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. God is established to destroy. Bu_t asks how is it to we think Christians will aid in brinKing about good 
be destroyed? and entera into a disquisition on the government by lea~ng the heaven-appointed work· 
purely divine and the human. We have said not a for that which God has not required at their hands. 
word ·al>ou t a purely di viM 1dngdom. 'V e believe It is not said in this article, still there is room for 
men converted to God are brought under a govern- the inference that Bro. R. thinks God through his 
ment divine in its nature, origin and laws. We be- children will take possession of the kingdoms of the 

Can Christiana Vote and Hold~.............................................. ! lieve God's children ought to labor to build up and world, will adopt them as hiE', and in and through 

=r~!~~~~~"t;;;;::~:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~::: 6 spread this divine kingdom, and that they should not ·these kingdoms of earth will rule the world. But 
·oBITUARIES ................................................................... _......... 6 waste their energies, divide their allegiance with and this is contrary to the whole teaching of the Bible. 

·::~~~t~a~ ... ::::·::::.·.·.~~:::::.'.'.~"·:::.'.'.'.'.::::::~=:::::·:::::::::::::: ~ devote their time, money, affection and talent in build- God's kingdom, a distant and separate kingdom, 
'The Pensioning of Aged Preaebera .................. _ ............ ~.............. s ing up and sustaining kingdoms which are not of "shall break in pieces and c:msame all these." "EYery 
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0 Goo's choosing and which Ood has declared he will plant that my heavenly Father bath not plaated, shall 
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He next introduces the "powers that be" and "min- every organization save the church of Christ. "The 
:ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC ............................................ " ............ .. 
:MARKET REPORT ................................................ - ..................... 11 ·isters of God," Romans xiii. We have met this: I earth and the works therein shall be bqmed up.'' 

think Bro. Rowe will ·admit, fully and satiaf~ctorily, These kingdoms we have agreed are r('cognizei in the HOME READING. 

:"Mark's Christmas., ........................................... ,.............................. 12 elsewhere. We only ask him in speskicg of God's Bible as the kingdoms of the evil one. God could not 
-A. Diver among the Fiahe$. .............................................................. 

12 ministers to tell us whether he means a minister of the so degrade himself before the universe as to acknowl· 

CAN CHRISTIANS VOTE AND HOLD OFFICE ? Nero or Pcml type. They are 1both called ministers of edge his inability to govern through his own institu· 
God-widely differing in character and work. It is tions, but must needs adopt the grganisma of the evit 

REJOINDER NO. I. necessary to understand which ie meant. In this c~e one through which to govern men. Christ came not 
If Bro. Rowe bad waited until we had finished our the minister spoken of is Nero. to reform but "that he might destroy the works of the 

rsla\ement, as he agreed to do, he wouli not have to He introduces the statement, that "whoso shed- devil." 1 John iii. 8. God will show his power and 
COmplain so greatly that our matter does not touch might by using one institution of the evil one to de-deth man's blood; by man sh:alJ his blood be shed," 
the queetiont or that he does not know.where we will and asks whether Church or .State shall enft>rce the stroy another; · but he will honor bia 8Jn by ruling 
·come. out; i~ would have save? him m~ch writing. If law. If it be a law to be enforced by men, it must be the world through that kingdom st-aled and cemented 
he will re-read our notes to bip;t, he w1ll see that we enforced by those to whom G£)(l commanded it. Christ by the blood of his Son. Other kingdoms must exist. 
gave lim full notice that we expected to occupy a t ld p t b t t d 't t t th God ordains them among and for those who I'E'ject the _ / . o e er emus no o 1 even o preven e mur- ... . 
:go~~: -amount of space. The necesmty for occup·v-· d f th 8 f God th t d' b 1. 1 d. f rule of God, and as long as a PQrtlon of the human 
~ " er o e on o , e mo;s 1a o tca mur er o . · 

~ ing more space than he does, will be apparent to any h I . bl 1 d famtly refuse government, they must be destroyed 
eart . t 19 more e:xcusa e to s ay to prevent mur er d . th h h'll f God h · · • 

one who 'Will think for a moment, that wa had to re- than to avenge it. For Peter to slay to prevent such a~. m . em. t e c 1 u o as ?o cttlzensh1p. Our 
~move much priliudice and many pr~,_..,6tl conclu- d Id 1 h' 1• b' t th · It' f clttztlnship (tmproperly translated m common veJSion, 

J ""~~ a mur er, wou ay 1m 1a .e o e pena 1es o . . ) . . h , p .
1 

... 
·sions, before we could eyen preseut our poe.itious. LJ ~..JAt.--1 If p t ld ~ bed bl~--1 d t conversatiOn Ism eaven. ht. m: 20. 

wOutUJU~· e er cou no111 s uuu, we o no B R "Ch · · · 
·Every man ca.Iliug in que~tion r- ula1· the ·: · and "'·. k Ch . t' ro. . says, · rust recogmzed the necessity of ~ 

will any 1 rts Ian can. t. . • 
practices bas this double wcrk to do. . . ~uman governmen~, or at lea\Jt reoogmzed their valiu-

We never could see any '.'®Utir•" either in pre· . We have never understo?d that tt was gtven ~s . a _ Ity, because he paid the taxes." .Most certainly he 
'Sentiog reasens, many or few, on :the right side of a ~mmand to any one •. It lS t~li' state~ent that God, did. I h've always recognized and maintained their 
.question, because there were DDne to present on the •• the oveuuliugs. of ~Is proy)~nce, wtllusee tb~t he neceasity.. I have from the beginnin~ insU.~ed that 
other. This is to surren~ the Nantaga ground of who sheds blood Wlll die a b~:ly death... The wtc~ed God ordained them. Goo. never ordamed things not 
truth. Bro. R. says, "All t~ facts he has stated we ~e t~e sword of. the Lord." .Psalm x~n :.13. Wtth necessary. I believe in their necessity ~s firmly and 
believe, and what he has to. sa1 about the final tri- the wicked a'3 hls sword he el:ecutes JUStice and ven- maintain it as fully as does Bro~ Joseph Franklin. I 
umph of Measiab's reign we ft,llly accept." That is, geance. believe in the neceasity of hell as fully M I .do in the 
that Messiah's kingdom is to br~ak in pieces anll con- We pal88ed over the question whether Christianity neceseity of human government. God's rule in the 
sume all earthly aingdoma and stand fOI'ever. 'V e cannot be more efficiently propagated through the universe could not be maintained one day without the 
are glad of this common standing and starting ground. channel of a good civil goveJ~nment than through a existence of hell to punish rebellion. Hell's being a 

The points that he presents we notice, not because bad civil government. We have never learned that .-essity or being ordained of God does not make it 
we think they have the remotest bearing on the the religion of ,Jesus is or can be propagated through right. for God's children to minister in it. The quea· 
question, ·but in deference to his judgment. He either good or bad civil government. This i3 not the uon is, shall Christians minister and control them? 
thought tt.y bad bearing or he would not have pre- provincta of civil government, tmd all dependence upon God says they shall submit to them. · Let us raise no 
sented them. He recognizes that God will destroy civil government for help or success in this work, is &lse iasues, but stick to the point. Both hell and 
the kingdoms of the world-but asks how-by mira· treason to God and hia appointments. God overrules qivil government are niade neces~ary by rebellion 
cles or influences exerted through the gospel? and eivil government and will give just the kind of civil against God ; are limited in their citizan.s to and are 
classifies war, famine and pestilence as miraculow. I rulers that in his wisdom he sei8S is best for the church ministeretl. by the rebellious. 
do not see thnt we are called upon to sho.w how God and the world and his own glory. Sometimes a Nero, 
will do his work. But he will never destroy them by a Pbaroab, or a Pilate ia needed. )Vhere God gives 
Christians entering into them, supporting and build- direction for us to choose andl we fQllow his direction INTRODUCTORY. 

-D. L. 

~ng them up, and if Christians are in thein they must 'it is God choosing through us. When we attempt to Bro. Lipscomb prepared an introductory article for 
share the destruction. The whole world might be choo~ where God has given :no direction, it is a pre- this volume, but he had it' out at hii home in the 

·OOD\'erted to Christ, and with this practice the govern;. eumption; we are more apt to choose against his will country, and on accoubt of the bad weather, or itl 
menta of earth would be just ~s strong as they ar~ than with it<. God has given IltO direction to Christiana health, or something of the kind, he failed to get it 
now, and just as much the kingdoms of the evil one al to choose civil rulers, but tb.e external influences of. into the office. And we waited, expecting it to be 
-they are t«Hlay. But if when a man is converted to government may to some extent make the surround- eure to come, till it wa3 too late to prepare one that 
Chriat, he is taken from the active support of human: 'ings favor•ble or unfavorable for the reception of the 1Ve would have been satisfied with, and we therefore 
governments, the work of cenverting men to Christ .gospel. God chose to_introdvtoe his religion under tilt- make this explanation, and will put his article in 
will weaken the human, just in proportion as th6 reign of very wicked rulers. It spread with remark- ~ext number, with such changes as will make it suit
divine is built up. Then we have shown that G .tLLle rapidity under these governments. The Jew.a able for the.seoond number instead of the first. We 
uses one wicked government to destroy another. Tht" , ultiplied and grew the morn they were oppoeed. At ·•11!10 mention that there are some articles on hand 
final battle in the valley of Armageddon may destroy one time it has seemed to proRper greatly und~r from brethren, who doubtless ara expecting to see 

·all the institutions of those who rE~ject the reign of ·tyranny and persecution-so~ it seems to be them appear in the first number. But ' we have not 
.lleSBiah. crushed ont by it. We do not think any rule can be the space this time. But we assure them they ahall 

Bro. Rowe admits our argument, that the cnildrell laid down as to whether good or bad external goveru- appear, a3 soon as we can have room for them. 
f God cannot build up that which the kingdom o'f mentis better for the spread of true religion •• Nor do E. G. S. 



THE GOSPEL AD"'VOCA'tE. 

SOUND DOCTRINE. reformel'i!, their diflposition is to tear down old sv111tems,_ When we grow so fastidious, so refined, so sentimental,., 
evert urn the existing or<ler of thing~, and introduce so tender in our sensibilities that we use s ;ft names 

Sound doctrine nquires that the ag~d women .teach new rEformatory measures. Revolutions result from for evil practices, we are excusing, apologizing fur, 
the yo~ng women to be good ; that is, in all things the predominance of the feelings of youth in reformmg and encouraging those sinful practices. \Ve are vio
bei'ng according to the word of God. And "that they effete systems, in introducing salutary reforms. 'l'his tating the command of the t:;pirit which says, "Hold; 
be obedient to their own husbandfl, that tbe word of tendency is useful if held in proper check. fast the .form of sound words which you have heard of 
God be not blasphemEd." \Vho now-a.dayr, thinkft If men pass this age without lo8ing all balance, me." 
the word of God ie blasphemed by a failure of wives ·they grow more conservative through life. They cease Overmuch modesty is not always a mark of purity 
to be obedient to their husbands? Yet such is the to be reform:re, gain confidence in the existing ordE>r and chastity. Overmuch rE>finement and sensitiveness 
teaching of the Spirit as to what becomes sound doc .. · and become conse1vatives of that which is. These about calling a li_e by its divine name-a lie-is not 

trine. different tendencies are developed to a gr~ater or leu indicative of a great horror of lying. When we call 
· The teacher is also . to exhort the young men to be degrEe at the different periods of life in every individ· ugly things by soft names, we are preparing ourselves' 
sober minded ; not given to levity;frivolity, gaiety. ual. · and others to take them to our embrace. 

It d. of's not mran that a young man or old rnn.n eitbtr y QUtb, confident in its powers, is the age in which 
is to be long-faced, mc.rose in appearance and manner. the demand for change and innovation is made; when 
lie is to be chderfol, happy, ret dignified anc! 'Sober, changes or innovations are made @y the older, it is 
prudent in his bearing. 1~itus was a young lllan .him- usually to sati:?fy the demands of the young. Change! 
Eelf. He was (;·xhorted to be a pattern for otht-r in teaching, innovatiens in the worship and order of 
yom:rg men "in tood workf-l." A young man b~s ·the Lord's house are usually acceded to with the hope 
energy~ zoal, fer~or; he will be acti~e, if. not ~n ~hat of satisfying ami so retaining the youug. It is the 
whic~ is ~oM, then in that .which ~i!l e~d.. It Is .a province· of age to rcs{rain within proper bounds the 
quesflon With parents frequen.ly, .how to co~trol theu: radical, reformatory, revolutionary tenden-cies of 
children and keep them out ot evil. There Is but one th 

. h . d you • answer employ and interest them 10 w at IS gOo • ~ . . . 
T ' l.d f 1 k "h t.h . There 1s alw.ays danger 'vtth this class, that they set he e er requent y as s, ow can we save 6· • ' • • • h .h 

f h t' f ·1? G · th . as1de the eonservabsm of truth~and In t e c urch, 
youn

1
g men 6

.·• t e ~mgre;a I.~ rom ev•pl. tv~ hem overturn the divine as well as set aside that which i8 
employment ~n.fgob ·~or sh. d oungt peo 

1
6 rut~ 8 • ave merely human, and which from u~e acquires through 

emp oyment; 1 t .e en nrc oes no emp oy LCir sur- . . . ll h . 
1 1-.c d th ld th f1 h. · d tb de ·1 the conservative tendencies of age, a t e sanctity of 

p~ us t 1e an energy, e wor , e es an e VI • • 
1 

. h · d d h 
·11 H p 1 t 11 T·t b 1 1 them divine. authorJty 1tse.f. As t e young eman c ange, w1 . ence d.U e s 1 ua, e an examp e o · , . . . . 

· d k 1 d tl · t the pr eti"ee of good as all-especiaUy a teacher embued with the radtcal m goo wor s ; ea uem In o · a . . . : . 
k At .,_ h h th t d t k to et · self·coBfident sp1r1t of youth, are dtsposed to yield to wor s. eacuer or c urc a un er a es r ain · . 

h b t · t t t 1·v plo youth the demands of youth m order to save the young t e young men, u gives no cons an , ac. e em y~ . . . 
t •te th · · t t d 1• wh' h thev must. -the danger to corruptness m teachwg Is greatest men to exct etr In erea , an n w 1 • • • • 

exert their energies and exhaust thei:- vitality, will· just here. Hence the Spirit adm?mshes. Titus that he 
fail every time-shamefully and Ignominiously fail.· should be an ~xaUJple to young men m uncorrupt
Grave elders are attempting to hold the young meni ness in t~aching. In other word.s~ lea~ them out by 
-while nev€r letting them even know what is being example into go~d works, ~estram thetr tendency to 
d n by the church and then express surprise when corrupt the teachmg by thetr youthful ardor, self-con
t:o~ youths seek a~d find other fields to empl~y their ?dence and dispesiti?n to ovel'turn old systems and to 
actlvities. The elders should counsel and direct the· mtroduce new theories. 
energie3 of the young; they ought not to stifle them.. Not only was he to be an example in doctrine or 
"Old men for counsel, young men for battle." · teaching uncorruptnesR, but in this doctrine or teach-

It is a departure from '" sound doctrine" to fail to 
eall things by their true Bible name8, whether they 
involve instruction in our duties of worship, 0r in our 
moral duties. \Vhen we use "sounJ words" we cannot. 
be condemned by God or godly men, of gourse. If' 
we use soft words for evil things, we fall under con
demnation. If we call good things by harsh or evil 
names we fall under condemnation. We do it equally 
when we call ugly things, evil things, sinful things by 
soft, pretty, inofftJnsive names. In each case we do 
violence to the Spirit of God. In one ca!ie2 we ~nj ure 
truth and defame virtue; .in the other we ju~s.t.ity false· 
hood and exalt vice. Both are equalJy wrong, both 
fall under condemnation of the Holy Spirit. 

When we d1> the£t\ things he that is of the contrary 
part can have no evil to say of us. This does not 
mean that be wiJI say no evil of us, but that he has no 
ground for saying evil. If he says evil it is dune 
falsely; it is said because of our fidelity to God and 
his truth. When we endure it for those t~ings · we 
may lay hold of the promise, "Blessed are ye when 
men shall revile you and persecute you, and shall say 
all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. 
R~joice and be exceeding glad ; for great is your re, 
ward in heaven, for so persecuted they the prophets 
which were before you." It never hurts us to have 
ev.il llpoken of us when we know it is falsely don~ 
when it is done beclluse of our fidelity to the truth of 
G0d. 

D. L. 
By advice, counsel, example, direct the young men· ing he was to set an example of gravity and sincerity. 

aright, but give them employment, give them work ot A grave, seriouE, earnest deportment in practicing the 
the devil will employ then:tin his service. · doctrine, (doctrine was somethillg to be practised,) WHO WAS TALKING, AND BY WHAT AUTHOR-

No kind or amount of entertainment wilt satisfy with a sincerity in. all that we do or say, becometh ITY? 
the restless activities of the young. Entertainment "sound doctrine." FIRST SAMUEL VIII: 10·-18. 
and even amusement is good in its place. But Connect.ed with the "sound doctrine," and as a me~ A friend of this city wishes to know who was talk· 
youthful energy and a!}tivity ean never be held dium through which the "sound doctrine" is impa.rted, ing in the above verses, whether Samuel was talking 
by any meamre of entertainment or amusement. a "sound speech which cannot be eondemned'' is rec- of himself., or by the authority of God. 
Active employment alone can excite and ·retai..-the ommended. This indicates clearly there is a "sound Samuel ·was in theee verses, by inspiration, ~elJing 
interest and favor of the young. Amusement never speech" in contrast with an unsound one. Certainly the Jews what the king they were demanding would 
amuefs, entertainment the soonest of all things fails to the language, the style of tqe Holy Spirit is sound. In· do, and how he would treat them in case they should 
entertain. Happiness never comes when sought; his letter to Timothy the Holy Spirit points out more make a king over themselves. Th~y had demanded 
somebody has truly said, she is a coy maid, that is specifically what constitutes the sound speech. In the a king, and Samuel was greatly displeased at their 
never gained by the wooing, yet when one walks firm-. 2od letter, i: 13, he says: "Hold fat<t the form of demand. But the Lord told him to grant their re· 
Jy in the path of duty, she attends his journey, and~ sound words which thou hast heard ot me in faith and quest. For, said the Lord, they have not rt>jected you, 
freely scatters flowers of delight along his. pathway. . love which is in Christ Jesus." Ctearly the Holy Sa-muel, but they have rejected me, that I should not 

Titus is admonished to show !<? the young men. Spirit directed the very form of words. The form of reign over them. Moreover said the Lord to Samuel, 
uncorruptness in doctrine. . This admonition is given words giVen by the Holy Spirit should be held fast to. Jo you protest unto them the manner of the king that 
doubtless, with reference to young men, because there This is donA in recognition of the fact that an intro· shall reign over them. And the verses mentioned 
is a recognized tendency in youth to Ret at defiance the duction of new words, new 'terms of expression is above contain the word of God through Sa9Ju~l, fore· 
teachings, habits, recognized principles of actions of almost sure to be accompanied by new and different telling bow the king would treat them if they persisted 
aperience. ideas. Hence in changing the words of revelation, in having one. AndafterSa.muelhadgiventhelVordof 

Tbere are certain habits ofthought,crrtain tendencies the revelation itself is changed. "Call Bible things the Lord to them, they still clamored, give us a king, 
of thought peculiar to the diff~rent periods of life. In (good or bad) by Bible names," ~:xpr.:.ss Bible ideas that we may be like all the nations. 
childhood we believe everything we hear. Childhood in Bible words, is an admonition that comes from God E.G.S. 
is credulous. As we grow out of childhood we find h1mself. It is a.Jwavs a suspicious circumstance, and 
many things that we h~ve believed are untr.ne, untru~t- a reprehensible practiJe when teachers adopt a style 
worthy; our tendency then is to believe nothing. 'Ve ·of speaking different from tbat found in the Bible. 
become iucredulous; we grow confident in our own'.. When teachers become fond of the style and terms 
powers, our own thoughts and theories. \Ve lose COD· of the world arounu us instead of the style of the Bible, 
fidence in the teachings of e~perience, in the faith of we may be sure they are dissatisfi~d with the Bible 
our fathers ; we ·are inclined to rationaliPm. Youth is ideas as well as Bible terms. 
an age of skeptlcist:M.. The danger iii: that at this period It is fqually as bad an indication of moral de
of life we toppl~ av·er, Jose our balance and fail tore- pravity, when Chri~tiaus are unwilling to call immoral 
cover our equipbise or mental and moral perpendicular. practrice8 by the plain but ugly names that the Bible 
At this flge men are radical in their feelings. They are uses. The Bible calls ugly things by ugly names. 

GAINESBORO MEETING HOUSE. 

We have received $1.00 Eent by a brother from 
Kentucky for the benefit of the above house. 
'V e hope other brethren and churches will do 
likewise. The brethren there are worthy. We 
wrote an item to this effect, to accompany the appeal 
published a Jew numbers back by the brethren there, 
but the typos by soma means overlooked it, and we 
did not know of it till the paper came but. 
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SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES. Ifowever, many, yea, very many, will n?t act thus I and they believed, for~ he 'sa~&: '•men and oiethren-, .Ye 
N 1 now. If many preachers were to tell behevers to do know how that a good whtle sgo God made choace 0

". • • just what the apostlE's told the Pentecostians, they among us, that the Gentiles by my mouth ~hould bear 
We left the young man lD com?any With the apos· would be branded as heterodox, "you teach dangerous tbe word of the gospel, and believe." Acts xv: 7. 

"tles at Jerusal..._. They were. direct.ed by the g~d doctrine, water salvation, a doctri111e which may do to "They repented." Acts xi: 18. And it ii evident 
Master to go t~re, and remat~ until e~~ue: ~uh live by, but will not do to die by," would be said rela- they were baptized, for they were commanded to "be 
power from 00 hTgh.. Luke xxxtv: 49· An w en tive to such teaching. bapfzed in the name of the Lord." Act.s x: 48. "The 
t~e day of Pen~ecost was lully come, t:~y 7ereh all The voung man studies the coJJIVersion· of the tht:ee jailer bweved and was baptized the sam~ hour of the 
With on~ acconl J.Q. one pl&ee. And sub. en Y ~ ~re thousand very closely. He ascertains they were just night." See the latter part of the sixteenth chapter o:f 
~e a so~nd from heav~n as of a rus hmg mtg ~y exacUy in his condition when tbey asked what they Acts. '·Many o~ the Corinthians hearing, believed 
wmd, and tt filled all the house ~here 

1
t ey were Slt- must do. They had faith, and s.o has he. Being in and were baptized/' Acts xviii : 8. 

lt~ng~ And there apd~ared unto t emh cfovhen tonAgueds the flame condition relative to Ctuty, they Ehould do In many of the conversions above alluded to reDAilt-
ltke as of fire, an 1t sat upon eac o t em. n h h. h ld 1 1. d If • . ' r· 

. h H I Gh d b t e same t mgs, s ou trave tlJie same roa • tt_ ance is not expressed But it is found in the com-
they were ~ll filled Wlth t e ~y S ~t, an ~an was necessary for them to repent and be baptized, it mission the Pentecos~ians were commanded to repent 
to speak w~t~tbe.~ to;g;ea ns t e ptrlt gave t em is neceseary for him tl) do likewise. The divine and we,have seen that God granted repentance unto 
utteWrance. h hctSibtl: -fi . f ,., 1"1 b . t teachers would not have told those of Pentecost to the Gentiles But to arO'ue that men ahouM repent 

hen t e um e sbermen o ua 1 ee egan o d h. h. h H • · o 
h. h d b 1 th h d o anyt tng w tc was unneceesary. ence is surely not necessary' for aU admit the nrowsit:t of 

a::~peak ~~~u!lges w Ic ou t ess ey a never what they were told to do was nElcessary. They were h t - A . 1 ' h d h 1 b li 
tStudied a 1arg:e eoncourse of people assembled around · . . . t a · nment y, P,eop~e ear t e got~pe, e eved 

, told to repent and be baptized, hence 1t was necessary •t t d t c1 ~ th · · d · 
the divine teacher& utterly astonished at what had . _ . . .. 11 ' repen e . or urne away JfQJ)l e1r 81DB an were 

' for them to repent and be- baptl:zt!d. A.;; was tntlmated b f ~>d ~ · f h · f: • h • J 
J·ust taken p~ace. They were all aml:lzed and wonder- • :. . . . 

1 
ap tz~ upon ~ con,esslon o t eu· au m esus. 

' .above he ~mg m the same conditiOn, shoo d do Th tJ.- 1 f h d ed-80me said one thing and some another. Ot.h~rs · ' . . b f . e apo8 .;.,e bever e t any mourners on t e groun • 
k. .d h 1 11 f . ,, 13 what they dtd. As they repent~~d and were ap I Zed T.,_,.. ,.r ~eemed to know nothing of the mo~rn s-vstem moe mg 89.1 , ut ese men are u o new wme v. • d h . · · f t · h t n~ -<1..~ ' J 

Wh- b .h ed ··L be. d k th 10 or er tot e remtsnon ° pas sms, e repen s a ' of "getting religion" So far as the Bible teaches en t ev were c arg Whu mg run , e apos- . b ti ed f1 th · · ' 
tie Peter arose and said, "Men and brethren, these are 18 ap z or . e same purpvse. • God has not commanded any one to get r~ligion, 

d k - . r •t . b t th th" d Our young fnend sees that the Pent~~bans were neither has he ever promised any hl€S8ing Jor aettiQg not run en as ye suppose, seemg 1 IS u e Ir b f · h d b a· h 1 - " 
ih f h d B t h. . th t h" h k pardoned y att an o e 1ence to t e gosoe , by religion 

onr 0 t e ay. u t IS 1s a w tc was spo en 1 . •th tb d.ti. -•· d h- • 
comp ymg w1 e con 1 ons "': par on as t ey are d b 1· d LA b by the pronhet Joel.'' etc. He then commeQces and d . th t . . . b M h But he h1.3 commande us to e 1eve an O!Jt!Y t e 

,. · • expresse m e grea comm1sston gtven y ~- att ew . . . . 
quotes Joel's prophecy, and by the propheCies-of Joel M k d L k H . th . ' gnfpel, and has promised the obedient the forgtvenees 

h. h · h h. b. h ar an u e. e exammes o er promment cases f . d . h . . .bl d. 
and David proves to IS earers t at t 1s w IC you f . ded • th A t f h . 

1
,__ o ptUit ems, an "an m entance mcorrupt.i. e, an . . o con verswn recor 10 e c s o t e apos m:t. , · • 

see and hear 1s a hteral fulfillment of prophecy. Tn . th . hth h te fA ts h 1 th undefiled and that fadeth not. away, provided '!ere .. 
. rmng to e e1g c ap r o, c e earns ere . f: "thf 1 fl d th 

After the apostle Peter disabueed the minds of the was a persecution against the <:burch -at Jerusalem, mam at u un I ea._. . . 
people in regard to the drunkenness of the apostles, he d ll th d. . 1 tte .--1. b d th h t fhe young man h~vmg eubmttted to the terms of an a e lSCtpes were f;Ca hru a ron roug ou d h" . . . H • . • be 
preach~ t~e g<>~pel ?n fact for t~e fir~t time by proper the regions of Judea and Samaria except the apostles. par on, .gof~ on Is way r•JliCID~. . e rfJOtces - . 
authority from on htgh See b1s w1sdom-he knew Th d" . 1 . th" tt ed -1·t· t cause hts sms have been forg1ven. He knows 

• . e 1sctp es 10 1s sea er con. a ton wen every . . b h h 1· d · h h 
the heart was in no condition to receive the word of h h. th d "Th PhT t d they are forgtven ecause e as comp Ie Wit t e God the seed of the kingdom when full of prfjudice · wto etrhe pr~tc mfgS e w~r • d e-n h

1
d
1
pCwhe? t owtn conditions of pa.rdon-has done what the Bible teaches 

' ' ' . e c1 y o amana, an preac e ns un o . . 
hence he removed that by referring to the Jewish th A d b th b 1. 1 Ph"l. · h. th one should do 1n order to be forgtven. _ . . em. n w en ey e Ieve< 11p preac mg e 
prophets, and convmcmg the peop~e that the ~post!§& things concerning the kingdo~ ,0f ~God, and tbe name He bas the 8pirit itself beal"ing witness with his 
~ere ~ot..dru.nken. Just so. now, kmd reader, If there of Jesus Christ, they .lPSI',aptized, both men and spirit that he is a child of God-lru passed from dt>-ath 
1s preJudice m your heart, It must .. be taken out befo• women." viii: 5_12• unto life. Ha bas been quickened, converted, justi· 
!0~ are in a good condition to rec~,ive the truth 8~ it . BeginniDg with the twenty-sixth verse of the same fied, adapted an_d born sga.ln, u:~Ot of corruptible 
18 m Jesus. When Peter had cleared the. mists chapter we have recorded the couversion of the enunoh, seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which 
away" from t~e he~rts of the Pentecostians, he- that Ethiopean nobleman, who had the charge of all liveth and abideth forever. And this is the word 
preached a dead,_ buned and res~rrected Redeemer- the treasure of Candace, que~m of the Ethiopians. which by the gospel is preached unto you." He is 
he preached the gospel. Why dtd. he preach that? The eunuch had been up to JeJ~usa.lem to worship ac· now a disciple of Christ., ''a soldier of the cros.~a," a 
!-le.donbtless knew as well as Pd.ul d1d wheu he penne~ cording to the law, and was rt>turning reading the Christian, and is anxious to know what a Christian's 
1t 1? the first chapter o~ Romans,.th~t the gospel Is Bible. Philip being dir~cted by an angel and the duty Is-how a Christian should live in order to be 
God_s power. unto salva.tl?n, t~at It IS that m1~hty Spirit made his way to the chluiot of the EthiDpian finally saved. But· we will leav~ this for another 
movmg, motive pow~r whtch God .has sent forth mto officer, and bPgan at the same Bcripture and preached article. 
the world to draw smners to Christ. ~n~ furth~r· unto him Jesus-the gospel-what the other sacred 
more, he knew that was what Jesus commtsstoned h1m teachera preached, and as they went on their way they 

to preach. came unto a certain water, and the Ethiopian said, 

u. P. MEEKS. 

THE COLORED EVANGELIST. ':As the result of Peter's preaching on that occasiOn, here is water, why can I not be baptized? Philip 
three thousand were made believers. The evidence& said, "If those believE>st with all thine heart, thou The church here, or a Sl;Uall part of it, raised ten 
()!;,their faith were their actions, and the effect of the mavest. And he answered and s1.id, I believe that dollars for th.e purpose of putting brother Jackson 
gospel upon their hearts. They cry out, "What shall Jesus Christ is the Son of :God. And he commanded: )3rayboy or some other eyal1gelist at work. I think 
we do?" Previous to that time they, did not think the chariot to ·stand still, and they went down both we can raise more. That will not do much by itself. 
they had anything to do. Tb~:y thought they did into the water, both Philip and the:eunucb, and he What shall we do, brethren? Hard times, did you · 
God's service when they crucified Christ. But being baptized him." · ·say? So much the greater sacrifice and so much 
convinced that Christ is the Son of God, well might • In the ninth, twenty-eerlond and twenty-sixth cha~ greater the reward. :Many will give of their abund
they ask f{)r relief. Again, their hearts being pierced, ters of Acfs the conversion of 8a.ul of Tarsus is record- ance but who will give from penury or even a bt\re 
Ej:ffected is evidence of the faith. Nothing effects us ed. When we were first introduced to hi~, he wa~:~ .a eompetency? The church here, I' think will be one of 
unless we believe it. If we receive intelligence which wicked, blood-thirsty man. He greatly perseeuteel thirty churches to keep Jackson Brayboy in the 
is calculated to make us weep, and we believe it, we the disciples of Christ. 'Vhile he was on his way to field nil the time. Brethren, this will not be throw
will weep, and if the intelligence conveyed contains Damascus with wicked purposes in view, the Lord· \ng away our labor. Much that we do is certainly 
tbe be9t of news and we believe it, we will rf>joi~. 'met him and told him to go into the city and. wasted; who will respnnd? 
Our feelings indicate our faith; tell me a man's faith, there it would be told him whfl~t he must do. When~ .. J. M. BAn.NEs. 
and I can generally know his feelings in that respect, went into the city he had faith, for he was willing to 

A GOOD EXAMPLE. 
for they are in keeping with faith. In Christianity do what the Lord says, aski111g no questions as toea~ 
as in everythklg else, feelings must follow faith-not sential and non-essential which is the beet evidence of 
faith, f~ling;. We must believe and feel-not feel faith which can be given. I ~ A good brother, whose name and poetofBce we 
and then believe. While in the city he repelttted for three days a.~q .withhold, has sent us the names of six: persons and the 

The three thousand believers having asked the nights, neither eating nor drinking. Therefore, Saul money to pay -~or the AnvoeA.TE for them next ye~x. 
question, what they must do, were to]d to repent and being a penia,nt beliewr, wns told to arise ani be- We hope others will follow his example. Incalculable 
be baptized in the name of Christ. What for? :For .baptized and wash away his sins. good may be Jone with but little effvrt in this w~y, 
the remission of sins. In the apostolic age, believers "'The next pro~inent case of conversion is that of to circulate a gooi religious paper. It is a good method 
were commanded to repent and be baptized. Believers Cornelius and his household, which is given especially of spreading the truth, an(l putting down error, both 
hould be told the eame now. • That is surely safe in the tenth chapter of Acta. Peter preached to them in the churoh and out of it • . , 



6 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The angel of death visited the house of Georg& R. 
and Bettie Wade on the morning of Nov. 24th, 1880, 
and encircled the form of little Thula within ita icy 
embrace and wafted her gentle spirit to the unknown 

is a member of the church of God, one sister ud nu
merous friends to mourn her gain, but our loss. May 
we all live so our lMt end may be like hers and m.tei 
her in a better land than this. 

·J, G. JlbHUNDROr 
One by one those we love, pass beyond the riv~r. realms She was their oldest child-aged two and one

R sbecca Jetto~ a mother in Israel, lives no more on h~lf y~ars. As a tender bud, nipped by untimely 
earth. Abe wa; born in this, Rutherford county, SepL froat she faRed away while iu the beauiy of infant Fell88leep in Jesus, mothe< Malvina Denton, con-
18th; 1809. She died at her home Nov. 27th, 1880. inn~nce with a loving smile resting on her innocent sort of E. W. Denton, D~ber 7th, 1880. Our 
She was, therefore, over seventy-one years old. • She lips • she' fell asleep in the arms of Jesus-there to dear mother died of pleu~ftmonia, combined with 
never had a residence uut of the county of her birth. swe~tly slumber until the dawning of the I_asat lovely lung disease, after a painful illness of sixteen days. 

She was the type ef a true, go~ woman. Endow· morning. Her sweet presence and. everpratthng tongue She was born in White county, Tenn., April 19th, 
ed w1th a strcng intellect and feehng, and keenly ap- is greatly missed by her mourniDg papa and mam· 1817, and was therefore sixty-three years, seven 
preciating the responsibilities of life, she met them all ma. But, may the cheering thought that she is safe months and eighteen days of age. She was brought 
with · that unflinching fidelity, which has ~endered her at home console their sad · hearts and cause them to up in the Methodist faith, and joined that church in • 
name a household word, among her ne1ghbors. ~nd cling closer to the cross of Jeaus that they may be early life, but learning the way of the Lord, she &ban
friends. Few living now, knew her as Rebecca Good- ready_;_when death caJls-to go to Thula where doned that humanism, obeyed the gospel of Christ, 
Joe. Nearly fifty-two years ago (Fe?. 5th, 1829,) ~he ''hopes never wither and hearte never bleed." united with the church of God at :aethlehem in 1836, 
gave her heart and her harid to Lewi.s Jftto.n, bless10~ "There's a new-mado grave where the flowers bloom, and lived a faithful and devoted Chris.tian life till her . d t t b Where your darling now sleeps in the lowly tomb ·. Sh • ed him with a wealth of affection, an 1mpar mg 0 

• 
18 

But berspi:rtt has gone to the realms of bliss, death, a period of forty~four years. e was umt 
stalwart arm an inspiration and an 888Istance, Which From the tears and Borrows of a .. world like this." . in marriage to E. W. Denton Sept. 18th, 1834, witb 
has enabled him bravely and successf':lllY .to ,.aeet t.be C. F. WADE, whom she lived. sharing the joys and aouows of life 
stern necessities of an early manhood, seekmg the sub- St. Joseph, Tenn. forty-six years. To her union in marriage were born 
stantial surroundings of competence and even wealth. thirteen children, all of whom, but two, she lived to-
Of her children, ten of whom she raised to manhood The subject of this imperfect sketch is the death of eee grown, and become obedient to the gospAl, and 
and womanhood-eight sons and two daugbten-oaly sister Mary E. Thompson,_wife of Bro. 'Vm. Mo. settled in life, except the youngest son, who will grad· 
three survived her. They all ha4 reas~n to bl~ss her Thompson. She was marned the 12th. of August· uate from Burritt College in ·1881. She was a fond 
while living; and those who rema1n, will chertsh the 1849; after a brief illness she fell asleep m Jesus the and loving mother, a devoted and affectionate wife, 
memory of a sainted mother, who never accepted a 3rd of May 1880. She was the xoungest daughter of a kind and good neighbor, a zealous and earnest 
comfort. or failed to eacrifice a pleas.ure, ~hen by this Wil~on and Polly Pace of Hickman county, Tenn. Christian. She was loved and respected by all who 
means she might augment the happmess, IDcre~ the She united with the Christian church with her bus- knew her. She died without an enemy in the world. 
interes't, and minister to the comf~rt and consolat10n ?f band in Aogust1871 ; it was my privilege to know She never in her long life had an enemy. She died 
1 he dear husband and beloved chlldren, whom God m her for sometime before her unexpected death. To say at home, surrounded by her husband, most of her 
His providence had gi!en her. . . that she acted her part faithfully i~ all the differe~t ehildren,..and many friends. We mourn her loss; we 

Soon after her marrtage she became a drsmple .of stages and relationshipa through whtch she passed, II will see her face here no more. Her smiles will no 
Jesus; and for over forty loni years, she~~ .mam- but saying that which every one that knew her, knows more greet us. Her sw('et voice cheer us no more, nor 
taim•d her Christian inte~rity. In. all !he VICI£11Itud~ to be true. Her Christian life, th<?ugh short, co~ pared thrill our heart£' with joy. She leaves a husband, nine 
of lafe ·in fortune and misfortune, lD ucknees and 1n to some was one of earnest devotion to the rebgwn of children, (four having pa&sed over the river before her) 
health: She sought of heav~n to. temper her joya and the Sav'ior. Sadly .do we miBB. her at B!uffton where and a large circle of relatives and friends to mourn her 
to !oothe her sorrows. Grim-visa~ed war claimed the she was accustomed to meet w1th the saiDts, no more death. But we feel our loss is her eternal gain. She 
~ervice of the sons she had nureed. into manh~od; she shall we hear her sweet voice singing the songs of was buried where she was born, was raised and had 
bowed to fate; carnage of the battle field laid some Zion which she so much .delighted to sing. anJ he~r always lived. A funeral discourse was preached to her 
Jow in death; she said : "The Lord gave and the .f:,ord sung; but we rejoice in the_prospect of meeting her 10 memory, by Bro. W. Y. Kuykendall to a large and 
ba.s taken a way, blessed be the ·name o~ the ~or d. the sweet bye-and. bye. When we say that she- was deeply affected congregation of her relations and neigh-

Men clime and claimed the co~pam~nsh1p ?f her a Christian we give utterance to the only W?rd that bors, from 1. These. iv: 19-18. Dear mother, we will 
daught.en and sought them for WIVes; In the JOY of can throw light into the darkness of any ones death. miss thee, but sleep on till the resurrection morn, when 
her heart,' she said : "be it so, if they will :"as bloom- To know that she was a Christian is the only thing we hope to meet thee and ascend the skies with ihee 
iog flowers, they paled and faded and died, and slro that makes endurable the huvy weight of grief which ~d join in songs of praise to God and the Lamb for 
could say: "fhe will of the Lord be done." the grief-stricken relatives, husb~J.nd and children bear. ever more. 

Let the husband, dear stricken old man, bereft aa while journeying from this to a better world. We E. C. L. DENTON. 
be is, of the companion of his early manhood-the ahould be thankful for such a comfort as this. How Spencer, Tenn. 
atay of his maturer years, and the co~fort an~ solaee good in ou" heavenly Father to afford us a • w~U- · 
of his age-thank heaven for the glor.es and riches of grounded hope of meeting all of our loved Christian 
the put, and rejoice in the antiJii?ation of a blissful re- ones never to part any more. To the. grieved hus· 
union in the brighter beyon~, whiCh cannot be long band, brothers, sisters, children and frtends I would 
deferred. Let children and friends and all, sorro'!', say let us sorrow not as tho!!e who have. no h~pe. Re
but sorrow in hope, for "Blessed are t_he dead, '!"~o d~e member that she whom you so sadly mtss enJOY~ the
in the Lord from hence.forth: Yea, sa1th t~e Sp1r1t that. hope of finding a sweet repose in Jesus. Thmk of 
they may rest from their labors ; and the1r works do the blessedness of that rest, cast all y<'ur care on. the 
follow .them." · Lord who is too wise to err and too good to be unkmd. 

A FRIEND. I freely give you my unfeigned sympathy. ltfay the 
Father ot mercies guide and comfort you. 

,v. D. KELTONER. Died near Mt. Nebo, on the 13~h of November __ _ 

With a heart full of sympathy for the bereaved 
ones, I announce the death of little Willie Cooksey, 
son of N.H. and Aldora Cooksey. He was born 
Aug. 9th, 18?1, died Nov. 1st, 1880. vVillie is sadly 
missed by his little brothers and sisters. He was RU 

affectionate and dutiful child. I doubt not that it is 
a sad bt3reavement to his parents, but God who giveth 
and taketh away has g~ven comfort in these .words: .. 
"It or of such is the kingdom of heaven." 

. Tt~ker'l3 X Roads; Tenn. 
M. C. G. 

last, B;o, Thomas Yor~,ag~d about eighty-three years. Died, near U.nion City~ Tenn., Nov. 2nd, 1880, 
This age? brother, hts Wife an~ one daughter wu Bro. J. H. Reyno.lds, of consumptio~. ~e was t~e Died, December the 17th, 1880, Henry Brown b

uried with the Lord by baptism on Saturday be· f B G A Reynold~ Bro J1mmte v.-as born Rtd
1
'nf7Q, his wife Aurelia 'Florence Ridings, and their ' · D 1879 h be' · bt son ° ro. · · • · ,~ 

forethefirstLordsday_m ec. ; e mg_e•g Y· io Marshall county, Miss., in July 1859, confessed little girl Oreola Ridings, all of whom came to their 
two and she seventy-sax year~ old' they bemg ~he Christ and was baptized in 1872. His life from the death on the same night by the hands of murderert.; 
olde~t couple that I ever baptlzed 

0~ .knew of being time of his connection with the .church WM tba~ of a Bro. Ridings was born Dec. the 16th, 1855, the son 
bapt1zed, and weU do I remt>m~r the cn~umstances of consistent Christian. He was sbrcken down by disease of David and Margaret Ridings, and was married to 
his confnsion. I held a meettnl!' a~ hw.h<?ut~ 80

?"-e while bending all the energies of mind towards pre. sister Florence Thomas July the 15th 1877. HaVing 
time in November 1879; after preachtpg an myitabon · ration for the ministry, in which field he pr<:>mis€d- been brought up by piou~ parents be united W!th the 
was given when the o}rl rna? ar_?se, ~lve me his trem- f: be a bright and ·shining light. In hi~ death society Missionary Baptist church about five years ago, was 
bli.og hand. while. With qlllvertng lips he .made the has lost a bright and cheerful member. The family always an obedient son, strictly pious and a close stu
good confoBBton, hts pale ~lue eyes, fille_d wtlh ! .... ·.- l.ll affectionate and loving inmate. The church a true dent of the Bible-was ready at all times "to give a 
told that the fire of Gods love waa. ktndledh tn ~j and devoted Christian. Bislaat hours on earth were reason for the hope that was in him." Being more 
b .. rt, while many other eyes answer!nS: to t ~ c~ • full of ho and contidence. He said he was only congenial with. his understanding of the Boripturea, 
told of a. hidden fire that bumed wtthm •. Hts .wife waitin t!be carried io a .brighter and better w.orld about three years since he united with the Christian 
was then some si,X: miles off attending a ~aptist revlva!. whe e \is suffering~ would be forever at an e.cd. And church at Eureka, making a consistent and zealous 
This aged br~tber, .th.ough badly afihc.ted ~ore h~ hisl~st request to his weeping family and friends was, member of the house of God. 
aufteringa with Chrtsltan ll!eekness, r"!'tgna~ton, ~n " t me in heaven." Sister Florence Ridings wois hom Feb. 15th, 1864, 
Jove. He often spoke of hts appro~cpmg ~JssolutJOn - tnee W. Y.· SHELTON. the daughter of W. J. and Louisa ThomAs. While 
as but the door to endless joys. I Vl8lted him several Union Oily, Tenn. very young she gave her heart to the Savior and was 
times and pr~hed. once for his encourag~ment. I _ __._ b$ptized by elder B. F. Mauue and united with the 
always found htm In go~ hope and. pressmg on to- Died at.her residence Nov. 18th 1880, sister Nancy church at Eurelra. One or two years Jattr she was 
ward the prize. He hved much In prayers and S. DiiHngham, of consumption. Sister Nancy was married to Bro. Ridings while yet quite young. Hand 
aonaa of praise, even after he was so weak that he d H N 1 b F b 4 h I·n band sli-e and her devoted husband ,;valked in the e- k d'bl Aft t 1 f h · cas the daughter of M. an . e ms, was orn e . t 
conld not spea au I y. er co~ emp a lDg Is ~ 1840- was baptized SeJit. 1877, and lived a Christian footsteps of Jesus, made aglow by the light of the 
I am constrained to adopt the sentiments of the poet· Sh 'ed · f 11 ~...... f · t' truth. They were d .. voted to each other, to thei'r b · h h h d' t " H until her death. e 1 m u uvpes o mee IDg ., 
"How blessed t 

8 
rtg toous w en e •es, e c. e her friends and Sevior in a home far above this and parents an<i th•ir Master's cause, even to the Jut night 

was poor in this world, but rich in fliith. He leaves ur~ed her children, parenta and friends to meet her of their lives, heeding the admonition of Panl: ''be an agNl wite seventy-seven yeat~ old (with whl)m he f 
1 

t · t £ th · b 
had Jived fiftv-eioht years) and two sons and one in eaven where parting is no more. She lived at the not forget u to en ertam s rangers or ere y some 

" r. M h II r tb t time of her death in Alcorn county, Mise., where she have entertained angels unawares," (which proved to 
daughter to mou~ ~is loss. ay t ey 

8 80 
tve. a Will born and raised • . fi!he leaves three ehildren, a lie angela of Satan). We shall no more hear their 

they m&J meet htm tn the glocy land. JOHN IIXJL, father l.lld titother and HTtlra! brolbera, one of whom familiar voices here in \be Sunda.r·•chooland lrorehip. 
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singing the sweet songs of Zion. But in the sw.eet bye- -New York for the holiday trade.-Mt. Baker in the grand canal to Tientsin. A short line of about 
and-bye in the happy beyond, in the beautiful home 'Vaahington Territory bas been in eruption, and a seventy miles will also probably be constr-ucted by the 
over there we can sing together: sharp shock ofearthquakewasfeltSunday.-Ayoung ,viceroy at Nankin, to connect the capital of his prov-

"UptothebountifuiGivP.roflife butcher of New York, who bad a good appetite and ince with the main one at Chin.Kiang. The work of Gat;Qering home, gathering home, 
Uptothedwellingwherecomethnonight, ate raw pork and beef, died of trichinosis. His body setting the poles and laying the wire will be begun The dear ones are gathering home, 
Never ro sorrow more, never to roam _when examined was found to contain millions of para- early next spring. It is estimated that the en+"'rprise 

God's children are gathering home." • 

They leave parents, many relations, frienrls and thfl eites.-Four Chiettgoan"', headed by a Mr. Keith, have will cost $5,000,000.-There is very great excitement 
church to mourn the loss. And little Ola is gone paid out $100,000 for bods in Tennes~ee and founded at the Lond~ri clubs in consequence of the intelligence 
with them. She was born Aug. the 3rd 1878 Hhe a town on the CumLt rlaud River, intending to colonize received from .the Cape, to the effect that the rising 
was the delight of her parents, an emblem of purity their tract with NorthwesteJ·n prople.-The few of of the Boers has put an end to responsible government, 
and innocence. Her eweet voice will chime with Viet( r'o's band E-tiH living baye devastated the ranches bringing down Kimberly's schema with it. Rumor 
angels on the radiant shore of eternal blistt. 

· M .M DAVIS. IH at· Chibmthua, M.xico, and murdered and mutilated is busy declaring that Wolseley must be sent out to 
v .-1-- Mi thirty per.:ons \\rhen Gen. Terrassas was marching restore order. Another war in South Africa is popu-
~Uf't1M.6, 1.88. 
L C. Review and (Memphis) Baptist p'case copy. homeward with ten men, a band of thirty Apaches Jar with the military. This is the. most serious news 

I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~---:-~~-···-- .1ppearcd And s~aughtered eight of the soldiers, cutting we have yet heard, and will make a gloomy Christmas 
into strips the fb:-!h of one who was riding in Victo- for the ministers.-Six cases of antiquities have ar
rio's ~:addle. --A m~n in HouE;ton, Texas, tried to com- rived at the British Museum, from the excavations at 
mit suicid~ by taking arsenic, but his druggist suapect- Babylon. They consist chidly of inl!cribed tablets 
ed him, snd sold him powdered chalk instead of and small obJects.-The Princess of Wales was thrown 
arsenic. He did no~ die.-.A. great fire occurred the from her horse in Norfolk, England, while following 
17th, ult., at BufftLlo, N. Y., in a large building used the hounds recently, and barely escaped fatal injuries. 
for manufacturing wall-paper. About 150 boys and -The Sultan is about to marry off two of his daugh
men were in the building and about twenty of them ters-yonng things not yet fifteen years old. The 
lost their lives.-Twelve Chinese lepers have bee1: hridegrooms, who are Turkish cavalry officers, have 
shipped from San Francisco to Hong Kong.-A Jis. been a.llowed to chooee their wives for themselve~, and 
graceful personal altercation took. place in· the Houst> tor dowry each receives a palace,· m!l.ny slaves nnd a 
of Congress at \Vashington Dec. 21st, between :Messrs. present of money.-There is a crisis in the French 
\Vea ver and Sparks. The lie was given, and Weaver Cabinet, growing out of the question of the ren1oval 
spoke of the "weight of his arm," the danger of at· of the crucifixes from tbe elementary schools of Paris, 
tacking him, and about his "'fighting" weight being by the police. The Prefect explained that he was 
185 pouuds.-It is estimated by the Eondon Economut authorized by Minister l"erry to remove them, and 
that thirty-five million dollars in specie have been the Senate passed what waa rquiva.lent to a vote of 
brought by immigrants to this country during thir censure for the act. Thereupon the Prefect resigned, 
year,-There were ten cases of trichina reported at and it is rumored that Premier ~"'erry, and Constance, 
Chicago, last wt:ek. H C. Hansen, his wife and three ~Iinieter of the Interior, will foHow his example. 
children ate so~e smoked and sugar-cured ham. They 
were taken sick in about five days. The physician 
called recognized the symptoms and asked if they had 
_eaten any sllloked ham. Thi,:J they read!Jy admitted, 
and the doctor, procuring a ·few pieces of the ham, 
subjected it to a mieroscopical anly+is. In one piece 
weighing less than an ounce, he discovered not l€ss 
than 15,000 trichina. 

MIDDLETON DEBATE. 
Bretlu·en L. & S.: The debate at .Middleton, Tenn., 

between Bro. \V. A. Crum and Mr. T. S. D.1lton, 
Primitive Baptist, came ofi as announced in the An· 
VOCATB. The attendance wa~:~ large and much inter~ 
est manifested by the people to Jearn the truth# 

There has been terrible suffering from the intense 
cold in the North and West in the last two weeks, the 
mercury in many places sinking to 20 and even 30 
degrees below zero, freezing birds and game in the 
forests, deer being caught near the house.s, searching 
for fQO(l.-The new military division, with General 
Schofield in comm·and, willcompriseLoui::dana, Texas, 
Alabama, and Indian Territory, with headquartertJ at 
New Orleans.-The cases of scarlet fever reported in 
New York City last week numbered 180.; and of dip
theria, 166. At noon, Saturday, 179 cases of ecarlet 
fever bad been reported; 157 of diptheria. Number of 
deaths from these diEeases thus far this week is, from 
scarlet fever, 37; diptheria, 48. Last week there were 
38 deaths from scarlet fever, a_nd 55 from diptheria.
One by one the arts of the old world are being trans
planted to the new. New Orleans now boasts of hav
ing in her midst a porcelain manufactory, the first es
tablished in the United States, and the fruit of the 
combined genius of a Frenchman and Y 11nkee. Kao
lin, from which the ware is made, is found in abundant 
quantities, and of a quality superior to the imported 
earth, in Louisiana and fexas.-~ickt>l, when the 
United St.tes government bought a mine in Pennsyl
vania 20 years ago, was a rare metal ; few mines were 
known anJ those inaccessible. The number has been 

FoREIGN.-Mrs. Cross, "George Eliot," the great largely increased since, the most important recent 
supply being in New Crtledonia, the French colony, English novelist, is dead.--The campaign against 

The managers of the Ripley railroa'l were very kind 
-run a special train daily and showed no little kind
ness to the brethren generally. 

where a recent dil:covety in the preparation of the Lima, Soutb America, .has begun in earnest. Ten 
thousand Cbilians form the advance.-Irelttnd is in ore has greatly cheapf.ned the cost of pure uickd, and . 

it is probable that the next few years will see a large great commotion. Troops are arrivillg in large num-
in~rease in the use of the meta1.-The tables prepared hers, and largely attended hmd league meetinga .are 
by the Census Office to show the distribution of the being held.-The opposttion members of the Dominion 

Parliament have issued a ms~nifesto to the people of registered four per cent. and four-and-a-half per cent. 
' bonds disclose the fact that the proportion of women Canada protesting against th~e government's propoted 

among the individual bondholders is much larger than Pacific Railroad policy. It ~ints out that the pro
has· generally been supposed. ln the New England posed concessions and subsidies tirtually give the con
States, the land ot spinsters, 30 per cent. •of the tractors 706 miles._of road al1reedy comple~ed by Can-

bo d h ld b · d" 'd 1 db ada, besides a bonus of over $50,000,000 m excess of n s e y m lVl ua owners are owne y women; . . f 
1 • h M'ddl State 19 t· · th W t St t the estimated cost.-The mcrea.se o the popu ahon of 

Bro. Crum's part of the debate was a grand suc
cess; truly, Mr. Dal~on was crushingly defeated. 

:M.r. Dalton when s~rely pressed, stated ''the doc
trine of the Baptist church is as liberal as anybody's 
doctrine; it saves

4 
nobody and it dams liobody." Bro. 

Crum showed that a! ''it saved nobody and damned 
nobody," it was not worth preaching, but the doctrine 
of Christ does save people, therefore should be pr.ch
ed. The de~e commenced December 6th, and closed 
the 11th. 

~I. KENDRlCK. 

OBTRUSIVE ADVERTISING. 1n t e t e s. per ceo , m · e es ern a es . . . 
1 

. 
t . d · th u th St t 22 the City of Berhn Is altogether unparalle ed m the· 

the same propor wn, an m e oou ern a es, . . . 1 • It dependslargeJy upon wbat it is that is advertised 
Th h d ed . th t f history of the capital. In 1860 Its popu atiOn was -the temper and feeling of the public toward the 

per kcebnt. th teree un r mme~s a~ 1r1?w~ ~u tho 528 900, while according to the census J. ust tak. en it h h h d wor y e mporary auspenswn v.1 co 1enes m e , . . h subject matter, w et er t e a vertiser can affvrd to 
.11 (P ) d' t . t A Ch" t t ·now contams 1,118,680 an mcrease of more t an two- steal in upon the reader's attention by the use of some Pottsv1 e a. 1s nc .- 1eago s ree -car was . . £ 'te t t• · ·a· · 

. b 1 t·. th th · ht d 
0 1 te fold m twenty years· A meE~tmg of 2,000 persons was u1vor1 quo a IOn-or n mg m upon some current 

run mto y a ocomo 'Ve eo er mg an omp e · · d h' h ol . topic of discussion. Some adYertisers have run against 
Iy demolished. The passengers, ten in number, were held in Berlin, Sun ay,. at w ~c rfesl'buhons wehre a fatal snag trying to imitate the method of Dr. Bull'd 

I . . ed b t f: t 11 F' passed in favor of the suppressiOn o . 1 erty to t e Baby Syrup, Cough Syrup, etc.' in this cla.s . .:. of ad-all more or ess·mJur , u none a a y.- 1ve men, . . _ -~ 
• .l" ilt f d' 1 tte · 1 th h Jews and to return :10 Ltbernl tO-Parliament who wlll vertising, meeting with disgust and rebuke. The fact .. ple-Nmg gu y o sen mg o ry mrcu ars roug 1 . d b . h d t' h h te · h' 

h .1 h h b fi d $500 i -"New York not promise to vote for suc!l suppression an to uy IS t e a ver 1ser, w en e en rs m t ts way the pres-
~eMmt·sasrFs,loraavSeheaarcon, ewehno ::s m.arried ~o Sir Thom~ nothing from Jewish shops or firms.-The elector.al ence of the reader unbidden, must carry wit.h him his 

b h f h own welcome, th:S unceremonious:manner of approach 
Hesketh, in San Francisco, ·Thursday night, will hav$ reform bill in Italy propos~: to es~w t e ranc 18e pre-supposes a certain favoritism. A popular pastor 
$50 000 pock. t money her husband a like on all who know how to read and wnte, and who pay of one of our city churches recently made al!usiou 
am~unt.~~::~pson,

6

of West Clev6Iand, 0., return- taxes to the amount of $40 yearlr·. This would in .. froD!- the pulpit to D~··. ~ull'a Cough Syrup as iJlus
. . ed't' th 15th It . t crease the number of voters one m.tlhon four. ·hundred tratmg how dear mediCmes even become to us when 
mg from a gunmng exp 1 ton on e 'u ., m a • r . known to alleviate the ails and ills of life. There must 
tempting to go through a. hedge, stumbled, and in thous~nd.-:-Recent:V the.cortsul general of the U~tted be truth and merit when the advertiser can shake 
trying to E~ave himself, accidently shot himself through States at Shanghai has mforme? the Department of hands with such high compooy.-Indianapolia Journal. 
the heart. He was to have been married the evening State that th~ emperor .of ~h1~a has ~~ntell th.e 
of that day.-Jut~tice Hunt of the United States Su- prayer of the v1cero! at TieiJitBm for p~rmtss~on t~ con• Th43 best men know that they are very far from 

C t h 8 learned to write with his left hand the struct a telegraph hne from Shanghai to Taentsm, t<lc what they ought to be, and the very worst think that 
;::ebei:~r p3~lyz9<1.-A stea~er has recently. t~ken be 1,200. miles· .in l~gth. The route will be . fr if they were a little better, they should be as good 88 

10,000 Christmas trees froln the Penobscot reg10n to Shangha1 to Chm-Kiang, and thence along the hne o they need ~e.--Frowllf. 
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SPOON VICTUALS. 
Of cour~e babies- should have ditt suited to 

t!:leir aga, and it should be fed to them baby fashion ; 
bnt man and women shouM put away childish things, 
anrl c~a.'Je to crave and cry for spoon victuals. The 
oJd- Will !fa Weak with it, and the young will not be 
stroog w'ithout it. It is a· good plan not to a~sis.t a 
chlld in ever,Y.tl1ing, but let them help themselve~ at 
times. Ex:ercise is strengthfning to both body and 
mind. The very act of procurin~ and preparing food 
adds po_wer to body and mind. 

ALl thes.e. thing_s may be said of the church as well 
a~ of the natural life. The .di~ciplf)S to·-day are not 
what they w61'e a quarter of ·a century ago. in many 
resprofs. They had just eECilped captivity, and they 
were afraid of th.e Greeb. even offering gifts. Now 
they no looger look · su!piclous~y upon the devices of 
R' ct.ariQ.ni , but actual1y accept tbt!m, and cherish 
them4 A 'few years ago they were willing to go out 
with omer and gather the manna which God had sent 
to them from heaven; now they must have it put in 
1heir v.efsel at1d brought to thEm. Tbe.re were few 
hel~, so-called, in the way of finding knowledge, and 
the difficulties in the way of gaining_iuformation about 
the BiLle became iucenhves to search its truths more 
closely. Wh.en our mothers a~d fathers c.1uld get hold 
of a Bible with references, a Ltving O.Mcles and a 
Concordance, they considered they had made long 
s•rides in the way to knowledge. By diligence and 
patience they di(!ged out the rich gold qsartz and 
<liamond3 which lay deepiy imbedded in the text of 
the sacred volume. This_.ixercise was ·ruoraUy healthy 
and from it many preachers and meful men were de
veloped ; ats!) women bec<lme thor9ughly practic~l and 
welt- informed, by studiou~ly consulting such great 
teachers as are found in the Bible. 

Yes, at first our brethren thought that the Bible 
W!\S all-~uffici-ent, without a comment. Now the Sun
day ·S·Jhool teacher has nothing to dt) but dip the spoon 
in the djs~ and spoon it around to the scholars. I 
read a long time ago that Euclid watched with much 
interrst the preparatiom of the king of Egyptfor.a tour 
through his realm, Said monarch craved the rE'pnta~ 
tion of a learned mao, and bad wagona loaded with 
his extensive library. "Ah," said the truly wise man, 
"there is no royal road to learning.:'' It is true to·day; 
bt• that would ~well-informed mu~:;tstudy, must labor, 
The _ man who arranges the Sunday-echool lessons, 
the Inter.uational 'Series and EO on, of cour~e will be 
smart, hut it will ma~ d-.rft;] of all who feed upon 
such cu;b. When I E:ee a 8unds.y.oeotJool or a church 
with tbHe thumb papers, I hav() a sympathy for all 
such baoy.-, and trust that when the8e beeome men 
they will put away childish th!ngs. Agassjz said, ••It 
is a poor service to render a. pupil, to give him ready
ma.d~ answers." I say, it ig poor service to render a 
Sunday-school te!Jcher 'to give rea<lf"~IJ tt\lestions. 
I know that t~ '"nations around" do jt. I know we 
Jive in an age when religion i~ made easy and sin diffi· 
cult. I know few people are willing to do as much to 
plE'aS~ Jehovah as they are to gratify the flesh and 
rlclight the devil. But true ilevelopment is what is 
needed and what all should work for. Hundreds of 
preachers were started in the work by teaching the 
children and church. Here i'3 where I took my first 
steps ; here the way is opened for many-good men to 
begin to walk. It is the study that developes this 
talent and strengthens them for the work before them. 
But this way of chewing the victuals for the children 
until they are grown or ought to be is certainly weak-
cning. • 

I thought once of writing Ol}t questions for the Sun· 
day school. But the perfect aatisfaction that I wo<lld do 
the brethren an injury deterred me. A man who can
not take God's word and teach that without a 
prompter, and ask:~ questions without reading from 
~me. otb~t l!Uln• is a poor teacher at but. He ehould 

TilE GOSPEL .t\DVOCATE,. 

8tudy more. Did you say that these papers are helps f From Tho Watchman. 

Oh yes, to a certain class of teachers. Do you ask THE PENSIONING OF AGED PREACHERS. 
what kind? I answer promptly to lazy ones. I do not Jli E'd't A h b" . 
mppose any one will come to the front and claim that- d r. d 1 ?r!- sht e sful ~ect of pensiOning infirm 

• . . . an age mxmsters as o ate been agitated both in 
the cnurch 1s b~tter mformed now than a quarter of a 

The W'atchman and the Examiner, will you allow one 
century ago. Those old male and female " walking 
Bibles," so common among us a few years ago, are who has spent forty-five years in the ministry to give 
dyi£g out. Who are taking their places? Wby, the young preachers among us the benefit of his experience 

and observation in this direction 1 . 
pap~fed of the day are caJled on to do it, but alas! 
they lack-something in bead, and of eoursc there is a When I. consecrated my heart and life to Christ in 
deficit in heart. An industrious, searching, deep·- the ministry I cheerfully relinquished a lucrative bus
thinking character needs nothing but books, and other iness pros-pect, which has made H. brother ric~, and ae-· 
kinds will not succeed, surround them with a stack of cepted po'lferty, as truly as ever a monk did on entering 
questions an_d answers, golden texts other things of a. convent. Yes, I expected poverty, hard work, and 
the same class as high as a snow. bank. 'Ve are on many trials; and now' in the evening of life, as I look 
the march-csome of us at least. A brother came down back over the battle-field, and hear the Master aayi:»g 
to Alabama several years ago, from a State north of to me,. as He did to His n:st pJ!13achers, -"When I sent 
this. He said ·we were fifty years behind the breth· yo~ WI~~out purse ~nd§cnp and shoes, lack.ed ye any
ran of hie State. Since that time I have concluded thmg? I am obhged to answer, aa they dtd, HNOTH

that he was right. Sometimes the slowest man gets ING. ''. My reas~nable wants have all been abundantly 
there first. I do not want to go W3 fast as some; I do· su~pl~~d, and I nave had.~ore of the good thinga of 
not want to go the way some travel. The simple, plain t~Is hfe than I ever anticipated, and thousands of 
way of the prophets and apostl~s is good enough for ttmes mol'e than I ever deserved. In my first settle
me. The less tags, bobs, and fringes there is about re- ment I had but $182 us a salary, and taught a public 
ligion, the better I like it. The church wiLh her scho.ol three monthP, at $25 per month. This carried 
retinue of duties is the nursery for preachers. I should my mcome up to $257. I had a family of four on 
have ~aid she is the mother of them. I here say that m! hands; and yet we ~ade ourselves comfortable on 
no church can do her duty without developing her this, and kept ou_t of debt. The next year I received 
mem hers into active men in the world. She ranks $400, ann the thud year $500. I now began to feel 
all the Bible ColJ~ges in the land ; they are fungus rich, and indulged in w~nts that came. clamoring for 
growth upon the church, caused by the want of exer- · supply; and I plunged mto debt, feehng that there 
cis~, indigestion and improper circulation. If there were ample means coming in to pay. · On the fifth 
are no bishops, deacons, preachers and teachers in the -v_ear my salary rose to $70<} which was large for the 
church and made there, it is a sure sign that they time and place, and especially for one of my capacity; 
flagrantly neglect duty, They do not deserve the but I found as the salary increa~d, I became more 
name of a church. Ob, we are eo much like the sects, anu ~ore embarras~ed. \Vant a.od expenses kept 
we 'borrowed our way of teaching right from1 them. n:uch 10 adv~nce_of mcome; and this kept us all the 
Why, I have heard the superinteuden:t of the school time floundermg lD the slough of pecuniary despond. 
read one verse of the Scripture, then the class would At last came the. rlre~ful crash of 1837 and '3~, 
respond in the next verse. · Stop, stop, thought I,' when Congress fa~led to carry the renewal of the 
where did you get that? Well, to say the least, it baa ,charter ~f the Umt~d States Bank over ~resident 
the sound of the Litany ; it scents of Rome and Henry Jacksons ve~. Busmess came .to a stand-shU, banks 
vnr. Israel was satisfied with seventy years of cap- .~topped speCie payments, and times became distreS@· 
tivity and did not hasten back to Babylon· but our mgly hard. My church felt the shock, and it was 
Iarael prefers bondage. ' hard to collect pew·rent or obtain money to meet cur-

THE LITTLE MAN. rent expenses. The committee informed me t_hat they 
______ .....,..,... __ .--- · wished me to remain with them, it possible, but they 

MARS' HILL COLLEGE, could not be held any longer for a definite salary; but 
. . . _ .a'38ured me if I would remain and blend my fortune 

Bretlu~en: A letter JUSt received from one of our w'th the' th ld d th b · th ld k .}_ ~ 1 1rs, ey wou o e est ey con to ma e 
b~st ba;etllren expresses deep regret, that, "Our Bibl~ · d 
C 11 

,. M ' H'll h l t be. -Th L d . me vn my family comfortable. After prayerful con-
o ~ at .r ars 1 as ceasel o " e or It f 'th ·~;. t d h · · 
'11'. ';, . B'bl S h 1 ·n fl . • h h . h . .d .su awn WI my Wl .. e we accep e t e situation, and 

WI ID&l Our _ 1 e c 00 Wl . ou~Is w ~n t e tue ; ~lemnly agreed to contract no more debts to meet our 
hand thAt wrttes to correct thts mistake hes cold ana. current wants b t t l' d · ·a f · 

• • , • 
1 

_ , u . o 1ve on an ms1 e o our mcome 
·silent m the tomb. Mars Htll College has not fallen.- whatever that · · ht b Th t · 1 d" . . - mtg e. e servan · gtr was ts-
\Vith pod assiStants a.nd agststance, we hope by the missed, retti reduced, luxuries shut off, and a new life 
favor of God, ~0 begm. on January 3rd, 188~, our begun, of strictly and stern1y living within the pres
second ten-years work bet e. Our prospects are brighter ent means. This proved to be a financial and most 
than ever before. The sea may not always be (lalm.; salutary revolution to me and mine. It has, with the 
the sky may,not ~I ways bil clear; .but "0~~ Fathe~ Is divine blessing, rendered me an independent man, w1th 
at ,~he helm,t ~na we are determme~ to never give every re"al want supylied ever since. The cburch. did 
up -never 0 ear. F . t 

11 
'letter than I expected. We soon found that we could 

ra erl)a y, . h 
· · T B L ltve c eaper than we had done,-and that we could. do , • ARIMORE,:. 

Mctrs' HiU, Near l! lorence .Ala~ 

The gre~t thinker is seldom a disputant. He an 4 

~twers other men's arguments by stating the truth as 
he sees it.-Pr(lf. March. 

The time that a boy begins to think his mother 
doesn't know enough to select his clothing for him is 
a dangerous period in his history. 

b~ter to buy with cash in hand than by credit. Soon 
we had our little debts all .paid off, and money kept 
accumulating in the pockets for the savings bank. 

As time pass4ild on with me and mine, I made se~era1 
chang~ in the pastorage, sometimes settled over large 
churches in large manufacturing towns and cities, on 
good salaries ; at other times in amaH rural places, on 
smaller salarief.l. I have always found, however, when 
one doer has shut, another has openerl before me. In 
changing fields of labor I have made it a rule never 

All Arabian sage being asked of whom he had -to chaffer with churches about salRry, or so bo govern
learned *tue, replied : ''Of the wieked ; for their ~d much by the mere salary question ; but on the con. 
crimes in1pired me with a distaste for vice." trary, I have w~tched the indications of Ptovidence, 

and entered those fields where I could see the hand of 
'Ve pr~se accordiug to our fl«:>pest but perform the Master pointing out the way. If the salary has 

accor-dillg to our fears. been aoiall, I have (llldeavored to oonform to the oir. 
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cumstan~, curtail expenses, and be my own servant. things, in temporals and spirituals, work together for Supper: "As oft as ye do this, ye do show forth the 
I have sometimes cultivated the soil, lectured here and your good. Worldly, self-se1~king men of every type Lord's death till he come." Paul says: Let us not 
theftl, written for the preS!, taught school, or in some are as much out of place in the gospel mh1istry as forsake (or neglect) the aseembling of ourselv€s to-
other useful and honest way kept our wants all well Satan was in Paradise. getber as the manner of sotne is." Reb. 10-25. 
supplied, and took good care of my pulpit at home. AN Ex-PASTOR. Again: "Upon the first day of the week when the 
Being once settled with a country church at a salary of • • • disciples came together to break bread, Paul preached 
$400, and a parsonage and a ten-acre farm, which was to them." Acts 20.-7. These give us some idea of 
made to yield butter, eggs, poultry, fruit and vegeta- FLORIDA DEPJ~RTMENT. the custom of the early church in the matter of com-
hies enough to spare; and a glorious ingathering of IS THE BAPTIST CHURCH LIKE THE .APOSTOLIC memorating the Lord's. death. It is plainly evident 
souls to Christ and Hia ordinances was obtained at the CHURCH ? from the language, "on the first day of the week when 
same time. And now, in the evening of life, as the .1.'lo. 7. . the disciples came together to break bread," that they 
results of God's blessing on self-denying frugality, in- had no particular "first day of the week" set apart in 
dustry, and close economy, and careful investments, I 'Ve spoke last week of church government and which to meet but that it was customary for them to 
have enongb of this world's goods and something to showed, we think, that the a'postolic church was a meet every Lord's d~y, and we learn from the pasaage 
spare for the cause of Christ. I ha~e recently resigned kingdom or monarchy, where.as the Baptiat church is a.bove quoted from Acts, that to "break break" was 
my pulpit into the hands of a younger brother, and a democracy. Its government. is by the people. From the principal thing for which the disciples met. If 
enjoy the privilege of being one of the cheerful con- the least to the greatest amon;~ them has the right to there happened to be some brother . among them at 
tributors to his support. vote whether such and such things shall or shall not these meetings who could preach, there was no objec-

While it is our duty to aid our unfortunate brethren be~ ~ut in the apost~lic church this was not so. What• tion to his doing so; but that was a matter of only 
in the mimatry who are mfirm and in want, yet I do ever .commands Ch~Ist gave to the church, they were secondary importanee. Now I do not know of a sin
not see the necessity of making preachert! a special co.mrl~ed t~ ~b~y, tt ~attered not ho': ~a.;yhof them gle Baptist church; and. don't think I ever heard of 
cJass of pensioner$ in their old age. As a rule I think mig t ave e t me mB t~ voteh";ay, a t ey been one that met every first day of the week, as the early 
they ~n, if they will, make all needed provision for permitted to vote. ut t. ere a to be some one to disciples did, to "break bread." 

thexmelves, as they have as good opportunity as otbeJ.L e~~u~ t:e !aw~ of ;~e kmg, and.
1
: 0b take th~l 0~~- We have now noticed the principal differences that 

temperate and industrious men, on an average. It is ~·g t_o t ~ oc ' an kenc; ~~e ~ ,q;~~atura Y • ' exist between the apostolic church, as it is described 
true that many find it hard to hve and save anything 10 ~his arhc~e, to ~pea 0 

Ci uhr b~lii!Vf;l' 8' rehspecting in the Bible, and the Baptist church. :There are some 
h . 1 • d •t . . t . h h whwh there 1s, as m many ot er t mgs we ave no- h . d"a b h . on t e1r meagre sa aries; an 1 1s JUS so Wit ot er . d d"ffi b h r h h ot er mmor Iuerences; ut we a\•e not time nor 

profeemonal men and mechanics. But the great bee ' somBe _I erhenceh etween t e aposto 10 c urc space now to pursue the subject further. And in 
bl fi ll . nd" t _t. z· . . t . h" h and the aptist c urc . 1 • th . i t• . h . trou e, a ter a , Is spe 1ng oo mucn., wtng oo 'U/ ·c osmg e mvest ga 1on, we WIS to state agam that 

and beyond means. OnJy about one man in ten is pro· There were two classes of officer-a, or servants in the our only object has been to elicit truth. We have 
vident. Nine out of ten do not, and will not, save apostolic church, namely, bishop3, elders or overseers, tried to write in a plain, simple style, and to avoid the 
anythioy, whether their salaries or wages are large or and deacons. Bishop, elder and overseer are difierent use of such expressions as would engender strife or 
small. They will grade their expenses up to their in- names applied to the same oflioer. (See Acts xx: 17- cause hard feelings. And to our Baptist friend who . 

• come, and spend all as they go. The Prmce of Wales 28; Titus 115-7). There w:a.e a plurality of elders thinks that the Baptis't church more real.ly resembles 
has an annuity of $600,000; and yet he runs behind and deacons in every congreg:J.tion. The evangelist. the apostolic church than what he calls the "Camp
by thousand's. Daniel Webster bad a professional in- whose business it was to go out into the world, preach ~llfte" or "Christian church," we would say that we 
come of some $20,000, and yet he died a bankrupt, the gospel and establish congrc~tioiJs, remained with do not envy him his opinion, for it is manifestly er
his estate only paying twenty five cents on the .dollar. such· congregations as were buiilt up h1 his labors until roneous. That church which he calls the"Campbellite 
Let every man called of God to preach the gospel, as they were able to care for themselves. Then, when or Christian Church," properly, the church of Christ, 
a pastor, rigidly adopt and carry out the follewiog they were sufficiently educated to perform the office of contains every one .of the works and features wh,idl. 
rules, and the principles of life they imply; and he a churcl't, he appointed a plur:dity of elders who took we have found to characterize the apostolic church; 
will have no occasion to worry about the wolf of want the oversight of the congregation, .attended to the then our friend's ideas must be wrong, and we respest
at his door on the rainy day. • spiritual wants of the flock-gave the "sincere milk of fully suggest that he re-examine his foundation. And 

1. Renew the consecration of all you have and are the word" to the weak and "meat" to the strong, di- finally, to all who may be interested in this subject, we 
to Christ ; make it hearty, supreme, universal, entire, rected their charities, and strove in every scriptural would suggest that you get your Anvoc.A.l':£8 and com
for time and eternity; put all into his controlling and way to instruct them, edify tbem, and build them up mence at the first and read connectedly what we have 
over ruling hand, and keep it there in good faith, in the faith of the gospel. lie also appointed a plu- said, the meanwhile examining the Scriptures as you 
Ps. 37: 3; P.1il. 4: 6, 7, and you will have rest and rality of deacons, whose busiuess it was to look after go along, and we are not afraid to hear you render 
peace, and be fully sustained. the financial interest of the church. When,these offi. your verdict. In conclusion, we briefly recapitulate 

2. Allow no mercenary spirit to enter head or heart, c~rs were appointed to their work, the evangelist took the following particulars wherein we have found the 
and when the Lord calls you into a field of labor go his departure to new fielde: of labor, where he Baptist church to differ from the apostolic church as 
forward and accept what the people can and will do, preached the gospel, establishj~d other congregations, described in the Bible: · 
for your support, make the best pos3ihla use o'ttt, and and set them in order in like manner. 1. The manner in which persons are brought into 

then if necessary, do what you can, consistently, for · The qualifications of an elder are given in the third the church. 
youreelf,-aa Paul did at Corinth, as Dr. Wayland did chapter of 1st Timothy. He was to be no ~Jovice, but 2. The confession :Which persons who desire to enter 
when President of Brown's University. You can cut an elderly person, and one that was apt to teach, and the church, are reqmred to make. . 
your own wood, milk your own cow, cultivate your . whose character for uprightn4~SS was without spot or . 3. The name which the individual members of the 
own garden, take care of your own team, it you have blemish. The jurisdiction of the elders did not extend church wear· . 
one, and be your own humble t:ervant in a hundred be ond the limits of their own congJ:egation. There · 4. The name which the church wears. 

d th. 'Y • ld · · 5. The creed of the church. ways an mgs. was no such thmg known as one t: er dtrectmg the 
3 L . h II "th" d affia.I·rs of four churches, as is the case among onr 6· The form of church government. . 1ve w o y w1 m your means, an pay as you 7. The officers of the church. 

go, if it brings you to a crust of bread and water, and · Baptist friends. Baptists, instead of having t .wo or 
an attic. inore elders in every congregation, have but one elder 8• The fnquency of observing the Lord's Supper. 

4. In this way you will soon find savings accumu- to a congregation, and sometimes, particularly in the L. D. G. 
· Ocala, Fla. Jating in your pocket. Quietly put them in the sav- country, but one to four con~;reg~tions. Some Bap-

ings bank or some othE-r safe pllce, and be sure that tist eldert~, instead of being men of age and experience, 
you attempt no castle-building in the air, no wild-cat are beardless boys. The writEtr of these articles was The Lord rewards according to our deserts, and He 
speculations or investments in fancy stocks. Remem- ordained an elder in the B11pt.ist church at eighteen never makes a mistake about it, but often leaves the 
her practically ihat your money, much or little, as years old. Elders in the apostolic churches always bestowment of the highest honor, the victor's crown, 
well as yourself, belongs to the Lord, ami you are, at had their membership in the congregation over which till the great day, when all nations shall be witnesses 
best, only His steward. Act for Him, and not for they presided. An elder in the Baptist church may of the ceremony.-Golden Censer. 
self, and you will come out right every time. take the oversight of a congregation in one State 

5. Make it your first, last and supreme object not while holding his membership in another. But we Christ conquers all in us. He conquers all for us. 
-to get a living and make money nor to be happy and have- said enough perhaps to shew what difference He bas perfected the work of salvation freely, fully, 
please the people and have a good time; but to ecrve there is between the apostolic <lhurch and the Baptist and eternally. 
and please Christ, and promqt.e His honor and salva- church in regard to church affi~rirs, and will pass on to 
tion ; and with your reasonable, co-operating consent . another difference, namely, the freq~ of obaerving ' The Lord's battle will never be fought if every one · 
He will take care of you and fOUrs; and make all t}te Lord's Supper. Christ Paid. whea he instituted the claims the right of remaining in the reserv~ 
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THE WlJRRY Of LITTLE THINGS. LANDS OF THE BIBLE. 

We stood in the church-porch after all the congre- BY J. w. M'GARVEY. 

gation had gone out, and were _talking for. a few mo- This long looked for work is out, and a copy of it 
ments in the line of the sermon. It had been about on our table.. There has been great snxiety on the 
the cultivation of our spiritual nature, and how the part of Bible students to see this book from the time 
mass of men forget and neglect it, and live la-..gely the enterprise was started. No man better qualified 
and often as if there were no such thing belonging to to produce such a work could have been found. He 
them. Said my friend, as a tear gliste-ned in her eye, has been for many years teaching tile Bible as a 
"Does it not seem strange that so much of our life specialty, and was familiar with all that had been 
should be wasted in the perpetual thought of little published regarding the geography and history of 
things, while we have no time or strength to give to Bible countries, both ancient and modern, and was 
the larger ones? How many are toil-worn, their life thoroughly prepared to identify the cities and coun
one lottg struggle barely to live, the one supreme and tries of which we read so much in both the Old and 
neoess~ry endeavor being to get enough to eat and he New Testament. To eay that the book is a success, 
clothed with, or to feed or cover those dependent upon is nothing more than the truth upon the subject. No 
them ! And then how this perpetual pursuit and oc- one interesterl in the study -{)f the Bible can fail to be 
cupation with small things sometimes seems t~ make interested and profited -by reading this work. The 
us grow small." · geography and topography of the land of Palestine 

"Yes," I replied, "it does appear so· at times. To are given, with descriptions of the products, climate, 
be watching the pennies, to be calculating whether inhabitants, etc! The letters ()f travel, written by 
you can afford to spend or not this quarter of a dollar Bro. McGarvey w bile in that country ar~ reprod aced 
does, at first glance, seem as if it would make us grow and make up one of the most interesting departments 
little in soul. But look at it all around. of the volume. Nearly three months were spent by 

"Life is made up of little things-small breaths and ·the author in the land of Oanaan, and with every 
Short heart beats. Fo_od and drink are necessary, and preparation needed for thorough work, and we are 
morsels make them. Yet it has often grieved me to satisfied that it is as reliably done as could be. It is 
spend on a piece of beef large enough to feed the richly worth the money asked for it, though the price 
family that which would have been sufficnt to buy a may seem high to some. More agents are wanted to 
book full of noble thoughts-the one to vanish from sell this book. And active agents can certainly do 
human sight, the other to live forever. But the book well in canvassing for it.. For agencies, address C. 
cannot be eg.ten and the beef must be bought; so I C. Cline, Louisvile, Ky. 
ha.ve put the grief aside, paid the price of the dinner, 
and seen the great thoughts all lost in the merry chat 

E.G. S. 

SOUTH KY. QUARTERLY COLLECTIONS. 

Dear Brethren of South Kentucky: The month of 
January IS the time for the third quarterly collections 
for South Kentucky Sunday-School mission work. 
The Henderson convention instructed the executive 
committee to ask elders, preachers and Sunday-school 
superintendents to take up a collection every quarter 
of every willing congregation, and this to be preceded 
by a sermon on generl\1 mission work, with a special 
appeal for our home needs. Some few churches llave 
responded, and some brethren have promised in writ
ing to assist in -this matter. Brethren, eee that you 
redeem your promise. 'Ve have a fine field extending 
from Green and Barren rivers to the Mississippi. 
We have over one hundred congregatiOns, and if they 
could be induced to help, this number would be largely 
increased. 

Brethren, let us prove that we are a Bible-loving 
people. Read the eighth chapter of Fecond Corinth
ians. The men are faithfully at work in the field ; 
everv little you give will help convert a soul. More 
money means more preachers, more Christians, more 
jGy, more glory ! We have no salaried officers. What 
you give goes to the men now at work. These collec
tions have nothing to do with the individual pledges 
made to Bro. Butler. Give freely, cheerfully, liber
ally, lovingly, promptly and quarterly, to B •. C. Da
weese, Secretary and Treasurer, Carl1z, Ky. 

With Christian love, 
ExECUTIVE CoMMITTEE. 

HIBERNATION. 

of the table from which the beef bas disappeared. AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF EVIDENCES, Hibernationisacurioushabitofcertainbirds, beasts, 
"But who shall s~y, after all, this is not best? and Sunday-schools. They go into winter quarters, 

· h J ' t t d t k OR 1\-IASTERPIECES OF MANY MINDS. Dealing w1t arger m eres s oes no ma e one grow and stay during the cold season. It is said that a bear 
large. A man who is in the habit of dealing with Such is the title of a book recently published by comes forth after his long sleep lean, :flabby, and weak. 
tens of thousands, and has no ·need to watch a penny, John Burns, of St. Louis, Mo. The title very well AS d h 1 f . . I 

indicates the character of the work. The book is an un ay sc 00 come3 out 0 Its wmter-s eep in the 
ofjen does watch with keener interest than even you . . 

1 
f bo t 

650 1 
bo d same condition. This hibernation is a one-sided · mat-

o-r -~-- ever regard it. Som~ow, the large dealioma mterestmg vo ume o a u pages, neat 1 nn Th h d t h'b Th h 
t)- • 1 h A · h' t _.J th . f ter. e grog-s ops o no 1 ernate. e t eaters 

h .. ve not made him large,· e even seems to have m cot • ny one Wls mg o rezw e saymgs o d h'b t Th bl' h 11 d h.b 
Po h 'd f th t ~h f tb B'bl o not I erna e. e gam mg- e s o not 1 er-

"hrunk as he touches them. great men on t e evt ence o e ru"' o e I e, . . Th ball • . t b.be Th 
"' ld b · te 1 d · · th" k Th nate. e -goers ao no 1 rnate. e money-

" And freedom from these little things of life, and wou e lJI ~es e m ~rusmg 1s wor •. e makers do not hi9ernate. Satan does not hibernate 
leisure to give one's self entirely to· higher things, do author or compiler has done a good work for this gen- d . th . . t 't . h' b . t It . 1 · · · h' 1 H h . urmg e wm er-I . Is 1s uszes sfason. 1s 00 y 
not Practl. na lly tend to form noeler characters nor more eration, m gettmg up t IS vo ume. e as given h S d h 1 th t. • t d I' te to t d h f. "" . . t e un ay-sc oo a 1s oo e 1ca s an t e e • 
beautiful lives. some of the saymgs of the opposers of the Btble, and fi f d d h Th h 

h. f t 1 r . · ts th t d t be ects o a epresse · t ermometer. e teac ers can 
Look at monks or nuns. They have no care for what some t. mgs rom na u~a re I_gtoms ' a nee 0 go anywhere and everywhere on business during the 

thev shall eat or what they shall drink i the prior or read With care. But aside from these there are enough . k d Th . I db t th d hool 
Of t. he say·I·ngs of men of the profoundest minds, in six ~ee · ays. . e gu san oys go 0 e ay-sc s, 

abbot will take care of all that. They do not eve.o d -t d t t b t th Th J 
beh lf f h th f th B.bl t k 't · an 1 oes no seem o ur em. e arger ones 

have to think of what they shall wear; their clothett a o t e tru 0 e 1 e, 0 ma e 1 an ex- f 'd · k h · · h 1 h b d 
d. 1 1 bl b k fi 11 h · h to . are not a rat to r1s t e1r nrectous ea t y att.en . 

are previded for, and the fashion never changes. They cee mg. y va ua e. oo . or a w o W1s e_xamme ing eveping parties. Let it be given out that a wed-
have Plenty of time to give to religious things, and the subJect. And m thzs way, they can have In some a· 'll~.n- 1 . d h '11 f: .1 . S h . mg Wl "zu.e p ace, an see ow many WI a1 to 
Yet how small they grow! Very much smaller then measure, both sides together. uc a work Is oppor- t Th t d t . d h' 1 

tune at th.Is tt'me, when infidels are making so many co·m· e. ou . .e pas or. oes no. suspen. Is pastora 
are we who thrust out into the small worries of life. h h t ts B ~r. t t t th t 1 b.l bo k th ld VlSitmg, nor_ gtve up 1s preac IDg-~ppom men . u t 

"Nor does contact With little things dwarf us. All euor s o over .urn e mos va ua e o e wor .J h I L k h d h 
d book th t h d ~ th ld the Sunuay-sc oo must stop. ec t e oora, s ut 

is in the way we handle them. I think that . I have ever saw, an a a as one more .~or e wor B bl h h h d . fi h . 
h II tb bo k b' d Th · h d · th the i e, us t e songs, an watt or warm weat er. 

seen greater things through my microsco~ than I t an a o er o ~com me . ose w o esue e G' h h'ld t• t c t h t th h ;] I ed 
r,., b k . bt · 't f th bl' h b d 1ve t e c I ren 1me o 1orge w a ey aw earn • 

have through a telescope. ~3 ~~n ° ai~ 1 . rom e pu 18 er as a ove name Let vanities of the world have a fair . chance to efface 
"The little things, after all, have a lifting power. at · per vo ume. any religious impressions made upon them. Then 

They are very smalJ, hut th-ey are many a time so E. G. S. when the trees begin to bud, and the birds begin to 
heavy that all we can do is to totter with them to God. sing, start at the bottom and roll the stone up the hill 
They come so frequently that we have .to carry them SPECIAL NOTICE. a little way to roll back again next winter. And, to 
often, and so we are brought near to Him. They We ask all who feel interested in female schools, to make the folly :perfect, let parental instruction at honie 
have brought us. Surely this is something. And we take particular no~ice of the advertisement of Bro. and family worship be omitted, and perhaps we may 
would not have this experience so often if it were not James E. Scobey, now running in our paper. His find in all these facts anttxplanation, at least in part, 
for the little thin~. To be brought near to God is school is no experiment. He bas taught till he has of the startling di~parity between the membership of 
not to be made small but great. proved himself a successful teacher of girls and young the Chruch and the number of children in its Sunday-

"So I think that it is just as well as it is. Let the ladies. If you have any such to send to school give schools. (By the way, a comparative study of these 
small things come, but let them beckon or even force him a trial. The school offers all the adva~tages statistics ought to be made in every Conference by 
us toward our Father in heaven. They are perpetual, tound in th.e best schools of the country. E. G.-s. every preacher and Sunday-school worker.) What 
and so they will make us perpetually near. We shaH with this hibernation of the Sundsy-schools in the 
in that all-blessed contact expand; we shall not con- 'Ve must not offer to God except of our beet. It country, and the annual hegira to the- summer-resorts 
tract as we are concerned with them.'' must be the noblest, as for Him· who is noble beyond of the best workecs in our city Sunday-schools, much 

"God gives us grace for that," my friend said, as we word or thought; and it must be the noblest, as enno- of the Sunday-school work becomes a sort of see-saw 
left the church-porch. • .....;.Bev. JV. Aikman, D. D. bling us who serve Him, and making us more like motion, up and down, fo1·ward and backward, with 

Himself. It must be the happiest of services. For little real progress. "But what can we do?" asks a 
for what is God but iDinite beatitude and eternal joy?~ Superintendent. "There is no stove in the house in Send in you,r alubl!l for the AnvooAT.Ji now, 

1881, so ~i not to lose a number. I F. W: F'abor. · which our Sunday-school ii held. Would you have uli 

• 
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freeze the little ones to death ?" No, we would not 
have the dear little ones freezed or made uncomfortable-. 
But we would have our churches well heated by 
the use of the ordinary means. Put up a stove 
even if vou have to defer the purchase of a library ot 
dispens; with a Christmas frolic. Don't let the whisky
saloon over the way be made more comfortable for the 
dram-drinkers and card-players than the place where 
the children meet to learn the way oflife. Show that 
your zeal does not go down with the thermometer.
Chnstian Advocate. 

Bro. Larim-ore wrib!S: Bro. Da.vid A. :Mills, an 
earnest, faithful workman, has just removed from the 
vicinity of Mars Hill to Denton, Texas. It affords 
me pleasure to comme:t1d him and his Christian wife 
to the confidence, estc~em and love of those among 
whom he may .find a. home. 

Bro. F. D. Srygley has removed from Alamo, 
Tenn., to Paris, _lexa.s, where he will have charge of 
the church next year. :He will be a valuable addition 
to the cause in Texas. 

Our neighbors Messrs. L. Frankland & Co., of the 
Centennial Dry Goods Palace, will establish a branch 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. · house on Church stree,t, this city, Feb. 1st. Bro. 

Not the least pleasant portion of the contents of Matlock will remain wi.th them, and due notice will 
letters containing big lists of names flanked with be given in our adverti~:~ing columns, when the change 
greenbacks, is that which contains such expressions as occurs, so ·our readtrs can find the· salesmen with 
these: "Dear brethren, we do not think of doing· whom they have been trading. 

without the ADvocATE. It is richly worth the price Our stirring youeg 'brother 'Valter F. Duke, of 
you charge for it. May God bless you." "It is no Griffin, Ga., called to s•~e us this week. He thinks of 
empty form of words with me when I ask the Lord to· locating and engaging iu bm~iness in Nashville. 
bless you in your work." "We have been taking the 
A ~: . 1 W h d 'd d 't ·.. A preacher stated the other day that at the last 

DVOCATE .~.or severo. years. . e ave eCI e 1 1Q • • • • • • 
the best paper in print." He does not wish to spoil three weddmgs ~e had at;tended m Cmcmnat1 wme. was 

h · d b tt' · l'ttl It th used, and that m each case somebody became disor-us, so e wm s up y pu mg m a 1 e sa , us: · . . 
"We all endorse ou and our paper, provided you act derly. I~ one case the bride ?ecame so bmsterous 

t .. J.-" ..:~, y that her fnends had to take her m hand. ou tC~t«U~ you pretw~,. 

MARRIED.-At the reeidence of the bride's father, 
on the night of the 30th of Dec. 1880, by T. \V. 
Crowson, Mr. Martin Sanderson to Miss Alice W eath
erford, daughter of elder T. L. Weatherford of Lime
stone county, Ala. 

MAmuED.-By elder D. Lipscomb, at the residence 

Bro. B. P. Sweeney has removed from Bald Prairie, 
Texas to Thornton, Limestone county, Texas. His 
correspondents will will please take notfce. 

Bro. L. R. Sewell has changed his address from 
Franklin, Ky., to Gau~~tin, Tenn. He will preach 
twice a month for the church at th~ latter place. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 

Thursday, January 6, 1881. 

Cotton quiet and unchanged. 
Flour 25 eta. off all around. 
Wheat and corn dull and depressed. 
Provisions quiet, no change of consequence. 
Country meat is arriving but slowly. Our prices 

are for actual sales. 
Potatoes sensibly higher. 
Cattle lower. · 

tJOTTO.N, 

Ordinary ................. " .................................................. . 
Good Ordinary ................................................................ . 
IJOw Kldd.Hng· •• ~ ................ t .... ~ ........ ~ ••• ~ ............... ." ••• 
Mlddlillg ............................................. , ............ ._ .... .. 
Good Kidd!J.ni ........ _ ..................................................... .. 

TOBAUUO, 

Common Luga .. · ..................................... - ......... ..;,;'3 75 to 401 
Good luga. ............ N ................................ ~ ............... 4 00 to 4. 25 
Low ltaf ........................... .~-*•'-•••••• .............. ~ .......... _...,..-4 so to 6 so 
Common leaf ............. , ..... ~ ....................... "''""' ...... 4 50 to rs o 
Medium leaf ..................... H ................................. ~ .. 25 to 6 cg 
Good leaf ............ _ .............................. ., .................... 6 00 to 7 00 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

::FLOlJB .&.ND GBAIN. 

FLOUB-Super1lne ...................................................................... 4 oo 
Extra .......................................................................... ...,.. I)~ 
Choice Family ............................................. ._.. 6 25 
Fancy •••••• ; •• .-.... ; .............................................. "......... 6 50 
Patent~~ .... ~ .................... , ..... -~ ................. 7 00 to 7 5o 

BRAN-Loose Car Lota. ......... , ....... _ •• _ ... ..,...~--...._.: 75 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 120 

Mediubt ••• - ............................. ~ ..... ~~.~ 110 to 112~ 
Low Grade to Good ....... \ ........ .,. ..... ~ ....... ~ .. - 1 00 to 105 

CORN- Looee from wagon, shelled:................................... 45 
81cked in depot.~ •• ",_, ............. ;.... .... ~ • ., ...... ~~ ;.,.~ ft'2~ 

OATS-Sacked in ctepot .......................... - ..... -... ..... 48 to •5 
BYE-From wagon, seed .......... , ... - ..... _.-. ... ..:: •• ....;... 75 
BARLEY -Seed From wagoa ..................... "................... 70 
HA. Y, ~ ............. _ ..... ~ ... - •• l. ..... ..__,..; • .;.,...,...,tt. 00 to 19 00 

Prime Timothy ............... _ ......... ,.-...... _ •• ,,. ... ._ ............ 20 to 22 

PROVI8IC1N5. 
of the bride's parents in Bell's Bend, Davidson We noticed in last; week's Christian .Advocate 
county, Tenn., Dec. 23rd, 1880, David Lipscomb, Jr., (Methodist), Nashville, an acknowledgement of the 
nephew of our senidr editor, to Miss Fannie Moore. · t f h d d d 11 £ ~: th BULK MEATS-Clear BldM ............... : •••• - ......................... - ...... non rece1p o one un re o ars rom one man .~.or e · cA Rib &ld.-. ............. l .. - ....... : ..... - ............ :--.......... 'l~ 
Many friends in this city and other parts of the State~ purpose of sending that paper to those unable to pay s~ul~ ............................ ., ..... .__....... 7~ 
will wish them joy. · for it. We ao not want. to be understood as begging, LARD-Bnow-1lake, in Keg~;;;;..;. ............... -~; .. ~ • .;._~·~~: ..... ..:. 5 

HAMS-"€. C. C." ...... - ...... ~ .......................................... .._ 9~ 

Tbe Nashville Banner, the most entelJlrising and but are ~atisfied ~hat am.ong the bes* .. ~eans ~hris.tians COUNTBY PAT-shoulder.............................................. 6 to 7 

S · d h h an use m removmg pri1 udice and gtv1ng thetr friends Cle,ar Bliee.. .................. ..; .. ..: .... ;..~; ... ..:. tt6i'tA interesting daily in the tate, Issue a mammot s eet' . : . -... ....... _ ................................ -,___ sx to •9 
Monday, Jan, 3rd, which :contains many advertise- clear Ideas of our teaching, 1s to send them .the Goa- Lard-from wagon................................. :s~ to 9 

menta of the principal business firms in Nashville, and P~L AnvocATE. We ha~e begun to send It to the c::olJNTRY PRODlJ(lE. 

also of neighboring towns. Several of our advertisers ·eight persons spoken of 1D last number, and also to DRIED F.auiT-APflel .................. -... m.~ .... ~ ........... _ .... ,.......... 2Y, 

are well represented. Among them John Ramage &- others, to the amount of two dollars sePt us ~y another ~INS:Ql(i.-....... m:~:~::::~:::~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::........ ~ 
Son, Boots and Shoes, H. A. Huntington, Lannom brother for the same purpose. The foll~wmg comes BEESWAX, #loioe. .... ~ ... "'"'"""' ............... --........... _ooM... 20 

& Merrl·wether, Cloth
1
'ng, John A. McEwen, and to us from Kentucky: "I am .a Me. thodtst, but take TALLOW .............................. .-......................................... __ 4~ 

POTATOES-Irish per bbl ................. " ................. .....;_;.;_: 2 25 to 260 
otherFJ. We do not wish to seem partial, but cannot .the GosPEL Anvoc.A.Tg and llke 1t. I want t0 get S,eet............................................................ 1 2s to 1 5o 

You some more subscribErs " PEANUTS-From "'agon ............... - ......... _., ......... _ ............. eo to 60 
forbear to quote the following Jn reference to our · , · RAGS, wen a.ortec~ ..... _.................................................. ~ 
friend :McEwen: "Probably no young man ever sue· Our junior editor, E. G. 8., and family were kind- FEATHERS, chotce .... -..................................................... 40'to 42 

d d 'dl • b • th M 1 b d d • l Ji I'd 0 Ct.. . BUTTER, .................. _ .................... : ............. - .................... llito£5 
eee e more rapt y m any usmess lin r. y remem ere urmg t t& o 1 ays. n •1r1stmas, cmCKENs •• K........................................................................ 115 to 20 
McEwen, and it is all due to his energ~, promptness, a good sister from the country brought in a fat, tooth- TURKEYS,grose ........................... h........................................ 6 

h bl d 1. nd the free use of pr1'nte..J.s 1'nk t k h' h · t d' · · th fi .waa ....... _ .. , ... : ....................... ~········· .. ······ .. •··•· .... :~.~ ... ~.- 22 to 24 
onora e ea. mg a . r ~ .' some ur ey, w IC was ~us . 1sappear1?g m e o.rm HIDES-Dry lint,.. .............................................................. 16 to 17 

Mr. McEwen, we take pleasure m recommendmg, IS of hash, when another k:md sister sent m a whoppmg Dry Salttd ...... - .............. ~ ..................... _ ... ~_.~ 1a to 1.> 

in every way worthy the patronage which his friends bi gobbl~ turkey· and on New Year's night a gro- -· JGreenS.ltecl .. ~ ... - .... - ....... ~ ............... ~ .. ··~~ .. ·-·~ •
1
8t

0
t 0

43
9 

g , WOOL-Tub wllllhlil. ..... - ............................................. - ,. 
extend him. May he live long and prosper." cer's wagon drove up to the uparsonage '' and left a Unwashed cloth,fng and combing·:··· .. ··: .. ~· .. ··-~.... 27 to so 

barrel of :flour and SE,veral sacks of au ar and Unwashed Iamb 8 wooL ..................... -~........ 23 to 25 
Bro. C. B. D. Wilson, of Blevins, Hawkins county, 

Tenn., wishes to make this proposition through the 
ADVOC4TE. He will be one of one hundred to give 
five dollars to pay a preacher to preach in destitute 
placea, or one of another hundred to ~ive $2.50.forthe 
same purpose, the money to be sent to this office by 
the first of March, and reported through the paper. 
A good preacher to be emp~oyed, to go exclusively to 
destitute places. 

' . g Burry~ leas,. ....................................... """'"'"""""'" 
coffee, the gift of some of the brethren and sisters in WHOLES.&LE GROUEBIEs. 

Edgefield. SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per r.t.l. .............................. -.... T to s~ 
Yellow Clarl1ied ..................... " .............................. 8~ to 9~ 

INFOI~MATION. 

Bro. N orthcross asks ior the address of old Brother 
Joseph Greer. I am informed by brother V. Y. 'Vood 
tbat one brother Joseph Greer died about four years 
ago in Jackson or WoodJ~uff county, Arkansas. Bro. 

M•RRxm.-On Thur~ay-evening, Dec. 16, 1880, Greer was a very old man. He and brother 'Vood 
at Good Spring, near Pulaski, Tenn., by T. B: Lari- traveled in this part of Arkansas in the summer and 
more, .Mr. Henry F. \Villiams to Miss Ella D. fall of 1873. Brother Greer WM a good man, but he 
Maultsby. ~ with us no more. 

Our esteemed brother, C. K. Warden of Campbells· 
ville, Tenn., has .been very ill of pneumonia for about 
six weeks. He is now slowly improving~ 

Bro. E. C. L. Denton of Western Kentucky preaeh
edl for the Church street congregation last Sunday, 
moming and night. He has been on a visit to Spen
cer, Tenn., and while there his mother died of pneu
monia and several of his family. were sick with same 
diseaie. 

W. J HuDSPETH. 

Hickory Plains, Ark. 

An impecuuious fortune-hunter, having been ac
cepted by an heiresa, at the wedding, when thRt por
tion of the cexemony wa: reached where the bride
groom says, "with all my worldly goods I thee endow," 
a spiteful relative of the bride exclaimed, ''There goes 
hie valise 1" 

White Clarified ............. , ........................................ 9~ to 9~ 
Gran'd ...... ,.; ........................................................ 1034 to 10~ 
Crushed and Pow'cl ... - ................................ ,.... 1oa.4: 
A eeaee ...................... -.............. ......................... 1o 

MOLASSES-Few Orlem• ..... ~····••• .................... -......... 50 to 55 
Golden Srrup .......................... ~.... ...... ........... 88 to 50 

COFFEE-Bio, ehe>toe. ............. ; ........ " .... _.;.~ ....... ,_.,,.. .. ,,, lG~ 
Prime................................................................. 16 
Common lUo ........................................... -..... 12~ to 1~ 

NAILS, lOd ................................................................................. , •• 3 15 
Horse lhoeL., .. _ ..................... - ....... ..:......................... 4 75 

S.A.L:r-Beven bush. t.blt ..... -.................... .... • . . . .......... 2 00 
LEATHER--Oak Sole ............... , ..... - ............................... 19 to 43 

Buffalo 81&ughter ... ; .......................... .-..... - .. 81 to 32 
Hemlock .................................................. --~ to 28 
In Bo ..................................................... "2ato 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Graal .......................................................... , 75 
BlueJr~ .................. , .......................................... 90 to 100 
Glover Seed .... . ~- · ....... _ .............................. """ 15 00 
Timothy............................................................... 2 80 
Orchard Grass ........................................ , ........................ 1 75 
German Millet--from wagon ........ ...,.......................... 110 
Hungarian and Mo. Mlll4!1t....................................... 1 10 

LIVE STOUK. 

CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. frem ............. , ............. 1 UO to 2 00 
Good .Butobers .......... , ......................................... 2 25 to 3 25 
8b1pter~ ............ -. .................................................. s 00 to 3 25 

HOGIS-............ .;. •••••• _ ...................................................... S 75 to 4 oo 
Extra Ane .......................................... , •••••••• llf4'.-···· ..... ·' oo to 4 2/J 

ttBEBP-poee. per owt ... " .. '""""'" '""""'"'"'"'""'"" ....... s 20 to 8 2.1 



L2 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Jjome_ IJeading. late to accomplish her task. It is true, the little fel
lows grtrmbled that mamma could never read to them 

~~:i:J..:::;:.=.::::::::=======::::::::::.:::::::::...:;:::_~::;::::::::::_::_:::::::::~:.::.- now, she was always so busy locked up in her own 

MARK'S CHRISTMAS. 
BY ?.IRS. R. R. RATHBUN. 

room, and dear little Bertie complained that Grace, 
her dollie, need.ed a new dress. "Dess as bad as 
anysing, , but mamma tould n't make it, tause she 

"Mamma," said a pretty boy, looking up into his hasn't any time." }t:lr. l\forris wondered why his 
nother's ft}ce, "it will soon be Christmas now, and I wife left the pleasant little sitting-room of an even
aw the most beautiful little steam-engine in the toy ing and remained so long away after putting the 
jhop window, a reaUy engine, mamma, just like the children to bed. At last the cards were finished, and 
•ig ones, that draw long trains of cars afte~ them. pretty dainty things they were to look at. 1\<Irs. 
IV'on't you please write to Santa Claus to brmg me Morris hastened to Mr. Arnold with them, and was 
1ne like it Christma,!3? If you ask him he 'vill do it, 

paid liberally by him. 
namma; I know be will.'1 

With a light heart she set out the next day to 
And the little fellow threw his arms around his purchase their gifts. First of all, she secured the 

nother's neck and kissed her repeatedly. It was precious engine for Mark, and a little beauty it was. 
ui.rd to look into the pleading brown eyes and refuse, Then a box of tools for Harold, and a splendid new 
IO Mrs. Morris kissed her boy, and said she would dolli.e for Bertie, that could open and shut its eyes 
:ee about it; and, perhaps, if Mark was a very good in a most marvelo\.1s manner, and had curls and friz. 
)oy when Christmas came be might get the really zes all over its head, and little cunning shoes, that 

lteam~engine. could be buttoned and unbuttoned. She hastened 
"0! thank you ·; thank you, mamma," said the home with her purchases and stowed them away se

lappy child, and he went bounding away to play cretJy, that busy little fingers might not find them. 
vith his little sister, Bertie, and tell her the glad Then the doll had to be dressed, and Mrs. Morris 

1ews. made it a most wonderful costume, that looked like 

will surely come again lVhen Christmas will not be a 
season of sadness, but of brightness and joyousness, 
when we can not only remember our own, but think 
of the sorrowing and distressed, and .. make other hearts 
happy as well as our own .. , 

The morning dawned clear and cold, and three little 
white-robed figures ru~hed over into the sitting-room, 
anxious to know if the coveted toys were there. Yes, 
there was the beautiful engine looking as i! it was just 
ready to start, and there was the fine box of tools with 
Harold's name and mamma's love-and see the beauti
ful doll standing :as erect as if she was getting her 
photograph taken I Then the little toys papa. had 
brought, and the nuts and rnisins were discovered, 
and three happy little children aU talked at once, and: 
took their treasures over to show papa ancl mamma. 
It \Vas a haply Christmas after all, for Uncle Ned 
sent a pair of handsome skates for Harold, a beautiful 
sled for Mark, and a wonderful little doll carriage_ ~Qr 
darling Bertie. And their cousins., from Newport, 
came over to spend the day with them, and Mark de. 
cla.red, when night came, that he never had such a 
jolly Christmas in his life before, and be had the best 
mamma and papa in the world.- lV. C. Advocate. 

Mrs. ~!orris :sighed as she sat sewing in her little· some fa~hionable lady',s, and the doll looked as pioud A DIVER AMONG THE FISHES. ' 
~itting-room. Times had changed sadly for them as if she had just arrived from P.aris. Christmas Fishes are as playful as birds, and some species may 
;he last few years. Once they had been compara- eve came, and the children were romping and ptay- be tamed as readily as any other pets. Divers in diV"
~ively wealthy, and it was easy to gratify the little ing before retiring for the night. "Oh! Bertie,'1 said iog-bells have had some curious experiElnc~s with 
:mes' moderate wishes when the happy Christmas Mark, "to-morrow is Christmas-day, and won't we them. A prolonged stay in one place gave a diver an 
;ime came around, but unfortunate investments and have a jolly time time? I am going to have a really opportunity to test this intelligence furth-er, and to 
losses t1uough others had taken away all of their steam'!l.8ngine, for mamma said she would write to observe the truthful familiarity of this variety of 
means, and they now bad nothing but Mr. Morris'~ Santa Claus about it, and I will let your dollie ride marine life. He was continually surrounded at hili 
imited salary, which was barely necessary for their behind it if she wants to/' work by a school of gropers, av.{lraging a foot in length. 
wants. They had three :Wvely children, Harold, the "Yes "said little Bertie "and I don't care if she An accident having identified one .. of them, he noticed 
eldest, a boy of eight years, a handsome, ma.nly little does fail off, for she is all boken up now, and I don't that it was a daily visitor. 
fellow, thoughtfu~ and earn:st beyond cht~d.ren of yike her any more; I wants a new dollie wis a preUy After the first curiosity

1 
the gropers apparently set

his age; Mark, the second, SIX years. e,d, brlgh.t and dess on I do·" and little Bertie looked dis0onso- tied into the belief that the novel monster was h8J'nu 
beautiful, and so Iovin~ in his manne:s, that he won 13tely a~ poor 

1

Gr4~e, lyipg on the floor, with only less and clurmy, but usetul in a9sieting tllem to their 
~rt; and Bertte, the baby·glf~, thref years one arm on and her head badly bruised and hatter- food. '.fhe species feed on crustacea and marine worms 
old, the idol of the house, looking like a picture, with ed. ' which shelter under rocks, mosses, and .eunkea ob.jects 
her soft blue eyes and wavy golden hair. It was a Harol-d sat quiet and thOtightful by the fire afraid at the sea·bottom. 
constant struggle with Mrs. }tforris, trying to keep to sa.y what he wanted for Christmas, for he saw his In raising anything •ut of the ooze a do~n of theee 
the.1r home looki_ng pretty and attractiv~, and the h'ld lk' fi h ld tb t th · h d 'nt the tallow ~or the1·r father's pained look when the c 1 ren were ta mg s won rus etr ea. s 1 o u 11 

little ones neatly dressed. She sewed and made over of their gifts. food before the diver's hand was removed. They 
~rYarments, but the little pants would wear out at the ld ~ollow h•'m about ey1'ng 1Iis motions dashing 
~ "Come, children," ~Ja.id Mrs. Morris, "it · is time to won 11 

' ' 

knees, and the1ittle hats and shoes grew very shabby. t b d ·"so kissK!g their papa good-night the little in advance or around in sport, and evidently wit~ a 
The boys conld not understand why they could not go 

0~ :I ' d thei amma to their own roo~. They liking for their new-found friend. Pleased with such 
have just as jolly times as they used to have, :::: :o:w;eady ;o;bed, and knelt oown to say their an uneKpected familiarity,~the man would bring them 
and get as many new toys as they did on other . H · ld .,..,..,.r1 sil ....... tly and d.e out . food and feed them from his band as one feeds a flock 
b . hd d h 1. d evemng prayers. aro pr .. wu -.. v - . . .

1
. . d 

Jrt ays an ° 1 
ay.s. 1 d th . . k' d h' ood . ht of chickens. The resemblance m their fam1 1ar1ty art . 1 'd . 'd d y · an en r1smg, 1sse Is mamma g -mg . ti . 

Mrs. Morris finished her sewmg, a1 It as1 e, an d t . to bod Mark knelt down at his mother's some of their wa vs to poultry was, m act, very strtk· 
dressed to go out. As she passed the shop windows, akn go dm 'd b"'. • I' ttl 1 d d ded 't b ing. As a little chick will sometimes seize a large nee an sat IS 1 e prayer a ou , an en 1 y . . 
gay with Christmas toys and gifts, she was thinking . "Please dear Heavenly Father don't forget crumb and scurry off, followed by the Hock, so a fish 
and planning bow she might obtain the money to saboymg, h t . t ~ 'I t •t would sometimes snatch a morsel and fly, followed by a ut t e s eam-engme o-morrow, 10r wan 1 so . . . h. 
buy the children's presents. Pausing in front of a h d d 't l t 8 t Cl f t t b . 't the school. If he dropped It or stopped to enJoy Is muc , an on e an a aus orge o nng 1 , . . 
stationer's store, she saw some lovely painted cards tidbit, his mates would be upon h1m. 

amen." 
in the window, dinner-cards in beautiful designs, Sometimes two would get the same morsel and there 
cards of greeting and remembrance side by side. Little Bertie, who always did whatever Mark did, would be a trial of strength, accompanied with m'(te"h 
Why could I not do that, she thought. When I was prayed for her "dollie, too," and then kissing their flash and glitter and shining scales. But no mat~r 
a girl my taste for painting dainty little flowers was mamma. they were soon in the land of dreams. how called off, their interest and curiosity remained 
said to be g~od. So stepping into the store, she ad- Mrs. Morris looked upon the three bright young with the diver. They would return. pushing tbetr 
dressed an elderly gentleman standing behind the heads, nestled among the pillows, and she murmured noses about him caresshigly in appearance if not im. 
counter, and asked if he had any work of that kind a prayer of thankfulness, that when the morrow came tent, and b~b into the treasures e&f worm and shell .. fish 
(pointing to the cards) to be doue. The gentlemal_l there would be happiness instead of disappointment his labor exposed.-Oongregational~t. 
scanned her critically for a moment, and evidently awaiting them. 
satisfied with her appearance, he answered- "My dear," said Mr. 1\Iorris when his wife returned 

-"Yes, madam, more orders than I can fill." to the sitting-room, "I feel wretched to tllink bow 
"Would you be kind enough to let me do some of sadly the poor ~children will be disappointed in the 

it for you?" she timidly asked. morning. I have nothing for them but. a few nuts 
"I should like to see a specimen of your work be· and raisin~, and one or two little cheap tovs that I 

fore employing you," 1\fr. Arnold answered politely. purchased on my way home to-night." 

"I will get it for you," said Mrs. Morris, "ana re- Mrs. 1florris smiled brightly, and sitting down be-
turn with it this evening." side her husband, told him th_e story of the ettgine, 

An Iowa farmer says : "We raise four hundred 
bushels of potatoes to the acre here, which woldd lae 
a big thing if we didn't raise insects enough to eat 'em 
all up." . 

A woman should never accept a lover without the 
consent of her heart, nor a husband without the con
sent of her judgment.-.Ninon de rEnclos. 

The sample proved satisfactory, and Mrs. Morris and how she had obtained the money to get the chil
was made happy by a large order from Mr. Arnold dren their hearts' desire. 1\Ir. Morris kifieed his wife It is said of a good-natured fellow, that he was as 
for decorated cards. It now wanted but four weeks tenderly, and fondly stroking her bairsaid,''My brave, apt to f~rgive injuries as most people ar.f.\ te forget 
until Christmas; and Mrs. l\1orris worked early and patient little wife~ how proud I feel of you. The time benefibil. 



' fHE GOSF~EL ADVOCATE. 

· HUinon of tTte Day.·· i ~.. ' ~ ·Christian' Preacher Speaks. Ask For l b- k B th 
Elder J. R. Ga1f, par;tor of the Chris: Dr. Duncan's worm Syru}j'-it is e ec ro ers, 

''Now, George, you must divide the 
c1ke honorably with your brotlter 
Charles." "What is honorable, mother?" 
"It means you must give him the largest 
piece." "Then, mother, I'd rather Char
lie would divide it." 

tian church in the city of Hamil:ton, 0. sure, safe, and pleasant to taKe, and 
is widely known and highly estee1ud by does i~s work well. Try it. 17 :f'C':BI.IC SQV Alt:B, 

NASHVILLE, TENN.; the entire Christian brotherhood. He is 
one of the leading men of the c:hurch, Special Notice. 
and with voice and pen he ha.s been To all persons WhO are troubled with Have just received their Second F A.LI~ and WINTEI 
working for it! interests for many years. old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Bums, Piles, Stock, and they bavo been able to procure some 

'Ve were pained to hear of the. acci
dent to the bridal party on last Tuesday 
.evening. The hors-es in the carriage 
cdntaining the britle and groom took 
fright near corner of Banks and Lee st. 
precipitating ~Ir. John Rowe, and his 
l~'9'el_y bride MiEs Annie ~1Jy, on the 
stone curbing, spraining his ankle, and 
indicting a severe bruise on her right 
cheek, all of which .were relieved by 
~ussens' Lightning liniment, a cure for 
Rheumatism, LameB.t&k, Sprains, Bruis· 
es, etc. Price 50 cts. · 

extraordinary bargains and will give their 
Constant labor and over- work had Ring-worm, Tetter, }"rost Bite, Chaped Clltitomera the beneilt of it. 

made fearful inroads on his system, and Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of ~he 
for about twenty years, he had been a skin, can be cured by using Dr. C. iMMENSE BARGAINS IN 
great sufferer, and finally seemed to be P. Duncan's Ointment of "'Carbolic Cl k d D J 
entirely broken down. After trying Acid, possessing the · most wonderful 0& S an 0 m&J)S. 
many remedies, without gaining any per- healing power of any Salve within onr 
manent relief, he at last applied to Mrs. knowledge, and so pronounced by 250 CLOAKS AT 
Dr. Augusta Smith of Springfield, Mis- all ~ho have used.it, its effects are like $2.60, 3.75, 5.00, 6.00, 7 .00, 
souri. magtc. Horses Wlth Sore Backs, Shoul- a 00 a.·lo 00 

His first remedies and instructions. ders or Scratches cured promptly. T..., • an • • • t ' -"' Ev~;ry garment is worth fully 82.00 more than asked 
were shipped him July 24th 1880.. . He 1 • for them. 

Better than Quinine. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the_ best worm killer. · 

followed the "New Process Cure Treat
ment," for two months, and with there·. 
suits shown by the following letter : 

150 DOLMANS AT 
For the speedy and certam cure ot all 7 00, 8 00, 10 00, 12 50, 15 00, to 

malarial diseases, we know of no 25 00 d 
HAMILTON, Oruo Nov. 6th, 1880. 

Mrs. Dr. Smith, Sprvn,gjietd, .J-finaouri. 
medicine equal' to Dr. C. P. DUN- ollars. 
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con- Every ,one of these garments is richly trimmed and 
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 

of good material. In modern controversies we are often · Dear Madam :-This certifies thnt for 
Te~inded of the one referred to by St. many years I have suffered much at 
Jude, where MiehaeJ, the archangel, con- times from pain anrl debility, arising from 
tending with the dev.il, "disputed about enfeebled condition of stomach and 
the 'body of Moses ;"and of the Scotch di- bowels--'-all the resul~ of dyspepsi:i and 
vine who said that the archangels would liver complaint. DQring the last sum
not "'bring a railing accusation againd mer I broke down completely. My 
him," but referred the whole matter to stomach and bowels seemed to hav~e lost 
a hi~ber power, with "The Lord rebuke all strength, while I suffered almost con
thee," because he knew the devil would have stant pain and sorenes.s in the bowels 
the last word.. and liver. I .was reduced to the nE~cess-

in any form; consequently it pr~uces 
none of the bad effects which so common-· EXTRA BARCAINS IN 

~J~~o~~:a ::di~;::.r ri:a;:cb~ Flannols unaorwoar Hosiory 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover- Gl J r1 Bl ' k J 
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to OVBS anu an ots 
the whole system-one bottle equal to • 

ity ef refraining from work, save su1ch as 
Dr. D. Rllwls., of Connersville, Ind'• I could do without much study or ex· 

pronounces Dr. Bull's Oough Syrup an ertion. 
infallible remedy in the community. He Thl'ough the advice of a friend, I was 
~ay@ it finds a ready sale at all times. It induced to try your "New Process Cure 
is the people's remedy. Price 25 cents, Treatment," and after two months of 

The Spring Term of OWEN STATION your treatment, I am happy t? say m.y 
SCHOOL opens .January 17th 1881. stomach and bow.els h.ave regamed thetr 
Board., Tuition, Fuel and w asbing per stren.g~h and are now_m .a good normal 
term of 20 weeks $72.00. Address COf:lditlOn. My food dtg~sts, and t~e 

w. LIPSOOM~, pam and soreness of the hver have dlS-
Brettt~ Tenn. • ~peared. Thanks to your treatment, 

., F-aird a F-ather's provfdence, I feel once 
How Happiness. is Secured. more i~ a condition for my work. 

Happiness ia the absence of pain 01 Hopmg that other& may be benefi ttect 
annoyance, and wherever there is pain by your treatment, I am 
there is disease. A pain in the lower Very gratefu11y yours, 
portion of the body indicates a disorder J. R. GAF1~. 
of some kind. If there is any odor or Other ministers, hke J:Sro. Gaff, have 

Three Dollars worth of quinine. 
I 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver1 such ~ 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming · in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the moyjh, heartburn; tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
ljmbs, jl.nd all diseases peculiar to fe
-les. We can •r to our friends that 
the above medicine 1s just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by· 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to- any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our E~uffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, Ttln. 

Stop that Pain I 

color or deposit in the urine it means been restored to health by the ''New 
disease and requires attention at once. Process Cure Treatment," when all other 
We have heard many of our friends mear.as and remedies failed them. Many 
flpeak of Warner's Safe Kidney and ladies in all parta of the country bave 
Liver Cure and are eonvinced there is been cured by ~ra. Dr. Smith, :~tnd; 
nothing eo certain and valuable for all hundreds of afihcted men and wom.en, Cranip Colic, Diarrhooa Flux and 
disorders of the 11rioary system for both are taking treatment from her now. other affections of the Stomach and 
male and female, Many additiotTal, remark~bl~ c~res, ~f B&wels can be relieved by using Dr. 

both sexes, have been pubhshed m th11 Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache 
paper from time to time-and mnny Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia: 
hundred of cures have never been pub~ Spr.ains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
lisbed in these. colu.mns. . with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 

No remedy for kidney diseases hereto
fore discovered can be held for one mo
ment in comparison with Warner's Safe 
Ki'Oney and Liver Cure.-C. A. Harvey, 
D. D , Washington, D. C. 

Photographic Art I 
I am makmg the very best photf>

grapbs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old pictur~ 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on band a splendid assottm~nt of frames. 
All work executed witb care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

\V. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nash ville, Tenn. 

If you are siCk, 1t makes no difference cured quickly. 
what the disease is, you will do well to , , 
well to write for particulars. Ftdl p:a.r- . TRY Dr. ~· P .. Duncans celebrated 
ticulars and '~question list" sent on np· Vegetable Liyer ~dls-:-a prompt cure for. 
plication. You can be treated and heada.che, SWimmmg ~ th~ head, bad 
cured at your own h8mes, and at very ~te In the mou~, pam.s m ~he back. 
re&80nah1e charges. Hand this paper to stde, ches~ and hmbs. Nothmg better 
your sick neighbors. Tell them wht~re fo! consttpated bowels, s<!ur stomach 
relief can bA obtained. Inclose stamp and tenderness oyer the region of atom-
and address ach. One box will go . ~urther than two 

:MRS. DR. AuausTA SMITH ~xes of ~uy othar pill.we have ever 
S 'ngfield .M; tr1ed. WIll act on the bver as well aa 

Lock Box 804. ']Jrt ' o. blue mMs or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
W Woman's JfedicalD·ispenaary, .Wa~h- them. 

We are rejl')iced to eee a few of our · , .... ~ ... ~ NOTICE TO JIOTHEBS. 

GOO pleees SPRAGUE'S PRINTS, best 
quality and n-ew designs, at 

6! CENTS. 
-:o:--

~1\IAIL ORDERS PROMTLY FILLED."Q 

LEEECK BROTHERS. 
17 Public Square.· 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

Itching Piles. 
is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world' and yet an can find 
£lure relief by the use of Dr.Swayne's 
Ointment. It has been tested in 
thousands of instances and invari
bly makes a sure cure. The symp
toms are moisturE", like per~piration, 
intense itchiug, increased by 
scratching, very distre~ing, par-

. ticularly at night, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the private parts are some. 
times affected~ Reader, if you are 
suff~ring from this distressing com· 
plaint, tettu, itch, scald he.ad,_ 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
scaly £~kin eruption8, use Dr .. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured .. 
Sold by all prominent dru~gists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. 

· Smith, Nashville. 

R:ELIABLE.--It is useless to deny the 
great curative effects of Simmons' Liver 
Regulator. Its virtues are attested by 
thousands who have used the medi
cine, and it is now largely in demand. 
It commends itself to the public by its 
cOmponent parts being entirely vegetable 
no injurious effects from its use, being 
pleasant to the taste, and its operation 
Upon the Liver being perfect, at the
same time so imperceptible that it inter
feres with neither businEss nor ·pleasure. 

1. . k'' d. b l tngwn .avenue. ~ re tglOUS wee •le8 stan mg up rave y • A sure remedy for teething children, ad all bowel G'-d "d' .r II .!!!' • 1.. . 

aga.inst the introduction of cornaliziog Guilty of Wrong. atreGtions, such as 1>iai'rbma, Summer Complaintl ; Wo h mgs lOr a suuerers WltJX" 
Bloody Flux and griping rains in the stomach an(l Coughs and Colds is the announcement 

innovations into the work and worship - Some people have a fashion of confusillg bQ";;:R~nD~:c::;:: ~~A~~BERRY ELIXIR. that Coussens' Honey of TAr is a never
of the church. It is left however to the excellent remedies with the large mass of JafA' s~riortoany and aU preparations that has -failing remedy. Deservedly .the most 
Eeries of Hunday -school papers edited bv "~nt medicines/' and in this they a1re Her been Ulled in the treatment of the above diseases; ._...,.,..,} d' · f th •t h 
C C Cl. b . h p, J.,' ___ ".J ~a f Th l it'omrfailstorelievewhentakenintimeandaccord- ~ar me lCIDe 0 e age 1 as no 

· · me, em ractng t e arenWJ ana g~mty 0 a wrong. ere are some ac • tq-i&directions. It is an Elixir made from the berrY- rift! as a cure for diseases of the throat 
Teachers' Monthly, Good Words, and Little vu&&ed remedies fully worth all that :is ~~the root of the plant and therefore contains all --.3lu d h d dd ~ h · 

ed tbe'll)edicinal virtues of the plant, ol which everyone IWoUil ngs, an eac ay a S. ~res tri-
Pearf.s, to ALONE battle against theschooi ask for them, and one at least we knmv ts~inted. Itabates an in~ardfevera,co~nte~act11 umpha to its long lists of victories over 
of the church, being made a gateway of-Hop Bitters. The writer has had :~1ll~~;th!~%in~~hs~rthb":~:1~cJta~dP~:a!~ CoUghs, Colds, and more serious affections 
for said innovations. See Bro. McGar- ·occasion to use the Bitters in just such a .tU:eandperfectly h_!lrmless. Physlclansareprescrib- oi the throat and lunge One trial will 
Vfy's article in the Nov. number of the olimate as we have in Bay City, and ha.s ingand.recommendmgitever:ywhere. l'riceoOcents. ·• P . 0 
the Monthly, "What shall be done about al_.ays found them to be first-class and Wm. Litterer & Co., are wholesale. connnce you. riCe 5 cts. 
the Organs." No other series stands thus reliable, doing all that is claimed for agents for Dr. C. P. Duncan's medicines · ·White's Cream White Vermifuge • · 
opposed~ them.-Tribune. iu Nashville, Tenn. the best worm killer. 
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Purity of the Blood. An Interesting Letter. 
Dr. Swayne'i Panacea," the great al- IT BiNGS OF A GlU.TEFUL HEART AND 

terative and blood purifier, and the most GIVES llONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 
rc)liable remedy for- . Mr. S. W. Capps of Scottsville, 
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, ilacoupin county, Ill., writes under 
ltarasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, da.te of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint &; Son : "I sent to you for three boxes 
Dark blotches or defects in the akin, 'All heali.ng Ointment,' having had the 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, Itching Piles for nbout 23 years, and 
Weakened and debilitated system, have been treated for them by eleven 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, di1ferent doctors, and have paid out at 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 

In short the most loathsome disease& be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
which have pu't every other l!ledicine at -but never was curocl of that itching 
d~fiance for mote than a quarter of ~ which annoyed me almost to death. 
century, have been perfectly restored by When I became warm, particularly at 
this great vegetable panacea. In case· night, the itching would -begin, and 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part the only relief was to bathe in cold 
covering the system, by making use of water, sometimes as often as six or 
"Swayne's AU·healing Ointment," to seven times in one night. I concluded 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most to try your Ointment, and the result is 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, the best Ointment in the world, and 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & will recommend it to one :and all as 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia.. such." Sold by ·leading druggists. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Wm. Litterer & Co., Nashville. Nashville. 

L. E. EGERTON, dealer in fruit and 
ornam~ntal trees, and proprietor of 
Sunny ~ide Grape Nurseries, Lynch· 
burg, Moore county, Tenn., will be in 
Maury county, Tenn., and vicinity this 
winter and spring for the purpose of sup
plying at a reasonable price all that are 
in need of reliable Fruit Trees, Grape 
Vines, &a. I sell only good trees and 
guarantee them true to name. 

No more Hard Times. 
If you would stop spending so much 

on fine clothes, rich food and atyle, buy 
good, healthy food, cheeper and better 
clothing ; get more real and substantial 
things of life every way, and especially 
stop the foolish habit of employing ex
pensive quack doctors or using so much 
of. t e vile humbug medicine that does 
J _ ... ·only harm, but put yo11r trust in. 
that simple, pure remedy, Hop Bitters; 
that cures always at a trifling cost, and 
you will see good times and have good 
healtfi.-Chronicle. 

Ponder on these Truths. 
Torpid kidneys, and · constipated 

bowels, are the great causes of chronic 
diseases. 

Kidney-Wort bas cured thousands. 
Try it and you will add one more to 
their number. 

Habitual costiveness afflicts millione 
of the Americlln people. Kidney- Wort 
wi11 care it. 

Kidney-Wort has cured kidney com
plaints of thirty years standing. Try 
it.-.Exchange. 

FIVE HuNDRED CoPIES of "LANDS OF 
THE BIBLE," Bro. McGarvey's fortbcow 
iog book, were sold in Fayette County~ 
Ky., the county of his residence. Our. 
ajlent in Mo., in a single county sold $1,. 
500 worth of books. It is mucb cheaper 
than any other subscription book in the 
market. It contains more matter tbau 
the $7.00 work of the Harpers on tbe 
same subject. In view of the fact that 
it cost $5,000 bt>fore a line of it waa 
printed, it is the cheapest illustrated book 
to lie purchased whether subscription Qr 
not, Agents are making from $10 to 120 
per day in its sale-. For au agency ad· 
dress 0. C. CLINE & Co., Louisville, 
Kv. 

Ltbor Sav·ng. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of personal appearance should not 
neglect that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it bas been neglec.t
ed until it has grown thin, gray~ 
entirely fallen off. The LoNDON 
HAIR CoLOR RESTORER restores 
nature's losses and imparts a healthy 

. ·natural color, thickens thin hair, 
cures dandruff and all itchy erup 4 

tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu
riant growth of. hair, in its natural 
color. Ask your druggist for Lon
don Hair Restorer, universally 
·used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 75 cts. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold by W m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

. EVERY CHURCH MEMBER SHOULD GET THE 

PRAYER-MEETING MANUAL 
1 Containing- a Theme or Topic (with References, Sug--

~:~~~~: aR~ ~nr.WE~IJE~I~~~~i?.~rt.a~~ we!lk 1q 
64 Pages; Price, per copy, 10 cents. 

The author sa7181 ":U will under tb~ DiYine blessing. se
cure tho followmg advantages: 1, Make the theme for re· 
mark on a given evening, known a week in advrmce. t. Load 

~~!~~;~~~~fi~t~~fe~fe~ar~:~::Jit~?~~tu~~ lj.~~~~~ ~~nW; 
and point in the~rayers which are offered." Order asnmple 

~ fJOXit\\~k~~ ~ &b?,~g{~~~~~~i~o;:: i>\;ir:Se~lfti"f~.eJ~ 
tr" Postage stamps accepted-on!>s preferred, 

MORE AGENTS WANTED. £~~lt~~~er; 
· being rapidly taken tor our New Book. Now is. 
the time to secure t~>rritorv betOTe all is taken. 

~ .'t't}{i~~~:~m~.17'f.r l;~~ft~~t· L~1~.ry~ 

WALSH tc M°COVERN. 
:J.N" 

HZZ)BSf) 
LBATBD:R, 

~~4 QZL, 
Shoe Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers· 

27 AND 29 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

1\T ASHVILLE, ·• TENNESSEE 
~~2Si!~~ 

m D.I:A.GXLL•S 

Chill Cure, Tonic & Appetizer 
Two Reasons why this is the Best cure Cor Fever 

and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Fever, 
all Malarial Diseases, and the 

BEST LIV:£R. MEDICINE IN USE! 
FIRST -It is a. certain cure in all cases, old or new. It is a quick cure. It is a permanent cure. 
SECOND-It 1S safe. It can not do harm. It does not contain Arsenic, Q!linine, Calomel 

Mercury, l!'oisons or Strong Drugs. It may safely be ~liven to a baby. It is a fine TONIC and 
APPETIEER, and d~ not leave the SJ.stem w~ a_nd d~tated . . It is an unfailing remedy_fur 
ToRPID LIVER, Bthousness, Dyspey91a, Constipation, Bthous Headache, and all kindred altiic
tions. Try it when you feellanguicl. It will do you good ; it can not do vou harm. Price $I 
per bottle, six bottles SS· Sold by D111ggists and general dealers. • 

By Express, ch~es prepaid, if not to be had where you deal 
! ~refer to have the med1-;:ine supplied by dealers to their customers ; but, in. order to place it 

Within the reach of all suflerers, where it can not be had from your dealers I will on receipt of 
Ss, send half a dozen by express, charges prepaid to any point reached by ~ express company · 
one bottle by_express, to any address, on rece!J>t of Sr, charges to be paid by purchaser. Send 
money by reg19tered letter or money order, addfessea to 

HENR.V A. MAGILL, Louisville Ky • 
w~ 11 writing to the proprietor, mention this paper. ' 

~~·~·~2$~~~~~~ 

C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUGENE CORBETT: 

BILL BUJOBB & GIBBBTT; 
:OE.A.LEEI.S:EN' 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL~ 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage _Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IR8N, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hulle.rs, and D. June· 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 ANn 20 SOUTH 1\-IARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE~. 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE .. 
• 

--THE FALL TERM OF THIS SCHOO I, WILL- . 

CLOSE the 20th day of JANUARY, 1881, 
--THE SPRL."'iG 'l'ERM BEGINs-

JY.LQND_A_ Y, J A.NU AR Y 24th, 188~· 

PUPILS entering after January 1st, 1881, will be charged no tuition for the time prior to tbe close of the·_. 
. Fall Term. A' pupil, therefore, who enters Jat1unry lst, will pay no more tuition tl.an if she enterf'd 

January 2fth· You make no'mistake in sending your daughters to the INSTITUTE.-It is a School f"o 
Girls only. 'l'wenty odd years experience as a teaelM!r, gives us many advantages in aerving tbe inter
ests of our patrens and pupils. No sahool in all the South offers a fuller or better course of st11dy. None· 
have more comforts for its. pupils. None have a better or more competent faculty. If you want to patroa-· 
lze one of the best of Schools-at the most reasonable rater.-now is the time to begin. 

. Special Terms for- Spring Term. 
~ ~ 

For further pa:rUculars, Uatalogues, Ete., Address, 
J .A.~ES E. SOO:BE"'2"', 

BOX U6 ltllTRFREESBORO, TENN •. 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE!~ 

WHOLESA.LE M:ANlTF ACTlTRERS OF 

HABNESS $ SADDLES.~ 
The demand of the people for an easier 

method of preparing Kidney-Wort has 
induced the proprietors, the well known 
wholesale Druggists, WellR, Richardson 
& Co., ()f Burlington Vt., to prepare it 
for sale in liquid form as well as in dry 
form. It saves· all the labor of prepar
ing, and as it is equally efficient it is pre
ferred by many persons. Kidney-\\ ort 
always and everywhere proves i.tself a 
perfect remedy.-Bu ffal@ News, 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blankets, Girths,. 
NJ:;W 1la:~/~~ #:.~.r ~~~!a :;~~~~ · Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 
~QO'S .Agwnu Wanted. A, GORTON & CO 
!lil .a. PubHthera, Philuelpbta, Pa, ., .-rBepairinr l'romptly .A.ttendea. To.-.. 
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damned by others when written, baa afterward 
been heartily approved by tllem. We hllve courted 
no man's favor; we have Mver written a word tor 
print or privately to aecure any man's favor. We 
have tried to be true to the truth, and to plellSe our 
Maker. '\' e have tried to write "that which is good 

Tbe 0100 New Year.... ..................... ........................ .................. ~~ to the use of edifying, that it may minister grace unto 
'lbe "001pe1 A•lfoc:ate." ............................................................... 

10 
the rt»dera." We have only tried to please every 

larges_ we wiJl always seek opportunities for improving 
the paper, in both quantity and quality. Our readt-ri! 
may all rest ll88ured that we feel leu times the pride 
and anxiety to enlarge IUlrl improve the An\·OCA.TF., 
th11t IUly of them ~ibly can. Our health is better 
now than it baa been for years, and we, with Bro. 
Sewell, promise a more careful ancl cxperien<:OO atten· 
tion to all the interests of the ADVOCATE, thao it hu 
evf't· received. 

Tblop tbat b&To Purpose ......................... ~.................................... 20 man for his good to edification. This is not always 
l.aylvg on fiiUldll ...... _,,,. .............................................................. . 

<'an cbrlatll.ns Yoro aoll Hold omu•............................................... ; pleasing or popular with even good mon. Our SUCCE138 
OlllTIJAlUE:L................................. ...................... ..................... !:!'~ baa not been equal to our expectatioWI. 
CbuiTb :Se.,s................ ... ............................................................... 23 

Brethren, ( 've mean sisters, too,) will you not work 
to ext9rid its circulation, and give ua five thousand 
sobacribers during the iucomiog year? ~:El''!!t7c!'t~~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::·:::::·:::.::·:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: ~ 

~~rrE~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::=· .. ::::::::::~:.'.'.' :::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
:017 Trip to MI!@Our!.. .................. __ ............................................. ~$ 

The influenee o( a paper it very greatly in propor· 
tion to its circnl4tton. Oar circulation baa never been 
aa large as we thillk i~ ought to have been. This poe
aibly, baa been to some extent our fault. We believe 
we are the oldest editor-not the oldeat man-now 
connected with the papers laboring for a return to 
Bible ways. We mean, we have been for a hnger 
consecutive time connected 1Vitb a. paper as editor, 
than any oilier one. Others travel and canvass for 
their papers. We have never yet asked an individual 
to subscribe for tlle GOSPEL ADVOCATE; we have 
sometimes 1ent them copies of the ADvooA.TB, aa.ked 

D. L. 

('bu!Tb Eollllmlou ........................... ~ ... ~ . ....................................... :::1 
Jo Memoriam ............................................................................... .. A FAMIL Y ~OF CHAMELEONS. 
May CbrllotiAUS VOl(' aDtl bold odlee :.............................................. 211 The chameleons have Jong been an object of pecu

liar interest to scientific investigators, becau•e of their 
oorjous power of altering their appearance to conform 
to surrounding ol~jeots. Dr . .Hacbeler, of ~fidoapore, 
India, haa given in the Popular Science Monthly the 
result of numerous observations of a family of ehame
leoWI which he has been keeping. The chameleon 
does not chllilge its color alwaya to match its surround
ings, but its power to hide itself by a change of form 
is no le~ wonderful. In a normal state of rest the 
color id of light pea-green, at times blending with yel. 
low. The leaat excitement causes transverse 'stripes to 
appear, running across the back and nearly encircling 
the bO<.iy. These stripes occupy auout the same amount 
of space as the ground work, and are more susceptible 

1111-llaneoua ................ ·· .................... · .......................................... 26 

x:.~!~!'e~=~ .... ~·::.:·::·::·::.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.:::::::::::·.::::::·:::·:::::::::::::: ; 
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"Will Yuu Go?'' ................ .. ..................... _ .................................. . 
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The Glad New Year. 
'l'hP gla·l Ne'll Year 

(a a\ tbtlloor, 
What mayl.,.k 

From out lilt store t 

nlt-haaullr~. 
Ami ~•re·fr~ Wly• f 

A ,JaJiy -walk 
Jo ple .... ur~'• "•r• ~ 

Nn; tlols I ut : 
A ht'Artto""' 

The Band of Lo1·t 
That leadeth mr ! 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
Thia year begins the twenty·thi.rd volume of the 

GOSPEL AovOCA.T"E. IIad it not been for the four 
years' suspension, forced upon it by the total .deslruo. 
tion of mail communications during the war, tt would 
have been the twenty-seventh volume. It is the old· 
eat publication among the disciples of ?hr.ist in th• 
world. It justly reaches back beyond t.hts time. Tol· 
bert Fannin.,. began the publication of a month)) 
pamphlet called th~ Cilri~ti.all Review, i.n January, 
1844. This was published four years; 1t was then 
changed to the ari~tian 1lfaga:int, edited by J. B 
Ferguson and B. F. Hall. This was continued for 
several years, and went down with tbe def~ction of 
l!erguson. Bros. T. Fanning and \\'m. L1pscom~. 
in 1855, renewed the publication. The name Chna· 
tia1l Jtfaga.zine bad become oftensive to miUl.Y" The 
old name Cllri~ian Rct•if'tt• had been nppropnated by 
a paper published by Bro. B. Franklin, partly on~ of 
bia love for the RPt'~'ll.' as published by Bro. F8.llntng. 
Hence a new name 'mu!t bs found ; the Gosn"L AD· 
voCATE was chosen. It will be seen that this is really 
the thirty-fifth volume of the paper published 
at Nashville or in the immediate vicinity ; (the ~etc 
was publitlhed a few years at Franklin College.) lr 
i11 much the oldest paper now published among the 
disciples. 

After the war, Bro. T. Fanning and the writer re· 
newerl it as a. weekly. This volume begins the six· 
teenth year of its life aa a weekly, and the fifteenth 
year of our work with it as editor. For fifteen yearp 
not many week! have past that we h.ve not written 
eometbing for the edification and admonition of 
our readers. 'Ve would not dare say we have alwaye 
written what was best-we have always writl.en what 
at the time seemed to us best. ?Yfuch that was con· 

them to &Xamine them, and treat it as they thought 
it deserved. \Ve hare never had the talent in our 
office to push the paper; we hnve alwaya incurred 
opposition, even among the diHoiples. This oppoeiLion 
baa never been mora bitter und unscrupulous than 
during the past year. Notwithstanding it all, we are 
l'fjoiced to say we closed the year with the lArgest list 
we have ever hl&d-a.nd the new lists are coming in 
unusually promisiog. Htill there are some, because 
we have dared to diecn!!S the questions of Christians 
engaging in politics, who will refufe to renew. We 
writt~ this especially, brethren, to urj;e the friends of 
the Al>VOCA.'l'B to be active, and not only to supply the 
places of those who quit it, but to increase ita l~t 
\\·e think, after fifteen years' trial, the AnvoCA.'l'E is 
entitled to more than a mere Jiving list of sub 
scribers. 

to change of color. At firet they Lecoma dt>eplJ' gl'(eo, 
and, if the excitement coatinuu, gradually change ·to 
black. " ' hen placed upon a tree, the groundwork 
becomes a tieep green, 8.lld tho strip.e~ a. deeper green , 
or black, and eo long as thPy remain oo the trees tli~ 1 

color does not change. Placed on the Fear let leaves of 
tho dracoooa and among the red flowers of the ncacia, 
no change was observed. But its chnngPs of shape 
are still roore remarkable. Sometimes it assumes tbe 
form of a diaconsolatR mouee sitting in a coruer : 
again, with back curved and tail erect, it resembles a. 
crouching lion, which no doubt gave origin to its name, 
'chameleon,' or ground lion. By iufhting ila side it 
Batten,. its belly, and viewed from below, takes the 
form of an ovate leaf. The tail is the petiole, while 

\\' e have never sought to wake a living out of it, 
or make it a source of pecuniary profit. \\T e think 
now we were wrong in this. H~td we done so, we 
would have given closer attention to the ADYOCA.'IE
would have diverted our time le~ to other matters. 
During the fifteen years of our service with it, we 
bave not received over five hundred dollars from it
the greater portion of this during the put year. On 
Lhe other hand, it has cost os ten times that amount 
in mouey, besides time and labor bestowed upon it. 
During the early years of our connection with it, we 
a.: ave almost our whole time to it. 

We commenced our labor with it at thirty-five years 
of age-we are now within a few daya of fifty. Breth
ren, we think it not unreasonable or immodNt to ask 
those who think we are doing good through the paper 
to uae an extra effort to extend its circulation. We 
were sending out at the cl<>!e of last year, thirty-two 
hundred copies. ·we would lilte much to increase 
this to five thousand daring t~i! yenr. It can be 
done if all try. It would be an eaay matter for each 
one to obtain one additional subacriber; but all will 
not do this. Will not you, who feel an interest, see 
bow many can raiee liats of five, ten, twenty, fifty or 
a hundred subscribere. We are uking nothing of you 
but what we have done under similar circumstances 
ourselves. We remember to have aent over one hun
dred subscribers on three successive yean to one of oar 
papers before we commenced pnblishinr. A preacher 
who will set his heart upon it, with little trouble can 
raise a large number of aubacribera. As our list en· 

a white serrated line, which runs rrom uose to tip of 
tail ovpr the belly, becomes the leaf's mid-rib. StiiJ 
again, throwing out the air, it draws in i~ Pldea, aod 
at tho aame time expands itself upward and downward 
till it becomes as thiu as a knife, and then viuwed from 
the side it has the form of an ovate leaf which lacka a. 
mid· rib, but the serrated line or tbe belly and the ser. 
rated back simulate the serrated edges of a leaf. 
\Vheu thus t>xpanded it has also power to sway itself, 
so as to present au edge to an observer, thus grt'atJy 
adding to it.e means of concealment. Half a. dn~· n 
chameleons placed in a. small tree, not three ft>et in 
diameter acroea the top, are very difficult to ditlcoyer. 
aliliough one ie certain they 'Oiuet be there. 

Truth is eternal. Lying, even if it suits our pur
pose aa an easy escape from our difficulty, is but for a 
moment-yes, should it efC:ipe detection for a wbol,: 
lifA; yet witli eternity before ue, what a momen~it ill. 
And what will be the relief of thia short momt>nt under 
the trememdoua wrath of God. Let all pondt'r this 
well. Et~rnity is, and will be, the gain of truth but 
loet of a lie. lt~member Ananiae and Sapphira. 

God pardons like a mother, who ki~et the off~nce 
into everla11ting forgetfulness. 
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LAYING ON HANDS. 
In consequence of nn nrticle which nppenred in 

tlle Gosr~>L ADYOCATE of May 27th lnst, ou the 
sahject of "Laying on Hands," I am constraiued to 
revert to the suhject once more. 

The readers or tho .ADVOCATE, who have been suffi
~ientlv interested in the matter to m1d the article! 
of Br~. Gilbert with reference to the subject of ordi
ll&tion, and my replies to the same, will remember 
Ulat this eubjort was incidentally discussed. 

I had no idea then, that the positions assumed and 
argued by me would be generally received by the 
religious world, or e\·en a very small part of it. 
Neither did I suppose that all the readers of the 
.ADVOCATE would be fully satisfied thnt they were 
true. Hence, I aru not surprised thnt "Old Preach
er" should bavo felt it his duty, iu further elucida· 
tion of the truth, to present no argument to sustain 
tlle time-honored custom ef imposing hnnds on those 
elected or selected to perform any ~peouu work au· 
tborized by tho Scriptures. 

I kno\f that my good brother, "Old Preacher," is 
well ver•ed in the Scripturet~. I know him to be a 
man of unblemiahecl reputation, and as a preacher 
of the goepel, none have been more self-sacrificing, 
1e0aloua and successful than be. Generally, I would 
besitnte ruucb before I would reject any teaching of 
his. But we are nil fllllible. So, my good brother, 
Bod all who believe and practice as he does, \vith 
reference to ordinatio1~, int~tion of hnnds, etc., ruay 
may poeaibly be wrong. I am sntillfied that they 
are. I do not hesitate to say that I believe the 
whole theory and practice is simply a modification of 
the Romish practice. 

Rome prncticcs laying on bauds with the idea of 
imparting something-with the Scriptural apostolic 
idea. The Pope ia the Vicar of Christ ; all the 
power of tl1e apostolic chur-ch, according to the 
Romish idea, reside.s in the Romish Church now. 
Protestants retain the form, but deny the power. 
But I shall uot argue the question from this stnnd
poiut further; but froru au unprejudiced standpoint 
-I mean by unprejudiced, not affected by education 
-I cannot see how we csn conclude that hands were 
imposed iu the days of the apostles, for other pur
poses than thnt of bestowiug some spiritual gift or 
grace, not otherwise to be obtained. "Old Prencher" 
makes by far tho strongest argument, in few words, 
I have l!een in ru.vot· of his .side of the qttel!tiou. He 
gives us two instances of the imposition of hands, 
and seeks to show just for what purpose imposed. 

We hno heretofore maintained thnt there is no 
!ingle instan.ce in the Scriptures iu which reference 
is made to the imposition of hnnda, where nny reason 
nt all is assigned for it, but that it can be clearly 
shown to hnve been for the impart11tiou of some spir· 
itunl gift or power. When the reason, object or 
e<~nsequence is stated nt all, it is universally either 
thnt of bestowing or of having beetowcd some spirit
ual gift. 

If we conclutle, then, that bands were imposed for 
other purpnst•s 11.8 tbut of separating, appointing, 
ordaining, it will be but n mere inference. And now, 
I will nt onco attend to the positions of my brother, 
the "Old l 1rencher." The case is that o( the seven 
at Jerusalem as detailed in Acts 6th. • • • "And 
when they hnd prRyed, they laid their banda on 
them.'' 

Now the question is, did the apostles mean by np· 
point, til fast, prny nnd impos~ hands. The apostles 
said, "choose yc out from among yourselves seveu 
meu, etc., whom we mny ut orer this business." P11ul 
1\ae appointed an apostle, ~ Tim. i: 11; that i~. he 
WI\S set to be no apostle and teacher of the Gentiles. 
The word transltltcd from the ol'iginnl, nppoint, iu 
the case of the seven and of Pnul , ii! from the same 
root. He was nfterwnrds qunlitied. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

In the choice of servants and the appointment of 
persons to a trust, those hnving the best natural en
dowments should bo chosen. Then special qualifica· 
lions may succeed tl1e appoinlmtfll. This wns emi
nently the case in the selection of persons to fulfill 
the duties and to discharge tho obligations of a reli· 
gious trust. Jesus appointed his disciples and then 
qualified them. Paul chose Timothy and Titus, nnd 
then qualified them for their special trust, and gave 
them specific directions still further to qualify them· 
sehes. 

The brethren at Jeruealem chose the seven, elected, 
nppointed them; nnd the apostles (qualified ?) and 
set them over the business. The apostles said, you 
find out, select brethren, seven men of certain general 
qurtlifications, and wo will set them over tho \fork, 
which bas heretofore been ours. They will become 
helps to us, in so far as we may then give oursclvea 
wholly to the ministry of the word aucl to prayer. 
But is it not clear from the subsequent history that 
these helps did noL only serve the tables, but also 
assisted in the much important matter of the minis
tration of the word, nod its confirmation by mirncu· 
lous power? 

supernatural qualifications or require them to do so, 
but lu the sele.!tion they, nt leAat, chose one who is 
said to have been full of the Iloly Ghost. While the 
phraao •:full of the Holy Ghost," may have boe:n used 
to iodic:lte the possession of some eu_pE'rnaturallJUali
fication, I m1intain that it dl)es not alwnys include 
tllat idea. It certainly ie used al.~o to indicate an eo
tire consecration to the will and service of the Lord. 

It is no uncommon saying now; we often apeak of 
a man filled with the Spirit; indeed, the apostle Pttul 
exhorted tho Christians at Ephe3U8 thus: "B~ liileJ 
with the Spirit, spenking to your;:elvEa iu }*alma, 
hymns and spiritual eongs/' etc. l:pb. v: 18- 19. This 
could not mean that they coultl obtnin for themselves 
eupernaturul powers. In Acts xiii: 62, we have this 
language: ••But the dieciplta wert~ fi11e4 with joy, and 
with the Holy Spirit." 

Now, I conclude fr.1m these two paeagea that tlie 
phrase ('•filled") "full of the Spirit," does O(\t always 
imply the poss~:seion of supt:l'natural power. The 
seven at Jernsalem may havo been full of the Spirit 
in some seuec, and still have been wantiol! in tbose 
supernatural qualifications necessary to fh them for 
the full and faultless discharge of their dutie@, as 
helpers of the apostles, and tbi!', I . believe to have 

But we are told these men had miraculous powers, been the case; and for this rea!!On the apoPtles prayed 
ev~n be~ore the apoetlcs laid hands upon them. Of aud laid their hands upou them, conf~rring upon them 
thrs I will speak hereafter. True, they were men of those spiritual gifts which were ~o abundantly mani
atteatcd character, likely to have tho respect nod fested hy them afterwards. 
confidence both of Hebrews and Hellenists. They . . . . It is perfectly clear to roy mind that the action in 
were energetic, full of spmt, and wrse-no common this cose w~.s identical with tholL which we find t? have 
men-and as such might have been able ordinarily to 
have distributed provisions to widol\'8. But I want 
to suggest that. they might not be able with all natu
ral and acquired endowments to have even done this 
f1tultlessly, much less to have been qualified to fur
ther nssist the apostles in taking charge of the inter
ests of the church. 

I remember thnt just a short time before this the 
disciples, it is said, had all things common, and as 
mauy as had possessions sold them nod laid the 
price:! down at th() ft!ct of the apostles. .Aunnias 
and Sapphira. sold a possession and kept back a pnrt 
of the price. Peter, by the Holy Spirit, knew the 
fuel; naturnl qualifications would not have discov
ered the theft and the lie: 

D~acons with supernatural spiritual qualifications 
could not be imposed upon, and therefore no fraud 
could be perpetrated, nod :no fault be committed 
undt>r the guidance of supernatural qualifications. 
Without it, I can see that much confusion, and pos
sibly greater discontent than before would have arisen. 

llence r maintain, according to tho general princi
ple already laid down, that these S3ven men, either 
must have been thus qualified before their appoint
ment or afterwards. My good brother is ~atisfied they 
had supernatural qualifica.tions before they had t~ 
b.ands of the apostles laid on them. He bases hie con· 
elusion upon the statement that they were full of the 
Holy Ghost and wisdom. Indeed, his whole argument 
is based upon the idea that because per&ons are said 
to be full of the Holy Ghoet, they therefore nave 
miraculous gifts and powers. 

I am not prepared to grant quite so ruucb. But he 
makes a pretty strong. argument, not only with reler· 
ence to this case, but aLlo with reference to hie eecond 
example, the uparaling of Barnabas and Saul. How
ever, not a conclusive one. I n reference to the 
eeven, I want to say that the proper readiog of the 
paeaage under consideration, wiU show that these 
seven men are not all aaid to be full of the Holy Ghost 
at 1111. The apostles said look out from among your
eel veil seven men of att<-sted character, full of spirit 
and wisdom. And it is suid they chose (eleeted) 
Stephen, a man full of faith and the Holy Spirit, and 
Philip, etc., whom they pr~ented before the apostles; 
and they having prayed, laid their hands on them. 
Tho apostles did not direct them to choose men of 

been taken at other time.q, when the gift.s of the Holy 
Spirit were given. When Peter and John went down 
to Samaria for tbe'purpoeo of preparing the Samaritans 
to pc:-form the work necessary for theit• edifio11tion aud 
growth in Chriatil\u cha.raoter, it is said they prayed 
and laid their hands on them. That is, they prayed 
for them that they might receive the Holy Ghost. 
Then laid they their banda on tbPro, evidently to con
fer the gif~and powers nece~~ar)'. 

Th0:1e Samaritans had been ordained to eternal life, 
cho.eu of God, througl1 the inelrumentalily of Philip . 
a helper of the apostles, who himself had been chosen 
of God, and for whom' this same Peter and John had 
prayed and upon whom they bad laid their hands, 
doubtle!IS for the purpose of qlulifying him for the 
work and the mission of a helptr to them. Not only 
was he to distribute provieions to widows, but he was 
also to distribute the br0.1,l of life to both Jew and 
Hellenist, as opportunity offered. 

Upon the110 Samaritans new duties clevolveJ, and 
new responsibilities rested. God, through hie own 
chosen means, qnalifie'J them Cor ths discharge of 
these great trusts, by eendiog to them Peter and John, 
who by imposing their hands upon them (11ome of 
them) might endow them with supernatural powers, 
(gifte), thus leaving in the congregation the moans of 
its own edification and spiritua growth, as was the 
case with all the apostolic churches. 

But there were in the congregation at Antioch, 
prophets and teacherP, namely, Barnabas, * * * and 
Saul. But as they <.tf!!retl worship to the Lord auJ 
fasted, tho Holy Gb.ost saiJ, separate for me Barnabas 
and Saul, for the work whereunto I have called them. 
Then they fasted and prayc.l, and laid their hand<~ on 
them and sent them away (diemi~ed them.) \Ve are 
told that the church, or at lelll!t these prophets and 
teachers, were directed by the Holy Ghost to s..parate, 
not to qualify, 'Barnabas and Saul ; and the concluaion 
is reached that fasting, praying and imposing hands is 
separating. If so, I maintain tht~t the seven at Jeru
salem having been "separated," they ought to have 
been sent away. 

The word t'ransls.led "separat<,'' carrks with it the 
idea o( parting. It is as much as to say put a bound
ary line betl'ieen you on the one hand and Barnabas 
aud Saul on the other. The eame word is used in 
Luke vi: 22, where the Savior say!, "Blessed are you 
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when men shAll hate you, and when they ehall sepa· We have paased beyond the bfginnings (principle~) 
rate you from their corn1 say." etc. In tbia it is U'Cfi of tho doctrine of Christ. We cannot again lay the 
to express the idea of n forcible parting, aucl in that a foundation of repentance. The baptiPma of the Holy 
voluntary and agreeable one. Iu tach ce.se, however, Ghoat will come no more to wure u~. The layin~ on 
a parting. of hands will no more serve our purpose; there will 

The apoitles at Jeru~~alem t~llid, "you pick out the be more r&~urrections of the doad. There will be no 
men of certain qualifications, nnd ,ve will put them more demonstrations of the eternal judgment by spir
to work, we will aet thtm ovel' the bu~iness." They ditl itual manifestation; for tbnt whioh is perfect is como, 
not say we willsoparaLe them. Certainly, the illea of and 've therefore in the perfect Jaw of liberty, must 
sttting theEe men over the. business by the apostles, seek that perfection which will free us from sin and 
after they bad beE'n cboaen by the multitude, carries onn from death. R!ad Heb. vi : 1 : ••Ble&!ed are 
with it the idea, also, of giving to them all the necc~ they who do his comrnandmente, that they may have 
sary powers, and further qualifications neceE£ary to right to the tree of life, and may ent6r in through the 
the full and faithful diecharge of a truet iu whicb gatca iuto the city ;'' and eo mny we all enter. 
there should ba neither room for fault nor mistake. JAllE8 E. Scon.~::Y. 
The edification, bappinet~a and contentment of the ln$titulr, Mtlrfrec3boro, Tmm. 
church <!epended upon teachers, a•lmiuistrat~rs, guides • • 
and servants, who should be led by the Spirit into CAN CHRISTIANS VOTE AND HOLD OFFICE? 
all truth. T.heee persons, then, must of necessity ha\"e 
th06~ supernatural gifts and endowments of the l::ipirit, RFJOTNOER u. 
which were the inherit.nc~ of the apostolic churches; In Bro. Rowe's second N>joinder, article 5th, he asks 
and which were alwaya be.stowed upon ·them by the "where Christ or his Rp03U4!B have taught that Chris· 
impoeition of hands. Therefim•, in this Ctlse, the tians are no p.ut or pareel of the human government?'' 
a}'l98tlt:e prayed that thf'&e sev<'n men might, hy the We could give much more proof than we have done, 
impoaition of their hand~t, receive euch measure.'! of but it seems to me that he who would disbelieve what 
the lloly ,Spirit aa \Vouhl qualify them for the work we have already presented, wou!U be hard of fa.ith, 
whereunto t~y had hoen called. So. in tho cn~e of though one rise from the dead to declare it. Until 
the Samaritans, Peter and John prayed that they Bro. R. makes a.n effort, a.t leaat, to show the ineufli · 
might receive the Holy Ghost, not merely the indwell· cienoy or inapplicability of what we have presented 
iog comforter, but those measures of the Spirit, which we will not. attempt more. 
could enable them to work miracles, teach ancl H~ askl' wby Paul appealed to Cru3ar for justice, 
prophesy. & too, in the cafe of Barnabas and S:\ul, il he was not psrt or parcel of the government? Paul 
they were called to a work by the Spirit. But. it wu only appealed to C:e,ar when c~csar's Jaws and officers 
a work such as tlley had not hitherto been engaged in; were usecl to oppr~ him. Tbe subj<"ct of England 
it was the work of going to the heathen, among whom frequently appeals to the laws and officers of Franco 
it would be necessary to confirm the word by sign' to protect him, when tboso laws are ueed (I) oppress 
follo,ving. This would necessitate many and extensive him. Nay, more; when the citizen of the United 
gifts of the Spirit. NoL simply the gifts of prophecy Stales was oppressed by thE' Jaws and cfficera of the 
and teaching, but the gift of miracles as well. Confederacy, he appealed to those laws for what pro-

tection they guaranteed him. This diJ not pro\'e 
So the Holy Spirit divides severally as he wiU. But 

they were part or parcel of France or the ConfedPracy. 
this divffiion, M the calling, was through the instru· 

· Ho asks, "DJC8 Bro. L pay taxes as a Christian, 
mentality of means: to-wit, the imposition of bands 

and does not this support th•3 government?' Aye, a11 a 
Therefore the prophets and teachers fasted and prayed 

Cltri~tian, not as a citiz3n of human go\'ernrnent ; as a 
for the snccei!S of Btrnaba~ nod Saul. Prayed that 

part of hts religion, as a duty to GoJ, be pays tax£>F 
that they might receive all the powera and gifts of the t h t t h · d Tb 1• o w a ever governmen e IS un er. . e par 1z<1n 
Spirit necessary to the successful planting of the cause and upholder of none; subntia!ive not to those "that 
of Christ among the Geutilc~, among whom they were be." The paying of taxes does to some extent uphold 
now to go, being sent by the Spirit. John l\fark, an t b t God '6 11 d th" a gove1·nmen - u as t'pecl e& y com man e 1a 
apostle, doubtl<'ss with the otllera, laid his hands upon -we do his bidding aa an act of loyalty to him, and 
t.bem, and the Spirit in fuller mee.surea wss given to 1 "tb b" B t ta 1 'II oa.ve coneeqnencea WI un. u xes a one wx 
theae hitherto simply prophets and teachers, fitting never uphold a government. We may pay taxes to a 
them to be apostles to the Gentiles. government, if we convert the citizens of that govern-

There are other cases of the imposition of hands ment, we weaken and finally destroy it. \Ve go in 
mentioned in tbe Scriptures ; but in no instance, I be- these matters just 8Q far aa God directs; there we 
lievE', is there an example of the church imposing should stop. 
hands. True the seniors, in conjunction with Paul Bro. R. finds no word of direction to a Christian 
conferred a spiritual gift on Timothy by the laying on how to conduct himaelf as a voter, office-holder, ruler 
of hande. And I now repeat what I wrote in a former in civil government-( still the Scriptures thoroughly 
article: "There is not in all the Scriptures, an ex- furnish the man of God in all good works.) He 
hortation or direction given any church to elect, eat quotes "these rulers are God'11 ministers," but I think 
apart, separate, ordain or induct into officd a single he himself after our exposition of this passage will 
human being. Euly church precedent muet not be bardlyeay they were Cbrhltillns. Nero and his minions 
confounded with apostolic precedent. We cannot were thN'e ministers. 
aafely assume the powers aucl prorogative3 ot the Bro. n. asks, "If I, by voting, holding office can in 
apostles. They preached the glll'pel with the Holy tho name of Christianity," suppress much evil and 
Ghost sent down from hcM·en. The early evangelists promote much good that he enumerntee, ought be not 
all to & greater or les:J degree did this. to do it ? Most certainly "if" be can do it in the name 

The H oly Ghost \Vas sent down from heaven to of Christ. But that is just the question at iesne. We 
Barnabas and Saul ; Timothy nnrl TiLus had its aid in maintain that a Christian cannot go into kingdoms or 
some degree. They, howav('r, were intermediate he· institutions, built up by tbOl!e in rebellion against Uod 
tween the full tide of spiritualmspiration, miraculous ruled over by and recognized in the Bible as the king
manifestation, and the great calm of universal know!- clom of the evtl one, and which God declared should 
edge. Prophecies failed, and all spiritual gifts ceased. be destroyed by hie own k.ingdom, in the name of 
Since which no man speaks by int<piro.tion, or confirms Obrist or Ohriatianity. 
hts words by miracles and aigus, though he m11y sp~ak Whether he can do these things at al\ in a human 
the words of inepirntion. The laying on of hands hns institution better than through God's kingdom , is sim· 
tilled its purpoae in the C1.:0DOm} of gnv:c, t\!lU ehtmhl rly a bringing ll!> of the (old que:ation can Christian!! 
han cea~. 1 join the various hllman soeietie(t() do good? It in· 

v.>lres the qu2ation whether men can invent more 
efficient agencies for good to men than G d. Whether 
man is wiser than God, whether man can work more 
dl<!ctivaly with God or without him, and whether 
the Christian can divide his fealty and service with 
tho world'11 inventions. Bro. R. be.s given no uncer· 
tain sound 011 tbeee questions, and we simply commend 
to him his own logic. Assumption of this kind is not 
logic, it is o begging of the question. 

He aays I gave an ingeniouJ turn to the meaning of 
tbe word "submit." I gave no turn to it; I gave tbe 
meaning that all lexicographers give, the meaning that 
all correct writers and speakers give, the meaning that 
univeraally belongs to it when used in the Scriptures. 
To break the force of thh•, he asb, " Because l'iitnel"' 
are commanded to submit to J eeua Christ, doee that 
fact deprive tb<'m of their personal liberty in the 
church of Christ?" No question of personal liberty 
bas entered into this investigation. But the fact that 
the einner ia commanded to submit to Jesus Christ, 
d~~ deprive him of all right to rule or control or 
make !:twa either for Christ or his church. AU cso 
see the appli~ation. 

The case of D •niel is p~aentcd ; it ia & difficulty in 
the minds of m'lny. I must ask a careful ex.amina
tiou of the case. D~niel wilL the whole Jewish nation 
bad l>een carried captives to Btbylon. Captives were 
strong iu those days. The governme:~t was person:U 
and ah~l nte. Tbe kiog had absolute authority on 
his realm and over hie subjP.Cts. Of the cap\ivea from 
Judea the kiog required that four children, sprightly 
in mind, well-formed and active, l'hould be chosen to 
be taught bid language and trained to stand before 
him or wait on him in person. They were the body
servants of the king; they were never <·fficers in his 
realm. 'fbf'y were faithful, honest, wise slues of the 
king. Oo account of D"'niel'a wisdom be gained in
lluence over his master ; his master put him as hie 
31ave to watch over the bundrod and twenty preai
dentll, to see that the king's inte1·est suffered no harm. 

A c!Par evidence that he WM not an officer of the 
government, ia that when the g>vernm£>r.t was de
stroy£d, ita c. fibera slain, no harm came to him. As 
a slave of Nebuchadnczur, the ownership puaed to 
Darius tbe Mede, who overthrew him; thence to Cyrus 
the Periian. He WM as ready to serve one as the 
other. lind be been an olncer, upholder or parti:~.an of 
one of these governments he could not have served in 
the others. He did not strive to upbuild these govern· 
menta. He foretold with satiefnction and delight their 
speedy overthrow. He l!aw that tho imprisonment of 
himself and his Jewish brethren was ''the desolation 
of God's Sllnctnary," and "a reproach to all that are 
abou~ us." The prD!'pect of the aucoess of thef!e king· 
doms made Daniel sick at heart And faint in his soul. 
He saw their suece88 WM the deatrucLion of God's 
kingdom, their ruin its prosperity. Read Daniel's con
fession and prayer in the 8~h chapter of l>aniel, and 
say if you can, that Daniel was not sick at heart and 
did not feel that his situation was a degrading slavery. 
Doubt if you can, that Daniel, although trusted and 
honored by his master, would not gll\dly have lerL this 
galling bond11ge, although the fetters were golden, and 
r~turoed to Jerusalem. Like Moses, be would have 
preft>rred the poverty of Jerusalem to all tb6!8 riches 
of Babylon. Daniel never did labor to support 
or upbuild these human kingdoms into oontact. 
with waioh his slavery brought him. He did not de· 
liver Israel, u Bro. R supposes, but died leaving 
the.:! still in bondage-a bood11ge that frE'qUE'ntly de
nied their right to worship God, and demanded idola
trous servicE'. A heathen prince delivered Israel. 

In the .persons of Daniel, Sbadrac, Mesbac, Abed
nego, God brought his faithful servants as mere slaves 
iuto contact with the mightiest kings and kingdoms 
of earth, caused them to trampla tbC'ir laws under foot, 
set at naught the authority of their muters t.he 
mightiest kings of earth! ancl yet shielded theRe slavee 
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CHURCH NEWS. fr.>m their master'g veng;11nce. 'l'be grP.at.lcsson taught 
11 'rbis peculiar combination of the human with the. 

in the person of the~ godly ~:lavee, was that earthly relig~ous .baa fr~ttuently produced the most .fanatical R:>bertKirhy, Tompkinsville, Uonroe county, Ky.: 
kings llntl kangiloms a.ro not bin~t-mu~t be destroyed' and an~at•ab!e perse~utore ~f. earth. Tb~ ~esare of the I commenced a meeting at RQCk Spring, Clay county. 
miHt come to naught, hut God's kingdom is eternal. human government an addatlon to the davwe, was the Tenn., on Saturday before the 3rd Lord'g day in 
A• d that his servants stand in no need of the protection rejection of God. The operating of it destroyed Israel last month, which lasted seven dayl1, with five addi
anrlsupp1rt of human kinJ::rloms. He u:torted prai~e -by separating Israel from God. This was~ human tiona, all by immersion. T!.is church is an old one, 
from these kings by his fnitblul slaves. But bow? government, framed and operated e:xolustvely by the brethren at·e getting along well; we rnjoyed the 
By upholding them, by e:ralting them? By making the s~rvante of God. God permitted tb~m ~0 ba~e meeting well-better behavior I never saw in all my 
hie pervant.s become the sustniN•r,. and upholders? Nay, the wteest and beet men for rulers. Deeptte It aU tt life. I can praise them all, both Christian and alien; 
Terily. On the contrary, hy humbling them, by show- worked evil to God's people. The rulers, every one, may (;od bleea them in all their labors to promote the 
inp: tbem how be was ahle to defy them, how he was were more or JOE8 Cllrrupted; the people were led far- cause of our Redeemer. On Friday, the close of the 
able to deliver their own serVIInls from their power, ther and fartherifrom God, were taught to rely more meeting we all came together with full heiLI'te and 
when they trusted him; by Fhowing bow be couJJ and more ~pon hu.man devic~leE.s and leas:. upon tears were shed by both Chrietian nod alien when 
malre the wrath of the wick"-! t•• praiee him, andre- God and hae appomtments. ThiS {ts an expenment we parted. I met at the meeting Bros. Scott, 'Villiams, 
strain the remainder of wraih. By striking terror to that God permitW under moat favorable circum- Stephens, Watson and Arms; some of them have been 
tbe'ar rruilty, idolatrous hearts by manifesting his power stances, and h. e baa rccorde,d it for our instruction and l bo . f . h M , •t 

(!o a :ang or years m t e aster s cause. !• ay their 
and determination to destroy them. No man can for the wammg of all Gods people forever. iives be spared to do much good u his name. I was 
read the book of Dc~.niel with theso thoughts before This example plainly teaches that the divine is cor- treated Christian-like by the sisters both young and old. 
his mincl snd find any lioenre there for a Christian ruptcd and perverted by its :-objects affiliating with May God bleai them also and spare their lives, that. 
laboring :.0 support, sustain, uphold or direct a human and o~ratin? t~e human. The h~~an i! diabolized their lights may shine to the world. There was a nice 
~rovemmcot. It t€aches Ill plainly M any book of the by the Jntenaafylng fer~or of the dmne. We thank !!now-fall on Lord's day, but it diJ not keep us from 
Bible, f'xactly the revt-rae. Bro. Rowe for C!llling our attt>ntion to this God-given going to meeting. On \Y ednesrlay we went down to 

JOtieph, too, was a sl11ve boughL with money, honest example .and warning. Our attention had not been Kettle creek to attend to baptism, and had meeting at. 
aud trusted. Bat he did not labor to uphold, strength· called to at hefcre. sister Smith'" that night, preach( d from Matthew 7th 
rn or perpetuate the govtrnment into which his D. L. chapter and 13th verse. At the close of the remark& 
elnery brought him in contact. His f~eling toward one came forward and made ;,he good confeeston. 
the govemment ia readily understood when we see 9Jbitttarie#. We took our lampe and at eight o'clock went down to 
that he rt>quil·ed an oath of his family that they should the water, the earth being wrappr•d in a ~beet ot ~now. 
rarry his bones from tho bed of hio slavery and ho· - - Everything seemed to be etill but the rippling Of the 
milintion. No enconr11gement ('an be found for Chrie- 11 

h wllb f«lln,a or a•ln~, tbai 1 chronicle tbt~lleatb 01 my daugh- waters ·, we went down into tho water, and like Paul ter, J.otle Jo'ooter, •ho died De«-. 2nd, tSI'O, of 171•bold feTer ; agod 
1 ian! engaging in ci\·il government, from these exam· \weh~ ytan, four month!!, and mx dare. Through b~r llln881, although bapti1-ed tho jailor, I baptiz'!d her. There '1\'1\9 a large 
pi~, but they are wanted t.bat the exaltation of the •hunll'ertd sr•tJy, abe was ever rauenl and r~dr 10 tate medicine, crowd etnnding on the bank, some Christiana, some 

•uat~nde<l and nune<l by a ~;ood pbJ',Iclan, who wou ber atepfather. 
human i~ always the humiliation of the divine. They ~l.telo~t<l hlmudeulyaselleoould. &b()l)lmatenndtrlendspthm<l Methodists, to witn0$i! tbe baptism. As we went to 
are warned and admoniEhe<l that Ged ia the protector $roundthut.ll'trform.o.a:rinlshewa.ssutliagoOolglrl; lor tho•e who the water, a eisler rt'marked: "The Oampbellites 

I 1 kne• be. he,t lo~td her ~no•t. I ""a motbiiJ' r.An »1 ~he .,...., u klntl, 
nl hi a f~tiLbful childr(ln, and thf'y neet not ean upon afteclionatun:l otoe.Jient '" OllHoutd n•lr. u~r '"''~~' .,.01ee and loring don't mind going into the water at a~l time." 
or participate in the a flairs of hu mao governments to nunntr• that made U! ao l>appy tuvo e~a•f<l, a oil h~r fllirit ba., gone to 

l 1 h · God Gud who gue ll. 0! ,.bat a '!'old In the bouHitolcl. We a.Jl mios b"' 
ti od good to themae ves or tonor to t elr · 1P.dlr wbtu g>ubered ar<mnd the Ore4lde for !•mlly wonblp-ber father J. Halbrook, New River, Ala., Dec. 6th, 1880: 
- The ,Jew, God's covenant people, undou htedly iJJsti- would hne bcr relld In eoo(l('rt wltb her broth,.r aocl •t~p-slator,but her Fo1· the encouragement of the brotherhood I will eend 

S 
sw~t TOice II oot beard no .. ·. We would not t"ll tb~ ba•k !or tbou art • } b d 

r,ated the C'rucifixion of Gocl'11 ' on. Bot was it the ~nother Hut to l•iod uacloser to God. ~het-anool r~turu to ue, bu.twe you a. bnef report of my a or an work aa an evauge-
.Tew ret~fricting him~elf to and carrying out the terms {an t:u to bcr. Bt tbistbulm and elrort of our ~hta and au wm I.e list. In making out this report I bavc three things iu 
of God's covenant? Or was it the .Jew who had vio- "'"· I view: Firat to encourage the bretbrt>n nod t<ecoud to "rare..-ell ruy dhu;obttt, ... e DO more - • • 
latf'rl his covenant with God, who hall refused to re- Tby tace on eartb $ballt«: ; let my many frtcnds w old Tennessee know what I am 
strict himself to that rovensnt, hod refused to re~t Y~ot •e hope in the re.rurec:tivo '""'"• doing, and last, but not least that my old licboolmates 

To tt:~t thee in a Lll .. !nl eternity. · h 
t'l)nleoted \l'ith the divine institution 1 Was it not the Mu Da.l • .:J:. of Mars Htll may learn my w ereabout!<, and see that 
,Jew who bad concluded that, "TbHu is a work of I have the harness on, and om t-ying to work in the 
Ood'e providence ovt-r his people to he accomplished IMru, o(tvber, ~~~·. Willie .Allen, !n!Ant ur \\'tU. D. Uld ~~. L. E. Master's cause. If this should meet the oye of one of 
throu~h human government which the reign of Christ )loo•ly,,.gcd len ruootbs and aome da>'8• my ecboolmatee and make his or her heart glad, then 

• "l:r.,aln could blight or Mrro,. fadt, 
tGod) over his ~;aiols coultl not accomplish," and who neatb~ame\lith ll'teudlyr11 rn; I will be arnply repaid for sitting U}l a. little late to-
Roded a human govPrnmeut to I he divine to afford The openluli bud to beneo cau'~~r·l, night. Then to begin, I was called into the evangel-

And b.'\ de il bl~-om tbtl'f'." 
<>orl a rul'aos through which he cuuM acccomplisb ical field this year by a few faithfal brethren of 
that. tVork? "·ea it not the Jew who, diesati:<fied witb Tl.rd, nr.-. lith, 1'

711
' :M.ra. I-. E. Yoody,dau"Lter nr Juse and lW!ah "Talker county, to labor as an evangelist wherever th& Jlllhn!;'ley, and wile of Wm. D. Moody, In the J~rd year of her age-

the inadequacy of God's government, added to it a bltt~r ;lh'Ody was t.-i<e married. Sbe lt!tt•o gro"n :out.~ hy ber fin~ brethren tbougbL good could be accompliebed. My 
humnu ;.:overnweot, and \\•ho bad for hundreds of bu•band, aod ""• d.&u~bler elena yeara of ago Ly her ounhlng bUll- labor for tho pa.st 12 months has been coufioed to the 

t .. n•l. She bad been • eoon~t.tent memMr of the church of Cbrbt for 
Je&ra been demoralized and cor rup~ by that fellow- t.-rot:r·:.c•cn rcan, and di~ aa abe bad ll•ed, to the bore of • clorioua counties }'a.yette, "iValker, ~!arion, Lamar, lAwrence~ 
~hip in the human, that crucilied Uod'e own anointed tmmorulitr lbrougb Chrat Jesus our Lord. and Tuecal()()l;a, [ have traveled twelve hundred 
Son ! D\lea Bro. Rowe believe tLat, if Lhe Jews had Pied Vee. ;:lltb, •~e~. Wm. D. ~<·oclrln Lhe 3.\ tb rear ttf hla Rflt>. On miles, delivered one hundred and fifty discourses at 

the 2ud of !'\o•embet' last-, Brll !JO)()(!y wa• marriN tbe •O<'ODd tlnteo 
r«-etricted theanselvf's to 1 hi' institutions of God for their takloll ~• bla eooa1panio•a wonbrmtor in tbe Lord •bote lim bu~b.and thirty-live difierent places, had crghty-three additions 
~otrol, h•ld befn wholly educated in it, had refrained ll•cd lml ~lx ruootba ..Cter bls marrlugc. And oow ~be Ia bereaved to tbe church, cleared fou r acre~ of land, cultivated 
{ . . . b h b b !d h '--- again alter a little len than t•o ntontlrs 11f •cddod hila~. Bro.l\loody d h 3 d d . 1• r(lm se:~oc•allon 'v1t t c umau, l ey cvu ave utl\:D bad \teen a rooblateot wamber oJ thecbuJ"cb of <.'hriat for,lblrteeo yeus eix acres, ma e one unore an iorty uuehols of corn. 
brought to crucify the Lord of glnry t Tho hundred" an<! oiled lu tbe taltb and hope, '"od comfort ot tho ,;o,pd of Chrl•t. 300 pounds of seed cotton, one hundred bushels of po
tlf years O}lt'ration of sncl fellow&bip with the human Wllblo a f~, ftreUog montb5' wbat • banrt~t•lfalb bu rea)l('d iL I hi• tatoes, built. my wife & kitcheu lUid birr.d out a. few family ! Tbe auniTon, ho'l'c~er, aorro• DOL aa 1 hW>O wbe bne no hope; 
ho.d 80 demoralized the children of Ood, that tht>y Wflre for \bry IOo•lt forward loa bapprreuoion In lhHH'fll\llliDJ klngdoru of days. 3o von 860 I have not been billing on the 
thus brou~bt. to c1·ucify the ~on or God. The cbosf'n our Lou! ano.l "uior Jeou• Chrlt-t. "stool of Do-nothing'' much of the time. Much of my 

B. 1'. M.I...."'JIU:. 
peflple of <.iod restrictullo Gcd'11 government could .~ttil:", .11/,;.,J,,-.r11 z, J&:l. time has been spent 'vhere the apootle:;' doctrine bad 
not crucify him. The ungodly Gentile wa:1 inditl~rent, never bren heard. To be sure, 8li might be t>xpected, 
W&ll di"(Xl&ed to Jet him go free-but that peculiar Died, un tbeo ~Dot"' ~pt. J~llo(\, Ll~dc Duneu, youosm daushter of we met with much op~ition, bat the people would 
tJ.ulllicism gendered by th<> as.'l<JCiution of I he people of hPr 1"'reuetl mol her, Louis:~ Duucau. 1-'or many ,.tan ahe bad been • bear. 'Ve were several times denied the pri villlge of 

aulrorer, aud all tbatloviog mod tender care could do bad l.oeen done lor 
God for hundreds of years wit b t be human I,;'I)Vfrnment b~r rrswuuoo to beahlt, lint "·ithout nnll. Llule utbe ag,. ot tblrteen speaking in the n1eetiug-houae, yeL some believed to 
alone coultl prompt Oocl'a chosen people to bound the •ubmiHed to 111 ~ t-nviuraud 1"'01 tbftt tim~> followed blw with a loving the saving of the soul, while ronny more we are per· 

tru&l. The Idol of •notber, llrolbcn and 11&1~1'1!, hu •lutb left a cloud 
tin10r to tbe rross. Goo I< 1\V< a uo room to doullt of >~~rrnw, wbl~h nJugMcaa dl~pel. All ber atllicllona "ere borne wilb auaded, believed, but because ot the }leople they would 
1 bat tho adoption of the hu wan goveromfont was the JMiieu,·t •od c•<u tbeeriulnese. Cont~dous totbcla.1,11nd tully aw~rc of ooL cont'eaa, for they love the praise of men more tban 

f .\ h~r P)•proocbln;; eoll a he •hllddered not, Lut preyro I bat bcr friends 
dncicnt cause o this ut>grsrlalion. '·0 hrael, thou wwhl;alri>t to mnt b~r In tbat b~tter IMnd car hqoo<:l lb~ reach o! the praise of God. Truly the harvest ia great but the 
hMI. d~:droye:l thy .:.elf, but iu me is lby help. 1 will , .. In a11•l ~ort uw. Laborer a a1-e few. I woulJ say pray yo to the Lord 

W.L. he thy king; where is nuy vtber that m3y save thee that be may eend more laborera into the vineyard, but 
iu all thy cities! aud tby ju•lges of'' hJm thou eaidl!t, what is the use, the brethren will not f~&l what few 
l;h·e me a king and pri1:cet:? r ga\'o thee a king in "~o'' is a useful word; be not afraitl to use it. the)" han~. 
my :1.ng<:r, an• I took l1i1Jl 1!1\' ll}" ill my \Hath.' HO"ca Many a mao bas pined in misery for yNue for uot hnv. 
xiii n. in::c courage lo pr<'nounce th11.t little mooos,rllable. The ftlrmer'a favorite vest-the harvc~t. 



THE (}('"l.,J~L ADVOCATE. 
I 

to be disfran~hi•cd, to ho furcver rlirqualifie.J for hold· on. Several hundred were burnetl lo death, emoug 
iog offict•, and to be puniahe<l ~ith impri=onmeut in 
the peniteuti:1ry for tile nvuimum pe io.i of t~>o yral'8. 
To kill a per.wn in a Utl':"l ii Jefii.Jccl t9 be a. willful 

:t.othiog of importance ha~ been yet accomplbbed murder. ugisllltor.i 1\rtl rf<'tllil·~d t() give public 

whom wt>re a uumbe1· of actor:>, \vhile those of the 
comp1ny who eec:~pcll lo•l all their costly wardrobes. 
-On the 2:) h of D>cemh~r cunl!irler,\bltl tmpression 
was Ol'\lle by I ba.t p rt ,,f t h! K: ug'd tp<!ech at tho 
opening of the cba.ml>era, nrging tb.:l corte~ to conaidl.'r 
the expediency of putting the navJl and military re
IJOUrcet of the country, ancl r"incipally the A'!ietie Bod 

American station! on a bettPr footing, more adequate 
to the:ueceasities of ru 'ldern arm lments. Tbe Ppeech 
conclu ies aa follol\·a: '·With your assistance, it rloee 
not appear to me imp'>~siuly thl\t Sp!liu shouhl once 
more oc::upy that po)silion in the wotld which she 
occupierl until this century. 0Lber nations hllve con
quered positiom which they bad not before. It is not 
too great a thing that we ~hould 1\t least return to be 
what wo wer<'."-Bdtisb troop<~ are being bUJried to 
South Africa to sopprrss Lhe B<)ers, who are fighting 
for their lib:~rty. A Durhar dj.•patch eays the tirs~ 
shot of the war was fired at Plltcbefstroona, on a pa.rty 
of B1er11 who were approaching the British camp. 
Plltchef:!troona is now in the hands of 6,000 Boers. 
There are 3,000 Boers at Heitlclberg. The np•1blio 
was to be pr.>olalmed at Utrecht, the 29 .b. Loyal 
fugitives are po:1riog in thHe. Tbe govt-romant has 
proclaimed martial law.-The Potll Mall Gozc.tte, in a 
leading article oo the state of t.ff,irs in Tra.osvasl, 
says: "At any time iu tbo past three JeAn~, we have 
bad it in our power to secure pe.~c'! by conceEeion and 
joatice. We are entering on ao c•xpensive ann irritat
ing war of conqnest !lgainst a people whose inJuries we 
11dmit." 

by the T~onesseo lt>gi~lature now iu session.-Jn the pledges that th~y will di,.couotenan~ clueling-Tbe 
South the extreme cold weather h:n been very injurious Texas Pt\cific n lilway will be completed in about a 
to oranges and oysters.-Th~ annuli I report of theaec· year. It now extend$ and is r11nning over two bon
rotary of the Ornah<~ 13'1.'\nl of Trade cstima.tt>~ the 1lrcJ lllile-i UCJ end Fort Wort b. The roa•l bas two 
grain crop of Nebraska. in 1880 upward~ of 80,000,- easteru U-'l·mi1~i. one at Texarkana, in the northeastern 
000 bushels.-Pu:sou ab,orbed whilo slaughtering a part of Texaa, t>nd the other at Shreveport, in the 
dieea~ed cow cau~ed the del\th of John 0. Allen, nt nortbwt>atern part of L misi:J.na. The western terminus 
North Reading. Mas.;. Tho siu·geon~ (irr.t amputated is nt El Paso, iu Ne1v ~[exico. Nearly fifteen hundred 
his fioge~, then bis right baud, and finally hia I\ hole tntles will be covered hy thit1 road nod its branch63.
arm, without staying the diseasc.-Tho MiS3is~ippi President Hayes hasrlecicled to accord Cntlet Whitaker 
Valley Oane·growerl Associ:\liou co:n·ened in Bt. auoUter hearin?, and the commi~ion is ordered to con
Louis on the 2ht, repre:~entati\"es bili11g present. from veoe at West Point, Jan. J8.-Aothony Deiters, 93 
all the Upper Mis•k"ippi Stat"~.-Tho Pre-idert. bas yenr11 of age, d1ed at Wh<eliog, Dec. 28. He was a 
signed the commisiou of Jwlge Wm. B. 'Vnod:>, to be member of tho "Old Guard'' of N~•poleon; witnessed 
AS30Ci~Ate Justice of tllo Unit eel State.• Hu preme C •urt. the burniug of Mo~cow ; wM in nuny of the great 
-A delegtltion of SiniiK chiu;~, C•lnFistiug of Wbi~ hattles of B~nnparte; r<'otived nine wounds, and was 
Ghost, D •g B:lCk, D.m't KrJCH Ilow, l>~llr H tncl, fond of relating his a.·lveuturea.-The capital of a new 
and several othPrs, call~d upt>n the Pre~irlent at the Electric Light Uomp:loy in Cinoiona.ti has been or· 
WhiteHouse recently. They visite.l Wa~;bingtoo to ar- gtmi~>d to manufacture thu M:1xum Ell'Ctric Light 
range with railr ad 111en to ~:rant. the ri !hl of way l'he c,qpital, $300,000, wn<J t~ubscribed Dec. 30, iu 
through their re,ervation.-The ~lormons are rapidly fift..,eo miuutee.- Eighteen villages are flooded iu 
spreatiiug their settl<!tneuts iu Idaho. Whether they Holland by the breakiug of the dyket>. The damagt> 
will try to carry their JUfamous ~):Mm 1 f pi>lygnmy hy the iuundatiou id immeose.-Tbe preparatory de· 
into that Territory is ret to b'3 seen. If they dn, the pnrtmtnt of Liucoln "Coiversity has sent altogether 
goverumeut ebouhllay a strong baud upon tbt>m, ~tnd 400 young c:>lored men to the South aa teachers or 
eee that they become obedient to 1uw. Oougress ia the ministers. The collegh~te department bas graduated 
euly authority on thi~ subject -The m<~.rriaga of Yic- 133 studeu~. 
toria Woodhull to a rich l11ndon banker was inter· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~==-====~ ...... ~ 
fared wilh by storie:; from America aBecting her char- FoREmN.-The want of employment i$ felt every· 

$tlV 1/lublitilliou{i. acter. Thill woman now proposes to get eveu, antl \Vhere in Ireland, it is said, anJ nowhere more than 
~tore bet· reput.J.liou by a series of libel suit~ in thi" in the districts characterized by the greatest agitation. 
country and Europe.-:\Ir. )Ghon", the ne'v t,;. S. Two coustabl<'11 have started to Ireland with Kennelly, Those d~iring Sunday·school publications should 
Senator from Virginia, w1u a poor [riah boy, educated nrrestcd for the murder of Lord Mountmorres. Con- wri1e to C. C. Cline & Co., Louisville, Ky., for epeci-
00 a free scholarship at the military in~titute in ''hich ve~~ation in L:)Udon penoietently returns to the sub- m'3u copies of "Parent's and Tt!acher'a MQnthl>.' 
Stonewall Jacl.tsou taught. He b<'guu hie ctm:cr L>y ject of Ireland, and it t>aid that the legislative powers and other publications, and to the Standard Poblish
carrying e. surveyor'., chain on a rsilro:ld aud was of the Goverm'?nt ard of Parliament are eoon to be ing Uo , for the "Teacher'a Mentor," Standard Us&oa 
known as a skillful ~nera! in the Onufedct-atc army.- tried to the utmost, and it i3 feared that the land bill Lesf," etc. 
A new use of the electric light is to as3ist entomolo· c~nuot be got reaily by the opening of P11rliameut. We would nd vioc all our readers who Lbiuk of mak
giet~ in catching their "ou~q." K-ctur7al io:;ects are TbPre i~ now a military force in Ireland that numbers ing a Yegetnule or Flower Garden this spring to send 
attracted by it trom great rl1~tances and 111 great num· nearly tO,OOO, while the coustabulary amounts to 12,- to D M. Ferry & Co., D~troit, Mich., and get their 
hers, aud fall au e..<\sy pr.y to the collcctor.-The !louse 000 men.-The falling of the roM of a church at valuable and beautiful SeeJ Annual. The house is 
Committee on lndian Alf,tirs hdove agreed . to report S:~.iallgot, France, !luring Christmas eervice, killed entirely reliahle, and if you wish to get exactly what 
favorably the bill to provi•le fllr the sale of the re· s~ven persons and il1jured fifty more.-Ciaude J ollt'ph you order you cannot. do better than entrust your or
wainder of the reservation of the confederated Otoe C~tssimer Gaillardia, the French historian, and Signor ders to them. See advertisement. 
and MiS,Jouri tribes of Indians in the Srntes of Ne- Mauro Mat:chi, It tli:m w•·iter and rhetorician, are We are in receipt of a neatly bound aet of tile va
braska and Kana:!.!. It also anth•)rizes the Secretary dead. Blaoqui, the famous communist, is dead.-A roua editions of Ayer's .Almanac, as above, containing 
of the Interior to loc,tte said Indiau~ upon reaPrvation horrible story of ahipwreclt and starvation on the not only specimens of the lat~guagea above name~; 
lands, and to expend not <'XC ·eding $10,000 for their c.·<>ast of Ne,vfoundland. The barque Nonantum but also some pages of Turkish, .Armenian, Greek, 
comfort and advancement in oivihzuion.-Pro}lerty foundered .and fifteen flailors were either swallowed up Bulgarian, and Chinese. The book is ueatJy printed 
to the amount of over $500,000 was con umec.l bJ firo by tho wav~!l or p~>rh~hed on a barren shore.- The and free from objectionable cuts. Ayer's Almanao is 
in the Uuited Statea oo the first day of the new year. Siberian University is rapidly becoming established. always a safe book for the fttmily. The collection be· 
-It is estimated that nearly, or quite, 814,000,000 Tbe Ru~sian government before the foundation-stone fora us i'l a literary curio.:1ity, aod a remarkable ~x
will be paid out this mouth 1n intere-st, of wLich over was bicl had expeude:i S365,000. A library of 35,000 ample of enterprise and liberality. The annual edi
ten millions will go out ia government checks to uond· volumes ba'3 already been oo1leoted.-Tbe Sultan of tion ia from ten to eleven mi!lions, for free circulation. 
holders in this country, and there t to Cauad:l and Z\nziltar, "esry of the mere work of reigning Prince, ••Vick'a Illuetrawd Floral Guide," for 1881 is "n 
Europe.-Mr. LeDuo, Cummii!sionor of Agriculture, bas become a bus:iness ma.n. H e bas bought a British elegant book of 120 paget~, one colored flower plate, 
baa completed arra.ngements fur tho e.-~tllhlis!un .. nL of steam"!bip, aotl il running it at chenp rates for passen- and 600 illuetrat.ious, with descriptions of the best 
an e-xperimental tea·fi\rm, twenty miloi fro"ll Gbarle:~· goff! and cargo betw.~cn Zanzibar and Bombay.-The flowers and vegetablce, an:i directions for growing, 
ten, and two miles from S·tmmerville, on the Jiu., ih-at spiral tunnel 00 the Bt. Gothard line. in Swilz~r- Only 10 cents. In English or German. If you after· 
of the South C11.roliua R~ilrot\tl.-Ono c f th~ eons of hmJ, bas heeu completed. It is -!,OOO metres in length wa.tds order seeds deduct the l 0 centi. Vick's seeds 
Gen. Sam Huustou 18 now prep.uiug a biography ot and WtlS bored thruugh granite entirely by hn.nd.- ara a01oug the best in the world. The Floral Guide 
hie father, which will he a comple~o and reliable hi~- Auderwert, the newly elcct·•d President of the Swis3 will tell how to get and grow tbrm. 
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Dear brother "A Baptist" of Hende-revn Cl>., Tenn: 

l have read, re-rend and pondered over your reply 
to my query, and am not sore Lhat I understand you 
after all. In your previous communication you eaid, 
"We as Baptista believe and honestly contend that 
our denomination is verily the church or body of 
Christ." No'v you say, "Wherever the church of 
Christ ( 13aptist church according to you) 1s, is the place 
to eat and drink at tbe Lord's tab!e, (not our table).'' 
Then you add, "Whoever is legally bapHO'.<?d by a 
legal administrator is a. .fit subject to eat and 
1lrink at the Lorn'!! table in the Lord's kingdom.'' 
Yet you hold to "close commuuiou" on the ground 
t.hat tbe Baptist church i~ verily the church or body 
of Christ. According to this, none but membPre of 
the B:!ptist church have been legally baptized. Then 
those "honest, siuce:-e, pious, zealous, (and even im 
mersed) Christians in all other denominations" have 
uot been legally baptizo/1, anu are not members of the 
church or body ot Chri~t. Is this your meaning? 

Frateru.llly yours, 
L. c. W ELUI. 

JJem· Breu,,·en E. & S: It ha• hcen a.hout two 
months Eince we bad our ~tiug nt otrata, whicb was 
for the purpoHe of sending ouL brethren to preach the 
gos;pel. fhere were fom· l:eleoted for that purpose ; 1 
am one of that number. Since I commence-:1, I ha~e 
miaced preaching several times on account of the 
weather-sometimes it wns very coli, and part of 
the time raiuiog. I lmve tried to preach sixteen 
times, twice in :l MethotllsL bonse nt Letobatchie, 
l ,·1wodes county. I have four r <>gular appointments, 
~1t. Ethel, Center Point, 1'ucker'a ochoolhouse in this 
t•uuoty and S!!.ndy Hi•lge in L'>wndes. I found only 
one of them trying to \lo their duty iu assembling to
gether on tbe firal day of the week to keep bouse for 
the l1lrd-thnt was Mt. Hthcl. I have been trying fo 
get the others to do eo, and will continue to do all I 
can to get them to meet and keep bouse for the L:>rd 
no I be first day of the oneck. I believe ull the bre~b
reu eelected had been preaching before except myself. 
l told the brethren I WM not the man for the work, 
that tbt>y hati more confidence in my preaching than 
I had in myEclf; tbey told me that was the kind of a 
man they wantt>d; that left me without an excuse, and 
1 started on the work asaignrd me. 

There are two thinga 1 have learned sine& I com
menced. 1. It is much easier to sit and Jisten at 
pn>Mbing than ta do it thyself. 2. When the time 
comes I have to go at it and do the best I can. I am 
aatielied it is a fearful thing to unclerta.ke to preach the 
gospel. Why, becall!e the apostle Paul to the Gala. 
tians e&ys : ·•I marvel that ye nre ao soon removed 
from him that ca.lled you into the grace of Christ 
unto another go@pe], which id not another, but there 
be some that trouble you, lllid would pervert the goa
pel of Christ. But though we or an angel from heaven 
preach any other gospel unto you than that which we 
have preached unto you let him be accursed." He 
also says : "If any man preach 11ny other gospel unto 
you than that ye have receinxllet him be accursed." 
Ha.ving all confidence in the word of God when I 
atand before the })eople, I do not fear them that are 
able to kill the body, but rather fear Him that is able 
to de~~troy both soul and body in hell. God being my 
helper, if I &m spared, I am determined to know 
nothing among the people save Jesus Christ and him 

crucified. 
J AC'KSON fuRJUSON. 

Strata, Ala. 

Html speech between those wbo have loved is hid· 
oous iu t.he memory, like the sight o!' great.noos and 
hel\uty sllnk into vice and rags. 

Bros. L. & S: Please explain Matthew 12-31, 
which reads: ''Wheretore I say unto you all manner 
of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men, but 
the blasphemy against the H oly Ghost shaH not be 
forgiven unto men." 

Yours in the same hope, 
R. J. WALLS. 

To blaspheme the Holy Ghost, is to epeak reproach· 
fully against the Spirit and its teachings, or authority. 
To ain against the Holy Spirit, is refuse and rt>ject or 
disregs1·d its t~aching. Any man that does either one 
through thia life will be eternally condemned in the 
world to come. There is no forgiveness for such. 

Bros. L & S.: Plea$e explain Acta ii: 44-45, which 
reads as follows: "And all that believed were t<lgether 
and had all things common ; and sold their possession~ 
and goods and parted U1em to nll men as every man 
bad need." I want to know if Lhat means that we 
shall sell all that we have or not; or only give to those 
that can't help themselves, or those who are afflicted. 

Yours io the same hope, 
J. J. CROWSON. 

1'he passage teaches plainly that the disciples at 
Jerusalem sold their possessions, and bad all things 
common. But other pas~ages, in other places, teach 
plainly enough that it was not a. fixed and univcrsa1 
law that all Obristians should do so. But Christians 

*' should hold what they Pave in readineda to be used 
for the cause of the l\11\Ster when needed. 

Bto3. L. & S.: Is siuging a part of the ordained 
wor3bip of the church? Plea8(1 give chapter and verse 
and answer through the Ao\·ocATE. 

Your hrotltet·, 
J. C. Om~EL. 

Glaoq :w, Ky. 

The singing as mentioned by Paul in fifth of Eph. 
and thil'u of Col. is as certainly a part of the wonhip 
a.a prayer. It is menlioued tba same way, and the 
~ame letters, and if singing be not u part of the wor
ship we know not what is. Hence singing should be 
engRged in as devotionally as prayer, or any other part 
of the worship, iu order that Christians may edify one 
another. 

Dear Brvl! L. & S.: Please give us au C':xplantl.tion 
of Mark xvi: 17-18, "Who signs should follow, etc." 

Respectfully, 
J. M. Sms. 

Tullahoma, 1~n. 

By not being burdensome, the apostle meant that he 
did not call on them to support him, which as an 
apostle he might have done. In the matter of being 
crafty and catching them with gttile, there seems to be 
an ellipsis, something left out. It is something his 
enemies there said of him, making the impression that 
t.bough when there in person he exacted nothing from 
them, but went off himself, as though he was very 
liberal, and wanted not~ing, but afl.erwards sent 
others back after gifts, thereby taking advantage of 
them in a sharp, penurious sort of way, that they call· 
ed guile, or deception, pretending when there that he 
wanted nothing, but sent others back for it. Hence 
in the very next verse he asks, did J make gain of you 
by any of them whom I sent unto you? This indi
cates that the crafty, and guile pa1·t of it was an ao· 
cusation against him and he was defending himself 
from the chargt>. 

Bros. £. & S.: You will pie~ oblige our Sunday
school by telling us who the natural man is in the 
Hth verse of 2nd chapter of Corinthians. 

Your brother in Christ, 
LEE Gruau. 

Leeville, Tena. 

The natural man aa some claim, is a wan unenlight
ened by the Spirit of God, and knows nothing of the 
tbinga of the Spirit of God by any thing he can see or 
teach by what he beholds is the natural world. Others 
claim that the natural man is an uninspired man, but 
may be at the same time a. Christian. Either one of 
these positions will hnrmonize with the wordof God 
throughout. No man can know any thing about the 
things of the Spirit simply by human wisdom or the 
light of nature. Every man that knows anything of 
God, the Spirit, or 8piritua.l things, has to lear' them 
through the revela.tions of God, eithe(direct, arJ in the 
case of miracles, or indirect, as through the \~Ord of 
God. Neither can any man lay hold of and · appre
ciate miraculous spiritual gifts by hnlDlln wisd\:_m or 
human learning. But when God saw proper to be..\t<n<v 
such gifts on men, they could then appreciate and use 
them. But not otherwise. The things of the Spirit 
of God in every respect have to come from God. 
Men cannot attain them in and of themselves, in any 
sense. 

These signs were spoken of with reference to the 
masses of believers, not of each individual. And 
everywhere that congregations were established in the 
first age of tbe church, the miraculous powers ~p'Jken 
of here were given to a sufficient number of the be· 
lievers to enable them to edify, and build up the 
church at that place, as well as to convince the unbe
lievers. This state of things continued till the laws of 
Christianity were fully made out, and tha New Testa· 
me[lt complete, and then they censed, nnd have fol
lowed no believer since. See Paul in fourth chapter 
of Galatians and thirteenth of 1 Corinthians. 

Bros. L. & S.: Do not the Scriptures teach that 
aome of John's disciples were re·immPrsed? If so, in 
what sense is remission of sins connected with his 
preaching and baptism? Were not the "certain die· 
ciples" spoken of in Acts 18-1, truly John's disciples 
-or were they the disciples of Apollos as some 'vould 
have us infer, and if the di>ciplea of ApolloE>, were 
they not as thoroughly instructed il1 the right way as 
those of John-seeing that he (Apollos) "was mighty 
iu the Scriptures, and fervent in the Hpirit," but 
knowing only the baptism of John. Please give 
me your views through your paper on the above. 

Yours in the one hope, 
T. J. LoYD. 

The Scriptures do not teach that one of John's dis
ciples was ever baptized again so far as we call learn. 
The twelve at Ephesus were baptized by Apollos 
twenty years or m01·e after John's baptism had ended, 
after his work was done. John's work was only a 
preparatory one, and when Christianity in its fullneSB 
was established ,John's baptism was no longer in force. 
We bad just as well look to Jewish sacrifice now, as to 
John's baptism. And yet John's baptism was for the 
remission of sins in its time. 

B1-os. L. & S.: Please explain 2nd Corinthians 12-
Hi, which reads thus: "But he it so, I did not burden 
you, nevert~eless being crafty, I caught you with 
guile.'' 'What is meant by not being burdensome and 
being crafty? What is meant by baing caught with 
guile? Please explain and oblige, 

Y nlil'!l in the one hope, 
C. B. D. WIL'30N. 

Blet:i1t~. 71en,, , 

E. G. 8. 

Nothing is so contagious as enthusiasm ; it is the 
allegory of the tale of Orpheus-it moves stones, it 
charms brutes. Enthusiasm is the genius of sincerity 
and truth accomplishes no victory "ithcutit.-Bulwer 
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MY TRIP TO MISSOURI. 

For a number of years past I hnve had a. craving 
desire to visit my home and relatives in Southwest 
Missouri. l::io on the 1st of November! left Murfrees
boro with my little girl. 

I met with nothing (lemaoding special notice until 
our night trip from Nsshville to Columbus, which \Vas 
pleasant enough-except the uncommonly l'Ongh road. 
I could set~ none of the country, as the entire trip was 
m.ado in the night But I must say I should think 
there weulu be travel en.,ugb on such a road to de
mand that. it: ebould be kept in bettE'r fix than it is. 
We atarteJ up on the Missouri side of the river next 
morning just before day. Piiesed some fine country 
•nd again some not so fine ; in tact, a.s sorry as a 
country can well be. Our pnsaage over this, the Iron 
Mountain road wAs in every way pleasant. The travel 
on this road seemed light-was that day nt least. I 
suppose the people wc1·e lmsy ~ntiug-trying to "save 
the country from ruin." 

We reached St. Louis early io the afternoon but had 
tQ await until night to go out. We here took the St. 
J.~ouis and San .Ftancisco road. Here again our trip 
was tluite pleasant. This road is remarkably smooth 
and in every way agreeable. Only regretted that al
most my entire trip was Rt night. This road is doing 
much to develop the SouthwQt by its liberal policy 
in favor of churches anclschools ~d by encouraging 
the immigration of industrious, enterprising and in· 
telligent people. 

Tho main lino of this road is now open from St. 
L')uis, Mo. , to Wichita, Kansas, a distance of 509 
miles. At the latter ptiint it connects with the A.. T. 
& S! F. for all Colorado and New Mexico points. T his 
renderil this one of the most important roads of the 
Bouthwest. I ts nccommodations are all first cla.M. 

We re~cheil our destination, Springfield, .Mo., in 
time for breakfast on the 3rd. Here I was almost 
completely lost. I could lind only a few objects which 
I ooulcl recognizE>. I had been gone over fift('en years. 
I saw that men had been there. They always leave 
their mark in s;)me way. 

'fbe town is divided into two parts called old and 
new towns, or Springfield and North Springfield. The 
latter is really a railroad town. It contains some very 
handsome rc~idcnces, a post-office and a lot of real 
firet-class R. R. shops which the company is enlarging 
very rapidly. In fact the whole town, both old and 
uew, io becoming a. scane of manufacture. And all 
things bear the impress of pro~perity. I only r egreL 
that tho~e people like most pzople in prosperity do not 
realize their obligations to do good with their means, 
as they should. I do not mean any personal reflections 
bv this stn.tement, for I was never treated more kindly 
anywhere. I acknowledge the eame defects in almost 
every community; I believe the fault is largely that 
of the preacher~. 

W e nave in Springfield a good sized congregation 
and a noml>er of preaching brethren in the county, 
yet for all that I preached to people who had not be· 
fore heard "our pie ... " Yes, this was my object in 
going RS well as to visit. 

I preached once to 'a respectable audience, while 
there, who were all relatives !lave two or three. I 
preached 'a good deal when there, though not as 
much as I would have done had the weather been 
good. There were six added during my l~bors there, 
all relatives but two. I must say I never spent any 
period of my life more pleasantly, and doubt whether 
I ever spent a trip more J>rofitably. I fear thnti left 
just. at the wrong time. 'fhere were three confessions 
the last night I stayed anJ many more "almost per· 
suaded to be Ohriatilms." But I l1ad stayed my time 
out and had to leave. I promised to pay them another 
visit not very far in the future, if the Lord will. 

I met with several prea()hing brethren while there 
of whom I cannot here speak in particular-will only 

mention the name of old Bro. Wilkes, a native of Ten· 
nessee. He is old but is still doing good service for 
the Master and for the. good of men. It did me good 
to l1ear him speak of the different churches with which 
he used to be aatociated in this State, and with great 
pleasure I told him of the faith and zeal of some of 
these-was sorry I could not speak of them all the 
same way. J\fost of bis co-laborers of this State, of 
whom he spake, perhap3 all of· them, "have passed 
over." H e is still ple1lding for the "ancient order of 
lhiuga." But my stay with him was very short, in 
fact it seemed short e~·erywhere I went. 

On Monday Dec. 6th, we bade adieu to all, with 
the painful thought that we would only meet them all 
again in the great and awful day. Nevertheless I was 
very glad I went and even amidat this aorro\V tber 
were thoughts that made my heart r~joice. I only 
pray that if the Lord will that I should live, I .may 
make many such trips even to other parts. 

On my return I met with some sisters and one 
brother at St. Louis. We traveled together of course 
anrl I felt myEelf qui1e at home with them although I 
never saw them nor heard of them before. We reached 
Murfreesboro near 10 o'cloclt on the n ight of the 8th, 
and found all well, fo1· which I was thankful. 

B. 0. YOUNG, 

CHURCH EDIFICATION. 
Can you not give us an article or two on the edifi· 

cation of tho churoh? That you may know what I have 
reference to, I will state that iu my judgment the 
churches as a rule OJ:e deficient in not being systemati
cally taught, and encoura.ged in their Cluistiau duties. 
As a general thing they have a preacher to visit them 
once a mouth from a distance, who preaches a dis
course or two on alieu duty, lodgE's a night or two 
with some brothe!' who feeds well, then leates, a»d is 
seen uo more for a month. The other three Sundays, 
a fe,v brethren meet. After as...~mb!iug and singing a 
song or two, some person is called on to lead, who 
does so without a. moment's preparation and will per
haps reheat· so 1n sa bstnoce the same thoughts that have 
been the regular diet <lf the church for yeari!. Meet
ing breake, a few words are said about tho crops, etc., 
then all disperse and so the yca.r goes a round. I read 
in the Scriptures that the elder must be apt to teach 
that be must "feed the church of God," that he must 
"take the oversight of tho fhck." I would not miss 
tbe work far if I were to Eay, th<.~.t Slme shephertls 
whose duty it is to watch over the fiock don't see their 
sheep once in six months, and never in a life time 
s11eak a word to many on the subject of religion only 
when they )lave the iloor in the meeting house. 

Would it not be better to try to encourage home 
talent? Sup1>oao io every cJngregation the elder who 
is apt to teach if such there be, WIIS aided both morally 
and:pecuniarily, so he could go from house to bouse, 
talk religion, not politiC3 nor crops, hold prRyer
meetings in the brethren's hous~, and preach the 
gospel to his 'uubelieving neighbors. W oulu noL more 
true piety and religious zeal be developed than by the 
present syslem? Is there not. just a little bit ofselfit'h· 
neas in this way of speuding all we have for the sup· 
port of the gospel, in paying some talented men to 
to come and see us ooc~ a month? But enough. 1Yill 
not the ADvocATE give us instruction along there. 

c. 

To lend politely requires cousirleru.ble coldness and 
self-control. To be slow and ceremonious about it 
implies distrust; to slap clown the money with a bang 
indicates irritation; while to searcl.t our pockets in 
succession conveys the impression that you will be left 
penniless by the transaction. A smiling, quiet prompt
ness marks the gentleman at this crisis. 

Keep all the seeds saved in a dark plare, many 
kinds are injured by dampneli8. 

IN MEMORIAI'rT. 
The years come and go. Spring, summer, 11utumn 

and winter follow each ot.her in regular And rapid suc
cesaion. 

Spring, pregnant with hope, r ejoices the heart, 
wit!l the promiees of flowers. Summer, in vernal 
beauty, brightens expectation and gives assurance of 
the golden harvest.. Aulumu succeeds, with its wealth 
of fruit, and gives the elements of that comfort and 
consolation which will afford happine..-s even in the 
dark and dreary days of winter. 

But in the balmy air of spring, every lively plant 
that buds does not bloom. Oft there co~es a frost
a. biting frost-and the promising bud nipped upon ita 
parent sfem, folds its half-opened petals, droops and 
dies. The beautiful flower, under the f!COrching, 
withering raya of a summer's sun, will faue and fall. 
The blight and the mildew may corrode tho fruit of 
autumn. So it is with life. Oar hearts are often 
made sad, when we see the beautiful buds of promise 
taken from us:. 

Mary M. Young, daughter of J . H. and N. E. 
Young, just blooming into womanhood, has felt the 
icy touch of death, and is no more. She was horn 
near Dixon Springs, Smith county, Tenn. , Jan. 25th, 
1865 and died Dec. 18Lh, 1880. She was a lovely 
child, loving her parents with that wealth of affection 
which secures for its reward, the kindest c:msideration 
aud unstinted devotion of the heat·ts of generous pn. 
ren~. 

To her companions and schoolmates, her name and 
memory will always be dear. They cannot forget her 
gentleness and goodne;>s, her self·sacrilicing devotion 
to the happiuees of all with whom she cr,me in contact. 
AJfectionate, obedient to parents and teachers ; kind 
and gentle t.o all, her presence wa.s always weleom~d 
with joy, and her death by them is and will be re 
ceived with poigant sorrow aud sincere r~gret. 

She had been in ill health for several month!!, and 
on the 18th day of Novembel' she waa contineJ to hor 
bed. Consumption WM doing ita work. She lingered 
along failing and fading away clay by day, seeming to 
suffer little, if any, pain. She never, at any time, lost 
her conciouaness, nor did she, at any time, exhibit any 
impatience or irritableness of temper. In ber sickness 
she was always the same sweet-tempered Maty Young. 
She died as one going to sleep. She thought she did 
not want to sloop so much and just before she died 
she said : "Mamma, how long will I sleep?" 

Dear girl, you eleep now the sleep of death, free 
from all the carea, toils and burdena, which tbia poor 
transitory life might ba.vo imposed upon you. You 
shall sleep until we all shall sl<>ep with you, in 
the grave. Anti you and all of U!l, yonr friends, who 
loved you so well, shall wake together on tLat event· 
ful morn, where death no more c11n claim a dominion , 
and the grave shall look in vain f'or this victory. 

Al•'RI&ND. 

Fru:sa AIR.-Live out of doors as much ~ JllU 

can. It ,..,.as the place for mau to be. It io:; good for 
the health. A distinguished physician wns iu habit 
~f saying : "However bad the air may he ont of 1loora, 
it is always worse in lhe home.'' It is goo•l tor the 
temper. People who are always shut up in a house 
are a.pL to grow fretfnl~tnd pee\ ish. Tney are prone 
to acquire views of things, anol lo worry over trials 
not worLb copsidering. It is good fot tba whole 
cbaracter-fol' the strength, hop•', patience an•l forti
tudE'. It expands and softens one':> nature 11nd makes 
us more charitable. 

The only way to shine, even in this f11lse world, ia 
to be modest and unassuming. FalsellCiod may he a 
thick crust; but, in the com'SC of tiov·, truth will find 
a place to break throHgll.-B?yanf. 
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MAY CHRISTIANS VOTE AND HOLD OFFICE? 
:SO. VI. 

\Ve are a little behin<l time in our rt>jninders to Bro. 
Lipscomb, whose ''No. (l," appeared in l~t week's iB
sue, but continuous t~hseneo from home is our apology 
for this delay. Hpwever, come to thmk of it, '~ are 
reminded of the fact that tho world moved right on 
beforu this "examination" hef:an, and we doubt not, 
for a moment, tbl\t the same fu11~y world wilJ jostle on 
a while Iougee nfter the combatants clo:;e this pleasant 
controver~y. A little delay ou uur part will not delay 
the diurnal motion of tho Paath. Ar.t-.:XANDER CAM.P· 
DELL wee wont to tay in his ch1rs of moral Philosophy, 
"Gentlemen, Fc~tina lcule-basten le i~urely.'· • 

W c hope our rt--<tders will not lose sight of the prop· 
osition under diecusaion. Bro. l..if>"comb baa gone into 
1\ lengl hy Ui8CUl:Sion of hi 'torical qtwstinU8 which we 
do not. deny, aull '\hicb we deE>m wholly in·devant to 
the proposition which elauda HL the he:ld of thie arti
cle. \\'hat he says in rE>gard to tbe character of the 
kingdom of God, acd the chl\racter of the kingdom of 
Satan, we do not cleoy ; but W\l want him to meet our 
Scriptural proof~ nnd ECt them aside, which affirm 
that "Christians may vote and bold <·fiice in civil gov-
ernment~" 

fire. But he fought him in the manner we have indi
cated-by wisely using intellectual power and moral 
means. Tho consuming of the wicked by litera! fire, 
we propot;o to leave in the hands of the Almighty, 
who is a "consuming fire." And yet our respondent 
tries to make it appear in a Ienglby bistori~al argu
ment,. that God punishes his own cbil1lren by menus 
of wicked nations-by means of wicked nations that 
ba\'e used such physical means as fire nod faggot, 
and war and blood and Ctlrnage. 

Bro. L. hn-1 not•yt>t dispro~ed by Scripture that 
ChristiROS in the days of the Roman c:e~ars hl'ld ( ffi :e 
undl'r that goverument; nor can he prove hy 1he worrl 
of God-which is hie infallible guide iu all the.;e mnt
ters-tbat any c1vil oilicer, after he b('Nil:le a Curis
tian, vaoat.ed hi~ office becauee his ChriBtian profe~;ion 
made it neces~ary. 'Ve especially cull his atlt'ntion 
to tlte followin~ scripture: "Let every IliAD abide i11 

the ~ame calling wherein be was ce.lled. Art thou cull
ed being a servant [a bondman] ? care not for it; hut 
if thou roayeat bo mtvie free, u~e it rather. !"or he 
that is called in.lk Lorcl, being a servant (hondman] 
is the Lord's fr~>emau : likewi:$t' al•o he that i~ calla.!. 
being free, is Cl:lrist's servant. Ye Rro bought with 
a price ; be not ye the servant& of men. Brl·thrPu, 
let every man, wherein he is called, therein abide wi1h 

Bro. L. apparently make!! t~ point on us when he God." ( 1 OOJ:. vii. 2o_24 ) When the tax-gn.therrrs 
quotes our lnnunnge~ which Rays, "wben the devil came to John the Baptist and desired to kuow what 
comes nt us with firt>, we must fight him with fire.'' 

they shouid do, he did not tell them to quit tho office, But let him remembu- t •nt he btH. neither a moral nor 
but tohl them to remain in office by telling them to 

a logical right to deduce from. our prl'mises what was e-x<&ct no more (by extortion) from the pc,)ple than that 
not ill our premi~e~, nor to m!lko a universal applica- the R•lman law allowtd. 'Vben the solditJrs wanted 
tion of " nri~oiple 1hott was only iniended for a 11pecifio 1

' to know what they should do, John told them to do case. w· tt were di!CU~1'iog the "hu1Jot OOX" Or the duty 
violenoo to no man, to nccn8eno mlln fnl~Ply, and to be of Christinns to vott>, ns 11 moral power for good. ' Ve 
content with tbdr wages. ( Luke iii. 12- H) It can 

includerl in our premiec• th~ f:tct thl\l R')manists, while not be ascertained definitely whether tht'SC t!\:-t-ga.th-
ostemibTy voting aq American citizeu!i in the inter-eats erers nod soldiers were Jews or Romans; bnt it ia not 
of the American Republic, were really voting in the 

improbable, if we may jnc:Jge by the circomstnnces of 
interest~ of t~ foreign apiritual de~<potiem , by voting 

the times, thnt, as J uues was a. R'Jmnn province, they 
agaiusL 1\D open llibl<?, against free speech and a free were Jews or ,Jewish proselytes, in the service of Herod 
press, against public echool<~, against free iostitutionto, Antipas, or Philip, and 80 really were iu the Roman 
against perianal liberty' etc. As a count~r-blast to eervice. Aud this conclusion is made. &trnnger by the 
thi~-ae meetiog the u~vil with 6re-we propose that fact-a tact well known to historians, and ~pecially to 
Chri3tiana a:; citizws of a free and independent govern- those well yersed in Roman Jaw-that 1 he Rom<tn Gov
ment wt,; dorm this mon~ter of iniquity, who is rais-

ernment, a<J a matter of policy as well as of 
ing his hydra-hen.tl, with eye~ glaring with the blood security, appointed men to offioo who were born and 
of the saints, and with a protnding ' tongue thirsting 

reared in provinces captured and subsidized by tbe for mQre blood, in the very mid~t of our free, religious 
. . 1 . . . )""IJ B L 1 k . armies of Rome. and pohtwa InshlutJons. ' 1 ro. . a e 1seue , , . . . . 

with us here? Ie he willing to lot Rome vole heraelf The caee of • a m!o m rebellion ngatnsL the ~ ottcd 
into pmvu l'!J t·nting Chri.~ticm.s out fl[ power 7 If God States Government, as preeented by Bro, T.J ., ts not, 
requirt>s thi3 of us, that we ~;hall meekly Jie down and we beg lea~·e to ~ay, a. parallel ca~;e to the one we have 
· vite R-Jme to lr.tmple u £ ul!der foot we should be under con~dernt10n, from the fact that we ha~e not 
JD ' • • f 
glad to Ece tbe Scriptural 1,rooi tllat necessitates such been contemplatmg a government m the "tate o ''re-
de radation. bellion," espt>cially a government of the character of 
~ut in ju tilicalion of the moral maxim that "when the Unit"<! States. Certain!~ so~e, a!, ~o~ ioatauce, 

the devil com-es at us with fire, wo must fight him .Matthew, Paul, and others, d1d gtve up c1~tl office_ for 
w"th fire" wo cnll nttention to the fact tbat while Jesus the vuy good reason that they were cnlled mto" high
o~mmended the tvi.~dom of the unJU~t steward in pro- er vocati~o ; but that is no _argu~?nt against voting 
viding again~t a. future businPS:> cmntingency, be at tho and ~old10g office. No~, stnce 1t IS a f11ct that God 
same time conclemoeJ the immn,·nlity of the act. Now, ordat~s or nJlo~vs.tbe extstence ofhuma_n government; 
the practical qut>stion is thi3 : Shall we tciuly exercise and sutce also 1t ts a fact. t~at o~r:ci'S _111 tbe Roman 

f Cedom in '"otin ... down reli"'ir>IB antl political Government became Chnsttans, tt JS ev1dent that there 
our r "' t> ' • • • h I t G d h" 1 h h 11· and social immoralit!c<!, M tmu:~Xly allow a bad cause ts n~t~mg .In t e a~ o . _o w ICU opposea t c o l tog 
to get the advantage of us? Jeaua rebuked the unwis- of ctvtl ~fi:ce by _a_ Uhri.Stian; and ~hat c~n~q~tcntly 
dom of hi~ dlsciplell hy declaring that "the children of t~e Cbnst1nn r~>h~IOn. d_oe~ not reqmre a CbrJ&IInn w 
this world are wiser in their generation than the chil- gtve up an office tn Clvtl government. 
d;e11 of light." Now, since it is the fact that Chrts- If God does not condemn the existence of n human 
tiam live under a political gov~>rnmeot-we specially government, which he himself tolerates for wi&e and 
mean the govornment of the United States-wh1ch beneficent ends, certainly he will not condemn a 
allows tht>m every po5oihle opportunity to advance and Christian for holding office in a government ordained 
to cstl\blieh the cau~o of Jesua Christ, shall we give or appointed by himself. Bro. L. says, hypothetically, 
evidence of our mental obtu•ily, nnd demonstrate our that "it every single con~ertcd officer whose aftt.r life 
utter Jack of wisrlow, by letting thc~o opportunitie3 is kuowu laid aside his office when conn~rtcd, is it 
pass? Shall a :nE:re ~entiment.-a mere moral fancy- not reasonable to suppose (that] those whoso hist~ry 

usurp the placo of rea&~u Rud R>Jnl:l tiou? What has is not giv~:;n aliJO surrendered their office?" and then 
our reapondt>nt to t:ay to this? adds: "There nre clear evidences in tho Tc.,tameut 

Bro. L. pule the question direct to ue, "Did Christ that ~cveral converted officers did lay aside their 
flght the devil »itb firer· Why, no, lJflt with literal offlc:-cL!. Thern i11 M evidence thl\t a ainglc 0119 retllin-

ed his office." It is "reasonable to suppose," provided 
you have the proof. But euppoee that some, for good 
reasons, did not not retain their official positions ? Ia 
there anything iu that to forbid their voting and hold· 
ing ofih·e, the very question in dispute 1 The following 
statement, rnado by himself, Bro. L . cannot prove : 
"It is not mentioned that they resigned their offioea 
because it was universally recogoizerl [whm\ and ~Mere, 
pray?] by frientl and foe, that an acceptance of Christ 
did ~p:uate them from affiliation with all human gov
ernment~." B e t hen adds: "After our statement 
bert-, Bro. Ro've will see that I do not. recognise that 
an jndividual could remain in office in lk Lord." But 
did we not show furthf'r bacJt that Paul exhorted bia 
brethren to "abicle 1n the same calling wMrein "M WIJ8 

called," and in that calling to ''abide with. God," is the 
same thing ns to abide in tlt.e Lord. In the eame con
nection Puul sa.ye: ••Fot" he that is caUed i n. the Lord, 
being a servant [or holding any civil office that doe. 
not contradict the law of God], is the Lord's freeman." 

Here we would be willi ng to rest the caee, but aa 
Bro. L. bu yet two articles oo hand, whiob ltave not 
yt>t been published in the Review, we eball insert tht-m 
in tho next two ieaues of our paper, whb eome addi
tional strictures. 

J. F. RowE. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Alter tho dnrlmeea comes t he da ... n, 

And though the pas~ ,..., ud, 
The auoah10o wUJ break forth ag&Io 

Aod all the •orld be gl-.1; 
Wbtro death bu been Lbe tlo•ars ahaU bloom, 

Jo llummcr btauty clad. 

In iUuatration of the genuine kindliness and sym
pathy of the Spauish character, it is related that when 
the orator and President Emilio Castelar, had signed 
the dPath warrant of t wo 10ldiers for ruutiny, he abut 
himself up in his rooms and mourned until the shades 
of evening stole on and reminded him of hia nightly 
work. 

Christmas trees nre looking spruce. Children pine 
for tbem.-Sele®l 

\Yhile workmen were excavating recently nE'ar 
Bath, in England, a most important diecovery wu 
made in the shape of a. perfect Roman bath, measur
ing some eighty ftet in length and forty foot in width. 
The discovery wa!l Ill de at a. depth of some thirty 
feet below the surf, oe 'l'he bath is q uite deep, lllld is 
lined with lead thret>-qoartere of an inch in tbiokneae. 

He was a fine looking man, and he proudly strutted 
down tne einewalke with the air of proprietorship in 
every movement, " Beg pardon," said a stranger u 
be ett>pped up to him, bat in hand, in utmost humility. 
"Do I hllve your permieaion to remain in town over 
night ?"-Sdecte.d 

The statue of Joan of Aro, whose history many of 
our readers nro familiar with, as being the J:lorious peaa
ant girl who became so famous in France, during the 
reign of King Oharles V IL was erected at Com
piegne, Frauce, with grand ceremony. The statue is 
the handiwork of the celebrated sculp1.0r, M. Lerou:~:, 
sod ia said to be otreof the fi nest piecee of wor k.mambip 
of the kind in all Europ&. 

Llle I~ too abort to wa.<te 
Jn crhlc ~I' or c7ole hatlr, 
Quarr~l or 'M!flrlmaod ; 
'T will eoo:: IJe darlr.. 
A b I mtod tbto11 own aim, and 
00<1 1pced I bo mark. 

-RtJttr-. 

The proof that petroleum sources are almost world
wide appears to be abundant, and its uee would 1\lao 
Feem well nigh co~ val with ci~ iliza.tion . In one of tbe 
Iooian !;lands there is a spring which has yielded pe
troleum more than two thonY.nd yeare . • · T he wella of 
Armenia, on the bauks of the Zaro, wertJ formerly used 
for Jigbtina the city of Genoa. In Pereia, too, near 
tho Caspian SCt\ at Bnkn, numerous springe of petro
leum have bv~n knvwu from the earliest time~ i &Ad 
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tlao~e of itangoou, on the Irawaddy, are said to have 
yielcie<l, before the general introduction of petroleum 
&.::!oog civilizecl nations, some four hundred thousand 
hogsbCllds of oil per annum. 

Dr;.'""\v:. Lipscomb, Jr., of this county, left, a 
week or PO aioce, for J..exington, Ky., where be ia at-
tenuing the Bible College. ~ 

l}larlttf ~eeort. 

Tho product of the vineyards of California. this sea. 
eon i.; utimated nt O">er 12,000,000 gallons of wine, 
and tbi" iho much in excess of the demand and consump
tion of these wines that it may be necesaary for the 
producers to seek a foreign market. It certainly would 
be a curiouil tum in the wiue·trade to see California 

' wine. seeking a fi>reign market in France and other 
wine-growing countrie• of Europe ; shU, stranger 
thioga have happened during the past half·centnry, 
and while we pend \vhea.t, flour, butter, and cheese, it 
would not be a very great step to add a little C&lifornia 
wine. 

T. DeWitt TalmagE•, eon of the famous Brooklyn 
preacher, died of pneumonia in New York, Jan. Gth, 
1881. He was only 22 years of age, and was lately 
admitted to the bar. 

At Flintville, Tenn., .Tan. 7tb, there were three 
additions to tbe cb~b, under the preaching of Bro. 
G. Lipscomb, two from the Baptists, one a young 
preacher, and one fro01 the C. P. church. 

J ohn A. Sidener of Mt. Plea•ant, Tenn., trrites 
that he intenda to limit. his work to one or tnore 
churches next year. Those desiring his services can 
address him at .Mt. Plea!l4nt. 

PI~ read what Hurt & Tanner have to eay on 
page 30 in rt"ference to frosted limbs, etc. Bro. 
Hurt i~ an excellent m!'mber of the church of Christ, 
and we have no hesitancy in commending his medi· 
cines to all, a.s e:!'actly what tht'y are claimed to be. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
o.'PIOE OF 1'ln.l GosrEL ADvoCA,'l'E,} 

Thursday, Jam~ary 13, 1:8~1. 
Cotton steady. A slighL changa for the bett~r in 

figures. Flour and wheat dull and unchanged. Corn 
is in better demand. Bran and oats from 5 to 10 eta. 
higher. Provisions and country produce are active, 
priooa have an upward tendency. Hides and leather 
unchanged. Cattle consid!ra.hly higher. 

VOTTON. 

Ordlztu;r.~ ...................................... - ............ -......... ~H 
Good Ordinar:r ............................................... _........... ~·:i 
Low M.fddliJ11., ........... ~ ................. _ •• ., ... '" .,.,_., ...... ., JO)!I 
lLidd.UDc~................................................................. tiS 
Ooocl .M.hldlln;................................................................. 11' ~ 

TODA..CCO, 
Common Lust ......................................................... 3 76 to • 10 
Good lup ......... ...... .............................................. 4 oo· to 4 2~ 
Lowlt&f ................................................................. 30 to 6 ao 
Common le.l ............ :':._. _ ............................ ...... 4 C·O to D M 
Medium loaf ..... - ............... .................................... 6 23 to 8 oU 
G«ld leaf ............... ~·-··"""••""""'~· ....... ~ ............ I OP to 7 CO 

Baron Alfonso Rothschild, the head ol the French 
branch of the housP, is the chief financier of the fatu 
jly, and the director of its dealings with the markets 
of Europe. He is an untiring worhr, and uaually 
reaches his bank in the morning before his subordi· 
n~tee. His habitll are simple, one of his greateet 
pleasures being a tour on foot through tke etreets of 
Parie both. before aud after dinner. His wife is a thor· 
ough English woman m her temperamebt, and, 
a devote& t() out-of.door et:eroi~. 

---- . Fine leal............................................................... nominal 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
Our circulation in Louieiaua. is on the increase. 

Quite a. number of new uam~ have ctJme from that 
l:it4t~ tbj• year, and from post-officea hitherto entirely 
unknown to ug, 

Bro. R. C. Cave bns been quite unwell for two or 
lhree weeks, and unable to preach. The church hera 
sadly rni~es him, nnd we trust his health will permit 
his esrly re~urn. 

We fear that the faithful brethren in ArkansM 
have witne>med the last number of their ~:>tate paper, 
as we have not r~nd a copy of it for several weeks. 
We think they ought to ha.ve aupported one home 
paper aL least. 

Bro. R. B. :Neal of Louhsville, being asked what had 
beet~me of the caul'e in Cincinnati, and if there was 
not a. grand open in~ there for work,replied : "Yes, there 
was a grand opening, but tho eloaing was grander
much grander." 

Emperor Francis Joseph of Auslria gins a third of 
his annual income of $4,660,000 in charity, and is 
eaid to distribute without rt'gard to race or creed. 

Mr. Spurgeon never w•hera in his text by any such 
storeot.yped pbraao as "I invite your attention to the 
following passage of Scripture." He just stands up 
and tells where the text is, reads it and goes right on 
with his sermon. 

Bro. ,J, G. Matt.hews of Southerland Springa, Texa.!, 
bas our tb&uka for his taiLhful work in behalf of the 
. ADVOCATE. 

MARIU£0-D .:!conber 30th, 1880, in Winchester, 
Tenn, at the re•irJence of Juclge J. W. W11liama, by 
Elder Granville Lip~comb, Dr. Chas. F. Gattis to 
.Miss Jt:nnie R. Williame. 

Prof. Scobey has accommodations at Murfreesboro 
Institute for about six more boarders for the nexl 
term. Write to him at once. 

At the opening of the State LPgislature here last 
week, llro. J. M. F. Smithson offered prayer. 
\:VbeLheror not he wrestled in prayer with any Fpecial 
object in view, we cl\onot Pay; hut this much we do 
know and testify-next day Bro. Geo. H. Morgan of 
Gainesboro, Tenn. , was eleci84"1 Speaker of the Senate. 
Verily, as a man from Lhe Upper Cumberland re
mark~d uot long sine'!, "The Campbellitea and tl..te 
aage·bru.eh are tAkiug the country." 

E. S. B. Waldron will preach at Scienc• ~Hill, 
Tenn., the firat Sunday in February nex~ . 

lJtw JltltttrfistlqtnljJ. 
==~= 

Mr. W. A. Wra.y, No. 29. Cherry St, has an lUI· 

nouncement on the socond page in this number, that 
we request our readers to read nod remember. H e baa 
a very large and varied new stock of Boots and Bhoes 
and will guarantee satisfaction, in fit, quality and 
price. 

SADDLES AND HARNF.SS. 

Messrs. A. C. & J. C ~[arch are entitled to liberal 
patronage from the ADYOCArn's friends, as they bave 
advertised with us many years. Their goods are eub
stantial and reliable, M the editors can both bear tes
timony. having often traded with them. Gall and 
see them, and direct your friends there to trade. No. 
50 Market St., Nashville. 

JoHN RA~rAGE & So:s-, 
~o. 48 College stree:t, have many regular customers 
among our reMers and friends. Their boose bas heen 
beadquartcra for fine boc•ta and shoes in Nashville for 
years. It is a pleasure to deal with them, as they are 
gentlemen in e\"ery Feneo of the word. \Vo will be 
greatly ple!llKd for their advertisement in our pa~r 
to pay them handsomely. 

THINGS THAT HAVE PURPOSE. 
"E\'erytbing without purpose is without ~auty,'• 

says a seoeiblo modern writer, ''llnd although," abe 
continues, "everytbiog that bas a purpose cat:.not, on 
the other hand, be caUed beautiful, yet appropriate· 
ocsa form'J eo large a share of Leauty that everything 
which fulfills ita own purpose well, may be eaid to 
bave some claim to beauty." In other words, purpose 
is a.b~lute:ly <'<-•entia! to tho beautiful and, even when 
ae~JCciatecl with element:! ugly in themqefve3, can con· 
!OCCrate them aud glorify them as wilb a. teach of light 
from above. 

This is a truth of ah~olutely universRl npplir.ation, 
and one which ruus through aU tho duties of life, all 
the acbie,•ement.~ of man'lll'kill, and oil the products 
of his art. ••What is it for?" "Why doos it t'X· 
i!.t ?'' Tht'ao nro questionfl which wo may rigblly ask, 
in noting ev~ry ohject which cl11ims our ntt.ontiou; 
aud we should pot such questions in no 11pirit of 
materialism or low utility, but from a deep conception 
that. in this world nothing wa;; meant to have no pur. 
poee or service in God's g•>od-plan. So far as we turn 
our forces to the milking or enjoyirg of purposele88 and 
valuelei!S things, we maltreat and fritter away gifts 
whir.h wero meant to havt' thP higb~t use. 

. F L 01JB AND GaA.lll. 

FLOUJ1.-.8u~ne .. ---·-... - ........... - ............. -~... 4 M 
Extra ............... - ................... m-.. ., .. ,_ ..................... 6 ~ 
Choloe l'aaUJ;r ...... _.,_.,m,............................. 8 25 
P'llno:r...... ............................................................. 6 60 
Paten~ Proceee ....................................................... 7 oo to 71fo 

BRJ.N-t.oo.. Car Lott ............ - ................. _..................... 8a to !!0 
WB.E.t.T-Fancy ............ : ............ ...................... _.......... 1:0 

Wedium ...................................................... _ 110 to 1 J~},; 
Low Or&do to G«ld.......................................... 1 oo to Ill.> 

CORN- Looeelrom wagon, aheUe4; .................................. .~ 

81Ckod LD depot ........... _. ..................... '".-· .. ····- ll2}i 
OATl:I-S.cked LD depot................................................... 4:5 to :.o 
RY&-From wqon, aee4................................................... i6 
BABLEY-&ed From wa,:oa.. .... ................................. '70 
HAY, uUJttd ................................................................... lS 00 to 1D 011 

rrtme TimothJ ................................................................. 20 tun 
P BOVI8JON8. 

81JLX. M£.A.T8-Ciou Sides ........... _, ................................. --. Jlon 
c. Rib !!Idee........................................................... 7~ 
bbouldcn ... ,.................................................... 7~'. 

LARD-Snow llalro, Ln Kta,............................................................. ,, 
HA)ts-"C. C. C."................................................................. 9~ti 
COUNTltY .MEAT-8boolder.-..................................... ...... e to 

Clear Sld,.. .... _ ....... --..................... 8 te 6~ 
a... ............................. _ ............... _ ~Xto 9 
L&rd-l.rom waaoo.................. ... ............ ~~~ 

()Ot}NTJlT PBODl1V.E. 
i)Hll~O •• RUI'I-Applta ......................................................... 2~ to S 

P~~acb ............................................... ............ 3 to 3;.( 
GINt!Elf(J......................................................................... II 
I1Et:::;WAX, choiC4................................................................. ::o 
TALl.(IW ............................. -............................................. 4~ 
..I'OTATOE8-Irlab per bbl.................. ................................ 2 2., to ~00 

tiwee~ ....................................................... 1 2S to 1 Ml 
PEA.Nt1TS-Prea wqoo ................ - ....................................... SO to GO 
&lG$, ••II &IIOrt~ ..... -............... .............................. 2 
FEATnEBS, eboiC4........................................................... •o to •z 
BU'ITEB, ........ ...... ............ ...... ........... ............................... ... • 1~ to 2.~ 
CIIICKEltS....................... .................................................... I~ to 20 
TUBKL\:B,srosa............................. ...................... ............ 7 
EGOS...................................................................................... 21 
m.t>ES-Dry li.LDt. ..................... _ ...................................... lG to 17 

"Dry Salted............................................................. 13 to J ~ 
I Green 8111t"<l...... ................. ...................................... 8 t.o !I 

WOOL-'rub wubed............................................................ U to 43 
Unwaabed clothing and comblog........................ 27 to ao 
Uowubed lamb's wool........................... ......... 23to ::l 
Burry~ lt~N .............................................. ....... ......... . 

WUOLES.t.LE GROCEBIE8. 

SUG.ol&-New O.rloaot (kettle) pe.r obi ................ ...... ............ 7 to 8~~ 
Ycllow CltriOed ..................................................... 8% to 9~ 
White CJartOcd ...................................................... ~~~ to ~ • 
Gran'd ................................................................ l@,i to 10~ 
<:ruobed and I'ow'd............................................ JU;){ 
A Coft'ee, .................... ~................................... . .... 10 

»OLA8SE8-liew Otlea011..................... ........................... !iO lo 6S 
Gold6D !lyrup ............................................ ~ 38 to 6(1 

COF.FEI!;-Rio, ebolce........................................................ Jfo'" 
Prime................................... ............................. lG 
Commou Rio .......................................... _ ..... 121.4 to 1~ 

NAU.S,lOd ......................................................................... m ...... 3 l~ 
Jione sboer..................................... ................................. 4 ~5 

SALT-Bonn bueb. bbla............................ .... .. .. .......... ~ CO 
LEATB£1l-()alt Sole ....................................................... 39 to 4.3 

Bu!!'alo Sl&u&hter .................. ........................ Sl to 3Z 
Hemlock ..................................................... U to 28 
In Roup ..................................................... 23 to :l8 Not onlv our g~Ate;!t cleeds and our prized posses· 

sioos should hue tbi:i el·~meut of purpose, but al~o 
our lesser actions and our most ordinary belongings. 
He who d{){'S not have a. nhy t1DU a wherefore in the 
things be owns, is not only mi~ng the rt'al enjoyment 
anrl service of life!, is r.ot cnly exerting upon otbe11 an 
iufluencu which is the revnce of beudicial, but is lll.so 
uosconciouPly betrayin~ his own most serious d~>fect.s, 
and showing to every thoughtful beb.l)lder that hid life 
has entered upon a "ueclina :md {allu not les! true 
than tbd of thc1R?man empire. '11111i.ly.~f)(){ Titft',.,$, 

SEE~Berd'a <>....... ........................................................ 75 
Blut graaa........................ ...... ............ ......... ............ 90 to 100 

~¥~~~~·:::::::::::':':':·::::·:·::·::':':'::·::.::·::::·::·:::::·:::::·~:·:::: ........... i ~ 
GermanlUllet-from •&guu..................................... fJ() 
IJuogulan and llo. Millet....................................... 1 tn 

LIVE 8TOC:.Il . 

C.A.TI.LE- Com moo cattle per ewt. lroa1 ........................... 1 Oil to 2 oo 
Good Butcbtn .................................................... ~ 2·S lo 3 611 

BOOB-.. ~.~~~~::::::~:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::·::::·~·::::::::~·::::~::·~ ~~ :.~ ~ :g 
Exlr'a lloe... ......... ............ - .................................... 4 00 1<, ~ ~~ 

!t"DBP--tTO!I, pe.rC'WLn ...... ...... ,h ................ , ................... . 2. 2:5 (g 3 30 

b 
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1]omc ~Jc;tdinn. 
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A FUNNY LITTLE BEAR. 

"Another ofler !"said E\"a, with a startled air. "I 
am eure I ne~er beard of any other offer. I tbougbt. 
myself very fortunate to get this one, when I ban 
left scbool but so lately, and when 110 few knew of my 
wish to be a teacher." 

"The ofter I mean bas bef'n long standing." said the 
minister. "It baa boon proclaimed in you:- bearing 
year after year. Time after time I have myself urged 
it upon you, only to eee you tur~ away with a carclees 
air, as if you hardly gave it a thought," 

Eva blushed. "0b, now I know what you mean," 
she sa:d. 

"Listen, my dear young lady," said the miniater, 
kindly. •• Henr it on«'.e more from my lips before you 
go out into the gay world. A home is offered to you 
from which you need go llO more out. This home is 
beautiful beyond comparison. I o order to enter it 
you have only to love and serve tho One who invites 
you to live in it. The service will be easy and the 
wages are good. Everything is made ready for you; 
you have friends there who will be glad tt> welcome 
you. The only thing to be decided is this: 'Will you 
go?'" 

The girl fhook her bead. "I am afraid to say 'Yes,'" 
she said. "l aru not good enough." 

"That is not the question," said the miniater. "The 
Lord Jesus Christ knows you:even better than you 
know youl'!6lf. He asks you to come to Him just as 
you are. You understand the me8S8ge, and the decis· 
ion must rest with you. Will you go?" 

Eva grew pale, and an earnest prayer went up from 
her heart to God. Then abe raised her bead and said, 
firmly, •·I will-God helping me, I will." 

May every one who receives this otfer decide as she 
did !-S. 8. riaUor. 

LADYHOOD AND GENTLtMANLINESS. 
Often antl •ften we ha\'ebe.url p!U'{'nts tell children 

that it is nob1E1r to become a useful man, or a good 
woman, than to bEcome a fine lady or gentleman. 
Than a useles3 floe lacly or gf'ntlcmno, we admit; so 
far they. are right. Ancl yet this well·moant instruction 
is only partial, t\Dd ita underpinning hns a flaw which 
is tatal. 'Vhat is a hdy? "A giYer ef brrad," fBJ3 
the beautiful old meaning, and thus &n almoner of 
Providenf':e, a pPrson in authority, a wt~e housewife, 
and a woman generou~, charitable, and kind. vVbat 
is a gentleman? Why, just a gentle man. And there 
you have Davill, outpou.-ing the crystal water from 
Bethlehem's well, l>cc:Luso ho cout.l not quench hi a 
thirst with that which the valiant ba.tl brought him at 
paril of their lives You have Sir Philip Sydney re
fusing the draught that would have been grateful to 
bis parched throat, that a dying comrade ruigbt par
take of it. You bo.ve Macaulay, in f.te hurry and ex· 
citement of a brilliant politic .. ! caren. writing long, 
charming, gossipy letters to his darling sisters at home, 
You have Charles Kingeley, so thoughtful, so tender, 
and so winnJDg, that tile farmer-lads and grooms in 
his patish were ready to do o.uy thing he asked them, 
for love's eake. 

Ham merton says that tt lady i8 simply a woman in a 
high state of civilization, one who "clearly understands 
and con~istently practices the refinements of a highly 
civilized existence." Lucy Aikin, a clever writer and 
a keen obBerver, !laid that, "under wholesome restraint 
only," the young "could learn self· government." Said 
Dr. Parr to a rich mnn, who, having boon a spoiled 
child, bad the manners of a boor : "It is discipline that 
makes the acholar, disci pi me that mnlcea the gentleman 
and it is want of discipline that makes you what you 
are." 

During one cold dlly we hav'3 lately had, there ar· 
ri\'ed o. very int<ra~tiug addition to the Z'>Ological Gar
dens, L-lndou-namtlly a little bear, sent by Mr. Cross, 
of Liverpool, on "sale or return." He was a funny 
little fellow, about the size of a large, rough puppy, 
and a very kuowing customer. When 1 took him out 
of biB box and put btm before the fire, he sat down 
on his haunches, turned bi11 head round, and inspected 
the monkeys in their cnge. The monkeys did not know 
what to make of him. They did not show the fame 
symptoms of a.l!u·m as wbeu a mnke is brought in, but 
they paill. Mr. Beur very great respect, not even roak· 
ing a faco at hilll. When lot out of tbeir cage they 
took good cnro not to come on the ground, but invari· 
ably got ou tho cbaino, «'age or rountJe.piece, always 
keeping one eye on the intruder. The bear was very 
inquisitive, antl walkrd about tho room on his ehort, 
bandy lega, anti pried into every thing. What amus
ed him most was to scrawh up the malting forming the 
hearth-rug, and to hunt for something. This is his 
natural habit, t•> turn over stone.•, etc, and to cawb 
beetles, worms, etc. Hie great deligllt was to get 
somebody's finger into hi~ mouth; he would then im
mediately bPgin sucking most vehemently, making a 
peculiar noi•e all the time, as if much gratified. It 
W1Lil oecesaary, however, to keep one's finger in the mid· 
die of his mouth, a'l uLberwise there was a chance of 
beiug nipp,d 6murtly by his canine teeth, which were 
quite large enough to hurt. lie was very intolerant 
of cold, and would , if be could, get under the grate 
and rake about among the ashes, sometimes even get· 
ting his foot singed. I tried to tench him tricks, and 
began by mnking him stand upright in the corner of 
the sofa. The little rawco.l, however, would not learn 
any thing, and his education finished by his making a 
fierce rush at me, and roy boxmg his ears. To the 
servants a bear was a. bear, nod it was very amusing 
to hear the noise tl1ey m'ldo wh~n, in the course of 
bispere~riuations about the house, Mr. Bea.r met them 
on the stairtl, or went into the kitchen to warm himself. 
He bad very prr.u liar eyes, very pig.Jike and cunning, 
and he was fond of coming up to a visitor, tttaring him 
steadfastly in the face, as much as to say, "Pleaae give 
me somethiug; I think you had better." He would 
eat any thing, but his f11vorite diet was bread, milk, 
and sugnr. I am sorry to say I was obliged to send 
him back to the garder111, or I ehould like to have made 
a companion of him ; aLd I am certain, as be was 
tame, he woultl bnvc soon become obedient.-.Frank 
BurJdand. 

How AGATES AND MARBLES ARE MADE.-Almost By the unwritten nntl not the wri.ten cede of de· 

"WILl YllU GO?" 

".Antl will ~·ou go. my dear?'' said the minister, 

lcinclly. 
"Yes ; that is the que&tion, Eva," said M:r. Brown· 

ing, looking at his daughter earnestly over his specta· 
clcs. "The offer id a good ou<>. Your mother and I 
have not a worJ to eay ; the decision rests wilb you.'• 

Eva held the letter with both band~, and eeemed to 
be 11tudyiug it" contents. 

"I l!hall have a pleasant home,'' she said, "and kind 
friend:~, and tho work will be easy nod th~ t<alary is 
good. Ob dear! 1 wish { et>uld make up my mind r• 

"Think of all that you will J::&in !" eaid the minister. 
"You will bo able to improve your own mind; you 
will be of moro use iu tho world than you can be here; 
you will ba\'O au honorable independence." 

all the "marbles" with which boys everywhere arouse portment and morals wo discriminate in eocinl lire 
themselves, in Eeo.son and out of eeason, on sidewalks between the vulgar and the polite, the fnatidious and 
and io shady spots, are mnde at Ooor~tf;n, Germany. the rude, tl1e well and the ill bred. Familiarity with 
There are large agate-quarries and mills in that neigh· accustomed uaages and knowledge of prescribed con· 
borhood, and there refuse is turned to good account ventionalities mny coexist with real, though concealed 
in providing the small stone balls· for experts to discourtesy. Th&re is no true lndyhood or gentleman· 
"knuckle" with. The stone is broken into small cubes linesa which is not founded M on n rock on the granite 
by blows of a light hammer. Those small blocks of of the Golden Hule. "Do unto others aa you would 
stone are thrown by the shovelful into the hopper of that otherP should do unto you," lies at the bottom of 
a small mill, formed of bed·etone, having its surface good manners, as well As at the root of domestic and 
grooved with concentric furrows; above this is the Eocial bappinm!. 
"runner,·• which is of some hard wood, having a level To be sympathetic, to be bP}pful, to be useful, to 
face on its lower surface. The upper block is made be pnlieut, to be loving, to be tolerant in j ndgme~t, 
to revolve rapidly, water being delivered on the and gentle in brnring, those are the characteristic 
grooves of tht~ bed .stone, where the marbles are being attributes of the bee~ men and wom·~n. When added 
rounded. [t takes about fifteen minutes to finish half to these we find graco, culture, serenity, cquipoiee, 
a bushel of good marbles ready for the boys' knuckles. self·posscssion, and eleganr.c of speech and action, we 
One mill wiU turn out 160,000 marbles per week. see the full flower of dignity nud aUractiveness.
The very hardest "crackers," as the boys call them, 0/u·i..~ian at Wo1·k. 
are made by a slower process somewhat analogous to 
the otber.-Ex. Ha.Jf.doing is the bane of Christian life. It loosens 

the joints of the harness and opens the armor to let in 
A rough estimate of the extent of tho trade in wild the devil's arrows. Half·doiog is wo~e to·day for 

gamo of ~t. Louis for the past year places the total Christianity than philowphical ,.peculation. Tbe~~e 
amount of transactions at $1,000,000. A single firm free· thinkers are con.-t!tntly fooling them~elvea, and 
have exported for the holiday Feason to the London are coming to ~pots which they can cro~ only on 
markets 1,400 dozen quail, 1,400 dozen prairie c.nick- bridges of the mo~t enormous credulity. A positive 
ens, and 500 dozen wild turkeys; and to the Liver· and honest Christian living will bold its own against 
pool merchants, 2,000 wild turkeys. There is mora ~>peculation. One bundreJ p(>r,ons eagerly seeking 
Miei!Quri venison thlS year in mar~et than was ever kPowledge and hon~!lly doing Chrietianity every day, 
before knowu. Bear meat comes chiefly from Arkan- ,vill put to flight a thousand philosophical doubters. 
!lanaas, antelopes from the far West, the borders of 
Kansas and Colorado, and deer is quite plenty throuh· 
out Missouri. 

"Ye.~, I see it all; it i:; ruy tluty to go," said Eva. 
"l\Iy father nod rolllhct· do not rcnlly need me here, 
and I may help thcru to educate ruy brothers if I take 
this situa.tion. My mind is mad a up. I will go." 

"Do all to the glory of God." This rule permits 
liberty and prohibit! licensl'. This rule padlocks the 
door to every sinful amu.<l"ment; buL it swings open a 
gateway through which life ma.y b~.'COme n procession 
of pure aotivitiee and enjoy menta until iL swells into 
rapture of heaveu.-Ret'· T. 1~. Cuyler. 

An epitaph fl)r a faitoful railroad_conductor-"He 
took his last farewell.'' 

Please remember, in bnyin g fron1, or 
writing to, auy of ont• Advertlser l!f, to 
always state that -you saw t h e a dvertise· 
meut to the· Advocate, and ther eb7 con
fer a gt"eat fft~or upon ""· 

"~oble girl!" eaitl tho ruinillter. ''You have chosen 
wisely. I wid1 you lwl as tully made up your mind 
about tbd othe1· offer that stands open to you." 



Humors of the Day. 
=--======-

•·Oh, dear !" excbimcd a young lady 
~nteriug a public ht\lltbe other evening; 
"what a d1e~tdful odor of carburetted hy
drogen !" "Muru ?" said the jtmitor, 
with n puz.;ded countenance. ••The smell 
of the carburetted hydro~en," she ex
plained. '·That.'t! no kind o' gin, roam,•· 
replied the jlUlilor; ''that's ~ar~; the 
pipes is leaky, mum.n-Boston. Tra;lscript. 

If you are troubled with Jiapepsia, 
Sour Slomacb, Headache, Biliownfsa, or 
any djgorders of e slugguh liver, Portn
line, or Vegetable Liver PowJer, will 
cure you. Taken iu time, it will save 
a doctor's bill and much suff~riog. It 
has been used euccesafully in many oases 
whore other remedies had failed. Dya· 
pepsia is a common complaint, and noy· 
thing affording relief is gladly welcometl. 
Portaline is only 50 Cl!l. II. r•ackt~ge, and 
will cure you. 

White's CrE-am Wbito Yermifuga i:s 
the best worm killer. 

A DANGEROUS Doo.-Smilh : "l 
once possesssed a splendid dog, \Vhich 
could allways distinguish between a vag· 
abind and a respectabh.1_person. " .Jones : 
" .Well, what's becomo or him?'' Smith : 
"0h, I was compelled to give him a wily I 
He bit me. " 

&veda D.x:tor't! Bill.-Ge'). :\I. \Val· 
ter, Meesenger of the Adams Expre!IS Co. 
Balto. M:d. says: "Having used Dr. Bull't~ 
Cough Syrup for the plll!L ten years in 
my family, I wieh t(lt<ay th'lt I com;ider 
it the best Gough Syrup r Hel' u~ed. It 
has curt:d my children of Croup se\·eral 
times and sa.\"ed me m1\ny a doctor's bill. 

BRAVE on !-Scene: Bill-"! say , 
Jack, do you see that. little cove?" Jack
"Yu." Bill-"Let's puncb him." Jack 
-"What. for ?" Bilt-•·Cause be aint 
big enough fur to bit us back."-Fun. 

Guilty of Wrong. 
Some people ha'\"e a fiUihion of confusing 

excellent remedies with the large m8.8:1 ol 
"pat~t medicines," and io this they are 
guilty of a wrong. There arc Eome ad
vertised remedies fully worth aU that is 
asked for tbem, a nd oue at lraat we ku&w 
of-Hop Bitters. 'fho writer bas bad 
occasion to use tbe llitt<>rs in just such a 
olimate as \Ve hn.ve in Bay Oity, nnd bas 
always found them to be flrst-cln:s and 
rtliable, doing aU that ils claimed for 
tbem.-Xribtmt. 

How Happiness is Secured. 
Happiness ie the ab,ence of pain or 

annoyance, and wherever there is pain 
there is disease. A pain in the lower 
portion of the body indic.nes a di~order 
of some kind. If there i:1 any odor or 
color or deposit. iu tho urine it means 
disease and rtquires attention nt ouce. 
We have heard many of our frieods 
speak of 'Warner's Safe Kidney aud 
Liver Cure and are convinced there ia 
nothing so certain and valuable for all 
disorders of tho urinary system fvr both 
male and female. 

j 
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Photographic Art I 
I am mllktng the very best phot')

gmphs tUid the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old piotu rtll 
anti enlarge UH•m to any size. I keep 
on band a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work e;xecuted with care, an(l satis
faction guarauteed. 

W. E. AR1!,1STRONG. 
•1:J Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

- Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's P11nacea," the great nl

terati\'e and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated ROre throat, hip joint complaint 
Dtlrk blotches or defects in the skio, 
Obi!tinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boib, y<'llow skin, pimples oa the face, 
.Mecurenl diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than n quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored hy 
1 his great vegetable panaCE<a. In case 
of eruptions of the akin, or any part 
covering the t~ystem, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healin~ Ointment," to 
rub on, will hast~n and cure the most 
obstinate erupli vo disease, no mattt~r 
bow long standing. Describe symptoms, 
nnd 1vltlres3 letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggi!lts. Trade supplied lJy 
Wm. Litterer <!:Co., :Kashville. 

The Power of the Press. 
In no wo.y is the pqwer of tho pre!s 

more surely shown than in the universal 
knowlrdge that baa in less that a year, 
been diffu~ed throughout fift:y-millions of 
people of tbe wonderful curative prope·
tie>~ of that spleudid remedy Kidney
Wort. And the people from the Atlan
tic to the P11cific have shown their intel· 
ligence and their knowledge of what is 
iu the pa1>er~. by already makiug Kidney· 
\VorL their oousehold remedy for all dill
eases of tho kidneys, liver and boweJ&.
Herald. 

"Bran,ly, brandy, bnne of life, 
Spring of torment, source of s trife, 
It I could half thy vices tell, 
The wise would wish you safe in h-1." 

Snch is the refrain from the lips of the 
poor di~eascd toper, who would fly from 
his enemy if po8!tible. Recollect tt is u 
diseased L i v<r that craves relief. Instead 
of hrandy or any other stimulant, use 
Simuwns' I .. iver R~ulator, and it will 
afford relief. 

1'abler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is tht~ 
favorite remedy for that terrible diaoose, 
Pilee, or llomorrhoids. It is the fa voritu 
rt-m· d y lu cnu~c it never fails to cure tho 
mMt obetiuate CruJe when used acoordinr, 
to rlirectioc~. Do not fail t~vail your·· 
self of the relief afforded ,by tbiB invalu~ 
a hie compouut.l, but call at the drug store 
fur ·n~hin'!i! nuckeve r: Ointment. 
Price 50 ctti. 

W!Jit•J'tl Cr~w tl'thite \~ermifu£a i! 
the l>eet worm killer. 

Ask for 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. 1'ry it. 

Special Notice. 
To all persons who are troubled with 

old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Burna, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped 
Lips, or bands, and all eruptions of the 
skm, can be cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acit.l, possessing the moat wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certaJn cure ot all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN· 
C~'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly rt-$ult from the us& of those mineral 
nod poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ishet.l Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such aa 
sick hendache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the bead, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the· re~ion of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costtveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to f&
males. \Ve can sar to our friends that 
the above medicine JB just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
overy one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
!!lltW'action t.han any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our t1u.ffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, 1\m. 

Stop tbat Pain l 
Cramp Colic, Diarrbtea, Flux, and 

other affections of tho Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Linim.ent. It cures bearlacbe, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neural~ia, 
Sprains, andBrui.ses in man. HORSES 
w1th Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

Lebeck Brothers, 
17 P't7l3LIC SQ'C'A:RE, 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 
Ha •e jW!t reel' I •·ed t lwlr ~~c·ntl J.'.A l.L IUld W l.NTEn 

Stock, and tht•y loa\u l>t~n •l•l" In t•roc:ure toiLe 
l'nrtordlnary Wf'l., .. to• ar.•l will give 1hcir 

tnttomen tho l.ocncOI <>( 11. 

iMMENSE BARGAINS IN 

Cloaks and Dolmans. 
250 CLOAKS AT 

$2.50, 3.76, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 
s.oo tlncl10.00. 

Ev~TY ga1'11\cnt Ia worOt fully 1~.110 mon tbaa ll.!!ke.l 
tur lhtr.t. • 

160 'DOLMANS AT 
7 oo, 8 oo, to 01, 12 so, 15 oo, to 

25 00 dollars. 
Efery oae ot lh~'< c .. ·ru~o•nlP Is rkhly trlaltned anll 

c.l ,ow ~~~:~terW. 

EXTRA BARCA INS IN 

Flannols, un~orwoar, HoBiorv. 
Glovos ana Blflllkots. 

1'100 plet>~ RPJlAOt:J:·s J 'IU NTS, 
•tuallly aut! nell' lleblSD<I, at 

6 ~ CENTS. 
-:o:-

.eB-YAIL OflD£!1.5 l'l!Ol!Tr,Y FILLED ... 

LEBECK EROTHXR.S. 
17 Publlo Square. 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of personal appearar.cc sboulJ noL 
neglect that natural nece~iLy, the 
hair. By ronny it has been ne ... lect
ed until it has grown thin, gr~y or 
entirely fa11en 'if. The LoNDON 
fum CoLon RI~aTOR£R restores 
nature's lor.sls :md imparts a healthy 
natural color, thick<'na thin hair, 
cures dandruff and all itcl1y erup
tions on the ecalp, im!uring a luxu
riant growth of hair, iu ita natural 
color. Ask your druggist fer Lon
don Hair R estorer, uuiver~ally 
used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 75 cts. 
Six bottles, S-1. S;,lt.l by W m. Lit· 
ter~r & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

An Interesting Letter. 
IT RINGS OF A l·RATF.PtL JtEART AND 

GIVES H ONOU WUJ::RE IIONOR lS DUE. 

No remedy for kidney dio~II~HI h£>reto
fore discovered can be held for one mo
ment in comparison with Wa.rner'A Sar~ 
Kidney and Liver Cure.-C. A. liart'£!1. 
D. D., lVallhington, D. C. 

lVe are rej'>iced to see n few of our 
religious weeklies stnudiog up bravely 
against the introduction of coroaliziug 
innovations into the work nnd worship 
of the church. It is ltfL however to the 
eeriee of l::iunday-acbool pa()'·r& c.dited by 
C. C. Cline, embracing the Parentl and 
TtJO.Cllers' Monthly, Good H'ol'cl•, not! Little 
Pearls, to ALONE battleagaio~t tbeFcbool 
of tee church, being mad!' !\ gateway 
for said inno>ations. See Bro. )[cG lr· 
vey's article in the Nov. number of the 
tbe Monthly, "What shall be done ah!U,., 
the Organs." No other series stands thus 
opposed. 

l. E. EGERTON, dealer in fruit and 
ornamental trees, nnd proprietor of 
~llttnv :-;ido Grape N nrseries, Lynch· 
hur~:" M•10ro county, Tenn. , will be in 
~ldury counLy, 'feno., and vicinity this 
winter aul ~pring for the purpose of sup
plying at a retUouable price all that are 
in n~rl of reliable Frui. Tre~. Grape 
\ines, &z. I eell only good tri'es and 
guarantee thaw true to name. 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pill.s-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the bead, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back. 
aicle, chcl!t and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour atl)mach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. Oue box will go further than two 
hoxes of a11y other pill we have ever 
tried. WiU act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
them. 

NOTICE TO IIOTH£1&8. 
A ~nrt• r~•oody tor loolbiGg cblhlren, and all bow~! 

Rft<lOLiona IIUcb aa Diarrbwa, SummAr Complaint., 
Hloocly l•'lux aa.d grlplllgjaJo• 1ll I be Jlomach and 
ww~b, In l;otb yonng an oltl 

PR. PONCAl\'S BLACXRERRY I:UXIR. 
It tar lnl"'r1or to any anti all prtJ>aralloa• that luis 
ner '*n u•t'CIIa th.e t~lmeD\ or the aw•e tllleaaea; 
11 nnft falls klrelln~ when Ultra In Umeand ucord
lnc 1<1 dlrtetloas. II U an Elixir mallelrom the t.erry 
aatllhP root oltb~ plant and therefore coalalas all 
the ml!dldnat flrtut3 of the v!aot. or which enryoae 
it acquaint,..!. Its bates allluward leona, count-t8 
and 11'1lloVI!II enry CIU&a lhu It cal~ulat«liG lrrltalo 
or lntla1ae tbe atoiJlA('b. or bow @}f. Jt It pi-aL to 
take anti perteclly lulrmlca. Phratclana are p.-.crlb
lng and reroiDmendlag IL everywhere. .l'rlce60cents.. 

Mr. S. W. C1\pps of Srottsvillc, 
Macoupin county, 111., writ<.-s under 
date of Aug. 20, 18SO, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son : "l sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointm<'nt,' having bad the 
Itching Pile!~ fo r about 23 yrars, anti 
have been treated for theta by eleven 
di.fferent doctors, and have pnitl out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe iu saying one thou~nnd dollars 
-but never \\'liS cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death. 
When I became \lnrrn, pRrticulurly at 
night, the itching wottld begin, anll 
the only relief' wns to batlre in cold 
water, sometimes :l!i often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concludecl 
to try your Ointment, nnd the reJ;uit is 
a perfect cure, nnd I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the world, and 
will recommend it to one nnd all as 
such." Sold by leading druggish. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., nod C'. W. Smitu, 
Na<~bville . 

The S1r ingTerm of OWEN STAf:WN 
SCHOO:.. opons .Tanua.ry lith 18~1. 
)) ' 'l'uillon, Fuel nnd l' . ...,t•:og per 
term or ~ weeks $12.00. A.ddrei:!, 

w. LIPSCOMB, 
Btenfw}(xl, 2'¥m1. 

\Vm. Lltterer & Co., are wholesale 
agents for Dr. 0 . P. Duncan's medicines 
in Nuhville, Tenn. 
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How to hanrlle an iron that is red-hot 
without being burned: wait until it cools. 

Frosted Feet and Hands. 
D o you know anybody who has 

Frosted Feet, Hanns. or any other parb, 
tell them tl) use R.U.GUM RoO'.r LINt
M.ENT, it will cure in every caaa when 
directions are followe<l. We mean 
just what we say. For Sore Throat and 
Dipth~>tia, eo common, yet 11odangerous, 
you will find sperdy relief. Perhaps you 
suff?r your•elf, or Bl)mebody who does, 
fr Jm the R :aiog of the Breast. One or 
two applications will relieve you. Sold 
by all dealers. 

GeergiP (foul' years old) at the tea
table-"~1amma, mav I have some ear
clines?" l\lamma-"Wait till I am rearly, 
Georgie." Georgie, surprised-"Why, 
ma, iL's me 'at wants 'em!" 

Itching Piles. 
is one of the moat annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
surereliet by the u~e ofDr.Swayne's 
Ointment. It bas been U>sted in 
thousands of instances and invari · 
bly makes a t~ure cure. The symp
toms are moisture, like pe~piration, 
intenae itobiug, increased b y 
scratching, very distre.s.sing, par· 
ticularly at night, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the private parts are some· 
times affected. Beader, if you are 
sufft~riog from this distressing com· 
plaint, tetter, itch, scald bead, 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
roaly skm eruption11, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
cold by. all promi~ent druggists. 
Wm. L1tterer & Co., and C. W. 
Smith, Na.shville. 

FIVE HtJZ.."DRED Uo.PIEs of "LARDS OF 
TRE BIBLE," Bro. McGarvey's forthcom· 
ing book, were sold in Fayette County, 
Ky., the county of his residence. Our 
ap-eot in Mo., in a single county sold $1,-
1500 worth of books. It is much cheaper 
than any other subscription book in the 
mark{'t. It contnius more matter than 
the $7.00 work of the Harpera on the 
same subject. In view of the fact that 
it cost $5,000 bPfore a line of it was 
pi<inted, it is the ches.pest illustrated book 
to be purchased whether subscription or 
not, Agents are making from SlO to S20 
per day in its sale. ·For an · agency ad· 
dress C. 0 . CLINE & Co., L ouisville, 
Kv. 

No more Hard Times. 
If you would Ptop 11penciog eo much 

ou fine o.loth€s, rich food and etyle, buy 
good, h&llthy food, cherper and better 
clothiug ; get more real and substantial 
things of life every way, aucl especially 
stop the foolish babit of employing ex
pensiv-u quack doctors or using so much 
of the vile humbug medicine that does 
you only barm, but put your trust in 
that simple, pure remedy, H op Bitters; 
that cures uJ. WliJS at a trifling cost, and 
you will see good ttmes and have good 
health.-Ch?·onicle. 

Eminent physic'ans. 
are prescribing that trifid and true rem· 
edy, Kidoey-Wort for the worst cases of 
bli•h•u<~uess ann constipation, as well as 
{or kidney complaints. there iRscarcely 
a perso 1 to ba found that will nt>t be 
grellt y b1-n fi •t '.ld by a thorough course 
o Kitlney- Wort every spring If you 
feel out ot sorts. 11nrl dnn't know wh.y, 
try tt package of Kidney-Wort and...vou 
will feel like a Dew ere ture.-ln71hn
apolis Sentinel. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
TJD: GREAT CENTRAL 

NASHVILLE. CHATTANOOGA & St. LOUIS 
:E=l. A. XX..~ .A. "'Y" • 

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION ! 
:Bu~lne~~a Men, Families and EJD!gnntl!. REUF~[

BER, our Tralll.'l run from Chslt.ano<lftll Lhrough the 
heart of Teo oes,ee, to the lll.i&slSi!lppl iu vl'r, Wn'tr· 
OUT GIU . .l!&JC. 

Making Double Dailv Connections 
WEST Al\"D NORTHWT..ST, 

With only one change to St. Louis and 
Chicago. 

And dellverlog paaaanglll'S In >\l.empble, Little R•ICk, 
St. Louis, Texas, ILlld the mAll v thrlvU!g ciUes or lhe 
G~at West, at the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES, 
hi Quelt Time, more plessantly, and wlih leas omOI• 
bu1 lllld rher tn.lls!errl.ng than any route. 

Take oa.r A.clv:tc~ a nd Save '.l'ronble. 

l!UY A THROUGH TICKET C'!EB THIS 

Great Thoroughfare! 
And talto a -t In one of the T~regant Coucbea run· 
illg oveT thla GBEAT CENTBAL LINE !rom Allan-
and ChaUII'llooga to MomphlH, Little Rock and 

Texarkana, Texas, without Change 
But one chang to Kouato~. Dallu, and intermediate 
polut.l. 

:E=l.e:a::Lo:a::L ber: 

ThiJ Great Adn.ntage Ia IIOCU~ WITHOUT &%T1U 
CILUIGB to all who purcbaae T!clcete •ia 

McKenzie and Memphis Through 
SLEEPING CABS, 

Run by and In connection wHb thla :I.IN.£, !rom 
ChattanOOf!l\ to McKeode Fr~t and Cairo; from Me
Ken de to New OrlOADs, Mempht. and Little Roci:; 
from Little Bock to Hol18ton, TexiUI; from Froat, via 
Cairo, to St. Louis and Cblcago; from Union City, •ia 
Columbus, to St. Louts. 

tlirTbrougb Tlckeia1 maps, time lnblea, etc., may 
be bad on appll.caUon to Tloket Agents throughout 
he South a.nd SOutllweat. 

W. L. D.UO:.EY, 
Gen'll'u:t. and T!cltct. Agent. 

W. 'IRO'!U.S, Gu'l Supt., 
N.t.sHvn.LK, TaNN. 

Printed Letters of Collllllendation. 
We b~.-e been asked to keep prlnt.etl letters or CoDl· 

meudatlon, which we now ll:&ve on bnnd, with blanks 
for date, Wlmo ol congr&guUon, person commend, 
~ldersand clerk. 'l'bey will onvo the secretary some 
l!llx>r, and rolleYe him of any difficulty as to form. 
We ct:o send them by UUiiJ, "0for30cts,IOQ for lS5 ct<~. 
Acidreas LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, Nn•bville, 'l'wn. 

GET THE 

BEST Cook Book 
l n fAe Country 

By sending $1.50 to this Otfice. Its re· 
ceipts are all practical and will benefit 
every housekeeper. Address, 

LIPSCOMB & SEWELL 

MORE AGENTS WANTED. ~~~11fver~·"f; 
being rapldlv taken tor our )low l!oul:. Now Is 

th~ tlmP to secUre trrritorv bef•'T<' till it ukrn. 
l::l1r Qnl<'k Sales. lUG :PROI'ITS. Addl't"' 

J. llt:TCIS, PUIJliR£u. 717 ouv~ St., St. Louis, )lu 

ORGANS 830 •o 8LOOO; 2 to 
s~ Stops, PIA.N&s 
81.9'5 up. Pa11Pr free. 
Addren Dau.Jd F. 

Beatty, Watbto~rtoo, N, :J. 

WALSH tc MCCOVERN. 
DE.A.LE:R.S 11\T 

H%Z)BS, 
LBATH:21la, 

GsZil.4 O%L, 
Shoe Findings, Gaiter .and Shoe Uppers 

27 AND 29 NORTH .MARKET STREET, 

1\l.ASHVILLEJ • TENNESSEE 

DI:.A..G-XLL•S 

Chill Cure, Tonic & Appetizer 
Two Reasons why this is the Best Cure Cor Fever 

and Ague, Chills and FeTer, Bilious Fe'"er, 
all Malarial Diseases, and the 

BEST LIVER MEDICINE; IN USE! 
FfRST -rt i~ a. ccrtnin cure h1 nil dlses, old oc new. It is a qnick cart. It is a per»UUlCl'l! etrre. 

' SE:COND;-lt til!M'e. ll can not do harm. It does not coot:Un Arsenic, Qbin ,nl!, Calomel, 
:Mercury, Porsons or Suvng D~. It may Sllfdy be given ton baby. 1r isu line To:uc and 
APPBTU:&R, and d~ not leave the system weak and dehll.itatcd. It Is an unfitilin~ rcmed)' for 
~OKPIO LtVKR, Biliow;n!"'•· Dyspc~sia, Constipation, Bilious Headache, and au km~ aJ!IiC· 
Uons. Try !t when you Ice! L'\lll:uitl. It ~UI dO you good ; It c:un not do you hann. I'ricc St 
per bo~tle, s1x bottles SS· Sold bv Druggist$ and JrWenU dealer$. 

By K.:-:Jiress. ch<>~ prCJ'~id, If not to be had whore you tlea.l. 
~ ~·T to havu the na~d .. ,ne supr11ied, by deAlers to their customers; but, In ord.,r to place It 

IVlthin the reach of all sufferers, wh\:l'e 1t can not be had from )'OW' dealers 1 will on rc:ceipt of 
$5, Send half a dcnen by express, chiU'ges 1"""J>3id to any point n:ache4 by a.; expreos comp:tny -
one bottle by.express, 10 1\Dy address, on receipt of $r, ~ to be p2.1d by purcl.tl\Se<', Send 
money !))' reJt!Slt'red letter or mpney order, addtesscd to 

HENRY A. DIA.GILL, LouJsville Ky. 
n \\Tiling to the proprietor, muntiou thill paper. ' 

(),E. DILLMAN. EDW AlU> S'CFORD. 

BILLMAN, Bl'llrOBD & CJORBETT, 
::OE..A.X..EB.S:XN" 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
T&NNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER Al11LS, GANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

l!'ish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE. 
--THE FALL T.ER~£ O.F THIS SOKOOl. WII.L-

CLQSE the 20th day of J ANUARY, 1881, 
--Tlf£ Sl'PJNG 'l'ERM BF.GINB-

M_QNDAY, JANUARY 24th, 1.881..· 

PU Pll.S oolcrlng afte.r Jan.uary 1st, tS311 Will be cha.rged no tuition for the time prior to tho t-lo.re ot lh 
.Fall Term. A pupil, tbere!W'e, who en tNt January lst, will pay no muro Lulllou UAn llebo enter"" 

January 2~\.h· You mnke nO'mlstske ln aen~lng your tlnugbtere to thelNSTITU'l'E.-lL J.a R SehooJ fod 
Girl• •Dly. Twenty odd yeara e~rleneo as a teaeher, gtves ua many ad.,antage.s · n rwrnog tbe lot~r· 
... ts ~our plltreua antl pupll5. No sahnol in all tho South oilers 11 fuller or hotter course of 9tudy. Non~ 
have more com!orts!or lUI pupils. .None hAve a better or more com~tent fllClllty. 1f you waul to patron· 
lze o" e o! the bett ot Scbool•-at lbe most reasonable rsteo-now u the ~\rue to begtn. 

Special Terms for Spring Term. 
:t'~l' flll'tbe.r J,artlt'ulano, C.'atatocuet~, Ete., Adueu, 

· ;;r ..A.:M:Es E. soo:a:mv. 
BOX l~O l1H.BFB.EE8DORO, TEJ.'II"'N. 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 
Q8BBETT BBOTBEBS, 

WHOLJo.:SA.LE JI.Al'UJFA<'Tt.'.REJtS 01' 

HA,E.NESS ~ SADDLES. 
73 SCJUT:S: MARKET, ST. 

•Aea'V'SLt.B. • rs-sa•sasss. 
Whips, :Bits, Rosettes, . Webbing, Saddle Blanko:ts, 

Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankds, 

Jle"Bepa.iring l':omptJ.r .A.tte».4e4 'l'o.-a 

Girths, 
Etc. 
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mateJy perish in their sins; their faith will not benefit 
them in any sense. Others of the Jews believed on 
him, and loved him, and repented and were saved. 
The d1fference was not that the latter had faith and 
others not; but the latter added obedience to their 
failh, w bile the others did not. 

3' 
~ But it is a fact that none will have the obedience 
~ without faith. Faith must underlie and le..\d io every 
37 act of obedience, must work with obedience, a11d with· 
si out faith there will be no obeclience. Bot there may 
ss 
ss be faith without obedience. Paul says: "But with· 
39 out faith it is impossible to please him; for he that 
:~ cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is 
u a rewarder of them that diligently seek him."' Reb. 
!~ :s:i : 6. He that cometh to God 1nust believe. This 
.:z implies necessity and shows that none can come to 
: GOO without faith. This one passage is sufficient to 

settle the question that faith comes before repentance. 
HOME llEADING. 

How they catrb Wbalr•...... .......... ................. ... ..... .. . .. ..... ............. ~· For every one knows that repentance is one of the 
Wild lllrda1n the couucry ...... M •• M •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• •~ leading steps that a sinner takes in coming to God. 

The Angel of Patience. 
To we:try loearh, to mourning hom~t , 

(Jod's meekest .Angd geot11 comu ; 
No power hu he to banish pajn, 
Or give us back our lost again; 
And yet il' tenderest Jove, our den 
And heaveuly l' athet· send~ him berl'. 

'fbere's quiet ill that angel's glance 
There'~ re&L in his still countl'nance: 
ne m()Cla :oo griP'{ with Idle cheer, 
!\or wound, "1lh word> tbe mourner's t'llr ; 
Butllle end w00:1 he may not ~re 
.Bs kindlytTal.wludo l'n.dur~. 

Anlf\'1 orl'atieftee! aent fo nlm 
Our fev$rl'b. bro~<s with cooling palm ; 
To lay cbeaiorms or ho~and fear, 
And reconcile ille's emil" and cellr ; 
'lhe throb~ ol wound~ prid~ to PtHl, 
And mslce our own our !'utber'a will. 

0 thou wbo Ulouro~L on the way, 
Wltb longlngi ror the close or day, 
He wallta with tbee, I bat Angel kind, 
And gently whl•pcr>, "Be resigned : 
Bear 11p, beu on, the end shltll tell 
'rbe d.sr Lor~l orderoth all thlngs well !" 

.Tnh.n (1. IJ'Mtt.v. 

FAITH AND REPENTANCE. 
Bro. Se'lt-ell: Many of your Texas brethren would 

be glad to see a piece from you on the order of faith 
and repentance. Ple!se favor ns with it as soon as 
you can. 

T . .M. SwEJ.lNF.Y. 

But it IS impossible accordicg to Paul, to take that 
step without faith. Hence £~itb must of necessity 
come before repentance. 

But we know that those who claim that repentance 
comes before faith, quote from Paul, to prove tbat 
also. If Paul anywhere teaches that repentance comes 
before faith, he contradicts hlmself, and that would 
entirely destroy his testimony in either we. When 
a witness plainly contradicts himself regarding facts, 
his testimony is thrown away. And if Paul thu3 con· 
1licts with himself, we can pro·;re nothing fl'Om him on 
either side. But here is the p.~age from which they 
seek to prove that Paul placed repentance before faith. 
'•Testifying both to the Jews and also to the Gentiles 
repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord 
,fesns Christ." Acta 20-21. In thia :paesage repent· 
ance is mentioned first. But does that 11ro~e that it 
comes first in the order of time? by no means. Peter 
says of Jesus, "whom they slew and hanged on a tree.'' 
According to the order mentioned here, the Jews first 
slew Christ, and then bung him on the tree, the cross. 
But are tb£se facts mentioned in the order of time in 
which this oc<·urred? Both the things that are meu
tioned did occur; of that there can be no doubt. But 
as to the order of time in tlae occurrence of Lhese, 
Peter wai not pretending to 1~ive that. \\. e know 
the Jews did not slay Christ before he was nailed to 
the cross. Bnt they nailed hirn to tbe cross first, and 
by that means slew him. All can see this. 

There are very many of the teachers of religion who Now P~ul's expression is of the eame character. 
teach that 1'1'penf(mce comea before faith. They teach Both were speaking of things that had been done in 
there b first a kind of historical belief, anJ then re· tbe past. And in speaking of past facts, it is not a]. 

pentance, and then faith, which they call· Mwing faith. ways necessary to mention the facts in the order in 
The trouble lies in making a difference between faith which they occurred. The facts themselves can be 
and belitj. It is making a distinction without a dif. mentioned without re~arcl to the order of time. When 
ference. Faith is belief, and belief is faith. There p,\Ul mentioned repentance before faith, he was sim· 
are just two kinds of faith S}loken of in the l-.ew Tea· ply relating to the elders of the church ~t Ephesus 
tament, one is a faith that works- a living faith ; the what, he had done there in the past; he had preached 
other is a faith that does not work-~t dead faith. See repentance toward God, and bad preached faith to 
second chapter of James. The faith that works, that ward our I .. ortl Jesus ChriSt, l3ut we a:re not required 
Jew men to obey the word of God, is a saving faith, to understand that because repentance is mentioned 
while a faith that does not lead to obedience is dead, first that he preached that repentance must precede 
being alone. Men may ancl do have faith without faith in the matter of conversion. If eo, we will ha~e 
obedience. But this kmci of faith leaves them under to understand Peter to teach tha.t the Jews first slew 
condemnation, all the same as if they had no faith. the Son of God, and then bA.nged him on a tree. But 
The chief rulers spoken of in John xii: 42, believed when we look b~tck to the time tlle crucifixion occur· 
on Christ, but they loved the praise ot men more than red, we know that they hung him on the cross before 
the praise of God, and hence would not confess him; they slew him. So al~ when we look to places wber~ 
would not become his followers. Their faith was dead the order of time is mentioned as to faith and repent· 
-being alone. Thousands have this san1e kind of ance we shall find that faith ·was first, and repentance 
faith now, but they refuse to repent, anti will ulti· afierward. Take as an example the second of Acts • 

When the m<Iltitude came together, the apostles he· 
gan to preach to them. And when Peter bad preach· 
ed the gospel-had preached the death, burial, Rnol 
resurrection of Christ, he went on to prove the resur· 
rection by the Psalmist David, and closed his argu. 
menton this su~ject by saying: "Therefore let all tho 
bouse of Israel know assuredly that God hath matld 
that some Jesus whom ye have crucified, both Lor.! 
and Christ." Acts 2-36. This declaration "let all 
the house of Israel know assuredly," is a requiremt:"tlt 
for faith. And this is the first requirement that wa~ 
made at the hands of those people. They immediat~· 
ly obeyed this command, that is, they immediately 
believed. For they cried out, ''men and brethre~, 
what shall we do?" No one can believe that theee 
Jews, who had Cl'Uci6ed the Son of God, would have 
cried thus, if they bad not become believers. Then 
the apostle said in reply to them, 1·cpent. Here the 
mntter of conversion was actually taking place, and 
the things that were done, are mentioned in the order 
of time in which they took place. And it is positive
ly certain that in this instance, the people were first 
commanded to repent. And it is equally certain t11at 
they did believe first, and afterward repented. And 
to quote Pl\ul in twentieth ot Acts to prove that 
repentance comes before faith, 'is just like quoting 
Peter in tenth of Acts to prove that Christ was nrst 
slain, and then hung on the croes. The very idea 
of repentance before fl1itb is unnatural and unreason· 
able, besides belllg contrary to the Bible. The mo
tive f<>r the sinner to repent of his sins, iR that he may 
be pnrdoned, saved. But if he has no faith, he cun 
have no assurance in the world that he can be saved, 
or that there IS any ealvation. And a man that doca 
not believe that God is, and that he will reward those 
that diligently seek him, wi!l never think of repent· 
U;lg of his sins. There can be no I'eiUIOn in the worltl 
why he should. 

When Christ sent out the apostles to preach tl,e 
gospel, he said, "be that believeth and is baplizntl 
shnll be saved, but he that believeth not shall he 
damned," This shows that heaven's order is, fuith 
first, and repentance afterward. From second of .A.c•'l 
we know that repentance comes before baptism, an.l 
after faith. This passage in last of Mark exac•tly 
agrees with that; he that believeth and (repentaol·e 
included) is baptized ~hall be aaved. Heaven's ordt.>r 
then, is firot preaching the gospel; second faith; tLirtl 
repentance ; fourthly, baptism, and fifthly, rl'miesion 
of sins. "He that believeth not shall be damne<l .'' 
Ll.ck of tile first step, faith, is enough to condemn u 
man forever. It takes all that God commands to 81\o:>e 
a. man; but a lack of the first will condemn him. 
Besides, a refusal to repent will condemn a man, afh r 
be has believed; but repentance alone will not ea\"e 
him. Nor can one repent without faith. Faith must 
be first in Pverything. The work of the Christian 
must be prompted by faith, as well as repentance. 1',, 
put repentance before faith unhinges the whole rNI' . 

ter of conversion, and throws all into confuaiou. 
Abraham believed God, and left his native laud, and 
went. to 01waan. The children of Israel believed God 
through 1\Ioses, and then went out. of Egypt. So the 
sinner believes the gospel and its promieea, slid 
through the influen1!e of this faith, with a desire to oo 
saved, he repents and is baptized. The Bible and cow· 
mon sen.se, both teach that faith comes before re-~nt 
ance, and that without the former, the latter wouhl 
never exist. 

E. G. s. 

Charity-"He give11 twice who gives quickly." 
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SOUND DOCTRINE. 

As a further <levclopruout of Sound Doctrine, the 
Holy R1)irit teaches thnt "~n·ant~ should be obe~i
ent to their own mn~tUll, and to plenso them well &n 

n I thing!!, not answering ngnin, not purloining, but 
showing all good fidelity that they may ador11 the 
doctrine of our Savior in all thing!>." 'fhis was ad
dr~od directly to bontl servant", but is equally ap· 
plicahle to hired l"en·nntl'. Tho difference between 
a bond sen·nnt and a hired sen· ant is one of degree. 
The hired ~ervant sell~:~ his timr and abilities to his 
employer for n ~pecified considuation, and for a 
specific time and purpose. This ill true of all em· 
ploye('~, clerks, overReers, and officers on salaries. 
'i'be President of the United States sells his services 
aod talents to the people for a specific time nod pur
pose ; none need feel humiliated by the application 
of the term to them. 

The lnnguage here i3 addressed to the Christin~ 
~ren·ant or employee. It gives wnrning and ndmont
tion in reference to the sins most likely to beset tbe 
rolationl!hir. .Many l)('rson.s after they have sold 
their time and nbility to another, may find tho othn 
hard to please and exacting in referE>nce to the ser· 
Yi~e rendered. Sometimes tho employee feels thnt 
lte will get his pay nnd is indiffe;'OnL to whether he 

6 beya and pleases the employer or not. Th~ is 
wrong. Tho Holy Spirit says he must be obedtenl 
to him ; fulfill his requirements; do tho will, follow 
the diroction of tho employer or master; seek to 
plenso him well in nll thinbrs. The Christian is to 
bo 110 eye servnot. lie even specifies " not answer
ing again." When we arc blnmed, scolded, chided, 
sometimes when we have done our best, the tempta· 
tiuo to retort, answer again, is almost irresistible. 
yet. it is the practice of sound doctriuo to restrnin 
tho impulse nnd "not answer again.'' The Holy 
Spirit requires this to be taught by the teacher ns a 
part of the sound doctrine-. 

class thnn it is possible lor them to do to those of 
their own associate!!. For tho clo~Pr we rome in 
coot-net with human nuture, the lower opinion we 
have of it. Tho ck>ser we come into cont.act with 
pure, gclluino Christian character, tho more highly 
we esteem it. But let none of us forgE't that the 
humblest slave on earth, the poore!'t servant thnt is 
compelled to 9('11 his or her time nnd lnbor to otheril 
for a livelihood, has the opportunity nod privilege 
of adorning- to adorn is to ornnment, render attrac
tive-the gospel of God by fidelity and Christian in
tegrity iu tho service rendered . Whether those we 
sen·e tnko account thereof nnd give us crrdit for it 
or not, God our Father in hPnven do~, and will re
ward us for so commending his religion in our hum
ble but ~dthful service. Let us not then de8pise 
our lowly position. It is not the position thnt com
men<ls us, but our faithfulness in that po!lition. 

I t is often seen taat of two employees,~ench per
forming the letter of his obligntiou with equal fidelity, 
one is much more desirable than the other. 1'he rea
son is, OliO is ot~dient to his employer, Reeks to please 
him in all thin~, iil nffitble and pleasant in his man
ocr, "not answering niain,'' not purloining-but 
showing all good fidelity, nod soPkiog to promote the 
true iuterest and good of the employer in all things 
An employee can in many wnys frequently find op· 
portunity to promote his employer's interest, and 
materially benefit him with but little inconvenience 
to hilflself. He ought to do this nt nil times, even 
though the terms of hi11 contract do not specifically 
hind him to do it. He ought to do it ns a Christian, 
to adorn the doctrine of the Savior. It will react 
upou him for his own good here. God will reward 
him at the last day for so adorning and commending 
the doctrine of our Savior. 

It is equally true thnt t\;o employers may be 
found, both pay equnlly promptly the wages due. 
One pays no more tlHlD the other, yet the employees 
of the one may be greatly benefitted over the other. 
Because the one iu a hundred ways mny help and In the office of a servant there arc many opportu-

f k
. 1· 1 tl. · · ·fi , · tl benefit the condition of the employee by kind advice, Hitios o ta 1ng tll o ungs, lUStgn• cnn.m tern· . . . . . . 

selves, things that wo frequently think would not .b! _thro~tng _oppo.rtumt•:s for good •u his w~y, by 
. . b · , d b th et ~ill be a con· 1udmg htm wtth httle kmdnesses that coat htm not lllJUre or e mu~se y e O\Tner, y ' f . 1 • 
Yenionee and help to us. 'fhe very smallness of the ~1uch, but yet are o ~rent acrv•ce w t •e JU('n recen·· 
things llllggestsand is the strength of tho temptation. mg,them. . 

f ffi · t · 0 tnnce for the taking 'Ib.e employer ought to have the good of th~ m They are not o su cten uup r . . . 1 h II h · · · 
1 d. ·6 1 s stent·1ng Hence •he hl8 eerv100 smcere1y at eart. e oug t to r~JOICe tn or them to Je tgnt e< n · .. . • . . . . . 

· 1 · B t ~he Iloly gpirit says thetr succefs and 1mprovemeot. He wtll, 1f be 1s a 
templl\tton to pur out. u .:: • . . H ill h fi d f 

t t )u 101· 0 "'US' not a>~propriate ttue Chr18tlcAD. e w t en n rrqueot op,orlu-the servant mu:~ no J r , ... • 1· • • • • • • 

tho small, insignificnnt little things of our employer mtlea fur doiDg them good In va~lOus ways. I~ th18 
• 11 • . But on tlto contrary ,1•0 way he, too, may adorn the doctrme of the Savtor-that fa IIIlO Ol.tr pO\\Cr. , . • 

h II d f delity that the servllnts mny and commend It to thoee that come nearest to b1ro. 
are to s ow a goo I • . h b. h . . . d . h. 
d I d t . e of the Sllvior in nil things Now And IU t eee t mgs a 18 prftoticmg. an Ill 18 prac-

a orn t te oc rtn ' · . b. , ·& d D t • " 
.... ·uo sllYe God, wouhl think of tho religion of Jesus tu:e preac _1~11:· un -.:c ~10~ 
<.:hrist being ndorned by the fllithfulscrvice of a poor The reltgtoo ot J~ua Ch~18t 18 commended to the 

. . 1 1 · 1· '-'et •t 1•8 even ~o Th world more by the mobtru81ve performance of these 
('brtSLll\11 S t\ \·e or llofC Ill g. .1. I ' • e . . . . a}'-- r 

us who know ench other best in this world are atmple vtrtuea 10 ~he qu1et w JUJ of 1fe, than by the 
t•er:!O 1 · 1 • . . b eloquence and logtc of the orator. 
h nt those wh1\ nrc of cqun soc1a posllton 'nt our- D.L. 
selvt>l'. '!'hey see us only with •ur company manners. 
!S•tt tho~o of a difJO,rcnL cast from our;;elves, frc
<r•eutly sec us ns we nro. 

Tho 11ervnnts who wnit upon ann labor for the 
rivh, know much moro of the truo character of the 
rich thnn clo their rioh neigbbors nnd ass()(!iates. 
The servnnt sees them nt home without restraint, and 
in tht>ir u·uo chnmcters. They know the wealthy 
Mluch better thnn they know their own associates. 
The wealthy who employ servants nlso know those 
who servo lhem as nono others know them. These 
ditfe1-ent ch\SSE'S come into closer and moro dired 
oontact with those of the other class, thnn either do 
"·ith uthers of their own ch\3'. Then ChristU\n 
tj,lclity or the doctrine of God our Savior adorned by 
the servnntacting faithful in his position n!! servant, 
or the mnster or employer being just nnd honest and 
Chri~;~tian in his positiou ns master can do moro to 
commend tht~ religion of our An"ior to the otl E>r 

A story is told of a hunter in Michigno, who, wheu 
the country was new, got lost several times. He wns 
told to buy a pocket-compa!s, which he did, and a 
friend explained to him its ure, but he soon got lost, 
and lay out u usuaL When found, he was asked 
wny he did not travel by the compnss. lie eaid hi' 
did not daN! to. He wished to go north, and be "tried 
bard &o make tbe thing point north, but wasll't no use 
't would shake, shake, shake right round and point 
wutheast nery timE>." A great many people fail of 
the right direction in life for the same reason of the 
rnLShap which befell our Wolverene frieod-tbey are 
afraid to take the Bible and follow just where it 
points. 

E very to-morrow hll8 two handles. We can take 
hole of it by the Landle of anxiety or of the handle 
of faith. 

THE HEATHEN AT HOME. 
BroR. L. c(· b.: It bas been some limo tince 1 ho,•e 

written anything for the pres!, and a'! the editon~ of tho 
ADVOCATE are so kiud a.s to publish such articks M I 
have written, I will make aootlter attempt. 

I have desired for sometime to write on the nbO\·e 
auhject,but owing to my illness ever since Augu~t. ha"e 
been prevented until now; and now, during my ronva· 
lescence, !wish to state the whole case of mi~sioMry 
work as I oodt-rstaud it, aorl at the ea'me timo hold 
myself resp:>nsible to the public fer what I write. 

S .metime eince I wrote an article to the ADYO('ATl-~ 
under the caption, ''"'here i!l tbe RPal ~1i~eiouBJy 
Field?" Which caption would eervo very well for 
the present one, but perhups, tho one I have selectee\ 
will bring our minrls nearer horn<', to view the poor 
outcast heathen of America; and arouse some of our 
religioua functionaries, who seem to have beHt elePp· 
iog at their various posts of re~pon-.ihility. \V htle 
thousand3 have gone abroad into foreign fields to con· 
vert the heathen, othen~ have remained in heathen 
America, without any prestige attached to their 
name~, and are doing a noble work in the Ma-ter'" 
oam~e, pushing out at all points of the compas.i of this 
great Republic of ourtt. ls it right to. transfer all of 
our Jove and a flection te a people whom we have never 
seen? And at the eame time see the children of our 
own brethren in Christ fill the graves of paupers, wbm 
we can make intelligent Christians out of them ? But, 
then, you fee, it iB a glorious thing to meet in a con
vention, and ll\lk about the poor hoatben in n foreign 
land, and send mes.qeugers of l!liiYation to the reckle!·"
far otl' heathen, where it will b"e a. thousand dollars 
to couvert one, when only one dollar is nquired in our 
own land. Is not one sonl ,iust as good in America 
as in Germany, England or :E'ranco? 

If not, why not? If it re<}uir .. >s less means to cou
vert one in our own rural population of America, than 
in England aud elsewhere. .rhy not appropriate 
our means to the best advantage, nnd not mffer tile 
poor outcast heathen around our own door:1 to be 
overlookecJ, and treated with 'ar less respect, than 
those far off heathen, whom our su pposed beoc\•olence 
may never reach? Thou$ands there are, in the bonnu
aries of this great Republic of oura, who c1m neither 
read nor write, nor have eve1· been inside tho church 
bouse dedtcatod to the wor~hip of God. 

These are facts, and lamentable ones too; and, "hy 
should our brotherhood invest money outPirie ''the 
divine plan," by human devices to send mi;sioonries 
to the far away heathen, while at home, amidst all, 
and around our own doors, the widows anti holplets 
children are w~~ondl'ring about in t11ttered rags, and 
not a word of encouragement-growing up without 
et.lucation and entirely ignorant of the way o(!!al 
vation? 

\Ve talk about schools and establish them, tal.ing 
no thought that scores and hu ll1l rcds ot children in 
cities never can enter the doors of a schoolhouse. ~ome 
have no parents or friends to suitably clotho them or 
buy them books. Others are Sllnt abroR.d to beg a 
livelihood for a worthless natural-or unnaturt\1-
guardinn. Still others are forced to work for tho bread 
that should beearned by the authors of their fXi!!teoce. 

There are huod1eds of children of the school age in 
thoao cities debarred from the nd"autsge& of tbe 
schools by these and other causes. They aro tho ones 
most imperatively nE'eding those advttntagC3, but ara 
in fact growing into rriminals and wortble&il vsgabond~. 
There are many bright and ualurally pMmi~ing chil
dren, who were ftti rly born ; the lca3 of evnythiug by 
the exigencies of the war or ~ome other cau11es hnve 
driven the fathers into a life of Jis3ipation, and they 
die, leaving a brood of help)egs chil-iren to the care of an 
incompetent mother, and the result, is w~todering vllg· 
abonds; although they may be iot••lligent, affllctiunn• e, 
docile, and by nature industrious, the firstpetty offence 
they commit land~ them in the city jail, and th~>y aN 
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the companions of the most burdened aud lowe-t of 
mankind. Wb11.t right has society to first mttnufnctur~ 
ju,·euilc rJtf uJer:;and then puni·h them for answering 
the iocdtable tnd of their li\'tb? 

~[ 'Y not our natural ati~ctiou aud the inspirlllions 
of religion have aomethiug to do in the neglect of tbt 
:->tate and rnuuicipa.l governments iu the care of G.>d'. 
bel plefs Ii ttle onc.>s? 

)lay the glorious truth of the goepel be heralded 
abroad wbereve1· mnn is found; but, first in our ow1 
cities nnu villagee, and in u. quiet and unostentatiou~ 
way, do some noble work, tbut. thousands of tbosf' 
little ones may find a resting ~lace for sore and wtar) 
little f~et in the "home'' establishEd by those noblt 
fittbers of Israel. The church may struj!glo with ad. 
versity, nod a~aiost the tide of public inditt~rence and 
ner;lect at first, but it will finally bfc.me an aa_~ured 
!-UCcess; and then many little bt>arts will be matlE 
happy in hon~eholds where they will be edocat<d and 
trained tiJr usefulness in maturer life. " Great is tbf 
truth, mighty above all things, and will prevail.'' lL ie 
cheaper to prevent crime than to punish the criminals. 
If there are not churches in every city of the Union, 
(I w1au the ·'church of God,") it is high time to 
11 waken, and establibh them there ; and plant it on tbt 
rock of original Christianity, and its work will regen 
erato auJ reform the world. Its mission is to recon· 
etruct the beautiful ideal which woo the admiration ol 
the simple GaWeeans and ha.e never yet failed to ex· 
tort praise from men. 

The Chrii!tiauity to oppose to modern infidelity it
practical Christianity; tho realization in the lives of 
th~ who profess to be governed by Christian ruiea, 
of that sublime td~l of mao's duty to himself and hi~ 
fellows. It does seen1 to me, that the glory and honor 
which attaches to home work is ju<Jt simply nothing at 
all, when compared with the honor attached to a for· 
dgn mis.sion, with some people. N{) man can be a 
genuine apo3tolic mi~~ionary who does not throw him· 
sdt iuto an utter abandonment of all worldly gain and 
earthly gloty. 1 t. is not my desire to discourage tht 
expantion of auy benevolence as far out as the cry for 
help may come; but it i3 astonishing to see the eager· 
n~s which both ruon and women, are manifest 
ing iu w1ding boxes of clothing, nnd the gospel to 
the fnr away heathen, and the poor despised heathen 
around our O\\'n doors are left entirely to the mercy of 
the world. 1 do think there is consistency io aU 
things, E!l!peeially when 1 feel the weight of the Sa· 
vior's words, "The favor you always have with you." 
If we are to jutlge from the signs of the times now 
1>revalent in the Christian world, it is very apparent 
to anyont>, that up to the time the first mis3ionary 
acciet y wa.s or~anized, our plea for a return to primi. 
tive Christianity just M it came from the Lord Jesus 
Christ. end his chosen ambassadors, to bear his will and 
the glad tldiogi of salvation to the nations of earth, 
was prospering beyond all precedent, tho eutirt! 
churcl} was then 1\ mi83iOuai'Y society, just a~ it ought 
lO btl now. 0, but 1 don't see, sayd a president or sec
retary of a mi:~oiooary society, the worldly applause in 
clothing and feeding the poor heathen at horue, and 
visiting the widows and orphans in their afltictions, 
nud providing plltCIM for them. ~o, no, it would 
never be blazoned in the papers, and heralded before the 
gue ol thew 1rld. They will subecnbe five dollars to 
be seut to the heathen abroad, when they will not 
RUbdCribe live cents to help the poor heathen at home. 
I do not object to 11. preacher hiring to any cburcb to 
preach t<~r thew <.luring a year, but. be I must 
also sound out the worJ of the Lord in d6lltitute 
ploces · and a.e a conEEqueuce, tluring the year he may 
rstA.blish senral mi~sion points . .Aud above all, teach 
the church t.o take the responsibilities of instructing 
anJ training the ):Outh of our country, and let it en
gross our tirue, eogago:~ our anleoL praye.rs anti our 
continual dfvtts. It 1a useleSi$ to preach to, or e\'en 
•:nn\·~rL people who •r" not 'J.U~Iifiecl lly e~trfy trfl.ini'lg 

•o gtorify GoJ. A~d the only wny this can be doru. 
j,., to Aelect elder.; in the plu raJ nllluber and in th~ 
;uperlativc dt>gree, by dning this they \\ill abo t.akt
•be r~poosibilities as well as the <>fli~e. and will com 
rnand the respect of their fl tek. They will then learn 
that elders nre not tbe mediators for tbe people of 
God, but aervanls, and thPy will let tbemselve.'! down 
tmong God's fllmily, and not try to driv~ men to d•• 
right, but love thew to death ; and teach tbe mem· 
bers that every Chri~tian ia a priest, and that no mao 
can stanrl between the priest and the bigh ·priest. A 
church thus drilled, will contribute mnNl for the sop· 
port of the goepel, than the entire State miuionary 
;ocieties combined. 

LJ:.'ONARD CASE. 
TrcnlmL, Dcule County, Ga. 

THAT MEETING HOUSE AT WASHINGTON, D. C. 
W e noticed in the AnvOC.\.TE No. 48 laet vol«me, 

(\ "GeMral Announcement to t.be Dit~ciplea of Christ 
in the United States." So far as the bNlthren every 
where helt)iog ea~h other to build hou&fa of wor>thip 
ia concerned we have no ohjrction to it, for we belieYe 
that it ie right; indeed it ~ the very Ppirit of tho 
go~pel that. we should bear et.eh otber'a burdens. But 
we uo ha.ve ~me ~cry St>rious ohjo:!Ctious to the mo· 
tives that are E>xpressed in the article referred to. Ir 
eaya that, "This action was taken beeauae-it waa 
the desire of a colll!iderable number of Christian 
preachers who met in Youngstown, 0., in June1880, 
1.bat in the event of the election of Bro. James A. 
GarfielJ of Ohio to the Pr'68idency of the United 

proceed w do at once, as we 1 hir·k that. it woul.l provos 
•If vital importance to the 11nterpri$e. Now d~>ar breth· 
reo, if Wtl are wrong in this ru ttler we hope that somt' 
of the good brethren will ~t u~ right. 

A; e\'er yours in the nnfl fl\ith , 
H. H. \VmrLocK. 

MurU<tield, Tarrant (})unty, Te.xaa. 

FACTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL. 
His a truth that the earth, with aU of iluurroond 

ings, 1s aJRpterl for the Jonvenience of mao in his 
present elate of existence; ami no pbilo.sopber, a.etrou
umer or geo}(l~&t has demooJ;trated that it. is thus hy 
mete chancP. Therefore it is a fact, that the world 
with all of ita concomitants Wt\8 creatt>d. And since 
man cannot create the fmallest atom-nor himfelf-it 
is a truth that. he can of himself know nothing of the 
Creator of tbie world, nor of the Creator of himself. 
And since no philoeophy nor logic can satisfy the hu· 
maD mind, it is a fact, that the record found in Gen
esis aecribing this creation to God, through tbe JYlwer 
of his will, and expre...~ to man in words, stands ag 

a living record tbt\t never baa nor nevt>r will be O<r£1r· 
thrown, by all tbe pbil010phies or sciences IIO·C81l£d of 
the combined wisdom of the ,,.orld. This being trne, 
it must be manifest that man is dependent on his 
Creator for all the blessings he may enjoy in \his life, 
and therefore rnuat be euhject to his will in order to 
fultill the relations tnat t>xist bet wten a superior and 
An inferior-unless Gorl made mau indPpendent of any 
law to himselC ae Creator, or as man with man. 

:3tates, the General (Christian) Missionary Socitt.y But it is & truth that man is a cr~ture of law, as 
,houl<l act as the et>ntral agency of the brotherhood proven by his own history from h:s beginning uut1l 
for tbe pur~e above stated," ( that ie to raise funds now. TheNlfore it is a fact that God g&Vt' him laws 
to build a bouee ot' Rorahip io W~tihiogton (.,1ty) . ,..·ben be placed him upon tbo earth, ''to till and sub· 

Now it is highly probable that the g.IOd brethren in due it." It is a fact. that man disobeyed 1\ J)().•lfive 
\V ashingtoo City do need a better bouse than they Ia. 'I\ of hie Creator, a.nd brought tl:wl stated penalty of 
have, and that it i:; the duty of the brotherhood to that disobedience upon bimeelf, and since the r«'onl 
IL.QSist them in buildiHg it. We do not preten•l to call of bia disobed ience stamped as true upon the mind c•f 
that in que.ition at all. l:Sut suppo:!e that Bro. Garfield man (according to all histories of all nations in nil 
bad beer:. defeated in the P rrsidential campaign, then ag~), ther~fore it is a _fact ~bat man is &C'O·lUota.b'o 
would not the brethren ~~ot Washington have needed a to God for b1s stewardship wh1le here upon csrth, aorl 
bouse of wor~~hip anyhow 1 m.ost assuredly they would. since God holds man accountable for his deedt~, it i~ tt 

[ben '"by urge hi~ election as & motive to prompt the joyous truth that he gave man a r..conJ of his will. 
brolherhooJ to action : surely our gl)()(j brother Gar. That all-from the graat.Est to rhe leMt-may uodn
lidd would be willing to mfet the good br~thren at stand it alike i that all ~&y o~y it in the same way, 
\Vashin~ton in such a house as they would have been and tb~t there. may be u?tty, a onen~ among all who 
willing to put up with, in esse he bad not been elected. owe thts obedten~ to htm. And. ~tmce the Old nnol 
Our second objection is baiK'd upon the following Ian· ~e~ TCIIta~ent 18 the recorded wlll of God to man, 
guage which occnr3 in the article: "R~Ived, that Jt. iS the height ~f fo~y to l!earc~ elsewhere lor that 
he (Joseph Smith, Jr.,) ia heNlby directed at. least Will-sa~e as cop1ed from the Scrtptures. 

every two weeks to publish a liet of tbedcnors and the The Old Covenant existeJ until it was eupereetlett· 
several Rums donated by Lhem during each period in by the ~ew, and t.hat was when the testator bad been 
all our papers." This seems to us to be an appeal to inveeted with all power Ol'er Rll created inteUigenoo:, 
the 9&nity rather than to the charity of the brother- crowned King of kinga and lArd of lords. And eioce 
hood; if the appeal was made to a clasa of individuals under this new code of Jaws the Father has ioveett'CI 
whose aspirations were of a carnal nature: who were all authority in heaven aud on ~artb in the Son- the 
$00kiug for e.uthly notorietyt and desiring to have their Lord Jee11e Christ-it is a tact. that he commands tbe 
names, and especially their good dceJs published to obedience of all men upon his own terms, an• I theg t 
the world ; the above motive would have been a fh terms are explicitly stated, 110 that none CJil have a.•t 
Qne. But it seems to ue to be a little out of place, to excuse upon the score of impoesihility of learning thPm. 
place euch before the disciples of tbe meek and lowly It is a. fact that the Son baa orderetl it to be proclaim · 
Lamb, those who arc not to let their "left hand know eel to every nation, that all who believe the rPcorJ of 
what their right hand doetb." See Matt. vi: 1-4. the Son and obey it, shall be ~aved from the e\'il 

Now brethrf>n, we have criticised the article referred consequences ot sin-which is an eternal eeparation 
to, not be~ause we are an enemy to the enterprite from the favor of God in tbe future state. Q,· to stale 
which it o.dvocates ; but because we desire its eueoess; the fact in his own words, "Preach the gospel to every 
for we are satisfied in ou r own mind that there are creature; be that believeth and is ;baptized shllll bn 
msoy brethren who are willing and ready to 1188ist the eaved, he that beleveth not (for there is no need of 
dear brethren a t Washington, if they would only ut· baptiz'ng au unbeliever) shall be damned." Mark 
isfy them tbo.t they were actually in need of such a xvi: 15. 
bouse of worship, as they themselves were not a.ble to Paul states that faith comes by bearing- for ho\v 
build. Bu~ at Lhe same time WQ are eatisfied that. can they believe in him of whom they have noL beJil·l 
many of tbem will withhold a helping hand until they - and hearing by t.he word of (; Jd. l'ben by tb6 
change or aL least modify the inducements or at least word of God w~ hear the f~tcta of the gospel, and the., 
some of them which are ooforo the public; this we bfrsing attested by diveriJ signs and mirs.clt-s, we accept 
bop6 lh11t thP fleer h~thren l'f !he ro~tnit~ ,.m them &JI tru~, ""!\ tbia malt •s Pjj.uJ'e ll.~tertion dovbly 
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sure, that "faith cometh by hearing the word of God.' new book I bad just received. I had a comfortable 
:~s recorded in the New Testament; instead of coming dinner for my family, which all.eemed to enjoy. Af
by prayer, by singing, or by the still small voice of terwards, when things were settled and quiet pre. 
God, or of some one cleo eaying·yoursins are pardon· vailed, I sat •lown with my book, anticipating the 
t>d, as taught by the wonls of men. pleasure awaiting me. Jnst then the bell rang. I 
It is a fact, that the repentance ot the ~inevites went to the door and there stood old Mrs. ~. I io

wae acceptable to God, and followed their faith in vited her in, gave hera seat by the fire, and laid away 
,Jonah't preaching. It is a fact that the Petecostian's my book. Ae nobody knows the dear old lady, I will 
repentance was acceptable to God,:ann it is a recorded say s. few things about her-not uukindly, but because 
lact that they did not repent until they believed the everybody is acquainted with such characters. She 
tact.e that Peter proclaimed. And we may state it is site a long time ; if she has nothing else to talk about, 
a fact, demonstrated by the record God has given by persons must listen to her youthful love eorapee-the 
the Holy Spirit of his Son, that from the first sermon pretty dresses sbe had, how boooruing they were, etc., 
by Peter to the last one by Paul, that none repented etc. Whetl she gets through with her own affiUre, she 
hcfore they believed, nor believed before they heard. begins with her neighbcra. She finds but little good 
It is a. fact recorded, that 11With the heart rnot the among them, but much to irritate her, as they are not 
fieshly, throbbing heart] man believeth unto righteous- all angels. Her life bas not been happy, and she has 
11ess, anti with the mouth confeesion is made unto a 11pitc against mankind in general; she had recently 
Palva.t.ion." A.od it is a fact that when confession is had a. difficulty with one living near her, and had 
made unto salvation, the person may be baptized, for come to talk it over. I thought how I could best turn 
"if thou believest thou mayest, ':' ':' ':' and he hap- her mind from her troubles, and render the visit im· 
t:z~ him." It is a fact that the promise is to him proving to us both. She could not be turned at once 
"that believeth and is baptized." It is a fact that -was obliged to express some of her thoughts and 
Paul calls baptism a bunal, "buried with him in hap· feelings. I did not join with her in unkind expres· 
tiPm.'' not sprinkled nor pound with him in baptism. sions. She contradicted herself-said to me the very 

wiJl improve and there is much te enjoy. For two or 
three houre, Cowper saya, the " Poet's or historian's 
page, may bo made vocal for the amusement of aU. 
The pleasant lyre, whoee treasure of sweet eounda, the 
touch draws out from a trembling chord, and the 
sweet voice, with worda, clear and distinct, beguile 
the night, and eet a. keener edge on female industry. 
The well depicted Hower, wrought into enowy lawn, 
unfolds ita petals, buds, and leaves, and sprigs, and 
curling tendrils follow the nimble finger, and the 
tlrn>aded steel fiies swiftly." The poet gives a plea.a
ant picture of home improvement during the early 
night. 

If the whole day baa been well spent, there ill hap
piness in earnt>Stly looking to the !<"ather above, thank· 
ing him for hie goodness, and 8.8king his protection. 
If the hours have pas.~ without living reverently be
fore him, it is the time to ask forgiveneaa and help to 
do better. When we are conecious of wrong during 
the day, the memory of it is llpt to intrude at night, 
and often drives away the peMeful sleep we might 
have enjoyed had we been more cautioua. There is a 
sharp pain about the heart at the remembrance of 
what waa selfish or unkind. I can scarcely tell why 
night presents the wrong in the mo!t glaring colors
why it then appears greater. 

One who cultivated a bad temper to his neighbors, 
made an acknowledgement of it a.od eaid: "He had 
no doubt those he hatl injured were sleeping sweetly 
while he was sleepless and mi!arable." \Vhen refiec. 
tion on the pRSt drives away quiet sleep, we cannot be 
too cautious, how we act during tbe hours of the mor~
ing, of the noon and of the night. 

C. F. 

NOTES. 

It is a fact that but few if any who have hear<!, be· opposite of what I knew she had eaid to othem-made 
li.,,-ed, repented, confessed and were buried with him promises that were to be fulfilled in future, but have 
iu bapli9m, have doubted their fulfilling the commands long eince been forgotten. Ou,r talk-or rather her 
ot the Savior. But it is a. sad fact that many-who talk-did not a.dd to the enjoyment of either of us, and 
were anxious to do all that was commanded-who I succeeded in finding a subject that brightened her
have nad water sprinkled or poured upon them, have cheered her into a hearty laugh. :A. change came over 
l~ome to the conclusion after patiently sea~chiug the the oldlady that I enjoyed; she forgot her spit.e and 
word of God that they fell far short of the command went a. way in a plet\..<lB.nt humor. Hope it will last till 
Ill "be baptized." While it is also a fact that many her ne.xt visit. She left comfort behind her. I was 
(llh<'rs ha.ve doubted, yet from the connection in which glad when I retl.ected that I had self-denial enough to 

they are placed, still linger on in that doubt for the lay aside my book and listeu to her. She has taught 
w11nt oC courage to eever themselves from the societies me a lesson I wish to profit by this New Year, and all 
with which they are identified. And I c.'\n now call the other years I may live. I will try not to make a 
t11 mind many that are in that situation and will remark in the absence of any one that I will not make 
~truggle on in that dreadful state of uncertainty the in hie or her presenco-will not, I think, say one thing 
remainder of their lives, unless they resolve to oboy to one parson, and its oppoeito to another; wHJ not 
.Jesus Christ in preference to the counsels of men. make false impres.sions of the absent, who cannot cor· 
An.l now, in the face of these facta, what does pru- reet them, and wi.Jo ruay be injured by them; will en
.!Pnce-what does the honor of God through Christ deavor to fulfill my promises 80 that all may have con
dictate to be done? J>oes not everything connected fidt-nce in my truthfuluees. I have often erred and 
with the subject demand that we submit ourselves to wish to conect my errore. It requires thought and 
:~lltbeorrlinances of God, that we may have the sure earnest prayer to livo harmlessly before God, but I 
word of promise-granting to us the specilic ble..o;singa hope by his help to accomplish this end. Mrs. M. 
~tttached to them? ~lost &8!Urcdly they do. And when certainly exerteJ & ::;ood influence, although she had 
''0 h1ve done R.ll that he commands us, we must ea.y not intended-had not thought of so doing. She had 
1t is n~'~l for theee works of our owu, but we are still made her call for the }lurpose of whiling away an idle 
"uoprotitable servants," and havo done only our duty hour, or for ml're love of gossip; but upon a person 
t.> God-our Creator, Jlreserverand Savior-to whom who wished to live wisely and thoughtfully, she had 
he all the praise, now and ever, througa Jeeus Uhrist, the efK'Ct of leading her to a more careful-a better 
ur L:>rd. life. Such persons do not generally wield an intluenoo 

J . K. B. for good, but incline others to form characters like 
their own.'' 

As it baa been some time sinco I I.Jave given you 
any notes of travel-a few jottin;,ta may be interesting 
to some. December was spent mostly in southern 
Illinois and Indiana. The weather was eo disagree
able that I did not stay long at auy one point, nor 
travd much on horseback or aleigb, but kept pretty 
close to beat and car. At Henderson, Ky., tound 
the brethren moving ou grandly although tht-y had 
no pastor. I learned the weekly and prayer-meetings 
were weJI attended-yet many were getting quite reat.· 
less for a preacher, but they were rather hard w 
please. Bro. Robards thought starving would do them 
good. They stiJI bold Bro. Cave in kind remembrance. 
A.t Lniontown we have a 11mall congregation but learn 
they were not letting their light shine aa they should. 
Here I met wilh an old brother and relation, Judge 
Fisher. Time is making ita mark upon him as well 
as others-he is quite gray-hope tho Judge will ex
cueo thil'l allusion, for I believe he is yet a Wdi&' man. 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
I have wandered from tho period o£ time with which 

I began, and will go back. The sun is getting low, 
The afternoon aod evening o£ most days, seems to and sober evening has tnkeu her station in the middle 

11ass off more quietly Lhan the morning. There is less air. "At her bidding come a thousand shadows; .first 
•lifficulty in the performaDJe of duty, particularly if this, she sends to earl.h, then that of deeper dye, steals 
1 be dinner hour was one of pleasantness and peace. soft behind, and then n deeper still, in circle follow· 

"l'here is, generally, aome time for quiet-time to sit ing circle. The firelly lights her radiance, and even
down and think of wi.Jat was done in the morning-if ing yields the hour to night." The toilers come in for 
it. was well spent, or if there was but little considera- rest and refreshment, and home, when presided over 
liou or care how it '"as apent. It is pleasant to .re. by a thoughtful, loving heart, is full of comfort and 
.uember we did our best, the best that a desire to pleasure. The cheerful fire never seems so cheerful, 
J•leaee God and our friends enabled us to do. We con· as when the chill of winter draws all around it. The 
trolled our temper when tempted to exercise it-made cares of the day are over, ita toils have ceased, 'and 
utbers happy by that eell-control. When we can re- thoughtful ones incline to c1uiet improvement. Cow
Cill a protit.able spending of Lhe morning hour3, it per's advice tmit.s the hour. He ea.ys: "Stir the fire, 
aosil!ts us so to pass the after· part of the day, that re- clo!Oe the ehuttera fast , let fall the curtains, wheel lhe 
gret will not mingle with its memol'y. sofa round; and while the bubbling and loud hissing 

A lady who was thoughtful of her everyday life, urn throws up a steamy c•olumn, let cups that cheer 
"riles: " 1 was patient in the morning- clid not but not inebriate, wait on each. Thu~ should we wel: 
~<o'•l lhn11~h 11 goc d •l en I lemptCll- was V~'ry 1\Clivdy come pPaccful ev<'ning in." 
ccgagc•l, antltbuught afL6r th~ labors ot the clay were Where improvement and the real enjoyment of time 
~,ver, hflw much 1 should COJOY rest, and reatling a iff the aim_, i!:l a Ctlltivated fa.rnily there is much th~t 

At Cayceville I met a few of the solid bret.bren who al
ways attend the weetioge of the saints even if it is 
snowy, rainy and dark. This is the former home of 
Bros. Demmitt and Hawkins. There is but one church 
(white) of any kind in Smithland, and that Metho
dist. A cousin of Bro. Boring of .Madisonville is their 
preacher-was much pleased with him as &n honest, 
good young lllllU. But I suggested to him ho had best 
go to Bro. Boring's school and learn the way of the 
Lord more perfectly. A.t Paducah I found Bro. 
George Flower in hia place as uaual-hi8 health much 
improved-looked like he had nerve enough yet to put 
to Hight all the gamblers io his .city as well al! make 
it too hot for variety theaters ( the laat raid he made, 
one caught fire and burned up). 

Cairo is a. bustling, stirring little city ; everybody 
appears to be busy and doing something, except a few 
beat men who perhaps had just been paid off and were 
enjoying the sunny aide of the bouse where red e9e 
was kept for sale. nfust merchants of a sunny day 
bang out a. sample of their goods that ie kept for sale 
on the inside. Kind realler, will you allow a descrip
tion of the X!lerobandi~e o£ tla' ln11~e? 0beap-onl 
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ten cents a gla~e. What it1 it? Wbi:key. What is j ket value of rar.h gift $137,000.-The lh~ton and Al·
1
1 for its dilatotineEe, and denouncing the Land League, 

io il? Xothing but sug u sud wat1-r and a little mint b1ny Railroarl Company its p!acing about lifcy electric the dt:bJ.te waR adj. urneJ.-A tela..;ram from China 
to give it tl.lvor. \\'hat else? Nothir.g. Y rs, tbo li~bts in the large freight yard al Ea.;~t B:nton, pre par· report..'! the faii,Jrc of negotiation!! r~pecting the Kuld
eign fRY~ more. Had <yc·P, Rwollcn nose, liml hreutl•, ntory to lighting the whole IHt'l\ by eler.t ricity.-Kear· ja Treaty, bas f,tivcu rise to tile belief tbat hostilities 
rage and dirt, catb:i and cursiugs. Io the b1ck grounol nC'yi$m haa brnken out. in Bronklyn, N. Y., in this may occur on the frontier at any moment. China 
are heartbrok~>n wive:~, a111l root hers, wMted fortums, fo1rm: Tbo Bmml of Altlermeu has paqsed nn ordi- hns mndo extensive preparations for war, but will suf. 
ignorant and st&r\'iog chil-l reo, wretche.l bomeJ aud nance prohibiting licen•o to nil who 11re not citizens of ter greatly through lack of discipline aud want of or· 
more. But this ia enough at one sitting. We have a the Uoited c>atc~. aud imposing n ~peciallaundry ti\X gaoization. It ia stated that she inteudr1 in the event 
sm&ll church here but the light ii almost out. May on all (Jhinameo.-A. number of fatal accidents from of hostilities to lay down torpedoos at the entrance to 
the U>rd keep us faithful. tiro have occurred: ,Jan. l. ten pcrtous were killecl all treaty ports, aod to stop all ships from coming in 

V. ~1. METCALl-"E. anli seven iojur.:d by a tlre io a :\ladisou st. tenement or going out, whether war vo.>aels or traders. It is al-

g}tucral JD,euf#. 
houae, New York, occasionl·cl hy the explosion of a so eaid that foreigners ~~till bP employed in the navy. 
plumbt>r's lamp. In one dt.y (7th,) 13 were burned -On Dec. 2J the new ho.pital at Tieut..-iu, under the 
l•l death in a ~w Hamp~hire poor-house, 7 by a burn· superintendence of a foreigu physician, was formally 

==- .=-- - ·~ iug ware )JOuiie in Havana, !l by 1\ boiler explosion at opened by Li Hung Chang.- Re.enforcemeuts are 
An additional ap1>ropriation of twenty million dol· Allentown, Pa, and 14 kiliNl or iujured by n railroad rapidly going to South Africa. Prof~ssor Harting 

Jars will be required for nrrC'arnges of pent!ions for the I ucd<leot at Newport, Vt.-Lnsl Fl'irlay was a ft·uitful nnnounces that 5,000 persons in Holland have signed 
year-Nebraska. bas mads the h~r~:te~t increase in pop day lor the gallows-tree. Among others, t\VO dquble his address to the English people in regard to the in
ulntion since the last censu•, vit., frl)m 122,993 to l;,z, hangings took place for tho saruo murcler.-The ice· dependence of Transvaal. Collies of the nddre88 will 
-!32, an increase of 167 per cent.-Over r.even thou- men of Maine have sold a million tons already this be sent to the UoitedjStatesand other countries.-The 
Fand miles of railroad tracks were laid in 1880.-ln yE'tlr, nod expect to harvE>st a million and a. half.- Boers are organizing the Caffr~ iu the Wakerstroom 
twenty years tbe yield of the Comstock lode has been Dr. Prime of the ~Y. l: O~.iut•cr says that he has writ· district. The Boers have the Pympathy of th~ wJ.,.lA 
$325,000,000 worth of bullion. The length of shafts ten on an average more thau five columns each week Dutch poonl~tti"" ~ro~ 1 lfr~cs, and ot su e .... g 
and galleries is two hundred and fifty milE's.-The Jew- for forty years, or 10,000 rolurons in all-:1t least 100 li dlmeu. A dispatch from D.Jrhau roporl lrnt tbe 
ish popuh\tion of the Uuiterl ~tntes i> 250,000; t.he volumPs of 400 pages eacb.--1:3aow bas been on the B . bnv been tlri'l'eo by tbo N Hal mounted pc)lica 
number ot congregations '2i8 with a membership of ground at Augusta, Ga., ono·week, something unpre- to thin tlll'f'O wil(~ ofNewcaatl\"l. U r,,in~; hs..~ 
13,000 -Gen Nathan Gull~ of \Vest Virginia, has ceuentE>d in the history of the city. There has been be· heard ir. :'. ~·, .. ti · .. r. \Vttk<!retroom. A dis
been appointed l:>eereta.ry of the Nl\vy.-The tax. Com· fine t>ft•ighing for the first time in twenty. five year$.· p~tloh from Uurban report~ that. the Boers attacked 
misgionersofNew York city this year p'ace the amount - .\ well· known grocer of H,>slon, who died recently, Rmkkcrt.lroom, Friday last, but \V~ro repull!ed-At a 
of as."essable property in tha.t city nt :-:n80,i8!l,V3U, left ~il.l annually to be expended in caring for his dog large meeting held in Berlin, G<!ruuny on the the 5th 
an increase of over $38,01l0,000 over last year.-A anti tbr.t fortunate creature now eats sirloin steak in!'t., to debate on the be;;t mC'ans of extending the 
movement i:~ on foot among the Hebrews of the l" ni· three times a day and sleep~ in a luxurioue bed.-The anti·Jewieh agitation, deputat.ioas from the uoiversi
ted Stat~ for the establishment C\f a homo for the Warren steamer Bra:ili'ln, from Jhston, ran ashore in ties at Gottingen, Leipsic, K~il, Restock, and Halle 
aged and in6rm members of their raCt>.-An Ott awn· the Mer,ay Tuesday of la~t week, nnd parted nmidship. were present. Fourteen hundred Berlin students and 
dispatch says the debt of the DJmioion Government The live stock was saved in tugs, but the grain ran 1,022 Leipsic students, and many others have already 
is, in round numberoJ, $200,000,000-:ln increaee over out on the beach.-By Lh\3 ex.pl~ion of a boiler in sigoeu an anti.Jewisb petition to Bismarck.-Herr 
last year of $16,000,000.-The ice in the O~io River the puddling mill of the Alloutowo (PI\. ) Rolling Mill Strassman, Israelite, hlls been rc.elected president of 
broke up on Friday, Sa.tur!lay, and Sunday. At <Jin Company Thursday nine lh·ce were h>Rt.-h'our per- tho Berlin municipal council, receiving 97 votes out of 
cinoati, on Saturday, the Get1cral Lytle was sunk, and sons were kilJed by au oxploAiou of boilers in the smelt- l:lO. l'ro(elldOr Vircbow was elected vice-president.
damages to the amount of SlOO,OOO befeli the boats in~ work-J of B:~.lblch c.\: S:>ns at Xewark, N. J., Fri- V&-u\·ius is now very active, Java continues to ilow 
in port.-The Legislatures of many or the States con· rlay morning.-The ship lMlia1~ (ltvj of Vverpool, from the crater, am] present indications point to the 
vened last Wfek, and exciting canvassing is going on from ~1iddleborougb to Yok>hawn, was on Thursday' probability of inr1·eased eruptive energy.-Scbliemann 
in several of the l:>tate capitals in reference to the wrecked near the entrance t•> the Thamee River. Of baa prrRCntcd his collection of Tr11j m antiquities to 
choice of "Gaited States Benaton.-Governor Murray, twenty·uiue parsons on board, eighteen lost their lives. the Emperor of Germany, to be placad iu the museum 
of Ctah, baa refu$ed to iteue a certificate of election at B~rlin. 
to George Q <.:annou as n. member of the Ho1t~e of l!'oRETGN.-Aostralia has been ~<O imperfectly ex-
Representatives, because be has not been naturalized plored thnt last month a large rivor was lliecovered. A CHURCH THAT DRAWS XND ONE THAT DOES 
and is a polygamist, and gave it to A. {;i. Cllmpbell, Along its shores are found forests of cedar and ebony. NOT, 
who received the mnjorit.y vote of those who nre not -A gigantic octopus wa~:~ recently strauJcd on the 

f I I d Th · 1 ( t 1 S\lmetbing pat was said in n late J:.mminer about 
1\lormor.a.-Tbe War D~partment. issued, Saturday, const o re an • e eJg ll. arms were rom we ve churches that" draw!' \\-e have found one. The 
an order abolishing dregg cape for Gfficers, and direct· to lifteo•• t~t iu length, as thick 8S a -.;!au's upper arm pastor docs not pose, there is ab3olutcly no display o( 

ing that hereafter helmets be worn, with trimmings aod furni~bed on the inner si4le with two rows of suck- pulpit pyrotechnics, and there is no great amounL of 
to designate different braucb('8 of the service. The eroJ as large as an E.1gli:;h shilling. The animal's fl\l!hion-there is no intensity, so to speak, in aay par
color for infantry will be white; cavalry, yellow; llr· length wruJ 'over twenty feot,-At Montrouris, in ticular about the church unless it be in spirituality. 

• • • -.l b '[ I ailude to the C<Llvary Ba~tist church, where I h•ve 
t illery, red·, l!ignal service, orange.--Capt Jame.; B. France, n claily analyais of tuo atr is carnt~U on y J • • fi 1:' , d , f d' been or a 1e1v Sun aye " rllWD. A sense o rsap· 
E:l.ds has returned from Mexico, and reports his mie- D.wy. During a. period of high mortaliLy in there· poiotment crept over me the firat Sunday, M a modest· 
sion as eminently t!uceesalul. Liberal cooce83ioos were pu bli1} the number of bacteria in the atm()Sphera was gentleman, seemingly thirty or moro years of age step· 
gr.tnted to him by the Mexican GJvernment. By the found to be twice the average for that portion of the pe<l from his "sanctum" and commenced the morning 
terms ot concession he bu two years from next May glob•', tbu5 iodiratiog a connrct.iun between disease exercises. As he proeooded, all fear~:t for the youn~ 

divine vanished. A pure gospel sermon, sensible and 
within which to commE'Dce the building of his eh1p· nnrl the so-railed ''(lisease germe. "-Tbe traversE~rs simple, but replete with chnl'toned and tender elo-
railway, and teo years for its completion. He is au- who were members of Parlbment all left Dublin last fJUence, as•ured us that a faithful ahepherJ wa<J watch
thorized to select any line acro~s the Isthmus of Tebu· week for London.-Tbe l>.Jhlin guo makers are doin~ iug these Olllvary 11heep. And Sl) with e\'ery sermon, 
antepec which bi.s surveys may show to be the be3t, au enormous busioesg, principally in revolvers.-The every prayer-meeting talk. Obri~t i11 the tbeme. The 

- h · • church al~o is "drawing." No straug~r C'\n go there, and has the right to improve such harbors on ritber three fri,sh )'!.nd commisionerd, 1n l c1r report ,~~Sot to d d'al Co aud (';."Cape a hearty greeting an a r.or 1 " me 
aide of the Isthmus, and construcL such Wolrks acro::-a the government, recomroend the arloption of the thret; again." The •·young people's weetibg" and the regu-
it, without aoy CJfficial interference whatever, 88 be F~-fair rente, free sale", and fixity c:f tcoure.-Io lar weekl_v prayer-meeting arc largely attended, well 
may deem pro~r. The grant is to endure n•nety.nine the Brili•h Parliament, on the 7ch inst., Parnell conducted and deeply intt>reslin~.''-E.r·tmincr. 
years, without iuterference. The ports are to be kept charged tbe London prrs~ \Vitb PDtering into a con· \Yo kuow a church that does not draw. It never 
open to vesseh of all nt\tions at peace with Mexico, spiracy against the good 111\Ule of Ireland. He defen~t- " greets tho et.rauger" that. bappeua iu. It never
and thetc are ga:lfantecd free transit acro.:s the hth· ed the actions of the Llnd r,~ague, which be declared gives the cordial "come again," or any "come again.'• 
mus without the impo~ition of any duties or impnts bad always reprobat01l outragu. P11rnell concluded· It •cems to act on the principle that a per;on who can 
by the Mexican Governrueot.-D\Iriog the fir'lt wetk bv rnoviog his amendment to the a.-Jdrt>aa, declaring be driven ofJ by coldn~s and inditfcrence on the part 
of the present ses~ioo of t:ongrrs•, the aggr~~ive R!p- the peace of Ireland can not bo promoted by suspend- of the mem~rs, wouli not make a. goo) member. So 
1'9Sentative Conger (Rsp) of Michiga-n, Ppoke ninety · iog lbe constitutional 1·ights of the people. Fouti~r they nevei welcome or give a friendly gree•ing to lhe 
six times, and during the second week he spoke seven- eaid P.uoell must have known that the result of hi11 stranger. DJ our reaoers know mch a church? 
ty-four times.-The Arwy Appropriation bill pall!ed 11peeche~ would be the commital of outrage~. O'Don- D. L. 
the House without ameudruent.-Oo Cbnstruae day no!l and O'Connor rose to n 'J'Iestiou of order. The 
.Mr. Wm. H. Vandt:rbilt u.uulo eaoh of his daughters llpeaker ruled that l!'orllter "as in urder. After a 
a prP-"Mt llf 1,000 Phttrf'S of L1ke Rhore Rtoflk-mll.r·, st.rong Rpeech from Gih~>on, r\ttll~ktng the government 

Pllin is the bleueu an.;el that le.1ebea l'tl to ayoid 
liaugtr. 
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Bros. L. & S.: Will you give your explanation 

through the An~OCA.'l'E of the following ticriptures: 
1. Uoriuthians xiii: 10-11. "But when that which 
is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall bf' 
done away. When I was a child I spake a.s a child, 1 
undt>rstood as a child, I thought as a child, but when 
I beearue a man I put away childish things." 

Yours in the one hoJW, 
A.·J. TDL'I10N8. 

Tbe paesa~e as we think, has rt>ference to the dE'· 
velopment of God's revelations to men. fhe Bible 
was given to man in p~~.rts, a little at a time. The 
giving of the o:d Testament t~prearl over a period of 
more tha.n a thousand years, from Moses to Malachi, 
giving a little at a time, as the people were ready for 
it, and needed it. No one mRn was ever so inspired 
&.$ to know the whole will of (})cl nt once, J uet so 
much was gi\'en to one mao at a time as was needful 
f,;r- bi111 to develop. Neither Paul nor Pett>r ever at 
any one time had the whole new dispenMtion madt 
known to him at any one time. Just what. they needed 
at any particular period, C'l' f, r any narticular work 
was gi,·eu them, anu no more. Paul at one time, 
only understood part of the old Te;tament. He re· 
jected all that part of It that pertained to·the S<>n 'of 
God, and persecuted hie f,JJlowers. He wns then but 
a child in hi3 knowltdge of Goo's revelations. But 
as he learned more and more of the New Institution, 
he grew, until he became a. man in knowledge of 
God's will to men. And ever since the New Institu. 
tution was fully revealed, the manhood state of God's 
divine revelations bas been developed, and all who 
will, may understand practically Lbe whole. And 
when the Christian has uuderstood and practi.:ed the 
will ot God in this life, ant! shall pass jnto heaven, 
into the divine presence of God, he will still know 
more of God and hi3 ways and '"ill. And we think 
poesibly the apostle had this also in view in t.he pas· 
l!&ge mentioned. 

Bros. L. t(; S: Please state through your paper 
'IIVbat it takes to qualify a person to become a beptiz<Jr? 
I preached in Andalusia recently, aud a. young ma.n 
ronfe61!ed his faith in Jc~uP,aud tit sired to be bapli:Ged. 
Next morning another young mau GonfesseJ his f11ith 
io Jesus at the wat.er a.ud they both were bo}Jlized. 
I obeyed thegnepel two years sgo under the preaching 
of Dr. A. C. Henry, and was bspt'z"d by S. I>. Bar 
ron. oince that time I have gi \·en a great de11l of 
tirue to the reading of the ti¥riptures. 1 havo~t:peut 
nine months in T..,x:as, and four JUI.lntbs atti I'J tll high 
t:chool since I obeyed the gospel, and none •f the 
brethren whom I h'\ve been with have ever taught me 
that, a man had to be ordained by any Ret ef wen be· 
fore he had the authority tu bapti:G .. , neither have 1 
found any such teaching in the Scripture. I did the 
baptizing recently, some of the brethren atked me to 
tell them what qualified a mau to become a bapti:Gsr, 
and I lold them aHlhat I bad 1esrneu fron\ tbe word 
of God on the subj~ct, and that I would grt you to 
give your views on the suhject through the Anvt>· 
CAT£. A Baptist preacher told one of the young men 
that I baptized before I bapti~~d him, that 1 nevPr bad 
been ordained and therefore had no right tt> baptize. 

Yours in Christ, 
L. W.S. 

Bros. L. & S.: Please anewer the following llUeries: 
P.wl says: "!:io then with the minu I myself scrvf 
the law of God ; but with the tletob the law of bin.' 
Rom. vii : 25. Jesut~ 88ys: •·No man can serve twc· 
masters.'' Please rt>concile this, and state bow Paul 
could serve two masters. 2. "For by one Spirit srt 
we all bsptiz~ into one body." 1. Cor. xii: 13. 
Should tbia be rendered, "in one Spirit? Please giv~ 
us the Greek word. What are the two immutable 
things ? I heard a Presbyterian preacher say not loug 
since that the faithfulu&!s, and justice of God com· 
posed the two: "Neglect not the gift that is in thee 
which was given thee by prophecy, witlf.t,he laying on 
of the band~ of the presbytery." l.~im. iv: 14. 
Wha.t was the gift, and how was it given by prophecy 
to Timothy? Please define the word ''presbytery." 
How should we proceed to withdraw from a member, 
who walks disorderly? Should it be made publicly, 
or shout.l the church have a voice in the matter, or 
ohould the elders attend to the business? Hoj)ing 
that you will bear with me and answer soon through 
the G. A. 

I remain an bumble seeker after truLb, 
J. M. TURNER. 

). P.wl was speaking with reference to the mind or 
purpose of the Christian, in contrast with his fleshly 
proper.aiti61', that while his mind, his purpose was to 
do the will of God, the strong inclinations of the flesh 
would come up in the way, and hinder him from, at 
all times doing the L')rd's \Viii, however much he 
might desire it. But Christ was speaking of the dif· 
ference between being a. follower of him, a servant of 
God, gr of serving mammon, of giving one's Bt>lf up to 
serve riohe8. There ia no confiict between the two. 
2. The Greek preposition is en, and literally means in 
but sometimes it means something else, depending Up· 
on the sentence. Perhaps by, Rs we have it in our 
common version is as good a rendering as any. It is 
bv the teaching of the l:;pirit that we believe, repent, 
confess the Savior, and a.re baptized into the one body. 
The Spirit of God directs in every thing we do in 
Christianity. 3. God's promiee and his oath, are like 
the two immutable things spoken of in Hebrew~. 4 
The gift as we understand it, \Vas soma spiritual gift 
bestowed through the laying on of the hands of the pres. 
bytery. The word JH'ti:bytery, means lhe eldership, 1 he 
seniors of the congregation. ,). To "'ilhdraw from a 
member, means Lo cease to regard und treat him as a 
member. The elders are the proper ones to lead in 
the iove8tigation of cast's, and present them to the 
congregat.ion, with the teaching of the word of God on 
the $Uhject, and then the wb.ole congregation shall 
oea~e to regard such a one as a member, till he shall 
repent of his course, and do better. 

E. IJ. S. 

How true are these words of Dr. Payson: ''You 
may bind a hird with a. soft silken cord, and while he 
remains still be will uot be sensible of his confinement; 
but a.s soon as be attempts to Hy, he '"ill feel thil cord 
that confines him ; and the greater his desire and his 
t>fforts to escape, the more sensible will he be of his 
bondagr. So tbe siuner will long be a. elave io his 
eins, and never be aware of it tiU he rises to go to 
Uhriet." 

Tt> form ideals of what we Jwuld be, is necessary; 
of what we would be is dangerous. Uaatle·bnill.ling 
is tbislatter tendency, going astray anti wasting time 
in mere dreams and reveries. 

There is neither precept nor example iu the ~ew 
TE'Stament to indicate that a. mao must be ordained to 
give him authority to bsptize pnsons that are ready 
to obey the Lord. The idea that. a. Cht·istiao mau has 
robe ordained hefore he hau a. tight. Lt l lulptlz;. anyone 
is a. relic of the ignorance anti priest.crafl of the •lark 
agetr. It never origloatecl in tl>e l"t:ord of l1od 

He that voluntarily continues ignorant, i~ guilty of 
a.ll tbe cri111e8 which ignorance p•·o:1uce.q; ae to him 
thataho'Jld extinguish the tapers of a ligM-house might 
juatJy be i!11put&d the caJa.mitie~ of ~hipwrech. 

NOTES FROM HENDERSONVILLE, TENN. 
Brethren J,. & S.: 1 conclude while at home that 1 

would again send you a few notes of passing events in 
the little religious world a~:ound me. In doing eo here· 
tofore, I had the good fortune or misfortune to stir up 
\ little of the latent feeling of some, which was not 
altogether the ruost aft~ctionate. I imagine, however, 
[ only developed that which was concealed in dark:re· 
r:e88es with many other relics of religious prf'j udice to 
us as a people. I anti<:ipated ao much; I hoped that it 
would tend to free their religious system from torpid· 
ity and their eyes from blindness. I acted on (the 
principle given by an ()ld physician, " that extreme 
cases required strong remedies." I think it is true, 
often in a religious point of view. 

This is a Vflry sickly section--religiously. Their 
physicians seem not generally to comprehend the na· 
ture nor the cause of the epidemic, or else they are 
not disposed to give the proper remedies. I think the 
malady is traceable in most all ca2es to their pbysi· 
cians. I often think when they are proclaiming aloud 
their remedies, "physician, heal tbysett " fi rst. Some 
a1-e imbued with the conviction lba.t Lbey were elected 
from the foundation or the world, and can't help from 
being Paved. They ought to feel very happy in the 
thought, and to have great sympathy for those 110 un 
fortunate as were in like manner foreordained to irrevo· 
cable condemnation. They should uot strive about 
worldly affairs, nor to build up such a cause or to tear 
down others, if their number is so definitely fixed th~t 

they can neither add to nor take from. But the con· 
trary is true-they hP.ve no love nor sympathy for 
any who are not of their way of thinking, and greatly 
exercised in the prospect of losing a member or of their 
cause perishing. They seem to forget their faith that 
what is to be will be. They certainly clo not show 
their faith by their worke. I do not doubt but some 
are beginning to feel that. their litLle exalt is "rat.her 
shaky," that it is not sea· worthy, and they will sooner 
or later take passage in a stronger veBSel. 

On the othenu{treme are those profe88ing a wonder
ful amount of liberality at times-those who:doub~ 
everythio~ iu the nature of pure anll uutlefiled ·reJi. 
gion, which is a natural result of Lhe mixed religions 
of the day. 

A good Met.hodist brother has his regular appoint-
ments here, and frequenth· lets his liberality get the 
better of him, and expresses his opinion tbat all are 
Christiana aud all the churches 1\re working together 
for the glory of God. 1 do not regard this, however, 
sound Methodist doclrfne; at Saunder~oville and other 
pointe whore they art} largely in the m11jority. And 
the good brother himself, with all his latiludiuarian 
liberality says that he is a Methodist to t.he backbone, 
auJ that if there was not a. . Methodist Church this 
side of Texas, that he would join that ouc. Now it 
does seem that if we are all Uhristians and all the 
churches are working together ftJr the glory of God, 
that. is good enough, and our good brother would be 
pushed for any special reason why he 18 a Methodist 
to the backbone or why he wou.d ruu away off to 
Texas, to tind a. .Methodist church ; or why he and 
some of his brethren should rejoice a.t the prospect of 
getting sheep of another fold, although 1t may be 
neceesary and of such importance that they w1ll im· 
merse them if necessary to accomplish the cba.nga. I 
fea.r that it is not all gold tba.t glitterl.', I do not re· 
fer to these matters to annoy the good brother, for I 
rather like him and he says many good thingit. But 
I do allude Lo these t.hings to Eee if any soiJer secouu 
thought can be developed among the good people of 
Hendersonville. 

At one time I expected an occasion to arise when I 
would feel it .just and proper to call Elder Davis to 
explain publicly some of the8e matlet·s to a people 
to whom he bad referred as nearly being dipped 
under tbe water. But aR it tlid not occur, we let it 
pasa; although I do not think it jc .et to let such m!l.L · 
ters pas! altogethel' unnoticed. 



Last ~unday w11s quarterly meeting, and we bad 
EIJer Stt:pbeus to preach at noon and uigbt. He i<' 
a pleasant, Jluent. ~>pen.ker, nncl if ou the ri~bt eit.le 
would be a hard man to hl\nule. In the morning di:;· 
&'.OUIC!e be retr-rred to the Trinity and tho personaltty 
of thu Holy Bpirit, in spc:tking by tho mouths of apoe· 
tie~ n.ud prophet!! in langl111ge at.ldresecd to mau':~ in· 
telligeoce to convince the world of sin, righteousne~s, 
etc. He viewed it (a~ 1 understood him 1 from an in
tellectual standpoint, he it ~aid to bi.• crt.dit. But J 
do not see how l\IethodiHll can RJ)ply the 8pirit to 
l!omething beLter felt than lold, and a something mys
terious aud incomprehensible. 

Now, the ":Spirit speaketh expreu1ly that in the 
latte:- times some ~hall depart from the faith, giving 
heed to seducing ~pi.t:it.t; and doctrine of ueviJ~." 1 
Tim. i\·. auJ i. ~o mystery in tbi~, but the Spirit 
epeaketb plainly a lameutablo truth. Our Savior 
eaid, "It is the Spirit that 'luickeneth, the flesh profit. 
eth nothing ; the words that I speak unto you they are 
!pirit and they are life." John vi .t3:J. The word is 
Spirit. Again, GoJ is a 8pint, and they that worship 
him, must worship him iu spirit and truth. The won], 
the truth and the Spiri1 are inseparably connected. 
The Spirit goes only with truth. Our Savior prays 
for his followers, eaying, ~~~~nctify them through thy 
truth-thy word M truth. & we are Ellnctilied 
through the truth-the word; and very clearly ex 
plained by Peter, "~eeing ye have purified your souls 
in obeying the truth." 
~ow is there any mystery about how our souL! are 

purified? Now, note the next verse, how we are born 
of the Spirit-the word-the truth. "Being born 
again, not uf corruptible hut of incorruptible seell, by 
the word of G~l<i which li\•eth and auidetb forever.'' 
1 Peter i: 2:2-~3. Then we purify our soul" in obey
ing the truth, au<l we are ~auctified through the word 
of truth, and ar~ born again of that incorruptible seed 
-tbe Spirit. .Xote the language of Peter, ••born 
sgaio," and ot our Savior to ~ icoderuuP, "~la.rvel not; 
I say you muijt be burn again of water aud of the 
Spirit, er ye cannot enter the kingdom of God." 
John iii. That same ::>pirit, tbnt incorruptible seed of 
which we are born-that purities the soul by its obecli· 
ence, and by which we are also aanctiti€d. We are 
born of the water and the l::ipirit both by obedieoce
t.hat salhe word and Spirit whkh Christ himself l'(ll\kc, 

eayiog, "Go ye into all the world and preach the go:~· 
pel to every creature; he thn.t believeth aud is bap· 
ti.zed shall be sa ve<l." 

When we believe tl anu are b~pti:.:eJ wo obey tbo.L 
truth, that incorruptible seed, the word of vod and 
are born of water and the Sptrit, and ''Except ye be 
born of wal.er and the f:lpiril, ye caunoL enter the 
kingdom of God." ~ow, why can we not all obey the 
word-the truth-from tho heart, aa Paul d!Jocribe.> it 
in Romans \'i. , and like the Philippiao jl\ilor and hie 
boueehold, Act11 x. ; like ibo Ethiopian nobleman, aml 
tb01!6 of ~.~maria, Act~ viti.; aJso like the peuiteot 
Je"s, Acts ii. .Fvr as Pctct says, "As Xoab ant.l 
eight souls were sa.ved by water, the like tiguro where· 
unto doth bapfiRm now also save ua, not the putting 
awey the filth of the tlesb, but the answer af a good 
conacienee to" arch God by tho reeurrt:ction of J csus 
Chriet. '' 1 Peter iii : 20-21. 

1. It is by bapti~tn, in obeying the truth aud thu::t 
being born of water and the Hpirit. 

2. ' Ve have a good con~ciencc when we obey from 
the heart; and when we obey this for01 of doctrine 
being then and not till then made free from sin anu 
become the servants of righteousoet>a. R0mans vi. 

a. It is by th!! re~urrcction of Chri~t in that we aru 
baptized into Chri•t and into his death ; therefore \Ve 
are buried with Uhrist by baptism into death; thllL 

like as Christ wns rahed from the de1d by the glory 
of the Pather, e\·eu we also ehould walk a U<'IV life. 
For if we bP..ve been planted in Lbe likeoe!IB of his 
cleath, we shall \)1' t<l~•l in lh~ lik,.ne'R u( his ll!'llrrCr.· 

lion. Jbmars vi. 

·l. Why then do men and women refuse to believe, 
and refu~u to obey tht: truth-tho " .:rJ tho iuc• r· 
rn1>tible ~e&:d. Let. tho text of Jho. St{'phen& ou 8un· 
riny uiglat, tnki'n frew the par:~Llc of the sow~r in 
Luke viii: 11-12, <>.xplain the myetr-ry. ".Xow the 
parable i~ tbi.;,•• t;r.ys cur Sa\'ior. "The ::ecJ is the 
word of(iod; th~e by the wnysidcuro they thnt hear; 
then cometh the devil and t.1ketb away the word out 
of their heart!l lest they should helie'\'e aud he faved. 

w.n.w. 
Hemlasoltt•illc, TcmL. 1 Dec. 15, 18~tl. 

-----~ --
TEXAS CIRCULAR. 

Dcu.r .Bretiuett : I b:.we been r£•jll&ted hy many to 
give rl'liablc informtttiou concerniug Texas. l-5ucb in· 
iormatiou as I CJUI•It,rive, from my own ob~ervation, 
woulu barclly be reliable owio~ to the shortneso> of my 
reeidence hert>. I b&\'e, howt·\·cr, sPcured a circular 
ou wbic'u yom reaJ<>rrt ml\y rely. Tho circulars are 
from J. tT. Owen-au excellent man and worthy 
member of our congrer.dtion-who devotes much time 
to such tbinga as he alludes to iu t.hem. Bco. Owen 
has control of many hundreJ 1\Crf'~ of hmd in Texas 
and will eell or rent on the circulur terms. \Vhile 
there nre many things connect&l wtth TexM not ~en· 
tioned in the circular.:~ ; I believe every thing th!lt i:s 
stated in them is true. 0hristians who desire to come 
to Texas will please write LO 1110 for any iuform~tlion 
not given in the circulans and I will iuterest IU\ -.elf in 
their behalf. It is our desire to congreg~tte Christians 
aa they come West We ought to settle into r.hurchea. 
\Ve have ouo of tho btst counti61J iu North Tt'XIla and 
can settle ruauy thou~:m•l cli~cipleJ in this CI)Unty if 
they desire to come hEn. Paris id 1\ very good bu~i
ncss point and we ~n fecure employment for mauy 
()bristian~. I will do what l can L() secure 11. 11ituatiou 
Ji>r aoy Christian who wauts to !ood; and tNrahip h£>re. 
I cculc.l perhaps be r.f t-orvic•.! to S(lrue ~lf' my brethren 
who de~ire to come We8t. We l11We perl1ap~ one
half do1.eo congregations iu thia oountv. As 1 have 
not time to write w e\'Cry one who want>~ t•• kuow 
somethin;; 11.boul Texas, you will Jllease publi11h this 
and the accompanying circular na an snt!wer to all in· 
quirere. After the 11ppoarance of thid I will cheerfully 
answer any one "ho desires information uoL given 
here. I hope to be so situated that l C3D resume my 
pen iu lhc :\hater's cnuso very soon. 

J~ra tern ally, 
P. D. HurQliEY. , 

In behalf o( those who may wish fo emigrate, I r~· 
epectfully submit the Jollowing price list of lands, 
stock and supplies in L1mar Uounty: 

Best. grauc black land, unimJlroved, from M to $10 
per acre:. 

Best grado blaok hwd, improved, from $5 to $20 
per acre. 

&t g•·nde &.1ndy 1auc.l, uniruprO\·cil, from S2.30 tu 
S5 per acr<'. 

Best grade sandy land, imprJved, from S! to ~b per 
acre. 

Land::. g<·uerally t.!ol for l-3 oo. n and 1-4 \!Olton ; 
money rent, from S3 to $'i per acre • • 

RGnter~ a.re genernlly £'xpected !<1 plant 1-3 their 
crop in cotton; p:trtiell beiog furnished stock, feed aud 
tool!?, ply 1-~ their crop. 

Farm hor;ea are wort b from $:!c) to S7.j per beau ; 
cows fH>Ill H~.50 to ~20 ; pork from ~· t<J 6 eta per 
pouud ; corn from ~0 to ~.) ct.s per bushel. 

Corn maktiS from ~1.> to 80 l.mshele p~r acrll ; cotton 
from 1-:! to a bale ll8l' acre. 

I havP a large number of fat we in Jitlerent }>arl!i of 
the county for Ealo ot· r<'nt, on term~ to suit n.uy pur· 
chaser. 

Honf'tlt, iutluetrions farwerli nee,} not fe."tr to locate 
here, e\·en though their metws he small, for th6y &:an 
got favor11 Jro•" our ~~>ncJ'OII:I puuplo till the1 at·;~ inde· 
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penclent. ::\!any of our best citi2J!lns came here, entire· 
ly destitute, ancl have, by their induotry, mauo not 
only a living hut money. 

Llboreril are in great demand ancl good prices are 
paid. Employment can be o•taiued at once. 

P11.ris, the county seat, eitlaated on the Traus-Conti
ncutal railroad, affords ready market for nil manner of 
produce-corn, cotton, wheat, oats, fruita, vegetables, 
wool, hidCcJ, etc. 

Heahb very good. Th• county is well' furnibhed 
with all manner of.convooiences, snob as churches, 
&claools, and tho various lodges, mills, gins, and fac· 
torics of diJt~rent kinds. 

Lamar county has nev$' failed to make good crops, 
bein;; free from drouth and graBB·hoppera, aud having 
e\Tery grade of land from black waxey to Lbin Randy, 
with timber and prnirie, high lands and low lands
lnncls to suit any crop that gmws. 

A large number ot citJ lots on tho market, very 
cheap. For further information address 

J. U. OWEN. ' 

LETTER FROM BRO. R. B. TRIMBLE. 
Bt'o8. L. t\: S.: I desir6 to announce to the brethren 

through the G. A. that t._e new year 1881 finds me in 
a great.Jy improved state of health. AJJ also in a more 
favorable condition to ju•tify me in devoting my time 
to preaching the gd!pel, than for three or four yeare 
past. It is my ardent dt!sire to evangelize for the ad
vancement of the .Master's Cfluse this year. My home 
is now paid for and free of all pecuniary incumberauce. 
My family is now not eo J:uge as formerly. Hence 
bciug in a wore vigorous state ot health, and having 
made nrrangmen~ to ha-ve my fa1·ming iut.erest carrictl 
on, it is my wish to eva.ngeliza and labor, wherever 
iu thejudgruentof the brethren good may be accoru
plishorl by holding meetings. I am williug to go with
out stipulation or contract. H.9lying upon the promh;e 
of God nncl tho generosity of my brethren for compen. 
Eatiun. My brethren who are familiar with my views 
null practice in former yeat'll of evangelic labor know 
that I have never advocated the practice of hiring 
out for a stipulated salary to preach the gospel of 
Christ. As a foundation for confidence s~ Ponlm 
:n -3 : "Trust in the Lord and do good ; so shalt 
thou dwell in tbu land, and verily thou ehnlt be fed." 
I verily belive that if I go forth discharging my whole 
duty, that I will uot lack for reae?unble support. 
Willi thi~, the true man of God should be content. 
I writu this, that the brethren mlly know that I have 
the armor oo, and am ready and willing to co·operate 
with tliem in the good work. 

Frate1 nnlly your brother, 

Pryor~burg, (irat'eiJ c~unty, Ky. 
Reviell) and Tt111cs pleMc copy. 

R. n. T.RVIBL£. 

Our pO!'se,.,irms in heav.;u, hrethren, ttre just ss safe 
~d God can make them. Inuood, our l;tder Brother 
hne gone to take them in charge fur us. He is our 
trustee. .A.nd the ssme power th~>t ktcpa the inherit
ance kcep3 the heir~. God can keep his child as eae· 
ily as he cao keep his cbikl's e~~tate.-D. B. Wi)lfree. 

--------=--
Joseph's brotbreu thought of nothing but gratifying 

their o~n wicked envy against him, but they were all 
thu time fulnlliug the purpoeea of uod's wiso providence. 
lie makes the wr11.th of man lo praiije Lim, and re. 
strains the remainder there6f. 

Oivu not thy tougue too great a. liberty lest it. take 
thr1e pri!!oner. A word unspoken is like a aword in a. 
scnbbt.rd, thine; if vented, thy sword is iu another's 
han• I.. If thou cle~il'fl !() 1~ hf'lcl wi~, he so ·wise a.s tn 
hnl•l thy ,,_.!tguo. 
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B MAY CHRISTIANS VOTE AND HOLD OFFICE. I fiat!<$," we can very refluily understand that "the won

lltorfnl apr~ad of the religion of ChrisL io tho Roman 
~o. \"II.' . , empire'' is uplaiued by the fact (that "tho union and 

" ~Ve h,~re ~rc.~f.'nt a brl~f review of Bro. Lt~•combs rJigciplioe of the Christian republic •• . fol'med a.o 
N_o. ,;•T wbt.~h- nppcara_ 10 s.u~tber pa~t ot t~ ls paper. indepencle::~t and increasing alate in the R•Jmau em

T~18 No._7, hit~ all Ius ~revtOU'! -~ rtlcle!!, ~8 devo~ pire." Gibuou says, ns quoted by Bro. L that Julian 
ch1efly to 1111 ·ttmltol rC'n~oom~. \\ tthout either pos;- "extin,.,uished thei hop"s (t'~ e hope.~ of those Cbris
tive or oircum~tant illlevitlence, be iufer11 that Corne- tian B~te 1 lliceN)r by ~aliciousJy reminding thrm 
lius, the Philippia.oj \iler, Erastus aud Diooysiue, gave that it was uolawfui far a Christian to UEe the sword 
up their position as <'tticers of State. Perhape tb('y 
diu, nod perhaps they di1l not. And Puppose, for the 
sake of argumeot, they did quit c~il offi·!O, does the 
l&lV ofCbrit~t anywhere ~;ay that i~ w.-ts eintul for them 
a.a Ohri~tinus to laold office? If they chose, as minis
ters of the ~o~pel, •·to teach the religion of Christ," 
that '1\'a.'l their privil('ge, but a profession of faith in 
Christ did not compel tb~m toabaudon their "calling'' 
aa soldiers, tn:-gatb('rcri!, chamberlains, etc. Bro. L. 
says: "Ttadrtio1~ reporl8 U1:1rnelius and the eunuch both 
as tle\'tJting themselves to prenohiog aud sprMding the 
truth." But we have long since learned that Tradi
tion is a very unctrtain aDll unsatisfactory guide. 
R'lmnuists aod superstitious visionarirs may have the 
monopoly of "Tradition." 'Ve do not altogether dis
credit ''Tr;dition," but we prefer to walk in a clear 
light. 

Here are two statemen~ in Bro. L.'11 No. 7 that we 
would like to ha"e him reconcile: "Wo have sug-gest
ed that it w.~s P'• well uucler:~too(l by bvth friends and 
encmiet~, that coo ver:;ion to Cbrist i~volved a surrender 
of all active participation in the civil government, 
that it would have bt•en useless repetition to state it:" 
"Of all the olllCt'rs com·erted to Christ in primitive 
times, it i.; not said of one of them that he gave up 
his office, but of every one whose after life is given, 
not one remained in office." Now, the metaphysical 
}luule to us, i'l this: that, if "in primitive times" all 
officers converted to Christ did not give IIJ> their office, 
we can not see how "coover.•ion to Christ involved a 
surrender of all active participation in the civil gov
ernment." That "not one rcnudned in office," is no 
proof of the sinfulness of holding office. As to the 
"lradttion" that Cornelius and the eunuch "devoted 
themselves to preaching and spreading the truth," 
:Bro. L. bim~clt is obliged to admit that "the whole 
surroundings" only "indi<llte this aa probable." Ther(' 
is no argument for Bro. L. in the fact that the "gov
ernment (of R >me) itself was intent on the destruc
sion of the church,' whrn he knows very well that 
the Jews, God's own people, pe1-secuted the Church 
long before it wna undertaken by P11gan Governments. 
We let that pass for what it is worth. 

Christianity, however, was not persecuted by all the 
Roman empcrol'il, but was tolerated by some, and even 
favored by a few, e. './· Caracalla, Alexander, Severus 
and Phillippul!. In :306 Constantine established tol
erathu of Christianity in the provinces of Britain, 
Gaul and Spain. C>nversion to Cbril;tianity was ex
pressly pennitled by another edict of Oonsbntine in 
313, and restoration of the Chri~tian Churches 
ordered. Even an indemnification from tho public 
treasury was promiecd. Uonstantiue, by a decree of 
321, establisbeJ full religious liberty for the Christian 
religion in the whole R>man empire, and rastored to 
liberty those, \\ ho, uuder Diocletinu, bud been enslav
ed. Toward the end of hie reign he even ia~ued edicts 
against pag~niaru . • llcCiintock a1td Strong's Bid. Theo. 
and c.cc. Cyclnpaxlia 1'. 271, vol. ii. But after all, what 
is the main propo~ition uncler consideration? Our 
proposition doeB not refer to the pa-st, but to the pres
ent time. 1'he propo~ition read~, "Mily Chrbtiaos (in 
the pref!ent tirut>), \'0tP and bold office in civil govern
ment?'' D.>es Bro. L intend to give up thie contro
versy or ''exaruiua.liou," oy declaring that when Julian 
in 3fi0, became emperor, ''the (political or State) offi
ces . • . bau bl*n llltlinfg tilkd b:J C!uidian3 1'' This 
a.dmisiion not 0nly contradicts all of llro. L.'s pre
vious statemt:nll', but utterly ruins bit~ historical argu
monl. Tftho St~ttt'l orticPa WPrl" •·mainly Jtlktl by Cllrit· 

of either justiceor wa.r." Julian the Apostate, proved, 
beyoud the (l'lssibility of a doubt, that paganism bad 
out)i,·ed itael(, and that Christianity was the only 
lh·ing religion which had truly cvuqucr('d the world, 
anrl rarrierl nll the hopes of humanity. Ilo dird io 
Lhe mi1bt of his plans in a c&mplign against Pt:Nia, 
cbRracteristically exclaiming (according to L\lcr tradi
tion), •·Ua!ilean, thou lvt~t conqul!rC<l !'' 

t'ow, aa Christianity conclaered the H. •ruan empire, 
eo e~all it al:~ocooquer modei'U natione-Or<'at B.itaiu 
and the Unitecl States of America ooming fir11t under 
tbe subjection of the Prince of Peace. If the religion 
of Christ could Uhristianize pagan Rt)me, certainly it 
can Christiatliz~ modern society. Is not mllllern reli
gious and civillioorty the outgrowth.of Christianity? 
I o the absence of a divine reyelation the nations be· 
come paganizoo and Lhe people peri~h. By what in
fluence does sodety recogoiz~ the Lord's day, and why 
is all eecular employment omitted on that day ? Is it 
not the p.'lwer of Christian religion operating through 
our law-makers, and thence through our legish\Lnres? 
If some men are not fit to be preachers, and have no 
spiritual aptitudes in that direction, but are capable 
of making good temporal laws, and can faithfully ex
ecute laws, and can rule the people as faithful Gov(lr· 
nora and righteous President.<~, and serve with distin
guished ability as revenue collectors and civil engi
neers, wo hold that they can honor God more accept
ably, and promote the interests of the human family 
ruore generously, than in a channel where they fail be
cause of continuous blunders. How, we wish to know, 
could charters be obtained for business CQrporations, 
and for educational institutions, and for :nerlical socie
tieP, and especially for our various a.aylurot1, but f0r 
State legislature and State enactmeute? lfChristinne 
may not vote and hold civil office, why !hen use the 
money of a human government in making aud selling 
Bibles, and in paying men for preaching the gospel 
with money that bear3 the inscription of C:t·~Rr? II 
it is right for a Christian to enter a State univert>ity as 
a teacher, aod to receive money from the State in pay
ment for services rendered, it certainly must be rigbt 
for Chmtians to vote in favor of g 'od schools, to hold 
office when they can by wholesome laws le886o crime 
and human miaery, and to vote bad men out by voting 
good men into places ot responsibility. 

We olOl!e this article by quoting a paragraph from 
the writings of that eminent Christian teacher and 
philo!!Opher, Alexander Oampbe11 : 

Indeed, we might go further, anrl affirm that the 
Christian religion, but no sectarian form of it, i3 by 
law established aud recognized in the institution of 
marriage, in the inhibitions of bigamy, adultery, f~Jr 
nication and incest. Tbe Jew ·and G('ntile are alike 
protected io the practice aod enjoyment of all the re
ligious dictates of•tbeir cous<-ience on the part of their 
fellow-citi~oans. This is a very broad and rational pro
vision in behalf of religion-of all religious faith and 
worship. No Jew nor Greek, no Romaoist nor Pro 
te~~taut. can in reason or io justice demur at our nation
al religio~ ordinancc8 and constitutional provisions on 
the subject of religion in general. 

Religion, in its essence 1\nu spirit, can never be com
pulsory, u in the l,apal States and territ~rics; but it 
can, and of politicRl right Rod immunity ought to, be 
left to the free choice and PJJOntoneous action of every 
hnmao being. And such is its exact. position in the.;e 
United Staw; and it is as it ought to be, the pre-em
ioeut source and fou ntain of all our u11.tionnl prosper
ity, digutty, honor and happine.."8. And may it ever 
be the boast and the glory of our common counh·y 
that evory citi7.P.n, A.Oii evory alien, ml\y froely won~hip 

Almighty God according to the last ann beal dictate 
of his 1'('880ll, his conscience and hid aff •ctions! W o 
r('garu this not as au 11ct of mercy, but as an 11.ct ofJua
tico, not to onr.;elves onh•, but to our apecies-to nor 
cnmmnn bumaoity-Pop11lar Lectures and Addre8Wl. 
Page 297-208. 

--.-----
It bil<:o•uc~ my AA<l <holy to record the <len~h of my denr mo•ber, )larT 

H. Grigg wl(e of J. A. Grigg l<bo>•e obituAry ""'~ anoouneed in the An
vOCA.r~ l .. t y•ar. ~lary H . Oriag was l•)rn lo Pitllylnola eounly, 
\'a., .July, :llltb, 18(1(o,aud bade !Ar~'lf~lllo ~anb 1<ilh all or lb caret llnd 
~ollsllct. lith ISliO ncar Leevllle, Wil.ou 1·ouuly, Teuu. She we. ton
lined l>ul tHhort tim~. yet hrr .un~tlog wao seveoc. She bora Jl wllh 
CTPat furlllude, a no\ ,.,.. !'tll.-.·sly .. uuu~; logo lUld cnu•r tb~ re•l pre
pared for tho• •e>u )' Truly lh~ Chur~h Iolli Juel 001 oJ It• brlghtnt tX• 

ample• •·I fahh, f>itiY •nd lru~ d~•ollunlu (.:hrl~t. t;hc ..-aa a kind and 
anertlon·n~ mosber no•l le:w~s R .:rent ut~uy children nnd rclallvra to 
DIVlol U ht·r Jo~~. ~ht Ji~e.J tO 8 "'All Of bCt cluJd~rl \!DtCt the <hllt(h, 
a n•i ~~~ ol btr ;;r:ntlo hlldreu "bo "tre uld tnougb tc I<IH.J"' tht>ir dut} to 
Ood. n .. II, Jear loo.rtber- and ,Jateu lt>L\1, I eel that our lt>->S is bPI go ln. 
!She h•~ ~;one wlh~ humeof Uau lnltbfull<> joL tho nng;>hc baud to aln~; 
I he soog• ulthe re<le<-U)ed ln glory. YC!!, ebe will oo with tbe llulor lo 
endltta day• to learn ol bb glorious •orka and way!, and ,.ben our race 
Ia run wo wlU WL'<!t tnotber and latb•r abo•·e. Then we aballalaod and 
elog wltb them; 

In the city of God, Jeru~3lem. 
$o Iarewelllle:~r partot• till the re31lrt«llon mot••, "ben all tbo J'N

pl~ of ~0<1 will t-o <;atbertd bowe lore•er more. 

.\not her f>rlnce iu lW'ael bat lallco. 0n tbJO bleak "onlry dR}, w~ 
lnid the body of old llro. Dr. Uundley, mulcr lb8(rott'n ~oowy11round 
In I he llu•.tsv\llo c~metery. J..ong and fahblully cll•l he lal>or to ll•e 
M""ler'a 'lntyard. lie bas ..-aahf'd wblt~ hi• robe o tbe blood ol the 
Lamb, and gone up tbrougb much lrlbulatioo, to be .. •hh Cbn•t hi• 
elder hrothcr. Tbe churcb at Mlloresvllle will hellf his voice never 
mort', but will fe~l hid lnl!ucn<·c. Our heart goM out In ckep aywra•hT 
to lbe drar ..-Ue In brr lonely <l,..,l•llon. ~be ll•ed, lo.-ed and lat..,~ 
with hlou l11r fifty """"'· The ... paration Ia t•llntul, hu~ not lor Jon~. A 
RWel't mc,..nge frti);bted "ith juy nnd gladoe~ willaol<>n reach that loJDI'
ly waiting heart, "a Ia enough, come up higher." 'loy the sonR who 
eo teaJcrly and lallhlully;..-atchtd around the •I riot. bed follow In the 
lootateps oltbelr uoenble lather. lliy tho •~bole !amilyl>e unoteollo 
th& sweet bye-and-bye is tbe prayer of a 

THANKFULNESS OR UNTHANI<FULNESS 
WHICH ? 

I am at a lv~a to determine which of these sul~Pcta 
shall claim my attention for a short while-which 'do 
we meet with the most frequently in tbe everyday 
walks of life? I fear the expre&~ion, ''This world is eo 
full of trouble-my Jot is a bard one," is oft('ner J1('ard 
than the deep, fervent thanksgiving, "Riess the V>rd, 
oh, my soul, nud forget not all bi3 benelit.s !" The 
songs of David were the out pourioge of a grateful, 
loving heart, and though the wavea of eorrow eocom
pallded him, he remembered that he "who doth not 
willingly afflict the children of men," pitied him in 
his griefs and lroublea, like as a father pitieth his chil
dren. 

We ebould not single out one day of the whole three 
hllDdrerl and sixty-five, in which to celebrate oar 
lhonkfuln~s. ''Thanksgiving and the voice of mel · 
ody" should continually be on our lips, 10 our hearts 
and in our lives. Not an hour, not a moment passes 
without some manifest token of the greatness and good
ness of God. "DtlY unto day uttereth epeecb, nod 
night unto night ehoweth knowledge." And yet in 
the midst of all these blessin~s, are our hearts filled 
with adoration and thankfulness to tbo bonnt1tul 
Giver? But not only do we fail in givmg thanks to 
the ''(Jiver of every good and perfect gift," we indulge 
oft in unthaokfulo883 toward each other. We often 
con&ider the ('Uect of an act of intended kiodoeaa in
stead of the impulse which prompta it. A child comes 
bounding into the room with that which be imagiota 
will givo much plelLSure; but in his eagerness upsets 
the work-basket, overturns a chair, or J>erhaps leaves 
a muddy pt·iot on the carpet; and il'JStead of the ex
clamation of pleaaoro which be expects, is greeted 
with "0h! what a troublesome child!" and hie disap
pointed eyea fill with "satl surprise," or his little 
heart tills with childish anger as h! determines never 
to ill) 1\nythiny, tl) plell.l'e again. 
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The complaining voice of a wife is very discourag· prayer with any ttpeoia.l object in view, we cannot say, 
ing to the husband who is making fruitless attempts but we kno\v that nothing in particular hiLS a.s yet re· 
to provide nis family with needful comforts-nay, suited !row it." 
even luxuries. Eveu 80 the self-sacrificing, weary W. Y. M. Wilkera1on's address bas beeu changed 
wife and mother feels a keen heart-throb when, with from Finch, Green county, to Mangrum, Craighead 
all her care to plea.se, she heare unthankful murmur· county, Ark. He will engage in school-teaching at 
ings. It is a thing worthy of note that when the cup his present home. 
of happiness bears grandeur, w~lth and ~arne, they Bro. W. N . .Murphr, writing from Columbia, Tenn., 
aeem. ra~her to have e. leaden m1l~ence metea~ of I!AJS: "Some time in November last, E~q. Hannah, 
caus10g _Ite contents. to come spa~kltng to the b~m i living near Uampbell:JviUe, Giles county, Tenn., was 
but, be 1t ever eo sl1ghUy filled w1th the good things bitten by a rabid dog. Throwing hie weigh& upon 
of tbia_ltfe, _if love and thankfuloeae _toG~~ up the tho dog he took out his knife and deliberately killed 
interlltices, 1t etierveacea over the hr1m wtth hght and the dog upon the spot. On the 7th of ,January he was 
life. attacked with hydrophobia and died the Vth inst." 

"Be ye thankful," if foUowed, leads ~ugh path~ Read the new advertisement of Mrs. Dr. Smith, 
of pleaaantnm, into the real me of everlaa~n~ r;ce · l::lpringfield. .Mo., in our notice columns this week. 

· · · \\re cannot better recommend her tilau ro quote the 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
We are very desirous, and 80 are our subscribers, to 

.-d something more from "Ailenroc," our talented 
contributor from the sunny South. Her sroriee for 
our Home Reading Department last year were read 
with delight by the children, &Dd old folks also. 

A trriter for one of the prominent magazines says 
tbat the Hardshell Baptists in days gone by were not 
ao conspicuously orthodox on the temperance question 
as at present; in other word11, they did not object to a 
toddy now and th4b. It is said that in old times you 
could tell a Hardshell by looking at him from behind:; 
one of hie coat tails always hung lower than the other, 
on account of being burdened w1th a bottle. 

following from a broth•!r we kno\v well : "The most 
favorable reports of her (Mn.Smitb) come from the best 
physicians of the place." After this we can unreservedly 
commend her treatment. 

Dr. W. H. Hopson will soon leave Kentucky and 
locate at Palmyra., Mo. The latter place is the home 
of the veteran pioneer ,Jacob Creath. 

MA.RlUED. 

At Owens' <Jhapel, \nlliamson county, Tenn., Jan. 
6th, by E. G. Sawell, lJr. R P. Dozier to Miss Lela 
Collins. 

At the residence of A. J. Reagan, East Nashville, 
Tenn., Jan. 13th, by E. G. Sewell, Mr. C. F. Bonner 
to Miss Laura A. R9agan. 

Both of the above couples begin their married life 
with particularly bright prospects, and we with many 

A beloved old brothel' in Georgia. has been sending friends and relatives wish them happiness and proe· 
the ADvocATE for two years to e. lady and her bus· perity. 
band in that State who are not members of any The CJtriuum Watelumtn, published at Morristown, 
church. He writes us: ••I now have a mcsaage from Tenn., hae boon much improved in appearance lately. 
them to come at my earliest convenience &Dd hold Editors, A. S. Johnson and T-ewis Tillman, Jr. Week· 
them a meeting and ha1'tize them both." ly, price ono dollar per year. 

We have reoei ved two doll1U'8 for tho asaist&nce oftho The Old J>atk Oui.de i o its now form makes a very 
brethren at Gainesboro, Tenn., in building a meeting handsome magatine. It now contains 1>4 pageti, large 
houee. clear print, on first-class paper, and is ably edited. 

A great many namM have been sent to us in reply Monthly, price $2.00 per annum. Address F. G. 
to our requeet for parties to whom to send the Anvo- Allen, 92 West Jefferson St., 'Louisville, Ky. 
CUE free. The money has been taken up, but we 1\!r. W. W. Corcoran, the Washington banker and 
are keeping the names, and will put them on our list philanthropist, hu given away in all 88,000,000 
if othera are dispoeed to use this means of casting in public benefactions, aud $4,000,000 in private 
bread upon the waters "to return after many Jays." chariti~. His present wealth is estim11ted at 83,000,· 

A. McMullen writes from Huntsville, Ala., that 000. 
$14.50 has been sent there rowatds building the meet· 
iug-houte at Madison, Ala. 

l/Pfrlttl IJeporl. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF T:a& GosrEL AnvoOA.TE, } 

Thursday, January 20, 1881. 

Cotton declining. Flour and wheat unchanged. 
Provisions and country produce we quote at about 
earne prices. Wholeaale grocenea, hides, leather, cat
tle, etc. unchanged. 

C.:OTTOY. 

Ordlnuy .................................................... " ............. .. 
Good OrdiDIU'J ............................................................. . 
Lo"ll' MJddllnJ ................... ......................................... .. 
lllddllna ............................................................. ...... . 
Good Mlddllnl···························· .. ••••·•••······ ................... .. 

TOBA.CX:O, 

'~ 
D)!. 

10", 
11~ 
1l:li 

C<~mroon L~~g~ .. ....................................................... a 76 to 4 co 
Good !use ................................................................ • 00 to • ~ 
Lo"ll' ltat .............. _ ................................................. 4 30 to o ao 
Common leal ...... - ........... _,."" ...................... •.• ••• 4 60 to 6 co 
MedlWil leaJ •..•• - ... - ............ _,. ........................... 0 25 to 6 oo 
Good IMI ............................ - ................... ................ ()(I to 7 ()C) 
Fine leal............................................................... aominal 

FL01TB AND QBA.Jlf, 

F.LOUB-Supullne ...... - ..................................... _..................... 4 oo 
Extra •.• ···-·· ... .................. ............... •• • ...... ...... .. ....... ...... 6 111 
Cboice Famll:r................................................... 8 ~~ 
Fanc:r .............. - ............................... - ... -........... 6 6l) 
Patent Proce.u ....................................................... 7 00 to 7 &o 

BRAN-LooM Car Lot.. ...... ..................... _ .............. _,., .. _ &:i to <>o 
WB£AT-.J.'aDcJ........... . ....•.••.•• ..................................... JZO 

Medluw ............................ .............................. 110 to 112X 
Lo"ll' Grade to Good.......................................... 1 00 to 1~ 

CORN- Loolel:rom "11'110110 abellocl; ................................... () 
B'leked.in depot .... - .... - .... - ................... ... _ 62~ 

OA'I~elted In depot................................................... .. 4~ to '.0 
RYE-From waaon, ~eed .... - ....................................... _. ;s 
BAnLEY-&ed From "ll'&jtea .. ..................... ....... _ ,........ 'jO 
RAY, ml:ud ................................................................... lll 00 to 10 oo 

Prime Tlmotb:r ................................................................ 20 to~:! 

PBO'I'l81058, 

BULK MEAT8-Clear 81dw .................... ............................ -... ... non 
C. Blb 8ldee... .................. ........................ ............ ... 7}11 
Shoulder~......................................................... 7' ~ 

Ull.I)....Sno., llalte,ln Xep............................................................. ~ 
RAM8-"C. C. 0." ................................................................ D'i 
COUNTRY KE£T-8hould~ •• - ............... _ .................. ...... 6 to 7 

Clear Sldee............................ ................ 8 to ll}ii 
llame ...........• •..•........ uo••••• ................ _ 8'" to 9 
tard- Jrom Yai:Oll................................ l'X 

CJO'ITNTBT PBODU(l.E, 

D.IUSD 1-'JlOrr-Applee .....•...•.....•...................•.•.•.•.......•..•••.... ~~, to 
l'eaches ..................... .................................... a to 3'1 

GINSENG......................................................................... 6 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. :.:o 
TALLOW............................................................................. 4"A 
l'OTAT0£8-Irl•b per bbl .......... ...... - ................. - .... -. 2 $lo 2ij~~ 

Sweet............................................... ..... ......... 1 !!' to 1 bO 
PE..LN'OT8-From '"iOD ••...•••••••.•• - ........................................ 60 to 60 
RAGS, well auoru.t ......... .... _...................................... 2 
FEATHERS, cboice.................. .......................................... 40 to 42 
BUTl'ER, ............. ............... - ............. - ...... - ............. ....... lZ~,to ::0 
CHICKENB............................................................................ ltl to 20 
TURKEYS, ;ross................... ......... .. ........... ... .. ..... ......... 7 
EGGS...................................................................................... 21 
BIDE8-Dr:r lllnt .... ............................................................ 16 to 17 

Dr:r Salted.............................................................. 13 to 1 :, 
IGreea Salted.... ............................... ......................... 6 to U 

WOOL-'rub waabocl..... ....................................................... 41 to 43 
UD"II'Qbecl clot bill& and combing ............. _......... 27 to 80 
UD1r&lbed lamb's "11'001.................................... Z3 to z~ 
11urr:r ~leu ........................................................... . 

WHOLF.a.A.LE QBO(l.EBJ.£8. 

Bro. V. M. Metcalfe is a whole-souled, warm· 
hearted w&D, and when he works for anything it is in 
no half-way style. He is now at 0dtroit, Mich., 
and eenda ua some new eubecribers from that city. 
He eaya the ADVOCATE is gaining ground in the North 
where be has been. 

BmNH .c;u Domo.-Being good is quite as impor· 
tant as doing good i and it is more apt to be forgotten 
or undervalued in Christian exhortation and experi· 
ence. There ill no reaaen for soparating the two things; 
they belong together. if~ man ~ good, be will want 
ro do good ; be can't help doing it. But a man may
many a man does-think that there is such a thing 
as doing good, being active in good works of one sort 
and another, without regard to his personal life and 
character. This is a gre&t. mistake. No man hllll a 
right to feel that he is worLh much as a Sunday-school 
superintendent or a prayer meeting le&der if he is not 
an honored example of tho sweetness and power of 
Christianity in hie family c:ircle. Unless he preaches 
Christ all the week at homo, he cannot preach Christ 
once a week away frea1 home.-S. S. Tima. 

SOGAB-New Orlean• (kettle) per obi.................... ........ ...... 7 to s}~ 

Since Bro. D. L.'s articles have been appearing in 
the .&view, aeveral Northern breiliren have sent for 
specimen copies of the ADvocATE, and some have 
eubecribed for it. 

NEW OF!-'E.R .FOR OLIJBS, 

In addition to our offer of an extra copy for a club 
of ten and twenty dollars, we will give, if preferred, 
instead of the extra. copy. any one of the following 
boob, poet--paid: Either Volume I. or fl . of Gos~l 
Preacher, by .t5enj. Franklin i or one copy Life of 
John Smith ; or Life of Benjamin Franklin i or Cru
den'a Concordance Complete, in cloth, which is the 
beat coDeordance we have ever seen. 

Bro. J. M. F. Smithaon was in the city again this 
week, and furniahed us the following item free of 
charge: "At the opening of the !;tate Legislature 
here one morning last week the junior • editor of the 
GOBPET. AnvocATB, (K G. B.) offeree} prayer, in tho 
Senate C~mber. WbethAr or not he wrestled in 

Instead of becoming obsolete by the fl.ight of ce)ltU· 
ries the demand for the Bible is increasing every day. 
Never in the world's history has the demand for it 
been eo great as now. It ie estimated that two copies 
of this marvellous book are published every minute, 
night and day, the year round, and yet the demand 
is greater than the supply. -----

Louis .Frankland left for ~ew Yo1·k last oaturday 
to purchase a new stock of tlry 1-,"'ndS for the Grand 
Ba1.ar, No. 11)7 Chnrr.h fit, an,f the hranr.h house, 
19 Union. 

Ytllo1F Clartaecl ............ ............... ........... ............... tt}ij to 9~ 
Wblle ClarUio<l .........•.•............•••••..•••••••••••••••••..•••. ~ to ~. 

Oraa'd ...................•..•.•••......................•........• lll}o to 10~ 
Crushed a nd Pow'd............................................ 11}1,4 
A Colfee ........................ - ................................. _. 10 

KOLA.68EB-Fe• Orl-................................................ •• tot.:; 
Gol4on Syrup............................. .... ............ 38 to 60 

COl'FEE-Blo, choke....................................................... U~ 

PriEDe................................................................. 16 
Common Rio.................. ................................. 12'~ to 13 

NAlLS, 104 .......................... ........................................................ 3 16 
Bone sboea....................................................................... 4 1/l 

8ALT--8enn bUJb, bbla ..... ~.................... ...•.•.• .......... !l <iO 
LEA.TJIEB-()&k Sole ...................................................... so to 43 

Bu.lfalo Sla.upw .......................................... 81 to 82 
Herolock ....................................................... 2/l to 28 
In Bougb ..................... ................................. 23 to :8 

S:&.ED8-Herd'a Graaa........................................................... 75 
.Blu~gr .................... .............................................. 90 to 100 
Clo.,.er Seed... • • ............................................... 15 00 
TlmolbJ ...................................................... _....... 2 80 
Orc.bard Graaa ..••.•...•........•...•... . .•..••.•• ~ ........................... 1 76 
Oerman Millet- from wagon...................... ....... ........ Oil 
II· :nculan t.Dd Mo. Millet....................................... 1 1n 

LO'.E 8TO(lJit, 

CATILE-Oorumon cattle pu cwt. tro101 •••.•......•......•.. ~ .. ". I ;.o to Z Ol 
Good BulcberL . ........................ ......................... JI 2;; to :> .&l 
l!blppera ...................................................... ·········~ :-~ tu 3 IS • 

BOQ8-.......................................................... --........ • .s to ~ ·~ 
EJr.t.n f.ine........................ .......... ..... ·····················' 00 to 2 • 

~RiiEP-cron, perewt .............................. ._ ................. :1 ~; VJ ll 51l 
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HOWffHEY CATCH WHALES. 

Tho whaleboue b tirst rcrs.ped cl~au, then h'lileti tr 
ma~e it eoft, nod then cut up into such Fobape.i n~ 
may be rct1uire,l. The 1\hole r1uanrity. in a l11l'gf 
whale son1climes omouut.s to Lwo tons iu weight. 

WILD BIROS IN THE COUNTRY. 
\Vheu Aunt H.:rtha. was rounger: than t>he is now 

~be wa;~ a little Eoglieh girl, nnJ. :1or American 
uepbew,~ and uiects 11re never tired of ,Jeariug about 
htor E"gli~h pets. Of bc.r birJ pets she Lolls t be yuung 
listeners as follows : 

The ships that ~tart out !rom Et~st~ro porta for lht> 
Arcti1: rcgiom on whaling expeditions are scrow-ateam
er~, of fJur hundred tons burden, and always etreu~th· 
cned with c.xtm tirub;:rs anJ iron platee, to resist the 
pressure of tho heavy se:! auu the huge matses of ice 
that are liable to come 111!'\imt I hem. 

After le.'l.ving- we will say ~ew York-the vessel 
generally stopJ nt the Sbtl~aud !&!nods, wbrre the crew 
is finAlly completed s.ud :\llditional stores are taken in 
for the Jon~ vov.1~c. 

Tho crew ot ·a whnler cou~ists of about fifty men 
and boy~, each of who:u receives, besides his wages, a 
certain percentagA ou the profits of tho trip, depend
ing on tho amount of oil and whalebone produced by 
tho c!lrgo. . 

It is at the Sbctlnu•l I~lanJe, too, that what ts called 
the • •crow'il·ncsl" i!l set up in the ship. The "crow's· 
nest'' i• o!Jiy anoth.:r name fur wh!\t may be called a 
"lookout." It i~ a framework, fised on the topgallant 
rua:.thmd, about 4! feet long and 2~ feet in diameter. 
cov<'rcJ 11 ith cllDva.;, open nt the top, planked at the 
bottom, with n fl·ap l!Y which it i11 entered. 

Tbus shalterccl r~.-..m the wind and snow, when tbt> 
ship has nrri\·ed at the whaling r~gious, the man in 
the "crow'.:HJ&t" looks out for wbalee. As soon aa he 
sees one, he ~ignals the crew balow by t~peakiog through 
a trumpt>t. • . . 

\\1 hen a wbe.le is ~o, the boal.il are at once got m 
n~adioe:~. 'l'hCS<" b)al~ are about :l:> .feet in length 
and £0 built ~\S to eni.lurt~ very heavy ~~eas. The crew 
cousistil of nine men, and the following im)llements 
nrc u~ed in whale-catt:'hing : 

There are two species of whales in th\l ·\rctiu rel!ion> 
-tht> Grctmlnnd whalll, which is abouL liO feet iu length 
aod 30 or -10 feet in girth. The he~ui b very large. 
[ustead of teeth; this species is supplicd with whnt ie 
called lami11.ae-thRt \Vhich iJJ afterward made into 
whalebone. This makes a sort of sieve, which allow~; 
the water logo out of tho whale'<~ mouth, the small 
fish that are tak~n for food being retained. 

The other ep!cies is called "Rn;or·b!l.ck,'' so called 
from having a ridge or crest along tho back. They 
•ometimes grow to UO feet in length, are much worP. 
dlflicult lo caleb, auu nre not 110 productive as the 
other epecieil. 

By a calculation ns to the growth of the whalebon<' 
it bas bet-n found that whales live to be 800 or ~100 
yeara old. They nre very fond of their olhpring. 
which f11ct is taken atl\•tmtage of by their pun!Uera, 
who sometimes kill the young one in order to get pos
~ession of the old one, who remains ne11.r by for a time. 
They fight with their tailil, flapping them vigorously, 
sometimes with a single blow knocking a boat ''sky· 
high." 

Often they }>lunge deep into the water, remaining a 
few minutes, Lhen appear and spout out. a fountain of 
water that looks from a distance like an immense clouCI 
of smoke. 

To the inbabiLt1nts of the icy N rtb, the \\ bale il' 
a. gr~ater ble:~ing than he is to civili;:ttion ; for since 
the introduction of kerosene oil, be is nothing like of 
as much account as he was formerly. The r~idenl" 
of tbe.•e th·eary regions burn tho oil, uso it a:~ a drink, 
~&nd eat the ll··sh of the mon~ter. Of the bones, th~y 
wake boats, hRrpoous and Fpears; of tbe sinewi! they 
make tLrend, and the membranes they usc for gl11ss 
for their window& -Go!tlc.1~ Days. 

"\Vheo I was ahlllc at home wilh my parents, I 
used to amuse wy~~elf during my play-time, which 1 
"lways ~pent out-of-doors, by trying to tame the wilJ 
birds. I nailed a little wooden tray against an oak 
tha.t bad twigt1 growing out of its trUllk for the birdiJ 
to perch on. It stood just inside a wood on one eido 
uf the drivt>, but not too much exposed to the view ot 
the paaaers-by. Bvery morniug regularlr I ti.lleJ tbe 
tray with bread-crumbs and bird-seed. with a little 
piece of raw meat now and then for a great treat. I 
watched anxiously to see what bird'J would come first, 
and in a few days had the pleasure of finding three 
10mtits hopping about my tree, and ca.rryiog oll u•y 
crumbs and seeds. It was delightful to have these 
prett.y, Eprightlylittlo fellows, with their br1ght yellow 
o!Ud black breaHl and white cheeks, for my visitors_. in· 
~t.ead of the rather vulgar-looking sp:urows, that are 
•mly too eager to becure any food tuat may bo await
ing hungry mouths. The ned birus lnaL carne Wira 
a. pair of chpffincbes: tht> cock never becamo very 
larue, but his little mate was AOOll a great pet with 
every one Aft.er a time I had twelvu bir•1s that fed 
regularly at my box; tht'y were a p-.ir of tomtits, the 1 
chaffinches, a pair of nut·hatch~, a pair of coal· 
tits, a pair of march-titmice, a robin, nnd a hedge
sparrow. 1n tho cold weather ruy birJs used to meet 
me as I camo out of the hou3e, and Ur nfter me to the 

I 

wood. They were not afraid of Carlo, my large dog, 
who gen('rally accompanied me, and ->n.t by the tree 
quite 11 uictly, ex peeling hi31ittle sbarc of the feast. In 
the spring the cludfinches built their nest in no ouk
tree within ~-tight of the box-. and when their young 
ones were batcheJ, they curried ofl' nice large crumbs 

Two hnrJ•O()ns aod si:t or eight lauces, five or seven 
oartt, a sm\tll {IJ.g, Eet in t.he ~c~teru to tell when the 
whale is stl'u.:k; a "Ltil·kuife,n to cut the fius of the 
deall whl\lc-thi~ knife is about lhreo feet long-a rest 
on which tho harpoon is laid; an axe, to cut the line, 
if necesmry ; a ,.,mall bucket, to wet the line and pre· 
vent too great friction ; a grapuel, boat-books and 
snow-shovel. 

- IX> them. 

The regular, or oid-f11shionell. harpoon is an iron 
spear, fh•o ft·et long, with a lbtteoed point, sharp, eut
tinj:( e1lges and Lwo large, flllttened barba. 

Of 11\te years lhoy have introduced a guo harpoon, 
run.tle of it·no, with a barbed tl}>ear at the end ; this is 
fired from ~ cannon, a'l ia also the "bomb," or explo
sive, lauce. Another inv.:ntion bas been the placing 
of prubic acid io a tube, and putting t.he tube in the 
harpoon 11o ns to burilt when th~: nuimal is caught and 
attempt~ tr1 pull away. 

Stilln.uother scheme bas been tho .bring of bullets, 
fillecl with l•tu<aic r.ci.,I, nt the whale. But these late 
contrivances :u-o not tll?ught vory favorably of by 
whalers, for most of thew slick to the old method, 
whicl1 mny bu mure cu~bersome, but which is sure in 
the end, anJ yielcis greater excitement anJ sport. 

After the whale is caught, mtlu with epikes on the 
bottolU of their boot3-•uch b(>ots aa you have seen 
worn by tho men who climb the tcltograph-pol~-jump 
from auolhcr boat cu the bllck of tht1 whale. With 
"hat ara called ••blubber spades"-very simiJsr in ap
pearance to the lung spldes u~cu iu digging deep post
bole~-lhcy dig out great pi~ces of blubber. In three 
or four hourd, pNba.bly forly tons will have been taken 
out null put on beard tho ship. 

PIGS, A STATESMAN, AND A JAGUAR. - ":\robin ~bat ted aL the bOx used alsl) to keep Ui 

ccmpany when we w~re out, and hop about on our feet .. 
n.s we slt on the lawn. Tbe dear little thing came in· 
doors whenever he fnuutl a. window opon. He wsa 
particularly foud of Uyio.; into wy mother's bedroom, 
in which be I bought b0 had discovered a rival favor
ite. D.ty nf~cr clay he attacked it most tiereely, buL 
as the rival wa.~ bis owu retieclion in the mirror, Lhe 
po•1l' bird only gnL a great many hard knocks against 
the gl~-a iu his dl>rt.s to revenge hir;melf on hid fllociu~ 
enemy. Tlie wirror was sometimes •mearrd with his 
blood.''-llarpu'., l'ou119 People. " 

Treed by pigs il! not at all the poeilion in which we 
should expect to fiud a Colonial Secretarr-at lt'asl, 
not oflen. But whel'l Mf. Fuwltor, Colonial Secretary 
of the Hondura•, was recently e~ploring the interior of 
the colony, he was overtaken by a drovo of pecearie~, 
and had only time to take a sna.p-s'lot aL the fir~t of 
them and ecramble up a tree, dropping hi11 rifle in the 
pe.rformauce, before the whole pack was around ui~:~ 
per<lh, gnash in:; theidceth at him, grnntiu~ nod sharp
ening their tu~ks against his tree. No\\! the peccary 
is not only ferocious but patient, and rather lhau let 
au object. of it8 anger escape, will wait about for J:~.y~, 
so that tho &ooretary had before hiru only two court>eS, The lark never aings in his ne~St. A single impulse 
either to remain where he was until he Jr.>pped down of song is 80 strong in him that it seems to act like a 
awoog tho swine from sbeer t'Xh&Ut;tion nnd hunger, spring, and he lifts himself up into the air, noll ris~ 
or elao to comm1t suicide at once by coruiug down to in circuit.a clear out of sight toward God. .But &U()· 

be eaten there and then. Whilu he wns in this dil~m · pose a. sparrow should Aay, "1 am not a. siugiug IJird 
ma, however, what should come along-and lookmg for I never cut the air till I am hid,] en in excess or 
ont for supper too-but a jaguar. Never \filS benet of celestial light." It "ould be very foolish ; for the 
prey eo opportune, for the j;~guar h~'l n partic~1lar tond- sparrow was made to aiog near the ~round, wblle tlio 
ne!s for wild pork, anJ the peccariCli know 1t, for no lark was wade to sing near the 11ky. E.teh lings in 
sooner did they &eo the grellt. ru•hly bead thrtut out his own way. .\o•i so men should do that which they 
through thf! bushes than 1.hPy b·1lte'l belter-skelt{!r, are ma.Je to do. H is foolish for a llWl to cowpa.re 
forgetting, in their desire to eAve their owo.bacon, the himself with, and Judge bim~elf by another. 
meal they were leaving up lhe tree. The J tgua\' was _ ····---·--
off after the swiue with admirable protuplitude, and 

Other mcmbcrd of tbe crew geL into the whale's 
mouth uud dig out the whnlcbon<.>. 

the Secretary, finding the coast clear, Cl\lne down, re
tiectiug, as bo walked toward the camp, upon the ad
mirable 11rrangements of nature, whn, having made 
peccaries to cal Colonial Secreturies, provideJ ako ja-
gaurs to eat the peccaries.-Lotul<lll Telcgr<~ph. 

The IJiubbcr it1 dried, pn~ into barrels, and taken 
home, when the oil is boile.l out of it. A ton of blub
b~r yields nearly two hundred gallons of oil, and a 
eiogle whale yiclns blubber un·l whaleboue to the value 
of ~3GOO or S-l.UOO. ::lome people do not like to hear much of repentance: 

'l'he grdte.:.t. number of whn.l~ ever capturad, we but I think it is so necessary that, if I should die in 
belio\'C, in n single seasou, by ouo crew, was iJl 1814, lhe pulpit, I would desire to die preaching repentance, 
whfln furl.y four w~re Cl\ught, t!H' oil alone l>l'ling worth . and if, out of the pulpit, I wou l.i fle!lirl\ to die prac-

A man may want liberty, and yeL be haJWy ; o. 
man ruay wnut food, and yet be content; a man way 
want clothing. aotl yet be comfortable; but he that 
wants the go11pol wants every thing that can do him 
good, or that can enable him to rise above the outer 
things of daily life. He lives iu darknCl~, conscious 
guilt, and reworse, such as no temporal or moral help 
can remove. 

S.J?,'I\.11'. .. \tieing it, HMI'!J. 

Ambition, energy, industry and porseverance art~ 
indispenqll ble rcriuisitca for. SU(l<lCSS in bnflill('fl), 
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Humors of t he Day. A Strong Endorsement. Ask For 

Pollies l-lelr1om improve by Rgr. A fool 
nt thirty is ljUite apt to be lllore of a fool 
at ~ixty. 

Wbnt breth!'en Sbepl1crrl and FiPyd, Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 
editors of Tlte Jt'aitlaful Witnr"~· Fu.y- sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 

Lebeck Brothers,' 
\Ye were pained to hear of tho acci

tlent to the bridal party on last Tuesday 
evening. The hor~es in the carriabre 
containing the brirle and groom took 
fright nenr corner of B:\oks and I,eo st. 

llrecipitating Mr. ,Jubu R'lwe, and his 
ovely bride Mi~a Annie r,hy, on the 

stooP. cul'bing, spraining hi~ ankle, and 
inflicting a se\"ere hrni•e on her right 
cheek, all of which were relieved by 
C.1uuena' Ligbtninglinirucnt, l\ cure for 
RhE"umlltism, Lame BAck, Sprains, .Bruit'!· 
es, ale. Price r.o cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

"You seta," l!aid Dr. Pronklin, "the 
trouble with n. man who never 'made a 
mbtake in his life,' is that. he never 
makes anything." 

Ttme is money; emphatically so when 
Dr. Boll's 0ough Syrupfrcquently cures 
Colds, Coughs, etc., io le.s:. than a day. 
Price 2:3 rents; sold everywhere. 

An inquiring m8.IJ thrust his fingers 
into a horde's mouth to see bow mllny 
teeth it had, and the hOr.!e clo:;ed its 
mouth to see how many fingers the man 
had. 1'he curioaity of each w:ts fully 
saliefied. 

Anawea·s to Correspondents. 
In repl1 to the many inquiri63 \Vhich 

we have rl'ceived regaJ\iiug a most prom
inent modern remedy we would say: 
.fo the best of our belief Warner's Safe 
KiJney aud Liver Cure, i~ pure in its 
nature, dlici£'nt in ita action und cerraiu 
in its re~ull:!. We have leiii'Oecl of some 
rernarkablo cures which it has eff'"'cted 
and believe that as a preventative of 
ditfeue it is unequaled. Pvr delicate 
ladies nod enfeebled men it is invaluable 
and its pure \'c.getable qualities CO!flmend 
it to the favor •nd use of nil. 

tt "lle A ' does its work well. Tr.v it. e (lVI , rs., say : 

R&m IT. Special Notice. 
"A notica of l'\Irs. Augusta Kmith, of To all persons wno nro troubled with 

~pring!ield, Mo., lVill be found elsewherl' old Ulcen~, Boils, Cut11, Burns, Piles, 
in tbi~ uumbE>r. \\'e have publiabed Ring-worm, Tetter, l<~rost Bite, Chaped 
thPse notices trom tirne to time, and RO Lips, or hands, and nil eruptions of the 
fur, lanve had no rt~a~on tu floubt the cor· ~kin, can be rured by using Dr. C. 
rectnc~s ot their statement•. We kr.ow P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
a suh~tnntial man in this city whooe Ar.h!, po,sessin~ the most. ~o~derful 
word would be question~d by no onE', healmg power of any Salve wtthin onr 
who told us but a few days ~iuce, that. knowledge, and . 80. pronounced by 
he is pen;onally arquaiot(lll with Mrs. all '!ho bava u>ed .1t, 1ts effects are hke 
Augusta Rmith, aud al.•o posse~seu per- mag1c. Horses mth Soro Backs, Shoul
sorml knowledge of s•1me of the cures ~ers m· Hcrntche.'!, cured promptly. Try 
effected by her wonrlertul remerlie~, and •t. 
which hnvtl been reportetl in these col
umn!'. Su.:h testiml)ny 1:~ this cannot 
be contro>erted. Mr,., Dr. :3mitu i;:. 
rupiuly, and we believfo jusdy, gainiug 
fa>or in the estimation of tbo people 
genPrally aa one who thoroughly undr r. 
t~tllnrl,1 her professiOn, and who is fully 
able to accomplish all she claims. We 
recommend her proces_" to all those who 
who may be suffering from any pbal!es 
of rli~ea5es she proposes to trE"at." 

Better than Quinine. 
For the "~Y and certam cure ot all 

maJnrial disease<!, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. 0 . P. DUN
CAl\'B celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains uo arsenic, strychniM, or quinine, 
ilt nuy form; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so corumon
lv rt>sult from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicin~. Duncan's Chill 
Tome J>Urifies and builds up the impo>er
i.'lbc<l Hlood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

The eucce•s of .Mu. Dr. Smith in 
treating atHicted ladi611, i!l really m~d
ons. Hundreds have been restored to 
perfect health by her Nt>:w PnocEs.c; 
Cunr-: T.Rl::ATMES1.', when all other tres t
ment bas t'8iled. 

Rbe tN!\ta both sexes, and aU manner 
of di.<t'aeet~, with unpnralleled sncce:s. 
&·ud for particulars at once. Her 
charges are low. Enclose ~tamp and 
addr<'es, 

Mn.s. D.P.. Anra:STA S:\!!TU. 
hu~l~ Box 804, Spri11qfirld, ~,fo. 

Answer This. 
Diu you ever know auy pe1!on to be 

ill, without any inaction ot stomach, 
lil·er M kidneys: or did you t~>er know 
oull who wn.s well when either was oh 
i"lfUCit>cJ Or iuacti VC ; and oirl you CVE'r 
know or bear of an v case of the kind the.t 
Hop llillE'rd would' not cure ? Ask your 
neighbor this same question.-Timt~. 

Purity of the Blood. 

A Diseased Liver. 

I have no more doubt of the beneficial 
eff~cls uf W aroer's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure than I have tuat the ~tlne
see river empties into lrake Oatario.
RPI'. J. E. R .mktn, D.D , Wa~ltington, 
JJ. c. 

"UO'I\ are Yon my Old f' r fcnd ':" 

Dr. Swayne'., Punacea," the great al
terali\'6 and blood 1mrifier, ami tua most 
rdlillble remedy for-

Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi· 
cine affords relief for all curable dis
ellS(!$ having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or LiTer, euch as 
sick headache, dppepsia, swimming io 
the head, lo,..., of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, U>nderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all d ~ea....c;es peculiar to fe
male!. 'Ve can say to our friends that 
the abo>e medicine is just what it is rep
re,euted to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has usE'd it, far superior 
to auy Liver :Medicine they have e>er 
uaoc.l. We know thnt it gives better 
~tltit<fnction than any we hnvo ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
('an rerommend it to our 1-ufTering friends 
Price 75 cents. 1-~or ~le by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, ,Tackson, Tt ln. 

Scrofula, nlrPrS and white swrllio~. 
Mo.rasmup, or wastin~ of fl,•sh, dr'oplly, 

Stop that Pain I A~ked a bright looking man. "0h! I 
feel miserable, I'm balious and cau'L eat, 
and my b~ck is so lame 1 cau't work." 
"Why in the world doo't you take Kid
new- Wort; that'd what I Luke wbeu I'm 
out of aorls, aud it always ket>ps me in 
perfl!Ct tune. My rloctor recommends it 
fllt all ~uch trouble~." K idnPy-wort is 
the su re cure for bi1iouSDl'l!S aud consti
pation. Don't f11il to try it.-Long 
Branl'lt ~ew~. 

UlcemtPd sore throat, hip joint ~omplnint Cramp Colic, Diarrhroa, !~'lux, aud 
D:lrk blotch~ or defecl.ts in tho skin, other atfections of the Stomach and 
Ob~tinato or scaly eruption!', cnucets, Bowclo~ ,ran. b_e relievt>d Ly using Dr. 
\V eakenrcl and debilitatrcl ~ysteUI, f?1t1/Ctm If Ltntment. I_t cures eeadac~e. 
Boil!:, n•llow .kin, pimples on the face, ~ oot~tache, Rb~um~ttsru. Nenra}gta, 
)fecun~al diseases, ulcera tee\ sore legs. 1 ti~ram.~, ~nd Brul:;es HI n~an. HORSES 

In sh·>rt the most loathsome diseaseH wtth Co!lc, Botts, vr Sweeny can be 
which have put every other medicine at cured !JUickly. 

t17 l''O':SLIC SQ'O'A:RE, 
NASHVIL!.E, TEN!f •• 

n~.,.., ju.:.t rec<.'iTed their ~II<\ l'.AU. and wn;•rr.H 
"tOt!<, aod tbeyl:11• 0 lo{•n 11b1e to JITOCure BNX.u 
•·~tnt<mllonry l.l\l'ltalua Rt>ol r-ill gl~d tbo:r 

CDSII>!Ul'ro tin: ht·Dtlil Oil! 

IMMENSE BARGAINS IN 

Cloaks and Dolmans. 
250 CLOAHS AT 

$2.so, a. 75, s.oo, o.oo, 7 .co, 
s.oo and 10.00. 

1-:v,>ry garment ls worth fully SViti m••N I ban o.lc:ed 
(~r thom. 

160 :OOLMANS AT 
7 00. 8 00, 10 00, 12 50, 15 00; to 

25 00 dollars. 
!::Tory on~ 01 lhPSe ~'l'nn~DII I• Jlrhlylriml!led nn.t 

of &4ll;~l mntcrf~tl. 

EXT RA BARCA INS IN 

Flannols, un~orwoar, Hosiory, 
Gloves ana B1ankB1S. 

~~~0 J)lf'ret~ ~PltACHJI:"11 J•.nt:\"TS 
qual It>· und uoy, tlffft!gn~, t\L ' 

hr.~t 

8~ CENTS. 

or~IAJL ORDER.S l'JlO)!TIS l'll.U:P.~ 

1EBE:CK BRQTHEE.S. 
17 Public Square. 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

All Persons who Aspire to Eeauty 
of pen;onal appeara•·co s.l:ould not 
neglect that natural mce~~i ty, the 
hair. By many it h&t'l b~ot m~glc;et• 
Oll until it lias grown tl!iu, grny w 
entirPly fallen c 11. The J.o~voN 
H..uR COLOR Tir·~TOI!l n r..:H•)res • 
nature'slo~SE!< anci imparts~ healthy' 
natural color. thickens 1 hin hair, 
cures dandrnlT and nil ikby erup
tions on the ecalp, i11wring n luxu
riant growth of buir, in it-~ nuturnl 
color. Ask your tilllggist tbr L<m· 
dou Hair H,.ttlclrer, uJJivcrsally 
used by the fllahiounhlo w1,rld both 
at home aud abroad. Price 75 Ct!l, 
Six bottlE's, s-1. ~ol1i bv Wm. Lit
terr·r & CCt., ancl ( •. \Y. Smith, 
Naabville. 

An Interesting letter. defiance fur more l.han n. c1uarter of 11 TRY Dr. U. P. lJutlcan's celebrated 
century, hn>e u~>en perfPClly restored by Vegetable Liver Pills-a promptcure tor 

lf the functions of tho liver are in any this grc•at >egetable p:lllllC•Il. In rast! headache, swimmiug in tho head, bad 
way disordered, the whole body, nnd uot ot l'tuptions of•the skin, or any part tnste 111 the mouth, pains in the back. 
only the body, but the mind sympathize; co,·criug the system, by making use of si•le, cbe;;t and linlU<!. Nothing better 
with the disturbtd org:\n. Biliou; C-•m· "M\Hl} ua's All healing Ointment,: to fur con~tipated bo'' els, sonr stomach 
plaint .. urd more common th~tu any other ruh on. will ha~ten and cure the most and tt'llderne,;s over the region of stom
di~.a.."C; nucl to remnve !be bil,•, IIR wt:ll ob:liOI!.'e uuptive di~ea~E', no matter acli. One box will go further than two 
as to rt-KUIIlte the Liver, Y1111 ouly h!lve how Jnug r.tun!ling. D t:seribo ~ymptoms, boxes of auy othnl' pill we hnve ever 
to tako Simmons' J..i\"er H<>gulator, tu•ri l\ddre~~ let.ters to Dr. Hwnyne & tried. Will Ret on the liver aa well as 
which will impart new life tllllt vigoa· IO Son, :1:10 North Sixth Rt., Pbiltuli!lphia. blue ruass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 

1'1' lUNOB OP A •·RATF.I'I 'J, ll!:ART ASD 
<H\'r.S no~Ol~ ·wutmi: uo:-.-on ts net:.:. 

Mr. R W. l'npp.; of Scottsville. 

the whole syet<'m. Httl•l hy I>rnggi:.ta. Tracie ~upplied hy theu1. 
We are r~j'>icoo to see a few of uur W ru. Littcrff cv Co .• ::\ ft9hville. 

Mnroupin couoty, 111 ., write~ undt>r 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swavne 
& Son: "1 sent to vou f•1r three boxes 
'All hcaling Oi11tmcur,' hnving had the 
Itching l,ilrs for nbout 2:~ ~·cars, and 
hawe been treated 1i•r 1 hem bv elcn•n 
different doctors, and hal\'G pafd out at 
least ih·e hundrr-tl dollnr~-yc&, I would 

religious weeklies standiog Uf.l bravely I ( I l r I' fi II m 'th 
apinst the intruduction of cornali?.ing . ' ll• 1' •ngs O~ a su erers Wl 
iuoovatious into the work Rud WDI'libip Cougl~3 nnd ~ulda IS the ~nn?tmcement 
of the church. It ia left hc>wever to the tb~! <Am-.;.*ns Honey of Ictr JB a never
series of 1'4uuday-scbool ptipcra editE'd bv faa ling lem~dy. Deller>edly. the most 
CJ. c. Oline, embracing the Pa.renU llP.d 1~·1puhu· medtc:ane o~ the ogu tt has no 
p,.4 cJ,er8• liftmthly, Good Word.~, and Little r1val ns n curl.' for,.d:~en~~s of th.e thro~t 
Pearls to ALONE battle against tbeschooi and lungd,_ aud e;av? day ad:t" t~rsu tn-
f the'cbutcb being made n ~srewa umpha to 1ts long h~ts <•f ':1Ctor1es ~ver 0 

• • , • s B r £'. y O<lngh,, CoM!!, aod more FCrlOUS aff'echons 
for ~atd 1 nnovat1ons. • ee r o. • c' :r.\t· f th t.h t .J 1 . 0 t · 1 '11 • · 1 · h -,.T 1 f b o e roa ann t· ng-3. oo ru1. W1 vey ~ art1c e tn t e .J.,o,·. nuo1 >~r o t e . p . -

0 
h 

the Mouthly, "Whatshall bedoneabout convtoce you. rlceo c .... 
tbe Orgam." No other series stauds tbus White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
oppo2ed. the best worm killer. 

NOTU'E TO JIOTJ1Eil8. be snfe in eaying one thousnnd cio!Jnr.: 
A eurerrmedy fortntblug <hii.Jn·o, aod all bowel -but never was CUI .<1 (If thnt itching 

aft'e(>coon•, IUCh u D!urb<>'11, ~>~tmmer ('i>mplaint, "'hi'Cll !\IIDOVeU Dle nJJIIOSt to .1,..otb. 
Uloody Flux and gripio.;J•a!u, lu t~e atutulch ao11 " .J • u,u 
buwt•l•,lnloo.th '""''G an old \Vhen I became wnrm, partirulnrly n~,; 

tnt. l>UNt'A:S'S .RL.A<:KBF:RRY r.uxm. night, tho itching wonld begin, aud 
Is far 81lJ>o•rlorlocmy a.nd all l'rt'ltC!.MltiOUI lbat h'i& 'he on!)· rclt'ef' \1'18 Ill l>·.llllC I'll coltl t•vt·r lwcu u~o'<lln llll• h'tllhnl'IH ol th<• sbove tiL-eases; • • 
a uevN falls toreiiPvewlh!lllaken In lime and aeconl- wnte1·, I!OmetimE'S D" often ns lliX or 
log tn dlr•ctlon•. lll<Ao Ell~inuacfp from thl'bern 
an·l tltP root or the l'lant aod thrrtforP wotaJos aft seven times iu one night. I concluded 
tbP ml'dtelnal 'Oitlll" of tbt rlant, of 'JI'blth eTet)'OOI' t o· I 1 l . 
i•acttnulnu:d. llah:lt8"all J.a.,.anlf•~•'1'11,countera~t~ to rv vour lllttncnt, anc t 10 resu tIS 
anti re:.~(),...,. n~rr a.use that b ralc-uta•~lto Irritate a perfect cure, a11d I will s:ty that it i;; 
or loliltmo \he !hlllt.a.'ll or hO'trl!h. It " ptn ... ot to I b o· . l ld 
tak~>auolal('rt""'t17 harroJ-. f'bJ•Iclana are pr-rtb- t IC est mtmeu L 1n t 10 WOI' , and 
fog ao•l r('('Orumrndlng II eTerrwbf.'rt'. PrlreiSOcenJ•. will recoJtunend it to oue null all as 

\\·m. Litterer & Co., are whole.qate such." Sold hy le:~ding druggists 
agenta for Dr. 0. P. Dnncan's medicines W m. Litterer & 0o., nut! C. W. :-:imith, 
in Nashville, Tenn. Nashville. 
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Itching Piles. 
is one of the most annoyinguisNws 
in the world, and yet all can find 
sure reliet by the use of Dr. Swayne's 
Ointment. It has been tested in 
thousands of instances and invari · 
bly makes a ~ure cure. The symp· 
toms are moisture, like per~piration, 
intenEe itcbiug, incre'\&'d b y 
scratching, very distr~ng, par· 
ticularly al nivht, as if pin -worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum; the private pnrts Rre eome 
timea aficeted. Reader, if you are 
safl .. ring from this distressing com· 
plaint, tetter, itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
~caly skin eruptions. use Dr. 
8wayne't1 ointment and be cured. 
Bold by all prominent dru~gista. 
Wm. Litterer & C.o., and C. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

I WALSH $c M°COVERN. 

FtVE Ht'NDRED VoPt£8 of "LL~DS OF 
TB.E Brnr.E," Bro . .McGarvey's forthcom
ing book, were eold in Fayette County, 
Ky., the county of his residence. Our 
ajZent in Mo., in a single county eold $1, -
500 worth of books. It is much cheaper 
than any other subscription book in the 
market. It contains more matter than 
the $7.00 work of the Harpers on the 
same subject. In view of the fact that 
it cost $5,000 before a line of it was 
printed, it is the cbespest illustrated book 
to be purchased whether subscription or 
not, Agents are making from $10 to $20 
per day io its eale. For au agency ad
tlress e. <.:. CLtNE & Co., Limisville, 
Kv. 

Photographic Art I 
1 am malung the very beet photo· 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picturu 
and enlarge them to any si1,e. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, ann e&tis· 
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

To Cure Frost Bite. 
Bathe the parte in warm water before 

going to bed, then use .Rar19um Root 
Jlinimrnl freely, rubbing it in well, 
keE>ping this up for several nights. We 
will stale po51tively that the Rangum 
will cure Frost Bite in every case where 
directions are followed. Sold by aU 
drug men. 

Habitual Costiveness 
is the bane of nearly every American 
womau. From it usually arises those 
rlisordera tbat so surely undermine their 
health aud strengtb. Every woman 
OWt!11 it to herself and to her family to 
oeq that celt!bi'ated medicine, Kidney
\\' ort. It is the sure remedy for con
st•pntioo, and for all disorders of the 
kidneys and liver. Try it in liquid or 
dry form. Equally efficient in either 
tonu.-BO&lon Su11day Budget. 

father is Getting Well. 
My daughters say, "How much better 

father is since be used Hop Bitters." H e 
is getting well after his long eutlering 
trom a disel\lle declared incurable, and we 
are eo glad tbRt be used your bittel'8.
A lady of Rochester, N. Y. -Utica 
Herald. 

TheSpringTerm of OWEN STATION 
SCHOOL opens January lTth lMH. 
Board, Tuition, Fuel anll \ \' asbing per 
term of 20 wt>eks $72.00. Add res~. 

W. Lu•sC'O)IB, 
Brmflt'oocl, Tenn. 

THE OREAT ('ENTRAL 

NASHVILLL CHATTANOOGA & St.LOUIS 
::R.. A. XL ooogv .A. 'Y. 

AHEAD Of ALL COMPETITION ! 
Bu.slnesa 1\{en, Famlll«~ and Emlgnuu. RF.~rEi\1-

IH-:R, our Trains ntn from C'hntlao<IOflll, through lho 
heart ol Teooeasee, to the Mllwl$oiJlJII lUnr, WITll· 
OUT CllA.I!9&. 

Making Double Dailv Connections 
WEST A.~D NORTHWI:ST, 

With only one change to St. Louis and 
(,"bicago. 

AndllellnrloJ pu&engen In .Mtmpbla, Little Bod:, 
St. Louis, TexAs, and tba mauy tllriTing tl\ln o( the 
Greu '\"est, •~ lbe 

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES, 
Ia Quclt ThX>e, 0\ore fllea.'13ntly, and with INS omnJ
~us and river 1raoslerrlug tban any route. 

Take onr Atlvlee n ntl H~tve ·rruuble. 

B Ot A TJlROUGfi TRKIU' V.'ER TJJld 

Great Thoroughfare! 
Aod t&lte a -1 lo one of tbe l::l•ogant O>aebe. rtlll• 

.!De o•er tbb GREAT C£."1.RAL U:."E from Alltn
and ChattiUioog& to MewphJo, Lltlle 1\o<:k and 

Texarkana, Texas, without Change 
llut o11e cb•ns to lloustoa, Dall", aod latermedlate 
polnu. 

Tbll Great Adn.ntago Is 1ecun><J WITIII)UT lf:S:TU 
cJu.ao& to aU who purcbaae Ticket• Yla 

McKenzie an~ Mem~his Through 
8LEI!PUIO CARS, 

Bun by ud In cono~llou wltb tbl.t T.TNJ":, trom 
Chattanooga to McKenzie l'root ao.t <~o; trow M~ 
ll:eDLie to 1\fW Orleans, ~I Nlll>hls and IJ1Ue Rock; 
fl"OIIl Lilli~ Buell: to Hou.wo, T•~u; ltoou .lo't<16t, T1a 
Oalro, to !;t. Louis aod <."hi"'llo; !rum Uolun City, Tis 
Colmu bll5, to St. Lout.. 

.r-Tbrougb Tleket<o, m•P"· t101e t•bl.,,_ e"'·• may 
be bad on appllcaUoo to Ttrht A~:ent"l lhrouahout 
he South aoJ Southweot. 

W. L. DANLEY, 
Oen'll'au. aud 'l'lrkct Aaent. 

W. THOMAS, Oen'll:lupt., 
N .. SUVILL8, T&IUI'. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
B~ll~t tJ( PurvCop~r HHl Tin r.,r Chur' bu 
SehouiA, F,_rt- A1·1fHI-~. F11ru~, Pl\~. ,.PLL f 
'W.\Rlt \NTEH. <'At.\1· ·~~r ••'nl fret'". 

VAN OUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0, 

L. E. EGERTON, dealer in frui t and 
ornamental trees, and proprietor of 
Sunny Hide Grape Nurseri81!, Lynch
burg, Moore county, Tooo., will be in 
Maury county, Tenn., anJ vicinity this 
winter and spring (or the purpose of sup
plying at a reasonable price all that are 
in need of reliable Fruit Trees, Grape 
Yiues, &r.. I sell only good trE"es and 
gllarautee thflm true to name. 

DE.A..LE:EI.& 1N 

:a~= :as" 
LBATKBB, 

eL~4 O:EL,. 
Shoe Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 

2i AND 29 NORTH .M:ARKJ.~T STREET, 

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE 

DI:A.G--XLL•S 

Chill Cure, Tonic & Appetizer 
Two R eason s why this is the Best Cure for Fever 

aud Ague, ChUls and Fever, Bilious Fever, 
all Malarial Dlseaeea, and the 

BEST LIVER MEDICINE IN VSE! 
FIRST-It i~ a <Crt>~ in cnn: in M1 C3$e8, old or ntw. Il i• a quick c:an'. It is,. pe.-m:uu:nt (Urc. 
SR<.OND It b ,3[.,. It can not do harm. It does not contain Arsrnic1 ~inlnt, Calomel, 

'-lrrtury, Poi'f>n> nr Slron~t Ont~. lt m~y ~afely l>c Rl•cn 10 a !Miby. It a a bne TOHtC and 
APPttTilelt, and docs not leave the RVS~ \\'C:tk and dcbUitatcd. It i•l!.n unfaili~~ remelly 10.. 
Tc>nl'lu LIV\\R, Uili<>u•nr.NI, Dyspepiia, Conotipalion, Olllout Jtea!U.cltl', and aJI kindred alllic· 
tion.o. Try ll when you feel languid. 11 will do you J(OOd ; it can uot do you hann. l'rico $ 1 
ptt bottle, •h bottle~ IS· Sold bv Drug2i•l.S and ll'~MnU dealer • 

Ry Jht>n: .. , cbartCc• prep~id, if~ to be had '"h«e ~-ou deal. 
.t J>rell-r to have the rned>~e sul>l)iied. by dcalcn~ to their customcn ; but, in onltr to plat-e i1 

w>lh<n tht: ~b ol allliUtlo:ret"ll, ,;.here >t c:an noc bo had &om your deal-, 1 will on r~pl o1 
!>. ~n<l h•lf a d<><m by ~xp~clw-ges !""p:>jd to any point n:ached by an uprn,; eott•p;&o•)" • 
"''~ holllc "' t·xrr~s. lo any :tdd.--, on n:~J>t of $r, ch;~rgea to be p1id by purduser. Sen•i 
money by r>:l(i>l<rc<l lfitcr or mooey ord .. , ""drc<«:d 10 

BENB.V A. MAGILL, Louisville, Ky. 
\\1 n ,..,. ting tolhe proprie~er, mention lhi• ~ 

(', r..Rit.LMAN. EDW .'\ RD BVJ:"ORD. EIJU.&NE CORBETT: 

R .LLMAN, BIJJOBD & I B,-tlft'l*illl 
DE.A..LE:EI.&Xl.\T 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware . 
TE~NPSit AND MRWiY IR6X, ClD~ MILLS, CAXE lULlS A~]) l.TAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and SRring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
-- -- -----

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

MURFREESBORO. TEN NESSEE. 
-TB.E F AI.L TEft:\( Of TIJIS :SOllOOL WILL---

CLOSE the 20th day of JANUARY. 1881, 
--THI·. SPRDIO 'J f'JUl BJ:<HNs-

:M_QNDAY, JANUARY 24th, 188:1.· 

P t'l'll.H ~ntPrlog11fler January l•t, 18111, will be rbug~d no lultluo lor tbe lime 111lor to tbe ~1001.' ol lb 
Fall T~o·ou. A pupil, therefore, wbo entera January 181, will pay no ruore tuition llao Uahe cml~r~l' 

January 2Uh· You mako oo wlaulie iu seD•Ilng your tlnuahl~ra to tba JNSTJTUT.Ii:.-ltb a Sehool ftfd 
O J rls on1) . Tw~ot y odd y~ara e.-pcrlenro Ill& a ~~b~t. Jl•tJt ua UJtlDJ adnoLagesln eer.toa tbe loter· 
rats of our p>llr(lot and pupils. :No aebnol In all the South olfcra a !uller or beU~.r COW"IO of 1\udy. None 
bave more comfuru for~~~ i'UPII•. None baTe a ~.t~uer or mor~ rompHeot faculty. I 70u want 10 patron 
l.;!e ooe of tbP h~ll of ~hool• at the most reasonable raiC'<-notr Ia tbe Ume to bejiL. 

Special Terms for Spring Term. 
Foro furoth~r a•ar-Uculart~, 4c'atalepH, Etc-., Addl't!"'l§, 

41" .A..:D4:ES E. BOO :BEY • 
BOX 1CJ8 M£&FJU;E8BORO, Tlll\'1\'" . 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 
C·RBETT BBOTBIIBS, 

WIIOLF.8ALE MAN17FA('TIJ1lERS OF 

HARNESS ~ SADDLES. 
73 SCJUTH MARKET, ST. 

aAeav:z.z.afl • -zs•••••••· 
Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank'!l'l, 

Buckle5, Thread, Halterg, IIorse Blnnket, Sweat Bhnkcts, 

.GilrBepa.iri».g' l'rom»tly Attende6. 'l'o.""iiil 

Girths, 
Etc. 
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cha111cteristically replied as follows: ''I lltllnd at shall rule the politicd man, or the political man shall 
C'adar's judgment ~teat, where 1 ought to be judged : rule the Otr~ian man; or. in briPfer words still, 
to the Jewa I have done no wroug, as thou very whether the one llludl be abmbed by tl1e other. Bro. L. 
\Veil knowest. F or if I be an offauder, or have com- goes on the presumption that the political man must by 
mitted anything worthy of death, I refuse not to die moral necessity absorb the Chritlia" m'm, if tbey con
[ wasn't afraid of "thr£>ateoeJ punishment"]; but if there tinue to live in contact. Now, bPre i!l tbe pith-the 

Il l be none of these things, whereof these ocC'U!le me, no essence-of the whole matter. If a Cbrist i~to !m<cs 
G2 
52 man may deliver me ucto tbem. I APPEAL TO C.r..SAR." bim•elf in, anri bt:eomt-a thoroughly <'Oott•mionted by, 
~! 8, it sP.ems that Paul was more w11ling to pass the· politics, he of course disgr~tceB his profea~ioo. In this · 
·s ordeal of civil discipline, a nd risk his fllle in the view of the Cl~e, we admit the rel~van<>y of Dr1>. L.'s 
M hanrla of pagan magi.itrntea, than to go bdore the strictures. Our view of the proposition is this : 
M 
611 Jewish Sanhedrim, which was compoeeli of a claEs of Since it. is a un1veraally a.lmitted /1\.ct that Christian-
~ meu from whose councils all sense of justice nnd equity ity is a positive spiritual force-a force exclusive and 
:: bad departed. And besides, Paul meant to establish exhaustive-an aggressive force that admits of no ne-
119 the principle, founde-1 in the purposes and infinite gation-it follows as an inevitable coneequence that he 
119 justice of tho Almighty, that Christiana and the who receives the doctrine of ChristMan emanation of 
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church of Jesus Christ baverigbts in this worlci which the Divine Mind-a JYI&itiv,. spirituAl force emAnating 
1he &man, as well as every human government upon from God-must, ar1 a Christian mao with a po~itive · 
all tbe f11ce of the earth, is b:>und to respect. No religion-all of who~e teodenci~·s are positive and ag· 
doubt be would reason on the principle that if it ia grll$eive-catry hie rE'Iigion into his politic~-io to his 
politically incombE'nt on Christiana to pay taxe3 in votes-into hie bueiness transacti(!ft~iuto hi~ fH.mily 

MAY CHR1STIANS VOTE AND HOLD OFFICE. sullport of the State, it is equally incumbent on the -:into all hie worldly aeaociatione; eo that it may 
NO. vm. StAt~ to protect Christians in nil their personal truthfully be eaid of Christians that they are "the 

This closes our review of Bro. Lipscomb, whoso rights nod temporal relations. The glorious Paul salt of the earth"-"tbe light of the \YOrld." 
suffered martyrdom in vindication of this principle. On the principle that the entrance of light chases 

eeaay. "No. 8," appears elsewhere in this number of B L tac• 
1 

d 't tb t f . out darkness, that the admission of heat excludes cold, 
the Review. Hie eftort to show that the kingdom of ro. . 1t y a nu e e correc DE'SS o our post- .1 • f . 

f . b d . th t th f "J b d anu that tbe reeeptwn o truth d1apele error, we bold 
Christ ia a epiritual system o things, and that it does ttoo,. r, eclarmg a e c~aea o osep an -and bold the principle very tenaciously-that if 
not partake of worldly elements, meets our hearty and Damel, ( whom we summoned 10 proof of our propo- Ch · ti' ld k lit. ll II . . . " iffi . , " 1 • , rl3 ans wou ma e po tea, as we as a tbetr 
unqualified apprebation. And we equally deprecat.e Sitton) are d oultlea, the true exp anatton of b . a_: b d' t to th . . f . 

0 
. uameaa awurt, su or JD& e e postllve power o 

the "anion of Church and State''-the absorption of wb1ch we can not eee. or argument presses btm, Ob · ,; •. , d ld th d' · 1 .~ • 11 
1 

. " , rta...,..ot.y, au wou carry e 1vme 11e mto a 
the religioua by tbe eecular powe~the "afiiliation" lUI an eecl\p~ from our cone uston, to suggest that th 1 l. f thi t II' b 11 h . , . , . ere a tons o e preseu .e, we a ou c soon ave 
of the one with the otber-tbe gradual development J oseph aud Dan1el •were not voluntary officere m the t. f Ch · t' S t · te d f . f ana ton o r1e ran ta esmen, 1ns a o a oahon o 
and culmination of which he abundantly demonstratea governments of Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar, "but )"t' 1 t · k t f h t ~~- .J , • 1 . 1 . 

8 I f b 1 
, B t b 't th po 1 tea rrc 'l e111, o ones ,uvu·,eartng egts ators,ln· 

by plentiful citations from history. till, we beg to saves o t ese ru era. u we au mt at a mere .. 
11 ed 

. h f 'th' 't If 'I'h ji stead of a bespattered horde of poht1c~tl mountebanks 
assure our worthy respondent, that a this labor suggesttor~ as no proo wt 10 1 se . e acts are 1 1. f boot 

B L
, . 8 k' d f 1 ., am prow mg rae ~re. 

array of historical aata, though very pleasant reading again11t ro. . a suggestion. traoge 1n o "a ave B L d th L 1 t• h . . 'd . ro. . procee a on e ,a ae presump 1on t at a 
is not pertinent. to the proposition under diacusaion. wtuJ JosE'ph, when 1t tS sa1 that "all couutr1es came Ch · t' b t' . t' · th 1 fi . f b. 

. u 
1 

, b , d . II na tao, y par 1c1pa 1og 1n e aecu ar a aus o t ts 
"State alliances'' are not in our premisea, :1nd, though mto t=~•ypt to JouprL 10r to uy corn an eepema y ld .1 be " ' wor , must necesa1m y come corrupt, and 80 abnn-
the reasoning of our friend may be ever so beautiful, where it says that "Joseph was the Governor over the d Ch · ti. t 't ~ d . od ,..._ . ld on every ns an Opt><>r unt y •or omg go . '-A:t· 
hie eonclueiona will be found to be illogical and incon- land, ann 1~ at was who 10 to all the people of the ta' 1 ·h· ·e of tb · t b' hi 1• . b d 10 y, • 1e vt w e case 1s no tg y comp 1ment-
,_,uential, becatue not found within the terms of the land." It is clear and conclustve, eyou all perad- t th b 'd b' lf tb . 
~'1 G . ary o e man w o prt t'8 1mae on e ~\!!&On 
PronnAiLion. venture, that Joseph, as a msn of od, as a raghteous f ill d b 1 • • d' .d ali f h' r-- . . o w power, an w o c a1ma an tn 1v1 o ty o 11 

P man, ruled m the mtdst of a human government, and Th. · f tb 1 h . b In reply to our statement that •lUI "appealed to . . . . . . . own. 1s v1ew o e ca~ p aces sue a :nan 10 t e 

Cauar,'' intending t.) take advantage of the civil law that by l. wlee admuuatratlon of CIVll aff,ura he ex- oa'ti of roo I d It · · 1 t 
altecl it in honor anli prosperity aht>ve all surrounding ~ 1 00
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as a means of personal protection and justification, . . . . mg to am: ou are a oo ; you ave no mao o · 
a a tiona. W e 11bowed m a prevtoua arlicle that DaDJel b to · t t . t . h ' Bro. L. thus responds: "Paul's exarople teaches that . . . you ave no power re.~uo t>mp ataon · you ave no 

when the civil authorities are used to oppose and per- "ruled over 121 proviDcea" of the B,~byloDJao Eroptre pride of character-no aelf-asaertion-~o positive in-
aecute Christians, it is lawful for a Christian to avail aud that ~olitieall.y be stood as .near trJ tb~ MoMna.rc~ of fluence; you are a dolt." No; but use moral suasion, 
himself of tho advanL&ges those laws atf~>rd him to that Empire . as, tn modern llmea, a Prime 10"~r use aanctfied ballots; vote Christian men into office 
avoid the threatened punishment." .I:Sut, don't you stands to a Kt~g, or Secretary of ~tate to the. Prest· and bold them in office; vote for honest inteUigt>nt 
see the lameness of Bro. L 'a argument iadiecovered in dent of the Uulted States .. Here 1s a hypothetical ar- men-for men who have positive convictions of 
the fact that if a Cbriataan baa no right to vote and gument by Bro. L., on which we propoae to make a right and wrong; if po!!sible, put a Christian in 

bold office, he certainly has no right to take ad van· few comments: every office of the General Government; and if 
tage of the liberal laws of the civil government, in . A pure Christian morality. p~a~ticed in ~ commu- you go into office yourself, go in as a brave man, 
order to "avoid Lhe threatened punishment." And n1

1
ty byla 1f>odf Y oftbp~of~ed Chtrlettl~ns, bdol~mg tbel!Dt • as a God-fearing man, as a consecrated Christian who 

. ae vee a oo rom e sLrht', con en 100 an tmmora 1 y . . . 
we further suggest that Pllul entertamed no fears of of the world, would exercise a tenfold rt-flex and re· seeks the highest good 1Jf the nation, of eocaety, of the 
"threatened punishment." P.ml'e "appeal" wa'! for straining power on the world for go,)(], that the ~$&.me fawily, of the individual; and so it shall soon come to 
justice and equity. If be was guilty of violating the botly of Chri~!ians would by going into poli~ics, and pa&s that "the kingdoms of thia worlJ are become tho 
Jawa ot the t>tate, in preaching the res1urection of tb~mselve'l bt-m~ corrnpteti by the temptations aod kingdoms of our Lord, and of hie Christ." God works 

d t. f h d d ., b .11 strifa of tbe governments of the world. b W . . h' Christ an "a reaurrec 10n o t e ea , e was wt • y means. e may ,...onhoue to wnte on t 1s sub- ;; 
ing to suffer under the Jaw~t be violated; but if not N ow, in reply to this, we wish to say that in view ject, but not in direct reply to Bro. Lipscomb. 
guilty, as "a mover of sedition among all the Jews of the fact that Divine and Human Governments are J. F. Rows. 
throughout the world," he wa• determined to be vin· so intimately related, though constitutionally distinct 
.<Jicated by the same law which had arraigned him. from each other, oue or the other must act as a resist
When it was suggested by the politic Featua--a tem- Ieee positive furce, aod one or the other must become 
porizing politician of that day-that Paul should "go the recipient of this positive molciing force. Divineanci 
up to Jerusalem and there be judged'' in the prasence Human Govt-ru:nents, if not .politically and secularly 
-of Festus, who was "willing to do the Jews a pleaa· the same, are morally and aoeiBlly related; eo that the 
ure," Paul having more confidence in the justice of a problem to be aettlen is this: whether a Chriatian shall 
pagan government than he bad in hii own Jewialr carry his religil>n i1llo hU! pelitics, (Yf carry hi8 politiC8i1tto 
~rethren, who had "oruoified the Lord of glory," his religwn; in other words, whether the Chriatian man 

Jacob had received a lovely evening of his '}'f'ari
aome and troubled life; but it might be eaid of him, 
lt'orgetting the things tbat behind, I reach forth onto 
the things that are before."-Helm.J. · 

Life iJ a pilgrimage, a journey through the worlJ 
to our eternal home. This earth is our inn, not our 
home. 
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CAN CHRISTIANS VOTE AND HOLD OFFICE 7 

REJODIDER UJ. 

Bro. R. says he desires us to meet hili scriptural 
proofs and sot them asidE', which nflirm that Chris· 
tians may vote and bohl office under ci,·il govern· 
Ulcnt. 'Ve have seen no proofs so aflirmiug: we 
hardly think Bro. Rowe intended to say that. 

Bro. R. calls up the "fighting the devil with fire." 
Nobody understands the expression ns fighting with 
literal fire. It means opposing the devil with the 
devil's own moans and weapons. Bro. R. applied 
it t.o Rome as using Rome'tS weapons to fight Rome. 
We showed that this would make Romnnists iu the 
worst feature of that system of those who opposed it. 
Bro. R. complains we made n uni\·ersnl application 
of a principle that was only intended for a specific 
case. A principle is universal in its application. I 
only applied to other cases to show that it was a bad 
prinoiple, a principle that would corrupt nod over· 
turn the whole fabric of true religion. 

If voting is to be justified because it is right to 
fight the devil with fire, tlleu pereccution, destruction, 
falsehood and everything else that the devil docs to 
advance his cause can be justified by the same prin
ciple. But if these cannot be justified by that prin
ciple, then the principle is not a good one-and 
nothing can bo justified by a bad principle. Voting 
may be justified on other grounds but not ou this 
one. 

Bro. Rowe asks me if I am willing to "Let Rome 
vote henelf into power by l'oting Christians out of 
power f' Civil power of course is l1ere rueant. I do 
not ~believe that. any Christian enr wns in power 
except by violating the order of God-anu !!uch 
power is always a spiritual weakness. I bclieYe 
seeking civil power by Christians hasa.lwa.ys brought 
weakness, corruption and ruin. If Christians can
not by the examples nod precepts of the Lord, 
through the Old and the New Testament Scriptures, 
be ioducedJo trust the Lord and work through his 
a ppointments, eschewing all human organisms, I 
have not 1\ doubt but that sooner or later God will 
use Rome or some other wicked power to vote them 
oat and punish them for their rebelliousness. If 
Rome should vote Christians out of power,:and even 
punish them, I would accept it as God using the 
wicked to punish his children for their dissatisf1\C· 
tion with hia appointments. This would be in per
fect harmony with his dealings in all ages of the 
world. 

Bro. Rowe assumes or begs the question again 
when he asks whether we should wisely vote down a 
bad religion, or untoiuly refuse to vote, and let Rome 
vote a bad religion into power? 'Veil, I have no 
more faith in any other religion that is put up or 
down by voting in civil government than I have in 
Rome's religion. If we must have a. religion built 
up by voting, I hnd ns soon have Rome ns any that 
ever will be voted up or down. Psalm cxi., "But 
the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.'' 
"A good understnnding have all they that do his 
eommaudments." "Thou tbroogh thy command· 
ments hast made me wiser than mine enemies." Ps. 
cxix. "Keep therefore and do them (the statutes and 
judgments commanded by the Lord) for this is your 
wisdom and understanding." Deut. iv: 3. True 
wisdom is to fear God and keep his commandments 
and trust him for the resul~. 

If God hns commaodea or ordRined that men 
should vote to uphold ono religion or put down an· 
other, it is wise to do it. If he bas not commanded 
it, it is surely unwise, according t.o tho wisdom which 
is from God. The wisdom of the wor ld certainly says 
vote, fight, slay to sustain your religion. nut this 
"wisdom is earthly, sensual, devilish." Neither Bro. 
R nor I desire to be led hy this wisdom which is of 

the earth. 

THE GOSPE£ ADVOCATE. 

\Ve aro seeking the guidance of tho wisdom that governments." I offered a consi<!erable amount of 
cometh from God. If God has commanded us to voto proof. Court0$y to me and regard for the laws of fail' 
to uphold his religion, it is the part of true:wit~dom investigation require him to examitJo those' proofs and 
to vote to uphold it. Duti think I have shown snffi· show wherein they are insufficient, instead of autbori 
ciently that God in all ages has forbidden his chi!· hti~ely stating I C!lnoot prove it. Such oonrse gen
dren to rely upon any institutions moulded by man erally arises from inability to set aside tbe proof. 
to ndvant!o his cnuse or to secure t.hoir own good. If B rJ. R refers again to John telling the tnx·collect. 
there is an exception in tho matter of voting, it be- ora nod soldiers what they must do, but did not tell 
hooves Dro. R. to show it. Again, no vote in nny them to resign their dli::e. John came oo introduce 
goYernment of the world has t\ particle of weight no new system; not to change or even modify tbe in. 
unless it is backed by a bullet. No yote ia ever ~titutions then in E'xistence. lie did not attempt eveu 
counted save as it is underatood to represent a bullet to bring back the corrupted Jewish institutions to 
behind it. We mean simply that force is the ground· tbeir origmal purity. HIS ohject \VI\9 8imply to pre· 
work of all human government. If it is right to pllle a people tor the reception of the Lord. He did 
vote iu human government to sustain the religion of thi8 by announcing his speedy coming aud requiring 
Christ, it is right to vote to Puppress Rome-it is them to become honest in he1ut and lifo. l\~rson11l 
right to fight to do it. If it is right to vote in human reforml\tion, not reformation of any iuatitutiou, was his 
government to sustain the religion of Christ, it is uim. He knew Christ would ROOD call tbem out of all 
right to fight to sustain that vote. the corrupted institutions of Judaism and the king· 

But why should the er ror of Rome be voted doma of men into his own gloriou~ kingdom, which 
out, and not the error of the church of Eng· would separate them from all earthly kingdoms. 

laud? or ike error of Presbyterianism? or Method· D. L. 
ism? or nny other religious error? This whole thing 
of voting clown one rei igious system, and another up, 
means State religion, and , bitter, bloody persecu· 
tion. The idea once aclmitted and it cannot logically 
stop short of this. 

If we have a. right to vote to keep Rome out, Rome 
has the same right to vote to keep us out. And the 
supremacy of any form of religion would depend 
wholly on numbers nml might. It is not worth 
while for Bro. R. to say I have no right to draw 
these conclusions from his premises. I have no right 
to say he holds them, nor nm I so disposed, for I am 
sure he does not. But it is my right nod duty to 
suggest tho logical results of his premise~, and show 
hy this they are wrong. 

Bro. R. insists on my noticing the admonition of 
Paul, " Let every man abide in the same calling, 
wherein he was called." He insists it justifies the 
office·holder continuing in office. If he will just put 
whisky selling or stealing in place of offi.ce.bolding in 
his reasoning, he will see it will prove that a whiekey· 
seller converted to God ought to remain in his calling. 
If a man who follows stealing for his living is convE'rl· 
ed to Christ, he must continue in the same. Bro. R. 
will rt-ply to these-he cannot do these things ''10 the 
Lord" -so respond I in reference t.o holding office. 
Hence this paeeage tlecides nothing unless he ~umes 
the question at i~ue. This is not fair reasoning. It 
involves several well-defined sophisms. Bot I never 
beard holding office regarded as "a calling" before. 
If the reader will read the connection of this passage, 
1 Cor. Yii., be will eee two relationships have been 
mentioned; one a Christian married to an uobelievar. 
and a slave converted. Here were two relationships 
to which the parties were bound by law which they 
had no power to break, in connection with that the 
similar relation of the circumcision and the n ncir
cumcision are alluded to. 

And in these now involuntary relations which they 
are unable to control, and which involve no question 
of morality, be tells them each can abide in this rela· 
tion in which he was, when called. Even of one of 
these he tells them "If thou mayest be free, use it 
rather." ThB certainly had no reference to any vol· 
untary occupation in which a man might be engaged 
and which be could lay aside at pleasure. 

I do not intend to complain of Bro. Rowe much. 
But be quotes me making a statement, and says very 
dogmatically "Bro. L. cannot prove it," or he hag not 
disproved this. Tbis is a Yery easy way to dispose of 
a. difficulty-but it i3 neither courteous to me ,or 
respectful to tbe well·eslnblished r ules of bon'>r 
able investigation or controveuy. I did offer proof 
in the two p3ints; one that both the friends and en~· 
miea of the Stlvior understood, "thnt the acceptance of 
Christ did separate from affiliation with all hwnan 

COULD ANY BUT THE APOSTLES CONFER 
GIFTS OF THE HOLY GHOST ? 

In tbe GosPEL ADvOCATE of July let, 1880, No. 
27, ••OJd Preacher,' ' in an article of some length, 
argues that none but npoatlee could confer the Spirit, 
or aoy gifts of the Spirit. 

He remarks that "some of my good brethren bav· 
ing taken one position that cannot bo sustained, hns 
driven them to another that cannot be suetaiotd. 
They take the position that in all cases where hands 
were laid oo, in the apt etolic 11ge, it was for the pur· 
pose of conferring !!piritual power or qualifications; 
and seeing that others beatde the apostles laid bands ou, 
they are compelled to take the position that othel'8 
could and did confer Ppiritual power." 

It is conceded by all, that Jesus received of tho 
Flltber tbe promise of the Holy Ghost, and upon tba 
day of Pentecost, sblld forth that which was seen ancl 
heard by the wondering mullitude. ·Acts u: ::l3. God 
then gave to the apoalleij, divera gifts and miracles of 
the Holy Ghost, bearing them witness, both with 
eigos and wonders. lleb. n: 4. 

There were two bapti~ms of the Holy Ghost. One 
upon Pentecost, and one at the bouse of Cornelius. 
These baptisms were not given simply to confer spirit
uul power or gifts. The firat was for a witness to the 
filet that these apostles were the acknowledged am· 
baesadors of Obriat. By a etnpendoua miracle, in no 
way dependent upon mao, above and beyond him, 
Jesus bears testimony to bis church, nod thus acknowl
edges by sound sod sight, his disciple~. anrJ testifies 
oo the fact of his ascension and coronation that be is 
both Lord and Christ. Acts u: 36. At the house of 
Cornelius the same wonderful manifestations were 
apparent-God testifying oo the six skeptical Jewish 
disciples accompanying Peter, M well as to others, the 
aooeptance.of the Gentiles, by giving them the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost. 

It cannot be affirmPd that these Gentiles spake in 
otlu:r tongves. It cannot bo affirmed they could, in 
consequeuce of this baptism, perform any miracle. 
There is no account of their ever having done either. 
I am aware that the Scriptures say that " t hey spake 
with tongues," bat it does not say that they spake 
with other oongu~. They spake, says a distinguished 
commentator, in an elevated, devotional frame of 
mind, etc. Their utterances oousiett-d of humble, 
hearty. and inspired praises and thanks, which they 
ottered to God f,>r his grilce. So f.tr as the hi~wry of 
miraculous spiritual gifts and powers, is given in tbe 
Scripturl's, H c1nnot be sbowu that any person ever 
r·cei ved them uirectly from the Lord, except the apos
tl('s. If so, where is the case? 

H has been supposed that the seven, wh1 were ap 
pointed at Jerusalem, were full of the H oly G host, 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

anrl i~ ill intimale<i that thry had thll ~ift! of the 
Spirit, which they Sll soou mauifasted after the o pos
tle.J laid hands on them. 

B 1t the alteotic>u of the c tr<>ful rra,Jer ii cAlled to 
tbe st-atement made in Add ,. : 12. "And l.ly the 
h'\uds nf the a}mt1es were m:wy signs au l woodera 
wrougllt among the people." It wtu in these days of 
miracles by the banda of the apostlos, that the seven 
were chosen helps to the a)>OIItlee, and, doubtless, from 
them recAived the miraculous gifts and powers which 
they so soon subsequ~ntly manifested. J3ut we are in· 
formed th11t Saul of T.usus was baptiz~ by AoauiM 
nod tbe " LQrd filled him with the Holy Ghost nod 
made bit;-1 an apostle." Du t \Ve should be a little C'lre· 
tul to distinguish between receiving the llc>ly Ghost 
nod the gifts of the lloly Ghost, ancl being m 1cle an 
apostle. Otherwise, we shall be led to conclurle that 
all tho:e, who w~re [1tll of the Holy Ghost, were apos· 
ties. True the Lord made S.1ul au a postlo; but bow? 
13y filling him with the Holy Ghost? " [ have ap· 
peared unto thee for this purpose, says the Savi:>r, to 
or®i1~ thee a minister and a witne&t, both of tb~e 
things whiCh thou lwst seen, and of those thiugll, in 
the 'vbich, I will11ppear unto thee." (Acts xx:vt: 16 ) 
.Not by filling him with the Holy Ghost, bnt by ap· 
pearing unto him. s~.~ Paulslys: (Gal. I. 11) "But 
I oertify y.:>u, brethren, that the gospel "'hich wa.s 
preached of me is not after man. Pur I neither re
ceived it of mao, neilher W.ll! !aught it, but l.ly the 
revelation of Jesus Obrist." In other words Jesus 
himself appeared to Saul, taught him the filets of the 
gospel; that he wae veritably the crucified, buried, 
risen and coronated !:;nior; and this Paul preached, 
not having learned it of man. At the same time 
Jesus matle known to him the mystery (Eph. m: 3 
etc.) that the Gentiles should be fellow heire, and of 
t.be same body, and partakers of hie prumise in Obrist 
by the gospt'l. 

Bnt Paul bad miraculous gifts of the ~pirit-not to 
te~ch him t.he gospel, for that b.o knA\v-uot t4 teach 
h1m that the Gentiles were to be fellow hein;, for that 
Ohrillt had told him. P,ml 11<1ys: (Rom. xv: 18-19) 
· • But I will not dard to apeak anything of what Christ 
bes not wroughL; but of what he hae wrought, by 
me, in order to the obedience of the Gentiles." Now 
bow did P~ul receive these ruiraculoua gifts and pow
er~? Directly from Jesus, uye one, and not by any 
instrumentality at all. 

Anauia;s only laid bands on him that he migbL re
ceive hia sight. 

Well, let's see how that is. Annnias says: ( Acts 
JX: 17) "Brother Saul, the Lord, even Jesuq, that 
ttppeared unto thee in the way, as thou oamest, hath 
Pent me, that thou migbt&lt receive thy sight, 1\nd be 
filled with the Holy Ghost." Can Ananias be mia. 
taken about the design of his having been sent to 
611.ul? No sort of logic or grammar, will legitimately 
1:10parato these two things, as the ohject of the sending 
of AnaniilS to S.1ul. 

\Ve have no doubt that Auanias stated tbe exact 
intent fur which be was eent to SauL He certainly 
did not go beyond hie iostmctioos. Tho language of 
a celebrated commentator with reference to thie pass
age is tltis: •· It is worthy of remark, says he, that 
Anania•, who is simply a Christian, performs the aot 
of the impo~ilioo of bauds, antl i~ the agent through 
whom the gift of the Iloly Ghost is imparted. lienee, 
this function does not belong ab3olut.ely and exclu&ive
ly to tho sacred office, still less to the apostolic nnk." 
Whatever was the rank of Aoanias, I think we can 
safely conclude that it was by the imposition of bia 
honda that S.\UI received the Holy Gho.;t, being filled 
with it-receiving such mfasuret~, as \\'Ould quslify 
Lim im01ediately for the work of11. prophet and teacher, 
1!0 that he need not confer with any one, but that he 
might straightway preach Jesus, that he was very 
Christ. Purtber qusltfying him also to teach those 
who halieved, the duties and obligations devolving 

upon them in their ne\v relationship. This is the 
character we Sod him manifesting from the time of 
his conversion, up to the time that the Holy Gho11t 
eent him from Antioch on his opostolic mission to the 
Gentiles. Up to this time he Wll4 called a prophet 
and a teacher. Acl.!l xix : 1. 

But now having at the hands of the prophets and 
teuch~>nJ (and the apostle ,Juo. M>trk), received other 
and manifolcl gifts of the Spirit, he together with 
llaroa.bu, is sent forth by tho Holy Ghost, as an apos· 
tie to the Gentiles. 

J t!llos, during hi~:~ personal mini~ try. chose the twelve 
di~ciples. He qualified them for their preliminary 
UJiasion by gilts of the Spirit, before tho baptism of 
the Spirit. But before they were sent forth to preach 
the gn~pel to all the world, they must wait until they 
should be endowed with power from on high. Saul, 
too, was callecl by Jesus Ohrist, and oL that time he 
was toiJ by Jesua, himself, that be should be sent to 
the Gentiles, but it is only after a suflicient time had 
elapsed to afford a growth and progress in his divine 
life, that he actually enters upon his glorious career, 
as au apostle of the Gentiles. 

The apostles Barnaba'J and P11ul traveled and 
oreached in many cities and villages of the Gentiles, 
••speaking boldly for the Lord, who gave attestation 
to the word of his grace, and granted signs and mira· 
cles to be done by their band:!." Acta xrv: :l. 

But there is another case of tho laying on of bands 
mentioned by " Old Preacher," to which I wish to ad· 
vert. 
R~ comes to the conclusion that the Presbytery-or 

elder.:~hip-did not confer any spiritual gift on Ttmo· 
thy nt all. .Tim. IV: 14. 

He argues that the gift was conferred by prophecy, 
witA tbe laying on the hands of the eldership; that 
is, in connection toith, or at tlw aamc time that ha11d~ tocrt 
14id M. 

But just how prophecy could confer 11. ~ifr., I am at 
a. l.:~ss to understand. I am also at a lo!!S to under· 
bow that no gift was conft11red by tho eltlersbip; be· 
cause P~&ul exhorts Timothy, in his firl!t epi~tlc, not 
to neglect the gift which he had rrceived nt the baud~ 
of the elders. 

I am still further at a loss now to understand how 
that the gift by prophecy means the gift conferred by 
Paul, at the same time the bands of the elJersbip 
were imposed. I nm still furthe-r at a lo~s to under
stand bow that t.he eldel'l!hip laid hands on for fOmE' 
other purpose, at the same time l'ttullaiJ bands on to 
confer a spiritual gift. This would present a stranle 
case indeed. Paul praying for .,no thing an\llnying 
hi.; bauds on Timothy; and the eldership praying for 
anothet· thing and laying their hands on him ; nod all 
at the same time. llad we not bett.er conclude that 
there were prophets and teachers in tho church to 
which Timothy belonged, among the eldership, who 
could confer on him that gift to lfhich the apostle re
fers? The1o prophets in tho church at Lyetra ('i) 
doubtless, did ft>r Timotlly what the prophets and 
teachers at Antioch did for Barnabas and Saul. Sep
arated him to the work, whereunto be wa.s called. It. 
i3 clear, therefore, that, at the hands of the elders, be 
receiveJ a gift qualifyiog him for the work be was to 
perform. It is, also, a fact that be received a spirit
ual gift at the hands of Paul. 

If Timothy, however, bad only one gift, as urged, 
it follow~ that P~tul must be included among the elder· 
sbip3 of the church, and must havo io connection 
with Lbe others bestowed the gifl. I am pretty sure 
there were two ee1>arate and distinct gitts. The lan
guage of tbe apostle clearly indicates it. 1 Tim. IV : 

13-14. "Till I come, give atten<iance to reading, to 
exhortation, to doctrine-neglect not tbe g~(t that is 
in theQ, wnich was given thee by prophecy (becnuee 
the prophets of the Church, speaking by tho Holy 
Ghost, eioglecl you out, and clearly indicated your 
work, and authorized the eldership lo confer on you a 
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gift necessary for ita faithful performance), 'ltith the 
laying on of the hands of the eldership. So I think the 
elderdhip laid hands on Timothy for tha same purpoee 
that it did on Baroabua and Saul, nod in thit conolu. 
sion, •• Old Preacher" and mya;elf agree. But we are 
oot agreed ae to the purpose. I thiolt it ie perfectly 
clear that the eldenbip did confer a spiritual gift. 
That Peter and .TI)hn were sent to Samaria, to confer 
spiritual gifts on the Samaritans, who had been bap
tizElll by Philip, proves oonclusively that the apostle~~ 
by prayer, ttod the imposition of bands, did confer 
the Holy Ghost, but because Philip did not do it, or 
coulcl not do it, does uot prove that no one but the 
apostles could confer gifts of the Spirit. That would 
be to rea.wn from a particular case to a universal, 
which is illogical. 

WE' have preeenkd two well atteBted cases; besides 
there were thoee, who hAd tbe gift of inworking mira
cle>~, or, who could bestow spiritual gifts, aa i• clearly 
indicated in Cor. xu: 10, to which we made reference 
in our discui!Sion of tbia subject in AnvooA'IE of 
April 8th (No. 15), 1880. 

Let us, brethren, look fllirly at this matter in the 
light of the testimony of Scripture. Let us not be 
wedded to a custom, wh!ch neither reuon nor revela· 
tion aust.aius. My articles are necessarily long, becauee 
I am combating a usage which bas the sanction of age. 
Examination, criticism and diacus~ion will do no 
harm, if conrlucled in a Chriat~n epirit. 

JAllE8 E, OCODBY. 

Ml'rfr~ro Fem.ale Institute. 

THE LA,.D-BAILEY DEBATE. 

Bros. L. & S.: I beg leave to state a few words 
about the debate between Bro. E. A. Land and W. 
H. Bailey ; because it baa been so badly misrepro· 
sented. I t bas been told that Bailey won the victory, 
ancl herd the ground, aad did continue to preach eome 
time afterward. This is false. It wa'l to quite the 
reverse. Bailey left. the ground immediately. As for 
the victory, if they call wronging and misrepresenta
ti:>o getting the victory Bailey got it. .fhis was given 
up by a good many unbiased minde. He admitted 
the moat of Bro. Laud's argument; the balance he de· 
nounced.as unworthy of his notice. The real truth is 
ho was not able to refute it for Dro.wd'a arguments 
were insurmountable. 

I felt incompstent to give a full aynopeis of tho 
matter or I should given it Joug ago. ~ome of tbe 
brethrt>n undertook it, but failed, consequently I feel 
na if we had done Bro. Lsnd injustice, for he baa been 
badly misrepresented. 

Youra with true reg.nd, 
w. F. TROMP080N. 

Cllaseville, Benton. County, Tenn. 

It is not I!Jways the most brilliant man wbo does 
most good. An old merchant wboee two sous had just 
finished their theological etudies, when que~~tioned aa 
to their respective ability, said quaintly but 
plca.Motly: "George has a bettor @bow io bia shop 
window than John; but John has a Jarger st<>ck in hie 
warehoure." 

The family were te1ling riddles one evening, and 
the five year·old told this: 

"l'our little hopper-to11ds ~at on a tree; 
Two hopped oil~ and then there were three.'' 

Nobody could gueM it. "Well," abe explained, "one 
of them hopped right back agl\in." '' \Vbo told you 
that riddle?" asked mamma. "Nobody,D replied the 
little one; "I thunk it up myself I" 

It is mighty embarrassing to o. man who has some 
religious friends staying wi'h him, to have hie dog, 
which has been very quiet during week days, hf'gin 
right after breakfast Sundny, to run to the gun in the 
corner end then to his master, and w11g his tail, and 
run back to the gun again. 
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54: THE GOSPE£ ADVOCATE. 

THE MEETING-HOUSE AT WASHINGTON, D. C. 
In the ADvoCATE of January 20th, is an article on 

the above auhject by Bro. H. H. Whitlock in which 
he criticises on two points the action of the brethren 
who have the bouse-building matter on band. 

F1rst, he seems to think that the object of the 
preachers who met at Youngtown, Ohio, in building 
a bouse at \Vashington, was to compliment General 
Garfield personally-that it is to be done for him. 
This Jed Bro. Whitlock to ask the question, "Why 
urge his election to prompt the brotherhood to 
action?" 

In tbe second place be criticises this body of broth· 
reo for resolving ''to pnblish every two weeks a list 
of the donors and the sums donated by them during 
each period in all our papers," by using this language: 
"This seems to us to be an appeal to the vanity 
rather than tA> the charity of the brotherhood, * * * 
to be a little out of place, to place such (a motive) be
fore the disciples of the meek an!l lowly Lamb, those 
who are not to let their left hand koow wh'lt their 
right band do~s." 

As he disclaims all enmity against the enterprise, 
as be wished tA> be right, and as I think he is wrong, 
I aek permission to offer a few suggestions. On his 
first criticism, I remark: To my wind the brother 
misconcei vea the obj.-ct of the brethren in urging now 
the building of this heuse of worship. While it is 
true tl.at they urge the building of the house on ac
count of General Garfield's election, it is not for his 
accommodation or to pay him special notice. It is 
known in Washio~ton tha~ the church which is at· 
tended by the President aod his family, becomes as it 
were the "court church," and there are hundreds who 
attend church there just because the President does. 
While the motive that induces them to do this is not 
very commendable, still good can be made to result 
therefrom, by building a house of sufficient size tore
ceive them. Our brt-ther would not refuse them such 
a place, though brought there by objectionable causes. 
.Many persons were prompted from unworthy motives 
to give the S!lvior audience, but he preached to them 
just the same, and showed his kindue68 to them by 
feeding them when necessary. It is known that the 
bouse there now is a very poor and small one. I have 
a lett~r from a friend of inleust>lv Southern feelings, 
who is now v~iting Washington, who is a Christian, 
and who 8peaks in high terms of praise of the preacher 
and congregation, aud also epe!l.ks of the "poot house 
of \I'Or .. hip." 

In a t~~i•able building Bro. Pow~rs will have tle 
opportuui1 y of preaching the pure gospel to fh-e hun
dred more ]>('rsons every Lord' a day than be ever did 
since he htlll been l here. 

I think our brother hypercritical QD the ~:econd 
point. Hts objection coulJ b., urgJd against any pub· 
He contribution. While it is n temptation to vanity in 
the proposed method , this alone is not sufficient to 
condemn it. If it WIIS merely F,>r this purpose it wouJcJ 
deserve the frowns of all good m ~n. Brethren cau be 
lcg•timately stimulated to action by having their good 
deeds published. His quotation from the Savior re· 
fers solely til the molit>e of the giver. He also eaid, 
•·Let your light Fo shino before men that they may 
81 e your good W•ltks and glorify your Fllther which ie 
in heavc11." A' W'ords;;ortb nys, "we~>hould be e:een 
10 de> good, nl't do ~tnod to be seen." 

CHURCH NEWS. 
Hyram Pharris writes from Gaineeboro, Tenn., 

Jan. 10, 1881: I made one hundred ann nine talks 
l!U'tyear, and baptized eighty-six peraoos by confC98ion, 
besides the work done in the church. 

Oeo. H. Gill writes from Allensville, Ky., Jan. 12, 
1881: Brethren Spencer and Moberly conducted a 
meeting for us lut October. It \Vas really a season 
of refreshing for the church. There were fifteen con
fessions and fourteen additions t~ the congregation. 
Bro, Moberly has been preaching for us once a month 
since the death of our beloved Bro. Day. Bro. Spencer 
by his earnest and efficient work endeared himself to 
both eaint and sinner. Your paper is growing in favor 
with this congregation. I believe the enclosed is the 
largest list we have ever sent. 

Bro. G. A. Reynolds wrires from Columbia, Tenn.: 
Tbe Lord \villing I will visit some of the congregations 
of Maury county, in the interest of our meeting·bouse 
in Columbia, Tenn., as is here published: Old Lasea, 
5th Lord's day in January; Beech Grove, 2nd Lord's 
day in February; Bethel, 4th Lord 'a day in February; 
Campbell Station, 2nd Lord's day in .March; Anttoch, 
4th Lord's day in March. Brethren and sisters, we 
are working bard to establish a congregation in eo. 
lumbia. Will you not lend a. helping hand? We not 
only ask the brethren in Maury county, bot every· 
wher~, to send in their donations. It will be used oo 
erect a house for the disciples of Christ. If you pre
fer you can send your contributions t~ Lipscomb & 
Sewell, with directions to send to the church at Colum· 
bia. If not send to G. A. Reynolds, treasurer, Colum· 
biR, Tenn. The elders of Old L'lsea, Beech Grove, 
Bethel, Campbell Station and Antioch will please 
publiPh through their respective coogregRtions the 
time I will be with them, and ask the membel'll to 
have their contributions ready so thero will be no 
gatherings when I come, and thereby much time will 
be saved. · 

S. A. Tate writes from B13lhvood, \Vilson oounty, 
Tenn., Jan. lOth, 1881: Our little band of brethren 
at this place is in good spiritq, meet every L 'lrd's day 
to break the loaf. We have four classe.~ in our Lord's 
day echool; all seem oo be anxious, who att.end, oo 
learu what the Ma.ster ba.s eaitl for them to do, And 
the way to learn it is to search the Scriptut es dnily, 
for in them is eternnllife set forth. W care doing our 
own preaching, and when there is no one to criticize 
us, we think it does very well. One of the brethren 
who united last August under the preaching CJf Bro. 
E. G. S., preached for us yesterday; he surprised all 
who heard him. I have heard worse from men who 
had been trying to preach for years. I do not know 
whether or not our influence is very extensive, but 
we learn that in the apostolic age the gospel wns 
sounded out from the churchf's. \Ve were somev.-hnt 
amused at a brother who said one of the neighboring 
congregations was going to try b gain her independ
ence, like Bellwovd had dl)ne. 

in the third chapter of Revelations, alao that of 
Laodicea in the same chapter, and see if there is not 
danger in having a multiplicity of members who will 
not worship God, care nothing for his cause, speak 
evil of those who are trying to be watchful and do the 
Master's will We are commanded to be watchful 
&nd strengthen the things that remain which are ready 
oo die; and this, too, waa given oo those whose works 
were not perfect in the sight of God. If these thinga 
were not done in ancient times, God threatened to 
come on those who profeeaed to be hie servants and 
were not, at an hour they were not expecting, and blot 
their names out of the book of life. Let us therefore 
remember that when we get into a Jokewarm condi
tion, God will spew us out of his mouth as he threat· 
eued to do with the Laodiceans. Whole congregations 
can become corrupted by allowing many eating ulcera 
to remain on the body. Therefore when we see a 
member of the body incurable, cut it oft. 

Ura s. A. Newsom waa boru In Jaclr.eon eount1, Tenn., No.,. 12th 
Ut,:o ; died lo Heroeodo, )o[ha., evenlttg ol Aug. 2111, 1880 from paralJ· 
ale. 'Ihut baa death folded tbeleueuod a11lxeJ hi• seal to tbe •olume 
ol a puro lito. Io bor waa •erlftod the full embodiment of lhe phrase, 
••a noble, ChriaUan wow&n." Uer Tirtue and charltJ were u ele.,al4ld 
111d UDboanded as the ephere In wbleh 1be lhed. Silt waa one, wbot• 
"cblldreo eriee and call bleeaed, ber buaband a!Jo, and be pralaeth 
her." Aa her walk M!emcd a ooncdleli.on, her prewoce a aunbeam, ao 
b~r abiSellce baa thrown a eold, deep ahad.ow onr many aorrowing 
heart.s. ller home baa auatalned ~be l.rrepan~hle 1- ot a loYing wlle, 
a devoted mother; her commuolt7 a Lrue, alneo!TO fdeod, and Chris· 
llanl~y a faithful d.l~~elple and alunlog llgbl. Yet, in thla grea~ loaa, 
we f.,..J tba~ heaven baa gained an ~gel-thereby eobanclng tho attrae
tlooa all11rlog u• there; and abe hla gained lm.mortalltJ-tunai Ute 1 
Wbn~ a comforting tboughtl Yee, hor death waa another triumph to 
Cbrl.etlaolty, wblcb wae, 1a the .P.-Imlat detcrlbee It oulr"the ahadow 
of death." The beat 111d burden of the day bulng ended, the tired, 
though fattblulRuth t. .. lhered tosether her ripe, golden abea•eeforher 
muLPr'a granary and when e•cnlog ehadee ~an t.o cluator rou.od, 
under the IJlreadlDg branches of tbe p~lm, beslde murm.a.rlllg atreaml 
111d gU$blnJ! fountalot, qutcklr cloalllg h~r eyet a.od folding her band•, 
"foil aaleep lo Jesua." Sweet and pe.aedul wUI her alee11 be until the 
morning of the roaurr&e"on, wbw tbe Su.o of BJ.sbtootWleaa wiU dae 
abontbee•erluting btlla, .doodlngthe plain. with lnde.cribablo beautr 
and grandeur. Tbeo-

"Sball we behold ber ra!Md-complete
Tbo duat awepUrom her beaut1-glorllled-
A new Menlllon 1lnging In tht great God-llght." 

T. E. ALLIIOlf, 
&tl<l/llbia, M'"· .J ug.~. 1880. 

Died, Dec. 25th, 1880, lltUe John Gilbert, eon ol :1. B. and N.J. Oa
born, aged two yellra, eloven mootba ~n•l twentr da1e. He "M the 
Idol of tho fawily and,. .. a promlalllg cblld. !:evf!r ~~gain In tho tleab 
will tbeJ behold blm. In the bloom of b•ltll aod beaat7 be waa cut 
dowu by the rutbleM band of death. FarewP!l little Gilbert, e"eet be 
thy rcat, until Gallrlel•hnll call tbeo forth with all !bote -,bo sleep lu 
Je•ua, to abide with him forever lo the realm• c.f bll .. and storr. 

Ceaae rood p&rents 1our reptnlng. 
O'er the lo•ed 111d earlr 10111; 

For ttnother aaloted spirit 
Now bath Jollled tbe hcannlf batt. 

There hU llpa will about boeann••• 
To the ltlng that retgas on blgb ; 

Tbero blsleet will never rrow weary, 
Gllblrt there -,ru nnu .Jie. 

&111'1 Cruk, nnn. 
L.li. c. 

Lord and Lady Londesborough gave an odd dinner
party on Christmas Day at their house in London. 
Tt:e guest& were the t.iny American dwarfs known as 
the Midgets, and furniture dishes and plates were made 
specially to suit the size of lhe small people. Even 
the food corresponded, everything being of the most 
minute size. 

1 luwe written this much, not to ~come the cham
pion of any plan, but for- ft!ar the few graioe of eaud 
he URt>d might cut the axles a little-might keep a 
few d 1lhr~ from going to sustain a worthy move. Lei. 
us (,,How aft.Pr those tbioga which stimulate to Jiber· 
ality an.ilhioge wherewith oue may edify another. 

Brethren, I do think \\'e should bo more independ. 
ent, both in teaching and practicing the word of God, 
for if the word makes us free we are free indeed ; not 
to be hemmed in by S'!clarian line~, where only a few 
LL.D. '11 are permitted to teach the word of the most 
high God. w·e ha,,e eet out with the new year to 
cleanse our ranks of that w:1ich defiles an1l retards 
our progr&fs in doiug the Ma.~tor's will. There are 
scores of meu and women who have tht>ir names eo
rolled on the church books thRt are doing little else 
than hindering the progreos of thoJ>e who are trying to 
worlr. We have reproved and rebuke<! for several 
yeara unlit forbenranJe has ceased to be a virtue, all 
to no purpose. This state of affair" ii quite C"lmmou 
all over our land, and it is high lime the brethren 
were up and doing. Read the history of Sardis found 

M. L'>itel, of France, bas been dredging in the Sea 
of Galilee. It has a depth of 800 feet. Twelve ape
cirs of fish are found, a majority of which have the 
very singular habit of hatching their eggs and shelter
ing their young in their mouths. 

J. W. HIGBEE. 

A (' i 5~· r.:clma•1 ft, h bsd, of courst>, about being 
marked tor life; but when he i3 mark<'d for df)~tb he 
rou;t fp..,l - .... Ae. 

The pioe grosbeak, a bird the s;ze of a robin and 
beautifully plumaged, appeared this season in flocks 
in Belfast, Me. Its coming betokens a bard seaeon, 
as it ia an Arotic bird and comes eouthwa.rd only in se· 
vere winters. 



.Billlotin& f')r U. S. Seuatcr I.Jaq been going ou 
nearly a 1reek in the T<!nneas"e legialature, and no 
election has yet resulted. It is impossible to foretell 
who will be the successful candidate.-Jf the tele
graphic account is reliable, a. dreadful calamity re
cently befell the little village of Paris, situated on the 
side of Blue Ridge Mount~in, near the boundary line 
between ~udon and Clarke countie~, in Virginia. 
The snow commenced f&lling Dec, 20, and continued 
with unabated fury till Chriatma~, while the tbermom· 
eter registered 18 d('grcea below zero. The entire 
community of five hundred men, women, and children 
auff.:red terribly from intense oold, and no lesa than 
five persons were literally frozen to death. Ntarly 
every hou:~e in the village, owing to ita peculiar situa· 
tion on the mountain-aide, was buried to the roofcs in 
mnmmoth snow·drifta, compelling residents to cut 
tuonelB, in many instanet:s fifteen or twenty feet long, 
to make exits.-Tbe joiut resolution, authorizing and 
requesting the President to extend to the Government 
and people of France an invitation to join the Govern· 
ment and people of the United States in ob8ervance 
of the Centennial Anniversary of the surrender of 
Lord Cornwflllis at Yorktown. was adopted.-Mr. 
Cameron, ofP~nnsylvania from tl1e Military Commit
tee, reported adversely on the bill to reorganize and 
discipUne the militia of the United Statea, and ita 
fur~her consideration was indefinitely po9tponed.-A 
Newark (N.J.) dispatch says: "An exploaioo which 
was heard for 8E'Ver11l miles took place at 12:30 A. M., 
in the vitriol dt'p:lrtment of Ba.lback & Sou'<~ smelting 
works, on the Pdl!S9.ic River. Two boilera explo<lcd, 
instantly killing the engineer and three workmen, and 
eeriously injurini two others. Three buildings and 
about &7,000 worth of machinery are deatroyed.
Agen~ from English manufacturing comp~tniea have 
recently been through Iowa, Indian& and MiS:!Ouri, 
purchasing bhck walnut timber, for shipment to the 
old counlry.-Tbe town of Alta, Utah, has been com· 
pletely demolished by a eerie& of av~o~lanchea of snow. 
S.)veral perished in the snow, or were crushed to 
death. Such tliul!trous snow-,slides have scarcely 
ever been known heforo in alf th'lt west~ru country. 
-There IS a coal famine in somtl Iowa. towns, the sup· 
ply being entirely exllAusted, and it seems impossible 
to get transportation for more. In Marshalltown the 
schools closed for want of fuel.-The wife of Rev. E. 
Curtis, a B~ptist minister at Lapeer, Mich., was 
murdered by Mrs. B.unarJ on Sunday, who poured 
kerosene over her and then set her clothing on fire.
Charles .M. Phelp3, ex-State Treasurer of New York, 
convicted in October, 1875, of forgery ancl larceny, 
but who was to have been psnloned and released from 
the penitentiary within a few dnve, died of consump· 
tion.-8ince the withdrawal of E:der Noyes from the 
Oneida Community, the free-love ayatem bas beeu 
abandoned, and the organiz!ltion is to be continued oo 
a purely financial and busines~ b&5i3.-lt was reported 
that a spirit thermometer at Stephen'~ P!)int, Wis., 
Jan. 10, stood 52 degrees below zero, and that at St. 
Pnul, Minn., iL was 50 degrees below, the mercury 
being frozen. The correctness of these re~rts ia no;. 
yet establiabed, IUid i3 doubted.- The tremendous 
rush to Colorado in search of silver during the past 
twelve or fifteen months is shown in the census re
turns of that ~State. Eighteen months ago Colorado 
did not probably cor.tain o-rer 50,000 inhabitants. In 
June Iut there were found more than 195,000 per
eons io that State, and to-day the number exceeds 
200,000. The total vote at the last election 'vas IH,· 
000, an increaae of 26,000 over 1878.-A. dangerous 
dieease has appeared among the cattle near Somet"let 
Kentucky.-8everal place.~ in Kentucky, Utah, Colu
rade, and ehewhere have been literally buried by the 
now in the late atorms.-The Horae·shoa Fall at Ni-
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agara is frozeu solid two huntlrtd feet from either 1

1 
cau!le the movement was invading the schools and 

~hore, and t~e ice mountains in trout of tb(l fall:~ hr.~~ uuivc~i·i~. He could not conc~ive how intellectual 
reached a he1gi.Jt of upward of 120 feet.-The crope m OJ" II could E>upport the movement, which was to be 
South Carolina are severely damaged by the cull -I <'Otttlt>rn.ted for its tendencies nu,J aim'!, He hoped 
~Ir. Elieba Gray, the in\"entor of the telephtl,tE', j. d~tl mo 1ement woultl soou die 011t, for it Wl\8 impos· 
11aid to be receiving an "enormous revenue" frt>m !tis siblli.l th Ltsucb an'uubea.ltby condition of tbiogsllhould 
invention. As he is a remarkably generous man, be continue.-Siemen'~lelectric raihvay, now being built 
finds no difficulty in gcttiog rid of n good deRl of it. in Berlin, will.be opened to the public on the 1st of 
He ia about to give a course of lectures in dynamic February.-Tbe lat~t ad vices from Sooth Africa re
electricity at Oberlin.-A noise, re.•embling the rolling port a proclamation issued by the Boers, which charges 
of c:m, hilS been heard in Tarrant ami Wise counties the British with firing the first shot at Pucherstrom 
Texa•, from the dtrection of the \Vicbita mountains. and taking credit fur sending the wounded of the 94th 
rt clln be heard sixty or seventy miles, and is thought r('giment to Pretl)ria.-Foreign powers are sending 
hy some to be an incipient volcan,>.-fhe river at their orders fur guns so largely to the United States 
New Orleans is grarlually undermining n part of the that the trade in Eoglaocl is greatly depressed, and 
city, at the head of l::luapam street. TbousatJds ot the Birmingham workmen in this industry have peti
piles have been dri\'en there to check the encroach- tioned the government for relief. 
ments of the mad current, but these hav~ proved to be 
insufficient. All have b..--en w:~sbetl 11way, and the 
current continues its devastating work.-A. London 
dispatch SIIYS the ship Leonore, Captain Bailey, was 
sunk off Hartlepool iu a oollidiou with the steamer 
John Dixon. Nine perBons wera drowned including 
Cuptaio Bailey.-Tbe directors of the Permanent Ex
hibition at Philadelpl1ia have decided to recommend 
to shareholderB, that the show be closed, the building 
sold, anti the aff,lirs of the concern \Vound up.-Mr. 
W. H. Vanderbilt, of New York, h!U!cootributed the 
munificent sum of $10,000 to the Uoiveraity of North 
Carolina, to be known as the "Deems Fund." This 
fund iii to be loaned to needy etudents.-The raising ot 
horses in the great Yellowstone valley hilS Lecorue au 
import~~.nt and profitable bueioe~. Some of the herd· 
ers have from 500 to 1,500 each, and dispose of their 
three·Je'U'S·oltl colts at fNm $50 to $100. The ani
mals f<!ed ou grftss alvnt>, aut! the onJy shelter from 
the weather ia roughly. built sheds. 

FonmoN.-England has experienced al01ost unpre
ccdentt>dly cold weather. The Thawes is frozen as it 
bas not been in twenty ye:\rs.-Furty or .fifty thou
sand L ·mca.shire colliers have struck a!ld are uow 
idle.-The indications now all poiut to 11n inevitable 
conflict of arms between Greece und Tu1 key.-The 
Cinchona-tree has been successfully iiltroduced into 
[odia, which will henctlforth not ouly supply its home 
oonsumption of quiniut>, but will al~o have it for ex
port..-It is now cuuently reported th}lt the popult\
tion of China is not so large a.a estimated by one-balf. 
[t is pu t a~ low as 125,000,000 pt~ple. Tuey are 
comiug to the couclu$iou that China is not overcrowd
ed, and tbnt there i$ no absolute necessity for the 
going out of av many Mongolians. If these figures 
bt' correct, tLat country is not as densely populated as 
aome of the European kingdo1us which have made no 
corupluint of hs.ving too many people.-Ali Pi18ha is 
ouspecteJ of inciting the Kastrati and B otti tribes on 
the southrrn border nf Montenegro to attack l\loute
negrme. Derviscb P.u~ha has advieed .Monteuegro to 
take precautions, and he is sending troops to the di~· 
turbed district.-A Corull\ntinople dillp'llch !IJya 
Lhe Turkish circular to the P <>lvers draws ntleution t.o 
the w.ulike preparationa of Oreece, aLd protests that 
tb('y endanger peace. Tho Porte offers to negot1at.e 
Lhe frontier question with the Pvwer~, excluding 
Greece.-At Ma.ryboro, Ireland, @iX tradt'r.< h&ve beeu 
summoned on the charge of nttemptiug to compE>l per
sons to join the L~nd League.-V lVilt spoke on s,,n. 
day near Kanturk. He vehemcutly 11tlackcd the 
landlord~. Government reportera were pr<·sent.
Tbe government will prosecute Mr. OXoil, ~ecretary, 
aod other membera of the Cork L!lnd L~ague.
Preparationa are already making for a monster weet
iog in Hydll Park, London.-1'he Grand Orange 
L ><lge of Irel"nd, h~s ID('morialized the <~ueea to re
as.ert the law in Ireland.-Tne Cr«lwn PwJce of Ger
many, l"rederick William, speaking at the Institution 
of LlvaliJ~. decidedly cond,.mn~,l the anti-,Jswisb 
m.ovoment. lie said he felt csprcially aggrieved ho-

Jlcw 1/!llblicafiott#~ 
" Life of Elder Jr>hn Smith," published by Central 

Book Concern, Cincinnati, 0., and Chicago, Ill. Thia 
book is, in our judgment, the most interesting and 
in~tructive hi11grapby we have ev~r read. .Bro. Smith 
was a man of great material abilily, and originality. 
He was n man emphatically of his own kind. He 
copiecl after no other man. .A.ud aa his life wa~ con
nected with the .first establishment of the cause of truth 
in Kentucky, there is anuch interesting history of its 
rise and progress in that State. His natural wit made 
him reacly always for a reply, and oppoailion only 
armed him with greater detcrmiuation to succeed in 
pulling uown error find plauting the truth. Tbe book 
is one ofgooJ variety. You fiud!)me thing,> to make 
you cry, some to m!\ke you laugh, and Etome things 
grave, instructive, and at tho same tim3 eot.ertaining. 
For agencies apply to Central Book Concern, Cincin
nati, 0. The hook is for snle at this office, at $2 00 
per copy, postage paid. 

Also from &&me bou11e, a copy of new edition of 
"Living Pulpit of tb·:> Curil!tiau Church." This vol
ume containR twenly·eignt serw·.>na front as mauy of 
OUr brethren, t.'O of whom hllve pa~ed 0\'er the clark 
river since the book WIIS first publiebed. There is a 
steel engraving portrait, and Jif·~ sketch of each one. 
Bros. T.F~ooing, Beuj. Frackliu, M>~e E. Lard and 
Jnmes Cballeu are among the departed ont>il, who have 
:;erruous iu tbiR book. It iii clairne.l that the stool 
portraits aro ml)r~ carofully printe1l iu this thau in the 
first edition. Some of these serm •11<1 arc both inter
esting aud io!llructive, ll!ld those who wil)h to preserve 
a life sketch of the:e brtllhren nnd tbt!ir sermun-1, 
would do well to purcLal!e a copy. }'or agencier, 
apply as above. 'Ve can furnish the book at this 
office. Price, S-3.00; uy mat!, 33 2.3. 

We 11g>liu ask le.1ve to direct attention to the card 
(on our last page) of Messrs. 

P.ASCBALL & F AL.L, 

dealers in Hnrdware and Outlt~ry, N l>S. 59 nt.d Gl 
l::l<>uth l\!Arket St. Their hand<~U:tle st.orehou-e ia well 
filled ulway~ \~itb ~ complete etock, aud they have 
built up n t:plt'ndid trade. Call nod see them before 
pu rcba~ing. 

COOLEY, ".IlEELOCK & REESE, 

Suc.:essor3 to 0. B. \Vheclo k & C->., have a now aJ. 
vt.>rtieeweo~ ou second page of cuver ,in this week'11 
AovOOA.TE. Undt>r the unme <,f C. l$. Wheelock & 
Co., this hou•e made an enviable reputation fur hon
Or!ible dealing, find bect~.me known extensively through 
lhe couutry. Me.sre. Coolt>y and R•·<;Si', the new 
members of the firm, areawoog the be"t business men 
of Nashville. We he•peak fur tht~m n proaperou1 
future. fu11d tho ad vertiscment., aurl call and see 
hem. 
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MIDDLETON DEBATE. 
Bros. L. ~ S.: After making trial I find it is bard 

to make a proper report of an oral debate of several 
dars. The trouble is to make it abort enough. 

I send you this as the best I can do. If you like it, 
I may send you more of it. 

The 6lh of December last wu the tim&-Middleton, 
Hardeman county, Tenn., the place. E lder T.l-3. Dal· 
ton, 1\faytield,J{y., of tho regular Baptist church, and 
W. A. Crum, Hickory Flat, Mil;,• .. of the church of 
Christ, the parties. 

The propositions discuesed were six, as published iu 
the ADvOCATE. Bro. Little, a regular Baptist preach
er of Clinton, Ky., and B. W. Lauderdale of Baily, 
Teun., were the respective moderators. These chose 
Rev. Mr. Cook of Saulsbury, Tenn., a Methodist 
preacher, to act as presidio~ moderator. The discus
sion wa.s held in the Methodist church, and began at 
10 o'clock. The ~WJ~ion' lasted four hours each day, 
with 20 minutes intermission at 12 M. The audiences 
were large, mostly coming from the country. I at· 
tended three days, and am happy to say that every
thing passed off admirably. The disputanta behaved 
like Christian gentlemen. The audience behaved just 
ae well. 

sinner dead iu trespa'laes and sins can know nothing, 
and do nothing until he is first quickened into spirit
ual life by the direct in6uence of the Holy Spirit. 

1. C. 2-4: Paul teaches this Pame doctrine when he 
Bays, "the natural mao receivcth not the things of the 
Spirit of God, for they are fooliahne.;s to him; neither 
can be know them, for they aN apirilually discerned." 

The natural man, is the unregeuerated man. He 
cannot receive or know the doctrine of Christ. It is 
foolishness to him. It is spiritually discerned. Hence 
he must have the Holy Spirit to teach him. He must 
be made spiritual. Then and not till then can he re
ceive and know the doctrine. The regular Baptista 
believe and teach this doctrice, therefore they are the 
church of Christ. 

Heb. 12-2, "Looking unto Jesus who is the author 
and finisher of our fatth ." 

I understood Mr. D. to use "our faith" in the sense 
of our believing-exercising belief. Faith is the gift 
of God. It is the fruit of the Spirit. Gal. 5-22, 
"The fruit of the Spirit is faith," etc. A man must 
have the Spirit of God in him before he can bear the 
fruit of it. Hence, possesaion of tne Spirit precedes 
faith ; a man must be born of the ~pirit before be can 
believe. 1. J. 5-1, ''He that believeth that Jesua is 
the Christ is born of God." Born of God first, then 

The presiding moderator ruled with dignity and af- faith, and all other acts of obedience afterwards, is the 
fability. I did not hear or see anything that wne dis- law ot spiritual life. Gal. iii : 23--25, "Before that 
oourteou~. All this was as it should be, and reflects faith came we were shut up under the law, but after 
great credit on all the pmies concerned. I am sure that fl\ith is come we are no longer under the law." 
nothing but good can result from euch a meeting. Theee quotations show that faith comes. If faith 

Bro. Dalton presents a good perclOn. He is large comes, it is the gift of God, and not the act of the 
and portly. His dress is neat and fashionable. I creature. 

judge him to be about 36 years old. IIis mind is of The regular Baptists teach this, therefore, etc. A. 
the strong order, JUld shows some cultivation. His 5-31, "God has exalted Jesus to be a Prince and a 
voice is strong and good. He speaks deliberately and Savior to grant repentance to Israel and forgivenees 
well, except when he becomes excited, then too rapid- of sins." 2. Tim. 2--25,· "If God peradventure will 
Jy, and he falls somewhat into the primitive tone. He grant them repentance to the ucknowledging the 
l!t'ems well posted on his side of the questions at iesue. truth." A. ll, "Then bas God to the Gentill'l8 grant
He is confident that his tenets are correct, and boldly ed repentance unto life." 

church of Jesus Ohrtst. Mr. Campbell was a reformer 
and was the founder of Mr. Crum's church ; and be 
has a written creed too, aa I will show if it is denied. 

II. THE rRA.OTIOE. 

Regular Baptists baptize the same characters tha~ 
John tho Baptist baptized. 

~Ia.tt. 3--8, To those who come to his b11ptism .Tohn 
said, "bring forth fruits meet fer repentance.'' These 
fruits were fruits of the Spirit. Gal. 5--22. Hence 
these per$ODs had the Spirit. If they had the Spirit 
they were born of it-born of God- hence children of 
God, They were righteous persons. Only righteous 
persons can do righteous act~. 1. J. 3--7, "He that 
doeth righteousness is righteous as he is righteous." 
1. J. 2--29, "Every one that doeth righteousnees,'' is 
born of him ; a man must be born of God before he 
can do a righteous act. John baptized righteous per
eons, those born of God- children of God. Regular 
Baptists do the eame, therefore, etc. Baptism ia a 
righteous act, In his baptism Jesus said, suffer it to 
be so now, for thus it becomes us to fulfill all righteous
ness. M. 3-15. Noah was a righteous man. "He 
waa saved by water, the like figure whereunto baptism 
doth now also aa.ve us.'' 1. P . 3-21. 

1. P. v: 1-4, To the elders among you, "feed the 
flock of God which is among you, taking ths over
sight-not by constraint, but willingly, not for filt hy 
lucre, but of a ready mind. A. xx : 28-30. 

Regular .tlaptist elders and preucbcrs are madesnoh 
by the Holy opirit. They take tho oversight of the 
flock-not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind. They 
have no salary. They go out and feed the sbrep, 
trusting in the Lord for a support. They are the only 
pre~cbers that do eo. All others have stated !alanes, 
and they will not go out without. They trust in men 
rather than in the Lord for their support. 

On this subject Mr. D. spent a good deal of time 
and grew quite eloquent and excited. He ~aid if one 
of their preachers were to accept of a salary for preach. 
ing be would be turned out of the chnroh. 

The above is what I underst.nnd Mr. D. to have 
said. If I have mieatated him, I will stand corrected. 

challenges contradiction. He is evidently fond of dis- These Scriptures clearly show that repentance is the 
cuEsion. From what I saw of him, I lake him to be gift of God. God grants repentance as well as Cor
an honorable disputant, and when he goes out on the giveness of sins. If repentance is the gift of God, it 
war path,. aa he seems inclined to do, I hope our is not something done by the creature, as Bro. Crum 
brethren will always meet him with a worthy man. teachea. The regular Baptists teach this therefore, w. A. CRUM's BEPLY, 

Mr. D.'s brethren hold him in high admiration, and etc.. Matt. 5--3, "Blessed are the poor in spirit for Bro. Dalton affirms that tho regular Baptist church is 
seemed delighted with his speeches. theirs is the kingdom of heaven." 'rhe man that pro- tJus church of Christ-not a part of that church, bot 

Bro. Crum also presents a good person. He is rather posce to go to heaven in and of himself, that is by all of it. No one-not a regular Baptist is in the 
small, but quick and active. He is about 44 years of works, is not poor in spirit, "not by WJrks of ri~ht- church of Christ, ever ha.s been, or ever will be in the 
age. His voice is good. He epeaks well and very eou~ness that we have done, but according to his mer- church. This I deny. I do not deny that Bro. D. or 
B.u~:~ntly. He is well posted, ha.s fine mental powers, cy he saves us." Tit. 3-·5. his brethren are in the church. 1 deny that they are 
and is a first-rate d_ebate_r. I w":" well pleased with The regular Bsptists teach tbi:!, therefore etc. Eph. all of the church of Christ. I think this fairly states 
his part of the dLscU8310n; l thJDk all the brethren 3-12 "I will also let\ve in the midst of thee an afHict- the issue. I wish Bro. D. had defined the word 
were. If the brethren an! 1•here ~ear him have need ed, a~d poor people, and they shall trust in the name ohutoh, and told us how persons were made members, 
of a man to defend the faith •. 1 th10k th<·y may safely of the Lord." The regular Bn.ptiats are that people. and when, and where the church begun. To me these 
~JJ,m Br~. Crum. Br.o .. ?T~lln proposes to devote They are poor and atllir.ted, and they trust in the name seem important points in this discueaion. I hope ht~ 
h1mse~f c~ttrel~ to the m1n1s r). a~d I hope the breth- of the Lord. They do not truPt in anything they can will yet give some attention to them. 
ren w11l gtve_ ~till a good 80'1 cordial eupport. do, (such as believing, repenting, getting up Sunday- I use tho word church in its broadest seollO. It is 

lsl Propoottto~, The church kno~ as the rPgular schools, and mi•eions to the heathen, etc.) They that body o( which Christ is tbe head. E . 1-22, 
Bap~ist church 111 t~o church rsta~lu;hO<l hy the au- trust only in the name of tha Lord. They have the "Person'! are brought into that body by baptism.' 
thorJty of Jesue Cbnst. D&ltouttltirm~. doctrine; therefore, etc. 1. C. 12-13. "By one Spirit we are all baptized into 

He said, tho terms of roy proposition are so plain In this connection Mr. D. said his brethren were one body." Paul says to these Cotinthinn!l, "ye be 
they need no_ definition. The term ~aptist wa.s given not oppoeed to Suud11y-schools, but to the deaign of the body of Christ and members in particular." 1. C. 
by the enemies of the church. Sm~ I only affirm them, viz. to teach dead sinners to believe, and do 12-27, again, "know ye not that your bo1lies are the 
that. the o~urc~ know~ by that na~e ts the church of the commands of God. lf the people of God will meet members of Christ.'' 1. C. 6-15, "Now how do we be
Chr~et, I ldenttfy t~ts. church Wit? the church ~s- together and teach each other the worJ of God, all come members of Cbr~st." . Gal. 3-~9, "As many of 
tabhshed by ~esu~ ?bust, because 1t has tbe tkctrme right. They can underst.and it. None others can. you a.s have been baptized mto Cbnet have put bim 
and the practtcc of that church. Dan. 2--44, "The God of heaven shall set up a on ; ye are all one in Christ, and if ye be Christ's you 

1. TBE DOCTRINE. kingdom that never sb11ll be destroyerl ; and the king- are Abraham's seed and heir:~~~ccording to the promise." 
Matt 11-25: "I thunk thee 0 Father, because thou dom shall not be left to other people." There can be We conclude that ''in Christ," and "in the holly/' 

baat hid these things from the '~ise and prudent aod no apostasy or reformation in the church or kingdom represent the same state. For \l'e are baptized into 
hut revealed them unto babes." of Christ. It never ohangea. It continues the eame Christ, and baptized into his body. He who is in 

The ~:om prehension of the doctrine of Christ depends through all the ages. This is the history of I be regu- Chriat is in the body, which is the church. He who 
on a apecia1 revelation. There is a revelation of the lar Baptist church. It can trace the succ~ISion through is in the church is in Christ who is the head. 
Spirit independent of the Bible. God never hid the the a~es back to tl1e apostles. No other church c&n. Now, in Christ are "all spiritual blessings." E. 1-
Bible or any part of it from any man. 'l'he doctrine Therefore it is the church of Ghriat. :3. In Christ is "rodemption through his blood, even 
is revealed to the ~!lect, the chosen. Only they can Mr. D. said, I am no reformer, I belong to the orig- the forgivene~ of his sina. Col. 1-14. Jn Christ GOO 
receive it and know it. To all others it is hid. The inal stock. The church that is reformed is not the has given us eternal life. 1. T. !5-1 t. 
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We have access to all these blessings, because we cause they could not, but because they would not. Tbe come-Christ or the gospel is come-we are no longer 
are in Christ; out of Christ none of them can be en- teaching was for them, and addressed to them, as well under the law." But Bro. D. reiterates, "tilith comes." 
joyed. Now if to be in Christ, and in his body, as to the "babes." Because of their perverseness the How then, isH the act of the creature I have already 
represent the same state, then there is no salvation out doctrine was hid from them. God hid it from them shoiVD. Now I ask, if faith is unqualifiedly the gift 
of the body or church. All the heirs of salvation are through the natural operations of their own perverted of God, why does God command men to believe. Can 
in the chhrch. All the children of God are in the powers of mind and heart. On the other hand the man do a gift? Let Bro. D. reconcile ; he is under 
family-the church is that family. Now if this be common people, even the publicans and harlots were as many obligations to reconcile Scriptur~ as ram. 
good reasoning, does it not follow that the regular humble, and teachable. They opened their eyes and A. 5-3, 11-18, 2. Tim. 2-25, Bro. D. quotes thea~ 
Baptist church is rather too small an organiz11tion to ears, and hearts to what Jesus said. Knowledge flowed Scripture to prove that repentance is the gift of God. 
represent in its fullness the church of Christ? Bro. D. in unto them through these ordained channels, and the I accept them all. There is a sense itl whiob repent
mu~t enlarge his borders, and take in all the children gracious purposes of God toward them was revealed. ance is the gift of God. Aud it is just as true, that 
of God, all the heirs of the promise, before he can The Scribe and lawyers, said to Jesus: "Who are there is a sense in which repentance is the act of man. 
make good his proposition. you?" The common people said, "Is not this the Jesus said, "the Ninevites repented.'' They did 

Bro. D. will not say the regular Baptist church in· Christ that should come into the world?" something, Paul says, " God commands all men 
eludes all the children of God. But the church of If G?d in any absolute sense purposes to hide the doc- everywhere to repent," To do something, not tore· 
Jesus Christ does, and that is just the difference be- trine of Christ from any one, why then does He com· ceive something. A. 17-30. 
tween the two, the regular Baptist church is too small mand it to be preached to every creature 7 M. 16-16. Now these SJriptures are all true, and they must. 
to be the church of Christ. Let Bro. D. reconsider. In this same connection aud be made to harmonize. Row? God granta re· 

Bro. D. baa already said, that there are myriads ith the same purport he introduces Paul's "natural pentance 1<1 the Gentiles, in that, he grants to them 
of the children of God, who will be happy in heaven- man." 1. C. 2-14, ''The natural man receiveth not the benefits of it,-pardon, life. A. 11- 18. 
just as happy as the regular Baptists, who are not the things of the Spirit of God; for they al'e foolish. God grants repentance, in that he gives that on 
members of the church. Now I presume the ratio ncss to him, neither can he know them, for they are which repentance depends-that which leads to re
between the regular Baptista, and other Ohristians is spiritually discerned." I accept all this. But who is pentance. He sent .Tonah to preach to Nineveh. 
llbout one to one hurul1-ed. So on their own admisaion the natural man ? Bro. D. eays the unregenerated They repented at the preaching of the p1·ophet. 
ninety-nine persons will be saved out of the church to man; every one of Adam born, until he is received by Paul says the "goodness of God leads man to re
one in it, or through it. Now of what use is the the direct agency of the Holy Spirit. Till lhen, he pentance. Ro. 2- 4. Now this goodness is the gift of 
church 7 Do not persons do as well out of the church can neither receive, or know the things of the Spirit God. 
as in it? This conclusion is degrading to the church of God. They are hid from him. The terms ot the judgment to come, afford motives 
of Jesus Christ. All bapti~ed believers of the gospel I understood the natural man to be used in contra· that lead to repentance. A. 17-31. 
are in the church of Jesus Christ; and because of that distinction to the spiritual mao. The epiritulll man The goodness of God on one hand, and the terrors 
relationship, "flley are all one,"- "members one of is one taught by the Spirit of God-one to whom God of the Lord in judgment on the other baud, work 
another." Bro. lJ. 'a a.dmisaion concerning Christians has revealed himself. The natural man is one , who godly sorrow for sin in the heart, and this works re· 
ruins his proposition. has no teaching ot the Spirit. He cannot know the pentauce unto salvation. 2 C. 7-10. 

I will now review his speech. He says th~ regular minJ of God or the things that God has prepared for Do the regular Baptists preach repentance in this 
Baptists have the doctrine of Christ. He must show them that love him. Now if we wish to know how way? If not, they have not the doctrine, and are 
that they almVJ have it. How can a person be a God reveals hiruself to men, read what .Paul says, not the Church. 
Christian and not have the doctrine of Cliriat? How E. iii: 1-9. But I submit, is any man's reasoning as Bro. D. says he objects only to the design of Sun
can one be a Christlan and not have the pract~ that to who the natural roan is, or how revelations are made day·schools. Well, the design of this is to t-each chil· 
Christ commanded 7 ·wm Bro. D. tell us? I affirm a part of the doctrine of salvation. No. It is not a dren the knowledge of Jesus. Is it not strange that 
that all Christians h.o.ve the doctrine and practice au· distinctive feature of the church of Christ. any Christian should object to this? That must be a 
thorized by Christ. Will he deny it? If not, then on The mind of God is revealed to us by words ad- bad doctrine that keeps parents from teaching Jesus 
his own premise, aU Christians are in the church and dressed to the ear, the signs addressed to the eye. In and his 'words t'\ their chiJdren. Timothy knew the 
the regular Baptiste are only a small part of the church. this way and in no ot.her do men become acquainted Scriptures from a child. His mother and grand. 
If he denies my affirmation, will he please tell us how with the mind of God. mother taught him. They made him wise unto eal. 
a person can be a Christian-a child of God, without Heb. 12-2, "Looking to Jesus the author and finish-· vat ion. They will do ae much for all who will learn 
the d~.ctrine and practice authorized by Cbriat. er of our faith." The correct idea here is that Jesus and obey them. 

He quotes Matt. 11-25. Now I believe every word is the author and finisher of the faith, the gospel, not M. v: B. Blessed are the poor ilt spirit, for theirs 
of it. God did bine certain things from the wise and of our faith or believing, as Bro. D, seems to under- is the kingdom of Heaven. Bro. D. said well, when 
prudent-the learned Jew, Scribe and lawyer, 1\nd st.and, still fer the sake of the argument I accept of his he said the man who expects to get to heaven in ami 
reveal them to babes, the common pecple, bumble and exegesis, and ask lww ia God the author of our faith or of himself-by his works-is not poor iu spirit. I 
teachable. I accept the fact. But lww does God hide believing. Evidently in that he gives us that on which know of none such. When man is loved, God loves 
and reveal? Jesus did not tell. Bro. D. makes an believing depends, viz., the capaci~y to believe, the him. Nor will God save him beo~use of meritorious 
inference from the fact. Whether his inference is testimony to be believed, and the motives to the exer· works. But will God save any roan who does not 
true or false, it is no part of the doctrine of Uhrist, cise of faith. A.fter giving these, God commands man work? God helps those woo help themselves. 
nor is any man's inference from any Scriptural decla- to believe pain of damnation. In the exercise of fa.ith In this eame memorable sermon, Jesus enys, «not 
ration a part of the doctrine of Cbr1at. man does something. He is active not passive. "iVhat every one that says Lord, LorJ, t.hall enter i.nto the 

In this Scripture Bro. D. thinks he sees that there ahaU I do," asked the jailor, "Believe on lhe Lord kingdom ot heaven, but he tlvd doeth the will of my 
is a revelation of the Spirit independent of that in the Jesus Christ," answered Paul. A. 16-21. The jailor Father in heaven.'' M. 7-21. 
Bible. That this special revelation imports an under- waa told to do something, not receive something. To It is written on the gate of lhe city of life, "Blessed 
sta.odiog or comprehension of the doctrine, and is exercise fa.ith is the act of man-as much his act as are they who do hia commaudments, that they may 
made to certain persona called the "elect." For says any he ever performs. Faith dues come; hut it comes have right to the h·ee of life and enter the gate into 
he, I<God never had the Bible or any part of it from as the result of what the subject does-exercising hie the oity." H.ev. 22-15. 
any body." The elect can comprehend and receive the capacity to believe. PaLer says: "If you do these things, you shall 
doctrine, none others can. This is a cardinal feature J. 20-31, "The...<>e signs are written that you might never f"il.ll; and so an entrauce shall be ministered 
in Hthe doctrine." believe that Jesus is the Christ." unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom. 2 

There is more of Bro. D.'s inference in all this, than J. 17-20, "Jesul! says I pray for them who shall be- P. 1-11. 
there is of the teaching of Obrist; hence it is not good lieve on me through their (apostle's) word." A. 15-7, The salvation of man hinges on lds tloing the com
argument. I submit my exegesis against his. Petereaye "God made choice of me, that by roy mouth mandments of God. Not thaL his wotks merit or 

The world by wisdom knew not God. .Man by the Gentiles should hear the word :of the gospel and earn the ;salvation, but the conditions on which he is 
searching cannot find out God. AU our knowledge of believe.'' R. 10-17, Paul says, "Fa.ith comes by hear- to enjoy the salvation, purchased by the blood of 
Uod comes through revelation by the Spirit. God was ing, and hearing by the word (or speech) of God.'' Christ. 
revealing himRelf to the world through Jesus Christ. J)o the regular Baptists teach thus, as to how be- Do the regular Baptists teach men to do? Jesus 
"He was a teacher sent from God," and was impart· lievere are made. If not then they have not the doc- did. The apostles did. If they do not, thc;y have not 

h h h the doctrine, and are not tho Church. ing the doctrine of ~:~a]vation. The wise and prudent trine and are not t e c urc . 
were puffad up with their own wisdom, which is fool- Gal. iii : 23-25, In both of these quotations faith II. TREY RAVE TJIE PRACl'lCJE. 

iehness with God. They were not teachable, by one stands for Uhrist, or the gQspel. Let us read, ''Before Bro. D. says they baptize the same characters John 
eo humble as Jesus. They ha.d eyes and saw not, ears that faith came-Christ or the gospel came-we were the Baptist did. John baptized righteous ru~:n. "o 
and heard not; hearts ft.l}d un<lerstood not, not be- kept under the Jaw.'' Again, "After that faith is do the regalar.Baptists. Baptism is a righteous act, 

..... 
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no one but a righteous per~on can perform it ; you re· 
member his argument on this point. Let us exa:.-nine 
it. Did John bapti:t,) righteous persons? that is, or
dained, saved, justified per~onP. M. 3-16. The peo· 
ple came to John and were baptized in J ordan, ton· 
je&in'} their Bins. This looks like John baptized sin· 
ners-not righteous persons. Confession of sins goes 
before pardon-not after pardon. 

But John baptized sinners, for he baptized for re· 
miBaion. nf stna-not bec'lu~e their sin3 were remitted. 

R 2gula.r B~ptist..l do not b~ptize for remission of 
sins, therefore they do not ba.ptizs like John the Bap
tist, and on their own promise, are not the Church. 

Paul came across some of these Baptiets-regular 
Baptists, I suppose, in the city of Ephesus. They did 
not have the doctrine ex~tctly. They bad received 
John's baptism, but th~>y bad not received the Spirit, 
and did not even know the Spirit was conferred after 
baptism, much less before baptism. P4ul imparted to 
them the true doctrine-he it did by simple teaching 
-and then helped them intu the practice. Baptized 
them iu the name of the Lord Jesus. Then he laid 
his hands oo them, and tbt'y received the Holy Spirit. 
This is the last we ever read of the B~ptist.s in the New 
Testament. They were put into the Church of 
Christ and were no more Baptists, regular or irregular. 

The apostle3 baptiz· d sinners-not righteous or par
doned persons. A. 2-38 Pierced to tb'e heart by 
the words o( Peter, tbev crier! out, " What altaU we 
do? JJo for what? uP.canse they were accounted 
righteous-pnrdont'rl ? No. But what shall we do, 
that we may be accounted righteous-as the one bad 
not seemed-p:lrtlonetl? Peter understoorl their ques
tion, and said, "Repent and be baptiz¥1 every one 
o( you in the name of Jesus for the remiuion of Bins," 
-not because your Mine are pardoned. 

The f"ith and repentance of an alien sinner, do not 
make him righteous, in any S::riptural sense. Neither 
did John the B tptiot wait for the people to bring forth 
fruits meet for repPotanca before be b!lptized them. 
He baptized them on their obligation to repent. The 
practice of J ohn nod the apostles, is against that of 
the regular BaptiAtd. They ba.ptized aionerd, for re· 
mission of sins. The regulat· Baptists, becnuse they 
are righteous-pardoned. 

The regular B:tptht.s do not preach f,,r a ealary. 
Now a salary is t,iwply a promise of rmpport. If it 
takes $800 to supp:)rt aue in the ministry one year, and 
my brethren agree to give me a support, it is the same 
as to give me 8800 per annum. 

Let Bro. D. show that it ia contrary to the doc· 
trine or practice of the church for the brethren to 
promise their minister a support. I will show that 
the gospel obligd63 them to do so. 

1 C. ix: 1-10. \Vb:lt does Paul mean when he says, 
"or I only and B 1rnabas he.ve not we power to for bear 
working?" Does be not mean that he and B.1rnabae 
had auLhority to forbent· labo::iug with their hands, 
and as ministers of the gospPI demand a support. of the 
brethren for whom thPy preached? Listen how he 
supports this cl11im. Dve3 the soldier war at his own 
charge? Does not the vine-dresser take of the fruit of 
the vineyard? Doei not the shepllPr<.l drink of the 
milk of his flock ? D oes God care for oxen and not 
for hie own servants? If we sow to yon spiritual 
tbiogi, is it a great thing that we reap your carnal 
things? If others partake of this power over you, may 
not we rather? 

Then Paul appPnla to thll aupport of the priesthood, 
as a precedent. The priests who ministered at the 
altar by the law of God, partook ot the altar. They 
had a stated salary. Even so, has God ordained that 
they who preach the g1spel shall live of the gospel. 

But where did Bro. D. learn that not preaching for 
a salary is a mark of the church of Christ? D~s a 
man who prE.>aches on a salary preach for filthy lucre 
more than one who preaches without, and yet receives 
money for preaching ? I think not. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Replication, .Mr. D.-Why introduce the blood of 
Christ if men are saved by works? If saved by works 
then he is not saved by the blood of Christ.. 

J. x:r: 30-31. T hose thing~ were written not that 
t~inncrs might believe, but that the apostles might be· 
lieve. The word of God is always nddre.•sed to those 
~rho have bt'eo made alive. It godly sorrO\V worlrs 
repentance, how does the sinner work it, nr do it? 
Repentance as well as fllith is entirely the gift of God. 

A. xvi : 30. The jailor' II question did not refer to 
salvation from sin, but to salvation from the penalty 
of the R?man law. What shall I do to be l!aved from 
death by the R-'>man law? Thtt was hi~ thought. 

Bro. C. eay3 a great deal about doing. We tt'nch 
the people of God to do; they are tbe only ones who 
can do. Men have to be quickene.l into spiritual life 
before they can perform spiritual acts, such aa believe, 
repent, etc. All the t'Xamples quoted hy Bro. <J. were 
addresEed to tbe PMple of Gvd. H t> w c;~n a d€ad 
man do nnyt.bing? The hearing by which faith comes 
is the impartation of spiritoallife, and is the gift of 
God to the elect. When Jesus speaks, these never 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Seldom can lhe hcarl be onely, 

If it seek a lonelie-r ~till, 
SeJf.fo':l?etting, ~ecking onl.v 

Emptier cups of love to fill. 

The tree keeps ita trunk in goorl ordar c!uring the 
winter so that it "ill be randy to leave early in the 
spring. 

The pore'! of tbe body are estimated at 7,000,000. 
Each pore is the outlet ofa tube one-fourth of an inch 
long. This makea the whole length of tubing in the 
skin for the purpose of sewerage nearly twenty-eiaht 
miles. 

Fi~hermen from the coast of Flot ,da, report the re· 
cent discovery, near Key \V OJJ~, of geyaer-like springs, 
supposed to bo volcanic eruptions, that boil up from 
the depths of the ocean in tbRt ~ection, which are u£ a 
poisonous uRture, killing all the .6~b that come in con
tact with their waters. 

fail to hear. 

Immense Mal oil fields have recently been discover
ed in Italy, in the Valley Cocco, and also at R 1va 
Nazza.no, ncar V nghera1 in Piedmont. Some expert 

. . CIUladinus have been employed in thtl work, and the 
Mr. ?·-Th~ bloo;. of Christ 1~ th~ prec~rsory ~auae Americm mode of extracting the oil bas been adopted. 

of milo 1:1 salvation. orks are faith ID actton, no are The } ield is said to be very large, :m•l the procluction 
conditions of enjoymPnt of that which tho blood of of a superior quality. A v.riter atates that tbe,diecov
Chriat procures. James aays, "by work>! is faith made ery hail opened up an important ••ew iodu .. try in that 
perfect," and a man is justified by works and not by sectiou, and that. the whi11tle of the engines nud the 
f11 ith only. James ii: 22-24. Bro. D. htld l(iven us cl11uk of m~tchioery id now heard where, not long ngo, 
a new exegesis of the jtnlor'a ca.se. He woulcl ht~vo us th~> slu·phcrd's pipe wae the only souud that broko the 
believe that P.tul tolrl the j \ilor to believe on thl' L orJ aileuco of the beautiful valley. 
Jeaus Chri8t, that he and his fR.mily might ba saved 
rrom dt:ath by the R•lro!\n Jaw. H e ia hnrtl pressed 
by the "doing" argument, or be would not rnake ttuch 
an eff.:>rt to P.acape it. Tbe commandment~ r ·qu iring 
both sinners and saiuts to do something in ordt>r to 
their salvation, utterly destroys the t•>aching of the 
rt>gular Baptists. Tbt're is uo e~cape for tl101u except 
the exegesis like that of the jailor's case. 

J. xx: 31. Bro. D. says those thinge were writtell 
that the apostles might believe. Why, the apo,tiPs 
had done their work, anti weredead when Johu wrote 
tht\t book. J ohn was the last of tho apostle•, aud that 
book was the lust written of tbe iuspireJ volul1lt>P. It 
Wl\8 written between A. D. 70 and 98. 

The apostlel taught that personA receiv~l thP. Spirit 
after they \Vere made cluldreu of G :K!. Gal. i v : 6. 
••Because yeaN eons God hM ~eut forth the Spirit. of 
bi3 Son into your hearts crying, Abba, father." Tbe 
regular Baptists teach that peraous ruust re.3~ivtl the 
Spirit to make them sons. 

The apoetlea taught that Jesus Christ t~ted death 
for every man. Heb. ii: 9. The regular Baptists 
teach that he tasted death only for tho elect. The 
regular B~ptists teach that the validity of baptism 
depends on the administrator and his authority on the 
euccessiou. If this ia true, there is not a man on earth 
that can know he h11s &een baptized, nnd that he .is a 
member of the church. No man can trace succeesion 
to the apostles. 

From all these considet"ations I cone! ude the regu· 
Jar B.lptiet church is not. the church eatablished by 
authority of Jesu3 Christ. 

In the replication I have condenseJ two epeeches 
into one. 

B. \V. L. 

I Will> onc-1 preaching to a ~mall , coJJ auuiPnce, on 
a week-day. A woman with n gr.at caif of a b'\by in 
ber lap, was trotting it to sleep, bo:tl" oon the pol pit aod 
the stove, it aiJiug in the opPralion by singing quite 
loud, "Ah, ab, ab, ah, a-a-ah !" "Can't that noise he 
~>topped?" uiJ L She jumped up and sluog it across 
ber hip, and lookinl! up at me with a grin of dP6aoce, 
<>ai.l, ••I would a~ soon hear it-; noi~ as yours." Then 
flirting out, l ef~ me alone in roy glory.-Rev J. T.Pvpe, 
in IIol,wn Jlellwdi<Jt. 

M. Leullman, a French sat>ant, has discovered that 
oil can be <li>~tilled from American grApe-vines which 
refuBt'H to congeal at a temperature above eight dc
gre"ll FahrenhPit, while other oilsure eoliO at twenty
t>f'V..:n rlf·gn·el:', He recomml'ndR tho oil l\11 eQpecially 
valuable for watch.-mukiog nod other oimi!ar purpooei!. 

An ArAb, when one day I he q uest:on waa put, "I! ow 
do you know there is a God?'' turued \Vith apparent 
indignation upon the questioner, and rt>plied: "How 
do I know whether a man or a camel passed my t(lot 
last night.? His own footprints are the best evidence 
of the existence and charactt'r of Jehovah." 

Geueral Grant ia said to smoke a hundred cigars in 
two weeks. fie gives away as many as he smokes. 
He has used tho same brand of imported cigars for ten 
yeat~. They c<>!t $22.50 a hundred. Colonel Bob 
Inger11oll ptty.J $50 for a box and usPs from five to ten 
ci~ars a day. General Butler p:1ys $10 and sometimes 
$20 for a. box. Sanator Matt Cttrpcnter, who nearly 
killed himself by smoking, has been reduced to three 
cigars n day. 

0dlt1Ch raising, which was only etarterl about twelve 
years ago in the Caps Colooy,uas developed over South 
Africa in a manner, psrhap3, unp:1ralleled in the his· 

A. rich mine of antimony h~ been discovered in tory of farming ventures. In 1865 there were only 
Kern county, Cal., some thirty-five illiles south of ~ighty tame oatrichea returned, in the Cape colony; 
Bak:erfield. This is the .first discovery of workable _m 1875 there were abont 40,000, anrl now there ora 
ores '>f antimony ever made io the United State8 , the certainly J~ot less th~n 100,000 of these birds in the 
chief source of the metal having heretofore been the South Afncan colomes. 

Sarawak 1\!ine, in the Island of Bor.oeo. Tbe anti- The ruins of a once magnificent bathing e!'tablish
mooy is found in a true fi~sure, of which there are but mont have been recently discovered by Professor 
three other instances in the world-those found io Guiseppe Novi not far from Herculaneum. They are 
Freiburg, Chili, and Mexico. The proper ty is owned covere.j with 1\ 11\yer of asbt's and lava of teo meters 
by a Mr. S. Boushey and h1s two sons, and is thought thickne~e. What has been brought to light up to the 
to be of incalculable value. present is said to eclipse all previous discoveries of a 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. similur nnture both in Herculaneum and Pompeii. 

The fouutairt:J nod tanka :of these "Terme" are made 
of Oriental granite and adorned with sculptures. Tbe 
floors ar~ of colored glllSS mo~aic ; unfortunately it.is 
lnvlly preserved. The walls of the various buildings 
are elt'gantly ornamented with paintings and stucco
work. 

:Many of the Anvoc&TE's good agents have been 
prevented from doing as much for it as they wished, 
by the unusually long and severe visitation of baa 
weather. There hava been but a very fe\'f days of 
sunshine since Bro. Garfield was elected. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF Tne GOSPBL AnvoGATE,} 

Thura®y, JamUJ.ry 27, 1881. 
Cottvn steady; better demand for higher grades. 

CHICAGO AND DETROIT. 
To say that these are wide-awake business citiea, is 

but repeating that which every body knows, who 
ha~ visite.l them. There is a strikingdiflerence between 
them and our Southern cities; everybody is busy, you 
seo uo lotlfers and they make business of everything
even tbo ladies who go shopping appear to know what 
they want, get it, and out they go. No time for the 
girls to b:we long converaations with the good-looking 
clerk~:~-overybody in a hurry, rushing, running, skat· 
ing, sliding and occasionally slipping down on the iced 
pavements. But I suppose this is all natural when 
the wind i6 blowing fierce from the North pole and the 
therJUoruet.er atand<i at 22 degrees below zero. Even a 
Southern man will quicken his steps a little with such 
surrounding~. 

A Cincinnati paper (Methodist) says that there is 
not, in Camanche county, Texas, a single church edi
fice owned by any religious body. It strikes us this 
must be a mistake. \V e know we have brethren in 
that county. 

Bulk meats higher. See quotations. Country meat 
arriving, prices same as IMt week. Eggs at the very 
high price of 34 cents per dozen. Hides are lower, 
Sl:ld on the decline. Our prices on groceries are the 
selling rates at wholesale in this market. Cattle 25 
cents lower, hogs advancing. 

R. E. McKnight has removed from Florence, Ala., 
to .Beebe, Ark. He will teach school and preach for 
the church at Beebe. 

Our Nashville neighbor, the GoSPEL ADvocATE, 
is discussing the queslioo, "Can Christians vote and 
hold office?" As to the office-holding, there are aboul 
one hundred thousand Christiansin these United States 
who arc ready personally to give an affirmative an
swer. -Christum Advocate. 

That is truo, no doubt, but whether it proves it is 
right or not is aaother question. 

COTTON, 

Ordinary ........................................ -......................... 8~ 
Good Ordlnary ...... ............ ...... ...... ............................. ... 9~ 
Low Mlddllns......... .................................... ................. 1{)% 
MJddllnl(.................................................................... l13i 
Oood .MJddllne.................. ............. ............. ...... ............... u~ 

TOB.-\Cl()O, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... a 76 to 4 co 
Good lugs ............................................................... 4 Ofl to 4. 23 
Low leal ................................................................ 4 7:> to ti 25 
Common to medium leaf ................... ~ ................... 5 25 14 6 o 
Good lear .............................................................. G 'o to a ~ 
Flne leaf ................................. :............................. nomlnal 

FLO'CB AND GRAIN. 

FLOUB-SuperAne ..... - .................. _ ............... - ...... _,.......... <1 oo 
Extra ............................... - ........ - ......................... __ 6 2.~ 
Cbolc.-e FamUy ...................................... -......... 6 25 

While at Chicago I met with Bro. Johnson, editor 
of the Eva111J•·li.;t,also one of the pastors of one of the city 
cburchc.i-SOrry all partiei were too fuJI of business to 
have a social chat-learned we had several small con
gregations in the city, noue ot them very strong. De: 
troit is a beauliful city of about one hundred and 
twenty tbuus:tud inhabitants. \Ve have two congre. 
gatious hct·o. Bro. Errett and .Bro. W. T. Moore 
labored for thA older congregaLion on Washington 
street for .;ever;ll yenra. 

The Maysville, Ky., FAg~ saya: "Elder J. B. 
.Briney has been called to occupy his old poaition as 
pastor of the Maysville Christian Church. He held 
Lhe place moat acceptably for four years. Atter 
vacating it for several years, a vote was taken by bal
bt on recalling him, and there was but one dissenting 
voice." 

How beautiful our lives would soon grow if we carried 
ahvays with ud, nod put into practice, the lesssns we 
learn by experience! \V e look back at the end of a 
year and see many things that cause bitter regret, but 
instead of leaving them behind we go on repeating the 
aarue follies in the new year, A little heroic decislOD 
would enable us to 1·ise every day on the mistakes of 

Fancy ......... - ..... - .............................. - ... -.... 6 60 
Patent Pr-..................................... - .............. 7 00 to 7 5o 

BRAN-Looae Car Low ...... _ ............. -............................... &5 to eo 
WliEA.T-Faney............ ........... .. .• ............................... 120 

Modlutn ............ _ ............................. _ ......... _.l10 to 1 12~ 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... I 00 to to.> 

CORN- LoOM lrom wagon, ahelled; ................................... 6 
8\ell:ed ln depot ................................................. _ 62.)S 

O&~ked In depot.................................................... 45 to 60 
RYE-From wq:on, leed................................................... 75 
BARLEY--sood From wal(oa ............................. ~........... 70 
HAY, mb;ed ......... ................................. ......................... 18 00 to 1!1 00 

Prime Tlmothr ................................................................. zo to 22 
.PilOVI810N8. 

BULK 1\fE&'I'S-Cisar Bldsa ................................................ --... ~ 
I met several times with the brethren on 4th and 

Pluru street, spoke to a good congregation Lord's 
da.y night. Thi~ church is said by some of the breth
ren to be so primitive in their worship that they, like 
Bro. Lipdcomb, k<malitllc too far over. But if this is a 
failing, it i~ one iu the right direction. I like it. 
Would be glad I had time and space to give a more 
detailed account of them. The church numbers 
about 250 members. They have no preaching on 
Lord'd dny morning, but devote it entirely to the 
Supper and exhortation-everybody brings their Bibles 
-and all sing who C!ln ; additions almost every meet
ing. 

Your brother, 
v. M. MEl'OALFE. 

Detroit, JanttaMJ 12/h, 1881. 

11m ONE NAME.-Jesua! How does the very 
word oyerflow 'vith sweetness, and light, and love, and 
life; filJing the atr with odors, like precious ointment 
poured forth; iua.rliating the mind with a glory of 
truths in which no fear can live, soothing the wounds 
of the hea1 t with a balm that turns the sharpest an. 
guisll into cleliciou, peace, shedding through the soul 
a cordi'\! of immortal strength. Jesus! the answer to 
all our doubtlJ, the spring of all our courage, the ear
ne.,t of nil our hope~, the charm omnipotent against 
all our foea, the remedy of all our weakneBs, the supply 
of all our wants, the fullness of all our desires. Jesus! 
at the m&ntiou of whose name every knee shall bow 
and eYP.ry tongue coufeas. Jesus! our power; Jesus! 
our righteou~nes~, our eanctification, our redemption ; 
Je.>ua! our elder brother, our blessed L ord and R'3-
deemer. Tby name is the most transporting theme of 
the church, as they sing going up from the valley of 
tears to their home on lhe mount of God; thy name 
shall ever he the richest chord in the b~trmony of heav
en, where tbe ungels and redeemed unite their exult
ing, adoring songs around the throne of God. Joous! 
Thou ouly cnnet interpret Thy own name, and thou 
hast done it by thy works on earth, aud thy glory nt 
the right hand of tho Fa.ther.-Dr. Bethur1-e. 

yesterday. 

GOD SPEAKS TO US BY HIS SON. 
It seems to be a diflioalt matter with some to real

ize tile fact that God speaks to us in this age of the 
world. How often do we hear persons say: "If God 
weuld but speak to man now, as he did in ancient 
times, the whole world would soon be religious. This 
is such an enlightened age, that none would gaimay, 
but all would embraoe his teaching." Even professed 
l:hristians often a.sk God to speak to speak to them 
that they may have a&lurance of acceptance with him. 
And that they may know that all is well with them. 
But, my friends, God does speak to you, to me, and 
to all mankind, and that, too, in as plain language as 
he apak.e to Adam, to J.ioah,t o Abraham, to Isaac, and 
to our fathers in the bygone ages. Some heeded then, 
some he:ed 'lOW. But the mojority of men are doing 
now as they did then, passing God's messages as idle 
tales, only to scare wom('n and weak men. Tales that 
no sensible man in good health need not heed. 

O. Rib Bide............................................................. 7}\\ 
Bhoulden.............................. ............. .............. 6% 

LAnD-Snow tlake, In Kep ........................................................... _ 10 
S:AMS-" c. c. c... ...... ........................................................... 10 
COUNTRY IILEAT-8houlder.... .................................... ...... 6 to 7 

Clear 81dee............................................. 8 to SX 
Ham.e ................................................ _ SX to 9 
Lard-1rom wi!Aon................................. 9 

()OlJNTBY PROD'C()JI;. 

DRIED FRUilc-Applee ........................................................... 2X to 
l'eaeh• ......................................................... a to 3~ 

GINSENG......................................................................... :; 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW.............................................................................. 4'A 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl ................ ~ ........................... _. 2 26 t4 2GO 

Sweet............................................. ..... .. ....... 1 25 to 1 60 
PEANUTS-Frolll wagon ............... - ........................................ 60 10 66 
RAGS, well auorted....................................................... 2 
FEATHEBS, choice ............................................... -.......... 40 to 42 
BU'ITER, ............................................................................. 12}, to 20 
CHICKENS ..................................................... -................... 15 to 20 
TURKEYS, grot~~..................................................................... 7 
EGGS.................................................................................... 34 
BIDES-Dry Alnt ................................................................ 10 to 16 

Dry &!ted............................................................. 12 to 14 
Green SallocL .......................................................... 7}\\ to SX 

WOOL-Tub wubed............................................. ............... n to 43 
Unwubcd clothing and combing........................ 27 to 80 
Uowaabcd Jamb'• wool.................................... 23 to 25 
Burry~ len ............................................................ .. 

WUOL:BSALE GROOERJE8. 

SUG.AB-New Orlean. (kottlo) par Dbl.................................... 7lo s}l; 
Yellow ClarlAed..................................................... 8}\\ to 9 
White Clarltled ...................................................... ~ to ~4 
Gran'd ................................................................. 1~ 10 1~ 

Cruahed and Pow'd............................................ ~~ 
A Colfee................................................................ 10 

MOLAB8E8-.tlew Orlean................................................. 48 to U5 
Gold8ll Syrup ...................................... _._ :18 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice....................................................... lG 
l'rlme................................................................. l5X 
CollllllOn Blo .......................................... _,, 12",4 14 16 

NAILB, lOd. .................................................................................. S U 
Horae ahoee............................................... ......... ...... ......... 4 7 

8ALT-8eTeD buah. bbl •• on can......................................... 1 85 
LEA'l'HER-O&It &lo ............ _ ....................................... so to 43 

BuJTalo Slaqhta ...................................... _.31 to 32 
Hemlocll ...................................................... 2S to 25 
In Roulh ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd'• Grau .................. ~....................................... 75 
Blue graae............................................................... 90 to 100 

~~~~~·:::·::::·::::::·:·:::::·:::·:·::·::::.::·::::·:::::·:::·:·:·::::::·:::: ....... _. 1 n 
German Mlllet.-1rom wagon..................................... 60 
llungarlan and Mo. Millet....................... ...... ......... 1 10 

.LIVE 8TOOK. 

But how did he apeak in past ages, and how does 
he apeak now? "God, who at sundry times and in 
divers manners spake in time past unto the fathers by 
the prophets hath in these la11t days spoken unto us 
by his Son." 'Heb. i: 1. Now, what is the differ('nce? 
He apake by prophets, men ~Jeo~d for the purpose, 
and qualified them to apeak hta wtll. And all of the 
miracles that attended tbe speaking were to confirm or 
strengthen the words they apake; and and it was not 
miracles that healed-that saved thoee that heard, but 
doing what those prophettJ epake unto them. These 
prophets were men, the serv-ants of God. But be speaks 
to you and me by bis own Son. And all the miracles 
thut attended the words that Jesus spoke, were to con
firm these words to tho.-e who eaw and to those who 
read his words. See John xx: 30-31. And it the 
words of the prophet Wt're ateadtaat, who were ~ut 
his servants may we uot expect greater condemnation 
when acJdre~~ed by a Son invested wilh all authority? 
(Heb. ii: 1-8 compared with the first chapter.) Then 
Gnd does speak to us, and fearful will be the state of 
those who heed not his words, when he comes to take 
vengeance for all disobedience. 2 Thea. i: 6-11. 

OA.TTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. from ........................... :1 25 to l 76 
Good Butclhera .................................................. 3 (10 to 8 26 
15hlppera ............................................................... 3 l~ to 3,21 

HOGB-............................................................................ • '' to 4 L5 

J.K.B. 
Ez.tra A.De. .............................................................. ' 00 to • :a& 

a:JHEBI'--P'Oll, per ow-~ ............................... _ .................... a 00 to • oo 
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The doctor and two others did not drink a drop. A BEAR STORY. 

THE GOSPEI.J ADVOCATE. 

=========::;._-- --
The Loom of Life. 

All day, all nt~:bt, I c:~n heat thej~r 
<It th<' loom of hi~. ~n·l n<':\r and far 
lt thrill• with Ita ·l~p •n·l mulned •ound, 
,\s tb! tlrele>SS ><llt~la&o round nd rouud. 

Jlu•lly, ciLI'tl•· >lf,ll"c• the }.,.,m, 
lro the ll!;bl or ••• , ftnd thf! mi•lni~hl'a gloom, 
Tbt wbl'cls Arft wrninl( t•arly and !at~, 
.\uJ tho "<><•I Ia wound io th~ "arp of l&tl\. 

~lick, l'lat·k llhtre'•" tltrt'nd of to.-c woven In, 
(.'lio•k, clark: nn<l fttHttber ul wrong aud •in; 
Whtl~ a cbe~k•r<•l 1'>1111( will tbb life be 
Wben we"~ U uurolleolln cl~mhy. 

'rime. wlth n f•ru Ilk~ my:tcry, 
. \ ntl hand• ~~~ hu•y &b hands can be, 
:-Its nt lho loom with llswan>out•pr(tad, 
·ro oQtCb lu It• mushes c!tch gl~oclug lhrcad. 

Whuu ebullthl• Wt>lltiMful Wfh be done? 
tu a thOUII\nol "'A ttl. perhnp•. Ot'Oue, 
Or t<~utorruw. 'who knoweth~ Not yon or J; 
Untthe witt·•·!~ turn on, and the sbultlts fly. 

Ah, 1:\fl-f\Yt"'l '''<'<lTf"r, tho yt.,r.-. :tore tllnw, 
llut cnt·h unu I> Mtlr~r the ~nd, 1 kaow; 
Arull<lnle ol:~y the !cut tbrcall.sh•tlll>e woven in
<io<l sunt \( ho lu>e ln~tcaol ot'•ln. 

.\rn ,. .• •rlnuc~ul "ouf l<>r thi~ "ob of life? 
1'<> ,.e furnl•h tlte wc:1vcr a thro·a•l ea~b day? 
IL were l~tttr then, (I my fril'nd to I!Jltn 

• 

They felt the colo eomo, nnd ~lPpt very little, but thev 
did not really eu iTtlr nor frcr7. ?. All tbot>A who drank 
sufiilre1l j l!t>t iu proportion a a they took in the 
wbi,key. ThoEe who drank the mOEt froze to death; 
those who Jrllnk "moderately" will feol it as long as 
they Jive; while tho.;e who clitl not drink nt all were 
the mft~St tm•l livelie.et of the party, and able to do 
good service t.be next day. 

The11e men wPro all iu tho prime of life; the young· 
est was twlloty-tbrce aocl the eldo<t was forty·one 
yeRrs old. They wore all iu the bltst of health and 
ready to overcome any ordinary difficulty, but they 
could not onduresuoh n p'>ist)niug with alcohol. They 
were all nH'll with orcliu11.ry goO\l cnmmon senee, but, 
like other moo who h:wo not studied tho ma,tler, they 
were Jed Mtray hv the rleeeitfulner.s of the alcohol. 
Those boys who now in theit· public· Pchool eclncatioll 
lenru that "alcohol actd like cola," aa is taught in the 
new temp!'rance school books, will not ba likely to be 
led a'iLra.y aod deceive<l bj it-will never take a. gla3S 
of wine, gin, brandy, whiok'*Y• nor nny other alcoholic 
drink "to keep out the c·)lol."-Temporance Bcmne1·. 

I do not think that I have O\"er put on record the 
story al;out the bear who maM:;ed to gP.t lno:,e at the 
Gardens. .A.t d.1yurouk onA fino summer's moruiog 
the walchruao reportcJ to Mr. ll.utlett tltnt there wa.s 
something alive underneath tbol chnir.;o, which, as 
w~ual, had been pile•l up when the visitord had left. 
When Mr. B trUett came to look at the chairll, it was 
quite apparent that fbcro WIU somebody or some
thing alive in the middle of the pyrotmid. Watching 
carefully amoug the leg:l of the chaira, at l~t two 
black eyos wero seen; these wero uppsrently bear't.i 
eye.'l, so they counted the benri iu ti.Jo h··ar·pit, autl 
C'ne of them was founcl to bo mc.~3ing. The difficulty 
now was to got the benr l.lack into the pit. The chairs 
were removed one by one, until the IJe~r rem~iued un
concealed. My gentleman then got up on hi-; hind
lege ttnd showed dympt<)mli of bec.>ruing nasty. 

Tba bea.r WM then surrountlcu hy the keepers in a 
half-circle. The beat thing in the world to fight a 
wild animal is the slump eutl of n broom. The bear, 
knowing his way back homo, went up the stPps and 
ran along the p:~rapet over th~ Cltges iu which the 

A bcautUul thrt'llol, thRo a thread of •in. lions at that time lived. When be got home tt) his 
TRUE STORIES OF LITTLE PEOPLE. bear-pit he evidently did not lno the jump 1.bwu, ::;o 

A NIGHT ON THE PLAINS. Jt was llenry Allen'a fir~t day at school, and be he reared himself on his hiod ·legs, and swinging him
knew nothing aunut roll-call. "Henry Allen," said self b'lckward anll forward, bPgan to swear in a bear-

,JUI.B. COL:'tUN. the teacher. "Sir?" cried Henry, starting to his feet. like manner. "While the stupici old ba1r was making 
When I WM n s~.-bool-~i rl I metl to find in my atlas, ''Sily present, rny boy," eaid the uachcr. "Present, a fo<>l of himself in this way, ~Jr. n \rtleU took a run 

on the map of Ntlrth Amcrir.a ar.d west of Misi!Ol! ri, my bt>y ,''repeated Hl)nry io dear tone~. Of course the at biro, and knocked him cle.'ln over into tho hear-pit 
a. largo apace callc;l "'1'ue U1·t!at American Desert." 6cbolarslau~othe<i. "Jus~ s'ly pre.•ent only," called out with tbe stump eml of tho hr )OUl. He hty there a 
' Ve were told that here werd pla.lua that stretched on Mr. D. "Pre~enL only,'' 11houted H enry. llere the loug time with all the wind kn~,cked out of him At 
and on for hundreds of mile3, with no tree DOl' shrub, te'\cber and allluughed, nllll he weot c>n with the roll last he got up, shook him~elf, and sneaked oiT into hi3 
and only a lilLie thin gra;3 nutl weecla. as soon as it was quiet.-rcmlh's Comp(MilJn. den , where he lay mumbling for several day.;, hut ulti-

ThellO plains are now cut up into Stales and l'erri- mately came out noae the worao for bi~ expedition 
tories t~nu llroa;NI hy Jnilro~tds. They are not so Little three years-old FosiPr, like many another 11mong tho chair~, or his tumble bat'kwnrd into tho 
desert-like as we met! t. > think, but slill people often little boy of bie age, loved clearly to got B.:!lride a tttick, bear-pit. 
get lost upon them. It i~ but a few years since as which be callec1 hi11 horae, anti wilh a <.lender willow Though Yfl\\'d nre very goocl eHmhrrs, yet it it:J a 
party of twonty-;~ix men whu were tra.veliug across for a. switch, ritle bravely all about the house. One mercy they cnunot jump, or otf,erwise they woulcl bave 
them lost their way a>! it ~rew clark on one of the day be weut with.hi:S [Hpa to u Sumbv-sc~~ol ~-ic~i~, jumpds out of tho pit Joug ago ftom the top of their 
abort days of wintt•r, nud had to lie out nil night with 1\nd fur tbo fira.t t1me 8'\W tho boyll a~d gul:i ti~hm., pole. ~ome Jt!llrJ ago 

11 
young man, 

1111 
~~ ~;ixpcuny

no tent' to shellt~r them au.! nothing with whicb to He looked on 111 wondtr, and upon h~s return .home, day, had au a~lventure with a hlar. I suppol!e the 
make a fire. Th{•y l•a·l loo;l aml good ch>thiug ~ocl b?ree and whip and euch hau lost the1r attr.tcth)U fl)r I beat of the weather (or other dlaturuing causes) made 
blanket!', but tbo c•>lcl bEcnme suddeu ly ~evere and ~1ro; bn~ often and often h~ would ~t) to_ a ~my ,l,1ol~ bim drop his beat holiday-hat ri!-(ht into the benr-piL 
they \Vere not rcallyprt·p:!rcd lor it. m the cJ:;tero, and every httJ~ while excl!ltro, ~e The stupid fellow at onca got down iuto the hfar-pit, 

They ba·i one thiug, however, which several of goiu:; to cntch li$h, mamma.'' By ~od by the whip alighting on the top of a big h~1u who was coiltJ up 
them thought woull be quite sufficient to keep tbam was lost, and other p!ays aut! Jancltl3 nh..,orl.tt"l ~nr sleeping iu the euu. The bear got up, and taking tho 
warm, and that wall p'~:;my of whisk~>y. If they had boy. A few weokR P~it, nn.l P:lJH u·.u bu~y clranw.g man by the t~bouldcr~, h~>gau waltzing round with him 
set it on fire it mi:;ht b we done P >me goocl, buL they' ~ut the cistern, eAs;"~ly wn.tcb&l, of co\:~61', hy hJ.S Luckily the mnn kept his fed, aut! nothing happeuetl, 
proposed to drink it. Thl\t i;o u. t'Ommon idea, that hLtJe boy.. After 1\. lllt,P:lP:l C!llled 0.ut, W~.r. F~s- as the keeper dro\"e ofl' the h~r, aud ltlt. the mau out 
alcoholic drinks h~lp keep out the ~ld. Tnere was ter, hero 1B your whip, and banded 1.t out, ~>till wtth llt the aide door. He fvt·got, however, t.o take his bat 
one m11n among them, t\ ~ort nf a doctor, who knew a bit of twine attf\ched. Ft>Ster took IL slowly, looked with him, but left it in the cage, the bear•, of o.:oorse, 
better and he told them that they mu~t either stir at it a moment, then said reverently: "Pdp.l, me a~k· tore it up. The impertinence otlhi;~ man was notgrelll
around all uight to keep warm or huddle together in ed God to find my whip." Anll it WM so. From the ly to be wondered at, as next chy he actl!ally sent iu a 
the straw in t heh· Wllg•Jns nud try to keep each other Bible stcriea told him l.o"'oRter had learned to love the bill to tbe Society for a new hal. 'l'horo is a very cul'i
wa.rm; but tha.t tlwso who drank much whiskey to God of Joseph. of l.ittle ~amuel, and ?f th~ H~br~w ous bear at the Zoological Gudeua now. He Ei~ up 
keep them warm woultl noL he likely to seo the morn- children, nnd to bun h~ had gone wttb bid chtldtsh when he sees anybody oomiog, aml begs for what he 
ing. lie expl~tine~t tb11t meu who did not drink could lose. A few d"-ys of mo~~ of play,. then a few dreadful can get. If be is sbCJwn nny thing ancl does ooL get it, 
endure much cold with safety, but the more whiskey houre, tlDd Foel~l"s spmt wa.s Wtth the God ho had he pt·eteuds to commitsuiciJo, turning t'\)Uud and bit· 
they drank tho gna.t(r wouiJ be their danger. trusted . Aud 10 the shadow of thut great sorrow ing hirub~lf all over furioudly. Thi:~ isM nmusiug beast. 

T hey all decicled to sleep iu the wAgons with their perhaps there was no 0110 thought tba~ brought greater He c1 nnot bear being laughed at.-ltra11k Bucklancl, 
blankets spread ov~r them, but they did not all agree comfort to the bereaved oues than tlm. Although the ill Land ana Waler. 
about the driuk. 'fbtetl of them drank deeply, got dear one had 11 1wn frvm the homu ne,t, yet he was 
dead drunk, anol nil they ditl uot muke a fues after uot among strl\ngere, hut had already known and 
they covered up, the others th'logbt the v;h.li;key was loved H1m with whom hu wa,; over more to dwell.
keeping out the cold, anti w wme of them drank more Exchange. 
tho they would have dun! h!id they known the truth. 
These three proho.uly llill not tt>el Lbe cold, nor feel 
much else, nor know C\"Cll their ov.n danger , for they 
were dead stiff by tl:tylight. Four others got quite 
boozy and were frcz:n eo badly that they died three 
or fo ur weeks aftenvarJ. Six that drank a. little leeR 
were yet badly frozen nnrl always snftered from the 
consequences. 8~veu others that drank a. good deal 
had their fingers ana toes frosted, but recovered in a 
few weeks. 1'hreo who drank only a little suffered 
from the oold very much and kept crying out through 
the night, though they wero not frost· bitten. 

One night tho Mi~tu i Ri,•er cl!t off thirty acres 
from a ma.u'd farm. Ooo spriDi it cutoff ton thouqa.nd 
acres from Dakotab, nud gave them to Nebraska; and 
just above the city of Oroa.ba, in 1876, it. took more 
than a equ:ne mile fNm Nebraska, anu gave it to 
Iowa. 

We are nlwa.ye doiog ench other injustice and think
ing better or worse of each other than we deserve be
cause we only hear and 1100 separate words and actions 
W o do not eeo each other's whole nature. 

It is ~ery en-y to trust a fticnd when he l!ctiJti all 
right. Anybody could Jo that. BuL the r~:t.l te.-t of 
friendship cernes when everything sucms wrong. True 
friendship is that which does not waver because of np
peara.nces-which h ju t. as firm aud confident when 
there is room fo r doubt ~ when the friend is heyood 
all po::sible C'au~e of suspicion. Trust ia worth mo.> 
when it is mo~t needed. 

Happiness is a frail pl,mt which seldom liv<'S lon,; 
on earth. It springe up wbeu it will; often iu quiet, 
shady nooks and corners, but seldom in culthrnted 
gRrdena. It often blooms where one woulJ leAst ex
pect il, and then t udden ly a.ncl uoe~}li)Ctt>tlly dies. 
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Humors of the Day. 
-.----- -----

•· \\'lw." the hov a,kcd, "do \ 'On 

hlnw down the mir7.zlc of the ~u;t ?'' 
"To ;;cc," rcpliccl the man, "if it is-" 
Ami ~tht thl'n he di:-C<l\'l'red that it 

Still Ano1her Witness. 

Anoth4'r .Jnha!< Cl.at' Arm~ of tht' ('nrc-tl· · •• '•~w l"ru<· .. ~"" t•tt r t-'' A~C.nin .. .Frhun· 
aatmut-'J' hc- Suru•rlor Ntllll nr M.-.. 

Dr. AUI{U,.tt. l'imllb Agll!u "\'tndt· 
('&lffi . 

Ask For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup- it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. 1'ry jt, 

Special Notice. 

Lebeck Brothers, 
17.:fU:BLIC.SQ'O'.AllE, 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 
wa!.. 

Consumption of the lung tissue 
mu~t steadily incroa~e hv the retention 
ot'the foul c"orruption. f>r.Bull's Cough 
Syrup promotes gtntle expectoration, 
and give3 great rdtef to those suffering 
with (;oosum plion. 

The following Cil!le will bo l'end by 
r.ll who Juwe l.t'NO und 'l'liROAT DIS 
EASr:, without peculiar interest. It is 
tl dcmonstrntion of the marvelous vir·
tues of the •·New Proce~~ Cure Treat
nlent'', :uul of the skill of its author, the 
now widely kuown Mrtt. Dr. Augut~ltl 
Smith, of Springfield, 1\fo. This hldy 

To all persons wbO are t roubled with 
old Ulce~. Boils, Cuts, Bums, Piles, 
Ring-worn1, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped 
L ips, or bauds, and all eruptions of the 
skin, ctm be cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, po~essing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore R..'lcks, Shoul
ders or Scmtches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Unt> juat ~elvt<l lht'lr &ot'<•tHI F.\Jl. and WJloiTER 
:o;.toclct AOtl th•·Y )J&,·tt> ~U ttbl(': lU f'll.M.:"Uffl l'ioOlLe 

~xtrtoniiMry l.:trguluo Rt1d will g!v., tbtlr 
CIIShltufr&the hN1fiH 11 ( h. 

IMMENSE BARGAINS IN 

Cloaks and Dolmans. 
"Free chop~ ... is !I :.ign hung out hns houeslly nod hono•n.bly gniued the 

hy a Chicago rc ... taurnnt, ancl wht:'n title of the ''GRJ::A'l' DoC'·roR \Vo~uN," 
cu~tomcr, apply they are shown to ancl hnudreds who have bel'n l'estorl'cl 
a wood pilt• and h.mdt.•d an ax. to henlth by her skill, call her· ble~;~cd 

to-dnv. 
If you are trouble.l with dispepsia, The case is ns follows: Tho gentle-

SoJur ::)Lomach, Headache, Biliousness, or mnn in question wrote to Mrs. ])1•• 

ttny disorders of e toluggldh liver, Port~- Smith, December 12th, 1879, nnd 
line, or Ye~~table. Li :t>r P~wd~r, wtll stated his case in the following words:
cure yo~. ~aken 111 ttme, tt w.lll save "1 am 29 years old. I nm :\coal miuer 
a doctors btll aud much .sufferrng. It by occupation. My mother died with 
has been Ulled succ~"sfully tn.maoy cases CONStnn"'l'ION. I have bad :~ cot;ou 
whe~e ?~her remedres had ~alled. Dya- for about Bt~"rEN YEARS. Last winter 
peps111. 19 a c.ou:mo~t C?mplamt, aml any- and spring it got a great den! worse· 
thmg atfu~dtog re~t-f 19 glttdly welcomed. I am bloodless and pale. For a time I 
P?rlahue HI ouly ;10 ots. a. packPge, and had a sharp pain in my side, nnd nt 
Will cure you. Limes r suffer with the gravel. I have 

White'" Cr~am White Yermifuge i3 seen Mrs. Neeper's and mauyother let-
the best worm killer. tors, from those you have cured, in 

If a man will tell me what he 
thinks ov his nahors, I kan tell him 
wh:1t his nahors think o f him.-Jos/l 
Billings. 

Answers to Correspondents. 
In reply to the m~toy iuquiric.'l which 

we have rcceivt)d rt'garJing :\moRt prom
inent modern rerutdy we would say : 
fo tbr be;,t ot our belief 'Wn.ruer's S.tfe 
Kitlotty aud Liver Cure, id pure in its 
nature, efficient in ile actno and certain 
in ita re~ult.s. W c have Jenroed of some 
remarkable curaa which it has <'ffo::ctecl 
and belie..-e that I1B a preventative of 
disease it is uoequnled. For delicate 
ladied and enfeebled men it is iovalul\ble 
and it3 pure vegetable qualities commend 
it to the ft1vor anrl u;;e of all. 

I have no more doubt of the beneficial 
effects of W:mhn'd S,lfe Kidney and 
Liver Curo than I have that the Gene
see river empties ioto L1ke Oottuio.
R~. J. E. Rankm, .D.D., Wallhingfon, 
.D. c. 

Don't Get the Chills. 

If you are subject to Ague you must 
be sure to keep your liver, bewels and 
kidneys in good free condition. When 
110, you will be saft! from all nttacks. 
The remeby to use is Kidn<'y· Wort. 
It is the best prc:ventati \'C of all mnln
rial diseases that you can take See 
advl'rtisemeut in another column. 

''1 ''ish I wag, dead," i~ au expres
sion not uofrequeutly u»ed by the dy.s· 
peptic and sufl~rer from liver di!!Cill>C; 
tbe deprc:;sed spirit:< uutittiug thu ruiu•l 
for auything, nod nlmost clri\'illg him 
to despair. llc of good t•heer; tlrPre i~ 
life and hel\lth left for von Yet T11 ke 
Simmons' Li,•er Regulator. Ii rl'gulatel! 
the liver, dr~pels despondency :wei re
stores health 

~· e n.re rej'liced to see a few of our 
religious wetlklies ~tllndiog up bravely 
agamst the introduction of Cl)rnaliziug 
innovations into the work llnd wur.:~btp 
of tbe church. lt i~ l~ft huwever to the 
teries uf ~urulay-Pchool pnperR edited by 
C. C. Cline, t>mbr11ciog tho Pare~rt.l anrl 
Teat'lv-d MnntJJy, U'ood Word<~, aocl Lillie 
Pearls, ro ALONE b11ttle against the school 
of the church, being made a gateway 
for said innc1vntions. See Bro . . McGltr· 
vey'11 article in the Nov. numb~r of the 
tbe )Ionthly, "\Vbatahall be done about 
the Organt~.'' No other series stands thus 
opposed. 

Pom~roy'11 Democrat. I have faith in 
your "New Process Curo," nod I sub· 
mit my case to you," etc. 

Mrs. Dr. Smith treated this gentleman 
two mootbP. The following letter will 
tell with what suCCC3S :

MunPnYsnono, I LLS .. Feb 23, '80. 
M rl'. D r. ~mith, Springfield, Mo. : 
D ear Madam :- I have taken t.he 

"Nbw Proces.<~ R medie~" that you eent 
me, following clo:!E>ly your directions and 
instructions, and I am happy to inform 
yon, that I am perfectly cured of my 
complaints, aod ft'el well and strong 
again. 1 cannot thank you enough for my 
reator<ltion to hPaltb, a01i I recommend 
to all tho;.e that are affiict&d. to try the 
new proc"ll3 treatment. You have my 
heartfelt thRnks for curing me. 

Your friend 
JAMI':S. BEVAN. 

.Mrs. Dr. Smith of Springfield, :Mo., 
cures proln~us uteri without any mP· 
chauical appliances, and by a very bri~f 
lrt>atmeot. Suffcres will uo \Vell to write 
to her. 

LEUCORRHEA, nod all \I'OMll disen!<ell 
ooL only relit>ved, but cured, by l\fn!. Df. 
Augut~ta Smith. She is tho author of tbe 
"Nt~w P rocl'sil Cure Treatment.'' Write 
her, at Springfield, Mo. 

D ont fail to write to 1\lr~. Dr. Augusta 
Smith, Springfiuld, Mo.-if you are 
affliclt-J in any way. 

Answer This. 
n ;d you ev~r know auy person to be 

ill, without aoy inaction of stomach, 
li\·er or kidneys, or did you ever know 
one w Ito was well when either \Vas ob · 
t>trurted or ioactive; and did you ever 
koow or bear of auy case of the kind that 
H op Bitterd would not cure? Ask your 
nt:igbbor this same question.- Times. 

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is the 
favorite remedy for tbat terrible disease, 
Piles, or H emon-hoids. It is the favorite 
remedy b•c nt•e it never f11ils to cure tbe 
mo:!t ob~tinotte c~U~e when u~ed according 
to directions. D o not fail to avail your
self of the relief afforded by this invalu
able compound, but call at the drug store 
for Tabier's Buckeye Pile Ointment. 
Price 50 eta. 

White's Cream White Yermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

Better 1han Ouinine. 

250CLOAKSAT 
$2.50, 3.76, S.OO, G.OO, 7 .00, 

a.oo a:u.d. 10.00. 
F. vary sarmtnt Is •·ur•h fully !:? .• n ntor~ lhlla a•ked 

• 'r thun. 

For tho speedy and certrun cure ot all 
IDJ\lurial dtseaSes, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S co~brated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any foa·m ; consequently it produces 
none of the bad efiect.s which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
nod ,POisonous medicines. D uncan's Chill 
To01c purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giviug T one and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

150 :OOLMANS AT 
7 oo. 8 oo. 10 oo, 12 50, 15 oo, to 

25 00 dollars. 
r:vrry on11 of the"· ··'SM!It'nt• I• rlch'y trimmt<l aocl 

of &•>W m~terlal. 

EXTRA BARCAINS IN 

Flannols. un~oi·woar, Hosiory, 
Gloves and Blankots. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney .Medi· 

cine affords relief for all curable dis
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such M 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, los~ of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveow, palpit.ation of 
the heart, pain iu the hack, aides, and 
limbs, and all disea.ses peculiar to fe
males. \Ve can eay to our friends that 
the above medicine iB just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who bas used it, fur superior 
to any Liver .Medicine they have ever 
used. Wo know that it gives better 
satiRfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Koowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can reoommeud it to our Puffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For eale by Dr. 0. P. 
Duncan, Jncksou, Ton . 

Ston tha1 Pain I 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, l~'lux, and 
other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by Wling Dl'. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. NeuraljZia, 
Sprains, audBruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

TRY Dr. U. P. l>uncnn·s celebrated 
V egetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
betwache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back. 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for coD!ltipnted bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of ally othar pill we hnve ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. ( Warranted). Try 
them. 

NOT ICE TO IIOTREJlS. 
A lllre rewedy lor ~Utlng cblhlren, and all bowel 

am.-cttons, snob aa DlnrrbUla, llumwer Conaplulnt, 
Bloody l:'hu. and grltllllfl palos In tbe atomac:k and 
bow~b, In l..,th yoUJJg and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBF.RRY JU.OOR. 
Is far auperlor to any and all prcpnraUun• tbat baa 
ner been u.'!Cd to tho tr. .. uneotol the above diiS('AI(I8; 
It oev~r fal.la to relle,·e when taken In Umeand aeoonl
ing \(1 dlrectlona. n II Ill Ellxtrmade from the ho>rry 
and tbe root of the pl&nt and lberefore ~'Ontaloa 11.11 
c.be mcdlDin•l virtues ol the plllot, of wblcb everyone 
1a acqm•ii'l~. llaba~ allln1rard leven,c»llDterarL• 
and removes every eauM that Ia ealculaud 10 lrrtuue 
or inflame the atomacb or bo"els. It 1a pleasant lo 
tako and perfectly barmlti!S. l'byalclJina aro p~ri!J. 
ing aad recommend.iua I~ enrywbere. Prlce60 ceou. 

\ Vm. Lltterer & Co., are wholesale 
agents for Dr. C. P. Duncan's medicines 
in Nashville, Tenn. 

IJOO pi4'N'" 8Ptt.\.Gl1E"Ii Pfti~TS, best 
I}Wlllty •nil net\ de!<lgn•. 1\ 

6~ CENTS. 
-:o:-

,...MAIL ORDF.llS PI:0\11'1.\" Jo'ILL1m."'4il{( 

LEBECK BROTHERS. 
17 Public Squaro. ... 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of pereonal oppearat.ce ~hould not 
D<'gle<'t that nat.urnl ncce•~ity, the 
hair. By many it hna be<'u neglect
ed untrl it h11s gro"\\n thin, gl'9y or 
entirely falleu ,,ff. Tl1e LoNDON 
ll..un COLOR Rt·.~TORI:R re~tores 
nature'slo:.<sts 1H1d impart~ a beP.ltby 
natural color, tbiokene thin hair, 
cures dandruff nod all itchy <'rup
t ions on the scalp, imuring a luxu
riant growth of hair, in it.'l natural 
<'Olor. .Ask your druggist for Lon
don Hair R .. :;h>rl'r, univereally 
used by the fashionable worlcl both 
at home anti nbroarl. Price 75 ct.a. 
Six bottl~s. S4-. Sohl bv Wm. Lit
terer & Co., and C. \V. Smith, 
Nashville. 

An Interesting l etter . 
IT RINGS OF A C.RATl.ITL fll':ART AYD 

OIYES UOYOTt WITERI-: llO.NOR rs D'(IE. 

Mr. S. W. Capp:~ of Scolb•villto, 
.Mncoupin counLy, 111., writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son : "1 sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' having h:td the 
Itching PilE'S f'ot· auout 23 years, nnd 
have been tretltl'd for them bv eleven 
different doctors, and Jraye pnfd out at 
least five hundred dollnr~-yes, I would 
be sate in saying one thoueaud dollars 
-but never was cured of thl\t itching 
which annoved me nlmo~t to death. 
W hen I bec:amc warm, particnlarly at 
night, the itehing would begin, nnd 
the only relief was to ba thu in cold 
water, sometimes a~ often as :;-ix or 
seven times in oue night. I coucluded 
to try your Ointment, und the re~ult is 
a perfect cure, and I will f"ay that it is 
the best Ointment in the world, ttud 
will recommend it to one nnd nil as 
such." Sold by lending druggists 
Wm. Litteret· & Co., nud C. W. Smith, 
Na!lbville. 
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Itching Piles. 
is one of the moRt annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet. all can find 
sure reliet by the u~ ofDr.Swayn~·s 
Ointment. It has been tested 10 

thousands of instances and invari · 
bly makes a Pure c~re. Th~ sy~p
toms are moisture, like pel'!'ptrntton, 
intense itchiug, increAsed b y 
scratcbin~, very distrming, par· 
ticularly al ni,rbt, as if pin-wormi 
were crawling in aod about. the rec· 
tum; the privatA parts.~tre some · 
times aflcet.E>d. R e11der, 1f you are 
auff ring from thi11 distressing com· 
plaint, tettPr, itch, scald head, 
rin~wol'm, barber's itch, auy crusty 
Fcniy Fkin eruptions, use Dr. 
Sw3yne'c1 ointment and be cured. 
&ld hv all prominent dru.IZgists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

FrVE Hu!-J>RED COPIES of " LANDs OF 
TBE Bmt,~; " Bro. McGarvey's fortbcom· 
iog book, ~ere sold in Fay_ette County, 
Ky., tho couuty of his reaHience. Our 
agent in Mo., in a single county sold $1,· 
500 worth nf books. It is much chf'apcr 
tba.o. nny other subecription hook in the 

.markt>t. I t contnius morP matter than 
the $7 00 work of the Hl\rpers on the 
l!ftme suhj~>rt. In view of the tact that 
it cost $5 000 bt>lore a liue of it was 
priotetl , it. i11 the che11pt>11t illu11tr~te~ book 
to be purchased wht-tber sub~r1pt10n or 
not, Agents are making from $10 to 820 
per day i11 its PalE>. Fotr ao ngt>ncy all· 
dress(). U. CJ.INE & Co., Louisville, 
Kv. 

Photographic Art I 
I am making tbe very best phot?· 

~rapbs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very rel\.«onable prices-copy old picture1 
and enlarge t.bt>m t.o aoy ~ize. I keep 
on band a splendid assortment of framt>a. 
All work exllCuted with care, anrl 8lltis
faction ~tnmnl.t'f'cl. 

W. E. AR~ISTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

The Reason Whv. 
The tonic effect of Kidney- \Vorl is 

produced by lts clean&ing and purif~ing 
11ction on t he blood. Where there 18 a 
gravelly deposit in. the urine,_ or milky 
ropy urine from d~aord~red. ktdneye,. It 
cut·es without f11il. Consupatton and pales 
readily viold to itll cathartic ancJ healing 
power. Put up in dry vegetabl~ form or 
liquid <.very coucPnlrat~). etther act. 
prompt and suro.-Tr()y Budget. 

To Cure Fr' st Bite. 
Bathe the parts in warm water befnr~;> 

~<>ing tol b1-o l, t.hPu tlR~ R rt_nyt_mt Root 
J,inimcnl frtt-1), tuhlnug tL Ill well , 
kt't'pin~ this up tor several nights. W e 
l\ill st11.to po.•itively that tho Rmgum 
wiiJ cure Frost Bito in every case where 
directions are followed. Sold by all 
tlrug meu. 

Father is Getting Well. 
My cllUgbters say, " R ow much ~;ttr•r 

father is >ioc~ he u•ed Hnp B1tters H ,. 
is getting well nfll!l' bis l(log euflerinl-( 
from n di~t.>.a.oe dt>eh~recl incurable, ancl we 
are so ~lac! that ht' uaed vour bitterc~.
A l11dy uf Roobester, X. Y. -UtiCLt 
H eraM 

L. E. EGERTON, dealer in fruit anrl 
omamentlll ttet~, nnrl proprietor of 
Sunny l':iHle Grap•· Nnroerie~~, Lynch· 
buro-, M•"1re county, T~nn., will be in 
Ma;ry county, Tenu., and vicinity this 
winter a ncl spring for the pnrpoee of sup· 
plyinf! aL a rea-ouahle price all that art> 
in neerl of relh,bh· Fruit TrE'eS, Gntp4'1 
Vines, &c. I sell only good t rees and 
guarantee them true to name, 

THE GOSPEL. ADVOCATE. 

The Spring Term of OWEN STATION 
SCHOOL opens ,January 17th 1881. 
Board, Tuition, Fuel and vVasbiog JX'r 
term of 20 Wt'eks $72 00. Address, 

W. LIPSCOMB, 
Brentwood, Tenn. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's P llnacPa," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
t•cliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers nnd white swl'lling, 
MarasntuA, or wasting of fl,.sh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hiv j oiut complaint 
D ark blotchE:S or defect'! iv the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
WeakenPd and debilitatro ~ystem, 
Boil~, yt>llow skin, pimples on tbe face, 
Mecure11l diseaqes, ulcertlted sore lege. 

In short the moat loath'lome diSI'nSI'S 
which b11ve put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a q Uluter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this grt>at vegetable pnnac~a. In Cl\.88 
ot eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the t~yatem, by making use of 
•·Swayne's All bealin~ Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
bow long standing. D eecrioosymptoms, 
and atlnre.~ lettt>ra to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. L itterer & Co., Nashville. 

THE G llEA.T CE~TJU.L 

NASHVILL£1 CHATTANOO GA & St. LOUIS 
::.E'L A. XL~ .A. 'Y. 

AHEAD OF All COMPETITION I 
Bu.IDNll Men, Famlll~a and Emlll'&nb1 ltE~.fE~tBER, our Trains run I rom ClultanOOII&L.!Drougb tbe 

bean of Tennessee, \0 tbe :Miss!Mippl JU1'tr, WITU
OOT CHAKG.It. 

Making Double Dailv Connections 
W EST .AND 1\"0B THW EST , 

With only one change to St. Louis and 
Chicago. 

And delivering paueogera In Memphla, Little 'Roell, 
St. Louis, Texu, and tho tnan.T thrl•lng cltlea of the 
Great Weal, at the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES, 
lo Qu:lc Tlwc, 010re JlleM:~nUy, and "ltb leN omnt.· 
bus snd rher tranoferrloa than anr route. 

Take o mr A.d \'it-o .and Save ·.rroubl e. 

BUV A TllROUGII TICKET O~'EB TIDS 

Great Thoroughfare! 
And take a eeat In one of the 1-.Jepnt CoMbee run

lng ov1•r tbla GREAT CENTRAL l..lNE from .Atl&o· 
and Chattanooga to .Mom phi!, LttUu .Rook and 

Texarkana, Texas, without Change 
Dot one ebaoa to llo1utoo, Dallu, and lntermecllat.e 
pointe. 

::.E'Le:D1o:D1 bor : 

Tbie Oreal Advantage Ia ~ured WJTaour UTU 
ClURG& 10 all "ho pureb.aee Tlclr:e~ •Ia 

McKenzie and Memphis Hrough 
liiLt~Ef>JNG CAll!il, 

Run by and In roont>etlnu •llh lble LIN...:, f.
ChMtanOOI:~ w MrKt'nalt Frost and Cairo; !ro•n .Me
Keosle to Nt'w Orleans, Mt'mt>hls antl Little .R«Ir; 
from Llute l(Qci:. to liolll!ton, 'l'IIJ<M; frow Froet. m 
Coiro, 10 !jt. Loul• Antl Chicago; from Uoloo CHy, •la 
Colurubu~, 10 St. Lnule. 

.....-rbrulll!b Tltlr:eUI, m&f'1, time tabll!l!, c~ .• -T 
be bad on application to Tlclr.t!t .Agenta throGChout 
be South anol South treat. 

W. L. DANLEY, 
Otn'll'aas. and Tlcllet Af.'anL 

W. THOMAS, Gen'l Bnpt., 
N 4811'V1Lt.:S, T .1..11 11. 

WALSH tc MCCOVERN. 

a:= :as, 
L lmA THDlR, 

~~CL o:~, 
Shoe Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 

16 AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE 

DI:.A.G-XLL•S 

Chill Cure, Tonic & Appetizer 
Two R easons ·why this is the Best Cure Cor Fever 

and Ague, Chills and F e v e r , BiUous Fever, 
all Dlalarial Disea ses, a nd the 

BEST LIVER MEDI CINE I N USE t 
FIRST -It i• " cnuin CU~'<' in all """"''• nld or r.tw. I t is a qaiek cure. It is " ~"'""""~"! curr. 
Sl!C0::-.'0 -It is ufe. It <"an not do h.1nn. It c~oo-,. nnt root:lin An<•nic, ~>inonc:. CoJcm>. . 

'Merc:my, Poi110ns or S=IIR' Drug>;. It maya.fely be l!ivrn to a babv. It i.s a fine TONI<' anJ 
Ml'I<TIJ:ea, n.nd docs not lc;ove lhe system wt-,k n.nd dt·hllitAled. It 14 A'l unfailinjf r<med\' lin 
1'oRPID Lw"a• Biliousnro•, l>y•pe~>Sia. Constipation, Oilious He3dl\chc, and nil kindn·d iffiJ<. 
t.ions. Try it when you fed l~nRuid. It will do you good; fl can not dCJ you bann. !>rico ~~ 
Jttr boltk, •ix b<>Uies $5. Sold bv Dn•tti>L• :>nd s:ener.ll dealen. ~ 

By Ex preM. char~rc:> prep~id. if not to be ha.t whO<e you deal. 
.r prd'er Co han the m<-d•~·onc supplied by dealers tn their~; but, in ortleT to pia~ it 

w•llun the r.,tlth uf all •ull<n,.., whcre ol c:an not be had frnm your dl:lllt..., I will nn r<t-eipl of 
$~. """d half :t du;:en bv upres.•, c:hMgea p~p:tid to any point reached bv an expr<"' ~ompany; 
oi•e boUle by o•xprc><, 10 nny nd<.lress, on re<:<ipt of $r, charges to be paid by puoch11•cr. Send 
money by rcjcL.u:rcd Jetkr or money orcJ,., <~ddress<"d 10 

HENRY A. MAGILL, Louisville, Ky. 
\\'l n VITi tin~: to the I""'P"r<lor, mention lhi• paper. 

Whole;:;ale in Nashville by WM. LITTER ER & CO.; and in Memphis by G. 
W . JONES & CO. Reta:l by all Druggists and General D ealers. 

<l. £.lllLLMAN. EDW.ARDllUFORO. Euca;~'ECORIH.;'TT. 

BILLMAN, BU:Ji'OBD & IOBBE'.ET 
T->E~LE~SXN' 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
W HEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TE~XF.SSE& AXD NOR\V.\Y lR6~. CIDER MJLLS, CANB liiL~ AND E\'APORiTOllS. 

Fish ;Bros'. F arm and Spring ·wagons, Clover llullers, and D. J unc: 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 .L"'ffi 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

F E MALE IN S T ITUT E, 
MURFREESBORO~ TENNESSEE. 

--TllE FALL TERM OF TIDS SOHOOL Wt!L

CLQSE the 20th day of J ANUARY, 1881, 
--TllE srntNG 'l'ERM BEOINS-

M_QND.A.Y, JANUARY 24th, 1881.· 
D lJI'H.'> Pnlerlog after Januar.- 1st, lSSI, wtu h4' eharge<l no tuition for the limo prlnr lo I he cle>"' of lh 
(" ~'all Tenn. A tlUJlll, therPior~. who cnlCnt ,rRnuary bL, will pay no more tuition t! no j( 8hP PnterP~ 

January 21th· y,,, ouake n<• uotalRko• In ••wllng )our <I3URht• rs to the lNI'TITUT£.-- 11 Ia a tj(•bool fori 
G lrhc onl y. -r ... cnly odd ye&ntexr.erl.,ore • • a t~aebtr, ghe& ua m&nJ bd•aotag~ In IPniJ>Jl lhe Iuter· 
@Ala of our pal~na and J!Uplb. ~o 8<lhnol In all lhe llontb o6'en a full~r or ~tter Mun" of etn<ly. ~une 
ban rnore eomforl8 for Ita pupils. None bue a b<.tler or n1o~ com~tent facully. It ,ou want to ~!Jon
be one of tbe belt of Schools-a~ lbe moet reae<>oable rate•-no• u the lime 10 begin. 

Special Terms for Spring Term. 
»'or Corthcr p ardeular•, CatftJoKUe.s, Etc., Ad d l'efls, 

J' .A.l.\l.tES E. SOC>:SE'Y. 
DOX .1~6 !l1JD F R J::&<j llORO, T•;N:N'. 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE ! 
eDBBETT BlRQTBEBS, 

\\"DOLE.4U.LJ: !IA.~li.'ACTVBEB.OII o•· 

HARNESS ~ SADDLES. 
73 S0UTH MARKET, ST. 

HASaVS'-1-S~ • '+-81:8£8$8*• 
Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank~ts, 

Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, S\\ eat Blankets, 

.GE~rlkpa.i:ing l'romptly Attended To • ..,._ 

Girths, 
Etc. 
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DOME READDSG. 

And whs.t IS the ph::as11rc of a few d$}'8 of drunkenness 
compared with tho lo!'S of the soul-to be cast into 
oute1 darknesa, where shall be weepiug aud gnashing 
of teeth. But het\1' tho word of the L ord again : 
"Know ye not th(\t the unrighteous ~hull not inherit 
tho kingdom of God? Be not deceived; neither forni· 
catora, nor idolatt>ri!, nor adulterer~, nor efT mi01~tc, 
nor nbu~era ofthem;<'h·ce \Vith mankind; nor thiev~. 
nor covetous, nor drunk:uds, nor revilers, nor t>xlor· 
tion.era ~;IJall inherit tho kingdom of God." 1 Vor. vi : 
ll -10. There is no wny to evade these paqsagea. 
The man who drinks till he becomes a druokttrd, and 
ao continues, is as cerbiu of perdition a9 that these 
paa•agt-a are true. And the mau who drinks at all is 
liable to become a. drunkard. It is excecdinStly peril· 
ous to drink a dram regularly for a. fingle week, and 
thirty days of regulur drnm·drinkiog would bt·iug the 
habit of drunkenness upon a very large number of the 
people of this worl,J. It will not rlo to tamper with 
it. Huin unutterable follows in its train. Touch not, 
tnot& not, handle not, ii thr~ only anfety in the matoor. 

Brethren, if any one who reads this has formed or 
A Little Boy'• 'houbles ............................................... .......... ........ ;., is furruing the habit of drinking, do stOJl, before you 
"Rocky Dundee." .......................................................................... ... 76 

DRUNKENNESS IN THE CHURCH. 

fu1·thl.'r go. Every step you take in that direction is 
bringing you neare1· awl still nearer the horrible preci
pice of ruin over which you will inevitably plunge if 

Several brethren have written us lately, requesting you continue that road, for in that habit you are 
that we give an article or two in the ADVOCATE on not only jeopardizing your own ~u), but you are 
this subject. In some congregations, the evil of strong wringing and breaking the heart of that ,vile, 
drink is certainly the cause of much trouble in the whom you are pledged before heaven and earth to 
church, and IL cause for reproach by the world and the cherish, pl'otect and t>upport. Not only are you wring· 
enemie.<1 of truth. ing her heart Wllh sorrow and dark forebodings, but 

Many are iu the habit of drinking daily, and are ycm will bring her to poverty and want. 
~ldom eeen from under the influence of strong drink. Oh bow it barrows tho heart of the delicate woman 
The bloated, flushed cheek, the peculiar glare of the who never knew want or hardship, to sec poverty 
eye, and often the thick tongue, the obotructed !!peech and dc~titution in all their baggard for1n'l nt tho very 
and unnatural manner~. and tainted breath, givo~ evi· door, and staring her aurl her little children, yen, his 
deuce to the beholder of intoxication, when the man children in the face. 1\Illn, brother, will you thus 
at the sa.me time wiU most obstinately deny drunken· violate your solemn pledge, your highest earthly obli
ness on his part. fhia state of things by continued galion, and bring t>uch crushing ruin upuu the dearest 
habit of dram·drinking creeps eo gradually upon men ones GoJ ever ~avo you? Crush out that tender heart 
that they do not realize any intoxication. 'Ve have that Wt uM giv" her life ftJr your sake, and bring thos .. 
seen men that were almost constantly under the influ. pl'attliug balx>s to df•grada.tion and orphans' doom? 
ence of whi~Skey until their breath could be deteoted 0 think, before you further go! 'Yo have s~eu pal~ 
almost across the room, who could not articulate dis· faceP, suuken eyes, weeping cJuoten~Aucos, the evi· 
tinctly, that would still most positively deny being dences of crushed hearts nnd poverty-&tricken woe, 
drunk, when at the same time they were a by-word that we would not have ou our shoulders for the gold of 
i n the whole community. Men do not realize the n thousand such worlds 1\S this. And again, let such 
danger they are in when they start the habit of remember, too, that they are enemies to the cr08S of 
taking regular dramt>. The habit once darted, Christ-that they are making incurable wounds upon 
seldom fails to land the mao who started it into the body of Christ, and by their personal influence,. 
habit ual drunkenness, before he is dono with it. drAgging others down to woe, by causiog them to 
If euch could ouly realize beforehand the ter· offend, to do wrong, and also end in ruin. Ah I what 

rible ruin that inevitably follows the habit, they a h'rrible train of ruin follows in the habit of strt>ng 
surely never would begin it. In the first place th~ drink. Are you therefore willing to go down to such 
who drink, OXJ>OQe their own souls to ruin, as is plain· ruin, an•l drag others with you just for the gratifica. 
ly evinced by the word of God. Paul in closing hie tiou of au unlawful and unnatural appetite? 'Ve here 
catalogue of the works of the fiesh, does it in the fol· insert a piece from a clear·heaJed, sound and intelli· 
lowing words: "Drunkenoees, revelinga, and such gent brother on this eul~ject, that our readel'a may see 
Jike; of the which I tell you before, as I have also told what ot.hers think of thia terrible eviJ, so often found 
you in times past, that they that do such things shall in the church: 
not inherit the kingdom of God." (;lal. v. There is no sin with which the church hAs to deal 

This is truly a solemn decJaration. The one who I that gi!es mor.e ~rouble th~n thi:J. A!l are willing to 
drinks till he is a drunkard deprives himself entirely to adom that 1t h! ll great sm. destrucll\11' of the llt'.ace 
of an inheritance io the kin~dom of God. Such hav<' aucl w~ll·being of ~ocicty • and clearly and strongly con-

. . . . demned by lht:> B1ble. But we oftcu fiud members of 
no rtght to a postt.IO~ 1u tb~ church or k1~gdo~ of the cb~rch going ou to the point of habitual drunken
God on earth, and tt 18 certam thllt they w11l fatl of ne~~ wtthout Bt-emiug to realize that they tire drunk 
an entrance into the everlasting kingdom above. Is ~rds, or to admit tl.u:1t they get. drunk. They will go 
it poaaible that men of sense men of education and l1nlo mlooos and d11uk, and go 1uto comp•my and talk 

fi f ood · d' h and dct in such a 111anucr 1\8 to excite remark and 
re ~ement~ men ° g J~ gment on every ~t er ridicule, and tbml bring reproach upon the church, 
suhJ<'Ct, wtll thus barter thell' souls away for ~ httle, j and when remnnstr11ted with, will protest their inDO· 
and p:1ve for themselves theroadl.lown to eternal woe? cence of drunkeune~s. 

A .man may be. ~ruuk without !osing his power of 
walkmg, or r'qumng the attentiOn of the police. 
Wheu be brcome3 eo intoxicated that those ~thou t him 
can ob~ervo it in his chauge of speech and manner!! 
he nt once is a by. word of reproach for the chureh: 
fhe fiuger. of !'COrn is at onco pointed at r he no.&y 
repre.eotu.liYe of the church, and he is a. hindr>~uc~ 
aucl a. 11tumbling· block to I be cause that he profess .. s. If 
be id allow~d to remain in the church, others wbo are 
lower down in the scale of druokenn~s will take 
re.fuge bthind him and insist tbat tb~>y should nc•t be 
w1thdra~vu from ~long a, he i~ retained, aud thus tbe 
church 1e filled w1th corruption and debauchery. It 
SfCUI"' strange that a rnan who keeps one of tuose deos 
o.f vice called a driukiog !!~loon, sbould have any de
Sire to hold member11h1p w1th a church. Such is come· 
tim~a the case, but with what comristency can the 
church deal with him when he claimR that some of his 
best customers are members of tbe church ? Is it a. 
greater sin to keep one than to patmnize it? And )Ct 
in almost every church we find members \VhO 1-xpect 
to occupy rE-spectable place~ in the church, whiltl ut 
the s•uue time they drink at such placE"s. 

When a mao drinks iu >&loons or bccomt>s so intoxi
~aterl. that his speech auJ m>tuuer betray him, be is 
1dent1fied body and soul with druukenne.;a and nil its 
horrid rbain of evils, ttnd the church to retain him 
must allow itself to become the receptacle of liiu 1\ud 
corruption in all it~ pba~ea. We wieb here to make a 
special appea.l to those memhers of the church who 
bave not yet sunk eo deep iutu 1be qua~ruiraof druuk· 
.. nn~s as to lose all ret-peeL for 1 bem•elv(18 ur th., 
c~urch, who would not willingly eeo the church prue· 
tltuted and brought clown to a level with aome of tl•e 
chatact.crs that we have mrnlioned, and to ebow thew 
that in clllimiog the liberty to go into Slllvon~ whrn 
t!Jey fllellike it, and to drink tn any ('Xleot short ot 
beastly intoxication, they are clniming Lha.t which the 
church CllUnot allow without Ul!ikiu~ itEelf a btJdy of 
corruption inst(1ad of purity, a~< it should I)E>, for they 
must, as reasonable men, see the rlifficolty that thu 
church has in getting rid of its impurities, of discrirui· 
nttting betwee!l the saloon· keep~:-r and his patron~, vr 
bl'tweeo tim dlfi .. reot sl.llge~ of drunkeune~s 
. Is !t tlot as easy to fiud n. stoppiug · pl~tca befure get· 

twg HJt.o tbo saloon, or before getting so tlruok as 
to exuibit it to the world, as it i~:~ between this and 
other degr~tdalinn and ruin ? In the light of tht' bi@
tory of all tho,e whorn you have ~ceu go dow u to ruin 
in this way, decide the quC~;tion. 

Another good brother sa.ys: ''Not long since a 
brother tuld me he bad p11id five dollars to the aaloon 
for whiskey, as be said, to keep off sickness, while he 
was at the enme time borrowing money at twelve per 
cent., to keep up his family expenses." Similar cases 
to the above doubtless frt quently occur. What ~rt of 
Christianity is this? Would be, or any one else of his 
kind make that sort of sacrifice for the cause of Christ? 
It would be best, if congregations would everywhere 
relieve themseh·es of such burdens if they cannot re
form them. Reader, if you know of a brothe.· who 
driuke that does not take the ADvoCATE, will you 
band bim this number, aud a@k hiw to read it? An
other brotberiL!!ks u:; to write un article with reference 
to a membE'r of the church selling whiskey by the 
quart. This we propose to do in a future article. 

E.G. S. 

The young man who shirks his tluties as often as 
possible never succeeds in lifo. You may set it dowu 
at once that sooner or later he wiiJ be a. drone in the 
great hive of human industry. If you be~in lift- a. 
shirk, you may set it down ns a. fixed fact tl11tt the 
habit will foJio,v you through life, and iustc·nd vf a 
success you will be an utter failure. 

Are we ready to take the place where we Clln b~'et 
serve? If so, it matters not \VhtLt may be our ability if 
we can hear the MU~ter aay-••You have doue what 
you could i''-"Well done," Let ua rise aud be going I 
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CAN CHRISTIANS VOTE AND HOLD OFFICE 1 
REJOI~DER TO SO. Ylll. 

Hro. R says if a Christian hRs no right to vote, he 
h1t:. no right to take atl\•nntago of the libernllaws of 
t·ivil government to :l\'oiti threatened danger. Then 
llro. R considers it an act of great liberality for a 
r.ovcrnment to let a Christian live and worship his .... 
God, does he? It is an act for which Paul ought to 
Juwo given great praise and honor to the liberal 
Rom:ln government for granting him the grtlnt pri'fi· 
lc"O of livin,. in pri,on and wearing a chain for 

" 0 two vears, to be crucified in the end. Dro. R has 
mnd~ the wonderful discovery that Pnul died to vin
dict!le n Chri:;tian's right under the government. 
\Vh:lt light was vindicntcd by bearing a shnmaful 
imprisonment, wearing a chain noel then being 
shamefully murdered, we do not see, unlei!s it be the 
ri,.ht of everv Chri:;tian to suffer those things when· " . 
ever the government sees fit to inflict them. But I 
am sure l'aul never himself understood he was thus 
viaHlicating this political right. To Yindicnte his 
right, those must be punished who violated the 
rights. The Jewish people, who hnd ndded a humun 
to the divine government, like wild fiends plotted his 
<loath; yet he snys when the judges found "no cause 
of death in me, the Jewish people spoke ngniust it. 
I wns constrained to nppeal to Cmsar--not that. I had 
nught to accuse ruy nation of; for the hope of Israel 
I am bound with this CRain." 

Iu nil of his pleas before his judges he forgot to 
rlaim that he was vindicating his political rights, but 
before them all be put in the plea thatJesns the Christ 
i~ the Son of God and the rightful king of earth. Only 
on co did he suggest his right.! as a Rowan citizen, then 
to avoid a " econrgiog." The truth is, the idea of 
appeal to Rome seems to have been suggested by God. 
H~ tohl him, "As thou hast testified of me in J eruea
l~m, so mu3t thou bear witness of me at Rome." He 
went there to testify tor God and turn sinners to 
Christ. The priviiPges ion posed on him at Rome were 
~o heavy, that he desired to depart and be with Christ. 
Yet sympathy for his brethren eo joying tne glorious 
privileges of Rlmish martyrdom for Christ, made 
him w•lling to remain to advise and comfort 
them. If Paul was vindicating or dying a martvr to 
any political rights he never knew it. Such ideas 
are a reproach to Paul's death, and the religion of 
Cbriet that be died to commend. 

llro R thinks the Jewish people wor~e than the 
R')rua.n. How much more cruel immediate death 
would have been, than the lingl:lriog imprieonment, 
the galling chain, and the cruel cross at the end, we 
do not know. But if they were worse, it is another ex
n.wple Bro. R. furoisbtli! us, showing bow God's 
ptjople are corrupted and depraved by eervice in the 
human go\'eroments. 

Every single example in the Bible teaches that 
voluntary f'ervice in human government perverts the 
rdigiou of Christ und injure~ human government. 

llro. R. says l tacitly admit the correctness of his 
p >&ilic),l \then I say D.miel aod Joseph are difficulties 
-anr\ thinks I was pres~ed to it by his arguments. I 
made Lh~ o.arue admisl!ion fifteen years ago when press
ed by no one. I did not come to this investigation as 
a parta:::an to present only one side of it. I am will
in~ to present the difficulties on both Sides. Bat I 
dicl not mean it WM a diffieultv in my mind-but it 
is a difficulty in the minds of those who do not 11tudy 
the cas""· I ba\"eshown that Dmiel was not a volun
tary vflber, but n slue longing for liberty to leave 
the accureed bondage. 

A w~~rd is said ti> be sufficient to the wise. I thought 
a su?gcstion of a plain truth would eave a lengthy in
vc'ltigation. 'Vas Joseph a slave? or was he a vol· 
un'nry dficer of the government of Egypt? 

,)1•oph was first sold to Putipbar for money. "The 
L')rd was with ,Joseph and he was a prosperous man, 
uucl he was in the bonae of his master the Egyptian, 

THE GOSPEl., AifVOCATE. 

* * ':' and he made him overseer ovet· his bouse, nud doms of tbe evil one. God rules in and through one, 
all that he had he put in his hands, * * * and be left be overrules the other-but the tvil one rules in and 
all that be had in JoEepb'll hand, and he knew not through it. 
aught that he had snve the bread he did ent." Gen. The evil occ, knowing that his reign muet finally be 
xxxix: 2-6. He WIUI the overse~r, yet a slave. 'J he broken and destroyed, has conlinually propoted a com-
20th verse tells that .Tosepb'a master took him as hie promise. He proposed thi1:1 to Christ. It you will 
slave and c~t him into prison without ttial. Thi<! waR t~erve me-let me be hf.'ad-you cau have all the king
done on a false accusation, and the Lord was still with Joms of the earth as youra under me. Christ topurned 
him. SJ " the keeper of the prieoo committed to the offer. He cJntioually repeats it to Chrit~t's ser
J osepb's band all tbe prisoners that were in pri,ou, vante, "sen·e rue in my kingdom that I have estab
and whatsoever they dicl he was the doer of it. The lidhed, of which I am head, aud then in that kingdom 
keeper of the prison looked not to anything that wne under me you can rule and introduce your p1inciple!1, 
under his hand.'' Gt!n. xxxix: 20-23. Yet he WM practice~, good institutions to elevate humanity in vari
an imprisoned slave, longing fur release and begging oos ways." ChrisL'tS dJ::eiples have not resisted the 
his fellow prisoner whose releaee he foretold to inter- t~mptation. Hence tbe compromise; hence the idea 
cede with the king in hi~ behalf. For two long yeor3 is that God will rule the world in and through theli6 
he remained a prisoner; when the king's dream re- kingdoms which God's enemy builded. But we have 
minded the butler that Joseph interpreted dreams. shown cooclu~h·ely this is mp;ssible. Cbtist came 
He mentioned it to the king and he sent for Joseph. to destroy the works of the devil, not to reform them. 
He interpreted the dream, foretold the years of plenty Ood's honor i:1 pledged to ru Je the worlJ only through 
and the succeeding ye1us of famine and recommended that kingdom sealed by the blood of his Sou. It 
that the king should appoint a mao to garner and would dishonor God; it would degrade the S&vior for 
husband food during the years of plenty, and die- him to rule in this world through the institutions 
tribute: it during the years of tamine; naturally the which grew up io the rebellion of man and under the 
king thought tho man to whom God revealed thia rule of the devil. 
was the proper peraou to attend to it. As the !tla\"e Bro. R. has not darec.l deuy that these kingdoms 
of the king and for the king he collecteJ. the corn, as did originate in rebellion against God; that they are 
his slave he sold it for the king. The clearest evidence recoguiz~ as the kingdoms of the evil one. Tb.is he 
of this is, the profits of the transaction nil inured to bus distinctly on sevPral occasions acknowledged as 
the king. The king treated him just as Potiphar true, if I understand his language. Tbu being true, 
bad Joue-just as the jailor bad dono-just as many two distinct masters are served in the two iostitutivns. 
masters have committed all their aff,drs to trustv eer- The Savior baa said ••No mao can serve two masters; 
vants. He made him second in authority to himself be w11l love the one and ba.to the other." We cer
-yet he was a slave, a prisoner, and is still a slave. tainly say no Christian man can go into tbette king-

This may seem strange to Bro. Rowe, but to tho>e domR of the evil one to serve him without having his 
pcraona familiar with the institution of slavery, it is religion corrupted and overturned. He Cllnnot serve 
not. We have seen in~tances by the hundred, where God and the evil one. 
the master committed all the management of n large It may bo cowarrtly iu m.e to Cur ~~ 910\144' ~&e
farm to u. trusted slave. They permitted these slaves places where God bas given no dirPotion. [have never 
to buy anti sell corn, stock, cotton, nud even other had any ambition to be of ~bat cla~s who " rush in 
storea for them. 1 knew one instance of a slave coo- where augels ftar to tread." It i3 also true I ba ve 
ducting a large mercantile business for his master for not n very exalted estimation of huruau wiedom or 
vears with success. Tho slave-now a freedman- human powe-r to rt>sist temptation, or the strength of 
is }iying in our city. Joseph sold the com but human cbllracter, t:ave as muo humbles himself as 
"brought the money into Pharaoh's house." Gen. a little child 11nd is led and guided by God. I have 
xlvii: H. He bought the cattle, the horst>s, the never found-Bro. R. has wholly failed to ebo,v-one 
sheep, the land~, tho J•eople themselves. "H•J the word of direction or guidance to the child of Gcd 
land became Pharaoh'll,'' xlvii : 20. ••Joseph ssid, 1 as an affiliator, or guide or director of human gov
ba.ve bought you this day and your laud for Pharaoh." ern menta. lienee, I believe tho Chri~Linn mao is 
Verse 23. S:~ all the husbandry nnd the selling W:l!! always morl' or less demoraliz,d in politics and 
as Pharaoh's servant for Pharaoh's profit, and Jm!l'pb corrupted. Ood works through means of his own 
as an honest mao did not touch a dollar of it, or re- ~tppointmeot, not through these forged by his enemies 
ceive a dollur'a profit eave as the king gave to him, save as he naes these to puni~b enmity and rebellion. 
The king compounded with the people, and they pay The agreement under which Bro. R. and I began 
him a fifth of all their earnings. Jo~eph's children this di•cussioo is this: "Toe ono who lend!! eball get 
after him were shwes as were his kinsmen, and when through his statt!weot; theu the other file objootions 
another king arose who knew not Joseph, and did not and state the opposite; then n rE-joinder from Pacb." 
favor his fanlily, he oppressed his children and their This agreement M the mn.tter went, would gave rrte 
kindred. the clost>. But I believe I logically should have led. 

But ,Joseph, like Daniel, felt all the time that his I haYe occupied much tho greater spa.c~, nnd I am 
1*3itioo was a degrading sLl\"ery from which GoJ perfectly walhng that B_ro. R. ah~nld rt'J<)ao. to ?lY. re
would deliver his kindred. he rfquired an oath of his joinders, aucl close the InveetagatJon. I thank 1n JUS

children that they would ;ake his bones from the land tice he is entitled to tbi~. . 
of his nod their bated bondage. There is nothing in The rule~ governing such anvestiga._tioos require that 
all thi3 to justify any Eervaot of God ~tctina as an he should IOtl'ociuce no new proof 1n the close, but 
officer in human government. But it does te;ch that confine himself t~ what has ~een already introduced. 
Gi>d can aud will overrule and deliver his faithful But a_s I ar~a parttcrtlarlr auxaoue for the ~hvle truth 

children from their oppressllrs, nntl thtlt all human 
governments even of the wicked will be overrull'd to 
the good of his children that nre faithful to him, with
out their voting or fighting or becoming the partrsano 
of any buman government. 

Bro. R. says, "Divine 11ud human government are 
morally and socially rclateJ." They come in contact 
here, and God has clearly regulated the contact. 
They originated M we have shown-one with God, 
the other in rebellion against God; one is always 
rect~gni:~.ed as God'a king1om, the other ns the king. 

on t.b13 snbj~t, as 1 bsheve the error on 1t f~tal and 
the one which hn~ done more to corrupt Rod carnaliza 
the religion of Cbrist and to t:eparate the church from 
God, depri\'c it ot his strength and leave it to blander 
along with human ''"eakn~, t'rror and frailty, we ask 
Bro. RowE', if he bas any Sc.iptuae, new or olrl , that 
will overturn the position set forth, to give it to at~. 
New ~cripture introduced we mi~bt wish to comment 
upon. "·e &hall not again comment upon noy aiready 
introduced. We will publish all Bro. R has to eay 
nod will not, after asking him iuto our bouse, rencler 
him uooomf.>rt'lble by complaining before he is fairly 
seatEtl, of the room he occupies. 

D.L. 
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NOTES FROM CliiCINNATI. E'st crmsists in the splendid residenc(>S, beautiful lawns, 
h:-oacl and epacioua street~, magnificent parks and 

(We are kirully permitte.l t' pnhli,Ja the follnl\·ing bPn.utiful ecenery of almost every variety. Here we 
from a. Tennessee brother, slu•lying tUt'dicine iu Cincin· tint! the Zoological gat·denF, comprising many acr~s of 
nati, a.lthougll it \Vas nr>t \Hi\t.:n t>•p~chllly lor tha• ground, and iu which you may find almost any ani· 

purpose.) nul, (,,wJ and reptile known to roan. We spent some 
By the gooJoes~ of GoJ we were permitted to \'i·~l f1mr hours in this place nne! only took a passing view 

the dear ones at home and ettj·)y tbe Cbris~mas hoh· of anything and w<>re compelled to desist on account 
days with our family ann friends. While snrrounde<l ot ft~tigoe, before we had seen all. 
hy friendl! and loved ones whom wo had not seen for Approachiog these hills from the ,city proper, are 
soml!time, hours were as minutes and (lays ns hours, street car rnatis leading directJy up the hill, making 
hence it was that our time for leave·t>tking soon <'am'l .m incline about the angle of an ordinary houee-roof. 
around , and again we are one of the bu~y throng of Theae cars, with horR~ attached, are drawn up the 
this large and populous city. u-cant and let down the descent by the operation of a 

0Jr people of the S.mth are iu the back-ground as pl)werful steam engine at the top, in connection with 
regardi wealth and business CJpaeity, compared to an endle58 rope. 0.1c going up tho incline, tbe first 
this city, but morally, Na~hville could truly be a light time, will naturally lack full and implicit confidence 
and example to Cinciuoati. If inditf.~rence to the in that rope, upon whose tenacity his life depends. 
hi~her claims of Chri:~tianity and mora ity is the 1~- C·Jming down int.o the city, prop<>r, we find dense 
gi~mate result of congregated wealth and superb bu~i· blocks of magnificent stone front buildings, reaching 
ne:.s faciliti63, we who belong to cities of lesser capaci- in every direction as far as vi•ion will go. H ere we 
ty should not desire to attain that di~tinction. Tttk· find everything, and everybody rushing to and fro ILl' 

ing Cincinnati as nn example, one would suppose that thourrb they bod but one day to do a week'd work. 
weallh aud hor concomitants at-e the parents of vice Her: we see in elegant show-windows everything to 
and immorality. We have never been permittfd to pleaFe the taste, and terupt the vanity of mao. 
visit a place yet lvhere we have seen so much ability Spanning the river on the south are three bridg61'. 
for doing good with as little g.)()() doot>, while we ali- I The suspension bridge near the center of the city, the 
mit that. there are £orne, and probably many good Cincinnati and Louisville Short Liue R R bridge on 
and Gorl-fear10g people in this city, the proportion of the east, and the Ciocionati Southern on the west. 
the wicked, immoral and iodiftdront is comparatively The Cincinnati aud Louisville Short Liue bridge is so 
great. While Ciocinoa.Li's business interest is wt-11 constructed as to furnish passage to vehicles and street 
kept and guarded with vigilance, her moral etatu3 is at cars. This and the &u!pensioo bridge accommodates 
a low ebb. Wo could hardly expect n great deal of a the trawl between the city and Newport and Coving· 
city whose population is so large, nod comJY.>~ecl of so ton across the river. 
many nationalities, and incongruous associdtioos. Y t-l Jmu.ary IOtlt, 1881. 
the field might be greatly im1>roved by n systematic 
and consistent eff.>rt. We find many elegant and 
11pacious church buildings, but H the few \vho attend CALL FOR HELP. 
the services oo L'>rd'd day bad to benr all the expeme Bfelhrel~ L. & S. : We nre trying to raise money 
of building them, and the co~lly parapberoalia, we to buy n church house at Madison. The church be· 
must ~ay they are Jiberaleoul!'. longs to the C. Pre~byterian", and they have orde~· 

cd it sold. We cnn get it for S-100,-pay $:200 tl11s One the whole the preachers Feem to be entertain· C 
,January, and $200 January, 1882. 'nn't you please 

~gc~::~~b:n!~t:::e:::e::~r~~ ~::re:~~n:~7;r:~~~ help us. I\ little 7 I lmve written quito n number of 
letters asking help. ·we hn.ve made between eighty the non-membership element of society, but among 

church members them:!elvell. 'Vbile we ~Jb-ervo 80 und ninety dollnrs iu IIuntsville, nod about forty in 
much indifft!rence to the clairo'l of Christ, we tlod al ~htli:;oo. I do hope nncl prny we will be able to 

d d hu)· the house; it is n real good, plain country church, roost every one, even children of young an ten er 
nuu cost about $1,000 a few years ngo. I want to years, wbo talk intelligently of the opera, the theater h 

t: • • go to clt1trcl1 so bad here. I hear much about t e and her shining star~. It' you want in aonuallon 1n 
tiue organs, stained glass windows, money to buy regard to anything pertaining to the stage, you can I ld b 

find an inslruo•or in most any one. 1'hese places new carpets and cushion the pews over. wou e 
1 · b willing to sit on a rock two hours every Lord's day are frequented by the beat society, ao' 10 some, eer 

1 to hear n Christiun prencb and teach me. It wou d is sold and con<Jumed in public by both men and 
women. \Vbile soc:ety is thus organizecl, vice and be expensive aud inconvenient going to Madison, 

h hut we will !!O J·ust as often as we can. I am sick immorality will rei go supreme. Those of them t at seem ~ 
11 desirous to do and work 11 revolution, Peem powerles!'. to death of the wny God is worshiped in Hnntsvi e. 

Here lewd women and di$solute rueu are permitted to I hail with delight the AuvocATE every Friday. 
Plense help us get the church at Mndit;on. There walk the streets together without any la.w forbidding 

d · d f is :1. possihility of getting Bro. Larimore to preach it, thus enticing the young no unw11ry mto roa :t o 
h I Once a month if we succeed in buying the house. vice and degradation. Saloon~, tbeatero and snc ike 

T -· d' 1 \\'e nrc pMr brothers and sisters in Alabamn; there are kept open to the public on .uur s t 11y. 
is but one n nlthv member tbnt I know. You can 

While saying eo much detrimeot:tllo this plt!ce, we send money toM;·. W. S. Patterson or rny~~elf (if you 
may say something to her honor. Iu the way of !lend noy) and I will report all through the ADYO· 
public enwrprio~e, sbe excels. Her thrifty citi1J~ns b:lve <.:AT~. Bro. Patterson lives at .Madison. 
not neglected to provide for tho heallhy recreation of AMANDA Md\Iur,Lr:N. 
her people, hence they he.ve many elegant Rnll ~ps Hunu~:i.!le, .Ala., Jan. 5, 1881. 
ciou~ park~~, some of wbicb furui-b rrcrestioo in the 
winter to those who enj lY the fun of skaliog, anrl in 
summer to rowing, promenading, etl'. 

Tl:le city is silullted upon elevated ground wiLh the 
river on the south reaching around f1·oro east t(l west, 
forming a ~light aogle, or cresent ehape. 0..1 tbe 
north, ttxtendiog fr.>m the river on the ea5t to tue 
river on the weat, is a chain of towering bills. Tbe~e 

bills compriFo the suburbs of tbe city, and are the 
m'Jllt attractivo and plelSing portion of the city. 
Hardly any busineai is carried on berP, but the inter· 

" 

The diff~r<>nccs in Christians with respect to char. 
acler aod attainments may be traced JUainly,·perhars, 
to thi~ ori~inal difference, that some stl\rted out in the 
Christian life witb a higher ideal than otbers.-Relig
l•Jtlll He.·ald. 

Tho sooner tho Ch ri!'tiu.n can get his " I I i ka" nod 
"I ought" to ngree, the sooner he will become lhe 
perfect man -Zitm.'IJ Herald. 
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ERRATA. 
'Ve seldom correct the typographical Crl'Ol'il of our 

nrtides. If the printera mnko nothiug wor~o thnn 
nousen8e out of our writing we let it pas~. 'fhc fnult 
we presume is partly our own, ns we do not write ll. 

very ensily-read band, and frequently ioterliu~·. In 
the second number there were !!everal errors; one 
made us say exactly the contrary of what. ,,.o ditl 
sny. The first mistake is our own, wo pre~ume. 
\Ve first wrote the amount we received last yenr out 
of the ADVOCATE, nnd then said 1ve hnd $pent ten 
times that ttmountfor it. We afterward changed thi;; 
sentence, and neglected to change the next to corre"
pond. As it now stands it makes us stnlo that we 
bnve paid out five thousnnd dollars toward tho AD· 
vocATE, instead of hnlf this-whnt we nimc(l to 
say. 'fhis, however, is what was paid directly-in
directly in the way of board Rod other expenses in· 
curred in the work-~he larger sum would not be 
too much. A similar error occurs when we say this 
is the fifteen th yenr of our labor on· the ADVO· 
CATE. It is the sixteenth. 

In our rejoinder to Bro. Rowe are severn I <'rrors. 
One makes us sny, ''submissive not to those that 
be." What we did write wn~. !mbmi~sh·o not to 
those we prefer, but to those "that be." Another 
makes us say captives were "strong'' in tbo~o clap ; 
we wrote "slavee." Still another makes us eay Jo· 
seph mnde his family swear to carry his bones from 
tho "bed" of' his slavery. \Ve wrote it "land." 

We n~:e so situated we are not able to read ou r 
proof often, especially in bnd weather, nncl theso 
errors occur. They nre annoying, bnt much more so 
to the writer than tho reader. 

D. L. 

A QUESTION. 
Br(H. L. & S: I would like to ask a qu4*tion for 

tbOlle who can to answer. 'Tis right and is the will of 
God for Christian'! to vole, boll office, etc. But God 
hae said nothing as to which way to go. Three p~t.r
ties to vote for-no directions aq to which one lo vote 
for. One makes his choi!lo and honestly volPs for 
Mr. A., but another trying, anrl i3 plee~ing his God, 
but his choice islllr B., enctly the oppoeite to the 
first. It is God's will for them tbu3 to vote-they are 
to he of the same mind and judgment-bert\ tbE'y are 
both doing the will or God and ye~ going exactly op
posite to each other. What one wants built up the 
other wants pullPcl down. And so each one kills what 
the other did. But the third turns hie attention, 
make3 his choice, but be votes for Mr. U. Brethren, 
it scena to me t.bat it will take se\"eral suppo~es to 
harruoniz'3 this with tbo Bible. I seo in .Bro. lt'lwe's 
writings be :a like Bro. K~ndriek of Texu wn~ se\"
eral yel\rs ago. Every article h!ill in il, ",f eaus pnicl 
taxes." This wonltl be uplained hy Bro. L. Next 
time, ••Jesus paid tue3." It made me think of my 
(ather out hunting-got lost, sat down upfln u lllg to 
rttst, got up, started off, but in an hour or eo WM back 
at bia lor. Off be gOt's, travels a gooJ long lime nnd 
back to his log he comes-nearly night. Off he glle~ 
and ftfter rundown oomee beck t'l his log. l thir k thoPO 
brethren are lost, and "when Jesus paid hiR lues" is the 
log at wlaich they atop to rest. 

J os-r:rrr \Y m:ELEJ:. 

Berry's St()re Jacks(m County. Ala. 

Christ say!', "l 1Un the truth.'' A I ruthful life is 
one confo1·~ed to tho realities of' both worlds. The 
lo\·e of lruth is Lhe love oJ' rettlity, and since Chri<>L 
is the grandest of' reulitie~, he who does uot lo\·e 
Chrio;t. does not lo,·e truth. 

Thcro i:~ help in the I'E'ry f:tct of bringing ou r 
needs to God. To bring them and prny about them, 
w<' must first honestly n!!k, \Vhat nro our ner ? ~ ~ 
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CHURCHES I KNOW. 
I know a church that is composed of twenty or 

thirty well-to-do farmers, doctors, mechanics and 
merchanls and their families. None of them are 
what ia called rich. Their property ranges at 
from one to ten or fifteen thousand dollars each. 
They aro a thrifty, fair living farmer community. 
The greater number of them ate out of debt-or not 
much in debt-and making moner. They have not 
a single case supported by the church, none poor or 
sick are aided by the church. Several of these brelh· 
ren are suilicientlv intelligent to couduct with propri
ety their own worship. Partly to develop their own 
tal~nt, which ie commendable, and partly as a matter 
of thrift and economy, they have no regular preach· 
in g. They never send a preacher to a destitute neigh
borhood. They never aid a preacher making l.'acri
fices to preach to the destitute. Once a year 
they get a preacher to come and hold them a pro· 
tracted meeting. As they have no zeal of their own, 
and do nothing to commend the Christian religion to 
their neighbors, it takt>s a good preacher to do any 
good in their midst. Their habits of thrift prompt 
them to look around for a preacher able to hold their 
meetings, eo that their consciences will not greatly 
burt them for not contributing to his support, or for 
making a mere pittance of a contribution. This 
church is a model for a church of worldly thrift. 

But, do any of our rt>adere know this church? What 
Ito we think of it? We won't tell. But we think a 
sponge the most contemptible of characters. A begga1· 
iB a frank, open-beartt'd, princely gentleman by the 
side of a sponge. And a religious sponge is the littlest 
and meanPst of llll spongers. The littlest and meanest 
because Christ's religion is so entirely out of harmony 
in all its elements with the poor, contemptible sponge, 
aa it is with all meanness and littleness of soul. The 
first principle of the religion ~f Chcist is to help, nut 
t~ he helped; to minister to, not to be ministered to; 
ita highest joy i' in giving, not in receiving. The man 
-who can content himself to receive help from others, 
-when ahle to help himself, is no Christian and a very 

poor specimen of a man. 

them. They will take his t.imo and labor and strength, 
but not his money. They know that old adage "Time 
is money" is a lio, when applied to a. preacher. This 
church won't send for a very poor man, with a large 
dependent family, becau5e be cnn't afl\rd to preach 
without help. It is true they leave him to go where 
they arc not able to help biru, but they will not ac
cept his help becauro be ia not able to live withoHt 
help. So you soo my church hns conscience and a 
sense of honor ? 

Bul that other church of which I hear, lacks this 
sense of honor and seems devoid of conscience. It 
sends for a preacher-poor, with large family-makes 
him travel a. goodly distnnce, ov~r a railroad, or get 
along as best he can, URes him a week or two, and 
pays him nothing, or only onough to insult and 
humiliate him, not enough to pay his traveling ex
penses. This church of which I bear serves to keep in 
heart the one I know. It enables it to say, "I thank 
God I am not M this other one." Do any of our 
readers know of the latter church? I am glad I do 
not know tbis church. I only hear of it quite fre· 
quently. Unless I can benefit it I prefer not to know 
it. 
~Iany preachers, I daresa.y, know both these church

es. I only wish these churches to know themselves ; 
to "see themselves as others see them." They will see 
how despicable they nro in tho eyes of others, and es
pecially in the eyes of the blessed Je.qus, whO'!e life and 
death were a declaration that " it i11 more blessed to 
give than to receive." They are respectable men and 
women in the world; but they are most despicable 
and contemptible Christians-too proud to beg, un
willing to steal-they try to sponge their way to 
heaven. It is a church's duty, it is every Christian's 
duty to help spread the gospel through the world, and 
in the Dl\me of God help suffering humanity. Every 
Christian man u.ud woman should seek opportunities 
to do this. He mu11t do it, or he is no Christian. 

D. L. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
T. L. We~ttberforJ, Athens, Ala.: I concluded that 

I would make a abort report of my labors of 1880, not 
that I have done wonder~, but thought some of my 
many brethren and lrienrle would like to hear from me, 
and to let them know I have not been entirely idJe. 
With one hol'S(.', I cultivated seventeen acres, (my 
chiiJren doing the hot>iug), tnllde one hundred bushels 
corn; thirty bushels potatoes, and six bales of cotton 
after p!iying toll f•>r ginning, averaging four hundred 
and sixty-seven lbe. per bale, traveled about nine hun
dred aud twenty five miles, preached about seventy
two discourses, twenty-two addition<!, baptized twenty
seven persons, au(l might have dono more, if I had 
tried h1uder. I lost about two months of the latter 
part of the year. Tb~ Bible plan is the greatest of 
all missionary plans. 

'.!:~ • ., caurch thnt possesses a dozen able-OOdied men 
and women with no home burdens and dQing nothing 
to spread the truth abroad, that w~Juld accept the 
labor"~~ of a preacher in ite midst, without. aiding him, 
""'ould t\o a credit to it.~elf, honor God and bless the 
""orltl hy a s(>f'edy death. Why should the barren 
tree cumber the ground? Brethren, earnestly and 
:kindly- I cannot find a single promise of salvation to 
any able-bodit>d man or woman, that in addition to the 
per110nal service in the \VOrsbip of God, does not give 
five or ten dollars, or more, annually to the good of 
otber!-th011e h:\ving more prnperty mu~t give more. 
The wor11hip both private and that at tbe Lord's bouse 
is for our good, and is selfish in its nature; it ia like 
o>ating, it is for the good of ourselves. It is the ChriF· 
tian's duty· ·every Christian's duty-to aid otherd. If 
DOt, be ia no Obristian. J. \\'. Srygley, Lauderaville, Ah.: I see in your 

Brethren, can any of you fiud a promise to a Christian valuablt- paper, '' great mnny reports, some that 1 
that ie not anxious and d()('s not gladiy strive to help think hardly de:;erve spa.ce, and many that •cheering 
••thers forward in 10piritual life? ThiHhurch of which to me to read, aud I thought n'3 there had been uo re-
1 am writing, of from fifty to one hundred healthy, port from here, l would try to make out eometbing to 

relive, Lhrifty. men an .\ women, never helps otberl!, but 'say, that we may be know.n. Bro. R H. Gib,on 
• ponges upon soon preachP.r to sustain their own life. has been with us once 1\ month all the year 
Do you, reatle~, know th~t. church? D) !ou. thtnk 

1
and baa prrache<i the go.;p;~ without any doubt, and 

t
11
at church wtll have a stOgie reprt>sentattve tn the bas added some twelve or titteeu to the church, of the 

h~ttcr land 1 If ~o. mulcr whu.t kind of crerlentials will be;,t materid of the c:>untry, and has preached all 
) e enter? ovt-r tho county, iu pari.:! wberll we have never been 

the labor is done, te grow up and produce nothing, 
but I believe we will get the field cultivated by some 
qualified tenant yet, and I write this that others 
may see and know the field that is opened, and come 
and go to culLivating. All we Jack to take the field 
is workmen &"ld will, for \vherever there is a will 
there is a way. . 

The church here bought the lumber to rebuild and 
move in Landersville, which i3 about two miles, but 
the fall has been so uncommonly bad, we could not 
haul the lumber this winter. We have been for the 
last eix or seven weeks brought to a stand-still in busi
ness-gathering and getting ginning done. The peo· 
pie cannot get their cotton into marltet; but it may be 
best tor us ; wn cannot tell what is best, but one 
tbing certain, we must be patient with things as they 
come. There is a congregation at this place, (Pros
pect), numbering sixty-five or seventy-five. There is 
a congregation six miles east of Moulton a t Bye's, 
numbering seventy, IUld one near Hieburrace, number
ing thirty-five or forty, and one at Wheeler Station, 
numbering some twenty-five or thirty, and one at 
Jonesborough, numbering some twenty-five or thirty, 
and at Moulton, numbering twenty-five or thirty and 
some twenty or twenty-five at Shady Grove, 
and some in ~louot Hope on the ,..-est bound
ary of the county. Taking in con;;ideration all the 
material compo~ing the church in this county, 
thAy are worth very near 11. half a million of dolla.rs, 
and if we will quit preaching tho churches to death, 
send the talent out, with help we can cultivate all 
this field with all ease, and qu t calling for pastors to 
churches, and quit the idea. of eleoting officers after 
the democratic form and tho talent that Ged bas 
placed in the church to work, that is needed. But 
0, think of what the poet says: "well may thy ser
vants mourn, my God, the church's dissolution : 

Oo~" sbe was •ll"fliO tbto antllho•Utouda ..-~re c<m•·wtc,l, 
Bul now, a sntl rtV~no Wt:' are, her Rlory biUI tle)>lLrted. 
Her pastors Joye to live at f.NIO And co•et werutb:and honor, 
And wblle tbcy ;seek sucb things ftl theoe they brl11g reproach 

uron bcr." 

And now as soon as a brother becomtlS an orator of 
influence, some wealthy church buyil him up-gives 
him from MOO to Sl.'>OO to come and worship for them 
while they probably mlly be extortionero and covetous 
and the poor do not have the gospel preached to them, 
as it was in the days ot Christ. 

TO THE PURCHASERS OF LANDS OF THE 
BIBLE. 

I wbh to My to all who have purchased copies of 
the fit'llt edition of "Lands of the Bible" that since 
its publication I have found three material erron in it 
which I wish to correct. 

1. Oo page 5 L, third line below the cut., the wo1-d 
"diameter" shoulrl he ciroumference. 

2 On page 275, last line of second paragraph, 
••birthplact," should be burial place. 

3. Oo page .J.2G, sixth line of second paragraph, "2 
feet" should be a feet. 

I request every owner of a copy of tbe book to cor
rect the!'c errora by marking out the wrong word with 
pen or pencil, and writing the correct word in the 
margin. 

TheFC nro the only typographical errors yet discov· 
ered in the book ot material importance : they togeth
er wiLh some others which are mere blemishes in aLyle 
or typography, will be corrected in the second edition 
which is now about to go to pres;~. 

;)Iy brethren of the editorial fraternity will please 
to acct>pt my thanks for their kindly notices of the 
book. 

J. W. l\fcGARVEY. 

I know thi>~ church. But I henr of churches worse heard. He has also preached at two locations in ~for
than tbi11. Thi'l church has some conscience, some gao county with some good succe~s. Bros. Curtis sod 
,,nse of hooor. lL shows it in this, as we have t.olJ. Gib>on held a rueeting of live or t~ix days, six miles 
] ~ Ppong~s upon a preiH:hrr wit.h enough tQ live upon. east of ~Ioulton, and ha(l twcuty-si.'! additions at .R. 
l Jsua.llr on one that CR•t ,,i~it without very great ex- Bye's church, aud at Shady Grove with some succe.,s, Love, faith, patience-the three essentials of a 
]JE'Use. H he ia ut cusl in frave!iug they will pny his and have opened a large tiel• I iu this county, (Morgan) happy lift>. 
f lfpense~ a.o•l just n "lct>tl~.:' over. They would scorn to an( I west in to Fmnkliu, aull uow moved back to A man'R character iij like a fence-it cannot be 
1 11 "" • • • !' 1 i hiR tra veiling ex peuses to preach for Morgan and left tho iield after nll lho hard part of streogbtened by whitewash. 

• 



WINTER NIGHTS. f!ieuernlllew§. 
Parents would do well to p'ln lcr tbe tollowiog rug- ____ _ 

gestions that we clip from an excbant:e: . . Howell E. Jackson, Democrat, of Jackson, Tenn., 
1. Purents should see to it that tho fauuly room lil w~ elected U. S. Senator from TenneEsee last week. 

well warmed and wellligbteJ, with a \'iew to comfort The choice eeems to give universal satisfaction.-The 
and conversation. g~eat obelisk was placed in position over the pedestal 

2. There should be balf a.u hour epent in Bible upou which it is to etSLnd, in <Jentratl>ark, New York 
reading, worship and religious c mvereatioo, enry s ltHrday, in the presence of fully teu thousand per
evening, after supper and before :lilY of the family eoos.-Immigrants are arriving in Texas at the rate 
grow weary and sleepy. of 1,000 per day. A company passed through Ddllae 

3. They should eee to it U1et papers and magnzines, & few days ago, from Arkan81l8, the vanguard they 
religious, literary and scientific, and books aJapted to sai.l of 1,500.-John Koop, of Houston, Texaa a 
the wants of the various members of the family, are miser, died in that city recently of starvation. Be 

supplied. owned ~50,000 \Vorth of real estate.-The superintend· 
·!. It will be a. gooJ thing, for an hour or so, two or ent of the Census has m&de his official report to Con

tbres evenings of e\'ery wetk, to have somn member gress. The population of the country is 50.1~2,13~. 
of the family read aloud, to be followe l by general There are sixty-four cities with over 30,000 mbabl· 
conversation on wbat has been re:~d, with references !.ants each, and one hundred and eigbty·three with be· 
to other books on the @ame subject. tween 10 000 and thirty thousand. The following are 
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principlll difference 18 10 the greater percentage of 
starch, which make! it, pouud for pound, a better 
articll! of food. The yield is not Po large as that of 
InJia.n coru, but hot, rlry wcathn do('s not seem to 
aff .. ct it, which is a great advantage iu au uncertain 
climate like that of portions of Kamas. The rice corn 
heads like rice, or wheat, or similar grains ~d is 
threshed like them. Those who have cultivated it 
seemed very much pleased with the reeulta.-l\Irs. 
Louisa Russell R ?gere, :1. granddaughter of Benedict 
Arnold, died at Portnrlington, Ireland, Dec. 13.
Two children of tbe celcbrat£d David Crockett still 
survive. His son, Lieut. B. P . Crockett, aged sixty
four, resides at Granbury, TeXAS, on land purchased 
by bis father's struggles. The old hero's daughter, 
.Mrs. Matilda Fields, at the age of sixty, lives in Gib
son county, Tennessee. She was sixteen years of age 
when she saw her father for the last time mount hie 
horse and ride away to help the people of Texas win 
their independence.-Of 2,250,000 paeeengere carrit>d 
by steamers in the waters of the Gulf States and lower 
Mississippi Valley. in 1880, not a. life bas been lost. 

5. Besides this, each young person iu the family of among the first fifty, which dirl not appear at all in 
age sufficient for the task, should set apnrt one hour or the list of 1870: Minneapolis, ~ashville, Camden, St. 

80 every evening for a course of reacling on _some par- PJ.ul , Denver and Oakland. The following, which 
ticular subject, or of st~dy of somo specJal_ art or appenred in the list of 1870, b&ve now dropped ou~: FoRF.tON.-The English Government bas intro
~ience. The accumulatton of knowledge durl~g _one Charlestown, Mass., Utica, Portland, Me., Memphts, duced its bill for the enforcement of law and order in 
winter eeason will be f,)und to be large and g rallfymg. ~iobile and Savannah.-$3,561,300 were received for Ireland. It suspends tbe habeas corpus in certain oon-

6. One eveniug of the week coul~ well be d~vot~d r rPveuue stamps on matches last year, answering to tingencies and localitieil. All parties in England are 
to social enjoyment, vieiting 11t a nelgbb)r't', or 1 n~tt-j700 match~>s for every man, woman and child in the now united on the neceesity of coercion. The Irish 
ing the neighbor3 in your own houst>, and de-.otmg u. s -The B oard of Health, New York City, has mal-content& on the other band are rent by internal 
the time to such social merriment~ ao~ pleas.tnt ent~r- paased nu ordinance mak.iog it a misdemeanor, pun• dieaensiont.- The dise3tabliabment of the Scottish 
taiomente as will tend to t.be cultlvaLIOU of good '~1 ll idhahle by a fine of S250, to bold a public or church Kirk is about to be vigorously pushed.-I~iverpool 
and incline the hearts of the youog to the Wn)S of In· funeral over any peri!on who has died from a conta- baa been lighted with the electric ligbt.-Cbina has 
nocence and virtue. ?r. Howar_d Cros~y h11.s the fol- giouR di3ea.se, such as small-pox, diptheria, acarlet accepted UuBBia's terms of peace.-The officers of the 
lowing hint at this potnt, wh1~b te senstble: f~ver, yellow fever, or Asi&tic cholera.-Twenty-six Russian army are equal in numbero to the entire army 

"vt me ur~e upon <Jhristinn boueeho~cls to h?ld boys and ~:iris of the Creek Nation, in the Indian of the U. 8., including hoc1pital stewa.rda and all, viz. 
social Bible par•iea, a~ the world holrls soctal ,11a?c~og Terri torr, have just enteretl school at Carlisle, Penn. 25,000.-The rate of iucrea.ae of Christian communi
parties. \Vhy should not a score of young Chn~~ls.n Th sU>rm of sleet and rain which oven>pread a cants in India il! aa follows: from 1R50-61 it was 938 
folks gather in a•parlor, aod each read aucl expla1o a - ~' . , ' 
portion of s~ripture, pre~rnd for lhe (l('CI!.'IiOI!? Why vut. are& 11 territory ~ll the No.rtb an~ El~t. ~an. 21, yearly; from 1861- 71, iL was 2,784; from 1873-78, 
t~bould not ice-erea.m ta<Jte ll..i goocl, And ruus1u ~oun1l wa.s ooe ol t.be most dt~astrous known tn the h1story of it has been 9,000.-Great improvements ar~> reported 
aa good, and grt>etinW! be as a~ree11ble after tha•' as tbe tl'legraph companies in tbis country. Communi- in the Holy Land. The number of houses in Jerusa.· 

f ·11 . d "d 1" a ter 81 Y gosalp an a ance · cations by wire \'lith the ioterior of the country, ex- lem ha.s more than doubled in twenty· five year9. 
7. One evening coulol be giveu ton literary sodety cept inn few instancea, was practically broken up for Bethlehem and Nez9.retb ha\'e the appearance of nl"w· 

for mutual improvement-rendingP, et~~ay .. , decltlm'\· two or three days, involving seriouslos~eeto the buai· ly-built towoa.-The Peruvians have been utterly 
lions, discussions. In connection with this there could ne.•~ community and the diflerl"nt telegraph ~'.Oropanies, routed by the Chilisn army. Limn, the capital, and 
bl" a. sort of cir:::ulatiog library by means of book ex- aud Iewing the new~paper~, for the fir~t time in many CallM have both been c:lptured, and the Pre<>ident of 
cban~es. Now that so many valuable books are puh· year~, without their usual supply •1f telegraphic mat· the Republic has Bed. At the battle of Chorillos, 
l'shed for almost nothing. There i~ no good reason ter from the national and State capitals, and elsewhere. 7,000 Peruvians were killed.-A moat violent storm 
why everybody in a neighborhood couldn't he &UP,· -The grMt stock-stable on the Eliz~beth Farm, in passed over Europe recently doing immense damage. 
plied with plenty of good reading at a very rm&ll Lancashire county, Pa., has been destroyed by an in- Numerous vessels were wrecked and many lives were 
coat. Tbe outlay of a few doll<~ors by eru!b family cendiary tire. The famous registered herd of Jeuey lost. Telegraph wires were torn down and railroad 
would secure quite a. library-in cheap f•>rm,it is true, cattle, many of them imported, fifty-two in number, trains stopped. The overflow of the Thames hal! done 
bot in a form just as good ns any for such use. were chained in their stalls, aad nol onoof them could immense damagi".-Hon. Henry ,V, Hillard, United 

8. Oae evening could be 11pent io a prayer-meeting, be >av~.-The new fire-proof building for the Nation· States minister to Brezil, Wll9 recently robbed iu Rio 
in which all the young might bear a. put; and prep· al Mu-enm at Washingt~n, will be formally opened to de Janeiro of over $.3,000 in money, hie watch and 
aration for this service would give pro!Hahle employ- the public, :\larch -itb. The total amount expended chaia, clothing, jewelry, eu·. The thieves entered hie 
ment to some of their leisurl' hours. To lenrn ro con- on the building wsa $:287,422,67, amount appropriated room in the night, and administered chloroform to Mr. 
verse well, to wril.e well, and to read wl'll , i3 very hy Uougre:os, S287,500.-John Greenleaf Whittier, Hillard, front the dfects of which he hnd hardly re· 
important; a leo, to learn to be &t ellse in eociPty ancl the <~·1aker poet, is described as tall, i>par~ and sinewy, covered when the last American steamer )eft.-An I'D· 

to deport oneself cheerfully nod gracefully. This will a.od jt is l!ahl, looks no older than he d1d ten years tire passenger train on a railroad in the Brilish lion
tell on ·your usefulnet'e ancl happmres io all :1fter life. ago, while bii tlark unquenchable eyes twinkle and duru t.umbh•d down a precipice seventy foot., killin,:t 
-Excltanye. l ~li-teu wiLh Lbe bJ:ightnel'&of youtti.-Joho A. Sutter, n(>llrly all the persons on bosrd.-Prince WaiJ(·ntor 

~-- -- Jthe uiscov~rcr of gold in ()ali~or~ia .. who died &bt~ut a ofDenmatk, the youngfst brother of the PriucefS or 
, . . . . yt:ar ago, lB to have a memonalm Sacramento.- The Wales, bu just '1arrowly escaped denth. \\'bile 

"The ~ord Jettus Chrlllt diJ not ~hut ~lms_eH ~~~ 111 captain of a British barkentin11, lying r.ear Beauford, aasi<~tiug at sowe dynamite experiment!', two cartridges 
a 'study to Jerusa_Icm, nor open ao othco Ill ().I per- S?ulh C~trolina, shot at somo sailors who attempted to charged with this dangerous substance explod<',l acci · 
uaum, where he nug?t. _be calleo upon at stated hour~, esclp~ from the vesi!Cl, killed one anJ wound en another, Jontally and several pet eonR close to him were 1oround· 
but wit~ tirelel!li ~:ttvt_ty, tccnt ab<ll;t . . .Anrl. ",hat 18 l)tl;li•le~ hurtin~ the man who had inveigled them oft' ed.-Six ca.ses of anti<JIIities from tbe excR\"1\tions 11t 
wanted ID great cttl~s, 10 country p.aces, ev~~J ':b~re shvre.-.\. whale sixty feet in length and of proportion· Babylon, bavo arrived at the B1 ilish Museum . Tbey 
-is pastors, supermtendents, leachcrl!, Chmttnn ate size has been trao~ported over land from Boston, consist chiefly of inecribed tabletR aorl Fma.ll (lbj~>ctt<. 
evangelists, w~o wul go forlh and _l:ty ho!J of men ~n~ anJ ia ~ow on exhibition in Chicago. His whalesbip With them is a Pbtt':t ician ioscription.- Ilollaotl b11R 

women and oluldren, and oonstram them to cow~ 10. is rep lrtOtl to weigh forty tons, and is the first JUnine beeu experiencing one of her old time calamili('t· 

~oua!er of the cetacea species that ever visited Uhica· 1 1 flood-· ' 
Every woman cannot be beautiful, but C3n he !'wed

tempered; and a sw<'et temper giveil a lovcliuel!i! to 
the face more attractive, in tbe long run, than even 
beauty. Have a smile and kind word f'Jr all, anJ you 
will be S)On 1~1ore admired-nay, loved-than any 
mere beauty. A sweet tempor iJ trt thQ )l()utP.hold 

what aunehino ie to trees and lhwcce. 

}<;igbteen villages io North Brabant tav~ Jren eu 
go.-Tbe f,nmers are introducing a new industry into 
K>.1nsa~. E;yptian corn, or pampas riel', or, as it is by the breaking of the dykes. The d.1mug" to prop-

more commonly calle<l rice corn, is being experiment- erty ia reported to be imm~>nll('. 
e<l with 'luite extensively in that State. ~ports from 
about tbirtv c1nnties on the product of 1879, are very 
f11vorab!P. • In important. constituent elements it does 
not uiHcr n,at<>rially frol•l common Indian corn. The 

The woman who rloes fancy work very flftAn r.on't 

fwcy w 1k at otber tirnes, 
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:CHILDREN. 
NO. I. 

examination of the cbnractcr of the wurkman and 
multiplies or decrcJ!lEes his obligation:~ ancl duties. 
There is a vast difference between the builder of a 

"Antl, ye fnther<', provoke not your children to 
wrath; but bring them up in the nurture and adrnoni- rock fence nrounrl the f11rru, and the n cchitect of t-he 
tion of the Lord." Eph. vi: 4. capitol of our State. While the duties of the farmer 

I know of no suhjr:ct more vastly important anti no should be well performed, yet they are few, aud those 
command more solemnly enjoined upon pal'ents. Tho of the latter exc~.:ed them as transcendently as the 
future prosperity of the country depends upon the magnificence of that building exceeds that of the rock 
training of the rising gE>neratioo. In every age and fence or common pillars of tbe bridge. ..c\.gain, as the 
at all times God bali imperiously commanded parents talent of the most skillful architect exceeds that of tho 
to bring up thE>ir children in fear of him and with a fence builder, oms the beauty and grandeur of elU"th':~ 
proper knowledge of the Scripture$. He promised to most £~plendid mansion surpaa'lcJS the rude hut, so dues 
bl~a AbrabA.m, ''1"'vr," says he, •·I know him, tba~ be the work, nod tho 1mportance of the work, of parents 
will command his obildren and his houPehold after and ~achera excPed thc1t of all ~·artbly builder~, and 
him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord," etc. vastly more 80. The one builds for the admira.tion of 
Jar. xviii: 19. He commanded Israel bow strictly men, for time and timely thing,, does a work to bt
tbey ~hould keep this commandment and teach them wasted by the constant touJh of time, to faU, to 
diligently to their children. (Deut. vi: 4-7.) The moulder, to crumble into dust. The other, if he per· 
Holy Spirit Pa.ys to· day, bring them up in the nurture form~. well his task, builds fc>r eternity and the ndmira.
and f(Umonitiou of the Lord. tion of angel;:~, Christ and Gorl-prep,uea stones, living 

This commandment carries with it more meaning stones, fora temple not made with banda, "built upoo 
than we perhaps realiz€1 at the first casual reading of the foundation of the apostles and prophets, J esus 
it. Nurture nod ail monition are both very significant Christ bim~elf being the chief corner stone." 
words, and include all the instruction, all the know!- Into the hands of p!!rents God hail committed chil· 
edge, all the training, the entire education of children dren as pure as the nogeh~ tllat grace the bright home 
from infancy to manhood, and furthermore, that this of the soul. Tbey know nothing of sin. for they have 
all be done as God has directed and not as we please. not yet felt its contaminating touch. They are swe@t 

There is a truth l'thicb all must bear in mind, viz., innocents hero in the midst of a world of corruption. 
tbere ia a. difJ .. rence between the commandments of They have not Yf.'t heard the name of their Creator 
God, that is, God h~n given every one to be obeyed, blasphemed, unless some unguarded and ungodly 
one as strictly and promptly ae anoLher. If 8 man fllther bas utterl'd such in tho family circle, where 
obey some of God's commandments aad wilfully dis. naught but purity Rhould dwell, and where .ebould be 
obey others, ho i:J guilty of all. The church and the au altar consecrated to God by tho study of the Scrip
world should be aroused to this important truth. tures, @acrcd songs and fervent prayer!~. Thf.'y have 
.l\Iany of us have heard numbers of the members of not yet gone forth into tho worltl to look into the dark 
the church say, after beariug the plain facts of th<- worbhop:i of Satan, and rearz~ his iufiucnce, t>erhaps 
gospel t.o alien sinners woll pre.qented anti a warm ex- by sati experiencf', over the human race. They bavt' 
hortation_gjveo, that they could not Fee how sinners not yet eeen hirn stcul :~way the h~arta of mPuy once 
could stay back. N~hher could we, but why do we noble sonP aud fair dao~htcrs, the joy >f fatberit and 
not feel the same obligations and manifest the same the delight of mothers, dethrone innocency and purity 
promptness to obey every other rt>quirement of th'l and place upon the throne of their af};,ctions the goJs 
Script ures? \Ve should feel eo and must obey n.ll, we and goddesses of intern perllnce anti various dissi pa.1 ions 
are traosgre~sors io God't; sight unle's we do. The to rule tbl'm ft'! tyrnute-not oveu so mercifully as 
eame God who has eaid you must exercise fa.ith, you tyrants-to lead them into every corrupting employ
must· repent, you must be baptized, you must not ment the wicked can invent to fill paupt·r houses, jails 
kill, etc., has also said you must bring up your chi!- aod State prisons, and to dra~ thew at last in Ebtime 
dren in the nurture ancl admonition of the Lord. If and dishonor. and their on<~e fond und:hopefnl parents 
we obey the former commandments and disregard the in sorrow into an untimAiy gra\'e. T 1 e father of lies 
latter, we are guilty of all. James ii: 10-11. has not yet whispered fal~;ehood into their ears, or 

Those who have to deal with children-parents anti pierced their hear!!' with rlcct>ptiou's fiery stiugq, 
teacheri-aro under the most sacred and very fearful They are willing to belie>o nnd randy to truet cvery
respon~ibilities. Yet there is a sacl, sad nt>glect of the body. They drPa.m not <of tho cruelty of humanity, 
above commandment throughout the whole country and have not yet learned, that 
aod I \Vill say the world. )fany other duties and "~ft<n'•inhumanlty 1o •u~n 

~lak,countle,... lllllllon• raouro." 
things that are not duties, are nnwh more fl\ithfully 

This is the material spotless a.nd pure upon which 
parents and teachers have t{) work. Let us seriously 
aud prayerfully consider the work for the coming 
week, and then look after the neces.-ary quali.fication.s 
of the workmen. 

E. A. ELAM. 
Lebanon, Tem~ .• January 21, 1.381. 

l,.or tho Gospel AilYocate. 

" SHALL WE KNOW EACH OTHER THERE?" 
The thought which perplexed the mind of the af

flicted but aU-enduring patriarch of old "If a man 
die shall be live again?'' baa only cbang~d in expres
s~on: There Jives not one to-day, perhaps, who, be
hevmg that he 1viU live again, in a land where the 
wea .. ry body finds rest, and the saddened spirit rl'joices 
a~~n, doe~ not long for an answer to the inquiry of 
h1s Inmost heln't: To what extent will the surround
ings which go to make up our abiding place here be 
reproduced in that far-off haven we hope to re~ch 
after the ordeal through which we all must pass! ' 
. Sba~ we r~ognize, in the forms of infinite perfec

tiOn wrth wh1ch our imagination bas peopled the homo 
of the soul, the friends endeared to us by sweet com
panionship while yet in fleshly moulJ? Those whoso 
soothing words give consolation aud solace in tbe hour 
of eadne~ and ~ha•e away the frown from the gloomy 
brow; shall lhe1r well-remembered tonf>s f~tll upon our 
ear when we awake in the Edevic fields which have 
been tran~planted above? Must we Jook for a change 
so complete that none of the requisites to happiness 
here, will enter into that existence where death is a 
word unknown? 

The vvice of ~'aith exclaims, Cease the ''nin cn
•leavor to p"erce the darkn~a which baugs like a pall 
between thy mortal eyes aod the untravellcd worlds 
beyond the £loud. The word of Him whose guidin 
baod has followed all the- winding~ of !.by 1JUmbTe Tife 
and showered blessings on thy ungrateful bead bas 
b€en given that, He will provide for thee, aud 

1

in a 
mnnntr of which thll most glowing words or the fur
th.est slr~tch of the imagination of man cannot give the 
famtes t 1tlen. Tbe power which brought thee into ex
istence will see that nothing shall be wanting thoro 
which is conducive to thy perfect contentment and 
peace. 

Still, the human heart will fondly cling to the re
membrance of the loved forms around which so mnny 
cherished memories linger. It would eeem unkind if 
uothing more, to rudely destroy the expectation' of 
meeting in their own dt>ar personality the "loved ones 
gone before." How many bereaved ones are there, to 
whom tb~ hope of meeting their buried treasures 
givr.q to heaven ita sweetest charm ! ' 

How much kee!1er would be the grief which wrings 
the. soul, when tlie coffin-lid is closed upon the '!till, 
wlute face o~ the clead, and the trembling good-byts 
are spoken, 1f we knew that w~ should never again 
through all the year3 to come, hear our names re~ 
pealed by those loving lips! .. 

performed. and cbilc.lren arA, iu many thing~, left to 
take care of them<~elves. Ttl r.- is, it i~ true, great 
anxiety on the p:~.rt of parent., fur their children. But 
this nnxiety ia too often not s1r-1ng enough in some 
directions and too strong iu olbor<~. ..Pnrents •l e~ire, 

of cotJr3e, that their eons and daughters make success
ful ru@n and women in life : but their standard of 
succE>->s is entirely too low, nod their anxiety is not 
coupled with the prope:- ft!IH and knowledge. 

'Vhere is the heart that dOl's unt feel a. throb of love 
for a pure and innocent child? God t>milcs upm them 
nod Christ lays his hand a.ff c;it•nrtt<>ly upon their 
beads, blesses them and atws, "of such is tb<1 kirlgdom 
of heaven." Joy and happin~s till their lh .,, and 
peace and Jove their hearts. 'Vhl'u we look back to 
this happy picture of a life flO free from sin. and then 
view the presf>nt with its tlark spt>l~> of tlisobedince to 
our bet\veuly Fl\tber, we exclaim with the poet, 

L>t those " rest in their hope," who~e eves moisten 
and whose beart3 throb with g-lad anticipation wbe~ 
they sing 

This is what is called an enlightened age. Great 
a;lvancernents ba><l been m11le in the education-what 
is called education-of children, great improvement 
have been made on the former m'lcles of tettcbing, and 
gre'\t p1ina are taken by parents that tbeit· children 
bo etluoated. .FrEtJnently neither money uor health 
is 11parecl for an education. Yet 1 t fleerni that there 
never has bem an agt- in which the training of chil
dren was more Eatiiy neglected thau it is IlL present. 

There seems to me no better way to learn our whole 
duty in this rP•pect. and t.o have it rleeply imprefsed 
llP"" (1111" miuds th:111 h1· fX·l•uioin~ the material upon 
which we have to work anil the nature of tho work t.., 
he pPr(""""F>O. The nature of the work calls for au 

"II chtl•l '0 n~w-b<lru d~nltcn 
(l[ m~·· gr~at city! On thy h~Rll 
1'be glory of 1 hi' tnoro h •hcd 
l..lke a ~deotisl lo<'ulson .. 
l!ere c.t the porlnl tbon d~t atan.J 
And l<'llh tloy little hnnn 
Thllu ()f""U"Sl the my,.tt·rioul\ ~at~ 
Iotn lhP future'• uo·ll~uurw b ,.J. 

Yee, to children, an tmc7iscoueml la111l of a little 
sunshine and many shadows; of sorrow:>, t.·mptations, 
and disappointments; of corruption, di'laipation and 
all manner cf siu, through which th~ir p:>.rt-nts and 
teacherd aro to lend nnd direct them, nnrl oh! with 
wh'\t tenderness, care, c:tulion, &tudy uuJ praye1• it 
should be done; what fearful responsibililie~ hang ovC'r 
the work, and what t>lernal ruin followg if wrongly 
Jone! 

• Yl", my eartb-woro """' rejoirH, 
And my weary beart growo lfght, 

For •he swet>t noel che-·rtul Tole("!<, 
Jo that land or Jovr •nd ligbt' 

That obttll weltoane ualn heann, 
Aro tbe lov~ct olio a;: ago, 

.An·l tn tbem 'tf• kindly l(i<tn 
Tbut their ntottallrl~nds to kno..-.. " 

.. ~Iinister11 preach the '~ord oi God from the pulpit 
wrthout love; and they m1ght ns well blow a tin born. 
It is only sounding brass and n. tinkling cymhnl 
If we nre full of love, we must n't talk about it. 
we 'vc got to act. We must hRve love in our hand~ 
nnd feet as well as in our heari~.-JIOO<ly. 
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CHRIST'S ANCESTRY. 1'HE DIGNITY AND DUTY OF LABOR. 

In last Saturday'!! issue of your p:tper uppenrerl f. be Tbe idea is prevalent to some extent, that h~bor is 
followillg inquiry from a. corresPOndent, which I \"iill 1\ cureo ,put upon man on account ot sin; hut tho 
answer: "Why is the genealogy of Joseph iosh>~d of student of the Bible must come to a diff.·rent couclu· 
~Iary given in !be Xew Testament for the purpose of ~ion. According to ita teaching it was the desigt! of 
showlng the human descent of llhrist. when it is de· the Grmt Creator when he made mnu, that man 
clur01l that J o.;t'pb was not His father?" I would ea.y, sbcul.l labor. .After the earth and the lower order of 
in the first pl&ce, the que.ttion propoundt-d is b11..:ied on animals were created, it is said, "There WI"'> not a man 
:t wrong as~umption. There are two genealogies of to till the gt·ound." In this, it is clearly implied that 
Jesu;; given in the New "l'e11tameut-one by Matthew, Gort designed man to labor even before sin entered the 
a Jew, and oue by Luke, a born Greek. The lattt-r world; and when creatt-d it is 8t\id, "the Loni God 
does 1wt give the genealogy of Jo:eph, tho reputed took the man and put him into the garden of Eden to 
fi1ther of Je·ms, but of Mary, His mother. The que&- dress it, and to keep it," all this is stated of man prior 
tion, it will be seen, JS ba~ed on the assumption that to the sin of man. The duty of man t~ labor might 
hvth genealogie~ are that of Joseph. Tbis is inferred be strvugly argued from the phyaical frame of mao 
by the mixed-up way in which tho verse in I~uke iii., exhibitiug as it does so many mark11 of such a J~sign 
23, is rendered by our translators in the Kiug Jamc~ on the part of the intelligent Author of his existence. 
version. SJys Penn: "The common interpretation of ~o doubt the labor of man since sin entered the 
this passage, as it now stands in the received Greek world has been rendered toilsome, but the ftLCt thnt he 
text, and which i~ also that of our Authoriz~d Ver~iou, Willi a worker anterior to his transgrel!sion is very ap· 
is esscntialiy vicious." It will be seen by the critic.'ll parent. Under the Jewish Jaw was said, six days 
re:tder that the words in our present Engli~h version shalt thou labor and do all thy work, this required by 
do NOT convey the signification which the interpreters the same God who eaiJ, "Remember the Sabbath day 
themsel~es d&signed to draw from them. ''B~>iog (a:! to keep it holy." The preparatien in part that 
wail suppo3ed) the son of Joseph'' affirms p>l!itiveiy every Jew made for the 8abb1th was to labor the 
that Je.~us wa~ the son of Joseph, as He was supposed previous six: days, tor on the seventh day they were 
to bo! This interpretation, therefore, contains in it· commanded to r&~t. No rest without la.l>or. It wa.c~ 
eelf its own c-onfutation, since it is certain that the re· m \de their duty to labor six: days, to be ready to 
visers did not intend to make such an affirmation. properiy ob,erve the seventh. Solomon says, ••In all 
The difference in the order of the words in tho oldest labor there is profit, but the talk of the lips tendeth 
copy nnd in tho later copies from which the received to penury," and "An idle soul shall auff~r hunger." 
text is taken revesls the error in the latter. The During the short life that our Savior spent on earth 
Vatican and the ~inaiatio M:::>S., the two oldest mRDU· he was called, "the cnrpenter" as well as the "carpen· 
ecripts known, thu~ give this sentenl!e: "Being the ter'o Son.'' The man with the key!! of the kingdom 
son, while he was ~>nppo:<e!l of Joseph, the son of Heli." of heaven was a fisherman. Paul the gr('at apostle to 
L~ter .JISB, have vitiated the reading was to make the Gl>ntiles was a tent·ma.ker by trade, as were 
it express: "Being. as he was supposP.d, the son of ACJuilla and Prisci111~ hi11 co-1vorkers. Luke who ac· 
Joi~eph, t.hl.\son of H\!li." All the force both of exter- compsnit:ll this great apostle in many of his tours was 
nal a.n.l iott:roal evidence combines to confirm the for· called a phyllician. In Lhe New Testament it is made 
mer r~ading, '\'hich aho1vs uneqoivocally that the o. part of our holy religion to have some honest voca
Evaugelist ba•l distributed to words "being <the eou" riou or bu,ineS3. The New T6l!tament churches were 
to Heli, and the worJ:o "while he was supposed" to lllJ taught the importance of tbeir membera working 
Jo~eph. with their hnnds the things 'vbioh were good. To the 

According to the receivl'd tratlition of the Jews, in· Thes:>alonians Paul said, "If any would not work 
corpon\ted into their Tttlmud (which national t&ti· neither should he eat," and the disorderly members 
mony there i~ no grounrl of rea._qon whatever for call- from whom he said, "Withdraw," were idlera working 
ing iu question. since few genealogical facts are eo not at all. 

Wnile it is mRde the Chribtian's duty to ha\'C a 
lmsine.-;s it is required that he select that which i, 
"gMd" and "honest." He should follow no busio~Pr< 
or craft that will have a tendency to de~rade ouc':~ 
•elf or othPra, sboulcl engage in no bu~ines.s upon 
.vhich ho cannot ask the divine bleasing, uor anything 
tbnt can not be done in the name of Jesus and for which 
be cau not give thanks to God through Chri~t. 

the al>ility to labor nod the proper disbuncment of 
the proceeds of our labor. Many iudustrious persons 
do not realiz9 the latter. It is not ours to ftast upon 
nor ours to gratify pride, but to honor Gr..d. 

L. 

EATING PBILOPENA.-In Germ~ny they ml\nage 
this paatimt> in a very ple:t~nnt way. When a couple 
meet afrer eating philopena together no advnntage is 
taken of the other until one of them pronounces the 
word "pbilopenn.'' This is the warning that now the 
aport is to begin. Let us suppose that a gentleman 
calls upon a lady. She invites him to walk in, and 
at the same time speaks the tali<~manic word. If he 
accepts the off~r to walk in he is lost, unlt-ss she re
movoe the ban by telling him to go way. If ,11he asks 
~im to take off his bat, he must re.~Jutel y keep it on ; 
tf to he seated, he most stand; or if at the table she 
shoul~ hand him any article which he accepts, 
she w1ns the forfeit. During all this time he endeavors 
to take her by surprise, for the acceptance of any t>ffer 
from the other wins the game. Both are constantly 
exerc>ising their wits to prevent being caught, and the 
aport often goes on all the evening. Perhaps the gen
tleman brin~ a little prt>sent and ~ays, "Knowing 
that I shall lose my philopena, I have brougbt it 
along-here it is." If she is caught oil her guard by 
the smooth Ppecch a he loses, for he immediately claims 
forfeit. If neither wins at the first meeting, the sport 
is continued to the seoon~, and it mav happen that a. 
half dozen parties meet at the same time, all anx:i-Jus 
to wiu of their philopeua partne~, so that tho scene 
often bt>comes ludicrously amusing! It is "diamond 
cut diamond,'' in very truth . 

ETERNITY.-Eternity has no gray hairs. The 
flowt>rs fade, the heart withers, man grows old and 
dies; the world lies clown in a sepulchre of ages, 
but time writes no wrinkle on the brow of eternity. 
Eternity ! Stupendous thought! The evt-r-pre.•ent, 
unborn, undecaying and undying-the endless chain 
composing the lire of God-the golden thread, en
twining the destinies of the universe. Earth has ita 
beauties, but time shrouds them for the grave; its 
honors, tht-y nre but the sunshine of an hour ; its pal
aces, they are but the gilded sepulcbrt- ; its po~ses:;ion!.', 
they are toys of changing fortune; its pleasures, they 
are a~~ burdening bubble;~. Not so in the untried 
bourne. In the dwelling of the Almighty can come no 
footsteps of dt-cay-its days will know no d•ukening
cternnll'plenrlor forbids the appronch of night. Its 
glory will ne\•er wane, for there is the ever-present 
God. Its harmonies will nt•vo;r ceace, exhaustless love 
supplies the song.-Selutccl. 

well II.Llested), II •li was the father of Mary. And 
accorcling so the Je1vish Jaw filiation was not to be re· 
£erred to the female, but to the mtLie stock ; for which 
reaqou our Lord iii eaid to be "of Hdi ;" the word 
":>on" ~upplied in italics in our verson is therefore to 

be und~:r.;tooJ "ith the latitude prescribed by that Jaw 
and as ioteJHliug "graudt~on," as in a still more ex
tended sense be w.~s called the" Son of Da.vid." The 
true reading, thert-fore, of this verse in Luko, accord
ing to the oldest and best Greek text, as in parenthe· 
si~. thus: "And .lesus wae at the beginning of •b i~ 
thirtieth year; b~>ing the ~;on (while he was !\upposeJ 
of JO!lepb) of IIeli, the 80n of M!\ttht\t, '' etc. Thua it 
is git•en in one of tho Inter and better Bnglish trans· 
lations. \\• e thu3 distioclly trJ.ce Matthew and L•tke 
two eep:~.r~te line~ of de;ccnt from D,lvid through his 
two sons, Solomon and Nathan, the one ending in 
Joseph, the other in M11ry's father, Heli. Thus: 

The benefits to be derived from a strict adherence GARl'l:N °1,. GETRSE~!ANE.-The present Garden of 
to this time honored and Scriptural doctrine nre many Gethsemane is in thePhape of nu irregull\l' quadrangle, 
and various. Sothing contributes more to happy con- the circuit of which is ~thout ~evenly ptceil. It is now 
tentment Lb:ln regular, bonOilt toil. To be discontented clo3ed by a ht>d~e, !\<! th" pilgrims u:;ed to injure the 
is to be unhappy and miserable. Persona out of em- olive trees which it con taint~. Theoo seven venerable 
ployment are much mora Jinble to fall into mischitf olive trees, with trunks burst from llge and !;tared up 

DA.VlD. 
I 

I I 
SOL0:\10~. XATHAN. 

I I 
JOSEPH. HELl. 

(Father of Mary) . ' 

Thus far, and it is all that is e~ential, the 'ree of 
genealogy of both parents. that of Joseph from S>lomon 
and that ot Mary from Nathan, ha9 de!cendell to 011 

complet~.-Philadelph.ia :Record. 

with stones, are said to d:1te from the time of Christ. than thoae with regular, industrious habit~ . Labor i!l 
con•lucive to health, in that it assists digestion and SC)lne of them are certaiuly of gtl'nt age nnd size, 
prepare!! ono for sweet repose. A person who ha$ (ninetren feet in circumfereuce), but we )1ave no 

mention of olive trees here hef.>re th•! rixteeoth ceonever become weary cannot enjoy respite from labor. 
Labor is the price of rest. "The slet'p of a. laboring tury. It is, moreover, well authenti,·atc:d that Titus 
mau is 3 wect, whether he eat little or much." Eccl, and Hadrian cut down all the trees nrouod ,Jeruattlem, 
5-12. Supplies of food and raiment, education and and that the cruradere found t.he whc>le rt-gion abso· 
general improvement, must bs products of patient lutely destitute of wood. It is, howe\'er, p()·sibk that 

Jlll..-r. "'I't h a1 'tb , these old trt-es are remote dt·cendants of tboao which 
uv 1e poor ye ave ways wt you, s~ys . . , . . , 

Cl · t tJ 1 1 b t h tb' grew here ID the ttme of Cbrw.-Br':'JecJ:el''~ Hand-
li'IS • ness we a or o ave some 10g, we Mn- book 

not do our duty in believing them. The support. of · 
tl.om who leave their homes and the dear ones there 
to preach the gospel to others claims the especial at· 
tt-ntion of every member of the church. All should 
feel it thdr duty to make this an object for which to 
labor. God will bold ria to a strict account both !or 

Thne are three kintls of people in this world-the 
wills, the v;on'ts and the 03n'tl!. The firPt accomp1tsh 
every thing ; the eecond oppose every thing; Md U:e 
third fail in everything. 
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CHURCH ":ilELD ~~ Hnll.m DEP' DT'M"Ii'\TTfl po~t. We 1\re not disposed to deny a. place to these 
, ~ tS Ulllll lHl lh&lU. con·i.IP.ratious nmoug the motives to faithfulness, but 

---==:::::-=-~~ ----- none of thcru furnishes the true inspiration which the 
"W'o thN& pc "'orke:> t e~et>-cr '1\hh him." "\Vhou•ocv~r lh:V h~n•l 

liod~th ,0 ·,.,l, ''" 11 wllh •:ry ,.,, •ht, tor rhuo is"" wor::. nor dP~icc, h('nrt nP,:I~. Tf tbere were no punishment to be dread· 
nor knnwlc•lr;~, uor WLE<Ionl In rb•J;nl\e r. buher thou ll•·~sv_· ___ ed nn.J no gain t•> be madP, and no fruits of our labors 

. to hH seen, W<l ~hould stiU go on rt'sol;.~tely and cheAr· 
<'ONDUCT!m U\' .1. w. JIIO!:F.I-:. 't \lll'IO'<~\"JI,LE, K\ . , TO . I! f d b G d. 

\\'JIO)f ALl, ~l.\.'l'Tgi! l:\'I'&.'XIll:ll FO!t 'l'IIlS l>EPART· fu!J_r Ill the perhlroH\nCe 0 OUr uty, P.C!\USe 0 IS 

;o~u:~;T Mr-n• 1>1': s~::n·. I honoretl hy it, and our ~;ouls arc always tllc greatest suf-
-------- - fa~r.~ when tluty i~ neglected. Say that if you neglect 

SJI.LUlATORY. yvur .tuty to the Sunday-school and the cburcb, no 
It is useles3 to :-prak nf the 1:au 01 which le.l to the 

introduction of the aho\"il tleputment. Eaough is it 
to know th:1t I havu 1nk ·n duugtJ of it w1th the 
con8ent of Hro!!. Lip•comh •'-' t::cwdl. There is no 
specitic time tor it tn t~olltinul'. This will depend 
upon cnusos and result~ in the future which could uot 
be mea.surecl Our ohje\•t Mll he Blllll!llO•l up in few 
words, nuu is the gl.>ri!icntion of Ooclnn•l the salva· 
tiou of men. To this eud \VC arc tn ho ••workers t.o
gether with him," and tu work '' huar:ily ns to the 
Lord, au·l uot unto men." \\·e wi~h to see the church 
ofthe livin; G l•l llllly prepawl f•1r her fight against 
the evil one. To this end we wish t.1 Bre her "lay 
aside every weight l'.url the ~ina which tloth so easily 
beset" her, a.nd making use of' P.\"t'ry GO<t-given meanl! 
to perform her pa. t in the wurk of retlemptioo. 'We 
come before you to routlihule t•ur mite in arousiog 
Christians l•_l tlo their tluly in " Cl11:rch, FiP,/£1 aMl 
Home.•· An analy~io of this work i~ iucompletely se~ 
forth: 

1. ~latter ori;iu~l nud ee1ct;ted on the general sub
ject of giving suu mission<>. 

2. Such matter on tbe :<pedal work of tJe prencht'r 
iu proclaiming tha g:1~pel. W tl hope to give from 
time to time brief aunlysil3 of sermons frJm our leading 
br'Bthren. 

han.! of judgement wm fall on you, ancl no one will 
SUI!; ·r from your UE'glect, and 00 WOrldly interest Will 

H1tfcr by it: you h'lve left out of view the most impor. 
tant coneitleratlnns, namely: God will be dishonnred 
in your unft~ilhfulaess, and your soul is robbed of that 
benefit which alrvay.~ comes from duty faithfully per· 
formed. You aro therefore a loser in two ways: 1. 
Y.m hA.ve ,)isturbod the peaceful nod happy relation 
in which you stool to God, and are neceasllrily placed 
at a greater distnnce from Him; 2. Your own moral 
oclturo is weakened, your moral 8ense unpaired, your 
capaci1y for duty stunted by tbe violence you have 
Jone to it. (Should you toil faithfully for a year with 
your 1'3llndu.y-lichool class, and see no fruits in your 
schohu ~. CJne thing is yet certatn : yo" a•'f better for it 
y(lur.,,.~f.) We cannot conscientiously performl\ny duty 
wit bout thereby bracing o.ud ennobling our own nature. 
We 1\l'O stronger for the next duty. We are stronger 
to resi11t temptations to inrlolence. \Ve have larger ca 
pacity for beavier tasks. We are on better term'i with 
onrsel901'. There i~ more sunshioe in the heart. We 
arc on b;:ttor term~ with God. \V e go to Him mnre 
chc!'rfully aud confidently for the blessings we need. 
It fills the day with music, and makes sweet the sleep 
of the night, to know that we hRve f11ithfully done our 
part. There i<~ this ooe sense in which it is always 
true tbat "our labor in the Lord is not in vain."-

BIBLE READING. 

WANTED; FOR Ot:R C'Ot"'iTRY. 

1. Men like D,lDieL D .:m. ix. 3. 4; D.m. 1 : 8. 2.1. 
2. Men like Sbadrach and his bJ·etbron. gx:, x."t. 4, 

5; Dan. iit 4, 7, 23, 25' 28. 
3. M~11 in authority. Neh. xi.i. 4-D; Jude 3, -1; 

R9v. xiv. 10, 11. 
4.. Uen like Paul. I. Cor. xii 2, ii. ~-Ja. 
5. Men like the Bereane. Acta xvii. 10-12; Deut. 

xxix. ~9; Johu xvi. 13; Matt. iv. 10, 11. 
6. Young men like Jabez. I. Cbron. iv. 10. 
7. Young women lik~ gracious Ruth. Ruth i. 16, 

17, ii. 11, 12; 1. John iii. U; Psalm ci. 1 ·l. 
8. Matrons, like the piOU!J Shunammite. II. Kings 

iv. 8-13; Titus ii. 5; I. Tim. v. 9-1-t 
9. Fathers, like Abraham. Gen. xix. 10; Prov. x. 

21 ; Luko xix. 20, 24, 26. 
10· Brethren, like Aaron and Hur. .Bx. xvii. 9-

12; II. These. iii. 1, 2. 
11. Sisters, like Mary and ~la:'lba. Luke x. 38, 

39; John xii. 2; Matt. xxv. 37-40. 

Allee Mcl\:nlghL, daugbtorol Samuel H. ar1d :\lary !1[, McKnight, waa 
born April nth, tS77 aod dloo of dtpb~bcrta In Maun• couury, Tenn., 
Nov. l!Hh, 1880, Ol!od three y~am, aeveo mouths oud sl•l~cn d"y~. lr
.-loe McKnight, Infant ¥Oil ol the ilboTe wa6 born Jno. 2J~t, 187~1, anti 
died ol dltlhtberla In Maury county. Tenn., DeccruLu IGtb, 18811, ag..U 
ooe yllJlr, ten tnontbs, and twenty-five days. .Allee ''IS on cxtroordl· 
nary child; not oolytbe Idol ol the family, ~ut all wbo htanl her talk 
or "*"'her actlono, Wl'tO dr11wn to her in lo•e. lobe waa no~ only a 
prl'tty child, but awtct, gentle, tlnd and graceful I•> all. t-'or M"•el'111 
montbt before her du.th her beautllul mannera anti grac~ful contei'Y· 
tlon bsd been the delight and wonder of all. ll was rcuttrkeJ by au 
obaftl'•er a few daya bflore her deub, that the 'lfftS the '"eet ... t, utOEt 
promlalng cblld they bad ever -.n. Our little Irvine •as a ,,.,eel 
brlgbt boy of proml~e, end alter God took Allt·e, "'"hoped and prayctl 
be •oultl be Sl>are<l u•; bu~ 10 It .-a&, God look him al•o, nod In deat'!l 
tbey are nut ltpRroted. Tbelr lltUe bands 'IVero alwaya upon rutsalons 
of love nntllnnoc~o•c· Tbo1r eyes '"ere ev••t brtghL with bop!', their 

L 

3. Such matter ou home culture nml SunJ:~y-Scbool 
work. 

- ·f. ~ews I rom the wurlll ~'ITftmmlllYB""Wgetrnrny 
mission work and charity by Lhe hrclhtcn of the re
forml\lion, and of the ::eels. 

Uny feet uhny~ buey upon crr.~.nds of childish iluiJ nod lfJn• Ultl,r ____ ....J, 

llul• bt:~~rl8 ~tea•~ whb ~tlmd.TtO alT. 'I'Iiclr pre;cnce ,;'t Joy 

5. Appeals to tho hrctlm:u to gi ,.e to local and 
general mie5ion wcrk, nntl every churitnble ohjo>cL noL 
inex~ieot. 

6. Ori~inal au•l so:l..:clctl lll'lttcr on tempE-rance 
work. \\"e are op1 o•HI tn everything that teotls to 
"dtahouor eilher spi1 it <lr ho•l) ,'' nnrl keep them from 
being presente:l hltnne'esi hcfhre llod. The use oi 
alcol:lOl is oniy Ollc. of the mt~un~ S~>tan has of spoilmg 
Ull. 

'V e do not c.x:p(',c!. tu u~·· ou n n a V<'r" ~e more than 
one page. T•l make this w_ork more • fi~ctive there 
Will be le83 maltt>r fr•Hll the CUiiOr'd pen thz.n from 
other breLhr•'ll, 11ntl that l::uown as aelcctt·d. 

\\'e aril fully aware of th~: difficnltiCJ we l:lbor nn· 
der. There nrc ltltlny to pl!':tSI', it is ~;o l'lll'J to fin•l 
fault, an'! our in11bilitr 111 pr•IViolc for all this is iucleetl 
great. But wo go iorth a~kiug the furbearaoce autl 
prayers of tho worhl"ll, :rntl tho gui•lauce of tho 
"Father of light." c lur· hc.l•'L tml h:wJ<~ 11re 1\lrPady 
full of l •. bor, but \1"0 lUt.J• IIJII•ll our duty ru:\king 
Farrar's sentiments in hi~ •' Lite of Christ" our own, 
who, about Wl'iting lim• li!P, said: "1 cousPntt>tl to 
malte the t-tl•lrt, l:no1', in~-' tbst I could nt lea:>t promise 
to do mr best, c.utl u Juwiug thnt bo \1 ho cloes the 
beet be can, an•l al~o t:ecks thr h!cs~;iub or God upon 
his labor<~, c:~nnot fiu:tlly aUt I who~ly f,til." 

.... ~·--
A TRUE VIEW Of DUTY AND ITS RESULTS. 
Thera nro Jo:\· viewa of tluty nn•l higlr >iows of duty 

Some have a :jlarislr sensJ of .lrtty, autl tlrud~e nway 
in uninspired tulls, hccan5~ they nrc afraid of the lash. 
Others have m~l'dlal'!/ \'iewa of llu!y. They conclude 
that it p1ys best loth their •lntr f:tiLhfnlly ;:tu•l when 
the pay fdils to c ;Ill£', or CJlllC~ elowly, t!Jcy ure dispos
ed to "strike." Stilt oth~rs work nL duty lor the good 
they think th"y c;.~n diJ; nn 1 wht~n thoy f~til to see the 
fruits of their Iah?rB; I hey 1o3o Lcurt aud abandon theit• 

Robin Redbreast. 
:'-ly <lld \\'t:l>·h neighbor O\:cr the way 

L'rt?pt ~lo" ly out in the ~un of,prin~:. 
Pu.hr<l r'rom her ear" the lo.:k' of ,:rl'\' 

.\nd li~tcnt?d to hear the robin -in~: 

llc:r gr·;.md~ou, playing at m:rrhlc•. ~topped. 
.\ ml cnrel in -.port a-. boy' will I'<'. 

To•:.c:·d a -.ronc althe bird, who hopped 
r.-um bough to bough in the apple tree. 

'''"·'··" •aid the grandmother, "ha•·c you not heard, 
\I v pnor bad bo.' ! of the lier,v pit 

,\ mt' how drop by drop thi• merciful bird 
Carries the wata that quem· he .. it ? 

''I lc: hrings cool dew in hi' little hill 
,\nd kt-. it fall on the ~onb of -in-

You ··an -•·e the mark on hi, rcd ·brcast still 
Of fir~~ that ~corcl1 a" he drop' it in. 

"'1.' poor nron rhuddyn ~my hrcaM·hurncd bird ~ 
:::.iu .. in,. -o '"'cctlv from limb to limh, 

\'en· Jc.1; to the heart of our Lord 
I l~o• 11 ho pities the lo>t like him.'' 

•· \men," I ~aid to the hcautitulmylh, 
Sing bird ot' God in my heart ~~~well, 

J:ach gond thought i~ a <h·op whrrcwilh 
'I'•• "'"'' :llld lc,,cn the tin•s of hell. 

!'rnyt.'T'5 of l(ll" like nrin-tlmp! t:dl. 
"'1\ :u:-o uJ pit\" :1n~ cooling t.h·w. 

,\ nrl dear to ti1e ht::lrt of our l.l•r.l ar,• all 
\\' Ito ,uflcr like hirn in the g"od tht-1· do. 

Jou-. . (,, \\'mrTIER. 

Tho learned Canon Farrar of England who wrote 
th•. pnpuhu "Life of Christ," eRye of the work be bas 
dono among the children : "Of all tho little good I 
have heeu ahlo to tlo my fellow-men, there is nothing 
whi.:h gives me a antiafn.ction so pure and unalloyed, 
ns tbo weekly hours I bnve speat amoug the little ones 
in tho Sumlay-~chool." "The first yeftrs of a child's 
lifo arc tho mo~t important in its whole history. The 
hiaa which Le receives tht'n will be JelL through all 
hia after year~: ~tnd that man ie n benefactor of his 
race who i:! uot only able lo guide his O\\<n children in 
tho ril'(hl way, but who is also able to teach others 
how lo man11~e rightly the firAt yes.ra of s child'a 
Oflucation.'' 

and sunehlue 10 the '•ousehold, thelr names mmtc to the fR1nlly ; but 
alao tbnse htlle banda arc cold and folde•l In tleatb. lh~lr brlgbt 
•r•srkllng ere• no longer apeak their soul's Intent nor tla~b w Innocent 
glee. Their tiny teet '1\"lllno more tresd by our aide or dlmb UI"'D our 
kn~ lo gentle dalliance. Their lonog, geo11ts breuu ,.·ill ne•er rhrob 
aplo, but are ttleot 1.11. the tomb. Their Ll~ S'lftet forma, the gilt 
v. God are hid I row u1 In lhA tomb. Their •l•lrh• only l;udile<l here In 
the body, but will bloom Imperishably UloOil the ahorea of lu•mort~llly 
nner to f;~de fro Ill a dire dbeue. The •otua o! our t.elote<l children 
that 1!0 often cheerrd us when they broke •llence lllld 8~attered gloom, 
are hushed fon•er. Their tongues that pratled .,., lnntX:cntly, ro 
sweetly, are tllent In the grave, but their preelous "'Ord8 •dll neHr 
dte. God only knowa how they linger In our memory, :!IOo earthly 
mualc or nncellc cadcncu ,..ill e<er be so chc('rfnl! to ue. 'l'lruc will 
nc<er ft.llnOV8 the deep, dark cloomJrom our soula. The 'ItO II Dills too 
de~p and r:•lnful. BuL we remember One uM upon a thue, "Sutler 
little child ron to ~omo unto me, and lorhld them not, ffJr of each ~re 
the klngdom of hea•en." Thus It 1$ tbat th~ gentle ?el•byr~., tb~y are 
"a!ted to u~ frOUI E<Jen'S shore are frelgbted with tbe ambrosia of et•r· 
nal hope. The dark clouds are tinged ,.,lth brlgbl llguc froru tbe t'un 
ol Rlsbteou1n-. & l&fewell to our Allee and lnlo~. lt Is bud to 
gl•e you up. Gladly would we bave !Ofl~r~d lor you, ha•l 1;0<1 wUit\1 
it; hut 110 II 11'&1 God claimed you. We dare no~ murmur! hut &he you 
Ull to your ot~rnal home. Wo have lost you for a time, b11t henen 1w1 
ga.lnt'd t"o brl11hl, awt>el, ulnted •rlrJts. O·lr chll•lrrn are t•lumeoland 
WTeathed In the bablltm-nts of glory. Their eyes will ap11rtr.lo egaln 
with heavenly lustre. Tbelr tongues willll:log n chorus of uneor1hly 
mclody,thetr Uny feet walk thegoldet. street.; ol p:>mtli•A,untrruowele<.l 
by earthly plague. I:So tileep onln Je«us till God thall awnke yourdu~t, 
brlng you ••Hh us to olernal mt.. '£h011e llt~lo b~nda of Alkc that wcro 
raised to ~Alulo lather as siJe met hlm at tbe gale, 111> oltt~n oow Leckon 
to wofrom brs•cn'a halcony inviUngus up !ll~bcr. 'l.'!!fl, I bRule God our 
children aro freed from 'u.tferlos-cllfe fonnrr. (oO<•l·bye to our Alice 
and lrohll'; ore have kb~ your cold palt' dt'Othly ch~ks a lg•t fare-
well, Lut that Wtl 1nay 1bortly jol.n. you Utl<lll tbo eternal elmr~ tu toe 
!eJ•arateolno mo.ae I• our t>"'rcr. 

:::. If. )I< 1\!<lliUT. 

- __ .,.. ... . 
A Goon l'RA YER - A gentleman after a brief address 

at tbe close of a Sunday School se~ion raiaed his 
hands, devoutly saying "Let us pray,'' nud looking up 
to heaven uttered these words, •Lonl this afternoon 
forgive aud ble!=s every boy and girl iu tbis school, for 
the eake of Jet~u~, our Savior. Amen.' Ooa of the 
boys, in the fullness of his heart, exclaimed Joud 
enough to be beard by !;everal, ''That's the beet pray
er I e\"er heard !" 

Dom Pe lro baa translated into Bm:ilian sevt-ral Clf 
Whittier's poems. 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. ¥Jome !Jc;u/itl!(. 
It is with pleasure that we begin in this week's Au

"\"OCATE a •• Church, Field and Home Department," 
to be conducted by Bro. J. W. Hig~e, l\Iadi~onvillc, 
Ky. Judging from the beginning, it will be a lively 
and readable feature qf the paper. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE oF TnE GoarsL AnvorA'rE,} 

Thursday, .&brua.ry 3, 1881. 

Vottou lower. Flour and wheat unchanged. Pro· 
visions firru, with prices tending upward. Country 
produce quiet; eggs have declined to 21 cents. No 
change in other quotations. 

A Little Boy's Troubles. 
J lhougbt wb~n I'd learned n>Y letteno 

That oil of my troubles were dono· 1 

llut I find my&e.llluutb mistaken- ' 
The" bue only ju~t beaun. 

L#arnl:g 10 rend was aw(ul, 
MAruUED.-At the Obrist.ian church in Gallatin, 

Tenn., on the evening of Jan. 26th, by Eltl. E. G. 
Sewell, Mr. Waller Chenault to Miss~Iary I. Ste\vart 

But nothing likt•le:J.rnlrll: to write· 
!'d 1.11! sorry for yn•• to t~lll, · 

llut my '""I'Y 1-11: I• a ~hl. 

'l'ho iok get• over my tinge• .. · 
1'be pen cut~ all 'Or~ of ahlne•, 

.And won't do at all as I bhllt · 
L9beck'a advertisement still continues to stand in 

our columns, on notice page. Do not forget to call 
and see them when in the city trading. 

COTTON, 

Ordinary ...................... ~ ........................................... .. 
Good Ordlnary .................................... m ..................... .. 

'l'ho leuere •oo't at.e;v ou th~ lln~s. 
But go ur ttnd down sud llll over 

Aubough tbey ..-ere dancing ajlg
TbPy arl' tbere In all 8ba!'< ·· aod ahe,.-, 

~ledlom, little aucl big. 

In another column will be found a. correction of sev· 
era! errors which appear in "Lands of the Bible," by 
Bro. McGarvey. 

Bro. Rowe of the Revielu proposes to make a short 
visit to Tennessee soon, making Chattanooga his 
headquarters. 

The Faithful WitnC88, foro;1erly published as a week· 
]yin Arkansas, has come to life as a monthly, pub· 
liahed by Floyd & Shepherd, Topeka, Kansas. It is 
greatly improved in appearance, and we think \Vill be 
better sustained. 

Several articles written fo'r the AD\'OCA.l'J-: have 
been crowded out for severlll weeks. The writers wilt 
pleue not become impatient. fhoy will appear soon 
as possible. 

Bro. J. ~I. T rible held a. meeting in Clarksville, 
Tenn., last week. Tbe weather was very inclement, 
but the interest ws.s good ; foor persons joined tho 
~burch. 

Walt~h & McGovern hnve removed from their old 
stand to Nos lll and 16 Market street. Sboe Find· 
inga, &c., can be purchased from them, we think with 
better advantage than any place in the city. 

Set> Dr. Ayer's new advertisement 'and notice. 
The Marchall & Smith Organ Co., have so perfected 

the production of their 13 Stop Organs that they are 
now able now to extend their low offer iut.lefinitely. 
Taking all the responsibility to themselves, they pro· 
pose to send their beautifully perfected instruments, 
combining power, compass, tone, variety and finil'h, at 
the extremely low price ot sixty dollars. And not 
only that, but they send it to you to try thoroughly at 
your own home for fifteen day;~, and if not found per· 
fectly ntisfactory they refund the money anti pay 
freight both ways, thus asking the purcha•er to take 
no responsibility whatever. 

Low Mlddltnc ............................................................ .. 
Middling .................................................................. .. 
Good :ll.iddllnr.: ............................................................... . 

'J'OBACCO, 

Common Lup................... . .................................. !! 75 to t co 
G001t loge ................................................................ 4 00 tot 2.\ 
Low lur. ................................................................. ( 711 to 11 Z5 
Common ro medium leaf ........................................ \ ;:.; to,; ro 
GGO<IIeaf ........................................................ - ........ 6 00 to~; oO 
Fino 1~&1............................................................... nomlonl 

FLO'V& AND GRAIN. 

FLOUB-Suporl!no .................................................................... ~ 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................ 6 2~ 
Choice J,'amlly ............................................... _, 6 ~.\ 
Fancy ........... -~................ ......... ............................. o 60 
Patent Process ............................................... ~ ...... 7 00 to 7 ~ 

BR.\N-Looae Car Lot.e ........................ ~............................... 8.5 10 ~0 
WJlEAT-l'aocy............ ............. ................................... lUi 

Medium ............ ~ ............................................ ~ 110 to 11:.\~ ' 
Low Grade to Oood.......................................... 1 00 to 100 

CORN- Loote from wagon, shelled;................................... 17 
S1Cll:ed ln deJ>Ot ................................ ~m ........ ... _ t3 

Th~ l8ils or the g'• a relit) t"Ootrary 
The band IN ~teton the •rong •ldto 

OJ 1be d'~ and the !.'a a.nd tbe h'p 
Tbougb l'vo certAinly trle<l and tried 

To make them ju•t rlghl; It Ia dreadful 
I really don'tllnow what to do, 

l'rn s:ettinr.: almoo;t cllatractM-
)Iy t~cher saya abe i5, too. 

Tbrre'd he eome comfort in lnrnlu; 
1f 08e t"ould get through; ln•uo~d 

Of tbol, there Are hooks awnltlng 
Quite onongh to crate my h~>ad'. 

'Iher~·s the multlplkation table, 
And grammar, anti-Qh, dMr me, 

Tbrre's no gOOd place for stopplug, 
When one bna brguo, l IJ<'e. 

::l!y teacher "':fa, Uttlo by llttle1 To Ute mountain top wo clhno, 1 
lt !ao't all dftne ln a 111lnutc, 

But only a •tep at a time; 
She •ara tbat ai.J the~eholar•, 

,\11 tho,..,.., and learned uten 
ll••l ~aeh In begin ns 1 do ; ' 

Jf that's 111-whe~·• my pen ~ 

"ROCKY DUNDEE." 
OAT-s&cll:td lo derot..................................................... 4~ to 60 llY l\IAlUA LOUISE :POOL. 
RYE-From wagoo, ~~eed.... .......... ..................................... 75 
BA.ltLEY-sced Fro~>~ w&~toa. ..... .................................... 70 A TALL, slender lad of perhaps fiftet>n came running • 
lL\ Y, mlxed ................................................................... JS 00 to 19 110 

Primo Ttmotb1 .......................... ....................................... 20 to ~2 across the field opposite Mr. Grew's farm-house in 
l'hoict> " S l' rd H lied fi l. .................. ..... ·••·•••··· •••• - . ......... -Z an1o . e pu o wis cap, as he sank down 

P ROVISI OXS. 

BULK MEA TS-<!Jear Slda. ................................. ............... --... 7'1 

~h:~~~:.~:::::::::::::.:::::.:::·.:·:.·.~::.:·:::.:::::::::::::::::····-· ~i~ 
LAr.D-Snow ft.ail:e, ln Kep .................................... .... _ .............. _ :1.:1 
IL\~1$-"~·. c. C." ............................... ._. ........... _ ....... ,.......... • .. 
COUNTRY MEAT-Iihoolder........................................ ...... r. to 7 

Clear Sldoa. .................... ~·········•·•-·•"""' 11 111 !-'" 
na ........................................ ~ ......... ~.. ~~ 1o 11 
Lard-from wagon ............................... .. 

C011NTRT PBODt:CI!. 

D.RIED FRUIT-Applee ........................................................ 2)i to :l)1i 
P~athea...... ................................. .................. 3 to 4 

GIX8EXG ................................................. .......... .............. . 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 21 
TALLOW.............................................................................. •!-• 
POTATOES-fri<h p~r bbl .............. ,. ............ ~.................. 2 "i5 10 ~~~ 

s .... ee~ ............................................. ····•··· .....• l 25 to 3 00 
PEANUT5-1-'rom w&I!Otl ............... _ •• , ...................................... 60 to (1:. 
RAto'i, well auorled....................................................... 2 
FEATHERS, cboico... ......................................................... 40 to 12 

=~~~~~~::~::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:::: ~~~ ~: ~ 
TUC:KJ·:Y:i, gr011s........................................... ............. ...... ..... 7 
F.GGS .•••••••••.••.•• -................................................................... :ZI 
RIDES-Dry r.lnt ....................... ~·········· ............................ 16 10 16 

Dr)' 1:1ft!ted.............................................................. 12 to H 
WOOf Green Saltl'<l ............................................................. 7)i to 8"' 

~Tub washed............................................................ u to ~a 
Unwa.sbed clothing and combing........................ 27 to 80 
Unwn<tbetllllmb'a wool.................................... 23 to 2~ 
Burry~ leu ................................................. - ........ .. 

WllOLESALE GROCJ:ERIE8. 

brE>athlePs on the hammock between the cherry-trees. 
:Miss Julia eat Eewing on the piazz9, 
"\VhE!re are all the folks?'' be asked, as eoon as he 

could speak. ••J esme o-rer to a~l. Frank and t.lie rest 
of them to go up to Rockv Dundee with me to-day. 
We will take our lunch and our fish-lines, and mske 
a day of it.'' 

"They have gone." was the reply from the girl. 
Luke Ryder sprang to his feet again in.•mediateJy. 
' Gone to Dundee?" he asked. 
"Yes; It was a sudden etart. They've not been off 

more than an hour. They wanted to get word to you ; 
but thou~;ht you hadn't come back fro:n Brockton." 

TuEl Doo L"'D TliE \ VoRK..,rAN.-A tradesman once 
had a large dog, who took a dislike to a man 'vb~e 
business brought him often to the hOuse. The man 
stood in such fear of the dog, that he was reluctant 
ever to approach him, and asked his O\Vner to do ~ome· 
thing that would remove the animal'sautip;lthy. Hav
ing promised to do so tbu first opportunity, the trades
man one day, as if by accident, pushed against the 
dog as he stood at the top of a well, and threw him 
into the wn.~r. out of which there wae no escape with· 
out help. \Vhen tbe poor beast wa.s tired with strug. 

SUO AR-Ne~ Orle&DI (kettle) per obi ..................... ............. 7 to S~ 

Ryder was acrOFs the road by the time the girl had 
6nillhed speaking. He wat~ going after them. A day 
with the Grew boys and giiis was sure to be a jolly 
one, and heiad only been to R<>cky Dundee once dur· 
ing his st11y in l.:lanford. It was n strange, wild place, 
half-way up oue of the mountains that were in the 
north part of tho town. Suddenly the forests 11topped, 
and, instead of tret:s, there was such a congregation of 
huge bowlders, uf ledge!!, of loofe rock as would have 
furni~hed forth a hundred ~Ia-sacbusetta farms. The 
whole aspect of the place \Vas iudePcribably wild aud 
strange. From the topmOEt reck there was a beauti
ful view of a half-dozen villages, with their white 
church-spires. Not n quarter of a mile away was a 
trout-brook. 

gling and 11wimming round and round, his owner clt'sir· 
ed the man to ht!lp him ont, and he did sJ; wb ·n, uo 
sooner bad the rlog BU!I.ken himself, ~han he f,wmed 
upon his deliverer and licked his band, as if cont~eiou3 
that he had K&ved !.tis life; aud never from 1hat mo
ment did he ever molest him; on the contrary he often 
accompanied the workman part of tho way homo, and 
teeti6ed his gladoeBB and friendship for the man wheu· 
ever they met. 

-~------

Law is like a sieve-you rua.y eee through it, but 
you must be cou'!iderahly t·educ~d bef•>rl' Y•>U can get 
through it. 

Yellow Clarilled ..................... ~............................. . !>}~to~ 
Wbtto Clarlftcd ...................................................... n}~ to If.'• 
un.D'd ............................................. - ............... ., 10!t lo 10~ 
Cru1bl'd and Pow'd............................................ w•, 
A Culleo................................................................ 10 

MOL.&8SES-~ew Orl~ane ......................... -.................... 1!\ to..; 
tiolden !!yrup ............................................ ~ 38 to 611 

COFF£E-Bio, choice........................................................ 10 
l'rlwe................................................................. 16'. 
Common Rio .......................................... -~.... JZ~< to 1 ~ 

NAILS, lOd ................................................................................... 3 15 
Hot!!e eboe~............................................................. ......... 4 1 

SALT-e'l:ell buah. bl.>l1. on • af!l...................... .......... ......... 1 S ~ 

r.EA.'IHBR-Oall: Sole ....................................................... 30 to ~s 
Bulflllo ~l&ughter .......................................... 3l to ~z 
Hemloclt ...................................................... 26 to ~s 
ln llough .................................. , ................... 23 to 2.8 

8EED8-lierd'• Graae........................................................... 75 
Blne ¥rate-................ -....................................... !10 to lc:>() 

~~E~~~:::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·::::::::·:·:·:::::.::·::::·::·:::·:::·:·::·:·::::·:::: ........... ~ ~ 
f'tenuan M11lel-lrom wagon...................................... 611 
Ruo~:arlao and Mo. Millet....................................... 1 10 

LIVE STOCK. 

CA.TTLl>-Coaunon cattle per cwt.tro111 ............................ :1 :5 to 1 ~~ 
GoiiJ Botcb~ra .................................................... s 00 to 3 23 

110138-.. ~~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::.:·:::::::::: .. :::~~::·.:·:::.::·::::::::::¥ gg :: ~ r 
J::.ctra line.. .............................................................. 4 00 to 4 2. 

8HE.El'-gron, per cwt ..................................... , ............... a !)() to t oo 

Luke Hyder did not stop his ru,.hiq; run acroes the 
6elds until he was 11. mile away, at the old brown 
houee where he had been staying all the summer. 

The farmer '~as in the yard, yoktng up his oxen. 
"l\Ir. Walker, may I ha\e old Switchtail to·day? 

asketi Ryder. 
"Don't care if you do,., was the answer. 
So Ryder hurried into the Jane, with a measure of 

oats in his hand, which he shook enticingly in tho 
direction of the horse which was visible on a bill of 
the pasture. It was not many minutes before the 
horse, an aged, yellowish animal, had his nose in 
among the oats ; and very soon the nose bad been in
serted in the bridle and the saddle put upon his back. 
Then, with his fishing-line and hooks m his pocket, 
Ryder went trotting up the road. The steed on which 
he sat was most appropriately named. He had a 
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habit of lnshiu~ hi; 1:\il shout to such a degree that 
1
1· Then tht>r.'! wa.>~ shouting ot thQ little one's narue; I revea_letl _by tbt> uncertain flue o~ t~e littlo torch be 

driving him inn c•trri1lge was nn iocti'3SR.nt labor, for but thfr> came no an·,\"er. Iu a few moments they held 111 h1s band, cl ISO Ly the cblld~:~ half-bare arm, 
it requ'red both ~kill nu·l strength to p11lltho lines up had Jividt'<l, llll!l ear.h had gono on a ReptHilL~ Ponrch lay aamething coiled up, shin in!! in the ~<emi-dn.rknes~. 
from under hii t:til. ll3ing upon his bllck, Luke had in tho vicinity. It WM reckonc•l up that it had bPen Then iL WIU d:uk ugaiu, 8:1\"e lllJt at tho moment 
no such trouhl .!. H · had only to make up his mind fonr honn ainct~ A.nnie had sp".ken to l\fil>, n.ncl Pbe the place was filled with a glare of hlui-;b li~ltt, which 
to gfl leistu·aly, u.nrl l::hvit~hwl would tlaally 6UCCP.ed lute! declnwl thfl~ she was ~r·in;,: for a fish. Annie's 

1 

was accomp'\nied by such. ll cra'h of thund.-r a• was 
in r,,,(ching his ,1. tin•l'ion. agony \\'liS so evident thnt tha otherd f01·boro tore· atuuning. Down the bill, a. ahOt"t di,;tance away, ono 

There weN livo ot the Ura1v" np at Rooky Dundoo, prove her. of the hu~e pinei wa'l cleft through t'la mitllle of it, 
n.uJ when tbey c•t:;1 

l ·ight of Ryder they t>l't _np a~ch The rea<~ou for the sudJ'n resolve 1,) go h• me while nod the fire went hissing out beneati1 the ruiu. 
a shout of Wt:lcome na rna.le the echo l!tart mto hfe. the sou Wll~ stilltl couple of hours from its setting was But Luke did not think of the tern pest now. Ire 
D<>wn bcbw. in th'l c·tr:·plth, Luke had found the that the Stllln,J of lhnodel· bn I b~eo hP.nrd in the north· kuew tbat be bnd had &nly a glimp>e of the sonke 
old wagon '~hich ho knew helouged to the Grewe and west, n.url the muttering had coutiuued to increase. which wa'l curled up by Mib's side; but he hld lived 
the gr.~y hora~: ; B·> he ha'l httched bia own nag there Now, as the children parted to look for :\lib, the west where be had seen rattle~nake~ ma.uy timt>s, and he 
and then Fcrawhle•i on up the bill. was one 011183 of blue-bhtck cloud, down which the was almost sure tbi~ was one. Luke Ryde.r \Vas a 

" Hull l! "'haL':~ this?'' be shouted, as he nearly forked lightning ran. brave Jail ; but be WI\S frightened now a.ud for a mo· 
fell over something lying in the shade of one of the F k 1 L k b . t'· t ... t b ment he trembled pitinhly But it never entered his · rl\o fttl< •J ~. as e1ng uo wo u1gges oya, · 
hu~e rocks. . . . took the m)~t difticult route~, beiog right O\"er R:>eky mincl that be could rWl away l'nd leave that child 

'I be s'lmethtng ~tarted up w1th a sbr1U cry, stuck D d . tl . bt d 
1 

th 1 It there. Ho shuddered at the po.•sibility of her moving 
its f~t fi:;t.s in it>~ eye.-1. and said : ' rtun 

00
L' okne gohlogt tok tbte rsg t auth 

0

1 
nfet 

0 

1 
~t e n. If he did anything, he mu~t do it d rcctly. Perhap~ 

k d . h "' wne u o w o oo e way '> e e , an< 1 eoo . 
"I don'c want to be wal e r~g t O\"er me· b bt h. t t f b 1 h h h d tt was not 11 rattlesnake; but he thought it was j uet 
The ~;peaker w11e Mtb Grew, the youngest of the roog b 110 do .at plr edo 

1 
l b~ I> tahcet.wtbere ke a the phlce for rt>ptiles. 

. . b never eeo, an 1 seem o 1m a · e roc s were 
Grew tribe, at tbts t1rue sged five and monarch ott e . h h 1 I• . . IIo remembered the way bo hRd seen l\ man treat more Immense t nn noyw ere e <e. • was m v1un 
family. . . . that tho boy c \lied her name. Nothing but echo such a snake, upon one desperate occasion. If he 

Luke, wUp thought Mlb was the cutest httle kid he . could not succeed in doing the same thin"' n<>rbanQ 
h I I d h'l · · h answered htm. And now the peal3 of thunder camo ,.., r - r -

ever enw, snatc a. 1er up, an ' w 1 6 gm.ng Pr a both he &nd )lib would be bittleo. He had stoppecl 
d hucr b re >li£d . louder and moro often. Hyder ran from rock to rock, . . . . 

gCX:, o• e I ' . . I'll looking behind them, thinking lbe chHd must have tremblmg now. Hew he WIShed tL WM light! How 
No; she slu-'n t be st<'pped on nor Pat upon. . . c.Juld be depend upon hie two matchea 9 Bttt be must 

1 b 1 1 •hf9 d 't" wandered oft, and then, overcome by the sultry a1r. · 
e au~ ter noy >O. y '" oee I • bad fallen aileE'p IOmewhere. Luke took 'no thought do eo. There was nothing clae. !<}very nerve in the 

M.1b was uow tully nwa.keoed, n.url rotn rned tho em· . . t1 • . boy was strung up pRinfully now He crept forward 
· h · ~ L k . f h 1 ·tes of b1~ fvotstrp3, and tw1ce be fe , the last time cnttmg . · 

brace wtt mter<:~t, 10r u e wa.s one o er avon · . . 1n tho darkoeS$ nE'arcr the child and tht>n be lit his 
S · d h' h t h 1 d b · tb t b d b1:1 knee severely ou a pu•ce of sharp rock. But, . • • he mforme un t a a t1 1l een put Ill a s a e . thucl ruatcb Now he saw plaioly that it was a rat· 
·to rest, !lnd that htr oye.i woull go tog.!ther; that. thong~ the blood ran fret-ly, the hoy h!lrdly kuew lt. tlesonke. B:lth child aoll sul\ke seemed asleep. lf 

1 · •· b t d'd · What 1f the tempest llhonl•l burst upon poor ~I•b no-after unch Abe wus gotog every lllep t.uat t e res 1 
1 

• • he wn<J to do it, no hesitation Wll!l poisible. 
d that she woull not st.sy belliod with anybody. protected? T he thou~.1tmade h1s heart beat beav1er . . . . • . . 

~n yet. Holdmg the match 1n h1s ]eft hand and hrmgmg 1t 
She al!io hl)ped there was lunch enough, as she wae • L k te ~ed h' · l t h 

0 
d th 

awfully bttngry He bad hearJ of a place at Dundee called the ~eatrert, .• tdl e •. ~·xJ fin' 11~ trig l d an I an I e nke~t 
There w~ a little fi~hiug and a grent deal of obat· "Nun's Cave," and that it WI\S on the north side. He IDS an 1 ~ ar...,c • rm anr rue, own to t 16 sn:t es 

te~~Ms., ~~ u-.o
11 

~-.rka.heJOOks donekbefo~e ltoew tbathit was a smaJI Bitertnra in the st?ny mr.~~- ~~eol:~ft ~~~:~~o;;~~ :ne;c!b~~ei ~<;;~: ::fae;n:l:p:i: 
lunch; nntl then, w lCll t o oas el.CJ wore unpac eu, 1t ta.in; hut e bad nevt>r St>en it, and what 1t was ltKe ' ____,.. ' 
was di~cn•ered that ev rybody's appetite equaled be did noL koOI\'. If the cbilrl had only bappgnt'tl to grasp and gaRping ita forke.J LOngue out and its dread· 
M.ib'a. As Julia hR l had £ome experience as to the find that place and wne now sheltered in it.! But that ful rattle souruhng. 
capacity of her brothers and sisters in the way of eat- was too much to hope for. Ancl now it was utterly dark ngaio. 
ing, there waa food euougb. A clap of thunder moro lerrific than any preceding Luke rtid not hesitate. He could not ri~e to hid 

After lounging abou t in the indolence of repletion, it suddenly bu r,;t over his hMd, und, \\·i•.h an involun- feet, and he never knew how ho got out of the cnve; 
't d 'ded tl t tl e fi•h' ah ld bet 'ed again when ho was out, he diJ not ruinrl the rain, which, 
1 was eel hi 

1 mg ou n · tary movement, Luke epran& b~1ck, his br:lin rooling. 
Ann·e wbo '"<l" ten V'"'rs old reluctantly coneented indeed, bRd ~tblltcd considerably. Ile stood unright 1 

• " " ·- • from the vivirln°1!S of the lightning and terrible noise. r 
to Sta.,. n ·1 ft u e "lt'b who e tongue would go too and swung the snake \vith all his wi,.-.ht &~"ain-.t tho 

J • nu .. t us ... • 8 Ria foot slippe!l on a loMe Atoui.', aod he went sltd· "' 
1 t to •· h n o · te companion ~or trout rock : then floo" it from him, dead. 1ae ma.,;o era appr prta 1

' • iog down a few ftlet, uotil be coultl stop him•elf by 0 

· t• t 'l'h, olde · .. ter !•"•ned baclr in the A pool of water was in tho hollow of a rock near IDg 11 .emp ~- " r "1" ,... catching hold of a stout hu<·kleherry bush. A~ ho re-
b do W 'tb rat! r n oo> e pressl'ou on her f•ce as him. He put hie hllD!l in lll?:Uin and again, as if he 

8 a w, 1 11
· "cr "'' x .. • gained his footing, he saw that he was directly hefore ~ 

h t h l :\t'b h la · s ort f a never could get it clean. s e wa c EX ... 
1 

• w 0 wne P y~ng som• 8 0 what uppeared to iJo a hole in the mount~iu. A'3 be 
game with S)filO sm~IJ, shiuing stones. Gradually bent to look in, n:i wdl Rs he could, the shower began, Then he suddenly bethought him that there mip;ht 
Anni~:'a eycliJs l!aok lower and lower, and then she and the wo~ter came down in floodP, binding, smiting. be more. The mato to tbi~ one might be near. He 
was fast at~leep. Nnb\ldy came near them for a long The boy stooped on his banos and knE'e& and crawled turned back to get Mib, wbon a email voice nt the 
time, for the trnnting was uncommonly good. into Lhe hole. entrance BAked: 

After half an hnur, A.onie drowsily opened hE'r eyes "Was that a enake? Whero'd you find it?" It was inky black wilhin. Ae soon as Luke had 
and, not FPeing l\Iib, ~he called her name. Mib an- Luke could not answer. 'fhe 1'6action was upon recovered IJim•elf a little, he throat his band in his 
ewere<l immediately frtlm a little below. biro. He snatched np tho child, who could stand up-pocket for the match which ioJ usually ~:omewhere "I am ,,oin; to catch a fi-1h myself," said the child. right at the cave's mouth. 

"I don't care it she does," muttered Annie. •• I about a boy. 
can't w.-ttch her nil tho time." And she went to sleep Outside there was such n. rush anrl roar of water 
again. nod of tbundt-r that hP ccmld hardly think cle:uly. 

It w.tS <t.lruost quuset when Auuia was awaltened by lie fouucl hig matches aucl carefully lit one. 
hearing her nau1e shonte!l from down near the brook. " Wbo kMws but this is the ";.\on's Cave:''' be 
It was Frank's \"Oice, calling to her to come down to asked him,elf. 
the wagon. Sho started to run down. She never The glimmer of the match rev<·aled a ca\"e lhRt was 
thought of ssk.ing if Mib was with them. Of course, probably teo or twelve f.et long by four or five wide. 
she wua \Vith Lhem. "It must be tho place! ' be thought. And then 

In the hurry of getting the bMkets and sba.wla into the match went out, before he could ~ati~fy himself 
the wagon, th'.'y had been brougbL down and thrown whether little Mabel Grew were there. Tht> torrents 
oo the ground near hy the boys, when they bad continued to come do1vn with uoabaJe•l fury. 
started away after lunch. Mib'e aheence was not in- He coul!l not sLand upright in the c1ve. He was 
stantly noticed. ThPn Fmok exclaimed, " Whore's crouching O"\ one knee M be carefully lit the next 
Mib ?''looking at .A.nnie, whose face grow pale as she match. When it was kindled, he held it upright, eo 
et.a.recJ about her, un I said : that it would last longer. The firet glance now show-

" I thought she was with you." ed him, at the further end of the cave, a small figure 
"But you were Jcft lfl watch her,'' said the elder huddled up and fast a~l'*P· It wa~ 111ib, :worn out 

brother, 1lcrnly, feeling a sudden srnking of heart, with her climbing. But instantly, upon tho first 
that nltnost look aw11y his strength for the moment. feeling of thankfulne!!, came a thrill of horror. There 

"No matter where I got him,·• he enid, and be ran 
down the hillside and did not pause until be r€ached 
tile wagor.. 

By tba.t time the clouds had broken nnd tho ~l! 1· 

shine was coming. 
Not until next day couhl Luke bring himself to tell 

the story, though Mib spoke very freely, on tbo way 
homE', of "that sunke whicu Lnko flapped on to the 
rock." 

"Heaven be thankecl thnt you were there, Luke,·• 
cried the mother, when she beard it. 

She wMt op to tbe tall llld llrul put her hands on 
hie ~tho:.~lders and kissed his cheek. Then Phe turned 
away, unable to say more, her eyr.s dim. 

"You are to spend next eummer with u~, Luke,'' 
said J<' rank, a few daya latrer. ":\!other Pays ~o, if 
your fttlhet is willing. and we'll h·n·a D"l elld of fun. ' 

"NoLhiu; could be jo)llit:r!" rrierl LukP, eagerly; 
and, of courae, ~Ir. Ryder con~~nt~d.-lidep~lldent. 
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Humors of t he Day. Still Another Witness. Ask For 
----

- -~ - Anoth l'r S olo s tbt" .t. r m , · of t hf' Cnr f'cl-· 
I · t "lr tl s If"' bt t u "'f" W Prtlc-~tt ( "nrt ~' A.& R ht T r t n m-t II> <'ltsy 0 ~ay, "-110\\' 1}' e : I pbnnt-·r·h t> NUJ)f'rlnr l'ikl ll nr l'l ..... 

\\Ito is to introduce you? Most people l>r . A ngu .. tu ~mtth A a-n to ' 'I nell-
go through lif~ \\ithottl m:lking the au- . ~··Pd .. 

Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 
r.ure, safe, nnd pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

Lebeck Brothers 
17 P't7BLIC:SQ'tTAltE, 

NASHVILLE, TE!-JN., vnntngcuni> acquaintnnce in question; I The followtng ca~e will be read by 
uml if a fril•tll1 should take the liberty all who hn\'e Ll"NO and THUOAT DI!" 
of introducing you to yourself you hate EASE, withr>Ut peculiar interc.,;t. It is 
him furC\'Cr. a demonstrntion of tho mnn•clon~ vir

tues of the "New ProceM Cure Tre:lt
ment", nnd of the skill of its nuthetr, the 
now widely known l\Ir~. Dr. Augusta 
Smith, of Springfield, Mo. Thi!! hoy 
has honestly nud hono•nbly gained the 
title of the "G •~r.AT DOC'l'OU Wo:.rAN," 
and hundreds who have been rc:;tored 
to health by her skill, call her ble~sed 
to·day. 

The co!d driving easteriy rain-storms 
of this 8t':\801l nm:ly fail to am:ct nearly 
everJhodv with Colds. r,e Dr. Bull's 
Cough l.::)yrup-Lhe ~nr~::;t aud safest 
Cough remedy made. Price 25 cents. 

"\Vhnt luck c.litl you have fishing yes· 
terday, Breokeuridge 'l'' asked a gentle
mo.u of n well kn!lll'll impecunioutl ehar
n.cter who owes everybody. ••Splendid! 
While I was out 011 the wltarf twenty 
men with bill<~ cnllcd at wy house to 
collect mouuy." 

Glad tidin~s for all sufferers with 
Coughd auu C<llcls is the announcement 
that Ooussens' IIooev of T11.r is a never
failing remedy. D<JSel'Vedly the most 
popular mediciue of the age it has no 
r tvo.lus a cure for dist>a<<:s <>f the throat 
and lungs, and ench day udJi! fresh tri
umphs to ita long li:;ts of victorie<~ O\"'er 
Cough~, eoiJs, and moreseriousaftections 
of tl.te throat uncl lungs. Oua trial will 
convince you. Price 50 ct3. 

The case is ns follnwt~: The gentle
man in question wrote to Mrs. Dr. 
Smith , December 12th, 18i0, nud 
stated his case in the following word~:
" I am 29 yenrM old. I nm a coni miner 
by occupation. My mother died with 
CO:!\SUl\IPTION. I ha vo had a covou 
for about SE\'EN YI:An~. I...net winter 
and spring it got n grent deal worse· 
I am bloodless nnd pale. For :t time I 
had a. sharp pnio in my side, nnd nt 
times I suffer with tho gravel. I have 
!een l\[1"!1. Neeper's and many other lct
tPrs, from those you hn\·e Ctll'ed, iu 
Pomtro11's Drm~rot. I luwe faith in 
your "New Process Cure," aurl I sub
mit my <.'nse to you," etc. 

White's Cream White Yermtfuge is 
the be.:!t worm killer. )!rs. Dr. Smith trl'.ated this J!f'Dtleman 

two montbP. The following letter will 
tell wilh what PIICCCS~ :-"My wife lost her poeket·book, with 

$15 iu it, to·d,ly," .,aid n aad looking 
wan. "vVheo. going down town or com
ing home t' asked ~omebody. "\Vhen? 
Did n' t I tell ynu 11he had some ILOuey 
in it?" dem11r.ult:d the sad looking mao, 
and eve1·ybody knew when abe lust it. 

To Cure Frost Bite. 
Bathe the partd iu warm water before 

going t•> bed, tlteu use Rangtm~ Root 
Liniment frc:ely, tubbing it in well, 
beping thid up for Be\eiul nights. We 
will slate po·itivcly that the R ~ngum 
will cure .lt'ro"t Jlite in every c~e where 
din.ctioM are 1olluwed. Sold by all 
drug men. 

MURPHYSBORO, Iu.s., Pt>b. 23, '80. 
Mu. Dr. ~mith, Springfield, Mo. : 
Dear Madam :-I hno tuken the 

"NE~w Process R·•medies'' thflt you Pent 
me, following olo~ely your direction~ and 
ioetruotiona, and I am happy to inform 
you, that I t\Ju ponfectly curetl of my 
complaints, nnd f~el well an<l t.troug 
again. I cannot thank you enough for my 
restoration to hPalth, anrl I recommt>nd 
to all tho•e that are afHictecl. to try the 
uew proc"Ss treatment. You have my 
heartfelt tb11oks for curiug me. 

Your friend 
JA~ll~ BEY,\N'. 

.Mr~. Dr. Smith of Springfield, ~h. 
cures prol11p~us uteri without any mP
chanical a.pplinncell, and by n \'Cry brief 
treatment. ~uff-!res will do well to write 
to her. 

Special Notice. 
To all persons who are troubled with 

old Ulcel'!', Buils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Uing-worm, Tetter, ~~rost Bite, Chaped 
Lip&, or bands, and n11 eruptions of the 
skin, CIUl IJC cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects a.re like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
~ertl or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
l t. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the spee<iy and certrun cure ot all 

m:\lnria.l diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. 0. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
t:lius no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in nny form; con:::equently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
nnrl poilronous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
isheJ lllood, giving Tone aud strength to 
the whole system-one bottle eqllal to 
Threo Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
en1•es having tbeir origin in a diseaaed 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such n.s 
llick heudnche, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, los,. of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderneSB or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpit..ltion of 
tlte heart, pain in the back, aides, and 
limb8, and ail diseafes peculiar to fe
malPs. 'V e can say to our friendM tbat 
the above medicine is just what it ia rep
re.~eutcd to be, and is pronounced by 
every one \Vho has ueed it, fur superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
<~uth;fnction than any we have ever sold. 
Kno"ing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our l'uffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For eale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, T~ ln. 

Stop that Pain I 

The only eecret about Ayt>r'a Cherry 
Pectoral is iu the H:lcctiou of the best 
materil'l~ for the cure <•f couglts and colda 
and skilfully comhiuing lhem by chem
ical proce•Ee~. 'l'hi~ 11ll medical m~n art> 
~twan of, a,. tht>y are furnishetl with the 
for mula of it3 preparation. 

An Old Doctor's Advice. 

LEvconruu;.A. and all wo:.w rlisen~"' 
not only reliE-ved, but cured, by Mr:!. Dr. 
Augusta Smith. She is the author of tlte 
"New Proc•·s~ Cure Treatment." Write 
her, at l.::)pringfield, Mo. 

Dout f>1.il to 'vri!e to Mrll. Dr. Augusta 
Smitlt, Spriugfield, Mo.-if you aro 
afHicted in any way. 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flux, and 
other affectiona of the Stomach and 
Bowel!i can be relieved by lllling Dr. 
Duncar~'s Linimeut. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, aud Bruises in man. HORSES 
'"itb Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

Hue Jusl r('('('lnd thflr !''""'''"! fAU. an•! 'l'.'l:STER 
"t<K·k, ano!th~y t•&T• 1 ~ 10 lillu to f>T9CtJ~ ·t·n.e 
~lraotdlnAry Wf'l:3lu, nn<1 wtll givc thdr 

CD. I II •u tlw I ~\'Ill {'f h. 

iMMENSE BARGAINS IN 

Cloaks and Dolmans. 
250CLOAKSAT 

$2.50, 3.76, 5.00, G.OO, 7 .00, 
a.oo "nd 10.00. 

Evdr)' aarmeot I~ m>tlh fully 32.CO mora tl.llUl naked 
fur tl.t'm. 

150 D OLMANS AT 
7 oo. 8 00, 10 oo, 12 50, 15 oo, to 

25 00 dollars. 
!':•cry one of tl•e-• nrmenla j_, i• W r trituuttd a.od , 

of gu4,cf tll:.ltt-rt~. • 

EXTRA BARCA INS IN 

Flannols, Unnorwcar, Hosiory, 
Glovos ana Blankots. 

GOO pl~f'" HPitAOl:E'~ P.BC\T~, Let 
quali•y and no• dr< 'ens, n 

6~ CENTS. 
-:o:-

-flr.MAu. OROF.U! J'fi(HtTl.Y l'ILLED.-al. 

LEERCR BROTHEB.S. 
17 Public Square~ ___ _____., 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of perfonal appearar ce ~ltoulJ not 
neglt>ct th11t untural ncc::~itv, tbe 
hair. By many it has hH II ne:,lect-
ed until it h.ts grown tltiu. grt~y or 
enlir<-ly fallen • ff. The Lo.:-:oos 
l l.un Coi.OR RH:rom:n n HHeli 
nature'slO<"( sand imr•all~ a hfahhy 
natural colrr, thicken~ thin hair, 
cures dandruff atHl ull itchy (rnp
tiocs on the scalp, in~uring a luxu
riaut growth of hair, in ir~ uutural 
color. Ask ynur drugg-ist for !A:.a
don Hair Rt:storer, unh·er~:tlly 
u~d by the fa11hiouablt> world bolh 
at home nor! abroad. Price 75 eta.• 
l.::)i.x bottlu•, $4. Sol!l bY W m. Lit
terer & Cu., and C. \V. Smith, 
Nashville. 

An Inte resting letter. 

I t WAK rlns; "1'ru,t ill Goolanl1 keep 
your bnwcl!! OJl'U." I>' or 1 his purpose 
many an uld clo·clor h~a a•lvieed tue hab 
itually C<~Siive to take Kid nay- Wo~rt-for 
no otbct· remedy"'' dT;otually O\'erconlt·s 
this condition, tllltl 1h11t without tbe dis
treee aud gliping whi,-h oth~r medicines 
OIIU!e. It i!l 1L Jadic11l cure for pill's. 
DoJIJt f1il tu U•ll it.-'l'nm~lut(·d {ton~ lite 
New l"cnk Z,.ituny. 

Two Organs. 
Reguht!e first the etomt~ch, src•'IHl the 

liver ; E~-~pecitllly tbtl first. so as to per
fot ru their fuuctione perft>ctly and you 
will rt>move at least ninete~>n twt>ntieths 
of all the ill~ that mankind ill heir to, iu 
this or any other climate. Hop Bitter~ 
id the <'nly tbiug that will give perf..-ctly 
healthy natural action t•> these two or· 
gans.-.Maine Farn~r. 

TRY Dr. (). P . Duncan's celebrnted 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a. prompt cure for 
heac..lucbe, swimming in the head, bo.d 
taste in U10 mouth, pain~ in the back. 
-i<le, che<!t and limbs. Nothing better 
tor constipated bowels, sour stllmach 
and tenderness over the region of stom. 
ncb. One box will go further than two 
boxes of auy oth;::r pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well Ill! 
blue ma.-3 or calomel. (W nrrsnted). Try 
them. 

JT RJNOS OP A nRATF.FL"J. UEAHT AND 
Ol\'ES UO:NOR Wllf:RI-: DONO It Is DUE. 

A Physician·s Testimony. 
I hereby ct>rlify tltat I huve bren a 

practicing pb)eicum fur tweuty-seveu 
year ... ftnol for mnny chroJJic cast-s in my 
practice do tfCIJilllllPn.l Warner'<! oat~ 
Kidney ami Liver Cure. It was upou 
roy arlvi~e that G. W. otamm, edito:- of 
the lndu.•trial Era, oLtaiued tbia vRln 
able temtdy. 

A . .A. ll:\.l\I~A Y, )1. D. 
.Albia, lmcrr., .Jf,1y :26. 
The weary ~ull~rer '1\'ho il! patiently 

e:Juurin~ tho hot. wu1ther and longing 
for relief, glallly h11ila anything thnt \1 iiJ 
ba.nit~b monotony or it>~sen )Jain. W 11r· 
ner's Safe Ki<lney 1\nd Liver CurA docs 
both, auc\ it is the true "Priend in Need" 
to suffering humanity. For the kidneys, 
liver or urinary organs it is infallible. 

ontPl'OMS.-Shght paiu in I he 11ide, 
the skin and eyes B'"Ume a thick yellow 
coat, digestion is impair..;,], and uoplc:t~· 
aut sinking sensation at the pit c;f 1 he 
st'lmach is experienced, tho bcn\'l'l~ are 
irre~ular, the mind fretful, the memory 
we~<keoed, Pometimea a Plight cough, 
coldoE:SI! ot the hands and f~ct, aometiwee 
lo•.s of appetite 11uoi at others unnatural 
craving for food, dinintFS of the head, 
depresse.d ~opirit.E>, ft!eling of uncertain! y, 
of havwg left somethin~ undone, but 
can't tell what it i.s. Take Simmons' 
Liver Regulator, it will remove nil un
pleal!ant feelings and wake you well. 

NOTICE T O JIOTJU:II&8. 

A sure rcn:e<ly lor L<"'thlog children, a.od all bowel 
atT,'Ctluna, •uch M Dlarrb~a. hummer Complalnt1 lliW<Ir Flux and xrlpiug vxlns In t.he etomacll 1.1>\1 
l><J11'el•, In l~tb lOU tog a.od old 

liJl. fJUNC.U:':> BLA.CKRERRY F.I.TXIB. 
i• f~r ~uperior tO 30)' and all JO~parti!Onl I bat baa 
rv~r heeu u...,,.J lo the ll'tt.lluent or the abo-.• dti!I'Mts; 
h nenr i3!u l<>rellen!wben tak~n In time and ac.:ord
lng to •lln·cttou•. hIs an Elixir watle from the ~rrr 
11ud the root of tbs pl:lllt and tbe~fur.~ cool<ltns all 
theuwJiciool vlrtu<•s ol tbP plant, of wblch ev~ryouu 
Is acquQtnted. It abates all inward !e'~'~'"• rounteractt 
11nd n·mo•t'tl every cause tbat u calculattd to lrriUllt' 
or inlloruc the stum~b or bo"'l'i.s. It Is plea.oot to 
lAke aud perfccOy ba.rml-. l'hys!claus are t•rl!'crlb
lu!J and r~C\Imwendlng it everywhere. l>rloo50 cenu. 

\Vm. Litterer & Co. , are whol~Je 
agents for Dr. C. P. Duncan's medicines 
in Nashville, Tenn. 

Mr. S. ,V, Capps of Rcotliwille, 
Maooupiu county, 111., writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son : "1 sem to you for three boxeo 
'All healing Ointmeut,' h:n·iug had t11e 
I tching Pill's for about ~;~ nars, aud 
have been treated fi>r them ·I.J,· ele\"'en 
different doctors, :mtl have pu1rl out at 
least five hundred dollar .. -yes, I would 
be sate in saying one thouEand dollars 
-but never was cur..:cl (It that itching 
\Vhich nnnoy<·d me :.:!most to death. 
"'heu I became warm, particularly a.t 
night, the itching would begin, nnd 
the only relief \\as to bathe in cold 
water, !40metimrs n~ oftcu 11s l'ix or 
seven times in oue uight. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, nne! the result is 
a perfect curt>, nnd I \\ill tiRY th:tt it is 
tho best Ointment in the world,-and 
will recommend it tn one and nil as 
such." Sold by leading th uggists 
Wm. Litterer & Co., nnd C. W. Smith 
Nashville. 
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lfching Piles. 
is oue of tho moAt annoying <lis~>as(>S 
in the \>orld, 111111 yt>t 111l can finrl 
sure relief by tho u-<e of Dr Swayne's 
Ointment. It h:\8 beE>n te~terl iu 
thousands of io .. tnncel! llll!l iuvari · 
bly makes a Furc cur<>. The symp· 
toms are moistur<>, like per.-pi ration, 
intense itcbiug, increased h y 
scro.tchinO', vrry Ji~trr.-sing, par· 
ticularly ~~ nivht, liS if pin-worm~ 
were crawling in and ahout the I'E'<'· 

t~m ; the privat" parts. are some 
tim•·s affected. Reader, tf you sre 
eu~•ring from thi~ di11tressing com· 
pl11int, tettr·r, itch, scald ht-arl, 
tingworm, barhE:r't~ itch, any cruflt)' 
~tcaly skin ernptiOlltl. use Dr. 
Swnyne'<~ oiotmeut and be curll(t. 
Sold by all prnmiueut druggi~ts. 
W m, Litterer & (.;o., and C. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

Photographic Art ! 
1 am m11ktng the very best pbot'>· 

graplu! and the roo~t faitbfullikt>nE?Sf!es at 
very 1-easonable price~-copy old picture~ 
and enlaroe them to any r,ize. I keep 
oo hanJ a ~pleoditl a.'\sortmt>nt of frumPs 
All work executed witb care, anrl satis
faction guaran tl't'<l. 

W. E. AR~lSTRO.NG. 
45 Uuion Street, Nw.hville, Tenn. 

lfYou Al'e Sick, Read 
the Kidney-\Vort 1\dvertist>men t iu 1\0 • 

other column, anrl it will explain to you 
the rational method of ~tting well . 
Kidiley· \Yort willc:ave yot11~ore doctor'll 
hills tban any othrr med1c1De knn'Yn. 
Acting with Ppecifir. energ-y on the kl~l
ueys anrl liver. it ~urea the worst •hs· 
••aPee c~ut~f'd hv their (lerang~>mrmt. UHe 
lt at once iu nry 1W liqutd tnrm. l•:nJtt>r 
is equally E'fficiPnt, tbe liqui•i is Lht• 
easiest. hut the ilry id the most econom· 
ical.-lnterior. 

Mr&. Partington says 

f![lll. ... ,... .... ~ ..... l 

t======' 
Purity of the Blood. 

Dr Swayne's P.tnacE>a," the great nl
terati \'8 and hlc><Xi purilier, anti the most 
ro3liable remedy for-
Herofula, ulcers and white swt>lliog, 
Marasmus, or Wll!!ting of fi~sb, dropsy, 
\;IcE-rated B{lre throat,hit• joint complaint 
D trk blotchu or dcft<et• L the skin, 
Ob·tinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
We:tkeued and debilitutE>d system, 
Boil<', yellow ~>kin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseasE-s, ulcerated sore lt>gt~. 

In short the most lontbsorue dist>Stl(>ll 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for wQre tban a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restoroo by 
this great vegetable pauacta. In case 
ot eruptions of the skin, or any part 
cMeriug the sy:;tem, by making uge of 
••S1vayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub oo, will hasten and cure the moat 
ob~tioate eruptive di!;ease, no matter 
how long standing. D~ecribe eymptoroe, 
and arlclress letters to Dr S.vayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Solcl by Druggi~ts. Trade supplied by 
Wru. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

THJ:: OREAT C.'I::NTnAL 

HASHVILLL CHATTANOOGA & St. LOUIS 
~A.XL'VV'A.'Y. 

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION! 
llualneea Men, Famlll•~ ami Ewlgrants. RE~IT>M· 

IIER, our Tralnd run trow ChAttaooo~, lbrouj(h I h., 
!wart of TeonrSlleP, to tho Ml¥>11aslpp1 Rlvpr, WI Til· 
OUT CIIANIIK. 

Mal<ing Double Dailv Connections 
W'EST A.N I) NORTHWEST, 

With only one change to St. Louis aud 
Chicago. 

D •n't take ouy of tlw tpulck roMru1~q· 
118 they are ngimeutlll 10 1ht> bum>~n CIS· 

te•n; ·but put ynur tru~t in Hop BittP>rS, 
which will cure l!euerl\1 tlilaoi•lali•m. cos 
tiv" hahira 11od Rll cuwiu rli,ea.~Ps. Tbey 
8'\('en loo.tar. (rum 1\ ,1'\'t>re extr11ct of 
lri,)nd .. ver Tl ev •lfl' thP lt8 pfus Ullllll\ 

of llle lll'in~"< -R11~ton Olobe ,\n<l <l~llndng P"..,, ... gen In M~mphls, LIWe Rock, 
-.t. Louts, TeJ<as, and the m.1nv tlu'ITlng c1Uee of the 

hl\\')'Cl' Clrtat we.t, at tho Tnlk h. chcap-unlc~s a 
docs the talking. 

\V1• wt-r•• p11i I'll tn h· ar of tbfl llC~i· 
rleut to tbe hdchl fl!lr•y on la~t Tu~.ra, 
evPnini! Th.~ bnr.<'~ in 1 he c"rri .. gP 
cotHatutog 1 he hri•l<> ~tnrl g-rl'lnm touk 
fright. oPar corner nf B11•ka and L"•' at. 
precipitating i\Ir ,J.,Jm R"we, and hi,. 
lnvl'l y brirlo 1\ti-R A nuif' l\f,.y, on I h" 
stoue ourhiog, Rpraining bit~ ankle, lind 
inflicting a SPVt'rt' hrni<o on her right 
cheek, all of which were reliend hv 
Coua-eus' Li)!hlnin~ liniownt, a cure for 
Ubeumati!'m, L'l-me B1ck, Sprains, Bruia· 
ea. etc. Price 50 ctfl. 

White's (;ream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

'l'hl' SprinR Terlll of OWEN STATION 
SCHOOL opens ,January 17tb 1881 
Board, Tuition, lo'uE>I aud \V asbing }>('I' 
term of 20 weeks $72 00 Addre• .. , 

w. LIP~COMB, 
lJrrnt!l'ood, Tenn. 

L E. EGERTON. dealer iu fruit aud 
ornamental tree<~, und proprietor of 
Sunny Side Grape Nurseriee, Lynch· 
burg, Moore county, Tonn., will bo in 
Maury county, Tenu., and vicinity this 
win_ter and spring fort be purpose of sup· 
ply10g at a rea.,onah!A price all tbf\t are 
in neerl of reliable l"'ruit Trees, Grape 
Vines, &c. I sell only good trees aud 
guarantee them true to name. 

LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES, 
In Quek Time, more pi~IIAAttlly, and with leas Otunl· 
bua and river tran,r~rrlu41 than any roo~. 

Take our Ad-.l~e tnd Snve 'l'roobll'. 

l!U ,. A Tll~OCGll T1C.b:t;1' C"ER TUl:l 

Great Thoroughfare! 
And take a seat ln one ol tho EIE'gant C®chc• run· 

1 'lg over litis (ltU:A'I' C~;N'I'RAl.l.INE lnlm At!Uo• 
and Chattanooga 10 Memphla, LltUo Rock and 

Texarkana, Texas, without Change 
But one clang w Uou•wn, Dallsa, ana inte.rmedJate 
polula. 

~OXXI.O::DO. be:r 1 
Thla Great Advanta~e Ia lf'<:W'I!d 1'nTBOVT IXTR.t. 
CUARUIC lA) all WhO J>UrdU&M 'flclteta Ti6 

McKenzie and Memphis Through 
Nt.EEl•JNG t 'A:O.'!J, 

nun by aod In r<>nnt'l'lloo wllb this LIN L, !rom 
Ch:.tutnooga to ~tcKende-1 Jo'ro•t and Cairo; lrum Mr· 
K~ulie to N~w Orlf'llns, l'ltntphls 1\Dd Little Ruck; 
!rum Little ~k to Houatuo, TeJ<as; from Froet, Tla 
C.tlro, to :>t. Louisa•ul t1tl~o; from Union City, via 
C..luml•ttS, tu :;t. Louis. 
N'"Throu~b Tlckc:., ma~, time tsblce, etc., may 

lit' had on application tu 'Hcket Ag~nt~ throughout 
be ::Iouth and l:loulbwe.t. 

W. L. DANLEY, 
Ocn'l l'R.M. and Ticket Agent. 

W. THOMAS, llM'I liupt., 
N Ulrii'ILLB, TI:KN, 

WALSH t< M°COVERN. 
:x:>E.A.X..ER.S ::J..N' 

a:=s~a~ 
1l~ATR:aB~ 

a:osd Q%~~ 
Shoe Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 

1 G A:s-n 18 XORTH l\1ARKET STREET, 

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE 
fH 

l.U:.A. G-XLL • S 

Chill Cure1~~i~ & Appetizer 
Two Reasons why thil!l b the Best Cure Cor Fever 

and Ague, Chills and fo'ever, Bilious fo~ever, 
all llialarial Diseases, and the 

BEST LIYER lUEDICINE IN USE f 
FlnST-lt is~' C:\:rlain C'\11'1: in ntl cases, nlJ t\r m:w. It i~ n qukk curt.•. ll i1 1\ pcrm:tnent C"tlte. 
SECOND:- Jt h S;.tf\•. Jl ran not du h.trmi It .Joc;~.i not contain An.tnic1 Qilidne, Ct~.lomtl. 

'1emu-y, Pol .. tlnt or ~trong l>n~. Jt rnay 11t1fdy l'C given to a hah\'. lt •• a tit1e To~ac and 
APPETUEM, an.l UOCS 001 k-:we U1c >)tlt1fl \\'e:Jk and ucbilit.t\I:J. 1t j, an unfaillr)C remedv fUT 
~ORI'lD I.I~'&K, llil..,.,_n ..... -. l)~.,.~ria. Cc-.uslipauon, Bilious u .... da<bt, nnd all kindred nillic· 
lions. 1'Ty !t whc:n you fer! I. <new• • It will do yon r;rooU ; 1t can not do you harm! Prit:ll S• 
PC! botUe, s:x boll leo$;. :Sold hv l~su an.lr.:<nct:ll dc:11cn. 

By E'<prcss, d\oll'>e:ClO pr~~id, if • ·~ lo be had wh~-re you .Jeal. 
~ prd'er tO have th<• noed~o·we supphod. hy <I<.,. I~.., t<> their eu>tome>"'; t.,t, In <'r\>1'1' to p1;1ce it 

Wlthtn thu ~-:lc;:h of aU :~~uffct"t:"f";., wht1't: at c.m. not he.• h.'ltl frort1 your dc.:tlc.n:, 1 will 00 r<.-ceipt of 
$5, S<:nd hAJI It tl<v.ell h¥ ~X presS, Ch.'U'g<& pt<fMid to ~ny point reached by an CXflrl&i cotni>'IDV • 
one bolile h•f.t·xv•«•, to any nddres•. on 1'\:<'<'il't of $1, char~res to tx: P•\ld by purdmser. St:ild 
money by I'CIIISI<rcu letter or money order, udtlrt:»t•d to 

HENRV A. DIAGILL, Louisville Ky. 
\~'\ n Wl'illnlt' to th~ p•'oJU'i<lor, munlon thix J>ftpcr. ' 

\Vhole..-ale in Nashville by W)t. LITTERER & CO.; and in Memphis by G. 
W. JONES & CO. Reta:l by all Druggists and General Dealers. 

0. E. IllLLl!.Ui. EDW ABD BUl'ORD. Etli£NE CORDETT. 

BlLidlAN~ lBlJFORD & GORBETT~ 
X>:PJ....e..:J:4~19310:Dr 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

· Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEe AND NORWAY IRO~, CIDE& ~IILLS, CAN!~ MILLS A~D •;VAPORaTORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring ·wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASIIYILLE, TENNESSEE. 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
MURFREESBORO_:__ TENNESSEE. 

--TUE F.-\.I.L Tf'm! 01~ TillS SCHOOL WTLI_.--

CLQS£ the 20th day of JANUARY, 1881, 
--TJH: :H'J:I~O 'IER:\1: BEG~:>---

M_QNDAY, JANUARY 24th, 188~· 

Pl 'l,ILS euterlngl\ller Jonuary l~t. 1&.~1, will I"• thnr~I)C) no tultt<m IM thf' !lUte I" lor to the clot<e (of th 
Fall Term. A f>Upll, lhtrdore, who <'DI~ra .lllnuary 1st, will pay nn more tuiL,oo t\ an If obe ~olf'r"" 

January 2~tlt· You mHkt> no w!Binke In .. •u••luK your rlaughiPrs tn 1he INS'l'J'l'll'l'.t::.-lL is a 8 c bool 10<1 
(•lrl!o only. 'l'wculy o•hl yeal'8 expo.•rlonco UK a LtMMr, gives us mauy u<lvaotug<sln serving tho Jnrer
<'3U of our patrons and tmt>il•. No school In all 1 h•• ~ulh oilers 11 fuller nr h~tter wurse r>f nully. Nono 
hue more c .. mrorlll fur Ito pupil•. None h:w~ a lifttfr or m<.ro Mw))t'tent raouhy. rt you want to patroo
lzo ooo of the beltul c>cbools· at lbe Dl$)St rj'&IIQnable rat-now Is the tlwe 10 btoglu. 

Special Terms for Spring Term. 
:Fol' turtber Jl&rUcolar!l, ('ataloa-uc'l, l::t<'., A.cld:rt"<'l, 

J' A.:l\4ES E. SOC> .BEY', 
BOX ~36 Ml'RFBt:.ESOORO, TEN!\'. 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 
CORBETT BROTHERS, 

WUOLESI\.LE liiAN1:'F.lCTl:BEBS 01' 

HARNESS ~ SADDLES. 
7 3 SCJUTH MARKET, ST. 

•Aeavzz.z..:e:~ • '2-"*w=-sses:a:. 
Whips, Bits, Rosettes, \V' ebbing, Saddle Blank~ts, 

Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, 

~3opo.irmg l'l.•omptly Attended To. -a 

Girths, 
Etc. 

.. 
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Little Ministries. 
A single word is a li ttle thing, 

But a soul may be dying before your ey es 
F or lack of comfort a word may bring, 

With its welcome help ar:d sweet surprise. 

A k indly look costs nothing ai all, 
Bu i a heart may bo star ving for just one glarr~e 

That shall show by the eyelid's tender fall 
The help of n p it ying coun tenance . 

IL is easy e~aough to ben d the car 
To catch som e tale of sore di stre ss; 

nut men may be fainting beside us here, 
For longing to share their weariness. 

Thrse gift s not silver nor golu may buy, 
Nor the wealth of the Iichest of men bestow, 

But the comfort of 'WOrd, or car, or eye, 
The}1oorest may ou·~ r wherever he go. 

CAN CHRISTIANS VOTE AND HOLD OFFICE? 
REJOINDER TO NO. VII. 

it, than there could be of saying a Confederate officer 
surrendered his office in taking the oath of allegiance 
to the United S tates government. 

Another point he raises is, I said at the time Julian 
the apostate was raised to the throne, A. D, 360, the 
offices had been mainly filled with Christians." This 
he contends, contradicts al1 our former statements and 
historic quotations ihat Christians had stood aloof for 
three centuries from all uffi liation with the govern
ments. Lardner and Gibbon :and Neander all make 
the same statement in substance, but the wholo learned 
and critical world faiied tv see the contradiction. Our 
position is _that up to tho end of the third century, the 
faith was universal, the practice the same. Our 
quotations confirm this. Then loose views began 
to prevail. Constantine was converted, and invited 
Chriatians to office. :Many accepted, and he filled his 
offices with Christians. He died ; six emperore in suc
cession followed him, all of whom tolerated and kept 
in office the Christians. Then J uliau came into office, 
A. D. 364, and found these Christians in office, Ex:· 
actly how their being in office then, contradicts and 
disproves that Christians would not and did not hold 
office, a hundred years previous, is what nobody mve 
Bro. R. sees. 

There is no question in this investigation of whether 
Christianity, even in a corrupted form, is more power
ful thim Paganism. Nor do we see the le1st pertinency 
of the eloquent appeal of Bro. Rowe, as to what Chris
tianity ha.a effected for man. It has wrought ·wonders, 
directly or indirectly. The only question before us is, 
has God authorized his children to enter into and con
trol the kingdoms of the world. If he has not au thor
izqd it, he can and will accomplish an 'hundred fold 
more good through Obrist.iam restricting their labord 
to the appointments he provideJ for them, than they 
can ever accomplish in institutions of human device. 

Bro. R . sap, ' 1 not all the emperors persecuted 
Christians." Thi;; is certainly true; yet no Christian, 
deEJpite their favor for' three hunJred years, helJ office. 
This only strengthens tl-Je force of our hiatoric argu-

[This nrticlo shou ld h 1 ve gone in previous to the 
one in Jast wcek.'ti iEsue.] ment. 

Alexander Campbell believed Christi11ns could bold 
The burden of pro1f rested on me while calling in office-he held one himself at one time. A. Campbell 

question a uni versaliy accepted position, until I pro- knew as little of questions he never studied as other 
duced sufficient proof to create a presumption that the men do. 
opposite is correct. Then the burden is shifted to the Papal Rome is exactly what grew out of introducing 
affirmant's shoulders. Proof sufficient has been given Christians into the government of pagan R ')me. The 
certainly, to create a strong probability that no ser- Christian religion was so corrupted by the experiment, 
vant of God continued in office in the days of Christ and the human governments were converted into such 
or the apostles. I have shown that all offi'Jers, whose engines of oppres~ion and degradati(}u, that the long, 
after life is given, gave up their offices; that it was gloomy night of the dark ages was precipitated from 
in harmony with God's dealings through Judaism for which the world is not yet fully emerged. If it is Je~ 
them to dow; that tho~e taught by the apostles un- siruble that this experim('nt should be repeated in 
derstood from their teaching that no Christian could Eng1and and Americ~, Papal Rome should be voted 
hold office; that for thr~e hundred years, friend and in, instead of inducing God's children to use the 
foe alike, understood that con version to ChriEt nece~si~ devii'~ weapons to vote her down. But Bro. R. does 
tated abstaining from all participation in- human gov- not want that experiment repeatrd. 
ernment. This testimony, in the absence of the faint- Bro. R a ::ks how qnite a number of things enumer
::st tradition to the contrary, must be accepted as ateu can be done, and how cert:iio institutions can be 
Jeci::ive. With this before us-if it is allowable for a preserved, without the children of God participating 
J]hristiau under any circumstances or at any time to in human government. He a3sumes that these things 
10ld an office-it devolves upon him who so r.ffirms to not enjuined by Godar~ necesmry for the good of man, 
how the circumstances which justify it. Bro. R has and that God can by no mcanF~ provide them f.Jr him, 
wt attempted this. and his children must enter into the kingdoms deviEed 

I said, 1 'it was not said that one of them gave up by men, and which God has declared should be de· 
.heir office." Bro. R. Eeizes upon this as an admission strayed. For their nrces~ity anJ God's approval of 
hat all did not give up their offices, and tries to show them, uo better argument can be offered than Mr. 
ne inconsistent. He shows rather to every thoughtful Beecher'~ for infant baptism: "It has been triecl and 
reader the straits to which he is reduced for something worked well, EO we know God approves It." This is 
at which to demur. I gave it as ev:dence that it was determining God's wiil and what he approves, by our 
so well recognized by friend anJ foe, that such was judgment and experience, instead of testing our 
he resnlt

1 
there conhl be no more nccrssity of saying I jn ·1g ment and works hy .his will. 

This is placing human judgment above divine wilJ." 
Both the suppositions, that these are necessary to the 
highest good of man and God can provide them ~:~orne
thing as good only through the institutions of men, 
are an attack unintentionally upon the wisdom and 
power of God. 

These premises carried to their logical results would 
dethrone G..>d and deify human reason and experience. 
Bro. R. decs not do this, but his premiseR are pregnant 
with fatal results. 

D.L. 

RELIGION OF MANNERS. 
There is nothing more unpleasant to refined breed· 

ing than a looseness of manners, or rather an indifft3r
ence to personal behavior, among the members of a 
family in their domestic retirement. It shows )hat 
their behavior in the presence of ~uests is a mere Sun
day suit put on for the occasion. Good manners, 
politeness, respectful attention to others, if they be at 
all ingrain, are not n respector of persons and occasions. 
They should be over pervading; and, although tbey 
may not be in their fullness observed between parents 
and children, they should be relaxed in none of their 
essential applications. vVhat is more charming than 
to behold a gallant and affectionate consideration be· 
tween man and wife, or an ever present courtesy and 
loving kindness between brothers and sisters? There
spect due to parents on th9 part of the children, with
out regard to the number of years that have paPsed 
over the heads of the latter, should never bo forgotten; 
but it should be held it remembrance, not so much as 
an exa~ting duty as an ever conecious happiness. 

While I love to see and oftrn join in the light .. 
hearted pleasures and frivolities of the family a.nd 
think the children should never be checked in their 
innocent enjoyments, I nevertheless abhor the behavior 
of boys and girls, and especially of parents who forget 
practical good manners at home. How many wivef:J 
and husbands are careless in their dress, captious and 
rough in their c:mversa.tion, unbEcoming in their pos
tures, and the children, following in the example set 
before them with so much authority, grow up without 
the true instincts of what is thoroughly becoming in 
society. If persons can put on and put off their man
ners as they can a dreEs or coat., they are liable to be 
discovered in dishabille. Baying, ''You must put on 
your best behavior," on wch and such occason, is an 
insult to a gentleman or lady, and implies that the 
utterer himae1f or herself is lacking of qualities in 
which others are attempted to be taught. Good m~n
ners shonld be as inseparable in we1l-brcd persons as 
their epidermis from tbeir bodies, and Euch bEing the 
fact, they can never be betrayed into conduct unbe
coming a proper regard for the feelings and opinions 
of all with whom they may be thrown in contact.
Se!ectecl. 

-----~--------

MoTHER KNows BEST.-Tbero are a great many 
occasions wbcn mothers do not Eee fit to gi ·;e t~eir 
children lrave to go where nnd do what they wish, anrl 
how often are th ~~y reb 3llious aurl p~ut.y in conse· 
quenco of it! But this is not p1ea~ing to Gud.-The 
true way is cheerful arq · 1ie~cence in mother's dt~cisior. 

Trust her, and sm0oth down y::>ur ruffied feeliog" by 
the sweet and beautiful theugbt, '·~ly mother knol\'s 
best.:' It will sa.v~ you m :'l.uy tears and much sorrow. 
[L i3 th'.:l gratitutl e yon owe to her, who ba'! done an,l 
suffared so mueh fvr yon.-- D P. Ncw!on. 

- ----------
Benevolence is allied to few vice~-se1fi •hn('SS to 

fewer virtued. 



84 'l'HE GOSPEL AD.~VOCATE. 

PRAYER. 
Brethren L. & S.: I am requested to answer 

through the ADVOCATE a discourse delivered in 
Trousdale county, at Dixon's Springs, by John H. 
Nichols, of the Tennessee Conference, on the subject 
of "prayer." The said discourse is published in 
pamphlet form, and was delivered in opposition to 
Bro. Brents' book, "The Gospel Plan of Salvation," 
and in opposition to the teaching of our hrethren on 
the subject of prayer generally. But like all men 
who oppose the Bible, he made a sad failure. · 

But to commence. Mr. N. sets out by saying, 
"Behold he prayeth," alluding to Paul's prayer be
fore he was baptized. No one in the church of 
God, I suppose, objects to alien sinners praying the 
prayer he prayed to know what t.o do. The New 
Testament was not then written, and he could not 
learn by reading the New Testament. what to do; 
besides, the Savior had said to him, "Go into the 
dty and it shall be told thee what thou must do." 
.The answer of our Sa vi or recorded in Acts ix : 6, 
and the command of Ananias to Paul, recorded in 
Acts xxii: 16, is proof that he was not pardoned 
in prayer without baptism. The case of Paul is a 
strong one against the doctrine of 1\-fr. Nichols, for 
if God, since the death of Christ pardons men be
fore they are baptized in the name of the Lord, cer
tainly" he would have pardoned Paul, but ' it was 
necessary for one who had the word of God, to go 

·to Paul and tell him what to do, and what he told 
Paul to do is positive evidence that he was not par
doned in prayer before he obeyed the law in bap
tism, for Ananias said unto him, see Acts xxii: 16, 
"And now why tarriest thou; arise and be baptized 
and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the 
Lord." 

Mr. N. refers to good men praying for sinners, 
but not one of them prayed to God to pardon them 
in disobedience to God's word in the age in which 
they lived. 

I pray almost daily for sinners, but I do not pray 
to God to pardon them before they believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ and repent of their sins and con
fess with the mouth the Lord Jesus, and are baptized 
in the name of the Lord. Solomon said, in Prov. 
xxviii: 9, "He that turneth away his ear from hear
ing the law, even his prayer shall be abomination." 

with God-the publican had obeyed God. See Luke 
vii: 29-30. So we see that prayer was the publican's 
remedy for mercy according to God's promise, but 
the Pharisee, althougli he went to the same place to 
pray that the publican did, was not heard because he 
had rejected the counsel of God against himself in 
being not baptized of John. So l\1r. N.'s cause here 
loses everything, and the cause we advocate gains 
everything. 

Let every one that reads this, here stop and take 
the New Testament in their hands, and read Luke 
xviii : 10-14, and then turn back in Luke and read 
7th chapter, 29-30th verses, and by so doing every 
one can see that Mr. N. introduced the wrong man 
for his weak cause. The publican said in his prayer, 
"God be merciful to me a sinner," but this does not 
prove that the publican was an alien sinner. A sin
ner is one that has sinned, whether he be an alien sin
ner or a sinner in covenant with God. If a man could 
not sin after he obeys the law, the publican might be 
introduced as an alien ; but as it is he cannot. 

But Mr. N. even introduces the thief t-. support his 
theory. Here he goes behind the law of pardon now 
binding on the people. Remission of sins was to be 
preached in the name of Christ after his death, and to 
begin at Jerusalem. The thief was pardoned under 
the law of Moses, and it is certain that the thief had 
obeyed the law of Moses and was a member of the 
church in the wilderness, or that he had obeyed the 
law that John preached to prepare men to receive the 
kingdom. The obeying of either law would have 
placed him in covenant relation with God; and when 
he was guilty of theft he ·was guilty of a sin that God 
was willing to pardon when prayed to; and as ChriEit 
had power to forgive sins on earth as well as God in 
heaven, he saved the thief. This proves his great 
mercy to man. 

But it may be asked how I know that the thief had 
obeyed God before he was guilty of theft ? We answer 
because his prayer would have been abomination, had 
he always turned his ear from hearing the law. See 
Prov. xxviii : 9. Besides Christ hath said, see Luke 
vi : 46, "And why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not 
tlie things which I say." It is taken for granted that 
the thief had never obeyed the law of pardon before 
he was guilty of theft, brit this cannot be proved. It 
is only assumed by those who have a theory to sup
port like Mr. N., contrary to the word of God. 

lius was the man. But instead of saving him when 
he prayed, he sent an angel to him and told him to 
send for Peter, "who shall tell thee words whereby 
thou and all thy house shall be saved." The words of 
the angel recorded in Acts xi: 14, prove clearly that 
Cornelius was not saved when he prayed four days 
before he heard Peter. Besides, it was very certain 
that he was then praying to know what to do to be 
saved ; for his prayer was heard and he wae told what 
to do to be saved, which proves that he was not then 
saved. And it is also certain that if Cornelius had 
refused to be baptized when he was commanded to do 
so, (see Acts x: 48), that God would no longer have 
heard him pray, for his prayer after this would have • 
been au abomination. For in refusing to obey the 
gospel he would have turned away his ears from hear
ing the law of the Lord or the word of God. 

: T?e case of Cornelius is a very strong one to prove 
the Importance of baptism in the name of the Lord in 
order to salvation. Cornelius obeyed the go~pel just 
as soon as he could, for when it was God's will to send 
the gospel to the Gentiles, he first sent an 'apostle to 
preach the word of the gospel to the Gentiles, and this 
was done, too, to produce faith in his heart sufficient 
to purify his heart. This also proves that his heart 
was not purified when he prayed four days previous to 
his hearing the word, which produced faith and obedi
ence in Cornelius and his house. Read Acts x: 11-
15. . 

Mr. N. also refers us to Simon mentioned in the 
8th chapter of Acts. But this case of conversion 
like every other one referred to by Mr. N., fails t~ 
prove his theory. Simon was cGmmanded to pray 
but this was after he believed and was baptizecl. But 
1\-Ir. N. claims that Simon did not have . the Holy 
Ghost, and this is proof that he was not pardoned. 
He here s~ri~es. a. hard lick again against his discipline, 
for the d1smphne says that man is justified by faith 
only. The Bible says, (see Acts viii: 13,) "Then 
~imon himself believed also, and when he was bap
tized he continued with Philip and wondered, behold. 
ing the miracles and signs which were done." It is 
very clear from the Bible that Simon obeved the Lord 
according to Acts ii: 38, and was received by all that 
obeyed the Lord according to Acts v: 3·2. But this 
promi~e of reception was in the heart according to 
~al. IV: 6. The Holy Ghost had not fallen upon 
htm when Peter and John went down to him, but this 
is not proof that he did not receive the Holy Ghost in 
his heart according to God's promise to all those that 
obey him. 

If Simon was not saved when he was commanded to 

Mr. Nichols also refers to Cornelius to prove that 
unbaptized men may pray for pardon · of sin. But 
very unfortunately for Mr. N. he fights severely his 
own cause in two particulars. His church says that 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost is essential to salvation, 
and if Cornelins was pardoned in prayer when the 
angel appeared to him, he was pardoned four days 
before he was baptized with the Holy Uhost for it is 
certain he was not baptized with the H oly Ghost till 
the day he was preached to by Peter. So Mr. N. can no 
longer contend for a Holy Ghost baptism being es
sential to salvation and at the same time contend that 
Cornelius was pardoned when he prayed four days 
previous to his Hoiy Ghost baptism. In the s€cond 
place he injures his own discipline which says that 
man is justified by faith only. 

Suppose we pray for men to be pardoned before 
they Qbey the law of the L~rd now, or preach to 
sinners to pray for pardon before they obey the law 
of pardon, would either prayer be heard, according 
to Solomon ? We answer, no. 'Ve might learn much 
just here by first hearing who God has promised to 
pardon in prayer to him. Read 2 Chron. vii: 14. 
"If my people which are called by my name shall 
humble themselves and pray, and seek my face and 
turn from their wicked ways, then will I hear from 
heaven, and will forgive their sin and will heal their 
]and." Notice carefu1ly the promise of God, to 
pardon ; it is to those who are called by the name 
that God gave them, which in this age is Christian. 
Now it is certain that the alien sinner is not one of 
God's people, neither is he called by his name. See 
also 1 John iii: 22, "And whatsoever we ask were
ceive of him, because we keep his commandments, 
and do those things that are pleasing in his sight." 

If he contends that man is justified by faith only (and 
his discipline so affirms) then he strikes at his own 
book by teaching that an alien man must pray for par
don, for faith is one thing and prayer is another thing. 
So his discourse is partly against the doctrine taught 
in his discipline. The case of Cornelius in another 
respect is a hard one for .Mr. N.'s doctrine; in the 
first place Cornelius prayed to know what to do even 
before he had any chance to obey the law given by 
Peter on th·e day of Pentecost; he did not pray for the 
pardon of sins for he knew better-he knew that 
he had to do something to be saved. 

I might refer to many other passages to prove the 
imp:lrtance of obeying the commandments in order 
to be heard in prayer, touching the forgiveness of 
sins. I am certain that God has not promised to 
pardon any man's sins before he obeys the law in 

pray for God to forgive him of the one sin committed· 
after hi'3 obedience to the gospel, certainly l\:lr. N.'s 
discipiine is at fault, for it says, as before stated, that 
man is justified by faith only, and the record says 
that be believed and was baptized. Now the fact in 
this case is this: Simon believed and was baptized, 
and received the promise of salvation by the Savior, 
who eaid in l\:lark xvi: 16, "He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved." But Simon committed a sin 
after he was b1ptized, and as prg.yer was his remedy 
fo.r pardon after committing a sin or sins after his faith 
and baptism, he wa~ commanded by Peter to repent 
and pray. To unbaptized men who were believers 
Peter said, ''Repent and be baptized every one of yo~ 
in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins 
and you shali receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 
See Acts ii: 38. But to Simon, who sinned after 
obeying the gospel, he said, "repent and pray." So 
should all lovers of the truth. 

the age in which he lives. • 
1\-Ir. N. also introduces the publican. Why did 

he introduce the publican instead of the Pharisee? 
The Pharisee was the one for him to introduce to 
gain anything for his cause, for the Pharisee was one 
who had not obeyed God according to John's bap
t i., n, · h 11 t t.lH>. nubl iean had, and was in covenant 

Now it seems to me that if God eye,r did save a man 
without baptism in the name of the Lord, that Corne-

I admit that Simon was not bapt.ized with the Holy 
Ghost, but this is no proof that oimon had not re~ 
cei ved the Spirit in .his heart. To be baptized with 
the Holy Ghost is to receive the Holy Ghost on the 
man so baptized, so that all present can look upon the 
H oly Ghost and see it. lt was visible the day of 
Pentecost, the first time it cccuned, and the Holy 
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Ghost feU on the Gentiles at the house of Cornelius in 
the same way. For we read in Acts xi., that it fell 
on them (that is the Gentiles) as on us (that is the 
Jews) at the beginning, which two accounts of a Holy 
Ghost baptism, refer to the apostles being baptized 
with it on the pay of Pentecost, and the Gentiles being 
baptized with the Holy Ghost at the house of Corne
lius. 

These two cssses of a Holy Ghost baptism are the 
only placPs when it is certain that it occurred in the 
Bible. Therefore Simon being commanded to pray 
for pardon is no evidence that alien sinners are com
manded to pray for pardon, but on the contrary, pis 
being commanded to pray for pardon is positive evi
dence that the man in the church once pardoned of 
past sins is to pray for pardon if he commits sin after 
he obeys the gospel and becomes a member of the 
church of God, as did Simon when he believed and 
was baptized. 

Now I am certain that there is not a command by 
onr Savior aud his apostles to men to pray to God for 
pardon before obeflience to the gospel, but on the con
trary, our Savior has said: "Not every one that saith 
unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven: but be that doeth the will of my Father whicl! 
is in heaven." See Matt. vii: 21. Again our Savior 
said, " And why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not 
the things whiCh I say." t3ee Luke vi : 46, also 1 
Tim. ii: 8, 1 John iii: 22, 2 Chron. vii: 14, Prov. 
xxvii: 9, John 1x:: 31, Hebrews x: 22, James v: 16,. 

Now, in conclusion, I wish to state that if it could 
be found that alien sinners were commanded to pray 
for pardon, it would not set baptism aside in the law 
of pardon to alien men. This would only prove one 
more command in the law, for all the commandments 
must be obeyed to receive the promise. See Rev. 
xxii: 14. Mr. ~.'s object seems to be to prove that 
baptism is not essential, but this he can never do, since 
our Savior said, "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall damned." 
And since Peter said "the like figure whereunto even 
baptism doth also now save us [not the putting away 
of the filth of the flesh but the answer of a good con
science toward God J by the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ." And since Ananias said to Paul, "And now 
why tarriest thou! Arise and be baptized and wash 
away thy sins calling on the name of the Lord." t3ee 
Mark xvi: 16, Peter iii: 21, and Acts xx:ii : 16. 

Let us try then to learn all of our duty to God and 
obey him in all the commands that you may have 
right to the tree of life, and enter in through the gates 
into the city. All of which is respectfully submitted 
to your readers. 

THOMAS J. SHAW. 

Lynchburg, Moore Co., Tenn. 

CHILDREN. 
NO. II. 

'Ve have examined to some extent the material 
upon which parents and teachers have to work. Purity 
they have to keep pure, diamonds from the heavenly 
strand to keep bright. They have within their hands 
children like potter's clay, to shape vessels either of 
honor or dishonor. They mould the destiny of nations 
and the destiny of souls. 'Vere there no eternity, 
they are under the greatest obligation to children to 
train them up aright in order that life here may be a 
success and pleasure. But they have also to deal with 
the spirits of children-God-given and destined for 
eternity-eternity in heaven if qualified for it, eternity 
in hell if not prepared for heaven. 

A writer says, "men are made of boys." If we want 
the right kind of men, men who can bravely override 
the temptations of life, men who have the courage and 
firmness to say, "get thee behind me, Satan," men 
who will not sell principle for popularity or money, 
men who had rather be a Chr~stian with a crust of 

bread and a cup of cold water than to be lord of eadh him, every day they live. 'Parents do not. seem to 
without Christianity. Men who will not deviate to recognize this truth, and they certainly do not before 
right or left from the narrow and straight road of their children by humbling themsAlves and devoutly 
Christian integrity, men who will honor Eociety, the thanking God for his wonderful preservation, mercy 
church, and God; men who can "look the world and and love, and of course the children do not. Years 
the devil in the face," and dar-e to do right. Men are spent in literary schools and daily recitations kept 
whose standard of success is the will of God; then we up to the development of the mind and preparation 
must certainly begin at the foundation of men-the for society. 

boys. Make the foundation good, and the work will But a short recitation once a week, and frE'quently 
stand. Do you want to see the young ladies and gen- not that, is considered all that is necessary for the de
tlemen of the country stepping forward promptly, velopment ot the moral man and preparation for the 
resolutely and courageously to take the places of the society of he~ven. No wonder there are so many 
veterans of the cross as they fall one by one fr~m the moral pigmies in the world and so many more grow
ranks battling against Satan and sin? Do you want mg up from childhood. 
to see them lay hold of the staff of the unfurled ba.nner 
and keep it waving, and grasp the sword of the Spirit 
and keep it gleaming? Then bring them up to the 
work. Parents, do you want to see your children 
grow up to be moral dwarfs and moral wrecks ? 'V auld 
you like to see yo-:1r little daughters with rosy cheeks, 
coral lips and ringing laughter and purest hearts grow 
up, losing color, strength, health, beauty and purity 
as they grow, with no conceptions of life but amuse
ment and pleasure, a~d with no ideas of duty but to 
satisfy their own wants and to follow the various dis
sipations of the age ? Would you like to see your sons, 
of whom you are now so proud, become partakers in 
all the sin and corruption now so common among 
the youth of this intelligent land, and without which 
the most of the boys think they cannot be men ? Thea 
let them alone, let them drift with the tide, make no 
effort to obey God in the commandment to bring them 
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and 
your d~sires will all be fully realized. 

Let us now look more closely after the necessary 
qualifications of the workmen and the training of chil
dren. God has furnished the material, he bas given 
every instruction for the qualification of the workmen. 
He has planned the work and he will inspect it, and 
receiye or reject it as it has been done in accordance 
with or contrary to his directions. 

There is certainly a necessary qualification for this 
important work. W auld any wise person think of 
employing, to teach his children arithmetic, a teacher 
wholly ignorant of the first principles of arithmetic? 
Would a mother think of employing, to teach her 
daughter music, drawing or any other :ut, a teacher 
who knows nothing of the principles of these arts? 
What good sense is used in securing the attainments 
necessary for society here, and what folly is often ex
hibited in qualifying them for society in heaven! 
What good common sense is manifested in all the 
business affairs of life, and what nonsense in many l'e
spects in matters of religion! C11.n a person obey God 
in this commandment who knows nothing of the nur
ture a'1d admonition of the Lord? Can parents who 
never, or seldom, read the Bible to their children, 
nGver sing with them, and pray for and with them 
obey this commandment while acting as they are? 
Can they know anything of the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord, who never read and study the word 
of the Lord in order to learn? vVhere are the parents 
who practice a daily and regular teaching of the Scrip
tures, to ascertain clearly their daty to their children, 
to themselves, and to God? Where are they who daily 
and regularly call their children around the family 
altar, to teach them from God's word the duty of 
children? Here and there we find them but they are 
few and wide apart. This was once a custom more 
common than it is now, but it seems to have departed 
with the Ignorance of the past, to have faded under 
the light of civilization (?). The majority of parents 
now spend but little, or no time, in this all-import
ant work, and children are not taught that it is at all 
necessary to know anything about the Bible, much 
less to study and obey it. They are not taught that 
thev are entirely dependent upon God for every rich 
blessing of life, and that they should love and obey 

The qualifications necessary for this aU-important 
work are a knowledge of the Bible and obedience to 
its requirements. The Bible should be daily studied 
and daily taught. It is largely in the power of parents 
and teachers to save the rising generation from the 
corrupting vices and gulf of sin into which it is fast 
hastening, and will certainly plunge if we sit with our 
arms folded, as we seem to be doing now, .and let 
Satan alone in his wicked work. We can remedy the 
present evil, check sin in its wild, rapid and ravenous 
career, and build a bul warlc over which Satan cannot 
pass to lay his bloody clutches on these precious jewelR 
if we work aright. But it can be done only by study
ing and teaching the Scriptures, by bringing the chil
dren up according to their dirP.ctions, by training them 
in the way they should . go. This i~ the Bible way 
and the only way. This was uttered by inspiration 
thousands of years past. Human nature has never 
changed, and the Holy Spirit says the same to-day. 

Many anxious and good parents f~il in their ex
pectations of their children because they fail to realize 
the difference between teaching and training them, 
thinking that if they teach them right and wrong, and 
instruct them to do right, they have done all that is 
necessary. Say, for instance, some parents te~ch their 
children it is wrong to liE', and that the devil is the 
father of lies, and at the same time tell a few them· 
selves and allow their children to associate with others 
who do; what good will teaching do when all the 
training their children get is in the very opposite. direc
tion ? He only is a successful teacher who puts his 
pupils to doing what he teaches them. He is no 
farmer who has only gene to an agricultural school. 
He is no lawyer who bas simply attended a law school. 
He is no mechanic who has only studied the principles 
of some trade. The way to make a boy a mechanic, 
is to put him at work in a shop. The way young 
ladies become musicians, is by a proper instruction 
and by a training on the instrument. The younger, 
too, she is when this training or practicing begins, the 
lighter the touch and the better performer she becomes. 
The way to make boys anything, is to put them at 
work at that thing with the necessary instructions. 
Many parents do only the teaching, while Satan in 
some way does the training, and he beats them ten to 
one. The way Satan has so many followers i~:~, that 
he furnishes something for every one of them to do 
and puts them to work. Renee the saying "an idle 
brain is the devil's work-shop." 

E. A. EL .. nt. 
Libanon, Tenn., Jan. 26, 1881. 

Dear Christian, on your journey through life let 
nothing cool your zeal for the Master. Be at the house 
of worship promptly. Let neither the heat of Summer 
nor the cold of \Vinter keep you away. The enemy 
of souls is ever busy trying to persuade God's children 
to find excuse for them to remain at home, and with 
w bat great success he meets, is evinced by the small 
congregations when the weather is not very pleasant. 
Brethren, this should not be so. Rather let us feel as 
David said, "I was glad when they said unto me, let 
us go into the house of the Lord." 
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CHURCHES I KNOW. 
I have heard of a church in which all of the mem

bers were remarkably fraternal and afhble in their 
associations with each other. '.Yhene\"'er they met 
there was a warm, brotherly greeting, a cordial shake 
of the hand, and an inquiry concerning the personal 
and family welfare. When one was absent from meet
ing, it was noted and there was a general inquiry as 
to the cause. If he or she was i11, the day was not 
allowed to pass without a brother or si~ter or two cal:
inoo to see the sick, and to learn defimtely the condt
ti;n and to show to the afflicted sympathy. Arrange
men1ts for such help as might be needed were provided 
at once and a careful inquiry as to the progress of the 
sick w11~ kept up. If the absence was not from sick· 
ness, then the individual was kindly told he or ehe was 
missed anJ how all the brethren and sisters regretted 
the absence, and reminded that we cannot do without 
you; we must have all the members present at the 
family gathering. 

All dressed plainly and lived bountifully but not 
ostentatiously. The wealthy visited the poor. The 
men of judgment and experience, showed an interfst 
and inquired into tho business aff~irs ~n~ m.anag~me~t 
of the less experienced and those 1ackmg d1scretwn m 

their home-spun, home-woven, home-made and lint
soiled butternut jeans, and strong, clumsy, home· 
made brogans were appro.1ched as they entered the 
house of worship, asked, where do you live? are you 
a brother in Christ? They were guided to the seat of 
comfort; a simple but tenderly earnest prayer was 
made in their behalf, and then in their homely and 
not always neat garb, they were constrained by the 
brethren to go to their houses, dine with them and 
spend the afternoon, and fill~d with the praise of t~e 
warm-hearted Christian love and earnest zeal of the1r 
city brethren, the remembrance of this earnest Chris
tian love, after a lap~e of thirty year.:3, would eo thrill 
the heart of our brother, that the tears of joy would 
trickle down his cheeks as he recounted these scenes of 
brotherly love. Although twenty yeara and more have 
elapsed since I saw him, I dare say, that in his Texas 
home he c:umot think of these occasions of Christian 
love and joy without the unbidden tears leal>ing to his 
eyes. 

This church existed forty or fifty years ago. Do 
any of our readers know where this church is now ? 

D. L. 

TEXAS. 
managing affairs, and advice was given in a brotherly The readers of the ADVOCATE seem much interested 
way. The elder or deacon with his matronly wife was in Texas. Since the appearance of the Texas circular 
careful to call and spend an evening with a poor I have received many letters · of inquiry. Some of 
widowed sister to learn her wants and difficulties, and these letters ask for information of a particular nature 
to relieve her by the needed help, and no less needed that can ba given only by private correspondence; 
counsel and advice. The young of both sexes were but by far the greater number of questions asked are 
looked after, ad vised and counselled by the elder of geneml interest and may be answered by public 
brethren and sisters, in paternal spirit that they might communicatiom, thus saving both time and postage. 
avoid difficulties ana danger~ in business relations and . I fear, from_ the t{)ne of so~e letters I have received 
in their associations, and m1ght have the benefit of some readers are unduly exCited over Texas. I would 
the experience of the older members in. Christ. . remark, by way of allaying any tmwi€e. excitement, 

When a strange brother came to their town tradmg that money is not a spontaneous growth 1n Texas. 
or on business, (this church was in a central town of OUR CLIMATE, 

trade), he was soon found out. He was invited to. Seems to be a matter of general interest. Paris, 
take tea or spend an evening with some Christian Texas is about two degrees south of Nashville, Tenn. 
family. The condition of his church at home inquired On an average we may therefore expect warmer 
after. He was told of the meetings of the brethren weather than is common in Tennessee. While tbe 
and sisters, invited to attend, was reminded of his mercury stands higher here than at Nashville perhaps 
duty as a Christian, was greatly guarded ~r~m. the at any given time, the cold seems to be far more 
temptations offered by a city to those who VISit It as keenly felt by men and beasts in Texas than it is in 
atrangers away from the restraintl of home. The re- Tennessee. This is largely due to the cutting winrls 
minders and restraints of the home church, were to a peculiar to Texas. With no obstruction these cold 
great extent supplemented by the. Christian interest winds come sweeping flown from the northwest across 
manifested by his brethren of the mty. treeless prairies with almost freezing fury. On the 

That church alwayR had a brother seated near the broad prairies even south of this animals are frequently 
door to note every stranger who came in, and to con- "chilled" which, being interpreted, means Jrozen. 
duct' him to a comfortable and convenient seat for 1~orthers are so very light in this county as to be 
hearing. Inquiry was made of the stran~er. if he wholly disregarded by Texans. To an Alabamian, 
were a Christian. If it was before the begmmng of however, they are a matter of considerable moment. 
the services, a remembrance of the strange brother The suddenness of the changes of weather is something 
who has fallen in with us to-day, a petition for a bless- remarkable. It is, I am told, far less observable here 
ing upon him and his family and church was made. than in other parts of Texas, yet it is a m!ltter immi
AfteJ.· the worship closed many ot the brethren and grants cannot fail to notice. 
sisters greeted him-as a brother in Christ. He was made OUR POPULATION, 
to fAel that he was welcome and at home in the midst of 

H · · ed Is another matter of general interest. Fifty years ago brethren 1\nd sisters in the Lord. e was mv1t 
d d th Texas was occupied principally by escaped criminals. 

home by some of the brethren to dine an . to spen e Such is not now the case. We have an orderly, law-

an average than dwellings. The cause is obvious. 
Texans love nice houses. They prefer to trade in ex
cellent brick stores, other things being equal. Hence 
good business houses are built on strictly financial 
principles. The scarcity of capital and the fine oppor
tunities for investment force men to economize in build
ing dwellings. vVhile there h; neatness, taste and, to 
the cultivated eye, exqui&ite beuut.y in our little 
dwellings, there are none of th')se costly, shapele&s 
piles of brick and stone, so frequently inhabited by 
fossilated specimens of defunct aristocracy in older 
States. 

I greatly fear Texas men will bt>gin to cover ruined 
fortunes by mounds of costly architecture in course of 
time. 

OUR LAND 

Is decidedly good and remarkably cheap. For $10 an 
acre a man can get land in thh county that will make 
as much corn and oats and more cotton than any land 
in Tennessee. Our land, I am told, is neither good 
for wheat, grass nor clover. Potatoes grow well and 
vt>getables of all kinds are raised. \Vatermelons some
times grow to the enormous -weight of ninety lbs. On 
the prairie the mud is very disagt·eeable. This is es
pecially true in the regions of black waxy land. I have 
seen some of the same kind of mud in Middle Tenn., 
though not so disagreeable there as here, owing to 
the rock-protected road3. In spring and summer 
Texas is delightful. Tbe vast prairies in 1\'Iay are like 
one boundless flower- bed. Blossom Prairie, near 
Puris, is nature's own flower garden. 

WATER AND HEALTH 

I believe have been referred to in every letter of in
quiry. This is, I think, not a good climate for those 
predisposed to pulmonary complaints. I judge from 
the changeableness of the weather. The water, so far 
as I have tested it, is much like that of 1\Itdrlle Ten
nessee,· especially in Maury and Giles counties. I 
cannot say how it is in summer. vVith the exception 
of cold and pulmonary complaints, I think this county 
ia equal in point of healthfulness to an average county 
in Middle Tenn. I have been brief, but I hope sat
isfactory. Other information will be given by letter. 

F. D. S:RYGLEY. 

TRUE LIFE.- The mere lapse of years is not life. 
To eat and drink and sleep ; to be exposed to darkness 
and the light; to pace around in the mill of habit, 
and turn the wheel of wealth;· to make reason our 
book-keeper, and turn thought into an implement of 
trade-that is not life. In all this, but a poor fraction 
of the consciousness of humanity is awakened; and the 
sanctities still slumber which make it most worth while 
to be. Knowledge, truth, love, beauty, goodness, faith, 
alone can give vitality to the mechanism of existence; 
the laugh of mirth that 'Vibrates through to the heart, 
the tears that freshen the dry wastes within, the music 
that brings childhood back, the prayer that calls the 
future near, the doubt which makes us meditate, tbe 
death which startles us with mystery, the hardship 
that forces us to struggle, the anxiety that ends in 
trust-are the true nourishment of our natural being. 
-Martineau. afternoon in pleasant religious conversation· f h 

abiding people. Escaped criminals go urt er west. 
Of course this congregation was a drawing one and It is noticeable, however, that we have no rich and 

a growing one. It drew itself nearer to God ; all who easy citizens. Men who live in Texas now came here 
draw near to God draw nearer and neartr to each not to enjoy, but to make money. I do not mean that 
other. . "Closer to God always means closer to all our population is criminally covetous. On. an average 
of God's children." No person can be close to .God I believe Texans strive legitimately for money. We 
and cold and indifferent toward God's children. It have a people who, unable to ''get a start" in older 
drew the true-hearted of all classes-rich and poor, States came 'Vest to accumulate. Tb.ose who desire 
black and white, free and bond to it-and the word of to accumulate honestly now stop in fexas, others go 
God grew mightily and the number of disciples mul- furt,her West. 'Ve have an energetic, but not very 

tiplied. . wealthy population. Of course I speak of the general 

REASONABLE ExCITEMENT.-The Rev. Dr. Arnot, 
having been charged with "excitement" when speak· 
ing on total abstinence, has replied : "People need not 
tell me that I am excited on these questions; I know 
that I am. I should be ashamed before God and man 
if l were not. There is wore in the public houses of . 
Glaegow to stir the spirit of a minister than all Paul 
saw at Athens. In my ministry I meet the horrid 
fruit of these whisky shops. I see men and women 
perishing in th~e pit-falls. The number of the vic-

The writer of this has heard old Bro. Dd.Vld Yancy, 
average ~his leads us to speak of now of Titus county, Texas; recount how when he and • 

other brethren who drove their cotton wagons to the 
city to market, and were detained o~er Lord's da!, 
attended the worship of the congregatiOn , dressed m 

TEXAS ARCHITECTURE. 

Few residences in Texas seem to have been built 
for show or luxury. Business houses are far better on 

tims is so great that it overwhelms me. The church 
is asleep and the world too, and they are hugging each 
other. I am weary with holding; I must cry. I would 
rather be counted singular in the judgment of men, 
than be unfaithful in the judgment of God. 



THE G<'SPEL ADVOCATE. 

Our beloved and venerable father, Elder John H. Hundley, died at 
his home, on the eveuing of January 3d, 1881, after an illness of sP.veral 
months. Well may it be said of him," How blest the righteous when 
he dies." Although we are grieved to give him up, yet it is a sweet 
consolation to know that he was a veteran soldier of the cross, an earn
eat and faithful laborer in his Master' a vineyard for thirty years, and 
now, having completed his eighty-fourth year, he has left us, to dwell 
ia a far brighter home, to meet his just reward, and to give an account 
of his faithful stewardshir. Not only will his sons miss the wise 
counsel of a kind father, but his faithful wife, herself nearing four-score 
years, who has stood by his side through life's rugged trials, will 
miss the sacred companionship of a noble husband. Yes, his neighbors, 
friends, and especially the poor will ever remember the many deeds of 
charity, and the words of comfort he has oft-times extended them In 
hours of adyersity. He was pastor of the Christian church at ntoores· 
ville, nor, until ill health compElled him to resign, did he ever give up 
llis much loved work. Although a great sufferer, when able to converse 
he would gather his family around him, and with r~>newed strength, 
his eyes brightening with celestial light, he would delight in talking to 
them of the great hereafter, admonishing them ever to continu~ in a 
eloser walk with God, to devote their lives to the Master's cause which 
example he had set before them. He was the oldest and last one of five 
brothers. His remains were interred in the cemetery at Huntsville, 
where lovin~ hands will ever watch, and attend the hallowed spot: 

" Oh ! for the death of him, 
Who slumbers in the Lord. 

Oh ! be like his, our last repose, 
Like his, our last reward." 

M.E.H. 

Died, Jan, 21st, 1881, near Corinth, Miss., Bro. Jeptha Billingsley, 
a1ed seveuty-thrae years and ten days. Bro. B. moved to this com
munity bu\ a few weeks ago, but was well known by many of us as a 
mau of strength and good deeds in the cause of Christ. 'J hough not a 
preacher In the popular sense, he was one in every other way that his 
Master directed and his circum11tances alloF.ed ; and wherever his 
home has been the church's growth has spoken his work. To his aged 
oompanion, three sons and their wives and children, who moved here 
with him, he made the following talk just before he die<.l: "My way is 
clear; I have been a member of the church of Christ for fifty odd years, 
and it has never been made my duty to acknowledge a wrong. I have 
not done right at all times, but [ don't remember of having done a 
wronc intentionally. I hate to suffer this way, but I have a great deal 
to console me in my last hours. It did not cost me much to live and 
notbhtg to die but this short suffering." 

Alms House. The coffins contained the remains of 
victims of the cholera of 1848.-0n the 22ud ult., 
John Cummins, a well-to-do farmer, living near Am
sterdam, Ohio, took his seven-year old son te the barn 
and fastened his tongue in a split stick with a tack in 
it, and after fastening tho stick to the manger, beat 
the boy unmercifully, and left him fastened to the 
manger, with ' the stick upon and the tack piercing, 
his tongue for two hours. Cummins fled the couvtry 
to save himself from being lynched, and the boy was 
given in charge of an uncle.-The coal miners in three 
shafts near Steubenville, 0., quit work Saturday on a 
demand of half a cent advance per bushel. Operators 
claim they can not pay the advance.-By the break
ing,of a rail on the Sunbury & Lewistown, Pa., R. R., 
Saturday, a mail train was thrown from the track and 
fifteen persons were injured, five seriously.-The jury 
in case of Tom Buford, tried at Owenton Ky.,for the 
murder of Judge Elliott, on Saturday returned a ver
dict of not guilty, on the ground that there was 
reasonable doubt of his sanity. He has been taken to 
the Central Lunatic Asylum at Anchorage.-In the 
Illinois Senate recently, a bill was introduced by Mr. 
Harrington, to protect married women from brutali
ties of their husbands, providing that any man con
victed of beating his wife shall be publicly whipped.
Lake Okeechobee in South Florida is to be drained, 
whereby twelve million acres of the best sugar land in 
the world will be reclaimed.-The recent snow blockade 
in the down·townstreetsofNewYork, it is estimated, 
caused a. loss of more than $100,000 to the business 
men.-The Sanitary Bureau ~of N.Y • • seized 6,000 
pounds of meat utterly unfit for food, which was being 
made into sausage at fiye cents a pound.-A Milwau
kee factory sends out 1,200 pounds of eleomargarine 

A. R. KENnruciC. a day with no marks to distinguish it from pure butter. 
!!I!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -Certain Indians at a place called Devil's Lake are 

9Jeneral lfewfl. named as follows in a letter recently written by them: 
Simon Shortlightning, Smoker, Martha Shaker, 

The wholesale merchants of Nashville have prepared Whiteshell, Second-born, Charles They-hear-him
for passage by the Legislature, a bill to prevent as- singing, George Cloudman, Daniel Paul, Builds-no 
aignees from . making preferred creditors. Besides house, Amos Olothed-in-mystery.-Rev. Henry Ward 
abolishing this great evil, and placing all creditors on Beecher says that he has just declined an offer of $300,
an equal footing, the bill also does away with the pre- 000 to lecture one year.-A Wisconsin farmer twenty
ferment of mortgages made within sixty days previous three years ago planted a piece of waste land, unfit tor 
to the assignment.-The school attendance in Georgia cultivation, with black-walnut trees. The trees are 
has increased from 49,576 in 1871 to 226,627 in 1879, now frvm sixteen to twenty inches through, and have 
nearly 80,000 of this latter number baing colored. A been sold for $27,000.-}It. Baker, W. T., is in an 
similar educational progress is noticeable in Tennessee active state of eruptiou.-It is reporfed -that the 
where there has been an increase of fifty per cent, in United States has proposed to purchase of Denmark 
the average daily attendance at the schools since 1875. its 'Vest Indian possessions.-A consolidation of the 
-The late Prof. 'Vatson, of the Wisconsin State three great telegraph companies has been effected, 
University, bequeathed the greater part of his proper· the terms being that the \V estern Union and Ameri · 
ty to the purposes of education and astronomy; and can Union stock will be exchanged, share for share, 
his wife has announced her intention of contesting the and Atlantic and Pacific taken at $60. An equitable 
will.-A bill has paE~sed the lower house of the Ohio exchange of bonds is agreed upon, and the 'V estern 
Legislature for E~ecuring a better observance of the Union undertakes all existing contracts, concerning 
Sabbath. It provides, under penalties of fines and which there is no litigation.-Small-pox is increasing 

-.:.._ imprisonment, against the sale of spirituous liquors, in Chicago, and has appeared in other cities, includ
against sporting, quarreling, fishing, hunting, against ing Brooklyn.-The wheat crop in the southern part 
base-ball, and other games, against all kinds of shows, of Indiana and Illinois will be almost an entire failure, 
and against labor, except in cases of necessity or owing to the late planting and the hard winter. 
charity on Sunday.-The Supreme Court of Wiscon- FoREIGN.-At Drakenberg Pass, South America 
ain holds that money loaned on Sunday in that State the British advancing army has been repulsed by the 
cannot be recovered by legal process, either principal Boers. Official details show that the F1fty-eighth 
or interest, and, hence that the debt thus created IS regiment partially mounted, drove the Boers up a hill 
simply one of personal honor. That is, if one is wick- after a very hot encounter, but the Boers, strongly re
ed enough to break the Sabbath, he may also steal.- inforced at the top of the hill, opened a terrible fire. 
Several deaths have occured in Clinton, Mo., from and compelled the British to retire. The artillery 
amall-po.x:. Thirty cases have been reported. The covered their retreat. The Boers fought with det~r
neighboring towns have been under a fever of excite- mined courage. They captured the colors of the Fifty
ment on account of it. But the disease is reported to eighth regiment, killing the two officers in charge. 
be under control, and no future danger apprehended. The colors were recaptured at the point of the bayonet. 
-But fifteen people are left in the mining town of An eye-witness . says the Boers were shot or wounded 
Alta, Utah, recently devastated by an avalanche. The through their heads as they lay. If the Fifty-eighth 
bodies of nine persons have been recovered from the regiment had been supported by another thousand 
ruins. Two are still missing.-Much excitement was men the position would have been taken. Colonel 
caused Saturday in Philadelphia by the uncovering of Dean and Captain Inman are among the killed. Forty 
a pile of sixty coffins by men digging a trench near the Boers fell close to _the British lines. An official dis-
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patch from Durban says : "Sir George Colley moved 
out with 860 infantry, 170 cavalry, and six guns. 
Five companies of the Fifty-e-ighth 1egimcnt mounted, 
artillery supporting, athcked the ~nemy':; left. After 
a gallant and nearly suc.;essful charge, in which Gen 
eral Deans, commanding, and all his staff and mounted 
officers were shot down, :they were driven down the 
hill. The casualties, so far as known, &I e General 
Deane, :Major Poole and Lieutenants Elwes and Bait 
tie killed, Lieutenants Hingeston, Lovegrove, and 
O'Donnel woundeu, and 181 were killed, wounded, or 
missing.- In Ireland, the case of the traversers was 
given to the jury on the 25th ult. The jury stood 
eight for acquital and two for conviction, and were dis· 
charged. The result was received with demonstrations 
of joy by the Land Lea.;u ~rr.-L1 the deblte in th ~ 
British House of Commons, Oc the 27th ult., John 
Bright said he deeply regretted that coercion was 
necessary. If a lartd bill had not been promised after 
the coercion bill he would not now be in the ministry. 
He had received:letters from Ireland showing that, 
during :the last four months, Ireland had been drift
ing from bad to worse. The L~nJ League might 
boast of their power, but he doubted their wisdom or 
patriotism. The leaders of the league had, to a large 
extent, demoralized the peopl~ whcm they professed 
to defend. It was only under a ~olemn sense of duty 
that the government had introduced measures of coer
cion. He trusted that, when the Land Bill was intro· 
duced it would be found to be a great and compre
hensive measure, which would prove a durable manu
ment to the memory of this Parliament-and ministry. 
-A dispatch from Berne, Switzerland, states that a 
violent earthquake shock was felt there January 27th. 
Houses were .roughly shaken ; some of the larger edi
fices sustained injuries by cracks in the walls, and the 
fower part of one of the churches shook so violently as 
to cause apprehension of its fall.-The royal printing 
establishment at Florence, Italy, was destroyed by 
fire recently.-Wednesday of last week eighteen per
sons were drowned by the foundering of a boat in the 
harbor of Cherbough, Fr~nce.-Disastrous floods con
tinue in the south of Spain.-During a desperate riot 
J.t the· Atherton, England, collieries, on Thursday, 
the military charged on the mob, wounding several 
miners and policemen.-Russian trade in cloth and 
calicoa is very much depressed. Fifteen hundred 
weavers were discharged by one master in a single day. 
-Thirty thousand out of forty thousand townships in 
Prance are said to be opened to evangelical preaching. 
The priests complain that they find Bibles and :tracts 
everywhere.-The anti-Jewish feeling in Germany 
may be better appreciated from the fact that there are 
more Jews in Berlin alone than in all England. The 
mayor, two-thirds of. the lawyers, the whole of the 
liberal press, the bankers, financiers, and leading 
tradesmen, and the wealthiest and mo3t luxurious peo .. 
ple are Jews.-A Bedouin tramp lately sold to the 
Louvre at Paris for 9,000 francs some Greek, Parieian 
and Arabian papyrus manuscripts worth at least 50,-
000 francs. 

lfew Jldverfistl1[tttf$. 
Do not forget to call on our friends, the Corbett 

Brothers, and buy Saddlery, Harness, &c., No. 73 
1\'Iarket St. 

Go ~and see 1\'Ir. W. A. W ray's immense stock of 
good boots, shoes; &c., which he is selling at such low 
rates. 

Buy plows, hardware, wagons, etc., at Dodd, Dud
ley & Lipscomb's. 

It is not always right to be too determined on hav
ing all our rights. It is better to ''give a little'' than 
to quarrel. If one "smites you on the right che9k," 
it is better to "turn tho other also" than to strike b:tek. 
Quarrelsome children are very likely to make quarrel
some men and women. "Leave off contention before 
it is meddled with," is a divine direction. 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE . ., 

Bros. L. & S.: Is it a question asked, or a promise 
given in Luke 23-43, "To-day shalt . thou be with 
me in paradise.'' Please answer at once, as I am very 
desirous of your viewR on above through the Anvo-
CATE. 

Your brother, 
s. s. KIRK • • 

Gainesboro. Tenn. 

According to the Greek, the passage is a plain, posi
tive statement, with no indication of being a question. 
Whether it amounts to a promise of happinese to the 
thief, or whether it is a mere statement that he should 
go into the unseen world that day, depends upon the 
meaning that may be attached to the word paradise. 

gospel and te~ching sinners how to obey it. It taught 
the people that day, that Jesus had died, had been 
buried, and raised again from the dead; and that th~y 
must believe, must repent, and be baptized for tho re
mission of sins. 61Then they that gladly received his 
word, were baptized. and the same day there was 
added unto them about three thousand souls." This 
shows that those people heard the words of the Spirit, 
were pierced to the heart by Jt, gladly received its 
words, obeyed its words, and were thus converted and 
pardoned. Here is a plain, pointed illustration of how 
the Spirit of God makes Christians. But on the other 
hand, there is not a passage in the Bible that indicates 
that a single sinner was ever converted by a secret, or 
direct influence of the Spirit of God upon his heart 
without the word. If any one thinks so, let him find 
the passage. 

If the Savior meant by that word a place of rest or Bros. L. & S.: A sister requests me to ask you to 
happiness, t?en i~ was a promise. But if the word give your exegesis of the eighth verse of first John, 
only meant m this passage the land of the dead, the d h oni e it with the ninth verse of the third of . . . . . h an arm z 
grave, as some behave, then It Is not a promise m t e .J h I think you have given it several times but I 
true sense of that. word, but a kind of prop~etic state- d~ :~t remember now what papers it is given i~. 
ment of his certam doom, that he should d1e. We do S. H. pATE. 
not propose to decide which the Savior meant, at d m 

Bellwoo , .Lenn. 
present. 

Bros. L. & S : Will you please explain through the 
ADVOCATE, what the soul of man is. Is it not that, 
that God breathed in to him when he became a living 
soul? 

Yours in the cne hoJ>('t 
R. B. GREEN. 

Enon College, Tenn. 

The first verae referred to runs thus : " If we say 
that we have no sin we deceive ourselves, and the 
truth is not in us." The next is, "vVhosoever is born 
of God doth not commit sin ; for his seed remaineth 
in him and he cannot sin, because he is born o! God." 
In the first ~f these verses, the ap0stle refers doubtless 
to the weakness and imperfections of the flesh-indi
cating that the most earnest and upright ones are 
liable, through this weakness of the flesh, to sin, to do This is a question that no man Gan fully -answer. 
wrong. And in this sense, none live without sin. In It is doubtle:ia one of the untaught questions that 
the next pas:!age, the apoatle is speaking rather of the Paul says to avoid. 'Ve may learn flomething of what 
Purpose, the desire of the heart, and effort of the right· the Word Soul represen4-ft as found in the Bible. But 

~~ eGus. When one becomes a Christian, and the seed, no man can tell what tha soul really is. In some 
the word of God abides in him, his whole purpose, the Places l·n the Bible, the word soul refers to the whole 
desire of his heart, and the effort of his life, is to avoid man, as an individual being, as when Gad breathed 
sin, to try to do right under all circumstances. And 

into Adam the breath of life, and he beca~e a living this purpose, this constant effurt on the part of the 
soul, that is, a living being. And again, when in 

righteous to do rig-ht at all times, is the distinguishing Ezekiel God says the soul that sinneth it shall die, he 
characteristic between the righteous and the wicked. means tbe man-the man that sins shall die. But 
The wicked have no such purpose, make no such efwhen Christ eays, "vVhat shall it profit a man if he 

·fort. But the man who is trying to be a righteous shall gain the whole world, and lose his soul," he 
man, who is striving to be a servant of God, and in means something more by the world soul. He means 
whom the word of God dwells, cannot sin in his pur~ that part of man which lives on after the body dies, 

d h. h 'll · t th h ll t · ~ B t th pose, his desire. In this respect, the Christian is re-an w IC WI ex1s roug a e erm"Y· u e 
quired to be perfect, and can thus be perfect: and can 

question is still unanswered, what is the soul, that part not thus sin. The truth of the matter therefore iR, 
of ImLn that never dies? No man can answer. It is 

that a righteous man cannot in his purpose and desire, enough for man to know th~t he has a soul, that will 
sin, cannot willingiy do wrong. For whenever it be· continue to exist when the body dies, either in happi-
comes the purpose, the desire of a man to disobey ness or misery, and that this happiness or misery de-
God, to do wrong of choice and preference, he at pends upon whether we obey, or disobey the word of 

God in this life. once ceases to be a righteous man, and thus the dis-
tinction between the righteous and the wicked is los~. 

Dear Bro. Sewell: l:)ometime since, I wrote to you, 
asking an explanation of John 3-8, but suppose that 
it was misplaced, so I write again. The verse reads 
as follows : "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell 
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth; so is every 
one that is born of the Spirit." Please explain through 
the ADVOCATE, and greatly oblige, 

Yours fraternally, 
JOHN A. FRANKLIN. 

Columbia. Tenn. 

We take the passage to be a prophetic allusion to 
the work of the Spirit in the conversion of sinners. 
All religionists admit this much. But in order to 
Jearn how the Spirit doe&~ this work, we only need to 
go to second of Acts where the Spirit came and began 
the work of converting sinaers. And when we do 
thiP, we shall find tnat it did the work by speaking 
through the apostles, preaching through · them the 

But the Bible all through recognizes the weakness of 
the flesh, a·nd that all, through it will sin. 

Bros. L. & S.: Jn the sixth chapter of Leviticus we 
have an account of a man, who, it he sin by telling a 
falsehood, can by complying with the conditions 
therein set forth, be forgiven. Now, I have always 
understood from the reading of Paul to the Hebrews 
that under the law there was no forgiveness of sins. 
Am I correct? Paul to the Galatians ~!JoYS; the Jsw 
is not of faith but the man that doeth them shall live 
in them. Were the people under the law required to 
believe anything ? or were they commanded to do the 
things of the law regardless of faith of any kind ? If 
the law required faith, it must to that extent have 
been of faith. By giving the Scripture teaching on 
the above questions, you will greatly oblige, 

Your humble brother, 
N. A. BOSTICK. 

Camanche, Texas. 

vVhen God said to the Jews, upon their making 
the sin offerings as he co~ma.nded, ''And it shall be 
forgiven him," '!e believe he meant just what he said. 
We believe be did forgive them. But that he forgave 
the sins through the blood of animals as looking for· 
ward to the blood of Christ is most likely. But God 
could certainly for~ive sin through blood looking for
ward to the blood of Christ as well as in any other 
way. And whatever may be true regarding the blood 
of those animals deriving its virtue from the blood of 
Christ that W&'J to be shed, the pardon was .real, so far 
as the men were concerned that made the offerings. 
But the character of those offerings was such that one 
offering could atone for the sin for which it was made 
but could avail nothing for an-y sin that might be com
mitted afterward. Hence a new offering. had to be 
made for every recurring sin. The offering of Christ 
was a complete and final sin offering, sufficient for the 
sins of the whole world, and no further offering has to 
be made~ Those ofterings under the law could not 
permanently take away sins, but the blood of Christ 
can ; one offering is enough. But this does not hinder 
the pardon of those persons who oftered sacrifices ac
cording to the law. It is also evident that those Jews 
were required to believe the truth of God's word, 
which declared to them that they should be pardoned 
when they made the offerings prescribed. If they did 
not have that taith, the promise of pardon brought no 
comfort to them. Yet the faith they had in a law of 
works, was very different from the faith of. the gospel 
of Christ. Paul was teaching the Hebrew Christians 
that the law of Moses was only the shadow of good 
thi~gs to come, while Christianity is the reality, that 
the law was disannulled on account of its weakness 
and imperfection, and that they must turn from the 
Jaw, and adhere to the gospel, which is emphatically 
an institution of fttith. E. G. S. 

PRACTICAl .. LESSONS FOR GrRLS.-In connection 
with that absorbing and interesting theme to all of ue, 
the progress of woman, we offer two suggestions. Cook
ing schools have of late become popuhu institutions 
not only as a medium for training servants, but of ed
ucating ladies in one of the most important functions 
of the household, namely, the provision of a good table. 
In that centre of re3thetic taste, Boston, the Cooking 
School has become so prominent that dames and lasses 
are coming to regard it as almost an indispensable ele
ment of advanced culture. Now what prevents the 
introduction of the same sort of cooking course in the 
curricula of our female colleges? Surely it will detract 
nothing from the qualities of girl graduates if along 
with s(Jme music, little Latin and less Greek all of 
which they often forget or ignore after marri~ge, they 
have wbat can nevt:r be ignored in the home, a knowl
edge of the arts of the kitchen. A practical sugges
tion for our female colleges of even more import than 
the foregoing is the teaching of the general rules of 
business. How few of our fair ones who leave Acad
emia well equipped for what we call society can tell 
the difference between a railroad share and a railroad 
bond, or find out unaided what constitute the tests of 
good investments. It is this ignorance which throws 
moneyed ladies almost universally on the mercies of 
the sterner sex as to all business matters, and makes 
them when they are swindled the easy and ready vic
tims of a fraud which a little business eagacity might 
have checked. If the education of the girl of the 
future is to be practical rather than resthetic what pos
sible shape can it take more substantial than the sci
ence of food and the science of business ?-N. Y. 
Evening Post. 

THE FouNDA.TION.-"To read the English langu~ge 
well," said Edward Everett, "to write with dispatch 
a neat, legible hand, and be master of the first four 
rules in arithmetic, so as to dispose of at once, with 
accuracy, every question of figures which comes up in 
practice. I call this a good education." 



THE GOSPEI4 ADVOC.ATE. 

uARE THERE NO CHRISTIAN WOMEN?" 
A child's questions are worth regarding, and it often 

happens that they go to the heart of matters much 
more directly than the slower investigations of their 
parents. I have placed at the head of this article a 
child's question that I lately heard. It was ~~on honest 
question; and one that caused no small perplexity to 
the child, who meditated long upon it. Extravagant 
as the question was, it might have stirred up some 
sharp thinking in the women who occasioned it, if they 
had known it at the time. 

The story is this, as the lady herself told it to me a 
few weeks ago. Her home was a pure and quiet 
Christian home, and both parents are members of the 
Christian church. She was a thoughtful child, and 
many of her thoughts were turned toward Christ and 
his religion. She listened on the Sabbath, and watch
ed at home, and began to feel that she must some time 
accept the Savior and live the Christian life. But she 
became perplexed. vVhen her father was at home, 
they all gathered ar'mnd the family altar for prayers ; 
but when he was absent the f~~omilywent to its various 
work without praying. When he was at home God's 
blessing was asked up0n their food at every me.al; but 
when he was absent no thanks were returned to the 
Giver, and no blessing was invoked. The neighbors 
were of a neighborly kind, and would often come in 
at evening ; and at such times the men would form a 
group on one side of the room and talk about the in
tere!::lts of religion, while the women would form a sep· 
arate cirde on the other side, and their conversation 
would turn upon their families, and their work, and 
the affairs of the neighborhood. She went to church 
on Sundays, anrt. ·did not wonder that the preacher 
was a man ; but she went also to the prayer-meetings, 
and it was there just as it was everywhere else. The 
men whom she had heard Ulking of religon in her 
father's house spoke and prayed in the social meetings, 
and other men joined with them; but the women who 
had had t!le eeparate conversations there were silent 
here. "lt is the same everywhere," thought the poor 
child ; "the men Rre Christiana, but are there no 
Christian women?" And the question wae worse than 
perplexing-it was a real stumbling-block. She de
sired and hoped to be a Christian herself, · but she 
found herself a girl and not a. boy ; and, though she 
did not quite think it would be impossible for her to 
be both a woman and a Christian, she did not quite see 
how it was to come to pass. 

Of course, her question was asked in ignorance, and 
did injustice to her mother and the other women 
whom she knew ; but was it a strange question, and 
could they have expected her not to have such 
thoughts? There are many ways of showing a Chris· 
tian heart, and doubtless this child's life at home was 
very different from what it would have been if her 
mother had had no love f8r the Savior. But no one 
can say that her perplexity WM to be wondered at. 
If the women were marked off as separate from the 
men by silence on the subject, and by the omission 
of religion from the household when they were left 
alone, how could the child fail to wonder whether the 
religion was not all with the men? 

If the child could have fallen into the high and 
honorable company that is mentioned in the sixteenth 
chapter of Romans, she would not have wondered 
whether there were any Christian women. It is a 
company of Paul's friends, and among them she would 
·see women of whom ~:~he could have no doubt. Here 
is "Phebe our sister," of whom the great Apostle says, 
"she hath been R flUCCOUrer of many, and of myself 
also." At some time, and io some way, she has done 
noble service in helping Paul. Here too is Priscilla, 
the wife of Aquila. This noble pair Paul calls "my 
helpers in Christ Jesu:~, who have for my life laid down 
their own necks." This woman has not only taught 
the elegant Apollos the way of the Lord, but has risk· 
ed her own life to preserve a life that she esteems 

more precious for Christ's sake than her own. Here 
is Mary,otherwise unknown, "who bestowed much labor 
on us." Here are Tryphena and Tryphosa, ''who labor 
in the Lord." Here is "the beloved Persis, which 
labored much in the Lord,"-who labored, but who 
is not laboring now, as Tryphena and Tryphosa are, 
-who is laid aside, in sickness or in old age, but is 
precious for the sake of what she has done. Here is 
Julia, unknown to us, and the sister of Nereus, whose 
name is not written, and here is an aged saint so clear 
to Paul that he calls her his mother,-"Salute Rufus 
chosen in the Lord, and his mother and mine." A 
noble company of Christian women is thie, who will 
not leave Aquila and Rufus and the other men to talk 
of Jesus and his love, a.<J.d who will not iet the fire go 
out upon the altar either of the heart or of the house· 
hold. 

Mothers, do not let your children ask the terrible 
question of which I have been writing. Do not allow 
them to think: such thoughts. Make it plain that 
there are Christian women, and that you are of his 
number. Do not forget that such a question is pos
sible, but put the right answer beyond all doubt. Do 
not depend upon the inferences that you think they 
ought to draw from your general life. Leave it not 
to be a matter of inference. Speak and act. Keep 
religion sweetly before their sight, and give them 
daily evidences that you belong to Christ.-From 
Woman's Work in Canada. 

KIND WORDS.-They never blister the tongtTh nor 
lips. 

And we have nev!'r heard of any mental trouble 
arising from this quarter. Though they do not cost 
much, yet they accomplish much. They ~elp one's 
own good nature and good will. Soft words soften 
our own sou]. Angry words are fuel to the flames of 
wrath, and make them blaze more fiercely. 

Kind words make other people good natured. Cold 
words freeze people, and hot words scorch them, 
and bitter words make them bitter, and wrathful 
words make them wrathful. There is such a rush of 
all other words, in our days that it seems desirable to 
give kind words · a. chance among them. There are 
vain words, and idle words, and hasty words, and 
spiteful words, and silly words, and empty words, and 
boisterous words, and warlike words. Kind . words 
also produce their own image in men's souls. And a 
beautiful image it is. They soothe, and quiet, and 
comfort the hearer. They shame him out of his sour, 
morose, unkmd feelings. We have not yet begun to 
ask kind words in such abundance as they ought to be 
used.-PtUcal. · 

TRY THE CRACKER FIRBT.-Ralph Wells describes 
in a recent letter to the teachers of Grace 1\Hs
sion, bow he met in the Alps a huge shepherd aog. 
It illustrates very pleasantly the gentle way of doing 
things, and it will apply just as well in our dealings 
with rough girls and boys: · 

"We had hardly started, when a shepherd dog, see· 
ing one abroad at so early an hour, concluded ·that 
something was wrong, and blocked the way, the only 
way, and a very narrow one at that. Now it is known 
that we are vtry fond of dogs; but to see that Swiss 
dog's hair rise, and those Swiss teeth shown, and to 
hear the low, resolute growl that implies, 'no passage 
here,' is too much even for Yankee pluck, on the 
Fourth of July ! Two ways sllggested themselves out 
of the difficulty. The first is a stone; the second 'B 

cracker. The latter is first tr.ied. 'Doggie want a 
cracker?' Presto, change! down goes the hair, in goes 
the teeth, wag goes the tail, and, with a sweet smile 
on his face, doggie goes off to eat his cracker. Try 
the cracker firat, teacher."-Standard. 

Strong drink is not only the devil's way into man, 
but man's way to the devil. - Dr. Adam Clarke. • 

TRUTH.IN THE INWARD PARTS. 
Those ingenious merchants who preside over the 

fruit-stalls in the streets have a c·onvenient way of put
ting the best of everything next the passer-by, while 
the actual purchaser is served with what is far less in
viting, carefuUy kept in the back ground. Now what 
we want is not skins and pulp; not top-layers of beauty, 
but beauty and soundness all through. 

Did you ever reflect, reader, on the fact that what 
God requires ia trutlt in the inward parts? An out
side religion is not enough. A man may be an upright 
judge, or an incorruptible senator, while at the same 
time he is an unfaithful husband and negligent father. 
He may be very diligent in bu~iness at the store, but 
very slack in showing piety at home. He may be 
very aorrect in the performance of all external dutiea, 
while his heart is full' of all uncieanliness. In fact, 
there is a strong parallel between human nature and 
peaches in the respect indicated. 

Now, it is not enough in the sight of God (and all 
things are naked and open unto the eyes of him with 
him whom we have to do) that a man may be all he 
should be in his official capacity, while in his private 
capacity be is very far irom being what he should. 
It is in defiance of this fact that a saint is made out 
of every Jim Bludso. It is not- enough that a man 
serve his customers honestly over the counter, and 
then go home and be peevish and se1fidh with his wife 
and children. It is not enough that he pays tithes of 
mint and anise and cummin, and omits those weightier 
matters of the law-justice, mercy and faith. How 
livest thou in thy heart, m thy home:and in thy pri
vate way? is God's question to us all. The gospel's -
standard is truth in the inward parts. This it pro· 
poses to effect in the case of all who will accept its 
ministration. On this alone does it confer a reward. 
The religion that requires this and aflects this is alone 
worth having.-Conqregationalist. 

IT's WHAT You 8PEND.-"It's what thee'll spen d 
my son," said a sa.ge old Quaker, "not what thee'll 
make, which will decicie whether thee's to be rich or 
not.'' The advice was trite, for it was Franklin's in 
another shape. "Take care of the pence, and the 
pounds will take care of themselyes." But it cannot 
be too often repeated. Men are continually indulging 
in small expenses, saying to themselves, that it's only 
a trifle, yet forgetting that the aggregate is serious, 
that. even th~ seashore is made up of petty grains of 
sand. Ten cents a day is even thirty-six dollars and a 
half a year, and that is the interest of a capital of six 
hundred dollars. The man that saves ten cents a day 
only is so much richer than he who does not, as if he 
owned a life estate in a house worth six hundred dol
lara; and it invested quarterly, does not take half that 
time. But ten cents a day is child's play, some will 
exclaim: ~Well, then, John Jacob Astor used to say, 
that when a man, who wishes to be rich, has saved 
ten thousand dollars, he has won half the battle. Not 
that Astor thought ten thousand much, but he knew 
that, in making such a sum, a man acquired habits of 
prudent economy, which would keep him advancing 
in wealth. How manv, however, spend ten thousand 
in a few years in extra expenses, and then, on look
ing back, cannot tell, as they say, ''where the money 
went to." To save, is to get rich. To squander, even 
in small sums, is the first step towards the poor-house~ 

BEHIND TIME.-The little bits of time lost by being· 
just a few moments behind every day, make the mar
gin very often between success and fll,ilure. Sir Wal-· 
ter Scott was enabled to accomplish his colloasalliter
ary work by using time systematically. He wrote of 
a morning-never earlier than five nor later than ten
of the clock. He wrote with spirit, but did not wait 
for the spirit to come upon him. 'V aiting to receive· 
the mood is like waiting in the shade tor the sun. One· 
waits till he feels like work, and ·loses more time in 
thus waiting than the work requires for it.s accomplish
ment. There is time lost in desultory reading. The· 
man who attempts to read . every thing will become 
hopelessly dyspeptic after a bit. . 
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HSINS AGAINST CHILDHOOD." CHURCH, FIELD i ROME .DEPARTMENT. DO NOT SIN AGAINST THE CHILD. 

form two in.ebriates, both very interesting characters; 
but have about given up in despair since I discovered 
that their ftl.thers were slaves of the bottle. 

"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL ~!A.TTER INTEN·DED FOR THIS DEPART· 

'MENT MUST BE SENT. 

Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, in an article in the Inde· 
pendent on "~ins Against Childhood," tells some plain 
truths in an excellent way. His thoughts are so per
tinent to the times, and so fully in accord with our 
own views, that we gladly allow him to express him
self in his own words : 

Outbreaks of passion have a terrible influence on 
our children. A man of culture, yet of most violent 
temper, pleads as his excuse, when he gets enraged: 
''I can't help it. My father was just so; his boys are 
all so. \Ve can not live together in peace; we never 
did. We are all possessed of the devil." This is a 
frightful indictment for a living son to bring against 
a dead parent. And what a penalty these 1i ving sons 
pay for the sin committed against their chUdhood by 
parental example! Often, when I see a young man 
bringing disgrace upon himself, I think, "That youth 
was as much sinned againat as sinning. He is walk
ing in the path in which his parents put him. Thorn 
bushes never yield grapes, and figs do not grow from 
thistles." The very word "iniquity" means something 
twisted. It is something bent or wrung out of a 
straight line; hence the word "wrong." Now this 
ugly twist is too often given by a father'~ or a mother's 
hand. · The wrong which the child does proceeds from 
the wrong done to them by an evil example. Then 
comes the swift and inevitable reaction, when the reck
less and disgraced son becomes the punisher of the pa
rents' sin and wrings their hearts with agony. '·Be 
sure that youT sin will find you out,'~ is not more true 
in regard to any class of wrong-doings than those 
which parents commit against their own off~pring. 

Tired Mothers. 
A little elbow leans upon your knee--

Your tired knee that has so much to bear
A child's dear eyes are looking loYingl_v 
From underneath a thatch of tangled hair. 

Perhaps you do not heed the ~elvet touch . 
Of warm, moist fingers holdmg yours so hght ; 

You do not prize the blessing overmuch-
you are almost too tired to pray to-night. 

But it is blessedness ! A year ago 
I did not see it as I do to-da v : 

vVe are all so dull and thinkless, and too slow 
To catch the sunshine till it slips away, 

And now it seems surprising strange to me 
. That while I wore the badge of motherhood 

I did not kiss more oft and tenderly 
The little child that brought me only good. 

And if, some night, when you sit down to rest, 
You miss the elbow on your knee-

This restless, curly head from off your breast, 
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly ; 

If from your own the dimpled hands had slipped, 
And ne'er would nestle in your palm again, 

If the white feet into the grave had tripped-
! could not blame you for your heartache then. 

I wonder that some mothers ever fret 
At their little children clinging to their gown, 

Or that the footprints, when the days are wet, 
Are ever black enough to make them frown. 

If I could find a little muddy boot, 
Or cap, or jacket, on my chamber floor-

If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot 
And hear it p~tter in my house once more ; 

If I ceuld mend a broken cart to-day, 
To-morrow make a kite to reach the sky, 

There is no woman in God's world would say 
She was more blissfully content than I ! 

But, ah! the dainty pillow next my own 
Is never rumpled by a shining head ! 

My singing birdling from. its nest has flown-
The little boy I used to kiss is--dead. 

A KNOWLEDGE OF THE WORD. 

It is related that when a conquered city was sacked 
and a brutal soldier was striking down all before him, 
a child cried out, "Please, sir, don't kill me. I am so 
little." He must be a brute that would not ·respect the 
feebleness of a child. It is one of the fiendish features 
of alcoholic drink that it often maddens a parent to 
maim and to murder his own offspring. There is a 
poor crippled lad in this neighborhood whose spine is 
maimed for life by the drunken father who hurled 
him down stairs, in a debauch. Let us be thankful 
for the orga.nization of "societies for the prevention of 
cruelty to children." 1'hey might adopt for their 
motto Reuben's counsel to !Iis brethren: "Do not sin 
againat the child." 

There are many other sins against childhood besides 
brutal blows or the slow starvation which drunkenness 
occasions. Nor do they spring from wanton cruelty. 
Many of them grow out of carelessness, or ignorance, 
or utterly false views of parental duty. Fully one
half of all the parents in the land need to have the 
solemn caution whispered in their ears: Beware how 
you sin against your child ! Ptuentage involves a 
tremendous trust. God puts into our hands the most 
susceptible and receptive creature on the earth when 
he entrusts to us a young immortal mind. No photo· 
graphic plate takes impressions so readily or retains 
them so surely. In geological museums you may see 
stone slabs which show the prints of birds' feet or of 
leaves, which were made in the stone when it was 
liquid pumice, centuries ago. In like manner we de
tect the finger-marks and footprints of parental influ
ence upon the character of their adult children. Very 
ugly are some of these footprints, too. 

(1.) You may sin against your child by seeding his 
mind with false teachinga. It lies open before you 
like a garden or a field in May, waiting for either the 
precious seed or the poisonous weeds. A bad principle 
dropped in will sprout. A sneer against the truth of 
God's word or a sly skeptical thrust will insinuate it
self into a boy's memory and prepare him for early in
fidelity. Much of the caviling criticism indulged in 
by parents after they come home from church com· 
pletely neutrd.llzes the good influences of a sermon. If 
the Holy Spirit has inspired the minister's faithful 
message, then the foolish derision thrown at that me-,. 
sage is not only a sin against the children, but a sin 
against the Holy Ghost. In a vast majority of cases 
religious errors are hereditary.. Dishonest practices 
descend in the same way from father to son. Parents 
often corrupt their children by taking them to impure 
places of amusement. While the father is laughing at 
the play, the lad beside him is inflamed by the inde
cent costume or the lascivious movements of the ac
tress. The daughter's purity is soiled by the licentious 
ballet or the immoral innuendoes of the stage. These 
tmpure sights and utterances breed salacious thoughts. 

(3.) It does not require that we be cruel in disposi
tion in order to sin against our children. The foolish 
fondness which pets them and gratifies every selfish 
whim and pampers their pride, is even worse in its in· 
fluence than harsh brutality. No more fatal sin can 
be committed against -your son than to let him have 
his own way. Pride \\'ill grow fast enough in your 
daughter's heart withoat your adding fuel to the flame 
·with extravagant fineries and fulsome adulation. It 
is a curious fact that praise, when bestowed on noble 
conduct, humbles and sweetens a child; but praise 
lavished on mere externals-like beauty or dress
only puffs up and inflames selfishness. 

P~rents, do you always make an especial study of 
the peculiarities of each child ? Joseph was a very 
peculiar lad from his very excellences, and when his 
partial father rigged him out in his "coat of many 
colors" and he began to have dreams of his brothers, 
"bowing down to him," it is not strange that their 
C')arse natures grew jealous and revengeful. Father Ja
cob sinned against that pure, sensitive boy before the 
churlish brothers began their villainous outrages. 
Some children are picked at and scolded, until they 
grow sullen. 0 thers are ridiculed for their deficiencies 
or deformities, till they grow desperate. Harshness 
always hardene, and then parental pharisaism prays 
that God would soften the boy's hard heart ! To train 
up a family wisely and for the Lord, requires more ' 
sagacity than to write a book and more grace than to 
preach a sermon. It is the htghest trusteeship in the 
world. The family underlies both church and com
monwealth. Wherefore, 0 father and mother, for 
thy own sake, for God's sake, for the sake of the im· 
mortal soul committed to thee1 do not Bin against the 
child. 

There is nothing we so much need as a knowl~dge 
of God's word. Peter says, "His divine power hath 
given unto us all things that pertain unto life and 
godliness, through the knowledge of him who hath 
called us to glory and virtue ; whereby are given unto 
us exceeding great and precious promises; that by 
these ye might be partakers of the divme nature." 
Now God does not fill us with knowledge like you 
would fill a pitcher with water. \Ve cannot remain 
passive and obtain this knowledge. It is not the re
sults of birth-position or money. There is no royal 
road to it. We need to know him. We cannot be 
happy and fail to know him. Some think that the 
Spirit by an impact-a touching of Spirit and spirit 
produces ideas in the soul, guiding them into all truth. 
Hence as their senses have as a rule more in· 
fluence over them than their faith, they have made 
the new revelation superior to the @ld. It is a reli
gion (?) in the flesh. Such ideas carnalize the whole 
nature. Knowledge in its highest and most spiritual 
sense depends upon two things, hearing~ or reading 
which will lead to study and doing. We, too1 often 
forget this. 'Ve must read or hear the holy word and 
that with much care. How often the Savior said, 
''Take heed how ye hear." 

It is bad enough to smutch your own soul; but, we INTEMPERANCE. 

But this is not enough. Eating without exercise 
causes us to grow dyspeptic. Studying God's word 
without putting it in practice dwarfs our spirits. "Be 
ye doers of the word, not hearers only."_ "If any man 
will do his will he shall know the doctrine." 

" Hearing and doing we build en the rock, 
Hearing alone we build on the sand." 

Reader, do you daily eat a portion of God's word ? 
Do you pay strict attention to preaching? Doing this 
are you putting it in practice? 

EDITOR. 

beg you, do not sin against your child. Willard Parker, M. D., says: "I do not place my 

(2.) Nothing breeds so rapidly as e.'Cample. We ali individual self in opposition to tobacco, but science, in 
know how tendencies to character, either good or evil, the form of physiology and hygiene is opposed to it, 
spring from natural descent, and the chief element in and science is the expression of God's will in the goT· 
moral heredity is the force of example. There is a mo- ernment of His work in the universe. A British 
notonous uniformity in the history of the Jewish kings. surgeon examined thirty boy smokers between the 
Each one "walked in the ways of his father who caused ages of nine and fifteen years, and found serious dis
Israel to sin." Observe the word "ways." The father orders begun in twenty-two, with a more or less mark .. 
made the path, and the son trod in it. This is as true ed tasted for strong drink, generated by the habit of 
now as in ancient days. The most difficult cases which ~:moking. 
are brought to our inebriate asylums are those of hered- Fontana made the following experiments on animals 
itary drunkenness. I have worked hard lately to re- 11. I made a small incision in a pigeon's leg, and ap 
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plied to it the oil of tobacco. In two minutes it had 
lost the use of its foot. 2. I repeated this experiment 
on another pigeon, and the event was exactly the same. 
3. I made a small wound in the pectoral muscles of a 
pigeon, and applied the oil to it. In three minutes 
the animal could no longer support itself on the left 
foot. 4. This experiment, repeated on another pigeon 
resulted in the same way. 5. I introduced into the 
pectoral muscles of a pigeon a small bit of wood cov
ered with this oiL The pigeon was in a few seconds 
insensible. 6. Two other pigeons, to whose muscles I 
applied this oil, vomited several timea. 7. Two 

church he forgot them and left them in his buggy. 
He walked into church, took his place by the side of 
the young lady who was to be his wife, and th(' cere· 
mony began. Suddenly a look of consternation over
spread his face, he threw up his hand, told the preach
er to "hold up," broke loose and went out to his 
buggy, got the boots, returned with them under his 
arm, and the ceremony was completed. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AD·vooATE,} 
Thursday, E'ebruary 10, 1881. 

Cotton, wheat and fbur quiet, and entirely unchang· 
ed. Country Pleat arriving briskly, prices steady. 
Auother heavy fall in eggs. Clover seed, German 
mmet, etc., higher. 

. others, with empty stomachs, treated in the same mede 
made every effort to vomit."-Prof. Thuring. 

TEACHER'S COVENANT. 
Being aware of my responsibility as a 

BUNDA. Y SCHOOL TEACHER, 

And of the need of faithfulness and regularity, 

I DO COVENANT AN.C PROl\IISE, 

THE LORD BEING MY HELP:i!..te, 

1. To be in my place in the school at least five min
utes before the time for opening each session, and to 
remain during the entire exercises. 

2. To prepare, by study and prayer, for teaching 
each lesson, before going to my class; and to attend 
the teachers' weekly study-meeting as often as I can. 

3. To visit each of my scholaro, or have each visit 
me at least once every three months. 

4. To visit at my earliest opportunity, each of my 
scholars who may be absent from the class. 

5. To provide .a substitute, or early notify the su
perintendent, when about to be absent from the school. 

6. To forfeit my class, if absent or late, three ses
sions in succession, without an excuse satisfactory to 
the superintendent. 

7. To labor and pray for the good of each of my 
scholars. 

8. To co·operate in all the work of the school. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
The following sad paragraph was among the tele

graphic news of last Saturday, Feb. 5th.: 

DECATUR, ALA., Feb. 4.-Rev. James M. Pickens, 
of the Christian Church, and late Greenback candi
date for Governor of Alabama, was shot and killed at 
Mountain Home, by Robert Letson, yesterday. At 
the same time Letson mortally wounded Wm. David
son, and then surrendered. Pickens and Davidson were 
walking through a lane to the woods where chopping 
was to be done, when they were accosted by Letson, 
who charged Da.vidson with slandering his daughter 
and demanded a retraction, which was not made. Let
son fired upon Davidson, and was in the act of shoot
ing the second tir.rre, when Pickens knocked the pis· 
tol from his hand with an ax helve. 'l'hen they 
clinched and during the scuflle, L~tson regained his 
pistol and shot Pickens twice. Pickens turned to run 
and was shot twice more, and died instantly. There 
had been previous trouble between them, and, while 
Pickens interfered to prevent the killing of Da.vidson, 
he doubtless supposed his own life was in danger. The 
deceased was a ripe scholar and an able debater, and, 
since his defeat for Governor had been admitted to the 
bar. 

Bro. Pickens was a very talented, even brilliant 
man, and his deplorable death is a shock to the 
church. He leaves a wife and several children. Bro. 
P. was a fine musician, and in his younger days be
came somewhat famous as a violinist. 

NEW OFFER FOR CLUBS. 

In addition to our offer of an extra copy for a club 
of ten names for the ADVOCATE and twenty dollars, 
we will give, if preferred, instead of the extra copy, 
any one of the following books, post-paid: Either 
Volume I. or II. of Gospel Preacher, by Banjamin 
Franklin; or one copy Life of John Smith; or Life of 
Benjamin Franklin; or Oruden's Concordance Com
plete, in cloth, which is the best Concordance we have 
ever seen. 

Our readers will remember the statements of our 
correspondent from Cincinnaii last week in reference 
to the many low theaters in that city. \Ve are glad 
to see the following in the Standard : 

We mentioned two weeks ago, the low, vile charac
ter of some of the "variety" shows in this city. Since 
that time we are glad to say the Board of Aldermen 
and Board of Councilmen have passed an ordinance 
aimed at the suppression of thE:se dens, and delegating 
the power of licensing places of amusement to the 
1\Iayor. 

The irregularity with which Bro. R. P. Meeks' ar
ticles on "Searching the Scriptures," httve appeared, 
has not been intentional, but was owing to the crowded 
state of our columns. 

The latest definition of evolution: "Evolution is a 
natural and orderly procession from a unismal to a 
duismal state of existence, and thence, by combination, 
to a trinismal state ; and thence again, by reversion 
and eubsumption, to a triunismal state or stage, which 
is final or ultimate." 

Au order was recently sent a Boston bookseller, 
which, among other things, enumerated ''Six Primitive 
Christianity." It was sent back with the response 
penciled opposite that item, and not at all in jest: "No 
Primitive Christians in Boston." The same might be 
said of other places.-Zion's Herald. 

MARRIED.-At the Ohristian church at LaGuardo, 
Tenn., Feb. 2nd, 1881, by L. R. Sewell, Mr. W. E. 
Smith to Mies M. Alice Oldham. 

Bro. J. R. Bradley's address is changed from St. 
Joseph, Tenn., to Comer, Ala. 

.tlro. M. L. Bond is agent for the ADvocATE at 
Leiper's Fork, Williamson county, Tenn., and works 
with a will, as he does at everything else he under
takes. He has sent us thirty-three subscribers for this 
year; the number would have been fifty or more by 
this time, had it not been for the bad weather. Bro. 
R. W. Locke, our agent at Yorkville, Tenn., has also 
done noble work for the ADVOCATE. 

~Irs. N. A. Ramsey, of Barton Station, Ala., wishes 
some one of our readers to give the address of J. N. 
and John M. Gotcher. 'fhey are her only brothers, 
and at last accounts were somewhere in Texas. 

Our young preaching brother, J. W. B. Smith, 
formerly of McMinnville, Tenn., will spend the month 
of May next in Middle Tenn. Any congregation 

desiring his labors can address him at Morgan, Pendle
ton county, Ky. 

Ordinary ................................................................... .. 
Good Ordinary ....................... ..................................... .. 
Low Middling ............................................................ .. 
Middling ............... ................................................... .. 
Good Middling ................................................................ . 

TOBACCO. 

7% 
9% 

10% 
11 

11% 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 3 75 to 4 CO 
Good lugs ................................................................. 4 00 to 4 25 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 15 25 
Common to n1ediun1 leaf ....................................... 5 25 to G co 
Good leaf. ...................................... ; .......................... G 00 to 8 oO 
Fine loaf. ........... ":'"............................................. nominal 

FLOUR AND GR.<\. IN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 2fi 
Choice Family................................................... 6 25 
Fancy...................................................................... 6 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 7 5o 

BRAN-Loose Car Lois......................................................... 80 to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 115 

Medium ................ ............................................ 110 to 112X! 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 00 to 105 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled:................................... 47 

S'lckeu in depot...................................................... 53 
OAT~::~-Sacked in depot..................................................... 45 to 50 
RYE-From wagon, seed.................................................... 75 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 18 00 to 19 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 20 to 21 
Cllolco .................................................................... 22 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides................................. ........................ 7% 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 7% 
Shoulders ........................................... ,............. 5% 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs........ ..................................... ................ 10 
HAMS-" C. C. C."................................................................. 10 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. G to·7 

Clear Sides ............................................. . 7 to 8 
Hams .................................................. .. 
Lard-from wagon ............................... .. 

sx; to 9 

9 

VOlJ'NTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 27;; to 3Yz 
Peaches ......................................................... · 3 to 4 

GINSENG ......................................................................... . 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW.............................................................................. 4% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl ............. ..................................... 2 25 to 260 

Sweet................................... .. ........ .............. 1 25 to 3 00 
PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 60 to 65 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2 
FEATHERS, choice .. .,........................................................ 40 to 42 
BUTTER, .......................................... : ................................... 12}2 to 20 
CHICKENS ........................ ..... ................................... :............ 15 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................. ,................... 7 
EGGS....... ..... .......................................................................... 16 
HIDES-Dry flint ................................................................ 15 to 16 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to 1 ~ 
Green Salted ............................................................. 7Yz to 8}6 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 41 to 43 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 27 to SO 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 23 to 25 
Burry 7':!less ............................................................... . 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi.................................... 7 to gYz 
Yellow Clarified..................................................... 87;; to 9 
White Clarifled ...................................................... 9')4 to 9;.4 
Gran'd .............................. , .................................. 10')4 to 1031) 
Crushed and Pow'd................... ......................... lCFX 
A Coffee ............................. ;.................................. 10 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 48 to 55 
Golden Syrup ............................ ~ ................. 88 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prime................................................................. 15Yz 
Common Rio................................................... 12% to 15 

NAILS, 10d .... ........................... ..................................................... 3 15 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 7 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars .......... ,.............................. 1 85 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 4.3 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 31 to 32 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 23 

. In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

Our back numbers from Jan. 1st, are exhausted, 
and we will begin all subscriptions with the number 
after the reception of name, and continue to same 
number in 1882. 

SEEDS-Herd's Gra.ss........................................................... 75 

See .Mr. Wells' advertisement of the Red Brazilian 
Artichoke. Farmers will, we have no doubt, find it 
valuable. 

Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 

Clover Seed ........ ....... :................ ....................... 5 25 
Timothy............................................................... 2 SO 
Orchard Grass ................................................................. 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon...................................... 80 
Hungarian and Mo. 1\Iillet........................ ............... 1 10 

LIVE STOCK. 

Sent to this office since last report, for Gainesboro, 
Tenn., church, $3.50. For church at Madison, Ala., 
$3.50. The letter in last ADVOCATE, written from 
the latter place, was not intended for publication, but 
we thought it would help the church there more than 
anything we might say, and still think so. 

h 
. . CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. Irom ............................ :1 25 to 1 7o 

Recently at a marriage in the Baptist church at La Since I cannot govern my tongue, thoug wtthin Good Butchers .................................................... 3 oo to 3 25 3hippers ............................................................... 3 CO to 3 25 
Guardo, Tenn., the bridegroom had bought .a pair of my own teeth, how can I hope to govern the tongues HOGS-............................................................................. 4 oo to 4 25 Extl·a ftna ................................................................ 4 00 to 4 25 
1ine boots for the preacher, but when he got to the of others.-Franklin~ ~liEEf-grona perowt .......................................... , ........... 3_0Q to 4 QQ 
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THE GOS·PEL ADVOCATE. 

§orne l}eading. 

Life's Contrast. 
Hmv often the bitter is mingled with sweet, 

Our pleasures and sorrows combined ; . 

sister Bascom, an' I guess that'll do me. Some folks 
want to get so full of such things, that they slop over 
dreadfully. Theology's a good deal like a yeast-it 
gets to workin' an' runs over an' spiles everything, if 
'tain't watched pretty close." 

Bascom, an' I got over 'em. Calvin's had 'em, my 
Sophrony's had 'em, an' mebbe you've had 'em, too, 
in your unregenerate days." 

"Mrs. Bartram, you are making light of iomething 
dreadful." 

The loveliest flowers we pluck by the way 
\Vith briars and thorns are entwined. 

The morning may dawn ne'er so pleasant and fair, 
But clouds will arise before night ; 

While days that are stormy and dismal and drear 
Oft end in a rich flood of light. 

Sometimes this whole world seems one beautiful bower, 
Our hearts are all leaping for joy, 

And ",.·hile we rejoice in the pleasures of life, 
No troubles are near to annoy-

When suddenly comes a shat·p, heart-crushing blow 
That turns all our pleasure to pain ; 

And in the first freshness of sorrow we feel 
vV ~ can never be happy again. 

And yet, in the midst of our fast-falling tears, 
The light of His love shining through 

Reveals the bright rainbow of God to our sight 
Upon the dark cloud of our woe--

The how of His promise, "All things work for good 
To them (even all) that love God"--

Bv which to assure us, Bevond there is Light, 
~Though dark be the path ""e have trod. 

And happy, thrice happy we'll be, if at home 
In heaven at last we are found ; 

Where God wipes away from all faces the tears, 
And joys everlasting abound ! 

.. -Exchange 

BASCOM vs. BARTRAM. 
There was nothing congenial in the natures of the 

two women, and · they often became bitterly sarcastic 
in their social interGourse ; but there was something 
exhilarating m the exercise, and they both liked it. 

On the present occasion Mrs. Bascom walked into 
the kitchen, and sitting down in a rocking-chair, took 
off her bonnet and hung it on the chimney of a lamp 
that was on the table before her. Mrs. Bartram 
had just washed that chimney, and as it was of a 
kind not easily obtainable, she had no idea that its 
safety should be risked in using it as a milliner's block. 

" I'll take your bovnet. sister Bascom-it might 
break that chimley-leastways it makes me nervous to 
see it hangin' there." 

" You are a bundle of nerves, sister Bartram. I'll 
hold my bonnet. I sometimes question if it's right to 
be so nervou!?. 'Tain't peace like a river, surely. Some 
folks, sister Bartram, have a good deal more to bear 
than you, crosses to which yours are feathers, and yet 
they're as calm as a lake." 

" Yes, I know it. Some are calm as lakes, an' 
some are calm as puddles. Some are calm because 
they're deep, an' some are calm because they're stag
nant-an' some's a good deal calmer than they think 
they be, and others is a good deal calmer than they 
look to be. Some is calm an' don't say much about 
it, an' don't think nothin' about the little outside rip
ples; an' some is forever talkin' about bein' calm an' 
composed, an' yet they don't seem to enjoy religion no 
more than others." 

" You don't know, sister Bartram, how much peo
ple enjoy their religion. You shot!ldn't judge, because 
you might be judged yourself." 

"No-an' you don't know how calm folks is, so it'& 
as broad as 'tis long." 

At this Mrs. Bascom dropped her lids like a parch
ment curtain over her gray eyes, and rocking gently, 
said complacently : 

Mrs. Bascom shook her head in a manner that was 
at once deprecatory and condescending, while sbe said 
in the most exasperating tone : 

"Sister Bartram, you've got a good mind, what a 
pity it is you couldn't have had more schooling. You 
talk well as far as you go-and perhaps we've been far 
enough 0n these subjectH. There is another one that I 
want to talk to you about." 

".l\febbe I be, sister Bascom; but there's nothin' to 
be gained by makin' heavy of dreadful things, I s'pose. 
That's the way with some folks-they always reckon 
up the weight o' their crosses in ounces, so's to make 
'em seem more. 1~ow I don't think it's any great 
thing-that child havin' letters from Davie Burns. 
I'm sartin sure that there ain't nothin' Frong in 'em.' 

"I'm glad you want to change the subject, Mis' Bas
com; mebbe 'twould have been better for you if you'd 
dropped it afore we begun talkin' about it. Such 
things is too deep for wimmin folks." 

"'Vhat I want to say to you, sister Bartram," con
tinued Ml's. Bascom, not heeding :rtfrs. Bartram's last 
thrust, "is that I've got another cross to bear. .fhey 
come thicker and faster as I grow older; but this one 
seems to weigh me down more'n the rest, and I 
thought I must tell somebody about it." 

''What is it, .Mis' Bascom? Don't look so mis9r'ble 
about it. 'Tain't that your new bombazeen has faded, 
is it? 'Cause I thought I noticed 'twas fad in' the last 
time I saw you have it on in meetin'. If it'll ease 
your mind, Mis' Bascom, don't keep it back. The 
moths ain't got into your parlor carpet, have they?" 

It was a delightful study to watch Mrs. B.utram's 
strong, good face while she said these things, and to 
see how the sarcasm contained in her inquiries fell up
on Mrs. Bascom's pachydermatous soul, and rolled 
away wi~hout a sting A snowflake on the back of a 
rhinoceros would not have made less impression. 

''No, it's neither of them, Mrs. Bartram- it's 
Marian. I don't know what we are going to do with 
that child." 

Here Mrs. Bascom stopped to give Mrs. Bartram'! 
curiosity time to work. But .Mrs. Bartram, though 
she was absolutely aching to hear more, would not 
have asked Mrs. Bascom to go on-no, not if she had 
never heard it. She simply took up her knitting, and 
as the click of the needles begun, she said : 

"You might have her drownded." 
"I see you have no sympathy with me," said .1\frs. 

Bascom, somewhat angrily. "Seems to me a Chris
tian and a sister in the church had ought to have more 
sympathy with other's crosses." 

"You said you didn't know what to do with her, 
and ~ said what come into my head. There ! I won't 
say another word. I didn't mean it. I wouldn't 
have tha.t dear child drownded for all creation:' 

"She ain't a dear child, .Mrs. Bartram ; she's a bad, 
wicked, deceitful woman-for she's old enough to be 
called 3. woman now, and to have the responsibilities 
of a woman. She's artful to a degree that you could 
have hardly dreamed of." 

"You don't say so, sister Bascom. Now I shouldn't 
have thought EO. She don't look as if she was. She 
seems as gentle an' honest an' peaceable's a lamb"-

"That's it-that's her way. Oh, its awful. She's 
plotting and planning mischief from morning till night. 
Sometimes it seems to me that she is possessed of a 
devil." 

"Why, sister Bascom, you don't mean it?'' 

''Yes, they're dreadful-just like letters in a novel. 
I don't know what will come of it. I shall watch 
.Marian. It wouldn't surprise me in the least if she 
ran away. These plotting people are capable of any
thing. I don't know what I shall do about it. I 
s'pose I shall have to tell her father." 

"Do ? 'Vell, sister Bascom, if you do as you'd be 
be done by, you'll hold your tongue about them letters, 
an' mind your own business, an' you'll give the girl 
the privilege of tellin' her own father 'bout her own 
affd.irs. Human natur' is human natur', an' even you, 
Mia' Bascom, can't make it heavenly natur'-an' as 
long as boys is boys an' girls is girls, I s'pose they'll 
always be htllin' in love, an' tellin' each other of it. If 
grown folks didn't make so much fuss about it, they'd 
!peak out more about it, and there'd be less trouble; 
but treatin' a little innocent courtin' as if 'twas some· 
thin' to make the sky tumble down, makes young 
folks conceal such things. Goody gye, sister Bascom, 
makin' love's as nat'ral as sneezin', an' if it was less 
interfered with by parents an' garjens there'd be fewer 
unhappy marriages. That's my opinion, an' you can 
take it for what it's worth." 

"I don't consider it worth anything, Mrs. Bartram, 
and I ought not to have come to you for sympathy. I 
wonder your children ain't gone astray, with such 
teaching.'' 

And so saying, Mrs. Bascom rose to go. As she 
started to walk to the door, Mrs. Bartram began as 
follows, and only finished when :rt1rs. Bascom was com
pletely out of hearing : 

"'V ell, my children aint gone astray, Mrs. Bascom, 
an' the one you have charge of has, accordin' to your 
story, though I don't believe it myself an' never shall ; 
but accordin' to your own story my idee's the best, for 
It's with idees as with everything else, by their fruits 
ye shall know 'em. :rtfy opinion is that a good many 
children that goes astray is druv astray. There's 
some chiln.ren tk,1\"t js brought up half to death. Wim
min does it mo~ th~.n men. There's a good many 
wimmin bring up cnildren just ez they drive a horse. 
They ain't contented to let the brute go along his own 
gait, but they keep a twitchin' at the reins, and stingin' 
him with the whip, an' pullin 'him hither and thither 
all over the road, first gettin' him into the ruts au' then 
changin' their minds an' yankin' him out, an' stoppin' 
forty times to get out to see if the harness is all right, 
an' cluckin' an' hollerin', until the poor creetur 
don't know what to do, an' gets desperate an' runs 
away; an' then they say how vicious he is. That's 
just for all the world the way some folks bring up 
children!" 

Here Mrs. Bartram paused for breath, discovered 
that :rt1rs. Bascom was out of hearing, and said, as she 
shut the door: 

''You ain't much of a theologian, are you, sister 
Bartram?" 

''Yes, I do mean it. She's been having love-letters." 
" Oh, oh, dear-dear me ! exclaimed Mrs. Bar-

tram. "Love letters! Who would ever have thought 
it ? Of a girl sixteen years old, too! What a cross 
yours is, Mi~' Bascom ! Probably nobody ever had 
one like it! To think of a young woman bavin' 

"\Veil, I declare! The impolite thing bas gone off 
without so much as 'by your leave,' or sayin' 'Good· 
mornin'.' Well, she got a piece of my mind, anyhow, 
an' I hope it'll do her good."-Examinm· and Chronicle. 

" No, I ain't, sister Bascom. I might be less of a 
·Christian if I was. 1\fy observation's been, the more 
theology that gets into folks's mmds, the more religfon 
goes out. There's some folks, I suppose, that has to 
take it in-they're right 'round among it so. Calvin 
an' me, we don't get no more th~ology than we get 
'Tight out 'o the Bible, an' we don't want no more. I've 
,got enough theology to get a hold of the promises, 

love-letters an' you havin' to bear it-I wonder how Please remember, in buying from, or 
you stan' up under it! But try to be brave, sister writing to, any of our Adve1.•tisers, to 
Bascom, try to bear up. Love-letters are like the always statethatyousa1vtheadvertise• 
measles, they come an' they go-folks never have 'em ment in the Advocate, and thereb)" eon
very bad but once. I had 'em once myself, sister 

1 
fer a great Cavor upon us. 
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Humors of the Day. 

A roan may be a splendid marksman 
and still miss the hickory nut and knock 
the nail off his thumb. 

We need not be physicians to know 
when we have and how to cure a Cold. 
'Ve can have a special physician always 
near, by keeping conveniAnt a bottle of 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents. 

A correspondent wants to know what 
t'> do when a dog shows signs of hydro
phobia. 'V e should climb a tree. 

If you are troubled with dispepsia, 
Sour Stomach, Headache, Biliousness, or 
any disorders of e slu~g:tsh liver, Por~
line, or Vegetable LIVer Powder, will 
cure you. Taken in time, it will save 
a doctor's bill and much suffering. It 
has been used successfully in many cases 
where other remedies had failed. Dys
pepsia is a common complaint, and any
t,hing affording relief is gladly welcomed. 
Portaline is only 50 eta. a packBge, and 
will cure you. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

An old lady who had been reading the 
health-officer's weekly ret>orts, thought 
that ''Toral" must be an awfully malign
ant disease, since as many die of it as all 
the rest put together. 

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re
newer is the most reliable article in use 
for restoring gray hair to its original 
cJlor and promoting its growth. · 

To Cure Frost Bite. 
Bathe the parts in warm water before 

going to bed, then use Rangunt Root 
J.Anim.ent freely, rubbing it in we11, 

· keeping this up for several nights. We 
will state positively that the Rangum 
will cure Frost Bite in every case where 
directions are followed. Sold by all 
drug men. 

What Ails You 1 
Is it a disordered liver giving you a 

yellow skin or costive bowels; which 
have resulted in distressing piles or do 
your kldneys refuse to perform their 
functions ? If so, your system will soon 
be clogged with poisons. Take a few 
doses of Kidney- \Vort and you'll feel 
like a new man-nature will throw off 
every impediment and each organ will 
be ready for duty. Druggists sell both 
the Dry and Liquid.-.N. Y. Atlas. 

A Physician's Testimony. 
I hereby certify that I have been a 

practicing physician for twenty-seven 
years, and for many chronic cases in my 
practice do recommenJ Warner's Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure. It was upon 
my advice that G. ,V. Stamm, edito:- of 
the Industrial Era, obtained this valu· 
able remedy. 

A. A. RAM8AY, M.D. 
.Albia, lowg,, lJfay 26. 
The weary sufft~rer who is patiently 

e:nduring the hot weather and longing 
for relief, gladly hails anything that will 
banish monotony or lessen pain. War· 
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure does 
both, anrl it is the true "Friend in Need" 
to suffering humanity. For the kidneys, 
liver or urinary organs it is infallible. 

'
41 write you to certify that I have 

used Dr. Simmons' Liver Regulator in 
my family with complete success. 

"J. W. D. BIRD, 
Chattahoachee Fla.n 

Warranted not to contain a siugle par
ticle of'fMr'cury, or any injurious or min· 
eral substance, but to consist entirely of 
medical matter purely vegetable, which is 
the reas<m Simmons' Liver Regulator is 
sa effectual, yet so harmless. 
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Still Another Witness. Ask For 

Another .Toins the A rilly oC the Cured-
" New J,rocess Cur.-" A~aiu Tt·ium

pltant--'l'lae SupeJ•lor Skill ot' Mrs. 
Dr. Augusta :Smith Ag·ain "Vindi

cat4'd. 

Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 
sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

Lebeck Brothers 
17 ~ P'D':BI.IC:SQ'C' AllE, 

NASHVILLE, TENN., 
The following case will be read by 

all who have LUNG and THROAT DIS 
EASE, without peculiar interest. It is 
a demonstration of the marvelous vir
tues of the "New Process Cure Treat
ment", and of the skill of its author, the 
now widely known Mrs. Dr. Augusta 
Smith, of Springfield, :Mo. This lady 
has honestly and honorably gained the 
title of the "GREAT DocTOR \VoMAN," 
and hundreds who have been restored 
to health by her skill, call her blessed 
to-day. 

The case is as follows: The gentle
man in question wrote to Mrs. Dr. 
Smith, December 12th, 1879, and 
stated his case in the following words:
" I am 29 years old. I am a coal miner 
by occupation. J\'Iy mother died with 
CONSUMPTION. l have had a COUGH 
for about SEVEN YEARS. Last winter 
and spring it got a great deal worse· 
I am bloodless and pale. For a time I 
had a sharp pain in my side, and at 
times I suffer with the gravel. I have 
seen Mrs. Neeper's and many other let
ters, from those you have cured, in 
Pomeroy's Denwcrat. I have faith in 
your "New Process Cure," and I sub
mit my case to you," etc. 

Mrs. Dr. Smith treated this gentleman 
two months. The following letter will 
tell with what success:-

:MuRPHYSBORO, ILLS., Feb. 23, '80. 
Mre. Dr. Smith, Springfield, Mo. : 
Dear Madam :-I have taken the 

"N bW Process Remedies" that you sent 
me, following closely your directions and 
instructions, and I am happy to inform 
you, that I am perfectly cured of my 
complaints, and feel well and strong 
again. I cannot thank you enough for my 
restoration to health, and I recommend 
to all those that are afflicted. to try the 
new process treatment. You have my 
heartfelt thanks for curing· me. . 

Your friend 
J .AMES BEVAN. 

Mrs. Dr. Smith of Springfield, Mo., 
cures prolnpsU:s uteri without any me
chanical appliances, and by a very brief 
treatment. Sufferes will do well to write 
to h.er. 

LEUCORRHEA, and all WOMB diseases 
not only relieved, but cured, by Mrs. Dr. 
Augusta Smith. She is the author of the 
"New Process Cure Treatment." 'Vrite 
her, at Springfield, Mo. 

Dont fail to write to Mrs. Dr. Augusta 
Smith, Springfield, Mo.-if you are 
afflicted in any way. 

Two Organs. 
Regulate first the stomach, second the 

liver; especially the first~ so as to per
form their functions perfectly and you 
will remove at least nineteen twentieths 
of all the ills that mankind is heir to, in 
this or any other climate. Hop Bitters 
is the only thing that will give perfectly 
healthy natural action to these two or
gans.-JJ.faine Farmer. 

Special f~otice. 

To all persons who are troubled with 
old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of the 
skin, can be cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form; consequently it produc~ 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars wort4.. of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, losa of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain iu the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pron8unced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our e:uffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, Te.Jn. 

Stop that Pain I 
Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, Flux, and 

other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (1Varranted). Try 
them. 

NOTICE TO JIIOTHEilS. 

A sure remedy for teething children, aml all bowel 
affections, such as Diarrhcea, Summer Complaint, 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomaca and 
bowels, in uoth young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that has 
ever been used in the treatment of the above diseases; 
it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord
ing to dirPctions. It is an Elixir made from the berry 
and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
is acquainted. It abates all inward fevers, counteracts 
and removes every cause that is calculated to irritate 
or infl.ame the stomach or bowels. It is pleas.ant to 
take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib
ing and reoommending it everywhere. Price60 ce.ats. 

Wm. Litterer & Co., are wholesale 
is agents for Dr. C. P. Duncan's medicines 

- iu Nashville, Tenn. . 

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is the 
favorite remedy for that terrible disease, 
Piles, or Hemorrhoids. It is the favorite 
remedy because it never fails to cure the 
most obstinate case when used according 
to directions. Do not fail to avail your
self of the relief afforded by this invalu
able compound, but call at the rlrug store 
for Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment. 
Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge 
the best worm killer. 

Have just received their Second FALL and WINTER 
Stock, an~ they have been able to procure some 

extraordmary bargains and will give their 
customers the benefit of it. 

iMMENSE BARGAINS IN 

Cloaks and Dolmans. 
250 CLOAKS AT 

$2.50, 3.75, a.oo, e.oo, 7 .co, 
a.oo and. 10.00. 

Evary garment is worth fully $2.00 more thaa asked 
· for them. 

150 DOLMANS AT 
7 00, 8 00, 10 00, 12 50, 15 00, to 

25 00 dollars. 
Every one of the~e garments is richly trimmed and 

of good material. 

EXTRA BARCAINS IN 

Flannols, Undorwoar, Hosiorv, 
Glovos ana Blankots. 

fiOO pieees SPRAGlJE'S PRINTS bes 
quality and new designs, at ' 

6! CENTS. 
-:o:-

~MAIL ORDERS PROMTLY FILLED.~ 
' 

1EE!CK EROTHERS. 
17 Public Square, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of personal appearance should not 
neglect that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it has been neglect
ed until it has grown thin, gray or 
entirely fallen off. The LONDON 
HAIR CoLOR RESTORER restores 
nature's losses and imparts a healthy 
natural color, thickens thin hair, 
cures dandruff and all itchy erup
tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu
riant growth of hair, in its natural 
color. Ask your druggist for Lon
don Hair Rest.orer, universally 
used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 75 eta. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold by 'N m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. \V. Smith, 
Nashville. 

An Interesting Letter. 
IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUL HEART AND 

GIVES HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 
Mr. S. ,V, Capps of Scottsville, 

Maooupin county, Ill., writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son: "I sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' having had the 
Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
have been treated for them by eleven 
different doctors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars· 
-but never- was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death. 
'Vhen I became warm, particularly at 
night, the itehing would begin, and 
the only relief was to bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often u six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the world, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." S9ld by leading druggists 
'V m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith 
Nashville. 
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Itching Piles. 
is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
sure relief by the use of Dr. Swayne's 
Ointment. It has been te~ted in 
thousands of instances a nil invari · 
bly makes a ~ure cur~. The symp
toms are moisturP, like per~piration, 
intense itching, increased b y 
scratching, very distrr~sing, par
ticularly at ni;!ht, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum; the pt·ivate parts are some· 
times affected. Reader, if you are 
sufffring from this distressing com
plaint, tetter, itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barbel"s itch, any crusty 
scaly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
f:bld by all prominent druggists. 
\Vm. Litterer & Co, and U. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

Photographic Art I 
I am m1kmg the very best phot'>

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
and enlarge them to any ~ize. I keep 
on band a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, an1l satis
faction guaranteed. 

\V. E ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Mrs. Partington says 
Don't take any of the quack rostrums, 
as they are regimental to the human cis
tern; but put your trust jn Hop Bitters, 
which will cure general dilanidation, cos
tive habits and all comic di.:ea':ies. They 
saved Isaac from a severe extract of 
tripod fever. They are the 1w plus unum, 
of medicines. -Boston Globe. 

"I Don't Want A Plaster,'' 
said a sick man to a druggist, "ca11't you 
give me s:lmetbiog to ue me?" His 
symptoms were ala·· , ack and dieorder
ed urine aud ·y· "e a, sura indication of 
kidney disea e. The druggist told h1m 
to use Kidney- \V ort and in a short time 
it eff-acted a c0mple 1e <'Ure. Have you 
these symptoms? Th2n g,jt a box or bot
tle to day-before you become incurable. 
It is the cure; saf~ and sure.-J{,wxville 
Republwan. 

Purity of tha Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Pdnacea," the great al

~erative and blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for-
3crofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
~{arasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Da.rk blotches or defects iu the skin, 
)bstinate or scaly eruptions, c&ncers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
3oils, yellow skin, pimples on tbe face, 
\Iecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
vhich have put every other medicine at 
!efiance for more than a quarter of a 
entury, have been perfectly restored by 
his great vegetable panacm. In case 
f eruptions of the ekin, or any part 
overing the system, by making use of 
'Swayne's. All healing Ointment," to 
ub on, will hasten and cure the most 
bstinatc eruptive disea!?e, no matter 
ow long standing. DePcribe symptoms, 
nd aildress letters to Dr. Swifyne & 
·on, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
old by Dt·uggists. Trade supplied by 
Vm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

~. H STRICKLAND, 
E ASHION ABLE 

3oot & Shoe lv.taker· 

THE G·OSPEL ADVOCATE. 

RED BRAZILIAN ARTICHOKES. 

This plant was imporled and distri
buted by the a)ZricnHural department I 
at Washington, two years ago and is in
sationalism, tbe whole country as the 
grcalest hog food ever introduced in tho 
Southern and Western States. Is 
adapted to any soit:that will produce 
corn or potatoes. Hogs relish, and fat- II 
leD rapi4ly on them. Ai:tual yield is 
from 800 to 1500 bushels per acre. This I 
is no humbug, as they have proved a 
perfect :success everywhere they have 
been planted and lhe seed furnished 
grew in Tennessee near Nashville. A II · 
ordt>r promptly filled by John J. 
~tlcGavocli 02 and n4 South l\Iarket 
Street, "!'{ashville, Tenn. 

For price lists, circulars etc., address 

W. 1--t. BELL, 
:nox 66 ~:rtlasb,·Jlle 'l'enu. 

WALSH tc MCCOVERN. 
:J:>E.A.::UEn.s :J.JST 

B:E1)DS. 
LD4TBDB, 

~~4 O:EL, 
Shoe Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 

16 AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

NASHVILLE, • TENNESSEE 

l"tyle No. 8()()0, r. fuJI 11et Golden : 
'J'm1guc llccdto, 1? IStcpto, .&c. 

\Vd('ome to 1881. Something 
Orltcinul.-1\'ith the new year comes to the 
{Jont, tbc grandest invention in reed or-
8' ns the Celestina, or French Horn. 
i:ir This beautiful solo Stop is connected 

"llith a set of reeds EO tuned uncl voiced as 
to u:nctly imitate a .l!'rent:h llor11 . Tbe 
imitation is so mnrked, tht\t should an 
amateur musician be standing with his 
~ack to the organ it would J•uzzle him to 
de~rmine whether it was nally an organ 
or a. horn. Beside;. this instrument will 
~ontain the world renowned Vox Celcl!tc 
the t~~wcetetot l'ltop ever before plucc•l 
In nu or~~:nn, charming is the cxclnmn
t•on evervwhHe. Also the Vox Jlumnno. 
A pcwertul set of _cb llnl!l!! Heeds, and 
Octave Coupler which doubles the J>owcr 
t•y pressi11g vour finf(er on a kev of the 
instrument, t)Je key an oct.ave higher will 
come down. itself.· Do not buv an organ 
lmle8s it contains :m octave coupler, if you 
do. you are cheated nut of one of the finest 
imp1·ovements in reed organs. Uc 1mre tho 

~~s~~u~~~tle';.~u :/i~~~~~~~t~tO:r~nins nn ot:• 

ee~ c~t· sflo\~~~ ·1~~ ~~~ ti)~:J~.s~o~~·t~~~~~ 
hcnatiful walnut cnsc, french vencerine;. 

~~a~~~~~r~~:~Fa~c;t~~~~· lJ~~~~;.;~:~!l~ 
ent stop action. 'l:Icight 72 in. depth 24 in. 
length 46 in. weigh t , boxed, about 400 lbs. 
The pedals instcn<l of being covered with 
carpet nrc made of mdnl. Upl'ight bel
lows made from the very best quality of 
rul,ber cloth. lt eonta\ns o 11lldlns ll•l 
and hus rollers for moving. It 111 by fnr 
tile bCilt oru;an fo1 the money ever built 
in this country. Agent11 (monopoll!lt 
vrlcc) for su<"h nn instrument would 
t:'~f.~!~:r~n!Jr~o to IH50 occordlnc 

My price (hnving ncs 8 5 Agents)boxed,delivered 
on hoard cars herP with 
stool,bock,mu$iC ONLY 

Thh• offer 1!1 p,peclsl in ord~r to intro
duce this new instrument. l t is a trifle 
a hove the actual cost to build. 

F.Yery one who has examined this style 
wonders bowl can produce so fine an organ 
fn-r so smnll amount. My Te"{>lY to them is, 
I have the ven beEt fucilitlCS for manu
facturing. nnd" in my enormous nnd in
creasing trade I usunlly get !JUt from,! ~o 
~ thouMnd of one style at n t1mc, and 1t 1s 
perfectly plain to be seen that l can man. 
ufn.cture nt a much less <"ost than smaller 
concerns. A little margin on each satisfies 
me. Every instrument sold is a standing 

eo high that often 2~ sales are traced from the first one sold. 

ORCANS & PIANOS. ~W8~~· ~h.~~c1h c~:cr:!. &ni::106'r ~~~ !~ 
low '"'' $15. Plano!! Grand Squore nn(l UtJrfrcht. $125 to 81600. Evorv instrument is shipp~ on test 
trial an1 fullv warranted 6 years. Money ch('crfully r('fnn<lcd smd frcl~r'bt cho~.,. pnld by ntc both 

wn~/~~~rs~·~~ A':re~11~r:':Jt:nd~dJ~~\ilnA ~;;r~~t1'.'t('~e~1i tf!~e~~;;~:%'~~~tb;B~~t n~!~lolf.~~. ~N; <?C :Money 

~~rc~~it!{{~;.r:~ r:derr~1 d 0~~£'~st:;.~ It;tt~~~~t~~~sf,:~f:r~cf~~~c~~r:~~~J f~~rlcJ~tc; lhi;~r;;te:d0c!~~l~~~ b~to~ 
you dc<'lde to buy ch<cwhere. . WII,L YOU no Tlll8! 

Address or canon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, Ne'W Jersey. 

C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUUENE CORBETT: 

IIILLIIAN, BUFIBD & OIBBDTT~ 
:J:)E.A..:X:..EB.S:J:JST 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS~ 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover I-Iullers, and D. June. 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 
tJIBBI'fT BBtT · 

WHOLESALE ]JA.NUFAtJTURERS OF 

BA:RNESS ~ SADDLES. 
73 SCJUTH: MARKETJ ST. 

lrASKV%1-'-Stt • ~881188888. 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blankt:!ts, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, 

Elir.Eepa,iring Promptly Attended 'l'o. 4iiJI 

Girths, 
Etc. 
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SHOULD CHRISTIANS SELL WHISKEY BY THE 
QUART? 

We promised to write something on the above. 
Perhap1 a more appropriate question would be, 
should a Christian sell it at all ? The Lord said 
through the prophet Habakuk : " Woe unto hi a 
that giveth his neighbor drink, that puttest thy bottle 
to him, anct makest him drunken also, that thou may
est look on their nakedness." Hab. 2-15. This pas
sage is so plain as to scarcely need comLUent. It em
braces every means by which the temptation is placed 
before meu to driuk, and get drunk. 'Ve know 'the 
many excuses that are made by whiskey-sellers. Some 
will say, "somebody will sell it, and get the people's 
money any way, and I may just as well have the 
money as any one else." With just the same propri~ty 
the burglar and robber might say, some one will rob 
Mr. A. and get his money, and perhaps take his life, 
and I had just as well have his money as any one e]se. 
The argument holds as good in the one case as the 
other. In the one case the man is overpowered by 
physical force, and his money, and perhaps his life is 
taken away suddenly and by force. And ~every one 
who in any way aids and abets in such a deed becomes 
a party to it and is guilty in whatever of robbery or 
murder was committed. So in the other case. If a man 
lays the temptation to drink before his neighbor and 
thus causes him to drink, and ~et drunk, and bring 
ruin upon himself and family, anl{ causes him to lose 
his own soul forever, and bring his family to want and 
suffering,he becomes a party to all this terrible work,and 
is more or less guilty in all the dark and sad conse
quences that follow. 

Can a man's need 0f money justify him in doing 
such awful work? Will the end justify the means? 
Who can clair.1 it, that will look these thing3 fairly in 
the face ? Any sort of wickedness that is done to make 
money, a living, may be justified on this ground. B 1t 
in the case of the thief, every one would be horrified 
at the very idea of justifying him, in robbing his 
neighbor of his money and hi3 property, and .leaving 
him exposed to poverty,suffering and want, and bringing 
him to a premature death. All society would be down 
on such a one. But how is it with the man who sets 
up a whiskey shop umJng his brethren, almost at their 
very door, and by so doing causes men who were sober 
tiU then, living happily with their families, and use
ful men to the cburch,and in society till the saloon,the 
tempter, came near them. Then gradually they fall 

nder its power till property, happiness, comfort, use· 

fulness, soul and every good thing is gone, and finally 
he fills a drunkard's grave; thus leaving; the stain of 
infamy and degradation upon an injured or ruined 
wife and children for generations to como ? Can there 
be any justification for this? We certainly would not 
intimate that all the guilt in .such a case would be on 
the man that sells. We would by no means clear the 
man that does the drinking, from guilt-guilt that 
will take him down to eternal woe. But at the same 
time the man that sold him the whiskey-that placed 
the temptation before him, and caused him to fall 
when he might otherwise have remained a sober, hap
py, and useful man, involves himself also :in the guilt 
of the man's ruin-becomes a party to that ruin, 
whatever that may be. He involves himself in the 
woe pronounced in the above passage ; he has put the 
bottle to his neighbor, and caused him to become a 
drunkard also. And a terrible woe it is. How can a 
Christian voluntarily take such a woe upon himself? 
How can he enjoy the money that he hus .taken from 
him whom he has ruined ? yea, how can. he enjoy 
money that ha.s taken bread from the hungry, clothing 
from the destitute, and happiness from the hearts of 
widows and orphans thus made? Let not such mem
bers suppose they will rise to heaven w bile their vic
tims sink down to woe. 

The New Testament speaks also on this subject. 
Christ says: "But whoso shall offend one of these lit
tle· ones which believe in me, it were better for him 
that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that 
he were drowned in the depth of the sea." Matt. 18-
6. One of the meanings of the word offend, is to en
snare, to cause one to offend, or to sin. And the co~· 
nection indicates that thi:~ is the meaning in this pa~
sage. For he goes on and says, "if thy hand, or thy 
foot offend thee, cut them off," etc. Here the mean
ing plainly is, if thy hand or thy foob (that is the 
passions or desires which the hand, the foot, represents) 
offend thee, that is, cause thee to offend, to sin, to cut 
them off, rather than continue to sin, and lose the 
soul at last. So the whele connection goes to show 
that the word offend in this passage means to ensnare, 
to lead into sin, or cause one to sin. And this is just 
what the man does that puts the bottle to his neigh
bor and cause3 him to get drunk. 

'' \Voe to that mn.n by whom the oftence cometh," 
says Jesus again in the same connection. Sureiv the 
man that has put himself in the condition in which it 
"were better for him that a millstone were hanged 
about his neck, and that he were drowned in the depth 
of the sea," is not in a very enviable situation. And 
such is the situation of him who causes his brother to 
become a drunkard, by placing th~ temptation before 
him~ And it will avail nothing for the whiskey-seller 
to say ''church members are among my best custom
ers," when he laid the temptation before them, and 
caused them to become such. 

While those who drink make themselves guilty, 
bring condemnation upon themselves and l'uin upon 
their families, this doea not lessen the guilt of him who 
puts the bottle before them, and canses them to be 
drunken. Paul aho givea his testimony upon the sub
ject. "Let tH! not therefore judge one another any more; 
but judge this rather, that no man put a stumbling
block, or an occasi0n to fall in his brother's way." 
Rom. 14-13. This passage plainly shows the danger 
and wrong there i3, in putting a stumbling-block in a 
brother's way, that will cause him to fall, to lose his 
soul. It is the business of Christian8 to help one an
other on the right way, to teach and admonish one 
another, nay even to lay down their own lives for the 
brethren if need be. Christians also are commanded, 

"Let brotherly love continue." There is not much 
brotherly love, not much help to a brother on the 
road to heaven, in putting the bottle te him, and 
causing bin. to drink, s nd be drunken. Christ "went 
about doing good," and helping poor fallen humanity, 
out of their sins and their evil war s, and influencing 
them to turn away from their sin!!, and to J o right, 
and to be happy, and to make others happy. And we 
are told that he left us an example th at we siwuld 
follow his steps. 'Vould Ghrist, or would Paul, if they 
were on earth, engage in ~mch a wmk? and thus put 
a stumbling· block before their brethren, to cause them 
to fall? Did they do it, when they were on earth ? 
Every one knows they did not. Paul said h~ would 
eat no more meat, if it caused his brother to cffend. 
When a Christian seeks for employment, by which he 
may secure a living fot· himself and family, he is under 
obligation to seek a vocation that will work no ill to 
his neighbor, his brother. And there is not a man in 
the land that does not know that selling whiskey works 
evil to others-causes others to go down to degrada
tiOJ~ and woe. If one Christian may sell whiskey, so 
may another; if a private member, so may a preac.her. 
And if such work may be done by Chri.~tians, why 
not let the preacher set up in that business, and then 
his wife, or children could do the selling while he is 
out preaching, and in this way they might make their 
support, and need no contributions from their breth
ren. \Vhy not this, if, it be right for Christiana to 
engage in the work? But you are horrified at the 
very thought. w ·hat, say you ; shall the preacher go 
out and preach, and labor to save souls while he has 
made arrangements for his family to be dragging them 
down to hell at the same time? You say the very 
thought is ridiculous. And yet it is only a legitimate 
result of the idea that it is right for a member of the 
church to sell whiskey. 

Nay my brethren, touch not, handle not the destruc· 
tive fluid. Let each member resolve in himself to do 
nothing, engage in no calling that is of such a char
acter that others must be injured in order that you 
may succeed. If a man succeeds in sellling whiskey, 
makes a living by it, soruebody else is cer tain to be 
injured by it. \Vhile his own wife and children have 
plenty, some one else's wife and children are brought 
to want. 

Now,brethren, can any one that looks into the word 
of God, and to the result that always more or less 
follows this business, and then engage in it with a clear 
conscience? We cannot see how it is possible. Do 
nothing whereby a brother may stumble, or be made 
weak. But on the other hand, engage in something, 
that while it may yield an honest living to you and 
your dependents, shall at least do no harm to others. 
But strive by all your words and actions to do good 
in the world, and leave the world better than you 
found it when you came into it. In this course you 
may save yourselves and others. 

E. G.8. 

He who diffusea the most happinees and mitiga te3 
the most distress within his own circle is undoubtedly 
the best friend to his country and the world, since 
nothing more i& necessary than for all men to imitate 
his conduct, to make the greatest p1rt of the rui::~ery of 
the world cease in a moment.-Robert H all. 

Every good principle is more streng thened Ly its 
exercise, and every good affection is more strengthened 
by its indulgence than before. Acts of vir tue rir~n 
into habits; and tbe goGdly and permanent 1·esult i.:~ 
the formation or establishment of a virtuous ebaracter. 
-Chalmers. 
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CONVERSION, COVENANT, FELLOWSHIP. 
F. D. SRYGLEY. 

In the following~ we have condensed a few sug
gestive] thoughts from three consecutive sermsns 
recently delivered in Paris, Texas, on the above 
themes. I have perhaps been too brief in the synop
sis to give the reader any thing like a conect idea of 
he sermons ; but I could not be more elaborate with

out endangering the article on the score of tediousness. 
Conversion, as the reader will see, is turning to 

God. Covenant is meeting God. Fellowship is part
nership with God. The thoughts are all arranged 
under the head of fellowship, since every sermon in a 
series is properly preceded by a recapitulation of pre
vious ones. The sermon on fellowship being the last 
of the series contains the recapitulation of the series, 
hence the arrangement. \Vith this explanation the ar
ticle is submitted to the reader with the hope that 
some good and no evil may result from its perusal. 
vVill the reader examine the references given? 

THE FELLOWSHiP. 

Pardon never prece<l_es conversion. Conversion means 
a turning. 8inners are going away from God. When 
they turn towards God and heaven they are convert
ed. God does not pardon man till he turns. 'Vhile 
he is going towards perdition God allows him to re
mam m sin. When he turns towards heaven his sins 
will be pardoned. If sinners will turn, God will par· 
don. Man need not trouble himself about pardon. 
God will attend to that for him. God causes sinners 
to turn by telling them they wili go to perdition if 
they do not turn. 'Vhen man believes this he 
turns. When he turns be ia converted ; for con· 
vert means to turn. God does not turn sinners 
by force, as man would turn an ox in the road. God 
says hell is one way and heaven is the other. Those 
who go the proper course get to heaven; others land 
in perdition. Seems to me this is the most effective 
way to convert sinners. It is too often neglected by 
preachers. 

Our next discourse was on the covenant. This word 
like conversion, is of Latin origin. Literally it means 
a coming together. When man turns-is converted-

In all studies man proceeds connectediy. Ideas are and follows the teaching of the Bible he comes to God. 
never abstract. One thought suggests another. The When he comes to God he is pardoned. To meet God 
teacher must have something on which to build. The is to receive pardon. Those who meet God must go 
beginning is always assumed by the teacher. Every to the place God has appointed. When man says he 
nstructor presumes somewhat on the intelligence of will meet us at a certain phwe, we go there expecting 

his pupil. An educator cannot manufacture brains. to find him• If we fail to meet him the fault is his, 
Education means a leading forth or drawing out. not ours. God has no faults. He is incapable of de
There must be something to lead. No man can draw caption. If we go where he promises to meet us we 
out unless there is something to draw. The funda· will not be disappointed. God is in Christ reconciling 
mental principles of every science are found in the the world unto himself. 2. Cor. v : 19. u We are new 
mind. Unless man has the principles of a science in creatures in Christ. 2. Cor. v. "We have redemption 
his mind he cannot learn it. vVe can educate-draw in Christ.. Eph. i. "In Christ we are the children of 
out-the mind ; we cannot create it. Education is not God." Gal. 3-26. In Christ we meet God. This is 

a pouring in. a covenant-coming togeth~r. This is religion. Reli-
Every science has its axiomer. U nle?s the axioms gion is of Latin origin and means to rebind. 

of geometry are self-evident to a me.n, he cannot learn 
that scietlce. We cannot go behind axioms in teaching. When we meet God in Christ--are reconciled, re
They may be explained; they cannot be proved. What bound to him-we have religion. Faith converts
is true of geometry is true of all other sciences. In turns us in design. Repentance-turning from evil 
this respect religion is eminently a science. works-brings us to Christ. We are baptized into 

. Christianity has its axiomatic principles, among Christ. Here we meet God, receive pardcm, become 
which may be m~:~ntioned the existence of God and the the children of God. This is covenant-religion 
immortality of man. These axioms may 15e explained; with God. Gal. 3-27, Rom. vi: 1-6, 2 Cor. 5-17. 
they cannot be proved by finite reasoning. J f creato1• We now have a lesson on the fellowship which we 
is not self-evident from creation his existence cannot desire to introduce. Fellowship follows covenan~, 
be established. The mind that can contemplate creation just as covenant follows conversion. Covenant is tame 
and deny the existence of creator cannot appreciate and meaningless unless followed by fellowship, just as 
the power of eloquence or receive the force of logic. conversion is worthless except it be followed by cove-

. Creation does not reveal God. It only establishes the nant. The whole design of conversion and covenant is 
exietence of creator. God is known only through the fellowship with God. It is a fool's journey to meet 
Bible. The Bible is open to criticism. Its truthful- . God unless we maintain fellowship with him. Con
ness can be proved by finite collocation of infinite version is an act without a motive unless converts 
faote. Hence man is su.!lceptib]e of Christian ed uca- maintain fellowship with God. ·The fellowship is not 
tion even though he does n 0 t believe the Bible. On an optional matter with believers. It is the pith of 
this point he m~J.y be convinced. conversion and covenant. We meet God in Christ to 

form a fellowsbi.p. If the fellowship is not formed Proceeding connectedly man must remember wh/t 
he learns. To forget one lesson and then try to pr {'- the meeting is a fc1ilure. Each Christian must main-
ceed in the study of any system is to try to build witn- tain a fellowship with God. No man can be saved by 
out a foundation. To begin ib advance of a pupil's proxy. E~c]esiasticism is sinful, because it fosters the 

idea that worship is largely by representation. 'Vhen comprehension is equally fatal to an eff.)rts to instruct. 
A · th h 1c 'de t 0 ht to be 0 1 1 one man represents an entire body of Christians in nn x10ms, oug se 1-ev1 n , ug s c ear y 
stated, explained and illustrated that the pupil would ecclesiastic body those Christians are participants in 

f 11 h d th becore he att""mpts to advance the body by proxy. vVhatever of religion there is in u y compre en em 1· · "' • 

Christians. In privileges Christians are equal. There 
is no priestly cast or clerical rank in apostolic Chris
tianity. Every disciple has the privilege and should 
feel the responsibility of exercising his talent. Nothing 
short of an exerGise of every talent for good can main
tain the fellowship with God. 

In this great fellowship Christians are equal in re· 
sponsibilities. lt is not scriptural for a few members 
of a congregation to bear its financial burdens. The 
man who fails to do his part in the clmrch will be 
"unchurched" in the day of judgment. Every ~an's 
part in the church is all he is able to do. ''On the 
first day of the week let every one of you." Not the 
rich; not the liberal ; but every one must be a partner 
in this great fellowship. God will not . fellvwship a. 
lazy, stingy, simpering, grumbling, fault-finding, ease· 
loving, pleasure-hunting man. The Lord demands 
actioo, love, self-sacrifice and consecration. Such is 
fellowship. Human partners in this great fellowship 
are equal in privileges and responsibilities. 

Pa1·is, Texa~. 

SHALL WE HAVE A COLORED EVANG[LIST? 
I write that we have on ha:nd about ten dollars for 

the purpose of putting brother Jackson Brayboy in 
the field. Three hundred dollars will support his 
family, he has a good horse, aud will work like .a 
Christian should. Will not thirty churches or men 
raise that amount of money and do something in this 
way ? Little is done for the negro. A dollar around _ 
for ten persons in a congregation will not be felt by 
any one, and still do very great good. Will some 
good sisters interest themselves? I think the churches 
of Alabama should do this much, and other States act 
in the same way. Let the poor African know you 
are his friend, and he will trust you. Bro. Brayboy 
will preach any way, but poverty hinders him much 
in the-good work. 

J. M. BARNES. 

CANARY BIRD ANn:MousE.-In one of the editorial 
rooms of the Philadelphia Timealive two canary birds, 
both bright fellows, who chirp and sing day ·in ana 
day out. Some weeks ago one of the birds, who is 
named "Tom," struck up an acquaintance with a bright
eyed mouse. Where the mouse's nest may be no one 
knows. Perhaps be liveEI under the carpet, or among 
the books in the same room. Anyhow, he gets his liv
ing through Tom's kindness. The mouse visits Tom's 
cage every day, and as soon as rom sees him he begins 
to chirp in a peculiar way. In fact, it does seem that 
Tom is talking to the mouse. Tom allows his visitor 
to climb into the seed-cup and eat all the seed he wants. 
Canary seed are just what mice like, of course, and 
Tom's mouse gets his breakfast, dinner, and supper, 
with a half dozen lunches thrown in, at Tom's cup 
every day. The mouse also gets water in the cage, 
and very often spends an hour or so playing in the 
bottom of the cage. It is amusing to hear the bird 
scold the mouse whenever the visitor eats too much. 
Tom seems to say : ''You ought to be ashamed, 
mousey; if you don't mind you'll be a regular 
glutton after awhile." For some reason the other 
canary doesn't like the mouse, and refuses to make 
friends with him. 

They must also be remembered. It is not less im- the body ~ ''impersonal" religion. The fellowship 

d · h formed wit!l God has for its ultimate design the salva· portant to remember every lesson an principle t an 
to preserve the foundation of a house. tion of man. In this fellowship God does one part; 

man the other. What God does is of grace; what 
In this series of religious lessons we commenced with man does is- by faith. God works through grace ; 

conversion. That point, as a beginning, was largely 
man by faith. Hence, "By grace are ye saved through 

arbitrary. It assumes that those taught understand faith and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God.' 
the nature of God as revealed in the Bible ; the sin-

Eph. 2-8. 
fulness of man ; the world of despair ; the land of rest, 

Vve make ourselves more injuries than are offered 
us; they m!l.ny times pass for prongs in our thoughts 
that were never meant so by the heart of him that 
speaketh. The apprehension of wrong hurts more than 
the sharpest part of the wrong done. So by falsely 
making ourselves patients of wrong we become the 
true and first actors.-Owen Feltham. 

the cleansing power of the blood of Christ. Conver
llion has been explained and illustrated. It .has been 
distinguished trom pardon. Conversion is an act of 
man towards God ; pardon is an act of God to
wa,td! man. Conversion is felt, pardon) believed 

In the fellowship with God there is of necessity fel- Beware of judging character by single deeds, and be 
lowship with each other. The church, in unity of even reticent in judging it at all. Only a perfect sym
faith and harmony of action, is one great member of patby, by which we can see things from another's 
the fellowship. This phase of fellowship suggests . stand point, and forget for the time our own, can 
equality of privileges and responsibilities among ! enable us to do justice. 
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PUBLIC PRAYER. First, then, as already stated, Jesus tells us how 1\e I truth. Yet it is only in such special cases that it is 
are not to do, and secondly, he tells us in affirmative necessary for the petitioner to withdraw from the pres· 

Brethren L. & S. : In my former article I proceeded language what we are to do. "But thou, when thou euce of others who are likewi~e the acc~?pted servants 
eo far in the investigation of the subject of public prayest, enter into thy closet and when thou ha3t shut of G ;d. J e::.us prayed in the prt>sence aud hearing of 
prayer as to show soms reasons why it appeared to me thy door, pray to thy Father who is in secret; and t.hy his apostle~, as recorded in ,J uhn xvii. And this was 
unnecessary and by the word of God unauthorized. Father who seeth in secret shall reward thee open I y .·' in perfect harmony with his teaching in his sermon 
You will now permit me to invite attention to some This principle taught by Jesus was never violated, but on the Mount. His was not a public prayer. No
more positive teaching on the subject. Jesus in his Sar- always fully exemplified in his own acts1 As numer- no ; he and his disciples had entered into their closet 
monon the Mount, says to his disciples, "And when ous and varied as were his sermons, and as various as and shut the door, they were withdrawn from the 
thou prayeat., theu shalt not be as the hypocrites are; were the circumsblDCPS surrounding his teaching to world, away from the public gaze, had retired into 
for they love to pray standing in the synagogues and the world, yet in no single instance do we ever find privacy; and there he prayed to his Father who seeth 
in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of that he opened or closed his discourse with prayer, or in secret. 
men. Verily 1 say unto you, They have their reward. p.tonounced a benediction upon dismissing bis audience. And again, as you say, "The apostles prayed to
But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, On the contrary, after teaching them nll day, he is gether at Jerusalem ," as found in the 4th of Acts, but 
and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father said to have sent the multitude away, and himself to is this an example of pubUe prayer, because "they 
which is in secret; and thy Fa.ther which seeth in se- have gone apart into the mountain to pray. See Matt. were assembled together?'' It was only their own 
cret shall reward thee openly.". xiv: 23, ~lark vi: 46. Is there not some significance company that was assembled, and that, too, away from 

Here first we are taught how we are not to be or in the manner or style in which the history of this case the public at large. Can it ba that thE>y violated the 
do. "Thoa shalt not be as the hypocrites are." How is stated? "And when he had sent them away, he went up teaching of their Master for whom they w-are suffering 
are the hypocrites? "They love to pray standing in into a mountain apart to pray." so much? I think not. But so far as the world was 
the synagogues and corner& of the streets," the most concerned, and in the legitimate and full meaning of 

We discover the same essential principle of prayer 
Public places, "to be seen of men." We must not be that teaching, they were in the closet, the door being 

exemplified with more than usual force in the history of 
so. But I am often told we can pray in public just shut; they had retired to themselves, and aU the 

our Savior's prayer in Gethsemane. His great soul 
as preachers do in connection with their sermons, and avenues of communication and association between 

of love was weighed down, almost crushed, by the 
still not pray that we may be seen of men. Indeed, them and the world were then closed. The same is 

stupendous burden of a world's sins; and he wished to the Publl'c praying preacher and members all insist true of the case cited by the GosPEL ADVOCATE in 
unbosom all his sore. grief and deep sorrow to his 

that they do not pray thus. To which I cannot re- 20th of Acts. These were all disciples with whom 
Almighty Father in fervent prayer. Such a prayer 

frain from replying, " why herein is a marvelous was too sacred for the ears of even his bosom com pan- Paul kneeled down and prayed; and his prayer was 
thl'ng," that you do not pray to· be seen and beard of in no proper sense public 

ions, the twelve apostles. vVhen he and his disciples · 
men, and yet you invite men, the public at large, all together had come to Gethsemane he said to them, As another example of disciples assembling to pray, 
the people in the community, to .assemble at the ''Sit ye here, while I go and pray yonder." And he I would refer to 12th of Acts, where "prayer was 
time and place in which you expP-ct and intend t') pray took with him Peter, James and John, his choice three made without ceasing of the church unto God," for 
in their sight and hearing! See the reasoning in John out of his chosen twelve, and ''B~gan to· be sorrowful the apostle Peter, whom Herod had cast into prison; 
ix: 30. Brethren, ·do permit me in all brotherly and very heavy. Then saith he unto them, ~:fy soul and when he had been miraculously delivered by the 
love to a'Sk every one of you who practice public" is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death; tarry ye here angel of the Lord, it is said; "He came to the house 
prayer, to review the language, manner and motive and watch with me. And he went a little frutber anrl of Mary the mother of John Mark, where many were 

·of your public prayert', and see if you do not find fell on his face and prayed, saying, 0 my F..tther, if it gathered together praying." These passages, and 
many in which you have intended to $0 construct others also, a:ffonl abundant authority for Christians- to be possible, let this cup pass from me ; neverthelc:~s, 
your petition as to render it appropriate to the not as I wiU, but as thou wilt." He then returned to assemble to pray, oud engage together in other acts of 
occasion from a due consideration of the ideas, ac- worship. But this is quite a different thing from 

his disciples, and finding them asleep, said to Peter, 
tions and conrlition of your hearers; and so to mod- "What! could you not watch with me one hour? opening formally a discourse to the world with 
ify your manner and tone of delivery as to impress the 'Vatch and pray, that you t'nter not into temptation." prayer. This mo\iorn practice has doubtless gone far 
minds and arouse the feelings of your audience? See He went away again the second time, and prayed, towards creating 3-nll suetaining the general inactivity 
it you hs.ve not endeavored therein to inculcate some f(aying, "O my Father, if this cup may not pass away and lack of spirituality and devotion which so sadly 
needed teaching and argue some important point in the prevail in the churches of the present day. But how, from me, except I drink it, thy will be done." And 
sermon you were about to preach; and offered petitions he came and found them asleep again. ''And he it may be asked, does this practice of formal pubhc 
in behalf of your audience intended to inflnence them left them and went away again, and prayed the third prayer affect the spirituality of the churches? I would 
to give heed to t:be preaching of the word? Through time, saying the same words." Now dp you not think reply that it does it in more ways than one. First, I 
several years of close observation, I do not think I there is quite an importan,t significance in the fact that might mention that public prayer being largely in
have ever heard one single public prayer in which he retired to himself every time he prayed, instead of tended to impress and influence the listening audience. 
some or all of these faults did not exist. The same praying in the presence and hearing of his disciples? necessarily partakes considerably of the nature of a. 
was true of my own prayers in public. I verily be- sermon or exhortation, and in order the more and bet-Why go away from them to pray, if some important 
lieve that no man, however devout, has ever avoided principle was not to be carried out by 80 doing? And ter to impresa them, often embodies requests or peti-
them, if he prayed in public. Daspite all his efforts why should it be thus placed on record for alJ time to tiona which neither the ·petitioner himself nor any of 
to the contrary there will be an ever-present conscious- come, if not to inculcate some necessary and practical the audience can have any reasonable faith that God 
ness that men of the world are listening to his prayer, teaching? will grant; hl3nce it produces lack of faith in the effi-
and he will finrl his words shaping and arranging cacy of prayer. The people hear all the })reachers 
themaelves to that circumst.ance. Yet it does seem to The same principle is again exemplified hy the apos- pray continually for things they do not receive, and 
me that this is a very marked and sad perversion of tle Peter on the occasion of his raising Dorcas from since they do not choose to lose confidence in the 
the sacred use and desigu of prayer. It is not int~nd- the dead. \Vhen she had died they sent for Peter to preachers, they reverse the matter, and place but Iit
ed to teach men, or persuade them, or in any way to come to them without delay. "And when he was tie confidence in God's answering prayer. Thus they 
be addressed to them; but it is directed solely to God. come they brought him into the upper chamber (where feel but little interest in prayer, and consequently . 

Does it not really seem to you that if we appoint the dead body of Dorcas lay) and all the widows stood pray but little. 
the time and place for men of the world to come to- by, weeping and showing the coats and garments which Again, this practice of public prayer h~ts so fastened 
gather to see and hear us preach and pray, and then D,)rcas made while she was with them. And Peter upon the mind.s of the people the convic:ion that a 
preach and pray in their presence according to appoint- put them all forth and kneeled down and prayed; and prayer must be cffered in good style as to language 
ment, we then preach and pray that we may be seen turning t the body, sa~d, Tabitha, arise! And she and mannEr of deltvery, that the greater portion of 
and he~rd of men? ~ut those w.ho pray t.o be seen ?f I opened her eyes; an.d when she sa~ Peter she sat up. ch~rch members, comciuus of their inabtlity to pray 
men VIolate our Savwr's teachmg, and reap their And he gave her hts hand and lifted her up; and to edification, do not pray at all. \Vhereas, if every 
reward in this life. I don't want mine of men when he had called the saints and widows, he present- Christian could be made to understand and appreciat-e 
here in this life. I had rather my heavenly Father ed her alive." Acts ix: 40-41. \Vhy put them all that his prayer need not embrace the whole rargo of 
would give me my reward, an eternal one in the world forth before he prayed in this case? There is f.\ wealth suhjacts usually treated, and the entire routine of uJ

to come. How often do we hear such an exclamation of meaning in this fact that we should not fail to appre- vocations, prai'ses aml tbankE:giving'i commonly includ
as, ''What an able prayer!" at the conclusion of a piece ciate. 'Vhen we would ask any great and special favor ed in public prayer.s; and that it ia not essential that 
of polished rhetoric eloquently delivered, a vociferous of our he.1.venly Father, we should go to him abB(:)· it be expressed in fine and elt>gant langu1ge, eloquent 
declamation or stirring, sympathetic appeal falsely lntely alone, and away from the sight ~nd hearing of delivery, and be of n certa.in necessary and re8pect
called prayer! Don't you think the praise of men is every human being, pour out our souls in humble, able length, but may c0mist only of a very few plain 
the reward that is received in such case? And what a trusting, fervent prayer. The two foregoing examples simple words, earnestly spoken in humility and f1:1ith 
poor reward! I am sure it would never satisfy me. seem plainly and impressively to teach this important 1 to our heavenly Father through the name of Jet:us 

/ 
/ 
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On the one hand, they came together, not with any PARTICULARS OF THE DEATH OF J. M. 
expectation or intention of being seen of . men of the PICKENS. 
world when praying. Yet suffered not the unexpect-
ed presence of those who are not worshipers to inter B'rother Sewell: ·I presume you have heard ere this 
fere with the worship they had met to render to God. of the terrible tragedy of the killing of Mr. J. M 
On the other hand, the public worshi~rs of our day Pickens, on the 3d of this month. In company with 
expect, intend and desire to pray in the presence and a young man by the name of William Davidson 
hearing of the congregation of saints and sinners he went to a neighbor's house to gdnd thei; 
whom they invite, expect and ·desire to attend upon axes, to split some timber. As they were re
the occasion. turning home they met R. G. Letson, who was at 

I now remember three cases of prayer in the presence enmity with Davidso_n. Letson shot Davidson through 
of sinners where retirement was .impossible. If there are the lungs, a~d was m the act of shooting him again, 
others I do not now call them to mind. When Paul when Mr. Pickens knocked the pistol out of hia hand. 
and Silas had been thrust into the inner pl·ison at L~tson regained it, and commenced shooting at Mr. 
Philippi, their feet made fast in the stocks, "at mid- PICkens. Mr. P. tried to get out of his way but he 
night they prayed and sang praises unto God, and pursued him-like a demon that be was-and s.hot him 
the prisoners heard them." Acts 16-25. And while three times; once in the arm and twice in the chest · 
Jesus was nailed to the cross by some of the p~r, sin- the ~ast one is supposed to have severed the arter; 
cursed creatures whom he had come and was about to leadmg to the heart, as he died instantly. Letson 
die to save, he prayed, '·Father forgive them ; for then went back to Davidson and thought he was dying. 
they know not what they do." Luke 23-34. Again He the_n_ went t? Courtland and gave himself up to the 
when Stephen was being stoned to death, be "called a~thoribes, saymg he had killed two men, and left no 
upon God and said, Lord Jesus receive my spirit;" Witnesses to the act. \Vhen asked by the magistrate 
and in imitation of his Master's example, cried in be- why he killed Mr. Pickens (as he said they had never 
half of :his enemies, "Lord, lay not this sin to their had a difficulty), he replied, because Mr. Pickens was 
charge." Acta vii: 59-60. · trying to keep him from killing Davidson. It occur-

Brethren, if we ever find ourselves in a situation red in about one hundred and fifty yards of brother 
similar to any of these related in these passages, let us French's house. His son was looking from the win
not hesitate to pray as our exemplars did. But in sit- dow and saw it all. Letson bas been tried before the 
uationa not similar to theRe we can not find from these magistrate, and put in irons and sent to Tuscumbia 
cases authority to pray. Such authority must be found jail for safe keeping until court meets. The excite~ 
in other passages, when found at all. ment and feelings are so great it was feared Letson 

Now, a few words with reference to the stereotyped would be killed before his trial, as much as we feel 
practice of pronouncing a "benediction" upon the our friends would prefer the law taking its course. 

Christ-if every Christian would appreciate that 
prayer is just this and nothing more; and that God 
will certainly grant every such request of ours accord
ing to His will, I am persuaded there would be much 
less bashfulness and timidity, inuch more courage 
among the brethren in praying, every one ~ould be 
ready and willing to 1)ray at any proper time and 
place ; and by reason of constant exercise in the wor
ship of God, increase in spintuality, affording a fairer 
prospect of adding to his faith courage, knowledge, 
temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness, 
love; without which he would be blind, having for· 
gotten that be 'vas ever purged from his old sins; but 
possessing which, and abounding in them, he is 
"neither barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." But alas ! the larger part of 
those wearing the holy name Chl'istian in our day 
make no progress in the divine life. They seem to be 
perfectly content with the consciousness of baviug 
done enough to become members of the church. They 
do but little to further the interests of the church, be
came they have experienced but little spiritual en
joyment since they have begun the divine life, and 
hence have lost the warmth and fervor of their first 
love and now feel but little interest in spiritual things. 
And all this happens to them from a verynatural 
cause. They go out to the plac6 at the time appoint
ed fur "public worship" or the holding of "divine ser· 
vices," as it is termed. And what do they find these 
divine services to consist of? Singing at the opening, 
prayer by the preacher or some brother "able in pray
er," and a sermon thus formally introduced and quite 
as formally closed by a benediction, or singing, or 
prayer. This constitutes the modern public wors!.Jip. 
They take no part in any of it, except the singing. As 
to the rest of the performance, they are only spectators. 
If the performance is a good one, they enjoy it: just as 
they would a concert, a public speaking, a theatre, or 
a show. But if the music is poor, tbe prayer not an 
able one, the sermon not brilliant, pathetic or eloquent 
and the whole manner of the chiet actor (the minister) 
not polished, then the whole thing is considet'ed a 
failure. Thus they are deprived of engaging active
ly in the worship, and thus they a~e led to depend up· 
on the preacher to worship for them. Thus also, when 
no preacher is present the worship is often negl~cted, 
and when no preacher is expected they do not assem-
ble at alJ. . 

audience at dismissal. Please answer me, does it seem Mr. Pickens leaves a wife overwhelmed in sorrow 
at all fit and proper, after you have preached the gos· and four little children, the ~1dest eight yeats and th~ 
pel of love, peace and salvation to an audience, urg- youngest three months ; four also have preceded him 
ing them to accept its gracious ofiers, and they, in to the_ bet.ter land. It _would. have ~een bard enough 
their love of sin and self, have refused to submit to for h1s wife to have given h1m up m death, but the 
the authority of Jesus, then for you to lift up your manner in which he died is so heartrending. Mr. 
hands extending them towards that congregation and Pickens had been pre11ching for the church in Colum
say, "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of bus, Miss., for the last twelve months, had just return
God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost be with ed to his home, and was busy preparing to fix up his 
you all !" \Vhen you say this do you really mean it? place and make a crop. The churches here wanted 
"The communion of the Holy Spirit be with you,'' him to pre~ch for them the ensuing year, which he 
who despise the Lord's gracious offers of pardon, re- would have done, as I have often heard him ~ay be 
fuse to obey the gospel of life, and choose to serve the w~uld rather preach ~he ?o~pel of Christ than any
devil rather than God? thmg he could do. His mmisterial course in his early 

The apostle Paul used the words commonly pro. life, you know more about than I do. He has been 
nounced in a benediction in a letter to Christians, 2. constantly engaged in preaching ever since he was 
Cor. 13th chapter, last verse. It would seem to me married. He was forty-five years old two days after 
very appropriate and fully authorized for any Chris- his death. 

Before closing this article it might be well for me to 
notic~ a few other pa~sages of Scripture. I have said 
that I have not found a single instance in which 
Christ, any of the apostles or others of the primitive 
Christians ever opened or closed their sermons to the 
world wiLh prayer or closed with a benediction. I 
might add now, that so far as I have been able to as
certab, they never prayed in the pre~ence of men of 
the world on any occasion whatever, wh(m retirement 
was possible, except when men of the world came to 
them where they had already retireJ-turned aside 
from the public-to engage in worship. The passage 
found in 1. Cor. xiv: 23-24 teaches that when the 
church is as3embled for the purpose of worship, and 
any who are unbelievers should come in, the worship 
must still be engaged in, the same as if no unbeliever 
were present. The coming in of the sinner does not 
stop the progress of the worship, or in any way inter
fere with it. Yet thir.~ seems to me quite diff1:1rent 
from the modern "public worship." In the one case 
Christians as3embled to then;teelves to worship, ~nd 
inctdentally aliens came into the assembly and looked 
on. In the other case Christians appoint a time and 
place to worship,and invite all, saints and sinners alike 
-to come out and b~hold their devotions. In the 
former case, when the worshipers prayed it was not 
from any desire or intention on their part that unbe
lievurs mw an(l heard them praying; but in the latter 
especial measures are taken to procure an audience 
who ehall !!ec and h~ar tht- worshlners when they pray 
a;,e w~H ~~ psrform f ~ otht:t eer1ke~ of the cc~~ion: 

tian to use these words in parting from any other 
Christian or an assembly of Christians. And it w~uld 
seem equally appropriate upon meeting to use Paul's 
introductory salutation, "May grace, mercy and peace 
from God our Father and the L)rd Jeaus Christ be 
with you." 

In conclueion I beg to state that what I have writ-
ten with reference to prayer is not intended to be ap· 
plied to thanksgiving. We have Scripture examples 
of giving thanks to God in the presence of sinners, as 
for instance Jesus at the grave of Lazarus, and Paul 
upon taking food after his fourteen days' fast when he 
was shipwrecked. 

Dear Bro. SewelJ, pray for his bereaved wife and 
her little ones, as she feels God has forsaken her. Their 
helpless condition is a very sad one. Mr. Pickens had 
preached more and received le spay than any man in 
tbe Reformation. I have heard him say ho longed to 
be able to preach the gospel free of charge. Pray for 
us that we may have grace and strength to bear this 
great a:ffiiction. 

Your sister in Christ, 
SARAH E. WILLIA~rs. 

Jfountain Home, Ala., Feb. 8th, 1881. 

We do not remember when we have been so shocked 
and pained over any intelligence resulting from the 
wickedness of humanity as the death of Bro. Pickens. 
We do not see how it would be possible for the arch-

vVhile it seems clear that thanks may properly be 
offered in connection with prayers, yet it must be quite 
evident that thanksgiving is not an essential element of 
prayer; nor is prayer a component part o£ banksgiv
mg. The one expresses a request for what we desire 
to obtain and the other expresses gratitude for what 
we have already received. fiend of the under world to plot or perpetrate a darker 

Now let. us hear from you again, brethren. If I am deed. ~Ve have neither seen nor heard of anything to 
wrong I Wish to be corrected. If I am right, it is im. surpass It. But the dark deed is done, and cannot 
po:tant that the fac~ should be generally known, for now be undone, and the guilty party will in the d 
1t mvolvea the practiCe of many thousands of those · h' · d . en 
earnestly endeavoring to serve God. recmve 1~ J~st esert~; If not from m~n, he will from 

With profound respect and brotherly love, God, and It Is wholly Improper for Christians to culti-
::3. P. BARRON. vate wrath and vengeance m such casea. But when 

. As this article is so long! we oft~r no criticism upon such men are not put to death by law, there seems to 
!t n~w, b~t ~rhaps on~ wdl appear, , ere long; regard.; be a sort of fatality attending them even in this life 
Of5 at, -~;DrJj 'd h .]d ' • an efae .om fi:Yer COIIt(:t tO a peaJeful, quiet deatJ\; 
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We have known brother Pickens . intimately from 
the time he first b0gan preaching, and labored with 
him in several protracted meetings. He was a man 
of pleuE!ant a_ddress, easy manners both in the pulpit 
and. out of it, and of very fine speaking talent, and a 
man of fine ability every way. He was a fine writer, 
as was pbinly evinced during his editorial career. He 
published first a monthly for a time and. then a week
ly, but gave up editorial life several years ago 1 and 
has since writ.ten but little. About tbe last thing we 
remember seeing from his pen was an excellent article 
we published in the ADVOCATE from him a few years 
ago, on the tendency of many of our preachers to 
epend all their energies to bring people into the church 
without a correspondmg effort to teach and edify them 
after they come 1n. 

As a debater, we think he had no superior, for his 
_age and practice. He was well informed as to truth 
and error, his memory good, and was always ready for 
a quick response, and could entangle almost any ad
versary. Th~ renowned Jacob Ditzler· was seldom 
more thoroughly worried than when he debated with 
Bro. Pickens, as be clearly showed by his temper to
ward him afterward. 

Bro. Pickens also was a pl~a.nt and congenial com
panion in the social circle, conversing pleasantly and 
with ease to himself and those with whom he associated. 
But he has gone to his long home, and we shall see 
Jaim no more till we meet him at the judgment seat of 
Christ. We deeply sympath1ze with Sister Pickens 
and the children, in this their sudden and sad bereave
ment. We trust we shall not forget to pray for them 
in their distress and lonelines;::, and we hope the breth
ren will not only pray for them, but that those who 
are near enough to them will look after their wants if 
any, and zee that they are supplied. This doubtless 
will be done. The congrE?_gations nearest them should 
take the lead in this matter, and if they need help 
from elsewhere, it can be had. And w~ would say to 
our bereaved sister, to put her trust in the Lord. For 
though many dark clouds come over us in this life, 
these clouds will after awhile pn£s, and heaven's sun 
will shine brightly again. The L~rd will never cease 
to care for big people. In this world of mortality and 
sin, troubles will come, but to the faithful children of 
God, there is a glorious light beyond, 

"Where the wicked cease from troubling, 
And the weary are forever at rest." 

E. G. S. 
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thousllnd volumes. It is especially full on political tinted hairs .are found _underneath the gray, and .. cover 
subjects, and contains nearly everything of value re- the entire head. Under the microscope they' exhibit 
Jating to the rebellion.-Mrs. George Myer, ninety- no abnormal appearance. 
two years old, residing in Juniata Co., Pennsylvania, FoREIG~.-Tbe House of Commons ~ontinued in 
is probably the only mother in this or any country session !ill the morning of ·the 2d, when the speaker 
who has nine sons all of whom are ministers.-J ohn took the responsibility of closing the debate. The 
Smithson, fouuder of the Smithsonian Institution, at next day Mr. Parnell and two others were expelled 
Washington, was buried at Genoa, Italy. His tomb for obst~ucting the business ofParliament, and t.wenty
having become somewhat decayed, the regents of that seven home ruJers who refused to vote were suspended. 
Institution have authorized that the necessary repairs The debate then proceeded upon the Coercion bill, 
be made.-Dr. J. L. M. Curry, of Richmond, Va., entitled, "A Bill for Protecting Life and Property." 
who has succeeded. Dr. Sears as agent of the Peabody It enables the Lord Lieutenant to have arrested any
Fund, was before the war a Member of Congress from body su~pected of treasonable designs or of being con
Alabama. He thoroughly knows the Southern States, nected. with agrarian outrages. Michael Davitt, s 
and is a man of experience, judgment and engaging former Fenian convict and recently f~om this country, 
manners.-Texas is a monster State. It has 225 was arrested and committed to prison for eight·years, 
counties, covering an area of 274,000 ~quare miles. tor having violated his ticket-~f-leave.-The steamer 
In·1870 it had a population of 817,569. Raturns of Bohemian from Bqston to Liverpool pas been wrecked 
the present census indicate that it has nearly doublP.d on the Iris'J coast, and thirty-two lives lost.-Ireland 
Ita inhabitants in ten yeart~.--A Chicago despatGh says: and Wales with 368,000 electors has 135 members of 
One hundred commission merchants of that .city have Parliament; Scotland with 30G,OOO bas only 60 mem
sigrie<l the pledge not to sell oleomargarine, butterine, hers; Eoglar1:d with 2,326,000 electors bas only 457 
or any other vil1ianous compound of that class. and to members. ~')ndon has only 2.5 members to represent 
do all in their power to discountenance_ and prevent more electora than all Irelaud.-Thomas C~trlyle is 
their sale by others. The war against these deleterious dead.-4,293 books were publhsbed in England in '80, 
and unsavory compounds seems likely to spread and just one less than in 1879.-Spa.in was devastated by 
become extremely vigorous.-One of the saddest scenes hurricanes and fbods, lasting ten days, which destroy
ever witnessed in the Missouri penitentiary transpired ed half the crop of oranges and lemons, and forty 
one day last week. A mother met four of her sons as million dollars' worth of other crops. 1\Iadrid had a 
convicts within the prison-walls. Their names and foot of snow. Telegraphs were destr0yed, immense 
crimes, as recorded on the penitenti:1ry rolls, are: d!lmage.done to shipping, and whole towns like SevillE'~ 
James Green wade, aged. 30 yeara; ten yeard for rob- and Cordoya flooded.-Uhili~s conditions of peace to 
bery; received Nov. 30, last. Luther Green wade, Peru include an indemnity of $30,000,000, and the 
aged 26; seven years for robbery and larceny. Breck- occup~tion of Callao and the working of the guano 
inridge Greenw~de, aged 25; seven years for robbery deposits and the copper and saltpetre mines till the in-

The scarcity of the water supply at New York is and larceny. Henry Greenwade, aged 20; ten years demnity is paiJ.-Greece has a force of 80,000 men, 
causing much alarm among all classes and has already for robbery and larceny. The father and mother of and the Turks 100,000 ready for action .-Fou'r thou
produced much sickness and suftering among the poor these men live in Jefferson, near Mount Sterling, Ky., sand d~ad Tekkes were found inside the fortress -of 
people.-The \Voman's National Anti-Pclygamy So- keep a hotel there, and are tolerably well-to-do in life; Geok-T~pe, when captured by the Rus8ians.-Com· 
ciety, at a meeting in Chipago \Vediiesday, endor~ed There is one more son, who will doubtless never dis- municatiovs are cut off with General .Calley, who was 
Gov. Murray, of Utah, in refusing a certificate of grace his name, for he is a minister of the gospel in recently defeated by the Boers in SJuth Africa.-Thf' 
election to Apostle Cannon.- In the U.S. Senate, S~t- good standing.-King Kalakua, of the Hawaiian Is- Hussars, the Ninety-second Foot, and a battalion ,.of 
urday, a resolution was pa~sed inviting the Govern- lands, recently arrived at San Francisco, and is spend- the Sixteenth Rifles, left Pietermaritzhurg, and are 
ment, ·and people of France and the fu.miiy of Lafay- ing several days in that city, preparatory to taking a proceeuing by forced marches to the front.-Great; 
ette to join the U uited States in the Yorktown Ceu- tour around the wodd. The King travels incog- interest ia felt in Holland in the struggles of the B0ers. 
tennial Celebration, and $20,000 were appropriated for nito, attended only by three of his officers. He On the 1st inst., iu Amsterdam, at a rneetiug of 
the purpose.-The saloon-keepers of the National cap- dresses simply in a black suit, wears no jewelry, sympathizo:J rs with the BJers, Profeswr Hastings, ot 
ital have triumphed over the better people, and have and no decorations. He is a superb-looking man, the University of Utrecht, presiding, it was concludLd 
again received license to continue their nefarious buei- over six: feet in height, and carries himself with the to forward the address to the.king of the Net.herla.ods, 
ness.-The cold increased last week till at Whitehall upright bearing of a soldier . . He looks like an Italian praying him to direct his government to make diplo~ 
and Saratoga the mercury reached 30° below zero, with rather heavy features, has a black beard and matic representations to Great Britain, with th~' 
the northern harbors were mostly blockaded by ice, mustache, and a very amiable expression. He ~peaks object of tr.rmiuating the w:tr iu Transvaal, and grant~ 
and ferriage was difficult between New York and the excellent English, and is very cordial in his mannert~. ing the independence ot the B >ers. An Amste.tdaru · 

T h b d A h · · f · · newspaper states: Menotti Garib lldi hail been requ 3~t opposite sh'bres. here . a\"e !:en some twenty ays - mong t e appropnatwns •Jr r1 ver Improvement ed to accept command of a volunteer corps fur t h 1 

this winter when snow has f<illen in that vicinity, and are the following: For ~he CuruberlanJ abJve Nash- Transvaat. Toe Berghers at the Cape are unwillin;:. 
good sleighing since Dec. 21st.-Great de~titution ville to the Kentucky hne, $15,000; from the Ken- to serve against the BJsutoes because of their syrn
prevai.ls among the farmers of the Northwest by reason tuc~y line to Smith's Shoals: $15,000; at Dmith's path_y with the B0ET~ ... Hence. t.he/roops. o_f tbe ~?lo~
of the severe season. A number of cases have occurred Shoah'!, $10,000; bt;low Nashv1lle, $15,000. Tennes- ~sts m ~asutoland ~re Ill a .cnlJc~ .. conditton.-1hei : 

• • • • • • ., 111 considerable exCitement m Chill near the town o · 
of persons ~nd fam1hes freezmg tode1th.~R:cent .fl~ods see Rtve.r below Chattanooga, mcludmg Muscle Shoals! Cinete, on account of la.rge quantities of g0 ld fj;uorl 
iu daliforma hav.e caused losses aruouohng to ~mlhons 

1 
~nd tbe Shoals at R:oyooldsburg, $250,000.-A fi~m \by miners i? an old llbl'\ndr•ned cn,tl. mme h.uow;n ~J 

Q{ doJlarP:. Thuty ·&v~ thrm~anrl squl.l.re DuleR ~r43 1n J'I0w York 1 Ti\:~b. ?:, "onclnded 14. contm!'~ wHt ih~ t~~bu .f"lP~ • 
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FOR THE CHILDREN. reason shows itself superior to instinct, is that the bad dishonorable wounds upon the back, but acts the 
A DISCORDANT FAMILY. boy did not eat the one he killed. My little f'riends more dishonorable and cowardly part; he desert• 

think scratching, fighting, quarreling, puUing hair, and soon becomes one of the toe's accomplt.shed work 
It was not yet time to go to the baptizing, and I • 

pecking, biting and killing very ugly in birds, but how era Four fifths I m1"ght say nt·ne tenths of the 
took a stroll. I went to a grove of pines, the straw • ' ' does it appear in little boys and girls who should see boys who leave thet"r homes comparat1'vely 1'nnocent 
of which furnished a nice matting for reclining. On that their words of kindnesA and gentleness, and their aad pure .,.ield to temptations and grow up to be 1·n 
this bed I read my Testament, which I carried in my 'J actions of love make th(;:m sweet? Ah ! dear children, some respect or other immoral men They may le 
hand, and took note of what was going on around. · arn 

what is reason worth unemployed or unexercised? No to attend to business they may make good bust'ness 
This is a busy world and man is not the only active ' 
creature on it. Even the birds seemed to he in com- more than any other good thing which is allowed to men, and frequently do, they may learn a profession, 

remain idle. But I suspect the little one will say the they may be what the world calls successful men but 
motion on this occasion. I had selected my place ' 
close by a field, and a few rods distant there stood same charge may be brought against those of more at the same time they forget the few moral lessons 
an old dead chestnut tree, the limbs of which far- years, and wh~ judgment should be better. Yes, I learned at home, and become so absorbed in worldly 
nished the theatre for a tragedy which was there admit that such disgraceful conduct blots the lives of affairs that they neglect their soul's salvation, if they 
played. A half dozen yellow hammers,. a couple of the old and the middle-aged. do not become partakers in much wickedness. There 
jays, and as many sparrow hawks were the chief There is much evil in the world-everything which are great desirea manifested by boys (and t.keirparents 
actors on this occasion. One of the hawks had pro- God made seems to be · in its normal condition now frequently,) to get into business in villages, towns, 
cured a breakfast-a little bird-and was feasting even, except man. He manages to manufacture con- and cities, in the very midst of all kinds of tempta
sumptuously upon it. The yellow breasts looked on tinually a fresh supply of sorrows, heart-burnings, dis- tions, when they have not the moral courage to with
without a word, now and then changing positions. appointments and things of that kind. Much of this stand the first attack Satan makes. Parents should 
Sometimes one would leave, but more came than left, comes from the spirit of the hawk, It• did not stop to look well into these things. All the fault may not 
for this seemed a favorite tree. All the time they consider who lost when it gained, but hungry it was lie in the neglect of early training, but, I am sorry to 
kept an eye on the eater. One hawk flew a~ay as and something to eat must be had, and·it dashed at its say, the most of it does. "Train up a child in the 
if gone. Mr. Jay then unnoticed hopped from limb prey with a selfishness that man alone can equal in his way he should go, and when he is old, he will not de
to limb un_til it reached a place above the breakfast- greedy career. This is man moved by man and the part from it.'' (Prov .- xxii : vi.) is just as true to-day 
ing cannibal. N 0 sooner did he gain a commanding devil, but those born of God are not so. When pasi!· as it was when uttered. 
position than he dashed at the murderer with well ed through God's refinery all hawkishness is lost. Teach children the Bible, and teach them to love 
aimed beak. It never ceased to assail until the hawk I know the children will ask m~ then why so much it. Give them the "sincere . milk of the word" as 
was forced to move its breakfast table The jay is a selfishness, contrariness, envy and hatred among the daily food for their spiritual nature. Take as mu 

-good fighter, it makes its attacks hard and fast. Of members of the church. But my little dears, do you pains to teach them all of the principles of religion 
course no one could enjoy a repast under such hot not know that a boy killed a phiWsopher once with . a and to train them to uae these principles as you do to 
fire, so the hawk flew away to another tree and went hard question, and are you not afraid you will at least prepare them for society, and to make them successful 
on with its eating. The jay seemed perfectly satis- do me some injury by such difficult problems? Let us in this world. Give them to understand that God 
tied with its victory and ceased its hideous noise, but read wltat the Lord said, Isaiah xi : 6-9 : "The wolf created them, that He loves them, that He wants 
like an old soldier it rested on its arms. The ham- also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall them, and that He has something for everybody to 
mers watched the affray with not a word and but lie down with the kid; and the calf and the young lion do. Give them to understand the werld stands 
slight movements. I thought I knew on which side and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead greatly in need of true Christian men and women. 
they belonged, but I did not get it from any hint them. And the cow and the bear shall feed ; their Make them know that life is only a success as it is 
they made, or any part they took in the action. young ones shall lie down together ; and the lion shall used in preparing for death, and that~ true happiness 

The hawk which had first flown away suddenly eat straw like the ox. And the sucking child shall here and hereafter comes to the truly good alone. 
made a dart upon the hammers, but th_ese slipped play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall Teach them the nature of the foe and wonderful de
aro~nd the tree and used the limb on which they sat put his hand on the cockatrice's den. They shall not vices. Put the whole armor on them and train them 
or to which they clung as a bulwark; by the time the hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain; for the to use it and to use it expertly. Make them believe 
enemy would turn and come again, a slight change earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as that God is their helper and will bring them off more 
would put them behind their defence. The jays raised the waters cover the sea." than conquerors if they trust in Him. Then you may 
the war cry, and the hawk was forced to dispense Why were they not to hurt any more? Because send them forth trusting in their courage to stand. 
with some of his imperial dignity, in dodges and the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord. We should not sit idly down and see the enemy 
bows from the well-directed bills of the blue jackets Then when we find wolfish, bearish, leopard-like and stealing and corrupting the hearts of the youth as he 
The hawk, as if discomfitted and exasperated, made lion-like men and women in the mountain of the Lord is doing at present. We are even aiding him in the 
an eff'ort to have a pea-liquor breakfast, but the jay -the church-we know it is because they have not work, for when we make scarcely any effort to save, 
was too sharp for that, and only waged a fiercer war the knowledge of the Lord. we are yielding to his ravages and giving him power 
upon the oird army. THELITTLB MAN. to destroy. We have to contend a.gain_st a crafty and 

\V~1ile I remained all went on much the same"way cruel foe. Children know nothing and 'have every-
. -hammers watching, waiting and dodging; the blue CHILDREN. thing to learn. They receive error and Jearn false-

coats fighting nud noisemaking; one hawk with a hood as readily as truth, and error and falsehood once 
little dead birJ fastened down to a limb by his claws NO. III. instilled in their hearts are frequently beyond the 
and eating it with its crooked beak, and the other, It was once said of },ranee that her greatest need power of heaven's truth to eradicate. Their young 
hungry, busily engaged in trying to get a meal at the was mothers. He who uttered this sentevce realized hearts are tender and susceptible, and, like a rich and 
expense of some one else. All this was naughty in the power of early training. He had learned that well plowed, but unsown garden, receive frequently the 
the pretty birds. mothers to a great extent control the power of gov- foul seeds of sin. Early impressions are the most 

I know the children take the winged tribe as an ernment and shape the character of nations. The lasting. Men love what they learned in childhood
emblem of happiness, joy and freedom. But on this Spartan mothers after proper training sent their sons mother said these things, and father did those-and 
occasion they actually quarreled, fought and went to battle with the following instruction: "Come it is like tearing loose iron bands and snapping heart
so far as to commit murder, and then ate the bird with the shield, or on it." The boys were true to stringa to get them to turn away from their early 
that was killed. All this happened, too, on Lord's their training. Their wide-spread fame as warriors teaching, be it ever so false. How strongly did the 
day morning. But these gaudy flyers have only demonstrated the truth of the statement. Parents Jews hold to the traditions of their fathers even to the 
instinct, no reason ; of course they only carry out send their children forth into the world to contend rejection of God's commandments, and the crucifiion 
their nature when acting in this bad way. I know against a deadlier and more cruel foe than even the of Christ! How firmly and steadily do children to
some other creatures, however, which have intelligence Persians were, Satan and his host. But do they send day follow the teaching and examples of others though 
and are high above these fowls of the air, iu the order them out with the necessary training and proper in- they lead to eternal ruin! Parents, pause and con
of creation and sense. How do they act? Of course, structions to stand face to face with the enemy till aider for a moment; what are you teaching your chil
it would be a natural conclusion that they would act they conquer? The trusting mother, it is true, pre- dren? What examples are you setting them? What 
in accordance with their ability, and reason would pares her boy with a shield, the Bible, placed some- are you training them to do? They are walking in your 
guide them in everything they did. where amid his clothes in his trunk, but alas, he footprints, or thefootprints of those with whom you al-

Let us look around. Well, school is the place knows not its . use. He has never learned how to low them to associate ; thev are reading what they see 
where they go to learn to exercise their minds. Listen buckle on that ehield and use it advantageously. He you and others read, saying what you say, and doing 

, to these boys and girls how they quarrel, see how they knows nothing of its power to ward ofl every fiery what you do. . 
- · • • • " ---- --- -L:t_ -£ -t-- ~ .. ~• ,..f flu:~ Avil nnA. no matter how cunningly and Error and corruption are abroad in the land. Sin 
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geous colors to attract the simple and thoughtless. 
The evil one is ever on the alert. He str~£ys in every 
imaginable shape through the country, dwells in vil
lages, and makes his headquarters in towns and cities. 
He is seen on every street, shines prominently from 
the windows and show cJ.ses of the best business houses, 
and places his advertisements in almost every news
paper in the world. He operates through the elo
quence of the orator, uses beauty and grace as in
struments to work his vile ends, and, Judas
like, has the audacity to present himself among the 
people of God in the most sacred institution on 
earth, the church. He goes to tha home of children 
to lay the first claim to them. He makes himself a 
plaything for them, and they handle him, as it were 
as their toys. They see him on the pages of their pic
ture books, sometimes in their Sunday School booke!, 
and they meet him sometimes in the Sunday School 
They grow up ready for society after awhile and there 
he presents himself in a much more attractive dress. 
Society stands forth to-day an exhibition, in many 
respects, of human failure, spotted with wounds, 
bruises, and putrifying sores. The remedy for it is 
the same that formerly raised the lame to their feet, 
made the blind rejoice that they again saw, bid the 
leprous spots begone, and brought the dead to life
the word of God. The pursuits of a very large por
tion of the members of first class society, so called, are 
in direct opposition to the religion of our Saviour. 
Envy, jealousy, hatred, variance, wrath, strife, the
atrical performances, ball-room exercises, horse-racing 
of various kinds, gambling in various ways, many 
foul dissipations, drunkenness, and intemperance, of 
all kinds, a\"e indulged in by a much greater number 
of the inhabitants of this " land of Bibles," than we 
would at first imagine till we look more carefully into 
the matter. Imperfect and seductiye literature is 
scattered broadcast over the land in various forms by 
thousands of volumes and read by millions. The 
minds of the young just beginning to expand, and 
their hearts open to the reception of something, in
atead of being enlightened and made aglow with the 
beams of unadulterated truth, are filled, gorged with 
vain images which they will never meet in real life. 
Instead of the true and real, the simple, but sublime 
precepts of the gospel, they are allowed to feed upon 
the exploits of imaginary heroes and heroines. A 
disrelish for the pltiin filets of the world's history is 
thus aroused, sacred regards for truth and morAl prin
ciples undermined, and a very dangerous precocity 
developed in children Vihich will inevitably lead to 
much sorrow, trouble and sin. 

It is useless for me to attempt here to speak of the 
train of evils following this great evil, for it is as long 
as every leaf of this corrupt literature placed side by 
aide would extend, for corruption and sin glistens on 
every page. It is astonishing how parents will allow 
their children as soon as they can read to feed upon 
this poieon of mind and soul. It should be snatched 
from the hands of the young like you would snatch a 
cup of poison from their lips or a hissing serpent from 
their bodies. It is argued that language is improved 
by reading fiction, a knowledge of history is gained 
by reading historical novels, and moral lessons im
pressed by reading religious ( ! ) novel~:~. Cannot as 
pure, as good as chaste English be obtained from tmat 
which is true? Must you feed a young mind on cor
ruption to improve the language? Must histQry be 
painted in false colors in order to induce children to 
learn? Above all, must the morality Christ teaches 

and his religion be tinged with the essence of a false

hood and clothed in the language of a lie in order to in

duce children and people to learn morality and religion? 

God will look upon such with contempt. Do you 

suppose this was the way young Timothy learned the 

Scriptures ? He knew them from a child, (2 Tim. iii : 
· ' -- ' - '- ! . . .1--3 ..&.L-.L t.- --- •-··-L.J. 

them by his mother and grandmother (2 Tim. i: v.) ! eral, they seemed to differ with each other ; the big fat 
May God give to the rising generation such mothers one said that they must have a little patience, and at the 
and grandmothers. autopsy-whatever that may be-they would find out 

E. A. EL_AM. what the matter was." 
Lebanon, Tenn .. Feb. 1, 1881. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
No shattered box of ointment 

We ever need regret, 
For out of disappointment 

Flow sweetest odors yet. 

The discord that involveth 
Some startling change of key, 

The Master's hand resolveth 
In richest harmon v. 

A young city fellow bought a farm last winter. He 
had a fine orchard of about two hundred apple trees, 
and a few weeka ago he tapped every one of them for 
cider.-Kennebec (Me.) Journal. 

The anchor lost by Columbus' fleet on the 4th of 
August, 1498, has been dug up in Venezuela from a 
depth of six feet below the surface of the ground, 372 
feet from the nearest point of the coastline. The land 
it is well known, is gaining upon the sea along the 
coast of Veuezuela, so th~t where ships once rode at 
anchor gardens are now planted. 

The personnel of the next United States Senate will 
be rather "millionairy." Philetus Sawyer is said to 
be the richest man in Wisconsin ; Fair is the richest 
man in Nevada ; Brown the richest man in Georgia ; 
t:;ewell represents the richest coporation in New Jersey, 
(the preaching tribe will claim him as a relation at any 
rate); and Miller, of California is another rich man, 
representing a corporation constantly interested in leg
islation. 

The ex-Confederate Genet·als are all busy practising 
the arts of peace. Major-General Marmaduke is a 
Missouri Railway Commissioner, and, as a bachelor, 
lives comfortably in St. Louis on a salary ot $5,000 a 
year. General J. B. Gordon, as counsel for the 
Louisville and Nashville Road, gets a salary of $14,-
000. Major-General F. B. Cheatham has a handsome 
farm in tttas State, and General L. J. Polk has another. 
General Toombs practises law, and is very rich. Gen
eral Basd Duke is a Jawyer in Louisville, and has a 
good incomt\ ; Genera! Bradley Johnston is also getting 
rich in the same profession in Baltimore. All the sons 
of Robert E. Lee, except one, are moderately success
ful farmers in Virginia. The exception, Custis Lee, 
succeeded his father as president of W ashington-Le£\ 
University. General Jubal Early is living quiPtly at 
Lynchburg in comfortable circumstances. General 
J . 0. Pemberton has become a resident of Philadel
phia, is an invalid, and has written a book on Vicks
burg. 

"Father" Simpson told a funny story at a State con
vention at Emporia, Kansas. He said that during the 
earlier days in Kansas, travelers had a pretty hard 
time to get anything to eat, and get that clean. At 
an eating-house, one day, he sat at a table from which 
a large company had just arisen. As the table-cloth 
was not of that snowy whiteness of which good house
keepers boast, he asked for a couple of napkins. 
"Napkins?'' replied the waiter-girl. "Yes, napkins; 
will you please get us two ?" The girl went behind 
the doors from whose grimy portals the odorous viands 
came, and presently brought the message from head
quarters that, "We had lots of napkins, but the last 
table et 'em all up. Sorry."-Ex. 

A jury recently decided that JJhn Dick, of Warsaw, 
N. Y., had a right to sit in his pew in the German 
Lutheran church with his feet elevated upon the back 
of the seat in front of him. 

After three medical celebrities had gone from the 
bedside of the French General X., the General rang 
for his man servant. "Well, Jacques, you showed 
•1.. ....... ,...,. ... il.,..,..,on nnf: • wlant. tlin thAvAA.v?'' '•Ah t GAn• 

Mrs. Garfield is a graceful and slender woman, wita 
brown eyes, brown hair dressed stylishly, a clear skin, 
and delicate features. She has a good deal of personal 
dignity, but no obtrusive self-assertion. She is some
thing of an artist herself, and very fond of pictures. 
In her little sitting-room at home a bright fire glows 
under a Queen Anne mantel ; a dark carpet and a 
Smyrna rug cover the floor; easy-chairs and lounges 
give an air of comfort ; on the centre table are piled 
the latest books and a work-basket ; a fine water-color 
hangs over an upright piano ; and the house down 
-stairs seems to be almost everywhere lined with books. 

A relic of the Spanish Armada was drawn from the 
botton of the sea at Blains, Scotland, the other day, 
by some salmon fishers. It was a large gun from the 
spot where a ship belonging to the Armada is know11 
to have been wrecked, and strange to say, although it 
has been in the sea for over 290 years, it seems as good 
as ever. The gun is eight feet long, thirteen inches 
in diameter at the breech, and with a bore of four inch
es. It is loaded partly with nails of hammered iron. 
Several guns from the same place have been hitherto
fore raised and presented to the Queen. 

"What's wrong between you and Smythe that you 
don't speak?" "Haw! fact is, we were both wivals 
for the hand of the same young lady-a celebwated 
beauty, you know! -and-well-I don't want to 
bwag, but f got the best of it. Poor Smythe !" "My 
dear fellow, a thousand congratulations!" "Thanks 
a wf'ly ! We both proposed last week, you know, and 
she accepted-a-him !" 

The question how to remedy the annoyance of the 
London fogs is becoming serious. It is proposed to 
secure samples of the air at different heights above the 
city for analysis, to see whether the cause of the fogs 
is owing to the carbon ascending, or to the dampness 
of the atmosphere. It is conjec,ured that one cause 
may be the fact that there are no through streets in 
Landon. -

The announcement is again made that a process has 
been discovered for taking photographs possessing all 
the brilliancy and delicacy of the natural colors, and 
an exhibition of pictures thus naturally colored has 
iust been held in London. According to the reports, 
the coJors are produced by the action of light alone in 
the camera, and owe nothing whatever to the artist'• 
brush. 

It is recorded of Latimer, that when brought before 
Bishop Bonner, he first answered the questions with
out much thought; but hearing the noise of a pen be
hind the curtain, he concluded that his words were 
being taken down, and became more cautious. In our 
every-day life we often forget that we, too, are before 
a tribunal, and that a most solemn record of our words 
is being kept on high. 

PIETY AND CHEERFULNESS.--To be serious is not 
to be gloomy. Many a man who is full of the most 
intense seriousness is yet as sunshiny as a cloudless 
morn. It is the notion that if one be earnest he must 
be morbidly, melancholy, that gives some persons a 
disgust toward religion, and affords others a pretext 
for charging piety with moroseness. The men who 
have wrought most forcibly on the world, changing 
doctrines and practices, molding communities, church
es and states, were of cheerful countenance whose 
laugh was as joyous as their songs were triumphant 
and their prayers fervent. Luther sang the forty-sixth 
psalm with a ringing enthusiasm, and the echoes of 
his exuberant laughter lingered long in the memories 
of those who saw and heart\ him.- United Pr86byterian. 
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CHURCH, FIELD ~ HOidE DEPARTMENT. 
"\Ve then as workers together with h\m." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, n or wi:odom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WIIOl\I ALL ~IA.TTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART

MENT 1\.t:UST BE SENT. 

God's Eternal Goodness. 
I dimly guess from blessings known 

Of greater out of sight, 
Ani!, with the chastened Psamist, own 

llis judgments, too, are right. 

I loug for household voices gone, 
For banished smiles I long; 

nut Gou bath led my dear ones on, 
And he Cl\n do no wrong. 

I know not what the future hath 
01 marvel or surprise, 

Assured alone that life and death 
His mercy underlies. 

And so, besiue the silent sea, 
I wait the muffied oar ; 

.1\ o harm from him can come to me 
On ocean or on shore. 

I know not where his islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air; 

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond his love and care. 

J. G. WIIITTlltR. 

AN EVIDENCE OF CONVERSION. 
One among the best evidences we have of conver

sion is the unsel!hh spirit it produces. Ooe among 
the first thoughts ot the soul is the question, "How 
can I enrich other3 with this blessing?" No sooner had 
Andrew found the Savior than be went at once to 
hunt his brother Simon, and finding him, ''he brought 
him to Jesus." The day following Jesus found Philip 
and Philip's heart was so full he at once sought 
.L~athaniel and took him to "him of whom Moses in 
tho law and the prophets did write, Jesqs of Nazareth, 
the son of Joseph.'' Paul after his conversion' 'straight
way preached Christ." · This unselfish l:lpirit is mani· 
fested in another way. One begins to feel that "the 
earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof," and 
t:~hould be used for the benefit of those needy ones for 
whom Christ died. If they. need the necessaries of 
life we will c·mut it a joy that he is able to relieve 
them. If they do not know the Lord and he cannot 
bear this message of lifo to them, he will joyfully send 
some one who can go~ liberally aiding in his support. 
There is no other religion but the Christian that pro
duces this spirit. There are millions of dollars sent 
out of the United State3 every year to feed, clothe·, 
and convert those wo never have seen or will see. 
Trulv we save only what we give. What we heap to
geth~r here is 1o3t. It must all be left behind. God 
bas been trying for six thousand years to teach the 
world that riches spent selfishly do not bring happi
ness. It too often adds to the mill-atone some poor 
necks will carry. Let us give our time, labor, talent, 
money for others. But remember, to profit in any
thing it must be in the Spirit of Ghrist. ·If done this 
way, "It is moro blessed to give than to receive." 

. EDITOR. 

UPSETTING SrN OF lNTEMPERA.NCE.-A negro one 
night at meeting prayed earnes.tly that he and his 
brethren might be preserved from what he called their 
''U psettin' sins." "Brudder," said one of his friends, 
"you ain't got de bang of that ar wo~d. Its 'besettin'' 
not 'upsettin'.'" "Brudder," replied he, ''if dat's so, 
its so. But I Wi(S prayin' the Lord to save us from 
the sin of 'toxication, and if dat ain't a upsettin' sip, 
I donno what am." 

l . 

The man who is in the highest state of prosperity 
and wbQ thinks his fortune most secure, knows not if 
it will remain uuchange>d till the evening.=-Demo.~· 

--"' 
Before Sedan. 

Here in this leafy place, 
~1iet he lies, 

Cold, with his sightless face 
Turned to the skies ; 

'Tis but another dead ; 
All you can say, is said. 

Carry his body hence--
Kings must have slaves ; 

Kings climb to eminence 
Over men'!:i graves : 

So this man's eye is dim-
Throw the earth over him. 

\Vhat was the white you touched, 
There, at his side ? 

Pape1· his hand had clutched 

toward every cause that bad for its ohject the advance
ment of Christ's kingdom. He delighted in having 
those give who po~sessed ve-ry small means, and he 
had a very peculiar way of helping them without mak
ing them feel as if under obligation to him. Mrs. 
Brown was known to be an excellent bread-maker, and 
he occasionally sent her a sack of flour to test its quality, 
before he felt sure that be could ship the product of 
his mill as the best grade. He suddenly discovered, 
too, that some of his buildings needed new paint, and 
it was c::urious that this always occurred just as Mt. 
Dunning was out of work. 

Tight ere he died-
1\:lessage or wish, may be-
Smooth the folds out and see. 

Hardly the worst of us 
Here could have smiled ! 

Only the tremulous 
\V ords of a child ; 

Prattle, that has for stops 
Just a few ruddy dwps. 

Look. She is sad to miss, 
Morning and night, 

llis--her dead father's-kiss ; 
Tries to be bright, 

Good to mamma, and sweet, 
That is all. "Marguerite." 

. . " 

The deacon, as you have discovered, was not an edu
cated D,lan. He knew nothing of grammar "to speak 
of," he used to say, and when he conducted the pray
er-meetings, as he sometimes did in the absence of the 
pastor, he mispronounc~d words in the reading of the 
hymnS~, and one evening when he saiti, a.t the begin
ning of the meeting, "\V e will read for our instruction 
the 25th chapter of Psalms," a smile passed over some· 
faces; but when he prayed, every one was awed; for 
he prayed as one who talked far.e to face with God, 
and we knew a blessing would c0me to the meeting. 

. . · 

Ah, if beside the dead 
Slumbered the pain ! 

Ah, if the hearts that bled 
Slept with the slain ! 

If the grief died ;--But no ;
Death will not have it so. 

IT IS CURIO US WHO GIVE • . 
"It's curious who give. There's Squire \Vood, he's 

put down $2; his farm's worth $10:000, and he's 
money at interest. And there's Mrs. Brown, she's put 
down $5: I don't believe abe's had a new gown in two 
years, and her bonnet ain't Done of the newest, and she's 
them three grandchildren to support since her son was 
killed in the army; and abe's nothing but her pension 
to live on. '\Veil, she'll have to scrimp on butter and 
tea for a while, but she'll p1l.y it. She just loves the 
cause; that's why she gives." 

These were the utterances of Deacon Daniel after 
we got home from church the day pledges were taken 
for contributions to foreigu missions. He was reading 
them off, aud I was taking down the items, to find the 
aggregate. (The deacon ~aid he had ao much more 
confidence in my knowledge of arithmetic than he bad 
in his own.) He went on : "There's Maria Hill, she's 
put down $5; she teaches in the ~orth Di~trict, and 
don't have but $20 a month, and pays her board; and 
she has to help support her mother. ·But when she 
told her experience the time she joined the church, I 
knew the Lord had done a work in her soul ; and where 
he works, you'll g~nerally see the fruit in giving. And 
there's John Baker. He's put down $11 and he'Jl chew 
more'n that worth of tobacco in a fortnit. Cyrus Dun
ning, $4. Well, he'll have to do sorp.e extra painting 
with that crippled hand, but he'll do it, and sing the 
Lord's songs while he's at work. C. Williams, $10. 
Good for him. He said the other night to prayer·meet
iiig that he'd been reading his Bible more than usual 
lately. Maybe he read about the rich young man who 
went away sorrowful, and drdn't want to be in his com

pany." 

So the deacon went on making his comments to the 
end of the list. Now, l wouldn't have you think for 
a moment that the good deacon was finding fault with 
his neighbors, or was too critical in his remarks; for I 
assure you that he had the most Christlike spirit of 
any one I ever knew. But he was jealous for the 
Lord's cause in every department of it, and very shrewd 
in noting inconsistencies in gtving. He wouldn't have 
spoken so freely to every one; but I was in the £'l.mily, 
and I am not sure but he intended to give me a lesson. 

Lest some of my readers, after 
all I have said, ~hould get a wrong impression of the 
deacon, I will tell you m.ore of him and his act&. He 
was not only interested in the Boo· roo-gabs of Africa, 
or the Cboohing-Foos of China, but hie hell..tt went out 

Once, when asked after the welfare of his family, 
be said his wife "enjoyed very poor health," but if any 
one could enjoy poor health, I think she must ; for his 
kind, tender ministrations were such as to make the 
condition of receiving them an enjoyment. 

Oh, I forgot to tell yo~ about the aggregate of that 
list of pledges. It was $68, but the printed stp.tement 
of receipts .in the Herald gave it $100. I know where 
the rest came from, and. the deacon was not a rich man 
either.-.--Advance. 

Away From the Revel. 
Away from the revel ! the night star is up ; 
Away, come away, there is strife in tre cup; 
There ib shouting of song, there is wine in the bowl. 
But listen and drink, they will madden thy soul. 

The foam of the goblet is sparkling and·bright, 
Rising like gems in the torches' red light ; 
But the glance of thine eye if it linger there, 
·wm change its mild beam for the maniac's glare. 

Oh ! come, it is twilight; lhe night-&tar is up ; 
Its ray is more bright than the opal-rimmed cup ; 
The boat gently dances, the snowy sail fills ; 

_ \V e'If glide o ·~r the water, or rove on the hills. 

• t 

\Ve'll kneel on the mountain, beneath the dark pine; 
Our:heart's prayer the incense, and nature the shrine ; 
Back on the festal we'll look from the wave 
As the eye of the free on the chains of the slave. 

· " ELIZA CooK," 

THE VALUE OF Tnrn.-Sixty seconds· make a min
ute, and it rEquires a whole minute for a person to 
count off sixty seconds. Now sixty seconds make quite 
a period of time. Take out your watch, look ll't the 
second band when it touches the sixtieth second, close 
your eyes, and when, without counting, you think a 
minute has passed, look at your watch again, you will 
find that you have a long time yet to wait before the 
minute bas elapsed. Look at your watch, and ask 
slowly several questions, say from the catechism, and 
give time enough for a bright class to give answer. 
You will be surprised to find how many questions you 
can ask and how many answers you can elicit in sixty 
Eeconds. Experiment with your class some Sabbath. 
Economize the time for three minutes, and diligently 
review your pupils. Satisfy yourself, by actual experi
ment, that a minute is full of possibilities . Then econ
omize· tba thirty minutes assigned you by the pro
gramme of the school. Allow no time to be wasted in 
useless diecussions. Allow no frivolous remarks or 
questions. By dint of inexorable purpose, and readv 
tact, and careful preparation, hold your pupils to a 
given line of study. You will find that thirty min
utes contain immense opportunities.-Sunday-School 
Jottrnal. 

'V e wish for more i.n life. :rather than n1ore of it.~ 
~Tean lngelov.1. 
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gjbitu;uieft. 
Departed this life, January 1st, 1881, Jimmie l\latthews, aged five 

years and seven days. Typhoid fever terminated his earthly CIU'eer. 
No more shall we look upon his smiling face. Another bright gem has 
been plucked from our midst, another flower has faded and gone. How 
sad to think so many such promising buds of purity wither while the 
precious dew of the early morning of their existence yet lingers in 
sweetness on their pure little cheeks! How blissful the thought that 
t hey are "not lost , but gone b~fore," as it were, only tenderly ~athered 
by an~elio hands ar.d transplanted, to be fully developed in a more 
conienial clime-to grow, to bloom, to flourish in the gard~n of God 
forever. We deeply sympathize with thtl bereaved family, but let us 
remember that our Savior has said, ''Sutfer little children to come ullto 
me, and forbid them not; for of such is the ki~gdom of heaven." 

These gentle eyes that beamed so bright, 
Have closed forever to earthly sight. 

He bas left the J'ove that was round him thrown, 
And down the dark vallev ltas gone alone. 

Yet the dear little feet have but wandered afar, 
To greet us in heaven with love's brightest star. 

A FRIEND. 

.J.1lfU!on' s Grot·e, Tenn. 

Bro. R. M. :L\!ount departed this life on the 23d day of November, 
1880, in the very bloom of manhood. Bro. Boney (as he-was famil· 
iarly known) became a Baptist at. about fourteen years of age, lived 
with them until the fall of 1879, when he, like most all his family, saw 
as he thought, the better way. He was baptized by Bro. T. J. Shaw, 
aad became a member of the Hebron congregatios, and so remained 
until his death. B. 

Departed this life, December 12th, 1880, Sister Susie B. Perkin8, aged 
nineteen years, two months and twenty-one days. In September, 1877, 
she obeyed the .gospel under the preaching of Bro. W. H. Dixon, ·and 
united herself with the congregation at Willson's Hill, and from that 
time until her death she lived a consistent member of Chrilt'e church. 
She was a~ obedient daughter, a kind sister, a true friend, and a faith· 
ful and devoted Christian. All that knew her loved her dearly. We 
deeply mourn her loss ; her dear faee we will never more ste ; her 
sweet-toned voice will never again fall lovingly on our ears. But we 
feel sure that our loss is her gain. May God help us all to live so that 
we way meet her in that land where parting is unknown. 

ADA McATEJFR. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. • f 

We will send specimen copies of the ADVOCATE to 
any persons not taking it, at the request of their 
friends. Please send us such names, as we sometimes 
obtain subscribers by sending a single sample copy into 
a neighborhood. 

Rev. 'Vm. Bedell, a Methodist minister of Troy, 
N. Y., predched on a recent Sunday morning from the 
text, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished my 
course," and thn.t same evening was etricken with fatal 
paralysis. 

.·r 

JOAQUIN MILLER IN HIS BOYHOOD. 
When I was about to leave the mountains o( Ore

gon, a few years ago, ar.d try my fortune in the great 
wide world, as the phrase runs, an old man sitting on 
a. worm fence one evening, with his buckskin legs 
hanging down, -said to me, very tenderly an~ wisely : 
"Joaquin, don't you go; the world's an Impostor, and 
it'll feed you on husks, as it did the probable son." 
But I told him I was resolved to go; then the old 
man looked down into the sun that was falling into the 
Pacific sea like a mighty hemisphere of fire, then up 
at his flocks of sheep fe~ding on the hillside, "Wall, 
Joaquin, if you must go, go; but you'll come back 
some day to the old ranch. You'll be sick of the 
world and sorry you went, and you won't have no 
home. But when you do come back-for you're a 
good-meanin' _boy, Joaquin-and have no buckskin 
clothes and no home, you must come to me and I'll 
give you a home, and you shall live with me and take 
care of my sheep, at $40 a month, as long as you 
live." 

Well, I have worn out my other clothes, and I have 
no home, but I can't go back to the old man in the 
sheep business, for, a& the French say, he is dead and 
gone over to the majority, and I come to you to-night 
to lecture. I tell you all this to show to you that this 
is not my favorite pursuit, and also to show to you 
that I have not the highest opinion of the present lec
turer. Nor have I oi. any man who wins notoriety or 
name in quite another field, and then consents to ex
hibit himself for hire and call that lecturing. No, I 
had preferred the sheep business, and at this moment 
wish I bad accepted the old man's offer.-Pemnan's 
Gazette. 

To MODERATE D&INKERB.-Rev. Dr. Newell, of 
New York, says :-"I know of a father in this city 
who had eight sons. He said to them: 'Drink mod
erately, my sons, and it will be well with you ; in im
moderate drinking lies the danger.' The father lived 
a moderate drinker; but his sons became sots, and forty 
of his descendants have found drunkards' graves." 
Moderate drin~ers, sweeten your next glass with that 
fact. 

Jl]arltet Jepott. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 

Thursday, P'ebruary 17, 1881. 

Cotton unchanged. Flour in active demand, prices 
.steady. Country produce unchanged, excepting eggs, 
which are one cent higher. Millet s~ed ten cents 
higher and going up. Cattle higher. 

UOTTON. 

Ordinary ................................................................... .. 
Good OrdiJ!~Y ............................................................ .. 
Low Middling ............................................................. . 
Middling ................................................................... . 
Good Middling ...................................... .. ........................ . 

TOBA(JCJO, 

Common Lugs ................. ...... .................................. 3 75 to 4 co 
Good lugs ............................................... .................. 4 oo to-! 25 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to IS 25 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 oo 
Good leaf .................................................................. 8 oo to 8 (j) 
Fine leaf............................................................... nominal 

FL01JB A.ND GBA.IN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ................................ ...................................... 4 00 

Extra .......... ............................................. ...... ............... 5 2/i 
Choice Family ................................................... 6 oo to 6 75 
Fancy .......... - ...................................... '"""""""'" 6 50 
Patent Procesll ....................................................... 7 00 to 7 5o 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots......................................................... so to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 115 

Medium ............ " .............................................. 110 te 112Yz 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 oo to 105 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled:................................... 47 
S'lcked in depot ...... ;.............................................. 53 

OAT8-Sacked in depot..................................................... 45 to 50 
RYE-From wagon, seed ............................................... ".. 75 
BARLEY-Seed From wagea.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 18 00 to 19 00 

Prime Timothy ............................................. ; ................... 20 to 21 
Choice ..................................................... .... ........... 22 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides......................................................... 73,.4 
C. Rib Sidell............................................................ 7~ 
Shoulders......................................................... 5Yz 

LARD-Snow 1lake, in Kegs............................................................. 10 
HAMS--" C. C. C."................................................................. 10 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 6 to 7 

Clear Sidel............... .............. ................. 7 to 8 
Ham&.................................................... S~ to 9 

. ' , Lard-from wagon ................................. · 9 

(J01JNTBY PBOD1J<lE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples .................................... .. ......... ... .... ~ .2Yz to 3Yz 
Pea£hes... ... ... ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 to 4-

GINSENG ......................... ~ .............................................. .. 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW.............................................................................. ~4 

POTATOES--Irish per bbl.................................................. 2 25 to 260 
Sweet...... .... .............. ......... ... ........ . .............. 1 25 to 3 00 

PEANUTS--From wagon ........................................................... 60 to 65 
RAGS, well assorted ................................... , .. ,;............... 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 to 42 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 12}2 to 20 

A Mr. Hamilton, pastor of the Advent church at 
Asheville, North Carolina, failing to get his salary,, 
·moved into the cburch with his family and ht-ld pos
session. The courts have decided in his favor, giving 
him a judgment for $200. 

Time lo!!t can never be regained. 'Vhat I · may I 
not work more industriously, study harder, and pay 
more liberally, and make up for lost tfme? No, never. 
All that we shall be able to do in the future will be 
just our duty, no more; so that which is lost, is lost for· 
ever. 

CHICKENS............................................................................ . liS to 20 

W. A. Crum's address is changed from Hickory 
Flat to Ripley, 1\fiss. Correspondents please notice. 

Bro. Cave preached last Sunday to his congrega
tior;. here, for the first time in four or five weeks. His 
health is much improved though lle is not by any 
means strong yet. 

On another page will be found the particulars of the 
tragic death of Bro. James M. Pickens. 

Bro. Isham Hicks, nenr Carrollton, Ga., is seventy· 
three years of age, and has been preaching for over 
fifty years. He can ride twe1 ve or fifteen miles every 
Sunday and preach, go back home the same day, and 
be ready to go to work on his farm on Monday morn
ing. 

·fhe church at Scott's Station, Ky., has raised five 
dollars for the church at Madisonville, Ala., and has 
the promise of more. 'Ve would be glad.to see all the 
churches respond in this way. 

MARRIED.-At Linden St. Christian church, Mem
phis, Tenn., Thursday, February lOth, 1881~ by J. 
M. Trible, Mr. A. K. Ward of Nashville, Tenn., and 
Miss Grace Toof of Mempli's. 

W . D. Harris, Cherokee, Ala., has perfected his 
invention, the grazing muzzle. 'Vrite to him for cir
culars. 

Please hand this paper to your neighbor, after read
ing, and ask him to suo@cribe~ 

The leading questiOn with Americans to·day seems 
to be, How can I make the greatest possible gain on 
the least possible capital in the shortest possible time? 
Might not the " children of light " profit by their ex· 
ample? 

Knowledge of our duties is the most useful part of 
philosophy.-Whately. 

Be always employed about some rational thing, that 
the devil find thee not idle.-Jerome. 

That flower that follows the sun does so even in 
cloudy days. 

Jltw Jldvtrfistnttnl#. 
.. 

NEw HousE! NEw Goons! 
L. Frankland & Co., have removed from Union 

St. to Church, and opened up a large stock of dry 
goods, which, havin~ been bought low, will be sold at 
corresponding figures. Read the arlvertieement on 
first page, and call on them. 

Buy your groceries for family use from P. A. Shel
ton, No. 54 Broad St. His advertisement stands reg
l~rly in the .ADVOCATE. 

TURKEYS, gross ................... ............................. """... ............ 7 
EGGS...................................................................................... 1'1 
IDDEB--Dry 1llnt ................................................... ............. 15 to 1"6 

Dry Salted .............................................................. · 12 to 14 
Green Salted ............................ , ................................. 7 to 8 

WOOL-Tub washed............................. .. .......... .. ......... ........ 36 to 88 
Unwashed clothing and combing. .. ... ..... ............. 23 to 26 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... .. 18 to 20 
Burry Ys less .............................. ... .. . .......................... . 

WHOLES.tl.LE GRO(JEBIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi. ................................... 7 to sYz 
Yellow Clarified....... .. ............................................ 8}11 to 9 
White Clarided ................ .. .... .. .............................. 9X to ~4 
Gran'd ...................................... ........................... 10~ to 10~ 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 1()3,.4 
A. Cotfee...... ................................. ... ............ .......... 10 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 54 
Golden Syrup............................. ................. . 38 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prime................................................................. 15Yz 
Common Rio............................ ....................... 12 to 14 

NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 3 15 
,Horse shoes ....................................................................... 4 65 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars ....................................... :. 1 85 
LEATHER--Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 31 to 32 • • 
Hemlock ....................... ,_ ... , .......................... 25 to 28 
In Rough ................... : .................................. 23 to ~8 

SEEDS--Herd's Grass........................................................... '15 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover. Seed... . , ..................... .......................... 5 2S 
Timothy ......... uo•••................................................ 2 SO 
Orchard Grass........................... . ................................... 1 75 
German Millet--from wagon..................................... 90 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ................... ~ .. ·· ............... 1 10 

LIVE STO(JH.. 

CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ............................ !l 25 to ~ 25 
Good Butchers ................................................... 3 oo to 3 '15 
!hippen ............................................................... 3 50 tcJ 3 '15 

HOGS--............................................................................. 4 50 to 5 00 
Extra :O.ne ........................................ h • •~ ... : ............... 4 00 tQ 4 fiS 

~HEEP-FODI!1 pllr O'Wt .. ,., ... , ................ .,,,;,;;,,.,,. ...... " .. ~·""8 00 to 4 t'(,) 
, 
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§ome IJeading. 

The Vision. 
BISHOP WILBERFOBCE. 

I .at within my glad home, and round about me played 
Four children in their merriment, and happy noises made; 
Bellde me sal their mother in her lovelinees and light, 
I ne'er saw any like her, save in some vision bright. 

lt wutn life's young morning that our hearts together grt~w, 
Beneath ita sparkling sunlight, and in ita steeping dew ; 
And the aorro-.s al!d the joys of a twelve-years' changeful life 
Had drawn more closelr to me my own, my blessed wife. 

'the'aa at our door One knocked, and we rose to let Him in, . 
ll'or the night was wlld and stormy, and to turn Him thence were sin • 
Wttll a upeaee be to thh househo1d," His a\telteren he blest, 

"No mother, of course not; I see what you mean, 
It's another case of not sweeping the corners, I sup
pose?" 

"My dea.r child, I wish I could impress upon you 
now the importance of .ioing things thoroughly and 
not slighting the parts of work that do not show at 
first- ~ight; duty and policy are alike con~erned in 
faithfulness to the corners. 1tfy gardener made me a 
flower-bed on the htwn once, bnt I had hardly got it 
filled with beautiful flowers when the quick-grass came 
up so thickly between them that it took more. time 
than I had to spare to pull it out, and when I at last 
had recourse to him, he acknowledged thai he had 
only turned the sod over, not taking time to pick it 

And ut mm dttwn among us like some unexpected guest. 

Tilt chilclreJl'a noise was hushed, the mother softly spoke. 
• out. Last spring there was a terrible accident in New 

York; part of a building filled with people, gave 
way, destroying much valuable life and property. 

.An4 ayinm.at apirit thril1ed with the thoughts which in me woke; 
For 1t ICiemed like other days within my memory stored, 

' Llke Kamre'a ttllted plain, or Emmaus' enninlfboard. 

lila form wu veiled from us, His mantle was not raiaed, 
Bllt •e felt that eyea of tenderness and love upon us gazed : 
His Upe we aaw not moving, but a deep anJ inward tone 
Spake like Thunder's distant voices unto each of us alone: 

!'Pall often ye have called Me, and bid Ke to your home, 
Alld 1 ha'fe listened to your words, and at your prayers am come, 

' And aow Ky voice ill strange to you, and •wherefore art Thou here? 
Your throbbing hearts are asking, with 11truggling hope and fear. 

''It was Ky Love which shielded your helplesJ infant days, 
It wu My Care which guided you through !all life's dangerous waya, 
1 Jolne4 your hearts together, I ble11sed your marriage vow, 
'l'ba truat and be not fearful, though My ways seem bitter now." 

We apate no word:of answer, nor said He :any more, 
:But u one about to leave us, He paBSed to the door, 
Thea ere He crossed the thr&ohold He beckoned with IDa hand 
That alae who sat beside me should come at His command. 

Then rote that wife and mother and went into the Bight, 
She followed at Hill bidding, and was hidden from eur sight : 
And though my heart was breaking, I 11trove my will to bow, 
For I uw Hill hands were pierced, and thorns had torn His brow. 

SWEEP THE CORNERS. 
· u Did you sweep the corners ?" . . 
"N.ow, mother what is the use of bemg so particu

lar? The parlor looks just as nice as it can look. 
Who's going to move etageres and ~hies and poke 
behind the piano, to see if there's a few grains of dust 
&here? · 

.., Have you never swept the corners since you vol
uteered to take entire charge of the parlor, Amy? 
You know I have been shut up in my room and have 
trusted entirely to you." 

"Not exactly; Mrs. Strongml.ire, who lectures so 
iebghtfully, you know, say~ women waste so much 
. tilne in pottering. She says it's a great thing to learn 
just how much housework and sewing is n~cessary to 
enable one to get along, and then we shall save thf\ 

·. res& of the time for higher purt~utts, and that is so 
·. much gain." . 

u Perhaps, if it really saves time ; let us see how It 
iJ in this case. Move that stand, dear; put your 

' broom in that corner." 
"Why, mother, there are myriads of black fuzzy 

< H&tle things crawling away, and-why it's too bad, 
· they have eaten all the pattern off of that corner of 
· our pretty carpet." 

u That is what I feared. It is the Buffalo moth, or 
carpet-bug, and having once made a lodgment, they 
will run along every seam of the carpet ; nothing can 
I&Ve it but taking it up-having it thoroughly cleans-

;; ed. It is too bad, but it never would have h_appened 
if you had swept that corner faithfully. Which way do 
you think would have saved the most time ?" 

u Mother, I was so disgraced to-day. I wore my 
, ·· new cambric to the Sabbath-school picnic, and when 

· I was swinging one of the children the whole sleeve 
ripped right down and left my arm bare. It was es· 
pecially mortifying because I had just been telling the 
pia how I had made it all myself on my new machine." 

,. Hoftly, my daughter; did you take a needle and 
Iuten all the threads as I suggested?" . 
· u Why, no; that would have taken so much time, 
ud I wanted to make the whole dress in two days, 
which I did." 

"Dld vou save much time by that proceeding?" 

Why? Because somebody had not been careful of the 
corners, the unseen parts of the building, where the 
strain came, and his want of faithfulness rendered the 
whole thing unsafe. Only two months before that, oc-
curred the destruction of the Tay bridge in Scotland, 
which thrilled the public with indignation; a whole 
train of cars, with their crowd of living freight, was 
precipitated at once into the flood and disappeared, 
because of the unfaithfulness of contractors, workmen, 
every one concerned, in those parts of the work whose 
unsoundness could not be detected excep~ by actual 
experiment and failure. And when we come to things 
not tangible, the principle is just the same-careless
ness about the corners; the out-of- the-way trivialities 
of school-boy lessons have sometimes cost a man his 
standing and success in life. Have you forgotten a 
certain 'girl graduate' whose percentage was woefully 
lowered by the absence of capitals and commas in an 
exammation in metaphysics ? There are young men 
and young women to-day who are deliberately laying 
the foundation of future wretchedness and failure by 
neglect of the little corners of habits of strict houesty, 
perfect truthfulness, making most of the minutes, 
etc., etc. Think, my child, of the Eye that never 
slumbers looking down into the corners of our rooms, 
our work, our pursuits, our habits, our lives; remem
ber that he has Gommanded us to be faithful in the few 
things co::nmitted to our care. That He may find no 
accumulated dust anywhere, sweep the corners." -M.ns. 
E. WINSLOW in Obsetver. 

BRunnER GARDNER's OPINION.-Some folks hab 
got the impressbun dat de man wot does de mo~' 
whoopin' and yelhn' and attracta de moe' attenshun 
am de chap wot makes de bigger pile o' cash, but 
doan' you belieb it! De empty wood waggin' makes 
five times de noise dat de costly kerridge does. De 
burdock takes up ten times de room dat de tulip 
does, but de tulip bez de bulge on de burdock when it 
comes down to market value. De modest man hez all 
de bizness chances dat de forward man hez ; he keeps 
on gainin' de respect ob de woruld, and bimeby he 
crawls to de top of de hen coop, while de blow-hard 
roll inter de ditch. . Modesty am its own reward. It 
am capital in de bank ; it am first mortgage on im
proved real estate ; it am a purty fa'r sort o' r~ligun. 
Stan back! Doan' try to git dar befo' all de rest. 
Doan' be shootin' off dem moufs for de simple sake of 
usin' up yer spar' time. 

Just as soon as any conviction of important truth 
becomes central and vital, there comes the desire to 
utter it-a desire which is immediate and irresistible. 
Sacrifice is gladness, service is joy, when such an idea 
becomes a commanding power.-R. S. Storrs. 

A cold heart may chill devotion, and so may physi · 
cal weariness when used succesl3fully by the tempter. 

The Son of God b9came the Son of man, that sons 
of men might become sons of God-The Churchman. 

WILD MEN. 
It is certain that the orang-outang presents many 

features strikingly in common with man, and one 
which Buffon saw and studied is described as being of 
sweet temper, having the instinct to sit at table and be· 
have himself with perfect propriety. More than one 
instance is recorded of their having learned to play a 
few notes on a flute-whence, no doubt, Pan's celebra
ted pipes-and, although they do not appear ever to 
have learned to articulate words, Tisson, who dissected 
one, declared it to POB$esS perfect vocal organs, exactly 
corresponding to our own. Buffon's account of the 
creature would seem to indicate that, alth'lugh he 
classes him with the apes, he was particularly struck 
with his human qualities: "He has no tail; hts 
arms, hands, fingers, and nails, are like our own; he 
always walks erect ; he has features very similar to 
those of man, with ears of the same shape, hair up
on head, beard upon his chin, and skin neither more nor 
less hairy than man possesses in a state of nature. The 
inhabitants, therefore, of his country have not hesita
ted to associate him with the human race under the 
name of orang-outang, or 'wild inan.' Looking only 
at his face, one might regard the orang-outang either 
as the first of apes or the last of men; because, with the 
exception of a soul, he lacke nothing that we have, and 
because in body he differs less than from the other ani
mals to which the name of ape is given. The obser
vations of early naturalists and travelers exaggerates 
his peculiarities in many respects, as might, indeed, be 
expected. In a state of nature he does not build him
self houses, as has been asserted, his nest being merely 
a platform of sticks on the lower brancbea of a tree, 
covered, in some rare cues, with a few broad leaves for 
the roof. Although he is capable of appreciating use of 
fire, and will warm himself at one which travelert~ have 
left, he seems to have no notion of keeping it up even by 
throwing on a log or two. Though he does walk erect 
on two legs, his favorite method of progression is by his 
hands from branch to branch of a tree ; so that, atter 
all, his resemblance to a man is, at the best, superfi
cial."-The SaW,rday Review . 

SIMPLE F.UTH.--"God always hears when we 
scrape the bottom of a flour barrel," So said the chlld 
of a. poor widow to his mother one morning after she 
had pray€d as only the needy can, "Give us this day 
our dailv bread." Beautiful faith of childhood I Why 
may it ~ot be ours? God always hears the prayers 
of his children, and he knows when to answer. Our 
spiritual, as well as teiL.poral wants, are known to him, 
and every sincere cry for help enters his compassionate 
ear. When we feel entirely our dependence on him ; 
when our stock of pri<Je and self-confidence is exhaust
ed: when earthly friends and earthly comforts fail ua ; 
the humble cry of "0, my Father l" the oftenest 
brings the speedy answer: "Here, my child l" God 
always hears when we have reached the depths of 
need, and cry to him for heip.-Chr~tian Stateaman. 

The way to heaven is the short way through the 
world. It cause-s one to tell the truth without dodging 
in crooked ways or prevaricating. It causes one to 
uncover crooked ways and wicked doings. When one 
does right he has no need to go back and do his work 
over again. Heaven is at the further end of the upward 
way on which the Sun of righteousness sheds beauti
ful, golden light. But heaven is not very far from 
those who put their trust in God. 

F~tith i~ the root and assurance the flower. Doubt
less you can never have the flower without the root; 
but it is no less certain that you may have the root 
and not the flower. 

The Lord'd battles will neve~ be fought if every one 
claims tho right of remaining in the reserve. 
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Humors of the Day. 

Teacher-" John, what are your 
boots made of?" Boy-"Of leather." 
"Where does tbe leather come from ?" 
"From the hide of the ox ." "vVhat 
animal, therefore, supplies you with 
boots and gives you meat to eat ?" 
"My father."-Galveaton News. 

Red Brazilian Artichokes. 

Flesh Fat 
Former. Former. 

Potatoes 14 189 
Carrots 6 66 
Parsnips 12 0 
Sugar beets 9 136 
White turnips 1 40 
Artichokes 10 188 

Study the above table and see if it is 
not to your individual interest to try 
them. Testimonials can be furnished 
by parties that have raised one-half 
bushel from one eye, from others that 
have raised 10 bushels from one pint. 
Circulars giving full information and 
reference to cultivation etc., sent out 
with every packege. Read advertise
ment on next page. 

The train had just rolled into the 
station, and little Charley stood ·lis
tening a moment to the sound of the 
escaping steam. Then, turning to 
his father, he said, "Pa, the engine's 
all out o' breath, ain't it ?" 

The peculiar adaption of Dr. Bul Js 
Cough Syrup to so many pbaees of 
Throat and Bronchial diseases has ren
dered this remedy immensely popular. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cents a bottle. 

We call the attention of the farmers, 
especially those that have enterprise 
about them, and are disposed to advance 
the interest of agriculture, to the adver
tiseNnt of Red Brazilian Artichokes, in 
this week't~ issue. The mere fact that 
they are being introduced by John J. 
McGavock, one among the most reliable 
dealers in seeds and agricultural imple
ments in our city, is sufficient 1uaran
tee as to their being what they ..ae rep
resented to be. They have been thor
oughly and impartially tested io this and 
adjourning states two diff~reot seasons, 
by difterent farmers, under different 
modes of cultivation and have proved in 
every instance as far as heard from, to 
yield up to, and even beyond the expec
tations of all that have planted them, 
and fully up to the statement of their The fust thing a man thinks ov iz 
yielding from 800 to 1500 bushels ptlr himself; the second thing he thinks ov 
acre, made bv Le Due when he first sent iz himself a gin, and the third thing he 
them out from Wa~hington two years thinks of iz himself once more. Bully 
ago. E. P. Bell, of Wilson Co., had for man !-Josh Billings. 
75 bushels dug off of one-half acre of .. . . 
land that d kept eight head of hogs Glad tldmgs fo~ all sufferers with 
three m • during the past cold win- Coughs and ~olds I& ?uncement 
ter. The hogs bad nothing else to eat th~~ Couesens Hooey IS a never-
and got perfectly tat on them. This falling remedy. Deservedly the most 
would be "' to 24 head ogs for ~pular medicine of. the age it has no 
one montli · rmers t this. rival as a cure for diseases of the throat 
To farmers that doubt 'this t ·the and lungs, and each day adds fresh tri-
following certificate from ot Bro's umphs to its long lists of victories over 
who are well known among the mer~ Coughs, Colds, and moreseriousaa:ectio~s 
chants of this city: of th.e throat and l?ngs. One trtal wtll 

"This is to c~rtify that we ha~e dug, convmce you. PriCe 50 cts. 
sacked, and delivered to John J · .~c- White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
Gav:ock, 72 bushels of Red Braztha~ the begt worm killer. 
Artichokes off of one-half acre of lana 
owned byE.P.Bell, which has had 8 head Jonah is reported to have been the 
of hogs .on it since the 1st of Nov. 'Ve first man who struck oil. 
also certify that we have seen the hogs 
and known them to have had nothing All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
else. They o.re now fat enough for pork. 

FouTCH BRo's 
West Tenn. 

We advise every reader:. of our paper 
and farmers generally, to procure some 
of them, and avail themselves of the 
benefits to be derived from what 
every farmer that has some of them 
growing, think the greatest hog food 
ever introduced in the South and West. 
This is something the farmers have long 
needed to make hog raising profitable, 
that is a winter food, so as to feed and 
keep their hogs without going to the 
corn crib. E. F. Brackway, of Iowa, a 
noted stock breeder, also President of 
county Agricultural Society, Vice-Pres
ident State Agricultural Society, and 
ex-Legislator, writes. " I planted 7 
acres last year, 20 this, and . will plant 
more next. I raise from 200 to 300 
hogs each year and wouldn't be without 
them for any consideration. If I had 
procured them a few years sooner, I 
would have saved thousands of bushels 
of corn. I have raised the White 
French and Jerusalem Artichokes a long 
time, but they do not compare at all 
with the Red variety in yield, besides 
they are easily eradicated." Col. John 
&ott after digging, measuring and 
weighing a part of his crop, and finding 
it to yield 900 bushels per acre, writes 
to the Western Stock Journal : '' This 
is but a medium yield according to re
ports that seem truthful, and I do not 
doubt that as many as 1500 or 2000 
bushels have been raised per acre." Be
low we give a chemical analyais of their 
value as fleah and fat former: 

of personal appearance should not 
negl6("t that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it has been neglect
ed until it has grown thin, gray or 
entirely fallen off. The LONDON 
H.A.IR CoLOR RESTORER restores 
nature's losses and imparts a healthy 
natural color, thickens thin hair, 
cures dandruff and all itchy erup
tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu
riant growth of hair, in its natural 
color. Ask your druggist for Lon
don Hair Restorer, universally 
used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 75 cts. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold by W m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
NashviJle. 

An Editor's Escape. 
Office of the "Industrial Ern." } 

Albia, Iowa, May 26, 1880. 
To Whom it May Concern : 

I take great pleasure io making the 
following statement: I have been af
flicted with a disease of the kidneys for 
the past two years, and have tried nu
merous remedies with only partial and 
temporary relief. Warner's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure was recommended 
to me, and after taking it the pain and 
di&tress left me, and I am to-day feel
ing strong and well. I am perfectly sat
isfied that Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure is the medicine needed, and 
can cheerfully recommend it to others. 

G. W.STAMM. 

'fake Warner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure. 

Ask For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
·does its work well. Try jt. 

Special Notice. 
. To all per!K;ns w·ho are troubled with 

old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of the 
skin, can be cured • by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, posaessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial dit!eases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. · P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form ; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 

Lebeck. Brothers 
17 :f'D'DLIC:SQV .4.33, 

NASHVILLE, TEBJI' •1 

Have 1uat reeeh'ed their Second FALL u.d Wllt'l'D 
Btoe"t, and they have been able to procure aome 

extraordinary bargains and will rhe Uaeir 
cnstomera tlle benefit of it, 

IMMENSE BARGAINS IN 

Cloaks and Dolmans. 
250 CLOAKS AT . 

s~.6o, 3.76, ~.oo, e.oo, 7 .oo, 
a.oo a.n4 1o.oo. 

Enry garment ia worth fully 12.00 m.ore tua ut~ 
for them. 

150 DOLMANS AT 
7 oo, 8 oo, 10 oo, 12 50, 15 00, to 

25 00 dollars. 
ETery one of these garment• is richl7 trimmed aD4 

of good material. 

EXTRA BARCAINSIN 

Flannols. Undorwoar, HosilrJ, 
Glovos and BIWots. . . 

300 pJeeee I!IP&.AG1JE'8 PaJXTB, 1M1 
quality ani! new desJcu, at 

6! CENTS. 
-:o:-

.,.MA.IL ORDEM PBOHTLY JIILLEJ).-a 

L!E!CK EROTH!BS. 
17 Public Square, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

A Minister's Wife. 
ANOTHER ONE CUBED. 

Cures upon cures follow in rapid suc
cession, performed by "The New Pro· 
cess Cure Treatment" of Mrs. Dr. Au· 
gusta Smith, of Springfield, Mo. 

Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi
cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, auch aa 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. we can sar to our friends that 
the above medicine 1s just what it is rep
resented to be, and is proneunced by . 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our filuffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson. T£ 1n. 

After years of suff~ring Mr8. H. B. 
McChesney, ofTrenton, Todd Co , Ky., 
has been restored to health by this moa' 
successful physician. Mrs. McChesney 
is the wife of an eminent minister of 
the gospel, who is widely known, not 
only in Kentucky but throughout the 
country. Any one who wishes to do so 
can write to Mrs. McChesney, and nave 
this statement verified. The Editor of 
The Gospel Advocate, Nashville Tenn., 
says: 

Stop that Pain I 
Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, Flux, and 

other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly . . 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back. 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted)• Try 
them. · 

NOTICE TO IIOTHEB8. 

A sure remedy for teething children, and _all bowel 
affections, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the atomack and 
bowels, in both young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that has 
ever been used in the treatment of the above diseiL!Jes; 
it never fails to relieve when taken in tlme and accord
ing to directions. It is an Elixir made from the berry 
and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
is acquainted. It abates all inward fevers, counteracts 
and removes every cause that is calculated to irritate 
or inflame the stomach or bowels. It is pleaaant to 
take and perfectly harmless. Physicians ate prescrib
ing and recommending it everywhere. Price 50 ceata. 

W m. Li tterer & Co., are wholesaJe 
agents fo.r Dr. C. P. Duncan's medicines 
in Nashville, Tenn. 

MRS. D:&, AUGUSTA 8HITB 

Is gaining new triumphs almoat daily. 
Many ladiet and gentlemen in Tenne• 
see, an.d in fa<:t all over the country 
have tr1ed the vartuee of •'The New PrO. 
cess Cure Treatment," and unanimoualy 
con mend it as a . blessing to the sick. 

It will cost you but a postage stamp 
to obtain full particulars of The New 
ProOOM Treatment. See sdvertisemen' 
in another column. Send for particu• 
Iars. Send for namea and addresses of · 
many who have been cured. Enclose · 
stamp and address, . : 

MRS. DB. AUGUSTA SlrllTH. 
Lock Box 804. 

Springfield, Mo. 

To Cure Frost Bite.-
Bathe the parts in warm water before 

going to bed, then use Ra.ngum Boot 
!liniment freely, rubbing it in well, 
keeping this up for several nights. We 
will state positively that the Rangum 
will cure Frost Bite in every case where 
directions are followed. Sold by all 
drug men. 



is one of the -most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
sure reliet by the use of Dr. Swayne's 
Ointment. It has been tested in 
thousands of instances and invari · 
bly makes a ~ure cure. The symp
toms arc moisture, like perepiration, 
intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very di8tressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the private parts are some· 

· times aflected. Reader, if you are 
suffe-ring from this· distressing com· 
plaint, tettE-r, itch, scald he~d, 
rin<Yworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
scaly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
Swayne'8 ointment and be cured. 
Bold by all prominent druggists. 
Wm. Li tterer & Co., and C. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

Photographic Art I 
I am makmcr the very best photo

graphs and th;' most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
and enlarge them -to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, anrl satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Pnnacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting Df flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip j oint cum plaint 
Dark blotches or defects i~ the skin, 
Obetinate or scaly erupt.ions, cancers, 
Weaken('d and debll ir.ated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
. Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a q uartcr of a 
century, have been perfectly nstored by 
this great vegetable pltnacta. ln case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by I}laking use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hnsten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive di:;ease; no matter 
how long standing. ·D escribe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Si:x:th St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
W m. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

· Fees of Doctors. 
The fee of doctors is an item that. very 

many persons are interested in just at 
present. vVe believe the schedule for 
visits is $3 . 00, which would tax a man 
confined to his bed for a year, and in 
n-eed of a daily visit, over $t,OOO a year 
for medical attendance alo-ne ! And one 
single bottle of Hop Bitters taken in 
timo would save the $1,000 and all the 
year's .sickness .. - Post. 

Why Are You Bilious_? 
Because you have allowed your bow

els to become costive, and liver torpid. 
Use Kidney- \Vort to produc~a free state 
of the bowels, and it will stimulate the 
liver to proper action, cleanse the skin 
of ita yellowness, oure bilious headache, 
and cause new life in the blood. Drug· 
gists have it, both dry and Liquid.
Zion's Herald . 

A Single Stone 
from a ru-nning brook slew the giant Goe 
liath, a.nd millions of nobla men since 
that time have died from a single stone 
in the blttdder, which \Varner's Safe 
Kidneyd and Liver Cure would have 
dissolved and carried away. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUL HEART AND 
GIVES HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 

Mr. S. \V. Capps of Scottsville, 
Macoupin county, Ill., writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son: "I sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' having had the 
Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
have been treated for them by eleven 
different doctors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
Y 1:1ich annoyed me almost to death 
When I became warm, particularly at 
night, the itehing would begin, and 
the only relief was to · bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the world, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." Sold by leading druggists 
\Vrn. Litterer & Co., and C. ,V, Sm itb 
Nashville. 

Nature's Sluice-war. 
The kidneys are nature's sluice-way to 

wash out tbe debris of our constantly 
changing bodies. If they do not work 
properly the trouble is felt everywhere. 
Then be wise and as soon as you see signs 
of disorder get a paokage of Kidney
Wort and take it fai thfu lly. It will clean 
the sluice-way of sand, gravel or slime 
and purify the whole system. Druggists 
sell it both liquid and dry, and it is 
.oqually Efficient either way.-Independ
ent. 

A Cross Baby. 

Nothing is so conducive to a man's re
maining a bachelor a.s stopping for one 
night at the house of a married friend 
and being kept awake for fiva or six 
hours by the crymg of a cross baby. All 
cross a.nd crying babies need only Hop 
Bitters to make them well and smiling. 
Young man, remember this.-Traveller. 

Do not buy cheap medici~es on the 
score of economy. The best are none too 
good for the sick, and ar~ the cheapest. 
Such are the Cherry Pectora), the Sar
saparilla, and other standard remedies 
of Dr. J. C. Ayer &'Co. They are worth 
all they cost, and should be in every 
house. 

A guarantee that any oue affected 
with constipatio u or torpid Liver can 
be relieved by taking regularly, by di
rections, Simmons' Liver Regulator. 
It has been known to cure in hundreds 
of cases, and will do it again. 

"As a general family remedy for dys
pepsia, torpid Liver constipation, &c., 
I hardly ever used anything else, and 
have never been disappointed in effect 
produced; it seems to be almost a per
fect cure for all diseases of the stomach 
and bowels. 

"\V. J. McELROY, 1\facou,· Ga." 
--------------------------------~\ 

MORE AGENTS WANTED. ~~~1ifoer~er; 
bein>: rapidly t aken for ou r New Bor.k. No\v is 

the time to SN•ti re t Prriton· b('forP nll is tnken. 
f:'5?"' Qnh·k Sal es. B I G P ROFI T S . Addrt'ss 

J. HPH:s'!l, l'L' DL!Sfl!Cll, 717 Ulh•.: St., St. I.ouis, Mo 

:J:)E.A.X...E:EI.S 1N' 

B::DBS~ 
LBATBDJBJJ 

~~4Q:L~ 
Findings, Gaiter · and Shoe Uppers 

16 AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

1\T ASHVILLE, • TENNESSEE 
C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUuEN E VORBETT. 

, BUJJI B & GOBBil T ~ 

IRO , HARDWA ,.STE l, 
WHEELS, HlJBS, SPOKES AND I S .. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardw-are. 
TENNESSEE AND NORlV AY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND }:V APORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover :Hullers, and D. June. 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH · :MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

' • 
Ill 

WHOLESALE MA"NlTFA<JTURERS OF 

BARNESS=S 
73 SCJUT:S: MARKET, ST. 

UASRV%1.%..8~ • ~Bt~lfssess. 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank'=ts, 
Buckles,. Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, 

~Repairing Promptl:v Attended 'l'o. ~ 

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED. 
If you intend Rometime to get n copy of Web

ster's Unabridged DictionlU')', 

"DO IT NOW." 

Girths, 
Etc . 
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A Word of Cheer. 
B\' .\I LEX ROC. 

".\llllere :·• the an'l.iou~ father eric~. 
,\n~ <.;can~ each pallid fal'C, 

Turned, in mute tcn·or, to the flame:-; 
That lit their dwelling place. 

•·. \II here ?'' he eric,; : the mother \\·akL·s 
T"• Pn• '•t·•· ·lc•) ~ \t'' '1. to jjn,l 

Her intanl :son, 0, lo.turin:; thou~hL: 
Sleeping,\\ as left behind. 

"\Vhal Uo !"the chicCcric~ ··ladder" up, 
Thou~h fierce the Hamc~ and " ·ild. · 

~umc g·~llant ~oul ''ill bra\ e thci1· wrath 
To ,.,ave that precious child." 

Then up a ;;allanl li1·cman "pring..,, 
But. lu ! he mw-.t gi\ e had~ : 

. \ ~corchiug waJ) of fiery Jlamc 
Flashc-; across the lrad;. 

liuL a~ he :sU.nd,.;, there cQnlc:-; a \ uiCL' 
lJ p from the ga1.ing throng : · 

'•The man will fail ! the child will die
Good people, cheer him on.'' 

'Tis done. l "rom ever.' lip below 
Rises a deafening cheer-

A bur:-,t of human ,.;ympatlty 
[~alb on the tirem:w's L';•r. 

lie turn~ again, ami through the flame" 
Leap::. with a purpo:sc tn1c. 

And soon, v.·hile yet thL'' cheer below. 
lie reappear:; to \ ic"· :·--

Hearing aloft the frightened babe, 
And Jltl:~ · the wild lmrral"' 

Ring oul in wilclc~t. g1addest pc.tb 
.... ·'torrent or applause .. , 

] 1 e is :,ai'c again. and ,-oon the baht.! 
Forget;; it" sore alarm,.., 

Cradled upon it,; mother·~ h1·c;v .. t, 
~\nd ::-.hcltcrct! in llc1· arm,;. 

Our upward path i..; rough and steep, 
And oft the rugged track 

1-, so begirt with smoke and tlamc, 
The tired heart gi\cs back. 

Then always lend a hc!pmg hand-
H your 0\\"11 heart be strong ; 

• \..nd when you pas-, a r:tinting i'oul 
In pity cl1cCr him on. 

B vrdcJt .')j>rill!!·s, .1/a. 

THE AFFLICTiONS OF GOD'S PEOPLE. 

FOR TJl El R < i001J. 

"For our light aitliction, which is hut for a moment, 
worketh f,lr ns a far mole exceerling n.nd eternal weight 
of glory ."-l Paul to the Corinthians. 

The attentive reatler will be ready to ask, how it was 

poBsible for P .tul to call the tremendous trials through 
whidt he pn.~per] liJhi .' H0w n~tn if. hr, that the numcr-

ous perils by land and sea,, among false brethren, and this only exists where there is something to endure; 
avowed foes, the hunger and thirst, the cold and naked· had we no trials this virtue we never could poseess. 
ness, the stinging stripes of the five whippings, with 'Ve are called to be soldiers of Christ. To be a 
thirty-nine lashes at each infliction, thrice beaten with good soldier we have need of courage. This is devel
rods, the stunning blows with the pelting rocks, as at oped, when by fl)llowing the path of duty we are con
Lystra, when his cruel ent:mies left him for dead, how fronted by danger. It may be in contest with tbe 
all this, and more besides, coulcl be called light affiic- open enemy; or it may be something mere difficult
tion. It was light in comparison with the weight of innovations upon the work and worship of God from 
glory to which It led him, or worked for him. The thQse in our own ranks. So indeed, many of the char
eternal weight of glory in one end of the balance, acteristics of the true Christian heart, are formed by 
caused the accumulated suft0rings, trials and sorrows contact with opposing influences. .J.~either should we 
of Paul to appear very light. The glory which be- wait tor great or fiery trials befo~e we receive a bene· 
longs to Paul, and all God's glorified ones, far out- fit, from ~mall annoyances we must learn much that 
shines and eclipses all that is known to mortals on is valuabie. It has been remarked that the United 
earth. It is reached, however, only through suffer· States taxes tobacco, whi8key, snuff, matches, etc. 
ing. The tax on one pound of tobacco, or one box of snuff, 

He speaks of these aftiictions as, "b\lt for a moment," is not much : but when the revenue on every pound of 
yet they were very protracted,extending through a long tobacco, every pc)tnU of snuff, every gal1on of whiskey 
series of years. They are made to appear as but for a and every box of matches is counted, what an immense 
moment in duration, when compared with the eternal sum! So the benefita we derive from one paia or 
weight of glory" found at the close of his earthly jour- trouble may not be much, but when we put them all 
ney. Let us also note the fact, Paul is not alone, tor together they ara sufficient to give us a fine stock (of 
he uses thP. words "our" and "us" in this place. This Christian graces, the troubles being so numerous and 
should remind us of the fact that it must be the com- occurring so frequently . 

ruon lot of all God's children on earth to pass these They that live godly shall suffer persecution, is the 
trials in some form. It may come in excruciating inspired warning, )llld every godly man and woman 
bodily pain, in sore bereavement, the loss of a life- will find it true. None are exempt. It is impossible 
partner, or the foiding away to their last silent sleep but that offences come, but woe to him by whom they 
the little bands that have clung so playfully and trust- come; but to God's ehildren they bring out the pure 
iogly about us. It may c.ome in the prickings of pov- gold of Christian character, while they consume 
erLy, or in the unjust oppression of unreasonable and the dross. The Captain of our s1lvation wa.s made 
wicked men-come, afHictiou must-in some form. perfect through snff~ring. It was all right that Christ 

, \Ye are not to think strange even if some flery trial should suffer; there was a glory placed before him 
I spreads its flames about us. The matter that should to endure the shame and take his triumphant seat at 

1
most concern us ia, to be ab3olutely certain that the Pa.ther'o right hand. It was the glory of leading -

1 we are at our own post of duty, that we are in that captivity captive and giving gifLs to men. The glory 

I 
strait and. narrow way that om· Savior ha:~ marked of washing m from our sins in his own blood; the 

l out. If ::;o, all is well fur m ; all things work together glory of holding at his girdle the keys of death and of 

I 
tor good to those that love Gvd. ::\o ultimate evil hell; of being able to shut where no man can open, 
.cttu betide those who are walking in the way Christ to open and no man can shut-the grand achievement 

would have them g·L of bringing many sons unto glory. To e&ch of theE.e 
There is per hap::~, no lesson 1n the Hi ole taught more sons there i.-, a cross daily to be borne before they 

fwruently than this, or more plainly taught than this, t reach their crown. It is all right then that James be 
ttlat no harm can result to tho children of God in any beheaded ; ail right that Pdet· he whipped :md im
event or circumstance; ye~ we should remember there prisoned. It wa,s all right that Paul be scou1·geJ aud 
is no principle of more difficult application to our shipwrecked, a night aud day to be :3hivering in tJe 
hearts than this one. To become over-anxious or fear- deep; it is all right at last, for each of these faithful 
fu 1 about the result of any earthly event, as it relates and tried ones are go~e to 
to our salvation here or hereafter, is but to lack conti· "~weep a harp of wol-:drous ::.o11g, 

· h d h ' ,\. ith glory on.his broil'." donee iu. him who has ''all power in eaven an eart ,' 
who works all things according to the counsel of his 
own will. \Ve have Heed of faith in God. He tell~ 
u~ that we shall not be tempted above what we are 
able to bear, that he will provide a way of escape. 
Brethren frequently waste many words and more pre
cions time over the questions, "'vho shall be President, 
Governor, Senator, L~gislator," etc, when to the man 
aud woman of faith, it is always clear that all things 
will bj for the ultimate good of God's IBople and his 

eternal glory. 

To the faithful chi!J of God no real harm can come . 

All the blood-washed throng came up thi!:l road. 
John on the lonely isle of Patruos first saw one hundred. 
and fJrty ~tnd four thousand of all the tribes of Israel 
pass in vlsiOn. After this, befo're his enraptured gaz;c 
passe--l a great multituJe which nu man could number, 
of every nation, kindred, tongue uud tribe, and hi::~ 

beaver-ly informant sa.id these are they which have 
come out of !ft'Cat t,·ibulation, i!.nd have washed their 
robes, and made them white in the bl\>od of the L<tmh, 
therefore are they before the throne of God, aud serve 
him day and night in h iR holy tem pie. And he that 
sitteth on the throne shall d wtll among them. They 

The:-e may come-yea, there mu::!t c.ome-the chasten· 
. . . . . shall hunger no more, neither thir~L a.ny mort>, neit.bec 
mg l\)d of <.hvme correction to every genume son. and h ll th 1· 1 t t 

1 
· 

. . . s a e sun 1g 1 on tnem, nor 'ftny 1eat, for the 
no cba:5temog for the present scemeth to bl) JOyous, I r 1 th t . . th . 1 f' I l I II . 

. . , 1 · . . .Jfl.mu a IS m e mH st o t le t 1rone s u1 1~t-d 
ne,·ertheless afterward 1t. vtelds tne peaceu.ule fruits ot h 1 h I' 1 ,1 h . ,. . f' . 
. ~ . t em Rn<1 s at eau t eru to llVIug ountaws of\\ a.ter::; 

r1,rhte :J usness to them that are exerctseJ thereby. Our d G d h ll · 11 f' - b · ' 
~~ . an o s a w1pe a . tear:' rom t etr eyes. 

oi-·J .::ct should he to ma.ke the proper use d every 
earthly discomfiture and annoya.nce. These should be 
s0 used as to prou ucc within us those Cb ristian orna 
ments s~ much ·i.u be desired, and which in the sight 

oi' Gotl, are of great price. 8uch as meekness, patience, 
fm·h~~r~t'li;P 1 ~0nrn~~P~ Gtr. '\V r. have nrAcl of pllf.iPnc~; 

L. 

.i-~Ien are apt tu mistake the streugth of their f~rling
for the strength of their argument. The heated miud 

resents the chill touch aud relentle~s Eerutiuy of logic. 
(.,' Trul:J r1nf'. 
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114. THE GOSPEL .AD-VOCA'rE. 

THOSE STATISTICS. Jersey over a million-:-~o churches ~re reported; lends enchantment to the view," did not know how we 
. Maryland, nearly a million, has but five churches. could help knowing our statement was false. We had, 

It is known to .th_m~e of our r~aders who recollect that j 0. f tt:_e Stutes, the g~e~test numbe: o~· disciples report- in order to defend our character for v'erscity, to take 
the General Mumonary Society, so-called, of the ed, Kentucky has 7.J,o25, or one .. m 20 of the popula- county by county, and show that in this (Davidson 
Churches cfChrist (we say so-called, because only a ,

1 

tion. county) there were but four weak churches before and 

few man assume to be the General Society), proposeCI! Indiana has 08 ,950, or one in 25 of its population. at the close of the war, there are now thirteen, some 
to collect statistics to learn the num bers of the I Illinois " 85,250, " 813 " of them strong, with four other points with a number 
churches of Christ throughout the United States. We Missouri .. 60,9~0, " 35 " of brethren and regular preaching and meetings-( one 
o·ave notice of this proposition, while expressing no Ter.:n. " 38.8o0, '' 39 :: or two of these have since ceased.) In Wilson county 
b f' h. OhlO ,, 45 500 ,. 70 
sympathy with the ;~'vrt. Ou_r ~·easons or t Is we N. Y. " 5,950: " 854 " the number of churches has doubled, and the member-
will not now give. lhose stat1st1cs have been pub- ship much more than doubled. In t;umner county 
lished, and here is the table: I give these as samples of the nu~ber in· proportion they had more than quadrupled; in Franklin county 

to the population of the different ::;tates. It is seen l'k . d W h d ·a th 
STATES, CHURCHES. PREAL.HEU: '. )lhllllERS. · . • 1 ew1se, an so on. e a no 1 ea ere were 

there that Kentucky has the <:rreatest number m pro- . . . , . 
· · ·· 0 . , fifteen thousand disCiples m tho ~tate previOus to the 

portion to the whole populatiOn. 'Iennessee stands I Alab:tma ... ....... , .. .. ... 30 28 3,250 

Arkansas ............. ..... f6 45 fi,\)2~ 

. I . h . I war. 
fifth in proportion to 1ts popu ahon as ere gtven. ~ " . . , . , . . 

Cali fornia ................. 4H :1 -l 5,775 

Colorado .. ...•..•.. ....... 16 1 F~ l, 750 
775 

h d bt ·r th t• Io"'ely made \Veil, these statistiCs wtll fully vmdwate me. It ave no ou 1 · e enumera wn was as c ., . . 

h · 1 th St t 't ld t d thi"rd wtll also show I was correct In another mstter, ·i. e., 

Connecticut.. ............ () 4. 
Dakota ..................... 7 :l t)/5 

of Columbia ...... 1 12.) 
Dis ~ 

j.f J 1 \)00 ere as m t 1e o er a es, 1 wou s an . 
It will be seen that Ohio. the home of Bro. Green, that the c~ief superiorit~ of these brethren ~ver u~, 

h S d th h , t f the Mt"ssi·onary has been m understandmg the art of makmg big 

Florida .... .. ........ ...... 
Georgia .................... 7'2 .JS \),850 

Jllinois ................... 7\n t)[,() ~;),230 

.JHO 7~,1150 1)7.) 

t e ._ ecretary, an e eac quar ers o . . 

S · b t t T wl'th their swelling · reoorts out of nothmg-perfect parvum, in 

Indiana ............•....... 
1()\Y:l ........................ ~00, !l~ l:i,50U 

1:2,) 7S lt),S!l'l 
omety, has u seven v. _ ennessee, even · • 

. . •1 . t' multo. 
Kansas .................. 
Kentud;:y ................. 5!\.i J~=) /!l,?"l25 

1~ 7 1,.50) 

enumeratiOn, havmg a most two to one m propor 10n . . . . . 
to the number of inhabitants. Notwithstanding t~is, 1 . 9?1' census reports, too, g1ve Cmcmnat1, the birth-

J.ouisiaoa .. ....... .. ... ... 
~IaiiHl . . ..... . ........ .... . . I a 72;) 

}laryland ........ ... ... . .. ;; ·t 1,6;1') 

7 ~~~ 1,'l0l) 
:\Ia·~;;aehnsetts ......... 
) liebig'.\11. ......... ....... '; ,=) 4<1 ti,OOO 
)ri.vnesota ...... ......... I ~ 725 

~l i ssi:::si ppi.. ........... 1:. ·u :l,:no 
"'lissouri ............. . ..... Gli.J 3~1.) LiU,HUO 

\1ontana ...... " r 
\ 

6/,) 

~ebraska ...... ........... 7.) 4l J:l,5~0 

New York .......... ..... 4\1 :m 5 ,()50 

NorLh Carolina ........ ! ~f) 7!1 14,7· 0 

Ohi.o .. ...........•.•••••. ... ·l:l;-, :.Jl7 45,500 

nr~gon .. .................. .. 1) :.!4 -+,7:j() 

Penusylvania ..... ... n:. 8~ }:J,400 

:-iouth Carolina ........ 2.\ lR :J,~~!l 

Tennessee ............... . ~"i:l l ~15 ;!>',8!10 

T"xas ......... ... ... ........ 16' J;!r; 1ti.51)0 

Yerwoni .................. 
.. 4~-) 

'irginia ................. FiO lh }1),30 ) 

Washh1gtou Ter. ..... l 1 7.'i 

WesL Virginia ......... t)~ ~R 7,750 

'Visconsin ............... 2t ]-.! ~,57:) 

Wyomi::g Ter. ........ 1 1 !15 

the society and its Secretary take particular paina to lJ?)1ce_ and seat of all our societie~ and boards that un
tell us that they consider Tennessee missionary ground d_ertake to ~anage the conversiOn ot_ the w~rld, and 
and they send m :mey here to aid our poor benighted the home_ of the elegant and refined mnova~wns, has 
people to a knowledge of the truth. Brethren in New a populatiOn over two hundred and fifty-five thou· 
York also have manifested a very great interest in the sand, are there one thousand attendants at churches 
welfare of us poor heathen· Tennesseeans, when of Christ? I hear much less. Leaving over two hun· 
they have 854 persons not members of the church to rlred and fifty-four thousand souls wit~in. a few_ m_iles 
each member. Bro. Green berates us terribly because of the seat of both the General and ] ore1gn Misswn
Tennesseeans have not built churches in Knoxville and ary Societies, without the knowledge of the truth
Chattanooga, when there are many tow~s of larger ma_n! of tht:m. as destitute of all c.orrec~ Idea of the 
size in Ohio, and any number in New York, that have rehgwn of Dhnst as the heathens of AfriCa. 

Totals................... 1,76S :;,.181i .5GS,!J28 1 · b 
T the above may ue added a tloatiu~t wembertihip of perh~ys no,ooo, none. If these churches had heeD: wi hng to e Brethren, we are not doing our duty in Tennessee, 

whi~h would make a grand total in the United Stateti of 0 ''cr L>uo,ooo. advit:ed by the Tennessee brethren, good uses would but if we will be humble and faithful, earnest and 

I have no faith in the accuracy of these statistics. have been built in each of them years ago, and paid zealous, if we will cling to the appointments of the 
I have never seen a single congregation that I cou!d for, too. But they have been separated from their Lord faithfully, avoid ostentation, show', fine homes, 
tell how many members there were in it. There are brethren in Tennessee in sympathy, action and asso- organs, human devices that work division and strife, 
always some connected with it that I Jould. not tell ciation, have received coldly our eftorts to help them, will love as brethren, a,nd send the gospel to our own • 
whether they ought to be Qounted as members or not. showing a preference for the·ways and associations of destitute borders more fully, in a few yea~s we will 
They report so many preachers in Tennessee. I .11ever others, so we could do nothing less than leave them to be able to send a mission to that quarter of a million 
could tell who ought. and who ought not to be counted their course. of benighted eouls in ungodly Civcinnati. 

~;:; preachers. But I have not been disposed to com· But I wish our readers to see the condition of things "T e will do it in no spirit of strife with the Christians 
plain of them, inasmuch as I declined to assist in the in Ohio and New York, one with one Christian to 70 there. We have no more doubt that the "statistics" 
work. In the States nm:th of us-pretty well organ- persons, the other with one to:85"!,through the General are greatly below the truth as to Texas as well as 
it.ed into societies with which those attempting the Missionary Society, do nothing for the great number Tennessee. We think we know this. 
enumer!l.tion are familiar, and where many co-operated · -· h ] · th · 'd t b 1 of persons 1gnorant or t e gospe m elr mi 8 , u ; Some of our readers may think, as we are opposed 
in the work-the number ·Of churches probably is cor- ll f a· . . ·a t T make a great swe o sen wg miSSionary al 0 en- to H statistics," we have no right to use them. We, 
rect, and the memberi!hip approximately so. \V hile h a· th · · ·Jn - nessee w ore, accor wg to e1r own report, one 10 0 '-' just to save any writing on the subiecL, say, that other 
1 }la . .,,, 110 ir1el1 of the number claim in!! to bt' members Ch · t" \uh /! th" · e te love .!!or 'len 

•" ~ ..... are ns 1ans · ' ere1ore 18 gr a r 1 ' • David, that could not fight the Lord's battles in hu-
() t: the ch urches in Tennessee, yet I can form an a.p- · th · 1 f' th tl I 

t nessee smners over e1r ove t)r e grea Y arger man armor, was not allowed to carry a sword, but he 
proximate idea of the number of churches in the State, number of Ohio a.nd New Yo·rk sinners ? Can any one was allowed to take Goliath's sword to cut off his head. 
and I know the number given is much too small. tell? Duet~ any one doubt that it has been done D. L. 
There are ninety-six counties in the !::>tate. I can name m€rely for effect to ma.ke the impression that they had 
twelve counties that have an aggregate of O..le hundred occupied all the waste places at home, and we were do
and fifty churches. 'l'o be on sure ground, and not ing uothing in Tennessea, because we oppose their socie· 
count wme smal1 congregations, I will say there tie3 ? The more especial object, we presume, is, to get a. 
n.re fifteen cbunties that contain one hnudred and foothold for the society in our St.a.te. Notwithstand
tifty churche~. There are thirty-five counties more ing it is clearly evident to them, if not wilfully blind'
t.ha.t will average five congregations each. The~e that we are doing more in this State, in proportion to 
make three hundred churche.3 in less tht 0 half the number, th:m in any State aftl.icted with a society. 
coun ties. I think there are no counties in Middle T hey Jo this, too, knowing as welt as they do that 
and hut few if any in \Vest Tennessee, that have no to·morrow's sun will rise, that it produces strife and 
churches in them ; in E'lst Tennessee there are prob- division among brethren. Yet when the only possi
ably severaL But I believe the other forty-six: coun- ble result ,,..ill be discord among brethren, they neglect 
ties eontain over fifty churcbe3• Tbis calc,n lation-I their far more numerous neig~bors destitute of _gospel 
believe it small-would make thrEe hundred aud fifty truth, and send a pittance to Tennessee, to brethren 
~hurches iu the StR.tt, claiming to be churches of who are not of sympathy with the mass of their breth-

Christ. ren on account ot sectional or political differences. 
It' the enumeration of members is as far short as There is another featurA of this. Two-thirds of this 

tlmt of churches in this State, the number is much growth in Tennessee has taken place since since the 
larger than 1-; iven in their sr,atistics. But I do not war, in spite, too, of a steady stream of emigration to 
thiolr this is so. It will be not.ed the average mem- Texas, so that a Tennes::;eeau feels about as much at 
hersb 1p to the church is placed at over one hundred. home there. \Ve made the statement some years ago 
This see ms too large. that the rate of increase since the war had been twice 

J) 11 t ta k~ the ennmeration as given, I wish to call a,:;; great. iu Tennessee as in any State known to me, 
attention to Home matters. First, iu several Statefl, and some of my bretbren in Tennessee who wanted to 
son1? of them with considerable populations--New. see nothing good at home, and to whoru "distance 

CURE FOR HYDROPHOBIA. 
Sometime in August, 1880, I had a valuable dog 

bitten by a rab1d dog. After he had bitten my dog 

he went to a neighbor'd house and there bit four hogs, 
all ot' which died with hydrophobia. I treated my 
dog by the following receipt. It is known as the 
Goodman remedy. 

THE CURE. 

A dose for a horse m· cow should be about four 
tim~s as great as for a person. It is not too late to 
give the medicine any time before the spasms come on. 
The first dose for a person is one and one-half ounces 
of elecampane root bruised, put in a half pint of fresh 
sweet milk, reduced to one -half by boiling; then, 

taking all at one dose in the morning, fasting until 
afternoon, or at least a very light diet. The second 
dose sarue as the first, except take two ounces of the 
root. Third dose same as last. Three or four doses 
are all that is necessary, aud there need bP- no fear. It 
cured n'ly dog and no mistake. 

H. 1-J, vv ILsoN. 

Pl'airie Grove, lVa.-dtingfJJn ()o., Ar·k. 
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SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES. 

I 
He listens with intense interest to Paul's exhorta-

1 
which the Lord, the righteous judge, shaH g~ve me at 

t~on to the congregation at Ephesus, especinlly i~1 t~1e t!1sJ d~.y; and not t? m,: on!{' b~~ ~mto all the.m also 
No. 

9
·. . . . I s1xth chapter, where the apostle compares the Chns- tuat love his appEarmg. 2 ~Im. n . 6-8. He dtes and 

The youn~ man h.as.comphed Wit? the .. ~ond1t~?ns tian life to a wayfarer and speaks so eloquently of is b~uied, and now awaitR the r~snrrection of the just .. 
of pardon-Is a Chnstlan-has Go~ s Spi~It beanng the Christian armor. Hear his entreaty: ''Finally Smner, learn what God reqmres of you, do what he 

'~tnes.s witl~ hi.s own spirit th~t he I~ a child of ?od. my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the command.5 you to do, and the blissful.reward is sure.. 
Knowmg ~ln.s IS a wo.rld of to1ls, tnals, 1te~p.tatiOns, power of hiB might. Put on the whole armor of God, Our young hero heard -~he truth,. beli?ved the .tr~tn 
an~ that It 1s one. thmg to. become a. ~hns~1an an.d that ye may be able to stand against the \"riles of the and o?eyed the truth,: 11 ve~ ~be life of the Cbns\1an 
qmte another to hve a consistent ~hristlan hfe, he ~s devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but and dwd the death or the ngnteous. :May your Jnst 
d~sirous of. knowing how he m~st hve from now un.tll principalities, powers-against the rulers of the dark- end be like his. 

H. P. MEFKS. 

-- . __ _....,_... ___ _,.... 

his. d~ath, I~ or~er to have a l'lght to the tree of hfe ness of this world,against spiritual wickedness in high 
that 1s growmg m the garden of God. places. Wherefore take unto you the whole armor 

Leaving the Acts of apostles, the book of conver- of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil · TO BRO. JOSEPH WHEELER. 
sions, we come to the second grand division of the day and havino- done all to stand. Stand therefore, j . 
N T h. 1 · h · 1 1 f 1 ' .o . . 1 1 1 · Bw 'Wheeler wants to know how brethren can vote ! ew estament, w IC 1 1s t e poetiCa or c evo wna havino- your loms gri:'t about with trut 1, anc 1av1Bg . ·, · . . . , 

· 1 b b d h I d t' 
0 

.r for dlfl~rent men and co-operate wtth three ddl ,- rent part. It wd e remem ere t at state some 1me on the breast-plate of rio-hteousness,. and your 1eet . · ' . . . 
· h' · 1 h h 011 d N T t . 

0 
f part1es and at the same tlme "be oi the snme mmd ago m t 1s sena t at t e n an ew es a- shod ·with the preparatwn of the gospel o peace. . · ' , · 

ments were divided into three principal parts, viz.: Above all, taking the sh,ield of faith, wherewith ye and JUdgment. 

History, poetry and prophecy. In the Old Testa- shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the Allow me to inform Bro. Wheeler that when the 
ment we will say there are eighteen historical books, wicked. And take the helmet of salvation, and the Bible commands all to be of the same mind and j udg · 
reaching from Genesis to Job, five poetical and six- sword of tbe Spirit, which is the word of God." ment it does not mean that all brethren sh.;uld be 0f 
teen prophetical. In the New Testament the fir~t Eph. vi: 10-17. the same mind, in regard to the same farm, store, oc-

five are his~orical, the twenty~one. letters are poet~- lie complies with Peter's injunction to the brethren cuptltion, polit.ical pltrtv, or the same woman for wife. 
cal or devotiOnal, and Rev~latwn IS mostly ?roph~ti- scattered abroad where he says, "And besides this, The passage simply means that the brethren should 

. cal. The twenty-one epistles, commencmg Wit.h . ; ll d.11. aence adJ to vour faith virtue. and to be of the aa.me mind and judgment in spirir.ual affairs. . . T d J! b 1- f . gtv.ng a I t, ' J ' 
Romans and closmg With • u e, 10rm a oon. o eh- . t k 1 1 . d to knowledo-e temperance. Good men "are the salt of the earth'' and have a . . vu ue, ·n')W ec ge , an . o , · · 
quette for Christians. and to temperance, patience; and to patience, godli- salutary influence on the parties that goYern our 

The young Christian being informed of this fact, ness; and to godliness, brotherly kindnesR; and to country. 
begins and reads carefully and prayerfully .th:se brotherly kindness, charity. He lays aeide every Several years ago when Bro. Kendrick of Texa3 
twenty-one letters repeatedly. He learns a Christian weight and the sin which does 80 easily beset him, and wrote on this subject the fact th~tt "~Jesus paid taxes,'' 
should be truthful, honest and honorable, must pray runs with patience the race that is ~et before him, ever seems to have tro 1bled Bro. '\Yhceler, and now when 
without ceasing, must live a life of prayer. Just as looking unto ;fesus, the author and finisher of the the example of our Lord is referred to by Bro. R)we, 
impossible to live the Christian life without ~eing Christian's fuith. He learns trom the Bible we must it causes Bro. Wheeler to remember his pa being lost 
prayerful, as it is to live this. temporal life without love Christ and Christians, not only in word, but in in the woods and returning to a log. The differenee 
breathing the atmosphere by which we are surround- deed and in tmth. He gives himself away to the is, brethren Kendrick and 1-bwe returned to the word 
ed. Would that Christians would prt.ty more jre- Lord-gives his heart, his life, his body, his purse- of God, the lost hunter to a log. In con~lusion allow 
quently, more fenrently and more in keeping with fully consecrates him~:elf to the Lord's service. Visits me to suggest to Bro. vVheeler, that brethren Lip3-
God's word. Prayer has a salutary influence upon the poor and needy, relieves the distressed in body comb and Rowe are more than able to make the sub· 
those that are within-upon those that are without. and mind, and binds up the broken-hearted. In fa.ct, ject instructive without our aid. 
When the sun comes floating over the hills to dry his goodness becomes proverbial; all look upon him Fraternally, 
the dews of morning, and the children of the forest as being a faithful, humble, contented soldier of the 
are singing, the happy day is returning, how sweet it cross. · Corinth, JJ.fi.-!s. 

1\L<\NSEL KEND..h Tf'K. 

is1 to spend a few moments in prayer l When the He is now old, and his head in blooming for the ---·••_,4Jo._.~~---
day's work is done, the sun has gone down behind grave. His form is emaciated, his cheek is furrowed CITY YS. CouNTRY.-The Golden Rule readily ac 
the western hills, twilight has crept over the world and his brow wrinkled by the frosty fingers of age. cepts the popular belief that children in the cities are 
and night has spread her dark cu.rtains over earth, He has witnessed. the buria.l of his children, the com- more exposed to temptation than children in country 
how delightful it is to have the privilege of reading panion of his bosom is sleeping the sleep which knows places. But it is by no means true that all the COUll· 

a portion of our Father's word, bowing with the com- no timely waking, and he stands as the last leaf on try-born are simple and innocent, and the city-bred 
panion and "wee ones " around the family hearth- the family tre.e, crisped and browned and deadened familiar with vice, if not themselves vicious. There 
stone,and serJ1ing up a united prayer to that One who, by the ruthless sun of time. He looks back over his are rural uistricts in the country, where the moral at
methinks, would put to silence every harp in heaven life and sees it glowing with the light of Christ's coun- mosphere is as impure as in the worat districts of the 
to hear the righteom; pray. If I could call the whole tenance from early mimhood ; sees his pathway as it larger cities. Coarse and profane and vulgar la

11
guage 

Christian world around me, and only had the privi- winds its way back through the past, like a silver is as common in the interior villages as in the cities, 
lege of uttering one short sentence of two words to thread, for many years"illuminated with deeds of kind and men of vicious habits are more shunned in the 
them before death, methinks that sentence would ness, deeds of love. He is now standing upon the larger cities than in the smaller places. The laws 
be, "always pray." "Prayer is the Christian's native verge of the gt·ave. He looks down into the tomb- regulating the liquor traffic are openly violated in tbe 
breath," it cheers and strengthens him while journey- the grave has no victory, death no sting. Having city, but the offences against other laws are not more 

ing homeward. spent his life in the service of the Lord, he is now de- numerous, if we take into consideration the difference 
Our young brother also learns that that the -di;;i- sirous of seeiEg what is in reservation for him in the in the number of the people. In the city there a1e 

pies met upon the first day of the week to break "Sweet bye-and-bye." He stands with John the rev· restraining influences that the people in the country 
bread. There is uo more Scriptural authority for elator, upon the island of lonely Patmos. There John never feel; there is more Christian zeal, more sym
meeting four times a year, once a month or twice a shows him the Christian's Eldorado-the Christian's pathy for the poor, a more faithful philanthropy, with 
month to partake of the emblems than there is for glorious home. He takes a panoramic view of the better religious training for the young, and less pro· 
meeting only once during life. The ancient Chris- celestial home, with its jasper walls, crystal stre~tms, fessed infidelity a.mong the middle -aged aud the old. 
tians assembled upon the first day of the week to pearly gate.s and golden street~. Ther.e ~y the ey~ of -BostQn TranP.C'ript. 
break bread; and that is the time for us to meet for faith be v1ews the tree of hfe, :flounshmg, growmg • • • 
that purpose. If we do not do so, we stand opposed and blooming in the gn,rden of God; the river of life I . . . . 
to a plain Scriptural example of duty. and joy leaping like a living thing from beneath I It IS a ver.y comm?n thm~ for Chn~tmns to pr~~ that 

He hears Paul say to the Roman Christians, "To the throne of the eternal, and it may be that ransomed the Lord will add his blessmgs to their ~ork, ~as:£ ~he! 
host that is not lost hut gone before to that land of went ahead and the Lord followed after: A UhnstJan s 

them who by patient continuance in well-doing, seek d daily prayer should be that he may know what the 
for glory and honor and immortality,eternallife ; hut sacre song. Lord ;ould have him to do. A Christian's daily work 
unto them that are contentious, and do not obey the After taking one ravishing view of the land of prom- should be the doing of what the Lord sets him ::tt. 

' trutl1 but obey Utlr;O'hteotlSll"'RS I'ndi'gnati'on and 1'se, hA S"'YR, "It is enouu:h, · earth has no charms for h 
1 

. b h 
' ... o "'"' ' - ""- - .... There is never any doubt about t e b essmg w 'en L at 

wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of me;" and then exclaims in the language of Paul, "l order of service is observed.-Sunday-school Times. 
man that doeth evil, of the Jew first and also of the am now ready to Le offered, and the time of my de-

~----
Gentile. But glory, honor and peace to every man parture is at hand. I have fought a g~od fight, I , : o~· 
that worketl1 good, to the Jew first, and also to the have finished my course, I have kept the faith; hence- To be o?en to arg~ment and tone open to conv,c .wn 
Gentile." Rom. ii: 7-10. forth there is laid up ~r me a crown of righteousness, are two different thmgs. 

' , 



11.6 THE GOSI_,E_~ AD 'VOCATE~ 

MORE FAITHS THAN TWO. 
Bro. Sew'3ll: I see in the GosPEL ADVOCATE of 

.Tanuary 20th, 18tH, No. :3, on first page, a request 
from Bro. T. M:. Sweeney, that you give an article 
on the order of faith and repentance. In your ex· 
planatlon I see this statement, comme.nciog in ~he 
!!eventh line: "There are just two kmds of fatth 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
~\s stars upon the tranquil ~ea 

In mimic glory "hine, 
So word~ of kindnc,;s in the hc:nt 

Reflect the source di\·inc; 
0 then he h.ind. whoe'er thou art, 

That hreathcst mortal breath, 
Aml it shall bri«htcn all tin· lit(:, 

.And sweetcn<>cYcn death·. 

I the silent letters for. You see, if they didn't put 'em 
in, we lrttle girls wouldn't have to go to school. It 
would be too easy. The words would spell themselves, 
and we'•i Know all about it without asking the school
ma'nl." 

spoken of in the New Te:?tament'< ' . . 
If this be true, I have been m1sgutded on thrs sub

ject, and need to get the lesson over aga~o. I .wish to 
call your attention to a few passages m wht?h the 
word "faith" occura, to see if you can reconcile the 
teachino- with your statement. 

It has recently been fully and satisfuctorily demon
strated that fire and water-proof houses can be built 
out of cotton and straw. The cotton used is the r~fuse 

A sect of Bible Christians in Servia, who .are ?ailed of the plantations and factories, and when ground up 
Nazarene~, have long snffaed, on account of thet~ u?- I in about an equal amount of straw and asbestos, is con
willingness to bear arms. Several of them ~re sttllm I vert eel into a paste and subsequently into large slabs 
prison for this reason. All who have come 111 contact or bricks, which become as hard as stone. The article 
with them speak in praise of their honesty, loyalty, and thus made is pronounced the best of architectm·al ma-

:::1 • , 

Firat, see :Matt. xvii : 20 : "If ye have fa1t11 as a 
earnest Christianity. terial, and will be much used. 

arain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, 
1:) • • , 

remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove. 
1st Cor. xii : 9 : '•To another fctilh by the sar.J.e Spir
it." . When we take the connection do not these pas
sages teach another faith? Again, see Gal. iii: 25, 
"But after that faith i~ come, we are no longer under 
a schoolmaster." 

\\~hen we take the connection of this, does it not 
teach still another, and if so, these t~gether with the 
two you speak of in James ii., will make four kinds 
of faith. If this be wrong, please explain: and much 
oblige, 

Your humble servant, 
0. M. THUR.:\1A.N. 

J.l1cMinn?.'ille, Tenn., Jmtum:.; 27, 1881. 

Nobody th'mght it worth while to telegraph the 
news that two pyramids have been opened in the neigh
borhood of Sakkarah, to the north of Memphis, which 
were erected by two kings of the sixth dynasty, and 
are thus extremely ancieut. Thousands of inscriptions 
cover the rooms and passages of the monuments, and 
thus make the discovery of the highest importance for 
the study of the Egyptian language and history. 

A spectre light lately stopped an express train on 
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific R<tilroad. After 
the trainmen aacertained that there was no wild train 
aheaJ they continued their journey. It is supposed 
that the atmosphere was in such a peculiar condition 
that a mirage-like effect was produced. and that the 
engineer saw the reflection of the head-light of his own 
locomotive. 

The first two passages you name, are instances of. A certain amount ef oppositio~ is a grea_t help to a 
miraculous faith, which God gave in the days of mir- man. Kites rise against and not w1th the wmd. Even 
acles and not a faith which the sinner is to cultivate; a head wind is better than none. No man ever work· 
and~ faith on which the salvation of the sinner in no ed his passage anywhere in a dead calm. Let no man 
wise depended, but wag a miraculous power given the wax pale, therefore, because of opposition.-John l{eal. 

disciples of Christ, to enable them to confirm the word The Duke of Northumberland has illuminated his 
and edify the saints. This faith has never existed residence of Alnwick Castle by electric lamps. It is 
since the days of miracles, and therefore does not n::.>w, only an experiment, but so far it has been so success
and never did enter into the conversion ot sinners, ful that there is no likelihood of a. return to gas. The 
except by confirmation of the truth. These, there- library, a large aud lofty apartment, is lighted by three 
fore, have nothing to do with the subject we were lamps, each containing three of Swan's incandescent 
on, as we were speaking of the faith that men are to carbon lights, and the effect is reported as superior to 
exercise personally, in order to obey God and be saved. anything that gas jets, or candles ever produced. 
The third passage you mention, is where the word 
faith is used figuratively, to represent the gospel, which 
has to be obeyed through faith, in order to salvation , 
and does not by any means apply to the subject WE' 

were on. \Ye were writing of faith, as an act of thf 
mind of the sinner, in prompting him to repent, and 
do all the commandments of God. And now, brother 
Thurman, do you know of any more faiths than these 
two in this department, in the matter of conversion? 
A living faith that moves men into the church of God 
is one. A dead faith that moves no one to obedienct 
is the other. Only these two in the depArtment of 
conversion. 

E.G. S. 

Died, February 9th , 18RI, in "'il~on county, Tenn., at the TP>'idence 
of his grandparents, H. /.. ancl ~littie Borum, " 'illiam Bryan, 
son of 'Villiam and A1:1nn<la Bryan, agPCl one year, onr month nn(l nine 
days. Little Willie was nn interrsting child, and the delight oi his 
widowed mother's heart, who, being yet qaite yonng, seems to have 
tasted the very dregs of sorrow·~ bitter eup. Sl10 has recently lJeen 
uerPft of her young hnshaud, :m(l \1er only hope was to rear the babe 
into a good and useful man, hut the just. and wise Father saw fit ior the 
tender bud to bloom in a pmer eliHte. No more will tb(' he:~rt-broken 
mother feel his little arms :tuout her neck, nor listen to his innocent 
prattle, but may she so li>c as to l1c ready to meet her loved ones where 
parting is no more. 

Weep not f•)T little Willie, 
For ht> is .;alr in Jesus' care, 

Amon~ so mat.y angels tlweJling 
In realms so bright antl [air. 

T 11cl:er's .¥ Er.ads, Wilson Cmmly, .Ttnn . 
r. Y. 

'Vith a sad he:-~rt. I ehronielr the dcatb of brother IT:1ndorns Johnson, 
who die(l of pne11monia on tl~f' 7th inst., after one week's illne~>s. He 
h.1s long been one o[ our moRt zcalons church mPmhcr~. A h ! wf' will 
8 a1Uy mi~'<s him. Our neighborhood greatly mourns the lo:-s o[ such a 
worthy citizen. He died as hr hnd lived-a de,.oted Christian. 

E. Pt:C'KV.TT. 

Teachm·: "Now, Mary, my dear, suppose I were to 
shoot at a tree with five birds on it, and kill three, 
how many would be left?" Mary: "Three, ma'am." 
Teacher: "No; two would be left." Mary: "No, there 
wouldn't, though. The three shot would be left and 
the other two would be flied away." 

The remains of a large animal were recently discov
ered three feet under the ground in a large swamp near 
Hooperstown, Ill. fhe tusks are 9 feet long, 26 inches 
in circumference at the base, and weigh 175 pounds 
each. The lower jaw with teeth is well preserved. One 
tooth weighs eight pounds and measures 21 inches in 
circumference. Several of the leg bones are in good 
condition, but the ribs and backbone owing to their 
nearness to the :mrface of the ground, were much de
cayed. 

A Washington correspondent says he rode down 
from the capitol the other day in a five-cent omnibus, 
in which the only other passenger was the Yice Presi
dent of the United States. Sir Edward Thornton, the 
British minister, whose salary, besides his income, is 
over $25,000 a year, walks every day from h1s home 
away beyond the . 'Vhite House to the capitol, a dis
tance of nearly three miles. He is a trim, modest-look 
ing man, with a business air and a quick, nervous step. 
Mr. Hill of Colorado, who is worth a million or two, 
walks, while all around him dash the coaches of men 
who live on their congresssional salary. 

Little girl: "Papa, in spelling y-o-u, you, the 'o' is 
silent, isn't it?" Papa: "Yes, my dear." Little girl: 
"Then, what is it good for?" Pttpa: "Nothing, my 
~hild." Little girl: ''0, that can't be, or they wouldn't 
spell it with an 'o'. I think I know what they put in 

" :Mother sent ~e," said a little girl to a neighbor, 
"to ask you to come and take tea with her this even
ing." "Did she say at what time, my dear?" ''No, 
ma'am; she only said she would ask you, and then the 
thing would be off her mind-that was all she said.'. 

A neighbor, with a coftee-cup'in her hand, called in 
on Uncle Mose, remarking: "Uncle Mose, I wants to 
borry a cup ob parched coffee from you for breakfas' 
till to-morrow." "Go rjght to de box on the shef and 
Lep yersef." The neighbor did as requested, but dis
covered the box to be as ern pty as the head of a legis- , 
lator. ''Uncle 1\fose, dar'.:~ no parched coffoe in dis 
heah box.". "Does yer know why dar ain't no coffee 
in dat ar box?" "No. I doesn't know nuffin' about 
it.'' "Dar ain't no coffee in dA.t ar box," said the old 
man, solemnly, "bekase dat ar am de returned coffee
box. E f yer had brung· back all the coffee yer bor
rowed last year, it would be plum full.., 

------~·----

''DIED POOR." 
''It was a sad funeral to me," said the speaker; "the 

saddest I have attended for many years." 
"That of Edmonson ?'' 
''l~es." 

"How did he die?'' 
"Poor-poor as poverty. His life was one loog 

struggle with the world, and at every aisadvantage. 
Fortune mocked him all the while with golden prom
ises that were destined never to know fulfillment." \ 

''Yes he was patient and enduring,"remarked one 
of the company. I 

"Patient as a Christian-enduring as a martyr,'' 
was answered, ·•Poor man ! He was worthy of a bet
ter fate. He ought to have succeeded, for he deserv
ed success." 

"Did he not succeed?'' questioned ontfwho had not 
spoken of his ·patience and endurance. 

"No, sir. He died poor, just as I have stated. 
Nothing that he put his hand to ever succeeded. A 
strange fatality seemed to attend every enterprise." 

"I was with him in his last moments," said the other, 
'"and thought he died rich." 

"No ; he has left nothing behind," was replied .. 
•'The heils will have no concern as to the adminis
tration of his estate." 

''He left a good name,' ' said Cine, "and that is some
thing." 

"And a legacy of noble deeds that were done in the 
name of humanity," remarked another. 

"And precious ex~mp.les," sai~ a third. . 
"Lessons of patience m sufformg, of hope m adver-

sit.y, of heavenly confidence when no sunbeams fell 
upon his bewildered path," was the testimony of anoth-

er. h . ~ 
"And high truths, manly courage and ero10 1orti-

tude." 
~'Then he died rich," was the emphatic declaration. 

"Richer than the millionaire who went to his long 
home on the same day, miserable in all but gold. A 
sad funeral, did yon say? No, my friend, h was a tri
umphal procession. Not the burial of a human clod, 
but the ceremonies attenda.nt on the translation of an 
angel. Did not succeed ? Why, h~s whole life was 
a series of successes. In every con fltct he came off the 
victor, and now the victor's crown is on his brow.
F.rchange. 
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A-c-TD\!N LEA.YES. 

The above is a little book of poetry by sister 1\L M. 
B. Goodwin, who has been for a long while editing the 
Chri~tian Mon·ilor. The book contains quite a number 
of short and spwy poems, and will be a feast to lovers 
of poetry. Some of the sublimest lessons of Christianity 
are taught in these poems, and a general variety on 
many themGs; some beautiful and short descriptions 
of the seasons and almost every subject yon could 
think of in the usual line of poetry is represented. 
The book is pnbli!<hed by the Christian Publishing 
Co., SqLouis~ Mo. The mechanical work is well done. 
making it a very neat little book. It can be obtained 
from the above company at $1 00 per copy. 

RoBn & Co's FAMILY PHYSICIAN.--A work on Do
mestic 1\Iedicioes. De8igned to show the Causes, 
Symptoms, and trP-atment of Disease. For the use 
of t.he People. Bv R L. Robb, M.D.,Homropathic, 
~f.Y. Bean,M D. R -gular Allopathic, and S. Lucre
tia T{obb, :rvr. D., Dheases of \Voman and Children. 

The above is the title of a book recently published 
by Robb & Co., Burlington, Iewa. The book is de
signed for the use, mainly, of families, to enable them 
jn a measurE>, to be their own physicians ; especially in 
ordinary sickness, and where physicians are not con
Yenient, and where people do not wish in every sort 
of illness to employ physicians. It give:~ a chapter on 
DiagnoEli~, or how to determine what disease any one 
has, and treatises on the different diseases, s.nd their 
treatment, both by the Homcepathic and Allopathic 
systems, and something on Hydropathy. It claims to 
do away with technicalities, and to give information 
in plain eyery-day language, that all may understand. 
The anthora claim it to be a book well suited to fami
lies, and those not trained in medical echools. And 
we doubt not the book is very well suited to the field 
for which it is designed. Pamilies that will study it 
may make it very useful to them. But like any other 
book it must be studied to Le beneficial. It is sold en
tirely by subscription, and we presume agents will 
canvass the country over, before a great while. 

KITCHEN ECONOMY. 
INTERESTINU TESTS l\IADE BY THE GOYERNl\IENT 

CHEl\HST. 

[New York Tribune, Dec.17.J 

Dr. Ed ward G. Love, the present Anttlytica] Chem
ist for the Indian Depa.rtment.of the Government, has 
recently made some interesting experiments as to the 
comparative value of baking powders. Dr. Love's 
tests were made to determine what brands are the 
most economical to use. And as their capacity lies in 
their leavening power, testa were directed solely to as
certain the available gas of each powder. Dr. Love's 
report gives the following : 

"ThE:> prices at which baking- powders are sold to 
consumers I find to be usually 50 cents per pound. I 
have therefore calcul:lted thf'ir relative commercial 
values acco.rding to the volume of gas yielded on a 
basis of 50 cents cost per pound.'' 
Name of thP Availablf' gas. f'uhic inchf's 
Baking Powders. per each ounce powder. 
"Royal" (cream tartar powder) ............... l27.4 
"Patarsco" (alum powder) ..... ......... ..... .. 125.2 
"Rum_f,ord's" (Ph?:phat(•) iresh .............. ,l~,~·~ 

old .................. .:>·>·• 
"Jlanf01·d's None Such'' .......................... 12Ui 
"Redhead':;:'' ............................................ 117.0 
"Charm" (alnm powder .......................... ll6.fl 
"A mazon" (alum powder) ....................... lll.9 
"Cleveland's" (short weight %-o;;) ........... l1C'.8 

."Czar'' ................................................. .. 106,8 
''Price's Crealu'' ...................................... 102-.ti 
"Lewis's" condensed ................................ 98.2 
"Andrews' Pearl" ................................... P3.2. 
"Hecker's l'e:rfect" ................................. 112.:. 
Bulk Powder .......................................... 80.5 
llulk Aerated Powder .... .............. ............ 75.0 

Comparative worth 
.Per pound. 

50 cents. 
49 " 
48 " 
13 (i> 

4H4" 
4G '' 
4G " 
44 " 
43 " 
4~ '"' 
40 " 
38X" 
;]{)%" 
:~6 " 
~)0 ,, 
:?9 ,, 

No'l'E :-'.'! re~anl all alum yowder~ as yery unwholesome. J>hol'phate 
and Tartanc Acul powders liberate the1r gas too freelv in process of 
baking, or nndrr varying climatic changes suffer deteriorati.on." 

"\Vho can de1:ervedJy be called a conqueror? He 
who conquers his rancorous passions, and endeavors to 
turn his enemy into a friend. Thou shalt not say, "I 
will love the wise, but the u·nwise I will hate;" but 
thou shalt love ~tll mankind.-Hebrew Talmud. 

f!Jtn.tral Jf{ttVfl. I posed to the disease.-Only eleven members of the . 
l Nebraska Legislature are more than fifty years of age ------ ------· -·===================== and forty are less than thirty-five. It has been called 

'.!.'he Nashville Exposition will be held in May next. "the boy Legislature."- Bee cultnra is becorn
-A new Merchants' National Bank is to be organized iog a profitable industry in Texas, especially in the 
in Nashville, to be composed of the best business men Brazos and Colorado valleys, where quite a number 
of the city. 1\Ir. Thomas .Plater will be president.- of enterprising men have found that it pays yastly 
It is reported that Vice-President Arthur is not a na- more than cotton raising.-Another terrible snow
tive of the United States, having been born in Cana~ storm has occurred at the Northwest, completely 
da. The election committee in tha U. S. Senate has suspending railroad travel on portions of the Pacific 
decided to investigate the. matter, and should the re· Rtilroads and on other Jines, and many trains have 
port prove true Mr. Arthur ·will be ineligible to as- been blockaded for days. In 1\Iissouri the weather is 
sume the ofllce to whi0h he has been elected.-The intensely cold.-There is "a rule peculiar to the upper 
floods of the last week have pro\ed most disastrous in house" of Congres3 "by which no chair is ever de
various parts of the country, and the heaviest losses stroyed." The old chair.,; are repaired and preserved, 
have occurreu in localities not often exposea to over- and "the award of coveted places" is made to "the 
flow. The cities that have suffered most from high longest standing applicant.''-Senator.-elect Mahone, 
water resulting from rain, are Toledo and 'Vashington of Yirginia, is described as follow::~ : "\Veight, ninety
City, while backwater from the lake overflowed a large eight pounds; height, n ve £ t one inch; eyes, dark 
portion of New Orleans. At New Orleans the settled and piercing; beard iron gray, shaggy, and unkempt, 
po. tion of the city inundated covers about five flquare voice~ clear and d'istinct."-The bill, appropriating 
miles, and contains about 50,000 inhabitants.-There $300,000 for the purchase of ground for tb.e erection 
is a good deal of talk among the Catholics in Cincin- thereon of a hall of deposit for Government records, 
nati about making over their school buildings for passed the Senate.-A company has been organized in 
use for the public schools, and sending their children New Orleans, with a capital of $100,000 to manufac
thereto, under certain restrictions. •Reason: compelled ture jute bagging, which has hitherto been imported. 
by poverty.-A shocking accident occurred the other 
day at the State Capito], Lansing, Mich. Robert FoREIGN.-The much-talked of marriage of Baron
Clippenger, a messenger boy, twelve years old, was ess Burdett-Coutts a.nd Wru. L. Ashmead Bartlett, 
carelessly sHding down the balustrade of staira on the took place in London, .Feb. 12th. The bride is sixty
fourth fi::<}or, when he loat his balance and fell to the six years old and the richest woman in the world. The 
marble floor,eighty feet ,beneath, killing him instantly, groom is under thirty, an American by birth, and 
his neck being broken.-According to the estimates of impecunious.-A steamship line to ply between New 
the State Agricultural Bureau 1he farm and live stock York and the \Vest Coast of Africa has been incor
products of Illinois during 1880 aggregate $236,000,~ porated. Its purpose is to build up the Liberian 
000.-0ne hundred and fcrty~eight deaths, four colony.-Gen. Sir George Colley has telegraphed that 
from small-pox, were reported on the 8th, in New he is surrounded by the Boers, and has not force 
York, nearly double average number.-The Gov- enough to fight his way out. The English govern
ernor of Idaho bas sent a message to the Legislature ment is reported to have made overtures for peace, 
of the Territory urging prompt measures for the ex- promising a satisfactory settiement of difficulties if 
tirpation of polygamy.-,..,he Chicago theatres have arms a1·e laid down--The prospect of vigorous action 
for two years been in full blast on . Sundays. One on the part of the English Governme:ct is producing 
divorce suit to every ten ma1riages is the percentage its usual effect upon the Irish rebellion-the leaders 
in that city.-New York is to have a Zoological Gar- are already beginning to pack their trunks for Amer
den similar to those of London and Pa!'is, co.'lting three ica. The government has discovered evidence. of 
millions of dollar~. Thirty-three acres of ground in serious plots sufficient to justify the most arbitrary 
the vicinity of Central Park have been secured for it. measures.-The streets of Paris have been kept plear 
-Ron. Pernando vVood, Chairman of the Com. of of snow this winter by dividing them into 29 districts, 
Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, died each let out to a contractor, the whole number of men 
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, on ~fonday, aged 68. He employed being 5,000.-There are ninety German -
was born in Philadelphia, of Quaker parentage, amass- editors in prison for prrblishing socialistic sentiments. 
ed a fortune in, \Vest Indian and California trade, was 1400 students of the Berlin University are active in 
Mayor of N. Y. for fiye years from 1855-62; was a the Anti-Jewish movement.-4330 suicides occurred 
member of the 27th and 38th Congress, and success- in Prussia last year, 770 being females, and over 300 in 
ively from the 40th to the present time, being a mem- Berlin. The annual average has increased from 13 
ber elect of the next (46th) Congress. His earlier to 17 per cent. of the population in ten years.-A 
career was specially disreputable, but of later years he vigorous- movement for Sabbath observance is ~n pro
has endeavored to gain a better political record, as well gress in Swi1zerland. In Berne the market-day has 
as social position. His death was doubtless hastened been changed to a week day. The movement has ex· 
by his anxieties and efforts in behalf of the new Fund· tended to V aud, and even to Greece, where the mer· 
ing Bill. Tie is described as "erect in figure and of chants of Athens have resolved to close their stores 
military bearing, with a prominent noae, a firm mouth every Sunday m the year but two.-The Pope with 
and a trim white rnustache."-Thecompulsory educa- those about him arc convinced that his life will not 
tion bill which the Indiana Legislature is now dis- last much longer, and is making his political last will 
cussing names as the required branches in the public and testament, which includes provision for holding 
schools orthography, reading, writing, geography, the conclave to elect his successor.-A French paper 
arithmetic, algebra, United States history, and gram- gives a list of the Catholic religious Ol'ders in Prance 
mar.-A terrific fire-damp explosion occtirred in a living under the vow of poverty, with the Yalue of 
mine neu Salem, Ohio, Peb. 10. About twenty men their possessions in real estate. The Jesuits head the 
were at work at the time, six of whom were killed list, with 42,000,000 francs, the Christian Brothers 
outright, and a number dangerously wounded. The have property worth 31,000,000, the grand total be
aceident was caused by one of the miners, who dis- ing 324,000,000.-Another Reformed Episcopal 
obeyed the superintendent's orders, and attempted to asteroid has appeared in England. Bishop Toke has 
pass threugh a forbidrlen room with a lighted lamp m seceded from the Reformed Episcopal body in com 
his hat.-A St. Louis company has been formed with munion with the American .Chuich of the same name. 
a working capital of $2,500,000 to build locomotive -A newspaper of Orenburg, in Rus~ia. reporta that. 
works that will turn out fiOO engines a year.-There the distress is so great among the Ural Khirgiz tribeR 
are 17 cases of small-pox in the county poor-house at~ that they are selling their male children for grain and 

Chicago, and 1}300 inmates of the in~ti~tion are ~x- . leaving thG girls to perish by cold and hunger. 
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MAY CHRISTIANS VOTE ANDrHOLD OFF,CE? \ But still we are far from considering that a politi-
- cal government can ever fill up the measure of human, 

NO. I X. of social, of rational enjoyment. And all confess that, 
were men truly religious, political government would 

Fifty years ago, in the city of Pittsburg, Pa., in the be unneceesary. So far this is a concession in favor of 
presence of the mPmbers of the Church of Christ, who our grand position, that Jes'US Christ u•ill yet govern the 
assembled on the 3th of July ''in bonor of the 4th of 'n:orlti b?J ~el'lqion o~!r a_nd that by ~he opem{,ion of o~e 
.July, 1830," in an oration delivered on that occasion, stmpl~ 1~nnc1.ple. Inen shall th.ey hterall;r beat t~e1r 

Al d C b ll d f th :D Ito VI 1 lan 1 swords mto plowshare3 and the1r spears mto prunmg-
exan er amp )e rna e use 0 e 0 

\ 
1 g -~hooks, and learn war no more." Christianity rightly 

guage: · understood, cordially embraced and fully carried out 
The Fourth of July, 1776, was a memorable day, a in practice~ will as certainly subvert all folitical gov

rlay to be remembered as was the Jewish Passover-a e~nment. tn~ v~ry ?est. as well as the 'ery worst, as 
day to be regarded with grateful acknowledgments by dtd the .J ewtsh mst~tutwn ~nd people subv~rt and sup
every American citizen, by every philanthropist in all plant the eeven natwns which once occup1ed the land 
tbe n~tions of the wodd . Tbe light which shines of Canaan. 
from our political institutions will penetrate even the Whether God will destroy human governments sud
dungeons of ~~u:opean. despots, (or the geni'US . ~f . OU?' denly and by physical force, or by absorption through 
Government ?S the genws of 1.mwersal emanc~patwn! d t. 1 d · 't 1 · - t" 
N h. · t b 1. · l · fl. t· t e u a tona an spm ua means, IS a ques 1011 upon ot mg can rests t e po ltwa Ill uence o a grea . . . . 
nation, enjoying great political advantages, i~' she w~wh w~ prefer not t.o ~ogmatlze.. O~e tnmg IS ce~-
walk worthy of them. The example which our Gov- tam, venfied by mult1phetl cases m htstory, that, 1f 
ernment gives is necessarily terdble to the crowned Christians fail, by educational and spiritual means, to 
heads of Eu.rope, and exhilarati_n~ to all who ~ook for break down and absorb the wicked governments of 
the redemptwn of man from politiCal degradatiOn. tb G d 'll d t · th b h · 1 If ear , o WI es roy em y p yswa means. 

Campbell was a patriot as well as a Christian. He sectarianism were forever out of the way, and ail hu
had no such an idea that a man could be a Christian man creeds buried in the dust of oblivion, and apos
without being a patriot at the same time, especially iu tolic Christianity w-ere restored by the universal unity 
a free republic like ours. He was a great admirer of of God't'! people, we have good reason to believe that 
the American republic, although we have heard him the process of absorption would go on, so that the 
assert that a monarchy is the only safe and durable prophetic words of John the revelator would soon find 
form of government, from the fact that its archetype immediate application, which in chapter XI. read as 
is found, not only in the government of Gorl, but in follows: "The kingdoms of this wor-ld are become the 
the analogies of nature; and moreover, that if a crown kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ." 

could always be placed upon the man who has the With a recognition of God in the Constitution of 
best head and the purest heaTt, a monarchy would be the United St.ates, with the Bible in all our public 
preferable to a democracy. But as this can not be in schools and colleges, and the divine existence of Chris
the present preternatural condition of society, he was tianity admitted into the best treatises of law and med
strongly of the opinion that the Lord had raised up icine, and accepted in all our school books, and bon
this nation as a creation of his special providence, and ored in all our civil courts, and believed in by the 
that through it, as an instrument, he intended to ac- majority of our legislators, and reverenced in our 
complish certain ulterior ends as, for instance, the international laws, and with the principles of Chris
liberation of all men, under the wtde heavens, from tianity largely pervading Qur statutory laws, to say 
mental, social and political bondage, as preparatory to nothing of the spirit and genius of Christianity which 
the liberation of all men from spiritual bonda.ge, and are diffusing themselves throughout society, why may 
from the bondage of sin. J. L . . Martin, in the Voice not Christians, with all these facilities at command, 
of the Seven Tlcunders, takes the same view. It is un- subdue this government to the behests of the King of 
neces3ary to remind the reader that this is our posi- kings and Lord of lords? Surely Christianl3 may cap
tion. ture this Government, emancipate all men, educate 

This is by no means a Christian nation, nor is Eng
land, but both of them are more under the direct in
fluence of Christianity than any other nation in all the 
world. Indeed, it may truthfully be said that both of 
these nations are the direct product of the permeating. 
and molding influences of the Christian religion. In 
the accomplishment of uny end, God ordinarily works 
by means and not by miracle. If God does not op
erate directly through the Magna Charta of .England 
and the Constitution of the United States, it is very 
certain that he works through the people who consti
tute these two great nations. Had it not been for the 
existence of Christianity, the world never would or 
could have known of the existence of those two politi
cal documents, which are now shaping the destiny of 
all nations, by breakiog up all political and spiritual 
despotisms, and by ft >ocling the world w~th light and 
knowledge and salvation. If England and the Re
public of America are not Christian nations, no one 
will dispute the fact that many Christians are found in 
these nations; and that, though subjects of the king· 
dom of Christ, these Christians are losing no oppor
tunity in taking advantage of the liberality of these 
nations to subserve the ends of Cbris6anity; which 
ends are gained by personal influ~nce, by the encour
agement of general education, by the preeence and 
power of churche~, by a free preas, by free speech, by 
the establishment of charitable institutions-the direct 
product of Christianity-by the free publication of 
Biblefl, by the unfettered preaching of the gospel, by 
voting bad men out of office, by voting good men into of 
fice. As supplementary to this idea, we quote again 
from Campbell's Fourth of J nly oration: 

all men, civilize and Christianize all men, elect clean
handed and pure-hearted men to office, purify the 
ballot box, and cashier all im:noral and irresponsible 
men. "\Ve quote again from Campbell: 

Tired and jaded with the conflicts of Papal Rome, 
grieved and incensed at the infraction of the rights of 
conscience and rights of men, and all the tyrannies of 
conflicting sectarian institutions, our ancestors sought 
a city of refuge, a hiding _place from the _storm, in 
this newly discovered sectiOn of . the patrimony of 
Japbeth. God, more than four thousand. years. ngo, 
promised to Japheth an enlargement of his territory, 
whAn he gave him the broken and indented patrimony 
of Europe. Here be found it; and our fathers, taught 
in the schools of Papal and sectarian proscription, 
imagined that a government without any religion, a 
government purely deistical, skeptical or political, 
was the summum bonum, the very maximum of social 
bliss. They went as far as m.ortals, stung by the fiery 
tlragon, conld go, to devise a. governn ent withaut a 
single rel~gious in~titution: .They s.uc~eeded, not on!y 
in declartng but m susiatmng their mdependence m 
the eyes of all the sons of pride, and in rearing for 
themselves and their children political institutions 
which have hitherto secured, and will, we hope, con
tinue to secure, till Christianity conquers the world, 
the greatest amount of political and temporal happi
nes::; hitherto enjoyed by any people. This govei·n
ment proposes only to guard the temporal and worldly 
rights 0f men. 

But while this is true, politically and temporally, 
it is equally true religiously and morally, that Chris
tianity is intended to exercise a transforming influence 
upon the State, and upon the people who compose the 
State. After showing what incalculable political and 
social blessings the American revolution has bestowed 
upon mankind, and the praises that have gone up for 

Washington, for Franklin, and for .Jefferson, the il
lustrious author, from whom we have already freely 
quoted, further says: "A more glorious work is re
served for this generation-a work of as much greater 
moment, compared with the Revolution of '76, as im
mortality is to the present span of human life-the eman
cipation of the human mind from the shackles of super
stition, and the introduction of human beings into the 
full fruition of the reign of heaven. To liberate the 
minds of men from sectarian tyrannies-to deliver 
them from the melancholy thralldom of relentless sys
ten.s, is a work fraught with greater blessings, a work 
of a nobler daring and loftier enterprise than the sub
stitution of a representative democracy for an absolute 
or limited monarchy. This revolution, taken in all 
its influences; will make men free indeed.'' 

Christians ought to be very grateful to God that 
he has aftorded them every possible opportunity, by 
the providential creation of this Government, and on 
account of its toleration of all religions, to preac!I the 
gospel unmolested, to publish the Holy 8criptures and 
to spread them without hindrance, to religiously ed u
cate and elevate mankipd, to ad vance the kingdom. of 
Christ, and to hasten the great event of the Messiah's 
second advent. And if this poz.it,cal Republic is final1y 
to be ab:>orbed by "the spirit of his mouth and by 
the brightness of his coming," and a grand Christian 
Republic established in its place, the Christian world 
will "rPjoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory.' 

We have still another essay in preparation on this 
subject. \Ve propose a thorough investigation. We 
shall in all probability publish this discussion in tract 
or book form. 

J. F. RowE. 

• e o 

CHURCH NEWS. 
C. Atkinson, Munford, Ala.: Our evangelist ha5 

just closed a profitable meeting at Hopeful, and one at 
Mt. Hope. The brethren are encouraged:;-treMure 
is opened-Lord's day attendance regular, and more 
zeal to read the word. Some difficulties of long stand
ing have been settled-brethren ~ full of love, and 
eager to do a great work in '81. .May the Lord bh;)ss 
you. 

H. Dowdey, Kentuck, Ala.: VIe wish to inform 
our brethren in Alabama thP.t uur evangelist for J..~. 

E. Ala., is creating a good impression in the vicinity 
of Kentuck. The prejudiced, yet honest Bttptists 
have had their eyes opened by a discourse on 
" baptism necessary to pardon." Several Baptist 
brethren have already come out of Babylon 
in this county, and the signs are quite ominous for 
many more. Success to the worthy GosPEL ADYO
CATE, and love to brethren L. & S. 

G. B. Stone writes : I have spent the month of 
January preaching the gospel of Christ at Cane Creek, 
Chattooga county, Ga., Union, Dade county, Ga., 
Rocky Spring, Jackson county, Ala., .and Tullahoma, 
Coffee county, Tenn., and a fe.w discourses at inter
mediate places. . One addition at Union from the 
Baptists. In the month I visited forty different fam
ilies and read the Scriptures therein, presenting the 
claims of the gospel, and the glorious hope of the same. · 
I have told the soldiers of Chri.st not to go into winter
quarters, as Satan and this agents for evil do not. 

H. Pharris, Gainesboro, Tenn.: We feel confident 
that the brethren will be] glad to bear of more of 
Adam's fallen race turning to the Shepherd and bishop 
of their souls, knowing that the angels rejoice at 
their return, and that it is fulfilling of our heavenly 
Father's will that they should come to repentance. 
Then when human testimony corroborates with the 
divine that they do turn it is more melodious than a 
harp of a thousand strings. Such music aud melody 

J 
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as this should make alasting impression-not to he for
gotten. I have just cloeed a meeting at Hurricane 
church, four miles north of Gainesboro. I began last 
Sunday at 11 o'clock the 6th of this instant, and at 
the close of my discourse, one from the Methodists, a 
young hdy, came and confessed her faith in Christ. 
The night following at the residence of Bro. :Matt. 
Loftis, I held a meeting. The invitation was 
extended again and another Methodist h1dy came 
forward and made the good. old confe::~sion that 
.Je3us was the Son of G-od. One month prior to 
1his I wa~ at this church, on Sunday. At the close of 
my talk one lady from the :Methodists came 
and confessed her faith, but was not baptized 
until now, 'vith this one,making three of the 1\i~thod
ists I baptized Monday morning following, at the aame 
time and place. I am anxious for the brethren to know 
a little about this settlement. Three years ago there 
were but few of our brethren at this place ; the 
professors here were mostly 1\1:€\thodists and Pres
byterians, and at that time, so to speak, prejadice 
reigned mountain high and almost pepper-strong. But 
since that time I have had the exquisite pleasure of 
baptiziug about twenty of them, besides those from the 
world, and those altogether by immersion; but now 
love and truth seems to have taken the place of 
prejudice, and it is almost one voice, and the breth
ren seem to be doing very well, if they will just bold 
out so. 

C. Nance, Cedar Hill, Texas : I thought it proper 
to give you and your readers a synopsis of the prosper
ity of our Master's cause in this locality, to~ether with 
the locality of our meetings. We, the disciples wor
shiping at Salem, fifteen miles south from the city of 
Dalias, and the one which the Little Man several 
years ago denounced, as having members therein who 
could not tell where the thirteenth chapter of first 
Ccrinthians is,given under the title or head of "charity 
chapter," h ve been woral.ipu:•·\ ht.)re about 15 years--.
meetin~r on the "first day of the week" to celebrate the 
sufferi;gs of Jesus, about ten years. Though I be one 
that was asked the question, I am sorry that I was 
not the only one-besides Bro. Kelley the then Meth
odist divine at the same place. But I would inform 
Bro. Barnes, that from that day to this, that moment 
has not passed me, but what I could have told him or 
any other man where it is, had I met him in the Polar 
sea. 

The founders of this congregation, though death:has 
called them hence, are still "letting their light shine, 
that others are glorifying our Father who art in 
heaven." Infidels die but their influence does not. 
Christians die but theh· "works do follow th.em." I be
lieve it was in this congregation that the Rev. vV m. 
Price first made his attempt to overthrow the solid 
phalanx of Christian men and women by challenging 
Bro.J.M.Rawlins for combat who was then a beginnner 
in the ministry; but he wouldn't throw. In 1879 thia 
congregation was . reported at the State meeting as 
having more in number than any, but was soon after 
divided into two for convenience. The continuation 
of . protracted meetings, (yearly) by brethren N. H. 
0. Polley, Dean (who is now a Universlllist),and other 
noble men who protracted years ago, and such as A. 
and R. Clark, H. Pangburn and ,James L. Thornberry 
who have held later meetings, keeps the church in 
tolerably good order, besides the new names that have 
appeared. We held our meeting last year at the 
Presbyterian village, Ovilla, which only resulted in 
setting ourselves right 're that erroneous people. 
"The only obstacle we had," says one, "was that we 
could not get our teachings and his (Clark's) together." 
But alas ! they must come together before entering the 
haven of eternal bliss. 

Bro. C. McPherson has been holding meetings at 
the Baptist and Methodist village, Cedar Hill, which 
have ripened into almost affection on their part- sttying 
-"he preaches the Bible." 

Bro. Wm.l\fcintire was the first to give them light. 
On the 26th of ~Tanuary, .tSro. James L. Thornberry 
began a Reries of lectures here ( whieh is on hands at 
present) by alluding, occasionally, to the errors of 
Pennism, Moodyism, Methodism, etc., and concluding 
with exhortations, politicians, money, etc. 

To-morrow he expects to meet Bro. C. l\1. Wilmeth 
at his appointment, if he does not come to see him. 
"Praise the Le>rd all ye natio~s." Ps. 117. 

. MANNERS. 

A man is made by hie: manners. That is, if he has 
no manners he is n0 man. Let us look at some of the 
places where you will show your mann.ers-if you have 
any. 

Ftrst, on entering a room. I was in a house wait
ing to 8ee a gentleman the other day, and a young 
man entered. His hat was on his head and he did 
not take it off. He advanced and stood in the centre 
of the room, and put his hands ,in his pockets. Then 
he sidled up to the wall anr1 leaned against it. Every 
one pitied him. If you enter the house, take off your 
hat in the hall and ask for the person you deaire to 
see. If shown to the parlor, step in with your hat in 
your hand and take a seat and wait for his coming. If 
the master or mistrese of the house is in the parlor 
with guests, you advance to him or her, and shake 
hands, if either offer to do .so. You converse with him 
or her a few moments, and then, if others come, you 
step nside. 'Vhen you decide to retire you come to 
bid the master or mistt'ess good-night. 

PAUL MORPHY. 
Pttul .Morphy1 the famous .. chess player, is)n a New 

Orleans asylum, hopelessly insane. He was born in 
that city in 1840, of wealthy Creole parentage, and 
his adoption of the game of chess as a business·not only 
offended his relatives, but occupied the rears in whtch 
be might have achieved succe&s in some other career. 
He returned to his home:rsuddenly and thoroughly 
disgusted with chess-so prejudiced against it that he 
has never since played. He has subsequently led an 
idle, morose life. ''His daily routine existence,'' says 
the New Orleans Picayune, "involved a walk on Canal 
street eYery morning, where his:tdapper little figure
always scrupulously well-dressed-became as 'well 
known and as regularly looked for as tbe noQn-day 
bell. After his daily promenade_ he retired from pub
!ic gaze until evening, when he appeared in his box 
at the opera, where, it is said, he never missed a night. 
It is further related that during those years he per
mitted no friendly acquaintance; he was never known 
to associate with anybody but his .mother, and persist
ently repel1ed advances from those who, having been 
friends of his early yo~tth, desired to renew their asso
ciations. He lived a strange life, a. strange, moody, 
and peculiarly mournful man." About a year ago he 
began to lose his mental control, and sometime ago he 
was put in a private asylum. Some of his friends hold 
the theory that his malady bad its start in. the strain. 
upon his mind in playing many and difficult games of 
chess. -Select tel. 

------~------

AN IMPROVEMENT OF RECENT LESSONS lN M.AN
Second, at the table.-You have a. place shown you NERs.-Recent eventg ha-ve called public attention to 

and vou will be helped to food. Use your knife anrl the intimate relation of morals and manners. It may 
fork .properly. Divide the food so as to relieve the be said that there is no greater peril to morality than 
teeth of part of their W{)rk-that Is, have small mouth- much that i.s called merely free-and.easy manners. 
fuls. The grinders indicate that g~inding i~ the Young men, and even young women, permit them· 
mouth is a part of the process of eatmg. Ammals selves a freedom and license of manner which, having 
destitute of grind~rs bC'lt the;::- food. ~tis not fit that all the aspect of impropriety, may very readily arquire 
human beings should eat as dogs do, smce they have 

1 
its substance. Edward addresses Emily with a loud 

each a "mill" ready for use-which dogs have not. anrl jesting intimacy of tone and conduct, which might 
The lips a_re so constructed that the noise of the grind- be expected in the sailor saloons of 'Vater street or 
ing, which is intolerable to eara polit~, may l:e effect- vVapping, but which is repulsive and odious in the 
ually disguised. Food, whether liqmd or sohd, must drawino--room or among refined and gentle persons. 
be conveyed into the tuouth and from the mouth Edward and Emily would be amazed to ba told that 

downward silently. · they have not the manners of a gentleman or of a lady 
The position at table should be unconstrained and and have the air of the derni·monde. They think that 

easy, the person sitting erect or slightly bent forward they are especially cornrne il faut, and that above all 
when eating, so that the mouth may be directly above others they know what is the rule of high society. 
the plate; the arms should be held at the side, not ex- But they are merely vulgar, and have the ma~ners of 
tended at right angles with the body. The elbows those who are worse than purely vulgar. Coarseness 
should be kept off the table. Leaning back in one's cannot be gilded into refinement. The young woman 
chair, or balancing on the leg of the chair, is a griev- who habitually calls her young friends of the other - • 
ous violation of tabl~ etiquette, permitted only and sex by their Uhristian names, or who suffers anything 
wrongly to spoiled children. The I mouth and fingers that can be called familiarity, although it fall short of 
must be kept, during all the process of eating, abso- actual indecorum should reflect carefully. ''Sir," said 
lutelv clean. The dainty eater will keep his plate in a ladv t'o a policeman who took her elbow to pass her 
orde; and leave it so, with knife and .fork laid togeth- over wthe street, "if I wish you to touch me I will ask 

er across the plate. you.'' No woman of a high sense of personal dignity 
Now if your manners are good at home they will be· wishes any man to lay his hand upon her thoughtles~~ 

good abroad. It is a common idea that you can eat ly or ~nnecessarily. ~or will such a woman permit 
and talk rudely at home, but you can put on good any kmd of rudeness m the tone or manner of men. 
manners as soon as you get to a neighbor's house. This -GeoTge JV, CMlds. 
is not so. If you are rude at borne, y0u will be rude 
away from home. Practie~ politeness at home, there
fore. Some fear to be polite at home for fear of being 
laughed at, but what if they do laugh? It is an old 
proverb, ''Let those laugh that win." And I say so. 
If your brother::; and sisters laugh because you will 
not eat with a knife, or becauf'e you insist on having 
a napkin, or blacking your shoes when you go to 
church or to make a v·isit ; never mind, you ai·e right ; 
so, go ahead.-Marl.: L. Wh?'pple, M. D. in N. E. 
E(b.wational Monthly. 

"1\{en," said Bacon, "till a matter be done, wonder 
that it can be done, and as soon as it is done wonder 
again that it was no sooner done.'' 

Those who have finished by making alliothers think 
with them, have usually been those who began by 
daring to think with themselves. · 

:Monuments do not prove very much, after all; some 
No person ever got stung by hornet.s who kept away J of ~he wisest and best men who have ever lived are · 

from where they were. It is so with bad habits. bu1'1ed, no one knows where. 
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CHURCH, FIELD ~ HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We t.hen as workers together wit11 him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is ~o work, nor cleYice, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, l\IADISONVILLE, KY., TO 

WHOl\1: ALL :!\1ATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART-

1\IEXT MUST BE SENT. 

The Church Spider. 
Two spiders-so the story goes-

Upon a living l)ent, 
Entered a meeting-house one dar, 
And hopefully were heard to say, 
"Here we shall have at least fair play, 

With nothing to prevent." 

F.nch chose his place :mu went to work; 
The light web grew apace; 

One on the sofa spun his thread, 
Rnt shortly came the sexton dread 
And swept him off, and so, half dead, 

He SOI!lght another plnC;e. 

''I'll try the pulpit next," said he; 
''There surely is a prize ; 

The desk {lppears so neat and clean, 
I'm sure no spider there has bPen; 
Be::.ides, liow often lu:tve 1 ·seen 

The pastor brushing J.Hes !" 

lie tried the pulpit, but alas ! 
llis hopes proved visionary ; 

With dusting-brush the sexton came 
And spoiled his geometric game, 
Nor gave him time nor space to claim 

The right of sanctuars. . 

At length, half-starved and weak and lean, 
lie sought his former neighlJor, 

·who now had grown so sleek and round, 
He weighed the fraction of a pound, 
And looked as if the art he'd found 

Of living without labor. 

"How is it, friend," he asked, "that I 
Endure such thumps and knocb, 

'Vhile you have grown so very gross?" 
" 'Tis plain," he answer'd-"not a loss 
l'Ye met since first I spun across 

The contribution box!" 

SOUTH KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN SUNDAY-
SCHOOL AND MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 
I desire to say a few words to the brethren on the 

above subject. There have been a good many discus
sions between our papers on the suhject of human so
cieties. None has ohjPcted so heroically as the A·meri
can {)hristian Review formerly edited by Bro. Franklin, 
now by Bro. J. F. Rowe. I had conceived the tdea 
that these brethren were opposed to all so-called so
cieties, but the following from the editor of the Re
view in issue of February 1st, divides them into two 
classes: 

When we speak of ':human org11nizations,'} we mean 
bodies incorporated by the law of the State. We mean 
corporations that are amenable to the civil law, by the 
fact that they can ~ue and be sued, and which, in all 
their corporate actions, are answerable to the powers 
that be. The "Co-operation" we labored for is not 
incorporated by the process of 'Civil law. It is a 
"divine institution'' by the fact that Chn.stians, wheth
er singly or in co-operation, are exho!'ted to "contend 
earnestly for the faith," and to s~ "sound out the word 
of the Lord." 

Our object in quoting this is to explain to the breth
ren that our South Kentucky Association is not in 
this objectionabl~ class. vVe have not been incorpo· 
rated by the State, we have no salaried officers, we 
have no terms of admission, no membership on a 
money basis. We meet together to co-operate in good 
works and brethren have equal privileges. Our pres
ident has no power beyond controlling the meetings by 
parliament and rules and usages. Our Executive 
Committee simply carries out the wishes of the breth
ren as expressed in our general rr eetings. Our secre
tary and treasurer is also a servant of the brethren and 
has no authority over the humblest disciple who 
meets with us. Since our first feeble meeting in Mad
isonville, Ky., Sept. 12th, 1876 we have been the 
humble instruments of accomplishing much good. 

But there remains so much to be done. We are not 
~ missionary people in South Kentucky. True we 

---""' 
have done something but so little co:npared with what stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, in labours, in 
might have been ilone. "\Ve are anxious to see the watchings, in fastings. By purene~s, by knowledge, 
brethren give more liberally to the cause of Christ. by. longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy Ghost, by 
There are some strong churches that are able to send love unfeigned. By the word of truth, by the power 
out their preacher once in awhile into some destitute of God, by the armour of righteousness on the right 
region to preach the gospel to the poor. Churches in hand and on the left. By honour and dishonour, by 
a county could co-operate and employ preachers where evil report apd good report; as deceivers, and yet true; 
now there is none. Our executive committee have As unknown, and yet well known; as dying, and, be
moved three preachers into South Kentucky,during the hold, we live; as chastened, and not killed; As sor
past year. Borne of the churches which were induced rowful, yet alway rejoicing; as poor, yet making man~~ 
to co-operate had not had preaching for several years, rich; as having nothing, and yet possessing all things. ·, 
and were Eadly crippled. We need a general evangel- 1. Tim. iv: 12-16: "Let no man despise thy 
ist to go like Titus and "set in order the things that youth; but be thou an exampie of the believers, in 
are wanting." A good live man with his heart full of word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in 
Joye could induce the churches which are now desti- purity. Till I come, give attendance to reading, to 
tnte of preaching to unite their efforts and move exhortation, to doctrine. Neglect not the gift that is 
preachers into the field, organize churches when pos· in thee, which was given thee by prophecy, with tht' 
sible, set them to work in edifying each other in laying on of the hands of the presbytery. 1\feditate 
Lord's day meeting around the Supper, in prayer- upon these things; give thyself wholly to them ; that 
meeting, in Sunday-schools and hold institutes among I thy profiting may appear to all. Take heed unto thy
them to better instruct them in this last work. If the self, and unto the doctrine ; continue in them ; for in 
brethren in South Ky., would be liberal, all this could doing this thou shalt both save thyself, and them that 
be done. It just lacks the will. Our next meeting is he~r thee.'! 
at Madisonville, in ,J nne. 'Ve want to raise money 1. Tim. v: 1-2: "Rebuke not an elder, but entreat 
enough to support a general eva.ngelist in addition to him as a father; and the younger men as brethren : 
the local evangelist we are now supporting. May God The elder women as mothers; the younger as sisters, 
open our hearts to give unselfishly to the salvation of with nll purity." 
those around us who are dying for Christ. 1. Tim. vi: 11-14 : "Follow after righteouan<:>ss, 

GOD'S MDDEL PREACHER. 
godlil!ess, faith, love, patience, meekness. Fight the 
good fight of faith, lay hold on eternal life, whereunto 
thou art also called, and hast professed a good profes-

We too often pass by God's description of a model 
sion before many witnesses. I give thee charge :in 

preacher, and take instead that of Beecher, Tyng, 
the sight of God, who quickeneth all thing2, and be

Dale, or Storrs. I have put together a few of the 
fore Christ Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate wit

passages in the ~ew Testament that give us the char· 
· nessed a good confession: That thou keep his com-

acter of the model preacher, and instru~tions to him. 
mandment without spot, unrebukeable, until the Rp· 

Cut it out and paste it on the fly-1eaf of your Bible 
pearing of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

where you can read it till it is thoroughly memorized. 
1. Tim. iv: 17-21 : "Charge them that are rich in 

Acts xx: 26-35 : "\Vherefore I take you to record 
this world, that they be not high-minded, nor trust 

this day, that I am pure from the blood of all men. 
in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth 

Fvr I have not shunned to declare unto you all the 
counsel of God. Take heed therefo1;e unto yourRelves, u.s richly all things to enjoy: That -they do g~od, ..-"' 

that they be rich in good works, ready to distribute, 
and to all tht:l fl1>ck, over the which the Holy Ghost 

willing to communicate·· Laying up in store for 
hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, 

themselves a good foundation against the time to come 
which he hath purchased with his own blood. For I 

that they may lay hold on eternal life. 0 Timothy, 
know this, that after my departing shall grit:vous 

keep that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding 
wolves enter in among you, not sparing the frock. 

profane and vain babbiings and oppositions of science 
Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking per-

. . . falsely so called : Which some professing haYe erred 
verse thmgs, to draw away dtsctples after them. . h c • h G b · h h , concermng t e 1a1t . race e w1t t ee. 
Therefore watch, and remember, that by the space of 2 T .. 15 16 "S d t h th If .J 

• . . 1m. 11: - : tu y o s ew yse approveu 
three years I ceased not to warn every one mght and G d k h d th t b h d . unto o ,a wor man t at nee e no to e as arne , 
dav With tears. And now, brethren, I commend you . h l a· ·a· h d f t th B t h - . . . rig t y 1v1 mg t e wor o ru . u s un pro-
to God, and to the word of hts grace, whiCh IS able to .c . • b bbl" f, th .11 • . . . . 1ane ana vam a mgs; or · ey WI mcrease unto 
build you up, and t0 g1ve you an mher1tance among dl" , 

. . more ungo mess. 
all them whiCh are s9.nct1fied. I have coveted no 2 T" ... 22 2- . ''Fl 1 thf 1 I t . b t 

1 
. 1m. n . - o. ee a so you u us s. u 

man's silver, or gold, or apparel. Yea, ye yourse ves follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them 
know, that these hands have ministered unto my 

that call on the Lord out of a pure heart. But 
necessities, and to them that were with me. I have foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing that 
shewed you all things, how that so labouring yo ought 

they do gender strifes. And the servant of the Lord 
to support the weak, and to remember the words of must not strive; but be gentle unto all men, apt ~to' 
the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to 

teach, patient : In meekness instructing those that 
give than to receive." 
· I. Cor. iv: 9-J 3 : "For I think that God hath set oppose themselves." 

forth us the apostles last, as it were appointed to death; 
for we are made a spectacle unto the world, and to 
angels, and to men. We are fools for Christ's sake, 
but ye are wise in Christ; we are weak, but ye are 
strong; ye are honourable, but we are despised. Even 
unto this present hour we both hunger, and thirst, 
and are naked, and are buffeted, and have no certain 
dwelling place ; and labour, working with our own 
hands; being reviled, we bless; being persecuted, we 
suffer it. Being defamed, we entreat; we are made as 
the filth of the world, and are the officouring of all 
things unto this d.ay. 

2. Cor. vi: 3-10: "Giving no offence in any thing, 
that the ministry be not blamed : But in all things 
approving ourselves as the ministers of God, in much 
patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses. In 

2. Tim. iv: 1-5: "I charge thee therefore before 
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the 
quick and the dead at his appearing and his kingdom: 
Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season, 
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and 
doctrine. For the time will come when they will not 
endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts sb-.11 
they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; 
And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, 
and shall be turned unto fablea. Bnt watch thou in 
all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evan-
gelist, make full proof of thy ministry." lr 

It is an excellent thing when men's religion makes 
them generous, free-hearted aud Ot>en-handed, SCOrn
ing. to do a thing that is paltry and ~neaking. 
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try produce unchanged. 
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000. Where is our boasted Christian liberality ? time some words of appreciation and satisfaction from COU~'I'R"t MEAT-Shoulder........................................ ...... (; to 7 
Clear Sides.............................................. 7 to 8 

It is a noticeable fact that when a church begins the friends of this paper. R. T. Lanier, Comer, Ala., Hams.................................................... s:<.; to !"I 

giving liberally to foreign missions it begins to in- says: "l wish to say to you that I cannot do without .·. Lard-from wagon................................. 9 

crease its gifts to home work. "The henrt grows rich the GosPEL AnvocATJ<.;. It ha~ bacome an indi~pensa- • (101JNTRY PRODlJUE. 
in giving." The :Master said "the field is the world." ble article with me. I would not do without it if it cost .DRIED FRU:T-Apples ............................................ .. .......... 230 !o 3% Peaches......................................................... " to 1 

_A local·minded, narrow Christian is to be prayed for. me ten dollars a year. GINSENG .. : ..................................................................... .. 
Another dollar in our care for cb urch M d · BEESWAX, cho~ce ............................................................... :.. .z~ 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

If readers, in Ol'dering their post-offir.e address 
changed, would always state where it is to be changed 
from, as well as to, they would saYe the mailing clerks 
an immense amount of trouble, as welt as help them 
to be good-natured, etc. We h!tve two orders for 
change of address, but haye not yet found where the 
paper is mailed. 

By a typographical slip, .l\'Ir. Dan'l F. Beatty, 
Washington, N.J., the great piano advertiser, is made 
to say, his immeme factory "contains over four hun
dred widows." Think of it; ye old bachelors! 

1\IA.RRIED.-At the residPnce of the bride's father 
on the 26th of .Tanuary, by Re\'". Ml'. Hardy, Mr. 
Hiram Schley and Miss R ena Hood, both members of 
the church of Christ at New Castle , Ala. 

THE ADYOCATE AXD THE Al>OSTOLTC C'IH'RCH FOR 
S2.fi0 . 

\Ve have made arrangf'lment3 to furnish all new sub
scribers to the AEVO<'A'l'E with the two papers as 
above, for $2 50. The Apo,qtolir Church is a large, 
well conducted, and interesting monthly, published by 
\V. L. Butler, :Mayfield, Ky., and we feel sure many 
will take advantage of this opportunity to obtain tn'o 
of our best papers at such ad vanta.geous terms. 

Mr. Mansfield House, a prominent citizen of Wil-
1iamson county, Tenn., was killed by a train, when 
crossing the railroad near Franklin, 1\fonday Feb. 21. 
He was on horseback, and1 his horse was killed. 

L. S. Barrett, recently removed from Franklin to 
Chattanooga, Tenn., writes that the church in the 
latte-r place numbers ab0ut thirty-five1 and are work-

at a lSOn, TALLOW.............................................................................. 4~4 
Ala., from \V. A. Odeneal, Pulaski, Tenn. · POTATOES-Irish·.per bbL ................................................ 2 25 to 2\iOo 

Sweet .................. .' .................................... .. .. 1 25 to 3 00 

A WORD MORE TO OU .. R FRIENDS. 
The appeals to our friends to extend our circulation 

have been responded to very heartily. \Ve now, the 
20th of February-have almost as many on our list a~ 
we closed the last volume with. \Ve are sending out 
over thirty-one hundred now. This is almost a thou· 
sand over our usual number at this season of the year. 
This despite the unusually bad weather of the win
ter. We beseech our friends to c·ontinue their activ
ity in our behalf a little longer, and it will assure us 
five thousand subscribers for the year. We are espe
cially anxious to attain this number for this year. 
When we rea.ch it we promise some improvements in 
the ADYOCATE, that will at once please and benefit its 
readers. Give us another hearty lift at this time, 
brethren and sisters, and you will greatly aid us in 
doing good. D. L. 

---~--

THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT. 
SHALL WE HA. VE A CHEAP OFFICIAL EDITION? 

THE HELP OP OUR REAPERS ASKED '1'0 SECURE IT. 

It is believed that the Eoglish Oxford Press (the 
official publishers) would be willing to issue a cheap 
popular edition of the New Testament, provided they 
can be convinced that the demand for such an editio-:1 
in this country is great enough to warrant it. To test 
the extent of this demand our readers are requested to 
send at once to I. K. Funk & Co., 10 and 12 Dey St., 
New York, their names, stating how many copies they 
are willing to take for them~elves and frienils, provirl
ed the price· per copy be not more than 25 cents, post
age free. These would be the official copies, printed 
in Oxford, Eogland, from the original plates, and 
would be delivered in America simultaneomly with 
the high·priced edition. 
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II lamenting her as one dead. I thanked God on my A DOG STORY, 
knees before them all. It is not much of a story, neigh- 'I 11 f' · 1 l I 1 1 1 __ _ __ . . . . . . ' am a rea over o amma s, anc am a ways g a( 

- ---- - - bors, but I thmk uf It often m the mghts, and wonder t l d t 1 . h d d t t'· · 1· "f 

~otnt IJca.dinn. 
. . o 1ear any anec o e w 11c re oun 3 o ue1r ereLdt, 1 

A DROVER'S EXPERIENCE. how I could bear to hve now, 1f I had not stopped "t b th t- [ .t d. d t b 1. 
1 · e au., en IC; ~o _ am qUJ .e 1snose o e teve 

when I heard the cry for help upon the road-the 1 t tl t ld f - · b ... t"f 1 11· J l\fy name is Anthony Hunt. I am a drover, and 
live miles and miles away, upon the western prairie. 
There wasn't a house within sight when we moved 
thel:'e, my wife and I; and now we have not many 
neighbors, bnt those we have are good ones. 

One day, about ten years ago, I went away from 
home to sell some fifty head of cattle-fine creatures as 
I ever saw. I was to buy some groceries ~nd dry-goods 
before I came back, and above all, a doll for our young
est, Dolly; she never had a shop doll of her own, only 
the rag babies her mother had made her. Dolly could 
talk of nothing else, and went down to the gate to call 
after me to ''buy a big one." Nobody but a parent 
can understand how mv mind was on that toy, and 
how, when the cattle were sold, the firat thing I hur
ried off to buy was Dolly's doll. I found a large one, 
with eyea that would open and shut when you pulled 
a wire, and had it wrapped up in a paper and tucked 
in under my arm, while I had parcels of calicoes and 
delaines, and tea and sugar, put up. It might have 
been more prudent to stay until morning; but I felt 
anxious to get back, and eager to hear DollJ 's prattle 
about the doll she was so anxiously expecting. 

I was mounted on a steady-going old horse of mine, 
and pretty well loaded. Night set in before I was a 
mile from town, and settled down as dark as pitch 
while I was in the middle of the wildest bit of road I 
know of. I could have felt my way through, I re
membered it so well, and it was almost that when the 
storm broke, and the rain pelted in torrents, five miles, 
or it may be six, from home, too. I rode on ·as fast 
as I could ; but suddeuly I heard a little cry, like a 
child's cry . . I stopped short and listened; I heard it 
again. I called and it answered me. I couldn't see 
any thing. All wns as darK as pitch. I got down and 
felt about in the grass ; called again, and again was 
answered. Then l began to wonder. I'm not timid; 
but I was known to be a drover, and to have money 
about me. I thought it might be a trap to catch me, 
and then rob and murder me. 

I am not superstitious-not .very-but how could a 
real child be out on the prairie in such a night, at 
such an h our? It might be more than human. The 
bit of a coward that hides itself in most men 8howed 
itself in me then, and I was half inclined to run away; 
but once more I heard that _piteous cry, and said I : 
"If any man's child is hereabouts, Anthony Hunt is 
not the man to let it lie here to die." 

I searched again. At last I bethought me of a 
hollow under the hill, and groped that way. Sure 
enough, I found a little dripping thing that moaneJ 
and sobbed as I took it in my arms. I called my horse 
and it came to me, and I -mounted, and tucked the 
little thing under my coat as well as I cemld,promising 
to take it home tomam~y. It seemed tired to death, 
and pretty soon cried itseif to sleep against my bosom. 

It had slept there over an hour when I saw my own 
windows. There were lights in them, and I supposed 
my wife had lit them for my sake: but when I got 
into the door-yard, I saw something was the matter, 
and stood still with dead fear of heart two minutes 
before I could lift the latch. At last I did it, and 
saw the room full of neighborfl, and my wife amid 
them weeping. When she saw me she hid her face. 

"0h, don't tell him," she said; "it will kill him/' 
"'Vhat is it, neighbors?" I cried. 
And one said, "Nothing now, I hope. \Vhat is 

that in your arms?" 
''A poor lost child," said I. "I found it on the road. 

Take it, will you? l've turned faint." And I lifted 
the sleeping thing and saw the face of my own child, 
my little Dolly. 

The little child had wandered out to :meet "daddy" 
and doll whiJe _her mother was at, work, and they were 

1. l b b , 1 1 1 h . l' h" 1 wna a gen eman 01 me o his eau 1 u co 1e og, 
Itt e a y cry nard y ouaer t an a sqmrre s c 1rp.- t d I t k" h. ·lk bl k d t t 
C

,1 • • Tv ves er ay. was s ro mg IS s1 "'Y ac ·an - an coa 
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A RACE FOR LIFE. 
the same time reading the name and address legibly 

I engraved on his brazen collar, and, by way of remark, 
" I was once," said an old hunter, "chasing a small said : 'Did this ever bring 'Scoti' back to you?' 

fox with half-a-doz.'3n hounds. They had been push- 'Only la_st w ek,' said my friend, 'I lost him some· 
ing him pretty closely for some three hQurs; and he where in Piccadilly. You know how much I rush 
was finally forced to try to gam his den in a ledge of about in han~om cabs, and Scoti always go with me
rocks. Now, it happens to be a fact that a fox always we travel many miles in a week together in this way; 
likes to put as much distance as possible between him- .----out on this occasion I was walking and misst:d him. 
~elf and his pursuers when he takes to his domicile, Search was in vain. The crowd was great; traffi<' 
and, as a consequence, he makes the highest possible drowned the sound of my whistle; and after waiting 
speed when finishing the run. In this particular in· awhile and looking elsewhere, I returned to 1ny sul.J
stance, Reynard started on a straight run for his home urban home without my companion, and sorr~)wfu1, 
when nearly a mile distant, and was soon two or three yet hoping that he might find his way back. 1 n 

hundred yards ahead of the hounds::and widening the about two hours after my arrival n. hansom mtb drove 
gap. \\~"hen less th9~n a quarter of a mile from home up to thedoor,and out jumped Scoti. The cabman rang 
he was intercepted by three fresh dogs, which, hearing for his fare, and, thinking he had somehow captured 
the chase, had started to join it from a point on a line the runaway, I inquired how and where he found him, 
with the fox's kenneling-place. Of course, they drove 'Oh! sir,' said cabby, 'I didn't hail him at all. He 
him back on a line nearly parallel with the course on hailed me. I was a standing close by Bt. James's 
which he bad been running, and it looked as though Church, a looking out for a fare, when in ,iump3 the 
he would have to make a circuit of two or three miles dog. 'Like his 'impudence!' Rays I. DO I shouts 
to reach home. through the window; but he wouldn't stir. ::-;o I gets 

The fresh bounds having litert>.lly taken up the down and tries to pull him out, and shows him m.~ 
chase and carried it back past my own at an angle, my whip; but he sits still and barks, as much as to say 
dogs left the trail and, by a short cut, joined the in- 'Go on, old man.' As I seizes him by his collar, I 
truders, and the whole paek was soon in full cry with- reads the name and address. 'AU right, my fine gen
in one hundred yards of the fox, which was now run- tleman,' says I. 'I'll drive you where you're a-wanted, 
ning directly away from home. At this point, the I dare say.' So I shuts to the door, and my gentle
fox left for the wood8, and took to an upper field that men settles hieRe1f with his head just. a looking out, 
sloped abruptly down some three hundred yards to a and I drives up till I stops at this here gate, when out 
narrow valley. lie bad barely disappeared over the jumps my passenger, a clearing the door, and walks iP. 
brow of the hill when nine dogs broke from the woods as calm as though he'd been a reg'lar fare.' Need J 
over the fence, all of them except the leader with say my friend gave the loquacious caoman a very if
heads erect, looking eagerly for their prey. regular and lib~ral fare, and congratulated Scoti on 

I was standing on the opposite hill, and had an un- his intelligence-be it instinct, or reason, or whatever 
obstructed view, and carefully noted all the movements it may be-that told him that hansom cabs had often 
of the fox and his pursuers. As soon as he had clear- ,taken him safely home, and that, therefore, a hansom 
ed the fence, and before the hounds were in a position cab would probably do so again, now that he could 
to see him, he put on a magnificent burst of speed for not find his way and had lost his master. \Vho shall 
one hundred yards ~own the hill, until be reached a say that dogs do not reason or reflect?"-E:<J. 
large stump, three feet in height, and perfectly flat on 
top. Leaping upon it, he lay down, with his nose 
pointing in the direction of his noisy pursuers, and 

-41"0 • 

A ScnooL INCIDENT.-In a school with which we 
flattened himself out so completely that he was prac· were at one time connected, was a bright, black-eyed 
tically invisible to me, and I doubt whether a man fellow, five years of age, who repeatedly left his read
would have noticed him passing within two rods of the ing-book at home. One afternoon the teacher called 
stump, unlees he was looking for something on it. him to her side, and in a very earnest manner asked : 

The hou'nds came down the hill with a rush, some "Johnny, what shall I do if you can't remember to 
taking one side of the stump and some the other. bring your book to sc~ool with you?" 

There was no abatement in their speed until they "Well,'' said Johnny, with a shake of his head and 
reached nea.rly the opposite side of the field, when the blink of his black eyes-a movement peculiar to hhfr 
leader discovered that the trail was ''lost," and giving 8elf-''The next time I go home I will bring it." 
the well-known signal, the pack was thrown into con- "Aren't you going home to-night?" asked the teach-
fusion, and the search to pick it up began. As soon er. 
as the hounds bad gone a safe distance beyond him, 
Reynard leaped from his perch and made a bee-line 

"No'n1." 
"\Vhy, dor.'t you go home every night ?" 

for home. It was fifteen minutes before the hounds 
made out the tr.til, and he had ample time to reach 
the ledge before they were again in pursuit of him." 

• 0 a 

Nothing sharpens the arrow of sarcasm so keenly as 
the courtesy that polishes it; no reproach is like that 
we clothe with a smile and present with a bow. 

'Vben a young man sneers at the backwoods town 
in which he was born, and its old-fashioned ways, he 
has lost the best part of his manhood. ____ __...__. ___ _ 

Knowledge always desires increase; it is like fire, 
which must first be kindled by some external sgent, 
but which will afwrward propagate itself. 

"No'm," replied Johnny again, with a troubled, pUL· 
zled expression settling over his face. 

''\Vhy, tTohnny, don't you go home when school is 
done? \Vhere do you go ?" .. 

Johnny looked up with a brightening countenance 
and answered, "0 yes'm, I goes home when school is 
out in the afternoon: but I don't go in the night, be
cause I might meet a tree and fall over it." 

The bewildered child had takon the question liter
ally, not understanding tha.t the word "mght" could 
mean anything but the ''blackness of darkness.'' 

---~------

\Vhat men want is not talent, it is purpose; in other 
worcis, not the power to achieve, but the will to labor. 



Humors of the Day. 
---- --- -·----- --- ---

:::51aniler is lik~ a tin can tied to a dog's 
tail,-Quite enjoyable unless it is your 
own dog. 

The most assiduous parental attention 
will frequently fail to prevent Coughs, 
Colds, Uroup, etc. Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup is 9. most valuable remedy to have 
~onvenient when needed. Price 25 cents. 

l'he Galveston New6 remarks that it is 
hard to persuade the man nearest the 
stove that the weather bas not moderated 
very much. 

If you are troubled with dispepsia, 
Bour Stomach, Headache, Biliousness, or 
any disorders of o sluggish liver, Porta
line, or Vegetable Liver Powder, will 
cure you. To,ken in time, it will save 
a doctor's bill and much suffering. It 
has been used successfully in many cases 
where other remedies had fail~. Dys
pepsia i;;; a common complaint, and any
thing aflording relief is gladly welcomed. 
Portaline is onJy 50 cts. a pack9ge, and 
will cure you. 

'Vhite's Cream 'Vbite Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

A boy can pull four times more weight 
in boys on a sled than he can coal from 
the back-yard.-Kentucky State Jonmal. 

The most noted men of modern times 
have publicly attested to the value of 
Ayer's ()berry Pectoral as a cure for 
coughs ~nd colds. 

At the Charlaston races, the finest 
thoroughbreds in the country are to be 
seen, and the condition of the horses is a 
wonder to all who behold them, and it 
has only recently been discovered that 
they can be kept in this condition by mix· 
ing in the food of horses a tablespoonful 
of Simuwns 'Liver Regulator Powder. It 
is also given to chickens. 

Well Endorsed. 
"Brick" Poneroy, in his Great West, 

has just published an editorial endorse
ment of Mrs. Dr. Smith, and her New 
Process Cure Treatment. IVlr. Poneroy 
commends her to the sick everywhere. 
She has treated a number of his relatives 
and friends. 

She has treated, and cured of rleafness, 
a daughter of E!d. Jesse H. Berry, a 
widely known Christian preacher. ThiR 
was a remarkable oase.-The cure is·per
fec1·. and permanent. 

She has cured Prof. J. R. Gaff, past·1r 
of the Christian Church, Hamilton, 
Ohio, of disease of twenty years' stand
ing-. He commends her. 

She bas treated many prominent ladies 
and gentlemen-hundreds of them in all 
parts of the United States. 

Sbe is editorially commended by the 
onn; Tim~:s, of Lexington, Ky.; Advo
cate, of Nashville, Tenn.; \Vitness, of 
Fayetteville, Ark., and by scores other 
leading papers. 

She is endorsed by bankers and city 
officials at her home-Springfield, Mo. 

Her success is marvelous! Write to 
her for full particulars, question-list, etc. 
Yon can be cured at your own horne, and 
at comparatively small cost. Enclose 
stamp, and address, 

::\rRS. DR. ~\.UGUS'l'A Sl\IITH. 
Lock Box 804. 

Springfield, 1\tlo. 

To Cure Frost Bite. 
Bathe the parts in warm water before 

going to bed, then use Rangwn Root 
J~inimenl freely, rubbing it in well, 
keeping this up for several nights. \V' e 
will state positively that the Rangum 
will cure Frost Bite in every case where 
directions are followed. Sold by all 
drug men. 
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Rescued from Death. Ask For 

The following statement of William J. 
Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., is so re
markable that we beg to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. He says: "In 
tbe fall of 1876 I was taken with a VIO
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my appetite at~d flesh. I was so weak at 
one time that I could not leave my bed. 
In the summer of 1877 I was admitted 
to the City Hospital. 'Vbile there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
a hundred dollars in doctors and medi
cines. I was so far gone at one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I 
gave up hope, but a friend told me of 
DR. \Vl.\1. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
THE LUNGt). I laughed at my friends, 
thinking that my case was incurable, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and. gratification, I com
menced to feel better. lYiy hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years." 

Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 
sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

Lebeck Brothers 
17:P'C':BLIC:SQtT A:RE, 

:kA SHVILLE, TENN., 

"I write this hoping you will publish 
it, so that every one afflicted with Dis
eased Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
Wl\f. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that CON
SU~t1PTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can positiv~ly 
say that it has done more good than ail 
the other medicines I have taken since 
my sickness. 1\'fy cough has almost en
tirely disappeared and I shall soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is the 
favorite remedy tor that terrible diseuse, 
Piles, or Hemor:rhoids. It is the favorite 
remedy bece:tuse it never fails to cure the 
most obstinate case when used according 
to directions. Do not fail to a vail your
self of the relief afforded by this invalu
able compound, but call at the drug store 
for Tabler's Buckeye P1le Omtment. 
Price 50 cls. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of personal appearauce should not 
negle('t that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it has been neglect
ed until it has grown thin, gray or 
entireJy fa.llen ( H. The LoNDON 
HAIR CoLOR RESTORER restores 
nature's loss~s and imparts a healthy 
natural color, thickeus thin hair, 
cures dandruff and all itchy erup
tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu
riant growth of hair, in its natural 
color. Ask your druggist for Lon
don Hair RBstorer, universally 
used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 7 5 cts. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold by Vv m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

An Editor's Escape. 
Office of the "Industrial Era." } 

Albia~ Iowa, May 26, 1880. 
To \Vhom it l\fay Concern : 

I take great pleasure in making the 
following statement: I have been af
flicted with a disease of the kidneys for 
the past two years, and have tried nu
merous remedies with only partial and 
temporary relief. 'Varner's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure '"·as recommended 
to me, and after taking it the pain and 
di"tress left me, and I am to-day feel
ing strong and well. I am perfectly sat
isfied that \Varner's Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure is the medicine needed. and 
cau cheerfully recommend it to others. 

Special Notice. 
To all persons who are troubled with 

old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of the 
skin, cap. be cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Ouinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form ; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly .result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollara worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords · relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or LiverJ such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. 'V e can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any .Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our E~uffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson. T':-ln. 

Stop that Pain ! 
Cramp Colic, Diarrhcea, Flux, and 

other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bmises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

Have juet received their Second F.ALL and \VIN'.rER 
Sto~k, and they have been able to procure some 

extraordinary bargains and will give their 
cnstomers the benefit of it. 

iMMENSE BARGAINS IN 

Cloaks and Dolmans. 
2 50 CL OAKS AT 

$2.50, 3.75, s.oo, a.oo, 7 .oo, 
s.oo and 10.00. 

Ev.3ry garment is worth fully $2.00 mora than asked 
for them. 

150 D OLMAN S AT 
7 00, 8 00, 10 00, 12 50, 15 00, to. 

25 00 dollars. 
Every one of these garments is richly trirumeu and 

of good material. 

EXTRA BARCAINS IN 

Flannols. unnorwoar, Hosiory, 
Glovos ana Blankots. 

GUO )ticees SPRAGUE'S PRIX'.l'S l.Jes 
quality and new designs at ' 

61 CENTS. 
-:o:-

IJQr'MAIL ORDERS PROMTLY :FILLED.~ 

1EBE:CK BROTHERS. 
. 17 Public Square, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

An Interesting Letter. 
IT R):NGS 01•' A GRATEFUL HEART .AND 

GIVES HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 
Mr. S. W. Capps of Scottsville, 

Macoupin county, Ill., writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son : "I sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' having had the 
Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
have been treated for them by eleven 
different doctors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death , 
When I .became warm, particularly at 
night, the itching would begin, and 
the only relief was to bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the 'vorld, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." Sold by leading druggists 
\V m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Sm itb 
Nashville. 

As a Cure for Piles 

TRY Dr. G. P. Duncan·s celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of a.ny otha:r plll we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
them. 

NO'I'ICE TO JIOT:UEBS. 

A sure 1·emeuy for teething children, and all bowel 
affections, such as D1arrhcea, Summer Complaint, 
Bloody Flux :tnd griping pains in the ,stomacl-t and 
bowels, in both young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S RL.ACKBElmY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to auy and :tll preparations that has 
ever been used in the treatmeut of the above diseases; 
it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord
ing to dir~>ctions. It is an Elixir n1ade from the berry 
and the root of the plant. and therefore contains all 
the medicinal virtues of the plant, or which everyone 
is acquainted. It abates all inward fevf'rs, counteracts 
and removes everv cause that is calculated to irritate 
or inflame the stomach or bowels. It is pleasant to 
take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib
ing and recommending it everywhere. Price 50 cents. 

Kidney-Wort acts first hy overcoming in 
the mildest manner all tendency to con
stipation; then, by its great tonic and 
invigorating properties, it restores to 
health the debilitated and weakened 
parts. \Ve have hundreds of certified 
cures, where all else had failed. Use it 
and suffer no longer.-E:tehange. 

A Cross Baby. 

G. W. STAMM. Wm. Litterer & Co., are wholesale 
Ta.ke 'vVaroer's Safe Kidney and agents for Dr. C. P. Duncan's medicines 

Nothing is so conducive to a man's re
maining a bachelor as stopping for one 
night at the house of a married friend 
and being kept awake for fiva or six 
hours by the crymg of a cro~s baby. All 
cross and crying babies need only Hop 
Bitters to make them well and smiling. 
Young man, remember this.-Tmveller. Liver Cure. - in Nashville, Tenn. 
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itching Piles. 
us one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet Rll can finrl 
~ure reliet by the use of Dr Swayne's 
Omtment. It has been tested in 
thousanris of instances anrl invari
bly makes a @ure cure. The symp
toms aro moisturf', like perilpiration, 
intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very di:-~tressing, par
ticularly u.t ni? b t, as if pin- worms 
we·re crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the privat.A parts l:\re some· 
timPs a.fleeted . Reader, if you are 
~uff ... ring from this distressing com
plaint, tettf-1', itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
~caly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
~old bv all prominent druggistR. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

Photographic Art! 
I am makmg the very best photo

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices- copy old picture!! 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on band a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, ancl satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union. Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative ~nd blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and. white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects m the skin, 
O bstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
'V eakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin , pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing· Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten ·and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no m~Ltter 
how long standing. D escribe symptoms, 
and arldress letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 380 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Solrl by Druggi~ts. Trade supplie.d by 
Wm. Li tterer & Co .• Nashville. 

Fees of Doctors. 
.The feR of doctor.s is an Item that very 

many pers()ns are interested io just ut 
pre~eot \Ve nelieve the schedule fur 
visirs is $3 00, whic h would rax a mao 
confiue:i to his b d for a ve1r, .and iu 
nee I of a riaily visit, over $1 000 a year 
fo~r medicttl attellrl>tnce alnnf'! And onr 
single hot.tle of Hnp Bi t.• era taken in 
time would >'1:1 ve 1 he $1 000 and all the 
year's sickness --Post 

A Single Stone 
from a running bror)k slew the giant Gne 
liat h, and m1Jlwns of noble men since 
that time ba ve dieo from a single stone 
jn the hladrler, which Warner's Safe 
KidoPvd anci Liver Cure would have 
dtsso!ved and c ·uried sway. 

Why Wear Plasters ? 
They may relieve, but thE-y can't cure 

that lame buck. for the kidneys are the 
• trouble and you want a remedy to act 

directly on tht~ir secretions, to purify and 
restore their healthy condition. Kidney
Wort bas that specific action-and at the 
same time it. regulates the bowels per
ff'ctJy. Don't wait. to get sick, but get a. 
package to-day, rrnd cure yourself. Li
quid and dry ooid bv nll DruggistF.
Gennrr.ntmuo, Tl :l,,'yrrtp!t. 

THE GOSI~EL ADVOCATE~ 

A Household Need Free. 
100 Page book on the Liver, its dis

.eases and their treatment sPot free, in
cluding treatises upon Liver ComplaintP, 
Torp1d Liver, .Jaundice, Biliousness, 
Headache, Constipation. Dyspepsia, Ma
larial, etc. Addrt>ss Dr. Binford, 164 
Broadway, New York. (Mention this 
paper. ) 

S1000REWARP 
For any case of Blind, Bleeding, Itching, Ulcerated, or Protrndmg 
PILES that De Bln.r'll J>lle Rl'medy fails to curo, Prepared 
only by J.P. M.lll<'.r. !1:1. D., Philadelp~in , Pa .. and n?oc.~cnu
i nt without, his signature. Sold by druggists. or llHl.lled lor ~1.00. 

$100 A MONTH We otfpr paying- employ-
nwnt to an intelligent mnn 

or wunu~n in eYery AGENTS I'J': t•llr 
r.own. \\ealsowant 11lll•J lH.'1 
Fll]JI'rb, higlll_v commentlt·d, imm <> nsely Jlllpular anti fast-

!:" NEW BOOKl;nnwn s<ISal e~Hurc. 'Vant-: ~ ed in every family. :\othtU(! like 
~ it. Agents mal>f'lll<llll' Y fas_t. 
f<\cnd for circulan< and tenus. Also, lin· 'fhe Proplr s 
~lag:tzine and GrRnd l"re~ninnas. Only $ 1 .on a 
year. Sample free fur stamp, or 3 Jno •ntlls for 10 ··eiit:-L 
J'. w. Zi~glt•r & Co., 101)11 Ar•h St., l'hllnddr•hln, or l 'hleago, Ill. 

Ifyouareama.n 
1>fbusiness, wcak

enf'd by the strain or 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and use 
Hop Bitters. 

Jt you are young and 
discretion or dissipa 
ried or single, old or 

~~~~h~~ ~~lan.rg~ 
w~~::;r jo":~~:[ 
that yo u r system 
needs cleansing, ton-

~{ho0~ti~;[~f~~}~~; 
}aai~te rHa ~ p 

Ha.veyoudys
~psia, kidney 
or uri nat')/ com
plaint, disease 
ot the stomach, 
?iv~l~i-,~~~dl 
You will be 
<mred if you use 
Hop Bitters 

NQ 8 NOW ·READ 
== P.6ARRETT 8c 

70S Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
'fhis number is uniform with the Series, and contains an
other HUNDRXD splendid DcelomotlonK :wd 'Reudlna;o, 
combining Sentiment, Oratory, Potho,., Uumor, Fun. 

~~~r~s;;Sr~c:;, ~~~~~~e~ea;,1:~!~;em~;;;:e~1or0~~~~,e~~~ 
who wants Something; New to recite , shonld Get the 
Whole Set. Club rates, and Full List of Contents Frt.oe. 

itGENTScan make !;;5.00 PER DAY Selling 

PLATFORM FAMILY SCALE. 
W.•ig-hs :HT!Irntl~· 11p l•·l 2 .) lbi'. II '' !J:tn<l
:-ome aJ)J'f'll!";lll ' t' ~"II~ it >ll •t2·'11. l••t;:il 
prkt~, $l. ;,o. Otl on Famil~- ~··alP"" r·it.d1i11g 

i~{ \~~~.~. ~ j·~:~~ \ ~ ~~- o;:: ~' J· :.:'~; ·~ ~; ~ i i ,\_~I t1·'~ n~~: 'I~ t:.~·.; ~·i \/; ;; 
.\c·t·ut,. J>OJ'\IJ:~:·;T I() :A..:A.Ll~. C\?.. 
Cin<'in nnti.ll 

MORE AGENTS WANTED. ~~~i;o~·~·cf~ 
being- rapidly taken for nur :'It>\\' !look . No-i>• is 

lbP tim<' 'to ~<'cure territnr\" lwfr·r.-. all h tnkPIJ. 
lt17 <}ui l•k Sal ei'. HHi :PRHJ<'J'J'"\. Ad•irr·~ ·. 

•J IW H:V:'l, ]', lii.IO:IH "• i'l7 01, V•' l'il., ~(. f.,)·:u-, ·n., 

• 
:J:>E.A..LE~S ~N" 

B:l:)ZS~ . 
LB4THBlR~ 

a~4 o:~, 
Shoe Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 

1G AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE 
C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EuGENE UORBETT. 

IIILLIIAN, BUI11BD & OOJBBETT~ 
:J:)E.A.LE~SJCJST 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKE AND RIMS .. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IR6N, CIDER MILLS, CANB MnLS AND JWAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring vV agons, Clover Hullers, and D. June. 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH J\iARK.ET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

NEW HAR ' • 

WHOI.ESALE J.tlA.NUJ•'.<\.C'l'UREUS OJ:' 

HARNESS ADD ES. 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, \Vebbing, Saddle Blankds, Girths, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, E c. 

~:Repa,iring Promptly Attended 'l'o. ~ 
-- ----- ---~-

~~~~~sc..'i'25'2.5C52525"2SC2~m 

DI:.AG-XLL~S ru 

Chill Cure, Tonic ppetizer · 
'l'"·o Reasons why this is the Best Cure for Fever 

I 
and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Fe-ver, 

all Malarial Diseases, and the 
BEST LI"VER lUEDICINE IN USE! 

FIRST-It is a certain cure in all cases, old or :1ew. It i~ a quick cmc. 11 is.~ perm.ment cure x 
SECOND:-It is sat~. It can not do harm. It docs not contain An;enic, Q!_1inine, Calomel: 

I 
Mercury, Pmsons or Strong- Drug-s. Jt may safely he g iven to a baby. It is a fmc TONIC ant.! 
~PPETIZER, and d?es not leave the system weak and debilitated. It is an unfailin"" remedv for 
~ OHPID Lr~ER, Biliousness, Dysp~~~sia, Co_nstipation, Bilious Headache, and ~ll kindred afflic
twns. Try ~t when you feel languui. It ~vdl do you good; tt can not do you harm. Price $r 
per bottle, six bottles $5- Sold hv Drugg-Ists a.nd g-eneral dealers. 

By Express, charg-es prep;;id, if no~ to be had where you deaL 
} prefl'r :o ~ave th~ med t~:mc supplied_ by dealer~ to their customers ; but, in ~rdc1· to pl.tce it 

'~.! tl~m the re~ch _o~ .lll s~fferers, where It can 1;ot be hat! f!·om yonr dealers, I will on 1·eccipt of 
$;,,send half.'1 doz( :I. bv ~xpress, charges pre~atd t() any pomt reached b:,.: an exJll"el"s comp.lllv; nJ 
one bottle b,; cxpre~s, to .my address, on recetpt of $r, charges to be pa1d by purch.t~er. S 1 
money by registered letter or money order, addressed to em ::tl 

HENRY A. MAGILL, Louisville, Ky. ~ 
\Vlt n writing to the proprietor, mention this paper. - l'.rj 

~~~~~~~~~ 
Whole~ale in Nashville by W"!fr. LITTERER & CO.; and in Memphis by G. 

"\V. JONES & CO. Reta~l by all Druggists and General Dealers. 

FEMALE INSTirrUTE~ 

MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE. 
- -THE FALL TERM OF TIII:; SOJIOOL WILI.--

CLQSE the 20th day of JAI'\IUAH.Y, 1881, 
--THE SPRIXG TE!t~I BEGINS--

M.ONDAY, JANUARY 24th, 188~· 
T)UPILS enter ing after . .January lst, 1881, willl.Je charged no tuition for the ti!l'le piior _to tht> c.lo~c uf th 
£: Fall Term. A pupil, therefore, who enters .Tanuan·lst, will pa,· Ii<) lliOre tuitiun tl an if ~.be en ten••• 

January ~Hir You make no mistake in senning your flaughters to the J)lBTITUTE.-J tIs :t St•.hool Jc••l 
Girl!! only. Twenty od?- years experience as a teaeher, givcsHs many ativantages in serviug ti.Je inter
ests of our patrens and J?Hptls .. No s~hool mall the South olferf> a Ittller or beltt'r conrse of ~tndy. None 
)1ave more comforts fo~ lts pupils. None have a he~ter or more competent fac•tlty . J l you want to patron
Ize onP of t he !.Jest of l:ichooJs-at 1be most rea~onalHe rate~--now b the time to L• gin . 

Special Terms fo r Spring Term. 

l ' o1• rurtber }lart.icnlars, CJatalo~~;ues, E tc. , Address, 

J .A.1V.l:ES E. SOO::SE~ !' 
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MAY CHRISTIANS VOTE AND HOLD OFFICE? 
REJOINDER TO NO. IX. 

It is very certain that Bro. Rowe cau find much 
clearer . authority in the teaching and practice of A. 
Campbell (for Christians voting and holding office) 
than he ean in tho writings and exampies of Christ 
and his holy apostle Tt. is wise in him to seek au-
thority where it c. r d Hence number nine 
is devoted to qur ns from .. "•'ouriil -IL~ speech 
of A. Camp be' 1 

But what ( 0 the iti D of A. c. affirm? vVe 
1e statement that the found-

eric ,rernment, "the 'best. govern-
ment t:.e wor e ·~ :;aw,' tired and jaded with the 
c ni ts of Papal {·me, and incensed s.t the infraction 
of righ l' <. · )nscience and the rights of men and 

he , es of conflicting sectarian institutions, 
* ... im ·ed that a government without any reli-
g~on, bu ·rnment purely deistical, skeptical or politi
cal, w~s ttte sU?nm:um bonum,, the very maximum of 
ocial bliss. They went as far as mortals co~ld go, to 

devise without a single religious institution." Yet 
these men making this effort to make a government 
fr e f om religious influence, actually formed "the best 
gov(~r ment the world ever saw.'' 

The age was a skeptical one, more so than the pres
ent 1e men who directed public sentiment were irre
ligic men. Of the three mentioned as worthy of 

ise two-Jefferson and Franklin-were skeptical. 
Was ngton, though nominally an Episcopalian, 

as !lilty of profanity and gambling. This looks 
very l ke religious men in politics did not aid civil 
government. No government formed by religious 
meb <, l)n which religion or religious men exerted a 
controlling influence or that sought to promote reli
gious truth or repress religious error, ever was so well 
calc ted to promote the temporal well-being of man 
as th1 government formed by irreligious men, ignoring 
a f as possible all religion in their government. 
Tbi cample strongly affirms one side of our position 
-t<. it: Religion does not help· political governments. 

B::-1 Rl)we leads us to believe t!tis government, that 
s not encourage religion or religious men to control 
(m ny State Constitutions forbid preachers hold
ofi ne within them,) has more true Christians in it 

an ny government under the sun. This is an ex
pie affirming the other side of our question-that 

~ ristians are purer and better the less part they take 
in human government. 

• • 

In connection with this we make the suggestion 
that in the countries where government has upheld 
Romanism, Romanism is now on the wane-demor
alized and seemingly ready to die. In these best gov
ermrents of the United States, Great Britain and 
Germany, whose influence has been against Romanism, 
Romanism is prosperous and vigorous. 

The Christian religion itself has grown under neglect 
and oppression from human government, but always has 
become corrupted,_demoralized and lifeless when sup
ported and encouraged by human government. Voting 
Rome out or down invigorates and builds R0me up; 
voting Christians in or up, demoralizes and weakens 
Christianity. vVe are sure nothing has so kJiit to
gether and invigorated Romanists, and given Rome 
such prestige in this country as the politiq.al crusades 
against Romanism. At one time every Anti-Know
Nothing, was driven to be an extenuater and excuser 
ot RomP. 

Bro. R. thinks that if the United States and Great 
Britain are not Christian nations, there are Christians 
in these nations. The purest Christians in the world 
are now doubtless in these nations, which make the 
least effort to aid or sustain true religion or s~ppress 
false religion. 

The governments of Great Britain and the United 
States are thought to be the direct resuit of the Christian 
religion. They are not the direct result of Christians 
practicing the Christian religion. I have no doubt 
but that they are the result of a compromise between 
religion and politics. Some of the influences and ·prin
ciples of the Christian religion are tolerated and prac
tised in the governments of the world, but the devil 
gets the credit of it all. His government is built up, 
honoreil and glorified by the compromise ; the church 
of Christ languishes. The devil is playing the role of 
the angel of light; his institutions are being built up 
through the practice in them_of a semblance of divine 
truth. 

But we take Bro. Rowe's example-the United 
States government. So far as this government has 
exerted a moral and religious influence (the usual esti
mate of which is greatly exaggerated) upon its subjects 
has the influence on society been good ? Is the out
look now for future results encouraging or satisfactory? 
Take the community most in harmony with govern
mental influence, where free education, public charities 
and all the benefits arising from the management and 
intelligent submission to good human government are 
most fully enjoyed-New England. 

New Eo gland was settled three hundred yea.rs ago, 
by a zealous, devout, earnest, religious people. Public 
charities under the benign influence of free govern
ment have grown as in no other country; public free 
schools, institutions of thorough and profound learn
ing, the newspaper, and even Bible printing and dis
tribution have abounded and spread the influence of 
culture and civilization as among no other people on 
the earth. vVith the Christian-with Bro. Rowe and 
myself-the union of man with his Maker stands as 
the only true, paramount good, without which all 
other good is hurtful, is evil. Now, has the influence 
of this excellent government, exerted through all 
these channels, drawn those conducting and influenced 
by this government Dearer to God? Are the New 
England people a more Gotl-fearing people, more Bible. 
loving people from the effocts of this government upon 
them exerted through these channels so highly extoll
ed by Bro. R0we ? If not, how can a Christian assume 
that these governmental influences have been good? 
Are the future prospects more encouraging? 

Bro. R. may say sectarianism and talse theorie~ in 
religion have driven them away from God. This I 
apprehend is not true, since the true theot·y i~1 religion 
succeeds no better. Indeed, in Cincinnati where the 
greatest amount of Christian teaching and ability has 
been concentrated for fifty years, the churches of 
Christ have not held their own, while Presbyterianism 
has made considerable gains. 

There is another class of populatiOn in our country 
which has felt the heavy hand of oppression from 
government, which bas enjoyed none of the beneficent 
influences of government, which has had no privileges 
of public schools and charities. This class is ignorant . ' devo1d of wealth and the culture and amenities that 
make life enjoyable. It is much given to superstition. 
But in this class faith in God abounds, and the ques
tion propounded is, "Is not this class in a more favor
able position for believing and obeying God, and so 
coming into union with him, than the class that bas 
enjoyed- so many advantages furnished by govern· 
ment ?" If so, from the Christian's standpoint, which 
is more favorably situated for the great ends of exiAt
ence? 

Has government then, with all the advantacres offer· 
0 

ed, brought its most favored subjects nearer to God? 
If it has not, it has conferred no permanent benefit 
upon them. Has the favor or the oppression of gov- · 
ernment brought the greater good ? 

As A. Campbell is the authority in the ninth artiCle, 
he is quoted as saying, "\Vere men truly 1·elicrious 

1
. 0 , 

po 1tical government wou~d be unnecessary." Then 
so far as they are truly religion~, they do not need hu
man government. Again he says, "Jesus Christ will 
vet govern the world by religion only, and that by 
the operation of one single principle." This is what 
we believe, but this can never be brought about save 
by withdrawing every one · converted to Christ, from 
the support and administration of human government 
and by bringing them under the government of religion 
alone. "Uhristianity rightly understood, cordially 
embraced and fully carried out in practice, will cer
tainly subvert all p)litic~l government, the very best 
as well as the worst." \Ve think supplant a more ac
curate idea than "subvert." But the Christian can 
never supplant the human while every convert to 
Christ remains a supporter and defender of the human. 
Then A. Campbell's own principles condemn his own 
and Bro. Rowe's practice and position. Indeed, A. 
Campbell's principles so frequently led him to condemn 
his own pr~ctice that we have wondered that be failed 
to see_ the truth on this subject and his own inconsist
ency. 

In his debate with Owen he quoted Saome Jennins 
approvingly as saying the spirit of patriotism and 
Christianity are dissimilar and opposite. The one is 
narrow, selfish and circumscribed, the other universal 
in its spirit and work. 

Bro. Rowe says if this political Republic is to be 
absorbed by "the spirit of his mouth and the briO'ht-o 
ness of his coming," ec., George 'Vashington has been 
more worshiped in this country than the Lord .Tesus. 
The republican government more served and exalted 
by the professed Christians than the kingdom of God. 
Bro. Rowe betrays a. spark-we trust on1y a lingering 
one-of this idolatry! But if this government is the 
thing that is to remain umil the ''brightness of hiB 
coming," it will not be absorbeJ. It will be consumed 
with the spirit of his mouth. It will be destroyed by 
the ''brightness of his coming," and the thing that 
remains till his coming is called that "wicked." 

( Cbnclttded on page 134.) 
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WHAT WILL WE DO FOR THE YEAR 1881? 
\V e have several times done some things with 

which we are not satisfied. Paul says, 2 C()r. x : 12, 
"For we dare not make ourselves of the number, or 
compare ourselves with some that commend them
selves; but they measuring themselves by them
selves, and comparing themselves among themselves, 
are not wise. But 're will not boast of things with
out our measure, but according to the measure of the 
rule which God hath di::~tributed to us-a measure 

THE GOSI~EL AD'VOCATEe 

ing; we must in our dress and living seek comfort members live, but as the common ''to do" ones. They 
and not show. We must make the divine patterns mvst not be above labor, waiting upon themselves, 
given in the Bible om· models rather than those of doing what are called menial·services, just as other 
Mistress Fashion; we must cut off useless and injuri- plain laboring men do. Their families must be taught 
ous hut expensi\'e habits. Men of ordinary business to wait upon themselves, to t:mploy themselves in use
qualifications can 11ever support their families to ful services; must learn to be saving, economical and 
dress and live in the fashion, and themselves indulge self-reliant. Nothing so unfits men and women fur 
useless and expensive habits, and still be able to usefulness, nothing so destroys the re~pect of all just 
give to the Lord. These are the devit's devices, thinking men and women as to see one willing to de
through which to take all of the money the Lord has pend upon the favor of others for his living. 
euti·usted to us, and leave nothing for the Lord. If He ought to settle himself permanently and ente-r to reach even unto you." 

The work with which ·we are dissatisfied is the 
comparison drawn between what th0 disciples of 
Christ in Tennessee have been doing, with what those 
of other States and sections have been doing. It 
seems too much of what God's Spirit condemns in 
the above Scripture. It has been forced upon us, 
like Paul's boasting, by others. We have done this 
to prevent the truth from being depreciated. Our 
renders are not aware of the frequency or the char
acter of the thrusts made at us as doing nothing. 
Secretary Green some months ago published that the 
churches under the influence of the GosPEL ADVO

CATE were doing nothing, as compared with others. 
'Ve have known all the while this was not true. vVe 
think Bro. Green ought to know this now, and a 
repetition of it ought to be regarded as a personal 
disregard for truth. Bnt while the churches in the 
State, and throughout the South where they, not 

we fall victims to his traps he will take all and never upon a life work, like other men. He ought never to , . 
leave anything to be given to the Lord. The Chris- I think of shifting about for a bigger salary; when he 
tian religion proposes to make men able to give, as commences this he will only stop when he Janus in the 
well as to make them willing . to give. It makes grave. •'R')lling stones gather no moss," and an un 
them able, by teaching them to be industrious and settled family never will be economical and provirle-tlt. 
frugal, to put aside all foolish display and all useless They will never snrround themselves with comforts. 
and expensive habits. Until Christians can thus Never make the numerous improvements around them 
practice in life the religion of the Savior, they can that will increase substHnce and comfort as years roll 
never be able to contribute as God requires. They onward. No unsettled man can 1'<\ise a family as it 
must live as God requires before they can spend as ought to be ·raised. 

God requires. But a family settled on a small place, affording a 

Then et•ery member must be taught to deny selt in ~arde~ and truck patches with a go:Jd, &.... g, econom-
order to carry out the divine purpose in and through Jcal WI~e \a~ economical and saving wife, is in tl;w 
the church. The rich must of their abundance give strug~le of hfe worth n:ore to begin with than a capi· 
much. The poor of their penury must give, what in tal ot ten thousand dmlars-an old brother who has 
the sight of God is more. All must give-each nc- from poverty grown to wealth says more than twenty 
cording to ability. The little of the poor is as much thousand) can, if prudent, and will avoid debt 
for nll God's purposes as the much of the rich. and going security, avoid specuiation, avoid discon

waiting for some society to send. and care for them, Nothing can be done until this change is brought 
hnve been doing better than any known to me-as about. No church ought to live that will refuse to 
compared with the Scripture requirements-they are do this. Another change is alw needful. That is, 
doing shamefully little. in the teachers. They must not be place-hunters. 

'Vhile I never could tell tl~e number of members Place· hunting in the church is just as demoralizing as 
in a single congregation, I fear there are fifty thou- office-hunting in politics. All this pulpit candidating 
sand persons in Tennessee who have claimed to put must be done away. No church ought to encourage 
on Christ as the Bible directs. I fear it, because a teacher who Eeeks a place. A teacher ought to be 
we are doi.ng so little to honor God or benefit hu~ as permanently connected with a church as any memt 
manity. Fifty thousand or thirty-five thousand her of that church. A man that cannot maintain his 
earnest, faithful Christians in the State ought not to character so as to command the respect and esteem of 
leave a single one in the State or on its borders (for these who know him best, is not fit to' preach anywhere. 
1·eligion knows no State lines) for one year without A man that cannot go to work and build up a church 
an opportunity of knowing the truth. vVe are .doing that will sustain him, cannot keep one up after it is 
so little that we ought to make our numbers a mat· built. . The good teacher does not do all the talking 
ter of shame rather than boasting. The saddest part and explaining. The teacher in the schoolroom· who 
of the truth is we are not so active, zealous, devoted, never calls upon his students to explaln what they 
self-sacrificing now as '~e were a few years ago. In- have learned, is a sorry teacher. He who is so fond 
dividuals, preachers and private members and con- of talking or hearing himself talk, that he never calls 
gregations have grown cold, careless, indifferent, lost upon his pupils to explain, will, as a rule, make sorry 
their first love, and both in personal service and con- scholars. These things are equally as true in the 
tribution are failing to do their duty. No Christian ·church as in the schoolroom. The reason so many 
can live save by earnest Christian labor. teachers wear out is, they talk too much. They do 

I believe that every church of twenty-five or thirty not develop and train their pupils. More churches die 
members in ordinary circumstances of life, is fully o.tover-preachiug than from any other cause known to 
able to sustain a teacher, not to harangue its life and me. Good churches and old Christians undertake to 
zeal and devotion out of it, not to dry up and destroy live on what Bro. Barn_es calls "spoon victuals:" they 
its own talent, but to supply all needful teaching in hire some one to chew their food for them. Preachers 
its own midst, to keep it alive and active and to wear out and kill the churches, by too much bar
direct that activity ancl to sound the gospel abroad anguing, by too little training the members. "Har
to those within its reach. I never expect to tell a angued to death," would be a fitting epitaph for 
church it is doing its duty until it comes to this. I many dead churches. Elders untrained to thought, 
never expect to agree to or support any arrangement without time to study, think it their duty to make a 
or association that is made, looking to a church's speech every Sunday. They ought to put them to 
living short of, and without this. If churches can- study the word of God, and see that they understand 
not be brought to make an effort to do what is rea- it; examine the pupils to see how they progress. 
sonable and just, and \\'hat Goch;o clearly shows that \-Yhen the churc~ is absorbed into a Sunday-School, 
he expects of them, it is nseless to nurse them into studying the word of God, it will be a happy day tor 
a. false and fitful life. One great objection to the the church. It is said the Sunday-School is gradually 
societies and associations-missionary and others- in the cities absorbing the church. Lord hasten the 
formed to spread the gospel, is they are arrangements day, is our earnest prayer! 

tented restlesl!ness, avoid trying to flatter, to live like 
and associate with the rich and fashionable, do much 
study avd teaching, and yet in the:times he is not thus · 
employed as a diversion from these things, can live 
well, comforts and even luxuries will grow up around 
him, and the help of a few hundred dollars a year will 
enable him to do as well as the great mujority of his 
fellowmen do. The preacher is not to expect to amass 
wealth like t1roS"ho devote themselves ~to the ac
cumulation of wealth. This should no.., be his aim or 
desire. A man with great wealth cannot preach 
much; he has no time; the care ot his wealth takes up 
his time, engrosses his attention and dema'i. ds his ser
vices. It leaves no time, alas, too often, no. inclina
tion for preaching or for religion. This is th~1 reason 
that it is • 'hard for a rich m:1n to enter into the kino--
dom of heaven." \ o 

If a man desires wealth, he ought not to try t~ 
preach. \Vhen a man chooses to give his life to teach
ing the gospel, it is or should be understood by him 
that he foregoes the prospect of wealth. But he may 
live in simplicity and comfort, if he is a prudent and 
~ndustrious man. But wealth with its necessary cares 
never brings true and real comfort. 

'Ve make these suggestions, to point the wa}j'. to 
barmony between teacher and taught, to point the way 
to more activity, zeal, self-sacrifice upon the part . of 
all Christians. The teacher, if he does good, must 
sac~ifice, and sacrifice greatly. The Christian is under 
just as great obligation to sacrifice as the teacher. 
There is no respect uf persons with God. If he holds 
the teacher guilty for not going and teaching, he· ho]da 
every member of the church rqually guilty for not • 
aiJing him. 

Brethren, let every one of us determine to d6 some-
t· tmng every week toward teaching the truth to our 

fellowmen. Rich and poor are P.qually bound to give, 
equally guilty if they fail to_give, each accordinO' to 
his ability. We can eaaily make this the best yea~ of 
our lives in the service of God. If with our experi
ence and ability we do not make it the best, we will 
make it the wc.rst. 'Vhich shall it be? 

D. L. 
th~t permit churches to live without making . an The teacher tries to make himself too much the 
effort to come up to the standard of God's require- church. He absorbs in his !)ereon and labor, the whole 
ruents. Such associations are hurtful. work and worship of the church. He spreads himself I - ---· 

To. J.>ring about. this end, changes must he made. out over '::lntirely too much ground, becomes threadbai'e If you wish to behold G d H' . 
Out· l1ves must bG more thoroughly and practicallv and thin and tires people of his sermons The t 1 t b' t d , 

0 
. ' you may see~ Ill m 

Ch · t • \\r k f ;] b • ' · · a en every o aec aroun ; searcn m your breast and you 
ns .Jan. · e must eep out o ue t; we must live of the churches must ·be developed and used tb 'Il fi d H' h A · ' 

· h. . ' e WI 0 1m t ere. nd 1f you do not yet perceiv 
w1t m our means; we must study to do tlns; we must t members must be med or the churches must die B t h H d 11 f . ·' · · e 

k l . 1 . . • u w ere e we s, con ute me 1f vou can and s2Ay 
cease to rna e c tsp ay m our dress and style of liv~ the preachers must learn to Jive ·not as th .· h h H · 11.r • ' • ' ) , e nc 1 w ere e Is not,-.Lu.etastasw. 

--
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MAY CHRIST!Af~S VOTE AND HOLD OFFIOE? J m.ay be brought. For the nation and kingdom that 
~~o. x. j Will not serve thee shall perish ; yea, those nations 

\Vith this essay we propose to close our series of ar-~ sh.~ll be utterly wasted. . . . Thou shalt ali:io suck the 
ticles ou this subject, the discussion of which has ex- 11nik of the Gentiles, a:nd shall suck the breast of kings; 
cited more than ordinary mterest, aud the importance and thou shalt know that I the Lord am thy Savior 
of which has been reco~ized by the read€rs of both and. thy Redeemer, the mighty One of Jacob. . . . 
the Review and the ADVOCATE. A little one shall bscome a thousand, and ct snwll one 

The apostle John, in his description of the great a sttor;-~ nation. (Like E~giand and Germ~ny, and 
city-tbe heavenly Jerusalem-thus writes: "And the the Dmted States of Amenca :) I the L')rd will hasten 
city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to it in his time." (Isaiah lx) 

shine in it; for the glory of God did lighten it, and In chapter Ixi. 6, he writes: "But you shall be 
the Lamb is the light thereof. And the nations of named the Priests of the L~rd : men shall call you the 
them which are f:aved shall walk in the light of it; :Ministers of our God; ye shall eat the riches of-the Gen
and the kings of the mrth do bring their glory and tiles, and in their glory shall ye boast youraelves." In 
honor into it. And the gates of it shall not" be shut the · following chapter, verse 2, we read: "And the 
at all by day; for there shall be no night there. And Gentiles shall flee thy righteousne~s, and a.U kings thy 
they shall bring the glory and honor of the nations glory ; and thou shalt be called by a new name, which 
into it." (R-3v. xxi. 2;3-26.) the mouth of the Lord shall name." (Compare P~alm 

'Vhat we want to know is this: If these kings and lxxii. and Da.niel vii. 27.) In the sixtieth chapter of 
. nations are ''the servants of the devil," and are instru. Isaiah, as quoted above, W9 perceive a splendid spirit

menta in the accomplishment of his work, how does it ual portraiture of the glorious conquests of the Prince 
come to pass that they, being Satan's ministers, shall of Peace among the kings and nations of the earth. In 
bring all the honor and glory of Satan's empire into view of the fact that saints and sinners compose the 
the kingdolll of Christ-into which "nothing that de- nations and the governments of the earth, we can not 
fileth shall enter ?" If it be true, thJ.t all these world- see how these nations and human governments are the 
ly rulers and nations are the servants and ministers of property of the devil. Since it is an indisputable fact 
Satan, and that their works are only wicked, how is that Christians are individual parts of human govern
it that they shall themselves, with their glGry and ments, both by relation and charaeter, we can not 
honor, be brought into the heavenly city? As the understand how they are the subJects of the kingdom 
language which describes the heavenly city is highly of Satan. \Ve believe that Hatan has a kingdom of 
symbolic, we take it that the apostle John is simply darkness-an invisible kingdom, as 1t were-and that 
dAscribing the time when Christ shall come in the he has plenty of subjects in human governments, 
glory of his kingdom, and when God shall physically among Jews as well as Gentiies, and even in. the 
''make new heavens uud a new earth, in. which shall Church. Speaking again of the glories of the Church 
dwell righteousne ~s" forever. \Ve have no idea that of Cbrist, Isaiah, with prophetic eye, says: "For thus 
the term "nations" here refers to purely political saith the l.Jord, Behold I will extend peace to her like 
earthly governments, but that it refers to great bodies R river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing 
of people among the nations, living under the reign of stream: then shall ye suck, ye sh~ll be borne upon her 
Christ spiritually, and under th~ lmiigitant influence sirles, and be dandled upon her knees.'' (lxvi. 12.) 
of the gospel ; a~ to the fact, that such will be the If it be true that kings and rulers and natiom are the 
toleration of hmhan governments in the last days, servants and ministers of Satan, as Bro. Lipscomb 
that kings and princes, and potentates and presidents, holds, and that all their works and political acts are 
molded and directed in their administration by the wicked, and only wicked, the language of Isaiah 
principles of ybristianity, will gladly give the gospel sounds surpassingly strange to our ear when he sap 
free course, . open highways to the spread of Bibles, that the •'sons of strangers sliall build up the walls" of 
and furnish railroad cars and ocean steamers wit.h the holy city-the kingdom of the "Holy One of Is
which to convey messengers of the gospel to the ends rael," and that the "kings" of strangers ''shall minis
of ~e earth, and telegraphs and telephones through ter'' to the kingdom of Christ, and that tbe Church 
which to shout the glad tidings of salvation, and shall "l!uck the milk of Gentile:a" and the Hbreast of 
through which to announce the triumphs of the com- kings," and that Christ "shall eat the riches of the 
ing Messiah! Gentiles," and that "the wealth of the Gentiles [or 

The princely Isaiah foresees the resplendent glories Gentile nations] shall come" to the Redeemer. 

of the kingdum of Christ. Hear him: "Arise, shine: We can not see how wickedness inheres in abstract 
for the light is come (or, as it reads in the margin, human government!!. \Vhether the government be 
"he enlightened for thy light cometh"), and the glory monarchical, aristocratical, oligarchical, autocratical, 
of the Lord is risen upon thee. For, behold, the imperial or republican, if the kings or emperors or au
darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the tocrats or presidents, operating through these various 
people; but the Lord shall rise upon thee, and his forms of government, are just and good men, wise and 
glory shall be seen upon thee. And the Gentiles (the intelligent rulers, the governments themselves must 
people, not the governments) shall come to thy light, ueces::iaril r be good, comparatively good at least. 
and kings to the brightness of thy rising. Lift up I God doea not destroy governments as a moral neces
thine eyes around about, and see; ali they gather sity, but he destroys wicked ruler:;; and removes wicked 
tqemselves together, they come to thee; thy sons sha.ll nations; ani, ofcour.;e,wben these wicked elements are 
come from far _and thy daughters shall be nursed at removed,the government itself passes away, not because 
thy side. Then shalt thou see, and fi. ,)W together, anJ the abstract government is wicked, but because there 
thine heart shall fear and Le enlarged; because the is no longer any use for the inanimate machine. God 
abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the does not propose to save nations uy ag~Sregation, nor 

- we1:tlth of the Gentiles shall como unto thee. . save kings and rulers because they serve a good pur-
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transmission of gospel news and .tlible knowledge, it is 
in this respect that Gocl intends that "Ail king~S shall 
fall down b'efore him," and that "ail nations shall 
serve him ;" not that he intends to saYe them (kings 
and nations) in the gospel seme of salvation, but that 
through them, as a physical and political medium, his 
word shall have free course, and run, and he glorified. 
Hence the "wealth of the Gentile~"-their gold and 
silver and precious stones, with the richest productions 
of the earth-shall be made tributary to the King of 
kings; and "the kings of Tarshish and of the isleB 
shall bring presents," ~nd '•the qu~ens of Sheba and 
Seba shall offer gifts." 

If it had not been for the existence of the Christian 
religion, and for the sp~eading influence of the gospel, 
such governments as England, the German Empire, 
and the United States, would not now have an exist
ence-these governments are the indirect ou\growth of 
the leavening and permeating influences of Christian
ity. And now, if Christians are not wise enough to 
operate•through these governllll.ents, made and molded 
by the Bible, in order to extend "the kingdom and 
dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the 
whole heaven," and that "all rulers shall serve and 
obey him," they are certainly proving recreant to :the 
mightiest trust that was ever imposed upon any peo
ple since the world began. Aq a final conclusion from 
our premises, we hold that it is not only politically 
right for Christians to vote and hold office in civil 
government, but that it is morally v.nd positively in
cumbent on them to make use of the means which the 
God of heaven has placed at their disposal. 

J.P. RowE. 

C~URCHES I KNOW. 
,(. I 

\N e know a church that in its ministratious fre
quently makes converts to the religion of Chriet. 
These converts, as eTesus Christ anticipated, provided 
they s-hould, very often come from associations that are 
sinful, from families without Christian cultivation or 
character, or social standing. 'l'beir associates and 
influences are all evil and tend to draw the converts 
back to the paths of sin and corruption. This church 
of which I speak never tries to rlraw these young con- · • 
verts out of these evil associations. They leave thE'm 
there, knowing full well that "evil communications 
corrupt good manners." They never invite them to 
their houses, make no effort to provide them Chris-
tian association. They never visit them at their · 
homef:l, never ask these young members to visit the 
older members. They leave them in their weakness, 
without encouragement, without help- to struggle 
alone. If they are strong enough, faithful enough to · 
live without help, after their ability to live without 
them, is proved, the older members recognize them as 
brethren and invite them to a united association, in 
fellowship in the church service. The members of thiH 
church have doubtl-ess heard of the Sparfans or some 
other warlike nation!! who never wanted to raise a child 
unfit for war. So they left their young children all 
exposed to cold and hunger, and neglect, until tbe 
weakly ones all died. B·J that none but those able to 
make sturdy, stalwart soldiers would be left to grow up 
to manboou. The~e brethren do not like to be both-
ered and burJenc;d with nursing the weak, sickly chil
dren of the Lord. So they leave them to die from ex
posure in infancy, thinking they will raise none but, 
sturdy, earnest Christians. 

Do any of the readers of the Anvoc.J..T.El know that 
church 1 

D.L. 

\Vho are these that fly as a cloud, and as the doves to pose in constitutional government and political econ
their windoW:'!? Snrely the isles shall wait for me, omy, but he proposes, as has been the uniform rule of 
and the ships of Tarshish first, to bring thy sons from his actions in past generations, to oparate through 
far, their silver and their gold with them, unto the humaa governments, and through human imtrumenl
name of the LJrd thy God, and to the Holy One of n.lities, iu order to the consummation of his divine. 
Israel. . . . . And the sons or stranger3 shall build plans. And hence he frequently "makes the wrath of If we sincerely loved the will of Uod, and only tbis, 
up thy walla, and their kings shall minister unto thee. 1nan (not the wrath of human governments) to praise we should change our earth into a heaven. \rV e should 
... Thy gates shall .be open continually; they shall him, and restraineth the remainder." As furnishing thank God for everything;-for evil as well as good, 
not be ·shut day nor mght; that men may bring unto I fa.cilities for the advancement of Christ'~:~ kingdom,. and became evil woulrl. become good from His hand.-Fr>rt
thee th& wealth of the Gentiles, and that their kings as l)pening up highway~ upon lland and sea. for the l elon. 
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A. I have. 
Q . Did you some time ago, examine a sample of 

Dooley's Baking Powder ? 
A. I did. 

[Concluded from 1st page. J II A. It would be difficult to remember them all ; I 
. . . could refer to my books; I examined twenty-eight 

This government IS not gmlty of sms so gross as powders . was O'iven sixteen at :first. 
others. It has learned something by the influence of By the eo:rt: 
Christianity; it does not directly persecute and oppose Give your best recollection. 
-it coverts and fawns and flatters and patronizes the Q. And one of the powders included was "Dooley's 
children of God. But it just as much weans them BaAkingyPow?er ?" 

f . d Th .1 . es, sir. 
away from God as any o Its pre ecessors. . e ev1 Q. And th~ "Charm?" 
one has assumed the robes of an angel of hght, an A. Yes, sir ; the "Charm" and "Patapsco." 
elevator of men, to deceive, if possible, the very elect. Q . Please state in which powders you found alum? 
It seems he is ·deceiving them •. But .Ieaus Christ will A. I foundalumin"Dooley's""Patapsco,""Charm.'' 

. " . "Vienna," ''Orient," ''Amazon.'' "Lake Side," "Twin 
destroy hts work. The earth and the works therem ~· t , "S 1 t" ,, ,, 1r· " " Wh't L'l " , , ois ers, uper a 1ve, "-mg, 1 e 1 y, 
shall be burned up. What works? Not Gods, but "Monarch," "One ~poon," "Regal," "Imperial," 
the works of men. The earth works will be destroyed. "Honest," ''EconomiCal," "Excelsior," "Chartres," 
God will not destr0y his own works. God will never ''Grant's" "Giant," and the "Q_ueen.". 
absorb the evil things of this world into his own king· . Q .. ~o~, these powde~s mentwn.ed m your commu-

. . mcatwn m the Sctentific Anwrtcan- " Dooley's," 
do~.. He w1ll pur~e. out of h1s k~ngdom ~hatever of "Standard," "Patapsco,"· "Charm,"-Baking Powder 
ev1l1t may absorb m 1ts contact with the kmgdoms of manufactured by C. E. Andrews, of Milwaukee, you 
earth here. But he will destroy and consume this stated you found burnt alum; if you will please name 
evil purged out of his kingdom, together with all the ~he respective powd.er that you have examined-was 
kingdoms and institutions of men. The idea of God's It potash or ammoma alum, you found? 

k
. d b b" h• k" d · . A. In the "Patapsco," "Charm," and in the An-
mg om a sor mg ot er mg oms IS not m the drews it was ammonia alum. 

Bible. To absorb them is to take their evil into its Q 'what is the gas usually furnished by Baking 
uwn vitals. Judaism, contrary to the command of Powders? · 
God, absorbed the nations it was commanded to de- A. The object of Baking Powders is to furnish 

T b · k d · · carbonic acid gas. 
stroy& hat a sorptiOn wor e Its rum. When Q. 'VilJ you ~tate to me again what other gas be· 
Christ comes no absorption then will take place, but side carbonic acid gas, is proper to be evolved from a 
a destroying, a consuming, a burning up. baking powder? 

It is right to pray that our rulers may so conduct A. A limited amount of amm0nia gas. 
k aff11.irs that we may lead lives of peace and quietness. Q. I notice in your article that you say starch is a 

G d h h proper ingredient to .Put in a baking powder? 
It is right to thank o w en e answers our prayers. A. Starch is a proper ingredient to prevent the de-

. D. L. composition of baking powders. 
Q. Recurring to the question that has been asked 

CONDEMNED. you up<m this suit-the result of these examinations 
which you have made-is it your opinion that alum in 

ALUM BAKING POWDERS IN COURT. INTERESTING these various compounds, in Baking Powders such as 
TESTIMONY OF SCIENTIFIC ?tiEN, 

[New York Times.J 

Within the past two years, a bittfr controversy has 
been waged between manufacturers, on account of the 
use of alum as a chedp substitute for Cream of Tar
tar, by many manufacturers of bakigg powders. The 
handsome profits yielded by using the substitute have 
induced dealers as well as manufacturers to push them 
into the hands of consumers, sometimes under definite 
brands, frequently by weighing out in bulk without 

• any distinguishing name. 
Are such powders wholesome? The Royal Baking 

Powder Co., who make a Cream of Tartar bakinrr 
powder, declared that they are injurious to the publi~ 
health, while others who make alum powders claim 
that they are not. The whole matter as to the effects 
of these alum powders, has finally been brought into 
the courts, and the c:tse was tried in the Superior 
Court of New York city before Chief-Justice Sedg
wick, report~ substantially as follows in the ''N. Y. 
Sun:" 
CONCLUSION OF A LITTLE TROUBLE BETWEEN A 

CHEMIST AND AN EDHOR. 

you have examined, is injurious? 
A. It is my opinion, based upon actual experiments 

on living animals. 
CHARLES F. CHANDLER, calJed on behalf of the 

plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Q. Dr. Chandler, you reside in the city of New 

York? 
A. I do. 
Q. Your business is that of a chemist ? 
A. It is. 
Q. You are and have been Professor of Chemistry 

in several colleges ? 
A. I have. 
Q . Please state how long that employment of your

selt has been, and with what colleges you are now 
connected? 

A. I am at present Professor of Chemistry in the 
Academic Department of Columbia College ; the 
School of Mines, Columbia College; the New York 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, and the New 
York Uollege of Pharmacy. 

Q . You are President, also, of the Board of Health, 
are you not? 

A. lam. 
Q. In your various employments, have you had 

frequent occasion to examine the question of the 
wholesomeness of food, and the beneficial or injurious 
effects of its ingredients ? 

A. I have. 
. Q. I will ask you in regard to the use of alum with 

soda, in a baking powder, whether or not it is neu
tralized-is there any injurious constituent of alum 
left? 

Q. Is that it, sir? [handing can]. 
A. Yes, sir; that is it. 
Q. 'iVell, wh:1t kind of altftn did it contain? 

. A. It contained potash alum. 
Q. Did you make anY extract of that alum to 

show the kind ? ' 
A. I did: I extracted a large quantity of it as pot

ash alum, and it is in that bottle which I have now 
here [showing bottle]; that is potash alum which 
came out of the alum Baking Powder that was in that 
cau. 

Plaintiff's Counsel offers said can of Dooley's Bak
ing Powder in evidence. 

Q. Now, sir, have you made any experiment in the 
bread made from Baking Powder, to see whether 
there was any soluble alumina in the bread itself? 

A. I have; I took a portion of this powder and 
mixed it with flour in the directed proportions and 
baked a small loaf with it ; then I soaked this l~af
the interior part of it-in cold water, and made a 
extract, in which I readily detected, by the usual test, 
alum-that is the alumina in a soluble condition. 

Q Does any Baking Powder in which any alumina 
salts enter, contain alumina, in your opinion, which 
can be absorbed in the process of digestion-are not 
such objectionable ? 

A. Very decidedly objectionable in my opinion. 
Q. Why do you say-from what system of reason

ing do you make it out-that because alum is mjuri
ous, alumina is injurious? 

A. Because the injurious effects of alumina, when 
it gets into the stomach and reacts on the organs, are 
the s_ame ; this hydrate of alumina meets in the stom
ach the gaijtric juices, and reacts with them the same 
as alum would ; it forms, in fact, a kind of alum in 
the stomach with those acids, and whatever alum 
would do, it would Jo. 

DR. SAMUEL W . JoHNSON, Professor of Chemistry 
in the Scientific School, Yale College, being duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 

Q. You have had much to do in. the examination of 
substances thru;_ e~.rJuto food, and the adulteration 
of food? 

A. More or less ; yes, sir. , 
Q. After the use of alum with soda, in a baking 

powder, in your opinion, is tp~re any injurious sub
stance left ? 

A. In my opinion, there is an injurious substance 
~~ ~ 

Q What, sir, •two years ago, was the prevailing 
opinion among scientific men, as to the effect of the 
use of alum in Baking Powders? 

A. As f~r as my acquaintance with scientific .~en 
is concerned, my personal opinion is derived from my 
investigation and from reading; I t!hould think tht
opinion was that alum, or any compound of alumina, 
would be decidedly injurious. 

Q. Do I understand you to "say that any baking 
powder in which there are aluminous salts, or any re
sultant from alum which could be absorbed in diges
tion, is objectional and injurious? 

A. Extremely so. 
PROFhSSOR JosEPH H. RAYMOND called, sworn and 

testified as follows : 
Q . Would you be good enough to state your profes

sion? 
A. I am a physician, sir, and a Professor of Physi

ology. 
Q. You also were, and have been for some time, 

Sanitary Superintendent in Brooklyn-is not that so? 
A. I have, sir. 

The suit of Dr. Henry A. Mott against Jabez Burns 
has brought to light the fact that this country pro
duces at least forty-two different kinds of baking pow
ders. Neither Burn~:~ or Mott has been found guilty 
of making the baking powders, but Burns, who is the 
editor of a periodical called the Spice Mill, has been 
severeJy mulcted for libel in his efforts to make his 
paper spicy. Dr. Mott, it appears. is a chemist, and 
at one time was employed by the United States Gov
ernment to analyze different specimens of baking pow
der which had been recommended for adoption to the 
Indian Bureau. Dr. Mott reported in favor of the 
cream of tartar baking powders for the Indians, and 
against the alum baking powders. The chemist an
alyzed forty-two kinds ot baking powders. 

A. There is an injurious constituent left after the 
mixture of alum and bicarbonate of soda. 

Q. Without using any nicety of chemical terms, 
what is your opinion about the use of alum in a bak
ing powder,in combination with bicarbonate of soda and 
other ingredients, for raising bread, whether injurious 
or not? 

Q. Now, sir, I will ask you your opinion, from thi~ 
e:tperience, whether the use of alum with soda, in a 
baking powder, is injurious or not, in its physiological 
effects? 

The jury were out about half an hour. Then they 
came in with a verdict awarding Dr. Mott $8,000, to 
which the Uour~ made an additional allowance of $150. 

As the public have a large interest in the whole
someness of whatever it is called upon to use as food, 
the following extracts are introduced from the testi· 
mony of some of the prominent men ·as to the injurious 
E-ffects of alum powders. 

DR. MoTT: 
Q . \Vere you employed by the U. S. Government? 
A. I was, sir; was employed as chemist, to analyze 

all the articles of food; to express an opinion as to the 
ana1ysil3 of their healthfulness and purity. 

Q. Please tell the jury the Baking Powders that you 
examincrl while in the employ of the Government? 

A. I think it is dangerous to the digestive organs, 
and liable to produce seriou:! disturbance of the liver 
of the ind~vidual making use of such powders. 

HENRY MoRTON, President of "Steven's Institute," 
called in behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, 
testified as follows : 

Q. You are President of Steven's Institute? 
A. I am. 
Q . And have for many years been a chemist? 
A. I have. 
Q. Have· you had occasion to examine the sub

stances which are used in the composition of Baking 
Powders? 

A. I consider it to be dangerous. 
Q. You examined this question for the Board of 

Health in Brooklyn, some years ago, did you not? 
A. Two years ago, sir, in D.:cember. 

By the ()ourt : 
Q. What was the result of your investigation as to 

the use of alum in .tlaking Powder? 
A. The result of my investigation at that time, was 

this: that the changes which took place between the 
time that alum baking powder was put in the bread 
and the time the bread was eaten, the chemical 
changes were so little understood by chemists, that as 
a physician and physiologist, I considered it a dan
gerous experiment. 

Dr. 1\fott, the G overn mPn t chemist, in his review 
of th~ subject in the Scientific American, makes ~-

I 
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cial mention of having analyzed the R)yal B:ikiug 
Powder, and found it compoeed of pure and whole
some m~terials.. He also advises the public to avoid 
purchasmg bakwg powders as sold loose or iu bulk, 
as he found by analyses of many mmple~ that the 
worst adulterations are practiced in this form. The 
label and _ trade mark of a well-known and ref'pou~i
ble manufacturer, he ad(ls, is the best protection the 
public can have. 

{fbituarie[i. 

9jtlltl'i'll JltlV#. I 000.,000 in 1870 to 406,000,000 in 1880.-The Western 
_ 1 U~wn T.elegraph Co., i€ Ehutting up twelve thousand 

The Solons of the Tennessee Le()'islature haviog bee~ j offices smce the consolidation, and expects to save 
. . o ' thereby $2 000 000 · Th · 'd b 

furmshed free twkets, have adjourned for the }JUr- . ' ' a year.- ere Is sa1 to e a 
. . f~shwnf\ble bar-room for wo · N Y k A 

pose of gotag to \Vashtngton to attend the ioangu· . rueu Ill ew or .-
ral ceremonies on the 4th of Marcb.-Reports have mJtn 10 Cleveland O.~recently sold the dead body of his 
been circulated that the English colony, "Rugby," in ?augh~er for rum, dJggi~g h~r up out of her grave.
East TenP., has made a failure, and will remove to fhe lnsh L::tnd League m this country claims to have 
Minnesota. 'Ve are glad to Eay that there is no nearly two rthousand branches and a membership of 
foundation for the report. The colony is flourishing 180,000.-f~e losses of the 'Vest.ern railroada by the 

It becomes my sad duty (by request) to chronicle the death of our and will retain its present quarter.s.-The late Hugh late storms Will more than eqnal their net earnings in 
dearsisterin Christ,M11ry Russell,daughterof o.A.and l\1alindaT Meharry, who died recently at Paxton, Ill., and who January aud February.-The New Jersey peach crop 
Jones, of Anderson's Bend, Hickman county, Tenn. ShtJ was born Od: was destroyed by the f t It · th h h h 
18th, 1854; obeyed the gospel together with her father in the year 

1870
_ is said to have given, during his life-time, for purposes . . : . . . ~os 8

·- IS · oug t t at t e 
She was united_in marriage by the writer to J. II. Russell, Nov.lllth of charity $50,000, left a will in which were contained fiosts Ill ~londa whwh killed the oranges exterminated 
1875, in which union it is saiu they lived happily together, until fou:. the following bequests: To the Central Teune"see Col- also the msects whose ra.vage~ were becoming formi .. 
o'clock, P.M., of January 18th, 1881, when her spirit moved out of its "' 1 bl Th 11 earthly house to live in one not made witll hands. In her father's lege, $10,000; to the Parent Missionary Society of ~ a .. e.-:_ . e sma -~ox IS reported a~ rapidly increas-
houae she was an obedient and aflecUouate child; in her own home sl.Je tho l\iethodist EpisCJJ)al Church, $lO,OOO ,· to the Ill~ lll·. ,C.hteago: I~t· 18 also prevalent Ill other towns of 
was a dutiful and loving wife. When her father was weak and timid Illmo d S C I in church work, it was she that eucouraged him antl taught him how American Bible Society, $10,000.-A shocking acci- . '

8 ~ an 
10 IO~X ounty, owa, there is great 

to pray, Her zeal for Christ was great.er than we ordinarily find in dent occurred in Stoddard & Co.'s agricultural works, distress on account of the epidemic. 

Lord's house, as long as her health would permit. r rPmember her once Dayton, 0., recently. An immense ladle, containing FOREIGN.-The importation ·of American pork into women of her age. She was ever prompt in her attenuance at the 

saying to me, that she." would never shrink from a known duty, how- about eleven hundred pounds of melted iron, was acci- France is forbidden on account of trichinosis.-The 
e_ver great the cross m1ght be." Her surviving friends may forget her d ll f hfe-work of love; her name maybe lost from her family and church enta ! overturned in the snow, causing an explosion m~s: a": ul acc~unts are given of the famine now pre-
records; but God will not forget; he will keep them enrolled in the by whiCh Wm. Kramer, Jack Welsh, and another vatlmg m Russia. The straits to which the poor and 
Lamb's book of life. But II.I:uy is gdne-gone to join her two little h d children, Leta and omer, who preceded her to the land of light. To man, were horr-ibly. burned, the former perhaps fatally. · wretc e people are reduced in some localities, al-
her sorrowing husb:md we would say, as your safety in the kingdom of -The equal suffragists in Indiana have gained a de- most equal the accounts Josephus has recorded of 
God was her chief concern in her last days, make baste and delay not, · d d · t · b · · h th · f J I make sure your calling anu election with God. You ran never, never Cl e VIC ory Ill 0 tammg t e ear of the Legislature to e Slege 0 erusa em.-At Beyroot, Turkey, Feb-
hear your Mary's voice agab in this life. To her heartbroken father their petition. Two ladies were invited to address the 16th, a Turk murdered a Ch!.'istian, and a number of 
H.nd .mother, brother and siHter, we say, as far as nature's man will Lpgislature on the sub_ject. The ladies acquitted Christians left town and went to their villages, where 
allow, wipe away your falling tear8, btl pat-ient in this tribulation antl "rejoice in hope." :M:ary will not join you ngain in the family ci~·cle. themselves with honor, and presented their subject in they were met by Turks, and ~0 persons were killed 
s~e will never again fill her place by the old home be11rLbstone; sh~ a masterly manner. It is somewhat expected they in the fight which ensued. Fighting was renewed, but 
w1ll never read, nor sing, nor make music for you again in this 
life. But cheer up and be glad! Hhe has gone to live with God. The may gain some concessions from that body.-A bill the result is unknown. Great excitement prevails, 
Lord biens the afllicted family, and make them strong in faith and hope lo legalize the corporal punishment of wife- beaters was business is suspended, and bazars closed.-French 
and love. :M:any will be the days ere Mary will be forgotten. Her · d d · d J family and friends, the wri.ter, the church, and every social circle will mtro uce mto the Ohio House of Representatives.- tra e returns for anuary show the value of importa-
gr~atly miss her. But when the toils and cares of life are o'er, ;ve, if The propose<i amendment to the West Virginia Con- tions of food to have been 18,400,000 francs less than 
1atthfulandtruetothe:Master,willmeetherwheretcarsand1arewells 't t' h'b' · h J 1880 d } will be no moJ;e. But farewell, Sister Mary, Ior tLiis life. sti u IOn, pro 1 1tmg t e mauufacture or sale of intoxi- anuary • , an va ue of raw materials imported 

J. M. F. SMITHsoN. eating drinks, was defeated in the Senate of that State. 8,600,000 francs more. l'he value of exports of all 
-fhe Democratic candidate for Mayor of Philadelphia sorts were L!,900,000 francs less in January than the 
has been elected by 5,000 majority.-A lady who died corresponding month last y~ar.-Seven thousand men 
in St. Albans, Vt., recently, left five sisters, Rged are at work on one section of the railroad from the 
ninety-one, eighty-seven, eighty-five, eighty-one and City qf Mexico to Toleica. The section will be inau
seven~y-six years.-The Greenbackers are said to be gurated in May. The Centrdl Hailroad employed 10,
working industriously w1th a view of presenting a 306 laborers the last week in January.--President 
compact front in the next House, and there holdincr Gonz ties has made a grant of 1,500 league3 of land 
the balance of power.-Rew York celebrated tbe 90th in Sonora to Samuel Brannan, formerly of California 
anniversary of the birthday of Peter Cooper, Feb. 12. on which to colonize 1,000 families, who are under
A special commemoration took place in the large hall stood to be ready to move into the country. from the 
of the Cooper Union, which was crowded in every Eastern and vVestern States and theTerritories.-Ne· 
part. The trustees ol the Union rccei ved irom Mr. gotiations are now pending between Great Britain and 
Cooper a letter asking them to accept his check Transvaal. It is understood it is proposed tbat a part 
for $10,000.-The Committee on Epidemic Diseases, of the Transvaal will be declared independent, and the 
in the House of Congrf:lss, will report favorably the remaining and larger part continue to be governed by 
bill authorizing a commission of three experts to in· a British administration, and that a British resident 
quire into the adulteration of food in the United will be appointed at the capital of the Boers. The 
StateE~t Some of the repl)rts of chemists which accom- British ·war offi.c3 received a telegram from "General 
pany the report of the committee present fearful Colley stating the columu of General 'Vood had ar
facts concerning the poisonous quality of most of the rived at New Castle. The BJers have been reinforced 
articles of common diet.-Steps have been taken at by a large body under Pretorius. Boers surrouuding 
Harvard College toward the organization of a Har- New Castle are estimated at 3,000. The L 1 ndon 
vard Legislature, which is designed to teach in a Times regards the prospects for peace r:s unfavorable. 
practical way parliamentary forms and the rules of -The celebration of tbe complete freezing over of the 
debate. Every member will be placed on some com- Thames at Twickenharn, by roasting a sbeep on the 
mtttee, and there will be two ofil.cers, a speaker and ice, brought together over one thousand people on the 
c!Grk.-Efforts are made by persons of prominence in river.-The Countess Marchand, widow of the furmer 
Chicago to establish there a training-school for nurses. chamberlain of Napoleon I at St. Helena and executor 
Schools of this description are in successful operation of the wiU of the Fir3t Emperor, has just died in Paris, 
at London, New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and aged seventy-six.-It is rumored that the Fenians in 
other large cities.-It is said that President Hayes America and the United Kingdom are aid.ing the 
contemplates issuing an army order, which will have Boers wit!.t men and money. It i:~ said that five hun
the approval of officers high in the military service, dred American adventurera have gone tl) the Eeat of 

Decherd, Tenn ., Feb. 21, 1881. 

HELP WANTED. 
The brethren near Trion Factory, Ga., are en

deavoring to build a house of worship. They have 
the house up and covered, and the outside painted, 
and paid for, \thus far. They also have the floor laid, 
but no ceiling, nor seats. The brethren are ftJW in 
nu~bers, and net strong in financet:, and they have 
stra ed themselves to <io what they have done, and 
need help very much to complete the house. Br~th

ren, will you who have houses, and have them paid 
for give them a h'3lping hand ? A small sum from 
each one will not impoverish you, but will greatly aid 
them. Sand contributions to GosPEL Anvoc.A.TE or 

' to F. G. Little, or W. H. Benefield, Trion Factory, 
Ga. . 

J. K. \V .A.LW.NG. 
Sparta, Tenn. 

l\Ir. John Holahan, dealer in Boots and Shoes, No. 
9 Union St., directly opposite this vftbe, has :.t new 
advertisement on last page, in this number. 'y, 
recommend him to our friends as a reliable, trust
worthy dealer, and will sell good boots and shoes as 
low as they can be had. R~ad the cud, and go and 
see him. 

Do not forget to go to \Valsh & McGovern's new 
store, No.1() and 18 .M:arket St., to buy Leather, 
Shoe Findings. etc. You cannot possibly trade with 
a better house. 

·For harness, saddles, bridle~, whips, horse blankets, 
etc., call on Corbett Brothers, No. 73 .Market St. 

forbidJiog the sale of intoxicating liquors at forts and war. 
army stations. It would be an admirable order and 
would fitly crown the good example set by the Execu· "Ho that believeth and is bar.tized t~hall be Eaved., 
tive.-The indictment of John A. Young, son of the It sa.ys the two together, t~nd what God hath joined 
late Brigham Young, on the charge of bigan.•y:, is one together, let no man put asunder! what He has order. 

. sign that the judicial authorities of the United States at e llet no man disanange.-C. H. Spttrgeot7,. 

How can any one say, ''Some other way will do as l Salt L1ke City are not asleep. There is no doubt of ----

Nashville, Tenn. 

well," when Jesus said, "Thu~ it becometh us to fulfill tho offense, and there should be none of his conviction. Nothing is ever done beautifullu wh'tcl ·, d ,., · 
11 · h " ? J. L l d l . . . _ 1 u 1..~ o •. e 1 n 

ng teousness .- . e an . . 1 ~The consurophon of c1garettes mcreased from 14,- I rivahhip, nor nobly, which is done in pride.-R11bki t. 
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NOTES FROM WASHlNGTOr~. D. C. 
Brethren L. & S. : Aa Gen. Garfield, who has been 

elected to the office of President of the United States, 
is a member of the Christian church, and as there is 
much interest manifested all over the country concern· 
ing the cause of Christ in this city, a few words may 
not be amiss. 

I am not one of those who think the millenium has 
come to the church because Bro. Garfield is President, 
but rather fear that there will be greater conformity 
to the world, and a disposition to cater to the sins of 
the age in order to make our p1ea popular. I hope, 
however, this will not be the case. I had the pleaeure 
of meeting with Bro. Power, the preacher at \Vash· 
ington, while at Hagerstown, Md. He was assisting 
Bro. Moore at the latter place in a protracted meeting. 
Heard ·him preach one discourse and was much pleased 
with him, as a young man of ability and earnest de
votion to the Master's cause. Had also the pleasure of 
meeting with the brethren at this place on last Lord's 
day. Their meeting-house is in an obscure part of 
the city, and is a very modest little f1·ame building, 
just such a house as we have at Liberty, Christian 
county, Ky. No wonder the brethren want a new 
house, as the present one is entirely too small and 
badly located. 

I became acquainted with ma.ny of the brethren, 
and was impressed with their devotion and humility. 
Yet some things J did not like-at least Rounded 
strange to me; one was the responsive reading of the 
Scriptures-the preacher reading one verse and the 
congregation reading the next. This rna y all be right 
and scriptural, but I am not used to it and did not 
like it. I was astonished to find the little band of 
primitive d·i.3ciples using an organ. It was a small one, 
yet I fear when they get into a larger house it will 
feed upon pride and grow to be a large one. 

I spoke -very plainly to the brethren here, and 
urged them to a simple apostolic practice in their 
worship and life. 'vVe ought to have at least a dozen 
meeting-houses in this great city and Georgeto~n ; and 
if the brethren will only work as they should, it wili 
not be many years before we will have them. I do 
not mean by this that they should just hi1·e preachers 
to work, but that they all practice and preach Chris
tianity in their shops, stores and offices. Urge the 
simple gospel on the people everywhere they go. The 
population of Washington is necessarily floating, hence 
the greater importance of having live working con
gregations, to sow the seeds of tr·uth in the hea~ts of 
the people. Immediate results will not always be seen, 
but the J u9gment will reveal it. 

The brethren at Washington hold Gen. Garfield in 
high esteem as an humble, good man. I learned he 
ae]dom: missed meeting with the little band of disciples 
even at their social meeting, and he always had a word 
of comfort and cheer for the weary and weak. His 
earnest devotion to his old mother, too, I heard spoken 
of often. Ro matter how cold or hot the weather, he 
could be seen every Lord's day, gently and lovingly 
leading her to the house of prayer to meet with the 
saints of God. No man who honors his God and love~ 
his mother thus, can be a bad man. And although 
I think Christians are not keeping themselves separate 
f~om the world as they should when they vote or hold 
office, yet I am not disposed to believe that every man 
who is opposed to me is a rascal and a rogue. That 
good men may have erroneous views, and may even 
do wrong cannot be questioned. If I have any poli
tics they are all opposed to Gen. Garfield, but 
from the statement of those who know him well, I am 
forced to believe him a good man. 

But the question is often asked, w bat f fleet will his 
election as President; of the United States ba ve on the 
church? So far as the church in \Vashmgton is con
cerned, I think in Rome respects it will be benefitted, 
jn others injured .. Many:who will attend the President'.-; 
r·hnrf'h through curiosity, may be impressed with the 

simplicity of the gospel and obey it; many in the 
church will have a desire to conform to the world and 
imitate their rich Beighbors around them ; hence cor
ruptions and innovations are liable to get into the wor· 
ship. 

I can already see much good resulting from the 
general inquiry among the people who know nothing 
of our teaching. "Tell us something of this new doc
trine of which we hear so much?" A great door is 
opened for telling the simple story of the cross. But 
on the other hand, we always have had among us 
many worldly-minded church members, who seek 
every opportunity to conform the church to the world, 
so as to make it popular. The arch enemy of God 
and man is never so happy as when he can eft~ct a 
compromise with the church on the ground of polim; 
or e:-cpediency. 

May God help his children to be faithful, and con
tend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
saints. 

Your brother, 
v. M. METCALFE. 

1Vashington, February 7, 1881: 

THE HAMBURG DEBATE. 

PRIDE. 
"Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty 

spirit before a fall," says the wise man in Proverbs 
xvi: 18. If it be sufficient for a Christian, to speak ~f • 
B;ble subjects in Bible terms then all pride must be 
accounted sinful; as neither pride, proud 1 nor proudly, 
are used in a good sense in the Scriptures, but always 
to denote evil or merit rebuke ; while the opposite dis
positions of humility, meekness, lowliness of mind, 
etc., are commended. 

One should, of course, be able to discriminate be· 
tween self-respect and pride; between Christian digni· 
ty and a haughty mind. This is to be avoided, that 
to be cultivated, this is repulsive, that in a high de
gree attl·acti ve. 

There is no sin more common than the sin of pride ; 
none perhaps more insidious. It belongs to no par· 
ticular age nor is it confined to any one class; the old, 
the young, the rich and poor are all more or less sub
ject to it. It finds its way, in some form, into almost 
every assembly, and no place is too sacred, and no 
scene too solemn for its exhibition. It vaunts itself 
in the house of God, a~truts in the very presence 
of the dead. It presumptuously enters the pulpit and 
may be witnessed in the significant and oft·repeated 

Bt'OS. L. & s.: I had the pleasure of attending the "ahems," unnatural tones, and pompous attitudes of 
Hamburg debate which commenced on the lOth of the speaker, as he proceeds to feed the flock of God. 
this month and continued four days, between elder r. Though not as often criticised, pride in teachers and 
S. Dalton of Mayfield, Ky., on the part of the P.rimi- preachers is quite as apparent as in other folks, and 
tive Baptists, and Bro. vV. A. Crum, of Hickory Flat, more to be deprecated, since they should be examples 
Mias., on the part of the Christian brethren. I very to the flock. The heart of every hearer can but be 
much regret that space will not allow me to give you pained as it takes silent cogniz.ance of this weakness on 
the causes that led to this discussion. the part Of the leaders of the church. Pride may be 

The debate was one of much more magnitude than often seen in the toss of a sister's head as, in rustling 
was expected. Bro. Crum is a fine debater ; the high- silks, she sweeps up the aisle at a ]ate hour, unblush
est expectations of the brethren were fully reached by ingly calling the attention of the congregation. It hns 
him. Mr. Dalton is a man of iron will-labored very been noticed in the flash of a diamond, (or an imita
hard to save a sinking cause; we could only regret tion) glittering fr~ the hand that always does double 
that his cause was not a better one. 'Vhen an argu- duty, in keeping properly adjusted the bangs, the rib · 
ment could not be had, he wo_uld apply sophistry- bons, the flowers, the ruffies. It i'i observable in the 
wit, derision, assume a knowing look, appeal to sym- remark of the ILadam who at the head of a table loaded 
pathy and everything else that could possibly be in· with the bounties of life, berates what she expect hers 
vented, to try and save his cause. Two prof'Ositions guests to praise. Pride IS as often the cause of dis
were discussed. agreement among brethren as any onta, cause; the pride 

First propositi0n read as follows: HT4e eternal sal- of opinion leads brethren to be tenacious of untaught 
vation of man is not based on conditions to be perform- and impractical questions, causing the~ to take oppo
ed by him." Mr. Dd.lton affirmed. Bro. Crum denied. site views for the pleasure of displaying their argu
The proposition was then reversed and read as follows: mentive powers, and sometimes when conyince.~pride 
"The eterr.tal salvation of ma.n is offered to him on refuses to acknowledge. 
conditioua which he is required to perform." Bro. 

Pride often prompts the work and management of 
Crum affirmed. Mr. Dalton denied. These proposi-

a church; entire congregations giving unmistakable 
tions were discus:?ed two days each. 

Mr. Dalton off~red twelve arguments on the first signs of its prevalence. A congregation is called to-
proposmon. Bro. Crum offdred thirteen in support of gether in a town of a few thousand inhabitants. The 
the second proposition, which space will not allow me first thing in order, is a fine church house ; though the 
to give you. • congregation be poor, the desire seems to be that much 

Bro. Crum did not reach the conversion in Acts of the g::.-eater for a house as fine, and if possible, more 
Apostles, until the morning of the 4th day; his onset costly and showy than any in the community. After 
was then positively amazing-he sorely puzzled his many hard struggles, in which many very doubtful 
opponent. Mr. Da.lton tried to eva.de the force of his expedients are used, a house may be secured; and 
arguments in two ways. First, by trying to show that fortunate indeed is that church which survives this 
the obedience in Acts of the Apostles was in order to ordeal. The corner-stone of church edifices is the 
temporal blessings, but being foiled in his designs be rock on which many a congregation has been wrecked. 
next tried to prove that in every case the Lord had Next in order is the selection of a preacher to hold a 
pardoned them before they were commanded by the protracted meeting, and maybe to take charge of the 
apostles to act. Miserable logic, that a man must re- church. There may be in the vicinity of this church 
pent because his e,ins are pardoned, but. wonderful as some hard-working, self-sacrificing evangelist who 
it is, this was Mr. Dalton's last resort. has sowed the good seed of the kingd~m and has 

P~rfect order prevailed throughout. James Counts, nursed the babes in Christ at that place until they 
E 3q., was chosen as moderator and presided with have come to the stature of meu and women in the 
much dignity; he was assisted by Bro. M. Kendrick Lord. He naturally feels a deep interest in the wei
of the church of Christ and R<3v. A. C. Hurley of the fare of the church, more than it is possible for a stran
Baptist. Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather ger to feel. His services can be secured for a longer 
the crowd was very large. The Christian brethren in term with the same outlay than any other, he has the 
and Jtround Hamburg, were greatly revived. They confidence of aU, and would appreciate the esteem of 
did their duty to sustain the meeting and to provide , the brethren more than any other, and would thus be 
for those from a distance who attended. stimulated to greater usefulness. Ilis devotion to the 

R. D. ANDERSON. cause of truth is unquestioned, his compett~uce has 
}'alcon, Tenn. Jan. 15th, 1881. been deemed quite suflicient ns his work among them 
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MISCELLANEOUS. attests and his veracity is unimpeaQhable. Reason 

and revelation would say that all such should be held 
in reputation and continued in the work. But no, The simplest post-office in the world is said to be in 

Magellan Strait, where it haa been established there 
says pride, we must have a distinguished man for the 
place; a man that can draw the people. One of the for some years past. 1t consists of a small cask, which 
big preachers, famous for something, if it is but to pave is chained to the rock of the extreme cape in the straits, 
been a leader in ear-thly warfare, some doctor who can opposite Terra del Fuego. Each passing ship sends a 
administer the gospel in such weak doses aA to turn no boat to open the cask and to take lettera out and place 
man's religious stomach. A refined orator, who takes others into it. The post-office is self-acting, therefore 
all his illustrations from high life, and who can thus it is under the protection of the navies of all nations, 
win the attention and gain the influence of the rich. and up to the present there is not one case to report 
Some arc sore fined that their nerves .are shocked at the in which any abuse of the privilPges it affords has 

enlivening and time-honored, but irrepressible sounds taken place. 
of domestic melody, yet are perfectly placid and serene Charlie and his mother had started on a long trip. 

. under the hoarse notes, voluntarily made, upon instru- He had wonqered at the length of the ticket, and was 
ments of unwarranted use in the assembly of Christ's toid it was to take them to the end of their journey. 
church. Such are the demandll of pride. The first conductor took both his ticket and an omni-

It is painful to behold how easily brethren snd sis- bus ticket also,. giving another in exchange. Charlie 
ters become willing worshipers at the altar of worldly watched him uneasily, and finally said, "I think it's 
display, making long journeys to be present on these real greedy in you to take so much of my rna's ticket 
august occasions, and at last to find the preacher but when it's got to last her clear to Philadelphy !"

a man and the uperformance" nothing extra, not to Youth's Comp'n. 
say common-place. All this is sinful; "let no man "Yes, sah," said the old colored man, "de firs' yeah, 

·glory in men" is the apostolic warning. This glorying when I giv fifty dollars to the church, dey ca1l me 
in men works incalculable injury both to the preacher .Mistah Richad Johnson, Esquah; de secon' yeah times 
and church. IIe may be proof against this vanity, if was bad an' ·1 couldn't giv no moab than twenty-five 
so, he feels more like administering a severe reprimand dolJahs, an' dey call me Bruddah Johnson ; de next 
to the church than to preach to the world. If he has yeah I couldn't giv nuffin', an' dey call me ole niggah 
not sufficient humility to stand true to the doctrine of Johnson." 
Christ in its simplicity, he falls a victim to flattery 
and thinks himself something when he is nothing, 
thereby deceiving himself. The meeting is over, the 
storm of sensation subsides, a calm ensues, emphati
cally a dead calm, the effects of which are long visible. 

It always grieves me to contemplate the initiation 
of children into the ways of life, when they are scarce
ly mort( than infants; it checks their confidence and 
simplicity-two of the best qualities that Heaven gives 
them.-The Old Ow·iosity Shop. 

In a Latin class in one of the schools of Meridian, 
recently, the sentence for translation was, Hanno dux 
captus est. It put the class in a roar when one of the 
boys rendered it into Eoglish-"He hRs been taking 
Hannah's ducks." 

The mammoth stone lighthonse on First Point 
(Tanjoug Koelong): Java, at the entrance to the 
Strait of Sunda, separating Java. and Sumatra, was 
recently thrown down by a violent earthquake, and is 
said to have been the first instance of the kind on 
reJord. 

There is a coal mine near Coal Castle, Schuyler 
county, N. Y., that has been burning for forty-five 
year~:~, and another, near ~fauch Chunk, Pa., for 
twenty-five years, notwithstanding that vast sums of 
money have been expended in fruitless efforts to ex
tinguish the flames in each. 

There are at the present time thirty Egyptian obe
lisks at various points in Europe, and, as our readers 
are aware, one in America. Rome baa eleven, four of 
which are higher than the one in New York city. 
The highest one of those in Rome stands before the 
Church of St. John Lateran, and, including the pedes
tal, is 150 feet high. The one in the piazza of St. 
Peter's is 82 feet 9 inches in height, and is mounted 
on a pedestal some 50 feet high. 

An exuberant youth hails a supposed acquaintance 
on the street with, "Hello, Joe," but finding his mis· 
take, adds: ''Oh, excuse me; I thought you were an
other man!" Laconic stranger answers, "I am." 

TWO HANDS. 
Goupil's art gallery ie a precious gem set in. the very 

heart of the great city of New York-a refreshing 
oasis in a desert of selfishness and sham. This gallery 
consists of some three or four rooms ; the one that you 
first enter:: is filled mcstly _with engravings, with here 
and there little water-color sketches by American art
ists. There is one snug corner in this gallery that I 
invariably hio to. Do you ask me why? Well, here 
I am always sure to tind something that just suits me. 

Once it was the head of a dear little child, painted 
true to nature, and looking so loving and confiding. 

At another time the picture was of quite a different 

Pride whether in churches or individuals is expen
sive; she keeps her votaries under constant strain to 
keep up with the times and the fashions. Pride 
dwarfs our better natures, hl.unts our finer sensibilities 
and dries up the fountain of compassionate tears. 
Pride is one of the six things God hates, yea one of the 
seven that are an abomination to htm. " For, behold 
the day cometh that shall burn as an oven; and ail 
the proud, yea, all that do wickedly shall be stubble; 
and the day cometh that shall burn them up-, saith the 
Lord <'f h~s, that it shall _leave them neither root nor 
branch." ' 

During the conferen~e at--, the following dia- quality and yet equally faithful to life and done with 
Iogue was overheard between two newsboys: "I say, wonderful artistic skill. It was a dog's head. He was 
Jim, what'fl the meaning of so many ministers being · a good dog, I knew by his looks-an honest dog-per
here altogether?" "\Vhy," answered Jim, scornfully, haps virtuous. 
"they always meet once a year to exchange sermons And now, for the last time, I visited this little cor-

L. 

TRACTS. 

The following excellent tracts are for sale by the 
Cantral Book Concern, Cincinnati~ Ohio. We should 
have noticed them before, but by an oversight, have 
failed to do so. They are all good, and should b@ lib· 
erally circulated. Write to the publishers, and get 
advantageous terms. The first named is 15 cents, 
balance all 10 cents : 

Firat Principles, or Elements of the Gospel, by 
Isaac Errett; True Method of 1:'3earching the Scrip
tures, by Talbot Fanning; Life and Death, by A. 
Campbell; The Union Movement, by Benj. Franklin; 
Salvatio11 from Sin, or What Must I do to be Saved, 
by John T. Walsh; A Brief Treatise on Prayer,. by 
R . Mi!iigau; The Church of Christ Identified, by A. 
Burns; The Principles and Objects of the Reforma
tion, by R. Richardson ; Letters to a Bkeptic, by A. 
Campbell; Phristian Experience, or Sincerity Seek
ing the vVay to Heaven, by Benj. Franklin; A Refu
tation of Sabbatarianism, by A. Burns ; and the Unity 
of the Holy Spirit, by J. F. Rowe. 

Old age brings us to know the value of ~he blessings 
which we have enjoyed, and it bring3 us also to a very 
thankful perception of those which yet remain. Is a 
man advanced in life? The ease of a single day, the 
rest of a single night, are gifts which may be su4jects 
of gratitude to God.-Paley. 

with each other." ner, what d~ you think I found? Guess. Nothing 
bnt a stone wall, a few flowers and two hands. Given 
two hands, a few flowers and a stone wal1, what would 
you do with them? Shall I tell you what my artist 
friend did with them? 

A hollow tree in Southern California has been con
verted into a dwelling. Doors and windows have been 
put in, and floors built for eight stories, the entrance 
to them being made by means of a ladder. Outside 
the topmost room is· a small balcony, shaded by the 
foliage of the tree. 

The Due de Morny's definition of a polite man is 
the hardest to realize of any ever given. "A polite 
man," said he, "is one who listens with interest to 
things he knows all about, when they are told by a 
person who knows nothing about them." 

In the mind of God there are but two women who 
can be concerned in the life of each man for his good, 
his mother and the mother of his children. Outside 
of these two legitimate loves, away from these two sa
cred beings, there are only vain agitations, sorrowful 
and ridiculous illusions. 

On the south and west sides of the monolith as it 
stands in Central Park the hieroglyphics are hardly to 
be deciphered. These sides faced the Mediterranean, 
and were eaten away by the moisture of the atmos
phere. On the sides that faced the land the hiero· 
glyphics are sharply defined. 

There is nothing that strikes a stranger more forci
bly, if he visits Sweden in J up.e, than the absence of 
night. At Stockholm, for example, the sun goes down 
a little before ten o'clock P. 1\f. ; but he passes round 
the earth and is only just below the North Pole a short 
time ; ther& is a great brightness aU night, such thJ.t 
you can see to read at midnight. 

The stone wall was made of handsome hewn stones, 
overgrown with moss. Tbe base of the wall could 
not be seen, but on the top was a bed of soft green 
grass. On this rested a perfectly formed wrist, and 
reaching down the edge of the wall a beautiful hand. 
The tips of the fingers held a few choice flowers. 

About two or three inches below this delicate hand 
was the other-large, muscuhr, and manly; it was 
open and ready to catch the flowers when they should 
drop. And this was all. Yet it was not aU, for these 
two hands told the story sung in Paradise and cechoed 
through the ages. 

I sat and mused before these hands for an hour Ol' 

more. From them I read the characters of the owners 
-the one gentle and womanly, the other strong and 
manly. 

Some do not believe in being able to read people's 
characters from their hands, but to me they oftimes 
convey as much as the face. 

That there may be no thorns hidden 'mid the flow
£'rs, which fair hands give our brothers, is the prayer 
of every sister's heart.- Baldwin'$ Jfonthly~ 

Surely, that preaching which comes from the soul 
most works on the soul.-Thornas Fuller. 

A judicious silence is better than truth. spoken with~ 
out charity.-De Sales. · 
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CHURCH, FIELD i HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do il with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither tllou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOl\I ALL 21-IATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART· 

1\IENT l\IUST BE SENT. 

SICK AND DEAD CHURCHES. 
In Revelation we have an account of seven church

es, their condition and the messages sent to them by 
the Bavior. There is only one exempted from a charge 
of wickedness. O~ly one against which the Savior had 
nothing to say. That was the church at Philadelphia. 
And all he could say of that was "thou hast a little 
strength." 'Vhen we think of the churches around us 
and compare them with the churches of the New Test
ament we are apt to think that there has been a sad 
degeneration-a manifest flllli ·lg away, and the poor, 
weak, gloomy soul feeds his sorrow with the weeds 
and thistles that have sprung up in his own brain. 
The churches of the New Testament were not all 
model churches. There were sick churches a.nd dead 
oneR. Some, at least of these seven churches were 
sick, and of the church at Sardis it was said, ''I know 
thy works, that thou hast a name that thou livest, 
and art dead." When we look at the condition of 
some of the churches of that day and some of those 
around us we are led to wonder how it is that Chris
tianity has made such an inroad into the hearts of 
men. Daniel Webster after contemplating the talents 
and methods, and failures of the preachers around 
him broke out with "One of the crowning evidences 
to me of the genuineness of the Christian religion is 
that it has existed notwithstanding the clumsiness of 
the pulpit." 

Run the railroads and insurance companies, in short 
all of our co~mercial transactions as far away from 
the principles of business as churches are from the 
ideal church of the New Testament, and there would 
be a crash that would shake the financial world to its 
very center. 

Instead of trying to do· just like the churches men
tioned in the New Testament we should try to do bet
ter than they did. I do not mean better in their organ
iz~tion for that is divine, but their church life. Here 
is a vast field for improvement. In this we are lack· 
ing. W ~ need more of that spirit cf work-of doing 
unselfishly for others that the Master had. How shall 
we restore these sick and dead churches? Teach them 
the Bible. Induce the members to read it more to 
their children around the hearthstone, prepare your
self to teach in the Sunday-schooL If you are a 
preacher and have been in the habit of presenting the 
chaff and froth of the ordinary sensational preacher 
throw it all away. ''What is the chaff to the wheat 
saith the Lord ?" Take in its plaee the word of God. 
Use it in your prayers, sermons, exhortations. Let 
your sole aim be to get that to lodge in the hearts of 
the people. What would be the result ? A de~per 

hatred of sin, more spiritual mindedness, more love, 
more joy, more work, more giving to Christ, more 
glory hereafter. But if after all your efforts the 
church will die let it die. Sometimes a dead church 
preaches as effectually as a living one. God permits 
churches to die as a warning to others. V{ e will not 
learn, but in the sad school of experience. We 
pray God that we may have a deeper, truer love for 
the great head of the church and for those he hath 
purchased with his own blood. 

THE PRAYER-MEETING. 
The prayer-meeting is as it were the spiritual ther

mometer of the church. You can generally tell the 
condition of the congregation by looking at it. A good 
prayer-meeting is not only an · indication of a good 
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church, but it can be made a powerful agent in church 
growth. There is nothing more delightful than an 
orderly managed prayer-meeting. Vve are apt to 
drop i'tlto a stereotyped way that in a short time be
comes tiresome. If you have just the same routine 
all the time with the same prayers, generally using 
the same prayers, the meeting is no longer of value in 
edification, tbe minds of the hearers are not stimulated, 
the latent force Df the congregation ia not brought out 
and the power for good is sadly crippled. Permit a 
few suggestions which if complied with will give your 
prayer-meeting a new life, and can be used for at 
least six months and then laid aside for another 
method. • 

Inaugurate a short Bible reading for each night. 
Let the subject be announced a week beforehanfl. 
By way of illustration suppose it is pr01n-i8es to the 
Chr·istian. After a few songs and prayers let the 
leader mention the subject and every member who 
will, whether brother or eister, arise and read a veroe 
or two bearing on the subject, and without a word of 
comment take his seat. The exercise should not be 
longer than twenty minuteg~ After the reading is 
over let the leader connect the passages quoting the 
lines which contain the core of the passage and con
clude with an exhortation. If the leader does not 
wish to do this you can have the reading after all, 
and try to grow to the point where an exhortation 
will follow each service. 

This is a good way to induce members to search the 
Script_ures, and it will tend to overcome the timidity, 
and want of S()ciability so often observed. '~ry it and 
you will be much pleased. We would like to have 
suggestions from others for the good of the churches. 

THE CONVERSION OF CHILDREN. 
A distinguished :nan, who weighs his words careful

ly before uttering them, 2aid, at a late gathering in 
New York, that "the Sunday-school movement is, in 
a true sense, the greatest movement since the time of 
Christ, not even exceptmg the Reformation of Lu
ther." Those who have given but little attention to the 
Sunday-school, of course will not believe this. But 
those who know that 13,000,000 children in America 
and Europe meet evflry Lord's day to study the Bible, 
and 1,500,000 teachers prepare themselves each week 
to teach them, and that almost all of those who come 
into the church come directly from this school, will 
nut hesitate to accept the statement as to the greatness 
of this movement. But it is not of the greatness of 
this movement that I intend to write. 

There is one great object that every school should 
be organized and managed for-that is, the con version 
of the children. The superintendent, officers and 
teachers should all believe in and Jabor for their early 
c.onv~rsion. I have known schools that were well sup
plied with books, papers and maps, the music and at
tendance was good, and all seemed to enjoy themselves 
-and yet but few of these children came into the 
church. Neither teachers nor children seemed to ex
pect it. 8uch schools are failures. 

First. The Bible encourages all to begin a religious 
life in childhood. The most illustrious Bible charac
ters were religious children. Joseph was a thoughtful 
boy, who trusted God. 'Ve have all read of the youth
ful piety of David; of Samuel, who knew the Lord 
from his infancy; of Obadiah, who feared the Lord 
from his youth; of Josiah, who "while he was yet 
young began to seek after the God of his father Da
vid," and of Timothy, and his early knowleflge of the 
Scriptures. At the age of twelve Christ felt that he 
must begin the great work of life. That there were 
chililren in the early church, there can bo no doubt, 
for John writes to "little children" who were Chris
tians. 

Second. If we do not win the children to Christ while 
young, Satan will entice them away. "vVe should get 
at them as early as we can," says Rowland Hill. "The 
devil begins early enough ; if possible, let us steal a 

_,..._, __ a. 

march on him." Prof. Swing thinks that the human 
heart bas seldom burned with zeal and Jove unless the 
fire bas been kindled before the child reaches twenty. 
The conversion of many of the most illustrious and 
pipus persons bas been at a remarkably early age. Al
most before sin began to soil them, they began to trust 
and love Him who said, Suffer little childre.n to come 
unto me. President Ed wards was only seven, Po1y
carp and Isaac 'Vatts were nine. Matthew Henry 
and Bishop Hall were eleven. Spurgeon fifteen, R'Jw
lttnc1 Hill, eighteen. 

Third. Comparatively speaking, there are but very 
few who come into the church after they are twenty. 
This I think ia especial!y true of those who grow up i1:1 
Christian homes and are familiar with the truths of the 
Bible, but have never been made. to feel the impor
tance ot prompt obedience. The last General Confer-
6ncc at Cincinnati reported 352,908 children convert
ed and received into the Methodist Church, and upon 
this report the Bishops remarked, "The church in the 
future must look largely to the Sunday·school for its 
growth." 

Mr. Spurgeon says: "During the past year I have 
received 50 children into church membership. Among 
those I have bad at any time to exclude from church 
fellowship, out of a membership of 2, 700 persons, I 
have never had to exclude a single one who was receiv
ed while a child." I lately called on 219 of the mem
bers or" the church in Paducah. From them I found 
out how old they were when they came into the church. 

None were over 50 wh€n they began a Christian 
life. 

Five were between 40 and 50, twenty-five between 
30 and 40, seventy-eight between 20 and 30, one hun
dred and eleven between 10 and 20. 

Of 25 preachers at a late Convention, I found all 
but 4 were under 20 when they became Christiana. 

Dr. Spencer, who him"' given attention to Sunday
school work, and especially to the salvation of the 
young, says that out of a thousand persons of the gen
uinene~s of whose conversion he had no do<Jbt, there 
were: 
Under 20 years of age ............................... .. .....................•................ 548 
Between 20 and 30 ................................... ........................................ 337 
Between 30 and 40 ........•....................................... ······~············ ...... 86 
Between 40 and 50 ............ : .. •·············· ............................ ,. ............... 15 
Between 50 and 60........................ ...... ......... .... .. .............................. 3 
.Between 60 and 70............... ............... ............ ..................... ...... ...... 1 

But one in a thousand brought home to God after 
he was 60. 

At a communion service where there were over 300 
communicants, the pastor, after speaking of the desir
ableness of early conversions, nquested all present who 
believed they had been converted after they were 60 
to a1·ise. How many do you think arose? There was 
not one. Then he asked all who had turned to God 
after they were 50 to arise. Two stood up. After this 
13 testified that tney came to Christ after they were 
30. It seemed as if every one got up when he asked 
those to ariEe who came into the church between the 
ages of 10 and 25. 

I have known some parents to discourage their chll
dren from coming into the church. They say, "You 
are too young; you had better have your fun and a good 
time before you become a Christian." I know some 
parents who are to-day sorrowing for having given such 
advice. A little boy \Vanting to go to church, his 
mother said, '·You are too young." He replied, "You 
had better let me go when I want to, for when I get 
older perhaps I won't want to go." When your child 
wishes to begin to love and obey Christ, don't hinder 
H. For, by and by, when you wish it to think of these 
things, Satan may have turned its thoughts into an-
other channel. · 

'Vhen Cato, the great Rorq.an senator, voted on any 
question, he always said, "I also vote for the dest,·uction 
of Carthage." He hated Carthage so intensely that it 
was never out of his mind. So mtty the salvation of 
the children be on our hearts, so that at whatever we 
are working, and wherever we are, we can ~ay, ''I also 
work for the conversion of the children."-George E. 
Flower in the Christian Standard. • 

t 

( 
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ELEVEN REASONS 
WHY CHURCH·MEl\:lBERS SHOULD .ALWAYS ATTEND 1-'HE 

P,.R.A YER· MEETINGS. 

1. It is God's ordinance. All the reasons why you 
should attend the preaching of the Word apply here. 

2. The example of the apostles : Acts i. 13, 14 ; 
ii. 1. 

no man. Have a purpose in life if it is only to kill 
and divide and sell oxen well, but have a purpose; 
and having it throw such strengtli of mind and muscle 
into your work as God has given you." 

CORN- Loose from- wagon, shelled:.................................... 47 
S"lcked in depot..................................................... 53 

OAT!S--Sacked in depot......................................... ............ 50 to 52 
RYE-From wagon, seed............................................. ...... 120 
BARLEY -Seed From wagen...... .................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ....................................................... ............ 18 00 to 1!J 00 

3. The examples of the early Christians: Acts ii. 
42; xii. 5 (see Pliny). 

4. The praetice of the Jews : Acts xvi. 13 ; Psa. 
cxvi. 12, 19; Joel ii. 15-18. 

5. United prayer was a duty under both the Old and 
the New Testament: Joel i. 14; Luke i. 10. 

6. We need and ask help in temporal things, we 
shauld ask and give it in spiritual thing~: Ps. xxxiv. 
3 

7. There are special promises to united prayer: 
Matt. xviii. 19, 20. 

8. United prayer is dearer to God than private: 
Pd. lxxxvii. 2. 

9. We are social beings ; an isolate4 Christian life is 
not adapted to the requirements of our nature : Ps. 
cxlii. 4. 

10. We should use all the means in our power to 
become meet for heaven : Luke xiii. 24. 

11. The reflex influence of the prayer-meeting upon 
the members. Put the scattered fuel together, and it 
will burn; one stick will not burn alone. The more 
fuel, the hotter the fire : Prov. xxvii. 17. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
J. M. F. Smithson will preach for the church at 

Lewisburg, Tenn., next Sunday, March' 6th. 

Our beloved brother, Dr. A. C. Henry, has settled 
at Bullock, Crenshaw county, Ala., and is practicing 
medicine for the support of his large family. The 
brethren in his section are too poor, unfortunately for 
the cause, to sustain him as a preacher. 

It appears that the story of the murder of a Jesuit 
priest in Guatemala, simply because he transgressed a 
law of the country banishing Jesuits was utterly with
out foundation. The man is said to be alive, and 
laughing atlthe report of his summary execution. 
The Catholic ~papers which printed the report, how
ever, have not published his denial. 

Madrid, the capital of Spain, has now three hundred 
8 ~day-school scholars. The number is small, but it 
ye mdicates a considenble progress when the condi
tion of affairs a few years ago, and the present attitude 
of the ecclesiastiCal authorities, are taken into account. 

When Tom Corwin, it is related, was in the 
height of his popularity a young man approached 
him, asking him what he should do, what course pur
sue, to become like Corwin. The response was brief 
and sad : "Young man, be serious. If I had been 
serious I might have been President, but now I am 
nobody but Corwin." 

Our young friend Harry L. B. Sheetz has opened 
a new music store at No. 33 Union St.; this city, with 
a full stock of music and musical instruments, which 
his long experience in that business has enabled him 
to select with a knowledge of what the people need. 
He is himself · a thorough musician, and our readers 
can get any instrument they want at his store, from a 
French harp to a grand piano, as · well as the latest 
sheet music, and will find Mr. Sheetz polite and ac
commodating. Read his advertisement on second 
page, and call on, or write to him. 

Six dollars more have been sent for the church at 
Madison, Ala., since last week's report. Let the good 
work go on. Send to this office, or to Mrs. W. S. Pat
terson, Madison, Ala. 

The latest from I. K. Funk & Co., New York, is a 
"Lecture on Culture and Religion," by J. C. Shairp, 
85 .pages; price, 15 cents. This book treats most 
ably and timely the relations between tmlture and re
ligion. 

The Catholic Orphan Asylum at ~ran ton, Pa., was 
destroyed by fire on Feb. 28th, and seventeen children 
were burned to death-fourteen boys and three girls. 
The doors of the children's rooms were locked, and 
they could not be rescued on account of the clouds of 
smoke. 

"A man once hired himself to a Campbellite to 
work. Whenever he wanted to rest he would com
mence a discussion of Acts ii: 38. His employer 
would at once take a log and put in a half a day on 
it."-Baptist Record. 

This is another illustration of the truth, "The chil
dren of this world are wiser in their generation than 
the children of light." 

New York in 1880 expended for amuseiLents, 
theaters, opAras and shows, $8,000,000; for charities, 
$4,000,000. In drinking places nearly $60,000,000 
were spent, resulting in the arrest of 48,191 persons 
for intoxication. Crimes of violence are on the in
crease.-N. Y. Sun. 

E. s."'B,. Waldron will preach at. New Hope, Can
non county, Tenn., the third Lord's day in March. 

An idle reason lessens the weight of the good ones 
you gave before.-Swift. 

"A Commentary on the Gospel of St. Luke, by F. 
Godet," is the title of a commentary recently pub
lished by I. K. Funk & Co., New York, translated 
from the second French edition. The International 
Heries of Sunday·schoollessons for first half of 1881 
are taken from Luke, which is the immediate cause of 
the :republication of this commentary at this time. 
The volume is bound in cloth, and contains nearly 
600 pages, and can be obtained from the publishers. 
We thinK the work would be advantageous to those 
who wish to make extensive and critical study of Luke. 

IIJa:thet IJeporf. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
0 FFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvoc;ATEJ } 

Thursday, March 3, 1881. 

Cotton quiet and steady, though quotations show a 
decline on last week's prices. Oats aitd rye higher. 
Butter and chickens higher; eggs 3 cents off. 

t:JOTTON. 

Ordinary .......................... :.......................................... 7% 
Good Ordinary ...................................... .'....................... 8% 
Low Middling............................................. ......... ........ 1078 
Middling.................................................................... lOYs 
Good Middling................................................................. 11% 

TOBA.t:JCO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 3 75 to 4 (0 
Good lugs ................................................................. 4 00 to 4 25 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 25 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 00 

. Good leaf ................................................................... 6 00 to 8 oO 
Fine leaf................................................................ no min\! 

I'LOUR A.ND GRAIN. 
Carlyle once asked an Edinburg student-who tells 

the story in The Milwaukee Sentinel-,.what he was 
studying for. The youth replied that he had not 

FLOUR--Superfine .................. .............. ...................................... 4 00 

. quite made up his mind. There was a sudden light
ning flash of the old .Scotchman's eye, a sudden pull· 
ing down of the shaggy eyebrows, and the stern face 
grew sterner as he said : "The man without a purpose 
is like a ship:withouf a rudder ; a waif, a nothing, a 

Extra ............................................................................ 5 2i'i 
Choice Family ................................................... 6 00 to 6 75 
I<'ancy ...... ..................... .... .......... . ............................. 6 50 
Patent Process .................................... ; .................. 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots......................................................... 80 to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy.......... . . . ... ...... • . . .............. ............ ......... 115 

Medium ......................................... : .................. 110 to 112Yz 
J;.ow Grade to Good ......................................... , 1 oo to 105 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 20 to 21 
Choice " ............................................... ................. .... 22 

I•ROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ......................................................... 7% 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 771! 
Shoulde1·s ...................... .................... .,............. 571! 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs..................................................... ........ 10 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ...................... ., ............................ ·.. ..... ...... 10 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder...... ........................................ G to 7 

Clear Sides................................. ............. 87-J: 
Hams.................................................... 8% to 9 
Lard-from wagon................................. 10 

t:JOUN'I.'RY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ................................... ..................... ~X to 3Yz 
Pea(lhes...... ... ........................ ............ ...... ... ... 3 to 4 

GINSENG ........................................................................ .. 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 2 
TALLOW.............................................................................. 4% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl........... ....................................... 2 25 to 260 

Sweet............................................................ 1 25 to 3 00 

PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... GO to 65 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 to 42 
BUTTER, ........ .................................................................. ... . 15 to 20 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 15 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross..................................................... .... ............ 8 
EGGS ............................................................. ,........................ 13 
HIDES-Dry flint.......................................... ...................... 15 to 16 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to 1 
Green Salted............................................................. 7 to 

9 
WOOL-Tub washed ............. ,.............................................. 36 . to 3 

Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 23 to 2 
Unwashed lamb's wool................................... . 18 to 2 

• Burry % less ............................................................. .. 
WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi. .................... .............. , 7 to s% 
Yell ow Clarified................................................... .. 8Yz to 9 
White Clarifled ...................................................... 97-J: to 9~4 
Gran'd ................................................................. 107-J: to 1o:x; 
Crushed and Pow'd.................. .................... ...... l ()3_,4 
A Coffee....................................... ......................... 10 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 54 
Golden Syrup ........................... . ~ ................. 38 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice .... ,................................................... 16 
Prime................................................................. 15% 
Common Rio.......................... ......................... 12 to 14 

NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 3 15 

Horse shoes ....................................................................... 4 65 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 1 85 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 3!J to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter ... ....................................... 31 to 32 
Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 25 to 23 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass .................................. ...... :.................. 75 
Blue grass.................................... ........................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed .... ~. . ...... ......... ...... ......... ..... ............ 5 25 
Timothy....................................... ........................ 2 80 
Orchard Grass ........................... _ .................................... l 75 
Germ&n Millet-from wagon...................................... 90 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet....................... ................ 1 10 

LIVE STOt:JK. 

CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ............................ :1 25 to 2 25 
Good Butchers .................................................... 3 00 to 3 75 

HOGS-.. ~.~.~:.:.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~~~::::::::::::::::·::.:·.:·.:! ~~ ~-~ g ~g 
Extra nne ......................................... ...................... 4 00 to 4 25 

SliEEP-~trosa. per cwt................... ...... .......... ....... ...... . .. 3 00 to 4 50 

1}o11tt IJeacling. 
For The Gospel Advocate. 

THE -sow OF PROMISE. 
BY .AILENROC. 

"The rain is done," said Susie, looking into the sit
ting-room, "come out, good people, and see the most 
beautiful sight in the world." 

"What can it be?" said aunt Patience. 
"l know," :Mary answered, "it's a rainbow. A rain: 

bow always delights Susie; she thinks it is the prettiest 
thing in the world sure enough." 

"And I will agree with Susie," said her aunt, and 
rising she led the way out on the little porch. 

Susie and Alice were out before them perched on 
the balustrade, Hamp went back for a chair for his 
aunt, and then he and .'Mary stationed themselves like 
sentinels on the damp steps . 

"This would be a beautiful wene for a painter,' 
Mary said; "just imagine it, if you can. The distant 
hills; the stream winding through the valley ; the old 
mill with its dripping wheel; the green, the bright, 
the sparkling earth, and high over all the clouds ~cud
ding away; rifts of blue shining through aud the Low 
in the clouds spanning the valley and resting on the 
hills so airily." · -
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''I like it best as it is," said Aunt Patience. "I "Th~ rain~ow," Ramp .answe~·ed, "is caused by a J :oice trembled with fe~ling; the children turned their 
love art, but nature more. This is a· picture of which refractron of the sun's rays m passmg through a shower, taces toward the bow m the cloud, a strange, sweet, 
one never tires; and all the painters in the world could of rain." reverential feeling stirring each breast. 

not put it upon canvas exactly as it is." Here Alice· interposed a question, "and what, if you · Presently aunt PatiencE> went !)n: "'Vhen I was 
"Neither could they give us the song of the birds, please, is refraction? I like to understand things." quite small I heard my father read of the deluge, but 

nor the roar of the water-like the ba~s to music," I "Refraction is deviation from a stra.it course." if lfe read of God's promise then I did not hear it. 
Mary continued, kindling with the theme. "And wh11t," said Susie, "is deviation?'' Every time there cam~ a big .t'ain l fcareJ a flo0d. 

"I declare·! little cousin," Hamp laughed, pinching 11If I should eend you to the front gate, Susie," said Many a night I have Jain and shivered in my little 
her cheek, "you are growing poetical." aunt Putience, and bid you keep the strait walk, and I bed and sobbed with fea~ to hear the rain beat ~n the 

"Such a scene as this,''oaid aunt Patience "is enough you should turn aside and take a roundabout way J roof and splash at. my w.mdow. ~t Ja~t I read 1t. for 
to rouse the poetic sentiment iu any nature. A equare through the flower beds, you would deviate from the myeelf and felt quite reheved .. Ever ~mce that tlme 
of canvas in a gilded frame could not do it justice, strait path, wouldn't JO!I ?" l ?ave felt .at ease o.u t~at s~b1ect, and I never se.e a 
for God is the great painter, and nature the brush." Susie nod<kd emphatically. ram bow Without thwkwg 01 the merey and lovmg 

Here she was interrupted, for Dick and Guy came "I thin.k," Mary said , "she would deviate in two kindness of our heavenly Father." 
into view, one carrying a barn shovel and the other 1 way~." Alice}s thoughts had been running, although the 
marched proudly with an old pick over his shoulder. "But what," ~ereisted Guy, "does that have to do stillest-tongued one of the group. A little doubtful 
In answer to the exclamations which greeted them from with the wain bow?" about the propriety of her question, but still anxious 
the porch, Dick said, "we are going for the gold, "Baby boy,'' said Hamp, catching up the little mal! to see her way clear, she asked, timidly, "If the rain
certain." ''Yes/' chimed in Guy, "at the foot of the and ~iving him an affactionate fqueeze, "you are a bow is made by the sun shining through water drops, 
wainbow we digs for the gold money, heaps of it." regular Yankee, a veritable down-easter." is that God making it?'' · 

"0h! brother," Mary eaid, "you must not go. That "Don't confuse him with any more big words," said "Yee, my dear," her aunt answered, "it i-'3 God 
is only a tale, and there is no gold there." aunt Patience, ''and I will try to explain: The eun is making it. It is called a natural phenomenon, be-

But the two valiant gold hunters insisted on the in the western eky. Altllough it has ceased raining c!luse it can be accounted for naturally but still God 
journey. '''.!.'here is gold at the foot," Dick averred. here, there is a shower falling; the sun shining makes it. He it is who ordered a conjunction of nat
"Look! it's a gold bow, and 1t rains gold at the foot, through the shower, each drop refracts the sun's rays, ural causes to produce that grand effect. Some le:trn
and the foot is right over there on that hill. \Ve 'll breaks the strait path of the rays, and the difi~rent ed men have stumbled into infidelity because they 
be back before dark, so you needn't worry about \JS." colora of which light is composed are thrown in a failed to look through nature up to nature's God.'' 

But Mary said, "Ask aunt .Ptttience if you will not lovely arch across the eastern sky. Look! the sun i~ "Do you suppose, aunt Patience," Mary asked, 
believe me, she can tell you." going down and the colors are fading. But tell me," "that the bow, which appeared to Noah and his tamily 

Aunt Patience looked at the little upturned, eager she continued, Hclo you all know why it is called the after the flood, was the first one they had ever seen?'' 
faces and thought that the child was but father to bow of promise? Of course Hamp and :Mary know, I "1 think sol} replied her aunt, "I do not read of any 

the man in the desire for gold. ask the others." rain before the deiuge, but I do read in the 2nd cbap-
''Little gold diggers," she said,. "lay by your imple- Alice was not certain, Susie shook her bead till ter of Genesis that it had not rained and a mist ascend-

menta and let us talk awhile. The tradition, which every ringlet quivered. Guy confessed his igQorance, ed which wa_tered the face of the earth. I ·have 
says that a pot of gold lies buried at the foot of the while Dick evaded the question by sagely r~marking: thought that the reason· J:>eople in that time wouid not 

/ 

rainbow, may be true in some instances." "There's lots and heaps to be learned in this world." listen to Noah, concerning the liood, was, that they 
Susie and Alice slid down from their perch ready to "\;Ve read in Genesis how the world became wicked had no rainfall, as we 'have now, and they could not 1 

join the expedition ; Ma.ry regarded her aunt with -so wicked that God repented having made man, but believe, or would not believE>, the natural order would 
a look of doubt and perplexity so intermingled that one man found favor in the eyef:l of the Lord; one be rever.,ed. It is just 1m now, we hear men scoffing 
Hamp laughed aloud; Dick executed an impromptu man walked with God, that is, walked iu the ways at the idea of the world being destroyed by fire. Somo 
war-dance on the spot, while Guy snapped his fingers that God commanded him. I have heard it said that very learned men have admitted that there may be 

triumphantly at Mary. Noah was deaf in one ear, only hearing with the ear danger of such a thicg because of the highly inflam· 
"If," aunt Patience resumed, "the foot of the rain- that was turned to God. Be that as it may, he did mabie, and combustible materials of which our earth is 

bow could ever be reached, and if when found it the things he was commanded to do; built a vessel composed, still they fail to look through nature up to 
should happen to rest on a gold mine." . . just as long, and as broad, and as high, as he was told; nature's God. 

The children's faces lengthened considerably and It fully believing in .the word of God concermng the Scientists rack their brains, and ours• too, portray-

was Mary's turn to laugh. coming of a flood. Well, the liood came, but Noah ing the direful consequences which would be sure to 
"So you see there is a great big if in)he way- two and his fainily and the animals according to the com- follow if the invisible chain which holds the planetary 

of them. You might start from here now and go to maads of the Lord went into the ark and were saved. ld d th f ·1 t 1 1 f h th~ 
wor was snap~e , yet e.y- a.I ~ ;mK urt er ..... ---y 

that hill·top, but the tantalizing bow like a jack o' Finally the waters fell; the ark grounded, an they will n
0

t see behmd all whwh 1s v1s1ble to morta1 eye 
lantern would be just ahead, and you might travel till came out once more on land. Then God, ever mind- an all-powerful, all·merciful God--whom we approach 
dark but no rainbow would you reach." ful of his creatures, full of compassion for their fears like loving children and d11 re to call our Father." 

"But it wains gold sonwwhere," said little Guy, and weakn~sses made a promise to Noah. He said: 
c:Well," said Harnp thoughtfully, "I have read all 

feebly contending for the nursery legend. 'This is the token of the covenant which I make be- about that in Geneeis, of course, but still I find I had 
Just then a yellow sun beam came d!lncing through tween me and you·, and every living creature that is 

not thought enough about it. It's a good thing to talk 
the honeysuckle vin-es aud rested like a fairy finger on ·with you, for perpetual generations. I do set my bow about the Bible is'nt it? Aunt, you have a kind of 
Susie's curly forehead. in the cloud and it shall be for a token of a covenant 

"LooK there!" Mary cried, "catch the gold out of between me ~nd the earth. And it shaH come to pass kin-der-garten here for us which is so plea-sant and in
structive." that sunbeam." . . . when I bring a cloud over the earth, that the bow 

Guy made a lunge at It, but his chubby fingers h ll be seen in the cloud. and I will remember my Aunt Patience looked at the young thoughtful face . 
closed on the empty air, while over his clenched fist :o~enant, which is betwe~n me and you, and every with her loving smile, which always made her rather 

b d d Plaia face attractive. Those boys and girls were very the sun earn ance on. living creature of ali flesh ; and the waters shall no 
N l 't · Y ld fi d th · near to her heart. Mary· had turned away h~r face " ow you see 1ow I 1s. ou wou n e ram- more become a flood to destroy all flesh. And the 

b h d t t h th t b · ·t and her eyes were full of tears, the fad in!! tints of the ow as ar o ca c as a sun earn; so g1ve 1 up, bow shall be in the cloud; and I will look upon it, " 
· 1 b h · b · ' th' f b t ' b t ·t · rainbow seemed to her a banner under which she must htt e oys, t e ram ow Is a mg 0 eau y, u I Is that I may remember the evedasting covenant between 

1 · " enlist if she like Noah "walked with God." Alice was on Y air. . h' h God and every living creature of all flesh that is upon 
"Air," cried Dick stretchmg LS eyes, " w o ever h h , silent and thoughtful. In her heart too a seed had been 

d ll d d d " t e eart . d d S . ' t d l saw air turn blue, an ye ow, an re , an green. I . . . . . . . droppe , an even usw s merry ongue an , cur y 
"And indigo Rnd violet and orange," said Hamp. "Children, can you not Imagme the JOY Wlth w~rch head was still. Dick walked soberly off with tqc 

''vVait, sonny, till you are old enough to study natu- those po~qr. storm-tosse(l people heard that promise? shovel and pick, and little Guy who had climbed into 
ral philosophy before you start out with a pick-axe After dntung for long mght~ and ~eary days, seem- h1s aunt's lat> fell asleep. 

1 
•• 

11
. , •• 

and a barn-shovel to dig gold out of sunshine, or silver ingly at the mercy of merCiless wmd~ and huD,gry 

t f b , ~ves they were ttssured by the maker and ruler of ou o moon earns. . . . 
H th ·a -1 h' ·1f h' t a· b t all that such a calaru1ty should come upon the children vVe havL>, amid all cban

0
cres, three unchangeables-=- · amp ra er pn eu 1mae on ts s u Ies, u 

Dick didn't think he need try to take the shine over of men no more. an unchangeable covenant, an 'unchangeable God, and 
him, so for want of a better reJ'oinder he made some 'And, when its Yellow luotre smiled an unchangeable Heaven: and while these three re- {" 

O'er mountains yet untrod. • 
grimaces and wry faces, for Hamp's especial benefit. Each mother held aloft her child, main "the same yesterday, to-day and forever," wei-

But Guy was still perplexed. "What is the wain-J To bless the Low of God.'" come the will of our Heavenly Fltther in alJ evr.nts 
bow, Ramp, what makes it come up there?" Aunt Patience'~ eye-a were fu11_of tears, and her kind .that may happen to us.-JY[atthew_ Jiemy. -



Humors of the Day. 

\Vhen you hear a man say that snow
balling is a healthy amusement, and the 
boys ought to be allowed to enjoy 1t, 
don't think him a generous soul. Set 
that man down as a giazier. 

The popular p1ejudice against proprie
tary remedies has long siuce been con
quered by the marvelous Buccess of sur h 
11. remedy as De. Bull's Cough Sytup. 
Used everywhere by everybody. Price 
25 cents. 

Cutting off a ben's hEad will make her 
u chicken. There is no other way to ac
count for the !act that broiled hens are 
nevPr found on restnurant Lills of fare. 
-JS"ew Orleans Picayune. 

GJad tidings for all sufferers with 
Coughs and Colds is the announcement 
that Cousaens' Honey of Tar is a never
failing remedy. Deservedly the most 
popular medicine of the age it has no 
1·ival as a cure for rliseases of the throat 
and lungs, and each day adds fresh tri
umpb3 to its long lists of victories over 
Coughs, Colds, and more serious affections 
of the throat and lungs. One trial will 
convince you. . Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the beat worm killer. 

Breakfast-table dialogue.-A four
year-old girl in her high-chair waiting 
patiently to be served in turn. l\iother 
-"Well, Daisy, what will you have?" 
Daisy-' 'Ce,ff~e and milk and sugar and 
lots of it and not hot." 

\Ve should not ~ufft>r from a Cougb, 
when a few doses of Ayer's Cherry Pec.
toral will cure. Time, money, comfort., 
heal tb, all .are saved by it. 

To Cure Frost Bite. 

£HE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Rescued from Death. 

The following statement of vVjlliam J. 
Coughlin, of Sum~rville, Mass., is sore
markable that we beg to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. He ~ays: '''In 
tbe fall of 1876 I was taken with a no
I.~ENT BLEEDING OF '.rHE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my appetite a~d flesh. I was so weak at 
one time that I could not leave rnv bed. 
In the summer of 1877 I was ad~itted 
to the City Hospital. 'Vbile there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
n. hundred dollars in doctors and medi
cines. I was so far gone at one time a 
report went around tbat I was dead. I 
gave up hope, but a friend told me of 
DR. \VM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
THE LlJNGS. l laughed at my friends, 
thinking that my· case was incurable, but I 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, I com
menced to feel better. .My hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years." 

"I write this hoping you will publish 
it, so that every one aftiicted with Dis
eased Lungs wiH be induced to take DR. 
\VM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced tbat CON
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can positively 
say that it has rlone more goorl than all 
the other medicines I have taken since 
my sickness. My cough has almost en
tirely disappeared and I shall soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

Shrewdness and Ability. 

Ask For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 

sure, sa.fe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try H. 

Special Notice. 
To all persons '\Y.ho are troubled with 

old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, }'~rost Bite, Chaped 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of the 
skin, can be cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbo}jc 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are · like 
magic. Hoa'ses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratchen, cured pi·omptly. Try 
it. . 

Better than Ouinina. 
Por the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial u.iseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or ouinine, 
in any form; consequently it ~·oduces 
none of the bad efiects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Dunca:rt's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impoyer
ishcd Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle eqt:tal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver) such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, baa taste in 

Hop Bitters 80 freely advertised in all the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full-
the papers, secular and religious, are h . ness over t e region of the stomach, 
havmg a large sale, and are supplanting cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
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Lebeck Brothers 
17. :PU:BLIC X s Q"O' ~\EE' 

NASHVJ!LLE, TENN., 
Have just recf'ivcd their Second FALJ, and ·wiNTER 

.Stock, an;~ they l1ave been ahle to procure son.e 
extraordmary bargains and will give their 

customers the benefit of it. 

iMMENSE BARGAINS IN 

Cloaks and Dolmans. 
250 CLOAKS AT 

$2.50, 3.76, s~oo, a.oo, 7 .co, 
a .. oo ana. 10.00. 

Evary garment is worth fully $':.'. 011 Jnor e tl.:an asked 
for them . 

150 :OOL~IANS AT 
7 00, 8 00, 10 00, 12 50, 15 00, to 

25 00 dollars. 
Every one of these garments is richly trimmetl and 

of good material. 

EXTRA BARCAINS Dr~ 

Flannols, unaorwoar, Hosiory, 
Glov~s ana Blankots. 

500 Jliet>es ~PRAGUE'S 1-"RIN'l'~, bes 
quality and new designs, at 

61 CENTS. 
-:o:-

~1\!AIL ORDERS PRO~TLY FILLED.~ 

1EBRCK BROTHERS. 
17 Public Square, 

Nashville, Tennesseeo all other medicines. There is no deny- the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
ing the virtues of the Hop plaut, and limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
t4e proprietors of thePe Bitters have males. \Ve can sa1 to our friends that 

Bathe the parts m warm water before shown great shrewdness and ability in the above medicine is just what it is rep
going to bed, then use Rangwn Root compounding a Bitters, whose virtu.es are resented to be, and is pronounced by 
Liniment freely, rubbing it in well, so palJ?able to every ?ne's observatiOn.- every one who has used it, far superior 
keeping this up for sevel'al nights. \Ve ·Exwmner and Chmnwle. to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
will state poeitively that the Ha.ngum ticRIPTURAL.-"Simmons' Liver Regu- used. 'Ve know that it gives better 
will cure Frost Bite in every case where lator is certainly a specific for tha~ class satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 

An Interesting Lettea·. 
IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUL HEART AND 

GIVES HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 

directions are foHowed. Sold by all of complaints which it claims to cure. Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
drug men. Of its beneficial €ffects we do know SO'Jle- can recommend it to our mffering friends 

Mr. S. ,V. Capps of Scottsville 
l\iacoupin county, Ill., writes uncle~ 
date 9f Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son: "I sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' havina had the 
Itching Piles for about 23 y~ars, and 
have been treated for them bv eleven 
different doctors,·and have pafd out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death , 
When I became warm, particularly at 
night, the itching would beain, and 
the only relief }'US to bathe 

0

in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will sa v that it is 
the best Ointment in the 'vorld, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." Sold by leading druggists 
Yv m. Litterer & Co., and U. '\V. Smith 
Nashville. 

Complications. 
If the thousands that now have their 

rest ab.J comfort destroyed by compiica
tion of liver nnJ kidney complaints 
would give nature's remedy, Kidney
\V ort, a trial they would be 8peedi1 y 
cured. It acts on both organs at the 
same time and therefore completely fills 
the bill for a. perfect remedy. It you 
have a lame back and disordered kid
neys use it at once. Don't negiect them. 
-Mi1"ror and Farme?'. 

There is- no Happier Man 
in Rochester than Mr. \V m. ~1. Arm
strong. \Vith a countenance beaming 
with sa.tisfaction he remarked recently, 
"blessings upon the proprietor of \V ar
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. It 
saved me." 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of personal appearauce shoultl not 
neglert that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it has been neglect
ed until it has grown thin, gray or 
entirely fallen ntf. The LoNDON 
HAIR CoLOR RESTORER restores 
nature's losses and imparts a healthy 
natural color, thickens thin hair, 
cures dandruff and all itchy eru p
tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu
riant growth of hair, in its natural 
color. Ask your druggist for Lon
don Hair Restorer, universally 
used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 75 cts. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold bv W m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. \V. Smith, 
Nashville. 

thing; and, from personal experiments, Pric.e 75 cents. For .eale by Dr. C. P. 
it is our opinion 1hat its virtues have not Duncan, Jackson. Tt.ln. 

been exaggerated by the many flattering I Stotl that .Pa.in ! 
notices of the press. If any of our fello\v-
beings are suffering from hepatic diso.r
ders, and have doubts in relation tO the 
efficacy of this popular preparation we 
can only off'cr them the simple and can
did argument of Philip to Nathaniel, 
'Come and see.' Try the proposed rem
edy, and then you can judge for your
selves. 
·'R':lv. DAVID WILLIS, President of 

Oglethorpe College, and Pastor of 
Presbyterian Church, Macon, Ga., 
Prof. l Tniversity of South Oarolina." 

Itching Piles. 
is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
sure relief by the use of Dr. Swayne's 
Ointment. It has been tested in 
thousands of instances and invari · 
bly makes a ~ure cure. The symp
toms arQ moisture, like per£:piration, 
intense itchiug, increased by 
scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the private parts ~tre some. 
times affected. Reader, if you are 
suffering from this distressing com
plaint, tetter, itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
scaly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
Bold by all prominent druggists. 
\Vm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, Flux, and 
other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Dtmcan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan·s celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stumach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any oth~r pill we have ever 
tried. '\Vill act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
them. · 

NO'i'ICE TO :MOTHEJlS. 

A sure remedy for teet.hing children, nnd all lJowel 
affections, such as Diarrhcea, Summer Complaint 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomack and 
bowels, in both yoni1g and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that bas 
ever been nseil in the treatment of the above diseases· 
it nevrr fails to relieve when taken in time and accord~ 
ing to dtrectiO!lS. It is an Elixir made from the berry 
and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
is acquainted. Itabates all inward fevers, counteracts 
and removes every cause that is calculated to irritate 
or inflame the stomach or bowels. It is pleasant to 
take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib
ing and recommending it everywhere. Price 50 cents, 

'\Ve were pained to hear of the acci~ 
dent to the bridal party on ]ast Tuesday 
evening. The horses in the carriage 
containing the bride and groom took 
fright near corner of Banks and Lee st. 
precipitating J\h. J obn Rowe, and his 
lovely bride Mi2s Annie I\-f9y, on the 
stone curbing, ~praining his ankle, and 
inflicting a severe bruiee on her right 
cheek, all of which were relieved bv 
Coussens' Lightning liniment, a cure for 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sprains, Bruis
es, etc. Price 50 cts. 

'Vhite's Cream White Yennifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

\V m. Litterer & Co., are wholesale songs of Gratitude.-By Jas. H. Fillmore, for 
agents fo.r D1'. (). P. Duncan's medicines Sunday-Schools and singing classes. Single copy by 
l
·n Nashvi'lle, Tenn. mail 35 cents, $3.60 per dozen sent by express, or 

.... $4.10 per dozen by mail, 
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Photographic Art I 
I am makmg the very best photo

graphs and the most fuithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on band a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, ani! satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1·. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers n.nd white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects IU the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
'Veakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on tbe face, 
~.fecureal oiseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's .A .. il healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
ob3tinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and a(ldress letters to Dr. Swayn~ & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade ~upplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

A Physician of Great Prominence 
in Thirty-sixth stl'eet, New York city, 
was unable to even help .Mr. \Vm. Mc
Kee, of Paterson, N. J., suffering the 
agonies always attendant upon diseased 
kidneys. As an honest man and prac
titirmer he prescribed and cured him by 
using one bottled' Warner's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure. 

What It Does. 
Kidney-,Vort moves t,he bowels regu

larly, cleanses the blood, and radically 
cures kidney disease, gravel, piles, bili
ous headache, and pains which are caus
ed by disordered Ji ver and kidneys. 
Thomands have. been cured-why should 
you not try it? Your druggist will tell 
you t!Jat it is one ot the ruost .successful 
medicines ever known. It is sold in both 
Dry and Liquid form, and. its action is 
po3itive and sure in either forru.~Dallas, 
Tex. Heralcl. 

One Cent will buy a Postal Card, 
On which send your address and receive 
free a 100 page hook, which treats of 
all diseases of the Liver Headache, 
\Jaundice, Constipation, Malaria, etc. 
A-ddress, Dr. Snnfurd, 164 "Broadway, 
New York. (Mention this paper.) 

Hop Bitters, which are advertised in 
JUl' columns, arc a sure cure for ague, 
Jiliousness n.nd kidney complaints. 
fhose who use them say they cannot be 
;oo highly recommended. Those affiict
!d should give them a fair trial, and 
vill become thereby enthusiastic in the 
>raise of their curative qualities.-Port
an~ .Argus. 

WHARTON & CO. 
Druggists a.nd. Presoriptionists. 

Burnet's Pure Grape Wine, 

(A llledicine, not a Drink.) 

CO~TAINS 

BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

AND Tim PuRRS'£ .L~D BRST 'MEDIOAL QUAL I· 
TIES OF ALL OTIIER HITTRRS. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

L! ver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organ~. N er· 
vousnessF~~~iY!e~~~~:Jln~s~spec1ally 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a. case they will not cure or 

help, or for afJJ~~n/hltifc~~ or Injurious 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take no othet·. 

D I. C. is an absolute and lrreslstible curP. fo.r 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 

·---· SEND FOR CIRCULAR, ----~ 
All above sofcl by <lruj!'gish. J 

H op Bitters 1\Ifl'. Co., Rochester, N.Y., l< Tor~n to, Ont. 

MORE AGENTS WANTED. ~~~i{ocr~·ef; 
being rapidly. taken for our Kcw Book. Nmv is 

the time -to ~ecure t erritorv b cfor(' 1111 is t nken. 
~Quic-k Sale~. BIG PROFITS. Ad•1rPRti 

T. BURNS, PunLISUER, 717 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo 

0 PI U M 
Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
to 20 <lays. No pay till cu1·e<l. 
DR. J. STEPHENs, Lebanon, Ohio. 

[ce Cream Soda Water W. H STRICKLAND, 
WHARTON'S Chewing Balsam, and .PASHIONABLE 

VHARTON'S Liquid Polish. 

()Qrner <Jolleg;e and Union Streets. :Soot & Shoe Maker 
~ASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 4 UNION S'l'lt:SE'I', 

WALSH $( M~COVERN. 
.DE.A:L!EB..S :J.N" 

H:E!E)BS~ 
LBATBBB, 

~~4 O:EL, 
Shoe Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 

. 1G AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

NASHVI·LLE, • TENNESSEE 
0. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUUENE CORBETT. 

BJELLIIAN~ BUJIBD & GIIIBBTT~ 
:OE.A:L!EB..S:::J:N" 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HOBS, SPOKES AND RIMS .. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover I-Iullers, and D. June. 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 
BBI~IIDBI, 

WUOLESALE .JIANUFA<YrURERS OF 

HARNESS ~ SADDLES. 
73 SOUTH: MARKET, ST. 

:tiASRV%~~-=~ • ~811888888. 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank~ts, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, 

ll6r:R,e:pa.iring- l?romptl:v Attended. '.t'o."'1DD 

lli.I:.A.G-XLL•S 

Girths, 
Etc. 

i
525C.Si!!i':a52.225C25'225C . 

... Chill Cure, Tonic &, Appe~izer 
rn T"\VO Reasons why this is the Best Cure Cor Fever 

I 
and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Fever, 

all Malarial Diseases, and the 

FITIST-It j~~~a~ cu~~~~~:s, :~::.~~i~!i!:re~~~ !ermanent cure. 

I
. SECOND:-It is safe. It can not do harm. It does ';!Ot contain Arsenic, ~inine, Calomel, 
Mercury, Pmso!liS or Strong Drugs. 1t may safaly be gtven to a baby. It is a fine ToNIC and 
APPETIZER,- anll does not leave the system weak and debilitated. It is an unfailing remedy for 
ToRPID LIVER, Biliousness, Dyspc1~sia, ConsHpation, Bilious Headache, and all kindred affiic
tions. Try it when yon feel langu!o. It will do you good ; it can not do :vou hann. Price $I 
:per bottle, six bottles $5. Sold by Druggists and general dealers. • 

By Express, charges prepaid, if not to be had where you c.leal. 
_I ))refer to have the ,medi~ine supplied. by dealers to their cwstomers ; but, in order to place it 

Wtthin the reach of a.l sufferers, where 1t can ~ot be had ~rom your dealers, I will on receipt of 
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MAY CHRISTIANS VOTE AND HOLD OFFICE? 
REJOINDEH NO. I. 

After a long and tedious journey, our worthy re
spondent has come to meet the points at issue. We 
wrote three articles, and then waited. Bro. L. wrote· 
three articles, and kept right on until he reached his 
number eight. Not knowing when he would haul up 

- to shore, we began a revjew of his positi.ons, although 
we regarded them as not pertinent to the question under 
examination. In his eight lengthy articles he gave 
~s a large amount of historical data, which no intelli· 
gent person would dispute, but, in our bumble opinion, 
in ali that he wrote, in tbese eight articles, he never 
once directly replied to our al'guments ; so that, so far 
aa the settlement of the proposition under " examina
tion" is concerned, these eight articles might with all 
propriety ha.ve been omitted. Not until he comes to 
his rej oinders, does he make any direct attempt at 
reply. The fact is, that instead of following us, as he 
was morally bound to do, be shifted around, and in 
every one of his eight articles assumed the affirmative, 
and discussed affirmatively the whole way through. 
And now, after arguing the case affirmatively through 
all these lengthy essays, where he had no logical busi
ness to be, he finally comes, on .the negative, to join issue 
with us. The fact i~, that so far as the merits of the 
question are concerned, it was wholly needless to pub-

, lish his eight essays; but ot course we published them 
because we desired our readers to have the full benefit 
of whatever our brother might have to Fay. Though 
the "examination" has developed into proportions of 
which we bad no expectation, for which the editor of 
the Review does not hold himself re!<ponsible, yet, iu 
all po8sih1e justice and fairness to respondent, we pub
lish his rejoinders. 

We shall m!tke no direct reply to his rtjoindera, one 
and two, but have a few things to ~;ay in reply to his 
rejoinder number three. Br9. L. persists in pervert
ing our applic~ttion of the expression " fi~hting the 
devil with fire." \Vbat we intended as a special ap
plication on a given poiht, of that he makes a univer
sal application. \Ve confined lbe application exclu
sively to voting-in a good sense, and not in a bad 
sense. Commending the wisdom, of the unjust steward 
in subt~erv.ing a principle in a bad cau~e, is one thing; 
s.nd making the same principle subserve a good cause, 
is another thing. If the truth of the gospel is heartily 
1eceived, it becomes a "savor of life unto life," but if 

Bro. L. tries to make it appear that by voting and 
holding office, Christians only obtain "civil power." 
That is his deduction from the premises, not ours. It 
that were all, we would abandon this discussion. But 
mark you, my friend, we hold that a Christian in 
"civil power," by his Christian intelligence, and by 
his Christian honor and integrity, is not only expected 
to ennoble and sanctify that relation, but that, because 
of his su_perior advantages~ he has it in his power as a 
Christian and not as a man of the world, to advance the 
cause of truth and righteousness, to moraliy and 
socially and educationally eleva'te the nation, and 
thereby to subserve the caus~ of God and humanity. 
This position is true or false. Which position does 
Bro. L. take? Again says our respondent: "If Rome 
should vote Christians out of power, and even punish 
them, I would accept it as God using the wicked to 
punish his children for their dissatisfaction with his 
appointments." But if G0d does not thus choose to 
"punish his children," it must be that he approves of 
Christians standing in a p0sition as opposed to Rome. 
Bu ppose God punishes R1me by the power of Uhris
tianized J}ations, .is G;d right 01' wrong? And where 
do you stand, my brother? We said in the very be
ginning of this discussion, that where governments or 
nations refuse to remove existing moral and social evils, 
and all idolatries, he either removed them by war, 
pestilence or famine. A.s a Christian, I ask; where 
am I bound to throw my influence ? ~~y influence goes 
somewhere, but where should I, by my own will and 
choice, direct it to go? In favor of despotic Rome, by 
assuming a position of stubborn .. negation, in favor of 
bad laws and bad legislators, in favor of oppressors, in 
favor of ignorance by voting down educational meas
ures, in favor of poverty and misery and degradation, 
by refusing to vote in favor of supp~rting asylums for 
the b~ind and the deaf, and for the insane, and for 
widows and orphans, and for fallen women and in
ebriates? 

Bro. L. misquotes us when he represents us saying 
that ''we should wieely vote dow.o. a bad religion." On 
the contrary, we have held, as one of our main propo
sitions, that Christians, as being held respovsible for 
their influence, are morally bound to vote bad nten o'l.tt 
of office by voting good men into office. The que~tion we 
are discussing is not that. we may by direct force vote 
our religion down by voting another religion in. The 
practical question is this: A.re you willing to let Rome 
come in with her political power, and to bring our 
Gevernment into subjeetiou to a spiritual despotism? 
Or, if you knew that by refusing to vote, as a Chris-

tian, your act of negation would allow a Mormon 
power or a Mohammedan power to come in and take 
possession of the United States, would you continue to 
stand in a position of negation ? Does Goa ordinarily 
accomplish his-ends by means or by miracles? Since 
it is a fact that a Christian necessarily stands related to 
the civil Government, that he is related to the natu
ral order of events and things, that it is impossible to 
cut himself off from contact with earthly things and 
earthly relations, and that he· cannot escape from the 
entanglements of trade and commerce and from all 
worldly associations; and since, in these interblended 
relations it is a fact that his influence goes somewhere, 
should not his influence at all times go in a direction 
where the greateot possible good to the greatest num
ber, with the least possible expenditure of force, may 
be secured? This is what we call Christian economy, as 
well as Christian philanthropy. 

Bro. L. wants to know why the error of Rome 
should be voted out, "and 'not the error of the Church 
of England ? or the error of Presbyterianism? or 
Methodism ? Ol' any other religious error." Yes, we 
are in favor of voting out every error in Christendom. 
vVhen a Christian votes he uses his moral as well as 
his political influence. The word vote [from the Latin 
votum] means a vow, wish, will, a desire, a prayer. 
Webster thus defines it: "Wish, choice or opinion of 
a person or body of persons, expressed in some re
ceived and authorized way; the expression of a wish, 
desire, will, preference or choice, in regard to any 
measure proposed, in which the person voting has an 
interest in common with others, either in electing a 
man into office, or in passiog la~s, rules, regulations 
and the like." Bro. L. , goeE~ upon the presumption 
that it is a horrible thing for Christians to vote~ By 
the definition given by \Vebster, we see that it means 
influence, as expressed by wi11, desire or choice. · We 
cannot see how it is sinful for Christians to express 
their wishes and desires through the medium of votes, 
any more than we can see that it is sinful to express 
our desires by any other mode of action. The fallacy 
of Bro. L.'s reasoning is seen in. the fact that he denies 
that moral and educational influence can be exerted 
through a vote. He labors under the delusion that 
only political power can be exerted through a vote. 
If we desire to accomplish a good end, such as the sup
pression of the vice of intemperance, or the destruction 
of polygamy, and see that the desire may be accom
plished by the overt act of voting, and we refuse to act, 
will not Gud hold us culpable, and would we not in
voke the execrations d the enhghtened world? 

Bro. L. says : "I never heard holding office regar~
ed as a 'calling' before." That's because you haven't 
been around much. J{leesis is the word used in the 
Greek text. One of the definitions given by the Criti
cal Greek and English Testament is this: "The tem

poral condition in which the call found the person." 
In 1 Cor. vii: 20, Paul says: "Let every man [not 
simply !!hives and married people], abide in the same 
calling [in the same 'temporal condition'] wherein he 
was called.'' Bro. L . '~reasoning is this, that because 
Paul says, "Let every soul be fU bject to the hi ghar 
powers;" therefore, only those suhjects who belong to 
the Government of the United States, P.nd not those 
subjects who belong to the various European powers 
come under this ioj unction; all other natious are 
excluded. Certainly, such fallacious reasoning as this 
will not answer the purpose. 

J. F. RowE. 

W ben one has no design but to speak plain truth, 
he may say a great deal in a very n trrow ccm pass. 
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THE MIDDLETON DEBATEr 
SECOND -Pl"{OPOSITION. 

I, \V. A. Crum, am a member of the church estab
lished by authority of Jesus Christ. 

Bro. Crum said in substance: I u::;e the word 
church in its broadest sense. It includes every" peni
tent believer of the gospel who has been baptized 
into Jesus Christ. In him they are all one, and con
stitute hi~? body. Individually they are members of 
the body of which Jesus Christ is the ·head, which 
body is his church. Eph. i: 22, Gal. iii: 27-29. 

The kingdom of which Jesus the Christ is the king, 
as far as it belongs to earth and . time, I regard as 
identical with the church. They are identified in 
their headship; the head of the one is the king of 
the other. They are identified in their membership; 
the members of the one are the citizens of the other. 
The qualifications and conditions of citizenship and 
membership are exactly the same; without the least 
distinction thP-y are all the children of God. 

The proposition concedes that Jesus Christ has es· 
tablished the church. I proceed to show, 1st, when 
and where he established it; 2nd, how persons were 
made members of it; 3d, that I, W. A. Crum, have 
conformed to the law of membership and am a con
stitutional member. As instruction of the people 
on this theme is the design 'of this debate, I will be 
allowed to be more defuse than logically I am bound 
to be. 

1. When and where the church was eitablished. 
Isaiah ii : 2-4: "It shall come to pass in the last 

days that the mount~in of the Lord's house shall be 
established in the top of the mountains, and shall be 
exalted above the hills, and all nations shall flow 
unto it. And many people shall go and say, Come 
ye, and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to 
the house of the God of Jacob, and he will teach us 
of his ways, and we will walk in his paths; for out 
of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the 
Lord from Jeruialem." 

It is generally con~eded th,at this prophecy refers 
to the church OL" kingdom of Christ. It would be 
difficult to give it any other application. There are 
a number of expressions here to which I invite special 
attention. First, "the Lord's house/' the "house of 
the God of Jacob." Second~ "it shall be established 
in the top of the mountains." Third, "all ·nations
uot one nation, the ,Jewish-shall flow into it." 
Fourth, ." the law shalf go forth from Zion and the 
word of the Lord from Jerusalem." Fifth, "all this 
shall come to pass in the time called the last days." 

Now, just as certain as prophecy looks to the 
future and not the present, just so certain is it that 
the kingdom or church of Christ was iu the future 
in Isaiah's day. This prophecy was given 760 years 
before Cluist. 

J.oel ii: 28-32: '•It shall come to pass afterwards 
that 1 will pour out my spirit on all flesh, and your 
sons and your daughters shall prophesy; your old 
men shall dream dreams, and your young men ~hall 
see visions ; also on the servants, and on the hand
maids, in those days will I }!>Our out my Spirit. * * 
And it shall c0me to pass that whosoever shall call 
on the name of the Lord, shall be delivered, for in 
l\fount Zion and in Jerusalem shall be deliverance, 
as the Lord has said." · 
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We come on down the stream of time to the close 
of the Old Testament dispensation, and we find no 
period of time identified as "the last days," and no 
events occurring answering to fulfilment of these 
wonderful prophecies. The Christ and his kingdom 
are still the hope and expectation of the Jewish na
tion. 

A. D. 30, John the Baptist appears, and lifts up 
his voice iu the wilderness, and electrifies the Jewish 
nation with the cry, "The kingdom of God is at 
hand." M. iii: 2. He was the herald of the ap
proaching kingdom. His work was not to introduce 
the. kingdom, but the King, and prepare the people 
to receive him. John preached repentance and bap-
tized the penitent into this state of prepara_tion. Thus 
he prepared material for the kingdom ; the kingdom 
did not come in John's day. The words of Jesus arc 
decisive on this point. _Hear them: "Among them 
that are born of women there· has not risen a greater 
than John the Baptist ; yet he that is least iu the 
kingdom of God is greater than he." Matt. xi: 11 

It is a principle of law that tbe kingdom begins with 
the coronation of the prince. Every other part of the 
kingdom may be in perfect n·adiness, yet nothing can 
?e done, not a subordinate can move, un.til the king 
1s crowned. If we can find when J€sus was crowned 
Lord and Christ, we will find tho beginning of his 
kingdom. Now it was .Tesus the son of man who was 
crowned king. 1vL xvi : 28. Hence his kingdom 
could h~ve no existence before he became the son of 
man. This he ~id whee. as the divine L:>gos he be
came flesh and dwelt among men as man. J. i : 14. 

Heb. ii: 9: B'ut it was Jesus who died that was 
made king. Hence it was after his death and not be
fore that he was crowned king. When a king dies 
and he has no successor hio kingdom is at an end. ·If 
Jesus had a kingdom before his death, that kingdom 
came to au end when he died If he had a church the 
church perishect in his death. vVho will dare say that 
the kingdom or church of Christ perishen for three 
days and three nights, or even for one moment? It is 
written of his kingdom "it shall never end." 

But·it was Jesus who was "raiSBd from the dead' 
that was made Lord and Uhrist. ~Hence after and ·n~t 
before his resurrection, he was made Lord of all. 
Eph. i: 20. 

If Jesus had a church in John's day, it is incon
ceivable that John was not in it. If John was in it, 
it is impossible that he was less than the least in it. 
Not a single one of the expressions concerning the 
kingdom quoted from the prophets, was fulfilled in The Holy Spirit is the animating spirit of the 
John's day. ,John was carried to prison and to death. church or · body of Christ. The body without the 
Then Jesus, then the twelve, then the seventy, took spirit is dead; hence the church could have no life be
up the cry of the Baptist, and went through all the fore the Holy Spirit was given; the Holy Spirit could 
Jewish land, saying: "Repent, for the kingdom of not be given before ,Jesus Christ was glorified or crown
heaven is at hand." ed Lord and Christ. J. vii: 38-39. This was done 

John's worrls are not changed a whit. The kingdom after his resurrection and ascension into heaven. 

was still approaching. At:hand never means actually Peter says, A. ii : 33 : "Being by the right hand of 
present; but near, near-by, ready to appear. All God exalted, and having received of the Father the 
through his ministry Jesus taught his disciples as well promiee ot the I-Ioly Spirit, h~ has shed forth this 
as the multitude, that the kingdom was future. He which you now see and hear." 
taught his disciples to pray, ''thv kingdom come." Solomon's golden temple which was typical of the 
Luke xi : 2. What of such a prayer, if the kingdom church, was not in fact the house of God until God 
had come and they ~ere in it? To the disciples and filled it with h~s presince. To the church in Ephesus 
the multitude he said, "Verily I ~ay unto you there Paul says, "In whom-the Lord-ye are huilded to
are some standing here that shall not taste of death gether for an habitation of God through the Spirit." 
until they see the kingdom of God come with power." E. i : 22. Hence we conclude, the churc1

1 of Christ 
1vlark ix: 1. began a living body, wben filled with the Holy Spirit. 

In the last year-of his ministry, Jesus said to his ~To ~he s~me effect is R. _xiv =. 17, '?he kingdom of 
apostles: referring. to the truth ~onfessed by Peter, c:.-~d IS. n~u n:eat aorl drt?~' .o~~ rtghteousn.ess and 
"On th1s rock I w1ll build my churQh, and the gates of ~e~ce ~nd J0Y :n the Holy Sptnt.. The blessmgs en
hell shall not prevail against it. And I will give to .Joyed 111 the ~tngdom are the fruits of the Holy Spirit, 
you) Peter, the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and and., to be eDJ.0y.ed only by those who have that Spirit. 
whatsoever you shall bind and loose," etc. When ~he co~m1881?~ to the ap3stles as recorded in Luke 
Jesus uttered these words, was his church or kin dom xxtv: 4! Is deCJstve on the question of the beginning 
-for here they are identified-in the present or fufure? of th~ kmgdom. Jesus s~id : "Thus it is written and 
It was wholly in the future, or words are not to be thus tt be~_oove: the Cbnst to f;Uffe~ and to rise 'from 
trusted. At that time there was not one stone made th.e ~ead tue. thud Jay; and that repentance and rc
ready for the building. Jesus himself, the chief corner· m1s~wn o: s_Ins .be preached in his name among all 
stone, was not then perfected. The apostles, them- nahons, ogmmng at J erusaiem." 
selves foundation stones, had not yet been made ready Repentance and remission of sins in the name of 
for their place in the building. Eph. ii: 20-21. Jesus means by hi5 authority. Hence Peter in preach-

L. xx:li: 18, at the supper Jesus said, ''I 'vill not ing it says: "Him has G<Jd exalteJ with l1is rjght 
drink of the fruit of the vine untii the kingdom of hand to be a prince and a bavior, to grant repentance 
God shall come." None of the disciples of Jeaus un- to Israel and remission of sins." A. v: 31. 
derstood that the kingdom had come, and they in it. Now exaltation to authority inust precede the exer-

L. xxiii: 51: Joseph of Aramathea was a disciple. cise of authority. Jesus was exalted that he might 
It is ,said of him "who also himself waited for the exercise authority. Hence it was after and not before 
kingdom of God." The force of the "also!' ii, that he his exaltation as prince and Savior that "repentance 
with other disciples waited for the kingdom. It had and remission of sins was preached in his name or by 
not come. his authority; and mark yuu, this preaching of his 

Acts i: 6: Even after the resurrection, the apostles authority was to begin in the city of Jerusalem. This 
said, "Lurd, will you at that time-when the Spirit clearly points to the bE-ginning of the reign of Jesus 

is given-restore the kingdom to Israel." the Christ. 

It is true that the disciples looked for a political Again, Jesus had ma?e to the apostles this promise, 

Here we have the promise-first of tho Holy 
Spirit, promised to all flesh, Gentile as well as Jew
ish. Second, "deliverance or salvation in Zion and 
Jerusalem." Third, the time when, "afterwards." 
Peter, filled with the promised Spirit, interprets thG 
"aJterwards" to mean "the last days." Acts ii : 17. 

Zach. ii: 10-11, in which it is said, "many nations 
shall be joined to the Lord in that day, and shall be 
my_~people." This all refers to the kingdom of the 
Christ, and looks to the future. Th~ prophets -all 
8poke of the kingdom of Messiah, Acts iii: 24, but 
these qnotntiom: n•n;;t. >~nffice now. 

kingdom. This very mi~~cnception di~qualified them "In ~he generation, when the Son of man shall sit on 
for membership in his spiritual kingdom, aEd forbade the throne o{ his glory, you also shall sit on twelve 
its establishment while the misconception lasted. It thrones judging the twelve tribes.of Israel." .M. xix: 
is a fact worthy of remembrance, that after the disci- 28. Tne·Hegeneration is certainly the new dispensation 
pies understood the spiritual nature of Christ's king- the reign of Jesus Christ. ' 

dom, they ceased to look for a political kingdom. Now _I have ca:led your attention to many things 
They clung to the political view of the kingdom as prophetic of the kmgdom of Christ, and characteristic 
long as they could see Christ on the earth. f h' · c o Is reign. an we find a definite time and place 
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when fulfillment began? \Ve. can; 1 ••Y it. was the I dislike and disbelieve is contemning 110me prev•·l yesr far more of our brethren wo.uld be reading the 
fiftieth day afte: th!il' cruci~xion of J es~s-the ·day of lent evil o~ yours, whir.h you h~ve foste:ed in your papers than ever before; and hence would be studying 
Pentecost-at mne o clock m the mormng ot that day. bosom until you almost regard It as a VIrtue. But the Bible more critically. 
Then first, th_e Holy 8pirit came, that empowered the admitting there are things published sometimes which R. P. MEEKS. 

apostles to act as the executors of the will of Jesu~. are wrong and untrue i did you ever read any book, · Stanto,nville, Tenn. 
Second, then, by the coming of that Spirit, it was re- all of which you believed, but the Bible? Do you be-
vealed and announced that God had made ·the cruci- lieve all men say, all you read in the different book~ 
fied Jesus both Lord and Christ. Third, then for the written by men? If so, how credulous! If true, surely 
first time was repentance and remission of sins preached you cannot tell what you do believe. Do you believe 
in his name. Fout:tb, then the apostles sat on twelve all yon read in the political papers? If so, the Lord 
thrones and judged or dispensed law to Israel. Fifth, pity you! Although you neither like nor believe it 
then did Peter use the keys of the kingdom of heaven, all, yet you continue to read them. Then why offer 
and opened it to the Jewish nation. such a flimsy excuse for not tnking the papers publish-

TAKE OUR PAPERS. 

Comparatively few of the brethren, it seems, can be 
induced to take our religious periodicals. With shame 
the truth forces me to acknowledge that it is ent~rely 
more common for them, especially in certain localities, 

·to tak~ politic!'ll than religious papers. In a congre
gation numbering fr0m one to two hundred probably 
there are not more than a half dozen or a dozen breth-
ren who are willing to subscribe for p~pers which are 
really the organs of their faith, while half if not two
thirds of the membership are keeping posted upon the 
political iEsues of the day. Am satisfied, for some 
congregations, this picture is not overdrawn. 

Brethren, these things ought not so to be. vVhy is 
this? Doubtless the reasons are various. Brethren 
ofiQr many excuses for not subscribing for the papers. 
A very prevalent one is, "1 do not have much time to 
devote to reading, and what time I have I desire to 
read the Bible." The brethren are almost sure to talk 
long and loud about reading thP- Bible when you ask 
them to take one of our papers. I have never known 
any ope to read tlae Bible less in eonsequence of read-

-, ing a good, pure gospel journal. My experience is, 
that as a general thing, the more we read the papers 
the more we read. the Bible. For different topics will 

·be discussed; and we will examine what different 
writers say upon the many subjects; and then compare 
their 1deas with the Bible, th~ great counterfeit detec
tor of the world. 

.Of course, in writing as in preaching~ we are under 
no obligations to believe what any brother says, or to 
be influenced in the least by his ideas, if he does not 
speak as the oracles of God speak. In Christian!t.y 
we want no "think so's," but only what the good Spirit 
teaches. 

ed by many of our good brethren ? "I am not able," 
· says another. Not able to do what ? Not able to spend 

two or three dollars per year for religious reading? 
This excuse ought scarcely ever be made. I frankly 
admit a great many are poor in this world's goods; but 
the "not abJelJ class is very small indeed. Almost 
every on.i spends at least three or four times two or 
three dollars each year to no profit; and a great many 
far exceed this. ·The number that you have known to 
quit any even useless habit which did not cost more 
per year than a good paper is smail indeed. How 
many have you known, dear reader, to quit the .u~e of 
tobacco, whiskey or a great many other useless prac
tices which cost more each year than religious reading 
in consequence of poverty? I presume the number is 
by no means "legion." "Where there is a will there 
is a way," is almost as true as gospel. As a general 
thing, when we fail to do anything it is not because 
there is no way, but because there is no will, or at 
least the will is ~not strong enough. This holds good 
in paper-taking. I have only noticed a few of the 
excuses hastil~, just such as I could ~hink of while 
wrLting. 

There are other reasons, yea, weighty reas&ns for 
such a small per cent. of the brethren being interested 
in the welfare of our religious journals. First, the 
number that reads is comparatively small ; not so 
much because they cannot as because they will .not. 
As they do not read they are not interested in reading
matter, and hence do not seek it. One must read, to 
become interested in reading. If they are induced to 
subs~ribe for the papers, they will likely become in
terested in scriptural research ; and by so doing be
come life-long subscriber& for Biblical literature. 

Generally f:peaking, Jiving bretluen, thoEe who are 
the widest awake upon the great and solemn issues of 
life, death and the judgment to come, are those who 
keep post~d upon the different religious movements of 
thEY age, and hold sweet converse with each other 
through the silent though g1ant medium of the press. 
Do not understand me to say there are no good breth-

The indiffarence and neglect of those who claim to 
be friends .to the papers is doubtless a potent reason, 
which is worthy of grave consideration. This I con
ceive to be one of the greatest difficulties in the way 
of permanent succees. \Ye admit the papers are good, 
should be circulated, the brethren would be greatly 
strengthened and revived by reading them, but do 
we labor to extend their circulation as we should? I 
contend we do not. They are efficient preachers; they 
do to some extent both the work of the evangelist and 
local preacher; they preach to hundreds al'ld multi
plied thousands every week, on both sides 'of the ocean. 
They enlighten the sinner, instruct and encourage the 
Christian and pour the balm of cons:>lation and peace 
into the heart of the dying saint. 

. ren who do not take our papers-far from it. But 
that the Anvoc.A.TE, Standa·rd, R~view, Jfessenget, 
and a host of others, are great. auxiliaries in church 
work is surely admitted by all reflective miniis. 

Some brethren app~ar to think that ren.ding and 
studying what is written upon various Biblical themes 
is subscribing to opinions. Just as though reading 
what is written would have a greater tendency to draw 
the mind away from the truth than hearing what is 
said by different preaching brethren. We all contend 
it is right to hear preaching; then why not read what 
the preacher E!ays as well as hear what he say's? 

I dislike to pay any attention to such objections; 
but as such excuses are rendered, especially by the 
uninformed, we deem it proper to notice them briefly. 

Theil' let m work, brethren, among other things, for 
the diffusion of our papers. It will not cost much; 
a little time and a little talk, and talk is very cheap. 
For a few years I have been laboripg in the interest 
of our religious periodicals, but the Lord helping me, 
will do more this year in that direction than in any 
previous year of my life. 

In conclusion, I will offer a suggestion: Suppose we 
earnestly insist on each one that obeys the gospel this 
year, unless there is more than one of the same house· 
hold, subscribing immediately for one of our papers. 
Induce them if possible, to love pure religious reading 
right at the beginning of their Christian pilgrimage. 
Success in Christian life, as in everything else, greatly 

LOOKO.UT FOR ANDTHER IMPOSTOR! 
B1·os. L. & S: About a year since, a man by the 

name of G. \V. \Valker came to Mt. Pleasant church, 
Trigg county, Ky., claiming to be a minister of the 
gospel, and while there acted very unbecomingly for a 
minister. He even attempted criminal association 
with three young ladies. From there he came to St. 
John's church in this county. Here, he lived so as to 
have his name enrolled on the church book-also eb
tained a letter of comme:.1.dation, bearing the signa
tures of 1\ L. Bailey clerk, and A. Vvilkerson, elder. 
From here he went to Oakwood church, Montgomery 
county, Tenn. There he deceived the people genir· 
ally. His acts were in opposition to Christian cbar
rtcter, sense of honor, and human integrity. From 
there, (about two weeks since) he left for parts un
known. 

He is about six feet high. weighing over two hun
dred pounds, about forty-five years of age, though 
claiming to b.:, somewhat younger, tolerably gray, 
blue eyes, sarcastic look, and a scar on the back of his 
neck, resembling that of a bullet hole, also note~ for 
bombast and swagger in his preaching. 

Your brothers in Christ, 
T. A. SMI'l'H, 
A. WILKINSON. 

Iron Mountain, Stewart County, '1'enn., l?eb. 17, '81: 

SOUTH l<ENTUCKY WORK. 
The preachers whose names appear in tho list below, 

have agreed to hold one meeting each, and permit the 
proceeds to be placed in the hd.ndR of the executive 
committee of South Kentucky Missionary and S. S. 
Association, to ass-ist in creating a fund to sustain a 
general evangelist in South Kentucky. vVe hope 
congregations wanting meetings any time this year, 
will select from this list, and thereby aid m in doing a 
good work. 

Look over the list, and write to B. C. Deweese, 
Cadiz, Ky., whom you want, and when you ~ant the 
meeting. 

LIST. 

C.)C. Marshall, Hop~insville, Ky.; J. W. Higbee, 
:Madisonville, Ky.;· B. F. Manire, 1\Iayfield, Ky.; 
Geo. E. Flower, Paducah, Ky.; \Ya1ter S. Stevem, 
Earlington, Ky.; T. D. Moore, Bordley, Ky.; J. l\L 
Streator, Tr~nton, Ky.; B. C. Deweese, Cadiz, Ky,; 
J. W. Hardy, Caseyville, Ky. 

J:. 'v. CRENsHA. w. 
Cadiz, Ky . . 

It is most certain that i1l tongues would be silent, if 
ill ears were not open ; and hence it was an apposite 
saying of the ancients, that the teller and hearer of slan
der should both be hanged-the one by the tongue, 
and the other by the ears.-Robert South. 

Those passionate persons who carry their hearts in 
their mouths are rather to be pitied than feared; their 
threatenings serving no other purpose than to forearm 
him that is threatened.-T. Fulle1·. 

All the good things of this world are no further go_od 
to us than as they are of use; and whatever we may 
heap up to give to others, we enjoy only as much as 
we can use, and no more.-D. Defoe. But, says one, I s~e some things in the papers I do 

not like-do not loolieve. Probably the reason you do 
not, is beca.use you don't desire to. You know it is 
much easier for us to like and believe what we desire 
to, tha-n what we do not. Probably that which you 

depends upon starting right. Such a course I feel as- I have lived to thank God that all my prayers have 
sured would result in great good. At the close of this 

1 
not been answered.-Jean Ingelow. , 
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Ulbiinal'it§. 

Fell asleep in Jesus, my beloved mother, 111ary Ann Turner. She 
dieu of pneumonia, after several days' patient suffering, on March 18~h, 
1878 in the forty-seventh year of her age. She confessed the Sav1or 
nnu~r the teaching of our dear brother B. W. Lauderdale in 1870, and 
Jived a faithful member, until God called her from our midst. She was 
a kind and devoted mother, a good and useful neighbor, and always 
found pleasure in doing good wherever she found work to do. She 
leaves one daughter, two brothers, two sisters and many friends to 
mourn her loss. H er son, Andrew Millard, prP.ceded her only a few 
days unto death. He, too, di.ed of pneumonia, 1\farch 9th, 1818, b~rn 
.June 26th, 1856. He wns a g(lod and obedient soD, a tender and lovmg 
brother. He bad never obeyed the gospel, but was a-believer, and died 
confessing '\he Savior. Wber. told that death was near, not even a 
shudder was visiblP., but very calmly requested the Bi.ble to be read, 
and said, "I want to be saved." Just before the last he called to his 
hed-side all that were present, and bade them all adieu. His last 
dying words were, "Good-bye, mamma, good-bye sister," and all was 
over. Farewell to mother and brother ! We have kissed your cold, pale 
cheek a last farewell. But that I may be ready to join you upon the 
eternal shore, to never again be separated, is the prayer of the daughter 
asd sister, 

ALICE TURNER. 

One year ago Willie Ettie Young, ( ~orn June 20th, 1359), the bea~ti
ful girl to whoie memory I inscribe these lines, had not felt death 's 1cy 
touch. Though at that time the fresh rose tint was gone from her 
cheek: and consumption was fast taking its ravaging course upon her 
whole system. She realir.ed these things, and that her life must 
necessarily be short, bnt did not speak often of these things, fearing to 
grieve her parents. She bore her sickness with Christian fortitude 
-never murmuring-trying always to be the least possible trouble. She 
lived a true Christian from the time of her baptism, September 6, 1878, 
till her death, October '23, 1880. s~1e shuddered not at death's approach, 
but seemed assured that death was only a narrow passage from this to 
everlasting life, and that Jesus would wat11h over her in her dying 

• hour as he ever watches over his children. I know it was a sad trial 
for her parents to have, so soon, a loving daughter taken trom them 
and from three sisters and two brothers a pet sister. But see has left 
many near relatives and dear friends to sympathize with the family 
thns bereft. I have known and loved her from childhood, and feel that 
I have lost a true, pure and Jovely friend. llut she will awake from 
this beautiful sleep in Jesus. I say, then, to the remaining members of 
this broken band, live Christian lives, so that in the morning when 
those that slumber shall awake, you, with her two infant brothers who 
han gone before, will be a united circle · around "the great white 
throne of God." 

:M:. C. G. 
Tucker's .X Roads_ , Tenn. 

Died, in the eighty-sixth year of her age, on Feb. 11th, 1881, at the 
residence of her son-in-law, A. L. Woodson, in Hart county, Ky., 
Virginia Charline, widow of Isaac Chapline deceaseu. _She was the 
daughter of ,Jack Woodson of Merc~r county, Ky., and was born in 
same county, July 4th, 1795. She was married iu that county in 1812 
to Isaac Chapline, and in 1815 they moved to Hart county, in which 
she spent the residue of h er life. Sister Ohapline with her husband io 
the primeval days of A. Campbell, Barton W. Stone and others, was 
amongst the first to throw off the yoke of human traditions and the in
novations of Roman Catholicism and take her stand upon the Bible 
alone as au " all-sufficient rule-the only infallible guide of faith and 
practice." And so firm and unwavering was her faith through life, that 
she remarked on her deatu-bed, "I want it understood that I die a 
strong believer in the reformation." She was of that calibre of intellect 
that made ber apprehensive of evil. There seemed to be a proneness in 
her mind to dwell on the dark side of the pictures of life; but when 
laden with sorrow, trouble or grief, she fled to the bosom of her Savior 
for help1 in whom she found an effectual antidote for all of the ills, sor
rows and disappointments of life-reconciled with Christian compla
cency to the providence of God. She was'' easy to be ontreated, ready 
to distribute to the necessity of the saints," or minister to the afflicted. 
After a long life well ripened with Christian graces, she fell asleep in 
the arms of her Savior. Then let her sons and daughters, relations and 
friends, with a firm faith and an unfaltering step, emulate her saintly 
virtues, that when we shall have received our summons to ente1· the 
great charnel-house of death, · 

"We may gently draw the drapery of our couch arounj us, 
As one who lieth down to peaceful slumbers." 

c. w.s. 
Rowlett's, Hat·t County, ICy. 

THE CHANGES OF EARTH. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

I remember one, sitting by a ~ )ffin, in which lay a I 
fair form, cold and still in its youthful beauty. The 
pale messenger had called to say, "the Master 
wanted her," and although she' had early remembered 
her Creator, and death had no terrors, she could not 
l:>ut shrink at the iil.ea of leaving the "warm precincts 
of the cheerful day." She loved and was beloved, 
and asked to wear in her coffin the sweet simple dress 
in which he had last seen her. He had not thought 
that one so precious could leave him alone in fl, world, 
that without -her would be so drear-so desolate. 

IS ''WE HAVE RELIGION" SCRIPTURAL 
PHRASEOLOGY? 

Our beloved brother F. D. Srygley has an article 
in the ADVOCATE of the 7th inst., under the caption, 
"Conversion, Covenant, Fellowship," and with one 
statement of which I beg to diffclr. ~It is not often 
that one finds anything in the productions of Bto, 
Srygley's pen to which he can possibly object. I regard 
him as one of the ADVOCATE's best contributors. 
When I get my paper I always glance through it be
fore beginning to read, to see what it contains, and if 
there is an article under or .over the signature of F. 
D. Srygley or J. M. Barnes, I turn back and read 
that first. His articles are always sound, practical 
and to the point, and the p resent objection may be 
more fanciful than real. But here it is, at any rate: 

Years and years have fleeted by, but still a word, a 
sound will bring back the "beautiful past." There 
he buried his treasure and his heart still lingers around 
it. In the solitude of life he looks back to a vision of 
beauty-a light form, a graceful head with ringlets 
s!mdi'ng the sweet face; and there, too, is the smile he 
cannot forget. He dreams of the days when joy was 
his, and he knew not sorrow. Soon he wakes to the 
truth! There is nothing, now, except some ringlets 
that have lost their brightness; old letters breathing 
deep affection ; rings taken from the cold little ·hand 
of marble whiteness; withered flowers slie wore in heF 
fresh young beauty. He hears the old songs she l18ed 
to sing to him, and the strong m~n bows, even now, 
in passionate grief. 

Oh life,- life! great are the changes that come over 
the frail children of humanity. Deeply is this sorrow 
felt by all, when the young and beautiful pass from 
earth, leaving the old and weary, to walk on their way 
alone. Friends have la-tely been called to mourn the 
death of Mis3 Susie Gooch, and few young persons 
could be mora missed. U nlikQ most of young girls, she 
sought not her happiness in gayety and frolic ; but was 
oftener found in the house of mourning than in that of 
mirth. She attended her grandmother in her last 
illness and ministered to her every wish. The dying 
woman thought no hand so gentle, no eye so watchful, 
no step so light as that of the sweet young daughter 
who constantly watched over her and made every 
effort to soothe her suffering. She nursed a. feeble 
uncle for months, before his death, and how he blessed 
her tender care, none but the sick and suffering can 
tell. During her own illness, a poor woman who 
lived near, died. She furnished means to bury her, 
and wept over the little children, left motherless. 
There are few persons who knew Miss Susie Gooch 
who do not mourn that she has passed from earth; 
that she will no more gladden them by her sweet pres
ence, by her efforts to add to their happiness. Her 
friends weep that one, of loveliness so winning, 

" Should be missed from their circle, 
Should be with them no more." 

Dear Susie, the light of thy presence is gone from 
from among us, and our hearts are full of sorrow. V\"e 
listen for the music of thy voice, but it is silent. We 
wait the light step but it comes no more. Father in 
heaven, thou takest the loveliest young flowers of 
earth, and lea vest it sad and lonely to those who were 
rejoicing in their brightness and bloom. \Ve know 
thou doest all things well. May we bow reverently 
in submission and say, ''Thy will be done." 

A FRIEND. 

"When we meet God in Christ, are reconciled to him, 
we have religion." 

The question with me is, "can we have religion ?" If 
we allow the Bible to define the word religion I maintain 
that we cannot. True, the B ible was not intended for 
a dictionary, but it does clearly define some words, and 
I think we ought always to take its definition in pref
erence to any other. The word religion is mentioned 
in three places in the New Testament, and I contend 
that we must learn from une or all of these places, 
what the word llleans, and whether we can "have" it 
or not. Let us read: "My manner of life from my 
youth, which "\Va9 at first among mine own nation at 
Jerusalem, know all the Jews, which knew me from 
the beginning, (if they would testify) that after the 
most straitest sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee." 
Acts xxvi : 4-5. Again : "For ye have heard of my 
conversation in time past in the Jews' religion, how 
that beyond measure I persecuted the church of ·Gocl 
and wasted it." Gal. i : 13. 

We may pass these Scriptures by with the remark 
that a religion which persecutes or causes me to perse
cute the church of God and waste it, is not the religion 
that we want nor that for which we a,re looking. But 
even the Jews' religion was not something that a man 
could have ; it was a practice. Let us read again: 
''Pure religion and undefiled before God and the 
Father is this : To visit the fatherless and the widows 
in their affiictions, and to keep himself unspotted from· 
the world." Jas. i: 27. 

Pure religion is unquestionably the best kind of re 
ligion; indeed, it is the only religion w1th which we 
shoUld want anything to do. Now, .Tames clearly de
fines "pure religion," tells exactly what it is, and 
taking this inspired definition as the correct one, I 
would ask-, can we "have" "visit the fatherless and the 
widows in their affliction and keep himself unspotted 
from the world?" Religion, according to James, is 
not something that we_can "get" and "have," but some
thing that we practice. It is correct to say of a man 
that he practices religion, but hardly so to· say that he 
"has" religion. , 

These thoughts are submitted in the spirit of love. 
L. D. GEIGER. 

Ocala, Fla, March 1, 1881. 

The life of man is full of change. At times, joy 
pervades his whole being; light is on his brow; glad
ness beams in his countenance. His step is active 
and the Fources of his love are free and flowing; he is 
strong and happy, and he thinks this world is enough. 
The next hour, perhaps, there is a change. A myste
rious feeling, iike a cloud veiling the sun, comes over 
him. It comes in the bustle of life, in the social circle, 
in the calm retreat of solitude. His head . is bowed, 
his spirit. chastened and he struggles with his sorrow. 

· Some happy talent and some fortunate opportunity 
may form the two sides of the ladder on which some 
men mount, but the rounds of the ladder must be 
made of stuff to stand the wear and tear ; and there i~ 
no substitute for thorough-going, ardent and sincere 
earnestness.-The Pickwick Club. 

RussiAN BABIEs.-A correspondent of the New 
York World, speaking of Russian babies, describes as 
follows what one sees in the house of a Russian peas
ant : He looks curiously at one odd little bundle laid 
upon a shelf, another hung up on the wall on a peg, a 
third slung over one of the main beams of the roof and 
rocked by the mother, who has the cord looped over 
her foot. "Why, that is a child!" cries the traveler, 
with a feeling similar to that experienced on treading 
upon a toad which Wllssupposed to be a stone. "Why, 
what else should it be?'' answers the mother. 

These changes come over the children of earth, and 
oftentimes they know not why they are so uplifted, or 
why so ~uch cast down. Youth has ajoyousnese that 
passes away in the onward journey of life, and when 
once the heart has been oppressed by real sorrow, its 
.anguish is not forgotten-its traces remain. 

Don't covet the posaessions of any man until you 
are willing to pay for them the price which he paid ; 
then you will not need to covet them, for you can go 
and get them for yourself. 

Let thy brain be a pool of knowledge, and desire 
the angel of wisdom to often trouble lt . 

·Having learned so much in so short a time, the in- 1 

quisitive traveler wishes to inform himself about the 
habits of the creature in the bundle; but his curiosity 
being somewhat dampened by the extreme dirt of the 
little figure, he enquires of the p~uent when it was 
washed. "\'Vashed !" shrieked the horrified mother 
-"washed! What! waah a child? You'd kill1t.' 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

T. C. Little, Fayetteville, Tenn., Feb. 26th, 1881 : 
Owing to the railroad bridge near this place being 
washed away, B1·o. ,T. M. F. Smithson did not arrive 
until about 3 o'clock P. M. on last Lord's day. He 
began a meeting that night and continued until Thurs
day night ; preached five discourses. Four Jadies 
made confession and put on Christ in baptism. Other 
persons were "almost persu~ded, Him to obey." The 
meeting closecl with a fn11 house and good interest. 
'Ve expect Bro. Smithson to visit us again soon, anti 
continue the good work he has begun. But few pre
sent the gospel with as much ability and force as be, 
and while he "hews to the line, regardless where the 
chips will fall," he does so in such a .respectful manner 
that even those who do not receive his teaching, love 
to hear him and are convinced that his presentations 
are from Holy 'Vrit. We are all much encouraged 
and think a brighter day is in the near future for the 
little band of disciples at this place. 

J. 8. Aleshire, Myatt, Ark.: As I have seen nothing 
written from this section of country, I purpose to write, 
and as this is my first to the An vocATE, permit me to 
make a kind of n general report. At quite an early 
period of my life I joined the Baptists, and while quite 
young commenced trying to preach and _like Apollos, 
(except I was neither an eloquent man nor mighty in 
the Scriptures), I knew nothing but John's baptism, 
until by reading and hearing the gospel, I learned the 
way of the Lord more perfectly, and four years ago I 
became identified with the disciples. Since which 
time I have preached through North Arkansas with 
pleasing success-reporting 200 additions in the last 
two years. I am now employed as an evangelist for 
the section of country from which I write at present. 
A part of my field of labor is in Arkansas and a part 
in Missouri. '.!.'he brethren here are strong in the faith 
and full of determination, though we are few in num
ber. Brethren, pray for us. 

"DE WRONG BREFF."-The follo~ing sensible note 
frQm the Disciple contains more solid truth than 
poetry: 

Some years ago when the Sons of Temperance 
were in vogue, the inside sentinel, who was placed in
side the entrance door, was a shrewd Dutchman, and 
his duty was to receive the password through the 
wicket hole in the door, and then admit on]y those 
who had the proper password. On one occasion a 
brother tapped for admission, and the sentinel, putting 
his ear close to the wicket, received the proper pass
word, but smelled the fumes of whisky strong ; he 
thought a moment, and then exclaimed: "Worthy 
Patriarch, dis brodder has de right password, but de 
wrong breff." And so I fear there are many who have 

. the right theory but the wrong practice. 

Always when men are in earnest about religion, it 
will appear as a visible controlling influence in their 
daily habits. Men who have a re~l, genuine belief in 
God-men to whom God is not a name, but an awful, 
ever-present reality-think naturally before all other 
things how they can best please him ; how they can 
make his law the law of their own existence. fhis is 
the meaning of saving faith. · A faith that is alive, a 
faith in deed and in tact, if!sues necessarily in a life of 
holiness.-Froude. 

The object of preaching 1s constantly to remind 
mankind of what mankind are constantly forgetting; 
not to supply the the defects of human intelligence, 
but to fortify the feebleness of human resolutions.
Sydn~ Smith. 

la~ made it murder. The j ndge charged against the 
rrrgoner, hut eight of the jury declared him innocent 
and he is rE'leased.-A f11mily of eight persons named 
Sloan were burned to death at Eaet Liverpool, Obio, 
ea~ly. 'Vednesday morning. :Mr. Sloan, finding the 
bu.Ild~ng on. fire, woke his family and, th~ stairs by 
t~Is time ?emg in fh.mes, jumped from a second story 
wmdow With a child in his arms, after bidding his wife 
to follow; but she and the other children and a broth
er were suffocnted.-The site of the new Concrressional 
I.Jibrary building is upon the six: ~quares o~ the east 
front of the Capitol grounds, and the cost of the land 
and damages therefor is limited to $1,000,000. 

Gov. Hawkins has pardoned six or eight peniten
tiary convicts since his election.-The Arkansas House 
of Representatives, on the 22d ul t., passed a prohibi· 
tion bill, and the Senate a joint resolution deciding 
that the correct pronunciation of the name of the 
State is "Arkansaw."-News has been received at St. 
Paul, 1\finn., that the Crow Indians have declared a 
war of extermination against the Flathead and Pigeon· 
foot tribes, and are making active preparations to com
mence hostilities.-The Chinese Merchants' Steamship 
Company f1·om San Francisco to China have com
menced active competition with the Pacific Mail for FoREIGN.-In the Chamber of Deputies, Feb. 22od, 
freight traffic.-The Rhode Island House of Represen- at Athens, Greece, a royal decree was submitted, 
tatives. has passed a resolution submitting to electors an calling to arms all men above twenty-one years of age 
amendment to the constitution establishing school who have served three months or more in thu army. 
suffrage for women.-By the carelessness of the janitor A decree was also presented empowering i.he Govern
of a New York: ~actory in locking up too ea.rly, five men~ to admit foreign officers ,into the Greek army, 
girls were imprisoned; one of them, at about 8 o'clock provi~ed .they become Greek citizens, and modify the 
attracted the attention of a policeman, who afte.~.· long orgamzatwn of the financial department of the army. 
delay ansi much trouble effected their release.~Two -A severe engagement took place recent1y between 
boye while gathering drift~ wood at York, Pa., saw· a the Boers and General Co Hey's force, and the latter 
root in the floating ice which they thought was sweet was driven from its position at Spitskop. There was 
amaria, a root known in that region as sweet, succu- great loss on both ·sides. l'ifany British officers were 
lent, farinaceous end palatable. In two hours they killed and wounded. A latter telegram from Colley's 
suffered violent death from some vegetable poison, camp says all the wounded ~oming in agree that Gen
which is now baffiing the skill of medical experts.- eral Colley had been killed and only 100 of the British · 
At a large meeting of the Dutch citizens of New Yor.K escaped. The Boers charged up the hill four times 
to decide upon a method ofshowingpracti.~al sympathy and were about to retreat, when the British wer~ 
with the Boers of the Transvaal, it was p(wposm:\ to forced to retire because the reserve ammunition had 
raise funds for the organization of the Red \Cross So\ not been taken to the extreme su.~mit. The dismay 
ciety, to send to South Africa to care for the sick and caused by the news of the third defeat of General 
wounded. A committee was appointed to wait uprJn ~olley, and the almost entire extinction of the Fifty
influential citizens in relation to a mass-meeting. .t:Ul· eighth Regiment and killing of Colley himself, is wide· 
other committee was appointed to obtain signatures to spread and intense, and as later and fuller details of 
a petition to the peoplo of England against the con- ~he terrible calamity arrive its overpowering character 
tinance of the war.-Nordheimer's Hall, on St. James Is more and more apparent. When the ammunition 
Street, l\iontreal, one of the finest public halls in that of the English was exhausted the slaughter beclme 
city, caught fire recently, while a performance was in terrific. The Boers closed up on them, and mercilesr· 
progress. The audience was dispersed without a panic ly shot them down. The English made a desperate 
and the hall was entirely consumed. The loss amount- rush to break through the lines of the Boers, but wete 
ed to $50,000. Several firemell were badly injured too late, and were driven back to death. In leadinrr 
by being burned and frostbitten, the thermometer being this charge General Colley was shot through the head: 
nearly 30 degrees below zero.-Another New York and fell dead on the field. Only seven members of the 
lottery dealer, Robert Dunn, has been sentenced to Fifty·eighth Regiment escaped, all wounded. The 
the penitentiary for six months and to pay a fine of ~?e.rs were eve~ywhere triumphant and are loudly re
$1,000. The lottery and .policy dealers have suspend- 10101~g over thmr victory.-The khedive of Egypt has 
ed business.-The Postoffice Department has made a l.ppomted M. Maspero, the eminent professor of the 
number of changes in the regulation of third class College de France, director of the Boulak J\.iuseum 
of legal and commercial paper included under this and Egyptian arcbreological researches, as successor 
head to the higher classes.-The Waco, Texas, E'xarn- to the late Mariette Bey.-M. Miller .has presented to 
ine1· speaks of lights that appear on the horizon, vis- the Louvre a curious marble tablet discovered by him 
ible from that place, that are very singular looking in Thessaly in 1263, and inscribed with the names of 
and entirely too bright for prairie fires.-George M. the victors in the public games •held at Larissa, while 
Roush, a wealthy stock-raiser, living near Blooming- Thessaly was under the sway of ancient Rome.-An 
ton, Ill., died about three years ago, of what was expedition, composed of picked men, under the com
thought to be heart disease. It is now reported that mand of Lieutenant Carlos Mayana, of the Ar~entine 
Peter the second son of deceased, died recently in navy, is now engaged in cro~siog Patagonia from the 
northern Iowa, after :making the confession that he Santa Cruz River (50 degrees S. lat) to the colony of 
murdered his father by putting poison in a gla~s of Ciubet. .The ?bject of ~?e expedition ·is to ascertain 
water standing at his bedside.-In western Texas the pract~cabihty of settung Patagonia as far south as 
many cattle died of thirst during the big freezes about. the ~trait of Magell~n.-The French chamber of 
Christmas and New Year. The streams were so froz- dep~tles has fix:ed ~he Import duty upon wheat ~at 60 
en the poor animals couldn't drink:-'Vashington's centimes per .10? kilos .. The T~mps explain~ that the 
Birthday met with a quiet celebration at the National grounds f~~bi.ddmg the ImportatiOn of AmeriCan pork 
Capital. Congress did not adjourn, and, apart from are that trJChmm. were ?ete~ted last. De?ember .in so~e, 
the general observance of a holiday and the display- whereupon an I~vestl~~twn was mebtuted. m Pans, 
ing of flags on the public buildings, no observances and a large quantity of mfected meat was discovered. 

were noticeable. -The funeral services of tbe 
late Senator Carpenter were hehl. at his Wash-
ington residence, on . Sunday last. The Rev. Dr. A D.A.INTY AccOMPLISHMENT.-Do you know that 
Paret officiated and the attendance was very large, the art of cutting bread evenly and smoothly is a real 
the street in front of the house being crowde<!.-South accomplishment? .tlread which is-roughly cut of vary-

ing thickness, jagged at the edge 'and uninviting to the 
Carolina is not yet ready to be civilized. A brutal · t ft 11 d th · 11 d . . . . eye, Is oo o en a owe on o erw1se we -sprea 
murderer lately ktlled Ius man deliberately m a duel. ,, tables. Our food should be attractively served as well 
There was no defence except that it was a duel. The~ as nicely prepared. 
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Bros .. L. & S: If it i.s not right to vote i~ it right 
to be qualified or serve as a juror. 

T. P. BuFORD. 

YirnaLqfyne, Texas. 

Perhaps this question will be better :understood, or 
further answered by the time the investigation now 

going on closes. 

Bros. L. & S: Please explain n~)mans 2-8 which 
reads thus, '·For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ 
Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and 
death." Now what is this iaw of sin and death. 
Pleaee explam and oblige. 

Yours in the one hopP, 
]{ew La sea, Te1tn. S .. M. 

~fen differ, as to what this law of sin and death is. 
The law of the Spirit, which means the requirements 
of the gospel; had made him free from the iaw of sin 
and death. Obedience to the gospel makes men free 
from all past sins. The sins of his past life are here 
figuratively repreEented by the word ktw. The law of 
sin and death therefore figuratively represents his past 
sins, which were forgiven hirri when he obeyed the 
law of the Spirit, the requirements of the gospel of 
the Son of God. tT esus said, ''he that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved." .This is just what Paul 
meant by the expression in the passage unrl~r conaid
eration. He had believed and had been baptized, 
and was saved, and this is the explanation. 

Brofl. L. & S: Please give us some light on Mark 
ix: 43-47 which reads thua, "And if thy hand offend 
thee, cut it ofi; it is better for thee to enter into life 
maimed, than having two hands to go into hell, into ~he 
fire that ·never shall be quenched." Does this mean 
the literal hand or eye ? 

Your brother, 
J. ,v. EPPERSON 

Franklin, Ky. 

In the above passage the Savior represents the lusts 
· and desires of the mind by the members of the body, 

since the body is the servant of the mind, to carry out 
by its different m('mbers the wishes of the mind. If 
thy right hand ofland thee, that is, cause thee to of
fend or do wrong,cut it off and cast it from thee-that 
is, if any lust, appetite, or desire of the mind would 
lead you astray, would cause yon to do wrong, then 
you must mortify, put to death, cut off that desire, 
though it may seem as dear to you as a rigl;lt hand, ~r 
a right eye. A man had better cut it off, or deprive him
self of any earthly wish, no matter how dear it may be 
to him, than to lose his own soul. Christians must close
ly watch their desires and aspirations, and see that 
they shall not be inconsistent with the requirements 
of the religion of Christ. Better mi~s all earthly and 
:fleshly. aspirations than to be lost in eternity. 

Bros. L . & S: Has an elder the right to resign con
trary to the wishes of the congregation? Is a congre
gation Scripturally organiz~d with but one elder, hu 
he the right to withdraw the fellowship of the congre
gation from a member contrary to the wishes of a 
majority of its members? \Vhat should be done with 
membera who stay at home and work in the harvest 
£eld on Lord's day and social meeting in sight of 
them? By answering the above question you will 
greatly oblige one in St>Jl,rch of truth. 

S. W. Sr.oA~. 
lVest Ashe'l', Kansal{, · 

,. 'Ve might answer this first ·question by f!.sking an· 

THE GOSPEL ADVO-CATE~ 

in the New Testament sense of that term are com- tution, as the last of God's divine arr11ngements for 
manded to take the overs1ght of the congregation. the recovery of man. God first governed men by 
They are placed in this work by the Lord, arid not by what are usual1y called patriarchal laws. Then by the 
men. And we do not see how a man can resign a law of Moses; and lastly by the gospel of Christ. The 
command of God, unless it is impossiLle in his sur- gospel, the kingdon.. ef Christ is God's final· arrange
roundings, to do the work. Aud in such case, some ment for man's' sft.lvation. The last days began at the 
one else should do the work, if there be any that can. I establishment of the kingdom of Christ. The last 
Eldero are not put into an office by men, that they can days as spoken of in that pa,sage are now at hand, 
resign at will. The word elder, means older, not an and will be till the clo~e of time. As to the law of 
officer. Tho older mambers, that are experienced in pardon, between the death of Christ and the day of 
knowledge and work are the onea fvr a congregation Pentecost we have nothing revea1ed. Hut we are sat
to put forward to take the oversight, and the Lord isfied that thoee who were faithful to obey God, either 
commanda such to do it, and commands the church according to the Jaw of Moses, or the teachi~g of John, 
to sustain them in th~t work. No formal resignation and of Christ in his personal ministry, were taken care 
can excuse such from tho work. Men wbo have the of bv the Lord. And in the third place, when an 
ability to do this work should obey God, and comply elder commits an offence, the matter should be lookecl 
with the wishes of their brethren, as far afl they are able. into by the congregatiou, and If the guilt of the elder 

2. An elder is not the church ; he is only the eve~ is fully established, by_ two or more witnesses, and he 
not the whole body. It is not his business as an in- remains stubborn, and wUI not yield to the will of the 
dividual merely, to withl)raw from members. It is Lord, deal with him as you would wit~ any other of· 
his business to look after cases, and when he finds that fending brother; promptly, but tenderly, regarding 
members· have violated the worcl of God, and will not his age, position, and worK. 

change their course, he should present the case and 
the taw before the congregation, and they shot1ld as a 
body withdraw from the fellowship of wicked men. 

3. \Vhen members stay in the field al'ld labor on 
Lord's Clay as above indicated, without some very de
cidedly mitigating cause, th~y show that they feel no 
abiding interest in the eause of Christ, and no respect 
for the laws of the land. And if by proper remon
strance and instruction they cannot be induced to de
sist, and meet with the brethren, and worship the 
Lord, they will be lost at last, and such shonld not be 
allowed to burden the church. But gospel means to 
save them should be exhaitsted before they ohould 
be delivered over to Satan; 

Bros. L. & S: When was Christ anointed propl\,et, 
priest, and king? Answer through the ADVOCATE, 

and oblige. 
~fARGARET E. H.l.STIN. 

Marlsbo·ro, Tenn. 

ln the fourth chapter of Luke, Christ says: "The 
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath 
anointed me to preach the go3pel to the poor," etc. 
The Lord was anointed as a preacher and teacher, 
when the Holy Spirit was given him after his bap
tism as is indicated in this passage. But he wa,s not 
constituted high priest while he was on this earth. 
Paul say.s in Hebrews, "For if he were on earth, he 
should not be a priest,· seeing there are priests that 
offer gifts according to the law." Hel9. 8-3. This 
is equivalent to saying that he was not a priest while 
be was on earth. But the last verse of seventh of 
Hebrews tells when he was made high priest and how. 
"For the law maketh men high priests which have 
infirmity ; but the word of the oath, which was since 
the law, maketh the Son, who is consecmted for ever· 
more." The word of the oath which was sine~ the law. 
The law did uot die till tbe death of Christ. It is there
fore certaiu that Christ was not made high priest till 
after h1s .:leath. And s.fter his death, and np to the 
ascenf:lion, he was not made high priest Hence he 
was made high pri~st when be asceurled, and was 
made King of kings, and Lord of Lords at the right 
hand of God in heaven. He ii there now as our high 
priest, to appear in the presence of God for us. 

Bros. L. & S.: \V'hat period of time did Joel refer 
to, in· the expression, • "the last ds.ys ?'' Was there 
any law of pardon from the S.aath of the Savior till 
Pentecost? \Vha.t should be done with an elder who 
offends a brother, and refuses to make amends ? 

B. C. 

Bros. L . & S: For the edilication of a few truth 
seAking brethren, we want your views on church 
membership, or in other words, is there any power 
under heaven to turn a member out of the church after 
he has been 8cripturally admitted into it? In the 
parable of the "tares/' Jesus says (in :Matt.) the tares 
are to relllain with the wheat until the harvest, and 
that the harvest is the end of the world. Now, we 
want to know whether these backsliders will be in the 
kingdom or out of it at the end of the world? 

\Vith brotherly lcve, 
w. L. FERGUSON. 

Clarendon, Ark. 

We would not say in the full sense of that term 
that per~ons who apostatize a•ter coming into the 
church, are out of the kingdom in the same sense tlicy 
wer~ bafore coming into that kingdom. But· there is 
such a thing as children disinheriting themselves, by 
dishonoring their fathers. So the children of God 
rriay disinherit themselves, by dishonoring God avtd 
the Ss.vior. And when they do this, Christians should 
withdraw their fellowship from them, as Paul directs 
in Corinthi::tns and Thessalonians. Nor need we trouble 
ourselves then, as to whether they Rre out of \.he king
dom of God or not. They are certain to be shut out 
of heaven, unless they mend their lives. You misap
ply the parable of the tares. The field in which the 
righteous and wicked are both to grow, as represented 
by the wheat and tares, is the world, not the church. 
Notice iu the explanation the Savior says; "the field 
is the world," and the harvest i3 the end of the world. 
The righteous are not to try to destroy the wicked out 
of the world by force, but to live among them, and 
try to influence them to be righteous, till the end of 
the world. Then the Lord will destroy all the wicked. 
That parable has no reference to church discipline. 

Bros. L. & S: I was attacked by a Cumberland 
Presbyterian on infant baptism. He contends it was 
indispensable, and that they should he baptized. I 
differed. He gave Acts .xvi : 33-34, and also Genesis 
xxi: 24 as his autho.rity and stands on the grounds 
that infant baptism takes the place of circumcision in 
consecrating the little child to the LGrd. I referred 
him to Hebrews xi : 6. We desire the matter explain
ed and by so doing you will ·oblige you.r brother and 
many- others seeking truth. 'Vhat takes the p1ace of 
circumcision, if any? 

R. G. LOVELL. 

.Ashland City, Tenn. 

other; resign what? 'Ve do 110t understand that We understand the last days as spoken of in seeond 
~m;h a one has any office, as such, to resign. Elders, of Acts, as from Joel, to refer to the Christian insti· 

The passage referred to in 16th of Acts is a most 
uafortunate one to refer to, from which to prove in
fant baptism. It is with reference to the jailer 
and his house. The 33rd verse says; "and was hap-
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tized, he and all his, straightway." He and all his; 
who were all his? Believers in infant baptism say 
there niust have been infd.nts among them. But un
fortunataly for t!·em, the next verse kills out such an 
idea, entirely. It says: "And when he had brought 
them into his house, he set meat before them, and re
ioic8d, believing in God with all his ~ouse." The 
jailer believed with all his house. He could not be said 
to believe wttlt them, unless they believel. also. The 
expression shows plainly that all his house believed. 
Aud as they were old enough to understand the truth 
and believe, they were too old to be infants-were old 
enough to understand the gospel and obey it. There 
ia not a stronger passa~e anywhere against infant bap· 
tism than this. And as to the passage in Genesis, re
garding circumcision, it has no reference to baptism 
in any sense of infants or adu1ts. There i~ not a word 
nor syllable, nor intimation in all the Bible, that bap
tism comes in the room of circumcision. Citcumcision 
was incorporated into the law of Moses, and became a 
part of that law, anJ· when Christ died on Calvary, he 
took the law, including circumcision, out of the way. 
Thus ended the rita of circumcisiOn. Baptism was a 
new institution, and comes not in the room of any 
thing tlmt ever existed before. It was instituted for 
believers, and none elso. "He that believeth and is 
baptized -shall be saved." Infants cannot believe, and 
therefore are not subjects of baptism. 

Bros. L. & 8.: '¥'ill you be kind enough to inform 
us how and wben the covenant was made to savQ fall
en mau, and how is the Adamic: sin pardoned? We 
believe that the decree passed on Adam, every man 
has to pay in the death of the body: The 3rd chap· 
ter and 24th verse of Romans. Do yon think it has 
any a1lusktn to Ada. ? An:nvor through the. An:vn· 
CA.TE, and oblige i .; 

Your brother in Christ. 
J. H. HAWKINS. 

Nashr .lle, Tenn. 

Tl1e Lord has made three covenants with men to 
bless them. The fir.st was with the patriarchs, the 
econd with the Jews, and th~ third and last one with 

all the world through Chr~t "J e3us our ·Lord. The 
first two were imperfect ·iri some respects, and were 
therefore doue away. · Imperfect, not because they 
were insufficient 'for the purpose for which they were 
appointed, but because they were not intended as 
final. But when the fullness of time came, Christ 
died for our sins, and was buried, and. ro~e again the 
third day and ascended to heaven to prepare a place 
for those that lO'V'e bim. And on the day of Pentecost 
the Holy Spirit carne npon the aposties to guide them 
into all tt:uth, and ou that day, the· new covenant was 
fully ·establishen, t}Je laws. of, initiation into ·it pro
claimed, and three thousand persons brought into the 
new coYenant. This covenant is the one in force now 
and by which nil are to be saved if saved at all. No one 
can ·be saved now by either ono of the former 
covenants, for they have both been diflannulled. All 
that desire now to be saved ~uAt comply with the 
laws of the new covenant. 

If the Adamic sin was not pardoned while Adam 
lived, it never will be. Sin bas to be pardone,d while 
men live or not at alL No man is ~uilty t9-day of 
Adam's sin. We are all guilty of sin, but not of 
Adam's. Sin cannot be transmitted. The conse
quences of it may, .but not the sin itself. · A fath~r 
may drink and gamble, and spend all his pwperty, 
and bring his family to utter want, but tbis does not 
make the little innocent babe of his guilty of his sin. 
The babe will have to suffer the censequence .~· of the 
father's sin, which is poverty ~nd want. .tlut the sin 
is all on the father. When the child grows up, and 
does wrong, it is then guilty of its sin, but not of the 
father's sin. But the child may suffer all its lifetime 
the eunsequences of its father's sins, but not the guilt. 

So it is with the human race. Adam sinned, and was 
shut out from the tree of life, ~nd thus doom~d to die. 
And the consequences of this, all have to suffer. 'Ve 
are still shut out from .the tree of life, and still have 
to die, and will till time shall end. But no man since 
Adam is ·guilty of Adam's sin. He was gtlilty of his 
sin, and we are guilty of ours. But we must not com
pound the guilt qf sin, with its consequences. This 
is where the trouble comes from. The verse in Rom. 
reads thn~: "Being justified freely by hio;; grace, 
through · the redemption that is in Christ Jesus." 
'l'his passage has reference to salvation from sin, 
tbrollgh Christ, by the gospel. Every one that obeys 
the gospel has this justification-not from Adam':3 sin. 
but from his own. The consequence of Adam's sin, 
we will not be redeemed from till the resurrection 
morn, when the rigbt~ous will be admitted back to 
the tree of life, from which Adam and all his posterity 
are rf'jected while time lasts. 

A brother from Georgia speaks of certain mem
bers of the church that dance and then try to justify 
the practice by the Bible, because it speaks of danc
mg, and asks, what about it? Every dancing mem· 
ber of the church knows that when he uses that pas
sage to justify the worldly, lustful and fleshly danc
ing that is done in these times, be makes a 
false application of the passage. They know that 
David danced as a religious exercise, as a means of 
praising God-as a means ef expressing his gratitude 
and praise to the Lord f0r. his goodnes~, while they at 
the same time know that they do not dance as a 
means of praising God, but to gratify the lust of the 
flesh, and the lust of the eye. And every on-e who 
knows anything of the Bible knows that the gratifica· 
tion of these fleshly desires is dishonoring to Gou, and 
destructive to the souls, the eternal inter~sts of men. 

. • . E. G. S. 

for the ·preservation of a herd of swine, with~ut a 
specific command from his master, than many pro· 
fessed Christians are doing for the salvation of sinners. 
Even gravting the entire absence ef positive ~cl'iptnre 
command, tberefure Uhristians are tinder the most 
solemn obligation to do all they can to send the gospel 
to tlie nations of earth. · It is high time those who are 
quieting conscience by perverting the word of God 
were aroused to a sense of their danger. 

But it is not the lack of scriptural authority so 
much as the love of money that causes us to be slow 
and scant in contributing to missionary enterprises. 
I am no apologist for unscriptural plans; but I am 
free to say that, if every brother who could find scrip
tural authority for joining a missionary society, had 
tho assurance of~ perpetual bounty from the time of 
his initiation, there would be a rapid increase in the 
membership of such organizations. I write this sen
tence, not t(} encourage unscriptural plans; bnt to in
duce brethren to examine themselves. While I think 
there is scriptural authority for co-operative efforts. 
and !Uissionary enterprises, I have never been an ell
thusiastic friend of human schemes. 1 have never 
considered human }>lans essential to missionary work. 
It has long been my conviction, that the man with m 
missionary heart (~mch are all Christians) could eaeily 
find access to the world through divine organization9. 
vVhile I have no compromise to make with human 
schemes in matters spiritual, I am emphatically of the 
opinion that the mar; who opposes human plans with
out giving liberally to support the gospel at home and' 
send it abroad is _fighting man and t:erving the devil. 
If the gospel is not preached Satan cares very little 
how much human wisdom you overturn. 

\Vhen I see a faithful old solnier of the cro!s op
posing all innovations with Christian dignity and com
m~ndable liberality, I feel like saying: uHere is a 
~iscipl.e of whom Jesus himself may well feel proud • 
Here is a brow on which the victor'd crown will sit 
with be~oming grace. Here are feet that will triumph-

MISSIONARY WORK. antly press the golde~ streetez. Here are lips that will 

Missionary work, as applied to churches, means the thrill angel's hearts 'Yith music from the golden harp. 
support of those who go into new fields to establish tbe Here is a countenance that will shine with celestial 
cause. A certain amount of missionary work, to . be light in the moment of death and assume a smile of 
determined by the financial ability and prosperity of love in the presence of God." But when I meet a 
the church, is essential to the existence of R. church of narrow-souled lover of this world's goods who draws 
Christ. In apostolic times etfery church was a radi- tight the string of his well-filled purse while be pipes 
ating center of gospel light. · Tbe cliurch that is not forth in miserly tones of ear-splitting discord the de
missionary in spirit is not divi~e in origin. Every ceitful cant against human schemes and uninspired 
scripturally medeled church is like a city upon a hill, plan::;, my heart grows eick and I feel like saying: 
it cannot be hid. It E not enough for churches to sup- "He:e is a poor, deluded, money-loving, heart-hard
port the gospel at home; they must send it abroad. en~d, time-serving soul. Here is a voice all shattered 

'Vhile souls are perishing in every land for want of by the discord of time and finally doomed to swell the 
the bread of life, will Jesus call any man a good and jargon of hell. Here is .a brow on whicl.t the hand of 
faithful servant who makes no effort to sound out the avarice is chiseling the Jines of endless despair. Here 

is a countenance on which the breath of covetousnesa word oflife? Jesus died.to save sinners . . Every good 
and faithful servant of J esuB will exert himself to save is leaving an expression of eternal woe. Here is an 
them. Were I to pay half so much for a herd of mules as ~ye whose s~rpentine expr_easion ~:~hall q~ail before the 
Jesus has paia f'>r >erishinO' sinners I would not con- JUdge of qmck and dead m that awful nour when he 
aider a servant goo~ and fai~hful to 'me if he mad~ no. shall say: 'Depart fr~m ~e ye c~rsed int? ,~verlasting 
more effurt to Sfl.ve thei herd than many professed Chris- fire prepared for the aevtl and hiP angels. 
tians al'e '!Jla)ri~g to ~ave\sinners. - F. D. SRYGLEY. 

It will not excuse Christi3;ns from missionary work 
to say Jeau~ did ;not cenunand them to send the gospel 
to the world~ , Suppose, we grant that Jesus did not 
give any command. ~o Christians to do missionary 
work; will the absence of su?h C')mmand excvse them? 
By no means. Christians are the servants of Christ; 
they know he desires sinners to be saved ; t!:tey know 
he died to save them ; they know the gospel is the 
power of God unto salvatio~. \Vith ~JL tb.is knowledge 
are they gooo and faitbiul servants if they fail to send 
the gospel to sinners, even admitting that Jesus has 
not specifically commanded it ? This I know puts the 
matter in a strong light; but Bible light is always 
strong. There is not a man in the universe that would 

No men deserve the title of infidels so little as those 
to whom it ~s usually applied; let nny of those who
renounce Christial'lity write fairly down in a book aU 
the absurdities that they bel'ieve instead of it, and they 
will find that it requires more faith to reject Chris
tianity than to receive it.-Lacon. 

A really good man had rather be deceived than be· 
suspicious: had rather forego his own right than run 
the venture of doing even a hard thing. This is the 
temper of that charity of which the apostle says itt 
shall never faiL-Bishop Butler. 

consider the servant good and faithful if he failed, He who builds according to every man'd advice, wili 
with such knowledge as Christians have, to do more 1 live in a very crooked house.-Danish P.rovirbs. 
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CHURCH, FIELD I RO~iE DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as worker s together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might ; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, l\fADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOJ\1: ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART· 

1\:IENT MUST BE SENT. 

Preach the Truth. 
"Fear ye not the face of clay, 

Preach the truth-
It will spring another day, 

If you're fai thful, 
And t he holy word obey. 

What if scorning men oppose
Preach t he t ruth 

To your friend and to your foe ; 
1f you're faithful, 

These will yield as well as those." 

their exce1lence. Besides this, they have brought "tendency of the Bible-school work is to undenomiua
the various denominations to the study of the Bible just tionalize a man." Not long ago, Dr. Boardman, of 
as it is. And it is actually wonderful, when it is read Philadelphia, complained that these lessons "gave no 
and studied without theological spectacles how it brings room for denominational training in the Sunday
them to the position for which we as a people have schools;" and the Atlanta Convention of 1878, with 
contended for over half a century. For us .who have a keen play of wit, answered as follows : "It is urged 
so long preached that division in the church of God that tlJ.e lessons leave no room for teaching the doc
is sinful, and that aects are a foul blot upon a pure trines of the denominations. To this we answer: a 
Christianity, to see these lessons breaking down de- course of lessons which covera the whole Bible, must 
nominational barriers, and paving the wa,y for a better include the essential doctrines of most denominations. 
understanding, ought to be hailed as the most auspi- We have aimed not to omit any vital truth from Gen
cious event during the latter half of the present esis to Revelations. '\Ve have gone over the ground 
century. Our preaching on the subject of union has from which most of the denominatiom draw their pe
never been very favorably received. We have been culiarities; and if their teachers have not found their 
opposed by the saying that if two clocks can not be systems of belief, it must be because those systems came 
.made to run together, much less can be made to agree from some other text book." From these quotations it 
the complicated machinery of human thinking. But will be seen that this Bible study. will be the ruin of 
if two millions of people in the United States can be denominationalism yet; and may this greatest result 
united enough to be Methodists; two million, BRptists, be hastened. 

SOME RESULTS OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS. 

seven hundred thousand Pr~sbyterians ; why may I can only indicate some other points. 
not all these lose their denominational peculiarities 1. They have led to the study of the Old Testament. 
and be ·nothing more or less than Christians? Why the ignorance of which was woful. 

W. H. WOOLERY. may they not be one? 2. They hava brought within the reach of the com-

The International Lessons have now been in general Thus we have taught; but while we have preached 
use since 1872-long enough to decide upon their union, we have acted division. Our plea for union is 
worth. ·As we are now in the last quarter of the last divine, but our pnctice gave it a very narrow inter· 
year of the seven years' cour~e, it may not be amiss to pretation. What was needed was some liberal catholic 
look back and see what they have accomplished. Like movement that would enlist the best energies and sym
everytbing human, they have th~ir faults and their pathies of t4ose whom we most wished to reach. 
merits. I have no more sympathy for that kind of The International Lessons have proved to be precisely 
criticism that smooths over and pronounces everything what was needed. Lifted above denominational limits, 
so perfect as to leave no room for improvement, than permeating and stimulating church life as the blood 
I have for that which persistently asserts everything does the body; selected by scholars chosen from sev
to be so faulty as to find nothing worthy of commen- eral different churches, who were liberal in their views 
dation. One leads to hypocrisy ; the other to unchari- and pious in their lives; and adopted into nearly all 
tahle fault-finding. the Sunday-schools of the country, these lessons have 

While these ltssons have some faults of their own, exerted a powerful influence to unite the churches m 
yet where they have been used in accordance with a comm~n work, with a common desire to implant 
their design, they have proved to be a decided im- God's word in the hearts of the young, and to follow 
provement upon any plan of studying the Bible here- one divine Leader to one glorious home. 

mon people a wealth of learning not before accessible. 
3. These lessons have led not only to the system

atic study of the Bible, but they have also engendered 
a spirit of orderly business management of religious 
afftLirs. • 

4. They have opened to us the real spirit of the 
Bible, and made it easier to lodge more of it in the 
heart. 

5. These lessons have exhibited Scripture biography 
in a new light. Who that studied the life and char~ . 
acter of Paul but that gained a higher conception of 
his worth, and had excited a livelier admiration of his 
ability to be master of the situation than ever possessed 
before? One of the chief excellenceg of the Bible is, 
that it exhibits great truths in the lives of men, and 
then presents these lives to us to imitate their virtues 
and shun their vices, Never so successfully has this 
been done as in the lives of the kings of Judah aL 1 of 
Israel. I venture to say, that during no period of 
Sunday-school instructiou have so many powerful 
motives been drawn from ~minent examples to do the 
right and shun the wrong.-Teacher's Mentor. 

Be True. 
Thou must be true thyself, 
If thou the truth wouldst teach ; 

The soul must overflow i.f thou 
Another's soul wouldst r eacl1 ; . 

It needs the overflow of hear t 
To give the lips full speech. 

Think truly, and thy thoughts 
Shall the world's famine feed ; 

Speak truly, and each word of thine 
Shall be a fruitful seed ; 

Live truly and thy life shall be 
A great and noble creed. 

- Bonar. 

tofore used. Before they were adopted, there waR The Young Men's ·Christian Association springing 
very little systematic study of the ~criptures. In all up among young Christians, showing not only the 
those country schools which suspend work during the p6!Bibility of co-operative work, but actually demand
winter months, they almost invariably began the ing it; the Evangelical Alliance, deploring the di
spring work with the study of :Matthew, commencing visions among the professed followers of our Lord, en
with the second chapter in. order to avoid the hard listing the energies of the best scholarship of both 
names in the first. And by the end of the season hemispherps to introduce a state of better feeling 
they would get about through Matthew, but would among the churches; and the study of the Internation
commence the same way next spring, and the next. al Lessons gradually wiping out ecclesiastical lines and 
And in this way-and also on account of those good· weakening the power of human creeds ; have all been 
intentioned people who commence to read through powerful agencies in the providence of God in direct
the New Testament and grow tired when they have ing the various churches into a more intimate union. 
finished the first book-! dare say that :Matthew is a It would not be at all strange if the direct tendency 
book more familiar to the Christian world than any o.f these Bible lessons to destroy sectarianism were seen 
other m the Bible. Perhaps Prof. McGarvey bad and should excite opposition from certain quartera. 
this in mind when he wrote in the introduction to his And such is the case. In a pastoral address by the 
commentary on Matthew and Mark, that Matthew Bishops of the Methodist Church in 187 4, pointing out 
is "the most attractive and the most frequently read of the tendencies of these lessons, they say: "Important THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 
all the books in the New Testament." as they are, yet there is a liability that the time and We feel sure that no one who reads the essay by 

In some of those old-fashioned Sunday-schools, the attention of the school may be too much given to ·these Bro. Woolery will object to its length. To my mind 
Bible class, so called, would break through the usual lessons." Why, suppose ye? They explain because he speaks the truth. I was very much prejudiced 
order and begin a summer course in Acts. The pur· there is a temptation to depart from the doctrines of our against these leesons a few years ago and looked upon 
pose, the real animus of this class, soon showed itself. Church." About the same time the Central Baptist them with no favor at all, but I confess to a complete 
·The first time a "sectarian" could be unsuspectingly opposed these international Lessons because of "their revolution, having tried them for some time. This 
entrapped into the class, there was a Pentecostal tendency to lessen denominational training," and de- systematic study of the word 'is doing a good work. 
:shower of conversions hurled at him. Faith, repent- clared that already from a lack of catechism teaching The word of God is called "the Spirit of his mouth." 
:ance and baptism for remission of sins were made to "rarely can a Baptist be found who is able to defend John saw it coming out of his mouth as "a sharp two
tingle about his ears as never before. That class his faith." The Southwestern Presbyterian declared it. edged sword," and it is this word which is to break 
never got further than through the conversions. It "would not give the shorter catechism for the seven the power of the man of sin. 
paid special attention to all the mint, anise and cumin, thousand volumes into which this seven years' curri- Our brethren C. C. Cline, Louisvill~, Ky., Chris
and neglected the weightier matters of the law. In culum may possibly expand;" and at the' same time tian Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo., and Standard 
this way, there would be several different books studied expressed its fear "that this time· honored text book Publishing Co., Cincinnati, 0., are furnishing·lesson 
in the same school at the same time. of the Presdyterian Church rnay be set aside." leaves which are prepared by ripe scholars. Try this 

In this confused state did the International Lessons The Congregational Publishing Society sends forth system of lessons, but do not be led off by chea.p sec· 
find the Sunday-schools; and gathering up these a piteous wail, that "somehow, in the doctrine of tarian lesson helps. 'Vould you sow wheat full of 

· honest efforts to study God's word, crystalized them chances, . it rarely happens that a congregational cheat because it was cheap? "Whatever a man sow
into a system. They at once gave a definite plan to Church is the result of union labors." A leading mem- eth that shall he also reap." Watch out for the 
Sunday·school study, and in this is found one point of her among the Quakers, recently admitted that the weeds. 

/ 
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TOBACCO. a meeting on the 16th inst., ca1led to consider the 
question, after a free interchange of views, the church "I never observed such pallid faceD, an 1 as many 
disagreed to the recommendation of tile elders as to the marks of declining health, nor ever knew so many 
time when the resignation should take effect, and for hectical habits ~nd consumptive affections as of late 

d I t th. 1 . . d May 1 substituted August 15. In this amended form 
NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

years; an race 1a a atmmg mroa on 'IJOttng con- . . 
· · · . ll h :- · f k the resignatiOn was accepted. Bro. Walk has not yet 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvonATE,} 
Thursday, .. Marcl~ 10, 1881. stttutwns prmcma y to t e permcwus custom o smo • d h h h .11 . ld h · 1 h h' 

• • , EL th II d th 0 ,1 state w et er e WI y1e tot e WI~ 1 to ave 1m Cotton dull and lower. Flour active, prices steady 
and firm. Provisions arid coun try pro duce quiet andl 
steady, no change of importance in prices. Prices on 
cattle are slightly advanced. 

mg c1gars. ven e newspaper ca e e rgan 0 . . . , . 
tz m b m d d 't th d · · fl rem am until August. It 18 due to h1m to say that , te .J..O acco .J.. 'ta e even a m1 s e amagmg m uence . . . . . . 

f t b h "F th' ld b there IS no d1mmutwn of attendance, or of mterest m 
o o acco on t e young. ew mgs con e more h' . . • d n 11 • ff . h . d' . 

· · f b . . th d f . Is mim~?trv.twm, an no ta mg o m t e m wahons permciol:ls or oy s, growmg you san persons o un f . Add·. .. . h b 
1 

b b 
, . . · . f o prospenty. Ihons, e1t er y etter or y ap-
formed constitutiOns, than the use of tobacco m any o f f t h 1 t L 1' d .B W lk' COTT?N• 
its forms." 1sm, are requen -t ree as orr s ay. ro. a s 

work here has been far more successful than we could 
"Tobacco impairs digestion, poisons the blood, de-

Ordinary .............................. ...... ................................ . 
Good Ordinary .. ................ .......................................... .. 

have anticipated for him, although knowing but par
presses the vital powers, clluses the limbs to tremble, 
and weakens and otherwise disorders the heart."-Dr. tially the discouragements under which he would have 

to labor." 

Low Middling ............................................................ .. 
Middling .................... , ............................................. .. 

H. Gibbons. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Our proposition to gend the Apostoli~ Chu?·ch and 

ADVOCATE for $2.50, does not apply to those who 
have already s~1 bscribed and paid for the ADVOCATE. 
New subscribers who wish both papers, can have them 
at these rates. 

'Ve are pleased to put on our exchange 'list the 
Arkansas Evangel, a Baptist paper published by B. R. 
Womack and J. B. Searcy, at Dardanelles, Ark. 

Mr. Edwin Alden, the prosperous advertising agent 
of Cincinnati, gave us a very pleasant Gall last Tues
day. He has been spending some weeks in Florida, 
where his wife, who is in very poor health, will remain 
for a time, in hope of recovery. 

Efforts are being made to induce Bro. J. M. F. 
Smithson, "the blind man eloquent," to i:n'l.ke another 
tour through our State. Congregations desiring him 
to hold them a meeting this summer should address 
J. B. Hart, Dallas, TexaR, stating how much they 
can give to his . support. This last item is necessary 
because his family must be supported and his travel
ing expenses paid. He preaches the gospel and lives 
of the gospel; but ia not a blind beggar, nor an ecclesi
astical tramp.-Oh·tistian Preacher. 

"I threw this off in ten minutes," softly said the 
poet, placing a manuscript on the editorial table. The 
editor said that, when it came to speed, no long-haired 
poet should distance him ; and he threw it off in less 
than ten seconds-off the table into the waste-basket. 
-~Independent. 

The first Christian church ever built by the Chi
nese for themselves and by themselves was in Hunolulu 
in 1879, when $5,500 .were collected for the purpose. 
The chief subscriber, a Chinese merchant and rice 
planter who gave. $500·, came to the island twenty 
years before as a coolie in a slave-ship. 

T. L. Weatherford, Athens, Ala., wishes to know 
the whereabouts of Martin Weatherford, who was in 
Arkansas when last heard from ; also of John Young, 
who at last accounts was Jiving in Missouri. 

Fillmore Bros., have just issued a new Sunday
school Book in the figure notation, entitled " Songs 
of Glory-No. 2." Great pains have been taken to 
make it just such a book as will please the people. 
Sample copy mailed for 30 cents. Per dozen by mail, 
$4.10. Per dozen by expreEs, $3 GO. 

. We clip the f~llowing from the Uhristian Standard, 
Feb. 26: 

"Bro. David 'Vafk, who bas been preaching at the 
Central Church in this city for a year and several 
months, placed his resignation in thfl hands of the el
ders a short time since, leaving it to the church to fix 
the time at which it should take effect. The .elders 
laid it before the church, with a recommendation that 
the resignation be accepted, and that it take effect on 
the 1st of May. To the church generally we believe 
the announcement was a matter of surprise, -as they 
had heard no previous intimation of this purpose. At 

Good Middling ..................................... .. ......................... . 
TOBACCO, 

Common Lugs ................. ..................... ................... 3 75 to 4 CO 

T G H Wh I b I 
Good lugs ........................................ ........................ 4 00 to 4 25 

'vo ·ooD ANDS.- Pn was a oy, once Low leaf .. ................................................................. 4 75 to 5 25 
became especially interested in the subject of inherit- Common to medium leaf .................... ................... 5 25 toG ov 
ancee. I was parti~ularly . anxious to know what my Good leaf.. ...................................................... ~ ........ 6 00 to 8 o 

Fine leaf.................................................. ............. nomina 
father's inheritance was. So one day, after thinking FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

about the matter a good while very seriously, I ven .. FLOUR-Superfine...................................................................... 4 o 
tured to ask him ; and this was his reply : "My in her- Extra ............................ ................................................ 5 2f> 

· ? I 'II II h. db d ChoiceFamily ................ .. ................................. GOOto G75 
Itance WI te you w at 1t was: two goo an s Fancy................. ............. .. ......... ............................. s 50 · 

and an honest purpose to make the best use in my Patent Process .. .......... ....................... ~ ................... 7 oo to 8 oo· 
f. h d d f th · G d , BRAN-Loose Car Lots.:....................................................... 80 to 85· 

power o my an san o e bme o gave me. WHEAT-Fancy................ .......................... .................. 115· 

Thol1gh it is now many years since, I can remember Mediu~ ...................... ............ .... ...................... 1 10 to I12.Yz.: 
distinctly the tones of my father's voice as he spoke, Low Grade to Good.. ........................................ 1 oo to 105.> 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ........ ........ ......... ......... 47 
with both hands lifted up to give emphasis to his words. S'lCked in depot .................. .................. ........ -....... 5~ 

Many a boy does not receive a large inheritance of OAT~-Sacked in depot.......... ........... ................................ 50 to 52 
RYE-From wagon, seed.......... ....................... ......... ......... 120 

money or lands ; but every one bas a pair of good BARLEY-Seed From wagon........... ...................... ......... 70 
hands which are better than thousands of money. And ·HAY, mixed .................................... .............. ................. 18 oo to 19 oo 
the ood ur ose to make the best use of them is in Prime Tim~.thy ................................. ................................ 20 to 21 

g P P Choi ce ............... ......... .. .. ......................... ...... ......... 22 

every boy's power . . Remember this wiEe injunction: , PROVISIONS . 

"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it wit.h thy BULK .MEATS-Clear Sides ........................ ......................... ,. ... ,... 7% 
=night." C. Rib Sides ........... ;....... ......................................... 731; 

Shoulders......................................................... 531) 

A WoMAN's WIT.-A woman's advice is generally 
worth having; so, if you are in any trouble, tell your 
mother, or your wife, or your 9ister all about it. Be 
assured that light will flash upon your darkness. 
Women are too commonly judged verdant in all but 
purely womanish affd.irs. No philosophical students of 
the sex thus judge them. Their intmtions, or insights, 
are the most subtle, and, if they cannot see a cat in 
the meal, there is no cat there. I advise a man to 
keep none of his _ aff~tirs a secret from his wife. Many a 
home bas been happily saved, and many a fortune re
trieved by a man's full confidence in his wife. Woman 
is far more a seer and a prophet than man, if she be 
gi van a fair chance. As a general rule, the wives con
fide the minutest of their plans and thoughts to their 
husbands. Why not reciprocate, if but for the pleas
ure of meeting confidence with confidence? The men 
who succeed best in life are those who make confidants 
of their wives.-:- Weekly Independent. 

If I am between two moral evils, I will not have 
either. "There is small choice in rotten apples." I 
am to reject both. A man is not to lie, to save from 
the necessity to steal ; nor to break the Sabbath, lest 
he should not be able to pay his debts. Never choose 
to do wrong.-John Hall. 

To be satisfied with the acquittal of the world, 
though accompanied with the secret condemnation of 
conscience, this is the mark of a little mind ; but it 
requires a soul of no common stamp to be satisfied 
with its own acquittal, and to despise the condemna· 
tion of the world. 

I would have every· minister of the gospel address 
his audience with the zeal of a frie.nd, with the gener
ous energ a father, and with' the exuberant afiec
tion of a mother.-Fenelon. 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs............................................................. 10 
HAMS-" C. C. C."........................ ...... ............................. ...... 10 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. G to 7 

Clear Sides ..................................... ....... .. 
Hams .......................................... .......... . 
Lard-from wagon ............................... .. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

sx 
8X to 9 

1072-

DRIED FRUIT-Arples ........... .- .. .... ...... .................... ............ 2X to 331). 
Peaches............... .. .... ............ ........................ 3 to 4i 

GINSENG ........................................................ ................ .. 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20' 
TALLOW..................................................... ............... ... ....... 4% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. ............................. .............. ...... 2 75 to 300' 

Sweet....................................... .. ... .............. 1 35 to 1 7ff. 
PEANUTB-From wagon ..................................................... ...... GO to 65' 
RAGS, well assorted ...................... , ............ ................ ... . 
FEATHERS, choice ... ~......................... .. .... .. .... ..... .............. 40 to 4Z 
BUTTER, ........ ...... ........... ....... .................. ........................ ... . 15 to 20 
CHICKENS .. ~ ............................................................ ~.. .. . ....... 15 to 7o 
TURKEYS, gross............... ...... ...... ... .. ..................................... 8 
EGG!¥............................................................ ...... .................... 13 
HIDES-Dry fiint ................................................................ 15 to 16 

Dry Salted............................................... ...... ......... 12 to 1 
Green Salted............................................................. 7 to 9 

WOOL-Tub washed..................... ...... .... ............................. 3 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 20 to 2 
Unwashed lamb's wool. ........... .............. ,......... 15 to 17 
Burry Ya less .............................................................. . 

WHOLESALE GROCE RIE S. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per t>bl. ................ .................. 7 to sYz 
Yellow Clarified ............................ :......... ............... 8}2 to 9-
White Clarifl.ed ................................. .............. ....... 9X to 9~4. 
Gran'd ................................................................. l OX to l O}ii 
Crushed and Pow'd............... .. .... ..... ...... ...... ...... 10% 
A Coffee............................................................ .... 10 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 54 
Golden Syrup ........................ .... w .... ...... . .. .. " 38 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice................ .. .................... .. ......... ...... 16 
Prime......................................... .......... .. ............ 1531; 
Common Rio............................. ............. ......... 12 tc 14 

NAILS, 10d ..................................................... ............................... 3 lf> 

Horse shoes........................................ .. .................... ......... 4 65 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls: on cars............................ .... ......... 1 90 · 
LEATHER-Oak Sole~ ................................. .... ................ 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter ...................... .. ......... ......... 31 to 32 
HeJnlock ...... .................. ~ ................... ........... 25 to 2S 
In Rough ............ ~ ......................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass...................................... ......... ... ........ . 75 · 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed ..... ~ . .... .. .. . ...... ......... ...... .. .. .. ... ...... .. 5 40 t 
Timothy.......................................... ..................... 2 so 
Orchard Grass ........................... ............... ........................ 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon...................................... 90 
Hungarian and Mo. :Millet....................................... 1 10 

LIVE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. fr<>m .................... ....... .'1 25 to 2 2v · 
Some people are like peaches, soft until you get at Good Butchers ...................................... ............. s oo to 4 C() 

their hearts; and others are like chestnut~, pretty bard HOGS-.. ~.~.~:.:.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::.::·::::::::::·:::::.::·.:·::.::::·:::: : :·:::! ~g {g f ~g~ 
. 'd Extra fine. ................................................. .............. 4 50 to 5 oo 

to get at, but sweet lDSl e. ~HEEP-,~oaa, per cwt .......................................... ·-· ..... 3 oo to 4 5• 
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I 
1 ed over to the spot where. the object had disappeared, 
and with a boat-hook drew to the surface a soft mass, 

===--=====-=-============;=================== which proved to be a large otter, mortally wounded. 

THE OTTER. 
The otter is the aquatic member of the great weasel 

family, and plays the same part in lakes and rivers as 
his mischievous cousin in the forests. It is found in 
all parts of the world-on tropic1l islands throughout 
South America, and in the cold sea-coasts of Kamt
chatka and AlRska. Eleven different varieties are 
mentioned by naturalists. 

One of these, the sea otter, haunts the rocky shores 
of the coasts and islands of Behring 8ea and the North
ern Pacific. Its habits arc like those _of the seal, and 
its soft, glossy black fur is very much prized, especial
ly in China, where a trimming of otter fur is worn by 

From tnat time the ducks were left undist~rbed. 
The nest of the fish-otter is a very s1mg hidmg-place. 

The entrance is through a hole in the bank about 
three feet under the water. From this hole an exca
vated passageway leads up four or five feet, and ends 
in a little chamber warmly lined with moss and soft 
grasses. F1·om this chamber a small tunnel goes to 
the top of the ground above, thus securing ventilatiQn 
and plenty of fresh air. In this snug chamber the lit
tle otters are born. For the first ten days they are 
blind, but when their eyes are once open, they grow 
rapidly, and in about two months are lively and strong 
enough t-o accompany their mother on her fishing ex~ 
cursions. . high officials as a mark of rank. d 

Young otters are sometimes taken fro~ the nest an 
The sea-otter is a very fond mother, and will fight brought up on breP.d and milk. They make the most 

vigorously in defense of its baby. If attacked when affectionate pets imaginable. A story is told of a lady 
ori shore, it will seize the baby in its mouth as a cat ·who had a pet otter that was so attached to its mistress 
would seize a kitten, and scurry into the water as fast as to follow her everywhere. It would frolic with her 
as possible, for once among the dashin.g waves it is safe, in the most amusing fashion, climbing up on to her 
and will gambol and frolic gleefully with its rescued shoulder, and rubbing its soft fur against her cheek. 
efft!pring. The sea-ott_er often sleeps ·on its back on If it was sleepy, it would climb up her dress apd curl 
the surface of the sea, and hunters m~ntion having up in her lap li_ke a pet cat; and although its mistress's 
seen the baby lying on the breast of its sleeping moth- clothing always bore the marks of its sharp httle teeth 
er, closely infolded by her fore-paws, while the waves and claws; it remained for a long time a favored pet 
formed a rocking, tossing cradle. in the household. 

The sea-otter is the ]argest member of its family, Tame otters are often taught to catch fish for their 
but the prettiest and most playful of the tribe is the master,, and many instances are recorded where pet 
fish-otter, which is pictured in the accompanying en- otters have been valued by hunters as highly as their 
graving feeding its little ones with a fresh fish just dogs, and have rendered quite as valuable service in 
caught in the pool by this most skillful of fishers. This supplying the table with dainties. 
(j)tter is from two to three feet long, with a thick furry The Chinese ma.ke great use of the otter as a fisher .. 
ta twelve to sixteen ruches in length. It has very m.an, and train it so skillfully for this purpose that it 
tJhort legs, and stands not more than a foot high .. Its will mind the commands of its master as quickly as a 
n>\ws arc webbed for swimming, as its natural hom~ iii 
r well-train~d dog. 
the water, but on land it can travel over the ground The fish-otter was well known to the ancient Greeks 
with great rapidity. It has small, prominent eyes, and and Romans, and was the subject of many wonderful 
Httle round ears, which are almost ·hidden in its soft 

fables and superstitions in olden times.-Ha1·per's 
brown fur. 

Younq People. · 
The fiah-otter is like a school-boy in its fondness for 

THE BEAUTY WITHIN OUR REACH. 

t~ings uplifting grand swaying heads and green glit
tering leaves; when we be~in to enumerate them we 
grow confused. Those who have taken ~are of house
plants through the winter have a feast of enjoyment 
as they see unfolding buds and blosso::ns, and those 
who have not done this ought not to think themselves 
extravagant, when they stop at the flor;st's and buy n. 
few flowers! The marvel is that so much beauty can 
be obtained for so little money. 

Flowers voice for us feelings which elude verbal ex· 
pression. Therefore are they love's most precious to
kens, the most natural offering of sympathy with the 
bereaved, and the most graceful symbols of congratu
lation. They speak, hi these latter days of wintry 
cold, of a quickly coming spring. They bid us think 
of the resurrection joy-the surely approaching hour 
when, after the dust and the darknesa, we shall have 
the glory and the joy of the heavenly inheritance. 

Do not neglect to give your home the graceful 
touch of floral decoration.- It may be only a rose and 
a geranium leaf, only a white or crimson pink, only a 
few violets ; but the one, the two,or the clustered three 
or four, express in little the largeness of the love that 
governs the universe. Not in vain said the :!\!faster : 
"Consider the lilies, how they grow. They toil not; 
neither do they spin. And yet I say unto you, that 
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of 
these."-Intelligencer. 

'Sliding down hill. 'Vherever there are bands of otters, 
slides are found worn on the slopes leading down to 
the shores of ponds and rivers, in the snow in the win
ter, and in the soft mud in the summer. Troops of ot
ters have often been seen amusing themselves in this 
odd fashion. Tbey slide lying on the ground, with the 
fore-feet bent backward, and push themselves forward 
with the hind-feet. When the slide is well worn and 
slippery, these funny little beasts go down with great 
velocity, and seem to take as much pleasure in their 
frolicsome antics as if they were a crowd of boys and 

DoG SENSE.-! knew a Skye terrier who, being 
told t:> carry a fishing rod, carefully experime:nted 
along its length to find its center of gravit.y, then 
carried it on till his master came to a narrow path 
through a wood.· Here Skye considered, dropped the 
rod, took it by the end, and dragged it under him · 
lengthways till the open roarl was gained, when he 
took the rod by the center of gravity again, and went 
on. This could not be a copy of huf!lan actions, 
but the result of original reasoning. Mr. Henry Ce
cil gives the following, on the authority of the late 
Mr. Da.wes, the astronomer: Being busy in his garden, 
and having a. large bunch of keys in his hand, he gave 
it to a retriever to hold for him till he was at liberty. 
Going into the house soon after, he forgot to reclaim 
the keys. The remembrance of what he had dorie with 

The bulbs that a little while ago were brown and them only returned to him when he required tQ use 
tmsightly, giving ~o hint of beauty,-grace and charm, them in the evening. He then recalled that he had 
are now bfooming into wondrous loveliness. What given them to the dog, and forgotten to take them 
can be sweeter, what more ethereal in fragrance) and ao-ain. Calling him, and looking impressively in his 
more exquisite in molding and pe.rfe~t in. shape than f:ce, he said, "1\ify keys! fetch me my keys!'' The 
tbe, hyacinth? What more satisfymg ~n color~ or _dog looked wistful and puzzled for a moment, and then 
more restful to the eye, whether the dehcate damty bounded off to the garden. his master following. He 
waxen cups are white, violet, P.ink or purple ? Very went straight to the root of an ~pple-tree, scratched 
little trouble, ve:y little care and almost no ~xpen~e up the keys, and _brought them. 1\iay we not f>lirly 
are needful to g1ve one who loves them, hyacmths lD put it into words the dog's train of reasoning thus : girls. 

The fish-otter lives around fresh-water lakes and 
rivers in Canada, in certain localities of South Ameri
ca, and in many wild portions of the United States and 
Europe. It is a famous fisherman. It can dive and 
stay under water a long time, and it swims so swiftly. 
and so silently that even the quick-darting fish can 
rarely escape its sh&.rp little teeth. If its prey be small, 
the otter lifts its head above the surface of the water, 
and easily bites o:ft' the choice morsels, but if t~e cap
ture be a salmon or a good-sized trout, -the otter 
swims ashore with it, and makes a leisurely repast on 
the grassy bank. Only the delicate parts of the fish 
are eaten by this dainty fisherman. Whea fish are 
not plenty, it will often attack ducks and other water
birds, like a weasel, sucking only the blood. The keep
er of a park near Stuttgart at one time missed many 
beautiful ducks from a rare collection which had been 
donuciled on the banks of a water-course. All efforts 
to discover the thief were in vain. Night after night 
the keeper stood guard, gun in hand, and in spite of 
constant cries of alarm from the nests along the shore, 
no foe could be discovered. At length the keeper saw 
a dark object appear suddenly above the water. He 
fired, but saw nothing more. Taking a boat, he row-

February. And how much they add to a room. 'Vhen "1\ifaster bas given me these keys to hold; he has for
art has done. all it can to ma~e a parlor attractiv~, gotten them; I cannot carry them all day, hut. I mnst 
when the refinements. of. a culh~ated taste have sub- put them in safety, where I ca.n find them again." 1\fr. 
dued and regulated tmts, drapenes and arrangements, H. Howson sends us the story of a terrier-like dog, of 
and when books, engravings, china, fra~ile and costly no particular breed, named Uglymug, who had a 
knick-knac'ks, aud all the pretty decorative touches of poodle for a companion. 'Vhenever Ug1ymug saw 
the day have been given to a room, it still fails of be- sio-ns of a family meal being laid out, hp inveigled the 
ing ideally perfect until the last touch is imparted by p;odle into a labyrinthine shrubbery under the pre· 
the presence of flowers. tense of seeking for rats, and when the latter was 

The florists' windows· are bewildering in the various fairly intent on its game Uglymug sneaked by to en- · 
array of brightnesa and bloom, which they now dis- joy all by himself what he could get from the 
play. There are tB.e lilies of the valley, of all flowers family table.-Natu?·e. 
which come from nature's hand the fairest and sweet-
est. Their perfume is faint, clean, evasive, and de
licious. A touch, and those f~iry bells might, it 
would seem, be set to ringing in soft, fairy-like music. 
But the violets are as shy_ and pure as novices in hood 
and veil, and their fragrance is more subtle, and th2ir 
charm is equally distinct and superlative. Then the 
roses, golden Marshal Niels, crimson jacqueminots 
and the whole superb tribe, the queens of the floral 
world, known only to be loved and praised! The 

Man reigns by employing one-half of the animals to 
master the other. So the political art consists in cut
ting the people in iwo and dominating one-half with 
the. other-Renan. 

If you would be pungent, be brief; for it is with 
words as with sunbeams-the mere they are condensed 
the deeper t?ey burn. 

calla lilies, the saintly azalea9 whiter than new-fallen rrue love is like the apparition of spirits; every-
snow, the yellow acacia, and the feathery' fronded, body talks about them,· but few have seen them. 

/ 
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Humors of the Day. 

The difference between dancing and 
card playing is just exactly the differ
ence between the real and 1-doal. 

Thirty-four years of constantly increas
ing use have established a reputation for 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup second to no 
E~imilar preparatinn. It relieves instant-

. ly and cures all Coughs, Colds, etc. 

Of what feminine er_eature are you 
reminded on the complet'fon of a build
ing? A housemaid. 

If you are troubled with dispepsia, 
Sour Stomach, Headache, Biliousness, or 
any disorders of e sluggish Jiver, Porta
line, or Vegetable Liver Powder, will 
cure you. Taken in time, it will save 
a doctor's bill and much suffering. It 
has been used successfully in many .cases 
where other remedies had failed. Dys
pepsia is a common complaint, and any
t,hing affording relief is gladly welcomed, 
Portaline is only 50 cts. a packtJge, and 
will cure you. 

White's Cream 'Vhite Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. · 

No scrofula can be so deep seated, no 
sore so stubborn, but that Ayer's Sarsap
arilla will be found helpful. It will ef
fect a cure, if cure be possible. 

To Cure Frost Bite. 
Bathe the parts m warm water before 

going to bed, then use Rang·um Root 
Liniment freely, rubbing it in well, 
~eeping this up for several nights. We 
will state positively that the Rangum 
will cure Frost Bite in everv case where 
directions are followed. -Sold by all 
drug men. 

WIOKEDNESS.-Not a bad hea.rt, but 
a diseased Liver, is often the cause of 
violence Gf temper, vindictiveness, and 
sometimes crime; for, wheu the spleen is 
affected, the heart is clogged in it~ better 
impulses, for want of action to carry off 
the bile. 

How to Secure Health. 
It seems strange that any one willsuf~ 

fer from the many derangements brought 
on by fl.n impure condition of the blood, 
when SCOVILLH'. SARSAPARILLA. 
AND STI LLINGT A, or BLOOD 
AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per
fect health to the physical organization. 
It is indeed a strengthening syrup, pleas
ant to take, and has proven itself to be 
the BE8T BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
discovered, effectually curiug Scrofula, 
Syp~ili.tic disorders, Weakness of the 
Kidneys, Erysipela~, Malaria; all Ner
vous disorders and Debility, Bilious com
plaints and all Diseases indicating an im
pure Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It corrects 
indigestion. A single bottle will prove 
to you its merits as a health renewer, 
for it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, espe
cially when the complaint is of an ex
haustive nature, having a tendency to 
lessen the natural vigor of the brain and 
nervous svr:ttem, 

BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures 
pain in Man and Beast. For use exter
nally and iuternallv. 

DR. ROGER'S VEGETABLE 
WORM SYRUP instantly destroys 
worms and removes the Secretions whicJ. 
cause them. 

Su1ferinn Woman. 
There is but very small proportion of 

the women of this nation that do not suf
fer from some of the diseases for which 
Kidney-Wort is specific. When the 
bowels have become costive, headache 
torments, kidneys out of fix, or piles dis
tress, take a package, and its wonderful 
tonic and renovating power will cure 
you and give new life.-Watchman. 

There is no Happier Man 
in Rochester than Mr. W m. M. Arm
strong. With a countenance beaming 
with satisfaction he remarked recently, 
"blessings upon the proprietor of War
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. It 
saved me." · 

''I have used Simmons' Liver Regu- Photo~~Y'Ih.IO ' Art T 
Iat0r not only once but often, and can ~ ... '-ll" • 
confidently assert it has done me more I am making the very best photo-
good than any other medicine I have graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
ever used. I think it is the greatest very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
medicine for diseased Liver made in the and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
world. Many of my neighbors have used on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
it, and all will say as much if not more All work executed with care, and satis-
than I do for its virtues. faction guaranteed. 
''JOHN J. ALLEN, Bibb county, Ga." W. E. ARMSTRONG. 

45 Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 
Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is the 

favorite remedy for that terrible disease, A Physician of Great Prominence 
Piles, or Hemorrhoids. It is the favorite in Thirty-sixth street, New York city, 
remedy because it never fails to cure the. wm; unable to even help Mr. W m. Me
most ob~tinate case when used according Kee, of Paterson, N. J., suffering the 
to directions. Do not fail to avail your- agonies always attendant upon diseased 
self of the relief atfurded by this invalu- ~i~neys. As an. honest man and prac
able compound, but call at the drugstore tit_wner he prescribed and cured him by 
for Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment. usmg one bottle of Warner's Safe Kid-
Price 50 cts. ney and Liver Cure. 

White's Cream 'Vhite Vermifuge is Itching Piles. 
the best worni killer. is one of the most annoying diseases 
All Persons who Aspire to Beauty in the world, and yet all can find 

. sure reliet by the use of Dr.Swayne's 
of personal appearance should not Ointment. It has been tested in 
neglect that natural necessity, the thousands of instances and invari. 
hair. By .many it bas been neglect- bly makes a sure cure. The symp-
ed until it has grown t.hin, gray or toms ar0 moisture, like perspiration, 
entirely fallen off. "The LoNDON intense itching, increased by 
HAIR CoLOR RESTORER restores scratching, very distressing, par- . 
nature's losses and imparts a healthy ticularly at night, as if pin-worms 
natural color, thickens thin hair, were crawling in and about the rec-
cures dandruff and all itchy erup- tum ; the private parts ttre some. 
tions on .the scalp, insuring a luxu- times affected. Reader, if you are 
riant growth of hair, in its natural suff~ring from this distressing com-
colar. Ask your druggist for Lon- plaint, tetter, itch, scald head, 
don Hair Restorer, universally ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
used by the fashionable world both scaly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
at home and abroad. Price 75 cts. Swayne's ointment and he cu.red. 

Ask For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

Special Notice. 

-
Lebeck ro hers 

17.P't1:BLIC:SQt1.AltE, 
NASHVILLE, TENN., 

Have just received their Second FALL and WINTER 
Stock, an~ they have been able to procure som.e 

extraordmary bargains and will give thei~· 
customers the benefit of it. 

iMMENSE B~RGAINS IN 

Cloaks and Dolmans. 

To all persons w·ho are troubled with 
old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of the 
skin, can be cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronou:nced by 250 CLOAKS A 
all who have used it, its effects are like· T 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul- $a.60, 3.75, 6.00, 6.00, 7 .00, 
~ers or Scratches, cured promptly. Try S-00 and. 10.00. It. , Evary garment is worth fully $2.00 mora .than asked 

· for them. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, · we know of no 
medicin~ equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form ; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies a.nd builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, p~in in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, WQ 

can recommend it to our suffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson. Tf..·ln. 

Stop that Pain ! 
Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flux, and 

other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia' 
Sprains, andBruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Live! Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the 'back, 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of atiy othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. C"rarranted). Try 
them. . 

NOTICE '1'0 JIO'I'HERS; 

A sure remedy for teething children and all ·bowel 
alJ:'ections, such as Diarrhrea, Sumn'ter Complaint 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomach. anJ 
bowels, jn both young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior ~o any and all preparations that has 
~ver been ~sed 1n ~he treatment of the above diseases; 
~t never. falls. to rehev~ when taken in time and accord
Ing to directiOns. It IS an Elixir made from the berry 
and the _rc~ot of ~he plant and therefore contains all 
~he med~cmal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
IS acquamted. It abates all inward fevers counteracts 
an~ removes every cause that is calculate'd to irritate 
or mftame the stomach or bowels. It is pleasant to 
~ake and perfectly h!lriD:less. Physicians are prescrib
Ing and recommendmg It everywhere. Price 50 cents, 

150 DOLMANS AT 
7 00, 8 00, 10 00, 12 50, 15 00, to 

25 00 dollars. 
Every one of thesa garments is richly trimmed and 

of good material. 1 

EXTRA BARCAINS IN 

Flannols, Undorwoar, Hosiory, 
GlOVBS ana· Blankots .. 

GOO pieees ~PRAGUE'S PRIX'I'S, bes 
quality and new designs, at 

6! CENTS. 
-:o:-

.c:ir:MAIL ORDERS PROMTLY :FILLED."'R 

1RERCR EROTHER.S. 
17 Public Square, 

Nashville, Te11nessee. 

PRYOR JONESJ . 

Bookbinder 
AND 

Blank Book Mannfactutur. 
B:&:S'l' WO:RX .A.'l' I.OW :f:RIC:E:S 

37l UNION ST., 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

An Interesting letter. 
IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUL HEART .A.ND 

GIVES HONOR WHERE llONOR IS DUE. 

l.Ylr. S. \V. Capps of Scottsville 
Macoupin county, Ill., writes uncle~ 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son : "I sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' having bad the 
Itching Piles for a bout 23 years, and 
h~ve been treated fo~· them by eleven 
different doctors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death , 
\Yhen I be~am~ warm, particularly at 
mght, the 1.tchmg would begin, and 
the only relief was to bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and. the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the 'vorld and 
will recommend it to one and ~11 as 
such." . Sold by leading druggists 
\Vm. L1tterer & Co., and C. ,V, Smith 
Nashville. 

Six bottles, $4.- Sold by \V m. Lit- ~old by all prominent druo-gists. 
terer & Co., and C. W. · Smith, Wm. Lit.terer & Co., and C. W. 
Nashville. Smith, Nashville. 

Wm. Litterer & Co., are wholesale 
agents for Dr. C. P. Duncan's medicines 

·in Nashville, Tenn. 

Songs of G:a•atito(le.-By Jas. H. Fillmore for 
Su~day-Schools and singing classes. SiDgle copy by 
mail 35 cents, $3.60 per dozen seut by express or 
$4,10 per dozen by mail, ' 

• 
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UNIMPEACHABLE TESTIMONY. Mauy are bought. no doubt, but this let-J 
ter is genuine. Yours truly, 

A well known lady of "The Empire Statf;'' MRS. l\1'. E. CONNELL. 
states what she knows about "Th~ New 
Process '11reatment." 

Such a voluntary endorsement, by 
M such a lady as Mre. Connell. cannot fail 

The following letter appeared in r. to be appreciated by the afflicted every-
M. M. Pomeroy's p'lper-The Great where. If there were any doubts as to 
West, Denver, Culorado, Febrmuy, oth the virtues of "The New Proc ~ss Treat-

18~~·e writer of the letter-Mrs .. M. E. ment," they must certainly be dispe11ed, 
Connel, of Salamanca, N. Y.-is well by such testimony as bas appeared in the 

f h columns of The .Apostolic Times, from 
known in literary cirr.les, aR one o t e week to week. 
gifted writers of the day. ~he is a .cor!- A~ain we eay, let the sick write to 
tributor to some of the leadwg penodi- Mrs. Dr. Smith, and learn the particulars 
cals of the day-please read her letter. of her treatment. Tbev can he treatfd 

• at their homes successfully. Over 200 
ladies an,f gentlemen, from Kentucky 
aJone, have applied to Mrs. Dr. Smith 
during the past month. 

Send for circular.:;, qne!ltion list, &c. 

A GOOD INDORBEM..ENT. 

M. !J,[. Pomeroy : 
Salamanca, N. Y., Jan. 19 .-With 

your permi~sion I would like to say a few 
words to sufftlring humanity (especially 
to women) through the columns of The 
Great lVes ~. 

For many yen.rs I have been a confirm· 
€d invalid-suff.::rin~ from nearly ''all 
the ills that human flesh is heir to," and 
have been from time to time under the 

Enclose sta~p for reply, and address 
MRS. DR. AUGUSTA SMI'l'H. 

Lock Box 804. 
Springfield, :Mo. 

Purity of the Blood. 
care of many eminent physicians; but I Dr. Swayne'~:~ Panacea," the great al
can truly and gratflfully say Mrs. Dr. terative and blood purifier, and the most 
Augusta Smith of Springfield, Missouri, 1·eliable remedy for-
has done me morA good than any or all Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
of them, though I have bt>en under her Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
treatment but a short time, anrt have Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
taken but one supply (or package) of her Dark blotches or defect.s in the skin, 
medicine. Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 

Many physicians said I bad consump- Weakened and debilitated system, 
tion, and could live but a short time, Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
others said my heart would "take me off' Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 
before consumption would have time to In short the most loathsome diseases 
do its work upon my lungs, but since which have put every other medicine at 
tn.kiog theN ew Process R'3medies of Mrs. defiance for mGre than a quarter of a 
Dr. Smith I have certainly improved, century, have been perfectly restored by 
and weigh much more than when I , com- ·this great vegetable pu.nacea. In case 
menced the use of them. ot eruptions of the skin, or any part 

The most harra.Rsing ailment-amon~]: covering the ~ystem, by making use of 
many that were painful-from which I "Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
have suffered for years, was a. most obsti- rub on, will hasten and cure the :most 
nate insomnia (or sleeplessness). I tried obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
everything I ever heard of that would how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
produce sleep, but nothi~g seemed to and aclclress letters to Dr. Swayne & 
have any effect, except some powerful Son, 330 North Sixth St .. , Phil8delphia. 
opiate ;,and although I objected to its Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
use, because of the wretched illness and W m. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 
prostration which was the result, I be
ca.me so desperate sometimes after pac
ing my chamber hour after hour-some
times all night-that I would takE' it in 
despair. 1\Irs. Dr. Smith has, by her 
medicines, almost entirely cured me of 
that disease, and also of the most terri
ble headacbe3, and now, as a general 
thing, I can sleep quite well-often very 
soundly. I am sure I shall be quite well 
in that respect soon. When I state that 
sleeplessness referred to was the result ot 
broken down ·strength aud prostrated 
nerves, caused by more than a year of 
constant attendance upon the sick beds 
of beloved relatives [who left them only 
to be carried to the grave-until I was 
bereft of all my family J and the sad and 
torturing meml)ries . couuected therewith. 
I regard the cure as much the more won
dad'ul. Some wife man has said, "Who 
can minister to a mind diseased?" I re
ply, "If that diRf'ase takes the tortuouo 
form mine diu, Mr.:!. Dr. Smith!" 

Since I have been able to rest at night, 
I find her medicines do me more good in 
other respects, as my nervous system is 
enabled to resume a healthier tone. To 
all the affiictrd l<:J t me say, "\V rite to 
Mrs. Dt. Augusta Smith, of Springfi.::!ld 
Missouri." You will find in her not 
only a skillful pby::.ieia.n, but Hn interest
ed anrt symp \tb ·ziog friend. Oue who, 
from her large wc>mc:July heart, can fet-1 
for all who suffer, especially for the af
flicted '!Urwng lrer o -.\·n sex, whom she 

My Good Woman. 
Why are you so out of sort~, never 

able to tell folks that you·ar~ well? Ten to 
one its all caused in tue first place by 
habitual coustipation, which no doubt 
finally calll~ed deran~Sed kidneys and liv
er. The ~:~ure cure for constipation is the 
celebrated Kidney- Wort. It is also a 
specific remedy for all kidney and liver 
diseases. Thousands are cured by it 
evtry month. Try it at once.- Tol~o 
Blade. 

A Valuable Gift Free, 
By mentioning this paper and eending 
your addrP!"S on postal card, you will re
ceive a 100 page book showing how to 
cure Headache, Dyt~pepsia, Jaundice, 
Constipation, ~lalarial troubles, and how 
to tune up the system. AddrePs Dr. San
ford, 164 Broad way, ~'ew York. 

Two Hundred Dollars 

Wiil buy 1540 acres of ~ood land on the 
Pt'cos river, Southwest Texas. The fin
est pasturtlge land in the world. Titled 
perfect. One half cash; one half secur
ed by not~", due when title bond is ob
tained. Ten sections for sale at same 
rates. Address 

JAs. F. LIPSCOMB, 
Nashville Tenn. 

AGENT FOR R. M. GANo & SoNs, 
DALLAS TEXAS. 

H'em1 t1> rega rd more assi;terstban stran- -----------~-----
gers. 1 !:!hall be happy to answ ::r anyj AGENTS WANTED for the Best, and Fastest 
)etters of inquiry addressed to me by Selling Pictorial ~ooks and ~ib~es. Prices. re- i 
th b h. " i' 'th · t •. · I " duced33 per cent. Nat1onal Pubhshmg CQ.,·Phlla., ose w o ave no !ttl m es""1moma s. Pa. • , 

• 

WALSH tc MCCOVERN. 
:::r;:)EA..LE~S ::J..JST 

Bl:r)BS~ 
LBATBBB~ 

Shoe 
a~ci OlL, 

Findings, Gaiter and Shoe U:ppers 
16 AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

NASHVILLE, • TENNESSEE 
C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUUENE CORBETT. 

IIILL 

IRON, HARDWARE·~ STEE·L, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and C~rriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND ~JVAPORA1'0RS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June· 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

NEW HARNESS HOU.SE! 

WHOLESALE UANlJF _.o\.CTURERS OF 

HARNESS ~ SADDLES. 
73 SuUTH _MARKET, ST. 

NASRVSS.L£~ • ~S81l8$S:SS. 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, vV ebbing, Saddle Blank~ts, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Bfanket, Sweat Blankets, 

~Itepairing P1,omptly Attended. 'l'o. ~ 

Girths, 
Etc. 

~~ 

~ ~~~:s~~::: =~~it:~~e~ !~::~::: ~ 
~ and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Fe~·er, 

all llialarial Diseases, and the .~ 

BEST LIVER MEDICINE IN USE! 
.. FIRST-It is a certain cure in all cases, old or new. It is a quick cure. It is a permanent cure. 

:;; SECOND-It is safe. lt can not do harm. It docs not contain Arsenic, ~1ininc, Calomel, 
Mercury, Poisons or Strong Dmgs. It may safely be given to a baby. It is a fine TONIC and 
APPETIZER, and does not leave the system weak and debilitated. It is an unfailing remedy for 
TORPID LIVER, Biliousness, DyspeJ~sia, Constipation, Bilious Headache, and all kindred afflic
tions. Try ~t when yon feel languid. It ;vill do you good ; It can not do you hann. Price $r 
per bottle, SIX bottles $5. Sold by Druggtsts and general dealers. 

By Express, charg:es prepaid, if not to be had where you Ileal. 

~ 
I prefer to have the medicine supplied by dealers to their customers ; but, in order to place it 

within the reaeh of all sufferers, where it can not be had from your dealers, I will on receipt of 
$5, send half a dozen by express, charges prepaid to any point reached by an express company · 
one bottle by express, to any address, on receipt of $1, charges to be paid by purchaser. Send 
money by registered letter or money order, addressed to 

~ 
HENRY A. MAGILL, Louisville, Ky. 

Wh n writing to the proprietor, mention this paper. . . 
22£ < 

Wholesale in· Nashville by Vvr,r. LITTERER & CO.; and in Memphis by G. 
W. JONES & CO. Reta~l by all Druggists and General Dealers. 

FEMALE I ·NSTI'TUTE, 

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE. 
--THE FALL TE.RM OF THIS SCHOOL WILL--

CLOSE the 20th day of JANUARY, 1881, 
--THE SPRING 'l'ER:M: BEGINS--

M.ONDAY, JANUARY 24th, 1881· 

PUfiLS entering after January 1st, 1881, will be charged no tuition for the time prior to the close of th 
Fall Term. A pupil, therefore, who enters January 1st, will pay no more tuition tl an if she enter~>fl 

January 2Uh· You make no mistake in senning your rlaughters to the INSTITU'rE.-It is a School fod 
Girls only. Twenty odd years experience as a teaeher, gives us many advantageR in serving the inter
ests of our patrens and pupils. No Mhool in all the !:Iouth offers a fuller or better course of study. None 
have more comforts for its pupils. None have a better or mor~ competent facuHy. If you want to patrou
i:~;e one of the best of Schools-at tbe most reasonable rateb-now is the time to begin. 

Special Terms for Spring Term. 

For f'urthcr JlArt.fcnlar!i, Ca1alog-nes, Etc., Address, 

J .A..J.v.I:ES E. SCOBEY, 
BOX 1G6 lti'CBI'BEESBOBO, 'l'Elnr • 
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do if God permit, for it is impossible for those who In early life Bro. Bond waq quite successful in busi
were once enlightened and hiLVe tasted of the heaveniy ness; but in later yeara be lost heavily by trusting 
gift, and were made partakers of the Holy Gho.st, unworthy men. Bro. Bmd, like many other good 

men, was too liberal in his confidence in meu. Almost 
and have tasted the good word of God and the powers any man could betray him by a kis3. Notwithstand-
of tho world to come, if they shall fall away to r€new ing his losset~, be was universally r2puted for honor 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · them again unto repentance, seeing they crucify to and hcnesty in business, and zeal and liberality in re· 

CONTENTS. themselves the Son of God afresh and put him to an ligion. During his greatest financial embarrassment 
his neigbbord were as unshaken in their· confidenca in 

Binning Against tha Holy Ghost ..................................................... 163 open Abame." In the tenth chapter, same Epistle, him as -he was unmitigated in his consecration to Christ. 
Death of,B. F. Hond .... ................................. ............................... .... 161 twenty-sixth Yerse, he says: "For if we flin willfully Th~ respect in which he was held by the entire com~ 
Catholicism Becoming Aggressive ................................................... 164 after that we have received the knowledge of the truth, munity was only surpassed by his devotion to tbe 
What is Implied by Confession? ..................................................... 165 there rema.ineth no more sacrifice for sin." 'Veil, cam~e of Christ. 

~;:~~~~:e~:~i .. ~ii"h''G~~·d:::::·.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.·.·:.·::.:·::.·.·:.·.·:.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".".'.·." .. ·.·.·.·.·.·:::::.'.'.'.'.·.·.·.·:. ~~~ says one, w bat is sinning wilfully? 'N e undefstand a Bro. Bond was particularly celebrated for his cheer-
QUERIES ...................................................................................... 166 'lf l . 1 . . d k . 1 d d . fulness in the Lord's house. Hl=l never brouaht his 
OBITUAHIES ................................................................................. 167 WI u 810 to )e a sm committe nowmg Y an esir- caret~ to the houAe of God. 'l'her-e h9 was alway: happy 
GENERAL NEWS .......................................................................... 167 ingl y. If we de~ire to sin after we obey the Gospel, no matter how great the troubles that awaited him 
"Those Statistics," and other 1 hings ............................................. 168 and rush o. n iu sin and rebellion against God'd holy without. In the days of great buRiness cares, the 
Did Comelius anu th~ Gentile Household Speak with •.rougues? ...... 169 L 
Glances at Men and Things ........ .,. .... .... ........................................... 169 commandments, we simply deny Jesus Christ, and ord's day with him was a delightful park on a sunlit 

CHURCH, FIELD AND HOME. there can be uo chance for us ever to be restored again. pEf!k, where his sou 1 could rest secure from the storms 
The Children ................................................................................. 170 Th . d'ff b . . d . . . 1 d of' trouble out of which he had arisen the past week, 
Missionary Notes ................... ......................................................... 170 ere IS a I c:renee etween smmng esirmg Y an and gather strength for the tempest of cares into which 
Early I1nprcssions .......................................................................... 170 
ITEMS, PERSONALS, ~ETC ............................................................ 171 
MARKET REPORT ........................................................ , ............... 171 

HOME READING. 

being surprised into a &in, for when an individual sins he was to descend on the morrow. He loved the house 
desiringly regardless of God's law, fearing not God of God, as eviJ.enced by the cheerfulness of his heart 
nor regarding man, reader, this kind of sinning is and the brilliancy of his countenance while there. No 
very dangerous. Will you forsake your Redeemer dieciple ever met him among the other Christians at 

Occupatiol13 for Young Woman ...................................................... 172 J liCkson without feeling better for the meetina. It 
Neatness-A Story for Little Girls ...... ... ... ................................... ~172 and all the hallowed memories of the kingdom of God, will be many days before that church can meet ~:~with. 
------~--------------------- anJ. thug di~grace yourself and the c~uBe of God, and out being painfully conscious of his absence. 

SINNING AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST. bring condemnation upon your own soul? There are Bro. Bond's liberality in starting young men in an 
'. 

NO.1. many noble things we would like to call your attention honorable business was something wonderful in these 
to, but cannot in this article. '\Ve will only call your days of selfishness. In the days of his prosperity be 

I have seen in the GosPEL AnvooA.TE several ques- rendered valuable assistance to many youno- men 
tiona asked by brethren concerning this subject, and attention to Peter, first chapter and fifth verse. There whose only claim upon him was the requirement: "As 
~fter some consideration, I Ci)ncluded to write a piece you can find what will keep you from falling. There therefore wa have opportunity let us do good unto all 
upon this subject for the consideration of the brethren. we Jearn that w~ are kept by tho power of God, and men, especiall V them · which are of the household of 

T fi S I '1 Il b · f b in Romaas, the first chapter, we learn that the Gospel faith.'' As _this is a phase of Christianity too much 
he ret cripture WI I ca t e attentwn o t e neglected, I ta~e occasion to impress it upon the 

reader to, you will find recordEd in Matthew,tbe tweltb, is the power of God, and in First Cor., eighteenth brotherhood by the example of Bro. Bond. There are 
thirty-first verse: "\Vherefore, I say unto you, all ('hapter and fi1·st and second verses, Paul told the Cor- very few disciples whose Ji\·ea would not be improved 
mabner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven inthia.n brethren that they were saved by the Gospel in this respect by imitating this illustrious examplt:'. 1 

b h bl h · h H 1 Gh if they kept in memory what was preached unto them, have known no other man who developed this charac-
unto men, ut t e asp eruy agamst t e 0 Y ost b _ . T d t~ristic of the Christian religion more fully than Bro. 
shall not be forgiven unto men." Now, reader, we unless they elieved .in vam. he wor of God is a Bond. 
4o not think our Savior ha! left us in the dark in re- lamp to our feet and a guide to our pathway; it will In all the relations of life he wa3 indePd of inesti
gard to this sin, but know that he has made it plain lead us safely over the River of Death and land us safe- mable value. As a friend, no one was more attentive, 
to every chiid of God, so that they can know what it ly in the city of our God. kind and immutable than he. As a living epistle of 

I M h 'Ve will write another article upon this subject. Christ, known and read of all mE>n, he wa<J remarkably 
is. n ark, t e third chapter, twenty-ninth and accurate. .As a worker in his homo congregation, no 
h . . l h H h h 11 bl h Re>BERT KIRBY. t Irhet 1 verses, e says: " e t at s a asp erne two ~?en among the brotherhood out of the pulpit can 

against the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is Red Boiling Springs, lrfacon County, Tenn. fill his place. He was one of the few who establishsd 
in danger of eternal damnation, because they said he the cause in Jactt.son. He, with three other brethren 

DEATH OF B. F. BOND. and nine sisters-none of them rich-built a house in 
hath an unclean spirit." H seems here that the Jews Jackson, at a cost of ·$3,000, and, under many dis-
h d d · d h' d d h' f t' t d '1 If the notice that religious papere take of the death a eme 1m an accuse Im o cas mg ou ev1 s couragements, kept up their regular meetings to the 
through Beelzebub, the prince of the devils. A ques- of a man is in proportion to his consecration to Christ day of his death. 

and his usefulness to the church, something more than I k h b 
tion would arise here, can a sinner sin against the Holy an ordinary obituary is due the subject of this article. now, per aps etter tha.n any one else, what he 
Ghost? 'Ve take the position that he cannot, from vV hat I may write, then, is not in lieu of an obituary, wlits worth to the church. \Vhile I sympathize with 

th £ t 'th t h · t · · f "t H h but an unsolicited tribute in memory of a disciple of them, I must encourage them to fight on. Do not de-
e 1ac a . e IS no m poRsession o I· e · as spair. You are few in number and weak in purFe ,· 

· t d th d d f G d d th f extraordinary devotion and usefulness to the ~burch. never tas e e goo wor o o , an e powers o but strong in faith aud invincible iu principle. You 
Bro. B. F. Bond, the youngest son of a large family, 0 I 

the world to come. All of his sins arA unpardonable was born and raised near Franklin, Tenn. Soon after may vet succee . f you cannot triumph in life, you 
if he does not obey the Gospel. There are many per- he accomplished hi::; majority, he moved to Jack-son, can, like Bro. Bond, conquer in death. If you are 
sons who come into the church and afterwards fall away Tenn., where he spent the rest of his life. .L\fy first neleb P~~mit~d to see Zion prosper in Jackson, you 

d b fi bl · h ·k. d acquaintance with him was by correspondence in the wil 9 a owe to rejoice at her glory in the heavenly 
an ecome O.npro ta e servants m t e mg om or city. If y 0 ur assembling on earth is never with a 
h h N d · d h h s1nring M 1~79. 'Vhen I received the first letter from c urc . ow, rea er, we mtea to s ow you w at large congregation, your meeting in heaven will be 

him I was in Em. T. B. Larimore's study, at Mars' 
this sin is by the word of God, though we do not d·e.. Hill College. 'When I had read the letter, I asked with the redeemed of all vges. 
sire to burt any brother's .feelings, who may have fall- Bro. Larimore what he knew of B. F. Bond, Jackson, I have not the particulars of Bl'O. Bond's illness 
en away. "' e learn that Adam and Eve fell by sue~ Tenn. He replied: ''I know him to be one of the and peath. Besides, such things belong to the subject 

· 1 , 0 h matter of an obituary, upon which it is not my purpose 
cessive steps, and it is very certain that if we fall best men m that Pace. n anot er occasion I al- to trespass. . 

luded to brother Frank Bond in a conversation with 
away, we fall by succes~ive steps. A man may back- brother G~orge R:;ynolds of Columbia. He said, "I I cannot close without an expression of sympathy for 
slirle and be surprised into an error, and then be re- I tb t .r h ' d t' d l'b l't , I h the bereaved family. For his lonely companion I feel ove a man 10r 1s evo 10n an t era 1 y. ave · 1 Q· 'll h · h . 
stored back l:lgain, hut if he is once a Christian ·before me a recent I tt f B J M T 'bl espeCJa sorrow. olie WI per aps miss ·tm most. 

1\ .1 h. 'I, f e ehr. hromi ro. h. · rl . e, Aud yet, when I remember how the children 
and then fd1s away, he never can be restored again. u emp :s, enn., rom w 1c quote t e followmg· loved him I doubt whether it i 'bl f Id 
For Pro..-.f of thi's, we call the attenti'on of .the reader concermng the death of Brd. Boud: ,, We could have h t c' l k l h . s possi e ~>r o er 

v 1 t f t' I th · k h ear s to 1ee more een y t e pam ot separatwn than 
to the la:1guage of Paul in Hebrews, the sixth chap· os 1!

10tlman romBuutr secdwnth' h'mh ,bw .om web cttan these tender little onet~ .• His brother, too, though past 
so 1t e Sfhire. u no ea w 1c egms a e .er th 'd' f'l'f 'II · h' h f -· 

ter 'rhe apostle says there in pre"ching to his brethren· l'f ht t b 'd d t' 1 " o~h t e mer1 Ian o 1 e, WI miss 1m muc ; or thts was 
· · • . . . • . · ~ e oug. 0 e _con~l ere. un trne Y: . " ~r quo. a - one of the few instances where a e seemed t t . -

"Th.erefore, leavmg the prmCipl~s of the d_octrme ?f twns 1mght be gLven sh~wmg the ~sttmatton ID whwh en the family ties. May the L~rd be kin3 ~or~~~~ 
Chqst, let us go on unto perfectton; not Jaymg agam he. was h~ld by those wno knew h1.m best ; hut these all! 
the foundation of repentance from dead works· and of are suffiCien~·· S_u~ely a man 80 highly .esteemed, yet 

. · . . ' so bumble m sp1r1t as was Bro. Bond 1s a perpetual 
fatth to~arrl God, of the doctrme of baptisms. and of I monume~t to the truthtulne~s of the Sav~or's tea?hing. 
the laymg on of hands and of resurrectwn of A lJhristlan, as a hght to the world, hke a City set 

he deid an.l of etera d ju l6aill'3nt, and this will we j upon a hill, cannot be ~idden. , 

:F. D. 1:5RYGLEY. 

Ble3sed are the homesick, for they sh~ll at last come 
to the FaLher's house.-Hen'rich Stillings. 

• 
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164 THE GOSPE£ AD~VOCATEa 

CATHOLICISM BECOMING AGGRESSIVE. 
The priests of Rome in this section of country 

have been in the main very quiet towards Protestant
ism, and as they have not been aggressive, there has 
been but little contention between them.~ Everything 
has gone on very quietly. But recently there has been 
a little stir and bustle over some statements made by 
a Catholic priest in this city. His utterances regard
ing what he called the Protestant Bible, as reported 
by the Daily American, are as follows: 

Hence, at an early age, the Scriptures were translated· ·Bible is uninspired is, that the religion we have is 
into the Latin tongue, which was then spoken by the hereslj-tbat human wisdom and not divine, is the 
Romans, About the ~rst we read of, was a version wisdom by which we are guided. This being true, 
made somewhere about the middle of the second then it follows that the religion we have cannot save 
century, and is known as the Italic version. This the soul. And this idea is in exact keeping with the 
continued to be used in the \Vestern or Roman doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church. They do 
empire for some length of time. But this not think that any out8ide of their communion will 
Italic version, so far as the Old Testament was be saved. All others are heretics and doomed to de· 
concerned, was made from the Septuagint, and not structio?, in their estimation. They have what they 
from the original Hebrew of those Scriptures. And call "the Commands of the Church," in addition to 
moreover, it is said in history, that the Italic version the commands of God, and teach that those who will 

"There were two great rules for finding faith, the was made from an imperfect copy of the Septuagint, not obey these commands, cannot be saved. The 
Protestant rule and the Catholic rule. \Vhat was 
the great difference -between them? Suppose a at that. Then in the latter part of the fourth cen· Catholic catechism 1 publiehed by their authority at 
man who \'vas an infidel should go to a Protestant tury, Jerome, a learned Latin, corrected in some Louisville some yeara ago, obtnined from Bishop 
minister to ask for the true faith. The minister measure the Old Testament of this Italic version, Spaulding, presents on page 132, this question : 
handed him the Bible, and told him to read that. It fl'Om a corrected copy of the Septuagint. A little Q -Are we also bound to obey the commandments 
was not the Catholic Bible. There were a great later, the same man made a correction of this version of the Uhurch? 
many kinds of Protestant Bibles, all differing more or 
less from each other. The one nearest like the Catho- from the original fiebrew of·the Old Testament and A.-Yes; we are bound to observe them under pain. 
lie Bible differed .from it by a hundred and forty· the Greek of the New. But this translation of of eternal dam11ation. 
five chapters. They would tell him that the Bible Jerome was objected to by some, an.cl a compilation Hence it is perf€ctly clear, that in their estimation, 
was inspired, and by reading it prayerfully he would ofthe old Italic version was ordered. those who do not obey these commands of the Church 
see and believe, and possess this faith without doubt. B t . h' .1 . h' h d . h are forever doomed. And as no Protestant ~beys 
But what Protestaut could prove the inspiration of u m t Is comp1 at10n, w IC occurre about t e 
his Bible? If they had any reason for believing, it close of the fourth century, or first part of the fifth- them, therefore in their judgment they are all heretics 
was due the seeker after faith to tell him what that except th_e Poalms and a few books of the Old Tef3ta- and abiding under the wrath of God. And then again, 
reason was. If any Protestant could prove that his ment-the translation of Jerome was retained. This if we were to accept their Bible, according to their 
Bible was inspired, he would join that ProtGlstant'~ compilation, which was mainly the work of Jerome~ teaching, we could not be saved even by that unless 
church. It could not be proved. No intelligent d 
man would try to prove iL, and one who tried would was called the Vulgate, and was afterward made the we accepte their interpretation of it. For they claim 
simply s~ow his ignorance. And, if the inspiration established version of the Catholic Church. This is that..it is perilous for any exoept the ministers or 
of their Bible could not be proved, how was he to the Catholic Bible of to-day. This Latin veroion has clergy of the Catholic Church to attempt to interpret 
acquire from them that faith without doubt?" also been translated into Englisb, called the Douay the Scriptures. On pages 46-7 of their catechism we 

--:rheBible here called the Protestant Bible is the Bible. This Catholic Bible has many Qf the Apoch- have the following: 
one used by the religious world outside of the Catho- ryphal books of the Old Testament, and these make up· Q.-Ar~ we permitted to interpret the Holy Scrip
lie church. And we are told that no Protestant can _the one hundred and forty-five chapters in which the ture and Tradition according to our understanding? 
prove this Bible to b~ inspired, and that the effort to above priest said the best Protestant Bibles differed A.-No; we are not permitted to do this ; b'ecause 
do so would only show "the ignorance of him who from the Catholic. So then this Catholic Bible is not we would be in danger of falling into many most 
made the effort-that the one approa..ching nearest the original Hebrew and Greek Scriptures themselves grievous errors and heresies. 
the Catholic Bible differs from it by one hundred but simply a translation, made by men with no more Q.-Who, then, is. the lawful interpreter of the 
and fo·rty-five chapters .. He would thus have it inspiration than King James' translators had. word of God? 
understood that the Bible the Catholics hold and This Catholic version has long bee:n reject~d by the A.-The Catholic Chu¥ch, through her ministers. 
use, is the only one that contains the inspired learned world outside of Catholicism, as incorrect and Q .-Can we be .sure that the Catholic Church will 
will of God to man, and the only one that has imperfect. The learned now, outside of Catholicism, always teach us tl].e true meaning of the word of God? 
all of that will. But we are led to inquire what is have the original Hebrew and Greek Scriptures at" · A.-Yes, we can; because Jesus Christ promised 
this Bible, and whence came it, that Catholics would their command, and are in no way to-day dependent that he and the Hoiy Ghost would abide with the 
have us believe is the only genuine word of God? upon Rome for the pure word of God. And as to Church forever, and teach her all truth; and St. Paul 
'Ve will examine this matter a little. King James' version which is by Catholics called the calls the C1tholic Church the pillar and ground of 

The Bible the Catholics use is what is known as Protestant Bible, being the inspired word of God, truth. 
the VuLGATE, which is simply a Latin translation every argument that can possibly be brought aga.i.nst Q .-Who, therefore, must be instructed by the 
of the Bible that was not completed till in the latter it, can be brought with equal weight against the Oath- Catholic Chureh, in order to kvow the truth and be 
part of the fourth century. The Old Testament olic Bible. If what they call the Protestant Bible is saved? 
Scriptures were written in the Hebrew language, and not the ins11ired, neither is theirs. In the providence A.-All persons, without exception; for J sus 
theN ew Testament in Greek. The last book of the of G.od, both the Hebrew and Greek languages eoon Christ has Eaid, "Go ye and teach all nations," etc. 
Old Testament was written about four hundred ceased to be spoken after the Scriptures were given. This extract speaks for itself, showing that the 
years before Christ. And soon after this, on account These languages having died, have ceased to change. Catholics do not believe that any can understand the 
of national troubles that came upon the Jewish p~o- vVe therefore, having the Scriptures in these Ian· truth and be saved except those who are·taught by 
ple, the flebrew language ceased to be spoken, and guages that change no more, have a pure fountain the Catholic Church through her ministers. There
the Greek gradually took its place. But before the head, to which all ages and nations may go at all fore, if we were to accept her Bible, we would be no 
Hebrew language died, and while there were living times, and get the word of God pure, just as the Lord better off than we are, unless we accepted the Catholic 
Jews that understood both the Hebrew and Greek gave it. All living languages are continually chang- religion, according to their teaching. It will also be 
language, seventy-two of these learned Jews were ing, and hence new versions are occasionally neceilsary seen by the above, that they hold tradition as being 
directed by a Grecian monarch, to make as accurate in every language, on account of these changes. And auth?ritative, and that it, too, must be believed, as 
a translation as possible of the Old Testament Scrip- the Pr:otestant world, so-called, has all the advantages interpreted by the Catholic Church, in order to be 
tures into the Greek language. . for making correct translations that the Catholics can saved. They therefore believe that all those they call 

This occurred one or two hundred years before possibly have. Hence the above thrmt against what Protestants are heretics and on the r<>ad to ruin. 
Christ, or possibly more; such at least is the gener· they call the Protestant Bible is an assumption with- It is time, therefore, for the people to open their eves, 
:ally received account of it. This translation at all out any foundation in fact. And it shows at the and look int0 thtJse things. 'Ve may .have mol'e to 
events was extant in the days of. Christ and the same time the estimation in which the whole religious say on the subject hereafter. 
apostles, and it is conceded that they often quoted world, outside of the Catholic Church, is held by them. 
from this Greek version of the Old Testament. This All are but heretics in their judgment, witho~t the 

E. G. S. 

Greek version called the Septuagint, together with inspired word of God, and hence no Christianity 
the original Hebrew, are still extant. The New among them. And if such priests as the above had 
Testament was originally written in Greek, and thus the power, what he calla the Protestant Bible, 
when the Bible was first given to man, it stood only would doubtless be closed, to be opened no more. 

in the Hebrew and Greek languages. Hence, as 'Ve have heretofore said but little about th"e as
Christianity.spread over d~fferent nations, speaking surnptions of Romanism, because they have been quiet 
different languages, it was perfectly natural, as it and have made no public assaults. But now, since 
was a necessity, to make translations of the Scrip~ they come to our own doors, and tell us our Bible is 
tures f1·om the original Hebrew and Greek languages incomplete and uninspired, it is time to speak out. 
into· the living languages of the different nations. i The necessary inference from the charge that our 

......... ___ ·----· ·---· . -···-·· ... 

To be occasional1y advancing and .just as occasion
ally retreating has not much in it that is commenda
ble. It is an excellent arrangement for tides, but a 
very poor one for the Churches.-J{on~ing ~tar. 

The desire of power in excess caused angels to fall · 
the desire of knowledge in excess caused man to fall: 
but in ch~rity is no exce.3s, neither can man nor an~ 
gels come into danger by it.-Bacvn . 
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WHAT IS IMPLIED BY CONFESSION? Christ to the eunuch he preached these "things," and II vVhile walking in a procession of Sunday-School 

We ofren hear the expression, when our brethren the eunuch believed these things, he was willing to scholars at Hull, Oat., a girl named Garrett was forci
demand the confession of a person that Philip demand- renounce the worshiping annually at Jerusalem-the bly carried away by her brother-in-law named Souche, 
ed of the eunuch, "Why, any person can make that; teaching of God himself to the Jews-and desired to aided by over a hundred French Canadians, who at
there is scarcely a person but \vhat believes in Jesus be united with this Jesus whom Philip pr.eached-ttnd tacked the procession. Her whereabouts thus far is 
Christ." We agree at the outset· that any person who consequent!~ demanded "to ~e baptized," th~ ordi- a mystery. The girl's conversion to Protestantism is 
can talk, could repeat the words reported of the 

1 
nance tha~ mtro~uces the pro~er char~cter mto or the only reason for the outrage, which has caused 

eunuch. But when the full fgrce of the meaning of under th•e·1~med1ate gove~nmeu~ of ~hnst. -much ill feeling, and is likely to lead to serious com
those words used by the eunuch (as recorded in our . But Pmhp .must 

1
have.evidence th~t the eunuc~ was plications .. 

common version) is C')mprehended, I opine that it re- Ill earnest.; and wuat dtd he dematw-an experience A very proper .tloston girl who reads the Bible to 
quires a little more nerve to repeat them than appears of pardon? !{o; ~ut ''if thou helievest tbQu mayest~" the family Sunday nights, read of "vVilliam Dad, the 
at first to be necessary. Not expecting at present to and he baptized him, aud he, the eunuch, went on his Shuhite,'' referring to him as '•Bildad" being consider-
present a tithe of the meaning couched in the language wa!. reJOICID~. !fe und~~stood the prophecy, now ed too dreadfnlly familiar.-Chicago Tribune. 
used upon that occasion, I propose to note a few Philip expl~m:d It; he wtsned to have the be~efits of Rabbits have become such a nuisance in Australia, 
items embraced therein. so great a Savwr, whohad been preached to lum from 

a text, that made him dumb and helpless as a lamb. that the farmers have begun a war of extermination 
First then, here . wag a tnn.u who had been up to 

Jerusalem to worship God according to the command
ments of God himself, and no doubt but that he had 
annually paid this visit to the great city of his God, 

. and devoutly desired to obey the God of Israel. With 
a pure he11rt then, he had a~complished the things de
manded of him, and was on hiP return home, rejoicing 
in the comfort that obedience to God's will, always 
gives. He was reading the precious words, that gave 
eome of the act~ that the Pl'omised Hope of Israel 
sbotald undergo. No doubt also, but he looked, and 
longed for that Savior of the chosen nation of God. 
Bnt when he came to the words, "He was led as a 
sheep to the slaughter; and like a lamb dumb before 
his shearer, so opened he not his mouth. In his 
humiliation his judgment was taken ; and who shall 
declare his generation? for his life is taken from the 
earth," (Acts viii: 32-33,) be paused and read, but 
there was no comfort there for biro, he could not un
derstand it. Yet be would know its meaning. 

Bnt Gpd, who is ever l'eady to .give light to the 
anxious inquirer, sent the deAired information not by 
a miracle to the eunuch, but by a man qualified for 
that business. Yes, ''Philip began at the same Scrip
ture aBd p!'eached unto him Jesus." 

Strange text, so::ne of our modern preachers would 
say, to preach from. But still, Philip took it and 
-preached Jesus. Oh! what a volume of meaning in 
the word Jesus! Enough to consume all the time 
mortals have in trying to learn it. 

vVhat is it to preach Jesus? It is the same as to 
preach Christ. For this same Philip had before this 
went down to Samaria, and preached Christ unto 
them, "and the people gave heed unto the tliings which 
Philip spake. And there was much joy in that city." 
Verses 5 and 6. Then we learn that in preaching 
Christ, Philip spake things-facts, not his opinion nor 
the opinions llf the apostles at Jerusalem. And what 
are some of these things? They are embraced in the 
gospel. And Jesus-this same being that was led to 
the slaughter-had commanded "preach the gospel to 
every creature." And Philip no doubt was obeying 
that command. 

And what is the gospel? Many definitions are given 
by men, hut Paul sa,ys the facts of the go.spel are; 
"that Christ died for our sins according to the ~crip
tures, (as the eunuch read,) and that he was buried ; 
and the third day he arose again according to the 
Scriptures." 1 Cor. xv: 3-4. Then these are the 
primary facts of the gospel, and upon t'J ese facts his 
ascension and coronation in heaven as King of kings 
and Lord of lords is· predicated; and upon tb~se is the 
fact that all authority in heaven and on earth is placed 
in his hands, and consequently all submission to him 
upon his own terms. . 

And now, kind reader, do you believe that you can against them. The meat preserving companies are 
~ · doing what they can, meanwhi.le, to d1·spose of the car-

make this confession as hea.rtiJy, earnestly, and as 
truly as did the Ethiopian eunuch? If so, you may casses, and one concern disposes of 2, 700 daily. The 

number cooked and canned in this establishment 
go on your way rejoicing, though all the friends you 
have may mock and repeat the expressions used amounted to 675,000 forthe season. 

at the beginning of this article. If you know that you The ancient Princess de la l.VIoskowa, daughter of 
cannot confess Jesus as reported of the .eunuch, then Lafitte, the banker, who died in Paris the other day, 
be consistent with· your knowledge and do not repeat., was beyond measure penurious and uns.miable. When 
or even think that others can whom you know are in she went out she was always accompanied by a maid
your state of condemnation. servant, who found these walks the most unpleasant 

.May you make up your mind to be upon safe part of her duties, and being ashamed of the anti
ground, whic_h can only be in a full submission . to qua ted and faded toilets of her mistress, she would 
Jesus as he directs. walk behind her in order not to have the appearance 

J.K. B. 

MISCELLANEOUS. · 
A-man arose in one of Moody's meetings and gave his 

experience. "I have been for five years on the Mount 
of Transfiguration." ''How many souls have you led to 
Christ last year?'' was the sharp question that came 
f~.·om Mr. Moody in an instant. "Well, I don't 
know," was the astonished reply. "Have you saved 
any?'' persisted Mr. Moody. "l don't know that I 
have/' answered the man. "\Veil, we don't want 
that kind of mountain-top experience. 'Vhen a man 
gets so high that he can't reach down and save poor 
sinners, there is something wrong." 

Mayor Little-himself a :Mormon-said recently to 
a. leading Mormon, who urged legislation against 
saloong in S:llt Lake City: "If you want a prohibitory 
liquor Jaw in this city that will amount to any thing, 
you mmt get the L1.tter-day Saints to stop drinking; 
for of the forty saloons in Salt. Lake city, all but two 
of them are kept alive by ~atter-day Saintq, If our 
own people would stop drinking, all but two of these 
saloons would die." 

An ambitious young auctioneer could get valuable 
practice by rapidly pronouncing the name and that of 
the place of pu blfcation of the '\Valla W aHa Watch
man, Walla WalJa, Walla vValla County, Washing
ton Territory. 

.M:ies .Mildred Lee, daughter of the late General 
Robert E. Lee, is said to be a beautiful and queenly 
woman. ShE:l has been in '\Vashington this winter 
and has received many attentions. No daughter ol 
General Lee has ever married, and Custis L3e, presi · 
d&nt of the "Washington and Lee D oiversity, is a 
bachelor, long past the meridan of life. 

The 16th of February was a dMk day in Painesville, 
Ohio. The darkness i9 said to have been equal to 
that of a total eclipse of the sun, and gas was HgbteJ 
in the stores and other pla9es of busine~s. The &U per_ 
stitious recalled Mother Shipton'.g prophecy, a.nd begsw 
to prepare for the worPt. 

of being with her. 

A man who had lived in a Boston boarding-house 
for ten years, and had been known only as ''George," 
was found dead in his room the other morning. 
Among his effects were found papers which indicated 
that his name was Eben Leman, and money, bonds 
and bank-books to the value of $15,000. _ 

A stock company was formed by seven b0ys of 
Belleville, Ind., for the purpose of sawing up raih·oad 
iron into chunks and se1ling it to junk men·. They 
raised a capital of six dollars, with which they bought 
some tools, and began operations. One rail had no·t 
been prepared for market, however, before the share
holders were all arrested. The concern is insolvE!nt. 

The cultivation of pampas grass, now so much used 
for decorative purpos~s, has become quite a profit-
1\ble industr:r in southern California. Three-quarters 
of an acre planted in pampas grass yielded, at 2~ cents 
per head, $500. . Another grower sold all he could 
raise at 7-1 cents per head. Last year 10,000 heads 
or plumes of this grass were sold from that. region. · 

A tea plantation was established last vear bv Count 
d' Amigo upon his ·estates, situated near ~fessin~. The 
tea pbnt is said to thrive perfectly well there, and its 
leaves are taid to be in no wise inferior to those of the 
Chinese plant. ln ordt>r to dry them in a rational 
manner and prepare them for export as well as for 
home consumption, a Chinese expert is to become the 
manager of the Messina plantationP. 

There are growing on thQ estate of the late William 
Cullen Bryant, at Roslyn, Lon~ Island, some walnut 
trees of extraordinary proportions. They are said to 
be the largest in the country, and what is more re
marku ble, they grew from seed in 1813. Some of the 
trees measure twenty five feet around, tbree feet above 
the ground. One treP., at the height of thirt€en f~et 
from the ground, divides into several hrancheR, which 
.;;;pread out into a large hea-d, covering 150 feeL iu 
dhnnete11. 

And what are the terms of su bmissiou? That, after R1in-in-the-face, a Sioux who surrendered to Gen. 
The New York Evening Post protests agaimt putting 

smoking-cars on the elevated railway line11. ''The 
trains are already quitQ lo~g enough tor ~afl'.'ty, and 
the journeys quite sbort enough for pas~engerA to ah. 
stain from pipes and cigar.:~ while oo the rlil.il. Habitual 
.;moking at all times and in all places is ld.lready carried 
too far, :.tnd there is no good reason for encouraging 
still further a practice which injures manv perwn~ IJt.}. 
~i ~.~~ tboiS~ "Y' (\ inor~iDate!y ind·, 1se in it/' 

the facts are believed, the person believing them must. Miles last spring, has ccnfessed at Fort Keogh, l\Iont., 
renounce all kings or potentates of whatever 'name or that he killed Gen. Custer with his own hand at the 
character (which is the full meaning of repentance) I fight on the Rosebud in 1876. He ~ays, too, that br 
and acknowledge him (publicly as possible) as tbe I visited the body after the battl8, cutting it open and 
only ruler to whom soper-obedience ia due, and be eating part of the liver, the Sioux superstition being 
nni :ed with him by that introductory ordinance he that whoever eats the liver ot a bra"i'e vi.,tim obtain(' 
himself b.a_ orda1ned1 Hencfl ;vhen PhiUp preached l aH h1.s ~U:nnin and :prow..,~: . 
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OVERCOME EVIL WITH GOOD. 
Before the morning report was called for, I learned 

from one of the teachers that Robert had reported 
some trouble between himself and Jim. When the 
class had spelled in the morning, I called Robert 
to the centre that I might know something more about 
it. He said Jim called him a "damn fool," and be 
would not let any man call him that. It all grew out 
of a misunderstanding about a pen-staff. But ip a 

· quarrel the size or value of the object of dispute makes 
no difference, ana does not give dimensions to the feud. 
K.ings have gone to war and wasted blood and money 
about smaller things than a pen-!ltafi', and of less value. 
I asked Robert why that made him so mad. HOb!" 
said he, "Mr. B., no man shall call me a 'damn fool."' 
"Are you a 'damn fool,' Robert?" ''No, sir," ·be 
promptly replied, ''I am not." "\V'ell, then, Jim bas 
misrepres~nted you. Who is the most damaged then, 
by this whole affair, you or Jim?" Robert did not 
know. "Vvould you prefer to slander another or be 
falsely accuFaed ?'' Robert would ,much rather be talked 
about. "Then Robert, it does seem the case demands 
your sympathy rather than your anger. vVhen a man 
says something that is untrue about you, he is then 
the more injured of the two. You say Jim said you 
are a 'damn fool,' you sav you are not, and I expect 
~im does not insist upon it. Then he has made a 
st~tement that you do not believe and he does not. As 
he is the more injured by this affair, it does seem that 
out of the goodness of your heart you should be sorry 

for Jim." 
Robert did not know so much about that, but one 

thing sure, he did not allow any one to call him a 
"damn fool." "What is there about this to stir you up 
so, Robert ? You know you aro not a fool ; Jim knows 
you are not, and it is well known to your schoolmaster 
that you are a right smart young man. l.~ow, tell me 
why this disturbs you so greatly?'' "Why, Mr. B., do 
you suppose I'm going to let a boy call me a damn 
f-o·o-1? No, sir." "But why not, Robert? Does it 
make you one for him to call you one ?" "Oh, no," 
Robert admitted. "'Veil, now give me one good rea
son for not meekly suffering?') 

THE GOSPE£ ADVOCATE. 

or prove otherwise fatal. Why, it was a mark of cow
ardice to take it from anyb'*ody. To goad me on, one 
of them asked to be allowed to avenge my wrong, 
which offer of course I rejected. Though a boy, I 
had learned that it reguires a stronger and braver boy 
to do right and control himself than to fight and keep 
up a fuss. I w.E:ighed the matter well, which is the 
better way, meekly bear the insult and preserve my 
real dignity or stop to quarrel and fight; would it be 
well to correct one wrong by another ~ne, or two? After 
knocking him down, getting mad and having genem} 
confusion, would I be a better or wiser boy or in any 
way improved? What is gained by quarreling and fight· 
ing? I decided contrary to the advice, entreaty and 
threats of my friends, to meekly bear. The poor fellow 
grew sorry, ashamed, asked pardon, and all the boys 
said I did right. 

I told Bob this story, and asked him which he 
thought was best. He thought 1 did best, but he did 
not want any one to call him a "damn fool." So I 
did not want any one to call me "damn liar," but when 
they do, what Is best? I asked Robert if he knew bow 
the Bible bids us treat those who do us evil? Some of 
the students suggested, "Overcome evil with good." They 
said Paul said it. 

Will all our voung friends hunt this up and put it 
away in their hearts for continual use! Not many days 
will pass without offering a good occasion for its use. 
How wise the heaven-given principles make us appear 
when narried out in our lives! The spirit of this com
mand would make us meekly- bear wron_gs and do good 
in return. This is not human, but divine. We gather 
it for URe from our Master, just as the Jews gathered 
manna. But why are we so loth to accept such good 
rules of lite, and on the other hand follow cheerfully 
and eagerly those which bring sorrow, disappoiotment 
and in fact such as are perfectly devoid 0f good. After 
our talk J)m came forward, said he had done wrong, 
was sorry for it and ashamed of it, but was mad. 
Both proved good .boys at school, and no one made 
more rapid improvement than Bob. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

Bros. L. & S.: Some of us differed in our Lord's 
day meeting to-day, as to how the persons were dead, 
whom the apostle judged to be dead in 2nd Corinthians 
5-14. Some of us taki~g the position that they were 
dead in trgspasses ahd sins, others that dead there re
ferred to the penalty of Adam's sin. Please give us an 
explanation of the passage in the ADVOCATE. 

I am your brother in Christ, 
J. B. SAUNDERS. 

Lebanon, T~nn., Feb. 20th, 1881. 

were received. That was when Paul aud his company 
W~te shipwrecked, and cast on a certain island, in his 
voyage to Rome. And while there, he performed 
several miracles of healing. And when they were 
about to leave, the record says of the matter, and of 
those people, "who a]Ro honored us with many pres
ents." These people were heathens when Paul and 
those with him were driveu there by the storm, and if 
they embraced the gospel while Paul was there there 
is no account of it. But it was evidently on 'Paul's 
ac:ount t~at these gifts were given, and be certainly 
enJoyed his part of them. We do not believe it right 
to beg money from the world to carry on the expenses 
of . the church ; but if they voluntarily offer their 
means to the church, we cannot see that there is any 
impropriety in receiving it. · 

Again, when the ,Je1vs were permitted by Cyrus 
Persian king at Babylon, to return to Jerusalem t~ 
rebuild their city and temple, and to re-establish their 
worship, the king ordered that help should be given 
\.hem by the people among whom they lived, to assist 
them to carry out the work. And after they had gone 
to Jerusalem, and had begun the work, and the people 
around them were hindering the work. Dd.rius the 
king at Baby Ion made the following decree to those 
wicked people. "Let the work of thit~ house of God 
alone, let the governor of the Jews and the elders of 
the Jews build this house of God in his place. More
over I make a decree ·what ye shall do to the elders of 
the Jews for the building of this house of God; that 
of the king's goods, even of the tribute beyond the 
river, forthwith expenses be given unto these men, 
that they be not hindered. And t1lat which they 
have need of, both young bullocks and rams and lambs, 
for the burnt offerings of the God of heaven, wheat, 
salt, wine and oil, according to the appointment of the 
priests which are at Jerusalem, let it be given them 
day by day without fail; that they may o:ffor sacrifices 
of sweet savors unto the God of heaven, and pray for 
the life of the king and of his sons." Ezra vi: 7-10. 
This decree of the king was. carried out, and the Jews 
prospered in their work, and were thus enabled tore
build their city and temple, and to restore their wor
ship. And these wicked people were required by the 
king to even furn~sh the Jews with animals, to sac
rifice to God. And as the Jewish economy was typi
cal .of the Christian, there is certainly some authority 
for the church to receive money from the world when 
offered by them. 

E.G.S. 

READ CAREFULLY. 

Robert remained silent, and no effort was made in 
that direction. I continued: "Now Robert, one of 
the best evidencea that a man is a fool, is that he 
is foolish about little things; one of the best evidences 
that he is not a fool is, he acts wiseiy in times of such 
little trials and temptations as these and others be 
meets with in life. Many make fools of themselves 
when there is no necessity for it. There are too many 
great troubles in life, which we cannot drive from our 
minds, to take time foz: trifles. There is a kind of 
sham chivalry, dignity or some other species of pride 
in the world. Among them stands prominent the 
idea that the best way to cure or kill an insult is 
to re~ent it dog faehion. This would be a poor world 
if our estimation was made up from what others say 
of us, about us or to IJS. We fix our real value by our 
actions, words and manners. We should study what 
is real and true dignity-! mean Christian dignity. 
Christ bad it, Pd.ul puesessed it in an eminent-degree. 
That sense of propriety which lifts _us far above those 
who would offar an insult. There is no doubt that all 
along through life we will meet tl~se who will so far 
ou trage the rules of common right that they will wrong 
us in some way. It is always nonsens~ to play dog 
with a bigger dog than you. There is more dog in 
some men than I wish to contend with. Shun the 
bull-dog and blood-bound. Yes, the little troublesome 
pest barking at your heels does the least damage when 

least." 

Tne passage is, "For the love of Christ constraineth 
us; because we thus judge, that if one died for all, 
then were all dead." Christ died for all ; died for all 
how, or for what pttrpose? Paul answers, "how that 
Christ died for our sins," etc. 1. Cor. 15-3. This 
tells us plainly that Christ died for our sins, not for 
the sin of Adam. And the expression for our sins, 
means for the sins of all, not merely for the sin of 
Adam. Again Paul says, "Who was delivered for 
our offences, and was raised again for our justification. 
Rom. 4-25. ,The::e passages show that Christ died 
for the sins of men, of all mankind. Hence when in 
the above passage it says, "Chriet died for all,". it 
means he died for their sins ; therefore all are dead 'in 
sins, as were the Ephesians, as Paul represents in 2nd 
chapter. 

The employment of artificial manures for promot
ing the growth of crops of all kinds, particularly 
tobacco, has become such an established practice that 
their assistance is fully regarded as essential to re
munerative planting. 

The Homestead Tobacco Grower is an article pre
pared expressly for tobacc·o crops, and is rich in those 
peculiar elements which the tobacco plant must with
draw in large quantities from the soil to insure its 
perfection. It has a basis of phosphoric acid am
monia, soda and potash, so prepared as to be soluble 
and readily taken up by the plant. 

It has been used for the last five years by the most 
successful farmers in Kentucky and Tennessee with 
marked success, often more than doubling the crop 
on· thin land at a small cost. Information cheerfully 
given. 

v. ~I. METCALFE. 
Hopkinsville Ky. 

A ~cbool-fellow once cailed me a "damn liar." I 
knew be lied, and wss sathfied. My would- be friends 
iosil:ited that the jmult ~hould be resented; they insin
ua.t€d that I could he a gen lleman no longer and let 
such a thi ng pas~. \ Vhat! take a "damn lie," no air. 
They made out it would kill them right dead to do it. 

A brother asks, can we lawfully receive money 
from men of the world, to aid in carrying on the ex
penses of the church? There is at least one example 
in the New Testament, in which we understand that 
men of the world assisted Patti, and t~eir presents 

---~----

"l had rather have a church with ten men in it 
right with God, than a church with five hundrEd in 
it at whom the worM langhs in it.., sleeve."-George 
Whitefield. 

.. 
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f was publicly whipped at Richmond, Va., for theft.- FonEIGN.-At St. Pt tersburg, March 14th, as the 
I Milwaukee slaughtered 326,385 hogs during the last Emperor was returning from a parade in the Michael 

===================================-===:..===== winter.-The total number of German immigrants in M2redge, about 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon, a bomb 
By re11uest 1 write you of the death of Houston H. Matthewson, son of 

W. :F. and Amanda.l\latthewson, who died Feb. 13th, 1881. He was au 
unusually sprightly child, and his mind was clear on subjects _beyond 
his years. He waR the joy of his fonJ parents, being their eldest son, 
but their joy was de tined to be soon turned to sorrow. For at the age 
of nine years be became afflicted, and lived for seven years afterward, 
althoogh for years being entirely helpless and speechless. Yes, his 
once active limbs were paralyzt>d, and he knew nothing of the kindness 
that was lavished upon him. He was born December 26th, 1861, but he 
is gone to that bright home "Ove1· the River." Let us all live 
80 that we may meet with joy when he "Comes to make up his 

this country during the past year was 70,690.-Tbe was thrown and exploded under the Cz'ir's carriage, 
amount of money authorized to be expended by the doing considerable damage to the carriage. Tbe Czu 
approprifltion bills which Congr~es bas passed is $191,· alighted uuburt, but a seconu bomb exploded at _his 
280,168.-Eighty thousand tons of wheat await tran9· feet, shattering both legs below the knees and inflicting 
portation in the valley of the 'Villamette.-There other terrible injuries. The Czar was immediately 
were coined at the various government mints through- conveyed in an unconscious state. to Winter Palace, 
out the country during the month of February$~,- where he died at 4:30 this afternoon. Two persons • 
258,000, of which $2,31)7 ,000 were of silver.-On the were concerned in the crime, one of whom was imme

J. H. :r.ronms. night of the 1st inst. the capital of Minnesota was de- diately seized. The explosion also killed an officer 
jewels.'.' 

Ne:w Hope, .11-fttdison Co., Ala., .March 4, 1881. 

on Friday, .Feuruary 18th, little Katie, daugllte<r of P. Y. and S. J_ 
White, dE>parted this life. She was nine years and four months old. 
l'5he was an exceedingly sweet and interesting child, the idol of her 
home, and the pet of all who knew her. She was an obedient and loving 
child, a fond and afl'ectionate sister, and her loss will be deeply felt not 
only in the home circle, but in the Sunday-School and the literary 
school both of which she attended regularly. To the bereaved family 
we would say, ''Sorrow not as those who have no hope." Little Katie 
is at rest; she is safe in the arm~ of him who said, "Suffer little chil
dren to come unto me." 1.\iay they each dedicate their lives anew to 
Christ, and finally me2t little Katie in that beautiful land above, where 
parting shall be no more. 

stroyed by fire. Both houses were in session at the and two Cossacks. Many policemen and other persons 
time, and the legislators narrowly escaped. The loss were injured.-An earthquake shock was felt through· 
is estimated at $100,000. Both branches of the Leg- out Switzerland, Thursday.-A fearful earthquake has 
islature have since passed a bill,. under suspension of occurred at Ischia, Italy, where 300 houses have been 
the rules, providing for the rebuilding of the burned. destroyed, one street' of Casa Macciola being in a mass 
capitol on the site of the old building, and adjourned of ruins. Ona hundred and twenty dead bodies have 
oq Friday noon by constitutional limitation.-During been recovered.-The existence of the plague in 1\.feso· 
the four months ending the 28th of February 414,000 potamia is fully confirmed. There have been <;igbteen 
hogs were packed in Indianapolis, which is an increase deaths at N efer and thirty at Curraro. The most ener. 
of nearly 50,000 over the number packed during the getic measures have been taken to prevent its spread

w. T. suxLToN. corresponding four months of last year.-George -Thirty-five persons have died of the plague iu Ker 
Graham, one of the oldest citizens of Cincinnati, died bela Ned jeff and Djagrao Province of Bagdad. Pre
suddenly on Tuesday evening of last week in his cautions hava been taken to localize the epidemic.
eigbty-second year. He made the address of welcome Pteparations are about completed for the evacgat10n 
in 1824 to General Lafayette, when be visited Cin- of Caodabar by tbe British, which will probably re. 
cinnati.-In Camp "County, Texas, two men got into a suit in a struggle among the native~.-Da Lesseps says 
fight, and were oo busily engaged in the business, that the Panama Oanal will certainly be finisbeg by 1888. 
they did not notice an approaching train, and one was at an estimated cost of 512,000,000 francs. The work 
run over and killed and the other maimed for'life.- will not require more than 8,000 to 10,000 workmen 
The dreadful roaring beard in Tarrant and \Vise in the most busy portion of the work, who will be re
counties, Texas, supposed to be a volcano, is explained cruited from the colored popu!ati~n of Columbia and 
to be nothing more than an underground stream of the West Indies.-Honolulu advices, via San Frarli 
water. Such things are common in the eastern states. ~isco, declare a deplorable condition of affairs theu,; 
-The residence of :Mrs. General Pillow, on the river Small-pox is epidemic, many homes are quarantinedn 
near Helena, Ark., was destroyed by fire, Feb. 24- no one is allowed to enter or leave the city, and com~ 
the work of incendiaries. Every thing was consumed munication between the islands is stopped. The city 
-residence, furniture, clothing, pictures, and a valu- is in very bad sanitary condition. Not a single sewer 
able library belonging to the late Gen. Girl eon J. Pil- within its limit, and the ground is honeycombed "ith 
Iow.-The famous claim of $70,000 in favor of the vaults which have not been cleaned in a quarter of a 
heirs and assignees of the owners of the pivateer brig century.-The coercion bill was passed by the House 
Gen. Armstrong, lost in an engagement With a British of Lords, and at once receivecl the royal aF~eent. Er~ 
fleet at the Port of Faya], in the Azores, during the ergetic steps are being taken to enforce it. A bill is 
war of 1812, was passed by the Senate, but f~iled to on it~ way through the Commons prohibiting the carry
reach consideration in the House.-Twenty Chmamen ing of arms in Ire.land without a license, under penal· 
and from ten to twenty white mAn were killen by an ty of three months' imprisonment.-The Italian Gov
explosion of gas in a coal mine at Al:ny, Wyoming ernment has expended $4,000

1
000 in improving the 

Territory, on Thursday night.-The town of Brock- Tiber at Rome, and has appropriated as much more.
ton, Mass., is seeking to make the license something Austria bas accepted the invitation to take p~:r t in a, 

besides a delusion and a snare. The selectmen have monetary conference called by France and the United 
licensed only one place, calling it the "Dispens~ry," St.ates.-Buenos Ayres and the Argentine Republic 
engagit g a competent person to carry on the busmess are taking advanta.ge of the Irish troubles and German 

It becomes my painful duty to record the deat\1 of my dear father. 
He was born February Sth,1818, and obeyed the gospel under the preach
iag of old brother Sandy Jones, at old Bethlehem church, near Tucker's 
x R-oads, Wilson county, Tenn., in the fall of 18431 and was married the 
same year to Martha lrby, and lived a consistent member ever after
ward up to his death, which occurred January 1, 1880, inakiug him 
sixty-oue years, eleven months and twenty-three days oU. His dis
ease was typhoid pneumonia in its worst form. He had all the medi· 
cal attention that was neces~ary, besides his wife and children and 
many other friends to render aid, but all to no effect. He. leaves a 
wife and six children to mourn his loss, but they sorrow not as those 
who have no hope. They are all in the fold of Christ; the la~;t one put 
on Ohrist just a few months previous to his fathe1·'s death. He had 
many friends, was charitable and hospitable. The hungry he fed, the 
sick visited, and the strar..ger he did take in, and in mauy other ways 
did he minister to the poor and needy. But alas! he is gone to a better 
kingdom, where God shall wipe away all tears, and where suffering can
not come. Therefore his lonely companion and dear children that are 
left behind can look·forward to a day when they can meet him in the 
upper and better kingdom of which the Savior said: ·'Blessed are the 
dead wlio die in Lord from henceforth ; yea, saith the Spirit that they 
may 1·est from their labors, and their works do follow them." 

T11ere we'll meet to part, no never, 

There we'll roam the golden shore, 
Where the living live for.,ver, 

.And the sun goes down no more." 
l\fA'l'TIE A. LAYNE. 

LebaJLon, Tenn., 1lfarch 7, 1881. 

Died of consumption, January 18th, 1881, in Hickma:t county, Tenn., 
Sister Mary Jones Russell, wife of Joseph Russe.U and daughter of 0. 
A. and ~Ialinda Jones. After a protracted i.llnes::~ she passed quietly and 
peacefully away. Her spirit took its flight almost without a struggle. 
She was an affectionate daughter, a devoted wife, a kind sister, a true 
friend llnd a faithful and devoted Christian. All that knew her loved 
her. We deeply sympathize with her bereaved husband and parents, 
yet we sorrow not as those that have no hope. Hoi"' blissful the 
thought that she is not lost, but gone before! We feel that our loss is 
her gain. May God help us to live so that we will meot her in that 
blissfulllmd where parting will be no more. 

Drwk Ri,vel', Tenn., Narch, 5, 1881. M:. c. under the supervision of the Board. No liquor is to oppressions to invite emigration, by special agents.-
iiiiiiiiiiiiiji;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;~~~~ be drank on the premises. Drunkenne~s has already The unusual severity of this winter bas extended even 

9Jtntral Jlezv[l. decreased, and the town bas made $4,500 profit.-The to Eastern Turkey and Japan. In the Jatter, the snow 
Mardi Gras festivities at New Orleans and Mobile bas been ten feet deep in the fields and fifteen on the 
were on a scalll of unprecedented magnificence. The hills. Help is being affJrded the suffering poor in the 

A band of young robbers bas been discovered in throngs who came to see them are estimated to have former country.-Vicar-General Cosi has invented an 
~ew York, the oldest ten, the youngest seven, bandtd brought two or three millions of dollara to the former alphabet of thirty-five letters to take the place of the 
together for the purpose of robbing children going to city. A principal feature was the attendance of militia Chinese system of monosy1labic words, and the Emper. 
and from school. They bad made a number of sue- regiments from Massachusetts and New York, who or of Austria bas presented him with the necessary 
cessful assaults, dividing the plunder, which consisted were enthusiastically received.-A national hospital type to carry out his project, which, it is said, is be
of slates, books, jack-knives, and o'dd pennies.-Presi- for the treatment of woman addicted to the excessive coming very popular.-A buried city, with a bidden 
dent Hayes, before retiring from office, vetoed the use of alcohol or narcotics lias been organized under water-course, ha.s been discovered in the desert of Saba
Funding BilL-Ex-President Hayes left Washing- the lead of distinguished physicians. It will be lo· ra, in connection with the work (jn the Trans-Sahara 
ton at 12:45 S.aturday for his home in Fremont, 0. cated in Connecticut. Opium eating is reported by Railroad.-Mr. Stanley is making good progress in hiM 
An immense crowd gathered to witness his departure, the druggists of Chicago to be greatly on the increase. underlaking of constructing a road past the falJs of the 
and the expreesions of feeling toward the President -Both the seventeen year old and the thirteen year Uongo, that separate the upper and lower river. A 
and his honored wife were warm and enthusiastic. A locusts may be expected this year, abounding particu- large· and rapidly increasing trade is 11ow carried on 
fatal accident befell the train near Severn Station, on lar1y in the States s0uth of New Jersey and west of upon the Lower Congo. The success of -Stanley's un· 
the Baltimore and Potomac Riilroad, killing two per- P~nnsylvania.-The daily products of this country dertaking will be to open up a magnificent waterway, 
sons and injuring another, and injuring more or Jess for the nine months ending Jan. 31, showed an in- a thousand miles in length, into the interior of Africa .. 
severely a number of others. None of the President's crease over the same period last year from fifteen to 

party, however, were injured.-A tract of 30,000 twenty-one millions. In the comparative production 

acres of land in Laurel county, Ky., has been pur· of wheat, this country stands as 150; France, 105; 
chased for a colony of Swedes.-The local option bill G 
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9 in the Indiana Senate was defeated by a vote of 25 to Russia, 80; erma~y, 0 ; opam, ·0 ; a y, 0 
; 

23.-Fred W. Davies, who ciaimed be a clergyman, 1 Austria, 39; and Great Britain 38. I 

. -- _ .....,.._ ____ _ 

Beyond all credulity is tl1e credulou~ue~:; oi' athe. 
ists, who believe thaL chance could make the world, 
when it cannot build a hou::.e.-Dr. S. Cia1Le. 
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"THOSE STATISTI.CS," AND OTHER THINGS. titled to the respectful consideration of this convention. posed to be responsible for one-fourth of the amount 

To the' Tennessee Bretkren : 
In each of them there are many brethren who would needed ourself. No response to this was ever made. 
'gladly spend and be spent' for the gospel's sake. We call this receiving it coolly. 

In Bro. Lipscomb's article in last week's ADVOCATE They are ·neither lazy nor stingy, but as we have The same advice and a proposition not so definite 
under the title, "Those Statistics," there are some proved them, liberal to the measure of their ability. was made Bro. Bruce when here from Knoxville. 
things which (think are calculated to convey erroneous [See pp. 8-9 of proceedings of convention]. Do you This suffices to explain what we meant. We have no 
impressions concerning Bro. Green and the church at see anything "~eratmg~' in this ; or anything to aug· complaint to make against these churehes. We aim· 
Chattanooga and this place. I beg, therefore, your gest a feigned interest in "us poor heathEm Tennes- ply say it is unjust for these churches to refuse all our 
attention to these lines in reply. seans ?" suggestions as to how this work can and should be 

1. Bro. Green gave the statistics Bro. L. copied, 4. When did the Tennessee brethren offer advice done, and then for Bro. Green to publish us to the 
not as exact; but simply as estimates based upon actual to the churches at Knoxville and Chattanooga? readers of the Standard as dogs in the manger and re
returns from th6 diff~rent states and territories. He Waen did we receive coldly your efforts to help us? fusing to help these churches. I do not think it best, 
says, "It is believed that they (the figures) are below How have you learned that the brethren in this sec- if the society undertakes the work, for those who can
rather than above the actual numbers." tion were '·'not of sympathy with the mass of their not work with the society to work at the samt' place. 

2. After noticing the fact that the statistics show brethren on account of sectional or political differ- · There are places eufficient for each to work without 
that there is one disciple iry every 70 of the population ences ?" this kind of clashing. 
in Ohio, wliile in Tennessee there is one in every 39, I have been a member of the church at this place vVe think ~Bro. T. cannot fail to see that the es-
Bro. L. proceeds : "NotwithRtanding ·this, the Society since it was organized and I am sure we have ever ta.blishment of a society in Tennessee would necessarily 
and its secretary take particular pains to tell us that been "willing to be advised by our Tennessee breth- work division and strife. We think too, that, admit 
they consider TennesRee missionary ground, and they ren," but we have not been willing and are not now all that is claimed f0r the society, he cannot fail to see 
send money here to aid our poor benighted people to a willing to take Bro. Lipscomb's plan for missionary · that the good that it wottlli bring would not compensate 
knowledge of the truth." * * * "Bro. Green work to the exclusion of all others. The charge he for the evil the strife would produce. 
berates us terri ale because Tennesseans have not built has made against us can mean nothing more than that 
churches in Knoxville and Chattanooga." ·* * ~:< we have not been willing to be advised by him on the 
"If these churches had been willing to be advised by society question. 
the Tennessee brethren, good houses would have been Tennesaee brethren, we have not coldly received your 
built in eaeh of them years ago, and paid for, too. aid. But on the contrary have been grateful for 
But they have been separated from their breth- every cent you have given us; and have so acknowl
ren in Tennessee in sympathy, action and association, edged in ]etters to the editors of the ADTOCA.TE, and 
have received coldly our eftorts to help them, showing I think also through its columns. If any who have 
a preference for the ways, and aesociations of others, helped us have never heard from us, we now take oc
so we could do nothing leAs than leave them to their casion to cordially thank them for their help no mat
course." Again Bro. L. says: · "Yet when the only ter how small it was. Every cent has bee~ faithfully 
possible result will be discord among brethren, they· applied. 
(the missionary society people) neglect their far more And now, in conclusion, it is true we have Demo-

Tqe political and sectional differences we will pass 
over, unless Bro. T. desires something definite. Fur
ther, than to say, that ideas and operations with peo
ple, in our country travel westward, and that there 
bas always been a lack of sympathy, homogeniety and 
association between people of the eastern division of 
our State and the other sections, that accounts very 
greatly, we apprehend, for the failure of our people to 
spread the cause of Christ in East Tennessee as they 
have westward. If this is not satisfactory we think 
we can satisfy Bro. T. yet. 

D. L. 

numerous neighbors destitute of gospel truth, and send crate and Republicans both in our small membership DID CORNELIUS AND HIS GENTILE HOUSE
a pittance to Tennessee, to brethren who are not of here and at Chattanooga. I suppose there are some 
sympathy with the mass of their bn;thren on account churches in Middle and West Tennessee with political HOLD SPEAK WITH OTHER TONGUES? 
of sectional or political differences." differences among its members. But here, we have 

We wish all to understand that we make no objec- had perfect harmony among ottrselves and I am not 
tion to the use Bro. L makes of tho statistics. If be able t'() see any sectional or political prejudice which 
can vindicate himself and show that the chief superi- puts us out of sympathy with the mass of our Tennes
orit.v of those society brethren "bas been in under. see bretbren. If our brethren will believe tnat we 
sta;ding the art of making big swelling reports out of are perverse, ungrateful, and prejudic&d agJ.inst them 
nothing," it is all legitimate. nut I submit whether, politically, we can only say we are sorry, and wish we 
in doing this, it is in accord with that spirit which knew how to establieah our innocence. If they will 
thinketh no evil and is kind, for him to pronounce throw us off and leave us to shift for ourselves, like 
judgment on the motives of tho'Se connected with and B.ro. L. concludes to do, all because we fail to see the 
engaged in the work of the Missionary Society? In great sin in Missionary Societies wnich he thinks hP 
one paragraph of his article, which we have not quot- seett, we can only hope that they will bear patiently 
ed, he charges that there can be DO doubt the aociety with US, believing that We are doing the best We 

Bro. &obey: In your article published in the G. A. 
Jan. 27th, you take the position that Cornelius did 
not speak with other tongues. Some of the brethren 
obje~t and say that tongues meant languages; and 
tongues being the plural it was not necessary to say 
other tongues. 

They also reft>r 1to Acts ii: 17, where Peter says, 
"God gave them the like gift, as he did unto us etc," 
and say, if it was like it, the effect was the same. 
Please let us hiar from you. 

B. J. SPEER. 

Lovelady, Texa$, 

brethren sent aid to Tennessee to make the impression know, and striving daily to come to a more perfect un- Some years since I belonged to a Bible claFB, which 
that it bad occupiPd all the waste places at ,home and derstanding of the way of the Lord and our duty to was conducted by one of my much loved brethren, 
that ''we w~re doing nothing because we oppose their our fellow-man. who bas since passed to his reward. 
societies." It f!eems to me that he hal!! little faith in LEwis TrLLr.IAN, JR. The lesson embraced the passage in which John the 
the si~cerity of thoee brethren. I am sorry he regards J{noxviUe, Tenn. Baptist said, ''He shall baptize you with the Holy 
them as capable of such hypocrisy. Of one thing, Ghost," etc. The good brother after making sundry 
however, I wish to assure him and all who may read The above from Bro. Tillman we very cheerfully remarks in reference to this baptism aakerl Bro. M. 
his article. Tbe church tbe,t received the aid from the publish. It is written in a very kindly spirit, as he this queet~on: "What are, or were, tlie conclusive 
society is fully persuaded t~at it was given out of love always does. But Bro. T. makes us .eay what we did evidences of the baptism of the Holy Ghost?" Bro. M. 
to Christ and a sincere deaire to see his cause advanc· not say. V\~e did not say that Bro. Green berated us after some hesitation, responded, that be ~:~upposed 
ed. It wnR asked for and we gladly received it. in his "report." 'Ve did not mention his ·report in miraculous powers, ann especially, ti:.e power of speak-

3. But how does Bro. Green "berate us Tenues- our article. 'Ve believe we saw, but we are confident ing with tongues, as did the apostles on Pentecost. 
seans," so "terribly"? R~ader, I give you the very we did not read his report. vV 0 happened to be The answer seemed to be quite satisfactory to all, · 
hngua.ge of Bro. Green's report: "In Tennessee, very bnay, laid it aside a-qd have not since seen it. But and especially so to the questioner, who replied, yes, 
Kttox~ille and Chattanooga have received special at- a few weeks ago in an article in the Standard he men- yes, that certainly was conclusive evidence. There
tention, while the interests of other places have been tioned specifically the ADVOCATE and the Tennessee fore, said he, when the six brethren, who accompanied 
congidered iu a general way. The church at Knox· brethren, compared them to "the dog in the manger," Peter to the house of Cornelius heard tbe Gentiles 
ville is doing well under the circumstances. A small and directly chided us for not building the churches speak with tongues, they knAw tbnt they had received 
df'bt is still pressing them on account of their houee of. in Chattanooga and Knoxville. We kept the article the baptism of the e-pirit. I am frank to ~ay that the 
worship, which wh ;:.n lifted, will leave them free for for a time thinking we would publish and notice it, answer was not satisfactory to me. Suppose these six 
more aggressive work in that growing and important but concluded to let it pass. brethren had gone to Samaria with Peter and John; 
city. Chattanooga needs a diff~rent kind of work done A few years ago Bro. Hawkins of Chattanooga was the Samaritans spake with tongues; would they have 
than, with o~r means, we have been able to do, to iu- here, and we with others told him if the Chattanooga concluded that these Samaritans llar:l r rceived tbe bt'p
:mre success." church would send sot:Qe one to Middle Tennessee to tism of the Holy Ghost? It is true the Holy Ghost 

Afler speakiug of tl.J e wurk done in Georgia, South get acquaintEd with the brethren and lay their condi· came upon them; and they maniteeted, what is mti
Caro1ina., w eHt Virginia, and other places, the report tion before the churches, we were certain .the amount :nated in your paper to be the efi't::lcts of the baptism 
proceeds: "Tbe claims of these variou~ fields are en- cl?uld be raised which he said was needed. We pro- 1 ~f the Holy GhO!tj te-wit, the speaking with tongues 
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But it will be obs~rved that it did not fall on them of his Spirit, audibly and oracularly clothed the body 
or come upon them as at the beginning. Suppose of Christ- the church-with the sanctions of his 
they had gonA to Ephesus, Corinth and sundry other power, and con:firmlld the acceptance of the Jew. By 
places, where they might have heard men speaking a like manifestation, at the house of Comelius the 
with tongues, would they have been assured that, at Gentile received the divine approbation, and a pub
an these places, God bad just poured out his Spirit l.ic ratification of tho covenant of grace. · Spiritual 
upon these, as at the beginning? For they could giftR abounded in the churches of the apostolic age. 
have heard them Fpeaking with tongues and, even, Spiritual fruit~ have abounded in all ages since, and 
prophesying. I trow net. But they evidently would they will continue to abound in the ages to come. 
have concluded ,that God had given to these people Baptisms of the Holy Ghost were only two. No spir
''repentance unto life," assured to them by the mani~ itual gift in :the·apostolic age was an evidence of any 
festatlon of spiritual gifts acd graces. one having received this baptism ; for · s:piritual gifts 

The six brethren might have perceived with, or even 
without, astonishment, that God had pour~d out on 
these people the gift of the Holy Ghost. There were 
many gifts of the Spirit. Tongues w~ one, whether 
other tongues, or the inspired enunciation.s of spiritual 
ideas and feelings. 

abounded without spirit baptisms. The exhibition of 
a spiritual gift, in the apostolic age, did not even raise 
a presumption of Holy Ghost baptism. Much less, 
then, can any sort of spiritual fruit, or manifesta
tion, now, be r~garded as conclusive on this subject. 

The storm breaks, in its fury, upon the ocean....:._the 
thundera roar, the lightnings play athwart the 

It was a matter of astonishment to the Jew that the heavens, the hurricane sweeps the main, the waters 
Gentiles should be made fellow heirs of the grace of lashed to fury, roll in surging billows mountain high. 
God. Bnt having witnessed w.ith their own eyes, and y q,u eaw and heard-it was a storm. To-day there 
having heard with their own ears the wonderfully mi- is no tra~e, on old ocean, to shl)w there was a storm. 
raculous manifestation of the baptism of the Spirit, as All is calm, all serene. The vast expanll!e of waters 
it had occurred at Pentecost-the sound of a rushing shows scarce a ripple on its Aurface. There wns a 
mighty wini-the filling of the house, the cloven storm, perchance there may be apother, but when it 
_tongues, a~:~ of fire, the absolute evidence, full, com- comes, you wiH not need some old sailor to tell you 
plete and sat~sfactory of a baptism of the Holy Ghost, that it is a storm. You have seen one; or if you have 
bringing immediately to the mind of Peter the word not, you have had it so vividly and minutely de-

/ of the Lord, "How that he said, John, indeed, hap- scribed to you, that you would not be at a loss to rec
tized with watel:' ; but ye shall be baptized with the ognize it, should you be brought to experience one. 
Holy Ghost," they could be in no doubt, as to thA The evidence that one has been baptized with the 
baptism, nor could they be in any doubt, as to their Holy Ghost is his own testimony or the testimony of 
having received the gift of the Holy Ghost. For they others. When this testimony is sufficient, you may 
heard them spe~k with tongues, and magnify God. be assured that, the circumstances are always such, as 

With reference to the tongues, in which they spake, 
it is in the original glossais talein. It should be care
fully noted that lituais [other] is not appended, as in 
Act&..ii : 4. Says a learned commentator, ''They spake 
in kl.n elevated devotional frame of mbd, and em
ployed language which deviated from the ineligibla 
mode of expression adopted in common life." .I have 
little doubt but their speech was the reefult of a qu.asi 
inspiration. But that taey spake with other tongues 
foreign languages, as did the apostles on the day of 
Pentecost, I may say again, cannot be successfully af
firmed. 

The phrase "the gift of the Holy Ghost" is subject 
to several interpretations. "Now there are diversities 
of gifts but the same Spirit." Cor. 12-1, etc. 

The baptism of the Spirit may be called the gift of 
the Spirit, and, in same I am sure Peter uses it, when 
in Acts 11-17, he says, "Forasmuch, then, as God 
gave them the like gift, as unto us," etc. He certainly 

audibly and visible were manifested at ·Pentecost. 
True the apostles received power from on high con
temporaneously with-this baptism. But I am sure no 
such powers, as those of the apostles, were received 
by Cornelius and his ·house, either before, at the time 
of, or after their baptism of tpe.HoJy Ghost. 

They may have received same supernatural gifts of 
the Spirit, then, or afterward. But that such was 
the case cannot be confidently affirmed. 

The ·probabilities are that they did receive sundry 
gifts of the Spirit. Peter after the cenversion staid 
somet,ime with them, and, doubtless, taught them f;u
ther the way of life,. and left them in a condition to 
grow in grace and the knowledge ol the tru.th. 

JA.MhS E. SCOBEY. 
Female Institute, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

GLANCES AT MEN AND THINGS. 

does not refer to a gift of tongues; for in the preced- CONSTRUCTING AN ORNAMENT. 
ing verse he bad made mention of the baptism of the Dr. Storrs says in a lecture (I don't know whether 
Holy Ghost. He, evidently, then, refers ~o this. It he quoted it or not): "You may ornament a structure, 
ia highly probable the six brethren who accompanied if you please; but do not construct an ornament." 
Peter, seeing the spiritual manifestations of the Gen- While this applies to all sorts of building, it has ape-

. tiles, were astonished that they, a heathen nation, culiar application to meeting-houses. · 
aliens and stnngers to Gorl, and to His covenants of There are certain phrases that have been an un
promi~, should rejoice, and gloriously p~aise Him ~nd, I measured curse to us, phrases that I wi~h w~re sunk 
therefore, concluded that they had received the qift of in the Dead Sea, and oh that we could smk with them 
the Holy Ghost: to-wit, the ministrations of the grace all the evil that they have done? One of these 
of God. \Vhen Peter had rehearsed to his Jewi~h phrases is, 
brethren, all that had occurred at the house of Corne- AN ORNAMENT TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD. 
lius, he closes with this remark, "Forasmuch, then, as Here are. some plain people who want to put up a 
God gave them the like gift, (the baptism of the Holy house for the worship of Almighty God. Their means 
Ghost) as unto us who believed on the Lord Jesus are not large; but they have a good deal of faith and 
Chr.ist, what was I, that I could withstand God? self-8acri:fice. As they are consulting as to what they 

When they heard these things they were quieted, want and what they can raise, along comes Satan in 
and ·g_lorified God, saying, then hath God, also, to the the form of an angel of light, or of a kind neighbor or 
Gent-iles granted repentance unto life." friendly adviser. He says: "'Now you ought to put 

The baptism of the Spirit was the uni~penchab]e up something that will be an ornament to the town 
teatimony directly given on the part of God, in con- and neighborhood." There is something in the words 
firmation of the acceptance both of Jew and Gentile. that strikes a chord in our fallen nature. The plain 
By the baptism of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, people prick up their ears. They begin to feel as 
God in the most wonderful~ miraculous manifestations though they were realJJ. somebody. They feel just liS 

• 

Mrs. Nickleby felt when Mr. Pyke and :Mr. Pluck 
averred that Kate. was the very image of "the beauti
ful Marchionees." '.!.'hey might have lived among 
common people all their lives without finding that out. 

The virus begins to work. The w~althy neighbors, 
who care a good deal about real estate, but very little 
about the Galilean, say to thQ plain people: "Look 
here! put up a house that will be an ornament to the 
neighborhood; put up a houie so-and-so, and we will 
help you." (Observe the offer very rarely takes any 
definite form in the sbape of so many dollars.) 

The plain people begin to make their plans. Under 
the inspiration of the wealthy friends they talk to an 
architect. 

He puts in a tower. "But," say the plain people, 
"we can't afford that." "Oh," say the neighbors, "we 
will see you through, if you will only build so as to be 
an ornament to the neighborhood.'' "But," say the 
plain people, "this will take up the space that we 
meant fo~ the Sunday school room." "Oh, well," says 
the architect, "we will find some corner where we can 
put that. But the tower is demanded by the general 
conception and the proper effect of the building. And 
then what an ernament it will .be to the neighborhood!" 

As the affair goes on, some one of the plain people 
asks, "Are not those windows very small?" "Oh," 
says the architect, "we must have them in harmony 
with the style of architecture." Presently a plain 
man asks, "Shall we be able to hear in the new 
~burch?" " Oh, never mind," says the architect, 
"just wait till you see how grand the effect is." And 
tho neighbors p~t the piain people on the back, and 
say, "Ah! you are doing a noble thing. Such an or
nament as it will be to the place!" 

At last it is done. You know the old story. There 
are none o( the conveniences t:Sat are needed for a 
church. There is no place for a Bible class; scant 
room for a Sunday-school; · no adequate place for a 
prayer-meeting. One thing there is in the amplest 
proportion,-a deht. As the result, the neighborhood 
is ornamented; and the church is extinguished. They 
have "constructE>d an omament."- Watchman. 

"DoN'T Go, FATHER."-A gentleman, lecturing in 
the neighborhood of London, said: 

''Everybody has influence, Aven that little child," 
pointing to a little girl in her father's arms. 

''That's true," cried the man. 
At the close, he said to the .lecturer, "I beg your 

pardon, sir, but I could not help speaking. I was a 
drunkard; but as I did not like to go to the public
house alone, I used to carry the child. As I approach
ed the pablic-house one night, hearing a great noise 
inside, she said, 'Don't go, father.' 'Hold your tongue, 
I say.' Presently I felt a big tear falling on my 
cheek. I could not go a step farther, sir, I turned 
round and went home,· and I have never been in a 
public-house since-thank God for it! I am now a 
happy man, sir, and this little girl has done it all; 
and when you said that even she had influence, I 
could not help saying, 'that's true; sir.'" 

WHAT .A. BoY CAN Do.-A lad in Boston, rather 
small for his years, works in an office ~s errand-b_oy 
for four gentlemen who do business there. One day 
the gentlemen were chaffing him a little about being so 
small, and 1:1aid to him: •'You never will amount to 
much; you never caa do much businees : you are too 
small." · 

The little fellow looked at them. 
"'Veil," said he, "as little as I am, I can do some

thing which none of you four men can do." 
"Ah, what is that?" said they. 
"I den't know as I ought to tdl you," he replied. 

But they were very anxiouer to know, and urged him 
to tell them what he could do that none of them were 
able to do. 

"I can keep from swearing!" said the little fellow. 
There were some blushes on four manly faces, and 
there seemed to be very little anxiety for furth~r ine 
formation on that point . 
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CHURCH ;,IELD ~ HOME DEPARTMENT unto thy children, and ~:;h:\lt talk of them when thou 
' ~ ~ lU • sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the 

"We then as workers togellwr with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to uo, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wlsuom in the grave whither thou goest." 

way, and when thou liest down, and when thou ri~est 
up." Here is a reason Pa.ul conld tell him that here
member€d the unfeigned faith which dwelt in him. 
Grandmother Louis and Jpother Eunice first sowed the 
word of God in the sGil of his young hrart. 

___ Iii 

ings of the St\vior should impress you. "Take heed 
that ye despa.ir not one of these little ones," for "It is 
not the will of your :£.~ather which is heaven that one 
of these little ones Rhould perish." 

MISSIONARY NOTES. CONDUCTED BY ,T. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., 1'0 
WHOM ALL :!fATTER INTENDED POR THIS DEPART· 

l\IENT MUS'r BE SENT. That some little children are able to believe in the The American Sundny School Union bas organized 

The Children.* 
Savior is clearly taught in Matt. xviii: 6, "Whoso on an average three new Sunday-schools every day 
shall off~nd one of these little ones which believe in for the past fifty years. 

\Vhen the lessons and tasks are all ended, 
And the school fo1· the day is dh;missed, 

And the little ones gather around me, 
To bid me good-night and be kissed ; 

Oh, the little white arms that encircle 
l\Iy neck in a tender embrace ! 

Oh, 'the smiles that are halos of heaven, 
Shedding t-unt;hine of love on my face ! 

A ncl when they are gone I sit c!rcaming 
Of my childhood, too lovely to la~t; 

Of love that my heart will remember 
'Vhen it wake:> to the pulse of the pat;t. 

Ere the "'' orld and its wickedness made me 
A. partner of sorrow and sin; 

\Vhen the glory or- God was about me, 
And the glory of gladness within, 

Oh, my heart gro·ws weak as a woman's 
And the fountain of feeling will flow, 

\Vhen I think of the paths, steep and stony, 
Where the feet of the dear ones must go; 

Of the mountain of Sin hanging o'er them, 
Of the tempest of fate growing wild; 

Oh, there is nothing on earth half so holy 
As the innocent heart of a child ! 

They are idols of hearts and of households; 
They are angels ofGod in disguise: 

His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses, 
His glory still gleams in their eyes: 

Oh, those truants from home and fi·om heaven, 
They have made me more manly and mild ! 

And I know how Jesus could liken, 
The kingdom of God to a child ! 

I ask not a life for the dear ones 
All radiant, as others have done, 

But that life may have just enough shadow 
To temper the glare of the sun: • 

I would pray God to save them from evil, 
But my prayer •vould bound back to myself; 

Ah ! a t-eraph may pray for a sinner, 
But a sinner must pra_y for himself. 

The twig is so easi(y bended, 
I have banished the rule and the rod: 

I have taught them the goodness of knowledge, 
They have taught me the goodness of God; 

My heart is a dungeon of darkness, 
'Vhere I shut them from breaking a rule; 

M v frown is sufficient correction-
'My love is the law of the school. 

· I shall leave the old house in the autumn, 
To traverse its threshold no more; 

Ah ! how I shall sigh tor the dear ones 
That meet me each morn at the door ! 

• I shall miss the "good-nights" and the kisses, 
And the gush of their innocent glee; 

The group on the green and the flowers 
That are brought every morning to me. 

I shall miss them at morn and at eyening, 
Their songs in the school and the street ; 

I shall miss the low hum of their voices. 
And the tramp of their delicate feet. 

\Vhen the lessons and tasks are all ended, 
And Death says, '·The school is dismissed !" 

May the little ones gather arbund me, 
To bid me good-night and be kissed. 

EARLY IMPRESSIONS. 

me." Some commentators have construed this as mean
ing Christians who have the spirit of these little ones, 
but this is a strained interpretation of the passage. He 
had called a little child to him and meant a little child 
like the one before him. 

Catholics well understand the value of training the 
child mind. ''Gb:e us" sa.y they"a child till it is sen'n 
years old acd we care not who has it afrer~ards." It 
is during this age that the mind is in a wax-like con
di~ion, afterwards hardening into iron. 

"Sir," said a mother to a man who had large ex
perience in child culture, "at what age should I be 
gin training my child?" "Have you begun yet?" he 
asked. "No Sir," was her answer. "How old is it?" 
was the next question. "Four years old," she replied. 
His answer struck her with astonishment, '' Then, 
madame, you have lost four years!" 

'rho mas Paine says, (Age of Reason pp. 39 ) ''I 
well remember when about seven or eight years of age, 
bearing a sermon read by a relation of mine, who was 
a great devotee of the church, upon the subject of 
what is called redemption by the death of iht Son of God." 

John Randolph once said, "I should have been an 
atheist if it ht1d not been for one recollection-and 
that was the memory of the tirue wheu my mother 
used to take my little hand in hers, and cause me on 
my knees to say 'Our Father who art in heaven.'" 

'Ve are amazed at the genius of Lord Byron before 
whom men bow down and worship. But look on the 
other side-what words express his moral character, '~a 
wreck." As Pollock said, ''He died of wretchedness," 
"of thirst." Now much of this misery was due to the 
impression of his childhood ; we cRn safely say the 
puison which ruined him was instilled into hjs heart 
then. Turning to his life we read: ''Sometimes liv
ing together, sometimes apart, Byrou's parents never 
&fforded him the remembrance of a happy, peaceful 
home; and the death of his father, when he was 
only in the third year of his age, left him under the 
control of a mother' as little qualified to bring up a boy 
of a wayward and spirited disposition as she possibly 
could be. It is so completely an established fact, that 
all superior men have had superior mothers, that even 
to remark upon it is trite ; but it io no less true, that 
mothers who are not remarkable for capacities or vir· 
tues, have a great influence upon their sons, particu· 
Iarly when circumstances make the son an object of 
more than common interest. 

Now, George Byron was an only child, and there 
It itl difficult to induce a parfnt to early begin was, moreover, only one life between him and a bar

the efforts to train hu child in the Christian religion, omal title and estates, and this, with a proud woman 
when she does not comprehend that deep 11nd lasting like :Mrs. Byron, led to injudicious inrlulgences and 
in.pressions may be made upon its mind. There is vauntings which the furies of b~r violent temper 
often present a spirit of procrastination which sows too could not counteract. Amidst quarrels, beatings, the 
frequently seeds of death. The child is so small and flight 0 f all sorts of missiles, and the most coarse,intem
helpless, and has so much time ijtret~hing out before perate language, be was never allowerl to forget he 
it that it is often thought best to wait till . its reason was of the o]d stock of the Gordons of Gight, and of 
is stronger and memory more retentive. But this is that of the Barons of Newstead. There can be no 
an error. Early impressions frequently change the doubt that the disposition which was the foundation 
current of one's life. It was said of Ti~othy, "that of most ot" his aberations was due to the misfortune of 
from a child he had k~own the holy Scriptures." his having a mother whose conduct made her the ob
This was God's design when he said through Moses, ject of his ridicule, and who never commanded his 
Deut. vi: 7, "And thou shalt teach them diligently respect." 

·~The above poem which has loeen so often quotGd from, hal!! been 
erroneously credited to Charles Dickens. By examining "The 
Fireside Encyclopedia of Poetry," edited by Henry 'I. Coates, of Phila
delphia, you will see th at it was composed by Charles :M. Dickinson.-
[EDITOR. . 

Children are not lost because they coukl not have 
been savecl. As a rule, as is the child so is the man. 
Sometimes powerful circumstances alter what has bEen 
done in childhood, but it is an exception. The warn· 

The Presbyterian council which met in Philadelphia 
gave th~ number of Sunday-school teachers a.s 1,504,-
613; scholars 12,680,267: total, 14,184,880. Yon 
need uot cut this out and paste in your scrAp- boo~, it 
will soon be twice this mal!y. 

The Moravians are more intensely missi8nary than 
nny people in tho world. Their missionaries are found 
in every land. TheY. have a membership of 70,616 m 
the ice-r1bbed field~ Gf Greenland. How much .::lo 
you give to the preaching of the gospel? Take care, 
we will be left behind. 

The congregational church of the United States, 
pays about $1.40 per member for fo1·eign missions. 
The :Moravian church $1.12 per member. The United 
Presbyterian church of Scotland pays $i.10 per mem
ber. Tqe Episcopalian church of the United States 
pays 45 cents per member. The people nicknar:Q.ed 
Campbellites,' paid last year t.o this work 3 cents per 
member. "Awake thou that sleepest, and rise from 
the dead and Christ shall give thee light." 

There are twelve preachers in South Kentucky, 
who have each promised to hold a protracted meeting 
before the Madisonville convention in June, and 
donate the proceeds towards sustaining a gE>neral evan
gelist in this field. 'Ve need a Titus to go every 
where setting in order "the things that are wanting." 
Their congregations are expected to lose the time thus 
spent. Have you anything to give for this work ? 

No UsE.-There is no use in putting up the motto, 
''God bless our hom~," if the father is a rough old 
bear, and the spirit of discourtesy and rudeness is 
taught by the parents to the children, and by the older 
to the younger. There is no use putting up a motto, 
"The Lord will provide," while the father is shiftle8s, 
the mother is shiftless, the boys refuse to work, a.nd the 
girls bm1y themselves over gewgaws and finery. There 
is no use in putting up the motto, "The greatest of 
these is charity," while the tongue of the backbiter 
wags in that family, and silly gossip is dispensed at 
the tea-table. There is no use in placing up conspicu
ously the motto, "The liberal man deviseth liberal 
things," while money chinks in the pockets of "the 
head of the household," groaning to get out to eee the 
light of day, and there are dollars and dimes for win~s 
and tobacco and other luxuries, but positively not one 
cent fo~ the church. In how many homes are these 
mottus standing-Jet us say banging-sarcasms, which 
serve only to point a jest, and adorn a satire? The 
beauty of quiet lives, of trustful, hopeful, free-hearted, 
charitable Jives is one of surpa~sing loveliness, and 
whose lives shed their own incomparable fragrance, 
and the world knows where to find them. And they 
shaH remain fresh and fadeles~ when the colors of pig
ment and the worsted and the floss have faded, and 
the frames have rotted away in their joints.-The 
Watchman. 

-----~-----

The truth cannot be burned, beheaded, or cru. 
cified. A lie en the throne is a lie stili, and truth in 
a dungeon is truth still; anJ the lie on the throne is 
in the way to defeat, and the truth in the dungeon is 
on the way to victory. l\1) accidents of position can 
change the essential nature of things, Ol' the eternal 
laws which determine their destinies.- Wm. :McKinley. 
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THE DUTY ~F ELDERS. 
The controversy among our brethren over the qses

tion of selecting elders, their ordination, etc., has 
drawn away attention from the far more important 
subject of their duties. I do not design an essay upon 
that subject, but simply to call upon our scribes and 
teachera to turn their attention in that direction. In
asmuch as our paper.:~ have much to do in shaping 
t'he work of our congregations, I would like to see a 
few well written essays upon this subject. The mis
fortune generally is, that a brother begins to write 
upon this subject, setting forth how he is made, be· 
comes involved in a controversy over the subject and 
the proper work of the elder is never reached. In 
addition to publications on this subject, it would be 
well for our preachers to give attention to it iri their 
pulpit labors. A personal inquiry upon the part of 
the preacher, I venture the assertion, would reveal 
the fact that there is great diversity of opinion among 
the brethren, and even among the elders themselves, 
as to wh.lt their duties are. A clear understanding 
of this .matter would cel'tainly add greatly to the 
efficiency of our churches. Will not some brother 
who is competent give us instruction? 

\Ve have received from I. K. Funk & Co., Book 
Publishers, the following books: 

"The Diary of a Minister's Wife." By Almedia 
M. Brown. Part I. in No. 53 Standard Series. Oc
tavo form. Price, 15 cents. 

This book is pronounced by a writer as "one of 
the niost humorous and witty books of the day, show
ing, in a pleasing manner, the trials, tribulations, ex
pectations and actual experiences of a minister's wife 
in a country parish." "It is very humorous and 
sc~rcely exaggerated." It will lessen the burden of 
many a country preacher's wife if this book is placed 
generally in the hands of the people. 

"The Preacher's Cabinet : A Handbook of Illus
trations." Second Series. By Rev. E. P. Thwing. 
Price, 25 cents. . 

This little book is brimful with bright epigrams, 
beautiful similes and elegant extracts from the liter
ature of all ages.· It has been aptly syled "a cabinet 
of pearls and a casket of gems." Teachers, writers 
and public speaker~ will find here fresh, vivid and 
quickening truth on more than two hundred literary 
and religious themes, the whole indexed and conve· 
niently arranged. 

Jl];trltet /Steort . 
'=====================-==========--====~~== 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thu·rsday, March 17, 1881. 

Quotations on cotton are lower this week than t!,ey 
have ever been. Flour, wheat and corn unchanged. 
Country meat in light receipt, but prices better, same 
of country produce. Potatoes, Irish, as high as $3.25 
per bbl. 

UOT'.l'ON. 

Ordinary .................................................................... . 
Good Ordinary ............................................................ .. 
Low Middling .............................................................. . 
Midiling .................................................................. .. 
Good Middling ............................................................... .. 

'I'ODACCO. 

Common Lngs ......................................................... 3 75 to 4 ro 
Good lugs ...................... : ......................................... 4 oo to 4 25 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 25 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 co 

~~:: ~::!::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::.~.::::::·· 6 o::~~n~~ 
FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-SupfJrftne ...................................................................... 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................. 5 25 
Choice Family ...................................... : ............ 5 75 to 6 oo 
Fancy .......... ~¥............ ..... ............. ......... ................. 6 50 

J.D. FLOYD. 
Flat Oreek, Tenn. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
J. E. \Vord, of Flat Creek, Tenn., called to see us 

Monday. He is on his way to Arkansas to make a 
short visit to relatives. 

E. B. Ketcherside" of Rising Fawn, Ga. ·, was in the 
city last week, on hiA regular trip to buy good&. 

President Garfield has made a good beginning by 
ad vising cert!lin preachers, who were aspirants for 
political honors, to go home and devote their time and 
talents to the preaching of the gospel and to the sal
vation of souls. Put that feather, if you please, in the 

• victor's cap.-Review. 
They stopp.ed my paper just as soon as the time 

was out, and I won't take it any more.-Exchange. 
'It makes me mad for the publisher to continue my 
paper when the time is out.' That is the way they 
talk.-Baptist Record. This is the only safe way 
to do businES3. 'Ve cannot keep clear of debt unless 
our subscribers pay promptly. Subscription to news
pap~rs is always due in advance.-Central Baptist. 
It seems that editors and publishers of newspa.pera do 
not always steer clear of the breakers. Either chan
nel is a dangerous one.-Baptist Reflector. 

J . . M:. F. Smithson will preach at Hartsville, Tenn., 
the third Sunday in this month, and at Owen's Chapel. 
\Villiamson county, Tenn., the fourth. 
1 The Pope, in a recent address to the cardinals, re
ferred to the renewed attacks and the insults heaped 
upon the Church ~in nearly all parts of the world. 
Therefore an extraordinary jubilee is announced this 
year throughout Christendom, for the purpose of im
ploring the Almighty to bestow better times upon the 
C!J.Urch. 

A. Alsup, jr., will preach at Couchville, in this 
county, the third Sunday in this month. 

A brother in Missouri sends two dollars for the col
ored evangelist mentioned by Bro. Barnes a few weeks 
ago, and says: "I believe the negro who is ~ble to 
preach the gospel in its purity will be more successful 
among his own race than the white man." A Ten
nessee brother sends one dollar for the same. 

The. Tiutes, a monthly sheet published by Bro. Gay 
\Vaters, at Columbus, Miss., is a twelve column paper, 
well printed and full of good reading matter. Price, 
75 cents per annum. 

The church at Liberty, Ky., at the suggestion of 
Bro. V. 1\1. Metcalfe, made a contribution for the pur
pose of buying tracts for free distribution on railroad 
trains and other places where good can be done. 
Will not other churches follow their example? 

"Standard Hymns;". with Historical Notes of their 
Authors. By Rev. E. P. Thwing. Price, single 
copy by mail, 6 cents. 

This little book contains nearly 150 hJmns, with 
tum~s indicated, and names of authors and dates of 
composition given. The biographical notes are in
teresting and valuable. It is a very unique and 
cheap book, intended for prayer meetings, Sunday
schools and for family worship. 

J)Jew JldvtrlisetqtnljJ. 

Mr. H. W. Hayes has a new advertisement on 
first page this week. 'V e can vouch for Mr. Hayes 
in whatevElr statementt1 he makes. Of all our sub
scribers who have bought machines from him, none 
have yet made any complaints. 

Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to s 00 
BRAN-Loose Car Lots......................................................... SO to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 115 

Medium ............................................................ 110 to 112% 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 00 to 105 

CORN- Loose from wagen, shelled; .......................... ......... 47 
S'lcked in depot ............................................. ~....... 53 

OAT~j-Sacked in depot..................................................... 50 to 52 
RYE-Fro!! wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 18 00 to 19 00 

.Prime Timothy ................................................................. 20 to 21 
Choice " .................................................................... 22 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ..................................................... - ... 7% 
C. ~ib Sides ............................................................ 7% 
Shoulders........................................... ........... . . 5% 

LA.RD-S~ow .!lake, in Kegs .................................................. , ........ " 10 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ........................ .. : ........ : .................. ~ ... \ .. :. . . • 10 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shouldet........................................ ...... 7~~ 

Clear Sides.............................................. 87\i 
Hams.......................................................... 97\i 
Lard-from wagon................................. 10}2 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2}11 to 3311 
Pl!aehes... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ 3 to 4 

GINSENG ........................................................................ .. 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 

Messrs. L1nnom & Meriwether, who are among 'TA"LLow.............................................................................. 4%: 
the foremost clothing dealers of Nashville have adopt- POTATOES-Irish per bbl .................................................. 3 oo to 3 25 

Sweet............................................. .. .. .......... 1 75 to 2 .'50 
ed, and strictly enforce the rule, of selling only for PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 50 to 65 

cash, thereby giving the buyer the very bottom price, RAGS, well assor~ed....................................................... 2XJ; 
h h l h £ h . · FEATHERS, cho1ce................................. .................. ... ...... 40 to 42 

as t ey t emse ves pay cas or t e1r stock. Read BUTTER,.............................................................................. 20 to 25 
their new card on first page of cover, and call on CHICKENS .. ~ ........................................................................ 15 to 20 
th y 'll fi d b b . TURKEYS, gross..................................................................... 872 

em. ou \VI n you can save rnoney y uy1ng EGGS...................................................................................... 11 

ready-made clothing there. HIDES-Dry ftint ................................................................ 15 to 16 
Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to 1 

Read Hurt & Tanner's new notices. 

The celebrated Piano House of Messrs. .Marchal & 
Smith have recently started an enterprise in Pianos 
which is proving a great success. A beautiful piano 
with everything that goes to make a complete and ele
gant outfit for the parlor and the player, is put in the 
home of every-one who wishes to buy. Purchasers 
are relieved of all vexations and troubles, expenses and 
risks by having an instrument placed in their own home 
for trial where it is to remain, and where its merits 
alone can influence the purchaser. Messrs. Marchal & 
Smith deserve the remarkable success that this liberal 
scheme has brought. It adds another to the niany 
obligations that lovers of the Piano are under to this 
enterprising firm which during the past twenty years 
has been foremo:3t in every liberal enterprise. Those 
who think of purchasing, should get their catalogue ; 
it gives information which protects the purchaser and 
makes deceit impossible. 

We are not half awake to the fact that by our laws 
of~ivorce and our toleration of the social evil we are 
doing more to corrupt the nation's heart than Mormon
ism tenfold. Vice, avowed and blatant and organized, 
to a large extent nullifies itself, so far as self-diffusion 

WOOL-::~e:!~!:~::::::::::::.~·::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.::::·:.:·:.·::.:·:.:::·:· 7 to3~ 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 20 to 23 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 15 fo 17 
Burry 7l'.less ............................................................. .. 

'VHOLES.-\.J.I·~ GROCERIES. 

SUGAB-New Orleans (kettle) per obi................. .................. 7 to g.}!! 
Yellow Clarified..................................................... 8~ to 9 

White Clarified ...................................................... 9X to ~4 
Gran'd ................................................................. 1034 to 107\i 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 1oa4 
A Coft'ee................................................................ 10 

MOLASSES-New Orlean11................................................ 44 to 54 
Golden Syrup ............................ ~................. 38 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice .... ,................................................... 1 
Prime................................................................. 15 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 

NAILS, 10d ................................................................................... 3 1 
Horse shoes ....................... :............................................... 4 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 1 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... :J9 to 4.3 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... :; ! to 32 
Hemlock ........................ _ .............................. 2.5 to 23 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 t.o 100 
Clover Seed... . . ........ ............. ................. ......... 5 40 
Timothy ..................................... ~ ...... .,................ 2 80 
Orchard Grass........................... .. .................................. 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon..................................... . 90 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet........................ ............... 1 10 

LIVE STOCK. 

i:J concerned. But vice, lurking and still, trickles into. CATTLE-Common cattle per cwt. from ..... '. ...................... 1 25 to 2 25 1 

all the crevices of society. A nation of Mormons is Good Butchers ................................................... 3 oo to 4 oo . :5hippers ............................................................... 3 fO to i 00 
impossible-not s0 a nR.tion of lihertines. -A11,stin HOGS-............................................................................ 4 ud to 4 75 
Dl.el.ns. Extra fine ............................................................... 4 50 to 5 oo 

.L n r l:lHEEP-gross1 per cwt................ .......................... ...... .. .. 3 00 to 4 5 
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Iljontt 1/Jca ding. 

OCCUPATIONS FOR YOUNG WOMEN. 
As to occupations which are oirect1y l.ucrative, 

there are many more of these now than there were a 

NEATNESS-A STORY FOR LITTLE GIRLS. 
"I'm real glad I didn't live in old times-Old Testa

ment times," said Daiay. 
Little Mag looked up from her work inquiringly. 
A basket of clvthes to be mended was upon the chair 

between the two little sisters, and beside each was a 
small work-box. 

few years ago. · Women have penetrated in to places "You see," continued Daisy, "it Rays, 'he rent his 
where at one time custom denied thmr entrance. A clothE's,' or, 'they rent their cloth€a.' It sH•ms to me 
young lady who posse~ses talents and energy may wish that whenever they bad anything to trouble them in 
to be a physician, and thE-re are no bars in her way to Scripture times, instead of crying, as we do, they. just 
the best medical education. She may enter a training went about in a frantic way and tore their clothe~. 
school for nur~es, if she desire to prepare herself for vVasn't it sil1y ?" 
that womanly work, and receive a thorough course of "Perhaps they didn't have to mend them nftcrwa•d," 
instruction, and after graduation find plenty of em- was l\1:ag's reply. She did not mind the rents half so 
ployment in families at a high rate of remuneration. much af.l the repairing. 
Phonography is ~ell paid, and as yet not over crowd- "Dear me, what a flutter of rags they must La'7e 
ed. The rapicl and accurate short-hand writer can been in, then," said Daisy, looking with dismay at a 
always find employment. Telegraphy employs many dress with the pocket half torn off; mother ban laid it 
ladies. Drawing on wood, designing, and various upon the top of the basket to be mended. 
styles of art work repay the skilled worker. The ''Do you suppose they made their little girls mend 
trouble with many girls is that they are satisfied with their garme~ts,' or did they go about with the rags 
haH knowing bow to do a thing, and do not endeavor fluttering in the wind like old Nance Smith?" 
to master it thoi'Imghly-. Another foolish mistake is Daisy mane no reply, for the good reason that she 
made by some who allow a sort of caste feeling to in- was thinking of eomething else. Not hearing what 
:fluence them, without remembering that real wortp is Mag said, the little girls of Old Testament times did 
above superficial distinctions. To illustrate, the pro· not receive the sympathy which, under the circum
fession of tbl3 teacher is crowded, and there are many stances, she might, ns a fellow sufferer, have offered. 
young girls in our public and district schools for in· Mag answered her own question. "They didn't 
stance, who would do themselves more credit in have needles, and thimbles, and spools . of cotton in 
some other avocation, as tbey are not possessed of the those times. If those children only knew what it saved 
qualifications necessary to make a good and successful them not to have such things!'' and Mag looked long
teacher. 1t is better to be a good dressmaker, mi!liner ingly out of the window townrd the swing in the gar
or seamstresa, than to be an inferior artist, teacher or den, where the neighbor't3 children were waiting for the 
pianist, but many women lack the common sense to two sisters to_join them. 
see and acknowledge this. At the top of every art, 

''\Vbat are you thinking about, Daisy?" inquired 
trade, business and profession, there 'is always r0om h 

Mag, seeing her sister laugh wit out an apparent 
and to ,_spare, because tbe lower rounds are so plied and 

came. 
thronged with the half-prepared and the untrust- Daisy was leaning over the half-darned stockin~ she 
worthy. A finished dressmaker or a perfectly accom- held over her small fist, quite convulsed with laughter, 
plished cook commands her own prices, and receives and was for some time utterly unable to reply. Then 
due consideration from her employers. The thoroughly 

she straightened herself up again, and tossing back the 
trained and disciplined worker in any field, from hair which had fallen over her eyeo, running the semi-
housekeeping to writing books, from sewing to paint- ' 

circulat• comb once or twice through it befora it was 
ing pictures, has an immense advantage over her sis-. fastened to suit, she looked up at Mag. 
ter who has been satiEfied with some natural quickness "I'll tell you what let's do!" she said, her eyes full 
and untrained ability. of merriment. 

One thing women need to learn, and that is so es· "vVell !" 

sential to their success in any business, that it cannot "Tbe next time we don't like anything, instead of 
be too often spoken .of. As~. cla~s_, our sex have a v~ry cry.ing, let's tear our clothes." 
slight and sketchy 1dea of the Importance of keepmg . ''You little goose! Mamma'll make you mend 
their engagements when they have been made. You tb.em. That's all you'll get by it." 
seldom Gan feel perfectly sure that the dreeornaker you And disgusted at finding no better proposition, when 
engaged three weeks ag@ to come te you on the 1st, she had expected to hear "something funny," Mag 
will not send ~ou word ]ate on the 30th that she ~as snipped off her thread from the finished work with as 
changed her mmd, and must stay another week With h r y as if she meant it to express the disai)-. . d' . muc ene g 
Mrs. --. A cook or a wattre~s Is or manly -not to . t · t he .!'el•· 

- . . . . pmn men s .l' "· 

be considered as a dependence until she Is fairly m the I h" k B h t . f 1. h 
. " t m enny must ave come o gr1e wnen e house. That she has g1ven her word to come at a . 

1
, • • • , 

· · t d 1· t f' th' 1 f tore this apron . she exclaimed, ptckmg up next from certam appom e une, coun s or no mg, anc so ar b k h k. · 
1 . . the as et a c ec apron torn a most across. 

as our expenence goes, pr1m Protestants are as uncer- Tb ' b . d f 
11 

. h 
. . . . . . ere was a tap on t e wm ow rom a sma sw1tc 

tam as suava Romamsts m this particular. An airy b h d h d b 
1 . ' . aeld y a an on t e groun e ow. 

way of forgettmg one s w<,rd Is one of the unpardon- , ,
1 

, B ~ - Wh' y , . t h · d 
b . f k. E t s ees1e 1te. ou re neares t e wm ow, a le sms o wor mrr women.- x. - · . . 

o tell her we'll soon be there," satd Datsy. 

The man who wants "new and l'ltartling truth" 
every Sabbath, does not understand the preacher's ·of
'fice. This demand for excitement, this religious itch 
-we know no better word-for constant novelty in 
the pulpit, is the bane and curse of the time.-The 
lVatchman. 

------~------

Mag leaned over the window sill. '' W e'H soon be 
through," she said. • 

"There's an organ man and a monkey coming!'' said 
the child from the garden below. 

"It's a shame that we have so much mending to do. 
Whoever tears clothes ought to mend them. I'm go· 
ing. Good-by." • 

Dai~y threw down the half-finished work, and 1\fag 
followed her example. Both children ran out to see 

\Vho ever knew a lamp that never needs refilling, the monkey. They thought no more of the work bas· 
and that never nee.ds trimming and other attention? ket nor the neglected work. 
But many professi i1g Christians seem to act upon this Mother, who came in soon after this, finished the 
impreeaion ; for they do uothing to nonrisb. and sustam _ mendmg and put away the cloth~s. Mother a1so put 
he holy life within their own souls. ~away the two work-boxe~, -

A week after this, Daisy was gathering blackberries 
and tore a l~mg rent in he~· overskirt, and 1\hg, who 
had had a fall about the same time, canght her foot in 
the hem of her dress and tore off the facing, but their 
work-boxe~, with which to rep~ir the injury, were 
nowhere to be found. Strange tr> say, they could not 
find their other school dret:ses, and d11 .. red not venture 
upon wearing their best. 

· They pinned up the rents, and said nothing about 
the matter. Mag, who was always tl'ipping over som~· 
thin7., or catching her dress on some obtrusive knob, 
being a little girl who was fond of romping, began to 
-look before the close of the week, as she had said of 
others, "like a flutter of rags," but mtther made no 
remarks on her appearance. 

Happening to see 0 Nance Smith" pass along the 
road, the two girls looked down at their own torn 
dre~ses and then at the 'miserable, shiftless beggar 
woman, and they both blusbed. Things were begin· 
ning to 1ook serious. 

''This i~ the man that is all tattered and torn," 
shouted Benny, quoting from "The bouse taat Jack 
built." 

The girls thought he was rather pointed in his re
mark, but Benny had not even noticed their dresses. 

"Dair;y, my dear, you have torn your dress," said 
the school teacher, noticing the unusual appearance of 
the iittle girl who was generally so neat and tidy. 

Daisy blushed and said nothmg in rep1y. ''0, Mag, 
I'd give anything if I could find needle and thread to 
mend t.his rent. If the Israelites felt as badly as I do 
over their torn garments, it must- have been real sorry 
that they felt, both 'before and after the act," said she 
to her sister. 

Their mo;her took them on her round of visits 
~.tmong the poor that day, and showed them the results 
of habits of indolence and negligence. They saw 
wretched, tattet·ed children; they eaw men and women 
in torn and ragged clothing. Everywhere they no
ticed the effect of-"poverty," they said, but mother 
corrected them. "It's not poverty,'' she said, " the 
poor are not ~ecessarily ragged and dirty. It is the 
result of idleness and negligence." 

Their mother took them after this to abodes of pov· 
erty, but where at the same time everything was neat, 
clean aud tidy. 

That night this wis(>. mother and her two little 
girls talked over the matter together. She showed 
them ho.w unjust she would be to their best interests, 
if she allowed them to grow up with habits of indo
lence ; if she neg1ected to teach them how to sew and 
menrl, and have a knowledge of all things which make 
our homes pleasant. As these were sensible little girls 
they saw the force of what was said; and sorrowful for 
having pained this good mother, they promised to do 
better in the future. 

When their mother brought out their work boxes 
from the high shelf on which she had bidden them, 
they sat down to mend their dresses with a willingness 
which a week before would have seemed to them im
possible. 

If there are any little g'irls among our readers who
are not willing to sew .and mend, we advise them to 
observe the tattered children in the street, and ask 
themselves bow they should hko to present .such an 
appearance. But you say, "1Ve do not have to,mend 
our own clothing." 

It would he well for you to learn how to do it, for 
then you might teach some street child. If God has 
so blessed you-all the more, as a debt of gratitude, 
should you help those who are poorer anti more igno
rant than yourself. 

Even if you are not obliged to mend your own 
clothes, it would be wi8dom on your part to Jearn, for 
there w1ll probably come some time in your life when 
you would be very gha.rl of the know1edg~.~Christia;~ 
Int6lligen~er. · 

-



Humors of the Day. 

It is sad but true that a man who once 
becomes deaf seldom enj oys a happy 
hearafter. 

The public are cautioned to ask for 
Dr. Bull's Cough . Syrup, and take no 
other. Price 25 cents. 

A man who knows a good deal about 
the ills of )ife-~he doctor. 

Glad tidings for all sufferers with 
Coughs and Colds is the announcement 
that Coussens' Honey of Ttt!.! is a never
failing remedy. Deservedly the most 
popular medicine of the age it has no 
rival as a cure for diseases of the throat 
and lungs, and each day adds fresh tri
umphs to its long lists of victorit"s over 
Ceughs, Colds, and more serious affections 
of tbe throat and lungs. One trial will 
convince you. Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

· A sick man is considered out of dan; 
ger when the doctor discontinues his 
visits. 

When you feel a cough or bronchial 
affect.ion creeping on the lungs, take Ay
ers Cherry Pectoral, and cure it before it 
becomes incurable. 

Troublesome Children, 
that are always wett.ing their beds ought 
not to be scolded and punished for what 
they cannot help. They need a medicine 
having a tonic effect on the kidneys and 
the urinary 0rgans. Such a medicine is 
Kidney-'V ort. It has specinc action. 
Do not fail to get it for them.-Exchange. 

Two Hundred Dollars 
Will buy ()40 acres of good land on the 
Pecos river, Southwest Texas. The fin
est pasturage land in the world. Titles 
perfect. One half cash ; one half secur
ed by note, due when title bond is ob
tained. Ten sections for sale at same 
rates. Address 

JAs. F. LIPSCOMB, 
Nashville Tenn. 

AGENT FOR R. M. GANo & SoNs, 
DALLAS TEXAS. 

It may be obeerved that no attempt is 
made to hunt up out of the way or un
knowu places to find names to endo:rse 
Simmon's Liver Regulator.: 
Hou. Alexander H. Stephens. 
John W. Beckwith, Bi~hop of Ga . . 
General John B. Gordon, U. S. Senator. 
Bon. John Gill Shorter, ex-Governor 

of Ala. 
Rev. David '\Vilis, D. D., President 

Ogldhorpe College. 
Bishop Pierce (of Ga.) 
Ron. James Jackson(firm Howell, Cobb 

& tTames Jacksou,) Attorney at L1.w, 
Macon, Ga. 

J no. B. Cobb. 
R. L. Mott, Columbus, Ga. 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
The best salve in the wor]d for Cuts, 

Bruiees, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rbeum, Tet· 
erl Chapped Hands, Ohilblaina, Corns 

and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freck
-les and Pimples. Be sure yon get HEN
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all 
others are but imitations and counterfeits. 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr.· Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
s the oldest and best remedy, for Dys

pepsia, Biliousness, Malaria, Indigestion, 
an disorders of the stomach, and all dis· 
eases indicating an impure condition of 
the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, 8kin, etc. 

DURNO'.S CATARRH SNUFF 
cures all affections of the mucous mem~ 
brane of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LlVER PILL~ are 
the best Cathartic. 
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I All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of personal appearance should not 
negleet that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it has been neglect
ed until it has grown thin, gray or 
entirely fallen nff. The LONDON 
HAIR CoLOR RESTORER reMores 
nature's losses aBd imparts a healthy 
natural color,, thi~kens thi.il hair, 
cures dand,ruff .and all itchy erup
tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu
riant gtowth of hair, in its natural 
color. Ask your druggist for Lon
don Hair Restorer, universal]y 
used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 75 eta. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold by W m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nl1shville. 

Ask For A + W t .:1 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is gen wS an e~ • 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. -FOR THE SALE OF-

Special Notice. RO BB & C 0. 'S 
To all persoas who are troubled with ]" AMI1 Y PHYSICIAN 

old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped One of most valuable .Me(lical Books 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of the ever offered to the public, Bend 
skin, can be cured by using Dr. C. for circulars. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic N'J'LSON ~. IfJN·TONr ll 1 IJ II' h 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful fi ttJ ill I , OOA 1 u I IS ers, 
healing power of any Salve within onr No. 102 S. High St., Nashville, Tenn 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all ~ho have used _it, its effects are like . PRYOR JO~:rE· C! 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul- .A.~ ~J 

. ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try · 

it. Book-b1. na1 er 
'\V e w~re pained to hear of the acci Better than Quinine. 

dent to the bridal party on last Tuesday For the speedy and certam cure of all 
evening. The horses in the carriage malarial diseases, we know of no 
containing the brifle and groom took medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
fright near corner of Banks arid Lee st. CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
precipitating Mr. John Rowe, and his tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
lovely bride 1\Iiss Annie Mfly, on the in any form; consequently it pr9duces 
stone curbing, spraining his ankle, and none of the bad eflects which so common
inflict.ing a severe bruise on her right ly result from the use of those mineral 
cheek, all of which were relieved by and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Coussens' Lightning: liniment, a cure for Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sprains, Bruis- ished. Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
esJ etc. Price 50 cts. . the whole system-one bottle equal to 

'\Vhite's Cream White Vermifuge is Three Dollars worth of quinine. 
the best worm killer. 

To Cure Frost Bite. 
A Diseased Liver. 

Duncan;s Liver and Kidney 1\Iedi
Bathe the parts m warm water befure cine affords relief for all curable dis

going to bQd, then use Rang·um Root eases having their origin in a . diseased 
Lininwnl freely, rubbing it in well, state of the Kidney or Liver~ such as 
keeping this up for s~veral nights. 'Ve sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
will state positively that the Rangum the head, lt!>ss of appetite, bad taste in 
will cure Frost Bite in every case where the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
directions are followed. Sold by all ness over the region of the stomach, 
drug men. cramp colic, costiveness; palpitation of 

· the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
There is no Happier Man limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe-

in Rochester than Mr. W m. 1\f. Arm- males. \Ve can say to our friends that 
strong. With a countenance beaming the above medicine is just what it is rep
with satisfaction he remarked recently, resented to be, and is pronounced by 
''blessings upon the proprietor of 'Var- every one who has used it, far superior 
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. It to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
saved me." • l!lSed. We know that it gives better 

Photographic Art I satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 

I am makmg the very best photo- can recommend it to our t?uffering friends 
graphs and the most faithful likenesses at Price. 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ Duncan, Jackson. Ttln. 

Stop that Pain I 
and enlarge them to any. size. I keep , 
on band a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, anci satis
faction guaranteed. 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhcea, .Flux, and 
other affections of the Stoma@h and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

'vV. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashvil.le. Tenn. 

A Physician of Great Prominence 
in Thirty-sixth stl'cet, New York city, 
was unable to even help Mr. W rn . . Mc
Kee, of Paterson, N. J., suffering the 
agonies always attendant upon diseased 
kidneys. · As an honest man and prac
titioner he prescribed and cured him by 
using one bottle of Warner's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure. 

Itching Piles. 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan·s celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth,. pains in the back, 
-side, chest and limbs. Nothiug better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as welLas 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
iliem. · 

NOTICE TO ltiO'J.'HEBS. 

A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 
affections, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint, 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomac::.B. and 
bowels, in uoth young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that has 
ever been used in the trea(ment of the above diseases; 
it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord
ing to directions. It is an Elixir made from the berry 
and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
is acquainted. It abates all inward fevers, counteracts 
and remo>es every cause that is calculated to irritate 
or inflame the stomach or bowels. It is pleasant to 
take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib
ing ::.nd recommending it everywhere. Price 50 ceats. 

is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
sure relict by the use of Dr. Swayne's 
Ointment. It has been tested in 
thousands of instances and invari· 
bly makes a sure cure. The symp
toms arQ moisture, like perE~piration, 
intense itchiug, increased b y 
scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if piu-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the private parts are some· 
times aflected. Reader, if you are 
suffering from this distressing com· 
plaint, tetter, itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
scaly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
Sold by all prominent druggists. Wm. Litterer & Co., are wholesale 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. ,V. agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicines 
Smith Nashville. - in Nashville Tenn. 

AND 

Blank Book I~annfactntut 
BEST WO:EX A'r LOW l?ltiCES 

37! UNION ST., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

OUR DISPLAY 
--+OF STYLISH+-

OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS a-nd. 

· ,SUtiTS.j 
·-FOR-

MEN, j 
YOUTHS, 

' BOYS a,nd. j 
:CHILDREN 

I LowE:sTTPrucRs. f 

HUNTINGTON, 
Clothier 

PROPER DIVISiON 
-OF TilE-

WORD OF G D. 
This subject is handled 1n a style so clear that non 

caa fail to understand. 

'New edition, J•rice 10 cents. }'er COI•Y 
$1.00 per dozen. 

LIPSCOMB & SEWELL. 

An Interesting Letier. 
IT RINGS,OF A GRATEFUL HEAR'!' AND 

GIVES HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 

1\'Ir. S. ,V. Capps of Scottsville 
Macoupin cotmty, Ill., writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son : "I sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' ba.ving had the 
Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
haye been treated for them by eleven 
different doctors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death 
When I became warm, particularly at 
night, the itchipg would begin, and 
the only relief was to bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the resu1t is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the \\'orld, and 
will recommend it to oue and all as 
such." Sold· by leading druggists 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and U. ,V, Smith 
Nashville. 
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After Ten Year's. Suffering ! 
Another Remarkable Cure wrought by 

~irs. Augusta Smith of Springfield, .Mis
souri. 

If facts unquestioned, prove any
thing, then "The New Process Cure 
Treatment" is without doubt, the great
est advance in medical science of the 
nineteenth century. 

Time and again, in these columns, 
have appeared statements from the af
flicted, who have been restored to health, 
by the skill of 1\'lrs. Dr. Smith. These 
statements come from persons, well 
known, not only in the communities. 
where they live, but many of them are 
well known to the public at large. The 
following is bt!t an additional cure, 
among the many that have been made, 
recently, by the "New Process Cure 
Treatment." 

11'lrs. Victoria Grammier, Taylor'3 
Bayou, J~fferson Co., 2exas-stated her 
case as follows, when she applied for 
treatment. 

"I am 33 years old-! have been out 
of health for ten years-! have ulcera
tion of the womb. I have large eating 
sores all over my person. My head and 
back are literally covered with sores. 
The disease has affected my lungs, I suf
fer greatly, as a matter of course. I 
have had the b<tst medical treatment, 
available here-and I have used a great 
many remedies, that were recommended 
to me, but as yet I have found no relief. 
Recently, one of your circulars fell into 
my hands, and I now apply to you; hop
ing almost against hope, that I may get 
relief from my great suffering. Please 
answer at once, if you think there is any 
possibility of doing me auy good." 

Af~er several month's treatment, this 
lady \uote Mrs. Dr. qmith, the follow· 
ing letter :-

. ''TAYLOR's BAYou, TExAs, 
Febmary, 18th, 1881. 

Mrs. Dr. Smith, Springfield, Mo. 
Dear }}fada.rn :-Your treatment has 

worked wonders in my case. I am well. 
You have permanently cured me. The 
sores have all been healed, my afflictions 
have been removed, and after ten long 
years of almost hopeless suffering, I am 
now well. I am grateful now, and ever 
will be. Many in this part ofthe state, 
knowing of my former condition, and of 
my restoration to health, will apply to 
yon for relief. .My anvice to all suffer
ers is to apply to you without delay. 

Gratefully Yours, 
1\Ins. VICTORIA GRAM.MIER. 

'l'hc readera of tbis paper will.remem
ber the many cnscs of cures, which have 
baen published in these columns from 
time to time. Hundreds of cases have 
never been published. No case is made 
public w·iLhout permission of the patient. 

Reader, if you are n. sufferer, you can 
be cured too! You can be cured at 
your home. \~rite for Qu·estion List, 
and fnll partiCulars-Enclose stamp 
and address, · 

MRS. Dn.. AUGUSTA SMITH. 

Lock Box 804. 
Springfield, l'vio. 

.. My Back Aches so, 
and I feel miserable" said a hard work
ing man. The drctor questioned him 
and _found thil.t he had been habitually 
costive for year!", that now his kidneys 
were disor<lered and his whole Bystem de
ranged. Kidney-Wort was recommend
a? and.faithfull_y taken and in a short 
time every trouble was removed. The 
c!eansing and tonic power of this medi
Cine on the bowels and kidneys is wonder-
fuL -Congregat ionali.st. ·. 
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Garfield's Cabinet. 
It is not trne that General Garfield in

tends to appoint Dr. Hurt Minister of 
the Interior, because all the Doctor's time 
is taken up in manufacturing his inval
uable Rlngum Hoot Liniment for the 
cure of scratches, sore leg ; knot and 
run-arounri cured; sore back, collar 
bone, spavin and splint. Sold by all 
druggists. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's P~tnacea," the great al

terath·e and blood purifier, and the most 
r~liable remedy for
Scrofula, ulcers and white 8Welling, 
Marasmus., or wasting of fl~sh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects i~l the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened nnd debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcer1ted sore legs. 

WALS • 
X>E.A.LE:R..S :l.N' 

B:E:DDS~ 
LDJLTBD!IR, 

Shoe 
~~40:EL~ 

Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 
16 AND 18 NORTH :MARKET STREET, 

NASHVILLE, • TENNESSEE 
C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUG-ENE UORBETT. 

.IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RU\~S~ 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hard\vare. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IR6N, CIDER lULLS, CANE MILLS AND ~}V APORH'ORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June. 
, Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
~efiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment," to Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MAHKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most· 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and arldress letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

WHARTON & CO. 

NEW HARNESS HOU ' • 

IIBBElfT B 
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF 

HARNESS = SADDLES. 
73 SCJUT::H: MARKET, ST. 

Druggists a.nd Prescriptionists .• _. Ja. e~v,•• • ~" • tl\t!l~,..~~~ce!~., .A 

Burnet's Pure Grape Wine, ~ .. ~~ +~4111~ • ~._, "1¥ ~~lllilD,....~ ... 

!ce Cream Soda Water 
WHARTON'8 Chewing Balsam, and 

WHARTON'S Liquid Polish. 

(1orner Volleae anti Union Streets. 

NASHVILLE, - - TENNESSEE, 

l W. ORCHARD, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

'W" ALL PAPER .. 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
100KINQ~G1ASSE:S, 

WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES. 
Bible, Bouq net and l't.fnsic Stands, Pic 

ture l't.loldlngs, Cords, '.l'assels anti 
Nails, Chair ()ane, nnd 

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS. 
NO. 38 UNION srr., lle~wccn Colleg(; and Cherry, 

Nashville, Tennessee 

I 
AGENTS can make $5.0(!) PER DAY Selilng 

PLATFORM FAMILY SCALE. 
Weigh:;accuratly up 1o 25 1bs. Its hand
SOJ?le appearance ~ells it at sig-ht. Retail 
_nee, $1.50 .. Othe; Fami!Y Scale.s weighing ~;, lbs.c?st$5.00. Ex-cl~s1ve terntory givt>n 

~~~~~;,er.m~oM:~~s~~~ca~\JA']~}Iiseco~d 
-. <Jmcmuah,O 0 ' 

LORD 's P,.ayerlllustrated,andthe 10 
Comman~ments comillncd, 
size l6x22, Chromoed In 14 colors and 

G"ilt. Over $3.000 miLde·by one agent. Sample copy 25 cts. (Sells 
lor 50 cts.) and terms to agents for this nnd other 1Jra01 new good1. 
A. E. Pratt & Co. 27 Park Place, New York .. 

$72 A 'VEEK. ~1-" a day ac nome easlly made. 
Costly Outfit free. .Address TRUE & Co .. 

ugusta, Maine. 

AGENTS WANTED for the Best, and Fastest 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re

~~~ed 83 per cent. National Publishing Co., Phila., 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank~ts, Girths, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc . 

~Bepa,iring P1\omptl:v Attended 'l'o. ~ 

~XLL"S !ii!, 
Chill Cure1 Tonic & Appetizer ru 
Two Reasons why this is the Best Cure for Fever 

and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Fever, 
all Malarial Diseases, and the .. 

BEST LIVER MEDICINE IN USE! 
;;: FIRST-It is a. certain cure in all cases, old or new. It is a quick cure. Il is a permanent cure. )'( 

SECOND;-It ts safe. It can not do harm. It does t;ot contain Arsenic, ~inine, Calomel, 
Mercury, Pmsons or Strong Drugs. 1t may safely be giVen to a baby. It is a fine TONIC and 
APPETIZER, and d?~ not leave the system weak and debilitated. It is an unfailing remedy for 
~ORPID Lr:ER, Btltousn~ss, Dysp~Ji'Sia, C~nstipation, Bilious Headache, and all kindred afflic
tions. Try !t when yon feel langut<l. It ~vtll do you good; it can not do yon harm. Price $r 
per bottle, stx bottles $5· £old by Drugg1sts and general dealers 

By Express, charg-es prep~id, if no~ to be had where you deal.' I 
~prefer to have the mcd1~-:we supplied. by dealers to their customers; but, in order to place it 

wtthm the reach of all sufferers, where 1t can not-be had from your dealers 1 will on e e· t f 
$5, send half a dozen by express, charges prepaid to any point reached bv a~ express :C~~f 0

• 
one bottle by .express, to any address, on receipt of $r, charges to be paid by purchaser. s~~d 
money by regtstered letter or money order, addressed to 

HENRY A. lliAGILL, Louisville Ky 

• 

\Vk n writing to the proprietor, mention this paper. ' • ID 
~~ 

Wholesale in Nashville by W111. LITTERER & CO.; and in Memphis by G. 
'V. JONES & CO. Reta~l by all DruggisU! and General Dealers. . 

FEMALE INSTI'TUTE, 

MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE. 
--THE FALL TERM OF THIS SCHOOL WILL-

C.LQSE the 20th day of JANUARY, 1881, 
--THE SPRING 1.'ERM BEGIN8-

M_QND_A Y, J ANU AR Y 24th, 188:1· 

PUPIJ,S entering after January 1st, 1881, will be charged no tuition for the time }nior to the close of th 
' Fall Term. A pupil, therefore, who enters January 1st, will pay no more tuition t1 an if she enteree 

J~nuary 2Uh· ;ou make no mistake in.sen!)ing your naughters to the INSTITUTE.-It is a School tod 
«.Iris onJr. Twenty od? yea~s expene~ce as a teaeher, gives us many advantages in serving tbe inter· 
ests of our patrens and J?Uplls .. No school mall the South offers a fuller o1· better course of study. None 
have more comforts for Its pupils. None have a better or more competent facult.y. If you want to patron
ize one oi the best of Schools-at tbe most reasonable rate~-now is the time to begin. 

Spec~al Terms for Spring Term. 

For t'urthcr particulars, Vatalo-"'nes, Etc., Address, 

. J' .A..l.V.I:ES E. &OOBEV, 
BOX 1G6 MURFREESBORO. TENN. 
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WHO POSSESS SPIRITUAL GIFTS? 
BrethTen L. & S. : :Mark xv : 17-18, reads ; "And 

these signs shall follow them that cast out devils; they 
shall speak with new tongues; tbey shall take np ser
pents, and if they drink any deadly thing it shall not 
hurt them ; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they 
shall recover." Did our Savior mean that all believers 
would possess the gifts here spoken of, or did he confine 
it to the days of miracles? 1f so, whe a is the proof? 
You will please answer through the G. A. and oblige. 

Yours in Christian love, · 
J.D. WEBSTER. 

lYioscow, Ky., January 23, 1881. 

It did not extend to. all even of the apostolic sge. 
There were bnt a small portion, comparatively, of the 
believers of the apostolic age who were thus miracu
lously endowed. The clearest evidence of it is in the 
facts presented. The history of the early church as 
given in the Bible shows ciearly only a small portion 
of the believers could work miracles of any kind. But 
few 0ould speak with tongues. Hence Paul tells them 
they must not speak in ·the asEembly in an unknown 
tongue, uuless some one is present to interpret to the 
unieamed, 1 Uor. xiv: 27. Any one that will read 
the 12tb. 13th and 14th chapters of 1st Corinthians, 
will 8ee that while in the church there were diversities 
of gifts for the instruction of the church, the masses of 
believers had no gifts and were able to understand only 
fl'3 truths were explained to them, These gifts were 

· simply to be in the church for the two-fold purpose of 
making God's will known to the church and the world, 
and to confirm to the world that the church is of God. 
Neither of these ends required that all the believers 
should be so endowed. The gifts were among them, 
specifically given to a few for the profit of all. The 
gifts were partial and existed until the perfect or com
plete will of God was revealed to the church. · The 
apostle asks them, ''Are all apostles? are all teachers? 
are all workers of t!liracles? Do all speak with 
tongues ? do a11 interpret? Covet tho best gifts, yet 
show 1 unto you a more excellent way." Last verees 
of 12th chapter of 1st Corinthians. In the 13th chap
ter the more axcellent way is presented, and he says: 
."When that which is perfect is -come, that which is 
in purt shall be done away." When the perfect will 
through these partial gifts is revealed, that whlch is 
partiRl shall be done away. Again, "Whether there 

be prophecies they shall fail, whether there be tongue!' 
they shall cease ; whether there shall be knowledge 
(through IJ?iraculous g1fts) it shall vanish away. For 
we know in part and prophesy in part. But when 
that which is perfect is come, that which is in part 
shall vanish away." This means certainly that when 
tho perfect will of God i'3 made known, then the!?f> 
miraculous gifts should cease to exist. These giftf
gradually went out. These gifts, like other graces 
and abilities, were lost by disuse. So Paul admon
ished Timothy to neglect not the gift tlu~t was in him, 
to stir up the gift that was in him. These spiritual 
gifts were imparted by those having the power to in
work miraculous power, but likely in a less degree 
than they themselves possessed. 

These miraculous powers as pertaining to the be· 
1ievers, though possessed by only a few of their num
ber followed them to confirm the truth. They may 
be said still to follow the body of believers as having 
reyealed an<l confirmed the truth to them, and still, 
through the work of these gifts attest the· work, as 
given in the Bible. But they certainly ceased to ex
ist in the early age of the church. 

D. L. 

"Sketch and \Vritings of B enj•1min Fr_anklin" is 
the tit.le of a new h>Ok just issued, written and com
piled by ,fohn F. Rowe, and G. W. Rire, of the R('
'vww. Nearly sixty pages of the book are devoted to 
t.ho personallife.aod character of brother Franklin, 
giving a very interesting, anJ. we doubt not, a just 
and accurate account of the great and good man. 
The remainder of the work is filled with the virtues 
of brother Franklin, except two or three articles. The 
articles are compiled from writings published about 
~wenty-five years ago, and were first published in a 
monthly, and full of vigorous thought, and founded 
purely upon the word of God. Bro. Franklin was 

emphatically a Bible man, relying upon nothing but 
the })lain word of God in matters of faitll and prac 
tice. The selections contain articles on various topics, 
giving the plain truth of Goo's word in contrast with 
the opiQions and doctrines of men on the leading 
themes of the New Institution. The book is well suit
ed to circulate in all places where the truth is not 
well understood, and where the errors of demonina
tions prevail. Upon the whole, it is one of the most 
readable books of the kind we have met with, and is 
ca.lcula~ed to do immense good, and deserves an ex
tensive circulation. The style of Bro. F. was bold, 
yet k.ind, plain and adapted to the comprehension of 
alL He had peculiar rower in making things pluin 
to the si~plest minds, and at the same time interesting 
to the learned and refined. Book agents would do 
well to write to Bro. G. ,V, Rice and get an agency 
for this book, and scatter it far and wide. 

JOYFULNESS AND UsEFULNEss.-Above all 
things, see to. it that yonr souls are happy in the 
Lord. Other things may press upon you; the Lord's 
work even may have urgent claims upon your atten
tion; but I deliberately repent, it is of supreme para
mount importance that you should seek,. above all 
other things, to have youF souls truly happy in God 
Himself. Day by day seek to make this the most 

·'The Great Legacy,'' a book of over 300 pages, by 
important business of your life. This has been my 

S. R. Ez~ell, of Bonham, Texas. The design of the 
firm and settled conviction for the last five and thirty work is to present ·in as plain terms. as possible, the 
years. For the first four years after my conversion Gospel Plan of Salvation, as revealed in the New 
I knew not its vast importance; but now, after much 
experience, I especially commend this point to the 

Testament, and at the same time, to refute the many 
errors popularly taught by many religious teachers. 

notice of my younger brothers and sisters in Christ. h T.lae arguments, so far as we ave examined, are Scrip-
The secret of aU true effectual service is joy in God, turally drawl!, and sou.nd. And as to plainnEss, any 
and having experimental acquaintance and fellowship one who carefully reads, can understand the pian of 
with God Himself. But in what way shall we attain salvation revealed in the word of the Lord through 
to this settled happiness of soul! How shall we the inspired apostles of the Son of God. The book 
learn to enjoy God? how obtain such an all-suffi- may be used with much adv~ntage among such as 
cient soul-satisfying portion of Him as shall enable h b 1 t 1 t b t k' .£' . ave een wrong y augn , u are see IDg .10r, or 
us to let g~ the thi~gs of this world, a~ vam. and willing to receive the plain truth; and, also, a good 
:worthless m comparison? I answer, this happmess · k t h d t t l' h h d' d 
~ . . . wor o an ou o a 1ens anyw ere, w o are 1spoEe 
Is to be obtamed through the study ~f the holy Sen?- to read and investigate -the Scriptures. The work 
tures. God has therein revealed Himself unto us m can be had from the author Bonham Texas or from 
the face of Jesu~ Christ. In the Scrip.tures, by the Central Book Concern, Cincinnati,' 0., a; $1.50 in 
power of the Holy Ghost, He. n:akes H1mself known cloth; $2.00 in leather. 
unto our souls. Rememb.er, It. Is n.ot a God of o~r "Outlines of Lord's Day Worship and Bible Read
own though.ts or on.r own ImagmatiOus that ~·e need ings," is the title of a little monthly, by Imac Errett, 
to be acquamted With ; but the God of the Bible, our editor of the Christian Standard. The design of it is 
F~ther, who has give~ t~e blessed Jesus to die for.us. to aid congregations in the public worship, which have 
Him shou1d '~e seek mtlmately to .know,. acc~rdmg no sufficient speaking talent. Hymns are given, and 
to th.e rcvelatwn He has made of Himself m His own pasmges thought to be suitable to be read on each 
pre01ous word .-George M'uller. . Lord's Dlly are suggested, and chapter and verses giv-

Alas ! we shall never know the value of time till it 
has slipped from us and left us in eternity. Eternity 
is the only preceptor that can rightly teach the science 
of using time. Dearest Lord ! will it leave us then 
with thee ?-F. W. Faber. 

'\Vhere the peace is that Christ gives, all the trouble 

en. Address, Isaac Errett, No. 180 Elm street, Cin-
cinnati, 0. E. G. S. 

A good man never lacks for friend8. He is honored 
at home aqd abroad. He is a real blessing to any 
community. He becomes a burden bearer for the 
unfortunate ~bout him. Light has shined into his 
heart, and from his heart into the live'3 of othe:rs. 

and d1sgust of the world cannot disturb it. All out- Let our people find a new meaning in the divine 
ward distress to such a mind is but as the rattling of oracle which declares that "a little child shalllea<l 
bail upon the tiles to him who is sitting within the them," for our little children will soon control the 
house at a sumptuous banquet.-Leighton. . destines of the Republic.-TTe.~. Garfield. 
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THE MIDDLETON DEBATE. The people heard from the apostles gospel facts, and 

6th, thus did the "law, the law of the new kingdom, believed them'; gospel commandments, and obeyed 
go forth from Zion, and the word of the Lord, Jes_us them; and thus by faith in Jesus, and obedie-:1ce to 
the Christ, go forth from Jerusalem," as said Isaiah. him, were made the children of God, members of his 
Then 7th, Peter said these are the "last days." Then family-;-the church-and as such rfjoiced in possessi~.;n 
8th, was ''the house of the Lord, the church of Christ, of the promises. 
established in the top of th-o mountains," for the apos- Thus I shQw who were added and how. 
tles were on Mt. Zion. Then 9th, was the "deliverance Now I have one more point to make, viz., that I 
or salvation in Zion and Jerusalem,'' as said Joel; "for am a member of the church of Jesus Christ. I am a 
whosoever called on the name of the Lord was saved/' member, because I have faithfully complied with the 
Then 10th, was it said for the first time, persons were law of memberahip. I have heard the gospel and un
added to the church. F.rom that time forward, we derstand it; I believe with all my heart in the Lord 
begin to read of _ the church as an existing, working Jesus Christ, that he is the Son of the living God ; 
institution; the church at Jerusalem, the churches in that he di-ed for my sins, and arose for my justification. 
Autio~h, CJrinth, Ephesus, etc. Before this we read With my mouth I have not been ashamed -to confess 
of the church nowhere. This in itself is overwhelm- bim before men; moved with godly sorrow, I have 
ing. The one hundred and twenty disciples in the heartily repented of my sins. I have been baptized 
city of Jerusalem on the day of Pentecest, were the in the name of Jesus Christ, for remissio:ra of sins; 1 
charter members of the church of Christ, and they have been baptized into Jesus Christ and have put 
constituted the kingdom of Christ in its mustard seea him on. I am in him, a child of God, a m.;mber of 
state. 1\1. xiii. They were the first that heard of this body, an heir 'of the promise. 
and recognized his Lordship and Christ~hip, the first I have done just what the apostles told the peoplE' 
that apprehended the spiritual nature of his kingdom'. to do in order that they might be saved. I have con-

Now the nations bPgan to flow to this new house of formed to every rEquirement of the gospel. A. xviii: 
God and to walk in this new and living way. First, 5-8, Paul went down to Corinth, and preached to the 
the Jewish nation, then the Samaritans, and then the Corinthians that Jesus is the Christ. "Crispus be· 
Gentile nations, say "Come, let us go up to the house lieved with all his house, and was baptized, and many 
of God, and he will teach us hia ways and we will of the Corinthians hearing, believed and were hap
walk in his p~ths." And day after day they are add- tized." Thus were the Corinthians made )Dembers of 
ed to the church. And now, to crown this whole the church. Even so have I been made a member. 
argument, and put the seal of truth upon it, the Here I rest the proof of my proposition. 

apostle Peter. eig·ht years afterward, calling to mind l\1R. DALTON's REPLY. 

this grand train ot events, speaking by the Holy Ghost, By his own argument I will show that Bro. Crum 
calls this day of Pentecost "the beginning." A. xi: is not a .member of the church of Christ. He eavs 
15. Beginning of what? There is but one answer- there was no church of Christ until Pentecost, A. D 
the beginning of the new institution, the church, the 33. The church of which he is a member began on 
kingdom of Jesus Christ. that day. Now I will show that the church or king-

Thus I show when aud where. the church w~s estab- dom existed before that day, and when I show this, 1 
lished. show that he is a mem her of the wrong church. His 

.Now, how were persons made members of the church is too young to be the church of Christ. 
church? I first recognize the fact that the ''Lord L. xvi: 16, "The law and the prophets were until 
added to the church." He added through hisministers John, since then the kingdom of God is preached 1 

and ordinances: and all men pre<;s into it." How could men prese 
1. By Faith, A. v: 14, "Believers were the more into a kingdom that rlid not exist? The kingdom ;or 

added to the Lord, multitudes of both men and church of Christ then existed at that time, for men 
women." J. i: 11-12, "To those that received him, pressed into it. 
to them gave he the privilege to become children of M. xxi: 31, Jesus eaid to the priests and elders: 
God-even to them that believed on his name, who "The publicans and harlots go into the kingdom of 
were born of God." God before you." ~low could they go in if the king-

2. By Repentance, A. iii: 19, "Repent and turn dom did not exist? They could not; therefore the 
that your sins may be blotted out.'' A. ii: 38, "R9 • kingdom existed then. 
pent and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ for :M. xi: 12, ''From the days of Jol111 the Baptist tilt 
remission of sins." now, the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and 

3. By Confess'ifJn with the mouth. Romans x., "If the violent take it by force." How could the king
thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus and · dom suffer violence, how coulel men take it by force. 
believe in· thy heart God raised him from the dead, if it did not exist in fact ? Can Bro. C. tell ? The king~ 
thou shalt be saved, for with the heart man believeR dom then existed from the days of John the Baptist, 
unto righteousness and with the mouth confessio~ is John bapti~ed persons into the .church or ldngdom; 
made uoto salvation." The eunuch affords an exam- Bro. Crum s church doe& not begm early enough to be 
ple. A. viii: 37, also 1 J. iv: 15. the church of Christ. 

4. By Baptism. Faith, repentance and confession 
qualify the person for membership in the church. 
Baptism is the ordinance by which he is initiated into 
the body. All Cbri4!tians agree in this. 

1 C. xii. 13, "For by one Spirit are we all baptized 

into one body." 
Gal. iii: 26-29, "Ye are all the children of God by 

faith in the Lord Jesus Cbriat; for as many of you as 
have been baptiz~d into Christ have p·ut on Christ: 
ye are all one in Christ; and if ye be Christ's, ye are 
Abraham's seed, anrl heirs according to the promise." 

A. ii: 41, "They that gladly received Peter's word, 
were baptiz~d, and the same day three thousand souls 
were added to the disciples,"-the church. 

The words of Peter that they gladly received were, 
''Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name 
of tT esns Christ for the remission of sins, and you 

-shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." A. ii: 38. 

But again, and conclusive : M. xviii: 15-17, in the 
case of the trespassing brother, "If he will not hear 
them, tell it to the church." How could they tell it 
to the church if there was no church at that time? 
Thus you see, Bro. C. is all wrong about the ·time of 
the beginning of the church. 

His position is, there is no salvation out of the 
church of Christ, and the church di@. not begin until 
Pentecost, A. D. 33. If this be so, I ask how were 
persons saved before that time? If saved at all, they 
were saved out of the church, and his proposition is 
not true. If true, all who died before that Pentecost 
were lost. Bro. Crum can take either horn of the 
dilemma-either destroys his propositi<>n. 

~I. viii: 11, Jesus said to the people, ''Many shall 
come from the east and west, and shall eit down with 
Abraham,.Isaac and Jacob in the' kingdom of God.'' 
We see from this, that Abraham, and Jacob are in 

the kingdom of God, and if they, then all the old 
sai:ats are in the kingdom. They all ,had the Holy 
Spirit, were born of God, were in the church or kinO'-

- b 
dom. We find that the church or kingdom is as old 
as the saints of the Old Testament. Thus I destroy 
the basis of the argument by which Bro. Crum at
tempts to show that be is a member of the chUich of 
Christ. His argument must fall with its foundation. · 

I will new reply to some of his scriptural citations. 
Mark ix: 1, "There be some standing here who shall 
oot taste of death until they see the kingdom of God 
come with power." He thinks this Scripture shows 
the kingdom of God was in the future as a defacto 
institution. It only shows it was in the future to some 
of those addressed. All man cannot see the kin<Ydoru 

b 

of God. Jesus had already taught, J. iii: 3, '•Except 
a man be born again, he cannot see thtl kingdom of 
God." :Mark ix: l, teaches that there were sorue 
standing there whose ~piritual eyes would be opened 
before they died, and they would see the kingdom 
come to them with power. 

Romans xiv: 17, "The kingdom of God is not mPat 
and drink, but righteousness and peace and joy in the 
Holy Spirit." ~e says the Holy Spirit was not given 
until Pentecost, and therefore the blessings ·of the 
kingdom could not be enjoyed before this. But the 
Holy Bpirit was given before this ; the old saints had 
it; they were _born of it; they had its blessed fruits, 
"R;ghteousness-and peace and joy." This showa they 
were in the kingdom. I will have to thank Bro. 
Orum for this fine argument. Romans xiv: 17, is for 
me,. and altogether against him. 

L. xxiv : 44.-This is a capital point with Bro. 
Crum. He argues that repentance and remission of 
sins was to be preached ~n the name of Jesus, begin
ning at Jerusalem. 

Now this is notithe thought presented by Jesm1: 
But this, "that repentance and remission of sins in the 
name of Jesus was to be ·preached among the nations 
beginning at Jerusalem.'' You see tais makes a great 
diff.::rence. 

Repentance and remission of sins in the name of Jesu-s 
had already been preached to the Jews-preached by Je
~us an4 the apostles, for they went about through the 
whole land preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and 
thousands of them had already accepted it. The com
mission was authority to extend the preaching of the 
gospel to all nations, and that was to begin at J erusa
lem .. Th~ Holy Spirit was given them on that day, t') 
qualify them to speak to all nations in their own lan
guage. So you see Bro. Crum'~ great day of Pente
cost was not the beginning of any church or kingdom, 
but the beginning of the extension to all nations what 
' ' tne Jews had long enjoyed, the gospel of Jesus Christ 

with all its spiritual blessings. 
So this presentation of the matter, sweeps away 

nearly all Bro. Crum's speech. 

Now about the giving of the Holy Spirit. He says 
it was not given before the day of Pentecost, A. D. 33, 
I call his attention to J. xx : 22, "Jesus breathed 011 

them and said to them, receive ye the Holy Spirit.," 
etc. Here it was given before Pentecost. Every 
child of God has the Spirit, is born of it, is led J9y it, 
in all ages, under all dispensatione. 

Bro. Crum's whole ~yetem of salvation, church 
membership and all, is vitiated by what he calls condi
tions ot pardon and membership. He is pardoned, . 
saved, made a child of God, a member of the body of 
Jesus Christ, because be has complied with conditions; 
because he has done such and such thinga. This is all 
wrong, and anti-scriptural, because it is of works and 
not of gracB. "By grace are ye saved through faith, 
and that not of yourselves; it i3 the gift of God.'' 
Eph. h: 8. 

''Not by works of righteousne3a which we have done 
but according to hi:~ mercy, he Eaves us, by th~ 
washing of re~eneration and the renewing of the Holy 
Ghost which he shed on us abundantly through Jesu~ 
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., Christ, our Lord." Titus iii: 5-6. He who looks to 
conditions for salvation looks in the wrung direction. 
J.esus Christ as our high priest, with hiR own blood, 
purged away aU the sins of God'8 people for all time, 
and then sat down at the right hand of the Fllther. 
Bae He b. i : 3. There are no conditions of eal vation 
OLl man's part at all. 

The eunuch, A. viii: 37, was born of God. Had 
the Spirit and was t'aved before he confessed and was 
b!tptized. These acts are the good works that the 
children of God delight to do. · 

I find myself unable to report Mr. Dalton any fur
ther. He utterly failed to apHrehend Bro. Cl'llm's 
argument ; at least, I supposA he did, as he signally 
failed to meet the points in his reply. I mean he did 
not apprehend the point made by Bro. C., to which he 
was attempting reply. Of course it is not worth while 
to report what a man say~, who has miEsed the point 
made by his opponent. · 

Mr. D.'s position on this question is confusion itself. 
For he recognized Bro. Crum and myriads of others, 
as the children of God, and heirs of the promises, 

-and yet denied they were in the churc~ or family of 
God. A child and hei•·, yet not a member of his fam
-ily; legitimately born, and yet not a member of any 
family; a member but of no body; a cit.izen, but of no 
kingdom. 

Nor will I further report Bro. Crum. Suffice it to 
say, he, at least to my ~atisfaction, met all the objec
tions urged by Bro. Dalton, and triumphantly main
tained his affirmation. 

The third propositiom, that election to salvation or 
eternal life is without cond.itions on man's part, I re
garded as the most interesting of the propositions I 
heard discussed. The issue was better defined, and 
the debating clos-er. But I understand another wi1l 
report this, as discussed at Hamburg, Tenn., and 
likely the rellders have had <'nough of me. So I here 
close my review. 

B. vY.. LAuDERDALE. 
Bailey, Tenn. 

REPLY TO BROTHER SCOBEY. 
'Vhen I wrote my article on the subject of "Laying 

On Hands," I fltated that I did not do it for the pur-· 
·pose of getting into a controver8y with any of my 
brethren, and that I did not de~ire this, but since 
Bro. Scobey's articles, in reply to mine, llave come out, 
many of my brethren have insisted, and continue to 
illsiat, that I should write another article, which I have 
at last consented to do. 

them to appoint or set them apart to this work, andll elder are used interchangeably, Tit. i: 5 7. So. we 
now Jet me closely examine the connEction an~ de?ide see from this inv:st~gation t~e laying on of hands for the 
this question. And first, what were the directiOns purpose of appomtmg to office or work was common 
given to the disciples by the apo~tles? 'Veil, here in all the churches, but that the laying on of hands 
they are: "Wherefore, brethren, look ye out among for the purpose of conferring miraculous power oc
you seven men of honest report, :FOLL of the HoLy curred but a few times, and it was therefore necessary 
Ghost and of wisdom, whom we may appoint over that the object of it should be explained. But I must 
this business," a11d, now, I ask for what purpoae these call the attention of the reader to_ a few things in re
directions were given. \Vas it not to enable the dis- gard to Barnabas and Saul. In Acts xiii we are told 
ciples to · select such men as were fully qualified for that the Holy Ghost said to the prophets and teachtrd 
this business? I cannot see how any othel' construe- that were in the church at Antioch: "Separate mQ 
tion can possibly be put on it. I cannot find the idea Barnabas and Saul, for the work whereunto I have 
of the apostles qualifying them in the whole connec- called them." 

tion, but it is as clear to my miLd as any thing can N ow,_I ask particular attention to what the Holy 
possibly be made, that the apostles prayed and laid Ghost required these prophets and teachers to do? It 
their bands on them for the purpose of laying them is u~ged by Bro. Scobey that they qualified them for 
under solemn obligation to attend to this business faith- the work they wer(" called to d'J. Now, I want the 
fulfy and impartially, but .tlro. Scobey says that in all reader to look closely and eee whether tbe idea of to 
the places where the object of laying on bands is given qualify is in this connection or not. What does it 
it was for the purpose of conferring spiritual qualifi- say? It says "Separate them," it d~es not say qualify 
cation, but in this I ciffer with him; for in this case them. Now, how did these prophets and teachers un
tbe men were evidently qualified for the work before derstand that this command of the Holy Ghost was 
hands were laid on tbem, and it is therefor.e evident to be obeyed. 'Ve11, what they did shows how they 
that what the apostle did on this occasion was to ap- understood it. What then did they do? They fasted 
point and nut to qualify them, and this is the first ac- and prayed and laid their hands on them. Well, did 
count we have of the apostles laying hands on for any they have any precept or example for doing this? Yes, 
purpose, and when afterward they laid hands on for a they had tho authority and example of the .Master 
U.iffjrent purpose, that purpose is there explained, as when they laid their hands on the seven at Jerusalem. 
in the case of the Samaritans, Acts viii, and the men "But," says an objector, "Peter ~nd John laid banda 
at Ephesus, Acts xix, and where hands were laid on, on the Samaritans for the purpose of conferring the 
Timothy ii, Timothy i: G, but I regard these as special Holy Ghost on them." True, but this was done 
ann extraordinary cases such as seldom occurred in the because the Samaritans did not have the Holy Ghost, 
apostles' days, and, indeed, these three are the only Acts viii: Ht But Barnabas and Saul both had the 
occurrences of the kind on .record in the apostles' day. Holy Ghost before bands w~re ]aid on them. Acts 
But I think it is evident that laying on hands fo: the ix: 17, and xi: 24. 
purpose of appointing, separating or setting apart men So you see that hands were not laid on them for 
to the various kinds of work r€quired was common in the purpose of conferring the Holy Ghost, for they 
all the churches, for we have shown clearly, as I both bad that before. Well, for what purpose did 
think, that tbe hands of the apostles were laid on the they lay hands on them? 'Vhy, most certainly to sap
seven at Jerusalem, the fir!t church, for the purpose arate them to the work and not to qualify them for it. 
of appointing, and not for the purpose of qualifying But Bro. Scobey, to make it dou'bly sure that there 
them; and, again, we Jearn from Acts iiv: 23, was a chance for spiritual qualification to have been 
that. Paul and Barnabas appointed elders in every conferred on them, says in both his articlEs that John 
church. The passage reJ)ds thus, "And when they had Mark who was an apostle, laid his hand:; on them. 
ordained them elders in every church, and bad prayed Now I am a little astonished at this, coming from 
wit.h fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on one of Bro. Scobey's age and experience. For in the 
whom they believed." IJaying on hands is net first place, there is no evidence that John Mark laid 
mentioned here, but the ordaining, which means ap- his hands on them at all, and if he did, he was not an 
pointing, and the fasting and prayer is, and as it is apostle. John Mark was there when they started, and 
evident that laying on hands was connected with went with them for a time and then left them, for 
these ou other occasions, I think there is good reason which Paul was not willing to take him the next trir. 
to believe that it was done on all occasions. I think Acta xiii: 5-13. 

And while I admire the spirit and sty Ie manifested h' · d 'd t f T' th d T't b · 
t IS IS rna e ev1 en rom 1mo Y au I us emg re- 1 have said all that I desire to say on the su biect of 

in his articles, and while _I admit that his articles are · d d · ld d d T' th J 

qmre to or am e ers an eacons. · Imo Y was laying on hands. But there are some things in Bro. 
as strong as any that I have seen on the subject, yet I ld t 1 h d dd 1 h fi 1 

to o ay an 8 su en Y or as I Y on no man, Scobey's second article that I wish to examine. There do not believe that he has fully met and set aside the T' 22 N 11 B'bl 't' d t 
Im. :v: . . ow, a 1 e cri ICS an commen a· is much in it that I heartily approve, and there are 

argume1Lts and proofs contained in my articles, and if tors that I have ever exam'ined say that this has ref- th' that I do not approve. I approve what 
I thought that the readers of the ADVOCATE would · f h d · d · · some mgs 

erence to the laymg on ° an s 10 or ammg, or . he says of Christ receivinO' from the Father the prom· 
generally re-read my articles, and compare them with appointing elders and deacons, and, this being true, . f th Holy Spirit. that he shed forth that which 
his, I would be willing to risk the decision with the shows that hands were laid on_on daU occlashions _wdhere ~~ee opeop~e saw and hea~d on the day of PentEcost; and 
brethren, but I do not suppose they will do this, and ld d d t t 

e ers an eacous were apprnn e ' an< e evi en?e that this ont.pouring of the Holy Spirit did identify 
so I will hav6 to reproduce some of my arguments and is full and clear that there were elders and deacons m them as the approved ambassadors of Jesus Christ, and 

examine some of his. all the churches. The elders of the church at Jeru- It dirl confer on them the gifts and powers urcesr: ary 
My first argument to prove that bauds should be salem are r!lentioned, Acts xiii: 30, and xv: 2, and to enabie tbem to establish Christianity in the earth. 

laid on penons chosen to any special work in the other places the elders of the church at Ephesus are And I also agree with him that there are but two 
churches, was dra.wn from .A:cts vi: 1-7, wh~re the mentioned, Acts xx: 17, there were bishops and dea- cases of the baptism of the Holy Spirit on rt:corll, 

0110 
apostles required the multitude to look out from among cons in the church at Philippi, Phil. i. 1, there were on Pentecost anrl one at the bouse of Cornelius. But 
themselves seven men to attend their widows, and elders among those scattered abroad from Jerusalem, there are some things be says about the outpouring of 
when they were selected; the apostles prayed and laid 1 Peter v: 1, and I think the evidence is conclusive the Sptrit at the house of Cornelius, that I cann()t en
their hands on them; and now the point in niseussion tbat the word elder is not always used as a title of age, rlorse. He says, "it cannot be affirmed that they of 
is this: for what purpose did the apostles lay hands on but generally in the New Teiitament as a title of office the house of Cornelius spake in other tongues, or ~baL 
them? Bro. Scobey says it was to qualify them to or work, for they are ca11ed by various names, such as in consequence of this baptism they could perfornrany 
minister to the widows. I say it was to formally ap- bishops, Phil. i: 1; overseers, Acts xx: 28; presby- miracles." Now, I confess that I am lt little astonishe

1
t 

point or set them apart to that work, and, in my ters, 1 Tim. iv: 14; pastors, Ephesians iv: 11; shep- again at this, clmiog from one of Bro. ~cobe}'::; sg~", 
judgment, the only thing necessary to forever settle herds, 1 Peter v: 4. 1~ow, the same men called learning and ability. Therefore, I must examine it 
t4is question is, to determine from the c?nnection elders are called by all the above names, which shows a little. 
whether these men were qualified in this work or not, . 

conc1usively that the word elder ia not always a title In Acts xi: 15-17, we have the following: "Ant! before bands were laid on them. If they were, then there 
1 'd on 0 .c .. a~re. A. nd, besides this, the words bishop and as I be£r:m to speak the Holy Ghost fell on THDI .As ON is no other altm-native but that hands were ai .... · 
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us .A.T THE BEGINNING. Then remembered I the word 
of the L'Jrd, how that he said, John indeed baptized 
with water, but you shall be baptized with the Holy 
Ghost. Forasmuch as God gave them the like gift 
as he did unto us who believed on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, what was I that I could withstand God." Now 
I ask, does not this show that the Holy Spirit waa 
poured out on them as it was on the apostles, and if it 
enabled them to speak with other tongues, and the 
record declares it did, then it enabled these also Ito 
speak with other tongues, fvr it fell on these as on 
them. And again, the record says he gave them the 
like gift as he did unto them. And again, Acts xv: 
8, u And God which knoweth the hearts, bare them 
witness, giving them the Holy Ghost, even as he did 
unto us, and put no difference between us and them, 
purifying their hearts by faith." 

Now this shows that whatever was conferred on 
the apostles was conferred on these, for there was no 
difference between them. And again, I believe the 
Living Oracles are generally regarded by the brethren 
as gocd t3Vidence, and it renders the passage thus : 
"For they heard them speaking in divers languages." 
So I fear Bro. Scobey's learn·ed commentator that he 
quotes has led him into an error. Bro. Scobey says 
it cannot be affirmed that these performed any mira
cles, but I ;emark that speaking in divers tongues was 
a stupendous miracle. Bro. Scobey says that so far 
as the history of miraculous spiritual gifts is given in 
the Script~res, it cannot be shown that any person 
~ver received them directly from the Lord only the 
apostles; and says if so, where is the case? 

Now, I leave it .to the reader to eay if I have not 
here shown clearly that the Gentiles at the house of 
Cornelius received it directly from the lor l as did the 
apostles. And although Bro. Scobey endeavors to make 
the impression that spiritual gifts were always con
ferred by the laying on of hands, I believe the ~crip
tures fully su&tain me in the conclusion that they were 
generalJy conferred directly by the Lord. All the 
first ministers of the church wtjre direct gifts from the 
Lord. Eph. iv: 8, uwhen he ascended upon high 
he led captivity captive and gave gifts unto men.'' 
'Veil, what did he give? Verse 11. He gave some 
apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists, and 
some pastors and teach era, and it is evident, I think, 
that he gave them directly all the gifts and powers 
that were necessary to enable them to do all the work 
required of them, and we find all the disciples at Jeru
salem filled with the Holy Ghost. Acts iv: 31. And 
this was miraculous for the place where they were as
sembled was shaken, and there is no account of hands 
being laid on them. There were many gifts of the 
Spirit in. the church at Corinth, and there is no record 
of hands being laid on them, so these must have been 
given directly. 

So we see that generally spiritual gifts were con
ferred directly, and in the few cases where they were 
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knowing only the baptism of John, and when Paul 
came preaching the way of the Lord more perfectly, 
if he had given no proof of the truth of his preaching, 
it would have given rise to a dispute among the people 
as to who was right, Paul or ApoHos. But when 
Paul laid his hands on the very men that had been 
baptized into John's baptism, and conferred the Holy 
Spirit on them, it forever settled this question. 

And now, in conclusion, let me say that although it 
can be shown that the apostles did lay on their hands 
on some occasions for the purpose of conferring the 
.Holy Ghost, it does not prove that they did it for that 
purpose on all occasions. And if it can be shown that 
others did on some occasions confer spiritual gifts, 
which, however, I do not admit, it does not prove 
that hands were laid on for that purp0se, and does not 
affect my argument. For I have shown that when 
hands were laid on in appointing men to any work in 
the church it was not for that purpose. 

• • AN OLD PREACHER. 

I have just returned from the funeral of our aged and beloved Sister 
'1n Christ, Achsah McQuiddy, who died March 7th, 1881. She was born 
in Woodford county, Ky., on the 20th of February, 1793. Her maiden 
name was Dale. She was manied to John McQuiddy the 29th of l\Iarch, 
1814, with whom she lived happily until his death, in 1863, She set
tled in Bedford county, Tenn., about 1810. From a conversation with 
her a few years ago, I learned that when she was sixteen years of age, 

CHURCH NEWS. 

H. H. Turner, Florence, Ala., writes as follows ·: 
I preached for the little congregation at Cypress 
Mills, near Florence, Ala., the second Sunday in 
March for the first time in twelve months, had a good 
audience, two were added, one reclaimed. This is a 
noble little band of worshipers, composed mostly of 
sisters of the noblest character. May God prosper 
them. They are poor in this world's goods, but rich in 
faith, hope and charity~ One good old sister told me 
she was not long for this world, b"Jt that her Fathtr 
whom she served was- rich, possessor of atl things and 
would give her p1enty in the sweet bye-and-bye. Oh, 
may we all have faith Jike this. 

Robert Kirby, Clementsville, Clay county, Tenn.: 
That the brethren may know what I have been domg 
as an evangelist in the past year, I give the following. 
Cultivated ten acres of land and preached the balance 
of the time. My labors have been confined to Jackson 
and Clay counties, Tennessee and a portion of Monroe 
county, Ky. About ninety-six persons-most all of 
them byimmer3ion, have been added. Have organized 
one church,and built up two more. The brethren have 
been very liberal in supporting me. 

she, after a careful reading of the New Testament, was baptized upon a . ========~================================== 
confession of her faith in Christ, and united with a Baptist church But 
about the year 1828, having heard the plea for the rejection of all 
huwan creeds and names, at once cast her lot with the reformers. She 
had herself, though only a girl, when uniting with the Baptist church, 
declined to subscribe to its cref d, telling them that she would be bound 
by no other creed than the New Testament. From that. time until her 
death sne was a firm advocate of its principles. She was intimate witll 
the pioneers of the reformation, the Camp bells, the Creaths, John Smith 
and others. As a preacher, Smith was ber favorite. Tht: Bible was her 
constant companion. I have met but few persons who were as Jamiliar 
with its teachings as she was; and what is better, its principles wert 
beautifully exemplified in her life. Indeed, so imbued was she with 
its teachings that she seemed to move in a higher plane than ordi
nary profetisors. 

Benevolence was a leading trait in her cbatacter. Having property 
that yielded considerably more than her support, she devoted the sur
plus to the relief of the distressed and the advancement of the cause of 
Christ. As illustrating her idea of the responsibility of those who have 
property, I relate this incident: Nearly two years ago, one Lord's day 
evflniug, returning from an appointment, I called to see her. After 
spending a short tima iJlea•antly in conve1·sation, I arose to bid her 
good-bye. She asked me to wait a moment; called for her pocket book, 
took out ten dollars and gave it to me. I declined to take it, saying 
that I did not need it. She handed it back saying, "This is not mine, 
it is the Lord's money; and I want you to take it and labor in his 
canse for it." WheN. the disciples in this (Bedford) county, were raising 
means last year to purchase a house of worship in Shelbyville, ~'enn., 
she contributed more liberally than any one outside of the congrega
tion there. Besides herself being a regular reader of the ADVOCATE, 

she has often, at her own expense, had it sent to her relatives and 
friends. 

She leaves behind three children, Bro. Thomas J. McQuiddy of Cali
fornia, Bro. New ton McQ,uiddy of Marshall and Sister Caroline Shotrner 
of Bedford county, 'rennessee, besides a large number of grand and great 
grandchildren. Though gone from earth, she has leU behind the record 
of a pure and spotless life. She did not approve of show or ostentation 
hence requested that at her death the writer should make a sh01t talk 
at the grave, setting Iorth tho perfections of the gospel, and call upon 
God for his blessings upon the living. Also that he should write a 
notice ofher life and death, for the ADVOCATE. 11lay we all imitate her 
humble and devoted life, and may our end be peaceful like hers. 

J.D • .I!~ROYD, 

Mr. B. H. Stief's new advertisement is an ornament 
to our paper. The cut is a faithful representation of 
his splendid new store, nearly opposite thie office. We 
can &ay from the personal knowledge of years, that 
there is not a more reliable, trustworthy jeweler, nor 
a more thorough gentleman to be met with anywhere 
(ban Mr. Stief. His goods are the very best, and will 
be sold as low as good goods can possibly be- sold. All 
who are going to buy clocks, watches and jewelry, or 
need repairing done, will -.consult their own interests 
by trading with him. Remember the place when you 
visit the city, No. 11 Union St. 

GRIGSBY & Co., 

Dealers in Saddles, Harness, Horse-Clothing, \Vhips, 
etc., have a card on our notice page in this · issue . . 
They are young men of energy and enterprise, and 
deserve success. They have first-class facilities tor 
making e-verything in their line, and will fill all orders 
quickly and satisfactorily. No.7 South Market St., 
Nash ville, Tenn. 

Read the advertisement of the Nashv1lle Telegraph 
College, where young men and young ladies will be 
taught the art of telegraphy. 

John Church & Co., the old and substantial music 
house of Cincinnati, have an announcement 1n our 
columns this week. 

· Flat Creek, Tenn. , /J.la!'ch 8, 1881. conferred by laying on hands, I think I can see from 

The public is greatly indebted to the entorpri::;ing 
firm of Marchal & 8mith for the beauty, perfection, 
purity and economy of that most popular of all musi
cal ins~ruments-the organ-and now the deut is in
creased by the perfection of an organ which combines 
the beauty of artistic design, exquisite finish, beautiful 
tone, great power, and endless variety, with an econ · 
omy in price which brings it within the reach of all. 
Besides sending this excellent instrument on the most 
liberai terms of trial, they r.mpply the purchaser with 
every requisite for becoming an accomplished player. 
Instruction books which not only teach the beginner, 
but give lessons to those who bave advanced beyond 
the first principles of music are furni~hed with each 
organ. Purchasers are regularly supplied with late 
and popular music, and every interest of those who 
are making a study of music in thE:ir instrulli)ent is 
provided for. Here, then, is an opportunity io secure 
a sweet, powerful, perfect musical instrument, an ele
gant parlor ornament, with instruction in music that 
enables the purchaser to obtain a thorough musical ed
ucation. Our readers can not fail to see the great ad
vantages 'offered by Messrs. Marchal & f:5mith. 

the connection the reason it was done. For instance, 
the Samaritans were a kind qf separate division of the "HE'LL NOT W .A.IT."-Some months after a young 
human family. There were Jews, Samarita,ns and man=s conversion, he chanced to meet one of his for
Gentiles and the "apostles were the ambassadors of mer dissolute companions, who seemed overjoyed to 
the SaviJr, and had the keys of the kingdom, and it see him, and asked him to go with him to a neighbor
wai therefore necessary that when the gospel was in- ing bar-room. But the young man refused, saying, 
t.roduced into a new division of people, that it should ''I have a Friend with me." 
have apostolic mnction and confirmation, and as the "I don't see any one with you/' 
gospel was not first preached to the Samaritans by an "You can't see Him, but fie is here." 
apostle, but by Philip the evangelist, it was neces8ary "Bring Him in with you." 
that it should be sanctioned by the apostles-for what "No; He never goes into bar-rooms." 
they bound on earth was bound in heaven. So we see "Then let' Him wait outside." 
Pater and John were sent to confer the Holy Spirit on "No, no," was the final answer. "My Friend is 
them an'd confirm t.he work that Philip had done. Jesus Christ, and if I go in with you He'll not wait." 
But as the gosp~l was introduced among the Jews and Noble answer was this! And like his Lord, he 
Gentiles by apostles, ·there was uo necessi ty for such was delivered by it from the power of evil. 
performance, for the Lord conien;od ou them directly Rememuer, this Be~t Frieud "will not wait" out-
the Holy Spirit, And as to the case of the twelve side of places of sin. 
men at Ephesns, Ap;.>llos had b(eJ preaching there, 

1 
'\Vho can take His place, if lie leaves you? 

Great men's words are like dead me-n's shoes ; hfl 
may go barefoot who waiteth for them. 
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. Dr. tT. L. M. Currey, agent for the Peabody Fund, 
bas been in this city recently. He was treated with 
great courtesy, and delivered some interesting address
ea.-The Nashville American says that in February, 
1880, some 200 small carp, none of them over two 
inches in length, and not larger in girth than one's 
little finger, were deposited in the reservoir lake on 
the State Asylum grounds. That the test should be 
thorough and unmistakable, Dr. Callender first had 
the lake drained, removing the small cat-fish, perch, 
craw-fish, and every living iiahabitant of the pond. 
vV ednesday there was taken from this lake, with hook 
and line, a carp which weighed exactly two pounds 
and six ouuce~, after the removal of the scales and 
head-:-the fish being dressed for the table.-'A cotton 
seed oiJ manufacturing company, with a paid up cap· 
ital of $100,000, has been incorporated and will pro
ceed Immediately to erect a mill at Arkansas City, 
Ark. This will make Arkansas the largest manufac
turing State of that oil, the capital now invested be· 
ing one million dollars.-More than $20,000 has been 
raised for the Washington monum~mt in Wall street, 
New York.-:-Two students of the State University at 
Iowa City have been suspended for scenting up tbe 
class-rooms with assafretida during recitation hours.
Six Polish citizens of Chicago, who· refused to be vac
cinated, were fined $5 each by Justice Kaufmann.-A 
deed for a tract of land at Ancona, N. J., has been 
made, on which a Mormon settlement will be founded. 
The holder of the property resides the!'e with two 
wives.-A la named Burhyte, aged 14 years, living 
at ,James town, Wis., a short time ago was trying to 
make a hole with his knife through a piece of candy, 
which he held in the palm of his hand. The knife
blade broke, splitting the candy and entering the mid
dle of the hand, making only a alight wound. The 
boy went to school next day and came home at night 
with his hand dreadfully swollen, which continued to 
get worse. A physician was called in, who applied 
all the remedies known to m~dical :skill, without am
putating the hand. The swelling spread over the in
tire body, and the boy lingered in great pain until 
death put an end to his sufferings. It is supposed that 
particles of candy got _into the wound, poisoning the 
blood.-A child ·born at Fonda, Iowa, thirty miles 
west of Ft. Dodge, is disfigured by a very singular 
mark. About the eyes are the outlines in black, of 
two hands, as though ink-stained fingers had been 
pressed there. The mother says that a ' few months 
ago a child fell down stairs in the house, and was 
brought before her screaming and bloody. She in
voluntanly clapped her hands over her eyes, and her 
finger prints appeared upon the child.-Among the 
students at D. L. Moody's Seminary, at Northfield, 
Mass., the fifteen Indian girls are said to rank high in 
their recitations and to be remarkably intelligent.
The largest collection of ruins ever found on this con
tinent have just been discovered by one of Major 
Poweil'::~ parties near Sante Fe, New Mexico.-At Ft. 
Wayne~ Ind., at St. Joseph's hospital, there have 
been four cases of small-pox.-Saturday, near .Mt. 
Vernon, 0., two white swans were killed out of a flock 
of ten. They measured seven and a half feet from tip 
to tip of the wings.-The Tennessee legislature seems 
disinclined to grapple with the State debt question.
A terrible account Gomes from ~fontana. A recent 
writer says that the territory will lode at I~ast oae
third of its stock, and that the snow in most places is 
three feet deep, and in some nine and twelve. Cattle 
will follow a wagon twenty ruiles to catch a wisp of 
straw. Hundreds of head are dying right in the towns. 
-It is said by those who claim to know, that ex
president Haye3 has saved $66,000. out of hi~ i:ialary 
during his term of office.- The streets of Washington 
are thronged with patriotic office seekers, all of them 
actuated with an insuppressible desire to serve their 

country. A civil-service system, providing for ap
pomtments to office on the basis of character and 
qualifications, would relieve the President of this in
tolerable nuisance. The fact that there are eighteen per
sistent candidates for the Mexican mission, will give 
some idea of the pressure for plaee.-Ed ward PowerR, for 
killing Y~ Man, an inoffensive Chinaman, in Chicago, 
a short time since, was sentenced, Saturday, to twenty 
years in the State Penitentiary.-The meetings of 
Moody and Sankey, at San Francisco, continue to be 
thronged nightly.-Harry Freeburn, the injured en
gineer of the train which carried ex-President Hayes 
from Washington, is dead.--The deaths in New York 
City for the week will reJ.ch 800, a grea~ increase in 
the rate of mortality.-The officers of the Secret Ser· 
vice Bureau of the Treasury Department have arrested 
fourteen of a dangerous gang of counterfeiters at New 
York.-Iu the Pennsylvania Legislature an act was 
reported affirmatively, providing for the inflicting of 
corporal punishment upon men convicted of beating 
their wives or other women.-A mutual aid association 
for unmarried people has been incorporated at Harris· 
burg, Pa.-0£ the new Cabinet Messrs. 'Vindom, Lin
coln, Hunt, Kirkwood and Mac V eagh Rie Ia wyers; 
Messrs. Blaine and James were journalists before enter
ing public life. · Three were school-teachers ; ·only 
four were colJege graduates. Mr. Mac Veagh is said 
to bear a striking resemblance to President Lincoln.
A small-pox case, in Chicago, was concealed by the 
proprietor of a saloon and boarding-house and the at
tendant, until seven persons were taken sick, and the 
matter exposed thereby.-Under the operation of the 
civil-damage law, a Chicago woman has recovered 
$1,800 for the killin~ of her husband by drink, and a 
Brooklyn woman has recovered $750 for the losa of her 
husband's service from the same cause.-The family 
of Mr. Joseph Knapp, of t5helbyville, Ind., were pois
o~ed by eating soup. seasoned with horseradish. Poke 
root was found in the' horseradish, ·and on inves
tigation the two roots were found growing together, 
and have a marked likeness.-A train ran into a 
drove of cattle ,near .Muncie, Indiana Wednesday ; 
the engine was thrown down an embankment fifteen 
feet, and the engineer and fireman, brothers named 
Hickok, were hurled under the broken cab and scalded 
fearfully, probably fatally.-Fremont, 0., welcomed 
the return of Ex-President Hayes and family, re
cently, with a thousand citizens assembled at a beauti
fully-decorated depot) a carriage escort of two hundred 
torch-bearers, and other demonstrations. 

FoREIGN.-Horror prevails throughout the civil
ized world on account of the recent assassi11ation of 
the Czar of Russia, and all the governments, includ
ing the Republics of France and America, have se_nt 
dispatches of condolence and regret. He has lived 
in terror of assassination since 1866, continuous at
tempts having be.en made on his life. He was born 
in 1818, and was the fourteenth of the Romanoff 
dynasty. He was the eldest of Czar Nicholas's four 
sons, and ascended the throne in March, 1855. His 
great act was the emancipation of 23,000,000 serfs in 
1861. His reign, with the single exception of his 
treatment of the Poles, has been dictated by a policy 
far more liberal than his predecessors. He leaves 
Russia with a vast development of railways, manu
factures, agriculture, and foreign trade. He intro
duced trial by jury, postal facilities, a better land
tenure and tariff, an abridgment. of the tct·m of mili
tary service and a freer press. He was handsome in 
person, and pleasing and genial in manners. His 
son, Alexander III., who succeeds him, was born in 
18•15, and is a man of ability and liberal spirit. His 
policy will be peaceable toward all the powers, and 
it is hoped internal dissensions will not be so terri Lie 
and con::;tant.-A great sensation has been produced 
by the new Spanish Goverument having determined 
to check the gambling now carried on in every town 

in tho kingdom. The authorities have been instruct-
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ed to close any cluh or casino where games prohib
ited by the penal law are played.-Lord Beaconsfield 
is described as looking as if the severe winter had 
told on him; his eyes are tenibly sunk and hollowed 
in that pallid, mask-like face, as if the fiery soul be
hind had scorched ,them to nothing.;-From Egypt it 
is reported that a kind of paved road has just been 
discovered leading froni the granite tomb near the 
Sphinx•to the temple before the second pyramid.
N ew South Wales has voted £40,000 to assist emi
grants willing to pay half the amount of their pas
sage money.-A German man-of-war destroyed the 
habitations of a tribe on the coast of Liberia who 
plundered a German merchant ship. One native 
was killed and nine hostages taken. Liberia agrees 
to pay £1,000 compensation for the plundering.
According to a .Minas, Brazil, paper, Manoel Fagundes 
de Souza bet with a Cataguazes planter to fast forty 
days. On the 23rd ult. he reached the fortieth day 
successfully, andl though very weak, he was in a fair 
way of completing it, when a.bout 11 A. M. a tray of 
food passed by on its way to the jury, and appetizin-g 
odors of roast beef, etc., found their way into the bed
room. The next minute he was in the street and was 
devour~ng beef and turkey in huge mouthfuls, and, 
after he had satisfied himself with the jurymen's food, 
he threw himself on a cart of watermelons and dispos
ed of a dozen of them before he felt he had made suf
ficient amends to his long-cheated stomach.-Switzer
land was visited in 1879 by 1,400,000~tourists; one-bali 
of these were from Germany and Austria, one-seventh 
from France, 280,000 from England, and 60,000 from 
the UnitP.d States. Forty million dollars are said thus 
to be brought into the country annually.-A balloon 
which ascended from Nice Sunday afternoon, with the 
aeronaut and eight passengers, rose to a great height. 
and was carried out to sea, then fell and was dragged 
along the surface amid storm and darkness. Three 
men fell out and were drowned ; the remainder suc
ceeded in raising the balloon, which carried them to 
land.-The Italian chamber of deputies voted 100,000 
lire for the relief of the destitute by the earthquake at 
Casamacciola. Three hundt'ed detached limbs and 
fragments of bodies were 'dug from the ruins at Casa
macciola. A sadly interesting incident was a kerchief 
fluttering from the top of a tottering gable. Colonel 
Purdie mounted a ladder, and entering the window, 
reappeared with a woman unhurt, but insane.-Prof. 
W. H. Dall, in charge of the coast surveys in Alaska, 
reports finding flowers in bloom on Cape Lisburne, two 
hundred miles north of Behrings Strait. The soil was 
about one foot in depth, resting on a bed of solid ice. 
Another traveler has found flowers in bloom on 
the summit of Gray's Peak, Colorado, though the soil 
in which the reots were growing was frozen solid.-A 
large number of Germans from San Francisco purpose 
settling near Acapulco, Mexico, where they have pur
chased government lands at 40 cents per acre, payable 
in ten years.-The English House of Lords has rf'ject
ed the Earl of Dunraven's bill for opening museums 
and picture-galleries on Sunday. 

The life beyond. It will come by-and-by. Are 
you struggling for it, anxiously waiting for it? 'Vill 
you be ready for it? You say you need he1p for this 
struggle and weary waiting? The great Burdeu-bearer 
says to all such :-"Come unto me all ye that labor · 
and are heavy laden, and I will gtVe you rest." Rest! 
Yes, sweet rest in the '' Clefted R)ck." Come then, 
to him, that your burdens may·be taken away, and 
that you may be an heir of heaven. 

----~--·-

'Vhose heart hsts not been over-burdeneu, and a 
sease of failure and imperfection has be6n felt crawling 
through the soul? In such a time you have felt like 
running away from yourself. You have crie<l out iu 
your heart an hundred times: ''0, wretched man that 
I am." Ha. ve you not had this experience ·1 Then 
you are no.t Paul's brother, and have never gone down 
into the valley of humility with your heart u11covered 
before God. 
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ABIDING IN CHRIST. THE LOVE OF CHRIST. (the Father) taketh away, and every branch (every 
disciple, and not every organization called a church), 

:Many profeesed Christians, who appear to be sincere It was on the love of Christ that the early church 
and earnest in the cause of the ~{aster .. complain that that beareth fruit he purgeth It. "Abide in me, and t l l d I h' l h fi d h 

I in you ; as the branch cannot bear fruit, * * * ex~ so 8 rong Y eane · t IS to t · Is ove t at we n t e 
they sometimes feel, that Christ had forsaken them, Apostle Paul so continually turning. This was his 

cept it abide in ·the vine, no more can ye except ye 
and they were l~ft alone to bear the temptations, that soul's true resting-place and refuge. It was under the 

abide in me." If ye keep my eommandments, ye shall 
the Christian soldier is called upon to overcome. And .branches of this palm-tree that he found a shadow 

abide in my love ; even as I have kept niy Father's 
when in this situation they are dispirited and almost from the heat. This was the deep well out of which 

commandments and abide in his love." "These things 
doubt whether they ever belonged to the Lord, or he drank his endless consolation. He needed no other. have I spoken unto you, that my joy might remain, 
whether they were ever "purged from their sifl." (not taken away) in you, and that your joy might be To be "able to comprehend with all saiuts the breadth 

This is a sad state of existence, and calls loudly for full." John 14_15. and length, the height and depth" of this love, was 
·some assistance that the pereon so enthralled may be Poor deluded mt>rtals, let us not forsake the Lord his aim; and to "know that love which passeth knowl-
lifted up out of this mire of doubt, and despondency. Jesus, by not continuing in his word, and then go edge,'' was the sum of his prayers. 
In order for an understanding of the }llR.tter, it would about proclaiming to friends and fellow-disciples that This love is our refuge too-our true and quiet 
be well to know the cause of this feeling in order that Jesus has left us, b"Jt be like Paul when he writes to home. The knowledge of this love is perfect peace. 
we may steer clear of this rock that has wrecked so tell his trials and troubles put upon him by evil men : We sit down and let this love breathe freely into us, 
many passengers on the journey to that "better land." "We are troubled on every side, yet not distressed ; we . and stmightwa.y all is calm. Each storm has gone to 
~'he question then seems to be, first, to know whether are perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not rest; each gust has died away. Love beyond all loves, 
Jesus has forsaken us, or really if it is not we who forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed; always bear- in greatness, in freeness, and in Efficacy! Gifted with 
have forsaken him. If it be the former, we ing about in t~e body the dying of the Lord Jesus." strp.nge power of soothing, and healing, and comfort
must seek the cause of this abandQnment, and seek to 2 c · 8 9 ing! He who has possession of this love has got hold . or. IV : - • 

remove this cause, that we may have the evidence of Oh, brethren, we may be forsaken by men, by of a hidden spell, mighty to charm away all heaviness 
the companionship of Jesus; for without him the path friends, by parents, yet, if we abid~ in Jesus, happy of heart, all bitterness of soul. 'Vhat can withstand 
is dark and drear, and there is no record of a single for us in eternity. it? 

person ever reaching that "celestial shore" unless Pious friend, has the Great Shf:'pherd of souls come In this love are all th(,) loves of earth gathered up 
Jesus accompanied him. Paul tel1s the Hebrew breth- unto you, and taken his abode in your soul? If you and centered. It is a father's love, yet far beyond the 
ren that Jesus Christ (is) the same yesterday and to- "feel" he pas-when did he take possession-when you love of earthly father. It is a brother's love, yet pass
day and forever," which proves him to be, on his part, manifested your love by doing his commandments? Or ing far above it.. It is a bridegroom's love, as the 
unchanged towards his disciples, and that one who had do you feel lik~ he came to possess it when you did Song of Solomon shows us, but tenderer than the lo.ve 
ever attained the joys of his company need have no somethmg that man commanded? If while doing the of mortal bridegroom. It is a husband's love, yet 
fear of being abandoned to the wiles of the enemy. former, continue thou faithful in all his word, and you truer and more faithful than the love of the truest and 
Then it is evident that if there is -a sepaution of th~s will abide in him, he will abide in you, but if in the most faithful husband upon earth. It is a iove with
companionship, the fault must be upon man, for he 18 _latter, be your only hope, sad will be your condition; out beginning and without end-a lov without any 

. changeable. But a greater man than Paul, _even Jesus but not beyond the power of the healing balm in intermingling selfishneos, or jealousy, or coldness, or 
himself hath said, "If a man love me he Will keep my Jesus' word. · forgetfulness, or weariness-a love without intermi~sion 

· words, and my Father will love him, a.nd we Jwilhl come J. K. B. -a love without fickleness-a love without decay.-
unto him, and make our abode with him." o n 14- Rev. H. Bonar. 
23. From this declaration, there can be no doubt, 
that the Father and the Son will take up their abode THE PROBLEM OF HUMAN LIFE. 
with the one who loves Jesus and keeps (does) his I have to-day finished the careful reading of there
word. And just here, allow me to .suggest, is the markable book entitled~ ''The Problem of Hu·man 
foundation of this bad feeling. 

Many think they did onc.e love the Lord Jesus, and 
no doubt they were in earnest. But when Jesus 
called upon them to manifest this love-by keep
ing his word (which only can be kept by doing 
his commandments), they performed their obedience, 
by following the interpretations of men, or perhaps 
their own preftrences as to how this or that command 
could be obeyed, and by doing or keeping Jesus Christ's 
word this way, it made an opening for the enemy .of 
souls to enter the wedge of doubt, and this wedge has 
been driven deeper and deeper, until the poor soul 
feels-ah yes, knows that it is separated from Christ. 
Oh, woeful state-caused alone by doubt, and this by 
disobeying-not doing the words of Jesus. No won
der the soul feels it weakness-its deplorable state
when it bringt~ its case to the word which is te judge 
all things, and knows that word says do this, and it 
has done something else. When the word said honor 
Jesus, and it has honored a party or sect. In vain 
may such a soul in this sad state, brought into it by 

. its own disobedience to the word of Jesus, weep and 
pray, and expect to be brought into union with 
Chri;t by these alone. ''If a man love me, he will 

Life, Here and Hereafter," by A. Wilfred Hall. 
The anthor of this work, thidy years ago was well 
known to the disciples as the author of that incompar
able work, "Universaiism Against Itself," editor of 
the "Proclamation," and a preacher and debater of pe
culiar power. About tbat time he disappeared from 
the public. He is now before the public with this, 
in some respects, one of the most extraordinary works 
of the age: In a comllilunication last year, explaining 
his long silence, he stated that when the onward 
march ot Universalism had been checked, he, feeling 
sure that the bold theories of scientists w~mld be the 
next enemy that the religion of the New Testament 
would havEl to encounter, he gave himself to the work 
of preparation to meet it. For this the Christian 
world owes him a debt of gratitude. No person can 
arise from the reading of the work without a firmer 
faith in the Bible and man's immortal destiny. The 
evolutionists who try to eliminate a creator from the 
universe, are met in their strongest fastnesses., and 
vanquished with their own weapons. His style is 
clear and pointed ; his reasoning so plam that the 
reader is at once captivated and convinced. No 
Christian who is thrown. into commumties where the 

keep my word (obey) and we will come unto him ant.! theories of scientists are prevalent, can afford to be 
make our abode with him. He that loveth me not, · without the bo~k. I feel that I discharge a duty to 
keepeth not my sayings. Here is the test then, we the brotherhood at large and our preachers especially, 
may feel hke we love him, yet if we keep not his say- in calling attention to it. 
ings, our feeling-s may deceive us. And it may be 
be asserted, that if we know that we are refusing to 
keep his word, we will not "feel" that we love him or 
that he loves us, 0ut we will feel and know that we 
are separated from his love, that he abideth not with 
us ; and we will feel and know that we brought this 
upon our self, feel a.nd ~now that we have rejected 

J.D. FLOYD. 

:E lat Creek, Tenn. 

Hope is like the sun, which, as we journey toward 
it, casts the shadow of our burden behind us.-Sam
uel Smiles. 

him, and not h,e forsaking us. "~e might enjoy much peace if we would not busy 
Again, sR.ys (Jesus, "I am the true vine. * * * ourselves with the words and deeds of other men, 

Every brancl1 in me that · beareth not fruit, He which appertain not to our charge.-Thoma.~ fJ.' Kempis. 

SPREAD OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.-Bayard 

Taylor, upon his recent visit to Alexandria, Egypt, 
says he noticed one striking change upon his return 
there after twentx years, and that is, the astonishing 
spread of the English lauguage in that ·time, result
ing, as he says, both from the numbers of English 
and American travelers who visit the East, and the 
use of the language by travelers of other nationali-. 
ties. French, which until the last few years was in· 
dispensable, has been slowly fading into the bac~
ground, and is already less available than English, 
for Italy and all the Orient. "I was not a little sur· 
prised in Rome," he says, "at being accosted by a 
native bootblack with 'Shiue up your boots?' In 
Naples, every peddler in canes, coral, photographs 
and shell fish, knows at least enough to make a good 
bargain; but this is nothing to what one meets in 
Egypt. The bright-witted boys learn the language 
l~· ith amazing rapidity. and are so apt at guessing 
what th~y do not literally understand, that the trav
eler no longer requires an interpreter. At the base of 
Pompey's Pillar a ragged little girl came out of a. 
Fellah· hut and followed us crying 'give me a ha, 
penny.' All the coachmen and most of the shop. 
keepers are familiar with the words necessary for 
their business, and prefer to use them, even after 
they see you are acquainted with Italian or Arabic. 
The simple, natural structure of the English language 
undoubtedly contributes to its extensive use. It is 
already the lead,ing language of the; world, spoken by 
ninety millions of people, and is so extending its con
quests year by year that its practical value is far 
in advance of that of any other tongues ." 

Every event in life is a kind of criais that tests our 
characters. The most trivial incidents are enough 
to bring to light our strength of will, pov\'·ers of j udg
ment, presence of mind. It is thu-; constant true 
that the man is proven.-Colton. 
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A NOBLE MAN. 
The character of the future man is not unfreqlllently 

seen in the boy. The un<;onseious prophecy is noted 
by :Milton, who says : 

"The childhood shows the man, 
As morning -shows the day." 

Wordsworth also expressel!! the fact in the often quot~d 
line, "The child is father to the man." The late Rev r 
Dr. Muhlenberg expressed when a lad the moral cour
age and ability to stand alone which characterized 
him as a man. 

He entered the University of Pennsylvania while a 
maiority of the students were turbulent fellow~. One 
of their amusements was to torment the venerable 
Provost, Dr. Andrews, in the recitation room. 

Young Muhlenberg was shy and diffident, but he 
did not hesitate to tell his classmates to their faces 
that their conduct was shamefu~. With three ot the 

_ better-disposed students he took sides boldly with the 
aged professor. 

Being in such a small minority-itself :a trial of 
courage-they were assailed by the unruly majority 
with taunts and threats. "Curnes," wa.s one of the 
insulting shouts that greeted them, the sarcasm lying 
in the false charge that they were trying to curry 
favor with the faculty. 

:Fer several months the unequal contest ran on; the 
rude students continually planning tricks against Dr. 
Andrews, which the four allies defeated. They man
fully stood by their principles. A-t last the matter was 
ended by the sudden death of the Prpvost. He heard 
a recitation at nine o'clock, and at a quarter past ten 
he was a corpse. The untuly students were awed by 
the ~ppalling termination, while Muhlenberg and his 
friends had the satisfaction of knowing that they ha~ 
taken many a stone out of the downhill path of the 
old man. 

This minister in old age was pastor of · St. Luke's 
Hospital, where not only the bodies but the souls of 
the sick are ministered to. He resi~ed in the house, 
and welcomed the lowliest offices of love as opportu
nities of ministering to the Lord's sick. 

One day, a poor purblind man, just discharged from 
a ho~fi>ital, sought the pastor. After giving the 
old man a .dinner in his own study, the clergyman 

SWEDEN BY CANDLE LIGHT. 
The Swedish summ~r is very ~hort, and the year 

has hardly any spring or autumn. But the summer 
days art very long, and the sun, after setti:cg sinks 
only a few degrees under the horizon, filling the whole 
space during the night with a mystical luminousness 
which makes even the pig-sty romantic. At midnight 
you can walk in the garden and read a letter from 
your mother. And how singular the letter is. Every 
word in it has a new meaning, and so has every ob
ject around you. The street, the houses, the old 
church, the river, the hills allleok so strange, and yet 
they all look as if you had never before seen their true 
shape and never before understood th .. ir true IUeaning. 
The houses do not press the ground with their weight ; 

BIBLE READINGS. 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WORD OF GoD. 

1. Illuminating; Ps. cxix. 105, 130; II. Pet. i. 19. 
2. Penetrating. Heb. iv. 12, 13. · 
3. Emancipating. John viii. 31, 32. 
4. Powerful. Jer. xxiii. 29. 
5. Life-giving. .Tohn vi. 63; I. Pet. i. 23; James 

i. 18. -
· 6. Nourishing. Jer. xv. 16; I. Pet. ii. 2. 

7. Converting. Ps. xix. 7; Acts xvii. 11, 12. 
8. Sanctifying. John xvii. 17. 
9. Comforting. Rom. xv. 4. 
10. Profitable unto all things. II. Ti~. iii. 16, 17. 

they float in the air like pictures. The river does not BAYARD TAYLOR's VISIT TO RICHARD H. DANA. 
push its waves forth through a melancholy fall from -Retracing our way a mile or so, we took a different 
one pebble to another ; it only turns its hands, rapidly road, and approached the coast through open, grassy 
but gently to catch the images of the stars. The trees fields, beyond which, on the edge of a lofty bluff, stood 
do not suck and heave and toil for a bit of existence ; the gray old mansion of the venerable poet, Richard 
no, they breathe, they live they whisper about Para- H. Dana. The place is singularly wild, lonely and 
dise. Sweden borg's idea of spiritual bodies was by no picturesque. No other dwelling is visible; a little 
means a grgtesque notion. It was one of the most bight of the coast thrusts out its iron headlands at a 
beautiful illusions the human imagination ever gave short distance on either side, the surf thunders inces
birth to. It was a genuine child of the Swedish sum- santly below, and in front the open ocean stretches to 
mer night. The clattering and the hammering, and the_ sky. Mr. Dana's only neighbors are .the vessels 
all the noises of the town, are as~eep. The plash of the that come and go at greater or less distances. Here, 
water falling down the cataract in the birch wood is on a portico most overlutnging the sea, we found the 
transformed into. a sweet melody, whose subdued notes old poet. When I first read his poem "The Buc
swing in the air, now sounding near to your ear and caneer," as a boy of seventeen, he was already past 
now echoing far off. But this, as all individual sounds, middle life; when in 1848, I heard his course of lee
the chirping of the insects in the trees, the clap of tures on old English literature in New Y ock, and was 
your steps on the rocky path, the crackling of the thereby led to the study of the ballads, the dramatists 
paper in your hand, are soon hushed by the deep still- and Wordsworth, he was called an old man ; and yet 
ness which from the terrace with the lonely lake and here he sat before me, his long white locks streaming in 
the sombre pine forests draws nearer and nearer till it the wind, his eye undimmed, his voice unbr0ken, his 
covers all the world with silence. Only one individual intellect evidently as elear, calm, and sound as ever. 
sound can be distinguished, one Ringle drip of water It seemed almost incredible. Dana was born before 
falling into a silver basin, one single note struck on Byro~, Shelley, and Keats; he was old enough tore
the deepest string of an instrument. It is the echo of . have remembered Mozart, Burne and Cowper, had he 
the first cataract, a hundred miles distant, far off met them ; he was the first matured man who recog· 
among the mountains. Di~tance seems here merg;d nized the genius of the boy, William Cullen Bryant. 
into infinity and time into eternity.-Clemens Pettersen Born in 1787, he was 88 in November, and may rea
in the Galaxy for .Jlay. sonably hope to see many succeeding bh·thdays. Age 

waa met by the maid- servant, carrying back the LAUGH'l'ER As MEDICINE.-A short time since, 

has only given to him its repese and dignity, not its 
lines of ruin, and I trust some artist may be found to 
perpetuate for us his noble and venerable head. It 
was plea_f?ant to note Mr. Dana's interest in his old 
friend Bryant, whose "Thanatopsis" was first sent to 
him for publication, sixty years ago. An amusing · 
incident connected with this literary ev~nt has alreacly 
been published, but it will bear repeating~ Dana's 
admiration of the poem was so great that he sat about 
discovering its author. Somebody informed him that 
Bryant was a member of the .Massachusetts Legisla
ture, then in ses5ion, he hastened to the S tate House. 
But the member with the poetic name was a harq, 
matter-of~fact old farmer, a glauce at whose face was 
sufficient for Dana; that man, he knew, could never 
have written "Thanatopsis." His acquaintance with 
the true Bryant followed soon ?.~terward, and may 
possibly have led to the latter's reading of his poem 
"The Ages" at Harvard-I think in 1820.-The Trib-

empty plates to the dining-room. two individuals were lying in one room, very sic-k, 
"0 doctor, doctor," she exclaimed, "why did you one with brain fever, and the other with an aggra-

not call me to get these?" vated case of mumps. They were so low that watchers 
"No, na," was the reply, ~'I am a servant in the were needed every night, and it was thought doubt-

Lordls Hotel." ful if the one sick of fever could recover. A gentle-
The devoted man's mere presence was a benediction. ~an was engaged to watch over night, his duty being 

"There will never be such another Christian within to wake the nurse whenever it became necessary to 
thes€ wa1le,"sobbed a poor woman, as· she. took grateful administer medicine. In the course of the night 
leave on het recovery. His example has proved a both watcher and nurse fell asleep. The man with 
precious treasure to the church; his life inspired the mnmps lay watching the clock, and saw that it 
others to goodness, and it has been beautifully portray- was time to give the fever patient his potion. He 
Qd by the pulpit and the press since his death. was unable to speak aloud, or to move any portion of 

It was Dt. Muhlenberg who wrote the hymn, "I his body except his arms; but, seizing a pillow, he 
Would ~ot Live Always."- Youth's Companion. managed to strike the watcher in the face with it. 

• • • Thus suddenly awakened, the watcher sprang from 

.Men pray for holiness as if it were something en- his seat, falling to the floor, and awakened both the 
tirely apart from their every-day life, something that nurse and the fever patient. The incident struck 
had nothing at all to do with their cenduct in their the sick men as very ludicrous, and they laughed une. 
domestic, social, and business relations. They sing heartily at it for some fifteen or twenty minutes. 
"Nearer, my God to thee/' with glowing fervor, but When the doctor came in the morning, he found his The world is like a skating•park, nice when you can 
never think that the prayer caa be answered only by patients vastly improved; said he had never known slide smoothly over its ·sur.face; but cruel and cold to 
the uplifting of their own lives to the plane of God's so sudden a turn for the better, and now both are up sit down on when you get your feet knocked from 
requirements. Holiness is not a mere sentiment, not and well. Who says laughter is not the hest of medi- under you.- JVhitehall Times. 
a vague visien of glory overhanging us like a heavenly cines? And this reminds the writer of another case. , 

A gentleman was sum:lring from an ulceration of the 
cloud, not a rapture or an ecstasy, not something that throat, which at length became 80 swollen that his 

Knew ledge always desires increase; it is like fire, 
which must be kindled by some external agent, but 
which will afterward propagate itself. God sends down to wrap us like a garment in its radi- life was despaired of. His household came to his 

ant folds. If biing boly means anything at all, it ·bedsi~e to bid him farewell. Each individual shook 
means being true, honest; upright, pure, gentle, pa- hands with the dying man, and then went away weep- You can't judge the inside by the outside. As with 
tient, kind, and unselfish. 'Ve really have no more ing. Last of all came a pet ape, and shaking the a watch, so with a man; good works may be hidden 

. man's hand, wen(away also with its hands over iti in a ~ery common case. 
religion than we get into our every-day ~r~cbce. eyes. It was so ludicrous a sight that the patient . . . . .. 
Wherein our devotion is higher than our livmg, it was forced to laugh; and laughed so heartily that ,Justice consists m domg no lDJury to men; deconcy 
counts for nothing. 1 the ulcer broke, and his life was saved.-Sanitarian • . in giving them no affense. 
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It is said that to be a natural preacher-to preach 
CHURCH, FJELD ~ HO~lE' DEPARTMENT. naturally is to be in possession of a power which could 

be gained from no other source. The Savior talked. 
He did not " tear a passion to tatters." He qid not 
rely upon what Edward Eggleston call "pulmonary 
eloquence." Your man who paws and saws the air is not 
suitable for a teacher. It is the man who has warmth 
enough to be spiritual, and calmness enough to be 
natural that carries his audience with him, and leaves 
the barbed points. of his arguments buried in their 
brains. 

"We then as worker~ together w.ith him." " Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might; Lor th~re is no work, n.~r uevice, 
nor knowledge, uor wisllom in the grave wh1ther thou goes t . 

CONDUCTED B)." J. ·w. HIGBEE, lHA.DISONVILLE, KY., '1'0 
WHOl\I ALL l\IA.TTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART

MENT l\IUST BE SENT. 

. \ 

The Prayer- Meetin" Bell. 
I can not go to church to-night , 
The room is closed, the gas is bright, 
Awl then my head don't feel just right, 
And l'ru not very well. 
l'crhaps l really ought to go, 
But then the brethren vex me so, 
'I hey pray so long and speak so elow
Oh dear me! there's the bell. 

I 'n t sure thc'y need not look to me, 
l have UJY work, as all must see, 
B~~idcs, my friend~ were here to tea, 
And tltey know that full well, 
. And I have been out once to-day, 
2\.nd it is quite proper I should stay 
At home to-night; but, by t he way, 
llo-w long they ring that bell. 

1 wish I knew just who'll be t here, 
And who will make th9l>pening prayer, 
llut then there's dampness in the air, 
And I'm not over well. 
For just last week I had a cold, 
.And looked quite faded I was told . 
Oh well! I guess I'm growing old, 
Js that the second bell'? 

Our pastor made an earnest plea, 
That all would come; but I can' t see 
.\.s that is any thing to me, 
When l'm not feeling well . 
.By stitching now with all my migh t, 
These ruflles I may finish quit7 
For it is too late to go to-night, 
Th:lt was a SCCOLd bell. 

I'm glad the bell is quiet now, 
It troubled me I must allow, 
I wiuh 1 had not made that vow, 
To go when I was well. 
l promised I would always aid, 
• \.nd do whatever conscience saiu. 
Ah me ! I wish I had obeyed 
l'.l.:lc . ummons ofthat bell. 

Oh Father! on my bended knee 
In all my guilt without a plea, 
For pardon now I come to thee, 
My heart thou know'st well, 
Would feign disown the blessing I:!Weet, 
Of health, and strength, and try to cheat 
::-.Iy soul, believing it were meet, 
Thus to iguore the bell. 

:\l:y Lord, I know that thou art there 
To bless thy people 9owed in prayer, 
:\fy sin-skk soul I pray thee spare, 
.\.nd make it pure and well. 
And then again l 'vill not st.my, 
Or from thy presence turn away, 
llut with gl!l.d heart henceforth obey 
The calling of that bell. 

CONCERNING PREACHING. 

But hear the great poet ; Hamlet : "Speak the 
speech I pray you, as I pronounce it to you, trippingly 
on the tongue; but if you mouth it, as many of our 
players do, I had as lief the town-crier spoke my lines. 
Nor do not saw the air too much with your hands, 
thus ; but use all gently ; for in the very torrent, 
tempest, and (as I may say) whirlwind of your passion, 
you must acquire and beget a temperance, that may 
give it smoothness. _o, it offends me to the soul, to 
hear a robustious periwig-pated fellow tear -a passion 
to tatters, to very rags, to split the ears of the ground
lings ; who, for the most part are capable of nothing 
but inexplicable dumb shows, and noiRe. I would have 
such a fellow whipped for o'erdoing termagant : it 
out herods Herod; pray you, avoid it. 

"Be not too tame neither; but let your own discre
tion be your tutor ; suit the hction to the word, the 
word to the action; with thy special observance, that 
you o'erstep not the modesty of nature ; for anything 
so overdone is from the purpose of playing, whose end, 
both at the first, and now, was, and is, to hold, as 
'twere, the mirror up to nature; to show virtue her own 
feature, scorn her own image, and the very age and 
body of the time, his form and pressure. Now this, 
overdone, or come tardy off, though it make the un
skilfullaugh, cannot but make the judicious grieve; 
the censure of the which one, must, in your allowance. 
o'erweight a whole theatre of others. 0, there be 
players, I have seen play,-and heard others praise, 
and that highly-not to speak it profanely,that,neither 
baving the accent of Christians, nor t.he gait of Chris
tian, Pagan, or man, have so strutted, and bellowed, 
that I have thought some of nature's journeyman had 
made men, and no't made them well, they imitated 
humanity so abominably." 

Frederick W. Robertson would sumd perfectly 
motionless, with face lit up with the strange glow of 
suppressed emotion, and knitting his words over his 
thoughts and his thoughts into his words sway the 
hearts of a sea of human beings as few men could. "Why 
is it," said a New York preacher to the elder Booth : 
"\\.hy is it that you,speaking nothing but fiction, carry 
the minds of men as it pleaEes you, while my message 
though the inspired word of God falls lightly upon the 
few who come to hear me ?""Because,''replied the great It falls within the scope of my department to say 

. . . actor, ''I speak a lie as if it was the truth, and you 
somethmg about the manner of preachmg, because k h h 'f. r ,, Th ld h 
this is so intim.ately connected with church work . . spea t edtrut as I Itdwhasta tie ·

1 
The co lam mer 

· · . . molds an masters re · o s ea • ese coo -warm A nd yet what I wnte Is mostly to mtroduce the opm- h h h · d 
1
- ft th 

· · h' fi ld h ld preac crs are· t e men w ose wor s 1ve a er em, 10n of one of the greatest men m IS e t e wor 
1 

k' h . . h t · h' h t be 
· · f k' 1, never ac mg a s nne m some ear m w IC o ever produced. It Is on the subject o spea mg. rue, h d 

'd h h' th 1 . • b t h ent rone . he d1 not ave preac mg e gospe m. VIew, u e . . . d · t' · t · · t' 
. Wmd IS not WIS om· perspua ton 1s no mspua IOn, 

did have the public speaker, who appears before an d . h ' · t th f th 
· k h. · - th · soun Is not sense, orse-power Is no . e power o e audience to ma. e to mmd eu own. . . h · 

. . . . · . . gospel. God was not m the wmd thoug It was great 

_~_ •. _ _ Ri 

WANTED. 
The editor of thi'3 department wants reports of co

operative efforts whic,h prevail within the bounds of 
the circulation of the ADVOCATE. I do not mean the 
co-operative ffiotts of the churches to secure preachers 
for themselves, but to send out as evangelists either 
local or general. We hear very frequently of such 
movements, and it would stimulate the brethren to in· 
creased zeal to know of such work. Send also infor
mation of co~gregations aud Sunday-schools organized 
and Sunday-school institutes held. Write in as few 
words as you can use to convey the facts. The editor 
will take the liberty to abridge, quote from, or print 
entire anything sent under this head. Such news 
will give an increased value and interest to this Church, 
Field and Home Dap~rtment. · 

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.-A gifted lady who de
votes h~rself to Bible study, and who has ·wonderful 
power in unfolding the hidden treasures of the word, 
tells how new light came to her upon the word search • 
She was in Sweden, and though she knew but little of 
t.he language of that country, yet she likec.l to read her 
chapter in · Swedish every day. One morning she 
came upon the words which stand in our translation, 
"Search the Scriptures," and found that the first word 
in that passage was one which we render in English 
"ransack." 

Ransack is a very strong word. It means to search 
up and down, high and low, from right to left, and in 
the corners and by-places! It means to search with 
the purpose to fiud; and he who searches the Scriptures 
thus will not fail of his rewa~d. 

This is what we all need to do-ransack the Bible ! 
It is full of bidden treasure. We shall not find it if 
we search with a lazy half-formed purpose ; but if we 
BElt ourselves in earnest to ransack the Bible for our 
food of life, 0, how it will open to us, and how 
strong and courageous we shall become.- Kind Words • 

UNDISCIPLINED TEMPER.-Of all things which are 
to be met with here on earth, there is nothing which 
can give sueh continual, such cutting, such useless 
pain, as undisciplined temper. The touchy and sen
sitive temper, which takes offence at a word; the irri
table temper, which finds offense in everything, wheth
er intended or not; the violent temper, which breaks 
thro' all bounds of reason when once roused; the jeal
ous or sullen temper, which wears a cloud on the face 
all day, and never utters a word of complaint; the 
discontented temper, brooding over its own wrongs; 
the ~evere temper, which always looks at the worst 
eide of whatever is done; the wilful temper, which 
overrides every scruple to gratify a whim-what an 
amount of pain have these caused in the hearts of men, 
if we could but sum up their rEl(lults! How many a 
soul have they stirred to evil impulses, how many a 
prayer have they stifled,how many an emotion of true 
affection have they turned to bitterness! How hard 
they make all duties! How they kill the sweetest 
and warmest domestic charities! Ill-temper is a sin 
rEquiring long and careful discipline. 

This wnter of such h1gh authonty IS none other and stronO' and rent the mountains and brake in pieces 
than the great .poet of. nature, 'Villiam Shakespeare. the rock: while Elijah was in the cave, nor in the 
S~me one has J ust~y satd ~ha_t. to own a copy of the earthquake, nor in the fire but in the still small voice. 
Btble, an unabndged dwtwnary and a copy of We want ideas and not idiots, wheat and not chaff, 
Shakespeare's works, is to be posse~sed of a library oats and not oratory, the spirit of him who said, 1. 
which will enable the owner to master the .English Theas. ii : 7, "We were gentle among you even as a 

language. nurse cherisheth her children." 

We are called to preach the gospel, not the theories 
we or others have deduced from it. And until we 
learn to confine ours~lves to the truth as it is in Jesus , 
and is recorded in his word, and leave off rationaliz
ing and philosophizing about it, we shall not be' suc
cessful in winning souls.- Western Advocate. 

In his old age, John Wesley said, "0 that God 
would enable me once more, before I go hence, and 
am no more seen, to lift up my voice like a trumpet 
tq those who gain and save all they can, but do not 

Hallam the historian said of him : "The name of 
Shakespeare is the greatest in our literature. No man 
ever came near to him in the creative powers of his 
mind. No man had ever such· strength at once, and 
such variety of imagination." H e studied men. His 
characters moved and spoke like men . They were 
true to nature. Great nature spoke in th~m. 

That man is a bad preacher in the pulpit who is 
not a good preacher out of it ; and no man in the 
world has a right to stand up for God, if God has rrot 
adorned him with personal holiness . We should 
preach by what we are, · as well as by what we say. 
-Rowland H ill. 

,, ... 
give all they can . 

"The Bible thoroughly known is a literature of 
itself- the rarest and richest in all departments of 
thought or imagination, which exists."-J. A. lh·oude 
in L ife of B unyan. ' 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
The Nashville Exposition which will begin April 

27th, wil1, we think from all indications, be about the 
best one ever held. Come, brethren and sisters, aU of 
you, and while here do not forget to give the Anvo
CA'fE office a friendly call. 

Bra. Jno. A. Sidener has just returned to his home I 
at Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., after a seven months' preach
ing tour. He will start soon on another extended trip, 
this time to Mississippi. NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

Bro. J. ~I. F. Smithson was suddenly c·alled home 
from Franklin, Ky., last week by the serious illness 
(of pneumonia) of one of his little boys. We are glad 
to say, he is now so much better as to permit Bro. S. 
to fill his appointment at Hartsville. 

We are sorry to see it stated that Bro. ,J. R. Farrow, 
one of the editors of the Christian at Work, Alamo, 
Tenn., is in very bad health, which has necessitated 
his withdrawal from the editorship of that paper. 

Kind re..<tder, please do not fall out with us on ac
count of the large amount of advertising in the Ax~ 
vocATE. The expenses of publication are very heavy, 
ancl we are compelled to run all the advertising we 
can, and we will not let it encroaeh upon the regular 
amount of reading matter. Subscribers who buy 
from those who advertise with us, and mention that ss 
their reason for so doing, can have no idea of how 
much they help us. 

A preaching brother says he is disgusted with free 
passes and half.fare tickets on railroads, for he never 
gets one without every congregation in the country 
finding it out. Then of course they thmk he can 
preach fer let!!s than a preacher who pays full fare, just 
as if the railroad companies intended to do the churches 
a favor instead of the preacher. Brethren, let the 
poor preacher have whatever the railroad has a mind 
to give him in that way. 

Please do not relax your efforts in behalf of the An
VOCATE. We will soon have pleasant Ppring weather, 
and the opportunity of canvassing will be afforded. 
Two or three of our best agents in sending in subscri
bers lately, said, "we are stiH working for the five 
thousand." . 

We do not mean it for flattery, but state 1t as an 
actual fact, that two short-hand writers of thiR city 
have attempted to report Bro. Cave's sermons, and 
both became so interested that pencil and note
book remained unused after a few sentences. 

Another charge has been brought against Mr. 
Beecher. A publisher states that be engaged him to 
wtite a Lifo of Christ, and paid him ten thousand dol
lars, in advance~ Mr. Beecher pocketed the money, 
but could never be induced to fulfill his part of the 
contract. He wrote a few chapters, but it was miser
able trash, utterly unworthy of his great intellect. 
In his sermon on a recent Sunday, Mr. Beecher ridi
culed the idea that the world owes any man a I iving. 
"If the world paid its just debts," he said; "halters 
would be scarce." 

The church at Ftanklin, Tenn. has secured Bro. L. 
W. Stine, of Hopkinsville, Ky., as their pastor. He 
i i spoke~ of as a man of considerable talent and 
promise. 

Mrs. Howell E. Jackson, the wife of the new U.S. 
Senator from Tennessee,is a most estimable lady,a de
voted member of the Church of Christ, and one who 
will not be drawn away from her worship at the hum
ble Disciples' church, by the round of fashionable 
life at Washington. 

We notice in a Louisville paper that the church at 
Elizabethtown, Ky., has succeeded in buying a lot,and 
is building a house of worship. Bro. W. B. Taylor 
has been mainly instrumental in bringing about this 
desirable result. · 

Never has the sentence, "uneasy lies the head that 
wears a crown," had a more striking illustration than 
in the eventful life, just closed, of the poor murdered 
Czar of Russia. 

Dr. R. H. Baker has removed from Watertown, 
Tenn., to this city, and will devote himself to the 
practice of medicine. He has our best wishes for his 
success. 

Bro. Scobey and "Old Preacher" are up and at it 
again, on the question of "Laying on Hands," but 
there is no danger of their laying hands violently on 
each other, so long as the present respectful, brotherly 
style of discussion is kept up. We think they are 
both to be congratulated upon this. 

Bro. J. M. Kidwill, of Smithville, Tenn., is hold
ing a good meeting at Franklin, Ky. Our Tennessee 
churches should keep their eye on him, nnd ::1ot let 
him ge.t away .often, as he cannot be .spared from his 
own State. 

The mastei' of ceremonies at the late granrl inaugu
ral ball at Washington, stated that he had found H to 
be the case that very few men-self-made men-knew 
how to dance. The inference is that they had better 
employed their time in youth than in learning how to 
dance. 

Bro. Shouse has just held a remarkably successful 
meeting in Lexington, Ky. Seventy-three were added 
by confession and baptism, and nineteen by letter. 

We have heard of a brother who subscribed five 
dollars last year for preaching, and when called on for 
it, said he had bought a book from auother preacher, 
and paid him $4.50,hence iiquidated the five dollars he 
had subscribed for preaching, by taking a book from 
another preacher. Next! 

Those who "toss off their verses in an idle hour" 
will be surprised to hear th11t Mr. Tennyson worked 
three days on six lines of "Come into the garden, 
Maud/' 

Now, while there is much controversy between 
Catholics and Protestants, is a good time to. buy and 
read the debate between Bro. A. Campbell and Bishop 
Purcell. It is by all odds the most comprehensive 
work extant on the respective claims of the two great 
religious bodies. Price, by mail $1.50. For eale at 
this office. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvooATE, } 
Thursday, March 24, 1881. 

The cotton market is very unsettled, with scarcely 
a change for the better. Country produce in light re
cerpt, prices steady. Eggs three cents higher. Grocer
ies active, prices firm. Hides, leather and wool, etc., 
unchanged. 

UOTTON. 

Ordinary ................................................................... .. 
Good Ordinary ............................................................. . 
Low !.Iiddling ....................................................... ...... .. 
Middling ................................................................... . 
Good Middling .................. ; ........................ ..................... . 

. TOBACCO. 

Common Lugs ......................................................... . 3 75 to 4 co 
Good lugs ................................................................. 4 00 to 4 25 
Low leaf .............................................. : .................... 4 75 to 5 25 
Cpmmon to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 o 
Good leaf .................................................................. 6 00 to 8 0 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 2fi 
Choice Family .................................... ~ .............. 5 75 to 6 OJ 
:Fancy .......... ~~.................. ...................................... 6 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots......................................................... SO to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 115 

Medium ............................................................ 110 to 112~ 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 00 to 105 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... 47 
S'icked in depot..................................................... 53 

OATts--Sacked in depot..................................................... 50 to 52 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 18 00 to 1!) 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 20 to 21 
Choice " ...... ...... ...... ...... ................ ............. .... .. ......... 22 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides .......................................................... 7% 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 7% 
Shoulders......................................................... ~~ 

LARD-Snpw flake, in Kegs ............................................................. 10 
IJAMS-11 C. C. C." ....................... ,......................................... 10 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ......................... :.................... 7% 

Clear Sides .............................. ~............... 8711 
Hame ............ \. ................. ·........................... !l% 
Lard-from wagon................................. 103-la 

CJOUNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2% to 3~ 
Peaches......................................................... 3 to 4 

GINSENG ......................................................................... . 
BEESWAX, choice ......... :........................................................ 20 
TALLOW ................................................... :.......................... 4% 
POTAT0ES-Irish per bbl .................................................. 3 00. to 3 2 

Sweet ............................. ~..... ....... ... ..... ... ...... 1 75 to 2 50 
PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 50 to 65 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... , 2}4 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 to 42 
BUTTER, ......................................... ; .. ,;................................ 20 to 25 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 15 to 24 
TURKEYS, gross..................................................................... 8}2 

EGGS...................................................................................... 14 
HIDES-Dry flint ................................................................ 15 to 16 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to 14 

WOOL-::~e:!~!~~::::::::::::::::.·:::::::::::::::::::·.:·:.::::·:::::::.:·:.:::·:· 7 to3~ 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 20 to 23 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 15 to 17 
Burry 7!\less .............................................................. . 

WHOLESA..LE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi................. .................. 7 to sY:i 
Yellow Clari.fied .............................. 1...................... 8711 to 9 
White Clal'ifled ...................................................... 9X to 9~4 
Gran'd ................................................................. lOX to lOX 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 10% 
A Coffee................................................................ 10 

MOLASSES-New Orleans ........................ ""'"'"'"'"""'"• 44 to 54 
Golden Syrup ............................ ~ ................. 38 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice ..................................................... .-.. 15 
Prime................................................................. 14~ 

Common Rio................................................ ... 10 to 12 

A l\Iiss Smiley has been preaching to very large 
audiences in the EpiECopal Church at Cil!cinnati. May 
we in this country be delivered from women preach
ers. We heard of a preacher's wife once, who, when
e~r she beard a hen trying to crow, would pounce 
upon the unlucky female chicken and wring its neck. 
\Ve do not say, however, that exactly the same policy 
should be pursued toward female preachers. 

Measles have been more prevalent in this city this 
winter than we have ever known. The Nashville 
Banner says that acc.)rding to Mother Shipton's proph· 
ecy, all young la(Hes who have the measles in 1881 
will die old maids, and adds: "Now, then, we guess 
this \"'~ill put a stop to the measles business." 

NAILS, lOd ................................................................................... 3 10 

The Church street congregation contributed $43.50 
last Sunday for the Gaiosboro meeting-house. Tltis 
looks like business. 

R 1v. .Mr. Fenton denounced Freemasonry while 
supplying a pulpit in Flushing, N. Y., and aroused 
his congregation, who are Freemasons. Ooe church 
member arose in his pew and told the preacher that 
his as~ertions were a "pack of lies/' and I ft the 
church, followed bv several members. 

Dr. Baxter notes as the most cheering sight in all 
the magnificent improvements of the Roman Capitol, 
the display of Bibles in various languages for sale in 
the handsomest shop windows. 

God.-Humanity and repentance are the result of 
large acquaintance with God. Humanity is produced 
by the sight of His greatness, repentance by a knowl
edge of His purity. It is the union of these that 
forms the idea of GorJ.-Robett Hall. 

Horse shoes ............................................................ ; . .-........ 4 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars .............................. :.......... 1 '15 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 31 to 82 
Herulocl!: ........................ - ............................ ,.25 to 25 
In Rough .................................................... t.23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass ..................................................... :..... 75 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed.... • • .... .. ........ .... .. . ... ...... ..... . ... ........ 5 4.0 
Timothy............................................................... 2 80 
Orchard Grass........................... . .................................... 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon...................................... 1 00 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet.............................. ......... 1 10 

LIVE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. from ........................... .' I 25 to 2 25 
Good Butchers .................. " ................................ 3 50 to 4 00 

HOG·s-.. ~~~7,7,~.~~::::::::::::::::::::.:·.:·::::::::.:·::·:.:::::·:.:::::::·:::::::::: gg ;g fig 
Extra fine ................................................................ 5 00 to 5 50 

8HEEP-grosa1 per ~wt .............................. ............ ............ 3 00 to 4 50 
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ijottlt lJ Cildillfl. till the first bell rang. After school it was the same, 

======================================== · work, work, work till dark. Saturdays they all did a 

The New Heart. 
Oh for a heart from self set frer, 

l•'rom cloqllt, and fret, and •·a re, . 
J,igitt as a bird, instinct wit.h glee, 

That fans the Lreezy air! 

Oh for a mind whose virtue moulds 
All, sensuous fair display, 

And like a ;:,l.rong (;0Jlllll:mder, holds, 
A world of thoughts in sway ! 

Oh for an eye that's clear to see 
A hand that waits on fatej 

To pluck the ripe fruit from the t.ree, 
And never comes too late! 

Oh for a life with tlrm-sotroot, 
And bread h of leafy green, 

And Jlush of \>looming wealth, and fruit 
That grows with mellow sh~Jen! 

Oh for a death from sharp alarms 
And Litter memories 1ree ; 

A g<;otle death in God's own arm~< , 
Whose deal" tioo die<l for me! 

-Prof. Blackw in Gvocl Word~. 

For The GOS!'el Advocate. 

MAR 1 HA'S P~CNIC. 

BY AILENROC. 

''Are you going to get me that new ~ress,mother P 
The young girl spoke timidly, and the wistful plead

ing look in her eyes would have tquched any heart, 
not pre-occupied with other things. 

Her mother turned to her sharply. "For mercy 
sake! Martha, what are you talking ab@ut? a new 
dress! what dress, child?" Martha bent lower over her. 
ironing table to hide the tears iR her dusky eyes, but 
her voice trelll.bled a little as she answired : 

"For.tha pic~ic next 8aturday, mother. The girls 
are all getting dresses of that grass goods at Johnson's 
and I did want one so bad." 

"I didn't know you was going to the picnic, Martha. 
I thought a child of mine fourteen years old, could 
employ herself better, than roaming over the woods 
with a parcel of fools, spoiling her clothes and idling 
her time. I am surprised at you, Martha." Mrs· 
White- spoke with severity. Those oow fangled 
customs were her espemal drea!l. 

She worked herself, and had brought up her chil
dren the same way, but of late she had noticed a 
change in Martha, who was getting of the age when 
girls begin to care for their looks. Several times she 
had caught the child before the looking glass arrang
ing her hair or pinning a flower at her throat, and she 
feared that in spite of all her teaching Martha was 
getting vain. And now this picnic was a sot"er trial. 
The whole Rchool was going, teachers and all, for a 
day of pleasure in the woods. "A grand b0tanizing 
expedition," Jimmie, younger than Martha, ealled it. 
Fred was older, a good steady boy, so everybody said, 
aud all agreed that Mrs. White was blessed in her 

- children. 
But Mrs. White saw trouble-ahead, and indeed, for 

that matter she saw trouble behind. She had been 
left a widow with three small children dependent up
OB her and nothing for her to depend on but her two 
strong and willing hands. 

True her husband left her a farm but he left also 
a mortgage hanging. over it. For years it hung over 
them, but little by little Mrs. White paid it off. She 
was called a "capable woman," and she waR most truly 
a business woman. She sold every stick of waste timber 
and all superfluous stock ; she managed to get good 
renters, and lived without using the rents. How did 
she live? She saved. She made every edge cut. 
She raised vegetables and found ready sale in the 
neighboring town, and found time to take in quanti tie£~ 
of plain sewing. 

By the time ' the mortgage was paid off-which took 
place when Martha was twelve-she had got so used 
to hard work and saving that it seemed to her almost 
a sin and shame to make use of her growing income. 

The children all went to schooJ. Hard .working and 
saving as she was, she could not bear for them to grow 
up ignorant, and their honorable standing in their 
classes gave her much pleaE~ure. They had a hard 
timo. Breakf9.st by candle-Hght was the widow's 
rule, and there was always plenty of wo»k for the three 

big day's woTk and now on the next Satunlay that 
erazy crowd was going to put off pell-mell to the wooJs. 
All tbe buggies and wagons around had been spoken 
for, and J\1artha and Jimmie had been offered a seat in 
a big carryall. Fred. decided not to go. He didn't 
care about it, he said. 

Mrs. White thought it all over as she darned away 
on a basket full of stockings. Glancing up at her 
daughter she saw a big tear fall with a splash on the 
hot iron. It annoyed her strangely. 

"I declare ! J\Iartha, I do believe you are crying ! 
Be ashamed of yourself . to cry like a baby for a new 
dress and a rip with a parcel o.f tomboys in the woods. 
"Oh, mother, our teacher is going too, and his wife. I 
do not think there will be any ripping where Mrs. 
Long is-she is so dignified, and oh! mother, l\famie 
Butler lives close to the woods aDd she says it's the 
loveliest place. There is a bro_ok there and a water
fall and lots of mosses, and I do want to go, just ·once 
in my life." 

"It would do you so much good," said Mrs. White 
with fine irony, "you could bring so much of it back 
with you." Practical mother; she did not think of 
the happy heart her child would bring back with her, 
or "the pictures which hang.on memory's wull." "If 
I could get to go," said Martha, "I would wear an old 
dress. I won't ask you for a new dress if you will let 
me go." 

"I could get the dress as easy as I could spare you. 
Its too ridiculous-a whole day fooled away in the 
woods waen there is so much to do. I am really sur
prised at you Martha, after I've . worked as hard as I 
have to rais~ you, now you are not willing to work for 
me." 

.Martha's sensitive heart was wounded. 
"I am willing," she said "to work for you, but we 

have no need to work so hard-we· have ·plenty, and 
why not use it?" 

"There is no use in wasting words about it," her 
mother replied. " I am going down in the garden to 
fimsh that hoeing, and when you get the ironing done 
you may get a hoe and come too." 

Martha sighed as she moved the heavy iron back 
and forth-this evening was but a sample of her Sat
urday evenings, and of the next Saturday she could 
not think without tears. 

"Good evening, Roxie." 
Mrs. 'Vhite looked up, and t1aw just over the paliug 

the pleasaut, smiling face of a middle-aged lady. The 
grim look on her face cleared away partiaLly and she 
responded, "good evening, J\iary Ann." 

These two had been girls ·together, and although 
away down the hill of life it was still "Roxie" and 
"Mary Ann." "At work as usual," said the new 
comer, "while I, poor lazy thing, am out walking about. 
Put dowu that hoe and go with me." 

Mrs. White took up her cotton apron and wiped 
the perspiration from her face. " I wish I could" she 
said, "but I haven't time. It does seem to me that 
the Older I get, the harder I have to work." 

~'Pshaw! that is all folly,all folly--take time Roxie, 
take it-make it." 

"There is no use in trying to take it, for I cannot. 
Ot all days in the week Saturday is the busiest." 

"Speaking of Saturday reminds me,"s~id Mrs. Wil
son. ''Your children are going to the picnic I sup
pose." · "l don't know about it. Fred doesn't care to 
go) and I don't see any sense in a lot of youngsters 
capering over the hi1ls. lf Martha goes she will have 
to have a new dress I suppose- and I've no 
time to attend to it. Jim might go anyway if he will 
be right spry." 

"But Martha will cry her eyes out if she does not 
get to go." · 

''I guess, she will find bigger things to cry about if 
she lives to be as old as her mother," said .1\Ira. White. 

"And for that very reason you shoul~ give her all 
the white days-all the glad days-aU the holidays 
that you can." 

"I'm willing for her to enjoy herself, anything in 
reason, but I see no sense in that picnic." 

Mrs. Wilson leaned her elbows on the railing ancl,~ 
settled herself most qomfortably. "L~t me tell you, 
Roxie, what I heard a lady say the other day. She 
said she had no childhood to look back to." 

"But that's impossible, 1\'Iary Ann, everybody has 
been a child once; people don't grow right up in a 

d~: . 
"But, she said she had none of the pleasures of 

childhood to look back to, no happy memories-no 
tender, childish joys to keep her heart young in her 
old age. She al v;--ays felt that there was a void, a 
want in her life .. She was made to work so hard when 
she was a child that life grew bard and unlovely." 
•'Well I am thankful" saidMrs. White, l'that I've 
been a child. Sometimes I nream of the old home, 
the grassy orchard and the swing under the apple 
boughs, and, I tell ~ou I can almost smell the apple
blooms and hear the birds singing in the leaves." 

"And its better than a picture," her friend remark· 
ed, "I remember that swing. I'll never forget it. I 
remember the martin-gourds that swung there on a 
pole, and how you and I used to watch the black 
martins whip away the hungry hawks." 

:Mrs. 'Vhite was smiling and her eyes were shining. 
Her surroundings faded away, and for a brief time 
she stood in the old orchard, and heard the . tinkle of 
bells in the meadow close by, and the musical murmur 
of the "pearly brook.'' 

"But the brightest day of my life I think," said 
Mrs. Wilson "was the day \Ve all we11t to:Silver creek 
on a big fishing frolic. Oh! the fun we had' that day.'' 
''I've thought of that day a thousand time3 I expect," 
said Mrs. White. "You know we went in a big wagon," 
and we sang songs till we couldn't sing. What a good 
dinner our mothers had provided for us. The boys 
made swings out of grape vines and we found so many 
flowers to take borne, but heigho, there is no use in 
thinking about old times-we can't live them over." 

"Yes we can, R~xie, we can go back to them in 
memory till we die. Do you remember little S.1mmy 
Young wanted a new suit to wear that day, and b 

please him his mother made them soldier fashion." "I 
remember, the pants had blue stripes down the legs." 

''Yes they did. And you know he died just a week 
after and his mother was glad she had pleaeed him." 

Mrs. White held her head down thoughtfully. Her 
mouth twitched, and Mrs. Wilson saw it, she put her 
hand over the fence and took "Roxie's" in hers. "Now 
you will let Martha. go, I know you won't cut off her 
white days, will you? Remember the dark ones come 
soon eaough." 

"If I knew we could get her dress made, I would 
say go, but it is'nt even bought." 

"lana going down to the store, just let J\Iartha go 
with me, and pick her own dress." · 

"I have a good mind to," said .Mrs. White. 
"Never spoil a good mind then-yonder she is on 

the porch; now, call her and tell her to get her bon
net.l' 

"It is useless to attempt a descriptioG of MR.rtha's 
joy. She kissed her mother and Mrs. Wilson too in 
her delight, and as sbe passed out the gate she said, 
"how many yards, mother?" and was surprised at the 
answer. · 

."Just as many as the dress-maker want~." 
Martha gave a little scream of delight. 
"Am I to have it made on the machine, mother? 
"Yes, on the machine." 
"And shall I get blue to trim it ?'1 and the answer 

came, with. a laugh, 
"Yes, get blue to trim it." 
"Mrs. \iVilson, you have c~rtainly bewitched mother. 

this eveaing," Martha said aJ they went down 
the street. But Mrs. 'Vilson laughed and said, "we · 
have been gl~ncing backward this evening." 
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Humors of the Day. 

On market. Butcher Fritz: "This 
way now; here's your nice, fresh Spring 
lamb. I sells 'em sheep." 

C3-RIGSBY & CO_, Agents Wantect. 
. llf.A.NUFACTURERS OP -FOR THE SALE OF-

SADDLES HARNESS. ROBB.& CO.'S 
F'AMI1Y PHYSICIAN. Spring brings the blossoms. Autumn 

brings the fruit-and also Cold~. etc., for 
which nothing superior to Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup has ~ver been offer~d t~ 
the public. ,It always cures. Price 2!) 
cents. 

~eep :::r-u.11 1i:n.es of 
One of most valuable .Medical Books 

ever offered to the public, oend 
for circulars. 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No.? S. I'ftarkat St., Na,shville, Tenn. NELSON & MINrroN, Book FuMishers, Epitaph in the Odd Fellows' Ceme

tery, Salem, Oregon : 
~ORDERS PROltiPTLY AND UAREFULJ .. Y :t'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteetl. 

"Died in hope and full of promise, 
Of whooping cough, our little Thomas." 

If you are troubled with dispepsia, 
Sour Stomach, Headache, Biliousness, or 
any disorders of e slu~gu~h liver, Port~
line, or Vegetable L1ver Powder, w11l 
cure you. Taken in time, it will save 
a doctor's bill and much suffering. It 
has been used successfully in many cases 
where other remedies had failed. Dys
pepsia is a common complaint, and any
thing affording relief is gl1:1dly welcomed. 
Portaline is only 50 cts. a pack8ge, and 
will cure you. 

\'\'bite's Cream 'Vhite Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

As·k For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup--it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

Special Notice. 
To all persons w·ho ffre troubled v;ith 

old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, J.i"'rost Bite, Chaped 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of the 
skin, can be cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. T1·y 
it. 

"Are sisters Sally and Nancy re
sources, pa ?" "No, my boy; why do 
you ask that question?" "Because I Better tb.an Quinine. 
heard Uncle Joe say that if you would 
only husband your resources, you would For the speedy and certam cure of all 
get along a great. deal better than you malarial diseases, we know of no 
do. That's all paY medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN-

CAN'S celebrate<! Chill Tonic. . It con-
Among the little iten1s of personal coli- tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 

fort and economy are Ayer's ·Pills. in any form; consequently it produces 
They are the ready remedy which defeat none of the bad effects which so common
many disorders, if taken in season, and ly result from the use of those mineral 
shou.ld be kept in every family. and poisonous medicines .. Duncan's Chill 

Workingmen. Tonic purifies and builds up the impover.: 
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 

Before you begin your heavy spring the whole system-one bottle equal to 
work after a winter of relaxation, your Three Dollars worth of quinine. 
system needs cleansing and strengthen· 
ing to preve.nt an attack of Ague, Bili- A Diseased Liver. 
ous or Sprmg Fever, or some other Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi-
Spring sickness that will .unfit you ~or a cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
season's work. · You will save time, eases having their origin in a diseased 
much sickness and great expense if you state of the Kidney or Liver} such ·as 
will use one bottle of Hop Bitters in sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
your family this month. Don't wait.- the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
Bui·lington Hawke1;e. the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full-

A Sure Cure for Piles. ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitatio of 

Do you know wliat it. is to suffer with . the heart, pain in the back, sides,· and 
Piles?" If you do, you know what is one limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
of the worst torments of the human males. We can say to our friends that 
frame. The most perfect cure ever the above medicine is just what it is rep
known is Kidney-'V ort. It cures con- resented to be, and is pronemnced by 
stipation, and then its tonic action re- every one who has used it, far superior 
stores health to the diseased bowels and to any Liver l\tiedicine they have ever 
prevents recurrence of disease. T~·y _it used. We know that it gives better 
without delay. The dry and the hqmd satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
are both sold by; druggists.-Globe. Knowing it to' be purely vegetable, we 

can recommend it to our E:uffering friends 
Dr. Payne in his lecture upon the Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 

Foe and Grace says that dyspepsia is a Duncan, Jackson, T£ln. 
great Foe to Grace. It darkens the sky 
an9 breaks the hopes of many Chris- Stop that Pain ! 
tians. They think the trouble is in 
their hearts, when it is in their stomachs. Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, Flux, and 
Thus the stomach influences the feel- other affections of the Stom~wh and 
ings to such a degree that it should be Bowels can •be relieved by using Dr. 
more carefully looked after and regu- Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Jated with the never failing Simmons' Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Liver Regulator, the cons~ant use of Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
which will so improve the feelings as to with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
make the heart happy and the spirits cured quickly. 

light. • TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 

Photographic Art .I . Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the bead, bad 

I am makmg the very best photo- taste in the mouth,- pains in the back, 
graphs and the m~st faithfulliken~sses at side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
very reasonable pr1ces-copy o:ij pwtureE~ for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep and tenderness over the I'egion of stom
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. ach. One box will go further than two 
All work executed with care, and satis- boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
faction guaranteed. tried. Will act on the liver as . well as 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. them. 

NOTIUE TO MOTHERS. 

A sure remedy for !eething. children, and all bow.el 
affections, such as Diarrbma, Summer Complaint, 
lilloody :Flux and griping pains in the stoma<;a and 
bowels, in 1oth young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and llll preparations that hn~ 
ever been used in the treatment of the above discuses; 
it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord
ing to dirPctions. lt is an Elixir made from the berry 
and tho root of the pl:mt antl therefore contains all 
the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
is acquainted. It a.hates all inward fevers, counteracts 
and removes every cause that is calculated to hritate · 
or inflame the stomach or bowels. Jt is pleasant to 
take and perfectly harmless. Physicians arc prescrib
ing and recommending it evc1·ywhere. Price 50 cents. 

vVm. Litterer & Co., are whuleRale 
agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicines 
in Nashville, Tenn. · 

Are Yo\1 in Good Health ? 
If not, send your address (mentioning 
this paper) to Dr. Sanford, 164 Broad· 
way, New York, and receive free, a 100 
page book, treating of numerous diseases, 
and by which you can probably learn the 
nature of your complaint and what to do 
for it. 

Don't Take any Chances on Life 

No.I02 s. ~igh St .• Nashville, Tenn. 

. Itching Piles. 
is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
sure relief by the u&e of Dr. Swayne's 
Ointment. It has been tested in 
thousll"'lds of instances and invari
bly makes a mre cure. The sym p~ 
toms are moisture, like perspiration, 
intense itching, increased b y 
scratching, very diotre~:;sing, par
ticularly at ni~ht, aA if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec-

. tum ; the private parts are some . 
times a.ffected. Reader, if you are 
suffering from this distressing com· 
plaint, tetter, itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
Ecaly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
Sold by all prominent druggists. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. 

·Smith. Nashville. 

To Cur Frost Bitea 
When W arner,s Safe Kidney and Liver ·-Bathe the parts m.warm water before 
Cure will regulate and keep you healthy going to bed, then use Rangwn Root 
at all times. Liniment freely, rubbing it in well, 

keeping this up for sevetal nights. 'Ve 
wi1l state positively that the Rangum 
will cure Frost Bite in every case where 
directions are followed. Sold by all 
drug men. 

Rescued from Death. 
The following statement of William J. 

Coughlin, of Somerville, .Mass., is sore
markable that •we beg to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. He says: "In 
tbe fall of 1876 I was taken with a VIO
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my appetite aLd flesh; I was so weak at 
one time that I could not leave my bed. 
In the summer of 1877 I was admitted 
to the City Hospital. Wbile there the 
doctors said I bad a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
a hundred dollars in doctors and medi
cines. I was so far gone at one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I 
gave up hope, but a friend told me of 
DR. 'VM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
fHE LUNGS. I laughed at my friends, 
thinking that my case was incurable, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, I com
menced to feel better. My hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years." 

"l write this hoping you will publish 
it, so that every one afflicted with Dis
eased Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that CON
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can positiyely 
say that it has done more good than all 
the other medicines I have taken since 
my sickness. 1\:t:y cough bas almost en
tirely disappeared and I shall soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is the 
favorite remedy for that terrible disease, 
Piles, or Hemorrhoids. It is the favorite 
remedy became it never fails to cure the 
most obstinate case when used 'according 
to directions. Do not fail to avail your
self of the relief afforded by this invalu
able compound, but call at the drug store 
for Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment. 
Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of personal appearance should not 
negled that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it has been neglect
ed until it has grown thin, gray or . 
entirely fallen 0ff. The LONDON 
HAIR CoLOR RESTORER restores 
nature's losses and imparts a healthy 
natural color, thickens thin hair, 
cures dandruff and all itchy erup
tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu
riant growth of hair, in its natural 
color. Ask your druggist for Lon
don Hair Restorer, universally 
used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 75 eta. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold by W m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
NBshviJle. 

A~ Interesting Letter. 
IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUL HEA.RT .A.ND 

GIVES HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 
Mr. S. vV. Capps of Scottsville, 

lVIacoupin county, IlL, writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son: "I sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' having had the 
Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
have been treated for them by eleven 
different doctors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death, 
When I became warm, particularly at 
night, the· itching would begin, and 
the only relief was to bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the wodd, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." Sold by leading druggists 
Wm. Litterer & Uo., and C. ,V, Smith 
Nashville. 
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READ CAREFULLY. NASHVILLE 1 AL tc Mccove 
The employment of artificial manures T 1 h c 11 

for promoting the growth of crops of e egrap 0 e~e, . -_ :OE.A.LE:RS :J.N" 
all kinds, particularly tobacco, has be- 0 B:~m~ 

• 

come such an established practice that Cor. Church & Cherry Sts., . ~PJ 
their assistance is fully regarded as es (Over Demoville's Drug Store,) LB& TBBJI\. 
sential to remunerative planting. . Now open for the accommodation of all who may P 

The Homestead Tobacco Grower IS I d~sire to learn Telegrapby. Hooms newly fitted ~ ~ ~ o~· --
an article prepared expressly for to- up for both ~~~ ~~e;-
bacco crops, and_ is rich in those pecu- MALE and FEMALE Students. Sh p· d" G · d S 
liar eJ~ments \~hiCh the toba_c?O plant And furnished with first-class Instruments. oe 1n 1ngs, a1ter an hoe lJppers 
must ~vlthd_raw m_large qua_ntltles from Experienced Teachers in Attendance. • 16 AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 
the sml to msure Its perfectiOn. It has · T , V M d 
a basis of phosphoric acid ammonia, CallonorAddress, elms ery 0 erate. l\T ASHVILLE, • TENNESSEE 
soda and potash, so prepared as to be 
soluble and readily taken up by the 
plant. 

It has been used for the last five 
years by the most successful farmers in 
Kentucky and Tennessee with marked 
success, often I!lore than doubling the 
crop on thin Janel at a small cost. In
formation cheerfully given. 

v. M. METCALFE. 

Hopkinsville Ky. 
Don't Po1Jr Alcohol on the Fire, 

and don't trtke anything that has a]coho 
in it to help ' inflamed Kidneys. War
ner'd S!tfe Kidney and Liver Cure is 
purely vegetable, and acts directly upon 
the kidneys and liver. 

A Good Housewife. 
The good house,vife, when she is giv

ing her house its spring renovating, 
should bear iu mind that the dear in
mates of her house are more precious 
than many houses, and that their sys
tems need cleansing ~ purifying the 
blood, regulating the stomach and bow
els to prevent aod cure the diseases 
arising from spring malaria and miasma, 
and she must know that there is nothihg 
that will do it so perfectly and surely 
as Hop Bitters, the purest and best of 
medicines.-Ooncord N. H. Patriot. 

Be Sensible. 
You have allowed your bowels to be

come habitually costive, your liver bas 
beMme torpid, the same thing ails your 
kidneys, and you are just med up. Now 
be sensible, get a package of ~Cidney 
Wort, take it faithfully and soon you 
will forget you've got any such organs, 
for you will be a well man.-Albany 
.Argus. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swuyne's P~:~nacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for- · 
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcarated sore throat, hip joiut complaint 
Datk blotchr;s or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate o ~ scaly eruptions, cancers, 
\Veakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
1\'Iecureal diseases, ulceru.fed sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance ftn' more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable pnnacc:a. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Ddscribe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

Garfield's Cabinat. 
1t is not true that General Garfield in

tends to appoint Dr. Hurt .Minister of 
the Interior, because all the Doctor's time 
is taken up in manufacturing his inval
uable R~ngum Root Liniment for the 
cure of scratches, sore leg ; knot and 
run-arounrl cured ; sore back, collar 
bone, spavin and splint. Sold by all 
druggists. 

E. J. WILSON & CO., ~v'lanagers, 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

Latest and. :Best Dictionary Extant l 
HANDY, RELIABLE. 

Dictionary of the En[lish Lan[ua[B. 
The most extensive and com pre~ 
hensive book of its kind ever pub
lished. It contains the exact 
Spelling, Pronunciation 
and DPfinHion ot' mot"e 
than '1'\V~nty-five Thou• 
Sltnd Word~ as usPd by the best 
Speakers and Writers in America 
and England. It also contains . a 
number of · " 

l'tlod Valvable Tables 
and other Articles ghring infor• 
mation about Weights and 

_ ltlealiilnres in common use; the 
~J.cfric Sy!iitem, Abbreviations used in 
Writinoo Foreign Words, Phr,.ses and 
Proverbs. &c., making it indispensable to every 
Reader, \Vritc1• and 'J.'hinlt.er. Fully illustrat
ed. Price lOc. By mail3 ct:;,. extr:t. Before order
ing Books elsewhere send for catalogue of standard 
books at very low -prices . 

C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUGENE UORBETT. 

LL o· & G8BBETlf~ 

ON, H RDWARE, STE 
' WHEELS, HOBS, SPOKES AND RIMS~· 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'; Farm and Spring \Yagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June. 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH :MARKET ST.., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

NEW NESS HOU ' II 

WHOLESALE ltiA.NUFA.CTURERS OF 
The t;henpestBOOU~STORE in the World 
address Americun Book Store~ 241 Broadway 

N_.Y. __ __:__• - H.A.ltNESS = SADDLE 
J. . ORCHARD, 73 SUUTH MARKET, ST. 

• 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

"'WALL PAPER. 

PICTURE: FRAMES, 
100KINQHQ1AS.SE:S, 

WINDOW SHADES ad GORNIGES. 
Bible, Bouq net ond r.rusic Stands, Pic 

tnre ltloldlngs, (Jords. Tnsse1~ an(l 
Nails, Cba.ir Cane, ~nul 

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS. 
NO. 38 UNION ST., Between College and Cherrv, 

• L; , • 

Nash ville, Tennessee 

PITS 
A L"adin;:,· London Plly-
§.i('iau Es~nblisltes nn 
Office in New York t'or 
the Cure of' Et•iieptic 
I<' its, 

V!'r01n Am. Journal of llfedicine) 

Dr. A b. Meserole (late of Lon.lon),who makes a spe
cialty of Epilepsy, has w1thont doubt treated and 
cured more cases than any other living physician. 
His success has siUlply .been astonishing; we have 
heard of cases of O'\'er 20 years standing successiul!J 
cured by him. He nas published a valuable work.on 
this disease, which he sends with a large bottle of his 
wonderful cure free to any sufferer who may send 
their express and P. 0. address. We advise any one 
wishing a cure to address Dr. AI3. :MESEitOL~, No. 

,96 John St., New York. 

AGE~HS can make ~5.00 PER DAY Selling 

PLATFORM FAMilY SCALE. 
Weighs accuratly up to 2;; lbR. Hs hand
some appeart~we Rell~ it nt Right. netn!l 
price, $l.!i0. OLh er Family ScnJeg weighing 
2;; lbs.cogt$5.00. Ex-clusive terri ton· giyen 
free. 'l'erms nnrl rnpid salrs ~:r,)r.ise old 
8fi1~~~:;,;ati,80lllES'l'lC SCA E~CO., 

LORD 's Prayer Illustrated, and the 1 o 
Comma n d'm en ts combined, 
<ir.e l6x22, Chromocd In 14 colors nod 

!)ill. Over$ .000 m:v.le'by ona agent. Sample copy 25 ct.•. (Sell• 
tor 50 cts.) and terms to agonts for this and other bran new goods, 
A. E. Pratt & Co. 27 Park Place, New York. 

$72 A WEEK. ~u. a day at nome eas11y made. 
Costly O!ltfit free. Arldress TRUE & Co .. 

ugust.a, Maine. ' 

AGENTS WAN'I'ED for the Best, and Fastest 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re

duced33 per cent. National Publishing Co., Phila., 
Pa. 

lfASRVI~LS~ • ~S88SSSSS~ 
Whips, . Bits, Rosettes, W_ebbing, Saddle Blank~ts, Girths, 

Etc. Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, 

ll6r:Ra:pa,iring- F:omptl:v Attended. To.~ 

MARCHAL & 
SENT ON TRIAL 
SOLID WALNUT. 

in America 
that· gives so beautifully fin. 
ished and complete a musical 
outfit for $:75. 

~urNo. 3'15. TheS60 most popular organ ever 
made, 1 5 steps 4 sets o! 
reeds 5 octaves solid 
walnut. Thousands sola. A 

. favorite with all. 
OTHER POPULAR STYLES 

.in solid walnut cases,5 octaves 
and 11pwards. A splendid new style, 5 octavea, with four full sets is no!4~~:g:·a~0{55~60· $ 65• $lo; 

TWENTY YEARS WITHOUT ONE DISSATISFIED PURCHASER 
,A Mamcnt'!l Conlllderotto.n will show the certainty of securing n superlo~ Instrument fr~m us. D~nlcrs ~nn tru t 

the1r o,.-n shrewdness un'l the 1gnornnce of purchasers to conceal defects in instrnments the 'I' sell 1\" e <'nn t k 5 i/' 
wl,ll test o_urs, nod m~1st send lnstrumen.ts. of a quality so snperior thnt their merits cunnot he hiliden. Ord~~ dn~~~r w 0 

tbls,adverhsement. ~ ou tnke no respons1b1lity. Be. sure to get our Illustrated (.\1tulogu£ before ...-au buy It . , ffrom. 
ma.tum which protects th~pl!_rchnser nnd makes deceit impossible. ~ • gn es ln or• 

MARCHAL Ill SMITH, No. 8 West Eleventh Street, New York, N. "E" 
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MANY BDOKS. 
There have been nnny books written by our breth . 

ren, and that, too, of the very b~st. qvality. Bu~ fullv 
nine-tPnths of theee boou have been written eifhe• 
directly or inrlirectly upon what-we often call first 
principles. They have been written either to teHch 
aliens directly bow to become Christians, or to remov' 
errors out of the way, so ~bat the plain truth on thit
subject might be seen and emhraced. In a word, Wf' 
may safely say that the leading de~ign of nearly alt 
the books written and pu blisbed by our brethren is to 
bring men into the kingdom of God, according to New 
Testament order. 'Ve could mention a large numb~r 
of these books, as Campbell on B tptism, the Gospel 
Plan of Salvation, the Gospel Preacher, volumes I. 
and II., the Great Legacy, and others too numerous 
to mention. 

These books are unquestionably good ones, and 
eternity alone will reveal the good that has been and 
will be accompltsbed by them in leading the benighted 
sons of Adam to the knowledge of the plain truth as 
it is in Jesus. And we hope these books may speed 
on their way, and th.at others may follow until none 
may be left in darkness, till all who are willing to open 
their eyes to the plain truth of God's word may under
stand and embrace the truth and be saved. These 
have done and are doing a grand work. And we 
would by no means impede it for a moment. The 
good work has gone on until more than half a million 
are found who claim to stand upon the word of Gad, 
and that alone, for their guide in all matters of faith 
and ·practice. Scarcely a nook or corner among civil
ized nations where these people are not found. 

But we desire to call attention to another featur~ in 
this grand work of reaching primitive ground, quite 
al!l important and neces5ary. We mean the edification 
of Christians, individually and collectively. No one can 
ignore the importance of this work. And yet very few 
books have been written exclusively on this subject. 
We wish, therefvre, to call attention especially to this 
matter. Who will undertake this work? We need 

·ks earnest and untiring work in this direction as has 
- been done to lead people to the truth on conversion. 

Let the good work be begun. We do not mean tbat 
i.lippa.nt scribes should ~o to work professwnally, to 

write a book to make money. \Ve want men to do this 
work whose hearts are in it. Men of personal piety, 
who are so full of the theme that they go to work 
with a true heart, to help and strengthen their breth
;en; men who, like Elijah of old, are jealous for the 
Lord of Hosts ; men who are willing to spend and be 
spent for the good of the cause of God and humanity; 
men who will go into the work like our good pionAer 
brethren we'nt into the work of restoring the ancient 
order of things in conversion. 

We need just such work and devotion in this work 
as was done by such men as Stone, Campbell, Creath, 
Rogers,:Franklin, Smith, and a host of others too nu
merous to mention, many of whom gave their all to 
the cause they so dearly loved. They h·ft th~ir homes 
and kindred, and some of them in poverty and almost 
utter want, gave their lives and their all to the caust> 
they so dearly loved. And to-day we are enj ')ying all 
over this happy land the rich fruits of their labor 
And now we need such men as those to enter heart 
anrl s1ul into the work of practical Christianity. 

The time has alrP.ady come in some sec1ions when 
the dif'ciples are not holding their ground-not hold· 
ing the territory they have conq nered ; some going 
back into the worldi some into fashion and display. 
and some starving and dying in their very inf~:~ncy 
from want of the proper spiri.tual food to support tt.nd 
strengthen their young and tender lives. And this 
state of things will grow worse and worse unles~ there 
is more work done in that direction. Books and 
preaching on first principles will bring people into thf' 
church, but these alone will not educate and str~ngth
en Christians. Oppositio~ 6'trong and determined 
against the errora of the day will break the fetter~> 

from trariitionalizerl minds, and set the captives free; 
hut tbis will not make them strong Christians after 
they have been brought into the church. Christians 
must have the food God ordained for them to feed 
upon before they can grow. Let us have more ot 
this work. Let us have not only books on this theme. 
but let us have tractfl, small but pointed, and that can 
for small sums be placed in every Christian household. 
These are Dleans by which much of the present suc
cess of the truth has been gained. Brief and pointed 
tracts have been scattered almost broadcast over the 
country on conversion and its many hindering causes. 
A world of good has thereby been accomplished, and 
, he work is widening and deepening. And by all 
means we say, let tph good work go on and increase. 

.tlut at the same time let the practical work of the 
church be moving by similar means. Let godly men 
-men who love and understand the truth-be writ
ing and circulating little tracts on the different themes 
of practical Christianity. Let these be brief, but full 
of the sincere milk of the word. Let these messages 
of love and mercy find their way into every corner of 
the ]and whera disciples are to be found. Thousands 
of Christians would buy filmall tracts and read them, 
and imbibe their principles, that would never think of 
buying an ordinary sized book. 

Our attention has been especially called to this sub
ject by the appearance of new books for years past, 
nearly all of which are directed to conversion, the 
errors of the day, or against infidelity, etc., while so 
few have appeared on practical godliness and piety. 
The works in fact, that have been written exclusively 
on this latter theme, are few and far between. \Ve 
want none the less of the former, but more of the lat
ter. 

And again, how mapy preachers have we that are 
fully devoted to the work of teaching and edifying 
Christians? 'Ve perhaps have ten that can success· 

fully preach the gospel to aliens, and oppose scrip
turally the errors of sectarianism, to where we have 
oce that can successfully edify the church. Very few 
have th01·oughly studied the epistles, and practical 
lessons of Jesus in the gospels. Acts of the ApostTes 
has been thoroughly studied, clearly understood and 
faithfully taught. But who will undertake ·to say that 
the epistles have been as fully and as faithfully 
handled! No one can say so. How many and which 
are the religious papers among us that make the ed ifi. 
cation of the church a specialty ! We write not these 
things to cause less to be done in the way of teaching 
the plain truth on first principles, but we want more 
done in the' practical work of the church. We are 
hiippy., in· believing that many churches and preachera 
ve now giving more attention to this p~actical work. But 
brethren, there is not enough of it yet; we need more. 
Shall we have it? Who will go forward in the work? 
A work of such stupendous importance cannot be done 
all at once. A day or an hour will not accomplish it. 
And if efforts are so slow as to be hardly observable 
in their movementt=~, let us not be discouraged, but 
work on. Some may say, the ·brethren have the Bible, 
let them learn their practical duty from that. True, 
they have the Bible, and it contains all they need, and 
all that can benefit them on this subject. But re
member the Rible was all over this land fifty years 
ago, and contained then, as now, the whole truth on 
the subject of conversion; but had the people learned 
these truths and embraced them before Campbell and 
Stone, and Creath and Smith, and others began their 
work of breaking off the shackles of superstition and 
priest-craft that had fettered it till then? Nay, verily. 
And it has required the most arduous and heroic 
:abors known among men, for centuries to break these 
bands, and let the true light of truth shine into the 
hearts of the people. None can ignore these trnths.. 

Now let the same kind of heroic labor be performed 
for the next half .century to break the shackles regard
ing the work of the church, its true relatiOnship and 
its glorious mission in the world, and no man has 
enough prophetic wisdom to foretell what will be the 
result. Then brethren, let us do the work and trust · 
the Lord for success. We think i~ likely that books 
and tracts of the kind of which we speak will be of 
much slower sale than those already in the field on 
first principles. But that is no reason why they should 
not be written; for as they begm to appear, and begin 
their good work, the field, the demand for such books 
will increase. Indeed, we think that there are more 
now than at any forn:er period, who are hungering 
and thirsting after this kind of food. The ADVOCATE 

is striving to do a considerable amount of this kind 
of work, and yet its field of usefulness is enlarging 
and the demand for its work increasing. This fact is 
evidence to us that the Lord is opening the way for 
thil!l kind of work, and that the time has come, in his 
good providence, when immense good can be accom
plished in that line. Let the church do her full duty 
and opposition will be almost powerles~. Let ·us then 
go on to perfection; let us cultivate the field the Lord 
has opened for us, or we will be left in the dark, anrl 
the Lord wili raise up others, that will do the work. 

E. G. S. 

One of the most helpful things in the development 
of Christian character is a habit of looking constantly 
for something to do. tor Chri~t, rather than something 
to do for one's self. 

Often the world discovers a man's moral worth only 
when its injustice has nearly destroyed him.-D. 
Finod, 
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REPLY TO BROTHER SCOBEY. 

No.2. 

Bro. Scobey at the close of his first article, refers to 
Heb. vi : 1, to prove that laying on hands ceased with 
the days of miracles, that it was done away when spirit
udl gifts ceased. I admit that thia verso has puzzled 
me a great d.eal, and I am not certain that I under
stand it yE:t. The passage reads thus: "Therefore 
leaving the(first)principles of the doctrine of Christ, let 
us go on unto perfection; not laying again the founda
tion of rf'pentance from dead works, and of faith 
toward God, of thb doctrine of baptism, and of lay
ing on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, and 
ot eternal judgment, and this will we do if God per
mit." Now, what Bro. Scobey has said does not help 
me any. How the church can ad vance beyond and 
leave the doctrine of faith toward God or the resur
rection of the dead or eterual judgment I am not pre
pared to see, and no translation in my posses~:~ion gives 
me any light on it, unless Conybeare and Howson have 
struck the true rendering. If their translation and. inter
pretati~n is correct, I can see through the whole con
nection. They adopt the first person singular, and 
render it, "theref0re let me leave the rudiments of the 
doctrine of Christ, and go on to its maturity." And 
again, third verse, "and this will I do if God permit," 
and they use the singular in the whole connection, and 
in other epistles they do the same, and defend it at 
some length in their notes. See Life and Epistles of 
.St. Paul, pp. 341 and 862. 

If this be correct, the teaching of the apostles is, 
"let me,that is in this letter, leave the first principles." 
"\Vhy leave the first principles? Because · those 
among the Hebrews who were persevering, did not 
need them, and those who had apostatized could not 
be benefitted by them, for it was impossihle to renew 
them again to repentance. I have nothing better to 
give than this, and if this be correct, this text utterly 
fails to sustain Bro. Scobey's view. For the very 
things mentioned in this text still continue, and must 
until the judgment day. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

that work. When a church is thus organized~ and the 
church and all her servants are faithful, all the work is 
done and everything moves on harmoniously. R.ut when 
this is not done, and the members are left to do the work 
of the ehurch voluntarily,then the men the best quali
fied to do the work are generally a little reserved and 
hackward, and do not wish to make themselves con
spicuous, and so they hesitate to go forward. And it. 
often happens that those who are not qualified like to 
make themselves conspicuous and step forward and 
the work is badly done. So I thi·nk the Lord's plan 
always works the best. 

Now, before closing this article, I wish to say that 
·notwithstanding Bro. S., in all his articles bas express
ed it as his conviction that the whole doctrine and 
practice of laying on hands has been b:>rrowed from 
R0me, I have not consulted Rome nor any of her 
records in this investigation-but the Scriptures alone, 
and have presented my conclusions, which conclusions 
have been reached by a forty years' study of the Scrip
tures. I have not relied on corpmentators of any 
schoo], ancient or modern, on this subject. If this dis
cussion was to be left to commentators, .tlro .. Scobey 
very well knows that it would· be decided in my favor, 
at least so far as the laying on of hands is concerned. 
For all commentaries known to me, either from my 
own brethren or elsewheril, recognize the laying on of 
hands as Scriptural. And I have often thought that 
some of my brethren, on seeing the ma!ly abominations 
that are in R:>me, have become so alarmed that in 
their great haste to get away from Rome, they have 
run clear beyond Jerusalem. Home think that the 
fact that anyihing that is taught or practiced in Rome 
is sufficient evidence that it is wrong. . But Rome, 
with all her errors, has some truth. 

But I must close by saying that, with all my desire 
and labor to find the truth on all subjects pertaining 
to Christianity, yet I know that I am imperfect and 
liable to err, and may 1\'e m-red in these articles. 
But I have given my sincere convictions of truth and 
that is a11 that I can do. 

AN OLD PREACHER. 

CO-OPERATION. 

is no evidence against the go.3pel ; neither should com
parative failures in co-operative efforts be considered 
evidence against them. In many ins~ances I have felt 
myself able to point out the cause of the failure of the 
gospel to convert sinne.cs. I never expect much good 
to result from preaching when I have satiEifactory 
evidence that many of the hearers are determined to 
do what they can to modify the power of the gog pel. 

I think I have observed many causes of failures in 
co-operative efforts. I desire to point out a few of 
thosa. obstacles.. Other brethren, I doubt not, can 
add to the list. 

1. The first hindrance to successful co-operation is 
a mck of operation. Things that will not operate can
not co-operate. Where there is no operation there can 
be n0 co-operation. Brethren seem to have an idea 
that co·operation will produce operation. Hence a 
co·operative effort is frequently inaugurated, to get 
th~ churches to work. Such an effvrt is not less 
ridiculous than to try to go to market with two dead 
horses. If churches are alive to the great work of 
evangelizing the world cs-operative effvrts may be in
augurated with better prospects of success. Spiritual 
life on this and all other · subjects originates in spirit
ual principled and can be produced only by a clear 
statement of duty as expressed . by the Spirit through 
the apostles. 

2. The next obstacle to which I call attention is the 
opposition to be met in almost every church. Many 
good brethren, in their righteous and commendable 
zeal for apostolic authority in all matters of church 
polity, conscientiously oppose every thing that _bears 
in the direction of ecclesiasticism. Co-operative efforts 
though not absolutely condemned by them, are held 
in suspicion. They often attend co-operative meetings 
somewhat as a sectarian listens to the gospel. Not 
being fully convinced as t~ the Scripturalness of such 
efforts they never engage in them with the zoa.l neces
sary to insure complete success. \Vhile I believe such 
cg,ution unnecessary, I highly honor such brethren ; for · 
I know they have no covetousness. 1\Iany of them, 
to my knowledge, 'give liberally tu the support of the 
gospel. But there is another class who take advan
tage of the conscientious scruples of these good breth-

F. D. SRYGLEY. ren simply to save money. They oppose co-operation 
In a previous article I have urged the impor- and practice no-operation. They profess great Jove 

tance of missionary work. Before I pass from for the ancient order of things when in fact they favor 
this theme I wish to say there is no conflict of only a cheap or.der of things. I know it is wrong to 
sentiment a~ong our brethren on this subject. True judge ; but by their (lack of) fruits I know them. 
we occasionally meet a man who understands the posi- Such men are an. abomination to thP. Lord and a guide
tion of some of our good brethren and able papers to board to perdition. When I hear a man ranting 
be opposed to n::ii~sionary work. Such brethren and about the ancient order of things, when at the same 
papers are not opposed to missionary work. They time I know he does not give one cent of his income 
only oppose some of the plans on which otlter brethren to restore apostolic Christianity, I want to say: "\Voe 
propose to work. \Ve are all mis~ionaries. The mis- unto you Scribes, Pharisees, hypo~rites !" 

sionary spirit, however, is not fully developed among 3. Another hindering cause to co-operation is lack 
our membership. It was this consideration that led of patience. We ex;>ect too much at first. We are 
to the production of the article alluded to. disappointed and consequently discouraged. The en-

It is hardly wise to try to develop a mi::ssionary terprise is abandoned because it has not the strength 
spirit without making :some effort to govern and di- of a giant in its' infancy. We must learn to be more 
rect it to the best advantage. In the wise direction patient. Progressive development is the universal law 
of missionary enterprises, of nature; it is not less a universal principle in grace. 

co-OPERATION Let us take more time. We cannot develop a co-op-

Now I wish to state, that although I have clearly 
shown in these articles that some of the preachers were 
set apart by laying on hands, yet I do not wish to be 
understood to teach that allot them were thus ordain
ed, or that it was required that they should be. I 
do not think that any of those that were preaching 
when and where they saw tit, choosing their fields of 
labor and making their own arrangements, were thus 
set apart ; or that it was necessary that they should 
be, or that it is necessary that they should be now, 
but those that were called to a special field and sent 
by the church, were thus set apart. Such were 
Paul and Barnabas and Timothy. Paul and Barnabas 
were sent to a new field, and they were thus ordained 
by the church at Antioch, and went recommended by 
that church to the grace of God; and when they had 
finished the work assigned to them, they returned to 
that church ~nd reported all that they had done and the 
success they had had. Timothy was called to travel 
with Paul, _and he ·was thus ordained by the church 
at Lystra, and I believe all that are Eent out to labor in 
a certain field by a church or churches should be thus 
set apart now. Therefore·, I believe that the church at 
Franklin College did right when. they ordained Bro. J. 
J. Trott to go to the Indian Territory. But I believe 
that all the elders and deacons that were set apart in 
ail the churches in the apostles' days were set apart by 
fasting, prayer and laying on hands ; · and I believe 
that all bishops and deacons ought to be so ordained 
now, and no church is fully organized according to 
the Scdptures until this is done. I regard such ordi
nations as the confirmativn of a contract or agreement 
entered into between the church and the parti88 or
dained, in which the party ordained agrees to do. a 
certain work required by the church and in which the 
church on her part agrees to co-operate with, aid and 
sustain the party ordained in the accomplishment of 

Is eminently important. That more can be accom- erative work in a few months. If we will begin a 
plished by a united and harmonious effort of the va- co-operative work and continue it for many years, we 
rious churches in any district than by the random . will rejoice to see that it increases in stature and in 
exertions of isolated Christians and congregations is favor with God and men and finally the grace of the 
hardly a matter of doubt with any one. nut just how brethren who now oppose will be upon it. In all the 
to secure such . unity and harmony of actiorr is, it Christia& life and labor patient continuance in well 
seems, an unsettled question. doing is essential to success. 

Co-operative efforts, in my observation, have never 4. Lastly, we frequently fail in co-operative efforts 
been as successful as, in my judgment, they ought to from lack of love. .Men cannot labor together in the 
liave been. This is no evidence 'against them ; for the cause of Christ unless their hearta are closely united 
same fact ha~ been observed in connection with things in love. The old spirit manifested by the disciples 
of unquestionable authenticity. The preaching of the when they asked: "Who shall be greatest?'' frequent~ 
gospel has never been as successful in converting sin- ly crops out in co-operation meetings. This very fac 
ners as, in my judgment, it ought to have bee ' is argues the importance of co-operaiion, though w 

• 
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freely grant it is a great hindrance to it. Brethren I the grave have died away on the sea of silence. Fi
must learn to subdue ungodly jealousiee;. There are delity to honorable friendship has ever. consecrated to 
too many leaders "falsely so-called." The Scripturai the latest posterity, the names and deeds of those who 
proverb, "Thou shalt not lord it over God's heritage" have given their all in behaif of those t_hey loved; 
has almost come to mean : "You must let me lord it" while ignominy and di~grace have ever been the por
etc. Too much care cannot be taken to remove all tion of_ those who d~serted friends in the hour of dan
ground of jealousies, neither can the brethren be too. ger and calamity. Let us be more faithful to the 
much exercised in controlling such ungodly feelings. living a-cd fulfill nearer the wishes of Him who was 
So long as we have among us men who, if t·hey cannot "tender and tn1e" in all things. 
~e bell-sheep, will not be sheep at all, c_o-operation will! . LORELEI. 
make slow progress. It is to be hop~d we will t.ry to ______ ,..... _ _ 

remove the ob3tacles pointed out. We have the power 
to do much if it can be concentrated. 

Paris, Texas. 

FIDELITY. 
There is in the minds of all men, save those lost to 

NOTES FROM NORTH ALABAMA. 
Dea:r Brethren L. & S.-Pleaee permit us through 

the worthy GosPEL ADVOCATE to say, tl1at our evan· 
gelist for N. E. Ala., has preached 67 discourses since 
the third week in January, bas edified the brethren, 
increased the general interest, and done a work long to 
be remembered in Coosa Valley, in 8t. Clair county. 

the higher and nobler instincts of honor, a profound The people in that part are weaJtby, intelligent, and, 
feeling of admiration for fidelity to a given object. So of course, influential. Their minds have been under 
strong wa3 this respect for the grand attribute of the sectarian influence, but a work or two, such as the 
human mmd, that the anciente personified or rather Living Pulpit and T. W. Brents' book, has done effi
deified it, and Fides was as truly worshiped in the Ro-

cient service. Our evangelist began at the ve1·y roots, 
man household as was the haughty sister-wife of "red- preached the Gospel, and bas interested that people in 
handed Jove." Her speci11l realm was the family cir

a return to primitive Christianity. One large Baptist 
cle, and "happy, thrice happy and more," says the 

house opened doors at Terryville, in St. Clair county, 
poet, was t~at couple, whom unbroken Fi<Thlity held. and after a discourse on the importance of Christian 
('Tis a grievous pity the Goddess has lost the potency union. our brother was solicited to come once a 
of her sway in these latter days.) The high pla~ in 
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such dignity of manner that even his womanish d ress 
and ignorance of English can't make him awkward 
or ridiculous 

Tl)e New York Evening Mail idiotically remark s 
that :Mr. Bjornstjerne Bjornson will bsail for bN ol'
way next bmonth, and, without blectnring in New 
York. 

Everything in nature indulges in amusement. The 
lightning plays, the wind whistles, the t~lUnder rolls, 
the snow flies, the waves leap, and the fields smile. 
Even the buds shoot and tbe rivers run. If all this 
is so, then why shouldn't boys and girls laugh and 
play ? 

A little five-year-old boy astonished his mother 
one· day by urging her to see if his chin whisker a had 
not commenced to sprout. Another . time, standing 
before her and looking up int.o her face, he inquired: 
"Ma, what's the reasot~ I ain't a man now? I've got 
a jack-knife and a pocketbook." 

A spider's web affords an excellent barometer. Au 
old sportsman of Coldwater, Mich., claims that one 
preserved in his house has proved almost invariably 
correct. When rain and wind are expected th e spider 
shortens the threads which suspend the web. \Vh en 
reefs are let out, fine weather may he certain ; but if 
the spider remains inert, rain will probably follow in 
a short time. 

month; also, at Eureka, in Talladega county, where 
the minds of the people w. hich this divinity occupied, 

the brethren and friends ably suppor~ the came of "Seizing the gigantic Indian a round the wai::st, the 
so materially influenced her Sl)ciety as to become a 

truth, our evangelist works da.y and night-edifyi11g brave boy lifted him into the air and flung him head
fortress of strength. It gave R0me her Fabii, her 

-establishing prayer-meetings-stirring up to meet long down the chasm . Panting the boy stood, and 
Scipios, her Gracchi. 'Vhat other than tbe Godcle~s 

on Lord's day, to contribute-and to Jove and obey watched the Indian's· body fall fl'oni ~rag to crng 
soothed the tortures of ibe Carthagian Ambas3ador, 

JesuP, and the Father of light&, comfort, and mercy. nntil it disappeared in the darkness below. ;J nst at 
while he bade a final farewell io home, wife, kindred 

The following are the remarks of our evangelist that moment"--the father of the boy who was 
and country to go a eelf-allotteJ. victim to offer up his 

respecting the thief on the cross: reading this trash, came along, lifted the youngstet· 
sweet life on the sun -scorched plain ? Dear brethren and sisters a,nd kind friends :-This- by the ear, and in the woodshed matinee that follow-

Examples of fidelity to friends ba ve from earliest 
brings us to Luke xxiii: 42-43, ''And he said unto ed the boy had no thought of flinging the old man 

times called forth the deepest and purest notes from 
Jesus, I.JOrd,rememl>er me when tl1&U com est into thy down a chasm. There was no chasm bandy.-[ Waifd 

the poet's lyre. But it needs not the testimony of the 
.kingdom, and Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto 

poet to prove that ":Friendship is a holy name." The 
theE>, to-day shalt thou· be ":ith me in paradise." 

meaning stands out clearly in its beauty from the word, 
derived from the old Saxon verb- (rf.fJn-to be free. The four Gospels present the evidence on which our 

faith in the Glorious RedeemGr should rest. The pes
For with whom can we be free to pour out our nearest itive huv, "He that believeth and is immersed shall 
thought, save with a friend? With all othera, we 

be saved," was not promulgated when in bitter agony 
wear a mask, while to the friend, every beauty and 

the humble suppliant gaspeil for m<=>rcy. There were 
blemish of our nature is patent. How often tho' is 
the too trustful heart made to bleed by the fickleness three crosses on Golgotha's brow, but the cross on the 

Some ingenious person says smaU as may appear 
the rEsources of typography, they can nevertheless, Jc.y 
claim to the following "graphic" attempt at portrsit 
painting, expressive of: 

and faithlessness of those trusted as friends! Not alone left, bqwever fraught with deliverance for the mis~r-
among the sordid of the world is this tru(>, but even able victim upon it, bas none for you and me. The Merriment. Taciturnity. Indifference. Astonishment. 

cross on the right, however costly, high or sdmired, 
s.mong those allied by blood and religion, do we find a 
l!lad lack of fidelity to mutual interests. and however deep the joy of him who writhed there

on, has no joy, or glory, or kingdom, or celestial home 
If the Bible teaches one principle of truth-if Jesus for you and me and all trembling, rlying na tions. Glo-

enunciated forcibly one cardinal point of His grand ry to our Father ! there is a middle cross between two 
plan, it was that men should be faithful to Qne another. thieves, and from His pit:>rced side and thorn -crushed 
A neglect of "bear ye one another's burdens" has been brow and mangled hands and quivering feet, tlows the 
a potent lever in the destruction of churches, the di:- stream to wash ourrebes white 8 s driven snow. Then 
membe~ment of families, and the denial of the com· let us, dear children of God, forsake the cross of a 
mands of the B1ble. '.!.'he crowning act of Jesus' life thief that happened there by no consent of his own, 
was a fulfillment of the lofty J?tirpose that had sustained and glory only in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
Him thro' the years of sorrow and travail. for "greatE~r who gave himself for us, and re-entered the portals of 
love bath no man than this, that a man lay down his heaven as pure as when he left the bosom of the 
Jife for his friends.'' vVhat would have b~en the ver- Father and never said, "the thief was saved without 

Thfl petroleum recently discovered in the Caucasus 
has been submitted to chemical investigation. It is 
found to have a greater spe!}ific gravity than the 
American oils, and an illuminating power ten per 
cent. higher. In some portions of Russia these oils 
have driven the American product out of the market. 

For about seven months a tall, broad-shouldered, 
fierce-looking Greek has been a prisoner in Raymond 
8treet jail, New York. He was arrested near Canorsie 
on a charge of stealing a boat, .but he has never been 
able to speak a word in his own defense, becaUEe he 
understands no Englis.h, and his language i8Jlot known 
to any of the interpretere. 

diet of His enemies had he proved faithless in this baptism." your Bro.; 
hardest of all'trials? Every tie of blood, of associa- The Square Man.-The square man measures the 

E. \V. vVYATT,.Elder. ' k d 
tion, of religion demands in earnest accents that in all ______ .,...____ same each way, and he hasn t any croo e edges or 

things honorable we aitl one another. Desert not your MISCELLANEOUS. shaky lumber in him. He is free from knots and sap, 
friend in the hour of danger or distress. and won't warp. He ts clear stuff',. and I don't care 

What boyish ears havo not been charmed by the The time is short; the more the reRson, then, ~hat you work him up int.u, he won't swell, and he 
For .filling it as fnlJ as it can hold 

recital of tho story of D avid and Jonathan, f1Urpaseing With thrnrs of beauty, yearnings for *.he truth, won't shrink. He is amongst men what good kiln-
in pathos and beauty, the far-famed sto1·y of Damon And joys of love and labot.· manifold. dried boards are among carpenters; he won't season-

Then l'lhould it oe, ns we '"'oulrl fain believe, 
and Pytbias? That solemn compact of friend~hip be- Ufe's glory waits us in 3ome other sphere, crack. It don't make any difference which side of him 
tween the noble scion of a haughty monarch and the Itt~ firl'lt great joy shall he, we did not miF'l you come up to he is thE:: same size each ws. v and t h~ 

• (:od's meaning in tlle glory tha t is herP. I ' . . • '. 
lowly son of Jesse,preserved mtact under deepest dan- " . only way to get at h1m any how IS te face h1m. H e 
gers is on9 of the sweetest incidents recorded in Holy J\. good rarme: 18 better than a _poor doctor, and a knows he is square, and never spends any time in try-
History. good horseshoer 1s better than :1. b1shop who preaches I ing to prove it.. The ~qna.re man is one of tb f',. he8~ 

The sounds of melody struck from the heart-strings 'isel'mons that nobody wants to hear. shaped men the world ha~ ever prodnced; he· jg ooe 

by the bonds of friendship ring in our ears to solace :Mr. Chen, the Ch-inese 1'Iinistm.· n.t 'V at'!bington, is 
1 
of that kind of people that can:t a~ter to fit a spot, 

and soothe long after the dul\ discordant thuds' from said to have such strengt11 and force in his filce. and but you must a't~r the :- pl)t to fi t h un. 

I 

L 
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L. L. NORTON. 
Bros. L. & S.: I have just read in the Chri.stian 

publishecl in Bt. Louis, :Mo., Jan. 15th 1880, a· copy 
of resolutions of the brethren, August 25th concerning 
one L. L. N ortou. The same Norton who was in 
\Vilson Co.,at L"banon, who acted very barlly,gotdrunk 
and went to a house of ill-fame, etc. We send this, 
taken from the Christian, that the churches in Tennes
see as wherever the GosP~L A:cvoCA'l'E is read may ·' . 
not be imposed on by such characters : 

Yours truly, 
JOHN A. SIDENER. 

jJt. Pleascmt, ~Maury County, Tenn. 

Enrrons CHRISTIAN: I send a copy of resolutions 
passed at a co·operation meeting held last August 
26th, 27th, and 28th, at Columbus, Cherokee county, 
Kansas, which were to have been published with the 
proceedingt~ of said meeting, in pamphlet furm, but 
was neglected, hence I send you a copy as far as they 
relate to an impost.er, L. L. Norton: 

"Thursday mornmg, meeting opened by prayer. 
After twice reaqing, the following preamble and reso
lutions were unanimously adopted : 

"\Vhereas, One L. L. Norton came to Girard, 
KansB.s, about one year ago, claiming to be a minister 
of the gospel, in connection with the church of Christ, 
and was employed by the congregatiOn of Girard and 
:Monmouth as preacher. Said Norton being undt>r 
censure of bad conduct., and so.published by the breth
ren in Illinois, through the A. C. Review and the Ch-ris
tian; and, whereas; he has since been charged (proved 
guilty and withdrawn from by said Monmouth con
gregation)with drunkenness, adultery, and whoredom; 
and, whereas, the congregation at Mt. Plea~ant, 

Crawford county, KanEas, has since recognized and 
fellowshiped said Norton, thereby ignoring the action 
of the church at Monmouth, therefore, 

''Resolved, 1st. That we the disciples of Christ, rep
resenting the churches of God in Crawford,Cheroke~, 
and Lobette countie.~, Kansas, regard the action of 
Mt. Pleasant church as being unscriptural and wrong 
(which we believe, upon their part, was done without 
due consideration). 

"Re3olved, 2nd. That we do not recognize L. L. 
Norton as a man worthy 1 he confidence, fellowship, or 
society of the disciples of Christ any where, and we 
hereby warn the brethren at large to beware of sairl 
Norton." 

BENJ. H. SMITH, A. M., 
Secretary pro tem. 

Girard, Kansas, Dec. 29, 1879. 

LUSCIOUS STRAWBE.RRIES. 
A 'J'ALK ON NEW V ARIETIE8 . 

THE GOSPEL ADVOOATE. 

plants. Thus those who have the early "Crescents," BIBLE READING. 
"Duchcse," or ''Crystal Cities," are enabled to have The following prh;e tract is taken from the P.reac7uw 
ripe strawberries on their tables some days ahead of and Homiletic Jfonthly, written by C. W. Hean, Win
their les1 wid~-uwa~e neighbors. These t~ree ~inds nebago City, l\Iinn. \Ve sugg,st it as a Bible reading 
that I have named are a:nong the '• earliest of the for social meetings: 
earlios," so I will leave them to their honor, and call 

WHY CHURCH l\IEMBERS SHf)ULD ALWAYS ATTEND 
attention v:.:ore particularly to some of the new 

CHURCH. 
aspirants to puhlic notice. 

~lammoth Bush -On most soils this new variety 1. It is"Chris.t's training school for life eternal. You 
grows very differently from any others, so that even can not afford to miss .a lesson (Stle lea. ii 3). 

tb I t · d · t b It woul.J 2 Firldity in rdigwus life promotes temporal pro!-e eas experience m ~:~ raw erry cu ure 11 • M . 
33 very quickly notice that it is a distinct variety, and · peritV ( att. VI. ). 

f 1 h b't f th £ t b y The 3. P ,mctuality is as essentiarto 8Uccess in Chri~t's o nnusua a 1 s o grow .10r a s raw err . . 
I t I t · · bl · b h ~ m not service, as m the business of the world (II. Peter i 10). pan s amos mvar1a y grow In a us .10r , 

with branchea or unusualJy formed leaves or stems, 4 T~e worship of Go~ rests the body and str .. ngth
but in round mounrls or hiliH of foliage, so that a half ens t~e neart after the tmls of the week (Read P::~u.lms 
bushel measure if inserted, would sometimes easily be lxxxiv). 
filled ·with the foliage of one plant. '!'bey make 5. · Your pastor may have a message from God 
scarcely any runners, -sometimes not over one or two which you specidlly need. His rluty to preach implies 
in a season-a fact that will be appreciated by many your duty to hear (Heb. xiii. 17). 
persona. The fruit is of good size, and desirable," for 6. The church is a standing protest against the 
either market or table use. worldliness which grinds human life into the du~t (John 

·JJJount Ym·non.-This is an unusually promising xvii. 15, 16). 
new variety, and is exciting great interest among fruit 7. Because of your example (Matt. v. 16). 
growers. Its wonderful productions can hardly help 8. Your time is very britf. ·Each Lord'e day may 
making it a favorite on soil!i where it will succeed, as be your last. How and where would you spend it? 
it bas produced at the rate of over 10,000 quarts to (Heb. x . 25, Eccl. ix. 10, ~om. xii~ 2, Col. iii. 23). 
the acre, mostly good-sized or large berries, that 
have averaged 18 cents a quart in the wholesale mar
ket&. The fruit is of good quality, of a fine red color, 
and moderately firm, making it a fine berrv for home 
use, or for nob too distant markets. It continues to 
ripen until quite late in the strawberry season, in this 
way helping to prolong the time for having straw
berries for quite a number of clays. 

Longfellow--Is also a very distinct variety from any 
other. It originated in Kentucky, where it has given 
unusual satisfaction, producing fine large berries of an 
elongated form, thus receiving the name of Longfellow. 
Last season they produced a fine supply of fruit on 
my grounds in July and August, which is an unusual 
thing for a strawberry to do. The fruit ripens late, 
is of a pleasant, sprightly quality, and I think will 

Prove well adapted for shipping long distances. 
Garden-Is a new variety that carried off the high-

est price at the Long Island Strawberry Exhibition, as 
being "the best new seedling." The fruit is of round · 
ish form, large, and may prove a friendly rival to- the 
Monarch of the Vvest. 

The subject of our sketch,Mrs. Elizabeth Kisby, was born the 9th "d,;y 
of March, 1809, was married to Bro. Wm. Kisby the 27th of December, 
1827, was buried with her Lord in baptism with her husband in the 
year 1834, at or near Bagdad, Jackson county, Tenn., by Bro. Samuei 
DeWitt, and she departed this life at six: o'clock, P.M., on Feb. 2, 1881. 
·she lived a faithful Christian from the time of her uniting with the 
disciples of Christ up to her death. All who knew her seemed to love 
her. She bore her atllictions with Christian fortitude. She .had 
been confined to her room for about three months and a half. 
I visited sister Kisby a few weeks before her death, and she expressed 
no desire to live if it was the Lord's will that she should go then. Dear 
husband, children, relatives and friends, weep not for aist&r Kisby, but 
submit yourselves to the divine will, and be assured from God's word, 
that when Jesus comes to gather up his jewels, he will bring Sister 
Ki'>by with him; and there will be a happy reunion over which death 
will have no more dominion. May God bless the sorrow-stricken hus
band, children and friends who mourn her loss; 

RUFUS Gllli:J:N. 
Enon College, Tenn. 

Died, at Cotton Town, Tenn , March 16th, ]881, our btlloved l!iater, 
Nannie Riley. She was born Jan. 5th, 1116 •, joined the church of Christ 
in August, 18761 from which time she lived a consistent and ·exemplary 
Christian life until her death. I would to God that all could die aa ahe 
did, with that hope that makes none ashamed. 

JOHN BENTON. Huddleston's Favorite, Warr-en and Marvin are three 
Cotton Town, Tenu , March 15, 1881. 

new varieties of a large size, that are possessed of con-
siderable merit, but I would recommend planting 
them at first in small lots of only a dozen or two plants 
for trial, as they are coy or fastidious as to where they 
are placed. The Huddh,;ston is quite a late variety, 
while the Marvin, together wi th the GlPndale are 
among the very latest sorts known. Oth~r very large 
varieties are the Presideut Lincol.n aRd ~harpless 

Sl)me of these kinds have· produced lJ .... rries measuring 
all the wrty from five inches up to 11 and 12 iuc~eR 
in circumference. The above varieties ~houid prove 
ample for making a nice selection, and the mere test
ing of them will &ff.)rd much enjoyment to those who 
seek for a recreation in the garden. 

.A. beloved sistu has been called from our congrFgation lately, in the 
person of ~Sister L. A. Twittie. She was the wile of Bro. G. W. Twlttie 
who is living near me with his five motherless children. Sister Twlttie 
was born August.ith, 1839, and died the 16th of J?ebruary, 1881. She 
was a memter of the Presbyterian church for a number of yeara, but 
having learned the way of the Lord more perfectly under the preach
ing oiBro Spivy at Henryville, some six or sev(>n years ago, she united 
with our little band of brethren, and lived a faithful member until it 
pleased our Lord to take her home. She was loved much by our con
gregation, we greatly m iss her, but we mourn not ::s those who ba-ye no 
hope, for we hope to meet her around tho" great white throne," where 
there will be no more parting. She caller! her chilUren anll hu~band 
to her before she left, anu lJaue them iarewl'll and requested them to 
meet her in heaven. \lay our heavenly Father aid the bereft family 
to so act in this world that they may meet our beloved sister in the 
better land, is the prayer of their friend and brother, 

H. J. BLAKE. 

As the pleasant warmth of spring·approacheP, one's 
thoughts recur quite frequently to the many delight
ful accompaniments that ~sually follow in its train. 
In many places in the South, strawberries have already 
made their appearance, and in many homes "straw. 
berries aud cream now reign supreme," adding new 
zest to the appetites of invalids, and aff.)rding luscious 
fea9ts to those in health. The large size of some ot 
the mammoth new varieties awaken many an ex
clamation of delight, as they are brought blushing in 
their delicious ripeness upon their table, while many a 
question goes round the circle as to the name of some 
immense berry, or as to where it was found. We at 
theN orth can almost picture the joyful scenes that are 
now or soon will be occurring at many places in the 
South, and the pleasant li~tle rivalries as to who shall 
have the first rip~ berries. Now that there are so 
many very early ,.-,rir ties of merit, the race is won or 
the prize attaint d l,y 1 hose who have been prudent 
enough to select the l'urHest ripen ing kinds, and who 
have learned that to obtain the earliest berries depends 
more on tbe va'tiety than on the treatment of the 

Btrawberry. plants sometimes appflar to have a11 
almost iroo-clad nature, as I have sent t.hem two 
or three thousand of miles through the mails, and 
though jostled and tossed about, they have yet grown 
finely. To look at the plants we would htudly suppose 
that th~"y could stand such rough treatment. Early 
in April iEI a good timo to plant them out, especially 
if the plants are obtained from the North where their 

Blake'sltlilts, Lawrence Co ., Tenn., March 13, 1881. 

Died, at the residence of Elder F. R. Davie, on the 15th inst., Bro. 
James ~1. R eaves, in the thirti .·th year of ;his age. Iu the latter part of 
last. summer, he took a sev~re cold, which settled on his lung!! avd ter
minated in con•umptlon. Bro. James at an early age became a member 
of the church, and remained.a r·onsistent m•mber of the same till his 
death. lie leaves three sisters and two brothers, a large cilcle of rela
tives and frieLds to mourn his untimely end. But they can givt' him 
up in the blissful hope of a better and brighter worlJ, where sickne!s 
and death nevet come. 

growth is more backward, as they do not even blossom Leiper's Fotk, Tenn., J.llarch22,188l. 

in this vicinity until about the first of May. Place 

I<'. H. D. 

the plants about a foot apart, and the rows two or 
three feet apart; keep the ground free from weens, 
fine crops of delicious strawberries should make their 
appParance iu J !J3 time. R. H. HAINES, 

;.lf.ooresttJwn, .N. J. I 

Died, l\Iarch 20th,18-9, itt Hazen, Puirie county, Ark., Walter Wood
son, son uf M. \V. and K ate Holmes Sangster, aged seven mont,hs. 

Died, March 18th, 1!!81, at Argenta, Pulaski county, Ark., He.s1·y 
Launcelot, eon oi !\1. W. and Kate Holmes Sang!!ter, aged one year. 

Precious bttds for earth too fair, 
Gone to beaTen t. bloe.som there, 
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BRO. HAWKINS GIVES HIS "EXPERIENCE." jgiU~tJI".tJ. ~..Jaltti! I! dorle Kt~II!her, wdhiledp_laying updon tl!de~treetsofsedCintcoinhnaavtie. 
. :Et~-H· •• -~" 4-1(!• . on as urs ay 1sappeare , au Is suppo 

Brethl·cn L. & S . : Your request has been received,. __ . _ -~ _______ ··:x------1 been carried away by gypsies.--On last Friday the 

a.nd I will try to comply, to some extent, at least; hut Th S . 1. f N ,_.,. k "t h 1 b ate.J 'I RPpubiicans succeeded in organizinry the United Statea . . . . ._ bl e tlCia 1sts o ew .x. or Cl y ave ce e r ...a • o 
how long th1s resolutiOn will contmne I am no., a e b h h d £' th C d th · . • of S~''nate committees hy the aid of the vote of Senator ,. ot t e mur er o e z-tr an e aumversary I ' . _ 
to tore tell, for I never thought I was called and sent 1 p . C rrh 1 tt t' on 8 nflay :Mahone and the cast.in()' vote ot the Vice-presui_ent.- . 

• • 1 h . tne arts ommune. e a er mee mg, · u . o . • 
to be a scnbe. I am not able yet to rletermme woet ei b d 1 t 9 OOO f th . men ~''on I The John 1lfeans exploded her bmler8 on the 17th mit· · · · h · 1 num ere at eas ..... . many o em "W•l .-v · · . · - . . . . 
my shyness of th1s field 1s c~tused by t e rare Vtrtue \u.11. p F h b 1 t d United oppo~1te 0 3ceola nmety mtles above Mempbts. Nme · I d b ) 1 d I gressman v 1 tam . _ rye as een e ec e . "' , 
modesty, (whtch I confess ou t ' a too exa. te S . 8 b h M . L . I t . lace of ~Ir I persons were blown overboard and five lives were lost. 
idea of Christian literature, or genuine old-fashioned I tla~es en~ tor dy t Ae_ .ll~t~e legis a turhe m pl d. The wreck sunk out of si()'ht' in ten minutes.-The 

. . , B ame l'esirrne .- ouJtiOna arres .s ave oeen ma e .., 
laZJness. I will relate" my experience, anrl as yon . S L' .r 1\r- 1 P"tt b p of' Ilai'tl'es F:Up- New York board of police has received a communica-. · 1 · h m t. •1UIS, .luO, anc 1 s urg a., 
have considerable know edge In B,9C matters, you d b . 1. 1 . th 1'-f" • 1 d · die tion from the district attorney of Louisville, Kentucky, ; h f · · I posP to e Imp 1cate< m e l~ tssourt ao swm .- . . . 
may be able to determ.ne w at manner o spirit s.m Th 8 p . k' d 1 "tt 1 · "'ny a...;king the board to break up what 13 afivertlsed as the . e t . atrw s ay pttr&f es were om1 ec m m... • 
lDfluenced by. . . . of the principal cities in Orller that th~ ruonay usuallv Frankfort School Fund ~ottery, as :here 18 no draw~ 

In the first place, (experiencfs may not b{l dtv1ded ex ~->ndcd in that dm.>ction might be contributed to the iog of any lottery at :b rank fort, Kentucky, and the 
into "firatlies" and "secondfies,'' ~mt t~?is will be,~ I fu!ds of the Irish land ]eague.-The A.rka.nsas Legis- whole thing · is a swindle.-llrevet Maj~r-gener~l 
always feel~~ believe the "e.xpenenc~ always begms lature last ,reek passed a bill making it. a misdt>l}leanor Emory "C pton, United States Army: comm1tted sul
with "I feel, -well, I always feel discouragA~ wtum to sell in that State a dirk, bowie-knife, sword-cane, or cide at Presidio, Tex~ts, on M<mds,y mght of_ last week 
I try to commit 'my thoughts to paper. I don t know brass knucldPs, or pistol of any kintl, except such as bv shooting himself through the head. Gr•ef at the 
whose fault it is, whether it is the p!tper's fault or my are used in the army and navy.-S,xteen years ago recen t losa of his wife is the supposerl ca,use.-The ar
fault or the thougl,t's fault, or the Wltnt ot thought, I D b N C tained flixty pPople. now that. ticles of incorporation of t.he "Union El1-1vator Cnm-

fi · h h" I h · t ur am, ·• con ' h b fil d 't never was sat.i~ ~d w1t anyt mg a.ve wr1.t en. town has a population of 4 000 1\1:-t.nufacturing to- pany," with a capital ot $500 000 . ave ee.n e _a 
And still, I don't consider I nm an absolute. fatlu.re, bacco did it.-George Arthtu Brebb, a tramp, while Council Bl'uff.~, fowa. The Company is to erect rn!Itll· 
for I have always succPeded, i. e., succeeded ID bemg wandering around the ~ountry, struck Cadiz, Ohto, moth grain elevators in Council Blufh, to meet .the 
misunderstood and making some one man, and then and was engag(>d to work in a respect11.ble country demands of grain buyers and shippers on the seven 
having that s_ome one make m~ ruad. family and married one of the v.romen folks. It has railroads terminating there. 

Secondly, I have never reahzed that I could accom- been discov<:red that he is the son of a very wealthy FoREIGN.-It is now known that the assaRsin who 
ptish any great good in this lin~. There are so many Eng1isbman; who died two years ago, le:t.ving him threw tho bomb which killerl the Cz>tr of Ru~s.ia, wa~ 
who are able to edify the church in this way, that I $50,000.-The thirty-ninth place in the great and him

3
elf killed by the explosion.-Mr. Ft>ster, United 

have ever felt ashamed to ask the brethren to wa:te ever-widening circle of States will be claimed by Da- States minister at St. Petersburg, on Tuesrlay deliver
their time in reading my poor thoughts. In the thud kota or some fraction of it; for it goes without saying P-d President Garfield's message of sympathy to the 
place, I always think the time I spend in writing that 'that vast Territory will try to get into the U uion court, and very promptly receiven a response from the 
might be more profitably spent in reading, thereby several times over .. -A very large number of the Emperor expres~ive of tbauks. Next day he handetl 
acquiring something which shall be fit to write or farmers !in Grimes county Texas, are supplying in tbe mess'lge of condolence from the Senate, which 

speak. themselves with German carp anrl int.P.nd hereafter elicitea the following cable dispatch to Secretary , 
But as I have many personal and dear friends in to have an abundance ot brain food.-Work on the Blaine: ''The minister for foreign affairs says the Em

regions where your papE-r circulates, who may be <,>cca- Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe railroad, iu Lampassa.s peror is profoundly touched by the expressions of sym. 
sionatly cheered by hearing from a personal friend, county, Tex., is being pu~hed very rapidly, and work· pathy of the President and senate of a country for 
and with the hope that the L 1rd will choose foolish men and teams are in great demand.-A car~ load of which the deceased Emperor profeRsed a sincere esteem 
things to confound the wise, I will try to furnish you Ct>pper has come to the brass and copper works of An- and ear~e~t friendship. It is a legacy which he leaves 
an occasional note. But you must agree to correct sonia from Benton, Ariz., the freight on which was to Emperor Alexander III., and which his majesty, 
all mistakes and fight all battles. And, remember if $625. There is a profit on it, however, and more ill in accord with the Hussian ~ation, accepts from the 
anything should get ioto these contributions contrary to ba brought from the same place.-Newport was depths of his heart."-An attempt was made on the 

, to the rules of grammd.r, rhetoric, reHgion or morals, strangely favored th9 other day, some 1,500 bushels of 16th inst. to burn up or blow up the Lord Mayor's of-
the printer must bear all the blame. clarn::s being washed ashore by a storm, affording occu- ficialt·esidence in London. Forty pounds of pO\\·der 

I am glad to see that you are strong in the determi· pation for a good Pll·r.t of the population, who were were found packed iu a b:lX under t.he .Mansion Hnuse 
n tion to make the ADVOCATE still more useful to the car.eful to make hay while the sun shone.-A dLpatcb window. Precautivns have been taken for the Houses 
church and the family. One of the greatest fa~lts of from Pottsville, Pa. says: Severa} year~ ago the An- of Parliament since the discovery of the plot to blow 
the Christian brotherhood is a failure to read and cir- chor colliery took firo und a creek was turned into it. up tho Mamiou House. 'l'he police in and arotmJ lhe 
culate religious iiterature. We must love God with The Wllter remained until to-night, when without building., have been reinforced and the cellars exam
" all the mind,'' as well as with· the heart and soul ~ warning, it broke through the side of the mountain, ined.-John Ruekin is reported by a L ondon cable
Yet there are those in the church who are well in- carrying a.way the prop timbers of the mine, and great- gram as being serionaly ill. The nature of his complaint 
formed in politics so that theJ are any man's equal in ly damaging the road-bed of the Reading Railroad.- is not given.-Kossuth is now living in a pleasant villa 
political trickery and "wire pulling.': b~t who never The Rbode Island House of Representatives rt>jected oear Turin. Although neariy se,•euty-nine ytars old, 
have an idea upon the work of the Lord. There are the resolutions of sympathy with Ireland by a vote of ,1e is in good health, and his intellect is unimpaired. 
those who know all about farming, banking, etc., hut 16 to 28 -According to the Census Bureau the States He spends a great deal of time in studying natural 
who never can learn bow to conduct a prayer meeting, from which the exodus took place have gained heavi- scifnce.-Prince Wilhelm and Priocess Victoritl. ate 
or teach a c1asswin Sunday-school. 'Ve have here in lv in uegro population, while J(ansas has lqst.-The their wedding supper under the splendid chandelier of' 
Kentucky many brethren who can give you the pedi- New Jersey House passed a bill forbidding youLhs r0 ck cry,etal which huug above L!.l tlter at the Diet of 
gree of every noted racer in America, but who cannot under eighteen from playing billiards in places where \V orrna. The lat.e Kin g of Prussia bought it for $20,
name the twelve apostles. Yet many of these imagine liquor is sQ}d.-A member of the Colorado legi~lature 000.-Another shock of earthquakt.) has visitt>d Cd.sa
that they love the Lord, and thiuk they are going to recently introduc ·d a bill to pay a bounty of $25 "for rnacciola, ltsly, and ruany more houses have heen 

get heaven. You can find in the homes of mauy the scalps of skuuks and Indians." The motion was destrovt:d.-The towns of Inebo\i, nn the ll lack Sl3a, 
church members, an abundance of political aml gen- promptly made and unanimously passed ''to chuck th!i [nanitola, Asia .Minort tmd V alden, iu the provinces 
eralliterature, but an Egyptian dearth of religious bill under the table."-A cigl:l.r-maker at Key \Vest, of Corinthi~t. , Austria, are r~?portetl IleMly destroyed 
literature. Now, these very pe')plc will not see what by fire on Thurt~iay.~Tbe fire iu Tuki•> pu:~seJ over 
I am writing, and ha.a often been written upon thi:\ Fia ' was assassinated by fellow-strikers, becauee be ten etreets, cousurried 1,663 houaeo awl 22 go Jo~· ns. 
subject. \Vhat is to be clone? L et euch sub~criber mtended to resu.u1e work.-A general stnke of masons, The population ren•lered. homeles; was 5,382.-The 
give his paper to some of these and ask him to r~ad. earpentere, and bricklayers ha8 taken place in North- >:~.rmi~tice with tho Transvaal B.>ertJ continuet~. Presi
Remember, we must "love Gou with all our minJs." ero. New Jersey, and threatens to become general. dent Branll of the Omn~e Ftee State is actiog sJa 

New Liberty, Ky. 
J. T. HAWKINS. Orher strikes and dictations of trades-unions, aro oc- Mediator, anJ It i3 bopod that fur ~ h\~r hodtilitiM will 

curring.-The snow blockade has caused great suff~r- be pre~entcd. 
' • • ing in the north western part of Illinois, the people 

The unseen come~ out in the seer~ . There i.s. no being unable to get fuel and provhions. In O'Brien 
evidence of sin forgtven, so clear, .soduect, so postttve, I C l' .~: •1• t k_ h Iter 

1
·n one house and 

·'1 • '(' d ounty 10ur Jamt tes oo s e 
as sin forsaken ! He who has seen Cbnst crucme , . , ,. , .. - ~ . . 

· b k f h' f ' "ll f t £r ] · USC({ thn othet three hOU .. eS for fuel. llle SU . .) \i l~ tom staudmg · ac · o 1a org1 venet:ti, w 1 enr o o euc . v . • . . , • 

1 
'l' 

&gaiu.-&order OJnd Oovmtant. i fed dtWp on the hlvr:L---.A h tt-le otulu uame.. ... heo-

. \ 

The proftssion that fo::!ters pride i3 one that can only 
brin(Y' a snaae in the cnJ. Aud not a few of our ro· 

t:> 

ligious professors do thi,.;, ~int~e they sub3titute n de-
blre fur hulli!:tU rtcvguition l)l.' npp!au"e for the pron1pt .. 

··r t.h ~~t c:m:JC.:l fr } Ul the S~viur. • 
~ -
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Bms. L . & S: :VVhat day does the apostle have ref
erence to in He b. 10-25. 

B. SPEAR. 

Tompkinsville, Ky. 

There is quite a difference of opinions as to what 
d~y is pointeJ out in the expression. Some think it 
refers to the judgment, some to the first day of the 
week in which they assembled-as the day approached 
for assembling, exhort more and more that they for. 
sake not the assembling. 

We can give only an opinion. A day of fiery per
secution was coming upon them, to which allusion 
had been made. Paul admonished them to forsake 
not the assembling of themselves but when ~ssembled 
to exhort one another to fidelit.y and holiness anrl to 
do this the more earnestly as this day of trial ap
proached. 

Bros. L .• & S.: Please answer through the Anvo
CA.TE what law the alien is under, or what kingdom 
does he (the alien sinner)flee from wpen he comes into 
the kingdom of Christ. 

Yours 
c. B. RIDER. 

The alien is under the Jaw of sin and death which 

THE GOSPEb ADVOCATE~ 
.. 

_) ~ 

at Corinth as not spiritual. They knew so little of the 
divine will, and yet not natural-as they knew some
thing of it, but as carnal, fleshly, somewhat natural, 
a degree above it only. Then before that will wa>~ 

revealed to the untaught man the things of the Spirit 
were foolishness. They were only discerned-known 
through the inspiration of the Spirit. 

Bros. L. & S :-What diffdrence. is there · between 
the Jew, Hebrew and the children of Israel? It :Qas 
always been my opinion that they ·were all the same 
people, and they were God's chosen people. I was 
talking with a Baptist preacher, and he said all that 
were dwelling at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost 
were ,Jews. ·The Book teaches llie · that there werP 
people dwelling there from every nation under heaven. 
\Vhy is it that there were so many d jff,.,rent languages 
at Jerusalem, if they 'vera aJl Jews,? For each heard 
the Gospel preached in his own language. Please an
swer, and you will oblige, 

D. A. SHARP. 

Hebrews, Jews, Israelites, all refer to the same pao
ple, the descendants of Jacob. lt is true the Jew at 
one time indicated that part of the nation that clung 
to the house of David in the days of Rehoboam. They 
took their name from Judah, and the leading tribe 
that remained faithful, while Israel applied to the ten 
tribes that revolted from the house of David and went 

elevate the people, and in this work, so plausible and 
promising he calls upon God's children to form 
alliances with him in this work. He is willing to edu
cate them to be moral, religious, zealous, devoted, re
fined, and even professed followers of God, if they will 
only work to upbuild his kingdom, and let the sub
stantial fruit of their labor inure to his benefit. The 
Christian ~orld baa accepted the compromise, and is 
workmg to·day under the direction of the devil in the 
garb of "an an~el of light.." He does not destroy the 
lives of Christians, when he can use them. They are 
too profitable to him. 

Were they to reject all his advances, spurn his com
promises, refu'3e to work for him, and determine that 
whatsoever they do shall all be done in the name of 
the L')rd Jesus, it might not be long until be would 
offer opportunities for them "to lay down their lives " 
for Christ and the brethren. 

after Jeroboam. But afterward, and especially in 
reigns in our members. R)mans 7-23. T!..e devil i~ New Testament times, all were called Jews, Israelites 
the author of that law. While under his law we Bff' or Hebrews. 

in his kingdom. We ought to flee from his kingdom It is also true that the term Hebrew was ueed 'more 
when we enter the kingdom of God. But ·many of u). 

But there are occasions when a man may lay down 
his life for the breth~en. When the yellow fever visits 
Memphis or the cholera Nashville, and the brethren 
are poor, needing help, care, comfort, sympathy and 
counsel, then a brother can Jay down his life, or he 
can offer his Jife, and leave to God's providence 
whether it is ]aid down or preserved, for the brethren. 
A. · Christian can onlv offer to lay his life down for 
Christ or his brethren. He cannot posit'ively do it 
of himself. He cannot take his life himself. This 
would· be to cowardly fly from duty. He can only 
offer it by firmly treading the paths of duty, even 
when this patrh leads to danger. Then it is left to the 
providence of God, whether that life is "laid down," 
or preserved for the good of Christ and his children. 
God demands living sacrifices as well as dying or dead 
•)nes. The living sacrifices are just as precious in his 

think now we can serve both kings-so they do not "'pecifically in the New Testament to refer to that por
tion of the Jews who remained in the land of Can a all 

leave it on entering God's kingdom. 

Bros. L. & S : I wish to call attention to the natu· 
ral man. Some of the brAthren say it i~ the uninspir
ed man thus making "the thing~ of God," foolishnf>~P 
to aU Christians at the present time. 1 Cor. 2-14. 
I do ·not think this will do. A careful reading of th· 
1st 11nd 2od chapters shows clearly to me that thP 
natural man is the.Greek. From th~ 17th verse of 
the first to the close of the second chapter, the wi~dom 
of the world nnd that of God are contrasted. Ch. i: 
18, "The preaching of the cross is to them that perish 
foolishness, but . unto us which are saved it is the 
power of God." Showing plainly that it is not foolish 
ness to them who are saved. See also 23rcf and 24th 
verses. Paul simply means in chapter 2-14, that to 
know the things of God, a man need not go to philoso 
phy ; or tho wisdom of the world through ~atnre, but 
must come to where God saw fit to reveal his things; 
(to the words spoken and written by his chosen vessels) 
or be in darkn~ss. 

Yours, 
li. NORTH. 

Erath Counf.y, Texas .. 

It seems to us a little attention to the connection of 
that passage will relieve it of all shadow of difficulty. 
Tbe spirit of man alone knoweth the things within a 
man. So the Spirit of God knoweth the mind of God. 
Now, we have received the Spirit which is of God that 
we might know the things given us of God-which 
thiogs we speak in the words which the Holy Ghost 

•n contradistinction to the Jews who, in the wars anrl ight as the dying ones. Paul preferred for his own 
strifes, wandered off into other nations to seek aliv .(ake to lay down his life, which was one of suffering, 
iog. Snch is the use of it w.hen it ia said the "Greciam roil, poverty and persecution, yet for the sake of his 
murmured against the Hebrews, because their widowF brethren, he bore the burden of life still longPr. His 
were neglected in the dally ministrations, Acts 6. Tbt f)ody was a liv'ng sacrifice for God and his brethren. 
Grt-cians were Jews who had wantiered into Gre('ce. Wbile then it ia true that Christians ought to be will 
>1nd bad come up to Jeruealt>m at the Pentecost. .Tbt ing to brave danger in times of persecution, face the 
Hebrews were those who dwelt in the land of Canaan. pestilence and incur poverty, want, hatred and the 

All at Jerusalem were Jews or proselytes to tht "'corn of men, wheD:ever fidelity to Christ or the good 
J ewisb religion. Acts ii : 5 : "There were dwelling a· ~\f his brethren demands it, still to continue and suffer 
,Jerusalem, ,Jews, devout men out of every nation un - and live and labor, are frequently better for our breth
der heaven." They spokediffcrent.Janguages, because ren, than to depart and be with Christ. We can give 
they had been born and had grown up .amon~ diff:->r qur bodies as sacrifices-living or dead, by standmg 
ent people, speaking different languages, and each ban ro the tr~th, incurring even the hatred and wrath of 

1earned the language of the people with wbich }_, brethren themselves, even in maintaining the truth 
liv~d. Just as now, Jews dwelling in France, speal< ~gainst the world, the fl ,..sh and the dt·vil, including 
the French language; Jews d wellitig in Germany, ometimes the brethren themselves. ~I~-'n may suffer 

for •the truth, may bear odium for the truth, may be
~'~peak German; Jews dwelling in Spain, spaek Span 
ish; i-n Eogland, Et~gli:Jh, etc. E teh· ·spoke the lao- come poor for the truth, may incur danger from cold, 
guage of the people with whom he was raised, and each . hunger, neglect, for the truth, may expose and llacri
heard the apostles speak in their language. fice life in overwork, in efforts to teach the world and 

Breth?·e1z. L. & S. : The latter clause of 1 ,John iii.: 
16, reads as follows: "'N e ought to lay down our 
lives for the brethren." Give us an example or n. cast
in which we ought to lay down our lives for the breth
ren. 

Fraternally yours, 
McDoNALD A. SPA.RKl\-IAN.· 

Bo$lon, Tenn. 

the brethren the right and true ways of the Lord. 
·When be does it he lays down hia life for the brethren 
just as much as when he braves danger, tmd to shield 
them from harm innurs persecution, for Christ's sake. 

teacheth. This certainly fixes the spiritual roan as Th~ opportunities for "laying down ou1· lives," for 
the inspire!! man, in whom <5-od's Spirit dwelt. When the brethren in this country are not as frequent as 
the iuspire!l m!ln rewaled the truth to others in the they were when and where this sentence was penned 
wor•is of the Holy Gho~t they could understand it as The devil, the great author of all .evil to the church, 
well a'3 the inspired man. The natural man was he bas in these latter years and in our country been play
who did not have the mind of the Spirit. This dis· inf: the role of an angel of light, whieh he sometimes 
tinction as to the natural and spiritual men could only does, as the Scriptures inform us. When acting thi~ 
exist durmg the period jn which the inspired men part he does not persecute, but under the garb of 
were tbe only medium of knowing the will of God. friendship he compromises and flatters and seduces 
\Vhen the mind of God was made known and recorded ft·om the path of l'ight, by offering things very similar, 
for the instruction of all, this distinction disappeared. by proposing to work.in harmony with the people of 
Tbc next v~r~e in 3rll chapter acldressc3 thu Christian" GN1, by proposing to .eduon.t~, moralize, refffie aud 

We may not all wear the victor's wreath won at the 
'ltake of martyrdom,hut we may do just as praiseworthy. 
acts, by quietly taking up the burden of life, great or 
small, and patiently bearing all ill incurred in the per
formance of duty. ·If in that performance death 
comes, then the life is laid down fur Christ and the 
brethren. If death does not come, but suffering be en
dured and the cross borne for Christ and his truth, then 
the body is a living sacrifice, well pleasing and accept
able to God. 

Brethren L. & S.: 1. Why did the disciples sell 
their goods and lands, houses and possessions all in the 
days of the apostles, and divide them with all mel! 
then, and not dothasame now? 'Ve are not required 
to do this now, are we? See Acta ii: 42-47, and also 
Acts iv: 32-37. 

2. Our Stt·vior says, "I am the door; by me if any 
mnn enter in, he shall be savorl, and shall go iu and 
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out, ~md find pasture." The going in and out is what 
bothers me. In him is salvation, out of him is con
demnation. Please explain as soon as you can. 

Your brother in the one hope, 
WM. H. FLEMING. 

Livingston, Tenn., Jamtary 1, 1881. 

The disniples did not all in the days of the apoatles 
sell their possessions and divide with those who were 
in need. They only did it at Jerusalem. They did 
not do it at R ·>me, or Corinth, or Ephesus, or in Gala
tia, or at Philippi, or Colosse, ~r in Thessalonica, as 
you may easily learn from the letters written to these 
Christians. We suppose there were two reasons for it 
at Jerusalem; one was, the demand for help by the 
poor Christians was greater ; the other is, that J erusa
Iem would speedily be destroyed and all Christians 
were commanded to leave it. We do not think the 
giving all was obligatory at Jerusalem. Peter cer
tainly tells AnaniJls that llii:l land and money were 
his, anrl there was no need of lying about it. He 
might have kept it had he desired. 

I do not think the expression "leading in and out" 
has any reference to going in and out of Christ. They 
are to enter Christ, then he leads them "in and out." 
He certainly did not mean that he would lead them 
either into or out of himself. The shepherd leads his 
sheep into the rich pastures and out to the fold to be 
protected at night or out to the water brooks. Christ 
used this f~miliar practice and expression to show that 
he as t~e good shepherd would guard his children and 
lead them to " the green pastures.'' and nbeside the 
still waters," and would "lead them in the paths of 
righteousness for his name's sake." 

Brethren L. & S. : I would like to have some in
formation on the following Scriptures: John iii: 6-9~ 
"Whoaocver abideth in him si11neth not ; whosoever 
sinneth hath not seen him, neither known him. Who
seever 1a bnrn of God doth not commit sin; for his seed 
remainet h in him, and he cannot sin, because he is 
born of God." How are we to reconcile the.se passages 
with the first chaptE!t, 81 h and 1~th verses, ancl second 
cha_t>ter, 15th verse? Do these passages te'ach sinless 
perft.ction in Christ? Or in othH word-.~, can we live 
in this world and not sin? In John v: 16-17~ we read, 
''If any man see his brother sin a sin which is not 
unto death, he shall a8k, and he shall give him life 
f~ thfm that sin not unto death." What is mPant by 
give him life for them that sin not unto death? What 
sin is it tba.t is unto death ? Aud he says there is a 
sin not unto d~:-ath. 

JAMES T. HEWGLEY. 

Every man who studi{'s the Bthle, know8 there are 
different characters at1d kinds of sin t~poken of in it. 
One distinction is the intentional, conscious, reckless, 
voluntary sio, in contrast with tbe sin of weaknesH 
•nder temptation. or ignorange. "Whosoever abideth 
in Gild dof's not intentionally and volunt~rily sin ; 
whosoever voluntarily, reckiP.ssly sine:~, bath not seen 
or known him. Whosoever is born of God doth no~ 
intentionally sin, for he is born of God. 

The other passages referre>d to speak of the sins of 
weakness, from which no fl~eh is free. \Vhen an indi
vidual is free from sins of weakness and omiAsion and 
forgetfulness, he is equal to the Son of God. To 
give him life is t.o forgive his sins and restore him t'.> 
the promiaes and privileges of spiritual life. 

The sin not unto death is the sin of weakness and 

CASH AND CASTE. It is an individual matter for each individual woman 

A week or two ago we ventured to give a few hints ~0 settle. Of one thing the girls may be certain. It 
to unmarri€d women on the most practical and prom- IS not necessary to become vulgar or forward or loud 
~sing ways for them to earn money. We have had because they earn money; men do not become so. 
many prompt and vigorous replies by letter and Another thing is equally certain-men who sueceed ln 
through the press. ThE)re is apparently no suhject on this country can choose their own rank in soGiety. 
which women are more wide a·wake thau that of earn· Nobody now snubs General Grant because of his yea.rs 
ing money. But the tone of most of these answert~ is in a tanyard. The man who beyond all other Ameri
despairing, and, oddly enough, angry and res~ntful at cans gat~ers ·men of science, princes and emperors 
our advice. In fact, the unhappy class of unoccupit>d about hts table, began by peddling peanuts; the 
needy women are very much in the temper of the daughters of American patent pill-makers or soap· 
Frenchman who feU into the Thames. They "will manufacturers marry into the noblest families of Eng· 

d 
hmd. · 

rown, and nobody shall help them." T.laey cry out 
that they want money, want to earn it, and ought to Our advice, therefore, to idle, unmarried women is 
be given trades and professions and a ca1·eer like their leave your poverty and false gentility behind you; 
brothers; and with the next breath cry out as loudly th~y are real and ~eavy burdens; go to work, as 
that they wiil lose caste if they earn it in any way. · qmetly ~nd as. much indoors as po-ssible, choosing an 
We recommended to them certain occupations as more occupa~IOn wht~h you need not surrender if you marry ; 
lucrative and practicable thlln teaching, and the gist take this mythiCal bull of Society by the horns and 
of all the answers sent to us is that any kind of trade you will find it to melt into a crowd of harmless 
or handicraft degrades women to a lower social level friendly individuals, each one o( whom you can con: 
than by teaching, and that even teachers are snubbed quer by good sepse and good breeding. Keep your 
by certain fashionable people in ~ew York. Cash or good sense and good breeding, and succeed, and Socie
caste, there is their dilemma. t.y as a mass will pay you homage.-N. Y. Tribune. 

This terror of losing caste is a stronger motive with 
women jn villages and inland towns than in cities, A CHEERFUL WIFE.-Better than gold to a man is 
where the ideas of both men and women are broadened a cheerful wife. But he must do his part toward mak
and made healthy by friction with di:fft!rent classell. ing her cheerfuL It is easy enough for a manta marry 
In all of the villages of the older States, probably, you a happy woman. BYt the bride expectant, when she 
will find families of single daughters grown old, de- thought how happy she would be, never contem .. 
pendent on a worn-out father or brotherR, who wish plated the picture of a husband coming home cross as 
and ought to marry, but are 'kept from it by this a bear and going to bed without speaking h> her; she 
domestic weight. They are cut to the quick by their had never thought of the long evenii1gs when he 
bumiliati0n; the bread of dependence which they eat wouldn't come at all, or his bringing some one home 
is bitter, and, generally, scanty; everybody knows to dinner without W9.rning or preparation; of his awful 
it; they are not ashamed to take gifts from more lucky profanity over so trifling a matter as tae gas bill. She 
kinsfolk. But they will not work for pay ; let them bad no idea, in fact, that there could be anything but 
starve, if needs be, provided they can wrap their gen- happiness in married life, and she had determined to 
tility about them as a E~hroud and be buried in it. A be happy andto dit~tribute her happiness to thQseabout 
woman belonging to an aristocratic fllmily occupi<>d her. It is not often her fault if she d•esn't succeed. 
for years a hands •me chamber in a fashionable lodging- Men, as a rule, do not exert themselves to secure their 
bouse in Philadelphia, payiug her rent regularly. No- wives' happiness. They know that it requires a con
body knew what was in the chamber beyond the costly stant and great effort to possess property and be secure 
lace curtains at the window. She was found dead in in its value i:n. the midst of constant commercial 
it one day a year ago-dead of starvation-on the changes. The cheerfulness, the happy, hopeful char
bare fi,>or, without bed or cover. But she never had acter which every woman displays at the beginning of 
worked, and the lace curtains shut out her misery to marriage, is not so ea~ily lost as a fortune; it requires 
the l!ist from the canaille outside. This is a fac t., and but a small Elhare of attention, and yet she often 
1t is reduplicA.ted in a thousand homea to dtty where does not get that little_ share. Therefore a word to the 
1 here are starvation and idleness behind the sham of girls in this connection is in order; beware of a man 
lace. who doesn't know enough about cheerfulness to under-

To go to the core of the matter, however, this fear stand its value in daily life. Such a man would im
of J,>sing caste is I!ot altogether silly ; it is founded on prove the first opportunity to grind the cheerfulness 
tt real daBger. Mttny women believe that to lose out of his hom6, to frighten a sunbeam into a shadow 
social status is to lose the chance of marrying among. and then wonder what is the matter. Such is no bet: 
their own friends. Now, every woman, whatever her ter than no husband at all; and when you want a bus
professions, does and ought to wish to marry. Cir- band go find somebody ~I~e--somebody who will give 
cumstances may make her a teacher, a lecturer, or a you J.t least some chance to be happy far into the life 
trad~r, but God meant her to be first of all a wife and beyond the honeymoon. 
mother. Every woman at heart k.oows thi~ and acts 
on the knowledge. If men of the kind among whom 
~:~he would wish to marry will consider her ineligible as 
a wife because she works for money, she has a reason
able ap'ology for starving "in idlenea~. But will they 
so consider her ? If thiy are fashionable snobs, yes ; 
but faRhionable snobs are the la9t to marry penniless 
women. If they are men of intelligence and refine
ment, and hold women who work as of a lower class 

Life is t oo short for a man to spend his ti~e in 
trying to solve the unknowable. Practical men are 
always a benefit to the race. Let a man find out 
what he ought to do, and then let him do it without 
ci.rcumlocution. Every moment we have. here is 
preciou~, too precious to be wasted. The uncertain . ' the unkmd and the non-essential, leave out. · Let u!! 

ignorance into which we fall when tempted, and from than themselves, it must be because these women have 
which we gladly turn when we can see the wrong. The allowed their w&rk to cQarsen their manners, to take 
sin unto dPath ia the wilful sin <..f Hebrews vi: 8-12, from them the modesty, the delicacy, the feminine 
the sin against the Holy Ghost sp0ken of by Jesus, charm which men (in spite of all argumenti of the 
find the presumptuous sin_ of .Mos_es, _Numbers xv. Ex- strong-minded) will persist in holding cssentutl to the 
actly what act may ?onsht?te th1s sm, or wbethe: any woman they would love or marry. Have our work
o~e act.does or no~, IS a pomt. of doubt.. A~y sm or ingwomen done this? Each one must answer for her· 
dtsobed1ence kno~mgly or wilfully perststed m, after · lf H: th t h · k · · 

try to live better each day of our livea. . Go forward 
and never backward. Progret~8ion in a better life and 
toward God, should be our motto. Such a life will be 
a happy one aud a triumphant one. The "W eli done " . . ' 
tbe crown of life and the heavenly home belong to all 
who follow in this way. 

all the divine provisions for bringing to repentance I se · .as. e eac er ,mlsta en pnm .affe(}(;_at•on for The love that destroys pride and envy, and that 
have been exhaus~.ed, becomes a sin unto death. g~ntle d1gmty; the sa1~sw~man, vulga~ pertness. for teacho~ us to endure tribulations, fits ns _for heavns, 

. · _ D. L. wtt; the trader, sharpstmgmess for husmess eapectty? j and wtll bQ our et~rnal pertion in he.aven. 
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-:-1 T.J .·. • :t m I ttfied common Eleuse of a good heart would then be an It is the same as to who is to spend this money in 
CHURCH, ~ I~Ln ~ HOME DEPARTMEN r. s.il·!<Uffi.cient guidr. Let us seek some illustrations of supporting preachers. Whether one man or ten men 

tbe Scriptural method. receive it is not so much as hinted at. The churches 
"We then a~; wor1;:ers t oget her with him." ''Whatsoever thy hand 

:findcth to do, do i t with th y m ight; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowleuge. nor wisdom in the grave whither thou guest." 

CONDUCTED BY .J. W HIGBH:E l\IADISONVILLE. KY, TO 
WHOM ALL ~1A'r1'ER INT!<.NDED FOR THIS DEPART

MEN l' l\IUS'r Bl!: Si!:NT. 

What Was His Creed ? 
He left a load of anthracite 

In front of a poor widow's door, 
\Vhen the deep snow, frozen and white, 

\V rapped street and square, mountain and moor. 
That was his deed ; 

He did it well. 
"\Vhat 'vas his creed ?" 

I cannot tell. 

Blest "in his basket and his store," 
Iu sitting down and rising up. 

\Vhcn more he got, he gave the more, 
·withholding not the crust and cup. 

He took the lead 
In each good task

•'\Vhat was his creed?" 
I did not ask. 

His charity was like the snow, 
Soft, white and silken in its fall ; 

Not like the noisy winds that blow 
From shivering trees the leaves a pall 

For flower and weed 
Dropping below. 

·' \Vhat was his creed ? 
The poor may know. 

He had great faith in loaves of bread 
For hungry people young and old: 

And hope-inspiring words he said 
To him he sheltere'tl. from the cold 

For man must feed 
As well as pray. 

"\Vhat 'vas his creed ?" 
I cannot say. 

J n words he did not put his trust : 
In faith his words were never writ ; 

He loved to share his cup and crust 
\V ith any one who needed it. 

ln time of need 
A fi·iend was he

''\Vhat was his creed?" 
H e told not me. 

H e put his trust in Christ and worked, 
Ever along with hand and head ; 

And what he gave in charity 
Sweetened his Sleep and daily bread1 

Let us take heed, 
For life is brief ! 

Adopt his creed 
And give relief. 

A rt·ligion that is intended for man must be of such 
a comprelwnsivt· n>tture, so c •mplete in general rules 
that it will be a ~uffi ~l t~lt gut le tor all kiud~ of men, 
in all ages nf t he w ,, }d, >t nd lllld..,r all circum~tances. 
Nu r .ligi••n e n h ... n .. m · uoiVt> rs ;o~ l aod eudu dug that 

lack8. • tth, r .,f t hi'S qu a l fit ·a tJons. 

I. FAMILY RELATION. 

(a) The duty of wives to husbauds. Spfcific rules 
which enter in to all the minutia 6f life would be im
possiblt>. N o. two wivts are alike, no two relations are 
PXactly alike. The apostle kuew this and hence gav.e 
only gt-nPrnl ruleR: Eph . 5-22, "vVives, submit 
yourselves unto your own hu~bands as unto the Lord." 
24\.h, ".As the church is suhj- ct unto Christ, so let the 
wives be. to their own husbands in every thing." St-e 
many other Eimilar pas~ages. These geneul rules .are 
enough. 

(b) The duty of hu~bands to wives. He did n •t 
have time to enter into all the details of milkiugs,plit
ting wo_od, making fires, helping. care for the children. 
He would never have finished his message. He merely 
lays down some general rules which if fo1lowed are 
amply sufficient. Eph. v: 25, 28, 29, 33, ''Huf!bands, 
love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, 
and gave himself for it. So ought men to love their 
wives as their own bodies. He that loveth his wife 
loveth himself. For no man ever yet hated his own 
flesh ; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the 
L'>rd the church. Nevertheless, let every one of you 
in particular so love his wife even as himself; and the 
wife see that she reverence her husband." 

(c.) The duty of parents to children. Each child is 
in some respects different from others. You must not 
treat your children ex~tly alike. Some need more 
forbearance and care. H~nce these could be given 
only general rules. :Eph. 6-4, "'And, ye fathers, pro
voke not your children to wrath; but bring them up 
in the nurture and admonitir.m of the Lord." If a 
father loves his child and will study its nature this is 
enough, for it will cut off every thing that would harm 
it: 

(d.) The duty ef children to par~nts. Here the 
same principle is carded out. Eph. vi: 1-3, "Chil
dren obey your parents in the L0rd, for this is right. 
Honor thy father aud mother, which is the first com
mandment with promisa." These provide for all of 

· the relationships between child and parent. 

ters, and to ph~ase them well in all things; not answer 
ing ngain. Not purloining. but shewing all good 
fi lelity ; that tbPy may adorn the doctrine of G0d our 
Sa vi or in all things.·, 

(b.) Tbe rluty of master_ to servant. Uol. iv . . 1, 
' ·M •S ' t>rs, give unto ypur servants tbat which is jus• 
anrl t qual; k nowing that ye also have a Ma~ter in 
bt>a.ven" Tne~e ru]t>s are Emfficient to settle a .l tht
troubles which now exist between capital n.nd labor. 

III PREACHING, AND SUPP0RTING THE GOSPEL. 

Sue , a reli •ou co!l l l f1 11t nt-~ ot~td"' hy m~n . I rs i m
p~·rft->cliou"' w .u ld" •HI dP- t • y i ~ 'fhe Christian re 
ligiou H}"'l "" nt ~-H..: l1 .,f th ··e t· q'JiremetltS, having 

T he 1'{ew T· stam~nt floes not tell us how to travel bt'eu made by !,t m "~ o "tJeedt-d uor. that ~my ehould 
testifr of m -w, fw he koew whur. wa~ io nuw." io prt>»ching tbe g·>~pel. It merely says "go," .:tnd 

II · whether we are to gq fin toot, horseback, in a buggy, It is t4)T »11 ru n, m a i l >Jg o, under a mrcum:-tan-
or on rai lroads, f!teambnats, or canals is left to ou r ces. fbis ho• i o~ tn:e It r ,t ntJt•t t•r•ter iuto sll the min-

. N · •anctifierl common eeme. It is immate.rial to tbG utia and rlttaJl s ut < u r· iJ\· e~. •) two natiOnS, nor 
· 1. Master bow we go so that in going we do not trans-congr<-'g>ttion~. H< lr f,u n dies, unr mdiv1duals are a tke. 

vVe would never be ahl+- tn print th>-~ book~ containing grE>ss any law he has given us. 
such a religion, n ~>r rearl. it if we did, aud ~v~ry new We arA not told tbe mPthorls we are to use in preach
nation, c1>ngrega tion, fami y, or individual woul~ ing. Wbt>ther or not we are to speak extempora
need something a l1ttie cliff,~rent to suit the peculiari- ueoul'l ly, u~e noteR, or read the discourse is. not to be 
ties of its case, and this would nece~sita.te an additional determir..ecl by the New Testament. Preachers are 
revelation every day. You can easily sum up the ]eft entirely free. It merely says "preach." 

confusi;-n which would exist. t)o in the matter of giving to the support of the goa-
The Christian religio1 then instead of entering into pel, whe.ther it is time, talents, money, wheat, corn, 

all the minutia of life feeds the heart of man by giv- hay, tobacco, cattle, land~ houses and lots or not is not 
in !{ it general rules, apon the principle that the heart laid flown in our guirle book. It is full of give and 
all right all else would be. If the nations, churches, j of the. spirit this is to be done in, but as to what and 
families, individ ual~:~ wuuld listen to its general rules : lww much we are to give, there could not from the na
all o~ the minutia would ta.ke care of itself. The sa.nc·l ture of the case have been minute details give~. 

J 

i,n one county may co ·operate or not as it is determined . 
best by their loyal hearts. They may meet together 
monthly or yearly and discuss all plans and methods 
as it may suit them. It is a question in which Christ 
bas left us free, and we cry out, ''L.,...t us stand fast in 
the liberty wherewith Christ has made us free," firm· 
ly refusing to be ensJaved by any man's "yoke of bond
~:tge." No ·two mi1'1sipnttry movemt-nts laid down in 
Acts of Apostles w~re begun and carried on exactly 
alike. All of their actionP are not precedents. It tht'y 
~:tre, then no one now, is an advocate of the Lord's 
plan. To try to make a child walk bound down in 
every step it takf's with mtLute detad~ is to turn to a 
s~one the heart within. To thus govern a Christian is 
to pervert the office ot the "royal law of liberty" fo~ 
"the Jaw is not made for a righteous m~n, but for the 
lawless and disobedient, for the ungodly and for ein
ners, for unholy and profane, for murdt-rers of fathers 
and murderers of mothers, for manslayers. For 
whoremongers, for theq1 that defile them11elves with 
mankind, for menstealers, for liars, for perjured per· 
sons, and if there be any other thing that iil contrary to 
sound doctrine. A ccording to the glorious gospel of 
the blessed God, which was_ committed to my trust." 

SERMON OUTLINE. 
INQUIRY RESPECTING THE STANDARD OF LIFE. 

BY B . C. DEWEESE, CA.D!Z, KY. 

1. · Some Erroneous Views of Life. 

1. It must not be given wholly to the world. Th~a 

the rich fool did. Luke xii : 13-21. 
2. Some rely on church membership without pro

gress. For the folly of this see H eb. vi: 1-3, and 2. 
Pet. ii : 20-22. 

3. Some profess to reach a point where they sin n ot 
John's testimony on th is point. 1. John i: 8. 

2. Marks of the Correct Standard. 

1. It must be calculated to elevate us. 
2. It must be applicable to all. 
3. It must be complete by including all our acts, a 

t') secure our respect and ~:~hut the mouths of scoffer! 
and b to urge us to discharge every duty. 

4. TbA Bible supplies us with such a. standard. See 
2. T1m. iii : 16-17. 

3 Its Application to Life Teaches, 
1. That life is a daily struggle. Luke ix : 23. 

• 2. Tbat no Christian can habitually sin. 1. John 
iii: 3, 9, 10, v: 18. Heb. x: 26-26. · 

3. Tllat life'~ aim is to become holy. 1. Thess. v: 
23 ; Phil. i : 9-11. 

4 This is dft:Jcted.by tbe truth. John xvii: 17-19. 
5. Jesus helps all who seek this thron.gh him. Phil. 

4-13. 

[We are anxtous to see an ou t line of a sermon from 
some one of our prt>achers in every issue. Sever al 
have promised to assist in this way. If the preachers 
will help we cau make this a very acceptable feature 
of this department. Anything of the kind must be 
sent to me and not to Nashville.] 

SOUTH KY. QUARTERLY COLLECTION. 
The month of April is the time for the third quar

terly collection for the .South Ky. Sunday -school and 
Missionary Association. Ot1r evangelists are now in 
the field and every dollar we receive goes directly to 
them less the post.al expense of carrying it. 

A more selt-sacrificing and successful band of evan
gelists is not to be found anywhere. E~ch one has a 
difficult field to ha.rvest, and yet for the past six 
months Bro. Cooke reports 26 baptisms, Bro. vYeath· 
erford 40, (one of these a M-ethodist preacher) and 
Bro. \Vitbers 1!1. Some of tbeso nobJo brctbrun an) 
making sacrifices that would surpr~e ycu. 'V e need 
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in addition to those we have (all of which were not One dollar more has been t;ent. to th~ .MttdiRon, 
Ala., church, fr.)m a brother at lodianapohs, lud., 
and two dollars from a sister at Lebl!uon·, T~nn. 

JJJ;u·het l]tport. .named) a general evangelist to travel over the whole 
field and set in order the things that are wanting. 
Twe1ve preanhers, not in our employ, have each 
agreed to hold a meeting and donate the proceeos. 
less their expenses, to sustain such an rvangPlist. We 
ask the churches west of Green and Barren rivers to 
take up a hat collection during tbe month of April 
and send proceeds to B C. D~weesP, Cadiz, Ky. \Ve 
also ask the preacher or elder to deliver a sermon on 
'mission work and giving to the L )rd, calling attention 
to our work. This will keep alive an intere~t in our 
field which nothing else would. Many will thus give 
a small amount which they would not pledge to Bro. 
Butler. Brethren heJp us. The work belongs aa much 
to you as to anyone. Moty God open your hearts to 
love hia S·Jn and thoee perishing oneE for whom he 
died! · 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
Every person who reads this column, is requested to 

tend us any items of interest; we will take pleasure 
in publit~hing such as are suitable, under the above 
heading. 

A brother send:i U9 this in answer to "Next ;" "A 
preacher was called to go several· miles through mud 
and sleet to marry a couple. iAfter the ceremony, the 
bridegroom invited the preacher to walk with him; at 
the end of a ]ong lane he stopped and with his hands in 
his pockets said, •P.uson, what's the damage?' '0, I 
never make any charge-whatever you think is right.' 
•Umph! that's mighty cheap.' Next!" 

There are two ways of carrying your religion into 
your business. Talking religion to the people whom 
you meet in your business hours is one way ; dealing 
fairly, meeting all obligations promptly, treating those 
in your employment with kindne~s and courtesy, is 
another way. Some Cbristians may do good by the 
first method ; no Christian can do any good who neg
lects the second.-S. S. Times. 

Robert Kirby, Clementsville, Tenn., says,. "In my 
first article on 'Sinning against the Holy Ghost,' I 
said the 18th chapter of L t Corinthians, when it 
should have been the 15th chapter.". 

The year 1813~ it is said, had no s"ummer, the wintE-r 
extending through the whole twelve months, and was 
cilled by the farmers, "eighteen hundred and starve 
to death.'' We had begun to have fears of tt. repetition 
of tpis in 1881. 

There will be a debate at Oakland, Ky., between 
Bro. J. B. Briney and W. C. Taylor, B tptist, begin
ning Wednesday, March 30th 1881, to cootinue eight 
days. Mr. Taylor will be very apt to be well salted 
down, when he comes out of this contest. 

Bro. J . H. Silla, of L .:mgview, TexaB, who rfcently 
lost his wife, has removed to Ko.,ciusko, Mias. He has 
a brolher at the latter place, and will live there in the 
future. 

A few days ago, at the B 1ptist ministers' meeting in 
New Y.ork city, while Dr. F11rwell was Ppeaking, Dr 
W a viand H·1yt tilted his chair back so f11r that it fell 
over, and Dr. Hoyt was laid flat. upon the fl~nr. Of 
course the brethren laughed. Dr. J. F. E der, who 
wa'i Moderatf)r, very quietly said, ''D,·. Hoyt has the 
H >o•·," which, aside trom ita accuracy, seemed to be re· 
·cei ved with general "pplause. 

Our colored brother, Daniel Wadkins, has received 
his commission from Gov. H11wkins as Chaplain of the 
State Penitentiary. The salary is I!Ot large, but it 
will be of: material assistance to him in supporting his 
family. 

When we give notices of books received, we always 
give publishers' address and price. So please do not 
send orders to us for such books, unless stated in notice 
that they are for sale at this office. · 

We had the pleasure of a call from Bro. James E. 
Rice of Clarksville, last week. 

At our request, Bro. John T. Hawkins, of New 
Liberty, Ky., has agreed to favor us with an article 
for the ADVOCATE occasionally. His contribution in 
thiR number will serve as an introduction to those to 
whom he is a stranger. He is known and loved by 
many of our read~rs, and we hope to hear from him 
often. 

Bro. J. M. Barnes' writings are very popular with 
many who take the ADVOCATE. 'Ve have an article 
from him which will appear next week, as it came 
too late for this issue. 

BrG. S. A. Wootton, of Lebanon, Tenn., has· re· 
moved to Columbia, Mo. He will act as agent for 
the ADVOCATE in the sections he visits. 

The friends of Bro. M. W. Sangster, 'formerly of 
Williamson county, Tenn., now of Argenta, Ark .• will 
be sorry to learn of the bereavement he has sustained 
in the loss of two of his little children. An obituary 
notice of each appears in this number. 

Just before going to press, our hearts are saddened 
by the intelligence of the death of llro. W. A. Brum· 
mer, of Henderson. Tenn. We deeply sympathize with 
his eorrowing wif~. An obituary notice will be in 
next number. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPRL AnvOOATE,} 
Thursday, March 31, 1881. 

Cotton we quote at unchanged figures, and sales are 
made at even lower t.han quoted prices. Flour and 
wheat unchanged. Gmntry produce quiet and in 
moderate receipt. Butter is scarce and high, choice 
being thirty cents. 

COTTON. 

Ordinary..................................................................... " 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. ~ 
Low Middling............................................. ................. 9X} 
Middling.................................................................... 10~ 
Good Middling................................................................. 1(1~ 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 3 75 to 4 ('O 
Good lugs ............................................... .................. 4 00 to 4 25 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 25 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 o0 
Good leaf. ................................................................. 6 00 to 8 00 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

J!'LOVR A.ND GRA.IN. 

FLOUR--Superfine ...................................................................... 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................. 5 2/i 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 O!J 
Fancy ...... ••••· ~ ........................................... "••••• ... •" 6 50 
Patent Process ..................... " ................................ 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots........................................... .............. SO to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 115 

Medium ............ " .............................................. 110 to 112~ 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 00 to 105 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled, ................................... 47 
S'lcked in depot ................................................... " 58 

OATI:!--Sac~ed in depot ....................... ~ ........................... " 50 to 52 
RYE-From wagon, seed ...................................... ;............ 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wageR.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 18 00 to 19 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 20 to 21 
Choice " .................................................................... 22 

PBOVISIONS. 

BULK.MEATS-Clear Sides........................................................ 8% 
c. Rib Sides............................................................. 8~ 
Shoulders ............................ :............................ 5% 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs............................................................. 10 
HAM8-" C. C. C." ............ ..................................................... . 10 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder----.......................................... 7~ 

'Clear Sides ................................... "......... SX) 
Hams.......................................................... 9~ 

Lard-from wagon................................. 10}2 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ................... , ........................ .-........... 2X to 3% 
Peaches......................................................... 8 to 4 

GINSENG ......................................................................... . 
BEEBW .t.X, choice .............................................................. :... 20 
TALLO\V.............................................................................. 4% 
POTATOE8-Irish per bbl. ................................................. 3 00 to 3 25 

Sweet................................. ............ ..... ......... 1 75 to 2 5 
PEANUTs-From wagon .......................................................... 50 to 6o 
RAG5, well assorted....................................................... 2~ 

FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 to 42 
BUTTER,.............................................................................. 30 
CHICKENS .. -........................................................................ 16 to 24 
TURKEYS gross..................................................................... 8~ 

EGGS...................................................................................... 13% 
HIDE8-Dry 6.int ................................................... ............. 15 to 16 

Dry Salted................................................... .. ......... 12 to 1(1 

J. 8. Geiger writes: "I desire to inform the diFcip]es Green Salted............................ ................................ 7 to 
WOOL--Tub washed........................................................... 8 

in Florida through the ADVOCATE, that on the 20th, Unwashed clothing and combiitg........................ 20 to 23 

nlt., I held a meeting at F~tir View, Orange county, Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 15 to 1 

Fla., at the c1nt-e of which, a lady came forwat:d, and Burry:::;~~~~·~~; .. ·~~·~~~~;·~~·;~·~:··· .............. . 
like the eunuch confessed her faith in Christ. Shf-' SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per ot:L.......... ...... ................ 7 tos~ 
was once a MeLbodist; but now we hope a Qbristian. Yellow Clarified............... .. ........... ..... .......... ..... sx to 9 

B , . O White Clarified ..................................................... 97~ to ~4 retbren, we want more preacnerA In mnge county. Gran'd ................................................................. IOJ
1 

to 10% 
We rannot expect the c mse of Chri8t to grow ami Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 10~ 

Mr. 'Bef'cher has been holding a revival in hi~ 

church, and at one of his "inquiry meeting!)" last wet k, 
several persons took advantage of his interest in thPm 

to so~icit him to work in their behalf for the obtaining 
of office under the U. S. government. 

An Ooeida Indian, an ordaioed clergyman, recently 
preached in N t:lW Y(Jrk city, and · in the cour::-e ot h 1s 
sermon quietly rebuked the sin of profanity. He said 
he was thankful that "the Creator dtd not give the 
Indian enough language to allo~ him to oe pro1ar.e 
without first learning English." 

flmrish except it be introduced. Neither can we fX· A Coffet>........................................................... .... 10 
MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ (4 to 64 

Bro. G. H. Httrri8, of Bunker Hill, Giles county, 
Tt3nn., has bt>en very ill, but is now improving. 

pect seed to Ppriug up a.nd grow and bring forth fruit Golden Syrup ............................................ " as tollO 
where they have never been sown. We waut help, COFFEE-Rio, choice ................ ~....................................... 15 

Pri;nc................................................................. 14% 
for the sectarian denominations by whom we are sur- common Rio.................................... ............... 10 to u 

rounded, are too great in numner for one to endeavor NAILS, tOd ........................... • ........................................................ a 10 

to refute. As the countr h1 health and leasant- Horse shoes ....................................................................... 4 
Y Y P ' SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 1 'nJ 

we take great pleasure in recommending it, hoping LEATHER--Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 48 
that some one will E~peedily come to our aid." Bulfalo Slaughter ...................... :····· .............. s1 to 32 

Hemlock ........................ " .............................. 26 to 28 
In Rough ...................................................... 28 to llS 

SEEDS-Herd's Gra5s....................... ............... ..................... 75 
E . S. B. \Valdron will preach at N liZ ue· h, Tenn , 

the first Lord's day in M~~.y, and at Beech Grove the 
second. 

While a man can keep his courage and his temper, 
he is not only never really beaten, but no man can tell 
what great things God may yet give him to do.-

Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed... . . ..................... ............... ........... 5 40 
Timothy ..................................................... ~......... 2 SO 
Orchard Grass........................... . ................................... 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon...................................... 1 00 

In the notice of the "Sketch and Writings of B~nj 
Franklin," in last ADVOCATE, the sentence, '·There
mainder of the b0ok is maiuly taken up wit~1 the vir· 
tues of Bro. Franklin," should read, "is taken up with 
the wr-itings of Bro. Franklin/' 

Carlyle. · Hungarian and Mo. Millet....................................... 1 10 

LIVE STOCK. 

I · f ll t h t d l C4.TTLE-Oommon eattle per owt. from ........................... 1 :-.; to 2 25 t many times a 8 ou t a we eem ourse ves Good Butchers............................................... :· · · to 4 oo 
much deceived in others because we first deceive our- HOGs-.. ~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::.::·:::::::·::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::! 5~ ttg l ig 
Selves. 

E%tra ADe ................ - .............................................. 5 00 to 5 50 
ia~--gtOII, per cwt .... ,., ........................ , ....... ,.,, • .,,,. . .,,.3 00 to 4 50 
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1Jo1nt !Jea dinn. · 

Friend of Min e. 
Friend of mine, whoae lot was cast 
With me in the distant past, 
Where, like shadows flitting fast, 

l"'act and fancy , thought and theme, 
Word and look, begin to seem 
Like a half-remembered dream, 

!<'or the calm thy Jrindness lent 
To a path of discontent, 
Rough with trial and dissent; 

Gentle words, where such were few, 
Softening blame, where blame. was true, 
Praising, where small praise was d_ue; 

For a working dream made good, 
For an ideal understood, 
For thy Christian womanhood; 

F'or thy marvellous gift to cull 
From our common life and dull 
Whatso'er is beautiful; 

Still for thPee I owe my debt, 
Memory with her c.yelids wet, 
Fain would thank thee ever yet. 

MUCH TOO HI GH. 
BY MARGARET EYTINGE. 

-J. G. Whittier. 

"Time for your catk ins to fly," said the ' Vind to a 
Willow-tree that stood just outsi~e of a great city. 

You don't know what catkins are ? Well, I will try 
to tell you. The seeds of cer tain kinds of trees, grow
ing on long slepder stems, in little scales f)Ver1apping 
each other, each one tipped with the tiniest of feathers 
and the whole somewhat resembling a verv small eat's 
tail. And when they are quite ripe, the Wind comes 
along and carries them away, dropping them here and 

and went on growing and growiug, until it could look 
down and see all that was paEsing in the E"quare. And 
in a few years it becanie so stout and tnll that people 
began to look up at it in wonder, and its. fame spread 
abroad, and many came from.afar to gaze upon the 
marvellous thing, growing, as it ·were, in the nir. And 
as it got taller and taller, it began to be prouder and 
prouder._ 

"Was ever tree so high nq I?" it called out to tl1e 
oa.k one day. ' 'I can peep into the chimney; I tower 
above yon , and yet they call you tho King of trees.'' 

"If you do," replied the 0.1k, ' 'it is through no 
merit of your own. Ciumce placed you nt that iFzzy 
height, which ifl, to tell the truth, very much above 
your proper station. But to my mind it were better 
for yon to he held fast by the honest old earth, as I 
am." 

"Nonsense!" cried the young Willow, bowing to a 
crowd tha.t had gathered on the other side of the etreet 
to look up in amazement at it. ''You are envious, 
old fellow. I should be myself if I were you. Soon 1 
shaH reach the ~ky, while still your head will only 
touch my feet, a.nd I shall he the friend and com
panion of the sun~ moon, and stars. Never was tree 
so exalted as I!" 

But ab ! that very afternoon came a great hurricane·. 
The window·shntters banged, and the window-panes 
smashed, the spa .. rrows flew screaming to their nestR, 
and the people in ·the streets were driven like flocks of 
sheep before the wind. And the young \Yillow, after 
battling fiercely a moment or two with the storm, was 
uprooterl aud flung down at the feet of the Oak.
Harper's Yo~ng People. 

there, as he journeys on, to take their chances, which ONE MoRNING IN CHURCH.-Yesterday as I ~at 
are as one in a thousand, of finJing homes and becom· quietly in my pew I wondered, t:s e1eh member of the 
ing trees. c8ngregation came in, what was the motive thus to 

"Take them," said the Willow, and flung them·upon bring many and various people to the house of God. 
his wings, and away he went into the city, letting The gay belle ·of fashion, in handeome silken robes, 
some fall in the middle of the streets, where they were floating plumes and soft cr€amy laces- does she really, 
soon trampled beneath the hoofs of the horses; and truly come to wonhip "none other God?'' There come 
some on the sidewalks, where the twittering sparrows the beaux in faultlees toilets. They saunter somewhat 
found and ate them; and some in the parks and nonchalantly into a p~w commanding a good view of 
gardens, where a few were fortunate enough to sink the whole chnrch. They certainly do not look rever
into the ground, and the rest perished when caine the ential or devout. Can they, in truth, come to repent 
autumn cold ; and one-the last it was-he carried to of "those thing~ which tht>y onght not to ·have done?" 
a bustling noisy square in the heart of the city, on one . A gentle rustl~ and thf'ro is just entering a near pew 
side of which a tall house, once a fashionable dwelling one in deep mourning. ~he bows her head reveren 
but now divided into offices for business men, Rtood a tially. Ah ! truly the bereaved heart is one that 
story and a half higher than its humbler neighbors. should come in humility and clinging faith, but, alas! 

Before this house grew a fine oak, more thJ.n a cen- 'tis not always th~ case. 1\Iay be she has recently laid 
tury old, the only tree t hat had been spared when the away a smiling, dimpled babe; may be a noble bus
square ( which had once been a famous pleasure. ground band-a manly man, womanly tender; or may be 
filled with trees) became a business thoroughfare, and some ~ear relative, but the mourning heart is not the 
it owed its safety to the fact that it had heard the ever submissive one. 
bells ring out our D eclaration of I ndependence on the There is a dashing leader of society. She walks 
4 th of J nly, 1776. gracefully up th~ aisle, as though she knew her-

In the wide gutter of the sloping roof of the tall self to be "observed of all observers." She bows in 
house the dust bad been accumulating for many years, her pew a~ though she had even studied before her 
and mingling with the decaying leaves dropped from mirror the graceful attitude. 
the oak, had formed a rich soil, and into this soil the Yonder come aa aged pa1r, tottering slowly along 
wind planted the last seed of the catkin. And lo and to the house of worship. They enter and kneel, as 
behold! i t took root there, and the ~ext spring two though unconscious of all human pxesence. Perhaps 
tiny green leaves came up and looked wonderingly 'twas not always so. Trouble may have subdued them. 
about them, to be followed by more green leaves, and We see here the pompons merchant and his elegant
still more, until at the end of the ·summer a slender ly attired family, the indomitable lawyer, the self
young tree-not yet high enough to be seen from the satisfied banker, in fact, all the representatives of 

street below, but already welcomed by the oak, whose "Vanity Fair." 
topmost branches waved·a little above it, and the birds And is it possible the same loving idea of gratitude 
who stopped ever and anon to rest awhile on their way and praise, the same thought of the mighty "eternal, 
to the country-swayed gracefully to and fro as the co-eternal beam" brings them thus to the temple of 
breeze passed by it. worship? Do they come to mingle their prayers, as 

And when winter came, the kind old Oak threw an incense to rise, as do the petitionR of the poor, the 
over it a covering of leaves, and dropped a withered dec.repid, the iguorant, the laborer? Do they really 
branch or two upon them to keep them from being scat- wish the prayer to mingle im one mighty voice and 
tered when t he 1~orth \Vind was in one of its tempers. reach the great, white throne? 
And so, snug and warm, the little tree waited for re- "M';m to man wM nenr known; 
t ~ • ] h · b h • All our deep communing fails 
Urritng sprmg, nl)( t en 1t nr.st ~- rougn its leaf cloak 'l'o remove tbe shadow screen." 

A DEN OF SNAKES. 
T\VO boys named Edward Gib3on end Henry w ·ent

worth, living near Erie, Ptt., had been visiting rela
tives a few miles north west of Pocono for several 
weeks. During the visit· they concluded to spend a 
day gathering whortleberries, which are unusually 
plentiful, particularly on the Pocono I~oun tai n s. 

Accompanying the two lads was a small dog. The 
hoye left _for the woods soon after breakfast, and be· 
gau gathering berries about two and a hal f miles north 
from where they were visiting, in e. densely wooded 
9.nd thinly pop!llated section. The berries being very 
plel_?tifnl the boys succeeded in filling their baskets and 
pails. At noori, being tired and h ungry, they ~?eated 
themselves on a small grassy mound to eat their luncb. 
In the meantime the little deg was heard :harking · 
fiercely some distance away m the thicket. The boys, 
thinking it had treed or holed a rquirral, and was 
barking at it, thought nothing of the matter, anJ con
tin neJ to eat their lunch. Having done so, they 
gathered up the fragments of their meal and t.heir ber
riet~, and, calling the dog, started to return home. 
They bad gone but a short distance when: the dog 
not having followed, they stopped to repeat the call. 
Instead of the dog coming, thAy heard it bark again. 
The boys put dow.n their basket, and marking the 
spot so that they conld find it again, started back to 
see what the trouble was. Arriving at the spot, they 
discovered a monster rattlesnake lying at the opening 
in the rocks. The boys gathered up sev e-r al stones and, 
when the snake again put its head out, fired at and 
kilJed it. The dog then drew the daad reptile out. 
It measured five feet and two inches, and had E' even
teeil rattleP. Thinking there might be a den of ra ttle
snakes under the rocks, the boys gathered together R 

heap of dried brush, and placing it at the epening 
where they had killed the snake, applied the match . 
No eooner had the brush got fairly ignitecl than snakes 
began running out from under the rocks in every di
rection. The C')Urage of the lads failed them at first, 
and they started to run, but Gibson who had bad elil· 
eounters with snakes before, stopped and persuaded his 
young comrade to return and open a warfare upon 
the reptiles. After a brief deliberation, each with a 
large missile in hand, they retraced their steps cau 
tiously. Lying coileg upon stones appeared to be 
hundreds of ~rattlesnakes, ·of all colors and sizes, with 
their tails rattling fiercely, makin-g au a lmost deafen
ing no\se. Although the sight was any thing but a 
pleasant one, the brave lads kept their courage, and 
began pelting the rattlers with missiles. So thick. 
were the snakes that almost every stone killed one. 
The lads continued to shower stones in such rapid suc 
cess!on among the reptiles that in a short time what 
snakes had not been killed had made their escape 
among the surrounding rocks and underbrush. As 
soon as all the live snakes had disappeared, the boys, 
who had become nearly exhausted by harcl work, went 
to work and gathered up their trophies. They fou nd 
a dozen or two snakes, measuring from three to five 
feet in length. The largest one had twenty-one rat: 
tles.-Exchange. 

Pe-ople who have gathered the idea that tl1e Boers 
of South Africa are but semi-savages, and fancied 
them nondescript allies of the savage Zulus, and that 
the British Government is doing civilization service 
in hunting them down, entertain wholly erroneous 
views. The Boers are not only honest Dutchmen 
seeking to maintain life and liberty and pursue hap
piness in South Africa; they are also gentlemen, who 
esteem their quarrel just, but permit no element of 
fanaticism to ester into it. 

The celebrated St. AugnRtine say~: "Should any 
(me -ask me concerning the 01]ristin.n religion, and the 
people of it, I would ·s.nswer that the first, second, a nd 
third things th-erein, and aH, is h11mility." 
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Humors of the Day. C3-RIGSEY & 00_, Agents an tea. 

"Bridget, I cannot allow you to re
ceive yom· lover in the kitchen any 
longer." "It's very kind of you, ma'am, 
but he's almost too bashful to come into 
the parlor." 

Jlf.ANUFACTURERS OP 

SADDLES 
-:FOR THE SALE OF-

ROBB & CO.'S 
F AMI1 Y PHYSICIAN. 

In this moist arid variable climate 
Colds are the rule rather than the ex
ception. Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is 
just the remedy for every one to take 
when suffering from a Cough, Cold or 
·any Throat trouble. 

Jr-£.eep ::f'-u..l.l. 1:i:n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Wl1ips, ollars, Etc. 
No. 7 S. Ma.rket St., Na,shville, Tenn. 

~ORDERS PROlUP'l'LY AND CAREFULI .. Y :.'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For NOTICJE TO :UOTHEilS. 

' 

One of most valuable .Medical Books 
ever off~rEd to the public, ~end 

for cir•' ulars. 

NELSON & MINT.ON, Book Fublishers, 
No.I02 s. HiDh St, Nashville, Tenn. 

Artist (age six, who is showing a visi
tor his drawing-book, containing alleg
ed representations of a bird and a horse 
as indicated in words underneath the 
drawings)-"These are ruy wor~t draw
ings, nir. Smith." Mr. Smith-Indeed, 
Tommy, and where are your best on.es? 

, Young artist-I haven't drawed them 
yet. 

Glad tidings for all sufferers with 
Coughs and Colds is the announcement 
that Coussens' Honey of Ttlr is a never
failing remedy. Deservedly the most 
popular medicine of the age it has no 
rival as a cure for diseases of the throat 
and lungs, and each day adds fresh tri
umphs to its long lists .of victorif's over 
Coughs, Colds, and more serious affections 
of the throat and lungs. One trial will 
convince you. Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

Teacher, of spelling class-First boy 
may spell foot-tub and give the defini
tion. First bey-F-o-o-t-t-u-b-a tub 
to wash the feet in. Teache'i"'-Second 
boy may spell knee-pan. Second boy
K-n-e-e-p-a-n-a pan to wash knees in. 

The harsh aspect of the autumnal 
gray, which betokens the shady side of 
life, is easily modified by the use of Ay
er's Hair Vigor. 

'ro prevent drunkenness, don't drink; 
but if you have been drinking, more of 
it will not sober you. vVhile you are 
shaky, nervous and distressed, have re
sort to Simmons' Liver Regulator, as a 
tonic to arouse your torpid liver to ac
tion, enliven your spirits, dissipate the 
blues and drive away despondency. 
Nine cases out of ten it is your heavy 
liver that causes your desire to get rid 
of yourself in intoxication. Yve know 
hundreds that have tried our remedy, 
and it has proved their salvatiou. 

Whv Wear Plas~ers? 
They may relieve, but they can't cur

that lame back for the kidneys are the 
trouble, and you want a remedy to act 
directly on their secretions, to purify 
and restore their hea!thy condition. 
Kidney-Wort has that specific action
and at the same time it regulates the 
bowels perfectly. Don't wait to . get 
sick, but get a package to-day, and cure 
yourself. Either liquid or dry for sale 
at the druggists.-Birighamton Repub
lican. 

Workingmen. 
Before. rou begin your heavy sprmg 

work after a winter of relaxation, yonr 
system neeus cleansing and strengthen
ing to prevent an attack of Ague, Bili
ous or Spring Fever, or some other 
Sprina sickness that will unfit you for a 
~easo;:'s work. You will save time, 
mueh sickness and great expense if you 
will. use one bottle of I-Iop Bitters in 
your family this mouth. Don't wait.
B'lJJrlington Hau.Jkeqe. 

Don't Take any Chances on Life 
When Warner,s Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure will regulate and keep you healthy 
at all times. 

Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 
sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

Special Notice. 

A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 
afiection~, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint 
Bloody Flux and gripiDg pains in the stomaca and 
bowel>!, in both you1Jg : nd old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is fnr superior to any and all preparations that has 
eve•· been used in the tr(•R.ttuent of the above diseases; 
it never fails to relieve when taken iil time ann accord-

To all persons WhO are troubled with ing to dir· ctions. It is an Elixir made from the berry 

ld Ul B Is C B P .l and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
0 Cers, Oi ' Uts, UrnS, 1 es, the mediCinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped is acquainted. It abates all inward fevers, counteracts 

• • and removes every cause that is calrtllated to irritate 
Ltps, or hands, and all eruptiOns of the or inflame the stomach or oowels. 1t is pleasant to 

ki b d b · D C take anu perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib-
S n, can e CUre Y USing r. • ing and recommending it everywhere. Pl:ice50 cents 

P .. Duncan's. Ointment of Carbolic Wm. Litterer & Co., are whole.o;;al~ 
Am~, possessm~ the most ~m:derful agents for D:r. U. P. Duncan's medicines 
healmg _power of any Salve w1thm onr I in Nashville, Tenn. 
knowledge, and so pronounced by I · 
all who have used it, its effects are like 1 How to Secure Health. 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul- 1 It seems strange that any one will suf
ders or Scrat<lh~s, cured promptly. Try ! fer ft·om the many derangements brought 
it. 1 on hy Rn impnre condition of the blood, 

. 8 tt th Q • · when SCOVJLLW SARSAPARILLA 
e er an umme. AND STT LLINGT A, or BLOOD 

For the speedy and certam cure ot all AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per- . 
malarial diseases, we know of no feet health to the physical organization. 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. ·DUN- It is indeed a strengthening syrup, plea-s
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con- aut to take, and has proven itsf'lf to be 
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, the BE8T BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
in any form; consequently it produces discovered, effectually curiug Sc.rofula, 
none of the bad effects which so con:mon- Svphilitic disorders, Wea~nees of the 
ly resu~t from the .u~e of those ~mer~l Kidneys, Erysipehn~, 1~~1ana! . all N er
and poisonous meuiCmes. Duncans Chill vous disorders and Deb1hty, Bthous com
!onic purifies ~n.d builds up the impover: plaints and all Diseases indicat~ng ani~
Ished .Blood, gtvmg Tone and strength to , pure Condition of ti-le Blood, Ltv~r, Ktd
the whole system-one bottle equal to neys Stomach, Skiri, etc. It corrects 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. ] indigestion. A single bottle will prove 

I to you its merits as a health renewer, 
for it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, espe-A n·iseased Liver. 

Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi- cially when the complaint is of an ex
cine· affords relief for all curable dis· baustive nature, having a tendency to 
eases having their origin in a diseased leseen the natural viger of the prain and 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such as nervont:~ svEltem 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in I BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in pain in Man and Beast. For use exter
the ·mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full-,' nally and internally. 
ness over the region of the stomach, DR. ROGER'S VEGETABLE 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation oj WORM SYRUP instantly destroys 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and worms and removes the Secretions which 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe- cause them. 
males. We can say to Qur friends that 'u · d to hear of the acc1• h b d - . · · t h t ·t · ,, e were pame t e a ove me 1cme IS JUS w a I IS rep- d t t th b ·d l t 1 t T d 

d t b d · d b j en o e n a par y on as ues ay resente o e, an Is pronounce y . Th h · tl · 
every one who has used it, far superior evem~g:. e o~ses m le carnage 
to an Liver 1\ledicine they have ever co.ntammg the bnfle and groom took 
used. y We know that it gives better fng~t _ne':r corner of Banks and Lees~. 

· · h h ld premp1tatmg Mr. John Rowe, and his satisfactiOn t an any we ave ever so . 1 1 b .d M. A · M th 

Itching Piles. 
is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet Rll can find 
sure relief by the use of Dr Swayne's 
Ointment. It has bet:n te~;ted in 
thousands crf instances and invari · 
bly makes a !lura cure. The symp
toms arQ moisture, hke per"piration, 
intense itclliug, incre?st:d by 
scratching, very diotressing, par
ticularly at :night, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in aud about the rec
tum ; the privat~ parts ·are some. 
times affected. Reader, if you are 
suffi ring from this di3tressing com· 
plaint, tettt-r, itch, scald hf:'ad, 
ringworm, barber'l3 itch, any crusty 
scaly skin eruptiont!, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
Beld by all prominent dru~gi .. ta. 
V m. Litterer & Co., and C. 'V. 

Smith, Nashville. 

To Cure Frost Bite. 
Bathe the parts m warm water before 

going to bed, then use Rang'Um Root 
Lininwnl freely, rubbing it in well, 
keeping this up for several nights. 'Ve 
will state positively that the Rangum 
will cure Frost Bite in every case where 
directions are followed. Sold by all 
drug men. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of personal appearance should not 
neglect that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it has been neglect
ed until it has grtlwn thin, gray or 
entire]y fallen df. The LONDON 
HAIR CoLOR REsTORER restores 
nature's losses and imparts a healthy 
natural color, thickens thin hair, 
cures dandruff and all itchy erup
tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu
riant growth of hair, in its natural 
color. Ask your druggist for Lon
don Hair Restorer, universally 
used by the fashionable.-world both 
at horne and abroad. Price 75 eta. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold by W m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. W. Smith, . 
Nashville. . 

An Interesting Letter. Knowing it to be pur~ vegetable, we ove Y ri .e tss .. nme . fly, on e 
can recommend it to our mffering friends ~to~e ?urbmg, spramm~ his ankle, .and IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUL HEART .AND 
Price 75 cents. For sale· by Dr. C. P. mfhctmg a severe. brmse on ~er. r1gbt GIVES HONOR WHERE HONOR IS nu». 
D J k n T"ln cheek, all of whJCh ·were reheved by 1\Ir. S. ,V. Capps of Scottsville, uncan, ac so , .... . C ' L" ht · 1· · t f ousEens 1g mng 1mmen , a care or Macoupiu county, Ill., writes under 

Stop that Pain I 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhcea, Flux, and 
other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

TRY Dr. 0. P. Duncan;s celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, 
side, che~t and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as .~Nell as 
blue mass· or calomel. (\V arranted). Try 
them. 

Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sprains, Bn1is- date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
es, etc. Price 50 ctt:~. & Son : "I sent to you for three boxes 

'Vhite's Cream White Vermifuge is 'All healing Ointment,' having bad the 
the best worm killer. Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 

Don't Pour Alcohol on the Fire, 
and don't tJke anything that has alcoho 
in it to help inflt1med &idneys. 'War
om's Sa.fe Kidney and Liver Cure is 
purely vegetable, and acts directly upon 
the kidneys and liver. 

Photographic Art I 
I am makmg the very best photo

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a ~plendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaralilteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Naahville, Tenn. 

have been treated for them by eleven 
different doctors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-hut never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death , 
'Vhen I became warm, particularly at 
night, the itching would begin, and 
the only relief was to bathe in cold 
water, s<:ttnetimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the worJ.d, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." Sold by leading d uggists 
W m. Litterer & Co., and 0. W. Smith 
Nashville, 
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READ CAREFULLY. An Editor's Endorsement. ccOVE • Tbe able editor of The Indianupoll$ 
Sun, which is one of the laading paper~ 
of t.he country, in his iraeme of March 18 th 
1881. speaks in the following manner of 
Mrs. Dr. Smith: 

The employment of artificial manures 
for promoting the growth of crops of DE.A.X..E::Fl.S 1N" 
all kinds, particularly tobacco, has be-· ~·~~C!!!!!l 
come such an established practice that ~~~~~, 

The editor of the Sun, is in position to 
know, whereof he writes; and it is certain 
he would not give his editorial endorse 
ment, did he not know as to the merits 
of the person ot whom he speaks. 

thei: assistance is fu!Jy regar~led as es 'ft!l _ ~ A ~~~~ 
sent1al to remunerative plantmg. ~~~ ~ ~~~, 

The Homestead Tobacco Grower is .!1 o•• _ 
an article prer>ared expressly for to- a~~ ~~, 

Other leadin~ papers-both religious 
and secular-whose editors know Mrs 
Dr. Smith, have given ·her like shong 
endorsement. Conspicuous among secu
lar editors, is the widely known M. M. 
Pomeroy, editor of The Great West. Hi~ 
endorsement is as strong as language can 
make it. But read the following from 
the Sun: 

bacco crops, and is rich in those pecu-
liar el~ments ,~hich the toba.c~o plant Shoe Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 
must wtthdraw m large quant1t1es from 
the soil to insure its perfection. It has 
a basis of phosphoric acid ~mmonia, 
soda and potash, so prepared -as to be 

16 AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

N ASHVILLEJ • TE ESSEE· 
soluble and readily taken up by the c. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUUENE UORBETT; 

plant. 

MRS. DR. AUGUSTA SMITH. 

It has been used for the last five 
years by the most successful farmers in 
Kentucky and Tennessee with marked 
success, often more than doubling the I R 0 
crop on thin land at a small cost. In

, , EL, 
The readers of the Sun· know that this 

paper never commends any person or 
thing advertised in it, unless there are 
the most positive proofs that what :nay 
be advertised is genuine. But we com- · 
mend to our readers Mrs. Dr. Augu~ta 
Smith, of Springfield, Mo. We do this, 
with the most undoubted testimony of 
her worth and great skill, as a physician, 
before us. Tnis te3timony comes~ not 
from obscure persons, whose names are 
unknown even in the communities where 
they ' live, but from leading citiz ~ns of 
the country, whose veracity is undoubted. 

Many of the cures she is performing. 
by her New Process Cure Treatment are 
really wonderful. Persons-both ladies 
and gentlemen-who, by many, were r€
garded hopelessly ill, have been restored 
to health by this extraordinary woman. 
A gentleman flrom Kentucky stated a 
few days since that "the number of per· 
son! in Kentucky alone, who have been 
treated and cured by Mrs. Dr. ·Smith, 
was sufficient to immortalize the person . 
by whose skill the cures were f:ff c ·ed. '' 

\Ve hear of the great and good work 
she is doing, from every quarter. Tnf· 
testimonials are of the fir~t order, and, in 
our judgment, perftctly reliable. 

Iu· business transactiOns, we know 
Mrs. Dr. Smith to be prompt and · reli
able, or at least we have touud her so. 
To the sick who may nad this article, 
we cornmt-nd this Indy, and do so con· 
~ieutiously; we advi:;e tht-m to write to 
her t<.r p lrt.iculars of iler t.n•atment. Set> 
adverti,t"mHHt in a 1:ot ••r column. 

\ '.., w~ 11e 1 hi~"~ ~u· i cit• i11 'ht< ht· re"t. ()f 
t.he ,, ffi l!Md, bt·liev n::~ thar h r f.tntol u 

formation cheerfully given. 
V. !VI. METCALFE. 

Hopkinsville Ky . . 

A Good Housewife. 
The good h(>Usewife, when she is gi¥

ing her house its spring renovating, 
should· bear iu mind that the dear in
mates of her house are more precious 
than many houses, and that their sys~ 
terns need cleansing by purifying the 
blood , regnlating the stomach and bow· 
els to prevent and cure the diseases 
arising from spring malaria and miasma, 
and she must know that there is nothihg 
that will do it so perfectly and surely 
as Hop Bitters, the purest and best of 
medicines.-Qoncord .N. H. Patriot. 

Regulate the Secretions. 
In our endeavors to preserve health it 

ii of the utmost importanct3 lh.at we keep 
the SE:'Cretory system in perfect condi •ion. 
fhe well known remedy Kidney- Wort., 
bas specifie action on the kidneys, liver 
and bowels. U !e it ir1stead of doFing 
wir.h vile bitters or dras ic pilis. It is 
purt>ly vegetable, and is prompt bu t mild 
in ac~ion_. It is prepared in both dry 
and l!q Uld form al)(l sviti hy Druggists 
everywhere.-Reading Eagle. 

Garfield's Cabinet. 

ku •w ' · ·~·re ~ ·• ·1 t. • ·It; ·v · 111 

i ! t:~ t r '•· ~ill/. 1l• I ( ' I" \1 

It is not true that General Garfi eld in
t~nrls to appoint Dr. Hurt Minisrer of 
the I ntt'rior. beca ulle all the D 1ctor's time 
is takPn up io manut8cturiug hio iuval
uabJe R togum R lOt Liniment for th"' 
cmrt'l ot ~o{~ratchef-1, sore Jeg; knot and 
"'ill arouorl ·co rerl; ~ore botck, collar 
I) lilt\, P!pa vio aud splin-t. sl)ld by all 

. " I! L rf' d II ;!~ I ' 11."1 , o ... . \u. 
~ ll ' l it S ll ' i l t f b 1 I I t' ~ ri '' r , ~1 - I) U r I 

\vii ; petl·•rm H• r pan LHt.ltoiiJ. 

Puri!Y of the Blood. 
Dr Sw'lyw··':' P •ut\.Ct>a," the gn•n.t al

terative and blood purtfiet , and the most 
reliable rernedv for-
Stlrorula., u!c,·t:s and wh!tt'l RWelling, 
Marasmus, or Wl:tStin~ of fl Rh. oropsy, 
Ulcerateci Sllre throat,htpj ·nut c •mplaint 
Duk blotches or defectoo~ h .. the skin, 
Ob,tinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitatPd system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseasPs, ulc11Nted sore legs. 

Iu short the most loathsome diseaSP!> PITS +.. Lf'adtng I.ondou Phy· 
which have put ever_v other medicine at · sictRn Est~tbHshes an 

Office in New York for 
defiance for mQre than a quarter of a the cure or Epil<>pttc 
century, have been perfectly restored by Fits, 
this great vegetab]e p!:Lnacea. In case · ~.J!'rom Am. Jwrnal of Medicine) 

of eruptions of the skin, Or any part Dr. A b. Meserole (late of London), who makes a ape
COVering t.he system, by making use of cialty of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and 

S 
cu.red more •·ases than any other Jiving physician. 

" wayne's All healing O intment," to HIS SUC('ess has simp y been astonishing; we havo 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most heard of cases of ov~:'r 20 years standing successfully 

cured by him. He dRS published a valuable work on 
Ob3tinate erUptiVe disease, nO matter this disease, whi~h he S tllldS With It large bottle ,,f his 

h l d. D 'b wonderful cure free to any sufferer who may send 
OW ong stan tog. ,. escrt e symptoms, th.eir express and J'. 0 address We advise any one 

and arloress letters to Dr. Swayne & . WIShing a cure to address Dr. AB. MESEP.OLI!;, No. 
• . I 96 John St., New York. 

Son, 330 North S1xth St. , Phtladelphia J 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by $72 A WEEK. ~1:. a ctay ,u-nome'easuy mad~ 
Wm. Litterer &: Co •• Nashville. Cost~y Outfit free. ,Address TauE & eo .. 

llit.U\a, Ma.Ulo. . 

WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND Rl ~s . 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS A~D EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June. 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. . 

Noa. 18 AND 20 SOUTH ~1ARKET 'ST, NAHHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

E! 

WHOl.ESALE ~IAN'UFACTURERS OF 

A 
73 SCJUT:S: MARKET, ST. 

UASHV%LLS~ • ~8W8 8$1':8.. 
Whips, Bits, Rosettes, '\Vebbing, Saddle Blankets, Girths, 

Buckles, Tirread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

~Repairing' Prompt1v Attended. To • ..:a 

~sc~ ~m 

~ - .AGX •s m I Chill Cure, Tonic & Appetizer 

~ 
T·wo Reasons why this is the Best Cure :for Fever 

and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Fever, 
all Malarial Diseases, and the 

BEST LIVER. MEDICINE IN USE! 

I FIRST-It is a. certain cure in all cases, old or new. It is a.quick cure. It is a perma.nent cure. 
SEGOND:-It IS S<Lfc. It can nqt do harm. It does not contain Arsenic, ~tinine, Calomel, 

Vlercury, P01sons or Strong Drng-s. Jt may safely be given to a baby, It is a fine TONIC and 
~PPETIZER, and d?es not leave the sy_stem we~k a_nd dcl~i!itat(;.l, It is an unfailing- remeuy for 
I OI<PID LIVER, B1housness, Dyspe:·lSJa, Consupatwn, B1hcus Ifeada< he, and all kindred afflic-

tions. Try it when yon feel languid. It will do yon ?"QOd; lf cun not do ''OU harm. J>rice $1 m 
per'bottlc, six bottles $5· Sold I)~· Dmg-g-ists and gencrd dealers. • 

By Express, charg-es prepaid, if not to be had wl11.n·e vou deal. 
~ prefer to have the mcdidr.~ supplied. by dealers to their customers ; but, j., order to place it 

w1thm the reach of all sufferers, where 1t can ~ot be had ~rom your dealers, I will on receipt of 
$5, send half a dozen hv ex. press, charges prcpa1d to any pomt reached by an express compaJy. ; 
one bottle b:'{ express, to any address, on receipt of $r, charges to be paid by purchaser. Send 
money by reg red letter or money order, addressed to 

HENR.V A. MAGILL, Louisville, Ky. 
'\Vlt n writing to the proprietor, mention this paper. 

~~~2.5~ 

Wholesale in Nashville by WM. LITTERER & CO.; and in Memphis by G. 
W. JONES & CO. Reta~l by all DruggistB and General Dealers. 

FEMALE INSTI'I,UTE, 

MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE. 
--THE FALL 'fEH1f OF TillS SCHOOL WILI.---

CLQS£ the 20th day of JANUARY, 1881; 
--THE SPRING 'l'ERM BEGINS--

M_QNDA Y, J' ANU AR Y 24th, 1881.· 

PUPILS entering after. January 1st, 1881, will be charged no tuition for the time prior to the close of tb 
Fall Term .• A pupil, therefore, w_ho ent~rs January 1st, will pay no more tuition tl.an if she enteree 

January 24th· 1: ou make no mistake m sennmg your daughters to the INSTITUTE.-It is a School tod 
Girls only. Twenty od!l years experie~ce as a teacher, gives us many advantages in serving the inter
ests of our patrens and J?llptls .. No sGhool m all the South offers a fuller or better course of study, None 
have more Cl•mform for us pupils. None have a better or more competent faculty. Ii you want to patron-
ize one of the best of S~hools-at tbe most reasonable ra.teh-now is the time to begin. · 

Spec~al ':Terms for Spring Term. 
For further J)artfenlars, Catalogues, Etc., Address, 

. ;r .a.::LV.~::ms :m. soo::a:mv ~ 
Be.X I.H JJ.VBFBBDJBOBO, 'I'.ENK 

... 
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HOME READING. 

the Savior puts in both these words in this passage. 
Thou art Petros, Pater, masculine; and upon this 
Petm, rock, feminine gender, I will build my church. 
This change of the word shows beyond all question, 
that Peter was not the rock on which the Church was 
to he built, and that th~ claim to t-hat eff.:ct is utterly 
groundless. Peter bad fust confeesed the truth that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and this truth is 
what Christ referred to when he sa1d on this rock, otc. 

As evidence of this, Paul ea~.:s: "Other foundation 
can no man lay than that is laid, which is J eo us 
Christ." 1 Cor. iii: 11. This places Christ llS tbe 
foundation, which is virtually the same thing Christ 
tfaches in Matt. xvi. If Peter was the rock on ~ hich 
Christ built his church, then the Holy Spirit through 
Puul was mistaken. Christ is again represented as the 
chief corner-stone of the spiritual temple, the church. 
To make Peter the rock on which the Church was 

such a thing ia the word of God, We are plainly 
told that Paul was at Rome, and that he preached in 
Rome. They would have a much better showing in 
this respect, to build upon P!!ul than Peter; !for Paul 
was in R lme and preached there, while Peter was 
never there, so far as the Bible records. Here 
again their claim is without foundation. But not 
only is there no Bible evidence that Peter was ever at 
Rlme, but there is no relial:ile evidence, even in history 
that he was ever there. There is plenty of tradition 
that he e8tablished his papal see there; but that is all. 
No wonder then that Catholics make tradition as au-
thoritafve in their church RS the Bible. For without 
tradition It is impossible for them to establish their 
claim. Hence, the whole claim that Peter was head 
of the church, that-he was bishop or Pope at R'lme, or 
that he was ever at Rome, is without one word of au
thority in -tho word of God. 

built is not only an utter perversion of the passage How absurd for a church ~tanding upon tradition 
under consideration, but is utterly contrary to many alone, to claim to he the only holy, apostolic, Catholic, 

A Beautiful Life .............................................................................. 220 ot.her plain passages in tho word of God. The idea that infallible church. But this i~ not all. For the first 
Who Broke up the School'! .............................................................. 220 Ptlt~r was chief of the apostles, is utterly subversive six hundred ye'trs of th'e Christian era there was no 

-= of facts as given in the Now Testament. Peter is no- Pope, no one that was acknowledged as universalr 
FOUNDATION AND INFALLIBILITY OF h B b 

where represented as sue . ut on the ot er hand, bishop and head of the church on earth. The facts in POPERY. 
Pt~.ul represents Peter as acting blameworthy on one history are about these: About the close of the sixth 

A few nnmberR hack we gave an extract fro.n. a oc.casion and withstood him to the facP. If Peter bad century, Mauritius was emperor at Constantinople, 
sei·mon by a Catholic priest in this city, and gave a been placed as heR.d of the Church it would have been the capital of the E\stern empire. At this timt>, and 
brief review of it. We now give the following extract: made so plain that none could have mistaken it. The for a long time previous, and for a long while after
"Consult any man or woman ; consult Macauley, no very foundation, therefore, of the Roman Catholic wardil, there was continued contest between the bishop 
friend of the Catholic Church; consult any history and Church is an assumption, and nothing more, and that of R )me and the bishop of Constantinople, as to which 
yo would fiod the Catholic Church was the one eatab- assumption contrary to the word of God. The very one should have the supremacy, and be recognized as 
lished by Christ. Peter first presided, and the fulllioe idea of establishing a human head to the church of universal bishop. At the time above mentioned, the 
of succeesion was given in history. ::< *:::The Catholic God is inconsistent with all God's dealings with men. bishop of Constantiuople had assumed to be univer.sal 
Church could never teach false doctrine or bad moral8." The word of God tells who is the head of the church. bi!ihop, and l\huritius, the emperor, was favoring nis 
These few words give the full claim of Popery, as to In first chapter of Ephesians, P~tul says that God h~td claim, while Gregory, bishop of Rome, was opposing 
its foundation and infallibility. The claim as to raised Christ from the dead, placed him at his own the idea of any nan being universal bishop or head of 
foundation i•, that Chllist copstituted Peter his vice- right hand, "and gave him to be head over aU things the church. But while these things were going ou, 
gerent on earth, to act for him as earthly bead of the to the church." . The word church here means the Phocas a centurion in the army of Mauritius conspired 
Church-that tile Church was founded upon Peter as kingdom of God on earth. And as CJrist is the head against his master Mauritius, overpowered him, aud 
its head-that he was the rock on which Ghrist pro· of the Church, then Petet· is not. took the throne of tho empire himself, by the destruc
poserl to build his Church-that Peter theref9re was But again, Pllul speaking of Christ, says: "And he tion of 1\huritius. At this juncture, Gregory, bishop 
the first Pope, aud that there has been a regular sue- is the head of the body, the church, who is the begin· of R lme, was s'l elated because Mauritius, who ft~.vor
cession of Pope!l from Peter unt.il now. They further ning, the first boru from the dead, that in all things ed the cla.im of the_ bishop of Constantinople was out 
claim that this C ttbolic Cuurch, with its Pupe ana he might have the pre-eminence.'' CoL i: 18. And of the way, that he went to Constantinople, and con
clergy, is inf4llible, and cannot teach false doctrine or again, P4ul says: "But speaking the truth in love may secrated Phoeas as emperor in the church of St. Sophia. 
bad mornl~. grow up into him in all things which -is the head, even Soon after this Gregory rlied at Rome, and Boniface 

Let us look 11.t thP~O clai~s a little. First, let us Christ.'' Eph. iv: 15 Here are three p9.ssage~, de- the third was made bishop at Rome. And in the year 
examine the claim that the Church was built on Peter, cl.ning Christ to be the head of tho church, while 606, Phocas, emperor at Constantinople, conferred 
as its first p,lpe or head. They endeavor to establish there i~ not even an intimation that Pater is, in aoy upon Bonif~tce, bishop of R'lme, the title of univerMl 

_ thi~ cl~tiro from }fatthew xvi: 18, where Christ said : sensl'. Aud these passages are the same in the Cath- bishop. 

"Aud I say unto thee that thou art P~ter, and upon olic B h1e. All three of the.,e passages in their own And this is the first time known to history that the 
this rock I will build' my church ; P-url the gates of translation represent Cbrlst as the head of the church, bishop of Rome was ever acknowledged as Pope, with 
•l1ell shall not prevail against it." They claim tb11t in while there is not one to indicate tbat Peter was ever universal authority. And even this was not parma
this paesago Peter was the rock, that he was chief ot head of the church anywhere or in any sense. In this, nent, for there were long and severe contests after 
the apostles, and that he personally est11blished his therefore, aa in ot~er things, they go contrary to their this, between the bishops of Rom~ nnd Conetantinople 
P11pal see at Rome. First tbeu, wao Peter the rock own Bthle, about which they make so much ado. !1 nd they tioally made complete rupture, anrl the east
on which Christ proposed to build hi~ Church? \Ve These p~s;mges show clearly that they build their ern empire, composing the Greek church, never rlid 
answer no, for several reason~. It Clni~t had meant whole structure on a false fouudation, on a mere as- acknowledge the claims of Rome, and the two are 

· that, he woulu lun·e Paid "thou art Peter (a rock or sumption that is wholly contrary to the word of God. separate churches to thi~ day. Thus six hundred yea1s 
stouP) and upon thee I will build my church," etc. A{1d- as the foundation upon which they build is· a intervened from the days of Christ, before there was 
But he did not do thRt. He changed the person of ad- mere 11esumption, the structure built upon it IS no a Pope. And a wicked emperot·, not Christ, made 
dress in the same eeotcnce: Thou art Peter, PeC•)nd better. The whole structure of P.1pery, built upon hi•n such. And what power or authority harl PhocfiP, 
person, anrl upon this rock. third person. And thu~ the assumption that Peter wail constituted head of the who went t!l the throne through tbe blood of his ma~
by chaugin~ from the second per~on to third, he shows Church !s not only not found in the word of God, but ter. to make a Pllpe? 
clesrly that Peter was not the rock upon which he is utterly eontrary to that word. Thi~,showil pl~inly that human, not divine author
would build. Tlwn art Peter, upon thi-~ rock. ~oth- ~ut in the next place, thPy claim that Ptlter estah- ity, Eetablishc<l P•>pory. But not only was there a 
ing can be plainer than that Petfr was not. the rock lished his papal chair in R0me, and that thus the ,;pace of •ix l::mHlr,,d year~ at the fir~t thRt there was no 
upon which Jesus would build. But Catholics tell u• Roman Cu.tholic Church l>&d its origin. And yet Pope, hut there have been many hrokf'n links in Popery 
that the word Peter, Pdros in Greek, means rock. th ~re is uot one w0rd in the New Testament to indi- since. There havfl heen periods of from one to neariv 
That is true, but unfortunately for them, there are ·cate that Pater ever preacherl at, or wa~ ever bishop three yeqrp, whf>n t.hertl was no P <l pe. These periorl.s 
two words in Greek that mean rock, one masculine at Rom", or that he was ever at R lme Rt all. It wero.from the time one P.>pe would diA till another one 
gender, Peko~, the other feminine )jiender, Pcf.((J;, And . PtltPr Vift'l enr at Borne, there is not even 1:\ hint l\t. r Cont:m,rrl. on paqc 2J.G.l 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

AN ARGUMENT EXTRA. II EVANGELISTS AND THEIR WORK. ti<lmgs of great joy to monrning souls and drooping 
spirits. There is an humble dignity which goes 'vith 

If a Christian mall will not vote and hold civil As there seems to ~a some intere~t in o~r work in the servant of the Lord. At the stake, before kings, 
office, and desires to court martyrdom, all he bas ~o South Alabama, we will allude to 1t passmg along. l'k h' 1 h 1 do is to refuse to pay his taxes, refuse to h:we his tlros. Harrison, Gaffurd, JoiEer, Watson and L. \V, among sinners, there are none 1 e Im, roya' o y, 
deed,; recorded, refuse to pa:y: his legal debtds, an? Smith are in the field. I suppose they do not have to peculiar an!f chosen. There is nothing in this world 
f ·1 t t ment on pr01mssory notes an posi· more engaging to my mind than the wonderfnl deeds 
~I 

1
° mfee pay . t. -,1 ·ng cr··I 1111·ua'Is and in take much thought about thoir sustenance, as the 

tn·e v re use to ass1s m pum::s u • . · . of the saints who fully prized their honors. Luther's 
defmiding the innocent; for if human governmen_ts money was lmd by sometime. ago, and there need be march to that city where be was to confront the 
are parts and parcels of tho kingdom of. tl~e devil, no gathering when tho preacher's wants are right upon Catholics and contend for the faith is grander in its 
then, as some writers allege, every_ Chn~t1a.n who him. Ovr workers can buy at cash prices, and there-
refuses tho support ofit.~nd co-~per~tion w1tl~ 1t, m

1 
ay by save fifteen to fifty per cent. Of courso we do no"t execution than the triumphal march of the Czar of 

sufier martyrdom; but If he ass1sts 1!1 en~orcmg aw, . . . . . Russia onward through blood, snow, smoke, mud and 
"nd Co.ope)·at'In<· ,.,1·th tile gover·nmeiit lll order to pay these men salancs, but miniSter to their uecesSI· 1 h C . 1 Th' . h f G d 
"' • .. R us to onstantmop e. IS m1g ty m11n o o 
maintain order :nd peace, then, as some all~ge, he ~s ties. Right here is the advantage of the corn-bread warned of the dangers ahead. Hear him: "Though 
wilfully supporting the_kingdom of the devil! Isn t and bacon preacher over the pudding, pie and pound-

t ? every tile on the houses of that city Wtlre ·a demon that an argument that IS an argumen · cake divine. Our evangelist.~ have been earnestly at 
· · from hell I would go there." Paul said, "Walk worthy 

The oulv trouble we sec about this is, a Clmstmn their work dnring the winter, so far as I have heard, 
• d of your calling." Who does? who can, it is such a 

man cannot court martyrdom. He must do his uty brother ::;mith excepted. :fie has just begun. A few 
· h high calling? 

and if in doin!! this, martyrdom comes, he may w1t more reports in the AnvOCATE, however, would be 
~ Do not, oh, do not feel when among men that you 

}lis Master pray, "Let tl.1is cup pass from me, yet not pleasant news. Bro. Jordan and I have not done G 
are little because you represent od Almighty, Jesus 

mine but thy will be done," and ask for strength to much service of late for several reasons. The duty 
Christ, heaven and all that is good, great and 

bear the cross faithfully. He cannot refuse to pay of the preacher nod his work should be studied. :M:ncb 
noble. What can give you character and importance 

his taxes. Christ set the example Send the Holy depends upon him. In truth, the full measure of the 
it these fail ? Intrinaically you are worth nothing, but 

Spirit commanded him to pay his taxes. He is to work of this character, cannot be grasped at a 
while here you represent, if faithful, the Most High, 

do it faithfully and honestly as a duty he owes. to thought. It requires a lifetime. 41\s it has for its 
the Lord of glory and heaven. I have more to say 

God. It is a part of his service to God. Justin the ohject the improvement of the race morally and tb~ 
on this subject, but I must first read Paul's letter of 

Martyr, in the year 150, in excusing Christians from salvation of man, a survey of earth, heaven and hell 
advice to some young preachers. If you can find 

service in and for the government, says, "Of all men should be made as far as we have the means. It con· 
them, please give them a careful studying. Then ask 

we pay our taxes most faithfully." See Jus tin's templntes the heights of heaven, the depths of hell do we have any preachers who follow. the apo
9
tle's 

Apology. The Christian cannot refuse to pay either and the broad expanse of earth. No man is ready for e~mnsel.? 
his Ie~al or illegal debts. That would be dishon- this great work who is not dreadfully in earnest. One 
esty, and a Christian must be honest. He cannot who does not love his fellows intensely lacks steam in 

J. M. BARNES, 

refuse to have his deeds recorded, because " the the boiler of the machine. The stiffened movements 
In answer to the question, "When a repenting sin

powers that be" require it, an~ there is nothing in the of him who preaches f0r self's aggrandizement, aeon- ner receives pardon for all his sins, should he sub-
requirement that involves a violation of any divine mulations and honors are purely mechanical. Faith sequently relapse into sin, and die in that state, will 
Jaw of God. A Christian ought not to give promis- and love are essentially necessary to give purpose, im- be be held responsible at the judgment for those 
sory notes; but if he should do so, he must pay the~, pulse and resolution to the heart, and they loosen the sins that were forgiven?" The Western Advocate 

h (Cincinnati) says: "No; when God forgives sins 
J'f t!1ere were no human law to require it. Christians joints and add strengt to the muscles of the body. they are thoroughly and forever forgiVen." Car-
must be honest, Bro. Rowe, not because human law Many times in the darkness and the day have I tainly, the partition walls are being broken down.-
requires it, but because God's law demands it. Ser · sought the quiet place, where nrme were present but Baptist Reflector. 
vice rendered God that is taught by. the precept of God and I, and asked the Giver of all good and per- Does not the parable of the Savior, Matt. xviii: 
men is vain. See Isaiah xxix: 13. 'With these feet gifts to hefp me to have a full understanding of 23, teach that God does forgive sins when asked, and 
corrections, that is an argument sure enougls as is the awful condition of man in his sins, and lvve him when the person pardoned shows an unforgiving 
one. Bro. Rowe undoubtedly can thoroughly crush as I would and. should. This is a great task, still it is spirit toward his fellowman, God remembers the sin 
the nosition if he is allowed to give the arguments a duty. The evangelist character of Jesus and Paul he had forgiven, and exacts•the penalty as though it 
on b~th sides. By-the-by, this is given not as a part comes out more strikingly plain, when we compare never had been forgiven. The parable is, that a 
of the discussion but as an outside editorial jotting, them with ourselves. It is not often the case that servant owed his lord ten thousand talents. He had 
when two or three of our rejoinders have not yet been men deeply absorbed in the interests of others, are nothing wher~with to pay, so the lord commanded 
published in the Review. Come, Bro. Rowe, stir Bro willing to spend and be spent for those who are bound him, his wife and children to be sold and payment 
Rice up to publish them and lQt u~ close the discus- tb them by no stronger tie than the rela:tion of a com- made. He besought him to have patience and all 
swn. mon humanity. Divest the calling of honor and pay, should be paid. The lord of that servant moved with 

Get . the controversy off your mind so you can as was the case long ago, surround it with tortures, compassion, "forgave him the debt." Th·c servant 
apply your excellent lqgic to calling Christians away griefs and woes, thee those who march to the front found :t fellow-servant that owed him a hundred 
from human governments as well as other institutions. and face the dangers .are like the heroes of apostolic pence. He seized him by the throat, would have no 
Political governments do ten times as much in wean- days. Men filled with the Spirit, at different times compassion, cast him into prison until the debt wae 
ing Christians from God and his church that in the world's history have fought for salvation through paid. The lord hearing of this was wroth, and de
Masonry or Odd Fello\'lship does. Yet we agree fire, smoke, blood, dangers, inquisitions and death it. livered him to the tormentors till he paid all that was 
with you perfectly about these, as our readers all self; yes, all conceivable kinds of death. due him. Here certainly a debt that was forgiven 

know. It does appear that only a small portion of the same is brought again in force and exacted. "So also 
D. L. ~pirit would move every man to speak a few words shall my heavenly Father do unto you." The prin

Hold fast the form of sound words. The termi
nology of the Holy Ghost is better than that of the 
modern lecture-room.-Christian Advocate. 

Is not the terminology of the Holy Spirit better 
than that of the modern pulpit and theologica·l writer 

also, Bro. Fitzgerald? 

There is one kind of business-management worthy 
to be gold-crowned, day by day. And when we think 
ot other kmds we want to cry out for that former gen
eration whose praises Horace Bushnell sounded, say
ing that "men then went t>y their consciences as their 
clocks did by the snn."-Ohril!tian at Work. 

Make your own barometer : A sheet of paper dipped 
in chloride of cobalt, when the weather is to be dry 
and pleasant, wili h('come blue. When the wet 
weather approaches it will become pink. The barom· 
~ r ~.ol'r~r• ot :I3'rli.\<N> "'·~ (hl!'! ro:! •lfl!.ct rtd, 

now and then for Jesus. How little our age must ciple also laid · down in E!~ekiel xviii., and also 
have. For now, when there is honqr in the calling, xxxiii., seems to me to harmonize exactly with 
some money, no dangers overhanging it and evil fore- this. If a righteous man turn from his righteousness 
bodings to disturb, still few are found who preach I1ke and commit sin, all his righteousness that he hath 
Paul. To work right a man must appreciate his re- done shall not be mentioned, but in his sins that he 
lation. He who has an idea that his being a preacher commits shall he die. If he repented this would 
lowers his honor ll.nd dignity, is just unfit for the high be his righteousness. If he turned hack to sin, his 
calling, ·and should study law or run for bailiff. A man repentance would not be remembered, but he wou!U 
who goes out into the world feeling that he ~s nothing die in his sins. 
but a little petty parson, looked down on, diegnces So also teaches the .Savior in the case of the un-
his profession at the start. clean spirit that is cast out of a man, but the spirit 

I noticed there were at the inaugural of the new returning.and finding that heart empty, sT>ept and 
President, representatives from the court of St. James, garnished, with seven other spirits more wic ked than 
and all the governments of Europe and some from himself, enter in and dwell. The last state of that 
Asia. ·These were clad in the glittering parfiphernalia man is worse than the first. If a man repents and 
of office, and wore the insignia of their realm. Oh! then tums away to sin, his ~ondition is worse than if 
let the hero of the faith on foot, or astride a pony and he never repented. \Ve should be careful lest in 
a pair of saddle-bags, r~>joice that he is a minister of breaking down tho partition walls we break down· 
the court of high heaven, au· heir of God and a joint- the partition erected by God between ' truth and 
heir "Tith Je us OhrPAt. 'Vhe.t e.n houote to cl'lr ao ~ ~ -;rror. - D. J,, 

.... 

J • 
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TARES AMONG THE WHEAT. 
\Ve have often desired to see a perfect character or 

a perfect church, but we have now abandoned the idea 
of ever seeing either. \Ve do not now expect to fino 
on earth either an angel or an Eden. Many persons 
are deceived by the flattering reports which they hear 
of some distant country. The soil is said to be ric)l, 
the climate healthy, the temperature regular, and 
every thing delightful. They begin to think of the 
many difficulties and disadvantages where they live 
and soon become diss~tisfied with the old home and 
determine to remove to the new country. 

When there, they soon learn that there are about 
as many difficulties to encounter here as there. Many 
feel disappointed and return. They have now learned 
that tares grow among the wheat in the new as well 
as in the old country. 

We have sometimes heard glowing accounts of the 
piety, zeal and godliness of a certain church, but a 
little intimacy would reveal tho fact that tares grew 
there too. While there may be a slight difference be
tween per~ons and plans in :the main, the good and 
evil are pretty well distributed over th~ earth ; and 
this is well. What then is to be learned from this 
fttct )\ First, make tho best of life as it is-be content 
-try to cultivate the wheat so it may grow strong 
enough to overshadow the tares. Do not be always 
hunting au easy place, but cultivate the field in which 
God has placed you. Second. Do not hope to uproot 
evil by direct attacks, but overshadow it by cultivating 
the opposite. Kill infidelity by preaching the gospel. 
Destroy error by teaching the truth. Drive out coldness 
from the church by cultivating piety and zeal. Cure 
covetousness by cultivating hberality. Don't worry 
about the obstinately wicked, leave them to God. 
Third. Be not asleep in Zion. We may need rest 
aod recreation in the body, but not in the kingdom of 
Chriijt; while wo sleep tho enemy will sow tares. 
\Vhile we are careless and enjoying the pleasures of 
life Satan will sow our hearts with tares. While 
parents are at ease conc8rning the moral and spiritual 
culture of the children, the enemy sows the mind an"d 
heart with tares. I beg you, do not lose an hour. Dp 
not sleep away a summer at Long Branch, or a wmter 
in Florida, or a day at the circus. or. a night at the 
theater. Be awake and diligent. Fourth. It is easier 
to sow tares than it is to uproot them. One spark can 
kindle more fire in a prairie than a thousand men can 
quench. O.ne bad man can do more evil than a hun
dred good ones can counteract. It is easy to start an 
evil report, but who can stop it. One tongue can set 
an entire community in an uproar, but how many will 
it take to restore quiet. Satan'o work is easy, it is de· 
struction. Christ's work is grand, it is salvation. Let 
us work fOT Christ and against Satan. 

J. T. HAWKINS. 

New Liberty, Ky. 

Never be discouraged beoause good things get on 
so slowly here ; and never fail daily to do that good 
which lies next your hand. Do not be in a hurry, 
but be diligent. Enter into the sublime patience of 
the Lord. Be charitable in view of it. God can 
afford to wait; why not we, since we have him to f11ll 
back upon? Let patience have her perfect work, and 
bring forth her celestial fruits.-G. MacDonald. 

l\Iiss Frances Power Uobbe intimates that women 
are cowardly chiefly in small things; but that in great 
concerns, wherf-1 life, honor, or faith is at stake, or 
where passive fortitude rather than courage is tested, 
they are rikely to be more heroic than mim. 

\Ve may deny Christ in ou.r actions and practice, 
and these speak much louder than our tongues. To 
have an orthodox belief and a true profession, concur
rilllg wi~n a bad life, is only to deny Christ with a 
greater Rolemuity.-South. 

•• 

CHURCH NEWS. 
Jackson Harrison, Strata, Ala., March 17th, 1881: 

Another two months have passed and gone. It is now 
time to make another report. I have endeavored to 
fill all my appointments, and have ·been able to be on 
hanrl every time but once, missed one Saturday night 
at Mt. Ethel ; I did not go then because I was sick. 
The next morning, believing I could stand the ride, 
left home and got there .in time for preaahing. That 
was not the only time however, ( f~tiled to preach, for 
the brethren failed to meet me five times. Their ex· 
cuse was that it was too cold for preaching ; missed 
twice more at Letohatchie. The· Methodists invited 
me there tq p•·each, and gave me the use of their 
house. I preached there twice; the third appointment 
I could not fill on account of rain. The fourth timt>, 
soon after I arrived, they found out there had been 
some trouble among them. There were some objections 
to my using the house. The next morning I received 
a note from one of the trustees politely requesting me 
not to use the house any more. I am satisfied, that I 
am not the injured party. I am thankful to my God 
that I am able to meet such in the spirit of n..y Lord 
and Master, and when I bow before him for the pur· 
pose of offering my petitions to him, that I am humble 
enough tg pra.y for them, that they yet may be taught 
the W1ty of tile Lord more pirfectly._ Although I have 
been disappointed· several times, I have tried to 
preach seventeen times. I cannot say the brethren are 
doing much better in assembling themselves together 
in their weekly meetings to keep house for the Lord. 
Some have promised that they would meet and have 
the emblemR and commemorate the death and suffer
ings of our Lord and Master. I have promised that 
I would try and make a talk to each congregation 
every appointment until they commence meeting to· 
gether for that purpose. My prayer is that all of us 
may be able with the help of our heavenly Father to 
do our duties. Let Uti re:n<!mber the words of the 
wise man, "Fear God and keep his commandments, 
for this is the whole duty of man." 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The philosophy of Mr. Josh Billings brings ·him to 

these conclusions : "I don't insist upon pedigree for 
man or horse. If a. horse kan trot fast the "pedigree 
is all right. If he kan't I wouldn't give a shilling a 
yard for his pedigree." 

Mrs. Partington was recently induced to make a trip 
from Chelsea to Boston, and her nerves were so agitat· 
ed by the excitement of the, trip that as she jumped 
ashore she exclaimed, "Thank heaven, I'm again on 
vice versa." 

There is a holy way of doing businiss, and little a 
business men may think of it, that is the standard 
by which they must be tned, for their judge in busi
ness affairs is not their own trade or profession, but the 
Man who came to convince the world conc.erning 
right and wrong, and the choice between them.-G. 
JJlacDonald. 

Some of the darkies in Oglethorpe county (Ga.) 
show a disposition to relapse into the customs and be
liefs of the past ages, or the superstitions 6f their breth .. 
ren at the present day in Africa. There is a negro 
church at Goose Pond, in that county, wher<', at cer
tain seasons, the members indulge in mysterious m· 
cantations, pertaiaing strongly to the voodoo faith of 
the Louisiana blacks. They believe in witchcraft, 
and are afraid to offend certaui old negroes whom they 
consider acquainted with the blacl!:: art. 

The Boston &turday Evening Gazette gives this . 
story of a child's donation: A venerable Boston min
istir called on one of his congregation, not long since 
and aarried some oranges in his pocket for the mur.h
petted babies of the f<lmily. The eldest was deli'"'ht
ed with this attention, and inquired if the d~tor 
would always bring her Sl)mething. On being told 
that he sh01ild always bring her his love, she reflected 
awhile, then went to her money-box and extracted a 
penny, which she pressed emphatically into his hand 
with "There! take that, and buy something for your-
self!" · 

L: S. Barrett writes from Chattanooga, Tenn., Dr. Hammond relates a "miraculous" cu.re of a 
under the date of .M11.rch 29th: Bro. vV. F. Cowdeu woman, who was confident that nothing but Lourdes 
of Newcastle, Pennsylvania, ha~ just closed a three water would do for her. He had a bottle of that fa
weeks' m~eting, commencing March 2d, and closing mous spring, but recommended in preference a bottle 
on the 22d, at night. The results were six con sions of aqua crotonis,( water from Croton river, New York). 
who gladly receiver!. his word and were baptized in the She agreed to try the latter, but reported herself as 
name of the Lord ,Jesus. We also had one prodigal re- no better. It happened, however, that this was the 
turned, formerly of the church at Atlanta, Ga. Also a Lourdes water. She then took what she supposed to 
Baptist preacher named Morris, a worthy, good man, be the genuine Lourdes, and in an hour and a half 
united with us upon the Bible. He made us a little was perfectly cured. But this last was the aqua crot
talk ufter uniting with us, with the New Testament onis, drawn from a convenient faucet. 
in his hand, saying that Rro. Cowden had thoroughly You hear a letter read, and ad81ire its diction as 
convinced him, and ho now intended to stand on the well as gain information from it; but only Jet it ap
Bible and on the rock which was Christ. He is a good pear that its a"uthor is your intimate friend, and how 
worker among us. We have great reason to rejoice your interest increases. This is abundantly true of 
and say, "to God be all the praise." Many are almost God's letter to us. 
persuaded; the field is ready unto harvest but the A large cave, containing half an acre of ice of un
laborers are few in Chattanooga. The Baptists would known depth, wa~ discovered last August in Montana. 
not even come to our meeting at Dr. Montgomery's It is supposed to be perpetual, from the fact that but 
Church. But the Methodists, Presbyterians and others a few inches are melted during the hottest "iveather. 
did. I will say this for the brethren bare, and sisters, The subject of cremation is being agitated in Brook
too, for they are our helpers, that we all earnestly de- lyn, N. Y., and it is proposed to organize a stoJk 
sire the brethren everywhere to help us build ·up the company with a capital of $50,000 to build a furnace. 
cause in Chattanooga, Tenn., by your labor of love, The land for the purpose has been tendered by a 
and means financially and we want you to "come over wealthy citizen. 
and help Macedonia." We expect to make an effort J be ou rt, the head of the Transvaal Boera, is a man 
to build a house for the Lord before long, but we will b fi a out fty-five years old. He is of medium hei2:ht;is 
have to qo our preaching by distributing good papers d k ~ ar , and wears rather a long beard. H~ rides- well, 
or tracts and working out our own salvation with fear 

is an active mau, and is the brain of the whole Boer 
and trembling before God. Bro. Cowden is a true community. 
and tried soldier of the cross; one who does not hesi-
tate to declare the whole. counsel of God, rightly Everything falls and is effaced. A few feet under 
dividing the word, giving to each his portion in due the ground reigns so profound a silence, and yet so . 
season. Can we n&t all let our light so shine before much tumult on the surface! 
men that they may glorify our Father which art in He that considers how little he dwells upon the 
heaven? Our little band now numbers about forty- conditions of others will lear~ how the attention of 
five in all. 1 others is attrttcted by himself. 
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would be elected. Now if the claim be true that Christ 
appointed Peter as first Pope and Peter the next and so 
on, if ever there was a time when one Pope died without 
appointing and conferring his authority upon another, 
then a link was broken that human authority can 
never mend, and Christ nev~r provided any means of 
mending it. And · since Peter died without such ap. 
pointment, and that there was no Pope from him to 
Boniface III., there was therefore a broken link six 
hundred years long. And this no human authority 
can mend, and also a number of broken link8 since. 
And not only this, but hiatory showa that the basest 
of corruptions were often used in the election of Popes, 
and that gold was as freely used as in obtaining the 
highest office of worldly governments, in the most 
corrupt times. 

Such then, is the foundation for the flourishing 
claim of infallibility made by the Church and Pope 
of R')me. Surely. this is a shaky foundation for a 
church to stand upon, and say she could never teach 
falM doctrine or bad morals. Our hope is not in an in
fallible church, but an infallible book, that shall be 
able at all times to guide us into all truth, and finally 
to a home in heaven. And this is what the Bible 
plainly teaches, and this is the reason why Catholicism 
bas always opposed the reading of the Scriptures by 
the masses. For a general reading of the Bible will 
always take the people away from the idGa of an in
fallible church with an infallible earthly head, and 
cause them to look to the word of God for authority 
in religion, and not to the Church. 

E.G.S. 

HusBANDS AND 'VlYES.--A good husband makes 
a good wife. Some men can neither do without wives 
nor with them; they are wretched alone in what is 
called single blessednees, and they make their homes 
miserable when they get married ; they are like Tomp
kin's dog, which could not bear to be loose, and howl· 
ed when it wa& tied up. Happy bachelors are likely 
to be happy husbands, and a happy husband is the 
happit!st ot men. A well-matched couple carry a juy· 
fullife between them,as the two spies carry the cluster 
of E~hcol. They are a brace of birds of P.uadise. 
They multivly their joys by sharing them, and lessen 
their troubles by dividing them. Tbis is fine arith· 
metic. The wagon of care rolls lightly along as they 
pull together, and when it drags a little heavily, or 
there is a hitch anywhere, they love each other all the 
more, and so lighten the labor.-"Spt!rgeon's John 
Ploughman." 

ToNGUE TIPa.-One very ancient Greek ceremony, 
strangely enou~h, has survived to our times. It is 
the cutting off the tip of a tongue at the dinner-table 
and keeping it "for luck." The origm of this, which 
is mentioned in Homer, Sophocles, and Aristopbanes, 
seems to have been the symbolical offering to the gods 
of the organ of voice the interpre6 lingua, through 
which even animals, birds especially, were thought to 
utter sounds communicating to "the knowir!g" (that is, 
to the impostors, the priest~) the will of the gods. 
These "tongue tips," which last for many years, and 
become in time as bard as a piece of wood, I have 
known to be kept in families who could never be in· 
duced to throw them away as "rubbish !"-Frase?·'s 
Magazine. 

Just as _!>Oon as any conviction of important truth 
becomes central and vital, there comes the desire to 
utter it,-a desire which is imlllediate and irresistible. 
Sacrifice is gladness, service is joy, when stlch an idea 
becomes a commanding power.-R. S. Storrs. 

There is a beautiful precept which he who has re
ceived an injury, or who thinks he has, would for his 
own sake do well to follow: ''Excuse half, and for· 
give the rf1!t. " 

... 

ln •onow and bereavement I call on yott to publish the death of our 
much esteemed Bro. J. S. Sandlin. Ue was born March 29th, 1825, was 
Ularried to my sister in the flesh on March 15th, 18·19, and died March 
1Gth, 1881-agcd fi!ty-si:< years, Jacking ten days. Of his nine living 
children (the youngest a son some twelve years old) five are members 
of the church, while three have not yet obeyed the gospel. Bro. Sand· 
lin joioed the Baptist church when he was a boy, and lived a consistent 
member of that church until1873, when he united with the brethren 
worshiping at Prospect, Ala., and lived an exeuiplary Christian until 
his death. He was a zealous and useful member of the c·ongregatlon, 
and will be greatly missed. He was a good singer and took r. great de
light in singiBg. We had been companions from boyhood, and often 
taught school and >inging-school together. But alas, he is goLe ovet· 
the Jordan! Yet we can console ourselves by calling to mind the bless· 
iug that was promised to such when it was said: "Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord from hencEforth; for they rest from their labors 
and th~ir works do follow them." Oh I what a happy thing it is 
to know that we are in Chriat, and be nl>le to tell others how to attain 
tltat happiness. Bro. Sandlin was taken with catarrh fever, which 
terminated in his death, alter being confined to his room aud bed for 
ti ve weeks, and notwithstanding that all the mcdlral assistance poseible 
,fas g•ven hin•, we bad to give him up. 

J. ",.· SBYGLEY. 
Landersvill~ , Lmcreuce CountyJ Ala., 

.llro. Wm. A. Brummer was born in Pitt•ylvania county Ya., March 
2nd, 1~21, died near Henderson, Tenn., March 24th, 1881, ag~d 60 years 
and 22 days. Bro. Bruuu11er was a man oi superior intelUgcnce, liiiOund 
jadgment, and a strong will, accompanied by a fixedness of purpose 
that characterize hut few men. Motal!ty, honesty and integrity were 
prominent virtu~s in his character, and in hh dealings with his fellow 
men no one coultl bring aught against him. In disposition, he was, 
by some, considered peculiar, but his peculiarities were his own private 
property, and who is free from error? He was baptized by Bro. G. F 
Adams A ngust lSiO-this 1eing his first opportunity to hear the gospei 
in its purl! Y nnd simplicity, and from that time until hio death he was 
always ready to defend and advocate the cause of the Master. He was 
one of the "charter" members of this place (Henderson) . He was not 
one whose zeal wus shown by an active work in ou1· meetings, but his 
work was untiring among those who remained outside of the fold. Hi• 
library was filled with a cj10ice collection of b~oks, his tables were ever 
adornecl l>y our numerous religious periodicals, and he wae a zealous 
worker in circulating such reading matter as would enlighten the 
mind of those who w~re in darkness, thus being an instrument in 
bringing souls to Chri!t. As a citizen:, he w~s an honor to any cora
mnnity, as a friend, none regretted claiming close l'elationship, as a 
neighbor, his acts of kindness to the poor are lasting marks to guide 
others in the true path of benevolence, and as Christian, his breth1·en 
who knew him best can freely att~sthislove for that banner whose folds 
wave only in the sunlight of truth. We deeply feel our loss; but to him 
it is gain in the realization of all the promises which our Lon!. has given 
to those who love and serve him. He leaves a devoted wife who has 
worn Christ as a garment, since the hour she walked aide by side in 
obedience with him who was the choice of her young Ji!e,. the com
panion of maturer age, the stay and comfort of her declining years 
until he io uow called to sleep in Christ. ' 

Asleep in Jesus! oh how sweet 
To he for such a slumber meet!" 

Her burden is heavy, but its weight brings not a lwpeles• ~orrow, for 
!he lovecl one gone only "waits the summons from on higll," to meet 
again all those who are faithful until death. May our Father help her 
to bo in bumble submi•sion to the will "doeth all things well." May 
we a! o live that we; will meet our dear brother in the 1Jright beyond, 
where pain and p:rrt!ng are unknown. 

11.. D. DA.RR.BI. 

HolliE A'l'li10Sl'HERE.-Nobody must be morally 
the worse for living under our roof, if we can possibl) 
help it. It is the minimum of our duties, to makP 
sure that temptations to misconduct or intemperance 
are not left in any one's way, or bad feelings suffered 
to grow up, or habits of morosene1s or domineering 
formed, or quarrels kept hot as if they were toasts be
fore the kitchen fire. As much as possible, on the con
trary, everybody must be helped to· be better, not 
made better by act of the drawing·room, remember; 
that is impossible, but helped to be better. The way 
to do• this is not to scold or exhort, but rather to 
spread through the house such an atmosphere of frank 
Gonfidence and kindliness with serv!lnts, and of love 
and trust with children and relations, that bad feelings 
and doings will really have no place, no temptation, 
and if they intrude, will soon die out.-Frances Power 
Cobbe's Duties of Women. 

Every generation has problems of its own· in politics 
and morals and religion to which the experience of 
former generations cannot give a complete solution. 
Every generation sails on partly unknown seas ; every 
true man is a Columbus, be must discover his own 
duty.-Prof. A. J. Emerson. 

' 
When a man bas not got a good reason for doing 

a thing, he has one good reason for letting it alone. 

WHAT A MOTHER DID. 
8ome one, who had noticed the influence of wives 

in promoting the goad or evil fortunes of their hus
bands, said: "A man must ask his wife's leave to be 
rich." We doubt not that a similar observation of the 
influence of mGthers upon their sons would jus~fy the 
remark, "A man must ask his mother's leave to be 
great." 

Years ago,"a family of four-a f~tther, mother and 
two sons-dwelt io a smRll hou'l!l, situated in the rough. 
est locality in the town of Ashford, Conn. The fami
ly was very poor. 

A few acres of stony land, a dozen sheep and one 
cow supported them. The sheep clothed them, and 
the cow gave milk, and did the work of a horae in 
plowing and harrowing. Corn-bread, milk, and bean
porridge was their fare. 

The father being laid aside by ill-health, the burdens 
of supporting the family rested on the mother. She 
did he; work in the house and helped the boys do 
theirs on.the farm. Once, in the dea1l of winter, one 
of the boys required a new suit of clothes; There was 
neither money nor wool on hand. The mother shear
ed the halt-grown fleece from the sheep, and in one 
week the suit was on the boy. The shorn sheep was 
protected from the cold by a garment made of braided 
straw. 

The family lived four miles from the "UJeeting
house." Yet every Sabbath the mother and the two 
sons walked to church. One of these sons became the 
pastor of the church in Franklin county, Conn., to 
whom he preached for sixty one years. Two genera
tions went from that church to make the world better. 

The other son also became a minister, and then one 
of the most successful of college presidents. Hundreds 
of young men were moulded by him. 

That.heroic Christian woman's name was Deborah 
Nott. She was the mother of Re~. Samuel Nott, D. 
D., and of Eliphat Nott, D. D ., L. L. D., President 
of Union College. 

"Honor and shame Irmu no c9ndition rbe; 
Act well your part-there all honor lies ; " 

but then a man who has and accepts his mother's aid is 
more likely to "act well" his part than one who has it 
not, or having, refuses to accept it. · 

SowiNG ORCHARD GnA.ss.-Orchard grass is very 
deservedly coming more into cultivation every year, 
both North and South, and it will perhap3 benefit 
some to be told how to sow it. It should always be 
mixed with clover seed. To mix the seed properly, 
put down upon a floor half a bushel of orchard gra11s 
seed, and scatter over that one quart of cJover seed ; 
repeat until you get a stout pile, say four or five bush
els. Then mix thoroughly ; spread out upon the 
floor, and sprinkle water upon the pile, litirriug all the 
time until quite wet; then mix in plaster or dry ashes, 
or even bran, until sufficiently dry to separate when 
thrown from the hand. Throw it in , bulk till next 
morning, when it is ready for sowing. Taken through 
this proces~, it can be sown with as much regularity as 
wheat, regardless of orrlinary winds. If it remains in 
bulk more than one night in warm weather, it will 
heat, and must be opened. Ex:cept for meadows or 
standing pastures, orchard grass is too expensiye. For 
the ordinary shifts, it is better to use clover seed alone, 
as orchard grass does not do its best under two or 
three years, when, if the land is good, it will have 
made a so& that will resist the action of the feet of the 
stock in wet weather.-Cor. Rural New Yorker. 

How guilt dismays the heart in times of danger! 
It would, however, be well if it excited us to as dili
gent and humble endeavors to obtain forgiveness from 
God as it often does to appease the displeasure o(man 
and to avert temporal calamities . 

• 
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BRINEY AND TAYLOR DEBATE, 
AT OAKLAND, KY. 

The debate between J. B. Briney of the church of 
Christ, and W. C. Taylor of the Baptist church be- Much good feeling prevails in this State on account 
gan at O.tkland, Ky., Wednesday, the 30th ult. The of the actign of the legiPlature in passing the "103" 
first proposition·: "The church in Kentucky which bill far the settlement of the Tennessee State df'ht. 
calls itself the Christian Church, to which I, J. B. -The Tennes~ee legislature has appointed A. \V. 
Brin£-y, belong, is the chnrch of the New Testa- Hawkin&, a brother of the Governor, Commissiont-r of 
ment," Briney affirmed. The discussion on this prop- Agriculture, St .. tistics and 1\IinC's, in pface of Mr. 
osition, closed to-dRy. 1 Killebrew, and Rev. \V. S. D 1ak Superintendent of 

Although the weather has been exceedingly bad, P~1blic Instruction.-Hallie J?euPl: rcsiriing at Sioux 
the congregations were largo. It was by comparison• Ctty, Ioll"a,. comple~ed the tlnrty.ft~st Jay ~f bPr. f11st 
that Bw. Briney showed that the church of which he Saturday mght. She has voluntardy remamed stlent 
is a member is t-he New Testament church. It is use- for three years, and converses only by signs.-The pro

less for me to say that he sustained his proposition 
admirably. He started two converging lines, one 
prophetic and the other historic. He began with a 
prophecy GOO year:3 before Christ, " In the days of 
these kings the God of h•·aven shall set up a kingdom," 
etc. He ran this line to the uay of the Savior's ascen
sion. Here he showed that the prophetic line stopped 
with the instructions to the apostles to tarry iu Jeru. 
salem, etc. He then began with a history some thirty 
years after : "And hath translated us into the kingdom 
of his dear Son;' etc .. He ran this line back to Pente
cost in Jerusalem. Here he found the church exist
ing for the first time, and for the first time additions 
to it. He then began with the gospel terms of mP.m· 
bership in that church. He bhowed that from that 
time forward men and women were required to 
hear the gaspe!, believe it, repent, confess Christ and 
ba baptized in his name. He maintained that the 
church of which be is a member teaches and }1ractices 
the same things. He showed also that the church in 

, its organization, consisted o(a membership with elders, 
deacons and a: eve:ogclwt in each individual cougre
glltion ; and that they worshiped on every first day of 
the week, studying God's word, praying, breaking 
bread and contributing. He further showed that 
there was a possibility of the members falling away 
and being lost. He maintained that the ch~rch of 
which he was a member b'eliEi"ced and practiced th~ 
~arne things, and· was therefore ident~cal with 'the 

prietors of the Dueber \Vatch-case Manufactory, in 
Newport, Ky., are makiug arrangements to bring forty 
workmen, with their families, fr: .m Switzerland, next 
summer. This step is ta.ken on account of the 8Carcity 
of skilled workmen in this country.-An Indian 
woman in a village of British Columbia was taken with 
an infectious fever. The medicine mPn held a con~ul
tation over the case and decided that she must b~> 

buried alive to prevent an epidemic. Victoria news
papers say that the decree was carried out literally.
Th~> ice started out· of Lonp Rver, in the centra.] part 
of Nebraska, Sl\turda.v morning, and carried bridges 
anu everything before it until it reached Columbus, 
on the Platt~ River, where a gorge flooded Columbu8 
and inundated Benton, seven miles below. A tremen
dous body or' water moved down on Schuyler, doing 
immense damage.-An extensive forest fire has been 
reported along the line of the Lehigh & Susquehanna 
Railroad, Pa., and between Attleboro and Mansfield, 
Mnss.-The snow is rapidly disappearing from the 
Northwest, and there is no apprehension of a flood. 
Farmers expect to begin seeding by the middle of 
ApriL-A lunatic ill Chica o, named Wm. Ccnnt>y, 
who claims to be the Holy Ghost, the snccO.s r 9~ 
Christ, has fasted twenty-five days, only' drinking 
water during the tim(:', and says he will live on faith 
and water until Easter,-Kalloch, the murderer of 
DeYoung at San Francisco was acquitted and released. 
He was met at the door of the court house by a noi~y 
crowd, who took the horses out of his carriage, 11nd 

' drew it through the streets to his home, striving to 
Bro. Briney is a strong, earnest and fair d(\batcr, make a hero of him.-The most unusual event we have 

church of the New Testament. 

and well did be do his work. Mr. TJ.ylor's replies ever seen chronicled by the newspapers, is reported to 
can be imagined by the readers of the ADVOCATE as have occurred at Keokuk, Iowa, last week. A young 
well as if I were to write them. He attempted to man named Charles Gray, was visiting a young lady 
show that Bro. Tiriney's position was not true, from sixteen years of age, Mise Minnie Rail by name, and 
the fact that since the days of John the Baptiat the was sitting with her on a sofa, urging her to name the 
kingdom· of heaven was preached and that men day for their wedding. At last she cons~nted, saying, 
pressed into it and that Christ acknowledged himself "I will marry you in April." In the excitement and 
a king while on the earth, therefore had a kingdom or joy of the moment, Mr. Gray threw his arms around 
church before. Pentecost. Furt~er, that the law of her waist and drew her to him with a quick, passion
pardon was fatth and not baptism ; and that Bro. ate embrace. He was not conscious of exerting uu
Briill'y's position was not dgh.t because. h~ changed usual strength, and does not believe that he did, but 
the order of repentance and faith .. He ~ns1sted that the girl gave a short, sharp scream, and exclaimiug, 
repentance alway~ came before savt~g. fa1th, ~nd that •·O, Charley, I am gone," fell dead in his arms, her 
baptism was not ID order to the remission of sms. He head resting on his shoulder. She was frail and deli
iusi&ted that f11ith worked by love and racked all round cate and it is supposed abe died of heart disease. Mr. 
throngh th~ epistles to show that t.hey .loved God, Gray is almost beside himself with grief and horror.
were the cluldren of God,_ and t~at his children could The de~perado Jim Currie, who murdered the actor, 
not fall away, that they that behave on the Son, have Mr. Porter, in Marshall, Texas,last year was shot and 
eternal life. killed in New MexiJo last week. Retribution is sure 

To me 'twas all as clear as black waxy mud in to follow in such case~, but in this instance it came 
Texas a mile dt-ep. Occasionally there were bits ot much sooner thai~ is common.-In R11.ndolph county, 
humor from each of tbe disputants that brought down Ala., a chimney was blown down, and killed the Em
the house with laughter. 1\:lr. Taylor, I think, is a bry family of four persons. In Butler county, 
sprightly man, bnt not profound; a fair speaker, but Ky., five weeks ago, a house burned, and with it 
not honest. If I am not present, I hope some one nine members of the Embry family.- Secretary 
else will write an epitome of next week's work. ·Mr. Lincoln is said to have more visitora than any 
Taylor will affirm that the Baptist church to which he other member of the Cabmet. His list is swollen 

Prioress Amszulu, daughter of the capti,·e ~ulu king, 
Cety1~ayo-accompanied by seven other Zulus, a chief
tain and his wite and babe, rt medicine man, J.nd threo 
warriors-arrived at New Y•1rk from Loudon, per 
steam-ship Greece, March 19. These are the first 
simon-pure Zulus that have ever visited the United 
States.-Gen. Joseph E Johnston bas permanently 
located at Wnehington, D C.-The San Antonio and 
Corpus Chri-ti st11ge, which left San Antonio on Mon
day morning of l11st week, was stopped fifteen milea 
north of o~kvillo, TeXllS, by four armed men, who 
rubbed the passenger~ of $400, their watchel:l and jew
elry, a[Jd nil d the mail -bag of v~lu» ble packages. 
One passenger secreted $400.-Near McKee•poit, Pa., 
John and Michael Sulliv11n, laborers on the Baltimore 
and Ohio R:~.ilroad, Friday afterno')n discovered a 
crooktd rail on the track. While they were eudeavor
mg to straighten it, a p<tsllenger train came around the 
curve. They frantically worked at a crowbar to get 
the rail replaced to save the train, and succeeded just 
in time, but both men were struck by the engine aud 
killed. The act was one of great heroidm, and saved 
many lives.-The Connecticut Senate has pa-sed a bdl 
giving women the right to vote in school meetings and 
m .. king them eligible for el~ctwn on boards of educa. 
Lion.-1\fr. IUcbardson, of Mississippi, is said to be the 
largest cotton· planter· in the world. He bas many 
plantations, factories and mills, and al~o a great mMny 
country stores. He is a man of sixty-two. He has a. 

peculiar habit of rising at 2 o'clock in the morning, 
waking his secretary, and despatching all his business 
before his 7 o'clock breakfast.-A Philadelphia bank 
basjust ordered 100,000 silver dollars from the Treas
ury vaults at Washington. The lot weighs about three 
tone, and it is the largest order ever received for these 
dollars. It is !opposed that they are to be used to pay 
rents upon old leases that were made payable in silver, 
Lecause it ~s less liable to fluctuation thtm o.ther 
money. 

FoREIGN.-O~car de Lafayette, Senator of France 
and grandson of Gen. Lafayette, is dead .-The French 
jou~nali~ts who applauded the assassination of the Czttr 
have been sentenced to impriwnment.-TIJe Italian 
Opera Houae at Nice, France, was destroyed by fire, 
\Vednesday night, and it is supposed one hundred per
sons perished in the flames. The larger nmfiber of 
the bodies have been taken from the ruins.-Last week 
a lady obtained an audience of the Pope and warned 
him that the day and hour of hie murder had been 
fixed.-A woman has confessed to having given the 
signal to Rou~sakoff, who threw the bomb which kill
ed the Czar, and also to · Hartman for exploding the 
mine under the imperial train near Moscow. Her 
name is Sophie Picaoff;ky.-Bombs have been explod
eu in the streets of Madrid, Spain. One explosion, 
wuich occurred near Alcala Street, caused indescrib
able confusion, the people running away frantically. 
1:\ rrests made led to the discovery of a large petard, 
full of powder and glycerine, near the Church of Sun 
Justo. A bomb, with lighted fuse attached, was 
placed outside the Rf)yal The-tter, but it was discover
ed by the police before it could explode. Police have 
discovered a secret store of 1,600 rifl ~s outside the 
barriers of the city. 

In Madrid, Spain, on March tbe 25th, at an 
anti-slavery meeting, resolutions ~ere adopted declar
ing the law of February, 1880, in regard to slavery in 
Cuba, to be contrary to the t>rinciples of right and 
ju~tice, and condemning the regultttious in regard to 
holding slaves. The anti slavery eociety has declared 
its intention to continue its propaganda until slavery 
in all the Spanish colonies is completPiy abolished. 

belongs is the church of the l~ew Testament. I ·by troops of colored people, who pour in simply "to The withered leaf is not dead and lost. There are 
would write more, but I have just left the debate this shake hands with the son of the man who issued the for11es in it and around it, though working in inver~e 
evening, and the mists have not cleared away. emancipation proclamation."-Superintendent \Valkor order, else how could it rot? Despise not the rag from 

,J . .M. F. S. now locates the center of population in the United which paper is made, or the litter from which tho earth 

April 2nd, 1881. States two miles south of Covington, Ke11tucky.-The I makes coru.-Carlyle. 
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REJOICING IN THE LORD. 
.A. SER~ION BY B. F. l\f.A.NIRE. 

•·R~joice in the Lord always; and again I say. re
joice." Phil iv: 4. 

It is no less the object of tbe .go< pel, to make men 
happy in this life, than it is, to prepare !.hem for hap
piness in the lile to come. 

This important truth is generally overboked by the 
world; and we fear that it is not sufficiently realized 
and appreciated by the church. Many seem to think 
that the life of a Chridtian is necessarily a. gloomy and 
sorrowful life; but this is a total misconception of the 
design and tendency of the gospel 

Much labor and toil, and self-denial, it is true, may 
fall to the lot of the Christian ; and, in some cases, 
'bitter persecution, and intense suffering; but his life, 
as a whole, is, nevertheless, a life of perennial and 
increasing joy. Christians do not have to await the 
resurrection, as many seem to imagine, for the begin
ning· of their happiness. They not only ma1J be har~py 
now ; but they will be happy now, if they understand 
and appreciate the high and holy privileges that be
long to them as the children of God and heirs of glory. 
Indeed the highest and purest happiness, the only en
during happiness on earth, is found among the hum
ble disciples of the meek and lowly Jesus. 

The poet, looking at men from a worldly standpoint, 
and speaking of them as they are usually found, says, 
and says truly, 

"Man Dever Is, but always to be blest." 

This is simply a matter of fact with reference to the 
enjoyments and hopes of most men. But whence this 
unrest, this want of solid bliss ? 

Is it a fatality from which man can never escape, or 
a necessary censequence of his earth-life? It cannot 
be either; for in every age there have been thousoods 
who, in spite of all the misfortunes that befell them.l 
or evils that assailed them, realized in their inmost 
souls that they were abundantly blest all the days of 
their life. But men of the world, seeking such happi
ness only as the world qas to give, are indeed never 
blest; but are always looking and wishing for a better 
time to nome, not after deat!.., but in this life. As the 
happiness which they are seeking is an imaginary hap· 
pi ness; so the good time coming is an Imaginary time 
that never comes. 

As life passes, it recedes, and finally vanishes forenr. 
The children of God, however, instead of wishing, and 
waiting, and sighing, for happiness at some indefinite 
time in the future of this life, are happy now, and 
happy continually. Their happiness, it is true, is not 
absolutely perfect. There is to them a better time 
coming, a time grandly and gloriously better-not in 
this life, however; but in the bright hereafter. And 
their ever-present, ever-during happiness is greatly en
hanced by the assurance that their better time will 
certainly come, and, when it comes, will continue for
ever. 

' The P!!a!mist spake from bis own experience, as 
well as by the spirit of prophecy, when he sang, "happy 
is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the un
godly, nor standeth in the way of siuners, nor sitteth 
in the seat of the scorri'ful ; but his delight is in the 
law of the Lord, and in his law doth he meditate day 
and night. And he shall be like a tree planted by the 
rivers of water, that bringeth forth its fruit in its sea
son; his leaf also ahall not wither, and whatever he 
doeth, shall prosper." 

Again, "happy is he whose transgression is forgiven, 
whose sin is covered. Happy is the man unto wlwm 
the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit 
there is DO guile." The righteous man, described in 
the 1st Psalm, is the ~arne in character as the forgiven 
man, described in the 3rd verRe. All who po@sess the 
same character are blest now, and blest continually, 
whatever may be their circumstances in life; and do 
not. have to wait in sarlness and sorrow all through 
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life, to begin to be blest when the Lord comes. They 
will be more abundantly blest at the coming of the 
L?rd ; but still they are wonderfully blest now. It 
was a heart-felt realization of this gracious truth that 
led the Poalmist to exclaim, "BJ glaJ in the Lord, 
and rejoice, ye righteoas; and shout for joy, all ye 
that are upright in heart." 

Let us now hear the Great Te~tcher, the Lord from 
heaven. "Happy are the poor in spirit; for theirs is 
the kingdom..-of heaven. Happy are they that mourn; 
for they shall be comforted. Happy are th9 meek ; 
for they shall inherit the earth. Happy are they who 
hunger and thirst after righteousness ; for they shall 
b~ filled. Happy are the merciful ; for they shall ob
tain mercy. Happy are the pure in heart; for they 
shall see God. Happy are the peace-makers; for they 
shall be called the c.hild reu of God." 

Those who fill this description of the Savior, are 
now, ever have been, and ever will be, happy; and, 
while passing through _this vale of tears, are en.abled 
to rrjoice with joys that are unspeakable and full of 
glory. ·we are not to infer, however, from all this 
that the Christian ie, or may be, exempt from the ordi
nary ills of life . The gospel was not given to men for 
anv such purpose; but proposes to meet.a higher want. 
This life is a period of culture, of development, of dis
cipline. To some extent, it is necessarily a life of 
disappointment, of sufftJring, and of sorrow. This is 
the result of out· imperfection, and especially of our 
sinfulness, the sinfulness of the race. Toe gospel did 
not introduce any of the evils tbat nfilict humanity; 
and many of them it does not propose to remove. 
Labor, toil, privation, disappointment, pain, disease, 
and death,-all belong to the diecipline of life. These 
things we sufftlr simply as human beings; and not as 
believers, or unbelievers. 

It religion does not exempt its votariea from all 
evil, neither does irreligion. ·If Christians have to 
bear all the ills that flesh is heir to, so do all ether 
mortals, w.hether Jews or Pagan, 1\fahometans or 
Mormons, Deists or Atheists. \Vere the gospel ban
i~hed from the earth and forgotten, all the dreaded 
and dreadful evils to which humanity is subject, would 
remain in full force without any remedy to counteract 
their power, or mitigate their se:verity: \Vhile then, 
the gospel does not remove tlie evils of this life, nor 
exempt the Christian from the ordinary lot of mortals, 
it nevertheless mitigates to a great extent the severity 
of human ills, enables the Christian to bear the residu~ 
of p11.in with resignation, and greatly enhances his 
present happiness by the assurance of a total exemp· 
tion from all evil in the life to come. 

The true Christian, however afflicted, or reviled, or 
persecuted, has within himself a source of never-fail
ing comfort and joy in the assurance of a bright and 
ivcorruptiblo inheritance beyond the grave; while the 
unbeliever, however successful he may be in hia earth
ly pursuits, has no substantial happines11 he1·e, and no 
hope of happiness hereafter. Believers and unbelievers 
are alike in this-both must bear the common ills of 
this mortal life. They differ in this-the believer has 
help from above to bear the burdens of mortality; the 
unbeliever has none. Believers are happy, though 
overwhelme« with earthly ills; unbelievers are un
happy, though surrounded with earthly comforts. 

But, although the Christian is happy amid all the 
trials, sufferings, and persecutiolils, that may befall 
him, these things are by no means the source of his 
happiness. Nor is he happy because he is stolidly in
difftlrent to the affairs of life, or wholly insensible to 
pain and sorrow. :rhe afflictions of life are in them
selves as painful to the Uhristian as they are to others. 
Yet our Savior says, "Happy are they who are perse
cuted for righteousnes~, sake; for theirs is the kingdom 
of heaven. Happy are ye, when men shall revile you, 
and perseeute yQu, and shall aay all manner of evil 
against you falsely, for my Sl\ke. Rejoice, and be ex
ceeding glad; for great is your reward in heaven; for 

so persEcuted they the propheta who were before you." 
Now it is extremely painful to be reviled, and perse
cuted, and falsely accused, and all because we love 
the Savior, aad are striving to follow him by doing 
good to others. Yet the Christian can rejoice and 
should rejoice, under the vilest rep_roaches and !llost 
malignant persecution. His joy, however, is not de
rived from the shame that he bears, or the persecution 
that he endures, bat from a very different source. Its 
root is in that peace, and hope, and comfort in Chri;~t, 
which in their strengthening power enable him to rise 
above and triumph over, the doubts and fears that so 
saJiy enslave the children of thi!l world. 

Pereecution for righteousness' .s~ke associates us wibb 
the holy prophets and apostles who have gone before; 
and in this blessed company we are sure of a great re
ward in heaven. Suffermg for Jesus' sake iaentifies 
us with him in the honors bestowed upon him at the 
right hand of the Father. "And if children, then 
heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ; if so be that 
we suffdr with him, that we may be also glonfied. to
gethrr." The fttll meaning is that if \Te endure cor
responding sufferings with the Savior, we shall be 
m11de partakers of his glorification. Here is the pcint 
at which the happiness comes in. It is in view of our 
glorification with .Jesus tbat we are to rfjoice, and be 
exceedingly •gtad. 

"Fur I reckon," says Paul, "that the sufferings of 
this present time, are not worthy to be compared with 
the glory that shall be revealed in us." 

Our souls should be so enraptured with the antici
pation of the glory thllt is to be revealed, not simply 
to us but in us, that we should be able, if impl'isoned 
and scourged, to ujoice with the apostles that we are 
counted worthy to suffer shame for the sake of Jesus. 

Again Paul says, "For our light affliction which is 
but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceed
ing and eternal weight of glory." 

All the woes that can possibly befall us, are char
acterized as a "light affliction," not light in itself, but 
light in contrast with the weight of future glory; and 
our whole life is b11t a moment in contrnst with eterni
ty. In all these comforting assurances, Paul spoke 
from his own experience as well as by inspiration. He 
had borne a full share. of shame and persecution on 
the one hand, and had experienced the full power of 
the Christian's hope on the other. 

There have been few if any, greater sufferers thau 
Paul; there have been few, if any, happier men. Hear 
him enumerate his trials, and then listen to his exul
tation in Christ. 

"Are they ministers of Christ? I, more ; in labors 
more abundant, in st.ripes above measure, in prisons 
more frequent, in deaths oft. Of the Jews five times re
ceived I forty stripes save one. Thrice was I beaten with 
rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a 
night and a day I have been in the deep; in journey
ings often, in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in 
perils of mine own countrymen, in perils by the 
heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilder· 
ness, in perils in the sea, in perils among false breth · 
ren, in weariness and painfulnees, in watchings often, 
in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold 'and 
nakedness. Besides those things that are without, 
that which cometh upon me daily, the care of all the 
churches. Who is weak, and I am not weak? Who 
is offended, and I burn not? If I must needs glory, 
I will glory of the things which concern mine infirm
ities." 

Again he says, "And lest I should be exalted above 
measure, through the abundance of the revelations, 
there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the 
messenger of Satan t0 buffet me, lest I should be ex
alted above measure. For this thing I besought, thll 
Lord thrice, that 1t might depart from me. And he 
:mid unto me, my grace is sufficient for thtle; fot· my 
strength is made perfect in weaknes~. Most gladly 
therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, t ha 

r 
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the power of Christ may rest up0n me. Therefore I 
take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessi
ties, in persecutions, in distreeses for Christ's sake; 
for when I am weak, then I am strong." In all these Brethren L. & S : For the benefit of myself and 

others, I would like to have your views through the 
G. A., upon Christian parents going to dances and 
taking- their children, and oblige. 

Your brother in Christ, 
E. T. G-RIQG. 

Leeville, Wilson County, Tenn. 

, heavy trials, the grace of God, the power of Christ, 
the comfort of the Spirit, sustained him. In the 
midst of all these perils, persecuted ·by men, and but: 
feted by Satan, he could still cry out, and say, "Rejoice 
in the Lord always; and again I say njoice." Such 
exultant joy under such circumstances, could flo)V 
only from the full assurance of fJ.ith, and the well-

The word of God aays to Christians, "Abstain from founded hope of eternal life. 
But bear this sufft:ring and exulting apostle again. all appearan<!e of evil," and even the world regards 

"'Ve ar~ troubled on every side, yet not distressed; dancing as wrong for Christians to engage in. Again, 
• perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, bu~not for· Paul requires that Christians "be always abounding in 

saken; cast down, but not d(lstroyed; always bearing the work of the Lord." See last of 15th chapter of 
1st Corinthians. And not a Christian in all the land about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that 

the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our will claim that the dancing of these days is the work 
body." Under all these triats, he and his fellow-suf. of the Lord. It is purely a work of the flesh, and 
ferers fainted _not; for he adds, "though our outward every Christian in the land knows it, and when they 
man peril!h, yet ihe inward man is renewed day by engage in dancing, they are not abounding in the work 
day." The perishing of the outward man is the com- of the Lord. But the word says always "boundtnq in 
mon lot of mortals. The renewing of the inward man the work of the Lonl. This passage alone, is enough 
is experi.enced by .those only who are in Christ. to turn every child of God away from dancing, who 

Here again, we find the source of the Christian's has any proper respect for the word of God. Again, 
happiness in this daily renewing of the inward man. Christians are positively commanded to put otl the 
Although he is painfully contocious that his earthly works of the flesh, the unfruitful works of darkaess. 
house of this tabernacle is decllying day by day, and And as dancing is a work of the flesh, Christians are 
must soon dissolve, and return to its original clay; yet commanded by the word of God to put it off, to cru
he feels assm:ed that he has ''a building of God, a cify it, and only those who obey the word of God have 
house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.'' the promise of heaven. And when Christians take 

Look away then, ye bereaved and sorrowing ones, thair children to dances, and thus encourage them to 
engage in it, they are starting theQl in a course that 

ye reviled and persecuted ones, from the sufft:lrings of 
this present time to the glory that will surely be re- will land them in perdition if perf!isted in. How sad, 
vealed in the sons of God ; and, over against the bur- that Christians will start their children away from 
dens tA this fleeting, momentary life, place that eter- God instead of "bringing them up in the nurture and 
nal weight of glory which the Lord will bestow upon admonition of the Lord," as they are commanded to 
you when he comes to take his ransomed home. From do. When Chri~tians will be spiritually.minded, 
the separations that occur on earth, look up to the re- and bi-ing up their children under the influence of the 
unions that will take place in heaven. Oh! what are word of G-od, the church of God will prosper, and not 
the sufferings of all time, to the glories of eternity? til! then. But thosG who are so worldly ~nd ~eshly
u -h th 1 f th. ld t th · h f tb mmded as to attend dances and carry their chdcren, 
n at, e oases o lB wor o e rtc es o e . . . 

ld t 
" Wh t th f t ]'t t -are certamly the enemtes of the cross of Chnst, and 

wor o come r a , e sorrows o mor a 1 y, o . . . - d f lk. 
h 

· f 11-~ ? Wh t th h d d pavmg thetr way to rum, mstea o wa mg the nar-
t e JOYS o cterna 11e a , e s ame en nre h 1 d h 

J 
• k h h f · - h h" - row way t at ea s to eaven •. for esus sa e, to t e onor o appearmg w1t tm m· 

glory? What, if men despise you and disown you, 
when Jesus will confess you before his Father, and 
bestow upon you the €town of eternal life? What, if 
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or 
nakedness, or peril, or sword, befall you ? Christ will 
love you none \.he less, hut all the more. What, if 
killed all the day long, for his sake, and accounted as 
sheep for the slaughter ? 

E.G. S. 

Brethren L. -& S.: "And Jesue said unto him 
(Zacharias.) This day ·is salvation come to this 
house, for as much as he also is a son of Abraham." 
We desire to know in what way did salvation come. 
Hoping for an expl:wation, I remain. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J.P. GRIGG. 

In all these things, you will be more than conquer: 
ors through him that loved you. So long as .we are Christ brought it to him by making known his mis-
faithful, and cling to the cross, "nor death, nor life, sion to save the world. 
nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord." 0 Christian! "Rejoice in the Lord always; 
and again.! say rejoice." 

The life that now is should be given to the Lord, 
with all its richue~s and fullness. To live right, to 
live a true and righteous life, is to live for Christ, to 
be a Christian. To be a Christian means much. It 
means that the old man of sin has been crucified, and 
the new man in the image of Christ has been formed 
in us, the hope of glory. To be a Christian means that 
every form of wickedness is to be abandoned, and 
every power opposfug truth and God is to be met and 
battled against till 6Ur earth struggles are ended. It 
means ~terualloyalty to Chri:st. 

Bms. L. & S. : Please explain Matt. vii : 34 : "Take 
therefore no thought for the morrow ; for the morrow 
shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient 
unto the day is the evil thereof." And agaiu, is a 
man who does not work and provide for his family 
worse than an infidel? 

w. T. YATES. 

Taking no th<:mght for the morrow is not to refuse 
te work to-day. It simply means, do your duty to
day, and leave the morrow in the hands of God, with
out anxiety on your part. The verse preceding says, 
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteous
ness." No man can seek the righteousness of God 
without honest, daily labor at something that i~ good, 
that he may lack nothing, that he may be honest to
ward those without, and that he may have to give to 
him that needeth. But he is to do these things with-

It is right to work and provide for our families, but 
the passage to which our brother refers in 1st Tim. 
v: 8, "If any provide not for his own, especialiy those 
of his own house, he hath denied the faith and is 
worse than an infidel," does not teach this, only inci
del}tally or inferentially. The own referred to are onr 
own widows in need. The man who fails to provi"de 
for his widowE'd mother, or aunt, or other widows 
connected with his house, denies the faith and is worse 
than an infijel. A misapplication of Scripture is 
always hurtful, even if misapplied to su11tain a truth. 

Brethren L. & S.: A.cts xiii : 48, "And when the 
Gentiles heard this, they were glad and gloriaed the 
word of the Lord : anQ as many as were ordained to 
eternal life believed." The words ordained to eternal 
life is what I want an explanation on. 

I also wish to know whether you think there was a 
part to be lost and a part to be saved at the beg i!l· 
ning or Rot by the words being used, ordttined to 
eternal life. 

Yours in brotlterly love, 
,v. J. ANDF.RSON. 

Pleasanton, Ataseo#a Co., Texa~. 

The passage has been a trouble to many, and has 
afforded a ground for those determined to believe that 
man is not responsible, and that he is a mere machine 
without the power of choosing, foreordained to life or 
death acc.ortiing to an unreasoning whim of the Al
mighty. We say an unreasoning whim of God be
cause the advocates of the system will not allow that 
God makes a choice or selection on account of any 
good or bad character, any fitneaa or unfitness he may 
foresee in the person. 

Now we believe that God foreordains men to life 
and death. But he does it in accordance with certain 
fixed provisions that he has made known. Those 
provisions are of such a nature that thqse in character 
fitted for companionship with Jesus are elected to 
heaven, those fitted for companionship with the devil, 
are elected to hell. 

God permits ..aen to believe what they wish to be
lieve. If they have a pe\. plan of universal salvation, 
regardless of character, that they know is right regard
less of his teaching, he permits them to find abundant 
Scriptures to prove it to their own satisfaction. If a man 
just is determined to know that God foreordained this 
man to hell, that one to heaven, regardless of charac
ter, God gives this and other Scriptures that they may 
prove it. But when one has no theory of his own and 
comes humbly to learn and know the will of God, 
he enables him to find a common ground which har
monizes and reconciles all the apparently discordant 
paaaages of revelation. They must all be in perfect 
harmony with each other. Just where that complete 
harmony is fottnd the truth of God lies. In this case 
it can be found only in the understanding that God 
bas ordained all who believe and obey him to eterual 
life, and all who will not obey him to eternal death. 

Certain characters with humble and honest hearts 
a1·e ready to believe and obey him; such may justly 
be s&.id to be ordained to eternal life. Paul and Bar· 
nabas preached the word of God here. That word is 
"a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the hearts." 
All those of this honest, humble, trusting-heartedne ·S, 

were led by the word to believe. Hence, t_he fitness of 
the expression "as many as were ordained to eternal 
life, believed." :t'here is. nothing in this that teaches 
anything .more than that certain characters' who will 
believe and obey God are ordained to life ; certain 
ones who refuse to believe and obey him are ordained 
to death. 

D. L. 

A man's fort~ne should be t•e rule for his sparing 
not sp6nding. Extra.vagance may be supported, not 
justified, by affiuenee. 

out anxiety or care for the future. Keep out ot debt, One must risk something to succeed. But his risk 
live frugally and simply in style, labor daily at some- must be taken on good judgment. Here is on0 secret 
thing that is _good, and trust God without care and of suocess in life as well as failure. A risk without 
anxiety, for the future, is lteaven's order. judgment is madness. 
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CHURCH, FIELD i HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy band 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, 1\IADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL :!>lATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART· . 

11lENT MUST BE SENT. 

EDITORIAL BREVITIES. 

EARLY IMPRESSIONS. 
During the trial in the British Court of Davitt, an 

Irish rebel, one of the leading counsel asked him why 
he having lived so long out of Ireland should be s0' 
eager to redress her fancied wrongs. He answered : 
"When I was three years old I saw the roof taken off 
my mother's home ; we were then placed in au open 
cart, and taken through the snow to a part where we 
took ship for America. I have never forgotten this, 
and have vowed to devote my life to putting an enrl to 
a system which suhjectR others to a like fate." "Three 
years old!'' One incident to so indent that tbree·year 
old child's mind that it shaped his future life. Its 
power was so great that it gave spirit and point to all 
of his plans. He never hl'ard the name Irish nor that 
he was an Irishman without thinking of that oue cir
cumst.auee and the vow this had nerved him to make 
If it is possible that one incident can sha.pe a whole 
life, what manner of persons should we be in dealing 
with the rlelicate sensitive minds of children! The 

.. 
children. The impressions of these filthy expressions 
and oaths which she had so often, when but a little 
child, heard him use were left with her. They made 
her turn with loathing from the memory of him for 
whom she should have had only fi ial love and respect. 

0 father, or mother, be careful how you speak anll 
act around your hearth-stone. Do you gossip, use 
vulgar or profane language, exhibit a petulant, irrita
ble tt>mper? Does the father speak of avenging his 
own wrongs in an unchris1ian way ? Is he trying to 
show the same spirit of him who said, "if any man 
smite thee on one cheek turn to him the other 
also?'; Remember that a geature, an expres~ion, yea, 
even the tone or manner one uses may be so indelibly 
fixed 4t your child's heart that nothing afterwards will· 
wash it out. If you ~re not careful you may shrink 
from the presence of the child you have ruined as you 
stand before the j uclgment bar of God in the last gr<Jat 
day. 

Recipe for Making a Copygraph.-A few years ago 
a process was announced in the scientific journals of 
Germany and England for copying, any kind of writing 
by what is kuown as the ''dry" or "jelly" process. 
From this has sprung all the "gnms" and "graphs'' 
now being sold over tbe country at from three to five 
dollars. Professional mea will find one a great help 
where they need a number of copies of the same docu
ment. I have obtained a recipe tor makiug the copy
graph and ink, nnd will send it to any one on the re· 
ceipt of fifteen cents in stamps. You can make one 
at less than half the cost of one you will purchase. 
The trouble is nothing and after the jelly is worn out 
you can fill your pan withou! buying a new one. 

sensitized plate' in the camera upon which your picture CHANGE IN SOUTH KY. COLLEGE. 
is soon to appear is not more sensitive to light and This school is situated in Hopkinsville, Christian 
shade than is the miod of a child to the influences county, Ky. It is the property of the Reformation. 
around it. Heretofore it has been run as a female schoo1 and as a 

Address the editor of this department. 
An Englishman once·said : "You can make some- private enterprise notwithstanding its being owned by 

thing of a Scotchman if you catch him young," and the brotherhood at large. 

vV e beg of you not to forget. the appeal we made 
last week for Quarterly Collections. No matter how 
small the nmount you r.iise it will be gratefully accept· 
ed and used' for Christ. Do not be negli~ent but help 
us to stir up an interest among our Sou1h Kentucky 
brethren in the cause of missions. ''Wherefore, by 
_their FRUITS ye shall know them." 

what is true of the Scotch children is also true of every The board of trustees have determined to run it as 
country's children, for "God hath made of one btood a mixed school, and more in harmony with the origin
all nations of men." The human heart is the same all al intention of the donors by employing the faculty 
over the world. "Don't write there," said some one themselves and thus directly assuming charge of all 
to a person who was about to scratch a window pane its interests. This move was long since 'suggested by 
with a diamond ring; "Don't write there!" "Why?" Bro. R. C. Cave, who for several years has bad, and 
"Because you can't rnb it out,'' was the reply. who will continue to have charge of it as its presi-

Satan is continually trying to deceive us with the dent. The Legislature of the State has amendeu the 
The editor of this department has been for some idea that a ,child can be raised anyway and its life then charter and n.ost of the faculty have been employed. 

time contemplating writing a tract on the importance shaped to suit yourself. Could any system of training The curriculum of study has been much increased and 
of bringing children to Christ early, and training them .have washed out of Davitt's mind the impressions we it is the determination of all concerned that the in
in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. As the have j~st narraloo? One powerful error at work ~titution shall be the peer of any in the State. Young 
ability displayed in its composition will not attract any against the children of this country is the idea that a men and women who have graduated in other schools 
attention, and as it is not on what we call the first Christian is a new creation out of nothing. That "the .l'ill find it to their interest to t~tke an addttional course 
principles of the gospel, it· is not hoped that the sale Father of all mercies and the God of all comfort," can here. 
will meet the cost of production. It is determined let a person ·live as wicked as they can and as long as In addition to the regular course there will be add
therefore that if printed it shall be mostly for gratui- he pleases, and then by sending the converting power, ed a Normal department for the purpose of training 
toua circulation. It will be neatly folded and stitched the Holy Spirit directly into his heart, make what it men and women to teach. None but the best talent 
and will not contain less than sixteen thousand ems. pleases him. Hence many have argued that if ,this. will be secured. Up to this moment this chair has 
As the author is not able to bear the expense of pro- can be done, why take such paina with the child- not been supplied, but will be. They are now in cor· 
duction, he hopes to hold a protracted meeting some- mind ? This is illustrated by John Bunyan, the cele- respondence with a gentlemen.,9f almost national repu
where and apply the proceeds to it. brated author of Ptlgrim's Progress. The Baptists de· tation as a Normal school teacher. At some future 

light to present his early life as vile as they can- time I will speak particularly of the faculty. Being 
I have received of the Standard Publishing Com- drawing upon their heated imaginations for arguments one of the board of trustees I speak that whereof I 

pany, 180 Elm i::>treet, Cincinnati a copy of "Outlines the facts will not supply, "for John Bunyan is but a know. 
of L01·d's day Worship and Bihle Readings." Bible 

. sample of what God can do when it seemeth right in 
readmgs have become very popular of late years and h' · ht , 0 f h' b' h 11 h' . . . . IB stg • ne o IS wgrap ers ca s 1m "a most 
oan be made of valuable serviCe m the edificatiOn of t · f)' t " th " h b d 1 k d f . . no orwus pro tga e, ano er L e ran p uc e rom 
the congregatiOn. Many a church IS preached to death, •th b · " H · 11 d · th b' t ftb B · e urmng. e Is ca e m e IS ory o e aptJsts, 
the members expectmg the preachers to fill them up "th d d B " L d "I C 1 h 

· · · ld fil 41 • e eprave unyan. or .1.1 rtc au ey w o wrote 
wtth Btble tdeas as one wou I a Jug With water. h t ' 1 · th E 1 d' B 't · J 
Th 'f h "d , h . , h t e ar ICe m . e • ncyc ope 1a r1 tamca on ohn 

1 
endl ht e sermon wash filr

1
!• dor t e Jdug.sf ~out Bunyan claims .that he was never immoral either before 

c ose t ere was not muc mg one an 1 It was . . . . 
. . . or after hta marriage. Hts worst Sill was swearing 

cot 1t often turned out to be not even milk or meat out h' h h h •t b B , d 
only water, and very soft water at that. A number w Ic fe ~ave up dwh~n qtui e a oty. unyan ~ e~p 

1 . h h . sense o Sill cause 1m o use s rong expressiOns m 
of our argest City c urc es are seekmg to turn the k' f h 1 ]'f h' h h Is · fl d . spea mg o IS own ear y 1 e w IC as a o m uence 
t1me heretofore taken by the preacher on Lord's day h' b' h 

• h h . . B 1a wgrap era. mormng to arangue t e congregation, lllto a ible 
reading, keeping the discourse for night. When this A young lady, refined and deeply religious, once 
is done you will not hear so much of "Spiritual De · sought an interview with her pastor. With much emo· 
cadence," and "sick and dead churches" and the many tion she told him that sometimes in her holiest mo· 
wails from the righteous Lots who dwelling among them menta, in the midst of her regular devotions, the vilest 
vex their righteous souls from day to day with their and most vulgar expressions would present themstJlvef! 
unlawfal" deeds. Theae Bible readings are superior to to her mind and these woul~ be mixed with the most 
any we have seen, and we cordially recommend them profane oaths and allusions. She could not tell the 
to your attention. Send for sample c~pies. cause. She shrank from the seasons during which 

these things would surely come into her mind and 

That which thou dost not understand when thou 
readest, thou shalt understand in the day of thy visi
tation. · For many secrets of religion are not perceived 
till they be felt, and are not felt but in the day of 
r:reat calamity. -Jeremy Taylor. 

came to him for relief. He deferred making a decision 
for the present and determined to investigate the char
acter of the surroundings of her child-life. He knew 
that for a number of years she had been an orphan. 
He was not surprised to learn that her father was a 
very wicked man and that too in the presence of his 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
Last Sunday was the sixtieth anniversary of Bro. 

Philip S. Fall's wedding day. He preached for the 
church at Frankfort, Ky., on that day. Nt>arly all of 
these three score years have been spent by brother 
F. in earnestly pror.laiming the gospel of Him he has 
loved and served so faithfully. 

Bro. J.D. Bond, of Jackson, Tenn., has been con. 
fined to his house all winter with rheumatism. We 
hope for his speedy recovery. 

11NEXT," NO, 2. 
A preacher was called op to marry a couple. 'Vhen 

the ceremony was over, the bridegroom walked 
promptly up to the preacher and said : 

"Well parson, what do vou charge me?" 
••O ! nothing," was the 1·eady reply. 
"well, I'm a thousand times obliged to you' shore. 

Parson, could you give me enough tobacco to do 
me till to-morrow?" 

. Next! 

In the obituary notice of sister Elizabeth Kirby in 
last ADVOCATE, the types made her name read Kisby. 
We are sorry the mistake happened. The printer 
us~:~ally gets the blame, but in this case it wss plainly 
written KiBby in the manuscript. 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE-

!t would b~ most lam.entable if thb good things of PINs.-A correspondent of the New York Poat thus I Jlllm·hef fR tJtOfl. 
th1s world were rendered either more \•aluable or more de~cribes pin-mal!:ing :- ~ ~ if> 

· lasting; for, despicable as they already are, too many •·The pin machine is one of the closest approaches 1 =====,.......__x:============= 
are tound eager to purchase them, eveu at the price of that mechanic~ have made to the dExterity of the hu- NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
their ~ouls.-Colton. mun hand. A small machine, "about the h('ight ~nd 

MARRIED.-At the residence of the bride's father, size of a lady's sewing machine, only stronger, stands 
J. R. Lancaster, in Sumner county, Tenn., by L. R. before you. On the back side a Ji~ht bGlt dea~ends 
Sewell on the evening of Jrhrch 3let, 1881, Mr. J. J. from the long shaft at the ceiling, that drives all the 
Bryant to Miss Paralee Lancaster. Both are memoers machines, ranged in row's on the fl 1or. On the left 
of the congregation at Bush's chapel. side of our machine han~a on a pPg 1\ Slllall reel of wire, 

The Biblical View, a new weekly paper published that has been straightened by running through a com· 
by Bro. J. Tolbert Garland, in the interest of primi- pound system of small rollers. 
tive Christiamty, issued its first number last week. "This wire descends, and the end of it enters the 
Place of publication, Russellville, Pope county, Ark. machine. It pulls it in and bites it off by i11ches, in
Subscription price, $1.50 per year, It promises to be ceseantlv, one hundred and forty bit,s to a minute. 
a great help to the churches in Arkansas, and we hope Just as it seizes each bite, a little hammer, with a con
it will be well supported. cave face, bits the end of the wire three t&pa, and 

'upsets' it to a head, while it grips it in a counter-aunk 
hole between its teeth. With an outward thrust of 
its tongue, it then lay11 the pin sideways in a little 
groove across the rim of a small wheel that slowly re
volves just under its nose. By the external preosure 
of a stationary hoop, these pins roll in their p!Rcea, as 
they are carried under two series of small files, three in 
each. These files grow finer toward the end of the 
serieF. They lie at a slight inclination on the points 
of the pins, and by a ~eries of cams, lev era and springs, 
are made to play 'like lightning.' Thus the pins are 
pointed and dropped in a little sh:Jwer into a box. 

''l fear," said a country curate to his flock, "when 
I explained to you in my last charity sermon that 
philanthropy was the love of our species, you must 
have misunderstood me to say 'specie,' which may ac· 
count for the smallness of the collection. You will 
prove, I hope, by your present contribution that you 
are no longer laboring under the same mistake." 

He was right in stirring up his flock to their duty 
iu this respect. We think many preachers are too 
modest and tender-footed on the money queslion. 
"They who preach the gospel shall live of the gospel." 

Bro. Higbee's department grows in excellence. 
Read his article on Early Impressions. 

The meeting at Franklin, Ky., W<>S more than usu
ally interesting, though there were only two additions. 

J. D. Floyd, of Flat Creek, Tenn., preached to 
large audiences, and baptized two ladies at County 
Line, Moore Co., Tenn., Sunday March 27th. 

The Gay Street (colored) Christian church in thia 
city is holding a successful protracted meeting. 

J. M. R~tlifl~ of Illinoi~, passed through Nashville 
last week. He will locate near Athens, Ga., and 
preach for four churches-in that vicinity. 

L. S. Barr{ltt writes that the brethren at Chatta
nooga were greatly pleased with Brv. Rowe, who call
ed and preached twice for them when on his late 
editorial ramb:e. 

J. M. Kidwill will preach regularly every second 
Sunday in the mouth at Carthage, '.!.'enn., this year. 

\Ve were glad to meet and make the acquaintance 
of Bro. P. L. Orr of D11nville, Ala., who was visiting 
this city last week. 

Mr. M. Ney Sm1th, oldest s·on of Mrs. Dr. Augusta 
Smith, of Springfield, Missouri, has recently graduated 
at ihe Bennett Medical College, Chicago. He gradu. 
ated with the fuJI hOnors of the class. His mother i11 
the author of the "New Process Cure Treatment" 
which has attracted so much notiee. 

"Twenty-eight pounds of pins is-a day'd work for one 
of these jerking little automatom. Forty machines on 
this floor make five hundred and sixty pounds of pins 
daily. These are then polished. Two very intelligent 
machines r('ject every crooked pin, even the slightest 
irregularity of form being detected. 

"Another automaton assorts half a dozen lengths in 
as many different boxes, all at Gnce and unerringly, 
when a careless operator ho.s mixed the contents of 
boxes from various macniuea. Lustl;, a perfect gen
ius of a machine hangs the pin by the head, in an in
clined platform, through as many 'Plots' as thet·e are 
pins in a row on the papers. These slots converge into 
the exact apace, spanning the length of a row. Under 
them runs the strip of pia paper. A hand-like part of 
the miicLine catches one pin from each of the slot8 as 
it falls, and by one movement stickd them all through 
two corrugated ridges in the paper, from which they 
are to be picked by taper fingers in bdudoirs, and all 
sorts of human fingers in all sorts of' human circum-
stances. Thus yo-q have its genesis.'' 

We call the attention ot om readero to the local 
advertisement of Lebeck Bros. This house is deserv
edly one of the most popular in the city and ~hey will 
do all they advertise. They send samples to those liv-

Stars shine brightest in the darkest night; torches ing outside of the city. 

~re better for beating; grapes. come not to the proof 1\Iessrs. Ordway & Co., whose advertisement ap
till they come to the press; spwes smell the best when pears on second page, keep a large stock of ready
they ar~ brui~ed; young tre~ roo~ fa~ter for shaking; I made clothing, for men, youths and · boys, and sell at 
gold looKs bnghter for scourmg; Jumper smells sweet· low figures. Call and see them, 62 North College St. 
est in the fire; the palm-tree prove~ the bettflr fot· 
pres3ing; chamomile, the more you tread it, the more _Read the a,uvertis~ment of Bro. C. F. Hud~on, 
you spread it. Sucb is the condii.ion of all GoJ'~ tailor and mens furmsher, Lebanon, Tenn. He Is a 
children. They are most triumphant when most good workman, and we would be glad to see him suc
empted; moot glorious when most sfRicted.-Bogatzy. ceed. 

The Swiss canton of Schaff h;usen is about to s('ll a 
famous onyx it ho.s owned mqre than four centuries. A 
loyal tax-payer ventures the remark that not a living 
individual throughout the length and breadth of the 
canton is competent to estimate the artistic and anti
quarian value of the jewel. 

------.-~------

The opening of the S~ez Canal, it is said, has in-
creased the rainfall in the surrounding country to a 
remarkabie extent. In that section, previous to 1870, 
rain seldom fell more than once or twice a year, while 
now at least two good rains fall each month. 

The great difficulty is so to feel the reality of both 
worlds as to give eiwh its due place in our thoughts 
and feelings; to keep our mind's eye and our ~eart's 
ear ever fixed on the land of promise, without looking 
away from the road along which we are to travel to
ward it.--Hare. 

If we would get we must first give. When the 
pump will not work we pour a little watfr into it, and 
that enables it Lo bring up more. 

f ;,~RI~E OF THE GOSPEL AD\.Of'A'I'E,} 
Thursday, April 7, 1881. 

There is good demand for flour aud pr;ces firm !lnd 
st~acly. ·wh~at quiet and un?haugeu. C·lrn in large 
shipment, pr1cei! ad vance.d slightly. Provitiions and 
country produce substantially unchangerL Cattle iu 
better demand, quotation!l advanced. No chano-e of 
importance in cotton. ,., 

CO'l'TON, 

Ordinary ......................... _ ........ ..... ; ................. -.......... . 
Good Ordinary ........................................................... .. 
Low Middling .................................... ....................... .. . 
Middling ............... ................................. .................. . 
Good Middling ............................................................... . 

TOBACCO, 

6~ 
8% 
9~ 
10~ 

1C~ 

Common J,ugs ........... _ ................... -...................... 3 i5 to 4 0 
Good lugs ................................................................ 4 CO to 4 2 
Low leaf ................................................................. .4 75 to 5 2 
Common to medium leaf ...................................... 5 25 to G o 
Good leaf. ................................................. ............... 6 ~n to 8 o 
Fine leaf......................................................... ...... nomina 

FLOUR AND GRAil\. 

FLOUR-Suporfine .......................................................... .......... 4 CO 
Extra........................................................................... 5 2ii 
Choice Family ................. ....... --......................... 5 75 to 6 oo 
Fancy ...... ····--·""""'"""""""""""""""""" """'""""" 6 50 
Patent Process ............................................... ....... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots................................... ........... ........ 80 to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy......................................... . .............. .... 115 

Medium ............ , .................................. ............. 1 10 to 112% 
Low Grade to Good ....................... ,.. ....... ......... 1 00 to 105 

CORN- Loose from wagon, sh~lled ................ .................. >t 
S'lcked in depot ............................................. -....... 5 

OAT~Sackedjn depnt........................ ..................... ........ 60 to 52 

RYE-From wagon, seed......................................... ........ 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon........................... ...... ........ 70 
HAY, mlxed ................................................................... 18 00 to 1~ 00 

Prlme Timothy ................................................................. 20 to 21 
Choice ..................................... ... ............ ....... ......... 22 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK lllEATS-Ciear Sides....................................... ................. 8~ 

C. Rib Sides............................................... ............. SY. 
Shoulders........................................... ............. 67,; 

LARD-Snow fiake, in Kegs ........................ ..... ................................ 11~ 
HAMS-" C. C. C."...................................................... .. ......... 10 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.--........................................... 7% 

Clear Side• .......................................... _... S}~ 

Hams.......................................................... 9 
Lard-from wagon ...... -.......................... 11 

COlJNTitY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 27,i to 3Y. 
Peaches......................................................... 3 to 4 

GINSENG ......................................................................... . 
BEESWAX, eholce......... ... ... ...... ............ ................................. 20 
TALLOW...................................................... .............. .... ...... 4% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl.. ................................................ 3 00 to 3 25 

Sweet.. .............................................. ........... ·1 75 to 2 5
0 

PEANUTS-From wagon .......................................................... . 50 to 6o 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2~ 

FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 to 42 
BU'l'TER, .............................................................. ................ 30 
CHICKENS.................................................. ............ ..... ........ lG to 24 
TURKEYS, gross..................................................................... 872 

EGGS...................................................................................... 12 
HIDES-Dry Jlint ................................................................ 15 to 16 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to 1 
Green Salted................................................ .... ......... 6 to s 

WO(}L-Tub washed............................................................ 39 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 20 to 23 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 15 to 17 
Burry y. less ............................................................. .. 

'VHOLESALE GROC£ltll::S. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per nbl............ ..... .... .............. 7 to sY. 
Yellow Clarified..................................................... 9 to 97,1 
White Clari11ed ............................................... ....... 9~ to ~ .. 
Gran'd ................................................................. 10~ to 10}11 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ Hl"A 
A Coffee................................................ ............... 10 

MOLASSES-New Orleans..................... ......... .................. 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup ............ _................................. 88 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice.................................... .. .................. 1o 
Prime...................................................... .... ...... 14Y. 
Common Rio .......................... -........................ 10 to 12 

NAILS, 1()1]. ............................. ~ ..................................................... 3 10 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 1 90 
LEATHER-Oak Sole .......................... -............................ ~9 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 31 to 32 
Hemlock ........................ " .............................. 25 to 28 
In Rough .. --........................ -. ........................ 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 
Blue grass ............................................ -.................. 90 to 100 
Clover Seed... .. • ..................... .......................... 5 40 
Timothy............................................................... 2 80 
Orchard Grass .............................................. -. ................ 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon.................................. ... 1 00 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet................................. ...... 1 10 

L:n'E STO«JH.. 

OA'l'TLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. from _ _.. ....................... 1 25 to 2 2G 
Good Butchers .................................................. 3 50 to 4 50 
3hippers .............................................................. A 50 to fi 00 

HOGS-............................................................................ .4 50 to 4 76 
Extra fine ............................................................... 4 50 to 5 00 

t!HEEP-grosa, per cwt ........... ; ................................ ....... 8 00 to 4 7ii 



A BEAUTIFUL LIFE. 
BY li1RS. l\IARGARET E. SANGSTER. 

TB:E G-OSPEL ADVOCATE. 
, 

It seems to me th!lt there is an appeal in a life so The teac:>her ~roiled hereelf.as she said, "Poor man 
short, y11t so crowded, to all young people of Irene's unhappy King! well, well, if I had been Mr. \Veb~ter 
age, to come to the Lord and give themselves to Him I would not have put such a foolish line in my bo<>k. 
in consecration aud surrender. If at the. beginning of I once read of a King who was taken prisoner and 
the winter our youn"g men and women, in numbers, .made to sit on a bed of coals, but that a King shoulll 
would awaken to their responsibility and recognize be at liberty to sit on a thorn surprises rue." 
their high calling, -what an immense ad vantage the Hattie began to cry, and the other children laughed 

There stands before me, framed in a velvet case, the church would receivJ!. It is a sorrowful fact that the still .more, till their teacher gave them a gentle reproo1f 
photograph of a lovely young girl. The face is luruin- children of believing parents are so slow to see their "Didn't think, again, Hattie. Now answer a question, 
ous with intelligence and heartiness, it is full of sun- privileges and so remiss in taking up t~eir baptismal what do Kings sit on? think a moment." 
shine; the clear eyes, sweet, firm mouth and candid obligations. Would that they might. see that all below Hattie shook her head, and Polly Beason eaid in a 
brow, the dark clustering hair, and the graceful poise is transient and valueless unless it is sanctified by the stage whisper,"cheers." 
of the· hearl, make a picture of rare womanly charm. 'bles~ing. of the Most High !-Christian lntelligencer. "What is the chair of State, in which a King sits, 
I have always treasured the picture, but I shall prize called, Hattie? you know it must be distingui8hed in 
it more highly hereafter than I have. been wont to, for some way from that of common men." 

For thG Gospel Advocate. 
now it has become all that I shall have to recall its WHO BROKE UP THE SCHOOL 7 "A throne," Hattie said, looking up. 
original, until I meet her again in the. heavenly home. "That is right, now it makes sense-'a King may 
It ~eems only a day or two since last" I spoke with her, BY AILENROC. • , 

s1t on a throne. After school you may remain a few 
when she was a radiant vision of health and youthful "Second class in reading." minates and we will talk m')re about thia matter." 
enthusiasm; but that waa on a midsummer Sabbath, A rustle-R rush-a scraping of bare feet, and six Then t.b:e class was dismissed, and Hattie went to 
and since then, by weeks of patient sufi'tlring meekly little girls and two.boys ranged themselves on the reci- her seat in tears; while the children all decided that 
borne,she has finally prepared to enter into the fruition tat ion bench. Miss Lucy was going to -use the little switch which 
of her Savior's immediate presence and service. As I The teacher, a young girl in a black dress, and wear- stuck in a. crack over the door, and all applied them 
looked at her pale face in the silent sleep of death, the ing on her face a tired, discouraged look, took the first selves to their lesson with much appm·ent zeal. 
words "perfect through suffering" came to me with book offered her, and the l'eading began. The book All save one, and he was the big boy of the school, 
great emphasis. The long reign of pain and fever . was Webster's spelling book-the reading was confin~ which mef.ns that he was fifteen years old, and as tall 
had changed aud matured the countenance, had alter- ed to the explanatory lines accompanying each spell- as his teacbir, and a great deal smarter in hi~ OIVn 
ed and sharpened its outlines, and yet, even so chang- ing lesson. As to the rendering, only those who have opmwn. He studied Arithmetic principally, not tbat 

. ed, the sleeper was as fair as she had been in life. served as country school-teachers can imagine it. he showed any aptitude for the science, but that hiij 
Irene S. Provost was a little more than twenty-one "Go on Johnnie," and Johnnie read in a drawling father bad destined him for a clerk iu·a groc"ry store. 

when e.he was called to "come up higher." The min- monotene, disregarding punctuation marks entirely, His Arithmetic consieted chiefly of sharpening his 
istry of daughter and sister had been hers, and she and elevating his voice suddenly on the lal!t word. pencils with a rasping, filing noille terrible to listen l!t, 

had been noted for her fidelity to every home duty, ''You did not read that correctly,Johnnie," and the and "screaking" his slate iu such a blood curdling 
and especially admired for her efficient care of her lit- teacher read the sentence-Johnnie blundered over fashion that Miss Lucy's nerves were constantly 0 ; the 
tie brothers from the time when she was a mere child. it again-then another read-and another. Each one rack. llis dignity had been outraged at the bare 
Abo8 t six years ago she united with the Bedford Ave. must be corrected. Each required a vast amount of thought of going to school to a woman, for a woman, 
Reformed church, and from the hour of her conver· teaching, for, although the p&rents of those children be it known, in the eyes of this young man was a very 
sion, she began to live not simply a consistent, but an furnished nothing but the old-fashioned spellers tor inferior animal anyway. 
aggreBI!ive Christian life. A few days after her con- readers, they expected their children to learn; not a That morning, 1\fiss Lucy had mortally wouude<i 
fession of her own faith, she came to me, asking that little, but much. him by bidding him at least. try to work his problems 
I would join her in prayers for two dear young friends Hattie Lee sat at the foot of the class. She was a before he came to her, for he annoyed her and took a 
for whom she was full of earnest solicitudtl. Not many bright little girl, but very carelesa and heedless. Miss great portion of the time due to others. 
weeks passed before she told me she had obtained her Lucy said Hattie would not think about ~tnything. Now "I don't believe she can work it herself, that's what 
mother's permission to spend a Sabbath with one of it was her turn to read, and being in a great hurry to I don't," he bad remarked to Bob Collins, and there 
these girls. "I think," she said, "that F-- will get through she announced : "A frog is a place wh~re he sat scowling and idling listening to the sm~:~ll read
soon give her heart ro Christ; I want to talk with her." iron is hammered," and then her bright eyes went rov- ing ciass. 
As months and years went o~ her work for souls ing round the room, but not an idea connected with "Laughing school," he whispered, nudging Bob till 
never ceased. She was gay as a bird, cheery, bright, her lesson, lingered in her brain, his book fell from his hand, "but that's as good as could 
full of fun aud vivacity, and always and everywhere "\Vhy, Hattie," said Miss Lucy, "that is unreason· be expected of a woman." 

'· her Master'a handmaid, wearing His colors and show- able-a frog a place where iron is hammered? Ho.w ·when school was dismissed Hattie remained, as she 
ing her love, as her pastor said in a touching memorial can it be?" was bidden, feeling very small, lonely and forsaken, 
sermon, proudly. 'N e all knew that Irene was a ••The book said so," Hattie replied, vainly search- and in exactly the right frame of mind to be bentf1tted 
daughter of the King. ing for the woi·ds. by the earnest talk her teacher gave her. 

"I differ with you, Hattie. I cannot think that Mr. No whipping was laid up for the little girl, but in-None of us who witnessed the simplicity and the 
courage with which she laid aside her natural diffi
dence, to lead or take part in our weekly devotional 
meeting, will ever forget the lesson the dear child was 
to oldet· women. As we remember her sitting on Sat
urdays with her class of poor children around her, 
teaching them to sew and telling them of Jesus, as we 
recall her with thirteen little girls around her on Sun
day afternoons in that interested ~>ager attitude which 
tells that the class is drinking in what the teacher says, 
we feel that her work was well done, and that she will 
be missed. Not soon will the grief of this little class 
at her funeral be forgotten. • Yet we cannot feel that 
so beautiful a life ia in any sense ended, or even in
terrupted, by the transition from this room in God's 
univerae ro the next, where He had a place for Irene. 
The peace of God was with her here, she has entered 
into peace. Her whole life here was but a training for 
that yonder, where she is inexpressibly bleesed, as she 
dwells in the fulness of joy. 

Not a phase of her educatien, not an experience of 
her heart, was wasted or lost or in any way dropped 
out of that plan of God for her individual life, which 
has simply been carried upward ~nd greatly extended 
now that she has gone on. · 

-

'Webster would hf!:Ve put the poor froggies to such uses; stead a kind, good lecture which went right to her 
and they are so small and soft, iron could not be bam- soft heart, and caused her to form new and strong 
mered <1n a frog's back." "I know," said S:lllie John· resolutions of changing her careless, thoughtless way 
son, whose father was a black-smith. of doing. 

"\Veil, what is it, Sallie?" "I will do better, Miss Lucy, I will; now you see 
"Aforge is a place where iron is hammered." if I don't. From this on I will think about what 1 
"0h! yes, there is some sense ~n that, but what 

caused you to say frog, Hattie?" 
••I didn't think about it," she answered sheepishly 

holding down her head. 
"But you must learn to. think, little girl, or you will 

never learn anything at all. I wish you would think, 
Hattie." 

"I'll try," Hattie said, aud the lesson blundered on 
without any other interruption for some time. 

She held her book resolutely before her face and 
kept her dancing eyes on the page, but directly she 
grew careless and forgetful again ; her eyes wandered 
off to watch a spotted butterfly sporting in a sunbeam 
-then being suddenly recalled to her lesson she read 
with great distinctness, ''A King may sit upon a 
thorn." 

Miss Lucy looked so surprised that the naughty 
urchins broke into a laugh, which recalled Hattie's 
wandering senses and caused her to blush scarlet. 

read," and Miss Lucy looking into the earnest little 
face, from which the tears had dried like flowers in 
the sun, believed her, and gave her a hearty kiss .. 

Then they closed doors, and went down the green 
lane together, till they came in sight of Mr. Lee's 
farm. There Miss Lucy's road turned ofl toward her 
boarding place, and they separated, neither dreaming 
of the storm brewing. John Barber hat! gone home 
in a bad humor. that night (he was the big boy) he 
felt disgusted at the whele "sheban-g" so he told the 
boys and girls, and thought he could manage it better. 

"If that had bee.a my sister" be loudly declared, "l 
would not have left her there. I'll bet that she'll be 
beat black and blue." 

( Ooncl1tded in our next. J 

The passion of acquiring riches in order to support 
a vain expense corrupts the purest souls. 
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A master was explaining that the land 
of the world is not continuous. He asked 
a boy, "Now, Jack, could your father 
walk round the world?" "No, sir," said 
the boy. "And why?" ''Because he's 
dead, flir." 

MANUFACTURERS OF' 

SADDLES > z 
CJ HARNESS. 

::EI:.eep f'U.11 1i:u.e& of 

-FOR THE SALE OF-

ROBE & CO.'S 
FAMI1Y PHYSICIAN. 
One of most valuable Medical Books 

ever offered to the public, !:;end 
for circulars. 

Bleak, chilly March and· November 
are the two worst months of the year tor 
those suff ·ring with pulmonary diseases. 
Keep Dr. Bull's Cough tlyrup near by 
and such sufferers will be able to brave 
the rough wcat!.Jer without danger. 
~ri.c.e 25 cents. 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No.1 S. Ma.rket St., N:~.shvlllo, Tenn. 

.ll!ir'ORD:ERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFV~LYJ<'ILLED. Satisfncilon Guarantee({, 

Ask For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try H. 

NO'l'IC.E TO JIO'l'IIERS. 

A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 
atfect.ioos, such as D1arrhcea, Summer Complaint 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomach and 
bowels, in ltotb young aud olJ 

NELSON & MINTON, Book Fublishcrs, 
No.I02 s. High St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Itching Piles. 
Ml"l!. tlp s was boasting of her new 

house. The windows, she Sl\id, were all 
stained. "That's too bad, but won't tur
pentine or benzine wash it off?" asked 
the good Mrs. Oldbody.-BOdton Tran-
script. · 

Tabler\'! Buckeye Pile Ointment is the 
f:worite remedy for that terrible disease, 
Piles, or Hemorrhoid8. It is the favorite 
remedy because it never fails to cure the 
most ob8tinate case when used according 
to directions. Do not fail to avail your
self of the relief afforded by this invalu
able compound, but call at the drug store 
for Tabler's Buckeye Ptle Ointment. 
Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermif~ge is 
the best worm killer. 

Monday evening last a young Balti
morean came rushing home in breathless 
haste, excla1ming, "Papa. papa! George 
Washington's deail, and there's no school 
to-morrow."-Baltimore Presbyterian. 

Honesty is-the best policy in medicine 
as well as in other things. Ayer's Sar
iiapuilla is a genuine preparation, an 
uuequalled spring medicine and blood 
puritier, decidedly superior to all others 
m the market. Trial proves it. · 

Throw off that despondent spirit, crush 
that feeling of despair, be cheerful, hap
py ani! well. ·Take Simmons' Liver 
Regulator. It is ·no humbug, its virtues 
can be proved by hundreds right here 
at home. Examine the certificates. It 
has cured the worst cases of dropsy. dys
pepsia, and prevents chills, fever, &c. 

"I have been a dyspeptic for years; 
began to use the Simmons' Liver Regu
lator two years ago; it has acted like a 
charm in my cas!:', Rev. J. C. HOLMiiS, 
Ciayton, Alabama." 

How to get Well. 
Thousands ot perseus are constantly 

troubled with a combination of diseases. 
Diseased kidneys and costive bowels are 
thtnr tormentors. They should know 
that Kidney-Wort acts on the~e organs 
at the ~arne time, causing them to throw 
off the poisons that have clogged them, 
aud so renewing the whole man. Hun
dreds testify to this.~Pittaburq Post. 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Brui~es, S.:ll'es, Ulcers, Salt Rbeum, Tht
ttr, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns 
.!llld all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freck
les aud Pimples. Be sure yon get HEN
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all 
others are but imitations and eounterfeiLs. 
PrictJ 25 cep.ts. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
i~ the oldest and best remedy, for Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Malaria, Indigestion, 
all dist•rders of the storaacb, and all dis
( ·a~i ~ indicctting an impure condition of 
Lhe Blood, Kirlneys, Liver, Bkin, etc. 

DURNO'cl CATARRH SNUFF 
cures all aff~ctions of the mucous mem
brane •f the head anti throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LIVER piJ,J,t:; 
the be'Jt Cathartic, 

Special Notice. 
To all persons whO are troubled with 

old Ulcers, Beils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, :Frost Bite, Chaped 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of the 
skin, can be .cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
~ers or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
It. 

Better tllan Quinine. 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that bas 
ever b<Jen uecd in the treatment of the above diseases· 
it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord~ 
ing to directions. It is au Elixir mnde from the berry 
and the root of the plant. and therefure contains u11 
the medicinal virtues oJ the plant, oJ which everyone 
is acquainted. It abates all fuwardfevcrs,counteracts 
ami removes every cause that is calculated to irritate 
or in dame the stomach or bowels. It is pleasant to 
take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib
ing and recommending it everywhere. Price60 cents, 

Wm. Litterer & Co., are whole~ale 
agents for Dr. C. P. Duncan's medicines 
in Nashville, Tenn. 

Grateful Women. 
None receive so much benefit, and 

none are so profoundly grateful and show 
such an interest in recommending Hop 
Bitters as women. It is the only rem-

is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
su.ro relief by the use of Dr. Swayne's 
Omtment. It has been tested in 
thousands of instances and invari· 
bly makes a ~ure cure. The symp
toms are moisture, like per~piration, 
intense itching, increased 9 y 
scratching, very distressing, par· 
ticularly at night, ·as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the private parts are some. 
times affected. Reader, if you are 

• sufit>ring from this distressing com
plaint, tetter, itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barber~ itch, any crusty 
scaly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
~old by all prominent druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

To Cure Frost Bite. 

For the speedy and certam cure of all edy peculiarly adapted to the many ills • 
malarial diseases, we kaow of no the sex is almost universally subject to. 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN- Chills and fever, indigestion or deranged 
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con- liver, constant or periodical sick head
tains no arsenic, strychnine, .or quinine, aches, weakness in the back or kidneys, 
in any form; consequently it 'produces pain in the shoulders and different parts Bathe the parts m warm water before 
none of the bad effects which so common- of the body, a feeling of l11ssitude and going to bed, then use Rc"lgJtm Root 
ly result from the use of those mineral despondency, are all readily removed by Liniment freely, rubbing it in well, 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill these Bitters.-Courant. keeping this up for several nights. We 
?'onic purifies ~d builds up the imp.ver- Your Mind will Grow Strong w~ll state positiv:ely. thr.t the Rangum 
1shed Blood, g1vmg Tone and strengtl. to I • Will cure Frost Btte m every case where 
the whole system-one bottle equal to j and great not by. wha:. you r<"Ject,, but. directions are followed. Sold by all 
Three Dollars worth of quil'ine. by what you co.rdJ~lly accep~ and ~eheve. drug men. 

I 
Your health wtll 1m prove, JUSt m pro- . 

A Diseased Liver. portion as you obey Nature's laws. If All Persons who Asp1re to . Beauty 

D 
, L' d K'd M a· I your mind is diseased, refresh it with of personal appearauce should not 

uncan s 1 ver an 1 ney e 1- · bl 1 • lf h t 1 t h t l • h 
cine affords relief for all curable dis· smta e re axatwn. h kt 'de wo grdea

1
.t or- nhe~ e('Bt a nat.urba necessity, t e 

h 
· tb . . . . d' d gans of your body, t e 1 ney an tver, a1r. y many It as been neglect-

eases avmg mr or1gm m a 1sease f _, t h b · d t'l 't h 'h' tate f th Kid L' h are out o oruer. res ore t em y usmg e un 1 1 as grown t II, gray or 
8• k ho d eh d ney or. IV~r, sl!c ~s Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. entirely fallen off. The LONDON 
s1c ea ac e, yspeps1a, sw1mmmg m Th · d 1. k 1 b d H c R th h d 1 f n b d . e mm can ue ept c ear y care, an AIR OLOR ESTORER restores 

th
e ea th' ohss 0tb appet 1 ed, a tastfe 

1
1
1
n the kidneys and liver by the great rem- nature's losses and imparts a healthy 

e mou , ear urn, en erness or u - d b t' d t 1 1 th' k h' h · th · f th t h e y a ove men wne . na ura co or, 1c ens t m atr, 
ness over . e re~wn ° e . 8 o!Dac •, . . . cures dandruff and all itch eru -
cramp cohc, _cos.ttveness, palpt_tatwn of If you are troubled WJt_h. du;peps1a, tiona on the seal , insurin !. lux~-
t_he heart, pam 1~ the back, s~des, and Sour ~Lomach, ~eadache, B1~10usnese, or riant rowth of 1air, in i~ natural 
hmbs, and all d1eeases peculiar to fe- any disorders of e sluggish hver, Porta- color g Ask yotu druggist for Lon-
malee. We c~~ sa~· ~o our frie?~'i that line, or Vejretable. Li~er P_owd~r, will don ·Hair Restorer, universall 
the above medwme 1s J_ust what It 1s rep- cure you. :t'aken m t1me, It w_Ill save used by the fashionable world both 
resented to be, an~ IS l?ronounced .by a doctor's btll and much .suffermg. It at home and abroad. Price 75 eta. 
every on~ who has. ~sed It, far superiOr haR been used succ~ssfully m.many cases Six bottles,• $4. Sold by w m. Lit-
if~ any Ltver Medwme ~bey. have ever whe~e ?ther remed1es had ~ailed. Dys- terer & Co., and c. w. Smith 
used. .We know that 1t giVes better peps1a 1s a common complamt, and any- Na~sbvi'le ' 
satisfa~t10~ than any we have ever solrl. thing affording relief is gladly welcomed. 

1 

• • 

Knowmg 1t to be purely vegetable, we Portaline is only 50 eta. a packt~ge, and An lnterestmy Letter. 
can recommend it to our ~uffering friends will cure you. IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUJ, HEART AND 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P . Wh't , C '"h'te V 'f . GIVES HOKOR WHERE IIONOR IS DUE. 
D J k T 

1 e s ream ·r 1 erm1 uge IB 
uncan, ac son, ~Jn. tho best worm killer. Mr. S. W. Capps of Scottsville, 

Macoupin county, Ill., writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son: "l sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing' Ointment,' having had the 
Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
have been treated for theRl by eleven 
difierent t!octors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death, 
·when I became warm, particularly at 
night, the itching would begin, and 
the 0nly relief Wt\S to bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the world, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." Sold by leading druggists 
W m. Littet'er & Co., and C. W . ;-)m • th 
N Mhville. 

Stop that Pain I Photographic Art I 
Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, Flux, and 

other affections of the Stomach and I am makmg the very best photo
Bowels can be relieved by u"ing Dr_ graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, very rensonable prices-copy old picture!' 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES on hand a splendid assQTtment of frames. 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be Ail work executed with care, anrl satis-
cured quickly. I faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated·, •15 Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for · 
headache, swimming in the. head, bad Garfield's Cabinet. 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, It is not true that General Garfield in
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better tends to appoint Dr. Hurt Minister of 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach the Interior, because all the Doctor's time 
and tenderness over the region of stom- is taken up in manufa<:turing his inval
ach. One box will go further than two uahle Raugurn Root Liniment ·for the 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever cure of scratchts, sore leg ; knot and 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as run-arountl cured ; sore back, cellar 
blue maas or calomel. (Ws.rra11ted). Try bone, spavin aBd splint. Rold by all 
them. . dru~stl!. 
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Puritv of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's P~tnacf>a," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and· the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcer-s and white ew(>lling, 
Maraamu11, or wastin(! ()f fl ··sb, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore thro11t, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotch6s or df'fE>et.~ iu the skin, 
Obstinate or ~caly f'ntpt.ion•, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitaterl system, 
Boils, yellow skin, J>imples on tbe face, 
Mecureal disea:ws, ulcerated sore lt>gs. 

In short the most loatb8oroe di~easfs 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mPrc than a quarter of a 
century, h:lve hPen perfectiy rl'stored by 
this great vegft~ hlc p .wacr a. In case 
of eruptious of the skin , nr ~tuy part 
covering t.he >:pte.m, hy making use of 
"Swayne's All !of!alin.g Oonlrwmt," to 
rub oo, will h>tRteo Rncl cure the most 
obstinate cru pti ve d i8case, no ma t.ter 
how long st:wdirg. Describe symptoms, 
and arirlre~>s let.ters to Dr. fl...,ayne & 
Son, 330 Nr.rth Si)!"t.h St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggi~t8 Trnrle o>upplied hy 
Wm. LittertJr & Co .. Nashville. 

20.000 piec<>A H~mburg Edgings at 
frvm 2 crs to $150 per yard, great bar
gains. LJmECK BRos 

Profit. $1.200. 
"To 8Um it up, six lnn:r v<>nrR of bed · 

ridden sickne,s, costin~ $200 per year, 
total $1,200-all of this expenFe was 
stopped hy three bottle:! of Hop Bittrr~, 
taken by my wit<•. She ha'i done l>er 
own housework for a y~ar since, without 
the loss ot a chy, aod I want cvc•ry !'lorlv 
to know it·, fur the;r beuetit."-.N. E. 
Fanner. 

Checked Muslins at 10 cts. pflr yard. 
Heavy Pique· at 8 ct•. per yunl. P.ure 
Lmen Lawn:> at] 0 "'Q per Jard. Hen vy 
Caesimere for fV(·r.v tlNy wear at 25 <;t3 
per yard at LERECKS. 

Kidney .Diseases. 
Kidney rli~f'·l~es pffiict the gteater 

part of the hunPn nwe, ?r•l tht>y 81'1:' 

constantly on tbe i!leo'•'ase, hilt where tlte 
vrrtues of Kidmlv·IVort have becmne 
known , they me hc·ld i11 cl:eck •'11.! ~pi ed
ily curecl. Let 1 h<Jc<' who have had to 
constantly dare ~pirits of nitre an,! such 
stuff, give thi~ gr:•at rFmedy a tria.l and 
be cured. In the d ry f·lrm it is most 
econoruicnl, in the ' iciuiu th' most con
venient.-l'hila. Press 

Best PrintR 5 and 6 e'~. pE>r yard, at 
LEB~(;K ]:;ROS. 

:f any Reader 

Our Spring Stock is complete in every 
department. Great bargain~ will be of
ferPcl this se11~on. LEm:cK BRos. 

500 piec<'~ B 1ack Hnd C;;J,,rtd Ca~h
meres at 15 c•P. per nud nt LFBFCh 
BROS., Nu~ltvillt>, 'I\ nn. 

200 piece> Bean1iful Brocwkrl Dr<'~d 
Goods at 18 c•s. worth Jolly 2,) ete. nt 
LEBECK BRos., .t:'asbvill.e, Tum. 

178 piece~ Brccule,l Bunting~ 11.t 20 
cts. p€>r yJ~rd, sold last <easoo at 35 at 
LEBECK BR<)S. 

"' 

\Vill be mailed vnza to all applicants, and to cnt.tomel"S without 
ordtring it. U contain-s fi;ve colored plates, GOO engraving-s, 
•bout 200 roe••, and full description~, prices and dirertJons for 

k~~:t~. .::!i~~:~eot.v:if~~rcAiv!!10~~ 8:;!i; ~ill~ 
found more reliable foT planting In the &td~\han thote grown 
In a warmor climate. \Ve make a 1pecialty of 1upplyin' 
Planters, Truckmen and MaJ"Itet Gt~.T'deneu. Address 

. D.M.FERRY&CO.,Detroit,Kich. 

Scn:i for our I.OW-P.KICED List (mailed 
n appllcatiou) and sco the nnmhcr of 

AGENTS WANTED. 
TO BELL 

" Lands of the Bible." 
BY 

Prof. J W. fleGarvey. 
The latest nnd b01t hook on Palfstlne, nnd sell in~ 

rapidly. Already over !(1,000 copies solrl . Good 
ageot~ make ~:~plendid wftge~:~. The sec0111l etlition now 
l"(~ady. Sold orlly by :ml.l"lcritJtion. Adtlret-~:o:: for tet 108, 
£·tf'., C. C~ CLTNE & CO., General Ag,.nL~, (al<.:o pub~ 
lishers of R. S . :::::iuppliP~, fHtmplcs free) 92 and U4 'Vest 
.Jefferson St., LouisviJie, ICy, 

feels t.in·d, has a eevrre headaGbfl or loss -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mimi" 
Of RppetitP, it lllfllnH that tOmetbiog j~ ~ AdJuster...... .. .. Vibr.tnr TilE 

t he matter with i lw kidnl't';. which \Var- iJ ELECTRO·~•MlNE'itC J , nnmm. 
ner·~ oafe Kidne\' and Liver Cure alone Itc-... ' {'e.,pleleBnt'<t'J'Onlloek. 

.J Rheur:JntJsm, l"u:rn.ty .. 1s. Ne·traJ~~rla, 

can he1p. J!:~~~~~""'"t·ukncs~ ~~;~~;;~~~:~~: n~:~~~i~; 
VomttiJHltlon. 

READ CAllE FULl V, Send foe Our Electro·!l~Ol(ae~le .Totlt'~nl, contoin-
iog de8Cr!pt!ODI, fe ll timo:J.:al&, Hr., . lHO.ded f1•.ce to Ullo 
~. W. WE~\KL:BY, Jr. & CO., C2ndnnuti, 0. 

,.lehtn E>ttAblish<>"' ,. .. 
Oftit•e in N<·wYorl< t()r 

1 WALSH t< Mcco 
I . . . :J:>E.A..L.E:E'l.S ~J.'li,T 
H::tl~S~ 

~DA~~:S:&, 

. . 

Shoe 
. a~el o:~, 

Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 
16 AND 18 NORTH MARKEr STREET, 

NASHVILLE)! • TENNESSEE 
C. E. HILL~lAN. EDW AP.D BUFORD. EUCJENE VQRBF~TT. 

BILJ'!illiAN~ BUFt.lRD & 60B)BEf)i: 
:I:>E.A.X..ER.S:I:N' 

0 . , H D A· , TEEL, 
WHEELS, HOBS, SPOKES AND .RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NOitWAY IRON, CIDER ~!ILLS, CANE lm1S AN'D JWAPORA'rORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring '\V agons, Clover Hullers, and D. June· 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH l\IARKET ST. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

EW HA 
IORBETT 

USE! 
\VHOLES-'.LE :J'I,\.1.\U!o'AC'J'UJU:RS 01'' 

:S:A~NESS ~ SADDLES. 
73 SuUTH MARKET, ST. 

•Aeav:z.&rc~ • ~swt~s$sss. 

Wh1ps, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank"!ts, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, 

n®""l'te:pa.iring ~romptlv Attended. '.L'o.~ 

Girths, 
Etc. 

~5i!~S'C52!2~~~~ 

~ . nrJr.A.G-XLL•S · Ri I Chill Cure,_To!li£ & Appetizer I 
~ Two Reasons why this is the Best Cure £or Fe-ver !9. 
C:l and Ague, Chills ~nd Fe-ven-, Bilious Fever, I 
~ all J.Ualarial Diseases and the 

BEST LIYl•:R MEDICI E IN USE l 
FIRST-It is n. ccrt.1.in cnrc m all CLiscs, old or new. It is a quick cure. It is a. pennanent cnre. 
SEC()~ O-Tt is safe. It <.:an not do harm. It docs not contain Arseni .. , ~1inine. Calomel, 

:!\Jercury, Poisons or Strot'g Drn{!S. lt may safely be given to a baby. It is a fine TONIC and 
API~RTI7.ER, and cloes not leave the svstem wc.lk and debilitated. It is an unf;·llliPg remedy fer 
roKPID LIVER. Hdio ISncs.~, Dyc;pc'r.Sla,. Constip:ttion, B~lious Ifeadache, :l'ld all kindred al'Bic· ~ 

tions. Try it when you feel bn~ui<. It '"'ill do you good; tt can 110t do 'ou ham1. Price $t 
pt.•r bottle, six bottles $5. Sold 1)1; Dn1gci.sts ami ~en<.:ral dealers. .. 

Hy E~pt·ess, <:har1tcS prcpaiJ, if not to lw had whore you tlcnl. ~ 
! prcf<·r to have.! the tt.u.·di~~jn-! supnli~.?d. hy dealers to their customers; but, in order to place it 

wnhm the r~ach of all Sl<ftcrcrs, where 1t c..'ln t;ot be harl ~rom your dealer~~ I wiB on receipt of 
$5, sen~ half a dozct_l bv e:\ p-:-e~s, ch:1rg-(-s pr<:pa1d to any pomt reached by an cxpre~=>s company : 
one bottle hv .t.:xpn:ss, to any address, on renipt 6f $t, charges to be paid hy purchaser. Send Ll1 
money l-oy reglstcrcLl !cltcr or monc·y order, addrc~scd to ~ 

HENRY A. MAGILL, Le>uisville, Ky. Iii 
\V11' n v.•ritin?, to the proprietor, 1ncntio:1 this paper. ~ 

~.:!.52.25C..S'29~~i!.Srn 

Whole~ale in Na'>hVillfl by WJ\1. Lir l'ERER & CO.; and in Memphis by G. 
W. JONE'-3 & CO. R.-;t!l~l by nll Drugf!,ists 11.nd General D ealers. 

'l'be employment of nrtiricial manun'l' 
for promoting the growth of crops of 
all kinds, particularly tobacco, has be
come such an established prnctice that 
their assistance is fully regarded as es 
sential to remunerative planting. PITS 

A Lf'luHn:;:- J,onclbn I'hy-

t~:e <'nrc of Et>il<'t>tic · FE M ALE I N S TIT UTE, 
F•t", 

The Homestead Tobacco Grower is 
an article prcq·l:trecl cxpre~Al_v for to
bacco crops, ru:cl is rieh in those peen
liar elements which the tobacco plant 
I'nnst withdraw in large quautitic8 from 
the soil to insure its pcrfectirllJ. It has 
a basis of phosphoric aciJ ammonia, 
soila and potash, ~o p;·epare<l a~ to be 
soluble aucl rcnclily taken up hy the 
plant. 

It has been u,·ccl for the last five 
years by the mn~t. ~llCL'CHsfn 1 farmers in 
Kentucky and Tcnne~see with markeJ 
success, often mor0 than doubling the 
crop on thin lauriata sm.tll c<id. In
forruatiou cheafully gin•n 

" Y. l\f j\f FT• . \ I.J'F. 
llcpkins 'illc Ky. 

I 
1 

\l'IUU!Ai/I.Juurnaloj.1Ie·lici•" ) MURFREESBORO. TEl'J N ESSEE. 
Dr. Ab.Meserole (late of London),wbomr.kes a >P~- \. , . " . F • 

eialty of Epil<'psv, has w1thout doubt ln·atecl anrl --nH; l: ALl, If.R~l 0 THIS SnHOOL WILL--
cured more c-ases~ than any- otln•r liYiU!-'{ phys;<' i.l!l. 
His sucress bus simp y been aslonlsbiug; wo have 
heard of cu~·es of over ~0 years etanding Ruccessfully 
cured hy him. He nas pul,lished a va~uahr~ work on 
this diseasC', which he se nd~ with a huge bottl6 ••f his 
wonderful CUie frPe to anv suJferf'r who may ~nrl 
Uwir exprP~"' and P. 0 a:.l1l;..es~ \Vo ndvls~ nuy onf:l 
wiRhin;:; a cure to nddrt•ss Dr. A.B. ME::-3EJ~OLt!:, No. 
f!6 John St., .;s-e w York. 

~72 A '\VEEK. ~u a day ~i.r. nome easuy marie. 
\j) C<"tly Ot:tfiL free. A!lo!re,, TRl•E & Co .. 
ugusta, )_rn_l_n_P·--- ------

AG•~N1'S \V,\NTI"J for the B~st, and Fastest 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibl.-. Prices rc

duced:3:1 per cent. Nat.ionnl }lubJislJing Co., PhiJa., 
Pa. 

2}~~~~g,:;l~Xtot•~~.~.h~9~~~~c~c~ 
~ t'":.::' ti: no )'-' . F n .·Ahrmf'. FJI •u olfC, }?r'J,J.\ 

W., t:l!.\X'i' E fi. C",t':dr'!·l• ...-·· ,Jt 1•n-r·, 
VANPU:l~N &. TIFT, Cin~inMti, Q, 

CLOSE the 20th day of JANUARY, 1881, 
--TIU: Sl'HlNG TERM BEGINS--

MONDA 7, JANUARY 24th, 188~· 

PUPIJ-S entering after Jauuary lsi, 1~S!, will ht• thar~;ed DO tuition forth~ lim~ prior to tile close _of tb 
Fall Tf!rw. A pupil, tbPrf'Joro, w·ho euters .lan uu.Ty 1st, will pay no mor~ tuition t~ an H ahe entert>e 

Januny 2ttb· Yc•n ruake DO mistake iu Fcn'ing your daughters to the lNSTJTUTE.-It is a l'icbool tod 
011'1" only, Twenty ocld years ex]H'rlence as a teacher, give• us many ad vaol8ge• in serving tbe inter
ests of our patrens.and ~npils .. No s~hool in all the South otf~rs a fuller {lr bett~r course of stOJdy. None 
have more e,·mforts for 118 puplls. Noue ha,·e n h~tt•r or more comp~tent fHcult.y. If you want to patron
ize one of the be't of l:iebools-at the most reasonable rate>- now is the time to begin. 

Special Terms for Spring Term. 

J.'or l'nrther JlaJ•tienla•·"· ('a!•\1<>11;11<'1". :Ete., Addr<'\;'i, 

J .A:I\I.I:ES E. SOOBE'Y, 
~QX J&>~ lllJRtR"EfiJ!O~O, 'l'ENN, 
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THE ONE THING CERTAIN. 
There is one thing of which we are certain as long 

ae we live-one thing, no one doubts, "We know not 
what wiJI be on the morrow." W t3 have no idea what 
lrill hat>pen to us, an hour hence, or to our dearest 
'triends. 

sorrows, in the hand of our Guide, to measure out as 
he sees best. Better to make the most of the present, 
and resign ourselves to his care, who knows what is 
best for the children of men. 

How wise the arrangement that conceals the hour 
of departure from this world. Many die-many of 
the most energetic persons-between the ages of fifteen 
and thirty. Were they early assured of the fact, of 
how much good the world would be deprived. There 
would be less effort at noble, useful life, from the dis
couragement this knowledge would produce. What 
a great addition to the sadness of old people, who are 
looking forward to long life and success for their chil
dren. They are rejoicivg in their brightness, their 
innocent mirth, and affectionate conduct. If they 
knew they must soon resign to the arms of death those 
who comfort and support them so sweetly, life would 
have few charms. To the young, death seems far, 
far away-at such a distance they hardly fear it. 
They think they will have a long time to acquire knowl
edge-to learn whatever will be beneficial, to do just 
what they like-that death may perhaps come when 
they are old. They cannot realize that it certainly 
will be their lot then. "All men think all men mortal 
but themselves. 1

' 

Ignorance of the future is a blessing to the world. 
Persons who are · anxious to look forward, would not 
be comforted by the assurance, "This night thy soul 
shall be required of thee." 

The Christian who trusts humbly to his Guide and 
walks in the path of duty, has no need of anxious care 

We are like travelers among the mountain mists, for the future-. He has reason to believe it will be as 
who cannot see a step before them, and who although the past-marked by j,oys and sorrow., by good cheer 
moving with the greatest caution, may, in an instant, and by sadnees. He will not suffer as did "One who 
be dashed to depths soundless, fathomless, where th.e dragged in duEt the cross on which he died, and mur
foot oi man ha$ never trod. So situated, we need a mured not," a cross of weight so vast, one needs must 
guide-one familiar with the inequalities of the way bear it with him. He will not suffer thus. The clouds 
-the pitfalls, .the quicksands, the hidden dangers as will sometimes be dark-the way, rough and bewil· 
well as those that rise to view. dering-but amid the darkness rays of light will burst 

Important~ too, it is that we have confidence in this forth. The bow of promise will span his horizon, if he 
guide-confidence that leads us to attend carefully to looks as a penitent child to him who sets it in the 
his directions, obey his commands and walk in his heavens. Ignoran~e of the future hides all coming 
footsteps. In the morning, if we set out on our sorrows, and does not prevent the Hope ~ngel from 
joumey without asking his aid, witnout caring whether throwing a b~autiful halo over the unknown. It is 
he is near or at a distance, we are in danger. If we well when parting from those dearly loved, we do not 

·feel strong and wiBe enough, as we walk, to direct our know we may not ~eet again. We do not think 
own steps, we are apt to ·meet difficulties that ehow our when we clasp the hand that has been a stay and 
ignorance of the road and our incapacity to walk alone. comfort, that \\re · may not clasp it again before it is 
We are safe only when we feel the need of the prayer, cold in death. Wha.t wife, when her husband leaves 
"Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my footsteps her for a distant port, supposes she will never again 

I was struck by the remark of a good man who was 
looking baJk over his life, and to life in the future : 
"ln death I shall have my greatest joy and my grE'at
est sorrow. My greatest joy, that Christ has done so 
much for me, and greatest sorrow that I have done so 
little for him." · 

Let ~1s improve the present, ·and we may then look 
to the future-not only for sorrows to correct and 
purify, but for peace and joy that pass not a 'Yay. 

C. F. 

EXAGGERATION. 
Some habits are so unconsciously practiced that a 

movement to mend them is the only way to detect 
them. The beam in one's own eye is less noticed than 
the mote in another person's eye. 

A fa::nily, while at the breakfast-tabJe, one morning, 
pledged to observe the strictest veracity for that day. 
A member of the family tells the "consequences." 

As a first-fruit of the resolve, we asked the one who 
suggested it-

"What made you so late at breakfast this morning?" 
She hesitated, began with, "Because I couldn't' 

--and then, true to her compact, said, •'The truth 
is, I was lazy and didn't hurry, or I might hsve been 
down long ago." 

Presently one of them remarked that she had been 
very cold, adding, ·,,I never was so cold in my life." 

An inquiring good caused the last speaker to modify 
his statement instantly with, " Ob, 1 'don't think it . 
was so cold, after all." 

A third remark to the effect the.t "Miss Sq-and-so 
was the homeliest girl in the city," was recalled as 
soon as made, th~ speaker being compelled to own that 
Miss-So-and-so was only rather plain, in~tead of being 
excessively homely. 

So it went on throughout the day, causing much 
merriment, which was good-naturedly accepted by the 
subjects, and giving rise to constant corrections in the 
interest of truth. 

One thing became more and more surprising, how
ever, to each one of us, and that was the amount of 
cutting down which our most careless statements de
manded under this new law.--Youth's Companion. 

When every man becomes a missionary to his 
neighbor, and every child of Christ bas an interest in 
the souls about him, then we will enter upo:c a period 
of rAal, effective, triumphant missionary work. 

elip not," safe only when we lay our hand in his, and hear the tones of affection that have been so sweet in Nothing is more easily earned than money; but.un. 
beg like children to be led in the way he would have hours of sorrow and suffering? If she could look into lees it comes over the broad macadamized road of the 
us to go. . the future, what mother would for the sake of educa- Ten Commandments, nothing so ~ertainly impover-

Wben we have this confidence, the obstacles in our tion, intrust a young daughter to the care of stran- ishes a man. 
w~y are easily overcome, and we go on with ease we gers? She would guard her as the apple of her eye
had not anticipated. We see a mountain on before would watch over her with the tenderest care if she 
and in a doubtful mood, think we can never reach its believed that she must give her up; if she had a 
·iummit. At its foot we find a way. A road opens thought that she would never again look upon her in 
before ua; others have climbed ite wild crags, have her youthful beauty. This tender care might not be.an 
leaped over ita deep. creviCes. By the exertion we ad vantage to her child. I have known girls at school, 
make to 111cale its rough sides, our strength is increased learn of a Savior they never heard of at home, and 
and we are thereby enabled to conquer greater diffi- die rf'joicing in him. Ah! if we knew that at a cer
~ulties. It is so true, we do not "know what will be tain time in a coming year we must part from the 

When thou art obliged to speak, be sure to speak 
the truth, for equivocation is half-way to lying, and 
lying is the whole way to hell.- Willi,am Penn. 

We are told .that we must become as children 
to enter into the kingdom of heaven; me thinks we 
should also become as children to know what deJight 
there is in our heritage of the earth.-Bulwer Lytton. 

on the morrow,." that we forget 1t quite. Circum- dearest friends of life-that for the future we must God save us from ourselves! 'Ne carry within us 

1tancee, now an'd then, recall the idea. At the end of walk alone-with none to look lovingly on us-none the elements of hell if we but choose to make them 
the year we remember that many things happened we with '\K'hom we could take sweet counsel in times of 
did not expect-had no idea of them until the suffer- trial, how would our heart.s siok within us. We wouid 
ing or enjoyment came. At the beginning of the year exclaim with one who had suffered, "I sink in deep 
ye look forward, trying te peer into the darkness ; but waters, the floods overwhelm me." The suffering, too, 

such. Ahaz, J uoas, Nero, Borgia, Herod-all were 
once prattling infants in happy mothers' arnis.
Austin Phelps. 

with all our efforts we cannot tell what will be to-d~y, would have to be borne alone. God helps when it Life is not so short but that there is always time 
and of to-morrow we have not the least idea. Better, comes-never beforehand. "Cast thy burden on the enough for courtesy. Self-command is the main ele-
hen, to leave the coming years, with their joys and L<Jrd and he will sustain," now and in future years .. gance.-Emerson. 
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I • '11 d h . . f Of such he says, ''God will render unto every man I preJiation when the heart IS stl e as no msp1ra 100 

BAPTIZED FOR TH~ DEAD. 1. t h' deeds, Again Christ says "Then for the spirit that is far away, beyond both the reach · . d accorc mg o 1s · ' , . . 
1 A sister has lost ~ kind and affechonate hus.ban ' shall he reward every man according to his works." and the need of ~uman help.. J uotLCe comes too. ate 

who was favorably inclined to the truth, but ~1d not See also 2 C<1r. v: 10. when it is only pronounced 111 the funeral. eulogmm. 
obey the gospel-did not enter in~o Christ,. did not Then again Christ says, "Except ye repent ye shall Flowers piled on the coffin, or set bloommg on the 
put him on-hence died out of Christ ; and If, out ?f all likewise perish;" "He that believeth and is hap- grave, cast no fragrance backward over the weary 

· Christ, without hope in the next worl~ as we~l a~ m tized shall be ~aved ;" ''Every man shall bear his own days. • 
this. This husband was kind and lovmg to hts w~fe. burden," etc. None of which are true if a man with- At an installation service, the .other eveni;ng, in a 
She is distressed, and in her anxiety to do somethmg out repentance or obedience can be saved through the "charge to the people," the Rev. Dr. Dana spoke v~ry 
for the welfare of that husband, has conclnd~~ th~t deeds of another after deRtb. earnestly to the congregati0n on the dqty of· telhng 
possibly abe could be b!lptized for him. .tlas~ng this This idea sets at naught the whole plan of redemp· their pastor when he fiad l th(·Ul , · 
conclusion upon the 29th verse o.f the 16th ch~pter of tion. It saves men without faith, without obedience, or in any of his ministr- 'ons. If t 
2d Corinthians, "Else whn.t shall ~hey do whiCh are without preparation, on the faith and obedience of gave them encouragem nt or hop 
baptized for the dead, if the dead riSe not. Why t~en another. It subverts the whole gospel; it involves them the fainting zeal 01 e r y of ..... , ..•• ..., ... ~ 
are they baptized for the dead?" She asks for adviCe. the Romisl:l idea that we can earn or purchase salva~ if he brought comfort to them in L~uL. -'
The Scripture is confessedly on.e difficu!t of und~r- tion not only for ourselves but for our friends. If ?ur the.m to sing songs in the night, and to pass ~eroical y 
standing. But there can be no difficulty m determm- sister can redeem one from the wrath of God by bemg through their grief or trial-it would be the1r duty to 
ing that it does not mean that a person may be ba~- baptizbd for him, without faith, repentance, and a let him know of the help he had thus given. .He ~s
tized in lieu of one dead who had neglected this submission to God on his part, she can do more than sured them that no one was ever hurt by hearmg am
obedience in life, and that in that baptism the dea? Chri~t by his death could do for man. He only by cere words of encouragement. Yet many people seem 
person may receive the benefits that come from .obedl· his blood opened the way by which men could turn to think that they should never breathe a word to an-

ence. from their sins and find deliverance. But she by being other that sounds like commendation. They fear it -
This idea contravenes the fundamental principles of baptized for him can deliver him from wrath abso- might turn his head. But Lhere is little danger, if 

God's dealings with man. The soul that sinneth it shall lutely without change on his part. The whole idea the encouraging words be sincere, and wisely spoken. 
die, is the law of God in all ages. The son shall not is a baseless figment. We may be sure if such provis- Flattery is fulsome and disgusting, but an honest ex
inherit the iniquity of the father,neither shall the father ion had been made, it would have been clearly re- , pression of gratitude when he'p has ·been given, is like 
bear tlie iniquity of the son. ''The righteousness of the vealed and not left to an obscure and difficult refer·· cold water to thirsty lips. 

righteous shall be upon him and the wickedness of the ence like this. A noble and godly minister said recently that he 
wicked shall be upon him." Eze. xviii: 20. This Then whatever else it may mean "it does not mean could now understand EHjah's despondency, when he 
is the announcement of the general principle on which that we can be baptized in the stead of one who is fled away and wished to die. It was his utter lonelineEs 
God has dealt with men in all ages. There is not an dead, and secure to him the same benefits as though he that so overwhelmed him. There Wt::re seven thousand 
example of the obedience of one person being accepted had in taith obeyed God, when alive. true servants of God in the land, but he did not know 
in lieu of obedience for another, yet the credit going What doeii it mean? One interpretation says we there was one. None of them ever came to him with 
to that other to be found in the Bible. are baptized for (the sake of) Christ who is dead. I one word of cheer or sympathy. Many excellent pas· 

Obedience to God is intended not to purchase sal- do not believe this is the meaning of it: ~y ov:n con- tors have similar experience. They preach to hundreds 
vation, but to train, school and fit the soul for salva- viction is that it means we are baptized m VIew of or thousands. They give out their lives in silent ser
tion. No obedien .e that one renders, even a wife, the fact that we must die-or fer ourselves-the great vice in countless ways. They wait beside the sick
can fit another for salvation, unless by example and benefit of which is to accrue to 1 us after. death. We beds, they hold the hand;:~ of the dyiQg, they comfort 
influence it prompts that other to obey God and so are baptized in view of the fact th~t we, as all, must the mourner, they stand by the tempted, they lift up 
bring himself under the discipline that prepares for die-for the dead then we are bap~Ized, and why are the fallen, they carry all the-ir people in their hearts. 
companionship with the blessed. But the dead are we baptized for the sake of benefittmg ourselves when But they hear not one word of encouragement. No 
beyond the reach of this example. Bolomon says, "The dead, if the dead rise not? . one says, ".You helped me." If they fail in any ex
dead know not anything, neither have they any more But as I said, it is a difficul.t passage to ~etermme pected dut.y they learn of that, but or' their faithful
a reward, for the memory of them is forgotten. Also, what it does mean, but there IS no trouble m. deter- ness they hear nothing. They do not know that their 
their love, and their hatred, and their envy is now mining that it does not mean we ca~ be baptized f~r toils ~nd prayers are helping any one. Their people 
perished; neither have they any more a portion for- the remission of the sins of dead friends. There Is love them-there is no doubt on that point-but they 
ever in anything that is done under the sun." Ecc. harm in the idea that we. can! as ali:will see who will fail to speak of their love. Would it not be better if 
ix: 5. Nothing that is done on earth after death can think what the a~eumpt~on mvolves. The fact that the gratitude were to find expression? No doubt, if 
affect man's co,ndition. Th~ dead ''have no portion our friends kne': and beh~ved ~~fter a sort).the g?spel the pastor dies, there will be unstinted expression of 
forever, in anything that is done un<ier the sun." or even were fnendly to It mitl~ates. nothmg of the affection, with testimonies of help given in a thousand 
Every friend they have rp.ight be baptized for them, guilt of 'disobedience. It ~nt:nstfii~ It rath~r. Let ways. But why wait? · 
might pray for them, might make off~rings for them, us strive to lead them to Christ wlule they hve, and "How much would I care for it could I but know · 

but in it all they can have no portion .• Solomon says if we fail leave them to God. Our grief and sorrow That when I am und~r the grass or snow, 

1 d d · h · h - The raveled garment of life's brief day again, "'Vhatsoever thy hand fiodet 1 to o, o Wit will avail them nothmg t en., 1-,olded and quietly laid away; 

thy might, for there is no work, nor de vice, nor D. L. The spirit let loose from mortal har8, 

· h h · } h And som.-whare away among the stars,-knowledge, nOt' wi:;dom lll t e graVe, W Iller t OU How much do you think It would matter then 

goest/' Eccle. ix.: 10. · BETTER NOW THAN THEN. What praise was lavished upon me, when, 
So that our dead· friends know nothing of our work. Whatever might be its stint or store, 

- b h' t k t k th r . It neither cvuld help nor harm me more?" They cannot be affected by it, cannot be changed or in It is surely.a etter t mg o see o ma e e Ivmg -.kxchange. 
anywise fitted for heaven; and without fitness for happy while they live than to leave them to walk along 
salvation there can be no salvation. dreary paths without sympathy, unhelped, neglected, 

Christ keeps up the same idea. "The night cometh perhaps wronged, and then flood their coffins with 
when no man worketh." Aga.in he Faith, "If you sunshine? .Many a man goes down beneath the ~pres
believe not that I am he, you shall die jn your sins, and sure of life's hardship, and the weight of its burdens, 
whither I go, ye cannot come." This plainly intimates never hearing an accent of human interest. vVhat 
that no man who dies in his sins can afterward be matters it to him, when the agony is over and he lies 
freed from them. The Bible speaks of those who en- dead on the field, that friends come in throx1gs to 
ter into tTesus, of those who live in Jesus, of those who lament his fRte and fill the air with his praises? May 
fall asleep in Jesus ; and the Spirit Rays, "they who it not be that a tithe of the Elympatby wasted and un
sleep in him will he bring forth with him." Christ availing now would have kept his heart bravely beat· 
tells u!, "all that are in their graves shall come forth, ing for many another year? 
they that have done good to the resurrection of life, they The lesson of this is thRt we should not .wait till our 
that have done evil to the resurrection of damnation." friends are dead to show ·our love for them. The 
Obedience to him is doing good ; disobedience is doing things we mean to say when they are gone, let us say 
evil. Every one according to his own deeds while while they stay. The flowers we mean to send for 
living will be judged-not according to what others their coffins, let us ~end to br!ghten thei! l10mes be foro 
may do. Again, Romans 2J, Paul speaks of those who they leave thew. rears falJmg .on the ICY brow make 
desp1se the riches of his goodness and forbearance and poor and tardy .atonement for coldn€El~, neglect and 
long suffering, refusing to be led by it to repentance •. cruel eelfishness m long, weary, strugglmg years. Ap-

A German journal asserts that lamp chimneys may 
be prevented from cracking easily by the following 
method: Place the chimney in a pot fillet} with cold 
water, to which a quantity of common table salt has 
been sdded. The water must be well boiled, and then 
allowed to cool slowly. By this simple process the 
glass is so annealed that tlley will be fou11d to resist 
any sudden changes of temperature. Other glass ar
ticles, and also crockery, stoneware, and porcelain, 
may be rendered more durable by the same mean8. 

If we rush into a constant round of working, with
out .a corresponding increase in prayer, the work will 
wane away lik~ the :Barno of a lamp when the oil is ex
pended. "Still spiritual eontcmplation," says Dr. 
Arnot, ~'soon runs to eeed when practical duty is 
neglected." 
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HELP FOR THE COLORED PREACHER. 
I never like to admit. I am discouraged. I want 

to know my faith .and zeal never tire. Sometimes, 
however, I fsrget to labor and:wait. Of late the re
sponses to my call for help for our colored evangelist 
come in so b.riskly and from such a wide range of 
country, that I am livened ·up somehow anyway, and 
I take courage. I preferred Alabama to support 
Bro. Jackson Brayboy. In our State, I was anxious 

· for South Alabama to do that work. The reason is 
obvio.us to all. I believe it to be a good work, and 
am selfish enough to wish my section to do its whole 
duty. But one State and one part of the common
wealth Lave responded slowly, notwithstanding it 
was agreed at our last October meeting that all pres-

. ent submit the matter to their churches. 

· Now, I make another proposition, or the same one 
. more urgently: There are many brethren and 
sisters who read the GosPEL ADVOCATE, who would 
like to lay up treasure in heaven through this avenue. 
They sympathize with the negro. They feel ·better 
when they help in improving his condition. They 
seek a good conscience ; they are not going to teach 
him themselves, and would like to know they took a 
band in his religious culture. Then my proposition 
is to all 'the readers of the ADVOCATE, make this 
your work and mise money right away to put our 
worthy brother in the field at your charges. I will 
say at our charges, for I want to be included. , I 
will see that Bro. B. reports through this paper. 

Sisters, I look to you again. Some have responded 
already. Take a daj,f go al'ound among the breth
ren and sisters, and see what you can do for the cause 
of the Master among\ the people. '\Vill some one say, 
"why, we have hom~· colored preachers?" Do you 
help them? then you ' are excused; are you going to 
assist them right away? then you are excused. But 
do not say anything if you never work helpingly in 
this direction. The negro appreciates help; he loves 
to know that 's white folks remember him; he is 
easily made happy : he does not expect much ; give 
him a crust or a crumb ; it will be gathered many 
days hence. · 

Will some say, Bro. Barnes is always calling for 
something. I t! ank God that I never call for any-

. thin$ bad. Those •vho heed my call never need re
gret that they laid out their money according to my 
suggestion. The corporation I represent pays; the 
investment to which I called your attention sometime 
ago, ha:~ already declared a dividend. It is a butl
dred per cent. of pure satisfaction. Who will heid 
now? I will report when I shall hear. 

J. l\f. :BARNES. 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN THE CHURCH. 
UNAUTHORIZED AND SINFUL. 

In attempting to prove the proposition which stands 
at the head of this article I am aware that I antago
nize the opinions of many brethren whom I very 
highly esteem. I would not do this, were I not im
pelled by a strong sense of duty.' My proposition 
expresses a well settled conviction of many most ex
cellent and scholarly men among us, as well as my 
own, and I ask of all who differ from me a candid 
consideration of wliat I ~hall write. I ask this the 
more urgently because I believe that the question 
bas not yet received the careful and serious consid
eration to which it is entitled. 

· Before pronouncing sinful a practice which is ap· 
proved by intelligent Christians, it is proper to re
spectfully consider th• ground on which it is approv
ed. If it shall appear that the practice in question is 
antagonized by the ord of God. this must forestall 
any attempt to prove it sinful. I therefore a.ddress 
myself first to the inquiry, whether the use of instru
mental music in the church is thus authorized. 

There are only three ways in which the Scriptures deeply felt praise to God, and which most effectually 
authorize any practice; first, by express precept; edifies the church, can be secured and has been secured 
second, by approved example; t4ird by furnishing without the aid of an insttument. This is true alike 
gl'ound for necessary inference. It is admitted by of congregations in which singers are few and inartis
all competent scholars that there is no precept of the tic, and of those in which they are numerous and well 
New Testament enjoining the use of instrumental trained. The result depends upon the state of the 
music in the church, and that no example of its use heart, as well as upon the proper management of the 
in an apostolic church is to be found. In neithe·r the · W h 1 b' -vmce. e ave on y to t mk of the sublime eleva-
first nor the second way, then, do the Scriptures au- tion of the soul toward God produced by a full volume 
thorize it, so our inquiry is limited to the third. of song in some large and deeply moved congregation, 

Some persons have inferred from the use of instru- or of the quieter, but not the less heavenly edification 
mental music in the temple worship, that it is;author- and worship in many a little prayer·meeting to realize 
ized in the church; but the entire ritual of the Old this. The experience of the church, then, bears wit
Testament has been abolished, and no part of it can ness that the attempt to find\luthorit.y for the uee of an 
be rightly perpetuated except that which is newly instrumental accompaniment on the ground that 1 t is 
authorized under the new covenant. Incense bm·n- necessary to the most effectual congregatio~al singing 
ing, priestly robes, baptisms for legal uncleanness, is a failure. 
and all such rites have thus passed away. But we have stronger t~stimony on this point than 

Others have drawn an inference in favor of the even the experience of the church. If it were true 
practice from the fact that in the visions of Revela- that such ac~ompaniment is neeessary to the very best 
tion John saw the redeemed harping upon harps; effects of congregational singiug, the Hoiy Spirit would 
but such an inference is forbidden by two considera- have known this, and would have led the inspired men 
tions; first, that J obn's visions were symbols, not who guided the primitive churches to employ it. But 
realities; second, that some things may be proper in this was not done, though instruments as well suited 
heaven that would not be suited to our conditions and to the purpose according to the taste of that age, as 
wants on earth. Thus incense burning was seen in .any that we have now, were abundant, and were in 
some of the same visions, and also pavements of gold constant use among both Jews and Gentiles. This is 
upon the streets; but it would be confessedly wrong proof strong as Holy ""vVrit, that instrumental music 
to burn incense in the church, and it would be wick- is not necessary to the very best effects of church sing
ed waste to pave our streets with gold. ing, that its use was not authorized by implication in 

But when the Scriptures command something to be wbaJ; the Holy Spirit appointed. The remedy, then, 
done without prescribing the method of doing it, it is for singing that does not edify, is to be found in au 
a necessary inference that we are to choose between improvement of the singing and in filling the hearts 
different available methods-provided, always, that of the singers with the spirit of praise, not in adding 
we make no cboice .wbich contravenes other Scripture an unauthol'ized devire which, whn.tever it may add 
teaching. We find in this way authority for a multi- to the mere J?USic, contributes nothing to the real de
tude of things which we rightly do ; and, as singing in sign of singing. 
the congregation is one of .the things commanded, we . In disposing of this plea for instn1menhtl music, we 
are free to choose the Method in which we shall sing. have disposed of the excuse often made, that the organ 
But neither playing on an instrument nor singing with is intended only as a "help" to the worship. We are · 
an instrument, is a method of singing; consequently authorized to ue humanly devised helps to obey a 
we fail to find on this ground authority for the prac- command or to perform a task, only so far as they 
tice. are necessary to the most effective attainment of the 

I now come to the only plea for the inference i~ end in view; but we have seen that instrumEntal music 
q~testion, among all that I have seen, that possess a is not such~ help to congregational singing. 
good degree of plausibility.. It is an obvious truth, Let me further remark, that in regard to helps to 
that when the Scriptures comllland something to be the worship of God, it is hazardous in the extreme to 
done, they authorize by a necessary implication, all relax in the slightest degree the rule above laid down. 
that is necessary to the most effective execution of the The history of corrupt churches abounds with warn
command. It follows, that as singing is a part of con- ings on this point. The Homan Catholic Church per
gregational worship, they authorize all that is neces- petuates the burning of incense, the lighting of candles, 
sary to the most effective singing of which a con- and the wearing of priestly robes, for the avowed pur
gregation is capable. Effective singing, in this con- pose of helping the worshiper to enter into the spirit
nection, means that which produces the effects for ual sentiments associated with these objects; and they 
which singing in the church is appointed. If other bow before the crucifix for the avowed purpose of 
effects are aimed at, the singing itself is perverted. helping their souls to realize, when praying, the pres
All this being admitted, it is added that accompani- ence. of the ~ying J.:ord whose imag@ is before them; 
ment of suitable instrumental music is necessary in but m the former r1tes they are rP.turning to the beg
order that the singing of the cengregation may pro- gar!y elements _from which the church was long ago 
duce in the highest degree its intended effects. If delivered, and m the last they violat.e the second com
this last statement is true, the case is made out. manflment of the decalogue. The use of instrumental 

But what are these intended effects?. They are, first, music in Christian worship was originated by the wor
the expression of heartfelt praise to God; second, the ship, and it has the same Scripture authority with all 
edification of the church by the teaching and admoni- the others-none at all. . 
tion contained in the songs. See 1 Cor. xix: 15-26, Having now shown, as I think, that the Scriptures 
Eph. v: 10-26, Col. iii: 16. If to produce these do no~ authorize the practice in questiOn, I propose, 
effects in the highest degree, an instrumental accom- in a.nother article, to show that it is positively sinful. 
paniment were indispensable, then it would be not -J. \V. :McGARVEY, in the Apostolic Times. 

only our privilege, but, when practicable, our duty, 
to employ such an accompaniment. 

I have no doubt that many well meaning persons 
have been led to favor the introduction of organs ·into 
their churches· on this ground. Such singing a! they 
have had has failed to efficiently edify the church, and 
they have concluded that the only and indispensable 
remedy is the use of an organ. But it is the experience 

Some people's idea of "higher life" expresses itself 
in that style of "perfect trust" which does nothing, and 
lies down on one's hard working brethren for support. 
We venture to suggest that, 'high as that sort of life is, 
it would bear lifting up a peg or two more with en
tire safety.-Conqregationalist. 

of the church, both now and in generations past, that Saints on earth are the gladdest of God's creatures. 
the congregational singing, which e~presses the most Faber. 
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WHERE A LITTLE COMMON SENSE MAY BE 
USED. 

for the church becaus~ it is given to doing things in 
this way. There is no charity in this, because it is 
not just or truthful. While it is wrong ~o judge 
harshly, put evil construction on facts, it is on the 
other hand, a soft brained sentimentalism that brings 
religion into contempt not to .exercise the true com· 
mon sense judgment in religious actions what would 
be in a similar case not religious. 

to love her. A more devoted wife and mother, a more 
affectionate daughter and sister, a more kind and lov· 
ing friend I never knew. During her brief illne88 her 
sufferings were intense, but she t>ndured them with 
Christian fortitude. She leaves an almost heart· broken 
husband and two lovely little ones, besides a number 
of sorrowin~ relatives and friends. It would seem 
cruel, that, death should have claimed a jewel of such 
beauty and purity in all its loveline88, did we not 
know or believe that God does all things for the beet. 
But, indeed, we might say here, how strange and myste· 
rious are the "ays of Providence; for, just as Fannie 
has ·]eft her loved ones, so, she and her husband both 
were left in their infancy. Without a mother, with
out that truest earthly friend, to teach their little 
feet the path wherein to tread, their little prattling 
tongues words of love and praise. But ae they found 
a friend, who never permitted them to stray from the 
right path, so little Willie and his baby sister will 
ever have that same One to love and watch over them. 
Anti it may be that in that brighter, better world the 
little family will be reunited to be separated never 
more. 

We are fr~quently told by our society brethren that 
Christians are required to use their own commo.n sense 
in carrying out the commands of the Master to disc~
ple the nations of the earth. To the general proposJ
tion we give a hearty assent. We only deny that man 
is to use his common sense in providing means and 
institutions where God has already used his wisdom to 
make all needed provisions. To use our ·common 
sense in this case, and to ct on the experience of hu
manity is to set aside the wisdom and authority of 
God. 

The Bible does not require it, Bro. Tillman, and we 
decline to write ourself down a fool for the sake of 
putting a construction upon the acts of the Missionary 
Society that would declare them lacking in common 
aense. They either have some other motive than su.v· 
ing souls in sending money from Ohio to Tennessee, or 
they need guardians, one and all. I do not believe 

But there are ample fields for using common sense 
and for profit.ing by the experience both of ourselvea 
and of the world. 

One of these is that we must judge a tree by its 
fruits. We judge of men and their motives by their 
actions. This is right ; it is m accordance with the 
rule laid down by Christ. That rule can be violated 
on the one hand by a suspicious, censorious spirit, 
anxious to find evil in the actions of others. This is 
to judge without charity and is wrong. On the other 
hand, it may be done violence to by a false sentimental
ism that refuses to apply the ordinary rules of common 
sense, or the experiences of human life to the actions 
of men and to excuse and defend as good, actions evil 
and foolish in themselves. The world has no respect 
for the fairness, candor or good judgment or' the 
persons thus acting. This latter setting aside of 
~he Savior's rule is as frequent in the church and as 
fatal as the other. Under the pretext of charity or 
thinking no evil the church refuees to give a judg
ment and treat actions as the facts demand. Such 
persons fail to discriminate between good and evil. 
The world never respects those who so fail to judge 

·just and righteous judgment. It either thinks the 
church lacking in practical sense or too blind and fear
ful to be just. Charity is always just; no man who is 
not just can be charitable. 

Were there a dire famine in the land, embracing 
the whole country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
were the whole people in a condition of starvation, 
but in different sections a few have enough for their 
own families and to spare,-suppose one in a thousand 
in New York has enough and a little to spare; in 
California one in a hundred has enough for self and 
to spare. If the man in New York, surrounded by 
nine hundred and ninety-nine in every thousand who 
are starving, with the danger, too, that they may con· 
sume his sufficiency and bring his family to want, be
gins to send of his surplus away fro,m his neighbors to 
the smaller proportion of sufferers in California, who 
are not connected to him by any blood or social tie 
nor even by that of acquaintance, thereby increasing 
the danger to his own family-the common sense of hu
m.anity, the experienoo of the world would say, that 
man is either crazed, or he has some other end in view 
than that of saving humap. life. 

they are all foolll. • 
D. L. 

9Jbituarie§. · 

Little Terry, the son of T. H. 0. and Annie_Peery 
of Denton, Denton county, Texas, obeyed the call of' 
Jesus, ''Suffer little children, and forbid them not, to 
come unto mP,". on the lOth of March. The loving 
mother and devoted father look for joy in the meet
ing of the cheerful spirit of their little darling. Little 
Terry had not been with us quite one year until the 
mother of us all· received his body into her bosom 
again, and his spirit has gone to God who gave it. 
Thank God for the hope of life the other side of death. 
May brother and sister Peery comfort themselves, 
with the glorious promises of Jesus the Christ and the 
hope of meeting our Lord with loved ones in the Sab-
bath of the soul, is the prayer of · 

A FRIEND. 

"A. sleep i:a Jesus! far from thee 
Thy kindred and their IP'avea may lte; 

But thine is still a blessed sleep, 
From whieh noDt ever wake to weep." 

E. B.D. 
Fayetteville, Tenn. 

Again the angel of death has hovered like a ~11 
around our home, till God signed the death warrant 
and bade the angel gather the spirit of Sister~vere&t 
to him. Sister Fannie, daughter ofG. J. and E. A. 
Wood, was born July 17, 1854, in WiJson County, 
Tenn., and died ?tlarch 21, 1881. Sister Fannie 
obeyed the gospel at a meeting held at La Guardo, 
Tenn., was buried with Christ in baptism, and did rise 
to walk a new life. She con'l'ected herself with the 
church at that place (La Guardo ). From this time 
until God bade her exchange the things of this life for 
the things of the life to come, sne lived a consistent 
Christian, contending 'earnestly for the doctrine deliv-

It becomes our painful duty to record the death of ered to the apostles. She was always ready to forego 
our dear young brother, Joseph C. Freeman, son of her own pleasure and happiness, for the happine. of 
Bro. J. H. Freeman. Bro. Joseph obeyed the gospel others. But we know that He never errs and doea 
two years ago last fall. · Since which time he has been not look to our good for a day, but for tim~ and eter
a membel' of the church of God at Cross Roads, Bed- nity. 
ford county, Tennessee. ~e died of ~neumoni~ on the She profes8ed religion at "Old N'Jw Hope," at a 
?3r~ of.January 1881, hem~ at the. time of his.death camp-meeting in the fall of 1858, and joined the Cum
m h1.s e1ghteenth year. It ~shard mdeed to gtve up berland Presbyterian Church at La Guardo the same 
such a youth; bu~ the c~01cest ~nd ten~erest,plants winter, lived an active, consistent member until July 
are often the objects of that dread Bickle. He 21st 1879 at which time she connected herself with 
leaves a fond father and several br~thers an~ sisters to the 'christian Church. A Christian in girlhood, a 
mourn h1sloss. 1\I~st of them are.m the kmgdom ?f Christian in womanhood, a Christian in life, a ChriJ. 
the Lord. For their com_fort. we_ would sa!, we will tian in death. 'Although her earthly sun went down 
all soon pass on. Let us hve m v1ew of this fact. in the meridian of life, her work was complete, nd 

B. C. YouNG. the lingermg rays of her eun, shall always give light 
M'ttrfreesboro, Tenn. to those on whom they once shone. When the pale 

Fell asleep in Jesus, March 26th, 1881, Mrs. Alice 
Donelson, wife of W m. Donelson. She possessed rare 
intellectual culture, loveliness of character, and true 
Christian devotion. We sorrow not as those without 
hopP, for she hath done her Lord's commands, hath 
kept the faith, was ready to be offered up, when the 
summons came from Him whom she had served with 
unswerving fidelity. She hath entered through the 
pearly gates into the beloved city ; where is no more 
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there 
be any more pain. God himself will be with her, and 
shall wipe away all tears; and the Lamb shall be the 
light thereof. We are comforted, for the God of all 
comfort chastens whom He loves. 

There is a dearth of the bread of life, throughout 
this land. Men and women are dying for the lack of Another one of our little band has been called away. 

Another•bright and happy home 4as been made deso
that knowledge. In Ohio one in eighty has this bread late. Death, with his cold and icy fingers has snatched 

messenger ralled to say, "the Master waits thee," she 
was ready, and had only to lay down the armor of thia 
world, and cross over the river, to dwell in peace at 
home. To know her waa to love her. She was a kind 
and affectionate wife, a dutiful daughter, and loving 
and tend·er mother, a true and sympathizing friend. 
To her loved one we would say, her God has promised 
to lift up the bowed down heart. He also says, "A 
bruised reed he will not break." Live that unswerving 
life which she lived, that you may be ready when the 
summons comes. For she is watching and waitin1 
for you. 'Tis true, the frail tenement of cJay may be 
confined in the tomb, but the soul steps beyond-a 
plumed an~el ready .for its flight to a land of eternal 
sunshine. The mother left an infant daughter, but 
God called her up to be in her mother's arms, so they 
will never be separated again. 

of life. The seventy-nine are without it. The seventy- away, as it were. almost without warning a dearly be- · Hattie 'Vood Wiiliamson was born near Wood'• 
nine are in that condition, if not converted, they are loved sister and friend. On the evening of the 18th Ferry, Wilson Co., April 6th, 1844, was married to J. 

f M h 1881 F nnl·e l\,. Sm1'th daughter of ou H. Williamson, DecAmber 20th, 1866, and died near liable to draw the families that have it into the vortex o arc , a ... '1.. ' r "'( 
well beloved brother John T. Medearis of this place, Lebanon, Tenn., Feb. 11th, 1881. It is quite a sad 

of death. In Tennessee one in thirty-nine possesses passed peacefully and quietly away. She was born in task to record the death of any one, but more that of 
the bread of life. The one in Ohio l~aves his seventy- Bedford county on the 11th of November 1858; was a mother. We sometimes look at the works of God, 
nine neighbors to perish by lack of the knowledge of united in marriage with Hugh D. Smith on the 15th knowing that he in his written law, guards the sane
the truth, likely to drag his children down with them, of November 1877. At the age of seventeen, under tity of life, and forbids its golden chord to be rent 

1 d T t h th" t · · H the teaching of Bro. John D. Haymaker of Virginia, asunder by the hand of man, and wonder .why he calls ~ends his he P own_to ennesse~ 0 
t _e Ir y-mne.' e she went forward one c.old, winter night and made the a mother away from her little ones in the midst of her 

IS not connected wtth these thuty-mne by any tJes of noble confession and we went with her to the water's "'Work of love. She was a devt>ted wife, an obedient 
blood, association or even acquaintance. Men serious- edge and she w;s baptizEd the same hour of the night. daughter, and a loving sister; we only had to know 

.Jy expect Christians to ignore their common sense, ~thad ?een Fa!lnie's wis~ to be buri~ with the Lord her, to see these trai~ of c_haracter P?rtrayed. ~ut 
trample under foot the experiences of the world and m baptism durmg the still hour of mght. It was a she was human, and mher1ted the things belongmg 
b r th acting are actuated only b; the Jovely and impressive scene, and many hearts were thereto. Bv the sin of Adam the natural death has 

e ~eve os~ men so made glad. We knew the cause bad now a true and past upon all the children of humanity, and to.day is. 
desue of savmg souls. . . faithful friend. She endeavored to make others happy as fathomless a mysteJJ: as whe~ Abel confronted his 

They would never tolerate such JUdgment as th1s on regardless of self and faithfully performed her every murderous brother Cam. Until Adam's fall, how 
Any subject e~cept religion. The world has no respect duty as a Christian and friend. None knew her but beautiful was all nature, but with the coming of this 

J 
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sin, the smile vanished from the face of man; and in J~bment upon any person who shall accept such a fallible secr~t for restoring the dead to lite and that he 
exchange came sorrow, pain, death, and all the evils ''treat" or free drink.-It is singular, but nevertheless was about to give a brilliant proof of its adequacy by 
flesh is heir to-for death is no respecter of persons. true, that the old prison stockade ground at Anderson- reawakening his own father, who, after his experience 
To see this exemplified, we only have to pay a visit to 
the cities of the dead, that so thickly stud our country. ville is now owned by a colored man, a former slave of the unseen world, would produce such poems as 
How proviaentially are we brought to this school of in that viciil.ity.-The Wisconsin war eagle., widely Italy had never yet known.-The Dowager Queen 
wisdom, and how often are the children of this earth known as "Old Abe," died on Saturday the 26th ult., Carolin(>o Amelia, of Denmark, who died the ether day, 
brought to the most faithful of teachers, and these in- in the basement of the capitol building at Madison, lived for the last thirty years in the greatest seclusion. 
stances of mortality the most instructive lesson, for w· s 
that which Adam lost in his fall, Christ redeemed in Is., where he hail been kept for some years past. he occupied herself only with works of charity, an-
his death and resurrection-for hy it he brought life He was nearly twenty-one years old. The bird was nually putting aside one-third of l1er income for the 
and immortality. The first Adam being disinherited, taken from the parent nest in 1860 by an Indian in ·benefit of the poor.-It is reported that by recent 
the second Adam was .appointed heir to all things, Chippewa county, Wis., who disposed of him at the earthquakes in the Island of Chio, Asiatic Turkey, 
visible as well as invisible, and we wh9 obey his will beginning of the war to a company of Wisconsin vol- between two and three thousa.nd persons were killed 
are co- eus with them. What a blessed thought, th!l.t 
our dead who die in Christ shall be immortal and in- unteers, which was subsequently attached to the Eighth and injured. 
her1t all things with him! Then ye weeping ones, £~or- Regiment. This regiment carried him during the en- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!'~!!!· 
row not; for Fannie is not dead, but sleepeth. To tire war, and in many battles. Since the war "Old a!J',..W ~rg dvtl~fiSttntnltt. 
those of her relatives and friends who are out of Christ Abe" has attended many soldiers' reunions, and was ~ ~· ., t~· 
take warning, and become wise unto salvation. Strive always an object of interest.-All of the women nom
not for fame or riches, for soon all the children of hu-
manitv and the things of this earth will unite in undis- inated for the office of school-director in Iowa are re-
tingaishable dust; then "set your affections on things ported to have been defeated at the election, some 
above, not on things on the earth." 'Tis God who days ogo.-The woman's suffrage question has during 
giveth, and he has ta~en away. Perhaps he foresaw the past winter, and this spring been the subject of 
some inevitable snare of temptation forming, or some discussion and voting in several state legislatures ; and 
dreadful storm of adversity impendin'; why then 
should ye be dissatisfied with that kind precaution in no instance has it achieverl a victory.-Bucbanan, 
which has removed and housed her before the the dealer in bogus zpedical diplomas, says there are 
thunders roared, before the lightnings flashed, before 20,000 of such diplomas in use in this country and 
the tempest poured its rage. She is not lost but "taken over 40,000 in Europe. He implicates 10,000 persons 
from the evils to come." We sorrow for the dear in his disclosures.-Cremation has taken on a business sister, but not without hope; for you now rest in full 
fruition of that hope espoused while on earth. Act aspect, the books of a stock company having been 
wise, ye disconsolate ones, and be as ready when the opened tor subscriptions in New York city. The cost 
call is made for thee, as was she who has just gone. of being cremated is $25.-The use of opium is alarm
May God help you is the prayer of . ingly on the increase. A village of 2,000 in Ohio has 

A FRIEND. 
40 opium eaters, one of 1~200 in Kentucky has over 
60; in Illinois., a village of 75 has 6, one of 1,500 has 
42, one of 3,500 ~as from 100 to 150. 

FoREIGN.-Lord Beaconsfield was thought to be ill 

We beg to call attention of our friends and patrons to 
the advertisement of Messrs. J. W. Lindsey & Co. who 
have lately opened a handsome stock of clothing at 
No. 72 Church street (this city), and as Mr. J. "\V. 
Lindsey has long aeen well and favorably known as 
connected with leading houses in this city anil 1\'lem
phis, we may safely commend him to those who need 
goods m his line. 

NEw BooT AND SHoE HousE. 

Messrs. Hogan & Hopkins, dealers iP boots and 
shoes, are before the readers of the ADVOCATE this 
week, in an announcement, (see notice columns) and 
we hope they will have a large trade. Thev need no 
recommendation, in the estimation of those who know 
them. Every article bought from them will oe found 
just as represented. Having long known them both, 
we lmow whereof we speak. Give them a call at No. 
47 College.St. 

"Fount of Blessing" by 0: R. Staples is a very popu
lar Sunday-school Book; in some places it is the only 
book used in all the Sunday-syhools. Superintendents 
will do well to get a sample copy. Address Central 
Book Concern, Chicago, Ill., orCin., 0. · 

How ORGANS ARE MADE -An intelligent and inter
esting account of the construction of that useful and 
beautiful instrument, the Parlor Organ, is given in 
our columns by the celebrated Organ House, Messrs. 
Marchal & Smith. How the sweet and beautiful tones 
are produced in this most popular and elegant instru
ment is fully explained. They show how the grand 
combinations of musical power are produced, by their 
simple and perfect methods, and they give fully the 
details of the sweet and charming variety of musical 
effects. The skill, taste and genius displayed in their 
Organs can only be acquired by long and diligent ap
plication, but by their lucid description, we see the 
processes by which these excellent results are reached. 
Their article well pays for reading. 

A Guruous FACT.-Bands of music are forbidden 
to play on most of the large bridges in the world. A 
constant succession of sound waves, especially. such as 
come from the playing of a band, will excite the wires 
to vibration. At first the vibrations are very slight, 
but they will increase as the· sound waves continue to 
come. The principal reason why bands are not allow
ed to play when crossing certain bridges-the suspen
sion bridge at Niagara, for instance-is that if followed 
by processions of any kind, they will keep step with 
the music, and this regu-lar ~tep would cause the wires 
to vibrate. At suspension bridges military companieo 
are not allowed to march across in regular step, but 
break ranks. The regular trotting ga.it of a large dog 
across a suspension bridge is more dangerous to the 
bridge than a heavily loaded wagon drawn by a team 
of la!ge horses. 

As sins proceed they ever multiply, like figures in 
Arithmetic, the last stands for more than all that went 
befo~e it.-Sir Thomas Browne. 

There was a wide-spreading storm of wind, rain and unto death last week, but is better.-The most learned 
snow over the country last week, resulting most dis- printer in the United States is said to be Colonel W. 
astrously in Nebraska, where several lives have been A. Cilloway, the only living printE-r who has set up the 
lost by the flood. The loss of stock and other property Bible in the original Greek. He ·has worked in Lon
amounts to hundreds of thousands. Over 50 per cent. don, Paris, R0me, and Crete ; served in the Mexican 
of the bridges in the State have been was~ed away, war; saved President Lincoln from capture by the 
and numerous grist-mills destroyed. Along the New rebels on one occasion; and has suffered from actual 
Jersey coast the wind wal!l higher than at any time hunger on account of poverty.-The father ofthe Em
during the past winter, and portions of the shore are prAss of Austria is the best zither player in Europe, 
strewn with wrecks. A damp, heavy snow fell at and has passed much of his life traveling about with a 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Detroit, Mich., and other - sec- Tyrolean ~ho is also an· accomplished performer on 
tions throughout the West. The snow was a foot deep this instrument.-Mrs. Howe, the banker of Boston, 
on a level at Columbus, 0., and the dHfts were several has her rival in the Spanish dame Senora Baldomera, 
feet deep. Street car travel was suspended, and many who recently duped the people of Madrid out of six 
families were unable to get out of doors till the huge hundred thousand dollars by promising to pay them 
drifts were removed. The snow-fall all over Ohio interest at from three to ten per cent a month. The 
ran<1ed from 4 to 24 inches.-The Secretary of War Spanish authorities ·have given her three years' im 
has
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received a memento of his father, President Litf.' prisonment; but if cumulative sentences had been the 
colo, in the shape of a strip of oak taken from a bridge order of the day, she would have been sentenced to 
over Embarrass river at Greenup, Ill., which he help· two thousand years instead, as there were seven hun
ad build in · 1832.-The Congregational church of dred complainants.-The British Government ~as re· 
West Brookfield, Mass., in 1721 recorded the follow- fused to prohibit the importation of oleomargarine.
ing vote: •• Granted a pue to be built on the left A series of rains and heavy floods swept over the lower 
hand of the pulpit to be for the deacons' wives, sd portion of Spain last week, causing great destruction 
wives to set in the pue during their natral life."-The of property, _cattle and crops, stopping railway travel, 
public debt was reduced six million dollars in March. and flooding several important towns. The valley of 
-A plaster cast of the features of the late Senator the Gaudalquiver is threatened, and Seville shares the 
Carpenter was taken after his death, by the sculptor, danger from flo~d. Sixty ~_Hes of ~alley ar~ und_er 
Clark Mills. A bust is to be made from it for the water.-An emment art critiC of Pans complams bit
Congressional Statuary Hall.-At the recent art loan terly of wealthy Americans, who buy all valuable 
exhibition in Washington, the arm-chair of Lord works of art which can be bought, and carry them o:ff, 
Baltimore, the spectacles of General Jackson, a towel and the worst of it it~, they will never let them go back 
used by Napoleon, and an ormolu clock of 1\Ia.rie to France. "America," he says dolefully, "absorbs 
Antoinette were among the objects of interest.-Mrs. always, but returns nothin!J."-lpvidences of the per
Betsy Perkins, of Taunton, Massachusetts, who re- secutions of the early Christiana multiply. Another 
members incideflts of one of Washington's inaugura- catacomb has been.rliscovered at Rome, and a partial 
tiona, recently celebrated her one·hundreth birthday exploration has revealed about a dozen chapels where 
by giving to all of her daughters a one-thousand-dol· the fugitive saints kept alive the sacred flame. Most 
lar bond.-The legislature of Wisconsin has passed ~f these chapels are adorned with frescoes symbolical 
and the governor of th.e state has signed a bill which of the Christian fai~h.-Enrico 1\Ianzoni, son of there
imposes a fine and imprisonment upon any per9on who nowned Italian poet, has become incurably mad. The 
shall "treat" another by offering him intoxicating first symptom of his insanity was curious. .He went 
iquor free of expenses and also imposes a similar pun- about telling his friends that he had discovered an in· 

The diminutive chains of habit are seldom heavy 
enough to be felt until they are too strong to be broken~ 
-Johnson. 

• · 
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CAN A MAN HAVE RELIGION ? 
Bro. ~eiger, of Florida, very kindly m·iticises me on 

the above expression in a recent issue of the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE. I love Bro. G. for his devotion to truth 
a11d thank him for his criticism. It makes me feel 
safer to know brethren are watching me and ready to 
correct me when I err. I am also very thankful to 
Bro. G. for the spirit that pervades his article. He 
evidently wrote from a sense of duty rather than a de
sire to bring himself or myself int') notice. While I 
am thankful for the criticism, I think Bro. G. is at 
f11ult in his reasoning and conclusions. I therefore ask 
space to review the critique. Let rue say before I he
gin, it is my purpose to make Bro. G.'s mistake in 
reasoning and conclusions as p11lpable as possible. He 
must not therefore consider me unkind or disrespectful 
if I make his criticism appear just a little ridiculous. 

The word religion is of Latin origin and etymologi· 
cally means to rebind. When used as a noun, I have 
no better word to define it than reunion. Religion
rebinding~reunion-with God. Can a man have)t? 
That such a reunion will manifest itself in visiting 
"the fatherless and widows in their affliction," and 
keeping "himself unspotted from the world," the Bible 
clearly teaches. Lack of religion -reunion-with 
God is the sole cause of neglect in this good work. 

But Bro. G. urges the Bible definition against such 
a use of the word. I do not object to Bible defini~ions ; 
I like them. We sllould remember, however, that 
the Bible deals with principles and characters rather 
than words and persons. God re!ij>ects character, not 
persons. He defined principles, net ·words. A few 
illustrations will satisfy Bro. G. on this point. "Now 
faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence 
of things not seen." He b. ii : 1. 

Here is a Bible definition of faith. If Bro. G. in-
sists that this definition could be improved by a bet
ter translation, I shall also claim that . a better trans
latiOn would materially change the definition of religion 
upon which his entire criticism was based. Applying 
Bro. G.'s reasoning to the definition in hand, I ask : 

Here is a Bible definition of sin. Applying Bro. G.'s 
logic Jet us ask: ''Can a man have sin?" The Bible 
Fays, "sin is the transgression of the law." Can a 
man have "the transgression of the law?" HQre ttgain, 
Bro. G.'s logic says no with the very same force it said 
no in the critique. The same argument that proves 
my phraseology unscriptural, proves the expression, 
toe have sin unscriptural. But I insist that, it is Scrip· 
tural to say a man bas sin. "If we sa.y we have no 
sin we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us.'' 
1 John i : 8. I have been suspecting all the while 
that Bro. G. was deceiving himself. I have had an 
inkling since I first read his critique that, there was 
no truth in his conclusion. 

I would like very much to elaborate the subject of 
religion ; but this communication is long enough. I 
may express myselfm6re fully at another writing; but 
for the present this must suffice. Let me insist that 
the reader ca;refu11y study what has been said upon the 
subject. I again thank Bro. G. for his criticism. He 
will please. to criticise me with perfect freedom so long 
as he manifests the Christian spirit which permeates 
his other criticism. With kindest regards to hi~ anri 
the reader. 

I am, truly, 
F. D. SRYGL~Y. 

Paris, Texw~. 

THAT SDPRANO SINGER! 
vVhen the tune is give out, don't pay attention to 

it, but ask the nearest young man what is it, and then 
giggle. 

Giggle a good eel. 
Whisper to the girl next to you that Em. Jones, 

which sits on the 2nd seet from the front from the left 
hand side, has her bonnet trimmed with the same 
color exact, she had last year, and then put ·up your 
book to your face and giggle. · 

Object to every t~ne unless there is a solo into it 
for the soprano. Coff and hem a good eel before you 
begin to sing. 

When you sing a solow shake your head like you 
was trying to shake the artifishe]s off your bunnet, and 
when you come to a high tone brace yaurself back a 

for?'' Since B:o. G.'s a~gument proves that, ~ man little, twist your head to one side and open your 
can have no faith, he will pardon me for havmg no mouth the widest on that side shut the ie o~ the same 
fa.~th. in his argument. l give anot~er example, "An~ -side just a triful, and then pu; in for deer life. 

"Is it scriptural for a man to say he has faith? Can a 
man have the substance of things hoped for? I trow 
not; "for what a man'' hath "why doth he yet hope 

this 1s love, that we walk after his commandments. Whe• the precher gets under headway with his 

2. John 6. prechin' write a. note onto the four part of your hem 
Here is a Bible definition of love. Let ·us again book. That's what the blank leaf was made for. Git 

apply Bro. G.'s logic. Uan a man have, "that we walk somebody to pass the note to sumbodv else, and yu 
. after his commandments?" Is it scriptural to say we watch them, while they read it, and then giggle. 

have love? Bro. G.'s logic leads to a negative an- If ennybody talks or Jaffa in the congregation, and 
swer to this qmstion with all the force which char- the preacher taks notis of it, that's a good chance for 
acterized it in the critique. The same argument that you to giggle, and you ought to giggle a good eel. 
proves a man cannot have religion, also proves that he The preacher darsent say anything to you, because 
cannot have love. But I insist that a man can have you are in the quyre, and he c~n run the meetin' house 
love, Bro. G.'s reasoning to the contrary notwith- to both ends with a quyre. If you had a bow before 
standing. "By this shall all men know that you are you went into the quyre, give him the mitten; you 
my disciples, if you have love one for another." John ought to have sumbody better now. Don't furgit to 
xiii : 35. giggle.-Billings. 

'Vith respect to this definition Bro. G.'s logic an
swers no, the Bible answers yes. Here is an unfortu
nate cross for Bro. G. Let me exhort him to take up 
his cross and follow me. In sustai!ling my phrase
ology I would not have the reader understand that 
religion is something to be blindly sought and myste
riously found according to popular teaching. Religion 
is simply an intelligent reunion with God which re
sults from a correct knowledge of the New Testa~ent 
and abiding faith in Christ and absolute obe-dience to 
the co:nmandments of God to alien sinners. Such a 
reunion cannot be fruitless. One more illustration of 
Bro. G.'s mistnke in reasoning on definitions must suf
fice. ""ThosofJver committeth sin tran@gresseth also 
the Jaw; for sin is the tranr-gre~Jsion of the law." 1 
John iii: 4. 

Ambition makes the same mistake concerning pow
er that avarice does concerning wealth; she begins by 
accumulating power as a means to happiness, and shi 
finishes by contimuing to accumulate it as an end.
Lacon. · 

Nothing is more e~sily earned than money; but un
less it comes over the broad macadamized road of the 
Ten Commandments, n0thing so certainly impover
ishes a man. 

The qualities of your friends will be the qualities of 
your enemies ; cold friends, cold enemies; half friends, 
half enemies ; fervirl enemies, warm friends. 

MISCEL'-ANEOUS. 

There is a picturesque story going about London to 
the effect that Mr. Carlyle was a terrible domestic 
tyrant. Mr. Yates says that at breakfast time the 
Scotch philosopher would come down grumbling, and 
glancing at the well-spread board, declare the food to 
be unfit for a dog. Mrs. Carlyle thereupon would 
order the servant to take the despised viands back to 
the kitchen. Presently, when the philosopher was 
beginning to grow desperately hungry, his spouse 
would order the same dis.Res to. be brought back, which 
her husband immediately proceeded to devo with 
infinite relish, and without any more auo. No wonder 
that the sagQ considered hi a wife a greater woman than 
either George Sand or George Eliot. 

A celebrated fish has just died in France, being 
none other than "Fanny," one of the fattest carps in 
the lake at Fontainbleau. F~tnny is believed to have 
been born in the reign of Francis I., and therefore at 
the time of her death was well on tow~rds 400 years 
old. She was perfectly well known to the Parisians 
who resort to the Park, and was accustomed every af
ternoon to show herself to an admii:ing crowd, and 
accept crumbs of bread from their hands, as she had 
done.in times past from the hands of many of the kings 
of France. 

A colored man applied for a marriage license yes
terday. "'Vhat's the lady's name?" asked the clerk. 
"I dnnno, boss. Is dar any needcessity fur you to put 
dat on de papers?" ''Yes." "Well, I'll go and get it 
wrote down," and he went out muttering something 
about "de fool notions of white folks and free niggers." 
-Memphis Avalanche. 

The grave of John Howard Payne, the autfior of 
the song, "Home, sweet home," at Tunis, has just 
been put in order, the monument repaired, and the 
ground smoothed by a ·New York merchant visiting 
tlte place. 

The present Czar as a youth dialiked study, and his 
easy-going father let him have his own way, and con
soled himself in reflecting that after all it was perhaps 
well not to instruct too highly a second son. Alexan
der III. is a rough soldier, awi his manners have a 
guard-room savor. They were much ruder when he 
married the gentle Dagmar, whose influence_ over him 
in many ways h.as been excellent. 

A young man from the country, having married a 
city vocali8t, proudly wrote home that his wife was a 
first·class singer, with a remarkable voice. "In fact," 
he wrote, "she has a mezzo-soprano of unusual power 
nd compass." His mother imu...ediately answered: 

"My son, that is what your Aunt Keziah die~ of. 
She waited too long before she had it operated on. 
Don't delay. Have it cut out at once." 

Fred was telling his mother about his dog Fido. 
"He just laughed fit to kill himgelf," said Fred. 
"My dear boy," interrupted his mot.her, "how can 

a dog laugh ? You mean that Fido was barking." 
''No, indeed," Freel replied, quickly; "Fido was 

laughing with his tail, for it went wigglety-wigglety." 

At least 29 commercial or exploring expeditions are 
now moving from various quarters towards the interior 
of Africa. Business enterprises are being inaugurated, 
new lines of steamships established along the coast, 
and ecores of commercial aud scientific stations have 
been permanently occupied in regions which hereto
fore have rarely been visited by travelers. 

There is one boy in Galveston whd will never be a 
musician. He is too independent. His teacher was 
trying to m~ke him p1ay the right notes, and said to 
him: "You must not reach, way over there on the 
treble. That's not right." "I guess I'll reach where 
I please on this piano. We own this piano, I reckon. 
I'll put my feet upon it if I see fit ."-GalveBton News 
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Jr'YE ARE NQT YOUR OWN." 
PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS. 

We are clearly informed by an inspired teacher, 
that Christians are not their own ; that they belong to 
God. All Christians ought to endeavor to realize this. 
Vie are his because he it is who has made us, not we 
ourselves. We are the creatures of his hand-fearfully 
and wonderfully formed. God is the maker of our 
bodies ; he is also the Father of our spirits. \V e 
should indeed, consecrate ourselv~s to his iervice. 
"Be yeholy, for I am holy," is a precept found both 
in the Old and New Cownants. We are the Lord 's 
in the fact that it is he who has presorved us. "In him 
we live and move and have our being." While we 
must labor for the support of ourselves and those de
pendent upon us, still it is God who places within our 
reaoh the means of our maintenanae, and has taught 
us to pray, "Give us this day our daily bread." These 
we often forget because they are so common, but the 
grateful c8ild of God will not forget them. There 
never was, perhaps, a more industrious and energetic 
man than was Jacob of old, and in God's good provi
dence he was greatly prospered, but he remembered 
to give the praise to "the God which fed me all my 
life long unto this day." Our comforts come from 
God. Every good and perfect gift cometh down from 
above. We are God's then by creation and perserva· 
tion," and these place us under everlasting obligations 
to glorify him. But there is another very important 
sense in which we are the Lord's. He has bought us 
with a price, has purchased us with his own blood. 

It was this fact which led Paul to say that "ye are 
not your own." When we were without strength in 
due time Christ died for the ungodly. God commends 
his love t:>ward us, that while we were yet sinners 
Christ died for us. This presents one of the strongest 
reasons why we should glorify him ; he has redeemed 
us at such immense cost, with the precious blood or 
Christ. Let us be constrained by all these facts to 
make an earnest e:ffurt to honor God in our whole be
ing and life work. 
In order that we glorify God we must constantly keep 

in mind that we are not our own. Our profession of 
Christianity m nat not be spasmodic. There are some 
members never found at church &nly at protracted 
meetings, then they appear zealous but only ·for a 
short time, generally about a week, others attend 
monthly, others still attend pretty regularly, but only 
on Sunday seem religious; all the rest of the week 
are entirely engrossed in ~orldly matters. Such pro
fessors make no progress towards the heavenly laad. 
A traveler who endeavors to reach a land toward 
which he travels only one-fiftieth of his time, and 
forty-nine-fiftieths ·in anotber direction will never 
reach it. So those who are religious one week in a 
year, or day in a month, or week, will never reach 
heaven. There is a class unfit for the kingdom of God 
-those who are not steadfast in their endeavors: "No 
man,having put his hands to the plow and looking back 
is iit for the kingdom of God." 

G.L. 

John Bright said this : "I think the influence of a 
good man or a good· woman, teaching ten or twelve 
children in a class, is an influence for this worid, 
and for the world to come, that no man can meae
ure, and the responsibility of which no man can cal
culate." 

It is not the poetry, the splendid images, the lofty 
· moral tone of the Scriptures that makes it a two

edged sword; but its l~ving truth; and its practical 
application. 

The love of men may be measured by the foolish 
acts they commit, and that of women by the clever 
tricks they contrive. 

FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS. 
1. "Let me counsel you to set up for yourself a high 

standard ot Christian living. Don't be content to live 
just as other church members live. Never try to j us
tify your own failures in duty . by the weakness a.nd 
imperfections of others, however high their station or 
reputation. If others, who bear the Christian name, 
do wro.ng, that will not justify you in doing the same 
thing. One is your ~faster, even Christ. Aim to be 
like him. Make him the example of your life--the 
model that you try to copy. L et the perfect Jesus be 
the ce:c.ter of your thoughts and feelings and actions. 

2. "That you mRy know Jesus Christ, the glorious 
Master into whose service you have entered, read and 
study your Bible daily. It is the book of books, and 
it is all about Jesus. As you read it, t ry to realize 
that in it God is speaking to you. Its precious prom
ises, its abiding comforte, and its abounding consola
tions were intended for the good cheer and encourage
II.lent of all God's people, of all time, and hence they 
are designed for you. 

3. "Cultivate and cherish a habit of secret prayer. 
It ·is the silent, secret communion of the soul with 
God that fans the spark of spiritual life until it be· 
comes the glowing flame. Remember that without 
secret paayer you will make sad and awful shipwreck 
of the good profession that you have just made. 

4. "Be constant and regular in your attendance 
upon the service and ordinances of your own church. 
Identify yourself, as far as possible, with all its meet
ings and organizations, and do all that you can to pro· 
mote their interest, to make· them instruments of ~ood 
to others as well as to yourself. Be not only a learner 
but also a doer of the word--aim to practice what you 
hear in the h01ase of God. 

5. · "In your home and social life aim to be a model 
Christian. The eyes of thoje who make no profession 
of religion are upon you. Therefore.~ in whatever posi
tion you move, show that you are the better for · your 
religion. Be kind and gentle; be patient , forbearing 
and forgiving; be sincere and truthful; be consistent 
and consciestious in all things. Never go to a theater. 
Be not fascinated. by dancing. Have nothing . to do 
with balls. Do not indulge in card-playing. The 
young Christian sometimes asks, "What harm is there 
in these things ?" and my answer is : (1 ) The happiest, 
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therefore vou need not fear what man can do unto 
you. You will learn from your own sweet experience 
that religion'~ ways are wn.ys of pleasantness and all 
her paths are peace."-The Pl'eacher and H01niletic 
!fonthly. · 

DOMESTIC SERVICE RESPECTABLE. 
It aeems tons there is an immense number of A mer· 

ica.n girls and women who are intuitive1y capable, bu t 
who are poor, slightly educated, only willing hitherto 
to go into factories and sheps or p ursue some starving 
occupation at home, sleeping now in crowded tene
ments, living on scanty' aud unwholesome food, who • would advance their own condition and that of every 
family if they would but consider domestic service as 
respectable as shopwork, and take the healthy work 
that is now given over to the foreign peasantry who 
alone are sure of good board and lodging and wages, 
together, with treatment that, after all , may be called 
royal beside that which any other claes of labor re· 
ceives-to say nothing of the good they could do, al
most equivalent to a branch of evangelical labor; 
These people could improve their own health, their 
own comfort, thejr own pleasure, and pos~ibly lay by 
a provision for the years when work is out of the ques
tion . They could have homes with many gratifications 
and some refinements, fare that would make_ good 
blood in sound bodies, and lives ameliorated in their 
every condition. vVe do not doubt that this auspiciou 
change could be brought about, if once public opinion 
for sometimes in saving the body you save the soul. 
could be directed into a favorable channel ; if girls 
would see that an established home with interested 
friend.s in the master and mistres~ of it, is more reput
able and agreeable than a miserable rcom in a poor 
lodging-house at the end of a day 's work, where they 
are unprotected and unbefriended, and belonging t 
nobody ; if they could but realize that work about a 
house in which tbe family good-naturedly shares to a 
fitting extent, is q uite as pleasant as any other contin
ual handiwork, and that so far from being debasing, 
it is what the old poet pronounced on righteous.ly when 
he said : 

"Who sweeps a room as for Go<l's laws, 
Makes t hat, anu the action fiDe.'' 

- ]}Jrs. Spofford. 

the most active and most useful Christians do not in - A BLACKSMITH's STORY.-A snbecriber, who is a 
dulge in such amusements. (2. ) The uniform testi- blacksmith, says that he sees a great improvement in 
mony of experienced Christians, who have tested these the temper of the horses he shoes now as compared 
things, is that they are .a positive hindrance to useful - · with the horses he shod a few years ago, because, as he 
ness and utterly destructive of the joys of spiritual said, owners are setting the horses better examples. 
life. To know this ought to be enough for you. Re - The old maxim, "Like maste1·, like man," in its spirit, 
member that the follower of Christ is commanded to extends with even greater force to the animal creation 
avoid the appearance of eviL It is a strong evidence than to man. "Lately," he said, " a horse came to 
that you are on dangerous as well as doubtful ground my shop that was difficult of approach. •What have 
when you ask, what harm is there in doing it? It is you done to this horse ?' I asked of the owner. 'l 
always best to give the safe and sure side the benefit have been mad with him. I lost my temper pretty oft~ 
of ~be doubt. As te strong drink, be a total abstainer. en; and of course he does not know what to expect from 
In total ab~tinence is your only safety. In BO way you o~ anybody. The !Iorse is not to blame; the 
give the sanction of yol!Ir name or influence to the sale fault is mine.'" This man was of the sol't known as 
or use of this accursed thing. At all times, in all fractious, and wholly unfit to control others, whether 
places and under all circumstances, learn to ba decid- man or beast; but be had the wit to see Rnd the jus
ed for her right-to say yes or no} as duty to God and tice to acknowledge the truth. Of the civilizing in
conscience require it. fluence of gentle manners, there is no evidence so 

6. Find something to do for Christ. He calls you 
to follow Him, that you may be a.' 'Winner of souls. 
Love to Christ and gratitude for your own salvation, 
should lead you to seek the salvation of others. Then 
working for Christ will result in great spiritual good 
to your own soul. If you would be a happy, growing 
Christian, seek to be full of faith and full of love, and 

decisive as that furnished by the Jower creatures. 
Happy indeed are they when owned by masters and 
mistresses whose "blood and judgment are so well 
commingled" that their rule is one of uniform justice,' 
tempered with mercy.-Our Dumb 4nimal$. 

A man is more faithful to the secret of another than 

full of zeal for immortal souls that are unsaved. Look to his own ; a woman, on the :contrttry, preserves her 
ever unto Jesus, the author and finisher of your faith~ own SE'cret better than that of another. 

you have everythiDg, my dear friend, to encourage 
you in your Christian life, and to go forward boldly in The diminutive chains of habit are seldom heavy 
the step which you have now taken. Y ou may meet ~ enough to be felt until they are too strong to be 
with many difficulties, but Cod is on your side, and J broken.-John8on. 
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CHURCH, FIE~ll ~ ROME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with llim." "Whatsoever thy hnnd 

lndeth to do, do it with thy might; for · there is no work, nor device, 
•or knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

• ONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOlll ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR THlS DEPART

MENT MUST BE SEN:T. 

A GENERAL EVANGELIST FOR SOUTH KEN· 
TUCKV. 

By South Kentucky is meant the twenty-six coun
ties lying west of Green and Barren rivers. The con
dition of the cause in this district as plesd by the cur
rent Reformation is a little peculiar. \\. e have some 
as rich land, as cultured, refined people as any in the 
State. The banner bearing the plea for the return to 
the unity and practice of the apostles has long since 
been planted, till now it is no new thing to hear it 
proclaimed. There are upwardR of one hundred con
gregations, and seventy preachers. Some of these 
congregatiqnt~ own as neat and comf!)rtable houses of 
worship, and are conducting as efficient Sunday
schools as one woald see in any similar country. But 
while this is true, there has been but very little so
called mission work done among them. True, once in 
awhile some preacher on ·his own responsibility, or 
having been gran ted the time by his congregation 
would begin at some new point lind plant a congrega
tion, but often leaving it for want of proper nourish
ment to speedily die.· 1Ve have never given but very 
little (and this was confined solely to a few congrega
tions) to work done outside of the district churches, 
much less to that department of mission wor!t known 
as foreign missions; and have never sustained for any 
length of time, till the past year, any persons who 
were strictly evangelists. 

A few y-ears ago we began our work now known as 
The South Kentucky Christian Sunday-school and MtS
sionary Association. We have sustained several evan
gelists in destitute fields, and have organized a num
ber of Sunday-schools and churches, and have con
verted several hundred persons to Christ. Compared 
with what we did before this association began~ we 
have accomplished a good work ; compared with what 
we might do: it IS indeed small. 

In addition to our local evangelists we need what 
might be termed a general evangelist, whose 'duty it 
would be to travel over South Kentucky, and like 
Titus "set in order the things that are wanting." Let 
us sum up some of the things we need to accomplish. 

(1.) Many of our churches lack a scriptural elder
ship, in fact many of them have nothing you could 
dignify with such a title. This sad need is the cause 
of much of the spiritual death among us. Hunger 
and wolves devastate many promising flocks. 

(2.) The second need 1ollows hard upon the first. 
In many of our churches there is a sad want of dis
cipline; in truth, some h~.ve none at all. Dead branches 
cumber the vine and lend tbeir poison to its destruc
tion. A good evangelist could visit such folds and 
induce them to "purge out the old leaven that they 
might be a new lump,'' and thus begin anew the 
Christian life. 

(3.) The third need is the proper degree of mission 
spirit. Some congregations while sustaining preach
ing ·from once to twice and more times per month are 
selfishly doing no more than this. In this manner the 
Spirit of "go into all the world" is found only in the 
book. It is believed that with proper effort from the 
proper man the churches in districts, counties 
or neighborhoods could be induced to co-operate and 
an additional number of preachers could be supported. 
During the past year the executive committee have 
moved three good preachers into this field. I believe 
the most of our congregatigns only lack opportunity. 
They would be wi~Iing to work, but they do .not know 

how to begin. There is no one to put the work in 
shape. It is not right to abuse them for not working 
together when many of them do not know how. 

( 4.) There are congregations and Sunday-schools to 
be organizerl, and·Sunday-school institutes to be held 
where teachers can be more fully instructed in teach
ing the children the principles of the kingdom of God . 
Add to this the work of preaching on giving to the 
Lord, home culture, soliciting pledges and teaching 
from house to house and you have before you the bulk 
of the needs of South Ky. 

But who is to support such a man? To meet all of 
the expenses of this work we need one thousand dollars 
per year. This is by far the most important step we 
have ever undertaken. The man, who will in every 
respect fill the bill, can be secured as soon as we can 
be assured of his support. There are 1·ich brethren 
enough in South Ky., to support this man in addition 
to all they are now doing. "Give and it shall be given 
unto you." God will return it to you in corn and 
wheat, in cattle and horses and mules. Perhaps the 
reader could give twenty-five, fifty, one hundred, yea 
we know of some who could give five hundred dollars 
to this work. A number of preachers have agreed to 
hold a meeting each and devote the proceeds to the 
support of such an evangelist. But we cannot hope 
to receive more than two hundred and fifty dollars for 
this work. This we intend to preserve till the Mad
isonville Convention in June, and by that time we 
trust God will open the hearts of the brethren to add 
to this amount till a sufficiency is secured. 

A MISSIONARY QUARTET. 
The London Christian is responsible for the state

ment, that a whole village in Italy has been converted 
from Roman Catholicism to Protestantism. It is said 
to contain near t o thousand souls. "Whom the Lord 
shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall 
destroy with the brightness of his coming." 

Yung Wing, the associate minister of the Chinese 
Government at Washington, has profe~sed conversion 
to Christianity. He has charge of 100 Chinese youth~ 
who were sent to this country to educate. We hop(> 
the work of grace will prove more permanent than it 
did in the heart of Dan Rice, America's great show
man, who "is at his old lunes again." 

Fifty years ago the Baptists in North Carolina num. 
bered only 15,000; now there are more than 180,000. 
Fifty years ago they gave little or nothing for be
nevolent purposes; last year they gave $185,265 for 
the ca.use of Christ. 

"'Tis not the wide phylactery, 
Nor stubeorn fast, nor stated prayer, 

To make us saints; we judge the tree 
By what it bears." 

The late General Uonvention of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church appointed a church-building com
n..ission, whose purpose is by general and personal ap
peals to raise a church-building fund of $1,000,000, 
th~ interest of which shl\ll go on perpetuating itself in
definitely in the erection of new churches all over the 
West. Bishops D.oane, Elliott, Dr. Schenck, of Brook
lyn; Messrs. Lemuel Coffin, of Pennsylvania; J. B. 
Prince and W. G. Low, of Brooklyn, and others, are 
members of this commission. They met in the Bible 
House, a few rlays ago, and had encouraging reports 
to present to each other. They have no fear of not 
being able to ratse this large sum before the next 
General Convention meets three years hence. One 
gentleman has already pledged himself for $1,000 a 
year for three years ; others for larger apd smaller 
sums; and the commission will soon issue a public 
statement of its purposes and plans, and call for gen
eral contributions to this fund from all parts of the 
Church. The Episcopalians sre very far behind other 
denominations in this matter of church extension. 
The Methodists have a permanent fund .of over $500,-

000 and a loan fund of $300,000, both constantly in
creasing. The interest of the former and the interest 
and principal of the latter are perpetually employed 
planting churches all over the great West, so that the 
Methodists are building an average of 500 churches a 
year out of this fund. The Presbyterians, too, have 
a church erection fund, not quite so large, but with 
which they, too, are extending their influence over 
new States and Territories. And the Congregation
alists and Baptists do likewise.-Teacher's Mentor. 

CHURCH LETTERS. 
Here follows one of the most sensible articles in re

gard to church letters we have seen. we need a 
reform in the present loose way we have of granting 
church letters. I remember that once while holding 
a meeting a sister presented herself for membership 
and offered a church letter Beven years old! She had 
been living within three miles of the ehurch during 
that time, and when she presented the letter, implor
ed me in a whisper not to expose her. When those 
whose duty it is to feed the flock take proper over· 
sight of them, and then the following system is adopt· 
ed, we will t:emedy a great many evils we now 
endure: · 

We start the inquiry, Why not give letters of com
mendation to the church with which the commended 
member is to unite, instead of to the member himself? 
It would answer every purpose c&vered by the present 
cm~tom of granting letters to the member, and · at the 
same time secure ends which are defeated by the 
present custom. The objects of granting letters of com
mendation mav be laid down to be, 

1. To introduce the member to the brelltren among 
whom he will reside. 

2. To assure these brethren of his Christian stand
ing. 

3. To relieve the church of responsibility for the 
oversight of one who is beyond her reach. 

4. To fix that responsibility on the church which is 
within reach. 

Now, all these ends, we submit, ought in every case 
to be secured without fail. Precautions should be 
taken to prevent the failure of any one of them. Such 
precautions would insure-

1. That on the removal of a member, in good stand
ing", from one place to another, where churches exist, 
a letter of commendation should be forwarded from 
the former. 

2. That this letter ahould reach the latter church. 
3. That the member's name should be properly re

moved from the roll of the former, and 
4. That his name should be properly enrolled in the 

membership of the latter. 
Now to what degree does the present method insure 

the attainment of these ends? It insures simply one 
of them. Indeed, it does not insure that. If the in
dividual does not apply for a letter, none of them is ' 
attained, as a rule. And thus deprived, by careless
ness or recklessness, of a proper introduction to those 
who should be his best allies, he may put off ttll inter
course with them until all inclination to do so is ex- · 
tinguished. In that case, his name ramains on the 
roll of a church that is unable to follow his movements, 
and the church that should care for him may be 
innocent of his existence. 

Or he may secure his letter, and fail, or even refuse, 
to unite with the church where he resides. In that 
case, he is beyond the oversight of any church, and 
yet with a recommendation to which he may soo~ have 
no title. 

It is evident, then, that there is abundant scope for 
failure, in all the ends to be accmnplished by church 
letters, in the custom of giving such letters to the 
members themselves. If it can be shown, on the other 
hand, that these ends are less liable io failure under a 
different custom, then it is reasonable to claim that 
such custom should be adopted. 

If the letter, whether applied for or not, be sen~ 
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direct from the clerk of the one church to the clerk of 
the other, and requesting the elders to call upon the 
member, ascertain his intentions, and report, the first 
and second objects are attained-The member is (1) 
properly recommended and (2) introduced to the re
ceiving church. There need be no failure here, except 
official failure. 

And if he neglects the solicitation of the elders, his 
case is reported to the church recommending him, and 
they can dea) with him under. canditions under which 
he would not he apt to set them at defiance. 

There are further considerations which we might 
urge, but enough has been said to introduce the ques
tion. It can not be but .that the evils so patent h1 
the present custom, have been under the scrutiny of 
many eyes. We hope this will ev~e the mature con
elusions of many minds.-Christia~ Standard. 

ITEMS, PERS.ONALS, ETC. 
Hand your A:cTOO.ATE to some one who is not tak

ing it, and ask him t() subscribe. We consider this 
rather an "extra" number. We have been receiving 
many new names in the last two weeks. 

J. Harding is up in the Blue Grass country of Ken
tucky raising money for the Tullahoma church. We 
do not say trying to raise it-"raising it" is the ex
pre•ion . . 

The Independent says the Catholics are becoming 
more open and daring in the manifestation ef their pe
culiar spirit. "While in. many parts of the world 
Popery has been greatly shaken, it is finding a resting
place jn this land. Herf' it is building its house, and 
year by year it is strengthening its position. Jn dif
ferent forms it is plying i~ powers not onlt to subvert 
the Protestant Churchen, but even to break up the 
:uation itself." 

There have been added to the various Protestant 
cllurche.s of San Francisco and Oakland, as lhe :result 
of Mr. Moody's four-months' campaign, between one 
thousand and two thousand converts. The member
ship of some of the smaller churches will be doubled. 
n ia to behoped that these ''converts," coming in as 
ihey did under fiery excitement, will hold fast their 
proteesion, after the reaction begins. 

H is stated in the newspapers that Bro. Garfield is 
losing flesh on account of the many burdensome cares 
of office. The Duke ot' Wellington once said, "A man 
with a tender conscience cannot make a good soldier or 
a good politician." . 

The earliest printed Bible known was sold last Feb
ruary in London for £790 ($3,950). It contained the 
Old Testament only, and was printed at Metz by 
Gutenburg in 1452, being believed to be the first book 
ever printed by movable types. 

Bro. J. W. Smith (col.) has been preaching at 
"' McMiwiville, Tenn. He desires to thank the w bite 

brethren there, for their kindness to him. 

Another dollar received at this office for church at 
Madison, and one for the colored evangelist Brayboy. 

Elder John Taffe; well known to the churches 
through the middle and other portions of this State, 
died at Omaha, Nebraska, March 26th, last, in his 
82nd year. He left all his property, amounting to 
about four thousand dollars, to Be~hany College. 

The Central Christian church, Indianapolis, Ind. 
has employed Elder David Walk, of Cincinnati, as 
their pastor. 

E. A. Land of Linden, Tenn. will preach at ' Pine
wood, Tenn., the third Sunday in this month. E. G. 
S. has an appointment at same church for the third 
Sunday in July. 

A Chinese boy, at a recent school examination in 
Pekin, performed the almost incredible feat of repeat
ing the whole New Testament without missing a single 
word. 

HAVING YoUR OwN PossESSIONs.-Where there 
are several sisters in a household, they are sometimes 
a little careless in regard to their own personal prop
erty. Every young lady should have her own ex
clusive brushes, combs, books, collars, cuff~, and 
articles of convenience or luxury. She should not 
wear or use articles belonging to another, either with 
or without ihe ceremony of borrowing. In .going 
away from home for a night or two, if the visit be to a 
very intimate friend, it may be allowable to borrow a 
night-dress, but the guest should invariably take her 
own brush and-comb. While nobody should -be dis
obliging, there are still rights which belong to the 
individual, and those are the happiest homes where 
these righ1~ are conceded and protected by common 
consent.-&Zected. 

Jllarlttt 1/Jteort. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 

Thursday, .April14, 1881. 

1'here is good demand for flour and prices firm and 
steady. Wheat quiet'and unchanged. Corn in active 
movement, prices steadv and firm. Pr:>visions and 
country produce substantially unchanged. Eggs are 
easy at 13 eta. Butter lower. Country meat, etc., 
firm and -in good demand. No change in cotton. 

t:lOTTON. 

Ordinary..................................................................... 6X 
Good Ordinary .... ~......................................................... s 
Low Middling............................................. ......... ........ 931; 
Middling.................................................................... 10~ 

Good Middling................................................................. l!i% 

TOBACCO. 

Common Lugs .............. : .......................................... s 75 to 4 CO 
Good lugs ................................................................. 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 o0 
Good leaf. ....................................................... ~ ........ 6 00 to8 00 
Fine leaf................................................................ nomina! 

FL01JB AND GBA.IN. 
The church at Yorkville, Tenn. has engaged Bro. 

T. E. Scott to preach for them the second Sunday in 
each month this year, and at Gadsden the first Sun
day. The balance of the time he will spend in evan
gelizing in destitute places. He is doing good work. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 Ol 
Extra ............................................................. .......... :.... 5 21\ 

W. F. Todd will be at Bakersville, Tenn. the first 
Sunday in May. 

The meeting of the colored Christian .Church, Nash
ville, closed April 6t-h, with eighteen additions. T. 
R. Bayless did the preaching. 

Choice Family ................................ : .................. 5 75 to 6 OU 
Fancy...... ................................................................ 6 50 
Patent Procesa ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .............. :.......................................... 80 to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 115 

Medium ............................................................ 110 to 112% 
Low Grade to Good ......... .-................................ 1 oo to 100 

CORN- Loose from wagon, 13helled~ .................................... 40 
B'lcked in depot..................................................... 50 

OAT8-Backed in depot..................................................... 50 to 52 
RYE-From wagon, seed .......... ::;:..................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 
IIA Y, mixed ................................................................... 18 00 to 19 00 

COUN'I'RY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2X to 3:?iJ 
Peach<'s... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 to 4: 

GINSENG .................. ~ ...................................................... . 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW ........................................................... ~.................. 4~ 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. ................................................. 3 00 to 3 25 

Sweet............................................. .............. 1 75 to 2 50 
PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 50 to 6o 
RAGS, well assorted ..................................................... ,. 2X 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 to 42 
BUTTER,.............................................................................. 8 to 20 
CHICKENS ....... ....................... ............................................... 16 to 24 
TURKEYS, gross..................................................................... 8,72 

EGGS...................................................................................... 13 
HIDES-Dry flint ................................................................ 15 to 16 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to 15 
Green Salted............................................................. G to 8 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ a9 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 20 to 23 
Unwashed lamb's wool .................... ,............... 15 to t8 
Burry %less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi.................................... 7 tog~ 
Yellow Clarified..................................................... 9 to 9% 
White Clarified .... .. ................................................ 9X to ~4 
Gran'd .............................. ........... : ....................... lOX to lOX 
Crushed .and Pow'd............................................ l<r'/41 
A Coffee................................................................ , 10 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup ............... : ............ ~ ................. 88 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice ............ _............................................ J15 
Prime........................................................... ...... 14Ya 

NAILS, lOd ... ~~~.~~~ .. ~~~:::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::·:::·:.~: ... .... ~.t: i: 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars................................... ...... 1 90 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... Sl to 32 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 25 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 2S. 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass ..................................................... ,..... 75 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 

~~!i~h~;:~;;·:::·::::·::::::·:::::·:·:::·:·:·::::·:·:·:·:·::·:':':'::~·~·~·:·:·:·~·::::::·::: ........... ~ ~g 
German Millet-from wagon...................................... 1 00 
Hungarian r.nd Mo. Millet....................................... 1 10 

LIVE -STOCK. 

CATTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. from ............................ 1 25 to 2 25 
Good Butchers .................................................... 3 50 to 4 50 

:::;~~:;~;:~~~:::~~;::::::~~~::~:::~[:~::~::::i:~~::::::::::~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1)jomt §eatling. 

Little Things. 
"Though little I bring," 
Said the tiny Epring, 

As it burst from the mighty hill, 
" 'Tis pleasant to know, 
Wherever I ilow, 

The pastures grow greener still." 

And the drops of rain, 
As they fall on the plain, 

When parched by the summer heat, 
Refresh the sweet flowers 
Which drooped in the !Jowers, 

And hung their heads at om: fE'et. 

Though the drops are small, 
Yet, taking them all, 

Each one doing all that it can 
To fulfill the design 
Of its Maker divine, 

What lessons they give unto man ! 

May we strive to fulfll 
All His rigbt~ous will 

Who formed the whole eal'th by His word ; 
Creator tHvine, 
We would ever be thine, 

-

And serve thee, our God and our Lord. 
N. Y. Obser-v,r. 

· (Continued from last week.) 
For the Gospel Advocate. 

WHO BROKE UP THE SCHOOL? 
BY AILENROC. 

"1 guess not," said Johnnie .Lee, cheerfully, " I 
don't believe that Miss Lucy will whip her bad.. Lit .. 
tie goose, s:Q.e needs some whipping." 

''You don't care a cent," retorted John in disgust, 
and he went sulking on home. There is a small church at Flat Creek, Winn Par

iah, La. that is very anxious for a preacher to visit 
them. Write to G. McD. Tippen. 

'Prime Timothy ................................................................. 20 to 21 
Choice .................................................................... 22 

PBOVISIONS. 

Mrs. Lee was spending the evening with Mrs. Bar. 
her, and John was hugely delighted to see her ther(\. 

The ~emperance movement men, who are working 
for prohibition in Tennesse(\, have appointed the 23rd 
of May, next, for a grand meeting in the city of 
Naahville, and invite the friends of the move~ent 
everywhere, to be present. Several distinguished 

apeakere are-expected. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Siclea ................................................ - ...... 8% 
c. Rib Sides............................................................ SX 
Shoulders......................................................... 5X 

LARD-Snow il.ake, in Kegs ............................................................. 11X 
HAMB-" C. C. C." ...................... .,......................................... 10 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 7% 

Clear Sides.............................................. SX 
Ham11.......................................................... 9 
Lard-from wagon.................... . ............ 11 

As soon as Mrs. Barber's eyes rested on her hopeful 
son she knew something was wrong. Her neighbors 
said she rumed her children by enquiring into every lit
tle disturbance, and listening to their com plaints. Be 
that as it may, before John was half way up the walk 
she called out : 
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"]{ow what is the matter?" 
John slammed his books down on a benc'!t in the 

piazza, and sat down with his hat on in sulky silence. 
"What is the matter? I say," repeated his mother. 

"'Vhere's fath.er ?" he asked, more to whet her 
curiosity than anything else. 

"Gone to mill ; what do you want with him?" 
"I want to stop from school, that's what I 

want," hE:! retorted, his pent up feelings finding vent. 
"\Vhat's the use'n going to a woman that can't learn 
yon nothing? Stal1ed her to-day, by jingo, on a little 
sum in Federal Money. I did. She lets the scholars 
laugh out loud, in · time of books." 

Mrs. Barber and Mrs. Lee exchanged glances 
which said as plain as glances could-" just as I ex-
pected." · 1ft- · 

"Its a regular laughing school, never saw the like 
in my life, and when she wants to whip a poor little 
girl, she keeps he_r after sc.hool and shuts the doors, 
and takes her spite out on her. She's got one shut up 
there now-I guess-was when we all left." 

"Sakes alive ! Did you ever hear. the like?" cried 
Mrs. Barber. 

Mrs. Lee was a very excitable little woman, and 
absurdly foolish about her children, Her husband 
called her "hystericky," and her friends laughed at her 
behind her back, and called her "hystericky" too. 
Now her thoughts flew like lightning to Johnnie and 
Hattie, and her bands shoGlk so that the knitting 
needles rattled as she said : 

"Where are my children, John ?" 
"Johnnie's, home I guess; atleast I left him there." 
"And Hattie," cried Mrt~. Lee "wherQ is she?" 
But John held his peace till his mother said to h~m, 

"speak, sir or I'll shake you good. Don't you see 
that you have scared Miss Lee most to death? now, 
where is Hattie ?'' 

"Shut up in the scbo0l hom:e with Lucy Hight, 
that'R where," John burst out. "I told Johnnie that 
if it had a'been my sister, I'd a staid with her or a 
died, but he jist whistled along and didn't seem to care 
at aU. Couldn't whip her before all of us-guess she 
wanted to lay on pretty hard, and she just knew I 
couldn't stand it." 

Mrs. Barber regarded her valiant son with great 
pride and admiration. 

Mrs. Lee flung down her work and reached for her 
bonnet. ''Laws have mercy" said she, "how I wish I 
had staid at home! If she beats my child I'll beat her, 
the trifling thing ! If it had not been for my old man 
she would never have got the school; a.nd this is the 
thanks we get." 

"Sit down Mrs. Lee," said 1\frs. Barber, "and let us 
hear how it wa~:~. I guess Hattie is at home by this 
time, anyway. Poor little Hattie ! she is such a good 
child-if I do say it to your face. I don't wonder 
you feel hurt. Now, John, tell how it was-just ex
actly." 

Mrs. Lee's tears began to flow, and John rehearsed 
the story to his own liking. 

"When the little readin' class went up to read, Hat
tie called a word wrong and I just wish you could 
have heard that Lucy Hight; she made fun of Hattie, 
and went {on, and went on, till Hattie was skeared 
almost to death-she just trembled and promised as 
humble as you please, not to do so any more." ''Who 
ever heard of a teacher making fun of a scholar be
fore?" said Mrs. Barber. "Poor little Hattie." 

Mrs. Lee's tears flowed afresh. 

TlfE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

:rvirs. Lee arose to g.D home; she wa!i trembling with "1 kept your little girl after Dchool," she sairl, "to 
rage, and the tears had dried on her flushed cheeks. give her a good talk. Hattie is a right good child in 
"I'll be even with her yet-the sly minx! if she did the main, but she has some faults which will grow to 
try to take her spite out .on my child." 1\'Irs. Barber be seriouEl, unless conected, and I wished to help her 
went to the gate with her. to correct them." 

"If it wasn't so late,'' she said glancing at the sun "I beg your pardon," Mr. Lee interrupted her to 
which was now among the "tree-tops, "I would walk say, "but, her mother is. the proper one to correct her 
home with you to see if the child is much hurt. If she habits. I sent my children to you to learn their 
is you will want a witness in court." books." 

"I do wish .you would," Mrs. :bee answered, "if she Mies Lucy looked at him a moment in silence. She 
is whipped bad I kn~w I can't bear it." · felt herself misunderstood in her efforts for the good of 

'.'I guess I can't go. My old man will be in directly the little ones entrusted l:o her care. If he only knew 
and want supper. But I don't blame 7JOU for being how much she dQsired to drop good seed into the ten
mad. Shucks ! if Lucy Height has got to be partial der hearts, as well as"ideas in the y0uthful mind. 
she is not fit for a teacher and if· she ran't work Fed- '+hen a smile curled her lips and she said : 
eral money, she cant teach our John." ''I think 1\ft. Lee, that book would be more appro-

Mrs. Lee hurried nome. Johnnie was at the wood- priate. You remember that I asked you to get read
pile swinging the axe with a vim, and whistling a bar ers for your children, but because you had learned to 
or two, when he had breath sufficient. 1\.frs. Lee read in a spelling book you thought they could do the 
registered a mental vow to whip him, for forsaking his @arne. Perhaps, if Hattie had had a child's reader 
sister in her hour of troublE>. filled with pleasant storit=~s she wou,d have been inter-

" Where is Hattie," she asked, and Johnnie, for ested." 
want of words, jerked his thumb toward the back Mr. Lee was seriously offended. He rose with dig
porch, and there, sitting demurely upon the steps, nity, not caring to have his conduct criticised any 
she found her little daughter. further. 

Hattie was thinking, for almost the first time in her "I thmk Miss Hight, that I am the proper judge of 
happy-go-lucky life, and the fi1·st intimatiOn she bad my children's wants. They will not trouble you any 
of her mother's presence, she was lifted from her low· more, but let me advise you ·not to keep a child in 
ly seat and folded to the maternal bosom. alone to punish it, or the school officers will enquire 

''0h! my little rlear !'' sobbed this weak woman, into it. Treat them all alike, and make out with as 
"my poor persecuted child !" What bas she been little whipping as you can." 'Vith this parting shot 
doing to you?" Mr. Lee took his leave, leaving Miss Lucy in ·an un

Hattie lifted her face in wonder, and the unusual enviable state of mind. 
seriousness of that small countenance struck a fresh John Barber was not there. He had made· his 
pang to her mother's heart. parents believe that she cou.ld not benefit hir:tt' any 

· "Did she whip you much, my dear child?" further, so !Je had n summer of idleness and·glorious 
"No mam," Hattie answered in a faint voice, for loafing before him. . 

the mother's distress was communicating itself to the The leaven worked. The dissatisfaction· of the ·Lees 
child. and Barbers was known by all the neighbors and sym-

"I see," Sdid 1\Irs. Lee, "she has made you promise pathized in by a majority. Miss Lucy was a stranger 
not to tell on her, oh! the wretch. But I'll see fo1· and did not talk about the unpleasantness nor try to 
myself," and hastily unbuttoning the child's clothes set herself right in their eyes. Other mothers grew 
she laid bare the tender back and dimpled shoulders; dissatisfied. 
and there, oh horror! she discovered some long, red It was discovered that the teacher was partial; that 
marks across one shoulder. she kept the children in too long; · that 'she gave too 

A fury aeemed to possess Mrs. Lee. Although she much playtime; that she was :not strict enough; that 
had often said that she wanted a teacher who would she was too strict; that she meddled where she had no 
whip when necessary, she wished to be the judge of business; that she cared for nothing hut the money; 
their needs. that she would not let then;t spell out ; that she didn't. 

It is not necessary to repeat what ~he said. Hattie know as much as she thought she did; that she would 
was startled and frightened at her mother' A veheB1ence, let the children get up a subject and talk in time of 
for which she was at a loss to account, for some time. books-but, time fails me tell of the things laid to her 
Then it began to dawn upon her that abe had been charge. ' 
very badly tr€ated, and ridiculed be!ore the school in Every child m school understood that whipping was 
a shameful manner. . to be eechewed--every child grew riotous but one and 

She began to see that Miss Lucy was partial, and to that was Sallie Johnson, who was blessed with a sen-
see in herself an object of pity: sible father and mother. Till finally Miss Lucy, tired 

As to the marks on her back she could ha. ve ac- and heartsick, when her school bad dwindled to Sallie 
counted for them easily, and would have done so, but and three more, gave it up. 
for an injudicious remark her mother made-she had And then the wise men anJ women said, "I told 
simply scratched he?· baclc. you so; that is what comes of having a young person 

''Come in theJhouse, you poor little thing!'' said --and a woman at that,to teach s~hool--now we have 
1\Irs. Lee, "come in and sit .in father's big chair, and no school, and our children will run wild for want of a 
when he comes home we'll tell him:an about it; and teacher." 
I guess, may- be, you will get to go up to uncle Jake's Rumors followed Miss Bight-the next season her 
on a visit." friends tried to make up a school for her in an ad 

To go to uncle Jake's was a great thing for those joining township, but bad news flies quick and fast, 
Lee children, and the words appealed to a vein of while people can wait to hear good. She wall repre
selfishness in the little girl's nature and stopped the sen ted as perfectly fiendish in her treatment of cbildrtm. 
explanatory~ words on her tongue. It was very pleas- The horrors of the Spanish Inquisition was but another 

'"Then they went on with the rea din,' and presently 
Hattie, not a noticin', you kll.OW, miscalled another 
word, and then they all laughed out loud and haw
hawed, and she jest let 'em laugh, and made fun of 
Hattie, and talked about makin' a man sit on a bed 
of fire coals, and then she made Hattie stay in ; and 
goodness knows what she has done to her. I aint go· 
ing back there any more if I can help it." 

ant to sit in the big arm chair, be petted and fed on name for the tortures she inflicted upon the' luckless 
knick-knacks till her father came in,and then to sit on little ones left to her care. Mothers who had never 
his lap and be pitied and petted still more. seen little Hattie wept over her bleeding and lacerat· 

Mr. Lee was shocked and only a trifle less angry ed back, and children shook in their shoes, at the very 
than his wife. Being a trustee he thought it but right mention of Lucy Hight. And the strange part of it 
to call and demand of Miss Hight e~planations as to is that Mrs. Lee and ~:Irs . .Barber think that they did 
her conduct. He did so the next morning and in such just right, and all are confident that they aahered 
a manner that Miss Lucy's gentle spirit was stirred strictly to the truth. 
within her. · Behold how great a matter a little fire kindleth. 



Humors of the f)ay. 

· An Irishman exclaimed, upon seeing a 
boy riding a bicycle, "Why doesn't somi 
man invent a wheelbarrow that he can 
set flown upon and trundle with his feet ?" 
-Philadelphia Chronicle. 

Very taking.-Colds. Very glad.
The Druggists. The very best remedy. 
-Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. 
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&co_, Itching Piles. 

jlf.ANUFACTURERS OP 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
, ~eep :f-u.11 1i:n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
:No. 7 S. Ma,rket St., :Na,shville, 'l'enn. 

~ORDERS PROltiPTLY AND <JAREFULI.Y l<'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For NOTI<JE 1.'0 JlOTHEBS. 

N eddie had been taught if he would 
pray to God-every night, nothing would 
harm him, and he would be taken care 
of. One night he refused to say his pray
ers, saying God did not take care of him 
the night before, because he allowed him 

is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
s_u.re relief by the use of Dr. Swayne's 
Omtment. It has been tested im 
thousands of instances and invad
bly makes a sure cure. The symp
toms are moisture, like pert:piration 
intense itching, increased by 
scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the private parts are some. 
times affected. Reader, if you are 
su~ering from th~s distressiDg com-

Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup--it is aff!c:~~r;s~er:;g?~;· t~!!~;h~~~~~~rr:;~:rn~~P~~i~~1 plamt, , tetter, Itch, scald head 
sure, safe, and pleasant io take. and Bloody ~lux and griping pains in the stomach. and ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty' 
d · k . ' bowels, m both young and old 

If you have a cough or cold, or dis- oes Its wor well. Try Jt. DR. DUNCAN'S BLA€KBERRY ELIXIR. scaly skin eruption~, use Dr. 

S · 1 N · is far superiort d u t· Swayne's ointment and be cured. ease of the throa.t and' lungs, use Cous- peCia otace . 0 any an a prepara lODB that has 

to fall out of bed. 

• ~ver been ';ised lll ~he treatment of the above diseaseR; Sold by all p 0 . t d . t 
sens' Honey of Tar the be t a d . t T 11 . d . It never fails torehevewhen taken in time and accord- r mJnen ruggis s. 

' a n pures o a. persons WhO are trouble With ingtodirPctiotts. ItisanElixirmadefromtheberry Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. 
compound ever offered the public. There old Ulcers Boils Cuts Burns Piles and the F~ot of the plant and therefore cont.ains all Smith, Nashville. 
ore a .i!ew worthless I. "t t'o f th" I Ri . ' ' ' . ' ' I ~he med~cmal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
« ll mi a 1 nRO Isva u- ng-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped lSacquamted. Itabatesallinwardfevers,counteracts 
able remedy, but it bas no rival as a Lips or hands and all eruJJtions of the an~ removes every cause that is calcula.ted to irritate All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 

d I
. f f d" f h Th . ' ' · . or mfl.ame the stomach or bowels. It. 19 pleasant to f' l raa Y re Ie or Iseases o t e roat skm, can be cur~d by usmg Dr. C. ~ake audyerfectly h!lr~less. Physicians are prescrib- o perEona appearance should not 

and lungs, bad coldH, and severe coughs P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic mg and Iecommendmglt everywhere. Pnce50ceBts. ne~lert that natural necessity, the 
of long standing. Use Coussens' Honey Aei~, possessin~ the most wonderful Wm. ~ittere,r & Co., ar~ who!e~ale hair. By many it has been neglect-
of Tar and get rid of your cough or heahng power of any Salve within onr agents for Dr. U. P. Duncans medwmes ed until it has grown thin, gray or 
hoarseness and difficulty of breathing. knowledge, and so pronounced by in Nashville, Tenn. entirely fallen off. The LONDON 
Price 50 cts. all who have used it, its effects are like HAIR CoLOR RESTORER restores 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is magic. Hor~es with Sore Backs, Shoul- Grateful Women. nature's losses and imparts a healthy 
the best worm killer. · ~ers or Scratches, eured promJ?tly. Try None receive so much benefit, and natural color, thickens thin hair, 

Tommy wanted to prove things that It. none are so profoundly grateful and show cures dandruff and all itchy erup-
h d M h , "d h . . such an interest in recommending Hop tiona on the scalp, insuring a luxu-

e rea • " ot er, sai e, "do you Better th.an Oumme. Bitters as women. It is the only rem· riant growth of hair, in its natural 
think Lion would save a little girl's life For the speedy and certam cure ot all• edy peculiarly adapted to the many ills color. Ask your druggist for Lou-
if she fell into the water?" ''I dare say malarial diseases, we know of no the sex is almost universally subject to. don Hair Restorer, universally 
he would, dear," respond'ed the mother, medicine equal to ·Dr. C. P. DUN- Chills and fever, indigestion or deranged used by the fashionable world both 
whereupon Tommy cried enthusiastiCally, CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con- liver, constant or periodi<:al sick bead- at home and abroad. Price 75 cts. 
''Oh then, mamma, do frow Totsy in!" · k s· b I $4 tams no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, aches, wea ness in the back or kidneys, 1r ott es, · . Sold by \V m. Lit-

As a purifier of the blood, Ayer's Sar- in any form; consequently it produces pain in the shoulders and different parts terer & Co., and C. 'vV. Smith 
saparilla has no equal. It wonderfully none of the bad effects which so common- of the body, a feeling of lassitude and NHshviJie. ' 
improves the complexion, and brings to ly result from the use of those mineral despondency, are all readily removed by An Interesting Letter. 
old and young the bloom of health. and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill these Bitters.-Courant. T . 'fi db 'ld. h · IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUL HEART AND 

500 pieces Black and Colored (!)ash- . omc pu~·I es !ln. m sup t e-tlppover- How to Secure Health GIVES HONOR WHERE HoNoR Is DUE. 
meres at 15 cts. per yard at LEBECK Ished Blood, g1vmg Tone and strength to • 
BROS., 1~ashvflle, Tenn. the whole system-one bottle equal to It seems strange that any one will suf- Mr. S. ,V. Capps of Scottsville 

Three Dollars worth of quinine. fer from the many derangements brought Macoupin county, Ill., writes unde; 
New Firm ! · New Goods! on by an impure condition of the blood, date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 

Hogan & Hopkins, 47 North College A Diseased Liver. when SCOVILL~ SARSAPARILLA & Son: "I sent to you for three boxes 
~t., have just opened, a ne'! Stoc.k of Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi- AND STILLING I A, or BLOOD 'All healing Ointmellt,' having bad the 
Bo?ts an? Shoes, Mens, Lad~es, Misses, cine affords relief for all curable dis· AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per- Itching Piles for about 23 yea:.:s, and 
Cluldren s, Boys and Youth~ <?ustom- eases having their origin in a diseased fQct health to the physical organization. h~ve been treated for them by eleven 
made Boots and Shoes a ~peCJah~y-all state of the Kidney er Liver; such as It is indeed a strengthening syrup, pleas- different doctors, and have paid out at 
fresh and n~w, together With a mce and sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in ant to take, and has proven itself to be least fiv~ hundred dollars-yes, I would 
seas<:nabls hne of Hats f?r m~n and ~oys. the head, 19ss of appetite, bad taste in the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever be safe m saying one thousand dollars 
Havmg purchased their Stock duect the ·mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full- disaovered, effectually curing Scrofula, -but never was cured of that itchinO' 
from. the ~anufacturers !or ca!:ih, togeth- ness over the region of the stomach, Syphilitic disorders, Weakness of the· which annoyed me almost to death~ 
er With hght expense Will be able to sell cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria; all N er- 'Yhen I be~am~ warm, particularly at 
R·'l ch~ap as good goods can be sold. the heart, pain in the back, sides, and vous disorders and Debility, Bilious com- mght, ·the Itchmg would begin, and 
l_{nowmg them to be honorable and re- limbs, and all diseases . peculiar to fe- plaints and all Diseases indicating an im- the only relief was to bathe in cold 
liable gentlemen can. confidently recom- males. We can say to our friends that pure Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid- water, sometimes as often as six or 
mend them to our fnends. the above medicine is just what it is rep- neys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It corrects seven times in one night. I concluded 

Checke.d Muslins at 10 cts. per yard. r~ented to be, and is pronounced by indigestion. A single oottle will prove to try your Ointment, and the result is 
Heavy Piqlile' at 8 cts. per yard. Pure every one who has used it, far superior to you its merits as a health renewer, a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
Lm~n Lawns at 10 cts. per yard. Heavy to any Liver Medicine they have ever for it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, espe- the best Ointment in the world and 
Casstmere for every day wear·at 25 cts. used. We know that it gives better cially when th.e complaint. is of an ex- \vill recommend it to one and ~ll as 
p~r yard at LEBECKS. satisfaction than any we have ever sold. haustjve nature, having a tendency to such." . Sold b~ leading druggists 

Distress after·eating, one of the most Knowing it t!) be purely vegetable, we lessen the natural vigor of the brain and Wm. L1tterer & Co., and C. W. Smith 
unpleasant results of indigestion, will no can recommend it to our ~uffering friends nervous sv~:~tem · Nash ville. 
J6nger be experienced if aj.able-spoonful Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures Photogr~ph ... IC .Art .T 
of oimmons' Liver Rrgulator is taken Duncan, Jackson.- T£.m. pain in Man and Beast. For use exter- '-l 

after each meal. This will prevent the nally and iuternallv. I am makmg the very best photo
graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old pict.urefl 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

distress referred to ; and by persevering Stop that Pain I DR. ROGER'S VEGETABLE 
in the use of this remedy for a few weeks Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flux, · and WORM SYRUP instantly destroys 
a permanent cure will be effected,- and other affections of the Stomach and worms and removes the Secretions which 
pain will no longer be the penalty of eat- Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. cause them. 
iog. Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, Uncle John, said a bright little girl of 

200 pieces Beautiful Brocaded Dress Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, eight summers, to a gentleman whose 
Goods at 18 cts. worth fully 25 cts. at Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES hair was just showing tints of silver, 
LEBECK BRos., Nashville, Tenn. with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny ian be "'V'hy can't you walk as fast as I?" "My 

Wonderful Power. cured quickly. dear," "l once chased the butterfly with 

When a medicine performs such cures 
as Kideey- Wort is constantly doing, it 
may truly be said to have wonderful 
power. A carpenter in Montgomery, Vt., 
had suffered for eight years. from the 
worst. of kidney diseases, and had been 
wholly incapacitated for work. He says, 
'·One box made a new man of me, and I 
sincerely believe it will restore to health 
all that are similarly affiicted." It is now 
sold in bothJiquid and dry form.-Dan
bury News. 

TRY Dr. <J. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, b,ad 
taste in the mouth, p11ins in the back, 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and teaderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of auy othar pill we have ever 
tried. 'Vill act on the liver as well as 
~lue mass ortalomel. (Warranted). Try 
them. 

a light elastic step like yours, but I am 
to6 old for such sports now, am besides a 
victim of Rheumatism, and must there
fore stop at the nearest drug store for a 
bottle of Coussens' Lightning Liniment, 
which will cure Rheumatism, Lame 
Back, Sprains, Bruif,es, etc. Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

20,000 pieces· Hamburg Edgings at 
from 2 cts. to $1.50 per yard, great bar
gains. LEBECK BRos: 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

Our Spring Stock is complete in every 
department. Great bargains will be of-
fered this season. LEBECK BRos.. · 

Garfield's Cabinet. 
It is not true that General Garfield in· 

tends to appoint Dr. Hurt Minister of 
the Interior, because all the Doctor's time 
is taken up in manufacturing his inval
uable Rangum Root Liniment for the 
cure of scratches, sore leg ; knot and 
run -a.rounrl cured ; sore back, collar 
bone, spavin and splint. Sold by all 
druggists. 
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Purity of thtt Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or def(}cts iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakenea and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mQre than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
&ld by Druggists. Trade ~upplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

A Healthy State. 
People are constantly changing their 

homes from E ast to West and from 
North to South or vice ve1·sa, in search of 
a healthy t;tate. If they would learn to 
be contented, and to use the celebrated 
Kidney-Wort when sick they would be 
much better off. The whole system can 
be kept in a healthy state by this sim
ple but effectual remedy. Sse large adv. 

178 pieces Brocaded Buntings at 20 
cts. per yard, sold last season at 35 at 
LEBECK BROS. 

Profit. $1.200. 
"To sum it up, six long years of bed· 

ridden sickness, costing $200 per year, 
total $1 200-all of this expense . was 
stopped by three bottles of Hop Bitters, 
taken by my wife. She has done her 
own housework for a yFar since, without 
the loss of a day, and I want ever.vhodv 
to know it, for their benelit."-:-N. E. 
Farmer. , 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCA~E. 

Will )>e ~ailed nBB to all applicants, and to cnatomerawithont 

~~~~~~~~ag::, ~~'d~!t• :.~~ri~\~~·~~ :~~:·~:~dl~:~~~to·: 
plantmg 1500 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeds Plants 
Roses, etc, Invaluable to all. Michig~Jn grown seed: will~ 
found more reliable for planting in the &.W. than Ulose rown 
~~t~:S:~~~c~U:~;,d ir:.k~~~~.re.~~~Idtr.~~pplytng 
, ~ .. D. 14. FERRY~ 00., Deuoit, Jllc). 

ot~e~ RARE PLANTS w~~aU $1. 
Our Greenhouses (covering 3 acres 1n Glau) 

arc the largest in .America 

Peter Henderson & Co, 
. 35 Cortlandt St., New York. 1!t 

wALSH tc M°COVERN. 
:J:)EJA.X..:EJR.S 

B:lO:BS. 

Shoe 

LDJLTBBB. 
e\~4 OZL, 

Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 
16 AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

1\TASHVILLE.. • TENNESSEE 
C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUUENE CORBETT• 

IIILLDIAK, BUJliJBB & GIBBDTT, · 
:OEA.X..ER.S:J:N' 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL,-
w~EELs, HOBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools ·and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRGN, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATOM. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. j une• 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 
GIBIIDifT BBITIIDI, 

WHOLESALE MA.NlJF A(JTlJBEBS OF 

HARNESS ~ SADDLES. 
73 SCJUT:H MARKET, ST. 

_.ASBYSI-1.8. • ,.-SIIIfS88S8. 
Whips, Bits, Rosettes, · Webbing, Saddle Blank~ts, Girths, 

Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

Jar-:Bepa,iring ~omptlv .A.ttend.ed. '.ro • ..,.. 

NE'W FIRM! NEW FJ:RM! NEW FJ: RM 

AGENTS"WANTED. . fS•DL.OJN ~ •8WARB, 
TO SELL (SoccessorN toP. A.. SHELTON,) 

"Lands of the Bible.~' STAPLE AND FANCY ·GROCERS 
BY 

Prof. J. W. McGarvey. 
T)le latest and best book on Palestine, and selling 

rap1dly. Already .over 10,000 copies sold. Good 
agents make splend1d wages. The second edition now 
ready. Sold only by subscription. Addretss for teuns 
e.tc., C. C. CLINE & LO., General Agents, (also pub~ 
hshers of S. S. Supplies, samples free) 92 and 94 West 
Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky, 

.A.ND G!lNBB4L CO.XXISSION K!l:BCE.6.N'.t'S. 

Dealers in Flour, Bacon, Lard, Tobacco, Cigars 
And all kinds oC(J01JNTBY PBOD1J(JE. 

Our Motto is, Small Profits and Quick Salea. 
The Highest Market Price always paid for COUNTRY PRODUCE. ' 

We IAink )M Friends of the .Advocate wiU find it to their interest to give them a Call at 
NO. 54 BROAD STREET, 

Best Prints 5 and 6 cts. per . yard, r. t • 
LEBECK BROS. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

READ CAREfULLY. 
- The employment of artificial manurfs 

for promoting the growth of crops of 
all kinds, particularly tobacco, has be
come such an established practice that 
their assistance is fully regarded as es 
sential to remunerative planting. 

The Homestead Tobacco Grower is 
an article preflared expressly for to
bacco crops, and is rich in those pecu
liar elements which the tobacco plant 
must withdraw in large quantities from 
the soil to insure its perfection. It has 
a basis of phosphoric acid ammonia, 
soda and potash, so prepared as to be 
soluble and readily taken up by the 
plant. 

It has been used for the last five 
yE3ars by the most successful farmers in 
Kentucky and Tennessee with marked 
success,. often more than doubling the 
crop on thin land at a small cost. In
formation cheerfully given. 

V. M. J\1E·rcALFE. 

Hcpkinsville Ky. 

A Leading London Phy· 
sician Establishes an 
Office in New York Cor 
the (Jure oC Epileptic 

. Fits, 
~.Prom .am. Joumal of Medicine) . 

Dr. Ab.l\1eserole (late of London), who makes a spe
cialty of Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and 
cured more cases than any other living physician. 
Hb· success has simply been astonishing; we have 
beard of cases of oyer 20 years standing successfully 
cured by him. He.nas published a valuable work,on 
this disease, which he sends with a large bottle of his 
wonderful cure free to any sufferer who may send 
their express and P. 0. address. We advise any one 
wishing a cure to address Dr. AB. MESEROLE, No. 
96 John St ., New York. 

~72 A WEEK. ;n>LG a day at nome easuy made· 
\1.) Costly Ot~tfit free. ,Address TRUE & Co.• 
ugusta,~_a_i_ne_. ______________________ _ 

A GENTS WANTED . for the Best, and Fastest 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re

duced 33 per cent. National Publishing Co., Phila., 
Pa. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 

FEMALE I;NSTITUTE.' 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE. 

--THE FALL TERM OF THIS SCHOOL WILL--

C.LQS£ the 20th day of JANUARY, 1881, 
--THE SPRING 1'ERM BEGIN8--

M_QNDAY, JANUARY 24th, 1881.· 

PUPILS entering after January 1st, \881, will be charged no tuition for the time prior to the close of th 
Fall Term. A pupil, therefore, who enters January 1st, will pay no more tuition tlan if she entere 

January 24th· You make no mistake in sending your daughters to the INSTITUTE.-It is a Scbool lbd 
Glrl8 only. Twenty odd years experience as a teaeher, gives us many advantages in serving the inter
ests of our patrens and pupils. No sehool in all the South offers a fuller or better course of study. None 
have more comiorts for its pupils. None have a better or more competent faonlty. If you want to patron
ize one of the best of ~chools-at tbe most reasonable ratea-now is the tbne to begin. 

Special Terms for Spring Term. 

For further part~ulars, (JataloJ1iues, Ete., Address, 

J' A.J.\IJ::m& :m. &OOBET, 
BOX 156 JllTBFBEESBOBO. TENN. 

SABBATH SO NG.S & SPIRITUAL HXM NS 6~~~tlLE 
' BPI!~ of Pure Copper and 'rin for Churche'!t • 

Se:hools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULL I 
WARRANTED. Cntalo&.ue sent Free •. 

VANDUZEN & TiFt, Cincinnati, 0~ 

For the use o! Sabl?a.th-Sch<.>o~s·o.nd Gospel Meetings .. The best collection of Hyr:ms yet offered. The SoNGS are 
new and !ull of Shrms- Reh g10us fervor. The music I S of a high order ot merit and eminently well adapted 
tor the use fJf the F!lm1ly, Cnurch, Sabbath-School or Y. M. C. Association. This Book is richm Its .freshness 
and enthusiastic sp1rit. Sample copies, 30 Cents, Postpaid; $3.00 per doz.; $25.00 per 100. 

Address D. W. MILLER, Publisher, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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BREVITIES. 
It has been said that if men and churches are not 

trained to give out of their poverty} they will not 
give of their wealth. No truer word than this was ever 
written, and the proot of it is in the history of every 
man or church that has risen to the distinction of being 
a large giver to the cause of God. 'V e have illustra
tions of this now i1,1 our mind, of which we have per
sonal knowledge, but it would not be the fitting thing 
to give the names of persons or churches. The· fact is 

• indisputable, that if the habit of giving is not formed 
when people have little, they never form the habit of 
generous giving after they have much. "He that is 
faithful in that which is least, is also faithful in much ; 
and he that is unjust in the least is unjustfalso in 
much." These are two principles that have the 
broadest application, and nowhere Lllore certainly than 
in the habit of giving according to one's ability. If 
the habit is not formed when the means are small, it 
will come like the pulling of eye-teeth to form it after 
the means have become large. 

The above from the Examiner and Chr·onicle, (Bap
tist), is undoubtedly true. We frequently think, we 
have b~t little now-we will not pretend to give. But 
when we become richer-have means more abundant, 
we will then give freely of our substance to the Lord. 
Vv e deceive ourselves with all such promises. Demands 
for money, openings for its use, always multiply as the 
money increasea. The man or woman who gives 
nothing because of having but little, ma.y rest assured 
the evil one will furnish good excuses for not giving 
when substance is increased. God demands the con
tributions of the poor, as well as those of the rich. If 
we refuse to obeJ God because we are poor, we will 
disobey him when we are rich. The increase of prop· 
erty seldom makes us more obedient to the will of God. 

the leaving of the work undone would be. Let the 
churches be faithful to their mission, let them preach 
the ~o~pel to the whole world, "beginning at Jerusa
lem," and do their duty so faithfully that other agen
cies will be plainly superfluous. These outside agen
cies will die a natm'al death when they are no longer 
needed. But meanwhile, the churches ought not to 
complain that certain societies do the work properly 
belonging to them, for it is only their unfaithfulness 
and inefficiency that have made the existence of these 
Associations possible. 

Our Curuber1and Presbyterian friends are in trouble 
about their name. At a recent meetmg of the Presby
tery of this city, it was resolved to drop the word 
Cumberland and substitute, so as it should read, the 
American Presbyterian Church. 'Vhy not drop all 
the name, and become Baptists ? 

'Vhy is Baptist as a name for churches of Christ 
preferable to Cumberland.Presbyterian? One is named 
f@r the Presbyters or elders of the 9hurch, the other 
either for tho person who baptizes, or the ordinances 
of induction into the body of Christ. One exalts un
duly into the place of Christ the rult>rs, the other the 
baptized or the ordinance of baptism. The word Bap
tist is untranslated but anglicized Greek. So is Pres
byterian. The word Cumberland is to distinguish 
from some other Presbyterian. So our Baptists of the 
Reflector must neede have a mark to distinguish them 
from other Raptists. • 

Did not. God name his own children? Why should 
the children be dissatisfied with the name given by 
their Father? Does it not show a disrespect for the 
Father and a dissatisfaction with his arrangements? 

D.L. 

A ST. LOUIS PRAYER-MEETING. 
B1·ethTen L. & S.: I am now in the "Great City of 

the West,"-St. Louis. I reached here last evening 
at half-past seven, went immediately to the church, 
corner 17th and Olive Sts., to the prayer-meeting. 
It is true that I am a stranger here, and did not know 
the city ; but I thought if some lover of the .drama 
were here, and Bernhardt were to play in the city, 
being a stranger would not prevent his finding the 
way. So, as the Lord was to meet with his people, I 
thought I could find the way. 1\foreover, my hotel 
clerk could tell me just where the church is, and bow 
to find it; nor did I have to call it the "Campbellite 
Church," nor "Garfield's church." I simply said, 
''can you tell me bow to find the Olive Street Chris
han Church?" He replied promptly, "yes, sir; but the 
pastor, Mr. Haley, does not live near the church." I 
told him I was hunting a prayer-meeting, not a pastor. 
[ found the church and was in time to enjoy the meet· 
in g. 

Bro. Haley conductea the meeting, and it was well 

Below is another statement full of truth and well done. When I entered the room, which was in the 
put, from the same paper. we only suggest that rear of the m~in building-nea: and comfortable-:-he 
when the members of the church who are disposed to was commenting upo~ the op.emng_ hymn, e~~eavormg 
do the work God bas ordained for the church, cease to· to lead the congregatwn to smg With the. spirit and the 
work tht:ough the church and go off into human soci- un.derstaJ)ding.. In this talk he ~aid m~ny ex.cellent 
eties which constitute the "great evil" spoken of here, thmgs upon this part of t~e worship, whwh I Wish our 
the church is left entirely hopeless and helpless in whole brotherhood could have beard. Then we read 
their lifelessness. It seems where this course is pur- the second chapter of James, the leader and congrega· 
sueJ, they but consent to the death of the church. tion reading alternate verses, the congreg9.tion read
When a member becomes so hopeless of the life of the ing in concert. Then we sang a short hymn-about 
church as to take this step, it would be wise for him two stanzas-then a prayer, then a hymn; then Bro. 
to move the dismemberment of the church that it no H. called upon a brother by name to read Matthew 
longer cumber the ground and stand in the way of one seventh chapter, from the twenty-first verse to the 
that might bear fruit: close; here a word or two by the leader, then a prayer, 

then a hymn ; then a brother was called to read from 
Now the existence of so many societies and agencies , . 

outside of the churches is a great evil undoubtedly, but Johns testimony, first to fourteenth verse. Any one 
t is at present a necessary evil-an evil far less than, will now gather that the lesson was on faith and 

works. So after .another prayer nna song, the 
"stranger with us," WflS invited to adJr~ss the weet.
ing. 

I cannot think this proaumption was upon preaC"her-
ly looks, however; if wo had been seen with om· new 
coat and silk hat on, this may have been ; but ouo at 
least of these clerical badges had been doffed. Bro. 
H~ley must explain this himself. At any rate, we 
responded in a brief talk ·upon the question of the 
evening. Upon adjournment we soon were mado ac
quainted with many of the brethren and sisters, some 
of whom we had long known by name and character. 
Among these was Bro. Burns-John Burns, the pub
lisher. He is a cordial Christian gentleman, and if any 
of the brethren wish any publication of our brother
hood, they can always be supplied by addressing him. 

This morning a heavy rain is falling, aud it wets 
one just as much as such a rain in Kentucky or Ten
nessee. Stil1, we have only to-day to spend here, so at 
the risk of ruining our clerical appearance, we are see
ing the sights. 

Called upon Bro. Smart, editor of the Christian, 
found him a very aff11ble Christian, but we did not 
stay long. Brethren, allow me to put in a plea for 
the poor, overworkecl editors. When you chance to 
pass, you can call, if you have any business, but please 
do not drop in just because you want to rest, or want 
some one to show you around the city. Go hire some 
one to show you around~ and send him the bill ; he had 
much rather pay it. His time is too precious, ho can
~~~ afford to be errand boy. Or if you chance to be 
an "old subscribe:r," don't feel that the whole estab
lishment belongs to ·you; you have always had the 
worth of your money. Now leave the editor his time 
so that others may get the worth of theirs. Bore any 
one else, but let the editors rest. A suggestion to the 
editors : Quit writing notices of those who call, not 
those who do not call. 

I am on my way to Hiawatha, Kansas, to hold a 
meeting, and will send you a few notes from there. 

J. T. HAWKINS. 
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PART OF 'IHE CoNCERN.-A clergyman on his way 
to a missionary-meeting overtook a boy, and asked him 
about the road, and where he was going. 

"0b !" he said, "I'm going t~ the meeting to hear 
about the missionaries." 

"Mis!ionaries !'' said the minister. "'Vhat do you 
know about missionaries?" 

'"\Vhy," said the boy, I'm part of the concern. I'vt> 
got a missionary-box, and I always go to the mission
ary-meeting I belong." 

Every child should feel that be IS "part of the con
cern," and that his work is just as important a~ that 
of any one else. Linch-pins are Jittle things; Lut, if 
they drop out. the wagon is very likely to come to n. 
stand-still. Every pin and screw should he in work
ing-order, and every child should be able to say, •"J 
always go to missionary-meetings. \Vhy, I'm part of 
the concerp. !"-Selected. 

• 

• 
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IS SINGING A PART OF THE WORSHIP? to the Lord; that if singing is part of the worship, wo 1
l· may be connecte~ with the L:rd:s S?pper, we are told 

therefore worship each oti.er, since the divine record that on the occasiOn when Chnst mst1tuted the Supper, 
The above questl.on has been agitaterl among the · h" th · 1 t• ·suppe was over "they sunfJ' a hymn and says, "teaching and admon·Ia mg one ano er m w 1en ne, r .' o • 

scribes for some time past, some on the affirmative and psalms, llymns," etc. True enough, we are com- went out. -:-n~ churc~_h1story corrob~ra.t~s ~his ens-
some on the negative. Some who desire to either manded to teach one another. But· this is something tom. Mosheim m speaking of the serviCe m the first 
apologize for, or to defend the organ in the pu~!c God has commanded to be done, and in doing it, we century, says that in these services there were prayere, 
worship, deny that singing ie an·y part of the ';ors .1P obey, we worship God. But the passage also says the Scr~pture~ were read, and that hymns ~ere sung. 
of the Lord's day. Tbe first question to be dectded Js, more than we quoted. It adds, "singing with grace And th1s testimony runf! b~ck to the apostolic Rge, ~nd 
what is the worship of God? The answer to this last in your hearts to the Lord." And in another place, ~bows that from the ~stabhsbmen~ of the church, smg· 
question will enable any one to answer the first. "making melody in your hearts to the Lord." To mg was connected w1th the Lords Supper. 'Ve can 

The worcl worship primarily signifies, "to prostrate sing with grace in the heart to the Lord, and to make th~refore ge.t rid of the Lord's ~.upper its~lf ~lmost or. 
one's self before another," and this prostration implies melody in the heart to the Lord, is as much the w~r- quite as easily as we can get rid of the smg1og, as a 

entire submission to the one before whom we prostrate ship of God as anything ma.n can do. For it is not part of the worship of God on the first da.y of the 
ourselves-that we yield ourselves entirely to t~e ser· only doing what God says, but it requires that we do week. Singing is commanded, first as a Ihefl.ns of 
vice or control of another. Hence prostration before ·it with the heart fixed on God, making melody in our teaching and admonishing one another, and secondly, 
God signifies that we yield ourselves soul and body to hearts to him. It occurs to us that there is not any- we are commanded to sing "with grace in our hearts 
him. And this involves the consecration of our hearts thing done in all the service to God that can more to the Lord," "making melody in our hearts to the 
and lives to him in the doing of his will. Hence the appropriately be called worship than singing. It is Lord." 
word worship bas come to have a secondary meaning, something God commanded to ba done, and something Singing, therefore, is not to be done merely for au 

. which is to serve, to obey the LGrd·, to do his will. Ooe- to be done with the heart fixed on him. But since entertainment to the people. The ot·gan is sought 
dience to the will of God may therefore in this second- the word worship is not directly applied to the services after, and put in churches, as a means of enterhin
ary sense be called the worship of ~0~· .The w~rd of the Lord's day, and since with some there is am- ment to the people, and to draw larger crowds. An·f 
worship may therefore be used to SJgmfy the entue biguity about the word worship, we do not need to singing done merely to please the human ear, is no 
service that we are called upon to render to the Lord. apply that word to that service, any .a11ore than to more the w~rship_ of God th~n an organ or trombone. 
Paul uses the word very much in this comprehensive feeding t}le poor. We must smg wtth the design that God has placed, . 
sense when he says: ''But this I confess unto thee, James says, "Pure .religion and undefiled before or singing will never be worship to God. But when 
that after the way which they call heresy, so worship God and the Father is this; to visit the fatherless and done as he dire•ts it is as certainly worship as prayer, 
I the God of my fathers, believing all things which widows in their affiictiom, and to keep himself un- or the Lord's Supper, or feeding the hungry. . 
are written in the law and the prophets, and have hope spotted from the world." The same Greek word here E. G. S. 

THE NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK. 

toward God, which they themselves allow, that there rendered religion, is in second of Colossians rendered 
shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and "worshiping," where Paul says, "worshiping of angels." 
unJ·ust." Acts xxiv: 14-15. And the word. relic7ion in James might with good rea-

To the Churches and Stmday-Schools: The editors of 
In this passage Paul was making a defence of him· son be rendered worship. Then we would have, "Pure the ADVOCATE have paid me the compliment of sub-

self,and by the expression, "which they call heresy,"he worship befor; God and the Father is this: to visit G N 
mitting to me for examination, "Songs of :J"!ory, o. meant the Christian religion in all its requirements, the fatherless and widows in their afflictions, and to 
2," a Sunday. School music book by Bro. James H. 

and by the word "worship" Paul meant to indicate keep himlilelf unspotted from the world." Feeding the Fillmore, of Cincinnati, Ohio. I have examined it 
that he was serving the God of Israel. by doing th hungry, clothing the naked, keeping oneself from the . . h 

' with some care, and unhesitatmgly pronounce It t e requirements of Jesus Christ, by obeying the laws ana sin:J and impurities of the world, are as much the pure· h b k , k" d h } d · 
est oo of tne m t at 1ae come un er my notlce. 

obHgations of the New Institution. Hence the word worship of God as taking the Lord'8 Supper or prayer. To those who know Bro. J. H. Fillmore, it is only 
worship in· this passage means service-obedience to And reasoning from this, and other passages we have necessary to say he is the author. The collection and 
God. Also when it is said of the eunuch, t.hat "he named, we may call anything that God commands us 

variety are splendid, the notation is round and figurehad come to JerusalP-m for to worship," (Acts viii.), to do, worship; for everything we do must be done in 
faced combined. Send at once to Lipscomb & Sewell, the word worship here includes all that he was required submission to the Lord, purely for the sake of obey-
Nashville, Tenn., and order Songs of Glory No. 2, 

by the law of ~loses to do in one of the annual Jewish ing him. And everything thus done is worship. We for your Sunday-Schools in 
1
.
88

1. . 
feasts at Jerusalem-means the sacrifice and all the may upon the same principle that:some separate sing-

. b h I . J. M. F. SMITHSON. acts of devotion required on such occasiOns Y t e aw ing from the worship of the Lord, separate everything 
of Moses. According to these paasages, we·may call the God ever required, from his worship. The worship of 

.. doing of anything that God has commanded in theN ew the Lord does not alone consist in acts of prostration 
Covenant, worship. or bowing before the Lord in prayer, or in the devo· 

But I know the brethren usually mean the services tions of the Lord's Svpper. But in its comprehensive 
of the Lord's day, such as the prayers, the taking of sense, it embraces all that the Lord requires of us, in 
the Lord's Supper, etc. That these may be called bringing about an entire submission of body, soul and 
worship, we have no doubt. But that these are exclu- property, to him. The entire consecration of all that 
sively the worship, we do not be~ieve. The contribp.- we have and all that we are to the will of the Lord 
tion on the first day of the week, given for the ad- may all be called worship. The idea, therefore, of 
vancement of the cause of Christ, is as much the wor- rejecting singing as no part of the worship of God is 
ship of God as the· breaking of bread, so far as the as unreasonable as to reject the Lord's Supper, and 
Bible indicates. The contribution is a command of prayer from being a part of the worship. And if it 

MISCELLANEOUS • 
Speak kindly to the erring! 

Thou yet may'st lead them back 
With holy word; and tones of Jove. 

From misery's thorny track. 

Forget not thou hast often sinned, 
And sinful yet must be; 

Deal gently with the erring one, 
As God has dealt with thee. 

Employes of the Streator, Ill., Coal Company at
tempted to lower a fresh mule into the mines. When 
the cage started down, the animal was overcome with 
terror, and when they went to take him from the cage 
they found he had died from fright while descending. · God, and in doing that we are submitting our hearts, be said that the taking of the Lord's Supper is com

our bodies and our means to the Lord ; and this is munion with the Lord, singing is :!l.lso a making melody 
h in o~r hearts to the Lord. The advertisements in a. news~aper are more read 

worship. The mere form of giving our means, w en Th t" . b h 11 . . than the thoughtless Imagme. • They are a map of 
the heart is not in it, will not benefit the giver. But e ques IOn may arJse, w ~re s a smgmg. 1 f ' b"l"t" . ]·~ The man who 

a c ass o mens capa 1 1 Ies m lle. when it is done heartily, as to the Lord, it is purely be done? · As one object of singing is to teach 
the worship of God. And every child of God who is and admonish one another, we must be together, contemplates doing bdu~in:ss i~ a d.i~tant t~wn takes 
able to contribute on the Lora's day, and does not do and sing together, in order to do that. And aa the up the local paper an m Its a verti~mg co umns sees 

f h h · f h L d Lord. 's day is the only day upon which God has· re- a; true picture of the men he has to deal with ; a com-
it, wilfully neglects part 

0 
t e wors 

1
P 0 

t e or · plete r~cord of the t~wn, its commerce, itA trade, the 
Because he refuses one of the commands of God. quired his people to come together, we may therefore -

famlities of storekeeping, its banks, and in almost Singing is a command of God. The Christian, reasonably conclude that singing-, teaching and admon-
every case he can estimate the character of the men therefore, that sings according to this command, wor- ishing one another in song, is appropriately part of 

.ships God; because he heartily does what God requires our service on that day, and therefore part of the wor- who are soliciting the public patronage. The adver- · 
tising pages are a map of the town, a record of i s him to do. If the services of the Lord's dB.¥ are ex- ship of the Lord's clay. And the difference between 
municipal character, a business confession. of the citi · elusively called the worship of G-od in a single passage singing and an organ is: that Gsd has commanded the 

· zen, and inatead of being an optional production of in the Bible, the writer of this does not remember 1t. one; and has not commanded the other. The organ, 
These serviCes are part of the worship of God, because therefore, cannot be any part of the worship of God, man, it is freighted. with the life-thoughts of hun
God has required them to be done; and upon the same because he has not commanded it to be used. Any dreds.-Exchange. 
principle singing ie part of the worship of God, be- thing that God ~as commanded may be regarded as A correspondent writing from Cairo, Egypt, leaves 
cause God has commanded that to be ·done. But it 1 part of his service, his worship. But a thing thaf the impression that the Khedive has awakened to ap
may be Eaid that the singing refers to one another, r God has not commanded, cannot be regarded as wor- preciation of the value of J>yramids, obelisks, and that 
while the prayers and the Lord's Supper, refer alone , ship to him. And as a scriptural indication that singing . sort of property, as relics of other ages-if not aa 
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sources of revenue. It is said that the sum of ten 
thousand dollars has been allottAd by a special provi
sion in the budget, for tbe forthcoming year to cover 
the expense of placing guards over the antiquities 

·!mattered through his dominions. An order .has 

I - -----
MISCEllANEA. 1 for the ~nconverted-had no talent for preaching to 

'.rHE WASHINGTON CHURCH ENTERPRISE. I the church . . It is certainly a very sad confession for 
r, . a minister of the gospel to make. Does ho mean that 
I he reports of progress, or rather no progress, m he 1•8 1·gnoi·anl f' tl d t' f Ch · t' o Tl 1 -. . . . " o 1e u Ies o :c-Is 1ans r 1en 1ow 

r~u~mg a fu~d for a new ·church. hmld:ng at the dare he preach? Does he pretend that the duties of · 
natiOnal capital are not encouragmg. The severe Chri'sti'ans are f l'ttl · t t t d . . o so I e nupor auce as no o nee 
wmter, the exaggerat10.n of secular ~~wspa~ers as to his study and attention? At all events the preacher 
the amount already raised, the suspiCIOn With Not a mho can onl p e"cl t 8 • tl 11 d b 

• • • lY y r n 1 0 mne'i'.S, as ley are ca e y 
few that It Is to be a great temple reared to fashiOn of'd' t' t' d t k ·r h · t 1 . If way IS me 10n, nee s g as I e IS uo nmse 
and pride, have embarrassed the canvassers. Some t t · t h t . · oo grea a smner o preac o any one. 
may count this slow response to the appeal from 

It is true, also, that most of our .books of sermons \V n.shingtion an indication of the soundness of the 
.brethren. deal mainly with these "first principles." Perhaps 

But as a matter of fact, has thi~ scheme been re- their authors know what sells. But it is due· to say 
Ancient Nazareth is now the site of an orphanage ceived more coldly than any other proposal which that some of these books, as Bro. Elijah Goodwin's 

under the supervision of the Educational Society of and Bro ,J T 'Valsh's are devoted to sub!ects both 

a.Iready been given to repair thE:l roarls_to the Pyramids, 
the last mile of which has long been impassable. The 
correspondent suggests that, in the event of an im
provement in the finances of the country, the antiqui
tiefl may be inclosed with substantial walls, and 
admission fees levied on all visitors. The suggestion 
also is made that a toll-gate might be set up on the 
improved road to the Pyramids.-Harper's Weekly . 

touches the purse? Conscience keeps some mopey · · · · ' ~ 
England. It has been opened four years, and there are out of the treasury of this fund no doubt, but much doctrinal and practicaL Besid~s there are maay 
in it. now thirty-six girls, of ages varying from four to more is kept out of it by a lack of conscience. Could excellent practical tracts muong us; notably, Bro. 
fifteen. Here, whether of Greek or Latin, Moslem or it be shown that every clollar given to the erection of Milligan's treatise on Prayer-a precious little work. 
tTewish parentage, they are all taught to love the one a church-huilding in Washington would pay a speedy Of books devoted entirely to Chri'stian life, Bro. 
true God and J~us Christ, whom He has sent. They and large dividend, I have no doubt that conscien- Errett's " Letters to a Young Christian," and 
have a beautiful home, built by the generosity of Bro. Garrison's ·still ·more recent -"Heavenward tious scruples would for the most part disappear. 
English traveler~. Now this is after all a very plain case. Either 'Nay," are excellent-just what the new convert and 

There are no other sins that need B'Jch severe de- the enterprise is in the interest of Christ's kingdom inJeed the maturer disciple also, need. It seems 
nunCiation as hypocrisy. For other sins there may he or it is not. If the church in that city be apostate, better, therefore, to circulate our present supply of' 

· f · bl' d · · · · · such literature than O'O to the expense of addin()' a certam excuse o Ignorance or m ness; but the 1f Its appeal1s made out of a desire to make a vam o o 
· h d b 1 f 11 l 1 1 others that stand at least no better chance of bein()' hypo,crite, who preac es goo ness ut secret y o ows· show rather than to save sou s, t 1en et us frown o 

wickedness, knows his duty and does it not. This its appeal into sil~nce. But if it be a church of reaq. 
deserves no mercy.-Sel,ected. Christ before which a door of opportunity is opening, LAYING DO\YN LIFE FOR THE BRETHREN. 

Among the 43,000. post-offices in the United States and the. appeal is only a cry for help to. enter and I hope uo one overlooked the answer to a query on 
there are some very curious ones. Here are some: po~s.ess .It, our duty to respond accordmg · t~ our this suhject, given iu a late number of the ADVOCATE. 
Shinbone, Tombstone, You Bet, Baby Mine, Sop- ~bihty 18 so cl~ar that we ;annot be held. gmltless It is true, that opportunities to live for the brethren 
c9oppy, Darlt Corner, Og, Pig, Calf-killer, 0. K., IQ th~ day of J~ldgment. It or myself, havmg 80~.e are much more. frequent than those in which death for 
Non-Intervention, Sboo Fly, 'Vide-awake, Last ac~uamtance with the church from ~ p:rsonal. VISit their sAke is duty. And doubtless many would Ruffer 
Chance, Sweet Lip3, Clear Grit, Tribulation, Greasy, a f.ew ~ear~ ago, and from a long and mtimate friend. noble martyrdom who consent to live an ignoble lifE>. 
8odom, Bachelor's HaJJ, Mamma, Sis, Nogo, and ship Wlth Its preacher, Bro. F. D. Power, I do not But does not the editor rather overstate the c~-tse 
Nameless. . doubt that the appeal for help comes from a sincere when he attributes the rare occurrence of opportuni-

L . t•t• f tt . " t d . desire to glorify God. Indeed, the history of this ties to die ' for the brethren to the devilish alliance of arge quan 1 1es o po ery are manu,ac ure m . . . h . h . . . h 1 . ·'fi d 
B '"1 f th h d '}' . b k f h . . t . helOlC c Ute IS wnt Ill sue strugg e, sacu JCe an th. e church with world-powers? For 8tue1y there ar~ . razl roru e ar , s1 IClous ar o t e car1ape ree. . . . . .. 
I h th h f th b k d d d fidelity as entitles It to our sympathy and atd. In the some of us, the editor_ for instance, who are par-ty to n t e process, e as es o e ar tue pow ere an . . · . , . : 1 d . 

.. d . h th t . 1 th t b bt . d f mid::>t of many and foi midab e a versanes these no such alliance, who yet do not find fr. equent oppor-mixe wit e pures c ay a can e o ame rom " . , • 
h b d f th . th' k' d b . f' d brethren have kept the faith, when perhaps some tunity to die for the brethren·, not half so frf'lJUPnt. as t e e s o e rivers- 1s 1n emg pre erre as . 

. k 1 t't f th h d th ' of us would have surrendered. Shall It not be that did t.he early UhristianR. The spirit of th." tl'me~ 1t ta es up a arge quan 1uy o e as , an us pro· "' -
duces a stronger kind of ware. Tenness4ie shall bear part in helping on this good and the cbara.ct("r of existing government~ is more 

Engineers without dip omas are having a hard time 
in Brazil. The chief of the Dom Pedro II. railway 
tele.graph department ha'3 been discharged because he 
does not hold the required scientific degree. There is 
no complaint about inefficiency, but the new regula
tions are strict. This is hard for a man who has been 
twenty-two years in a position. Another engineer
the chief of the first section-has been given a con-
ductor'e place. · 

The new prohibitory law in Kansas compels every 
physician to take an oath not to prescribe any article 
into which alcohol enter9, unleso it is necessary for the 
health of the patient, and every druggist to take a 
similar oath not to put up or sell any such article, ex
cept by prescription, duly signed, of a practising phy
sician. Under this law no one can buy spirits of 
camphor, cologne or flavoring extracts except upon a 
physician"s prescription. 

Did you ever notice how things get in your way 
when you 're in a hurry ? A BGston woman told her 
husband that a runaway horse was going by. He 
iumped so quick that he sprained his knee, and in his 
frantic haste fell over two chairs and sld;11ned hi~ shins, 
stepped on the dog, upset the table with books and a 
drop-light on it, ran against his wife and hurt her, and 
got to the window just as they were stopping the horse 
two Blocks away, round the corner.-Boston Post. 

Never address your conversation to a peraon en
gaged in footing up a column of figures. There's 

not'h.ing so deaf as an adder. 

A match eafe-One put up whire the small boy 

can't get at it. 
A very expensive young lady-Em Broidery. 

cau.se? Send what you c.an immediatel.y t? Bl'o.' Jos. aver~e to taking Jit'e even .from an enemy, th r. n irt the 
Snnth, Jr., 207 West Seve11th St., ClDcmnatJ, and infancv of the church. 'Vere Paul here to-d~w he 
it will ~e sacredly .applied. to the work of b~ilding, would -hardly be beheaded, though no douht he ;ould 
not a p1le of Gothic architecture, but a pl:.t1n, sub- have a smalJPr following than we should imngiut>. 1 
stantial, tasteful structure, to accommodate th€ J venture to hope tnat it is due t.o the influence of CbriE- · 
audience :hat their present little frame builcling can- tianity in the worlrl ratb~r than to apostasy that th e 

not con tam. opportuaity to l~y down our lives for the brethre;} bas 
OTHER OPPCR'l'UNITIES. become so rare. Still I do not dou ht if the church had 

If conscience forbids some to aid in this \Vashing
ton enterprise, there are not wanting other opportu
nities to send help ancl. feel sure that it will be wisely 
applied. No less than eight calJs for assistance from 
as many struggling little churches have reached me 
within the past few weeks. Of course, my impecu
niousnes~ is quite paralyzed with all these requests, 
each so earnest and all so worthily made. Some of 
these appeals are written by women, some fill pages 
and are all but resistless. They are tugging at my 
heart at this very moment. I nt'ed not name them; 
they have a11 made their appeal through the Anvo
CA'rE f? urely among all these opportun~ties, no con
science can be offended-if, indeed, conscience ever 
long hinders a good work-in this time of enlighten

ment. 

CHURCH :EDIFICATION. 

The emphasis laid on this subject in late issues ot 
the ADVOCATE is none too great. It is too true, that 
what are termed first principles together with ques
tions of expediency, have well-nigh driven the sub
ject from our papers, or rather, have never given it 
much place in their .columns. Some of our writers 
contrive .to contribute column on column without 
mentioning· the subject; and more than once preach~ 

, ers have colllfessed to me that they could only preach 

less th.e spirit of the world and ''lived more godly in 

Christ Jesus," she would meet more persecution, and 
so develop some of her ancient heriosm. 

Co:Q.cerning laying down life for the brethren in 
time o( pestilenc~ if their needs so reqnire, there can 
be bnt one opinion. It is a manifest duty; only '"'c 
ought to be sure that necessity exists. :Many during 
our war were scourge<l to battle not from loyalty but 
from cowardly fear of public sentiment. Multitudes 
have remained in the midBt of pesti]P.nce at thE' behest. 
of the same irresponsihle public. 1.\-lany have died at 
their self-appointed pt!~ts, in deference to a faille the
ology, hoping that n~eu will avail themselves in the 
terror or unconscioumess of the clying hour, of the 
grace they have deliberately and persi~teutly r~jected 

in health. \Ve dare uot go beyoncl tmr commission 
even to Jay down om· life. Yet when uot public een
timent nor false theology, but the real neecls of our 
brethren, or indeed of humanity demanl~ the profier 
of life, the demand is to be taken as coming from God. 

J. 1\I. TmnLE. 

Every increase of knowledge may pos~ibly render 
depravity more depraved, as wPll as it may increase 
the strength uf virtue. It is in itf-'elf ouly power, lHHl 

its value- depends CJn its nrp tication.- SyJ nczJ 8mith. 
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in Christianity ; but that if they refuse to improve 
their privileges and opportunities, even these will be 
taken away from them, and they will be lost at last. 

1. "vVho was Cain's wife? Eve having only borne A brother wishes to know if the words heart and soul 
two sons." If the querist had read fourth verse of mean the same thiug in the passage where God is said 
fifth chapter of Genesis, he would have found out that to purify the hearts of the Gentiles by faith, and where 
Eve·bore d· .. ughters, as well ~s sons. And doubtless 'fi d 

" Peter says to Christians, "Seeing ye have pur1 e your 
these daughters were interspersed along with the sons, souls in obeying the truth," etc. .In thes~ two 
so that the sons could obtain ~ives in the family, Wh · 

passages these words mean the same thing. en 1t 
which they evidently did ; and this leaves the passage is said God purified the hearts of the Gentiles by faith, 

without difficulty. in Acts xv: 9, it means a faith perfected by obedience 
2. "Who were 'the sons of God and the daughters of and that through their obedience their hearts, their 

men,' spoken of in first of sixth chapter of Genesis ?" souls were made pure. Peter means precisely the sll.me 
They were the posterity of Adam. The human race when be says those· to whom he wrote had purified 
had then been on the earth many hundred years, and their souls in obeying the truth. But these two words 
had laraely multiplied-had become very numerous . . heart and soul, do not always mean the same thing. 
The son~ of God . may represent righteous men, while The worcl soul sometimes means the whole man as a 
the word men may represent wicked, rebellious people. responsible ~eing, as in 18th of Ezekiel, while the 
But at all events they were the posterity of Adam and heart sometimes means the mind as when the Savior 
Eve and the righteous and the wicked were so asso- says, "out of the heart proceed evil thoughts," etc. 
cia ted that at the time of the flood ~11 were wicked A sister wishes to know what the Savior means when 

except Noah and his family. he says, "If thy right eye offend thee pluck it out, * 
Another querist asks, by what spirit was "Jesus led * * and if thy hand offend thee cut it off," etc. The 

or driven into the wilderness, to be tempted of Satan?" expressions are figurative. The right hand and right 
Evidently by the Spirit of God. There was a divine eye are very precious to us, and they represent desires 
purpose in the temptation of the Savior, and the or passions that if gratified, would lead us astray. The 
Spirit of God led him into it. The same queri~t asks, word offend.sometimes means to cause to do wrong, to 
"If Jesus had yielded to Satan when he offered him lead astray. And the meaning is, if any desire, 
the kingdoms of the world, and had become earthly though dear as a right hand or right eye, would lead 
king, could he then have been the king of heaven, as us astray, we must put it down, .cast it from us, or 
God appointed him?" A very appropriate question lose our souls. 
this. Let those who believe in running Cresar's gov-

Also this question is propounded : "Why do preach· ernment and the Lord's at the same time and by the 
ers say into the name, etc., instead of in the name," 

same men' answer. etc.i? Because the word into is the true and proper 
Another brother asks, did John the Baptist mean rendering of the Greek word eis, which in common 

literal raiment and literal nwat, in Luke iii: 11, when version is rendered in. The name word is rendered 
he says, "He that hath two coats, let him i~part to into in 6th of Romans, "baptized into Jesus Christ." 
him that hath none, and he that hath meat let him do And we believe that the position and office of the word 
likewi~::~e." Most assuredly he did. This is the same in the commission in last of Matthew require it to be 
kind of work James referred to when he said ·pure and rendered into. 
undefiled religion, "is to visit the fatherless and widows E.G. S. 
in their a:ffiictions," etc. 

Another querist asks, "who wer_e the handmaidens 
8poken of in Acts ii: 18 ?" They were godly women 
in the church, such as the daughters of Philip the 
evangelist who were endowed by the Spirit of God to 
prophesy. The same asks, "what does Paul mean in 
sixth of first Corinthians by the saints judging the 
world and ang~ls ?" Simply that t~e saints shall pro
claim the laws of God by which the world and al!gels 
or messengers that sin, shall be judged. 

A brother asks, "will there be dAgrees in future 
happiness and misery?" We do not know. A far more 
important question is bow to attain to happiness, and 
avoid misery in the world to come. 

Brethren L. & S.: You will confer a favor on a 
student of the Bible by .giving me your views or expla
nation on this passage: "But if all p~ophesy, and there 
c6me in one that believeth not, or one unlearned, he 
is convinced of all, he is judged of all: and thus are 
the secrets of his heart made manifest; and so falling 
down on his face he will worship God, and report that 
God IS in you of a truth." 1 Cor. xiv: 24-25. This 
passage is used to prove that a sinner has the benefit 
of prayer, and to justify the mourners' bench system. 

S. C. FowLER. 
Butler's Landing, Tenn. 

Certain members ask, "is there any wrong in mem- An examination of the connection of the passage 

strativeness would prompt them to fall down as Corne· 
!ius did to Peter, would worship the God in and 
through them. There is not a word in reference to 
their praying for him in the book, nor even of his 
forgfveness. This miracle simply ~onvti:Jces him 
that it is God speaking and if he is willing to be direct
ed by God he will follow their directions, which were 
precisely the same given by the Spirit on other occa
sions. The Spirit told Cornelius to stand up, and 
when he believed and repented to be baptized. 

The Spirit never gave different directions to persons 
similarly situated. If our friends never have them to 
fall down save when by mira-culous power they are en
abled to read the secret of their hearts to them, _they 
will not have another mourner soon. 

They are certainly hard preseed to justify an unscrip
tural practice to thus torture and pervert a passage of 
Scripture. It seems to us akin to sacrilege, to compare 
the wild and senseless excitements of the present age..:.._ 
to those ·workings of the divine Spirit. The next to 
this only shows how absglutely witho~t authority is 
the practice. 

D.L. 

- ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
• " I love the GosPEL ADVOCATE, because it was the 

means of bringing me to Christ. I love it because it 
is such an excellent instructor to the Christian. I 
love it because it speaks the truth· boldly, and always 
dares to be right. May God bless and prosper you. 
I have taken your paper seven years. \Vish I was 
able to pay for fifty copies for distribution." From a 
brother in Mississippi. Thank you, brother, sincerely 
and gratefully. Such commendation would make any 
editor feel encouraged. 

Another dollar from Alabama, for the colored evan
gelist. 

A wealthy man, displaying one day Lif1 jewels to a 
philosopher, the latter sa.id : "Thank you, sir, for be
ing willing to share such magnificent jewels with me." 
"Share them with you, sir? What do you mean?" 
"Why, you allow me to look at them; and what more 
can you do with them yourself?" 

In the make-up last week the printers got part of 
the obituary of :Mrs. Hattie "rilliamson added on to 
that of sister Fannie Wood. The obituary will ap
pear properly next week. 

Miss Hattie Duel, the religious fanatic of Iowa 
Cit,y, lGwa, lived forty-eight days without food, and 
then died. The physicians examined the body, and 
found not a drop of blood in her vems. She only 
weighed about forty pounds at her death. 

"George Eliot" who possessed one of the greatest 
minds the world ever produced, was a very homely 
woman. The first sight of her po:rtrait almost shocks 
one. Every feature of her strongly marked face is 
essentially masculine. 

Bro. Trible gives both our editors a gentle whack 
this week. 'Tis well. Perhaps it is better not to let 
them have it all their own way. 

The Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, of \Vashington. N. J., 
was recently elected Mayor of his city, for the third 
time, receiving 85 per cent. of the popular vote. 
Won't somebody please make a pilgrimage to that 
place and see bow many inhabitants it contains, any
how? 

hers of the cbur~h dancing?" If members of the church shows that the apostle is comparing the different mir
get through doing all the work that the Lord requires aculous gifts common to the disciples in the first age 
of them in time to dance, maybe not. But Christ and of the church. He has just spoken of the speaking 
the apostles, and all the truly godly men and women with tongues, and is showing that prophesying, fore
we have known or read of, had so m<Jch to do in serv- telling things in the future or revealing things un
bg the Lord that they had no time to dance. And known is superior in its results to speaking with 
beside:;;, their whole hearts, and yJurposes a~d aspira- tongues. Tongues would benefit none without an in
tions were so taken up in the work of the Lord, and they terpreter. A stranger coming in or hearing them 
tvok such pleasure in that work, that they had no de- speak in tongues that he could not understand, would 
sire to dance. None but idlers in the Lord's vineya.rd think they were crazy babblers. But if be· came in 
will ever want to dance, or have time for it. And it and one told him things to happen, things that he 
is certain that people cannot dance their way into knew they could not know unJess God revealed it~ 

'"h h L d 1 1 ·11 d h k 't' We are glad Bro. Elam is making his work felt in heaven. n en t e or rues, pflop e WI o t e wor . things even concerning his own h1e-his own thoughts 
the Lord commands ; when the devil rules they will -this would convince him that God was in them. The Lebanon. There were six additions last Lord's day' 
do his works, one of which is the pleasure dance. Savior at the well of Samaria told the woman things two at the morning service and four in the evening, 

Another asks, what means the verse, Matt. xxv: that convinced her be was God. He told ·his disci- all by c~mfession and baptism. 

29, which says: "For unto every one that hath, shall pies and even others their own thoughts, so tha.t they "For Mack's Sake," by S. J. Burke. Illustrated. 
be given, ana be shall have abundance; but from him said he knew what was in men. The prophets, inspired Boston: D. Lothrop & Co. Price $1.25. The author 
that bath not, shall be taken awayev:en. that which he men doing this to an unbeliever coming in, showing. of th1s charming story bids fair to take a first place 
hath?"- It moaus that wh~n men improve their oppor- they know the very secrets of his heart, would convince among the writers of the day. She has given us here 
tnnities and al,ilitica to Rerve the Lora, he wiJI add him that God wns in them of a truth. Convinced of not the old style conventional goody-goody Sunday
bles<.ling and opportunities to do and enjoy abundance I this, regardiqg them as divine, the Easter• demon- school book

1 
but a strong, well-written story, fresh 

{ 
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and vigorous, with natural characters, and sparkling 
dfalogue. \Vo commend the story strongly. · It is 
fascinating in it.self, and <i ts reading will have an un
doubted influence for good. 

One of the laws enacted by the recent legislature 
Elder F. H. Davis is expected to preach at Indian provides that if a sheriff permits a prisoner to be taken 

creek church, below Nashville, the fourth Lord's day from his custorly and lynched, he shall forfeit his of
in April at 11 o'clock, and at night. fice.-Dennis Murray, a wealthy saloon keeper of 

Bro. B. W. L!l.uderdale hus a proposition of much Newark, N.J., has bt:en sentenced to pay a fine of $500 
interest to the sisters in this number. Find and read and sent to the penitentiary for one month f0r selling 
it. It should have appeared much sooner, but was beer on Sundays.-Private Dalzell has been appointed 
mislaid with other manuscript. to an eighteen-hundred-dollar clerkship in the Pension 

Died, of consumption, on Monday, 18th of April, Bureau, at Washington, at the request of President 
1881, Bro. Jesse Jordan Br., aged seventy-one years. Garfield.-John Longstreet will start in a few days 
He has long been an esteemed citizen of this county. for Constantinople to assume the duties of Marshal of 

A good sister in Hickman county, Tenn., has do- tbe Minister's court at that point. He is the son of 
nated one hundred dollars for the purpose of aiding in Gen. James Longstreet, American Minister .to Tor
erecting the house of worship in Columbia, Tenn. If ~ey.-While out hunting a few days ago, a couple of 
there were more such liberal souls, the cau~e would gentlemen, in going through a skirt of woods near 
not languish for the want .of proper accommodations_ Opelika, Ala., found a nugget of ~irginia gold weigh
for work. ing about three pounds. They refuse to describe the 

When buying your farming tools, seeds, etc., please 
do not forget our friends Hillman, Buford & Corbett, 
Dodd, Dudley & Lipscomb, and Cooley, \Vheelock & 
Reese, all of whom advertise with us. 

A PROPOSITION TO THE SISTERS. 
In reading Romans 14th chapter, I find Paul mak

ing very honorable n..ention of a number ot women 
belonging to "the beloved of God in Rome." 

They had all performed eminent service for Christ, 
and -were dear to the apostle. But for this mention 
many of these noble women, never would have been 
know to us. Doubtless Paul gave their names and 
deeds for .examples, and encouragement to good works. 
Though dead, they yet speak and in example hve. 

Who of you wouid not be a Priscilla, a Phebe, a 
Mary or the beloved Persis ? You may be. They 
are your examples. What they did you may do. Do 
you aspire to be useful members of the body of Christ J 
If so, are you well acquainted with the lives of New 
Testament women--what they said, and did, and suf
fered for His name's sake ? If you are not, you cannot 
afford longer to neglect so intei:_esting and inspiring a 
portion of sacred history. . Let me provoke you to 
study it, that their noble examples may provoke you 
to imitate them. 

I make this proposition, viz: I will give a copy of 
the of the New Testament, Oxford edition, morocco 
binding, gilt edge, pica type, 16 mo, sent by mail to 
address ; to any sister w ho:will by the 1st day of May 
next furnish to the GosPEL Anvov.ATE, for publica
tion, the truest, best prepared C!t.talogue of the women 
of honorable mention in the New Testament. The 
narne of e.<tch one, who she was, what she did, as far as 
New Testament history teaches, must be ~iven with 
Scti ptural references. 

Bros. L. & S. with one chosen by them, shall decide 
which catalogue is most deserving. Now, I think this 
will be a nice and profitable investigation for you. 
Do not think for a moment it will be an easy one. If 
thorough, you will not only have to read the Testa
ment through, and mark each name and deed, but you 
will have to discriminate, and clot:~ely too~not to con
found names and persons---as the Marys. 

Hopmg to hear from many of you in May, 
I am yours in the Christian hope. 

B. w I LAUDERDALE. 
Bailp,y, Te·nn. 

Jlew Jldvttfisetqtnl§. 

place or tell on whose land it was found.-A Mr. 
Grower has just died at Westernville, N.Y., who was 
with Napoleon at Moscow and 'Vaterloo.-A lady 
who celebrated her ninety-ninth birthday in New 
York last week, remen:bers distinctly when down-town 
lots on Broadway sold for twenty-five dollars.-Mrs. 
Honora Fitzgerald, of Amenia, N. Y., died, February 
28th, in her 109th year. She had no illness whatever. 
A few days before her death she simply refused to take 
food-the forces of her system having given out
Two grandnieces of Daniel V\~ ebster are in office in the 
city of Washington, D. C.-The secretaryiof a crema
tion society in Pittsburgh, it is said~ wanted Annie 
Cary to sing for the benefit of its "furnace fund," and 
oftered her free cremation by way of reward.-An ex
tensive forest fire has been reported along the line of 
the Lehigh and Husquehann• Railroad, Pennsylvania, 
and between Attleboro and Manafield, Mass.-The 
reports from Kansas and Western Missouri indicate a 
large wheat crop this year, anrl in ·many places the 
farmers are greatly encouraged with the outlook.
Oil on the surface of Tuna Creek from a leaking tank 
in the lower part of the city, set on fire by a live coal 
from a locomotive on the Erie Railway, destroyed the 
rnilroad bridge and other property valued altogether 
at $8,000.-George Hoover, aged fourteen, murdered 
his sister near Sun bury, Pa., last week, in a quarrel 
about food.-Off Matanzas Inlet, eighteen miles south 
of St. Augustine, Fla., and three miles from shore, a 
mammoth fresh-water spring gurgles up from the 
depth of the ocel\n with ~?uch force and volume as to 
attract the attention of all who come in its immediate 
vicinity.-People in southern 8Jld western Texas are 
rejoicing over the prospects of an abundant frnit crop. 
-A man in Comanche county, Texas, the other day 
killed eleven rattlesnakes on the southeast point of 
Round Mountain. He says there is a den at that 
place of several hundred of these reptiles.-The colored 
people of Louisana, in a recent statement, claim that 
they now pay taxes on $25,000,000 worth of property, 
and that they raise five-sevenths of the cotton crop 
and seven-eighths of the sugar crop. These are large 
figures for a people the great mass of whom twenty 
years ago did not even own themselves.-The remains 
of the late Senator Carpenter )eft Washington for 
Milwaukee Friday, under congressional escort, and 
reached the latter city Saturday afternoon, where 
they were conveyed to the Court House, followed by 
a vast concourse of citizens. The funeral pageant on 
Sunday afternoon surpassed any the·State ever knew. 
-Great interest is taken by all parts of the country 
in the International Cotton Exposition at Atlanta, 
Ga, next fall, and subscriptions are flowing in freely. 
It is proposed to plant an extensive cotton plantation 
as an annex to it.-A company with a capital of $30,-

-- -·-~· 

blackmail Mr. Strasburger, a wealthy tTew, of New 
York, under pretence of Nihilistic menaces, ended in 
the shooting of one of the conspirators by a detective 
and the arrest of the other.-Nearly all the trades of 
~ew York city demanded and received on Friday an 
mcrease of wages.-The Indiana lower House has 
adopted an amendment to the Constitution, giving suf
frage to women in State elections.-The widow of 
John ~own, who was hanged at Harper's Ferry, is in 
W ashmgton, seeking a position under the Government. 
~It is estimated that the manufacture of oleomarga
~me caused a loss of $45,000,000 · to American dairy 
mterests last year.-It is estimated that from 30 to 40 
per cent. of the cattle in Colorado have perished dur
ing the winter.-Money is flowing from America to 
Ireland at the rate of £4,000 weekly. 

FoREIGN.-The French expedition whir.h set out 
to make suryeys for the Tram-Sahara railroad, has 
been slaughte~ed by natives.-St. Petersburg is sur
rounded by a military cordon, and nobody is allowed 
to enter or leave the city.-The Nihilists have called 
upon the Uzar of Russia for constitutional govern
ment, for liberty of the press and speech, and free 
elections. It is expected they will attempt his 
assassination if he does not comply.-The trial of the 
accused assassins of the late Czar was very brief. 
Most of them confessed, more or ' less, their guilt, and 
claimed to be actuated by a desire to liberate the .peo
ple. · All were condemned to be hanged. Sophie 
Pieoff-Jky's sentence is to be submitted to the Czar for 
confirmation, because she is of noble birth.-Recently 
the island of Ohio, near Turkey, was visited by a ter
rible earthquake. It is estimated that perhaps 6,008 
were killed, 25,000 wounded, and 40,000 are desti
tute. The population only numbered 90,000. All 
foreign men-of-war at Smyrna started for Ohio. Gen
eral Longstreet, the United States miuister, ordered 
the corvette Galena. to proceed thither with succor for 
the sufferers. Many are destitute. Castro, tlie chief 
town of Ohio, is almost in ruins. The latest accounts 
show that the catastrophe is almost unparalleled.
The ruins of a once bathing establishment have re
cently been discovered not far from Herculaneum, 
They are covered with a layer of ashes and lava of 
thirty-three feet thickness. What has been brought 
to light, up to the present, is said to eclipse all previ
ous discovertes at Herculaneum and Pompeii. The 
fountains and tanks are made of Oriental granite and 
adorned with sculptures.. The floors a.re of colored 
glass, Mosaic, and the walls of the bui1dings are ele
gantly ornamented with paintinga and stucco-work.
The property . of Peter Lathom, once a beggar, of 
Maudsley, near Preston, England, which cost a few 
hundred dollars, but which, owing to the discevery of 
coal on the land, proves to be worth over two millions, 
has been left by him to the thirteen townships through 
which he had begged, for philanthropic uses. 

If I had another life to live, and two thousand let
ters to write again, with God's help I would not hurt 
the feelings of the humblest of all God's creatur<:s, 
honestly trying to do good. He might be as big as 
Daniel Lambert, and I would not call him fat or 
unctuous; he might be as lean as Calvin Edson, and 
I would not call him a hag of bones.-I woul~ count 
each day as lost on which I had not made some hearts 
gladder than they we:r;e in the morning; on which 1 
had not plucked up some thorns or planted seme flow
ers on the path of human life.-Dr. Prime. 

A single sin, however appareutly trifling, however 
hidden in some obscure corner of our consciousne8s_...a 
sin we do not intend to r~nounce-is euough to render 
real prayer impracticable. 

We call attention to Mr. John Gillham's statement, 
in this paper. lvirs. Dr. Smith seems to take families 
and communities. Robt. E. Gillbam, John Gillham, 
and many others in that part of the county can, and 
do testify to her great skill. Read the article headed 
"John Gillham's Testimony." 

000,000 has obtained a charter for a ship-canal acro3s I Study is the bane of childhood, the ailment of 
Florida, by way of Lake Okeechobee :river, and will youth, the indulgence of manhood, aurl the restorn.·
begin work immediately.-An elaborate scheme to tion of age.- W. S. Landor. 
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REJOINDER TO OLD PREACHER. 

I have little disposition to write more upon the sub
jects of Ordination, Layiug on Hands, etc., than I 
bave already written. Those who have felt any in· 
tere11t in the subject, have followed us through the dis
cus~ion we bad with Bro. A. N. Gilbert on the first 
mentioned topics and have doubtless followed my 
brother, Tho Old Preacher, and myself t_hrough the 

others. 

But I want to give respectful attention to all my 
good brother may have to say. His la,st two articles 
in Anvoc.A.TES of March 24th and 31st, I propose, 
now, in a bri~f r~joinder, to notice. It will he re
membered that the first point discussed was: 

"For what purpose were hands imposed ?'' Old 
Preacher took the position that when the seven at 
J eruealem were chosen that hands were imposed to 
o"rdain, or appoint them, etc., as a kind of form to be 
gone through with, which conferred upon them the 
office of the deaconship. 

We have argued, and still maintain that, wherever, 
in Scripture, any reason is clearly st:\ted for the im

~ position 0f hands, that it was for the impartation of 
.• some spiritual gift, grace, or power. It is true that, 

in the case of the seven at Jerusalem, it is not atated 
that hands were imposed for the purpose of conferring 
spiritual gifts, or powers; neither is it true that it is 
stated that it was a mere formality used in appointing 
them to the work-fur the purpose of laving them 
under eolemn obligation to attend to thE! busine8s 
faithfully and impartially, as concludes my good 
brother. 

THE GO~ ~PEL ADVOCATE~ 

not warrant. Which, indeed, is not in harmony with untenable, says: "It is more natural to refer it to th~ 
the f~cts, as I have presented them, and, as I am sure, ordination of a presbyter, or deacon; an exposition 
are, as they are stated in the Scriptures. favored by veries 24 and 25." u The laying on of 

Now, my inference rests upon, as I conceive, a hands," he further says, "was not merely the mode of 
surer foundation than his. \Vhenever a reason is communicating spiritual gifts, bJt a recognition from 
given m Scripture for the ·imposition of hands, it is those who did it, a dedaration that they would be ac .. 
clearly stated to be for the purpose of conferring spir- countable for those ordained." 

itus.l gifts. Those upon whom hands were laid mani- But my good brother in his zeal and warmth finally 
fested .su1~ernatural gifts and qualifications. Th~ concludes that spiritua'l gifts were generally conferred 
apostles laid ~ands upon the seven.. ~0 far as any directly and not by the intervention of the apostles 
subsequent history of any of them IS givelil, we find,. and ministers of Jesus ChriRt. He finds much reason 
as a fact, they did manifest -the very gifts whick :were for this belief hut cites no Scripture in proof, except 
manifested by those who subsequently had hands laid the quotation Eph. iv: 8-11. But if, really, only a 

on them. few ·gifts were conferred by the laying on of bands, it 
Now, that these men had supernaturl\1 qualifications would in no degree, alter the conclusions to which we ~ 

p'tiOI' to the imposition of the hands of the apostles is have arrive~; for, so far a.s any statement of Scripture 
an assumption based wholly on the phrase "full of the is concerJ:!ed, all admit, and must admit that hands 
Holy Ghost." If this phrase does not mean having wet.:e imposed for that purpose; and no one has shown 
all the supernatural gifts of the Spirit, then according that they were imposed for other purposes according 
to my brother's logic·, the argument is worth nothing. to any statement of the Scriptures. True some of us 
I showed in an article inN o. 2, current volume, that, have thought so. All of my good brother's philosophy 
this phrase did not always carry with it that idea. I ab(mt the reason why Peter and John should have 
have shown further that, the brethren were not requir· gone to Samaria, to give the conversion of the Bamari-
ed to choose men full' of the Holy Ghost, according to tans apo!tolic sanction is very plausible, but the Scrip
the rendering of the most eminent scholars and com- tures say nothing on that subject. When tlte npostles 
menta tors. It is simply "full of Spirit," but even had at_ Jerusalem heard that S<'maria had received the 
they been so required, it would in no way break the ·w"ord, they sent unto them Peter and John. What 
force of our argument, or vitiate . our conclusion. did they do when they got there? Conferred the 
Whatever my good brother may think about the ob- gifts of the Spirtt, qualifying them to engage in all 
ject of the imposition of the hands of the apostles, as to the work of prophesy, so necest;ary to the edification 
the purpose, whether i.t were to ordain, or to bring the of the body of Christ, giving them tongues, so neces· 
seven under solem,n obligation to do right, the facts are sary to convince the unbelievers, etc., blessing them 
as I have stated them, and if we regard these fact~ with the baptisms of the Spirit, without which their 

But it is true that, the apostles did, on this occl4sion concerning this custom, and will free ourselves of the spiritual life would have ended in failure. Paul, in 
precisely-formally-what the apostles Peter and John Romish idea and formula of ordination, we cannot writing to theR0mans says (Rom. i; 11), "For I long 
did in S:1maria; and in the latter case there is no mis avoid the coeclusion it seems to mP, the seven were to see you, that I may impart unto you some spiritual 
take RS to the purpr•se. I It is, also, true that, so far ~>et over the work of the church by beino- in every way gift, to the end you may be established." The church 
as my position with reference to the suhject of quali· qsalifi~d, as the .helpers of tbe apostles, by receiving. in its infancy Heeded thEse auxiliary helps. God gave 
fyiog these men thoroughly for their work, as helpers at .their bands, the mini:-tration of the Spirit. n-1v them to the church, my good brother conceives di· 
of the apostles is concerned, my good brother and good brother alw thinks that tho laying on of hands rectly; but I call his attention to the fact that, at 
myself difftlr but little. for he admits that som.ething for the purpose of appointing, separating, or setting Samaria Peter and John conferred the gifts of the 
was done to quality them honestly and impartially to aps.rt men for the va~ions kinds of work required in Spirit, by fasting and prayer, and the impoeition of 
dh•charge their dutie~. He thinks that the laying on the churches, was common. · bands; at Ephes~s, Paul conferred the gifts of the 
hands, as a formulary did this; I c,mcludP, that the Now, we do not find a single utterance of Sedpture Spirit, at last, by the imposition of hands, and I be
laying on of hands gave tbem supernatural qu11lifica- which says· a siugle thing about hands being imposed lieve, also, by prayer and fasting. Paul also preached 
tions, which would be an infallible guide to them for any such purpoFe; but we do know that the gifts in Corinth, an<l in the churchea of Corinth we find 
Not that they we:e solely dedicated to dividing and of the Spirit were uniwrsal in the churcbea and that l:lpiritual gifts abounding. Now, shall wo not conclude 
distributin~ bre~.d and meat to the needy, but with these were imparted by the imposition of bauds. That that they received these gifts just as tho Samaritans 
the further and more consistent idea, of their engaging, Paul Rnd Barm1bas appointed elders in ev_ery church and the Ephesians did? God is not the author of 
not oniy in tbi's special work, but also in every work is true. T>tat th~>y fasted and prayed and commen:1ed confusi0n. Having clothed bis Son 'Jesus Christ with 
calculated to edify and strengthen the body of Christ. them to the Lord is true, and it certainly is true they all power aBd authority, he gave gifts unto men, 
For while nothing is su hsequently 8aid about them imparted to them all necessary spiritual Lelp. How? "and he gave some, apostles; and some prophets; and 
a nil their work, as oiatrihutGrs of provi.eions, it is said By conferrmg upon tberq the gift of the Spirit. How? some, evangelists; and some pastors; and some teach
that, 'the word of GoO. increased, >:~ * * and 'vVe c&nclude by laying their hands on them. ers, (\Vhat for?J. For adap ·og these saints to the 
Stephen, full of f~tith and power, did great wonders My good brother concludes they laid hands upon, work of the ministry, for the edification of the body of 
and miracles among the people. Notice t,hat it is said them, too, but for tho purpose of ordaining them- Christ. (How long were these to last)? Till we all 
he was fnll of faith before the impositiou of hands, placing them under obligation to do right. come to the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge 
and fall of power afterwards. '·Timothy was told to lay hands suddenly on no of the Son of God; to a perfect man, etc.,· (Epb. iv: 

I call especial attention to tbe fact that, before this, man," sayP, my good brother. And he concludes that, 11-13). "\Vhether prophecies they will be out of 
there is no single intimation that any one, save the as Bible commentators all agree that, this had refer- use; or tongues they shall cease * * * but when 
apostles, had the power to work miracles, signs and ence to ordination, elders ~nd deacons in all the perfection is come, then what is in part, will be done 
wonders among the people. For, just prior to this churches bad hands laid on them on all occasions to away." (1 Cor. xiii: 8-10). "And God (through 
time, it is said, "by the hsmds of the apostles were ordain them. Jesus Chtist his Son), hath set gome in the church. 
mauy signs and wonders wrought among the people." Of cottrEe the commentators regard the ·laying on of First, apostle!; secondly, prophets; thirdly, teachers; 

. Acts v: 12. But after the qualification (shall I say) bauds, as equivalent to ordination, with all that per· next, powers; then gifts ot healing; helpers, directors, 
of PHilip and Stephen we find them full of power, tains to the ecclesiasHcal idea. But my brother will (such as some of these were thA seven), etc., all super
w·,rkiog !ligns and wonders among tbe people, as the hardly swallow all of their ccnclusions. For they all naturally endowed and qualified by different and sev
ap )St.les of the L0rd ~ esus C~rist had donE'. believe, 'vith the imposition of hands, some spiritual eral spiritual gifts, to edify the church, and these were 

Nnw, tlwre is no diffdrence between my good broth- grace and power is confe'rred, while he does not. to continue till the perfection E:-hould come. Remem
er, the Old Preacher, and myselt with reference to Neither do I. b,r God setthem in thecpurches, with the.;o supernat-
1hPSf) fact~, as sts.tecl in the Scriptures, but he draws The celrbrated'L:mge, commenting on this passage, ural spiritual gifts. But the apostles said, ''Bt·ethren 
one conclusion from them, and I draw another. He 1 Tim. 5-22, although a strict churchman, cannot, look you out among- you seven men, whom we may 

1 h b ~ aet over this business.)! eonc!ncleH they received no qualification at the hands with all tho Scriptur:;l ig ts elore him, with refer-
of the apostles; no· spiritual gift or power; but8imp1y, ence to the object of layiag on of hands, free himself Now, if the apostles did set the seven they were ouly 
a'! it were, took the oath of cfll.ce to distrilmtc pro- from the idea that Spiritual gifts were conferred thu~. the in~tmmeuki in the hands of God, and so Gorl 

vis!O~"'l· But we.finrl theRe men alwo:t irnmed~ately Aft.err~f:?rrin'g to the
1 

co~clusi~n ofDe'V.tt: that.ban~s I through bio Ron, _through the apl)stJes sel them in the 
flntermg upon qntto aHotber ;v?rk. .1~ta concl.llswn,~ I wore b!tl on _ ~.homJ w~10 nad SI~~ed, as u, 1:ngn oi . then·~ ch ud; hy, ~rantm~ to them tLe ~piritual gifts and 
.,tU:)l1lltl 1'e'1 t?~ np n 1?-!1 ~msuroptwn wbt~b the fsct do 1 ahf'.olut;on, wh· n they war, 1-'"'St""r a to toe ch m~n, ao pn7rers n-?-c€'ssary tc help the ap::>3tle~ in carryinrr for· . . 

. .. 
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ward the grand work of the conversion of the world ciples (hterally rendered the doctrine of the beginning by my convictions to do so. \Ve agree that apostles, 
and the edification of the body of Ohrist. In all the of. Christ,) were all supernatural and miraculous. evangelists, bishops and deacons were ordained. I 
history of the church, from the day of Pentecost down ~he church began in miracle and for years to a greater believe they all were, he believes only a part of them 
to the _latest date of the -ministry of the apostles, as or less degree it grew and fed on miracle. This state, were. I believe that all are now or~ained. He be
well as during that of Timothy, the evidence is con- it must leave and go on to perfection, to maturity. lieves only a part are now. God has in all ages or· 
elusive that the pastors, teachl:lrs, evangelists, etc., vr e are not to lay again the foundation of repentance <!ained his ministers. Tbe apostles ordained elders, 

... . were the possessors of spiritual gifts. The apostles from dead works. " Other foundation can no man selE>cted them. The churches now are not required, 
were the ambassadors of Christ, and whatsoever they lay than that is laid-whwh is .Jesus Christ." (1 Cor. nor exhorted to ordain, or even choose bishops. God 
bound on earth was bound in heaven. Whatsoever iii: 11.) Jesus Christ, then, is the basis upon which through his Spirit has made the selection. Neither 
there is, or has been of Spiritual life and power in the a turning away from dead works, whither of the Jew· church nor evangelist can reject this ordination with
church, since the day of Pentecost, has come through ish law, which was done away by his cross; or of out doing violence to the law of God. True, God does 
them. Spiritual gifts flowed through their hands; those things in the church which must pass away. not, now, select a person by name, but he has 
not that it was necessary that their hands should be We are not to lay again th¥ foundation of faith tv· given specific charactenstics which indicate clearly 
laid on each one, who had them, but that they em- ward God. It had ah·eady been laid. It was laid those who are ordained of him. The church, tbe 
powered many others thus to work in the vineyard of in miracle. •'Concf'rning the doctrine of immersions," brethren are exhorted to know-acknowledge them, 
the Lord, evangelist!:', prophets, teachers, pastors, (baptismR). That is the beginning"~ of the doctrine of and to submit to them who h~ve the rule. "Know 
powers, helps, governments; quali~ed and empowered Uhrist ha,d a substantial recognition in two miracu- then... which labor among you and (preside) are over 
through the grace of God to carry forward-the grand ous baptisms of the Spirit, follo wed by miraculous you in the Lord, and admonish you, and to esteem 
and glorious work of sounding out the gospel to the manifestations of power through gifts of the Spirit, them very highly in love for their work's sake.'1 1 
ends of the earth. The prophets in the churches had as a foundation for the imposition of hands. Thess. v: 12. But to whom must we submit? whom 
revealed to them those things necessary to the well· The doctrine of the resurrection .of the dead had its must we honor? 
being of the church; and these things they revealed foundation, not only in the resurrection of Christ, but "Ye know the family of Stephanas, that it is the 
to the church. The powers of the church carried out. in that of many more. first fruits of Achaia, and that they have devoted 
the dictation of the prophets. So, the spirit through These things must all be left behind.- We need no themselves to the ministry of the saints. I entreat 
some prophet in some church (Lystra ?) designated more expect to witness them so as to renew agam the you, therefore, (for this reason) that you submit your
Timothy as an evangelist. The powers of the church foundation upon which the doctrine stands. "Of selves to such and to every joint worker and laborer." 
-the presbyters-laid hands on him and qualified him eternal judgment.'' The foundation of the doctrine ot 1 Cor. 15--16. " Obey them that have the rule over 
for the work by conferring upon him a gift of the the eternal judgment rests upon the fact of the gio- you, who have spoken unto you the word of God." 
Spirit. What gift? Doubtless it was the gift quali- rious ascension of the ~avior, with the promise of his Reb. xiii: '! --17. But my good brother says, that 
fying him for the work of evangelist. return to judge the. world, together with the attesta- there is scarcely binding force enough in these com~ 

Whatever special gift neceJsary to this they doubt- tion of all the miraculous manifestations of his power. mands and exhortations, and there mm'!t be a confirm
less conferred. The gift, then, was conferred upon These miracles we must not expect any more ; but we ation of a contract between the church and its minis
him, by prophecy and the laying on the hands of must hasten on, leaving behind the expectation of ters, by which the party ordained ag1·ees to do a car
eldership. (1 Tim. iv: 14). Among whom were the witnessing the supernatural in our religion, which has tain work * * * and by which the church 
prophets and teachers. . Timo~hy evangelized in com· a first principle, seeking Spiritual perfection in a agrees to co-operate, etc. That this confirmation con
pany with Paul, but after while, in addition to this growth in grace and in the knowledge of the truth. sists in ordination, that is in fasting, prayer and the 
labor, he becomes a pastor and teaCher. P~tul conferrerl Now, these ideas are not from the commentaries. laying on hanrls. 
upon him a gift of the Spirit. It was an imp0rtant But it is clear to my mind they are in perfect aecord Now, I submit that, when a man becomPs a Chris
gift to T1motby, for Paul in Rome writes reminding with the teaching of the apostle, wherever he has tian, he then occupies the highest place possible. He 
him, ''To stir up the Spiritual gift of God which is in spoken on the subject of those thing~ which were in is a king and a priest; and. as such, there is no obli
you through the imposition of rny hands." (2 Tim part. li the church always to be in its infa.ncy? gation he can assume, nor is ther~ any he can vo1un
i: 6.) It must have been the gift of power, for in the asks the ap·lstle. Is it not to seek its manhood by tarily lay tlside. He may voluntarily enter upon a 
immediate comext, Paul eays further, "God has not getting beyond its dependence upon thoae supernatu· work which is not obligatory, and he may voluntarily 
given us the Spirit of cowardice, hut of power," etc. ral gifts intended only as aids to it, in its begmning? abandon it. 

These examples are quite sufficient to show the Now, I may not have struck the key note in this The whole church cannot impose upon him a.ny 
beautiful harmony of God's plans in his work. The interpretation. I am sure, however, that, I have done obligation which 1as not been ordained of God, neither 
worrls of the gospel confirme<l by signs and wond ... ra no violence to any teaching of the Sctiptures. True, can it relieve him of any. That men have been short
were intended to produce taith. So faith comes by faith toward God must ,continue, the doctrine of sighted and timid, and have failed to submit them
hearing the gospeL All the :-igns and wonders of tbt> Christ will continue, I agree wi th my brother, till selves to those who have taught them, is no argument 
universe wi thont the preached word could not produce judgment day. But the beginnings of the doctrine of that the church may not be short-sighted and err, 
fatth in Christ. . Ghrist, and that upon which faith towards God rested, when attempting to ordain men to office. 

could not be laid again. Tbere could have been no B~cause men qualified to teach and exhort and to 
faith, among any people without th0se things which take the rule do not do so, does not lessen their ob1i
were to cease. There could have been no confirma- gation, but shows that they need to be C!tlled to a sense 
tion to the world that J~-'sus had ascenoed without the of duty, and the congregation, the evangelist, and any 
baptisms of the Spirit. But thos_e foundations C3-nnot and all ought to exhort them to a di8charge of that duty. 
be laid again. Growth in grace must be sought by It is true, the church suffers because men will not do 
learning the principles and seeking it through tbe per- their duty. And I know of nothing which has been 
fection of the gospel. more fruitful of evil, in this respect, than the idea 

"How shall we escape if we neglect so great salva
tion ; which at the fi,·st beg~tn to be spoken by the 
Lord. and was confirmed unto us by tht>m that hf'ard 
h1m; Goti, lllso, bearing them witne.s, both with signA 
and wonders, and with divers miracles and gifts ot 
t-he Holy Ghost , according to his own will ." (Heb. 
ii: 3-4) 

But, finally, iny good brother, the Old Preacher, 
says that Ht'b. vi : 1, has puzzled him a great deal, 
but that, I do not help him any, when I urge fr~m 
this text that laying on hands bad served its pu~pose 
and must be left behind. I will once more try to give 
him my idea. It is clear to my mind, and I believe 
if from an unbiased standpoint he could look at it, he 
would see it, as I do. 

"Wherefore leaving the first principles of Christian 
doctrine (I quote from Living Oracles) let us progress 
towards maturity, not 1aying again the foundation 
concerning r eformation from dead works agd faith to
ward God." (Heb. 6--1) ~e says t.hat, "1 cannot 
see how the church can arlvance beyond and leave the 
doctrine of faith tow8rd God, etc.'' 

\Ve have never intimated that the church should 

In reference to the criticism on my statement "that that a man must have hands laid on him before he 
it could not be Ruccessfully affirmed that the Gentiles dare do anything in the bouse of th~ Lord. 
at the house of Cornelius sp!ike in other tongues- There is scarcely a month elapses but what the query 
foreign languages,". I have nothing new to offer, as in comes up from some quarter as to whether an unor
a recent article, I discusse~ tbe subject in extenso, dained person can administer the Lord's Supper, hap
which is sufficient in my judgment to show the truth tize a believer, pray in the congregation, lead the 
of our proposition. singing, or even read the Scriptures in the public.con-

There is still one other paragraph in reply No.2, of gregati(l)n. The idea prevails that the public minis
''Old Preacher," which I wish to notice. It embodies tration belongs to a class of ordained men, called 
his sage conclusions upon the subject of ordination. I preachers, evangelist.s, bishops, elders, or deacons, 
have as, I trust, .a becoming reverence for his age anti whose especia.l business it iw to manifest the Spiritual 
experience; I honor him for his life of devotion to th~ life of the congregations, indeed, whose business it is 
cause of truth; I admire his versatility in the Scrip- to do the worship for the churches. 
tures, and I may say, there is no man for whose con- What folly! When will men learn tbat the Lord's 
elusions~ on this or any other Bible subject, I have plan is that the children of the kingdom do not be

leave faith toward God; neither does the text suggest more respect. long to themselves, but that they are bought with a •. 
price, a11.d that their energies, talents and substance 
must, by the will of the Father he dedicRtPd to hill! 

~9rvice. 

that idea. And, if I diffet.• from him on the JJnbjects which we 
It is distinctly stated, though, that we must leave have, in rather an informal way, discussed, H ia be

t-he :S.rst principl~e of Christian do~trine. Fir t prin- ~ CI'\USA from the s~udy of thie word of God, I .m forced 
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Of course, men, unqt1alified, w1ll in their attempt 
to do good render themselves consp~cuous, but gener
ally in no offensive sort of 5pirit. Thev mean well. 
They find the field unoccupied·, are zealous, perhaps, 
not as wise as th'ey ought to be, they see that some
thing ought to be done, and they attempt it; but 
under their labors the church does not prosper, is not 
edified. Sometimes just such characters have been 
erdained, and then, the evil iR intensified. He suc
ceeds no better, the church suffers. Why? Simply 
because such a person though ordained of man, was, in 
neither case ordained of God. The· faces of those very 
finely qualified men, who are a little reserved, (of 
whom my good brother speaks,) who will not go for
ward, in the discharge of what ought to be known by 
them to be a solemn duty, ought to burn with shame. 
when they can and do sit still in the congregation, and 
see the work of the Lord badly done or not done at 
all, day by day, and mon th by month, and year by 
year, when they know they could ao better. They 
ought. to be asbameJ thus to hide away in a napkin 
the talent which t he L ord has committed to them for 
the glory and honor of his kingdom and cause. 

There will be a fearful reck<:ming with such char
acters, when the judgment IS set. They may wait, 
now, saying no m~m has l;lired us~ no man has brought 
us under any obligation to work in the church, but 
then, the good Lord will say, I bought you ; you were 
my servants, you have been unprofitable, and unfaith
ful. And what is to be done with the ui?.profitable ser
vant? 

Generally, a man who seeks labor in the church, 
finds his proper sphere, and his level. But he who 
does nothing, nor tries to do anything, will find no 
labor to do though the field were as wide as the world, 
and white to the harvest. 

There is no class of persons more reSt)Onsible for the 
lukewarmness and the general barrenness of spiritual 
fruit in the churches, than this same class of experi
enced men,elders who know what to do,and how to do 
it, and, still, from a {atse idea of obligation, or a false 
modesty, which is not humility, become barren a.nd 
unfruitful, because they do not add to their· faith 
knowledge, and to knowledge valor, or virtue, etc. 
God has ordained that, in the eldership shall be found 
a class of live, spiritual-minded working bishops and 
deacons, who should at all times by their labors pur
chase to themselves great boldness in the faith which 
is in Christ Jesus. 

Next to them, in responsibility, if not standing 
squarely m their front, are the preachers and evan
gelists, who have not fully performed their ministry. 
They have not put the eldership in service to be ready 
for every good work, they have not sufficiently charg
ed those who have believed in God, to be studious, to 
stand foremost in good works. 

My good brother seems to think we have become so 
greatly frightened at the abominations of Rome, that 
in our haste to get away, we shall run past Jerusalem. 
I pray that he may compose himRelf, we assure him 
that he may dismiss his fears, for we trust we are on 
no retreat from Ro.me, but are standin~ on the walls 
of Mount Zion, ready at all times to break a lance with 
the Mystery, Babylon the Great, The Mother of Harlots, 
and AbominationG of the Earth. vVe trust we have 
put on the whole armor of God, and are doing all to 
stand. 

Yes, my brother, let us stand on the battlements of 
the citadel of our king. Let us be chary of adopting 
any of the teachings and practices of Rome. 

In all faithfulness to our prophet, priest and king, 
having consecrated our life and labor to his service, 
we shall find in New J eruealem a happy home, where 
from toil and pain we eball meet, dear brother, togeth
er with all that throng who shall have washed their 
robes white in the blond of the Lamb. 

JAMES E . Sco:rmY. 
Institute, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
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CHURCH, FIELD ~ HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy band 

findeth to do, dolt with,thy might; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. w. HIGBEE, 1\IA.DISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOl\I ALL MAT'.rER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART· 

liENT MUST BE SENT. 

whip, the vulgar jeers and joke3 of the c1own, the 
almost nude figures and low characters of the actors 
are ever present with him. Forget them ! He would 
give all he ever had to be delivered from them. 
Gradually, but surely his spirit was steeped in the vat 
of sin, and now with a blackened, cankered, rotten 
heart he waits the last grand rush of darkness soon to 
come over his soul. "Be pitiful, 0 God!" But is he 
and all others we have spoken of alone responsible for 
what they are? 

THE INFLUENCE OF CHILDHOOD ON MANHOOD. "When I say unto the wick~d, Thou shalt surely 

Wordsworth is the author of the expression"the child die and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest to 
is father of the man," that is, as a rule the man is like warn the wicked from his wicked way·, to save his 
be was when a child. True, there are exceptions to life ; the same wicked man shall die in his in~quity ; 
this rule, but to what rule are there not exceptions but his blood will I require at thine band. * * * 
found ? When a righteous man doth turn from his righteous-

This observer of human nature said "the child is ness, and commit iniquity, and I l~ty a stumbling 
father of the man," and the world's experience con- block before him, he .shall die; because thou hast not 
firms the statement: How difficult it is to realize that given him warning, be shall die in his ain, and his 
little things which produce no impressions upon us are . righteousness _which he _hath d0n? shall n?t be re~~m
shaping the fluid mind of your child, and holding it so bered; but h1s blood will I reqmre at tbme ~and. 
till strange nature sets it and hardens it like iron. As ~o _God s_rake through the prop?et Ezek1el. The 
we see this principle worked out by nature around us prt~mple w1ll .apply h~re. There IS danger of some 
in the plants, vines and trees why not in the human ones blood bemg re~mred at your hand. Some day 
family? "Scratch the green rind, and the scarred oak you may cry out With Macbeth: 
will tell of this for centuries to come." "Whathandsarehere? Ha!theyplucJroutmineeyes! 

Will all great Neptune's ocean wash this blood, · 

The material upon which you work is not wax, for 
it is softer than that; it is not marble, or granite, for 
with age it becomes harder than that; it is the heart 
;f a child. If after you read thi~ you were to go to a 
rose bush and pierce a, bud through with a needle 
wcmld you exp~ct that when it became a flower kind na
ture would have taken away all vestige of the wound? 
Nay, verily. A father to t~ach his boy an important 
lesson bade him bring him a pound of nails, count 
them, weigh them and then drive them half way up 
in the smooth bark of a neighboring beech tree. Some 
time passed away. Again the boy was called, the 
nails all drawn out, carefully weighed and counted, 
and the question ask~d, "what is the difference?" 0, 
the difference is the once even bark is roughly scarred. 
Let it live as long as it will, it will always tell to 
passers-by the story of the home it for awhile gave to 
the nails. A gentleman visited an unhappy man in 
jail awaiting his trial. "Sir," said the prisoner, tears 
running down his cheeks, "l had a good education. 
My street education ruined me. I used to slip out of 
the house and go off with the boys in the street. In 
the street I learned to lounge ; in the street I learned 
to swear; in the street I learned to smoke ; in the 
street I learned to pilfer and to do all evil. Oh, sir, it 
is in the street that the devil lurks to work the ruin of 
the young." 

A Chinese maxim says, "every rogue has begun by 
being a bad son." A robber was asked while on a 
scaffold what had brought him to that end. He re
plied, "when I was a school-hoy I stole a pin. ·I 
would have given the world the moment it was done 
if it had been back again. But I was not detected, 
and did .not return it. I was emboldened in sin. I 
next took a knife, then a roll of cloth ; and here I 
am." 

Clean from my hand ? No; this my hand will rather 
The multidudinous seas incarnadin.e, making the green one red." 

But we have another picture to present. We thank 
God and take courage that while there are many evi· 
dences of the devastating influences of the evil sown in 
childhood, there are many things the very reverse of 
this to encourage us. 

Why was Samuel such a noble man? Turn for an an
swer to this queetion to 1 Sa.muel i: 27-28, and hear 
his mother : " For this .child I prayed ; and the Lord 
hath given me my petition, which I asked of him ; 
therefore also I have lent him to the Lord; as long as 
be liveth he shall be lent to the Lord." 

Let us glance at an Americah home. The young 
mother is a daughter of the celebrated Jonathan Ed
wards. She is very zealous and pious. She, too, like 
mother Eunice bad a little Timothv. She too taught 
·her Timothy the good word of God, so that it was also 
said of him, when he grew up that ''from a child thou 
has known the Holy Scriptures." Her pains were so 
great that at four years of age he read the good book 
for himself. He grew up to be a man, but never awav 
from the influences thrown around his child.Jife. He 
filled positions of trust and honor, Lis fame was more 
than national. 'Vho was he? Dr. Timothy Dwight, 
the author of Dwight's Theology, and for more than 
twenty years at the head of Yale College. Here ie a 
lesson we cannot neglect and be wise. 

THE UNSELFISH SPIRIT OF CHRIST, 
There is a ·good deal said in the New Testament 

about the Spirit of Christ. We are told "If any man 
have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of his." "He 
that is joined unto the Lord in one Spirit." "Because 
ye are sons God hath sent forth the Spirit of his son 
into your hearts." " Let this mind be in you which 

Carlyle quoted the Arabs as saying, "There is a was in Christ Jesus." It is a misfortune that in read
_black speck, were it no bigger than a bean's eye in ing the New Testament we cannot always distinguish 
every soul ; which, once set it a working, will over- between the mind or disposition of Christ and the 
cloud the whole man into darkness, and quasi-madness, Holy Spirit-the third person in the Godhead. And 
and hurry him balefully into night." for this reason when you speak of the Spirit or mind 

It has not been very long ago since the papers of Christ, your attention is called to his character, and 
heralded the news of the conversion of Dan Rice, the sacrifices he made for us, and when you are led to 
America's great showman. His life had been spent m believe that the word Spirit, having been spelt with a 
the ring. The writer heard him say, more than fifteen capital S., does not refer directly to the Savior, but 
years ago, while he was sitting in a barber's chair, that to the Holy Spirit, your attention is for the moment 
the thought of death was consta_ntly before him. Was directed away from him. Here is one misfortune in 
he jesting? Perhaps not. He is bactt in the eaw .. our present version of the Scriptures. While there is 
dust. Like a poor sufferer with delirum tremens, he a unity between Christ and the Holy Spirit there are 
bas cried loud and long and that too with the help of good reasons why we should distinguish between them. 
others, to be delivered from the poison of his life, but When the word Spirit refers to the "mind that was 
too late! too late! The crack of the ring-master's , in Christ Jesus," we are led to inquire what that 
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Spirit was. We reply that it was loving, giving and 
suffering for others, for nothing in return. He, " for 
our sakes bec:tme poor that we through his poverty 

the head-light of a locomotive. It intensifies and in
creases its power. A bad character drives the soul 
from G0d at the very moment when in words the 
teacher may be pointing to God. 

Jl]arhet IJeporf. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
·might be made rich." He loved us and gave his Hfe 
for us. That is the proof of love, it qives. 3. The most powerful ''evidence of Chr_istianity" is the 

holy life of a really Christian soul. The character of 
Jesus is the best argument for his divinity. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thursday, April 21, 1881. 

Paul was an example of this unselfish spirit, for 
Christ had long since been formed in him. This love 
was so unselfish, so Christ-like that he said of some 
who were full of censure, "I will gladly spend and be 
spent for you, though the more abundantly I love you 
the less I be loved," and showed how little influence 
the things of this life have on a thoroughly consecrated 
minister by saying, "I count all things but loss for the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord; 
for whom I have suffered the loss of all things,and do 
count them but refuse that I may win Christ." Your 
attention a moment. How often such a fine passage 
is read and its meaning little understood. He had 
"suffered the loss of all things for Christ." This is a 
figure of speech called metonymy, in which one -word 

· is put for another, "for Christ" here does not mean the 
person Christ who died for us, but those-the world 
for whom he died. In this then was seen his Christ
like unselfish spirit ; he suffered the loss of everything 
for those wh<;> were around him in the flesh. We ask 
the reader to pause and prayerfully reflect. Did you 
ever suffer the loss of anything for humanity ? How 
much does the gospel cost you ? Are you now doing 
anything towards supporting a preacher or giving? 
Are you spending all ·you give on the congregation 
where you worship? You may do this . and though 
you may be counted liberal, you D?-ay be giving from 
a motive which is mixed with selfi~hness. There is a 
better proof of the Spirit of Christ than giving to your 
home church where you can enjoy it, and that is in 

4. The history of the church shGws not one man who 
accompliAhed great results in teaching the Bible, whe 
was not eminentJy holy. 

II. ELEl\'IENTS OF PERSONAL CHARACTER. 

1. The surrender of the entire person to Christ out 
of love to him. Rom. xii. 1; Matt. x. 37-39; Luke 
ix. 57-62; Il. Cor. v. I4-2I. 

2. Consistency of life in every week-day-in little as 
well as great things. Matt. vii. 15·27; v. 19 : James 
ii. 14-26; I. Tim. iii. 1-7. "Thou therefore that 
teachest another, teachest thou not thyself?" . Rom. ii. 
1-29. · This consistency is the effect of the ~indwelling 
of the Holy Ghost. 

3. Steadfast earnestness in saving souls arising from 
love. This includes a clear conception of the end to 
be attained, and an appreciation of its importance, 
and a determined and persistent use of the means 
toward this end, relying on God's Spirit. Recall the 
lives of Peter, of Paul, of John. 

4. In invinciqle courage springing from faith, and a 
consequent joy.j 

5. Prayerfulness. 
- Westminster Teacher. 

gJbituarie§. -

Cotton dull and unchanged. Tobacco in fine de~ 
maud, sales lively at quotations. See report of Gor
don, Bro. & Co. Corn advanced. Bulk meats· sides 
shouJders, hams, etc., higher. Country meat bas a~ 
upward tendency. . Hi?es, leather, ete., slightly 
weaker. German millet IS $1.50. Our prices on cat .. 
tie will be seen to be decidedly higher than last week. 

COTTON. 

Ordinary ..................................................................... . 
Good Ordinary ............................................................. . 
Low Middling ............................................................ .. 

. Middling .............................................. : .................... . 
Good Middling ................................................................ . 

TOBACCO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 3 75 to 4 co 
Good lugs ................................................................. 4 oo to 4 20 · 
Low le.af ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 o0 Good leaf ......... , ........................................................ 6 oo to 8 oo 
Fine leaf............................................................... nominal 

FLOlJR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ................................................ :..................... 4 ~fl 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 2fi 
Choice Family .................................................. : 5 75 to 6 oo 
Fancy .......... ~.............. ............................................ 6 5o 

' Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 tog oo 
BRAN-Loose Car Lots......................................................... 80 to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 120 

Medium ............................................................ 110 to 112~ 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 00 to 100 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... 52 
S\cked in depot ............................................. N....... 60 

OATI:S-Sacked in depot..................................................... 41 to 50 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed .................................. .-................................ 20 00 to 21 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 22 to 24 
Choice " .................................................................... 25 

PROVISIONS. 
It becomes my painful duty (by request) to record the death of our 

giving liberally to th~se who are. strangers to you and beloved sister in Christ, Parthenia B. Maddox, daughter of G. \V. and BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ......... : ................................................ 9X 
C. Rib Sides ................ .;.......................................... !) among whom you cannot go. Lorenzo 1\Iartin, of Totty's Bend, Hickman county, Tenn. She wa1 

born February 14th, 1855, and obeyed the gospel November 16th, 1868. 
Have you given. to any mission work around you? S'hewas united in marriage by the writer w J. A. Maddox, August 2i, 

Shoulders ........................................... ,............. 5~~ 

LA.RD-Snow.tl.ake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
Do the appeals for help to preach the word in destitute 1879, in which union they lived happily together, until her death. She 
fields produce no influence over you? Are you think- was an affectionate and dutiful wife, and was beloved by all who knew 

her. She was ever present at the service on Lord's day, and taught 

HAMS-" C. C. C." ...................... .,......................................... 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. s 

Clear Sides.............................................. 9% 
Hams.......................................................... 10 
Lard-from wagon ............................... .. 

COUNTRY PRODlJCE. 

ing that you can be saved by crying against sectarian- Sunday School until forced by declining health to resign: On the 11th 
ism and at the same time closing your purse strings of November, 1880, she breathed her last and her spirit took its flight 

to a better land, where we hope to meet with her again-~eet to part 
against Christ? You are deceived. You are not, and no more. DRIED FRUIT.-Apples ........................................................ 2J1i to 
in that condition will not be saved. Confucius found :r.r. L. WILLIAMs. Peaches......................................................... 3 ~ 

h fi C 
Totty's Bend, T(!,nn., JJ.farch 1, 1881. GINSENG ......................................................................... . 

out somehow or ot er ve hundred years before hrist BEESWAX, choice ................................. : .............................. .. 
that "Heaven means principle." That is it, " Be- TALLOW ............................................................................. . 

h ld h k
. d f G d . . h' , 'd J It is with feelings of sadness that I record the death of our beloved POTATOES-Irish per bbl .................................................. 3 oo to 3 

0 t e mg om 0 . 0 IS Wit In you, SRI esus. _l)rother, A. :M:. t\icElroy, who was born August 15th, 1811, and died Sweet ............................................. ............... 1 75 to 2 

Heaven and hell begun hera. Heaven means give, February 23,1881, aged sixty.;t;hree years, six months and eight days. PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 50 to 62 
hell means save. Heaven means loving, giving, and He left a wife and four children to mourn the loss of their nearest and RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2;!4 

dearest earthly friend For a quarter of a century, he was an exem· FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 to 42 
suffering for others' ; hell means loving, giving and plary member of the Christian Church, and while a bold defender and B.UTTER, .............................................................................. 16 to 25 

suffering for self. Heaven means co-operate, give advocate of the church of Christ, yet he was kind, and beloved by all CHICKENS .. ~ ............................... :........................................ 16 to 24 
who knew him. He was a joyful Christian and fully recognized that . TURKEYS, gross ................................................ ;.................... 872 

missions, "go into all the W0rld !" hell means I am the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, loBg suffering and gentleness. EGGS...................................................................................... 13 
under no obligation to anyone. May you be full of When tho grim messenger of death took him away from his relatives HIDES-Dry tJ.int ................................... : ............................ 14 to 15 
the first and not the last. and friends, it was said by many that a mighty and good man had Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to 13 

THE TEACHER'S PERSONAL CHARACTER. 
NoTE 1.-By personal character, I mean the sum 

total of what the man is, the aggregate of his beliefs, 
his morals, his manners and his habits. The character 
means "the manner o( spirit" he is of. It is made np 
of the though ls he has, the disposition and • affections 
he harbors, the words he speaks, the deeds he does. 
It embraces all the man is at heart and in his life, secret, 
social and public. · · 

NoTE 2.-While dwelling on the force of character, 
I do not underrate the importance of intellectual and 
educational preparation. 
I. INFLUENCE OF THE TEACHER'S PERSONAL 0.HAR-

ACTER. , 
1. Mark its unconscious influencc.-There ever radi

ates from a genuiQely holy soul a light as from God. 
A pure life shines as Stephen's face did, when "all that 
sat in the coun~illooking steoofastly on him, saw his 
face, as it had been the face of an angel." Such a 
person, without knowing it, is constantly teaching in 
a way that is irresistible. He is a "living epistle 
known and read of all men." 

2. Such a character wins confidence in the person, and 
this gives force to his words. A good character acts 
on our teaching as the reflector acts on the flame in 

fallen. His death was regretted by all who knew him. During his Green Salted............................................................. 6 to 7X 
long and painful suffering be was calm, composed, resigned, and ex- WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 39 
pressed his willingness to die, relying solely upon the promises of God. Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 20 to 22 
His ,mind was clear nearly to the last moment. He was gifted with Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 15 to 17 
an extraordinary memory, and occupied much of his time in searching Burry :711 less .............................................................. . 
the word of God, and was so well versed in the divine revelation of 
God, that he could teach many the way of truth. He was full of good 
works, and ministered unto the poor, was merciful and kind to all. In 
his persecutions and afflictions he kept the faith, believing that God 
would reward every man according to the deeds done in the body. For 
him death had no sting, the grave no victory ; and being fully con
scious of his departure, he expressed his hope for the beautiful city in 
the land of the blest. He closed his eyes and gently passed away, clad 
in the robes of living light. 

WM. C. WESTBROOXs, 

It has been well said that no man ever sank under 
the burden of the day. It is when to-morrow's bur
den is added to the burden of to-day that the weight 
is more than a man can bear.-George Macdonald. 

Nothing is old enough in religion that is not 1,800 
years old.-Rttskin. 

The heart has re.asons that reason does not und~r
stand.-Bossuet. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi. ................................... 7 to s~ 
Yellow Clarified..................................................... 9 to 9Xj 
White Claritl.ed ...................................................... 974; to ~4. 
Gran'd ................................ 7 ................................ 1074; to lOX 
Crushed and Pow'd ............... ........................... :. l 0% 
A Coffee................................................................ 10 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 88 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 15 
Prime.................................................................. 14~ 

Common Rio................................................... 10 to 12 
NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 3 25 

Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 
·sALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 1 SO 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ............................. .-......................... 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 31 to 32 
Hemlock ........................................................ 24 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 
Blue grass ...... :........................................................ 90 to 100 
Clover Seed .... ~· ............................................... 5 40 
Timothy............................................................... 2 80 
Orchard Grass ........................... _ .................................... 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon ..................................... , 1 50 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet....................................... 1 25 

LIVE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. from ........................... .'l 25 to 3 25 
Good Butchers ................................................... $ 50 to 5 00 

Contentment consisteth not in adding more fi I i5hippers ............... , ............................................... I 50 to f> 25 
ue , HOGS-............................................................................. 4 50 to 4 75 

b t 
· t k. fi v. lle Extra fine ................................................................ 4 50 to 5 oo 

U Ill a IDg awar SOme re.-.I.'U r._. ~HEEl'-gro&B, percwt .................................................... 3 00 to 5 00 
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§omt IJeading. . and three others of the party ~ff to a pond in the I of his bear-traps; and after this, Nathan coofident.ia1-
woods, where he knew there was a· flock of "dippers," ly gave William and me certain details of their · mis

:::::::====================================== as we Jalled them, a small species of duck, not more hap. Alfred, however, would never sRy a word 
CAUGHT IN A BEAR-TRAP. than half the size of shelldrake. concerning it ; he was a very close-mouthed boy ; and 

It was for several years the custom with the boys at Alfred himself, with Nathan Delpit, then set ofi' to something about this affair clearly touched his pride. 

d d h I go to another pond, two or three miles away in the It appeared that, after leaving UB at the fox-burrow, the R-- Academy (where the writer atten e sc oo 
some years since) to have a hunting-bee, or rather a woods, after ducks and mink. Alfred and Nathan had gone to "Beaver Brook," as it 
matched game shooting, the day before ThanksgivinK, George Bean and I were thus left with an old dog, was called, some three miles to the northeast, instead 
every fall. to go on d.igging after the foxes. We were at last so of going to the pond they had spoken of. 1 presume 

Two of the leading boys acted as captain·s. Lots tired that we Jay down, and had rested fifteen or twenty they ha,d mink-traps on this stream. 
were cast for the two first; these two chose each to his minutes, maybe, when a fox leaped out of that burrow, After going up the brook for a mile or· so, they start
own side the other boys, one after another. The sides and ran down throu~h the pasture. The dog saw him ed to cross over to the pond by an old logging road 
being made equal, each captain and his men set off for and gave chase; so did George and I; and th~ .dog through the forest. 
the woods with their gun~, and hunted all day as sue- ran so smartly that he overhauled the fox before he They had gone but a little way when they came to 
ceasfully as they could,-the object of each side being had run more than two or three hundred yards. where some one had recently felled a large beech. It 
to get more game than the other. 'Twas a fine red fox, with a "bush" as big a~ a great was, as they saw, a bee-tree; that is, a holJow tree 

The side getting the most, won; and the side which coat sleeve, and his fur was in good ccnlition. Al3 it where a swarm of wild bees had their hive or nest. . 
Ioet had to furnish the Thanksgiving dinner for the was already getting towards sundown, we now started The honey had been taken out; but clo~e by, a bear
company the next day. for home with our fox, for we had nearly four miles to trap, made of large logs Jike a small log-house., had 

All the game taken, however, contributed to the go. been built, set, and baited with a generous mess of the 
dinner. The most of Coombs' Equad had got in when. w~ ar- honey-comb. The trap had the usual spindle and 

The year to which my story refers, we held our rived. They had :.. heap • of hares, thirteen, I think, drop-door arrangement; and both the drop and the 
meeting to arrange detaiis the evening before the day which certainly looked a little like sna1·es; but nobody: logs forming the top, or roof of the trap, were heavily 
of the bunt. A score was decided on to count the game said a.nything. They had also one marten ; but all loaded with rocks. 
by. A partridge, I recollect, was to count twenty-five told, they could count but five hundred and eighty- The boys were hungry, and seeing that honey, they 
,points, a duck fifty. five points. determined to have a taste of it, at least. So they 

A fox was to count one hundred, a mink or a marten Just then, William Shaw and his party CB:_me in stood a prop under the drop to keep the trap from 
the same; while, if anybody got a bear, it was agreed with six dippers. Tha.t gave our side stx hundred and catching them, as they thought, and then, laying down 
to count it at five hundred points. But it was not sup- twenty-five points; anll still Alfred and Nathan had their guns, crept in and commenced to help themselves 
posed that any one would get a bear; though up to not come. We cheered. All now were waiting for to the honey. 
the north of the village, in "the great woods," which Alfred. The end was that they sprung the trap, and that 
extended off over the mountain, nobody knew how far, It grew dark. Six o'clock struck. We went home their prop didn't hold up the drop. The great weight 
bears were sometimes seen, and occasif?nally killed. and got supper, then came back to the academy. AI- broke it down. 
Here, too, were many martens; but these are very shy fred had not come, nor Nathan. There was. some At first, they thought they could get out by prying 
creatures. impatience, which chang~d to nnxiety when eight up the drop, or hoisting off the top. But they soon 

If game not rated on the score was brought home, o'clock ~.came, with no tidings of them. By-and-by found that a. trap that would hohi bears would bold 
the umpire had power to I9,te it. On one prev1ous Nathan's mother came in to a~k if he wete there. Then boys. .The structure did its duty without discriminat
year, a tremendous mud-turtle had been captured, as we began to feel alarmed 'in arnest, and to think that ing, and held them fast. 

b. 'lk Th · h d t d h something had real1y befallen them. tg as a m• ~pan. e umpue a ra e t at at It is needless to say that they did not have a verJ 
· h h d' t f h f Ten o'clock came; then two search parties started seventy pomts, muc to t e 1sgus a t e capturer o enjoyable time of it-all that night. and the next day, 

the turtle, who thought he ought to have had two hun- out with lanterns. The lftst seen or known of the mi~s- with the rain dripping down betwixt the logs upon 
dred on it. He had fet.~bed it about four miles, and ing boys, they had set off for a pond about six milefl them. What honey there was on the spindle did not 
it had bitten him. It bad s·omehow got hold. of his from the village. It was feared t!:Jey had gone out in. go far by way of food. 

h b d h ld f • a boat, and capsized in dePp water. t um , an e on or ten mmutes. Nathan says that a biar did actually pass tha~ wn.y 
The two captains tbis year were Alf Bateman and A party of ten boys and men set off for that pond the following morning; that he came close to the trap ; 

Ben Coombs. I use their names thus familiarly be- at eleven o'clock. The writer went with others. It but that on ~miffing their guns, the animal bounded 
cause it was thus we always flpoke of them. Bateman was a darksome trip. We went round the pond, shout- ,.ff at a great pace through the woods. Several times 
had eight on his Aide, among them· Nathan Del pit, ing, firing guns and looking for tracks on the shore. during the night they heard us shouting. They an
William Shaw, George Bean, and the present writer; We were out the most of the night, but neither heard ~wered; but their shouts, in the confined space inside 
while Samuel Bacon, Allen Berry, and Beese Tomp- . anything of them, nor yet found a trace or a track. the trap, did not reach us. 
kina, with five others, were on Coombs's side. The weather had turned cloudy, aud at three o'clock 

Alfred was our leader· that day. Luok did not es- in the morning it was snowing. The other party .had 
pecially favor me. In fact, we none of us had great no better success, and went home earlier. 
luck during the first of the day. \Vhert we came to Next 1orenoon, the whole village was astir. All 
meet in the pasture, we found our party had made two sorts of rumors were in circulation. It was rainin~ 
hundred and twenty-five points in all. and snowing, mixed together; but not lees than fifty 

About three o'clock the following afternoon, Frost, 
the owner of the trap, came to visit it, and let them 
out. 'Vhat explanations or excuses they made to hjm 
. for being there in his trap, or what comment be mede 
')U his "game," Nate does not recollect. His memory 
is pom· on that point. 

"This will never do, fellows!" exclaimed Alfred persons were out seRrching for the lost boys. The 
· d" · .c B Joking with him a year or two ago on this adven-when we bad counted up. "But if only we can dig Thanksgivmg mner was quite 10rgotten. y four 

f Il h ture, he· assured me that he has never been able to out two or .three foxes here, we will be all right." o'clock, or half-past our, a the searc parties had 
h . a· d a· . h b endure the taste nor the sight of honey since. The place was known to be a burrow where foxes come orne agam ~ Iscoura.ge , an Wit . no etter sue-

were often driven to earth by dogs. It was a series of cess than we of the previous night: It bade fair to be The boys could not be said to have been caught in 
holes in a bank, where a great deal of yellow dirt had a stormy evening. The opinion was that the boys were their own trap, but they must have had- a certain sym-
been dug out. dead-probably drowned. pathy with a captured animaJ from that time, and 

B t b t fi e O'clock they came home of th have learned by experience that such sport is so at-A crowbar and two barn-shovels were borrowed at · u a ou v ' . · em-
1 lookl.ng water soaked and very sober Qu h tended by suffering that the killin2: of many kinds of 

a farm-bouse near by; and we fell to work; for we felt se ves, - ' - · 0 c ""' 
a hurrah as went th~ough that village is rarely heard, animals should be governed by necessity.- Youth's 

pretty sure there would be foxeg there at that time of 
I imagine. And then everybody naturally wanted to Companion. day. . Three of us dug with the shovels and bar-try-

ing to follow the hole back into the bank. k!!ow where they had kept themselves for the last 

It Was Soon made Sure that there Were ./!oxes I·n t.he twenty-four hours. "L k h M t•ld " 'd G l t I d } l' oo ere, a 1 a, sa1 a a ves on a y to t Je 
den, or at least one fox ; for on thrusting in a pole, a All that Alfred would say was that they got "hung colored cook, "you sleep Jight clo !e fo the chicken-
fox could ~e heard to snarl, and the , pole would be up," asd that they had come back as soon as they house, and you must have }leard th03e 1hieveR liteal 
snapped at. But the farther we dug in, the farther could. Nathan said the same, or told us to talk with ing the chickens Jaat night." "Ye'am! I beerd the 
back the foxes retreated. There seemed no end to Alfred. There was evidently something queer about chickens holler, and heerd de woice3 ob de men. ' 
that burrow. We broke away the bank, and followed it; bqt we were glad enough to see them safe back to ''Whydidn't you go out, then?" ':Caze, mum! (burst
the hole nearly thirty feet, and the fox seeme.d just as forgive them their reticence. ' ing intlJ tears) csze, mum! I knowed my o1e father 
far back as· ever.· About a month 'aft~r this, h wever, a hunter and was out dar, an' I wouldn't bah him .know I'se lost 

By this time, it was past-two o'clock. Losing f8ith farmer, named Frost, told a droll'story at one .of the confidence in him for all de chickens in de world!"
~n gt::tting out the foxes, Alfred now sent William Shaw atorea, about Rome academy boys getting caught in one Gal1;eston Nen•,q. 

-~ 
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· .Humors of the Day. C3-RIG-SEY &·co_ Itching Piles. 

If a man would take care of his health 
he must take air. 

. , 
1liAllUP.ACTURERS 0.1!' 

SADDLES 

is one of the most annoying disPases 
in the world, and yet Hll can find 
syre reliet by the u~e of Dr.Swayne's 
OiiJtment. It has been te~ted in 
thousands of instances anrl invari
bly makes a Pure cure. The symp
toms arc moisturf', like pPr:·piration, 
intense itcbiug, iucreM!fd h y 
scratching, very di~tr~'>~sing, par
ticularly at ni~ht, as if piu-worms 
Were crawling in a!-ld about the I'€C· 

tum;· the privatA pnrts · ''re some· 
times affected. Reader, if you are 

War kills its thousands, lmt a Cough 
its tens of thousands; Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup howPver, always kills a Cough. 
Price only 25 cents a bottle. 

> z 
c:J HARNESS. 

::Bi:.eep • f-u.11 1i:n..es of 

A bride being told that it was her duty 
to follow her husband wherever he Phould 
go, exclaimed : "Land sake~ ! If I'd 
kno\'n that I'd never married a letter
carrier!" 

Our colored brethren have given up 
all hopes of '.'forty acres and a mule" as 
a gift from the government, and are re
signing themselve~ gradually to the 
knowledge that only by industry and 
correct deportment can they win the 
As teem of their countrymen. They en
joy no spPcial privilege or immunity, but 
when suff.~ring from Dy~pepsia, Sour 
Stomach, Biliousness! etc., can obtllin re
lief by using Porta.line, or Tah!er's Vege
tab]e Liver Powder. Price 50 eta. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

"\Vhy has coal a capacity for breeding 
trouble in families? Perhaps it is ow
ing to its bringing 1.lp. 

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Huir Re
newer is no new preparation tor the ·pub
lic to experiment with ; its success is 
unparalleled fqr restoring gray hair to 
its natural color, promoting its gtowth, 
and producing new hair on bald heads. 

500 pieces Black and Colored Cash
merfs at 15 cts. per yard at LEBECK 
BROS., .L~ashville, Tenn. 

New Firm ! New Goods ! 
Hogan & Hopkins, 47 North College 

St., have just opened a new Stock of 
Boots and Shoes, Men'!l, Ladies, Misses, 
ChildrPn's, Boys and Youth's Custom
made Boots and Shoes a speciality-all 
fresh and new, together with a· nice and 

_ sPasona bls line of Hats for men and boys. 
Having purchased their Stock direct 
from the Manufacturers for ca!<h, togeth
er with light expense will be able to sell 
as cheRp as good goods can be sold. 
Knowing them to be honorable and re
liable gentlemen can confidently recom
mend them to our friends.· 

Checked Muslins at 10 cts. per yard. 
Heavy fiqlile at 8 cts. per yard. Pure 
Lmen Lawns at 10 cts. per yard. Heavy 
Cassimere for every day wear at 25 cts. 
per yard at LEBEOKS. 

A challenge is offered to any one who 
can produce a regular ca~e of torpjd liver 
that will not succnmb to the influence of 
Simmons' Liver Regulator. The cures 
on record are so numerous that the pro
prietors feel that the evidence of its cura~ 
tive effects cannot be questioned. 

"I have used your medicine in my 
family, and have taken pleasure in rec
ommending it as an exc~>llent remedy for 
the regu lation• of the Liver. 
'' EDITOR ASHLAND (OHIO) 
TIMES." 

200 pieces Beautiful Brocaded Dress 
Goods at 18 eta. worth fully 25 cttj. at 
LEBECK BRos., Nashville, Tenn. 

Photographic Art I 
I am mnk1~1g the very best photr>

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed ·with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. · 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

20,000 pieces Hamburg Edgings at 
from 2 cts. to $1.50 per yard, great bar
gains. .LEBECK BRos. 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
·.No.7 S. :Market St., Nashville, Tenn. . 

~ORDERS PRO~IP'rLY AND CAREFULLY:t'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For NOTICE To BOTHERS. suffrring from this rlii.itres!<ing com-
Dr. Duncan's worm "syrup-l"t 

1
•
8 

Asureremedyforteethingchildren,andall bowel plaint, tettH, itch, scald hPad, affections, such as D:iarrhrea, Summer Complaint · b b 
sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and bBlood

1
y :flt;x ahnd gripingdpa1

1
·nds in the 8tomaca and rmgworm, ar er's itch, any rru"lty 

d 
. k 1,1 T . owes, lD vot young. an ° scaly cki'n erur tl.OD" U"'e D"" 

oes 1ts WOr wel • r,y Jt. i' DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. "' . . r; "'' o-
1

• Swayne's oint.mtlnt and be c ed. 
Spec.lal N t'c : is far 8uperior ~o any and all preparations that has 

0 I e. I ever beep used lD the treatment of the above diseases- Bold by all prnm!uent dru~gi:-ts. 
T ll 

.. itnevcrfailstorelievewhen-_kcnintimeandaccord~ \Vm: LitterEr & (:)o., and c. Vv. 
0 a persons WbO are troubled With ing to di.r•·ctiOIIS. It is an Eluirmadc from the berry 

old Ulcers Boils Cuts Burns Piles and the r~ot of ~he plant and therefore ~ontains all Smith, Nnshville. 
. ' ' , ' . ' ' ~he med~cmal vutues of the plant, of whlCh everyone 

Rmg-worm, Tetter, ] rost Btte, Chaped 11s acqnamted. n abates an inwar.d fevers, co.unteracts All Persons who As.oire to Beauty 
Lips · h d , d 11 . t' f th an~ removes every cause that is calculated to irritate 

. , Or an S, an a erup lOllS 0 e or mflame the stomach or bowels. It is pleasant to of peri'OIJal appehrtWCe sboultl not 
skm, can be cured by using Dr. C. I ~akeanddperfectlydh~riD:less. Physiciansa:eprescrib- neglect that nat.uruJ lluce'-'Pl'ty, ti-e p D ' o· t t f c b I' lmgan recommeu JDglteverywhere. Pnce50cents. .. " "'"' u 

· uncan s ID men o ar o IC hair. By many it bas be<"n neglect-
Acid, possessing the most wonderful I Wm. Litter~r & Co., ar~ who~e~ale ed until it has grown thin, gr.-~y or 
healing pawer of any Salve within onr I agents for Dr. U. P. Duncans mediCines entirely falhm ( ff. The_ LoNDON 
knowledge, and so pronounced by , in Nashville, Tenn. HAIR CoLOR RESTORER restores 
all ':ho have used.it, i~ts effects are lik~ Rescued from Death. nature's loss('S and imparts a healthy 
mag:J.r. Horses With Sore Backs, Shoul- ! natural color, tbickeuH thin hair, 
~ers 6r Scratches, cured promptly. Try I , The ~olio~ing statet;nent of Wil_liam J. cures dandruff and alJ itchy erup-
lt. · Cougbhn, of Somfrville, Mass., IS sore-

markable that we beg to ask for it the tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu-
Better tban Quinine. attention of our readers. He says: "In riant growth of hair, in its· natural 

For the speedy and certam cure ot all the fall of 1876 I was taken with a vw- color. Ask your druggist for Lon~ 
malarial diseases, we know of no , LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed don Hair Restorer, universaJ1y 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN- , by a severe cough. I soon began to lose used by the fashionablP world both 
C 

at home ancl abroarl. Price 75 eta. 
AN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It eon-~· my appetite a:Gd flesh. I was so weak at Six bottles, $4. Sold bv \V m. Lit-

tains no arsenic, strychnine, o.r quinine; one time that I could not leave my bed. terer & Co., and C. \V. Smith, 
in any form; consequently it produces In the ~ummer of 1877 I was admitted N~shville. 
none of the bad effects which so common- to the City Hospital. While there the 
ly result from the use of those mineral doctors said I had a hole in my left lung An lnterestinu Lett~r. 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill as big as a half dollar. I expended over IT RINGS OF A GRATEI<'UL HEART AND 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover- a hundred dollars in doctors and medi- GIVES HO~OR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to cines. I was so far gone at one time a 1\lr. S. ,V. Capps of Scottsville, 
the whole system-one bottle equal to report went .around that I was dead. I 1\Iacoupin county, Ill., writes under 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

1
~ gave up hope, hut a friend told me of date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 

. ' . · DR. 'V~f. HALL'S BALSAM FOR & Son: "I sent to you for three boxes 
A Diseased Liver. THE LUNGS. I laughed at my. friends, 'All healing-Ointment,' having had the 

. Duncan's Li~er and Kidney 1\'Iedi-l thinking that my cas~ was incurable, but Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
cme affords rehef for all curable dis- I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to have been treated for them by eleven 
eases having tl:Klir origin in a disPased. j my surprise and gratifieation, I com- different doctors, and have paid out at 
state of the Kidney or Liver

1 
such as menced to feel better. lt-1y hope, once least five hundred dollu,.rs-yes, I would 

sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in j dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
the hea.d, loss of appetite; bad taste in in better spirits than I have the past -but never was cured of that itching 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full- three years." _ which annoyed me almost to death, 
ness over the region of the stomach, . "I write this hoping you will puhlish "\Yhen I be~am~ warm, particularly at 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 1t, so that every one affiicted with Di~- mght, the 1~chwg would begin, and 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and easPd Lungs ~ill be il_ld.-ced to take DR. the only reh.ef was to bathe in. cold 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe- WM. ~ALL S BAL~AM FOR THE water, . some.ttmes a_s often as s1x or 
males. We can say to our friends that LUNGS, and be convmced that. CON- seven times lD one mght. I concluded 
the above medicine is just what it is rep- SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I to try your Ointment, and the result is 
resented to be, and is pronounced by have take~ two bottles and can positively a perfeet cu;e, and I. will say that it is 
every on~ who has. ~sed it, far superior say that 1t. ha~ ~one more good tha~ all th.e best Owtmen.t m the world, and 
to any Liver Medwme they have ever the other medwmes I have taken smce will recommend It to one and all as 
used. We know that it gives better ~y sick_ness. My cough has almost en- such." . Sold • by leading druggi.sts 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. tuely disappeared and I shall soon be W m. Lttterer & Co., and C. \V. Smith 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we able to go to work." Sold by druggists. Nashville. 
can recommend it to our suffering friends Our Spring Stock is complete in every · 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. Ponder on these Truths. department. Great hargains will be of-
Duncan, Jackson, Tt:1n. Kidney-Wort is nature's remedy for fered this season. LEBECK BROS. 

Stop that Pain [ kidney and liver diseases, piles and con- ·Given up by Doctors. 
stipation. 

S d 
"Is it possible th~t Mr God frPy is up 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flux, and e iment or mucous in the urine is a 
other affections of the Stomach and mre indication of disease. Ttl.ke Kid- ::~e~~ ~;:rk, and cured by so simple a 
Bowels ~an be relieved by using Dr. ney-vVort. "I as~ure you it is true that he is en
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, Torpid liver and kidneys poison the tirely cured, and with nothing but Hop 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, blood. Kidney- Wort revives them and l~itters; and only ten days t!go his d(lC· 

Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES cleanses the system. tors g'lve him up and ~<aid be must die!'' 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be Headache, bilious. attacks, dizziness, "\Vell-a-dav I ThaL i's rf'maJkable I 
cured quickly. 1

1 
and loss of appetite, are cured by Kid- I will go this rlay ~n1•1 g~"t some hr my 
ney- \V ort. . 

TRY Dr. 0. P. Duncan's celebrated 1' See adv. poor G··orge-I know hops are good."-
Yegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 1 , • • • Salem Post. 
headache, swimming in the head, bad '!aL.Ler 9 Buckeye PI~e. 01?tment ~s Garfield's Cabinet. 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, ~n~que as a Patent MedJC.me, m tba~ It It is not true that General Garfield in-
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better IS ~ecommended for nothmg but ~~~es. tends to appoint Dr. I:Jurt Minister of 
for constipated bowels, som· stumach It 18' perb~ps the only patent mediCme the Interior, because all the Doctor's time 
and tenderness over the region of stom,- ~xtant whiCh does not propose t? cure is taken up in manufacturin~ his inval
ach. One box will go further than two from. a d.ozen to one hundre~ disease~. uable Rmgum R•)Ot Lit~iment fur the 
boxes of auy oth3r pill we have ever But 1~ Will effectually cure Plies, .and Is cure of scratches, sore leg ; knot and 
tried. Will act \)ll the liver aa well as only oO cts. run-arounrl cured; 1:1ore bnck, collar 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try White's Cream White Vermifuge is bone, spavin and splint. Sold by all 
them. the best worm killer. druggists. 
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JOHN GILLHAM'S TESTIMONY. 
ANOT!fi.R VICTORY !<'OR ''NEW PROCESS 

CURE." 

Our readers will remember the 4CaEle 
of Robert E. Gillham, of Warsaw, Ill., 
which was published e:ome tim~ since. 
He bad been an invalid 1or a long time, 
and was rf'storerl hy a, three month's 
treatment, by .M:rE~. Dr. Sruith. 

His brothPr-Mr. John Gillham
being also Rn invalid, applied (o1· treat· 
ment stating his ca~e as follows: .-

)VAns.A.w, HANCOCK Co, ILI ... 
Jan. 5th, 1881. 

~. Dr. Srnitn. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The Greatest Blessing. 
A simple, pure, harmless remefiy, that 

cure:~ every time, and prevents disease 
by keeping the blood pure, stomach reg
ular, kidneys and liver active, is the 
grealest blessingl'ever conferred upon 
man. Hop Bitters is that remedy, and 
it;; proprietors Rre being bles~ed by 

w ceO VERN. 
:J:> EA. X... E::El.S :L::rJ 

H:I)BSPJ 
LBATBB2, 

a~4 O:LI'l 
Shoe Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 

IG AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

1\T ASHVILLE_. . • TENNESSEE 
C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUUENE CORBETT. 

L D & OOBBBT 

IRO 
' 

A ARE, T EL, 
WHEELS, HOBS, SPOKES A D RIMS. 

Dear ~Mariam, :-I am an invalid. I 
have seen the good effects of your "New 
Process Treatment" on Robt. E. Gillham, 
~tnd I now app1v to you for aid. I am 
58 yenrs o] .l. I have been in bad heaJ~h 
for three year~. A p nt of that time I 
have been confined to the bed. I wns 
overheated about three vears ~:~go. I suf
fer with nausea-pain ii'! front part of thomands .who have been sayed 
head-cold feet-have catarrh, with cured bv -:.t. 'Vlll you try It? 

and 
See Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 

droppings fro:n the· nHsal passages into 1lnother coluron.-Eagle. TENN}JSSElJ AND NOitWAY InON, CIDJm 1\IIUS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 
the throat-bowels costive-have "severe 
third day chills'',-am short breathed
have soreness and lameness in the hack, 
etc. 

This gentleman commenced.treatment, 
January 17th, 1881, and took the treat
ment in all bnt two months. 

Februfl.ry 4i.h he wrote saying :-"I 
am mending slowly. My fever is get
ting lighter, and my cough is better. I 
am able to be up about half the time. 
Some improvement in appetit-e." 

Again Feb. 25th he wrote .-"1 arn 
gaining strength fast. · I sleep a great deal 
better than I did for a long time. I am 
a great deal better in all respects," etc. 

March 25th he wrote :-Your treat-
. ment is splendid. 1 am gett·ing stout

my health is better now, than it has been 
for a long time, tbanlt.s to your ''New 
Process Cure Treatment." 

Agam, April 5th, 1881, be wrote: "I 
have delaved writing I could see a sick 
friend. You are at liberty to make my 
case public. The world should know 
that you cure the afflicted, and often in 
cases almost hopeless. I am grateful for 
what you have done for me. I advise 
the sick to apply ' to you. I regard you 
as a public benefactor. If any one shoulJ 
doubt my veracity, in this statement, I 
refer them to John E. Johnson, Post. 
J\Iaster at this place, or to James Dodge, 
Cashier of the First National Bank here. 
I have lived in this (Hancock) county, 
for 45 years. and I am well known." 

Very Gratefully Yours, 
,JOHN ·GIJ~LHAM. 

JVarsaw, Hancock Co. ltl. 

The above case will commend itself to 
the sick everywhere· Mr. Gillham's 
st11temeut cannot be doubted. 

Tho afl~cted are treated ami cured at 
tbei~·homPs 'Vr.itA for question list'and 
full particulars. Dont delay writing if 
you are affected. · Your letters will be. 
prompt1y answered. Enclose stamp, and 
address 

!\iRs. DR, AuuusT.A. '8:1\IITH, 
Springfield, Missouri. 

Lock Box 804. 

" It is Curing Everybody," 
writes a druggist. "Kidney- Wort is the 
most popular medicine we .sell." It 
should be by" right, for no other medicine 
has such specific action on the liver, bow
els and kidneys. If you have those syrup· 
toma which indicate biliousness or de
ranged kidneys do not fail to procure it 
and us~ faithfully. In liquid or dry 
form it is solfl by all druggists.-Salt 
Lake City T-ribune. 

Best Prints 5 and 6 cts. per yard, at 
LEBECK BRos. 

A Household Need Free. 
100 Page book on the Liver, its dis· 

eases and their· treatment, sent free, in
clu<;ling treatises upon Liver Complaints, 
Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Bilbusness, 
Headac~e, Constipation, Dyspepsia, ~1a
larial, etc. Address Dr. Sanford, 164 
Broadway, New York. (Mention this 
paper.) 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
1\hrasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotchE:s or defecb.i iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mQre than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetab]e panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate erupti.ve disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and arldress letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 
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WORK IN THE CHURCH. 
Brethren L. & S. : I wish to submit a few inter

rogatories, answers to whiCh may relieve the minds of 
... son...e others as well as my own. 

1. Paul says in Ephesians fourth chapter, "When 
he (Christ) ascended on high, he led ·captivity captive, 

"' and gave gifts unto men. To some ne gave apostles, 
propheta, teachers, pastors," etc. 

Should the churches have pastors now ? Should they 
have also bishops, overseers or under-shepherds (the 
last term is by implication, Christ being the chief) 
which I understand to refer to the same persons? If 
so, do these grow into these relationships, or simply 
into qualification? 

If one is not a bishop or overseer by reason of his 
growth in grace and knowledge of the truth, how does 
he become such? Is it by fast.ing, prayer, etc. ? If not, 
how? 

'Vhat are the relative duties and relationship of 
these to the pastor ? 

Has a person once chosen, appointed or ordained an 
overseer, a right to resign or Jay down the duties im
posed upon or growing out of the relationship? Can 
such be set apart for a specified length of time ? 

M. 
Leiper's Fork, Tenn., March 31, 1881. 

These qualifications were all inspired-persons mir
aculously qualified for the work. But the work need
ed to be done then by men under the direct inspira
tion of the Bpi;it, is still needed to be done by persons 
qualified under the direction of the Scriptures which 
embody the whole revA]ation of the Spirit, and in 
which provisions are made through which all the bless
ings of the Spirit may be enjoyed by every one who 
will accept them. The work of the pastor is just as 
needful now as in primitiv~ times. But the Scriptu
ral pastor was a very different personage from the 
modem pastor. The Scriptural pastor is the same 
perRon as the Scriptural elder or overseer. lt is only 
a different illustration used to indicate the same per
son and work. The word pastor literally means a 

~ shepherd, a watcher after and keeper of the sheep. 
This is the work of an elder or overseer. So pastors, 
elders, overseers, all arc the same persons and their 
work is one. 

The question as to how they are made, has been so LIVING EPISTLES, 
often discussed, that we decline any further discussion Consistency is a jewel ; but sometimes, even ·in the 
of the question. Futrther than this, people never lives of some ministers, and otbers, we are led to in
grow into the qualification for any work save by doing quire, "\Yhere art thou fled?'' I have known a few 
the work. If a man must grow into the qualifications men, who were fine ;preachers in the pulpit, and so 
of a bishop, overseer, shepherd, he must do it by doing coarse and waggish in every day life, as almost to de
the work that makes a man a bishop. A man may stroy the effect of their pulpit ministratiom and their 
have a natural talent or aptitude for a certain work, Christian u~etulness altogether. I have often thought 
but unless he uses the talent or exercises the aptitude, of the old African's observation to the minister : 
it will just or die out. "Massa, when I sees you in de pulpit, I thinks you 

A man may have a natural talent snd taste for ougbt never come out, and den wben I sees you out, 
caring for sheep, but if he never tries it, the taste or I thinks you ought never go back." 
talent will never grow into a qualifi0ation for the How applicable is this home thrust to many others, 
work. So of any other calling of life; a talent must as well as to preachers. The world will know us; 
be used that it may grow into a qualification. It he hence the importance of betng everyda.y Christians, 
is never an officer until the qualifications are devel- consistent in everything and in every place, showing 
oped, he will never be an officer until he has practiced to the world thaCwe have been with Christ, and not 
in the work that pertains to the office. make it nece~sary for them to go to the church on the 

The words "'office" and "officer," or "the relation- Sabbath to find it out ; if .we do many will never 
ship," as used by our brother are calculated to mislead know it, for they do not go there.-St. Louis Observer. 
or confuse. The relationship or office as used ordi- . There is a short and rapid pa€sflge between the 
narily, is unknown to the Scriptures. One in the heart and the mouth; it is out of the abundance of the 
"office" or "relationship" of sheriff or magistrate can heart the mouth speaketh; our words, ar:J a rule, are a 
do by induction into that office what it would be a reflection of our state of mind. )Vhen the tap is 
crime for him to do without the formal induction into turned the liquid which flows will be that which the 
the "office" or ''relationship." This ia not true of any ve~el contains. We know the nature of the metal by 
office or relationship of the church of God. There is the ring it gives, so our words must partake of the 
no work of the church that may be done by any one state of our minds. 
after induction into any position or relationship in the It is our words which declare our character and de
church, that may not be done by one not inducted into termine our destiny; for the Great Teacher asserted, 
that "office" or "relationship." "By thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy 

I have frequently stated that I found authority for words thou shalt be condemned." If, therefore: grat
setting apart any persons to do a work only when that itude for God's mercy, and trust in his faithfulness, 
work was "neglecteJ" or "wanting" in the regular and predominate in our hearts we shall sing and give 
voluntary work of the members of the church. Then thanks.-Canon Bardsley. 
the individual so set apart is set apart to do, not the Some men talk like angels and pray with fervor, 
work that is voluntarily done, b<Jt that and that alone and meditate in deep recesses, and speak to God with . 
which has been neglected or wanting in the church. loving affection and words of union, and adhere to 
They are to serve so long as the necessity and their Him in silent devotion, and, when they go abroad, are 
ability exists. A lack of taste is a lack of ability. )Ve as passionate as ever, peevish as a frightened fly, vex
have already stated the elders, overseers, pastors were ing themselves with their own reflections. They are 
one and the same. Hence their duties and relation- cruel in their tenants, and as proud as a barbarian 
ships are one. 

I have stated heretofore that the impression the 
study of the Scnptures leaves on my mind is that the 
imposition of hands in the primitive church always 
was for the impartation of spiritual gifts. We have 
read all the brethren have written on \.he subject, with
out changing our mind. 

A man who is set apart to work, i:r Eet apart to do 
the thing so long as it needs to be done, or so long as 
he is able. If a church or the individual finds a mis
take has been made in selecting one fitted for the work, 
the mistake ought to be promptly corrected. Mistakes 
will frequently occur, when persons are appointed to 
a work for which they have not been qualified, or for 
which they have not developed qualifications by pre
vious work, through the idea that only those inducted 
into "office" or "relationship" can do the work. 

We have written in times past all we know on these 
subjects-possibly more than we know. If our old 
readers are not satisfied with tbtl we cannot satisfy 
them. We cannot be more specific than the Scrip
tures are, on this or any other subject. 

D.L. 

prince. . 
They ·are for all their fine words, impatient of re

proof, scornful to their neighbors, lovers of money, 
supreme to their own thoughts, and su'fumit to no one. 

All their spiritual fancy is an illusion. 
They are still under the power of their passions, and 

their sins rule them imperiously, and carry them 
away infallibly.-Jeremy Taylor. 

We should be guarded in discouree, attentive and 
slow to speak, and always act as if God was present. 

Be mild when speaking, remembering ''kindness is 
stowed away in the heart like rose leaves in a drawer, 
to sweeten every object around." 

Since there is good to relate would it not be kinder 
to be si1ent on the evil? 

Life's evening will take its character from the day 
which has prececled it; and if we would close our 
career in religious hope, we must prepare fer it by 
continuous religious habit. 

ONE ARM. 

TRY IT.-The pleasure arising from the care of a 
garden more than compensates for the loss of the land 
used for the purpose, and the variety afforded· in the 
occupation is a hygienic experiment well worth trying. 

·Women can manaJl:e fruit-trees and vines quite as well 
It is not the same thing to be wise that it is to un- ns men, and if b~th }tin~s of gardeni~g are. system~ti-

. · · h th' of cally persevered m. 1t w11l be found, m a httle while, 
derst~nd; for many, m~eed, are Wise m t e mgs so profitable that the women can afford from the profits 
etermty who cannot m any sort understand them. to hire their sewing done anfi save their health by ex
Knowledge is naught if it hath not its use for piety.- emption from the everlasting sewing which occupies 
S. Gregory. every moment snatched from other work. _ 
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UNIVERSALISM. 
We have been requested to write something on the 

above ism. But really we have but little confidence to 
write on this subject. For people that read the Bible, 
and still believe in universalism, will not likely be in
fluenJed by any thing we may say on the subject. The 
Bible divides the human race into two classes, the 
righteous and the wicked; the servants ot God and 
the servants of the dev1l. 

There are two kingdoms in this world as revealed in 
the New Testament, the kingdom of Christ, and the 
kingdom of Satan. And all the people of the world 
are in the one or the other of these kingdoms ; the 
righteous in the kingdom of God, :..nd the wicked in 
the kingdom of Satan. There will be just t\YO king
doms in the world to come ; the one will be the ever
lasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jet~us Christ, 
and the other "ill be the kingdom of Satan. There 
are two great rulers in this universe, God and Satan. 
God rules the righteous, while Satan rules the wicked. 
This is true here, and will be true in the world to 
come. The world has been going on for nearly six 
thousand years, and if these rulers, or their dominions 
have come any nearer together than they were in the 
garden of Eden, it is not known. And yet one school 
of Universalists says that though the wicked. will be 
punisherl for a time after death, that ultimately they 
will all become holy, and b~ happy eternally. But 
upon what they base such a conclusion, we cannot 
possibly imagine. 

In this world, and in Bible lands, the wicked have 
the advantage of the in:fluence and assistance of the 
good, to become righteous. They have all the influ
ence of the church of God, in all its departments, with 
all the promises and motives of the gospel, with the 
certain assurance of heaven if they will turn and be· 
come righteous. But when this life is ended, these 
good influences are all withdraw!?, and the wicked, 
that have lived and died in rebellion against God, will 
be cast into outer darkness, with all the lost, where 
there is not one single good influence to be enjoyt:d. 
Not oue single pr~miae or intimation that any improve
ment in their condition can be made, as an induce
ment to make an- effort to become better. And with 
all these facts what foundation is there for a hope of 
improvement in the future world? As well suppose 
that a railroad train, started down an endless down 
grade, with no breaks of any kind to impede its pro
gress, would stop of its own accord, and turn back, 
and run up grade by its own efforts, as to suppose the 
spirits of the doomed in hell .. where there is not one 
single checking influence to reach them, will turn 
around and become righteous among the demons of 
the lower regions, where all the influences they have 
around them tend to dra.g them further from God and 
from right. It they cannot be induced to turn here 
in this life, amid all the ten thousand influences for 
good which the Lord has placed here on this earth
amid the checks and restraints which have been thrown 
around them from . infancy, to keep them back from 
sin and folly, what ground can there be for a hope of 
improvement in outer darkness, amid the wails and 
weepings of lost souls ~md i!-1 the rage of demons, and 
in the very clutches ot Satan himl!lelf? 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

posterous. Everybody knows that myriads of men 
live and die as wicked as the deviJ can possibly make 
them, and that they enter the unseen world little or 
no better than Satac himself. Hence they must 
either go direct to heaven in that condition or else 
grow better in hell. If either one of these things occur, 
then the Bible is worth nothing, and the gospel a non
essential. 

We have an account of one wicked man that died, 
and lifted up his eyes in hell, instead of heaven, being 
in torment. We know therefore from this, that the 
wicked do not go at once to heaven. Hence their only 
chance for that abode, is to fit themselves for it after 
they enter hell, with all its torments. And the case 
of the rich man affords poor ground of hope for that. 
For when he asked aid from Abraham, he was told 
that a great gulf was fixed between them, so that pass
ing from one place to the other was impossible. No 
missionary can possibly go from heaven to work in 
favor of the lost. Help from this source is utterly out 
of the question. It cannot be extended. And the 
impossibility of a lost soul passing this gulf to heaven 
is just as great. Abraham • gave full teRtimony on 
both these points to the rich man. This ca!!e therefore 
gives direct testimony on this subject that cannot be 
ignored nor called in question. The man therefore 
that indulges a single ray of hope that the wicked will 
ever go from hell fo heaven bas to reject this plain 
passage entirely. And if he rejects one single decla
ration of the word of God, he may just as well reject the 
whole. A man may as plausibly say there is no heaven, 
no hell, as to say there will be passage from the latter 
to the former. Besides, the very idea of the wicked 
ever being released from torment., brought out of outer 
darkness is based upon false premises. The claim 
is based upon the principle that there will be so much 
punishment for so much sin-that a man that sins 
but little, will be punished but a short time, while 
they that have sinned more, .will be punished longer. 
They reason from the laws ot the land, and their mode 
of inflic~ing punishment. 

~~sive · to the will of God thau when they died, and 
would therefore be no more fit for heaven than when 
they died, and turned off on the left hand. They 
would therefore only be turned off again, and nothing 
gained to them by the release. No man need ever 
hope to enjoy heaven, only as he yields his will to the 
will of the Father here on earth. There are, we doubt 
not, many who claim to be Christians, claim to be 
among the righteous, and on the road to heaven 
whose wills are by no means submissive to the will of 
God. They want to go to heaven, but want to go in 
their own way. Some are willing to repent, but not 
willing to be baptized. Some are willing to repent, 
and be baptized, but are not willing to engage in the 
breaking of bread, nor in prayers; while seme 
others do all these, but will not visit the fatherless and 
widows in their a:fflictions, will not give of their moans 
to advance the Lord's cause. 

There are indeed many ways in which even those 
who claim to do the will of God, are actuaJly living in 
rebellion against God. And to many of these will he 
say in that day, ''depart from me ye workers of ini 
quity, I never knew you." If this be true with those 
that do part of the will of God, but rebel in other 
parts, what will _ be the fate of those who submit, in 
nothing, who live and die in utter insubordination to 
the will of God. There is no shadow of hope for 
them. 

\Vhen Adam and Eve proved themselves rebellious 
in the garden of Eden, they were driven from the 
presence of God, and from then till now, no man €an 
eee the face of God on this earth and live. Not only 
was man driven out, but he was cut off from the tree 
of life, and doomed to die, and this punishment has 
never yet been removed. The most righteous saint 
has to suffer the affiictiona of the body, and die, as 
well as the wicked. 

Here is one punishment at least, that has never yet, 
and never will be released. All mortals, whether 
saints 0r sinners, will have to die: And moreover the 
ground was cursed for man's sake, and made to bring 

If a man steals some trifling article, they imprison forth thorns and briers, and this punishment has not 
him from one to two years as a punishment. If he yet been removed. Man's speech was confused at the 
steals something more valuable, or under more aggra- tower of Babel, and this punishment has never yet 
vatingcircumstances,theyimprtsonhim twenty,thirty, been removed. Upon w~at then can men base their 
forty years, or a lifetime, while for wilful murder, they conclusions that the wicked will be released from 
hang a man, extending !him no mercy. And upon punishment in the future? The word of God repre- · 
this principle, some suppose that when the wicked sents the wicked in he11, as worms that never die, and 
undergo an extent of punishment that shall be equiva- their punishment as fire that vill never be ' quenched. 
lent to their crimes, that they will be released from Again the Bible represents that the smoke of the tor
torment, and taken home to heaven. This idea is all menta of the wicked, "ascendeth up forever and ever." 
wrong, is utterly inconsistent with the teaching of the It says with reference to men at death, "Let him that 
word of God. The Bible teaches that only certain Is filthy, be filthy still;" and "Let him that is holy, 
characters can go to heaven. And these characters be hoJy still." This passage, like the one regarding 
are formed in this life, by voluntary submission to the the rich man and Lazarus, shows that the future des
will of God while they live on this earth. ''Not tiny of men is unalterably fixed by the actions of this 
every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter life. The Bible again says of the wicked, that they 
into the kingdom of heaven ; but he that doeth the "shall be punished with everlastin~ destruction from 
will of my father which is in heaven." This at once the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his 
gives the whole secret of going to heaven, which is power." Everlastinq punishment, punishment that 
doing the will of the Father. God allows no insubor- will never end. It says again of the wicked, "And 
dination, no rebellion against his will. No being can these shall go away into everlasting punishment, but 
inhabit heaven whose will is not submissive to the will the righteous. into life eternal." Everlasting, eternal, both 
of God. And there is not a particle of evidence that from the same word in the original, showing that the 
the spirits of the lost will be subjugated to God by the punishment of .the wicked will be as lasting as the 
punishments of the underworld. happiness of the righteous. 

The punishments of this life do not make men bet- We may therefore as rationally expect the righteous 

In this world, Sa tau has no power over men to force 
them into wrong, only as they yield themselves to 
him. Men can resist the devil in this hfe, and avoid 
his snares. But how will they go to work to get loose 
from him when fully given over to him in the world 
of woe ? In hell, Satan's power will reign supreme, 
while the restraining influences from God for good 
will all be wanting. 

Those who suppose aU mankind will finalJy be holy 
and happy have got to either believe that the wicked 
will be taken direct to heaven in their wickedness, or 
believe they will become holy in hell, amid all the 
horrible influences of that world of woe, without either 
help or inducement to do so. And either one is pre~ 

ter, more submissive in spirit to laws. These punish- to be c1st out of heaven, or the happiness of heaven 
ments deter from crime, through fear of punishment, itself to end, as to expect the punishment of the wicked 
and for a time keep the wicked off of society. But to end. Indeed men have to rPject the word of God,
they generally come out quite as wicked as when they and set up for themselves, and be guided by their own 
went in, and frequently more so : for the influences of wisdom, to claim that the punishment of the wicked 
prison 1ife ·are mostly demorali~ing, in spit? of all the will end. Why do men want such conclusions ? why 
efforts to the con~rary. But 10 the pumshments of do they want to make it appear that the punishment 
the lost, there will be no efforts to improve them, of the wicked will end ? No one can have any doubt 
cannot be, as we have already shown. They would about the eternal holiness and happiness of the right
therefore come out at the end of a period of a thousand eo us that believes the Bible. And the life of the 
years as we count time, or any period, no more sub- righteous on this earth is a hundred fold happier than 

y 
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the 1ife of the wicked with the certain promise of I ment, except those of John, $N'ere in the hands of the 
eternal happiness in the world to come. \Vhy then I people. It shows that for everything necessary to 
not live the life of the righteous, that our last end being "perfect," for everything included in "good 
may be like his? But some men even in the church, works," t.he Scriptures furnish authority. But if 
will not crucify the flesh, with its affections and lusts, they furnish the requisite authority and instruction 
and still want to go finally to heaven. And it looks for all good works, they certainly furnish it for all 
to us very much like the idea that the future punish- that pertains to the public worship. For the use of 
ment of the Wicked will end, has been invented by instrumental music, however, they do not furnish 
those that are not willing to submit to the restraints a1:1thority, therefore it bas no place in public wor· 
of the Bible, and who yet want somebody to shield ship, it is not a good work. Being exclu"ded from the 
them, some sort of a platform to catch them, after they limits of "all good works," it is a bad work, a sinful 
have lived out a life in rebellion against God. lf not, practice. 

why such an idea at all. If men want to honor the 4. Paul rebukes the disciples at Colosse by de
Lord-want to submit their wills to him, then the manding of them, "\Vhy, as though living in the 
way is open. They have nothing to do but to submit world, are ye subject to ordinances, (touch not, taste 
to the will of God through life, and the pl'on.ise is not, handle not which are all to perish with the 
sure. While on the other claim, some punishment using) after the commandments and doctrines of 
after death is sure, by their own admission, and ac- men?" And he adds, "Which things have a show 
cording to the Bible, it will be eternal. There is of wisdom in will worship, and humility and neglect
nothing to gain that is worth having in this life, and ing of the body." Col. iii: 20-23. The ground of 
all to lose in the world to come. this condemnation is the fact that these ordinances 

Why will men waste their lives away after a shadow 
and lo~e their souls in the world to come, when the 
substance, the reality is held out, in plain view before 
them? Men sell their souls for naught, when they 
refuse the requirements of the gospel, and of the 
church of God with the vain dream that their punish· 
ment will end, and that they will ultimately get home 
to heaven. Every day of life should be spent in con
forming every, desire, and every purpose of the heart 
to the will of ~he heavenly Father; and then there 
will needs be no anxiety about pumshment ending. 
But the full prospect of heav.en, with all its fullness of 
joy will be constantly before the eye of faith. 

E.G. S. 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN THE CHURCH. 

had no other authority than the "commandments 
and doctrines of men," and the attempt to honor God 
by the observance of them is denounced as "will 
worship,"which evidently means worship suggested 
by man's will alone. But the use of instrumental 
music in worship is will-worship, and comes under 
the same condemnation; for it certainly has no au
thority above the commandments and teachings of 
men. 

5. Our Savior himself condemns the practice in 
words quite aimilar to those of Paul. Referring to 
the "dipping of cups, pots, brazen vessels and couch
es" observed by the Pharisees, he says of these people: 
"In vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines 
the commandments of men." :Mark vii: 7, 8. These 
religious rites are denounced as vain worship, although 

UNAUTHORIZED AND SINFUL. they were almost identical with some of the dippings 
In the article published last week I think I made and washings of the law, because they were taught by 

it clear that the use of instrumental music in the the authority of men alone, and with them are con
church is without authority from the Scriptures; and demned all religious rites and services having the same 
that it is sinful will appear, I think, from the follow- or1gm. Worshipping with instruments of music is 
ing considerations. certainly included in this condemnation. 

1. It is admitted by the most thoughtful advocates I must pause here to notice the plea by which the 
of the practice, that it is only an expedient which advocates of the organ usually seek to evade the force 
they claim the liberty of adopting. But, as was of these Scripture teachings. They declare that they 
clearly demonstrated some years ago by th~ lament- use the organ not as an act of worship, but only as an 
ed Dr. Richardson, nothing can be rightly adopted aid to the worship. I have already pointed out, in my 
as an experiment, until it is first proved to be lawful. former article, one fallacy in this plea, and now I will 
"All things," says Paul, speaking on another sub- consider it from another point of view. Those who 
ject, "are lawful to me, but all things are not expe- employ it deceive themselves by an incorrect use of 
dient." 1. Cor. vi. 12; x: 22. Some things then ·are the term wors~ip. According to the usage of the 
lawful that are not expedient, while nothing is expe· Scriptures the 'worship of God consists in actions in 
dient · that is not lawful. It follows, that to adopt tended, professedly at least, to give honor to God,
as an expedient that which is not lawful is a viola- such ltctions as offering sacrifice, burning incense, 
tion of law,-it is a sin. But this is done when we 
use instrumental music in the church. 

praying, singing, and all the ritual of the law. Jesus 
spoke of the clippings practiced by the Pharisees as 

2. Such is the nature of our relation to God, that worship, though he pronounced it vain worship; and 
we cannot kn.ow what acts of worship are acceptable Paul recognized the inflictions self-imposed by the 
to him, except from revelation. \Ve could not know, Colossians, as wo.rship, though he styles it will war
for example, that baptism, the Lord's Supper, our ship. Acceptable worahip requires the right act and 
prayers, or our songs are acceptable to him, but for the right motive. The absence of either vitiates the 
the assurance given in his word. From the very na- worship. If, then, in using the organ and making it 
ture of the case, then, we are limited in our acts of thA controlling element of church music, men intend 
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act was done for the purpose of honoring Jehovah, 
and when done with a grateful heart it is acceptable 
praise. And now, shall Christians put instrumental 
music in precisely the same place which it occupied in 
Jewish worship, appearing to use it for precisely the 
same purpose, and yet, for the sake of evading the 
force of ~c1·ipture precepts condemning it, turn and 
say, "0, we do not use it as a part of the worship?" 
It is a part of the worahip, and so far as music is con
cerned it is tho principal part. At the same time it 
is will-worship, vain worship. 

6. Having argued thus far chiefly from Scripture 
precepts, I now argue from apostolic example. The 
apostles and all the Jewish converts came into the 
church in whose worship instrumental music bad been 
em played with divine approval for centuries. They 
brought with them many of the practices of that re
ligion, and among them some which they subsequently 
had to abandon; but they delibel'ately left instru
ments.! music behind them. They did this, though 
their first meetings were held in the very temple 
where instruments had been used, and were still used 
in the old worship. This proves two things-first, 
that m the mind of God, whose spirit guided the apos
tles, such music was not needed in the church ; and 
second, that it was no\. wise to employ it. Conse
quently, he who says it is needed in the church, or 
that it is wise to employ it, professes to be wiser than . 
God~ a:Qd deliberately disregards apostolic example. 
For that man to claim that he is working for the 
restoration of primitive Christianity is ridiculous, so 
far as at least respects the music of the primitive 
church. 

If, as some suppose, the singing mentioned in the 
fourteenth chapter of First Corinthians was solo sing
ing, the omission of instruments is still more remark
able; for in all antiquity, among both Jewish prophets 
and Gentile bards, solo singing was accompanied by 
instruments, and its omission from the solos of the 
church can be accounted for only on the ground that 
there it was out of place. 

If what I have written above is correct, it confirms 
the position maintained in my former series of articles. 
It l!!hows that the party which forces an organ. into 
the church against the conscientious protest of a 
minority, is disorderly and schismatical, not only bt • 
cause its tirs up strife, hut because it is for th1:3 sake of. a 
sinful innovation upon the divinely authorized worsbjp 
of the church; and inasmuch as the persons thus ac;
ing are disorderly and schismatical, it is the duty of 
all good people, as I have contended from the begin
ning, to withdraw from them until they repent. 

It has been too much the custom of a certain class 
of writers and speakers to treat this question with · 
lightness, and to indulge in ~lighting remarks or con
temptuous sneers against those who discuss it seriously. 
This is both wrong and reckless. How can a Chris
tian, without criminal recklessnsss, thus deal with a 
practice which has' occasioned the distraction of many 
churches and the ruin of many souls? Let it have the 
calm, sober and persistent attention that its merit de
mands, and the final result will be unity of sentiment 
among all who fear God and devoutly reverence his 
word.-.J. 'tV. McGARvEY, in the .Apo.<5~olic Times. 

worship to those which are authorized by the Scrip- to give honor to God, the act is an act of worship; \Ve often talk of heaven as being far away, some 
tures, and we sin if we go beyond them. It is for and if this is not the intention, then the sin is only the distant region beyond the dark surging ocean of death. 
this reason that we offer no prayers to the Holy greater; for it is an officious overruling of the real But we ought to measure didtances by time. From 
Spirit, aRd that we refuse to sing those hymns in worship by a device which is not at all intended for this standpoint heaven is not far away from the cbil
which he is directly addressed. \Ve are not author- the honor of God. Furthermore, when instt'umental dren of light. One step through the valley and the 
ized to thus worship the Spirit,and we are equally with· music was employed with divine approval, men ware shadow and we are there. The principles of heaven 
out authority to worship with instruments of music. exhorted in such terms as these: "Praise him with are within every child of God. D~ty by d»y we are 
We do wrong if we do either. the sound of a trumpet; praise him with the psaltery developing into a more beautiful life, are getting ready 

3. Paul says of the Scripture that it is "profitable and harp; praise him wit.h the timbrel and dance; to enter into joys everlasting. Through sorrows, fears, 
for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for instruc- praise him with ~trioged inetraments and organs." persecutions, and great tribulations, we shall, by-and
tion in righteousness, that the man of God may be Psalm cliv : 3- 4. From this we see that when the by, enter into our Father's house, anil then we shall 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works." Levites played upon their instl'urnents they were ex- know what it is to be there. Home, rest, freedom from 
2. Tim .iii: 16-- 17. This was written in his last pected to send up their hearts to God with the sound, sin--heaven ! Then our ~ouls ::-hall be sstisfied.-
epistle; when all the other hooks of the New Testa~ and aU the people wexe expected to do the same. The The Christian. 
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What does the fourth verse of the one hundred and 
fiftieth Psalm mean, which says, "Praise him with 
the timbrel and dance ; praise him with stringed in
struments and organs?" This verse, so far as we know, 
meant just what it says, to the ancient Jews, if our 
translation is correct. Perhaps lute or flute would be 
a better rendering of the original Hebrew word than 
organ. But whatever it meant to the Jews, it is 
no part of the Christian religion, and no more belongs 
to the church now, than animal sacrifices or the burn
ing of incense, and hence has nothing to do with the 
duties of Christians. And the fashionable, fleshly 
dancing that is done now, is no more like the dancing 
referred to in above Psalm, than Satan is like a saint, 
or than the works of Satan are like the works of the 
Lord. 

"What time of day should we take the Lord's Sup
per-at night or in day time?" The word Supper in 
the New Testament does not necessarily mean aEmeal 
taken at night, but means the principal meal, and may 
be partaken of any time of day. The word supper, 
therefore, bas nothing to do in settling the time. An
ciently the disciples came together on the first day of 
the week to break bread. And so it be done on that 
day, and done as the principal work of worship and 
devotion, it does not matter whether it be done in the 
forenoon or afternoon. And every disciple of Christ 
is under stllemn obligation to God to meet on the first 
day of the week and partake of this feast. This is a 
far more important rratter than the time of day at 
which it should be attended to. 

"Matthew, Mark and Luke say one Simeon, a 
Uyrenian, bore the cross, while John says Jesus bore 
his own cross. Is there a contradiction here?" No 
contradiction whatever. Both passages are true, and 
all we have to do is to believe both. Luke says Simon 
bore it after Jesus. Either both carried it at once, or 
Jesus part of the way and Simon part. 

"Will we know each other in the world to come? 
and where do we rest from our labors?" 'Ve cannot 
say positively whether we shall recognize each other or 
not. We are inclined to think we wilJ, and the opin
ion gives us comfort. The rich man knew Abraham 
and Lazarus, and we can see no reason why the right
eous may not know each other. We suppose the 
place where the righteous dead rest from their labors 
is where Lazarus rested from his. 

"What did tT ohn mean by saying that if the things 
Jesus did had been written, the world itself could not 
contain the books?" It is dou btlees a figurative expres
sion, signifying that there would be so many books 
that men could not or would not read them, and would 
not be benefitted by them if they did, beyond what 
they may be benefitted by what has been written. 
Enough has been written to accomplish all for man 
that a thousand times more of the Pame kind would 
accomplif.!h. He does not mean that the physical 
earth could not literally hold the books if placed upon 
it. 
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HOME MISSIONARY WORK. ~ And when you meet and worship for a time, until the 
necessity arises, and you have men competent, then 

It was a gray, windy afternoon-such an one as 
appoint men as bishops and deacons. First prove 

March dispenses frequently--splendid for kites, and 
yourselves by doing the work, and see what you can 

welcome to the boys, but not so agreeable to ladies who 
do and what you need, and then SE'e about ordinationa. . . 

"1 th t-h· d f J h t ld th t'J t . d w1sh to go out and make calle. Mrs. Elhs felt quite n e 1r o o n we are o a " esus arr1e . . . . . 
d b t . d I l' th h te t J.l J JUstified m undertakmg some work whiCh she had been an ap 1ze . n .tOUr c ap r we are o u esus . . 

b t. d t b t h' d' · 1 H · th' ?" Th deferrmg until she should have an afternoon free from ap 1ze no , u Is IBClp es. ow 1s IS e . . 
I t . · th t J d'd th b t• • th h many mterruptwns. She was clever and popular, and exp ana IGn 1s, a esus 1 e ap 1zmg roug h . 

h. d' · 1 J t ht d · d th 1 er house was convemently placed for the running in 1s ISCip es. esus aug an require e peop e . 
t b b t. d b t h' d' · 1 d'd th k d th of callers, and therefore her leisure was liable to be o e ap 1ze , u 1s Ismp es 1 e wor an us . d d 
it was done by his authority. In the sense of author- mva e · 
ity, it was done by Jesus; as agents or servants, it was "I'll just go over those accounts and straighten 
done by the apostles. them out," she said to herself, "Answer Sister Kate's 

E. G. s. last letter, write to J enme Wells about the formation 
of an AuxiHary at Briarhedge, and rip my brown 

BREAKFAST CEREALS. 

Human vitality is maintained by the constant re 
placement of wasted matter by food; naturally it is 
very important that the right kind of food should be 
taken to carry out th1s purpose. Our food consists of 
animal and vegetable matter, with some mineral sub
stances, and among the vegetable matter we consume, 
none are more nourishing than the cereals. The con
stituents of cereals are rich in the extreme, giving us 
nitrogenous and carbonaceous food, or food that makes 
substance and supplies beat. Therefore cereals are 
plentifully cultivated and are the real mainstay of our 
food supply, 

The first mealin the day, after we have passed tbe 
hours of rest, is a serious one; perhaps this meal, our 
break of fast or breakfast, is the most important one 
in 'the day, for on it depends the vitality we shall 
possess for the day. Now suppose that we supply 
ourselves at that meal nourishment that has little 
value; suppose we take substances which may stimu
late us little, or merely please our palate, or be in
digestible, we shall suffer all day from want of strength 
and insufficient nourishment. It is at our breakfast 
that we lay the foundation for the -day's wholesome 
meals, and for that strength which shall carry us 
thro!Jgh the occupations of the next twelve hours. 
Living is a constant givi.ng and taking, and requires 
a constant supply of substance to carry on this process. 

In former times our breakfa~ts were mostly made of 
cereals, milk, eggs, butter, cheese, honey; since the 
introduction of coffee, tea and cocoa among us, break
fasts have changed and are not so nutritious as they 
used to be. It is certain that nothing is so wholesome 
in the morning as a good cereal porridge, instead of 
the stimulating action of tea and coffee alone. We re
fer to what is said of breakfaf:lt in "How to Live in 
Summer," published by Mrs. Lewis, where the follow
ing passage occurs : 

"There is no doubt that we should greatly benefit 
by breakfasts made of some cereal, as wheat, oats, 
barley, corn, or even rice, combined with milk or 
water, flavored with a little spice and sweetened with 
molasses or sugar. These breakfasts are always di
gestible and nourishing. A porridge ot wheatmeal, 
or oatmeal, or hominy, or rice, made with milk, or 
milk and water, or water alone, will give sufficient 
nourishment to various workers. The wheat and oats 
will give strength to heavy, the corn and rice to light 
workers." 

The cereals of wheat, oats, barley and corn can all 

silk apart, so that it shall be ready for the dressmaker.' 

Books and papers spread upon the desk, the ink
stand open, the pens in order1 and Mrs. Ellis, who had 
an aversion to such work, fairly in the midst of it, 
when the door bell rung. Presently Miss Sparks was 
announced. Miss Sparks of all people. The dullest, 
slowest, most monotonous of women, always going over 
the same story of sickness, of neglect, of discourage
ment. Always complaining that the minister never 
came to see her, and acknowledging that his wife did, 
but that wasn't the same thing, you know ; a body 
wants to see her pastor, and talk of experimental re
ligion and receive advice and sympathy, and really 
Mr. Ames did not cross her door once a year, and old 
Domine Riker-he, when alive used to come every few 
weeks and never left without praying with her; but 
she knew she wasn't situated as she was when dear 
father was living, and could pay for one of the best 
seats in the sanctuary, etc., etc. Always telling how 
badly the young people of this generation behave, and 
how much flirting there was in the choir, and bow 
probable it was that Cleanthe Dingwall's engagement 
to Squire Holden's grandson would be broken, etc., 
etc. 

Mrs. Ellis sighed when she beard her visitor's name. 
The wind came howling around the corner of the house, 
and the blinds rattlen as if they had the ague. The 
bronze clock on the mantel, with its sweet far-away 
cathedral chime, struck the hour of three. The fire 
was burning cheerily in the grate, a red glow at its 
heart, and light blue flames playing over its top. 1\frs. 
Ellis said: 

"Here's an end 0f my afternoon," and felt crosa. 
But presently a better thought stirred in her mind. 
"This neighbor of mine is not a happy woman. She 
is lonely, she has few resources, she is growing old, 
and she has not many to love her. I will accept what 
has come in my way, and try to make her hour with 
me a pleasant spot in her day." 

So the round-faced, cheery, sunshby lady went to 
meet the sharp, angular, sour-visaged lady, with a 
cordial hand and a welcoming smile. And though 
the accounts were not balanced nor the letters written 
nor the brown drees ripped that afternoon, eo long did 
the visitor stay, yet I think it was home missionary 
work which Mrs. Ellis did, and fairly to be counted 
among that which the Lord will recognize when He 
shall say, "Inasmuch as ye did it to one of the least 
of these, ye did it unto me."-Christian Intelligencer. 

"What becomes ol the soul of man from death, to 
the day of judgment ?" Read the story of the rich man 
and Lazarus, and you will get about as much as men 
can know about it. Paul also indicated that as soon 
ats he died, he expected to be with the Lord. No one 
needs to be uneasy about where the soul will be aftE?r 
death till the judgment. A more practical question 
is, how shall we live here, so as to be prepared to be 
with the Lord when we die. 

"Four brethren with their wives, eight souls, want 
to meet and-worship. How should they begin?" Just 
begin to meet on the first day of every week, and read 
the Scriptures, sing, pray and break the loaf. Don't 
be uneasy about ordination yet. Go to meeting, tmd 
worship the Lord regularly, and whoever is most 
competent among you, let him lead in the worship. 

be used with benefit for breakfast meals ; the taste 
may vary and some prefer one, others another ; as dif
ference of occupation and constitution will have to be 
considered. Wheat and oats give strength and power 
of exertion to muscle-workers, barley is an exce11ent 
brain-food, and corn supplies much heat.-Food and 
Life. 

THE TULLAHOMA CHURCH. 

Bro. J. Harding, of ~outh T.unncl, Tenn., has re 
turned from Kentucky, and reports a pleasant trip, 
and also a profitable one for the Tullahoma church. 
He says if they can raise four hundred dollars more 
they will be able to finish their house, as the brick-work 
will be done in a short time. If Bro. H. had the time 
to devote to the work, it would soon be eompleted. 
The point is a good one, and a favorable opportunity 
is offered to sow the seed of the kingdom in the hearts 
of many people in the South. 

The worst days of darkness through which I have 
ever passed have been greatly alleviated by throwing 
myself with all my energy into some work relating to 
others.-James A. Garfield. 
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Hattie Wood Williamson was born near Wood's Ferry, 1Vilson Co., 
April 6th, 1844, was married to J. H. Williamson, December 20th, 1866, 
and died near Lebanon, Tenn., :Feb. 11th, 1881. It is quite a sad task 
to record the death of any one, but more that of a mother. We some
times look at the works of God, knowing that he in his written law, 
guards the sanctity of life, and forbids its golden chord to be rent asun
der by the hand of man, and wonder why he calls a mother away from 
her little ones in the midst of her work of love. But we know that He 
never errs, and does not look to our good for a day, but for time and 
eternity. 

She professed religion at ''Old New Hope," at a camp-meeting in the 
fall of 1858, joined the C. Presbyterian Clmrch at La Guardo the same 
winter, and lived an active, consistent member until July 21st, 1879, at 
which time she connected herself with the Christian Church. A Chris
tian in girlhood, a Christian in womanhood, a Christian in life, a Cht·is
tian in death. Although her earthly sun went down in the meridian 
of life, her work was complete, and the lingering mys of her sun shall 
always give light to those on whom they once shone. When the pale 
messeBger called to say, "the Master waits thee," she was ready, and 
had only to lay down the armor of this world, and cross over the river, 
to dwell in peace at home. To know her was to love her. She was a 
kind and affectionate wife, a dutiful daughter, a loving and tender 
mother, a true and sympathizing friend. To her loved one we would 
say, her God bas promisEd to lift up the bowed down heart. He also 
says, "A bruised reed be will not break." Live that unswerving life 
which she lived, that you may be ready when the summons comes. 
For she is watching and waiting for you. 'Tis true, the frail tenement 
of clav may be confined in the tomb, but the soul steps beyond-a 
plumed angel ready for its :flight to a land of eternal sunshine. The 
mother left an infant daughter, but God called her up to be in her 
mother's arms, so they will never be separated again. 

WEM. 

FROM THE FRONT. 

I am now preaching at this place and so far have 
had small but very attentive audiences. This is the 
county seat of Freestone connty, and I suppose con
tains about two hundred inhabitants. There are three 
sectarian organizations here-M. E·, C. P. and M. B. 
-all small. We asked permissien to use the house 
·occupied by these different sects, but they being ortho
dox and we heterodox, we were refused, and so I am 
holding forth in the court-house. Well, that is better 
than P11.ul and Peter were favored with, so we will not 
murmur. This is the first meeting here, with the ex
ception of two discourses preached by Bro. A. B. 
Corley two weeks previous to this meeting. I am not 
able to say what preaching may effect, but hope much 
good. I am preaching at about eighteen or twenty 
points this year. I do hope my labors may result in 
good. I am trying to stir up the brethren to their 
duty the best I can. The cause is in a. very good con
dition in some localities, in others poorly. We want 
more cross-bearing brethren, more that are willing to 
suffer for the cause of Christ here, that they may be 
entitled to the crown hereafter. Brethren, the day of 
working is with many of us· nearly over. Let us work 
with our might while we can. 

B. P. SwEENEY. 
Thornton, Texas. 

A DEBATE. 

I held a meeting at Millersville the second Lord's 
day (inst.), had three confessions and baptisms. Bro. 
Northern was with me and did good work,_as he always 
does. He has a debate with Miles Langley, a "big" 
Baptist, commencing the 3rd Monday in July. Breth
ren everywhere are requested to come and hear. The 
propositions are : 

1. The Scriptures teach that baptism to a penitent 
believer is for, meaning in order to, remission o·f sins. 

2. The Scriptures teach that the Holy Spirit some
times operates without the word of God. 

3. The Scriptures teach that the churcli to which I, 
E. l\1. Northern, belong, is tlle church of Christ. 

4. T~e Scriptures teach that the church to which I, 
Miles Langley belong, and known as the Baptist 
church, is the church of Chri>~t. 

Six days are to be devote to the di~cussion of these 
propositions. Bro. Northern affirms the 1st and 3rd, 
Langley 2nd and 4th. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. B. DAVIS. 

Lo?ttst Bayou, Ark. 

President Garfield has promised to visit the Nash
ville Exposition at some time during its continuance, 
and Gen. Hancock has the matter under consideration, 
and will probably come also.-A Mr. Fitz, of Boston, 
has conceived the plan of purchasing land in New 
Jersey and establishing a school of inJustrial arts for 
colored people.-One hundred and thirty-eight thou
sand acres of land ln Barry Countv, Mo., have been 
sold to the Missouri Land Company of Scotland.
About half-past 7 o'clock on the morning of April 
21st, two terrible and almost simultaneous explosions 
occurred from nitro-glycerine in the nitre vaults of the 
Dittmar Powder Works, in the city of Bing hampton, 
N. Y. About five minutes afterwards, 10,000 pounds 
of sporting· powder, in a storehouse about one hundred 
feet from the nitre vaults, ignited and caused another 
terrific explosion. The buildings were demolished and 
scattered in every direction, and property destroyed 
for miles around, fences were blown to splinters; tree~ 
uprooted, and many buildings in the neighborhood 
badly shattered and windows two and three miles away 
blown out by the concussion. The shock was di:~tinct
ly felt forty miles away. No one was seriously hurt. 
A man in charge of the vault discovered a fire, caused 
by improper mixtures of acids, warned the others and 
fled before the explosion occurred.-The floods in 
Dakota have rendered thousands homeless and deso
late. The Government is doing something for imme
diate relief, and appeals are made for assistance from 
other parts of the country.-:-The mother of Thomas 
Hughes, in her84th year, purposes to cross the At
lantic to visit her son's colony at Rugby, Tenn.-Mr. 
J. E. Earll, of Chicago, the agent of the Anchor Line 
Steamship Co., Boston, has been consulting with St. 
Louis merchants and shippers in regard to the move
ment of grain and other produce to Europe via New 
Orleans, and the prospects for obtaining the return of 
cargoes from the European ports, so that he may make 
a report to the company he represents, on the feasi
bility of establishing a line of steamers between New 
Orleans and Europe.-The average of wheat so n this 
year is an increase of nearly four per cent. over last 
year.-Paymaster-general Cutter, of the United States 
Navy, will be placed on the retired list next August, 
and a new paymaster·general will be appointed.-Mrs. 
Ameli9. Lewi~ asserts in Food and Health that nearly 
$15,000,000 is invested in oleomargarine factories, and 
that they have added nearly $4 to the value of every 
ox killed.-Beaumont B. Buck, the West Point cadet 
from Texas, who shot John G. Thompson at High
land Falls, N. Y., last June, was last week tried and 
acquitted at Newburg, it being shown that the shoot
ing was in self-defense.-Ex-Senator Bruce was ten
dered the Brazilian mission, and has refused it on the 
grounds that he did not think the climate would agree 
with bis health, and that he .did not think a colored 
man would be well received at the Brazilian Court.
The first arrest under the Wisconsin anti-treating law 
was made in Milwaukee on Thursday. The news 
editor of the Evening Wisconsin was arrested for treat
ing a friend, and the case will probably be made a 
test oue.-Miss Bronson, the fearless nurse who ex
posed herself in Grenada, Miss., at the bedside of the 
dying inhabitants, and subsequently in Memphis and 
New Orleans, has just been left a fortune by the death 
of her father, an eccentric old man, who hoarded his 
gold and refused to live in any kind ot habitation ex
cept an old canal-boat.-A Louisiana jury recently 
rendered a written verdict as follows : "Gulty withoit 
capite! punish." The clerk of the court read the ver
dict correctly to the jury, and as read it was assented 
to by them, and hence the court held it to be valid.
The peach orchards of ·Michigan, Ohio, and Illinois 
have been badly damaged by the winter's severity.-

. It is estimated that at least $2,000,000 were expended 
j in New York city during Easter week for hen, duck, 

.. 
and goose eggs.-The emeralds taken f1·om the head 
of a jeweled cane once belonging to ~auta Anna are 
in the possession of Mrs. General Polk, together with 
a seal ring brought from Egypt and given to President 
Polk by J. G. Mason.-In the recent severe storm 
that swept over the northern portion of Drew County, 
Ark., several persons were kiHed, and a vast amount 
of property destroyed.-The river at Fond du Lac 
.Wis., has overflowed, submerging a great many street~ 
m the ~estern portion of the city. Families have 
been obliged to vacate their houses, and in some local~ 
ities the streets are navigated with boats. The waters 
were still rising at last accounts, and the damage. to 
property will be very heavy.-:-Thousands of people in 
the Missouri valley are destitute and homeless, and the 
destruction of property by the recent floods will ex
ceed the estimate hitherto made. Army rations. cloth
ing and supplies are to be issued by the govern~ent to 
the sufferers. 

FoREIGN.-Lord Beaconsfield, after an illness of 
nearly a month, died April19 at 5:10 A. M. His an
cestry was among the Jews who were driven from 
Spain in the fifteenth century, thence removed to 
Venice, whence toward the end of the eighteenth cen
tury the grandfather of Benjamin, Lord Beaconsfield, 
came to England. He was naturalized and married 
an English wife. His son, Isaac Diaraeli, was the 
author of the "Curiosities of Literature" and other 
erudite and interesting works. He acquired a fortune, 
and embraced Christianity. Beniamin was his second 
son, born in London in 1804. He· was from the be
ginning a phenomenon, a thoroughly self-developed 
man. He is almost alone among British statesmen 
in not having gone through the universities. He chose 
his father~s literary pursuits rather tha.n the attorney's 
office which was chosen for him, and spent his earlier 
days in reading and writing novels. His first literary 
success was "Vivian Grey," and it was one of the 
greatest successes in literature. In 1831 he entered 
public life, and was sent to Parliament as a ·whig. 
He was at first unnoticed and then laughed at, but by 
force of eloquence, political skill, and ability i~ affairs, 
he forced himself te distinction and power. During 
the second administration of Sir Robert Peel, he went 
over to the Tory party, and soon became its recognized 
brain and leader. His first Cabinet position was that 
of Chancellor of the Exchequer under Lord Derby in 
1852. He became Premier in 1859, remaining in 
pow£~r but a short time. He wae restored in 1866 , 
since which time his career is well known. Its marked 
features have been the Electoral Reform Bill at home 
and his ''imperial" · policy abroad. He owes the 
wealth which enabled him to pursue a public life, and 
much of his best counsel and encouragement, to his 
devoted wife, who died in 1873. 

lfew llnblicatian#. 

"The Diary of a Minister's \Vife." Purt II. No. 58. 
Standard Series. Price, 15 cents, I. K . Funk & Co.: 
New York. It is quaint, it is laughable-not much 
exaggerated. There are ministers' wives who can testify 
to many such experiences. Laymen, get it and read 
it. 

''The Nutritive Cure," by Robert . \Valter, M. D. 
No. 59, Standard Series. Price 15 cents. I. K. Funk 
& Co., New York. This book is full ot practical 
hints on how to get we1l and keep we1l, without the 
use of medicines. The author ab1y maintains that 
food, properly used, is the best of medicines. It is a 
suggestive book on an important subject. 

"Sartor Resartus," by Thomas Carlyle. No. 60 
Standard Serim!. Price 25 cts. I. K. Funk & Co.' 
N. Y. This is one of Carlyle's most famous books' 
Says Dr. ·! ohn L?rd of tl!is book : " Every page i~ 
stamped wtth genms. It snows pictures of the strug
gle of the soul which are wonderful." 
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MAN'S FALL. 
There are several questions concerning our first 

parents that I wish to ask your opinion of, viz: Why 
do we speak of the garden of Eden as being such a 
blissful place of abode? Was not Adam placed there 
"to drees and to keep it, and was not Eve to be his 
"helpmate?" 

I do not remember of ever seeing any Scripture 
that would justify us in saying that our fore parents 
were in a state of happiness. 

Again, what is meant by the fall ? . Do we mean 
that he actually lost the esteem and fellowship of God 
by becoming "as one of us?" Or do we mean that he 
fell because the ground was cursed for his sake ? 

According to my knowledge of it, he roee instead 
of fell, for he '' became as gods, knowing good and 
evil." Please answer through the AnvooATE, as there 
are others who would be interested in a discussion. 

c. 
The word Eden means pleasantness. Things and 

places originally took their names from their leading 
characters. The leading feature of Eden was its 
plea.sn.ntness. Every allusion to Eden in the Bible 
indicates its pleasant character. It is called the para
dise of God, in which the tree of life grows-thus 
typifying heaven. It was a garden of God's own 
planting. In that garden God made every tree grow 
that wa.s "pleasant to the sight or good for food." 

There were no briars, nor thistles, nor thorns there ; 
no dark clouds or threatening storms hovered over 
Eden's horizon. Sin was not there; death, sickness, 
pain, sorrow, were not there. God saw it was all 
good ; God had given man all that was needful to his 
happiness. It was a happy estate ; he was to dress it 
and keep it. But labor is not inimical to happiness
it is necessary to it. Then and there, 'too, labor 
brought no weariness, nor fatigue, nor weakness-for 
man was not mortal. These, with sickness, pain, sor
row, are the fruits of mortality. Mortality is death
these are all the pa.ngs of a living death-they are the 
heritages of sin, the result of the devil's rule. 

They fell from purity, from union with God, from 
incorruptibility and immortality to corruption and 
mortality. They fell from being the servants and 
companions and partakers ot the life and Spirit of 
Almighty God, to the servitude, companionship and 
participation in the life and spirit of the devil. God 
entrusted them with the ru~e of this world as hisser
vants to govern this world in the interest of Jehovah. 
They betrayed the trust as basely as did Benedict 
Arnold, and ruled the world in the interests of the 
devil. They fell from the companionship of God to 
the servitude of the devil. 

They gained knowledge or came to recognize a dis
tinction betw~en good and evil. 'Vhat they gained 
of Jikeness to God in one point, they lost it in every 
other point. They lost life, immortality, and bad 
not the disposition to follow the good when seeing the 
distinction between it and evil. At least the disposition 
to follow the good · was weaker than the impulse to 
follow the evil. Tbe devil was doubtless like God in 
the same particular that men become like him. 

Knowledge without a disposition to do right is a 
curse instead of a blessing. The devil is very know
ing; his kuowledge is a cu rse to him and to an who 
come under his influence. So of every man. Knowl
edge with an evil heart is a curse to the man, an injury 
to humanity, is a good to none. If his sin raised man 
then the devil is greatly exalted. He has knowledge 
and is a great transgressor. If man was raised by re
bellion against God, he was raised to a higher position 
in the devii's kingdom, was made more efficient as his 
servant. This is the only exaltation knowledge with
out a heart filled wiLh godliness can ever bring to man. 
Whether or not man through Christ may not be lifted 
higher than ·be was, is another question, because God 
frequently overrules sin for good to those who obey 
him. D . L . 

THE G()SPEL ADVOCATE. 

EVANGELISTS-THEIR WORK. 
When I was a boy, I liked very much to carry 

good messages, and I have not changed yet. I still 
love to tell a good thing, or something which makes 
others feel good. This is one part of the work of the 
preacher. He should tell his tale with the proud 
satisfaction that it carries freedom to the slaves of 
sin, it is deliverance to the captives in Satan's strong
holds. vVill you say in this day and time the gospel 
is not even news to the people? So foggy are the doc
trines of "man's agency," "the word a dead letter," 
and "the mysterious influence of the Spirit," that to
day, it is good news to thousands who can be saved 
by believing and obeying the truth. How workers 
in this glorious cause should be encouraged to push 
ahead ! Evangelist means messenger of good. Hence 
his commission from his Savior, to "Go preach the 
gospel- good news- to every creature." Here 
the preacher finds his first work, and none trans
cends it in importance ! Embassadors of the court of 
hea~en bearing mercy and love. vVho would not love 
to be an angel? The children sing, "I want to be an 
angel." Who does not dwell with interest upon that 
part of divine history, when Gabriel and Michael 
appear as messengers, representing the will of 
heaven to man.? Allied to this and much like it is 
be who tells the "old, old story,'' and presents a 
father of love to his fallen creatures. Preachers are 
God's angels upon earth, for the word means " one 
sent," therefore '' messenger." The holy calling, its 
grand object, its author and the wonderful relations 
all, all call upon the preacher to be a good man-a 
saint. Everything lays the highest, deepest and broad
est claims upon him to be e~rnest, zealous, holy and 
faithful. 

Have all the preachers who take this paper read 
since my last the letters of Paul to Timothy and Titus 
with a view to learn how to be preachers, what are 
the lesson and the scope of their work? I have read 
them. My object was to write a kind of commentary 
on these epistles. But that is not what is needed, I 
find. The great lack is men to do what is here written 
as pla·n as the noonday sun. If I could make some 
preachers who would go into the world to do accord
ing to these lessons, I would do the world much more 
good than to fiddle away my time writing commen
taries. Were I going to write my essays I would not 
know where to begin. There is so much here that 
preachers need, so much they do not practice, so much 
that would make them useful and successful that I 
could not decide which should be brought out first. 
Did you never sit down to a table spread with so many 
inviting dishes that you did not know which to take 
of firgt, and which to save last as best? Acknowledg
ing my inability to do the subject anything like justice, 
I will spend some of my time in giving some whole: 
some ad vice. 

Let us do like those ladies who purchase patterns; 
they first lay the cloth down, then put the pattern on 
it and cut it like their selected model. You and I 
want to make a good evangelist. You need a pattern 
of course. Where will you get one ? The cities offer 
you one, so do the lesser burgs, and hills and hollowa. 
But the perfect model i:3 given by Paul the apostle. 
Which will you take ? Did I hear you cry out the 
cloth is too short and too narrow? "'\V'hat is to be done? 
Stretch it., shout a dozen at once. Ah ! this is what 
has ruined the religious world ; stretching unfit char
acters ·to fill larger places than they can occupy, has 
brought untold mischief upon the world. How hard 
to fill an humble place with a proud man. But the 
idea is, stretch him, he'll do. What a. work to take a 
selfish, covetous and narrow-minded soul and fit it to 
the broad pattern of love, mercy, self-denial and joy 
in the Holy Spirit. But often the stretching opera
tion makes the unfit web do, and so the cause is in
iured, violence is done. What then is to be done when 
the,·e is not enough cloth ? P atch it ? Oh I no, no J 

patching, too, has done its terribly ruinous work. 
Patch on a sweet smile, nasal twing-twang drawl, holy 
look, sanctimonious closing of saintly eyes, some broad
cloth, side-whiskers and mustaehe, high hat and gold 
headed cane, then attempt to make this miserable 
patchwork fill the place vf God's weaving, is a piece of 
unpardonable humbuggery. 

Well then, what is to be done when the cloth is too 
scant, for it happens in nearly every case? Ah! do 
like a sensible housewife did anciently, weave more. 
What is there in all the spiritual character of the child 
of God that cannot be increased by a proper course ? 
Cannot faith grow? Ob, yes; cannot a man add to 
his faith, virtue, (h~roism) knowledge, temperance, 
patience, godliness, brotherly kindness and love? Oh, 
yes; Peter told him to do it anyway. Then if a man 
lacks anything necessary to a healthy euccess, who is 
to blame? The Lord Almighty stands ready to 
give to all liberally who ask in faith. Just in the 
ante-chamber .. i~:~ the heaven-prepared and provided 
wedding garment of holiness and righteousness. If a 
man will not put it on (which he is told and invited to 
do) whom can he blame? None but himself, for it is 
prepared for all. I thank God for that. 

By all means then, let us not stretch or patch, but 
make the web. broader and longer and stronger. Does 
a man lack wisdom ? Y eg ; all of us are short here and 
narrow. God has plenty of it and says he will give 
it if we will ask it. Is it worth asking for? Solomon 
said " seek it." "It is better than rubies and gold, 
and sweeter than honey and the honeycomb." If these 
we lack here, surely we are to to blame. 

J. M. EARNES. 

SHAMEFUL, 
Surely the infidel has much to talk about; when 

professed Christians teach their children to contend 
earnestly, not for "the faith·;, but for the dollar. 
These same folks hold up ungodly gain-seekers as ex
amples for their children, worthy of all imitation. Just 
so a man gets money, though each dollar is the price of 
a tear or groan. Though widows and orphans are 
made breadless and homeless, they will work and trade 
six days a week, and rest (if they do not trade) the 
seventh, in order to work six more days. They never 
give one farthing, nor devote one hour to the good o f 
others. They cling to their unrighteous gain, and are 
veritable misers, yet godly (?) parents say he is an ex
ample to follow. 

The writer once heard a good woman call a certain 
man a Christian because he w"s a successful business 
man; when at the same time he was an extortioner, 
and swearer. 

Some will fraternize with worldly-wise but wicked 
people, and will scarcely notice their own pious, but 
poor brethren. 

A certain man, who stands high in the polit1ca 
circles of Kentucky, will pass the emblems on Lord's 
day, and give men whisky through the week, to vote 
for him. 

A few yearf:I ago, a Baptist deacon and a Christian 
elder ran for a paltry county office, and spent about 
$5,000 each, in buying votes and for whiskey. These 
men are now leading brethren in their rE-spective con
gregations. Not one bit of discipline was exercised 
against them. Why? They are rich and influential 
men. 

Is it a wonder that ''spiritual degeneracy" is the 
cry? Ah l let Bible principles rule, and let such men 
repent, or be sent howling into the world where they be
long. 

The dividing lines betweeu the church and the 
world must be kept s p and distinct. Every one 
must be on the one side or the other. There is no ex
cuse for sitting astride the fence ; either be in the field 
of tares or of wheat. If' God be God, serve Hiru, if 
Baal, serve hiw. Coma out of Babylon. 

.r. w. CAL:nwEr.r .• 

.1' 
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NOTES FROM THE-WEST. 
Bros. L. & S. : From St. Louis I sent you a few 

items, and will now try to collect a few more which 
may be of interest to your readers. But I confess to 
such a state of confusion that I scarceiy k:::10w how to 
begin. To one who has been reared amidst hills, 
ravines and foreste, this world of vast, rich, rolling 
prairie is indeed a strange and wonderful scene. Here 
in the West there are hundreds of miles of rich prairie, 
unbroken save here and there by slightly elevated 
mounds covered with a scrubby growth of oak brush, 
for it is neither tree or sapling, simply brush ; or by 
some stream, skirted for a short distance on either side 
by a low growth of timber. West Miesouri and East 
Kansas is certainly a grand farming country. I can't 
speak of West Kansas, as I have not yet seen it; 
yet from what I hear I suppose it does not equal the 
eastern portion. 

This is certainly the land for the poor man who ex
pects to live by agriculture. Here in Browp county, 
the soil is about eighteen inches deep and literally as 
black as tar; and so loose that they do not "break it 
up" in the spring to plant corn. They run a furrow 
with what is called a "hater," which is simply a double 
mouldboard plough with a subsoil bit running four 
inches below the main furrow. With this plough they 
furrow the fi9ld, running the lineq about three feet 
apart. Then with a one-horse drill the corn is planted 
in this furrow; it comes up in a few days and grows 
with wonderful rapidity. After the corn is up it is 
first harrowed, running with the rows. Then the 
farmer mounts his cultivator which cultivates a row 
at a time ; seated upon a spring seat with a shade 
over him, plowin~ becomes pleasure. All day long, 
up and down the long rowe, straight as an arrow, with
out a tree or root or stump or rock to mar his pleasure, 
be drives ~nd watches the corn grow. Corn here 
averages about fifty bushels to the acre, many farmers 
raising from seventy-five to one hundred. One hand 
can cultivate about sixty acres. Two boys in this 
county, aged thirteen and fifteen years, raised last year 
eighteen hundred dollars' worth of corn. Wheat and 
corn are the staples of this country. Spring wheat 
does better than fall wheat. A railroad station in this 
country without a grain elevator is as uncommon as 
one in the South without cotton bales. 

Remember now, I h~ve only given the bright side 
of the picture. There are difficulties to encounter here 
as elsewhere-droughts, chintz bugs, grasshoppers, 
etc. But a1l in all, this is a good country. Kansas, 
like all other States, has its rich Elections and its poor 
ones. So any one who contemplates moving out 
here should first know what he is domg. Heaven is 
the only countrv to which one may journey with
out first selecting his location. There we find no 
droughts, no storms, no locust and no land speculator. 

I am now in Hiawatha-came here to hold a meet .. 
ing. This is the county-seat of Brown county, situ
ated 0n the St. Joseph & 'Vestern R. R., forty-three 
miles west of St. Joseph. It has a population of 1800 
inhabitants, and is a growing town. Though it has a 
fine court house, fine opera house, large brick hotel, 
and many large and permanent buildings, both for 
business and residences, everything is new and looks 
like it had been built within a year. 

The church here numbers about sixty, and has 
some noble men and women in its membership. They 
have been unfortunate in two or three respects. In 
the first place, after struggling hard to build a house, 
just as it was complete it burned down. So all their 
work and sacrifice was made two-fold. But through 
much tribulation they now have a neat, plain house, 
with a debt of three bunrlred dollars upon it. If there 
is a church in the Union which deserves help, this is 
the one. 

The town is full of sectis.Lll, ten denominations hav
ing congrep;ations here. Our meeting began yesterday, 
the 10th. We hl\d two nne audiences, and prospects 

for a good meeting. The church here has also, in 
common with all the churches throughout the country, 
suffered from renegade preachers. When will we 
learn wisdom and not allew men to preach unless they 
are known to be worthy? If a preacher wishes to visit 
a country where he is unknown it is an easy matter 
to write ahead, giving reference to some brethren of 
reputation, who can inform the church. In this day 
of churches, religious periodicals, post-offices and tele
graphs, if a man goes roving through an unknown 
country seeking employment, it is presumptive evi
dence against him. No man has any right to ask a 
church to take hts word, while be is unknown ; and no 
church has any right to do it. His letters and com
mendations are worthless, since these are easily ob
tained or even forged. 

J. T. HAWKINS. 

GENTLE MOTHERS. 
"My mother dear, my mother dear, 
My gentle, gentle mother." 

I thought I was singing my boy to sleep with the 
little balldd of which the above is the chorus; but the 
blue ~yes opened, J1.nd the quiet voice said, "Mamma, 
you ain't always gentle." In :self-justification I re
plied : "But you know, darling, mamma has to scold 
when you are naughty." "Yes'm." The argument 
dropped ; so did the little head upon my bosom. I 
did not finish the song nor have I sung it since. Ten
derly tucking in the little truth teller, I reproached 
myself for deserving his remark, and gently questioned 
the truth of my answer. Do mothers ever have to 
scold ? Has scolding any legitimate place in the 
family government ? How is the word defined ? 
''Railing with clamor; uttering rebuke in rude and 
boisterous language." Is this a helpful arljunct to 
parental authority? Why do Christian parents some
times scold ? For two reasons, it seems to us. First, 
for lack of self control; second, from habit. Children 
are often terribly trying, and loud, angry tones seem a 
safety-valve for our stirred up tempers. Besides we 
feel that gentleness alone can never safely steer the 
family bark over Life's troubled sea. Force, firmness, 
decision, sternness, even severity, are often necessary 
A suitable degree of these is not incompatible with 
gentleness. It is not a synonym for weakness. The 
gentleness that makes one great, comes from subdued 
strength. This lovely fruit of the Spirit proves an 
element of power. The "soft answer" often costs the 
answerer dearly. Sweetness of spirit is the outgrowth 
of self-control. Serenity of soul, whatever be the 
constitutional characteristics, comes most frequently 
from long self-discipline and prayerful struggle.
Good Words. 

A man of temperate habits was once dining at the 
house of a free drinker. No sooner was the cloth re
moved from the ·dinner-table than wine and spirits 
were produced, and he was asked to take a glass of 
spirits and water. "No, thank you," said he. "I am 
not ill." "Take a glass of ale." ''No, thank you," 
said he, "I am not thirsty." The answer produced a 
loud burst of laughter. 

Soon after this, the temperate man took a piece of 
bread from the sideboard, and handed it to his host, 
who refused it, saying he was not hungry. At this, 
the temperate man laughed in his turn. "Surely," 
said he, "I have so much reason to laugh at you for 
not eating when you are not hungry, as you have to 
laugh at me for declining medicine when not ill, and 
drink when not tbirsty."-Exchange. 

If our souls indeed thirst for the living waters, then 
will they drop as the rain and distill as the dew, re· 
viving every plant of . our Father's planting, bringing 
up "instead of the thorn the fit·-tree, and instead of the 
myrtle."-A. P. Peabody. 

IN MEMORY OF JAMES M. PICKENS. 
Whereas our dearly beloved l;)rother James M. Pick

ens, whom we recognized as a devoted disciple of our 
Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, as an able and fearless .. 
minister of.-the gospel, whose rich and effective preach· 
ing we have so long and often enjoyed, and as a friend 
in the· sincerity of whose friendship we so much de
lighted, has been murdered. 

Resolved, that we deeply deplore his untimely and 
unnatural death, and the condition of society that has 
furnished characters so wanton in their nature as to 
take the life of their fellow-men, and especially the 
life of one of our most gifted men, and that too right 
in the meridian of his great usefulness, robbing a ten
der w1te of an affectionate husband, four little chil
dren of a devoted father, and the church of his emi
nent services. 

Resolved, that we extend his weeping family our un· 
feigned sympathy, we invoke the aid of the church 
generally and of the friends of morality, in an attempt 
to purge society of its downward and immoral-mur· 
derous tendency, by more thoroughly infusing into 
it the holy and peaceful influences of Christianity ; 
and that we hereby solicit the churches fot which he 
labored to join us in making due provision for the 
support of his disconsolate widow and little children 
that their sorrows in life may be somewhat, at least, 
mitigbted. 

By order of the church of Christ at Cedar Plains, 
Ala., April 12th, 1831. 

A.M. WILffiTE, } 
W. P. W ALLA.CE, Committee. 
W. M. Woon, 

JouRNALISM .As A BusiNEss.-In commenting 
upon the failure of a newspaper manager, the Saint 
Louis Globe tells a plain truth in the following words : 
"The business of journalism will continue to be an 
inviting field to those who have a large amount of 
egotism. A man who, having edited a newspaper 
until be is forty, should suddenly announce himself 
as a lawyer, would be regarded as a fool by the legal 
profession ; and yet we often hear of I a wyers of forty 
making sudden pretensions to journalism. There is 
an idea that the business of editing requires no· ap
prenticeship; that editors come forth from law offices 
and colleges fully armed for the profession, like 
Pallas from the brow of Jove. It is a mistake ; there 
is not in America to-day a single journalist of 
national reputation who has not devoted more time 
and more hard work to his profession than, with equal 
fitness and application, would have made him a great 
lawyer or a good doctor. And yet ninety out of every 
hundred men you meet on the street will hesitate 
about carrying a hod or making a pair of shoes, 
whereas there will probably not be one in the hun
dred who can't, according to his own judgment, edit 
any newspaper in the country better than it is edit
ed, no matter in what manner or by whom." 

There was an artist who painted the Last Supper; 
but he painted the cups so exquisitt-ly that the gazer's 
eye rested on them and not on the Master. Seeing 
this, he brushed off the cups that ''Jesus only" might 
be seen. Many a church and many a sermon have 
been to the audience what these cups were. Instead 
of "producing religious feeling," they have hid or 
obscured the LorJ.-Horatius Bonar. 

There is an endless merit in a man's knowing when 
to have done. The stupidest man, if he will be brief 
in proportion, may fairly claim eome hearing from us ; 
be, too, the stupidest man, has seen something which 
is his own, distinctly peculiar, never seen or heard by 
any man in this world before ; let him tell us that,
he, brief in proportion, shall be welcome !-Carlyle. 

We cast not water on the branches of a tree, but 
on the root. So strengthen faith. We strengthen 
love, and hope, and all, if we strengthen faith and 
B.stmrance of God's love in Christ.-Bibb.~. 
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CHURCH, FIELD i HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, 1\IA.DISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOl\I ALL l\IATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART· 

MENT MUST BE SEN'.r. 

which took place while an assembly of Christians were 
breaking the loaf. A little piece down the aisle sat a 
brother who was large and brawny. The cup was 
being passed, he had just partaken. Suddenly he 
rai8ed his arms aloft like the sails of a wind-mill and 
gave so loud a yawn that all the building rang again 
and all the young persons around him were amused. 
People are frequently called nervous when they are 
only orderly. They have a better sense of propriety. 
Then there is the order observed during prayer. We 

LET ALL THINGS BE DONE DECENTLY AND IN should never allow ourselves to go through the mere 
ORDER. form of prayer without its spirit. The brother offering 

1, coR. XIV: 40. prayer should never begin till the congregation is 

The above is the quotation from the common version. quiet. Why begin as soon as persons begin rising? 
Anderson who made a translation and not a version Your first sentences are all lost. As you do not 
renders it thus : "Let all things be done with proprie- respect your own worils enough to make an effort to 
ty, and in good order." It Is not foreign to the char- have others hear them you cannot blame . others if 
acter of this department to present a few thoughts on they do not respect them. The same will apply to 

the benediction. It is but a moment to wait till silence our actions in the house of God. This injunction 
closes up the chapter in which the apostle has had is preserved ; then in a few short sentences aa simple 
something to say on the subject of our conduct in the as you can make them, ask God to bless the labors of 

assembly of the saints. Our object is merely to use the day. 
this verse as a motto and say something about subjects It is said of Mr. Talmage that he once drew on his 
he does not treat of. His treatment was authoritative; overcoat and gloves, and picked up his hat and cane 
this is merely suggestive. after the audience had risen, remarking as he did so, 

Decently is "in a decent or becoming manner; with that he had as many privileges as they had,and as they 
propriety or modesty of behavior or speech." Proprie- performed these acts while he was praying he would 
ty as used by Anderson does not differ from this word. in the future postpone the benediction for a moment, 

Order is "regular arrangement." Decently or with and follow their example, as they had failed to follow 
propriety refers to the manner in which anything is his.. Quite cutting, was it not? 
done, and order refers to the time, the system. Here Yet as a rule not one person in every hundred of 
then we have a fine passage to sugg6st to us how we that immense congregation of five thousand persons 
are to behave in the meetings of the saints. Order ever heard the closing petition for the blessing of God 
was God's first law after the .creation. Order like on the effort of the hour. Wait! wait! This is the 
harmony produces pleasing emotions in us. Beauty way time cures many ills. If a person misbehaves 
in the Corinthian column, in the statue, picture, or in and disturbs those around~ wait a moment without 
the human body is only another name for order or ar· speaking. Do not rebuke in words. Be quiet your
rangement of parts. We are so constituted that beauty self a moment. If a rude person stamps out in the 
will frequently warp our judgments, causing us to lose midst of one of your rounded sentences, wait a moment, 
eight of weighty matters, while homeliness will pre- even If it IS at the expense of the sentence. Speak to 
judice us against those things that may have at their be heard. Be meek and quiet yourself. Respect your 
core some substantial element of good. own words and others will. You weaken your own 

Discipline in a fire engine company, army, or ship's power when you become angry or fretful and with 
crew, means better work. The orderly drill of a cutting words rebuke some one. You have not the 
trained body of horsemen frequently strikes terror into authority of the Savior, and must take some things 
the heart of a foe when twice that number in disorder even more patiently than he did. 
would scarcely move them. No army is hopelessly One point more. Look at the floors and around the 
defeated when it can retreat orderly, and the once stoves of some churches. Tobacco quids and juice 
most powerful body of soldiers is routed, horse and everywhere in filthy abundance. The very air is heavy 
foot when its sections are all broken up. The first with the sickening stench. The writer fini8hed near 
thing a General does in rallying his defeated troops IS a column on this subject and destroyed it. It was too 
to throw them into companies, regiments and divisions. true. Friends, have ye not houses to whew and spit 
Form! rally! form! is the cry, and when done its in? Do you refuse to thus use your floor, but do you 
influence is not only felt on the enemy, but on the despise the house of God ? God's house should be 
soldiers themselves. To be standing at the proper kept as clean as yours. It stands as a symbol of the 
place by the side of some familiar form and hear the worship you render him. A degraded symbol means 
firm, hearty, well-remembered voice of command is degraded views of that which is symbolized. The 
very stimulating. Savior and his whip of small cords are yet needed in 

Now, all that has been said is applicable to the many modern temples. How your blood would boil 
if while in a foreign land you were to see some one meetings of the church, and we come short of our duty 
trample the American flag into the dust. when we grow too careless to assist each other and 

The apostle's injunction is against all want of decency 
plan so as to conduct all of our services decently and 
in order. You can tell whether a congregation is or order in the sanctuary of the Most High. Let us 

begin a reform. See that the services are orderly. 
orderly or not by the way they enter the building. If 
they come in noisily' carelessly laughing, slamming the Rub up the stoves, clean up the floors and benches, 

brighten up the lamps till every ray of light will flash 
doors, scraping their feet, you at once perceive that 

out into the darkness like the orderly sets of him who 
their sense of propriety is wanting, and the spirit of 
d t

. Lr • l'k d Th b h . was the light of the world. Do this with a spirit·of evo wn suuere m 1 e egree. en o serve t e1r 
attention during the singing, praying, reading God's order and propriety and your respect for the religion 

of Christ will increase. word, communing, or preaching. 
Demosthenes useJ to say that "good hearers make 

good speakers." You have no more right to act dis
orderly during the song than during the prayer, and 
yet that is often the time taken by some one to make 
some noise. If we were as devotional as we should be 
we would eagerly catch every word of praise or strain 
of harmony. The writer will never forget the effect 
produced upon him several years ago by an incident 

While making excavations near the walls of Pompeii, 
recently, to ascertain the nature of the surroundings 
of the city, workmen discovered and exhumed thirty 
skeletons, ten of which were huddled together in one 
room of a small suburban villa. Bracelets, ear-rings, 
necklaces, and other articles, were found among 8J}d 
upon the bones. 

SERMON OUTLINE. 
THOUGHTS ON APOSTOLIC CHRISTIANITY. 

· BY B. C. :CEWEESE, CADIZ, KY. 

The signs of the times indicate more unanimity 
of sentiment among the churches. Is this right? This 
finds an answer in apostolic Christianity. 

1. What did Jesus Wish the Church to be? 
1. The apostles to be united. John 17-12. 
2. Likewise those who believed through their word. 

John xvii : 20-21. 
3. This unity of believers shows Jesus to be sent of 

God. John 17-21. 

2. Characteristics of the Apostolic Church. 
1. It had miracles and I respect teachers. 
2. It embraced different races and civilizations. 
3. It had neither human creeds nor systematic the

ologies. 
4. Its ordinances, polity, and names were every 

where the same. 

2· Its Elements of St1·ength. 

1. Miracles and inspired teachers. 
2. No conflicts about ordinances, polity, or names. 
3. The self-sacrifice and devotion of the disciples to 

its interests. Acts 2-42, 8-4. 
4. Its life giving teaching. Titus iii : 9-2, 2. Tim. 

ii: 2-3, 1. Cor. ii: 1-2. 

BOOKS ON THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. 
In the ADVOCATE of March 31st, Bro. Sewell has 

an article on "Many Books," in which he speaks of 
the need of a class of books written with special refer
ence to the life of the Christian. 

We have books on first principles, and against infi
delity looking at these subjects from every standpoint, 
but so few indeed intended to instruct and assist the 
Christian to live the Christian life. In the New 
Testament we have one book, Acts of the Apostles, 
written to tell us how to become a Christian, and 
twenty-one books or letters · to tell us how to live after 
we have entered Christ. True, there is not twenty
one times as much matter contained in them as in the 
book of Acts, but there is nearly three tirnes as much. 
This dearth of devotional books arises from the nature 
of our plea. Vie have been busy inaugurating are
formation. We have been met with opposition from 
every side. Our scribes have had little time to devote 
to the writing of devotional works. Nor would they 
have been sold if written. 

Eve's family is a one-idead set after all. The ten
dency is always to extremes. Open a copy of the 
writings of old English literature called British Es~5ay
ist~, and see the same condition of affairs in the W es- · 
leyan Reformation. Dean Swift says som8 cutting 
things of them, calls them '' proselyters," etc., etc., 
terms they have been very zealous in hurling at us. 
I doubt not such has been the case with every reform
atory movement. We only lack one book on what 
might be termed first principles, and that is on Chris
tian union, setting forth the unity of the apostolic 
church, our plea for a return to it, and a complete 
refutation of many errors people now hold of our work. 
We have a few tracts on this subject, and the discus
sion of this question in the Campbell and Rice debate, 
but the one is too small and the other too bulky and 
incomplete. · 

There have been at least three delightful devotional 
works written by our brethren. While two of them 
were written directly for the young Christian, they are 
not by acy means wholly composed of milk. One is 
"Letters to a Young Christian,'' written by Isaac 
Errett, editor of the Christian Standard. It can be 
had of the Standard Publishing Co., 180 Elm Street, 
Cincinnati, for fifty cents, in paper, one dollar in cloth. 
The other is "The Heavenward Way," written by ,J. 
H. Garrison, editor of the Christian. It can be had 
for thirty-five cents, in paper, and fifty cents in cloth, 

/ 
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of the Christian Publishing Co., 707 Olive Street, St. 
Louis, Mo. The third is ucommunings in the Sanc
tuary," by the lateR. Richardson, the biographer of 
Alexander Campbell. It is designed to aid in devo
tion while in the Lord's house. Either of the above 
companies will furnish it for about one dollar. E1ther 
of these works would make a neat present. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
L. H. Wilson, of Scott's Station, Ky., returned 

hom~ last week from Alabama, where he had 
been sent with money for the Madison church. He 
reports the prospects bright for a new house and a large 
membership. 

On account of his extremely delicate health, Bro. 
R. C. Cave has been compelled to resign as pastor of 
the Church Street congregation, and his brother, R. 
Linn Cave, of Missouri, has received and accepted a 
call to take his place. and will begin his labors some 
time in June. 

A new hymnal is to be published. It will contain 
about 300 pages and 350 tunes, with a supplement of 
150 hymns for Sunday-Schools and protracted meet
ings. The type will be "large and beautiful, and will 
delight the eyes of both young and old." 

The very meanest man has now been heard from. 
He comes under the head of "Next, No. 3." He had 
about $3,000, and when d.pproached for assistance in 
building a church, said, anxiously : 

''If the church is not built, I suppose the money 
will be refunded?" 

"I suppose it will." 
''Well, I'll give twenty-five cents, and risk it." 

Bros. E. G. S. and E. A. Land are expected to 
hold a protracted meeting at Hurricane Mills, Hum
hreys Co., Tenn., beginning 4th Lord's day in May. 

"Making a call the other day," writes a fair corres
pondent, "I casually opened a Bible on the drawing
room table while waiting for my friend. There waa a 
folded piece of paper inside, and aa it was marked, I 
could not heJp seeing it, 'recipe for punches.' My 
friend entered at the moment, and I handed it to her. 
'Why, where in the world did you get that?' she ask
ed; 'I've been looking for it for six months.' "-Stand
ard. 

"Change is a perichoreticalsynechy of pamparallag
matic horroteroporenmatical differentiations and inte
grations." This does not refer to small pocket change. 

We do not know who "Zadoc" of the Apostolic Times 
is, but he shows anything but a courteous, Christian 
spirit, to say tho least, in his criticisms, and notice
ably in·his remarks on the proposed publication in 
tract form of the late discussion on "Voting and Hold
ing Office," and on the" Sketch and Writings of Ben· 
jamin Franklin." We cannot think Bro. Briney was cog
nizant of the appearance of these things in his paper. 

going difficulties to contend with in this meeting, and 
many others, but these are troubles enough for one 
number." He is now holding a meeting in Fayette· 
ville. 

She had caught him coming out of a sample room, 
and as he wiped his moustache he hoped she was not 
offended. 110 no," she replied ; "not at all, 6Xceptiug 
that in that room is a bar-a bar to m&.trimony, 
Henry." They now meet as strangers.-The Watch
man. 

Very few puns have such an excellent point as this. 

Bro. D. L. will preach at Rough Rock, this county, 
the third Sunday in May. 

From Bro. Bro. Ben C. Deweese, we learn that 
Bro. Flower of Paducah, has just closed a three weeks' 
meeting at Cadiz, Ky. Fifteen were baptized, one 
came from the Baptists, and two united by commen
dation. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
Gordon Bro. & Co., Rock City Warehouse, 112 

Broad St., sold 53 hhds. as follows : 
1 hhd. Virginia wrapper, 11 50. 
13 hhds. Smith county, Tenn., leaf, 7 50, 7 10, 

7 00, 6 50, 6 25, () 20, 6 00, 6 00, 5 75, 5 75, 5 50, 
5 50, 5 50. 8 lug, 4 60, 4 50, 4 25, 4 20, 4 00, 3 90, 
3 50, 3 75. 

4 Obion county leaf, 6 20, 6 00, 5 25, 5 50. 2 lug 
3 80, 3 90. 

6 Jackson county leaf, 7 00, 6 25, 5 75, 5 25,5 50, 
5 00. 3 lug, 4 00, 3 80, 3 25. 

4 Cumberland county, Ky., leaf, 5 20, 5 50, 5 00. 
500. 5 lug, 4 10, 4 00. 3 90, 3 75, 3 60. 

4 Monroe county, Ky., leaf, 5 25, 5 20, 5 50, 5 00. 
3 lug 4 00, 3 80, 3 75. 

Market active, demand good for all grades. 

JJ]arltet 1/Jtport. 
NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thursday, April 28, 1881. 

Cotton quiet and unchanged. Tobacco active and 
in good demand. See r~port of Gordon, Bro . . & Co. 
Country meat still rising. · Eggs have declined to 11 
cts. German millet seed 150 to 155. 

UOTTON. 
Ordinary .................................................................... . 
Good Ordinary ............................................................ .. 
Low Middling ............................................................ .. 
Middling .................................................................. .. 
Good Middling ............................... , ................................ , 

TOBAUUO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 3 75 to 4 00 
Good lugs ................................................................. 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 00 
Good leaf. ................................................................. 6 00 to 8 00 
Fine leaf............................................................... nominal 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 m 

Extra ............................................................................ 5 2.'i 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 00 
Fancy .......... ~.......................................................... 6 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots......................................................... 80 to 8.5 
WHEAT-Fancy............ . ... ...... . . • .............. ... ......... ......... 120 

Medium ............................................................ 110 to 1127-f 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 00 to 100 The Cumberlands are still discussing the question 

of a change of name. "American Presbyterian," and 
"Free Presbyterian," are among the names proposed. 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... 52 

An Episcopal preacher of Philadelphia, has publicly 
announced that he is not afraid of small·pox, and is 
wil1ing to visit those who have the disease. 

S-tcked in depot ..................................................... , 65 
OATI:S-Sacked in depot..................................................... 41 to 50 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 20 00 to 21 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 22 to 24 
Choice " .................................................................... 25 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides......................................................... 9~ 

c. Rib Sides ........................................................... . 
Shoulders......................................................... 534 

LARD-Sn<rw flake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ...................... .,.................. ....................... 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 8)4 

Clear Sides.............................................. 10 
Hams.......................................................... 10}~ 

Lard-from wagon................................. 11 to_12 

UOlJNTRY PRODUUE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2~ to 
Peaches ...... ,.................................................. 3 to 

GINSENG ......................................................................... . 

PEANUTS-From wagon ................................................... · ........ 50 to 6 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2X 
FEATHERS, choice................................................... ......... 40 to 42 
BUTTER, ............................................................................. , 16 to 2° 
CHICKENS .. - ..................................................... , .................. 16 to 24 
TURKEYS, gross............................... ...................................... 8}2 

EGGS...................................................................................... 11 
HIDES-Dry flint................................................................ 14 to 15 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to 18 
Green Salted............................................................. 6 to 7% 

WOOL-Tub washed........................... ...................... ........... 39 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 20 to 22 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 15 to 1 
Burry Ya less .............................................................. . 

WHOLESALE GROUERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi.................................... 7 to s~ 
Yellow Clarified.................................. .... ............... 9 to 9% 
White Clarifled ...................................................... 9X to ~4 
Gran'd .................................................... ............. lOlA to 10~ 
Crushed and Pow'd............................... ............. 1Q34 
A Coffee................................................................ 10 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................ ................ · 44. to 56 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 88 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, ~hoice ........................ ~................. .. ............ 15 
Pr1me.............................. ................................... 14% 
Common Rio................................................... J.O to 12 

NAILS,10d .................................................................................... 3 25 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars.......................................... 80 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

, Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 31 to ~2 
Hemlock ........................................................ 24 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

S:IEDB-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed .... ~· ............................................... 5 40 
Timothy............................................................... 2 80 
Orchard Grass ........................... .. .................................... 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon .................................. 1 50 to 1 5g 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .............................. ...... 1 25 to 1 35 

LIYE STOUK. 

O.A.TTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. rrem ........................... :1 25 to 3 25 
Good Butchers ........................ _ ........................ .]_ 50 to 5 oo 
l!lhippers ............................... ou ............. , ............... f 50 to f) 25 

HOGS-........................................... .--·-··-........... 4 50 to 4 75 
Extra fine .................................... , .......................... .<!, 50 to 5 00 

•EEP-IO'OU, per owt................... ... ...... ...... ..... ..... . .. 3 00 to 5 00 

For the Gospel AdTocate. 

The Hero. 
"\Vho is the hero?" The old soldier's face 
Lit with a flush, and gleamed his sunken eye. 
"The hero is the man who does his duty, 
And fears not to die. 
\Vhere rolls the drum and shrieks the shell, 
And men press on where men have tell; 
Where red blood from the bayonets stream, 
And through the smoke bright sabres gleam ; 
Where whistling bullets cleave the air 
The hero is found there." 

"Who is the hero?" The gallant tar
Bronzed by long voyages the world around
Gave answer, "On the sinking ship 
The hero may be found. 
\:Vhen inky blackness veils the face of heaven 
When upon hidden rocks the ship is driven ; 
\Vhen through the broken spars the roaring gale 
Thunders ; and men's hearts within them fail 
No hope from land, or sea, or earth, or sky
There does the hero die. " 

"Who is the hero ?" The man of God 
Whose silver locks proclaim his many years; 
\Vhose pen was dipped in inspiration's fount, 
Answers-his·voice comes to our ears: 
"Greater than he, who falls amid the battle's din, 
Or scales the walls-conquering the foe within ; 
Or lion-hearted breasts the foaming wave; 
Giving his life the feebler souls to save--
Is he, who conquers his own siniul heart, 
And, ruling it, acts the true hero's part." 

AILENROC. 

GRE:AT·GRANDMA'S BEAR STORY, AS TOLD 
CHARLEY BY HIS GBANDMA.; 

A Real Story. 
BY MARGARET HAMMOND ECKERSON. 

Charley is three years old, the only child in a house 
full of adults; to each one of whom he is .as the apple 
of their eye; still they find him very much like the 
average boy, subject to ups and downs, and occasional 
naughty spells. Waking up the other morning to find 
the cheerful sunshine flooding his room, the stove 
throwing out its genial heat, his books and toys every
where in sight, he still began to borrow trouble im
mediately, and looked very dubiously at mamma as 
she came in with warm water and fresh towels. 

Bro. Smithson has appointments out for the follow
mg places : First Lord's day in May, Richmond, .Bed
ford county, Tenn.; second at Bethel, near Hartsville, 
Tenn.; third at Franklin College. There were two 
accessions at his meeting at Centerville, Tenn. Hear 
him : " We had the Presbytery of the Old Presby
teria.n church last week, the Prec:;bytery of the 0. P. 
church this week, a lecture by a woman on China last 
night at the Methodist church, and all the fishing ele
ment of the town, both in the church and out of it; 
the death of one dog of hydrophobia; four cows, five 
sheep, one goat and a horse, all died, having been bit
ten by the same dog. Yes, I have had all the fore-

BEEs·w AX, choice ................................................................. . 
TALLOW .......................................................... -................. "0 mamma," he cried, "you are not gomg to wash 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl .................................................. 3 00 to 3 25 me this morning? I don't get very dirty now-days.' 

Sweet ..................................................... ;...... 1 75 to 2 oo 
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But mamma believes in warm baths and hand-fric- them was "Dr. Watts' Hymns for Children,"-I must his muzzle close to the ground, still as if carved in 
tion and strengthening sunlight on Charley's beauti- show the little yellow-paged book to my boy some day ebony. An awful, helpless sense of danger filled 
ful, dimpled body, and therefore began to bathe him -and the other was a chunky 1ittle primer, leather Peggy's whole being. She knew she and Davy were 
as is her morning custom. But he cried and screamed, back and paper covt:lrs. The alphabet was illustrated alone, over a mile from home-near a wild animal 
and told her he did not love hflr uone single bit," and by very poor wood-cuts, and explanatory couplets be- whose attention might at any moment be drawn tu 
begged her to "go way off all alone," and asked her to ginning with "In Aclam's fall, we .sinned all." After them; in which case, if it were hungry or savage, it 
give all his nice tovs away to other little boys and let these came hymns, and "the shorter catechism!" could snuff out both their young lives in a twinkling, 
him "go right off all alone to Jive in the cold woods Think of that in the first primer! But Peggy, child just as easy as Peggy's mother snuffed out the gutter
with the owls." As mamma dried his rosy limbs and that she was, learned her catechism by heart, so well ing candles at night. And oh, how awful to have to 
dressed him, she told him how sorry she was, and how indeed that old Dominie Brokaw, with his long queue die such a cruel death! And oh, if Davy should see 
wrong it was to be so nau~hty; and by-and-by his and iron-rimmed specs and awful air of dignity, could him! Poor Davy, who had sn unreasoning terror of 
dear little face looked sorry~ his blue eyes grew tender. not trip her in it; and that is more than can be said bears, and hardly dare lay his small fair hand on their 
and he sat bolt upright, opening his mouth very wide. of children brought up among books at the present shaggy pelts, often brought home by his father and 
In a few moments he explained his action. "Dear day, for I imagine tbeir ministers could puzzle them brothers ! He knew by heart, how two cross bears 
mamma, I am opening my mouth so that Satan can very easily in a catechetical examination-supposing, had ell ten the forty-two wicked children who mocked 
go out of me." Then he knelt at her knee and asked of course, the minister is up in the ca.techi8m himself! Elisha, the man of God. In fact, his vague terror of 
his Father in heaven to bless him and make him Charley moves restlessly. "Don't talk catechism bears sometimes made him more circumspect in his 
obedient and gentle, and forgive his sins for the sake any more, grandma, tell about the bear!" ''Very we11, conduct than he would have been otherwise. Now, if 
of Jesus Christ. Then, all the ·clouds gone, he danced dear," says grandma. by chance he should turn his blue, pretty eyes on this 
down stail'f! to his breakfast, which he ate alone with In those days Peggy's father had no clover meadows, savage creature, how horror-stricken they would be! 
mamma, as all the busy .bees of the home-hive had no fenced-in pastures for hie cows. They were turned How he would scream and scream, and their fate in 
eaten long ago and dispersed to their several duties. out in the woods, and on the neck of the leader was all probability be sealed! · 
Afterwards he got down from the table and ran to find hung a. little iron bell, whose tinkle-tinkle told where But although they were away from all human help, 
grandma in the study. He found her sewing. they were when at night-fall some of the children came there was One with them in the loneliness of the woods 

"Good morning," he said, climbing into her lap. "I to drive them home. One afternoon Peggy's mother who had given to them the glorious gift of life ; One 
am a good boy now, I was naughty up-stairs; but I said to her: "Child, the boys and father won't be in who had always held them in the hollow of His hand; 
can't · forgive my own sins! Now, dear grandma," from the corn-lot till supper-time. Tiny is spinning, One who had preserved Daniel in the den of lions, and 
coa.xingly cuddhng bis fair cheeks to hers, "Please and the other girls have gone to Uncle John's. You whose power was infinite. To this One, the great God 
tell me a niee story. The story about the bear, and must go and fetch the cows in." Peggy put 1\side the of all, Peggy had from babyhood been taught to pray. 
Peggy and Davy!" Grandma without demur lays her long woolen stocking, on which she was knitting. She She loved to go to Him with all her wants and sins, 
sewing aside, and after kissing him begins: was always a very obedient child, doing without ques- pleading no goodness of her own, but the merits of 

tioning whatever she was bid. 8he did not think of Christ Jesus. And now, in her peril, her soul clung 
Well, dear, it was a long time ago that mv mother's H' H 1 saying : "0 mother, why must I go? I've been quill- to 1m. e a one could help. Tightly elasping 

father moved with his family, and his brothers and ing all the morning. I hung all the clothes out on the Davy's hand, and standing between him and the .ani
their famiiies, from Pennsvlva.nia. to Central New 

bushes. I we(1ded the beds of parsley, carrawa.y and mal, she lifted her voiceless prayer: "0 Father God, 
York. They settled on the shores of Owasco Lake, thyme. I've trotted around, all day." 0, no, she didn't please keep us from harm by Thy power. Please do 
not far from where a beautiful city called Au harn now 1 D 

say this, be(}ause she was a little girl who alwaya tried not et a.vy see the bear, and scream. Do not let the 
stands. But then it was only a big swamp where the to do her best without seeking credit for it. So she bear see us. Take us safely home for Jesus Christ's 
city is to-day, and a big forest stretched everywhere tied on her suu-bonnet and was ready to start, when sake. Amen!" Then, joining works with faith, 
about them, where wild animals had long held undie- four-years-olq Davy, a chubby, fair-haired baby-boy, Peggy caught Davy in her arms and sped, noiselessly 
turbed possession. So these strong, hardy men had ran and took hold of her Iinsey-woolsey dress. "Let me as she could, back along the cow-path ; while, strange 
to go bravely to work, cutting down huge trees, haul- go and dri~·e the cows too, Peddy, I'll help. Please, to say, Davy was mute and docile. Peggy never once 
ing and burning stumps, clearing off stones, buiiding Peddy?" Peggy kissed the rosy chE:eks. "-May Davy looked back, although to her excited nerves the sound 
log-houses-and a. little later on, a log church-thus ·go, mother ?" "yes, if you've a. mind to be bothered of breaking twigs seemed the tread of the bear in hot 
showing themselves determined to found homes and 

with him," answered the busy mother, scarcely looking pursuit; the touch of the breeze, the waft of his hot 
civilize the wilderness. 

after them as they started off. breath on her shoulders. She struggled on a long way 
Little by little, slowly but surely, they cleared off Old Bull, the brindle mastiff, lying outside the door, befGre she put Davy down; then, too tired to carry 

stretches of ground, planting corn and grain, making pricked up his ears and seemed uncertain whether to him another step, set him on his feet and guided him 
gardens, building a mill, raising barns, wresting some follow the children or not. He yawned, rose partly on as speedily as possible. But oh ! what a thrill of 
new field from the clutch of the primeval forest, until up, then lay down with a grunt. He had concluded delight was hers, when they emerged from the woods 
in time they felt quite secure and at home, and were they could get the cows without him; he was not as on the cleared ground-saw home,father,and brothers! 
glad in the consciousness of honest labor richly blessed. young and agile as when he came from Pennsylvania. Peggy's father looked at her wonderingly, as she came 
Sometimes the nearest houses were four or five miles What fun eight-year-old Peggy and little Davy had, near. 

apart, and the nearest store was fourteen or fifteen as they followed the cow-path into the deep woode. ''Why, Peggy, where are the cows? What's the 
miles away. The women spun and wove, and made They heard the drum-like sound of the partridge, saw matter? Why have you run poor Davy off hi's legs?" 
all their own clothes from the wool of the sheep and the squirrels run angrily chattering up and down the "0 father, 1 forgl)t the cows," cried Peggy, giving 
the linen of the flax. Looms and spinning-wheels trees; birds were calling noisily, a large snak~ glided vent to her feelings in a flood of tears, "and 1 was too 
were as necessary as chairs and tables. Muskets and across their path and was hid in the underbrush, and tired to carry Davy all the way ! There was a bear 
rifles were slung up in every kitchen, powder-horns from the low marsh came a thrilling sound of insects in the open, and I had to come back." 
and bullet-moulds had their own special place. and toads. Near by was the tinkle, tinkle of water, "A bear, Peggy! Gracioue, it couldn't be that 
Everything told of courage, economy, work, and war- the merry voice of a little brook that sang songs to the savage varmint John's folks were telling of yesterday. 
fare. trees and scolded the big stones which had impudently Here boys, bring the guns! Tell mother to keep our 

In one of these log-houses lived little Margaret, or crowded its way, ~:~kirmished with the weeds and grasses, supper hot! Why, Dll.vy, what's the matter, child, 
Peggy as they called her, Charley's great grand- moistened with its crystal drops the dainty mosses with yeu're safe enough now!" But now that Peggy said 
mother. She wafl one of a family of eight, four their fairy-like, scarlet cups. The children waded in they had actually been running away from a bear, 
brothers and four sisters. Peggy was as straight as a. it, floated twigs on it, then rushed out and fairly lost poor tired Davy's feelings overpowered him and he 
dart, as fair as a lily, as gentle as a dove, and always themselves in thickets of sweet fern that closed over cried bitterly, refusing for a while all comfort. 
ready to work and help. But 0, how dear little their heads. They picked flow~rs, blue, red ann gold; It was late when Peggy's father and brothers ca.me 
Peggy would have wondered to see the toys that Char- they watched the slow transit of a snail; they wonder- back. They brought the cows. safely home, and said 
ley is so careless of! Why, she knew nothing of such ed at the delicate spider's webs, airi1v spun. on bal. they had found the tracks of a. large bear, which in all 
wonderful things. Her only playthingfl were hollow ancing grassea. probability was the very one Uncle John's folks had 
gourds from the vine that climbed near the house, or By-and-by they came out in a small opening, and described as such an ugly customer, but they had been 
some rude images whittled by her brothers; and her were silent-listening to hear the tinkle of the cow- unable to come up with it. 
greatest treasure was a small oblong box, made of thin bell. Peggy's eyes roamed about, anxious to discover 
wood with a quaint picture painted on the lid. As the cows, when-suddenly she shivered and grew cold, 
for books, she had just two, that were her very own! as she saw a great shaggy bear just a few feet away, 
What does Charley say to that, with his score of roy- on the other edge of the open. Peggy knew enough 
al primers with beautiful picturee in aolors, and his of bell.rs to judge that this was an old and uncommonly 
, h ttetboxea ?" Yes, just two, PegJriy had I On 9f large one; There he stood, ignorant of their nearness, 

Grandma paused here, and Charlie said excitedly, 
"0 grandma, suppose the bear had caught and eaten 
little Peggy?" "l am afraid, then, I wouldn't be here 
telling you this story." "Tell it. to mo over again, 
grandma," he coaxed, "and Lell how 'fraid Davy was I" 
-lntelligencer. • 
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Humors of the Day. G-RIGSBY & CO_, Itching Piles. 

It rains alike on the just and the un
just-on the just mainly because the un·· 
just have borrowed their umbrellas. 
-Buffalo Express. 

ltfANUFACTURERS OF' 

SADDLES > z 
c HARNESS. 

is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
sure reliet by the use of Dr. Swayne's 
Ointment. It has been tested in 
thousands of instances and invari · 
bly makes a sure cure. The symp
toms are moisture, like per~piration, 
intense itching, increased b y 
scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the private parts are some · 
times affected. Reader, if you are 

The gentlemen who essayed to sere. 
nade Miss L. a few evenings since, should 
have had 'clear' throats, and their efforts 
would have been better appreciated. Dr. 
Bull'~ Cough Syrup is the best remedy 
extant for a 'thick' or c1ngested condi
tiou of the Throat and Bronchial Tubes, 
giving instant relief. 

~eep :f'-u.l.l. l.i:n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No.? S~ Market St., Nashville, 'l'enn. 

IQ"'ORDERS PROMPTLY AND UAREF1JLLY l<'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For NOTIUE TO JIOTHEBS. suffering from this distressing com· 
plaint, tetter, itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
scaly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
Bold bv all prominent druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

A popular flower with fortune hunters 
-:Marigold.-New York Wit and Wis
dom. 

If you have a cough or cold, or dis
ease of the throat and lungs, use Cous
sens' Honey of Tar, the best and purest 
compound ever off~red the public. There 
are a few worthless imitationH of this valu
able remedy, but it has no rival as a 
raady relief for diseases uf the Throat 
and lungs, bad coldR, and severe coughs 
of long standing. Use Coussens' Honey 
of Tar and get rirl of your cough or 
hoarseness and difficulty of breathing. 
Priee 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

"This is an official bullet in," as the 
soldier said when shot for desertion. 

Appetite, Flesh, Color, Strength and 
Vigor-if you covet these, take Ayer's 
Sa.rRapariJla, which wil.l confer them 
upon you in rapid succession. 

New Firm ! New Goods I 
Hogan & Hopkins, 47 North College 

St., have just opened a new Stock of 
Boots and Shoes, Men's, Ladies, Misses, 
Children's, Boys and Youth's Custom· 
made Boots and Shoes a speciality-all 
fresh and new, together with a nice and 
seasonabls line of Hats for men and boys. 
Having purchased their ~tock direct 
from the Manufacturers for ca~h, togeth· 
er with light expense will be able to sell 
as cheap as good goods can be sold. 
Knowing them to be honorable and re· 
liable gentlemen can confidently recom· 
mend them to our friends. 

This is no apology for whiskey drink
ing; it is a medicine that cannot be used 
to intoxicate; it produces a. tonic effect, 
as well as acts as a cathartic. In fact 
Simmons' Liver Regulator is pronounced 
an unexceptionable medicine. ~ 

An American lawyer ig now Attorney
General of the Band wich Islands. If in 
two year.!! he doesn't own the antire 
country and hold the king's note for a 
Jarge sum, he is no credit• to the Amer
ican bar. 

Educated Women. 
Refined and educated women will 

sometimes suffer in silence for years from 
kidney diseases, or constipation and piles, 
which could easily be cured by a pack
age of Kidney· Wort. There is hardly 
a woman to be found that does not at 
some time suffer :from some of the dis
eases for which this great remedy is a 
specific. It is put up in liquid and dry 
forms, €qually e:fficient.-Springfield 
Union .. 

The man who was cured by a mes
merist says he was trance-fixed. 

Photographic Art I 
I am makmg the very best photo

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very re88onable prices-copy old pictur~ 
aDd enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 
sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

Special Notice. 

A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 
affections, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomach and 
bowels, in both young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that has 
ever been used in the treatment of the above diseases; 
it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord-

To all persons w·ho are troubled with ing to directions. It is an Elixir made from the berry 
ld Ul B ·1 C B P'l and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 

0 cers, (}1 s, uts, urns, 1 es, the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
Ring-worm Tetter Frost Bite Chaped 1 is acquainted. It abates all in~ard fevers, cou~teracts . ' ' . ' and removes every cause that 1s calculated to rrritate 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptwna of the or inflame the stomach or bowels .. ~t iB pleasant .to 
skin can be cured by using Dr c take and perfectly h!lr~less. PhyslClans a!e prescrlb· ' • • 1ng and recommendmg 1t everywhere. Pr1Ce50 ce.ats 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic • 

Wm. Litterer & Co., are wholeRaJe Acid, possessing the most wonderful · d' · 
healing power of any Salve within onr agents for Dr. C. P. Duncan's me Icmes 
knowledge, and so pronounced by iu Nashville, Tenn. 
all who have used it, its effects are like Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 

The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet· 
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns 
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freck
les at1d Pimples. Be sure yon get HEN
RY'S CARBODIC SALVE, as all 
others are but imitations and counterfeits. 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
is the oldest and best remedy, for Dys
pepsia, Biliowmess, Malaria, Indigestion, 
all disorders of the stomach, and all dis· 
eases indicating an impure condition of 
the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, etc. 

DURNO'.S CATARRH SNUFF 
cures all affections of the mucous mem
brane of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILL~ are 
the best Cathartic. 

Uncle John, said a bright little girl of 
eight summers, to a gentleman whose 
hair was just showing tints of silver, 
"Why can't you walk as fast as I?" "My 
dear," "l once chased the butterfly with 
a light elastic step like yours, but I am 
too old for such spor~s now, am besides a 
victim of Rheumatism, and must there
fore stop at the nearest drug store for a 
bottle of Coussens' Lightning Liniment, 
which will cure Rheumatism, Lame 
Back, Sprains, Brui&es, etc. Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

Purity of the Blood. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of personal appearance should not 
neglect that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it has been neglect
ed until it has grown thin, gray or 
entirely fallen off. The LoNDON 
HAIR CoLOR RESTORER restores 
nature's losses and imparts a healthy 
natural color, thickens thin hair, 
cures dandruff and all itchy erup
tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu
riant growth of hair, in its u~ttural 
color. Ask your drnggist for Lon
don Hair Restorer, universally 
used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 75 cts. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold by W m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. \V. Smith, 
Neshville. 

An Interesting Letter. 
IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUJ.J HEA RT AND 

GIVES HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 
Mr. S. 'rV. Capps of Scottsville, 

Macoupin county, Ill., writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son : "I sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' haviag had the 
Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
have been treated for them by eleven 
different doctors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand do11ars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death , 
When I became warm, particularly at 
night, the itching would begin, and 
the only relief was to bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the world, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." Sold by leading druggists 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith 
Nashville. 

Given up by Doctors. 

Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi
cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ev&r sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our ecuffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, Tt::ln. 

Stop that Pain I 

Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al
terative and blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcera and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 

"Is it possible that .Mr. Godfrey is up 
and at work, and cured by so simple a 
remedy?" 

.Cramp Colic, Diarrhcea, Flux, and 
other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can· be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back. 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom· 
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
them. 

Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co., Nashville. 

"I assure you it is true that he is en
tirely cured, and with nothing but Hop 
nitters ; and only ten days ago his doc
tors gave him up and said he must die I" 

"Well-a-dav ! That is remarkable ! 
I will go this day and get some for my 
poor George-! know hops are good."
Salem Post. 

Garfield's Cabinet. 
It is not true that General Garfield in

tends to appoint Dr. Hurt Minister of 
the Interior, because all the Doctor's time 
is taken up in manufacturing his inval· 
uable Rangum Root Liniment for the 
cure of scratches, sore leg ; knot ~nd 
run-arounfi cured; sore back, collar 
bone, spavin and splint. Sold by all 
druggists. 

$72 A WEEK. :a;u a day at nome easuy made 
Costly Outfit free. ,Address TRUE lk Co. 

Augusta, Maine. 
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A. :nan has been found who made some 
money out. of the law. He borrowed it 
from a judge and left the country.
Puck. 

The Key to Health. 
Have you fouud the key to perfect 

health and strength? It is Kidney· \Vort, 
the only remedy that overcomes at once 
the innction of the kiclneys and bowels. 
It purifies th~ blood by cleansing the sys
tem of foul humors and by giving 
strength to the liver, tduneys and bowels 
to perform their regular functions. See 
displayed advertisement. 

At. a recent dinner an eminent grocer 
was urged to <'Olltrioute something to the 
occasion, if "'twas but a little faded 
flour." 

The Greatest Blessing. 
A. simple, pure, harmless remedy, that 

ctuc3 every time, and prevents disease 
by kerpiug the blood pure, stomach reg
ular. kidueys and liver active, is the 
grea.test blessing ever conferred upon 
man. Hop Bitters is that remedy, and 
it'3 prc•prietors are being blessed by 
thousanils who have been saved and 
cured hv ~t. Will you try it? See 
another column.-Eagle. 

IN EITHli:R LIQUID OR DRY FORM 

Tbat Acts at the same time on 

filJI l,lVJI:S, 1HZ I fJ fi'JILI, 
J.llD 1118 lllD11Jl11. 

WHY ARE WE SICK? ---BQCause we allow these great organs to 
become clo(Jged or torpid, and poisonous 
hurnorsare therefore forced into the blood 
that should be expelled naturally. 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
~LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY 
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, 

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 

Why suft'er Bilious pains and acltest 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! 
Why frig1ltened over disordered Kidneyst 
WJiy endure nervous or sick headaches! 

UseKIDNEY-WORTandrejoiceinhealth. 
It is put up in Dry Ve=retnble Form, in tin 

ca.ns one package of which makes six quarts 
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Conccn· 
tl•ated, for those that cannot readily prepare it. 

@'It acts with equal efficiency in either form. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, tl.OO 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's, 
(Will send the dry post-paid.) JJtmLINGTON, VT. 

SASTiiMARiWnY 
The Only Sure Remedy for ASTHMA 
and HAY FEVER, is sold under a 
positive guarantee. Price $1.00 per 
11ackage. Sample package and tes
timonials free. Address 
LOUIS SMlTHNIOHT, Chemist, Cleveland.O. 

HE P ST 
MncaulBy's History of 

Englancl,r.largol2mO 
vols., cloth, gilt, only 
$~.00. 

Chambers' Encyclope. 

B 
dia, 10 large svo vol· 
umes, cloth, s.:t~O 
pages, 4,000 engrav
ings, former pt:lce 0 0 K S $;,o.oo, for only flO, 

Shakcspcnro
1

s Completo Works, IN THE lmmloomely bound In eloth, 
blaek n11,1 gold, only ;;o <'ents. 

Tulne's Til~tory of };ugllsh Liter-
ature, 1 htm<is. ome uino volume, 
cloth, only 51! com:;. w 

Other b0oks equally low. 
Full cle.aii't"e c<>t.,!vgl«' Free. ORLO 

MAXllATTAN !lOOK CO., 
p. 0. Bo:~aGso. lU West Hth St., New York. 

I 

MORE AGENTS WANTED. ~~~lfoer~ef; 
bcill)t rapi<lly faken for our New Book. Now is 

the tiHll' to ~.(','lll'C territorY before all is taken 
fk?Qui('k'S lel'l . .BIG l'ROF~TS. Addres~· 

J. BUR::>, ?t·BLJSH~>R, 717 Olive St., St. Loutl>, Mo 

THE GO PEL ADVOCATE. 

J. W. ORCHARD, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

WALSH tt MCCOVER • 
DEA.X..EB..S 1N" 

B:EZ)BS~ 
LBJLTDBB~ 

~~c~o:L~ 
Shoe . Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 

16 AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

1\T ASHVILLE. • TENNESSEE 
C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. BUUENE UORBETT. 

, BUPIBD & IIBBBTT, 
DEA.LEB..SXN" 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS .. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IR6N, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June. 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MAHKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 
OIBBilTT BBOTJIIIBI, 

WHOLESA.LE MA..NUF A.CTURERS OF 

I 

PITfT~~~ p({t;Es HARNESS ~ SADDLES. 
' 73 SCJUT:H MARKET, ST. 

100RINQHQ1ASSE:S, NASRVIL%-S~ • ~S58SSSS8. 
WINDOW SHADES ad CORNICES. 
Bible, Bouquet and ~lusic Stands. Pic 
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THE CONVERSION OF CHILDRE·N. 
[This article by Bro. Flower in the Christian Stand

ard, wus published in Bro. Higbee's department some 
weeks since. \Ve wrote this intending to publish, 
but now refer to it.] 

We wish to emphasize more than ever some truths, 
connected with this matter. 1. The Sunday-~cbool or 
church can never become a substitute for family train
ing and instruction. There is sometimes a tendency 
with parents to excuse themselves from personal in
l!ltruction and training of their children on the g1·ound 
that they send them to the Sunday-school. There can 
be to the child no substitute for the home traming. 
Parents are commanded to bring their children up in 
the nurture and instruction of the Lord. They can
not divest themselves of this responsibility. It is 
necessary for the child. It is equally as necessary 
for the development of the Christian character of the 
parent. 

No parent can develop a true Christian character 
without prayerful religious counsel and instruction to 
the children. The Sunday-school' may be a help to 
the parent, but it cannot be a substitute for parental 

duty. 
We have long been of the conviction that if Chris· 

tian parents will do anything like their duty, the cases 
would be rare that their children would fail to become 
Christians early. Like Bro. Flower, I think when a 
child approaches maturity in a professedly Christian. 
family, without becoming a Christi-an in youth, it will 
seldom become a Cbmtian in after life. 

When chlldren in Christian families grow up un-
" christian, there is certainly some great lack of true 

Christian fidelity in the life of the parents. The Holy 
Spirit certainly ordained that those who could not 
teach and train for the Lord their own children at 
home, were incompetent to· teach the church or others. 
It used to be a saying that preachers raiE~ed the worst 
children. If this were true, thoee preaching were the 
least competent to teach. 

We have noticed, too, that those teachers who failed 
to train their own families as Christians, let their elo
quence he what it might, failed to train and build up 
the church of God. 'Vhen a man cannot train his 
own children he should not attempt to train others. 
This is the teaching of the Spirit. 

But ample and thorough provision ought to be made 
for teaching at the Lord's day meeting, all the chil
dren who will attend. Here is a field for developing 
and using the talent of all the members of the congre· 
gation, male acd female. Here is the work in whiCh 
all can find something to do. 

The reliance heretofore in our country has been al
most exclusively upon public speaking to exert a re-
1igious influence. The reliance for moving men in all 
departments of life bas been upon the public speaker. 
The orator has been the man of power; the church 
has rightly used this power, and must still do it. It 
is now regarded as an ill-omen that persons are less 
inclined to attend public preaching than formerly. 
The political orator also fails to draw the crowds he 
once did. The meaning of it all is, the day of public 
speaking bas greatly passed. The orator has been sup· 
planted by the p1·ess. The church would do well to 
recognize this truth. To judge of the re1igious interest 
by the disposition to attend public speaking would be 
as deceptive as to judge of the political interest by the 
disposition to attend political speaking. 

The religious orator is supplanted by the religious 
press. The elder who think~ it his duty to harangue 
his brethren every LoJ'd's day, finds that people are 
not interested in his oft-repeated harangues, and he 
thinks they are losing interest in religion. It is a 
wrong interpretation frequently. The cry sometimes 
is, the Sunday-school is destroying the church meet
ing; the truth is, the Sunday-school is much nearer 
the model of the primitive church meeting than is the 
modern church mcoong for preaching. The wise 
thing to be done frequently is to turn the whole church 
into a Sunday-school, in which all can take a part, 
and with the instruction and exercises of the Sunday
school connect the Lord's Hupper and the contribu· 
tion and dispense with the unedifying harangue. 

The Holy Spirit gave no stereotyped forms of im
parting instruction, but used all methods presented. 
The family instruction, the written page, public 
preaching, personal private instruction, instructing by 
reading and expounding the Scriptures to persons in
dividually and in numbers, by teaching adapted to 
the different abilities of those to be taught. 

The teaching as in Sunday-school, i~ much better 
calculated to excite energy and study, than the listen
ing to othei's speak. It is calculated to call out and 
develop the talent and activities of both men and 
women, and should be heartily encouraged. Let us 
recognize the truth that the age of windy harangues is 
past or fast passing, and adopt that style of teaching 
that is more edifying, better calculated to interest and 
develop and employ the whole talent of the church. 
But let us remember that it is the Bible that must be 
taught. 

D.L. 

NOTES FROM KENTUCKY PURCHASE. 
The winter and spring has been unfavorable for 

farm work, especially in this section, as most of the 
farms are flat and badly drained. So I find farmers late 
in Jpreparing their ground and planting their crops. 
As a general rule the land is good, and occasionally I 
find a good wide-awake farmer, but most of them are 
wearing out their lands or letting it wa8h away. Am 
glad to note, however, that a few are using stock peas 
and clover as a' soiling crop, which cannot fail to ben
efit them if t.urned under when green. My ohject, 
however, is not to write an article on farming, but to 
make some notes of religious matters as I paBi. 

There are many churches ill this sectit)u that are 
alive and in good worJdug order, meeting every Lord's 
day to attend to the Supper, many Christizms who are 
working zealously ftn· the Master. Upon the other 
hand, I find many dead, thrice den<l if pos£o~iblo; doing 
nothing for tho L')rd, bringing reproach Rnd E!hame on 
the cause theyihave profes::ed to Jove. 'Ve have too 
many members in our congregations who have never 
been converted to:Christ. They may have been induced 
to join a party or a club for social position, or perhaps 
with the faint hope of escaping f'terual punishment. 
Such conversions never do the church ot Ubrist nor 
the world any good, and from the troubles that many 
have in selecting a preacher, I fear ·not a few at·e con
verted to men. 

In my travels through this seetinn I hn.ve found six: 
large and well built houseq that were OII<'O de<licated 
to the worship of the living God, without preaching 
even once a month, and where the Lord's Supper is 
not spread except when a preacher happens along; 
where the children on Lord's day went fishing or play
ed marbles, took buggy rides, or went to some fashion
able place to hear the organ or something else, and 
have a good time. 'Vhat can we hope for our chil· 
dren with such surroundings? \Vha.t will bo the fear
ful !loom of those who do not let their light shine? 
\Vhat kind of men and women will they mu.ke ? May 
the Lord help us to open our eyes and see. 

I mot with the brethren at P:u.lurah, Mayfield, 
Greenwood, Clinton and Fulton. These congregations 
appear to be doing well; have regular preaching, 
prayer-meetings and Lord's day school for the young. 
But I am sorry to say that there are many once flour
iahing congregations near them, whose light has nearly 
gone out. If this state of things existed in 1'e•nessee, 
some would be ready to say it was because they bad 
no .Missionary Society. But this cannot be, as the 
Purchase is in Houth Kentucky: and they can boast of 
one having been born some fivo years ago. For fear 
of being branded as an old fogy, or accused of mnding 
the wheels by some good brother, I will stop. I would 
urge those who believe in such rnach·inery to oil it well, 
and keep it running briskly near home. R ead first 
article in G. A. on page 230 of this month. 

I write this, not to wound auy one's feelings, or to 
sand any axles .. vVe must be aroused to a sense of 
our obligations, and "work for Jesus," or God will 
remove the candle-stick from us. The blood-stained 
banner of our Master is trailing in the dust-his name 
is dishonored. ''To your tents, oh! Israel." Soldiers, 
valiaut soldiers are wanted. The enemy of Gocl and 
man is marching upon us with solid rank; unless we 
strike to-day, to-morrow may be too late ! .May God . 
help us all fight the good fight of faith, that we may 
lay hold on eternal life. 

V .. M . .METCALF.E. 

Hopkinsville, J(g. 

The old cry is often repeated that if Christians 
would patronize the theatre it conltl he reformed. 
N onseme; many professed Christi.ins do go to the 
theatre, and they aud the theatre are getting worse 
instead of better. 

Weak arguments are often thrust before my path; 
but although they are most unsubstantial, it is not easy 
to deetroy them. There is not a more difllcnlt feat 
known than to cut through a cushion with a sword.
Whately. 

"The poorest of trades and the noblest of callings," 
is what Dr. Cuyler calls the ministry of the gospel. 
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BOYET-BURNETT DEBATE. 
Sylvan, a pleasant village abont seven miles east of 

Paris, Texas, was the scene of this discussion. The 
Missionary Baptist church, represented by Rev .• T. H. 
Boyet, affirmed : "ln the gospel plan of salvation re
pentance precedes fttith ; " the Christian church, repre· 
sen ted by T. R. Burnett, affirmed : "Baptism is es
sential in order to the remission of past sins and is one 
of the conditions of pardon." The debate commenced 
April 18th and closed April 21st. 

It is not my purpose to try to give the arguments 
and rejoinders offtJred during the discussion. These 
questions have been so frequently discussed during the 
last fifty years tbut allreadets of religious literature 
have pretty correct ideas of the course usually pursued. 
I shall therefore ask space to state only such things as 
differed from "the ordinary way." 

Mr. Boyet opened the debate. A few sentences de
scriptive of the man will enable the reader to approxi· 
mate]y infer the nature of his speech. He is about 
thirty-tbree years old; in height, weight and form, 
about medium and well proportioned. When free 
from mental agitation he has an open face and pleas
ant countenance. In debate, however, his usually 
agreeable smile is merged into an unpleasant snarl 
slightly modified by a monotonous grin. He seems 
to have good health and great energy. He has a ready 
tongue, strong voice and vigorous delivery. His per· 
caption is poor, his logic faulty and his language un
grammatical. The ln.st statement is made because he 
invited criticism by professing to know something of 
Greek. If he is not better posted in Greek than En
glish (judging from his language) he ought not to try 
to use it. 

Bro. Boyet bas a good opinion of himself. If all 
his other mental faculties were in proportion to his 
self-esteem he would be Webster's superior in point of 
intellect. He weakens his argument by eulogizing his 
own and underestimating his opponent's effort. No 

" other man at the debate had a greater opinion of 
Boyet's, and a less opinion of .tlurnett's argument, than 
he. He consu111ed more than half of his time the last 
two nights in telling what he bad done and what he 
could do, and, Burnett bad not done nor could do. 
He is uncultured and discourteous. If he learns any 
thing by observation, he has never been in good po
lemic seciety. Bro. Boyet is now pastor of the Baptist 
church in Paris. I have kindly feelings for him and, 
therefore, I will draw the veil of charity over his dis
courtesy in debate. So far ·as I have been able to 
learn, he is pleasant and agreeable socially. I have 
spoken against his conduct in debate from a sense of 
duty. Christianity suffers when preachers stoop to 
rough expressions, unpolished laPguage and discour
teous epithets. If men cannot debate without resort· 
ing to such things, let them avoid discussion. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

debater. He improved in this respoot from-the begin
ning of the debate. In dignity, courteRy and modesty 
Bro. Burnett is incomparably superior to Bro. Boyet. 
In scholarship be waa equal to the occaE~ion. If he 
established no great reputation as a linguist, he cer
tainly made no ridiculous efforts to manifest scholar
ship beyond his ability. If he did any thing which 
he ought not to have done during the debate, it was 
to reiterate, at the suggestion of friends, a few of 
Boyet's vulgar expressions. Even this I do not criti· 
cise. What he did wa~ by way of retort. I am of 
opinion, however, that such things never demand an
swer or notice in a religious debate. 

One thing that occurred during the debate is worthy 
of especial notice. Boyet took especial pains to use 
the terms Campbellite and Campbellism. In his last 
speech he eeemed anxious for an opportunity to use 
these terms. We finally decided to submit a point of 
order against the use of such terms. The chief moder· 
ator, though a member of the Methodi9t church, de
cided that inasmuch as we had never acknowledged the 
name, it was discourteous and unparliamentary to force 
it upon us. On the ground that no gentleman had a 
right to apply to any one a title which was distasteful 
and objectionable to the one who was interested be 
therefore sustained the motion and permitted the 
speaker to use such· epithets no more. 

It is not expected, of course, that I expresg an opin
ion upon the relative merits of the arguments. So far 
as I could bear, Bro. Burnett gave entire eatisfaction 
to the brethren. I consider the cause well sustained 
in the debate. 

REPOR'IER. 

HOW THEY COME AND GO. 
Since I came to Kansas I have noticed a custom 

which has caused a certain line of reflection. Scarcely 
a day pnsses without seeing a num her of movers go by. 
One soon learns what that white ohject like a moving 
tent coming down the road means, that is the covered 
wagon of the mover; frequently several of them are 
seen following, close, one behind the other. The rick
ety wagon with tattered :cover, the jaded team, the 
tired children, the heart-broken, forlorn women present 
a picture calculated to touch the heart of the sympa
thetic stranger, but the .residents soon become so fa
miliar with these scenes ~hat they awaken in him 
rather a feeling of disgust than pity. A large majority 
of these movers are going west, ~till quite a ·number 
are returning to the old home in th~ east. When I 
noticed this I asked why is this? is it, ~hat they have 
been deceived and victimized by unscrnpulous land 
speculators? Have they sacrificed their all a~· home,and 
endured the-toil and fatigue of a long journey, expect
ing to find a paiadise where fruits and flowers, bread 
and bounty, meat and money grew spontaneously, and 
not finding it thus determine to return home? 

It is quite probable that with many this is the case, 
for the R. R. companies and othe1· parties owning 
large tracts of land in this country use every means to 
induce immigration to this country. If the land be 
only fenced and "broken out," by which is meant the 
prairie sod turned under, it pays the land owner a 
handsome rent for four or five years, for the reason 
that a prairie is more than doubled in value by three 
years, cultivation. Hence the owners will offer large 
inducements to those who will settle on their lands. 
They will sell to any one, knowing that if nothing be 
paid on the la!!d, the mere cultivation is good pay; 
but beside they often get what little money the squat
ter brings with him. It often works this way, by 
flaming advertisements, and glowing descriptions, 
written often by hired scribes, or written by truthful 

ing relatives and friends who appear more kind and 
dear than ever before in life, but they tear themselves 
away, half regretting the determination to go, and 
start on a wrong journey to the far west, haunted all 
the way by the weeping faces and dear objects left be
hind. 

Once in the new country the first thing is to secure 
a home. To rent a house for shelter is next to impos
sible, they who have houses want to either live in them 
or sell them for too much for the new comer. Here 
is a nice farm, fenced, a neat little bouse, and a few 
out- buildings, the land is rich, producing fifty 
bushels of corn to the acre, but the owner wants five 
t.hous~tnd dollars for it and the new comer has only a 
few hundred. There along side.of this nice farm is a 
quarter section of fine prairie, just ns rich as the farm, 
which can be bought for one tbou!:'and dollars. The 
agent says, pay me three huudred, and you can have 
five years to pay the rest, or go to work, put such a 
bouse on it, break so much pratrie and put up so much 
fence and you need not pay nuy down, and can havb 
five years to pay in. The new corner thinks this offer 
exceedingly kind. He thinks this is his chance to get 
a fine fa'rm cheap. Let him take either proposition, 
and his money is soon gone, but. he toils bard, lives on 
little, wears out his team breaking prairie, and at the 
end ot the season has nothing, for very little can be 
grown on this sod the first yea1-. Dnring the winter, 
his family come almost to starvation, some are sick, 
and no doctor, no remedies and no sympathizing 
friends, all are strangers or in the same condition with 
himself, a part of his team dies, and when at last the 
longed for spring comes, he enters upon his work half
hearted and discouraged, continually reproached by 
the sad face and weeping eyes of wife, and pinched, 
starved features of the children, who prattle oft of the 
happy home and kindred kinrl who now are far away 
and know not of their trials. Is it any wonder that he 
curses the country, and all who have written or talked 
of it? But his all is in that quarter section and he 
must hold it if he can. So as best he can, and the 
noble woman and dutiful children take hold to help 
all they can. But allm vain, the season proves a bad 
one, the crop is short, but little is made to live on, and 
nothing to pay interest Ln the l~nd note, the agent 
says he is working for another and must have the 
money. So by this time, completely discouraged, he 
gives up all, sells his crop to enable him to get a little 
money to travel upon~ and with what little he has left 
returns to the old home, to be reproached by wife's 
relatives for being no account. "Vhile the land owner 
holds the farm and improvements which he sells soon 
to some more fortunate one for two or three thousand 
dollars. You say why did not the settler sell for this 
profit? Because he could not wait to find a purchaser 
and besides the land owner had the contract drawn so 
as to prevent it. 

While this is true with some, many come out here 
as mere adventurers; roving about hoping to come 
suddenly upon a fortune without labor. They are un
willing to endure the toil necessary to the reward; 
these soon grow tired and return. 

I thought how like the struggle for eternal life is 
this, some are attracted by the g1orie8 of heaven, and 
without counting ibe cost, rush into the church, and 
when they encounter the dreary winters, the dry sum
mers~ the hypocrites of life, they are overwhelmed and 
return to the world, and "the last state of that man is 
worse than the first." While others .have no fixed pur- . 
pose of life, float with every current, rush into the 
church in some wave of popular excitement and soon 
go back. Count the cost. Enlist for the war. 

J. T. HAWKINS. 

' 
persons, but of cultivated and rich sections, (what I . . . 

Bro. Burnett, for the last seven years editor of the 
Christian Messenger, is about thirty-nine years old. In 
fo\'m he is rather slender, in height about medium. 
He weighs, I judge, about 150 lbs. His eyes are rather 
small, perfectly black and somewhat piercing. He 
has a Roman nose and well-shaped head. As a speaker 
he is not perfect. His pmnunciation is good, his 
mannef neliberate aod his diction rather above aver
age. His voice is clear, but not strong. He has but 
little magnetism. He general1y succeeds in making 
himself understood. When he is not understood, 
however, be bas no rese1·ve force of magnetism, pathos 
or ridicule with which to cany the audience. In this 
be was the opposito of B0yet. So far as I could see 
Boyet was as forcible when his argument was not un
derstood as he was when his point was obvious. ~ThosQ 
who have read the Christian Jfessenger know Bro. 
Burnett is a paragraph writer. In editorials he is 
short and pungent. I n debate he is somewhat the 
same. His points are generally well made and often 
really clear and cutting. A little more , practice in 
unification would greatly improve his style as an oral 

have written has been of highly cultivated farms) In trrfles, mfi.mte.ly clearer than in great deeds, 
many determine to move to Kansas. So they sell off actual character Is displayed. 

at a sacrifice what little they have, put wife and chil- Wound no one's feelings unnecessarily; there are 
dren and a few effects into a wagon, bid adieu to weep- thorns enough in the path of human life. 

I 
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EVANGELISTS-THEIR WORK. dience; Christmas presents by the load, among others and watch over their spiritual interests as they ought 
to do. That they do not, in short, welcome and cher
ish religion in their families as a family religion; as 
a religion that is calculated to develop the social affec
tions; as a religion that sweetens the temper and sub. 
dues the boisterous pasaions ; as a religion that spreade; 
a cheering and hallowil!g influence around the domes
tic hearth, and which unites by the strongest and 
tendert>..st ties a family on the earth-preparatory to 
its union with the more exalted and happy family in 
heaven. 

Much has been done in th~ world by preachers; a gold-headed cane; etceteras and so-forths monthly. 
much is being done at this time by them. Eternity The other is an open field where souls are up for one's 
alone will unfold the amount of good they have done, hire, difficulties, trials, denials, labors and privations 
are doing, and will do while time lasts. There would are thick as leaves of the forest in tbe pathway! A 
be a vast, vast vacuum in the great moral world, log house, a pony and a pair of saddle-bags are offer
were they all removed. Chaos would be the imme- ed at a fair price ; which will you take, brother? 
diate result. vVhen they occupy ·such a place of Surely it is true, "The natural man receiveth not the 
usefulness and responsibility, it would seem to some things of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness 
out of place to bring any accusation against them. I unto him ; neither can he know them, because they 
love preachers and honor them, and would be far are spiritually discerned." 

from saying aught against any in full discharge or" 
duty and have only some suggestions to those who 
are anxious to do for the world what it so much needs 
at their hands, and what God has enjoined. But the 
very fact that so much good is the offspring of our 
diligent exercise, should of itself urge us all to look 
to the full force of all our strength, and make all 
strive to reach the utmost limit of good. But what 
man can truthfully, to himself and his God, say that 
he is discharging faithfully and punctually all the 
duties imposed by the spirit of grace upon those of 
his calling, in the epistles to Timothy and Titus by 
the great apostle to the Gentiles? Where is he? Yet 
these were written for our admonition and learning. 
They were given for doctrine, reproof, correction, in
struction in righteousness that the man of God be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works." 
TP.en the hearts, minds, understandings and wills of 
men should be melted by the power of God's truth 
and cast into the moulds, and a good preacher will 
come out. 

'Vill I say too much if I declare that the great 
scarcity of holiness, the apparent lukewarmness, the 
frequent digression from pure life, and the departures 
from · the faith are traceable in a great way to the 
slackness or inefficiency of these men in high places? 
Will I put too much stress upon the subject if I in
sist that. it is they who are to keep the word before 
the people and through God's power arouse men to 
action, awaken thep1 to a zealous performance of 
duty? I ca1:1not be mistaken in saying they can "drive 
away the slumber of the sleepers, heal the lame, re
store the blind to sight, unstop the deaf ear, and 
give life through the quickening word of the Father 
of life to the dead." And all this without pay! No, 
no; far be it tram Jehovah, who taketh cognizance 
of the falling sparow, numbers the hairs of the head, 
and clothes the lilies of the field with marvelous 
beauty, to care naught for his best servants. Men may 
care not, but God appreciates those who bear the 
heat and burden of the day, and thus glorify his 
name. 

By and by it will be enough to have served in the 
army of Jehovah. It requires millions now to pay 
the wounded soldiers of the Federal government. 
How delightful it will be to carry the scars and worn
out limbs, gray hairs, and dimmed eyes and thou
sands of souls saved up to the throne of Jehovah, then 
to be pronounced a pensioned beneficiary upon the 
everlasting mercy of him who ever liveth to love. 
How men miss it when they make Popes, pastors, 
prelates, bishops, archbishops, elders, cardinals and 
such things rank in power and place with the preach
er. Do you know Christ's order? Here it is : "They 
that will be greatest, let them be the servants of all." 
Then he who contends with rain, floods, wind, cold, 
heat, frost, ice, dangers without and within-he who 
goes to the highways, hedges, lanes, frontiers, bushes 
and the wil4s-he who fights on and evar, working 
with his own hands, and living scantily on what be can 
get, is as high in God's estimation above the cloistered 
or closeted pampydoodle as heaven is above earth. 

Here are two places offered : one in a city with a 
twenty•five hundred dollar living, (pretty good liv
ing), a fine parsonage with eight rooms already fur
nished, a fine ~hurch on a public street in which to 
pout or spurt; a large, wealthy and fashionable au-

J. M. BARNES. Excuses against any practice of religion may easily 
·be made, but we cannot well conceive any more ground
less than those which have alrelldy been noticed, 
against the performance of family prayer. For what, 

COPIED BY REQUEST FROM THE CHRISTIAM MESSENGER. -::ny friends, can be more natural and more rational, 
PRINTED IN li30, BY B. w. STONE. more becQming the privileges of our superior and e:x-

I fear that the neglect of family devotion among the alted nature, so conducive to peace of mind and joyful
professors of the gospel, arises principally from erro- ness of heart as to kneel with our ofispring around an · 
neous views as to then a ture of religion, ann the mode altar erected in the midst of our habitation, from 
of its operation on the mind. The present age is char- whence ascends in grateful fragrance to heaven the 
acterized by loud and but too often ostentatious pro- morning and evening sacrifices! God has revealed 
fesRions to benefit and Uhristianize the world. Excite- himself under a domestic relation and calls himself the 
m~nt is the order of the day ; the anniversaries of God of all the families of the earth. And will you 
many of the religious institutions, have grown into refuse him in this endearing character? Will you rob 
almost mere public exhibitions, and the keen appetite yourselves and your families of your greatest mutual . 
of a crowded and exmted auditory is but. too frequently honor and bleSBednees? An angel in his intercourse 
satisfied with the wild and extravagant declamations with this world, sees nothing so uninviting and dreary 
of platform orators. I would by no means utter a as a house, though rich as a mansion and splendid as 
single word that might dampen the most ardent zeal, a palace, devoid of the service and presence of God. 
provided it was of the right kind. Constant and But what so .lovely, so attractive as the family altar, 
vigorou[l efforts in tbe cause of Christ and of God, are garlanded by the social feeling~, and approached 
required and ought to be made . . But I may be allow· morning and evening by the high priest of the domes· 
ed to say that the present tone of religious feeling tic temple and his little train of worshipers? There 
as it exists, does not appear to me to be favorable to the master's authority is softened, and be feels respect . 
the cultivation of the social affections and the observ- for the servant who is kneeling by his side, and free 
ance of domestic religion. The spirit of the age s~ems indeed. There the servant's submission is sweetened,< 
opposed to the. growth of a retired and unassuming and he loves while he obeys a master who is praying 
piety. Publicity-a desire to attract the notice of the for his welfare. Here the father, worn down with the 
wo·rld-is n~t one of the least among the errors which the labors ot the day, · is cheered and refreshed; 
characterize the proceedings of Christians. The prac- and here the tired and anxious mother hu~hes her 
tice of family pmy~r which has been sanctified by the cares to rest. If any thing in the day has been 
example of the best and holiest of men, is alas! of too diverted from its course; now all find~ its place and 
retiring a character for tho~e who love to pray in the along its wonted channel. If the relative affections 
market-places and at the corners of the streets, that have declined during the .. day' the evening service, 
they may be seen of men. And where family prayer like the dew of heaven, ·revives and enlivens them. If 
is neglected, is there not a danger of neglecting also offences have come, they are easily forgiven, when all 
private individual prayer? In short, that parent who asking pardon for themselves. Every angry word, 
never prays with his family, how often does he pray every wrong temper, every petulant feeling flies before 
by himself? If he does n')t pray with his family, the the hallowing influence of devotion. That you may 
inference seems to be that he seldom if ever prays for ,enjoy the peace of God in your bosoms, and the peace 
his family. and happiness of religion in your home is the sincere 

wish of 
However this may be, the subject demands the most Your humble brother in Christ, 

serious attention, and I hope no parent who may read 
this letter, will so neglect the warning which it con
tains as to endanger the salvation both of himself and 
family. Religion never appears to so g~eat an advan
t~ge, never so attractive and amiable as when she 
she4s her light and influence on the minds of a Chris
tian~mily gathered around the domestic altar. How 
truly inspiring a scene like this! How powerful are 
the aids, and how consoling the in:ftueuces of true re
ligion ! My friends, let me entreat you with all the 
earnestness I can command to avail yourselves of 
them. You may have already enj1)yed no inconsider
able portion of comfort and happiness in your fumilies 
-I hope you have. Bat the question is, have you 
enjoy<?d that kind and that degree of hat>piness which 
the religion of Jesus Christ is so pre-eminently calcu
lated to bestow ? 

Families-Christian families-would do well to con
siuer what amount of happiness they possess, attrib
utable solely to religion! We have reason to fear that 
the followers of Christ do not in their domestic and 
conjugal relations sufficiently evince the sp1rit a~d 
temper of Christ. We fear that too m~ny Christian 

T. B. 

Sheik El Mochsen, a holy man directly descended 
from the great Prophet of Islam, has just d1ed in Tunis. 
He never wore any other garment than a woolen shirt, 
and always slept on the roof of his house .. His favorite 
pastime was the damaging of his neighbors' house prop
erty. Every now and again he would sally forth from
his own dwelling, armed with a crowbar, and proceed 
in the most solemnly energetic manner to prise a large 
hole in the wall of some mansion which happened to 
have taken his fancy. As soon as he had completed 
his self-set task, the inhabitants of the perforated abode 
quitted it, and it became his property, the original 
owner being liberal1y indemnified by the Bey for all 
loss mcurred. His death produced an extraordinary 
sensation throughout the city. He had scarcely 
breathed his last, when his woolen shirt was carried to 
the Bey, who, with admirable self-deniaJ, declined to 
keep the whole of so invaluable a relic, but had it cut 
into pieces, one of which he kept, dititributing the re
mainder among his great officers of sta.te.-E:~-;. 

parents are remiss in their religious duties at home; Speaking without thinking is shooting without tak-
that they do not instruct their children and servants, . ing aim . 

.... . 



278 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 
A 

CHARITY. NOTICE. 

As this is a theme upon which I often dwell in my In the year li79· we published an article from a 
musings, I have concluded to put my views in print; committee of the churches of Whitefield, Antioch, 
and if they, perchance, find their way to some young Bethlehem and Liberty, in Ouachita county, Ark., 
heart, !will be amply rewarded for my pains. withdrawing fellowship from Elder J. H. Vandyke. 

Considering the vast moment of the subject, it seems He .has ahvays insisted wrong was done him. Recently 
to be the most lamentably neglected by Christians of the congregation at Buchanan, Ark:, has reinvesti
almost all others. Veryfew indeed, it seems to me, get gated the matter and sends us a lengthy report-attest
the full import of the word. Approach whom you ed before the Circuit Court Clerk, and certified by a 
will, and ask him what he 'thinks are a man's chances Notary Public, declaring that the charges all and sin
for heaven who does not exercise charity-the almost gular of the churches aforesaid, are false. They ask 
universal I:esponse will be, very poor. 'Yell then, if the publication of this, and Elder Vandyke requests 
they are very poor, what do you understand 'that a the privilege of then reviewing all the matters to 
man must do to exercise charity? "Oh, well," says prove that he is the victim ''of the greatest persecu
he, "I understand that he must give to the poor." tion; it has been a man's lot to suffer· at the hands of 
Now, my Christian friends, this may be the full im- persons professing the Christian religion.'' We would 
port of the word charity, but if it is, I have failed t.o like to accommodate these brethren. But we cannot 
consult the proper authorities as to its meaning. publish any of these documents. The matters are 
. What then, it may be asked, are your views as to local. We reluctantly published the notice in '79, 

its meaning? They are the same which I think Paul because it was spreading abroad a local trouble. This 
had, when he said, "Though I bestow all my goods to never does any good. It will not benefit the parties. 
feed the poor, ·and haye not charity, it profiteth me It will not edify the readers of the ADVOCATE. It 
nothing." I think this great and good proclaimer of will not promote the honor of God. · We do not see 
the gospel understood it to mean something more than where the controversy would end. We cannot publish 
mere sympathy. I doubt not, if we could call him up anything more in reference to it. 
as an interpreter of his meaning, he would tell us he 
meant a feeling of universal love; a feeling which can 
overlook error ; which can forgive offences, and suffer 
wrongs, and at the same time be kind to the doer of ONE THING CERTAIN. 

D.L. 

Died, March 6th, 1881, James Walter, little son of M. E. and John W. 
Harris, of Marshall county, Tenn. Wl}lter was four years and one 
month old when he died. · His disease was inflammation of the bowels 
and stomach. Though his sufferings were great, be bore them with 
patienre, and is now gone to a better world than this. 'When young 
children die, they leav.e no doubt behind them as to their future condi
tion. Having no sin, they only need to be raised from the dead and 
received home to heaven. Let the fond parents not grieve for him, bat 
prepare to meet him where parting will be no more, 

A FRIEND. 

In memory of little Minnie Cox, whose spirit took its flight frt>m 
earth on October 9th,-1880. She was the infant daughter of W. G. and 
Jane Cox, aged eighteen months. Her stay with earthlv friends was 
brief, but how sweet, and c9nsoling to their bereaved hearts to realize 
that Jesus has said, "of such is the kingdom of heaven." Then dear 
parents, check the starting tear, remembering that your loved absent 
one is not lost, but gone before; not "rudely crushed, but gently 
gathered by angel hands," to recline forever in the beautiful sunlight 
€If God's love. And when with weary feet you approach the rive• of 
death may each of you, like precious Minnie, be tenderly borne to the 
other ·shore, is the heart's desire of 

A FRIEND. 

On Thursday, Ap;il 14th, 1881, our 9rother, Jasper Hoover, gave his 
spirit to him from whQm it came, being in his thirty-fourth year, and 
having been a member of the church of God nearly fourteen years. lle 
leaves a Christian wife and two children, (Lela and Foster), with a ' 
goodly numb€r of relatives and friends, to mourn t.he loss of husband 
father, brother, and neighbo~. Bro. Hoover obeyed the gospel under 
the preaching of Bro •. Jesse Sewell, and lived faithful-had nothing to 
fear in meeting the last enemy to be destroyed. We sympathize deeply 
with our dear sister, and commend her to tb.e word of God, which is 
able to build us up, and give us an inheritance among them that are 
sanctified. Yes, it is the only means by which -We know man is lost. 

· the wrong. A feehng which allows every man, that 
of which God has not seen fit to deprive him, to-wit: 
the free exercise of his conscience. A feeling which 
does not condemn a man because this one or that one 
has said he is a great hypocrite, or has been guilty of 

or condemned, also the only means by which we know a man is justi
fied or saved. Believing this, we sorrow not as those who have no hope, , 

That sister Fanning's articles are always good-they for 

never fail to make an impression on me-when I read 
them, new resolTes are made for a higher and better 
life. May God bless and preserve her long to do good 

Over there beyond lieath's billows, 
Eyes of faith can plainly see, 

The bright man.sions where he promised, 
A.ll his followers should be. 

F. F. DEARIN&. 

some dreadful crime. · 
Upon this last I wish to dwell a short while. I have 

seen and experienced so much of this listening to the 
"tittle-tattle" of some low·flung tale-teller, to the 
detriment and ruin of the party he would defame, and 
at the same time giving him no chance to defend or 
clear himself, that I have become so disgusted with it 
as to believe it to be very highly criminal. So great 
is my contempt for such things that, if the best friend 
I have on earth, and one in whose \:,eracity I repose 
the utmost confidence were to tell me a tale about 
some one of whom I had entertained a favorable opin· 
ion, I would think," possibly you are mistaken ;"and 
that man should never be condemned m;· censured by 
me until I should see something personally that would 
convince me of his unworthiness. Au.d when I see 
for myself that the man won't do, my doctrine is that 
it is not charitable to go to telling it around, as if it 
were not bad enough for it to be known to me, let 
alone an entire community. Always let such men 
condemn themselves before the public mind. If they 
don't do it, maybe you were a little mistaken, and the 
man was not so bad after all. 

This uncharitable disposition, I regret to say, has 
been a bout as prevalent in the church, so far as my 
observation has extended, as anywhere else. But may 
it soon cease. 

There is one other way in which we.fail to exercise 
charity, about which, when I have said a word or two 
I will close. That is this: we are too much prone to 
say about people of a different religious belief from 
ours that they are not Christians. Brethren, if a man 
is doing his best, let us not judge him. The following 
lines of my composing contain all I desire to have said 
o · me when I am gone to my rest: 

One more soldier's fight is done, 
One more valiant 's r ace is run ; 

May his rest eternal be ; 
H e spent his life in chari1y. 

Humbly, 
D. ;E. McOoRKLF, 

He who can contemplate his past and not receive 
many warnings from it, must have bad a remarkably 
stupid existence. 

in the world. One other. thing certain : the brethren 
in Ky., who know our Bro. J. T. Hawkins are always 
glad to hear from his natural pen ; he can do us good 
-we are always glad to hear from bim. Another is 
that the G. A. is doing a work for the Master that 
speaks for itself, wherever I go~ Another is, we are 
all dying, and we should work to-day, 'for to-morrow 
may never come. May we all so work and live that 
we may receive the plaudit, ''Well done .. thou good and 
faithful servant." 

M. 

Do IT Now.- A rich man lately died in New York, 
leaving a large fortune, as fortunes go in these days, 
and a generous part of it -for the furtherance of re
ligious and educational work, But h-is last days were 
embittered by the fact that these benefactions were so 
much smaller than he had intended, and might. have 
m&.de them. The shrinkage on the securities in which 
he had invested property set apart in his will for these 
uses was reckoned at more than $1,000,000, if not 
more than $2,000,000, before he died. He was a 
really good and generous man, and the thought was 
intensely painful, tllat in his prosperous years he 
might have given away from one to two millions of 
dollars without injury to any soul dependent on him, 
and have seen the good that the money was doing in 
his lifetime; while by trying to hold it · till death he 
had seen it vanish, profiting nobody. There is a lesson 
here if the Lord's stewards care to learn it.-Canada 
Pres. Record. 

Nothing is intolerable that is necessary. Now, God 
hath bound thy trouble upon thee, by His special 
Providence, and with a design to try thee, and with 
purposes to reward and to crown thee. These cords 
thou .1anst not break, and therefore lie thou down 
gently and suffer the hand of God to do what He 
please.-Jm·emy Taylor. 

Bell~uckle, Tenn., April 21tk, 1881. 

Death, that regards not public weal or the clinging a1fections of pri• 
vate life, bas takell from. our midst one of t. e faithful workers in the 
Lord's vineyard. Bro. E. A. Ragland was born Feb. 8th, 1830, unitei 
with the brethren at Bethlehem, Wilson eounty, Tenn., under the 
preaching of Bro. Sandy E. Jones. by whom he was immersed into Christ 
-to arise to walk in newness of liferin September, 1850,at which place 
he worr;hiped until the congregation was org:1nized at Bellwood, and as · 
it was m0re convenient for him, he united with us at that point. We 
can truly say in all t.he relations of life he ex:emplified the beauties of 
a true and devoted Christian. He was married to Susan E. Bradshaw, 
Feb. 11th, 1851, set apart as deacon, Jan. 9th, 1881, taken sick the 29th 
of March, and died April 4th, 1881. Truly does the" destroyer love a · 
shining mark." He has taken the idol from the family, a jewel from 
the social circle and from the church a faithful and beloved member. 
He was ever at his post, ready and willing t'o do all he could. He 
leaves a Jieart-broken wife and nine children, with a large circle of 
relatives and friends to mourn him, as was plainly manifested by the 
large concourse of people assembled at the funeral services which were 
conducted by Bro. L. H. Pate. May the bereft sister live to see her five 
remaining children gathered into the fold, and rejoice at the thought 
that her family will be reunited in heaven. But thanks t~ our heaven
ly Father, he is only gone to enjoy the reward reserved in heaven for 
all those who by a "patient continuance in well doing, seek for glory, -" 
honor, and immortality. Farewell, clear brother, until the grea~ resur
rection morn. 

Dear as thou wert, and justly dear, 
We will not weep for thee ; 

One thought shall check the starting tear, 
It is that thou art free. 

J. J: WlliTEFIELD, 
Rome, Smith County, Tenn. 

There is hardly ever a complete silence in~ur souls. 
God is whispering to our souls well -nigh incessantly. 
Whenever the sounds of the world die out in the soul, 
or sink ]ow, then we hear these whisperings of God. 
He is always whispering to us, only we do not always 
hear, because of the noise, hurry and distraction which 
life causes as it rushes on.-F. W. Fabe·r. 

Only the waters in t~e ship can sink the ship; but 
while kept outside, all the hea viog deep of water11 
thundering over three-fifths of the globe can work no 
shipwreck. So, while kept outside the church, the 
floods of ungodly in:ft.uence can only help to float it on 
its voyage of glory, or to lift it to its Ararat of rest.-
Charles Stanford. · 

Lover, daughter, sister, wife, mother, grandmother 
-in those six words lies what the human heart con
tains of the sweetest, the most ecstatic, the most sacred, 
the purest and the most ineffable. 

There is among men such intense affectation that 
they often boast of defects which they have not, more 
willingly than of qualities which they have.---George 
Sand. 

( 



THE RESURRECTION. 9Jetteral JJlew[l. I 

It has been remarked that tho most eager opposers 

of the Bible are those who know least about it. The A court in 8t. Louis is hearing evidence pending a 
story of the two brilliant men who undertook to cast motion for an injunction to stop church chimes there. 
scorn upon the New Testament, and ended by becom- -Mr. Rutherford B. Hay~s, Jr., is engaged to marry 
ing its defenders, is one. of the best illustrations of the Miss Alice Smith, daughter of Mr. 'Villiam Henry 
effect of thoroughly studying the 'Vord of God. Smith, of Chicago.-A wild tract of land at Newport, 

.Lord Lyttleton and Gilbert West, both meri of in- R. 1., for which the late \;Villiam Beach .Lawrence 
fluence, but skeptical with regard to Christianity, gave $11,000, will yield his heire $()00,000.-A sixty 
once made an agreement that. each should write a criti- five-year-old tree on Belgrade Hill, in Maine, is cred
cism on some New ~ Testament miracle, showing its ited with an aggregate yield of 600 bushels of Baldwin 
"absurdity," and holding it up to t:idicule. Gilbert apples.-El p 1180, Tex., is growing so fast under the 
West chose the reourrection of Christ. He obtained new rush to ~fexico that adobe brick, sundried, sell at 
a Bible, and went carefully through the f9ur accounts $30 a thousand and lumber at 8 cents a foot.-James 
of the death of Christ and his burial-and of the won- T. Fields, the well-known and much-respected author 
derful sequel, which he w~s to explain a~ay. and publisher, died while sitting in his Ghair in ~is 

How should he shape his attack on this story of ~he home in Boston Sunday evening. He has been an ID-

- resurrection? was his first thought. Should he m-. valid for some time with an affection of the heart, but 
sinuate "pious fraud," "fictions of blind devo~~n,'~ "a enjoyed life with great cheerfulness to the last. He 
su}>!'rstitious mistake," "Mary ~Magdalen's Imagma- was born,in Portsmouth, N. H., in 1820.-About 20,
tion,"~what? The more he thought about It, the 000 emigrants arrived at Oastle Garden, New York, 

more the difficulties grew. . , . last week, the largest number on record.-There are 
Again he studied the events of that Fridays closmg 121 small-pox patients in the New York hospitals and 

scene; the sealed stone, and the Roman guard; t.he 103 typhus fever patients.-An order has been issued 
mysterious opening of the watched sepulchre; the m- by the Post-office Department declaring that postal 
cidents and swift surprises of that first da~'s dawn; the cards with any thing but the. direction• on the address 
meetings, the doubts, the recognitions, of tnat memora· side are unmailable.-Forty-four :Mormon missionaries 
ble Sunday-the whole record, to the ascensio~ from lately went to wales, on a proselyting expedition. 
Mt. livet. Biograph -ertd their books With. the They are all inferior and coarse men. Most of them 
death of their hero; but here he found the wnters have from two to five wives at home. They will work 

..J had all added a. chapter, telling what happened after- in the mining and iron districts in Wales.-~Iiners 
~. ·· wards. Was there a parallel case anywhere? are pouring into the White River Agency, beyond 

He was not satisfied.. He turned back to the be-. Leadville, and declare that if the government does not 
. ginning, and read the l1{e of Jesus. When he reached remove the Indians, they will do it themselves. The 

the resurrecti9n story aga.in, he began to fear that he Indians are expected to take to the mountains for the 
was attempting too much. How could he destroy the purpose of a desultory warflre.-The surplus revenue 

· st~ry? What sort of man must .h~ have been o~ whom during the year will, there is reason to believe, amount 
such a story could be told? D1d not a great hfe and to $100,000,000. This will be used to cut down the 
character deserve a great event? . Could any ~mmon National debt to that extent.-It is estimated that the 
reality explain so gran~ ~n idea, t~at. grew With the immigrants pouring in~o this country wiii bring during 
centuries, and made a hvmg worship m the hearts of the summer at least $8,000,000 hard money.-A Texas 

millions? . . special says the heaviest storm of hail and rain ever 
Still unsatisfied, he reviewed the ?-ospels. His known about Huntsville fell Saturday. Nearly all the 

references led him back to the pro~heCies, and_ he put bridges were carried away. and it is feared the corn 
the Old and ~ew T~stam~nts together, readmg the crop is seriously damaged.-Near Ozier, New Mexico, 
Epistles, and d1scovermg ~~t~ what strange pow~r ~he April 23, a railway passenger-coach jumped the track 
resurrection pervaded Christian precept and Chnstlan and rolled down an embankmen~ 150 feet, killing seven 

life. . males and one female, and injuring all the other pas-
He began to feel its influence on himself. When he Mrs John Jacob Astor has J·ustsent another 

~ . d'ffi sengers.- . . . 
finalJy commenced hts treattse, he was a 1 erent man. ty of one hundred children to homes·m the \Vest, 
Better ac_quaintance with his.subject had changed him r:;ough the agency of the Children's Aid Society. 
from a hostile critic to a l~vm~ adv?cat~. He wrote The whole number of homeless little ones thus provid
with incre~mg light breakmg mto his ~md and glow- ed for by Mrs. Astor is 813, at an expense of more 
ing under his pen. His work_was a. tnump~, ?ut not than $11,500.-0ne of the largest cattle transactions 
at all of the kind he had first mtended. It IS, 10 fact, er made in Texas has just been closed by Messrs. 
one of the best comment_aries we-have on the glorious ;ughes, of St. Louis, and Simpson, of Weatherford, 
event which Easter Dav commemorates. Tex., purchasing!the famous Millet ranch for $300,-

Lord Lyttleton, who chose the "Conversion of St.· 000.-:M:ayor :Means, of Cincinnati, has discharged the 
Paul" for his subject of ridi~ule, had an experience detectives connected with the police force in that city 
very similar ; and the result of his first honest study on the ground that they were no good, that they were 
of the Scriptures was the sume. too friendly with thieves and other bad characters, 

Lvttleton on Paul's Conversion, and \Vest on the and that retrenchment was necessary.-Several New 
Resurrection, are standard books that will always be York journalists ~et, at a drug store, last week, and 
thought of together-the monuments. of two men who were poisoned through a mistake o_f the clerk .in put
were skeptics when they began thmr work, and be- tin()' laudanum in the soda water, mstead of cmchona 
lievers when they performed and finished it.-Ex. and vichy, which they had ordered. The store phy-

Everything round about us is marked with blemishes 
and decay seizes i1pon all things human. C?ur days 
are gliding swiftly by, and s_oon our ~e~rs wtll all be 
nurr bered, anS...We will be m the sputt land .. The 
time we have to improve ourselves ~~Lnd do good m the 
world is short: If we are wise we will thiak on these 
things and not spend our days in idleness.-The Chris-

t • 
tian. 

sician administered emetics and antidotes at once, sav
ing their lives.-The north wing of the Insane Asylum 
at Anna, Ill., occupied by male patients, burned last 
week. Loss $200,000 ; no insurance. The fire caught 
in the fourth story, where repairs were being made. 
One insane man was burned to death, and several in
jured. There are five hundred patients, a few of 
who111 are at large. The fire was caused by matches 
ignited by the mice, which had made nests of scrap 
paper, etc.-It is feared that there has been gr~at 

There is in every human countenance either a his- mortality among the bees m Western States durmg 
the past winter, not un account of the severe we~ther, tory or a prophecy. 
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however, but because there was such a scant supply of 
food last summ• that the industrious tribes failed to 
lay up sufficient stores for the wiuter.-Dr. Howard 
Crosby is reported to be very sangnino that one ot 
these days the two tables of the law will be discovered 
in ~Terusalem.-An ex-Congressman in Chadestou, S. 
C., who is now a common laborer on the streets, pick
ed up, out of the rubbish of a garbage cart the other 
day, a copy of the Congres.sional Globe containing one 
of his own speeches. 

FoREIGN.-The Porte of Turkey has prohibited the 
importation of American pork. A committee . of 
Americans will ascertain the value of stock already 
arrived, after which it will be destroyed.-Four per
sons, formerly servants in the imperial palace, have 
been arrested, charged with the assassination of the 
late Sultan Abdul Aziz. They have confessed that 
they suffocated him, after which they opened veins in 
his arms to make it appear he committed suicide. 
Mahoud Damad Pasha, minister of war, and Noury 
Pasha, marshal of the palace during the reign of Sul
tan Murad, are under arrest on suspicion of being im
plicated in the murder of Abdul Aziz -The Russian 
executioner, Frohloff, received one hundred lashes for 
miemanagement in the hanging of the Nihilist :Michail
off, whose rope broke twice.-A St.· Petersburg private 
cipher dispatch states that the revolutionary placards 
have been t>Osted throughout Moscow, calling on the 
people to rise and destroy the emperor,as they destroy
ed his father.-The Scotch census jnst completed dis· 
closes a most remarkable state of prosperity in that 
country.-The Land League leaders in Ireland frank
ly admit that they oppose the new land-bill because 
its pas!!age will demoralize and break up their party . 
Ireland drinks up· in whiskey every year twelve mil
lions more than the annual rental of the land.-The 
Irish are emigrating to America by the thousand.
Alexander III of Russia has promoted to · a captaincy 
the young lieutenant who wrapped his own mantle 
around the wounded Czu, just after the explosion. It 
was in this mantle that the murdered man was taken 
to the \Vinter Palace. " I have bought you a new 
cloak," said the young Czar to the soldier. "I shall 
keep the other." He has also given the officer a pres
ent of 1,200 roubles.-A machine for making laces 
hitherto produced only by hand-work is reported in 
France. Even old style3 of laces, the art of making 
which has been lost, can readily be reproduced. The 
products of the machine are said to be fully equal to 
the beat hand-made laces. 

CONVENIENTLY.-A lady went into one of the large 
stores in Boston, where there are tt number of young 
girls who act as saleswomen, and asked to look at a 
boy's hat. Not being quite sure what sizq she needed, 
she sairl, after looking at several, "I will look at a 
number six and five-eighths, if you can find one con
veniently," thinking the girl might have to search 
through a large pile of them, and regretting the 
trouble it was causing. 

The face of the young girl brightened as she said, 
with real gratitude, but with a pathetic tone, "No one 

fi d . 1 '" ever says to us, 'If you can n one convcment y. 
Alas, that we forget to be politC\. \V e say ho or she 

is hired to wait on customers, and we do uot say 
"Thank you," or act as though we appreciated any 
thing done for us. That person makes many friends 
who goes through life with a smile and a kind word. 
-Vong~·egationalist. · 

The free expression of opiniou., as our experience 
bas taught us, is the safety-valve of passion. The noise 
of the rushing steam, when it escapes, alarms the 
timid ; but it is the sign that we arc sal'~. The con
cession of reasonable privilege anticipates tho growth 
of furious appetite.-Gladstone. 

To keep on repenting for past sins is ea~y enough. 
It is the beginning to do better that is difficult . 
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B1·os. L. & S.: Please give the New Testament 
teaching in the following cases : 1. Suppose a member 
of the church mistreats a man that is not a member, 
to whom is confessiOn due? to the church, or the offend
ed man. (I make this inquiry by request). 2. Sup
pose he (the member of the church) persistently re
fuses a reconCiliation with the offended man, is it the 
duty of the church to have anything to do in the case ? 
3. In cases of discipline, after the elders have investi· 
gated a case, and decide that a member ought to be 
withdrawn from, is it their duty to submit their de
cieion to a vote of the congregation, and let a majority 
rule? 4. In caee Bro. A. has a difficulty with a man 
(not a brother) tmd asks the elders of his congregation 
to tell him his duty, and Bro. B. without seeing the 
elders should advise A. to disregard the counsel of the 
elders-has not B. done violence to the peace and 
harmony of the congregation? 

Please answer the above through the AnvocATE, 
and r have no doubt you will benefit others, beside 
myself. 

H. c. WESSON. 

Fulton Station, Ky. 

He ought to make confession to both. He ought to 
confess the wrong to the man he has wronged as a part 
ot the reparation he must make, without which there 
is no repentance. He ought to make it to the church, 
because God says, "Confess your faults one to another 
and pray one for another, that ye may be healed." 2. 
If a brother wrongs another, it is the duty of the 
church to see tnat he repents of that wrong :..nd rec
tifies it. The man who wrongs another wrongs his 
own soul greatly more than he wrongs that other. He 
wrongs Christ in whose name he professes to act. It 
is just as much the duty of the church to see that he 
acts uprightly towards those without as toward those 
within. The duty of the church is to see that he prac
tices the religion of the Savior, that he does not wrong 
and ruin his own soul and bring shame upon the 
church of Christ. 3. I do not believe in minority or 
majority rule. The law of God must rule. To it 
every member must submit, and in cases of discipline 
every member ought to be satisfied that God's law is 
complied with. Any member that abuses another, does 
not .beed the counsel of the elders, is guilty of gross 
violation of the law of . the Lord and ought to repent 
of his sin. If a member thinks the counsel of the 
elders faulty he ought to see them and strive to make 
them sensible of their wr<'ng. 

Bros. L. & S: In nearly all congregations of the 
church of Christ, there are membe.rs, who while aliens 
drank too much strong drink, this being true, can 
elders and preachers use as a beverage fermente~ cider ? 
By reference to Lev. x: 8-10 we find that Aaron and 
his sons could not drink wine and strong drink under 
a penalty of death, when they went into the tabernacle 
of the congregation. 1 Pet. ii : 5-9, show that Chris
tians are priests now, "to offer up spiritual sacrifices 
acceptable unto God by Jesus Christ,"and if Christians 
the are "salt of the earth," .Matt. v : 12, "the light of 
the world, a city that is set on an hill which cannot be 
hid," Matt. v: 14, how can a member of the body 
of Christ use fermented cider or other strong drinks ? 
Please give us your views upon this, and other Scrip
tures bearing upon this subject. 

Fraternally, 
,R. G. GLOVE~. 

Coopertown, '11enn. 

essaries of life. Certainly if it is good to forego the 
use of all flesh rather than lead a 1>rother into sin, a 
Christian ia criminal that would use cider, fermented 
or unfe1:mented, to the ruin of his weak brother. Then 
the fermented juice of the apple is just as bad as the 
fermented juice of the grape. There is no difference 
as to that. Paul not only tells us it is good to use none 
of these things, but he qeclares, "If meat make my 
brother to offend, I will eat no meat while the world 
standeth." 1 Cor. viii: 13. To leave it beyon<l doubt 
too, he tells us, "\tV hen we sin against the brethren 
and wound their weak consciences, we sin against 
God." Then certainly not only an elder or teacher 
should not, but no Christian should do anything to 
lead the weakest Christian into sin. 

This is what the Savior means when he says, "It 
were better for a man to have a millstone hanged 
about his neck and that · he should be drowned in the 
depths of the sea, than that he should cause one of 
these little ones to offend." fhe self-denial is little to 
abstain from all these things on the part of a teacher. 
The example may be fatal for one. It is always best 
to be on the safe side. 

Brethren L. & S. : 1. How many loaves represent 
the broken body_ of our Savior? My reason for asking 
is, I see sometimes in partaking of the emblems thaJ; 
there are two loaves to represent the Savior's body. 
The elders will break them, one will be passed to the 
brethren and the other to the sisters. It is said that 
''he took the loaf and broke it," etc., not loaves. 

2. 1st Timothy v : 3-15, more specially the 9th and 
11th verses. The number spoken of in 9th, verse does 
that have reference to the church? if so, it seems from 
the 11th verse that the younger widows are to be re
fused. I cannot understr..nd the apostle in these Scrip
tures. You will please answer and oblige. 

Yours in the one hope, 
J. D. WEBSTER. 

Moscvw, Ky. 

Just so many loaves represent the body of Christ as 
are necessary for the observance of the Supper by those 
partaking. We have known brethren to stickle over 
the fact that the Savior spoke of but one loaf of bread, 
yet would use two or three or four cups or glasses in 
serving the wine. The Savior used one cup only, as 
well as one loaf only. But one individual partakes of 
only one loaf, should there be fifty present, and that 
one loaf represents to him the body of Christ. The 
controversy over this is a magnifying a mole-hill into 
a mountain. Tho idea that the elders must break the 
loaf is a part of Romish ritualism. If there is but one 
loaf that needs to be distributed to different persons 
waiting on the congregation, he must needs break it, 
for con""O"enience, but not because Christ broke it. He 
is not Christ, nor in Christ's stead to the congrega· 
tion. -

2. The passage from Timothy ought to be very 
easily understood, yet is sadly misunderstood, 
simply because the coone~tion is not observed. The 
passage refers to the support of widows by the 
church. The word "honor" in the, verae, "Honor 
widows that are widows indeed," means support them. 
They are to be supported by the church or honored
but if any have children or nephews-these are to 
"show piety" or support their widowed mothers, grand
mothers or aunts at their home. He tells who are 
widows indeed that are to be supported by the church 
-they are to be devoted and blameless. The 8th 
verse says, "If any will not support his own (widows) 
and especially those (widows) of his own house, deniee 
the faith and if worse than an infidel." This verse is 

Paul said, "it is good neither to eat flesh or drink almost univer8ally misunderstood. We remember to 
wine nor anything whereby thy brother stumbleth or have seen Bro. Joseph Franklin not long since apply 
is offended, or is made weak." Rom. 14-21. Certainly this verse to the support of wife, only the second time 
this for?ids ~he use of ~nything that leads a weak] w.e ever noticed a mi~:~application or mi~interpretation 
brother mto sm. Flesh Is regarded as one of the nw- of a passage of Scripture, by him. 

It is right to support a man's wife and children, but 
this veree does not teach it. This verse applies exclu
sively to the widows related to him, and especially to 
those connected immediately with his family house- · 
hold. After telling what widows are to be honored or 
supported by the church and which by their relatives, 
he says, "Let not a widow be taken into the number 
(to be supported by the church) under three ecore 
years old," etc. In the 11th verse he tells the younger 
ones supported by thfl church, with nothing to do, 
would wax wanton and marry. He advises them to 
marry, etc. 

He sums it all up in the 16th verse, "If any man or 
women that believeth hath widows, mothers, grand
mothers or aunts, (as described in verses 9th and lOth) 
let them relieve them, and lAt not the church be 
charged (with their support) that it may support those 
that are widows indeed," those who have no believing 
relatives to support them. The whole passage is direc
tion in reference to the necessity of honoring or sup
porting widows, telling which should and which should 
not be supported by the church. 

Bro. J. R. Bradley writes from Comer, Ala.: As l 
have said nothing through your pages in a good long 
tin..e, and thinking in all probability that the brethren 
-especially my old classmates at and of ~Iars' Hill 
Bible College-would like to hear of myself and labors 
-I thought by your permission to give the outlines : 
Since Bro. B. W. McQuiddy and I ceased our pro
tracted efforts last fall, I have preached every Satur
day and Sunday, except two appointments, which were 
disappointed on account of sickness and high water. I 
preach the first Sunday in the month for our home 
congregation, at Salem, Ala. The brethren here are 
doing moderately good work in the vineyard of the 
Lord. We have a few good old faithful brethren here 
who are determined to do the work. The second Sun
day I am at Rural Hill, Giles county. This is an 
old congregation, and I have been informed that they 
do not meet regularly in winter. This does not speak 
well for them, but we hope to hear better things of 
them next w.inter. The third Sunday I go to Union 
Grove, Ala. Here is a good place to get a large crowd 
on preaching days, but the brethren do not meet only 
when they have preaching. They say that their 
Lord's day work is always "spoiled" by one of the 
brethren, who believes and contends that the Lord 
has not made it binding upon us to meet every first 
day. Such an excuse will not pleas~ the Lord in the 
day of judgment. No, never. The fourth Sunday I 
go to Sykes' Factory,near Lawrenceburg, Tenn. Here 
we have some members who are as good as I ever saw. 
They are but few, and surrounded by strong opposi ~, 

sition. Last Sunday being the fourth I was ther~, 
and preached Saturday night and Sunday. One 
young lady came forward, made the confession, and 
was bAptized, "the same hour of the night." This 
young lady hae bad to obey the gospel, while earthly 
friends and relatives were begging and pleading her 
to join "their church." But no, she took the Lord's 
plan, and we hope will ever prove faithful. The fifth 
Sunday I am with the brethren at Centre Point, a 
new congregation near the line between Lawrence and 
Giles counties. They seem to be in good order. The 
time that l am at home, I am trying to s tle my nQw 
place, and have a great deal of bard work. 

Dear brethren and classmates, since the close of our 
session in. 1878, I have tried to preach 375 discourses, 
have had 250 additions, affil baptized 135. It looks 
as if I might have done better, but this is all. Please 
let me hear from my scattered schoolmates. 

J. T. J. W atson-; -writes fro~ Fata;;::-AI;~ April 
18th, 1881: During the last five months Bro. Joiner 
and !~have been laboring constantly among the 

-
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churches and brethren in :M:onroe, Wilcox, Lowndes, 
Butler and Covington counties. The elders and dea
cons with little exception, are honored and loved by 
the other members; hence a good state of discipline 
exists in the congregations. 'Vhile these things are 
true of the congregations, most of them, we are sorry 
to say, are sadly wanting in zeal and spirituality. But 
under the blessings of our heavenly Father, we have 
reason to hope that all will grow in grace, knowledge 
and strength and be willing and able to do a work 
worthy of Christians and acceptable to God. 

T. H. Mills, Hardison's Mills, Tenn.: Aa some of 
the reaJers of the G. A. are making inquiry as to 
where I am laboring in the "vineyard" this year, I 
wilJ state, that Old LBsea, (my home congregation), 
Beech Grove, Maury county, Rigg's X Roads and 
Philadelphia keep me employed at different places. 
Up to the present, I have been preaching the 1st 
Lord's day in each month at Philadelphia. The con
gregtttion there has not been meeting regularly each 
Lord's day for some time; but the interest seems to 
be increasing, both on the part of the brethren and 
the world. The 2nd Lord's day, I go to Riggs' X 
Roads in tile morning and Chapel Hill in the evening. 
We have some zealous members at Riggs' and a Sun
day-school each Lord's day. Chapel Hill is six miles 
south of Riggs', m which, sectarian preiudice is very 
great. We have no members immediately in the vil
lage, and, but few around; however, by their zeal and 
energy, they have purchased (by some aid from 
others) a comfortable house to worship in, formerly 
owned by the M. E. church. This congregation was 
organized Ia~t fall by Bro. J. G. Hester from members 
living at a distance, from other congregations. Their 
membership is small; but we hope thev will continue 
in the "apostles' doctrine," however strong opposition 
may be. The 3rd Lord's day 1 am at Old Lasea in 
the morning, and Saturday night before, and Sunday 
evening at the neighboring school~houses. Laeea, I 
think is in a much better condition than she was last 
year ; lias a promismg Sunday-school going on, and a 
more united effort on the part of the brethren. Bro. 
F. P. Tankersley has charge of the singing class in the 
Sunday-school. Prof. Monroe Fisher has charge of the 
literary school at the La;ea Academy. The 4th 
Lor<l'8 day, the brethren at Beech Grove send me to 
Stanley's, Hargrovo's and Cave Spring school-houses, 
Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday night. These 
school-liouses, I suppose, are from three and one-half 
to eigllt miles north-west of Beech Grove church. 
The congregations at Stanley's and Hargrove's have 
been very good up to the present-will go to Cave 
Spring the next appointment. I hope that much good 
will be done in our ~faster's cause. So soon as the 
above mentioned c~urches think best,(! suppoeesome
time in July) I will commence protracted meetings at 
the school-houses they send nie. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Take the sunshioe that may be 
In the skies spread over thee; 
'Take the little bursts of bliss 
Possible in worlds \ike this; 
Take, with songs of grateful praise, 
Love that blesses any days. 
These are parts of one great whole; 
:But for that which fills the soul, 

Wait awhile. 

Ofte .Q. reserve that bides a bitter humiliation seems 
to be haughtiness. 

The very dullest stones sparkle and glitter often
times in the sunshine, and so the dullest natures seem 
to glow responsive to the sunshine of another's kindly 
disposition. 

\Vhat is that on the table?" That is cake. What 
are those things ]ookmg at it? Those are children. 
Do children like cake? No, children do not like cake. 
Does cake like children Yes, cake likes children. 

Where have the children gone? The children have 
gone up-stairs. 'Where has the cake gone? The cake 
has gone with the children. 

The late Marquis Oscar de Lafayette was a hand
some man and his face was even better than handsome 
-it told the story of a most honorable, useful and 
beneficent life. He had rare conversational gifts, 
which, however, came out only in the company of 
sympathetic people. He was genial, sensible, highly
cultivated and humorous, but, without betraying it, 
extremely shy. It was this shyness which prevented 
him from ever making a figure in the Senate. 

Prince Bismarck, it is believed, has for several years 
past felt some anxiety concerning a prediction made 
to him in his early manhood. A celebrated fortune
teller told him that he would not survive his sixty-sixth 
year-and this prophecy took root in a. mind by no 
means accessible to ordinary superstitions. The Iron 
Prince, however, borrowed trouble unnecessarily, for 
he has just past his sixty-seventh birthday safely, and 
is unusually well. 

"Would you say,'' asked Professor Stearns, "I 
would rather walk,' or 'I had rather walk ?"' "I 
would say," replied the smart bad boy, " 'I had rather 
ride,' most emphatically." And he was marked three 
bt'low zero, with cloudy or partly clearing weather. 

Sophie Pieoffsky, the young lady hung in St. Peters_ 
burg on Friday for her share in the assassination of 
the Czar, was pretty and refined in appearance and 
was exceedingly well educated. She has a near rela
tive now aide·de-camp to the Grand Duke Alexis. 

The Sultan has many refined tastes. He is fond of 
his garden, his birds, his horses and his dogs. He 
is studious, takes much pleasure in literature, reads 
his newspapers· like any other man, and keeps him. 
self so well informed on general European politics 
that his will has weight in his Ministerial Council. 

The first love of Alexander Thir.d of Russia was a 
beautitul maid of honor, the Princess Metcherska, 
daughter of a noble ·poet. The :reyal lover said he 
would marry nobody else, and they were called 
"Beauty and Beast;" but the cruel parents sent the 
Grand Duke to St. Petersburg with his regiment, and 
married the Princess to Prince Paul Demidoff, she be
lieving that her sweetheart had forgotten· her, and dy
ing within a year at Vienna.-Harper's Weekly. 

The belief expressed by Napoleon that v~ctory is 
generally on the side with the heaviest artillery is still 
entertained in Europe. Krupp's manufactory of great 
guns is kept running night and day. Roumania has 
contracted for 100; Greece, 700; Sweden, 50; Hol
land, 120; and Italy~ 400. The latter power, which 
already posse9Ses the largest iron war-vessel afloat, has 
in course of construction another and stiU larger vessel, 
which will carry some of these death dealing cannon. 

A method of Improving India rubber and gutta 
percha by the addition of a distillate of birch bark, 
h~~~os been patented by a Frenchman, and it is claimed 
by the inventor that by this method the durability of 
the rubber or the gutta percba will be greatly jncreas
ed-the new mixture not being acted upon by the air 
or by acids. 

A little three-year-old, while her mother was trying 
to get her to sleep, became interested in some outside 
noise. She was told that it was caused by a cricket, 
when she sagely observed : "1\Iamma, I think he ought 
to be oiled." 

Falsehood, like poison, will generally be rejected 
when administered alone, but when blended with 
wholesome ingredients may be swallowed unperceived. 

'Vho is powerful? He who can control his passion. 
Who is rich? He who is contented with what he has. 

A man is great just in proportion to hia supP.riority 
to. the condition of life in which he is placed. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER. 
WHAT DOES IT REPRESENT AND WHAT DOES IT ~IEAN ? 

We might go back to the beginning of time, when 
God spoke the world into existence, and said let there 
be light, and there was light; and when he breathed 
into the natural man the breath of life, and said live, 
and he did live. We might pass on to Noah, to Moses 
the law giver, Samuel tbe prophet, Solomon the man 
of great wisdom, Samson the man of strength, David, 
maker of S"\Yeet music, Daniel the foreteller of coming 
events, which were to revolutionize the world. 

But among all these is there one who exhibited such 
remarkable traits of humility, forbearance, long suffer~ 
ing, and I rright say tolerance, for the redemption of 
man in his fallen state. 

See him when sought by the wise men of the East, 
guided by the wonderful star, when but a babe in the 
manger ; then his remarkable escape to Egypt from 
the clutches of Herod who but sought to destroy him. 
Hear him when offered by the devil all the honors the 
world could give, when he replied, "Get thee hence, 
Satlln, for it is written, thou shalt worship the Lord 
thy God, and him only shalt thou serve." Think of 
him at the marriage feast, when he converted water 
into wine, and it, the wine, was complimented. 

Think of his wonderful miracle at the grave of Laz. 
arus, watch him at hi~ transfiguration on the mount. 
Watch him also when the cla1ef high-priest and all 
others in authority, sought to entrap him, and how 
readily he understood their designs and thwarted them 
in their aims. Hear him when he said unto his disci
ples, '•Let not youi' hearts be troubled; believe in God, 
believe also in me." See his meekness and forbearance 
when betrayed to his enemies by Judas in the garden 
of Gethsemane. ·Think of him when he said unto his 
disciples, "My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto 
death. Tarry ye here and watch with me." And 
when he fell on his face and praved saying, " 0 my 
Father, if it be possible let this cup pass from me; 
nevertheless, not as I wilJ but as thou wilt." 

Hear him when he reproved Peter for striking one 
of the servants of the high priest saying, "Put up thy 
sword into its place for all they that take the sword 
shall perish with the sword." 

See him a prisoner before the high priest Caiphas, 
when he sought false chargPs against him, that they 
might condemn him. When they spit upon him, 
crowned him with thorns, crucified him and nailed 
him to the cross, remember that from the sixth to the 
ninth hour darkness prevailed, the sun refusing to put 
forth its luminary rays upon so terrible a scene. When 
Jesus cried with a loud voice saying, "My God, my 
God, why hast thou forsaken me. When the vail 
of the temple was rent in twain from top to bottom ; 
the earth did quake and graves give up their dead." 
But as the srquel shows his Father did not forsake him 
as Jesus was seen many times after by his disciples. 

Remember his words to Mary after he had arisen, 
saying, "Touch me not; I have not yet asc.ended to 
my Father." Think of what he said to doubting 
Thomas when he said, "Thrust thy hand into my side; 
be not faithless but believing. 

But finally, when the time had come for him to 
take his departure and to ascend t'} his Father, what 
must have been the effect upon his disciples with and 
before whom he had done and perfermed so many 
wonderful works ? 

Can it be that there is one that will say that these 
mem~rials are not tokens of the suffering and death of 
our Savior? Can it be that there are such men as 
doubting Thomas. 

LAYMAN. 

oF'ranklin, Tenn. 
----------------.~~---------

Homes are like harps, of which one is finely carved 
and bright with gilding but ill-tuned and jarring the 
air with its discords; while another is old and plain 
and Vtorn, but from its chords :float strains that are a 
fea!t of music. 
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CHURCH, FIELD ~ ROME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workera together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

ft.ndeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither tho~ goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, 1\IA.DISONVILLE, KY., TQ 
WHOM ALL HATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART

MENT !!lUST BE SENT. 

CONCERNING PROTRACTED MEETINGS. 
Bro. Lard was credited with the statement, that the 

longer he lived the less he knew about protracted 
meetings. This is very apt to be the experience of 
aU. The more we study them the less we can prophesy 
of the results wiLh which they are concluded. It has 
not been long ago since a live, active church in South 
Ky., cn)h,j one of our most prominent and successful 
preachers to conduct a meeting. The church had 
for sometime been having from one to two additions 
at each regular meeting. Everything seemed propi
tious. The meeting began. For over two weeks the 
preacher ably presented the beauty and strength of 
"the gospel of the grace of God." The regular prt:lach
er wrote to the writer that it waR the strongest series 
of ·gospel sermons that lul.d been delivered in the 
church since his residence of · a number of years. 
What were the fruits of the work? Comparatively 
nothing. Several united with the church, but said they 
were coming anyway if the meeting had not been 
held. The brother who conducted the meeting said 
in a published report of labor done, that he knew of 
no "prejudice removed," nor had he any reason to 
believe that if he " stayed longer many might have 
turned to the Lord." 

From our standpoint all this appeared discouraging. 
How sad is is to preach for a long period of time and 
see no fruits of one's labors. Nothing done. No one 
appears any better, no hope is any stronger. The 
hour of parting has come. 

"Comfort ? comfort scorned of devils ! 
This is truth the poet sings, 

That a sorrow's crown of sorrows, 
Is remembering happier things." 

"Of all the sad words of tongue or pen, 
The saddest are these-'it might have been.'" 

We catch hold of cold hands whose arteries are 
filled from colder hearts, we look into eyes barren of 
the light of " the sun behind the sun." We hear 
"good-byes" spoken and polite wishes of "you must 
come back again," uttered, and the old hungry feeling 
of love of souls gives away for the moment to the sad
ness produced by the mysteries born around you. 

For more than two weeks the writer has been hold
ing a protracted meeting. Everything seems to have 
gone wrong. The measles broke out soon after we 
began, and it was not long before there were forty cases 
in a httle town of five hundred souls. Then the 
speaker caught a spell of sore throat and hoarsem·ss, 
which lasted during the whole meeting, and ·baffled 
all efforts to heal. The members have paid very little 
attention to the meeting, the majority of the people 
less. "It is the last time." The end ·has came, when 
we think of the unselfish spirit of the Master, who 
"went about doing good," who gave his life in labor· 
lng for others, when we read that " if any man have 
not the spirit of Christ he is none of his; we cannot 
keep down the question the apostles asked the Savior 
on an occasion whon they too were much perplexed, 
"who then can be saved?" We can only do like this 
Master did who when he was troubled in every side 
"committeth the cause to him who judgeth righteous
ly." But these kind of meetings are of much value. 
The true soul is strengthened by the humility pro
duced. "My strength" said the Father to Paul is 
"made perfect in weakness," ann this same pupil put it 
on record for us tbat "when I am weak then I am 
strong." Do we not too often reJy on our own strength? 

THE GO PEL ADVOCATE. 

Must not God scourge us till we remember that after 
all we are but ill-baked vessels, very jJoor, very frail, 
and decidedly "of the earth earLhly ?'' 

Here we, like Elijab, are put to the proof. While 
he was on Mount Carmel and there was being exhibit
ed the splendid manife~tations of tho power of Jehovah 
of course he could be strong. And who could not! 
The weakest would have become hke a lion. The 
blood of the bullocks slain was as nothing in quantity 
to that of the enemies of God which flowed at Elijah's 
bidding. But this was no test. Many an al'rant 
coward has become PtrGng at the sight anil smell of 
blood. Boon the scene changes, and tbe next act in 
this strange play exhibits Elijah in the cave. The 
hour of trial has come, will he stand the proof ? 'Vith 
sinking heart and glowing speech he tells his story: 
"l have been very jealous for the Lord Goo of hosts 
because the children of Israel have forsaken thy cov
enant, thrown down thine altars, and slain thy 
prophets with the sword; and I, even I only, am left; 
and they seek my life, to take it away." 

How strong we can be when at every sermon some 
one co~es forward to confess the Master. No trouble 
then. But when everything goes wrong, and our 
hungry yearning for souls ia not fed, is not satisfied, 
then we are too apt to find a cave in our own gloomy 
selves and going in sit down and bemoan our fate. 
Success is not alone in winning souls. Our own I!a
tures are to be subdued. Hammer and fire and file 
are necessary to shape our own hearts. We need 
strength for the future. The dross of our own natures 
must be burnt out that the metal may be pure. But 
we do reap somewhere. 'Ve may not appreciate the 
good but it will appear. "What 're your hopes of suc
cess ?" said some one to Burmah's Missionary, the 
great. hearted Judson : '• As bright as the promises of 
God," was his reply. No wonder then his wife could 
write: 

"In joy or sorrow, health or pain, 
Our course is onward still ; 

We sow on Burmah's barren plain, 
\Ve reap on Zion's hill." 

SERMON OUTLINE. 
CHRIST ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE TO THE SEEKING SOUL. 

MARK VII : 24. 

BY W. D. STEVENS, EARLINGTON, KY. 

1. Oirc'umstances. 
Illustration of a striking peculiarity in the character 

of Jesus compared with John the Baptist: 
John was Jesus was 
Exclusive, flroadcast in his love, 
Unsocial, Social-"Great Mixer," 
Austere, Liberal, 

These points shows us that Christianity is not a 
doctrine of Asceticisn~. It is directly opposed to it. 

2. The Syro-Phoenician Woman. 
She was of the Greek race-called by the Jews 

"dogs." See verse 27. 
1. Her earnestness.-' 'Half way doings" will accom

plish nothing-preaching owes its rower to earnestness. 
2. Cor. 5-2, James 5-17. 

2. Would not be refused; like Jacob of old; ''held 
on." 

3. Obtained a blessing. "The promise is sure." 
4. Christ always to be found-this is the golden 

though; ''to-day." Heb. iii: 15. 

3. He :bfust be &ught. 
"Seek ye the Lord while he .may be found." 
1. Witfi a sincere heart. 
2. With a determination to break every worldly 

oonnection. 
If He is hid, it is we who raise the obstacle. 

You find yourself refreshed by the presence of cheer
ful people. Why not make earnest effort to confer 
that pleasure on others? You will find half the· hattie 
ia gained if you never allow yourself to say anything 
that sounds gloomy. 

THE WASHINGTON CHURCH ENTERPRISE. 
It appears more than probable that if another church 

house is built in 'Vashington it will not be any larger 
than tbo old one, or if it is it will l>e so exceedingly 
rough and plain as to offend the cultivated, refined 
people who are expected to attend it. A good log 
house could be built there with the money already 
raised. As it would be difficult to btain logs of suf
ficient length to make it in one room, the most ap· 
proved plan would be to build a double pew with a 
wide pas ... age-way in the middle. The advantages are 
obvious: 

1. By putting the pulpit in the passaie the preacher 
could be kept cool. This is very important before a 
cultured, refined \Vashington audience. 

2. The sheep and the goats could be kept in sepa
rate pens, and thus during the communion, the Lord's 
table could be made secure from all danger, and the 
nerves of the most nervous of the English King David 
Kingites would be soothed. 

3. The large amount of money thus savea could be 
given to the Foreign Christian Mis3ionary Society to 
help carry out the Lord's wishes in the commission in 
Mark, the sixteenth verse of which we so dearly love. 

4. This kind of a house will tend to keep our brethren 
from being puffed up over Bro. Garfield. There are 
many evidences presented to the agents of this church 
enterprise that a fearful degree of carnal-mindedness 
has already been engendered. 

5. The worshipers would be constantly reminded 
that there are many of their brethren "as good by na
ture as they are, and far better by practice," who live 
in houses not any better than that. 

6. And last but by no means least it would entirely 
squelch the organ. No "magnificent, lofty-toned instru
ment" would be put in "on which to praise the Lord.'' 
It could not, whether large or small, be paraded before 
the "men of sin," otherwise known as goats, who were 
in the other pen. The lust of the fingers, the lust of 
the ears, and the pride of sight could thus be subdued. 
The good would be incalculable. The writer protests 
then against the insinuations whtch have been so pro
fusely and generously urged against the "saud throw
ers" who are pouring sand on the axles of this gospel 
"machine." They are doing good, every one of them. 
Buppose they are in the objective case; that is far bet
ter than no case at all. Their efforts only show the 
fecundity of their minds. The committee has acted 
very unwisely in not adopting the suggestions freely 
(the gospel is free) offered by these sound brethren. 
If you are having trouble it is no more than you de
ser.ve. But then we despair of ever teaching these 
"unscriptural gospel machine" men anything. Let 
them alone, they are joined to their idols. 

THE NEW VERSION OF THE NEW TESTA
MENT. 

Sometime during this month the American Book 
Exchange of N~w York city will print both the old 
and the new vereions in one volume arranging it so 
that the pages will face each other. Thus the King 
James' version will be on the left hand page and the 
new on the right hand page facing each otber. In this 
way with the book open before you, you can compare 
them without turning a leaf. This will be much more 
conve:1ient than to have them in separate volumes. 
This will greatly facilitate the searching of the Scrip
tures. 

You need one of these books. It will be printed in 
good type for fifty cents, in cloth, postage to he sent, 
ten cents; in half Russia gilt top, one dollar and 
twenty cents, and fourteen cents postage. If your 
county town has an agent you must purchase through 
him. Inquire for the .agency of the American Book 
Exchange. 

No one can have failed to observe the power of a 
true life upon all with wholh it comea in contact. 

< 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. Lauderdale's proposition .has been extended 

from May 1st to June 30th on account of the delay iu 
publication. Please pay all postage on the answers 
addressed to us. 

The President and his wife send flowers every Sun
day to the little "Disciple" Church wherein they at
tend service. It is a W()Oden building of the plainest 
sort. The service is simple, and when it is over 
friendly salutations are exchanged by the members of 
the congregation. The President nods or shakes hands 
with some acquaintance, and Mrs. Gadield invites 
recognition by her gentle ways and kindly sruile.-.N. 
Y. Tribune. 

Little five-year-old Charlie on being told of a wick
ed man who, when dying, called for a rope to help 
himself out of the bad place, replied.: "'I don't see how 
he could fasten his soul on a rope to pull out by."
W. C • .Adv~:Jcate. 

Older people, with all their learning and experience 
are often surprised by the sage conclusions of a child's 
mind, and the fresh and original manner of giving ut
terance to them. 

A tree has been planted at Haddington, to mark 
the house in which John Knox was born. The tribute 
to the memory of the reformer W8S made at tho sug· 
gestion of the late Thomas Carlyle about a year ago. 
The tree is to be inclosed with a railing, on which a 
suitable inscription will be placed. 

ERRATA. 

In Bro. Scobey's last article on HLaying on Hands," 
the sentence, "blessing them with the baptisms of the 
Spirit," should read "blessing them with the cha?·isntS 
of the l:loly Spirit." He believes there were only two 
baptisms of the Holy Spirit, one at Pentecost, and the 
other at the house of Cornelius. 

A correspondent says: " I wish some of our scribes 
would write more on the subject of drunkenness and 
dram-drinking by the members of the church." 

Since the last report, week before last, there have 
been thirteen additions under Bro. Elam's prcn.cbing at 
Lebanon, Tenn., ten by confession and baptism, one 
reclaimed, and two by letter, making nineteen in all. 
Bro. R. S. Haley says : "We have additions at the 
prayer meetings as well as the Lord's day services. A 
Baptist preacher of considerable prominence has made 
the confession and demanded baptism for the remission 
of sins." 

Sister McMullen reports the receipt of the following 
for the Madison church : Miss Lucie Wilson, Chest
nut Grove, Ky., $5.00; W. D. Vincent, same place, 
$1.00; Tho&. Davis, Youngstown, Ohio, $5.00. 

A brother worth $75,000, was called upon at the 
close of a protracted meeting to give something to tbe 
support of the preacher. He shrugged his shoulders 
and replied; "I helped you before; can't do anything 
this time. You must remember I've had the preacher 
all the week." Next ! 

Bro. J. C. .McQuirldy is now attending school at 
Winchester, Tenn. He will be free from school duties 
about the 1st of June, and wishes to spend the months 
of June and July preaching. Brethren or neighbor
hoods desiring his labors, will please address him at 
Wincheste.r. Bro. M. is a young man of modest and 
courteous demeanor and good deportment. We would 
be glaq for the brethren to help such in finding fields 
for useful labor. 

Among our callers last week were, M.D. Jones and 
wife, Trenton, Tenn., H. A. Goodall, \Vilson countys 
W. T. Warren, Huntington, and A. K. Tinsley, 
Butler's Landing, Tenn. 

Bro. A. J. Smithson, who has been making a visit 
to his relatives and old churches iu Tennessee, has re
turned to Missouri,' He thinks his pros~cts for doing 
good are excellent. 

tho moderator at the late debate held near Paris, 
Texas, between Bro. Burnett and Mr. Boyet, Baptist. 
A point of order was raised by our brethren, when 
~Ir. Boyet persisted in speaking of his opponents as 
Uampbellites. The moderator decided that inasmuch 
as we had never acknowledged the name, it was dis· 
courteous and unparliamentary to force it upon us, 
and Mr. Boyet was not again permitted to use the 
epithet. 

EDGAR A. POE. 
The same feeling which on the other side of the 

Atlantic would erect a monument to the genius, not 
the vices, of Byron, shows itself in this country in the 
erection of a memorial shaft to the memory of the 
gifted Poe. Poe's life, or rather the record of that 
life, is one of the strangest contradictions. That his 
habits Wflre not good is scarcely a m'ltter of doubt. 
His biographer, and literary executor, Mr. Griswold, 
tells us in substance that Poe was an habitual drunk
ard, and t~at he was wholly untrustworthy and in
capable of steady and sustained exertion. Mr. N. P. 
Willis, however, who knew Poe intimately for years, 
declared in a published account that he found him 
always prompt and faithflJl in t~e discharge of his 
duties, always punctual in attendance at the office
"a quiet, patient, industrious, and most gentlemanly 
person, commandmg the utmost respect and good feel
ing by his unvarying deportment and ability." Ac· 
cording to one of his biographers, Poe wa.s guilty of the 
most outrageous and wholly unpardonable misconduct 
toward a certain gentlewoman, and yet that lady has 
written tenderiy, warmly, and even affectionately of 
him. 

Turning from these contradictions and inconsisten
cies, a writer in the Eve:ning Post,-whom we strongly 
suspect to be Mr. Bryant-seems to shed some hght 
upon the matter. He tells us that according to the 
statements of a friend of Poe's, made to him, the poet 
wronged pretty nearly everybody with whom he came 
in contact, and deeply wounded his fri nds, who, how
ever, had chivalrously shrunk from publishing things 
to the discredit of a dead man who had injured them, 
as they would not add to the burden of blame under 
which his memory rests. The writer finds in Poe's 
lack of moral sense a clew to much that was worst in 
his character. and saddest in his histery ; and certainly 
throughout his entire writings this utter lack of moral 
sense is apparent. In none of his poems or sketches, 
or stories, or critical essays, is there anywhere a sug
gestion of a sense of human accountability. There is 
joy, gcief, longing, hope, despair; every passion plays 
its part, emotion is in every action; but nowhere does 
the poet even hint a consciousness that there is such a 
thing as moral right or moral wrong. Dying a pauper 
in a hospital, whither he had been carried from the 
street, his early and sorrowful death was mourned 
throughout the country, while the lesson of his life and 
its pitiable failure carries its own sad commentary of 
the worthlessness of living a Rtranger to religion, to 
virtue, to common morality. A stranger or sadder 
story is unwritten in history or fiction.-Penman's 
Gazette. 
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NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 

Th'l.r/rsday, Jiay 5, 1881. 

Cot.ton i~ a. fra~tion lo~er still;. the best is only 10-g-. 
Corn m fa.1r mqUiry, pr1ces tendmg upward. Provi
sions steady and unchanged. fn wholesale groceries 
sugar is higher. German millet brings $1.65 fro~ 
wagon. No change of consequence in the cattle 
market. 

UOTTON. 
Ordinary .................................................................... . 
Good Ordinary ............................................................ .. 
Low Middling ............................................................ .. 
Middling ................................................................... . 
Good Middling ................................................................ . 

TOBAUUO, 

Common Lugl! ......................................................... 3 75 tn 4 co 
Good 1 ugl!............... ........ ..... ..... .. .. .. . .. ..... . . ... . ... ... ..... 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ........................................... : ...................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 co 
Good leaf .................................................................. 6 00 to 8 oO 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

1 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 Ot 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 2fi 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 oo 
Fancy .......... ~~............ .......................... .................. 6 5o 
Patent Process ...................................................... . 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots......................................................... 80 to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 120 

1.\Iedium ............................................................ 110 to 112% 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 00 to 100 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................. .................. 55 
8\cked in depot ............................................. u ...... , 6(} to 6 

OA.Tb-Sacked in depot..................................................... 48 to 50 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagoa...... .................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 21 00 to 22 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 22 to 24 
Choice " .................................................................... 25 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ................................................ -...... 9~~ 
C. Rib Sides .......................................................... .. 
Shoulders ........................................... ,,............ 5% 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs......................................................... none 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ....................... ,......................................... 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder........................................ ...... 53{ 

Clear Sides.............................................. 10 
Hams.................................... ...................... 1074 
Lard-from wagon................................. lt to_12 

UO"UNTBY PBODUUE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2:x1 to 
Pe~ches... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 to 

GINSENG ......................................................................... . 
BEES\'{ AX, choice ................................................... .............. . 
TALLOW ............................................................................ .. 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl .................................................. 3 00 to 3 ~ 

Sweet............................................................ 1 75 to 2 00 
PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 50 to 6 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 27-J: 
FEATHERS, choice ...................... ~..................................... 40 to 42 
BUTTER, ........ .................................................................. .... 18 to 2o 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 16 to 24 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 10 
HIDES-Dry flint ................................................................ 14 to 15 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to li 
Green Salted............................................................. 6 to 7X! 

WOOL-Tub washe(l........................ .................................... 39 
Unwashed clothing and combing.... ........ ............ 20 to 22 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 15 to 1 
Burry }':1 less ................................ ............. ................ .. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obJ.................... ................ 7% to~ 
Yellow Clarified..................................................... 9 to 9313 
White Clarified ...................................................... 972 to 10 
Gran'd ................................................................. 107.{ to 10Xj 
Crushed and Pow'd ............................................ 10~ to 10~4 
A Coflee....................................... ... ...... ................ 10~ 

MOLASSES-New Orleans............................................. ... 44 to 55 
Golden Syrup............................................... 38 to 50 ' 

COFFEE-Rio, choice ............ _.......................................... 15 
Prime................................................................. 14 
Common Rio................................................... 10 to 12 

NAILS, 10d ................................................................................... 3 2i 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 GO 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 90 

The heavenly luminary rises amid vapors ; star· 
gazers enough must scan it with critical telescope; it 
makes no blazing, the world can either look at or tor
bear looking at; not until after a time and times its 
celestial nature become indubitable. Pleasant, on the 
other hand; is the blazing of a tar-barrel; the crowd 
dance merrily around it, with lowl huzzaing, univer
sal three-times-three; but, unhappily, it soon ends in 
darkness, and foul, choking smoke.-Carlyle. 

LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... lltl to 4.3 
Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 31 to 32 
Hemlock ........................................................ 24 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed... ~. ..................... ......... ...... ........... 5 (0 
Timothy............................................................... 2 iO 
Orchard Grass ........................... ...................................... 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon.................................. 1:65 
Hungarian and 1.\Io.l.\Iillet .................................... 1 25 to 1 35 

LIVE STOU.K. 

CAT'II.E-Oommon cattle per cwt. fram ............................ ~l 25 to 3 25 
Read the advertisement of the Nashville Telegraph Good Butchen ................................................... .a uo too oo 

There is a fair-minded Meth~diat broth0r in Texas 
with whom we would like to shake hands. He was 

I d b 
. l!!hippers ............................................................... 1 5o to 5 on 

College. They propose to earn stu ents the u~:~1ness HOGs-............................................................................ 4 50 to 4. 75 

d 
't t' Extra :fine ................................................................ 4 50 to 5 oo 

an guarantee s1 ua Ions. tJHEEF--groa•, per cwt ................................................ , .... a oo to a 

I .. 
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Jjome IJc(lding. 

THE VIOLATION QF A LAW. 
BY AILENROC. 

Nellie did something very naughty one day. 
Something that her mother had expressly forbidden 

her doing; something for the doing of which she had 
every reason to believe ehe would be punished. Her 
mother ha.d said to her : 

" You must not do that, Nellie," and added very 
impressively, "If you do I shall whip you for it." 
But truth compels me to state that Nellie did that 
very thing-why, she could never tell. 

Her mother was grieved as well as angry. She said 
to Nellie, "as sure as you and I both live, I will whip 
you for that," but she· did not whtp her then, for it was 
nearly school-time. · 

Every day Nellie and Tom went to school-half a 
mile up the wide, dusty road to the little log meeting
house, where on week·days was heard the hum of 
young voices, mingled with the sharp tones of the 
teacher; and on Sundays the hymnli of praise and 
the voice of prayer. 

There was a sad heart in the little girl's breast that 
day. Sorrow for her sin had overtaken her, and a 
fear of that threa.tened punishment. It was no little 
thing in her eyes, but few whippings had ever fallen 
to her lot; not because she was such a good child, but 
because her mother never punished while in a passion. 

Tom's lively sallies failed to rouse her mirth, and 
even the chatter of her schoolmates was unheeded, for 
over her spirit hung a dreadful incubus. 

In the evening a gleam of hope came to Nellie. 
Jenny Reynolds said: "I am going by home with 
you, and ask your mother to let you go to our house 
to-night. Do you want to go?" 

Want to go ! I should say she did-Rhe jumped at 
the chance. If her mother would let her go that night 
perhaps she would forget to whip her-or get sorry 
for her. 

Jenny went by and her mother consented for her 
to go. Nellie's spirits arose ; she laughed, and sang 
and skipped along the road, as though care was a 
thing unknown. The night passed and they went 
back to school. Tom · brought a pie that Nellie was 
particularly fond of, and his mother had said to give 
her part of it. Oh! what a loving, kind mother! 
Surely, surely. Nellie thought, sho is not mad with me 
now. They all went to the spring, and ate dinner to
gether; for, according to a time-honored custom, Nel
lie was to eat with Jenny after spending the night with 
her. 

As the evening wore on N e1lie began to dread going 
home. The whipping ha<l been put off two days, 
and she hoped her mother had relented, still she re
membered the words : "as sure as you and I both live, 
I will whip you." 

She asked all the girls-one at a time- to go home 
with her; finally Georgia Buffington said that her ma 
had said she might stay with Nellie one riight during 
the week, she- would go that night, and Coony (her 
sister) could carry the word home·; so Coony walked 
oft alone, and Nellie, feeling much relieved, carried 
Georgia home with her. 

winds always blew cool and sweet, and the swaying 
boughs made drowsy music to her ears was the dearest 
spot almost on earth. 

That evening when Georgie went home with her 
they found some snowy light-bread warm from the 
oven, and g0ldeu butter. Somehow it affected Nellie, 
she almost choked when she tried to eat, though Tom 
went at it with the appetite of a growing boy, and 
Georgie showed her keen appreciation. 

Again they went to school, and Nellie thought, it 
has been put off th'ree days surely she wont whip me 
now ; but when the drowsy summer day drew toward 
a close, her trouble returned. 

She could not go home with any of the girls that 
night-her mother would not allow so much going; 
neither could she prevail on any to go with her, so she 
walked off with Tom. 

She thought she would put a brave face on the mat
ter, and perhaps her mother would not think of it any 
more. She knew her mother loved her, and did not 
like to punish her, and three days had elapsed. She 
had gone visiting, had had company and her mother 
was kindness itself, still in spite of all her reasoning 
she walked slowly and thoughtfully, feeling that some 
dreadful thing lay before her. 

Tom turned off to the gin ouse whistling as he went, 
and Nellie went in alone. 

The bouse was very quiet. All out, it seemed, but 
the old clock which wagged its tongue with a loud 
tick. tock, tick-tock. 

Her heart beat, and she walked softly through the 
hall and looked into her mother's room. Her mother 
sat quietly by a table knitting, and across the table 
lay a long, keen switch. She looked up as Nellie 
paused in the door-way, and the little girl knew her 
hour had come. 

She stood still a moment and then unbidden crossed 
the room, and knelt, a self-condemned criminal, at 
her mother's feet. 

I cannot repeat all that was said to her, but a thou
sand sermons woqld not have made .so cleep an im
pression on her mind. 

"I love you, my dear child, and because I love you 
I am going to punish you." Strange words! No, not 
strange. 

She had knowingly, and wilfully, violated a known 
law ; knowing too that by so doing she incurred her 
mother's ·displeasure, and grieved that loving heart ; 
now she must suffer the penalty. 

It was then but 9. step for that mother to rise to a 
higher, holier theme, and point Nellie to the laws of 
God which are sure and steadfast, and to the punish· 
ment which is sure to follow unless the transgressor 
repents, confesses and turns away from his sin-to do 
so no more. 

Nellie had bad three days of grace. Her mother's 
love nt~ver failed; her own heart condemed her; still 
she had stood aloof concealing her fears and distress, 
and trusting to time, and the mother-love to make 
things straight for her. She was punished, just as she 
should have been, and I think it was the last time. 

A BROTHER'S LEGACY. 
A telegraph messenger ran up the steps of No. 10 

--- Place. At his quick ring the door opened, and 
a young lady took the messagtl, There was but one 
line, yet it stood out in the morning light with terrible 
distinctness : 

"Your brother Ra.Jpb died this morning at 5 o'clock." 
The color faded from the girl's cheek, and she lean

ed heavily against the doorway, gazing at the paper 
as if stricken dumb. The boy waited a moment, then 
softly touched her shoulder, saying: "Please, ma'am, 
there's ten cents to pay." 

"Yes, I f0rgot," she said ; then mechanically drew 
out her purse, paid him, and entered the house. 

The boy ran down the steps, saying, "I wonder what 
was the matter!" 

What was the matter! Only one line of writing, 
yet how much it meant. "Ralph was dead"-he, the 
loved and absent brother, would return no more to the 
hearts that missed him. Far , far away, whither he 
had gone to ·win a place for himself, with the dew of 
youth upon his head, he had lain him down and clied. 

There was a sound of great weeping in that home, 
for the terrible shadow of death was there. 

Two weeks afterward, the bell rang again, and an 
expressman carried into the house a trunk marked 
"Ralph Gray." Kind letters had come, telling of the 
brother's sickness and deatb, telling also of his life and 
the honored name he had left ; pleasant words were 
these to the loved ones; but nothing had made his 
death so real as the sight of Ralph's trunk without 
Ralph. 

Helen Gray knelt before her brother's trunk, and, 
with trembling hand, raised the cover; kind hands 
had neatly packed the things within, and as Helen took 
out the folded clothes, still bearing the impress of the 
wearer, each garment seemed to speak his name. At 
last, as she opened his desk and saw a few boyish 
treasures within, a great wave of grief swept over her, 
and, with a burst of tears, she cried: "0, Ralph, come 
back, come back!" 

Then her tearful gaze rested on a worn little book, 
half diary and half account-book. Opening It, she 
saw pasted on the first page a newspaper slip contain-
ing these words: · 

"A worthy Quaker thus wrote: 'I · expect to pass 
through this world but once. If, therefore, there is 
any kindness I can show, or any good thing l can do 
to any fellow-being, let me do it now. Let me not 
defer nor neglect it, for I shall uot pass this way 
again.'" 

This, then, had been the motto for the last year of 
Ralph's earthly life, and the record following showed 
that it had not been forgotten. The expenses record
ed were comparatively few for himself, but a long list 
of items showed how his small income had gone. There 
was written down: "A present for my mother ;" "A 
present for my sister;" "A donation for the Sunday
school;" "Bought flowers of a poor woman;" "Books 
for my c]ass ;" •'A Christmas present for my landlady;" 

She learned a few things well. She learned that 
what her mother sad she would do-she would per
form. She learned something about the violation of 
law. The laws o.t parents, the Jaws of health, · the laws 
of the country, and the laws of God. To-day that 
dear mother lies in a. far distant grave, and to·day 

"A Christmas present for my washer-woman;" ''Fifty 
cents to a poor cripple," ~nd so the geuerous list went 
on-a great number of small kindnesses, giving beau
tiful evidence of the noble life that RaJ ph Gray had 
tried to live. 

Nellie scanned her mother's face with eager eyes. Nellie blesses her memory, and thanks her for that 
She did not see any anger there, but a look of sorrow merited punishment, for the worrls of counsel, and ten
mingled with love that made Nellie's heart ache. der admonition which sank deep into her young heart, 
Georgia did not discover anything wrong. She had a and made her a better child, she hopes, from that 
real good time, and Nellie tried to throw care to the hour. 

As Helen closed the little book her tears ceased to 
flow. Surely this young life, though brief, had not 
been in vain. A glow of grateful gladness came over 
her face, and looking up to heaven, she exclaimed: 
"Dear Ralph, this is your best legacy!" 

"Sorrowful, yet rejoicing," Helen Gray went on her 
way, h9lding very precious the name of Ralph, and 
cherishing in her heart the sacred words from his 
legacy: 

winds and have a good time also. 
There was one little thing among many others which One of the most effectual ways of pleaeing and of 

showed the mother's love and care. Every evening making one's self loved is to be cheerful; joy softens 
when N elhe and Tom got home from school they found more hearts than tears. 
a lunch spread on'"an impromptu stand in tho back yard 
in the cool shade. Nellie loved that hour. That seat A good constitution is like a money box- its full 
•n the soft grass under a spreading oak, where the value is never known until it has been broken. 

"I expect to pass through this world but once. If, 
therefore, there is any kindness I can show, or any 
goon thing I can do to any fellow-being, let me do it 
now. Let me not defer nor neglect it, for I shall not 
pass this way again."- New Yorlc Observer. 



Humors of the Day. 

\\~hen a young man gets a letter di
rected in a female hand, and goes off in
to a corner to read it, it is safe to con
clude that it is not from his mother or 
sister.-South Kentuckian. 

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is 
unique as a Patent Medicine, in that it 
is recommended for nothing but Piles. 
It is, perhaps the only patent medicine 
extant which does not propose to cure 
from a dozen to one hundred diseases. 
But it will effectually cure Piles, and is 
only 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

The amount of pin-money required by 
the woman depends on whether she uses 
diamond pins or rolling pins. 

Kidnev Complaints 
of all descriptions are relieved at once, 
and speedily cured by Kidney- Wort. It 
seE>ms intended by nature for the cure of 
all diseases of the kidneys caused by 
weakness R.nd debility. Its great tonic 
powers are especially directed Lo the re
moval of this class ot diseasPS, vVe 
know of persons that have suffered for 
thirty years that have been permanently 
cured by taking Kidney-Wort a short 
time. Try it, either Jiquid or dry.-Sun. 

It is not possible for three people to 
keep the same secret unless two of them 
are dead. 

Ayer's Pills contain no croton oil, cal
omel or mineral. They are compounded 
of pure vegetable extracts, which have 
positive virtues and always cure, where 
cures are possible. 

New Firm ! New Goods ! 
Hogan & Hopkins, 4 7 North College 

St., have just opened a new Stock of 
Boots and Shoes, ~len's, Ladies, Misses, 
Children's, Boys and Youth's Custom
made Boots and Shoes a speciality-all 
fresh and new, together with a nice and 
seasona.blsline of Hats for men and boys. 
Having purchased their Stock direct 
from the Manufacturers for ca~h, togeth
er with light expense will be able to sell 
as cheap as good goods can be sold. 
Knowing them to be honorable and re· 
liable gentlemen can confidently ecom
mend them to our friends. 

A Losing Joke. 
A prominent physician of Pittsburgh 

said jokingly to a lady patient who was 
complaining of her continued il1 health, 
and of his inability to cure her, "try Hop 
Bitters!" The lady took it in earnest and 
used the Bitters, from which she obtain
ed permanent health. She now laughs 
at the doctor for his joke, but he is not 
so well pleased with it, as it coet him a 
good pa.tient.-Harrisburg Patriot. 

Over indulgence in eating and drink
ing, whereby the Liver is disorganized, 
and the system deranged. The suffering 
resulting from dyspepsia is very terrible, 
and the sooner the patient can get relief 
the better. There is ·no remedy so ef
k'ntual for the cure of this disease as Sim
mons' Liver Regulator. 

D. B. Dobson~ M. D., of Deer Park, 
Ala., Mys: "I have used the Regulator 
for eight months, and find it has cured 
me entirely of dyspepsia. It is the best 
medicine I ever used for that disease, or, 
rather, it is th~ only one that has proved 
satisfactory." 

Garfield's Cabinet. 
It is not true tbat Ueneral Garfield in

tends to appoint Dr. liurt Minister of 
the Interior, because all the Doctor's time 
is taken up in manut~\cturing his inval
uable Rllngum Root Liniment for the 
cure of scratches, sore leg ; knot and 
run -arounfl cured ; sore back, collar 
bone, spavin and splint. Sold by all 
druggists. 
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G-RIG-SBY & CO_, Itching Piles. 
is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
sure relief by the use of Dr.Swa.yne's 
Ointment. It has been tested in 
thousands of instances and invari
bly makes a sure cure. The symp
toms are moisture, like per~piration, 
intense itching, increased b y 
scratching, very distre1:1sing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the private parts are some. 
times affected. Reader, if you are 
suffering from this distressing com
plaint, tette1·, itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
scaly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
Bold bv all prominent druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

JJfANUFACTURERS OF' 

SADDLES~ HARNESS. 
~eep :f-u.11 1i:n..e& o:f 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. 7 s: Market St., Nashville, 'l'enn. 

~ORDERS PROMPTLY ~ND CAREFULLY I<'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For 
D.r. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

Special Notice. 
To all persons who are troubled with 

old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped 
~ips, or hands, and all eruptions of the 
skin, can be cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
~ers or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
lt. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form ; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies a.nd builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief· for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our suffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, Te:1n. 

StoD that Pain ·I 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flux, and 
other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back. 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any other pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
J>lue mass or calomel. (W arrauted). Try 
them. 

NOTICE TO JIOTHERS. 

A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 
affections, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomaca and 
bowels, in both young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all pr~parations that bas 
ever been used in the treatment of the above diseases· 
it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord~ 
ing to dirPctions. It is an Elixir made from the berry 
and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
is acquainted. It abates all inward fevers, counteracts 
and removes every cause that is calculated to irritate 
or inflame the stomach or bowels. It is pleasant to 
take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib
in~ and recommending it everywhere. Price 50 ceats, 

\V m. Litterer & Co., are wholeAale 
agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicines 
in Nashville, Tenn. 

How to Secure Health. 
It seems strange that any one will suf

fer from the many derangements brought 
on by Rll impure condition of the blood, 
when SCOVILLS' SARSAPARILLA 
AND STILLING I A, or BLOOD 
AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per
fect health to the physical organization. 
It is indeed a strengthening syrup, pleas
ant to take, and has proven itself to be 
the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
discovered, effectually curiug Scrofula, 
Syphilitic disorders, W eaknees of the 
Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria ; all N er
vous disorders and Debility, B11ious com
plaints and all Diseases indicating an im
pure Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It corrects 
indigestion. A single bottle will prove 
to you its merits as a health renewer, 
for it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, espe
cially when the complaint is of an ex
haustive nature, having a tendency to 
lessen the natural vigor of the brain and 
nervous svEttem, 

BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures 
pain in Man and Beast. For use exter
nally and iuternallv. 

DR. ROGER'S VEGETABLE 
WORM SYRUP instantly destroys 
worms and removes the Secretions which 
cause them. 

178 pieces Brocaded Buntings at 20 
cts. per yard, sold last season at 35 at 
LEBECK BROS. 

Purity of the Blood. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
of personal appearance should not 
neglect that natural necessi ty, the 
hair. By many it has bren neglect
ed until it has grown thin, gray or 
entirely fa1len off. The LONDON 
HAm CoLOR RESTORER restores 
nature's lo~ses and imparts a healthy 
nntural color, thickens th in hair, 
cures dandruff and all itchy erup
tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu
riant growth of hair, in its naturttl 
color. Ask your drn gg1st for L on
don Hair Restorer, universally 
used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 75 cts. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold by \V m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. \V. Smith, 
N9shville. 

An Interesting Letter. 
IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUL HEART AND 

GIVES HONOR WHERE ITONOR IS DUE. 
~Ir. S. ,V, Capps of Scottsville, 

Macoupin county, Ill. , writes tinder 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son : "I sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' having bad the 
Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
have been treated for them by eleven 
different doctors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death , 
When I became warm, particularly at 
night, the itching would begin, and 
the only relief was to bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the world, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." Sold by leading druggists 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. ,V. Smith 
Nashville. Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, a.nd the most A Physician of Great Prom:a...ence 
reliable remedy for- m 
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of :flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects in the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

in Thirty-sixth street, New York city, 
was unable to even help .Mr. W m. Mc
Kee, of Paterson, N. J., suffering the 
agonies always attendant upon diseased 
kidneyEr. As an honest man and prac
titioner he prescribed aud cured l1im by 
using one bottle of Warner's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure. 

In short the most loathsome diseasea 
which have put every other medicine at Our colored brethren have given up 
defiance for more than a quarter of a all hopes of "forty acres and a mule" as 
century, have been perfectly restored by a gift from the government, and are re
this great vegetable panacea. In case signing themselves gradually to the 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part knowledge that only by industrr and 
covering the system, by making use of correct depo~tment can they wm the 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment," to ~teem of t~eir ?o~ntrym~n. T~ey en
rub ou, will hasten and cure the most JOY no speCI~l privilege or Immu~tty, but 
obstinate eruptive disease, no · matter when suffe~u;tg from Dyspepsia, .Sour 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, ~tomach,,Bthousn~, etc., can o~tam re
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & lief by .usmg Portahne, o~ Tabler s Vege
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. able L1ver Powder. PriCe 50 cts. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by White's Cream White V e1111ifuge is 
Wm. Litterer & Co., Nashville. the best worm killer. 
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Advertising Cheats. 
It. has become so com mnu to write the 

beginning of an ('legnnt, interesting arti
cle and then rnn it into Pome advertise
:nen t that we avoid all snch cheats and 
simply call a ttention to the merits of 
Hop Bilterc; i n as plain honest terme as 
po.? sible, to induce people to give them 
one trial, as no one who knows their va1~ 
ue will evPt' use anything else.-Provi
dence Advertiser. 

Shan't I Take a Blue Pill? 
N <.' , don't ta ke it and run the risk of 

mercurial poisons, but when hilious and 
consti p9ted get a packaJSe of the cele
brated Ktdney-"\Vort, anrt it will Rpeedi
lv cure yon . It is nature's great remer1y 
for constipn! ion. and for all kidney and 
hver diaeasP~ . It acts promptly on these 
great orgnns and so restores health. 
strength Hnd vigor. It is put up in 
liqnid. and cl rv form, acting with equal 
efficiency. Price Sl. See adv. 

A Valuable Gift Ft·ee, 
By mentioning this paper and sending 
your address on postal card you, will re
ceive a 100 page b0ok showing how to 
cure H eaoachP, DyspPpsia, Jaundice, 
Const.ip ttion , Malarial troubles, and how 
to 1 nne up the system. Adoress Dr. 
Sanford, 1()4 Broad way, New Yortt. 

Photographic Art I 
I am m~1 kmg the very best photo

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very rea~onable prices-copy old pictureE~ 
and enlnrge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a E:p1endid assortment of frames. 
All work f'xecuted with carE~, antl satis~ 
faction gnaran teed . 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

.£c(iuster...... -··· Vibrator THE 
ELECTRO· MAGNETIC 

BRUSH. 
U Cnre1 Complete Battery on Bilek. 

R~~~~~:,.~tsm, t:~~~:l!ltty .. ~~'!~~~'!: 
1'olervou8 \Venkne8s, Despondeucy, Dyllpepeh&t 
Voustlpatlon. 

Send ror Our Electro-Ma,rnetlc Journal, contain
in~ descriptions, testimonials, CLc., mail•d free to all. 
J, W. WEAKLEY, Jr. & VO., mnelunutl, 0. 

Vecause H nets on the J,IVEit, BOWELS 
--aiiii IUDNEYS at the snme time. 

Because it cleanses the system of the poison· 
uw~.u.u=un• that develope in Kidney and Uri

Biliousness, Jaundice, donsti. 
, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neural&ia, 

Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints. 

p~ ORE J GENTS WANTED. £~~lroer~er; 
' hcit,g- r <lJ·id l\· t a l; en tor our N<:!w Bonk. Now is 

llH' tinw t" "•'rtii'O tPrritorv heforp all is taken 
t_;F Oui<'lc ~al<'>• · BIG PROFITS. Address' 

J. B~ !{';~, ~P{; tLisln:R, 717 Olive St. , St. I.ouis, Mo 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

• 
:J:>E.A.X...ER.S :J.N' 

B!E:t)BS~ 

Shoe 

LDATBB:R, 
~~• o:Lr> 

Findings, Gaiter and Shoe Uppers 
16 AND 18 NORTH MARKET STREET, 

NASHVILLE_. • TENNESSEE 
C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFOlm. EDUENE UORBETT: 

n 
J. W. ORCHARD, IRO 

' 
HA , STEEL, 

Manufacturer and nealor in 

VVALL PAPER. 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
100KINa~a1ASSES, 

WINDOW SHADES ad CORNICES. 
Rible, H mq net and Music Stands, Pie 

1ure ~loltllng!il, tJol'tllit, 'I'asseJ'i and 
Nnns, Chair t:aue, and 

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS. 
NO. 38 UNION S'f., Betwe~n College and Cherry, 

Nashville, Te11nessee 

AGENTS VI" ANTED. 
TO SELL 

" Lands of the Bible." 
BY 

Prof. J. W. McGarvey. 
T~l.llatcst and best book on Pnlrstlne, and selling 

rtqlldly. AlrPady ov!lr 10,000 copies sold. Hood 
agents ruake splendid wages. The second edition now 
ready. Sold only by subscription. Addre~s for te1 ms, 
et<'., C. C. CLINE & CO., General Agents (also puu
lishers of R. S. Supplies, samples free) 92 !;nd [lJ West 
Jeflerson St., Louisville, Ky, 

TESTIMONY OF THE AGES 
or Confirmations of the Scriptures. 

. A. new nnd massive work, containing nearly 5000 distinct 
testimonials gathered from ancient and modern sources, 

{?~~~nrfn'dsf.l:ri~~;~~e~~~~i,~: ?lt~!i~ugrefl~~·~g:~· ~~uot~t 
One MAGNIFICENT VOLUME. 1000 Rovnl Octnvo 

f~"3°9i>rl:s11l~\~~raB~~:ri:tY!~1ct~til!'t}~::.Y~~G~~T1s 
WANTED. Liberal Commissions. Larjl(e Sales. For terms 
address, J, V. McVURDY & VO., Vlnclimatl, Ohio. 

A (JI EN~S 'V AN'I'ED for the Best, and Fastest 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re

duced 33 per cent. National Publishing Co., Phila., 
Pa. 

YOU C MEN Will llflt only SfWf' 
IDOlH'Y hut vaJne· 

ablf' time in the future by atteuding:the 

Grana Ra~ios Mlc~, Business College 
where they will receive a th:>rougbly quickening 
practical education. Send for College Journal. We 
1·ecommend a Northeru e<.lucation to Southe1·n yonng 
men. 

WHEELS, HUBS, POKES AND RIMS . 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER }JILLS, CANE MILLS ND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Ilullers, and D. June 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH ?t!ARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

NEW HA SHOUSE! 
DEBS 

WHOI~ESALE ~IANUFAC'TURERS 01' 

ES ~SA IlLES. 

vVhips, 13its, Rosettes, \V ebbing, Saddle Blank~ts, Girths, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

~lte];la,iring' Promptly Attended 'I'o. ~ 

NE'W' FIRM! NE'W FJ:RM! NEW FIRM 

fi)HIJJ!Artp~~ ,If & H~JW ARIIj 
(Snceesso••s to P. A. SUEL'IYON.) 

STAP!.E AND FANCY GROCERS 
AND GENERAl:. COMMISSION ME:EC:HAN'l'S. 

Dealers in Flour, Bacon, Lard, Tobacco, Cigars 
Anfl all iduds of'CJOlJNTRY PRODIJCJE. 

Our Motto is, Small Profits and Qu · ck Sales. 
The Highest Mat·ket Price always paid for COUNTRY PRODUCE • 

TT'e think the FTien,ds of the Advocate will find it to their intere.;t to give thern a Call at 

NO. 54 BROAD STREET, 
NASHVILLE TENNESSEE. 

FEMALE INSTI'"TUTE, 

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE. 
--THE FALL TERM OF THIS SCHOOl, WILL--

CLOSE the 20th day of JANUARY, 1881, 
--TilE SPRING 'l'ERM l3EGINS--

M_QND_A Y, J ANU AR Y 24th, 188::1· 

PUPILS entering. after January lst, 1881, will he charged no tuition for the time pri01· to the close· of th 
Fall Term. A pupil, therefore, who enters January 1st, will pay no more tuition tlan if she el'ltt>re 

January 2Hlr Yon make no mistake in seniling yoUI· daughters to the lNSTlfUTE.-lt is a Scbo4)J tou 
GlrJs only, Twenty odd years experience as a teaeher, gives us many advantages in serving the intt>r· 
t>sts of OUl' patrens and pupils. No school in all the South oilers a fuller or bt>tter course of stJ).dy. None 
~ave more comforts for its pupils. None have a better or more competent faculty. If you want to patron
lze one of the best of Schools-at tbe most r easonable rateb-now is the tirue to begin. 

Special Terms for Spring Term. 

For t'nrthcr pflrticniRrs, C'ata o~ues, Etc., Address, 

For the use or Sabbath-Schools 

J .A.l.\I.I:ESJ E. SCOBEY, 
BOX 156 MURFREESBORO, TENN. 

¥;r'ha~~s~~f0th~~~~~l~~g~~r~1. Sal)ba:tl}-!;(:1)-,;(if;[)r 
and enthusiastic spirit. Sample ,.. 
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For the Gospel Advocate. 

" What Father Takes." 
They drew around the fe~;tal board 

\Vhere hearts beat high with mir1h and joy, 
And bubbles danced on beaker's brim-

'Twas fairy-land to that fair boy. 

Old age was there, ahd manhood's prime, 
And smiling beauty ti·esh and fair, 

\Vho bowed to toa"ts of dashing eyes ; 
To smiling lips, and flov.:ing hair. 

"\Vhat will you take?" the waiter asked, 
And paused to hear the youth\; reply ; 

\Vho, all unused to such gay scene~;, 
Upon his father turns his eye ; 

And as the waiter smiling stands, 
His sweet. young voice the silence breaks 

In flute-like music on the air, 
"I'll take whatever father takes.'' 

A thrill ran through the father's heart, 
A thrill of pain, and yet of joy. 

He saw a way to guide t11e feet 
Of his bright, trusting boy, 

A nobler look grew on his hrm.y-
Even as the ruby wine went by, 

"\Vaiter" he said "bring water pure 
For this, my-boy, and I." 

Oh ! fathers, will you stop and think 
Lest some day your sad heart should break, 

Because a son has gone to ruin 
From taking what he saw his father take. 

AILENROC. 

____ ___..,___ ----

HOW SHALL CHRISTIANS BE INDUCED TO CON
TINUE IN THE WORK OF THE LORD? 

Every one who observes closely is impressed with 
the importance of the above question, and thousands 
to-day would give almost anything earthly to see the 
good work of the L)rd carried out faithfully by all. 
Yet such is not the case. There is n.l together too much 
lukewarmne's in the church-only a few indeed who 
are like Ualeh and .JosLua in the wilderness, fully fol
lowing the Lord. The m,)8t desirahle thing con
ceivable, woOld be to see every profe~sed ch1ld of God 
at his post, doing tbe will of 1 he Master. But how 
shall this state of things be :gained? Only through 
the mea~s tho Lord has ordained, may he safely raid. 

But still the qucstit~n comers, how shall Christians 
everywhere hoso filletl with 1he heautyof holiness, 
hat they will anxil)u.-;'y /,~o,nt, and gladly clo, the things 

God has ordained for their edification and strength? their preaching is on first principle:; in some form or 
The L0rd bim.,e1f connectw love to him nntl do-ing his other. The Aetting np of the kingdom, the .work of 
com.manclutenf8 together. In fourteenth of John, when the Holy Spirit, ' the conversions recorded iu Acts, at·e 
a.ddressing hi8 disciples he says, "If ye love me, keep popular theme~. And truly are they important ones 
my commandments." How tenderly impressive this in their place. But first principles have but one place 
expression! indicating almost plainly that if they to fill, and that is to instruct ali~ns and those in error, 
did not love him, he had no -expectation of their bow to come into the kingdom. 
doing his commands. The two are so nearly allied to. This is a grand work, and we would by no means 
gether that they cannot be sep~rated. One cannot underestimate its importance. But after people have 
and will not long exist without tbe other. If one dies, come into the kingdom, it is just as gran'd a work to 
both die. No man will long keep the commandments keep them in the right way, as to bring them in. linn
of God, without tbe love of God in his heart. The dreds of thousands of Israel fell in the wilderness, not 
love of the w:orld will as certainly take him away from becauee they did not start the right way to Canaan, 
the divine commands, as that the love of G;Jd is not but because they did not keep in the right way. Caleb 
in the soul. Men may do some things to avoid being and Joshua entered Canaan not because they started a 

lost, that God has commanded, but it will be a lifeless, better way than the others, but because they contin
dragging sort of service, that he thinks will barely ued in the right way. Tbey all started right, but a 
save him from ruin, when there is really no soul in it. - rigbt start is not all. A continuance in the right road 
lt will be like a sE>rvant serving his master to keep is as necessary as a right start. Would it not be well 
from being punished. Just as little will be done in thee. for preachers to spend more time in keeping 
such cases as he thinks will barely keep hlm from be- members in tbe narrow way? Vvould it not be well 
ing punished, but he takes no sort of pleasure in it . . for them to spend more time in impressing the disci
The little that such a servant does amounts to a pun- ples with the grandeur and importance of the practi
ishment rather than a pleasure, while doing it. While ca-l work of the church1 Supposo all the preachers who 
on the other hand, the servant that loves his master, is preach where there are churches already established, 
never so happy as when plPasing the ma'3ter. will spend three-fourths or four-fifths of their time in 

If we would be faithful servants of Cbrist, we must 
learn to love-and ~:;erve him through love-serve him 
because he first love us, and because we love him. 
And our love for him will make his service pleasant. 
When people, really love the Savior, and worship him 
through love, there is nothing pleasanter to them than 
the service of the Lord's .house. And just the plain 
simple service of the Master is all that is needed to 
attract them to' the place of assembling on the first 
day of the week. No eloquent sermon is needed to 
bring such together at the Lord's appointed time; no 
artistic music is necessary to entertain them and make 
the services interesting. '_!'hose who are thus prompted 
to go to the house of the Lord because they love him 
and desire to honor him, love to hear and sing the 
songs of z:on, they love to 'hear and read the plain 
word of the Lord ; they love to hear and heartily join 
in the humble, earnest prayers and thanksgivings in 
his service. But where the love of God is not the 
prompting principle to bring Christians together, then 
they want an entertainment-they must have nome
thing outside of devotion to the Lord to interest them, 
as the plain and simple s~rvice of the Lord is too dull 
and prosy. Such members require the }Jrospect of 
something outside of the regular worship to bring them 
together; a goo(l sermon, an organ, or some . sort of 
music more than the ordinary praises of God and 
hymns of edification and exhortation must be in pros
pect; or a crowd to be seeu) or somt>thiog of the kind 
before they will attend on the first day of the week. 
And the attendance of such is not really the service 
of the Master, is not to honor him, but to grn.tify t.beu 
own personu.l aspirations or desires, to please the ear, 
the eye, or in some way to sa.tiaLe the pride of Jife. 
We think more labor should be expended by preachers 
in placing the love of GoJ. before the members of the 
church, and g realer dlort should be mn.de to induce 
them to cultivate individually tho love of God in the 
heart, than is nsna\Jy tl()L\e. The matter of living tho 
Christian i~ a thon<~aml times more extensive than that 
of becoming a Christian, and <qually as important. 
And, Uiking iulo the account the masses of our preach
ers, and the eHortil thoy are making in these t\\O de
partments, which has the greater amount of their 
ln.hor? The answer is easy. With maoy p1·eachers it 
is safe to say tha.t from three-fourtha to nine-tenths o 

teaching, in the gpirit of love and meekness, the prac
tical work of Christians as presented in the New Testa
ment, and exhort, and admonish, and sometimes rebuke 
when necessary; if -they will, we will venture to say 
they will thank God for the result in time to come. 

But they will have to study to prepare for such 
work. And they should remember that scolding and 
fault-finding are not teaching the word of God. Fll.ult
fioding is generally an unprofitable work; it more fre
quently offenda than profits. The plain, earnest teach· 
ing of the word of the L0rd will always do good. And 
this is iust what the church needs. Jesus •ays, "He 
that loveth me not, keepet.h :not my sayings." John 
xiv. Teaching plainly the:word of the Lord, and dwell
ing much upon the goodness and mercy of God found 
in the word of trutb, will certainly be a successful 
means of cultivating the hea.rts of the members in the 
love ()f God. ' 

But if a preacher would '8Ucces.'3fully plant the love 
of God in the heart~ of others, he must cultivate that 
love in his own heart, and if his heart be full of love, 
be will Pasily find a way to impress it upon others. 
But leave Christians without proper instructions, and 
let them be without the love of God in their heart~, 
aud you will find them not doing the re(1 uirPments of 
the Lord. And if they go through any acts of worship 
these acts will either he lifeless forms, or with worldly 
formality that will neither he honoring to the 
Lord, nor . beneficial to the performers. If some hu
man device is to take the place of t.he love ot God in 
the heart, the worship of God will run into mere 
forms, no matter from what sour·cc or what kind. The 
love of tbe Lord must rule in out· worship, or all will· 

be vain. 
It. was the Jove that Gocl hat! fl>r mn.n tbat brought 

·Jesus from he:wen- that took him to tbe cro3s-to 
the tomb, and from t.he dead. And it will requir~ 

~trun_g love for the LorJ on our part, to keep us from 
the vanities o.f the world; to call us to the. honse (;f 
prayer, of mourning and of sufJering. It will r€quire 
much love in our hearts to keep us ever on the nar
row wav and away from the paths of sin and folly. 

It is no ~mall matter in this world of sin and 
folly, to make preparation for heaven. But surely the 
end to be ~ained is worthy the clfon, if ·it does cost tt 

lifeti~n~. 
E.G.S. 

• 
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APOSTOLIC CONFIRMATION. 
l\foderxi confirmation is the rite by which baptized 

persons (baptized in the sense of those who practice it) 
are admitted, through the ]ayin'g on of the bishop's 
hands, to the full privileges of the church. It stands 
between baptism and the Lord's Supper. Its advo
cates claim that when duly received it bestows strength 
for the fulfillment of Christian duties. 

confirmation of the apostolic time was not meant to 
be peculiar to that time, but is the necessity for every 
age of the church. It is needed for this age. Halt
ing, faltering, half-hearted religion is not peculiar to 
our day, but it is far too common·. SkE'pticism per
vades the church. Painful and ominous signs are not 
wanting. Instability is conspicuous. In the great 
engagement with the forces of the evil one, some are 
standing like a stone wall. But many are not, and 
need confirmation. Now, so far as this unrest and in
certitude exists, it is not to be ignored. It can not be 
rem~ved with that treatment. The duty of confirma· 
tion is now upon us. 

How is it -to be administered? In no new way, cer
tainly. No multiplication of rites, no absorbments of 
study or business, can give the feeling of certainty and 
security, which this apostolic confirmation was design· 
ed to impart. The old faith must be restated in its 
primary articles and the disciples exhorted to continue 
in it. 

When the Corinthians began to give heed "to these
ducing doctrines of the false philosophy among them,the 
apostle sought to confirm them by a restatement of the 
gospel which he had preached. "Moreover brethren, 
I declare unto you (again) the gospel which I preach
ed unto you, which also ye have received.and wherein 
you stand, * * * how that Christ died for our sins 
according to the Scriptures, and that he was buried 
and that he rose again the third day according to the 
Scriptures." 

their faith alike in time of prosperity and persecution. · 
They could not be Christians at home and heathen in 
the street. Daniel had the 1·ight faith when he could 
not be other at the lion's mouth than he was in his 
qhamber-the servant of the living God. And his 
three companions bad not such flexible consciences 
that they could worship Jehovah at Jerusalem and a 
golden image at Babylon. 

Religious vaCillation is the suprernest folly. That 
simpletvn of the Greek fable who, when a ship was 
about to be wrecked clung to the anchor in hope of 
floating ashore, and went ingloriously to the bottom, 
was not such a fool as he who wasted his strength in 
swimming from one piece of the broken timbers to 
another, unable to decide ~bich was the safest, and 
at last, out ?f reach of all sank down exhausted. 

He who hopes to ride into eternity on the anchor of 
doubt is at least as wise as he who cannot make up his. 
mind to ride very long on anything. He "who knocks 
at each one of the doorways of faith and abides in 
none," had better go dwell in the desert. T~e ship of 
faith is in this respect like that in which Pd.ul sailed, 
"Except ye abide in it ye cannot be saved." 

Let us teach men to have faith, to have the right 
faith, and to hold it steadfast to the end. This is to 
administer confirmation after the apostolic model. 

jJfemphis, '1.1enn., May 2, 1881. 
J. M. :TRIBLE. 

REPORTS. OF MISSION WORK. 

Aposto-lic· confirmation differs in almost everything 
but name from this modern ceremony. First, the 
confirmation administered by the apostles was not an 
outward rite, but a thiog for "the souls of the disciples." 
Acts xiv. 22. Next, it is nowhere associated with 
laying on of banda. For whatever purpose the apos
tles laid on hands, that ceremony .is in no single in
stance called confirmation. Thil'd, it nowhere appears 
that it was the sole prerogative of the bishop to ad
minister confirmation. Untitled disciples, like J uda.s 
and Silas, not elevated beyond the dignity of ordinary 
preachers, "confirmed the brethren." Acts xv: 32. 
Indeed, so aug~st a person as the modern bishop was 
unknown in former times. Not to specify other differ
ences, it ~ay be noted finally, that while modern con
firmation is designed for the newly baptized only, 
apostolic confirmation was for "all the disciples." Acts 
xviii: 23. It is easy thus to see what apostolic con
firmation is not. It is not an outward rite, it is no
where associated with imposition of hands, it is :cot an 
exclusive prerogative of the bishop, it is not intended 
.for the newly baptized only. What is it? There is no 
need to take the word in any inapt or unusual sense. 
A man confirmed in his opinion or decision, a con
firmed drunkard or a confirmed skeptic, these expres-

Here are at least three very important statements. [This item should have gone in Bro. Higbee's department last week, 
but was crowded out.l 

First, we are told what the gospel is, or what are the 
Sometime ago I asked for reports of mission. work 

done either by individuals or churches. come of the 
read era of the A:cvoCATE have sent to this department 
articles for publication which treated of otheT subjects, 
and accounts of work done in established congrega
tions. They have mistaken my call. I want reports 
of co-operative meetings, and money epent, and other 
efforts put forth to spread the gospel in destitute fields. 

-.-eions are easily understood. The idea in the word is 
fixedness, establishment. And this idea is not to be 
dropped when applied to the work of the apostles. To 
confirm the di~:~ciples was simply to establish them 
more firmly in the f~tith which they had already em
braced. Take for illustration the confirmation ad
ministered to the disciples at Antioch, Lvstra and 
other places spoken of in Acts xiv : 21-22. · The apos
tles had lately passed through these cities and made 
many disciples. But this work, as usual, aroused the 
opposition aQd persecution of the Jews, who assailed 
Paul, "stoned him and drove him out of the city, sup
posing he was dead." It was most natural that the 
new disciples should be intimidated by such persecu· 
tions and waver in their new faith, especiaJly as they 
were for the most part Jews, and held to the doctrine 
that whom the Lord hates he chastens. These perse
cutions would be interpreted by them as signs of God's 
displeasure with their confession of Jesus. 'Vhat could 
the apostles do then but discontinue their missionary 
tour and return to confirm their wavering disciples in 
their new faith? Hence they confirmed them by '!ex
horting them to continue in the faith." 

articles of that which is elsewhere called "the faith.'' 
These are the death of Christ for sin, and his· resurrec· 
tion for our justification. Next we are taught the 
importance of these articles. They are the primary 
and vital truths of revelation; tha~ which wali deliv
ered "first of all." And, so thirdly, salvation is only 
possible to those who abide in the faith "wherein ye 
stand," "by which ye are saved." This is "the faith 
of the gospel," for which we are to strive together and 
"earnestly contend." 

Articles of any other kind must be sent to Lipscomb 
& Sewell, Nashville, Tenn. There is certainly a large 
amount of mission work being done in the tield where 
the ADVOCATE circulates. If this information can be 
obtained it will be interesting reading to the faithful 
workers who read this paper. 'Ve can thus ca.rry out 
the injunction of the apostle which reads, "Let us con
sider one another to provoke unto love and good 

Persecution was -one thing that made this confirma· 
tion nec~ssary, but another was the work of those false 
teachers who followed in Paul's tracks and sought 
to turn away the disciples from the f:tith of the_ gospel. 
There were J udaizers at Rome and in Galatia, who 
said, "Except ye he circuwcised according to the law 
of Moses ye cannot be saved," and rationalists at Cor
mth and Ephesus who ~enied the incarnation ~nd res
urrection of Christ. These overturned the faith of 
some, and unsettled that of many others. Sometimes 
by letter, sometimes in person, the apostles had to 
withstand and combat these heresies, and so confirm 
the brethren in their former faith. 

It is a lamentabie departure from this faith when 
this important work of confirmation is neglected and 
forgotten, and the very name for it taken to give dig
nity and plausibility to a vain and needless ceremony. 
Thus that which once meant a strengthening of the 
soul for the conflicts of the Christian life, has degener· 
ated into an unauthorized and meaningless rite. 

This perversion is the more to be lamented when it 
i~ remembe~e~ that in the very nature of things, this 

Look at these two items separately. The death of 
Christ for sin is a primary and essential article of the 
Christian faith, stated over and over in such passages 
as these : · ''He died for our sins," ''he bore our sins in 
his own body on the tree," "he suffered for our sins, the 
just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God;" 
"he was made sin for us, who knew no sin, that we 
might be made the righteousness of God in him." To 
confirm any wavering, unstable soul, we must fix in his 
faith the great fact and necessity of the atonement as 
a cardinal and essential conviction. And not less fun
damental is that companion truth, the resurrection. 
How vital that is, the apostle assures us when he says, 
"If Uhrist be not risen, faith is vain, the gospel a false
hood, sin without remedy, the· dead ·utt.erly perished 
and the world hopeless.'' 

On those two pillars, the cross and the sepulchre, 
rests the whole structure of faith. No man can stand 
firm that has not these underneath him. Hence, the 
disciples w~re confirmed by exhortation to remain in 
that faith. 

The sum of the whole matter may be stated thus: 

works." · 

Bro. J. M. Lenderman, of Carrollton, Ga., sends a 
report of the labors of Bro. R. N. Moody at two mis
sion points near New Bethel Church, but fails to tell 
that this is the work of the church. If the church 
allows Bro. Moody to make a living in some other way 
they could not claim that this mission work was their 
ewn. Make a clear distinction brethren, and write 
plainly, and with your help this feature of church 
work can be made very interesting news. 

J. YV. HIGBEE. 

Have y0u a mansion over the river, brother ? Are 
you sure your title is good ? On the calm, eternal 
shore there is rest for the true and good. The City of 
our God, the beautiful home, is over there. l'his 
home will· be the saints' delight. Are you nearing 
that glorious laud, the new heaven and the new 
earth? The imperfections of Jife bang heavily upon 
you, and all mortality's sons, but are you struggling 
day by day for this continuing city ? Through blind
ing tears of penitence, burdensome str-;:Jggles and mis· 
takes, we are lifted out of 0ur poverty and weakness 
into the sunlight of heaven. We are purified as by 
fire, and fitted for the celest.ial city. Struggle on, 
brother, struggle eamestly to the end of the. journey, 
and eternal life and the heavenly home will be yours. 
-The Christian. 

Confirmation consists in giving men right convictions 
and teaching men t.Q adhere to them. The man 
who would stand firm must hlve convictions. With
out such he is as a tree without root, a ship with· 
out helm, a house without foundation. He Ca!lnot 
withstand the couflict~ of his stormy life. These con
victions must be right. It does make a difference what 
one believes. A man's character here and his destiny 
hereafter depends on the articles of his fttith. A founda· 
tion on sand is no founrlation at all. And these con
victions, f~unded in truth, must be adhered to stead
fastly. They are to be held as with hooks of steel. 

We cannot change our faith as w;do our g~rments. Beyond all credulity is th credulousn~s of atheists, 
It is a robe to be worn thrmtgh life. The disciples . who believe that chance oou d make the world, when 
confirmed by the apostles were taught to hold on to I it cannot build a house.-.l')r. S. Clarke. 

; ' 
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EVANGELISTS~ THEIR WORK. 
By reading the epistles of Paul to Timothy and 

Titus you will find that preaching the gospel in waste 
places is only the beginning of a preacher's work. 
We have only to read a few verses of the first l~tter 
of Timothy, and of the letter to Titus, to learn that 
the Holy Spirit l1as other uses for the evangelist be
sides preaching to ~on vert to Christ. The comet-like 
preacher, who goes from phwe to place &nd sows the 
seed, and sows, and sows, and sows, and is never 
found cultivating the sowing, does good it is true, 
but he understands only a small part of his mission. 
I can see no reason for a man being a pastor under 
fifty or sixty years of age-l am forty-five. In the 
prime of life as I am, though of feeble strength, were 
I to retire to the feeding of one church, I would feel 
that I was a complete "play out," or "bomb-proof 
camp-rat," 'vhen older men were l'eally fighting the 
battle. I glory 1u the fact that I am still an evan
gelist and hunt the hills and hollows for sinners. 

But I forgot my subject and lost the connection. 
Yes, were all our preachers reformed, and did they 
determine to do just what Paul directs Timothy and 
Titus, in addition to carrying out the commission of 
the Savior, (which however includes the work of the 
epistles) in a few years the church would be a struc
ture of grandeur and magnificence. Something was 
"to be as fair as the morn: as clear as the sun, and as 
terrible as an army with banners." What was that? 
Some say it is the church. · She is not that way now. 
I here file my oill of charges against the workmen
the evangelists. If a machinist were to build an en
gine which he failed to make work, who would be to 
blame? He, of course. I notice some advertisements 
have this emphasized; "every machine thoroughly 
tested by a first-class machinist before leaving the 
shop." That is the way to do business. Suppose 
every preacher were to adopt this l'Ule and make it 
his business to put every church in working order be
fore leaving. What would be the result? Paul I 
notice, remained with some churches three and a half 
yeal's, that he might get them in proper order. Re
member, when a church is educated aud trained suffi
ciently to be left alone, it has other teaching talent 
developed in it. The one thing desired, above all 
others by most preachers, ia numbers. Let it go to 
the world in print and on tongue, so many hundreds, 
so many thousands baptized. 

I am not prepared to condemn a laudable ambition 
in men to do good, and have others turn to God 
through their labors. I think Paul had this. But 
the desire for this must proceed from the proper motive. 
It should not be because it makes us great, but because 
it does others good. We should be thankful that we 
are not behind in doing good to men, and performing 
service to God. We should not care to be benefitted 
by the name it gets us among men, so much as for the 
good it wiM do us in heaven. There is no doubt our 
work will go with us to the judgment and it will bless 
us Mlere. . · 

Not lor~g since the church here had 1 Cor. iii: 12-
15 in their lesson. The question was asked, does a 
man derive any advantage from buildmg into the 

· temple gold, silver and precious stones, or use for work 
in wood, hay or stubble? These verses seem to settle 
the cs.se of reward and the loss, but pending the dis
cussion Bro. ;Jordan read from 1 Thess. ii: 19. What 
a glorious conception I "In the presence of our Lord 
Jesus Christ at his appearing these true and faithful 
Thessalonians were to be PauJ's hope, joy, crown of 
rejoicing"-"his glory and joy." So we wrote of the 
Corinthians and Philippians. Whatever of desire we 
may have for men.to know th~ numbers and influence, 
our most intense anxiety should be to drill patiently 
in the quarry and blast stone, square it by the Lord's 
rule and measure, dress it 8!nd polish it Until it is like 
the chief corner-stone, that may be a monument for 
us at the great day of judgment. 

J. M •. BARNES. 

THE ONE CHURCH. aml into which our fleshly bodies nor hypocritical 
Spl.rt'ta can enter It is that saved state or condition There seems to be confusion in the minds of many · 
of being made free from sin. It ia that spiritual body in regard to the one church-house or body of Christ, 
of Christ in which our spirits hn.ve haeu made momthe kingdom, fold or vineyard, which aro all expres-
bers. That which is born of Spirit. That body or sions fo" the same thing. In this view of the case it is 
church contains all Christiaus ; not one ruore nor one evident there is but one church. One denomination 
less. And it matters not, by whom the gospel is knowing that this one church is .larger and contaiss 
preached; when heard, believed \\ith all the heart and more t!Jan the members of said denomination arrange 
obeyed, that soul by tbc power of God, i~ engrafted the one church, under one head, containing many 
into that one church or spiritual body. branches. Another denomination objecting to such 

\Vhat then ? God has orrlained that his spiritual branch arrangement and understanding the nature of 
children while here in the body, for their safety and the one church no better than the other, but finding 
welfare shall meet together Rnd kePp his ordinances no authority for branching that one cqurch, are driven 
-to help and edify one another, and be a light to the to the necessity of claiming to be that one church and 
world, to sound out the gospel to the world, to save hence no one in the church or kingdom but themselves, 
others. God has given us the law and example by the but admit there are many Christians outside of their 
apestles in the New Testament for the plautin~ and ranks, and thus present confusion doubly confounded . 
government of all his local congregations (churches). in that of admitting many saved outside of the one 

Many Christians are invitingly led in human organbody. A.nother denomination seeing the confusion 
izations-wearing party names under party creeds'. and absurdity of the..foregoipg positions, claim to be 
clogging thA gospel with traditions and doctrines of the one church, and deny the b1·anch business or that 
men, constituting wh~t is termed spiritual Babylon, 

any other denomination is any part of the one church, confusion, sectism. Tho call of God by his CHURCH 
but only a human organization, and hence call on them 

through his chu'rches i~, come out of hermy people that 
to come out of Babylon (confusion). you b~ not pat-takers q,f her plagues and sins. But if 
· But ask them to d,efine the one church ; and they they hear and will not com~ out, they must take the 

too, knowing their organization is too small to contain consequence if it be as heavy as on the inhabitants of 
as many as have beE;ln saved, will say the one church Sodom. 

or kingdom contains all the redeemed, admitting th&t Let all Chrilltians look to it, if they have entered 
there are many fn the kingdom. , saved, that are in h h h h t th k · h h 
• • • r • • • • rr t e one c urc ; t ey mus en wor m a c urc RS 
othe~ ~enom1natwns. Th1s Is a 8olac.mg~ comfortmo ·the model God has given in the New Testament re-
adm1ss1~n for all that a~e accused of bemg m Babylon. quires. · Tnat is safe ground ; no other is safe, wanting 
They will say you adm1t we are saved and that none the approval of God Almighty and the anointed Son 
can qe saved out of Christ-his body-church. There- who is King. 
fore we are in the one church as well as. you, conse-
quently there must be branches to th~ one church. 
There is only one WflY of clearing away all this fog ; 

Dry Fork, Ky. 
u. WRIGHT. 

for fog it is, from he confounding of the chwches (in Nearly every community, and nearly every family 
plural) of God; and the one church of God (singular). counts among its members some one who is, or who 

To say tbe Christian church of Ky., or Tenn., or is supposeci. to b'e, a "genius." He has brilliant 
Ohio, is an Ashdod expression,:and to say the churc:k of thoughts; he does with ease that which costs others 
God or of Christ would be no purer speech. If there long and often fruitless toil ; and he sees before him a 
were but one congregation of saints in Ky., meeting bright series of triumphs iu his chosen walk of life. 
and attending to the ordinances according to the New Too often this possession of geuiuB is imaginary, and 
Testament, then ·it would be proper to say the church tbe reputed poet or artist slowly falls to his proper 
in Ky., as the church in Jerusalem or Antioch. place in some humdrum task of lite. There is a cer-

The churches of God in reference to organized wor- tain sadness in this failure, but it is trifling in com
sbiping assemblies where men anrl women meet and parison with the misery Wl'ought upon real genius by 
worship and then separate at stated times, should the assumption that it is somehow absol verl from the 
never be recognized or sp9ken of as one body or or(Unary morality enjoined upon mankind in general. 
church of state-nation or even the whole world. He possessed genius, and ·so.he drank, or neglected to 
Those congregations or churches into which flesh and pay his debts, or was cruel to his wife, or gave him
blood-humanity and many unworthy and even hypo- self up to impurity: and thus hia genius fe111nto deg
crites enter; God never intended for his churches to be radation, and all its blessing became a bane to the 
consolidated in an organized form and gave no }g,w or man and to his world. "At best, ge~ius is only a 
example for such an organization. Such religious spiritual temperament in n.an," says a recent writer, 
bodies require a concentrated head as a ruling power, who certainly cannot be charged with narrowness in 
and become dangerous to any other government in interpreting the ethical code, "and therefore, although 
proportion to the power posse~sed, no matter what be it serves as an excellent basis for spiritual character, 
their doctrine-name or religious tenets. No religious should never be confounded with it. The genius is 
order of people can be trusted with such centralized God'R spoiled child upon earth; woe be unto him it he 
p0wer under human authority. The moment religion look upon that indulgence as consecrating him for the 
is controlled by such power, that non-intermeddling 8kies as well! Hence it is that while the 
spirit of love, peace and philanthrophy that forms the genius cuts such a lustrous figure in the eres of men, 
basis of Christianity will be ignored. We are fortified and wins oftentimes so loud a renown, we yet know 
in this by all history as well as sound reason. Being many ·a nameless person who we value more than a 
satisfied of the truth of this position we pray God that raft of genii, because we confide without stint in their 
no religious denomination may ever be able to per- living truth, their infinite rectitude of heart and un
suade all Christians to come within their fold until derstandin_g." After all, the Bible has no word of 
they learn and practice the way of the Lord more per- promise for genius, save as it adds to itself that which 
fectly. the poorest intellect may share.-E-r. 

But we must say something about that one church 
that contains all Christians, and that is indivisible, Cha1·ity is a first mortgage on every hurran being's 
having no branches, with one foundation, one head, posse8sions. Opportunities are very sensitive things; 
one faith, one Lord, one baptism, etc. if you slight them on their first. visit, you seldom see 

It is that kingdom into which no one can enter but ·them again. The more virtuous a man is, the more 
by being born of water and of the Spirit. And the virtue does he see in others. !fe who loves to read 
obedience of the gospel from the heart constitutes that and ~nows how to reflect has laid by a perpetual feast 
birth or the means by which that birth takes place for h1s old age. 
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IT IS .BLAMEWORTHY. ., INGERSOLL'S CREED" ANNOTATED. 

• To go into a community in which there a.r~ ma~y The lectures of Colonel Ingersoll have done more 
sinners unsaved, and spend a week or a fortmght 1D than any one tning to populadze a certain gross phase 
trying to unsettle the o.pinions of Christians con~er~ing of infidelity, characterized chiefly by brilliant and 
non-essential matters, 1s what some call evangehza.twn. 
But it is a sort of evangelization that the devil does scurrilous wit and utter unscrupulousness in misrepre-

I will never ask God to treat me any fairer than I 
ireat my fellowruen.-[Ingersoll. 

Well, that's perfectly orthodox. "For if ye forgive 
men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also 
forgive you; but if ye forgive not men their trespasses, 
neither will your Father forgive your trespasses." 
"For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged; 
and with what measure ye ·mete, it shall be measured 
to you." 

not dread.-Christian Advocate. sentation. In a Jate number of the Burlington Hawk-
That is true, , Bro; Fitzgerald. The devil hates eye, Mr. Robert J. Burdette pays his respects to the 

preaching obedience to the commandments of the Lord Colonel in a particularly happy way. The larger part 
which were given by the Spirit and sealed by the blood of.the article we reproduce here: Upon the shadowy shor~ of death the sea of trouble 

casts no wave.-[In~ersoll. 
The Colonel must have been singing that good old 

hymn, "When I can read .my title clear," in which 
occur the lines : 

"And not a wave of trouble roll 
Across my peaceful breast." 

A WISE ENJQYMENT OF LIFE.· 

of Christ. But he loves for preachers to depreciate Some one sends us a little tract containing epigram
and cast reproach upon the blood-sealed command- matic e~pressions from Col. Robert G. Ingersoll'alatest 
menta of God, and for them to spend t~e time in urging lecture, "What must we do to be $aved ?" We have 
upon the community the --non-essential inventions .read ~h~ tract, and we have read the entire l~cture. 
and devices of man. An old servant of God, said of If th1a IS truly Ingersoll's creed, the Colonel Isn't so 
such preachers: "If they had stood in my counsel, and far out of the way. He is coming around, maybe. He 
ha<l causetl my people to hear my words, then they manages to get considerable Scripture into his creed, 
should have turned them from their evil way, and ~she sets it forth. There is lots of hope, in fact, there 
from the evil of their doings." * * Of those who sub- ~s .8 great deal_of certainty for the Colonel. We sub- A wise enjoyment of this world can in no way unfit 
stitute their own non-essential devices and matters for JOlll a few artteles of the great man's creed, just to us for the next, and the soul is impoverished by just 
the things taught by the t)pirit of God, the same old show from what book he got his declaration of faith. so much as we needlessly deprive ourselves of here. 
prophet says: "I have heard what the prophets said, "Honest indUI:ttry is as good as pious idlene3s," sayR Whatever tends to make us happier; whatever gives us 
that prophecy is: Yea, they are prophets of the de- the Colonel. broader, sounder views, or leads to greater love anil 
~eit of their own hearts, which think to cause my peo- Well, that's all right; th~t'e orthodox. The Bible sympathy for our kind; whatover makes us true and 
pie to forget my name, by their dreams which they says the same thing, and said it iong before the Colonel tender, brave and just in everyday life; whatever gives 
tell, every man to his neighbor." ''The prophet that thought of it-"Faith without works is dead." us sunnier, cheerier thoughts, or tends to keep the 
ha'th a dream, let him tell a dream, but he that hath Christ believed the temple of God to be the heart of heart from growing old, or the face, such as "a child 
my word, let- him speak my word faithfully." The man.-[lngersoll. would climb to kiss," enters into the riches which 
wise man said, "He that trusteth in his own heart, is Yea, that's orthodox, too; we" must worship him "neither moth nor rust <joth corrupt," and which 
a fool; but he that walketh wisely shall be delivered." in the spirit." "Know yo not that ye are the temple "fadeth not.'' Why are we placed here, why have this 
To fear God and keep his commandments Is to walk of the H(Jly Ghost?" • life at all, if we are to gain nothing from it? 
wisely. Paul could be pure from the blood of all men If I go to heaven I want to take my reason with To-day a little babe lay quietly sleeping~on my arm, 
by only "declaring all the counsel of God." Let us then, me.-[Ingersoll. . and as I looked down into ita little face, so full of in-
Bro. Fitzgerald, urge the preachers to make themselves Of course, and so you will, "for now we see through nocenco and baby grace, I wondered what could be 
pure from the blood of all men by Qeasing to teach all a glass. darkly; but there face to face ; now I know in more fair or more lovable. But when he has met trial 
non-essential humanisms, but to declare all the counsel part; but then I shall know even as I am known."- and temptation, and comes from it strong and untar
of God. • 1 Cor. x.iii : 12. nished; when, bearing the imprint of a noble n~ture, 

D. L. 

9/!bitnariefi; 
Died, at her home twelve mile~ from Richmond,Madison county, Ky., 

6 o'clock P.M. Aprilllth, 1881, Mrs. Bethenia D. Faris, wife of J. J. 
Faris. She was born in Tennessee ; she was the daughter of William 
Bond; her mother's maiden name was Nancy Dabney. At the ago of 
fourteen she became a follower of the meek an.d lowly Jesus. She was 
"first a member of the Methodist church, lmt when Bro. Absalom Adams 
of Kentucky, a bold proclaimer of the ancient gospel; came into their 
midst her entire :family took their stand upon tlte Bible alone as a rule 
of faith and practice. After marriage she came to this county, and 
from that time till death held membership with the congregation at 
Kirksville. When in health her place was always filled at church. 
Her brethren and sisters felt that she might be relied on at all times to 
do what she could to promote the ~aster's 'cause. BleHSed with a fine 
natural mind she had made good pmgress in the divine life, and was 
always able and ready to give a reason for her hope. We have met few 
persons that we thought her equals in those graces that s4ould adorn the 
Christian character. In her chadty to all mankind, in her sympathy 
for those who were in distress, and in her humble child-like faith she 
was entitled to our highest admiration. During her illness it was our 
privilege to visit her often, and to pray and sing with her. She would 
to the last join with us in singing those old gospel songs that had cheer· 
ed her heart in former days.i A few days before her death she expre~J~ed 
great gratitude that her race was nearly run. Among the last words 
she was heard to say was the beautiful quotation: "Blessed are the 
pure in heart; for they shall see God.!' We rejoice in the hope that she 
ia realizing the fulness of that promise. We bless God for havlng given 
us one so pure in heart and life. 

The angel of death visited the house of James and Mollie Meed on the 
morning of March 18th 18S1, and encircled the form of little Ora within 
its icy embrace, and wafted her gentle spirit to the unknown realms. 
She was their oldest child, aged one year, eleven months and eighteen 
days as a tender bud nipped by untimely frost. She faded away while 
in the beauty of infant innocence, with a loving smile resting on her in
nocent lips; she fell asleep in the arms of Jesus, t.ltere to sweetly slum
ber until the dawning of the last loT ely morning. Her sweet presence 
and over loving tongue is greatly missed by her mournin~ papa and 
mamma. May the cheering thought that she is safe at home console 
their sad hearts and cause them to bind themselves closer to God. 

HAD DIE BRADFORD, 

CouchtoiUe, Tenn. 

Fear is a dagger with which hypocrisy assassinates he goes out to the battle ·of life with armor firmly 
the soul.-[Ingersoll. girded, ready to do and dare anything for the right, 

That is good gos_{lel, and "perfect love casteth out will not his beauty be of a higher type? Though he 
fear." be not as innocent as now (for innocence knows 

If I owe Smith ten dollars, and God forgives me, nothing of any wrong or evil) he will be virtuous and 
that doesn't pay Smith.-[Ingersoll. richer by all his knowledge of good and evil, for 

Correct you are ; the pr~tyer of Christianity is, ''for- knowing the evil he will know how to resist it. We 
give ua our debts as we forgive our debtors." "Owe no love the baby, but not as we do the man. We rt>joice 
man anything." in innocence but not with the abounding joy and trust 

If you go to hell, it will be for not practising the w~ feel in virtue. Innocence has yet to be tes'ted, 
virtues which the Sermon on the Mount proclaims.- virtue has atood the test and been crowned triumph-
[Iogersoll. r ant.-Arthur's Magazine. 

That's all o'thodox ; " If ye know these things, ----..... ~--
happy are ye if.ye do them." · ·soaK NOTICE. 

The men who saw tfe miracles all died long ago. I "Housekeeping in the .tllue Grass," is the tit.le of a 
wasn't acquainted with any of 'em.-[Ingersoll. cook book published by Robt. Clarke & Co., of Cin-

Same way with the men who saw Servetus burned. cinnati, Ohio. 'Ve regard this as the best cook book 
But the Colonel firmly believes that Servetus was we have ever seen. The receipts are,- more of them 
burned. made up of such things as housekeepers usually have 

A little miracle now, right here-just a little one- on hand, than usual in cook books. My wife has been 
would do more toward the advancement of Christianity using it for some time, and is well pleased with it. 
than all the:preaching of the last thirty year:~.-[In· The ladies of the Blue Grass regions of Kentucky are 
gersoll. proverbial as good housekeepers, and the book was 

"If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither- got up by them. We keep the book for sale at this 
will they be persuaded though one rise from the dead." o:tfice. Price $1.50 postage prepaid. 
Luke xvii : 31. E.G.S. 

God will not damn a good cit1zen, a good father, or 
a good friend.-[lngersoll. 

Certainly not; nor any good man. "A good man 
showeth favor, and lendeth; he will guide his affairs 
with discretion. Sure1y, he shall not be moved for
ever; the righteous shall be held in everlasting remem
brance."-Psalm xxii : 5-6. 

Study the religion of the body iri preference to the 
religion of the soul. A healthy body will give a healthy 
mind, and a healthy mind will destroy supersti.tion.
[Ingersoll. 

Doing a,.way with our standard hyrrns in our 
Churches, and substituting for them Sunday-school 
ditties, that have very little poetry and less genuine 
theology in them, is doing a vast amount of harm.
Holston Methodist. [Amen. Away with the ditties! 
Christian Advocate. J 

It is only when men associate with the wicked with 
the desire and purpose of doing them good, that th~y 
can rely upon protection of God to preserve them f~om 
contamination.-Hodge. 

The heart is a small thing, but desireth great mat
ters. It is not sufficient for a kite's dinner, yet the 
whole w:orld is not sufficient for it.-Quarles. 

That explains why the Indiana have no superstition. 
People who have the smallest souls make the most 

fuss about saving them.-[IngersolJ. 

Carry God whilst thou livest in the chariot of thy 
zealous soul, and thou shalt not waiit the chariot and 
horses of fire to attend thee when thou diest.-Bishop 
Gouclen. 

'Vhen a Christian stops praying vaguely and coolly 
for the salvation of all men, and goes to work for the 
salvation of one man within his reach, you may be 
s'ure he is in earneat.-Christian Advocaw. 

Of course, Colonel ; they are the hardest kind to 
save. 

/ 
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"WHAT IF HE IS HURT?" 
Not long ngo we had a close conversation with a 

dear friend who i£:~ trying, with happy success, to live 
as a Christian business man ought to live. There had 
been an unpleasant interview between him and another 
man. !\-1oreover, there was probability that this per
son intended to offer him a gross and deliberate insult. 
Nr>w what is to be done should such a t.fial come? 
}len of the world recognize at least three ways. One 
is a challenge, another is attack on sight, a third is 
the silence of contempt or indifference. Time has 
been when our friend would have adopted one of the 
two first-named plans. His personal courage amounts 
to audacity. He is not now under restraint or fear
except that great and holy sentiment which in the 
Holy Scripture is called "the fear of the Lord." 

Talking wit.h him on the general subject we remark
ed : "The plan is to take no notice of his insults if he 
should offer them. The first thing to do is to do I·ight. 
He can't burt you by his slanders." Our friend's re
ply we will never forget, "What if I am hurt?" That 
question goes to the bottom. Suppose the worst that 
can follow, in any community, an unavenged insult. 
Suppose one loses caste and falls into reproach ; what 
if he is hurt? \Vhether we escape the censure and 
the contempt of fools is not the question. We are to 
do the thing that is right in the sight of God. 

Our friend added some reflections that were full of 
gospel sense nnd truth. "vVha.t," said he, "is left for 
us to do ? There is no longer martyrdom·; there are 
no more burnings or stonings. If we can't sacrifice 
reputation, if need be, what can we sacrifice?" He 1s 
right; we must .sacrifice reputation whenever truth 
and duty require it. A man may sacrifice his char
acter. But he who saves reputation at the expense of 
character is in the case described by our Lord : "He 
who will save his life shall lose it."-Wesleyan Advo-
cate. 

TENTED EAsE.-In the middle of the seventh cen
tury the Arabs invaded Africa under their leader 
Abdallah. He had, at a certain time, withdrawn in 
person from the field to his tent, because a price had 
been put upon his head by the Rom'an prefect, Gregory, 
who offered the hand of his most beautiful and heroic 
daughter and one hundred thousand pieces of gold to 
the man who would slay him. During the progress of 
the campaign before Tripoli, a young :noble Arabian 
warrior, by name Zobier, who had been with his fol
lowers separated from his own army, cut his way with
out food or sleep through the host of the enemy and 
reached the camp of the Moslems. Casting his eyes 
around the field and not seeing Abdallah, he asked, 
"Where is our General ?" The answer was given, "In 
his tent." Quite reproachfully he asked again, "Is the 
tent a station for a General of the b-foslems ?" Abdallah 
somewhat abashed, excused himself on the ground of 
the importance of his life, and the reward which was 
offered for it. May we not with as much and even 

. more reproach ask, "Is the tent of ease a station for a 
Christian warrior ?" Where are you, Christian ?
ExGhange. 

An Organ with twenty stops for $65 is offered by 
those famous Organ builders Messrs. Marchal & Smith, 
New York City. They have just perfected a remark
able organ with twenty stops, which is destined to beo 
the leading instrument for years to come. Continuing 
the policy which they ltave made so popular, they 
offer their organ at a price which must bring them or
ders from every part of the country, and secure an 
immense sale. 

9Jtntral Jllew[i. are always kept saddled and in readiness for fliO'ht. 
The Nihilists are at work, and their efforts to des~rov 
the Czar seem as persistent as those which characterized 
the reign of the late ;uler. Dynamite has just been 
discovered in a load of hay intended for the stables of 
the castle. Easter eggs containing revolutionary pro
cl~mations have heen circulated in St. Petersburg.
Glasgow, Scotland, papers state th!tt Catherme ~-lar
ehall, aged fourteen, danght~r of a rail way laborer, . 
bas not taken food since the beginning of the present 
year. She tak11 a little water daily, but ~carcely · 
sleep!:!. She is greatly emaciated, but her pulse per
fectly natural. --A new invention is reported from 
Turin. It consists in the application of light-giving 
materials to printing ink by which print becomes lumi
nous in the dark, so that in future it will be pos8ible 
to read at night,. in bed, or during a jGurney, without 
the assistance of a candle or lamp.-:Fifty-three thou
sand pounds of 'Willow leaves were recently collected 
at a single port in China, to be mixed with teas. 
Advices from Bagdad, in Turkey, state that the 
ravages of the plague are terrible, though not extend· 
ing beyond the sanitary cordon. Four thomand in 
habitants quitted Nedjed, and encamped in salu
brious localities. N edj ed and d'.J u bara were burned 
on the 8th inst.-There was not a large attendance at 
Lord Beaconsfield's funeral, Tuesday. The remains 
had been privately conveyed from London to 
Hughenden. The burial service completed, the prin
cipal mourners entered the vault and placed wrea.tl1s 
on the coffin ; it was literally covered with flowers. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 

During a rain storm at Louisville, Ky, April 28, 
four boys were killed by lightning, and two others 
badly shocked. They were pupils at the \Vest End 
public school, and the disaster happened during recess. 
-Mr. James G. Sumner, a cousin of the late Chas. 
Sumner, whose marriage to the daughter of .Mayor 
}'ox, of Cambridge, Ma.s9., was celebrated in brilliant 
style only eight weeks ago, committed suicide by shoot. 
ing himself, April 22. He had suffered some.reverses 
in business.-A music festival upon a magnificent 
scale will be held in New York the first week in May, 
1882, under the direction of Theodore Thomas.-The 
Pennsylvania Railway Company recently discharged 
an engineer who refused to work on Sunday.-Eiiza 
Dinkall, who attended the funeral of George 'Vash
ington, died on the 26th ult., at L~ncaster, 0., in her 
94th year.-A.l;>lock oflimestone 21 feet 8 inches long, 
10 feet 4 inches wide, and 14 inches thick, said to be 
the largest block of atom\ ever quarried in the Uniteq 
States, has been. transported from Bedforrl, Indiana, 
to New York, for use in the Vanderbilt mansion, now 
in course of erection.-The steamer City of Avstin has 
been wrecked an the Pelican ~hoals, a mile inside the 
Fernandina bar, on the coast of Florida, owing to the 
Ca\'elessness or incapacity of the pilot. The cargo con
sisted 6f cotton, sugar, sponges, and fruits. Th&-loss 
is estimated at $75,000. No lives lost.-Three emi
grant steamers have arrived at the port of Baltimore 
during the pa.St week, bringing 3.,700 passengers, 
mostly from Germany.-The discovery of petroleum 
in the Black Hills is a very important one, as by a 
late writer it is estimated to equal in quantity that of The tobacco market firm, with good demand; re
Pennsylvania, while the quality is much superior.- ceipts greatly increased. Gordon, Bro. & Co., of the 
James T· Fields did a very rare and pleasant in his Rock City Warehouse, 112 Broad St., report Eales of 
will, leaving $5,000 legacies to each of the following 102 hhds. at the iollowing prices: 
friends: E. P. 'Vhipple, John G. Whittier, Lucy Lar- 22 hhds. Smith county, common to good leaf, $7 80, 
com, ,V. D. Howells, and T. B. Aldrich, besides other 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 6 00, 5 75, 5 75, 5 50, 5 50, 5 50, 
liberal bequests to charitable objects.-The Duke of 5 30, 5 25, 5 25, 5 00, 5 00, 4-80, 4 75, 5 00, 6 '5t), 
Sutherland, the Marquis of Staflard, and a number of 6 80, 7 o.o' 5 95. 
other directors of the London & -Northwestern Rail- 32 Smtth county common to good Jugs, 4 75, 4 75, 
road Company, arrived fr:om England a few days sinoe 4 GO,. 3 80, 4. 50, 4 30, 3_ 80, 3 70, 3 40, 4 00, 3 70, 
and will make a trip across the continent.-Isaac N. 3 60, 3 50, 3 95, 3 75, 4 00, 3 75, 3 40, 3 30, 3 60, 
Dement, who left Vvest Virginia last February for 4 70, 4 25, 3 50, 3 25, 3 80, 3 90, 4 00, 4 60, 4 60, 
Louisiv.na, had encamped on the :Mountains in Stone 4 70, 3 80,3 50. 
county, Ark., for a week or two's recreation. '\Vhile 6 Trousdale county common leaf, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 
he and two of his boys were at the foot of the mountain 6 00, 5 95, 510; 13 hhds. lugs, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 3 75, 
fishing, a ire which had been burning iu the•woods P 70, 3 40, 3 30, 3 20, 3 30, 3 25, 3 00, 3 40, 3 OQ, 
south of his camp suddenly ~.t_>read to the adjacent 3 80. : 
forest, encircled the camp, and before he could reach 7 Monroe county, ~y., common to medium leaf, 
the spot and render assistance, It swept over the place, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 5 4 0, 5 25, 5 00, 5 70; 10 
burning !\-irs. Dement and two children to death, and common to good _lugs, 5 25, 5 00, 4· 25, 4 00, 3 60, 
destroying one team and all his hou~ehold effects.- 3 50, 4 7,5, 3 60, 4 60, 4 00. 
The mort~r and pestle used by Benedict Arnold when 3 Cumberland county, Ky., common leaf. 6 00 

9 50, 6 50; 2 lugs, 4 00, 3 75. ' ' . 
he was a druggist and bookseller in New Haven have 6 Weakley county, Tenn., common leaf, 6 40 6 30 
recently been presented to the Historical Society of 6 25, 6 00, 5 30, 5 30 ; 1 fair lugs, 4 50. ' ' 
that city.-A small scow Ufied temporarily as a ferry
boat, while crossing Fox: River, at Elgin, Jll., was 
capsized, and nearly half the thirty persons on board 
were drowned.-Attorney-General MacVeaghhas de
cided that the Postmaster·General has the right, upon 
sufficient evidence of the fact, to prohibit the delivery 
ot registered letters and the payment of money orders 
passing through the mn.ils address3d and payable to 
any fraudulent lottery company in the country. 

FoREIGN.-The Grand Duke Nicholas, the brother 
of the late Czar and uncle ot the present one, whose ar
rest near Moscow, Russia, was announced !lbout two 
weeks ago, has been sentenced to imprisonment for life, 
his connection with the Nihilists' plots having been 
clearly established, or at least in a manner to satisfy 
hi~ imperial nephew.-The new Czar is residing at the 

He that hath many things to trust to is in suspense castle of Gatschina, 30 miles from St. Petersburg. 
whtch he should take hold of; but where there. is but Surrounded by armed men, he retires to his bed
one left, with what greediness will he clasp hold of chamber alone, after removing the outer knob of the 
that. God cuts down worldly props that we may door. A subterranean passage has been made, leading 
make Him our stay.-Charnock. L from the castle to the etables, where a number of horses 

ANOTHER Col\IET.-About two o'clock on the morn
ing of the 1st of l\fay, Professor Lewis Swift, director 
of the 'Varner Observatory, at Rochester, N. Y., 
turned his telescope to the constel1ation of Andromeda 
and discovered&. bri~ht comet, moving in a southerly 
direction. The new comet is located in the constella
tion above named, right ascension, 0 hours, 0 minutes; 
declination, 37 degrees North. This i~ the first comet 
discovered during the present year, and places Prof. 
Swift in possession of the $200 prize which l\Ir. H. H 
vVarner, the well-known Safe Kidney and Liver Cur~ 
man, offered last January for the discovery of comets. 
Inasmuch as Prof. Hwift received $500 for the discoY ~ 
ery of the comet of 1880, from the same gentleman: 
he is at last finding astronomy profitable as well as 
pleasant. It is not thought the present comet is the 
expected one of 1812, although it is in nearly the loca
tion from which that comet is expected; nor is there 
any t•easQn to believe it will have any effect upon the 
earth, or hasten the predicted coming of the end tf the 
world. 
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Bros. L. & S.: Please explain Matthew 8-3, which 
reads : " Bring forth therefore fruits m~et for repent· 
ance." 'Vhat were the fruits they were to bring forth ? 

MARY F. BAXTER .. 
Weatherford, 'l'exas. 

The fruits were a holy and obedient life to God. 
The general impression is that John refused to baptize 
those persons until they first brought for~h fruits meet 
for repentance. I am sure this is a mistake. He 
baptized them, and told them to bring forth fruits 
meet for repentance-by a godly life. When he saw 
the Sr-ribes and Pharisees coming, who had been pre
tentious and hypocritical in their profession-he asked, 
who warned you to flee from the wrath to come? "l 
indeed baptize you (Scribes and Pharisees) with water, 
but he who comes after me will baptize you with the 
Holy Spirit and fire." He then warns them Christ will 
separate the wheat from the chaff, i\.nd burn the chaff. 
This meant, if you fail to bring forth fruit correspond
ing to your baptism unto repentance, Christ will reject 
and destroy you. 

to say thnt the Greek preposition (eis) had the force of But we find by reading the next verse, John ex
our English preposition for, in order to, or into, giving ·plains the whole thing. He s9ys, ''It is writtEm in the 
it the latter meaning in the verse. It had alwayA prophets, and they shall be all taught of God, every 
seemed to me very plain. I have always taken the man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of 
expression, Why are they then baptized for th~ dead? the Father, cometh unto me." Then for a man to 
as simply meaning if Christ be. no~ risen why are you come to Chris~, he must hear the gospel. For "faith 
baptized into him, (or in his name). That could do comes by bearing and hearing by the word of God." 
you no good to be baptized into one that was then We learn too that man has to learn something in order 
dead. The whole chapter is a statement of his death to come to Christ, and to learn those things he must 
and resurrectiOn. And the conclusion of Paul is, hear the gospel. 
"Therefore if he be not ~isen, your faith is vain, your we know it i3 the power of the water that causes 
baptism into the dead is also vain." h 

I do not know that there is a shadow of reason for 
t e machinery to be put in operation, when it strikes 
the great wheel that governa the machinery. So the 

the "&hove idea-would like to hear from you. gospel is the power that strikes the heart of man that 
Your brother, h' · ' puts tm to act10n, and causet~ him to obey the com-

G. W. DIBRELL. maL.ds of God. It was the power of the gospel that 
Martin, Tenn., April 15th, 1881. 

Bros. L. & S.: In Hebrews 12-10, we have the fol
lowing Scripture ; "We have an altar whereof they 
have no right to eat, which serve the tabernacle." A 
Baptist friend wants to hear from you on this ; . he 
wants to know whether it mean~ close communion or 
not; he is a seeker after truth. Please give us light 
on the above, and oblige a reader of the AnvocA'IE. 

Your brother in the Lord, 
J. G. HOLLAND. 

SomerviUe, Carroll County, Ga. 

Those who served the tabernacle were the Jews. 
Christ is the Christhtn's altar. The Jew who clings 
to the tabernacle had no right to partake of the Chris
tian altar. This can have no reference to close com
munion. The only communion the Bible recognizes 
is the communion of the children of God with God. 
This refers to the Lord's Supper-popularly called the 
communion. The children of God are those who have 
put on Christ according to his direction, and are hum
bly trying to live according to the divine requirements. 

Bros. L. & S.: Please ex!Hain 1 Cor. 7-5 : "Defraud 
ye not one the other except it be with consent for a 
time that ye may give yourselves t~ fasting and 
prayer; and come together again, that Satau tempt 
you not for your . incontinency," and oblige your 
brother, 

W.D.C. 
Duck Oreek, Dallas County, Texas. 

The exposition_that our brother gives of this passage 
is the one we gave as common. Baptized for or into 
Christ, the dead one. The preposition here is not eis 
but hape1· which with the genitive means, "for the sake 
of,'' or "·in respect to." In the next place the · word 
nekroon "dead" is in the plural number, which forbids 
its application to the Christ as an individual, though 
in this plural torm, it frequently applie~ to the state of 
the dead. These reasons are sufficient in mymind to 
forbid the reference to Christ. Since receiving this 
note, we ba ve examined one or two critics on the pas
sae;e: Bloomfield in his critical notes on the Greek 
text of thia passage, says, "There have been two 
points of difference among students on this question, 
first, whether 'baptized' is literal or metaphorical (re· 
ferring to an overwhelming in suffeting." McKnight 
adopts this view, baptized or overwhelmed with suf
fering) second whether nekroon be literai or figurative. 
If figurative it refers to those dead in sin. He adopts 
a literal interpretation of the language "what wil1 they 
benefit themselves who are baptized for the sake of, 
i. e. in ·hope of the resurrAction of the dead. They 
will be no better for it, either in this world or that to 
come," if the dead rise not. 

The only objection that can be urged to this inter
pretation, is that 'of the resurrection' is supplied. 
But as that forms the grand subject of the whole 
chapter, there is surely no harshness in ~uppoaing it 
left to be understood." 

We think this the true meaning of the passage. 
D.L. 

THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL. 

. " I am not ~shamed of the gospel of Christ ; ·for it 
ts t~e po~~r of Go~ unto salvation to every one that 
believeth. Rom. 1: 16. 

'Ve can see very clearly from this, that the .gospel 
The passage is a discussion of the subject of fornic~- has no power ov,er those who will not believe it; but 

tion, and the relative duties of husband and wife in it does have power over those who will believe it with 
reference to the gratification of the sexual passions. all their hearts. Then we should be satisfied with the 
The apostle tells them, in order to avoid fornication, word of God, as being a sufficient power for the con
let each man have his own wife, and each woman her version of souls. When Paul gives it as the power, 
own husiand. Tben he tells the hwJband and wife we should accept it, and that alone ; for he was an in
that they should 'not defraud or deprive each other of spired man, and "spoke as the Spirit gave him utter
the rights which the marriage relation gives them of al!ce." Then we should not take what uninspired 
gr'atifying their desires, except by agreement for a men say, for they are liable to do things that are not 
time, that they may while refraining from fleshly correct and do very often lead men into the dark. But 
gratification, give themselves to fasting and prayer, if we go _by what inspired men say we can keep in 
and come together again, lest Satan tempt them the light. When men will hear the gospel, and re
through incontinency-that is through inability to re- ceive ft, and will treasure it up in a good and honest 
strain their passions. heart, this · great power, (which is the gospel) will 

draw them to Christ. How do we know that it is. the 
Bro. Lipscomb: To-day I received the ADVOCATE power that brings man to Christ? 

-wtls struck with your understanding of the 29th John says, ''No man can come to me except the 
verse of the 16th chapter of 2nd Corinthians, which to Father which hath sent me draw him : at;1d I will raise 
my n:ind see~s s~ clearly to have a totall~ different him up at the last &y.'" But does this te}l how we 
m~n~ng-whiCh may be due to. my gross Ignorance. are drawn to Christ? If we should stop hel'e, per
This mduces me to drop you th1s note, that I may if haps we would come to the conclusion that there is 
wrong be set right. I have understood an our teachers some other power outside of God's word. 

caused the people on the day of PentecO!~t to cry out, 
Hmen and brethren, what, shall we do?'' They heard 
the gospel, believed it, and received it. Therefore, it 
was the power of the gospel that brought them to 
Christ. vV e need not expect any other ·power then 
outside of God's word'. For the same gospel is preach
ed as on the day of Pentecost,and this gospel is perfect. 
For Paul says, "All Scripture is given by inspiration 
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness ; that the 
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished un
to all good works." 2. Tim. iv: 16-17. 

F. c. SOWELL. 

NAMES QF COUNTRIES. 
The following countries, it is said, were originally 

named by the Phoonicians, the grf\atest commercial 
people in the world. The names, in the Pboonicisn · 
language, signified something characteristic of the 
places which they designate. 

Europe sig~oifies a country of white complexion ; so 
named because the inQabitants were of a lighter com
plexion than those of Asia and AfricB. 

Asia signifies between, or. in the middle, trom the 
fact that the geographers plnced it between Enrope 
and Africa. 

Africa signifies the land of corn, or ears. It was 
celebrated for its abundance of corn, and all sorts of 
grain. 

Siberia signifies thirsty or dry-very characteristic. 
Spain, a country of rabbits or conies. It was once 

so infested with these animals, that it sued Augustus 
for an army to destroy them. 

Italy, a country of pitch, from its yielding great 
quantities of black pitch. 

Calabl'ia, also, for the same reason. 
Gaul, modern France, signifies yellow-haired, as 

yellow hair characterized its inhabitants. 
The English of Caledonia is a high hill. This was 

a rugged, mountainous province in Scotland. 
Hibernia is utmost, or last habitation; for beyond 

this, westward, the Phoonicians never extended their 
voyages. 

Britain, the country of tm, great quantities being 
found on it and adjacent islands. The Greeks called 
it Albion, which signifies in the Phoonjcian tongue 
either white or high mountains, from the whiteness of 
its shores, or the high rocks on the western coast. 

Corsica signifies a woody place. 
Sardinia signifies the footsteps of men, which it re· 

sembles. 
Syracuse, bad savor, so-called from the unwholesome 

marsh on which it stood. 
Rhodes, serpents or dragons, which it produced in 

abundance. 
SiJi1y, the country of grapes. 
Scylla, the whirlpooj of destruction. 
.lEtna signifies a furnace, or dark, or smoky. 

A heart unspottfd is not Easily daunted.-Shake
speare. 
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THE SANCTITY OF MARRIAGE. LIVING PEACEABLY WITH ALL MEN. 
1
\We may choke back the angry word that fli:s to th_e 

. door of cur hp51, and the insult unansW'ered will recoil L & S N d b 
1 

b 
Or:ie of the highest Christian achievements Is the, 't If d b 't d t t' B1·os. . . : o ou t editors frequent y ecome 

. upon 1 se an e I s own es rue Ion. d r t · b · 11 d t 1 • art of living sweetly with all sorts of people. It IS easy . 1 ~ i h 
1 

f d t weary an 1mpa 1~n m emg ca e upon q exp am 
enough when the people -themselves are sweet, patient, The:e 18 room here, aJJ:So, or t e P ty 0h goo ·:a u~e certain passages of Scripture. .tlut I will at the risk 
self-den inO' and thoroughly congenial. But some- and Wise tact. There are some_ peo~ e w ose a oun - of being a source of annoyance, propound a few ques-
• by o 1 · t t' In the varied re ing humor always comes to thmr rehef when they see tiona, with a view of calling attention to the brother-times t ese e emen s are wan mg. · . 

lations of most lives there must be cont.act with those a E~to:m gathering .. The~ have a httle storm_ready, ~r hood to a subject of great importance. 

with wh~m it is very hard to live in the spirit of un- a bright Hash of Wit, whiCh scatters the b_rewmg anger 1. vVe read in :Matthew xix: 3-9 inclusive: "The 
broken kl'ndli'ness. ··ure must mnet w1'th those whose in a burst of la_ ughter. ; 

1 
or theyf adro1htly_ t.flurn th~ 

vv " Pharisees also came unto him, tempting him, and say
habits are distasteful to us, whose manners are rude ardent conversatiOn entire Y away rom t em amma- ing unto him, Is it lawful for a man to put awav his 

and offensive, or whose conduct toward us is full of ble subject. wife for every cause? And he answered and said unto 
injustice and wrong. It would seem not to be impossible for all to learn them, Have ye not read, that he which made them at 

Now, it is yery easy to say that we will follow the to bear insults or grievances in some of these ways- the beginning, made them male and female, and said, 
natural impulses of our hearts, being kind and gentle either in silence, not sullen or thunder-charged, but For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, 
to those who are congenial and affect us pleasantly, loving silence; or by returning the soft a~swer that ttnd cleave tt> his wife; and they twain shall be one 
and brusque and nide to those who are uncongenial, will quench the fi&.me of anger; or by that wise tact flesh, wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. 
or repulsive to our feelings and taetes. But that is which drives out the petulant humor by t'Qe expulsive 'Vhat therefore God hath joined together, let no man 
not the Christian way. As much as in us lies, we are power of a new emotion. And in learning this we put asunder. They then sa:y unto him, why did Moses 
required to live peaceably with all sorts of people. should have learned to live peaceably with all men, in then command to give a writing of divorcement~ and 
The spirit of Christian courtesy should be one that their various and varying moods and tempers. put· her away? He saith unto them, Moses because of 
never fails in any stress of uncongeniality or of provo- There are several motives that should inspire us to the hardness of your hearts suffered you to put away 
cation. No rudeness in others should drive us to rude- cultivate this grace of patient and peaceful living with your wives; but from the beginning it wai not so. 
ness in return. No wrong or injustice done to us all people. One is that no insult or wrong can do us And I say unto you, whosoever shall put away his 
justifies us in losing our temper or taking vengeance any manner of harm unless we allow it to irritate us. wife, except it be for fornication, and shall marry an
into our hande. But how are we to learn to live thus? If we endure the sorest grievances in a spirit of meek- other, committeth adultery; t.tnd whoso marrieth her 

Firat of aU, we need to guard against a critimil ness, they will not leave one trace of real injury npon which is put away doth commit adultery." 

spirit. It is the easiest thing in the world to see faults us. Thev can harm us only when we permit ourselves From the foregoing I conclude that the marriage 
in others. There are some whose eyes are microscopic, to get angry. We get the perfect victo ~ over them, institution is authorized of God, and therefore a sacred 
detecting the minutest blemishes where ordinary vision and utterly disarm them of all power to work us harm, and divine institution. 1;\.nd from the conversation 6f 
only sees beauty. Others wear tinted glasses, through when we do not yield to them. these Jews they had perverted and degraded this insti
which ev~n white appears stained. They are forever The feeling of resentment will change to pity when tution, and furthermore, were taking shelter under 
misjudging and misinterpreting the acts and motives of we remember that not he who is wronged, but he who Mos~s' law. But their retreat was unavailing; the 
others. We mqst get ria of these habits in ourselves does the wrong, is the one who suffere. Every injus- great searcher of heJtrts sees their corruptness and ex
if we· would live pleasan.tly with others. We must tice re-acts, and leaves a stain and a wound on him poses it. Hence he says for the "hardness of your 
not keep pride and selfishness ever on the watch-tower, who commits it. All the cruelties that human· hate hearts Moses permitted this, but it was not from the 
looking out for slights, neglects, or ;grievances. Love could inflict would not leave one touch of real injury beginning 

80
; you have disgraced this holy and divine 

must be blind to a great many things that might upon us; but every feeling of resentmen~ admitted institution. MJ object is to reinstate and place on 
· easily be interpreted as rudeness or incivilities. into our hearts, every angry word uttered, ~ill · le_ave foot the .original law. And in order to do this I will 

Of course there are cases of real wrong or injustice. a stain. Forbea-rance thus · beco.~es. a perfect shield cut off the power of appeal to Moses by fulfilling and 
There are discourtesies which are not merely imagi- which protects us from all the cruelties and wrongs of taking out of the way the old Mosaic law and giving 
nary. In the treatment of these we must begin with life. a new and better one. And in the second or new one, 

that divinely beautiful charity which covers even a Another motive for thus living comes from our re- those whom God joins together·shall so remain until 
multitude of sins in others. Perhaps the thing that lation to God. We constantly sin against him, but se~ered by d6ath or fornication." 

pained or offended us was, after all, unconscious on his mercy to us never fails . . His love bears with all Now, if this is~ correct view of our Savior's teach
the doer's part. Or it may be that he is carrying our neglect, forgetfulness, ingratitude, and sin, and he ing, I cannot conceive the possibility of a second mar
some perplexing care or some staggering burden to- never grows impatient with us. The wrongs he mus~ riage while either of the parties are living. I kno~ 
day. -Something may be wrong in his business. Or endure from us are infinite in comparison with the it is contenqed by some that if either party is guilty 
his unstrung nerves may be responsible for his ill- trivial grievances we have to endure from our fellow- of the 'above charge, the other party is justified in put .. 
humor. Longfellow sayo: "If we could read tae secret men. \Vhen we think of this, can we grow impatient ting ~he guilty party away and marrying again. This 
history of our enemies, we should find in each man's life amid the little irritations of daily fellowship? We are does not follow, and if there i~ any Scripture that jus
sorrow and suffering enough to disarm all hostility.' taught to pray, "Forgive us as we forgive!" Can we tifies it, I hope some brother will produce it. Infer
At least a disposition in us to seek some excuse or pal- pray this prayer at all, day by day, and continue to be ential reasoning will not do when it comes to positive 
liation for the manifest unkindness of others toward us exacting, revengeful, easily provoked by the unkind institutions. And let me say here, that it is high time 
will go far in solving this question. treatment of others? It may be worth our while to that the alarm should be s~mnded out, as there seems 

Another step is silence under provocation. O.a.e ask ourselves what kind of forgiveness we really ask · to be a crowding into Zion of such char~cters, who 
alone can never make a quarrel. A soft answer turns for when we desire God to forgive us as we forgive claim 1·ecognition as brethren and · sisters. More 
away wrath, draws the lightning from the cloud. If others. • anon .. 

we cannot have a soft answer alwt!.ys ready we may at The Koran says that two angels guard every man on 
least learn not to answer at a.ll. It i~ a majestic power, the earth, one watching on either s1de of him, and 
this power of keeping silent under injury and wrong. wht>n he sleeps at night they fly up to heaven with a 
Great is the conqueror who leads armies to victory. written report of all his words ~nd actions during the 
Mighty is the strength that captures a city. But day. Every good thing he has done is recorded at 
greater and more majestic is he who rules his own once, and repeated ten times, lest some ite~ may be lost 
spirit. Then'\ are men who can command armies, who or omitted from the account. But whe they come to 
can not command themselves. There are men who a sinful thmg the angel on tlie right says to the other, 
can sway vast multitudes, who can not keep silent '•Forbear to record that for seven hours; peradven-

nder insult or injustice. The highest merit of nobil- ture, as he wakes and thinks, in the quiet hours he 
ity, more kingly than regal crown or purple robe, is may _he sorry for it, and repent and pray, and obtain 
self-control. . forgiveness." , 

"Not in the clamor of the crowded street, This is a true picture of the way in which God re-
Not the shouts and plaudits of the throng, 

But in ourselves are triumph and defeat." gards our lives. · He is slow to see our sins or to write 

There are times :~hen one word in answer means de- them down against us. And we, as God's children, 
feat, and when victory can be gained only by answer- are to repeat in our lives something of God's loving 

d M f th · f 1 Is and patience. The song of forgiveness and forbearance ing not a wor . any o e pam u quarre , ,,. . 
much of the bitterness of what we call so often m- which he sings into our Hearts, we are to echo forth 
compatibility of temper," would never be known, if again in our dealings with our fellowmen.-S. S. 
we would learn to keep silence when others wrong us. Times. 

B.S. 

THE SuRPRISED DEAcoN-.-Not a few of the lead· 
ing members of city churches may he more thoroughly 
educat<'d by studying this suggestive story of a good 
deacon," who, going out of prayer-meeting one even
ing, said to a young mau standing o~ th~ porc_h : . . .. 

"Good-evening, fri~nd. Do you hve m th1s VIClll· 

ity ?" 
"Yes, sir." e 
"Ah," said the deacon, "where do you attend 

church?" 
"I come here, sir." . 
"How long have you attended this church?'' 
"Well, sir, I should think it about fourteen years." 
It was not strange that the deacon said afterward 

that this was a good lesson for him. The same lesson, 
or one like it, needs to be taught many others in .the 
churches, both private 'members and offiaers.-.E.c. 
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CHURCH, FIELD ~ ROME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then us workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth t<t do, do it with thy might; for the1·e is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." . 

CONDUCTED BY J. w. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., 1'0 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART· 

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

EARLY IMPRESSIONS. 
We are so constituted that we want a practical il

lustration of the value ot any theory no matter how 
plausible it may appear. Here stands a beauti~ul 
reaper. Every part is well made and nicely adjusted. 

-As far a:~ the eye can judge there is nothing amiss. If 
a fRrmer needed such a machine, it would greatly in
crease his desire to buy it could he be assured by those 
who had knowledge that they had given the· machine 
sufficient trial, and that it would do all that was claim· 
ed for it. That it was of practical value would re
remove all objections. Of what value is an apple tree 
·if it bore no fruit ? 

A theory that never proved itself in acts? Of what 
value the theory that early impressions shape the life 
if the fruit cannot be shown in after years ? We 
should "prove all things, hold fast tJ:iat which is good." 
"A tree i:i! known by its fruits,." and will never be 
otherwise. 

Actuated by these considerations the writer, who is 
a sttlunch advocate of the importance of early impres· 
sions, began casting about for the proof of the theory. 
Here is a copy of a book called "The Living Pulpit." 
It contains twenty-eight sermons from as· many 
preachers who were identified with the current re
formation, together with a short sketch of the life of 
('ach. What was the value of early impressions upon 
them ? The question was practical and the answer 
lay at hand. The following is the result of the search : 
Sixteen were baptized before they were twenty-one 
years old. Twelve were baptized between the ages of 
twenty-one and twenty-six. Only one of the number 
was twenty-six and only one twenty-five, while five of 
the twelve were only twenty-one. · 

The biographer omitted to state the age of the con· 
version of Bros. Thos. Munnell and J. S. Sweeney. 
The writer applied to them for the information and 
. here presents an extract from each reply. 

Said Bro. Munnell: " I was baptized at eighteen, 
but had been pious and prayerful for two years be
fore, not knowing my whole dutv. I was taught to 
pray when a child, for which I thank God this day. 
I never got from its influence, even in the most mdif
ferent part of my boyhood life. My first permanent 
religious impressions were made while attending pray· 
er-meetings and Sunday-school, beginning when past 
fifteen. At Sunday-school in about two years I recit· 
ed from memory all the New Testament to my teach· 
era regularly from first to last, except Revelation. 
This chiefly has made me what little I am." 

Said Bro. Sweeney : "I began my imperfect Chris· 
tian life when fifteen years old. Few of us will ever 
have to regret having begun an:? good work too soon. 
If when old we could go back and live life over again 
we would begin every good work early.'' · 

The means of instructi.ag children and the impor
tance of early conv~rsion was not presented as promi· 
nently then as it is now. These twenty-eight preachers 
began in a time when it was thought that the gospel 
was not intended f~r children~ut for grown people. 
True there were some noble exceptions among the 
parents and preachers, but this will not affect the 
rule. W o were quite ,busy then presenting the prin· 
ciples of our movement. It was the time of war. In 

· a majority of instances the children were wholly over· 
looked. Some of our brethren actually opposed the 
Sunday-school. None of our periodicals had family 
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departments or said good words for child culture. If 
the converse of this had been true, we fuel safe in say
ing that all wauld have been Christians before twenty· 
one. But how does it happen that all of those who 
began to work for the Lord so young became preach
ers ? Is it not strange that we must expect the 
preachers to come from the ranks of those who are 
early converted to Christ? No, not str~nge. Other
wise it would be strange. As a rule the men who live 
long in the world before they give their hearts to the 
Master became so .poisoned with it~ acid and canker 
that though they may become Christi~tns they never 
feel the importance of becoming preachers and living 
a life of unselfish labor for .others. Their spiritual 
taste is not so great. They do not so highly appreciate 
the Christian religion. Their . heart power is injured 
so they never entirely outgrow the scars sin leaves 
upon them. Do you not know many men who 
though they go to church regularly, and sing :and 
pray and do their share of supporting the gospel, yet 
have not a spiritual mind? They are "sound in faith,'' 
but not in "charity and patience." They often won
der at the earnestness of those who beginning early 
love souls intensely. They have no worshi'p with their 
families, they never educate the hearts of their chil
dren, they do not pray with the sick, they can wink at 
and excuse crime and laugh at vulgar anecdotes, and 
too often give evidence by heavy laden breath of the 
presence in their hearts of the worm of the still. Of 
course not all who ceme to the Savior in mature life 
are thus, but there is_ enough to cause us to reflect and 
conclude that youth is the time in which to remem'ber 
God and decide for his Son. Your man who leai)s a 
life of shame, who sows his wild oats, and then obeys 
the gospel can never be as pure-hearted as if he had 
not done this. . Be knows:too much! He is not "sim· 
ple concerning evil." Let him be as sincere as he ean, 
the tern pting influences of the hfe he led will always 
fill his memory with lustful pictures. Oan one escape 
from himself? Can a man with a diseased heart get 
away from it? Is it not a part uf himself? Dear 
reader, begin now, with a prayer of God, to. use your 
influence in all lawful ways to. early turn the . dear 
children to "the Lamb of God who taketh away the 
sin of the world." 

SERMON OUTLINE. 
HINDRANCES, 

BY AN ENGLISH MINISTER. 

Who did hinder you, that ye should not obey the truth ? 
Gal. v: 7. 

The answer to this question wil~ cause you to 
•'Search the Scriptures," and to "examine.. your own 
selves," and so you will be finding something to keep 
you humble, and something to keep you watchful con
cerning sin. 

1. There are hindrances in prayer: Contentions (1 
Peter iii: 7); Corruptions (James iv: 3); Unchari· 
tableness (Luke xviii : 11); Untruthfulness (Matt. 
xxiii: 14). 

2. 'fhere are hindrances in work: Satan (1 Thess. 
ii: 18); Sloth (Prov. xxiv: 30-34); Mistakes (Isa.lv: 
2). 

3. There are hindrances in walking : Sin (Heb. xii : 
1, 2); Evil ~xample (Luke xi : 52); Worldly Con· 
formity (2 Tim. ii : 4) .. 

4. There are hindrances in worshipping: Wavering 
Thoughts (James i: 6, 7); Unholy Living (Ezek. xiv : 
2, 3); Unscriptural Teaching (Matt. xv: 8, 9). 

5. There are hindrances in understanding: Un
willingness to obey (,John viii : 43 ; Ps. lxxxii : 5 ; 
John iii; 19); Unwillingness to inquire (Acts 
x:x:viii: 27 ); Unwillingness to be convinced (John vii: 
17 ; Titus i: 15, 16. 

Either have mind enough to speak well, or judg
ment enough to keep silent. 

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO GIVE. 
The writer desires to ..offer a suggestion to the South 

Kentucky brethren who will assemble in Convention 
at :Madisonville, Ky., .Tune 21-23. It has been our 
c~stom to take pledges of Sunday-schools through their 
superintendents to help sustain our Sunday-school and 
Mission work. While this sum was contributed by 
the schools it came from the general fund, and the 
children did not create the fund with the intention of 
giving any of it for missions. In fact very few~ if 
any, ever knew that a part of what they gave was 
taken for miE~sion work. Thus the good influence of 
early giving and training has not been felt. The sug· 
gestion is this: Take no more pledges from Sunday· 
schools for a certain amount, but ta~e pledges that the 
contributions of one Lord's day in eRch month be 
sacredly donated to our WOI'k, Enlist •the officers of 
the school to regularly instruct the children to give, 
and in the object of the gift. This will give them an 
interest in the work they would not receive otherwise, 
and when -they grow up you will not hear so much 
about covetousness. To thea~ children we must some 
day surrender our work; can we affotd to neglect them? 
Are we not in a large measure responsible for the fu
ture ? We can so influence the children that the men 
and women of the future will have a much higher con
~eptiou of the Savior's command to "go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every creature," thAn 
we have. A children's mission work was started at 
the General Convention in Louisville, last October. 
A brother brought $1.13 from his children to start the 
fund. They had been saving it for months. How 
their childish hearts warmed with the thought that 
they could give even this for the Savior. It was sa
credly reserved, and called the ''Children's Heathen 
Mission Fund," and has already grown to $300 by the 
help of other children. The writer knew a brother 
who, while contributing every Lord's day, never put 
the money in the basket with his own hands, but gave 
it to his little boy who always acco~panied him. On 
being asked his reason for this he replied, that he 
wanted to begin early to educate his boy to bring his 
weekly gift t() the house of God. We are responsible · 
for a great deal of the.covetousness in the world. We 
have a work to do. Let us do ft. 

HEAVEN AND THE PATHWAY TO IT. 
BY A. B. BARFIELD • 

"Thou wilt show me the path of life ; in thy p!'es
ence is fullness of joy ; and at thy .right hand there are 
pleasures forevermore. Ps. 16 : 11. 

There are two thoughts suggested here : 
1. Heaven.- "In thy presence"-"at thy right 

hand." 
2. The way to get there. "Thou will show me the 

path of life," etc. 

1. Heaven. 

(a.) 1. Ita locality; "you may find heaven where God 
is." 

2. Its nature, "'Fullness of joy," "pleasures forever
more." 

3. Its work. There must be work in order to ex,. 
perience perfect joy. 

4. Joy and pleasures will also be experienced from 
the (a.) security, (b.) fellowship, (c.) perfect holiness 
·of its inhabitants. 

2. The Path~ay to it. 
1. Every man· must walk in one ot these paths. 

There is the way of life and the way of death. 
2. Only those who have the holy confidenc~ of the 

P8almist, and say, "Thou wilt show me the path of 
life," can walk in the way of life. 

3. "Show me." God shows this path (a.) in his 
Word, (b.) by his ministers, (c.) fn his providence. 

On the text Trapp remarks they are: 
1. Quality.-"Heaven and its joys." 
2. Quantity.-'' A fulkless." 
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3. Oonstancy.-''Thy right hand." 
4. Perpetuity.-''Forevermore. " 
Austin al~o says : 
1. A guide. - "Thou." 
2. A traveler.-".Me." 
3. A Way.-"The patb of life." 
4. The end.-"At thy right hand." 

-From the Polymathist. 

TO THE PREACHERS. 

D. R. Pittman writes very encouragingly of the 
progress of the church at his home, near Golden Lake, 
Mississippi county, Ark. 

Under Mr. Moody's preaching, says the Christian 
lntelligenccr, a singular case of Testitu tion has recently 
occurred. Eight years ago a man named M. P. 
Whale,n received $500 from his brother, who did not 
tell him whence he got it. After awhile this brother 
was hanged for the murder of a Mrs. Lampley, and 
in his confession, which was forwarded to M. P. 
Whalen, it was evident that the money was taken from 
the murdered person. Still he retained it, till influ
enced by conscience he sought out the husband of Mrs. 
Lampley, and restored the amou_nt with interest. 

The l!tashville Jeurnal of Medicine and SurqfYl'Y for 
May is on our table. It is a handsome monthly :nla.ga
zine edited by the ablest physicians in the State, and 
should be in the hands of every doctor. Price $3.00 
per year. Address H. A. Hasslock, publisher, Nash
ville Tenn. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosP.EI, ADvOOATE, ~ 

Thursday, May 12, 1881. f 
The cotton market is easy at a decline. Tobacco, 

see report ; it may be depended on. Country produce 
quiet and in light receipt. Onr quotations on meats 
give prices paid for country meat, and the selling 
price on bulk meats. German millet brings $2.00 to 
$2.25, and will probably be higher. 

UOT'rON. 
Ordinary ................................................ .................... . 
Good Ordinary .................. . , .......... ..... .... .. .......... ......... .. 
Low Middling ............................................................. . 
Middling .................................................................. .. 
Good Middling ...... .................................... , ..................... . 

TOBA<JCO, 

6 

7~ 
9~ 
10 

Common Lugs ................. ...... .................................. 3 75 to 4 CO 
Good lugs ......... ........... .............. ............. .................. 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common. to medium leaf .................... ................... 5 25 to 6 oO 

Good leaf ........................................................ ~ ........ 6 00 to 8 ()O 
Fine lea.r....... ..... ............ .................. ..................... nominal 

Our department includes all of the work of the 
preacher. It is my desire to make it of special interest 
to you. I hope to present each week one or more 
choice sermon outlines, very suggestive both as to ar
rangement and good ripe thought. . vVe present two 
ex cell en t skeletons this week, and if some good preach
er witl put the flesh upon and the spirit within they 
will appear very comely. I again ask the preacher 
readers of the AvvOCATE to send me original sermon 
outlines. They will be of more interest than those 
from atrangers. Help me and we will make this a 
very desirable feature of our paper. 

'Vhen poor Tom Hood was dying, he could not re- FLOUR ANn GRAIN. 
sist the temptation to say to a melancholy clergyman FLOUU- Buperftne ...................................................................... 4 oa 
who visited him, ''My dear sir-I hope your religion Extra ............................................................. ............... 5 21l Choice Family ... ................................................ 5 75 to 6 00 
-hasn't disagreed with you!" How many people Fancy .... .. .... ~~................................. ......... ...... .. ...... 6 50 

th h 1. · · ht b · tl 't' • d f Patent Process ...... ......................... ........................ 7 00 to 8 00 
ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

DEATH OF W. Y. KUYKENDALL. ere are w ose re 1g10n mtg e JUS y crt IClse rom BRAN-Loose car Lots ............................... :............. ............ 80 to 85 

The painful tidings of the death of Bro. Kuykendall 
reached us just a few hours too late to get it into last 
week's number. He died Saturday evening, laat day 

this same standpoint. The man who then lay dying" WHEAT-Fancy......... .. ................................................. 120 

was perhaps a better Christian than the dyspeptic who Medimn ............................................................ 11o to 112X 
Low Grade to Good...... .................................... 1 00 to 100 

met this strange rebuke.-S. S. Times. CORN- Loose frol)l wagon, shelled; ................................... 55 

of April, and was buried Sunday afternoon ~fay 1st, Wm. Jarrott, Glasgow., Ky., wishes to know the 
He was only sick about one week. Was taken first addres~ of one Thos. vValker, whom he met in 1851, 
with a rising on his hand, which soon turned into ery- on the steamer "Aurelia 'Vood" on the ,Kanawha river, 
s1pelas, under which he sank as above stated. The Ohio. Walker was raised and educated in Tennessee. 
tidings are a heavy shock to all who knew Bro. Kuy- If this comes to his knowledge he will please correspond 
kendall. He was only apparently in the prime of life, with Bro. Jarrott. · 
and in the midst of his usefulnesR, working more and Bro. Walter D. Stevens, :of Earlington, Ky. says: 
more effectively every year as he matured more and Bro. J. W. Higbee, of Madisonville, Ky., has lately 
more his knowledge of the will of God. The study of held a meeting of three weeks at South CIU'rollton, 
the Bible, and impressing its truths upon the hearts Ky., one of the churches f~r which I preach. Thbre 
and lives of the people was the work of his life. But were sev~ral unfavorable circumstances under which 

. . th meetmg had to labor. At one time then~ were 40 
we are forced to say fatewell, till we meet at the cases of measles in town. Then durinoo the tim·e the 
judgment seat of Christ. We expect a sketch of his flaptist minister's and deacon's meeting ~ame off in the 
life from Bro. J. R. Hoover, of Burritt College, to place. Ta~e it all around it ~RR ~ot just the best time 
reach us soon which will appear as soon as possible for a meetmg. Our congregatiOn IS small and they are 
· th A v 0~ timid. They have more confidence now. They think 
In e D 0 TE. the cause is permanently established. Bro. H. began 

E. G. S. on the beauties of Christianity, then took up the sub-
Bro. G. A. Reynolds made a visit to this city last ject ot "How to become a Christian," and closed with 

week in the interest of the meeting-house at Columbia, something on the Christian life. His sermons were 
Tenn. He preached an interesting discourse for the well received-ten were ·added to the church-seven 

baptized, 1 from the Baptists, one restored, who had 
Edgefield church Sunday night- making a very fa- belonged to the Baptists a11d had been excluded, oue 
vorable impression. by relatioa. The brethren are wonderfully helped 

The "Salvation Army" has been attacked by a mob up. They are to meet every Lord's day to break 
in Ireland, and suppressed in France because of dis- bread. , 
turbances created on account of its meeting. ------~----

How TO WoRK EABILY.-Hard work can never Three or four queries have been sent us with no 
name signed. The editors are perfectly willing to an
swer all questions, provided the name of the questioner 
is given; they will not unless this is done. 

Several times parties· who had been en.tru~ted with 
money for the GosPEL ADVOCATE, subscribed for the 
()hri..~tian Advocate, (Methodist), thereby causing as
tonishment in families expecting to read the "sure 
enough" Christian paper, and by the opposite process 
good Methodists have been horrified by a "Camp
bellite paper" being thrown into their camp. 

The Temperance Qonvention which was announced 
to be held in this city on the 20th of this month, has 
changed the time of meeting to the 24th. It will be 
held at the Capitol. 

We saw a statement in a Kentucky paper a few dRys 
since, that, Bros. Hurt & Tanner, Springfield, Tenn., 
had received in one day, orders for one thousand bot
t~es· of their valuable liniment. 

be made thoroughly easy; but it can be materially 
lightened by systematic planning. If you go to work 
methodically and free from excitement it is surprising 
how much you can accomplish. There is scarcely any 
wear and tear of your strength and constitution. 
While you are at work devote yourself to it; concen
trate all your faculties on what you are doing. Do 
not attempt to bt>th work and play at the same time. 
It was a shrewd observation of Kirke White, the gift
ed poet, whose early 4eath adds a touch of melancholy 
to all he wrote, that he found, if he concentrated his 
whole attention on the dryest book he had to study, 
it soon became interesting, and in a short time he 
would become so absorbed as to turn over page after 
page unconsciously to himself. Intensity of thought 
is not exhausting if not too long continued ;·so that in 
one sense he who works hardest accomplishes his task 
most easily. He has also much more time for recrea
tion. Work by yourself, free from interruption, if you 
can, with a self-possessed and cheerful spirit, and, 

S'lcked in depot..................................................... 60 to 65 
OATt:s-Sacked in depot........................ ............................. 48 to 50 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... , 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.... ................ ...................... 70 

HAy P~:ee~i;~th; :::·::.::::::::·.::::::::: ::·:::::::::::::::: ::·.:::::::::.~~ .. ~~ .. ~:2 ~! ~ 
Choice " ................ .. .................................................. 25 

PROVISIONS. 
BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ................................................ - ....... 9% 

C. Rib Sides................................................ .. .......... 9~ 
Shoulders ........................ ................... ,............. 5% 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs......................................................... none 
HAMB-"C. Q. C."...... .................................................. ......... 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder .• -............................. .. ...... ...... ~~ 

Clear Sides.................... .... ..... ................. 10 
Hams............ .................................... ... ....... 107~ 
Lard- from wagon..................... ............ 11 to_12 

4JO"UNTRY PKODtJCE • 
D.RIED FRUIT-Apples ..... ." .................................................. 2% to 

· Peaches................................. ... ......... ............ 3 to 
GINSENG ........................................................................ .. 
BEESWAX, choice ................................................................. . 
TALLOW ... ........ .' ......................................... ....................... .. 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl .................................................. 3 00 to 3 25 

Sweet.......... .. ........ .................... ............ .. ....... 1 75 to 2 00 
PEANUTB-From wagon ... ............................... ................... ...... 50 to 62 
RAGS, well assorted.................. ............................. ..... . .. 2~ 

FEATHERS, choice ....................... ;......... .................. .......... 40 to 42 
UTTER,.............................................................................. 16 to 24 

CHICKENS............................................................... ....... ...... 16 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross .. ... .... ............ .............. ......................... ....... .. 
EGGS ......................................................... ............... .. .......... .. 
HIDES-Dry flint.......... ............................. ......... .............. .. 14 to 15 

Dry Salted..................................................... ......... 12 to t S 
Green Salted...... ....................................................... 6 to 7% 

WOOL-Tub washed...................................................... ...... 39 
Unwashed clothing and combing.... .................... 20 to 22 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 15 to 1& 
Burry 7fi less ............... ........................................ ...... .. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obl............ ........................ 7% to SJ 

Yellow Clarified.......... .. ...... ................. .................. 9 to 9X 
White Clarifted...... ...... ............ ............ .................. 972 to 10 
Gran' d ........ ............ .... ...................... .. ................. 1034 to 10Xi 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 10% to 10!!4 
A Coffee ............. :................... ............................... 10~ 

MOLASSEB-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup ............................ ~ ................. 88 to 50 

COFFEE-Bio, choice ..................................................... :.. ls 
Prime................................... ...... ........................ 14 · 
Common Rio........................... ........................ 10 to 1 

NAILS, 10d ........ .... .. ... . .......... ..... . .................. .. ........... . .. ................ 3 25 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars.................. ... ........... ......... 2 90 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

· Buffalo Slaughter ........................ .................. 31 to 32 
Hemlock .................................... .................... 24 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

BEEDB-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 
Blue grass.................................... ........................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed ... ,..... ..................... ............... ........... 5 40 
Timothy ...... ,.................... .......... .. ............ ............ 2 80 
Orchard Grass ........................... _ .................................... 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon...................... ............ 2 00 to 2 25 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ... ................................. l 25 to 1 35 

LIVE STOCK. An old Scotch lady gave a pointed 1·eply to a min
ister who knew he had offended her, and who express· 
ed surprise that she should ·cOlne so regularly to heM' 
him preach. Said she : "My quarrel's with you, mon; 
it's no' wi' the goepel." 

though your work be hard, you shall find it easy. OATTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt.from ........................... .' l 25 to 8 25 
Good Butchers ................................................... ~ 50 to 5 oo 

Probably the man who never made a mistake in his 
life never made anything else. 

!hippers ............................................................... 4' 50 to 4:75 
HOGS-............................................................................ .4 50 to 4 75 
. Extra fine ................................................................ 4 50 to 5 50 

t;BE:&P--gross, l)er cwt ................................................. ~· .. 2 50 to 3 00 Lambs.......................................................... . . . 5 00 to 5 50 
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1jjo1n~ ~eat/inn .. 
MAY. 

BY EMILY T. ASHFORD. 

With verdure all the happy hills are spread, 
In token of thy coming, lovely May ; 

Now banished '''inter hides his hoary head, 
And frolic streamlets mock their tyrant gray. 

The willow wears its wealth of waving green. 
Apple and peach and pl11m trees, all are drest 

In robes of delicate rose, or silYer s,Peen, 
And every birdling twitters round its nest. 

The golden sunshine floods the welkin blue 
As though it were alre~dy Summer-tide, 

And each warm beam bnngs forth a blossom new 
In lonely places where shy wood flowers hide. 

The pensive poet lingers by the river, 
And sad sweet echoes wake along the shore-

"Fair May," he sings, "to earth returneth ever and for
e1'er, 

Dut to the l1em·t Spring cometh ne·oermore !" 

Yet .in each soul the Eternal Sun is shining, 
And lOYely thoughts a1:e born beneath his ray

Faith, Hope, and Love can banish dull repining, 
And human life,be one long ilowcr.v May. 

The land whose breezes hold the hidden sweetness 
Of all youth's bright and blighted blossoming, 

The land which fills and rounds earth's incompleteness, 
Shail give the sad and weary welcome Spring. 

-Selected. 

THE BUTTERFLY'S COFFIN. 

the air full of beautiful butterflies. And at that 
Aunt Kate smiled, and kneeling down, tied a bit of 
silk thread around the little cocoon, and took it 
gently off the twig. ''It _shall hang on a nail in your 
room," she said to Ella, "and in the spring we shall 
see what will happen." 

So all through the winter the poor caterpillar, in 
his shroud and coffin hung on the wall, near the 
~ailing, where he might be out of harm's way. More 
than once George and Ella were tempted to take the 
cocoon gently off the nail; and feeling how light it 
was, and how it rattled with ~ dry, hollow sound, 
they could not believe that any life remained in it. 
But Aunt Kate told them to have faith in wha.t she 
said, until they should see with their own eyes. 

On Easter-eve the children were seated before the 
fire, coloring eggs. Aunt Kate "as explaining to 
them that the festival of Easter was in remembrance 
of our Lord's resurrection from the totnb. 

"It was wonderful, 'v.hen l1e had been three whole 
days dead," said Ella solemnly. 

, 'Yes, but we shall all rise from our tombs a~ our 
Saviour did," said George; "l\fr. Danton told us so 
last Sunday. I know it must be true. But, Aunt 
Kate, it seems such a wonderf~l thing to believe." 

"Do you believe, George, that tbat poor dried-up 
insect on the wall there will ever come out of its tomb 

George and Ella were in the garden, helping to a beautiful creature with wings?" 
gather the last of the fruit from the big apple-tree "I don't know," said George, doubtfully. "He 
under which they had played all the summer. One seems too dead ever to come to life again." · 
large red apple fell on the walk, and rolled away "I believe he will, because Aunt Kate says so," 
under the gooseberry hedge, and Ella knelt down to said Ella ; and Aunt Kate smiled. 
look for it. But as she was about reaching under "That is having faith," said she. 
the bushes, she suddenly started back with a scream, Next morning was Easter-Sunday-a bright, love· 
"Oh, Georgie, such a horrid, horrid caterpillar !" ly day,' almost as warm as summer. 

George, who hated caterpillars, and thought that "Auutie," cried 'Ella, rushing into tne room with 
they did a great deal of harm in gardens, took up a her hands full of white and yellow crocuses, "see what 
stick to kill this one. But Aunt Kate, who was I have found in the garden! These dear flowers pok
looking on, checked him. "Stop, Georgie; let us see ing their little yellow heads out of the ground, and 
what he is doing.'' looking as if they were staring around to see if spring 

It was a very large and very ugly caterpillar, had come. Isn't it wonderful how they could come 
banging to a twig of tho gooseberry bush. He was up out of the dirt so clean and bright?" · 
curled up in almost a circle, and moving his head "So the little dry balls which have lain all winter 
bRsily from side to side. A great many fine threads in the cold dark ground have come to life again.," said 
were twisted around him. Aunt Kate. "But now put them in water, and let us 

"He is trying to· get out of that cobweb," said go to breakfast." 
Ella.. EUa went into her own room, which was next to 

"No; l1e is making the weh himself," said George, Aunt Kate's, to get a little blue china vase for the 
looking closely. "See how he is spinning out the• flowers. But in a moment she called out: "0h, 
threads, and winding them around himself." auntie, come and see! There is a hole in the cocoon!" 

"Y cs," said Annt Kate, quietly, "he is spinning Sure enough, when Aunt Kate came, she saw that 
his shroud. Don't disturb him, and to-morrow we a large hole ha~ been made in one end of the cocoon, 
will come a.nd see what he has done.'' and i:hat it was empty. 

So next day they came again isto the garden, and Then she looked carefully all over the room, and 
looked under the gooseberry bush. But instead of while she was doing so, Ella suddenly gave a cry of 
the caterpillar, they found, hanging to the twig, a wonder and delight. On the window-seat in the bright 
little dry brown case, or cocoon, which George said sunshine was a large and beautiful butterfly, lightly 
looked very much like the stump of an old cigar. balancing himself, and slowly waving his gold and 

"He is in there," said Aunt Kate. "That is his purple wings to and fro. 
eoffin." "Oh, Aunt Kate, can that be our ugly caterpillar 

"Why, Aunt Kate! a caterpillar burying himself turned into such a beautiful butterfly?" 
in a shroud and a coffin ?" "YeA, this is the poor ugly worm which once crawled 

"Yes ; he has spun himself a fine silken shroud, on the ground, and did nothing in all its life but 
and fastened himself up in a coffin.'' search for food. He has broken his tomb, as you see, 

"Is he dend ?" asked Ella. and come forth a lovely winged creature, to fly in the 
"You would think so if you could see him. He is air, and rest upon flowers, and sip dew and honey from 

nothing now but a little hard dry shell, which.neither their fragrant blossoms." 
moves or breathes. He can neither see nor hear." "How he trembles!" said Ella; ''and why does he 

"Then be must be dead," said George. wave his wings so?" 
"No, not dead; there remains a spark of life in the "He 1s getting them ready for flight. And perhaps 

little dried-up body. By-and-by, when the right he trembles from joy to find himself w~at he is." 
time comes, you will see him burst out of that shroud "Auntie," said Ella, hi a low voice, and with a very 
and coffin, but not as an ugly caterpillar : he will be grave look, "do you think we shall be as beautiful and 
a beautiful butterfly with lovely wings." as happy when we come out of our graves, and find 

'Why, Aunt Kate!" they both exclaimed in sur- ourselves angels with wings." 
prise. "No doubt of it," Aunt Kate replied, softly. "A 

But Aunt KRte was standing with a dreamy, far· thousand times more beautiful and happy.'' 
away look in her blue eyes, apd a soft sweet smile on "If we are good while we are caterpillars." 
her lips. George said she looked as though she saw ~'Yes, if we are good." 

Ella stood a long time looking at the bef\utiful in
sect. Her heart was full of a solemn wonder and a we 
at this great miracle, as it seemed to her. 

"If the caterpillar could have known." she said, 
"while he was a poor ugly worm, that he would some 
time be a beautiful butterfly, I think he would have 
been glad to bury himself up in that coffin." 

Just then the butterfly slowly lifted himself on his 
wings, fluttered around in a circle, and sflttled quiv
ering and trembling on the crocus blossoms. So they 
left him there while they went down to hreakfaat.
-'Ha1per's Ye'nng People. 

WHO WAS TO BLAME FOR IT? 
Mrs. Doleful went out to make a few calls. It was 

a long time siuce she had been in to !'ee 1\Irs. Merri • 
weather, so she thought she'd just. drop in and have a 
chat with the cheery little woman, who made the world 
brighter for every one who came in contact with her. 
Finding her in the midst of baking, she said she'd 
only stay iust long enough to rest a moment, she was 
so "overcome by weakness" since l\Ielindy had had the 
measfes. 

"I've never f~lt so thankful, I believe, for health 
and comforts, as I have this winter. Sit right down 
and tell me a.bont your family, l\Irs. Doleful." 

"There's nothing to tell, but just sickness, sickness 
all the time, and doctor's bills piling up to the moon," 
said her visitor, as she sat down and glanced about 
her. 

She was a large, and would have been called per
haps a 'handsome woman, had the corners of her mouth 
had an upward instead of a downward inflection, her 
eyes been less drooping, and her general appearance 
more sunny. As it was, no one thought her attractive, 
and as the thought of all her troubles swept over her, 
she continued : 

uWhen Pelatiah Doleful married me I .was an in
valid, and I've been sick ever since. I was saying to 
my next neighbor only yesterday that I did not see 
what I was living for, I was no good to anybody; 
and when she said I ought not to say that, for the chil
dren wou~d mies rue, I told her I guessed they'd only 
miss the grunts and groans. Dear me ! What is life 
worth, Mrs. Merriweather, if you don't have your 
health?" 

"I know a woman who has been shut in her room 
for years, that does more good than a dozen strong, 
healthy women. You would never know she had a 
pain from anything she said, and every one felt bless
ed just to be in her presence, but she was poor, a great 
sufferer, and alone in the world. Now you have a 
good, kind husband, nice children, and nre ab)e to 
walk out in God's sunlight : see how much more you 
have to be thankful for and rejoice over." 

"Yes, I know I'm ung·rateful and complaining, but 
how can I help it? it's my nature. Some folks are 
born cheery and others are born under a shadow-I'm 
one of the latter. I sometimes think if I could forget 
myself, and lnugh and talk when Pelatiah came in, he 
would not care to go around to neighbor Smith's so 
often, and I make up my mind to try; but as soon as 
he come~ in I shut off on the same track, until he 
takes up his hat and goes out.'' -

"Try once more. Make yourself a promise that 
you will he cheerful, and see how much happier your 
husband and children will be.'' · 

"Never can do it, I know. Ou.c home is like a 
prison, and every one hates it, and I'm too miserable 
to make it any different. If I had your disposition, 
now, I could do so, perhaps, but as it is, it's no use for 
me to try. I must be agoing now. My bones. ache 
fearful, and I'll go home and grunt it out," and 1\frs. 
Pelatiah Doleful went home to tell her husband and 
children -how pleasant Mrs. Merriweather's home was, 
and how she bad hated to come back to her own ; and 
then wo~dered and grieved that she was such a wretch· 
ed woman.-Ex. · 

f. 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Humors of the Day. G-RIGSBY. & CO_, 
The man who comes about solely to 

kill time should confine himself strictly 
to his own time. 

Jf.ANUF.ACTURERS OP 

SADDLES > z 
c HARNESS. If you hnve a cough or cold, or dis· 

ease of the throat and lungs, use Cous
sens' Honey of Tar, the best and purest 
compound ever off~red the public. There 
Rre a few worthless imitations of. this valu
able remedy, but it ba.s no rival as a 
ready relief for diseases of the Throat 
and lungs, bad coldR, and severe coughs 
of long standing. Use Coussens' Honey 
of Tar and get rid of your cough or 
hoarseness and difficulty of breathing. 
Price 50 cts. 

~eep ~"U.l.1 1i:n.es o:f 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
:No.7 S~ Ka,rkot St., Na,shville, 'l'enn. 

~ORDERS PROJIPTLY AN:B CAREFlJLLY :t'IL:l.ED. Satisfadion Guaranteed, 

Ask For NOTICE TO JIOTHEilS. 

A suxe remedy for teething children, and all bowel 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is affections, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Com~aint1 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take., and Bloody Flux anu griping pains in the stomac ana bowels, in both young and old 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

doea its work well. Try )t, DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 

Special Notice is far supe:t;Iorto any and all prenarations that has 
• ever been used in the treatment of the above diseases; 

Three degrees of mining speculation 
-Positive, mine ; comparative, minet·; 
snperlative, minus. · 

T 11 · · bJ d · h it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord· 
0 a person~ WhO are trou e 'Yl t ing to directions. It is an Elixir made from th~ berry 

old Ulcers BOils Cuts Burns P1les and the :r~ot of ~he plant and therefore ~on tams all 
, ' ' ' • ' ' r the medi nal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 

Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped is acquainted. It abates all inward fevers, counteracts 
L , or bonds and all eruptions of the an~ removes every cause that i!J calcula.ted to irritate Ips, ... ' or mflame the stomach or bowels. It IS pleasant to •'Mother has Recovered," 

wrote an Illinois girl to her Ef!.stern rela· 
tives. "She took bitters for a long time 
but• without_ any good. Bo when she 
heard of the virtues of Kidney-Wort she 
got a box and it has completely cured 
her, so that she can do as much work 
now as she could before we moved West. 
Since she has got well everyone about 
here is taking it.'' See ad:v, 

skin, can be cured by using Dr. c. ~ke and perfectly h~:r;m_less. Phhsicians a~e preserib
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic mg antl recommendmg It everyw ere. Price 50 cents, 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful Wm. Litterer & Co., are wholeAale 
healing power of any Salve within onr agents for Dr. 0. P. Duncan's medicines 
knowledge, and so pronounced by in Nashville. Tenn. 

The song of the lumberman,-Oh, 
pine knot tor me. 

Take-it-Easy and Live-Lonl? 
brothers, and are related to A v 
aaparilla~ Which has lengthP 
life. 

all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
e speedy and certam cure ot all 

diseases, we know of no 
qual to Dr. C. P. DUN

. "a ted Chill Tonic. It con
t i s < r8enic, strychnine, or quinine, 

torm; consequentl,1 it produces 
.1e of the bad effects which so common

. 1y result from the use of those mineral 
o 1 ~p- and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 

thou- Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
oafe I{id- ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 

H Hopkins, 47 North College 
. ve just opened a ne'! Stoc~ of 

Jta and Shoes, Men's. Lad1es, Mtsses, 
Uhildren's, Boys and Youth's Custom
made Boots and Shoes a speciality-all 
fresh and new, together with a nice and 
seasonabls line of Hats for men and boys. 
Having purchased their Stock direct 
from the Manufacturers for ca~h, togeth
er with light expense will be able to sell 
as cbeap as good goods can be sold. 
Knowing them to be honorable aud re· 
liable O'entlemen can confidently recom
m"nd them to our friends. 

All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 

the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 

of personal appearance should not 
negloot that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it has lleen neglect
ed until it has grown thin, gray or 
entirely fallen off. The LONDON 
HAIR CoLOR H.ESTORER restores 
nature's losses and imparts a healthy 

Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi
ciu_e affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin \n a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs and all diseases peculiar to fe
males: We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resente<l to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to ·any Liver Medicine they have ever 

• used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than anv we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to · be purely· vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our E~uffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, T£Jn. 

natural color, thickens thin hair, Stop that Pain I 
cures dandruff and all itchy erup- and 
tions on the scalp, insuring a luxu- Cramp Colic, Diarrh~a, Flux, 
riant growth of hair, in its natural other affections of the Stomach and 
color. Ask your druggist for Lon- Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
don Hair R estorer, universally Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
used by the fashionable world both Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
at home and abroad. Price 75 cts. Sprains, and Bruises in man. ·aoRSES 
Six bottles. $4. Sold by \V m. Lit- with Co!ic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
t.erer & Co., and C. 'N. Smith, cured qmckly. 

Nt)shville. TRY Dr. u. P. Duncan's celebrated 
A Losing Joke. I Vegetable Liyer ~ills-:-a prompt cure for 

A prominent physician of Pittsburgh heada:che, swimmmg I?- th~ head, bad 
8aid jokingly to a lady l?atient. who was t~ste m the mout~, pams m ~he back, 
complaining of her cont1uued Ill health, s1de, ches~ and hmbs. Nothmg better 
and of his inability to uure ber, "try Hop for constipated bowels, s~ur stomach 
Bitters!" The lady took it in earnest anJ and tenderness oyer the regwn of atom
used the Bitters, from which she obtain- ach. On"e box will go ~urther than two 
ed permanent health. She now laughs boxes or auy othar pdl.we have ever 
at the doctor for his joke, but he i!:l not tried. 'Vill act on the lrr1er as well as 
so well pleased with ~t. as it. co~t him a blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
good patient.-Harrtsbur.g Patrwt. them. 

Rescued from Death. 
The following statement of William J. 

Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., is so f{• 
markable that we beg to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. He says : Hin 
tbe fall of 1876 I was taken with a 'viO· 
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my appetite aGd flesh. I was so weak at 
one time that I could not leave my bed. 
In the @ummer of 1877 I was admitted 
to the City Hospital. While there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
a hundred dollars in doctors and medi
cines. I was so far gone at one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I 
~ave up hope, but a friend told me of 
DR. W!tf. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
THE LUNGS. I1aughed at my friends, 
thinking that my case was incurable, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and ·gratification, I com
menced to feel better. My hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to.day· I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years." · ' 

"I write this hoping you will publish 
it, so that every one afmcted with Dis
eased Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that CON
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can positively 
say that it has done more good than all 
the other medicines I have taken since 
my sickness. My cough has almost en
tirely disappeared and I shall soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

Garfield's Cabinet. 
It is not true that General Garfield in

tends to appoint Dr. Hurt Minister of 
the Interior, because all the Doctor's tiine 
is taken up in manufacturing his inval
uable Rangum Root Liniment for the 
cure of scratches, sore leg ; knot and 
run-arountl cured ; sore back, collar 
bone, spavin and splint. Sold by all 
druggists. 

Uncle John, said a bright little girl of 
eight summers, to a gentleman whose 
hRir was just showing tints of silver, 
"Why can't you walk as fast. as I?" "My 
dear," lll once chased the butterfly with 
a light elastic step like yours, but I am 
too old for such sports now, am besides a 
victim of Rheumatism, and must there
fore stop at the nearest drug store for a 
bottle of Coussens' Lightning Liniment, 
which will cure Rheumatism, Lame 
Back, Sprains, Brui~;es, etc. Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 
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Itching Piles. 
is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
sure reliet by the use of Dr.Swayne's 
Ointment. It has been tested in 
thousands of instances and invari
bly makes a sure cure. The symp
toms are moisture, like perepiration, 
intense itching, increased b y 
scratching, very distressing, par· 
ticularly at night, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum; the private parts ure some· 
times affected. Reader, if you are 
suffering from this distressing com· 
plaint, tetter, itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
scaly skin eruptions, . use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
Sold by all prominent druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. T.N. 
Smith. Nashville. 
It does not make any difference how 

severe the case of bilious de,rangement is, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator will cure it 
speedily and effectually without saliva
tion, or that prostration of the system 
~nsuing from the use of drastic purga
tives. 

As there are many spurioue imitations 
of this valuable medicine, take care you 
get the.genuiue. 

"We have been selling your medicine 
for some time, and we find it better 
adapted to the cure of bilious attacks than 
any other medicine we have ever used 
or sold." 
"JAS. M. BEASLEY & CO., Magno
lia Ark." 

An Interesting Letter. 
IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUL HEART AND 

GIVES HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 
:1\-Ir. S. w.- Capps of Scottsville, 

Macoupin county, Ill., writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son : "I sent to you for three boxes 
'Allliealing Ointment,' having had the 
Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
have been treated for them by eleven 
different doctors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death, 
When I became warm, particularly at 
night, the itching would begin, and 
the only relief was to bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the world, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." Sold by leading druggists 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith 
Nashville. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
r~liable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotchE:s or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by . 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
ot eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering t.he system, by making use of 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long ~tanding. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
~on, 330 North Sixth St.> Philad~lphia. 
Sold by DruggistH. Trade supphed by 
Wm. Litterer &; Co., Na.~hville; 
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THE WOMAN DOCTOR. 
Unimpeachable Testimony. 

MRS. ALEXANDER CAMPBELl. COMMENDS 

THE NEW PROCESS CURE 1'HhATJHENT. 

Many testimonials of the highest char
acter, have from time to time, n ppearerl 
in these columns, respecting :Mrs. Dr. 
Augusta Smith, of Springfield, Mo., Rt1d 
bet· wondetfnl succe~s with the "New 
Procrss Cure Treatment." L:ldies occu
pying high social pmition, ministerR of 
the gospel, ancl person~ from all the walks 
of We, unite in comme•Hiiur; tbe remark
able skill of .Mrs. Dr. Smith. 

Among those rcoent]y testifying, is tbe 
venerable :Mra. Alexander Campbell of 
Bethany, Wel:'t Vit'ginia_:A lady who 
is known t0, nnd revered and loved hy, 
the great Uhristian hrotherhoorl. Thi~ 
venerable lady has ha.fi the <'pportunity 
to know of the sk!ll of MrA. Dr. Smith, 
and speaks ucc~nliogly. Head what sbe 
says: 
Bethany Mansion, Bethany, \V. Va. 

April 14th, 1881. 
uFrom what I know of Mrs. Dr. Au

gusLtt Hmith, and her 'New Process Cure 
Treatment,' I cordially commend her to 
the suffering public, as a most ekilled 
and successflll physician." 

1\fRs. ALEXL\.NDER CAl\IPRELL 

Commendations like this with the 
wonderful success of tbis eminent lady 
physician, in restoring the sick, have 
given her a place betore the public, at
tained . by few, if auy, in the whole 
realm of pbyt=iicians. 

The sick are treated aud cured at their 
homes. Many Tennessee ladies and 
gentlemen are being treated now. If 
you are sick-it matters not w1th what 
disease, or how ]oug standing. 'Vrite 
for question list anti particulars. Enclose 
stamp, and address · 

.l\IRs. DR. A uau.sTA Sl\ITTH, 
Springjield, Missouri. 

Lock Box 80:1. 
Dispenc;ary on 'Vashington Av. 

Advertising Cheats. 
It has become su commun to write the 

beginning of au elegant, iolercsting arti
cle and then run it iuto eome a.dvertiee
:nent that wo avoi<i ul1 such cheats and 
simply call attention . to the merits of 
Hop Bitters in as plain honest terrne as 
poasible, to iuduce people to gi~e them 
one trial, as no one who knows their val. 
ue will ever use anything else.-Provi
dence Adverti,ser. 

Photographic Art I 
I am makmg the very best photo

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
and enlarge them to any ~::ize. I keep 

• on band a splen<iid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, ancl satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, .Nashville. Terin. 

His Last Dose, 
Said a sufl'tlrer from kidney troubles 
when asked to try Kidney-Wort. ''1'11 
try it but it will be my la'lt dose." The 
man got well, and is now recommending 
the remed v to aH. 

'Vhen derangement of the stomach 
acts upon the kidneys And liver bring
ing diseasa and IHi•1, Kidney- vYort if': 
the true remedy. It removes the cause 
and cures the d1s<?a"e. Liquid (very con
cent.ratecl) or dry act eq ually dficiently. 
-Am.. On!tivator. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ill GR~o~~~RE ~ 
RHEUMATISM 

.Aa it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 

It ole~mse3 the system of the acrid poison 
that causes the dreadfW. suffering which 
only the victims of Rhewno.tism can rea.lize. 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of this terrible dis&ase 
have been quickly relieved, in a short time 

PERFECTLY CURED. 

ha• had wonderfulaucce~l!, and an immense 
sale in every part of the Country. In hun• 
dreds of cases it haa cured where all else had 
failed. Itis mild, but efficient, CERTAIN 
IN I1.'8 AC'.riON, but harmless in all cases. 
~It cleRnl!cB, 8treng:thcns and arlvesN ew 

Life to all the important organs of the body. 
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored. 
The Liver is cleo.nsedofalldisease,and the 
:Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this 
waythe worst disea.Seu are eradicated from 
the system. 

As it has been proved by tholll!ands that 

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the 
system of all morbid secretions. It shouldbe 
UBed in every holll!ehold as a. 

SPRINC MEDICINE. 
Always cures :BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA

TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases. 
Is put up in Dry Ve.retable Form, in tin cans, 

one package of which makes 6quarts medicine. 
.Also in Llquld For;m, very Concentrated for 

the convenience of those who cannotreadilypre
pa.reit. Itactswithequal etflcienctJineither.form.. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, .1.00 

WELLS, ItiCII.UtDSON &. Co~, Prop'~, 
(Will send the dry post-paid.) BURI.tNGTON, VT. 

Biographical 
SKETCH AND WRITINGS 

--OF--

BENJ AlVIIN FRANKLIN. 
THIS NEW BOOK is attracting more attention than any 

book ever published in the Brotherhood. It is not surprising 
that this great commoner and eloquent advocate should have so 
many anxious to read and become better acquainted with the de
tails of his life, and his early and beautiful writings. 

"DIALOGUE OF DEVILS" is alone worth the price of the 
book ; but all of his writings contained in it are of great import .. 
anc~, and equally interesting and fascinating to every lover of 
the Bible. The sketch written by Elder John F. Rowe gives a 
better conception of the life of Bro. · Franklin than can be ha(l 
in any other way. We nrge all who have not yet done so, to 
secure a copy at once. Our agents are all (loing well, and the 
demand is so great that our binders are often from one to two 
weeks behind. Agenis can not .find a book that wil sell so read
ily, or make money more easily, than selling our "SKETCH AND 
WRITINGS OF BENJA~IIN FRANKLIN." Send to me at once for 
terms. Price, $2 for sample. Large commissions to active 
agents who mean business.· G. W. RICE, · 

174 Ebn Street~ (Jineinnaii, 0. 

C. E. HILLMAN. lmWARD BUFORD. EUliENE UORBETT: 

IIILLIIAN, BUFO D & IIBB,ETT, 
:OEALEB..S:J:N' 

IRQN, HARDW . RE, S EEL, 
WHEELS, HlJBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and ·carriage Hard\l,rare. 
'fENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE !IILLS A~D lVAPORA1'0RS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover IIullers, and D. J u e 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20· SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

NEW HARNESS HOUS 
Bl, 

J. W. ORCHARD, :S:A.:RNESS ~ SADDLES. 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

VV ALL PAPER. 

PICTURE FRAMES1 

100KING~G1ASSRS, 

WINDOW SHADES ad CORNICES. 
Bible, Ilonq net and l'l'nsic Stands, Pic 

ture l'Iuhtlng!il. 4JoJ•ds, Tassels aud 
Nails, 4Jbair {)ane, and 

73 SCJUTH: MARKET, ST. 
U ASBV%1-X.S~ • · ,_-8888$888. 
Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blankf.!ts, Girths, 

Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

n&-ll,epa,iring ~romptlv Attended. To.~ 

NE"W' FIR.l.YJ:! NEW' F~ftl.Y.[! NEW' FIRM 

SIIDBLfTlON & IIOW AJBD~ 
(Sneccssors toP. A. SHELTON,) 

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS. ST AP!..E AND · FANCY , GROCERS 
NO. 38 UNION ST., Between College and Cherry, AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 

Nashville, Tennessee Dealers in Flour, Bacon, ·Lard, Tobacco, Cigars 
AOENTS WANTED to Sell the NEW BOOK, 

fARMING FOR PRDf.!J 
Complete Fann Librafand Guide to Success in farming. 

TELLS HOW 0 ~~!Av&tca~~1ro~L~e~fg~:: 
Make Money Growfruit.Managebusine811, 

And Secure Jlapplness.
SavQs mnny times Its eo!'t every Season. 860 pacu. 

y~,~~R£~'8u1tri'.Yn'Moc ~:~~~a;~~h!~~\1: ~hie. 

A <• i•~N''I'S W AN'l'I~D for the Be~t, and Fast11st 
· ,'; .. }} iug }Jic:torial Hooks and BllJles. l'rif-t.'R rc
<lu(·l'<l :1:1 pnr cent. National Puhlishing Co., !'Lila., 
I • ~ 1. 

l11.i OR~ AG~NTS WANTED Chok<' 1et·· ~~~ ,r:- ~ • t l'rrit'JlV i~ 
l,ein~ Jar>Hily Llkt:ll f•Jr our .·ew Hofd;. :Now is 

th· till" ·to :'ecure trrritorv hefnn~ all is t aken. 
t:d" Oui<'k Sales. BIG :PUOFITS. Address 

J. 1lURNS, PuBLlSHF.R, 717 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo 

And all kinds oC<JOUN'rRY PRODU(JE. 
Our Botto is, Small Profits and Quick Sales. 

The Highest Market Price always paid for COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
lYe thinlc .the Friends of the Advocate will find it to thei1· inte~est to r;ive them a Call 

NO. 54 BROAD STREET, 
NASH VILLE TENNESSEE. 

CATARRH SUFFERERS 
Have applied for the only known means of 
permanellt cure at' thi !; tlisca:;c. You can 
CURE VOURSE;I .. F at HOME 

for cost of treatment and means used. Ad
dressR.ev.T. P.CHILDS,Troy,O. 

TO FARMERS 

and THRESHERMEN. 
If you want to buy Threshers, 
Clover llullers, Ilorse Potoers or 
Engines (eith~r Portable or Trac-

~~o~~~o g~~~r~ ~~~~~~~~~·b":wrb~ 
"Starved Rooster" goods. f. The 
Best is the CJ~eapest." For Price 
List and Illustrated Pamphlets, 

-!i~~L.a ~e¥~ii~~ c~;e~~. ~;~~ra~<r. 

Ll 
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EDITORS: Had they consented to assign Christ a place among HUSH THAT FUSS. 
tbe gods, setting up his images in the pantheon, even 0Jce as 1 was going from r:1y home to an appoint-

D. LrPscoMn, E. G. SEWELL. though they had demanded a \'ery high place for him, ment in one of the rural di~tricts--I might sa.yune of the 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR : the empires would have rained upou them favor and mountain districte-I had to go arouud the mountain 
T. w. IhGREE, 1\Iadisonviik Kr. not fury. Had they submitted the gospel to the r~vision side by a narrow path that led along the upper Eide of 

--·--·-·-~~---.. -------------I of philosophy, refining it with the elegar•t conceits nnd a field. The scenery was simply grand. All at once, 
CONTENTS vagaries of man't3 wisdom, thPy would not have ~een while thinking o'er the work of nature's cunning hand, 

~ · derided as fools. But since the Lord whom they there broke upon my ears an unexpected and unpleas-
~~:;~~:8:~:5~~.~~~.~.~~.~~~~~:::::::::·.:: : ::::: : : :· :::::::::::::::: :::: :::::: : ::: : :::: ~~~ served had no compromise to make either with bigotry, ant wund. I was just descending the hill, and could 
Elder w. Y. Kuykendall.. .............. .... ......... .. .... .. ........ .... ......... ....... aos idolatry or learnivg, since he did not come to make a not keep from thinking of the sound that Moses beard 
Houses of Worship and other Things .. .. .... .................... ..... .... .. ... .. ... 309 truce with sin, but to exterminate it, not to make a 
OBLTUAltiE~ .................................................... .. .... ...................... 310 when he came down from the Mount, when Joshua 
~Vf'st Tenn. co-operation Meeting ............ ..... ................................. 310 partial conqu€st, but "to subdue all things to himself,'' suggested that it waa the noise of war in the camp. 
1\ii~ccllaueous ............ .. ............................................. ... .. .. ......... ...... 311 the disciples had naught to expect, but the common I I 
GENERAL NEWS ......................................................................... 311 Just then, as I turned the corner, came upon a og 
Infidelity ................... .. .. .. ...... .. ............... .. ...................................... 312 emnity of all the powers of the world. The old re · cabin on the hillside. I was no longer puzzled to know 
Intemperauce and Hard Times ...... : .... . ............................................ 312 ligion, the old idolatry, the old philosophy, will not what the noise was I hea.rrl. The children were all in 

~~!~:sEi~·~·~·;i;i~d::~·~·i~~~ .. ~h~·;;~~~~d~~i·;·?·.·.·.~·.· ... .'.'.' ... .'.·.·:.·.·::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.·. ;~: pbandon their altar3 tiJl they have first stained them an uproar, fighting and scratching almost like mad 
wm Faith Alone save a Man ? .................. ... .................. .... ......... ~13 with Christian bhod. Tbus the early Chriatians pass- cats, over a chew of pine rosin, which some one of 

CHURCH, FIELD AND HOME. ed into glory by way of the rack, the stake. and 
, them had obtained the day before from a neighbor "Owe no Man Anything" .............. .. ........................ .. ...................... 314 through the lion's mouth. We mistake our calling if 

Sermon Outline ............................... ..... .. .... .. ........ · ·· · .......... .. ...... 314 • boy, and was chewing on it to be like him, at tho 
Plagiarism-What is it? .......... .............. .......................................... 814 we think the world has changed its spirit. Its policy same time deriding the others because they did not 

HOME READING. has led to the abandonment of much of its violence. have rosin to chew like himself. 
Wedding Fashions ................................................ ..... .................... .. 316 It fl1tters now where it once openly censured ; the 
"Come Along Brother" ................................................................... 316 I c!Jecked my horse to see whether the noise would 
Ephraim's Wile's Kitten ................................. .. .............................. ai6 stake, the dungeon, the stocks, the thumb screw are subside or increase. Just then a yell, above that of 
What a Big Man am !. ........................................................... ~ ....... 316 out of date, but the spirit that inventecl them is yet , h h h · 

any of the children s cries, rang out t roug t e air. 
vital and vigorous. The devil dies game and dies It was loud, keen and shrill, and seemed to divide on 

THE CHRISTIAN THEORY OF TRIAL. hard. Aye, his vitality remains for many ages yet to a·.w d. · · h h d 
the start, shooting in lucrent 1rect10ns w1t t e spee 

Do our trials come to us by accident? Are they dis- marshall the allied forces of the world, and wage in- and distinctness of fire knocked from a flint by a piece 
tributed with partial hand, some escaping with scarce- cessant war on the church. The church ~hall prevail of steel. I took it to be the mother of tbe brats. The 
ly a bruise, others crushed and ground into despair? even as Jacob did prevail, but_ only after a long night scream was almost unearthly, as she said, "Hmni 
This is the theory of unbelief. The purely worldly of wrestling. These then are two reasons for the ne- THAT Fuss!" 

man attributes his ills to luck or fate, and speaks of cessity of Christian conflict; the Christian's relation to Of late days we are having so much noise lD tho 
life as a cruel lottery. But the Christian view of his Master and his attitude to the world. A third is papers, in the pulpits and out of them, like the noise of 
trial makes it a ,benign necessity, a boon rather than found in his relation to the future. Christ has gone war in the csmp, that I often wish for a deafening 

a bane. to prepare a place for him, mstructing him in the screech like that of the old woman, t:o reach the ears of 
That trial is a nece.::~sity, Scripture everywhere af- meanwhile to prepare himself for that place. And the brethren, saying, " Hu.~h that fuss!" Qne wants an 

firms. "In the world ye .shall have tribulation." '"We trial is one of the means ordained in this prepara'ion. organ, another does not; one wants a mifsionary society, 
must through much tribulation enter into the king- Its place is to strengthen and perfect the character another does not; one wants to vote and hold dfice, 
dom of God." " 'Vhom the Lord loves he chastens and so maKe us "meet for the inheritance of the saints' another does not ; one wants to ordain elders by fast
and scourges every son whom he receives." These are light." As Paul puts it ''tribulation works patience, ing, prayer, anti laying on of hands, and oth~rs Bay 
examples of that imperative law of conflict so various- patience experience, experience hope"-a hope which not so. Oh! for an old woman to tell them to "Hush 
ly . and repeatedly written throughout the inspired is well founded and will not make us ashamed, based, that fuss!" 

word. as it is in the reasoning that if God hath clothed us I neglected, however; to tell all she said. With 
The reasons for this trial are not far to seek. In with forgiving grace he will also clothe us with im- the same unabated, vociferous scream, she said: 

the first place so long as the disciple's relation to hie mortal glory. Those who stand in unnumbered ranks "Tom !" 

Master is what it is, he can not escape conflict. The about the throne are none other than "they who come "Ma'am?" was the urchin's prompt answer. 
ministry of Jesus began with a great temptation, and out of great tribulation." They have come to the "Bring that rosum here and throw it in the fire; it 
though the tempter was beaten in that firstconflict,yet throne through the furnace. It is God's law, revealed will ruin your teeth." . 

the fight was often renewed, in various forms and in grace and illustrated in nature, that the place of I suppose the mandate was readily obeyed, for the 
through many agents, until his final victory at Calvary. honor is only open to suclf as serve the apprenticeship fuss at once bPgan to oubside. 
Such was the weakness of his disciples, the callousness of trial. This view of trial Plso suggests its limit. The whole church is in an uproar; the brethren are 
and unbelief of the world, the suspicious and relentless Trial is only valuable for the sake of its end. If we ready to fi~ht like mad cats, as indicated by a picture 
malignity of his enemies, that he could not but be in ~ake a ,virtue of. it. for. it~ o~n sake we mistake its_d~- ••On the FencP," which appeared in some Jf our paper:J 
great and unceasing conflict. His fait.hfulness in ex-· s1gn. So far as It lS disclphnary and preparatory It 18 not long ~tiuce-ready to fight over things which do no 
posing sin and his tenderness and pity for sinners, wholesome. But beyond this it is indeed a bane. good-over ecclesiastical rosin which some of them 
alike brought upon him the wrath and persecution of "You cannot" says wise John Ruskin, "carry tritll have obtained from t.beir neighbors, and are chewing, 
the world. How can it be otherwise with the disci- past a certain point. Let cold fasten on your hands to be like them. Oh ! for that old woman or some 
pie of such a Teacher? Shall the servant have less in an extreme degree, and your fingers will moulder one else with a ecream like hers, to tell them to "Hu~h 
than his master? Not unless he throws off the Mas- from their sockets. Fatigue yourself, but once, to that fuss, and bring that nosul\I and throw it in the 
ter's yoke. 

The Christian's attitude to Christ insures for him a 
life of conflict. And so on the other hand does his 
attitude to the world. So long as the world is what 

· it is, the true church and the true Christian must oft 
be ''in heaviness through manifold temptations." ''All 
that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer perse
cution," because such a life runs counter to the prin
ciples and practices of the men of the world. The 
first disciples were not long in learning that persecu
tion is the heritage of the church. Had they willed a 
compromise, mix.ing law and gospd, making Jesus 
subordinate to ~lose;; or even putting them both on a 
level, they might easily have conciliated the Jews. 

utter exhaustion, and to tho end of life you shall not fire; it will only ruin your teeth!" 
reflover your former vigor of frame. Let heart sickness The Apostolic Times, Old P<1th Gvide, and Chri8Uan 
pass beyond a certain point, and the heart loses its StandaTd, please copy. 
life forever." New, this happens not only to be S~IONITHS . 
science but gospel also. The very figuree of Christian 
trial suggest its limit. It is tribulation, that is a pro
ce3a of separation as of chaff from wheat, not destruc
tion. It is a furnace, not to con&ume but to refine. 
Not one grain of God's whe:tt shall bo destroyed in the 
threshing nor one ounce of his gold be consumed in 
the refining. He will often. have .us tem~,>ted· and 
tried, but never for one moment or m one mstance, 
above that we are able. 

J. M. TRIBLE. 

May 9th. 

Ma.y 10th, 1881. 

Lost patience is never found again. · You may be 
patient next time; but the spoken word cannot be
called back-not With prayers snd tears. 

-------~-------
If vaxed with a child when instructing it, try to 

write with your left hand. Remember a c.hiltl is all 
left hand.-J. F. Boyes. 
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ELD. W. Y. KUYKENDALL anv kind of education, except that which would 
qu~lify me to preach the gospel. In the fall of the 

SKETCH OF HIS LIFE AND SERVICES. year 1861 I concluded to spend:a good portion of my 

William Young Kuykendall was born September time in going to the protracted meetings in reach, only 
15th, 1841, in Jackeon, now Putnam county, Tenn., as a listener. However, before long, the church at 
tour miles north of Cookeville, being the fifth child of Smyrna, which was meeting to worship, called upon 
Noah and Catharine Kuykendall, both of whom sur- me to fill my place among other young men, who were 
vive him. He de'parted this life at his home in Spen- leading in worship and other public duties. This I 
rer, Tenn., Saturday April 30rh, 1881. A slight did once, which was August 18th, 1861. I spoke from 
hruiee in the hand eulminated in a festering sore. Acts ii: 30. This was my i:irst effort in the pulpit. I 
Ft)ver and erysipelas followed, baffling all the fff>rts was not satisfied to begin preaching. I thought then, 
of phyeicians and attendants. After eeveral days of like a great many men do now, that I could learn to 
inteme ~uffering, death, which is but the door to that be a preacher by studying, and that before I was fit to 
higher lift>, which he ~?pent his young manhood in preach I must be able to make a first rate sermon the 
pointing out to othert~, came and relieved him of his first· trial. 

ward God and man. I embraced Christianity when I 
was about twelve years old, under the teaching of Bro. 
J. L. · Sewell, but my ideas of religion then were too 
much like a great many look upon it now, that is that 
it is not designed to make our worldly pleasures less, 
therefore that the1e are no crosses to be borne-that 
simply leaving off all practices that are dishonorable 
is all that is expected of the Christian, consequently I 
was, notwithstanding my intentions to do right, still 
proud and worldly-minded-seeking alike the ho.:1ors 
of men, and the love of God. I needed some of those 
scourges which it has pleased the Almighty to send 
upon me since to humble me and make me realize that 
whoever does not take up his cross and follow after 
Jesus is not worthy of him." 

From time to time Bro. K. wrote articles for the sufferings. Not long after this, I attended a meeting held by 
He bore his physical pa.in with great fortitude, and Bro. Lovelady, not aiming to take any part in the GosPEL ADVOCATE that evinced the sam'9 spirit of 

with that Christian spirit that characterized him in public exercises, but be urged me to make a start and meekness and Christian love that shone out flO brightly 
health-giving ex pression to some of the choicest gems I consented rei uctantl y. Being pushed for \\lard every in his preaching, and in his dailY life. He was also 
of religions thought as he lay upoo his bed 0f anguish. day, I soon gained confidence enough to make me re- the author of a question-book of rare merit for Sunday-
On Sunday evening the 1st day of May, the little brick solve to set myself at once to the work. schools and Bible classes. 

church at Spencer was crowded with brethren, sisters, I soon· learned thSJ.t the right way to get to be a He made his home in Putnam county, except dur-
friends and coilege students, when Bro. J. R Hoover, b 1 h d h ing the brief period of 1866, when he with his brother 

preacher was to e ieve t at one can ; to stu Y t \ had charge of Philomath Academy in Jackson county, 
who had ofteu preached ~t.nd held meetings with him Bible much, and pray often, and go to work in the 
in . life, delivered an eloquent and touchiPgly appro- fear of the Lord. I sought first those places where I until four years ago, when he rented out his farm and 

· f I d" f d C · th" 1 moved to this place to educate his children, after pnate unua. ~~course, rom secon orm laos v: : was likely to be encouraged; listened to the advice and 
,, For we keow that, if our earthly house of this taber- corrections of the old and faithful, and ·soon began to which he has devoted• himself almost exc1usively to 
nacle were diesolved, we have a building of God, a preaching the gospel, extending his labors sometimes 

see good resultiug. In order that I might be able to into other States. 
house not inade with hands, eternal in the heavem." look back on my labors and their results, I concluded 

b h In his favorite sphere of labor he bad few, if any His bod v was t.hen followed to the grave y t e to keep a table showing the places and times of preach-
" d d h h h Equals, we believe no superiors. Cut down in the vast concourse of people that crow e t e c nrc . ing. and the immediate results as long as I live." 

.... · · prime of manhood, the church, which bas been so The writer of thi>~ only arrived in ~penner m tim"' to F th t bl h e spoken of by Bro Kuykendall 
.- rom e a e er · ' much beautified by his teaching and example, will attend Bro K.'s burial. On coming I found the whole h' h 1 1 k t 'th th t' { b t 

w 1c was regu ar y ep WI . e excep 1on o a ou find his place hard to fill. 
community ss it were, in mourning, so sudden and un- · tb · 1864 a d about et' ht months 1'n 1865 

mne mon s m ' 0 g The extent of his work, so beneficial 'in time, . will 
expected was his death, and 80 great was the loss sus- _ 6 d to the 10th of April1881 the last entry 

- , on ow~ · ' only be realized in all its fuJlnes~, in vast eternity. 
tained. E&:pecting to enjoy his society as in days gone being his meeting at Alexandr~a, DeKalb count~, it May thm;'!e whom he spent his life in teaching, and all 
by, during my visit here, I am calle<t on instead, to appears that he preached 1887 discourses and bapt1zed others that love the Lord, meet h im with the saints 
write his obituary. Though I have known him inti- 826 per5ons. He preached, taught school, worked on .that have gone before, and all the holy angels in 
mately from boyhood, there being only ten days dif- the f~rm or at s~~e mechanical work, constantly from heaven, to dwell forever with ,Jesus whom he loved 
ference in our ages-though I was a student of his and . the time of arnvmg at the age of manhood, except d served in the eternal city of our Heavenly Father. 
his brothers at Philomath Academy in 1866 and have when prevented by Eickness, to the time of his death. an · GEo. H. MORGAN. 
only known him to love him, I realize my inability to Proselyting was not a specialty with him. His great
do justice to -his noble Christian life and character. est power consisted iu his earnest and loving appeals Spencer, Tenn., May 6th, 18.81. 

The nearly twenty years of ministerial life of this to thoee who had already taken upon themselves the A SMALL CoUPLE.-Germany can justifiably boast 
great and good man, deserve more than a passing name of Christ-in teaching them " the way of the of having produced the smallest married couple that 
notice. vVe call him great, not in the ordinary accep- Lord more perfectly." He believed in converting sin- ever stood before the altar, in the persons of a minia
t!jtion of tbe term by the world, but great in goodness · ners by showing the beauty of ChristiPnity, both by ture "Marquis" and "Marchioness," who have for som·e 
-in purity of life-in spirituality-in teaching his precept and example. • time past been exhibited on the Place du Theatre, at 

... fellow mau the way of life-in setting forth in his In his journal, under the head of "notes by the Odessa. The "Marquis" is a native of Keil, is thirty 
preaching the unbrmnded love of God for man and way," we find the following touching allusion to his years old, and weighs only nineteen pounds, while his 

man's dutv to God. brother who died in 1866 : fairy-like consort, a young lady born in N eumenster, 
Heal ways attributed greatly his success in the pul- ''U oder the faithful instruction of my oldest brother, ·some 22. years ago, just turns the scales at thirteen 

pit to his early training by his parents, and by his G. A. Kuykendall, who labored constantly to elevate pcunds. At first glance this tiny pair, it is said, 
elder brother G. A. Ku)!kendall. my aspirations, cultivate my heart,as well as my mind, might be taKen for a couple of scarcely weaned babies 

His parents, being devoted Christians, made it a and prepare me to labor with him in the great work dressed up for a joke in the garb of adults, but .on a 
f!:pecial point always to impress upon the minds of their of planting and cultivating Yor tbe Lord, I spent two closer examination the genuineness of thdr ruaturity 
~bildren the great truths of the Bible and the beauty years of my life at sc;hool. That faithful and loving becomes unmistakably apparent.-A certain pleasant 
of bolinees . . They can congratulate themselves in their brother has finished his -work enrly in life, and bas flavor of romance runs through tbe story of the cir
decliuing year:!, that though they have outlived 8E'V- gone to his rest, but while my mind has strength, cumstances that led to their union. Although they 
eral of their children thu" reared "in the nurture and never will I forget him who tramed it, and the glorious are both German-born wonders, leased by their parents 
admonition ot the Lord," the good they have accom- work which together we designed to do. L : ke tbe dove to travelling showmen at an farly age, tbev never 
plisbed in the world in thus raising them, will continue bereft of her mate, I feellonel y and disheartened when happened to meet at the fairs and Kermessen of their 
to bring forth fruit, not only while time shall last, but I contemplate the work before me, but I hope the native land; but a year ago tbe ''~farquis" being on 
will ad1i other stars to their cr~Z>wn!l, during the unend- good Lord, who has taken him away, will be with me exhibition at Moscow, while Fraulin Lilli was ~tarring 
ing cycles of eternity. Ob, that all Christian parents and raise up others to sttmci by me in the batile of life." at St. Petersburg, they became aware of one another's 

would learn and perform their duty toward their chil- His journal abounds in so many gflms of beauty, existence through reading the newspapers, tbus be
dren! How much mil'ery would be avoided ! How tha.t it is hard to cull from it. Oue other must suffice. coming acquainted with the characteristics of each 
nmuy preciou~ souls would be prepared for heave:::1 that Oa page 44 the following occJrs: "I was always other and entered into correspondence which soon len 

are now lost in the wtldern~ss of !!in. tangbt by my parents to .reverence religion and look to a rendezvous, and ultimately to the contraction of a 
We find many thing~ in his elaborately kept journal upon the word of Gocl as the only infallible guide in matrimonial engagement. ~ow they take their pro

th!l.t will be of iutere~t to the brethren aofl sisters who matters of religion, and therefore to study ibe Bible fessional rounds together, and are laying up tb eit· 
kuew hau, and that may airi and euc'mrage others a3 the chief ohj ect of my life. This teaching was in earnings with the object of retiring into private life in 
starting out 10 bear the cross of Jesus. Oo pages one union with my feelings, for I took no small delight in the Fatherland. Nuremburg could no doubt supp1y 
&nd two we fiod the fullowing: perusing the sacred pag<'s, especially the historical them with the most charming of doll's houses, emt-

••Very mu ]y in life, I couceived the design of spend- partE~. I must confess however that in early life, in nently suited to their minute domestic requiremt>nfs. 
ing my life iu the pulpit.. My studies were such as this as well as in my other studies, I studied too much II -

were calculaterJ. to rrepare me for that noble station, I for the purpose of gaining knowledge to be called If you intend to do a mean thing, wait till to-mor· 
t-nd as my plars matured I cared t1ess and less abou~ learned, and not enough to see what was my duty to- row. If you are to do a noble thing, do it now. 
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HOUSES q)f WORSHIP, AND OTHtR THINGS. 
The impression is general that religious people can 

do nothing toward converting the world without houses 
of worship. \Ve are reluctant to believe that this is 
so; if it is true, it only shows the low appreciation 
which the community places upon the religion of the 
Savior. It is well and desirable to have neat, com· 
fortable and substantial ho"uses of worship. But for 
an individual to say, "I will not attend the worship of 
God unless I can do so in a comfortable meeting
house," is to say, ''I will not worship God unless it 
mits my comfort and convenience, unless my taste and 
fleshly pride are gratified." I need not tell.any Bible 
reader that such worship is an abomination to God. 
It is saying, "I will not go .to heaven unless I can go 
with earthly comforts, fleshly gratifications, and in 
my ow~ way." A person who appreciates the good
ness of God, the terror of the Lord, the bliss of heaven, 
the horror of hell, the great importance to men of 
living a Chr10tian, holy life with God, would be will
ing to worahip God in a stable, if it were necessary. 
The man who stays away from the worship of 
God on account of any mere inconveniences of 
.surrouadi~gs, advertises to the world and gives notice 
to God and the church, of his entire unfitness for ser
vice in the church of Christ. 

Sometimes good people say they care not what means 
:are used to attract people to the house of worship, so 
that the truth is preached after they come. They justify 
gaudy meeting-houses, sensational appeals, entertain
ing performances for the purpose of attracting the 
people to the house, that they may be preached to 
after coming. The Savior and the apostles were safe 
examples even in this matter of reaching the attention 
of the people. They used no means to attract their at
tention that they could not use to hold them after 
their attention was gained. What is used to draw 
people to a church will be demanded and cannot be 
refused, by that people to entertain them after they 
have been gained. lfpeople are entertained or amused 
to draw them to the church, they will and. have a right 
to expect the same entertainment and amusement to 
be continued for them, after they become members of 
the church. They would have ground to charge the 
church with deception and false pretenses, if it used 
entertainment and amusement·to draw them and then 
withheld these after they had secured them as mem
bers. The course would be demoralizing to the church. 
It would be doing bad th~t good might come. This 
course always .destroys the respect of the world for the 
church ; but worse than this, it destro:ys the respect 
the church has for itself, and for the religion of Christ. 

The earnest, devoted~ godly lives of the children of 
God, their earnest and faithful presentation of the 
gospel of Christ, the lost and ruined condition of man, 
and the good God promises to those who accept the 
gospel-carried to the sinner, are heaven's appoint· 
menta for gaining the attention of the human family. 
Man cannot transcend these without injury to the 
cause of God and hurt to man. 

All building of gaudy houses as a means to draw 
the indifferent, and please and attract the ungodly is 
most hurtful. While it is wrong to build showy, fine 
houses· to attract and please the sinner, Christians 
ought to have comfortable, tasteful and clean houses 
in which to meet to worship God, and to make those 
comfortable who attend to learn of the Savior. 

Every congregation ought, as much as is possible, 
to build its own house. The habit of a congregation 
starting out to build, relying upon others, is not a 
,good habit. Men in their own affairs do not so act; 
were a man in good health to start out to build, de
pending upon even his own brothers contributing the 
larger portion of the means, he would not command 
the respect of the world. "The children of this world 
.are wiser in their generation than the children of 
light." It always commands the respect of others for 
a man .to be independent and rely upon himself; to 

be prompt, self-reliant and energetic in his own bm:i· 
ness. It. is just so wit.h the church of Christ.. A man 
that whines around and bfgs others to help him, calls 
upon himself the contempt of all. .A man who builds, 
gets in debt, and then sponges along failing to pay his 
debts excites the contempt of all who know him. A 
church ditto. 

Christian men ought to be ashamed to worship in a 
house not paid for. Daniel would not make an offer
ing to God at the expense of another, that cost him 
nothing. So churches that are public beggars never 
command the respect of sensible people. A church 
that does not command the respect of people cannot 
benefit them. Better worship in a log cabin than to 
forfeit the respect of the world, and forsake the divine 
manhood of true children of God. 

But sometimes, in a new country, a frontier settle· 
ment, each man is physically incapable of building his 
own house, rolling his logs and clearing up his own 
farm. A neighborly way of helping one another then 
is commendable and involves no forfeiture of self-re
spect or self-reliance. Sometimes a family may be 
helpless and too weak to make themselves comfortable. 
Then the 'neighbors give and they receive help rightly. 

·so a church in a new place, where the truth is not 
pl~nted, in its pioneer work sometimes needs help. It 
is frequently desirable to plant a church permanently 
in a central point, where there are but few members. 
They need help ; and whenever this is the casP, the 
help ought to be promptly and cheerfully given with
out requiring any unseemly begging or coaxing to get 
it. The churches around them ought to promptly 
render the needed assistance; the world ought not to be 
begged. If aay, of his own accord tenders help, we 
think it ought not to be declined, but begging the 
world~ th~ outsiders, the children of the evil one, to 
help the Lord, is an incongruity too harsh to be toler
ated. God is no beggar; he seeks no favor of the evil 
one. It does him a serious wrong for his children to so 
represent him by begging fro.m the servants of his 
enemies. 

We know several central points where it is desirable 
to have houses of worship that the member8 are not 
able of themselves to build. They ought to be aided 
by those in the vicinity, those of which they are the 
centre. The church in W ashing~on City is of this 
class. We think they need a larger house t than 
they have. The boastful, worldly bravado style in 
which those claiming to be special friends of the effort 
made the a ppes.l-for President Garfield and those 
who attend the Court church-deserved a severe re
proof. If the failure to respond to the call has been for 
the purpose of rebuking this worldly glorying in the 
success and honor of a member of the church of Christ to 
the Presidency, we rejoice in it. If it is because of the 
stinginess of the people, it is a shame. We apprehend 
that Bro. Garfield has not been as free in di~tributing 
honors to some of his brethren as they desired, that 
has somewhat blind_ed their vision to the necessity of a 
church in Washington in honor of President Garfield. 
The house ought to be built, not as a compliment _to 
Garfield. not to accommodate those who are attracted 
by the President's presence, but it ought to be ~?uilt 

to accommodate those who go there to learn His will 
and worship Him. · 

There are some things objectionable in the manner 
of raising the means. The appeal was made for all the 
brethran in Christ throughout the land, tQ aid in the 
work as their work-persons from all parts of the 
United States congregate there-all should feel an 
interest in the work, yet they place the raising of the 
funds under the control of the Missionary Society, that 
over !talt of the brethre·n in the lBnd believes to be a 
sinful excret~cence, a fungus outgrowth from the body. 
A decent regard for the feelings of the disciples of 
Christ, or even their prf'judices where these prejudices 
are not fatal to vital religion jn such a matter, is be

coming. 
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Again, if it is for the use of the dieciples from all 
parts of the rountr-y, t.o be built by all, nothing in tb~ 
w01slup not needful to carry out the rtquirements of 
the Chlistian religion, ought to be introduced into the 
worship. Tbey have introduced the organ-no one 
claims it as necessary to carry out any divine require
ment. Yet many Christians who are asked to aid in ' 
building the house cuuld not conscientiously worehip 
in it. Alexander Campbell, were he alive, could not 
worship in It; he once refused to preach in a Presby
lerian house in New Orleans, unless the organ was 
:~ilent. John T. Johnson, B. Franklin and Moses E. 
Lard would have b€€n prob:bited wonhiping in t.he 
house by the presence of the organ. Should Jt~cob 
Creath, John \V . .McGarvey, W. H. Hop3on, and 
thousands of other as good men as we have. and as 
learned in the Scriptures, be carried to \Vashington on 
any business, the pre~ence of the organ would exclude 
them from the fellowship and worship of the discipleEl. 
While thus trampling upon the convictions and feel
ings of good and tru~ and 1~telligent brethren, they 
berate them as stingy for not building a house of wor· 
ship in which the feelings of more than one-half would 
be outraged, and many as worshipers excludtd by in
troducing what none regard as needful to the worship. 

"The children of this world are in their generation 
wiser than the children of light." 

Men of the world aElsociated together, seeking a 
common end, would have wisdom to impose no condi
tions of fellowship.in labor, that were offensive to the 
convictions or even prejudices of any portion of those 
so associated, unless it was something vital to the end 
had in view by the a~sociation. 

No one will say the society or an organ is vital 'to 
the work of a church. Then it is a piece of church 
folly, if not worse, to fasten either of them upon a 
congregation especially designed for the worship of aa 
the disciples throughout the whole country. 

But in spite cJf this folly on the part of those man
aging the collection for builrling, we would be glad 
to know that a good house of worship was erected in 
Washington. More pleased still to know that the 
worship and work will be confined to New Testament 
precept and example, to which none can object. 

Our first duties are to those near us; no pretext for 
helping those ·abroad wtll 'excuse neglecting our own 
family. Many a man under pretext of saving stran
gers has let his own children go down to hell. That 
man's religion is too attenuated, too dtluted, too thinly 
spread out to benefit himself or others. Men to ac
complish anything in life, must earnestly set their 
hearts on one thing, and then concentrate their ener
gies . and labor persistently and faithfully to that end. 

Churches must do the same thing. Common sense 
and revelation alike teach us that our first duties in 
religion are to aid those who are near to us, with 
whom we are connected and associated in life. Every 
feeling and impulsE:> of humanity prompts this. We do 
not believe effvrts to those abroad are acceptable to 
God until honest, active effort has been made to con
vert those at home. The Jews must be preached to 
before the herald of the gospel could go to the Gentiles. 
So we have here at home communities demanding 
help. 

There are certain business and educational centres 
in Tennessee, in which every Christian living within 
the circumference where business or educational pat
ronage is drawn ought to feel a personal, individual 
interest in having a good, active, living church estab-
lished. -

One of these is Columbia, Tenn. It is both a busi
nes3 and educational centre for a large scope of coun
try, in which many Christians live. Every Christian 
who lives within the section of country that does its 
business at Columbia, is directly and personally inter
ested in having a living and active church in Colum
bia, only second to what he should feel for one in his 
own neighborhood. The reaao11 is obvious-his chil-
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dren and neighbor's children as they grow up naturally 
gravitate toward the business centre of the community. 
Going there without church association and labor, they 
will die spiritually. I have known several young breth
rev, earnest and zealous when they went to Columbia, 
from Maury, Hickman and adjoining counties, finding 
no church association in Columbia, became weaned 
from the church of Christ, and drifted off into other 
churches, not practicing the truth ; some ·~ank into dis
sipation and ruin. Our readers in that section can all 
call up some instances of this character, I dare say. 
0£her brethren .. send their daughters to the schools that 
have always been a ·feature of the place. 

A girl cannot in her school associations and in the 
moulding period of her character, be separated from 
Christian influences and church associations, without 
being permanently injured in her Christian character 
and life. He who places sons or daughters in circum
stances thf\t they cannot enjoy those Christian intlu
en~ during their educ:ltional period, is a traitor to 
the best and highest interests of his child. Then those 
Christians living in the country of .which Columbia is 
the business and educational centre, owe it to their own 
families as well as the cause of God, to at once see 
there is a good congregation built up there. They 
have bad sufficiently of members, wealth and influence 
to have done it long since if they bad only set their 
heart on it. They ought to feel a pride in it as a work 
they can and will do of themselves. 

'Vinchester is another educational centre that at 
once ought to be occupied by a good church. It is 
in some respects more unfavorably situated than 
Columbia. It bas not so many, nor so wealthy breth
ren within the surrounding country. Every meeting
house ·owned in the country by the disciples has been 
built within the last ten years. Some of them, to the 
e! a:ne of their membE-rs I tre yet unpaid for. 

and community and section feel its own responsibility 
to do the work within its limit and peculiar to it, and 
then there will be ample room to cultivate the duty 
and pleasure of giving to the Lord in fields where 
neither are directly iqterested, but where duty to God 
and to our dying fellowmen demand that we should 
help. 

The rules of action that .promote good, sensible busi
ness interests in life ought to be applied to the business 
affairs of the church of God. Business men never 
scatter their operations promiscuously over the whole 
country. 

D.L. 

91bituaritfl. 
Burgess !jams, born August 23d, 1801, and immersed by Ephraim D. 

Moore, in 1825, died wheTe he had lived for many years, four miles 
from Corinth, MiFs., April 27th, 1881. A soldier in the service of the 
Lord fifty-six years! A largo concourse of people attended the funeral 
services. Bro. !jams was devotedly attached to the cause of Christ. 
May heaven bless the berea-..ed ones, especially her who had been his 
coniltant companion for fifty-two yt>ars. 

T . B. L . 

Gently, as if wearied with his play, little Earlnnk to rest. H11 was 
the second son of G. B. and M. A. Taylor. He died suddenly, Oct. 8th, 
1880, aged two years and six months. Apparently well, i t was as U he 
aaid, 

''Mother, I am tired and. fain would be sleepin&, 
Let me repose on thy bosom seek ; 

But promise me thou'lt cease thy weeping, 
For thy tears fall hot upon my cheek." 

Gently the snowy lids closed over the beautiful eyes, aa our darling 
followed the silent messenger over the dark river. Though 

"We laid him to rest where the sweet young tiowere 
Will watch o'er his grave thro' the long summer hours," 

Yet we know that yon ilatred mound contains but the casket which 
held the preciou1 gem of Earl's spot leas soul. Though we know the 
light of those sweet eyes has gone from earth forenr, and that never 
more may we kiss. those cor al lips which wht'n last pressed were pale 
and cold , and those dimpled bands, beautiful even in their waxen 
whiteness, folded over the pulseless heart, never agaih can feel the 
tiny :fin~ers clasp our own with innocent trust or sweet caress. Though 
we know all thill, yet who can forbid the stricken heart the balm of 
weeping ! Tears are heaven-sent, and will melt from the heart rebel
lion' s weight and give the sweet calm of meek resignation. Then weep, 
little mother, for Earl; but not a;~ those who have no hope. .But rest 
assured, oh bereaved parents, that we may again behold him in that 
holy, happy Eden wber11 the pure in heart shall see God. Then, though 
you .miss him so sadly, yet, lovini God, let us trust him in that he 
knoweth best. 

MOLLI E . 

WEST TENN. CO-nPERATION MEETING. 
The Co-operation Meeting for McNairy, Hardeman, 

Madison and Henderson counties, West Tenn., met 
with the church of God at Clear Creek, McNairy Co., 
on Friday and Saturday, 6th and 7th of May, 1881. 
The meeting was called together for the purpo!!e of 
sending out an eva"ngelist to lay the foundation of 
churches in places where the pure gospel is not received. 
The brethren determined not to discuss ordination, 
laying on hands, the eldership, and plans in the meet
ing. The great work of the meeting was to teach the 
brethren to pay liberally of their means to support the 
gospel. The Clear Creek congregation is alive to the 
work. A sufficient amount of money was secured by 
the co-operation to employ Bro. R. P. Meeks to evan
gelize. He will (D. V.) enter upon the work immedi
ately. 

It wa! a treat to meet so many brethren· who had 
determined to bring the money, employ an evangelist 
and have the Bible preached, instead of contending day 
after day as to how the work is to be done, and then 
fail to make arrangements to have it done. The 
brethren were advised publicly to circulate our papers, 
tracts, books, etc. 

M. KEND~CK. 
Near Corinth, Miss. 

TIME OUT. 
We have a good many subscribers who do not begin 

with the year, and whose time does not end with the 
year. Our custom is to notify all such when their 
time is out. We eend with the notification an en
velope with o~r address printed on it, ready for retm:n. 
We hope all who receive this, will at once renew and 
return in this envelope. 

Write to us any way, that we may know your · 
wishes. We do not wish to stop any one's paper unless 
desired, nor do we wish any one to miss a number. 
When persons fail to renew, after waitmg a reasonable 
time after notification, we take it for granted they do 
not wish to renew, and drop the name off. But we 
greatly desire that all will renew at once, when they 
receive notification.-Ens. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 

The old charter members of the congregation 
could never have slept at night, while, worehiping 
in a house unpaid for. They would have preferred 
worshiping in a stable. It is a sad degeneracy that. 
a congregation of over a hundred members would 
leave a church debt of only one or two hundred dollars 
unpaid for years. \\r e feel the shame ; it is our mother 
church. Still, while they ought to have paid their 
own debt, and helped in Winchester as an educational 
centre for their children, the little true and faith
ful band there, being the fruit directly or indirectly 
of the existenc~ of the church and of the labors of 

1ome of its members, there is not the same ability there 
that exiats in some other communities. The Jittle band 
of disciples in Winchester have a good lot, and two
thirds of the means necessary to build a plain but sub
stantial brick, and are now hesitating in · reference to 
building this· year, or waiting until the remainder, 
about six hundred dollart~, is secured. We know of 
no band of disciples more worthy of help, or any place 
that aid would likely do more good. If able of them
selves they would never ask help. Brethren from a 
distance ought to help them. 

In memory of my beloved uncle, and brother in Cariat, N.C. Joiner, 
born in North Carolina, October 18th 1819, died of pneumonia after a 
week's severe illness February 21st 1881, near LaGrange, Fayette Co. 
Texas. His suffering was intense and In his great agony he would cali 
upon the Lord to be merciful. The morning of his death , lookin~ up 
at his wife standing at his bedside, he said, "My race is almost run, I 
bid you all a peaceful farewell." God in his tendermerc.y had sent the 
relief he so craved, and even as be repeated, " There is a land where I 
hope to rest," methinks the death angel was nearer than he tbou&ht, 
and quickly, 

"Death's chilly waters bore him, 
To a Lome more pure, more bright." 

The market quiet-good· demand with an upward 
tendency for the better grades, and that on large re
ceipts. ~Iessrs. Gordon, Bro. & Co. of Rock City 
Ware House, No. 112 Broad St., report the sales of 
112 hhds. as follows: 

Tullahoma is another point they are trying to build. 
'V e are less familiar with the brethren and their sur
rJundings. But the churches around them are gener
ally new oijes and have had to build for themselves 
recently. It is a place of considerable summer resort 
of not the fashionable, but the better class of our city 
p3ople, and one at which much good could be done by 

a good church. 

This place baa peculiar claims upon those brethren 
in the city whoEe families and friends spend the sum
mer there. The city brethren do much more than 
their proportion of contributing to church building. 
They are much more liberal than the country breth
ren. Tbe country brethren ought to do their own 
~milding and work in communities in which they are 

Though we know never a~ain will be feel wearine11s or pain, yet we 
cannot but mourn the loss we so deeply feel. He has left a vacancy in 
our midst which can never be filled. Ever ready te visit those in need, 
they will sorely miss the generous hl\nd held out to them. Sadly we 
miss the kindly face from the hou11e of God, and no more wiil we meet· 
him in the solemn silence of the Lord's Supper, till we join him, to 
drink anew the fruit of the Tine w1th our blessed Savior in the klng
dom of God. 

Oh, wife and daughter and sons ! How !ladlv will you miss him in the 
day!! to come. Yea, throughout your life' s journey will you miss the 
11 trong arm upon which you have so long leaned, the kindly coun1el and 
the loving miniatry of those toiling hands. Yet, grow not faint 'neat:~ 
the hand of the Lord, but take •P your croos daily and follow in the 
footBteps of the lowly Jeaus, and so prepare to meet the loved one "be
yond the tide." Be not faithless bvt believing. Through this cloud is 
God's love light ahining. Bend low, oh! kind Father, and pour into 
these aching hearts the balm of thy perfect peace. Sweep away the 
mists of doubt and bitter weeping and help them to look up and graap 
"the hope which we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stead
fast, and which entereth into that within the vail, whither the fore
runner is for us entered, even Jesus." Though tht>re comes no echo 
from those far off golden etreets, yet we know the loved one is paesing 
over them, and that of that 11hining circle around the ireat white 

throne, \le is one. 
MOLLIJ:. 

That which thou dost not understand when thou 
readest, thou shalt understand in the flay of thy visi
tation. For many secrets of religion are not perceived 
till they be felt, and are not felt hut in the day of 
great calamity.-Jeremy Taylor. 

13 hhd~. Smit~ County Leaf, $7 25, 7 00, 7 00, 
? 70, 6 00, 5 70, 5 ,50, 5 50, 5 00, 5 00, 5 25, 4 75, 
4 75; 12 hhds. Lug, 4 60, 4 50, 4 70, 4 40, 4 00, 
4 75, 3 70, 3 60, 3 60, 3 50, 3 60, 4 00. 

3 hhds. Putnam County fair Leaf, 6 50,6 00, 6 20. 
2 hhds. TrousdalE~ County Leaf, 7 50, 7 00; 5 hhds. 

Lug, 4 60, 4 00, 3 80, 3 60, 3 50. 
6 hhds. Jackson County Leat, 6 50, 6 20, 6 00, 

6 00, 5 40, 5 00; 5 hhds. Lug, 4 40, 3 90_, 3 50, 3 40, 
3 70. 

4 hhds. Benton County fair Leaf, 6 00, 5 00, 4 90, 
5 50 ; 11 hhds. Lug, 3 80, 3 70, 3 60, 3 60, 3 50, 
3 50, 3 60, 3 30, 3 40, 3 25, 3 50. 

4 hbds, Macon County fair L eaf, 5 50, 5 25, 5 25, 
5 25; 6 hhds. Lug, 3 70, 3 60, 3 60, 3 50, 3 50, 
3 50. 

2 hhds. Russell County, Ky., ·Leaf, 5 80, 6 25; 4 
hhds. Lug, 4 00, 4 00, 3 75, 3 60. 

14 hhds. Fulton County, Ky., Leaf, 7 50, 7 25, 
7 60, 6 80, 7 10, 6 00, 6 10, 5 75, 6 30, 6 30, 6 25, 
6 50, 6 00, 5 00; 2 hhdd. Lug, 3 75, 3 90. 

4 hhds. Cumberland County, Ky., Lug, 4 00, 3 80, 
4 10, 3 75; 5 bhds. Leaf, 6 00, 5 50, 5 20, 5 80, 
5 00. 

especially interested. But when the city brethren are Love without esteem cannot reach far, nor rise very 
persona.Uy and directly interested, they should recog- high; it is an angel with but one wing.-..4.. Dumas 

_.nize the claim and meet it. Let every congregation fils. 

When the just Judge gives crowns at last, some of 
the very brightest will flash on unexpected brows. 
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~· MISCELLANEOUS. curiosity and soon remarked: 'I suppose it is all right, Island."- }fr. James Gord<m Bennett, the proprietor 

An ostrich long on exhibition at Rome, having been and you look all right, but wilryou please tell me 
suffocated by thrusting its neck between the bars, who you are?' 'I am the Grand Duke of Mecklen
there was found in its stomach four large stones, sev- burg.' 'Oho-o-o !' exclaimed the rustic ; 'and who are 
eral smaller ones, seven nails, a necktie pin, an en- y~u ?' 'I am. the. Kin~ of Saxon~.' '0ho! ahem r: 
velope thirteen copper coins · fourteen beads one eJaculated theudnver; and you, mtster, who are you? 
French franc, two small keys, ~ piece of a ha~dker- I 'I _am the Emperor.' 'There, that will do, my frien~s,' 
chief. a silver meJal of the Pope and the cross of an ' ·grmned the peasant, 'and I dare eay you would hke 
Itali~n order. ' to ~now who I am. I am the Shah of Persia, and 

of the New York Herald, is said to be engaged to the 
daughter of the Prince de Furstenberg.-The Cincin
nati papers represent Archbishop Purcell to be failing 
rapidly, and but slight hopes are entertained of his rt· 
covery. 

FoREIGN.-The mother of the late Emperor of 
China died on the 11th. She was the leading spirit of 
the court of Pekin. Serious intrigues will doubtles3 
follow her demise.-A generat10n ago, the people of 
Raitea, Society Islands, worshiped, with the bloodiest 
of rites their god Ono. Recently, a church was dedi
cated there, to which the natives contributed $8,760. 
The Island is Christianized and civilized, and no more 
idolatry is practiced.-A dispatch from Lvndoc, ~fay 
4th, say~: The sloop-of-war Doterel was totally de

Four quinine pills, at a cost of five dollars a pill, 
were built for the benefit of a mother elephant in 
Bridgeport, Conn., awhile ago. They were about 
eight inches long and two in diameter. After thrust
ing one down the elephant's throat with a stick, and 
finding she would not take it, he made her hold up her 
trunk and open her mouth, and after several hard 
throws succeeded in getting her to swallow it. The 
baby elephant seemed to feel very badly about its 
mother's sickness. The pills cured. 

In some of the rural districts of Italy a lover who 
wishes to make a declaration of his passion places rose 
leaves before the door of the lady. If !he rejects him 
she sweeps them away; but if she accepts him the rose 
leaves remain. 

The Maharajah of Durbungah is a gentleman of 
India whose superstition has somewhat overpowered 
his good sense. He has just pulled down the greater 
part of his palace for no other reason than the fact 
that a vulture happened to sit on it. 

A new biography of Rouget de !'Isle, the author of 
the "Marseillaise," says that he had the misfortune to 
kill hi9 betrothed .July 17, 1780. He was celebrating 
her birthday with fireworks, when one of the pieces 
that he had directed struck Mlle. Camille on the head. 
He could nev~r forget the terrible loss of his bride nor 
be consoled. 

Lord Beaconsfield, it is alleged, never acknowledged 
any of his own blood or kindred in social life, and was 
never known to extend a hand of kindness or encour
agement to any rising or struggling literary man~ In 
social life it was his intense delight to surround him
self, on the occasio-ns of his rare gatherings, with a 
host of dukes and earls. 

The Siamese Twins are outdone, ~s queer specimens 
of the strange freaks in nature, in a pair of Italian 
twins now on exhibition at Vienn~~o. These boys, 
Jacob and Baptiste Tocci by name, are grown together 
ft10m the sixth rib downward, have but one abdomen 
and two feet. The upper part of the body is com
pletely developed in each ; their intellectual faculties 
are of a normal character. Each child thinks~ sleeps, 
speaks, eats aBd drinks independently of the other. 
This independence goes so far as to admit of an indis
position of the one without in the least affecting the 
other. Th19y are over three years old, in good health 
and seemingly in excellent spirits. Their parents 
·think of bringing them to this country shortly. 

A horse at Faribault, Minn., turned loose in his 
master's dooryard, saw a basket hanging on a pole 
about seven feet from the ground. It contained·a pet 
cat. The horse walked to the basket, put his nose up 
to investigate it, and the cat gave the intruding nose 
a lively scratch. The horse turned around, as though 
to take aim and measure the distance, kicked, and cat, 
basket, and all shot into the air like a rocket. The 

·horse watched the success of the shot, then gave a low 
whinny of delight, and walked away. 

when it comes to joking I can take my part as well as 
the next man.' The three sovereigns were convulsed 
with laughter, but the peasant drew a long face when 
he found that he had been the only joker." 

A number of sugar-planters in Louisiana are mak- stroyed and sunk. The explosion occurred in the 
ing an effort to supplement the defective cane-stubble forward magazine. It i.s supposed that the boil~r burst 
on their plantations with orange-cane, the latest im_ and exploded the magazine. The victims of the ex
provement in the varieties of sorghum.-Nashville is · plosion number eight officers and one hundred men, 
soon to have two more large industrial establishments and thirty-five men killed. Three oriicers and foul'teen 
-a cotton-mill with $100,000 capital, and a stove and others were savea.-A parcel of powder exploded nnder 
hollow-ware foundry with $250,000 capital.-Mrs. the walls of the barracks .atChester on the 5th. The 
Garfield is reported seriously ill from nervous prostra· damage is trifling. It is believed the perpetrators are 
tion, and is said to be threatened with malarial fever. militia men, who have been punished.-The steamer 
-An effort is being made in the New York Legisla- Faraday sailed on the 5th, from London, with 900 
ture to provide a tax of one dollar per head on alJ miles of the new cable to cross the Atlantic from 
emigrants arriving in the State. The Steamship com Penzance to Cape Sable. The shore end will be laid 
panies are much exercised, and declare their intention first.-A remarkably interesting experiment ha~ just 
to fight. the measure to the bitter end.-Senator Ma- been made at Calais and Dover, between which con
hone's favorite position in the Senate is mentioned by versation has been kept up viva voce by means of a new 
The Washington Star as "one of ease if not of grace. '• kind of telephone which has been patented under the 
It recalls some chapters of Dickens. The doughty na~e of Electrophone. Not only were words whispfrl 
Senator leans .. back in his chair, places both feet on ed mto the apparatus at Calais distinctly heard at 
the top of his Senatorial desk and watches everything Dover, and of course vice versa, but the listener at one 
that goes on.-Mr. Fullerton Armstrong, a son of Sir end was perfectly well able to distinguish by mere 
E. Armstrong, has just arrived in Philadelphia on his tones of voice, the person who was speaking at the 
way to Rugby, Tenn., where be intends to assist Mr. othe~ end.-H. Theme, defaulting cashier ·of the Canal 
Hastings Hughes in editing The Rugbeian. He has Uompanv, Panama, has been heard from at the port d 
brought a press with him.-Fannie J. J:Slanchard, aged Arica. He was not arrested formally, but when con
twenty-four, a native of Buffalo, N.Y., died Tuesday, fronted by persons who charged him with the crime, 
on West Fifteenth street, from lead poisoning, the effect he admit.ted he had in his possession funds belonging 
ot cosmetics containing white lead. A diagnosis of the to others, which he at once delivered over to the 
case was made by :pr. · 'Vm. A. Hammond, who pro- authorities. The amount was some 15,000 francs. 
nounced the cause of death lead poisomng.-Governor The man's conduct showed his mind was wandering, 
Porter, of Indiana, acting upon the advice of the and on delivery of the money he was allowed to go 
attornev·general, has established the rule that women free.-Some of the pyramids of Sakkara., near Cairo, 
are eligible for appointment. as notaries public.- Egypt, have been opened by the expert, Maspero. 
Sleeping Water is the liquid-sounding name of t::;itting The ones expiored are those containing the tombs of 
Bull's daughter who bas fulfilled the saying that "still 'the Egyptian kings of the fifth dynasty. On the mar
waters run deep'' by eloping with a brave of whom tuary chapels of these are inscriptions of small and 
her father disapproved.-Joseph Funk, J. Blackman closely-written texts, which, properly interpreted, give 
and W. R . Casson have been arrested in Philadelphia, details of the religious beliefs and customs which pre
and helU in $5,000 each, charged with having com- vai!ed at the time the inscriptions were made, and 
mitted frauds upon the Government by the execution which show that previous belief on these matters is 
of worthless bonds for star· route contracts.-At utterly at fault. The discovery is regarded as of great 
Mendota, Ill., Saturday, a team driven bv Dr. J. H . value to archreologists, historian~, and scientists. 
Spear became unmanageable, ·and ran in front of a 
passenger train on the Illinois Central road. The doc
tor was instantly killed, and both horses were literally 
torn to pieces.-Every fifth man in St. Louis is named 
John. A directory of that city shows that out of one 
thousand names, two hundred are Johns. There are 
400,000 Johns in the United States.-A genuine 
Toledo blade, one of a lot presented to George Wash
ington by Charles !II., King of Spam, 'to be given to 
his general officers, will he worn at the Yorktown 
Centennial by General Johnstone Jones, of Charlotte, 
North Carolina, whose . great-grandfather, Major 
Cadwallader Jones, wore it at the battle of the Brandy-

- Jlew J!dvtl'listlqtnljl. · 

Messrs. Cooley, 'Vheelock & Re 3ae have an attract
ive new advertisement on first page of the cover of 
the An vocATE this week. . Please read it and call and 
see them. 

Messrs. Hogan & Hopkins, No. 4 7 College St., 
have a fine stock of boots and shoes, new and choice. 
Trade with them when in the city. You will be 
pleased with them and their goods. 

The following good story of the Emperor William wine and the surrender at Yorktown.-The lit~Ie girl Go to John A .. McEwen's and get a comfortable 
is related by the Berlin correspondent of The Boston brought from the Cannibal Islands last year, who was straw hat for the warm weather. No. 23. N. Cherry 
Post: "Last year, while hunting in Silesia with the afraid, at first, that everybody meant to eat her who St. 
Duke of Mecklenburg a~d the King of Saxony the came near her, is living in the fainily of <]aptain 
aged Kaiser proposed returning to their castle on foot: Means, of Mill bridge, Maine, and has learned to read, 
but soon becoming weary of the walk, he hailed a pass· write, and talk in eleven months . . She has a kind 
ing wagon and requested the driver to take them home. disposition and great intelligence, and has a lively re· 
The peasant complied, but could not· long restrain his membrance of the barbarities of her native "~ulu 

• 

Depend upon it, we shall get nothing in the realm 
of religion, any more than in the realm of bread and 
but~er, without working for it.-Christ~n lntelHgencer • 
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INFIDELtTY. 
With respect to faith men may be divided into 

three classes, viz :Believers, disbelievers and infidels. 
Believers are those whose confidence in the truthful
ness of a proposition is founded on a careful exami
nation of the evidence for and against it. A disbe
liever is one who is satisfied by a careful examination 
of testimony that a proposition is false. An infidel 
is one who has no faith ; he is not necessarily a dis
believer. His lack of tf!,ith may and frequently does 
arise from an ignorance of evidence. He is often 
ignorant of testimony and indifferent to investigation. 
Since " faith comes by hearing and hearing by the 
word of God," (Rom. x: 17,) no man can have faith 
in Christ without a knowledge of the teachings of the 
New Testament. Jnfidelity is frequently an exponent 
of ignorance and indifference. A careful examination 
of evidence will either make believers or disbelievers 
Without an examination of testimony man is neither 
a believer nor a disbeliever ; he is necessarily an in
fidel. The conduct of infidels is not necessarily 
immoraL 1\Ien who have no faith drift with the cur
rent. If Methodism prevails they are Methodists ; 
if Presbyterianism is in the ascendancy they· are 
Presbyterians. "Faith is the main-spring of action,'' 
"the world moves by faith;" but often the faith that 
moves an entire community is found in a very few 
men. "Without faith it. is impossible to please God." 
Heb. xi- 6. Men who are destitute of faith cannot 
please God. Those who simply drift with the cur
rent are not probably drifting towards heaven. Dead 
fish always swim· down the creek. 

The greatest sin of the age is infidelity. The only 
remidy for this growing evil is a careful examina 
tion of evidence. But men are slow to investigat"e. 
They are fearfully indifferent. The people of the 
'United States know infinitely more about Hancock 
and Garfield than they know about Jesus. The 
former have been before the people but a few months; 
the latter has been preached eighteen centuries. 
'Vith respect to Hancock aud Garfield there is little 
infidelity ; men are either believers or disbelievers. 
Concerning Christ there is much indifference Lim
ited investigation will leave many men to drift with 
the current ; such should not be the case ; men ought 
to investigate ; they ought to believe or disbelieve. 
An ignorant, indifferent man concerning Christianity 
is the most abominable part of God's creation. I 
have infinitely more respect for him who manifests 
sufficient interest in Christianity to inform himseif, 
even thou~h be be a disbeli~wer, than for him who 
drags out a miserable existence in ignorance and in
difference concerning a matter of such paramount 
importance. 

Infidelity is the outgrowth of indifference. The 
wide-spread and rapidly increasing infidelity ~f mod
ern times indicates a fearful amount of indifference 
Why is there so much indifierence to Christianity? 
The question is an important one, and should be care· 
fully studied and correctly answered. \Vhile the 
prevailing indifference and consequent infidelity of 
modern times seem to be rapidly destroying the very 
foundation of our entire social, political and religious 
systems, we have space in this article to notice only 
the indifference and infidelity of the present genera
tion on the subjects of educati~n and Christianity. 
These terms, however, are generic in nature and con
sequently in~lude nearly all that is worthy of consid
eration under the head of infidelity. 

Education, as generally understood, applies prin-
cipally to the unchristian part of man. In the esti
mation of the world man may bi3 educated and not 
be a Christian. We accept this meaning under pro
test ; we have not thought it possible to be educated 
and not be a Christian, since we have understood the 
nature of man and the design of Christ~anity. Under 
protest, however, we accept the prevailing definition 
of education, and shall examine the subject as the 
world understands it. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATEr 

It will not be questioned, we presume, that there 
is more indifference, and consequently more infidelity 
concerning education in the South than in theN orth. 
This fact may gt·eatly assist us in ascertaining the 
cause of indifference to education. Since there is 
more indifference and infidelity ~ncerning education 
South than North, the points of difference between 
Southern and Northern ed uca.tion constitute the 
ground of that indifference. Southern education 
seems to he less practical than Northern. In the 
North, educated men are found on the farm, in the 
shop, behind the counter, and in other places of im
portance; South the idea largely prevails that educa
tion lifts a man above labor. The idea of educating 
a boy to be a farmer is seldom entertained in the 
South; our educated young men (?)-gr~duates 
from Southern universities-are seldom the laboring, 
prosperous men of the commtmity. Their accomplish
ments, so far as we can see, seldom extend beyond 
the ability to twirl a cane, twist a moustache, smoke 
a cigar, drive fast horses and squander money. I 
say many of our Southern graduates are of this class. 
I wish it distinctly understood that I make no sweep
ing assertions. The remarks are intended to include 
no one who does not put himself in the class described. 
Northern education is not wholly free from the same 
objections; but I am inclined to think they are far 
in advance of us in this respect. '\Vhen an honest 
farmer who carefully observes the conduct of the 
cla~s of graduates alluded to is urged to educate his 
sons, he replies : "If what I see in these young men 
is education, I pray that my boys may never be 
educated." He is right; such education does infin
itely more harm than good. 

If our education were practical the indifference 
and consequent infidelity concerning it would soon 
be obliterated. Let the world Eee that our educated 
young men are worth something and every man will 
try to have his sons educated. 'Vhenever an educa
tional institution says by a diploma that. a young 
man who has neither the ability nor the desire to 
push the world onward by doing something useful is 
educated, it gives legitimate ground for infidelity con
cerning education. Men never have confidence in 
that which is obviously useless to the world. As I have 
said, my remarks must not be unjustly applied. I 
doubt not we have many graduates from Southern 
universities who are eminently useful to society. Such 
graduates, though in the minority, are worthy there
spect and confidence of all. Let them be encouraged. 
But colleges have no right to dishonor and contemn 
education by saying a mere worthless fop is an edu
cated man. From what has been said the reader will 
readily gather that the chief ground of infidelity con
cerning education is the fai1ure of professedly educated 
men to do anything to improve the world. 

But why so much indifference and infidelity con
cerning Christianity? Because those who profess to be 
Christians are not performing their duty. When a 
man assumes the name of Uhrist he pledges himself to 
exemplify Christian principles. When his cun<luct is 
by no means· commendable, sinners will say : "lf that 
is Christianity, I do not wa~t to be a Ch,·istian." The 
church is the school of Chri~:~t; the church cannot say 
by continued association with one who does nothing 
for Christianity that he is a Christian without bringing 
reproach upon the cause. .No church has a right to 
dishonor and contE-mn reli5ion by continued fellowship 
with those who do nothing to improve the spiritual 
condition of the world. 'Ve must be more practical 
in our religion if we would remove the mountain of 
infidelity that surrounds us. If we will practice the 
principles of Christianity men will cease to be indiffer
~nt-t:> be infidels. We must draw deep and clear 
lines of discrimination between the world and the 
church. The best sinners and the smallest babes in 
Christ must be kept the width of the universe apart. 
This can only be accomplished by sett~ng Christianity 

before the world as a positive instit'Ut'ion. Negative 
principles of Christianity difftlr not from moral princi
ples of the world; the man who tries to be a Christian 
by simply abstaining from what is absolutely wrong, 
willm no sense differ from worldly men of honor and 
respectability. Christians must not only abstain from 
things absolutely wrong, but must do what they can 
to convert sinners and confirm Christians. They must 
labor patiently, prayerfully, persistently f~lr the ad
vancement of Christianity. This will distinguish the 
smallest saint from the poorest sinner. This will 
demonstrate the practicability and utility of Chris
tianity. This will forever obliterate indifference and 
infidelity. 

We trust the reader will not become confused by 
our definitions. They may be largely arbitrary, but 
they seem to present the ground ot faith i.l! a clear, 
practical light. Our definitions are intended to sim
plify, not confuse. Of the three classes, two are posi
tive and one is negative. Belief is positively for, dis
belief is positively against, a proposition. Infidelity is 
negative in · nature. If the definitions are arbitrary 
we Etee nothing erroneous or confusing in them. To 
bring Cbristianity down to an accurate point of prac
ticability will forever obliterate infidelity, When 
Christians become positive, sinners will be positive in 
self-defense ; when Chriotians and sinners become posi
tive, the world will be converted; for I believe firmly 
that the evidence God has given wtll convince all in
vestigative minds. Indiffclrence to Christianity is infi
nitely more to be feared than opposition. If Paul had 
been indifferent his conversion might never have been 
recorded-migbt never have occurred. Let Christians 
practice what they preach, and sinners will be con· 
verted. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 
Paris, Texas. 

INTEMPERANCE AND HARD TIMES. 
Mr. Grow, of Pennsylv~tnia, in a pamphlet discuss

ing the causes of financial panic, stated that in the 
three. yea~s, 1871, '72, and '73, nearly 20,000 miles of 
railroad were built, and argued that the sudden stop· 
page of railway building led to financial distress. He 
also found that in these three years, $9~,000,000 worth 
of silks were imported, which he estimated was sold at 
retail for $200,000,000. But his "eyes were holden" 
so that he could not see that in 1872, there were con
sumed in th~ U oited Btates 33,728,806 gallons of dis
tilled spirits and fermented liquors, costing $735,720,. 
048. · So, while he was poking about the ladies' ward
robes to hunt up $200,000,000 worth of silks, the 
dram drinkers, in the same three vears had spent for 
liquor $1,800,000, enough to build seven lines of rail
road acro~s. the continent, each 3,000 miles long, at 
$20,000 a mile, put on $180,000,000, worth of rolling 
stock, build another railroad around the world, and 
put on rolling stock worth $100,000,000, and still 
have left $600,000,000 to invest in silks for the ladies. 
That ie a specimen of the "politicai economy" of which 
we hear so much at the present time, 

Says the Decatur Sun, ''Each inhabitant in the 
United States pays $2 02 each year for the support of 
public schools, and over $40 per year to support the 
liquor traffic. The $2.02 a year, although spent for a 
good purpose, causes a deal of grumbling and com
plaint: but when we say a word against this $40 tax 
we are fools, fanatics, and agitators, and have no right 
to show it up and ask people who have to pay to vote 
against it." 

V~r~inia drinks up her e~tire wheat crop annually, 
and It Is stated that the hq unr drank in L 'misiana 
costs $47,000,000; or 2,000,000 more than its com· 
bined cotton, sugar, and rice crop3. 

Who wonders that men complain of hard times? 
Whiskey will make famine and hard times in Ireland 
or any where else. Hundreds of poor savages in the 
frozen North have lately starved to death, because of 
the liquor sold there by traders from ''Christian" 
lands, which caused them to spend their time in idle
ness instead of providing themselves food for winter. 
-Ex. · 

• 
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fJIU'lfiJlS. . 1' of the Lord, and make them Ch~istians, and prep~re 
- them for heaven, no, never. But 1f they want to ratse 

==,=, =W=h=o=m==d=t.=d=S===l==f==T========t===d=======h==. them to be worldly, fleshly, fashionable in worldly 

WILL FAITH ALONE SAVE A MAN? 
PHILIP I : 29. 

au o arsus mee an see, on IS • • • 
• t D ? 't G d h "t ?" ways, and to be very hkely to fallmto rum hare, and JOUrney o amascus was 1 o , or w o was 1 . . • • 
'It Ch · t th · t -111 b d' th to bo almost certam of bemg lost" hereafter, then send was ns , as e querts wt earn y rea 1ng e . . 
dd f A · t S 1 h h h d h' them along, and they will almost certamly succeed. 

a ress o namas o au w en e approac e . 1m. · E G S 
He said, "Bro. Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, that ap- · · · 
peared unto thee in the way as thou earnest, hath sent 
me," etc. This passage says that Jesus appeared to WHAT IS IT TO WITHDRAW FROM THE DIS-
him. He therefore is the one he saw. ORDERLY? 

"What is meant by Luke xxi: 20-25 ?" The pas
sage has reference to the destruction of tT erusalem by 
the Romans, about the year 70 of the Christian era. 
The Savior was foretelling to the disciples the terrible 
sufferings that should befall Jerusalem at its destruc
tion, and which literally came to pass in that horrible 
overthrow of the Jewish nation and metropoliF~. 

" What is meant by the everlasting habitations in 
parable of the unjust steward, and what by the ex
pression your own in same passage?" The .everlasting 
habitations mean heaven. The idea of the passage is, 
use your earthly possessions in such a way as to make 
God and Christ your friends, that when you die, they 
may receive you into heaven. In the expression your 
own, he refers to the blessings of salvation, which may 
of right be the peculiar and special possession of every 
man who will embrace them, and may become a part 
of his very being or self. 

Does it simply mean that tbe elder, or some one, is 
to formally announce to the congregation that a cer
tain member is withdrawn from, and that they are no 
longer responsible for his or her conduct? Perhaps 
this is a part of its meaning, as there is a formal re
ception, there should be a formal exclusion. My. con
viction is, that our withdrawal should be, not only 
in form, but in deed and in truth, that we should not 
withdraw in a congregational capacity, only, but that 
we should withdraw our individual association from 
such. P~tul commanded the brethren at Thessalonica 
to "withdraw themselves from every brother that 
walketh disorderly, and not after the tradition which 
he received of us." ~. Thess. ·iii : 6. And in the 
fourteenth verse of the same chapter, he says, "If any 
man obey not our word by this epistle, note that man, 
and have no company with him, that he may be 
ashamed." Again the same apostle, speaking of a dis
orderly member in the congregation at Corinth, says, 

"Also, what means 43rd verse of tenth of Acts, ''T(} deliver such a one unto Satan,· for the destruction 
which reads, to him give all the prophets witness, that of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of 
through his name whosoever believeth in him shall re- the Lord Jesus." Also to "put away from among 
ceive remission of sins?" The passage teaches that be- yourselves that wicked person." 1. Cor. v : 5-13. 
lievers obtain pardon through the name of Christ-

And in th~ eleventh verse of same chapter we have 
that they must come in connection with his name be· 

this language : " But now I have written unto you 
fore pardon can be enjoyed. Hence, when any one 

not to keep company, xf any man that is called a 
believes with the heart, repents, and upon confession brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolator, or 
of the name ot Christ is baptized into him, he then has a .railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; with such 
positive promise of remission of sins. 

a one, no, not to eat;" 
"What means the cloud of witnesses in Heb. 12- Now; it seems to us, that the above Scriptures teach, 

1 ?" The witnesse~ are the many ancient worthies who that our individual association should be withdrawn 
are spoken of in preceding chapter, who through from such, "that they may be ashamed." Not that we 
strong faith in God served him under all sorts of trials should manifest any ill~will or unkindness toward them. 
and difficulties. And these examples or witnesses We can be polite and courteous to people without 
testify to us that we can, and ought to do likewise, making associates of the:.n. 
and that· if we will, we, like they, will be blessed 01 Now, for a congregation to withdraw from a disor-
the Lord. derly member and then go and associate with him just 

"Is it right to receive members into the church by as they did before, why, he is not ashamed at all. He 
extending the right hand of fellowship?" When per . feels that he is just as much respected by the mem
sons are thus received into a congregation, it is under- hers ot the church as he ever was, and it really en· 
stood they are Christians already, and that they only courages him, to live in the practice of sin. But if 
take position with the Christians already there, to we would do as the Bible commands-that is, have no 
worship the Lord with them. And extending the company with him, not make an associate of him, he 
right hand to such, is simpJy .giving them a corJial would be ashamed~ and this would be calculated to 
and hearty welcome, and there . certainly can be no produce repen_tance and reformation of .life. But it 
more impropriety in it, than in greeting a brother or mav be said that we are told to admonish such s one 
sister with a heBrty shake of the hand when they come as a brother. This can be done without making an 
to ~ur houses. Congregatione only mean to bid new associate of him; you can admonish a gambler, or a 
members such a welcome as will make them feel at drunkard, wit.hout making associates of them .. It may 
home. Extending the right hand is not done as an be asked if this position is true, what should a wife do, 
ordinance of God, but as an act of Christian courtesy. in case her husband should be withdrawn from for 

"After the death of the apostles, and before the disorderly conduct? Should she withdraw her asso
apostasy, were there apostles in the church, chosen by ciation from him? I would say no, "that a brother 
divine aut.hority ?" No sir. The o_riginal apostles, or sister is not under bondage in such cases." Though 
through the words of inspiration given m the New this was spoken with reference to another matter, we 
Testament have been apostles all the same to succeed- believe it to be applicable in cases of this kind. 
ing generations that they were to the age and genera- Now, brethren, if this is not the teachmg of the 
tion in which they lived. The apostles never had :ny law of the Spirit upon this subject, I ~ould like to 
succesaors. They are still on thrones, judging the be corrected. 
twelve tribes, and all the world. Popery, and some 
other organizations are built upon the doctrine of suc
cession, which is utterly without foundation in the 
word of God. No mvre apostles after the original 
ones died. 

"Shall Christians send their children to dancing 
·schools?" That depends altogether upon what pa
rents desire to make of their children. If they want 
to bring them up under the nurture and admonition 

E.P.F. 
River Station, Tenn. 

All experience serves to illustrate and enforce the 
lesson that a man perfects himself by work more than 
by reading-that it is life rather than literature, action 
:ather than study, and character rather than biog
raphy, which tend perpetually to renovat_e :rp.ankind. 
-Samuel Smiles. · 

"For unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not 
only to believe on Him, but also to suffer for his sake.'' 

The theory has gone forth that faith alone is the only 
condition of salvation-that faith alone will save. 

Still another theory is that faith coupled with works 
will save. Which is right? Which accords with the 
Bible? Will faith alone save? or will faith and works 
~"? • 

I would here have you distinguish betw£1en faith, 
and "the faith." "Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of thiogs not seen." Heb.xi: 1. 
The faith is the plan of salvation-the obedience of the 
gospel. This distinction is clearly drawn -in Holy 
Writ. The one is found in this, " if thou believest 
thou mayest." The other in, "Contend earnestly for 
the faith once delivered to the saints." "Obedience 
to the faith." See Acts 14-22, 16-5, Rom. 1-5, 10-
8, Gill.. 3-25, 1.' Tim. 4-1, 2. Tim. 4-7, Rev. 13-10, 
14-12. 

To prove that. salvation.is su.8pended on faith only, 
this passage is cited, "Therefore being j uatified by faith 
we have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." Rom. 5-l. Let us consider the circumatan
ces that cluster around this passage. Puul is speak
ing to the church at Rome-compmed ot Jews and 
Gentiles. The Jews wanted to en.,cumber the sim
plicity of the gospel with some of the ceremonies of the 
law, circumcision for example. Paul is comb~tting 
this innovation. He is speaking of the faith in con
tradistinction to the Jaw, showing that they need not, 
and must not keep the law, but must continue in the . 
faith. 

The Genttles tried to encumber the gospel with 
heathen ceremonies, with the sacrifices of pagans. 

Under such circumstances, Paul 8ays justification is 
by faith~the "faith that works by love and purifies 
the heart." At no time, and in no place, has Paul 
combated the fact of gospel obedience. But he ever 
encourages, and enjoins obedience: "Seeing you have 
purified your souls in obeying the truth." "You have 
obeyed from the heart the mould of doctrine deliver
ed unto you." See R')m. 1-5, 5-19, 6-16, 19-26, 
2. Cor. 7-15, 10-5, Reb. 5-8, 1. Pet. 1-2, Ex. 24-7, 
Num. 27-20, Deut. 4-30, Acts. 6 -7, Rem. 15-8, 2. 
Cor. 2-9, Epb. 6-5, Tii. 2-9. 

Every attempt to discourage obedience to the truth 
is condemnable, and he who so does, acts contrary to 
the entire tenor of God's word. 

J. w. CALDWELL. 

"And in the morning, rising up a great while be
fore day, he went out and departed into a solitary 
place, and there prayed." This is what Mark records 
1)f the Savior. \Vhat a rebuke to those Ohristians 
who habitually sleep away one-third of the day ! A 
morning cry of the Mohammedan Muezzins of the 
west coast of Africa, Blvden tells us, is: "To 
prayers, to prayers ! Prayet· is better than sleep." 
Of all the hours of the day, that of the early dawn is 
.;weetest for prayer; and the Christian who sleeps it 
away, be his rank what it may, robs his soul of a very 
great blessing. And yet we· Rre persuaded there are 
many _such, even in the ministry.-Ch'n. Recorder. 

The Lord overlooks the failures which arise out of 
the weakness and imperfections, and considers the na· 
ture of our intentions. · Our work will not be tested 
by what we have done, but what we have honestly 
tried to do.-Interior. 

When God is about to bestow some great blessing 
on his Church, it is often his manner so to order 
things in his providence, as to show ~is Church their 
great need of it, and so put them upon crying earnest• 
ly to h~m for it. 
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CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

fi.ndeth to do, do it wit.h thy might; lor there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART· 

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

"OWE NO MAN ANYTHING." 
The above quotation is found in Paul's letter to the 

church at Rome, and exhorts us to pay our debts and 
live an honest, independent life. If this injunction 
was carried out many thorns would turn to roses. 
There is an incalculable amount of trouble brought on 
·by imprudently making debts we have no ability to 
meet. True, there are €ases when no matter bow 
prudent and honest one acts, a debt will be contracted 
which will ride the poor debtor like a nightmare, but 
fortunately these are exceptions and not the rule. 
The Scriptures teach that !>ne evidence of repentanc~ 
is the payment of our just debts, if it lies within our 
power to do so. If a man professes to have repented 
and refuses to discharge an obligation he knows to be 
just, it is the best of evidence that he is either a de
ceiver or is himself deceived. 

This chapter of the Christian system has not been 
presented as much as it should have been. Many an 
honest man has been led to turn away with disgust 
from what was given to him as the Christian religion 
because of the dishonesty of some who made loud pro
fessions of fellowship with the washed and the sancti
fied. The Bible everywhere condemns dishonesty and 
exhorts us to live an honest life. Luke 8-15, " But 
that on the good ground are .they, which in an honest 
and good heart, having heard the word, keep it, and 
bring forth fruit with patience." Rom. 12--17, "Pro· 
vide things honest in the sight of all men." 2. CCir. 
8--21, "Providing for honest things, not only in the 
sight of the Lord, but also in the sight of men." 1. 
Peter 2--12, "Having your conversation honest among 
the Gentiles." 

This old word conversation once had a meaning 
which is now obsolete. It once included our daily de
portment or course of conduct. Many more passages 
of a similar import eould bA found, but these will be 
aufficien t. 

Are not these Scriptures just as applicable to the 
payment of church debts as any other_? Why is it 
that some who are so particular to pay other debts 
look upon what is promised to the support of the 
preacher as being of very little moment? Let us for 
a while turn our attention from every other class of 
debts to tbat made with your preacher when he agrees 
to minister the bread ot life to you. 

Many a good worthy man is forced to leave a whiten
ing field because of the failure upon the part of the 
congregation to meet its obligations towards him. 
Suppose the reader is one who from wilfulness or neg
ligence has failed to pay his subscription to the preach
ing of the gospel. Let us look for a moment at the 
influence. which is exerted. 

(1.) There is the influence upon the church. By 
your example you are leading others to do just as you 
are doing. You cannot exhort them otherwise. Your 
actions are of far more power than all of the talk you 
could make. An ounce on this end of the scale is as 
heavy as a hundred pounds on the other end. The 
•lightest piece of twine will ~ie a pocket book so fast 
that the most powerful sermon will be unable to open 
it. Suppose all followed your example, what would 
be the result ? 

(2.) Then your influence upon the world. You in
duce them to believe thd this is in accordance with 
the Christian religion, and the gospel is shorn of its 
power. No matter how much you preach, your ~am· 
fle i8 the strongeat. What success would an agent for 
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a shoe manufactory :neet with who carried a line of 
poorly made samples? notwithstanding all of his as· 
surances that his house made much bette!' goods than 
here represented, you would hold your orders for the 
next man. You would look upon that merchant as 
foolish who persi8ted in dealing with such a firm. 
And if you teach the world that the promise to the 
.preacher, may be broken at .will, how about that made 
to the merchant? Is that any more .sacred? What 
about what is owing you? Have you a private bill of 
rights the preacher does not possess? 

(3.) You also exert an influence over the preacher. 
He is discouraged. He does not feel like going to 
law for the amount, even if he could collect it in this 
way. Preachers as a rule are poor and have no other 
means of support. He is led to believe that he is not 
appreciated, and one cannot do goud work in such a 
condition. A preacher should be kept independent 
for th6se reasons. 

(a.) It he does not pay his way without asking 
favora he is classed as a "dead-bead," and loses his in
fluence. There is nothing more di~gusting to refined 
persons, than to see a preacher asking for favors 0n 
account of his protesS!ioa. 

(b.) If he does not pay his debts he is looked upon 
with suspicion. Many a good sermon is deprived of 
its power because of the unreliable man behind it. 
And no matter how honest one is, people will not 
always make due allowance for his financial failures. 
They are continually forgetting that it takes money to 
pay debts and he has no other way of making it. 

(c.) If he does not buy new books, magazines and 
newspapers his congregation soon grow tired of him. 
His old stock of sermons gives out. 

Th~ reader may reply that the Bible is sufficient. 
You are mistaken. There is no man able to take the 
Bible, alone and unaided from any source, and present 
the "meat of the word." He may, armed with this 
alone, present its milk, but "every one that useth milk 
is unskilful in the word of righteousness; for he is a 
babe. But strong meat belongeth to them that are of 
full age, even those who by reason of use have their 
senses exercised to discern both good and evil." We 
need the help of all the wise and good, and this re-
quires considerable expense. · 

(d.) If he does not dress in a decent and beJoming 
manner his congregation will vote him a dowdy. He 
iR compelled to buy more clothes than a farmer would 
necessarily buy. No man should be permitted to feed 
a congregation who could not keep his person clean 
and reverential. Not that he should dress extrava
gantly or flashily. A preacher's vest should never sport 
a gold chain. Certainly not if he goes among the 
poor. The contrast would be too great. 

(e.) If he does not travel some, and attend the con· 
ventions of the brethren his influence for good creates 
not a ripple outside of his immediate neighborhood. 
And if he is a man who could wield a strong influence 
his brethren will be much mortified to find that he is 
not known outside of his own county. 

(f.) Lastly he is deprived of the pleasure and profit 
of giving to the Lord. He is apt to see more destitu
tion than others. He certainly would be as anxious 
to bind up a broken heart as you would. Paul ex· 
horted Timothy to be "an example of the believers in 
charity." True, charity here means love, but giving 
to the Lord is one of the proofs of love. He should 
give every Lord's day to the weekly contribution. 
He is a man like other folks and the principle that "it 
is more blessed to give than to receive," is j\lst asap
plicable to him. 

Money is needed to meet these requirements. It 
takes as many pounds of meat, flour, sugar and fuel 
to keep up a preacher's family as any other man's. 
'\\.bile bearing his share of sacrifices for the Master he 
shoulJ not be expected to bear more. No, there is 
only one way to get rid of a debt and that is to pay it. 
Death does not release the obligation. Has one passed 

into the beyond who owed you? He owes it now. 
Has one departerl who was your creditor, and now 
there is none of his family left to whom you could dis
charge the debt? You owe him yet. Now, you can
not pay it. Brethren if there be any honesty and 
truth, think often on these things, for we will do those 
things we are continually thinking about. 

SERMON OUTLINE. 
"BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD." JOHN 1--29. 

B~ J. T, HAWKINS, NEW LIBERTY, KY. 

Read Isa. 53. 

INTRO.-The contextual history. Jesus had been 
baptized, had passed the temptation, John 
had seen the Spirit and heard the voice, 
consequently was qualified to form a judg
ment concerning Jesus. 

1. Why the Lamb of God. 

1. The thing tvpiried often takes the name of the 
type, e. g. Tbe church called the temple, Christians 
called priests, etc. 

2. Analogy. The lamb -slain, so Jesus; the lamb 
not broken,so Jesus; its blood to save,so His; it eaten, 
so we eat Jesus ; they ready to journey, so we not idle. 
The lamb innocent, so he; defenseless, so he. 

3. Of God. Prepared of God only. Not philosophy. 

2. Taketh away the Sin of the World. 

1. Then the world has sin to take away. 
2. Only taken away by Jesus as the lamb, not by 

his life but by his death. 
3. You must apply thi~ blood if you be saved ; this 

done in obedience. 

3. Behold. 

1. A life, real, not a theory, not a principle, but a 
life Behold the "light in the east, see, it W€Stward 
take its course." See hospitals, asylums, peace and 
prosperity as His foot-prints. 

2. Let your light shine, Jesus walk in the midst of 
the church, show that you have been with Jesus. 

CoN.-"Followed him," How this? Will you? 

* PLAGIARISM-WHAT IS IT7 
It would be well, before the discussion goes farther, 

for some one to clearly define what constitutes plagiar
ism ? What is the mission of a book, a magazine or 
paper? Is it not to impart thought? Is not the vast 
proportion of the thought of the age an accumulation? 
Who is original in the absolute sense? Malone tells 
us that many of the plays of Shakespeare are, in large · 
part, quotations ; that in the. first three parts of Henry 
IV. he found one·third of the lines quoted froru pre
vious writers word for word. Says Emerson: "Investi
gation hardly leaves a single drama of his (Shake
speare's) absolute invention." The plot of ''Paradtse 
Lost" was, in great part, borrowed. Byron, for 
"Manfred," was largely indebted to Goethe. Several 
of the parables and sayings of our Saviour had been 
previously uttered. Emerson observes : "Plato, like 
every great man, consumes his own times .•• Hence 
his contemporaries tax him with plagiarism ••.• 
'Vhen we are praising Plato it seems.that we are prais
ing quotations from Solon, and Sophron, and Philolaus. 
Be it so. Every book is a quotation; and every house 
is a quotation out of all forests, and mines, and stone 
quarries; and .every man is a quotation from all his 
ancestors." 

Discovery gives no right of possession to truth. 
When a man masters a truth it is his. If he digests 
and assimilates food, it becomes part of hia physical 
organizatiOn. That food which lies in his stomach on
assimilated, although in him, is not part of him. The 
same law holds as to the mind. An unmastered truth 
is not part of a man's system of truths, .and if he utters 

·~The editor of this department would be pleased to have some good 
brother give an exhaustive definition of plagiarlsm. There certaiuly is 
such a thing. What is it ? If some brother will write a short article 
and send it to me, it shall appear in thia departmrnt 
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it, he but gives forth an echo; but if he masters, di
gests, assimilates it, it is henceforth his, as much as is 
the wheat or the beef he ate yesterday, and which has 
be~ome part of his physical organization. A mastere~ 
truth will bear the stamp ot the individuality of the 
man who has mast.ered it, nor is it likely, when he 
gives it utterance, that he will clothe it in the ·lan
guage of any other man.-Homiletic Monthly. 

Bro. John I. Rogere of ~entucky, is preaching for 
the Edgefield church this week. He is an energetic, 
earnest teacher. 

JJI;trltet ieeort. 

W. H. Sampson of Hill county, Texas, has been 
sentE"nced to two years in the penitentiary for stealing 
a Bible. We did have a better opinion of Texas than 
to think there could be @Uch a scarcity of Bibles as 
that! 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPEL Anvoo.A.TE,} 

Thursday7 May 19, 1881. 

Cotton quiet and steady. Flour and wheat quiet 
and unchanged, business light. Co·untry produce 
easv, receipts small. German millet from $2.00 to 
$2.40. Live stock we quote at a. slight decline. SERMON t;TE.A.LING.-lt seems to me that there is 

an unjust suspicion resting upon the ministry in regard 
to sermon-stealing. Many persons have a mania for 
looking up resemblances and then crying out pla
giarism, when the facts do not bear out the charge. 
However, there is an evil under the sun which ie grow
ing-thi~ very one of sermon-stealing. Every now 
and then the whole ministry is humiliated by the 
painful discovery of plagiarism in high places, and in 
unexpected quarters. There ought to be a protest, 
and an ~xplanation. There is room for both censure 
on one hand, and discrimination on the other. We 
hope tu hear from a "representative organ," as surely 
this Monthly is.-Homtletic Monthly. 

Bro. N(:jal's wide-awake paper, the Christian at 
W~rk, Georgetown, Ky., has a German department. 

COTTON. 

ITE'MS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
The most destructive fire ever known in Nashville 

occurred on Tueadav morl!ing May 17th. It origin
ated in the paint and oil store of Warren Bros •• and 
spread with almost lightning rapidity, and increased 
until 34 buildings, and property to near the amount 
of $400,000 was destroyed. Had not the wind been 
blowing from us, the Anvoc.A.TE office would have 
been burned. Tiro. James F. Lipscomb, whose room 
was in one of the buildings, lost everything-his books, 

, papers, furniture etc. 
The sketch of the life of Bro. Kuykendall, by Bro. 

Geo. H. Morgan, this week, is a. deserved tribute of 
love and esteem to the memory of the dear brother 
who has gone, and will be read with great interest by 
every one wh'J had the pleasure of knowing Bro. K. 

Bro. Lewis Jetton of Readyville, Tenn., called to 
see us last week. He is looking stout and hearty, 
though already older than most men live to be. 

It is said that a Bible with cowic illustrations has 

Mrs. Dr. Smith, of Springfield, Mo., is endorsed by 
Mrs. Alexander Campbell of Bethany, V a. 

Bro. J. M. F. ~mithson expects to start on his 
Texas trip June lOch. He will be gone two months. 

A parish in Scotland, being without a pastor, re
cently heard three candidates, all on the same Sunday, 
in order to determine their rerpective merits. 

The Leffel Mechanical News is a well conducted 
semi-monthly, published by James Ldlel & Co., 
Springfield, Ohio, price $1.00 per year. It gives fine 
illustrations of late inventions,· and is very useful to 
mechanics and scientific men. 

A devout minister of the gospel was holding a meet· 
ing with large and interested audiences, having addi
tions at nearly every discourse. He closed the meet
ing (although brethren and friends desired it to con
tinue) to go home to dine on the next Lord's day with 
a number of gentlemen of (political) renown. Next! 

M.A.RRIED.-On Thursday, May 12th, at the resi
dence of the bride's parents, near Fayettevi1le, Tenn., 
Dr. Walter F. 1\IcMullen, of Tillar, Ark., to Miss 
Theodocia. Stewart. 

A mob of Catholic fanatics have murdered a Meth· 
odist native preacher and one of his companions near 
ApEzaco, Mexico, whither he was returning from a 
preaching appointment. The Methodist missionary 
in Queretaro has also been driven out temporarily. 

J. T. Hawkins writes from Hiawatha, Kansas, 
April 26th, 1881.: "We are having a good meeting 
here, the attendance is fine and attenti011 all that 
could be asked. Seven persons made the good con
fession last night, making ten so far. We will con
tinue the meeting another week." 

been issued in France by the anti-clerical party. Its 
title is La Bible .Amusante. 'Vhat other country but Bro. vV. H. Cooke, of Clinton, Ky.~ will start to 

, infidel France could produce such a publication? San Marcos, Texas, on the 22d of May, to preaeh 
Bro.Rowe of the Review has "been there," for he says some days, and will also preach at other points in 

Th. · h 't h d "Wh'l 1 Texas, it desired. so. Is 1s t e way 1 appene : 1 e recent y 
traveling in Western Virginia, we were dropped off The famous cypress tree, described by Pausanias four 
in a town which was called 'Hell.' A horse was in ;hundred years B. C., which has stood near the city of 
waiting for us, which we mounted in hot haste and 'Sparta for more than two thousand yeara, and which 
hurried away with all possible dispatch." a band of strolling gyt>sies who camped beneath it 

Ordinary ................................................................... .. 
Good Ordinary ............................................................ .. 
Low Middling ............................................................ .. 
Middling .................................................................. .. 
Good Middling,, ............................................... , .............. . 

TOBACCO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 3 75 to 4 ro 
Good lugs ................................................................ 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................. ~4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 o0 Good leaf .................................................................. 6 00 to 8 00 
Fine leaf............................................................... nominal 

FLO'UB AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superflne ............................................. ~........................ 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 2/'i 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 oo 
Fancy .......... .-...................................................... 6 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRA-N-Loose Car Lots......................................................... 80 to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 120 

Medium ............................................................ 1.10 to 11.2}':1 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 1 00 to 100 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... 55 
S'lcked in depot...................................................... 60 to 65 

OA'l'ts-Sacked in depot..................................................... 48 to 50 
RYE-From wagon, seed ........ ~.......................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ....................... : ........................................... 21 00 to 22 oo 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 22 to 24 
Choice " ..................................................... ...... ......... 25 

PBOVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides......................................................... 9X 
c. Rib Sides............................................................ 9}4 
Shoulders......................................................... 5~ 

LARD-Snow flake, In Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAMB-"C. C. C."................................................................. 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 834 

Clear Sides.............................................. 10 
Hams.......................................................... 10}-,i 
Lard-from wagon................................. 11 to 12 

CO'UNTBY PBOD'UCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2% to 
Peaches......................................................... 3 to 

GINSENG ................................................................. ~· ....... . 
BEESWAX, choice ................................................................. . 
-TALLOW .............................................................................. . 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl .................................................. 3 00 to 3 25 

Sweet............................................. ............... 1 75 to 2 00 
PEANUT8-From wagon ........................................................... 50 to 6o 
RAGS, well assorted ..................................................... ,. 2X 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 to 42 
BUTTER, ............................................................................. , 16 to 20 
CHICKENS,. .... _ .... ,................................................................ 16 to 22 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 7}':i 
HIDE8-Dry flint................................................................ 14 to 15 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to 13 
Green Salted ............................ _................................ 6 to 7~ 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 2J to so 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 19 to 21 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 14 to 16 
Burry YR less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

When ordering Popular Hymns, please send money 
for postage. The price is ten cents each by the dozen. 
We cannot afford to pay postage and sell them at \his 

lately destroyed bv leaving their fire burning, wa.s 
seventy-five feet high, and ten feet in diameter near 
the base. 

Bro. Smithson had a ine meeting at Bethel, near 
Hartsville, Tenn., last week, There were but three 
additions, but good audiences and close attention. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per Dbl.................................... 7% to 9 

rate. 
We would be very glad for the Old Path Guide, 

Standard and Apost~Jlic 'Rmes to copy the article in 
this week's ADVOCATE entitled, "Hush that Fuss." 
)fisery loves company, and we can bear the stroke 
given Ull in the article better, if these papers will 
shoulder their part of the blsme. If any others among 
our editorial br~thren have been "fussing," they also 
have our full and free consent to copy it. 

A cranky old bachelor says that " May is an un
lucky month for marriages. The other unlucky 
months are June, July, August, September, October, 
November, December, January, February, March, 
and April." 

The Khedive of Egypt has given orders to the Grand 
Chief of the Religious Corporations that the Doseh 
must cease. This amiual ceremony was observed on 
Mohammed's birthday, when the Sheik of the Saadieh 
rode on his white horse over the prostrate bodies of 
fanatical devotees. 

Always when men are in earnest about religion, it 
will appear as a visible controlling influence in their 
daily habits. Men who have a real, genuine belief in 
God-men to whom God is not a name, but an awful, 
ever-present reality-think naturally before all other 
things how thev best can please him; how they can 
make his law the law of their own existence. This 
is the meaning of saving faith. A faith that is alive, 
a faith that is a faith in deed and in fact, issues neces
sarily in a life of holiness.-Froude. 

What supreme nonsense it is to s&;y that because 
men accept certain principles as fixed, and certain 
regulations as of umversal application, being founded 
in and upon the very nature of things, therefore they 
are without independence and are servile.-Christian 
1ntilligencer. 

Yellow Clarifled..................................................... 9 to 9% 
White Clarified...................................................... 9,72 to 10 
Gran'd ................................................................. 107.1 to 10}':1 
Crushed and Pow'd ............................................ 1()5/a to 10!J,4 
A Coffee................................................................ 1(.}4 

MOLAB8E8-New Orleans................................................. 44 to 56 
· Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 88 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ ls 
Prime ......... _...................................................... 14 
Common Rio................................................... 10 to 12 

NAILS, IOd .................................................................................... 3 11. 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on can .................................. .....:... 1 80 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 89 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter .................. : ....................... 31 to 32 
Hemlock ........................................................ 24 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 15 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed.... M, ...... ............... .......................... 5 40 

~!~~;y <}~~;~::::::::::::::::::::~::::::·.~:::::::::::::::.::·::::::: ........... i ~g 
German Millet-from wagon ............................. ;.... 2 00 to 2 40 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................... l ~f) o ~ 

LIVE STOCK. 

OATTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. fram ........................... ,'1 ~3t o 8 !5 
Good Butchers ................................................... Jl 50 to 4. 75 
l!lhippers ............................................................... lf 50 to tt 75 

HOGs-............................................................................. 4 50 to 4 75 
Extra flne ................................................................ 4 50 to boo 

I::JHEEI'-ilOII, 'Der cwt ..................... ~ ........................... ... 2 50 to 3 ~fJ 
Lambs .................. ........................................... 5 00 to 6 ''~ 

I 
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1}otne ~cading. 

WEDDING FASHIONS. 
I have never met, and never expect to meet, the 

woman who can hear of a ·wedding quite unmoved. It 
is a rite that interests the whole sex, young and old, 
pretty and plain, rich and poor, gentle and simple. 
No matter how many wedrlings they may have seen, 
they never tire of them, but will go to one after the 

' other with unflagging intereet a~d attention, as ab
sorbed during the ceremony as though it were an utter 
novelty. The bride is, of course, the center of attrac
tion. Even those who know her quite intimately stare 
at her as though they had never seen her before, de
vouring each detail of her dress with eager glances. 
As a rule, the hride who feels least looks best. Emo
tion of the intense kind has often a becoming effect, 
and in this age of "nerves" agitation is apt to produce 
pallor, a tendency to tearl3, or an unbecoming flush. 
Tears seldom beautify. Poets and painters glorify 
beauty in tears, but that is theory. In practice, their 
first effect is to redden the eyes, their second to iu· 
carnadine the nose, their third to develop a tendency 
towards sniffs. 

Some years ago all brides wept. It was the correct 
thing. We had not quite emerged from the senti
mental era. Mrs. Hemans's poetrr was much read, 
and we all know how her brides behaved, weeping on 
their father's shoulder and their mother's bosom, and 
reciting regretful parting verses, so that one wondered 
that the bridegroom was not offended by so much grief, 

away went the donkey most contentedly. The by~ 
standers laughed ; but, Herbert, I couldn't help think
ing that yon might get a hint here." 

"\Vhy, Uncle, what couM I learn from a donkey?" 
"To tell you the truth, nephew, it was something 

concerning yourself that led me to think of the donkey. 
Didn't a little boy whom you know, this very morn
ing get very angry because his brother wouldn't come 
and play with him? Did he not threaten to tell f'lther, 
and call his disobliging brother ugly names ?" 

A strong glow of crim·son rose just at this time to 
Herbert's cheeks that. said •Y es,' as distinctly as lips 
coulrl have spoken it. 

"Now, nephew, that boy failed to make his brother 
budge an inch, and so he has been lonesome and miser~ 
able for an hour or more. For future guidance, I am 
going to suggest the use of what I shall call the 'Come· 
along-brother plan.' Do you understand?" 

Uncle Robert was quite sure Herbert did under
stand when, not many hours after, he heard the merry 
shouts of the lad and his brother 'Villie in the garden. 
fhough proof against thr~ats and anger, Willie had 
yielded immediately to Uncle Robert's "Come-along
brother plan." 

"Upon my word," said the good hearted man, "I 
do believe my remedy is like some of these nostrums 
advertised everywhere, which are warranted equally
good for man and beast; and after all there is a good 
deal of the donkey-nature in every one of us."-Ex. 

EPHRAIM'S WIFE'S KITTEN. 
SOPHIE 1\I.A.Y. 

and did not jump into the "chariot" and leave her This isn't much of a story, but it's every bit true. 
there. We are more practical nowadayg, The bride ·Mr. Ephraim Gray has a wife, Susan Gray, and she· 
always smiles when she leaves the vestry, and occa- has a cat, Kitty Gray-the brightest Maltese that ever 
sionally is seen to do so as she comes up the church. €at on a rug and washed her face. 
This last may be "coming in," but is rather a venture- She is so wise that the mice talk about it among 
some thing to do just yet. She ought, strictly speak- themselves-that is, I dare say they do-and wish she 
ing, to hang her head down· a little bit, not so much was dead. For you see, such lovely evening picnics 
as brides did twenty years ago, but still quite per- they would have in the pantry all among the cake and 
ceptibly. There is no earthly re&.son why brides, as a cheese, if it were not for her, the horrid old spy! But 
rule, should hang their heads, but fashion decrees that no sooner do the gay creature(~! begin to dance and en
they shall. They are going to marry the man of their joy themselves, than out she springs, from nobody 
choice. They are probably leaning on the arm of a · knows where, crooks her velvet paws, raps somebody 
father of whom they are proud. vYby should they on the head, and breaks up the party in the wildest 
hang their heads ? Perhaps fashion provides the cus· confusion. 
tom in order to meet the case of the brides who really No wonder the afflicted mice wish she was dead ; 
ought to hang their heads; those who are selling them- but the more they hate her, the more her mistress loves 
selves for a title, for an establishment, for landed her; so it's all right with wise Kitty Gray. 
estates-even for a home. However this may be, ten "What would become of this house if I wasn't in it?'' 
years hence the drooping head will have quite gone thinks she, rubbing against Mrs. Susan's gown with a 
out.-Londun Trvth. mouse between her teeth. 

ucOME ALONG, BROTHER." 
"Why ! what is the matter, Uncle Robert?'' asked 

Herbert in as~onishment, as his uncle laughed out 
loud, and laughed and laughed again. 

"I'll try to tell you," responded Uncle Robert. "I 
was thinking of the old rhyme that we used to sing 
when we were boys and girls : 

If I had a donkey and he wouldn ' t go, 
Do you•think I 'd wallop him ? Oh, "D O ! no l 
I'd 6ive him some corn, and I'd say: Go· on, 

Gee up, Neddy ! 

"And then I thought of a story that I read one day 
and the comical picture with which it was illustrated. 
As I thought of all this, I thought of a boy I know, 
and--" 
· "Oh, but please never mind about the boy, uncle; 

tell me about the donkey," broke in Herbert. 
"Well, I will. Some man wished to get a donkey 

aboard a ship, but vainly tried to lead him to walk 
the gangplank which led from the pier to the vessel. 
Threats and angry words failed, and so did biting ~nd 
kicking. By-and-by one of the men positively put his 
arms around the donkey's neck, and in the most-coax
ing manner possible, said to the obstinate quadruped: 
~~Come along, brother I" Would you believe it?-

This is her way of showing off, like some children 
you've heard of, who never do a nice thing but what 
they want people to know it. Then when Mrs. Susan 
strokes her and smiles, and says, "Good pussy, pretty 
pussy, so you've caught another, I see;'' while Kitty 
Gray almost purrs her heart out for joy. And not a 
mouse does she catch-though no bigger than a cherry 
-but 1\irs. Susan has to ~ee and approve; and if she 
catches one in the nig-ht she saves it over for her till 
morning. 

But one night this winter the cellar door was left 
unfastened by mistake, and Kitty Gray came up about 
midnight, bringing a nice fat mouse, and mewing so 
long and so loud that it woke her mistress, who really 
had to get out of bed to stroke her and call her "Good 
pussy, pretty pussy," before she wol!lld be still. 

Then Mrs. Susan shut her chamber door and went 
to sleep again. But in a few minutes Kitty Gray 
caught another mouse, and this time she could not 
wake her mistress, though she mewed till her throat 
was sore. What should she do? She was not willing 
to give it up, and that naughty woman would not 
wake. Kitty ran round and round in deep thought 
till she hit upon a very bright plan. It was this: 

She just walked int6 the dining-room, where the 
table was always set over-night, jumped to Mrs. 

Susan's place by the waiter, and dropped that little 
mouse beside her plate ! 

"l'here !''purred Pussy, "she'Jl see it now, first thing 
in the morning before she turns the coffee; and if she 
doesn't give it back to me and say, 'Good pussy, prbtty 
pussy,' why, I'll-eat it." 

You may be sure Mrs. Susan was very much sur
prised, when she came down to breakfast, to Ree such 
a droll morsel lying on her napkin. She and Mr. 
Ephraim and the children all laughed, and Kitty Gray 
fe1t Jike a queen, for her mistress not only called her 
"good pussy, pretty pussy," but adderl with a loving 
pat: ''And tk.e brightest pussy, too, that I ever saw! '' 

And I think Mrs. Susan was right; don't you?
Congregationalist. 

WHAT A BIG MAN AM I. 
Tommy Stiles lived on a farm, and went to the.dis

trict school. He was a bright boy, and alw11ys learn
ed his lessons well. But he liked best to he.u the 
older children recite. He was fond of history. lie 
liked to hear of wars, and the brave deeds of soldier a. 
One fine June day Tommy thoug~t he would play 
soldi~r himself, and go to war. He put on an old red 
vest which his f11ther wore in the brasa band. His 
mother made him a paper soldier-cap, with plumes. 
He had a wooden gun, a tin sword, anJ a small drum. 

There was no other boy there to play with him, and 
so he. "made believe" he was the whole army. He 
was Captain Thomas, and Tommy the drummer. boy, 
and Tom the soldier-and. all three were the army. 
Then Captain Thomas said, ''Forward, march!" and 
wa•rt:ld his sword. Tom shouldered his gun. Tommy 
beat the drum-out this was not easy, for Tom's gun 
and Captain Thomas'~ ~word were in the way. Then 
the army marched to the field behind the barn. 

Up and down it filerl, back and forth, now quick, 
now slow. Indeed, now and then it hopped! Captain 
Thomas had to call out to Tom pretty often to keep 
step. But there was no f~:tult to find with ·Tommy. 
He drummed so hard that he ecared the hens and 
sheep. All went well, only for one thing . . Once Tom 
ran so fast that he tumbled down, and bumped the 
army's nose against a stone. Then Captain Thomas 
was angry, and scolded poor Tom well, I can tell you. 

At last a grand charge was made. The army raced 
after Spot, the calf, and thumped the drum, and shook 
the sword, and threw stones. ( fhis was firing the 
gun.) Poor Spot was put to fl ight. He ran off up 
the hill, with his heels and tail flying wildly in the 
air. 

Then the army mat·ched back to the garden fence, 
and Captain Thomas made a speech. "Soldiers," Eaid 
he, "we have whipped the whole world, and it bas run 
away. I did it with my sword. Now I must be the 
king." 

Just then Trix, the gray goose, stretched her neck 
through the fence and bit Tommy on the leg. The 
captain, the drummer, and the whole army raised a 
loud yell, while Trix hissed fiercely. Then down 
went the drum and the gun and the sword. The army 
limped off as fast as it could to the kitchen. Had you 
seen Captain Thomas soon after, sobbing on his 
mother's lap, you would not have dreamed he was the 
little man who had just "whipped the whole world."' 

NoTICE.-Do not boast of what you have not done. 
Some old gray goose may hear you.-Our Little Ones. 

The London Timoo says that thirty-eight miles of 
new streets, on which houses are rapidly built, are· 
annually added to the city of Lmidon. Such a huge· 
city, growing at this rate, indicates the immense m
dustrial and commercial thrift of Great Britain. 

Envj is a passion so full of cowardice and shame 
that nobody ever bad the confidence to own its po:J· 
session 



Humors of the Day. 

Postage stamps are great travelers,. and 
yet -the majority of them are found stick-
ing in some corner. · 

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is 
unique as a Patent Medicine, in that it 
is recommended for nothing but Piles. 
It is, perhaps the only pa.tent medicine 
extant which does not peopose to cure 
from a dozen to one hundred diseases. 
But it will effectually cure Piles, and is 
only 50 cts. 

TI-IE GOSPEL .ADVOCATE. 

C3-RIG-SEY & 00_, 
MANUF .ACTURERS O.F' 

SADDLES > z 
Cl HARNESS. 

~eep f-u.1..1.. J..i::n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. 7 S. Ka,rket St., Na,shville, 'l'enn. 

lll:FORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY :I'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For NOTICE TO JIOTHEllS. 

3.1.7 
-

Itching Piles. 

White's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 

a sure; safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

A firm foundation~establishing 
partnership. 

A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 
affections, such. as Diarrbcea, Summer Complaint 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomaca and 
bowels, in both young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 

is one of the most annoying diseases 
in the world, and yet all can find 
sure relief by the use of Dr. Swayne's 
Ointment. It has been tested in 
thousands of instances and invari
bly makes a ~ure cure. The symp
toms are moisture, like perE~piration, 
intense itching, increased b y 
scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin-worms 
were crawling in and about the rec
tum ; the private parts are some. 
times affected. Reader, if you are 
suffPring from this distressing com
plaint, tetter, itch, scald head, 
ringworm, barber's itch, any crusty 
scaly skin eruptions, use Dr. 
Swayne's ointment and be cured. 
Sold by all prominent dru~gists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. 
Smith, Nashville. 

Complicated Diseases. 
A prominent gentleman in Cerro 

Gordo County, Iowa, writes us that he 
finds Kidney-Wort to be the best remedy 
he ever knew for a complication of dis
eases. It IS the specific action which it 
has on the liver, kidneys and boweJs, 
which gives it such curative power, anp 
t is the thousands of cures which it is 

performing which gives it its great cele
brity. Liquid (very concentrated) or 
dry, both act dficiently.-.N. H. Jottrnal 
and Courier. 

When may two people be said to b~ 
six ? When they are sleep. How ? Be· 
cause they are half a dozin'! 

Ayer's Hair Vigor restores the color 
and stimu)ates the growth of the hair, 
prevents it from f11lling off, and greatly 
increases its beauty. It has a delicate 
and lasting perfume, its ingrerlients are 
harmless, and for the toilet it ·is uu
equalled. 

New Firm ! New Goods! 
Hogan & H opkins, 4 7 North College 

St., have just opened a new Stock of 
Boots and Shoes, Men's, Ladies, Misses, 
Children's, Boys and Youth's Custom
made Boots and Shoes a speciality-all 
fresh and new, together with a nice and 
seasonabls line of Hats for men and boys. 
Having purchased their Stock direct 
from the Manufacturers for ca~h, togeth
er with light expense will be able to sell 
as cheap as good goods can be sold. 
Knowing them to be honorable and re
liable gentlemen can confidently recom
mend them to our friendE~. 

" Women Never Think." . 
If the crabbed old bachelor who ut· 

tered this sentiment could but witneE~s 
the intense thought, rleep study and 
thorough investigation of women in de
terminin·g the best medicines to keep 
their families wel1, and would note their 
sagacity and wisdom in flelecting Hop 
Bitters as the best, and demonstrating 
it by keeping their families in perpet.ual 
health, at a mere nominal expense, he 
would be forced to acknowledge that 
such sentiments are baseless and false. 

Picayune. 
You who lead sedentary lives-Print

ers, Tailors, Shoemakers, etc , will find 
a great relief for the constipation from 
which you so often suffer, by taking 
Simmons' Liver R egull\tor. It is a sim
ple, harmless, vegetable compound, sure 
to relieve you, and can do no injury. 

Our colored brethren have given up 
all hopes of ''forty acres and a mule" as 
a gift from the government, and are re
signing themselves gradually to the 
knowledge that only by industry and 
correct deportment can they win the 
esteem of their countrymen. They en
joy no special privilege or immunity, but 
when suffdriog froru DyMpepgia, Sour 
Stomach, Biliousness, ete., can obtain re
lief by using P or taline, nr Tal>ler's V eg€
able Liver Po wdP-r. Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream White Vetmifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

.Special Notice. is far superior to any and all preparations that bas 
~ver been l;lSed in ~he treatment of ~he.above diseases; 

To all persons who are troubled with ~t never_fa1ls. torellev~when t_a~enm tlmeand accord-. mg to dlrPCtiOns. It 1s an Elnnrmade from the berry 
old Ulcers Boils, Cuts, Burns Piles and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
B

. ' T F B' 'c d' ! the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
1ng-worm, etter, rost Ite, hape is acquainted. It abates all inward fevers, counteracts 

Lips or hands and all eruptions of the an~ removes every cause that is calcula.ted to irritate . ' ' . or mfl.ame the stomach or bowels. It 1s pleasant to 
skin, can be cured by usmg Dr. c. takeandperiectly harmless. Physiciansareprescrib
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic ing and recommending it everywhere. Price50ceats. 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful Wm. Litterer & Uo., are wholeflale 
healing power of any Salve within onr agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicines 
knowledge, and so pronounced by in Nashville, Tenn. 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul- All Persons who Aspire to Beauty 
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

of personal appearat;ce should not 
neglert that natural necessity, the 
hair. By many it has been neglect
ed until it has grown thin, gray or 
entirely fa11en off. The LONDON 
HAIR ·CoLOR RESTORER restores 
nature's lossE&and imparts a healthy 
natural color, thickens thin hair, 
cures dandruff and all itchy erup
tions on the seal p, insuring a luxu
riant growth of hair, in its natural 
color. Ask your druggist for Lon
don Hair Restorer, universally 
used by the fashionable world both 
at home and abroad. Price 75 eta. 
Six bottles, $4. Sold by W m. Lit
terer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
N9shville. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and ·certam cure ot all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form ; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver1 such ~s 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it., far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our ~uffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson. Tf..ln. 

Stop that· Pain I 

The Cause of Science 
has received an important addition in 
the elegant Observatory which Mr. H. 
H. Warner, proprietor of the valuable 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, has erect
ed at Rochester. 

Garfield's Cabinet. 
It is not true that General Garfield in

tends to appoint Dr. Hurt Minister of 
the Interior, because all the Doctor's time 
is taken up in manufacturing his inval
uable Rttngum Root Liniment for the 
cure of · scratche~, ·sore Jeg ; knot and 
run-arounrl cured ; sore back, collar 
bone, spavin and splint. Sold by al1 
druggists. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
r<3liable remedy for
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, @r wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint. complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iLA the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

Henry's ca·rbolic Salve. 
Tbe best salvA in the world for Cuts 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet 
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns 
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freck 
IPs and Pimples. Be sure yon get HEN 
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as al 
others are but imitations and counterfeitt~ 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
is the oldest and best remedy, for Dys 
pepsia, Biliousness, Malaria, Indigestion 
all disorders of the stomach, and all dis 
eases indicating an impure condition of 
the Blood, Kirlneys, Liver, Bkin, etc. 

DURNO'd CATARRH SNUFF 
cures all affections of the mucous mem
brane of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LlVER PILLS 
the best Cathartic. 

An Interesting Letter. 

are 

IT RINGS OF A GRATEFUL HEART AND 
GIVES HONOR WHERE HONOR IS DUE. 

Mr. S. W. Capps of Scottsville, 
Macoupin county, Ill., writes under 
date of Aug. 20, 1880, to Dr. Swayne 
& Son : "I sent to you for three boxes 
'All healing Ointment,' having had the 
Itching Piles for about 23 years, and 
have been treated for them by eleven 
different d actors, and have paid out at 
least five hundred dollars-yes, I would 
be safe in saying one thousand dollars 
-but never was cured of that itching 
which annoyed me almost to death, 
When I became warm, particularly at 
night, the itching would begin, and 
the only relief was to bathe in cold 
water, sometimes as often as six or 
seven times in one night. I concluded 
to try your Ointment, and the result is 
a perfect cure, and I will say that it is 
the best Ointment in the world, and 
will recommend it to one and all as 
such." Sold by leading druggists 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith 
Nashville. 

.A~uater •..... ~ Vibrator THE 
• ~ . - . ELECTRO·MAONETIC 

BRUSH. 
It Cnru Complete Battery on Baek. 

~~'!I'!.'::!!.~lem, . t:~~-fffn'\tty, ~~'!~~~:: 
Nervous W eaknc~t~e, De11pondency, Dyr.pepala, 
Vonstlpatlou. 
~end for (_)u_r Elect!'O-~BirROtlc Joul'tlal. contain· 
sng desert phon•, teohmon•ala, etc., mailed free to alL 
J, W. WEAKLEY, Jr. & ()0., Vlnclnnatt. 0. 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, Flux, and 
other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put ev.ery other medicine at 
defiance for mGre than a quarter c·f a --------·------·-----~--

century, have been perfectly restorfd by PROPER DlVISION TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, . pains in the back, 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calo:~:nel. (Warranted). Try 
them. 

-OF THE-this great vegetab1e panacea. In case 

ot eruptions of the skin, or any part WORD OF GOD 
covering the system, by making use of • 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
t:5on, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 

This subject is handled lll a style so clear that none 
can fail to understand. 
~ew edition. price IO cents. per copy, 

$I.OO pe.t• dozen. 

LIPSCOMB & SEWELL. 

Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by $. 72 A WEEK. ~u. a day at nome easuy made 
.Wm. Litterer &: Co., Nashville. Augusta~~~!ne?utfit free. AddreSB TRUE & eo. 
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"I. don't want that Stu1f," 
Is what a lady of B ,stun said to her hm 
band when he brought borne some medi 
cine to cure her of sick headache a.nd . 
neuralgia which had made her miferabJe 
for fourteen years. At the first attt•ck 
thereafter, it was administered to her 
with such good results, that she con tin
ued its use until cured, and made so en· 
thusiastic in its praise, that she induce1l 
twenty-two of the best families in her 
circle to adont it as their reg-ular family 
medicine. That "stuff'' id Hop Bitter~. 
--Standard. 

Guard Against Disease. 
If you find yourself getting bilious, 

head heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow, 
kidneys disordered, symptoms of rilES 
tormenting you, take at once a few doseR 
ofKidney-':Vort. It is nature's gnat 
assistant. Use It as an advancP. guard 
-don't wait to get down sick. See larg~ 
advertisement. 

Are You in Good Health? 
If not, send your addreEs (mentioning 
this paper) to Dr. Sanford, 164 Broad
way, New York, and receive free a 100 
page book, treating of nun.erous diseaEes, 
and by which you can probAbly learn the 
nature of your complaint and what to do 
for it. 

Photographic Art! 
I am makmg the very best photo

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old pictureE 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on band a splendid assortmE'nt of frames. 
an work executed with care, ann satis-
faction guaranteed. . 

\¥. E ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Na:!hville, Tenn. 

L .. R. FREEMAN. 
:J:)ea1er i:u. 

WAL!.. PAPER, 
WINDOW SHADES. 

PICTURES. 

LOOXING·GI.ASSES, 
FBAMES, MOLDINGS, 
COBNICES, C:B:ROMOS, &c 

Picturo Nails, cord, Etc., 
Looking-Glasses put in Old Frames 

ALL .1\IEW STYLES. 

Call and see for yourself. Remember 
the place, 

L. R. FREEMAN'S 
No. 33 North ( 'ollf-ge Bt .. Nashville, Tenn 

TESTIMONY OF THE AGES 
or Confirmations of the Scriptures. 

A. new and massive work, containing nearly 5000 distinct 
testimonials gathered from ancient and modern sources, 

:f~~n~n'ds~;i,f~~!~e~~u[h'g ¥r![~u:fe~~:·{Vg:~· ~1/ul;t~t, 
~::crt~~f!tr~!l~;', ~~~f~~~: F1~ s~;~e~ o?~~~d~ 
1ng Prices low. Descriptive Circular free. AGENTS 
WANTED. Liberal Commissions. Large S~les. For terms 
a!ldless, ;J, v. McCU.KDY & ()0., ()lnclnnatJ,. Ohio. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

IN EITHEit LIQUID OR DRY FORM 

That Acts at the same time on 

fllJI J:lTJIJ, fll~ ID W'llZS, 
AliiJ filii BIIJN'Z18. 

WHY ARE WE SICK? ---Because tve allow these great o1·gans to 
bee~ clogged or torpid, and poisono·us 
humcrsart tlterefore fo·rced into the blood 
that 8houldbe expelled naturally. 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY 
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, 

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 

by causing free actton of these organs and 
restoring their power to throw o.tr disease. 

'Why suf'l'er Bilious pains and aches! 
W..hy tormented with Piles, Constipation! 
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! 
\Vhy endure nervous or sick headaches! 

Use KIDNEY-WORTand rejoice in health. 

Biographical . 
SKETCH AND WRITINGS 

--OF--

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 
THIS NEW BOOK is attracting more attention than any 

book ever published in the Brotherhood. It is not surprising 
that this great commoner and eloquent advocate should have so 
many anxious to read and become better acquainted with the de
tails of his life, and his early and beautiful writings. 

"DIALOGUE OF DEVILS'' is alone worth the price of the 
book ; but all of his writings contained in it are of great importu 
ance, and equally interesting and fascinating to every lover of 
the Bible. The sketch written by Elder John F. Rowe gives a 
better conception of the life ·Of Bro. Franklin than can be had 
in any other way. We urge all who have not yet done so, to 
secure a copy at once. Our · agents are all doing well, and the 
demand is so great that our binders are often from one to two 
weeks behind. Agents can not find a book that will sell so read
ily, or make money more easily, than selling our "SKETCH AND 
WRITINGS OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN." Send to me at once for 
terms. Price, . $2 for sample. Large commissions to active 
agents who mean business. G. W. RICE, 

174 Elm Street, (Jincinnati, 0. 

C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. E U lt ENE UORBETT; 

IIILLIJAR, RUJliBB & OlltBDT!f, 
:OEA..X...E::rt.S::J:::N 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS8 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 
IJBITBil ' 'VHOLES&LE MANlJFACTIJRERS OF 

J. W. ORCHARD, HARNESS ; SADDLES. 
Manufacturer and nealer in 

'W" ALL PAPER .. 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
100KING~G1ASSiS, 

WINDOW SHADES ad CORNICES. 
Bible, Bonq oe't and Music StandH, Pte 

ture ~.loldln~"'· <:orcls, Tassels and 
Nails, Chair Caue, and 

73 SCJUTH MARKET, ST. 
trASBVSS..%.8~ • ,.-88R888SS. 
Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blankf!ts, Girths, 

Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

~:Repairing Promptl v .Attended. 'l'o. -uia 

NE'W' FIRM! NEW' FIRM! NEW FIRM 
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Faith Tried. 
BY W. W. HALLOWAY, JR. 

We oft must let God put us to the test : 
The faith that never has been tried 
Will not in royal strength abide, 

Nor may it claim iu gifts the kingdom's best. 

The eag1e from their nest her youug out-flings, 
But as they from the rook-height fall, 
With swift drscent and fl. uttering call, 

She swoops beneath and lifts them on her wings. 

Thus is the eaglets' first instruction given; 
That ftrst hard lesson to them brings 
The needed koowleuge that their wings 

Are dowered to bear them grandly through the heaven. 

So God will sometimes thrust His children out 
Where earthly hopes seem all destroyed: 
But even in that aching void, 

They feel His loving arms their forms about. 

And faith in such a dire and awful hour, 
With naught but God on whom to lean, 
With earthly props no longer seen, 

By trial learns the secret of its power. 

HOW A~o· BY WHOM THE REVISION WAS MADE. 
The revised New Testament will be in the hands of 

the general public of the English·speaking world this 
week, the University Presses, who own the copyright, 
having made arrangements to issue it simultaneously 
in Great Britain, Australia, the United States, and 
Cllnada. It is in order, therefore, to recall the history 
of the R,vil'!ion, and to give a list of the .revisers, with 
their denominational connection. • 

It was eleven years on the sixth of the present 
month, since the Convocation of Canterbury provided 
for a committee of biblical scholars to revise the En
glish Bible of 1611. It was recognized as · a fitting 
thing that this venerable ecclesiastical body should 
take the first steps toward the performance of a work 
that had come to be regal.'ded as necessary to be done ; 
and when the committee thus appointed, upon the 
authority given, invited learned men of other denomi
nations to as3ist in the revision, the invitation was 
cordially accepted. A committee, upon invitation, 
was also formed in the United States. Two committees, 
each consiatiog of two companies, were formed, one on 
each side of the Atlantic-one company for the revis
ion of the Old Testament, which is not yet completed, 
aml o::1e for the New. It was announced a year ago, 
that the New Testament revisers had completed their 
work; but various delays have occurred to prevent 
pubhcation sooner. 

Joseph Buber Lightfoot, D.D., Bishop of Durham. 
William Milligan, D D., (Presbyterian), Professor of 

Divinity, Abe1deen. 
William F. Moulton, D D , (Wesleyan), master of 

the Leys School, Cambridge. 
Samuel Newth, D.D., (Congregational), 'principal of 

New College, London. 
Edwin P11Imer, D. D. Archdeacon of Oxford. 
Alexander Roberts, D.D. (Anglican) Profe3sor· of 

Humanity, St. Andrews, Scotland. 
F. H. A. Scrivener, LL.D. (Anglican), London. 
George Vance Smith, D.D, (Unitarian), Car_marthen. 
Charles John Vaughan, D.D., (Anglican), master of 

the Temple, London. 
Brooke F. V\~ eetcott, D. D., Canon of Peterborough. 
The Rev. J. Troutbeck (Anglican), Westminster. 
Of these 25 members 19 are Anglican and 6 Dissenters. 

The American New Testament Cvmpany consists of 
thirteen members, as follows: 
T. D . Wo:>lsey, D.D., LLD., Congregational, New 

Haven, Conn. (chairman. 
J. Henry Thayer, D.D., Congregational, Professor in 

T-heological Seminary, Andover, :rviasE~. 

Ezra Abbot, D.D, LL.D., Unitarian, Divinity 
School, Cambridge, Mass. 

J. K . Burr, D D., Methodist, New Jersey. 
Thomas Chase, LL D., Friend, President;.of Haverford 

College, Pennsylvania. 

Howard Crosby, D .D., LLD., Presbyterian, Chancel
lor of the New York University. 

Timothy Dwight, D.D., Congregational, P.rofessor in 
Divinity School, New Haven, Conn. 

A. C. Kendrick, D.D., LL.D., Baptist, Ptofessor in 
University of R')chester. 

Alfred Lee, D.D., Pj,·otestant Episcopal, bishop of 
Dalaware. 

Matthew B. Riddle, D.D., Protest~nt Episcopal, Pro
fessor in Theological Seminary, Hartford, Conn. 

PhiJip Schaff, D.D. LL.D. Professor in Union Theo
logical Seminary~ New York. 

Charles Short, LL.D., Protestant Episcopal, Professor 
in Columbia College, New York. 

E. A. Washburn, D.D., Protestant Episcopal, New 
York City. Died in February last, after there
vision was completed. 

The American Company lost six by death and 
resignation ; one Congregati~nalist, two Presbyterians, 

"1. To introduce as few alterations as pos~ible into. 
the text of the anthorizad veroion consistently with 
faithfulness. 

"2. To limit, as far as prsiible, the expression of 
such alterations to the language of the authorized or 
earlier versions. 

"3. Eich company -to g1l twice over the portion to 

be revised-one~ provisionally, the second time finally. 
"4. That the text to be adopted be that for which 

the evidence is decidedly preponderating, and that 
when the text so adopted differs from that from whica 
the authoriz~d version was made the alteration be in· 
dicated on the -margin. 

''5. 'l'o make or retain no change in the text on the 
second final revision by each company, except two
thirds of those present approve of the same ; but on 
the first revision to decide by simple majorities. 

"6. In every case of proposed alteration that m:iV 

have given rise to discusswn, to defer the voting there
on until the next meeting, whensoever the same shall 
be required by one-third of those present at the meet
ing, such intended vote to be announced in the notice 
for the next meeting. 

"7. To ·revise the heading3 of chapters, pages, para
graphs) Italics and punctua.tion. 

"8. To refer, on the part of each company, when 
considered desirable, to divines, scholars, 9-nd literary 
men, whether at home or abroad, for their opiniom.!' 

The Eoglish and American Companies exchange•l 
first and second reviaion, the difforencea remaining no
harmonized to be put in an appendix. This appendix 
will represent changes desired by the American re
visers. The work of revision was not carried on by 
sub-com-.nittees, but by the full company. It was uot 
official, but private, and none of the revisers are to re
ceive any compensation. The expensas of the Engliliu 
revisers are paid by ~he. owners of the copyright-the 
Univerity Presses; those of the American revisers by 
voluntary subscriptions and· the proceeds of the sale of 
the memorial volume.-lndependent. 

One of the best tests of the vlllue of out's studie:>, 
secular or religious, id the ability to ( o3tinue tho8e 
studies by independent investigation. A leading 
American educator has said that ''the fruit of educa
tion is-the desire to learn;" and it never ought to be 
forgotten that the student is not well educated if I.e 
has nothing better to show than a mind stored with 
facts. That education is the best, which leaves iu the 
minrl a constant de3ire to. gain new knowledge, awl 
gives it the power of using its abilities to good advan
tage. To know whither to turn for the information 
dEsirfd is au excellent sign that a student has profiteJ 
by the lessons he has learned.-S. S. 'l~mts. 

Round dealing i.s the honor of a man'8 naturt>, anti 
a· mixture of falsehood is like alloy in gold an& s .lvcr, 
whic':l may make the metal work the better, but it em
baseth it .-Ba(on. 
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ANNIHILATION. 
The great effort of modern infidelity, in. all its 

forms, is to get rid of all idea of bell, or any kind of 
continued punishment after death. Some attempt to 
get rid of it by repudiating the Btble entirely·, and re
guding the whole thing as a myth, or fable. No man 
ever yet repudiated the Bible while crucifying the 
flesh with its affections and lust8, and who was satis· 
fied that he was on the road to hea.ven, and was pre
pared for its eternal enjoyments. Those who are not 
Christians, or who are unwilling to give up the pleas

to at once consume them. But Christ explains 
in another passage. " And if thy hand offend 
thee, cut it off; it is better for thee to enter Into life 
maimed th~n having two hands to go into hell, into 
the fire that never shall be quenched. Where their 
worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched." Mark 
ix: 43-44. This passage is so plain as to admit of no 
mistake. The casting into hell here, expresses where 
the wicked will be cast after death. The worm spoken 
of represents the wicked in their existence in hell, 
which is after death. 

ures of the world are the ones to deny the Bible. The unquenchable fire therefore represents a fire 
Others again attempt to get rid of the thought of hell, that never ceases to burn, never goes out. The worm 
by claiming that all the wicked, without the loss of that never dies hi this ·unquenchable fire represents a 
one, w!}l be finally holy and happy; while a third punishment that never ends. In Matt. 18 it is called 
class claim that all the wicked will be suddenly anni- everlasting fire. Now whether we understa~d that hell 
nila.ted, and thus be no more of them. fire means an actual and continued burning or not, the 

A brother recently sent us a dozgn or more passagea pa~sage does show beyond aU possible dispute that the 
used by annihilationists, and all except two are from wicked will not be blotted out at once, but will enter 
the old Testament, and written before immortality was into a state of punishment after death, that will never 
brough~ to light, and before eternal life was ever end. The passage means this much or it means 
promised, or eternal death threatened. The promises nothing. And the difference betwee!.l this, and the 
and threatenings of the Old Testament pertained to passage in the old Testament we quoted is, that this 
this life. While there are some passages in the old one in th~ New is speaking of what shall take place 
Testament that dimly shadow an exhtence of man with the wicked after death, while the one in the Old 
after death, there are no passa.ges intended to express is speaking of the destruction of this mortal life. Both 
directly either eternal life, or eternal death, so that are fqually true, but one speaks of life here on earth, 
the people at the time und~rstood it in that light. The and the destruction of this Hfe, while the other 
destructions that were spoken of at that time were in- speaks of the existence of the wicked after death, and 
tended to have their bearing upon this life . . One of the punishme~t they suffer after death, and they show 
the strongest passages as the destructionists suppose, beyond all controversy that this punishment will not 
is 3d Paalm 104-35. be annihilation, an entire blotting out, but that the 

This passage says: ''Let the sinners be consumed punishment will continue eternally in the future. 

out of the earth, and let the wicked be no more. Bless Again in Matt. 25, where the last and final judg
thou the Lord, 0 my soul. Praise ye the Lord." mentis epoken of, Jesus says of the disobedient, the 
When the Psalmist used this language, he had refer- wicked, those em the left, "Depart from me, yecursed, 
ence to this life only. into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his 

When a man's life i.s taken away, he is no more, so angels.'7 

far as this life is concerned. He is no more seen or This passage unequivocal1y shows that the punish
known in the councils or walks of men. When a ment of the wicked will continue everlastingly, not a 
wicked man i3 slain,he is litterally consumed out of the sudden blotting out. And the last verse of the 25th 
earth. And this is all that is meant by the passage. of Matthew speaks unmistakably on the suhject. It 
And w it is by all those passages in the old Testament says of the wicked, "And these shall go away into 
regarding the wicked. They only refer to the de- everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life 
struction of this life, which is a final and complete eternal." This paseage contrasts the righteous and the 
destruction so far as life on this earth is concerned. So wicked after death. The punishment of the one class, 
far as life on this earth is concerned, death a~ounts and the happiness of the other, and shows that the 
to putting one out of existence. And such is the duration of both is the same. Everlasting, eternal. 
meaning of the above passage. Not one single passage These two words exprees the same thing as to dura
regarding destruction in the old Testament means tion, both words express an unending state; everlast
more. There are many passages in the old Testament, ing punishment means a punishment that will never 
that had they been spoken with reference to the wick- end, while eternal life, means a life that will never 
ed after this life has passed, and with reference to ~nd. And if any one does not think the word ever
what should transpire with them ·in the future world, lasting as applied to the wicked in the future state 
would signify eternal extinction. But such is not the means endless, let him remember that it is from the 
case. As immortality was only dimly shadowed forth same word in t_he original that the word eternal is 
in prophecy, and not plainly expressed anywhere, from in the liame passage, as applied to the righteous, 
such passages as the above can only be regarded a3 re- and that therefore the one is as lasting as the other: 
f~rrin~ to wh~t Wa3 to take place, and often did take If the one has an end, so will the other. Men can 
place m. t~Is l.tfe. But when we come to the New Test- just as easily prove that the righteous will be blotted 
ament, lt IS drfferent. out of existence at the day of judgment, as that the 

The ~hvior began very early in his ministry, to de- wicked will. And the only reason why men do not 
volop an existence for. man after ?eath, after this life undertake it is because heaven is a piace of happiness, 
h~d. pass.ed away. Hts first allusiOns are not so very and everybody wants to go there, while hell is a place 
d1stmct m themselves considered, but as the time ad- of eternal torment, and every body wants to miss it. 
vances in the Savior's ~ersonal ministry, he makes it And in order to be sure of missing it, th.ey desire to 
so c~ear, that ?oth the r1ghteoas and the wicked will prove that there is no such place. But these passages 
contmue to e~1st after death, that there can be no "will not down." They may spend a lifetime m try
d~ubt ~b?ut lt. An~ the future existence of the ing to explain them away, and still there they stand 
w1cked ts Just as certam as that of the righteous. The as formidable as ever. And so it is in the case of th 
fir.st allu.sion is in third o: Matt. where he speaks of rich man who died, and lifted up hi~:~ eyes in hell, be~ 
t~e baptism of fire, of burnmg up the chaff, the wicked, ing tormented in its flames. And th~ torment continued 

,With unquenc~1able fi.re. That t~e chaff in this passage on. The worm did not die, and the fire was not 
m~ans the .wicked, Is as certam as that the tvheat quenched. He begged and plead with Abraham for 
means the ~tghteous. And be says, "He will burn up I relief, but was told none could be given. He plead in 
the chaff with unquenchable fire." Now what is this/ behalf of his living brethren, but still no help came to 
•unquen~hahle fire? Annihilationists claim that the him. Abraham give him no intimation that his pun
expreeston burn up the chaff, the wicked, means I ishment would ever E'nd. He did not say, never mind, 

y.mr punishment will be over in a moment, aud you 
will cease to be. No. The whole convereation be
tween the rich man and Abraham goes to show that 
there was no hope that the punishment of the rioh 
man should ever end. But the indications all point 
the other way. Abraham said. to him, in your life· 
time you had your good things, but now you are tor
mented, indicating a state of things never to end; 
plainly indicating a fire that shall never be quenched. 
And in such passages as thi~, it was the purpose of the 
Savior to teach the condition, both of the righteous 
and the wicked, after death, to express their condition 
in eternity, and that these destinies once entered upon 
are unchangeable. The rigbteous will never be thrown 
out of heaven, nor will the wicked ever be relieved 
from the torments of hell. 

The great trouble is, that most of those restless 
people, who are trying so hard to do away with all 
idea of a continued punishment after death know 
that they are not living so as to go to heaven. They 
know that if there is to be eternal torment, they are 
not prepared to escape it. Their only chance i3 to 
prove that there is no such thing. And what a poor 
come-off it is. ' 

'Ve are satisfied that there are few on this earth who 
have Bible hopes of heaven, that will spend much time 
in trying either to prove that there is no hell, or that 
its torments will cease. 'Vhy should they do so? Let 
us all prepare for · heaven, and we need not trouble 
ourselves about hell. But if we do not live for heaven, 
all the arguments we can ever make will not keep us 
out of hell, and its eternal torments. 

E.G. B. 

"The strange spectacle" of a church floatinO' down 
the Missouri River was witnessed during th; recent 
floods. It was "constructed of strong timbers secure· 
Jy fastened," so that it held together; and the bell in 
its steeple could be heard all along, above the uproar 
of the floods and ice. There is matter here for poem 
and picture. Is thare none for spiritual suggestion ? 
There is much said, now-a-days, about the danger of 
the church being left high ~and dry by the ebbing 
away of the tides of popular interest. May there not 
be more danger of her being borne away by the cur
rents of the times and the "course of this world ?'' h 
there not a more ipsidious peril, in so committing her
self to the support and pilotage of the world ·spirit that 
she can no longer resist it-much less, maintain her 
proper attitude of a monitory signal and life-saving 
service on the shore ? While the foolish virgin may 
neglect her lamp, the (worldly) wise may not be care
ful enough to whom she applies for oil. The insid
iousness of this danger is in the fact that then, above 
all other times, she may seem to be "progressing." 
We are not sure that the day of doubtful or undis
coverable faith, in which the Son of Man shall come 
will not find ths church-bells ringing as loudly and 
merrily Is ever, and the "ecclesiastical world" never 
moving more swiftly, smoothly, or (statistically) sat
isfactorily. Sound orthodox "timbers, well put togeth
er," may long save a church froin theologic wreck. 
But she may be floating down stream all the same, 
and tolling alike her own spiritual emptiness and ul
!imate doom.-Intelligeneer. 

How much happiness is destroyed by repeating to · 
others wha.t is said about them. Some one is unkind 
enough to say something naughty about some one; it 
would do him no good to hear of it, indeed it would do 
harm, for it would cause hun to feel unhappy and un
comfortable; but a thoughtless individual goes direct
ly to htm with the story, and, perhaps, repeats ·it in 
such a ruanner ag to give it a worse coJorin,;; than was 
intended, thereby causing grief and hard fee~ing~. It 
would be much better for all were these meddlesome 
tale-bear~rs to mind their own business, and let other 
people alone.-.Methodist Recorder. 
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NEW BOOK. 
\Ve have received from the publishers, J. C. 1\fc

Curdy & Co., Philadelphia, a volume c~ntaining one 
thousand pages, entitled, "Testirnouy of the Ages; 
or Confirmations of Scripture from Modern Science 
and Recent Discoveries, Ancient Records and Monu
ments; the Ruin of Cities and Relics of Tombs; the 
Greek and Latin Classics, Assyrian Inscriptions and 
Hieroglyphics; Antique Scriptures, Coins, Gems, 
and Medals; the Ordnance Survey of Sinai ; the 
Late Exploration of Palestine; the Literal Fulfill
ment of Prophecies, as Attested by the \V ritings of 
Heathen Nations, Etc., Etc." 

the church. It does the church and the world a ''Father" carries with it the idea of somethiug dear, 
good service m this work . . The many works showing and near; then aesociate the sacred with it, and give 
the truths of Scripture th~t the attacks of infidl)lity it the force of the mystery which enshrouds Rome, and 
are causing to be published will leave the next genera- you have the inwardness and outwardnet~s of the case. 
tion not an infidel but a. believing age. The wedge is very small when it enters the ruck or 

These investigartions into the truth of the Bible block, and httle acorns grow great oaks. This little 
do good in another direction. Many false ideas that concession is grow~~g, and t~ere is no one who can 
have clung to the church in its passage from the conjecture where it will lead. "Give honor to whom 
apostasy of the dark ages will be dropped ·off, and a honor is due." If it is the just deserts of an old bach
stronger faith in the purified truth of God will be elor priest to cloister himself up with beautiful maids 
the result. to be called "Father," then shower it upon him. He 

We thmk our author makes too many concessions is the last man who should be called father; be violates 
to the claims of the self-constituted science of the commands from first to last. 

This volume contains a vast amount of matter col
le~ted from the source here indicated, going to estab
lish the truth of the historical record of Bihle history, 
showing from these external historical sources, that 
the different books of the Bible must have been 

age. Yet it is a book that will help readers to a But if this is a monstrosity perpetrated upon the 
more intelligent understanding of many things in the credulity of weak men, in the name and under the 
Bible. For prices, address the publishers. .coloring of religion, give it no countenance, give it no 

D. L. character in any way. Condemn it by every means 

written in the countries and at the periods they claim 
to have been written; and furthermore, by all the 
testimonies possible to be gathered from investiga
tions in these lands, the examinations of the ruins of 
ancient cities, the deciphering of the ancient writings 
and records that have been brought to light in these 
explorations, go to establish fully the truthfulness of 
the records. So far as known to me, not a historic 
record, not a disco'fery in these explorations, not a 
statement in all the an_cient records brought to light, 
that in the least militates against a single statement 
of the Bible. But altogether they constitute a mass 
of testimony that is utterly irresistible by any honest 
heart that will look "them in the face. Nor is there 
a single well established fact of modern science that 
opposes the Bible record of creation. There are 
guesses, unproved theories of vain speculators who 
call themselves scientists, but .there is no established 
fact that conflicts with it. 

We. do not wish to be understood as straining an 
u~natural meaning upon any state!J!ent ·of the Bible 
to make it conform to theories of modern science. 
We believe the Bible antagonizes the assumptions of 
modern science in its leading features. vV e believe the 
Bible teaches that everything in creation came from its 
Maker's hand in the beginning perfect and complete 
in its type, and that the contin.ual tendency in sepa
ration from God, is to deterioration and degeneracy. 
And that God stretches out his hand to man to lift 
him up and restore his primeval excellence. In lift
ing man up he lifts up and restores to its original 

CALL NO MAN FATHER. 
Notwithstanding the above is a positive command 

of the Lord, do you not notice how common it is be
coming to violate it? "Father Ryan," "Father Sav
age," "Father Pelicia," "Father Schneider," "Father 
McCloskey," and every little priest from Deutchland 
or elsewhere, is "Father" somebody. What made 
them "Father''? Who is their Creator? It is not 
only Catholics. who thus call them, but all religious 
people are falling into the practice, aping Rome. 

These are called ''Father," too, in the very sense 
which Jesus forbids. It is not surprising that Cath
olics do this, since the word of God weighs so 1ittle 
with them, and they have so many things in perfect 
hostility to the will of high heaven. But it is per 
fect.ly astounding that Protestants, in the reco1lection 
of the wormwood and gall should adopt theit· sin, 
confirm to it, or in any way encourage it. It is sin ; 
it is rebellion to God and open defiance to the King 
of kings. "CALL NO l\fAN FATHER!" Did you hear 
it? These are the words of the Son of God. Why? 
"For one is your Father in heaven." Matt. xxiii: 9. 
Christ not only gives the command, but also the rea
son for it, as if to intimidate the heedless and rash ; 
still men, poor specks of time, will dare infringe upon 
the prerogatives of the great God himself. "Take 
a name that Jehovah alone must have!" "Our Father 
who art in heaven." There it should end, but am
bitiou·s man hesitates not to clothe himself in the title 
of heaven itself. 

type of excellence all the animals of the lower crea- How true the old saying, "that men will rush along 
tion that are associated with man in the world. We where angels dare not tread." Help in such a rebellious 
believe that every well-established fact of nature and work! Every man who_ calls these Catholic priests 

. science fully corroborates this truth. "Father," does it. None give more help in spreading 
This work before us greatl:Y aids the reader to a thi9 great error than the secular press. "Vill any say, 

conclusion in these matters. We heartily commend "0h! this does not amount to much?" It is a sad state 
it to our readers as a good reference book on these when men conclude that it does not amount to much 
subjects. The work is gotten up by Herbert W. to do the very things Christ said not ao. I am thank· 
Morris, author of "Science and the Bible,'' "The ful I have no more sense than to believe that we should 
Work Days of God," and "The Present Conflict of do just what is commanded; any other mind is the 
Science with Religion." wisdom of the world. .Men frequently become wise 

The attack of infidelity upon the truth of the Bible above what is.written. It is a sickly obsE-quiousness 
under the guise of science, like all attacks, in which leads our people to prate around after R >me. 
the end, will give strength to the claims of the Bible. "Father Petersnobs," "Father Assureitall," "Father 
An age in which infidelity is quiet, begets indiffer- Bigpresumption," "Father NobodyJik·eme~," "Father 
ence and neglect upon the part of the friends of re LooktoRome," '·Father 'Vearetakingyomnby1ittles," 
l!gion. They fail to keep before the world the true ''Father Giveusarest," and "Father Itisgettingtobe
ground of faith in the Bible. The faith comes to be quitecommon." To make this more clerical and clothe 

. a matter-of.courde assent. This fa'ith is never strong; it with more augustness, awfulness and pontifical great
when infidelity attacks the truth of the Bible, then ness, the names used are generally French, Italian or 
the foundations on which the Bible rests are exam- double and twisted German. But all this is not necea
ined, and an intelligent and active faith is the re- sary to give Catholicism an awfulness to man; her his
suit. When infidelity outside of the church is inac- tory for centuries is enough to form the minds of every 
tive, a latent infidelity grows up in the church. In- student of the past. It may be eatd, "0h! we call 
fidelity in the church is ten-fold more hurtful than them father rather in a light way or in irony." I do 
infidelity ont of the church, be it never so active and not doubt that religious persons first began it in this 
aggressive. way, but the weak and unthoughtful who followed took 

Aggressive and open infidelity out of the church it up and soon it became a habit, and is making its 
purifies the church in the end, of the infidelity within impreaeion. 

as it richly deserves. "Father" to a self-constituted 
dignitary, and that right in the f~lCe of God's truth ! 
What an absurdity. It is due to true religion, we owe 
it to God and his Son to oppose all such assumptions 
and daring trespasses upon divine rights. "Call no 
man Father," said the Son of glory. Then call a man 
''Father!'' No, never. 'Vill every religious paper m 
the land publish a better piece upon this important 
subject than this? If not, then put this in. 

J. M. BARNES. 

SECRET OF A TRUE LIFE. 
Dr. ~rnold, of Rugby, gives in one of his letters an 

account of his saintly sister. For twenty yearF, 
through some disease, she was confined to a kind of 
crib; never once could she change her posture for all 
that time. "And yet," says Dr. Arnold, and I think 
his words are very beautiful, "'I never saw a more per
fect instance of the spirit of power and love of a sound 
mind. Intense love, almost to the annihilation of self· 
ishness; a daily martyrdom for twenty years, during 
which she adhered to her early-formed resolution of 
never talking about herself; thoughtful about the very 
pins and ribbons of my wife's dress, about the making 
of a doll's cap for a child; · but ot herself-save as re
ga_rded her improving in all goodness-wholly_ thought
less; enjoying every thing lovely, graceful, beautiful, 
high-minded, whether in God's works or man's, with 
the keenest relish; inheriting the earth to the very 
fullness of the promise; and preserved through the 
very valley of the shadow of death from all fear or 
impatience, or from every cloud of . impaired reaeon 
which might mar the beauty of Christ's glorious work. 
May God grant that I might come but within one 
hundred degrees of her place in glory ! 

"Such a life was true and beautiful. But the radi
ance of such a life never cheered this world by chance. 
A sunny patience, a bright-hearted self-forgetfulness, 
a sweet and winning interest in the little things of 
family intercourse, the divine lustre of a Christian 
peace, are not fortuitous weeds carelessly flowering out 
of the life-garden. It is the inter'IW.l which makes the 
external. It is the force residing in the atoms which 
shapeg the pyramid. It is the beautiful soul within 
which forms the crystal of the beautiful life without. 
T4ere are exquisite shells within the sea-the shell of 
the nautilus, many-chambered, softly.curved, pearl
adorned, glowing with imprisone.l rainbows. There 
ate ugly shells with wit bin the sea-rude, dirt-colored, 
unsightly ciam-shells. .But t.he shells are as the fishes 
within. So life will be what we make it-nautilus
shell or clam-shell. If we would have OUt' life true 
aud beautiful, then we must be true and beautiful. 
There is no other secret. How can we be thus? There 
is a Scripture that anFJwers the question : 'Behold, I 
stand at the door and knock ; if any man hear my 
voice, and open the door, I will come i1.1to him, and 
will sup with him, and he with me.' "-n1._ Tf'rtyland 
Hoy f. 

Y ~u become none the vi ier for bewg dispraiEed. 
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TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 
BY THE CHURCH OF CHRIST WORSHIPING A'r COLD 

SPRINGS, BLEDSOE COUNTY, TENN. 

WherE'af!, in the all-wise dispensations of our heav
enly Father, our beloved brother, W. Y. Kuykendall, 
has been summoned from this wor1d of probation and 
discipline to the realities and joys of tliat rest which is 
the consummation of the Christian's faith and hope; 
thereforE>, 

Resolved, that we hereby express our Christian Jove 
and esteem for our departed brother, and onr extreme 
regret at his absence from the army of our Lord here 
upon earth; and although it grieves us to be parted 
from him thus in the midst of a very useful life; yet we 
rPj<)ice in the assurance that "The Lord doeth all 
things well,'' that "All things work together for good 
to them toot Jove t],e Lord." In this assurance and in 
the glorious hope ot a blissful immortality, of a trium
phant resurrffction tmrl reunion with each other in the 
New Jerusalem, ()f which our Savior is the light and 
Jife, we are enahle!l ever to rE>joice, like the apostle; 
for the afflictions of t.his present world, says he, are not 
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be 
revealed in us. 

Resolved, that we entertain a most hearty sympathy 
with his bereaved and distressed family and friends, to 
whom we commend the only consolation worthy of an 
immortal being-namely, the sure hope which our 
ho]v religion inspires. 

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be trans
mitted to the family of our deceased brother ; also, 
that they he sent to the GosPEL ADVOCATE, and 
American Christian Review, for publication. 

A. B. BILLINGSLEY, } 
J. S. AcuFF, Committee. 
F. J. HUTCHISON, 

~fay 15th, 1881. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
I. "The Revised New Testament." The Oxford 

tdition, imported, haviug been printed under the per
sonal supervision of the Revisers. Price, 15 'ceuts, 
postage, three cents. 

H. "The Companion to the Revised Version of the 
New Testament," by Alex. Roberts, D. D., member 
of the English Committee of Revisers, and by a mem
ber of the American Committee of Revision. Price, 
paper, 8vo. 25 cents, I. K. Funk & Co., New York. 
This bf>ok, being prepared carefully by Members of 
both R9vision Committees carries official weight. It 
shows what changes have been made, and also the 
reasons which influenced the Revisers in making the~. 
It will be difficult to judge of the merits of the Re
vision without the aid of this Companion Volume. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

{!kol'resu ondtnclJ. THE WAY OF PEACE. . 
There are m&.ny ways in which men seek to walk. 

Bro. L. & S: As my many friends in Tenn. and There IS the way of pleasure, bordered with roses and 
Ala. would doubtless like to know where I am and thickset with thorns; there ie the way of folly which 

what I am doing, I write this short sketch. I am now 
preaching for the congregation at Cleburne, Johnson 
county, Texas. We have a very zealous little band 
here; have been meeting regularly to keep houae for 
the Lord; have had but little preaching heretofore. 
The cause of truth is looking up in this. great State. 
We hope to get the people here interested in the sim
ple Bible truths. We have preaching every Lord's 
day : Sunday-school in the morning. Prospec~s before 
us are very good. This is a great country, a great 
field of labor, but few to do the harvesting. I feel 
lost out here without the ADvOCATE ; don't fail to send 
t. I think when the brethren here get to see · it they 

will subscribe; it is on their style-uncompromising· 
Keep up the articles on church edification; they are the 
great need now. 

Your brother in Christ, 
G. A. F A.RIS. 

Bro. L. & S: I saw some time ago in the ADVO· 
CATE, that Bro. t5mithson proposed to visit Texas 
again this summer, and as I do not know his Bddress, 
allow me to say through the ADVOCATE, that there, are 
a few disciples at Corsicana in an unorganized state; 
that have through the influence of one Bro. Henry, 
procured the Baptist house of worahip, for the 2nd and 
4th Lord's days in June, and wished me to write to 
Bro. S. on the subject, and if possible, get him to hold 
them a meeting. Corsicana is the county town of 
Navarro county, and one of the most prosperous, and 
business towns in the State. The brethren at Bloom
ing Grove, also want Bro. 8. to hold them a meeting ; 
this place i11 fifteen miles from Corsicana. Some of us 
will meet him with a buggy at C., as there is no rail
road to B. G. If Bro. S. cannot come, any one else of 
our preaching brethren, that will come, well recom
mended, will receive a hearty welcome~ The reason I 
say well recommended, we have been imposed upon so 
much by impostors calling themselves traveling evan. 
gelists, that we do not want any one that cannot come 
well recommended by some known, responsible con· 
gregation. If Bro. S. or any one else accepts the 
invitation, they will please address me at Dresnen, 
Navarro county, Texas, informing me of the time we 
may expect them. 

Your brother, 
'F. M. SOWELL. 

Dresden, Tex., jJfay 17th. 

SOUTH KY. COLLEGE. 

ends in darkness and in woe ; there is the broad way 
"that leadeth unto destruction," the way of the wicked 
w~ich is in such darknes3 that they know not at what 
they stumble; there is ''the way of the transgressor" 
which is hard, "the way which seemeth good unto a 
man," but which ends in death. All these ways are 
known, and often trodden by wayward and sinful 
men, but "the way of peace the.y have not known." 

How long men have sought fur pleasure, for honor, 
for pomp and fame and glory, but who of all the vo
taries of this world has ever sought for peace ? It is 
something of which the worldling seems to have no 
adequate conception; it does not enter into his calcu
lation. He is seeking everything else but peace, yet 
this alone cannotsatis(y tlJ,e desires of the human heart. 
Pleasure will pall, joy will subside, glory will fade, 
wealth will vanish, but "the peace of God that passeth 
all undet:standing" will keep our hearts and minds 
through Jesus Christ. 

We might well exchange the . wisdom of Egypt, the 
glory of Babylon, and the accumulated wealth of ages 
fmlthis precious and;priceless po~session which is:freely 
o:ff~red to all. Peace cannot be purchased, but it is 
given. "The very God of peace" waits and longs to 
bestow it. "Being justified by faith we have peace 
with God." When we cease our wandering, and yield 
to the control and leading of · his Holy Spirit, we find 
the fruit of the Spirit is, " love, joy, peace;" and 
" grace, mercy and peace " are multiplied to us 
"through the knowledge of God, and Jesus Christ our 
Lord." When once our souls, that were tossed to and 
fro, h~ve found anchorage in Christ, and when Wt' 

have fled to the haven of his bosom for repose, then 
there is peac~. Storms may rage, and billows may 
swell, but the soul rests calmly, sheltered by his pro~ 
tecting arms. Trials may come, temptations assail; 
in the world we have tribulation, but in Jesus we have 
peace. 

Oh, weary wanderer, buffeted with the sins and 
storms of a drearJ: world, will you not seek the way of 
peace? It is not far off; it is nigh. Christ is the 
way, the door through which we may enter into peace. 
He comes to reconcile lost men unto God ; to proclaim 
peace to them that are afar off and to them that are 
near. "How beautiful upon the mountains are the 
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth 
peace ;'' how blessed in the vales beneath are those 
who hear the joyful tidings, and accept the message of 
divine mercy) and have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ.-The Armory. 

Eld. J. W. Higbee will preach the annual sermon 
at South Ky. College, Hopkinsville, Ky.,on June 5th. 
Eld. Enos Campbell will deliver the annual address on 
June 8th. Commencement day June 9th. There 
will be a grand reunion of old students at reception 
given to Mr. Enos. Campbe!ll, first president of the 
institution, on June 7th. The next session will open 
with a full faculty in collegiate, normal, agricultural 
and commercial tiepartments. 

The love of truth is very clearly brought out in the 
way we deal with ourselves. Often we make promises 
to ourselyes. We enter into a covenant with our own 
hearts. In this and in that, we pledge our will and 
affections to conscience. Now, such obligations ought 
to be very sacred. There is n.o better test of a mau's 
truthfulness than the way he regards promised made 
to himself. Selfishness will nevPr compel him to fulfill 
his covenant with himself. Only that which is older 
than self, higher than self, grander than self, can 

JAMES A. YouNG, Sec. Ex. Committee. 

A serious curiosity is in the Museum of Natural His
t.ory of ~yden. It consists of some bits of "wood, 
full of boles like a tlpongE>, fragments of piles and 
8lwlce-gates, whick recall an immense danger run by 
Holland toward the middle of the last century. A 
ahell-fish, a species of wood-worm, called taret,' brought, 
it is believed, by some ship returning from the tropics 
and mukip1ying with marvelous rapidity _in northern 
waters, bad so conoded and gnawed the wood of the 
rlykes that, had it gone on for a short time longer 
without discovery, the sea would have broken in and 
flooded the whole country. The discovery of this dan
ger threw Holland into dismay. The people rushed 
t) the churches and the entire population set to work. 
They lined the sluice-gates with copper, they fortified 
the injured tly kes, they strengthened the piles with 
rails, with stonP, with E~ea-weed, and with masonry ; 
and partly by these meant~, but especially by the rigor 
of the climate, wl>ich destroyed the terrible animal, 
the horrible calamity, feared at first as irreparable, 
was avoided. A worm had made Holland tremble
triumph denied to the tempests of the ocean and the 
linger of Philip of Spain.''- De .Amicis. 

LoNG LIFE OF ANil\IALs.-A tortoise died in Eng
land aged 220; another at 128 years of agP. The 
pike has been sairl to live for 267 years, and the. carp 
for 200 years. A toad has been kept 30 yeart~ with
out showing signs of age, and then died through an 
accident. 'Vhales have been supposed to lhTe from 
300 to 400 years. The Jife of the elephant is said to ex
tend beyond 100 yeara. Parrots have been known to 
live upward of a century, and pelicans, geese and 

accomplish it~ · 
And this supreme force of fidelity. this truth in ·the 

inward parts, cati proceed from nothing except the 
Holy Spirit dwelling in the soul as the source of light 
and life. Light and life must go together.- Methodist 
Protestant. 

Mind not much who is with thee, or who is against · 
thee; but take care that God may be with thee, in 
everything thou doest.-Thomas a Kempis. They that are deat! t•) r~proof are ripening for de- crows may exceed the period commonly allotted to 

siruction. , man. The lion called Pompey, which died in the 
---~ Tower of London, lived there for no les~ tban 70 

· 'Vrath never convert~d.a ::;ingle ~JOul tt,nd never will. years. 
That light is most precious which shines brightest 

when aU others have gone out. 
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THE BUTCHER-BIRD. 
At the last meeting of the Institute 1\Ir. Verplanck 

Colvin said that it might not bA inappropriate, at this 
time, to inform the Institute that the English sparrow 
-which has such a.n evil reputation as a breaker of 
bird'fJ eggs-seems at length to have met with a ne
stroyer, who, if encouraged, may put an end to · the 
little pests, or at least so dimimsh their numbers as to 
render them few and Jess annoying. 

This enemy of the sparrow has made its appearance 
within the limits of the city of Albany. It is the 
quick, bright-eyed, vigorous and rare bird known as 
shrike or northern butcher- bird ( Collurio Borealis, 
VrciLL) from his habit of keeping his dead prey in a 
sort of miniature meat market. 

Mr. Colvin stated that a few days since, while P-n
gaging in writing, he heard a great outcry and dis· 
turbance among the sparrows, and his attention was 
immediately called to a tragical scene being enacted 
upon the snow in the garden .witbout. 

A bird, in size and appearance ·resembling a mock
ing-bird, but of more vigorous movement, had savage
ly seized upon 9 sparrow, thrown it upon the snow, 
and- standing upon the sparrow's back-delivered 
with its beak a rapid series of blows at the base of the 
brain of the sparrow, which ceased to struggle in a 
few moments. The butcher-bird--for he it was
having made sure of the death of the sparrow, seized 
upon it, and npidly flew away. 

A few days afterward the shrike came again and 
killed other sparrows, and, becoming emboldened, at 
length located his umeat market" in the garden, with 
an evident and laudable intention of making thorough 
work with tbe sparrows. 

The butcher-bird now became so bold that it was 
possible to follow him around, and notice his habits 
and methods. It bas been said to be the habit of this 
bird to use the large thorns of the thorn-bush for the 
purpose of impaling its collections of dead birds and 
insects; it was now, therefore, closely watched, to eee 
what it would do where there were no thorn bushes. 

It was observed to sejze upon and destroy a sparrow, 
carrying it away into a tree. Soon it came back and 
captured another sparrow, killed it and carried it off 
to a distant portion of the garden...:_which IS large and 
filled with trees. Anxious to more closely observe its 
methods, Mr. Colvin hrought an opera-glass to bear 
upon the bird. Some plum trees growing in the gar-

. den possessed sharp spines almost_ equal to thorns, and 
it seemed possible that the butcher-bird migh"tendeavor 
to impale the dead bird on those thorns. The thorns 
were too dull, however, but the b_ird was certainly far 
from dull, and quite £qual to the occasion, for, choosing 
a tree in which the small, stiff twigs separated at a 
narrow angle, in sets of three, he would deftly punch 
his sparrow between the twig~, spreading them apart 
so that the dead bird was held tightly; thus with his 
neatly arranged market of sparrow~, showing himself 
fully entitled to the name of "butcher-bird." 

He was bold, also, in defence of his property; and 
when too closely approached by the observer with his 
field-glass, would bend forward on his perch, defiantly, 
only eight or 1en feet off, but if too closely approached, 
would commence to carry away his sparrows to some 
more elevated tree, where he would arrange them 
safely in other tripod crotches among the twigs. His 
methods were very interesting, but be at length ate 
up• nea-rly all the sparrows-or frightened them· away 
-and has himself not been seen for some days, being 
probably in pursuit of the retreating enemy.-.A.lbany 
Jovrnal: 

but Hodscba-Ahmet was not hurt. He managed to 
get on board an E.ogliab vessel anchored in the harbor, 

=========================================- and he is now in Loudon.-A school of gardening and 
There seems to be a general feeling that the Naah· practical floriculture is to be opened at the Crystal 

ville Expotlition h~:~.s not come to expectations-not-· Palace, near Londou, for the ben€fit of students of 
withstanding, it has been largely attended -The great- landscape gardenio~ and gentlemen likely to be the 
est sensation ~f the week has been the resignation of owners, the conservators, or managers of great estates. 
Senator Conkling, of New York. The reason is -Prince Rudolph, of Austria, and Princess Stephanie 
supposed to have been because the President refused were married on the lO th inst. The Prince gave to 
to be dictated to by the arrogant Senator. Conkling his bride a wedding present of a charming little pony 
is confident of his re · election by the New York legis- carriage ornamented with gold and two uncvmmonly 
lature, which is now in session.-Postmaster-General small ponies of the most beautiful shape and color. 
James has already reduced the expenses of his depart- This little equipage has been sent to the castle where 
ment nearly half a million, chiefly by the abandonment the young pair are spending their honeymoon.-The 
of fictitious "star-routes."-Stanley Matthews has been details of the murder of Sultan Abdul Az:z, of Turkey, 

show that a t'earful crime was committed. It seems confirmed as Justice of the Supreme Court by a ma-
jority of 1 in a vote of 45.-The Commission appointed that a committee of influential persons was appointed, 
by Secretary Blaine on the sanitary a$pects of the and ~'abri Bey, eecond chamberlain, was selected for 
American hog, report that there is no basis for the ex- the crime. He introduced into the sultan's private 
citem(int and depreciation of value which has prevailed apartments two eunuchs and professional wreatlers. 

Fabri Bey then attacked his victim and threw him on in Europe.-The New York Legislature has unani-
the sofa and cbo.ked his voice, while one of the eunuchs mously passed a bill nquiring employers to provide 

seats for female employes for rest at reasonable periods. opened his veins with a dagger. Two of them held hts 
-Nebraska last year planted 53,092,046 forest trees, feet, and a vein in his a.rm was opened. At first there 
2,440,288 fruit trees, and 464,426 grape vines.-A was a terrible struggle, and the sultan succeeded in 
bill has passed both houses in Massachusetts compell - freeing himself from Fabri Bey, but the latter struck 

him several blows in t!,e face, shattering the sultan's ing the removal of all screens in front of bars in Jiquor 
teeth. The wrestler then opened a vein in the sultan's saloons.-Closely fClllowing the discovery of iridium in 
left arm, and finally the latter fell to the floor unconOregon, comes the i~vention of a process for fusing 

and moulding it into bars. It is expected to have im- sdous from loss of blood.-Four hundred men were 
portant bearing upon the arts, especially the electric buried by a landslide at the St. Gothard Tunnel 
light and telegraphy.-A ringed and feathered little Switz~rland, last Saturday, seventy of whom wer~ 
Indian princess smilingly presented a purse of her own 
manufacture to the Duke of Sutherland during his 
vieit to the Indian school at Carlisle. The Duke made 
a pleasant and sympathetic little speech to the young 
pupils, adjuring them not to abuse their privileges 
when they returned to their homes.-The deaths from 
cerebro spinal meningitis, otherwise known as spotted 
fever, have been so numerous in New YorK City shlce 
January as to call for special action by the Health 
Department, which is endeavoring to prevent an epi
demic of the disease. The total number of cases re
ported from Jan. 1 to May 7 was 269, of which 253 
were fataL-The total number of the Hebrew race 
to. day ,is given at between six and seven millions, very 
nearly two millions of whom are resident in America. 
Of the five millions in Europe the largest number are 
in Russia and Austria.-Mrs. President Garfield, who 
was so very ill last week, ·is much better.-Miss Mtl
dled Lee was presented by the citizens of Concordia 
parish, La., with a beautiful bouquet of flowers, "as a 
token of reepect to the daughter" of the illustrious 
Robert E. Lee, whose name and fame will live in the 
hearts of his countrymen."-On the morning of May 
12, 1\Ir. E E. Barnard, a young astronomer of Nash
ville, discovered a telescopic comet in right ascension 
22 hours 58 min., declination 14 deg. 32 min. The 
discovery has been telegraphed to foreign observa
tories. 

FoREIGN.-The French have virtually annexed 
Tunis to their Algerine possessions, having turced the 
Bey to sign a "treaty" which leaves him but the name 
and shadow of sovereignty. Great excitement bas en
sued in Italy, under which the Cairoli ministry has 
been forced to resign. Excitement prevails also in 
England, but the French papers retort that France is 
only following the colonial policy of England.-Small
pox is very prevalent in L~ndon. 0 ver 1:200 cages 
are now in the hospitals.-Including the Duke of 
Argyll, th•e Eritish Cabinet has a deep personal in-

kiJled outright. 

JJ]ew lf,dverlistt1ftnl$. 
The best place to obtain lime, laths, building ma

terials, etc., is at Cooper & Co.'s, Nos. 86, 82 a.nrl 90 
S~uth Front St., Nashville, Tenn. An i_nfinite variety 
wtll be found there~ and Mr. Cooper is a very pleasant 
gentleman to deal .witb. R~ad his new advertisement 
on first page, this week. ' 

In this issue appears a new advertisement of the 
Dr. Harter Medicine Company, manufacturers of the 
justly celebrated Iron Tonic, endorsed and recommend
ed by the medical profeseioo. As a general tonic, and 
especially for Dyspepsia and General D~bility, it bas 
no equal, having been thoroughly tested and recom
mended as having virtues which no other. tonic pos
sesses. It is certainly a valuabie remedy, judging 
from the satisfactory testimonials from prominent 
persons it has received.-Cincinnati, (Ohio) Ch1·istian 
Standa'i'd. 

· NEw llroGR.A.PHICAL DrcTIONARY.-An excel!ent 
feature of the New Edition of \Vebster's Unabridged 
Dictionary, juet issued, is the New Biographical Dic
tionary, in which are given the namea of neotrly ten 
thousand noted persons of ancient and modern times, 
with a brief statement of the dates of their birth and 
death, their nationality, profession, etc. This is de
signed for purposes of ready reference, to answer the 
questions which often. arise as to when and where cer
tain ·persons lived, and the character of their achieve
ments. It contains many names of perimns who are 
still living, and the pronunciation of each name is 
given. 

To do wrong is to inflict the surest injury on our own 
peace. No enemy can do us equal harm with what 
we do ourselves wh.euever and however we violate any 
moral or religiom obligations.-Uhanning. 

Truth, when it is won, is the po~session of the whole terest in the land question which has confronted them, 
nature. By the action of the whole nature only can owning or being heir to some 550,000 acres.-Horlscha· 

He who wiahes to exert a useful influence must be 
careful to insult nothing. L'3t him not be troubled by 
what seems ab~urd, but let him consecrate his ener
gies to the creation of what is good. He must not 
demolish, ·but build. He must raise temples . where 
mankind may come and partake of the purest pleasure. 

· it be gained. The king must go with his counsellors Ahmet, who was sentenced to imprisonment for life 
at his side and his army at his back, or he makes no for having translated the Bible into Turkish, and hav
conquest. The intellect must be surrounded by the ing circulated it in the States of the Sultan, escaped 
richness of the aflections and backed by the power of I from the prison at Ohio after the earthquake. The 
the will, or it attains no perfP.ct truth.-Brooks. prison was thrown down by the violence of the shock, -Goethe. . 
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PREACHING THE GOSPEL 
John the immerser came preaching in the wilder

ne~s of Judea, and immersing. M. i: 3. After Jesus 
was baptized be began to preach. And Jesus went 
about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and 
·preaching the gospel of the kingdom. Matt. iv. Jesus 
being followed by a great multitude went upon the 
mount aml taught tbem. Matt. v. · 

In the Sermon on the Mount, addresser! to his disci
pl~s, he said : "Lay not up for yourselves treasures 
upon earth; take no thought for your life, what ye 
shall eat or drink, nor yet for your body, what ye 
shall put on. Therefore take no thought, saying, 
what shall we eat, or what shall we drink, or where
withal shall we be clothed ? Take theref<?re no thought 
for the yp.orrow." Matt. vi. 

Christ's first commission to the twelve, Matt. x. : 
"Go to the lost sheep of the houee of Israel ; and as you 
go, preach; behold I send you forth," etc. The com
mission says, ''Go ye· therefore and teach all nationP," 
etc. Matt. xxviii: 19. "Go ye therefore into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to every creature." 
Mark xvi : 15. 

'Vhen be eent .forth the apostles he said unto them, 
''Pr(Jvide neither gold, nor · silver, nor brass in your 
purses, nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, 
neither shoes, nor yet staves; for the workman is 
worthy ot his meat." Mark x: 9-10. Christ said unto 
the man who would tarry and bury his father, "Go 
thou and preach the kingdom of God." Luke x : 60. 

When the seventy were sent out, the command was, 
''Go your ways." Again it is said, "he sent them 
forth." Their mission was like that of the apostles and 
their preparation the same. Carry neither purse, nor 
scri'p, nor shoes, and salute no man by the way. And 
into whateoever bouse you enter, etc. ; and in the same 
bouse remain, eating and drinking such things as they 
~ive; for the laborer is worthy of his hire. Luke x : 

3-7. 
Like the twelve, these were to go forth, trusting 

God. Their duty was to go and preach. If they re
ceived rough treatment, they were to take it in meek
ness, and endure hardness as good soldiers of Christ. 

Preachers now try to g&in favor by being polite to 
those they meet by the way ; the seventy were to 
"salute no man by the way." It seems that the word 
and that alone, was to be the one thing for them to 
proclaim. No floe apparel nor extras of any kind; 
just what they wore constituted their paraphernalia. 

How different from modern preachers who profess 
to preach the word. It is well that none of the sev
enty are alive now, as they would not be allowed to 
preach only in old out-houses and on the hedges . . 

Peter preached whenever an opportunity offered; to 
the people when they accut'!ed them of being full of 
new wine. To them again when the lame man was 
healed. When the disciples were all scattered abroad 
throughout the regions of Judea and Samaria, except 
the apostles, they went everywhere preachiD-g the word. 
Philip went down ~o the city_ of Samaria, flnd preached 
Christ unto them. Peter and John were sent and 
prayed for them. The angel of tbe Lord sends Philip 
toward the South where be preaches to the eunuch. 
When Peter and John had testified and preached the 
word of the Lord, they returned to Jerusalem and 
_t>reached the gospel to many villages of the Samari-

tans. 
Mark, they preached ~'the word of the Lord" to tbe 

converts and the gospel to the world. Acts viii. 
After Philip had h<Jptiz"d the enouc.b, passing 

through he preachNI in all the cities till he came to 
Cre3area. When Paul was baptiz~d he strllightway 
preached in the synagogues, Jesus is the Son ofGod. 
And he spake boldJy in the name of the Lord Jesm~, 
and disputed against the Grecians." Acts ix: 21-:29. 

''Now they whi~h were scattered abroad . upon the 
perse~ution that arose about Stephen, traveled as far 
as Ph en ice and Cyprus and Au tiocb, preaching the 
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word to none but the Jews only. And some of them 
were men of Cyprus and Cyrene, which when they 
were come to Antioch, spake unto the Grecians, 
preaching the Lord Jesus. Acts xi: 19-20. 

Recently a good brother wrote au article on pro
tracted meetings, in which he lamented the cause of so 
few additions at a recent effort. Perhap3 there was 
not enough of Christ in the preaching. Whenever 
sermons fail to point him out they are sadly wanting. 
This is why we have a godles~ church membership (i. 
e., in part) because w.e do not at all times "preach the 
word." We have a diluted gospel, mixed with the 
\\ishy·washy gossip of distorted imaginations, :whiCh 
only produces evil. 

Let preachers everywhere, especially sectaria.ns, look 
into their .tiihles and search for the old paths. There 
are some very important Bible lessons that we must 
learn, and a great many more we know that we must 
practice. Could we but occupy fully apostolic grounds, 
happy would we be. Then let us strive wrth all the 
power and knowledge we have to return completely to 
the paths of the apostles. 

J. w. CALDWELL. 

West Union, Ky. 

SHOULD NOT BE WISE ABOVE WHAT IS 
WRITTEN. 

Bros. L. & S.: 'Vhen your correspondents write for 
your paper they know they are writing things to be 
read by thousands; and eo with correspondente of all 
.other papers. Papers constitute a part of our litera
ture as well as books, into which people look, and form 
their conclusions as to what we believe and teach. 

And to some extent the production of all writers 
enter into the make-up of our literature, and I some
times see things that indicate at least good ground for 
our opponents to charge us with teaching, what we as 
a people, do not teacli. For we must ~emember that 
most readers have no opportunity of knowing whether 
or not the writer is recognized as a representative of 
what we teach. For instance: 1 saw some two or 
three months past in one of our papers (not the G. A.) 
a report of an "annual meeting," and a sermon by a 
brother (I suppose they put up none but a representa
tive at such a meeting, especially when a report was 
to be made) who in his sermon usea the following 
language: 

"As a ~in offering, Christ meets all the consequences 
of sin; by satistying justice and reconciling God to man. 
Sin eeparated man from· himself as well as from God, 
and Christ caused a double reconciliation." 

Such has passed through a high representative 
channel without any rebuke RO far as I know. And 
to my mind there is so little truth in the above quoted 
paragraph that the whole Is so tainted as to be desti
tute of a solitary Bible thought: If the sin offering 
satisfied justice in such a sense as to "meet all the con
sequences of sin," why are the consequences of siri 
still upon us ? Such an idea is near akin to one that 
"Christ died in our room and stead." Yet our death 
is demanded in our own stead~ and we are all suffering 
the consequences of sin every day of our lives. 

In the second place, the doctrine that Christ. died 
to reconcile the Futher to the world, is in tbe Method
ist discipline; but nowhere in all the Bible ; it is in 
harmony with ."mourner's bench" scenes where God 
is besought to ''become reconciled to the poor 

In the third place where does the Bible teach that 
sin separated man from himself? If man was sepa
rated from God, where did man stand after the fall? 
Let man be where he may, he is with himself. Tbe· 
whole sentence shows a confusion of thought in regarrll 
to the scheme of redemption, and is the fruit of striv
ing to be wise above what is written. 

Again : another brother w.rites on the workings of' 
the Romish church in undermining the American Re· 
public to carry out her nefarious design of enshroud
ing the world in darkness, and bringing the people under· 
the "inquisition," etc. But he does not condemn the 
ma8ses of her members, as they are honest and have 
been educated that way. Soch is a; great soothing 
powder to bondage in spiritual Babylon. How con
trary to the dose given by the Savior when he said, 
"if the blind lead the blind, both will fall in the ditch 
together." If those in bondage to Rome are not under 
condemnation,neither are Protestant sectarians, except 
the leaders. Our battle cry should be " Come out of 
her my people that ye be not partakers of her sins." 
'Vho ever read in the Bible of God justifying any one 
on account of being led wrong by false teachers?' 
Without an example of that k\nd, why should such 
teachers go unrebuked ? Such doctrine is a great hin_ 
drance to the restoration of ancient order. 

We cannot turn a man as long as he thinks he is 
in a safe condition ; but when convinced of danger he 
may turn. Such doctrine as referred to deserves the 
same rebuke that was given the doctrine long ago in 
regard to the promise of salvationAo the "pious on
immersed." It is all the same doctrine in a little dif
ferent dress-sound doctrine proclaimed in sound, 
pure speech. "Speak where the Bible spPaks and be 
silent where the Bible is silent," is a good motto : and 
then the workmen on the waits will not be perplexed 
as those under Nehemiah in rebuilding the walls of 
Jerusalem by the Ash dod gibberish which at best was 
only half Israel. Compromise with the nations under 
Mo!!es was intolerable and so it is under Christ. 

FraternalJy, 
u. WRIGHT. 

TWO·TESTS ~f TRUE PIETY. 
BY THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D. 

True religion is imitation of Christ ; the true Chris
tian is a follower ot Jesus. Following implies con
tinuity. The train is not merely attached to . the 
engine; it pursues the same track over which the 
engine leads. Following implies obedience. for no 
soldier can follow his commander unless he obeys 
orders. It also implies imitation. Learn of 1\fe, says 
the Master, and, as the scholar who would be a. good 
penman keeps his eye ou the copy, so the Christian 
must keep his eye on his MoneL .Jesus as a Divine 
Saviour died for me; but Jesus as a living man teaches 
me how to live. And there are two characteriE>tics of 
the man Chriet Jesus-given in the first chapter of 
"Hebrews"-that furnish the surest tests of piety. It 
is there said of him that he was exalted above his 
associates because he ''loved righteousness and hated 
iniquity." 

Let not my reader be repelled by tlre word right
eousness, as it had here a theological meaning and 
described the penal sati~faction which the Redeemer 
made to the divine law when he died for m. It sim-. . 

mourners," but not in harmony with Pd.ul who says, ply and honestly means the being or doing ·what is 
''God was in Christ reconciling the word to himself just and right. And the word "iniquity" signifies 
and has comm,itted the word of reconciliation to us as whatever is crooked, whatever i~ twisted out (Jf the 
though God did beseech you through us-we pray right line. Our COJllmOn word is wrong-i. e., what 
you in Christ'~! stead, be ye reconciled to God." is wrung out of its straight direction. A Jie is a twisted 
Where is any room for a "double reconciliation" in truth. Fraud is a wringing of the eighth command
this? And the Scripture informs us that ''God so ment out of shape. David had before-him God'8 holy 
loved the worl~ that be gave his only begotten son to law of chastity; but what a mi8erable scrawl he per
die; that they might not peri~h, but have ever1ast~ petrated at the bidding of a sensual Just! As he looked 
ing life." 1'hit:~ ]ooks very much like God i!:l the au- nt the crooked lines, his eye-balls were seared with re 
thor of reconciliation through Christ, and that tore- morse, and he cried out: "0 God, blot out this in 
concile man to God, aud not God to man . 

1
tquity !" There was wickedness enough in David to 
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let him commit his dastardlv crime against Uriah; but 
there was grace enough in him to repent and to abhor 
himself in dust and ashes. The warrior-king of Israel 
is not a very lovable character to our fancy ; but we 
never come so near loving him as when he sits down 
to write-as with his heart's blood-that terrible in
dictment against himself, the fifty-first psalm. The 
lines in that immortal psR.l:.-n are very honest and 
straight. 

In these days we not only need to emphasize sound 
doctrine, but 80und practice : for piety is a Bible-creed 
crystalized into Bible-conduct. Back of the condnct 
must lie a clean heart Figs do not grow on thistles. 
Create in me a clean heart; it must go before all the 
rest, for out of the heart are the issues of life. '.!.'be 
inward fountain of affections must be cleansed and the 
will must yield its helm to the commands of Christ. 
Sagacious Paul describes it as "puttmg on the new 
man, which after God is created in righteousness and 
true holiness." The evidence of this "new man" is to 
love right and to bate iniquity: 

Two things must be noted in regard to this life of 
copying Christ. The one is that practicing righteous
ness makes us love it. To learn the alphabet and to 
spell, mtty be irksome to a lad, but when be has mas
tered language he finds no end of delight over his 
''Robinson Crusoe," and by and by over his 
"Macaulay." First drills on the piano give place to 
the enjoyment of the compositions of Ljzst and 
Beethoven. One of the most substantial evidences of 
growth in grace is that a man more and more loves to 
obey Christ and comes to relish even the wholesome 
severities of duty: It is equally true that, in order to 
make high attainments in religion, we must love right-

.eousness. We must love it because it is comely ~nd 
is pleasing to God. There is a great difference 
between the boy who drudges through his dry lessonF~ 
in natural philosophy because be is driven to it aud 
the boy who is so enamored with physical science that 
be has a laboratory up in the garret, and makes elec
trical machines of his own out of old glass jars. Such 
boys make the Faradays and the Edisons. A bright 
youth in my Sunday-school spent his first pocket
money in buying pigments and brushes. To-day he 
is winning gold medals in the Salon of Art in Paris. 
"1 bad hoped," said a young man to D'Alembert, 
"that my paper would have given me a seat in the 
Royal Academy." "Sir," replied the great philosopher, 
''If you · have no higher motive than that, you will 
never get a Feat there. Science must be her own ex· 
ceeding great reward." 

The man who keeps Christ's commandments simply 
for selfish object!:! does not keep them ; for the essence 
and fll),vor of all holy actions lies in lovalty to 
Christ and to right for its own sake. ''Not with eye· 
service, as men·pleasers, but as the servants of Christ, 
doing the will of God from the heart," is the rule of 
true holineRs. 'Vhatsoever ye do, do it unto the Lord 
heartily-i. e., because you love to do it. The mo· 
ment that religious service becomes the mere tug and 
str~in of enforced obedience all the godliness has gone 
out of it. Adoption makes chilclren, not slaves. Love 
of Christ is the only consecration. The city missionary 
who preaches to the wretched convicts in Brooklyn 
Penitentiary fills a hig~er place in God's sight than 
the lord-bishop who preaches for ten thousand pounds 
and a palace. vVhen the honors of heaven come to 
be distributed) some of the last will be first, and the 
first will be last. 

lf righteousness must be loved for its own sake so 
th~re is no virtue in avoiding sin simply because it brings 
a sting in this life and helJ in the next. Iniquity must 
be hated because it is hateful and God abhors it. Some 
people avoid certain sins as a house-cat avoids the cup
board, for fear of the cudgel of the cook. Holiness is 
a dread of sin; not a dread of perdition. · Und.erneath 
all the sweet gentlenesss and sympathy of Jesus Christ, 
there burned a . holy abhorrence of hypocrisy and in· 

justice, that sometimes blasted as with the lightnings. utes of additional preaching. The text may be well 
And no Christian can be trusted under strong tempta- chosen, its exposition wise, its application forcible, 
tion unless his whole soul abhors fraud, or falsehood, and its spiritual message effectively set forth ; but the 
or wantonness, or crookedness of every kind. If David logical stopping-point is not recognized, the preacher 
bad been looking at God, he wtmld not have seen goes on and on, the hearer is wearied, the point once 
Bathsheba; if he had abhorred lechery, be would not made is lost in a multiplicity of words, and the lis
have haJ. to abhor hiq:tself afterward. All the public tener goes away unprofited. And f!.il this happens 
defaulters in the Church began by cheating themselves after a sermon, which, if properly closed, would have 
before they ever cheated the bank, or the widows who brought help and conviction of truth to those in need 
loaned them trust funds. Thev imagined they were of epiritual aid. We are by no means speaking only 
temptation-proof until the pressure came; and then of sermons which are poor throughout, when we say 
they loved gain more than thev hated iniquity. In that often the very best thing a preacher can do, is to 
the Islarid of Cuba there is an insect that will eat out sit down. It i~ the best sermons-or those which nar
the heart of a piece of timber. It looks sound and rowly escape being the best-that receive most injury 
strong until a sudden strain ; and then it snaps, filling from verbosity at the end. It is when the preacher 
the eyes with a white dust. So Christian professors bas most eloquently and effdctively presented gospel 
sometimes enap, when all godly principle bas been truth, that he can least afford to jeopardize his ~{as
eaten out of the conscience. ter's interests by wearying and confusing those whose 

To practice righteousness and res;st sin requires the souls have been quickened by his words. 
indwelling strength of God. "Renew a right spirit The same truth applies equally to those who try to 
within me," prayed the Psalmist. The original word do Christ's work in Christian speech outside the pol
signifies a firm, constant spirit, that has no waverings. pit,-in the Sunday-school, the home, or the place of 
A steady hand writes a clear, strong line; the shaking-, busine~s. It is the word fitly spoken that is remem
tremulous hand makes the crooked scrawl. Faith is bered ; and no word is fitly spoken whel! its force is 
likened to an anchor, because it bas a holdinq power; wasted by tirasome prolixity. What are the sayings 
and that comes from the hold which God has upon the which you longest remember? Very likely they are 
man who exercises it. words which the speaker himself bas long forgotten, 

The surest preventive of sin is the practice of ·bali- but which sank deep into your heart because they 
ness. When the mind is full of joy in serving God, were at once so strong and so few. Simple truth, and 
it pays no heed to the devil's bribes. The young pungent force, and wise adaptation to surrounding 
man who enjoys a prayer-meetiug has no tempta- cir~umstances,-these things may make us carry 
tion to the theatre or the gaming-room. He who through life some saying of mother, or wife, or friend, 
walks in the Spirit is not likely to stoop to fulfill the while we forget that which perhaps had more external 
lusts of the flesh. Instead of picketing the whole road eloquence or rhetorical adornment. It is by no ruere 
to heaven by sharp prohibitions, the word of God puts accident that the few words sink deep into our 
faith at the entrance-gate, and lines the pathway with · memories, while the many fade away; nor is it 
the rewards of obedience, and makes crosses to turn to merely because a little speech is remembered longer 
crowns, and .keeps in view the "prize of the high call- than a great one. It is because the utt,erance that 
ing of God in Cbrist Jesus." Before us ever walks our comes from the depths of the hum~n heart is of 
Lord and Master. His winning command is, "Learn necesRity plain, straightforward, and strong, and can
of me." His promise is that we too shall be anointed not by any po11sibility be of the class of "words, 
with the oil of gladness, if we love righteousness and words, words," which Hamlet found in the book he 
abhor iniquity. And to those who fulfill these two read. . 
tests an abundant entrance shall be ministered into Nor is religious and moral speaking the only thing 
heaven.-Independent. in which there is danger of saying too much. "He 

SAYING TOO MUCH. 
Not the least of the good lessons leal'ned in faithful 

Bible-reading is the lesson of terseness and brevity. 
Viewed merely. as literature, there is material enough 
in any Psaln:i to equip a religious poet with ideas for a 
lifetime; while a random clJapter from the Epistles 
affords such an amount of spiritual suggestion and 
help that one soon perceives that it would command 
the attention of the world, were its inspiration utterly 
removed. Whatever be the nature of the Scripture 
writing-history, devotional poetry, the words of 
Christ, the messages of the apostles to the churches
' his same characteristic of matchless brevity is to be 
found. 

Then, too, the Bible-reader cannot fail to note that 
the words of the holy book are not onlv brief, but 
logical; they do not fall into the rhetorical error of 
"proving too much;" nor do they repeat themselves 
needlessly. The inspired writers say what they have 
to say, in language that calls for no condensation or 
wearisome amplification; and when they have finished, 
they stop. If we are willing tv take the Bible as a 
model in our method of speech, we shall waste no 
words, shall keep otir objective point steadily in mind, 
Rnd ~hall not keep on talking when we ought to be 
silent. 

This duty of not saying too much is important 
everywhere, but ·most important when the speaker is 
seeking to bring religious truth before the souls of his 
hear~rs. Many a ministe1· little knows how much 
evil he bas doue, in his sermons, merely because he 
tried to do a little more good, in ten or fifteen min-

that hath knowledge, spareth his worJs," said Solomon . 
and there is scarcely an occasion in .every-day lif~ 
when the saying may not be proved true. Many a 
trifling disagreement, which discreet silence would have 
ended forever, is raiet>d into a bitter quarrel by too 
much speaking. And it is well worth . remembering 
tbat there is such a thing as too much apologizing. 
Sometimes the verv best apology which .can be made 
is the apology of eilenct. Some persons of a nervous
ly introspective nature never tire of minutely explain
ing just why they said and did this or that thing, and 
insist on "vindicating their record" witb a wearisome 
minuteness which might well be left to the political 
stump. The world would be wiser and better, and its 
bitterness and suffering would be diminished in a 
notable degree, if there were more men and women 
who possessed the golden art of saying just the right 
words at the right time, or of saying nothing at all 
when nothing ought to be said.-S. S. Times. 

I fell into the habit years ago ef talking with God, 
and it became so natural that in all ruy open spaces I 
do it without thought.. I talk myself often to sleep a£ 
night and open the morning as it were. It is not sup
plication or ejaculation or adoration, but a friendly 
way of contemplation and persona.! intercourse. In 
one view, it is not prayer; but I so much love it a~ to 
sometimes let it take the place of prayer when it should 
not.-B'ushnell. 

The desire of power in excess caused angels to fall; 
the desire ot knowledge in excess caused man to fall; 
but in charity is no excess, neither can man nor angels 
c?me into danger_by it.-Bacon. 
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by a Pennsylvania preacher during the services be has 
CHURCH, FIELD ~ ROME DEPARTMENT. been known. to sing, improvising a tune to suit him-

self. This view of these quotations from the ''Declar
ation and Address," has in my humble judgment given 

"We then. as workers together with him.'' "Whatsoever thy hand • • • • • 
findeth to do, do it wi.th thy might; for there is no work, nor device, birth to all of the oppositiOn to miSSIOnary conventwns 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." and so-called missionary societies. Of course with 

such conceptions as these of the object of the Campbells 
CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO and their co-laborers one cannot tolerate the thought 

WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART- of a missionary society for the best reason in the world, 
MENT MUST BE SENT. because the Bible is silent in regard to them. ------

MISSIONARY CONVENTIONS. "Show me-," says such a brother, " where the Btble 

No.1. 
gives an example of such work and I will yield." Of 
course this cannot be done and the objector is tri-

That person has not been divorced from the Influence umphant. 
of the Jewish law who is trying to find in the New And this view of the matter is no more erroneous 
Testament specific directions to guide us in all of the than to affirm that every act of either a congr~gation or 
minutire of life. an apostle is binding upon us. The application of a 

In 1809 Thomas Cttmpbell issued his relebrated similar principle bas confused the mlnds of the sects 
"Declaration and Address." This was ordered to bA on the subject of conversion. 
printed, having been endorsed by "The Christian As- If Saul saw a light and Cornelius an angel,should not· 
sociation of W 11shington." See " Memoirs of Alex- we? If Cornelius was bapt1zed in the Holy ~pirit be
ander Campbell," vol. I, p. 241. In this justly cele- fore being baptized in water should not we be also? 
brated document is found these sentences: " A thus It is in vain we call their attention to the ordinary 
saith the Lord, either in express terms or approved which is to last forever, and the extra ordinary which 
precedent," and '•\Vhere the Holy Scriptures speak, has passed away. It is also in vain we call the atten
we speak; where they are silent, we are silent." Bro. tion of .some of our dear good brethren to the fact that 
Robert Richardson who wrote this Memoir is free to we can do many things the New Testament does not 
confess that "neither Thomas Campbell himself, how- specify, and leave undone many things which were 
ever, nor those associated with him, had a full con- done by ancient Christians because we must distinguish 
ception of all thl?.t was involved in these principles,'' between things which were Jocal and temporary, and 
meaning those set forth in the Address from which the things which were gen~ral and eternal. If everything 
above quotation is extracted. Be that as it may, ot performed by the Savior at the institution of the Sup
one thing we are sure, the ambiguity of these words per is binding upon us, then we must go back to the 
never struck him, neither did he prophesy in regard temple, find that upper room, wait till night and at 
to the unhallowed use they would be put to. its close sing from the 113 to the 118 Psalms inclusive. 

3. It represents those who have desires to enter and 
expectation of doing so. 1\fatt. vii : 22-23. 

4. To say Lord, L1rd, is to pray, (a.) prayer is 
necessary, (b.) not enough of genuine, sincere prayer, 
(c) impossible to be a Christian wi thout it. (d.) But 
too much empty words and hollow sounds in prayer, 
(e.) too much has been attributed to prayer, (f.) 
prayer ineffectual without effort, ( g ) when . we have 
done alJ, and stand at end of our ability, God will 
condescend to hear, help, save. 

5. Two classes are here represented. (1.) That class 
who do part of God's will, part of their duty, and 
fail to 'do all. J a rues ii : 10-11. This class 1s repre
sented by foolish virgins. (2.) That class who are 
striving to enter by their own way, Luke xiii: 24-
28. This class are expecting and striving to enter, 
but are striving in vain. :Matt. xv: 7-9. 

6. This secJnd class are those who teach that, (a.) 
it is not necessary to obey the commandments of 
Cbrist in order to be a Chri~tian, (b .) a man is allowed 
to interpret Scripture into whatever meaning he 
chooses and it is ~ll right, ( c ) so n man thinks he is 
right he will be saved. This class do more to destroy 
souls than all the skeptics aod infidels. 

7. It is a fearful thing to stand at the judgment and 
fully expect to enter and then fail. This will be the 
case with many. 

Conclusion. 

1. Would we w-ere all rid of the idea that we can do 
some of God's commandments, enter the church, live 
passive Christians, and finally be Eaved. 

2. Would t.hat we were rid of the idea that we may 
obey the commandments of men, that God's com
mandments are non-essential, and yet be saved. 

3. Satan works through a1l such iuclinations of These sentences are in some respects like the parables But there remains the other view of these words 

of the Savior. They can be understood by those whose which we have not noticed. In my opimon what fol- me;. W to heaven God's commandments not man's. 
hearts are enlarged ; they can be misunderstood by lows is the true interpretation of them : ''That nothing R · 22~i 4 

' 
those whose hearts are narrow. "Unto you it is given ought to be enjoined upon Christians as articles of ev. · 
to know the mystery of the kingdom of God; but un · faith, nor required of them as tet·ms of communion or 
to them that are without, all these things are done in teats of fellowshtp which was not made so by the apos- A GENERAL EVANGELIST FOR SOUTH KY. 
parables; that seeing they may see, and not perceive; ties and used in the primitive church." 
and bearing they may hear, and not understand." It We learn what these were by studying their ex
appears that there has been two widely diff~rent con- pressed words or approved precedents. The Joyal 
structions put up0n them. One is as unyielding as the hearts of Christians are free tQ work for the Messiah 
creed of Athanasius, the other glows with "the rarity as they deem best; provided always they· do not vio
of Christian charity." They have been taken as late any principle given to us by our Ki:.1g. If Chtis
meaning that "no Christian is allowed to do anything tians think it. best to meet on.Je a month or year to 
in a religious sense for which a specific enactment is ;tudy and discuss methods by which they may sounn 
not given in the New Testament." With such a con· out the word of the Lord, "the royal law of liberty" 
struction the words are made an iron clad creed, and are gives them this privilege. It exhorts them to "stand 
directly opposed to "the royal law of liberty," which fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us 
should be dear to the heart of every one who has been free and be not entangled with the yoke of bond
delivered •'from the law of sin and death." age" no matter how weighty the hand of him who 

To make the New Testament such an iron bedstead seeks to put it on. If anything we do is not a trans
-a second edition of the Mosaic law, ia to choke the gression of what the Master has lain down, it is su:ffi
word and render it unfruitful, No one who construes 'cient that the Jaw of love be not violated and the 
these golden sentences in this way can have a loving united judgment of the loyal hearts determine it. 

You must not be allowed to forget that one promi
nent object to be brought before the Madisonville Con
vention, which meets June 21-23, will be the employ
ment of a general evangelist to thoroughly canvass the . 
field known as South Kentucky, and set in order the 
things that are wanting. \Ve want no~hing but a 
'fitus. We are anxious to support the local evangAlists 
who are now in the field-; we need more money than 
we have ever received, for the support of such a person 
will be more than we have ever done. Sball we go 
backwards or forwards ? We need one thvusand dollars 
per year for this one object. If we can put a general -
evangelist in the field, we can easily raise through his 
efforts money enough to support all of our local work. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
Elder Philip S. Fall preached an ex cell en t sermon conception of the religion of Christ. Talk about the Here for awhile the matter may rest. Next week 

for the Nashville church last Sunday. The sound of 
party lash of politicians; it is nothing compared to the something will be presented c;m unscriptural conven- ·the familiar voice in his old pulpit carried his bearers 
use which bas been made of them by some. tions and the value of those which are in accordance 

back to the days of "auld lang syne." Looking upon A brother sugge;ts some plan by which loving dis- with the mind of the spirit. Till then pray for the c 
1 

d f 
his gray head and en.eeb e rame, one could but real-

ciples can meet together to further the interests of writer who pens these lines that he may be guided by . f h . h 
ize the appropriateness o t e quotatwn e made while 

Messiah's k.ingdom, but an obiector soon appears. It the word of God and strengthened, and comforted by L d' bl I 
1 J waiting upon the or s ta e : '' wi I driok no more 

is easy to raise obiections. It does not require any the Holy Spirit. Remember that no one but the writer f . .
1 

I d . k . 
J of the fruit o the vme nnti rm 1t new with you 

degree of the Master's spirit, certainly no great is responsible for these words and if he is wrong he F b , k' d , W h h h 
amount of talent. asks for your Christian forbearance. 

We are forcibly reminded of the answer of an elder 
of a certain congregation who upon being questioned 
as to his ability to fill his office replied in the negative 
to ''Can you conduct the services?" "Can you feed the 
flock?" " Can you sing ?" '.' Uan you offer public 
prayer?" but triumphantly affirmed that while unable 
to do any of these things he thought that on a pinch 
he. could raise an objection! In fact it can be shown 
that even the great and good Thomas Campbell put 
his own wordR to an unholy usage. He taught his 
brethren not to use a tune in which all could unite, 
but to make the melody to suit the .u~rer, and standing 

SERMON OUTLINE 
THE WILL OF GOD THE ONLY WAY TO HEATEN, 

BY E. A. ELAM, LEBANON, TENN. 

TExT.-"Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that doeth the will of my 
Father who is in heaven." Matt. 7-21. 

1. This does not represent unrepentant, unconcerned 
sinners. .l~ or skeptics, infidels and atheists. 

2. These are all condemned already. John 3-18, 
Luke 13-3. 

in my at er s mg om. e op~, owever, e may 
yet be spared many years. 

Bro. Isaac Sewell, of vVilsonville, \Vest Tennessee, 
preached in the Edgefield church, Sunday. He h'l in 
the enjoyment of good health and cheetful spirits. 

We are glad, indeed, to note the fact that Murfrees
boro Female Institute has had the most pro~perous 
session in its history. One hundred and seventy-five 
pupils were in attendance. Bro. Scobey does not puff 
his school, but it is, we believe, the best training 
scho61 for young ladies in the ranks of our brotherhood, 
North or South. An announcement of the closing ex
ercises will be found in another column. 
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We will send the ADVOCATE from this time until 
the end of the year, for one . dollar. This will give 
several extra numbers, as this is No. 21 and we usually 
begin this proposition with No. 26. Please mention 
this to your friends. 

The new book, "Songs of Glory, No. 2," is giving 
general satisfaction. Price by mail. $4 10 per dozen. 
For sale at this office. · 

The Cumberland Presbyterians are still diecussing 
with much interest the proposed change in the name of 
their denomination, and the various new titles which 
are suggested. 

E ight out of every ten of the bodies·which are placed 
in the Morgue at New York City, are the victims of 
s trong drink. Dr. Talmage does not have a high opinion of infidels. 

In a late discourse he said : "l have more respect for 
J obn C. Goodrich, Fayetteville, G. R. West, Alex- the fangs of a rattlesnake than for a man who would 

andria, S. T. Farrar, Flat Creek, Dr. S. A. Hayes sting to death the hope of a whole race and substitute 
and wife, Maury county, J. B. West, Round Top, J. nothing." Whatever .may be said of the methods ?f 
R 'lx r t D K lb t T J A Ra d Dr. Talmage, he certamlv preaches the gos·pel, and m 

• vv es, e a conn y, enn., • . vagor an th t · d t d h' I h' . a way a no one can m1sun era an 1m. n 1s 
K. J. Pearson, Flat Creek, Tenn., and G. W. Blakey, estimate of infidelity the whole world may share.-
Canmer, Ky., were among our callers last week. Watchman. 

In our advertising columns will be found a catalogue Dr. ,T, H. Webber, dentist, whose offtce:is No. 70 
of books lfhich belonged to the late lamented J. M. Union St., Nashville, does his work quickly, and as 
Pickens. There are some valuable works in the list, well as it can possibly be done, and at reasonable prices. 
and they can be obtained at very reasonable rates. We k:cow whereof we speak. 

Look over it and write to Sister Pickens. Dr. J. W. Crenshaw, Cadiz, Ky., sends us anum-

J. ~I. F. Smith!Dn will preach at Martin, her of short tracts on Bible subjects, setting forth the 
Tenn., the 5th Lord's day in this month, at Stewart's pJ:inciples held by us as a people. They are written 
Creek Seminary, Tenn., the 1st Lord's day in June, by representative men and ought to be widely distr1b· 
and at Memphis, Tenn., 2nd Lord's day in June. uted. Here are some of the titles: "!sit Principle or 
Bro. S. will be accompanied in his Texas trip by Bro. Prejudice?" "Sincerity not Enough." ''Is a Real, 
Granville Lipscomb. Honest Mistake Just as Good as the truth?" "How 

to Come to Christ." "In Christ or Not." "The Creed 
MARRIED.- At the residence of C. W. Youngblood, 

near Strayhorn, Tate county, Miss., Thursday, May 
5 th, 1881, by T. J. Teagle, Mr. S. D. Howell and 
Miss B. B~ Y ounghlood, all of Tate county. 

J. Kellogg, of Little Rock, Ark., wishes to get Nos. 
45 and 46 of Vol. 13 of the An vocATE, and Nos. 2, 
10, 20, 31 , and 36 of Vol. 14. He will pay for them. 
Address Kellogg Printing Company, 208 W. ~{ark· 
ham St., Little Rock. 

J. L. Vannay writes from Oberlin, Kansas, May· 
14th, 1881 : 41Allow me to acknowledge the receipt 
of $10 05 as the contribution of the church of Christ, 
worshiping at R')se's chapel, Fulton county, Ky., sent 
by Bro. W m. K. Hall. Accept our thanks, as it will 
relieve many poor disciples in Western Kansas. 
Brethren in Christ, help us in Decatur county, Kansas, 
a little long~r, and all will be well . Our prospects 
are good for crops." 

It is a sad indication, when men of intelligence, men 
of influence, and of large means, will, because they 
can save the paltry sum of ten or fifteen dollars, send 
their children to Catholic schools, when our own edu· 
cational institutions afford a more thorough course of 
study, and equaJ , if not superior advantages, in every 
other respect. 

The new Czar of Russia is reported to have recently 
said: "I don't expect to be alive five weeks hence." 

E . G. t; is holding a protracted ~eeti~g this 
week at Hurricane Mills, Humphreys county, Tenn. 

Question ." "Are You a 'Vorker ?" "Baptism. and 
the Good Conscience." "The Status and Work of 
the Disciples of Christ," and "The Disciples of Christ 
or Christians." Write to Thomas Hoiman, publisher, 
corner Centre and White Sts., New York. These 
tracts will be sold at almost a nominal price. 

A sister in Davidson county sends . ten dollars to 
Brother Barnes for the cohred evangelist ; another 
sister sends one dollar. 

We clit> this from the Texas Messenger : 
Bro. Jones says that Lamar county, Texas, is im

porting preachers from the ministerial manufactory at 
Mars' Hill, Ala. Two were received from there re
cently- Bros. Srygley and Hudspeth-right fresh 
from the factory, b~fore they were hardly cool from 
the hammer. lf all the counties would do as Lamar 
baa done, Texas would be better off. Such specimens 
as Bros. Srygley and Hudspeth are proof that Bro. 
Larimore's machine turns out splendid work. We need 
a hundred such factories as Mars' Hill College in the 
United Stat~s. 

The present session will close June 8th. On the 
15th of May, the work of the pupils of the College re
sulted in the addition of )five persons to the church. 
Bro. Larimore has done and is doing a great work. 

A great many pious people resemble the ol'd cathe
drals in one particular, viz., their dim religious light. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvocATE, } 

Thursday, May 26, 1881. 

Cotton i ct. higher. Flour and wheat steady and 
unchanged. Business quiet in country produce, 
prices generally unchanged. Eggs ! ct. higher. Re
ceipts light. German millet still advancing. 

UOTTON • . 

Ordinary .......................................... ; ........................ .. 
Good Ordinary ............................................................ .. 
Low Middling ............................................................. . 
Middling ........................ ... ........................................ . 
Good Middling .... .............................................. .............. . 

TOBACCO. 

6 
7~ 
97:{; 
10 

10% 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 3 75 to 4 (0 
Good lugs ......... ...................................... .. : ............... 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 o 
Good leaf. ................................................................. 6 00 to" s 0 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 2fi 
Choice Family ........... : ....................................... 5 75 to 6 oo 
Fancy...... ............................................................... 6 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 oo 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots......................................................... SO to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy......... . .................................................. 120 

Medium............................................................ 115 to 118 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 96 to 1 10 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelle~. ................. .................. 55 
S'lcked in depot..................................................... 60 to 65 

OATIS-Sacked in depot..................................................... 48 to 50 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY -Seed From wagon. ...... ...... .............................. 70 
HAY, mixed .... , .............................................................. 21 00 to 22 oo 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 22 to 24 
Choice ...... .................. ........... ........... ...................... 25 

PRO "VISIONS, 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ................................................ .,. .. ,... 9}il 
C. Rib Sides...... ...................................................... 9;!4 
Shoulders ........................................... ,............. 5% 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs .................. ,...................................... none 
HAMB-"C. C. C." ...... ...... ............................................. ;....... 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder_............................................. 87:(; 

Clear Bides......... ..................................... 10 
Hams.......................................................... 10.74 
Lard-from wagon................................. 11 to 12 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ............................................... ......... 2}'l; to 3 
Peaches ........................................................ .4 to 4.7~ 

GINSENG ......................................................................... . 
BEESWAX, choice ............... ................................................. .. 
TALLOW ............................................................................. . 
POTATOEB-Irish per bbl ................................................... 3 00 to 3 2' 

Sweet ........................ ........... , ....................... 1 75 to 2 00 
PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 50 to 6 
RAGS, well assorted................................................... .... 27:(; 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 to 42 
BUTTER, ........ .................................................................. .... 16 to 20 
CHICKENS .. "........................................................................ 16 to 22 
TURKEYS, gross ................... .. ...... ... .. ... , .................. ... ... ....... .. 
EGGS............ .......................................................................... 8 
HIDES-Dry flint ................................................... ............. 14 to 15 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 12 to 1 
Green Salted............................................................. 6 to 'i}il 

WOOL-Tub washed........................ .................................... 2J to 30 
Unwashed clothing and combing......... ... ............ 19 to 21 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 14 to 16 
Burry % less ............................................................. .. 

WHOI,ESALE GROUEBIES. 

A mii'Jister at Echo Lake, N. J., heard that his 
house was on fire, just as he was entering his pulpit. 
As it was three or four miles distant, he judged at once 
that it would be impossible to get there in time to save 
anything, so went on with the services, and at the cloae 
spoke pathetically of the attra~tions of home, and then 
informed his congregation that his own home. had just 

A valued pointer-dog saw a parrot in the vines on a 
trellis around a house at which his master had called. 
The dog sprang up, "drew" on the parrot, "fastened,'' 
and remained as motionless as a statue, till the bird, 
with a contemptuous flirt of his feathers, screamed, 
"Go home, you fool !'' The dog turned and ran, and 
has never been known to point a birrl since. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per nbl. ....................... ............ 7X to 9 

been destroyed by fire. · 

An exchange says: That painful affiiction, a felon, 
can readily be prevented by moistening the finger with 
the tincture of lobelia in the early stages of the attack. 
If allowed to progress too far before the remedy is ap· 
plied, it will have no effect. If it cannot be conven
iently obtained, rock salt pulverized, after being dried 
in all oven and mixed with an equal part of turpentine 
and applied frequently, will destroy a felon in twenty
four~ hours. 

It is now eta ted that the Methodist preacher who 
was lately murdered in Mexico, was killed by rairling 
Indians and Mexicans, and not by Catholics, a.a at first 

reported . 

MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
The tenth session of this school under our manage

ment is now drawing to a close. The examination of 
the classes already begun will close Monday, June 
6th. Monday evenil!g there will be an exhibition of 
the drawings and painting~ of the Art Class. Tuesday, 
June 7th, will be Commencement day. The gradu
ating class will read their essays at the Opera House, 
beginning at 9 A. }1. In the evening beginning at~ 
o'clock the Musical Concert and Conferring Degrees 
will take place. The friends of the schooJ, and the 
public generalJy, are invited to attend these exercises. 

JAMES E. ScoBEY, President. 
----~·~~------

We are told that we must become as children to 
enter into the kingdom of heaven ; methinks we should 
also b~come ae children to know what delight there is 
in our heritage of the earth.-Bulwer Lutton. 

Yellow Clarified..................................................... 9 to 9% 
White Clarified ...................................................... 9.72 to 10 
Gran'd .................................... ............................. 10~ to 10% 
Crushed and Pow'd ...................................... ...... 10% to 10'1,4 
A Coffee................................................................ 1034 

MOLABSEB-New Orleans...... .......................................... 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup............................. ................. 88 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 15 
Prime ............ :.............................................. ...... 14 
Common Rio................................................... 10 to 12 

NAILS, 1Gd ............ ........................................... .......... ......... ......... 3 lt 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 1 80 
LEATHER-Oak Bole .................................. .................. ... 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter .......................................... 31 to 32 
Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 24 to 27 
In Rough ........................ .............................. 23 to 28 

SEEDB-Herd's Grass..................................................... ...... 75 
Blue grass........................ ....................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed... . . ..................... ............... ........... 5 40 
Timothy............................................................... 2 80 
Orchard Grass........................... . ................................... 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon..... ....... ...................... 2 00 to 2 fiO 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................. .................. t 25 to 1 40 

LIVE STOUK, 

CATTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. lrom. ........................... .'1 25'. o S 25 
Good Butchers ....................... ............................ J,l 50 to 4. 75 
Shippers ............................................................... I 50 to 4 75 

HOGB-......................................... .............................. ...... 4 50 to 4 75 
Extra fine ........................................... ..................... 4 50 to b 00 

l:IBEEP-groee, tier cwt ................... ............................. - .... 2 50 to 3 00 
Lambs ......................................................... .... 5 00 to 5 75 
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MY PIG. 
BY JIMMY BROWN. 

I don't say that I didn't d.o wrong, but what I do 
say is that I meant to do right. But that don:t make 
any difference. It never does. I try to do m~ very 
best, and then sometbing happens, and I am blamed 
for it. When I think what a disappointing world this 
is, full of bamboo canes and all sorts of switches, I 
feel ready to leave it. 

It was Sue's fault in the beginning-that is, if it 
hadn't been for her it wouldn't have happened. One 
Sunday she and I were sitting in the front parlor, and 
she was looking out of the window anJ watching for 
Mr. Travers-:only she said she wasn't, and that she 
was just looking to see if it was going to rain, and 
solemnizing her thoughts. I had just asked her how 
old she was, and couldn't Mr. Travers have been her 
father if he had married mother, when she said, 
'''Dear me, how tiresome that boy is ; do take a book 
and read, for gracious sake." I said, "What book?'' 
So she gets up and gives me the Observe1·, and says ; 
"There's a beautiful story about a good boy and a pig; 
do read it and Keep still, if you know how, and I hope 
it will do you some good." 

"Well, I read the story. It told aU about a good 
boy, whose name was J ame8, and his father was poor, 
and so he kept a pig that cost him twenty-five cents, 
and when it grew up he sold it for thirty dollars, and 
he brought the mont y to his father and said, "Here, 
father, take -this! 0 how happy I am to help you, 
when you're old and not good for much." And his 
father burst into tears; but I don't know what for
I would't burst into tears much if anybody gave me 
thirty dollars-and said, "Bless you, my noble boy; 
you and your sweet pig have saved me from a watery 
grave," or something like that. 

It was a real good story, and it made me feel like 
being likewise. So I resulved that I would get a lit · 
tie new pig for twenty -five cents, and keep it till it 
grew up, and then surprise father with twenty-nine 
dollars, and keep one for myself, as a reward for my 
good conduct. 0Jly I made up my mind not to let 
anybody know about it till after the pig should be 
grown up; and then how the family would be delight
ed \\'ith my "thoughtful and generous a_ct !''-for that's 
what the paper said James' act was. 

The next day I went to Farmer Smith, and got him 
to give me a. little pig for nothing, only I agreed to 
help him to weed his garden all summer. It was a 
beautiful pig, about as big as our baby, only it was a 
deal prettier, and its tail was elegant. I wrapped it 
up in an old shawl, and watched my chance and got 
it up into my room, which is on the third story. Then 
I took my trunk and emptied it, and bored some holes 
in it for air, and put my pig in it. I had the best 
fun that ever was, all day _and the next day, taking 
care of that dear little pig. I gave him one of my 
coats for a bed, and fed him on milk, and took him 
out of the trunk every little while for exercise. No
body goes into my room very often, except the girl to 
make the bed, and when she came I shut up the trunk, 
a:1d she never suspected anything. I got a whole 
coal-scuttleful of the very best mud, and put it in the 
corner of the room for him to play in, and when I 
·heard Bridget coming, I meant to throw the bed-quilt 
over it, so she wouldn't suspect anything. 

We were all ~etting in the dining-room, when we 
beard her holler as if she was being murdered. vYe 
all ran out t~ see what was the matter, and were half 
w11y up the stairs, when the pig came dowu, and up
set the whole family, and piled them up on the top of 
himself at the foot of the stairs, and before we got up 
Bridget ca~e down and fell over us, and said she had 
j~st opened the young masthcr's thrunk nnd out jump~ 
the old Satan himself, and she must see the priest or 
be a dead woman. 

You wouldn't believe that, though I told them that 
I was ~aising the pig to se1l it and give the money to 
father they all said they had never heard of svch an 
abandoned and peremptory boy, and fttther said, 
"Come up stairs with me and I'll see if I can't teach 
you that this house isn't a pig-pen." I don't know 
what became of the pig, for he broke the parlor win· 
dow and ran away, and nobody ever heard of him 
again . 

I'd like to see that boy James. I'd show him that 
he can't go on setting good examples to innocent boys 
without suff~ring ai he deserves to suff~r.-Harper's 
Young Folks. 

THE RoosTER AND 'IRE RAT.-Mr. Card, of Fort 
Point, Newcastle, has a largd flock of hens and many 
chickens, and a rooster which weighs ten pounds and 
two ounces, the master of the c:>op and the hens' favor· 
ite: One morning this feathered Mormon was placidly 
walching his numerous family eat their breakfast, 
when a large rat darted out of a place of concealment 
and snatched up a chicken. Before the plunderer 
could make his escape he was seized by the rooster and 
firmly helq until he was killed by two old mother-hens, 
which furiously attacked him the moment he was 
caught by their husband. None of the fowls were 
hurt in the melee. After the rat was killed, the old 
rooster dropped him, and then walking several times 
around the vanquished foe, sagaciously examining him 
out of one eve all the while, 'finally mounted the body, 
clapped his -wings, gave three loud crows, and walked 
,,ff Lo keep his wives out of mischief. The rat weighed 
three and one-halt pounds after the fowls had got 
through with him. 

A P .A.RROT's RoGUERY.-An amusing story is told 
by Lord Dundonald in his autobiography of a parrot 
which used to mark its sojourn on board the vessel by 
getting into as much mischief as possible. One day a 
party of ladies paid a visit to Lord Dundonald and his 
officers, and had to be hoisted on deck by the usual 
means of a whip on the mainyard. The parrot, grave
ly perched aloft, was an interested witness of the scene. 
The ladies had all but one been safely landed on deck, 
and this exception had been hauled up to tbe level of 
the deck, and would have been safe in an instant. 
But the parrot, ever on the lookout for fun,cried, "Let 
go !" The order was instantly obeyed, and despite the 
screams and protestations of the unfortunate lady, she 
was slipped down again and soundly soused in the sea. 
Of course she was promptly rescued, but history is 
dumb as to what befell the parrot. 

Humbleness is peculiar to Christianity. Goodness 
is admired and taught in all religions. But to be good, 
and feel that your good is nothing ; to advance and 
become more conscious of pollution; to ripen all ex
cellence, and like corn to bend the head when full of 
ripe and bursting grain-that is Christianity.-Robert-After I had him two days I heard mother say, 

"Seems to me I hear very queer noises every now and son. 
then up stairs." I knew what the matter was, but I 
never said anything, and I felt so happy when I It is a great deal better to live holy than to talk 
thought what a good boy I was to raise a pig for my about it. We are told to let our light shine, and if it 
dear father. does, we won't need to tell anybody that it does. The 

Bridget went up to my room about eight o'clock, light will be its own witness. Li~ht-house~ don:t ring 
one evening just before I was ~oing to bed, to take up. bells and fire cannon to call attentiOn to theu shmmg; 
my clean clothes. I they just shine.-Moody. 

SHARK FISHING. 
A sr~journer at Na~tucket says: "I wish you had 

been here a few days ago and gone out 'sharking' with 
us. Eight went in a whale-boat, and caught nine in 
about two hours. We hava great iron hooks covered 
with small fish; eight teet of chain are attached to the 
hook, and then sixty feet of rope strong enough to hold 
a horse. We let the bait sink to the bottom, and wait 
in tranquillity for a bite. By and by there is a gentle 
tug at the hook, or a •sensation,' aR some of om· party 
called it-easy, slow, you are not quite certain 
whether he is there ; you hold your breath, whisper to 
yonr companions, 'Hush, I've got one!' The shark 
starts off with the bait; you let him run about a yard, 
then with one mighty jerk fasten the hook in his 
mouth and haul in. That is where the fun begins. If 
you tver lived on a farm, and tried to lead a cow in 
the ro!ld that she was bound she wouldn't go at all one 
minute, and then bound to go both sides of the road 
at once, then go backward, and then to climb trees, . 
you can imagine what it is to haul in a shark. You 
yell all the time; you must yell; you can't help it. 
You feel that if you don't yell you won't get the shark. 
Your compamons begin to yell. Hand over band 
you tug in the hne. You stop yelling for a minute, 
and inch by inch the shark takes the line out; he 
brings your hands clean down to the gunwale. You 
rally; brace your feet, give another yell. f.'he crew 
help you pull ; they yell; they speak encouraging 
words to you. You puff and yell, and pant and howl, 
and strain hand over hand, while the crew shout, 
'Hang to him!' Whack go your knuckles against the 
gunwales, bnt you still hang on, and yelJ. Just when 
you feel as if you couldn't pull ano~her pound his great, 
ugly head comes in sight. Then you give a big yell, 
and right in the midst of it the sharlt gives a flounce 
and pours a bucket of salt-water into your face and 
breast. You grab the chain with both hands, lift his 
head clean out of the water, and then the brute plays 
he is an auger, and turns himself OV{lr and over, you 
think, at the rate of forty times a minute. Then you 
yell in right-down earnest: 'Hit him! hit him! hit 
him!' Meantime the crew are not idle. Armed witli 
clubs three feet long, they pound first his nose (his 
brains lie in his nose), then the gunwale, then the 
chain within four inches of your hand, then his · nose 
again. The shark stop~ dodging for a moment; a few 
more welts on his nose and he is 'a deader.' We get 
him aboard with hooks and levers. Then you sit down 
and try to draw a long breath-perhaps you will, but 
I didn't. I concluded one was enough for me, and in 
th~ future I would help yell. In the evening I went 
to teach~rs' meeting where the question came up of the 
divine care for animals. I asked if it was right to 
take the life of an animal just for the pleasure of it, 
and it was voted 'No.'" 

The excavations at Pompeii are being continued, 
and yield unexpected results. Besides a second 
mosaic fountain and valuable frescoes, some vases of 
Egyptian manufacture were recently uncovered. 
They are comfosed o '' a paste of white clay and glass, 
and are covered with relief representations of the 
animals worshiped by the accient Egyptians. 

How natural it is for a boy, when he finds a hole in 
his pocket, to keep putting his f.inger through I vVe 
believe the process does not mend the place very well. 
Much like this boyish mischief is the practice of thrust
ing remarks through a rend in one's friendship. We 
have not heard that such a course mended the break. 

Please remember in buying Crom or 
writing to any of our AdvertiseJ•s, to 
always state that you saw the advertise
ment in the Advocate, and the .. ~by COli• 

Cor a gre~tfavor upon us. 



Humors of the Day. 

The New York bfail says the only 
remedy for a lady of short stature is to 

.get spliced as soon as possible. 

Uncle John, said a bright little girl of 
eight summers, to a gentleman whose 
hair was just showing tints of silver, 
"Wbv can't you w9.lk as fast as I?'' uMy 
dear.,-' "I once chased the butterfly with 
a light elastic step like yours, but I am 
too old for such sports now, am besides a 
victim of Rheumatism, and must there
fore stop at the nearest drug store for a 
bottltl of Cotl'Bsens' Lightning Liniment, 
which will cure Rheumatism, Lame 
B:tck, Sprains, Brui~;es, etc. Price 50 cts. 

White's Creaill \Vhite Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

A fellow being helpeti over a stone wall 
by a goat, remarked that it was hutt
the work of a moment.-Bo,qton Post. 

Cast-Iron Fellows. 
Men of endurance have healthy kid

neys and liv~r. No aches in the back, 
no piles or constipation. The cure for 
these diseases is Kidney- Wort. This 
great remedy keeps up the tone of the 
whole body by enabling the liver, bowels 
and kidneys to perform their functions 
perfectly. Both the liquid and dry are 
~old by druggists.-Pioneer Press. 

Many hPavy tragedians draw light 
hou~.-N. Y. Herald. 

Those who suffer from an enfeebled 
and disordered state of the eystem, 
should take Ayer':;j Sarsaparilla and 
cleanse the blood. Purge out the lurk
ing distemper that undermines the health, 
and ·constitutional vigor will return. 

New Firm ! New Goods! 
Hogan & Hopkins, 4 7 North College 

St., have just opened a new Stock of 
Boots and Shoes, Men's, Ladies, Misses, 
Childrt>n's, Boys and Youth's Cu3tom
made Boots and Shoes a speciality-all 
fresh and new, together with a nice and 
seasons bls line of Hats for men and boys. 
Having purchased their 8tock direct 
from the 1\Ianufacturers for caQh, togeth
er with light expense will be able to sell 
a, cheap as good goods can be sold. 
Knowing them to be honorable and re
liable gentlemen-can confidently recom· 
mend them to our friends. 

4 

Lebeck BroP. are now offering their 
entire stock of Dress Goods at marvel
ously low prices. 

" Women Never Think." 

TI-IE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

C3-RIG-SEY & CO.-, 
JIANUFACTURERS OP 

SADDLES > :z 
c HARNESS. 

~eep f"U.:l1 1i:n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Whips~ Collars, Etc. 
. No.7 S. Ka,rket St., Na,shvlllo, -'l'e:n:n. 

~ORDEitS PROMPTLY AND <JAREFlJLLY :t'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
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Photographic Art I 
I am makmg the very best photo

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable pric~s-copy old picture!' 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on band a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, anrl satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street. Nashville. Tenn. 

Ask For 

There is no house in this city which 
offers its patrons greater inducements 

NOTI<JE TO MOTHERS. than Lebeck Brofl., best goods for the 
A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 1 · h · t t 

Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 
sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

affections, such as Diarrhrea, Rummer Complaint, east money 18 t eJr mo 0, 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomacli and 

Special Notice. 

bowels, in both yomJg and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that has 
ever been used in the treatment of the above diseases; 

T 11 bl d · h itnoverfailstorelievewhentakenintimeandaccord-
0 a persons WhO are trou e Wlt ing to dir~>ctions It is an Elixir made from the berry 

old Ulcers Boils Cuts Burns Piles and the _r~ot of ~he plant and therefore .contains all 
• · ' ' -~ ' • ' ' 1 the mcdlCmal v1rtues of the plant, of which everyone 

Rmg-worm, Tetter, Frost Btte, Chaped I is acquainted. It abates all in~ard Ievers,counte~acts 
Lips or hands and all eruptions of the an? remOVE'S every cause that IS calcula.ted to lrntate 

' ' or mllame the stomach or bowels. It IS pleasant to 
skin can be cured by using Dr. c. take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib
P. 'Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic ing and recom1lle.udfngit everywhere. Price50cents. 

Acid, possessing the most wonderful Wm. Litterer & Co., are whole~ale 
healing power of any Salve within onr agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicines 
knowledge, and so pronounced by in Nashville, Tenn. 
all who have used it, its effects · are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common

Garfield's Cabinet. 
It is not true that General Uarfield in

tends to appoint Dr. Hurt Minister of 
the Interior, because all the Doctor's time 
is taken up in m~tnufacturing his iu'\'al
uable R·mgum Root Liniment for the 
cure ot scratches, sore leg ; knot and 
run-aroun£1 cured ; sore back, collar 
bone, spavin and splint. Sold by all 
druggists. 

ly result from the use of those mineral The finest assortment of Linen Lawns, 
and .Poiso1_1ous medici.nes. Dunc~n's Chill Organdies, Puris 1\Iusli~s, and ~rench 
Tome purifies and bmlds up the 1mpover- Ginghams to be found m Nashvtlle, is 
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to I at Lebeck Bro~., 17 Public Square. 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 1 

Three Dollars worth of quinine. J 

"The Doctor Told Me 
A Diseased Liver. 

Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi
cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or LiverJ such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tendern~ss or full
ness over the region of the- stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
us~. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our E~uffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by :Or. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson. Tt:.1n. 

Stoo that Pain I 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flux, and 
other .affections of the Stomacl: and 
Bowels can -be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Linim,ent. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

to take a blue pill, but I didn't for I had 
already been poisoned twice by m~rcury. 
The druggist told me to try Kidney
Wort, and I did. It was just the thing 
for my biliousness and constipation, &nd 
now 1 am as well as ever.'' Torpid kid
neys and liver is the trouble, for which 
Kidn£-y- Wort always proves to be the 
best remedy known.-Hartford Courant. 

"All the health I enjoy, and even my 
life I may say, is in consequence of Sim
mon's Liver Rflgulator. I would not take 
one milium dollars for my interest in f hat 
medicine. 

W. H. WILBON, Welborn, Fla." 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects ili the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

If you have a cough or cold, or dis· 
ease of the throat and lungs, use Cous
sens' Honey of Tar, the best and purest 
compound ever offPred the public. There 
are a few worthies~ imitations of this valu
able remedy, but it bas no rival as a 
raady reJief for diset~~es uf the Throat 
ar .rl lungs, bad cold~. aud severe coughs' 
of long standing. Use Comsens' Honey 
of Tar and get rid of your cough or 
hoarseness and difficulty of breathing~ 
Price 50 cts. 

White's Cream 'Vhite Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

50 pieces, all wo0l, black 
Bunting at 15 rts a yard. 
Bros. 

How to Secure Health. 

French 
Lebeck 

It seems strange that any oue will suf. 
fer from the many derangements-brought 
on by A.n i rn pure conrl i tion of t be blood, 
when SCOVILLP' SARSAPARILLA 
AND STILLINGJA, or BLOOD 
AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per· 
feet health to th~ physical organization. 
It is indeed a strengthening syrup, pleas
ant to t~ke, and has proven itsfllf to be 
the BE8T BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
discovered, effectually curing Scrofula, 
Svphilitic disorders, W eakne~s of the 
Kidneys, ErysipelaEI, Malaria; all Ner
vous disorders and Dvbility, Bilious com
plaints and all Di~eases indicating an im· 
pure Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid· 
neys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It corrects 
iodigestion. A single bottle will prove 
to you its merits as. a health renewer, 
fer it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, espe
cially when tbe complaint is of an ex
haustive nature, having a tendency to 
lessen the natural vi~ or of the brain and 
nervous sv~:~tem ' 

BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures 
pain in Man anti B~ast. For use exter
na1Jy and iuternallv. 

DR. RUGER'S VEGETABLE 
WORM SYRUP iust.antly destroys 
worms and removes the Secretions which 
cause them. 

200 pieces, yard wide French Pclrcales 
at 8 cts. per yard. L::-b.:ck Bros. 

ul don't want that Stuff/' 

If the crabbed old bachelor who ut· 
tered this sentiment could but witnefls 
the intense thought, tl.eep study and 
thorough investigation of women in de
termining the- best medicines to keep 
their families well, and would note their 
sagacity and wisdom in ReJecting Hop 
Bitters as the best, and demonstrating 
it by keeping their families in perpetual 
health, at a mere nominal expense, he 
would be forced to acknowledge that 
such sentiments are baseless and false. 
-Picayune. 

"The Doctor Said 
I would never leave my bed. That WR'~ 
three mouths ago, and now I weigh 190 
pounds. I cannot write half of what I 
want to say, but Warner's 5afe Kidney 
and Liver Cure did it all." 

H. 0. ROURK, Rahway, N.J. 

TRY Dr. U. P. lJuncan·s celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the 'head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stvmach 
and tenderness over the region of stom· 
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of a.n.y othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
them. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
dE":fiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the .QJost 
obstinate eruptive disea~e, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
W m. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

Is what a lady of Boston said to her .hus
band when he brought home some medi
cine to cure her of sick headache and 
neuralgia which had made her miserable 
for fourteen years. At· the first attf.tck 
thereafter, it was administered to her 
with such good results, that she contin
ued its use until cured, and made so en
thusiastic in its praise, that she induced 
twenty-two of the best families in her 
cirr.le to adopt it as their regular family 
medicine. That ''stuff' is Hop Bitters. 
-Standard. 
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And Still Another. 
A NEW YORK ~ADY CURED BY THE NEW 

PROCESS CURE TREATMENT. 

Read what this grateful woman has to say 

, A week or two since. we pu blislled in 
these col~mns, Mrs. Alexanrler Camp· 
bell's commendation of Mrs. Dr. Smith, 
teatifying to her great skill as a physician. 
Now comes the testimony of another lady, 
one who standd high in the social circle, 
and one who rejoices in her rtostoration 
to health. She had s11ffered almost hope
lesg}y for yearH Almost disheartened, 
she applied to Mrs. Dt. Smith, and wiLh 
the following results-

Fly Creek., Olteg0 Co .. N.Y. 
May 8th, 1881. 

Mrs. Dr. Augusta Smith, 
JJfy Dear li'·riend.-l feel that I can

not express my gratitude E uffi.ciently to 
you, lor the recovery of my health, feel
ing certain, but for your "New Proc£es 
Cure Treatment," I would never have 
recovered my health. 

Fur nearly four years I bad ~uffered 
with weakness, which our home physician 
called Rheumatism, derangement of the 
stomach, etc. I wrote you, stating as 
plainly us I could, the condition I was 
in. You soon answered telling me I could 
get well, and without the aid of Mechan
ical appl,iances-that I could take the 
treatment myself at home. 

I received your remedies, and after 
taking treatment two weeks, I could see 
marked improvement; and in two months' 
treatment, I can say I AM: WELL ! 
Heaven bless you, Mrs. Dr. Smit.h. I 
make this statement, in order that those 
suffering may not despair. Let them try 
the "New Process Treatment.'' as I have, 
and get well. Again thanking you for 
what you have done for me, I am grate
fully yours, 

MRS. D. C~_BADGER. 

"Trite to Mrs. Dr. Smith, for qut:s.tion 
list and particulars. You can be treateJ 
and cured at your homes. If sick, write 
at once. Eoclose stamp, and address 

MRS. D&. AUGUSTA Sl\IlTH, 
Sprtngfield, Missou?"i . 

Lock Box 804 

Skin Diseases. 

humbugged when I send for an adver-1 
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowle~ge real merit when I find it. I 
l' ave been troubled with itching piles, 
wbich annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment yott seut ru~ bas entirely cured me, 
and grat~tude prompts me to acknowl
Poge the :fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P.M. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas
erl by scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin wormR were 
crawling in and about the parts sff,..cted. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, surf> 
cure, as the ab!)ve voluntary testimo_nial 
will prove to the mo~t skeptic'l-1. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three hoxes f(lr 
$1 25 Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold hy ail druggists. 

----·---~ ~ 
The "London Hair C,>Jor Restor-

er" is the most delightful article 
ever intro,luced to the American 
people and is totally difftlrent from 
alJ other Hair R >storers--, being en
tirely free from all impure ingrerli
euts that render m11ny other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Wbfre 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
i~ts, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other cames, its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
iog the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same t1me a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 

Biographical 
SKETCH AND WRITINGS 

--OF-- I 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 
THIS NEW BOOK is attracting more attention than any 

book ever published in the Brotherhood. It is not surprising 
that this great commoner and eloquent advocate should have so 
many anxious to read and become better acquainted with the de
tails of his life, and his early and beautiful writings. 

"DIALOGUE OF DEVILS" is alone worth the price of the 
book ; but all of his writings contained in it are of great importu 
ance, and equally interesting and fascinating to every lover of 
the Bible. The sketch written by Elder John F. Rowe gives a 
better conception of the life of Bro. Franklin than can be had 
in any other way. We urge all who have not yet done so, to 
secure a copy at once. Our agents are all doing well, and the 
demand is so great that our binders are· often from one to two 
weeks behind. Agents can not find a book that will sell so read
ily, or make money more easily, than selling our "SKETCH AND · 
WRITINGS OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN." Send to me at once for · 
terms. Price, $2 for sample. Large commissions to active 
agents who mean business. G. W. RICE, 

1'74 Elm Street, (Jfncinnati, o. 
C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUUENE UORBETT~ 

RILL ORB & Gl 
::J:)E..A.LE:El.S:X:::t'\T hair soft and pliable, making it an 

indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 

NASHVILLE 

Telegraph College, 
Cor. Church & Cherry_Sts., 

COver Demoville's Drug Store, ) 
Now open for the accommodation of all who may 

d~sire to learn Telegrapb.y, Hooms newly fitted 
up for both 

MALE and FEMALE Students. 
And furnished with first-class Instruments. 

Experienced Teachers ·in Attendance. 
. Terms, Fifty Dollars, 

Situation Gurranteed. 
• Call on or Address, 

E. J. WILSON & CO., Managers,. 
Na,shville, 'l'ennessee. 

WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IR6N, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June 
· Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE .• 

NEW HARNESS HOUS·E! 
GIRBETT BltOTIIIBI, 

WHOLESALE MANUF A.C'rURERS OF 

HARNESS = SADDLES. 
73 SCJUTE.: MARKET, ST. 

IIASKVSS.Z.S. • ~SHIISSSS*• 

"Swayne's Oimment" 19ures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment·' of skin disease, 
"Swayne's O:ntment''} such as tetter. 
"Swayne's Ointment" s 1lt rheum, sc11ld 
"Swayne's Q,ntmenL' head, barber'~ 
''Swayne's O.ntmeut" ~itch, sores, all 
''Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
''Swayne's Ointment" itching, andskin 
hSwayne's Ointment"} eruptions, and 
"Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con.plaint, itcL
"Swayne's Ointment"} ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Omtment" only effectual 
''Swayne's o;ntment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment"} how obstinate 
'•Swayne's OintmenL" or how long 
"Swayne'8 Ointment" standing. 

SHOES for EVERYBODY and. PRICES to Snit You ! Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blankt:ts, Girths, 
----- Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

$5,000.00 • oe tl 
-sTocK oF- ~:Bepa,1ring- .romp v Attended. 'l'o. -uil 

Ask fori~ and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
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is that they have concluded that they have nothing 
more to do-that they have eutered into a state of rest 
-and hence they quietly si_t down-never doing a 
single deed perhaps-for the came of the Master, and 
sleep their way through this life-vainly expecting to 
have this state of "rest" increased in degree, and for 
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For the Gospel Advocate. 

My Birth Day. 
Father above, while I look back, 

On more than threescore years, 
Unnumbered blessings from thy love 

Call forth my grateful tears. 
I turn, and try to retrospect 

The paths my feet have trod ; 
My heart is full when I recount 
"fhe mercies of my God. 

My" lH"e's long pathway oft has laid 
Beneath a clouded sky ; 

Ana beauteous buds and fragrant flowers 
Around rue droop and die. 

And thorns and thistles, too, have filled 
A hol v mission there ; 

They, blending with my broken flowers, 
The love of God declare. 

And Christian friends around me stand, 
To help me on my way, 

With loving words and gentle band
A precious help and stay. 

Oh! while I pause, and backward gaze 
On trials sharp and strong; 

On blighted hopes and broken ties, 
That bowed my heart so long, 

I feel, I know, thy hand was there, 
Love mixed the bitter-sweet; 

Faith reads the le.,son full and clear 
And brings me to thy feet. 

Thine, wholly thine, 0 Father, now, 
I would forever be; 

All that my heart would claim below 
Is boundless trust in Thee. 

All else, however dear the claim, 
At thy dear feet, this day, 

I consecrate in Jesus' name· 
Accept, 0 God, I pray. 

My sun is sinking very low, 
1 know the night is near; 

Anu I would bless before I go 
Some weeping wanderer here. 

'I he eleventh hour may still be mine, 
. My heart and soul still cry, 

To labor in thy vineyard, Lord, 
'To labor till I die. 

Oh ! graut¥ny hand aucl earnest will, 
Some humble goou to do; 

Some part of duty to fulfill, 
With loving heart and true. 

Until my whole day's work is done, 
Let me a reaper be; 

And may I gather precious sheaves 
For Thee, my Lord, for Thee. 

-MRs. M. S. F ..._NNTNG. 

Yea, some who start out in the full determination 
to grasp the prize, eternal rest, are soon lost in the 
vortex of ruin, and while their loss is attributed to 
this course or that, stili to my mind, the firat cause 
impeJling them on is unbelief. Pll.ul tells the Hebrews 
in the 3rd verse: "For we which have believed do 
enter into that rest.'' And in the 6th verse he says, 
speaking of the .J ewa, they "entered not in because of 
unbelief," and if a person wishes to shipwreck himself, 
1 t. him bt>gin to ~:uink that God does.n't mean what he 
says. 

The Jews began to doubt, when Moses staid so long 
upon the mount, "although they were all entered into 
the way of rest." Aaron makes us a God ; we doubt 
all the promises that Moses' Gorl made to us-ia fact 
we don't knowlwhat bas become of him-perhapa some
thing bas killed him or maybe he v.anted to fool us 
out into this wilderness, and leave us to be robbed 
and murdered. Poor Israelites, the ]and of rest, of 
plenty, was far before them, and you must toil, and 
labor to enter into that rest. But still they fretted, 
and they murmured because there was labor and pri
Tation to be endured before reaching. that pleasant 
land-that ]and of rest, from Egyptian servitude. 
Oh, could they have fully believed Moses, they would 
hJJve submitted to his guidance and after the toil
yes, ha<l they fully submitted to him, their journey 
even through the wilderness, wou~d have been a pleas· 
ant one, but, doubt, and tben vain unbelief, caused 
them to stumble, and to fall in the journey, and of 
that host that started so joyously, only Caleb and 
Joshua ever entered into Canaan, that ]and of rest. 
This sad miafortune happened to the "Israelites, and 
the fact is written down for our admonition ; will we 
take the lesson, and labor, ot· will we discredit the 
hiRtory, hug to our bosoms the vain delusion of 
ecjoying an enternal rest; while we refuse to labor, to 
work f<?r the Master, according to his commands. It 
is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living 
God, when we have refused to believe his words. Oh 
Christian, be up in doing--"labor to enter into that 
rest." 

J.K.B. 

LABOR TO ENTER INTO REST. The memory of noble and useful acts wrought in 

"Let us labor therefore to enter into that rest, lest early youth is like the coral islands-green and suuny 
any m!l.n f:l.ll after the same example of unbelief." amidst the melancholy waste of the ocean. 
Heb. 4-11. 

The great difficulty with many, who have obeyed The ADVOCATE will be sent from now until the 
the gospel and become the sons or daughters of God- close of the present volume, for one dollar. 

A GOOD BOOK. 
We are indebted to Bro. J •hn I. Rogers for an 

autobiograpb of his father, Elder Samuel Rogers
one of the pioneer preachera of the reformation Nobe 
were ruore self-denying in their labors than he. He 
traveled far and near preaching to the people, planting 
churches and doing the work of an evangelist in ~ufler
ing and toil, and privations and persecutions. On one 
occasion he was compelled to sell his Bible and hymn 
book to pay his ferrhtge. It was through hts instru
mentality that Eld. B. Franklin and his brothers were 
brought to the knowledge and obedience of the truth. 

The record of his life is a siruple, artle~s, unvarnieh
ed story of the labors, triala, sufferings, persecutions 
of a man of God, moved with a de8ire of 8aving souls, 
in the wild frontier life of Inniana, Missouri and Ohio, 
from fifty to seventy years ago. 

The book will interest aU who read it. After be
ginning it we did not dose it until we· finished it, 
then closed with a promise to re-read it. The 
autobiography te!lches not only the lessons of heroic 
self-denial-inspiring the reader with the f::ame spirit 
of self-sacrificing devotion, that he underwent, but it 
shows how gradually and slowly, but surely the earnest 
ioul traveled from the mysticism of sectarian theology 
to the simple, yet clear and forcible truths of the gos
pel. We recommend the book to all-especially the 
young preachers. ln many respects it is the best of . 
biographies published by the disciples. Send a dol
lar to us or to John I. Rllgers Hutchinson, B'Jurbon 
county, Ky., and get the book. 

D.L. 

A GENIU3 FOR HELPING FoLKS.-"There ia a man, 
said his neighbor, speaking of a village carpenter, 
"who has done more good, I really believe, in this com • 
munity, than any other person who ever lived in it. 
He cannot talk very well in prayer--meeting, aud he · 
doesn't often try. He isn't worth two thousand dol. 
Iars, and it's very little that he can put down on sub
scription papers, for a benevolent object. But a new 
family never moves into the village that he does not 
find them out, tv give them a neighborly welcome, and 
offer any little service he can render. He is usually 
on the lookout to give strangers a seat in his pew at 
church. He is always ready to watch with a sick 
neighbor, and look after his affttirs for him; and I've 
sometimes thought be and his wife keep house-plants 
in winter just for the sake of being able to send little 
bouquets to invalids. He finds time for a- pleasant 
word for every child he meets, and you'll always see 
them climbing into his one-horse wagon when be ha:i 
no othe~.· load. He really seems to have ·a genius for 
helping folks in all sorts of common ways, and it floes 
me good every day just to rueet him on the streets."- · 
Christian Observer. 

There is a wonderful Chh1c8e boy in connection with 
one of the mission schools in Pekin. The missionary 
after affirming that the most of the scholars have m11de 
commendable progress during the year, says: 

"One boy at our late examination repeated the en
tire New Testament without missing a single wort1 or 
making one mistake. He is well up in the Cbineae 
classics too. He is now committing to memory Dr. 
Martin's 'Evidences of Christianity,' a task which be 
will soon complete. He united with the cl~urch last 
year, and we have been greatly pleased with hi£~ ex
ample. He is a diligent student of the Bible, and we 
have great hopes of his future usefulness, as ~e have 
of several others in each of out" schooJs.''-..kx, 
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BABYLON. 
The interpretation ~f the term Babylon, by all 

Protestants, we are sure is incorrect. It is usually 
interpreted as reference to the Romish 9hurch, and 
the confusion of sects springing from Rome. I do 
not believe there is any authority fur this application 
of the term. 

In the early days of man's 13xisteuce on earth, 
names were naturally given to things, persons and 
places, to indicate their leading characteristics .. The 
first human O'Overnment was Babel ; the first umver
sal empire of earth was Babylon. Its leading char
acteristic was that it introduced confusion of lan
guages and strife of nations. The ~am.e gi:ve.n b.y 
approval of God if not by direct inspiration to mdt
cate the leading influence of the effort, was "babel,'' 
confusion. This name, first given as characterizing 
the essential work and character of human govern
ment, has never been transferred to the divine in
stitution, however corrupted it may have hecome. 

This human institution has never lost or changed 
its leading characteristics; it is still confusion nnrl 
strife. All human government rests for authority 
upon the power of the sword; its mission has been 
strife and bloodshed. As an indication of how true 
this is to-day, we suggest this : Those residing in 
England could have had no animosity, no bitterness, 
no occasion of wrath or strife with a resident of 
Africa, save through the intervention of civil gov
ernment. A man in Texas might have occasion of 
strife with his neighbor, growing out of conflict 
of interest and rivalry of purpose, but he could 
never have animosity toward or strife with a citizen 
of Canada, save as the enmity is produced and the 
strive fomented through the instrumentality and 
agency of the civil government. A resident of 
Louisiana could have no occasion of strife ·or ground 
of quarrel with a resident of Maine, save as the strife 
is stirred through the agency of men's government. 
The resident of Tennessee could have no enmity or 
bttterness toward a resident of Ohio save as the gov
ernments of man afforded the occasion and means of 
exciting and distributing the strife. 

In the beginning of the late strife that so fearfully 
desolated our country, much was said about "our 
enemies." I protested constantly that I had not a 
single enemy, and was not an enemy to a single man 
North of the Ohio river. I had never been brought 
into collision with one-but very few knew such a 
person as myself existed. In all these hosts not one 
was my enemy; of these I was the enemy of none. 
If I hard an enemy he was in the South. This was 
equally true of nine hundred and ninety-nine out of 
every thousand of people. Yet these thousands and 
hundreds of thousands who knew not each other, who 
had not a single ill-feeling toward each other; who 
could have none as persons or individuals, were made 
enemies to each other and thrown into fierce and 
bloody strife, were imbued with the spirit of destruc
tion one. toward the other, through the instrumental
ity of human governments. 

this shall be done through the agency of human gov
ernment. So long as any considerable portion of the 
human family refuses to be governed by God, so 
long human government is necessary. But we would 
have all understand the nature and character of that 
government, the object, design and enJ of it, and 
would have it credited with its true work. 

Human goverm;nent is still Babel-confusion, 
strife. But in its proper place, ministered by those 
God appoints, with the proper subjects, is to be sub
mitted to and obeyed as God's ordinance of wrath 
to execute vengeance upon his enemies, to punish 
his disobedient children, and in its working restrain 
the violence of evil men, and so minister good to the 
children of God. 

But Babylon throughout the Scriptures retains its 
original God-given application. It applies to the 
strife-producing governments of men. 

' . In Revelation, Babylon is spoken of, but retams 
its original application to the kingdoms of the world 
The woman is also a prophetic figure, referring to 
the church; the had woman is the false church, the 
pure woman is the true church. The ''beasts" rep· 
resent the different kingdoms of earth that go to 
make up the city-Babylon. The scarlet woman 
in Babylon is the church in the embrace of the world 
kingdoms. Babylon is one thing; the scarlet woman 
in Babylon is a different thing. 

The beast or earthly kingdom carried the bad 
woman-the false church-sustained, upheld her. 
This alliance made the woman a harlot. Every act 
of alliance with or reliance upon the human govern· 
ment by God's people under Judaism was character
ized as adultery. Judea in this way was stigmatized 
as a harlot. So, too, of God's people in the perfect 
dispensation. Every act of alliance ~ith or reliance 
for aid upon the human government on the part 
of the church or any of its members, is spiritual adul
tery. The prophet saw the "beasts," the kingdoms 
of the earth carry the bad woman. But no prophetic 
ken ever saw the beasts carry or help the pure 
woman-the true church. Babylon then in the 
prophetic Scripture, is the expressive term indicating 
human government and its results. To come out of 
Babylon is to come out of the affiliation and· associa
tion .with human government. The fall of Babylon 
is the down fall of all human governments and the 
destruction of human institutions and authority, and 
the reinstation of God's rule and authority on earth 
and through his own institutions. "Then cometh the 
end when he shall have put down all rule and all 
authority and power." 1 Cor. xv: 24. 

The "beasts" of Revelation are the kings or king
doms of the earth which go to make up that city
Babylon. These "beasts" receive their power and 
seat .from the dragon, Rev. xiii: 2, and the "dragon 
called the devil and Satan, which deceiveth the 
whole world." ·Rev. xii: 9 

It may be answered in this connection, that none 
but State religions are guilty of this adultery here 
perpetrated. There are two species of adultery 
recognized in Judaism, typical of the same under 
Christ. Ezekiel xvi. gives the type of these two 
species of whoredom. One is the woman who com
mits whoredom for hire; the other is the woman who 
hires her lovers to come in unto her. 

All the enmity and the st1ifes that have arisen be · 
tween nations and people in sections of country sep
arated frot~ each other are to be attributed entirely 
to the influence of human governments. Individuals 
in their rivalries of life, may gender strife with indi 
viduals whom they come in contact with, but without 
the agency of human government, no individual or 
company of individuals could have ill-feelings or 
strife with those whom they never knew. All the 
wars between distinct and separated nations or tribes 
that have desolated our globe from the days of Nim
rod to the present day are the fruits of that move· 
ment that God christened "Babel." 

The ~tate religions make alliance with the beastg, 
They g~iu support and protection for the approval 
and favor they give. They are paid for the alliance. 
But Ezekiel xvi: 33: "They give gifts to all whores; 
but thou givest, thy gifts to all thy lovers, and hirest 
them that they may come unto thee from every side 
for thy whoredoms. Anrl the contrary is in thee from 
other women in thy whoredums; whereas none fall out 
with thee to commit whoredoms, and in that thou givest 

Tbe churcht-s not in S tate alliance do all for the 
State that the State churches do, but receive no reward. 
no help, no protection iu return. The churches which 
are not State churches give their children to the ~er
vice of the State ; they teach practically if not tbeo· 
retically, that higher honor is due the State tban the 
church. The most · honored servants of the church 
gladly forsake the service of the church for tbat of the 
State. In the schools of the church, more provision 
is made for preparing the young for service in the 
State than for service in the church. The members 
of the_ church gladly devote the brightest of their 
children to the State, and they rfjoice more in their 
~uc~eEJs in the State than they would in the church. 
fhey off~r the life's blood of their children to u pholrl 
~he State. Certainly then they give as much of their 
~ervice to the State as does the State church. \Vhat 
does the church of England or the R·)mish Churr.h in 
France or Spain do for the State mOTe than the 
Protestant non.State churches do for 1 he State in 
A.merica? Not a whit more. The diff renee-the 
only difference-is, the State churches serve for hire; 
they get support and defence .as their hire for the 
adulterous alliance, while the non-State churches ren
der thec~llame ser.vice without hire. They seek and 
r.-joice in an·i esteem it &. privilege to do this service 
without hire. Hence hPradulteries are contrary to the 
adulteriPs of others. They serve for hire. TheFe non
State churches are gmlty of the adultery without hire. 
Nay, thev pay their lovers to accept of their services. 
Their adultery is more wanton and inexcusable than 
they who serve for hire. 

Tbe result of this adultery with Judea was that God 
~aid. "I will gather all thy lovers, with whom thou 
hast taken pleasure, with all them whom thou hast 
hated,-I will gather them about against thee, and 
will discover thy nakedness to them. * * I will also 
judge thee as women that break wedlock and shed 
blood are judged, and I will give thee blood in fury 
dnd jealousy," etc. 

The end of the adulterous woman of tbeNew Testa
ment is, "Tbe waters which thou sawest, where the 
whore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations 
and tongues. And the ten horns which thou sawest 
upon the beast, these shall hate the whore, and shall 
make her desolate, and naked, and shall eat her flesh, 
and burn her with fire. For God hath put in their 
hearts to fu lfi.l his will, and to agree, and give their 
kingdom unto the beast, until the words of God shall 
be fultilled." Rev. xvii: 15-17. 

God decreet~, that as the human governments with 
whom Judea formed her alliance, destroyed her, so 
too, the nations with which the ~postolic churches 
serve shall destroy them. No child of God need give 
himPelf concern as to hf)w false cllurches shall be cir
eumvented and their infl11ence <lestroyed. nor need he 
feel caUed upvn to fight Rome or any other adulterous 
church w1th it'! own adultery-stained weapon~, for God 
will use the very nations with which the adultery is 
committed to <leatroy the adultereE;s. The great con
sideration witb us is to keep our8elves true to God, the 
bride's husband ; to keep our garments free from tbe 
stains of adultery that God may not destroy us through 
and by our earthly lovers, but that· we may be "pre
pared as a bride adorned for her husband." 

Because of our distrust of God- and our reliance 
upon· the institutions that are his rivals in ~our affec
tions and services, and on account of our adulterous 
affiliations with them, God refuses to acknowledge the 
church as his bride, his beloved, is holding her at 
arms' length, and demands that she shall be without 
spot or blemish or any such thing in his sight. When 
the church fully trusts him, and ceases to rely upon 
and affiliate with the institutions of earth, he will take 
her to his own embrace as his beloved wife, ·will crown 
her with honor, and clothe her with righteonsness. 

I indulge no Utopian ideas that man can get along 
without human government. God ordains that men 
who refuse to be governecl by him shall be governed 
by his and their enemy-the evil one; He ordains 

a reward and no reward is given unto thee, therefore 

thou art contrary." 
Then her . days of weakness and sorrow and shame 

will be ovPr, "For thy Maker will be thy husband; 
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the Lord of hosts is his name, and thy Redemer, the 
Holy Ooe of lsrMI, the God of the whole earth shall 
be be called. For the L rml hath called thee as a 
woman forsaken, and grieved in spirit, and a wife of 
youth, when thou was~ refused, saith thy Uod." Isaiah 
liv. · 

D.L. 

LOVE. 
F. D. SRYGLEY. 

"We know that we have passed from death unto 
life, because we love tb.e brethren." 1. John 3-14. 

Such is the language of inspiration. When man 
attempts to apply this passage in proof of the fact. 
that he is a child of God it is necess~ry to settle two 
questions: 1. "Who are the brethren ?" 2. "How 
am I to know that I love them?" These qu~stions 

are at the very foundation of all well-grounded hope 
and should therefore be carefully and correctly studied. 
It will not suffbe to love a part of the brethren, 
neither is it a mark of great Christian perfection to 
love more than the brethren. Christians are not to 
be so tender in heart and abundant in love that their 
affections will spread out into things not authorized by 
the Lord and his 'apostles. It is more a mark of con
temptible cowardice than commendable love, for pro
fessed Christians to speak in easy, cautious, apologiz
ing, loving terms, of the abominations of a sinful 
world. The man who speaks in smooth terms of sin
ful things is neither a servant of God nor a friend to 
righteousness. 

1. uwho are the brethren?" ''For whosoever shall 
do the will of my Father which, ' in heaven, the same 
is my brother and sister and mothe.'," l\iatt. xii : 50. 
Such is the language of Jesus in answer to this im
portant question. He whose love is confi~ed to a bod! 
from which a single !loul that does the will of God IS 

excluded, is too contracted in ·his affections. The man 
whose construction of the term brethren will not in
clude all.ob~·dient souls it~ far from Bible authority in 
the use of the term. This lays the ax to the root of 
the .tree and at one fell stroke demolishes all denomi
national Christianity and sectarian religion. 

When the Methodist speaks of his brethren he is 
understood to refer to the members of the Methodist 
church. No Methodist believes that all who obey the 
Lord are members of the Methodist church. That 

·would indeed be too narrow. While the brethren, in 
his use of the term, refers to Methodists, he cannot 
contend that all obedient souls are members of that 
denomination. Hi.s use of the term is therefore too 
narrow. I do not say sectariant~ ale a:s contracted in 
love as theology. Far from it. To their credit, be it 
said the denominations all go beyond the limits of ' . sectarian theology in Christian love. It IS not a nar· 
rowness of heart ~o much as a contraction of the mind 
that I attack. Vvhile the Methodist often loves the 
Presbyterian devotedly, he can never love him as a 
brother except by an unwarranted stretch of the term. 
For a Baptist to call a Pre~byterian brother is under
stood to be an accommodated use of the term. So 
much so indeed that it is commonly followed by the 
explanatory phrase-' 'of the Presbyterian ch~r~h." 

Any organization. that is too small to contam all 
obedient souls is not of divine origin. God never au
thorized a body smaller than that which consists of 
obedient souls. The church of God is the body of 
Christ. Each obedient soul is a member of that body. 
The spiritual body of Christ, freed from sectarian 
bands and denominational shAckles, would indeed be 
a power for good in the land. But Christians ~re fe_ar. 
fully and, we fear, hopelessly bound by sectarian ties. 

The spiritual boay of Christ-a body composed of 
Christians and directed by the Lord-is a strong man 
fighting· for the liberty of the sin-bound world. In 

plish while they are divided in theory and alienated 
in heart by the Eectarian tenets and denominational 
limits of modern theology? T~:~ke the member;; of a 
strong man's body and fasten them with chains and 
stocks of human mould nnd what can they do in mor
tal combat against a common foe? Even thus has the 
great spiritual body of Christ been weakened by the 
theological bands and ecclesiastical stocks fastened 
upon Christians in the form of modern churches. 
Christians have the power to break these shackles and 
stand forth in unity and love. If they do not exercise 
tbat power they cannot be called good and faithful 
serva.nts. We are as Samson bound with a withe. 
Shall we lie suoinely and allow the Philistmes to take 
us? Let every lover of the Lord resolve to free him
self from these enervating ties. Let love not be re
strained by denominational limits; neither let us ac
knowledge membership i.n any body smaller than that 
which consists of all obedient souls. 

2. "How can a man know when he love3 the breth
ren ?" In answermg this question I shall try to be 
brief, but plain. Love, like f11ith, has been greatly 
misunderstood iu the latter time8. When Paul said : 
"Therefore being j ustifierl by faith WA h11.ve peace with 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ," Rom. v: 1, he 
was, I doubt not. fully in harmony with James who 
declared that, ''Even so faith if it hRth not works is 
dead being alone." James ii: 17. Ot course ~aul 
never intended to teach that a dead faith would justify 
any one. We are justified by fait.h, but not by dead 
faith. · Since a faith that does nothing is dead, we are 
forced to the conclusion that the faith that justifies 
does somethinq. But what does it do? What God bas 
commanded. Nothing else can be done by faith ; for 
faith comes by hearing and ~earing by the word of 
God. If I were to say ,Jones made a crop with a horse, 
and elsewhere in the same letter declare, that the 
horse that would not work was dead, who would be so 
silly as to say1 Jonef! made a crop with a horse that 
would not work? 

Faith that justifies is not an idle state of mind ; 
neither is love that proves we are justified an inactive 
condition of the heart. " My little children, let us 
not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and 
in truth." Love that proveM we have passed from 
death unto life is not simply a gushing of strange and 
indescribable feelings; · but it is in DEED and in truth. 
We must love, not only the brethren ; but God also. 
The man who loves his brother must love hi..n in deed 
if he would have God to recognize that love. Do not 
tell me you love your brethren when you are doing 
nothing for them. Do not tell me you love God when 
you are daily violating his holy law. ~ e must love 
God before we can pass from death unto life. The 
love that does not lead to oberlience is too feeble to 
prove that you are a child of God. " We know that 
we have passed from death unto life, because we love 
the brethren.'' ~'"Vhosoever shall do the will of my 
Father which is in heaven, the same is my brother and 
sister and mother." "Let us' not love in word, neither 
in tongue; but in deed and in truth." " By this we 
know that we love the children of God when we love 
God and keep h·is commandments." Such is the ~ove 
that is vital and commendable. 

Paris, Texas. 

Every increase of knowledge may possibly reoder 
depravity more depraved, as well as it may increase 
the strength of virtue. It is in itself only power, and 
its value depends on its application.-Sydney Smith. 

Happiness is not quantity, but quality. It does not 
depend upon 1t man's surroundings so much as it does 
upon his spirit, temper, and ability to make the best 
of everything. 
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GIVING THE TITHES. 

BY MRS. ANNA D. WALKER. 

The oft-repeated, but not so ofteu · heeded IDJUUC. 

tion, "Bring the tithes into my 8t(>rehouse, etc.," ia 
thought by many to apply to ancient Israel only; but 
wbv should it be thought that the new dispensn.tion, 
wh~se very essence iR love, should do away with sy8· 
tems.tic benevolence? 

We do not read in so many words that Christ told 
His disciples to give the tithes; but He bins them give 
liberally, unsp9ringly, and He sat over against the 
treasury and commended the act of the poor widow 
who cast in her two mites; even all her living. He 
did not say that she should be excused because of her 
penury. but spake as if her gift wzts more precious in 
God's sight thau all those rich offerings from the men 
who had abundance. And His whole life taught 
benevolence. Though He was rich, yet for our sakes 
He became poor. Among the early disciples there 
were no~e that Jacked, for so liberally . were the gifts 
brought to the apostles from those who had property, 
that enough was provided for all. 

P ..tul's rule was to lay by in store upon the first day 
of the week, as God has prospered us. Thus, it 
seems, he would teach us systematic benevolence; the 
giving regularlv, yes weekly. "Ye have robbed me 
in tithes and offerings," sa.ith the Lord by Malachi ; 
and in withholding our gifts from Him, we bring this 
charge against ourselves. 

ln coming into the courts of kings on earth it is 
customary to bring gifts to show homa.ge ; and when 
we enter the courts of the King of Kings, should we 
do less? No, let Utl bring of the first fruits of oun in
crea~e and cast it into the treasury. "Bring an offer· 
ing and come into His courts," said the Psalmist, and 
this means literlllly to bring a gift when you come 
into his house. 

Let givinq, then, be an act ot worship; a part of 
the devotional exerc:ses of God's house. And let our 
giving be systematic. A tenth is surely not too much 
to _give unto Him who daily 1oadeth u~ with benefits. 
But if this seem too large a portion to give, give less, 
but Jet it be in stated portions. Make a resolve to 
give ll certaiu proportion of your income, and then 
give it cheerfully, for God loves a cheerful giver. One 
word more about the. tenth, and then we are dune. 
.God's ancient people were required to give this 
amount, and a.re . we less ble5sed than thev ? Is it 
probable that God requires less nf us than He did of 
HiR people in olden times? ._ 

Not so can we interpret the New Testament. 
Cheerfully and systemati~ally lay by in store as God 
has proPp:~red you, an~ to you ~ill be verified. that 
promise ,,f th~ barns be1~g filled WI~h plenty a?d the 
presses bursting forth with new wme.-lntelltgencer.. 

SABBATH RESl'.-1 wish all tired people did but 
know the infinite rest there is · in fencing off the six 
days from the seventh. I D anchoring the business ships 
ot your daily life as the Sll.turday draws to its close, 
leaving them to ride peacefulJy upon the flow or the 
ebb, until Monday morning comes again. 0~ the 
delight, _the lull of feeling: "No need to sett1_e this 
question, no need to think of this piece of work for a 
whole long, sweet thirtv-eix hours." Why do you 
take Sunday papers, to keep your nerves astir With 
business on the Lord's own day of rest? Why do you 
add up and consult and consider in the pauses of the 
sermon, or make opportunity for a business-whisper in 
the porch, and on the way home? Why do you Jet 
the perplexities of servants, ot means, of plans, rufie 
your epirits on the one great day of freedom? Do you 
not know that even a debtor may walk abroad on Sun
day with no fear of a prisoo, and house doors may 
slaud open and no sheriff can enter? Shall it be worae 
with your mind than with your body? 

unity of faith and harmony of action that body would . . 
soon cause the hosts of sin to tremble like an aspen A man's cbaract~r Is l1ke . a fence, it cannot 
eaf. But what can Christians be expected to accom- 1 strengthened by whitewash . 

"SlePp, :;~le~p to-day tormenting cares, 
or earth and folly born'' 

be It is the high court of the Prince of Pence.-From 

1 Tired Church Members, by Anna Warner. 
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EPICTETUS AND PAUL. FEELING HURRIED. GETTING SQUARE. 

Epictetus waiJ the slave of Epapbroditus, a freed- Probably nothing tires one so much as feeling hur- There are some persons who, whenever they have 
man of Nero. Obtaining his freedom, he became a ried. When in the early morning the day's affairs been wronged, injured, or defeated in any project, 
stoic philosopher and teacher in Rome. Marcus Aure- press on one's attention beforehand, and there comes are never contented until they can do something to 
lius ranked him with Socrates. He lived a very fru- the wonder how in the world everything is to be "get Equare" With those who have off~nded them; and 
gal life; the whole furniture of his house coneisting of accomplished, when every interruption is received so, they wait their opportunity for months and years, 
a bed, a cooking vessel and a lamp. The latter article impatiently, and the clock is watched in distress as its it may be, till they can have their revenge. 
a man bought after his death, hoping by its possession moments flit past, then the mind tires the body. We There are- difficulties about this plan of getting 
to be a philosopber,-a poor chance for one destitute are wrong to drive ourselves with whip and spur in ~quare with people. If a man has tumbled into the 
of braius. this way. Each of us is promiPed strength for the day, gutter I can get equare with him by lying down by 

Arrian, a devoted disciple, distinguished as a phil- and we must not wear ouraelves out by crowding two his side, and besmearing myself as thoroughly as he 
osopber anrl as a historian, wrote down his discoures. days' work into one. If only we can keep cool and bas; but there is nothing gained by such a procedure. 
Of the original eight books, only four remain. If he calm, not allowing ourselves to be flustered, we shall I can get square with a man who has wronged me by 
were in R')me while Paul was a prisoner, there is a be less wearied when we have reached the even-tide. wronging him-'7'in other words, I can ·make myself as · 
peculiar interest in considering the character and writ- The children may be fractious, the servants trying, the mean and despicable as he has done, and so get square 
ings of the stoic and the atX>stle by way of contrast. friend we love may fail to visit us, the letter we expect with him; but what do I gain ? There ar(> two mean 
Perhap9 it will be best seen by giving a few extracts may not arrive, but if we can preserve our tranquillity men where there was but one before! Two slanderers 
from Epictetus'_discourses; those of Paul are so familiar of soul, and of demeanor, we shall get through every- where there was one! And instead of getting square 
that they need not be given. "At what employment thing creditably. with my neighbor, I have disgraced and degraded my-
then, would you have death find you? For my part, Especially is this good advice for warm weather. self. 
I would have it to be some humane, beneficent, pub· Who feele the heat most? Who is mo!t exhausted and There is another possible way of getting square with 
lie-spirited, noble action. If death overtakes me in prostrated by its severity? Why, the person who flies persons whd are down; that is1 by ~ifting them up to 
such a situation, it is enough for me if I can stretch from fans to ice-wat~r bemoaning herself, who changes a higher level. We get even with a man then when 
out my hands to God and say, The opportunities which her dress a half-dozen times a day, who laments that we are able to bring him up to understand his own 
I have received from thee of comprehending and en- it is so warm, and watches the thermometer with de- true interests, and to do things which are right and 
joying thy administration I have not neglected. As spairing certainty that it never was so hot before; just. Is not this the better way of getting square with 
far as in me lay, I have not dishonored thee. Have who, in short, intensifies her own discomfort,:and adds men? "Therefore, if thine enemy hunger, feed him; 
I been discontented at thy dispensations, or wished to that of others by constant thinking about it. Women if he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt 
them otherwise? Have I transgressed the relations of who can ~tay in-doors have the advantage of men in heap coals of fire on his head." 
life? I thank thee that thou hast brought me into be-· warm weather. It is wise to air a house thoroughly 
ing I am satiefied with the time that I have enjoyed in the early morning and at evening, and to keep it., 
the things which thou hast given me. Receive them so far as possible, closed and darkened through the 
back a.gain and distribute them as thou wilt; for they middle of the day. Dispense with a great fire in the 
were a11 thine, anrl thou gavest them to me. .Hut I kitchen range, and let the cooking be moderate. 
have One whom I must please, to whom 1 must sub- Fruits, salads, and simple, easily-cooked cereals · are 
mit, whom I must obey-God and thoee who surround the proper foods for summer. A gas stove is an 
Him." economy and a comfort. Find the cot;lest place to sit, 

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT. 
This work is published in New York by George 

Munroe, ln pamphlet form, in two parts. Part I. con
tains the four gosp~ls. Part II. contains balance of 
the New Testament. This edition has the common 
version in one column, and the revised version in an
other, on the !!arne page, having two columns to the 
page. This form enables persons to see.at• a glance 
what changes have been made upon · the Old i~ the 
New. Many persons will doubtles~ prefer this style to 
any other. It is printed on good paper, clear, but 
not very large type. The work can be had from the 
above publisher, at 40 eta., or 20 eta. per part. Send 
to George Munroe, 17 to 27, V a.ndewater St., New 
York, N. Y. We have not examined th~ new version 
sufficiently as yet, to pass judgment upon its merits. 
So far as we have examined, we think the changes 
made are improvements upon the common version. 

There is an elevated tone and a fine morality in his go quietly on with your work, and make as little fuss 
discourses, but we look in vain for that extensive as mav be about it being warm. Let the children 
knowledge, that exalted sentiment, ihat benevelent have frequent baths, and do not encumber them with 
interest, for the welfare of men, so prominent in Paul's heavy clothing. Common sense and an ~y mind 
writing or discourses. Epictetus seems to go round help one over most of life's rough places, with litt.Je 
and round in a small circle with the "'Vill" for a cen- friction.-Exchange. · 
ti'al pivot round which all things in human.experience, 
of pleasure, of pain, of profit or loss, should revolve to 
be tested. We feel, aa we read his ethical principles 
and practical maxims tersely expressed, a desire to 
have him meet Paul, that he might teach him the re
liable truth of the true God, aad the eternal things of 
divine revelation, as he taught the stoies in Athens. 
For, though no long£'r a slave, with an original and 
i.ndependent mind, and superior to the master that 
once held him, and to Nero, hio sovereign, there seems 
to be a tether on him. He can only go so far. In
tecsely practical, he never soars :-"There is nothing 
good or evil save in the will." Submiesion to him 
was more than hepe or faith. We have onJy to place 
his most renowned discourses by Paul's defence, or any 
of his letters where the sublime and practical doctrines 
of the gospel of Christ are diecussed, to see how amaz
ing the disparity. Zeus Jupiter was Epictetus' God. 
All his fabulous attributes bore no resemblance to the 
"Unknown God." Philosophy could not discover. 
~is fine sentiments on dying lack the glow and majesty 
of Paul's sublime diecussion of the resurrection. 'Ve 
find no grand arguments such as Paul's letter to the 
church at . Rome contains, or such practical teaching 
a~ t!.e 12th chapter. Epictetus seems like a cold ice
herg, reflecting the light of human philosophy; Pau], 
like a glowing rE-flector of the Sun of Righteousness. 
Epi<lletus cultivates insensibility as a virtue. Paul 
opens his heart to the susceptibility of constraining 
love. One would meet martyrdo~ with a calm indif
ference; the other would hail it with joy.- Watchman. 

Be kind, open-hearted and generous, with a friendly 

HousEHOLD CusTOMS IN JAPAN.--When a woman 
reaches her house, she takes off her sandals, pushes 
aside the sliding doors of paper and enters in her stock
ing feet. The rooms are softly matted, but contain 
no furniture. The houses are built of wood,· and 
among the poorer classes have but two or three rooms. 
In the kitchen is a large stone box with ashes and 
burning coals in it.. This is called the hibachi, and 
over it the rice is cooked. There is no chimney in the 
kitchen but the smoke goes out either through the 
broad open door or through an open'ing in the roof. 
After the rice is cooked,it is put into a small, unpainted 
wooden tub. At dinner. time, the mother brings out 
a little table, two feet square and one foot higb, with 
dishes and food upon it. The family sit upon the 
mats, the tub of rice is in the centre, and &ach one 
dips into a bowl rice sufficient for himself. They 
often pour cold tea over the rice, and always eat it 
with chop-sticks. Fish, sweet potatoes and pickle are 
sometimes served with a dinner. Japanese houses 
often have but one Pleeping-room, which is occupied 
by the entire familv. \Vhen guests come, they share 
i~ with them. · The beds consist of heavy comforters. 
They are spread out on the mats at night, and put 
away in the closets during the day. Each person lays 
his head on a. little wooden pillow, constructed with a 
hollow place in which the bead rests. In some room 
in the house is a closet containing a shelf for gods, 
and upon this l'helf stand all the household idols, 
which have come down as heir-looms of the family from 
generation to generation.--Helping Band. 

word and a helping hand for every one. Kindness Remember, we will send the AnvocATE from now 
coste little and gains much. j until the end of the year, for $1. 

E. G. S. 

SMALL TREEB.-N urserymen usually describe trees 
on their catalogues as "second class," "medium," "first 
class," and "extra." The difference in these classes is 
principally, if not wholly, in the size and height of the 
trees; and as most farmers desire the best, ·they sup
pose that the large "extra" trees merit that description, 
and hence ordt::r them. The fact is, however, that a 
small tree will grow faster and (if a fruit tree) come 
into bearing condition sooner than a large one; and, as 
the }{ew England Homestead states, in half a dozen 
years the tree that was small when planted will be 
larger and finer than the other. The larger the tree, 
the larger the roots which it has, and the larger the 
roots the less fibers there will be upon them. A tree 
that has plenty of fibrous roots will grow readily if 
proper care is used in transportation; but no amount 
of skill can coax a tree to live and flourish which is 
destitute of these littie fibers. The roots of large trees 
are always more or less mutilated in the process of tak. 
ing up, while small trees sustain little injury from thie 
source. Dealers in trees assert that experienced men 
buy small, thrifty trees, while those who are just start
ing are anxious for the 1argest to be had. Those who 
are to set treel!l the coming season will do well to learn 
from the experience of those who, at considerable loss 
to themselves, have demonstrated that small treea are 
the ones to buy. 
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THRIFT. 

This is an admirable household virtue. 'Vithout 
p.retence or imposing airs, it expresses a worldly con
dition very full of comfort. It is the note of an ad
vancing anti healthy civili:6ation. IhteiJigence, fore
cast, activity, economy, and good management enter 
into its meaning. It does not mean wealth, but 
c9mpetence well in hand. The rich may be thriftle~s, 
the poor thrifty. It is the well-to-do habit tbat holds 
current interests in Equipoise and gives hostage to the 
future. 

The thrifty individuals and classes of society in
evitably rise to the surface ; the thriftless as inevitably 

· sink to the bottom. No thoughtful person can deem 
these results very strange. They follow as effect fol
lows cause: The flush of busine~s, the :flow of money 
in modern times bas tempted many into Bpendthrift 
habits, which bring poverty in the midst of surround
ing evidences of prosperity, while those able to resist 
these temptations flourish and grow rich. The pros
perity of the Jews is a miracle. The abnegation of 
the small vices would elevate any people. 'fhe vices 
of modern cities are eating out the prosperity of our 
people. The liquor, cigar, and sporting money would, 
if expended in proper ways, make the whole people 
prosperous. 

MAKING .MoNEY.-Some people can hardly make a 
living, and somtl lay up money. Why is it? Into a 
village of a few hundred inhabitants a young man 
came and was employed as clerk in the store; he lived 
there 50 years and laid up $100,000. Other men 
worked as hard, but did not lay up money. 
• Near that village was a large an<.l beautiful farm. 

The owner of it had it from his father. He did not 
drink nor gamble, and yet be could not make a living, 
and so borrowed money, and to secure it gave a mort
gage on the farm. In a few years the farm was sold 
and he was obliged to move away. A Scotchman, 
with but little money, and with a large family. passed 
by, and saw the house was vacant and struck a bargain 
with the owner. He began to work, to save, and to 
pay, and in ten or twelve years he was the entire owner. 
Then be went on and iaid up money, and is now ' a 
rich man, 

The art of making money is one that should be care
fully studied. If you take a dollar and lend it out at 
six per cent. interest, it will double itself in sixteen 
years. If you take a dollar and buy something with 
it, and then sell that at a profit, aud so keep doing, 
you increase your capital. These three ways are the 
foundation ways of money-making. All busine~s is 
in one of these three forms. Those who succeed the 
best are those who know the most about what they do. 
-School Jotwnal. 

A Methodist minister, Rey. Mr. H--, was a good 
man but rough in his ways, and very fond of chewing 
tobacco. One day he was caught in a shower in Illi
nois, and going to a rude cabin near by he knocked 
at the door. A sharp-looking old dame answered his 
summons. He asked fur shelter. "I don't know you," 
she replied suspiciously. "Rernembe~ the Scriptures, 
said the dominie, "Be not forgetful to entertain stran
gers, for thereby some have entertained angels un
awares." "You needn't sRy that," quickly returned 
the other; "no angel would come oown here with a big 
quid ot tobacco in his mouth!" She shut the door in 
his face, leaving the good man to the mercv of the r~in 
and his own reflections.- Youth's Comaanion. 

Every man, woman, and child has the power to give, 
however poor they may be. Kind words and pleasant 
smiles will often make glad the sorrowing heart ; the 
want of them has driven many a boy and girl to utter 
despair. Sympathy or kindness costs only an effort of 
he will, and it prevents many evil deeds. 

The steamer State of Nevada arrived in New York 
on Thursday, having six cases of small-pox on boflrd. 
All the steerage pas~enger~, over 800 hundred in num
ber, have been sent to Hoffman's Island, and the vessel 
is detained in quarantine.-An investigation instituted 
by Secretary Windom disclosts that gross irregularities 
have been practiced in the E>xpenditure of the appro
priation for contingent expenses of the Treasury De
partment building.-The first counterfeit of the silver 
certificates ever ismed was received at the treasuryilast 
week. It is a counterfeit of the $20 series, executed 
in pen-work, but easily detfcted.-A lady near 
Gainesville, Tex., was bitten on the head by a copper
head snake, which lay coiled up in a bed she was mak
ing.-George H. 'iVilliams, the only colored member 
of the Ohio Legislature, has tallen heir to considera
ble property, and i'ill hereafter devote his time toward 
the completion of a work he is writing, entitled "Ne. 
groes as Slaves, as Soldiers, and as Citizens."-Mrs. 
Garfield is pronounced much better by hE'r physicians, 
and, as soon as her health will permit, the President's 
family will leave the White House for their summer 
quarters.-At Deadwood, Dakota, May 20, the Golden 
Terra mine caved in, instantly killing three men, in
juring five others, and imprisoning a msmber of miners 
for twenty hours. A similar a~cident happened at 
Mill Creek mine, Pa., May 21, by which two men 
were killed.-A company of New York capitalists is 
preparing to tu'nnel Broadway, Fourth avenue, and 
other streets, for the purpose of building a system of 
underground railroads to facilitate rapid transit be
tween the eastern and western shores of Manhattan 
Island.-The expense of the great Cotton Exposition 
at Atlanta, in September, will reach a high figure. To 
run the machinery will require not less than two miles 
of shafting. All sorts of novelties in the manufactur
ing line are to be shown.-Gen. G. T. Beauregard, of 
Louisiana, is the inventor of a system of traction for 
propelling cars or other vehicles on land or water, 
which has already been applied in operating the street
cars in San Francisco, and which it is proposed to in
troduce at an early day in Chics.go and Cincinnati.
James E. M. Maciafl, a naturalized American citizen, 
has been awarded $225,000 damages by the Spanish
American Claims Commission for loss ocMsioned by 
the seizure of his plantation near Matanzas in 1869. 
-Norwich, N. Y., tells about a hen which has beaten 
Dr. Tanner all to pieces. She was penned beneath a 
girder of a barn last summer, ·and when taken out the 
other day was able to totter to a neighboring brook 
and drink long and deeply.-A la.w has just gone into 
effect requiring saloon keepers of Boston to remove 
screens from their windows and let the police and the 
people watch their doings. One loved darkness so 
much better than light that he immediately cloEed up 
the front windows to his establiahment with solid brick 
walls. 

FoREIGN. --Dispatches from the sanitary admini~:~
tration in Mesopotamia state the mortality from the 
plague,. in Nedjef, was fifty-six per day for the week 
ending May 2. Four thousand inhabitants are dis
persed in camps, completely isolated.-Tbe rumor 
current some months ago that St. Petersburg was 
undermined in several places is being in a mea11ure 
confirmed by other circumstances besides the mine in 
Sadowa street.-The Journal de St. Petersburg, in re
pGrting the arrest of several naval officers charged 
with implication in the Nihilist plots, expr~sses the 
hope that the heart of the revolutionary hydra has 3;t 
ll'lst been discovered.--The magnificent studio of Mun
kacsy, the Pttris painter, narrowly escaped destruction 
by fire the other day. A single picture cf his is val
ued at forty thousand dollara.-Oharles Dickens not 
only edits the London Cuckoo and All the Year Round, 
but has revivec} Household Wor~s, founded by· his 

---· 
f.1t.her, the novelist.-All the houses of the Jews in 
\V olo::zca, on the Russian frontier, have been destroyed 
by the populacE>, and over three hundred families have 
fled into Galicia for safety.-Ouly one grandson of Gen. 
Lafayette in the the _direct male line is new Jivin~Y. 
This is Edmond de Lafayette, younger brother of the 
late 1\farquis. H~ ia unmarried, and when he dies the 
name will become extinct.-The Princess Amelia Car
olina Gasparine Leopoldine Henrietta L:mise Eliu
beth the lady to whom James Gordon Bennett is re
ported to be engaged, is the only daughter of Charles 
Egon, Prince of Fu.rstenberg and is thirty-three years 
old.-Count Von Arnim, the famous Prussian diplo
matist, .is dead. 

We wish to ask attention to the new advertisement 
of Dr. F. W. Greenbalge, of Nashville, on the second 
page of the cover of the An voCATE this week. We 
have seen recommendations of h1s medicines from 
sources we know to be reliable, which show that some 
almost marvelous cures have been .made through .his 
treatment. He is no humbug. 

The time has long gone by when halls and public 
buildings had to be insufficiently lighted with a few 
scattered gas .. burners or oil lamps, and the powerful 
refl~ctors that now throw their light upon audiences 
that are gathered in our large buildings tell luminously 
of the progress of the age, and the invenhve genius of 
Mr. I. P. Frink, by whom they are chie:Hy made. The 
forms of this retlector are iO familiar that it is not 
necessary to desrribe them, as there ia hardly a hall or 
a church in the country, of any pretensions, where they 
may not be found, and we presume it is safe to say 
there is not one where they have not answered perfect
ly all that is claimed for them. The.heatof the lamps 
or gas draws up the foul air which passes through an 
opening in the reflector, thus keeping the atmosphere 
free from noxious odors and substances, whilst the re
flection obtained from it is superior to any other form 
of lamp or bufner in use. It is stated by those who 
use it that the economy of the arrangement is remark
able. Mr. Frink is also the patentee of the Day Light 
Reflectors, which are needed to throw light into .dark 
offices and counting rooms, without the use of gas· or 
other artificial light. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
Sales of leaf tobacco as reported by Gordon, Bro. & 

Co., Rock City Ware House, No. 112 Broad street, 
83 hhds. as follows: 

6 hhds. Trousdale Co., Tenn., leaf, $7 60, 6 60, 6 30, 
6 25, 5 50, 5 00; 7 hbds. lug, 4 80, 4 00, 3 75, 3 60, 
3 50, 3 50, 3 30. 

15 hhds. ~mith county leaf, 7 50, 7 50, 7 DO, 
6 60, 6 30, ·6 50, 7 00, 7 10, 6 75, 6 25, 6 00, 6 00, 
6 00, 5 50,5 25; 13 hbds. lug, 4 00, 3 75, 3 75, 3 60, 
3 50, 3 50, 3 40, 3 60, 3 75, 3 50, 3 40, 3 60, 3 50. 

6 hhds. Sumner county leaf, 6 00, 6 00, 5 50, 5 50, 
5 25, 5 25. 

11 hbds. 'Veakley county leaf, 8 60, 6 60. 6 30, 
6 50, 6 75, 6 25, 6 60, 6 20, 5 50, 5 50, 5 25; 3 hbds. 
lug, 3 90, 3 75, 3 60. 

6 hbds. Fulton county Ky., leRf, 7 50, 7 00, 6 50, 
6 60, 6 00, 5 75, ; 4 hbds. lug, 3 90, 3 75, 3 60, 3 50. 

11 hbds. Robertson county Tenn., leaf, 7 50, 7 00, 
7 25, 6 50, 6 50, 6 25, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 5 50, 5 00; 
2 bhds. lug, 5 30, 4 90. 

Out of the babe grows the child; from the child, 
the youth; from the youth, the ma.n; and from the 
man, the immortal. L~t this he remembered and ever 
acted upon. 

Be helpful to the agod, rcsp€Ctful to those in prime 
of life, compani?nable to the voun.g ·and useful to all 
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CRUCIFYING THE FLESH. ments as the end of human existence, but looks to God, 

''Anrl they that are Christ.'8 have crucified the flesh, and heaven, and eternal joys as the great end of man. 
with the aff~ctions and lusts." Gal. 5-2 t All history does not furn ish a nation where the word 

Tbis bPauttfullittle verse telJs in few words what of God had never gone in its divine influencee, that 
the Christian religion practiced, will do for men. It aspired to purity of heart and life. 

lifts them above all that is low and enables them to Idolatry is put down as one of the works of the 
Jive upon principles higher and purer than the flesh. flesh. And it is certainly true that the flesh originated 
But a mere profe:;;sion of Christianity will never ac- idolatry, in all its forms. .Men in early ages were not 
complish this. The whole life must be directed by the willing to walk with God. not willing to come under 
Spirit of God, if this grand work is accomplished. his divine restraints, and therefure " did not like to 
This in our jud~ment, is the foundation cause of nine· retain God in their knowledge. They "became vain 
tt>nths of the infidelity in the Bibie iands. Men do not in their imaginations, and their foolish heart was 
wish to crucify the fle.-h, do not wish to place them- darkened." They "changed the glory of the incor· 
F~elves under the ennobling and purifyio~ influences of ruptible God into an image made like to corruptible 
the Holy Spirit, and in tbeir effi>rts to find an excuse, man, and to birds, and four footed beasts, and creeping 
deny the truth of the Bible. They know that if the things. Wherefore God also gave them up to unclean
Bible be truE>, and they live after the flesh, they will ness, through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonor 
be eternally undone. They wish to enjoy the :flesh their own bodies between themselves." There never 
here ~nd avoid all idea of eternal ruin. Hence they would have been any idolatry, if .all men had been 
deny that there is any hereafter. And if they can willing to submit to God, through his holy word. 
only persuade themselves that when m~n die their ex- All the idolatry of this world is a result of men living 
istence is ended, then there is nothing to hinder the after the :flesh; it is a system the flesh has invented, 
icdulgence of the flesh to the full. to justity its own unlimited gratification of lust and 

Tbis is the Recret of nearly all unfaithfulness among pride. 
Christians. F o.Jr these fleshly indulgences are such as The most disgraceful gratification of the flesh ever 
adherence to the Bible deprives men of. If men want engaged in, has been in the worship of idols. But the 
to be upright, and honest, and truthful, and pure, aoJ religion of Jesus will lift men into the purest civiliza
good, the Bible is the book, among all boolts, to help tion this world has ~ver seen-will make men respect 
them in this. each other-will make husbands and wives be faithful 

Paul bad just given a forcible presentation of the two to each other in all things, and give them the highest 
characters, one following after the flesh, and the other and purest happioes~ to be enjoyed on earth-will 
the Spirit, before the verse at the beginning of this cause the children to respect, love, and submit to their 
article, in the following words : " Now the words of parents, and thus secure all the blessings of refinement 
the flesh are manifest, which are these: adultery, for- and ·purity. 

nicatioo, uncleanness, la:ociviousoess, idolatry, witch- There is every reason why Christians should non
craft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, sedi- stantly strive to crucify the flesh with its affections 
tiona, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revel- (passions) and lusts . .. There is no sense nor reason for 
Jings, and such like ; of the which I tell you before, as an infidel to try to sustain and advance his cause ; for 
I have also told . you in time past, that they that do if Christiar.dty be a fable, a myt~, 00 one needs to 
such thingR shall not inherit the kingdom of God. know it to enjoy the final results of inidelity. If a 
But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long suf- man is to go out like a candle when this life ends and 
faring, gentleness, goodness, faith, ~e~kneos, temper- sink into eternal nothingness, his knowing it would 
ance; against such there is no law." prepare him none the better for it, would make none 

These are graphic pictures. The first shows the the more or le!!s of his extinction. 
coutse of life men pursue, when Jiving after the flesh, Infidels are doing a useless and senseless work, in 
when following its low and sordid desires. In other endeavoring by tongue and pen to spread their views 

· words, it shows what men are, and how they live, with- abroad. And yet there is not a busier class of men on 
out the elevating influence of the word of God. And earth. They go about as a roaring lion, seeking whose 
the boasted arts and sciences merely of themselves, faith they may destrpy. Let us then as Christians 
will never lift men out of these degrading thiog.i!. strive with all our powers, and by the help of the 
Many of the a.ncient nations, where the Bible never Lord, to crucify the fleeh, to subdue every thiug to 
shone, were far advanced in the arts and sciences; as, the obedience of Christ, to put down all ptt~sions and 
ancient Egypt, Babylon, Carth11ge, Syracuse, Greece, appetites that lead alone to tbe gratificatiuc of the 
and such like cities anrl nations. But dirt their advance- flesh. 

fying the flesh, is merely floating with the tide, does 
not require an effort. But to crucify the flesh is like 
rowing against the current. And this will be true all 
along through life. But the consolation to the Chris· 
tian is, that he is constantly gaining strength, awhile 
the current is constantly weakening, and after awhile 
it will require comparatively little effort. Difficulties 
that are a,lmost insurmountable at first, will after 
awhile scarcely cost an effort; and then the wo~k 
gr.ows easier and easier, so that although we live in 
the flesh till death, and though its temptations may 
be continually coming up before us to the very close of 
hfe, we obtain, by cultivating the fruits of the Spirit 
such strength, as to make the work easy. A literal 
weight that a boy can acarce.ly move, is but little in 
his way when he becomes a mao. So with the Chris· 
tian. When one first comes into the church and is a 
babe, the temptations of the flesh, and the trials of 
life are heavy to him, and hard to bear. 

But when thjs young Christian feeds upon the Spir
itual food which God has ordained till he becomes a 
mao, trials and temptations that at first would almost 
have weighted him down, will scarcely be felt by him. 
The Lord will help us to crucify the flesh. if we will be 
faithful, and will not suffer us to be tempted above 
that we are able to bear. Let us then persevere in 
this work, t.rusting in God, and our path will grow 
brighter and brighter, to the perfect day. 

E. G. S. 

PREACHING TO THE SPIRITS IN PRISON. 
''By which [the Spirit] he [Christ] went and 

preached unto the spirits in prison, which sometime 
were disobedient." 1 Peter iii: 19. "For this cause 
was the gospel preached also to t hem that are d~ad 
that they might be judged according to men in the 
flesh, but live according to Gocl. in the spirit." 1 Peter 
iv: 6. !This must be an allusion, a statement rather, 
to a fact, namely, that the gospel was and is preached 
to those who die without hearing the gospel or have 
an opportunity to obey it. Certainly "the heathen in 
his blindness," dying without hearing the gospel, has it 
preached unto him-their spirits in .prison. 

I see no incongruity in this. But it rather seems 
in keeping with the goodness and mercy of God. Those 
whose intentions were good, whose hearts were set on 
doing right-Socrates or Confucius. This neither 
will release us of the duty of preaching the gospel to 
the world. This God has commanded, and we must 
be ever willing to do. Will any one be so hardy as 
to affirm that any soul will be lost without a chance 
to be saved? If ao, what is the difference between this 
and fore-ordination ? Bro. Editor, what are your 
views· on the above Scripture ? 

Your brother in Christ, 
,J. w. CALDWELL. 

ment in the arts and sciencP-s elevate them above liv- We cannot attempt at present to ~peak of all the 
ing after the flesh? E~ery one who knows anything items in the works of the fl ~sh 1ts enumerated by Pt~ul. 
of ancient history. knows it did not. There never was .tlut he tells us plainly what the) are, and by Jooking 
a more fle~bly people on this earth, than those of at his list of them, we may readily know whttt it is to INTOXICATED.-It seems from an incident narrated 
Egvpt and B_tbylon. They hati no conceptions ot any crucify the flesh, with its .appetites and desires. If we in the Green Valley (Ind.) Union, that hogs are brutes 
thing hi~her than to live merely for the gratification will thoroughly crucify the :fl ~sh, there will be but lit- enough to get drunk. If the ancient Spartans had 
of their fleshly desires. Prostitution was even encour- tie difficulty in practicing and cultivating tbe fruits of known this fact they might have intoxicated their 
aged as a virtue in ancient Babylon, and otbPr things the Spirit. And as. we practice more and more the bogs instead of their slaves, and used them as an 
in proportion. And yet no nation outside of Bible in- fruits of the 8p1rit, we shall enjoy it more and more, "awful example." "All the hogs and pigs on Jo3eph 
fluence ever excelled them in the arts and sciences. until after awhile the Christian may have a thousanrl Perrin's ranch, four miles below town, went on a 
wealth, luxuries, and su~1h like. times greater and purer erj :->yruents in these divine 'time' on Wednesday. It happened in this wise: 

Look at ancient Corinth , even when containing things than it is pos1:1ible for the mere fl eshly man to .Several cask5 of native wine had been placed outside 
many Jews, and when in the very height of her b )ast- e11}1y iu grdtifyiug the passions and lusts of the flesh. of the house, faci.:1g the barn-yard, and it is supposed 
ed wisdom, and you will fioti t b{'re never was a more Thus the Christian may be infiait.e.ly haptJier in do- that some of the hogs in rub bing agajnst one of the 
thoroughly fleshly people. Nothmg but the Bthle, ing the work of the L ord in this lifd than the man caska knocked out the t~pigot and caused the contents 
the word of God will elevate men moraJJy. Nothing of the fldsh. Anfi wh ... n life ends, and the Christian to run out. The wine formed a pool i~ a depression 
but God's divine instructions will lift men above the enters upon his eternal } >ys, the infidel will then find, in the ground, a.nd around it all the bog~, little and 
flesh, and make them pure, a.nd virtuous, and good. when too late to change, tb~t he has lost all. Croci- big. about the premil!!es, to the numbPr of about thirty, 

And indeed thi101 is the chief meaning and design of fying th~ flesh will make us more and more like congregated and drank their fili, aud before any per
the Christian religion; to elevate aud purify the be~Jrts Cbrii!t. It will make U l:! like Adam in his primeval son about the place wag aware of wbat was going on, 
an~ lives of m_en, a.od lift. tbem above the flesh, and e.td.te, innocenL and holy. Aud this alone can prepare all the hogs were as drunk as fiddlert~ . 
tram them up ID a hfe tb~t makes the flesh su b~ervieut Ud to er,joy heaven. But iu crucifyin a the fidsh the 
to the Spirit-a life that has a view purely to morality paesions, there are many difficult ies to

0

encounter,'and L 'f · d h' h h' k 
1 e 1s a come y to 1m w o t m s, and a tragedy 

edJself-deoial, one that looks not to fleshly enjoy-J especially at the first part of the Christian life. Grati- to him who feels, 
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MINISTERING TO THE SICK. 

It is not wise to m~tke long visits. For sometimes 
the physical conditions · of the sick are such as render 
it impossible for them to sustain a connected c.onversa~ 
tion, even on the important questions. Make short, 
informal •ails. Do not show your opinion of the per
son's change in your face. This latter sometimes 
happen with ministers, and so it comes about that 
some physicians, in the line of their duty, forbid the 
patient to be seen py the minister. The sick need 
something bright and sunny. 

When a man is sick it is not best to t~~.ke occasion 
to Jet him know your special theological views, to 
which he would not listen when well, because now he 
cannot help himself. 

Get the sick to have confidence in you. Say just 
a few words, gentle, genial, scriptural. "I hope you 
are bett~r to-day." "What, no? . Well the.n, you must 
keep up your courage. You must not speak; I will 
talk, and then we can pray together !" Read some 
Scripture to the sick ; all the better if it is familiar to 
him, and you can show it to him in some new light or 
in some new application. Then kneel down and pray 
for the things needed at that moment, and for the 
presence of Christ with the sufferer. When you go, 
say.: '~I will come back again when it will be of com
fort to you." In a large parish, there will be many 
sick. We visit them and ex·pect to come again soon, 
but we are busy with other duties, and though we call 
in again in a comparatively short time, to us, to them 
it seems very long. Some of them will count the hours 
till your next visit, if you have been judicious. Have 
a memorandum over your study table of the names 
of the sick, so that none will be neglected. 

From this work you will get inspiration for some of 
your best anrl most effective sermons. This may seem 
like making your work an arduous one. It is so. It 
is hard work if it be dope rightly. If you are looking 
for ease, you had better leave this place. But though 
it is hard work even here, it has its rewards. A good 
and faithful minister gets that which he may well set 
off against his self-denials. This will come mostly in 
simp1e things. 

Men will pat you on the back for doing things that 
you are not conscious of bemg worthy of reward for ; 
but other simple things that the worlfl thought not of, 
will be thought most of by the Shepherd and Bishop 
of souls.-Dr. John Hall. 

Few things are harder to bear than the failure of a 
friend whom you have cherished in your heart, and 
whose good you have sought in manv a toil and self
sacrifice, but whom you discover at last to be untrue 
to you, with a fair profession in your presence and 
with secret treachery in your absence. Such ex
periences are by no means rare in this world. But 
what should you do in this case? What is the Chris
tian way of behaving when you learn this of one to 
whom you have faithfully tried to be a helpful friend? 
The answer to this question we find in our Lord's treat
ment of the traitor in his chosen circle ot friends. He 
knew aU about his treachery, saw it in its first germ, 
and watched it in its gradual and ghastly unfolding. 
Yet he never changed his bearing toward the faJse ope. 

SOUTH KY. CHRISTIAN CONVENTION. cJergvman, the Rev. Dr. Morrison, of Cottag~ Home, 

The South Kentucky Christian Missionary ·and N.C. Her mother was a daughter of General Graham 
of the Continental Army. On leaving New-Orleans Sunday-School Association · meets at this place, June 
Mrs. Jackson will visit relatives in Mobile. 21-23. This ~istrict is that porti0n of Kentucky lying 

west of Green and Barren rivers. Our object is to "You must admit, John Webster, that you stole 
increase an 'iuterest in Mission and Sunday-School those pullets," said the Galveston judge to the culprit. 
work, and counsel together to spread Messiah's king- "Jedge," responded Jim, "T don't really believe I 
dom in destitute fields. Our commission-"Go preach stole dem chickens. In de fust place, fT edge, nobody 
the gospel to every creature." Our incentive-"For · saw me take 'em. In de next place, dey could not be 
it is the power of God unto salvation." Our reward found on my premises, because I had done hid dem 
"They that turn many to righteousness shall shine as chickens und9r de floor. I can't help believin', Jedge, 
the stars forever and ever." dat l's innocent as a lamb." 

Five years ago we held our first meeting here. God Fifty-six years ago the whole world rang with 
has richly blessed our feeble eff•>rts. He has more for Ohio's woes, when the Turkish massacreing hordes had 
us if we will work. Bro. McGarvey will address the mown their dread harvest upon her blee~ing shores. 
convention Tuesday night. He has made a definite To-day an enemy yet more terrible and inscrutable 
promise to attend. Bros. Briney: Errett, Waldon, strikes a crushing blow at the poor island's life .. Eight 
Goodloe, Cline, Hardin and others hope to be with us. thousand people were killed by the earthquake. Many · 

The railroads will give us round trip for one and more were injured and wounded; while the homes of 
one-fifth fare. There will be no failure this time. no less than thirty thousand have been laid in ruinous 

Watch the papers for particulars. This convention heaps. 
is not merely for preachers ; if you love the Savior, 
come! Not merely "to have a good time," but come "The "Star Route" postoffice service, of which we 
humbly, prayerfully, with faith, hope and love, and hear so much just now, embraces those routes upon 
to work! The citizens will tak~ care of you. which the mails are carried, on horseback, by stage-

In the hope of eternal life, coach, horse and buggy, on foot, or in any way allowa-

J W H S E C hie except by railroad or steamer. The name is de-• • IGBEE, ec. X. om. 
Mfldisonville, Ky. May, 1881. rived from the practice in the post-office department 

of designating by three stars (* * *) the three words 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
If misfortunes have. befallen you by your own mis

conduct, hve, and be wiser for the future. If they 
have b~fallen you bv the fault of others, live; you 
have not wherewith to reproach yourself. If your 
character be unjustly attacked, live; time will remove 
the aspersion. If you have spiteful enemies, live, and 
disappoint their malevolence. If you have kind and 
faithful friends, live, to bless and protect them. If 
you have hope for immortality, live, and prepare to 
enjoy it. 

"certainty, celerity, and security," .with which it is re
quired that these mails shall be carried. 

''You have a pleasant home and bright fireside, with 
happy children sitting around it, haven't you?" in 
quired the judge." ''Yes, sir," sniveled the prisoner, 
who thought he saw a way out of the difficulty. 
"Well," resumed the judge, "if the happy children 
sit around the cheerful fireside till you return, they 
will stay there just forty-three days, as I shall have to 
send you up for that time." 

There is a kind of belief which is not doubt and HABIT.-Some one has been trying his hand on the. ' 
word "habit," and he works it out thus: " Habit is which would ba shocked to have its firmness question-
hard to overcome. If you take off the first letter it ed, but which is by no means living. For instance, a 
does not change 'abit.' If you take off another you man may say that he believes in a personal God, who 
stilt have a 'bit' left, If you take off still another the guides and governs all the afftirij of the world; and 
whole of 'it' remains. You take off another, it is not yet that man may think of God as the leader of the 
't' t t 11 d All f h' h t h th t 'f Jews of old, or the governor of the heaven to come, o a v use up. o w IC goes o s ow a 1 • • 

· h t t 'd f h b't t th 't ff rather than the duect sovereign of the inhabitants of vou WIS o ge r1 o a a 1 you mus row 1 o . . 
It th , · the world of to-day. If we heheve m a God at all, we a oge er. 

· are bounden to think of him as a present and living 
"Let us play we were married," said little Edith, God, who not only rules the universe in general, but 

''and I will bring my dolly, and say: 'See Baby, also knows, and in his wise providence orders the 
Papa,'" "Yes," replied Johnny; . " and I will say ; events of the mo~h of May, in tha year 1881, just as 
'Don't bother me now. I want to look through tbe truly as he knew and ordered the exodus of Israel or the 
paper.' " Children have strange ideas of grown folks's journeys of the apostle Paul. If we "trust in God" in 
ways;· now, don't they? a general sense, but scarcely give him credit for know-

A pair of crows are building a nest. in ODd of the ing or permitting the events which the morning news
two large plane trees in Doctor's-Commons, the very paper chronicles, or the latest occurences in our own 
centre of the city of London. These trees have be- homes, we are as truly skP.ptical as though we were 
come famous as the resort every .night of from 5,000 to take our stand with the positivist., or the agnostics. 
to 6,000 London sparrows. "God .bas not gone to ~Jeep," Carlyle used to say; nor 

An old Ruby Hill miner, who has had fifteen years' need · we have any feat· let-t, S<'mehow or other, the 
experience under ground, says he has observed one present is less to him than the past or the future, or 
peculiar fact, that between 12 and 2 o'clock in the that, in default of his own personal direction, he needs 
night, if there is a loose stone or bit of earth in the the help of a human sub.,titute. The lwing faith is 
mine, it is sure to fall. Says he: '•About this time it the faith of now, not of yesterday or to-morrow.-Ex-

seems that everything begins to stir, arid immediately change. · 

after 12, although the mine has been as still as a tomb 
before, you will hear particles of rock and earth come 
tumbling down, and if there is ~ caving piece of 
ground in the mine it is sure to give way."-Carson 

Oity Appeal. 

There is a sense in which Christians are to be sepa
rate from the world; and there is a sense in which 
they are to come right down into and among the world, 
and take hold of it, and control it for Christ.-St. 

· He did not withdraw his love, nor cease to show him 
the old accustomed kindness. . He did not deny him 
t~e kiss at meeting and parting. All his treachery he 
met with love's holiest gentleness and truth. To the 
very last he continued to treat him with the most gen
erous aflectionateness, even meeting him, when in the 
garden he proffered the kiss of betrayal, with the 
salutation, "Friend!" This is the Christly way of be
having toward one who has proven false to us, and 
given treachery for faithful love and costly service.
Teacher' 8 Menbr. 

Mrs. Stonewall JaJkson, who, with her daughter, 
was present in New-Orleans at the recent unveiling of 
the statue of her husband, is described as a small, deli

Almost all of us make ourselves nnhappy by too cate woman of dignified bearing and cordial and quiet 

Louis Ob8erver. 

Conquer thyself. Till thou hast d~ne that, thou art 
a slave; for it is almost as well to be in subjection to 
another's appetite as thy own. much forecast. " manners. Mrs. Jackson's father is a Presbyterian 
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CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge. nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." • 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., :ro 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART· 

MENT MUST BE SENT • . 

MISSIONARY CONVENTIONS. 
No.2. 

In last week's issufl, under this head, I presented a 
few thoughts on the lawful and unlawful use of these 
extracts from the celebrated "Declaration and Ad
dress" of Thomas C!tmpbell, which was issued in 1809 : 

"A thus saith tbe Lord, either iu express terms, or 
by approved precedent." 

"Where the Holy Scriptures speak, we speak; where 
they are silent, we are silent." 

In that article it was affirmed that it was an unlawful 
uee of these princi pies to seek to cut off by them the 
right of Christians to meet together in Missionary Uon. 

4. A convention would be unscriptural which would 
make an Effort to keep the brotherhood from doing 
miesion work unless throu~h them. Brethren are to 
be left free in these matters. It would be a great 
wrong for the brethren who will meet at' Madisonville, 
Ky., in June as "The South Kentucky Christian Mis
sionary and Sunday-School Association," to throw any 
obstacle in the wav ol counly or district co-operation. 
Brethren are left free to decide these matters for them
selves. If they can use their means to a better advan
tage than our Executive Committee could, they would 
do wrong to intrust it into our hands. 

But this question might be raised, "Are there not 
some evil tendencies in conventions which are unavoid
able?'' Yes, men are ever liable to err, and danger is 
lurking all around. However, we must not cut off any
thing merdy because there is a tendency to evil in it. 
Popery began in the eldership; infant baptism grew 
out of baptism being a condition of pardon. There is 
danger in eating and drinking and sleeping. The 
question is, •'is it lawful?" "Can great good be accom
plished ?" If so then we cannot refuse to act because of 
possibility of committing error. 

ventions and work iu what is called Missionary n. THE VALUE OF CONVENTIONS. 

Societies. In this number a distinction will be drawn If it cannot be shown that conventions are of value 
between Scriptural and unscriptural conventions, and then it is, to say the least, of questionable propriety to 
the value of Scriptural conventions shown, or in other thus meet together. But there is a great deal of value 
words the value of conventions which do not oppose attached to them. A few points are here presented: 
any principle given in the New Testament. The writer · 1. Brethren have an opportunity to know more ot 
again begs leave to inform the reader that he alone is each other and to strengthen each other. "Iron sharp
responsible for the positions taken upon this or any eneth iron ; so a man sharpeneth the countenance of 
other subject found in this department. It would he his friend." Other things being equal, as our knowl
~njust to s~ri.ve to bold any one else responsible. Tin· edge of each other grows, our confidence in each other 
tll these opm10ns are endorsed by some other person, increases our love for each other is made broader, our 
they are the private property of the editor of this de- zeal for ;he cause of the Master burna afresh. Perhaps 
partment.. the reader bas some one in his mind he once did not 

I. UNSCRIPTURAL CONVENTIONS. like because be did not know and appreciate him. But 
Here are some acts directly opposed to the spirit of confidence and knowledge increased together. You 

the New Testament, and if endorsed by such a body, have a slight knowledge of some whom you regarded 
renders it unscriptural : as being very unsound in the faith ; yet after bn ac-

1. It would be the spirit of Popery for a convention quaintance you are surprised to see their devotion to 
to decide that none but preachers should be permitted the truth. Paul speaks of some who were "alienated 
to discuss questions or vote. All Chrietians are kings from the life of God through the ignorance that is in 
and priests unto God. There is no . reJigious caste them." Here is a principle which is as broad as hu
allowable in such matters. For the sake of order mamty. 
o:fticers are appointed, but they have no power to lord 2. To learn of the needs of the field. There is no way 
it over God:s heritage. as convenient and sure as this. The speeches and dis-

2. A convention has no right to decide upon the cussions on the question stimulate thought. A man 
meaning of any passage of Scripture. Alexander knows more about the needs of his own church after 
Campbell triumphantly affirmed in his debate w1th hearing a general report on this subject, tor it often 
Bishop Purcell that the union of a thousand fallible turns out that what is the need of a neighboring vine
men would not make an infalli~ body. True, the yard is after all his own. 
decision reached might be correct, but there would be 8. To counsel together as to the best methods of 
established a ruinous precedent because of the ecclesi- raising and spending money for the proclamation ~f 
astical authority. It would always appear that the the gospel. Here is where Christians have a right to 
p~ssage means this and should be thus used because the make decisions. Surely the reader will, freely admit 
body so decided. Its application in the light of this that there is great value in the counsel of brethren. 
decision would rest upon their authority. So Solomon thought, as these pasfi!ages from Proverbs 

3. Neither has a convention the right to fix a stand- show: "Where no counsel is the people fall; but in 
ard of fellowship. This bas already been done by the the multitude of counselors there is safety." "With
great head of the church. 'Vhat the apostles bound out counsel purposes are disappointed; but in the 
and loosen upon earth is to be bound and loosed in multitude of counselors they are established." "For 
heaven. It would be a cause of deep sorrow to know by wise counselors thou shalt make thy war; and in 

-- that any of our conventions had decided that a drunk. multitude of couusellors there is safety." We are 
ard should be withdrawn from. Not because it would quite dependent upon each other, and if we act wisely 
not be a duty to withdraw from a drunkard who wil- much good will result from our meeting. 
fully walked in his evil course, but because it was done 4. Our Missionary Conventions attract attention, 
on the authority of the convention. It would be done not and thus a mission spirit is engendered. When breth
because theN ew Testament said so, but becauge the con· ren hear of our efforts they begin to think of the re
vention so affirmed. In this is seen the germ which has sponsibility they are under to God, and of their own 
caused all of the human creeds which have ever cursed wants, and conventions thus prove powerful incentives 
the body of Christ. There is a great deal of truth in to work. If this can be said of those who do not at
the Creed of Nice; yea, some things there which were tend, what can be said of those who do? It is very 
used by the apostles in their test of fellowship, but stimulating to them; the addresses, songs, prayers, 
when used it is not a test because of the aubhority of hearty handshakes all have a tendency to crowd one's 
the New Testament, but becavse of the authority of the. heart full of love for Christ. But to reap all of this 
Council of Nice. benefit we must come together in the proper trame of 

mind. If you come just to see and to be seen, and 
merely for your own pleasure, you neetl not be disap
pointed if you are not benefitted. 

If you can come in the proper mood, the money 
you spend for traveling expenses will be far better 
given thus than if you sent it to our executive com
mittee. You are prepared for the future. 

In conclusion : If these things are wrong, bear with 
me and forget them. If they are right, profit by them 
and pray God t,hat Messiah's kingdom may be widely 
extended. 

SERMON OUTliNE 

POPULAR J<.:XCUSES. LUKE :XVI: 16. 

BY W. D. STEVENS, EARLING'.rON, KY. 

1. The Great Supper. 

This man had made great preparations, and bad in
vited a great many people, but when the servant goes 
forth to bid them come, they begin to make excuses. 

1. "I Lave bought a piece of ground, and I must 
needs go and see it; I pray thee have me excused." 

2. "I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to 
prove them. I pray thee have me excused." 

3. '·I have married a wifet therefore I cannot come.'' 
These excuses showed mean and contemptible dis

position. However, they were not rude with the ex
ception of the last, who did not ask to be excused, 
but said bluntly, "I can not come." No gratitude is 
displayed, but the low spirit of selfishness. 

2. The Gospel Invitation. 

(a.) God bas provided "a feast of good things" for 
all who will love and serve Him. Isaiah-x: 1-2. 

(b.) He invites all to come and partake. Matt. xi: 
28-30. 

(c.) In the face of all this, excuses are made. \Ve · 
mention a few : 

''I do not want to give up my pleasures." This is 
a very popular excuse, if it can be so considered. Men · 
are willing enough, however, to give up th~se pleas
ures when they are no longer capable of enjoying 
them. But when the hour of death comes it is too 
late. 

2. "The cause is not popular." This is contempt
ible, but numerous are the instances. Disciples ought 
to stand all th.e firmer when they have to stem the 
tide of public sentiment. "Be thou faithful unto 
death, and I will give thEe a crown of life." 

3. "All church members are not what they ought 
to be." It is unfortunately truP, but it will never ex
cuse a single human being. Every man is responsible 
for his own actions. "Thou art the man." 

4. "I do not understand the Bible." The man who . 
does not, or so much of it as is necessary to his Ealva
tion, has himself ordy to blame. "The wayfaring man, 
though a fool, need not err therem." 

5. "l'here is no truth in Christianity." The man 
who rejects Christianity as being untrue, will not have 
much on which to depend. All history must go. 
Most all infidels forsake their notions on their death
beds. Byron prayed for mercy, and so did Paine. 

3. Concluaiun. 

"The poor, the maimed, the blind, the halt" were 
ca.lled in to the supper, and they came. And so it i:9 
with the gospel iavitation. The rich, the proud, re
ject ; but the humble and the lowly accept, and enjoy 
the salvation of God. 

A LOVE OFFERIMG TO CHRIST. 
Bro. Higbee: Enclosed you will find three dollars 

for the General Missionary cause of which you spoke 
in the ADvOCATE a few weeks since. Two dollars and 
fifty cents of it is a portion of the money I had ex
pected to expend on a new carpet for my room ; but 
concluded I could better aflord to walk on a bare floor 
than to see my fellow mortals suffering for the bread 
of eternal life, so I will spend it all for my Master's 
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cause. The balance is an offering from my children, as 
I endeavor to impress upon their minds to make sacri
fices for Christ, and they never faiho do it cheerfully ; 

iD saving one soul, we will be amply repaid. 
YouR SisTER IN CHRIST. 

The above letter speaks for itself. I feel like the 
name of this noble Christian should be given to the 
world, but her permission was not obtained, and I 
know she would not have it told. True worth is ever 
modest. Dear reader, do you love our Master as she 
does? Are you as careful to train your children in' the 
path of light? 0 that Messiah's kingdom had · more 
s-;Jch Christian mothers like this. Christ's church 
would then move with the tread of a mighty arruy, 
carrying all before it. May her example provoke 
you to love and good works. 

Forty Mormon ~usswnaries among the Freedmen 
in the South, and their work ~!ready beginning to tell. 
Four hundred missionaries recently commiesioned for 
~urope. Flouri:.:~hing colonies in Idaho, etc. If the 
criminal indifference of the Congress of the United 
States con.tinues, a polygamous Rocky Mountain Con
federacy is not an impossib.ility of the future.-Brant 
Egil, tn the Standard .. 

NASHVILL~ MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOOATE, } 

Thursday, June 2, 1881. 

Cotton continues to fluctuate, but with no important 
rise, it being scarcely worth while to change figures 
from week to week. This week it is :} ct. higher. 
Full tobacco report elsewhere. Flour and wheat un
changed. Corn, oats and hay advancing. Hides 
lower. Leather is on the advance, but we cannot 
give change of figures as yet. A decline in live stock 
of 25 to 50 cts. per cwt. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 

J. R. Bradley writes from Comer, Ala., May 25th: 
"Two additions at Sykes' Factory last (-4oth) Sunday. 
The brethren there will soon have a house of worship, 
tendered by Mr. Sykes. Some say, 'the Campbellites 
and locu~ts are going to take the country.'" 

A recent trial for murder in the province of Pultova 
has thrown light in a vivid and uople9.sant manner, 
upon the morals of Russian monasteries, in some of 
which, at least, the monks live in luxury and de
bauchery as in those "good old times" when Roman
ism lived in pleasure and wantonness. 

UOTTON. 

Ordinary ...................................................................... ., 
Good Ordinary ............................................................. . 
Low Middling ............................................................ .. 
Middling ........................ .......................................... .. 
Good Middling ................................................................ . 

TOBA££0. 

6:)4 
8 

!Jll/s 
10~ 

ll% 

Common Lugs ........... , ............................................ . 3 75 to 4 ro 
Good lugs; .............................................. .................. 4 00 to 4 20 

vV e will send the ADVOCATE from this time until 
the end of the year, for one dol1ar. This will give 
several extra numbers, as this is No. 22, and we usually 
begin this proposition with No. 26. Please mention 
this to your friends. 

DECISION.-Thia faculty, or non-faculty, of never 
knowing one's own mind, sometimes passes for wisdom. 
The gift of "seeing a subject on all sides" is supposed 
to be very valuable; prudence and caution are always 
ranked among the virtues, and with reason. Yet I 
doubt if in the long-run a habit of rapid decision
even though it occasionally becomes rashness-is not 
less harmful than t.hat fatal indecision which is the 
curse and misery of human life. The people who do 
something-e;ven though they may now and then do 
it hastily and amiss-are certainly more useful than 
the people who only talk and do nothing·; and they 
who have the ble&sed quality of being able to make 
up their mind-even though they make it up in a hard 
bundle, and throw it at their neighbors' heads-are, 
on the whole, less harmful to society than those who 
never know their own mind at all. The shrillest 
clarion, if in tune, is more tolerable than those feeble 
trumpets giving an uncertain sound, which are the 
torment and irritation of life.-Mrs . Craik.in Harper'8 
Bazar. 

Low leaf .................................................................... 4 75 to IS 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 t 
Good leaf ................................................................... 6 00 to 1!1 oO 
Fine leaf................................................................. nominal 

.FLOUR .&ND GB.&IN. 

FLOUR-Buperft.ne ...................................................................... 4 oO 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 2/'i 

We acknowledge receipt of invitation to attend the 
closing ~xercises of Christia~ University, Canton, Mo., 
R. Lin Cave, Prest. 

Bro. L. Tillman, Jr., of Knoxville, Tenn., was in 
Nashville last week,and called at the ADVOCATE office, 
where a welcome always awaits him. 

Over three hundred copies of the Revised New Tes
tament were sold in New York the first day of its ap
pe!lrance. 

Bro. Higbee will hear from D. L. next week. 

A good teacher is wanted at Bakerville Academy, 
Bakerville, Tenn. A young man preferred. Good 
house, and well furnished. Vvr rite to S. D . H. Whit
field as above. 

A newspaper man, in putting on his last year's 
white vest, found a roll of bills in one of the pockets, 
amounting to $120, which he had entirely forgotten. 
P. S.-None of them were receipted.-Independent. 

As the Catholics do not accept the King James ver
sion of the Bible, they care very little about the l.~ew 
Revision. 

Fifteen ladies of a Frankfort sewing society won a 
contribution for their church by performing the un
paralleled feat of sitting together one hour and a half 
without speaking a word. The value of the single 
girls in the party has advanced forty points in the 
matrimonial market.-Louisville Courier-Jo·urnal. 

The church at Berea, Maury county, Tenn., sends 
$4.30, and Beech Grove, Maury county, $5.00 for the 
benefit of sister S. A. Kelley, of this city who sustain
ed considerable loss by breakage of furniture during 
the late fire. 

P.ml Hamilton Hayne, the Southern poet, liveli in 
a rough cot of pine boards on the Georgia Railroad, 
about twenty miles from Augusta, where, completely 
isolated from the social and artistic world, he devotes 
his life to consJieutious literary work. 

Bro. Ben. Smith writes from Spring Creek, Cheat
ham county, Teni!., May 26, 1881 : ''Bro. W. F. 
Todd began a good work here two or three years a.go, 

• since which time he has held a meeting tor us every 
year. Bro. W. B. Wright has been preaching for us 
occasionalJy, which bus resulteJ in the organization of 
a church at this place. We have also built us a good 
house in whi~h we meet on the first day of the week 
to worship. Bro. J. Harding of South Tunnel, Tenn., 
and Bro. vV. B. Wright of Coopertown, began a series 
of meetings here la.st Saturday night, since whichltime 
we have had large audiences and good attention; up 
to the present writing we have had eight adrlitions to 
the little band already planted here. We expect to 
have another meeting this summ~r or fall." 

THE CoNSUMPriON OF EGGB.-The number of eggs 
consumed in this country is enormous, and has been 
rapidly increasing for a quarter of a century. As 
many as 10,000,000 have been shipped hither an
nually from Montreal alone, and it is computed that 
more than thrice that number come east from Ohio 
and the interior .States. Eggs are reported also ae 
very scarce and dear this winter in Great Britain, 
where some 400,000,000, valued at near $i,OOO,OOO, 
are annually imported, mainly from the Continent. 
It has been estimated that the consumption in the 
United States reaches more than 1,000,000,000 every 
year. 

A lady in 5pringfield, 0., having an errand out, 
left her baby, just able to creep around the floor, in 
charge of her three-year-old son. She instructe-d the 
latter to stay with the baby till she returned. She 
was gone only about fifteen minutes, and when she 
got back she found the infant tacked to the floor and 
the three-year old missing. During her absence he got 
two tacks and a hammer and tacked the baby's dress 
to the floor, after which he went out to play. 

Some men wear an everlasting simper; in the smile 
of others lies a col~ glitter as of ice ; the fewest are 
able to laugh what can be called laughing, but only 
snuff, and titter, and snigger from the throat outward, 
or, at best, produced some whiflling, hu£1ky caehina
tion, as if they were laughing through wood- of none 
such comes good.-Carlyle. 

Never trea.qure up any· of those little trespasses 
which youth is so liable to ·commit, and which, after 
all, spring more from inexperience than evil intent. 

Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 00 
Fancy ........ _.................................................... 6 so 
Patent Proceas ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lota......................................................... so to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 120 

Medium............................................................ 115 to 118 
Low Gradt to Good.......................................... 96 to 110 

OORN- Loose from wagon, shelled;................................... 60 
S'lCked in depot..................................................... 65 to 67 

OAT~-Sacked in depot..................................................... 50 to 54 
RYE--From wagon, seed.................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed Fre.m wagon.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 20 00 to 21 oo 

Prime Timotll:y .................................................... : ...... ..... . 21 to ~3 
Choice " ... ... ........................... .................... .. ... . ......... 24 

PBOVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides...... ................................................... 9% 
c. Rib Sides............................................................ ~ 
Shoulders......................................................... 5% . 

LARD-Snow ft.ake, in Kegs ................................................... ,..... none 
HAM8-"C. C. C."........................ ......................................... 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder........................................ ...... SX 

Clear Sides .............. ;............................... 10 
Hams.......................................................... 107; 
Lard-from wagon................................. 11 to·12 

£0UNTBY PBOD1T£E. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ......................................... ............... 2X to 3 
Peaches ........................................................ .4 to 472 

GINSENG .. , ........................ ~ ............................................ .. 
BEESWAX, choice ................................................................ .. 
TALLOW ............................................................................ .. 
POTATOE8-Irish per bbl .................................................. 3 00 to 3 2 

Sweet................. . ........................... ............... 1 75 to 2 oo
5 PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 50 t()6o 

RAGS, well assorted ..................................................... ,. 274 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 40 to 42 
BUTTER,.............................................................................. 10 to zO 

i~~C:::s~·~~~~:·::.:·.::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::;:::.'.'.'.'.'~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'~·. 10 to 2 o 
EGGS...................................................................................... 8% to 

9 HIDES-Dry 1llnt................................................................ 1 4 
Dry Salted.............................................................. 10 to 12 
Green Salted............................................................. 6 to 7% 

WOOL-Tub washed............... ............................................. 29 to 30 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 19 to 21 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 14 to 1 
Burry Ys less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLES.&.LE GBO£ERIE8. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi ................................... 8% to 9% 
Yellow Clarift.ed ..................................................... 9Yz to 10:J4 
White Clarift.ed ...................................................... 9:72 to 10Yz 
Gran'd ................................................................. 10% to 103..4 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 10% to 11 
A Co:lfee................................................................ 10% 

MOLASSE8-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup ............................................ " 88 to ·so 

COFFEE--Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prime........................................ . ........................ 15 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 14 

NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 3 11. 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 1 80 
LEATHER--Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter ......................................... .J1 to 32 
Hemlock ......... : .............................................. 24 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEED8-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 

~i~:e~raJ!~ii:::··::·:·:.::::·.:·:::.:·:::.:·::::::::::.·.:::::·::::::::.:: .. ·· 90 tol~ 
Timothy ...................... ;........................................ 2 80 
Orchard Grass ........................... _ .................................... 1 75 
German Millet--from wagon.................................. 2 00 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .............................. ...... l 25 to 1 4() 

LIVE ST~£K. 

C.A..TTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. from ............................ · I 25 o 3 00 
Good Butchers .................................................... 3 50 to 4 50 
15hippers ...................................................... ......... 4 00 to 4 50 

HOGS-............................................................................. 4 oo to 4 liO 
Extra ft.ne ............................................................... A, 50 to b 00 

8HEEP-groae, l)er cwt ................................................ -..... 2 00 to 2 75 
Lambs ......... .. .. .............. ...... ...... .... .... ............. . 4 25to4 75 
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KITTY AND ,. ALMOST." . 

I 

. BANQUF.riNG HALL 

1fjo1nt IJeadinn. on the right, as you enter _from ,the. porch, remains 

-=:======================================= nearly the 8ame as in Wa!!hmgton s time, the stucco

A SUMMER DAY AT WASHINGTON'S OLD work on the wall and ceiling e~pecially. _ A fine paint
HOME. ing of "Washington before ·Yorktown," by. Peale, 

Kitty had a birthday presen t which pleased het· 
very much indeed. Wba.t do you think it was? A 
!landal-wood wol'k-box, from Uncle Curtis, with thim -

On a cool, clear morning we lett the steamboat 
wharf of our Capitol for vV ashington's home and tom b. 
We could not have chosen a more favorable day to 
enjoy a ride duwn the Potomac and view Its historic 
banks. On the extreme right the Arlington Mansion 
is seen, with its massive columns. Its spacious grounds 
are now used as a National Cemetery. Here Gen. 
Lee lived for some time and here he decided to aid tbe 
Southern cause. Further down the river we saw the 
old Virginia farm-houses nestling among the hills, 
each resembling the country inns of other States. In 
the distance, Fairfax Seminary, a famous Episcopal 
institution, cuts the sky. Here troops were quartered 
during the late Rebellion, and through the valley near 
by the soldiers marched on their way to the South. 
But how peaceful and beautiful now! No marching 
armies, no murderous cannon. Gradually as we steam
ed down the river, the Capitol decreased in apparent 
size, and on turning a bend of the river it was lost to 
our view.. Stopping a few moments at Alexandria 
and then at Fort W ushington, whose site Gen. Wash
ington chose for his home, and crossing t·he river 
diagonally, we soon reached the Mt. Vernon wharf. 

adorns one side of the room. There are also cop1e~ from 
Stuart's and Trumbull's portraitR of \Vashington. 
Peale's painting is valued .at $20,000. The handsome 
mantel piece of Siena marble w.as made in Italy spe
cially for this room. On its way hither it was captured 
hy French pirates, but when they leal'Oed it was for 
Washington, they delivered it safely to him. An iron 
grating prevents visitors from mutilating it. The 
tripod used by Washington in surveying stande in one 
corner of the room, and near it a chair brought over 
in the "May Flower." A model of the Bas tile, made 
of one of the stones of that famous French prison and 
presented to W ashingtvn, is also seen in this room. 
The key of the Bastile was presented by Lafayette and 
hangs in the hall. His favorite room is quite a- curi
osity. 'fhe wall is nearly covered with closets, a!N. 
these again contain closets. Mrs. 'Vashington's sitting
room is next to this. The rooms upstairs are under 
the charge of the various States, anci contain many 
ancient relics. The room used by Lafayette, while 
~· ashington's guest, looks quite rich with its old pieces 
of furniture, and is made as nearly as possible to ap· 
pear as it did in the olden time. The room in which 
Washington breathed his last contains (it is said) the 
same old bedstead. Tbe table <?n which he kept his 
medicine stands near, and also hie writing table. In 
accordance with old Virginia custom, ,this room was 
shut up for two years after his. death. Mrs. Washing
ton then chose the room immediately above it as her 
btd-room and allowed no one to enter but a favorite 
servant and a pet cat. A hole cut in the door by her 
command is still seen through which the cat · might 

ble, scissors, needle, and everyt bing it was proper for 
a complete work-box to have. It gave a great Apur to 
Kitty's love of sewing. She did not like a neerlle and 
thread before; now, she did. And Kitty undertook 
to hem a dozen towels . A dozen towels was a pile to 
be sure; but she well knew it was only a _stitch at a 
time ; and a stitch at a time is perfectly within the 
compass of a small child to do. Kitty was on the first 
towel, rtoing it all herself, even to turning down the 
hem; and had hemmed half of one end when slie took 
it to her papa. 

With a thrill of delight we landed, and followed 
our guide up the shady slope to Washington's tomb 
and Mansion; On the right as we descended were 
planted a few weeping willows, brought from N apo
leon's tomb. Washington's present resting· place is a 
plain brick structure, built ao at his own request. 
Through a double iron-grating may be seen the sar
cophagi of George and Martha Washington. In the 
back part of the vault other members of the Washing
ton family are buried. But as the number of those 
who wished to be entombed near their illustrious reld
tive increased, to prevent any further interment it was 
found necessary to lock the vault, and the key now lies 
somewhere on the Potomac bottom. Tbe marble 
monument in front of the tomb contains the relatives' 
names. The family vault in which Washington was 
first buried is in a shaded slope nearer the river. 
From this his remains were taken to their present 
position. The old vault is now empty, anrl can easily 
be entered by visitors. Ot course its interior is cover
ed with the names of those who will probably be 
famous nowhere else. 

It seems impossible for any one to gain entrance to 
the new vault through or over the double iron gates. 
But during the late Rebellion a daring character 
climbed over them and broke off the toe of the eagle 
sculptured on Washington's s!trcophagus. To prevent 
further de8ecration an alarm floor has been placed in 
the vault, and even a light pressure upon it would be 
communicated instantly at two different places. 

The old barn on the estate was built by Geo. Wash
ington's half-brother, Lawrence, in 1730, with bricks 
brought from Eogland. The laundry and butler's 
houses have been rebuilt, but are the same in appear
ance and position aa the old ones. The smoke-house, 
in which Washington smoked his meat; remains the 
same. Washington's 

OLD HOME 

is a large wooden building wiih eighteen rooms. It is on 
an eminence overlooking the beautiful Potomac, a fine 
view of which is obtained fr9m the porch. The 
square blocks of stone forming the floor of the porch 
were imported from the Isle of Wight, arid are well 
worn by the numerous feet that have trod them. Here 
Washington and Lafayette walked and talked together 
with the broad Potomac spread out before them. Two 
ancient shutters under the roof of the porch-over· a 
hundred years old-are aa thick again aa the modern 
Bhll~OOra. The 

"P~tpa," she asked, "is not that hem even ?'' 
Papa took his eyes from his newspaper, and pnt 

them on the hem, then looked at his little Kitty as 
much as to say, "Do you think it is, Kitty?'' 

pass in and out. · 
Washington's 

GARDEN 

is nicely laid out. The green-house has been restored, 
but the · box-wood borders remai.n the same-over a 
century old and about four feet high. In front of the 
garden are four larges trees at equal distances apart, 
which were presented to wa~hington by eminent men. 
They are named after four of the earlier Presidents. 
A large magnolia tree ( magnulia grandijlora) , is par
ticularly interesting, as it is the only tree certainly 
.known to have been planted by Washington himself. 
He brought it from the James River. The tree is about 
·one foot in diameter, and a beautiful sight when laden 
with its large white flowers. 

Everything about Mt. Vernon is kept in good order. 
The grass on the lawn is cut short and kept clean. 
Relic-seekers are a nuisance here as in every historic 
place. Constant vigilance must be exercised by the 
Association, or vandalism would demolish the property 
more quickly than time. It is said an ancient (f) 
wooden bench, offered to relic-seekers for chips free of 
cha!'ge, has to be renewed quite frequently in order to 
meet the demand. A tailless squirrel ran by us while 
we were sitting near the old tomb. If it had been one 
of Washington's pets, doubtless some relic-h'unter 
would have been guilty of depriving him of this ap · 
pendage. There are six acres of land belonging to the 
Mt. Vernon estate. It was purchased by its present 
owners, the "Ladies' Mt. Vernon Association," in 1856, 
for $200,000. Both parties during the secession war 
sacredly respected the estate so intimately related to 
the Father of their country.-Cornelius H. Polhemns, 
in Chrutian !nteUigencer. 

''Don't you think it is almost even ?'' asked Kitty, 
gue~sing his meaning and blushing. 

"What is almost even?'' asked papa, stroking his 
little girl's hair. 

"What is a.lmost even ?'' repeated Kitty, with a look 
of surprise in her blue eyes. 

"Yes," answered he. 
Kitty thought a moment and her father waited for 

the thought. 
"It is uneven," replied Kitty. 
"Yes," said papa; "almost even and uneven. The 

hem is uneven.". 
''Then it must be picked out and done over, said 

Kitty with a disappointed hitch ; "I want to· do it 
right." 

"Of course," replied her father. 
''Papa is setting himself up to be a great judge of 

hems.'' thought Kitty inside. She did not believe her 
mother would be so exact. Howevtr, since she asked 
him, she could not do less than to act on his judgment. 
Kitty went back to her window-seat, picked out her 
stitches, which nobody allows to ba pleasant work, 
and carefully began the second time. She did not 
dare to go beyond two inches before coming to show 
it. Her father took the towel in his hand and exam
ined the hem. 

"This is even," he said, " the stitches are in a. straight 
line; the work is done right." 

And Kitty, I am sure, was more pleased than if she 
had succeeded at first ; and much more than if her 
father had thoughtlessly said, "very well," when it 
was done ill. 

''Kitty," said papa, taking her small hand in his, 
"there is R straight line running through life, and on 
one side of it is the wrong side ; on the other is the 
right side; and every thing is on onesideor the other. 
There is no such thing as almost right. Almost right 
is always. wrong; almost good is bad; almost true is 
an untruth, a lie; as almost even is uneven. '' 

"Yes, papa," Kitty added, "and an almost perfect 
lesson is an imperfect lesson. I told the girls so. Be
cause, -if you miss once you lo3e your place." 

'·Ex:actly so," said papa; '·and as God is a truth
loving God be likee to have things called by their 
nght names. He wants us to eee the truth, and to -
speak the truth; and in order to do so, we must be ex· 
act in our words and expressions."-Conqtegational 
Journal. 

The fortunate man is he who, born poor, or nobody, • 
works gradually up to wealth and consideration; and, 
having got them, dies before he find-:~ they are not 
worth so much trouble.-Charles Reade. 

Every violation of truth is not only a sort of suicide 
in the liar, but is a stab at the health of human society. Please remember in buying Crom 01• 

Trust men and they will be true to you; treat them writing to any of our A.dve1•tisers, to 
gently and they show themselves great, though they always state that you saw the advertise
make an exc.eptioll \n your favor to all their rules of ment in the Advocate., and theJ.•eby con~ 
trade.- .Emerson. . j Cer a great :favor upon us~ 

• 
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Humors of th~ Day. Rescued. from Death. 
The following statement of William J. 

A little girl definiog ••bearing false 
witne~s against your neigl: bor," said, "it 
wa~ wbeu nobooy di~nothing, and some· 
body went and told of it.:' 

C3-RIG-SEY ·& CO_, 
MANUFACTURERS 01' 

SADDLES > z 
c HARNESS. 

Coughlin, of Somervil1e, Mass., is sore· 
markable that we beg to ask for it the 
atlention of our rf'aders. He says: "In 
the fall of 1876 I was taken with a VIO• 
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my appetite ar:d flesh. I was so weak at 
one time that I could not leave my bed. 
In the Rnmmer of 1877 I was admitted 
to the City Hospital. Whi e there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
a hundred dollars in doctors and medi
cines. I was so fa.r gone at o~e time a 
report went around that I was dead. I 
gave up hope. hut a friend to]d me of 
DR vVM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
I HE LUNGS. 1 Jaughed at my friends·, 

Our colored brethren have given up 
all hopes of "forty acres and a mule" as 
a gift from the government, and are re
signing themselves gradually to the 
knowledge that only hy industry and 
correct deportment can they win the 
Asteem of their countrymen. They en
j~>y no spPcial privilege or immunity, but 
when suff.~ring from Dyll<pepsia, Sour 
Stomach, Biliousness, etc., can obtain re
lief by using Portaline, or Tabler's Vege
table Liver Powder. Price 50 cts. 

'Vhite't; Cream 'f.Yhite Vezmifuge is 
the best worm killer: 

The letter "e" is Jike many men . . It 
is first in everything. but ends in smoke. 

Rheumatic Diseases ~ 
These ailments follow from torpid liver 

and rostive bowelil; the !Skio, bowela and 
kidneys failing in their proper work, an 
acrid poi~on is f?rmed in the blood, which 
iR the occak-ion of tbe~e acute disease8. 
Kidney- Wort produces bealtby action of 
aH secretive organs, and throwA vff the 
rheumatic poison. Equally ffficient in 
Liquid or Dry form.-In.ter- Ocean. 

''Is that marble?" sRid. a gentleman, 
pointing to a bust of Kentucky's great 
statesman. ''No sir, that'd Ulay," quiet
ly replied the dealer. 

Th~~ public has long since awarded to 
Ayer's Hair Vigor the foremost place 
among reliable Hair Restoratives. It is 
effectual, agreeable and J.bsolutely harm
less. It makes the hair fresh and lux
uriant, and old age scarce and unfashion
able. 

New Firm ! New Goods! 
Hogan & Hopkins, 47 North College 

St., have just opened a new Stock of 
Boots and Shoes, Men's, Ladies, Misses, 
Children's, Boys and Youth's Custom
made Buots and Shoes a speciality-all 
fresh aud new, together with a nice and 
Sf'asona bls line of Hats for men and boys. 
Having purchased their Stock direct 
from the Manufacturers for ca~h. togeth
er with light expense will be able to sell 
a:~ 'cheH p as good goods · can be sold. 
Knowing them to be honorable and re
liable gentlemen can confidently recom· 
mend them to our friends. 

Woman's Wisdom. 

::Es:.eep ::C-u.11 1i:n.es e>f 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. 7 S. Ma,rket St., Nashville, 'l'enn. 

~ORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY I<'ILLED. Satisiaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try h. 

Special Notice. 

NOTICE TO JIOTHEKS. 
A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 

affections, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the atomaca and 
bowels, in hoth youug and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and ~11 preparations that has 
ever been used in the treatment of the above diseases; 

T ll 
. it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord-

0 a perSOnS WhO are troubled With ing to dirPctions. It is an Elixir made from the berry 
old Ulcers Boils Cuts Burns Piles and the .r~t of ~he plant and therefore _contains all 

• ' ' , ' • ' ' 1 the medJCmal vJrtues of the plant, of wh1ch everyone 
Rmg-worm, Tetter, } rost Btte, Chaped · is acquainted. It abates all inwardfevers,counteratts 

L . h d d 11 · f h and removes every cause that is calculated to irritat.e 
tps, or an s, an a eruptiOns 0 t e or inflame the stomach or bowels. It is pleasant to 

skin, can be cured by using Dr. c. ~ake and perfectly h~r~less. Phhsicians a!e prescrib
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic mg and recom~endmg It ever~w ere. Pnce50 ceats. 

A "d · h d f: 1 Wm. L1tterer & Co., are wholeRale 
c1 , possessmg t e most won er u ts fi D u p D ' d · · 

healing power of any Salve within onr ~geN~ horill r.T · · uncan s me ICmeR 
k 

IU as v e enn. 
nowledge, and so pronounced by ' 

all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure ot all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form ; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 

Garfield's eabinet. 
It is not true that Generallhtrfield in

tends to appoint Dr. Hurt Minister of 
the Interior, because all the Doctor's time 
is takP.n up in manufacturing his inval
uable R·wgum R'.1ot Liniment for the 
cure ot scratches, sore leg ; knot and 
ruu-a.rounrl cured ; r;ore hack, colllu 
bone, spavin and splint. Sold by all 
druggists. 

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is 
unique as a Patent Medicine, in that it 
is recommended for nothing but Piles. 
It is, perhaps the only p.1tent medicine 
extant which does not propose to cure 
from a dozen to one hundred diseases. 
But it will effectually cure Piles, and is 
only 50 cts. 

\Vhite's Cream White Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

Photographic Art I 
I am makmg the very best photf)

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of fre.me~. 
All work executed with care, anrl satis-
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nash ville. Tenn. 

Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi
cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver1 such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness orftPil
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. \V e can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to ·be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior The distress of a child who cannot go 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever to a picnic is only equaled by the misery 
used. We know that it gives better of the tired one who has been. 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we Purity of the · Blood. 
cal? rec~mmend it to our ~uffering friends · Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al
Price 15 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. terative and blood purifier, and the most 

thinkiDg that my case was incurable, hut 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, I com
mencerl to feel hett.er. My hope, once 
dead, began to revive, anrl to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three yea.rs." 
. "l writP. this hoping you will publish . 
1t, so that every ooe afllicted with Dis
£·aserl Lungs will he inrluced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that. CON
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have take? two bottles and can positively 
say that It has done more good than all 
the other mediciues I have taken since 
my sickness. l\ly cough bas almost en4 
tirely disappear~d and I shall soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

A Single Stone 
from a running- brook slew the giant Go
liath, and millions of noble men since 
that time have diPd from a single stone 
in the bladder, which Warner's Safe Kid· 
ney and Liver Cure would have dissolved 
and carried away. · 

Death comes to a good man to relieve 
him; it comes to a bad man to relieve 
society. 

Skin Diseases. 
''Swayne's Ointmf'nt"} Cures the most 
''Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment'' of skin disease, 
''Swayne's Ointment''} such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
''Swayne's Ointment' head, b.uber's 
''Swayne's Ointment" ~itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
''Swavne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
''Swayne's Ointment"} eruptions, and 
''Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con.plaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment"} iug piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
''Swayne's Ointment" cure, ·no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment"} how obstinate 
''Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Duncan, Jackson. T{.ln. raliable remedy for-

Stoo that Pain ! 
Ask for it and take no other. It cures 

where all else fails. 

''She insists that it i~ more Importance, 
that her family shall be kept in full 
health, than tbat she should have all tbe 
fashionable dresses and styles of the tim'es. 
She therefore sees to it., that each mem 
ber of her family is aupplied with enough 
Hop Bttters, at the first appearauce ot 
any symptoms of ill ht'allh, to prevent a 
fit of sickness with its attendant e-xpense, 
care and anxiety. All women sbould 
t'Xerci~e their wisdom in this way."
New Haven Palladium,. 

Temperance is attracting much atten
tion, showing itself in local option laws, 
societit-s, crusades aud rest:ictions upon 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, Flux, and 
other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liriinwnt. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerat~d sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotche:s or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs~ 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist· 
ure intense itching, pa.1 ticularly at night 
after1getting warm in bed, increa~ed by 
scratching; other parts are sometimes a.f· 
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. ~old by all drug-gists. 
\Vm. Litterer & Co., and 0. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

There is no house in this city which 
offers its patrons greater inducements 
than Lebeck Bro~., best goods for the 
least money is their mot to~ 

liquor production; but with ail these ef- TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
fotts, the consumvtion is euormous, and, Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
undoubtedly, the rt-ason 1s, because there headache, swimming in the head, bad 
is nothing strenuously advoc1ted to re- taste ·in the mouth, pains in the back, 
lieve and destroy the craving fur stiruu- ~id.e, chest and limbs. NQthing better 
lants. But, if the disease was trtated fot· constipated bowels, sour stomach 
rationally, by arousing tbe torpid. Liver and tenderness over the region of stom
w.it~ .Simmon's Liver Regulat_or, the ach. One box will go further than two 
~1spu1ted dr.un_kard would fin_d h1s cratr· b~xes of auy othar pill. we have ever 
mgs soon d1ss1pated, and With cleared tr1ed. \Vill act on the hver as well as 
head and active Liver, he would not blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
want liquor. them. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mGre than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetab]e panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
•·Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten aud cure the most 
obstinate eruptive diseaEe, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and adrlress letters to Dr. Swayne & The finf'st assortment of Linen Lawns, 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia.. Organdies, Paris Muslins, and French 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by Ginghams to be found in Nashville, i2 
Wm. Litterer & Co., Nashville. at Lebeck Bros., 17 Public Square. ·. 
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Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, Wnco, Texas.- Dr 

Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often p li:l for hum hugs, aud it is 
so rare an t;ccurrenre that 1 do not get 
humbu!!gerl when I send for au adver
Hsed remedy, that I fePI it a du'ty to ac
knowledge r tal merit when I find it. I 
rave bet-> 11 trouble(r with itching piles, 
which ,mnryed me terribly, but tbe oint
ment you sent me has eutirely cured mP, 
and gralit.ude prompts me to acknowl
eilge the fact to you. 
Very truly your:l, 0. H. LELAND, P.M. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moi8ture, 
like perspiration, iuteose itching mcreas·. 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly ftt night, as it pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts aff~ ctf>d. 
Swavne's Ointment is a pleaeanr, surf' 
cure: as the above voluntary testimonittl 
will prove to 1 he m(i~t skeptical. St-u I 
by mail for 50 ceuts, three boxes f, r 
$1 25 Addre~s letter.~. Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Pnil. Sold by ail druggists. 

"D·> try and talk a little common 
sensr," sai.i a youug hdy to her visitor. 
···Ab! but wouldn't that be t~:~.king an 
u~faic ud vantagA of you ?" 

The "L0nd'On Hair Color Restor
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the Americnn 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair R ·storer:-c, being en
tirely free from ull impure ing•edi
euts that r ender many other articles 
for the hair obno.xiou~. Where 
baldness, or fulling of the hair ex
i:i! ts, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other cau~es, its use will 

' restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
iog the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same t1me a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispeneabb article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

" My Tormented Back." 
is the exclamation of more than one pocr 
hard-working man and woman. Do you 
know why it ache3? It is because your 
kidneys are over-tasked and need 
strengthening, anfi your system needs to 
be cleansed of bad burner~. Kidney· 
Wort is the medicine you need. ''It acts 
like a charm," saya a well known phy
sician, ''l never knew it to fail." L:quid 
or dry sold by Druggists.-Boston Globe. 

From the Hub. 
There is perbap3 no tonic ofiered to the 

people that po~seEses as much real intrin· 
sic vslue as the Hop Bitters. Just at 
this season of tbe year, when the stomach 
needs an appetiz"'r; or tbe blood D(eds 
purifying, the cheapest a.nJ best remeciy 
is Hop Bitter~. An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of Cure, don't wait 
until you s.1e prostrated by a disea~e 
that may take months for you to recover 
in.-Boston Globe. 

TESTIMONY OF THE AGES 
or Confirmations of the Scriptures. 

A new o.nd massive work, containing nearly 5000 distinct 
t estimonials gathered from ancient and modern sources, 

{?~~;"ln~lsYJ;rf~~~~e~{n[J~~ '?/,.!~fiugr:l~~·~~~~· ~1/u8t~d: 
One J!ool.AGNIFICENT VOLUME. 1000 Roynl Octo,vo 

f~[~5Prl~~s11l~~~-~rag~:~l:i~tY~1c1 c~~~,iir;'}~:;.Y1.~G~~,P8 
WANTED. Liberal Commissions. Lar~te Sales. For terms 
address, .J, C. :&lcCU.KDY & CO., Clncfnnatt. Ohlo. 

8 t8TE ~co'MOM tENf/\ro R 
Embodies !Jest results of lo.test research. Dri!(ht and read
able. 4Z> lllttstr.tti<>us. lllnn'<' new features. ~ells to all 
clnsscs. J,ow in )1ricc(Onlv ~lf.15.) Extra terms. 
W.M. UA!u:t:1"1"SO·s & Co,, i;o S. College St •• N nshville. Tenp 

$6 6 a. wee"k in your own towu. Te1ms and $5 111 ;. 
fit fi'€e. Addreas H. HALLETT 4o Co., PJr 1 

land, Maine. 
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Cathartic Pills 
Combine the choicest c~thartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
cf years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effectual 
treatment. AYER's PILLS are specially 
applicable to this class of diseases. They 
act directly on the digestive and assimi
lativ~ processes, and restore regular 
healthy action. Their extensive use by 
physicians in their practice, and by all 
civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
'\·irtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can be admin
istered to children with perfect safety. 

AYER's PILLS are an effectual cure for 
«Jonstipation or Costiveness, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness, 
Headache, Loss of Memory, Numbness, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy, 
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic, 
Gripesb Diarrhooa, Dysentery, Gout, 
Piles, · isorders of the Liver, and all 
other diseases resulting from a disordered 
state of the digestive apparatus. 

COTTON. TOBACCO. 
J. E. GOODWIN, 

c;oTTON and TOBACCO 
• 

CO~/IMISSION l\llERCI-IANT 
NO. 68 CARONDELET STREET. 

NEW ORJ..JEANS .. LA. 
WOOL. FLOUR. 

JOB PRINTING! 
=====~~========~----

Linen Nets Heads1 1etter Heads in very best Style, 
~WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.~ 

BILL HEADS, ENVELOPES, STATEMETS, 
-+-AND EVE A MERCHANT NEEDS.-+-

--------------------
Save Money a,ud. Get First-Class Work by Giving us Your Orders. 

LIPSCOMB & SE'W"'ELL, 
NO .. 8 UNION ST .• NASI-IVILLE., TENN. 

C. E. HILL~!AN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUG-ENE UOUBETT; 

L~ a Ji, -&<Tr DU]mARB• o_ a~·•~BB- l:f.l~Jtmf!R 
~lrllu,,~ DUJ.UV B O{J WU ( (.!! ' ~- .11~ 

:DE.A..LE::EI..SXN' 

IRO , HA OW ARE, · S E L, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIM·s. 
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[XAMPLES. 
''Now these things ·were our examples, to the in

tent we should not lust after evil things, as they also 
lusted." 1. Cor. 10-6. 

had restorAd the hitter watPr for tho :e Jews, thev grasping disposition and foilow in their footsteps in 
made their journey toward Mount Sinai. But the; our own liveR. Let us take care, and fear, and make 
were in a d(:sert country, llnd did not see how they ~ur faith stronger. 
were to be fed, and F~efming to think the Lord had But another command was given regarding the 
helped them for the last time, they began again to manna. Tney were commanded not to gather any on 
murmur and complain, to think now they must starve the seventh or Sabb!i.th day. They were to gather twice 
aud die, sfter all the L•rd had done for them. And as much ftS usual Oii the sixth day, and rest on the 
it was at this time the Lord ,~ent them manna, to save seventh. But the cnving of some was too great for this 
them from famishiPg and dying. And the manna rrstraint, and so. they went out ou the Sabbath morn
continued its regular morning vi!3its till they fiua11y ing to gather. But they found none. They were 
crossed over Jordan into the promised lanq under again rebuked of the Lord for this disobedience also 
Joshua. and shall we not learn from their example not to have 

The Lord was truly kind toward them, but they E~uch a craving for the things of this world, and trust 
were very forgetful and unfaithful to him. Eut thiE~ more confidingly the promises of God? even the hairs 
want of faith, this mistrust of the promises of God is of our heads are all numbered. The Lord did care 
just a~:~ great among young Christians now as it was for the Jews when they tru~ted and obeyed him, and 
among those Jews, and we need a~ much warning now, will be not care for us, if we trust and obey him? we 

as they did t.heu. Cbristians no~, like they did, seem are fully aesured in the word of truth that he will. 
to think that everything depends alone upon the \Ve may confirlent.Jy 11=ing: 
strength of their own arm, aurl think they must strive "Though troubles assaUand dangers affright, 

Though friends should all fail, and foes all unite 

and toil, and lay up everything they can secure, and Yet one thing secures us, whatever betide; 

think they have nothing to spare for the L)rd'~ cause, The ~criptures assure us the Lord will provide." 

n0r the poor! nor any work ot love and mercy. And We should o,ften sing this song, and sing wtth the 
if tbe least thing goes wrong with Christians now; if spirit and with the undersianding, and it will help us 
the weat.ber is too dry, or too wet, or their crops art> to strengtberJ our faith. But one more example before 
iu any way blighted, or their business fails, they are we close. S ·)~n after th~ manna began to fall, and be· 
just as quick to murmur, and complain, and to de- fore they had arrived at Hinai, they came to Rephidin. 
spond as were thoRe Jews. We condemn them and And they found no water there. And they murmured 
~'ay, had we been there and bad seen what they saw. worse than ever, aod were almost ready to atone Moses 
we would not have done a8 they did and yet we turn because a~ they said, he had brought them out there 
>t.rouuu and repeat the very course that they pursued. to die ot thirst. They had forgotten all the miracles 
Toere ia just as little faith in the promises and mercy in Egypt, at the Red sea, and ?f the bitter water made 
of Goii amorg Christ.i.ans to-day, as there was among sweet: and of t.he manna which t.hey gathered every 
those J dWa. Ve should all learn a lesson from t~m, .mormng, and becauee they saw no water ready pr&· 
and not do as they did. pared before their eyes they thought now they must 

die. They seemed to think now the Lord has left us, 

' Tbese examples rt-ferred to here, were the J"ews, 
who had been saved from the bondage of Egypt, but 
who sinned and feJl in tbe wilderness, and failed· to 
reuch the promi8ed land. And by these examples Pttw 
desired to warn his brethren at Corinth agaiust sionin . 
le~t they should miss heaven. As tho~e Jews, after 
being saved from Egyptian bondage failed to reacb 
the Jand of Canaan, so may Christians, after coming 
into the churcb, and bPing delivered from their pa::;sed 
sins, fail to reiJ ch heaven, if they, like the Jews, dis
regard the wod of God, and tall jnto sin. A brief 
exl1miuation of some of the sins of tho ·e Jews, may 
be beneficitll to us as Christian?. The Jews began to 
sin agaicst God as soon as they were safe from the 
E~yptiaus. They bad established certain habits, and a 
certain course of life in Egypt, and they were s low to 
gtve it up, and turn entirely from it. Habits once 
formed, are hard to change, and those Jews did not 
make the proper effort. After they had sung their 
song of deliverance, giviog prai:e to God for being 
saved from the oppressions of E5ypt, they weot three 
days' journey into the wildP.rness of Sbur, and found 
they could not drink of the water of Marah, for they 
were bit.t~r. And t.he pe:)ple murmured against Mose~, 
saying \\h~tt shall we drink? AlthoDgh the L r>rd by 
his power had just del ivered them from their enemies, 
and they had seen the manifestations d' hi~ mighty 
power and gooJnes~ they t~eemetl to think his goodness 
and watchcare had all come to au end, aud that now 
they were abandoned to die. How forgetful! how 
weak their faith must have been ! . Bnt the Lord in 

But again : the manna had scarcely begun to make 
its morning visit~, till the people agairi began to dis
ohfy and distrust. They were commanded not to 
lt>ave any of the mann!\ till the next tporniog. Each 
morning was to bring its own Pupply, and thus they 
were to trust the Lord. But bow forgetful, how weak 
is poor humanity. Some of those Jews, so mucb 
afraid they wouid run out., and would not have 
enough, began at once to save over. But they soon 
found they could not fi5ht against God. That which 
they saved over till tb~ next morning, instead of serv· 
iog them as they Pupposed, "bred worms and stank," 
and they were compelled to throw out ail that wa~ 
left at night., ann not atte•upt to save over till morn
irg. Those J ewd bad the same craving disposition to 
>\Ccumulate and have abundance, that all men, even 
Christians, have now. 

We are so anxious t1> accumulate and lay up around 
u~ tthat we cannot give back part of what we have to 
the Lord, but must lay up, aurl· kt>ep over what we 
have, afraid if w~ give it to the L)r1i and hid cause, 
no more will come. · L~t us take warning from the 
sad fate' that befdl the ,Jew8, and strive to avoid their 
faithless course. Let us remember that t.be Lord sent 

he will do no more for us, and here our wives and 
children must perish inevitably. 

But the Lord Wl\S still kind, and provided for them 
again. He told Moses to smite the rock in Horeb, 
and it should give them water. Tllis was done, and 
water came, and the people were again suppl1ed. It 
s .-~ems strange to us, when we read tbe history of the 
Jews, to see how frail, how forgetful, how rebellious 
they were in the midst of so many miraculotts develop· 
ments of God's power, goodness, and mercy. And yet 
how much better are we to-day? \Ve have much 
greater blessings around us, than the Jews had around 
them. 

Iu addition to the provisions and promises of this 
life, which are as strong to us as they were to the 
Jews, we have all the blessings and promises of the 
religion of Christ hereafter, to comfort, console and 
strengthen us. We have the promise of the life that 
now is, and of that hfe which is to come, if we will be 
faithful to the Lord. And yet with all these blessings 
around and before us, how weak, how ready to turn 
aside are we. We aet our hearts, our affections on 
things ot the world ; we fear to give of what we have 
to the Lord, lest no m~re will come into our hands, 
and we shall suffer. \-Ve are often a.R ready to mur· 
mur and complain of our pro~pects tt.9 were thme an
cient Jews, three thousand ytard a g. l. Shall we not 
then receive into our hearts the a,Jmooitions of Pct.ul 

his mercy at once provided them a remedy. He shf)w- the marina every moruiog, and the people could always 
ed Moses a· tree, and when be had caet of that into the get enough in the morning to last them through the 
waterR, they were sweet aud all right, and thus by thf' day. And let ns al80 rem em her that God's promided 
miracl.llous power of God, they were ug>tin saved from to the Ch.risti~tn are as great as they were to the Jews, 
the very jaw" of death . and that be is as faithful to fulfilJ them now as he was 

And this same trttit of hum>inity h oft<>n mauiftlstetl then. lf we will be faithful to him in all our ways 
in young Ch1istians uow. Their old habits, their old . we will as c~rtainly be fed and clothed, as the L)rd 
modes of thought and action come up before them, cauee1l manm• to fall every morning, and caused the 
and without thinking they yield to them again. We, raiment uf the Jews in the wilderness to wax not old. 

and have more faith, and more pati~nce, an(t be le8s 
grasping after the things of thi8 Hfe? Let Ui!l lay up 
more carefully our trfasure iu heaven. that we may he 
prepared in heut and ch:lracter for life, or for death. 

E G.~. 

certainly ought to learn a lesson from these Jews and Let us have stronger faith, and be more liberal with • • • 
learn to he more thoughtful and guarded in our livt:s what we have, and tru~t the LorJ more implicitly for Remember, we sen.l tl ~ AnvocA'TE ftom now unti 
against our former sinful habits. But after the Lord the future. We condemn tbe Jews for their greedy . January, 18821 for $1.00. 
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IF A MAN WILL DO THE Will OF HIM. HE iteration in a.form a little different of the truth, 
SHAll KNOW. "Had yo believed Moses, ye would have bl3lieved 

JOHN VII: 17. 
me ; for he wrote of me." 

The Jews worshiped God after their owu ways; 
Does the Savior mean, if a man will do the things but were not sincerely desirous of doiug the will of 

commanded of God, he will have the experimental God. Had they walked in humble obedience to 
knowledge of the truth of them, in the sense in God, and done his will as he commanded through 
which Peter after his deliverance from prison, kne'Y Moses, that obedience to the law of God would have 
that God had delivered him? Can we have experi- so schooled them, that they would have seen at once 
mental knowledge, as distinct from the knowledge that he was the promised Savior and king. The path 
that is based on faith? of obedience to Moses led direct to Christ as the 

The Greek of the sentence is, uEin tis thelei to end. "For the law [of ~1oses] was our schoolmaster 
thelema avton paiein gnosetai," ftc. "If any one desires to bring us to Christ." Every one that desired to 
or wills to do his will, he shall know of the doctrine do the will of God, and so walked in obedience to 
whether it is of God or whether I speak of myself.'' that law, was by that law brought to a recognition 
The point before them was, Christ had come as the and realization that Jesus is the Christ. 
propounder of a new system, a new life-new princi- It was their refusal to obey Moses that prepared 
pies of action. He as the teacher of this new system, for their rejection of Jesus Their unwillingPess to 
created surprise and wonder, and they ask "How obey Moses, closed their eyes to and hardened their 
knoweth this man learning to propound a. new phil- hearts that they could not believe in Christ. 
osophy of life, never having learned letters?'' His To those who refuse the smaller favors of God, he 
response was, "The teaching is not mine; I am not never offers the greater. To those who slight the 
the author of it; but it is from my Father, who sent smaller blessi.ngs of heaven, the greater never come. 

· From those who fail to use the fewer talents, and the me. It requires no Jearning nor gemus on my part 
to devise the system. God, my Father, is the author, smaller opportunities of life, the many and greater 
and the Father who is the author, gives the wisdom ones are withheld, and even those smaller ones are 
to proclaim it." His bearers were Jews and under- withdrawn The means by which they could be 
stood the reference to God, and that his claim brought to this knowledge of Jesus, was the revela
amounted to a claim to inspiration. tion God bad made pointing to Jesus, which they 

had neglected, and then the works and testimonies 
He then gave the rules by which they could deter- b 

given through Jesus, which the ardness of their 
mine whether he spoke of himself or whether God . 

hearts .prevented their recognizmg as being from 
sent him. He assures them, if any of you desire to 

do God's will, you shall know whether the doctrine G~hen all that was meant by the Savior in making 
b~ of God, or whether I speak of myself. The verb the promise to these Jews, that he who desires to do 
"will" is the future sign of "do," nor is it a part of the will of God shall know whether I speak of myself, 
the verb do and means to desire or to will. The verb or whether God sent ·me, was, if their hearts were 
"~o" is not in the future tense, but the infinitive rea·dy to receive him, the testimonies and evidences 
mood-to do-know is the future tense. The sen- wbj,ch attested that what be ~pake - from God, 
tence simply and plainly means, if any one desire; would be brought to them. And that these would 
to do the will of my Father, he shall or will know certainly satisfy every heart that sincerely desired 
whether ~ speak of myself or whether God sent me. to do his will. We think this is clear as to the Jews 

Whether that knowledge is experimental in its to whom Christ spake. 
nature, or whether it is the assurance that is based In connection with this, is another question of inter
upon faith that comes through irrefragible testimony, est. Is it not ~rue that among the Gentiles and among 
the surroundings clearly indicate. all the nations of the earth, to every one that sincerely 

He was addressing unbelievers; the assurance of d~i~es t~ do the will of God, t?e salvati~n ~bat }s .in 
faith based upon testimony must needs come before Christ w1ll come? The salvation that Is m Uhnst 
any higher realization that comes through experience comes through t~e knov.-ledge of the Lord Jepus: 
can be enjoyed. He was telling them how they could In the apostohc days the g?spel and. ea~v~tlOo 
decide upon his cluims. Another evidence of hi~ through that g~spel was sent s~CI.fically to mdxvxdual 
claims that he presents, is: ''He that speaketh from Jews and Uentiles, who were .wdhng to do the will.of 
himself, [his own wisdom], seeketh his own glory." God. Note Paul and .Cornehus, those of Maced~ma, 
But I am not seeking my own glory; I am disavow- and .others. But God.1s no respecter of pers?ns; tf he 
ing any author~hip-all honor. I am seeking to spec~fic~lly sent that gospel to o?e ot a certam cha.rac
honor another as the author of my teaching. An ter, IS 1t not true that he sent 1t to every une of the 
impostor does not so act; an impostor seeks his own same class? 'Ve are constrained to believe that be 
glory. Evidently the Savior is here telling them sent his truth to everv one anxious at heart to do the 
who and how they can come to see anti feel the force will of God as was P~:~.ul or Cornelius. Else he was a 
of tb~ testimonies that he is sent of God. He is not reepecter of perPons. 

It may be replied, this was an age of miracles and 
speaking of that higher 1·ealization of the fullness of 

of direct interpositi<~n of God in the affairs of men. 
blessing through an humble and faithful walk with 

This is true, but God only directly interpmed, while his 
Ood in his appointments. 

Then the simple directive promise i@, if any man de 
sires to do the will of God, he shall have a clear faith 
that will enable him to know that I speak not from 
my own wisdom and for my own glory, but that I 
am seot of God. In other. words, whosoever is sin
cerely desirous of doing the will of God shall know 
that I am sent of hirn and speak from. him and by 
his. authority. 

He gives an intimation as to how this assurance 
comes, when he asks, ''Did not Moses give you the 
law, and yet none of you keepe_t.h the law?" This 
was iuten.Jed to declate tu them, if yon were doing 
the will of God ns delivered you through Moses, you 
wi11 thus be. placed in a condition that you would ba ve 
no 9if:ficuJty in determining on my claims. It is re-

laws were not fully developed and his provisions were 
not in regular and full operation. When the divine 
laws and provisiont~ are in regular and full force, all 
the ends of God will be accomplished through these 
divine·provisiun'3 without Ppecial or direct interposition, 
and as well and certainly done. Go1i can work as 
well and thoroughly through law as by direct inter
position in the abseuce of lliw. The age of miracles 
is not the age of greater but of less power than the 
age when the laws of Gvd, complete arid perfect, are 
in force. He only works by miracles when Jaw to 
accomplish the desired work is not in forcP. 

Tbe age of miracles was the age that was . but " in 
part," the age of complete and perfect law was that 
wbicb was ••perfect" and was to supersede the imper· 
fect age of miracles. 

All the ends that God accomplished through direct 
intervention in the age of miracles, be more fully and 
perfectly accomplishes through law, since the perfect 
law was given and his chosen institutions put in oper
ation. 

If God sent his gospel to every one willing to obey 
him in the days of miracles, which were ''in part," or 
partiai, certainly be more effectually does this in the 
complete and perfect dist>ensation when his perfect law 
is in force. Then we believe the same promise is to 
every one in the world who sincerely desires to do the 
will of God. There is a certain condition of heart 
wherever found, that is willing to accept God's truth. 
Does God ever permit a heart in such frame to live and 
die without knowing that truth? God gave his Son to 
suffer and die for man ; the benefits of that death are 
appropriated through faith. Is it possible that he lets 
one individual who woulcl respond to that love, live 
and die without the knowledge of that love? Are not 
his provisions ample, under his providence, to sav6 
every sinner who is willing to acc~pt him ? Has it not 
been . the policy of God in all ages to reveal his will 
and leave anti entrust it to those willing to obey him, 
to withhold or withdraw it from any one that is not 
willing to obey him ? 

The rationalism of this age ie disposed to ignore God 
in his providence, as a factor in the work of saving 
men. Is not our religion becoming rationalistic and 
even infidel, from a failure to recognize God as ever 
present in his law and provi ience, guiding his word to 
those whose hearts are ready to receive it? 

But "will not the illea that God will do this, Jessen 
human zeal, earnestness and activity?'' It will undoubt
edly Jessen their efforts for human oevices, human pro
visio~s and human ways for benefitting men. That, 
the conscioU!mess that God is working in and through 
us to accomplish his ends, that we are the instruments 

hich be uses to effect his purposes, that be is near 
us, that he is waiting to find servants fit for his use, 
will make us cold and indifferent in his service, we 
believe to be exactly the reverse of what is true. 

On the other hand, could we be brought to realize 
that God refuses all service that stands "in tbe wisdom. 
of men," he rejects all "fear that is taught by the pre
cept of men.'' but that his "eyes run to an_d fro over 
the whole earth, seeking such as be is wil1ing to use as 
his agents, and bless in the using," be will use only 
those who will empty themselves of self and are will
ing to be filled with the fullness of God, that be may 
work migbtily in ami through them, it will quicken 
our sense of responsibility to God. 

Could we realize that all our eff0rts are vain and 
futile and fruitles~, unless God blesses; could we real
ize that be is seeking persons that will empty them
selves of their own ways, wishes aod devices, and be 
willing to be filled with the fu!ness ot God, that be 
may bless through them, it would warm the hearts, 
quicken the zeal, embolden the courage of every true 
child of God, and make him strive to be a servant fit 
for the Master's use. The idea that Go:l leaves man 
to wotk out his own and tlie salvation of the world 
through the devices, skill and wisdom of men, that be 
gave laws and withdrew himself from those laws, 
and that now he leaves man to work out those laws 
without divine presence ancl help, makes men luke
warm, cold, indifferent, rantionalistic and infidel. 

'Vhen man realiz .)s that he only can work out hi~ 
own salv~tion and the 8alvation of the world when 
God work~ in him to will and to do of his own go(ld 
pleasure, and that God will work with and in him only 
when he lays aside all ways and devices that grow out 
of or stand in the wisdom of man, and is willing to do 
only God's will, in his appointed ways, leaving results 
with God, then and ouly then will God work in him 
mightily, to the overturning of the strongboloa of sin; 
and the salvation of men. Yet G()d will never leave 
a single soul willing to obey him without the knowl-
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edge of Christ. Vv e in our lukewarmness and indifler
ence may prove ourselves unworthy to hear that 
knowledge and bring destruction on ourselves, but 
God in his providence will send it to every heart will
ing to receive it. 

D.L. 

TEMPORAL BLESSINGS. 
In the introduction to the parable of the pounds it 

it is said, Luke 19-11 : " He added and spoke this 
parable, because he was nigh to Jerusalem, and be
cause they thought tha~ .the kingdom of God should 
immediately appear." Evidently they held the com
mon Jewish idea concerning the kingdom-the tern· 

RESPECT FOR CONDITIONS. poral idea, that Jesus, if he be the true Messiah, 

Conditions do not trouble people in anything but would establish a temporal kingdom, and that now 
religion. An audience of farmers will listen appre- was an opportune time for its beginning. It was this 
ciativeJy to a man who defines the conditions of sue- temporal idea concerning the kingdom which pre
cess in farming. He may demand subsoilage, drain- vented their understanding its real character, and en
age, or any of the laborious, expensive methods to se- joying its real blessings. This is true of us. We find 
cure a large crop ; they admit his theory : if work will it difficult to rid ourselves ot the thought that the 
do it, they put the conditions into effect. So of an Christian is to expect temporal bleasings. 
audience of students. How often they listen to the We pray for temporal blessings and seem to think 
hard, arbitrary conditions of scholarship; then with we are warranted in so doing by the Scriptures. \Ve 
what zeal do they 'enter upon the fulfillment of the seem to think that the Christian may expect to have 
conditions ! )Vhat severe conditions does the singer better health, ami when any of his family falls sick 
comply with. There is not a man or woman in this Gorl will raise them simply for this world's sake, and 
baH this morning who expects to do his work to-mor- that he may expect to make money easier than other 
r0w without complying with stern conditions. Whether men, that every thing he touches will turn to gold. 
feeling well or not, one must take the early car; ·an - And when we see that this is not the case, we fall to 
other must put household affairs in order; another puzzling ourselves to finn the reason. Here is an un
may have to sit up late and read proof, or write up godly wicked man, yet he continually prospers in 
the day's accounts ; failure in these things is failure finance and in health ; there is a pious godly man who 
in life's work. has one misfortune after another, and sorrow upon 

Now. when you come to religion, which is simply sorrow. Why does God permit this? As if God had 
the principle that governs the moral life, men seem to promised to reward his people in this life for their 
think it is a sort of go-as-you-please, nothing in par- fidelity. 
ticular demanded, think as you will, believe what you Suppose our Heavenly F11.ther should act on this 
take a notion to, and live as it happens to suit your principle of rewarding his people in this life. At 
convenience. least one benefit (?) would be attained, you could get a 

How unreasonable this is! If a man on the rich soil great many sordid minded men into the church. All 
of earth cannot harvest a good crGp without work and you would have to do would be to get up a yellow
wise planning, how can he expect to harvest eternal fever epidemic and let them see that Christians and 
life in joy and blessedness without a preparation for it their families escaped, or even a hog-cholera epidemic 
in this life? If a man, with all the appliances of educa- would be sufficient. 
tion, cannot rise to eminence as a scholar without hard, I once heard of a wicked young man, of a very 
persistent, continued effort, how can he expect to rise wicked family, who was bitten by a snake; immediate
to the grandeur of everlasting life, in all that is pure;- ly they sent off for a ·preacher to come and pray for 
noble) glorious, without a corresponding_ effort? him. The preacher came, but when he began to pray 

The conditions to eternal life are principles to gov- the family were horrified. He thafiked God for this 
ern the purest life. They are few : Sin must he re- snake which he had sent to bite Bill Jones, and pray
pentad of to insure holiness. Faith must attach the ed him to send one to bite Tom Jones, one to bite Sol 
soul to God, to give strength to live a Christian life. Jones, one to.bite old Mrs. Jones, and one to bit~ old 
And then, in all that is just, honest, pure, righteous, m~n Jones. "Yea Lord," he said "send snakes to bite 
man must daily live. If he does, heaven is growing all the Jones family." If the idea be true that God 
in him, and when this preparatory condition is finished blesses in some especial way his people here on earth, 
the man ia in heaven wherever he is. You see, friends, then it would be well to quit preaching the gospel and 
the conditions of eternal life are not theological state- turn to praying for snakes. This idea is one of the 
ments; .they are not matters of opinion ; they are not lingering relics of Judaism and materialism. See the 
customs, tu be or not to be adopted. But they are Ieeson on this point from this parable of the pounds. 
reasonable mora} r€quirements; they must be met and The king delivered his 'money to his servants telling 
fulfilled, else eternal life in Christ is a farce, ending them to "occupy till I come," and straightway took 
in a tragedy.-Rev . H. A. Shorey. his journey. After he had received the kingdom he 

Humility and repentance are the result of large 
acquaintance with God. Humility is produced by 
the sight of his greatness, repentanc~ by a _knowledge 
of his purity. It is the union of these that forms the 
idea of God.-Robert Hall. 

Ambition makes the same mistake concerning power 
that avarice does concerning wealth; she begins by 
accumulating power as a weans to happiness, and she 
finishes by continuing to accumulate it as an encl.
Bacon. 

Every man's own besetting• sin is the tempest. You 
love God; you walk upon the sea ; the swellings of 
this world are under your feet.-Anselm. 

returned and took account of his servants. 'Vhat ap· 
plication has this? Evidently that Jesus,our king, has 
given his servants a work to do while he is gone from 
earth. After awhile he will return with his kingdom 
and power and great glory, and all the ·angels with 
him, ''Then shall he re-ward every man according as 
his works shall be." Matt. 16-27. 

Until then is a time of labor, a time of toil, not a 
tim~ of reward. We walk by faith, not by sight. Even 
the Jews in the wilderness as the type of the church 
in probation teach us this : The furty years in the 
wilderne.!!s were not years of rest and peace, and plenty~ 
but years 'of toil, years of anxiety, years of poverty. 
The life of Jesus on earth teaches the same. His was 
a life of toil, a life of poverty, a life of sufft3ring, "He 
was a man of sorrow and (personally) acquainted with 
grief." "Shall the servant be greater than his master?'' 
Shall we be blessed while he was afllicted? vVhat 
does Jeans teach on this point? He says take no 

Such as thy words are, such will thy conversation 
be esteemed ; and such will thy deeds as thy aflections, 
and such thy life as thy deeds.-Socrates. 

thought for your food or your clothing, or your life. 
the God does not propose to reward his people with 

J these things, "Give us this day our daily bread." No 
The ADVOCATE will be sent from now until 

close of the present volume, for one dollar. 
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laying up for a rainy day. You ask me if we may 
not ask for earthly prosperity. I ·@ay no, not it we 
want" it for this life's sake, which is the case in ninety
nine cases in a hundred. If you wish money to bless 
humanity, and spread the gosp~l with, you may ask 
it. But submit to God's will, htl kno\\s best, pray as 
did Jesus, ''Not what I will but what thou wilt:." 
"You ask and receive not, because you cons11me it 
upon your lusts.'' May we not ask for life and health? 
This is entirely owing to ctrcum!!tances. If..we desire 
health to spend in his· service, and GJd sees it is best 
he will give it, if not, he will not. But if we wish 
health simply that we may enjoy life be will not. If 
we ask a life that. can be meful in the cause of Christ, 
·uod may grant it. ~ut if we ask the life of some one 
that he may enjoy life, and that we may enjoy his as
sociation he will not. What leun we here ? This, . 
that Christians may expect to be poor, to have sick· 
ness, de~th, and affliction just as other~. All are gt)V· 
erned by the same general laws_ here. You say what 
becomes of the promise of Jesus : "Lo, I am with you 
always even to the end of the world." Take P11ul as 
an illustration, there was given liim a thorn in the 
flesh, he prayed three times to God to remove it, the' 
answer waR, "my grace ehall be sufficient for thee." 
God will not remove the afllictions of life, but will 
strengthen us by his spirit in the inner man. 

Brethren, let us he less 9f the earth. Let us labor 
on in faith and w11.it for our rewud. 

J. T. HAWKINS, 
]{ew Liberty. J(y. 

DiscovERING THE WJ<.:AK PI,A.CES.-J ust as the 
strain of the storm tells where the ship is weakest, and 
stirs up the mariner to have it strengthened there, so 
the pressure of trial reveals the rlefEcts of character 
which still adhere to the Christian. 0 ,1e sffl ction 
may disclose an infirmity of temper; another may dil'l
cover a weakness of faith ; a third may make it evi
dent that the power of some old habit is not yet en
tirely broken; and thus, from this constant revelation 
to him of the evils that still remain in him, he is led, 
under the guinance of the Holy Ghost, to the attain· 
ment of ·a higher measure of holiness than otherwise he 
could have reached. P11.radoxical as it may appear, 
the occurrence of a railroad accident now and then has 
led to most of the improvements in railroad traveling, 
because it has directed attention to the weak places, 
and evoked immediate efforts to prevent the recurrence 
of the evil. Now much in the same way our spirihuil 
"breaks down" under the unsettlements of God's provi~: 

dance make manifest to us the deficiencies of our so~Js. 
They show us what we have been neglecting. They 
turn our vigilance to new points in our character, a.nd 
the issue is our growth in holiness. 'V e learn from 
our very defeats how we are ultimately to win the 
victory. Our very falls teach us how we are to stan~, 
and the strain of trial shows us where ou-r .character 
needs strength.-Rev. W. M. Taylm·, D. D. 

It is very common to fi.ud Christians who profess to. 
be anxious to engage in Christian work but they can
not discover any special labor for which they tlre fitted, 
or find any kind of WQrk thrust upon them. Although 
they scarcely expect a revelation like that which came 
to some of the disciples, they act as if in its abeence 
they were at liberty to rest in indolence.-Baptist 
Weekly. 

Ten persons will repent of a sin for one who will 
confess to the person wronged. Yet such confession 
is in truth far more needful to the wronger than to 
the wronged. It is a small thing to be wronged, but 
a horrible thing to wrong.-Georqe MacDonald. 

The whole life of Jesus in the days of his flesh was 
a following of the strayed.-Trench. 
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A DISCUSSION PROPOSED. 

Bro. North, of Lawrence county, Tenn., asks if we 
are willing to discuss the claims of the Romish Church 
with a competent priest or member of that Church. 
Most certainly, we would be glad to do it under cir
cumstances at all fair. One of the conditions is, we 
shall have a competent man on that side of the ques
tion. Anc~ther coudition, that justice would demand, 
is, we should have somethivg of a hearing before the 
R •jmish mE>mbership. We would not9.sk that weshould 
have as many readers of the R0mish faith as we furnish 
of the Christian faith, as th£>re are comparatively few 
members of the Romieh Church in uur section of coun· 
try, and a great. proportion of these are not of a read
ing cla.ss. Still, justice demands, if we enter into a 
discussion of this kind, we should have some kind of 
assurance that a reasonable nnmher _of their members 
in this country would read it. \Ve prescribe no man
ner in which they should be furnished, leaving that 
wholly to those who would furnish them. 

We · would not wish to go into mch a dis;~cussion 

hastily, as we would wish to be worthy of being read, 
and as we do not often come in contact with persons 
of the Rom ish faith, it would take some time for prep
aration. We are also unfavorably situated for having 
our proof read. We would not be willing to go into 
,a discussion of this character with our present f~cilities 
for proof-reading. But if the dh:cussion can be had 
on fair ttrms, with a reasonable time for preparing 
for discussion and making other preparations, we 

would be glad to rliscuss the question with any com
·petent defender of that faith. 

D.L. 

qJbitnal'ie§. 

Died, at C",owan, Tenn., May 25th, 1881, at 4 o'clock A. M. , Evie 
daughter of H. J. and Kittle Hawkius. Little Evie would have bee~ 
1our years old, on 13th of July next. Je!lus says: "That in heaven 
their angels do always behold the face of my Father which is heaven." 
1\Iav God comfort the bereft parents and sorrowing family, We sym
pathize with them in this sore trial. Bro. J. M. F. Smithson made ap-
propriate remarks at the burial. . G. L. 

E. J. T. Spiv.y, daughter of Wm. and Mary Bea"d, and wife ofT. A. 
Spivy, was born in Giles County. Tenn., March the 26th, 1859, obeyed 
the gospel, August, 1875, was married January 1,1878, moved to Arkan· 
sas in October, 1880, and died April 15th, 1881. She leaves a devoted 
husband, an infant eleven months old, a large r.ircle of relatives and 
1riends who greatly mourn, but not as those who have no hgpe, for she 
lived a consistent Ch'ristian life, and died in the triumphs of a living 
faith. "Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord." 

H. J.S. 
·Bl<lke's MiUs, Tenn., May 25th, 1881. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

THEIR END. REDUCED FARE TO THE SOUTH KENTUCKY/
1 

CONVENTION ! The longevity of evil is one of the great problems 
The South Kentucky Ubri111tian Mis~donary and of this world. The dalmist had no greater trial 

Sunday School Association meets at Madisonville, thai! when he was envious at the workers of iniquity, 
Ky., June 21-23. Bro. J. W. McGarvey has prom- when he saw the prosperity of the wicked. "How 
ised to deliver on address on the night of 21st. Other long, 0 Loril, how long!'' has been the cry that has 
prominent brethren promise to be with us. We think gone up from a thousand burdened hearts and quiver
this will be the heat meeting we have ever had. As ing lips; and who has not, like the wise man, beh'"'ld 
an additional inducement, we have a9ked for and haVP. the tears of the oppressed, when "on the side of their 
obtained a reduction in fare over the Memphis, Padu- oppressors there was power"? 
cab and Northern, and the Parlucah and Eo~zabet htown Bot while the continuance of evil and evil -doers is 
R>1ilroads. Owing to some unaccountable delay,. tbP the gn·at problem ot providence, how suddenly this 
last word has not been received from the Lnui~ville & problem is often solved. It was thus in the ca.se of 
-Nashville road. The first letter from Mr. C. P. At- the Pi!almist. When , his feet had well-nigh slipped, 
more was favorable. His reply will be publis.hed as and his soul was sttmg aud tortured by the triumphing 
soon as received. Be careful and follow directions of the ungodly, at length he went into the sanctuary 
and take advantage of the reduction. If you do of God, and there, in a moment, their end was reveal
not understand matters before you start, you may have ed. They stood on slippery places; God cast t.hem 
trouble, as you will have but lit.t1e time to look into the down to destruction ; they vanished like a dream, and 
matter when you go to the depot, and' the wires are their glory was forever forgotten. And this was not 
generally crowded and the agent too busy to hear from the experience of David alone, but has been the ex
headquarters. I copy the following from the official perience of many a trusting soul who, sharing D"vid's 
letters: sorrow, has also partaken of his consolation. 

N. Monsarrat, Gen'l .ManAger M.P. & N. R. R., 
writes: "A certificate of attendance on your conven
tion, signed by Mr. B. C. Deweese, Sect'y, will be 
sufficient to insure delegates returning, the bem•fit of 
one cent rate from Paducah on June 24-25, 1881. We 
will so instruct our agent." 

The P11ducah & Eliztbethtown Railroad reduction 
is obtained diff<lrently. You buy a round trip ticket 
for one and one-fifth fare, and have no need of a cer
tificate to present on return, as the following from B 
J. Horton, Gen. Ticket Agent, will show : "I will 
make you a round trip r&te from all stations on thie 
road for llelegates attending the S. Ky. M. & S. S. A., 
at Madisonville, for one and one-fitLh regular fare for 
the round trip!' You see this is regular excursion 
rates of three cents per mile. Watch the papers for 
mstructions to go over tha Louisville & Nash ville 
road, which will be published as soon as obtained. 

• J. w. HIGBEE, 
For the Executive Committee. 

PROGRAMME. 
The following is the programme of the Eighteenth 

Annual Meeting of the Ministerial Association of ~he 
Disciples of Christ, to be held in Bedford, Ohio, June 
21-23, 1881 : 

LECTU.RES.-1. Our plea-what is it ?-Isaac 
Errett. 2. The Israelitish origin of the Anglo St~xon 
race.-M. L. Streator. 3. The coming contest with So
cialism.-W. F. Cowden. 

SER?.IONS.-1. I. Kings, 19: 9 -What doest thou 
bere ?-Geo. Darsie. 2. Dcut., 7: 1-12.-The de
struction of the Canaanites.-A. B Green. 

EssAYS.-1. Minist~rial courtesy.-J. S . . Ross. 2. 
Convict.ion of sin.-M. P. Hayden. 

CoNFERENCEB.-1. The care of the congregation. 
-Joseph King. 2. The care of all the churches.
F. M Green. 

And now to those who suffer from p~rsecution, from 
slander, from reproach, and falsehood, the question 
may be fitly put, Have you not suffc1red them before? 
Have you not in time past, when walking in upright
ness and righteousness, be_en maligned, misrepresented, 
slandered, abused, and wronged? Have you not in 
the years gone by endured such a:fB. ictions? Now 
where are the men who were concerned in these tran
sactions? What has become of them? Do they still 
persecute and a:fB.ict the people of God ? Are they 
yet mighty for evil as. in days gone by? Are they 
powerfuJ, or powerless? Have they prospered, or 
dropped out of eight ? 

The angel of death has again been in our midst. !\laude Trogden, 
born August 7th, 1879, was taken February 27th, 1881. Her departure 
has brought. great sorrow to the hearts of her devoted parents. Truly 
the pride of manhood and the glory of womanhood alike bow the haad 
an\1 tremble in tears before the meek submission and resignation in the 
face of a babP-Christ's emblem and likeness in the flesh-upon whom 
the frost of deaih bas laid its untimely blight. If there is anything 
pun•, if there is anything lovely, if there is anything worthy of heaven 
in this world, it is the innoc'.lnt child which srorts with bright eye and 
pur11 heart upon the threshold of life. It is so strange to see the busy 
h ,1nds folded, the restless feet still, the bright eye closed, the prattling 
tougue silent and motionless. When the morning awakens the song of 
your pretty phy-fellows-the birds-and the busy day is vocal with 
life and sunshine, why do you still slePp? Where be y~mr g~mbols now, 
where has the song gone, where the rippling laughter? Dead! Oh, no! 
-only asleep. A little more sleep, a little more Flumber, thou pretty 
aluggard, a little more f-olding of the hands in sleep. and then at tbe 
coming of the day-spring from on high, thou wilt, with angel laughter 
and bright pinions, away to the celestial garden~,, to sing and sport 
there forever. The treooure of earth is safe in heaven. 

J.O.B. 

AnDRESSES.-1. The character of God as illus· 
trated in Jewish history.-0. C. Atwater. 2. The 
relation of the church to our educational institutions.
B. A. Hinsdale. 3. President's Address.-J. M. 
Atwater. 

Consider the events of the few past years; look over 
the list of wrong-Joers who, in their pride, have per
secuted the poor, wronged the needy, slandered the 
upright, and done violence to the principles of truth 
and righteousness. What has been the result? Are 
not some of them dead and buried ? Have not others 
passed out of sight, and sunk into obseurity ? And 
are not others disgraced and dishonored ? Has not 
their violent dealing come down on their own pate? 
Have they not rea.ped what they have sown, and re
ceived from olhers the same measure which they 
meted out to you? And ·has not all this come upon 
them without your interference or agencv ? Have 
they not lost while you have gained, and sunk while 
you have risen? If this has been the fate . of those 
who in time past have persecuted, maligned, and 
sought to ruin you, cannot you be content to commit 
the keeping of your souls to the Lord in well doing as 
unto a faithful Creator. leaving Him to rule all things 
for your good and His own glory ? Can you not look 
back a few brief years and remember men who rode 
upon the high places of power, and honor, and pros
perity, but now are sv poor they have none to do them 
reverence? Can you not learn that ancient lesson of 
resting in the Lord and waiting patiently for H1m ? 
''Fret not thyself in anywise to do evil." " Wait on 
the Lord and keep His way, and He shall exalt thee 
to inherit the land; when the wicked are cut off, thou 
shalt see it." 

Now I esteem their mirth and wine 
Too dear to purchase with my blood; 

Lord, 'tis enough that thou an mine, 
My life, my portion, and my God. 

Logan Croft w;as born in Christian county, Kentucky, in the year 
1519, and departed this life April 15th, 1~81, aged sixty-two years and 
one month. 0•11" beloved brother was married in the year 1840, was 
buried wJth the Lord in baptism in 1865, and lived a consistent member 
nntil our heavenly Father was pleased to cal! him away. He was per
mitted to live to see seven of his eight childr~n brought into the fold. 
I bavtl known Bro. Croft for a number of years, and I only knew him as 
a good citizen, a kind and affectionate husband and father, and a de
voted Christian. He loaves a wife and c1ight children, and many rela
ti\"es and friends to mourn his loss. We say to our weeping Sister Croft 
and her children, stand firm un that gnod confession, and press forward 
to the lJlark of the high calling, as it is in Christ Jesus, and you will 
meet him again in that Eden above, where you will dwell together for
-ever. 

J OBN 1\I, HIGGINS, 

F. M. GREEN, Sec'y. 
Kent, 0. 

The truth, men will tell you, can never do harm ; 
which nobody denies, if by truth i~ meant truth un 
derst<>OO ; but truth misunderstood, as it will be if Jren 
are not prepared for it, is one of the subtlest, and 
often one of the most mischievous, of errors.- Whately. 

The AnvocATE will be sent from now until the 
close of the }Jresent volume, for one dollar. 

Cmnmon People. 

The time is short. This gives value to life. It gives 
erriphasili to prayer. Tbey prdy the best who pray aud 
watch; they watch the best who watch and pray. ::;0 

says the poet. Faithful servants keep their ceaseless 
vigils. 

Virtue itself offends when coupled with forbidding 
manners.-Bishop Middleville. 
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A SINGLE UNTRUTH. 
I never shall forget an untruth I once told, although 

it happened when I was a very little • child. My 
younger sister had a farthing, with which she wanted 
to buy a fig, but being too ill to go down to the shop 
herself, she engaged me to go. Accordingly I went. 
As I returned with a fig nicely folded up in a small 
piece of paper, suddenly the thought occurred to me 
that I should like to take a peep at the fig. So I care
fully opened the paper, when the fig looked so tempt
ing, I could not help tasting it a little at one end. I 
had scarcely eaten it, before I wanted all ; and with
out much more thought, I ate up the whole fig. Then 
when it was all gone, and I bad nothing to do . but 
think, I began to feel very uncomfortable. I stood 
disgraced before myself. l thought of running away 
somewhere, I did not know exactly where, but from 
whence I should never come baJk. 

It was not long before I reached home; I went as 
quickly as I could. I told my sister 1 had lost the 
farthing. I remember she cried sadly; but I went 
directly out in the garden, and tried to think of some
thing else, but in vain. My own · guilt stared me 
steadily in the face, and I was wretched. Although it 
wanted a few minutes to the dinner hour, yet it seem
ed very long to me. I was anxious some event might 
intervene between me and the lie I had told. I wan
dered about with a very heavy spirit. I thought I 
would give worlds if it had not happened. 

When the dinner~hour came I was seated in my 
high chair at my father'::~ side, when my sister made 
her appearance, crying and looking very much grieved. 
My father immediately asked what the matter was. 
Then my mother stated the story, the conclusion of 
which was that I had "lost the farthing." I can never 
forget the look of kind, perfectly unsuspecting confi
dence with which my father turned on me, and with 
his large blue eyes full in my face, said: "Where did 
you lose the farthing? Perhaps we can find it Bgain." 
Not for a single instant could I brave that .tone and 
that look, but bursting into tears I screamed out: "0h, 
I did not lose the farthing-! ate up the fig." A 
silence, as of the grave, ensued. No one spoke. In 
an instant I seemad to be separated from all the rest 
of the family. A great gulf yawned between us. A 
sense of loneliness and desolation came over me, the 
impression of which will go with me forever. 

I left the table, and all that afternoon, the next day, 
and during the next day, and during the week, my 
feelings were melancholy in the extreme. But my 
father and mother. brothers and sisters, received me 
back to their love and favor as time wore away, and 
my spirits recovered their wonted tone. The whole 
event left an indelible impression on my mind and 
heart.-English fflagazine. 

How poor and petty seem very many of the objects 
for which men strive, when measured by the length of 
a graveyard mound ! Says the Russian novelist Tur
geneff: ''However passionate, however rebellious the 
heart that rests in a tomb, the flowers that have 
sprung up over it look peacefully at us with their in
nocent eyes,"-and happy is that memory which the 
graveyard flowers and the quiet of the solemn enclo
iure do not put to shame! If we could stand above 
our graves, and look back upon the lives we led on 
earth, there would be many things we would long to 
change, that they might be more in keeping with the 
influences of the spot, and with the kindly epitaph our 
tomostone bore. That is an opportunity which we can 
never have; bnt one thing we can do: we can live to
day, and the rest of our days, in such a way that we 
need not be ashamed at the hour of our death, or after. 
"Be a good man," said the dying Scott to his S@n-in
law; "nothing else will give you · any comfort when 
you lie here." 

Men with missions do not disappear until they have 
fulfilled them. 

The Nashville Cotton Factory is probably the 
largest in the South. It has 400 loom~, 14,400 spin
dles, gives employment to 330 persons, weaves 33,000 
yards of cloth per day, and earns about twenty per 
cent. dividends. R ecently another cotton factory was 
organized in Nashville, with a capital of $100,000. 
This onA is to to have 4,000 spindles, and is to be in 
full operation by next October.-The Discount and 
Deposit Bank of Chattanooga has closed its doors and 
will wind up its affairs. The creditors are to be paid 
in fulL-Texas shows a yearly yield of something over 
400,000 head of cattle. Eight dolJars per head is 
about the average market price at San Antonio.-A 
check for $2,400,000 ·was recently transmitted bv let
ter from Mr. Jay Gould to CoL Thos. Scott. Had 
this sum been paid in silver coin, it would have re
quired six full loaded freight cars to transport it.
Ground has been broken for the new State capitol of 
Texas. It will be 539 feet in length, inc]uding por
ticoes, and over 300 feet high, including donie.
Three stage and mail robberies were committed in 
Texas last week.-Judge Graham, of the United 
States District Court~ Indianapolis, has sentenced 
David Wallace, of Rophester, that State, to pay $100 
fine, and all the costs, for writing obscene matter upon 
a postal card.-Arrangements have been made to 
effect the removal of about seventy-four Carolina 
Cherokees to the Indian Territory. This is thought 
to be the first step toward t.he removal of the entire 
tribe of North Carolina Cherokees, numbering about 
2,000, to that Territory.-The army worm has made 
its appearance at Watertown, N. Y., destroying all 
kinds of vegetation. The ravages of the worms extend 
over the whole of Northern New York.-The Atlanta 

' Ga., rolling-mill has paid out in seven months, for 
material and in pay-rolls, $300,000. The miU now 
has an order for 2,000 tons of rails, at $48 per ton.
A depth of 2,100 feet has been reached by the artesian 
well near the Providence depot, Boston, and boring 
has been discontinued. The well yields, by pumping, 
16,000 gallons of pure spring water in twenty-four 
hours.-The officers of the National Board of Health 
and Marine Hospital Service, after an examination of 
reports from all points where yellow fever is likely to 
occur, are confident there will be no yellow fever in 
the United States this year.-Gilbert Francis Verizen 
the demented Frenchman who lived for years in a 
cave near New Albany, was found dead last Sunday 
evening.-George Washington N utt, the dwarf, gen
erally known as "Commodore" N utt, died in New 
York, May 25. He was born at Manchester, N. H. 
His father, a well-to··do farmer, was six feet, two 
inches in height, and weighed 279 pounrls. The Com
modore was three feet, seven inches in height, and 
weighed about 80 pounds. His age was thirty-five 
years.-The sickness of Mrs. Garfield has led to an in
vestigation of the condition of the Ex:ecutive Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds. A thor
ough exam~nation was made from top to bottom, 
and the stucture found so defective generally as to ne
cessitate rebuilding.-The Galveston News declares 
that immense bodies of fresh water underlie a large 
portion of Texas, and that occasionally some of this 
vast reservoir finds vent in rivers, like the San Marcos, 
San Antonio, and others, which burst forth in full 
volume, and ,. unlike moat rivers, are larger at their 
heads than at th~ir mouths.-The people of the United 
States pay more than $26,000,000-fifty c~nts for 
every man, woman, and child-per year for daily 
papers.-A conductor and two brakemen on the Minne
sota Southern road recently, being snowed in, con
structed a rude ice boat of boards and barrel staves, 
and with sheeting for sails made a distance of sixty
three miles in eight hours.-Mexico is undergoing a 
wonderful transformation at the hands of American 
enterprise and cap1tal. It is estimated that in the in· 

credibly short space of seven month~, $68,000,000 lll:ls 

been invested in railways and mining enterprises from 
the United States, and yet it is said the Spanish organs 
and some of the Mexican journals continue to utter 
warn!ngs against the influx of Americans.-Morse, 
who mvented \.he telegraph, and Bell, the inventor of 
the telPphone, both had deaf-mute wives.-Tbe au
thorities of New Orleans, anticipating a great increase 
in_the arrival. of vessels from Brazil, have put in oper· 
ahon the sa~utary laws very early this season. 

FoREIGN.-The plague continues to rage in Mes· 
opotamia. In New Zealand, the caterpillar,a are . so 
numerous as to stop railroad trains by the crushing of 
them on the tracks.-The government of Sweden is 
becoming al11rmed and contemplateslegif:llation in view 
of the emigration, whi.ch is assuming the proportioru~ 
of an exodus. Several counties are practically denuded 
of able-bod~ed inhabitants.-M. Leopold Lavater,.a 
descendant of the famous theologi~n and physiogno
mist, has just died in Paris. He was an eminent en
gineer and mechanician, and only lately had patented 
a new system of printing.-In Panama canal matters 
are quiet. Surveys are being prosecuted slowly, but 
the absence of Mr. Blanchet, the moving spirit in the 
enterprise, has thrown a decided damper on the energy 
and spirit with which operations were formerly pushed. 
Quantities of mat~r1al constantly arrive, machinery, 
etc., as well as laborers, from Carthagena, Port Limon, 
and Jamaica, and as soon as working plans are ready 
the men and the tools will be on the ground. There 
is a total lack of enthusiasm concerning the affair, ahd 
the!& people, always quick to take impressions from 
what they see on the surface of such enterprises, are 
much ?isgusted with the slow-going, pains-taking, 
economiCal Frenchmen. They admit if it were ·. a 
Yankee company which had undertaken the job, mu.ch 
more would have already been accomplished, more 
money spent, and five times the amount of work ac
complished.-A Dublin correspondent states it is a 
notorious fact that all recent disturbances have been 
in the richest agriculturztl districts where farmers are 
well off. To speak of these people as objects of com
passion, as down-trodden, rack-rented victims of land
lord cruelty is untrue.- In all the annals of steamboat 
fatalities, none probably has equalled that ~n Wednes· 
day afternoon of last week to the Victoria, an excur
sion boat running between London and Springbank, 
Ont. She was returning on that first day of the season, 
and suddenly capsized, after the upper deck had given 
way and crashed down on the crowd beneath. The 
disaster is sa1d to be due to overloading. More than 
600 persons were. on board, of whom at least 250 were 
sacrificed; 243 bodies have been recovered.-Mrs. 
Gladstone, the wife of England's premier, is renowned 
for her benevole~ce in the village of Hawarden. She 
has established a home for orphans, near her own resi
dence, and a coffee-house in the village.-Mr. ARh
qlead Bartlett, the· American husband of the Baroness 
Burdett-Coutts, is chairman of an emigration com
pany, and has sailed for America to make arrange
ments for bringing to this country and settlini a large 
number of English, Welsh, and Scotc~ farmer~:~. 

Too MucH DE:rORMED.-The great difficulty with 
Christian manhood is, that it is too much deformed. 
Sumeare withou_tarms; they have never helped any one 
over the rugged places in Hfe. Some are without feet· 
they have never gone an inch out of their own way t~ 
serve others. Some are voiceless; they have never, 
even by a word, encouraged any one who was cast 
down. Some are deaf ; they have never listened to 
the voice of suffering. Some a.re without hearts; they 
do not know what sympathy and generous feelings are. 
What an appearance a procession of such characters 
would make, if they could be seen as they are on the 
street! What an appearance a cripple Christian makes 
in the light of h ,aven !-Golden Rv!e. 
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THE DUTIES OF ELDERS. 
Bro. Floyd in No. 11 of ADVOCATE, (March 17th) 

desires an eEsay on the duties of elders, and though I 
feel somewhat embarras~ed by the last question in his 
suggestion, VIZ : "Will not some brothet· who is com 
pet-ent, give us instructions?'' Still, having had to 
speak to a congrt-gation on that su~Ject particularly, I 
h!ive concluded to pen the leading items mentioned 
upon that occasion ; trusting at least, as far as they 
may go, tbat they rusy be in accordance with the 
oracles of God, and that pet·hap8 .they may "draw out 
"eome brother, who is competent" to add to them un
til the whole duties ot elders, teachers, deacons and 
m~mbers of the body of Christ are made so plain that 
none may l~~:~ve any excuse on the score of i?;norauce 

We wiil say than, that there ~sa congregation, wi t.h 
elrlers, deanons and members. Now, for what business 
is this congrf'gation formed ? I answer, the business 
of the Master, the Lord Jesus Chrh-lt. And what is 
that business-first, to educate each member (includ
ing elders and deacons) in the practical elements of 
the doctrine of Cbrist, as he promulgated them in his 
discourst>s-from the one on toe mount, to the last one 
recorded, and fully delineated by the apostJes-whom 
he chr:l':e for the purpose, as these elements relttte to 
man t:.B mur~al in the varied reb.tions of this mortal 
iife, that he may be qualified for the society of H ·t:aven 
when mortal life t)hall cease. 

2. To put into practice these elements a~ fast as learned 
to .vardc e:jch other-to the surrounding world, aud 
in doing this-honoring the God of bea ven through 
his son, t.be gt·eat teacher of these elements, therew 
being as a lighted c' ty upon a bill. 

3. Drawing the dtluded servants of Satan, towards 
the great city of God, the city of refllge, the church 
ot the Father, who was purchased by the blood of the 
L •)rd Jesus, that all things in eal'th and heaven may 
give ~verlasting glory to tbe F c~.ther through the S .t.
vior of the world. Granting this to be the purpose of 
a church-a congrfgation-fully equ ipped for this 

purpo'3e. 

WHAT DUTIES ·DEVOLVE UPON ELDERS. 

Tnen Pder and Paul by inspiration, persuade, ad· blind, and either dies of actual starvation, or wanders 
vise the eldera or senior:J, to supply with food, the flock into other pasture3, beset with all the vices that Satan 
of God, and as supervisors, take the oversight, the plants, until they are lost, lost-furever. E "ders, how 
superintendence of the flock. Then each congregation do you feed, and what kind of food do you give? And 
is a fl·)ck, the elder is the superintenrlent, taking the this supposes that the elder is with the flJck at feeding 
oversight, by the authority of the great Shepherd-of time, the Lord's day; but imagine the fluck all at the 
the Father, the Lord Jesus. God then is the owner ·ftjeding pl11ce, and the shepherd either asleep at home, 
of the fbck, and each congregated fl >~k must have the or out at some neighboring fold, there perhaps distri
name of the Master, the name he has authorized to be buting his Master's food for the fattening of, perhaps, 
put up)n their foreheads, ( R~v. vii: 3_:_14, i: 20-4, an enemy'::~ fl·Jck while his own flock is literally starv
xxii: 4) (and no other, for terrible will.be the fate of ing. Shepherds, elders, hear the words of the Master, 
those making or wearing other names, see R8v. xiv: "Howl, ye idle shepherds, and cry; and wallow your-
9 10, ix:: 4). And the superiutendent must see to the selve::~ in the ashes, ye principal (chief) of the flock; 
uame, he must feed, supply with food. for the days of your slaughter Rnd of your dispersions 

THE DUTIES OF tHE SHEPHERD. are accomplished ; and ye shaH fall like a p~easant ves· 

Let us look to the. duties of the real shepherd, for sel," etc. Ezek. 24-34, also 35 -36, verses. Again, 
it must be evident to all, that these terms used here "Woe to the idle shepherd that leaveth the fl ·)ck! the 
are figurative tertrs, with his fhck, that we may draw sword shall be upon his arm, and upon his right eye; 
the correct instruction from the terms used. nis arm s.hRll be clean dried up, and his right eye shall 

,Jacob in speaking t.o Laban, says, " This twenty be utterly darkened." Zech. 11-17. 

yeard have I been with thee . . . That which was THE SCHOOL OF CHRIST. 

torn of beasts I brought not unto thee; I bore the lo8s But inasmuch as we stated at the outset, the busi-
of it ; of my hands di<bt thou requi re it, whether ness of a cougregatjon was to become educated in tbe 
stolen by day, or stolen by night; thus I wag, in the practical "elements of the doctrine ot Christ," we 
day the drought consumed me, and the frost by night, may tht-refore, call it a 2chool ''I Christ. Tbe text book 
and my sleep departed from mine eyes." Gen. 31-38 has been prAp:ued by the grea.~ Teacher sent of the 
39-40. Father; it is copyrighted, sealed and stamped with his 

W o learn then, that the shepherd is made reE~po •1si -1wn blo_od. and is the only genuine-all others are 
b}e for the flock-all losses, that he must watch th t" spurious, or worthless imitations, and no addi tion nor 
flock. But says one, that was Jacob and Laban. subtraction from the te~ching of this book is permitted, 
Well, who employs a shepherd, without a correspond- out severe punishment is threatened against €ithef, 
ing reepunaibiiity? But let us see some of the figura Rev. xxii: 18 19. But, in any school, there mu~t be 
tive expressions in the R tble as to responsibility. God t~- teacher or teachers, as well as pupils. So in t.he 
said to Ezekiel , " prophesy against the shepherds of school of Christ-so also must there be rules, laws, etc. 
Israel, . ·• . woe be to the shepherds of I srael that do These rules tell what is allowed, also name the of
feed themselves; sho_uld not the shepherds feed the fences, and the punishment due to each offen~e. In 
flocka? ... Behold I am against the shepherdj, and I earthly schools teachers, commissioneri, or trustees 
wiU require my flock at their hand, ancl cause them to make and enforce these rules and regulations. 
cease feeding the flock, neither shall the shepherds But the system of government for this school, was 
feed themselves any more." Ezek. xxiv: 2-10. enacted·in the "higher court," the ''council chamber 

Considerable responsibility here. Elders, do you of heaven, and there t8 no discretion given to the eadh
realize the responsibility? Now, for the young and dis. ly teachers, but they are bound to enforce them vpon all 
a bled members of the flock. withotd partiality or fear. The teachers of the congre-

Peter will answer briefly, "The elders which are Jacob w~s very careful of the young and tender of gation are the tlders. Hence the instruction given to 
among you I exhort, who am also an elder, and a wit- the fl >ck. ''I will lead them softly'' acc:ording as they them; they are "to h\lld fast the faithful word, (of the 
ness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker of are able to bear. Gen. xxx:iii : 13 14. Ezekiel also text book) as they have been taught, that they may 
the glory that shall be revealed ; feed the flock ot said to the sheph&d of Israel, "The diseased have ye be ab'e by sound doctrine, both to exhort (advise and 

· God which is among you, taking the overs~ght thereof, not strengthened-neither have ye healed the sick ; persuade) and to convince the gainsayers ..•• whose 
not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, neither have ye bound ~p that which was broken, mouths must be stopped," lest they "subvert whole 
but of a ret~dy mind; neither as being lords over neither have ye brought again that which was driven houses, (of pupils) teaching things they ought not; for 
God's heritage, but being ensamples to the flock." away; neither have Y'/ sought that which was lost; the sake of sordid gains." Titus i: 9-11. They also 
1. Poter v: 12-13. but wit.h force and with crut:lty have ye ruled them.'' must "meditate (think upon) these things"-take heed 

Thus answerlil P~ter,according to the common version. Ezek. 34 -4. unto themselves (that they err not from th~ teaching 
The Living Oracles make b:m say, "The seniora who Elders, have you hunted up the lost ones, t.be stray of the text book) and unto the doctrine-must con
are among J ou, I exhort, who am also a Senior, and a ones, have you made the ninety anJ nine rejoice in tinue in th~m, tnat they may ~ave themselves, and 
witness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker the finding and bringing into the fold he that had the pupils. 1. Tim. iv: 15-16, also vi: 3 6. 2. Tim. 
of the glory, which is to be r~vealed ; feed the fl ,Jck gone aatray? they are tv warn the unruly, to see that i: 4 -14, 16-23-26 and Titus 2au and 3rd chapters be-
of God which is with you ; exercisi_Hg the overseer't~ they injure not the weak of tbe flock. Then we see sides many collateral paesages. 
office, not by C·)DStraint, but willingly, neither for sor- •that these specific dutie8 are Jaid duwn for the tlders These unfold a portion of the general or specific 
did ga.in, but from good disprlaitiou, neither as lording under the charac:er of t~hepherd· ' ,~tnd the responsibility dutiea of the eldera or teachers, as to what they shall 
it over the heritage of God; but being p::ttterns to th" is great. But we will now notice the food to be given. hold to, and inculcate. And the F.pecific elementary 
flock." Paul to the eUers of E ,!hesus, says, "Take The shepherd must feed aJcordiog to ti le directions of principles, love, charity, temperance, tJtc., having 
heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the fl ,>ck; .,he employer-he must not give them stubble, but been noted slightly heretofore, are to be pres3ed home 
over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you over- >Juch foorl as the condition of each one n ·quires, to the to the hearts and mind of the pupils, by the elders,and 
seers, to feed the church of G od , which he hath pur- young, he must give milk, to the robust, meat-such if any pupil has tramgres~eJ, in any of these, he is to 
chased with his own bluod." Acts 20-28. food to each, as will make him fit for the .Master'!! be dealt with aceorJing to the forms and specific instruc-

These answers make the duties of elders so expHcit need. And what is this food? it is these spiritual e]e- tions relating to the offense laid down in the code of the 
that if it was not for trying to make something like an menta, the seeds of which were sown by the great Great Superinteudent. And the teacher (the elder) 
•·essay," I might not add a single word. But to try Oversbepberd of all the folds, luve, kindoe~s, humble· has only to read the specific rules relating to the of
to bring out th-9 ideas couched in a few prominent ness of mind, meekness, courage, t<'mpe-r~nce, knowl· fence (in all its be11rings, and forms) commhted, and 
words used, by t.he inspiration of the Holy Spint edge, patifjnce, godliness, brotherly kinduess, forbear- the punishment demanded by that Code tor that trans
through Peter and Paul, in these quotatioLs, let us di8- ance, long suffering, forgiveness, etc. gression, aud the case is decided, without the votes of 
place them from their connective words-see thei r Here is a variety of wholesome, heavenly food, and the pupiis (member~) and elders and pupils must sub· 
meaning-then rP},in thcm-anrl dt·a.w the conclu. if pr•~p~"rly r~d , and well digesteJ, will makR the whole mit to that decision, or failing therein they commit 
aiona. And first, ' ·EI{:nort-to persuade-to ad vise·." fl.·,ck. trunful in all essenti)il qualitie~ for the Master, ''treason'' against the L •rd of heaven and earth 0 1 , 

"Feed-to eupply with fvod." "Flock-a coUection (See 2 Pder i: 5-10, and collateral passages). elders, oh members, what responsibilities rest upon 
of ~:beep." "Overdeer-9. supervisor or superintend- But the flock failing to get this food, through the you. How dare you add to or diminish from " the 
ent." "Oversight-superintendence." non-attention of the shepherd, becomes weak, sickly, law of the Lord." 
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But for this great responsibility, if faithfully borne, 
there a~e many precious promises-promises that will 
be rea.l1zed, though it may not now, have entered the 
ear or heart of the pupil the joys that await him-the 
time will come when we "shall know as we are 
k~own." Let us look at a few of the promises to the 
fatthlul elder. Peter who answered the duties of the 
elder as a shepherd s<tys, "And when the chief shep
herd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory 
that fadeth not away." It is not a crown of rubies 
of diamonds of the earth, but an i~mortal crown~ 
wreathed with the glory of God through the Lord 
Jesus Christ,bedecked perhaps, as with a star; for the 
soul of the pupiJ-fcd-:saved on earth. But not 
alone in the future, is t.he faithful elder's reward-he 
th~t hath taught the pupil (membe ) the sqund doc· 
trme of Christ. For tbe code of l~tws commands the 
pupil ''to know· them which labor among (or over) 
Y?U, an_d admonish you, and to esteem the'm very 
h1ghly m love, for their work's sake." 1. Thess. v: 
12-13. To Timothy Pdul directs : " Let th elder13 

that rule well be counted worthy of double honor es
pecialJy those who lab,}r in word. and doctrine." 1 

. Tim 5-17. To the Hebrews he says, " Remember 
them which have the rule over you, who have spoken 
unto you the word ~ of God; whose faith fullow con · 
~idering the end (aim) of their conversation," c:each 
mg) Reb 13-7. Again in 17th verse he commands 
"obey them that ha~e the rule over you, aml 
submit yourselves; (to them in the doctrine of Christ) 
fur they Wittch for your · souls as they that must give 
account (to the ,great shepherd of souls) that they 
may do it with joy and not with grief, for that is un~ 
profi table to you." 'l'hat is to say, that th~se elder8 
may give account to the Lord; because of your readi
ness to hear, and obey these elementary principles, 
that are to qualify you for an honorable entrance into 
that. "higher school" where God-Jesus and all the 
heavenly hosts are gathered, and J csus sitting as the 
great renovator of frail mortality, where you will be 
ever ready (having prepared yourself in the ''lower 
grade,") to comprehend and ePjoy all the felicities of 
heaven, and thoroughly educated, to join in all the 
songs and praises of redemption to God through the 
Lord Jesus, throughout the ceaseless ages of eternity. 
that these great blessing:! will be enjoyed . by every 
faithful elder, and member of the ''flock of God " , 
there Jan be no doubt. Let us therefore, each in his 
appointed position, seek to make his calling and elec
tion sure. 

J K.B. 

A BOY'S COMPOSITION. 
Here is a boy's composition sent us bv a lady, who 

says: "You cannot but admire the versatility of talent 
which enables him to spell Equ1rrel in sue!.. a variety 
of wayd, without hitting upon the right one:" 

"SQURRLS." 

"Sqrrls is a very playful animal and there is several 
kinds of fqurrelJs fox sqirels and the gray squrl and 
white Equerl and fliin~ squrel and black and groun 
eqiJerl the fox squerls is the largest of any and air not 
so wild as the others and the gray sq urul is very wild 
and their are more of the fox Equrils than of gray the 
white Eqirul is very pirty and are easy tamed but they 
are not many in this state the flying sqerl is very small 
and are tbe color of the gray sqirrell the black is about. 
the size of the gray qsirel and they dont live m this 

· country and the grownd equirull is the color of the 
fox squerl and have four black strypes on their backs 
and are bo~t the size of a fliyng sq urel and lives in old 
logs and that's all I know about sqerull::."-Selected. 

We will send the ADVOCATE from this time until 
the end of the year, for one dollar. Tuis will give 
several extra numbers, as this is No. 22, and we usually 
begin this proposition with No. 26. Please mention 
this to your friends. 

.· 

THE INVESTIGATION WITH BRO. RllWE. FEEDING SITTING OSTRICHES. 
. Bro. Rowe, we are sorry to say, has flliied to publish Ostrich farming is a paying business in Bouth Africa, 

two or three of the iast of our responses to his articles as the feathers of the bird fetch a handsome sum. A 
on "The Right of Christians to Vote and Hold Office." ~orrespondent of Forest and Stream, who visited an 
We regret his failure to comply with his agreement. ·ostrich camp, describes the feeding of the birds and 
'V e had one other articl~ as a closing response. We then their am U6ing eccentricities : 
intended to publish one or two articles defining more A donkey cart is waiting beside a shed where a fire 
clearly the Christian's connection with the govern- is burning. The cart, is loaded with large green vege· 
menta, how far Christia~s may or must go in obeying · tables, in shape like flattened pouches. These are the 
the laws and when and how they must refuse obedi fleshy leaves of the prickly pear. which have been 
ence. But we waited on him to conclude the publica- gathered wild about the homestead. 
tion of our rfjoinders, expecting him to reply and closP They are unloaded with a fork, ~tnd each one singed 
the investigation. We presume now that he does not on the fire till the prickles snap and burn off. Then 
intend to publish either mine or his own; waiting for they are chopped up into fragments an inch or two 
him, the question bas rather passed out of the mind!' ~quare, and loaded back, to be taken to each camp. 
of our readers. As the cart goes along a couple of shovelfuls is allotted 

M11ny of our readers, and some of the readers of the to each ramp. 
RBview who agtee with him, think he has not done Here in one camp the o1U cock is still on the nest. 
justice to his side of the question. We do not think The hen comes bounding over to the gate and helps 
Bro. Rowe's forte is in. 8Ustaining connected logical herself, but her lord, though no doubt feeling the pangs 
argument or series of arguments. But we know of no of hunger, demes himself, lying with neck at first out
writer, readier at tluusting a dart into a loose joic.t of stretched on the ground, but htad now lifted to see 
the armor of his adversary. He is quick to perceive a, what is going on . 
fltw and ready at exp'>sing the slightest appearance of Pie_ce after piece s~e takes in until a foot of her long 
inconsistency in an argument. We do not believe an) neck Is swelled .out like a snake. Then she lifts it and 
one can do better on that side than h~ has done. 1 1he food slides down, apparently by the force of gravi
believe there is absolutely no standing ground on that ration; not straight down, but by a spiral course down 
side of the fence, if we accept the Scripture teaching t.he passage. As the farmer informs us that this 
We sounded every foot of ground on that eide of the ~ouple will shortly change places in sitting, we will 
question, as far as we were able, and found no solid wait to see the operation. 
rock of tr11th on which to stand, before crossing over Here and there in this camp there are small clumpy 
to the other side. hushes not of sufficient siz'3 to hide the whereabouts of 

But we have presented a series of connected and 
Scriptural arguments, that we have never heard out
say yet wer-e met and set aside by Bro. R ·Jwe. Bro 
freat, one of the clearest headed, and on musL question,. 
safest Biblical teachers we know, himself uot long 
since a member of the Indiana S.ate Senate, more re
cently Cl\ndidate for Congress-writes that he regrets 
the examiuation was not exbausti ve, and says we were 
more familiar with the subject than .tlro. Rowe. 

Bro. Joseph Franklin, one of the clearest reasonere 
and safest Btblical teachers we know, withdrew froru 
position as co-editor of the ADVOCATE because he could 
not felJowship the position we held on this subject. 
Our arguments are now mainly betore them. We do 
not ask a .full review, but for ourselves and our readert~ 
we ask either or both of these brethren to point out 
any wrong or weaknees in our position or argumtnt 
that Bro. R. in their estimation failed to f:xpose, or 
any Scripture against the position he failed to present. 
We do not ask this for the p·urpose of any controversy, 
but we wish to see the strongest that can . be said 
against the position, and we wish our readers to setJ. 
the same. We will give either or both of these breth
ren room to finish any objections they may make, will 
consider them kindly and courteously, and should we 
desire to make any response will promise it in the true 
Christian spirit. They are two men that we love for 
their fidelity to the pure word of God. Bro. Treat i~:~ 
not well known to the mass of our readers, but is well 
known as a writer to the readers of the Review. We 
would be glad for him to give the read era of the AD
VOCATE opportunity to become acquainted with him 
and his writing. 

D. L. "' 

Th·e question is not whether God is love; but 
whether He is nothing but love; whether He is not 
holy and just,_:_ Watson. 

r. he sitter, yet. we are told that although the cock might 
''ave sense enough to know that he is already seen he 
will take as much precaution as if his whereab~uts 
.vere totally unknown. 

After a watc.h of half an hour, we. are rewarded. 
rhe cock raises his head from the ground, and after a 
moment's reflection begins to rise. 

Slt,wly his spindle lPg'l are lifted from out the cluster 
of tremendously large eggs which fall together as he 
rises. 

Then while his body is yet scllrcely erect he steps 
•)ut, darts a yard or two in one direction, then sidles 
with a swerving movement of his wings in another, 
llnd finally at another angle ~gain boJts off into the 
camp, fancying no doubt by these erratic manoouvres 
that no one would be able to know the exact locality 
of his nest. 

vVhile he comes up to get the remainder of the food 
to whicb the donkey-cart boy has now added to 
mealie~, the female walks about in the deliberate style 
which they adopt when gazing about, with her head 
still for a moment and then moved forward with the 
motion of the body, as a stalk might be swayed by the 
wind. 

After a quarter of an hour at this she finds herself 
?ear the nest with no apparent inte~tion of going to 
It, when suddenly she shoots down and is settled over 
it. . 

Here she im~inuates her . legs among the eggs and 
makes a great deal of fussing and primping before she 
gets settled. 

During this time she has something to do with each 
egg, turning them over and shifting them about with 
her beak, which by means of her long snake. like neck 
she can put unrler her on all sides and behind. 

Settled at last, she lays her heud out on the ground 
and reflects. Some birds take even greater pains to 
conceal their nests, yet others go on and off as if there 
were no mystery at all.-Youth's Companion. 

The everla~:~ting longing tor something we have not, He that hath tasted the bitterness. of sin, will fear 
ought to satisfy us that there are great things in store to commit it; and he that hath felt the sweetness of 
for us. · mercy will fear to offend it.-Charnock: 

Every religious habit gone through irreligiously 
Doctrine and duty go together. The one is the ministers to harden the heart and deaden the evidenco 

root, but the other is the outgrowth. of things not seen. · 
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CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 
deth to do, do it with t~y might; for there is no work, nor device, 

knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J, W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 

WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR THlB DEPART

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

"The Little White-Haired Mother." 
With sudden praise a mighty voice 

Sweeps all the Continent: 
Helpless before the people's choice, 

The statesmen's wills have bent; 
It honors first, before all other, 
A patient little "white-haired mother." 

The d1y has come: the hour draws near ; 
Looks on the listening land ; • 

Whom bring11 this Ruler, 11eer with peer, 
Who stays him, hand in hand ? ' 

Honored by hiiu, above all other, 
He brings his "little white-haired mother." 

The glittering embassies of kings 
Are stanliing in their state; 

Their tributes rank as ltlsser things ; 
They and their kingdoms wait, 

While, reverently before all other, 
The Ruler greets his "white-haired mother." 

Ah, States ma1 grow, and men may gain, 
And power and riches swift increase; 

The brunt of every country's strain, 
Its fi~ht for pnrity and peace, 

Comes through its husbands, daughters, brothers, 
At last on patient "white-haired mothers." 

-H. H., inN. Y. T1'ibttne. 

The editor of this dt>partment bas never t:aid any
thing about G:en. Garfield, though several times 
tempted to use him as an illustration, as his life fur
nishes so many things to stimulate one. As a politi
cian, I know nothing of him; as a Christian, he is 
above reproach. True, there are some halld things sBid 
about him by his political opponent~, but not all that 
men can prove is true, else had the Savior suffered 
deeper in Pilate's judgment than he did. But I 
set out out to call your attention to the verPes above, 
headed, "The Little White Haired Mother." They 
were written after he was inaugurated President, and 
refer to his mother. What they lack in poetic form 
and expression, is made up in good truth. Gen. Gar
field was right when he turned to his mother after 
kissing the Book and kissed her. The citizens of the 
United States are indebted to her for the cultured man 
who is President. It is the mothers who shape the 
hearts and lives of the great and the good, and it is no 
less lamentably true that they also shape the hearts of 
those who are wrecks upon the ocean of life. 

"The hand that rocks the cradle, 
• Is the band that moves the world." 

Then all honor to the chief magistrate of forty 
million people, who could remember an old mother in 
this his meref"lian of glory, and render double honor to 
those dear old ha~ds that shaped the life of her son. 

PREVENTATIVE SCIENCE. 
Science is knowiE~dge "duly arranged and referred 

to general truths and principles on which it is founded, 
and from which it is derived." 

The seven sciences of ancient authors are grammar, 
logic, rhetoric, arithmetic, geometry, astronomy and 
music. It is clear from the following lines that the 
poet Pope was not much of a scientist-

"Good sense, whicn only is the gift of heaven, 
And though no science, fairly worth the sBven." 

But since Pope's day a great change has taken 
place. Now a little science in many circles outweighs 
all the good sense which can be mustered; and he who 
can not deal out science as a doctor does his medicine 
is of little account. Not long since, at a meeting of 
common-school teachers, an address was delivered on 
the subject of "Preventative Science," which is sup
posed to be knowledge classed in such a manner as to 
hinder something. The name of the science iJ a good 
ene. It signifies something, which can not be said of 
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every llame. That there are some things which ought 
to be prevented, we have no doubt. That some science 
is necessary to prevent them, is to us equally clear. 
But the question with us is whether we are justified in 
recommending this kind of science to a large class of 
pupils. 

It takes some sense to be a head, but not much to 
be a block-head. He who has "good sense"' may 
study "preventative science" and put on the "brakes" 
whenever he thinks it best. But there is a. class of 
religious teachers in the world who ought not to study 
it, and we would not advise them to. These teachers 
are sometimes found in the Sunday-school, and their 
knowledge of the science generally develops itself in 
the way of critiCism and fRuit-finding. The pupils 
soon begin to disappear until the class is broken and 
scattered, and no inducement is sufficient to bring its 
members back to the ".1.nxious seats" provided by these 
masters of ''preventative science." 

In the church these same §tudents are found. Some
times it becomes chronic in the "eldership," and then 
preachers have to take a back seat, and the member
ship is compelled to stand as rigid and frigid as a line 
of Egyptian mummies. To "go forward" would be to 
challenge anathemas thick as leaves in autumn. He 
who would have the temerity to move under such cir
cumstances would be brave enough to run a blockade 
of war ships, or the gauntlet between files of Indiana 
with their clubs. These "preventative'' scientists are 
fqual to the first Napoleon in their ability to marshal 
tbeir ohjective warriors against the enterprises of the 
cburch. ·They can pile more rocks in the way of 
missions, and Sunday-schools and prayer-meetings, 
and pastors, etc., than they would give of dollars for 
any or all of the enterprises of the church in· a thou
sand years. 

It is indeed a terrible disease when it becomes 
chronic. S<> far as we know, no surgeon has ever yet 
been abl~ to reach its core with his longest lancet. It 
is our l::lettled conviction, therefore, that the science 
should not be taught in the schools. Whoever takes 
it naturally, put him to work in a treadmill of very 
small circumfer~nce, or send him to the crab instead 
of the ant. The only hope then is that he will crawl 
into his hole and pull it in after him. So far as we 
have examined the matter in the light of experience, 
we are not in f&.vor of encouraging "preventative 
scienct:l' except in cases of religious yellow fever, cleri
calsmall·pox, or editorial jaundice. For all these and 
for some other ills which "flesh is heir to," we are 
willing to raise our voice in its favor.-Teacher's Men.
tor. 

SERMON OUTLINE 
THE GREAT SALVATION. 

TEXT EPH. ii. : 8. JAMES ii.: 24. 

1. Reconcile them. 
'rhe oid plan of different kinds of faith is wrong, for 

all faith is one. There may be "weak faith," "strong 
faith," etc., but it is faith nevertheless. There are 
different kinds of works. Paul speaks of works by 
themsPlves, man's works; while James speaks of the 
commands of Christ. 

2.. The different things to whwh Salvabion is Ascriied. 
(may .be put on the blackboard). 

1. God saves us. 1. 'Iim. 4-10. 
2. Love of God saves us. 1. John 4-10. 
3. Grace of God saves us. Titus 2-11. 
4 Mercy of God saves us. Titus 3-5. · 
5. Jesus saves us. Matt 1-25. 
6. The gospel saves us. Rom. 1-16. 
7. The Holy Spirit saves us. Heb. 2·4. 
8. Hearing saves us. Acts 10-22, 11-14. 
9. Faith saves us. Mark 16-15. 
10. Repentance saves us. 2. Cor. 7-10. 
11. Confession saves us. Rom. 10 9; 
12. Blood of Christ saves us. Rom. 5·9. 

13. Baptism saves us. 1. Peter 3-20. 
14. Prayer saves ua. Rom. 10-13. 
15. We save ourselves. Phil. 2-12. 
Not one of these can be left out and man be saved. 

Each fills its p1ace and none of them alone is sufficient. 

Illustration-The case of ;Noah. 
1. God saved him. 2. Peter 2 ·5. 
2. The ark saved him. Reb. 11-7. 
3. The water saved huu. 1. Peter 3-20. 
4. Faith saved him. Heb. 11-7. 
5. He saved himself by prE>paring an ark. 

3. Conclusion. 
Show the relative place of each item in man's sal

vation. 

A FALSE ACCUSATION. 
The editor of this department has been accused

yes, accused, and that wrongfully. They cannot prove 
the things that they say ; and it is all the harder to 
bear because It came so unexpectedly and from the lips 
of friends. This false accusation is that I write poetry 
and that that which has appeared here uncredited . is 
my own. I plead not guilty to the indictment; and 
vet I do not know but that I am in a measure respon
sible for the charge. I have been careless about 
properly crediting the poetry to the proper source, be
cause it never once struck me that any one would take 
me for a poet! True, I have some meager reputation 
as a retailer in a small way, but no one ever before ac
cused me of manufacturing my own stock. I wish I 
was a manufacturer; but I never attempted to write 
a verse but once, and that was immediately upon the 
reception of the Bible lJ nion Revision of the New 
Testament. I find it on the fly leaf of a copy of that 
work: 

Read it all, carefully, 
Think of it prayerfully, 

With a search after truth as you 
Hope to meet God ; 

Then the results to come 
When you have left tor home ? 

Leave all with him as you 
Rest 'neath the sod. 

There, that is genuine whether poetry or not; but 
when we speak of poetry we are too apt to think of 
verse merely; here we mistake. It would destroy 
some poetry to put it in verse. This is noticeable in 
the wretched attempts to turn the aublime poetry of 
David into modern verse. Isaiah was one of the 
greatest of poets. 

Pope in his Messiah gives this invocation: 
"0 thou my voice inspire, 

Who touched Isaiah's hallowed lips with fire." 

I have a sermon I prize verv highly on Jesus as a 
poet. It is by Dr. Armitage of New York. Ouly 
su0h poets as Jesus, David and Isaiah can understand 
God. Only those who understand Him can live 
nearest" his throne. It would be pleasant to show the 
value of true poetry and its influence upon the ages, • 
but we leave the theme to the pens of the poets, for 
they alone are capable of doing the subject justice. I 
will be more careful in the future and make it true that 
all uncredited matter is my own. 

Sinner, suppose you are dying, and want soma one 
to pray for you. Time two hours after midnight. 
You bear, across the street, the thump of fantastic 
feet, and the strains of the violin. You are told 
Church-members are in that festive hall. Would you 
send for any of them to come and pray for you? The 
inmates of the ball-room would be astonished at your 
folly for sending to such a place for death-b~d conso
lation .•••• You would send for one puritanic enough 
to attend a prayer meeting.- Rev. John W. Fox, in 
Central Advocate. 

A man never knows how far the shadow. of a single 
absence from prayer-meeting may be fluug. The 
shadow of Thomas' absence will reach to the end of 
time.-P. 8. Henson. 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
Our proposition to send thirty-one numbers of the 

ADVoCATE (from No. 21 to end of year) is being re
sponded to very liberally. Will not each reader try 
anp obtain at least one subscriber? 

MARRIED -At Indf'pendence, MisF~., June 3rd, 
1881, Mr. R. F. Pricbatd to Miss MoJlie L. Ray. 
Tbeir many frie •1ds wish them success and happiness 
in their lite's journey. 

The original of "Mary had a little Lamb'' was writ
ten by Mr. Jvhn Roulstone, of B >ston, proprietor of a 
popular riding school, sixty yPars ago. "Mary," tbe 
owner of the lamb, is now Mrs. Tyler, of SJmerville, 
Massachusetts. 

Not long since, an Episcopalian divine in New Ynrk 
drew upon himself the emphatic censure of his fbck, 
by prt:aching in a Presbyterian pulpit. 

'!.'wo re11pectable·looking men were riding on the 
Hudson River railroad the other day, and one was 
heard to say to the other, ''Have you seen the R<:~

vision yet?'' "What Revision?'' "Why, the R ,. 
vision of the Naw T~stament of course." "No, I have 
not seen it, didn't know there was one. Was it a re· 
vision by the author, or how was it done?" It seems 
rather incredulous,. but this conversation actually 
occurred.-Examiner and Chronicle. 

A young preacher writes, asking the editors of the 
ADVOCATE to write some art.icles especially for th~ 
benefit of young men just beginning the ministry. We 
are glad to say, Bro. F. D Srygley has begun a serif-s 
of articles on exactly the subject desired. The first 
will appear next week. 

A Scotch clergyman had this expElrienee of "com
petitive" preaching : After dismissing the congregation 
he rerurned to the church, which the sexton was just 
ready to close, Arldressing that functionary, he said : 
"I was just taking a look at the church." "Aye, tak 
a guid look at it," sttid the sexton, "for no likelY. ye'H 
ever see 't again." 

Every one who is about to build or repair a house 
or barn will finrl matter of interest and value in Car
peni-1-y and Build,ing. This is a monthly journal, pub
lished by D<~.vid vVilbams, 85 Reade Bt., New York, 
at the low price of $1 per year, Almost every issue 
contains a full set of house plans of a character adapt· 
ed to use under the superintendence of au intelligent 
carpenter. 

R P. Meeks of Stantonville, Tenn., reports: ~'Two 
additions at my regular appointment at Adamsville, 
Tenn. The church there is in good working order
have fine Sunday.school. I baptized two at Refuge 
on Monday after the 4th Lord's day in May." 

Mr. Talmage preached a discourse against the new 
R~vision last Sunday. He concluded by saying: 
''Hold to your Bibles. Tl.te old B.ble is good enough 
for me. It will take more than seven.ty-one revisers 
to blot out the memory of the Bible from the people. 
The only reviMiou is that made by your pencils on the 
margin. I call upon all readers, teachers and ministers 
to be quick to protest against this· Echolarly profana
tion." Mr. T~lmage is nothing, if not a sensationalist. 
He is about the only man ot prominence we have 
heard of who has taken pis stand in opposition to the 
Revi&ion. 

in the worship all happened to be absent on that day. 
The timid deacon's good wife implored him to offer 
thanks for the bread and wine. He submitted, by 
gravely replying to her, "Do it yourself, if you want 
it done!" Next!-

G. A. Reynolds writes from Columbia, Tenn. : "l 
visited Lewisburg the 3d Lord'tS day in May, prPached 
three discourses, had one confession, and $45 00 was 
promised for the mission in Columbia. Went to 
Leiper's Fork 5th Lord's day in M 'Y, preached twice, 
and had one confession. V1siteci S•mth Harpeth also. 
Amount raised for Columbia, $81.50. We hope to 
have our meeting· house in Columbia finished and paid 
for in time to hold a protracttd meeting in it this 
fall." · 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
The market firm with g-ood dE>mano in advance on 

le.af of all gradefl, fully 50 to 75 cts. on the better 
graoes. The partial showers of the laAt WElek or ten 
days has given the farmers in a portion of the uppPr 
Cumberland district good seaflon for pJanting-, whi~h 
:hey availed themeelves of. Many of them, however, 
who have heretofore been growers of the weed failed to 
plant-the price not justitving a continuance. 

G01·don, .tiro., & Co .• R · ·ck C•ty Warehouse, 112 
Brolld St., report sales 45 hhds as fo11ows : 

2 hbds. Weakley county leaf, 9 00.7 50. 
3 Beuwn county leaf, 6 75, 6 30, 5 50. 
5 Trousdale county leaf, 6 50, 5 75, 5 50, 5 60, 

5 25 ; 2 lug, 3 75, 3 60. 
5 Wilson county leaf, 5 60, 5 50, 5 25, 5 00, 5 00, 
2 Macon county Jeaf, 5 25. 5 00. 
7 Smith county leaf, 7 10. 7 00, 5 70. 5 50, 5 50, 

5 25 . 5 10; 6 lug, 4 75, 4 20. 4 00, 3 80. 3 60, 3 60. 
1 Putnam county leaf, 5 10 ; 1 lu!?. 4 00. 
3 Obion county, lug, 4 25 3 90, 3 60. 
1 Sumner county, leaf, 6 75 
2 Jackson county, ]Aaf, 5 40. 5 40. 
2. Monroe county, Ky., leaf, 5 60, 5 25 ; 4lug, 4 20, 

4 00, 3 75, 3 60. 

If one should give me a dish of sand, and tell me 
there were particles of iron in it, I might look wit.h 
eyes 'for them, and search for them with my clumsy 
fingers, and .be unable to find them; but let me take 
a magnet and sweep it, and how it would draw to it
self the most invisible partiCles by the mere power of 
attraction ! The unthankful heart, like my finger in 
the sand, discovers no mercies ; but let the thankful 
heart sweep through the day, and, as the magnet finds 
the iron, so it will find in every hour some heavenly 
blessings; only the iron in Uod's sand is gold.-0. W. 
Holmes. 

IRISH TmmPaEs.-Tbe following is the method of 
macad~tmizing in Ireland, as described by a corres
pondent of the Chicago Times: First, the road-bed 
is carefully graded, then deep ditches or drains are 
cut on each side, where drainage is necessary, and 
filled with cobble-stones, larger in the bottom and 
smaller on top and up to the surface. Next, some 
solid rock is procured and broken up into pieces which 
would be equivalent to six or eight inches Eq•Jare, hut 
the o•~ect iiJ not to have them in any particular shape. 
These broken rocks are then taken and set in by hand 
on the grarle as a pavement with the l9rgest end down, 

Mr. Madison W. Jones, an old and esteemed citizen the spawls filled into the interstices. N ..-xt are procur· 
formerly of Mar~Sball county, Tenn., died at the home ed some gravel and clay mixefl, the largest proportion 
of his . son-in-law, Bro. w. H. Timmons, near Nash- gravel, a layer of which, say from four to six inches 

deep, is spr~ad on top of the pavement. This is called 
ville, last Friday evening, J uni 3d. ,, blinding," and when completed, together with the 

The third International Sunday.scbool Convention paving, makes a tough, strong, and elastic sheet. 
Next a layer six inches def'p of broken stone is put on 

will be held in the city of Toronto, Canada, on of a size which will drop through a three-inch ring. 
Wednesday, Thusrday, and Frid~y, June 22d, 23d, Next ie another layer of blinding, four inches deep; 
and 24th. then a layer of broken stone, of a si~~ to drop through 

A h t t . 'd d h b · 't t a two·incb ring. Wbfln the roarl bas hePn u,;erl tor somew a tmt eacon w ose usmesa 1 was o . . 1• . t . . . ' . such ttme that tt 8bowa any .-q tattles on the sur ~:~ce, 
carry \.he commumon se~vwe to the church, wa~ cal!ed 

1 
another layer 0~ broken stone 18 put on, aod the .road 

on to a.ttend to the ~ord s table. He refused, shakmg j is comp!ete, and. it is t~e most complete road made, 
his head. The brethren who were accustomed 'to lead and eas1eat kept m repiW'. 

Jl!larket IJeuorl. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

0FFfCE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOOATE,} 
Thursday, June 9, 1881. 

Cotton steady at a slight advance. Flour quiet and 
unchanged, with little inquiry. t 'V'heat dull; country 
produce in light receipt. On account of unfavorable 
reports of the crop, peanuts are in . better demand. 
Eggs higher and scarce. 

COTTON, 

Ordinary...... ....................................... ........................ 6114 
Good Ordinary......................................... ..................... 8% 
Low Middling............................................. ................. 9% 
Middling................................................................. ... 1()8/s 
Good Middling..... . ..................................... ...................... 1(1Ya 

TOBACUO. 

Common Lugs ............... ....... ..... ............................. 3 75 to 4 ro 
Good lugs ......................................................... ... ... 4 f if • to 4 20 
Low 1· af .................. ............................................... .4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leal ...................................... 5 25 tc· 6 o0 
Good leaf. ....................................................... ......... . 6 Of• to 8 f o 
Fine leaf...................... .............. ........................... nomina 

FLOUR AND t•RAIN. 

FLOUR--Superfine .................. .............. ...................................... 4 oo 
Extra........................................................................ .. 5 2a 
Choice Fatnily ..................... ............ ........ ......... 5 75 to 6 00 
Fancy ........... ,_,.................................................. ... 6 50 
Patent Process ............ ............................... . ,; ......... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loosl! Car Lots................................... ......... ............ 80 to 85 
WHEAT-Fancy............. ............ ................................... t20 

Medium... ... ...................................................... 115 to 1 18 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 9o to 1 I 0 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled ....... ..... ,_. .................. iO 
S'icked in depot ............................................. _....... 65 to 67 

OA'l'1:5-Sacked in depot..................................................... 50 to 54 
li'YE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon..... ..................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ............................................................ ; ...... 20 00 to 21 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................ 21 to ~3 
Choice " .................................................................... 24 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides.......................................................... 9}';1 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 9~ 
Shoulders ........................................... ,............. 5% 

LARD-Snow tlake, in Kegs............... .......................................... none 
. HAMS-" C. C. C." ....................... ,......................................... 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.-............................................ 8~ 

Clear Sides............................ ............ ...... 10 
Hams................................... ....................... 1074 
Lard-from wagon................................. 11 to 12 

(JOlJNTRY PBODUUE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2% to 
Peaches ........................................................ .4 to 47'2 

GINSENG .................................................... : ................... .. 
BEESWAX, choice .......................................... ....................... . 
TALLOW ............................................................................. . 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. ........................................ ... ...... 3 00 to 3 25 

Sweet ..... ............. ... ...................................... 1 75 to 2 <O 
PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 50 to 60 
RAGS, well assorted................................................... ... . 2;!4 
FEATHERS, choice......................................... ............. ...... 40 to 42 
BUTTER,............................................................. ................. 10 to 20 
CHICKENS .. H.................................... .................................... 10 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS..................................................................... ................. · 14 
HIDES-Dry tlint ...................... ~ .......... ..... ....... ...... ............. 1 

Dry Salted........................................ ........ .............. 10 to ~ 
Green Salted............................................. ................ 6 to 731; 

WOOL-Tub washed......... .......................... .... ..................... 2J t~> 30 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 19 to 21 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 1• to 1 
Burry Ya less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GllOUE:RIES. 

SUGAR--New Orleans (kettle) per obi. ................ . ................ 8% to 9% 
Yellow Clarified ................................ . ...... ..... ..... 931; to 1~ 
White Claritled ............... ........ .... ......................... .. 9}2 to 10% 
Gran'd ............................................... . .. ............... 10~ to 1()ll~ 
Crushed and Pow'd.................. ..... ... ............... ... 10% to 1 
A Colfee..................................................... ........... 10~ 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup ............................ ~ ................. 88 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prine........................................ ......................... 15 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 1i 

N AILS,J~~~~·~ho~~:::::::::.:·:::::~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::·::::::::::· ! ~~ 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars...................... .......... ......... 1 80 
LEATHER--Oak Sole .................. , ................................. ... 39 to 43 

Buffalo 8laughter ................................... ....... 31 to 32 
Hemlock ........................ _ .............................. 24 to 27 

SEEDB-~~T:r?~;;;:::~:;;;.~~~~;~~~;;:~:~~~::::~:~:~:~~~~~~;;~::~~:.to: .... ~ 
b!!ili~;~ Gi~8;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::···::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........... ~ ~g 
German Millet--from wagon.................................. 2 00 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................... 1 25 to 1 40 

LIVE STO(JH., 

CAT'ILE-Oommon cattle per cwt. from ............................ 1 25 o 8 00 
GOOd· Bulc.bera ................................................. .. S 50 to .1. 50 
l!!hippers ........................... , ................................... .4 00 to 4 50 

HOGS-E;t;;·iiu;i.·.::::::·.:::·:::.:::7::::·::.:::·::::.::::::::: ... ::: .... :::::::~.44 ~~ ~! ~g 
~HEEl'--JI'ou, pe:r owt.......................................... ...... • ... 2 00 to 2 75 

Laa'ba ............................................................. 4 25 io 4 7& 



1Jome IJeading. 
For the Gospel Ad vocate. 

THE AGENT. 
:Mr. and Mrs. Simplicity, and their daughter, Miss 

Simplicity, were sitting together one evening lament
ing the degeneracy of the times in genera]. 

Mr. Simplicity thought the world was running mad 
after new fangled notions. Especially did he berate 
newspaperdom, as he styled it. He thought people 
ought to read the Bible and let newspapers alone. He 
even objec t~d to taking the GosPEL AnvocA.TE, on 
the ground that every person ought to think for him
self and have no man's opinion for a guide; Mr. Sim
plicity's library was not very extensive. With the 
exception of an old Bible, yellow with age, and the f's 
and s's all slike; with sadly dilapidated covers, and 
many torn leaves, he had no Bible. I might casual1y 
mention that he possessed one small pocket Testament. 

He tho•ght it useless to buy a hymn book, as he 
could not sing; Mrs. Simplicity being very retiring, 
would not, and Miss Simplicity, having a good memory, 
could E~ing by heart. To be sure, she got mixed up 
occasionally, but that did not matter; good people 
could overlook mistakes, and Mi:ls Simpl1city should 
learn not to care for what the unregenerate might say, 
look, or do. He did not beiieve in tracts. He was of 
the stuff that could tell a distributer of tracts, to leave 
them in the yard with the heels toward the door. 

Miss Simplicity had brought home a Sunday-school 
paper once, but her fath~r soon convinced her that all 
such innovations were put out by Satan himself, and 
she refused to have any more of tht~m. 

Mrs. SimpliCity was her husband's echo. Not beipg 
very strong mmded, she confined her opinions to the 
subject of dresg, She was morally certain that it was 
a sin to gore a dress skirt, and she had conscientious 
scruples about the one rufB.e on her daughter's beat 
attire. Capes and caps were in fashion wh~n she was 
a girl, and in clinging to old fashions, she imagined 
that she did a righteous thing. She was Mrs. Sim
plicity, she be1ieved in simplicity, she was simplicity. 

Miss Simplicity was but a second edition of her 
parents. When other girls had four ruffles, she in
dulged in one, and when tall and short, fat and lean, 
wore basques, she wore abort waists and belts with 
perfect composure. When other girls wore hats, Miss 
Simplicity hid her blushing cheeks in the depths of a 
green split bonnet. 

But enough of their notions and their appearance. 
On this eveuing of which 1 speak they were quietly 
sitting together, when into their midst walked a 
stranger. He was young, and quite good looking, and 
when he lifted his hat with courtly grace, in reply to 
their salutations, tbey saw with amazement that his 
hair was parted in the middle. • 

A 1aint moustache adorned his lip, and from the 
gorgeous handkerchief, which h~ drew from his pocket 
to wipe his heated brow, floated a cloud of perfume. 
Gold studs shone in the bosom of his snowy shirt, and 
on his whit.e fiugers glittered many rings. 

Across his vest front ran a river of watch chain with 
glittering, tinkling pendants. 

The Simplicit.ys were startled for a moment, but the 
affabili ty of the new comer soon put them at their 
esse, and they found themselves rega!'ding him with 
pleasure, and listening with delight. When he had 
captivated the whole family by his genial manner and 
sprightly wit, he made known his business. 

Turning to a leather portmanteau which he had 
brought in, he said : 

"My dear .sir, and Madam, and you, Miss, I have 
brought for your inspection some of the choicest works 
of art. I am sure when you see them that you will 
not rest content till you have them to adorn your 
waHs; prepare your eyes for beauty, for it is here. 
Never yet in all my life have I seen so much given for 
so little. I have the greatest offer to make you that 
you ever heard of in your life." 
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All this time he was untying and unwrapping a Time fails me to tell of the different pictures where 
parcel. Mr. Simplicity adjusted his spectacles and bright hues were blended so freely. 
then looked over them as solemn as an owl; Mrs. Sim- ''Now," said the agent,. _.,I have an astonishing 
plicity went to hunt for hers, and Miss Simplicity let proposition to make to you, one which will surprise 
her knitting fall unheeded in her lap, while she listen- you, sir, in its liberality. I propose to give you the 
ed eagerly to the young man's wGrds. 'Great Illustrated Folly,' a paper, sir, combining every
. ''Now" said he, raising and approaching the bed, thing that is good and cheap, a paper which has the 
"I will lay here for your inspection a lot of the most largest circulation of any paper in the ~orld, and 
beautiful chromos you ever beheld." And Mr., Mrs., which is read by millions. I propose, I say, to give 
and Miss Simplicity almost held their breath as the you this splendid paper for fifteen months, together 
"unrivaled collection" was spread out to their view. with fifteen genuine oil chromos, copies of costly paint-

" If you wish to behold the greenneBB and tender ings worth thousands; all, for the small sum of one 
beauty of spring time behold it typified in this little dollar." 
girl at play. How beautiful! how childlike!'' and The Simplicitys looked each at the other. Mr. Sim
the glib-tongued agent held up before them a most plicity looked over the pictures again and seemed to 
monstrous a11d impossi~le thing. A child taller than hesitate, whereat Mrs. Simplimty plucked his sleeve 
the trees, and fll>wers taller than the child; but the timidly, and Miss Simplicity whispered under her 
trio lookmg on were. filled with delight. breath: "How cheap! Do take 'em, pa." 

In the same way summer, autumn and winter were The old gentleman cleared his throat and remarked 
paesed in review, then the agent broke into raptures apologetically: "I reckon I'll have to take 'em for the 
over a domestic scene: women folks," and drew out an attenuated pocketbook 

"Look, what&. charming picture! This old gentle- .and laid the ''almighty dollar" in the agent's hand. 
man and lady ·seated by their bright fireside. We may With many bows and grimaces the be-ringed and per
imagine tbat without, the rain and sleet is falling, but fumed young gentleman took his leave, leaving the 
tJeated here at their glowing fire, they heed it not. happy family in possession of the fifteen caricatures, 
The original of this pictut·e is owned by the celebrated or "likenesses of nothing on earth," and expecting the 
L -n·d Dunce cap, and for it he pa.id the ~ound sum of monthly arrival of a cheap trashy thiug filled with 
five thousand dollars. You look mcredulous, my dear stale matter, cooked -over food, veritable hash. And 
sir, but I assure you that it is true. Ah, sir, art has ·Mr. Simplicity's tattered Bible lies on the shelf beside 
its price in the world I assure you, and if it had not the new Testament, and MiBS Simplicity looks over her 
been that the head of the firm I represent was a per- neighbor's shoulder in church to Ring, and is content 
sonal friend of my lord, this picture would never have when she thinks of her be1mtiful pictures-copies of the 
greeted American eyes.'; old masters. 

It was a wonder truly. An old couple without a 
wrinkle on their shiny faces. The old man in s. coat 
as blue as the akies, and the old lady in a dress as red 
as a hollyhock, or a poppy. 

''Now," he resumed, "I have some Scripture scenes 
which will appeal to your hearts. I kn0w. · Here is the 
garden of E ien, and Adam and Eve walking arm in 
ar.m down the pleasant walk, bordered with boxwood. 
Behold how confidingly Eve leans upon her husband's 
arm, while with her other hand she arranges the flow
ing drapery of her dress." 

Mr. Simplicity collected his wits enough to remark 
that he had always thought that our first parents were 
more airily clad than the gorgeous couple before him. 

The agent gazed upon him in indulgent pity. 
"Very true, my dear sir, your observation is correct 

as far as it goes, but you have not looked fttr enough. 
This picture is a correct representation of married life. 
Not only does it bring to our minds our first parents, 
but it shows the loving couple of to-day, sir, walking 
arm in arm down the path of life, as-as, your lovely 
daughter here will do some day when she has a strong 
arm to lean upon." 

Miss Simplicity blushed, and giggled a faint "te he,'' 
while her mother smiled, and her father looked pleased. 
Another picture was held up for their admiration. 
Another Scriptural piece. This time it was the ark, 
Noah's ark. 

Mr. Simplicity had been so bewildered by the 
garden of Eden that he made no comment upon the 
gorgeously colored ark with its many doors, porticos 
and windows. 

Noah and hia wife, his sons, and his sons' wives, 
were promenading about, among a motley collection of 
animals, while upon a hill above them appeared an 
elegant carriage, whose snorting horses seemed scarce
ly h~ld in by a driver in livery. 

"Notice," said the ag(>nt, "while Noah and his 
family are engaged in housing the animals, the gay, 
pleasure-loving people come and look on, sneer at him, 
and vex his pious soul." 

Mr. Simplicity contemplated the scene with great 
interest, Mrs. s :mplicity with pious astonishment, 
while Miss Simplicity was lost in admiration of this 
learned stranger. 

FISH THAT FLY. 
An old sailor said there was nothing on land not to 

be found in the sea. There are sea cucumbers and 
carrots, and many other sea vegetables thB;,t look very 
much like those whose names they bear. 

Some of the fi:~h even have names like those land 
animals. There are hog-fish, sea-horses, toad-fishes, 
and sea-cowe. One very lovely fish in the South is 
the angel-fish. 

But most curious of all is the flying-fish, which has 
broad fins like wings. This fish is shaped and colored 
something like a mackerel. .Its back is blue and its 
under parts are white. 

When it flies it takes short flights from the top of 
one wave to the top of another. The flying-squirrel 
can fly, in this way, from a point high up on a tree to 
one loweJ." down. 

They are plentiful near the West Indies, where the 
water is warm. 

In the morning the sailors may find a dead fish on 
the deck. It bad seen the lights that the vessel carries 
at night, and flown toward them. It could fly high 
enough to reach the vessel's deck, but could not fly 
acroEs it. It may have struck a boom or sail and fallen 
dead from the blow. 

After this they will grow more numerous, and you 
will see them in the day-time. They will fly out of 
the water in front of the ship, in little groups, looking 
like flocks of swallows. Their white sides will gleam 
like silver in the sun. They cannot fly far, perhaps a 
hundred yard~. After wetting their wings, or fins, 
they then can fly farther on. 

They look as if they. enjoyed life in the air, but they 
do not always fly for pleasure. The dolphin, a very 
fierce and fast swimming fish, hunts them in the water. 
When the poor flying-fish tries to escape him, the 
great sea-birds, the gulls and pelicans, seize them as 
they fly out. · 

They are very good to eat. The people in the 
islands about which they live catch them in dip nets 
and fry them.-Our Little Ones. 

No creature.can be a substitute for God, but God 
can be a substitute for every creature. 
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Humors of the Day. 

It was rather heart-rending, after he 
had sung his best, too, to have those hate· 
ful types up and call ~im "the terror of 
the choir." 

G-RIG-SBY & 00_, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
Uncle John, said a bright little girl of 

eight summers, to a gentleman whose 
hair was just showing tints of silver, 
"Why can't you w9.lk as fast as I?'' "My 
dea.r," "I once chased the butterfly with 
a light elastic step like yours, but I am 
too old for such sports now, am besides a 
victim of Rheumatism, and must there
fore ·stop at the nearest drug store for a 
bottle of Coussens' Lightning Liniment, 
which will cure Rheumatism, Lame 
B;~ck, Sprains, Brui&es, etc. Price 50 cts. 

~eep f'U.l.1 1i::n.es of 

Horse .Clothing, Whips, Coll~rs, Etc. · 
No. 7 S. Market St., Na,shvUle, Tenn. · 

a!QrORDERS PRO~IPTL Y AND CAREFULLY FILLED. Sati8faction Guarauteed. 

Ask For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup--it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to ta~, and 
does its work well. Try h. 

Special Notice. 

NOTICE TO MOTHERS. 
A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 

affections, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint, 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomach. and 
bowels, in both youTJg and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that bas 
ever been used in the treatment of t.he above diseases; 
it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord-White's Cream White Vermifuge is 

the best worm killer. 
To all persons WhO are troubled with ing to dir .. ctions It is 3D Elixir made from the berry 

ld Ul B '1 C B P'l and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
0 cera, 01 s, uts, urns, 1 es, the medicinal virtues of tbe plant, of which everyone 

EKcellent wash for the face-water. 

Sometimes a little assistance at the 
right time will enable the system to 
throw offan attack which might other
wise result in serious sickness. Ayer's 
Pills should always be kept at baud, and 
promptly taken for the relief of slight 
ttilments, before they become formidable 
diseases. 

A Bloated Body · 
rt()es not always belong to an inebriate. 
Kidney trnubleA will cause bloat, but 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
has never failed to remove it. 

"I have used several bottles of Sim
mons' Liver Regulator, and you may re
cord the fact, that my feelings are so far 
changed that I can eat hearty, and am 
more like a well man thnn I have been 
for years past. I have suffdred four years 
and am grateful for relief." 
" .J. RAFFERTY, Periodical Store, 
1806 Market St., Phil." 

New Firm ! New Goods ! 
Hogan & Hopkins, 4 7 North College 

St., have just opened a new Stock of 
Boots and Shoes, Men's. Ladies, Misses, 
Children's, Boys and Youth's Custom
made Boots and Shoes a speciality-all 
fresh and new, together with a nice and 
seasonablsline of Hats for men and boys. 
Having purchased their Stock direct 
from the Manufacturers for ca~h. togeth
er with light expense will be able to sell 
Ri cheap as good goods can be sold. 
Knowing them to be honorable and re
liable gentlemen can Qonfidently recom
mend them to our friends. 

Woman's Wisdom. 
"She insists that it is more importance, 

that her family shall be kept in full 
health, than that she should have all the 
fashionable dresses and styles of the times. 
She therefore sees to it, that each mem
her of her family is aupplied with enough 
Hop Bitters, at the first appearauce ot 
any symptoms of ill health, to prevent a 
fit of sickness with its attendant expense, 
care and anxiety. All women should 
t>xercise their wi~dom in this way."
Nw Haven Palladium. 

Ring-worm Tetter Frost Bite Chaped 1 
isacquainted. Itabatesall in:wardfevers,cou~te~acts 

• ' ' • ' and removes every cause that 1s calculated to nntate 
Ltps, or hands, and all eruptwns of the or inflame the stomach or bowels. rt is pleasant to 
k' b d b · D C take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib-

S In, can ~ CUr~ Y USing r • . · ing and recommending it everywhere. Price 50 cents. 

P .. Duncans. Omtment of Carbolic Wm. Litterer & Co., are wholesale 
ACI~, possessmg the most ~o~derful agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicines 
healmg power of any Salve Withm onr in Nashville, Tenn. 
knowledge, and so pronounced by • · 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis
cases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine ~hE?Y. have ever 
used. . We know that xt gtves better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our ~uffering friends 
Price 7 5 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, Tt-Jn. . • 

Sto~ that Pain I 
Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, Flux, and 

other affections of the Stomacl:: and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny- can be 
cured quickly. 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
Tbe best salvM in the wor],i for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Tet
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,. Corns 
and aU kinds of ~kin Eruptions, Frf'ck
Jrs and Pimples. Be sure yon get HEN
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all 
others are but imitations and counterfeitF. 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitter.s 
is the oldest and best remedy, for Dys
pepsia, Bilioumees, Malaria, Indigestion, 
all disorders of the stomach, and all dis· 
easeA indicating an impure condition of 
the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, etc. 

DURNO'ci CATARRH SNUFF 
cures ·au affections of the mucous mem
brane of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILL!:; are 
the best Cathartic. 

Photographic Art I 
I am makmg the very best photQ

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy eld picturef! 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames 
All work executed with care, ancl satis
faction guaranteed. 

. W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

A kick Ii ves longer in memory than a 
kiss. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's P~macea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
rt!liable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iL the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 
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Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's Ointment"} Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment'' of skin disease, 
"Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
'·Swayne's o ~ ~tment" bead, b4rber's 
'•SwaynE-'s 0 ntment" l itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's 01nt.ment" crusty, scaly, 
''8wavne'~ Ointment" Itching, and ~okin 
'•Swayne's 010tment"} t-ruptions, and 
'·Swayne's Ointment" tbat distressing 
''Swayne's o,ntment" con..plaint, itch-
"Swayne's O ·ntment" t ing pi les, the 
''Swayne's 011,tment'' only effectual 
' ·Swayne't, 0 1tHment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Oiotmt-nt" bow obstinate 
''Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayn<:l'~:~ Omtment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHiNG PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particulsrly at night 
after1getting warm in bed, incrca~ed by 
scratching; other ps rts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tettet, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief anfi perma
nent cure certain. Sold hy all drug-gists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. ,V, Smith, 
Nashville. 

It is better to have loved a. short girl 
than never to have loved a tall. 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, Waco, Texa~.- Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Phil., Pn.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged whPn I send for an adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge rtal merit when I find it. I 
have been troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P.M. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas
ed by scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo"t skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three hoxes f(1r 
$1.25 Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold hy ail druggists. 

The ''London Hair Color Restor
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introrluced to the American 
people anrl is totally different from 
al] other Hair R storer~· , being en
tirely free from tdl impure ingredi
enis that render many other srr.icles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or fz1lliog of the hair ex
i::!ts, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other cau~es, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and CMUSe a heall by growth, clf'ans
ing the Eca]p from aH impurities, 
dandruff, ete., at the same t1me a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fr}igrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispt>nsable article in every toilf\t. 
Ask your druggis t for London Hair 
Color Rest•Jrer. Price 75 ce'nts a 
bottle. 

PROPER DIVISION 
-OF THE-

If you have a cough or cold, or dis
ease of the throat and lungs, use Cous
sens' Honey of Tar, the best and purest 
compound ever off~red the public. There 
are a few worthles3 imitationR of this valu
able remedy, but it bas no rival as a 
raady relief for diseases uf the Throat 
and Juogs, ·bad cold~. and severe coughs 
of long standing. Uoe Coussens' Honey 
of Tar and get rid of your cough or 
hoarseness and difficulty of breathing. 
Price 50 cts. 

TRY Dr. U. P. JJuncan·s celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour • stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of ally oth~r pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
them. 

· In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of · a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
ot eruptions of the skin, or a.ny ~rt 
covering the system, by making use of 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. s~ayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Tr.ade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co., Nashville. 

WORD OF GOD. 
White's Cream White Vermifuge ii 

the best worm killer. 

This llubject is bandied in a style so clear that none 
can fail to understand. 

t\'ew edi.ion, pri~e 10 uents. per ~oi•Y 
81.00 per dozen. 

LIPSOOMB & SEWELL, 
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MRS. DR AUGUSTA SMITH. 

Continued Success of this Wonder
ful Physician-Nearly One Hun

drect Invalids Cured Ouring 
the Month of April, 1881. 

[The fellowing is an tditorial from the 
Inoianapolis Sun of June ht, 1881.] 

Again the Snn t.akes pleawre in call 
jug attention to the successful phy1-ician 
whose name stands at the ht:-ad of thi~ 
art ide. 

While therP. are many b .... fore the pub 
lie c laimit:g t•> be Fki led J•hyi-iciaus, Wt 

feel codifh-nt that IJOne cun pre!.!eot ,, 
grf'ater array of f~:~ctP, ann ~uc 1 1 undou bt
ed tf-'stimonia •s, HB 1\Irs. Dr Smith hu!' . 
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HOP :BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAIN! 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

A.NDTJB PmtEIIT AND BEIITMRDICA.LQUA.Ll· 
TIES OP' ..t.LL OTHER BITTERS. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, B}ood, 

Liver, Kldne~s, and Urinary Organs, N er-
vousneasF~~6J!e~~i~~:f:t~~pecially 

$1000 IN COLD. 
wm be patd for a caae they wm not cure or 

help, or for •fJ!~~nfnt~le~~ or injurious 

Ask your druggist for Jrop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. TB.ke no other. 

D I . c. Is an ablolute and trreststtble cure fN 
Drunkenness. use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 

COTTON. TOBACCO. 
J. E. GOODWIN, 

COTTON and TOBACCO 
COMMISSION MERCI-IANT 

NO. 63 CARONDELET STREET. 
NEW ORJ..JEANS. LA. 

WOOL. FLOUR. 

JOB PRINTING I 
I Many of the first ladies and g.-ntl rmt-J• 

of the country are among her pat.iPnt.s. 
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ing to do for his fallen creatures-to reconcile him to 
his Maker and lead him to bow with reverence to his 

Who is my Neighbor? .................................................................. 379 authority. As a king, he gave a law by which the 

OUR HIGH PRIEST. 
most rebellious could have full and free pardon, and 
become the children of the Most High. On earth he 

It is a source of the purest happiness that we have 

1 

was not crowned kjng. On his ascension to the heavens 
a High Priest in the heavens, who, notwithstanding the accomt>anying angels · exclaimed, "Lift up your 
our weakness, invites us at aU times to come boldly to heads, 0, ye gates; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting 
him. He knows we are dust, and having been t,13mptet doors and the King nf g~ory shall come in." The re
himself, is full of compassion to those liable to tempta- ply was who is this King of glory? "The Lord of hosts, 
tion. It is natural to human being&, when feeble and he is the kiog of glory." Paul says, he could not be a 
unprotected, to. draw near to one who can pity and priest on earth. Under the Jewish law there was no 
befriend. This has always been the case. Job, in remission without blood. The victim was slain with
his sorrows, wanted such support. Speaking of God, out, and the priest entered the tabernacle with blood 
he says, ''He Is not a man as lam, that I should an- to make the sacrifice. The SaviOr suffered on the 
swer him, and we should come together in judgment. cross-e~tered the presence chamber of his Father, not 
Neither is there any day'sman betwixt us, that he with the blood of beasts, but with his own precious 
might ·Jay his hand upon us both." He wanted one blood, and became the 1\fediator of the New Covenant. 
between him and God, who could feel for him, whom He entered not into the holy places made with hands, 
he could love and who could help him bear his bur- but into heaven itself, to appear in the presence of 
dens. He sighed in vain for ·such a helper, but we God for us. By a sacrifice so precious, he obtained 
rejoice that such a one has been provided for us-a etHoal redemption for all who trust him. He is no'Y 
helper with a human heart_:_fuU of sympathy for suf- our King and High Priest forever. In \.he presence 
fering human beings. of his Father, he has an unchangeable priesthood and is 

When we feel, as is often the case, the need of help, fl.ble to save to the uttermost all whq come to God by 
how ·encouraging to be called to him as his brothers him, HHis right arm will never fail, though it bear 
and sisters, and comforted by his tender love. He across the tide millions of weak, h~lpless, h~ vy-laden, 
was at one time like those he came to comfort-was but trusting souls." 
malle like his brethren. Wonderful it was, that he He is the Mediator of the New Covenant and ever 
appeared first as a little child-even as a helpless babe, lives to make intercession for us. Poor, frail beings, 
needing all the care and tenderness of a human mother's as we are, how deeply we feel need of the intercession 
iove-a m.other who had sought him sorrowing, when of such a friend-a friend who is holy, undefiled and 
he had disappea.red from her sight, and she knew not higher than the heavens-being the brightne~s of the 
he had tarried behind to hear and ask questions- Father's glory, and his express image, called of God 
queations amazing to all. He seemed surprised that a high priest, atter the order of Melchizedek. \Ve are 
his parents should seek him, but went home aud was thankful he can have compassion on the ignorant and 
subject to their authority. No doubt his mother kept tho~e who are out of the way. 
all his sayings in her heart ·and pondered over them In the days of his flesh he offared up prayers and 
as she sat at home or walked abroad, with her children. supplications, with strong c1·ying and tears. 'Vith 

One writer of him says, "He bore to the heavens reverence ve read, he learned obedience by the things 
the memory of childhood spent on earth,"-the earth he suffered, and we are assured he knows how to pity 
he had spoken into existence. We think of him in his the suffering, is touched with tbe f.eeling of their in
glorious home, as remembering the trials endured in tirmities. He is full of human sympathy, because it 
childhood and hts tenderness for children. His ex- behooves him to be made like his brethren, that h~ 
pression of affection for them will never be forgotten, might win their love, bear their burdens and be a 
"Suffer little children to come to me, and forbid them merciful and faithful high priest. 
not., for of such is the kingdom of heaven." This helper One frienrl writing to another, says: "I pra.y to 
·of humanity grew in favor with God and man. When live well that I may die in peace." The answer was: 
twelve years old~ the proud old Pharisees gazed at him "You will find when you take a Jast review of life) 
with wondering awe, as in youthful majesty he went that your estimate of it will be low. If it is as good 
about his Futher's bus~ness. Such a being had never as i3 common to the best of human bfi:ugF.J, still yon 
before sojourned on earth. His appearance was that will not think that you have lived so well, that that 

shall give you peace. So much of. humanity cleaves 
to the best actions, to the deepest and highest feelings 
that without the divine Mediator, who could pass the 
ordeal?'' . 

C. F. 

THE VANDYKE DIFFICULTY AGAIN . . 
We have another communication from brethren, 

stating that we published that brethren who condemn
ed Elder J. H. Vandyke had been guilty of falsehood 
in every particular, and that Vandyke had been tht' 
subject of the greatest persecution that history records. 
.We published no such thieg. \Y e stated that Elder 
Vandyke's friends, ~ho had reinvestigated the matter, 
stated that they believed the charges made againl!lt 
him were untrue in every particular. We stated that 
Elder Vandyke desired room " to prove that he was 
the victim of the greatest persecution ever suffered at 
the hands of religious men." Persons who cannot 
understand the difference between this antl our pub
lishing that they are so, ought to begin at the first 
reader and learn the meaning of words and their force 
in the simplest sentences. vVe published what Eider 
V. proposed to prove, that even ~e might see the gross 
exaggeration of his statement. For a man to say he 
is the victim of the greatest persecution ever waged 
by religious men-while he has not been impri ned 
or murdered, is so glaring that only inexcusable igno
rance could save it fr'>~m gross exaggeration. Breth
ren, keep your difficult es out of the papers. They are 
not edifying, and putting them in the papers oores no 
ills. 

D.L. 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN? 
A querist says, if the sprinkling of Ezekiel 36-25 

does not mean baptism, what the.p does it mean? 
If the querist will read the chapter through, and 

get its connection, and what the prophet was talking 
about, he will be at no loss to determine what it 
means. The Jews were at that time captives in Baby
lon, and God was promising the literal return to their 
own land, the ]and of Canaan. He tells them imme
mediately preceding the promise of sprinkling, that he 
will gather them from all the countries into which they 
had been scattered, and would gather them into their 
own country. Then comes the promise, " I will 
sprinkle clean." In the Jewish law, a watet· of sepa
ration was prepared and kept, to s1.rinkle upon persons 
who had rendere<l themselves unclean, as by touching 
a dead body. After doing certain other things, they 
were to sprinkle this water of separation upoa them, 
and they were to be clean. The Lord in Ezekiel siru· 
ply alludes to this custom when he says, "Then will I 
sprinkle clean water upon you, and you shall be clean; 
from all your filthiness, and from your idols will I 
cleanse you." The passage is ·simply a reference to 
the custom among the Jews of sprinkling clean 
water, or water of separation, and is a promise that 
God would cleanse them from the impurities they had 
gathered by association among the heathen. And tho 
promise was fulfilled when the Jews returnetl to Jeru
salem, rebuilt their city, a~d re-established their re· 
ligion, hundreds of years before Christ was born. The 
prophet had no reference to baptism in any sen~e, iu 
that passage. 

E.G.R 

A cute observer remarks that he "who stops his 
paper to economize, is like the man who iOes bare~ 
footed to save his shoe3." 
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MORE LIGHT WANTED. It seems t.o us that the legs of this proposition are sionary Meetings, if I attend I am not the better, if I 
not equal; hence it is lame. The objection to making stay away I am not the worse, as Paul said of that 

In nnn;1bers 21 and 22 of the ADVOCATE, Bro. the example of the apostles binding in everything which he pr0po11ed to forf>go rather than lead his breth-
Hi~Z:bee has given us a couple of articles on "Mission-~ is, there were some things that they practiced, good ren into sin. Then again, P.aul did not refrain from 
ary Meetings,'• i.n wh-ich are some things to which we b 
wish to call Bro H.'s attention more fully. 

then, but temporary and local tn their character, eating ecause the eating wounded ~omebody's feelings 
hence good in those circumstances but not necessarily or ran counter to their prfjudices, but because some-

We suggest first, that we knew full well when we b d 1 1 good in and for different circumstances. Now if o y wou d be RO P eased with his t>xomple that they 
invit.ed Bro. H. to conduct a department in the An- there was local and temporary good then, there must would follow it under circum~tances that woultl be 
vocATE that be differed from us on some of these T · be now good of the same character. If there wa':l sin. his IS wholJy inapplicable to the caQe when 
points.. This did not for a. moment hinder us from local and temporary good then, there was also local brethren oppose what we believe will bring good to us 
asking him to work with us. We notified him that and temporary evil. They are correlatives. If there and the world. 
we wished him to exercise complete freedom in writ was local and temporary evil then, there is local and Paul had to deal with such cases. He left us no 
iug on these subjects, and that we should as freely, d temporary evil now. The local and temporary goo uncertain example. H e wanted to preach the gospel 
Yet kindly, ob1ecc to his teaching whenever we con· 1 d 1 l d G 

J of the aposto ic age condemue the oca an tempo to the en tiles ; it wa'l good for him and for those 
side red the interests of truth demanded it. 'Ve do not · rary evil of. that age, but inasmuch as the local and GentHes for him to do this. J ewish narrowness, Jew-
think that this made him accept the work with any temporary good of that age may be the local and i::,h ignorance, Jewish pnjudice, evt>n in the pf:o rson of 
greater reluctance. He and· I are both in quest of 1 temporary evil of this age, it follows that the aws l.he ap0stles were outraged and offenoed. Dtd he 
truth and 1 can work just as well with him in spitf' ' - approving the local and temporary and specific good know of any law of Jove that said, "fail to do what is 
of any difference, as if we were agreed in everythiug. , 1 ot that age do not and cannot condemn the loca good for you and for the world, Jest you wound the fed-

The points speeifically, to which we wish to call and temporary ~vii of this age. Therefore all the iogs of your brethren?'' Nay, indeed; but he withstood 
attention, are these: Bro. H. says, "We premise, that local and temporary evil of this age J?USt-be fellow- theobjections to the faith , trampled on tht>irpn:judices, . 
the words of T. and A. Campbell, and the construe· shiped in the church of God, although the local and gave place to t-heir bigotry, "no, not for an hour," but 
tinn they put upon them never trouble us in the least. temporary evil of the apostolic age was condemned went forth to his duty regardless of tbe wounded feel
The words of Christ and his apostles do trouble us and disfellowshiped. The church of this age must, iugs anfl despite the umbrage they took at his course. 
much sometimes.'' But Bro. H. says, "All the acts - I under Bro. H 's rule, be much more tolerant of evil four Convf·ntion friends are eure that good to them, 
of the pi:-imitive churches and the apostles are not l h h h f h 1 h ld t 1an t e c urc o t e aposto i~ age. t,o t e wor stood to the church of God lies in working 
binding upon us ." I am not calling this in question, h h Bro. H. may say the rules that were eternal and ' roug conv~ntions, it is their duty to do it, let who 
but what I wish of Bro. H . is that, as he has said all general, are intended to cover the temporary evil of will oppose. No Christian man has the right to object 
their acts are not binding, he should tell us which thi~ age, but they admitted the temporary good of t.o another Christian's doing anything that God has 
are binding as examples, which not? It aids us noth· d h. · h d · the apostolic age, which may be the temporary evil ~rante 1m a ng t to o. If he oljects wrongly that 
ing to tell us some are binding, some are not. It h' · h b of this age. Now how to apply these princi.ples so o . ~ectiOn oug t not to e regarded. We write this 
only confuses, leaves our minds in doubt, to tell us b b 1' as to· a~cept a thing as good in one age and condemn ecause we e 1eve great evil has been done by using 
all the examples are not binding, without giving some . I' · 1' · it as evil in another, is the question we would like g Ittermg genera 1t1es, to which no defimte meaning is 
rule to tell us which are and which are not. It is decided. 'Vhat was good in the apostolic age, what attached. L et everything stand on :ts proper founda-
true, he says, "we must distinguish between things . 

\TaB in harmony with the royal law of liberty, would tJOn. 
wh ch arc local and temporary, and things which are 

now be an "iron-clad creed" of slavery. Bro. H.'can Bro. H. says, "Christians have the right to hold 
general and eternal." But the trouble comes up-

not fail to see that his rule would be as differentlf oonveptions to couns.el together as to the best methods 
how shall we determine what things are "local and 

1 
applied as that of the Campbells. The affusionist (If raising and spending money for the proclamation of 

temporary," and what things are "genera and eter-
would claim that under it affusion as baptism W()uld the gospel." -

nal." 
Professor Moses Stewart, of Andover, one of the be admitted. Bro. H replies that the command to We are not denying the right, but will Bro. H. 

most learned and candid religious teachers our coun- be immersed is a forbidding of affusion . His brother ~ive us the law under which the right is guaranteed ? 

h d d . d b t tl d . 1. d who objects to his Society, replies at once tpat the Let ua h!:t.ve something definite, and we ought to agree. try as ·pro nee , recogmze t e ru 1 an so app Ie 
. h . f b . th t th £> d d establishment of the divine organism of a church, as Bro. H. says, a convention would do wrong to say It to t e actiOn o aptism, a e !Orms an mo es 

I! • h' . h b d.fi d b . a means through and in which God's children mu-t none but preachers should vote in I•ts deli'b.aratt'ons. of perlormmg t Is act m1g t e so rno I e y time ~-

k . kl' d . work and worship, is a prohibition of all human or· PaRsing the question of the right of any to vote, WI.ll 
and place as to rna e sprlD mg an pourmg as ac 

bl G d 
. . B H .11 h dl ganisms for the same end. He is unable to see why oe tell us if it is right for those who have money to say cepta e to o as 1mmers10n. ro. . w1 ar y 

f h
. 

1
. . f h . . 1 1,h or how there is less crime in changing or adding to 1hose who have none shall vote? Is •he amount of accept o t IS app teatiOn o t e prmCip e. en " .. 
I! d fi . l 1 d h the divine organisms for developing the Christian life money a mtl."n has or is able to give a sai'er test of there is a necessity 10r e mng t 1e ru e an t e ex J' 

tent of its application. Then Bro H. speaks of the and spreading his kingdom, than there is in changing <tbility to vote right thlln ability to teach? 
or adding to the appointment for entrance into th~ H "royal law of liberty." Will he define that law? e says the Papacy gr~w out of the elderahip; he 

The only law of libert.y we know is the law of Christ. church of God. The rule is misleading and confusing means the eldership, of course, as ordained by God. 
But Bro. H. seems to have in view a law that releases unless we know how to apply it rightly. Will be give us authority for this statement, or s~ow 
us from some of the ·requirements of Christ and his Then Bro. H. speaks of the "law of love" limiting us how and where thiR growth took place? 
apostles. It resolves itself into the former query, from our actiolits and circumscribing our rights. WiH ht H~ says, "It would be wrong for a convention to 
what precept and example _of Christ docs this law r.ell us dt:~uitely wliat the law of love iR. It frequently prohibit brethren from working through the church 
free us? · is said to be ''One Christi8n cannot do certain things, or through. other associations." Is not every membar 

Many of this age believe it frees us from the obli- right in themselves, if they are unpleasant to th£' of the body of Christ entitled to the full co-operation 
gation to enter into Chdst by bar.tism, or from any ignorant prEjudices and whims of his untaught and of every member of the body in the work and worship 
outward profession of the religion of Christ. Bro. narrow-minded brethren." But doe3 the Bible any- God has committt-d to that church ? SuppoEe the eyes 
H. will not admit this. What then is the limit of this ~here teach that _the narrowness, the prf-j udice, tht (to use Paul's figure) were to say, we w~ll not work 
law of libert.y? Let us have something that we can bigotry of ignorance is to be made the rule of guidance with the ears, tbe nose, tile mouth, the feet, the hands, 
understand, that we be not misled. . Bro H. thinks to intelligent Christian labor? I know Pitul says "l the bead of the body in which God bas placed us. In 
great evil has grown out of a narrow af>plication of will eat no meat whila the world stands, if thereby working with these our opportunities are citcumscribed 
the apothegm of the Campbells, and thinks he has my brother is made to stumble." But hur1ing hie and are actual hindrances to our seeing in all direc
found the true construction of it. This construction feelings, running cou~ter to his prE>judice is not making tions at once; with these slow, sightleRs, bungling 
interests us only as he and others may make it a rule him to stumble. PAul had just satd eating _meat doe~ members, we can do nothing worth talking about, we 
for interpreting the Scriptures. not make a mt\n better, retraining from it does not can see only a small spa3e', right in front of us. \Ve 

His rule .is th ;s, "N oth ~ ng ought to be enjoined make him worse. Then in a matter indifferent, he will cease to work lu this circumscribed and unwielrly 
upon Christians as articles of faith, nor required of would do that which might lead his brother into wor· ana sluggish body: we will uoite with the eyes, form 
them as terms of communion or tests of fellowship ship of idols. It was not a question as to whethE-r his another body or oodies, we will form a union that will , 
which was not· made so by the apostles and used in brother's narrow prt>judices and ignorant bigotry would enable our eyes to take a larger scope in our vision
the primitive church " We have always heard, it be wounded, but in a matter that brings no good to me we will see all around, below and above, at once. 
is a poor rule Lhat will not work both ways. Bro. H . nor to anv one, but might lead one mi!!apprehending :i:> >es not B ro. H. see th~t this action of the ages in 
objects to requiring a rigid adherence to all the ex- i my f\Xamplf', to follow into a grievow~ sin, I will not ceao:ing to act in and through th.e body in which God 
amp1esofthe primitive church) but in~ists on ~very-~set the example t.hat is li4 ble to mislead. Tbis baa placed th('lm would be a practical prohibition to £-Very 
thing now belug toler~ ted that was not specifically not the remotest beu.ring upon obj (~ctions to innuvati?ns other member of that. b')dy, working in and through 
condemne<l or ma?e; ~ test of fellowship by the pn the work or worship of the ~h~rch. the body e:fft'ctively? D ,,ea not Bro. H. see that \\·hen 
apostles and the pr1mtt1ve church. I Bro. H. would hardly be wlllmg to say of his Mis. one or two or a dozen members of the body say, "Well, 
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we can do nothing of consfquence in the body which 
God has ordained; the mPinbrrs fire dull , inclifferent, 
sl~ggish, a clog to our efforts ; we will form a b0dy 
composed of members taken awa.y from other bodies 
in which God has placeci them, of like talent and 
taste with ourselves, that. we may reach out, see fur
ther and do better work," does not Bro. H. see these 
in so doing deprive the weaker memhers of the body
the other mf' mbers of the body-of their rights to the 
united help and co-operation of every other member 
of the body? 

THE KNACK OF DOING THINGS. 
' 'Some people have the koack of doing theEe t.hing8," 

said a lady the other dav, '''Vbile !-well, it is with 
houst>keeping as it nserl to be with adthmetic, I have 
no gift. Y '>ll know there are people who cannot do 
any thing with figures." 

Of course, tbf're is a difference in p~ople, after due 
allowance bas been made for eduaation, but m~my 
would be surprised if they were told that the reason 
wby they cann<;>t do certain things is because they have 
never rfally tried .-Herein lies the secret of the poor 

Do~s he not see that this course breaks down all· co-
. · h . 

1 
• h. h G d b d . d performance of ordinary duties that we frfquentJy see; 

operatwn m t. e VIta _rmnt at w Ic 0 as or ame the woman is content to leave the more serious matterE< 
that co-operat.wn, active and full, must be kept up or f l't· th · 1 1 ft h 'tb t' 'tb tb . . .o 1 e as e gtr e er an me IC, Wl e poor 
the body dtes? '~From Chrtst the head the wbo]e . . . 
b d fi 

1 
• ! d h 'a b b eonso]atwn that she IS not elected to do anythmg w1th 

0 ,._ Y t Y J~I~e toge~ er and c~ro pacte Y t at figures. and she is 1ikely to regard those able to 
whteh every JOint suppheth, accordmg to the effectual 1. h l't bl th t k t b ~ b . . . accomp 1s ere< I a y e as s se e1ore t em at~ 
workmg m the measure of every part, maketh mcrease h · t · t • k k " 1 • 1 f . . . . . , avmg a cer am mys enous nac -a s eig 1t o 
of the body unto the edtfymg· ~t Itself m love. b d" f tt' 1 · h th It · d . · . an . way o ge mg a ong w1t em. 1s won er-
.. Every member of the ~burch IS w~onged and VI~ally ful to see how much ingeimity is displayed by some 
~PJure~ whenever on~ f~tls to do hts part, espeCially women who, with very little _money, are always dressed 
IS a grtevous .wrong Inflteted when one o~ the. ~~re in perfect ta~te, and with no apparent effort, keep old 
honorable or Import~nt mem~ers bestows his activities furniture lrnm looking shabby, old carpets and cur
~lsewher~. Wrong 1~ done the me~bers; the church tains freAh Rnd bright, but these things are accom
IS not edt~od and bmlt up; t.he ~Illar and support of plished hy much thought and a great neal of hard 
the truth Is overthrown. It all arise.s because the eye, work. • Nothing helps tt person tn do t.hiugs like doing 
the ear, the mouth, the_ members whiCh we co.unt m?re them. ·One seeing only the result, is not very much 
honorable, regard t~e s~bere Of .the body m whte.h to bll'Ame for thinking th~m brought about in some 
God pl~~ed them as 11?0 mrc~mscrtbe~ to :mploy theu magical way. It has sometimes Fe"'med as if more 
full a~1hty., and lea~mg theJr work In t~1s sphere, ~r hard brain work was cione ciuring house cleaning and 
regardmg It as entnled to only a portwn of the1r spring sewing than would suffice to produce a tolerablv 
abilities: ~h.ey have ~ransferreri those t~lents, abili~ies, good history of the State of Nt-w York. It would be 
and act.lvtties to a different body of their own makmg. eaF~ier to wri t.e a poem than to turn an old carpet so that 

There are other points in Bro. H 's article that ltrf', every spot and worn place will come where it will not. 
to my mind, indefinite and erroneous, and every er·ror get the daily wear or tear, or where it can be coverer1 
is the seed of a wrong action or series of actions. But with a suitable piece of furniture, or to ~ake a new 
we ask his a.ttention to these points in as many articlet~ coat for the boy out of the o]d soiled one of his father's 
as he sees fit to give. And if he will make his points These efforts of genius will never probably be appre· 
definite and clear, and is willing to accept the teaching ciated or estimated at their full value; but there is a 
of God as the end of difference and controversy, as 1 great discipline to be had from them, which in the 
think he is, I believe we can agree. great economy of nature must surely count for what it 

D. L. is wortb.-&lected. 

WHAT 'NOMEN INVENT.-Some one who has taken 
the trouble to count the patents issued to women, 
finds that the number for the year eudiog July, 1880, 
was seventy, or ten more than the average. Most of 
the inventions of women have to do wilh the house
hold appliance. Among the past year's are a j~tr lifter, 
a bag holder, a pillow-sham holder, a dress protector, 
two dust pans, _ a washing machine, a flu ting iron, a 
dress chart, a fish boner,, a sleeve adjuster, a lap 
table, a sewing machine treadle, a wash basin, an ir.>n 
heater, sad irons, a garment stiffe> ner, a folding chair, 
a wardrobe bed, a weather strip, a churn, an invalid'::. 
bed, a strainer, a milk cooler, p. sofa bed, a dipper, a 
paper dish, and a plaiting device. 

A preacher whose delight 1t was to startle bia hear
ers said that there were three things which a woman 
should both be and not be at the same time. Ftrst : 
she should be like the ~maiJ, always keeping within her 
own hou::~e; but she should not be like t he snail which 
carries aU it bas upon its back. 2nd: she should be 
like an echo, anJ speak when she is spoken to; but 
she should not be Jike an echo, which always manages 
to have the last word. Third : she should be like tbe 
town-clock and always keep time and regularity; but 
she should not be .Jike the town·clock, which !:!peaks 
so loud that all the town c:tn hear it.-Musical Million. 

The Moabite Ston~, ~mother famous relic of ancient 
times, was found in the year 1868 by Mr Klein, 11 

missionary, traveling in the country of Moab. It wafl 
a thick slab of basalt, measuring about three feet fi vc
inches bigh, and one foot nine iuches wide. The io
~cription upon it is the oldest exh.1ting writin; in tbr 
alphabetic characters, as it dates back from about oint
hundred years before Christ. It records the doings of 
Mesha, kiog of Moab, during the days of the fsrael 
itisb prophet Elisha, and of Jehoram.and Jeboshaphat. 
kings of J udab and l8rael, mentioned in tbA Bible in 
the third chapter of the Second Book of Kings. A 
full translation of the writ.ing is given on page 32 ot 
the second V(;}ume of "Scribner's Monthly Magazine." 
-St. Nicholas. · 

A naseous drug is added to the exciting, intoxicat
ing drink which tempt~tion offers, and though. it~ 

flt~.vor is · ~t tint .disgui8ed by the pleasanter taste of the 
sin, its bitterneEls is persistent though slow, and clings 
to the pd.lat.e long aftEr that has utterly faded.-.Alex · 
muler Maclaren. 

We cast not water on the branches of a tree, but on 
the root. So strengthen faith. vV ~ strengthen love, 
and hope, and all, if we strengthen f~tith and assurance 
of God'slove in Christ.-Sibb~. 

The spirit ot God will not dwell in a divided heart. We will send the ADVOCATE from this time umil 

'Vherc we but see the darkness of the mine, 
God sees the diamond shine; 

Where wo can only clustering lfaves behold, 
He sees the bud they fold. 

We only see the rude and outer strife ; 
God knows the inner life, 

. And those from whom, like Pharisees, we shrink, 
With Christ may eat and drjnk. 

Every man is worth just so much as the things are 
worth about which he busies himself. 

Many a man who thinks himself a great gun is 
nothing more than a big bore. 

There is no such thing as a menial office when you 
pnt a true m.an in it. A menial office is an 0ffi.ce with 
a mean man in it; and it makes no diffarence whether 
it is a king's office or scavenget~s office.-

Algiers possesr,es a river of veritable ink. Two 
str~ame, one starting from a region where the soil iR 
ferruginous, the other from a peat -swamp, meet and 
form the river, whose inky constituency is due to the 
mixing of the iron and gallic acid which the two trib
utary streams respectively contain.-

A French gentleman, who supposed he had master
ed the Eaglil'lh language, was sadly puzzled one day 
when a friend looked at him and said : "How do you 
do?" "Do vat?" ''1 mean, how do you find yourself?" 
"Sair, I never loses myself." "But how do you feel?'' 
'•Smooth-you just feel me." 

Mrs. Nettie Cloninger, of Dangerfield, Texas, while 
fishing on Hughes lake, a few days ago, was attacked 
by a coon in a most savage manner. Sbe threw it into 
the lake, but it camA hi1ck and fought her for half an 
hour before she kiUed it. 

Two little boys, Clarence Gross and Willie D .)miny, 
were wrestling in Dublin, .G~., ·and fell on their sicies. 
Willie got up, leaving <Jlarence on the ground. The 
()ystanders noticed that he did not stir, and approscb
ing they found he was dead. 

Mr. J. · W. Sla.ughter, near Pineville, Georgia, was 
having a well dug on hie place, and when about twenty 
feet deep a well-preserved oak leaf was found firmly 
:mbedded in the chalk. When about fifty feet deep 
a live snake of the black 5pecies was found . 

. 'Va.lter was watching his sister Bertha "don" her 
new Spring hRt, new fan, new parasol, etc. ; 3nd when 
nil waa ready tor Sunday-school he said, "Now, 
Bertha, you can say glory!" \i\Then asked why, he 
replied, "Because you're happy." 

It used to be said, "The chief end. of man is to 
glorify God and to eo joy him fore~~r ;" but it now 
seems that the chief end of man is to make money as 
1ast as he can, and then go to places of amusement to 
recover from the strain.-P. S . Henson. 

Squire'o daughter: "What is this we hear about 
your f~:~.ther and mother . quarreling so, Pt>ggy !"· 
Peggy : "They've fach bad a little money left 'em, 
miss, and I think feyther he wants the lot. Any ways, 
they can't agree uohow whether her money is hi:/n, or 
his bern, or his'n and hers bern." 

Some wonderful arcb::eological discoveries were re
cently made near Madisonville, Ohio, among which 
were stonE> coffins, containing skeletons, and nu
merous ves~els of antique origin; also shell ornaments, 
sandstone pi pes, etc., etc. 

To the besc of people this world io a mixture of sor
row and joy : w hi!e some are bathed in rivera of pleas
ure, others are drowned in flor>ds of tears. 

We cannot feel the pleasure of devotion while the the end of the year, for one dollar. This wiil give 
world is our delight. Not that all plea::i!ures are crim- several extra numbere, as this is .No. 24, and we usually 
inal, ·bu t_ the closer union we have with the world the} begin this proposition with No. 26. Please mention 
ess is otr union w1th God. this to your friends. 

During the past ten months Muunt Etna has had 
five eruptiona of smoke and sand, without any subse
quent flow of lava. It i11 also stated that a great crevice, 
nearly three miles long, has recently opened on the 
ea;tern side of the mountain, through which there ll p
pea.red a. great cl0utl of Vi:lpor, ashes and emoke, pre-
eenting such a phenomenon as was never before wit
nessed in that section, causing great alarm among the 
inhabitants of the region thereabouts. 
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tN ROUTE FOR THE WEST. 

Bros. L. & S.: According to previous arrangement, 
we left our hom~s and dear ones in Franklin county, 
Tenn., on June lOth, for our contemplated trip to 
Texas, one to which I have looked forward With much 
pleasure, having never visited that great State. :Bro. 
Smithson goes to meet many f:iends and brethren 

There is a colored church of disciples in Memphis; 
they have a neat frame building, with some thirty 
members. At present we understand they have no 
preacher. The Lord willing, we expect to leave this 
place on to-morrow evening at 4 o'clock, going via 
Little Rock. We have an appointment for preaching 
to-night, which I suppose will close our work at this 
place. G. L. 

*THE REVISED.VERSION OF THE NEW TESTA
MENT. 

As stated last week, the revised versi0n of the N:ew 
Testament bas been given to the public. After such 
an examination of it as we have been able to make 
within the past week, we desire to give our readers 
our impressions as to its character and its value, with 
some reflections which its publication has started . . whose acquaintance he formed last summer. I trust 

he will be more able to preach than he was last year, 
as his health is now very good. 

We spent the night of the lOth, at the hospitable 
home of my brother, H. G. Lipscomb, of the firm of 
Dodd, Dudley & Lipscomb, Nashville, Tenn. He 
and his ~miable wife have brought many of us under 
obligations for their kindness towards us when in the 
city. We left early, taking French leave of our host 
and hostess, not wishing to break their morning nap, 
having the ni~t before sat up to the wee sma' hours. 
At the Chattanooga depot we took a cup of coffee and 
cold lunch, which had been wisely provided for us 
before leaving Jaome, and at half-past 5 o'clock were on 
board the cars for McKeDzie, where we changed cars 
at 12 o'clock for Memphis, at which place we arrived 
at 5 P. M. Bro. S.C. Toof had a carriage in waiting 
for us at the depot and we were at once taken to his 
residence on Linden street. Bro. Toof 's family being 
absent, he seemed somewhat uneasy, fearing he could 
not make our stay pleasant, but we certainly have no 
cause to mourn, as everything that was necessary had 
been provided. After supper Bro. J. R. Flippin, one 
of the elders, called on us, and bade us welcome to the 
city. Many of the readers of the ADVOCATE will re
member him as the brother who stood so nobly at his 
post in this city during the prevalence of the yellow 
fever, being at that time Mayor. 

The church at Memphis has a membership, I be
lieve, of some two hundred ; like many churches though 
these are scattered over a very large space, and many 
among them, too, whose love for Christ has become 
cold. Our worthy and talented brother J. M. Trible 
preaches for this congregation and from the manner in 
which they speak of him he has won a. high place in 
their affections. \Ve expected to meet him during our 
at~ in Memphis, but he had been called off to Frank
lin, Ky., to deliver an address at the commencement 
exercises of one of the schools there. He left a note, 
however, in which we wt~re assured of his good wishes 
for u8'. Bro. Smithson preached on Lord's day morn. 
ing, an interestiQg' discourae on the work of the Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit as shown in the creation of the 
physical, spiritual' and eternal worlds, showing also 
that we entered each by a birth, then exhorted his 
hearers to a spiritua.llife now, in order to a full enjoy
ment of the eternal state in which Christians are 
promised the companionahip of Christ and the re
deemed. 

Memphis, Tenn., June 12th, 1881. 

MANNERS IN PUBLIC CONVEYANCES. 
We can not forego the opportunity to note the great 

revolution wrought in the public mind on this question 
One gusty day this spring, we were seated in ·a of revision during the last half century. We have yet 

street car, which was rapidly passing through one of a printed copy of a prospectus issued more than half a 
the busiest parts of the town. It was filled with ladies, century ago in New York, by Henry Errett, father of 
several of whom were elderly, and one or two evident- t1te editor of the Christian Standard, for the repub
ly in delicate health. Our eyes were attracted to a lication in this country of the translation of the New 
sweet-faced young girl, with the softly-tinted bloom, Testament by Geo. Campbell, Philip Doddridge, and 
bright eyes and dimpled curves peculiar io hw age. James Macknight. Alexander Campbell subscribed 
Her loveliness was set off by a tasteful dress and hat, for a large number of copies-perhaps one hundred
and she WaR so winsome in her looks that we pictured and heartily encouraged the enterprise; but, as the 
her the petted darling of a happy home. No doubt people generally seemed to regard the authorized ver
we were right, but petted darlings may be spoiled ; and sion either as inspired or • as so nearly perfect as to 
before our little trip was ended, we concluded that she make it an awful eacrilege to meddle with it with a 
had one fatal defect which marred her beauty-a self- view to even the 81ightest change, a sufficient number 
ish disregard for the comfort of her neighbors. ~ome of subscribers could not be obtained to warrant the 
of the windows were open ; and the damp raw air, as publication of the new translation. This enterprise 
it blew in, penetrated with a chill through the thin failing, Mr. Campbell undertook the publication of 
wraps which the season suggests. The elder ladies this new translation, with various emendations, tables, 
asked to have the windows near them closed, and the appendices, etc. Long before the American Bible 
conductor asked Miss Rosebud if he should close hers Union was organized-e~en before the Baptists broke 
too, but she shook her pretty head decidedly in the away from the American Bible Society for the sake 
negative, though on either side of her were people who of carrying out the principles of faithful translation of 
shivered and cast apprehensive glances at each other, the Scriptures to be used in heathen lands, although 
as the wind that meant neuralgia in its every puff refusing to apply the same principle to translatiOns 
swept over their shoulders. from the original into the English language-the brunt 

The little lady was lacking in one quality which dis- of the fierce battle on this question was borne by Alex
tinguishes the thoughtful traveler in a public convey- ander Campbell and his associates. The angry preju
ance. While obtrusiveness is unnecessary there, of dices of the various orthodox sects-Baptists among 
all places, courtesy that prefers ~thers' pleasure to its the rest-burst forth in an apparently overwhelming 
own wish is never so conspicuously the sign-manual of tempest, partly of wrath against the very idea of a new 
good breeding as upon the road. Esp~cially should version, partly of indignation against many of the 
young· people cultivate the habit of showing kind at- renderings in the new translation. It somewhat illus
tentwn and making small sacrifices whe:n journeying, tratestheprejudices of the religionists ofthat time, that 
that feeble persons or invalids, mothers encumbered one very pious preacher, on receiving a copy of the new 
with little children, or frail aged folk, may travel with translation, prayed for ten days to be enlightened as 
the least possible inconvenience. We have arrived at to his duty in dealing with it, and then grasping the 
the season of summer pleasuri~g. !\1any a long day book with a. pair of tongs, hurried to the fireplace and 
on the railroad or the steamer may be brightened in dropped it in the flames ! 1\row, under the direction 
memory, through the goodness shown by some tran- of the Convocation of Canterbury, we have a revision 
eient traveling acquaintances. Boorishness, rudene~s of the New Testament by eminent scholars of the old 
and brusqueness affect us, if our neighbors manifest world and the new, members of various denominations, 
them, and arouse an instinctive antagonism which is and millions of copies of it eagerly purchased as soon as 
far from agreeable as an incident of consciousness. it appears. An enterprising newspaper in this country 
Who cannot recall, among the disagreeable associations had a large portion of it telegraphed from New York 
of some past summer, the family of ill~governed chil- to Chicago, and published in a mammoth sheet. The 
dren who quarrelled, squalled, and squabbled through various presses employed in printing it are unable to 
miles of beautiful scenery which they made it difficult keep up with the demand. And the American and 
to enjoy? Or the family who ate their way through Foreign Bible Society now drops the rule which led 

Memphis is at present in good sanitary condition a summer day, the fare beicg ~ostly peanuts, ginger- to the formation of the American Bible Union, and 
aod very healthy so far this summer. From being bread and bard boiled eggs-while the stickiness and avows its purpose to proceed at once to prepare a re
the first city in the State, she has been reduced to mingled fragra~ce of the food, clinging to begrimed vision or new translation into English of the Scrip· 
thirty thousand inhabitant@, though there seems to yet faces and hands, were very repellant to the sensitive, tures! Verily, as the famous Jasper has discovered, 
he as much business here as at any city in the country. who were obliged to see and smell? "the world do move." This is but one of the several 
While Memphis has been the scene of so much distress The loud, argumentative talkers, who insist on tak- particulars in which the principles of reformation con
and suffering, it has afforded a fine field for the Chris- ing a car· full of people into their confidence as they tended for so bravely for half a century by the Dis
tk\n and philanthropist. The noble, self-sacrificing discuss politics, and the chattering school-girls whose ciples, against intense prejudice and bitter opposition, 
deeds of many of these are narrated to us by those who effervescence of spirits and unchecked merriment know have grandly triumphed. If they should never do 
yet remember with grateful hearts the assistance ren- no bounds, are alike transgressors against good man- anything more, the work done in the p!).st in leading 
dered the suffering in the hour of deep distress. Some ners. A public conveyance is not a private parlor; the way in marked revolutions of the religious thought 
of these heroes and heroines are yet at work, one in and that the many may enjoy it, the individual should of the age on some of the most important questions 
particular mav be mentioned. Mrs. J. C. Johnson of etudy the manifest rules of common sense and the un- th t h 't t d th bl' · d · ffi . . . ~ . . . a ave agt a e e pu 1c mm , Is a au czent 
this ctty, a member of the Presbyterian ChQrch, was writttm code of gentle and thoughtful love. The gen-
instrumental in establishing a home for fallen women tleman, the gentlewoman, and their children need no 
§ome fi.Te years ago, which seems to be a. success, as introduction beyond w4at they bear in their quiet, 
€ighleen out of twenty of those who have been cared pleasant countenances and carriage in a public place. 
1or, have been permanently reformed and good and -Selected. 
respectable homes have been provided for them. The 

proof of the right of the Disciples to a place among 

the religious forces of the age. But our task is not 

yet fully accomplished, even in this matter of Bible 

translation. 

husband of this lady contributes three thousand dollars Remember, we send the AnvoC.A.'IE from now until •:•The above is is a portion of an article on the new Revision, which is 
annually of his income for this purpose. J January, 1882, for $1.00. clipped from the Christian Standard. It belongs to Brother Higbee' 

Department, but was crowded, out, 
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MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
The commencement exercises of this school which 

took place Tuesday, tT une 7tb, in the Opera House, 
were attended both morning and night, by large and 
delighted crowds of the very best citizens. At night, 
the house was packed from pit to gallery, there being 
over a thoue3.nd people present. The close ancl respect
ful attention paid by the auclience, showed the high 
a.ppreciation and esteem in which Prof. Scobey and his 
school are held by neighbors and patrons. Indeed th~ 
good order maintained was a sulject of general remark, 
and was a deserved compliment to the unusu<t.l excel 
lence of the programme, every de tail of which wa~ 
carried out with the greatest smoothness, and was uni· 
formly creditable to every pupil who took part. 

The morning exercises were as follows : 

PRAYER. 

The cbiE>f political topic of the time concerns tht 
two New York Senators Mesal's. Cofikling and P iatt, 
who reeigned 'and went home with a view to being 
honored with a re-election. They are still at Albany, 
waiting for that event to take place, with dubiom 
prospects. The balloting began Tue&day with 35 vote. 
in both houses of the legislature for Mr. Conkling, ou· 
of 158; and 29 only for Mr. Platt, out of 159 c~tst. 
The first joint baUot on the following day resulted tb· 
8ame. The remaining votes were scattered among 
numeroas candidates. A protracted deadlock is 
prophesied. The vote on succeeding days has been 
light, owing to t.he absence of many members. The 
situation is unchanged.-The American Expresi Com· 
pany has introduced in .New York the system of bar

Chorus-Merrily Onward, Class. nessing used on the London omnibuses: in which thre£
Duet-Piauo-Polka Delicioso, Misses M. Abrahams horses are harnessed in nearly the same way as Wt 

and Florence Tobias. harness a team. The wagons are supplied with tw1 
Essay--" He might have soared with the morning light, 

But he built his nest with the birds of night." 

Miss Ewing L. Cannon. 
Duet-Piano-Bohemian Girl, lv'Iisses E~ta and Zula 

Graham. 
Solo-Vocal-Under the Walnut Tree, Miss Jennie 

Scobey. 
E~say-Llfe's Battle Fields, Miss Lula·B. Sanders. 
Duet-Piano-Juanita, Misses Lucy Ellis and Ida. 

Covington. 
Essay-'' Erin, the tear and the smile in thine eyes 

. Blend like the rainbow that hangs in the skies." 
Mi~s Pearl Frost. 

Duet-Piano-P~lermo Q 1Jadrilles, Misses Susie L 
R·:~.tbbone and Clourl Whitelaw. 

E,sav-The Suuth, the O,d and the New, Miss Annie 
Moore. 

Song-Chiming Bells of Long Ago, Misses Minnie 
Abrahams and Mary Hnnsom 

poles instead of one, and each of the three horses ir 
attached to a separate whi:ffletree.-It is announceo 
that Hon. L. S. Sackleville- West, C. B., late English 
Minister at Madrid, will succeed Sir Edward Thorn
ton at Washington.-The British government bafl 
allowed the United States $75,000 indemnity for the 
Fortune Bay Fisheries outrage o.n American fishermen. 
-Mr. J. ,V. Mttckey, the ''Bonanz1. King," is report
ed to have given up hard work in the mines. He h 
going to start upon a journey around the world thie 
summet.-The New York Legislature bas passf'd 1:! 

bill to prevent discrimination against guests at bote] 
on account of race, creed or color.-Pere Hyacinthe 
the famous French C~ttholic priest who was convertef 
to Protestandsm, is coming to America in Se-ptember 
--Lee Cbin, a Chinaman, and MrE~. Eva H. Lee, f' 

E~say-Little Things, Mi l'S El ,z>t Owen. 
Sulo-Piano- Lucnzia Burg1a ( A. Goria ), 

Richie Ket-ble. 

Miss wh1te woman, living in Wyoming Territory having 
gone to Denver to get married, such marriages being 

E.:!say-Tbe B ·a.utv and Sublimity of Nature, 
Je.,sie T. McKnight. 

Mist: prohibited in Wyoming, have been prosecuted fOJ 

Duet-Piano-Echo of Lucerne, Misses Leura Chari· 
ton anrl Agnes Nelson. 

Essay--" Into each life some rain must fall, 
Some days must be dark and dreary." 

M1ss Mttrie Cnwen. 
Duet- Piano;- Idaho Quadrilles, Misses Florence 

Nuckolls ann Mollie \Vil ·iams. 

miscegenation.-The Uommonwealth of Pennsylvania 
has deciJed, if po~sible, to remove the remains of 
William Penn to the new Municipal Building in 
Philadelphia, but it is not thought that the English 
branch of the famiJy will consent to the transfer.-An 
Ohio doctor claims to have cured himself of small-po:x 
by eating lemons, and declares that it is a specific for E ·say-Truth, Miss Mamie E D ,tvis. 

Duet-Piano- S.mg of the Skylark, 
\Vade and Annie Rteharris m. 

Misses Allie the disease.-Montpelier, the home of President J ame~ 

E3.5ay-A Stone F1t for the Wall is Not to be Left in 
the \Vay, Miss s,:sie L R~thbone. . 

Duet-Pi~ no- Sen~ation Schutt1sche, .:Misses Mamie 
Cox and Lillv O,born. 

Eisay-Mysterv E11,..rywbPre, Miss Mstttie Brown. 
Solo-Piano-Woodland Echoe::l, Miss Daisy MeFar-

lin. . 
Duet-Pia.no-Silvery E choes, ~Ii~ses Gussie Scobey 

and Jessie T. McKni~ht. 
Essay-In deeds, Not in Y ears, Miss Mollie Jameson. 
Svlo-V ucal- Wooct-~ymph's Call, Miss Callie Duf

fer. 
Duet-Piano-Blue Danube Waltzes, 

Garrott and Jennie Allison . . 

Madison, in Orange County, Virginia, is advertised t<: 
be sold at auction in July next.-The Swiss emigrat
ing to this country pine for the Alpine regions, anfi 
for that reason, m<_>stly settle in rough sections of thf 
country. Instances of death from homesickness-thf' 
change of scenery-are related of those settling on 
prairie lands.-One of the most novel and interesting, 
sights ever seen in this country was the procession of 
800 bicycles, at the first annual meeting of the Leagut
of American Wbeelmen at Boston, Maes., May 30.
At a sale of autographs in Boston last week a letter of 

Misses Ada Philip Livingstone brought $53, the highest price ob
tained, while autographs of Samuel Adams brought 

BENEDICTION. $42 50, of John Hancock, $32;Benjamin Franklin 
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,ut at 7,500,000 bushels, enongh for ou'r nee<.lFJ tiil the 
new crop is harvested.- Four thousand three hundred 
·nd sixty-three emigrants arrived May 31, in New 
York. The L egislature o~ New York has pa'3sed a law 
·.axing steamships $1 per head for each emigra-ut 
;)rought over by them. The companies will contest 
;he law on the plea that it is not constitutionaL
John Graham, a convict in the Kentucky pPnitentiary, 
•tired a negro convict for 20 CPnts to cut his (Graham's) 
hand off, so he could not be made to hackle hemp any 
lrmg-er. ThA nPQ"rfl cut off Graham's hand with a 
single blow of an ax~ 

FoREIGN.-De Lesseps has made a contract with 
the Greek Government for cutting the Isthmus of 
Corinth and opening a ship canal between the 1Egean 
Sea and the Gulf of Corinth, agreeing to begin the 
work in 1882 and complete it in five years. The 
[sthmus is only five miles wide at this point.-M. 
Brignard, the French Inspector of Telegr~phs in Al-
5eria, and twenty-five of his escort, have been mas
{acreed by the Arabs.-Four theatres in Paris receive 
<~ppropriations from the government to the amount of 
over $700,000 a year.-The Porte of Turkey is taking 
eJergetic measures for the suppression of revolutionary 
>~.gitation in the Provinces. A large number of Bul
garians in Macedonia, suspected of connivance with 
briga1;1ds, ar having relations with revolutionary com· 
mittees, have been imprisoned without trial, and 
thirty -five of them have already died of typhus fever 
)r other diseases.-The ring-leader of the anti-Jewish 

·· iots at Ki~ff bas been sentenced to three year~ and a 
•alf penal ~ervitude and loss of ci \?il rights. His mo t 
•ctive accomplices have been · sen ten< ed to eigh een 
oonths, and twelve others to short terms of imprison
·m•nt.-The coronation of the King of Roumania. was 
1ccomplished with a crown of steel wrought out of a 
eannon captured at Plevna; the Queen's crown was of 
;old. The husband and wife drove to the place of 
ceremony in a carriage representing a basket of :flow
"'rs.-Only eleven English sovereigns since the Co~
quest have exceeded the age-sixty-two-=-which 
Queen Victoria has just attained. Only three en
joyed a longer reign. The Emperor of Germany, the 
King of the Netherlands and the King of Denmark 
1.re the only European rulers older than Victoria.
rhe value of pasture land in the west of England is 
~aid to be sinking to nothing. One estate of 15,000 
1cres in Wiltshire bas.just be€iD let for a term of years 
tt no rent at all for the first year, ~nd at two dollars 
tn acre afterwards, which, for England, is very low. 
(t is s.tated that thousands of acres thereabouts can 
oot be let at all for lack of applicants.-Doring ar-

The Calisthenic drill and musical concert at night $21, Napoleon Bonaparte $26, Washington $11 50, 
made up an entertainment more enjoyable than those John Quincy Adams, $7 50, etc.-Twenty-seve1.1 
unacquainted with the school have any idea. If we barrels of gaF~oline on a railroad platform at Spring· 
had space we would like to give the programme entire field, Mass., caught fire, last week, from a spark blowu 
and speak particularly of the rare musical talent dis- from a passing locomotive. Two explosions occurred, 
played by some of the young ladies. injuring forty persons more or less seriously.-There 

Diplomas were conferred upon eleven graduates. are 175 brick-yards along the banks of the Hudson, 
These diplomas signify not simply that their possessors ranging in capacity from 20,000 to 125,000 bricks a 
have mastered the difficult and complete course of day. The manufacturers have .a supply of good clay 
study. They are qualified for the noblest sphere of and unequalled means of transportation.-The capital· 

. usefulness, by the daily instruction and training re- ists engaged in the wheat trade have, according to the 
ceived, during the years spent in the cultured, Christian Chicago Tribune, come to the conclusion, .after sum
home of the President. ming up the reports of their agents, that the winter 

Catalogues and announcements will be sent on ap- wheat crops of 1881 will not aggregate more than two-

. illery practice at Graudense, a fortified town in \Vest
ern Prussia, June 2, a shell fell and burst in the midst 
t)f the marking party. Three captains and two gunners 
were killed, and thirteen persons wounded.-A slight 
~"~hock of an earthquake at ~It. Vesuvius has been fol
lowed by strong eruptions, broad and active streams 
of lava flowing down the north side.-Midhat Pasha 
maintains that the whole story of the murder of Abdul 
Aziz is quite false, and is merely an invention to ac
complish his ruin.-The crops in the grea.ter part of 
Russia are very satisfactory, and even in less-favored 
districts the prospects are good.-The R •)yal family of 
Russia appears to be a prey to nervous anxiety. The 
Czarina's health, body and mind, has completely 
broken down ; and the Czar himself is little better 
than a pl'isoner in his fortress of Gatschlna. Twenty
one people have just been arrested in St. Petershurg 
for conspiring against his life. He is said to have been 
very much affected by the o~rthrow, by lightning, of 
the statue of the Emperor Paul. 

plication either to Prof. Scobey, or at this office. thirds of the crop of last year, and that the acreage 
The next session (fall term) begins Monday, Sep- sown to spring wheat this year is twenty per cent. less 

te~ber 5th, 1881. than in 1889. rhe quantity of old wheat on hand ir 

Read the new anntmncement of L.ANNOJ\1 & MERI
WETHER, at top of last page of ADVOCATE this week. 
They will do all they advertise, and you cannot fail 
to be suited. · 
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LETTERS TO YOUNG PREACHERS. 
No.1. · 

I! oc<.mrs to me that, a series of ad viso-encouraging 
lE>Uf'rs to young preachers would be productive of good 
re~>ults. Our scribeR have consumed much time ~ncl 
topn,re in t.faching Christians who are not pren,chers how 
to dPport t bem!lelvPs; but so far as my observation ex
tenrls nothing bas been written for the edification of 
preachers. 

Some resdt>rfl ma.y con11ider this fact indicative of an 
infal1ible clergy; but I have, from time io time, ga.th
erPd many infallible proofs of clerical, weakness. My 
inferpretatioo of this ominous silence is simply this: 
"Our scribe~ RrE>, in thP main, preswbers, and no man 
Joveth lo pluck the beam out of his own eye.'' If all 
preachers and scribes bad the beams out of their own 
f'yes, they could certainly see more clearly to cast the 
moles out of their brethrett's eyes. On mature de· 
JibE-ration, therefore, I have decided to try to get a few 
beRms out of preachEr-s' eyes. 

I address myself to young preachers, because they 
have more beams and better eyeR than old preachers 
In the :nain, our olcl preachers are clear of beams ; 
but when one is found who has '·~me oown to old age 
with his sight ob9tructed his vision would scarcely be 
improved by removing the beam. Moreover I have 
a great reverence for the aged~pecially old preach· 
ers-and often think it is but a beam in the eye of the 
young which makes the good old brethren appear a 
little cranky. Besides, the good old brother who, 
perchance, bas a few crotchets, has passed the active, 
indoctrinating period of his ministry and may, there
fore, be indulged in a few.innocent eccentricities with
out imperiling the cause he still loves but is no longer 
able to lead. 

Considering the vast importance of the preacher's 
miaflion we may appropriately ask : 

WHAT MANNER OF MEN 

onght preachers to be? An error in a preacher means, 
in its resulte,a malformation of every church under the 
influence of his pulpit ministrations. · An eccentricity 
in a preacher will hardly fail to produce an erratic 
phase of church organization where he labors. 1\'Ien 
of indl,ctrinating powers will leave the impress of their 

·mental peculiaritibs upon eyery church under the in
fluence of their preaching. Hence aJl preachers ought 
to avoitl extreme positions. A man who is predispo8ed 
to crotchets haR no business -in the pulpit. Ishmaelites 
hy na.ture ought not to be preachers by profession. 
Some men are so like Ishmael that they will not see 
sny thing 89 other men see it. Their "hand is agamst 
PVery man and every man •!' hand is against'! them. 
Such men are not calculated to do good in the pulpit. 
They are a 8pecies of revolving wind-mill so arranged 
that they will turn t.o face the current no matter from 
wh11t direction it comef3. 

No preacher ought to prematurely take a stand 
against the whole body of disciples. It is sinful to 
rashly assume novel positions. Much st.udv and pr9.y
er ought to be be~towed upon a subject before a man, 
"Single-handed and alonP," antagonizes the whole body 
of experienced thinkers and godly men who profess to 
follow apostolic order and New Testament example. 
Modesty 8houlrl !luggest to a young-man that his novel 
idf>as on vita] quesrions evince lack of study rather 
than astonishing wisdom. Im~tead, therefore, of labor· 
iug to gE:t others to see as he Pees, it would be the part 
of wiedom to keep silent and study to see as others see. 
It is far more probable that, one man has a bea.m in 
his eye than that a half million people have motes in 

their evE's. 
If by virtue of strained interpretations a man ~hou]d 

Fnstain sw err~t.ic po~'>ition to the satisfaction of a few 
h undrt>d dit<cip)f's , nothing would be gained save in
erea.Re of friction among inbarrnonious brethren. 
Should a· t:Jan succeeri in crystall izing a few brethren 
around)ome novel principle, thakc:rystallized faction 

would ever be an inharmonious element in -the great 
body of discipl t- s. The principles against which I am 
cautioning young preachers may be clearly brought 
out by a few illustrations taken trom the columns of 
our religious papers of recent date. 

A brother recently publi~herl a well written paper 
in advocacy of feet-washing as a church ordinance. 
Not knowing how much time, talent and prayer the 
good brother devoted to the subject before he publicly 
called in question the teaching of the whole. body of 

disciples, I shall not express an opinion as t.o whether 
he did right or wrong; but I hesitate not to say that, 
it would be wrong for a young preacher, be he ever 
so brilliant, to thus antagonize such an array of talent 
and e;Kperience. I am not an advocate of human 
creeds and ecclesiastic counsels; I do not favor the 
prohibition of free thought and a blind submission to 
human interpretations of the inspired record ; I advo
cate freedom of thought and liberty of opinion ; but 
deny the right of Christians to make their liberty an 
occaeion of schisms in the body of Christ. 

Another brother, it seems from the current volume 
of the ADvoCATE, has tried to establish a community 
of goods in the church in some part of Tennessee. 
Not knowing his age, piety and ability I shall not say 
he did wrong; but I am free to ~?ay any young preach
er would commit a great mistake to rashly espouse a 
theory so antagonistic to the talent and discretion of 
half a million godly people. 

Still another Isbmaelite bas tried to prove the un-
scripturalness of public prayer. I do not say he did 
wrong in going to record on this novel position. I do 
not know his age and ability ; he may be old enough 
and wise enough to expose the ignorance of the whole 
religious world ; but the point I desire to make is, 
men of less experience and information ought not to 
undertake such giant enterprises. A theological 
mountain will occasionally bring f~rth an insignificant 
little mouse of eccentricity ; but that is no reason why 
a clerical pigmy should tackle an ecclesiastic giant. 
So be modest, young brethren, be modest. Those 
startling principles you think old brethren have never 
comprehended have long since been consigned to the 
waste-basket of their forgetfulness. Those obstruse 
problems which you now explain so satisfactorily (to 
yourselves) to the illiterate old brethren, theological 
bantlings will have to explain to you when you reach 
the shady side of sixty. That venerable old brother 
whose mind seems now incapable of grasping the pro
found truths you labor so hard to elucidate for him, 
once explained, under similar em barrasaruents, the 
same truths to his gt·andfatber. His · astouisbment, 
like- your~, knew no bounds that a man should have 
such age and such' reputation and yet such an obtuse 
mind. 

Cultivate modesty without affechition. Do not 
feign ignorance, to appear modest. Be courteous and 
reipectful to others, but frank to express your convic
tions when called on. If you find yourself on novel 
ground, study long and pray much before you begin 
to defend your po~ition. 

Do not be puffed up overm';lch by compliments. 
Remember you bear only the most favorable opinionS" 
men hav-e of you. Where one man thinks you are an 
eloquent preacher and tells you so, perhaps a dozen 
think you are a noisy donkey and don't tell you so. 
Possibly the men of ·best judgment don't speak their 
sentiments on such occt~sions. 

Now, of what has been written the substanc~ is this, 
that young preachers ought to avoid eccentric posi
tions and vanity. of ~pirit. And would it not be well 
for old preachers to receive the same instruction? At 
a m(Jre convenient time I shall resume the subject and 
ex tE-nd my ob~ervations on the great. them e : 

WHAT MANNER OF MEN OUGHT PREACF1ER8 TO BE? 

Until another letter appears, the brethren can medi
tate upon this. 

F. D. SRYGI.J!}Y. 
Parris, Te;ms. 

OUR MEETING IN HIAWATHA,. 
Hiawatha,KansaR, is situated on the St. Joseph and 

Western R. R., a br.anch of the Union Pt1cific, which 
is a portion of the line from N. Y. to San Francisco, 
belonging to tT. ·Gould. It is forty-three miles west of 
St. Jo8epb, Mo., in the midst of a great corn growing 
country. You see corn in cribs,corn in pens, corn in the 
elevators, corn at the depots, corn in the cars, corn in 
the fields ricked like cord wood. 

You say, what a country fer cattle and still house~, 
Yes, for cattle, but not for still bouee3; Kansas bas a 
law which saves the State from this disgrace. Hiawa
tha is a beautiful little city of two thousand inhabit
ants t~>-day, no telling how manv there will be to
morrow, for there were over fifty houses built here 
last year and it is thought there will be over one hun
dred .built this year. 

Every thing is new and stirring. Religion "spreads" 
as well as the town, there being eleven different or
ganizations, besidf's fragments unorganized, of nearly 
as many more. Ot course under such circumstances 
the church of Christ has a denominational signification, 
for they who are the disciples of Christ a"lld nothing 
more are distinct from those who are something more, 
or .less, as the case may be. The church of Christ 
was organized on the 14th of April1878, with twenty 
six members. Soon after their organization they 
built a neat house of worship at a cost of about two 
thousand dollars. The night after it was compiete it 
burned to the ground, thought to be the work of an 
incendiary. 

The brethren were poor, and it was thought this 
)Vould end the feeble body; but wh~re the spirit of the 
Lord is there is life. Though the body may be weak, 
you can't crush out its life. The members gathered 
around the smoking ruins, and in tears and faith 
plighted their vows to build another hou~e for the 
Lord. They went to work and soon had a duplicate 
of the first house on the same spot. It is a beautiful 
Gothic frame. with baptistery and a seating capacity 
of three hundred, on which they owe about four hun
dred dollars. At the beginning of our meeting they 
numbered about forty. 

We began the meeting on April· lOth, continued 
twenty-four days, preached twenty-seven discourses 
which-resulted in twenty-four additions to the congre· 
gation, seventeen by confession and baptism, and 
seven by commendation. 

One of the best features of the meeting was the 
splendid hearing which we had, this being the first 
time our people had been enabl fld lo g,et "our plea" 
fairly before the community. This community, like 
every other in Kansas, is composed of people ·• out of 
every I?ation under heaven," many ot whom never 
heard the simple gospel, but who have heard terrible 
things about "Campbellism ;" of course it is difficult to 
induce these to attend, much less to hear. \Vhen they 
do hear, many of them are pleasen to see the clearness, 
the consistency and the simplicity of the story, but are 
so fettered and impriE~oned by their ecclesiasticisms 
that it is hard for them to break off these bonds and 
become free men in Christ Jesus. May the Lord keep 
us free from these fetters and enable us to be satisfied 
with the simple story of the cross. 

During the meeting several preaching brethren 
were in attendance at diff~rent times. Of these we 
mention Bro. Berry, Bro. Kelsey, Bro. Pinkerton and 
Bro. Pierce. We also had the pleasure of meeting with 
Bro. Morrison, who has lately moved ·from Kentucky 
to this country, and bought a far;n about fifteen miles 
north of this in Nebraska. We had altop(e~ber a very 
pleasant visit. 

.J. T. HAWKINS. 
New Liberty, Ky . 

Remember, w~ send th~ AnvoCA'IE from now until 
January, 1882, for $1.00. 
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HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE, AND HOW TO GET 
OTHERS TO STUDY IT. 

:BY A. P. THOMPSON, 

[An essay read before the prayer-meetin~ of the 
Christian church at LP.banon, Tenn. ,March 31st '81.] 

apostle taught religion to consist in taking care of the 
poor, the needy, and the 'afHicted. And .the church 
that is not extending her arms out in this direction is 
sadly below the divine model. 

May we all study the Scriptures, so as to be always 
rearly to give a reason for the hope that we entertain 
of finally heiring the eternal inheritance. 

"THE PRDBLEM OF .HUMAN LIFE." 
The above is the title of a book ot over 500 oou hie 

Since the reformation of the sixleenth century, 
which secured to the masses of mankind an open Bible, 
there bas constantly been going on in its investigation, 
a cumulative process, until in this, the afternoon of 
the nineteenth century, we fee] guaranteed in saying, 
that 'the common people have a better knowledge of 
God's word than has existed since the :first few · cen· 
turies of the Christian era. 

The development of the Bible truth that each, and 
every in~Hvidual or particular member of Christ's body 
or church is a king and a prieat unto God, and has 
the right or authority to perform spiritual service, is 
due to the "current reformation," of which.·we profess 
to be a part. This truth has obliterated the distinc
tion that, existed between the clergy and the laity. 
And now, when a person takes upon himself the yoke 
of Christ's government, he is unrler moral and religious 
obligation to learn of him. Those of our religious 
friends anrl neighbors who believe in direct spiritual 
influence, are consistent with themselves, when they 
manifest a.n ignorance of the Bible ; but we, who pro
fess to be led and guided by the faith revealed in the 
oracles of God, are woefully culpable when we are ig
norant of it. 

should be had to the dictionary, and the meaning as
certained. Select the principal words of~ sentence or 
verse, and run them through s. concordance and see 
the parallel passages in which they are nsed. If you 
have not a concordance, turn to, and read all the pas
sages you can think of that have a bearing on the one 
under consideration. Turn the passage over and over 
in your mind and look at it from every standpoint 
you can think of; for if we would profit by such inves-
tigations~ we must do ou1• own thinkinq. After we have 
brought all the ::;cripture light to bear on the passage 
that we can, and have formed our conclusion, then if column pages by "Wilford," puhlished by Hall & Co., 
we would like to be in good company, we may consult New York The obj~ct of the work is to answer npon 
the commentaries. Often times we will fi nd t.bat they scientific principles the eff •rt of scientists against the 
throw adoitionallight on the subject, which shows our Bible. The author e.nte rs into a rigid examination of 
conclusion to be sometimes incorrect, a no vice versa the leading arguments of scientists, and shows up very 
But never surrender a Bible truth to a human sugges- clearly the absurdity of their claims as to the origin of 
tion. Due regard should be paid to a proper division the human r~ce, with its mental and physical organi· 
of God's word; for example; we whu are Christians zation. He turns many of their arguments against 
should not appeal to Moses 8.A authf)rity in mat.ters of them. and shows that the verv ,principles and laws 
Christian casuistry) but to Christ and the twelve exe- that they claim to have developed huwao, intellectual 
cutors of his wi11, as the only authentic source for in- beings from the lower ammals would necessarily work 
formation pertaining to Christian life and duty. the VAry reverse of what they cJaim. 

. . . . " , The work is "'ritten in a clear and masterly style 
The New Testament IS dtvtded mto the gospels, and has appeared at an opportune time, and is we . 

The Savior said of his disciples, "ye are the salt of 
the earth." Now, we all know the use and value of 
salt in saving meat, and when we pack pork we are 
always very careful to put enough on, else the meat 
would spoil, and as a consequence our pockets would 
be depleted. So it behooves us, every one, to ask our· 
selves the question, "Am I posseEsed of enough of 
GOd's divine trulh to save me?". Nor should we be 
satisfied with a bare sufficiency ; for the Christian's 
motto is "excelsior." David-like, we shonld be able 
to exclaim, ''0 how love I thy la~! it is my medita-

or ''biographies" of Jesus Christ, writt~n b! Matth.ew, calculatfld to put a stop to some at least, of the vaga
Mark, Luke ~nd _John, any one of ;v?•~h lS sufficient · ries of science against the truth of the Bible. The same 
to produce faith lD the personal dtvmtty of Christ author publi!:!hed many years ago a book entitled, 
And _then,~omes t~~ book of "revivals" or "p~~trac~ed "~niversalism against itself," that is a useful and 
mee~mgs, cal~ed the Acts of the Apostles, . whtch strong work, and is still in demand. He has now 
fur~Ishes us With models or ~atterns of conve~siOns by successfully turned the arguments of Darwin and his 
whiCh we must be governed If we would get mto the school against them on science evolution and such 
church of Christ. Next come the epistolary writings, like. ' ' 

tion all the day." · 

given for the purpose of teaching Christians how to 
keep their evil inclhiatiOns in proper bounds and so 
demean themselves as to be able, finally to win the 
Christian race. Lastly, we have the Apocalypse of 
John, containing prophecies as to the fortunes and 
misfortunes of the church, some of which have been 
fulfilled, and can be understood, and others that are 
yet in the future which are not a profitable study for 
the reason they admit of too much conjecture and 
speculation. This is the division given it by astute 
minds and I believe it to be the true one. Other 
things being equal the individual who is possessed of 
the greatest amount of common sense is the one who 
will be able to get the most sense out of the Bible. 

But to the question : the first qualification n~essary 
to a profitable study of the .Bible I conceive to be a 
confidence or belief that it is a message from God to 
man, and that he has expressed himself in such a way 
as we are capable of understanding him. Those who 
have the good fortune to be able to read the Bible in The end of all Scripture study should be to make 
the languages in which it was originally written, will it a rule of action ; for a Christian precept unpracticed 
of course, make the safest and most reJiable Bi~lieal will not avail anything. And this is the most difficult 
critics. .But we, who read it in the English language part of all. TQe individual who lives up to the 
should approach it, and apply to it, the same rules Christian profession is truly a hero or heroine; for to 
and Jaws of grammar that we would apply to any other dare to do the right at all times and under all circum
document written in the same language. It is essen- stances takes all the manhood or womanhood there is 
tial too, that we approach it with good and honest in a person. But, no matter what the surroundings 
hearts; for just so long as the thorns and thistles of are, we should always be able to say with Paul, "I am 
prejudice, envy, jealousy, covetousness and false pride not ashamed of the gospel of Christ." Another part 
occupy the mind and heart the divine plant cannot of the question is: How to induce oth~rs to study the 
grow and flourish. Nor should we with preconceived Bible. If the individual we would approach on the 
notions, come to it, to find proof texts to establish or subject, be a stranger to the love and mercy of God, 
maintain these notions ; for in that way we could prove tell him his Creator, in whose image he is formed, and 
anything, or as Shakespeare bas it, who is his Preserver, Protector, and kind Provider, 

"The devil can cite S.:lripture for his. purpose." has a message for him, and get him to read one of the 
But we should divest our minds of all prejudice, go~pels, say Matthew, with the ucderstanding that it 

and be abJe to say in the words of Samuel, "Speak is addressed to him personally, and if he is hone~t with 
Lord ; thy servant heareth." In reading any produc- himself after reaoiog, he can but say, "I believe that 
tion we should desire to know the author and as ll)uch Jesus Christ is the son of God." Tell him that God 
of his character as is possible to be learned; and espe· would have him honor him by obeying and living up 
cial1y should this be true in reading and studying the to the principles taught by his Great Exemplar. 
various books of the Bible. And if possible we should But, if the individual we would have to study the 
arrive at the end or purpose he had in view in writing Bible, be a member of the church, put him to some 
it. It is important also, to know to ~hom it is ad- active service that is demanded of the church, and by 
dressed. We should not read the Scriptures hurried- this method he might be induced to examine Scriptu
ly or as a task. It is better to read one verse, and get ral authority for such service. If you would make a 
an idea that will be of material benefit to us in life, liberal, benevolent church member of a parsimonious 
thaf1 to read half a dozen chapters without receiving one, and arrest his attention to the Bible teaching on 
a single impression. So far as we can, we should an· the subject of giving, set him to administer ing sorue 
alyze and dissect each verse, and when we come to a of-the benevolence of the church. Christ said "the 
word that we do ·not know the ·meay!.qg "of, resort ~ poor je have alwa)lB ·with you.'~ Jam~, an inapfled 

We would advise all who are at a.U troubled with 
the meshes of science versus the Bible, to read this • 
boo~. The A.uthor has a long chapter on sound, in 
which he calls in question the wave theory of sound as 
commonly received, and as advocaterl by scientists. 
We say nothing special as to the merits of this part of 
the work. The positions are new, and will be sharply 
criticised by men of science. But they will :find 
trouble to overthrow the new positions. 5ome of the 
author's nwn positione regarding the origin of the 
matter of which the earth is composed, we regard as 
speculative. But this has nothing to do with his an
swers to the theodes of scientists and evolutionists re
garding the origin ,of man. These arguments in our 
judgment can never be met by scientists. 

Send· to Hall & Co., 26 ·East J..~inth. Street New 
York City, N. Y., an1l get a copy. We do not re
member price, but enquire of them by postal card. 

E.G.S. 

BE SHORT,-Long visits, long stories, long exhor
tations, long prayers, seldom profit those who have to 
do with them. Life is short. Time is short. Moments 
are precious. Learn to condense4 abridge, and inten
Rify. We can endure many an ache and ill if it is 
soon over, while even pleasures grow insipid, and pain 
intolerable, if they are protr.1cted beyond the limits of 
reason and convenience. Learn to be short. L op 
off branches; stick to the main f11ct in your case. If 
you pray, ask for what you wouid receive, and get 
t hrougb ; i~' you speak, tell your message, and hold 
your peace ; boil down two words into one, and three 
into two: Alw»ya ·1earn to he ~:-h o rt. 

Do not be in haste with your denials. Affirmations 
are better. The things you do not. b~lieve, you may 
as well, in the most cases, be silent ab mt. ''I believ
ed, and thereforb have I spoken," Paul said. Too 
many men in these days open their mouths to speak 
only of what they do not bt::'lieve.-S. S. Times. 

The tide of battle is already turned, when the ruin
ed soul finds out that himself is his destroyer, anrJ 
turns against the enemy within his own heart.-k 
?t.or. 
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CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 
deth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, 

knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W HIGBEE. MADISONVILLE, KY. , TO 
WHOM ALL Jlr!A.TTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART

l\1ENT Jlr!UST BE S.ENT. 

Origi"n of Scandal. 
Said Mrs. A. 
To Mrs. J . , 

In quite a confidential way, 
"It seems to me 
That Mrs. B. 

Takes too much-something-in her tea." 
And Mrs. J. 
To Mrs. K. 

That night was overheard to say
She grieved to touch 

. Up.m it much, 
But •'Mrs. B. took-such and such!" 

Then Mrs. K. 
\Vent straight away 

And told a friend" the self-same day, 
"'1 was sad to think"
Here came a wink

"That Mrs. B. was fond of drink." 
The friend's di~gust 
Was such, she must 

Inform a lady, 'which she nussed," 
That Mrs. B. 
At half•past three 

Was "that far gone, she couldn't see!" 

This lady we 
Have mentioned, she 

Gave needlework to Mrs. B. 
And at such news 
Could scarcel'Y choose 

But further needlework refuse. 
Then Mrs. B., 
As you'll agree, 

Quite properly-she said, said she, 
That she would track 
The scandal haclr 

~o those who made her lo k so black. 
Through Mrs. K. 

. And !\irs. J., 
She got at last to .Mrs. A. 

She asked her why, 
With cruel lie, 

She painted her so deep a dye? 
Said Mrs. A., 
In soft dismay, 

"I no such thing could ever say; 
I sttid that you 
Had stouter grew 

On too much sugar-which you ~o !" 

THESE TONGUES OF OURS. 

Selected. 

We do not appreciate their power. They are might
ier than the sword. They sometimes undo what the 
sword has finished. The Savior recognizF:~d their value 
when he said : ''That every idle word that men shaH 
speak, they shaH give account thereof in the day of 
jurlgment. For by thy words t.bou shalt be justified, 
and by thy words thou shalt be condemned." 

"If your hps you ''..-auld save from slips, 
Five things observe with care--

Of whom you speak, to whom you speak, 
And how, and when, and where." 

Have vou read Harper's Monthfy for June? If not 
it wi1l make you a better man or woman to procure a 
copy and read Will Carleton's last poem entitled, 
"The First Settler's Story." He is the author of 
"Farm Ballads," "Farm Festivals," a.nd "Farm L9-
gends," which have a warmth and naturalness about 
them that storm your heart and take instant and com· 
ph3te possession of it. 

This poem tells a simple story. Hazlitt Raid of 
Shakespeare's great character of Hamlet, "Hamlet is 
a. name: his speeches and sayings but the idle coinage 
of the poet's brain. But are they not real? They 
are as real as our own thoughtE'. Their reality Is in 
the reader's mind. It is we who are Hamlet. This 
plav is a prophetic truth which is above that of his
tory." 

This is also too true when the story of Carleton's 
44First Settler" is applied to ourselves. This settler had 
married a delicate woman whom be truly loved, and 
moved out to the lonesome West to clear a home tor 
her in the great timber land of wonder. It was not a 
proper place for a frail delicate "girl-wife" like she 
wa~, but she bore it on aa best she could, living brave
ly for him. Oue evening be said a cruel speech to her 
that he would haye given a fttbulous sum to recall. 
But he must tell it in his own language: 

"One night when I came home unusual late, 
Too hungry and too tired to feel first rate, 

Her supper struck me wrong (though I'll allow, 
She had'nt much to strike with, anyhow). 

And when I went to milk the cows, and found 
They'd wandered from their usual feeding gronnd, 

And maybe'd left a few long miles behind 'em, 
Which I must copy if I meant to find 'em, 

Flash-quick the stay-chains of my temper broke, 
And in a trice these hot words I had spoke : 

'You ought to've kept the animals in view, 
And drove 'em in; you'd nothing else to do. 

The heft of all our life on me must fall ; · 
You just lie round, an<i; let me do it all! ' " 

He would have asked forgiveness but pride kPpt 
him :from it. He went to his work with a heavy heart. 
Her sweet sad face never lett him. That evening the 
cows strayed away again, and she went to the woods 
to find them. A storm carne up at nightfall. Her 
husband searched all night for her. "Several times he 
came back to the bumble cabin, but no ''girl-wife" 
there. Next morning he reached · home again, sad 
and hopeless, ~md found her-on the·fl t>or. 

The apostle James has given us some thoughts about 
mr tongues which are of much value, and should in
luce us to carefully consider the .state of our hearts 
which contain the motive power that wags these 
.ongues of ours for good or eviL Hear him before we 
>roceed : " If any man offend not in word, the same 
s a perfeGt man, and able also to bridle the whole 
>odv. Behold, we put bits in the horses' mouths, "Yes, she had come--and gone again. She lay 

With all her young life crushed and wrenched away--
;hat they may obey us; and we turn about their whole Lay, the heart-ruins of our home among, 
>ody. Behold also the ships, which though they be Not far from where I killed her with my tongue." 
10 great, and are driven of fierce winds, yet. are they Then in his own quaint language he gives the moral 
urned about with a very small helm, whithersoever of his life's sad story. Are you not the better for 
;he governor listetb. Even so the tongue is a littie hearing it ? 0, yes~ these histories of the heart have 
n-ember, and boasteth great things. Behold, how great powerful influences over us. 
t matter a little fire kindleth! And the tongue is a "And now I'm mostly done; my story's o'er; 

Part of it never breathed the air before. 
ire, a world of iniquity : so is the tongue among our 'Tisn't over-usual, it must be allowed, 
nembers, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth To volunteer heart-history to a crowd, 
m fire the course of nature ; and it is set on fire of And scatter 'mongst them confidential tears, 

But you'll protect an old man with his years ; 
tell. For every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of And wheresoe'er this story's voice can reach, 
lerpents, a.nd of things in the sea, is t&.med, and hath This is the sermon I would have it preach: 

Boys flying kites haul in their white-winged birds : 
>een tamed of mankind : But the tongue can no You can't do that way when you're flying words, 
nan tame; it is an .u nr~ly evil, full of deadly poison. Careful with fire, is good advice we know: 

Caretul with words, is ten times doubly so, 
fherewith bless we God. even the Father; and there- Thoughts unexpressed may sometimes fall back dead, 
with curse we men which are made after the similitude But God h_imself can't kill them when they're said !" 

'>f God." Too true ! God himself can't kill them when they're said. 
But we are not all perfect men. How often we are The arrow with its barbed point freighted with poison 

eaused to suffer pain for some careless word or bitter, has touched the heart and entered. A wound may 
p<iisonous expression which we cannot recall. And heal over but the scar remains. How much trouble 
this is not the worst of it. These cruel words cut we could save if we could only master these tongues of 
ieepest into the hearts of those they are aimed at. ours. Strange too, that though we have them in our 

mouths and can shut our teeth tight all around them 
we cannot keep them still. One more poem, which 
first appeared in the Sunday Magazine: 

"Ah me ! those terrible tongues of ours ! 
Are we halt aware of their mighty powers ? 
Do we ever trouble our heads at all 
Where the jest may strike or the hint may fall? 
The latest chirp of that "little bird," 
That spicy story, "you must have hcard''
\Ve jerk away in our gossip rash, 
And somebody's glass, of course, goes smash, 

\Vhat fames have been blasted and broken, 
\Vhat pestilent sinks have been stirred, 

By a word in lightness spoken, 
By only an idle wore!. 

A sneer--a shrug--a whisper low-- -
They are poisoned shafts from an ambushed bow, 
Shot by the coward, the fool, the knave; 
They pierce the mail of the great or brave. 
Vain is buckler ofwisdom and pride 
To turn the pitiless point aside ; 
The lips may curl with a careless smile, 
But the heart drips blood--drips blood the while. 

Ah me ! what hearts have been broken, 
What rivers of blood been stirred, 

By a word in malice spoken, 
By only a bitter word! 

A kindly word and a tender tone
Only to God is their virtue known ; 
They can lift from the dust the abject head, 
They can turn a foe to friend instead ; 
The heart, close-barred with passion and pride, 
Will fling at their knock its portals wide, 
And the hate that blights and the scorn that sears. 
Will melt in the fountain of childlike tears. 

What ice-bound griefs have been broken, 
What rivers of love been stirred, 

By a word in kindness spoken, 
By only a gentle word !" 

SERMON OUTLINE 
BY B F. Jlr!ANIRE, MAYFIELD, KY. 

THE l\HNIS£RY OF .JOHN l'HE BAPTIST. 

John i: 6-8. 
1. His official Character. 

1. The baptizer. Matt. iii : 1 ; xiv : 2. Luke vii : 
20-33. 

2. The harbinger of the Messiah. Mal. iii: 1. 
Mark i: 2. 

2. The O~jects of His Jfim'stry. 

1. To prepare the wa.y of the Lord.. Matt. iii: 3. 
Mark i : 3. Luke iii: 3-5. 

2. -To identify and introduce Jesus as the Messiah. 
John i: 31-34. 

3. 'l.Yte Subject-ltfatter of Bis Preach·mg. 

1. Repentance, Matt. iii: 2-10. Luke iii : 7-14 
2. The coming one. (a.) There cometh one after 

me. Matt. iii: 11-12. Mark i: 7 8. Luke iii: 
15-18 . (b) There standeth one among you. John 
i: 19 27. (c.) Behold the Lamb of God! John i: 
29 36. 

I 
4. Close of His Ministry. 

1. Thrown into prison. Matt. xiv: 3-5. Luke 
iii: 19-20. 

2. Sends a message to Jesus. Matt xi: 2-6 Luke 
vii: 19-23. 

3. Put to death by Herod. :Matt. xiv : 6-11. 

5. The Savior's E;stimate of John. 

1. A prophet equal to the greatest • .Matt. xi: 7-11. 
Luke vii: 24-28. 

2. The Elias that was to come. Matt. xi: 14. Luke 
i: 17. Mal. iv ~ 5. 

3. The morning star of the gospel age. John v : 
35. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
There were three confessions at D. L~'s appointment 

last Sunday, at Rains' schoolhouse, six miles from 
Nashville on the Nolensville pike. 

J. E . Goodwin, formerly of Nashville, now of New 
Orlesns, was in the city last week. He is tanned by 
the Southern sun, but looks tough and strong. 

The editor of the Christian Messenger, assisted by his 
two little boys, set all the type for that paper last week, 

• ~ • \,. f 
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The Revised New Testament, with the King James 
version in one column, and th~ new in the other, can 
be obtained from George Munro & Co., New York, 
in two parts, price 20 eta. per part. 

A very ·zealous and excellent brother was-chosen on 
a building committee for a meeting house; neither he 
nor the other committee-men had time to look after 
the work, on 1\ccount of which the church sustained 
great loss in the way of fraud upon the part of work
men. Yet. not long thereafter this good brother had 
plenty of time to spend a whole week in the city at his 
own expense trying to elect a United States Senator. 
Next! 

G. A. Reynolds of Columbia, is in Clarksville this 
week. He reports encouraging progress ·towards the 
new meeting house in Columbia. 

The Mayor of Jacksonville, Fla., is a Jew, but is 
strictly enforcing the laws for Sunday observance, in 
a manner which puts to shame many a " Christian" 
magistrate. 

The Christian Telescope is a new :nonthly paper 
published by Bro. J. M. Ratliffe, Watkinsville, Ga. 
Subscription price 50 cents per year. 

The following advice to young preachers, by F. D. 
Srygley, will apply equally well (as a warning against 
the "big-head'') to young men of other avocations: 

Do not be puffed up overmuch by compliments. 
Remember you hear only the most favorable opinions 
men have of you. Where one man thinks you are an 
eloquent preacher and tells you so. perh~J.ps a dozen 
think you are a noisy donkey and don't teH you so. 
Possibly the men of best judgment don't speak their 
sentiments on such occasions. 

Rro. 0. J. Hamilton, who has been preaching in 
Alabama, lately had the misfortune to break his leg 
in jumping from a wagon. He is a poor man, and the 
churches in his neighborhood are represented as also 
poor, and not able to help him. Anything sent him 
will be gladly received. Address A. t3. Reynolds, 
Roanoke, Randolph county, Ala. 

J. M. F. Smithson and G. Lipscomb are, ere this, 
far on their way westward. When they passed through 
Nashville, they were as "wide-awake and full of fun" 
as two schoolboys out for a holiday. 

"I have attended that church for a year, and hardly 
any one has spoken to me." How much chance have 
you given the people to speak to yon ? •'A man that 
hath friend a must show himself friendly," says the wise 
man. Much more mu9t a man who wants friends. 
And if you have shown yourself shy, surly and sus
picious, your lack of friends is your own tault. In 
about four cases out of five, the people who fail to be
come acquainted in the churches which they attend, 
have either forbidden all atdvances by their reserve, 
or failed to respond to those advances when made.
S. S. Times. 

At Sarno, near Vesuvius, in Italy, the priests were 
exhibiting an automaton image of Christ to a skeptical 
crowd, wheo one of the priests, a robust man, became 
enraged ; and, seizing the image and brandishing it 
like a bludgeon, he "went for" the crowd which fled 
in terror, blocking .up the door way so that aixty per
sons were injured. 

IJew lJdverlisttqenltJ. 
HoG.A.N & HoPKINS, the new boot and shoe firm, 

are meeting with success, as they deserve. We take 
pleasure in recommending them to our friends. See 
new card on page next to Home Reading Depart
ment this week. 

Go to SHEETz's music store, 33 Union St., for 
music, and musical instruments. 

CoBBETT BRos., No. 73 South Market street always 
keep an extensive assortment of Saddles, Bridles, 
Whips, Harness, etc., and ·sell at reasonable rates. 
Please do not forget them wnen buying goods in their 
line. 

Jllarhet IJeeort. 
NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL Anvoo.A.TE, } 
ThurBday, June 16, 1881. 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples .......... ................. ........ . .... ~ ............ .. 2}1; to 
Peaches ...... .................... ............. .... .......... .. .. 4 to 4~ 

GINSENG .................. ...................................................... .. 
BEESWAX, choice .................................... .................. .......... .. 
TALLOW .................. ........................................ .............. ...... • 
POTATOES-Iri!!h per bbL......... .. ...................................... 2 00 

Sweet... ... ... .. ...... ..... ........... ...... ...... ..... ...... ....... .. none 
PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................................... 60 to 6 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 234 
FEATHERS, choice............................... ............................. 40 to 42 
BUTTER, ........ ............................................................ ...... ... • 10 to 2 
CHICKENS .. "........................................................................ 10 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross ................. ............ ... .......... ... ...................... .. 
EGGS ................................................... ;................. .............. ... 10 
HIDES-Dry dint ................. :................................. ............. 14 to 15 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 11 to 12 
Green Salted............................. ......... ....................... 6 to 7~ 

WOOL-Tub washed........................... .................. ......... .. .... 2J to 30 
Unwashed clothing and combing..... ............. ...... 19 to 21 

• Unwashed lamb's woot................... .......... ...... 14 to 1 
Burry 711 less .................................. ...................... ...... . 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi ...................... .. .......... 8% to !!X 
Yellow Clarified ................................................... . 9)1; to HlX 
White Claritled ............................................... ....... 972 to 10}':1 
Gran'd.............................. ................................... 1134 
Crushed and Pow'd...................................... ...... 10% to 11 
A Cotfee...... ...... ...... ..................... ... ...... ................ 10% 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 56 

COFFEE-R Golde!l Syrup ............................ - ................. 38 to 5u 

N AIW,J~.:~:~;;;:~t.:::~\\i\\\~f[[})))\fiiiiii~?iiiiiiiiii.~::~~::;;:::!.~·! !: 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars.............................. . . ......... 1 8 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ................................ • .................. ... 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDB-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to '100 
Clover l:Seed... . ............................................... 5 4.0 

5!~~~~y <1~~;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ·::::::::::::::::::::::::: ........... i ~~ 
German Millet--from wagon................. ................. 2 25 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ........................ ...... : ··- .. 1 25 to 1 40 

LIVE STOCK. 
CATTLE-Oommon cattle per ~cwt. from ............................ I 25 to 2 50 

Good Butchers ...................................... .............. 3 50 to 4. oo 
15hippers ............................................................... 4 oo to 4 25 

HOGB-Jlit;;·fi;;_~:.:::::·.:::::·::.::::·::::·:.:::::·:::.::::::::: ... ::::::.::::::::. 44 ~ ~~! ~~ 
l:SHEEP-2roR11 oAY nwt................... . ..... .... . .. .. . -~ 2 00 io 2 75 

Latnbs ..... ........ ...................................... .. ........ 4 25 to 4 7/i 

l]omt IJeading. 

WHD IS MY MEIGFIBOR? 
The strong prejudice against "patent medicines," is 

fast being uprooted by the undisputed testimonials of 
cases of wonderful and complete cures constantly being 
effected by the various compounds which. come under 
this designation. The following from Dr. J. G. Hol
land, editor of Scribner's Monthly, (himself an M. D.), 
carries the sanction of high authority : 

"Now we are bound in honor to say-however 
heterorlox it may seem to the profession-that we be
lieve that there is a large class of patent medicines 
whose ingredients are skillfully and conscientiously 
Relected and compounded, and that they have been 
very useful in the domestic treatment of disease." 

Flour active and steady. Wheat firmer, ou account 
of reports of damaged crops in the West. In country 
produce, peanuts are higher, and will probably ad
vance more, as it is predicted the crop will be short. 
Eggs 4 cents off. The active demand in leaf tobacco 
still continues. 

"Oh, what a lovely bunch of pansies ! is it possible 
they are for me?'' I exclaimed to a tiny, brown-eyed 
girl who placed a bouquet of the dewy gold and purple 
blooms in my hammock, in which. I was idly swinging 
under the big maple. 

"Auntie Lee sent them," said the wee child, "and 
she hopes the mountain air will soon make you wdl, 
and she's your neighbor, under the hill." 

"Who is this neighborly Aunty Lee?'' I asked the 
woman with whom I boarded, when next she carne 
within hearing of my voice. 

In the matter of advertising such medicines, Dr 
Holland thinks that there is no rule of propriety or 
equity which can justify a publisher of any paper or 
periodical refusing advertisements of medicines of at
tested worth and purity in composition and purpose. 
"It is easy, of course, to turn away all advertisements 
of patent medicines, if we adopt the theory of the doc
tors that they are all frauds, but it would be ~qually 
just to say that doctors are all frlWds, because some of 
them undoubtedly are. The people, who are neces
sarily the judges ,both of doctors and of medicines, say 
that these medicines are not all frauds, and if human 
testimony IS good for anything, that fact is establish
ed." 

The man who worked himself into a competency 
and respectability, makes a great mistake when 
he keeps his son from regular habits of industry. 
His object may be to make a gentleman out of him, 
but the job when finished will more likely be a loafer. 
-Christian Advocate. 

J. C. McQuiddy will hold a meeting for the church 
at Bunker Hill, Giles · county, Tenn., beginning the 
4th Sunday in J uly next. 

During a. heavy storm at Oenanville, Texas, last 
week, the frame -of a church building which had just 
been erected by the disciples at tha.t place blew away. 

• 

tJOTTON. 

Ordinary..................................................................... 6% 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 8% 
Low Middling............................................. ................. 9% 
Middling .......... ~......................................................... 10% 
Good Middling................................................................. 1(JYs 

TOBACCO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... s 75 to 4 co 
Good lugs ..... .......................................................... 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 o0 
Good leaf .................................................................. 6 00 to 8 oo 
Fine leaf............................................................... nominal 

FL01JB A.N D GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 oo 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 21i 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 0 
Fancy ........... ~............ ...... ......... ............................. 6 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN -Loose Car Lots......................................................... 80 to 86 

WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 120 
Medium............................................................ 115 to 118 

Low Grade to .G-ood ............. !"""""'""'""""'"' 915 to 1 10 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled. ................................... to 

S'icked in depot .................................................. _ 65 to 67 
OATt:s-Sacked in depot..................................................... 50 to 54 

RYE-From W!l-gon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY:-Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 20 00 to 21 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 21 to 23 
Choice " ........................ .............. .............................. 24 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ................................................ -...... 9}':1 
C. Rib Sides ................................................ ,.......... 9}4 
Shoulders ........................................... ,............. 5lf,.4 

LARD-Snow ftake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAMB-"C. C. C."................................................................. 11 
COUNTBY MEAT- Shoulder-·--............................... ..... ...... 8}4 

Clear Bide11............... ........... .. .................. 10 Hamt1.......................................................... 11 
Lard--from wagoD, ..... , ... , ............. ,........ 11 to_l2 

"0h, then she's sent you some posies," rep1:e i the 
talkative Mrs. Evans, cowing briskly from the garden 
and sitting down on the steps of the little porch, so 
that she might entertain me while she was shelling 
peas, thus "'killin' tew birds with one stun," as she 
said. ''I was a wonderin' to myself, not two minutes 
ago, how long 'twonld be afore she'd find out about ye, 
an' send ye sumthin'. I can't see, for my part how 
she can afford to do as she does." 

"Why what does she do?" I inq.uired. 
"0, she says she aims to be neighborly; and if any

body happens to be sick anywhere around she sends 'em 
little things to eat, and :flowers to cheer 'em up, as she 
says; and she always has her knittin' work in her 
pocket, and ber 'odd job of knittin','/' as she calls it, 
grows eout like magic into gloves and mittens and 
wristl~ts and stockin's, that she gives away." 

"To her friends, people fully able to buy them I 
suppose." 

"0h, dear no. Tew poor children and tew old men 
that, I s'pose, are real needy, an' that set great store 
by her warm and handsome presents ; for ·her yarns 
are as bright as her flowers, and I have told my man a 
good many times that the color went half toward mak
ing her little gifts so welcome. And then she has so 
much company." 

"Rich people from the city, whose visits she re· 
turns?" 
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"Oh, land sakes, no; poor folks that are tickled I as "chipper" as ever. The nosegay came to me every 
most to death to an invitation to her pleasant littlo I day as usual, not quite so mauy, nor as great a va· 
home. Yetl, her home is an amazing pleas1mt little riety a~ formerly, for a part of the garden ha(l been 
home, though her man is only a poor mechanic. She'~ wnshed away, hut enough to give me an increased ad· 
always a eayin' that she'd rather dew a· little good miration for the sweet old lady who was so persistent 
every day as she goes along, than to be waitin' to dew ann unwe>lrying in her neighborly acts of kindness. 
some great thing when she gets able, and then perhapA The next Monday's local newspaper had this unique 
lose opportunity, and never cl ew nothin'. I told her notice at t.he head of the village items : 
one day last year, s!lys I, '1\fiss Lee,' sa.ys I, 'l should •'All who have been the recipients of kindly deeds 
ruther be a puttin' by a little sumthin' in the bank for from 'Aunt.y Lee,' who would like to reciprocate now 
a rainy day thAn to be givin' away all the time;' and in her dav of misfortune~ are invited to bring their 
sa.ys she •Mrs. E nm 'l ,' !:lays she, 'that's vour way ann supper to 0 .tk Grove· on Thursday afternoon at five 
it's a good way. I don't find no fault with it, but all o'clock, and talk the matter up over a 'neighborly' cup 
these little thing'! that I give away would never git of tea." 
into the bank, and so you see, they'd be lost, and I At the time appointed I had a carriage come to take 

"'Should pass away without ever doing anything for my my hostess and me, and my basket of cakes and huns, 
Master. And I don't wan't to go to b"d a night with· fresh from the bakery, to the beautiful grove. As we 
out thinking that I have that day tried to lighten ~ome wE're driven along I was surprised to see so many peo
fdlow-mortal's burden, brought a smile tew tlome face, ple, lunch baskets in hand speeding in the same di· 
or a streak of sunshine tew some ' heart, if it's only rection. 
givin' a bunch of posies in the right speret.'" •' Almo!'t Avery body in town is goin'," said Mrs. 

''And theee flo wers cost her a good deal, first and Evans, "high and low, rich and poor." 
last, I ~<uppos~ ?'' ~aid [, caressing my pansies. As I wa'l b~ing .assisted to a seat, a gentle mother]y 

"0h, 'twould cost me a great deal to run sich a little woman spread a shawl over the back of the chair 
garden a~ she does, but Miss L ee !lays Bhe's not stroug, intended for me, and quickly folded another for my 
so she gits fresh air, sun baths and ext>rcise in her gar- lame foot to rest upon. 
den, and f:pends her time workin' in there instead of "This is Annty Lee," said Mrs. Evans, and the 
visiting. She .returns her calls by sending her com- "w"'et-fHced little woman and I looked into Pach othn's 
pliments with a bunch of posies." facP~ with a little curiosity, perhaps, as WE'll as sym -

"She hires some one to carry them about, I pre- pathy and shook hands cordial1y. "l don't know 
sume ?" what all these good people are to do with Elijah and 

"0h, no! There isn't a child in the village but me," she said w_it.h a smile that was as genial as a sun
what would do anything for Auntie Lee;" and hav- beam, "but the minister wuuld have us comeJ and he 
ing finished shelling her mess of pea~ my talkative and his wife drove· round for us/' 
little host trotted about her work againJ sayiug, as she The minister atlcended the platform just then, and, 
disappeared through the doorway, "It's well enough after tenderly yet impressively invoking the Divine 
to be neighborly, of course, but Miss Lee may Eee th... ble~singJ he looked down benignly upon the faces up· 
time when she'd a wish'd she had a leetle sumthin' turned to his, and with a tou.cbing intonation of voice 
eout at interest." askes:l, "Who is thy neighbor?" He then went on to 

The Vermont mountain air agreed with me, my tell how Aunty Lee had answered that question in 
health gradually improving, and I staid on and on, regard t.o himself. 
week after week, spending a great part of my time, "When I first became acquainted with Mr. and 
when the weather did not positively forbid, in my Mrs. Elijah Lee," he said, ''I was finishing my the· 
hammock under the maple!!. As yet I had not once ological studies here in the village with Dr. Mills, and 

. seen my neighbor, Auntie L ee, but grew to love· her they hi\d just married and settled down in their littlt
on account of the pretty nosegays that daily found house yondfr, which they had inherited. One day 1 
their way from her hand to mine, by one and another wao; eent for to preach on trial in the adjoining town 
child messenger. of Luxboro'. My only coat was w;orn threadbare and 

One night, late in August, there was a heavy thun · extensively pqtched, aud ·I had no way of procuring 
der shower. The sudden downfall of rain swelled the another. Feeling sorely grieved and dispirited, 1 

little river that skirted our village to a veritable started out for a walk, and for the sake of telling my 
mountain torrent. A mill dam 80me miles up the troubles to some fellow -creature, and with DO thought 
stream had broken. away, and the angry flood came of receiving any aid in the premises, I turned into 
rushing down sweeping all before it. Mrs. Lee's house, and read to her the invitation I had 

"Aunty Lee's husband's f!hop has gone," shouted had from Luxboro', and frankly told her why I could 
my hostess, Mrs. Evans, as she knocked at my door in not go at present. 
the early morning after the storm ; "and that's not the "Leave it to the Lord," said. the g(JOd woman, and 
worst on't; for her garrlen is all washed eout and un- forthwith she proceeded to take my measure with a 
dermined, so that it'H take a purty pile of money tew piece of tape. 
:fix it up ag,jin, if ever 'lis fixed. I wonder now if ''Go home," she cont.i.aued, "write your sermon, 
Miss ~e don't wis!l she hadn't been quite 80 ntighbor- and come here again Saturddy morning." 
ly, and so had a li~tle sumthin' eout at interest?'' and I obeyed. I subsequently found that the woman 
it really seemPd to me as if the brisk little woman had actuaily taken a piece of cloth that she had laid 
chuckled to herseif as she pattered down th~ stairs. by in the house for a cloak for herself, and tailoress as 

In less than half an hour she came back to my room she was by trade, had cut and made me a coat from it. 
with as doleful-looking a visage as I ever 8a.w. "'\Vhat I preached my first sermon in it, and shortly received 
ever is to become of me and my olci man?" cried she; and accepted my first call." 
"and we a gettin' to be old folks, tew. Our savmgs "0b, dear!" whispered Aunty Lee from her se~t by 
were all in the stock company up to Minotsville, be- my side, "he'8 paid me for that coat every New Year's 
cause they paid more interest than the bank, we only day since, and it wasn't much for me to do after all." 

tuk it eout o' the bank a little while ago, and neow Major Sanford, the richest man in town, was the 
their old mill ha~ gone clean off, and they'll all go to next to take the stand. The old people smiled and 
general smash, and we along with 'em;" and this time noclded tht-ir heads, but the young folks looked ateach 

of an opportunity to escape one Saturday afternoon, 
when I was sent to the pasture to salt the cattle. I 
came straight over the mountain to this place. I 
wanted to get out of the State as eoon as possible, so 
came directly to the bridge down here at the river, 
which is, you all know, theN ew Hampshire boundary. 
Just after I had stepped upon Vermont Eoil, I over
took on the road Mr. and Mrs. Lee, young peo.ph~ then. 
They had a basket and a !_:pade, and harl been digging 
wild flowers to transplant into their garden. Although 
an entire stranger, they accosted me kindly. Noticing 
that I bad been crying, Mrs. Lee asked me my trouble. 
Before I knew it I had blurted out the whole story, 
and had been invited uy her to go home with them 
and stay over Sunday. I was, of course, only too 
grateful to accept the invitation. After eupper we set 
out the plants, and then Mr. Lee · took me with him 
down the hill to the bank of the 'brook,' as we called 
it then, aud into his little machine shop. .I soon 
evinced my fondness for tools, and confided to him an 
mventi m that had, in a crude form, long had pos8cS
oion in my brain. Being a natural mechanic, he saw 
the utility of my invention at a glance. The subject 
was not mentioned in the morning, which was a quiet, 
restful day to me. Mrs. Lee loaned me a clean linen 
suit belonging to her husband, and I went to church 
with tbem. The next day Mr. Lee went over to 
H--and made terms with my master, because Mrs. 
Lee said she would not allow me to feel like a runaway. 
Tben Mr. Lee took me into his employment, and gave 
me a <>.Orner in his shop where I could, at odd moments, 
workat my model. My invention proved a success, 
and made my fortuue, us you all know. · I am thank
ful, my friends, that I am able to-day to repair the 
damage dqne to the dear little homestead, and to re
build my old friend's shop;" and Major Sanford eat 
down, wiping his eyes with his hand kerchief, while his 
delighted audience applauded vociferously. 

~·Dear heart," said Aunty Lee to me, "what was he · 
talktng about? He's p1 id us over and over, and he's 
tried a~d tried to make E ,j.ih go into partnertohip with 
him, but he wouldn't and I wouldn't let him." 

Then followed one-minute speechEs by the score. 
"They kept me three months when I was sick and 
homeless," said one. ''I made their house my home 
for wet:ks when i: was out of work," said another. Ten 
homeltsa working girls were married in thtir parlor 
ttnd went out into the world with their blessing. There 
was a great number of touching little speeches from 
those who had rece; ved flowers and delicacies in ill · 
ness, and warm garments in time of need. 

A,nd w from them all flowed out contributions of 
monty, the greater part of which was ~afely placed in 
the bank for the bent fit of the Lees when old age ~nd 
tailing- strength should overtake them. 

"Dear me," said Mrs. E11ans to Aunty Lee, "youlve 
been J~ndin' to the L'lrd, and he I ay:; the best interest 
after all. I never could understa.nd before ; but I dew 
now." 

'•There are none of us RO poor that we can not give 
such as we have. A smile or a kind word eve , will 
come back to us in time," said Aunt Lee, an l we all 
brushed a way the tears that we C·)Uld nut ~ uppre:;o~ 

while those touching ~peeches were being made, and 
went to our homes.-Sel. 

Ransom Cook, of Saratoga Springs, who )'ec9ntly 
died at the age of eighty-seven, got his plan for mak
ing an augur that would bore at an angle with the 
grain without starting with a gouge, by examining the 
lips of the worm commonly known as the "wood borer" 
with a microscope, and from this he made his model, 
which proved a p r tt'e t succeas. 

she went slowly, groaning, down the stairs. 1 could other, aod wondered what he could be indebted to Please remember i'n bu~ing Crom or 
not help pitying the_ woman from the bottom of my Aunty Lee for. writing to any of our Advertisers, to 
heart. "Wben I was a boy," the Major began, "I was always state tbat you saw the acl vc rti~ 

T here was great E>xcitPmPDt in the little village, as bound out in H-- to a very, very bad master, from ment in the Advocate, and thereby eon., 
~matter of oourse, but Aunty Lee was reported to b.a whoJlll determined to run away. I availed myself ter a great fa"or upon us. 
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Humors of th~ Day. 

A set of bad teeth, Jikc a farm, has 
many achers. 

Our colored brethren have given up 
all hopes of ••forty acres and a mulen as 
a gift from the government, a.nd are re
signing themselves gradually to the 
k nowlt:!dge that only by industry and 
correct deportment can they win the 
esteem of thtir countrymen. Thf'y en
joy .no spt>cial privilege or immunity, but 
wben suff·1rin~ from Dy~pepsia, Sour 
Stomach, Biliousness, etc., can obtain re
lief by w::iog Portaline, or Tahler's V ~ge
tahle· Liver Powder. PtlCd 50 cts. 

vYhite's Cream \Vhite Vermifuge is 
the best worm killer. 

The largest ant is the eleph-ant, and 
the worot uncle the carb-uncle. 

Gentlemen whose b'3ards are not of a 
pleasing shl\de c11n remedy the defect by 
the use of Buckingham'::~ Dye for the 
whiskers. 

It is impossible for a woman after ft. 

f.':lithful cour~e of treatment with Lydia 
E. Pmkbam's Vegetable Compound. to 
contmue to ~:~uffor with a weakness of the 
uterus.. EaclJse a stamp to Mrs. Lydia. 
E. Pmkh~tm, 233 Wecitern Aveuue, 
Lynn, Ma.ss., for h~r pamphlet~. 

Clergymen, Ba11kera, Book-keepers, 
Edttors, uud others that h·ad sedentary 
li~es, will find much relief troru the fre
quent headaches, uervousne:,s and con
stJpatLm engendered from want of 
exercise, by taking Simrn,ms' Liver 
R->gulator. It is a harmless veget ~:~.ble 
compound ; it can do no injury ; and 
numb(jt'S who have tried iL wi!i con 
fidently assert that it is the best remedv 
that can be used. 

The Best lif" Preserver: 
W aruer's S.:ift:l K;d ney and Liver Cure. 

Read This. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

G-RIG-SBY & 00_:7 
MANUFACTURERS OE' • 

SADDLES ~HARNESS. 
:::EJ:.eep :f-u.11 1ilt:1es of 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. 7 S. Ka.rket St., N~shville, Ten:c.. 

J!Eir'ORBEUS PROMPTLY AND (JAREFULLY I<'ILLED. Satisfaction GnaYanteed. 

Ask For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-.:it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

Special Notice. 
To all persons who are troubled with 

old Ulcers, Boils, CutB, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of the 
skin, can be cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are l.ike 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
?ers or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 

.NO'ri(JE TO IIOT:UEKS. 
A s~re remedy for tect.hiug chil9ren, and all bowel 

affectiOns, such as Diarrbcea, ffummer Complaint, 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomaca anll 
bowels, in Loth youug and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that has 
ever been used in the treatment oft he auove diseases· 
it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord~ 
ing to dir~ctions It is an ETixir made from the bl"rrV 
aud the root of t.he plant. anrl tllerefore coutaius ail 
themedtcinal virtues of the plant, of which everyoue 
is acquainted. Itabates all inwardfevers,eount.elads 
and removes every cause that is calC'ulated to irritate 
vr inflnme tile stomach or bowels. lt is pleasant to 
take and perfe-<:tly hai mless. Physicians are prescrib
ing and recommending it everywhere. Price 50 cents. 

Wm. Litlen::r & Co. , ltre who1t"~<!:lh 
~:tgents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's mtdicin& 
m Nashville, '1'~-'nn 

How to Secure Health. 
It se£ ms '3tnwge that. s11y or.te willsuf. 

fer from the m~ny ctenwgerw nt::l brought lt. 
• on by an impure coodition of 1 he hloocl, 

Batter than Quinine. whPn SCOVJLL~' SARSAPARII LA 
. For the speedy and certam cure of all AND STI LLlNGJ A, or BLOOD 

malarial diseases, we kn.ow of no AN lJ Ll VER SYRUP, will restore per
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN- It ct heahh lil the }-hy::,ical organiutiou. 
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con- It is indeE:d a strengthen•ug ~:<yJ up, pleas.
tains no arsenic, · strychnine, or quinine, ttnt to takt-, rmd has proven its~Jf to be 
in any form;· consequently it produces the BEST BLOOD PURlFIER ~ver 
none of the bad effects which.so common- disco\·ered, efft'ct.ually cunug Sl·rofula, 
ly result from the use of those mineral Svphiiitic disordert:, Weakue~s of the 
1:!-nd poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill Kidneys, Ery~ipelas, Malaria ; all N er
r nic purifies and builds up the impover- vous disorders and Debility, Bilious com
ished .Blood, giving Tone and strength to 1 plaints and all Di~eal:les indicating an im
the whole system-one bottle equal to pure Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid
Three Dollars worth of quinine. neys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It currects 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Livgr and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eas.es having their origin in a diseased 

Y.l e take -plea~Ut·e io informing our state of the Kidney or Liver, such as 
friends and the public generally that sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming iiJ 
we ard still eel!ing boots, shoes, hats, the head, loss of appetite,. bad taste in 
etc.~ at very low price:' .. Our stoc~ ~~; the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
all. fre~h aud ue.,w! cons:atmg of Lad1es. ness over the region of the stomach, 
Mtsses, and Uhtldren s cu.!tom madt- cramp colic costiveness palpitation of 
shoes, meu~, buys', and youth's custom · the heart pain in the back sides and 
made boots and shoes, men's a~d boys' timbs, and all diseases peduliar to fe
hats, etc. We are very. tllankful t~ our males. We can say to our friends that 
fr1ends ~ho have part~mz~d us so hber- the above medicine is just what it is rep
~lly d~rmg the short tlme we h~ve bee~ resented to be, and is pronounced by 
1~ business, and we hope to merit a con - every one who has ·uSed it, far supe!'ior 
tmuance of the ~arne. Please come anu to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
see us and we wlll do our best to pleast used. We know that it .gives better 

indigestion. A siug1e bottle will prove 
to you its merits as a health renewer, 
for it AC'l S LIKE A CHARM, e!'pe
cially when tbe cnmplaint is of an ex
haustive nature, having a tende.ncy to 
1es~en the natural vie or of the brain alJd 
nervous sntem. 

BAKERS PAIN PAN AOEA cures 
pain iu MJn anfi Bt'ast. For use exter
nally and iuternallv. 

DR. ROGER'S VEGETABLE 
WORM SYRUP instantly destroyb 
worms and removes the Secretions which 
cause them. 

An lrish editor congratuJates himeelf 
that "half the lies told about him ain't 
true." 

you. c~atisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
HoGAN & HOPKINS, Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we Purity of the· Blood. 

47 North College · St., Nash ville, fenn. can recommend it to our ~uffering friends Dr. Swayne's P11nacea," the great al
terative and blood purifier, and the most 
rc:'lliable remedy for-Woman's Wisdom. 

"Sheinsil:lts that it is more 1mportance. 
that her family shall be kept in ful 1 
hPalth, than tbat sbe should have all tbt 
fasbionable dresses and styles of the times 
She therefore sees to it, that each mem 
her of her family is aupplied with enoug t 
Hop B1tters, at tbe first appear11uce o 
any symptoms of ill ht·ahh, to prevent a 
fit of sickness with its attendant exp~use 
care and anxiety. All women should 
exerci~e their wi>ldnm in this way."
New Haven Palladium. · 

Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson. T£.ln. · 

Stoo that Pain I 
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wssting of flesh, dropsy, 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, Flux, and Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
•)ther affections of the Stomacl: and . Dl:\rk blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. Ob!!tinate or scaly ~~uptions, cancers, 
Dunoon's Linim-ent. It cures headache Weakened and debthtated system, 
roothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia: Boils, yello_w skin, pimples on the face, 
..,prains, and Bruises in man. HORSES Mecureal d1seases, ulcerated sore I:gs. 
.vith Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be ~u short the most loathsome ~~~ease&J 
cured quickly. whtch have put every other mediCme at 
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Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's 01ntmPnt" 1 Cures the most 
'·Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment'' of skin disease, 
"Swayne's 0 1ntment'' 1 such as tetter 
"Swayne's Ointment" sa1t rheum, scald 
''Swayne's 9 ntment'' head, b.uber's 
''SwaynP's 0 ntn,ent" ~ itcl:t, ~ores, all 
"Swayne's Omtment" crusty, scaly, 
''Swavne'R Ointment" Itching, and8kin 
''Swayne's Omtmf'nt" " eruptions, and 
•·Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
''Swayne's 0 ntment'' con.pJaint, itch
"Swayne's 0 'o tment" < ing piles, the 
"Swayne's 0 ntment" only fffectual 
''Sw~yne'l'l 0 ntmf'nt'' cure, no matter 
"Swsyne',. Ointm(n t"• bow obstinate 
· · ~wayuf''~ O ·ntmf'nt'' or how long 
"Swaynt'tiDJntruent" :~tanding. 

Ask for it and take 1.0 o'ther. It cures 
w·bere all elsf' fails. . 

l TCHING .PILEs-SymptomR arf> moist
ure mtt-DB+- itebw~. particululy ttt n1ght 
afr.er,g~tt.ing- warm in bed, incr€a~ed by 
~"eratebit·~; oth...r p, rts arA S(lllJetimes af
tt:cted. Swayne't, Oint mt-nt ple&sant, 
I"Ure core. Also CUltS tett tr, ringworm, 
ptmples, sorell, all ecHly, crusty, i:cby 
~k in d i~wasf s. Instant relief anc1 pe1 ma
o t-nt cure ctrtaiP. 1:3olc1 by all clru~~ists. 
W m. Littert'f & Co., aLd 0. \V. Smith, 
N~tshville. 

It takt:s but one ltLter to make Mary 
m!irry . 

·Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Offi, e, W M 'O, Texa!'l. -Dr. 

Swayne & SIJn, P 11 il., Pa.-Gents. I 
bave often p>~ id f, .r hum !-lugs, ar 'd it is 
"0 rare an 0ccurre11cP that l do not get 
humbugg~d wht->n I send for an aciver
rised remedy, that I tef'l it a duty to ac
knowledge rt al mrrit when I find it. I 
t ave been troubled with itching piles, 
which lHmoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me bas entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl-
~ · rlge the fact to you. · 
Very iruly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P.M. 

Itcbing.Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like perspiration, inten~e itching mcleas
ed by scratching, very distreesing, par
t.icularly at night, as it pin worms were 
crawling in and ab11ut the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the a hove voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo~t skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1. 25. Add1 ess letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by aH druggists. 

The "London Hair Color Restor
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introrluced to the American 
peopJe and is totally different from 
all other Hair R astorer,- , being en
tirely free from ~>11 impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falliL,g of the hair ex
i!:!ts, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickne~s or other cames. its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a bea.lt by grvwtb, cleans
ing the scalp from an · impurities, 
dandruff, etc. , at the same t1me a 
pleasing aud lasti11g hair dressing, 
fr8grantly perfumed, rt-ndering the 
ha1r soft and pliable, making it an 
indispt-nsable article in every toilet. 
A1<k your druggis • for London Hair 
Color Resturer. Price 75 cents a 

. bottle. 

PROPER DIVISION 
-OF THE-

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is 
unique as a Patent Medicind, in that it 
is rtcommended for nothing but Piles. 
It is, perhap-i the only p tt.ent medicine 
extant which does not propose to cure 
from 1:1. ciozen to one hundred diseases. 
Bnt it will tffoctually cure PlleP, and is 
only 50 eta. 

TRY Dr. 0. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming ib. the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the ba.ck. 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel (Warranted). Try 
them. 

defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have ueen perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable punacea. ln case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use ot 
--Swayne's All healing Omtment," to 
, ub on, will hasten and cure the moat 
. 1bstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
bow long standing. D"'~cribe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
'on, 030 N.mh bixth Sl. , Pbllhd..,Jphia 
clold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. LnLerer & Uo .• Naohvl1k. 

WORD OF GOD. 
\V bite's Cream White Vermifuge is 

the be.st worm killer. 

This subject is handled 1n a style so clear that none 
caB fail to understand. 
~ew .,..uuon, price 10 ~ents. per copy 

fl.OO per do.,en. 

LIPSCOMB & SEWELL. 
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TEACHER WANTED! 
A YOUNG LA..DY, with good references, 

desires to teach a class in instrumental 
music, or a P'1sition as teacher in a good 
family. Apply to 

M. H. vVEBB, 
Bell bt.wkle, Tenn. 

Photographic Art I· 
I am maktng tbe very best phob 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture!l' 
and enlarge thl-'m to auy sjze. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of framPs 
All work executed with care, ancl satis
faction guarantP-f'<L 

W. E . ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, ~ash viHe, Tenn. 

From the Hub. 
T here is p~--rha P"~ no tome offt>rf'd to thf

people that po8SP:,.Selol a~ much real iutrin · · 
sic VHlue as the Hop Bitlerd Just. ~. t 
this season of the y~-"ar, w hf'n the stomach 
n eeds an appetiz ... r, or the blond need ~ 
purifying, the cheapest and best rem~rly 
is Hop Bitter~. Au ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of Cure, don't wai1 
until you are prostrated by a disea8e 
that may take months for you to recover 
in.- Boston Globe. 

Send for our I.O,V.PRICED List (mailed 
free on application) and see the number of 

ot~e~ RARE PLANTS wer~an $1. 
Our Greenhouses (covering 3 aores in Glass) 

arc the largest in America. 

Peter Henderson & Co, 
· 35 Cortlandt St., New York. ~ 

JUST OUT I 

SONGS OF GLORY No. 2. 
BY JAS. H. FILLMORE. 

A NEWS. S. BOOK IN THE FIGURE NOTATION. 
The thousands of friends of the original •• Songs 

or Glory" and "Son&"• of' Gratitude" wtll re
joice at the announcement .of a ne'Y book by this 
popular author in their favonte notatwn (thefigures, 
the best notation yet invented.) Soup of Glory 
No.2 is a compilation from various late books, of 
the most popular songs of the day1 together with a 
number of new ones that are sure w.become favor· 
ites wherever sung. Sample copy lD paper cover 
sent for 2:> cts. Per doz., by express, 83.60; per doz., 

~~I:E~iltmil?uRos .. Publishers, Clnclnnati,O 

HOPEF~DEAF 
Barmore's Artificial Ear Drums 

PERFECTLY RESTORE 'l'IIE HEARING 
and perfurm tile work of the Natural Drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to ot~era. All 
Conversation and even wbtspers beard dtstmctly. We 
refer to those using "them. Send for descriptive circular. 

Addr.ess JOliN GARMORE & ()O., 
S. \V. ~oruer 6th & Race Sts., ()lnclnnatl, O. 

SASTHMAREDnv 
The Only Sure Remedy for ASTHMA 
and HAY FEVER, is sol{! under a 
positive guarantee. Price $1.00 per 
package. Samplepackageand tes
timonials free. Address 

· LOUIS Sll!lTHNlGHT, Chemist, Cleveland,(), 

.l.M"' .!J.C:.;:~i"Vb AGENTS, Teachers, St udent!, M~n 

•'-nd WOMEN f'll!"''fu:"STI"R'N'ONY 
Wanted to Sell A~ J.'f.&. -
OF AGE~ By Ht•rllert W. l\1orris, D.D. 

'f 1I E A;'l\. r;:::;J. Autho•· of Science and the Bible, etc. 
A Grand Array of Evidences, Aius , Witncs•es and Records, 
from llistor.v, Natural Soi~nce, Modern Resea rch and Every De· 
partment of Humnn Knowle<t~e . Recommended by the Press 
a~d Leading Clcr.Qy of all Denomination• A Magnificent Vol
ume Suited to th8 Tim~s. Clear 'fype. Fine Illustrations, 
P1pcr and nindin~ ~'ells Rapidly and .Agents Easily Clear 
Sr.u to @1011 pPr monlh, Send for De<cription and Terms to 
J, C. McCURDY~ CO.,cinciunati.o 

20 Beautiful Stops. 5 Oct:tv~s 
Carved V.' nluut Case . Se;:d fc>r 
onr Illustrated Catnlo<:uc. 1 t 
gives informati on which pro~ 
tecrs th e }mrchaser nnd m .<kc•" 
dccci cimpossi hl c .. Mu,.<'lwl .r. 
Smith, 8 W.llth St.,:N. Y . 

NEW RICH-BLOODI 
Parsons' Pu-rgative Pills make N e'v Rich 

Blood, and will completely chango the blood in 
the entiresv.stem in three mouths. A nyperson 
who will take 1 pill oaeh night from 1 to 12wceks 
maybere<;torcrt to sounrl health, if such a thing 
be possible. Srnt by mrril for 8 .l<'ttor stamp~ . 

:1.- S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston1 Mass., 
fo_TmeTly BanfJOr, llre. .J 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATEt 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Mediclne, not a DrlDk..) 

CONTAINS 

BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

AND Tim PUREST AND BESTMEDICALQUA.LI• 
TIES OF ALL OTHER BITTERS, • 

THEY CUBE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidne~s, and Urinary Organs, N er-
vousnessF~~~~~e~~~~~:ir;~8~spec1ally " 

$1000 IN COLD. 
wm be patd for a case they wm not cure or 

help or for anytning impure or injurious 
' ~ound in them. 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take no other. 

D I. c. ts an absolute and irrestsUble cure fo.r 
Drunkenness. use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 

·---· SEND FOR CIROULA.R. ---~~~~~· All above sold by drul!:l(lstl, ' 
Hop Bitten Mfg_. Co., Rochester, N, Y. , &: Toronto, Ont. 

o:~::FUL WHY? 
CURES I 

l3eca.use it clea:qses the system of the poison
humors that develope in Kidney and Uri· 

Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, donati
Piles, or in Rheumatism, NeuralfPa,, 

Disorders and Female Complaints. 

SEE WHAT PEOPLE BAY : 
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kan.~as, 

says, Kldney-W ort cured him after regular Phy
sicians had been trying for four years. 

Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, says 
her boy was given up to die by tour pronlinent 
physicians and that he was afterwards cured by 
Kldney.wort. 

M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon, Ohl<J 

he b'~~e~~~~t¥{~~~~y~w~:tc~:~~\~~~ate 
L. Jarrett of 

PERMANENTLY CURES 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
Constipation and Piles. 
tin~o!~.~~J>:;~~;e ~[~Jc~~:~~es~0::!r\~ 
ot medicine. Also in Llquld Form, very (Jon· 
centrated, tor those that cannot readily pre
pare it. 
13r It acts tcith equal efflciencu In ~ithef' form. 

GET IT ATTHE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, tt.OO 

WELJ,S, ltiCIIA.ltDSON •" Co., Prop's, 
(Will send the dry post-paid.) llt:RLINGTOY, TT. 

.. -

Absolutely Pure. 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-No otl;er prapa

ra•1on makes such light :flaky hot breads, or luxurious 
p1stry. Can be eaten by dyspentics witb<ut fear of 
the ills resulting from heavy indigestible !ood. Sold 
only in cans by all Gr<cers. 

RoYAL Bo~.KING PowDER Co., New York. 

$6 6 a week in your own towu. Te1 ms and $5 out.. 
fit free. Addrtilllll. HALLETT ck Co., Fer 

a~d,Ma.lne. 

COTTON. TOBACCO. 
J. E. GOODWIN, 

COTTON and TOBACCO 
COMMISSION MERCI-IANT 

NO. 63 OAEONDELET STREET. 
NEW ORLEANS. LA. 

WOOL. FLOUR. 

JOB PRINTING! 
Linen Nota Heads1 Letter Heads in very best Stye, 

~WRITE TO ·US FOR PRICES.~ 

BILL HEADS, ENVELOPES, STATEMET$, 
-+-AND EVERTYHING A MERCHANT NEEDS.-+- · 

---------------·--------
Save Konoy and Get First-Class Work by Giving us Your Orders. 

LIPSCOMB & SE-w-ELL, 
• NO.8 UNION ST .• NASHVILLE~ TENN. 

C. E. HILLMAN. EDWAR-D BUFORD. EV<lENE CORBETT: 

IIILLIIAJR~ BUPIBB & OIQBE 
::J:)E.A.LEFI.SXN' 

IRQN,· HARDWARE, STEE 
' WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. Jun 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

NEW HARNESS HOU E! 

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF 

HARNESS ~ SADDL • 
73 S(JUTH MARKET, ST. 

II ASBV%L%.8~ • · 't:SUlfSS$88. 
Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank~ts, 

Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, 

~:Repairing l'romptlv ~ttended. 'l'o. ~ 

Girths, 
Etc. 

NE"W" FIRM! NEW F.IRI.YJ:! NEW FIRM 

SIIJmL~UN & DeW AIIJJ~ 
(Successors to P. A. SHELTON,) . 

STAF!.E AND FANCY GROCERS 
AND GENEB.AL COKKISSION MEB.Cit.AN'l'S • 

Dealers in Flour, Bacon, Lard, Tobacco, Cigars 
And all kinds ot·tJOUNTBY PRODUtJE. 

Our Motto is, Small Profits and Quick Sales. 
The Highest Market Price always paid for COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

We iJLink the Friends of the .Advocate will find it to thei.r interest to give them a Call 
. NO. 54 BROAD STREE, 

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE. 

CATARRH SUFFERERS 
Have applied for the only known means of 
permanent cure of this disease, You can 
CURE YOURSELF at HOME 

for cost of treatment and merrns used. Ad· 
dressRev.T. P,CHILDS,Troy,O. 
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words. She seems to be oblivious of the existence of 
the positive and comparative degree of descriptive 
words. There is evidently an intensity of feeling about 
her that leads to exaggeration, unintentioned, of the 
experie:cces recorded. 

With her it never rained, it poured; the freshets 
were all :floods. Her sicknesses, which were frequent, 
were all deathly. The people with whom she met 
were all angels or devils ; she seldom met with people 
of human frailties and infirm Hies, stri viog for the good 
yet "finding evil present." If they changed, it was a 
transition from the demon to the angel. Pilate desired 
to let Jesus go free, but lacked the courage to stem the 
popular .current. Judas even . showed remorse. 
The slayers of the Son of God cried for mercy, but the 
evil persons with whom she came in contact were 
totally depraved; they had no redeeming trait. Her 
lovers were many, and were the most devoted and per
sistent ; she was the most ardently loved and courted, 
the worst married and abused woman whose record 
has been given to the world. 

much more a.greeable than is ]eft by the reading of 
this book. We are sorry, for her sake, the book has 
been published. 

Sunday-School Notes ....................................................................... 394 
HOME READING. The persistence with which she keeps before the 

There are interesting accounts of people and places 
and customs in Australia, there is a pleasant picture 
of life at Bethany, there is much to commend in the 
self-denial, the struggles against difficulties and the 
devotion to the good of the poor and neglected an,d sin
ful in the chapters on teaching in Australiat but the 
book as a whole is an offence to good taste, and the 
examples are hurtful to purity and good morals 
in the family and in society. And its religious 
teachings lead to presumptuoumess, and encour
age a tendency to tempt God by disregarding ~his 
laws and still expecting deliverance in answer to an 
impulsive appeal for help when we are about to reap 
the reward of our recklessness. Prayer to God neces
sarily involves more earnest, faithful efforts to avoid 
evil and not to be led into temptation, than it does of 
deliverance from danger and temptation. But the 
obligation to avoid temptation and danger never seems 
to have entered our sister's mind. 

We are very sorry that we cannot commend 
the book, on account of the kindly feeling wA have 
long entertained for the author. But in matters in· 
tended to teach the public and influence Christian 
chsracter, we can "know no one in the :flesh." '\Ve feel 
the greater necessity to speak plainly because we are 
sure that efforts will be made to circulate the book 
among the disciples out of the kindly regard of many 
for the author. The book may be obtained by send
ing two dollars to Central Book Concern, Cincinnati, 

Thfl Meadow Spring ........................................................................ 396 reader the wickedness of her mother and the demon-
A Glimpse of Lisbon ........................... ...... ....................................... 396 
Don't Worry ................................................................................... 3~0 

London Bridge. 
F. E. WEATHERLY. 

Proud and lowly, beggar and lord, 
Over the bridge they go ; 

Rags and velvet, fetter and sword, 
Poverty, pomp, and woe. 

Laughing, weeping, hurrying ever, 
Hour by hour they crowd along, 

While, below, the mighty river 
Sings them all a mocking song. 

Hurry along, sorrow and song, 
All is vanity 'neath the sun; 

Velvet and rags, so the world wage, 
Until the river no more shall run. 

Dainty, painted, powder'd and gay, 
Rolleth my lady by; 

Rags-and-tatters, over the way, 
Carries a heart as high. 

Flow'rs and dreams from country meadows, 
Dust and din thro' city skies, 

Old men creeping with their shadows, 
Children with their snnny eyes,

Hurry along, sorrow and song, 
All is vanity 'neath the sun; 

Velvet and rags, so the world waga, 
Until the river no more shall ruo. 

Storm and sunshine, peace and strife, 
Over the bridge they go ; 

Floating on in tbf;l tide of life, 
Whither no man shall know; 

Who will miss them there to-morrow, 
Waifs that drift to the shade or suu? 

Gone away with their songs and sorrow; 
Only tho river still flows on. 

Hurry along, sorrow and song, 
All is vanity 'neath the sun ; 

Velvet and rags, so the world wags, 
Until the river no more shall ru.n. 

-Selected. 

A BOOK WE CANNOT COMMEND. 
'\Ve have recelved from the publishers, the Central 

Book Concern, 180 Elm Street, Cincinnati, a well 

printed, and neatly bound volume of 570 pages, 
entitled "The Story of an Eun~st life; A Woman's 
Ad ventures in Australia, and in Two Voyages Around 
the world." 

The style is graphic, forceful and simple. The ex
periences recorded have in themselves a degree of in
terMt attached to them. The whole life recorded is a 
series of tragedies, or rather, the lifa as recorded ha a 
tragedy from early childhood through to. mature age. 

The greatest drawback to the book is an air of im
probability that pervades the earlier record, arising 
very greatly from the fact that the author knows the 
use only of the superlative degree in her descriptive 

T 

iacal nature of her sister, is offtJnsive to good taste and 
revolting to all our ideas of filial duty. Shem and 
Japheth covered the shame of their father, and were 
blessed. Ham failed to cover that shame, and was 
cursed. 

Ohio. D. L. 

QUARTERLY COLLECTION FOR GENERAL 
MISSIONS. 

The readiness with which she left her mother in 
childhood, and took up with strangers, and then 
through her youth, the readinees with which she would 
desert friends and protectors and throw herself in the 
power and upon the mercy of strangers, the many im· 
prudent, ill-timed and uncalled for exposures of her
self that invited insult and reproach, from no other 
motive than a restless love of adventure, are anything 
else than commendable, or worthy of record as exam- The time for the regular quarterly collection for the 
pies to others. Our women, young or old, do not need general missionary work is at hand. The collectioni 
encouragement in courses that bring ruin and shame, should be t~ken either on the first or .second Sunday 

ninety-nine times out of every hundred. in July. 
The April collections were barely sufficient to pay 

In the later years of life her restlessness, sobered by our missionaries who through three months of hard 
age and brought under the influence of the Christian 

labor had reached a good measure of success. 
religion, has been devoted to efforts to benefit and 

The present collection is general-a large n urn ber 
bless humanity. The restless activity thus directed, 

of churches and individuals co-operating, it will be an 
has borne fruit for good in teaching and training the 

easy matter for the Board to meet all its present obli
wild youth of Australia, to intelligence and usefulneE:s 

gations, if only a few respond there will be but little 
The record of these latter years of struggle would be encouragement. 

highly commendable, if it were not marred by such If every preacher or elder to whom tbi;; may come 
constant effort at self-glorification, or advertisement of will call the attention of his congregation to the neces
berself as a martyr. This disposition to exalt self, sities of the case and see that the collection is taken, 
showing how potent her charms to excite adoration, our treasury will be supplied. In a brief notice like 
how influential her merest word, in changing the this it is not possible to give all the facts which make 
course of men, and even rulers, shows itself through this appeal an urgent ont!. 
the whole work, and sadly mars the most interesting In States which co-operate with the general society 

portions of it. through their State treasuries, as Ohio and .Missouri, 
The religious teaching is faulty. She is a woman the collections should be sent to the State treasury. 

of prayer-believes in the efficacy of prayer. While In all other cases directly to 180 Elm St. Cincinnati 0. 
we, too, believe that God hears and answers prayer, (The churches in Kentucky which re~ponded to the 
we do not believe that he hears and answers the pray· J uoe appeal will be excused fr.om the July collection. 

All others are invited to join with us in this one). 
era of those who recklessiy tempt him, and then pray If any indiviJuals or churches have made pledges 
for deliverance from the dangers into which their own to the general society and have not yet fulfilled them, 
reckless disregard of his laws and provisions have let this sentence be a reminder to them. S.)rue have 
placed them, Nor do we believe that God leads his been notified but have never respunded. I~ a pledge 
children into threatening danger merely to exhibit his for missions less sacred than any other pledge by ~n 

honest person ? 
power to deliver. Both of which we must believe if The preachers and others who were at Dayton, 0., 
we accept the escapes from dangers into which a reck- will please remember the promise they made. 
less love of adventure and notoriety led our author, as Do not let this appeal be a bfl.rren appeal. All are 
answers to prayer or special divine deliverances. 1 invit.ed to parti?ipate. vVichout somA _aid we can dC? 

. . . . nothwg; With u. Wf> ran rn .p· V · r · . l1•nn ~ . , • 
We learned of sister Davis .Yea.rs a~u, as a frteud of In behalf of tho Bv:tr.1, 

A. Campbell, a devoted Christian from Australia.; our F. M. GREEN. 

imagination filled up the outlines of a character for her Cor. Sec'y G. 0. ]f. Comntittee. 
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CONVERSION. 
\Ve are asked to explain the following passage, 

and reconcile it with Acts ii : 38 : 

suredly, that Peter commanded the same persons to 
repent. And 1n this passage Peter was talking to 
aliens, and giving things in the order in which they 
naturally occur. Heaven's order is faith first, then 

"Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that 
yrn ~·sins may be blotted out, when the times of re- repentance. Paul in sixth of Hebrews says: "But 
freshing shall come from the presence of the Lord." without faith, it is impossible to please him ; for be 
Acts iii: 19. that cometh to God must believe that he is, and that 

The main trouble in this passage is in the expression he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him." 
" he converted," in the passiv~ voice, indicating, as Repentance is one of the things to be done in com
many suppose, a direct work of the Holy Spirit upon ing to God, as every one knows. But according to 
the heart of the sirmer, by which he is pardoned this passage, even if it ·were possible to repent with
But if such persons woulrl look carefully at the pas- out faith, before faith, it would not be pleasing to 
sage as it st.ands, they would know that the conver· God, and therefore of.no avail. But it is simply out 
sion spoken of here is not pardon, and does not in- of the question to think of a sinner repenting of his 
elude pardon. The expression of the passage just as sins without believing that. he is in danger of being 
it stands sho\Vs that conversion and pardon are not lost, and that if he will repent he will be saved. 
one and the same thing. Conversion is to take place Hence, faith must come before repentance; if not, 
before pardon, and in order to pardon, as must appear there will be no repentance Does Robert Ingersoll 
to every thoughtful reader. lle converted, that your repent? Does any infidel repent while he is an infi
sinsmoy be b otted o·ut If conversion and pardon are del? Then why talk of repentance before faith in 
one and the same thing, this expression is a very any case. What then "does follow repentance, if faith 
awkward one, and utterly fails to express the idea. does not, and that, too, before pardon? Accorrling 
For indeed, jf conversion includes pardon, then the to Christ himself, and the apostles, baptism fo!lows 
passage is ~quivalent to saying, "be pardoned, that repentance, and comes iu before pardon. \\1 e know 
ye may be pardoned.'' Such an idea never came from Christ, in last of Mark, that baptism comes be
from the Holy Spirit. The Spirit of God does not fore pardon, for be says, "he that believeth and is 
make such tautologies. Plain common sense show~ baptized shall be saved." And we know from SFCond 
that the conversion here, whatever it may mean, is to of Acts that bar>tism comes after repentance, for it 
be done by the &inner that pardon may take place. says, "Repent and be baptized." 
Instead of both being the same, one is a command, So th~-'n in Ac~s iii: 19, the passage we are consid
while the other is a promise Men are commanded ering, baptism corues after the word repent, and is 
to be converted, while pardon, the blotting out of therefore includ~d in the words " he converted;" or 
sins is to be done by the Lord. And as men are better, the word turn. And baptism, according to the 
commanded to be converted, then it follows that con eunuch's casP, is imm£;diatPJy precedl d by the confes 
version is something men must perform, and without sion of Christ. And this passage then expresses thE< 
which there is I)O promise of remission of sins, while rtesign of baptism, the result which is to follow; that 
at the same time remission is certain to follow. But ia, the remitsion of sins. And this result or design of 
this also is a pa·sage that may be greatly improved baptism is nowherA exprPssed in a stronger light, than 
by a new tranl:!lation, and in fact, all late versions in this passage. Be converted, turn, which inclurleP 
that we have seen, including the Bible Un,ion Re- or embraces be baptiz"d, "that your sins mt~.y be blot
vis: on, by the Bapt1sts, has the word turn in the active ted out." These people already believed, as was 
voice, instead of "be converted." And this is literal, plainly manifested to Pdter when he said. "Repent, 
as the Greek word is active, and is rendered turn in and be cenverted," etc. 

many other passages in our common version. The By comparing this passage and Acts ii: 38, we find 
late Revis·on has it, "Repent ye therefore, and turn c.he very same things were required, and that in thP 
again, that your sins may be blotted out that so there Qame order in both instances. In second of Acts, it is 
may come seasons of refreshing from the presence of first, know or bt>lit:ve; secondly, repent, and thirdly~ 
the Lor~" This rendering is certainly au improve- be baptiz t>d, and fourthly, for the remission of sinR, 
ment upon the commou v.ersion. It is plHiner, and and fifthly, "you shaH recdve the gift of the Holy 
blots out the confusion of a conversion wrought se- Ghost." This without doubt is the order of ~onversion 
cretly by the inward work of the Holy Spirit, which <ind parrlon as given in second of Acts. In the third, 
has sr, long confused, and is now confusing so many .he very same things occurred. We are told in th(' 
of thf people of this world. fourth . of Acts that those people to whom Peter 

The word turn expresses an idea 80 plain, so tangi preached in the third, heard the word, and believed 
ble, that every one can comprehend it at a glance. And we have a1rrady shown that faith comes befon 
\Vhen men are commanded to turn, every one knows rt-pentance. Ht-nce in third of Acts the order i~, firf:1t. 
that the turning is to be done by men, whatever it £hf'y believed; secondly, were commanded to repent; 
may refer to It does not, and cannot mean some- thirdly, be converted, which is virtually a command 
thing to be done secretly by the Spirit within man. to be bap;iz~d; anJ fourthly, that your sins m~ty h•. 
But the work of turning is something to be done by blotted out, or for the remission of sins, as in second 
man according to the d rectio~ of the Holy Spirit, of Acts; and fifthly, when times of refreshing shall 
through the truth. The word turn in t.his passage C•)me from the presfnce of the L n·d, £-qual in meanin~ 
means all that follows · repentance in orJer to rem is- to "and YA r, all receive the gift of tne Holy Ghost." 

sion So we have only to inqnire what follows re · T is presentation of the matter m- .:>:es clear the pa3 -

pent~.nce before pardon. S1)me put f::tith after re sage abov~, and at tbe aame time L.c,rmonizes it with 
penta nce; but this puts everything out of shape. In Acts ii: 38, and plainly presents the matter of conver
Acts ii: 36, after Peter had preseme1 the gospel, sio:l in a manner tha~o al1 can understand, and strips 
and the first command given that day after the com- the suhject of all mysticism. 

maud to hear, he said : ''Therefore, let all the house There is nothing more plainly taught in all the Bible 
of Israel know assuredly that God hath made that than the conversion of the.sinner. First, the gospel 
same Jesus whum ye have crucified, both Lord and is to be preached, as was commanded by the Savior, 
Christ." Let all the hou e of I ,rael know assuredly. and as was done by Peter in second and third of Acte. 
This know assuredly, is without any doubt a com- Th~y were then rfquired to believe the gospel. Next, 
maud for faith, ~.1d a very forCible one at that. It , they were commanded to repent, and to be baptized 
is quite as stro11g as when Paul said to the jailer, 

1 

in order to remission or blotting out of sinE~, with the 
"believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." Here then is a promise of the Holy Spirit, or refteshing searons from 
command to. believe, and it comes in before repent- j the presence of the Lord. In attempting to handle 
ance. For 1t was after the command to know as- j the word of God, we must let one passage explain 

another. By linking all the pa~sag~s on conversion 
together, the matter becomes so plain that none need 
make mistakes. The idea that conversion and pardon 
are the same thing, and take place at the same io.!!t~mt, 
and that both are a direct work of the Holy Spirit 
wrought ln the heart of thH sinner, must necessarily 
vunish before thtJ light of Bible truth. Just in pro
portion as the word of the Lord is understood, and the 
people recPive that instead of the opinions and doc
trines of men, such ideas are doomed to die. And we 
hail with gladness every movement that extends a 
true knowledge of the word of Gud. 

The reformation of Luther's time, and of which he 
was the principal actor, took the Bible out of the bands 
of the Pope and priests of R >me, and gave it to the 
commf•n paople. The recent movement towards prim· 
itive Bible ground, in which A. Campbell was a most 
dficient worker, has had and is still having, a tendency 
to show the people how to read and understand the 
Bible. And every translation or revhion of the 
Scriptures that is made, is continually increaeing 
tbe knowledge of the word of God among the peo
ple. E -wh succeeding revision brings more clr·arly to 
the English reader, the ideM conveyed in the original 
Greek by the spe.· kers and writers of the New 'festa
ment. And th1s is just what is needed. All tb~t we 
need, to understand the will of God to man, is to have 
R. correct translation of the original R~riptures into our 
own languages and tongues wherein we were born, and 
then we can easily enough know what the Lord requires • 
of us to be saved The matter of conversion as presented 
by the apostles was 80 plain that one presentation was 
enough to convert thousands. And that same word 
purt>ly given to us, in our tongues would enable us 
to under.'ltand it as well as they. Let all work for the 
accomplishment of this end. 

E . G.S. 

It is with a sad heart we record the death of Bro W. A Bnrk a 
member of Hebron congregation. Bro. B. was boru October 13th, 18~4, 
and died of pneumonia, March 25th, 1881. He was one 1·f Hebron's 
most faithful and devoted members. He was always at his post; when
ever duty called he was sure to go. Bro. B. impressed every one with 
his uprightness ·~nd the deep earnestness of h1t~ religious profet>Si<ln. He 
in reality honoren the Lord who re,ieemed him, and forced men who 
were enemies or bitter opposers of himself and brethrlln

1 
to respect the 

cause be had espoused. He contended earnestly for the faith, yet be 
was gentle and mo.ffeosive in his intercourse with those of contrary 
faith. Fr·.tm disappointment in his early e.ffurts to be a Christian, he 
became a Ddst, and for m~tny years the gratifying of his animal appe
tites and passwns was with him the great object of life. 

He was finally aroused by hearing some of the bretnren preach, and 
wishing to know more, be obtained 11ome books and tracts, with the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE. Th~>se soon led him to the fold. He made the 
confesston and was baptized by the writer, Nov. 7th, 1870, his estimable 
wife going with him. t-ro. B. always manifested great partiality to
ward the ADVOCATE and Franklin's Twenty Sermons, which opened 
the way from the bCJgs and fens of infidelity to the kingdom of Christ, 
where he found love, joy and peace in the Holy :Spirit. He ended his 
ear>hly pilgrimage in ptlace, manifesting great interest in the Ma~ter'., 
cause, and the peace and p rosperitt of those with whom be bas spent 
the evening of hislile in joy. Farewell, dear brother, until we meet in 
the world to come. 

A. ALSUP, JR; 
Nelson Hill, Wilson County, Tean., May 27ih, 1881. 

Fell asleep in Clhrist, May lOth, 1881, Bro. John B. D<>ford, of Lincoln 
county, Tenn., aged fifty-one vears. Brother D. had been a soldier of 
the cro8s abou 1,.tweuty years, and was highly esteem,·d for his honesty 
and devo~ion. The country mourns tht>loss vf a good citizt• n, and the 
church a faithful member. The little band of disr.iples at Gum Spring 
feels sad at his dep11.rture. He was the prop and comfo . t of his aged 
parents, who feel his loss f~tr more than any one else. They have our 
llympathy and prayers. For comfort we point them to the Lamb of 
God and the .Resurrection morn, the day of the Christians 1inal tri
umph when Wl:l shall see him as he is, and be forever with tbe Lord. 

H. F. WILLI.AMS. 

With tearful eye!! and bleeding heart I announce the death of little 
Tommy Cox, the son of W. S . and Jane Cox. He was a good little boy, 
kind to every one he met. He departed this life October 9th, 11!80, aged 
eieven years, 1ive montb.s and six days. His sweet voice and ever prat
tling tongue is greatly missed by hia dear papa and mamrua. H e fell 
asleep in the arms of Jesus, there to sweetly slumber until the dawning 
of the last lovely morn. May this cheering thought console their sad 
hearts, that he is safe aL home where there is no more death, neither 
sorrow nor crying; an<l may they eling closer to the cross of Christ 
that they may be ready when death calls, to go to Tommy, where hope~ 
never. wither and hearts never bleed, is the prayer of 

.A FBIEND, 



THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE4t 

LETTERS TO YOUNG PREACHERS. . I 

No.2. 

In further discussing the question, " What manner 
of men ought preachers to be?" I desire to lay espe
cial stress upon an even temper ar1d a 

CHRISTIAN SPIRIT. 

It is impossible to make a good preacher out of a 
bad man. A comprehensive miud. is not more impor
tant, in a preacher, than a mild disposition. Spit itual 
porcupines are as much to he deplored in the pulpit as 
mental hhmaelites. Idiosyncrasies are not more harm
ful than vituperations. The right tbiog preached in 
the wrong spirit will perhaps do as much harm as the 
wrong thing preached in the right spirit. ''If anv 
man have not the spirit of Christ he is none of hi~.'' 

To be "sound in faith," and unchristian in spirit is a 
very unenviable condition. Th~u beJievest in the old 
paths and the ancient order of things; thou doest 
well; the devils also might believe and not tremble. 
Sa.tan objects to no man preaching the ancient order 
of things in an unchristian spirit. Those who plead 
for the old paths in harah term' and withering E>pit.hets 
are doing much to drive men from the simplicity of 
apostolic order to the corruptions of modern inrwva
tions. Nor is it matter of astonishment to see men 
prefer unscriptural theories tounchristian spirit. Who 
would not rather live in a poor house wit.h a loving 
companion than in an elegant mansion with a scolding 

wife? 

The church of God, with its apostolic purity and 
New Testament grandeur is, indeed, a habitation de· 
voutly to be wished; but when chronic grumblers 
populate it, the heart instinctively seeks peace and 
quietude in some humbler quarter. It is no palliation 
for grumbling brethren to say they quarrel because 
things are going wrong and innovations are seriously 

corrupting the church. 
The eame rlefense of a bad habit is made by every 

scolding wife. Patience, it should be remsmbered, 
will do more to correct errors and obviate evils than 
sct~lding. "Let patience have her perfect work that 
you may be perfect and entire, wanting nothing." 

Much has been s~,tid, of late years, about dangerous 
innovations. It is Wl:lll for Christians to be vigdant: 
but the most dangerous innovation, in my judgment, 
has entire1y escaped the vigilance-cnmmlttee. I 
know of no other innovation half so corrupting to thfl 
worship, and enervatiog to the church as an uocbris· 
tian apirit. And yet some of the mr)st uncompromh~ 
iug opponents of all innovation'! have d• ·n\3 absolutely 
-very little to prevent tbe it fl.tJx of a harsh, unc~ris 
tian spirit. If my judgmP-nt i3 not greatly at fault a 
bittt·r spirit has for some years been slightly on the in
crease even among our anti-innovation brethren. I 
know one good aister whose husband, an infidel, points 
out so much harsh language and unchristian spirit in 
her religious paper that she, in sheer mortific~ttion, 

conceals it from him. He says: " If that i~ Chris· 
tianity, I do not want to be a Christian." That paper 
boasts of its soundoess. 

This harsh spirit often crePps out in opposition to 
unscripturnl ideas and customs. It is a commendable 
thing to oppose what is not authorized by apo:3tolic 
doctrine; but it is not Christian to conduct such oppo
sition in a harsh, ungenerous spirit. If an unscriptu
ral thing can be defeated only by an unchristian spirit, 
it is not advisable t'o try to defeat it:- To bring in an 
unchristian spirit, to oppose an unscriptural principle 
is but to imitate the folly of the doves in the fable. 
They admitted a kite, to protect the~ from the hawk; 
but the kite, being received into the dovecote, corn · 
mitted more slaughter in one day than tbe hawk could 
have committed in many weeks. 

It is not necessary to resort to an evil spirit for pro· 
teci,ion against erroneous principles. Tbe spirit of 
Christ can be used most dficil'ntly in vindication of 
apostolic doctrine. Let the friends of the Rncien t or-

der of things be careful to manifest the spirit of Christ 
and apostolic doctrine will increase in favor among all 
the people. 

We "have long contenrled for the theory of inter
communication of spirit by means of principles taught. 
As spirit always attenda preachi ·Jg, every sermon is 
permeated by some spirit. If the sermon is from Gl)~ 
-madP up of truths, principlBs, love and mt:"rcy re · 
vealed in the Bible, then the spirit of God attends th ... 
preaching. But if the sermon is of man-composerl 
of the chr:mic grumbling and pulpit vitupt>ration 
which eman&te from a narrow mind, selfish h(lart, rest
less spirit, derang~d livtr and dyspPptic stomach
then the spirit which attends the preaching is of man 
and dfspPrately wicked. 

The church which comes under t.he influence of those 
loving .and lovable sermons which have been culled 
from the pages of God's blessed Baok cannot be else 
than a loving and lovable church. But the church 
which comes under the influt:nce of that petulaut. 
grumbling. sarcastic, impatient, preaching which bas 
been gathered from the ills and aches of human de· 
pravity can never be a peaceabie and an agreeable 
church. 

It is not my opinion that, every church which hears 
disagreeable sermons will be a disagrHble church any 
more than it is my opi.nion that every church which 
hears Methodist preaching will be a Methorlist church. 
While the spirit. of Methorlism ia communicated by 
Methodist preachiug, a man may hert7' Methodist dc1c
trine without imbibing the spirit of .Methodism. Thi11 
can be done by re.fusing to endorse and receive 
such preaching. So a man mav hear disagreeable 
preaching aud not imbibe a disagreeable spirit.. Nut 
that a disagreeable spirit does not attend such preach· 
ing; but that he mHy nject both the preaching hf' 
hears and the spirit it contains. But a man cannot 
endorse and receive a sermon without receiving also a 
measure of the spirit it contains. If men approve and 
receive disagt·eeab e sermons, they w=n come more and 
mf)re under the influence of an unchristiap spirit. 

Rut .f have no f·ars of any respectable number of 
orethren taking such ns.rrow ground. I only· pen this 
paragraph for the benf:'fit of a few isolated hlethren of 
eectf.rian proclivities. As a general tbing I believe our 
brethren encourage a Christian spirit i£l the pu]pit, es
peciulJy among young preachers. While m~ny good 
brethren are wiiJing to tolerate rough E"xpressioDs in 
older preachers,it is by no m~-ans their pleasure to hear 
youug preach('rs usc; harbh language. For my own 
f art, I cannot see that the docrrioe of " the se(·ts" is 
anv wnrRA thRn the spirit of evil. May God deliver 
us from both ! 

But wltu all my anxiety to see young preachers 
Christian in spirit, I pray that, none of them will he 
a Uriah Heep in humility. Do not feign a nauseating 
humility, to be considered Christian in spirit. Let 
your moderation appear unto all men~ Where firm· 
ness in opposit.ion to any measure is, in your judgment 
essential to the purity of the church, be out-spoken, 
dignified, courteous, but not excitable in opposing it. 

F. D. 8RYGLEY. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
G. B. Stone, Cl~veland, Tenn., writf>s, June 14th: 

Embracing the first Lord's day of June, 1 held a 
meeting of three days, at Plea~ant Grove meeting 
bouse, in Chattooga county, ·Georgia. There were 
six additions by baptism, three of them having made 
the confession at a meeting held by brother Nathan 
W. Smith, a week previous, and one at a meeting· 
held by brother C. Jones at another ·place. This in
gathering to the church is attributable to the preach
ing of brother J. K. Walling and others, at Pleasant 
Grove. There is a fine opening for the success of the 
gospel in Chattooga county. The br£:tbrfn will do 
well to push on the good cause while they have the 
n-pportunity. The brethren. are beJping brother .C. 
Jones to evangelize in destitute places this year, 
which is commeoda.ble, and should be imitated by 
otht>r churches, which I know, that are more able to 
do such a work than Piea>laot Grove. And just here, it may be remarked, is where the 

respon.~ibility of the hearer comes in. \Vhile the 
pr"acher commits a great sin in tendering, througl: How TO BE HANDSOME.-To b beu.utiful in person 
h~:trsb language, an unchristian Elpirit, no one f'ave tbf- we mllst not only eonform to the laws of physical 
preacher ~nd those who approve Hnd ucr-ive thf health, anct bv gymnastic arts and artificial appliances 
preaching can be in any way i• jured by the error. S1 · develop the elements of physical being in symmetry 
then ali bearers ought to take hE:'ed h,lw they hear tod completenesB, but we must do more-we must 
Receive not every spirit; but try the spirits. If aJ . cultivate tbe mind and develop the affections to the 
uochrtstian !>pirit crop8 out in the Ia· guage in whict bighest possible degree. 

H. sermon id delivered, it is not safe to receive it. To he beautiful we must feed the spark of inteJlect
Brethren ought not to encourage such pn·aching. I1 ual fire by r{·ading and meditation, until it burns in 
preacbers will not learn this important lesson from tbt ~teady flamE>, irradtating the face by its brilliancy, and 
Bible let it be impressively taught by empty benche~ suffusing the countenance with a calm and holy ligl1t; 
and disapproving brethren. It is time for all preach- also, we must fill the brain with suhltme thoughts, and 
ers and scribt>s to learn that, bitternes3 is no evidencf live surrounded, as it were, by an atmosphere of iJ&as. 
of soundness. Apostolic doctrine and pulpit vitupera· To be beautiful we must put a great organizing and 
tiun are two widely different things. ennobling purpose into the wil1, and concentrate our 

It is by no means improbable that, a few men haw houghto and aff .. ~ctions uprm the accomplishment of 
cultivated harshness~ to prove to the brethren their tt, until enthusiasm swells up in the heart, suffusing 
soundness. It is painful to say that, in a few instancee r,he countenance and rebuilding the body on his own 
I have known kindness of manner adduced as evidenct divine plan. 
of unsoundness in doctrine. A brother once said of a T~ be beautiful we must cherish every kind impulse 
preacher whose kindness, gentleness, meekness, love 11nd generous di~position, making love the ruiing afr~c
and eloquence are proverbial where he has labored : 1 tion of the heart-the ordet·ing principle and inl'lpiriog 
"l do not like his preaching, it is too much like the motive of life; the more kindness the more beauty; 
sects." On further questioning the good brother it the more love, the more loveliness. 
appeared that his principal ohj ection to the• preaching And this is the beauty that is abiding. Mere ph y
in question was its iric,ffensiveuess of style and spirit .. .,ical good looks fade with the yeard, bleach out with 
I know whereof I affirm when I say that, no man in sickness, and yield to slow decay. 
the reformation is sounder in apostolic doctrine than 
the preacher referred to. The New York Court of Appeals hAs decided that a 

Now it is no good to counsel young preachers to hE> watch is not jewelry. "It is not carried or used ~ts a · 
milcl in temper and Christian in spirit if pugnacity in jewel or ornament, but as a time piece or chronometer, 
style is to be an evidence ot soundness in faith. It :.m article of ordinary wear by mo~t traveler of every 
bretbreu are disposed to cla~s the spirit of Christ with cbs~, allc1 of daily and hourly uoe bv all. It is us .ful 
the doctrine of the "sects," it is h~rdly to be hoped aod necessary to the guest in his room as out of it, in 
that we can illlince young preachers to be so unsound the night as the day·time. It is carried fvr use and 
in faith (?) as to imitate Jesus in spirit. convenience, and not for ornament." 
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Is it right, a brother asks, for Christians to marry 
out of the Lord? 1\fost certainly not. Paul says of a 
widow, "if her husband be dead, she is at liberty to be 
married to whom she will, only in the Lord." 1. Cor. 
7·39. This is a prohibition to a Christian widow, to 
marry out of the Lord. And what is true of a widow 
in this matter would be true of a young woman, a 
young man, or a widower. Christians shuuld not in 
anywise enter into any relationship that in the first 
place is forbidden by the word of God, and is liable in 
the next place to hinder them from the service of God. 
And these unlawful relationships not only hinder from 
the worship of the Lord, but they often render Chris
tians unhappy regarding the service of God according 
to truth. As Christians we are commanded to abstain 
from aH appearance of evil. The Jews, under the 
Old Testament were not allowed to marry outside of 
their own nation, and when they did so, it always 
worked evil to them, as witness the cases of Solomon 
and Ahab. The church of God was prefigured by the 
Jewish economy, and certainly the Jewish law was no 
more sacred than the iaws of the church. Christians 
have about as much as they can do to live the Chris
tian any way, and they should avoid entering into any 
relationship that may hinder them in this work. We 
do not pretend to undertake to argue the extent of the 
wrong, but we are satisfied it is contrary to the word 
of the Lord to do·so. 

Another querist asks, were John the Baptist and 
Elijah the same person ? They were not the same 
person, but John came in the spirit and power of 
Elijah, and in that sense he is called Elias. To be 
called Elias or Elijah because he came in the spirit 
and power of Elijah is one thing. But to be the actu~l 
person of Elijah is quite another. 

A sister asks, where do Baptists find authority for 
close communion in the Scriptm·es? We answer there 
is not one word in the Bible, about either close or open 
communion. The rule is one ordained by the Baptists, 
and not by the word of God. Whenever they adopt 
the word of God, and tbat alone, they will have no 
such rule. All who obey the gospel of Christ, and 
thus become Christians, and are living the Christian, 
are the Lord's people, and it is their right and duty to 
partake of the Lord's Supper. Any other lines than 
these thrown around the Lord's table are human, and 
not divine. There were no denominations in the days 
of the apostles, and there should be none now. It is 
enough for people to be simply Christians, and they 
need no designations except thoae the Bible gives, and 
no other rules to govern them th_au those of the Bible. 
And taking other names, and enacting other rules 
than those the Lord has given is the cause of division 
and strife. The rules and doctrines that men have 
ordained are the walls of partition and division among 
those who claim to be followers of Christ. 

Another querist asks, what means this passage : 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE"' 

out-that if this made void the marriage relation, and 
they continued to live together, they would be living 
in adultery, and their children would be illegitimate. 
But he shows them that is not the case, and fo'r them 
to still live together, and that perhaps the believer 
might be able to convert the unbeliever. But he 
teaches that if the unbelieving one departs~ separates 
from the believing one on account of Christianity, to 
let them go, and that the believing one is not bound 
in such case. But while the Lord did not ordain that 
the religion of Jesus should break the relation of hus· 
band .and wife that were already married before they 
heard the gospel, he does teach in the same chapter 
with reference to a widow, that if Christians marry 
after becoming such, they must marry in the Lord, 
not out of him, and in this way, all that sort of 
troubles may be avoided. 

PAST MERIDIAN. 
Not long since, a"'handsome man, scarcely past his 

prime, inquired at my door for a clergyman. He was 
disappointed at hearing he was out of town, and being 
questioned, replied: 

"I have lost my mother. As this place used to be 
her home, and my father is buried here, we came to 
lay her beside him." 

"You have4 met with a great loss," I said, moved 
by sympathy. 

"Well-why, yes," answered he. "A mother, in 
the general way, is a great loss. Ours had outlived her 
u~efulness; she was in her ~:~econd childhood ; her mind 
was as weak as her body, so that she was no comfort 
to herself or any one else. There are seven of us-sons 
and daughters. We could not find any one willing to 
keep her, so we agreed to keep her ourselves, a year 

A brother wants to know who were the spirits in apiece. I had more than my share of her, she was 
prison to which Christ preached by the Spirit, and too feeble to be moved when my time was out, three 
when this preaching was done, taking the ground months before her death. She had'been a good mother 
himself that the preaching was done while the body of in her day, and worked very hard to bring us all up." 
Christ lay in the grave. The passage itself tells when Without looking in the face of the heartless man, I 
and to what spirits the preaching was done. It directed him to another pastor and returned to my 
says of Christ, he was put to death in the flesh, "but children. I gazed on the little faces that Sl1liled or 
quickened by the Spirit; by which also he went and grew sad in imitation of mine, and wondered if the 
preached unto the spirits in prison, etc." What day would come when they should say, "She has out
spirits? "Which sometime were disobedient, when lived her usefulness; she is no comfort to herself and a 
once the long suffering of God waited in the days of burden to everybedy else." God forbid I should out
Noah, while the ark was preparing, etc." This part of live the love of my children. 
the passage answers both questions. It tells who the When the bell tolled for this poor mother's funeral, 
spirits were, and when the preaching was done. Noah I went to the house as the only token of respect I 
was a preacher of righteousness, and through him the could pay to the aged stranger ; for I felt that I could 
Spirit of God and of Christ strove witb. the people give her memory a tear, if her children had none to 
while the ark was preparing. As to whether Peter shed. The knell continued till I counted eighty. nine. 
meant that those spirits were imprisoned in the un- Eighty-nine! There she lies in her coffin, still and cold. 
seen world at the time he was writing, or whether he She makes no trouble now, demands no love, no soft 
means that they were imprisoned in their fleshly words, no little tender offices. A look of patient endur· 
bodies at the time the preaching was done, we do not ance sat on her marble features. Her children wore 
care to argue. Either one may be true, or both. deep mourning, and I remembered the rtrong man's 
But as to the time when the preachjng was done, we words, "She was a good mother in her day." The 
think there can be no doubt. It was done to the an· minister read several pa,ssages of Scripture, expressive 
tediluvians, and done while they were living, through. of God's pity for man when his strength faileth and 
Noah, while the ark was preparing. There is no evi- gray hairs are on his brow. Leaning over the desk 
dence in the Bible that the Spirit of Christ while he and gazing on the pale form before him, he said: 
was in the tomb preached to any spirits in the unseen "From a little child I have honored the aged, but 
world. This life is the only time to hear preaching never till the gray hairs covered my own head did I 
and be saved. truly know how much love and sympathy this class 

E. G.S. 

LYNNVILLE ACADEMY. 

The closing exercises of this school toek place Friday 
June 17th. Bro. George Campbell has been m charO'e of 

b 

the school for seven or eight years past. He has 
shown himself a workman who need not be ashamed. 
He is a teacher who has proved himself by his own 
works. Hts pupils show the effect of careful and ac
curate training. Thoroughness is his motto. 

The classes examined evinced an acquaintance and 
familiarity with the subjects treated in their text 
books, which was truly refreshing. ~averal teachers 
were present from various parts of the country, and 
took part and much interest in the examination. 

"For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by the wife, 
and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husb~nd; 
else were your children unclean, but now are they 
holy." 1. Cor. 7-14. When Christianity was first in
troduced, there were many instances of husbands 
and wives, who were already married before the gos
pel was introduced, and when presented to them, the 
husband, or the wife, would obey the gospel and be
come a Christian while the other would reject 
Christianity, and remain out of the church, and per
haps oppose the gospel. The question then came up 
as to whether the believing one should leave the hus
band or wife that was an unbeliever. Paul advised 
them not to separate for this cause ; that is, that the be· 
lieving one should not leave the unbelieving one on 
that account. He also teaches in this verse that the 
marriage relation is not made void by one of the par
lies coming into the church and the other remaining 

An addres@ was delivered at 11 o'clock A. H. by 
Prof. James E. Scobey, President of :Murfreesboro Fe
male Institpte, which, without flourish, or an effort at 
oratory, was thoroughly practical, abounding in well
timed suggestions to teachers, pupils and patrons. 
The exercises closed at night by a concert and the 
reading of essays by some of the girls, and declamations 
etc., by some of the boys. In these exercises all ac
quitted themselves with credit. During the evening's 
entertainment the Hon. E. T. Talliaferro of Pulaski, 
delivered a very timely and forcible address upon the 
subject of practical education. Prof. Campbell has 
reason to congratulate himself upon so successful a 
termination of his school ; ann the people of Lynn ville 
cannot too highly appreciate so good a teacher. 

have a right to demand from their fellow beings. Now 
I feel it. Our mother, "he added most tenderly, "who 
now lies in death before me, is a stranger to me, as 
are all her children here. All I know of her, her son 
has told me. She was brought to this place sixty
nine years ago, a bright young bride-spent the most 
of her life here, toiling as only a good mother will toil 
until she raised a family of sons and daughters. She 
left here a widow, to dwell among her children. Till 
health and strength left her, she lived for them. You 
who together have shared her love and care, know how 
well you have repaid her. God forbid that conscience 
should accuse you of ingratitude or murmuring, on 
account of the care she has been to you. When you 
go back to your homes, be careful 0f your words and 
your example before your own children, for the fruit 
of your doing you will surely reap from them when 
you yourselves totter on the brink of the grave. I 
entreat you as a friend, as one who has himself entered 
the evening of life that you may never say in the 
presence of your families, nor of heaven, ~'Our mother 
has outlived her usefulness-she is a burden to us." 
Never, never; a mother cannot live so long as that. 
No, when she can' no longer labor for her children, nor 
yet help herself, she should fall like a precious weight 
on their bosoms, and call forth by her helplessness, all 
the noble and generous feelings of their natures." 

God, who prepares His work through ages, accom
plishes it, when the hour is come, with the feeblest 
instruments.-Meele D' Aubigne. 
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LETTER FROM BRO. TREAT. 

Elder D. Lipsc01nb: The GosPEL ADVOCATE con
taining your complimentary allusion to myself, is just 
at hand, and I feel constrained to make the following 
reply; especially because you extend a courteous invi
tation to Bro. Joseph Franklin and myself, that one 
or the other of us should engage with you in further 
discussion of the question, "May Christians Vote and 
Hold Office," or more properly stated, ''The relation 
sustained by a Christian to the Civil Government." 

Perhaps Bro. Franklin will respond favorably to 
your invitation; or, possibly, Bro. Rowe will continue 
the pending discussion, as you think he is under obli
gation to do it. 

I am not at liberty to engage in this investigation 
just now; but in the event neither of these brethren 
accept, I will at no distant day, the Lord willing, ex
change a few articles with you on this subject. 

And should we succeed in condensing and system· 
atizing the subject .matter so as to form a readable 
tract or small book, I believe it would be prudent to 
publish it. 

This is a question which has been discussed but little 
from a New Testament standpoint. The prevailing 
ideas m this country have been accepted from tradi
tion and patriotism, without any defined line of argu
ment. Rut if there is any satisfactory discussion of 
the subject extant, I am not aware of it. 

1 confess it is with feelings of diffidence I take hold 
of so broad a question, on which there are so few or 
possibly no standard references. For, except a few 
hastily written newspaper articles, I find no "helps" 
whatever. However, I must admit that your articles 
together with those of the lamented T. Fanning, indi
cate a greater familiarity with the subject than any
thing which the controversy has elicited. 

I feel the importance of the question, and b~lieve 
there are many incidental questions depending on the 
correct solution of this problem for their settlement. 

I regret that I differ with the ADVOCATE, because 
eoncert of action is ·the only hope of those who rely 
solely upon the word of the Lorc.l in their fight against 
the insidious heresy called Progressi veism. 

Fraternally thine, 
w. B . F. TRE.AT. 

Bloomington, Indiana, June 14th, 1881. 

HUSH THAT FUSS. 

and the horse taking fright, the street was strewn with 
anacondas and boa constrictors-a free show, not well 
attended, after the first three secouds.-Dtphtheria is 
epidemic at Ludington, :Mich. Out of a population of 
4,000, children to the number of 120 hav~ d1ed. The 
schools are clo~ed and special policemen stationed at 
houses where sickness exists, to prevent ingress and 
egress. 

FoREWN.-Quebec suffered from a great fire, which 
began on the night of the 8 ~h at 11 P. M., and burned 
for seven hours. About one-third of a mile equare 
was destroyed. Five lives were lost. The total loss 
is estimated at $1,500,000. The insurance will prob
ably cover about $G50,000 of that sum. The city 
engineer estimates the number of houses destroyed at 
about 600.-Afftlirs are becoming more quiet in Rus
sia, though the Czu is still anxious concerning thl'l se
curity of himself and family.-The number of cases of 
small-pox in London hospitals was increased by 122 
the past fortnight.-The Fenian scare in England is 
so serious that strangers are prohibited from gathering 
in groups in the P~trliament House, and people with 
parcels are k~pt out of the building for fear some in
nocent-looking brown paper bundle may contain a 
charge of deadly dynamite. The days of Guy Fawkes 
seem to have come again.-Tbe centennial of the birth 
of Georg-e Stephenson, originator of railway locomo
tion, was celebrated in various parts of Eogland, June 
9. There was a procession of railway locomotives at 
Stephenson's birth-place, Newcastle-on-Tyne, nearly 
every railway company in the United Kingdom being 
represented in line by its most powerful engines. 
There was also a procession of trade societies, one hun
drerl thousand persons participating.-Au Italian 
exploring party, which started from Assab Bay, 
Abyssinia, consisting of a su balteru officer, ten sailors, 
and four soldiers, have been m!lsaacred in the interior. 
Particulars not known.-The youthful Emperor of 
China has had small-pox twenty days. His con
dition is considered critical. The court physicians 
have little hope of his recovery. The Western Em
press is expected to recover. Over 100 nurses have 
been employed to feed her with their milk.-Mr. 
Gladstone has created Prince Leopold, the last of the 
Queen's sons, Duke of Albany, a title which is asso
Ciated with the earliest Scottish kings, but is more dis
tinctly a survival of the Stuarts. 

I 

A very destructive hail-storm visited central Iowa 
on Sunday afternoon and evening, stones the siz'3 of 
goose eggs faJling in many instances. Several persons 
were killed and numerous houses demolished.-The 
recent revival at Indianapolis has resulted, it is claim· 
ed, in 2,200 conversions. Six thousand five hundred 
persons have risen for prayerfi.-The balloting for U. 
8. Senators coutinued, Just week, in the New York 
Legislature, without resulting in an election. On 
Thursday Assemblyman Bradley announced that he 
had been paid $2,500 by Senator Se'Ssions to vote for 
Depew, and that he h11d handed the money to the 
Speaker. A committee was appointed to investigate 
the charge. Two other Stalwarts stated that efforts 
had been made to bribe them.-The Treasury Depart
ment is bmily engaged in getting the checks ready for 
payment of the July interest on the four-per-cent. 
bonds. It requires 64,000 checks to pay this interest. 
-Mrs. Abraham Lincoln is very ill and daily grow
ing weaker. Her mind is very much impaired, and 
her condition is such that she does not leave her room. 
She resides at Spring-field, Ill.-The prosperity of all 
branches of business in this country is without a par
allel in our history and so far as can be discerned there 
are no dark clouds in the near future.-Mr. Blaine, it 
is reported, is about to build in \Vashington a hand
somer house than any now standing in that city. It 
is to be of hard brick and stone, and on the first fbor 
are to be two large drawing·rooms, a reception-room, 
dining-room, and very large library.-The Postmaster
General expects to reduce the cost of the postal service 
a million of dollars by the 1st of next July, through 
the discontinuance of useless Star Routes. The peo
ple already thank hiru for his honest fi elity.-A. W. 
Campbell, who was editor of \Vheeling (W.Va.) In
telligencer for a quarter of a century, will 1 in all proba
bility, be appointed Minister to Berlin, to succeed Prof. 
'Vhite, recalled.-Prof. Riley, of the United States 
Entomological Commission, says that the locusts now 
appearing in the West and South are two distinct 
broods; that one is the thirteen-year and the other is 
the seventeen-year locust, and this is the first time 
they have appeared in the same year since 1860. 
Riley says that these locusts cannot do any damage 
except to young fruit-trees, in the limbs of which they 
deposit eggs.-The Natural Bridge property in Vir
ginia is in process of extensive imp~ovement, including PLEASE READ, AND RESPOND. 

I see in No. 20 of the ADVOCATE, an article under 
the above heading, that I wish to notice a little. I 
think that the picture is too highly drawn, and alto
gether too deeply colored, and that therefore the illus
tration is not applicable. Are the subjects :nentioned 
by Bro. Smoniths of no more importance than a chew 
of pine rosin, and is there any danger of the brethren 
who are investigating these subjects fighting over 
them like mad cats ? I see none, and I regard all the 
questions mentioned in that article as being ot great 
importance to the church, and so I advise the breth· 
ren not to obey this command, but go on and investi
gate these questions in the light of the Holy Scriptures 
until the pure teaching of the Scriptures is brought 

a fine hotel and other attractions, which will make it The next number after this one, will complete the 
at an early day a place of more general resort than firet half of the present volume, and the friends of the 
ever, particularly for summer visitors.-There was a ADVOCATE have never failed to Pend us quite anum
frightful tornado in parts of Kansas on the night of ber of subscribers for the last half of the year. Last 
June 9. The town of Amerie~:ts, near Emporia, was year a larger list than usual was sent in at the middle 
almost totally destroyed, every buildmg in it being of the year, for the last six months. May we not ex· 
more or less damaged. The United Presbyterian pect a still larger number this year? How many 
church was literally torn to pieces, and the Methodist readers will send in at least one, and as many more as 
·church was blown off its foundation and almost totally they can? Just a little time 11pent in making known 
destroyed. Several homes in Emporia were blown our proposition to send the ADvoCA'IE the last six 
down, and fences and other property badly damaged. months of this year for $1.00, including twenty-seven 
The wheat, just ready for harvest, and other crops, numbers, will secure us many subscribers, and give 
everywhere in the track of the storm, were either Yery little trouble to. any one. \Ve are sure there 
blown away or beaten into the ground by the hail, an are many that would subscribe if the matter were only 

1mmense quantity of which fell. ·During this ~torm, presented tb them. Quite a number have already 
a water·spout broke in a little valley in B~rry county, sent in subscriptions, under the proposition recently 
Missouri, in which was situated· the town of Seven made. We shall begin with No. 27, to issue a larger 
Star Spring, and before the people could reach the number, to supply all that will send in under this 
surrounding hills, a torrent of wuter·rushed down, tak- proposition. Send on by that time, so as to get the 
ing- with it houses, tents, household goods, and animals first number of the Ja~t half of this volume. 

-out on them all, and I do not think it will hurt your 
teeth much. I am fully satisfied that the time has 
fully come when all questions involving the perfection 
and purity of the church of God should be thoroughly 
investigated until the ancient order of the church is 
restored in its organization, its worship and work, and 
until the line of demarkation between the church and 
the world is clearly drawn. But let these in vestigatiom~ 
be conducted in the spirit of meekneas and Christian 

. forbearance and much good will result from them. 
A REAI:ER. 

belonging to those living near the spring8. Fvr a great Are there not also a good many that desire to do 
wonder no human lives were lost.-Two men named some missionary work, that will send us Sl. 00 to send 
King and Fitzpatrick were arrested at Texarkana, for the ADVOCATE the balance of the year to some friend? 
having in their possession badges and medals which ·Very many have been led into a knowledge of tho 
were bestowed on Gen. Grant by the heads of nations truth in this way, and into the church, and in this 
while on his tour of the world. It turns out that the way immense good has been done at small cost. \Ve 

Every man we meet in this world, though we should general had not known they were stolen, b~t supposed have good ground from the past, to lwpe for a list of 
never meet with him again, will meet with us at the the miesing articles had been left behind in Chicago. subscribers the balance of this year ; lind certR.inly 
Day of Judgment.-Dr. J. McCosh. -Barnum's snake wagon was tipped over at 1:5alem, our friends will not let uR hrmP. in ~rain - Tl' ........ ~...,~ .. 
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A GOOD WORK. 

It was the cherished wish of Elder T. Fanning, to 
establish a school in which destitute orphan children 
could be t:::ained to the practice of those manual labor 
callin()'s which minister good to men, ·and in which 
they :t the same time would be schooled in morality, 
religion and sooh intellectual culture as would enable 
them successfully to pursue those callings for which 
their natural capacities and. tastes fit them. He died 
without putting into execution his purposes. He left 
his property to his wife, who desires to carry out his 

wishes. 

Desiring to see the work in operation during her 
lif~. she has selected thirteen members of the churches 
of Christ, to whom she has obligated herself to make a 
title to one hundred and sixty acres of land, including 
.Hope Institute, with all the improvements on the farm 
of the late Elder T. F.a.nning. These trustees appoint
ed a committee to value this property. They esti
mated it at ten thouPand dollars. .Mrs. Fanning obli
gates heraelf to make an unconditional surrender of 
this property to the trustees for an orphan school for 
girls, whenever the trustees shall have raised an 
amount equal to the value of her proposed gift-ten 
thousand dollars-to be used in carrying out the pur
poses of this gift. She also requires an annuity dur

ing her life. 

f!Iorrtspond encf. 

Dear Brethren, of Middle Tenne8see, Alabama, 
Kentucky and Mississippi: -My time is brim full of 
work. Therefore, I ask the privilege of answermg 
the many kind, and highly appreciated letters I have 
received within the last few months through our be
loved ADVOCATE. Reference was made by many, 
to the tribulations which we were subjected to. Do 
you remember that Jeeus saith, "in the world ye 
shall have tribulations." (See John 16, 33.) Many 
promi8es that Jesus hath given hang star-like 

"O'er a dreary waste of years;" 

But here is one that only can shine brightly, 
"Looked at through a mist of tears." 

It is with the 8piritual world as it is with the mate
rial, the setting sun reveals the heavens more glorious . 
The ''light of the world" flashed out of the grave, and 
living the other side of death, shows "life and immor
tality brought to light through the gospel." Mark 
you-in the world ye shall have . tribulations, that is, 
in this world. The clouds that intercept the heavens 
come from the earth, so tribulation is a thing of time, 
and very soon like an old garment will be laid aside. 
This life is to the spirit what the thresher is to the 
grain. It husks the fruit and prepares it for use. It 
is God's quarry where the rough is chiseled off. There-. 
fore he saith, "in the world ye shall have tribulations." 

The location is a healthy one, with~ n~mber of He was talking to his disciples whom he would have 
springs of good water, five and on~ half miles. fr?m perfected; and as wine issues only · from the trodden 
Nashville, near the Murf~eesbo~o pike. The bmldmg grape, he would leave them here for a time, ~bough 
is a large, three story brick, With ~ two s.tory frame. trodden down for a day, they rise above it all, antici
adjoining. The lower story of this con tams a large pating heaven by receiving its spirit before breathing 
s~hool-room, and a laboratory. The upper story can its air. Iron is blistered into steel, and if we would 
he used for sleeping rooms, or other purposes. The be toughened for the Master's use, we must "endure 
buildings would accommodate well from fifty to Hev- hardness as a good soldier." Out of the fertile soil of 
ent.y children, and· is well suited to the work. tribulations, cometh patience, experience and hope. 

The buildings are in need of some repairs. It will Tberefote Paul saitb, "we glory in tribulations." See 
take from five hundred to one thousand dollars to put Romans v: 3-4. The promise is positive, and to his 
the buildings in first class condition. The trust_ees de- disciples, ") e E-hall have tribulations." 
sire to raise the ten thouAand dollars together with the l.:l ffi t? Th f th · ouppo!!e we au er no en one o e promises 
one thousand needed to secure the property, and put h h ~ .1 d d h t th k f d" · 1 ; at 1a1 e , an we ave no e mar s o a Isctp e. 
the school in operation, and as soon as possible open Af h J f A t' h d I · h d t d . . . . ter t e ews rom n 10c an comum a s one 
a school for orphan guls-m whiCh those who through p 1 d 1 f h" 1 d d b d d t d · au an e t Im or ea , e arose an epar e 
neglect are liable to become pests and burdens to so· d D b L t I · d A t' h . · . next ay to er e, ys ra, comum an n 10c , 
ciety will be schooled and tramed m all the elements fi . th 1 f th d" · l d b t' ' . ''con rmmg e sou s o e 1sc1 p es an ex or mg 
necessary to prepare them for l1ves of usefulness and h · . . tl £ 'th d th t t th h . t em to contmue m :1e at , an a we mus roug 
honor to themselves and to the commumty, and for 'b 1 . t · t tb k' d t ( ... d , much tr1 u atwns en er m o e mg om o ,.o . 
happiness in the world to come. See Acts xiv : 19-22. Therefore we should be found 

It is the desire of the trustees not only to raise this 
amount needed to start the school, but they wish to 
raise at least twenty-five thousand dollars to be invest
ed as a permanent fund in carrying on eff~ctively 

this good work. 
They never intend to resort to any fairs or means of 

doubtful morality, or any indirect methods of raising 
the needed means to support this work·. They confi· 
dent1y believe the work will so commend itself to the 
hearts and consciences of all Christians that all aid 
needed to put the work upon a solid and permanent 
basis, will be promptly forthcoming. 

D.L. 

rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulations, for the 
"blessed God, tven the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Father of mercies, and the God of comfort, 
comforteth us in all our tribulations." See R0mans 
xii - 12, 2 Cor. i : 3-4. 

Beaten, stoned, aod shipwrecked Paul, went right 
on through great tribulations with "the care of all the 
churches upon hi:n" to martyrdom for the truth's sake. 
The benediction of his life, begun at Damascus is . an 
expression of triumph over suffering. Hear him, "I 
aut now ready to be offered, and the time of mv de· 
pnrture is at band. I have fought a good fight, I 
have finished my course, I have kept the faith; hence-
forth there is ]aid up for me a crown of righeousness, 

To be a Christian is more tha,n being a member of which th~ L0rd the rigbteouP judge, sha.ll Qive me at 
some church. All Christians are members of the that day ; and not to me ouly, but unto all tbem also 
church of Christ, but all members of churches are not that love his appearing.". (See 2. Tim. iv : 6-8.) 
Christians. To be a Christian one must in a large We should not fain~, therefore, ·" Though our out
degree, be like Christ.-Christianity C'Jmmences with- ward man perish." Since it is written, "our light af
in and works without. It does not commence without :flictiou, which is bu~ for a moment, worketh for us a 
a£d work within. M.a.ny church members try to have far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." See 
it work in this way~but it is always like the white 2. Cor. iv: 16-17. 
sepulchre spoken of by the Savior . . Such Christianity o~casions of trouble and adversity do not make a 
wiiJ not stand the test.-Christianity takes bold of a man frail, but they show what he is. They unfold 
if man's heart and purifies it, and then manifests itaelf and develop his powflrs. "The captain of our aalva-
in hia life, in producing good fruit~:~. tion was made perfect through sufferings." See Heb. 

_____ ..,.... ____ . 2-10. Mark you it was not only suffering, but suffer-

Mar:-iage is thE; Iot~ery in ~bich men stake ~heir I iogB. His, w~s in the pl~ral, ~nd the .servant is .not 
liberty and women their hanmness.-Mme. de Brwn.x. better than h1s Lord. Kttea nee agamst the wmd, 

and so do men. He whom God submits to great suf· 
fering, is made of stern material, like second-growth 
timber he is toughened for important work. 

They are true heroes and heroines who from the 
shadows of great tribulations, go out into the world 
with unfaltering courage to grapple with " spiritual 
wickedness in high places," and to hang bright pictures 
of faith and hope in the "silent galleries of sunless 
lives," and to point the desolate, whose paths wind 
among shadows and over rocks to the resting plac~ for 
the soul. I 

"In joy we will ask Him to stay with us, 
In sorrow, will bow 'neath His rod; 

And say, even though He should slay us, 
Like Thomas, my Lord and my God." 

The man of faith can see the church of Uhrist in the 
burning bush that Moses found on the ·' mountain of 
God," still burning, but not consumed. To po3sess 
the "faith that overcomes the world" is to some men 
a great secret. They often wish for that faith that 
takes God at His word, and swings off into the good 
work leaving the world behind them. I have seen 
many who express a great desire for the faith of the 
early disciples. To possess such faith we must take 
with it the owners' trials. Peter in his first letter to 
the church said, "even hereunto were ye called; be
cause Christ also suffered for us~ leaving us an exam
ple, that ye shoulrl follow his. steps ; who did no sin, 
neither was guile found in his mouth: Who, when he 
was reviled, reviled not again; when he suffered, he 
threatened not; but committed himself to .him that 
judgeth righteously; who his- own self bore our sins in 
his own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins, 
should live unto righteousness; by whose stripes ye 
weie- healed." See 1. Peter ii : 21-24. There was no 
absolute law against Jeeus. Pilate hesitated, it was 
the multitude that shouted Chr1st to the cross, and it 
is the people to-day (not our rulers or the law,) that 
would away with the inflexible truth our Lord hath 
left us. But one man when the Lord Jesus Christ is 
with him, is odds ~gainst the world, the flesh and the 

devil. 

Bro. M. Askew, the "iron preaeher" of North Ala .• 
is doing a good work in the Chickasaw Nation, and 
preaching to several congregations over in the State of 
Texas. The Hon. B. F. Overton, Governor of the 
Chickasaw Nation, I. T. is a member of the church of 
God, and contributes largely to Bro. A.''d support. 
That people is very fortunate in a ruler. They find 
ill their governor a high- toned Christian ~eutlemau ; 
a lover of right, because it is right. 

Mention was marie in your letters of "the careless
ness upon the part of some in your meetings on the 
first day of the week." In Ex. 22.29, .23-19, 34-26; 
Prov. 3 9, and many other places in the Bibl tl vou will 
find that God r€quired of the people in that age, tho 
first and best of all their offerings, which pointed to the 
first and best from heaven who was the End of that 
shadowy dispemation, in which the people gave the 
first and received the last, even the last day of the 
week as a day of worship. But when Je·us the first 
and best of all was offered, he was raised on the first 
day of the week. See John xx: 1-17. The 19lh 
verse states his meeting on "the same day at eveniug.'' 
with the disciples. In Acts 20-7 we learn the o~ject 
for which the disciples met (to break bread). Bear in 
mind brethren, it was the first day ot tho week, not 
month, or year, therefore it is not a monthly or yearly 
meeting ; but a weekly meeting. Hear Paul, "Let us 
hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering; 
(for he is faithful that promised;) and let us consider 
one another to provoke unto love and good works. 
Not forsaking tbe assembling of ourselves together, 
as the manner of some ie ; but exhorting one another: 
and so much the more, as you see the day approach
ing." But some one may say the day here reff3rred to 
is the judgment day. Ask such an one if it was the 
habit ot the Hebrew brethren to s,ssemble together on 

the judgment day ? It was the day of assembling 
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that was not to be neglected; and we have shown that 
to be the first day of the week. It could not have been 
the day of the destruction of Jerusalem, for on that 
day they were to "flee to the mountains." See Dan. 
14-31, Matt. xxiv; 15-19, Mark 13-14. 

Paul adds the rea.son why we, (if we be the church 
~f Christ) shonld ''not· forsake the assembling of our
selves together on the first day of the week." For 
saith he ''if we sin wilfully after th!tt we have received 
the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more 
sacrifice for sms. See Heb. x: 23-26. The bread 
and wine shows the only offering for sins, and is given 
in memory of our ble~sed Savior. See 1. Cor. xi: 25· 
26, who rose from the dead on the first day of the 
week. " The first fruits of them that slept." "The 
first born of every creature." "Tbe first bt>rn among 
many brethren." See 1. Cor. 15-20, Col. i : 15, Rom. 
8 23. Who hath abolished death, and brought life 
and immortality to light through the gospel." See 2. 
Tim. 1-10. And left the old world with its shadows 
b ehind. The King of kings, life from the dead, the 
new world, and the church of God all come forth on 
the first day ot the week. Let us meet in memory of 
those grand events, and break bread in memory of the 
bleeding wounds of our dying Lord, and study the 
gracious system he has left us. '' If I hve, and the 
Lord wills," I will publish a line of appointments 
through N erth Ala., and Middle Tenn., this year and 
visit you all. ~lay the God of all grace keep you 
near the cross. 

Your brother in the hope, 
R. W.O. 

G(,tinesville, Texas. 

WHAT IS IT TO WALK DISDRDERLY? 
Didorder, as defined by Webster, is a " breach of 

laws; violation of standing rules, or institutions." 
''Dtsorderly, in a manner violating law nd good or
der.'' We al! a people profess to be governed in faith 
and practice, by the Jaw uf the Spirit. Then when we 
violate that law, we are in disorder, and this may be 
done by the sin of omission, as well as by the sin of 
commission. 

This, we think, is shown in the parable of the ten 
virginEJ. The five foolish ones were not condemned es
pecially for what they did, but for what they did not. 
So it was in the parable of the talentq, the slothful ser· 
vant was not censured particularly for what he had 
done, but for what he had failed to do. In the final 
recko11ing of all things some will be punished for the 
sin of omission, for the Savior says, "I was a hunger· 
ed·, and ye gave me no meat ; I was thirsty, and ye 
gave me no drink. I was a stranger, and ye took me 
not in ; naked, and ye clothed me not : sick and in 
prison, and ye visited me not. And these shall go 
away into everlasting punishment; but the righteous 
into life eternal." Matt. 25, 42, 43, 46. 

Now, suppose a brother absents himself from the 
house of God from month to month, and from year to 
year; fails to as;;emble with tbe brethren through a 
mere choice of his own. Has he not violated the law 
of the Spirit, by the sin of omission? 

But what is the law upon this subject? " .Forsake 
not the assembling of yourselves together, as the man
ner of some is." Heb. 10-25. When did they a~sem

ble? "And upon the fir~t day of the week, when the 
disciples came together to breg.k brearl, Paul preached 
unto them." Acts 20-7. Then when a brother fails 
to assemble with the brethren from time to time, when 
circumstances are such· that he can ; he has certainly 
.violated the law of the Spirit, and is therefore in dis
order. 

In the exercise of discipline towards disorderly 
members, I am not sure, if we are not sometimes gov
erned as much by public sentiment as we are by the 
Bible. For an example, we will say, here is a broth· 
er whose love for strong drink is so great that he yields 
to the temptation and falls. This is an offense against 
good society, public sentiment condemns it and the 
church usually withdraws from such. This is right, 
such cases ought to be withdrawn from without honest 
and sincere repentance upon the part of the offender. 
But on the other hand, here is a brother who lounges 
around home upon the first day of the weak, never as
sembles with the brethren more than once a year, and 
that is when they have their protracted meeting, and 
perhaps not then·, if his favorite preacher is not on 
hand. But this is not an offence against good society, 
public sentiment does not condemn it and the church 
doesn't deal with him. 

Now it seems to us ttat he has violated the law of 
the Spirit, as well as the man who gets drunk ; one by 
the sin of omission, the other by the sin of commission, 
hence both are in disorder, and if we deal with one, 
why not with the other? But I will close by adding 
Paul's charge to Timothy, which is : "I charge thee 
before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect 
angels, that thou observe these things without prefer
ring one before another, doing nothing by partiality." 

E. P.F. 
River Station, Tenn. 

•.) THE DUNKARD S. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

A man who loves nobody is more unhappy than one 
whom nobody loves. 

All other griefs are at least respectable; love-sorrows 
alone are only ludicrous. 

Next to invention is the power of interpreting in
vention; next to bPauty the power of apt'reciating 
beauty.-Margaret Fuller. 

"Shet dat do', Sam." "Why, it ain't cold, marm.' 
"Golly, you shet dat do', you nigger brat; ob course 
it ain't cold ; it's me dat's cold. Tink I care wedder 
de do's cold or not ?" 

White outer walls that reflect the sun like mirrors, 
embattled towers, yellow and green cupo1aH, arabesque 
ceiling~, rainbow-colored columns, with the invariable 
fountain, are some of th~ fine points of the palace of 
Mohammed-el-S~~.doke, Bey of Tunis, which is a won· 
der of Moorish architecture. 

Within a few miles of Hughenden :Manor, the estate 
of the late Lord Beacomfield, is the place where Mil
ton finished ''Paradise Lost;" Olney, where the poet 
Cowper lived; Hampden, where the patriot dwelt: 
Great Marlow,wbere Shel1ey was inspired; Stoke Pogis 
church-yard, made famous by Gray's ''Elegy," as 
well as h1s tomb; Burnham Beeches, where Grote 
wrote-are all in its neighborhood. 

A story comes from Orange county, New York, to 
the effect that an old ma_id while eating, in 1869, 
accidentally swallowed her set of false teeth. A few 
days ago the lady felt a pain under her left shoulder 
blade, and on examination it proved to be a vein, 

This religious sect, which takes ifs name from the which when opened contained a single tooth. During 
German word Tunken, which signifies to dip, is found the last week Miss Cole, the lady in question, has been 
chiefly in that part of Virginia that lies west of the cutting teeth all over her body, and twelve of the set 
BluB Ridge. Originally they were styled Tunkers, of fourteen have already made their appearance. The 
from their custom of. dipping or washing each other's other two are skirmishing around somewhere in her 
feet, and this hy degrees was corrupted into Tunkards, system, and will doubtless come to the front in a few 
which final1y became Dunkards. Of late years, they days. The wonderful tooth-producing female is pre
have changed the name of their denomination, and are serving the molars, and being an economical soul wiU 
now known as German Baptists. have them reset. 

The religious views and forms of worship adopted Here is a true story of a litte girl, three years old, 
and believed in by the Dunkards are pecttliar to them· who was charged with breaking a flower from its 
selves and essentially different from those of other stem. Sbe ~aid, "No, I didn't beak it." Still the 
churches. older person argued that she mnst have clone it, for 

They place high valuation upon good works, and no one else had been in the room; but t~he said, 
think that these are important factors in the problem ,, 'Dee 1, 'deed, I didn't." Thinking to make hEir con
of salvation. fess, the elder said, ''Now, Ada, I see a story in your 

They ob~erve the Sabbath as other churches do, eye." Her reply was, "Well, that's one I told the 
having regular services. Every Fall they have tbf' other day, for I dtdn't beak the fower." And it was 
annual convention or ''big meeting," which is held at found that she didn't.-Ex. 
night. At this meeting they eat the feast of the paas- Carrie, two years and a- half oM, looking out of the 
over. This feaAt consist~ mainly of lamb soup, window in a snow-storm, says, "0h! see all the dirt 
which is prepared in large quantities, and partaken coming down here!" Her little broLher, two years 
of plentifully by the members. · older, replies, "That isn't dirt; that's snow." "Snow ? 

As some place is necessary in which to prepare why, I fought the angels were-a-sweeping heaven. ' 
these edibles, all their churches are built witb Jargt> After a moment's silence, her brother says, '·Mamma, 
kitchens, in which the soup is cooked, and the odor~ ,f she finks that's the dirt of heaven, what you s'spose 
issuing thence are not at all uneavory. she finks the clean part is?" 

After the supper, which is a good, substantial When a big fellow makes a pecuJiariy impertinent 
me3.1, the ceremony of feet-washing is gone through remark to you, and your hel:llth is, as it were, not 
with. RemoviDg their shoes and stockings, each very robust, the best plan is to tl:lke the remark home 
member washes and dries the feet of his neighbor ou \Vith you, and gnaw on it after you are in bed. "You 
his right hand. Tne services begin after these cere- will find an excellent exercise for tbe imagination in 
monies are completed. There are sometimes as thinking of neat epigrammatic things you might have 
many as fifteen or twenty ministers or •preachers in said in reply.-Nycom 4-dvertiser. 

one congr~gation, and each one has something to say A black cat was discovered yesterday perched upon 
at each meeting. a piece of scroll work ne~tr the top of the Ross-street 

Their clergy are not educated for the duties of Presbyterian church. It seemed to be in distress, and 
their office. When the congregation thinks any man was apparently unable to get down. A committee of 
is of eminent piety he is made a preacher, and is ex- church members climbed up to the steeple and lower-. 
pected to preach, whether he cau do so or not. ed a basket to the place where the cat was. The ani· 

Tbe ministers rise in turn and speak. At the mal refused to step upon a swing made r) f a piece of 
cloRe of the meeting the kiss is p!tsaed around; each board tied with a rope at each end, which WLS at first 
person kisseg his or her right-hand neighbor. It is lowered, hut as e~oon as the basket Wll<:i let down it 
an odd sight to see old gray-headed men thus sa- stepped in. Aa it was drawn up the throng, that had 

The sins of commissiOn are numerous. Paul mentions 
sonia of them in his letter to tho church at Galatia 
~uch as, 1'envyinga, murders, drunkenne:3s, revolliogd, 
and such like ; of the which I tell you before. as I 
have also told you in times paat, that they who do euoh 
things shall not inherit the kingdom of God. n luting one another.~Exchoo,qe. J collected to watch the rescue ch~red;-N. Y. Sun. 
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~ EPARTMENT 1
1 the less they were loved. It was not a spasmoflic CHURCH, FIELll I HOME n I work. It did not last for a little while and then the 

==========================:::::::::==========::3· plowers look back to the land from whence they came. 

THE final a1m of a teac_her should be the conversion 
of his sc.holars. When a general is detlliled to take a 
certain tort, he is not content unless he sees some pro
gress made by each day's siege. The noise of the 
guns and the screaming of the shells alone do not. sat
isfy him-though they may perfectly keep the atten
tion of those behind the walls. He wacches to see 
whether the shot make any breach in the fort. If the 
balls fall short the piece is elevated ; if they go over 
they are depressed. There is no random firing. He 
is in earnest about taking the fort. Every shell is a 
summons to surrender ; every ball a grim notice that 
he will be inside the . works. The scholar's heart is 
the fort which the teacher is to take. If he makes no 
impression upon that, his work is vain. If he misses 
it altogether, he had better train his guns a little more 
carefully. He. may be shooting over the heads of his 
scholars, or his aim may be ,altogether too low. He is 
not engaged in an exhibition of pyrotechnics. His 
duty, as laid upon him, by the great Coolmander-iri
chief, is to reduce that fort to submission. Anything 
short of that is a failure.-National !S. S. Teacher. 

"Love never faiJeth." Nothing could discourage them. "We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might; fo.r there is no work, nor device, Though troubled on every ~Side they were not distress-

knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." eo, though perplexed, they were never in despair. 
They were assured by the hope born from the grave 

CONDUCTED BY J, W HIGBEE. MADISONVILLE, KY., TO that though persecuted they would never be forsaken ; 
.WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR THIS DEPART- though often cast down their work . would never be 

1\iENT MUST BE SENT. 

THE MOTIVE POWER IN MISSIONS. 
Philosophers tell us that there can be no effect 

without an adequate cause. This is self evident. In 
this age of inquiry and light, men are eagerly search
ing 'everywhere for the motive power which moves the 
notable things around us. A grain of wheat cannot 
spring up without the power within bursting all bonds 
pushes up its stalk. Insects lie dormant all the winter, 
and then rending the chrysalis state that surrounds 
them come forth new beings into a new world. 

"To-day I saw the dragon-fly 
Come from the well! where he did lie. 
An inner impulse rent the veil 
Of his old husk ; from head to tail 
Came out clear plates of sapphire mail. 

He dried his wings; like gauze they grew, 
Thro' crofts and pastures wet with dew 
A living flash of light he flew." 

Go back sixteen hundred years and look at what is 
transpiring in Judea. See .a band of men, bountifully 
supplied with the love of kindred, homes, property and 
peace turning their backs on all these to carry S\ strange 
story of a world's loss and ruin, but of an offered eal
vation. 

Casar's gold did not urge them forward, for they 
counted it and more as only refuse. It was not with 
the expectation of earthly fame and / glory, for they 
knew they would be counted the filth, and df.scouring 
of the world. It was not with the idea of winning 
homes as Israel's children did when they entered the 
promis~d land, for they were aure they would suffer 
the loss of all things. It w~ts not to win peace and 
quietude, for all could say, "l know that in every city 
bonds and afflictions await me." They went when 
they knew that they must contend against "The na
tional pride of the Jews; the implacable hatred of the 
Sanhedrim; the railieries and attacks of the philoso· 
phers ; the libertinism and caste spirit of the pagan 
priests; the savage and cruel ignorance of the masses; 
.the fagot, and bloody games of the circus." 

Enemies were all around tl-Iem, for they had one in 
"every miser ; every debauched man ; every drunk
ard; every thief; every murderer; every proud man ; 
every slanderer ; every liar." Tbis and much more, 
for all the ills that flesh is heir to opposed their pro
~ress. 

destroyed. Tbere has been no new power invented to 
send men into the world to preach the Christ. There 
is no othE>r power needed. When there is a dearth of 
mission work we are apt to charge the failure to a 
want of plan and machinery. No, this is a mistake. 
Of what value the most powerful engine as a motive 
power if it lacks the steam ? A cannon loaded heavily 
with powder and shel1, yea, thoroughly sighted and 
shotted without the spark to kindle the life within ? 
If men love the Savior they will love those he loves so 
well. If they love men they will work for them. 0, 
how much we need the spirit of the cross ! Then 
every sea breeze would kiss a sail bearing a worker to 
the lost ; a lover to those not loving. May the God 
of love pity us and stre~gthen us ! 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL NOTES. 
The following is about the number of Sunday

schools under the direction of the Current Reformation 
in the United States: 

Sunday-echools, 3)825; teachers, 22,950; scho]ars, 
443,868. You see we are getting to be a Sunday
school people. It bas not been long since a great 
many among us bitterly opposed such things as 
some now oppose--Sunday-school Institutes. Let us 
grow! 

VICTOR HuGo says: "To reform a man, you must 
begin with his grandmother." We may not be able 
to reach the grandmothers of our pupils, but we have 
in hand the child, who is father of the man. To hold 
our young peop~e, we must begin while they are chil
dren.-Mrs. Welling. 

THE Sunday-schools in Rome, introduced ten years 
ago, had an interesting beginning. A little boy, whose 
parents, banished from Rome by the Papal govern
ment, had returned under the reign of Victor Em· 
manuel, came to the house of an evangelist, Rev. A. 
Meille, at ten o'clock one Sunday morning. ''You are 
too early by an hour for service," said the_ preacher . 
"But I have come to Sunday-school," said the boy. 
And so the pastor, "\\ho had not once thought of a 
Sunday-school, taught the little boy and his friend 
concerning· the Lord's Prayer. The next Sunday a 
school was formed. Now many hundreds are in the 
Sunday-schools in"R ·>me.-Mentor. 

INFLUENCE oF TEACHING.-A certain philosopher 
was always talking very much to his friends about the 
garden in which he was in the habit of walking, and 
where he carried on his studies. At length one of 
them came to see him ; and he found this extraordinary 
garden was a patch of ground about twice the size of 
the floor of his own room. "What!" said he, "is:this 
your garden? It's not very broad." ''No," said the 
philosopher, "it's not very broad but it's a wondrous 
height!" And so I would say to you, Sunday-school 
teachers, your work in your class is not a very large 
one, but it's a wondrous height. It goes up to heaven; 
to conceive it aright, it goes right out to eternity.
Exchange. 

SOUTH KY. COLLEGE. 
This institution is located at Hopkinsville, Ky.,and 

has been in existence for thirty-two years. This w~ek 
beginning with Lord's day June 5th, has been feast 
week. Bro. Spencer of Clarksville, Tenn., delivered 
the annual sermon Lord's day night; 

When Napoleon came from Elba he had a triumphal 
march to Paris. An immense army of friends like an 
ocean wave bore him to the palace. Here everything 
was against them. What qualifications did they have? 
Surely men who oppose such obstacles must have been 
singularly well supplied with weapons. No, they had 
only "Their ignorance; their poverty; their obscurity; 
their weakness; their fewness ; the cross." 'Vhat 
paltry things with which to conquer a world I But 
the question is yet unanswered. What was the motive 
power that carried them over all their troubles ? 

It was the love they bore their Master, and thus 
loving him, their love of man. He had told them to 
"go into all the world and preach the g:>spel to every 
ereature" but this was rather a suggestion. an explana
tion of their mission than a command. He who 
thinks it merely a command from a sovereign to his sub
jects cannot have a high appreciation of the gospel of 
Christ. They did not go like "a quarry slave at night, 
scourged to his dungeon," but with their hearts over
:ftowing with love for the unfortunate, they went 
loving their enemies, willing to spend and to be spent 
for them though the more abundantly they loved them 

There was a reception given to Bro. Enos Camp
bell Tuesday night. . He was for sometime president 
of this institution and to him it is largely indebted for 
its present condition. The college building was bril
liantly illummated and about seven hundred persons 
were in attendance. lv\1ednesday night the audience 
assembled in Mozart Hall to listen to an af}dress, by 
Bro. Campbell. He gave us an intellectual treat. 
Thursday night was devoted to the commencement ex· 
ercises. Eight young ladies graduated and were pre
sented with diplomae. This institution has been 
changed to a male and female college. The curricu
lum of study has been increased; normal and agricul
tural departments have been added and no pains will 
be spared to make this institution the peer, if not the 
~mperior of any in the State. For particulat:s address 
the president, R. C. Cave. 

A SuNDAY-SCHOOL teacher's efforts to save boys from 
becoming criminals have been crowned with succees in 
New York. Some time s,go he noticed in his claes 
two poorly clad, hungry-looking boys, who appeared 
remarkably intelligent. He interested himself in their 
welfare and procured them situations where they earn
ed better pay than they had hitherto done. He also 
engaged for them a clean, comfortable lodging, and 
they repaid his kindness in the way he hoped, by lead
ing reputable lives. Soon more work of the same kind 
came to his hand, with similar results. He has now 
organized the boys be baR befriended into a club, 
which _they manage themselves. They meet once a 
week, and report any little friendless boys they have 
met who appear to be worthy of help. The boys take 
them by the hand, contribute from their own earnings 
small sums to set them up as newsboys or aid them in 
getting employment, and so carry on the good work 
to which they are themselves indebted. It is a re
markable and a hopeful fact, and one that says much 
for the shrewdness of the boys, that not one case has 
occurred of a boy so brought into the club ever doing 
anything afterward to discredit it.-Ohristian He-rald. 

1 

SERMON OUTLINE 
BY B F ·. MA.NIRE, MAYFIELD, KY. 

No.3. 

WHENCE THE WISDOM .AND POWER OF JESUS ? 1\fATT. 
XIII : 54-58. 

1. Undeniable Facts. 

1. Jesus lived 18! centuries ago. 
2. He taught as one having authority. 
8 The gospels contain a record of his teaching. 
4. He also performed many wonderful works. 
5. His extraordinary wisdom, and unequalled power, 

both implied in the qu~stion, skeptical though it be. 

2. The Source whence Ffi.s wisdom ww3 derived. 

1. Not from Jewish Rabbis. 
2. Not trom Gentile philoso_phers. 
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.3. Not from the Old Testament; for it went far be

yond, and rose far above, the Old Testament. 
4. Not from his own reasoning as a man ; for if so, 

he was a miraculous man. 
5. It was derived from the divinity that dwelt with· 

in him. He came forth from the bosom of the Father ; 
hence, his wisdom. 
3. The Source of His age-lasting, and ever-increasing 

power. 

1. He did not derive his power from any worldly 
means, or froin any political combinations, or from 
any human organizations of any kind; but against all 
these, and in spite of all these, his power increases 
from age to age. 

2. His power :flows from his divine nature, official 
character, sacrificial death, supreme lordship, and 
judicial coming. 

Conclusion. 

Deny the divinity of Jesus, and you have before 
you surpassing wisdom, world-wide and age-lasting 
power, and a series of events the most wonderful that 
ever occurr6d, all flowing from the three years' minis
try of an obscure, uneducated, Galilean carpenter-a 
most stupendous miracle from a most insignificant 
cause. Accept the divinity of Jesus, and you have a 
cause adequate to the production of all these wonder
ful results so deeply fraught with incalculable blessings 
to the sons and daughters of Adam's sinning and dying 
race. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
Bro. Lin Cave has entered upon his duties as pastor 

of the Nashville church. He is a social, pleasant gen
tleman, and a sound and fearless teacher, and none 
will go uninformed of their Christian duties while he 
is in charge of the flock. 

We have been out of Popular Hymns for some days. 
Those who have sent to us for them will please be 
patient. By next week we pope to be able to fill all 
orders. 

There never was a better opportunity for establish
ing the long-needed orphan school than just at this 
time, and we hope to see the institution in full opera
tion very soon. Read the announcement in reference 
to it in another column. 

The season for ''big meetings" will soon be at hand. 
We expect to hear of many accessions to the church. 
Send us reports; they are eagerly read. 

The Virginia Missionary gives an account of a sud
den death in that State under more than usually touch
ing circumstances. .Miss Fanny Husband, a lovely 
and accomplished girl, only a year ago graduated with 
high honors, WdS taken ill, and next day, feeling inuch 
better, she called for her guitar, tuned it, and was 
about to play, when she remarked, "I am not as 
strong as I thought," laid down upon her pillow, and 
was dead in a moment. 

A man evidently with more money than brains has 
bought a church at Wabash, Ind., and advertises as 
follows: "I want to hire a preacher, I don't care a-
what denomination he belongs to, if he is virtuous and 
votes the Democratic ticket. None need apply unless 
they have the above requirements. I will pay a liberal 
salary." 1 

Bro. Hiram Pharris of Gainesboro, Tenn., has just 
closed a meeting at Pleasant Ridge church, Clay Co., 
Tenn., with four additions. 

Horace G. Lipscomb, of the firm of Dodd, D udley 
& Lipscomb, says he fears he is going into a decline; 
as he now weighs only two hundred and thirty lbs. 
avoirdupois. We would be glad· for our readers to 
call and buy some hardware and cutlery from him, 
It will cheer him up. 

In response to several inquiries, we give P. 0. ad
dress of C. W. Sewell, Jr. It is MooreRville, Falls Co., 
Texas. 

The neatest reproof given an intemperate husband 
by a timid wife, is this : 

As a wife was holding her husband's aching head in 
her hands one morning she asked, ''are a man and wife 
one?" "I suppose so," said the husband.-"Then," re
joined the wife, "I came home drunk last night, and 
ought to be ashamed of myself." 

Bro. P. J. Tinsley, who has been in business in this 
city several months, left last Tuesday to visit relatives 
and friends at Butler's Landing Tenn., and other 
points. He will return in September. 

The abolition of slavery is proposed in Egypt. 

The new Tullahoma church is being covered in. 
Unless aid JS received from those who have subscribed, 
work will have to be suspended. Anything sent to 
this office will be forwarded. Three hundred dollars 
are yet lacking, and Bro. Harding, havin·g other en~ 
gagements, cannot personally attend to the matter. 

A number of school children a.t Hartford, Conn., 
were recently detected in stealing beer stamps from 
kegs and selling them to Catholic school-teachers, 
who in turn sold them to brewere, and donated the 
proceeds to the building of a Catholic school. 

The Kentucky Christian Sunday-school Convention 
will be held at Eminence, Ky., beginning June. 27th, 
1881, continumg over June 30th. The programme 
is an attractive one, and we are sure all who go will 
enjoy themselves. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
Gordon Bro. & Co., Rock City Wa~ehouse, 112 

Broad Street, Nashville, Tenn., report sales of 37 
hhds. of tobacco, as follows : 

1 hhd. Dickson county medium leaf, $7 10; 1 hhd. 
medium lugs, 4 40. 

16 Smith. Co., common to medium leaf, 7 90, 7 75, 
7 30, 7 00, 7 00, 6 75, 5 00, 5 20, 5 00, 5 50, 5 75, 
5 60, 5 90, 5 20, 4 80, 5 00; 6 common trashy lugs, 
4 25, 4 00, 3 00, 3 00, 2 00, 3 80. 

1 Trousdale county common leaf, 5 00. 
2 Cumberland county, Ky., 5 40, 4 75; 3 lugs, 

4 20, 4 00, 3 30. 
2 Jackson Co., common to medium leaf, 6 50,5 00. 
3 Weakley Co., common to medium leaf, 8 75, 

6 00, 5 50; 2 medium lugs, 4 00, 4 00. 

There is a lake on the Saw Tooth Mountains in 
California, sixty-five miles from Bonanza., at an alti
tude of nearly twelve thousand feet. It lies in a basin 
among the sharp crags of the snowy Saw Tooth, and 
is a sheet of perpetual ice. Its discovery was in Au
gust of last year by prospectors. The sun seems to 
have no effect upon it except in places adjoiaing the 
shore. It is simply a great bowl in the hard mountain 
rock brimful of solid ice, upon which the rays of the 
sun descend with no power to penetrate. 

A Christian is always on the perch, or on the wing1 
he is always reposing in God, or in :flight after Him; 
and the latter is as good an evidence of religion as the 
former; for delight is not only a part of complacency 
and affection, but also fear, complaint, desire-fear 
of losing the object; complaint of our enjoying so lit
tle of it; desire to attain and feel more.-Henry. 

The advertisement of Mrs. Lydia Pinkham appears 
in this number. Her medicine are advertised in 
almost all our papers, and this is a good guarantee of 
their worth. 

Read the advertisement of Royal Baking Powder. 
This powder has been submitted to the strictest medi
cal examination and pronounced pure. 

JJ]arltet IJeeorf. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE,} 

Thursday, June 23, 1881. 
Wheat duli, no buyers, prices uncbangPd. Hay 

lower and declining. Peanuts 80 cts. from wagon, 
and advancing. The low prices heretofore paid for 
them has discouraged farmers, and few are raising 
peanuts this year. Feathers bring 57 cents from 
wagon. Eggs 8 eta. Wool is lively and prices higher. 

CJOTTON. 

Ordinary..................................................................... 63,4 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 8% 
Low Middling.............................................................. 911~ 
Middling.................................................................... 10% 
Good Middling ................................................................. 1ll% 

TOBA.CJCJO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 8 75 to 4 00 
Good lugs ..... .......................................... .................. 4 00 to 4 20 
Low le&f ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ................... ~ ................... 15 25 to 6 gO . . 0 
Good leaf .................................................................. 6 00 to 8 o 
Fine leaf............................................................... nominal 

FLOUR AND GBA.IN. 

FLOUR-Superfine .................. .............. ...................................... 4 o0 

Extra ............................................................................ 5 2fi 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 00 
Fancy ....... ~............................................................. 6 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots......................................................... as to 75 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 120 

Medium............................................................ 115 to 118 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... J)IS to 1 10 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... 00 

S'lcked in depot ........ ~............................................ 65 to 67 
OATS-Sacked in depot..................................................... 50 to 54 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagoa.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 17 00 to 18 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. l9 to 20 
Choice " .................................................................... 22 

PBOVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ................................................ " ....... 97:ij 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 9X 
Shoulders ........................................... , ............ 5~ 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs........... .............................................. none 
HAMS-" C. C. C." .... ................... .......................................... 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 8}4 

Clear Sides.............................................. 10 
Hams.................................... ...................... 11 
Lard-from wagon................................. 11 to 12 

CJO'UNTBY PBODlJCJE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 231; to 
Peaches ...................................................... ... 4 to 4% 

GINSENG ......................................................................... . 
BEESWAX, choice ................................................................ .. 
TALLOW .......................................... .................................. .. 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl.................................................. 2 00 

Sweet.................................................................. none 
PEANUTS-From wagon........................................................... 80 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2X 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 5 
BUTTER,.............................................................................. 10 to 2 
CHICKENS .. K................................ ............ ............................ 10 to 2 0 
TURKEYS, gross .................................................................. .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 8 
HIDES-Dry flint..................... .............................. ............. 14 to 15 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 11 to 12 
Green Salted ................................ w...... ...... ............... 6 to 7% 

WOOL-Tub washed............... ...... ...... ............ ..... . ............... 35 
Unwashed clothing and combing............ ..... ....... 25 
Unwashed lamb's wool............................. ....... none 
Burry Ys less ......... .... ..................... ~ .......................... . 

WHOLESALE GBOCJEBIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi .................................. 8,% to 9% 
Yellow Clarified ..................................................... 9,% to 1034 
White Clarifled ...................................................... 9}2 to 10% 
Gran'd................................................................. 11X 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ l 0% to 11 
A Coffee................................................................ 10:;!11 

MOLASSES- New Orleans................................................ 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup.............................. ...... ........... 38 to 59 

COFFEE--Rio, choice........................................................ 15 
Prime................................................................. 10 
Common Rio.................................... ............... 12 to 17 

N AILS,J~~~e·~·h·oes::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::·::::::::::·: ~g 
SALT- Seven bush. bbls. on cars.................. . .. . ................... 1 26 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

Buftalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ....................................................... 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 
Blue g·rass.............................. ................................. 90 to 100 
Clover Seed... . , ...... ......................................... 5 40 
Timothy............................................................... 2 80 
Orchard Grass ........................... . .................................... 1 75 
German Millet-from wagon.................................. 2 25 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................... l 25 to 1 40 

Please remember in buying from or LIVE sTocK. 

Writing to any Of OO:r A.dvertfsers, to OATTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. from ............................ 1 25 to 2 50 
h t th d ti 

Good Butchers .................................................... 3 50 to t 00 
always state t a you saw e a ver se• 3hippers ............................................................... 4 oo to 4 25 

me nt in the A.dvocate, and thereby con· HoGs-E:i"iri'iiiie:.:::::::::::·::.::::·::::·:::.:::·:::.::::::::: :::::::::. : : :::::::~4 ~~ \~! ~ 
f 

1:3HEEP-grosa, per cwt ................................................ . .... 2 00 to 2 75 
fer a great avo:r upon us. 1 Lambs ........................................................ .. ... 4 25 to 4 75 
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ljomt IJeatling. 

For the Gospel Advocate. 

The Meadow Spring. 
BY AlLEN ROC. 

To-day while the sun shines warm and bright, 
Bathing the earth in its mellow light ; 
While up from their beds spring the starry flowers, 
And the peach blooms drift in rosy showers, 
I shut my eyes to the sunlight's gleam 
And float away in a restful dream. 
Back through the valley of hopes and fears : 
Back, to the scenes of my childhood's years. 

Again I lie on the soft green grass 
Watching the fleecy cloud-banks pass, 
Building my castles, so grand ~~d f~i~-i 
Castles in cloud-land-"castles m atr -
\Vhile close at hand, a murmuring thing, 
Gushes the dear, old meadow spring. 

Cool and shady and sweet the spot-
One that the heart has never forgot-
Tuneful birds in the thickets sing, 
Musical bells in the distance ring; 
Star-like flowers peep through the grass, 
N oddino- their heads at the merry lass · 
Who lo~es to lie-a care1ess thing, 
Dreaming beside the meadow spring. 

Again the ferns on the mossy brink 
Brush my hot cheek as I stoop to drink ; 
And in the water, so cool and clear, 
I see a face reflected there. 
With joyous glee the dark eyes shine, 
Be still, weak heart ! it cannot be mine ! 

Day and night it murmurs along, 
Like the drowsy chime of a sleepy song. 
White are the pebbles that form .its bed, 
Green are the young leaves overhead ; 
And a gay red bird, on glowing wing, 
Circles around the meadow spring. 

I ope my eyes-the dream has flown
! hear no more the musical drone 
Of the water stealing, slipping away 
Like a merry prattling child at play, 
And drooping again is fancy's wing, 
It has vanished away, the meadow spring. 

A GLIMPSE OF LISBON. 

THE GOSPEII.. ADVOCATE. 

open street-c):1r, through the Broad way of the city, 
wbich leaPs to the Belem suburb. The people live 
much upon the street, and it is here that they are to 
be studied to the b'.'st advantage. The houses of the 
poor open to it, and we have a full view of the home 
life from the narrow sidewalk. In the more elegant 
quarters the wistaria droops in purple festoons over 
1 he balustrades which enge the roof, while spots of 
rosy pink or vivid scarlet tell of blossmring oleanders 
or cacti, for the roof of one row of houses often form-.~ 
its own garden, or that of the houses upon the next 
terrace. These hanging gardens remindt'J the eccen
tric B ··ckford of places of interment, ''as if the deceased 
inhabitants of the palace were sprouting up in the shape 
of prickly pea.rs, lndian figs, gaudy hollyhocks, and 
peppery capsicums." 

Here and there roofs of red semi-cylindrical tiles 
projected over tbe house fronts, suggesting the flutefl 
frill of an old lady'8 cap. Everywhere there waE~ 

sparkling color and .dazzling light. Sometimes the 
tiles on the fronts of the hous.es formed mosaics of 
gigantic figures, vases of flowers and baskets of fruits; 
now and then, above some rusty lantern, which in 
Southey's time served the double purpose of illumi
nating the streets. and burning in honor of the sacred 
pictures above them, the tiles shaped themselves into 
Madonnas, martyrs in fl~tmes, and saints in glory-:-a 
circumstance which called from the merry poet the bon 
rrwt, "These saints are the most enlightened personages 
in Lisbon.'' If the streets of Lisbon were dark in 
Southey'o time, they have blazed with light since the 
advent of gas; the poor saints alone remain in tht
obscurity of the dark ages.-Lizzie W. Chumpney, ·in 
Harper's Magazine. · 

DON'T WORRY. 
BY JOY VETREPONT. 

A young lady in this city has charge of a large 
house full of lodgers; has an invalid mothf'r to look 
after, and that usual plRgue of American homekeep
ers, a "girl," to worry her; yet this lady never speaks 
a fretful, sharp, or angry worn, and never complains. 
She skips about the house like a light-hearten child, 
with a pleasant word, smile, or little j 1ke for every one. 
She doea her own and her mother's dreRsmaking ; she 
gets moments for f~:~.ncy work and reading; she is busy 
from one end of the day to the other. I asked her the 
other nay,-

,. What time do you get up in the morning ?" 
"Oh, about six: or half-past. I used to rise at half

past five.'' 
''And you keep going from that time ·in the morn-

ing till you go to bed at night? Always doing some
thing; you must be strong?'' 

(She's a little bit of a woman.) 
"Yes," she said, "I am strong. There seems no 

limit to my strength." 
''And you never worry," I said. 
"No," she answered. "1 think that's it. I never 

do W()rry. I think that's why I'm so strong, why I 
don1t wear out." 

She never scolds. I was speaking to her one day 
about a ''help" who could not be trusted to do a single 
thing properly without watching, and hardly then ; 
whose word could not be relied on; and whom she 
had taken the greatest pains with, showing her over 
and over, and we~k after week, how to do things. 

I think I said,-
"1 couldn't have patience with her. I know I 

should scold." 
"I ArN'T DoiNG NoTHING"-There was a boy in She sain,-

school once who was very lazy. He would sit on hii; "I never scold a girl. I won't allow myself to get 
seat all day and do nothing. He never made any into the way of scolding. If I can't get a girl to do 
noise or disturbed any one. He never whispered 01 things without scoldmg, I will do without one, and do 
got in any mischiet. The master never caught him at the work my~elf. " 

We floated this morning down the Tagus, the glit. tricks. Perhaps you say,"-

tering panorama of the city unfolding before us. Its One day, as he sat still and quiet, the master camtl · ''Well, she can. Probably she has a naturally sweet 
houses, built of creamy marble·like stones terraced the along by him and struck him a smart blow with a temper. I couldn't do so." 
hilJ-sides, forming a stately staircase, down which ferule. The boy jumped at the unexpected blow, . and Perhaps not. But I think her patience and gPntle-
Lisbon stepped as a queen to the water's edge. \Ve cried out: ness and bright spirits are matters of principle with 
could not dispute her claim; whatever city may be '•I ain't doing nothing!"' ber. 
ranked first for beauty of situation, Lisbon can be "Tnat's just it," said rhe master; "I want you to do Any one who has ever lived in a boarding-house, 
classed no lower than second among all the cities of something." even without any of its care, must know how constant-
the globe. Its wondt>rful atmosphere bathed all with So wtth some people. They think, like this boy, ly there are things to try the patience of the best-tern· 
a golden glamour. The tiled fronts of the houses, that innocence consist8 in doing nothing. Not so. We pered woman in the world. Tbis one, that one, and 
which, seen nearer, suggest patchwork berl-quilts hung must do something. We must pray to Je::~us, an.o the other are coming with this and that complaint. 
out to air.' :fld. .. bed back t.he ~unsbine from thPir g]szt:~rl tlptak. .for Jesus, aud do all we can to show our love Ylm are called upon at, all hours. People are coming 
surfaces hke so many gems; .~orne and cupol~, chur• h ·for Jesus. Some people think if they do nothing >~.nd going,-sometimes f,>rgetting to pay their rent~ 
tow-:>r ann pala~e lacade, outlmed the~~elves m grace,- Wicked they are all right. Nut so; we must not ouly E len will not sweep behind the waE~hstands, or under 
ful profile agamst the sky, as exqursile as a poets "cellse to do evil" but "learn to do well-" And we the bureaus, without you stand and watch her. In 
dream, and as unreal as some prehistoric legend. We should do all we ~an. fact there are a thou-and and one things to worry you, 
d.id not wonder ~that Camoens attributed its found~- Are you dving all you can? Can't you find some- aud put you ou_t of patience. 
tlon to the first ltreek explorer who rounded the P1llais thing more to do? Don't let ua think we are good, be- If you let yourselves bPgin to worry, the habit will 
of Ht-rrules: cause we "ain't doing nothing.'' creep upon you. If you let yourselt "scold" a "wee'' 

"Ulysses, he, though fatal to destroy, 
On Asian ground the heaven-built towers of Troy, 
On Europe's strand, more grateful to the skies, 
He bade the eternal walls of Lisbon rise." 

A nearer view of ~isbon streets, wLile it dispels in 
a certain degree the vision-like enchantment of the 
distant picture, brings out details of never-ceasing in
terest. We spend our days in long walks and drives ap 
and down mountainous streets, that wind and climb, 
criss-cross, angle, and lose themselves in labyrinthine 
tangles, blind alleys or pleaRant squares. We wonder 
alike at the bizarre costumes of the lower classes, and 
the similarity to American-or rather Parisian-styles 
displayed by tbe well- to-do. We saunter along the 
quays. and study fi1hermen and Gallegos. We look up 
at the balconies draped with a bright rug or gay shawl, 
at tbe party-colored awnings and windows, where a 
beautiful face shows against a dark background like a 
Rembrante~que portrait. We scan the attractive 
windows of tbe goldsmiths' shops in the Rua Aurea, 
or jingle along in the Amerioano, as they christen the 

A Jewish paper makeR the claim that death-rate in 
London prOVt:'S the Jews to be the healthiest people in 
that great city-indeed, that the Jewish death-rate 
was only one-half of the death-rate of their Gentile 
neighbors. It attributes this to the healthy meats on 
wbtch they live, which are slain and prepared to be 
used according to special rules laid down in the Tal
mud. The Talmudic regulations are practical appli· 
cations of the laws of Moses ; ·and it asserts, and gives 
sound reasons for the assertion, that th.e highest hy
gienic science may find its principles in the Pen
tateuch. 

According to a recent wr·ter the diamonds of South 
Africa are found in rock which is of volcanic origin. 
The. mines are extinct volcanic craters, and the dia
monds have been formed at the expense of organic mat
ter, under the joint mfluence of great pressure and 
strong heat. 

·bit, you will, before vou know, be in the habit of fret-
ting and fussing aud flcoldiog all the time. 

I wish all tired h()usekeept>rs could try my friend's 
method of not worrying, and see how much strength 
they would save tbt::mselves; see how much easier the 
wheels of life ~vould turn·, how much pleasanter a 
place the world would be to dwell in. 

Thing11 will go wrong, and things will happen that 
are unpleaslut, as long as the world turns round. We 
cannot help them, or if we can, it is by making the 
best of them, and not worryinq.- Watchman. 

· Truth,.when it is won, is the possessionofthewhole 
nature. By the action of the whole na.ture only can 
it be gained. Tbe king must go with his counselors 
at his side and his army at his back, or he makes no 
conquest. The intellect must be surrounded by the 
richn~~s of the affections and backed by the power of 
the will, or it a.ttaim no J»erfect truth.-Phillips 
Brook8. 
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Humors of th~ Day. 

In what style does a lawyer talk? In 
money syllables. 

The irtgenious efforts of advertisers to 
secure public attention is amusing, but 
only words of sobernPss and truth 
are f1mployed in recommendi11g Cous
sens' Honey of Tar, the best remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, aud al~ diF-Psses of the 
Tbro~t and Lungs. Prwe, 50c. 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
Worm Killer. 

The lady who was los~ in amazement 
has been founcl.. 

Grav hairs prevented, dandruff re
moved the scalp cleansed, and the bair 
made t~ grow thick hy the u. e:of H!i.ll's 
Vegetable Bicilian Hair R enewer. 

Thousands of ladies to day cherish 
JlTat.t>ful remembrances o.f the help d~~ 
ri vf'd from the use of Lydta E . Pmkham a 
V'"getable Compound. lt positively 
cures all female complaintR. Stlnd to 
M•·>~ L,di~t E. Pinkham, 233 Western 
Avenue, L)nn, Ma~., for pamphlets. 

•'I have used Dr. S immons' Liver 
ReP"ulator m vself and in my family for 
ye:rs, and pronou~ce it one of the most 
satt!lfactory medtcmt>s th>tt can be used. 
Nothing would induce me to be without 
it, and I recommend all my friends, if 
they wunt to secure health, to always 
keep it "n band. 

R. L. MOTT, Columbus, Ga.'" 

Read This. 
We take pleasure in informing our 

friends and the public generally that 
we are still eelJing boots, shoes, hats, 
etc at very low prices. Our . stock is 
all fresh and new, consisting of Ladies', 
Misses' and Children's custom made 

' ' d b' shoes men's, boys, an yout s rustom 
marl~ boots Rnd shoes, men's and boy8' 
hats etc. We are very thankful to our 
fr1e~ds who have partonized us so liber
ally during the short time we h~ve been 
in business, and we hope to menta con
tinuance of the same. Please come and 
see us and we will do our best to please 
you. 

HoGAN & HoPKINs, 
47 North College St. , NushviUe, Tenn. 

A Lady Correspondent. 
Mr Edit ·r: 

In a recent i~sue of your paper 'Daisy 
B." writes to knot~ what to do when she 
ha" the "blues." Now, I have been 
t ouhlfld with that very unpleasant and 
essentially feminine complaint in thP 
pa8t aoo I am quite !'lUre my experiencE: 
will belp her. I don't believe those in
di~o feelings come bl'lcau~<e things don't 
go right around us, but because matters 
don't go right within us. Evt-ry lady 
undert~tand8 this and knows the cause. 
For years I ~uffered terrib.ly, a~d I now 
sf>e tbat I might have avmd~d 1t all had 
I known what I do to-day. I tried tak
ing Warner's Safe Kictney aod L1 ver 
Cure as an exper1ment, and it d1d for 
me mnr~ than lcoutd ever have drec~.med 
it poskib e to do for any woman. I 
would not be wll.hout it for the world, 
and I earnestly aJ vise D .dsy B. or any 
lady trou hied as she was to use tbe means 
whicb I did and I am sure it will have 
the same effect. 

'"fHE GOSPEI4 ADVOC.ATE. 

G-RIGSBY & CO_, 
MANUFACTURERS O.F' 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
~eep f-u.l.l. l.i:n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. 7 S. Market St., Na.shvUle, 'l'enn. 

X~trORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY I<'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For 
Dr. ·Duncan's worm Syrup--it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try h. 

Special Notice. 

:NOTICE '1'0 BOTHERS. 

A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 
affections, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint1 Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomaca ana 
bowels, in both young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that has 

bl d 
ever been used in the tr~>atment of the above diseases; 

To all persons who are trou e 'Yith it never_fails. to relieve when t.a~en in time and accord
old Ulcers Boils Cuts Burns Piles ing to dtrPCtiOilS It is an Ehxumade from the berry 

' ' ' • 1 ' 1 and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
Ring~ worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
L . h d d 11 t' f1 th isacquainted. Itabatesallinwardfevers,counteracts Ips, Or an S, an a erup lODS 0 e and removes every cause that is calculated to irritate 
skin can be cured by using Dr. C. or inflame the stomach or bowels .. ~t is pleasant to 

' , · C b l' take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib-P. Duncans Ointment of ar 0 IC ingandrecommendingiteverywhere. Price50ceats. 
Aci~, possessing the most ~o~derful W m. Litterer & Co., are wholeRale 
heahng power of any Salve Within onr agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicineE 
knowledge, and . so pronounced _by in Nashville, Tenn 
all who have used It, its effects are hke 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cure<I promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form ; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

Rescued from Death. 
The following statement of William J. 

Coughlin, ot Som,..rville, Mass., is so r< • 
mar kable that we beg to ask for it the 
attention of our rfaders. He says: "In 
tbe fall of 1876 I was taken with a VlO
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cou~h. I soon began to lose 
my appetite ar.d flesh. I was so weak at 
one time that I could not leave my bf'd, 
In the summer of 1877 I was admitted 
to the City Hospital. While there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
a. hundred dollars in doctors and medi
cines. I was so far gone at one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I 
gave up hope, hut a friend told me ot 

A Diseased Liver. DR WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi~ I HE LUNGS. I laughed at my lriends, 

cine affords relief for all curable dis- thinkii.Jg that my case was incurable, but 
eases having their origin in a dist-ased I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
state of the Kidney or Liver} such as my surprise and gratification, I com
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in menced to feel better. My hope, onr~:> 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full~ in better spirits than I have the past 
ness over the region of the stomach, three years." 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of "I write this hoping you will ·puhlisb 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and it, so that every one afflicted with Dt~~ 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe- eased Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
males. We can say to our friends that WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
the above medicine is just what it is rep- LUNGB, and be convinctd tbat UON 
resented to be, and is pronounced by SUMPTION CAN BE CUR~'?· J 
every one who has used it, far superior nave taken two bottles and can posmvely 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever say that it has done more good than al1 
used. We know that it gives better the other medicines I have taken sinct 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold my sickness. My cough has almost en· 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we tirely d 1sappear~d and I shall soon. bt 
can recommend it to our suffering friends able to go to work " Sold by druggists 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson. Tt: m. 

Stoo that Pain I 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flux, and 
other affections of the Stomacl:. and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache; 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

An affectionate sight-barrels in tiers. 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the bead, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back. TEACHER WANTED! side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 

The "London Hair Color Restor
er" is tbe most delightful article 
ever introrluced to the American 
people anrl is total1y different from 
all other Hair R storer8, being en
tirely free trom ~11 impure ingredi~ 
ents that render mttny other articles 
for the hatr obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling ot the ha1r ex
ists, or prematurE-lY grayne,s, from 
sickness or other cau~-es, its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans
ing the scalp from alJ impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same ttme a 
pleasing and lasting hair d~essing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendermg the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indi~}M'Dsable article in every toi]et. 
A~k yt ur druggist f,n· Lot dou Ha.r 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 

A YOUNG LA.DY, with good references, and tenderness over the region of atom· 
desires to Leach a class in instrumental, ach. One box will go further than two 
music, or a p.,sition as teacher in a good I boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
family. Apply to tried. Will act on thP liver a~ well as 

M. H. WEBB, blue mass or calomel (Warranted). Try 
Bellbuckle, Tenn. ihem. l bottle. -

. ..-.....· :·.·. - - ·- -~-- -- ... 
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Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's O.ntm~-nt") Cures the most 
• Swayne'~ Oiotmf'nt" t inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" J of skin disease, 
"Swayne'~ Ointment"} such as tetter 
"Sws.yne's Oiotment" s-t lt rheum, scald 
'·Swayne's O ·ntment" bead, bctrber's 
'•Swaynt"s O ·ntmenf' \itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
"Swayne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
"Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
'·Swayne'E~ Ointment" that distressing 
''Swayne'~ 0 1ntment" coo...plaint, itch
"Swayne's O .ntment" ing piles, the 
"Swayne's 0 utment" only effectual 
'·Sw~:~yne's 01ntment" cure, no matter 
uswayne's Ointment" bow obstinate 
' ·Swayne's O_tntment'' or how long 
"Swayne':; Omtment" stat.ding. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where aJl elsf'> fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particuiBrly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increaeed by 
scratching ; other pR rts are sometimes af· 
fected. Swayne's O intment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druJ;!gists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

A drawing r0oru-the dentist'~:~. 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Offi<'e, Waco, Texas. -Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Pt,il., Pa.-Gents. I 
ba.ve often paid for humbugs, and it is 
~o rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver· 
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge rt-al mf'rit when I find it. I 
rave been troubled with itching piles, 
which fl,nnoyed me terribly, but the oint· 
ment you sent me bas entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
..,cJge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. M. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas
Hd by scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as it pin worms were 
crawling in and ab(Jut the parts afftcted. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
~ ~ure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo"t sk<>ptical. Sent 
hv mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1 25 Address lettt'rs, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold hy ail druggists. 

Profitable Patients. 
The most woudertul aud marvelous 

uccess in cases where persons are sickfor 
1\'I:ISting away fr, ,m a condition of miser~ 
>tblen~ss, that no one knower what ails 
~hem, (pr,,fitable patients for doctor~,) is 
·btain~d hy the use ot Hop B1ttt>rs. 
l'hey bt>gin to cure frGm the first :dose 
·nd ke~-'p it up ULtil perfect health and 
·trength ie restored. W boevf'r is 1 ffiict-
d in this way need not suff ... r, when 

they can get H op B11ters.-Oin. Star. 

Photographic Art I 
I am makmg the very best photo

gr.:i.phs and the most taithtullikenesses at 
Vdry reasonable prtees-copy old picture! 
lLnd enlarge them to any size. I keep 
ou band a splendiu assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, anrl satis
taction guaranteed . 

W. E. ARMSTRO:NG. 
45 Union Street, ~asuville, 1'enn. 

PROPER DIVISION 
-OF THE-

WORD OF GOD. 
This subject is handled in a style so clear that none 

can fall to understand. 
~ew edition, price 10 cents. per eop;y 

11.00 per dozen. 

LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, 
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Owen Station School. 
The 4th annual session of this school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881. ·Those hav
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to examine the merits of the 
school. Ad vantages of the best order 
are offered at most reasonable rates. Bet
termrroundings or influences more favor
able for the proper training of the young 
would be difficult to find. The entire 
expense for board, tuition, fuel anil 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 
to $75. .Music wi th use of piano, $22. 
For circular or any desired information, 
address 

W. LIPSCO:M:S, 
:Brmtwood., 'l'enn. 

A poor fellow who pawned his watch, 
eaid he raised money with a lever. 

FATHER AND DAUGHTER. 
What the New Process Cure did for 

them. 
MRS. DR. SMITH COMMEDED AGAIN! 

. AFTER TWENY·SIX YhARS OF SUFFERING. 

Mr. Henry Cockrell, and his daughter 
-Miss Frances Cockrell-of Behton
ville, Ark., have the following to say 
respecting The New Process Cure Treat
ment. Read it: 

Mr. Cockrell is about fifty years of 
age. For 26 vears he had been a con
stant and great suflerer. He had Dys
pepsia in an aggravated form for years. 
Impaired digestion, inoperatsve liver, 
etc., bwught on depression' of spirits, 
with all its train of sufferings. He be
came very costive, h1s tongue was coated, 
and he was much enfeebled. He had the 
best medica} aid his section of' the coun
try afforded ; and for one year was under 
the care of a noted Indian physician, and 
all without any particular benefit. 

Sometime since, he had applied to 
Mrs. Dr. Smith. He gives results in the 
following letter: 

Bentonville, Arkansas, 
June 3, 188I. 

Mrs. Dr. Smith, 
Dear Madvm.-lnever before believed 

that I could be cured. I haw• tried a 
great many doctors, but did not get any 
relief. You havn done more for me 
than all the doctors who have treated 
me. I have taken your treatment three 
months, and I am now able to plow all 
day. 1 thank God I ever heard of you. 
1 owe my life to Tbe New Process <Jure 
Treatment. My 26 years of suffc~ring 
are oyer. The Lord bless you for what 
you have done for me. 

Truly Yours, 
HENRY COCKRELL. 

The daughter-Miss Cockrell-is 20 
years of age, who also took treatment .. 
t3hein closes the following iu her father's 
Jetter, with permission to publish it: 
Dear Mrs. Smith: 

As long as I live I will thank God, I 
t::ver heard ot you. I nm fully sathfled 
wth your treatment. Y ou have proven 
yourself to be my best friend. 

For five yeaH! I suffered with Catarrh, 
and with troubles peculiar to my sex. 
My sufferings at times ,..,,ere s6 great, 
tbat lite became a burden, young as I 
am, and my friends despairtd of my re
covery. Your treatment has removeJ 
my troubles; I am now well. My full 
strength is rapidly commg back to rnP. 

These testimonials are from honest, 
Christian people, and:can be relied on. 
Any one doubting can easily satisfy 
themselves on this point. Hundreds of 
such testimonials · could be given 
monthly. 

If you are sick, writA to Mrs. Dr. 
Smith for particulars Euclose 2 three 
cent stamps for a 12 page pamphlet. 
You can be i'teated and cured at vour 
home. Send for particulars. Address 

MRs. DR AuGusTA SMr'rH, 
Springfield, Misso1tri. 

Lock Box 804 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. · 

Not a Beverage. 
"They are not a beverage, but a med

icine, with curative properties of the 
highest degree, containing no poor whis
key or poisonous drugs. They da not 
tear down an already debilitated system, 
but build it up. One bottle contains 
more hops, that is, more real hop 
strength, than a barrel of ordinary beer: 
Every druggists~in Rochester sells them, 
and the physicians prescr be them."
Evening Express on Hop Bitters. 

ill GR~o~JAt~RE~ 
RHEUMATISM 

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 

It cleanses the system of the acrid :poison 
that causes the dreadful suffering which 
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize. 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of this terrible disease 
have been quickly relieved, in a. short time 

PERFECTLY CURED. 

has had wonderfulaucce•s, and an immense 
sale inevery:partof the Country. In hun
dreds of cases it has cured where all else had 
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CJERT AIN 
IN I'l'S ACJTION, but harmless in all cases. 
~It cleanses, Strenar:thens and clve•New 

Life to all the important organs of the body. 
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored. 
The Liver is cleansedofalldisease,and the 
Bowelsmovefreelyand healthfully. In this 
waythe worst diseases are eradicated from 
the system, 

As it has been :proved by thousands that 

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the 
system of all morbid secretions. It should be 
used in every household as a 1 

SPRINC MEDICINE. I 

Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONBTIPA· 
TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases. 
Is put up inDryVecetableForm, in tin cans, 

one package of which makes 6 quarts medicine. 
Also in Llquld Form, very (Joncentratedfor 

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre
pare it. It acts 1vith equa~ ejJ!cienClJ in either form. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, tl.OO 

WELJJS, RICHA.ltDSON & Co., Prop's. 
(Will send the dry post-paid.) BURLINGTON, VT. 

I wish you continued great success in 
your grand w0rk of bringing joy to 
many hearts. I wish that all the sick 
and suffering, knew of your g1eat skill, 
and wocld apply to you, for you couldj 
surely relieve them. 
Sincerely your friend anfl well wisher, $-66 a week in your own town. Te1ms and $5Ciu~· 

Mrss FRANCES CoCKRELL fl.t frie. Ad~~@M ~~- JIALL;&l;'.l:'l 4i Co., Por 
· • aull, Mtune. ~ 

CO~TrON. TOBACCO. 
J. E. GOODWIN, 

COTTON and TOBACCO 
COMMISSION MERCI-IANT 

NO~ 63 CARONDELET STREET .. 
NEW ORLEANS~ LA. 

FLOUR. 

JOB PRINTING I 
11ne Note Heads1 1etter Heads in very best Stye, 

~WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.~ 

BILL HEADS, ENVELOPES, STATEMETS, 
-+-AND EVERTYHING A :rt!ERCHANT NEEDS.-+-

------------------
Save Xoney and Get Fir_st-Class Work: by Giving- us You~ Orders. 

LIPSCOMB & SE"W"ELL, 
NO.8 UNION ST .• NASHVILLE., TENN. 

C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. E [J ll-ENE CORBETT: 

L N~ BUFI 1D & OIBBErtTJ ~ 
::J:)E.A..LE::E=I..S::J:N" 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NOR,WAY IR6N, CIDER !HLLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 

WHOLESA E ltiANUFACTURERS OF 

HARNESS ~ SADDLES. 
73 SCJUTH MARKET, ST. 

8Asav,z..a:.sti • ~swasssas. 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank'=ts, Girths, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

~Itepa.iring' :Fromptlv Attended. 'l'o. ""ijft 

NE'W" FJ:RM! NE'W F.IRM! NEW' FIRM 

SIIDL'JFlftN IIOW AJBBt) 
(SoecessoJ.•s to P. A. SHELTON,) 

STAP!.E ANE FANCY GROCERS 
AND G:!.:NERA.L COMl~ISSION ME:RCIIAN'l'S. 

Dealers in Flour, Bacon,.Lard, Tobacco, Cigars 
And all kinds ot·(JOUNTllY PRODU(JE. 

Our Motto is, Small Profits and Quick Sales. 
The Highest Market Price. always paid for COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

We th'ink the Friends of the Advocate will find it to their interest to give them a Call 

NO. 54 BROAD STREE, 
NASHVILLE TENNESSEE. 

CATARRH SUFFERERS 
Have applied for the only known m ean s of 
permanent cure of t h i s di sease , I' Y ou can 
CUKE YOURSELF at HOME 

for cost of treatme nt and m ean s u sed. A d
dre$s"Rev,T. P. CHILDS,Troy, O. 
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THOUGHTS ABOUT PREACHING. 
I see that Bro. Srygley bas begun a series of letters 

for the beoefit, especially, of young preachers. These 
letters will doubtless contain many valuable practical 
suggestions, and will well repay careful reading. There 
are some thoughts, however, which we think we can 
present, which will in no way interfE:lre with the work 
which he proposes to himself, and which may be in 
some degree worthy of consideration. 

The preacher's character, bearing and personal in
fluence are indeed important ag~=mts in the success of 
the g!)spel of Chri~t . W hilo it is undoubtedly true, 
that no greater purity of life, no more devotedness, 
earnestness and zeal, are enJ >in Pd upon the preachPr 
of the go~pel than upon the humblest member of the 
body, yet the place which he fills in the eyes of tbf' 
world, and the exttn t of his influence among men, 
make his character a more f'X ended power for ~ood or 
evil than that of the brother or sis! er whose i1.1fluence, 
valuable and important as it may be, is known and 
felt only in the narrow circle of private life. 

We are all the servants of God, and toils, Jabors 
and sacrifices, whether public or private, will be 
equally and justly rewarded by him. Much, there
fore, which we shall suggest in reference to what is 
essential to a preacher, in a great dt>gree will be appli· 
cable to all fo1lowers of Christ. God knows and 
recognizes among his people no higher or lower orders; 
all are one in Christ. 

We suggest, therefore, that the first, chief and 
greatest of all qualifications for preaching the gospel is 
believing the gospel-having whole-hearted confidence 
in its power to accomplish its work as God's means 
for the redemption of man. No man, young or old, 
can effectively preach the gospel and really bring men 
and women to Christ, who in the slightest degree mis
trusts its power or doubts a single item of its facts. 
Beautiful, well-written sermons, pretty spee(}bes with 
a little infusion of popularly-accepted morality, may 
entertain and please for a time ; touching appeals to 
the passions may induce the young and susceptible to 
pass through some sort of religious forms, and identify 
themselves with some of the religious societies of the 
day. To make Christians, however, in the deep and 
real meaning of that term, is a work whi~h no human 
instrument~Jlity can perform. God hB,s supplied man 

with an agency for this work, perfect, strong, and life
endowed, and the mau who lacks confidence in its 
power, had b9tter not tamper with it. No graces of 
gesture, no star -reaching flights of eloquence, no im
passioned appeals to the animal instincts, can take the 
place of that strength, life and vigor which a hearty 
belief of the gospel always gives. Beauty and orna
ment where there is no solidity of foundation, no 
strength of frame-work, only make the overthrow more 
sure and terrible. But it may be asked, "do not all 
preachers believe the gospel?" We fear not ; few, we 
apprehend, believe it with that confidence which cuts 
off and absolutely forbids the use of any other means 
or appliances for bringing the world to Christ. Few 
have faith in it as the perfection of God's wisdom and 
benevolence, fully competent to do for this and every 
age the work of redeeming man. 

Eloquent talkers are abundant, men who can fasci
nate, entertain, give transient delight to the thought
less, the cardess who think only of present pleasure; of 
these the world has enough and to spare. But men who 
can patiently, trustingly present to their fellowmen 
heaven's simple message of love, with confidence in 
its power to meft the hard heart, and break and sub
due the stubborn will and draw by its tender, gentle 
wooing, the penitent to Christ1 are far from being as 
numerous as the interest of mankind demands. Men 
who have confidence in their own wisdom, and in the 
wisdom of the world are to be met with everywhere. 
Men who are determined not to know anything save 
Jesus Christ and him crucified, are to be found only 
here and there, scattered up and d6wn the earth. Pre
tended preachers of the gospel may be plentiful enough, 
but men who love the truth and cling to it with a 
grasp which neither life nor death can break, have 
ample room. 

There is a aort of speculative scientific stuff, upon 
which many preachers feed, that is about as healthful 
to themselves and their hearers as the infection of 
small-pox or yellow fever to the physical body, The 
vain ambition to be ranked with the learned, "to keep 
abreast the advanced thought of the age," to medole 
with every new form of vain philosophy which pre
sents itself to beguile and destroy, is a delm!ion that 
has drawn more than one preacher from the safe moor
ings of the truth. When strychnine becomes whole 
oome, strengthenin~ food, and the bite of an adder 
iufuses in to the blood lite and health, then it wlll be pos
~ible to drink into our spiritual system that poisonous 
mia~ma of infidelity, which breathes, rose scented 
though it be, through the whole frame-work of so
called scientific research, and still remain strong, soucd 
and vigorous as believers in Christ. 

The lltble stands upon its own merit, and its influ
ence can receive neither help nor hindrance from all 
the wisdom of earth. Men who wish to believe will 
still do so, no matter what science may reveal; those 
who wish to reject it will find some reason for doing 
so, which is at least selfsatisfying. 

The one imperative, emphatic demand of the age, is 
for simple, earnest, living faith. Compared w1th this 
qualification on the part of the preacher of the gospel, 
every other dwindles into insignificance. Tbe rugged 
strength of the hero armed with sword and battle-axe, 
ofi:msiVE\ though it may be to the delicate refinement 
of the times, is what is needed above all things. If 
God's word has any meaning in it, the world is still 
full of the most treacherous and delusive error ; and 
no smooth, fli.ttering words of compliance and conces
sion can ever break the fetters of that error. Gentle
ness, courtesy and manifestations of kmdly feelings are 
all proper and commendable, but when they reach to 

the extent of smoothing down and obliterating' evety 
prominent, salient, distinctive fell.tnre of heaven's re
quirements, they become sources of moat fearful 
calamity to the cause of Christ. 

Let me then close by one single admonition to all 
-one which I daily feel the nj=led of :-Cultivate above 
all things a strong, deep and abiding confidence in the 
word of God-be men of faith. Let your anchorage 
to the truth be immovable. Whatever tongue of elo
quence, graces of person, or fascination of manner God 
may have blessed you with, let all be trained to work 
in humble recognition of the great truth, tbat God's 
word and not man's eloquence is the power which is 
to draw the world to Christ. I repeat, cultivate care
fully diligently, constantly an earnest faith m the 
strength, perfection and efficiency of the gospel as the 
power of God unto salvation. 

W.L. 

MORE STATISTICS. 
We gave a statement some time ago, showing the 

comparative number of disciples in Ohio and Temws
sce, to the number of people, according to the statis
tics collected by the Missionary Society. Tbe prop or· 
tion in Tennessee was as one Christian to every 39 ; that 
in Ohio aE~ of one to 70, of the whole population. It i~ 
riot only true that the disciples are more numerous in 
proportion to the people in Tennessee, but we find a 
much greater disparity in the number of Baptists. 
Ohio has a population of over three millions, Tenne8see 
less than half that number. In Ohio there are 49,040 
Missionary Baptists to a population of over three mil
lions. ln Tennessee there are 110,245 Baptista to lees 
than one and a half millions of people. Ohio has or..e 
Ba.ptist to 65 people; Tenn. has one Baptist to every 
131 of the people. Putting both together, there i~ one 
baptized believer in Tennet'see, to every ten persons; 
one in O bio to every 35. We use round numbers, 
giving Ohio the advantage of the fraction. If the 
"stati~ties'' of other baptized believers were presented, 
t.he difference would be still greater. Yet the Mls>don· 
ary Society, located in 0 ttio, selects Tennessee as mis-
8ionary ground. 

I have not examined the statistics of the P.:tidobap· " 
tist Protestant bodies, but they would doubtless show 
that the proportion of people in Tennessee who worship 
God is even much greater than this, in proportion to 
those in Ohio who worship him. R •)man Catholics 
are doubtless more numerous ia Ohio, in proportion to 
the people than in Tennessee. But the great mass of 
the people of O~io are not worshipers of God. The 
result of it is seen, as the census statistics show, ot a 
much larger proportion of crime, especially of the more 
diabolical type of crimes, in Ohio than in Tennessee. 
We think a little regard for decency, if no higher 
motive can move them, ought to prompt the Society 
to establish at least one mission in Ohio. 

D.L. 

Our Lord knew us when he said, not '• Y e shall love 
mankind as yourself," but "Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself." Half the social problems that beset 
us arise from the rich and poor having ceased in so 
many instances to be neighbors. 

Will your present engagement further your com
munion with God, or hinder it? You should be very 
careful on this point: .''Do all to the glory of God." 

Keep your conduct abreast of your conscience, and 
very soon your conscience will be illuminated by the 
radiance of God,- W. ltf. Taylor, D. D. 
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FRUITLESS QUESTIONS. 
A few weeks ago we wrote and published an article, 

at the requE>st of a good brother, on annihilation, or 
the utter extinction of the wicked at the judgment. We 
gave some plain passages that we do not think can ad
mit of any other interpretation, to show that the pun
ishment of the wicked will continue after the judgment 
-that their punishment is represented by such pas
sages as "where their worm dieth not, and the fire is 
not quenched," and that such passages cannot be recon
ciled with the idea of utter extinction. 

the full force of all the passages that indicate contin
uance of future punishment. And such is the case 
with all the speculations that men invent. There is 
no good to resu It from anv of them. 

If Universalism should turn out to be true in the 
end, no one will lose anything at the judgment by not 
knowing or believing it in this iife. The man who be
lieved through life that the wicked will be eternally 
lost, and who faithfully serves the Lord through life, 
will be perfectly safe, if Universalism should turn out 
to be true. He cannot possibly lose anything by not 
knowing it beforehand. But on the contrary, if a 

We have just received an article of over three pages man believes in universal s&.lvation through life, and 
of foolscap, closely written, in which the writer is en- trusts to that, and makes no effort to serve the Lord, 
deavoring to show that at the judgment, the wicked and at the end it turns out that Universalism is not 
will be blottetl out, and no longer exist. The writer true, then to that man, all is lost, and lost forever. 
is a preacher, and a prominent man in his section of The same is true of infidelity in all its forms. Even 
country. But as we are not going to publish his article if tbe whole Bible should turn out to be a fable, the 
we withhold his name and place. The article is very man who believes in and obeys its teaching through 
well written, and we have no objection to the temper life, is just as safe in the end, as the infidel possibly 
of it. But we seriously object to entering into an in· can be. But on the other hand when the Bible turns 
vestigation of t.he subject, on account of the nnprofit- out to be true, and the man who believed and obeyed 
ableness thereof, unless its prevalence shall hereafter it goes off home to heaven, to be happy forevermore, 
make it neceesary. Investigating an error before it the infidel will go down to eternal woe without remedy. 
obtains much prominence in a section, gives it a prom- Besides, the Christian man is far happier in this life, 
inence that it does not deserve. And for this reason and makes others happier around him. So the man 
also we object to giving this subject just now. But who believes in and obeys the Bible has all advantages, 
mainly, because there is nothing in the doctrine of the here and hereafter. . 
annibilationists, that can possibly benefit any human Men 13hould therefore avoid and let a16ne all specu· 
being in the least possible degree. lations of every kind, for they can do no possible good. 

ConcPrning such things Paul says, "of these things We noticed recently in a New York paper, that 
put them in remembrance, charging them before the there were some farmers in a certain county or section 
Lord, that they strive not about words to no profit, but in Ont. that so confidently believed that the Savior's 
the subverting the hearers." 2. Tim. 2-14. The doc- second coming would take place this summer, that they 
trine of destructionists is one in which there is no failed to plant their crops. Now suppose it should turn 
prcfit. If so, what is it, and where does the profit out to be true, what have they gained by neglecting the 
com{;) in? Suppose it should turn out in the end, to command of God to labor, that they may to give to 
be that way, what loss will any one sustain by not him that needeth? simply nothing in the world. But 
knowing it, or so understanding it through life? Will if it turns out, ~s most likely it will, that the time of 
it be any the worse for him in eternity? impossible. his coming is not yet, then their speculation will turn 
But on the other hand, great evil may result from be- out to be a great loss to them. Thus when men run 
lieving it through life. If the people are once made to oft on side tracks, into speculations, these speculations 
believe that at the judgment the wicked will be entire- soon absorb all their time and attention, and the prac
ly consumed and blotted out at once, and no more of tical duties and work of Christianity are neglected and 
them, then aH the restraints arising from fear of forgotten, and the only things that can prepare 
future punishment are taken away. Men who love to men for future happiness are stifled out by errors and 
indulge the flesh in this life, will pursue it to their speculations that if true can do no good, but if false 
hearts' content. The idea of annihilation will be almost will cause the loss of the soul. 
no restraint at all upon them. And then if it turns Suppose that the Savior shall come next eek, or 
out in the end that the punishment of the wicked shall next month, only those who are holding out faithfully 
continue forever, that sure enough the worm will never up to the very end, will be blessed by his coming; 
die, and that "the fire never shall be quenched," then only these will be ready for that coming. Those who 
there will be Joss to count. It is certain, that in such become so taken up with the idea of his coming that 
passa.ges as the above, and of the rich man in hell, the they cease to do the practical work that he has or
Savior did hold out the idea of a continued punishment dained, will only be cast off on the left hand, when be 
after the judgment, a!,ld be did it evidentiv because it does come. Whenever any speculative view is pre
is true, and calculated to do good. While he held out sented that is not plainly expressed in the Bible, the 
the love of God, and the blessings of heaven, as an in- first question, before spending any time with it is to 
ducement to sinners, and w bile these are to enter ask, what good can it do? What practical or per rna
largely into the means that ]earl men to serve the Lord nent benefit will it be to me, or any one else? And if 
the future aml contmued punishment of the wicked we can see none, that of itself is reason enough to let 
in such was also held out before them, to deter it alone. And if this rule be followed, we are quite 
them from walking the broad road to ruin, and sure no one will spend much time trying to establish 
thus the two influences were held out by the Lord- the doctrine of annihilation. For all the wisdom of 
the one to woo and win by Jove and mercy, and the the worJd cannot point out any pos3ible good to result 
other to warn and deter. And whenever the whole from it .. But untold evils may result. Multitudes may 
idea of continued punishment after death is taken be emboldened by it, to continue lives of sin and folly, 
away, and men are m1u]e to believe that if they are and go down at last to eternal ruin. 
lost their tmniehrnent will all be over with in a mo- Almost any error, by a little torturing of a few pas
ment, one of the powers and influences the Lord has sages of the word of God, can be made to appear 
thrown around men to aid in causing them to serve plaurible, and especially to those who do not read and 
the Lord, is taken away. And there can be no doubt study for themselves; and this class is not a small one 
but that thousands, who with the belief that ·the pun- in the land. We have been endeavoring from the first 
isbment of the wicked will conti~ue after the judg- to keep all questions of speculation out of the Anvo
ment, would turn and be eaved, will never turn with CATE as far as possible, however dear they may be to 
that id E>a taken away. So the evil consequences of re·)some, and to teach and enforce as far as possible, all 
moving one of the restraints that God has thrown practical truths, upon which men's salvatio may in 
around men for their good are incalculable. But there I any way depend. And this shall still be our guiding 
is no possible evil to result to any one from believing t star. . 

We are willing to risk the consequences of all prac
tical truths and principles with the Lord. Whenever 
we are convinced God has required a certain thing to 
be believed or done, we are willing to advocate it to 
the last, and trust the Lord for the blessing. But if 
there is any blessing to come to any human being by 
believing in second Adventism as commonly taught 
now, or in soul sleeping, or annihilation, or universal
ism even though they should turn out to be true in 
the end, we cannot see tt. But if any one will believe 
the gospel with the heart, and repent of his s~ns, and 
upon the confession of Dhrist he baptized, he is as cer
tain to obtain pardon, remission of sins, as that the 
Bible is the word of God. And if he then will live 
soberly, righteously and godly in this present world
will add all the Christian graces to his faith-will visit 
the fatherless and widows in their affliction through 
life, and keep himself unspotted from the world, he 
will as certainly go to heaven as that there is a heaven. 
These things we know are safe, and these things we 
hope to be able to teach and enforce while we have 
strength to write or speak. 

E.G. S. 

PLEASE READ, AND RESPOND. 
With this number of the paper, we complete the 

first half of t~e present volume, and the friends of the 
ADVOCATE have never failed to Aend us quite anum
ber of subscribers for the last half of the year. Last 
year a larger list than usual was sent in at the middle 
of the year, for the last six months. May we not ex
pect a still larger number this year ? How many 
readers will send in at least one, and as many more as 
they can? Just a little time spent in making known 
our proposition to send the AnvoCA'IE the last six 
m.ontbs of this year for $1.00, including twenty-seven 
numbers, will secure us many subscribers, and give 
very little trouble to any one. We are sure there 
are many that would subscribe if the matter were only 
presented to them. Quite a number have already 
sent in subscriptions, under the proposition recently 
made. We shall begin with No. 27, to issue a larger 
number, to supply all that will send in under this 
proposition. Send on by that time, so as to get the 
first number of the last half of this volume. 

Are there not also a good many that desire to do 
some missionary work, that wilJ send us $1.00 to send 
the ADVOCATE the balance of the year to !ome friend ? 
Very many have been led into a knowledge of the 
truth in this way, and into the church, and in this 
way immense good bas been done at small cost. We 
have good ground from the past, to hope for a list of 
subscribers the balance of this year ; and certRinly 
our friends will not let us hope in vain.-EnrTORB. 

Nothing is intolerable that is necessary. Now, God 
hath bound thy trouble upon thee, by his special 
providence, and with a design to try thee, and with 
purposes to reward and to crown thee. These corns 
thou canst not break, and therefore lie thou down 
g~'~ntly and suffer the hand of God to do what he please. 
-Jeremy Taylor. 

The example of Ubrist is living legislation-law em
bodied and pictured in a perfect humanity. Not ouly 
does it exhibit every virtue, but it also enjoins it. In 
showing what is, it enacts what ought to be. When 
it tells us how to live, it commands us so to live.
John Eadie. 

Knowledge always desires increase; it is like fire, 
which must first be kindled by some external agent, 
but which will afterward propagate itself. 

When a young man sneers at tbe backwoods town 
in which be was born, and itc. old fashioned ways, he 
has lost the best part of his manhood. 



IN THE WEST. tourists. Our cars were run into the boat on a double 

A.s was stated by Bro. Lipscomb in his letter of track, it not being long enough to receive the train 
last week, we left on the evening of June lOth, ar~ at fulllengt.h. When the. bell rang to move out, 
riving in Memphis on the evening of the 11th. We we star~ed dnectly up the river. One of our party 
were joined at Nashville by Bro. Horace Fanning, was curious to know where the ~oat wou.ld land us 
which formed our party bound for the West-in our We had not gone very far until the obJect of our 
judgment, no mean trio. In Memphis we had a real runni~g .up the river was quite obvi.ous. We had to 
pleasant time; our stay in that city was from Satur- d.o this ~n order to make the. landmg on the other 
day to 1\fonday evening. Bro. Trible, the pastor of Side, for 1£ we had started straight across, the current 
the church in Memphis, was absent, as stated by Bro. would have borne us. too fa.r down for connection on 
L. We having been requested to fill his pulpit on the other bank. This remmded us of the fact that 
Lord's day, went accordingly by nine o'clock to his when we ~nter the gr~a~ tra~sfer church boat, to 
study in a corner of the church building, where we cross the river of Chnstia~ hfe, w~ mus~ bear up 
awaited the close of the Sunday-School exercises. stream on the start, fo: If we wait un~ll w_e a.re 
Just before the hour of preaching, we were handed a h~lf-way acro.ss, the rolhng curr~nt of hfe \~Ith 1ts 
slip of paper, on which was written the programme hmdrances: w1ll prevent our makmg connectiOn on 
of the occasion. It read as follows : the other side. 

1. Voluntary. (Thinks I, what's that?) We made the landing safe, our train was recoupled 
2. Song-announced from the stand. and the "ahead" signal was given. We had forty 
3. Reading the Scriptures and Prayer. miles of rough road from the Mississippi to Black-
4. Song. fish, Ark., at which place we took supper; having a 
5. Celebration of Lord's Supper. considerable leaning towards the land of dreams. I 
6. Song. told my comrades that if, on arriving at that point, 
7. Collection. they should see any fish, to wake me up. They did 
8. Announcements from Pulpit. not, so I suppose they saw none. 
9. Sermon. By one o'clock and ten minutes, a coarse voice 
10. Invitation Song. cried out, "Little Rock, change cars for Texarkana," 
11. Benediction. and we were glad to make the change, for we had 
''The time is up," said a brother, just as we were been much crowded since leaving Duval's Bluff, at 

through reading the above programme. He doubt- which point our number was augmented by the ad
less discovered that we were unaccustomed to written dition of nine convicts for the penitentiary at Little 
programmes, (to which we have not the slightest ob- Rock-seven negroes and two whites. We were in
jection), and proceeded to give us a few hints by way formed by the guards that they were all from Phillips 
of explanation. He instructed us to take our seats county, Ark. I felt glad for three reasons : First, I 
in front of the pulpit, and there remain until the was glad I was not from Phillips county; second, I 
collection was being taken up, at which time we were was glad because I was not a negro; and third, I was 
to walk into the stand. We obeyed orders as well as glad .becaqse I was not bound for the penitentiary; 
our embarrassment would admit. The choir sang~ and I might say fourth, I was glad I was not con
hymn, then one of the elders announced a song from victed of crime as were these poor hand-cuffed crim
the stand. I then understood that the first song was inals. 
the "voluntary." The worship proceeded according "All aboard for Texarkana," reached our ears as 
to the arrangement above stated, until the deacons we reclined in the sitting-room, disposed to nod. 
started ro~nd with the contribution box. I nudged Comfortably seated in the Iron Mountain car, we sped 
Bro. L. with my elbow, and told him it was time for away for Texarkana, the distance of one hundred and 
us to go into the pulpit. We accordingly went up forty-five miles. Nothing of interest transpired on 
-for I wished to do just·,as we were told; he took a this line, save at the town of Pre$cott. The drowsy 
sea'l, but I stood in burning confusion, having no monotony with which we had worried for several hours 
orders as to whether I should sit down or stand up. was broken by loud laughter without; on raising the 
At last I sat down, and he nudged me ·and said, "Go window we discovered that some urchins-the early 
ahead." I arose, and did the best I could under the birds of the town-(for it was about daylight), had 
circumstances. · I thought the effort rather poor. caught a dog and tied a bucket wit.h rocks in it to his 

The services ended, we went back to our place of tail. The owner of the the dog was among them> vow
abode. , A brother called on us during the afternoon ing vengeance upon the scoundrel who should dare to 
and relieved much of my embarrassment by telling tie a bucket with rocks in it to his dog's tail. The 
me that I had brought the first tears he had shed in conductor declined waiting for us to enjoy it longer, 
a good while. By eight o'clock we were back again and we left the scene to the natives. We have had 
in the study at the church. Bro. L . must now show no news from Prescott since leaving, hence do not 
with what dexterity he could handle the sword. He know whether the master uf the dog caught the boy 
preached an excellent discourse on the "Witness of or not. 
the Spirit." Just before going into the church we "Texarkana-change cars for Dallas-twenty min
met for the first time that well known hero of the utes for breakfast," said the brakeman. Not feeling 
cross, Bro. John I. Rogers. The services ended, sev- very much like eating, yet we thought it best to go 
eral brethren and sisters came to bid us farewell, through the motion, and so we did. It is here that 
with many expressions of gratitude for our stop with we came in contact with cotton seed oil for the second 
them and for the little work we had done. We took time. It is used as a substitute for lard in seasoning. 
our leave of the Linden Street church. Our audi- I can't say that I relished it, for I am as great awhile 
ences.,were not large, but appreciative. And be still from the breakfast as Cornelius was from Peter when 
this heart that beats, e'er I forget the hospitality the angel appeared to him, and still I am sick 
with which Bro. S.C. 1'oof entertained us. The weary from the scent of that oil. They had it in the biscuit, 
traveling preacher will always find a home at his in the fritters, on the steak; we had a saucer of black
house. berries, and they even smelt of it. My ad vice to 

We spent Monday in the city, visiting the differ- 'Veste:-n tourists is, if you expect to breakfast at 
ent ticket brokers, trying to buy a cheap ticket for Texarkana, be sure to carry your lunch from ,home: 
Texarkana, for we were a little short of the "where- especially that part in which lard is used. 
withal to meet the demands of the aforesaid." We "All aboard for D~:tllas," cried Mr . .L~oble, the con
succeeded finely. At five o'clock we boarded the ductor on that train, a man of mor~ gentlemanly bear
train for Little Rock. We crossed the great Missis- ing than any railroad man we have met in the West. 
sip pi in a transfer boat, well-known to all western We hurried away through continuous woods, with 

here and there a 8aW mill and large piles of lumber. 
The timber through this section was chiefly pine. We 
bad not gone far until we had crossed the Sulphur 
River, which ordinarily is a small stream, but on ac
count of the heavy rain she had climbed out of her 
banks, and spread ovPr the bottoms until it was a mile 
or more in width. We began to think that we must 
be crossing the east fork of the Pacific U0ean, that is 
if it has any forks. About this time one of our tri~ 
discovered two gentlemen passengers in close consulta
tion, walking up and down the aisle, whom he regard
ed as suspicious-lookiog characters. He notified the 
conductor of tbe f11ct, showing unmistakable evidence 
of alarm, and worried over it for sometime, scrutinizing 
closely their every movement; at last the conductor 
told him it was well enough to keep a close watch on 
these men, there was no telling what they might do, 
for one of them was a Baptist preacher. It relieved 
the rest of us to see our friend's fears removed. 

''Longview-twenty minutes for dinner." Here we 
changed conductors, and we had hoped that we would 
change cars; for we were in an emigrant's car, which 
had seats without cushions, simply a well-finished 
board with a back to it, with small holes bored in both 
back and seat. I don't know what the holes were for 
unless it was to add to the comfort of the seat ; if this 
was the object of the manufacturers, I wish they had 
bored more holes and larger ones, for they get terrible 
hard betore we reached our destination. As I said it 
was an emigrant car, if Emma grants no better accom~ 
modation, we will try another line on our return. 
Twenty minutes for supper, statiOn unknown; asleep 
till near Dallas, reaching here at 12:30 o'clock. More 
anon. 

J.M.F.S. 

TO-DAY. 
The living, all-important present, termed to-day, is 

the only portion of time we can claim as ours-ours to 
improve its golden opportunities, and enjoy its priceless 
blessings. The time so freely given us in which to pre
pare for the eternal day-the beautiful life beyond the 
grave. 

This is one of the gre9,test proofs of the infinite wis
dom, and goodness of the Giver of every good and per
fect gift to bestow upon the human race one day at a 
time-one by one, in unbroken succession, they dawn 
in sublime beauty and grandeur upon our earthly 
dwelling place. 

The past is forever gone from us, a seal of silence we 
may not break holds our buried treasures within its 
mysterious realms, and there too, are ''lost days/' mis
spent years, neglected opportunities, that can never be 
recalled. 

Yet in the words of another: " 'Ve must not look 
mournfully into the past, it comes not again, hut wise
ly improve the present; it is ours, and go forth to meet 
the uncertain future, so wisely veiled from our mor
tal vision, with Christian fortitude." 

These reflections forcibly remind us that"now"to-day, 
alone is ours-to study the will of the Lor4-to work 
with our hands,to use the rich blessings, so kindly be
stowed upon us by our Heavenly Father, as not abus
ing them. 

"Let us work while yet the sun doth shine 
All of strength and will, 

::( * :;, ::~ ::-: ::~ 

Wait not till to-morrow's sun 
Beams brightly on our way; 

All that we can call our own, 
Lives in the phrase "to-day!" 

M.M.R. 

It is not to be held that descent decides n man's des~ 
tiny. E1ch soul has its own separate traits and its 
own ·intransferable responsibility, and the grace of 
God is the grand agency to develop the highest powers 
of man's nature.- W. R. Williarn~;. 

They talk mo3t who have the least to eay.-Priot. 
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A NOBLE CHARITY. 
We call attention to the following article, repub

lished from the American of J nne 22d, upon the es
tablishment of the proposed Orphan School. It indi
cates t~ feeling on these subjects by the secular press 
and the irreligious world. There is nothing that so 
exemplifies true Christianity, that so commends it to 
the world, like work of this kind. 

D. L. 

If ever an object appealed with all the power of 
Christian charity and love to any people, that of the 
orphan school for girls now appeals to the people of 
Middle Tennessee. We are glad to see that the man
agers who have it in hand intend to appeal only to the 
enlightened conscience and noble sentiments of those 
who are able to give, for money to establish and 
endow this institution. Thus they can raise more 
than in any other way. Public entertainments, 
the pleasure-seeking motive, along with the higher, 
only degrades the higher as a rule, without materially 
lliding. A resort to those means ends in inadequate 
provision, and having once resorted to them, no other 
agency can be invoked. 

While we have a high regard for that charity which 
seeks the elevation of fallen women, this object appeals 
to the sympathies of all men and women with the yet 
pure of tender years, walking in rough paths, exposed 
to innumerable perils at a period when flowers should 
strew their ways and kind hands guide them by Rure 
direction secure from all evil. In vain they may 
pray, "Lead us not into temptation, _but deliver us 
from evil," if the only agency appointed by the Divine 
Master of that prayer prove false to the trust, leave 
them in temptation and refuse to rleliver from evil. 
The orphan child is surrounded by temptation at every 
turn in lite, and there is no deliverer if society do not 
in some way take the place of the natural protector. 
In this effort we see an evidence that here at least the 
orphan's prayer-lead us not into temptation, but de
liver us from evil-may be answered in the only way 
it can ever be answered. 

No higher, holier object ever appealed to any peo
ple. No object ever appealed more strongly to the 
solid common sense of a community. For every neg
lected orphan girl who tails the community may count 
on a crop of lawless men and women as confidently 
as we count on a family of law abiding workers 
from each virtuous woman who fulfils the end 
of her destiny. Ettch neglected male orphan is a 
father of broods of criminals, preying through heredi
tary instinct upon the society which n~glected the 
orphan. This is not fancy, but statistics carefully 
kept. It is cause and effect, society's Jaw under which 
it lives and moves. It is only reaping as we sow 
Society by its failure of duty sows criminals and keep~ 
on reaping crops of crime, and despite gallows and 
jails keeps on seeing new broods of criminals springing 
up like social thistles and nettles. 

In one of our Eastern States a record of five gen
eratiCJns ~:~f criminals begins in a neglected orphan girl 
She has been taking her vengeance ever since and the 
gallows could not stay her band. Burglary, theft and 
murder for five generations! Leaving charity, duty, 
love, out of the cREe, it had been Jess costly to have 
trained a hundred pure girls mothers of workers. So
ciety in every orphan saved gains an hundred fold by 
the investment; in every orphan allowed to go to ruin 
it loses a hundretl fold. Here is an opportunity to 
diRplay a divine charity, to perform a duty, to make 
the best investment any community Ci:\n ever make, in 
carrying out the Fanning idea which is so fitly located 
at Nashville, the educational centre of the South. 

Conduct is the great profession. Behavior is the per
petual revealing of us. What a man do~, tells us what 
he is.-F. D. Huntington. 

THE GOSPEII ADVOCATE~ 

THE CHURCHES AT KNOXVILLE AND CHAT
TANOOGA. 

In the early part of this month I visited Knoxville. 
During my stay at that place, I was the guest of Bro. 
Lewis Tillman. I had no previous acquaintance with 
him; but I found him, as I believe, an honest, earn
est disciple. I also made the acquaintance of Bro. N. 
W. Hall and his family. 

The church is wea'k, as to numbers, but, of those I 
met, strong in faith. They meet regularly every first 
day of the week to break bread, etc. They have long 
wanted a house in which to worship. Have time and 
again asked aid of the brethren; have received some. 

They made a very judicious purchase of a building, 
and now meet in it; but it is not quite paid for. They 
hope however, by economy, patience and perseverance 
to finish paying for the house. They would like very 
much to have preaching, but do not feel able to pay 
for that and pay their debt. 

Brethren of means, who can aid the weak, and who 
desire to do a good work, would certainly, in our judg
ment, find a fruitful field at Knoxville. 

On our return we stopped over Lord's day at Chat· 
tanooga. We were made (I say we, for Bro. Edgar 
Waters of Lebanon was my companion)quite at home 
by the warm welcome extended to us by our good Bro. 
Wood worth and his (perhaps) better wife. We found 
Bro. A. S. Johnson, a young preacher, recently of 
Knoxville, occupying the field, and I may say doing 
good work in it too. I had already learned from Br6. 
Tillman something of Bro. Johnson and, I am heartily 
proud to say, nothing to his discredit. 

The brethren at Chattanooga have rented a small, 
though comfortable church house, of the Episcopalians. 
They meet regularly; have a flourishing Sunday
school, and seem to be doing well. There is, as I was 
informed, and as I believe, no jar, or schism, iu the 
body, and all seem zealous for the cause of the Master. 
Met Bro. Biggs and was favorably impressed with 
him. He devotes some of his time to proclaiming the 
word. We were pleased to see Bro. L. S. Barrett, 
formerlv of Franklin, and his family at their home. 

We had the pleasure of addressing the brethren and 
many others at eleven o'clock Lord's day morning. I 
will not say, as the result of the discourse, but mainly, 
as I believe, the result of the earnest work of Bro 
Johnson and the good brethren, at the close of ou1 
discourse, when an invitation was given, five camt' 
forward. Two, who had hitherto not done so, to takt 
membership with the congregation, and three others. 
who made the good confessiOn, preparatory to being 
baptiz~::d into Jesus Christ. 

Some of the brethren are anxious to build a house 
We advised those who spoke to us on the subject, to 
hasten slowly ; that they seemed to be doing welL 
ought to be satisfied to let well enough alone. 

Should they prosper, their growth will compel them 
to build perhaps, and then, they will find themselvt-t
better able to do so. There is nothing which so wettk 
ens, and paralyzes a congregation as debt, and espe 
cially a debt contracted for building a house. Then· 
are many congregations all over our country, which 
would like to have good houses, and each one is apt to 
think itself more deserving of aid than almost any 
other. Doubtless many, if not all of them, are deserv
ing of encouragement, but I sometimes fear that there 
is more energy displayed in building houses than fill
ing them with devout worshipers. Our brethren have 

people with a church ~ebt, which sooner or later must 
prove disastrous to the spiritual life and growth of the 
body. 

When a congregation increases in numbers, and 
grows in spirituality, and a larger house, or hou'3e suit
ed better to its wants, becomes a ne«essity, the house 
will be built, whether from without or within. 

It is too often the case, however, that two or three 
men measuring the zgal and self-sacrificing spirit of 
the whole church anti the congregations in general, by 
their own, are led to undertake more than they ought 
reasonably to expect to accomplish. 

Hence, these men often find themselves greatly bur
dened by what they suppose to be the neglect and in
difference, if not the downright fault, of the brethren. 

That the brethren are not as liberal, as a general 
thing, as they ought to be, may be true, and the ex
perience of the past ought to teach us not to discount 
too heavi1y upon so much of an uncertainty. But may 
the good Lord incline our hearts more and more to his 
service, and make us more willing to spend and be 
spent in his cause. 

Let us continually,brethren, abound in good works. 
laying up our treasures where moths do not corrupt, 
and where thieves do not break through, nor steal ; 
for where our treasure is there will our hearts be also. 

J A~IEB E. ScoBEY. 

Female Institute, Mvrj1·eesbero, Tenn. 

"' LIVING FOR ETERNITY. 
"Oh! Father, may we remember that we are living 

for eternity!" 'rhis prayer often ascends to the 
throne of grace from our family altar, and as the words 
fall earnestly from prayerful lips, they seem each time 
to catch a deeper meaning; and to-night, though the 
voice which utters this solemn petition is away-pro
claiming the sweet old story of Him who died to save 
us-in my own heart the echo arises, and as the 
prayer solemnly and silently aEcends from its portals, 
quiet thoughts, deep, and filled with vast importance, 
are wafted back to its inner chambers. Living for 
eternity! Life, then, is not the few, fleeting hours of 
joy and sadnoss allotted to man on earth : 

"This is the bud of being, the dim dawn, 
The twilight of our day, the vestibule; 
Life's theatre, as yet, is shut; and death, 
Strong death, alone can clEave the massy bar, 
This gross impediment of clay remove, 
And make us embryos of existence free." 

J. 

There are two ways leading from this earth-world 
-one, narrow and straight, which leads where the 
curse of sin, the pain of life, and the fear of death are 
felt no more; the other winds its broad way through 
the wide gate of endless misery and woe. Stop, let us 
consider-which are we traveling? Are we carefully 
'i•udying and following, day by day, the path marked 
,ut in the Guide-book of Him who calls so tenderly, 
··Come to me, and I will give you rest?" Or is the 
ide of our own human pa~sions bearing us slowly, 

surely to the yawning pit of destruction? Do we per
·nade ourselves into the belief that Gnd is all-merciful, 
and if we fail to do Hts will, th1mgh knowing it, He 
wtll give us the reward promised to those who do Hrs 
command~:~, at last? Or, are we easing our consciences 
with the unavailing excuse of iguorance, when God's 
word is always ready for our study? Or, do cares of 
this life so entangle us, that we give little thought to 
the life beyond ? How vain the thought that we can 
spend the bud, the blossom and the fruit of life in fol
lowing whither our fleshly inclinations lead: 

" And to the mercies of a moment leave 
in some places, whether wisely or unwisely, undertaken The vast concerns of an eternal scene!" 

to build themselves houses of worship. Let ue assist Verily, what shall it profit us, if we gain the whole 
them, now, through their troubles; but let us at the world, and lose our own souls? Sin has so many ways 
same time, discourage them from contracting for the to entice us from the path of duty. How often do we 
building of houses before they know from whence and reconcile ourse]ves to a sinful practice, by thinking or 
how the money is to be obtained to pay for them. saying, "There are certain persons, they are good, I 

We have no objection to urge, to the building of know, and they do the same thing." Or, "1 am not 
houses, nor to the brotherhood being asked to assist in able to do for the Lord now, I will wait until I can do 
the work, but we do sincerely object to burdening a 1 something that will be of benejit." "Now is the accep _ 
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ed time" applies to all who would serve the Lord, 
whether alien or Christian. Money, with some, seems 
to be the only medium through which good can be ac · 
complished. Is this true? A reading of the Btble, 
and the answer of our own hearts will be-no ! Who 
does not treasure, in his inmost heart, memories of lov
ing words, tenner, comforting words, kindly smiles 
and acts of love that all the hid treasures of earth 
could not buy ? Yes, "loving favor" is worth more 
than silver and gold. Jesus said, ~'If any man will 

- come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his 
cross daily, and follow me." Luke ix: 23. Not 
monthly, or yearly, but daily. Neither are we prom
ised any provision of strength, with which to with
stand temptation for any length of time, but, "As thy 
day, so shall thy !Strength be." What are the heart
aches, trials and disappointments we undergo here, 
compared with the glory that shall be revealed in us?'' 
There is no heart void of sorrow, even as there is no 
life incapable of doing some good. It hurts me to 
hear one say, "I have no influence." How often we 
wield an influence for either evil or good, and are not 
aware of it. Of this I am sure, if we are not letting 
our light shine, even if we do nothing that could really 
be condemned, we are hiding it "under a bushel." 
There is no such thing as passiveness in the Master's 
work. We are either for Christ or against him. May 
we keep the high and holv aim in v1ew that we are 
now shaping our future destiny-let it be a serious 
thought with us that we are now living for eternity, and 
heed the injunction to "watch." We know not at 
what hour the Master will come-what if He finds us 
sleeping? Let us live so that the fworde, so solemn
living for ete'rmty-may fall on our ears and hearts 
with a peaceful harmony, with "lives of righteousness 
and true holiness," instead of clanging upon consciences 
burdened with sin ! 

L.B. H. 

OWEN STATION SCHOOL. 
The 3rd session of this school closed on June Srd. 

Quite a large company was in attendance to witness 
the exercises which consisted of class-examination, 
reading of selections and translations, and music,insttru
mental and vocal by the pupils of the school. The day 
was spent most pleasantly and all seemed delighted. ' 

We have no disposition to boast of what we lire do
ing. The whole business of self-praise largely indulged
in by conductors of schools is, to say the least,exceed
ingly distasteful to us. Yet we deem it not out of place 
while we are engaged in the work of teaching to make 
our labors as useful as possible. We feel that we can say 
truthfully that in the work of honest, solid, useful 
teaching we are behind nobody. Teaching has been 
our life-work, and we think after an almost uninter· 
rupted experience of thirty years, we know what to 
teach and how to do it. 'V e cannot go so far as to say 
Ol:lr location is peerless, but can say we have never 
known a community of better moral tone or one in 
which there are fewer enticements to evil. We do not 
profess to be able to reform every vicious youth in the 
land, but we feel very safe in saying that no parent 
need have fear of his son or daughter's being brought 
in contact with corrupting influences, in being com
mitted to our care. We only ask a fair test of the 
school and all connected therewith. 

Vv.L. 

To live with the invisible and in it, to make our 
dull, common life, and the pictorial show that doth 
encompass it, the image of the character of God, the 
picture of his work in us and on the world,-this is 
forever one of the noblest {;Xercises of Christian faith. 
-Brooks. 

Some of the arched bridges built by the Romans 
are now in use. The Porte Molo at Rome was erected 
100 B. C. 

I 

I
N ew York Herald says : " The new census returns 
show that within the past ten years there has been in 

================================:;:======= the Southern States a social and economic awakening 
Sharp frosts occurred last week at various points in which promises to be general and lasting. The mark

Wisconsin.-Philadelphia telegraph wires are to be ed increase of population that has taken place has been 
placed underground.-A number of bodies of persons attended with a most encouraging improvement in the 
who, it is supposed, were murdered, have been taken condition of the people. New towns have sprung up 
out of the Missouri River at Kansas City, and the in- and old ones have grown in size and prosperity. 
ference is that an orga~ized_ band of assasPins are .at Schools, libraries, and newspapers have multiplied, .. 
work further up the r1ver.-A three year-old-ch1ld and illiteracy has diminished.-8enator Beck, of Ken
died at Dayton, 0, last week, from eating the heads tucky, has arranged with the artist Valentine, of Rich
offof three parlor matches.-A genuine silver dollar mond, Va., for a statue of the late John C. Breckin
issued by the Confederate States during the rebellion ridge, to be erected in Lexington, Kentucky. The 
is valued by coin collectors at about $1,000.-Two statue will cost about twelve thousand dollars.-A 
men expect to sail from New York to London this Chinaman in the .employ of the Oregon Navigation 
~onth in an open boat twenty feet lo~g and thirteen Company, near Dallas, Oregon, fell from a cliff three 
mches draught.-J une 17th, the anmverstlry of the hundred and fifty feet into the river, June 15. His 
battle of Bunker Hill, was celebrated in CbarJestown, body did not rise to the surface. 
Mass., Robert C. Winthrop delivering the oration. . . 
The Bunker Hill Monument Association unveiled a FoREIGN.-It Is offiCially stated that 642 houses 

statue of Colonel Prescott which stands near the mon
ument.-Three runaway Chippewa Indians appeared 
suddenly before Indian Commissioner Price in Wash
ington a few days ago, an.J~ saving that they repre
sented 175 families, asked for a new reserv&ttion. As 
thie tribe is unusually well provided for, it was evident 
that-the Indians were lying, and they were summarily 
dismissed and sent back to hoe corn.-Hugo Von 
Malapert, a young German, jumped from the top of 
the waterworks tower in Chicago last Tuesday week 
evening and was instantly killed. He had been in 
this country about two years, and was said to be the 
son of one of the present Chamberlains of Emperor 
William of Germany. He expected some money th~tt 
did not come, and had had a quarrel with one of his 
friends.-At a Woman Suffrage Convention in Port
land, Me., a few days ago, one of the speakers stated 
that she bad a letter from a prominent physician ad
vising women not to become mothers until they had 
the ballot.-The steamship Peking, which arrived at 
San Francisco, last week, had on board nine Japanese 
seamen, who bad been drifting about on the wreck of 
the schooner U stiomara, ever since December last. 
They' were n~arly all dead from starvation when pick
ed up.-Richard May, whose brother was recently 
killed by the Utes in Colorado, organized a volunteer 
company of one hundred men a few days ago, and 
coming up with the hostiles engaged them. The Utes 
finally retired, leaving two of their number dead on 
the field.-Jobn P. Howard, who last week gave $50,-
000 to the University of Vermont, has signified his in
tention of erecting in University Park a colossal bronze 
statue of Lafayette who laid the corner-stone of the 
old university building on the occasion of his visit to 
Burlington, Vt., in June, 1825.-The custodian of the 
Treasury department has been dismissed, and the 
office abolished. The duties of the position will be 
performed by the Chief Clerk hereafter.-The first 
case under the law against lotteries-the indictment of 
theN. Y. Sun for publishing lottery notices-was de
cided at the June term of the Schenectady County 
Court last week by a verdict of guilty.-The weather 
last week at New Orleans was excessively hot. Seven 
fatal sunstrokes were reported in three days. At Vicks
burg Thursday the maximum temperature reported is 
101 °.-Two large warehouses of the Pierrepont stores, 
near the Wall ~treet Ferry in Brooklyn, N. Y., worth 
$400,000, were destroyed by fire Wednesday. Two 
workmen perished in the fiames.-A Charleston lady, 
wbo recently sent an order in response to an advertise
ment offering twenty-five useful household articles for 
a three-cent stamp, received twenty-five pins.-The 
verdict in the investigation of the Victoria disaster at 
London, Ont.,casts blame on the Captain for taking 
too much work on his hands, on the .l.Vlanager for not 
employing a sufficient number of hands, and upon the 
Government lnspe~tor for his want of care.-Four 
death& from sunstroke occurred in Memphis la.~t week. 
The thermometer ranged daily from 95 to 99! .- -The 

were destroyed in the recent fire at Quebec, making 
homeless 1,211 families, consisting of 6,028 in
dividuals, two-thirds of whom lost all, and without in- ' 
surance.-Two caoutchouc bags, filled with 150 pounds 
of dynamite, were discovered under the bridge over 
the Catharine Canal at St. Petersburg. They measur
ed twenty-one inches in diameter, and were provided 
with fuses. Experts pronounce them recently made. 
-The Italian consul at Alexandria has r€quested 
Egypt to take repressive measures against the tribe 
concerned in the massacre ne9.r Assib, Abyssinia, to 
which Egypt replied that it possesses no jurisdiction in 
that district.-A remarkable case has just terminated 
at the lunatic asylum at Bicetre, France, in the death 
of a maniac at the age of 103, who was admitted to 
the asylum eighty-four years ago. Shortly after his 
admission he became possessed by the delusion that he 
was made of glass, and from that time down to the 
day of his death he never spoke a word nor moved of 
his own accord from a crouching attitude in one corner 
of his room, except for a few days during the bom
bardment of Paris, when the noise of the cannon ap
peared to agitate him distresaingly.-Sixty thousand 
Jews are expected to emigrate to Spa1n in consequence 
of the decision of the government allowing Jews ex
pelled from Russia to come to Spain.-A machine has 
j uet been patented in England which it is claimed will 
dig an acre of ground in one hour, at a cost to the 
owner of the land of five shillings.-The tunnel under 
the English Channel, to connect England and France, 
has been reported upon favorably, as feasible and capa
ble of being constructed in five years. 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
The market is rather fluctuating; some grades a 

little off, with good demand for the better quality at 
former price. Gordon, Bro. & Co., report sales of 
48 hhds. at following prices : 

20 hhdsJ Smith county leaf, $8 00, 7 50, 7 00, 6 50, 
6 00, 5 80, 5 00, 5 30, 6 00, 6 00, 5 75, 5 70, 5 50, 
5 50, 5 90, 5 25, 5 60, 5 30, 5 00 ; 14 hhds. htgs, 
$4: 75, 4 50, 4 40, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 3 80, 3 90, 3 75, 
4 25, 4 25, 4 10, 3 75, 3 60. 

2 Sumner county luga, 4 20, 4 40. 
5 Wilson county leaf, 5 75, 5 75, 5 70, 5 50, 5 00; 

3 lugs, 3 80, 3 75, 3 60. 
2. Monroe county, Ky., leaf, 5 50, 5 00; 1 lugs, 

3 70. 
1 Cumberland county, Ky.,.lugs, 3 60. 

Mexican newspapers of to-day are fully a cenklry 
behind the age, being almost destitute of news, but 
abounding in carefully-written editorials. The editors 
are scholars, wits, poets, duelists, and politicians, all 
in one, and thDre are some dozens of them to each 
paper, but there are no reporters. In almost every 
other respect the country is quite as much behindhand. 
-Exchange. 
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ORDINATION OR LAYING ON HANDS AGAIN. 
Notwithstanding I am commanded by Bro. Smoniths 

to hush that fuss, I must, however, be permitted to 
say a few words more on the above-mentioned subject. 
As my good B ro. Scobey has presenied the readers of 
the AovoCA'rE another long article inlreply to my last 
articles, I feel that it is due to myself and to the 
readers of the A.nvocATE that I should write another 
short article, which I think will be my last in this in· 
vestigation. Bro. Scobey has presented but very little 
if any new arguments in his last article, so I think 
that be has presented about all the testimony that he 
has on his side of the question, and I have presented 
about all the testimony that I have to present in sup
port of my position. So I think it is about time for 
the investigation to close, and let the reader weigh the 
testimony on both sides, and decide for himself. 

But there is ooe argument that is found in all Bro. 
Scobey's articles, but more fully presented in his last, 
that I wish here to notice, and that argument is this : 
That God has heretofore, and does still, ordain all his 
ministers or officers, and that the church has nothing 
to do in the matter only to submit to God's appoint
ments; and he uses such language as to make the 
impression that he does· it directly, without any agen
cies or instrumentalities. 

Now, I admit that the L.ord gave the apostles and 
the first p~stors and t~achers in that way, before thf' 
church was tully established, but that he did it in that 
way afterwnrds, I do not admit. · Fur the first minis
ters of the church in Jerusalem after it was established 
were the seven-Acts vi: 1-7-and in that case thfl 
apostles gave the character of the men to be selected. 
The multitude selected them, and the apostles ordained 
or appointed them by praying and laying their hand" 
on them. In the case of Barnabas and Saul, the Holy 
Spirit called them, and the prophets and teachers at 
Antioch separated them to the work by fasting, prayer 
and laying their hands on them, Acts xiii : 1. Then 
Barnabas and Saul orJained elders in every church by 
fasting, prayer, and the laying on of hands, and Bro 
Scobey admits that hands were laid on the!e elder~ . 
In the case of Timothy, Paul selected him upon the 
recommendation of the brethren at Lystra, and the 
presbytery ordained or set him apart to the work by 
laying hands upon him. Acts xvi: 1-4, and 1 Tim. 
iv: 14. Then Pllul left Timothy at Ephesus, and 
gave him the character or qualifications of the men 
that were to be appointed for bishops, and directed 
him to lay hands on no man secretly. 1 Tim. iii: 1, 
and v: 22. Paul left Titus in Crete, to set in order 
the things that were wanting, and ordain elders in 
every ci.ty, and Bro. Scobey admits that he laid his 
hands on them, and he says it was to impart unto 
them the necessary qualifications. But I take 
the pOiition that if he selected such men as he was 
directed to select, they were already qualified, aud I 
think that I have pretty ciearly shown in my previous 
articles, that uone but apostles cauld impart qualifica
tions by laying on their hande. So Timothy nor Titus 
could not have laid hands on for that purpose, but for 
the purpose of setting them apart to the work of bishopa 
and deacons. 

So we see from a11 the above exaLGples, that God 
did not ordain these officers himself directly, but that 
he gave the directiom through the apostles to the 
church and its ministerd, and by those directions they 
ord&.ined them. And I think it would be just as easy 
to prove the sectarian dogma of conversion by direct 
influence of the Spirit, as to prove that God ordains 
the officera of the church directly. 

I am more than ever confirmed by this investiga
tion in the belief that in the apostles' day all bishops 
and deacons and evangelists, when sent to a certain 
field to labor were thus ordained; and that they 
should be so ordained now. The ablest teachers o· 
the church in alJ agee since its establishment, hav 
take~ the same view of it that I have. The churcli 
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practiced it in the ages immediately following the 
apostles' day, and continued to practice it for three 
hundred years before there was any Roman Catholic 
Church in existence. And many of the great reform
ers entertained the same views. John Calvin preach
ed for some time without ordination, but when he was 
Jed to investigate that subject, he decided to be ordain
ed. John Koox, the great reformer of Scotland, did 
the same ; and all commentators of any note, both 
ancient and modern, so far as known to me, have 
taught it as a Scripture doctrine. And when we come 
to our own time and to our own brethren who have 
spoken or written on this subject, they have with but few 
exceptions taken the same view of it that l have. A. 
Campbell after he had been preaching for some con
siderable time, and had begun in earnest to advocate 
the ancient order of things in letter and spirit, in fait.h 
and practice, gave this subject a long and thorough 
investigation, and decided that ministers who resolved 
to devote their lives to preaching, and all bishops and 
deacons ought to be sole-.:nnly set apart to their respect .• 
ive wotk by fasting, prayer and laying on hands. He 
delivered a se.rmon on ordination in which he gave the 
original words of all the passages bearing on this sub 
ject and their meaning, after which he was solemnly 
ordained in this way. See Memoirs of A . Campbell, 
Vol. 1, pages 182-191. And his biographer says that 
b.e never changed his views o:a this subject. 

In after life R Mi.Iligan, who is known to have 
been one of our bet:at scholars, who was teacher for a 
long time in tbe B t ble Department of Bethany Cullf'ge, 
and was for a number of years President of the College 
of the Bible in Kentucky University. In his "Scheme 
of Redemption," he gives the suhject of church officers 
a. thorough examination as to their qualifications, se
lection and ordination, and sums up hie conclusions in 
the following words : 

"But enough has been said on this subject, enough 
to warrant the conclusion, 'That all deacons, elders 
and evangelists of the primitive church were ordained 
by the imposition of hands with prayer and fastiog, 
and ccnsequently, that no one can even now be legally 
and properJv set apart as an officer or minister of the 
Uhristian Church, without these soleJmnities.'" 

He also had before his mind the position taken by 
some, that hands were always laid on for the purpose 
of conferring qualification, and to my mind, met them 
in a masterly manner. See Scheme of Redemption, 
page 355. 

J. W. McGarvey, who is admitted to be a ripe 
scholar and teacher of the Bible in Kentucky Univer
sity, in his Commentary on Acts of the Apostles, has 
taken substantially the same view of this subject that 
I have taken, and has defended it in an able man
ner. See Comment. on Acta vi: 1-61 xiii: 1, and 
xiv: 21-23. And the editor of the American Chris· 
tian Review has recently examined this subject, and 
decided that ordination by fasting, prayer and laying 
on hands, has Scripture precedent to sustain it. 

But what shall I more say, for time would fail me 
to collect all the testimony that might be collected 
from this so':lrce. But from what I have presented 
from this source, the reader can see who and what my 
good brother Scobey, for I do esteem him highly, has 
to run against and overcome before he can establish 
his position. 

But Bro. Scob~y lays great stress in endeavoring to 
establish his proposition on the fact that all disciples 
are kings and priests, and therefore they employ the 
highest positions and fill the highest offices known to 
man. Well, I acknowledge this to be true in its true 
oense, but at the same time I am satisfied that these 
facts may be so used as to make the wrong impression 
if they are so used as to make the impression that they 
are l1ke absolute monarchs on earth, and independent 
,fall other kings or governments. Then it makes a 
nong impression, for there are not only independent 
l{iogs, but many kings reign hy the permission an 1 

under the laws of another, and are bound to obey him 

or forfeit their thrones. And this is true of disciples 
as well as kings ; they reign by permission, and by the 
authority of the great King of Zion, and are bound to 
obey him in all things or forfeit their right to his pro
tection ; as priests they officiate under Jesus Christ, 
the high priest. And I have shown in this investiga
tion, as l think, that when a congregation of these 
kinga and priests unite to keep house for the Lord, 
that his law as found in the New Testament requires 
that men possessing the qualifications given in that 
law shall be ordained as bishops, to take the oversight 
of that congregation, and they thereby become the 
rnlers of that congregation, and that the rest of the 
kings and priesta of that congregation, are required to 
submit to and obey them. See 1 Tim. i: 4-5, and v: 
17, and Heb. xiii: 17. So they are not independent 
sovereigns, but are subject to the King of kings and 
Lord of lords. 

Now in conclusion, permit me to express some con
victions and conclusions produced by this discussion. 
To my mind the position taken by Bro. Scobey, virtu
ally wipes out all church organization and church gov
ernment, for there is no government known to me, 
human or divine, but has its officers and the manner 
of their selection or appointment clearly laid down and 
their duties clearly defined ; and without these there 
can be no government. In the government of heaven 
the King has his angela for his minister8 to execute his 
will and euforce his laws. Aod in the government 
that God gave to Israel, there were the priests and 
judges, and other officers, whose businees it was to 
execute the law; and their work and their consecration 
to that work was clearly laid down. 

This is true of all human governm£>nts, whether 
monarchical or republican. A government cannot exist 
without a legislative and an executive department ; 
legislation is of no value unless the laws are executed, 
and to my mind, Bro. ScobHy's position has the legis
lative department, but in effect ignores the executive. 
But I am aware that he takes the position that God 
ordains his officers. Well, the king has specified the 
different kinds of officers in hts kingdom, and la.id 
down their work, and given their qualifications and 
tbe manner of their selection and appointment. But 
the execution of this law is left to the church and ita 
ministers. The kingdom of God is a perfect govern
ment; the King is the only law-giver, and he through 
his chosen ambassadors has given a perfect code of 
laws, adapted to all the citizens of his kingdom for all 
time, so that there is no necessity of any farther legis
lation. But the executive department will be neces
sary until Christ delivers up the kingdom to his 
Father. And now, that we may all learn the whole 
truth, and receive the truth in the love of the truth, 
is the earnest prayer of an 

0!£ PREACHER. 

Amen. 

The ravages of the phylloxera, or grape pest, in 
France, has caused the grape culturists in California 
to give particular attention to its presence in that re
gion. It has been on the Pacific coast more than 
twenty years, but its progress has been slow. It has 
not appeared south of San Francisco, but north of that 
city it has worked its way fi·om the seacoast to the 
foot-hills. 

Said one to another: "How is it, brother, that the 
tempter seems to trouble you so little?" "Because I 
treat him so coolly,'' was the answer. It is always the 
better way, under all circumstances, to treat his Sa
tanic majesty coolly. If Eve had treated him with 
proper coldness, and not turned aside to listen to his 
subtle reasonings, she had never been turned out of 
paradiee.-Gvide to Holiness. 

No one loveli to te1l of scandal except to him who 
love3 to hear it.-Jerome. 
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PAST MERIDIAN. 
[From a pleasant book so entitled, I copy a few 

pages. -C. F. J 
" Of the intrinsic beauty of age," the writer says, 

''I have seen Rome beautiful specimens. 'My earliest 
perceptions of the beautiful and holy were entwined 
with silver hairs and I bless God that the first four
teen years of my life were nurtured under their serene 
shadow. A fair countenance, a clear blue ~eye, and a 
voice of mus1c return to we, as I recall the image of 
that venerated lady over whom more than three score 
years had passed when I first saw her. Ma~y sought 
to take counsel of her for the things of this life and the 
next, and her words were so uttered as to make them 
happier as well as wiser. The sorrowful came to be 
enlightened by the sunbeam that dwelt in her spirit, 
and the children of want, to find bread and a garment. 
Her wealth was the Lord's and when she cast it into 
His treasury it was with a smile as if she herself were 
the receiver. The beauty of soul that waxeth not old 
was hers. Eighty-eight years passed over her before 
she entered the society for ~hich she had been fitted 
here. At her grave tears flowed freely as for one in 
her prime. At her grave I learned my first lesson of 
gri'3f that has never been forgotten. Let none say that 
the aged alwayi die unloved and unmourned. Another, 
I knew, without great endowment of mind or person. 
He bad kind regard to all and serene temperament. 
In his eighty -eighth year his step was elastic, his cheek 
unchanged, his bright brown hair wiihout a silver 
thre'ld. Sorrows he had tasted; but they left no cloud, 
only a deeper tenderness for those who mourned. His 
religion had no coldness for those ·who differed with 
him ; the faults of others he looked on with pity. His 
life was like oae long smile, closing with a strain of 
music. He had not an enemy. From the sacred pic 
tures of the departecl, that hang in the soul's temple, 
I select another. It is of one, who iu early years, auf· 
fered from ill health. A strong perception of the 
beautiful in nature and art lighted up his mind. His 
fine taste went hand in hand with love to his fellow· 
beings. The gates of his beautiful home, enriched 
with the treasures of art and hterature were thrown 
open to the public. To draw merit from obscurity
to sustain honest indus try-to stimulate the young to 
higher effort-to relieve the poor, were his pleasures. 
The holy trut~ walked by his side while independence 
of thought and action was mingled with deepesthumil· 
ity and reverence toward God. He held his large 
fortune in stewardship for God and for man. I ~ould 
adduce many inst~nces of the subdued and saintly 
lustre that marks the sunset of a well-spent life. It 
has often been my privilege to be near an<L to ad II\ ire 
the hoary head found in the way of righteousness.' 
They looked to the Sa.vior of the world and their char
acters were rendered lovely b.y earnest trust in him 
and by the influence of'his holy religion." , 

There is many a wou.nded heart without a contrite 
spirit. The ice may be broken in a thousand pieces
it is ice still ; but expose it to the beams of the Sun of 
Righteousness, and then it will melt.-Middleton. 

Thinkers are scarce as gold, but he whose thoughts 
embrace all his subject, pursues it uninterrupted and 
fearless of consequences, is a diamond of enormous 
size.-Lavater. 

I wonder many times, that ever a child of God 
should have a sad heart, considering what the Lord is 
pret>aring for him.-Rutherford. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
A three-year-old discovered the neighbor's hens in 

her yard scratching. In a most indignant tone she 
reported to her mother that Mr. Smith's chickens 
were "wiping their feet on our grass."~Portland Ar
gus. 

Professor Dennebscq is constructing an 1Eolian harp 
for a Rochester gentleman, ot some pretensions ; the 
sounding-board is of Norway pine, seven feet high, 
and the back of hard curled-maple of forty-five years 
cut, all imported from Europe, aa the slow growth in 
that climate gives a texture better adapted to musical 
instruments. It is to be placed on a tower, and it is 
thought that the music will be heard for three miles 
up the river, like "horns of E ,fland faintly blowing." 

Some people can invent awfol mean slurs. \Vhen 
the Jenkins girJ was whaling away at the piano, and 
pestered the next-door neighbor, the next-door neigh
bor came out on the steps, listened to the noise a min
ute, looked up to the Jenkins girl's mother, who was 
at the window, and said : 'Got plumbers at work in 
your house. Haven't you?" No wonder those families 
don't speak now. 

The 24th of May was th~ thirty-seventh anniversary 
of the demonstration in a public manner of the utility 
of the electric telegraph. Morse was in the chamber 
of the Supreme Court in Washington, and Alfred 
Vail, his co-worker, waa.at the other end of the line, 
in the Mount Clare Depot, Baltimore. Annie Ells
worth dictated the message, '' What hath God 
wrought?" 

The Lyon County (Nevada) Times prints the scien
tific information that the wind recently blew so hard 
in Dayton ''that the rays of light were deflected from 
their true course." This, the Times contmues, in order 
to leave no doubt of the genuineness of its statement, 
"was discovered by observing that the shadows cast by 
immovable objects vibrated on the ground. At first it 
was suppoeed that a post, firmly sunk in the ground, 
was shaken; but it was soon noticed that when the 
wind blew hardest, the shadow moved in a contrary 
direction, which showed that the rays were bent by the 
wind before they struck the post." 

College professor (to junior, who has been taking ad
vantage of his absent-mindedness)-" Young man, I 
find on looking over the records that this makes the 
fifth time in two years that you have been granted 
leave of absence to attend your grandmother's funeral." 
-Queen's College JournaL. 

A Connecticut Yankee is not particular as to how he 
travels, so long as he accomplishes his object of seeing 
the country. He has whittled out an ingenious model 
of the home of George Washington, which he carries in 
~i~ wagon from town to town, and exhibits to school· 
children at five cents a head. 

Senator Hoar of Mass. is fond of quoting Scripture, 
and in the Chinese debate closed a glowing period with 
the words, "For God hath made of one blood all nations 
of-men to d wen on the face of the earth," when Senator 
Miller of Cahtornia exclaimed, "Go on ; quote the re
mainder of the sentence." " There's no more of it," 
said Hoar. "0h, yes there is," rejoined Miller, "for 
the Apostle Paul added 'and hath determined the 
bounds of their habitation.'" The laughter and ap
plause of the Senate .showed that the tables were fairly 
turned. 

Henry Burbank, of Wilbraham, Mass., found 
twenty-six Indian arrows while planting corn on his 
father's farm a few days ago. They were all within a 
.apace two feet square. The land was never known to 

A good conscience is the palace of Christ; the temple have been ploughed before. 

of the Holy Ghost ; the paradise of delight; the stand· A close observer claims to have disproved the story 
ing Sabbath of the saints.- Augustine. about an ow I wringing its head off by looking at a man 

who was walking'around it. He writes that he placed 
To err in modes of prayer may be reprehensible ; an owl on a post, !lnd began to walk rapidly around 

but not to pray is mad.-Jsaac Taylor. it. The large round eyes followed him through three 
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circles, and he began to wonder why the head rlidn't 
drop off, when he discovered that the neck had a fly
back motion which, when the head had been turned 
half way around, whiaked it back through the circle, 
and brought the gaze again upon him with such pre
cision and so quickly that the movement had three 
times escaped his notice.-Sel. 

The Austrian Archduchess I::labella was driving the 
other day beneath a steep cliff near the Danube. There 
is a quarry in the face of the cliff, and as the Arch
duchess's carriage pas;ed under it a huge block, weigh· 
ing over two tons, became detached and fell close be· 
side the vehicle from a height of over forty-three 
yards. The Archduchess was for a time almost par
alyzed at recognizing the terrible danger from which 
she had had so narrow an escape. 

In . the Cherokee Nation they do things Indian 
fashion. Thr~e Indians met D. B. Adue in the road 
and shot him to death. They then tied his body to his 
horse and turned it loose, the animal carrying the 
dead man home to his wife. 

The great cavern ~hich was discovered last year in 
Colorado has been thoroughly explored. Forty rooms 
are accessible, and many of them contain a profusion 
of stalactical formations, in some cases translucent, 
and in others varying in color from red to pure white. 
Shining crystals, tufts of satiny fibre, slender arms re
sembling growths of coral, rams' horns twisted in every 
conceivable way, pillars, pendente, statues and grotes
que shapes of life are among the curiosities of these 
halls. 

A youngster was sent by his parent to take a letter 
to the postoffice and pay the postage on it. The boy 
returned highly elated, and said, "F~:~.ther, I seed a lot 
of men putting letters in a little place; and when no 
one was looking, I slipped yours in for nothing." 

"IT WoN'T HuRT You IF You LEA. VE IT ALONE.' 
-"No, liquor won't hurt you if you let it alone," said 
one man with a sneer, to another who was making a 
strong fight to have it kept out of town by law. "'You 
needn't meddle with it; if others take it, that is th~i.r 
look-out." 

"But liquor does hurt thousands who let it alone, 
who utterly hate it, and never set foot in a saloon." 

. "I should like your ~vidence," said the other, a 
little puzzled. 

''Just step around the corner into Mrs. Watson's 
house,-a pretty little house, but it will not be hera 
much longer. The rumseller has it in his grip; I hear 
she must move out this week. Watson is working on 
his new veranda., which is to run around three Elides 
of the tavern, to pay up another liquor-bill, while his 
wife and children · are starving. They never touch 
liquor, but it has hurt them. 

"I can pick out twenty families in this place where 
it has done its mischief, more or less, and it is so the 
world gver. Every man that drinks involves others 
with him. 

"Those that let it alone have to suffer. Probably 
five sufferers to eaeh drunkard would be stating it 
very low. Now, I mean to work hard and fight hard, 
if need be, for those who have no helper; and if the 
Jaw can be made to help them, well and good." 

Our boys are to be our future Jaw-makers. Let 
them be well established in temperance principles. 
Let them look on liquor license just as they would on 
a license to commit any sort of crime. All these and 
far more .are included in every permit to sell rum.
Youth' s Temperance Banner. 

"Loving-kindness," says the Talmud, "is greater 
than laws ; and the charities of life are more than all 
ceremonies." 

Next to love, sympathy is the divinest passion Qf 
the human heart.-Bur~. 
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CHURCH' FIELD ~ HOME llEPARRllJI"(iiNT. waste their strength over fighting the plans offered to 
~t llU.& rescue a child of theirs from a burning building? 

===========================:::::=========::::::::;:· Any plan will do that will save it! Quick bring out 

"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might; fo:r there is no work, nor device, 
nor;knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FQR THIS DEPART· 

MENT MUST .. BE SENT. 

Wanted-A Preacher. 
We have been without a pastor some eighteen months or more, 

And though candidates are plenty-we've heard at least a score, 
And all of them "tip top" preachers, or so their letters ran-

And yet we can't exactly hit upon the proper man! 

The first who came among us by no means was the worst, 
But then we didn't think of him because he was the first; 

It being quite the custom to sacrifice a few 
Before the church in earnest, determined what to do. 

There was a smart young fellow with serious, earnest way, 
Who but for one great blunder bad surely won the day; 

Who left so good impression, that on Monday one or two 
Went round among the people, to see if he would do. 

The pious, godly portion had not a fault to find; 
His clear and searching preaching they thought the very kind. 

And all went smooth and pleasant until they had the views 
Of some influential sinners who rented the biggest pews. 

Next came a spruce young dandy who wore his hair too long; 
Another's coat was shabby and his voice not over strong; 

And one New Haven student was worse than all of those; 
We couldn't hear the sermonjor thinking of hi1 nose. 

Then wearying of candidates we looked the country through, 
'Mid doctors and professors, to find one that would do ; 

And after much discussion on who should bear the ark, 
With tolerable agreement we fixed on Dr. Stark. 

Here then we thought it settled, but were amazed to find, 
Our flattering invitation respectfully declined. 

We turned to Dr. Hopkins to help us in the lurch, 
Who strangely thought that College had claim!l above our church, 

Next we despatched committees by twos and threes, to urge 
The labors for a Sabbath of the Rev. Shallow Splurge. 

He eame. A marked sensation-so wonderful his style
Followed the creaking of his boots as he passed up the aisle. 

His tones were so affecting, his gestures so divine, 
A lady fainted in the hymn before the Aecond line. 

And on that day he gave us, in accents clear and loud, 
The greatest prayer was e'er addressed to an enlightened crowd. 

He preached a double sermon and gave u.!> angels' food 
On such a lovely topic; "The Joys of Solitude," 

All full of sweet descriptions of flowers and purling streams 
Of warbling birds and moonlit groves and golden sunset beams. 

Of faith aud true repentance he nothing had to say; 
He rounded all the corners and smoothed the rugged way; 

:Managed with great adroitness to entertain and please, 
And leave the sinner's conscience completely at its ease. 

Eight hundred is the salary we gave in iormer days, 
We thought lt very liberal and found it hard to raise; 

But when we took the paper we bad no .need to urge, 
To raise a cool two thousand for the Rev. Shallow Splurge. 

In vain were all our efforts, we had no chance at all, 
We found ten city churches had given him a call; 

And he in prayerful waiting was keeping all in tow, 
But where they bid the highest, 'twas whispered, he would go. 

And now, good Christian brothers, we ask your earnest prayers, 
That God will send a shepherd to guide our church affairs

'Vith this clear understanding, a man to meet our views 
Must preach to please the sinners and fill the vacant pews. 

-Gospel J,fusenger. 

THORNS AND OTHER THINGS. 

the ladders ! Higher, higher! till the little one is 
saved. When men love one another with a love which 
is born of God, they do not raise objections to any plan 
that will save them. 

Y 0u can drop into a groove, oppose "plans," "ma
chines," "sectarianism," the organ, yea., who can be as 
eager to fight as the attendants upon an Insh wake. 
When not unfrequently the rule is, "whenever you see 
a head strike," and be as barren of the love of the Sa
vior as a desert is of water, or a dead tree is of sap. 
Love hopes ·au things, believeth all things, beareth all 
things, endureth all things. Love raises few objections, 
presents few obstacles. It takes love to say, " some 
indeed preach Christ even of envy and strife; not sin
cerely, supposing to add a:fRiction to my bonds,"never·· 
theless becau:;e Christ is preached "l therein do rejoice, 
yea, and will rejoice." · 

How often we would remain silent if we knew the 
value of a soul, and how slight an influence can check 
a good cause and imperil a life. 

Some men love to be leaders-love to have others 
look up them, and they 'will feed this veneration others 
have for them, even if they have to do it at the expense 
of souls. True, they may not sit down and think of 
the suffering they are causing, but their negligence is 
none the less criminal. We often pray to God that 
these objectors' mouths t>e stopped and instead of 
throwing stones in front of the whet>ls to impede the 
progress manfully put their shoulders to them and 
help on towards the goal. 

Then while we may never be rid of these thorns let 
us pray to God to give us grace sufficient to bear it all, 
trusting in his word, and knowing that truth must in
crease and error decrease though the time seem long, 
and wrong appear for a season to triumph. 

MISSIONARY NOTES. 
''If you are weary of · waiting just leave me, and 

twenty years hence look this way again," said Judson, 
when he was stilllabormg on in darkness in Burmah, 
and had almost ceased to hope. Before the twenty 
years had passed the Bible was translated into the 
Burmese language, and 2,000 heathen had come into 
Christian fellowship. And now Christians of all de
nominations and in all lands look to Burmah and 
gather new encouragement-Foreign Missiona~y. 

At another time some one asked him : "What are 
your hopes of success?" "As bright as the promises of 
Uod," was his reply. Let us remember that after 
doing our part we can leave the result to God. But 
we cannot do this unless we work. Having begun, 
"let us not be weary in well doing, for in due season 

. we shall reap if we faint not." 

It is as much a minister's duty to urge his people to 

Paul was in much trouble over a thorn in the flesh, give, as it is to exhort them to pray and to lead good 
and prayed to God that he might be delivered from it. moral lives. Men need to give for their own good, as 
But that would not have been for the best. He need· well as for the good of those who receive; and as 
ed something far more than the ease which would have surely as the pocket-book is kept shut up, just so surely 
followed its extraction, and that was the grace of Go does the heart dry up, while in ·many cases the person 
The Father told him after his prayer, "my grace shall doesn't know what is the matter. One strong argu
be sufficient for thee." Ancl. surely this is one of our ment in favor ot the weekly offering, is the fact that 
greatest needs. Evil is here and we will never be able it keeps th{ll heart open and sends. out the sympathy 
to entirely rid ourselves of it, and it is best that we of the giver toward others. Churches need instruc
ehould not, but we are expected to fight it all the tion in this matter, and they expect it from their min· 
time. isters.-The Congregationalist. 

Let some one begin a good work and it will not be There is one part of mission work and success for 
long before an objector will find some weak place in which we have no column in our schedule; it can not 
the plan and vent his spleen against it. Sometimes be tabulated. We are accustomed to think there is 
just one objector can retard a very commendable ef· little progress in missions unless we can calculate upon 
fort. One balky horse can stall a good team if they chapels built, schools erected, congregations brought 
are heavily loaded. Just i.he crushing of one wheel together,. and numbers reported. · But there is a bless
in that immense engine will stop it. We cannot offer , eJ work going on quietly and secretly-something like 
many obj-ctions to any lawful plan through which one of the mighty influences of heaven. Nobody: can 
good is sought, if we love to do good. Would a family weigh a sunbeam, yet there is immense power and in-

fluence in that sunbeam. And many of our successes 
are of this class. They are hardly appreciable ; we 
can not tabulate them, we can not talk much about 
them. Who can tell the amount of light that has 
been circulating through India, for instance, quietly 
circulating and changing the gloom of midnight into 
the brightness of morn? Who can tell the vast 
amount of curiosity excited in many minds there? 
Who can tell what are the deep convictions which 
have been impressed on many minds, which pride 
often conceals, and which men are ingenious enough 
often to smother? But these convictions will by an l 
by break out into conversions to God.-Canon Farrar. 

DAILY THINGS. 
Daily living, 2 Cor. 4: 16. 
Daily dying (self), 1 Cor. 15: 31. 
Daily bread, ~Iatt. 6: 11. 
Daily allowance from the king, 2 Kings 25 : 30. 
Daily preservation, Isa. 27 : 3. 
Daily need supplied, Ezra 6 : 9. 
Daily portion, Neh. 11: 23. 
Daily provision, Dan. 1: 5. 
Daily benefits, Pa. 68: 19. 
Daily praising, 2 Chron. 30 : 21 ; Ps. 72: 15. 
Daily watching, Prov. 8 : 34. 
Daily praying, Luke 2: 37. 
Daily searching the Scriptures, Acts 17 : 11. 
Daily cross, Luke 9 : 23. 
Daily vows, Ps. 61 : 8. 
Daily duty, 2 Chron. 8: 14. 
Daily serving, Luke 2 : 37. 
Daily exhorting, Reb. 3: 13. 
Daily gleaning, Ruth 2: 19. 
Daily teaching and preaching Jesus, Acts 5: 42.: 
Daily unity, Acts 2: 46. 
Daily inctease, Acts 2: 47, and 16: 5. 

-Selected. 

ITEMS, PERSONA~S, ETC. 

Eld. Andrew P. Davis, one of the pioneer preachers 
of Tennessee, and well known in many sections of the 
State, is very ill and not expected to live. He is at 
the home of his grandson, H. P. Davis, Washington, 
Ark. 

We regret to learn that Joseph Gooch, son of Bro. 
R. Gooch of Carter's Creek, Tenn., was drowned while 
fishing in Duck river some two weeks since. 

Bro. E. A. Elam has an appomtment to preach at 
Riggs' X Roads, Marshall county, Tenn., the third 
Lord's day in August. 

The closing exercises . of Bethany College, V a., oc
curred, Thursday, June 16. There was a large at· 
tendance, and the school seems to be in a prosperous 
condition. 

Another strong testimonial from Mrs. Dr. Smith, 
Springfield, Mo., appears this week. It wi~l do no 
harm to give her a trial. 

"Bro. Nears wide awake paper, the Christian at 
Work, Georgetown, Ky., has a German department." 
-The Gospel Advocate. We thought last month's issue 
would make all of them see it. Had a German paper 
stated that the Worker had an English department, we 
would not have been more surprised. Perhaps our 
worthy Bro. Editor imbibed so much of the German 
style from a close reading of that department that, 
in a German way, as it were, he names our paper. It 
he is one of those whose process of reasoning enables 
them to make Christian Church out of the Church of 
Christ, we submit without a murmur. Christian at 
\Vork == Christian W orker.--Christian Worker. 

We plead not guilty as to "imbibing" anything from 
a "close reading of the German department," but 
guilty of giving the paper the wrong name. Beg par
don. It was a slip of the pen. We should have said 
Christian Worker instead of Christian at Work. The re
spective editers would do a good VVork by changing 
the name of one or the other of their excellent papers. 

f 
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Bro. R. Averitt, who travels for Messrs. Gordon, 
Bro. & Co., of this city, reports prospects very encour
aging for corn, wheat anc} cotton, in the counties he 
has visited. The house he rE>presents is one of the old
est and most reliable in Nashville, and we take great 
pleasure in recommending them to our farmer friends 
who wish to make consignments to this market. Bro. 
Averitt will attend strictly and conscientiously to any 
businesa placed in his hands. 

A Presbyterian church in Louisville, Ky.,last week 
testified their affection for an old and worn-out pastor, 
in a delicate and generous way. Dr. Stuart Robinson, 
who for very many years had been their honored pas
tor, had to resign on account of age and feeblenees, 
and his congregation elected him "honorary pastor," 
with a salary of a thousand dollars a year. He will, 
perhaps, assist his successor a little, but will have no 
real labor to perform. 

John A. Sidener, the ubiquitous, writes a long let-

ERRATA. 
In article on page 372-headed More Light Want· 

ed, we are made to say, Bro. Higbee says, "we premise 
that the words of T. and A. Campbell give us no 
trouble." etc. Bro. H. did not say it. 'Ve were say
ing it, for ourself. In middle column on same page
tenth line from bottom, speaking of Paul-it reads, 
"Then in a matter indifferent he would do that which 
might lead his brother into worship of idols," of course 
it ought to read, " he would not do," etc. Again in 
third column, we ask, is it right for those who have 
money to say those who have none, shall not vote.'' 
The not is here left out. 

In the last clause on this page, we ask, "does not 
Bro. H. see that this action of the eyes," etc. It is 
printed ages. We note these because should Bro. H. 
design to reply-they might mislead him. 

D.L. 

ter to the Review from Cotton Gin, Miso., and that FuN AT ,HOME.-Do not be afraid of a little fun at 
paper is so far behind the times as to print his name home, good people. Do not shut up your house lest 
Jno. A. Sidmor. He should have written to us in the the sun should fade your carpets; and your hearts, lest 
first place, as he is a native of Tennessee. He still a laugh should shake down a few of the musty oJd cob
goeth up and down the earth, and walketh to and fro webe that are hanging there. If you want to ruin 
in it. your sons, let them think that all mirth and social en-

When you enter church, will you kindly take seats joyment must be left. at the threshold without _when 
as far front as you can. This is an entirely new re- they come home at mght. Wh~n once a home. IS re
quest. Friends coming in a little late are troubled to garde~ as only a place to_ eat, dr1~k, and sleep m, the 
get seats near the door. The minister is warranted not work IS begu~ th8t ends m gamblmg-houses and reck-

t b
• PI · f d p 1 • d n less degradation. Young people must have fun and 

0 Ite. ease Blt or war .- u~ptt an .Lew. relaxation somewhere; 1f they do not find it at their 
We are uneasy about Bro. Smithson. He is liable own hearth-stones, they will seek it at other and less 

to succumb after the pun he makes in this week's profitable places. Therefore, let the fire burn brightly 
in winter, and let the doors and windows be cheerfully 

Texas letter, in reference to the '•Emma-grant" car thrown open in summer, and make the homestead de-
in which he traveled. lightful with all those little arts that parents so well 

There has been an extended discm'!sion in England understand. Do m>t repress the buoyant spirits of 
on the question whether the Revised Version can be your children. Half an hour of merriment within 

doors, and merriment of a home, blots out the remem-
legally read in the church~s of the Establishment. brance of many a care and annoyance during the day ; 
The general opinion is that it cannot be so read. Two and the best safeguard that they can take with them 
legal journals give long opinions to this effect. into the world is the unseen influence of a bright little 

home sanctum.-Selected. 
B. W. Lauderdale, of Bailey, Tenn., will spend the 

month of July in Northwestern Arkansas, and will 
preach wherever opportunity offers. He already has 
appointments at Paris, Alma, and Fort Smith. We 
warmly commend Bro. Lauderdale to the Christian 
courtesy of the churches who will be favored with a 
visit from him. He is an excellent preacher and a 
worthy Christian gentleman. 

A poor fisherman of Tallahassee, Florida, w bile dig
ging worms for bait the other day struck a brass ket
tle that was found to contain $1,400 in coin. "':!Jat 
glorious anJ encouraging news this will be to the small 
boy who delighteth to go a fishing. 

The high-school girls in Augusta, Ga., will wear 
ginghams at their commencement exercises. As the 
new ginghams look like silk, and make up as pretty, 
the girls know what they are about. 

"Young man," says a quaint writer, "if you are to 
be married, your tuture \\ife is now living; therefore, 
pray tor hf'r. And while you are about it, don't for
get to pray for her furure husband; he needs praying 
for as much as sne does." 

If we mistake not, an inspired writer says we know 
not what we should pray for. A preacher once told 
on anotber, that while he was praying the Lord to 
help hilll out, ''the other fellow" courted the girl and 
got her. 

IJew lJdvertisetqenltJ. 
BENsoN & Co., 

A DISPUTED HoNOR.-Two simultaneous dispatches 
have been received by Prof. Swift, of the 'Varner 
Observatory at Rochester N. Y., by which it appears 
that another great comet has been discovered. Prof. 
Sharpless of Haverford College, Pennsylvania, states 
that L. T. Erl wards saw it with the naked eye on the 
morning of June 23rd, and Mr. Edgar L. Larkin, of 
New Windsor, lll., a1so reports seeing it and that it is 
vast. It seems probable that the tail is not less than 
15° in length while the head is as bright as Jupiter. 
The new comet is located in the constellation of 
Auriga about 8 degrees from Capella, and it is not im
probable that it may be the much expected comet of 
1812 which should appear not far from that locality. 
As ~he two dispatches were received in Rochester sim
ultaneously, there is some question as to whether the 
honor of discovery, and the Warner prize of $200, be
long to Mr. Edwards or Mr. Larkin. 

THE EcHo-BoY.-A little boy once went home to 
his mother and said, "Mother, sister and I went out 
into the garden, and we were caHing about, and there 
was some boy mocking us." "How do you mean, 
Johnny?" said his mother. "Whv," said the child, 
••I was calling out 'Ho !' and this boy said 'Ho !' So 
I said to him, 'Who are you?' and he answered, 'Who 
are you?' I said, ~what is your name?' He said, 
'What is your name?' And I said to him, 'Why 
don't you show yourself?' He said, 'Show yourself?' 
And I jumped over the ditch and I went into the 
wood, anti I could not find him, and I came back and 
said, 'If you don't come out, I will punch your head.'" 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvooATE,} 

Thursday, June 30, 1881. 

Flour quiet and steady, very little doing. vVheat 
unchanged, New wheat is opening light. Country 
produce in rather light receipt, prices unchanged. 
Tobacco report in another column. 

tJOTTON. I 

Ordinary............................................. ............ ...... ...... 6:.s4 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 8% 
Low Middling............................................. ................. !JI!;fj 
Middling.................................................................... 10% 
Good Middling ................................................................. 1tYs 

TOBACCO, 

Common ~ugs ......................................................... S 75 to 4 fO 
Good lugs ..... ......................................... ................. 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to li 20 
Common to medium leaf .................... ................... 5 25 to 6 0 
Good leaf ................................................................. 6 00 to 8 0 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomipa 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 0 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 21\ 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 00 
Fancy..................................................................... 6 50 
:Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Looa"car Lots......................................................... 51> to 75 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 120 

Medium............................................................ 115 to 11 
Low Grade to Good.......................................... 9!S to 1 1 o 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... iO 
S'lcked in depot ............................................. w....... 65 to 67 

OATt:s-Sacked in depot..................................................... 60 to 54 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagoB...... .................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 11 00 to 18 00 

:Prime Timothy ................................................................. 19 to ?O 
Choice .................................................................... 22 

PRO 'VISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ......................................................... 9% 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 9;!:4 
Shoulders......................................................... 53,4 

LARD-Snow ft.ake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAM8-"C. C. C."................................................................. 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder----.................................... ...... 8)4 

Clear Sides.............................................. 10 
Hams.......................................................... 11 
Lard-from wagon................................. 11 to 12 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2X to 
Peaches ........................................................ .4 to 472 

GINSENG ........................................................................ .. 
BEESWAX, choice ................................................................. . 
TALLOW ............................................................................ .. 
POTATOE8-Irish per bbl. ............................................... .. 

Sweet ............................................................... .. 
:PEANUTS-From wagon ......................................................... .. 
RAGS, well assorted................................................... . . , 
FEATHERS, choice ........................................................... . 
BUTTER, ............................................................................. . 
CHICKENS .. - ...................................................................... .. 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS .................................................................................... .. 
HIDES-Dry flint ............................................................... . 

Dry Salted ............................................................. . 
Green Salted ........................................................... .. 

WOOL-Tub washed .......................................................... .. 

2 00 
none 

10 to 25 
10 to 20 

14 to 15 
11 to 12 
6 to7_% 

30 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 28 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... none 
Burry Ys less .............................................................. . 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per Dbl. .................................. S.X to 9% 
Yellow Clarified ..................................................... 9.X to 10;!4 
White Clarift.ed ...................................................... 972 to 10% 
Gran'd.............................. ................................... 1134 
Crushed and :Pow'd............................................ JO~ to 11 
A Co:ffee....................................... ......................... lOY. 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup ............................ ~ ............... " 88 to 59 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ li 
:Prime................................................................. 10 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 17 

NAILS,10d .................................................................................... 3 10 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 00 

SALT-Seven bush. bbla. on cars......................................... 1 SG 
LEATHER--Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

Bu:ffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDs-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 

~f~:e~r"B!e'd.".".''·.:: .. :.:·.·.:::·:::::::::.:·::::::::::::.::::·::::::::.·~···· 90 toi~S 
Timothy............................................................... 2 so 
Orchard Grass ................................................................. 1 75 
German Millet--from wagon.................................. 2 25 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................... 1 25 to 1 4() 

LIVE STOCK. 

dealers in Carpets, Oil ClothE, Mattings, &c., have a 
card on our first column, first page, this week. They 
have a splendid assortment of fine Brussels ()9.rpets, in 
every conceivable shade of beauty. Als:>, Mattings, 
Wall Paper, &c. Call and see them. Mr. Benson is a 
good Methodist brother, but he is the only man in that 
business advertising with us, and he will do exactly 
what is right. 

So his mother said, "Ah, Johnny, if you had said, 
•I love you,' he would have said, 'I love you.' If you 
had said, 'Your voice is sweet.' he would have said, 
'Your voice is sweet,' Whatever you said to him, be 
would have said back to you." And the mother said, 
"Now Johnny, when you grow and get to be a man, 

h 
'II t h th "lJ b d b C.A.TTLE-Oommon cattle per cwt. from ........................... .' I 25 to 2 50 

w atever you Wl say o o~ ers, ey Wl , y·an · y, Go.od Butchera .................................................... s 50 to 4. oo 
say back to you ·" and his mother took him to that t!lhlppera .............................................................. .4 oo to 4 25 . ' . w· .0:068-.................................................. ......... . ..... ........ .4 00 to 4 60 
old text m the Scr1pture, " 1th what measure ye Extra 11.ne. ............................................................... 4 so to 1> oo 

te it shall b easured to you again --Can Prei ~ ~HEE:P-gr()ss, t~er cwt .......................................... ······ · ····2 oo to 2 75 me em • • IJ Lambe ............................................................. 4_25 to4 7fi 
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1}ome !beading. 

WHAT THE BOYS MAY DO WITH VACATION. 
BY MARY GAY HUMPHREYS. 

I do n:>t suppose there is a boy who does not at 
times find his vacation tiresome. He misses the regu
larity of his occupation, no matter how irksome he 
thought it at the time. That is a trait of human 
nature which a boy cannot shake off, for nobody bas 
more human nature tban a boy. Pascal, who was a 
i'rench writer of two centuries ago, of whom I hope 
you may care to know more some day, once wrote with 
keen appreciation of this fact, "When a soldier com
plains of his painful toil, let him be left without any
thing to do." 

Real enjoyment, true recreation consists in change 
of employment, not in idleness. The delight in the 
freedom which vacation gives from prescribed duties 
Jies in the fact that a boy is now able to do those things 
which he likes best. 

As far as knowledge goes, there is no doubt but that 
by the time school begins every boy of active mind 
has stored as much information as he would have done 
in the same time in school. The kind of knowledge 
would be of course very different, and ~oubtless bear 
much sifting. But' a boy baa never greater oppor
tunities for acquiring useful and valuable facts. lt is 
in vacation that the great book of Nature lies open to 
him with its strange secrets, constant surprises and 
varied stores. The difficulty with most boys is to read 
this wonderful book aright. 

It is scarcely their fault. You have all seen how 
most people will amuse a baby. They will pile up 
blocks and books, that the baby may throw them down 
and crow at the noise. They will provide it with old 
books, that it may tear and scatter the leaves. The 
dog is held that it may pull his hair, and the eat's tail 
provides it with other fun. So unconsciously the 
child's education in destruction goes on until the boy 
f!tones the cats, kills the birds, treads on the ant-bills, 
and longs anxiously for the time when with a gun he 
can pursue his course of destruction through the woods 
and on a larger scale. And this desire will be quite 
separable from his ambition to be an accurate marks
man with ready nerve and quick eye. 

But it is not in this way that a boy can get his best 

mansbip. In many of these will be found abandoned 
eggs, which can be drained of their contents, and form 
a beautiful collection in themselves. In climbing the 
trees after the nests wide awake boys will learn a good 
deal of wood-cr&.ft, get a knowledge of parasitic 
growths such as the mistletoe, of the different insects 
that inhabit trees, and find curious boles and wonder
ful lichens worth the gathering. 

Every such explorer should have a bag, and whether 
he goes out on an expedition or to play baseball or go 
in swimming, the bag should go along, and if he keeps 
his eyes open the bag will seldom come home empty. 
But where to keep all theoe things, which careful 
housewives may perhaps call litter? In a barn, stable, 
or some place sacred to boys, have boxes where the 
whole may be dumped. Then have a cabinet, how
ever rude. Old drawers or shallow boxes piled one 
upon another will serve. The chief thing is a place 
where they may be afterward arranged in order. This 
will be the task for rainy days, or rather I should say 
the amusement of rainy days. Then sort them out 
and label them. Mount the flints on cardboard, clear 
the stones from dirt, and wash off the fossils. The 
young explorers will not be expected to know what 
they are, or what they signify. ThP.t comes with time, 
and there remains a second delight when they learn to 
call their fossils and butterflies by name, to distinguish 
between the hatchet and tomahawk, the arrow point 
and the kitchen knife, and to learn how the robin, the 
oriole and the tai!or· bird build their nest~. 

Still later, whE~n approaching manhood, these col
lections will give another pleasure. The young ex
plorers ·will understand the relations of these things to 
scientific knowledge. They will understand why men 
devote their lives to acquiring the same kind of facts 
that have made for themselves an afternoon's pleasure. 
Such collections also, that are the growth of years, 
have often another value added to that which results 
from bringing the lives of the young explorers into 
closer union with and keener appreciation ()f this won
derful world we inhabit. There is a positive pecuniary 
value attached to all good collections. The boy of 
observing, attentive habits of mind may have secured 
the very things which others have long sought for, 
just as Hugh Miller, the boy in the quarry, enriched 
geology and the knowledge of past ages by his fossils 
out of the Old Red Sandstone. 

enjoym~t out of vacation, and the woods and stream~ Another positive benefit lies in the cultivation of 
through which this summer he will delight to wander. habits of observation. Every boy has read the story 
A good idea is for the boys of a neighborhood to im- of Eyes and No Eyes. Thoreau, another famous lover 
agine them3elves a band of explorers in an unknown of the woods, said he never started out to look for any
land. L et them call themselves Stanley, Livingstone, thing that he did not find it. The late Frank Buck
Mungo Park, Jules Verne or Baron Munchausen, if land, whose Curiositws of l\-rahtral History are worth 
they will, and see how many strange and curious facts every boy's reading, gives an amusing instance of his 
they can discover about their own homes. Almost own habits of observation. Walking in one of the 
every locality has its peculiarities. There are the va- crowded thoroughfares of London he saw the . strange 
rieties of vegetable lite which scientific people call the imprint of a foot; the heel was fully two feet from the 
flora of a country, and of living things which are toe, and the animal invariably walked backward. For 
called its fauna. There will l:>e found often interest- days and days he hunted this strange creature, 
ing geological specilJ).f>DS, and those wonderful records which he christened in his own mind Podotherium, or 
of past ages, the fossils. There are often found also beast with a foot, following its traces up street and 
Indian remains, fiints, pipes and other relics of a rude down. Finally the snow melted and the mud dried 
civilization; or with a pocket microscope a boy lying up, and he came to the conclusion he would never dis
idly on the grass holds in his hand the entrance to a cover the creature. At last one day after a heavy 
vast mimic world, whose life is as strange and varied shower he saw again the tracks, and followed them to 
as the world of human beings he inhabits, and as that discover his "Podotherium" was a poor old cripple who 
of the immense spaces beyond the stars. had lost both feet, and being obliged to crawl on his 

The band can undertake regular exploring expedi- knees had cut an ordinary hobnailed boot in two, and 
tiona, going in certain directions, and finding out every- bound the heel to his knee and fastened the toe to the 
thing that is to be learned. It is better, however, that other end of the stump. In this way he appeared to 
every one should have some definite intention. One have walked backward as he passed along the street 
boy is a naturalist, and wants a squirrel for a happy selling tin funnels, as in that way he gained hisliveli
family he is raising .out of native animals ; another is hood. The discovery proved to be not very valuable 
making a collection of flints; a third is after curious to science, but doubtleSB benefited the old funnel pad
atones and fossils; a fourth is making a collection of dler, and it illustrates the use a scientific man makes of 
butterflies. A fifth has waited until the birds have his eyes, and the pains he takes to verify his observa
abandoned their nests, and is scouring the woods for tions, from which boys may well take a lesson.-.&. 
fine 13pecimens of bird architecture and master work- aminer· and Chron,icle~ 

J._ 

A CAT'S MIND. 
A certain household with which we had the best 

opportunity in the worM to be familiar was served by 
a very noisy milkman, who came rushing up the back 
steps to the veranda every morning, banged down his 
tin pail and shouted, "Milk!" The pet cat of this es· 
tablishment always received a saucer full of milk on 
his arrival, and soon connected breakfast with the 
noisy milkman. When the familiar step beat on the 
walk and the rattle and the shout were heard, the cat 
would spring to the door with tail iu air nnd eyes 
sparkling. A mischievous boy, noticing this, con
ceived the brilliant idea of fooling the cat. He slipped 
out quietly one afternoon, ran noisily along the walk 
and up the steps, and shouted "Milk!" The cat was 
at the door in an instant, all agog with expectation, 
and savagely comprehended the meaning of things 
when the door opened and no milkman appeared. There 
was something so funny about making a fool of the 
cat that the experiment was tried from time to time 
with great success; but suddenly it .failed. When the 
boy rushed up the steps and shouted "~ilk!" the cat 
lay beside the stove and purred sedately. She had 
learned to detect the imposture. The experiment did 
not stop here. The boy was resolved not to be beaten 
by the cat, and after failing in several attempts to 
rouse her by the old method, he slyly took out with 
him a tin can, came rushing up the veranda, banged 
down the can with a great rattle and yelled, "Milk !" 
The cat sprang for the door as if she had been touched 
with an electric battery.-Buffalo Courier. 

HTRAIGHTFORW ARD PREACHING. -Conviction of sin 
is one of great objects of preaching. And preaching, 
therefore, that has not this particular aim, is worthless. 
The people may be entertained and (saint and sinner) 
go away boasting of the splenditl sermon and fine 
preacher, but unless they are convicted of their own 
sins they have never been benefitted. Such preaching 
is a positive harm. An unwil.ingness to confess a 
wrong is the foulest blot on human nature-true of 
both saint and sinner. The conviction of sin was the 
chief aim of John the Baptist's preaching. " Repent 
ye for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand," was his 
collstant theme. And still preaching is not to be vin
dictive. In this, as in other matters, preachers must 
''be wise as serpents and harmlesg as doves." A great 
deal depends on the manner as well as the matter of 
preaching. If preachers were faithful in the condem
nation of vice, as well as in the exaltation of virtue, 
we should not have so much trouble in maintaining 
discipline in our churches. We believe the preachefs 
are to blame more than the people. '' Like people, 
like priest," means that the preacher is like the people 
because he has not the firmness to make them like 
himself.-Ex. 

Now, Jimmy, my advice to you is to look at a news
paper as you would at a dinner table at a big hotel. 
If ever you should dine at the Fifth Avenue Hotel 
along with its five hundred guests, and you should see 
a Frenchman at the next table served to a dish of 
frog's hind legs, don't make a laughing stock of your
self by running into the otfice shouting, Stop my din
ner! Better quietly eat what you like, al!d what you 
don't like just let alone for other people. When you 
read a newspa.per, read what is agreeable or profitable 
to you, and skip over what don't exactly suit your 
taste, but what does suit the tastes of a good many 
readers who have as good a right to their dishes as you 
have to yours. Failmg in this, you will be written 
down as a dunce and a dogmatist.-National Baptist. 

A man should fear when he enjoys only what good 
he does publicly. Is it not the publicity rather than 
the charity that he loves ? 

The wounds of the dead are the furrows in which 
living heroes grow their laurels. 



Humors of the Day. 

The household who keeps a baby can 
afford to sell.the alarm clock very cheap. 

We were amused at the ungainly ef
forts of~ country beau, to appear grace
ful at a bran dance in which he partici
pated with his sweetheart. One bottle 
of Coussens' Lightning Liniment would 
have cured his rheumatic pains, and 
given elasticity to his stel!. Lightn.ing 
Liniment cures Rheumatism, Sprams, 
and Bruisea. Small bottle 25c., regular 
size 50c. · 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. · 

A wit once asked a peasant what p~rt 
he performed in the great drama of life. 
''I mind my own business," was the re
ply. 

Women that have been bedridden for 
years have been entirely cured of female 
weakness by the use of Lydia E. Pink
bam's Vegetable Compound. Send to 
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western 
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 

Aver's Ague Cure is an infallible cure 
for Fever and Ague in all its forms. 
The proprietors warrant it, and their 
word is as good as a U. S. bond. Trial 
proves it. 

Profitable Patients. 
The most wonderful and marvelous 

success in cases where persons are sick or 
wasting away from a condition of miser
ableness, that no one knows what ails 
them, (profitable patients for docto_rs,) is 
obtained by the use of Hop Bttters. 
They begin to cure frgm the first dose 
and keep it up until perfect health and 
strength is restored. Whoever is afflict
ed in this way need not suffar, when 
they can get Hop Bitters.-Oin. Star. 

Read This. 
We take pleasure in informing our 

friends and the public generally that 
we ar~ still selling boots, shoes, hats, 
etc., at very low prices. Our stock is 
all fresh and new, consisting of Ladies', 
Misses', and Children's custom made 
shoes, men's, boys', and youth's custom 
made hoots and shoes, men's and boys' 
hats, etc. We are very thankful to our 

- friends who have partonized us so liber
ally during the short time we have been 
in business, and we hope to merit a con
tinuance of the same. Please come and 
see us and we will do our best to please 
you. 

HoGAN & HoPKINs, 
47 North College St. , Nashville, Tenn. 

Owen Station School. 
The 4tb annual session of this school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to examine the merits of the 
school. Advantages of tbe best order 
are offered at most reasonable rates. Bet
ter 8urroundings or influen.ces more favor
able for the proper training of the young 
would be difficult to find. The entire 
expense for board, tuition, fuel anci 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 

·to $75. Music with use of piano, $22. 
For circular or any desired information, 
address 

W. LIPSCOMB, 
:Brentwood, Tenn. 

TEACHER WANTED! 
A YOUNG LA.DY, with good references, 

desires to teach a class in instrumental 
music, or a position as teacher in a good 
family. Apply to . 

M. H. WEBB, 

Bellbuckle, Tenn. 
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MANUFACTURERS OP 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
:Bi:eep f"U.l.l. l.i:n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. 7 S. :Market St., Nashville, 'l'en:c.. 

l)(iJ"'ORDERS PROMPTLY AND <lAREFlJLLY :t'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try it. 

Special· Notice. 

NOTI<lE TO :U:OTHEBS. 

A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 
affections, such as Diarrhcea, Bummer Complaint 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomaca and 
bowels, in Loth young and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that has 

To all persons who are troubled with f[~~~!:~aifsetoi~l\~!;~:~~~~~e0!{!~i~~!~f~~~~:d£ 
old Ulcers Bails Cuts Burns Piles ing to directions. It is an Elixir made from the berry 

· ' ' F ' · 'ch ' 1 and the root of the plant and therefore contains all Rmg-worm, Tetter, rost Bite, aped the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
Lips or hands and all eruptions of the is acquainted. It abates all in~ard fevers, co~te~acts . ' ' . and removes every cause that Is calculated to nntate 
skin, can be cured by usmg Dr. C. or inflame the stomach or bowels. rt is pleasant to 
P D Dean's OI'ntment of Carboli'c !ake and perfectly b~rm.less. Physicians a!e prescrib-

• 
1 

U mg and recommendmg 1t everywhere. Pnce 50 cents. 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful Wm. Litterer & Co., are wholesale 
healing power of any Salve within onr .agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicines 
knowledge, and so pronounced by in Nashville, Tenn. 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
The best salve in the world for Outs, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet
ter, Chapped Hands, Ohilblains, Corns 

For the speedy and certam cure of all and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freck
malarial diseases, we know of no If'S and Pimples. Be sure yon get HEN
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN- RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all 
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con- others are but imitations and counterfeit&. 
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, Price 25 cents. 
in any form; consequent~y it produces· Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
none of the bad effects which so co~mon- is the oldest and best remedy, for Dys
ly resu~t from the _u~e of those ~mer!ll pepsia, Biliousness, Malaria, Indigestion, 
and _po1s01;10us mediCI_nes. Dunc~n s Chill all disorders of the stomach, and all dis
!omc punfies ~n.d bmlds up the Impover- eases indicating an impure condition of 
1shed Blood, g1vmg Tone and strength to the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, etc. 
the whole system-one b~t~le equal to DURNO'cl CATARRH SNUFF 
Three Dollars worth of qmrune. II i!!' t' f th 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or LiverJ such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. We can say to our friends that 
the abovemedicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our suffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, Tf..Jn~ 

Stoo that Pain I 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhrea, Flux, and 
other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
them •. 

cures a auec wns o e mucous mem-
brane of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILLH are 
the best Cathartic. 

"Out of Work, 
and sick with my kidneys for years," 
wrote Mr. Alexander Ferris, of Chenango 
Forks, N . Y., recently. He used War
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. Now 
he says, "I cheerfully recommend it to 
all persons suffering in the sam~ way." 

Bad buy words-"Charge it to me." 

Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's Ointmf\nt"} Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter. 
''Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
''Swayne's Ointment" head, b.uber'R 
''Swayne's Ointment" l itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
''Swayne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
"Swayne's Ointment"} eruptions, and 
''Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con..plaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Omtment" only effectual 
"Swayne's Ointment" cure} no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
''Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take 110 other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increaeed by 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cure. Also cure~ tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. 8old by all druggists. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. · 
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Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, W sco, Texas. - Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
ha~e been troubled with itching piles, 
which a.nnoyed me terribly, but tbe oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl~ 
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P.M. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas
ed by scratching,. very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and apout the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the most skepticaL Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. So1d by aU druggists. 

Photographic Art I · 
I am makmg the very best photo- · 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picturef! 
and enlarge them to" any si~e. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
· 45 Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

An open letter-0. 

The "London Hair Co1or Restor
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introrluced to the American 
people and is tot.a11y different from 
all other Hair R·'storer~, being en
tirely free from all impure ingrerli
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. \!Vhere 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematurely grayne!'s, from 
sicknessor other cames, its uE~e will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a healthy growth, ch,ans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendf'ring the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toi]Pt. 
Ask your druggisr for Lnnrlon Hair 
Color Restorer. · Price 75 cems a 
bottle. 

"Many case11 of fever ano ague, dumb 
ague, and congestive chills were prompt
ly arrested and entirely bani8hPd, by the 
use of your S1mmons' Liver R guiator. 
You don't Ray half enougb iu regard to 
the Efficacy of your valuable m.-dicine, 
in cases of ague, intermittent ftvers, etc. 
Every case has been arrested immediate
ly. Believe me, when I say, I was a 
sufferer for years with the Liver disease, 
and only found relief by using your med
icine· When your medicine is taken, it 
seems to send a thrill th1 o 1gh the ner
vous system." 
"ROBERT J. \VEEKS, Batavia, Kane 
Co., Ill.'' 

PROPER DIVISION 
-OF THE-

WORD OF GOD. 
This subject is handled in a style so clear that none 

can fail to understand. 
~ew ooition, price 10 cents. per eopy 

81.00 per dozen. 

LIPSCOMB & SEWELL. 

B i8T[ ~ooMM t€f.ftA~fo R 
~~l~).odle~~)\i~:~::{:to~~.la~j~~~e:.~~~~;~t~~~~:~ts'ti~s ~~~ii 
classes. J,owinprice(Onlyf8,15.) Extmterms . 
WJl.. GARRETTSON & Co., 80S. Colle~e St .• N ashville,Ter..n 
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MR. Wm. BIRDSONG'S CASE. Not a Beverage. I 
Another Confirmed Invalid Restored "They are not a beverage, but a med-
by the "Ne. w Process Cure Treat- icine, with curative properties of the 

. ment." highest degree, containing no poor whis-
key or poisonous drug?, They do not 

HE TOO, COMMENDS 1\ffiS. DR. SMITH; tear down an a]readv debilitated system, 
Mr. William Birdsong of Holly but build it up. One bottle contains 

Spl.'ings, Ark. , is a gentleman over fifty more hops, that is, more real hop 
years of age. By uccnpatioo be is a far- strength, than a barrel of ordinary beer. 
mer. He had been in bad health for .Every druggists:in R ochester sells them, 
ten 'IJP-ars! In stating his case, he and the physicians prescribe them."-
"summed it up" as follows: Evening Express on H op Bitters. 

"Incontinence of urine-lowness of 
spirits-sensation ot heaviness on stom· 
ach-evil forebodings-confusion of 
ideas-pain in back and loins, with ner
vousness of the whole system." 

Early in March of this year, he com · 
menced treatmf'nt. 

M!iV 5th, 1881, be wrote: "The 
1 

second supply ot remedies has reached 
me. I am still improving. I am feel
ing robust again, and I think my pres
ent supply ot remedies will be ~u I will 
need. I am following yqur instructions 
to tbe letter." 

May 16th, 1881, he wrote: "I am f 

getting along well ; I am now able to be 
up anrl superintE:nd my laborer3 and ! 
farm work all the time, and to do a good i 
deal of work mys<-'Jf; my appetite is now 
good-digestion good .. I sleep_ wt>ll, a.nd · 
suff~r no pain ' . Agam he wntes as f(l • . 
~m: I 

Holly Springs, Dallas C'o., Ark. j 
June 3rd, 1881. 

Mrs. Dr Smith, 
Dear Madam:-"1 am now a11 right, 

so far as bea!th is con ·erned. I have :ro 1· 

cause of complaint now. I will with 
plea8ure recommend you and your treat· 
ment to ot.ber suff,.. rers." 

With great rei'pect., 
I am truly yourR, 

WM BIRDSoN. 

Mr. Birdson stands high, in the com
mumty where he lives; he can be writtEn 
to and the above "testimonial'' verified 

'Mrs. Dr. Smith is curing the sick all 
over the country. She treats by letter; 
the patients nePd not leave their homes 
to be cured. For full particulars, ques
tion list, pamphlet, etc., write to Mrs. 
Dr. Smith. Eoclose a stamp, and address 

1\IRS. DR. AUGUSTA SMITH, 
Springfield, Missouri. 

Lock Box 804. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, · 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mgre than a quarter of a 
century, have been parfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacEa. In case 
ot eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. D escribe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphi&. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

WANTED. 
A position as teacher either in school 

or private family. 
Miss S. L. CuRREY, 

Nashville, Tenn. 

Farmers and Threshermen look out 
for the ''Starved Rooster Threshe1·" in 
next week's paper. 

(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

AND THE PuREST AND BESTMEDICALQUALI• 
TIES OF ALL OTHER BITTERS. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidne~s, and Urinary Organs, N er-
vousnessF~~~Y!e~~~~~~!t':t~s~specially 1o 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case they w111 not cure or 

help, or for arl~~~nlhitle~? or injurious 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take no other, 

D I. c. Is an absolute and irreststtble cure for 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics . 
.. ___ SEND FOR CIRCULAR. ___ .. 

All above wid by rlrujrgists. ) 
Hop Bitters :Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., & Toronto, Ont. 

ill GR~o~J!C~RE ~ 
RHEUMATISM 

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 

It oleanses the system of the acrid poison 
that causes the dreadful su:ffering which 
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize. 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of this terrible disease 
have been quickly relieved, 1n a short time 

PERFECTLY CURED. 

haa had wondcrfulaucce!lll, and an immense 
sale in every part of the Country. In hun
dreds of oases it has cured where all else had 
!ailed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN 
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases. 

tlf'lt clcansc11, Strengthens and elves New 
Llfe to all the important organs of the body. 
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored. 
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the 
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this 
waythe worst diseases are eradicated from 
the system. 

As it has been proved by thousands that 

is the most e:lfectual remedy for cleansing the 
system of all morbid secretions. It should be 
used in every household as a 

SPRINC MEDICINE. 
.Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA· 

'I'ION,PILES and all ·FEMALE Diseases. 
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans, 

one package of which makes Gquarts medicine. 
.Alllo in J,lquld Form, very Concentrated for 

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre
pare it. It acts with equal efficiencJI in either form. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00 

WEJ,J,S, IUCIIA.RDSON & Co., Prop's, 
(Will send the dry post-paid.) JllTRMNGTON, VT. 

The Comparative Edition of the 

REVISED NEW (TESTAMENT · 
B ES~Full t ex t of"K ing J ames"and "Uevised" 

V IL'RSION s; ver sions i ~ p aralle l co lumn s . Free from 
'"" ~ errors wh1ch r ende r many r eprmts u se

IN ONE less . Ch:mges shown at a glance . Only 

BOOK Y.~~!~Y!'s~~~s"t~~~a~~~~i;!~~;t~r!;~ 
ti on. N eeded ·hy all R ible R ender s . Ni cely Printed H and
somel v n nmHl . Four Styles . Pri ces Low. F.as ies t Edi tion to 
Sell, AGE:".''l' ~ WANT E D. Slltw,ss SIITI'. A rl <lr Pss nt once 

•' · ~ · . M <·{'(; Jtf)¥ & (~H . . ( ' lnclnrurtl, 0. 

AGENTS WANTED $5 nDnymQdewlthoul' 
0 

n ew,useful and fast Selling 

, g:~~~~:~1n~&HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES. 

$66 a w£ek in your own to-wu. Te1ms and $5out. 
fit free. Addre3s H. HALLETT & Co., Por 

and, Maine. 

COTTON. TOBACCO. 

J. E. GOODWIN, 
COTTON and TOB_AOOO 

COMMISSION MERCf-IANT 
NO. 63 CARONDELET STREET_ 

NEW ORLEANS. LA. 
FLOUR. 

JOB PRINTING! 
L. ins Note HeS:ds1 1etter Heads in very be.st Stye, 

~@"'WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.~ 

BILL HEADS, ENVELOPES, STATEMETS, 
-+-AND EVERTYHING A 1\IERCHANT NEEDS.--+-

Sa,va Money a,nd. Get First-Class Work by Giving us Your Orders. 

LIPSCOMB & SE-w-ELL, 
NO.8 UNION ST .• NASHVILLE" TENN. 

C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUuENE VOH.BETT~ 

IIILLRAii, BUFIBit & GOBBB~T, 
::OE.A..LE~S::I:N' 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS. 

Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 

WHOLESALE MANUF AC'I'UR.ERS OF 

HARNESS ~ SADDLES. 
73 SCJUTE: MARKET, ST. 

trASRV%Lt.s~ • ~sw.w~ssss. 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blankets, Girths, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

~ltopa,iring Fromptlv Attended To.~ 

NE'W' FIRM! NE"W F.lftl.V.[! NEW' FIRM 

SIIDL~GN & IIOW ABIJ~ 
(Sneeessors to P. A.. SHELTON,) 

STAPLE· AND FANCY GROCERS 
AND GENEltAI. COM:KISSION KEBC:EANTS. 

Dealers in Flour, Bac'on, Lard, Tobacco, Cigars 
A.nd all kinds oCtJOIJNTBY PRODUtJE. 

Our Motto is, Small Profits and Quick Sales. 
The Highest Market Price always paid for COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

We think .the Friends of the Advocate will find it to their interest to give them a Call 

NO. 54 BROAD STREE, 
NASHVILLE TENNESSEE. 

CATARRH SUFFERERS 
Have applied for the only known means of 
permanent cure of this disease. You can 
CURE VOUH.S:ELF at HOlti:E 

for cost of treatment and means u sed. Ad
dress H.ev.T. p, CHILDS, Troy, o. 

AGENTS WANTED! COMPARATIVE EDITION , 

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT. 
Every reader of the Bible ie. inq uirin g for an edition of 

the N ew Testa men t containing the 

OldN:~d VERSIONS s~~~e.by · 
A~ this is the only edition published on this plan, a gents 
Wtll mt ss a grand oppor tuni ty if t hey do not a t on ce ta ke 
a n agen cy for t h1 s th e most p opul ar and !Jes t sr lling edi
t ion, containing 1000 pao:es, pr i•J e by mail , $1.50. Now ready 

{~·io~siHiE tcRI~'li~k!~~f~ows.~~?~\~'bii:c~~~a\1~~8 
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D. LIPSCOMB, E. G. SEWELL. 

These commands were given under the most im- church, yet they do no direct work for the Lord. They 
pressive circumstances; given when God himself came do not exercise their hearts and affections in the love 
down upon 1\-Iount Sinai, .&nd with his own voice, to the of God and the work of the church; and to-day the 
people, giving at the same time the glories of his own cause of truth is agonizing, and in some places dyinCI' 
presence upon the mountain. It does look as if such from this very cause. , Anything that takes our lov: 
a command as this ought not to be forgotten; yet in and affections and strength from the cause of human 
less than forty days after this, they actually made an redemption, the cause of our own personal· salvation, 
idol, a calf, and began to worship it. Surely human and the salvation of the world, is idolatry. Let us 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR: 

T. W. HIGBEE, Madisonville, Ky. 

CONTENTS. 
Examples Again ............................................................................. 419 nature is a very frail thing. 'Vas the command not therefore flee from idolatry. Let us be warned from 
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Mrs. samuel Greenhill. ................................................................... 422 ° rna e any Image too ar I Or t em to obey ? Was this sad example and experience of the Jews. This 
GENERAL NEWS ......................................................................... 423 it something they could not do? By no means. idolatry of the .Jews came ne!:l.r causing their utter re-

~~!~::1i·~~~i~~~·.' .. .'.'.'.::::::::::::·::.:::·.:·.:·.:·.·:·::·:.".'.'.'.'.'.'.::·.·.·.'.'.'.'.'.".:::.:.·.::::::::·.:·.: !~! They could with great ease obey this command. But jection and overthrow. But Moses prayed earnestly 
Miscellaneous ................................................................................. 424 this is a forcible example of what an influence our to the Lord for them, and they were not destroyed. 

~~~~~~~~!~t:r~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::·:.·.·:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::.::::::::: !~~ training, our customs and habits that we form before But we are told, "And the Lord plagued the people 
dedicating ourselves to the service of God. These because they made the calf which Aaron made." Ex: (;HURCH, FIELD AND HOME. 

The Madisonville Convention ......................................................... 426 Jews, who through Aaron formed gold into a calf, xxxii : 35. 
HOME READING. and worshiped it, had been accustomed to witness just And again; the tRbernacle was scarcely set up, and 

o May I Join ................................................................................... 428 that sort of thing in Egypt all their lives, and had no its worship begun, till Nadab and Abihu, sons of 
HGouging" Button .......................................................................... 428 d bt tak . th th . th h. be~ h 
A Touching Incident ....................................................................... 428 ou par en Wl em Ill ese t mgs ore t ey Aaron, disobeyed God in so flagrant a manner that fire 
stella weston at Home .................................................................... 428 left the land of Egypt. And thus they qrop right from the Lord immedmtely rlew them, and thus they 

back into the old habit again. We have no idea that clied, as an example of God's anger against those that 
EXAMPLES AGAIN. this was the first time the Jews ever engaged in idola- stubbornly disobey him. And in a few months, per· 

When the Jews reached Mount Sinai, God said to try. They had learned bad habits and practices by haps les.s than a year and a half after the Jews left 
them through Moses: ''Now therefore if ye will obey bad associations. It was true then, as well as now, Egypt, they came to the borders of the promised land, 
my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall that "Evil communications corrupt good manners." and sent out their spies to search out the land, and 
be a peculiar treasure unto me above all people; for Paul. these spies brought up an e-yil report .except two, and 
all the earth is mine ; and ye shall be unto me a king- We should learn by the example of. these Jews not to again the people rebelled against God, and refused to 
dom of priests, and an holy nation. These are the drop back into our former evil habits again, after go UP. and possess the land. And this time again the 
words which thou shalt speak unto the children of coming into the church. The consequences of this Lord came ne:r blotting out the whole pE:ople, on ac-
Israel." Ex. xix : 5-6. sudden lapse of the Jew ink the old Egyptian hab t I ?~unt of th~ir rebelli?n. But Mos;~ int~rceded 

These preciou~ promisPs ~ ooudi- of ido ry. waq -the cause 1 f tt o l of he n• th• t nehalf, and he d1d not blot them:~· out, but he 
tional ; and the,conditions were, that they ~hould obey children o Israel being al lll WI h the swo.a.ur ad a turned them bac'k into the ... wli'tftJajeE.a,'~with the sen-' 
his word, that they should keep his covenant. All punishment for a departure so sucid and so uncalled tence upon them that they should die in the wilderness, 
the promises to the Jews were conditional, and so. all for from the service of God. , This fact, and this prin- and never enter the promised ]and at all. Then their 
the promises to the Uhristian are conditional. "The c;Jiple of people being so inclined to fall back into old troubles began in earnest. They soon began to realize 
eyes of the Lord are over the righteous." Who are. habits, is a strong argument for everybody to embrace how much better it was to obey God, but it was too 
the righteous? John Rays, ''he that doeth righteous-. Christianity while young, and before they form any late then. Those Jews wanted to go into Canaan, but 
ness is righteous, even as he is righteous." Only those bad habits to break off from. They have nothmg to the;r did not want it to cost them any thing to get 
are righteous who du right; and those only do t•ight do then but to go on an.d form good habits. The ex- there. They did not want to encounter any trials, any 
who do the commandments of God. Another promise amples also of those Jews show~ that the first part of tribulations, or any difficulties in order to reach the 
says, "We know that all things work together for good the Christian life is an exceedingly important part of land flowing with milk and honey. And they con
to them that love God, to them who are called accord· it. Two things are to be done at once; one is to brelik eluded that rather than risk the labor and danger, as 
ing to his purpose." This promise, which embraces off from all evil habits formed, and the other is to form they thought, they began to say, let us make a captain 
every thing precious to the Christian, is to them that new habits, upon different principles, under a different and go back to Egypt, seeming to think there would 
love God. But the question is, who are the people teacher. And generally if Christians succeed well in be less difficulty to encounter in that, than to go for
that love God? John says, "this is the love of God, the first part of their Christian life, they succeed weli ward. Just so there are thousands now that would love 
that ye keep his commandments, and his command· through life. But unfortunately, a great many break to go to heaven, would love to realize its eternal en· 
ments are not grievous." No man need cla:im that he down in the first few months of their lives. So the joyments, if they could only go therld without itB cost
loves God, unless he is keeping his commandments. Jews began early to disobey God ; and when their dis- ing them any effort, any self-denial. If people r,ould 
The promise of blessings therefore to the Christian is .obedience began, their suffering began· immediately to sail to heaven on flowery beds of ease, they would all 
upon the very same principle that blessings were prom· follow. The face of the Lord. has eve1! been against go. If the Lord would only let them enjoy the world 
ised to the Jews. The obedient in all ages, and under them that do evil; and it is highly probable that more and the flesh while they live, and then take them 
all dispensations have been and are blessed, but none members of the church go into idolatry now than is home to heaven when they die, there would be none 
other:s. The half-way Christian that merely floats supposed. They do not make a calf, or any sort of left behinrl. But none can go that way. People have 
~long, and makes no effort to do the will of God, has image literally, but there are more ways than one to to turn from sin and folly, and learn to love holiness, 
no assurance of blessings from the Lord. But if we be idolaters. Paul says covetousness is idolatry. Are and to. be holy in this life, in order to go to heaven. 
are faithful in doing his will, we are certain of being there not many church members that love money and . Self-denial is the only road that leads to heaven. 
blessed. But although the Lord had saved those Jews property more thttn they love the Lord and his cause, And self-denial was the only road that would lead the 
from the Egyptians, who had so long, and so cruelly that will allow the cause of truth to drag, languish and Jews into Canaan. They had to deny themselves, and 
oppressed them, and though be told them so plainly die, rather than uee their means .to spread and build follow the commands of God in order to enter, and 
that upon their obedience he would continue to bless up that cause? Such are as veritable ido-laters as this they would not do; their faith in . Uod and his 
them, they were short·sighted, and soon forgot the were the Jews when they made a literal calf, and "sat promises broke down just at the time they needed it 
promises of God, or at least the conditions upon which down to eat and drink, and rose up to play." There most. They said, we cannot contt:nd against those 
those promises were made, and soon began to sin are many other ways in which we may become idola- giants, and walled cities, so let us go back. And as 
again, as they had done before. One of the com- ters, as well as in covetousness. Some give their hearts they thus murmured, and clamored to go back, 
mands which God gave them at the toot of Mount and affections far more to a love of display, of dress, the glory of the Lord appeared in the tabernacle, be
Sinai was: "Thou shalt have no other Gods before and fashion, than they do to the Master and his cause. fore all the children of Israel. And the Lord told 
me. Thou shalt not make unto thee any grav~n Others give their lives and their all, to a love and de- them through M'Jses, that they should turn back, and 
image, or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven votion of worldly honor, ambition and position, and wander forty years in the wilderness) till their bodies 
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the have no time left for the service of the Master. And were all wasted, on account of their rebellion. Now 
water under the earth; thou shalt not bow down thy- while they may rE>frain from committing any fl~grant they enter upon something hard indeed. Going up 
self to them, nor serve them," etc. acts of immorality, so as to be dealt with by the [ Contintwd on page 426 1 
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VOTING AND HOLDING OFFICE. 
I have rE>ad, with unusual care and thoughtfulness, 

the Rowe-Lit>scomb discussion on voting and holding 
office. Concerning the merits of the arguments offered 
by these brethren I shall not express myself as freely 
as did Bro. L. in a recent issue of the GosPEL ADVO
CATE. I shall not here question the judgment nor de
mur to the taste manifested by Bro.L. in the article al
luded to. If the men wbo conducted the discussion 
are to pu blisb the decision of the case in their respect
ive papers, Bro. R. is amply able to look to his own 
laurels. In that case, however, the decisions will per· 
haps be as inharmonious as the arguments were oppo
site. It occurs to me that, such decisions ought to be 
written under the proverb: "If any mall bloweth not 
his own horn, verily it shall not be blown." 

While Bro. R. lias not taken the course I would 
have pursued in the discussion, be has no doubt made 

any C::mar to appeal to. But Jet us suppose. Creaar has 
been broken in pieces and consumed. In such a case 
are Christians permitted to organize a Cre·ar to whom 
they may appeal ? Should Christians be outraged by 
licentious men who would not succumb to moral sua
sion, are they allowed to improvise a Cre3ar-pbysical
power government- to which the matter may be 
relegated, providE>d a Cre3ar does not exist ? If on a 
ship a thousand Christians and twenty demons incar· 
nate are cruising,can the Christians organize physical
power-miniature government-to protect the chastity 
of the women against the wantonness of the twenty 
who eet at defiance the power of moral suasion ? I insist 
that this single principle is the only principle involved 
in the whole controversy. It is not necessary, there
fore, to confuse the reader by buHding theories on 
doubtful interpretations of obscure prop~ecy. 1'feither 
is it matter of concern with us what may ee the divine 
plan of breaking down secular governments. 

a stronger argument than I could have madf'. But 
since Br~. I .... bas not found, in the editor of the Re- The question, and the only question, for us 
view, a man capable of "sustaining connected logical ar· to consider in this investigation is: '' Does God au
gument or series of arguments," I have decided to sub- thori~e Christians to use pbysioal power to protect 
mit my thoughts for his considention. · I do this the virtue against those who will not be governed by 
more cheerfully because Bro. L. h1 anxious to hear all moral suasion ?" I insist that be does. lo all cases 
that may be said ·'on that side." I shall not try to where virtue is trampled under the unhallowed feet of 
be more exhaustive than Bro. R. has been. It is pos- men impm:vious to moral suasion Christians should ap
sible that, Bro. R. has been too methodical and able peal to CaBar for protection. The same principle 
iB the dhscus810D. Men sometimes over-shoot the game. which authorizes Christians to appeal to Cre~ar where 

If mv perceptive powers are not wholly at fault, Coo~ar exists, authorizes them to make a Cre3ar-phy
tbis entire discussion may be narrowed dowu to a sim- sical-power-government-where there is no Ca.Mar. 
ple yes, or no, to the following question : "Are CariE- The same principle which authoriz~s Christians to 
tians authorized -to use phystctll power to protect vir- m~:tke a Creaar-physical-power government -au· 
tue aod prohibit vice and iniquity ?" If we give an thorize~ them to participate in the aff~~oirs of State. 
affirmative answer to this question, then do we ac Suppose teo Christians and one murderer are con· 
knowledge the right of Christians to exercise the pre· fined in the ADVOCATE_ publishing house • . The mur
rogativt>s of governmt:ot <JUt of the chu rch; for mem- derer concludes to tak~:: the lives of the ten Christians. 
hers of the cb«rcb~w,.ays to be ggvern~d by mo • They are completely isola.ted from the world It is 
suasion, never by ptiybical power. A secular govern- iru!'v~c1ole to get help from C~3ar. The -:murrlerer is 
ment properly administered is only an accumult<tion ot impervious to moral suasion and Christian influence. 
physical powtr so organiz-d and directed as to protect Are these Christian men authorized to band them· 
virtu~ and ~up prEss vtce. He who says Christians have selvt s together forming a physical-power government, 
no right to participate in secular governments necfs to prevent crime and bloodshed by one who cannot be 
stnily deni ... a the right of Christians to protect virtut contrulled by the force of moral suasion? Bro. L. 
and prohibit vice by corporeal force; for if it is righ1 can answer every argument he ever has made or ever 
to us!j physieal power to protect tbe gl)od and chrck ca.n make bv simply saying yes to this plain question. 
the evil, it is not wrong to so organize and dtrect that Ou the other hand, he can involve himselt in pitiable 
powt~r aa to make it mm;t dfident m its legitimate confusion by saying no. It remains to be seen whether 
work. If CbristiaiJS are not authorized to orgaU1ze he will say yes or no. It is my opinion that, he would 
physical power so as to insure the best results frorn its rather theorize on obscure prophecy and ancient his
use, they are not authoriz~d to use it. at all in protect· tory than to say either yes or no to these plain ques
ing virtue and pr•)hibiting vice. Here is the gist of tiona. If the ten Christians are authorized to band 
the whole controversy. Ho then he w~o denits the themeelves together, torming a physical-power gov· 
right of Cht istians to particil-Jate in the a:ff~tirs ot State, ernment to protect innocence from the assault of in
denies their right to use physical power in defense of iquity, then are the Christians in any community au
virtue against. those who will not respect the power of thorized to band themselves together, forming a phy
moral suasion. . sical-power government to suppress the criminal. 

I shall now state the case in its true light. Bro. L . conduct of thuse who will not be governed by moral 
is of opinion that, by withdrawing ourselves from sec- suasion and Christian influence. 
ular governments, we would soon break in pieces and But Bro. L. cannot see how the kingdom of Christ 
consume all other kingdoms and firmly establish the is to break in pieces and consume all other kingdoms 
univereal reign of the kingdom of heaven. Supp·Jfle so long as Christians participate in the affairs of State. 
the matter shoulfl be put to the test in the United He says Christians cannot . break in pieces and con
States with the result which Bro. Lipscomb s~ confi- sume that which they themselves uphold. It occurs 
dently predicts. Suppose secular government in all to me that, he here manifests a logical weakness scarce
the territory of the United States completely supplant- ly superior to the reasoning powers of Bro. R. · Is it 
ed by the milder and better form of Christian govern- true that, one cannot break in pieces and consume that 
~ent. Physical force is no longer used to defend vir- which he labors to uphold? I am almost tempted to 
tue against tbe wanton and sensual. Moral renegades bring the shattered fragments of Bro. L. 's theory as an 
from uochristianized nations find their way to our example of the fallacy of his own argument. I may at 
heavenly land and, with a wantonness born of licentious least refer him to the debris of Bro. R.'s broken posi
natures and fostered by sensual indulgence, begin to tion anti consumed arguments as an example of the 
outrage the chastity of our Christian wives, devoted fallacy of his logic; for be certainly states in his last 
mothers and innocent daughters. article that, he demolished every semblance of argu-

Would our Christian nation be permitted to organ· menton " that side of the fence" before he "crossed 
iza physical power, to prohibit the criminal, demoral· over." It should be remembered too that, he broke 
izing conduct of men as impervous to moral suasion in pieces and consumed that position while laboring to 
as an infidel to the religion of Jesus? I know Bro. uphold it. May not Christians then break in pieces 
L. would appeal to Cre3ar in such a case, if there were and consume the kingdomR of this world before they 

"cross over the fence." It is possible that God intend
ed them· to pursue precisely such a course. Let us now 
return to our miniature government in the pubJishing 
house of the GosPEL ADVOCATE. 

These ten Christian men have banded themselves 
together, to protect innocence against the violence of 
iniquity. They constitute a physical-force g::>vern
ment in miniattue. Let us now see if we cannot un
derstand how they can break in pieces and consume 
that physical.force government without withdrawing 
themselves from it and inviting death by the hand of 
an assassin. There are, indeed, just two ways to de
stroy that physical· force government without with
drawing themselves from it ~nd inviting death by the 
hand of an assassin. There are, indeed, just two ways 
to destrvy that physica.l·force government. One is, 
for the Christians to withdraw fi'Olll it and have their 
moral lecture and Ohristian influence quickly put to 
an end by the reckless hand of a cruel murderer. 
That would most certainly break in pieces and con· 
sume · the physical-force government. Moreover it 
would leave triumphant vice to gloat over the mangled 
forms of murdered Christians. I do not believe in 
that kind of breaking in pieces and consuming. But 
there is ·another way to destroy this physical-force 
government. That is, for the Christians to stand firm 
in the discharge of duty, ever directiag, regulating and 
utili:~ing physical-force government so as to prevent 
dangerous,inhumanand demoralizing out-breaks of the . 
corrupt nature of this moral renegade, while at the 
same time every care be taken to educate him in the 
Christian system and indoctrinate him in apostolic 
teaching. 

In course of ti~e the gospel and Christian influence 
thus brought to bear upon him would have its desired 
eff~ct and he would receive the spirit and principles of 
the Christian religion. When he did so the physical
force gove·rnment would be broken in piecee and con
sumed because the last pretext for its existence would 
have been removed. I maintain that, ChriBtians b·oke 
it in pieces awl consumed it by holding it. 'ltp till its mis. 
sion was accompluhed. 

Moreover, I say, without the fear of succes3ful con
tradiction, that, in no other way was it possible for 
Christians to break it in pieces and consume it. And 
I say that, what is true of this physical-force govern
mf'nt in miniature is true of every physical-force gov· 
ernment in the universe. The only way for Christian 
principles to break them in pieces and consume thE>m 
is for Christian men to regulate t~em by the principles 
of Christian civilization till their mission is fulfilled. 
If Christians withdraw from them they will be broken 
in pieces and consumed, I admit, but not by the king
dom of heaven. 

If every church member in the United States should 
withdraw from this government, I doubt not it would 
be broken in piecAs and consumed by vice and iniquity 
very soon. 

I shall not further pursue the argument. It remains 
to be seen what answer Bro~ L. will make to these 
plain questions : 

1. Are Christians authorized to use physical power, 
to protect virtue against vice that will not be controlled 
by moral suasion ? 

2. Where tbare is no Cresar-physical-force gov
ernment-towhich Christians can appeal for protection 
against the dastardly conduct of men who will not be 
governed by moral suasion, are Christians authorized 
to form a physical-force government to protect that 
which is good and proh1bit that which is wrong? 

The last question must be considered in the light of 
the illustrations _given. 1. The Uaited States Chris
tianized. 2. Christians and sinners on board a ship. 
3. Righteous and wicked in isolated confinement. 

The illustrations arQ all supposable in nature while 
the second and third are more than probable as to oc
currence. I have taken this short route to the gist
the very tap-root-of the whole q~estion because I did 
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not care to enter into a detailed analysis of an argu
ment covering many pages of the AnvoCATh when I 
thought it might be met on princip!e by tbilll method. 
The question is certainly worthy the most exhaustive 
investigation. 

SoLUB SCRIPTOR. 

seen the only point of the investigation at all; and rlecided it was wrong for D avid to carry a, sword of 
then, with a whiff of his breath, to brush away Scrip- hi!! own, provide beferehand for using a s word, but 
ture, prophecy, history, . teaching, example and com it was permiFsible to use G oh llth's sword to cnt off his 
mand of God, as all of no weight in this discussion, head. Human law (]E·cides tha t many i n~tmmentnli · 
and from the profound depths of his own reason, au- lies usfld or acts performed on the irnpuhe of the 1no
thoritatively deliver the infallible decison. mr ut, are allowa ble. If they had been premeditated, 

It ie cruel that our brother let Bro. Rowe and me provided for b"!fl>rehand, would have been high cr imes 
We are sorry the author of the foregoing did not . waste our time and weary our brains in studying the worthy of dire punish ment. I t was a high crime to 

in his careful reading, understand what he read. He law and dealings given through 1\foses, the prophets, introduce kingly power in Judea; it was allowable 
says, "Bro. L is of opinion that by withdrawing our - Christ, and the apostles, as well as in seekipg how to use it. He tells what secu lar governmen t r ightly 
!elves from secular governments, we would soon those they taught understood these things-wasting administered, is. D id he ever k now one righ tly ad
break in pieces all other kingdoms, and firmly estab- the time of our readers1for a whole year, when none ministered? Has one ever been rightly adrn inisterecl ? 

. lish the universal reign of the kingdom of heaven " of these things l1ave anything to do with the ques- If one never has been, what right has be to assume that 
Bro. L. has never been conscious of holding or ex- tion. Why did he not tell us sooner that the dec-ision one ever will or even <wer can be? G od o\rerrules the 
pressing such opinion. He holds the conviction that of the question was not to be found in the Bible or worst of them sometimes, to make them encou rage 
such a course would purify the church of God, and the teachings of God, but to be excogitated from the virtue; but when one starts out to con trol the soul and 
make it such a church as God would delight to honor depths of his wisdom, that we might with open- make it virtuous, it corrupt8. 
and bless. We have constantly affirmed that human mouthed wonder be astonished at his doctrine, for he He insists that Uhristians are authoriz cod by God to 
government is needful, so long as a considerable por- "~:!peaks with1 authori~y." appeal to Cremr tor proteotion when virtue is trampled 
tion of the human family refuses obedience to God. It will be noted that our author makes not a single on. But he deigna to give no authority except., "1 
As Christ and the apostles failed to convert the world reference to the Bible, save to deprecate it as decid insist he does" Infallibility of course gives no r eason. 
to God speedily, we have no assurance that the church ing nothing on this queil tion. He tells us that the But what shall we say of his illustration&? Illustra
would now, even in a pure state, effect this speedily. only point that can decide this question is, "Are tion~ are· not arguments. '.l'hey enforce and make 
We make no prediction of the times and seasons Christians authorized to use physical power, to pro- clear argument, but what does an iLlustration do with
which the Father has put in his own power. teet virtue and morality, and prohibit vice and in- out an argument? We have not been able to fi ud the 

Bro. L. ·bas never said, "Chri~tians were to break iquity." He requires us to accept this, because h~ shadow of an argument in the article-a few assump 
in pieces and consume any government.'' He has said says so. If it be good taste to differ from statements tiona, as of the infallible-but which, if tested by facts, 
he could not see bow Christians could maintain and so infallible, we would suggest that the question has Scripture or logic, are wholly untrue, with three sup
become a part of that which the reign of God was not the most remote bearing on the subject of discus· posed cases to enforce these doctrines. 

specifically to destroy. He has said that he did not sion. We would suggest in the next place, the point The illustrations in character are not new; we have 
see how their upholding it could destroy it. If I or in the question is so long and so broad as to be no heard them hundreds of times. 'Vhen you show a 
Bro. Rowe, in our efforts to uphold a position, erred point. We would say both yes and no to the ques- ~an that God says, "be baptiz ~d for the remission of 
and presented a truth that destroyed it, it was not tion, so far as physical power can protect virtue or sins," and he responds, "what \\ill become of the man 
our upholding it that destroyed it; it was the truth restrain vice. For a child to flee from a madman is in the desert that b~heves and can find neither man 
that destroyed it in spite of our upholding it. I .be- to use physical power to protect an innocent. being nor water to be baptized,"-you hE'ar this illustration 
Iieve that God will destroy the kingdoms of earth, if from a vicious one. When a preacher preaches · the in essential points, fully f!tated. With his supposition 
every professed child of God in the world remains gospel of Christ, he uses physical power to bring in- be brushes away the law of God. _He says our answer 
in them. He will not destroy them through his pro- fluences that encourage virtue and repress vice. to a quet?tion will destroy all the teachings of Scripture 
fessed servants upholding them, but in spite of it. Physical power is bodily strength. When the Ro- we presented. What is this but setting aside the word 
These servants will be destroyed with them, as traitors man ::JJrli"rS nailed the &_ayior to the cross, thev used of God, with his or my opinions? 
who are working against God, while professing to physical power to encourage what they thought to b He says the cases are aU possible in nflturt>, two 
work with him. virtue and to discourage what they esteemed vice. probable as to occurrence. They are no more prob-

Again, we did not say we destroyed any k ingdom W ere we to give a more specific answer to the que!!~ able or possible than the supposition of the man in the 
while in it; we learned we ought to be out of it, and tion, we would say: It is right to use physical power desert. But I say of them, as I do of that supposition, 
ceased to affiliate with it. to protect viJtlle and suppress vice, so far as it can they are not possible in gracE'. The supposition is · 

As to the matter of taste, we cannot see the good prot€ct the one and suppress the other, when it is used bMed upon the ignoring of God's rulE', and upon the 
taste or . morals either, in our author saying he does lawfully. The Bible is the only standard of its lawful presumption that God will not he t~ue to his promise. 
not intend to criticise our comment on Bro. Rowe's use, ·so we go back to that book for a decil:!ion. Hence they are baEted upon a disbelief in God. Did 
ability to discuss a question as ~n introduction to a But we insist, that physical power directly applie~, our brother ever know such cases? Now mind, he 
full expression of his view of it. We do not see why or by itself, cannot protect virtue, cannot repress vice. must know the persons are good, true, obedient Chris
it is bad taste for us to recognize and state concern~ They are of the heart, the soul; physical power cannot tians, refusing to rely upon mlln's strength or force to 
ing a public man what every friend of his knows and reach these. All the physical power in the universe overthrow the wicked, using the power to esca.pe if 
recognizes, and yet it be good taste for our author by cannot make one person virtuous nor vicious. A ruffian the way is open, trusting wboJly the power and pro
his course to declare emphatically the same things may outrage a w<;>man; be violates her person,he has not taction of God to open the way, and yet~ G od failed 
of Bro. R., and that we are less logical than we said touched her virtue. God has made every man and t() regard them, to hear their cry and their petition? 
Bro. R is. every woman the custodian of his or her own virtue. ·Did he ever know such a case? If so, God has lied. 

Again, he, by a mere dictum of his own, "has scat
tered our theory in fragments." What rule makes it 
bad taste for me to express an opinion of Bro R ~s 
power of reasoning, and his maintainance of his posi
tion, but good taste for our author t.o pronounce so 
emphatically on R .'s and my failure, and hi:~ vic
tory? Superior wisdom, we suppose. How does my 
saying R. may have failed from lack of ability, ''blow 
my horn?" 

It seems to me, had I wished to blow "my horn," 
I would have exalted R.'s ability. It is no honor to 
triumph over a weak man. It is a disgrace to be 
put to the worse by one. It is the sheerest 
affectation of modesty to talk of its being bad taste 

· to speak of the well-known weak and strong points 
of a man whose reputation is public property, as is 
Bro. Rowe's. Every man has his weak points as 
well as his strong ones. It especialJy is a. strange 
way of manifesting good taste for a man while criti
cising the taste of others, with lordly tread to step 
into the arena and tell men who have been studying 
a question since before he was born, they have never 

The man who seduces a woman by persuMion-makes Is it not true that history, (but he contemns history), 
her a willing purveyor to his lust, deposes her of her testifies that those who use no violence, evf'n in self
virtue, and is a worse enemy to he.r than he who vio- defence, have most frt quently walked unharmed amid 
lates her person, but can never destroy her virtue. the most brutal savages, while others suffer ? 

Human government is utterly powerless to protect If he can find one case where a true C hristian wo
virtue. It proposes only to protect our person and man's person is violated by the sensual savage, cannot 
our property. It never rewards virtue. It may have he for everyone of these find a thom•and cases where 
indirectly attempted this in supporting religion, but the minions of government., and by v irtue of t.be in
our author will agree by these efforts religion was cor fl tJence which posilion in the government gives tbem, 
rupted and the foundation of virtue and morality de- have not only polluted the body, but depraved the soul 
stroyed. to its eternal ruin ? Is it the part of wiildom to encour-

Our brother assumes that human government is the a.ge that which de~troys a thousand souls to obtain a 
organism of the good, and will sustain virtuous people doubtful choice of protection to one body from a vio
and so encourage virtue. D id he not have euch con- lence that leaves the soul pure ? 
tempt for the voice of history, both sacred and pro- Wicked men have slain Christians-they slew 
fane, he would find this assumption exactly the reverse Christ. Tbey have done it oftener through the en
of the truth. He may say religious men in it would couragement, the instigation and instrumentality of 
purify it. The unvarying fruits (and Cbrist says we human government than without it. The governments 
sballj udge by the fruits) declare that it always cor- formed or con trolled to sustain and protect religion and 
rupts them; they never purify it. virtue, have oftener done this than others. Nine-

He thinks if it is right or allowable to use a power, tenths of the robberies, murders, impri::~onments, vio· 
it is right to organize and prepare that power. God lations of the person of Christian men and women , 
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have been through the connivance and encouragement 
of human government. Whatencoura,gement in aB this 
is there for Christians to form and uphold governments 
to protect Christians? Those that do not persecute, 
corrupt. 

While God tries his children, even when faithful and 
true, while he sometimes calls upon them to Jay down 
their lives for his sake, it is true that God has deliv
ered, does now deliver and will ever deliver his chil
dren wlto put their trust in him, from evils that beset 
and temptations that befall in this world. He will 
not permit those who are trying and at heart are 
anxious to serve him, to be tempted above that they 
are able to bear. He will deliver them from evil 
men; the Old Testament abounds in assertions of this 
truth. I will quote but one or two declarations of 
the principle. "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, 
whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in 
thee." Isaiah xxvi : 3. "When a man's ways please 
the Lord, he maketh even his enemies to be at peace 
with him." Prov. xvi: 7. A proverb is the enuncia
tion of a general, a universal truth. "The eyes of 
the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, 
to show himself strong in behalf of them whose heart 
is perfect towards him." 2 Chron. xvi : 9. "Even the 
very hairs of your head are numbered." "Not one of 
them (the sparrows) is forgotten before God. Y e are 
of more value than many sparrows." 

His disciples, unarmed, unpanoplied and unskilled 
in earthly strife, would go forth as sheep in the midst 
of wolves, yet he would be their Shepherd and great 
deliverer. All through the apostolic age God deliver
ed them from all danger, without the use of violence 
on their part. Paul relied upon his own and the pray
ers of Christians and the mercy of God for d~liver
ance from "them that do not believe," (Rom. xv.,) 
"from unreasonable. and wicked men." 2 Thess. iii: 2. 
'•The Lord shall deliver me from every evil work." 
2 Tim. iv: 18. 

In all the trials, difficulties and persecutions in 
which Christ, the apostles and all the early Christians 
were plac~d, they were never once admonished to or
ganiz9 physical force to protect or deliver themselves, 
notwithstanding organized physical force was used to 
oppress and persecute them. On the other hand they 
were continually admonished to "overcome evil with 
good," and leave the repaying to God. Rom. xii: 20. 
"There hath no temptation taken you, but such as is 
common to man, but God is faithful, who will not 
suffer you to be tempted above that you are able, but 
will with the temptation make a way to escape, that 
ye may be able to b~::ar it." 1 Cor. x : 13. Our writer 
cannot believe this promise of God, else he would be 
willing to trust God to make the way of escape with 
the temptation instead of using his own wisdom 
to provide the way, before the temptation comes upon 
him. At least the belief of that promise was not 
present in his heart when he penned this article. 

Paul not on1y teJJs that God will deliver, but even 
shows that when he was s'entenced to death and thrown 
to the wild beasts, when death seemed so certain that 

2 Tim. iii: 1. It is evident our brother expects his 
physical-force government to shield from the persecu
tion rather than to deliver from it 

That we need have no fear but what God will sym
pathize with us, he assures us "in that Christ him
self hath suffered, being tempted, he is able to succor 
them that are· tempted." Heb. ii : 18. He being 
thus "touched with a sense of our infirmities, in all 
points tempted as we are," and certainly as strongly aa 
we can be, exhorts us to ''come boldly unto the throne 
of grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace to 
in help time of need." Heb. i\: 16. 
. Peter ·tells us, too, that as God delivered just Lot 

vexed- with the filthy, lu~tfullives and unlawful deeds 
of Sodom, "the Lord knoweth how to deliver the 
godly out of temptations, and to reserve the unjust 
unto the day of judgmel!t to be punished," especially 
those lustful brutes of which our brother speaks. 2 
Peter ii : 9. These Sodomltes were as bad as our 
brother's imaginary violaters of women. 

So Peter advises those Christians who are pressed 
and persecuted by demoralized men, instead of organ
izing a physical-force protective union of their own, to 
bear the evil treatment patiently. "If when ye do well 
and suffer for it, ye take 1t patiently, this is acceptable 
with God. For even hereunto were ye called, be
cause Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, 
that ye should follow his steps, who did no sin, neither 
was guile found in his mouth ; who when he was re· 
viled, reviled not again ; when he suffered he threaten
ed not ; but committed himself to him that j udgetb 
righteously. * * * For ve are as sheep going astray, 
but are now returned unto the shepherd and bishop 
of your souls." 

The advice given by the author of the preceding 
article is diametrically opposed to the ad vice and 
teaching and example of Christ, and all the inspired 
men and the early Christians. They were tempt
ed in every poAsible way that Christians of any 
aue c1:1n he ; their course lS! ,11n exampre fo U ages. 
He pre 'ers his own wisdom to all this teaching and 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. He has more confidence 
in the efficiency and protection of human institutions 
than in the protecting power of God, guaranteed by 
so many and so great and precious promises. 

The reasons here given why man should form and 
operate governments of his own, like every other rea
son given for it, is based upon a lack of faith in the 
promises of God. They arise from a lack of faith in 
God's ability to govern and control the world, anti 
protect and save his people by and through his own 
appointments. The Holy Spirit says, "The Scriptures 
thoroughly furnish the man of God unto all good works." 
Yet here a teacher of the religion of Christ deliberately 
states that virtue cannot be encouraged and protected 
without resorting to works not only not commanded in 
the Scriptures, but which are universally recognized 
therein as the kingdoms and institutions of the evil one 
This looks to· us very like an ignoring of God and an 
exalting our wisdom and ways above his. Our brother's 
suppositions are impossible while God is true. 

even his strong and living faith tlespaired-God "de- There are other things in the article, such as, the 
livered us from so great death, and doth deliver only way to break down a human kingdom,.is to cease 
and we trust will yet deliver, ye also helping through all opposition to it, and for everyone to go into, become 
your prayers," and this came because his life was not subject to it and support it, and that this is the only 
according to "fleshly wisdom," but "in simplicity and way 'in which God can destroy them-that are so in 
godly sincerity." 2 Cor. i: 8-12. harmony with the contempt for ocripture, sound rea-

He recounts the fierce persecutions he endured at son and the experience of the world, that characterizes 
Autioch, at !conium, at Lystra, as severe as our this essay, that we let them pass with the mere men
brother imagines might ha,ppen in the ADVOCAT:r.. tion. 
office~ or in Christianized America, or the ship. To He presents in his wisdom a plea for controlling 
provide against these, our brother knows that a physi- vicious men. This is by restraining by physical power 
cal-force government must be organized. Paul, on or violence the wicked, and at the same time teaching 
the contrary did not think this necessary, for he said: the right. Well, that pl~~on, despite his contempt for 
"Out of them all the Lord delivered me;" and to show the Bible teaching on this subject, is borrowed from 
that others might expect the same persecution and the the Bible. God proposes to do this thing; but God 
eame deliverance, he says: ''Yea, and all that will says the same man that restrains and punishes wicked
live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer pe~secution." ~ness .cannot effectively proclaim mercy. The same 

fountain cannot send forth both sweet and bitter water. 
So he says he will use and overrule the devil and his 
servants to restrain and punish wickedness. He will 
send. Christ and his brethren to bring the message 
of love, and woo to virtue and holiness. Our brother 
either fails to understand God's plan, or lacks faith in 
his ability to execute wrath through his chosen min
isters of wrath. But proposes as he thinks more wisely, 
to organize the servants of peace, into a force to exe
cute wrath. 1N e believe God is able to effect his end 
in his own way. 

It is the height of folly and presumption for man to 
distrust God's provisions for restraining wickedness and 
administering wrath, and to seek to substitute his own 
provisions. 

D. L. 

MRS. SAMUEL GREENHILL. 
THE LESSON OF A TRUE LIFE. 

The true merits of the Christian religion are but 
seen in the Jives and characters of those who conform 
to the teachings of Christ and his apostles. The life 
of every true disciple is an example demonstrative of 
the intrinsic value of Christianity as a system of moral 
and social and spiritual philosophy. Fitting allusions 
to the excellences of character manifest in the life of 
a true disciple are, therefore, eminently proper, both 
as a tribute of respect to the departed, and a defence 
of the principles of the Chriatian religion. Add to 
these consid6rations the hope of alleviating, in a meas
ure, the anguish of heart suffered by those who knew 
and loved beyond all power of description the departed 
one, and you have, in the main, the motives of the 
writer in calling attention to the life and sufferings of 
Sieter Lizzie Greenhill. 

Sister Greenhill was born December 14th, 1845. 
Her father and mother-brother and sister Downs
were among the early disciples who espoused apostolic 
doctrine without human modifications. Under great 
religious opposition, and often without opportur.ities 
to liear the gospel in its purity, they raised a large 
and intelligent family, all of whom are worthy mem
bers of the best society, and many, if not all of whom 
are commendable laborers in the vineyard of the 
Lord. This of itself is no mean commentary on the 
ennobling power of the religion of Christ as manifested 
in parental training and example. 

I have not t~e date of sister Greenhill's marriage, 
but it was probably about eighteen years ago. She 
died June -8th, 1881, leaving four children and a 
husband, besides a large number of other relatives 
to mourn her loss. She was with her mother in 
Southwestern Texas, when she died. Her home was 
in Alabama, near Tuscumbia, whence she went, after 
several months of wasting disease, in quest of healtli 
and a mother's pre~ence, to Texas, where her last 
moments were spent. 

Sister Greenhill obeyed the Lord under the pulpit 
ministrations of the writer in the early days of , hi~ 
public labor. From the time of her burial with Christ 
by baptism into death till her spirit left its mort~l 
habitation, she gave unmistakable evidence of a pure 
heart and an upright life. No other face was more 
familiar to the men of God who labored in the word 
and doctrine at her home congregation, than berg. 
Few faces gave clearer evidences of intelligent faith 
and well-grounded hope than sister Greenhill's. In 
the house of God her countenance ever glowed witli 
that inborn happiness which springs from an intelli
gent faith. H~r's was not a religion of blind fanati
cism. She knew in whom she had trusted. Indeed, 
she learned the way of the Lord from private teaching 
and prayerful study of God's word, rather than from 
sensational preaching and exciting exhortations. ' .,. 

Her influence among her neighbors is a valuable 
example of the power of Christianity to accomplish 
good. 'Vhile she may have had an occasional enemy 
of an envious disposition, I can testify to the high es· 
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teem in which she was held by the great body of the 
people. It is my opinion, based on extended associa
tion with her neighbors, that without an exception 

Saturday tnorning, while President G~rfield was at they loved and respected her as a woma.n of great 
the Baltimore ~epot,. Washington City, preparing purity of heart, much benevolence of spirit and envi-

. to board the train, he was shot twiee, one ball going able goodness of s6ul. If Uhristianity will raise men 
through his arm, the other entering between the tenth and women to such enviable positions in the hearts and 
and eleventh ribs on the right side of the spinal column, confidence of their neighbors, it is eminently worth • 
pa&sing downward a.nd through the right end of the practicing for the happiness it confers in this life. 
lower lobe of the Ever, and lodging in the anterior Christianity intensifies the love of a child for a 
Portion of the abdomen. The assassin, who was a mother. Honor thy father and thy mother is a com-
Frenchman, Charles Gitteau by name, a lawyer by mand easily obeyed when thy father and thy mother 

make themselves lovable by the practice of Christian profession, was seized and arrested. He is regarded 
as insane, and had been hanging around Washington virtue. The long and tiresome journey made by sister 
several weeks, seeking to be appointed to some office. Greenhill in the last days of her illness is illustrative 

of the comfort a dying child derives from the presence All political and party feelings were forgotten. in 
of a Christian mother . . Had that mother been cele- the terrible thought that the Chief Magistrate had 
brated for her fickleness of heart and the deceitfulness been assassinated, in a time of unequaled national hap· 
of conduct so characteristic of frivolous and unchris- piness and prosperity. The news was too appalling 

for belief. Not until one dispatch after another"came tian society, that feeble child would never have trav-
eled one thousand ·miles to rest her weary head on her in confirmation, could one believe, that this noble man, 

who sat enthroned in the hearts of the American namother's breast. That long journey was like a flight 
to the city of refuge with the dying child, because a tion, in the full tide of his m&.gnificent strength, a 
Christian mother awaited her. She made the long very king among men, had been stricken to the earth 
trip, even though her fellow-passengers believed she by the cowardly bullet of an inhuman assassin, and lay 
was dying more than half the way, and I doubt not bleeding and helpless, in the throes . of mortal agony. 
felt fully compensated for'the burden of the journey At first it was thought he was dead, but he witbetood 

the shock, and is still fighting againet di~solu tion. by one brief moment in the presence of those she 
loved and believed to be true Christians. At her own There are some lingering hopes of his recovery. In 
request she was placed in her mother's ar.ms in the uld his first moment of consciousness, the chivalrous gen
familv chair, and gently, tenderly rocked in the old- tleman sent his love to his dear wife, (herself just re
time .. way, while loving hearts, with voices quivering covering from a dangerous iJlness) asking her to come 
with emotion, gave pathetic expression to the songs of to him. "The American pe::>ple have but one heart, 
Christian hope so enchanting to the true believer's ear. to-day, and that he~rt is overwhelmed with grief." 

Her children loved her devotedly. She talked to May God in his infinite mercy and tenderness grant, 
them often during her last illness. Her youngest-a that the sufferer may be restored to his family, and to 

• boy only two years old-gathered her some of the the country he had begun to rule so prosperously and 
flowers she so much admired, but a few hours before satisfactorily. 
her death. In his childish love for a dying mother he The Sewanee coal mines, railroad and iron furnace 
pressed his way to her dying bed and tendetiy pb.ced were soldiast week f),r one mi1!ion dollars. The ~:e .. 
them in her hand. She was only able to invoke a l"are in Grnndy county, Tenn., and are reached by a 
blessing on the innocent heart so mindful of her affiic- railroad from Cowan. The company works from 800 
tion, and express a wish that the trifling memento- to 1000 men, about half of whom are convicts.-The 
more vaiuable to her than the wealth of worlds-be wearisome and fruitless ballotting in the New York 
placed with her in the vault of death. S oon after, hgislature continues, with no prospect of an election 
she died q uietly, without a struggle. Clasping in a soon. Conkling and Platt are urging their slim array 
hand forever palsied by deat·h, the Jast memento of of backera to "stick to them."-A white woman in 
love from her infant boy, she was laid to rest in the 1 'Newton county, Ga., was recently thrown into con vul-
silence of the grave. ·sions from eating pork sulad, and died in a few hours 

Wh'l.t Christianity did f.Jr her, it can do for alL -This has been a most prosperous year for the sheep 
Such lives should not be forgotten. It is profitable as men in Texas. H erds have increased much beyond 
well as pleasant to contemplate the triumphs of her the average, and the yield of wool has been enormous. 
faith and the purity and happiness of hf'r soul. May -Mr. G . L. Harrison, who was authoriz"d by U uv
her bereaved friends and relatives profi t by her C!:lris- ernor Hoyt to bring William Penn's bones · to this 
tian example! We tender our sympathy to all who country, has just departed upon his errand. Mr 
mourn her loss. Harr1son says that he will leave no stone unmrned to 

F. D. SRYGLEY. accomplish this duty. It is probable t.hat he will be 

Paris, Texas. 

SouTH l{ENTUCKY CoLLEGE, 

Hopkinsvil1e, Ky., begins its next session , September 
the 5th. Bro. Geo. E. Flower, in the Standar·d says, 
"This college has taken on new life and has brighter 
prospects than ever before. I believe it offers educa
tional advantages equal to a.uy college in the State. 
Let the members of the Christian Church in Kentucky 
and Tennessee give this college their hearty support. 
No one who knows the experience of Bro. and sister 
Cave as teachers, and their Christian character, will 
hesitate for a moment te place their sons and daughters 
in their care. Not only will your child be faithfully 
instructed in the schoolroom, but kind and wise hearts 
will ever look after its religious training and moral 
welfare." See advertisement, and write for terms, etc. 

Read the strong testimonial of the durability of the 
~ewing machine advertised by H. W. Hayes. 

unsuccessful, as the Euglii!h guardians of Penn's gmvt" 
have no intention of giving up their trust.-A five
months-old child, in Philadelphia, was killed by rats 
a few da.ys ago. It had been left alone in the house, 
when the animals attacked it, and goa wed off its nose 
and other portions of its face.-George's Hdl, the 
most commanding point in Philadelphia's Fairmount 
Park, has been selected as the site of the 'Vashington 
monument, which is to cost $200:000.-During the 
week ending Saturday there were 226,000 silver dol
lars issued from the mints. of the U uited States. Dur
ing the corresponding week in 1880 there were 168,-
000 put in circulation.-Frank Braga, of San Francis
co, secretary of the Portugese Protective and Benev
olent Society, has absconded with about $100,000 be
longing to his countrymen, who deposited with him 
their savings.-Through the agencies established by 
the associated railway lines in Virginia an~ North 
Carolina, many Germans are settling in those States. 
Ne~rly 2,000 have already settled near New Salisbury, 
in the latter State.-It is understood that there will be 
a pretty general reorgani~ation of the Post-office De-

partment about the 1st of July. Inefficient and un 
necf'ssary clerks will be dismissed, and a saving of 
$100,000 annually will be effected-Seven gypsy fam· 
ilies arrived at CastlE) Garden on Tuesday of last week 
from Hungary. They declared their purpose to foUow 
tbe calling of gypsies, to camp out vVinter and Sum-. 
mer, and to make their living by fortune-telling and 
tinsmithing. They bought a. horse in Jersey City, 
and immediately commenced their tour westward. 
They had not gone far when they were set upon bv a. 
gang of thugs, who pelted them with stones. The 
gypsies beat a retreat, and are now clamoring to be 
sent home.-Hon. A. H.Stephena never breaks an en
gagement unless too ill to keep it. He boasts that be 
bas in all his life broken only three engagements, all 
of which were to speak in public.-Prof. Henry G. 
V en nor writes as follows to the Cincinnati Connner
cial: " I regret to have to warn you of a hot and 
stormy July, with freq.uent disastrous storms of wind, 
hail, and rain throughout those sections in which the 
June storms have be~n so severely felt. The month 
will resemble that of 1880 rather than 1870."-Thirty
five persons who ate chicken-salad at a picnic, near ' 
Decatur, Ga., were badly poisoned and suffered very 
severely. Medical aid was promptly rendered, and no 
deaths occurred. The chickens from which the salad 
was made had been boiled in a brass kettle.-The Pah 
Ute Indians are again engaged in murdering settlers 
and stealing cattle in Utah, and the cattle men are or
ganizing for protection. Military are on their way to 
the scene of the troubles, and there are indications of 
of a general Indian outbreak before long.-A paper 
dome, 30 feet in diameter, weighing about two tons, 
is being made for the new observatory at West Point. 
It will weigh only one-tenth as much as a copper dome 
of equal size . 

FoREIGN.-Universal gloom seems to be spreading 
over Russia and the sternest discipline is enforced. 
Another dy'i-Iamite plot has been recently discovered 
at1d the police are constantly on the alert. The Czar 
a~d all the h1gh officials bave received a letter contra
dicting the report th;tt they have been sentenced to 
death by the revolutionists. The letter is suppoted to 
emanate from the leaders of the Black Diviaion, a new 
revolutionary organ wpichfopposes the.schemes of the 
extremists.-A Monten~rin officer went to the winter 
palace, last wee~, and demanded an audience w! th the 
princess of Montenegro. Being refused, he stabbed 
a.n officer on duty. The Russian officer then shot the 
Montenegrin dead.-A dispatch from the Spanish con
sul at Oran says a hundred Spaniards were massacred 
oy insurgents during the recent raid on the Ex:par.to 
flictories at Sa ida. Four hundred persons were 
wounded or taken prisoners.-A village in Valois, 
8witz t'!rlR-nd, consisting of abuut three hundred houses 
has been destroyed by fire. Oae of the houses was set 
on fire by lightning, and the flames, under a high 
wind, rapidly spread to the whole village.-It is stated 
that the Irish farmers have harvested the biggest hay 
crop known for fifty years, while the root crops prom
ise to be unprec~dent.ly abundant.-There is a strong 
suspicion abroad, eays the St. James Gazette, that her 
Majesty, Queen Victoria, is very much jostled to one 
side by the gentlemen who are now her ministers, 
some of whom are pleased tq regard her as out ot dato 
and not much to be considered in these times.-AbQut 
80,000 acres of land in Palestine between Jaffa. and 
Jerusalem have been secured from the Turkish govern
ment, and a colony is being formed for the persecuted 
Jews of the continent. Several families have already 
established themselves on this land.-Striking work
men at Drammen, Sweden, who attempted to capture 
the Town Hall, were fired on by the trtwps, and aev
eral were kiiled.-Io France, the wheat crop is re}JJrt
ed as fine. In 'Russia there is the best prospect for 
twenty years. In Germany, Austria, and .other con
tinental European countries, the prospect is also 
encouraging. There will be less demand for Ameri
can wheat abroad than for several years past. 

.. . 
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Jjltw IJublicafian#. is in debt become a Christian?'' Regarding the first of II 

these questions, we would say it depends upon cir
cumstances. · If the principle be granted, that when a ======================================== 

"What kind of clestruction is meant in Acts ii: 23, ·man is in debt he is not under obligation to give anv- "COMPARATIVE NEw TESTAMENT, 
js it everlasting destruction or only applicable to the thing to the L.ord, some men would be always in debt Old ~nd New versions arranged in Parallel Columns.' 
Jewish nation?" The passage ie, "And it shaH come and never pay anything to advance the cause of Chriat. Such is the title of an edition of the newly Revised 
to pass that every soul which will not hear that prophet There are not many conceivable obligations that are version of the New Testament, published by Porter & 
shall be destroyed from his people." It may mean both. stronger than the obligation to give to the cause of Coates of Philadelphia. The book is neatly bound in 
The Jewish nation was destroyed as such, when they Christ. The law of Moses requiring the Jews to pay cloth, tolerably plain print, containing nearly seven 
rejected tb.e Savior,were driven out from their country, tithes, did not make many exceptions for indebted- hundred pages. This arrangement is decidedly ad· 
and from their altar and temple, and are but wander- ness, that we are aware of. The tithes had to be paid, vantageous to persons not specia1ly familiar with the 
ers on the earth to this day. It is also true, all who and the Jews were not expected to put themselves common version, who want to compare the two. There 
reject Christ, who will not obey the gospel, will be under any other obligations that would hinder them are many advantages ~in having the versions togeth
punished with everlasting destruction from the pres- from this one. Neither are Christians expected to put er. The chapters are distinctly numbered in the old, 
ence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power. It themselves under obligations to men that will hinder but not in the new, and by the two in parallel columns, 
results ic. eternal ruin in either case. Also, what does them from obeyi.ng the requirements of God. The the reader can more readily ·get at the chapters and 
Paul mean when he says of God, ''who is the Savior whole practiee of Christians going recklessly in debt is verses till all shall become more familiar with the New. 
of all men, specially of them that believe?" 1 Tim. iv: demoralizing to themselves individually, and injurious The arrangement of the New, in not cutting up books · 
10. God is the Savior, the preserver of all men, in a to the cause. The necessity for Christians to go in into chapters and verses has some very decided ad
general, temporal sense, in that he giveth to all life, debt does not very often arise. They generally go in vantagea, in getting the connection. · We think every 
and breath, and all things to enjoy. It is through the debt. as a speculation, to make more money, and make body ought to buy the New version and read it, and 
natural laws and provisions that God has made, that it fasttlr, or to gratify a desire for fast living and ex- they will certainly learn morel of the teaching of the 
all men live, whether saints or sinners. But those whG travagance generally. And all such. is inconsistent New Testament by so doing. This edition can be ob
believe in and obey the gospel are saved froin their with the Christian religion, and dangerous .to the indi- tained from the above publishers, Philadelphia, at 
sins, and also cared for .and preserved in this life in a vidual. Men are broken down in finances more by $1.50. 
sense that the wicked are not. And if faithful through going inconsiderately i~ debt than almost any other "THROUGH THE PrusoN TO THE THRONE," 
life, will be saved with an everlasting salvation. cause. There may be some instances in which a man Is the title of a neat little volume by Vandyke. The 

A querist asks, "what are the things spoken of in may be justified to go in debt for a home, that will book iR in . plain type, in cloth, with 245 pages. The 
:Matt. xi: 35, that were hid .t/om the wise and pru- always be good for itself until paid for, when his pros- design of the work is to give the history of Joseph 
dent, and revealed to babes?" The things spoken of pects for pltying seem good, but this should be through the sad changes of his life till placed ·next to 
are the things connected with the ministry and mission very cautiously done, if done at all. There may be Pharaoh in Egypt. The title expresses rather too much, 
of Christ in this world. He had just been foretelling some cases in which a man's debts are so pressing as Joseph never was on the throne. The book is well 
the destruction of Chorazin, Bethsaida and Caper- that he would not be under obligation to give for written, and contains much good advice to young men, 
naum, on account of their refusing to repent ol their the cause of God for a time. But for a man to be while speaking of the integrity and moral honesty of 
wickedness. Those among the Jows that considered forever pre~sed with debts, and never have anything Joseph. The book is a good one for the young to read. 
themselves wise and prudent, were blinded, and these to spare for Christ and his cause, is all wrong. Let Send to I. K. Funk &.Co., New York for price, and 
things were hid from them because of the wickedness of Christians be always cautious about going in debt to get a copy of this work. You will be interested and 
their hearts. The whole mission of the Savior was h!d D:!e2. and then fail to .discharge~ t:Peir .o\>li~tions to profited thereby. 
from all such, because they closed their eyes against 11t. Uod. Secondly, a man who is in debt already, may 
But all things were made known to the disciples, who certainly obey the gospel and become a Christian. He 
are called babes, because of their teachable disposition. can pay his debts as well as a Christian as he could 
The same querist asks, "where is the prophecy in the outside, if he wants to be honest. But when such a 
Old Testament which says Christ shall be called a one comes into the church in debt, he should pay out 
Nazarene?" We have no prophet in our Old Testa- as soon as possible, and keep out. Many. professed 
ment who says so, in so many words. Either Matthew Uhristians are keeping themselves forever harassed 
had access to some prophecies that we have not, or by being always in debt. And when they buy on :a 
else Matthew was simply summing the spirit and mean- credit, they always pay much higher than if they paid 
ing of the prophets, in representing Christ as humble cash, and so have a much harder time of it to make 
and despised among men, and the fact that in the a living. 
days of the Savior the people despised a N azerene, and E. G. H. 
had a proverb that no good thing could come out of 
Nazareth. 

A brother asks, "how can it be shown by the gene
alogy of Christ as given by Matthew, that Christ de
scended from Abraham, as Matthew only traces from 
Joseph, the husband of the mother of Jesus, and Jo
seph was really not related to Jesus ?" There is no dis
pute about Mary .being a regular descendant of Abra
ham, and this fact connects Christ with Abraham, 
without reference to .Joseph. Luke traces the gene
alogy of Christ back through Heli, on back to Abra
ham, and Heli was doubtless the father of Mary of 
whom Christ was born, thus establishing without any 
doubt, the relationship. · 

A Christian's amusements must have nothing in 
them which may be likely to excite any of the tem
pers which it is his task to subdue; any of the passions 
which itis his constant business to keep in order. His 
choseu amusements must not deliberately add to the 
"weight" which he is commanded to "lay aside;" they 
should not imitate the besetting sin ·against which he 
is struggling; they should not obstruct that spiritual. 
mindedness which he is told is life and peace; they 
should not inflame that lust of the flesh, that lust of 
the eye, and that pride of life which he is forbidden to 
gratif'y.-Hannah More. 

The problem of our new civilization will not be 
solved until we can discover how the majority of our 
people can secure homes for themselves, which they 
can hallow with love and sacrifices, and make beauti
ful with friendship and hospitality, and the sacred 
associations and memories of childhood and age.
Evangelist. 

E.G.S. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
It is always better to keep out of a quarrel than to 

make up ever so. amicably after you have got into one. 

The pastry cook sings : "Good pie, sweet tart, good 
pie." 

The New, Jersey fish commissioners have planted 
within the last twelve months 800,000 of California 
salmon eggs, 300,000 brook trout, and 15,000 black 
bass, and the result, they say, is far beyond their ex
pectations. 

How many amusing and ridiculous scenes should 
we witness if each pair of men that secretly laugh at 
each other were to do it openly. 

Death is the great idealizer. Imagination seals the 
open grave with beautiful fallacies. We weep a real 
and a fancied loss. We mourn the friend we had, or 
might have had, or never had, and cherish our delu
sions more sacredly than our truths.-Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps. 

There are eight tho~sand and sixty-four distinct 
languages, and yet the man who smashes his nose on 
the edge of a door, in the dark, finds difficulty in ex
pressing himself. 

Johns Hopkins, the founder of the University in 
Baltimore bearing his name, accumulated nine millions 
of dollars. One day he said to his gardener : "Next 
to the hell of being utterly bereft of money is the pur
gatory of possessing a vast amount of it. I have a 
miEsion, and under its shadow I have accumulated 
wealth, but not happiness." 

Another asks, "what feast is meant in 1 Cor. v: 8, 
where P~:~.ul speaks of keeping the feast with the un
leavened bread of sincerity and truth," etc.? We are 
satisfied that in this case he refers to the Lord's Sup
per. The same querist asks, "what does P11ul mean 
in same chapter, when he says if any one called a 
brother be a fornicator, or covetous, etc., not to keep 
company, nor eat with him?" We think that in this, 
the apostle had reference to eating ordinary meals, 
and to any sort of association that would recognize a 
man as serving God when we know he is guilty of any 
of the things named in this chapter. 

"Can a Christian who is in debt pay anything to 
advance the cause of Christianity, or can a man who 

On the Continent of Europe pine-cones for kindling 
fires are used almost umversally. When dry, they 
are readily ignited with a matcb, and they are free 
from dust and insects. Two of them commonly are 
enough to start a fire of dry wood, and several wiJI 
start a coal-fire without other kindling. 

A few days ago the Rome (Ga.) Courier made men
tion of the fact that a bald eagle ha.d swooped down 
from Lavender's Mountain and carried off a game cock 
from the farm of Mr. John Coleman, near R'>me. 
After the eagle had soared sorne dj.stance above with 
his prey the game bird was distin~tly heard to crow 

• 
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Well, strange to say, three days after the reoster had 
been earned off he returneJ to his home in pretty fair 
condition, being only slightly disfigured. 

Prof. Paige, of Council Bluffo, Iowa, bas an intelli
gent crane that relishes a fat mouse and is often sup
plied from a trap set in the house. It was recently 
noticed watching intently at a hole leading beneath the 
barn. It was soon rewarded by the sight of a mouse, 
whiCh it caught, killed and ate. It then resumed 
vigilance at the mouse-hole. 

Mean folks in this world ? There are! A South-End 
father asked his son if he felt too tired or lame to go 
to Barnum's Circus; and, when the boy said, ''No," 
told him to go down and bring up a hod of coal. And 
the boy couldn't say he wasn't able. 

A calf strayed into a residence at Lawrenceburg, 
Ky.,climbed up stairs and marched out a second-story 
window on to a veranda, where it was found by the 
surprised inmates. 

During a recent earthquake at Stockton, California, 
a most curious circumstance which occurred was the 
stoppage of all of the pendulum clocks hanging against 
eastern walls, showing that the vibration was north 
and south. Clocks hanging against other walls were 

· not affected. 

An enterprising Frenchman has proposed to the 
trustees of ~iammoth Cave, Kentucky, to rent a por· 
tion of the cave for the purpose of starting a musnroom 
farm. The idea of thus turning caverns to . profitable 
account for the culture of mushrooms, though new 
in America, has long b_een demonstrated to be entirely 
practicable. 

tiona, it may be of evil tendency, but where at least O~r catalogue will show that, during the session, 
there are social attractions, and they become indiffer- one hundred and seventy-five pupils were in attend· 
ent to religion. We learned, not long since, of a dis- anee • . 
ciple whose business led to a stay of several months. These results have been attained through the assist
in one of our cities, who at£ended regularly at a city ance and co-operation of well·qualified assistant teach
church, Rnd remained to the close of the service, era ; and the generous support and encouragement of 
always partaking of the Lord's Supper, to whom no our friends. But in justice it must be said, that to no 
one in the church, in all those months, ·spoke one one is the school more indebted for whatever of good 
word. it may have accomplished, than to our worthy fellow 

We may be told that he was to blame in not mak- citizen James M. Haynes. He is the sole owner of the 
ing himself known; and this we are not disposed to buildings we occupy, and generously dedicates them to 
controvert. But this does not relieve the church of the :cause of education without fee or pecuniary re
blame. His wrong will not justify their neglect. A ward. And yet, with all our own efforts, the assistance 
timid stranger is not likely to make the first advances. of friends and the co-operation of teachers, we must 
These should be made by those to whose home he has look. to Him, whose providential care must provide us 
come, and from whom he has the right to expect some with all the means of success, and thank Him for the 
sort of welcome. This is particularly true in the case bounties and blessings we have received from His 
of young people coming from the country to the city, gracious hand. 
unaccustomed to city life, perhaps prejudiced against We want to say that the school, exclusively for 
city ways, and therefore timid and hesitating as to girls, is really what it purports to be. Is, .indeed, un
making advances toward acquaintanceship. And it surpassed in all the appointments of a first-class insti
may be a c.risis in their lives. Unfamiliar with the tution of learning. 
temptations of the city, and peculiarly impressible to In solid and substantial school work, we claim that 
kindness at this p~riod of strangeness and homesick- the Institute stands in the front rank. 
ness, they are likely to be led into any path that is We hope to make the leEisons we have learned in 
bright with the light of sympathy and kindness. If twenty odd years' experience in the school-room avail
the church shows this sympathy and kindness, they able for the good of the pupils who may attend the 
will soon be bound to it by cords of love. If they fail Institu~e. . . 
to find it in the church, and are left to seek it in the Havmg dedicated our hfe and energies to the labor 
world, they are apt to be drawn into currents of life ofthe teacher, we. have found no just cam~(>, thus far, 
that will bear them far away from religious influences to regret the choice. Under the guidance of our 
and may bear them on to ruin. ' Heavenly Father, supported and sustained by Him·, 

. . . . we trust that we shall be able to do some good in our 
Why not appoi~t suitable pers~ns m every City day and generation, to add something to that measure 

The following from the Exantiner and Chronicle, chuk~ch toht?e spem~l work of attendmg to st~an~ers- of ,happmess, which it is possible for us all to enj r)y in 
New York, ought to serve as a warning to boys who see mg ~ etracq?amtance, learmng as to thetr mrcum- this life, and infinitely more to that, in the life to 
read, or parents who allow their children to read, dime- stances, mtroducmg them to those who may become come. 
novels and hair-raising stories of '"adventures" of their assistants or helpers, ascertaining their place of We desire the patronage of our friends and the 
"brave and heroic youths" in the West: residence, and seeing that proper social attentions are public. We feel that we can do all that wo promise. 

"Wm. Emperor, a boy 15 years old, on Sunday paid to them? T1Ie social power of a church1 is of But while we sincerely desire patronage and sue
evening May 1st, stabbed and killed James Donahue, much greater value than is generally supposed, ilnd in cess in teaching, we do not wi~h the patronage of 
aged 8. Emperor testified, 'I went down Catherine 't · · · t th b f h .

11 
I b d h I s exercise, m a very qme way, e mem ers 0 t e those who suppose thetr children are ei.tber too per-t.ect 

stre(lt h reac e t e gun st.ore just below Oak, h h ,._ 
where the boys all stand and t&.lk about the Indians c urch w o suppose themselves capable of little or no to have a fault, or are too good to be corrected, should 
and Scouts and th;ngs. While I was waiting for Sam usefulness, may be made effective workers, and that, they do wrong. 
I took out the knife-it was only a common pocket- too, without the outlay of much time or money ; and We trust, however, to receive from the public at 
knife-and opened the blade. Then I went swinging they may bless themselves in blessi~g others. The large, a patronage commensurate with our abilities to 
around showing the boys how to kill Indians, and how do good. We commend the Institute to thoset who 
Buffalo Bill did it. \Veil, I was ~:~wmging around church ought to be a refuge, especially to the young really desire that solid and substantial learning, which 
when all of a sudden I ·struck Romething; the knife and the homeless and friendless, from the allurements the earnes~ purpose an~ energetic .labor of the pupil, 
was stopped for a second, and then went into something and perils of city life. 1t cannot be this through mere together With the experience and aid of efficient teach
soft. I looked down, and there was the little boy with pulpit power. In this will be found one of the ers, will secure. 
his bands raised like he was praying, and my knife strongest elements of usefulness, and of success in win- In .conclusio~, we ~esire, again, to acknowledge the 
was sticking into his breast.'" aU-wise superiDtendmg care of an ever merciful 

The coroner's jury believed the story' and the ver- nisg souls. There opens before us here a large field of Heavenly Father. We pr~y his gracious guidance 
diet was accidental death. The so called "Boys' inquiry and of suggestion ; but we must be content and protection in the journey of life, whicn yet lies be
Weeklies" and "Family story papers" which publish with these few hints for the present.-Christian Stand- fore .us, and having le~ us through the green pastures 
the lying and impos&ible tales about the "Indians and d of hts love, may he brmg us, at last, to a quiet and 
Scouts" are responsible for the murder of James Don- ar · blissful repose from the labors of life. 
ahue, and for staining the hands of William Emperor 1 J.A.::M:ES E. ScoBEY. 
with innocent blood. CIRCULAR LETTER. ·Institute, June 7, 1881. 

ATTENTION TO STRANGERS. 
The Jews, although theirs was not notably a prose

lyting religion, but, from its special design, exclusive 
in spirit, were nevertheless by their law required to 
deal kindly with the strangers within their gates. It 
surely becomes Christians, in view of the world-em
bracing philanthropy that belongs to the gospel, and 
the spirit of love that is its very essence, to show at
tention to strangers that come to their places of wor
ship. We believe that, generally, there is proper 
attention and courtesy shown. on the part of ushers. 
But in too many cases it enrls there. Strangers are 
allowed to pass out without any effort to make their 
acquaintance, without the slightest token of interest in 
their spiritual welfare, beyond what they find in the 
preaching. In many instances they come and go for 
months without a sign of recognition or of a desire to 
become acquainted with them, until they are led to 
believe that their presence is considered of no value, 
and, from sheer neglect, they drift away into associa-

To Friends and Patrons of Murf'teesboro Institttte, and 
to the Public: 

LEARNING TO SEw.-To be handy with the needle 
is one of the sterling accomplishments of every edu-

The session ending June 7, 1881, closes the tenth, cated woman. To be able to take the "stitch in time," 
since we became the President of Murfreesboro Female is worth all the time and trouble that are required to 
Institute. During these ten years of severe and con- learn the art. Like walking, reading and the many 
stant l&.bor, we have never once wavered in our pur- other things which we come to do without special 
pose of making the Institute second to no school, north thought, the learning to sew is a slow process, and 
or south, in all that pertains to the proper education should be begun while the child is still quite young. 
and training of girls. Some of these years have been The girl should not only have the use of the thread, 
dark to all of us. Financial wreck and ruin have run . needle~ and patchwork, but be instructed how to take 
· t th . h t th 1 d the stitches, turn the corners, and do the various 

no roug ou e an · things connected with needle work. We are not ex-
Under circumstances of the most trying character, eluding the boys in our remarks, .because they need to 

sufficient almost to have caused the distrust of our learn to thread a needle, and do general sew.ing. ~len 
best friends, we have been enabled thus far to stand are many times so situated that they must depend up-

on themselves tor their necessary sewing. Even if it 
tl:te storm; and think, now, we see brighter days be- is an age of sewing machines, it is best that all chil-
fore us. From a meager patronage of only sixty-eight dren should learn to use the simple, common, old
pupils in actual attendance during the first session, our fashioned kind, which can never be wholly superseded. 
patronage has steadily increased, year by year, till, The amusement and occupation that sewing furnishes 

little folks afford sufficient reason why all mothers 
dul'ing the session just passed, our average daily at- see that their girls, and boys, too, learn to sew-but 
tendance, was between one hundred and forty and the practical use of the needle in after life is the prin .. 
fifty pupils. J cipal thing after alL-American Agriculturist. 
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and taking possession of the land, had they exercised 
faith in God, would have been as nothing compared 
with the gloom of turning back into that wilderness, 
with their wives and children, to perish little by little 
till they were all consumed. The work of destroying 
the Canaanites, had they continued faithful, w0uld 
have been as nothing, to the terrible prospect then be
fore them. .tlut they had gone too far with their re
bellion. There wa& no remedy. The ten spies that 
brought up the evil report, died at once, with a plague 
sent upon them, and the people, though they tried at 
this late hour to go up and possess the land, were 
driven back, and compelled to wander until they all 
died except Caleb and Joshua. These two did not sin, 
and they were permitted to live through the forty 
years, and finally to enter into the promised land, 
showing that ·the righteous a1·e never forgotten, and 
never fail of the Lord's promised blessmgs. 

Disobedience has always been the harder side. Peo
ple now seem to think it will be exceedingly hard for 
them to deny themselves, and live the Christian in this 
life; but if they fail to do so, they will find in the end, 
that doing the Lord's will is nothing. to compare with 
being "cast into outer darknes.3, where there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth." Why will people 
choose the harder side? The road of sin is much 
harder, even in this life, to say nothing of eternal ruin 
hereafter. 

E.G. B. 

CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; fo;r there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J'. W . HIGBEE, :rtfADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM: ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TIUS DEPART

:rr!ENT MUST BE SENT. 

THE MADISONVILlE CDNVENTION. 
The South K entucky Christian Missionary and Sun· 

day-school Association has just closed its fifth annual 
meeting at Madisonville, Ky., the time having been 
June 21-23. Some fifteen delegates came on Monday, 
among who were the members of the Executive Com
mittee who on the following morning held a meeting 
for the purpose of putting the finishing touches to the 
proposed work of the Convention. Let the harmony 
which prevailed and the labor which was performed 
answer the question as to whether or not their work 
was well done. 

In the afternoon an informal meeting was held at 
the Christian church, for the purpose of hearing ob
jections and answering questions, .so that having re
moved all obstac]es, nothing would be left to prevent 
a successful meeting. Quite an effort had been made 
to induce the elder brethren to attend this convention. 
Heretofore the work had been mostly done by young 
men, who felt that they could not afford to lose the 
co-operation of those who had grown old anu honored 
ill the service of the K ing. The move was a success. 
Quite a number were in attendance, who showed that 
though old in years their hearts were y~t full of the old 
time light which once lit up the Roman Empire with 
ts glory. Several speeches were made at this in-

formal meeting by some of these old brethren. 

Ex-Judge T. C. Dabney, whoae venerable appear
ance, spotless Christian character and polished man
ners have given him a wide reputation took the lead. 
This was followed by a speech from Judge G. T. Ed
wards of Russellville, who made a decided impression. 
One almost i:nagined they were listening to the massive 
English of Johnson or Macauley. This was his first 
attendance upon the meetings ot this Association. He 
has since expressed the determination never to willing
ly miss another. 

The first session of the Convention was held at 
night and was a mass meeting, The welcome address 
was delivered by Prof. H. Boring, of Madisonville. 
It was happily read, and well received. There were 
eentences in it which reminded one of some of T<wny
son's choicest lines. I understand that it will be 
published in W. D . SteYens' South Kentucky Depart
ment in the Apostolic Times. This was responded to 
by C. K. Marshall, of Hopkinsville, after which Bro. 
J. )V. McGarvey of Lexington, Ky., delivereil an 
address, the sabject of which wa~, "How shall we ob· 
tain a sufficient supply of preacherS'." My space is too 
limited to attempt even a brief synopsis of any of the 
addresses, so the reader must be content with a mere 
statement of speaker and subject. 

Oo Wednesday morning at 8:30 the convention met, 
and after thirty minutes devotional exercises, was 
formally organized, Dr. J. W. Crenshaw 'of Cadiz in 
t.he chair, B. C. Deweese of the same place ~ecretary 
and Treasurer, and all of the Executive Committee 
present but Prof. A. (T. Youngblood, Principal of the 
South Carrolton Institute. The first address was the 
President's. This was followed by a resolution of 
courtesy to visitors from foreign districts, and the ap
pointment of committees. The Convention was then 
entertained with an address by J. C. Creel of Glasgow, 
on the subject of "work." This good brother is full 
of his Master's spirit, who was not content with mere 
talk about work, but whose whole life was an illustrs- · 
tion of his sayings. Then came the reports of some of 
the preachers who bad been sustained bv this Associa
tion, and whose ~ames were T. C. vVitbers, W. M. 
Weatherford and \V. H. Cooke. 

This was followed by addrees~?s from Thos. Th-Iunnell, 
of Mt. Sterling, and J. W. McGarvey, of Lexington. 
After this a call was made for volunteercontributions 
to the fund, and the z·eal and enthusiasm waS' so great 
that in a very short time over nine hundred dollars 
was raised. This added to the one hundred and thir
ty-eight dollars on hand swelled the .amount to near 
eleven hundred dollars. There were happy hearts 
and bright faces in abundance when the sum total 
was announced. 

The devotional exercises were led by W. B. Taylor, 
of Elizabethtown, Ky., who was one of the party 
which accompanied Bro. McGarvey to Palestine. 

The audience were first entertained with a charm
ing address by 1\iiss Eugenia Parham, ex-editor of the 
Ballard News, subject" Who can tell?'' She had more 
friends when she concluded than when she arose. 
Who can tell what she might accomplish with her 
pen if she would only bend her soul to such work ? 

Following this lady came the address of B. F. Ma
nire, of Mayfield, Ky., on "The church which is the 
body of Christ." This was to my mind the address of 
the convention. And such was the expression of the 
thinking people of the audience. His rich, balanced 
sentences went to their places like well cut blocks of 
stone in mason work. 

Thursday morning's devotional exercises were led 
by John C. vValden, of Danville. The first item of 
business was the report of the treasurer, Bro. De
weese. After a handsome compliment from Thomas 
Munnell oil the careful arrangement of matter the re
port was adopted. 1'hen followed an address on 
"Sowing and Reaping," by Bro. I. J . Spencer, of 
Clarksville, Tenn. His mind seems to be of a deThe next thing in order was the report of the Ex-

ecutive Committee, which had been prepared and was eidedly ::esthetical turn and the address was pro-
read by B . C Dewetse. This was highly spoken nounced beautilul by many. 1.~ext 0ame an address 

f f 't f 1 t" d .c "bl d 1· on "The Sunday school organization, TVhy is it only a o or 1 s care u prepara IOU an 10rc1 e e 1very. . , . , . 
This report showed that through the influence of this partwl s·ucces:;? by Dr. R M. ~1?g, ot St. L ')ms, 

A · t' t d b th d" tl th b •t Mo., who was for several years a cn1:z m of Madtson-t'SOCia 1on exer e o uec y,_, roug . 1 s own. . . 
evangelist, and indirectly in the fou~ meetings held on v1lle, the. s~permtenden.t of the .s~nday school, and one 
what was known as "The South Kentucky Plan" of t.he ongmators of this Assomatwn. 
there were <iiuring the past conventwn year 156 bap- The afternoon's devotional exercises were led by 
tized upon a confession of their faith, 12 . received Bro. 1\IcGa.rvey. . The businees of tlw meeting was to 
from the sects, 7 restored to the fellowship of the have been volunteer reports of Sunday school work, 
church, 37 added by letter, 1 church and 8 Sunday occupies a prominent position in the E:fi'Jrts of this As
schools organized~ 1 church house built and the money sociation, but the speakers began giving exhortations 
raised with which to build another. to patience and faithfulness, together with recitals of 

The afternoon session was opened by thirty minutes 
devotional exercises led by Bro. A. C. Walker, of 
Louisian_a, Mo. The first order of business was the 
reports of the committees on the time and place of 
next meeting, and the officers of the Association for 
the following year. The first named committee ·re
ported in favor of Hopkinsville as the place, and June 
22-2 !, 1882, as thEl time. After some little discus
sion this was adopted. The committee on officers 
presented the names of Dr. J. W. Crenshaw as Presi
dent, and B . C. Deweese as· Secretary and Treasurer, 
with an Executive Committee consisting of C. K. 
Marshall Chairman, Robert Crenshaw, .T. W. Higbee, 
Dr. J. W. Crenshaw and B. C. Deweese, which was 
adopted. 

Thii was followed by a partial report of the com
mittee on the future work of the Association, who 
presented the recommendation that the convention 
raise not less than one thousand dollars with which to 
secure the services of a Genera! evangelist, whose duty 
would be to make a canvas of the field and secure 
money to keep up the local work, to induce churches 
destitute of preaching to move new preachers into the 
field, to hold Sunday school Institutes, organise Sunday 
schools and congregations, thus making strong efforts 
to fire the hearts of the brethren in the cause of mis
sions. • This recommendation was supported by a fine 
address by R. C. Cave, who moved the au~ience to 

tears as he spoke of the sacrifices Christians are called 

upon to make. 

old time hardships, hopes and · fears, and very little 
waq said germain to the order of business. 

The chairman seeing the inevi table bent of things 
refused to call them to order. .Many tears were shed 
and cheNing words spoken. 

By 7:45 P. l\I., the house was full. Bm. Flower 
led the devotional exercises. After this the meeting 
was addressed for a short time by Bro. W. A. Gibson, 
of New Orleans, now on a return to this State. It 
was listened to with marked attention. Though young 
he showed a considerable degree of power of mind 
and oratory. This was followed by an address on 
Palestine, by .Bro. McGarvey. He had the good for
tune to visit this country not long ago, and is the au
thor of a work on Palestine called The Lands of the 
Bible. The author's popularity is apparent when it is 
known that the first edition .of ten thousand copies of 
this work was all sold by agents and the second edi
tion ordered before the book was printed. All who 
heard the address were highly entertained, no com· 
plaints as to its length were heard, though occupying 
over one hour and a half. This was followed by reso
lutions of thanks to those to whom the convention 
were indebted. These were unanimously adopted. 
The closing prayer was offered by Bro. Flower, and 
the President deJlared the convention adjourned to 
meet at Hopkinsville, Ky .• June 22-24, 1882, if God 
wills. The meetings were frequently led in some soul
stirring songs by Bro. A , F. Ra>~h, of Madisonville. 
Thus closed a meeting which will long be remembered, 
and which was remarkable for the order which pre-
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vailed, and the amount of work done. This was in a 
large measure indirectly due to the Executive Com
mittee, and directly to the very efficient President and 
Secretary. God was undoubtedly with us and guid
ing us, for He is not the author of confusion but of 

· peace. In fact all appeared as if they could through 
the Savior offer this concluding strain of praise to the 
Father of Lights: 

"Hallowell be thy name-Halleluiah! 
Infinite Ideality! 
Immeasurable Reality! 
Infinite Personality ! 

Hallowed be Thy name-Halleluiah! 
We feel we are nothing-for all is Thou and in Thee; 
We feel we are something-that also bas come from Thee; 
We know we a-re nothing-but Thou wilt help us to be, • 

Hallowed be Thy name-Hallelulah !" 

The number of visitors was even larger than was 
anticipated. The deacons found homes for near one 
hundred and fifty, and many were in from the 
country who found homes for themselves among their 
friends and relatives. May we and many more meet 
again at Hopkinsville, to do even a larger measure of 
work for those for whom our Master died. Now 
"unto him that loved us, and washed UE' from our sins 
in his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests 
unto God and his Father; to him be glory and do
minion for ever and ever. Amen." 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
Thanks to the efforts of friends, quite a number of 

new subscribers are coming in for the last half of the 
year. A large proportion of those who take the paper 
for six monthr:~, renew and become perman'3nt sub
scribers, so every one who can, is earnestly requested 
to send us the name of at least one friend who does 
uot now take the ADVOCATE. 

The British revisers of the New Testament were ex
ceedingly punctual ia their attendance on the meetings 
of the company. Out of the 407 meetings Bishop El
licott attended 405 times. And of those who attended 
more than three~fourths of the whole series of meet· 
ings, the number amounted to fully one-third of the 
whole company. 

We have for sale a trnrJt by F. D. Sry,~ley on "New 
Testament Christianity, a Treatise on Apostolic Doc 
trine and ancient Church Custom." The simple an
nouncement of the name of its author is a guarantee 
of its unusual excellence. Price 10 cts. each ; $1.00 
per dozen. 

Dr. L. C. Chisholm, who had a very severe attack 
of typhoid fever while in AlBbama some months since, 
is now convalescing at his home near Nashville. 

They were Disciples. They were wealthy. A 
daughter was to be married, and though there was a 

There is a fool in Bosque county, Tex., (we do not 
mean to say he is the only fool in the land) who says 
God Almighty has entered into an agreement and 
covenant to allow him, his heirs and assigns forever, 
to rule the earth "for the said God Almighty." 

The American people read more than any people in 
the world. Unfortunately, a large proportion of this 
reading is trash. Christian men and women cannot 
be better employed than in getting this trash out of 
the hands and homes of the people and putting good 
reading in its place.-Ch1·istian Advocate. 

In what better way can this be done, than in circu
lating a good, pure, live religious paper? Brethren, 
prove your faith by works. 

From Bro. C. W. Sewell, Mooresville, Texas, we 
l£1arn that 11 drouth is prevailing in that section. Corn 
is much damaged, but cotton is still promising. 

Bro. F. C. Sowell had one addition at his appoint
ment at Bethel, Maury county, Tenn., June 26th. 

Bro. W. B. Wright of Coopertown, Tenn., assisted 
by J. Harding will begin a meeting at Cowan, Tenn., 
the third Sunday in July, continuing over the 4th 
Sunday. 

W. B. Young writes from Starke, Fla. : I wish to 
say to your readers that I have finished my journey. 
I left Saltillo, Miss., and loved ones there, and found 
disciples at Eureka and Caledonia, Miss., at Pickens
ville. Cliuton, Marion, Selma, Pineapple, Greenville 
and Bullock, Ala., and at Thomasville, Ga. My jour
ney was a pleasant one-though some thought it would 
prove so lonely. Bros. Derryberry, Dr. David Adams 
and Dr. A. C. Henry, truly refreshed me. I saw the 
venerable, lovable Bro. P. B. Lawson, s·o well known. 
Am sorry that he is paralyzed in body and usefulness, 
yet so pleasant in sweet converse. I am more than 
pleased with Florida and the sea-breeze. 

It becomes my painful duty to chronicle the death of our much be~ 
loved sister, Miss Bettie E. Ellis, who died December the 18th, 1880. 
She was born in Sumner Co., Tenn., in the year 1853, and died in the 
twenty-eighth year of her age. Sister Bettie was baptized in August, 
1879, and lived a consistent t:hristian. She was a student' of the Biblet 
devoted to the cause of her Master. She was beloved by all who knew 
her. She was a member of the congregation at Bush's Chapel, and al
ways found in her place whenever it was possible for her to be there. 
She went about doing good, was always ready to nurse the sick and to 
minister to their wants. Those who knew her best loved her most. 
The church mourns her loss, and the community miss~ her. She has 
left behind a large number of relatives and friends to mourn her loss. 
We would say to them, will you all try and live as sister Bettie lived, 
that you.r last hours may be like hers. 

J. H.A.BDING. 

talented, worthy Christian minister living in the same With an humble and tru;,ting heart I announce the death of our 
much beloved brother, M. T. Hardison, colored, who f~ll asleep in 

city, they procured the services of Rev.--, the Pres- Jesus, at his residence tn this county, on the sd ult., after a protracted 
byterian clergyman of St. Paul's Cathedral (?). They illness oi some six weeks, of pneumonia coupled with disease of the 

h • S h lungs. He had been laboring arauously in the Master's vineyard, came 
invited a man in hig au thority m tate, W 0 was in home very much worn down, and his system was unable to hold up 
no way related to the family, yet he became uncle to under the fatal disease. Bro. H. was in deed and in truth, a peculiar 
the bride for the occasion ! After the ceremony they man of God, ever wielding his mighty influence as gentle as the dew 

from heaven. He was the first man of our race who ever proclaimed 
cleared out the room, a house they hold worship in, the pure word of God (as taught by our brethren) in this commumty, 
and had a good J. olJy time dancing !-Review. Wo learn that he was raised by Bro. Asa Hardison, of Marshall Co., 

from whom he received his early teaching, and has workod in our 
The advertisement of Daughters College appears in Master's vineyard for about twenty year11, until he was called to reap 

this number. This institution is designed for the high- the reward of the faithful. Through the influence of some of our white 
brethren, he was induced to send us an appointment some eight years 

er education of such young women as desire to advance ago, since which time he has paid us frequent visits, resulting in or-
in knowledge and culture beyond the limits usually as- ganizing a band of disciples of some forty-five or fifty. Bro. H_. died 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 

Thursday, July 7, 1881. 
Cotton unchanged. Tobacco lively. 'Vheat, new, 

dull, prices low. Country meat higher, demand good. 
The demand for live stock is very good. See quota
tions. 

UOTTON. 

Ordinary .................................................................... . 
Good Ordinary ............................................................ .. 
Low Middling ............................................................. . 
Middling .................................................................. .. 
Good Middling ................................................................ . 

TOBAU(JO. 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 3 75 to 4 CO 
Good lugs ..... " ......................................... .. ................ 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 o 
Good leaf ........................................................ ,. ........ 6 00 to 8 0 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ................................ ...................................... 4 o 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 2fi 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 00 
Fancy ........... ~........................................................ 6 5 1 

Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 
BRAN-Loose Car Lots........................................................ 62 to 62% 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 110 

Medium............................................................ 105 to 1 07 
Old 'Vheat ...................... ,................ ... ... ... ...... ... ... ... 120 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled, ................................... 60 
S'lcked in depot..................................................... 65 to 67 

OAT8-Sacked in depot..................................................... 50 to 54 

RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 15 50 to 17 0 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... ~ ..... 18 to 19 
Choice .................................................................... 20 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides......................................................... 9% 
c. Rib Sides............................................................ 97.:f: 
Shoulders ........................................... ,............. 5% 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ...................... .,......................................... 11 
OOUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder---········................................... 9X 

Clear Sides.............................................. 11 
Hams.......................................................... 11Yz 
Lard-from wagon................................. 11% 

(JO"UNTRY PROD"U(JE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2}~ to 
Peaches ........................................................ .4 to 4Yz 

GINSENG ........................................................................ .. 
BEESWAX, choice ................................................................. . 
TALLOW ............................................................................. . 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New ....................................... . 

Sweet ............................................. .................... . 
PEANUT8-From wagon .......................................................... . 
RAGS, well assorted ...................................................... . 
FEATHERS, choice .......................................................... .. 
BUTTER, ............................................................................. . 
CHICKENS .. K ...................................................................... .. 

TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS .................................................................................... .. 
HIDE8-Dry flint ............................................................... . 

Dry Salted ............................................................ .. 
Green Salted ............................................................ . 

WOOL-Tub was"b.ed ........................................................... .. 
Unwashed clothing and combing ...................... .. 

150 
none 

85 
274 
5 

10 to 15 
10 to 15 

7;:R 
14 to 15 
11 to 12 
6 to7Yz 

30 
28 

Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... none 
Burry Ys less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GRO(JERIES. 

SUGAR-Now Orleans (kettle) per obi ................................... SX) to 97-f 
Yellow Olari.fied ..................................................... 9Yz to 1074 
White Clarifled ...................................................... 9}2 to 10% 
Gran'd.............................. ................................... 1174 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 10% to 11 
A Coffee................................................................ 10% 

MOLASSES-~ew Orleans ............ ;................................... 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup ............................ -................. 38 to 59 . ·as he lived, a devoted follower of the meek and lowly Lamb, and m the 

signed in schools for girls. It was established in 1856. triumph of li~ing _faith. He said he was passing over the river to that celestial cny that he had so much preached about, whose 
COFFEE-Rio,, choice........................................................ 15 

Write to C E and J ohn AUO", 'Villiams H arrods- maker and builder was God. He folded his own arms, bidding his wife 
Prime................................................................. 10 
Common Rio.............................. ..................... 12 to 17 

• • 
0 

' and six children adieu, asking them with his many friends, brothers 
burg Ky and obtain one of the handsome catalogues and sisters, uot to grieve, but be faithful and meet him in the "Sweet NAILS, lOd .................................................................................... 3 10 

Horse shoes ... ; ................................................................... 4 60 ' ·' . . Bye-and-Bye." It is hard to giye up such dear good ones but our kind 
of the school for 1881. Bro. W1lhams says, "We had Heavenly Father doeth all thmgs well, and whatsoever he doeth is 

' . , right; We tender our sympathies to the bereaved ones, and pray that 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 1 86 

some excellent Tennessee g1rls last year. we all may hold out faithful, and meet our brother in that happy home LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

Th h'ld f tb Ch . t' S d S h l t that remains for the people of God. e C I ren 0 e riS Ian Ull ay C 00 , a WM. PHILLIPS. 
----·· Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 

Hemlock ........................ ., .............................. 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 Lewisburg, Tenn., have contributed $5.00 for the 

building d the house of worship for Christians in 
Columbia, Tenn. Hope other schools will imitate 
their noble example. The school at Lewisburg is a 
model for system, and for deep interest on part of 
officers, teachers ·and pupils. 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 It is with a sad heart we record the tragical death of Bro. Johnson 
Chisholm, who was killed by his horse at l\H. Parthenon, Ark, Bro. 
Chisholm was born August 19th, 1858, was married to Miss Mattie M. 
Lindsey, August 22, 1877, was baptized into Christ some time in August 
1878. Bro. Chisholm was one of the best men we ever knew, strictly 
honest, industrious, and truthful; he had many friends; none knew 
him but to love him. We have no idea that he left an enemy on earth. 
He leaves a devoted, almost heart broken wife, and two little children, 
beside a large circle of relatives and friends, to JIIOUrn his untimely 
death. To his,weeping widow I would say, cheer up dear sister, Johnson 
has only preceded you a little wav to the grave, i1 you are faithful you 
will meet him beyond the rolling river, in the sweet by-and-by, where 
God will wipe all tears from your eyes. May we all cling closer to the 
cross of Christ that we may be ready, when death calls to go where 
hopes never wither, and hearts never bleed, is the prayer of your sister, • 

D. L. will hold a meeting for the churcli near 
Rising Fawn, Ga., the 4th Lord's day in August next. 

E. G. S. is holding a meeting at Dixon Springs, 
Tenu., this week. 

• 

. ( 

M .• l\1, BILLINGSLEY. 
I 

Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed.... ... ...... ............... ......... ................. 5 
Timothy............................................................... 2 
Orchard Grass ........................... __ , ................................... 1 
Germto.n Millet-from wagon.................................. 2 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................... l 25 to 1 

LIVE STOUH. 
OA.TTLE-Best fat Steers ................................................... 2 75 to 

Feeding ........................................ ..................... ~! 00 to 
Best Butchers ................................................... 2 eo to 3 
Ordinary thin Cattle ....................................... 1 25 to 2 
l:iheep fat .......................................................... 2 fiO to 2 50 

" stock ...................................................... ! 75 to 2 oo 
Heavy Hogs................... ............ .... .... 4 00 to 4 25 
Light Hogs ......................................................... 3 00 to 
Shoats ................................................ ............. 3 00 to 3 
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l§omt leading. 

0 Mav I Join. · 
0 may I join the choir invisible 
Of those immortal dead who live again 
In minds made better by their presence, live 
In pulses stirred to generosity, 
11). deeds of daring rectitude, in scorn 
For miserable aims to end with self, 
In thoughts sublime that pierce the night like stars, 
And with their mild pen;istence urge man's search 
To vaster issues. 

* * * ·:t 
This is life to come, 

Which martyred men have made more glorious 
For us who strive to follow. May I reach ' 
That purest heaven, be to other souls 

solved to give him a good "gouge" if I got half 
a chance. I wanted to pay up the old scores and get 
satisfaction of him for all the meanness he had done 
me. I was truly glad mother was looking at me. I 
wanted her to see my triumph, and to know bow much 
more Cousin George and I knew about breaking horses 
than she did. You know a boy always loves to have 
witnesses when he does his smart things. Button 
moved off finely for two hundred yards. He seemed 
to know where he was, and who was on him, and the 
advantage I bad of him with spur on my heel. It 
was my purpose to turn off on a trail that led to the 
cow-range, but when I got to the place Button wanted 
to keep the big road, and stopped. I clucked to him, 
not wishing to put the spur to him till he gave me The .cup of strength in some great agony, 

Enkmdle generous ardor, feed pure love, 
Beget the smiles that have no cruelty-
Be the sweet presence of a good diffused, 
And in diffusion ever more intense. 
So shall I join the choir invisible 
'Whose music is the gladness of the world. 

-Ge01'ge Eliot. 

··GOUGING" BUTTON. 
When we first settled in Mississippi there was a 

gentleman living in our section who owned one or two 
hundred ponies that ran wild in the woods. Some of 
them were horses of pretty good size, and when once 
broken made fine work animals. la the course of time 
this gentleman died and his property had to be sold 
out, the ponies among the rest. At that time I was 
about twelve years old, and felt much larger than I 
ever have since. I prevailed upon mother to ·buy me 
one of these ponies, which she did, paying twelve dol
lars and a half for it ; and five dollars for a nice new 
saddle with a born to it. l was happy all over, from 
the crown of my hearl to the s::>les of my feet, and all 
through and through. 

· good cause to do so. I urged him to go my way when 
he began to run back. I grew hot, and the blood 
rushed to my face. I put my foot as far out as I could 
and slapped the spur to Button with gl'eat force. Tbe 
effect was magical, but not in the way I had expected. 
At first I felt like an earthquake was under me, and 
then I shot up into the air, it· seemed to me fifty feet 
high, turning over and over, when I came down with 
an dwful thud upon -the ground. The next thing I 
knew mother was over me with the campfior-bottle, 
and crying fit to break her heart. .tlreath wa~ exceed
i_ngly Pearce, and I made a tremendous effort to get 
myt!elf full of it. Button was not to be seen. My new 
saddle was lying off about twenty paces, the girth 
broken in two and both stirrups torn off. I never saw 
the spur after that time. Since that aff~tir I have 
always been a little modest about agitating the sides 
of a young horse with a spur:-''Gilder9y," in Southern 
Youth. 

Mv pony was verv wild, but after much handling 
and care and kindness, he would allow m~ to get upon 
his back and ride him where I pleased-provided I 
did not plea!le to go where he did not want to go. 
When I attempted to guide him into a road he did not 
choose to take he would stop and stand stock-stil1, and 
if pressed too bard be would run back for two or three 
hundred yard:;. If I whipped him, it only made 
matters worsf>. l'd coax him, but coaxing did no 
good. I got my brother to ride with me on our old 
farm-horse, hoping this would make my pony ashamed 
of himself, but he W >1 S a stranger to shame. I hired 
my brother to walk before me with a bundle of fodder, 
thinking we could hire him past his stopping-places, 
but Button was not to be moved by fotlder when he 
took a notion to stop. I was completely outdone and 
exasperated at the contrariness of my first and only 
horse-one on which I had made so many large cal
culations. 

About this time my Cousin George, four or five 
years older than myself, came by and stopped an hour 
or two at our house. I thought then that what Cousin 
George did not know about the management of horses 
was not worth knowing, so I laid Button's case before 
him and asked for his advice. "Why, said he, 
"just put on a good spur, and when he stops slap it to 
him and make him go. That will cure him, you may 
depend upon it." 'fhat was light and help; but 
mother, who was older, and I suppose wiser than 
either of us, thought the spur a ticklish operation for 
Button. It was a last resort, my only hope, and I 
thought the best suggestion I had heard from any one; 
so I got me a good spur with a long, keen, sharp steel 
rewel in it, and put it on, feeling that at last I was 
master of the situation and had Button under my con
trol. I did not then understand the inventive genius 
of an Indian pony, nor did I know how fertile thev 
are in expedients in cases of emergency. I saddled 
Button and got on him and started to bunt the cows. 
Mother was standing in the door watching me, and 
when I was ready to start she said, "My son, you had 
better touch that pony lightly with that spur at first;, 
till he gets used to it." I promised, but I secretly re-

A TOUCHING INCIDENT. 
Gov. St. John, the temperance governor of Kansas, 

in a speech in an eastern city recently, related the fol
lowing touching story : 
1 

A heart broken women came into his office with a 
babe in her arms to beg the pardon of her husband, 
who was under sentence of ten years' imprisonment in 
the penitentiary for homicide. She showed papers 
recommending the pardon from the judge who tried 
the man, the prosecuting attorney and other promi
nent men. After clmely examining the paperfl, he 
aaid : "If I were to consult my personal feelings, I 
should gladly Jet your husband go, but I am bound by 
my official dutv, and that forbids it." The woman fell 
at his feet in a paroxysm f){ weeping. " Then hear 
me," she cried, "till I tell you how he came to where 
he is. We were married seven years ago : we went to 
town, and there in our little home we ~ere happy. 
1\Iy husband was sober, industrious and thrifty. By 
great exertion and self-denial we got our home paid 
for. But in an evil day the state licensed a saloon and 
let it plant itself right between my husbanrl's sbop and 
our house. He was prospering so well that he could 
leave his business m other hands and lose an hour or 
two without feeling it. He was solicited to enter thit~ 
saloon,.and yielded. Hour after hour he spent there, 
playing cards. One clay he became embroiled in a 
quarrel, and, fired by drink, struck a man and killed 
him. He was tried and sent to the penitentiary for 
ten years. I had nothing to live on. By and by the 
sheriff turned us out "of our comfortable home into a 
rough old shanty, neither lathed nor plastered. The 
colJ wind came in through the ceiling and walls. My 
oldest boy took sick and died. Then little Tommy, 
next, fell sick and died. Now this babe in my arms 
is sick, and I have nowhere to take it. The State licens
ed that saloon; the State murdered my children; and 
now, in God's name, I want you ta set my husband 
tree." I said I would, ~nd I did. 

Virtue has no policy ; it neither counts the cost nor 
calculates the consequences. It exists independent of 
all results ; hence has no need to study them. 

STELLA WESTON AT HOME. 
Oh yes, she is at home, curled up in the corner of 

her couch, buried in a story.. Much good it did to 
have her home. Little Miss Amy Weston was also at 
hom~, and supposed to be under Stella's care! Such 
care! Anything short of pulling the house down 
about her would have failed to arouse Stella until she 
reached the eud of her story. It is a mercy that the 
nursery was heated from a black hole in the fl~lor, in· 
stead of a grate fire, or the house might have b~-en well 
underway, burning down, before Stella would have 
known.it. Amy had been established with her blocks, 
and told to ''be a good child, there's a dear, and let 
sister read," lind she was doing it. The blocks, to be 
sure, didn't last long; didn't she play with them a 
thousand times? She wanted something new. There 
was kitty pushing softly in from the hall. Dear me! 
What black paws kitty had! She must hav~ been in 
the coal cellar after a mouse. Amy resolved that she 
ought to be washed before she ehould be allowed to 
jump on the. sofa; she spoke to Stella about it, but 
Stella. was buried) you know, and heard nothing. So 
with much tugging and groaning she succeeded in 
bringing the china bowl to the floor, and pouring a 
little water in it and a good deal over the carpet, that 
she carefully wiped up with one end of the Pereian 
rug, that lay before the toilet-stand. Then she made 
a lovely ]ather of cashmere bouquet soap and splashed 
poor kitty in head and ears. There was much squeal
ing, and spitting, and a little bit of scratching, but 
Amy being a brave girl endured H, and brought one 
of the heavy damask towels from the rack to wipe the 
wretched kitty's eyes, then the hair brush of real 
bristles, with inlaid handle, was dipped into the suds, 
and did duty in brushing kitty's soaking fur and whis
kers. Just what Amy would have done next will 
never be known, for the cat suddenly resolved that she 
would not endure such treatment another minute, and 
gave a skilJful jump from her tormentor's bands to the 
side of the bowl, and from the bowl to the floor, and 
with a fearful yowl departed through the open door. 
I am sorry to tell · you that in her flight she overturned 
the bowl of suds. 

"Sakes!'' said Amy in dismay. That yell from the 
cat aroused even Stella ; she dropped her book and sat 
upright. • 

"Whl\t on earth is the matf.er ?" Then, catching 
sight of the plight that Amy was in, with a lap full of 
foamy water, she started up. "Why, Amy \Veston, 
what have vou done now? I never did see such a 
child; you are always doing mi8chief." 

0 1 dear; wbat trouble thero was m that home ! 
Amy's dress was stained with the soap surls,' and her 
shoes and stockings were wet, and tbe hair brush was 
spoiled, and Stella's temper was spoiled ; the mother 
when she came home was tempted to scold Amy and 
Stella, and punish the poor cat. 

To whom do you think Stella laid all the blame ? 
When she found tbat Amy was really too little to 
know better, a~d remembered that the cat bad ~ever 
any sense, she said, "It is all'the fan lt of that hateful 
old book ! If it hadn't been for it, all these mean 
things wouldn't have happened."-The Pansy. 

The number of letters mailed in Eogland average 
thirty-four per head; Switzerland, twenty-seven per 
head; the United States twenty-one per head . Ger
many comes third in Europe, with an average of fifteen 
per head. A simple calculation, therefore, shows that 
the correspondence of the world requires the daily dis-
tribution of 10,600,000 letters. · 

Please remember in buying f'rom or 
writing to any of •ur Advertisers~ to 
always state that you saw the advertise• 
me nt in the Advoeate!l and thereby eon ... 
Cer a great favor upon us. . 



Humors of the Day. 

It is truly said that there is only one 
way not to get cheated in a horse-trade, 
and that is not to buy t.he horse. 

One fashionable young lady inquires 
of another what cosmetic she userl to ren
der her complexion so lovely. "Nothing 
in the world, she replied, but plenty of 
sunshine, pure air, and Port.aline, or 
Tabler's Vegetable Liver Powder. In 
small bottles-25c, or regular size for 50c." 

White's Cream Verru.ifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

The pretty face of a woman is like a 
clock's-not much account unless there 
are good works back of it. 

A celebrated preacher makes the rec
ommenrlation of Aver's Pills a matter ot 
religious rluty. \Vhen people are bili
ous and dyspeptic, what they need is the 
Gospel of Health. In such cases, the 
best creed to swallow consists of the 
thirty sugar coated articles in a pill-box. 

Women that have been pronounced 
incurable by the best physicians in the 
country, have bC:'en completely cured of 
female weakness by the u~e of Lydia E 
Pmkbam's Ve12etahle Compound. Send 
to Mrs. Lvdia E Pinkham, 233 \Vest
ern Avenue, Lyun, t\1:-t.es , for pamphlets. 

Extract front l l raph and Messenger , 
Macon, r:t. 
Wehr 

and kr 
and 

Read This. 
'v\r e take plea~ure in informing our 

frieuds and the public generally t ha' 
we are still eelling boots, t:~hoes, hat~. 
etc., at very }l)W prices. Our stock if 
all fresh and new, consisting of Ladies'. 
Misses', and Children's cu~tom mad~ 
shoes, men's, boys', and youth's custom 
made boots and shoes, men's and boys' 
hats, etc. We are! very thankful to our 
friends who have partoniz~d us so liber
ally rluring the short time we have been 
in business, and we hope to merit a con
tinuance of the same. Please come and 
see us and we will do our best to pleast 
you. 

HoGAN & HoPKINS, 
47 North College St. , Nashville, Tenn. 

Owen Station School. 
The 4th annual session of this school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to examine the merits of the 
school. Advantages of tbe best order 
are offered at most reasonable rates. Bet
tenurroundings or influences more favor
able for the proper training of the young 
would be difficult to find. The entire 
expense for board, t.uition, fuel ann 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 
to $75. Music with use of piano, $22. 
For circular or any desired information, 
address 

W. I.IFSCOMB, 
:Bre-ntwood, 'l'enn. 

TEACHER WANTED! 
A YOUNG LADY, with good references, 

desires to teach a class in instrumental 
music, or a position as teacher in a good 
family. A.pply to 

M. H. WEBB, 
Bellbuckle, Tenn. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOC.ATE. 

G-RIG-SBY & CO_, 
JJIANUFACTURERS OP 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
:U::.eep f-u.11 1i::n.ea of 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. '7 S. Ka.rket St., Na.shville, 'renu. 

I!QrORDERS PROMPTLY AND 4JAREFULL Y Jo'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For 
Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup-it is 

sure, safe, and pleasant to take, and 
does its work well. Try h. 

Special Notice. 

NOTI<JE TO :IIO'l'HEBS. 
A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 

affections, such IY! Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint, 
Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomaclt. and 
bowels, in Loth yomJg and old 

DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 
is far superior to any and all preparations that has 
ever been used in the treatment of the above diseases; 
it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord
ing to dirPctions. It is an Elixir made from the berry 
and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
the medicinal virtues of tbe plant, of which everyone 
is acquainted. It abates all inward fevers, counteracts 
and removes every cause that is calculated to irritate 
or inflame the stomach or bowels. It is pleasant to 
take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib
ing and recommendlng it everywhere. Price 50 cents. 

Wm. Litterer & Uo., are wholesale 

429 
Piles-Itching Piles. 

Post Office, Waco, Texas.- Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for. humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that l do not get 
humbugged when I send for an aciver· 
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge rml merit when I find it. I 
bave been troubled with itching piles, 
which a.nnoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirPly cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P.M. 

Itcbing Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like perspiration, inten!'e itching mcreas
ed by scratching, very distreesing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts a:ffrctE>d. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pJea~anr. , sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mG;;;t skf'ptical. Sent 
bv mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$l.25 Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by ail druggists. 

To all persons who are troubled with 
old Ulcers, Boils, Cuts, Burns, Piles, 
Ring-worm, Tetter, Frost Bite, Chaped 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptions of the 
skin, can be cured by using Dr. C. 
P. Duncan's ·ointment of Carbolic 
Acid, possessing the most wonderful 
healing power of any Salve within onr 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicines Why Are seeds, when ~own, like gate 
in Nashville, Tenn. posts? Because they are planted in the 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form ; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Dunca~'s Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or LiverJ such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our suffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, T~un. 

Stoo that Pain I 
Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flux, and 

other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan'B Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

TRY Dr. U. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, 
side, chest and· limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
them. 

How to Secure Health. 
It seems strange that any one willsuf. 

fer from the many derangemE-nts brought 
on by Rn impure condition of the blood, 
when SCOVILL~' SARSAPARILLA 
AND Sl'ILLINGJA, or BLOOD 
AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per
fect health to the physical organization. 
It is indeed a strengthening syrup, pleas
ant to take, and has proven itself to be 
the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
discovered, effectually curing Scrofula, 
Svphilit.ic disorders, Weaknees of the 
Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria ; all N er
vous disorders and Debility, Bilious com· 
plaints and all Diseases indicatiug an im
pure Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It corrects 
indigestion. A singJe bottle will prove 
to you its merits as a health renewer, 
for it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, espe
cially when tB.e complaint is of an ex
haustive nature, having a tendency to 
lessen the natural vigor of the brain and 
nervous svl!ltem_. 

BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures 
pain in Man and Beast. For use exter
nally and iuternallv. 

DR. ROGER'S VEGETABLE 
WORM SYRUP instantly destroys 
worms and removes the Secretions which 
cause them. 

Skin Disease.s. 
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
••Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
•·Swayne's Omtment'' head, b.:t.rber's 
••Swayne's Omtment" 1 itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
"Swayne's Ointment" itching, andskin 
"Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
"Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con.plaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piJes, the 
"Swayne's Omtment" only effectual 
"Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increaeed by 
scratching; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma· 
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggiste. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

earth to propagate. 

Photographic Art I 
I am makmg the very best photo

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices- copy old picture!' 
and en large them to any size. 1 keep 
on band a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, anrl satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E . ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

"I'm sure," said a confiding old Boston 
lady, ''that my flon never drinks any
thing at night, because he's .always so 
awful thirsty in the morning." 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is to1aUy different from 
all other Hair Restorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists~ or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

Baby Saved! 
We are so thankful to say that our 

baby was permanently cured of a danger
ous and protracted irregularity of the 
bowels by the use of Hop BittPrs by ita 
motber, which at the flame time restorPd 
her to perfect health and strength.-The 
Parents, R0chf'stE'r. N. Y. See another 
column.-Buffalo Express. 

There is no Happier Man 
in Rochestf'r than Mr. W m. M. Arm
strong. With a countenance beaming 
wiih satisfaction he remarked, recf'ntly, 
"blessings upon the proprietor of War
ner's Safe Kiduey and Ltver Cure. It 
nved me." 

WANTED. 
A position as teacher either in school 

or private family. 
MISS s. L. CURREY, 

Nashville, Tenn, 
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Purity of the Blood. I 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for- I 

Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, . 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects L the skin, j 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated systew, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecurea] diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at ' 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by ! 
this great vegetable pa.nacea. In case 
ot eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering t.he syst€m, by making use of 
''S wayne's All healmg Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstina ·e eruptive disease, no · matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St. , Philadelphia 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm Litterer & Co .. NaRhville. 

IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM 

That Acts at the same time on 

filii ZIV'ZJ, 11lZ JID fllll/,8, 
AJID 1118 IllDJIJl18. 

WHY ARE WE SICK? ---Because we allow these great organs to 
become clogged or torpid, and poisonous 
hunwrs are therefore forced into the blood 
that should be expelled naturally. 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

PILES; CONSTIPATION, URINARY 
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, 

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 

causing free action of these organs and 
their power to tlLrow off disease. · 

' 'Why suft'er Bilious pains and aches! 
'Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! 
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! 
Why endure nervous or sick IIendacltes! 

UseKIDNEY-WORTandrejoiceinhealth. 
It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin 

cans one package of which makes six quarts of 
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Concen· 
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it. 

~~:Fit acts with equal efficiency in either form. 
GET IT OF 'YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's, 
(Will send the dry post· paid.) BURLINGTON, VT. 

L. R~~ FREEMAN. 
:::c>e a1pr i.:n: 

WAL~ PAPER., 
WINDOW SHADES., 

PICTURES. 

LO OitiNG·GI.ASSES, 
F:RAMES, MOLDINGS, 
CORNICES, CHltOMOS, &c 

Picturo Nails, Goru, Etc., 
Lo oking-Giasses put in Old Frames 

ALL NEW S'l'YI.ES, 

Call and see for yourself. Remember 
the place, 

L. R. FREEMAN'S 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 
CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKEt 1 

DANDELION, 
ANDTltl£ PUREST AND BESTMEDICALQUALI

TIES OF ALL OTHER BITTERS. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-
vousnessyi~~~e~~~~:l~18~speclally 111 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or 

help, or for anything impure or injurious 
found in them. 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take no othe1·. 

D I. C. ts an absolute and irresistible cure fo.r 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 
~~~--- SEND FOR CIROULAR. ___ .. 

All above sold by drnggists. ) 
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., & Toronto, Ont. 

SPECIAL NOTICE I 
\¥ e ask our ~>rethren and friends to 

everywhere to continue to make up 
as large lists for the 

ADVOCA"TE: for 1681, 
As they can, and thus kindly aid us in 

circulating a paper that we have 
undou hted evidence is accom

plishing much good. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE : 

-FOR A-

$2.00 
1.00 

COMMISSION MERCI-IANT 
63 CARONDELET STREET. 

NEW .ORLEANS" LA. 
WOOL. FLOUR. 

JOB PRINTING I 
-----=-=-======-~~~~~-=-= 

Line Not e Hea~S1 1etter Heads in very bsst Stye, 
~WRITE '1'0 US FOR PRICES.~ 

BILL HEADS, ENVELOPES, STATEMETS, 
-+-AJS"D EVERTYHING A. MERCHANT NEEDS.-+-

Sa,ve Money a,nd. Get First-Cla,ss Work by Giving us Yo\\r Ord.ors. 
LIPSCOMB & SEVVELL, 

NO.8 UNION ST .• NASI-IVILLE~ TENN. 
C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUGENE CORBETT: 

II & 08 
::OE..A.LEB..S:XJST 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS~ 

· Blacksmith Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
T.ENN~JSSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, .CANE MIJJLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring W agops, Clover IIullers, and D. June 
Club of 'l'sn t,ll.d. Twenty Dolla,rs Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

One Extra Copy. Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH J\1ARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE .. 

~Send money at our risk by Post
Office Money Orders, Registered Letters, 
or Bank Drafts. Address, 

Lipscomb & Sewell, 
Na,shville. 'l'en:c.. 

The Comparative Edltt·on of the , 

REVISED NEW(TESTAMENT , 

AGENTS WI UTED $5 tt Dny mQdewltll out' · K ~'\! 
1 

new.useful and fast f>elling 

2~."ci~~i~~~fi~oHOUSEAOLD ARTICLES. 

NEW HAR 
01 

WHOLESALE l'tiANUFACTURERS OF 

BA:RNESS~S DDL s. 
·73 SCJUTH MARKET, ST. 

HASRVSL%.-:S" • ~ lt:LV$$888~ 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blankds, Girths, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

~:Repairing' Promptly Attanded To.~ , . 

• AND GENERAL CCMMISSIO~T MEnCIIAN'.t'S. 

Dealers in Flour, Bacon, Lard, Tobacco, Cigars 
A.nd an kinds oC(JOIJNTBY PRODU(JE. 

Our :Motto is, Small Profits and Quick Sales. 
Tlte Highest Market Price always paid for COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

lVe think .. the FriendB of the Advocate will find it to their inte:teBt to give them a Call 

NO. 54 BROAD STREE, 
NASHVILLE TENNESSEE. 

AGENTS WANTED! COMPARATIVE EDITION! 

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT. 
1\T. 3.., 7\l" 7 0 ll "-' 1\T $66 a week in your own town. Tmms and $5o. ut. 
J.YO. .:> lYort ~ o ege ut., .L~ashville, 'llmn flt free. Addre3s H. H.A.LLETT & co., Por CATARRH SUFFERERS 

Have applied for the only known means of 
permanent cure of this disease. You can 
CURE VOURSELF at :UOJ'Ul:E 

for cost of treatment and. means used. Ad
dress Rev. T. P. CIIILD§, Troy, O. 

Every rea.der of the Bible is inquiring for an edition ol 
the New 'l'es!amcnt containing the 

OldN:~d VERSIONS 8~~~e.by 
BEATTY'S ORGANS )8 useful stops, 5 ~>r.1s 

re•'ds onl v $65, Pianos S125 
up. .;I§ w-;:;r.Gatalog. FREE. Address BEATTY 
W ashington, N. J, 

and :Mainr.. 

WANTEu AGENTS~ke~~~ ~~:; ~~tlin:'~~ ~· 
Benjamin Frarukl,in. BIG PH.£MIUMS tO> 
Agents. G.W. RrcE, 174Elm St.,Cincinniiti.t> .• .._._ _______ I:Jllll!l ____ _. 

As this is the only edition published on this plan, agents 
will miss a grand opportunity if they do not at once take 
an agency for tllllis the nost popular and l>eRt selling edi
tion. c~nll<<tining 1000 vac·es, price by mail. $1.50. Now ready 

{grF~~slif.iE tc~rTM:~kiN~1~\~o,\r~~trl)~et~:ci~ci;ga\i:·~~ 

·-~ .. , 
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After washing off more or less of the coal-smoke and 
dust ( especial1y less) we retired ; and by two o'clock 
we were in the land of "know nothing-at-all" hardly. 
There we remained until 7 o'clock, when a very inter
esting message came from another pnrt of the building 
announcing that breakfast was ready. Very soon we 
were as ready as was the breakfast, for we had eaten 
nothing since our introduction to the "cotton and oil 
biscuits," at Texarkana the morning before. Every 

President w. D . Carnes ................................................................... 435 time we think of those buiscuits we think of singiag, 
To Bro. David Lipscomb .................................................................. 436 "Res~ue the perishing." 
OBITUARIES .............................................................................. 438 
The Demands of the Age ................................................................ 438 WA spent that day in the city, getting acquainted 
MisceUaneous ....................... ........ .................................................. 438 with brethren and visiting the more important pla.ces 
GENERAL NEWS ......................................................................... 439 
How to be Men of Faith ................... ................................. ..... ........ 441> of business and interest. The next day, being Thurs-
Condition of Washingten Church Fund .......................................... 440 day, we went to Fort Worth, where we dispatched 
A "Warmed Over" Sermon ........ .-................................................... 441 

f:HURCH, FIELD AND HOME. 
some business, met brethren and friends, and returned 
to Dttllas on Saturday. Tbe- brethren, having sold 

Words ............................... .............................. ·· ................. : .......... 1 t2 their old house of worship and bought a sp'lei!diCl lot 
Be Careful what you Sow ................. : ............................................... 442 
Raising a Family ............................................................................. 442 in a better t~art of the city, had erected and furnished 

HOME READING. a commodious tent in which we began our meeting on 
The Magic Fire-Cracker ................................................ : ................. 444 Sat:urday night, the 18th inat. Our audiences have 

IN THE W£ST. 

been better than we expected, and to this writing 
there have been tlitree accessions to the congregation 
A deep and profound interest seems to have been 

''East Dallas, Union depot," cried the brakeman awakened; .and we hope that mauy others, ere the 
three or four times in rapid succes~ion, just as if he meeting shall close, will consent to live with Christ. 
was afraid that some of the Dallas-bounq p.aRsengers Our stay in Texas so far, especially in D.~llas, with 
would wa-nt to go further; when, indeed, t.hey were a few exceptions, has been a deal more pleasant than 
all as anxious to stop as he was to make the request; it was last year. Our health and appetite have 
especially those of us who were in that emigrant car. been good-chiefly our appetite. 'N e thought, when 
There was a considerable stirring around among the here before, that the beef and vegetables of this coun· 
sleepy·headed passengers. Men, women and children, try were hardly fit to eat, but either we or they have 
white and black, hunting for hats, cap3, bonnets, shoes, undergone a great change. We never enjoyed eating 
valises, riding-ekL:ts, sheep-skins, etc., presented a more in life-but the water is t·he same ; warm, thick, 
scene quite fmusing. salty, limy, as it was before; we do not see how the pea-

Our party W3re wide-awake, and had been for some pie could drink it, but for the ice they use, which in 
hours ; for thirf.y miles east of Dallas we came to our a degree makes it bearable. 

first Texas prairie, which was greeted with considerable It is exceedingly hot and dry here now; it Is four 
interest by those of our party who could see to enjoy weeks since a drop of rain has fallen. The streets are 
it. The queen lamp of night had risen high in tha quite disagreeable on account of the much rock with 
heavens; she and her starry helps poured an undis- which the streets are paved. The rocks on the street 
turb~d flood of light upon the untimbered plain that in siz~, are froru a tobacco seed down; their depth is 
stretches away as far as the eye could see. From from six inches to fifteen feet; this, of course, depends 
the description. the ·view must have been beautiful, upon the amount of travel and the breE:z3 that blows. 
grand and imposing. We suppose that the most fruit- When it is still and no travel, it is pleasant enough ; 
fnl imagination would fail in the attempt to give a but this has not been during our stay in Dallas. The 
moonlight description of a prairie to those who have citi~ens seem to have become accustomed to it, but we 
never seen ona. One of our company suggested that have not, nor do we think we will, right soon. They 
ther~ were more "old fields,'! and larger ones out here say with the watering apparatus which they now have, 
than he had ever seen. that it is impoesible to aufficiently wet these little rocks 

Having telegraphed from Texarkana to Dallas, that to prevent them flying about in the air. I've been 
we would certainly arrive on the midnight train, as choked on them two or three times. But the coo], 
we walked out of the cars,-Bro. Lipscomb before and ple~ant nights in Texas, and the hospitality of · the 
Bro. Fanning and myself in close pursuit-a familiar brethren and sisters, c0unteract the effect of these an
voice from the platform said to Bro. L., "give me noyances. 
that valise." It was Bro. J. B. Hart, one of the dea- We are just in receipt of a letter from home announ
cons in the First Christian Church of this city. Very cing the sad intelligence of death ; the death of one 
soon we were in the conveyance brought by him. With that we loved dearly. "Vhen we left he was living 
baggage and everything properly adjusted we hurried and in good health, antl now how it pains our heart 
away from the city to his home, one and a half miJes to think of returning to hear his familiar voice no more. 
distant. 1Ve had just started when the great clock on My stay, so pleasant in Dallas, is marred by this. 
the court house struck one. The great metropolis of Truly did the poet.say, "among the roses many, thore 
the Empire State was reposing in her strength from are some thorns." The letter was from my little boy, 
the eares and toils of the previous day. Not a sound Brents. I thought that it would be full of good news 
broke the silence of that hour save the familiar crow to its close; but he made sad my heart by informing 
of the cock and the barking of some dogs in the dis- me of the death of my thoroughbred Plymouth R·)ck 
tance, with now and then loud bursts of laughter and rooster. How sad the intelligence; he departed this 
boisterous talking, which we suppose9. to be from life on the 15th inst. We suppose he died of cholera; 
some heavy-eyed revelers returning to their home. in this event his loss will be the gain of the other 
Very soon ''Old Joe," true to the wheel, drew us up to chickens. I regret his dea~h because he w~s ~present 
his master's gate. We found a cozy room ready for to me and because of the giVer ; but such Is hfe. Bro. 
us. • Lipscomb is visiting his relatives this week M Grape-

vine; be will commence the meeting at Furt Worth, 
Thursday night next; we expect to join him soon 
thereafter~ Bro. R. M. Gano is lying dangerously ill 
of typhoid fever in this city. More anon. 

J. M. F. 8?YII1HSON. 

Dallas, Texas, June 28th, 1881. 

PRESIDENT W. D. CARNES. 
JVhereas, our beloved Presii!ent, vV. D . Carnes' has 

been, in the providence of God, called from earth; 
and 

fVherea.s, his remains lie in our midst, with no 
monument or tombstone to mark their resting place, 
and no grateful token, to exhibit the esteem in which 
he was held by his fellow-countrymen, for whom he 
labored so earnestly, both as minister of the gospel, 
declaring the eternal truths of God, and as teacher 
training youthful mindi! for future usefulness; ' 

Resolved, that we, the Philomatbesian ~ociet.y of B. 
C., knowing the superior merit and goodness ot that 
v~nerable man, and a great many of us having been 
h1s student~, take active steps towarJ erectino- a mon· 
ument over his grave ; 

0 

Resolved, that we appeal to the better feelings of his 
old triends, and his innumerable ·students, and ask 
such as are able, to contribute something to this work; 

Resolved, that no specific amount be stated which 
each are asked to pay, but that all are solicited to 
give according to their inclination and ability; 

Resolved, that it be made known that this work is 
bagun, no.t for any personal intere!ilt, not merely for 
perpetuatmg the memory of Prt-s. ,V. D Carnes for 
his name is already engraven on the living tablets of 
the heat·ts of a grateful people by his good deeds and 
sacrificing life, and will never be forgotten and he 
will be remembered when the marble we e;fct over 
his grave shall have mouldered, but tbat the object of 
this enterprise is to show that we, his fdiiOw·country
men and students for whom he spent his life, are 
grateful, and appreciate his labors ; 

Resolved, that a copy of these re3olutions be Sf'nt to 
several of the papers of this St.at"', who shall be re
spectfully asked to contribute the pnnting of them to 
the work, and that agents be appoiote.t in different 
comm~uni.ties to secure donations, and forward to the 
Pnilomathesian Society, Spencer, Tenn., which is a 
responsible, chartered body. 

Resolved, that we make this earnest appeal, and ask 
the assistance of all his friend~, so that before the 
dawn of '82 the grave of our beloved mini~ter and for
mer President, now unmarked and neglected, may be 
marked by a monument of marblE>, the humble tribute 
of his friends and stuflents, for whom be Iu.bored so 
assiduously in manhood'11 prime, and even to the latest 
moments of his life. 

J. A. HETLIFF. 1 
J. D BILLINGSLEY, I . 
G. 'V MoRRIS, r Comm1.ttee. 
L. P. EvANs, J 

J. T. EANES, Chairma ~. 

It is not the same thing to be wise that it is to un
derstand; for many, indeed, are wise in the things of 
eternity who cannot in any sort understand them. 
Knowledge is naught if It bath not its use for piety. 
-S. Gregory. 

We are sorrowful when we see those who set them
selves up as examples, and move in a position w!' e e 
no outward show is required, going beyond ordinary 
worldly women in extravagance.-C. H. Spurgeon. 

The necessity of being original has taken the com
fort out of more friendships than the culture of dull
ness has ruined.-Elizabeth Sttw.rt Phelps. 

The modest man inspired by passion is more persua
sive than the most eloquent man if uninspired. 
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TO BRO. DAVID LIPSCOMB. 
Dear Brother: Thh~ morning, June 27, is the first 

opp'1rtunity I have had to pay much attention to your 
article in the ADVOCATE of June 16, headed " Mon. 
Light Wttnted ." 

I was away from home when it c11me out, -and re 
turneJ but to spend the greater portinn of the week if\ 
o·.tr Convention work. This will explain my seE>min~ 
inattention t.o your ~Vish t>s . I fe~ l much gratifiefl at 
your kind ~pirit. It is the sptrit of Chri~t alone which 
will enable brethren t., w.u·k together in such a man
ner, and yet differ· up-1n some p•,in ·s. l suppose thE:> 
printer is re~pnosihle for the error in attributing your 
first quotation to me. I did not use the hwguage. That 
is I do not remember to h!i.Ve u~ed it And now be
fore I proceed al low me to call your attention to the 
nature of this lt:<tter. S~1me may think that this is a 
rli~:~cussion between us. Tbis is hardly true. We too 
nearly agree to call it a discussion. I cannot think 
that you wrote your article wir h a view to antagonize 
anything I bad written. This is evident from the 
number of iLs ~ ances in which you agree that I am cor
rect. True somebody might argue thllt this is a debate 
when it is known that each has the reputation for op· 
posing the other on tDe plan that mission work should 
be done in. B11t if thh~ is true it cannot ije learned 
from your article. 

You are correct in quoting this Eentence from me: 
"All the acts ·of the primitive churches and the apos
tles are not binding upon us.'' B 11t f am so fortunate 
as not to he alone in tbB position, for you immediately 
follow it with the sentt"nce from yourEelf: " I am not 
calling this in quf'stion." 

Now I am sl1g-htly confus'" d. You accept the truth 
of my s1atement and yet ask me some h~rd qtH-stions 
I cannot believe that you con~idt:<r that I hli ve su pe
rior knuwledge of these tbing:;~, and that t beretore you 
come to me to solve a diffic11lty which you are unable 
to unravel. This bPing true, and as you fiod DO point 
t.o di~agree upon, I am embarrassed to know why you 
ask me to solve th..,se d iffi cu!tiefl. If 1 were t.) try, and 
fail, some person would at once conclu·ie that rou hatl 
g11.ined a flun 1 •US victory over me, when there is neither 
a. war nor an alleged cause for onfl. 

The questions you propoee do contain ddfioulties 
over which there has been a great deal of discussion, 
but are they not yours as well as mine? I sugg~st 

that you first make an £-ffJrt to answer your own q •Ies
tions, and then if 1 can add anything I am you's til 
comrnuud. 

You then ask me to dt-fine what I mean by "the 
royal lt~.w of libPrty." I mean the law of Christ a.s 
found in the New Testament., and giv{'n through his 
own lips and tho~e of his apostles. Jt is a hw which, 
while providing thoi.-!e gPneral principles wl:icn we are 
unable to discover, :yet lt'ft ves us free u pou a great deal 
of the minutia of lif{', tru ~ ting to our loyal hearts, on 
the principle that ·'the law is not made for a righteous 
man, but for the lawless and disobedient, f-or the un
godly and oinut>rs, for unholy and proflioe, f~tr murcl er
ers, for ttJall~lu _' e r11, fi,r wboremongers, tor tb~ m that 
defile themst:<lves with mauk.ind, for men stealtJJS, for 
littrs, for pHj o~red persons, alld if there be any other 
thing that i~:~ cont.rary to sound doctrine." ] . Tim. i: 
9-10. 

The Mosaic lttw was not a law of love-a royal law 
of liberty. It was full of 2pecific enactments on the 
minutia of Ji fe-of "thou shalt~:~,''and "thou shalt nota." 
A~ you clttim you acknowledge this Jaw of liberty I 
sgain point the reader to what I have written abQve, 
claiming that you are first bound to try and solve your 
own difficulties before you present them to me. 

But my confusion increi~-'ei as T proc•.:ed dt-eper into 
your article. If it shows the kast dt grf'e of antagon
ism to anything I have 1nitten it mn-t be agllinst our 
right to hold mis~i~-ma.ry conveutions, and thus seek 10 

spreA.d the mist!ion causP, and yet I find the singular 
quotation from your pen : "If our Convention friends 
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are stt1·e that go&d t' thnn, to the wMlrl and to the church 
of God lies in working through conventions, it is their 
dut.y to do it, let who will oppose No Christian man has 
the rijht to obj~ct to another Christian's doing anything that 
Gvd has gra11ted him a ·riqht to do" (The italics are my 
\)WU) . 

Then you follow it with this statement of my posi
tiou: "Christians have tbe right to hold conventions 
to counsel together as to the best methtlds of raising 
and spending money for the proclamation of the gc,s
pel," and then } ou say, "we are not denying the right." 
(The italics' are min~) If you do not deny the right 
why ask for "the law under which the right is guar
anteed?'' It is useless to give it till you deny the right 
to meet in such conventions, a position which up to 
this moment you hav~ not taken. 

Then von ask this question : "I~ it right for those who 
have money to say, thme who have none sha,ll void'' (A gain 
the italics are mine) I do not like this question. It 
is sometimes unfair to even ask a question. Prejudice 
can thus be aroused and injury done to an innocent 
man. · 

1:'3uppose I were to ask you if you believe it is right 
for a man and woman to live together in adnlt~ry? 
Would you complain of me? I think you would, and 

that too justly. 

You next attempt to make a quotation from fne in 
which you are unsucceBBful. It is as follows: " It 
would be wrong for a convention to prohibit brethren 
from working througb the church or through other as
sociatiotls '' This is not my language. Here is what 
I said: "A convention would be un!!criptural which 
would make an t'ff >rt to keep the brotherhood from 
doing mi:osion work unless through tbern." You at
tempted to quote from me, not verbatim, but in har
mony with what you thought was in my mind, aud as 
you infer that I will admit that the work we are doing 
i~ outside of the church your attempted quotation is 
framed in harmony with tbi~ idt>a. But you will al
low n.e to deny that we are working outside of the 
church. We want n·othing but tbe church of God. 
Tdl you snow that our missionary conventions are out
Rifle of and therefore opposed to the church of Christ 
your concluding paragraphs do not apply to any 
position 1 have taken. 

In conclusion allow me to say that I do not seek a 
discussion. I do not know that one on th~s point. 
would be expedient, aud if it is that I am a. suitable 
pereon to a~sist in conducting, it. If it is expedient 
and I am the man, I would only affirm that our 
South Ky. wurk is in harmony with the word of God 
and thHtfore within the church. 

In conclusiOn permit me to express my Christian re
gard for you, and the hope that God will let us live 
yet many years to labor in the kingdom and paiience 
of J €SUB the Christ. 

In the hope of eternal life, . 
J. W.' HIGBEE. 

Madisonv'Llle, Ky, June 27, 1881. 

Bro. H. need make no apologies for delay in re
sponse; we are never in haste; we wish truth and 
h·aste is not al w:;tys favorable for truth We did not 
wish a discussion, but we wished an effort to define 
the true principle of action that Christians may 

ed from the limitations imposed on the governing 
power and are called, "reserved rights " Sometimes 
the well-established customs and precedents of the 
government, indicate the rights of the subjects. A 
right under the divine government cannot rest uoon 
the limitations imposed on the governing po~er. 
For he is absolute, autocratic . No limitations can 
exist save as he imposes them upon himself. His 
subjects have no rights save as he has grauted them. 
vVe can learn them only through his Jaws and the 
precedents as exhibited in his dealings with men when 
present in the spirit to approve and disar)prove. He 
says those teachings and examples are complete and 
full, not only for the then existing conuition of affairs, 
but for all times and places; they thoroughly furnish 
the man of God to all good works, and cannot be 
changed. Any one claiming a right for any course 
of action must under these circumstances be able to 
find it either in the laws given or the precedents set. 

Bro. H. claim l Christians have a r ·ght to do cer
tain things. We, without denying or affirming, 
asked for the right; we are unable to find the war· 
rant for that right. He thinks we are as much 
bound to show the right as he is; when we claim or 
use it we are-not otherwise. If he will show us 
where by WOi:·d or act we claim a right to do anything 
that he cannot find authority for in the example or 
teaching of the law-givers, we will attempt to show 
it 

On the question how far the examples of the apos
tolic churches are binding, be acknowledges the rule 
is difficult. He attempts no decision of the question, 
yet in ce rtain cases acts on the assumed right to de· 
part from or t-ranscend the divine precepts and ex
amples. If he eannot draw the full and perfect rule 
to distinguish between the perrnauent and universal, 
and the local and temporary, I insist, as a loyal 
hearted child of God he is bound to show that the 
things in which he departs from or transcends the 
early examples, are of the local and temporary. If 
not, he acts without a right I suggest to him that 
the term "loyal heart'' without . caution, is liable to 
lead ~o evil. I am in the habit of telling sinners, 
that tf there were ten thousand ways leading into 
the kingdom of ~eaven, every true, loyal, loving 
heart would walk in the way that God thrbugh 
Christ had indicated, as well pleasing to him. In other 

words, a fondness for the ways of God, a love for the 
paths, the instrumentalities that he has chosen, is ti-e 
true, the only true test of loyalty of heart. This is 
applicable to Christians as well as to sinners. In all 
cases of doubt, the "loyal heart" will confine itself to 
the safe ways, approved by divine precedent. F0r 
precept and precedent. just as much limit as they give 
1ibl3rty. The loyal heart wi11 always be on tho safe 
side. A " loyal heart " fully trusts God, as able 
through his own appointments to effect the highest 
good to man. Frequently what is taken as the out
growth of a loyal l'ieart is an indicadon of disloyalty 
in the heart; just as frequen tly a feeling that is 
taken as a fruit of the Spirit, is r ,..ally an indication 
that the heart has refused to be guided by the Spirit 
of God. Saul in seeking higher honor to God by 
doing more than God commanded, thought he was 
shO\ving loyalty, but God took it as rebellion .. 

agree. The rule Bl'O H. laid down and made the Our brother says he means the Royal Law of 
basis of action, without qualification, leaves room for Liberty, "the law of Christ as found in theN ew Tes
disagreement and division. This is wrong; the true tament, given tht·ough his own lips and those of his 
and proper interpretation of the rule will leave no apostles. It is a law which, while providing: the gen

groun~ for d ffer~u?e or division be.t\~een brethren., eral principles which we are unable to discoyer, yet 
The r1ghts ofChnstlans under the d1v1ne Jaw, never leaves us free upon a great deal of the minutia of 
conflict; if one has a right to work in a certain way, life, trusting to our loyal hearts on the principle that 

to teach in a cert.a.in way, no one else has a right to the law is not made for the righteous man but for 
object to his doing what God has given him a right the lawless and disobedient," etc . ' 

to do A ri?ht is somethin? guaranteed in some way Does our b.rother intend us to understand that 
by the superiOr or co~trolhng ~ower. Most human there are ~Some general principles that we are able of 
g.overnments. have bills of rights; sometimes the oursehres to discover, that are not revealed or au
rlihts of subJects of human governments are gather- thoritatively recognized in theN ew Testament? But 
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that only those that we are not able to discover are 
revealed or recognized? If so, the general principles 
that we are able to discover, but not recognized in 
the New Testament, are those we would like to un· 
derstand . We confess we have never discovered a 
single principle for the gove·rnm~nt of Christians, 
but what is revealed or announced in the Testament. 

and so doubt£d the authority, we did not desire to eldership. Yet I have no fear of our present convfn· 
ant~goniz3 the position to create a discussion, but ~ions ~nlmio~ting in a Pdpacy. fhe spirit ot the age 
materia1ly to aid each other at coming to the truth. •s a,gatu!'t tht~, but other tendencif:s may be as fatal 

Our brother seems wounded that I Rhould ask t.h1- w the divine simplicity as the Papacy, they all sepa
question, "Is it right for those who bave money, t( rate from God's ways. God iii! in bi:; own ways. 

In reference to the minutia of life? Are we free in 
them to act c1ntrary to the general principles that are 
laid down? Certainly not. Then we are o~ly free to 
act in the minntia of life in accordance with the gen· 
eral principles. But those minutia of life are not 
classified with reference to these general principles. We 
fail to see great freedom in this. If we understand it, 
our brother thinks, under the .Jewish law, the minute 
and special act<J of life were classified according to the 
general principle of action. ·U oder the new dispensa
tion, we are required to act in these minute afft~,irs of 
life according to the general principle, but they are 
not clMsified f,>r us. We are required both to classify 
the minutia of life according to the general principle 
and then to do them. Often classifying them is more 
difficult than doing them. The greater freedom that 
comes from this seems to be of the same character as 

my those wh() have not, shall not vote." \Ve certainly We lay this rlown as· a rule aiding to determine 
intended no offense in this. I meant this. Almost every what is universal anrl permanent, what was always 
convention of Christians known to me makes the right p.racticed by the inspired teachers in all places and 
to vote in them, dependent upon the giving of mo11ey. Circumstances, may be accepted as universal and per
A man not able to pay cannot vote. I rem~>mber manent, a'! necessary. 'fbe converse of this is equally 
Preside'nt Ptndleton, in the last years of the Barbinger. true. What was never practiced in any place or time 
I think, took the ground that it was unreasonable that oy inspired teachers, is allowable at no time and in no 
a per.3on contributing only a dollar to a church or re- place. Are these rules true? They are true, 1 think, 
ligious body, should have the same voice in directing ~s far as they go. They do not go far enough to de· 
the pecuniary affairs of the body, as he who contrib- termine every case, but I think we can find rules 
uted one hundred. This principle of money giving a which will help us to solve every caf!e that arises, if 
controlling voice runs through most of the associatiom we will come with teachableness of spirit to the word 
origjnated by men for religious work. I do not know of God. 
whether it is so in the one with which Bro. H is con- In it are laid down principles much more speCific 
nected or not. But he was justifying conventions, not than the apothegm of the Campbells, interpret it as 
his Society. He corrects our statement, and says, "s we may. 

that conferred on the Israelites when the straw was 
refused, but the full toll of brick required. Here full 
conformity to the law is required under severer penal
tiee, and yet the aid of classifying what is to be done 
is withdrawn. WA have always understood the lib· 
erty of the Ia w of Christ to be a very different thing. 

convention would be unscriptnral, which would make Now, are these things true? If so, can Bro. H find 
an efiort to keep the brotherhood from doing mission- any principle developed in the teaching Gr examples 
ary work unless through them." Well, through theru of the Scriptures to justify conventions for the purposes 
means through the convention. But what is done for which they are held? Can he give us a single cir
through the individual congregation, not acting cumstance that demands them now that did not exiet 
through the convention, is not through them. If so, in primitive times? Why were they not held then? 
the difference is verbal, not real, and our application of But we will for the present desist. • 
Paul's figure is just. If acting·under the individual D.L. 

The law is made, not for the righteous, but for the 
wicked. But certainly the righteous are released from 
the performance of no duty that is laid, upon the 
wicked. The simple explanation is, the righteous, 
anxious to do right, neerled not the penalties of Ia w to 
make them do what Gorl desired them to do. They 
are anxious to do the whole will of God, regardlees of 
penalties. 

The law of liberty of the New Testament, is not a 
law thllt frees us from ohligation to obPy God. It is 
not a Jaw that is less binding than the Mosaic law was. 
The law of God 1s not less, but it is more fully, morP 
perfectly, more minutely ma.de known in the New 

congregation is . different from acting through the 
church, then the church and convention are not one, 
and acting through the convention is acting outside of 
-apart from the church. 

We preferred settling principles of Biblical teach· 
ing without reference to existing organizations; after
ward the principles could ea'lily be applied by thost> 
desiring it. w~ have not given sufficient attention 
to the modes of operation and the principles embodier! 
in your convention and its work to undertake to show 
what it is or is not. Nor do we eare to do this work 
We wish to settle thP question, how far are Christians 
bound or not bound by the law and examples of tht
primitive churches. 

. Testament than it wa11 in the Old. It do~?s not leave We have a long while believed that unless the 
the mind of its subject more liberty to choose, a wider strictest ·construction is placed upon the dec •aration ot 
fi~ld for his own devices, wbere no guid>i.nce is given the Campbells, it i8 qe]usive and misleading. If it is 
But it controls the feelings. the heart. It takes away not construed to mean that nothing is t.o be practiced 
all df'sire to choose for Eelf, and makes us prefer tht> in religion unless there is precept or example for it, 
law and appointments of God to all the devices of the it is meaningless. The Bible is not only to be the 
human heart. It makes us realize "there are many guide, -but the limit of our faith and work in reli?ion. 
devices in a man's heart, but the counsel of the Lord, We do not mean that every sp~ific act must be men
it shall stand." Proverbs xix: 21. tloned, but that Clearly developed and well-dtfioecl 

The liberty it confers is not freedom to devise our principles must be found to authorize and cover any 
own ways tc::> serve God. But it is freedom from sin; and every act of worship .or work in the church. If 
it is liberty from the bontiage of the evil one, that can we are not thus limited, we are not limited at all. 
be gained only through a more complete surrender -to We have never been able to find any principle in
the guidance of God, a thorough conformity to and volved in either a precept or example of primitive 
walk within his provisions, and a; faithful use of his times that authorizes conventions for the purposes they 
instrumentalities. The truth. received into the heart are held. Finding none, I am at a 1oss 'to know on 
and faithfully practiced in the life, gives free- what the right to hold them rests. . Our brother finds 
dom. It makes us free from sin, by making us in the right, will he give it? 
soul, mind and body more conformed to tlJe divine 
will. ... I hold anothtr thing as true, that the circumstances 

The necqssity of strict and faithful obedience to the of the primitive churches were sufficiently diverse to 
law of Christ is as much more obligatory than it was · call forth examples that would exemplify every prin
to the law of Moses, as the blood of Christ-which ciple of action that would ever be needed in the work 
seals the New-is ,more sacred than the blood of bulls or worship of the church, in every age or country of 
and goats which sealed the Old. Inasmuch as it is the world. I think this is clearly taught in the Bible. 
easier of obedience, the crime of disobedience is the E'ilpecially the churches were ~cattered, their ap
greater. portunities for knowing each other were not good. 

While the religious ceremonies through which God Thev were lukewarm then M now; their opportunities 
is approached are not so many, nor so complex as of knowing the truth were not so good as now; they 
under the Old-the requirements are just as clear and were weak and isolated. We cannot imagine a single 
specific. .Tbe duties of life are as fully and as min- Circumstance demanding conventions nbw that did not 
utely specified as in the Old. The service enlists the exist in two-fold degree in the early age, and yet none 
heart in one, more than in the other, therefore it is were held. When they finally were held, they with 
easier. rapid strides culminated in a metropolitanism (that is 

Again we state that when we said we are not de- a head in every district) then into the Papacy. The 
nying the right, we mean while we were ignorant of Papacy grew out of these conventions, not out of the 

No. OFFSETS ARE ALLOWED IN Tma OFFICE -

Many years ago I related some of the remarks of a sin
~uhr old man, when the one to whom I was speaking 
said that he knew him well in his former home, where 
he was called the ''Leather Organ," on account of his 
jocularity. He then related the following: 

On one occasion I heard him relate a dream to my 
old grandmother thus: He dreamed that he went to 
the gate of h~?aven, and knocked with the big iron 
knocker. St. Peter opened the gat.e and asktd who be 
was. He said: ''I am J.,hn--, of Union countv 
Penneylvania." "What do you ·want?" ''l want t~: 
come in." "Well, John, walk into the office and we 
will look over your accounts." I followed him into the 
office which was c1ose to the gate, when he turned 
over the leaves of a large book, like a ledger, until he 
came to my name, when he said: "I see that we have 
you charged with cheating such a man out of fifty 
acres of ground." I answt:-red : "Tilat is true, but be 
cheaterl me out of so much monf'y." St. Peter said: 
"No ofi~Jets are allowed in this office," and turning to 
the other man's account, ~bowed to me that they had 
him charged with cheating me out of the money. · 

My informant continut:d : "I do not know that this 
dream had anything to do with it, but I know that 
shortly after he restored the fifty acres which in his 
dream he acknowledged that be had cheated the man 
out of." 

0 what a weariness is it to live a.mong~t men and 
find so few men; and amongst Christians, and find so 
few Christians; so much talk and so little action; re-
1igion turned almost to a tune and air of words, and 
amidst all our pretty diecourses, pusillanimous and 
base, and so easily dragged into the mire, self and fl1r;h 
and pride and passion domineering whit~ we speak of 
being in Christ and clothed with him, and believe it 
because we speak it so often and so confidently.
Archbishop Leighton. 

He that is proud eats up himself-pride is his O\\ n 
glas~, his own trumpet, his own chronicle; and what
ever praises itself bnt in the deecl, devours the deed 
in the praise. 

Duty i'l the little blue sky over every heart and soul 
-over every 1ife-Jarge enough for a star '" look be
tween the clouds, and for the skylark Hap~iness to rise 
heavenward through and sing in. 
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(!pbituatie[i. 
In memorv pf little Grace HandlY. Porch, whose spirit took its tUght 

from earth on May th'l ~6th, 1881. She was the infant daughter of Geo. 
H. and Eliza V. Porch, aged eight months and twenty-seven days. Her 
stay with earthly friends was brief, but how sweet and consoling to 
their bereaved hearts to realize that Jesus has said, of such is the king
dom of beav~n. Then, dear parents, check the starting tear, remember
ing that your loved absent one is not lost, but gone before-not rudely 
cru.,hed, but gent.ly gathered by angel hands to recline forever in the 
beautiful sunlight of God's love. And when with weary feet you ap· 
proach the river of ·death, may each of you, like little precious Grace, 
be tenderly borne to the other shore. J. H. :M. 

Died, near Santa Fe, ~bury county, Tenn., Nov. 25th, 1880, little 
Henry Mays. He was the son of brother 'Thomas and sister Amanda 
May~. Although he was quite young, his Chrhtlan parents had taught 
him to read his Bible, and his tavorite song was, "Oh! bear me awa v on 
your snowy wings to my eternal home." He was a bright and sportive 
Jittle boy of eleven summers, born to bud on earth but bloom in heaven; 
it is indeed sad to part with this little dove of peace, but consoling to 
know be is not lost but gone before, that he crossed the swelling tlood 
while the dew of infant innocence still lingered upon his cheek, and is 
only carried to the Eden above to tlourisb, bloom and grow in the 
garden of God forever. 

POLXIE MAYBERRY. 
Shady Grove, Hickman County, Tenn. 

Departed this life, June 19th, 1881, our mother, Harriet A. Barfield, 
in her sixty-second year. She died as she had lived, in full assurance 
of a blessed immortality. For forty vears she was a faithful member 
of the church, and was among the first fruits of the reformation in 
Georgia, when the disciples were known as New Lights, Bible Baptista, 
etc. She was an aTdent lover of the truth and made the word of the Lord 
ber study through life. Consequently she was enabled to impart a 
knowledge of the Bible to her children and others. Indeed, the pioneer 
preachers were often much benefited by her knowledge of the Scrip
tures. Mother will be sadly missed by her many friends and relatives, 
but we pray that we may be enabled to form such characters as will fit 
us for ap. eternal inheritance at God's right hand, there to be reunited 
to those who have gone before, to ascribe praises to Him who died for 
ue. 

T. P. BARFIELD. 

With what a sad heart it is that I attempt to communicate to you..
the readers oi the ADVOCATE, the death of my most beloved companion, 
Mr. Henry Clay Gupton. He had attained and nearly completed hill 
36th year. He bad for more than 11 years been an humble and de
voted follower of Jesus. When fully convinced that it was his duty, 
he delayed not to obey · the gospel, and Uiilte himself with the dis
ciples of the Lord. He was first married. to Miss Martha ~. Bunnel. 
Having fought a good :fight and finished his course, and kept the faith, 
he fell asleep in Jesus April 8th, 1881. That heavenly happiness, tiiat 
sweet ilowivg peace and that blis11ful light which pervades every home, 
blessed with one so pure and Christ-like, has gone out from mine, and 
the anguish of my heart is unspeakably great. The Christian gracea 
were truly exemplified in his unostentlltious life, and by his pious 
walk many were instructed. 

MARY A. GUPTON. 
Monroe, Hart County, Ky. 

THE DEMANDS OF THE AGE. 
No little of the worldly-mindedness and conformity 

to the world in the church, is excused on the ground 
that the age demands it. It is not the object of the 
writer to call attentivn particularly to those who claim 
that religion is progressive, and that the teaching of 
Christ and the apostles had been surpassed by the 
learning of the present day; but to those who take the 
Bible as their "rule of faith and practice," and at the 
same time arg_ue that simplicity of life is not obligatory 
in this "enlightened'' time. It is important now to de
termine whether the church shall leaven the world, or 
the world the church. The Savior says: "Ye are the 
salt of the earth ; but if the salt have lost his savor 
wherewith shall it be salted ? It is thenceforth good 
for nothing but to be cast out and to be trodden under 
fvot of men. Ye are the light of the world. A city 
t.hat is set on a hill cannot be hid. Neither do men 
light a candle and put it under a buahel, but on a 
candle-stick ; and it giveth light unto 11ll that are in 
the house. Let your light so shine before men that 
they may see your good works, and glorify your Father 
which is in heaven." Matt. iii: 13-16. 

It is c1ear that his disciples should m':>uld others, 
and not that they should be influenced by the world 
to adopt its sins and vanities. The demand of all 
agPs have diffojred from God's demands. In the anti
tleluvian world how many gave heed to God's d9mands? 
The puni~bment visited on it stands as a warning to 
all who give heed to the "demands of the age." "Be 
not conformed to this world: but be ye transfor:n
ed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove 
what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of 
Goi." R Jm. xii: 12. 
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The friend8hip of the world is enmity with God. MISCELLANEOUS. 
"No man can serve two masters; * * * ·he cannot If any special work is to be done, it mml't be looked 
serve God and mammon." \Vould that we realized for from a man already busy. Industry kindles up the 
more the importance of observing this Scripture teach- spirit, while leisure deadens it. 
in g. Jesus Christ is head over all things to the church. 
The church receives (or shoulcl) its teaching from the 
Head. Jesus is said to be the same yesterday, to-day, 
and forever; hence the church should be faehioned, 
now and at all other times, according to the directions 
given by Christ. The age demands that we have 
splendid church edifices, organs, choirs, carpeted 
floors, that we wear costly apparel-made in the latest 
style-in short that there be little or no distinction be· 
tween the church and the world. Ministers are con
sidered professional men, tar too good (?) to perform 
manual labor, and must have some title to distinguish 
them from common people. 

On the other hand, think of Christ, his example 
and teaching. It is said, and I suppose truly, that he 
worked at the carpenter's trade. There was nothing 
of worldly grandeur connected with his life. Much 
of his travel was done on foot. He paid no respect to 
men on account of wealth. I am sorry this cannot be 
said of many who claim to try to walk in his footsteps. 
When John sent from prison to know whether he was 
truly the Christ, among other evidences of his Mes
siahship, be told the messengers ·to tell John that the 
poor had the gospel preached to them. 

The age demands that if you give an entertainment 
the better class be invited and the poor be overlooked. 
Christ says call not thy brethren and thy friends and 
thy rich neighbors, but call the lame, the poor, the 
halt, the blind. No, kind reader, do not listen to the 
pleading of the devil. If we give heed to God's de

The reputation that a man get:~ from 1is ancestors 
often wants as muc~ altering to fit him as their old 
clothes. It is truly thus. 

There is no true manliness posBible in one relation of 
life on the part of him who is not true and manly in 
every relatiQJl of life. 

I haye often thought that the nature of women was 
inferior to that of men in genera], but superior in par
ticular.-Greville. 

"Suppose we pass a law," said a severe father to his 
daughter, "that no girl eighteen years old who can't 
cook a good meal shall ~et married till she learns 
how to do it?'' "Why, then we'd all get married at 
seventeen," responded the girls in a sweet chorus. 

It is a curious fact that though no relative of Gen
eral Washington has lived at Mount Vernon for years, 
or owns any portion of the estate, yet descendants of 
three families of negro servants still reside there, and 
neither they nor their ancestors have known any other 
home. 

The belief that the world was coming to an end on 
the 19th of June found a good many adherents. A 
man living near Ottawa, Canada, built a small ark, 
in anticipation of a flood on that day, and his wife de· 
voted a week to cooking provisiOns for a trip of inde. 
finite length. There are reports of several persons in 
different parts of the country having/been made insane 
by dread of that day. 

mands we will be sure to stand on safe ground. God Two cows that had been missing about ten days at 
created us ; he has assured us that he loves tis with Blakely, Ga., were discovered in the woods some three 
love as far above human_ love, as heaven is above or four miles from home, with their horns so tightly 
earth. The Savior says, "If ye keep my co~mand-' locked they could not be separated without cutting off 
menta ye shall abide in my love; even as I have one cow's horn. 
kept my Father's commandments, and abide in his 
love." JQhn xv: 10. The apostle John says..: "Love 
not the world, neither the things that are in the world. 
If any man love the world, the love of the Father is 
not in him." 1 John ii : 15. 

P.W.H. 

Uon OR MA.:r.;t:MON.-There is nothing more deceiv
ing than the idea of gaining the esteem and good opin
ion of the world by familiarizing ourselves and mixing 
often with it. The more the world sees us, the more 
will it hate or despise us. It hates us from the instant 
it feels that we will not put up with its manners. Let 
us very rarely _have anything to do with it, and we 
shall appear in its eyes with greater dignity, and be 
treated with greater respect. Let us attend to every 
due and proper call which _the world may justly re
quire of us, as well as to all the demands of charity 
and good works, but let us always conduct ourselves 
as the em bassadors of J eaus Chris.t, as in some sense 
filling his place. It is then only that our character, 
under the grace and providence of God, will be to us 
a safeguard against temptation. But if we seek the 
world for the sake of the world, we must conform to 
its tastes and its manners. We should be badly re
ceived on the pleasure ground were. we to carry there 
that holy gravity which should never forsake ua. We 
should derange its pleasures, disconcert its assemblies 
and its liberty of speech. We shouJd be an intolerable 
burden to it. . Our presence alone would be horrible, 
and it would say to us as the enemies of holiness say 
of the righteous man in the Wisdom of Solomon, "He 
is grievous to us to behold ! " . There is no alternative. 
We must die to the world ::>r partake of its spirit ; we 
cannot serve God and ·mammon.-Dr. Coke. 

Agitation is the marshaling of the conscience of a 
nation to mold its laws.-Sir R. Peel. 

Small Harry had never seen a bass viol, and when 
his eyes lighted on one at a public rehearsal one day 
he naturally thought it the most enormous fiddle he 
ever beheld. He was full of questions and exclama
tions about it. Harry's excitement reached the high· 
est pitch when the owner of the instrument eeized and 
began to tune it. . The little fellow rose from his seat 
in his eagerness, his eyes stretched to their widest ex
tent. The performer thrummed and boomE::d and 
twanged awhile, got the viol tuned to his liking, lean
ed it against a chair and sat down once more. Small 
Harry sank into his seat with a. deep sigh of disap
pointment and sympathy, exclaiming: "Ah, mam· 
ma, he can"t do it !"-Boston Couriet·.; 

A large Newfoundland dog in Louisville,Kentucky, 
was recently sheared, apparently much against his will. 
After the operation was finished, the dog sprang to his 
feet, trotted off a short distance, looked at himself and 
at the .man with the shears, and then leaped into the 
air and fell dead. Bystanders attributed the dog's 
death to his grief for the loss of his handsome coat. 

A young woman alighted from a rapid ~ kansit car 
in San Francisco, and while crossing the track her foot 
was caught in a crack by the side of the rail. The 
driver of the next motor saw her ·and stopped. All 
efforts io release the entrapped foot failed, and, other 
cars arriving, a long train was soon standing ~n the 
obstructed track. A crowd gathered, and almost 
every individual in it offered suggestions,none of which 
proved to be of any value, till an Englishman came 
along, and asked in his Derbyshire dialect, " Ha' ye 
tned onfastenin' the young Ieddy's shoe?'' The shoe 
was unbuttoned, and the foot was easily released. 

~'An alarming afiair" is recorded by the Courant 
A curious sound was heard in the cellar of a house in· 
habited by several members of the gentler sex. They 
watched in fear and trembling till the break of day, 
and then found that "it was the cat/' which having 
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thrust her head in a tin can slammed about during the 
long hours vainly trying to free herself a.nd knocking 
over everything movable, and even unhinging the fur
nace doors. ''It was a very unplt:~asant night for the 
eat."-Ex. 

The ex-Empress Eugenie has ordered a fan to be 
made in Paris for the Princess Beatrice, which is to be 
auperb. It is painted by Albert from exquisite de
signs, on satin. The sticks are of mother-of-pearl, an'i 
the letters of the word '•Beatrice" are traced out in 
tiny pink convolvuli, while a crown of splendid dia
monds decorates the handle. 

It is. said that more sicknes3 occurs among farmers 
immediately after haying and harvesting than at any 
other season of the year. The natural desire to get 
the hay safely in, and to cut the grain during the brief 
period between ripening and shelling, urges to utmost 
exertion and exposure. Whenever possible, two hours 
at least of rest (and sleep if it will come) should be 
.taken after noon. 

HuFFY PEoPLE.-One of the oddest things to wit
ness, if not one of the most disagreeable to encounter, 
is the faoult.y some people have of tp.king offense when 
llO offense is meant-taking:"huff," as the phrase-goes, 
with reason or without-making themselves and every
one else uncomfortable for nothing deeper than a mood, 
or more than a fancy. Huffy people are to be met 
with of all ages and in every station, neither years nor 
condition bringing, necessarily, wisdom or unsuspi
ciouaness. But we are bound to say that the larger 
proportion will be generally found among women, and 
chiefly r.mong those who are unhappy in their circum
stances, not to speak of their_ tempers. Huffiness, 
which seems to be self-aesertion in what may be called 
the negative term, and which the possessors therefore 
classify as a high spirit of sensitiveness, according as 
they are passionate or sullen, is in reality the product 
of self-distrust. The person who has self-respect and 
nothing to fear, who is of an assured social status and 
happy private condition, is never apt to take offense. 
Many and great are the dangers of action with huffv 
people and you are sure to flounder into the bog with 
them, while you are innocently thinking you are walk· 
ing on the solidest esplanade. The dangers of spee~h 
are just as manifold; the dangers of jesting are, above 
all, great. It may be laid down as an absolute rule~ 
which has no exception anywhere, that no huffy per
son can bear a joke good-humoredly, or take it as it is 
meant. If you attempt the very simplest form of 
chaffing, you will soon be made to find out your mis
take; and not unfrequently the whole harmony of an 
evening has been set wrong because a thin-skinned 
huffy person has taken a pleasant jest as a personal 
affront, and either blazed out or gloomed sullenly, 
according to his or her individual disposition, and the 
direction of the wind at the time.-Houselwld. 

As long as yoU' are sailing on the still waters of 
pleaaure, and your affairs glide on smoothly, you may 
be deceived about the treacherous nature of the ele
ment to which you trust, and may flatter yourself. 
But when the storm rises, when the obstinate gale 
drives you toward the sharp-edged reefs which threaten 
to crack and &ink your shell of a .bark, then, in your 
helpless struggle what can be more welcome to your 
soul than the heavenly message, "I am the Lord thy 
God who stirreth up the sea that its waves roar. And 
I have placed my words in thy m6uth, and with the 
shadow of my hand I cover thee." Such message is 
calming and reassuring. It increases the human 
etrength to resist until the storm will have subsided 
and the victory shall be won.-Chrutian Advocate. 

The quantity of time wasted on frivolous trifling 
and unprofitable talk is fearfully great ; do we find 
nething to say on spiritual subjects ?-Ryle. 

the Union Pacific Railway at Evanston, ,V. T., is said 
to be the possessor of the agreeable annual income of 
$12,000 He is a partner in one of the great Chinese 
companies that contract for the labor of their country
men. He has so far adopted Caucasian customs as to 
take out a life insurance policy for $10,000 in favor of 
Tiye Ulayw, his wife.-A Nash county (N.C.) man 
set a turtle hook the other evening, and the next 
morning found a large catfish, a hawk and an owl at
tached to the line. The hawk is supposed to have 
swooped down on the fi.,h after it had been hooked, 
and the owl on the hawk, the curious result being · the 
capture of the three. 

FoREIGN.-A great earth slip is in progress near 
Sigriswen, Canton of Berne, Switzerland, above the 
L:1ke of Thun. A stretch of land, on which are 
meadows and houses, is gradually slipping down to· 
ward the lake. Thirteen hundred sheep, with the 
shepherds, were overwhelmed by an avalanche near 
Bugles, Canton of Grison, June 59.-A correspondent 
of the Times at St. Petersburg Russia writes as follows : 
The endeavor of the present government is to show 
that the mild policy of the late government was an 
eminently dangerous one. The police are now engaged 
in bringing to light the danger which accumulated 
during Gen. Melikoff's rule. The reactionists are 
making the most of the discovery of dynamite mines, 
etc., in order to frighten the court and secure their 
o\1Tn positions. Some suspicion seems to have been ex
cited by the visit of Gen. Melikoff to Geneva. It is 
reported that police and spies have been detailed to 
watch him. The St. Petersburg press is hated at court, 
because not a single mdependent organ favors the 
present government's desires. Severe penalties have 
lately been imposed upon three or four journals, am\ 
se-yeral ed1tors have received a circular ordering them 
to submit the first proofs of their papers to the press 
censor before 4 o'clock in the morning.-Gallings, the 
well known correspondent of the Times, left England 
Sunday week for . the purpose of penetrating Siberia 
and describing the condition of the exiles there.-The 
murderers of ex-Sultan Abdul Aziz have had their 
trial, resulting- in nine being sentenced to death, and 
two to ten years' penal servitude.-An advance guard 
of 16 Jesuits, who have been expelled from theRe
public of Nicaragua, have arrived in Panama and the 
others ar~ expected shortly. They have been expelled 
on account of having stirred up, it is alleged, the In
dian revolt last year and because they are regarded as 
dangerous to free institutions.-The Marquis of Lorae 
will, in all probability, be the next viceroy of India, 
his royal wife having expressed a ~esire to visit that 
portion of her mother's dominions. It is regarded as 
a settled fact that the Marquis will abandon the gov
ernor-generalship of Canada in the fali.-King Al
fonso of Spain has abolished many of the strict forms 
of ceremony at court and is creating quite a revolution 
in Spanish society. Representatives from the provinces 
may now appear at royal receptions in their ordinary 
attire.-Only the second instance in history of an es
cape from penal servitude in Siberia is that of the 
Socialist, Mokrievitch, who recently reached Switz-"r
Jand in safety, after many perilous adventures.-A 
Paris correspondent says excellent accounts of all the 
crops have been received from the provinces. The 
farmers of the central provinces, the great wheat
growing region, count on a good average crop, and as 
far as opinion can yet be form€d, this year's vintage 
will be one of the best for fifteen years. Ad vices from 
Spain are contradictory, but the favorable reports pre
dominate. 

The di11patches continue to give encouraging reports 
of the President's condition, and though by no means 
out of danger there are grounds for strong hope of his 
final and complete recovery. No man, unless in per
fect health, and with an unusually strong constitution 
could have wrvived the terrible wound inflicted by 
the murderer's pistol, which is said to have carried a 
ball as large as that of a musket, and the assassin was 
not more than four feet from his victim.-The Presi· 
dent of the Nashville & Chattanooga R>t.ilroacl lras 
paid United States Treasurer Giifillan the $391,000 
due from that road on account of the Indian trust 
fund.-"Clovernook," the old home of Alice and 
Phcebe Cary has been purchased, restored~ and in 
honor of the two poets opened to the publi<; by Mr. 
A. Swift, of Cmcinnati.-Frederick J. Eiler, of Phila
delphia, was tried last week and fined five shillings 
under a law of 1821, for selling fireworks. He was 
obliged to get the proper coin from a broker to pay 
his fine.-The United States Court at New Orleans, 
La., has rendered a decision to the effect that cotton
ties are really hoop iron, and subject to specific duty. 
This is opposite to the ruling of the treasury depart
ment on the same point.-It is expected that 40,000 
immigrants will settle in Wisconsin this year, 10,000 
going to Milwaukee.-The ravages of the cut-worm in 
Northern Ohio have caused ruany farmers to replant 
their corn.-The old sea-waiJ, erected at St. Angus. 
tine, Fla., in 1835, to protect that city against inun
dation, is fast yielding to the dashing waves, and, un
less soon repaired, may be swept away 'at any time by 
a gale.-The ~rst material change in the situation at 
Albany occurred Friday, in ex-Senlitor Platt's with· 
drawal from the contest. Votes heretofore given him 
were mostly transferred to Mr. Crowley. The vote for 
the principal candidates for the long term stood ; 
Depew 48, Kernan· 48, CrowJey 20, Cornell 15. For 
the short term Mr. Conkling received 28, Mr. Wheel
er 38, Mr. Potter 48, and Mr. Lapham 13.-The 
Fourth was more quietly observed generally on account 
of the gre~t impending national calamity. People 
thrQng~d the various· newspaper offices, and were 
far more eager after the latest intelligence from Wash
ington than to participate in gala displays. ln most 
places, so far as heard from, the programme was cut 
down ; here and there the proposed celebration was en
tirely omitted:-The astronomers differ greatly in their 
opinions of the comet. Prof. Daniel Kirkwood believes 
the indications to be that this comet will never return. 
-A party of Hungarian miners, thirteen in numb~r, 
were poisoned at Wilkes barre, Penn., last week, some 
of them fatally, by eating bologna sausages.-A new 
and stringent liquor law went into effect in Rhode 
Island on July 1st. One of its provisions is that no 
license shall be granted for any place within 400 feet 
of a public-schooL-The Willimantic Spool-cotton 
Company will bring seventy-five to one hundred girls 
to the Atlanta Cotton Exposition.-Two or more cases 
of yellow fever have developed at Pensacola, FJa., on 
board the British bark Emma Payseant, from Vera 
Cruz. Collector Humphreys does not anticipate any 
danger of the disease reaching the city if proper care 
is exercised. The vessel has been ordered to quaran
tine.-An order has been issued by the Navy Depart
ment directing that women shall not be allowed to 
reside on board vessels of the United States Navy in 
commission for sea-service, nor be taken as passengers 
on such vessels under any circumstances.-Tramps 
poisoned several wells of water near Elmer, N. J., last 
week, in revenge for not being fed, and a number of 
people narrowly escaped death.-There are forty fish N6 man ever took hold of a godly life as men take 
farms on Long Island alone for cultivating trout for hold of a secular life, and followed it up with such 
the New york market. The industry has sprung into persistence as men employ in a secular life, that he 
existence within a few years.-Ah Say, superintend- did not, by augmenting knowledge and progru .ive 

ent of the Chinese laborers employed in constructing !steps, rise to the realm of spirituality and religion. 
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HOW TO BE MEN OF FAITH. Ho~ then can we be strong ·in faith? Whither 
shall we turn that we may a~tnin to that which is the 
most nece~sary of all things for succE>ssful service in 
the fthst~::r's work ? There is one p~rfect meam for 
'he accomplishment of this end, for producing this re
l'lulr, that is u faithful sturty of the Jiving word-God 
has given us one and the same means for our own 
s rrength a~ an instrument to be successfully used in 
reaching others. 

The same power that imparts faith in our conversion, 
eontinueP, nnrl increa_ses that . faith in our whole sub
sequent life, enabling us to remain true soldiers so 
long as the Great Captain makes a caB for our service. 
The faithful, diligent study of the word of God wxth 
all of its lessons, in example, in precept, in promise, 
and the fulfillment of promise-in a worrl-a compre
hemive view of the whole wonderful scheme of re
demption-is God'0 appointed and sanctified means for 
making men of faith. ' 

L1 a prPviom numhor of G . A. we endE>avored 
brie'lv to imprP'~" d.lA rh• ·ught., that the one most im
portant of all the qualifications of the preacher of t be 

word was to be a man of faith. The n postle says 
"without faith it is impossible to p1eate Goo ." Thill 
we understand, means uot only that acts performed 
without faith find no favor in the sight of heaven, but. 
that the acts themselves cannot be performed-the ser
vice cannot he rendered. An · occasionlll act of prE'· 
tended submission to the wiJl of God might be per
formed where there is no faith. A life of continued 
t!ervice, with all the toils and sacrifitws which it re
quireB, can be successfully maintained only upon the 
strength imparted by an abiding faith in God. A fit· 
ful, spasmodic sort of religious lift>, under the excite
ment of momentary zeal may be manifested. A real, 
constant, unfaltering, unflagging effort is the result 
only of tbat faith which is emphatically the substance 
and assurance of things hoped for. An h::mest, impartial unpnjudiced, examination of 

the claims of the Bible, we do not believe, ·ever vet, 
left any man in the dark land of uncertainty. Men, 
it ts true, go through a form of examination, and still 
remain doubters, simply however because they wished 
to doubt anrl their whole show of investigation was but 
to di~cover difficulties and discrepancies upon which to 
hang a doubt.. No tair, candid man ever yet looked 
at tqe grand work of human redemption as developed 
in the Bible-at its principles as Eet forth in the teach
ings of its Author-at it~ work as manifested in the 
world's history-at its power to purify, elevate, ndeem 
as exhibited in the lives of those who have been made 
partakers Of its blessings, Without beiug COUVinl'ed 
that it was in all that perlains to it-conception, de
velopment, purpose, and power divine-of God. The 
Bible is not only its own intepreter, but its own 
strength, and he who see.ks outside helps and supports 
to sustain a tottering faith, but surrounds bim~elf with 
an accumulation of rubbish that renders his relief 
more difficult. The pure shaft of God's truth stands 
se1f.poised, piercing heavenward beyond all mists of 
doubt and uncertainty into the unclouded ether of per· 
feet confidence. He who would scale its height, stand 
in disenthralled freedom upon its lofty summit, and 
enjoy that peaceful serenity, which comes only 
from an unshaken faith, must mount without the help 
of human prop11 and la1ders. No matter how weari
some the labor, and difficult the ascent, victory-real 
victory can come only to him who clings for support, 
faithfully and trustingly to the structure which God 
himself has raised. 

'·To know how then to be men of faith is truly a 
vital question. How to be strong in faith, confitient 
in heart, full of assurance, when all around is dark, 
threatening, and disheartening, is a matter of the 
highest concern to every child of God. Nor has our 
maker in the perfect Pystem which he has deviSf'd left 
tB without means for reaching this happy condition. 
Here as everywhere else in the great scheme of re
demption nothing needful to man is left out. But it 
is equally true that, in this as in many other things 
connected with this remedial system, man does exactly 
what God intended he should not dn. He leaves God's 
means and seeks for some which he imagines will be 
more productive of good. He turns from that which 
is pregnant with life and strength to that which is 
feeble and perishing. Hs abandons that which has 
been tried and found worthy, for that which is new 
and pretention~. Every innovation upon the simple 
practices of apostolic days-every distracting element 
that has intruded itEelf among the children of God
every vain scheme that is to-day seeking to insinuate 
itself with all its train of peace-destroving evili!,into the 
church of Christ-is but the result ot man's effort to 
draw strength from that which has no strength...:_of 
turning from that which God has made instinct with 
imperishable, immortal youth and vigor, to that which 
is as perishable as Jonah's withering gourd. 

'N e ha'"'e already intimated that the wisdom of the 
woTld can never ~ive faith. It is just as true now as 
it was 1800 years ar;o that the wisdom of the world is 
foolishness with God. 

Human aid may promise much and give a show of 
help wherf' no help is needed. Too often it is a cum
brous mass of u~eless ru hbish rai!<ing us a little, it may 
be, but separating us from that which we wish to ns
cend. Every step taken while we cling to the truth, 
rests upon a. foundation as firm as the structure itself 
and we realiz9 that though our progress may not b~ 
rapid, yet our advance is sure and upward, toward 
the strong-walled battlements of perfect trust and per
fect peace. 

t doing strength of Him who spake the world into exist. 
ence and guides with unerring ekill a.nd perfect har
mony the machinery of a universe. Let us take heed 
how we build. 

W.L. 

From the Christian Slandard. 

CONDITION OF WASHI~GTON CHURCH FUND. 
For the information of the brotherhood, it is deemed 

:.tdvisable by those having the matter in' charge, to 
make a plain statement with regard to this interest. 
This was promised in the original publication of our 
Missionary Buard. We are grieved to make such a 
small showing, but trust a true understanding of the 
state gf the Fund may yet arouse our brethren to de
vise liberal things for this enterprise, which is the 
common interest of our whole peopl(>. The full amo~mt 
raised under-the auspices of our General Mission Board 
through the syste~ of agencies is rPported by the 
Treasurer, as -given below. Tbe total amount includes 
also tbe cont.ributions of the Wasbingt.on Church and 
$2,300 raised by me in four weeks' personal canvass. 
It is otir desire to build such a house of worship at the 
Capital of theN a.tion as will fairly represent our noble 
cause and brotherhood, and to accamplish this object, 
we need nt least as much again as has been raised. 
Will our brethren respond more generously? 

F. D. PowER. 
JVashington, D. C. 

CASH RECEiVED. 
Ohio ............................................................................. $1,479 so 
1\Iissouri........ .............................................................. 801 40 
Illinois.............................................. ...... .................... 693 95 
Pennsylvania ....................... .'........................................ 392 96 
Indiaua ..... :.................. ............................................... 349 45 
New York.................................................................... 287 98 
Georgia................................................. ....................... 2 ~0 00 
Iowa..................... ......................... ... .......................... 184 50 
Kentucl!'y............... ..................... ................................. 166 56 
Virginia...................... .................................................. 144 12 
Louisiana................................................ ..................... 100 tO 

1\laryland ..................................... ~ .......................... :.... 86 32 
'Vest Virginia.......................................... .............. ...... 61 75 
California ................. ~. • . . ...... ... . . . ...... ............ ......... .. ... 27 25 
Colorado......... ..... ...... .................. ........... ...... . . • . ......... 25 ()() 
Maine........................... ........ ..................................... 7 81 
Wisconsin......................................................... ........... . 17 00 
Massachusetts............................. ................................. 10 00 
l\Iontana Territory............................. ......... ................. 10 00 
~evada Territory........... ....................................... ...... 10 00 
New Jersey ..................................... ............... ,........... 15 00 
Connecticut.................................................................. 20 00 
Michigan.......................................... ................... ....... 5 90 
South Carolina ........ ......... ...................................... ...... 18 50 
Vermont ............ -................................... ....................... 49 25 
Dakota .................................................... 4 ..... ......... ...... 10 00 
Nebra•ka .................................. .......................... ...... 13 00 
Tennessee............... ..... ............ .... .............................. 15 00 
l\1innesota ....... ...:........................... ......... ...... ............ 13 90 
Kansas .......................................................................... 29 75 
\.Yyoming Territory..................... ... ............. ................. 100 
Oregon ......... ......... ...................... -................................ 1 oo 
TP-xas ... ,' .......................................................... :........... 1 00 
'Vashington Territory :..................................... .......... 1 (,O 

$5,302 25 
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN PLEDGES. 

Pennsylvania ............................................................... $ 616 (10 

Ohio........................... ..... ...... ..... ..... ................... . . . . 2,066 00 
Kentucky ......................................... .. ......................... 1,600 on 
Georgia......... ....... ..... ........ .. .. ......... ......... ...... ... ...... ... ... 25 00 
Washington City cash and pledges ................................ 5,(00 oo 
New York .......................................... .. ........................ 1,200 oo 

' $l0,497 00 
$5,302 25 

Total amount of cash and pledges ................................ $15,799 2S 
'fhe above is the full amount to datE'. 

,JOSEPH 81\IITH, J R,, 'l'reas. 
Oincinnati, 0., June 27, 1881. 

The man who expects to remove uis d ·uhts and 
strengthen his faith by seeking he1p from man's wis
d •m, is t>ngagPd inrieerl in a vain and d1.,P.pp0inting 
Jahor. 'V · IntO'"' rwt bing ~>f t hP vahH• of horroo)pa
thv as a science of medicine for the cure of bodily ai 1

-

meurs, but we are well assured that spiritual health is 
never restored by that which destroyed it. Human 
wisdom . produces doubt, weakf'ns confidence in the 
word of God, but. human wi.5dom c~n never give back 
that which it has taken away. To sfek then to remove 
our doubts anrl C'1ofirm our faith by a. reliance on 
man's teachings is but to sink dePper and deeper into 
t.he slough of de.opond an,l at last be overwhelmed with 
the darkness and deat,h of eternal ruin. More than 
one strong stalwart soldier of the cross have we known 
who haJ permitted a little of the deadly infuaion of 

To the ever living and life giving word of God 
then are we to look for strength. Ii, faithfully, t>arn
estJy studifd, brings light and deliverance to the har
rassed anrl anxious soul-gives peace and confidence
imparts p ·)wer and energy, and enables us to triumph 
over all obstacles. 

doubt to taint his life blood, go down to the blackness Brethre~, love the wo~d of lift>, trust itR power
and gloom of utter d&lpair, while seeking by human rely without a misgiving upon itA vigorous, sinewy, 
rer_nedies to. drive away t?e malignant poison, and re utterances-realiz ~ that in them God speaks to 1nan; 

If on a cold, dark night you see a man picking his 
way up a rickety pair of stairs, where one of tto<l'a · 
poor children lives, with a heavy basket on his Rrm, 
you need not stop him to ask him if he loves the Lord. 
Whether he is an Orthodox, a Catbolie, or a heathen, 
he is laying up treasures in heaven.-Golden Rule. ·gam the vtgor and purity of perfect health. God be content to hear and to hearken to his voice a d 

ne.ver int~nd~ that ~an should do for himself any· you will not only become men of faith yourselve:, b:t 
thmg whtch. m t~e sh.ghte~t degree would encourage those whom you lead to Christ, will come really and The higher the waters of the deluge rose, the higher 
e<mfidPnce tn_ . h1s own Wisdom. The fu!lest and I truly turned to God. Such work will stand, and abt'de · h 

1 
was t e ark lifted on their bnsom; and thus as the 

n m ;)_ ... ,t ilrnvJ~l·•n. ha .. b»Prl made for all of his needs, while that which is only of man's power w1'}1 crumble fi d f :ffl 
:l h h 

oo s o a iction ri~e, the soul that carries Christ will 
ant w en e fatl!! or refuses to use these, all the re· to ruin. The one possesses in itself the seeds of 't b 1 ' 'bT ~ h 1 . . . J . I s own e ifted buoyantly above them·-nearer heaven and 
sponst 1 1t " or t e resu ts Is wtth himself: decay and overthrow-the other baa within it the SUE• everlasting happiness. 
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A "WARMED OVER" SERMON. iittle hopes (or hig hopeP, .ratber) to the groun·l, and 
r. set all my glorious castles turnhliog down about my 

Surely autumn means rest. Spring is restless with ears. For I've been planning and dreaming about it 
the ambition of latent possibilities, and Summer has all summer, particularly since Maggie Harvey went. 
no time to think ·whethE'r she is happy or not. But I Her letters almost make me wild, and I felt that I 
in Autumn Nature's work is clone, and like a thrifty, I must go. It seemed bard to give up all my plans and 
tidy matron, she changeR her wor4.iog garb for a wore dreams, and content mysE:'lf that Maggie who doesn't 
brilliant afternoon dress and eits dowu to enj 1y lwrself. care about traveling should have the opportunity, de
-Such were my idle and rather unprofitah!e mu~ings nied to me who have longed for it all my litf'; and 
on a recent Sunday morning, as I wheeled myself up now the probabilities are that I shall never be able to 

and down the piazza in my invalid's chair, looking out go." And Bessie paused a minute to choke down a 
on the soft glory of the autumn woods, surrounded as half sob of regret. "lt seemed an unjust and cruel 
they were with the peace which Nature always wears fate, and I was as rebellion~ as could be, and the more 
on Sunday, increased that morning by a peculiar rest- I thought about it the more wicked and miserable I 
fulness and content. B ·lt mv thoughts were sovn felt., am1 I started tor church in a very wretched state 
diverted by B t:ssie, who ca-me down stairs for her usual of mind. A11 this I'm telling you by way of introduc
quiet hour before church time. This securi 11 g for her- tion, Uocl~. And now about t.his mornin.g's service." 
self a calm unoccupied hour, before starting for Sun- Anrl she paused to take a long breath. 

day-School and church, bas become a settled practice ''Dr. R~ynolds looked so worn and tired this morn
with Bessie. She calJs it her "tuning·up time." ''It ing that I had to stop pitying myself for a moment to 
helps me to get into harmony with tbe day; whereas pity him ; his wife and ·children have been so very ill, 
if I do not get ready in time, I feel as if I were making you know, and lu~ has beer;t so worried. \Veil, be read 
discords all day long." the twenty-third P~alm and the eighth chapter of Ro-

But this morning Bessie was very restless. From rmms, and we sang the hymn, 

some cause the "tuning up" process was unusually "While Th<Je I seek, protecting Power, 

difficult; the pitch of perfect peace was · bard to ·get. Be my vain wishes stilled." 

She flitted around from parlor to piazz~, trom piazza "Then he rose and said, that instead of preaching a 
to library. She took her Bible and went to her favor- sermon on the course he has been giving, be would 
ite window where .she could get a view of the river aFJd give us instead some thoughts which ha.rl been impress
mountains, but neither the book of reveiations nor the ed upon him in the past week, by the surlden illness 
book of nature bud power to interest her. Then I of his family, and the consequent frustration of their 
heard her at the piano, but the hymns had lost thE'ir plans for the autumn. He took for his text the ver8e 
charm; and she finally c-tme out and, .taking tbe han- in Proverbs, 'The heart of man deviseth his way, but 
dies of my chair, wheeled me vigoro1:1sly around the the Lord directet.h his steps.' As soon as I heard the 
piazza, until the stroke of the bell sent her' in for her text, Unci~, I trembled a little, for I felt sure the 
hat and glovE's. "I don't tbink you have the pitch sermon was going to be a scolding for m~. He Ppoke 
this morning, Bessie; it seems to me you are making first of 'devising the way'-how prone we all are to 
discords," I said, looking up into the serious discou- plan our own life, to say 'such and such thing.; we will 
tented little face that came out to kiss me g~od-by. have and wil~ do, and such and such we will n·ot,' and 
''Yes~ Uncle," she answered simply, and to my sur- how absorbed we become in our dreams and devisings, 
prise there were tears in the brown eyes. But in a and how we think that we rmtSt attain our objects Rnd 
minute she had })ined the others and was gone, leaving ambitions or our Jives will be a blank and a failure. 
me wonrlering what had disturbed my blithe and All the hopes and longings, strivings a.nd struggles of 
saucy Bessie. the world are summed up in that one sentence, 'the 

There is no one who in his plans and hopes does not 
desire that which shall be best for himself. The only 
question for us then iP, whether weshall accept the de
cision of infinite wisdom or our own narrow ignorance 
as to what those best things are. And it E>ome seem
ing pleasure or prosperity is denied us, if the way is 
blocked up, shall we not feel that it is becaui\e. th~y 
woulrl be a harm and not a benefit, that though excel· 
lent in themselves they would not be goorl fl)r ·u~; For 

the promises are sure: ·No good thing will he withheld 
from them that walk uprightly,' and, .'They tba.t seek 
the Lord shall not lack any good thing.' " Bessie had, 
as was her wont, fallen unconsciously into tlw words 
as ~ell as the tone and manner of Dr. Reynoldd. ''Of 
c<)urse I've heard thoie texts a hundred times before, · 
Uocle, and there was really nothing new in what Dr. 
Reynolds said. But this morniug it struck me with 
all the force of a new idea, and tbe texts seemed to 
have so much more meaning in them than they ev~r 
had before, that they made me feel as if l h~d been, 
0, so Wicked; and it all set me thinking and thiokin(T ot 
so that I forgot to listen and mit~sed a good deal that 
followed. It was Pomething about 'gloryin~ in tribu
lation also.' I'm afraid I can't give you a connectrd 
account of any of the rest of the sermon. 0Jly at the 
close, be Raid that he wanted to impress on our minds 
the thought that God is even more desirous for our 
happiness that we ourselves can be, 1-1nrl that 

"'When by the earth's cross-lights perplexed, 
We crave the thing that should not be; 

God, reading right our erring text, 
Gives what we would ask, rould we see.' 

"t;hall not our content, then~ (he asked) he full 
and perfect, and our rejoicing sweet and strong ? And 
shall we not truly delight in our way as God's order
ing? Then this text, instead of seeming stern ar:d 
arbitrary, will become to us one of the sweetest in the 
Bible: 'The heart of a man deviaeth his way, but the 
Lord directeth his steps.' That's all I reme:nber, 
Uncle. But I feel now as if I can be very happy even 
if I never do have a chance to. go to Europe.'' 

And after a moment's silence Bessie wheeled me to 
the piano, and began playing "Naomi." One by o~e 
the others joined us and we saug: 

"Father, whate'er of earthly bliss 
Thy sovereign will denie11, 

AccPpted at Thy throne of gnce 
Let this petition rise : 

Give me a calm and thank'ul heart 
From every murl(l.ur free, 

'rae blessings of Thy grace impart, 
And let me live to Thet • " 

As my inv&.lidism prevenls me from attending heart of a man deviseth his way.' But notice (said 
church, Bessie has constituted herself my reporter, be) how calm, strong and decisive is the antithesis, 
aud every Sunday afternoon repPats to me what she 'but the Lord directeth his steps.' All the planning, 
C'ln remember of the morning's sermons, with her own hoping and striving are quietly put away, they count. 
comments and questions. "Warmed-over serm~ns," for nothing. The path is marked out for us and, wiiJ. 
she calls them; and in default of the genuine fresh ing or unwilhng, we must walk in it. Now we call 
article, I find them very enjoyable aud profitable. this a cruel fate and sit down in feeble despair to weep 
Then afterward, if anything tries or puzzles her, or if over our crushed hope;:~, or Jet our souls rise in bitter 
she has got into any girlish scrape, she wilJ usually rebellion against the Providence who is thus shaping 
take that time to tell me ofit, and will take whateve-r our lives. Butdoes that help us? Not one whit_· It. 
ad vice or ~colding I see fit to offer her, with a f~:~ir only increases our unhappiness, for 'it is hard for thee 
degree of submission. So, feeling sure tbe afternoon to kick against the pricks.' To rebel agaimt the in
would bring me an account of her present trouble,· I evitable is the height of folly, even from a worldly 
dismissed the matter from my mind~ took my Bible, point of view. The ancients, heathen though they were 
and the canary bird and I had a little private service had far too much philosophy for that. But is there not 
of worship all by ourselves. something for us better yet thln mere stoical resigna-

Wheu the party came home from church, however, tion, and the comfortless philosophy that 'wha.t can't 
the thought of being troubled about anything seemed be cured must be endured?' Yes, sur~ly. •The steps 
to be the fRrthest possible from Bessie'~:~ mind. She of a good mari are orrlered bv the Lord, and he de 
was as sunny and happy as ever, as she skipped up to lighteth in his way.' We must not only be resigned, 
my ch~tir and held up a brilliant cluster of leaves for but we may rejoice in the overthrow of our plana 

' 'If any man 8peak, let him filpeak as the oracles of 
Goo " A Christian, who desires to speak of divine 
thinga as he ought to speak-much more a minister 
of the gospel who desires to te<tch as be ought to teach 
-let him not have rec1mrse to any 0t.her oracle; to the 
oracle of an inward light, to the oracle of human 
reason, to the oracl·~ of an infallible church; no, to 
none of these, but to 'he or~cles of God, as written in 
the volumes of the 0 d aud of the New Testament, 
and to these a.lone; uot rejtcting one part and accept
ing another; not handling any part deceitfully, either 
by disparaging it on the one han<i, ot by giving to it, 
on the other, undue prominence; but fa.i:ly a.nd thor
oughly, without prf'judice ttud witbout partiality, 
"comparing spiritual thin<J.S wit..h t:~piriwal."-Bishop 

Wordswo-rth. 
my inspection. ''There, dear old Uncle, ain't tbey "Here I shook my head, mentally, very vigorously, 
lovely? Why don't you become enthusiastic about for I didn't think I eould ever really rej()ice becan'le I 
them? I don't believe you half appreciate tb~ beauties c1mldn't get what I wanted. But then he went on to 
of nature. And such a good sermon as Dr. R~ynolds say, that it should be a delight to feel that the Lord 
-wait till I tell you about it, and if it d1.1n't make a Himself is directing our path ; that every event of 
better man of you, you must be a hardened old wretch our JivE's, little as well as great, great as well as little, 
indeed." · With which piece of impertinence she skip· is of His special ordering and with reference to our 

ped away aga.in. particular needs, and there is no such thing as chance. 
II. S ·1 that, if we have confidence in His wisdom and 

After dinner, in the library Bessie began: power, we will be filled with a sense of security and 
"You know I received a letter frem Aunt Nelli.-> a relief. For we cannot doubt His love, any more than 

few days 5g-· ' F~ying that she had given up all thoughts Hh~ wisdom and power; and here is just where the joy 

of going to Eur•Jpe at present; and it dashed all my and sweetness come in. · 

A numb·~r of young men, who took turns watching 

with a sick comradP, learned a lesson '' bieh none of 
them have forgotten. They bt>ard him talk in de
lirium of t.he evil plac<~s they had been tt-Jget.her and 
the people they bad met. Th~y hea.rd him t-~wear and 
tell vile ilt.ories, which they had heard before and 
laughed at, but which were shocking wbeu death 
seemed near. ~den from a new standpoint, their 
pleasures antl vicefl, and especially their profanity, ap
peared in a new light. The sound of oaths from dy
ing lips cured them of swearing. Th9ir past sinful 

life had thereafter no pleasure for them. 
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CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy h11.nd 

fi ndeth to do, do it with thy might; fo.r there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, 1\IA.DIBONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TillS DEPART

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

Words. 
BY DR. J. G. HOLLAND. 

The robin repeats his two musical words, 
The meadow-lark whistles his own refrain; 

And steadily, over and over again, 
The same song swells from a hundred birds. 

Bobolink, chickadee, blackbird and jay, 
Thrasher and woodpecker, cuckoo and wren, 

Each sings its word, or its phrase, and then 
It has nothing further to sing or to say. 

Into that word, or that sweet little phrase, 
All there may be of its life must crowd ; 

And lulling and liquid, or hoarse and loud, 
It breathes out its burden of joy and praise. 

A littla child sits in his father's door, 
Chatting and singing with careless tongue; 

• A thousand beautiful words are sung, 
And be holds unuttered a thousand more. 

Words measure power; and they measure thine; 
Greater art thou in thy prattling moods 

Than all the singers of all the woods; 
They are brutes only, but thou art divine. 

Words measure destiny. Power to declare 
Infinite ranges of passion and thought, 

Holds with the infinite only 1ts lot-
Is of eternity only the heir. 

Words measure life, and they measure ilts joy! 
Thou bast more joy in thy childish yearil 

Than the birds of a hundred tuneful spheres, 
So sing with the beautiful birds, my boy! 

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SOW. 
Some one has made the estimate that the Iowa farm· 

ers will lose not lesa than $2,000,000 this year because 
they sowed bad seed. It takes the bitter school of ex
perience to teach us, and ~fter all what poor dull pu
pils we are. Paul laid down the principle that "what
ever a man soweth that shall he also reap." And 
there is no principle more general1y acknowledged. 
You cannot find any one who would deny it. There 
is not a farmer but can give you an illustration of this 
law from his own experience. Bad seed produces poor 
grain. Nature calls out with unmistakable earnestness 
that "whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also 
reap." 

If these Iowa farmers knew of this rule of nature, 

the Spirit reap life everlasting." Is not the God of II 5. When you have inflicted punishment upon your 
the springtime, of dripping s~ies, of mellow life giving child, make friends with it; never afterward, by word 
sunshine, of burating buds and laughing earth, of new- or act, make the slightest allusion to thEl difficulty, and 
born graPs, and grain, and flower the God over all, never permit others to do so. Let the..·e be an end of 
spirit as well as fle~h? Dues be mean what he says that case once and forever. The child will not fail to 
about natural seed time and harvest, yet careleas about duly appreciate this delicacy, and the effects will be 
spiritual sowing and reaping? Nay verily, this same moat beneficial. 
law speaks authoritatively here. This law says you 6. !'fever speak ~f ?·ou.r child's faults before 
must not trifle with her mandates. ~he demands strangers. ThB practiCe mfltcts a cruel and unneces
loyalty to her rulings, and woe to him who disregards sary wound. The child instinctively knows that such 
her will. All that has been said of natural things can treatment is want~n and unjust, because it inflicts an 
be used as an illustration here. All that has been said extra punishment not specified in the original com-

of direful results is seen in this. And of our careless- man d. 
ness more can be said. 7. Treat all your children with the same affection, 

We do not pay as close attention to spiritual seed- and never compare one with another. Such compari
to having it clear of cheat and smut and shrinkage as sons are most odious, never fail to create present ill 
we do the wheat and corn we entomb in the earth. will, and, if persisted in, will ultimately produce hatred 
What would you think of one who to save a little between brethren. 
money would · purchase indifferent seed of anv kind ? 8. Never take the property of one child to give, 
You would consider him foolisb,to eay the least. But. even temporarily, to another. It is a very common, 
the whole object of all that has been written is to make but a most unjust practice, to take the property of the 
an application to "an evil which I have seen under older children and give to the younger to quiet them. 
the sun, and it is common among men." We admit Such a practice destroys the confidence of the child in 
that sectarianism is the cau~e of many sorrowa and the justice of the parent, and thus undermines th& 
failures, of factions and tumult. We acknowledge very basis of good government. If you wish your 
that like produces its like, that Eectarianism sows and child to respect the rights of others, you must begin 
produces sectarianism. by respecting its rights, and not by abusing your 

Then why is it we persist in helping to sow such powers. It is better to let the little fellow cry for that 
seed? Take the exposition of the International Le~ · which is not his than to violate the correct principle. 
sons. It is readily admitted a.mong ourselves that we 9. Never jest about virtue or vice before your chit
are unequaled in the presentation of God's word. We dren. This most erroneous practice destroys all just 
profess to be freer from the sect spirit than those distinctions by degrading virtue and elevating vice to 
around us. We are abundantly supplied with lessons the same level. 
prepared by our most talented men. They are to say 10. Never jest about punishing your children. It 
the least unequaled. Why, then, in the face of all this is rather too delicate a subject for jest. 
do some among us purchase cheap sectarian lesson 11. Never mention a vicious act or principle in the 
helps? Is it because we are ignorant of the danger or hearing of your children, but to condemn it, unless, 
of the law I have been illust~ating? By no means. indeed, you wish them to become dishonest. 

It is in ~ large measure due . to two causes ; one is 12. While you should never permit your children 
carelessness and the other is hid in that word cheap. 0 to argue with you after you have made your decisions, 
how magic the force to be seen in that last word! They you should voluntarily, on proper occasions, explain 
cost less, on the principle that they are worth less. If the reasons for them. Children have more reason and 
we have any distinct plea, if it is f01;mded in the truth judgment than they generally get credit for, and will 
we should be true to our principles. " 'Vhatsoever a obey reasonable commands much more readily when 
man soweth that shall he also reap." Be that soweth explained. 
sectarianism shall also reap sectarianism ! The result 13. It is better, in some instances, not to notice a 
will be inevitable. And it may be· that when you fault. . This is especially true of children in their 
wake up hereafter to the terrible earnestness of this teens. When the conduct of the child is generally 
offended law that it may be too late to turn the stream good, it is much wiser to pass over an occasional error, 
of life back upon its fountain. and trust to the returning good sense and affection of 

the child. I remember a circumstance related to me 

(and who will deny that they did?) why did they sow RAISING A FAMILY. by a friend. A father had raised a family of several 
daughters, none of whom had violated his commands 
since their early childhood. The utmost affection ex
isted between the father and the children, and between 
the sisters. On one occasion, and under peculiar cir
cumstances, one of the daughters attended a party of 
pleasure without her father's consent, for which she 
received a severe reprimand. She was at once plung
ed into the gre9.test distress. It was in vain that her 
father and sisters did their utmost to console her. She 
rested under the conviction that her father would 
never again esteem her as he would his other daugh
ters. The whole family were most deeply grieved, and 
the poor girl did not recover from the wound for some 
two or three years. It would have been more wise 
and merciful to have passed the single transgression 
entirely without notice. 

the indifferent seed? It certamly was not because they Having raised a family of six children, I submit 
were indifferent as to the resuJt, we have already seen the following as mainly the result of my own observa
that it could not have been from ignorance, and it tion and experience: 
could not have been that it was impossible to obtain 1. Learn to govern yourself, and be always consist-
good seed. ent. Even children know that inconsistency is a sure 

We are forced to conclude that it was the result of mark of error. To govern easily and well you must 
carelessness. But nature's rulings are none the less show yourself worthy to govern. 
severe on this account. She never makes the penalty 2. Be just and reasonable in all your own conduct, 
any easier on account of a mistake. She has an in- and invariably keep your word. 
:flexible law and warns us not to violate it, telling us 3. Give your commands in concise and clear Ian_ 
that every transgression and disobedience ·shall receive guage, and in a kind but positive manner, 'lnd then 
a just recompense of reward. always enforce them. Be careful to avoid giving too 

And there is still another sad thought connected many commands, lest the child become confused and 
with the subject. The opportunity for sowing good · think obedience impossible. No practice is more cruel 
seed last spring will never be recalled. No matter bow and idle than to give commands that you do not in
careful they are in the future, nor how abundantly tend to enforce. If you filii to enforce your commands 
they may be bless<'d with fruitful harvests it will once in two cases, the child will calculate the chances 
always remain true that $2,000,000 was lost in one of escape and act accordingly, and you will thus be 
year from negligence. Nat\}re has branded that mis- forced to inflict more than double the amount of pun
take deep into the eternal years, and time the great ishment, in the aggregate, to produce the same effect. 
eraser and healer cannot wash it out. The punishment should be moderate, but prompt and 

If this much is true of natural things is it not also certain. 
true of spiritual things? Does not the same inflexible 4. Allow your children reasonable liberty, according 
law obtain here? Paul from whom the figure has to age and capacity. It is impossible at once to make 
been borrowed applies it to spiritual things as follows : grown peoyle out of children. Let them be as chil
"For he that soweth to the fl9sh shall of the ·flesh reap dren while they are children. You should never ex
corruption, but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of , pect too much. 

14. Teach your children that religion which you. be
lieve to be true. 

15. Train the eldest eon and daughter properly, and 
the younger children will follow their example. · 

16. In short, do yourself what you would wish your 
children to do, and then require them to do as you do. 
-Western Normal Educator. 

The Christian must expect opposition from the 
world; because he is going just the contrary road from 
the multitu.de, and has to pass through them. 

( 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 

Thanks to the efforts of friends, quite a number of 
new subscribers are coming in for the last half of the 
year. A large proportion of those who take the paper 
for six month~, renew and become permanent sub
scribers, so every one who can, is earnestly requested 
to send us the name of at least one friend who does 
not now take the ADVOCA'l'E. 

Bro. M. N. Moore of Lynchburg, Tenn., has gone to 
Eureka Springs, Ark., to spend several weeks. We 
hope he will retLirn with renewed health. 

A. B. Herring, a worthy young preaching brother 
of Florence, Al11., has removed to Griffin, Ga. 

Two marriages ceremonies have been performed 
in the ADVOCATE office within the last six months. 
The contracting parties did not believe in the worry 
and expense of long preparation usual on such occa
sions, so they came in quietly, and were yoked by E. 
G. S. We are sorry we have no more elegant ac
commodations for such occasions, but such as we have, 
are always at the disposal of the matrimonially inclin
e~ . 

W. H. Cooke, of Clinton, Ky., has removed to 
New London, Mo., where he will have charge of the 
church. He will be missed in Kentucky. 

W. F. Todd will be at Beech Grove, Tenn., em
bracing the fifth Lord's day of .July and first of Au
gust. 

J. W. Higbee writes from Madisonville, July 5th: 
I have baptized two here recently. We hope there are 
more. to follow. If we can get the parents to love 
their children it will not be long before we will report 
some more. 

C. A. Harris writing from Beebe, Ark., July 6th, 
says : Last January we procured the services gf Bro. 
R. E. McKn~ght formerly of Mars' Hill College to 
preach for us the present year, since which time there 
have been added to the congregation ten by commenda
tion and seven by confession and baptism. At our last 
meeting five little girl11 (Sunday School scholars) 
came forward,confessed the Savior and were immersed. 
The prospects are good for others. We praise God for 
his kindness and take courage. · 

J. C. and W. B. McQuiddy report thirteen additions 
at Bakerville, embracing 4th Lord's day in June. 
Their meeting at Cuba, Tenn., embracing 1st Lord's 
day in July, resulted in twenty accessions. F. C. 
Sowell also has baptized four since last report. We are 
glad these young preachers are getting fairly into the 
harness. May they continue to improve, and be able 
to take the places of the older workers, who are pass
ing away • . 

A young lady of Buffalo, N. Y ., has for three years 
been teaching a class in the Sunday-School on Sunday, 
and selling beer and whiskey in her father's saloon 
during the week. The church is trying the case. She 
says that she supposed all along that it was as right 
for her to sell the liquor as for her co-workers to buy 
it of her. 

The opportunity now afforded, of placing a monu
ment over the neglected grave of the late W. D. 
Carnes, will, we aoubt not be gladly improved by his 
many old students scattered through this and other 
States, who keep his memory green in their hearts. 
Read the resolutions in reference thereto, in another 

column. 

The Old Path Gttide is to be changed into a weekly, 
eight page paper. The price will be the t~ame, $2.00. 
We will gladly welcome its weekly visits. The only 
fault we found with the monthly was that it did not 
come as often as we wished. 

Bro. Ben. C. Deweese, of Cadiz, Ky., has accepted 
the principaiship of the high-school at that place. We 
wish him gre~t success. 

Bro. J. B. Briney has retired from the editorial 
chair of the Apostolic Times. He found that the work 
of editing a paper and preaching regularly for his 

church, was too laborious. He will be succeeded 
by Dr. J. ,V. Cox, who is highly commended by 
those who know him as au entertaining and furcible 
writer. 

One or two of our papers have been admitting into 
their columns ugly thrusts at another paper and Its 
erlitor, over an assumed title. One paper should never 
allow its columns to be used to abuse and belittle ·an
other paper, especially by one who keeps himself hid. 
\Ve need a higher order of editorial courtesy than this. 
Religious papers are not exempt from the ''golden 
rule."-Old Path Guide. 

Good advice, and given in the right spirit. Thrusts 
of this character through pa.pers, are worse, if possible, 
than personal differences, as in the latter, the evil is of 
comparatively small extent. In the former the whole 
church is injured. 

We have received the catalogue of Fisk University, 
Nashville, for 1880-81. Three hundred and fifty-five 
students were in attendance during the session just 
closed. This is the foremost University among the 
colored people in the South, and is in a flourishing 
condition. The buildings are as imposing in appear· 
ance as any in the vicinity of the city. The best 
advantages are to be had here, for thorough: edu
cation of young colored people of both sexes. 

Bro. T. A. Crenshaw, of Versailles, Ky., will begin 
a meeting at Shelbyville, fenn., the 19th of this 
month. 

The church at Leiper's Fork, Tenn., assisted by E. 
G. S. will hold a week's meeting, beginning Saturday 
night before the first Lord's day in August. They 
will be pleased to see as many from the neighboring 
churches as can come. They are hospitable people, 
and visitors will be well cared for. 

Hot, hotter, hottest. Cool places are sought. "Keep 
cool" is impracticable. Some keep cool by taking 
things easy, some by drinking ice-water, some by 
drinking whisky.-The Christian. 

The sum of the whiskey-cooled is doubtless the 
largest. And it is one of the unsolved problems, why 
a man can be cooled in summer and heated in winter 
by this method. The thermometer has stood at 100 in 
the shade on the average, here, for five or six days. 
We have given up trying to "keep cool" and just sit 
arpund and "transpire," as the late dictionaries have it. 

At the late Toronto Convention, Professor Sherwin, 
who led the singing, said, as he gave out a familiar 
hymn, ''! want you all to sing this time. Those who 
can't sing this tune, please sing another." Imagine a 
good sister soaring away on "When I can read iny 
title clear," and at the same time and place a brother, 
roaring, "l would not live always." 

A popular clergyman was greatly bored by a lady 
who admired him without reserve. ''0h! my dear 
Mr. --," said she la.st Sunday afternoon, "there isn't 
any harm in one loving one's pastor, is there?" "Cer
tainly not, madam," replied the worthy cleric; "not 
the least in the world, so long as the feeling is not re
ciprocated."- Watchman. 

TIDINESS ABOUT THE HoMESTEA.D.-There is an 
old story to the effect that once upon a time there was 
a man in search of a housekeeper, and as applicants 
for the position arrived he arranged matters so that 
each one, as she entered, found a broom lying on the 
floor in her way. All the women but one stepped over 
the broom serenely on. The one woman who stooped 
and picked it up secured the place of housekeeper 
solely from that fact. It was her only recommenda
tion; but her employer argued from that, that the 
woman was observant and orderly-two qualifications 
that he highly appreciated. Whenever you walk 
over sticks and brush and rubbish in your yard, that 
disfigure its tidy appearance, instead of picking them 
up, remember that you are "stepping over the broom," 
and somebody will pa~:;s jildgment upon you, by what 
you may be pleased to call very insignificant indices. 
tlut the judgment in most cases will be quite correct. 
If every man, woman and child about the premises 
were trained to pick up and remove from view all 
rubbish and litter that he or she comes upon in walk
ing about a yard or lawn, there would always be an 
appearance of neatness and tidiness preserved at little 
cost or trouble. 

Jllarltet IJeeort. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvOCATE, } 

Thursday, July 14, 1881. 

Cotton firm. Flour in fair request, prices unchanged. 
New wheat only brings $1.10 for the best. Corn 
very quiet. No movement, prices steady. Butter, 
two or three cents higher. Country produce generaJly 
in light receipt. Groceries steady, and unchanged. 
Hogs heavy, 4 to 4~. Light, 3! to 4. 

CJOTTON. 

Ordinary..................................................................... 6Ys 
Good Ordinary............................................................... 8% 
Low Middling............................................. ................. !JS/a 
Middling.................................................................... 10% 
Good l.'.Iiddling...... . ..... ...... .......................... ...... ......... ...... 11 

'rOBA{JCJO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 3 75 to 4 CO 
Good lugs ..... ............................................ .................. 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 0 
Good leaf .................................................................. 6 00 to s 0 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 2ii 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 00 
Fancy..................................................................... 6 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots .......................... : ............................. 62 to 62X 
WHEAT-Fancy.......... . . . ............ .............. ............ ......... 110 

Medium ............................................................ 105 to 1 07X 
Old Wheat................................................... ... ... 118 to 120 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... 60 
S\cked in depot..................................................... 65 to 67 

OAT~-Sacked in depot..................................................... 50 to 52?~ 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY -Seed From wagon. • • • .. .................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 15 50 to 17 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 18 to 19 
Choice .................................................................... 20 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ......................................................... 9% 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 9~ 
Shoulders......................................................... 5% 

LARD-Snow :flake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ....................... ,........................................ 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 9;4 

Clear Sides.............................................. 11 
Hams.......................................................... llX) 
Lard-from wagon................................. 1172 

COUNTRY PRODUCJE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2% to 
Peaches ......................................................... 4 to 472 

GINSENG ........................................................................ .. 
BEESWAX, choice ................................................................ .. 
TALLOW ............................................................................ .. 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New ...................................... .. 

Sweet ............................................................... .. 
PEANUTS-From wagon ......................................................... .. 
RAGS, well assorted ...................................................... . 
FEATHERS, choice .......................................................... .. 
BUTTER, ............................................................................. . 
CHICKENS .. _ ....................................................................... . 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 

150 
none 

85 
27:1 

5 
12 to 18 
10 to 15 

EGGS...................................................................................... 7 
HIDES-Dry :flint................................................................ 14 to 15 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 11 to 12 
Green Salted............................ ................................. 6 to 7% 

WOOL-Tub washed........................ .................................... 32 to 35 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 28 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... none 
Burry YR less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi., ................... .. .......... 8% to 9% 
Yellow Clarified .......... ........................................... 9% to 107.:1: 
White Clari:fled ................................................ ...... 972 to 10% 
Gran'd................................................................. 11~ 

Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 11% to 12 
A Co:lfee....................................... ... ...... ................ 107::1 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup ............................ ~................. 38 to 59 

CO~~FEE-Rio, choice,....................................................... 15 
Pri~e................................................................. 10 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 17 

NAILS, 10d ................................................................................... 3 10 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars............................... . ......... 2 oo 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to ?.8 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass.......................................................... . 75 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed... . . .............................................. . 
Timothy ...................................... ........................ . 
Orchard Grass........................... . .................................. . 
German Millet-from wagon.................................. 2 25 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ....................... . ........... . 

LIVE STOCK. 
OATTLE-Best fat Steers ................................... ......... ...... '2 75 to 3 25 

Ft~eding .......................................................... 2 00 to 3:so 
Best Bu1chers ................................................... 2 f: O to 3 75 
Ordinary thin Cattle ................................. ... 1 25 to 2 25 

o~~ep ~~~~~.:::·::·:::::.:·.:·.:::·.::·::.:::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::::: ::. 12 7050 {~ ~ .~g 

~~~1:~~~~~~::·:·:~~~::::::::·::·:·:·::: .. :·::::·::·;::·:·:::::::·:·::::·:::::·:~~-: ~r0t~~l gf 
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l}ontt IJeading. II purpope asked the little ~hepherdess to walk with him 
to the large oak-tree on the edge of the village, and 

======================================:::: while resting in the shade of its green boughs said, 
THE MAGIC Fl HE-CRACKERS .. 

Humpty Dumpty looked very sober one July morn
ing, as he sat on his mother's doorstep, his usually 
good-natured face screwed into a doz"n wrinkies, and 
his buttonhole of a mouth drawn down a.t the corners 
in the most dismal m~nner ima.ginable. 

What could be the ma.tter with the merry lad ? 
For he was known far and wide for his fun and jollity. 

So thought Mother Goose as she came up the viJ
lage street. 

"Why, Humpty Dumpty, what has happened to 
you? hav~ you had another fall?" asked Mother 
Goo~e. 

''N,), Mother Goose, it is not a fall this time, but 
something worse, for I haven't a penny iu the world, 
nor likelv to have, and to-morrow is the Fourth of 
July, when all the boys and girls will have pistols, 
gun-powder, and fireworks, while I shall not even be 
able to get one fire-cracker." 

"That is a mh,fortune for a boy, truly," said Mother 
Goose, "and I wish I could help you, with all my 
h~art, though I don't see ·how. But stay! I had for
gotten ;" and diving to the bottom of a capacious 
pocket, she drew forth a small box, and from it pro
duced three diminutive fire-crackers. 

"They are not much," she said, "but such as they 
are, you are welcome to them, and at least you will 
not be crackerless. They were given to me, years ago, 
by the Man in the Moon, when he came down on that 
trip to Norridge (of which you have learned in your 
history), and staid over-night at my house, and were 
part of a pack presented to him by the Man in the 
South, who dislikes anything that suggests fire. He 
said they were magic, and you must always make a 
wish before setting them off.'' 

"0h, thank· you, Mother Goose; they are much 
better than none at all," said Humpty Dumpty, grate
fuUy; and be looked quite happy once more, as the 
good old lady nodded "good-by," and proceeded on 
her way, while the gander waved a yellow webbed 
foot in farewell. 

"l will set off one cracker before breakfast, one at 
noon, and one to-night," thought Humpty Dumpty, 
as he tumbled out of bed bright and early next morn
ing; "ae I have so few; I must make them go as far 
as possible." 

So as soon as he was dressed he ran into the yard 
and prepared to salute the "Glorious Fourth." 

"Mother Goose said I must make a wish first, so 
here goes: I wish for a popgun, and no end of fire
crackers and torpedoes ; now shoot away." 

Touching the strin~ with a match, there was a sharp 
report, ar :d H~umpty Dumpty was obliged to dodge, 
for the air ~as instantly filled with flying objects. A 
square package hit him on the nose, ~J. round one land
ed in his open mouth, while a popgun thumped him 
rudely on the back ; and by the time tht' cracker bad 
burned itself out, he was standing in mute amazement, 
gazing upon the fulfilment of his wish far beyond his 
wildest expectations. 

"0h jolly !" was his first comment, and he soon 
found courage to stuff his ponkets with the crackers 
and torpedoes until they stood out like balloons, and 
made him look fatter than ever, when he walked down 
toward the green, popping at every cat and dog on the 
way, the envy and admiration of every other boy in 
Gooseneck. 

Humpty Dumpty was a generous lad, however, and 
shared his treasures with all his friends, although be 
would not tell where he got them; and by noon every 
cracker and torpedo was a thing of the past, and each 
boy had had a "pop" with the popgun. 

Meanwhile Humpty Dumpty had been thinking of 
his second wkh, and at last decided to share it with 

Jlo·peep~ of ~~op. ~ 'W~" very fond, and for that 

''If you could hllve whatever you wished for, what 
would you choose Bo-peep?" 

"Oh, some blue ribbons, and candy," said Bo-pE'ep, 
"bolivars, and chocolate drops, and such things." 

''Then wish for them, and fire off this," 8aid 
Humpty Dumpty, handing her a cracker. 

Bo-peep looked surprised, but did as she was bid ; 
but to the boy's surprise and diPappointment, it only 
"fizz<?d," and went out. 

"lt is R poor one," said Bo-peep. 
"We will make a Equib of it," said Humpty 

Dumpty; and he quickly broke it in two, and applied 
t\ match; and what a squib it was !-for in the place 
of the usual stream of fire, there issued forth a shower 
of such sugar-plums and bonbons ns neither of the 
children bad ever even dreamed of, and yards and 
yards of blue ribbon, the very color of the summer 
sky. · 

Bo-peep clasped her hands, and sat down suddenly 
on the grass, but Humpty Dumpty calmly heaped her 
lap with goodies, and twined the ribbon in her sunny 
hair, and around the neck of her favorite lamb, which 
had followed them from the .village, and while they 
regaled themselves .with the confections under the oak
tree, told her of the wonderful gift given him by dear 
old Mother Goose. 

That afternoon the good people of Gooseneck were 
startled out of their accustomed quiet by an invitation 
from Humpty Dumpty to an exhibition of fire-works 
that evening on the village green; and John Stout, 
l'{imble Dick, and a number of other boys were en 
gaged to build a platform for the occasion. 

"The boy must have gone out of his mind,'' said 
Mrs. Dumpty, when she heard the news. "I'm afraid 
that last fall has affected his brain ;" and all the viJ. 
lap-ers shook their heads doubtfully. 

They were all on hand, however, at the appointed 
time, Mother Goose occupying a reserved seat in front; 
and loud was the laugh and many the jokes made on 
Humpty Dumpty when he app,eared on the platform 
carrying in his chubby hand one small fire-cracker. 

"Have we all come here to see a. fat boy set off that 
little squib?'' they asked. 

"Wait," ~aid Mother Goose. 
And in a few moments their ridicule was turned to 

wonder; for as the cracker went off, a confused med.; 
ley of rockets, pin-wheels, Roman candles, blue-lights, 
and other fire-works fell with a loud noise upon the 
stage. 

"Magic!" "msgic !'' sounded on aU sides, but 
changed to ohs! and ahs! as a beautiful rocket flew 
through the air, and burst into a hundred golden balls. 

Oh, that was a Fourth of July long to be remem
bered, for such fire-works had never been seen in 
Gooseneck before ; and when the last piece of all was 
displayed, showing a figure of Mother Goose herself, 
surrounded by a rainbow and a shower of silv£\r stars, 
the delight of the spectators knew no bounds, and 
cheers for Humpty Dumpty rent the air. 

He came forward, his round face all aglow with 
pleasure, as he bowed and said, "Your thanks, my 
friends, do not belong to me, but to our beloved 
Mother Goose, who, to make a poor boy happy, gave 
him her three magic fire-crackers.''-Harper'8 Young 
People. 

DoN'T UsE BIG WoRDs.-In promulgating your 
esoteric cogitations, or articulating your superficial 
sentimentalities and amicable, philosophical or psy
chological observations, beware of platitudinous pon
derosity. Let your conversational communications 
possess a clarified conciseness, a compacted compreben
siblene~s, coalescent consistency, ·and a concatenated 
cogency. E~chew all conglomerations of flatulent 
ganulity, jejune babblement and asinine affections. 

L9t your extemporaneous desC'antings and unpremed
itated expatiations have intelligibility and veracious 
vivacity, without rbodomontade or thrasonical bom
bast. Sedulously avoid all polysyUahic profunclity, 
pompous prolixity, psittaeeons vacmty, ventriloquial 
verbosity, and vaniloquent vapidity. Shun double 
ententes, prurient jocosity, and pestiferous profanity, 
obecurant or apparent. In other words, talk plainly, 
briefly, naturally, sensibly, truthfully, purely. Keep 
from ''s)aog ;"don't put on airs; say what you mean ; 
mean what you say. And don't use big words!
New England Journal of Education. 

THE BRIEF STORY oF A KANSAS HoRSE.-Dr. 
Challis was relating, the other day, a singular story 
about what we are accustomed to call "instinct"-but 
for which "reason" would seem more descriptive-in 
a horse. Dr. Challis some time ago purchased a horse 
from his neighbor-in Capitoma township, Nehama 
county-Mr. Benedict. From the time of his arrival 
at the Challis place the horse manifested every symp
tom of homesickness, and although the horse is ordi
narily a social animal, this one proved an exception. 
He would leave the other horses in the large corral, 
and go apart by himeelf into a smaller corral, where 
he would stand for hours looking over the fence to
ward his former home. He maintained his position 
at the fence till he wore the hajr off his breast. When
ever any member of the Benedict household came 
near, the horse betrayed lively signs of recognition. 
One day Mr. Benedict himself passed, and the horee 
became almost violent in his demonstrations, and 
shortly after was missed, and what was more singular, 
the gate of the inclosure was discovered to be missing 
also. Tbe horse was soon diecovered walking up the 
lane to Mr. Benedict's house; and after some search, 
the gate was found hanging on the limb of a tree in 
the woods, a considerable height above the ground. 
The only reasonable theory is, tbat the horse in his de
termination to follow his former waster, had broken 
through the gate and carried it aW8y wit.h him, and 
had afterward ingeniously relieved himself of the in
cumbrance. This is a true story.-Atchison Champion. 

A London lawyer was one morning walking up 
Ludgate HilJ, when he saw an old broken-down horse 
vainly endeavoring to drag abeavy load of bricks up 
the hill. The lash of the driver failed to make the 
poor creature do what was impossible. Ou the toot· 
path were a party of young men going to their sevHal 
occupations of clerks and shopmen--light-hearted fel
lows. They BO sooner caught sight of the poor horse 
in its distress than one and all darted off to the rescue, 
and dragged and half-carried the cart to the top of the 
hill, where the difficulty was over. The poor old 
horse seemed gratefully to understand what was done 
for his help. The gentleman who witneesed the scene, 
stranger as he was to the young men, could not help 
shaking hands all round with them, in the common 
brotherhood of humanity.- Visitor. 

There is pleasure in meeting those who habitually 
speak kindly of others. Moreover, they are good ex
amples for us. It is not necessary to tell the whole 
truth about everybody to everybody else. We may 
know evil, and it may be our duty not to tell it. A 
good rule in the ordinary affairs of life is not to talk 
of people unless we can !<peak well of them. There is 
pleasure also m meeting those who speak kindly to 
people as well as about them. Kind words are the oil 
that lubricates every-day intercourse. They cost little 
but are worth a great deal. A phrase of common 
comfort, ''that by daily use hath almost lost its sense, 
will fall upon the saddened heart like choicest music." 

A house is no home unless it contains food and fire 
for the mind as well aa for the body. 



Humors of th? Day. 

Jc ,hn and J aoe were not mwried, atter 
al l ; for though J-ohn wooed, Jane wooed 
1101-. 

"Golrlen MA,oical D iscovery" (Trsrle
mark re~i~;tPrtd) is not only a ~overeign 
remt>dy for euosumpt.ion, but also . t;)r 
consumptive n i gbt-~weats, broncbttis, 
('Oughs, spitting of b1ood , .weak lung8, 
shortness of breath, and k~ndrf'd liffec
tinns of tbe throat and chf- st. By drug
gi.:~ts. 

'Vhen a fortune hu riter is courting an 
heiress, is it a cour t. of cha.uce, ~ir, eh? 

Restor~d from a Decline. 
]!orth Greece. N Y, April 2.5, 1880 

Dr. R V. PH::t C•, Bufhlo, N . Y.: 
Dear Si·t-1 tl~ei it my d uty to wri teanrl 
thnuk you f,Jr wha t y our ' G ll lrl en Mtld· 
iciil Di~cov,jry" and ·'.Fa v l:r itP. P rescrip 
tiou" h»ve dune for my daughter. It 
is uow five we··ks ~inc ~' she b· gan their 
u.,e She is morB at)~ by. haR m ore e<~lor 
in her f<:tce. no hettd a ~.; ue, and i~ in other 
W:tVB greatly improved . 

" Your:< trnh·, 
MRS. MARCELLA MYERS. 

The R adit1g Time~ a~b: ··What 
shall we rhink ?'' D 1d y•m evtlr 
water ? -Hartford Tinu s. 

try 

''Uneasy lies the h ~, ad t;hat ~ear::~ ~he 
crown" if his imperi~l maJe8ty Is afRtct
ed with Piles. bot it can be cured hy 
Tabler's Buckeye Piie Oi nlment, a rem
edy that will. beudi t poet a~d p~~~ant, 
king and suhject, and the pnce wilt not 
cost a kingdom, but the 8maJl sum of 
50 c. 

White's Crt:am Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

The mau tbat was hoping that some
thing would turn up, was rewarded 
when he stepperl on the edge of a barrel
hoop. 

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re
newer is a universal f~.tvorite for restor
ing gray hair to its original color, and 
making hair grow out th!ck. 

Read This. 
We take plea@nre in informmg our 

friends and the public generally thar 
we are still eelliug b;wts , shoes, hat:3, 
etc. a.t very low prices. Our stock is 
all fresh and new, cousisting of Ladies', 
Misst:s' and Children's custom madt-

' l' shoes, meu's, boys', auJ yontn s eusto r~ 
made boots and shoes, men's and boys 
hats, etc. We ar\'l very thankful to our 
friends who have partouiz~d us so Jiber· 
ally during the short time we h3;ve been 
in busines~. and we hope to mertt a con
tinuance of the same. Plea1:1e come and 
see us ann we will do our best to please 
you. 

HoGAN & HoPKINs, 

47 North College Ht , Nashville, Tenn. 

Owen Station School. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOC.A'".fE. 

G-RIG-SBY & CO_, 
1tiANUFACTURERS OF 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
:E£:.eep f~11 1i::n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. ' S. Ka,rket St., Na,shville, Tenn. 

M!tirORDERS PROMPTLY AND CJAREFULLY :t'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

NOTICE '1'0 MOTHEBS. Ask For A sure remedy for teething children, an 
• affections, such as Diarrhcea, Summer 

Dr. Duncan's worm Syrup--it lS Bloody Flux and griping pains in the ,_ 
fi d l t t t ~ke. d bowels, in both youug and old 

SUre, sa e, an p eas~n . O a e, an DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 

does its work well. 'Iry Jt. is far superior to any and all preparations that baa 

N t • ever been used in ill e treatment of the above diseases; Special 0 ICe. it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord-
ing to dirPctions It is an Elixir made from the beny 

To all persons WhO are troubled with and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
ld Ul B 'l C t B p 1·Ies them ed1cinal v1rtues of tl1e plant, of which everyone 

0 cers, 01 S, Us, urns, · ' is acquainted . Itabates all inward fevers, counteracts 
Ring-worm Tetter Frost Bite Chaped ' and removes every cause that is c.alcula.ted to irritate 

' ' · ' f' h or inflame the stomach or bowels. It Is pleasant to Lips or hands, and all eruptiOns 0 t e take and perfectly harmless. Physicians are prescrib· 
skin,' can be cured by using Dr.<?· ingandrecom~enctingitever~wbere. Price5ocents. 

P. ·Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic \V 01. Lltten·,r & Co., ar~ who!t>~HJe 
Acid, possessing the most ~o~derful ?gf-~t~ fo~ D.!'. U. P. Duucun s nH·dicme~ 
healing power of any Salve w1thm onr m N ashvlllo, Tfnn 
knowledge, and so pronounced _by 
all who have used it, its effects are hke 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any. form ; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a disE-ased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs and all diseases peculiar to fe
males: We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
ean recommend it to our suffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, T£.1n. 

Stoo that Pain ! 

Rescued from Death. 
The following statemE-nt of William J. 

Coughlin, ot S0mFrviJJe, Mass., is so n• 
markable that we bPg to ask fpr it tht 
at.iention of our r t aders. He ~ay:-: "1 r 
tbA fall of 1876 I was taken with n VIO
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon tlegan to loE-e 
my a.ppe! ite aLd fl ,Jsh. I was so weak at 
one time that I C•)uld not leave my bed. 
In the summer of 1877 I was admitted 
to tbe City Hospital. While there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half doJJar. I expend ~ dover 
a huudred dollars in doctors and rnedi· 
cines. I was so far gone at one 1 i me a 
report went around that I was de d. I 
ga-ve up hope, but a friend toJd me of 
DR. WM. HALVS BALSAM FOR 
rHE LUNGS. I laughed at my friends, 
thinking that my case was incurable, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, I com· 
menced to feel better. My hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years." 

"I writ~ this hoping you will publish 
it, so t.hat every one afflicted with Dis
eased Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that CON· 
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can positively 
say that it has done more good than all 
the other medicines I have taken since 
my sickness. My cough has almo3t en
tirely disappeared and I shall fOOD be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

TEACHER WANTED! 
A YOUNG L!.DY, with good references, 

desires io teach a class in instrumental 
music, or a p rlsition as teacher in a good 
family. Apply to 

M. H. WEBB, 
Bellbuckle, Tenn. 

Another Candidate. 

Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flux, and 
other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 

·Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 

The 4 r.h annual sesRic n of this school Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
will open Aug 15tb, 1881. Thost, hav- with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
ing sons or daug~1ters to H]u~ate would cured quickly. 
do well to vx.amme t.he ments of the 

By a large majority the peopl~ of ~he 
Ur:it.ed States have declared their fa1th · 
in Kidnev· Wort as a remedy for all tbe 
diseaseB of the kidneys and liver, some, 
however, have disliked the trouble ot 
preparing it from the d:y form. For 
t~nch a new candidate _appears in the 
8hape ol Kidr.ey- \Vort in Liquid Fo1 m. 
It is very ct:Ilceutrated, is ea:Si]y taken 
11nd is tqually dficient as the dry. Try 
it.-Louisviile P~ 

school. Advantages of the best order TRY Dr. V. P. lJuncan·s celebrated 
are offdred at mo~t- rPasona ble rates. Bet- Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
termrroundmgs or idlu E> nce~ ruqre favor- headache, swimming in the head, bad 
able for the proper training of the you ug taste in the mouth, paina in the back. 
wonld be difficult to find. Tbe en 1irt- side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
expense for board, tuition, fu el an ' for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 and tenderness over the region of stom
to $75. lVluBic wi th use of piuno, $22.- ach. One box will go further than two 
For circular or any desired informati .. n boxes of aliy othar pill we have ever 
address tried. Will act on the liver as well as 

W. I.IP SCOM:B, blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
:Brentwood, 'l'enn. them. 

Do not D~spond. 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver 

Cure will drive off the worst atta~k of 
"blues/' 
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-4Kif4G· 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Made from Grape Cream Tartar - No or h er prepa
ra r. ion make .< such lig ht fluky hot bread ~ , or luxurious 
p .st.ry. Can be eaten by dy sp Ppt icR wi t hout fear of 
the ills resulting frorn heavy jndlgestibl e food. Sold 
only in cans by all Grocer~. 

ROYAL B.~KlNG PowDER Co., :New York. 

Photographic Art I 
I am m ktug the V·-' ry hf·St photo

graphs and th..- mcH lai;hful i ~€·ntsses at 
very reMonabl~ prices-copy old picturee 
and enlarge thtm to aoy size. I keep 
on hand a spleudid assortment of frames. 
All work Executed with cart>, ann satis
faction guarantt-ed. 

w-. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street. Nashvi lle, Tenn. 

The best gift to give your enemy is 
forgiveness; to your opment, tolerance; 
to a friend, your hean ; to your child, a 
good example; to a father, deferance; 
to your mother, conduct that will make 
her proud of ytm ; to yourself, respect ; 
to all men, chat ity, and to the sick, 
Simmons' Liver Regulator. I found it 
excellent for sour stomach, indigestion, 
dizziness and headache. 

A . J. ADKINS. 

Women tbat have been given up by 
their deate~t friendP as beyond help, 
have been permanently cured by the use 
of Lydia E. Pinkba[[)'s Vegetable Com
pound: It is a positive cure for all fe
male complaints. Sr•nd to Mrs. Lydia 
E _ Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er'' is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair RPstorer~ , being en
tirely free from ~dl impure ingredL
ents that n ·nder many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or faJliug of the hair ex
ists, or premature1y grayness, from 
sickne8s or other cau~es, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair d~essing, 
fragrantly perfu.med, rend~rm~ the 
hair soft and pliable, makmg It an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggis t for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

WANTED. 
A position as teacl-er either in school 

or private family. 
Mrss S. L. CuRREY, 

Nashville, Tenn, 
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Drawing 
tooth. 

from nature-Pulling a 

Unlike other cathartics, Dr. Pierce'EI 
''Pellets" do not rE:nder the bowels cos
tive after operation, but, on the contrary, 
est.ahl ish a permanently healthy sction. 
B eing entirely vegetable no particu Jar 
care is required while using them. By 
druggists. 

--------··---~··~~ 
'·Soc et tuem" is the motto adopted 

hy a corrPsponden t of The Connecticut 
Parmer, who finds P11.ris green a panacea 
for potato beetles. 

The Day Kidney Pad 
is by far the best remedy tor diseaRes of 
the kidn( Vi and urmary organs. $2, of 
aU dru2'gi<t". Children's (cures bed
wetting) $1.50 

FROM MRS. ALEX CAMPBELL. 

Her Statement Regarding the Re
markable Cure of David Gordon, 

of Bethany. W. Va. 

, 
THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

could hear the singing and feel the sting- I how long standing. Describe symptoms, / 
ing of the insects resulting from the' and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
sting of the bug-these sounds and pain- Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia.. 
ful sensations passing downward from Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
the internal ear-ducts, just as David Wm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 
Gordon described them. This unfortn· 
nate woman died, not having heard of 
Mrs. Dr. Augusta Smith's treatment. 

Now, however sceptical others ru.ay be 
in rPgard to the strange disease of Da
vid Gordon's ear, I am not in the least 
sceptical. I know that Mrs. Dr. Au· 
gusta Smith's treatmfnt cured him, and 
this fact ought to be known for the good 
of humanity. Mrs. Dr. Smith has also 
rendered me much BE'rvice in regar~ to 
vt-rtigo, with which I have been troubled 
for many year.3. I can, therefore, re
commend her trPatmmt to my Christian 
shters, and to all others who mav be so 
unfm·tunate as to be affLcteli. I com
mt>ud her as a most skilled physician. I 
consdentiouslv commend her as a ben· 
ef~:~ctress to su.ffdring humanity. 

MRs ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 
Bdhnny 1\husion. BaLbttny, \V. Va 

.May 28th, 1881. 

The a b >Ve statem(lnt., from one so 
widely known and so bouorPd, a~ is the 

Baby Saved! 
We are so thankful to say that our 

baby was permanently cured of a danger
ous and protracted irregularity of the 
bowels by the use of Hop Bitters by its 
mother, which at the same time restored 
her to perfect health ancl strength.-The 
Parents, R 'lcbester. N.Y. See another 
column.-Buffalo E:tpress . 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an ~ccurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver· 
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. 1 
have bet>n troubled with itching pile11, 
which annoyed me terribly, but tbe oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 

wo:~::FUL WHY? 
CURES! 

Because it acta on tho J,IVIm, BOWELS 
--ruiii KIDNEYS at the same time. 

l3ecause it cleanses the system ofthepoiaon· 
humors tha.t develope in Kidney an~ Urt

Il&l'y' DiBeasee, Biliousness, Jaundice, d'on.t1. 
pation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints. 

BEE WHAT PilOPLE BAY : 
Eugene B. Stor k, of Junction City, Kan.~. 

says, Kidney-Wort oured him after r egular Phy· 
slcla.ns had been t t·ying for four years. 

h 
Mrs. John Arnall, of Wash ington , Ohio, says 
er boh was given u~ t o die bl f our prominent 

~a'i:,~~~-w'o~r.d that e was at erwardB cured by 

liL M. B. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon, Ohio 
says he was not expected t o live, being bloated 
beyond belie!, but Kidney-Wort cured him. 

Anna L. Jarrett of South 
that seven years suft'ering !rOJn_k:il:imly_tt~oul>les 
and other complication.3 was 
Kidney-Wort. 

John B. Lawrence or Jackson, 
!or years from liver and kidney 

~~ei~~rf U:~~~~~~ :~1. other ... """""'"'••· 

st!i¥;r~~~~~g~~t~e~~~ ;M~~~~;7di~~~T[; !~a 
was unable to work. Kidney-Wort made him 
"well as ever." 

Mrs. Dr Augusta Smith and Her 
"New Process Cure Treatment" 

Commended to the Afflicted 
Everywhere 1 

. venerable Mr~. AIPxaoder Campbell, of 
Bethany, Cttnnot be doubt; d by the most 
incredulou~. She t"~tates what she knows 
to be the facts in the case, and therefore 

Very truly yours, 0. H. LEL.A.ND, P.M. 
Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture, 

like perspiration, intense itching Increas
ed by scratching, very diMtressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts aff.:cted. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo'3t skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25 . Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists. 

David Gordon and Sally, his wife, 
were raised in East Virginia. They came 
to \Vest Virginia some years ago and 
were for some time in the employ of Dr. 
Richardson, of Bethany. They are over 
fifty years of age, are members of the 
church, and conduct themselves in a 
manner becoming their profession. 

N fady two years ago David rembm
bers being awakened from his sleep, hav
ing been stuog by some insect on the in
side of his e11r, or rather the flat of his 
ear. It was at t.he time exceedingly 
painful. 

Soon after his ear troubled him great
ly with a "singing sound," which he 
heard as he fPlt the insects pass down his 
throat into his stomach ! He found 
something like the little eggs of an in· 
sect in his ear. He washed it and work
ed with it, applying various remedies, 
but all to no purpose. 

Continuing to suffer, he applied to a 
physician, who examined the ear with a 
microscope. The doctor thought he dis· 
covered little living insects inside the 
ear ! And from what I saw myself I am 
incllned to think they were living ! 

The d0ctm-'s prescriptions availed 
nothing. During the fall of 1880 David 
was so much a:ffl tcted that he was unable 
to work, at least a very little. He and 
his wife were in my employ at this time, 
in the winter of 1880-81. 

I having read in the Apostolic Times 
of the wonderful cures performed by the 
celebrated Mrs. Dr. Augusta Smith, of 
Springfield, Missouri, I was impressed 
with what I read respecting thio widely
known woman. I obtained from her a 
circular and question list, and a very 
happy correspondence began. I laid 
David Gore1on's trouble before her and 
asked her to treat the case. Mrs. Dr. 
Smith \\'rote me that D11.vid's trouble 
arose from the sting of an insect, devel
oping into living insects in the ear! 
That s0me had been stung in the nose 
with the above results following. She 
sent a box of remedies, with instructions 
how to use them. This was the middle 
of D ecember, 1880. 'Vith the use of 
the remedies, he began to get better, and 
he often says he would have died had it 
not been for the treatment. 

A lady from Missouri, the mother of 
one of the students in Bethany College, 
visited me about this time, and related 
to me the case of a woman in that State 
who had been stung by a bug getting 
into her ear. This unfortunate woman 

thfte is no room for dou ht. 
The success attendiug Mrs. Dr. Smith's 

tre~tment of the sick is simply wonder
ful ! She h11B recently cured hundreds of 
perwns. Tbf>y are to be found in every 
State in the Union. Scores of letters 
from the restored have appeared in the 
papera, even during thiR year. 

She treats tbe sick at their homes. 
From ''answers" given to question list, 
which she furnishes on application, she 
is enabled to understand the disease, and 
to send the proper treatment. Afflicted 
ladies especially find in her treatment re
lief from their sufferings. She treats 
gentlemen and children ns well as ladies. 

'V rite to her for pamphlets and ques
tion list. All your communications will 
be promptly responded to. Inclose 
stamo and address 

• .MRS. DR AUGUSTA. SMITH, 
Sp?·ingfield, Missouri. 

Lock Box 804. 

Hurrah for our Side. 
Many people have lost their interest 

in politics and in amusements because 
they are so out of sorts and run down 
that they cannot enjoy anything. If 
such persons would only be wise enough 
to try that celebrated remedy Kidney
Wort and experience its tonic and ren
ovating effects they would soon be hur
rahing with the loudest. In either dry 
or liquid form it is a perfect remedy for 
torpid liver, kidneys or bowels.-Ex
change. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
roliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and whit swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseaseli! 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering t.he system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 

Fd.rmers and Tbreshermen look out 
for the ''Starved Rooster Thresher" in 
next week's paper. 

Skin Diseases. 
''Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
''Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Ointment" 1 such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
''Swayne's Ointment" head, b.uber's 
''Swayne's Ointment"} itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
"Swavne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
''Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
"Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne'.:~ Ointment" con..plaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
''Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
''Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILES-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

·Agents Wanted lor "OUR EM pI R E " 
WESTERN. i \; 

3us~ usued, ~0 monthe in preparation by ablest Geo
!rapl)tcalscholar, County Maps of every State and Terri· 
tory tn ,colors, mq.de expressly.ahowiug every Railroad and 
every Important '~own. Beautifully Illustrated. 1812 
la~g~ Pag_ea, _Fetatls .S.'l'o and .6.00. Tells all about 
~mmg, J!'ar!'ung. ~omcstea?, Hailrond. and other L.ands; 
1 ran~J>ortat10n, Pru:ea; Soctal, EducatiOnal and Re!Jgious 

~~~t~1.tli:id~:aw::~~~~~\ ~cf:;::~!~d~~V::~~ns~0M~rr~~= 
lt~~:ra~~~a'M!!n~~~~\!f~:~c~~iu~n~~.tal1t~t~~i: T~~~~~ 
every aection beyond tile Mississippi. Sells te everJ7 class 
n~d secures tho ~ost un9ualified endorsemer.ta. Substan.: 
ttally bound. 10 mches m length aud over 7 Wl. width out-
side measure. Address W111. G .. umETSON & Co 
iO S. College St., N~~oshville, Tenn. •• 

WHEN YOU WANT 
ENVELOPES, 

P .APE'I'EitiES, 
Witi'l'ING PAPERS, 
~~~~~~--

VISI'l'ING CAB:OS, 
INXS, INXS'l'.A.N:OS, 

P .ENCII.S, PENS, 
OR ANYTHING I N T HE WAY OF 

Staple and Fancy Stationery, 
Call upon us. We can suit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 
A. B. PAYNE & CO. 

8 Union Street. 
e:irOrders by Mai.l receive Prompt At· 

teutiou. 

L. R. FREEMAN. 
WAL~ PAPER, 

WINDOW SHADES, 
PICTURES. 

I.OOitiNG-GI.ASSES, 
Fll.A:M:ES, MOI.DINGS, 
COBNICES, CHROXOS, 8Gc 

Pictnro Nails, Cord, Etc., 
Looking-Glasses put in Old Frames 

ALL :NEW STYLES. 

Call and see for yourself. 
the place, 

Remember 

L. R. FREEMAN'S 
No. 33 North CoUege St., Nashville, Tenn 

The Great liGHT 
C h urch • 

F RI. J{'S Pnteut Ref!ectol's give 
tlt o 1\lo!lt Pow.,r1'ul, the Softest, 
Chenpe ~t and the nest Light known 

Chu 'jl~~~ks~boffie~q~s ~Pfc't'u! iG~ll~:~ 
Depots,e tc. New und ele

p:ns. Send size of r oom. Get 
aiid estimate. A liberal discoun~ 

to c r< hes nnd t he trade. 
I. J>, l<'RIN K. ~5 1 l 'earl St. , N . Y. 
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THE GREEK IS NOT A DEAD LANGUAGE. 

The language used by the Savior and apostles is 
nearly always classed with the dead languages. This 
error has been and is rather fatal to the understand
ing of certain passages of Scripture. There are myr
iads of people to-day who speak the Greek language. 
Greece still exists as a nation, and 'the modern Greek 
is her vernacular. Idioms have changed; flexions 

of the Greek church ? [mmersion is the unly practice 
Not only adults but children, from three years up-
ward, are dipped. · 

Did a foreigner want to know the meaning of this 
t>assage from Chaucer: "Then m~Jiest thou chesen 
wheder thou wolt sippe of thilke tonne, that I shal 
abroche," he would not ioquire of a Greek, Turk, 
Jew, etc., but of an Englishman; and the clE-fioition 
he got woeld be satisfactory, provided there were no 
controversy among Et1glishmen on the subject. 

The Greeks all agree that immerse is the meamng 
of baptizo. Hence, from the definition of modern 
Greek scholarship there is no appeal. \Ve challenge 
the Pedo world to deny and refute this. 

J. ,V, CALDWELL. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
Bro. H. G. Orr writes from Red O.tk, Texas, July 

12th, 1881 : You manifest some uneasiness about 
Bro. Smithson in the far Wes', and should be make a 
few more trips to the Lone Sta1·, you will have reason to 
fear losing him. He preached six discourses for the 
little church at Lancaster, Dallas Co., beginning on 
the 3rd .of July, and while there was only one confes
sion, there was great good done. Bro. S. won the 
hearts of ~tll, as shown on the last night of the metting, 
by almost the whole house going up to bid him good
bye. Their apprEciation of him was further shown by 
contributing near fifty dollars to help him on in his 
labors of love. Bro. McPherson preaches for us at 
Sylvana monthly this year. Two confessions and bap· 
tisms-one by lette•·--last Lord's day. 

have gone out of use, and others been subst.ituted; Bro. Hiram Pharrie writes from Gainesboro, Tenn.: 
words have bf'come antiquated, and new ones coined, I ha.vejust closed ~mt a meetingat Philomath church, 
etc.; but the great bulk of the language is essentially Jackson Co., Tenn., which commenced Sllturday the 
the same. Tbe modern Greek has less difficulty to 9th of this month, and closed Sunday follow
J ead the original than a modern Englishman has to ing, with one addition by confet:sion and baptism, and 
read Chaucer or Gower. In reading these latter, one also the rites of matrimony were solemniz'3d between 
only needs a glossary to define antiquated words. AI- Mr. J. W. Smith, and Miss Mary E Hall, of the 
though the Greek is a much older language than the, same county a.nd State. 1 think the brethren and sis
English, yet its chances for change have been far less ters are doing very well at this place. They are but 

/i than those of the English. Foreign rulers have not few in number, though m time past, there was a large 
enforced a strange language, etc , and the people have congregation here. But sorue have departed this life, 
a rich heritage in an uocorruptt::d and unob'3tructed and .some have moved off. Other congregations have 
stream of words and idioms from the days of Homer but built up close to them until there are but few left. 
and Herodotus. Perhaps the Hebraisms in the Greek But those who are left seem to be faithful; they meet 
New Testament would cause some obscurity, but these eve~;y Lord's day to break the )oaf, and moreover they 
rlo not in the least effect the radical meaning of pure are not willing that a preaching brother shall preach 

Greek words. tor a song, and sing it himself. I was at Sugar Creek 
A question might be raised as to the so-called He- church the first Sunday in this month, and preached 

braisrns of the New Testament. The old controversies one sermon; one young lady came forward and renew
waged between the Hebraists and Purists, need only to ed her covenant. Nominally there is a large church 
be referred to. Suffice it to say, in the words of sn here. 

I 

eminent scholar, that "the ground element of the New 
Testament diction, is the later Greek as modified at 
Alexandria~ i e , the Attic dialect, a9 modified by the 
intermixture of words used in other dialects, especially 
in the dialect of the 1\Iacedonians, and as employed in 
the Janguage of intercourse." 

Self-sacrifice is still demanded. Men to-day try to 
escape through the meshes of this divine law; but no 
compromise, no pariug away is possib!e. We cannot 
journey northward and southward at the same moment 
of time. "Ye cannot serve God and mammon." To 
serve Christ, we must relinquish the world.-Dickin
son Da<tJies. 

As there is no controversy of any importance about 
any of the Hebraism~, (i. e., their meaning) the cla1m 
which i8 everywhere admitted, of the foreign influence 
on tbe New Testament dialect, amounts to nothing. 

I have no confidence in cross Christianity ; it is not One of the greatest controverl.l!ies of modern times is 
over a New Testament Greek word, bapU;,o. Hebra· the Christianity of the cross; and it demes the Master 

NOTES F RDM KENTUCKY. 
The Kentucky Chriatian Sunday-School Association 

held its eighth annual meeting in Eminence, June 
28th and 30~h. It was a grand success. Owing to the 
severity of the weather the past winter and the sickness 
of Bro. Cline, one of the evangelists, less than the 
usual amount of work was accompli~hed during the 
year, still the outlook ia encourag-ing. 

The entire time of an evangelist was engaged, ~ho 
will labor in destitute places, setting things in orrler 
and stimulating Sunday-School work. A vast ~mount 
of good has been accomplished through the instru
mentality of this association of earnest workers. The 
last meeting was one of the most pleasant ever experi· 
encr.od in the history of the work. President Loos of 
Kentucky University . delivered the first address, 
and to say it was excellent is to express our judgment 
very tamely. Bro. Crutcher gave a hearty "welcome,' 
to which Bro. McGarvey made an appropriate reply, 
in which he gave an account of the South Kentucky 
Mi~sion and Sunday-School Convention, which he had 
just attended at Madisonville. But he did not inspire 
in us the hope to become as docile and tractable as 
our South Kentucky brethren, who, he said, did not 
give a single negative vote during their Convention. 
Nor could we have atta.ined such a vain hope, for 
when Bro. Briney moved to merge thie association into 
the State Missionary Society there was an overwhelm
ing '•N o !'' Bros. Yancy, Creel, Fowler and others 
on the programme, made. excellent. speeches, showing 
thought and preparation, doi.rag credit to themselves 
and edifying the meeting. 

One of the most pleasant and impre!Bive incidents 
of the meeting was an address in behalf of the Asso
ciation by President Graham to Bro. Aylet R dna, 
now in his eighty-sixth year, in view of his long and 
faithful life in the service of the Maet~r. 

A very successful meeting is now in progress in 
Owenton, conducted by Bro. C. P. '\Villiamson, of 
L9xington, assisted by Bro. H. W. Elliot. The house 
is filled to overflowing every evening. The preaching 
is plain, sound, pleasing and attractive. There have 
been twenty-eight additions to date, and the end is not • 
yet. Bro. Elliot is j uet home from Aurora, I:::~d , 
where he added nineteen to the church. 

Bro. Geo. Peak, of the Bible Co1lege is engaged in 
a meeting at Liberty Station, four miles from here; 
one confession to date. One object of the meeting is 
the building of a house of worship at that point. 

Bro. Elliot and the writer will bPgin a meeting at 
Ghent on the 24th inst. 

The di:~ciples of this (0 wen) county, will hold a 
county co-operati6n meeting at Gratz, b~ginuing 28th 
of July. So you see we are moving all ·along the line 
in this rPgion. 

J. T. HAWKINS. 
New Liberty, Ky. .. -
The distinguished geographer and explorer Captain 

Richard Francis Burton, a little while before the 
CrimAau war, undertook a pilgrimage to Mecca and 
~Iedina disguised as a theological student, when dis
covery would have been certain death, having prepared 
himself by going through with s, course of l\Ioham
me.dan divinity under a priest of that religion. 

i"'ms and Chalcleisms have nothing to do with it. as openly and effectually as ever Peter did when he 
Sal.d, "l know not the ma.n."-Sunda.y Afternoon. rl~he rno1·e you th1'nk ou e It d·a· t f th Now, what do modern Greek scholars give as the · J r e Jneren roru o · er 

meaning of baptidw 1 What do Greek school boys un- 1 rueo, because you are a minit~ter, tbe more try to be 
derst.and by it? \Ve may answer these questions by How rare are the examples of those woo receive a different from all meu hy h{:·ing more fully what ~:~II 
askin{r another, which any tyro in church history can rebuke, so that they, for that. love a teacher better! men ought to be. That is a High Uhurcbmanship of 

~ b · 1 · L · whioh we cannot tave too mn(",h.-P'hilb~ps Rrnnl·~. answer. \V'hat has been and is t e umverea practice : - .~ange. 
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ample in everything; he has given us an example of! I higher than their Jives, we are almost certain to fall 
innocence and pur{ty, in that he did not sin. Not behind even them, anrl thue there will be a constant 

The Bible teaches as plainly as it teaches anything 
. one single imprrJper or sinful word or action was ever retrograde. 

in the world, that a certain kind of character is 

CHARACTER. 

A d heard or seeu in his pure life. He was holy and harm· Let tts then be careful to take the word of the Lord requisite in order to go to heaven. n we are not 
left in the dark as to what kind of character is 1?ss. But the innoc~nt and sinl~ss side of the ~avior's for our daily guiJe, and the life of Jesus for our daily 
reqllisite. Full information on this subject is cer- hfe was only part of It. Yet this. w.as a ~ery Import- pattern, and our lives will shine brighter and brighter 
tainly requisite; and this is fully given, both by pre- ant part, and one that ~e must Imitate, If we would unto the perfect day. By thus having a perfect guide, 
cept and example. If the moulder is to cast a cer g~ to heave_n. Nvt a smful thought or word can go the word of God, and the life of JEsus as a perfect 
tain kind of vessel or piece of machinery, it is neces- With us to the heavenly hom?. We mus.t secu.re the pattern, we . ~ay grow better and still better, as long 
sary that he should have a model or pattern of the pardon of all these, or they will after awhile wetght us as we live. We may become more and more like 
thing to be produced. And if the workman is a good down. ,Jesus in our purposes, our aspirations and our desires. 
one, the article formed will be in accordance with How beautiful it is to b~ modest and pure in our 'Ve may become purer in heart and life till the work 
the model. If the model is a perfect one, the thing lives. But Jesus did not stop at being innocent and of life is done, till we are ready to lay our armor by, 
produced may be perfect, if the workman thoroughly pure, but he went about doing good. He went among at the end of a well-fought battle, and be ready to go 
understands his business. But if the model is im- the poor and suffering, and labored with them, taught to a pure and heavenly home. 
perfect, the article produced will be imperfect, even them, healed the sick, mised the dead and cast out 
if as good as the model. devils. He reproved, rebuked and exhorted. He 

E. G.S. 

And just this much is true in Christianity. If we prayed himself, and taught others to pray; he would 
are to form a character that even approaches per- sometimes spend a whole ni~ht in prayer. Here is a 
fection, we need a perfect pattern. No man can beautiful example for us. He said "that men ought 
present us a perfect pattern in this matter, because always to pray, and not to faint." Men ought always 
no man is perfect in an absolute sense. Approxi· .to pray. How many are the disciples of Christ that 
mately, men may be perfect. But in an absolute follow out tbis command? How many are there th11t 
sense, none. But fortunately for us, we have a divine pray once a day, or even once a week? How many 
model for the formation of the Christian character, that like Jesus retire alone, many times where none 
that is supremely perfect in all things. Peter says: but God can hear, and devoutly pray ? How many of 
"For what glory is it, if when ye be buffeted for your us are cultivating a spirit of prayer by day and by 
faults, ye shall take it patiently? But if when you night? 
do well and suffer for it, ye shall take it patiently, But again, Jesus could never be tempted iQ.to any 
this is acceptable with God. For even hereunto were evil. Though Satan himself used his utmost devices, 
ye called, because Christ also suffered for us, leaving the Savior never yielded in the least particular. No 
us an example that ye should follow his steps; who hasty or imprudent worcl or improper thought ever 
did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth; escaped him. No impatience or fretfulness were ever 
who when he was reviled, reviled not again; when seen in his perfect life. The most perfect love and de
he suffered, he threatened not; but committed him- votion, and faithfulness to the Father were the promi· 
selt to him that judgeth righteously." 1 Peter ii: nent features of his life. We should therefore con-
20-23. stantly study these heavenly characteristics of Jesus, 

Here is a perfect pattern. He never murmured in that we may ever have them before us and be always 
suffering, never retaliated an injury or insult, and imitating them to the fullest extent of our ability. 
never failed at any time to do precisely what ought There will be enough of weak points and failures in 
to have been done. A good mechanic will always our efforts, when we do the very best we can. The 
study his model well, and see to it that he under- Savior never stopped to ask what others were going to 
stands it, in order that he may imitate it. So every do, in order to determine what he should do. Nor 
Christian should thoroughly study his model which did he pause to ask .what others would think of his 
is the life and work of Jesus. There is no one thing course. He went boldly and independently forward 
connected with the work of a Christian that is of any in his Father's will. He came to do his Father's will, 
more importance than the study of the history of the and allowed nothing to interfere with that. So we 
Savior. And no man will likely succeed well in the also should go boldly forward in the Will of our.Father, 
formation of the Christian character unless he does never stopping for a moment to see what men will 
study it. In the fint place, Jesus came not to do his think of us. Christ never did anything merely to ob· 
own will, but the "ill of his Father who sent him tain applause from men. But on the other hand, all 
His whole life was n complete. and thorough submis- t~at he said and did, his whole course of life was un
sion to the will of Ood. Even when sorely pressed popular with all, except such as became his disciples. 
under the immediate prospect of death, and when And so long as we cling solely to the truth, we may 
he prayed most humbly that the cup might pass from expect to be unpopular with all who oppose the truth. 
him, he calmly but submissively said, not my will, We shoald cultivate that courage that will enable us, 
but thine be done. Hence we are told by · Paul, without reference to what the world may say, heartily 
that ''he humbled himself and became obedient unto to go forward into all the work of the Lord. Never mind 
death, even the death of the cross." how unpopular a thing may be, if you first decide that 

In this matter of obedience, of submission to the it is truth and duty. When Jesus was in th~ very 
Father's will, we must strive most humbly. We can midst of the grand work of his mission, the world de
never be like Jesus, unless we strive to the fullest ex· nounced him as a "winebibber," "a gluttonous man," 
tent of our ability to yield implicit obedience to all the and as a "friend of publicans and sinners." They de
requirements of the New Testament. We are frail, nounced him as opposed to the law, and to C:oe.sar, and 
anrl with our very best efforts, we shall sometimes fail. all that. Yet he went straight on with his work till 
But Jesus did not have this trouble; he had the power it was finished. \Ve should especially take him as our 
to yield the most thorough obedience. He did not exemplar in this. Had he paused- to see what the 
allow a jot or tittle of his Father's will to pass unful- world would think of him if he did certain things, or 
filled, while some of it was done in the most intense if he taught certain things, he never would have been 
sufferings. Hence he, as the Captain of our salvation the Savior of sinners. The life of Jesus is a personal 
W ::Ul made perfect through suff~rings. And in all this and perfect exemplification of every characteristic of 
suffering he never reviled, never threatened any one. the Christian life, as required by the apostles. He 
In a.ll the trials and vicissitudes of his life he mani- has truly left us an example that is worthy to be fol
fested a degree of patience, self-sacrifice and submission lowed. If we take men as our models, even the very 
that are perfectly wonderfuL We should therefore best and purest of them are imperfect, anti. as in such 
1-1 udy with minutest care, every action and every word case we have an imperfect model or pattern before us 
of his peraonal life, that we may successfully make our imitation of it, if thorough, will still he mcomplete: 
them the model of our lives. He has given us an ex-1 But if we take good men as our pattern, and aim no 

SUGGESTIVE. 

Brethren who think Christians ought to go into 
State affairs, lay great stress upon the protection 
that civil power through the physical force that it 
organizes and controls gives to Christians. It is some· 
times put virtue against vice and crime. We have 
shown that physical power canuot protect virtue, 
cannot punish vice-these are of the heart. It only 
protects person and property against the violence of 
bad men. While fully recognizing the necessity of 
civil government, so long as human beings reject the 
authority and rule of God, still this power of protec
tion has been great.ly exaggerated in the minds of 
people We may see this in the fact that laws un
sustained by public sentiment are inoperative, or in 
the most despotic and strongest governments fail to 
accomplish their aims. Even punishments inflicted 
by an irresistible power fail to check the crime when 
public sentiment justifies the illegality. Hanging 
for murder seems frequently to loosen the murder 
fiend in society rather than to restrain him. It sim
ply shows that healthy public sentiment is much more 
powerful to restrain wrong than physical force, and 
without the restraint of moral feeling, physical force 
is powerless to restrain wickedness. 

The weakness of this physical power has been es· 
pecially manifested of late, in that the two most 
powerful governments of earth are utterly helpless 
to protect their own heads against wicked men. The 
Czar of Russia has under his control more of the 
appliances of civil and military power than the head 
of any government on earth. Yet he falls a victim 
to the vengeance of a single individual. This indi
vidual was doubtless sustained by a public sentiment 
-a moral feeling without organized civil power. 
The criminals and all accessories, are one after an
other executed, yet it brings no feeling of safety to 
the crowned head that succeeds. This mighty king 
feels a sense of danger and of uncertainty that the 
humblest serf in all his dominion is a stranger to. 
Physical power cannot protect even from bodily harm 
the mightiest of earth against the weakest of theil' 
subjects. In our country, the most popular Presi· 
dent that has sat in the chair of State since the idol
ized Lincoln was murdered, is stricken down by a 
madman's hand. No doubt a public sentiment, with
out organized physical power, inspired and dit·ected 
the madman's shot. How powerless is human gov
ernment to protect even the lives and the property 
of its own rulers. Our lives are very uncertain, if 
our only strength and hope is an arm of flesh. 

D.L. 

I would rather be what God chose to make me than --< 
the most, glorious creatur•~ that I could thiDk of. For 
to have been thought about-born in God's thought
and then made by God, is the dearest, grandeet, and 
most precious thing in all thinking.-George Macdon· 
ald. 
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LETTERS TO YOUNG PREACHERS. 

No.3. 
Next to that evemaess of temper and regularity of 

mind discussed and commended in previous letters, it 
is thought proper to dired attention to the 

CALL TO THlli MINISTRY, 

Concerning which so many foolish and so few scrip
tural ideas have been advanced in religious journals. 

In all operations and enterprises there is a motive 
power. There can be no motion without a motive. 
Nothing moves without a mover. The actions of all 
rational beings are but the result of mental impressions. 
To impress the mind in a given direction is but to 
coerce the body in the same direction. No man ever 
went to the bar, the pulpit or the stage without some 
mental impression directed him thither. 

In mechanics different powers ofcP.n produce the 
same motion. This is well illustrated in the va1 ions 
kinds. of mills denominated according to their respect
ive motors; in the water-milJ, wind-mill, horse-mill, 
and steam-mill, we have the same motion produced 
by four different motors. It is a notable fact, how
ever, that these variou:3 mills differ in power and effi
ciency, according to the difference of the impetus 
which they receive from their respective motors. From 
experience, observation and calculation the success of 
such mills has been found contingent upon the quality 
and quantity of their respective motors. 

The mind, as well as matter, is impressed and set in 
motion by different motors. This is well illustrated 
in the lives of distinguished men, some of whow have 
acted t'rom love of money, others from love of honor, 
etc. The power and efficiency of men, as well as that 
of mills, have been found in actual proportion to tha 
quality and quantity of their respective motors. 

The motor which makes men most efficient in the 
J1Ulpit, can be identified and demonstrated by the sim
plest process of inductive reasoning. Before applying 
the principle of inductive reasoning on this point, 
however, I desire to say a few words, which it is hoped 
will give the conclusion when reached, a far more ex
tended application. 

If we comlider the ministry a mere profession, it is 
then subject to the laws governing other professions. 
While in my judgmebt the ministry has points of dif
ference from professions in general, I do not see that 
such _points of difference militate against the influence 
of professional principles over that which is so mani
festly above the ordinary professions of law, physic, 
etc. I shall then state a principle concerning profes
sional motors, .which I think will hold good as respects 
the ministry. 

Wealth is a concomitant of success in all professions. 
Successful lawyers control fabulous inc')mes; success
ful physicians make independent fortunes ; successful 
artists scarcely know a limit to the wealth of their 
profession. So with all professions ; the poorest pro
fession affords immense wealth to its successful devo
tees. Hence the great statesman said, "There is room 
at the top, young man." 

From this fact the love of money has become a pro
fessional motor. Seeing the immense wealth controlled 
by successful men in the various professions, thousands 
of young men are annually urged into professsione 
solely by the desire to accumulate. I have seen scores 
of examples in my limited observations. \\1hen a 
young man enters a profession without the talent, taste 
or education necessary to insure success, simply to 
make money from it, he always fails. I have never 
known one such to succeed ; hence 1 reach the conclu. 
sion from this clear method of induction, that ''love of 
money is not an efficient professional motor." It never 
made a lawyer; it never made a doctor; it never made 
a preacher ; it never made anything but a miser. 

I might apply the same inductive process to the love 
of honor as a professional motor. I would reach the 
same conclusions. When a young .man goes to the 

bar solely to get himself a gre~t name, he always 
makes himself a great fool. When I see a young :nan 
in any calling laboring and electioneering for a great 
name, I feel like Josh Billings ought to say to him: 
"Set down, yung man, yu wil hav time enuf to make 
a phool ov yurself." 

When you see a young man commen~e the study of 
law because he loves the profession in all its details, 
you make sure he will succeed. I have never known 
a man to fail in a profession, to pursue which he was 
willing to sacrifice wealth, fame, family and home. 
Such men succeed because they love the work. 

Unless preachers have ~ uncontrollable love of 
the work of the ministry in all its details, they 
will scarcely.succeed. If a man simply takes a job 
in the vineyard of the Lord to support his family, that 
job will be poorly performed, and the laborer will not 
be content with his wages. Those who agreed for a 
penny a day were not content when they received it. 
Is it not probable that a new lesson may be gathered 
from the parable when viewed from this angle? The 
professional man ought to draw his chief pleasure from 
the details of his profession. Unless he is able to do 
this, he has probably made a great mistake in his 
calling. 

Love ·of preaching is calculated to insure euccess. 
Hence Paul said : "If any desire the office of a bishop, 
he desireth a good work." God does not want 
preachers except they desire to preach. So young 
men who have entered the pulpit to gain the applause 
of men will not succeed. Their heart IS not in their 
work. They cannot brook the opposition all young 
preachers meet. They havE> no depth of root, no sol
emn convictions of duty. By and by they will wither 
away. I know many who have thus withered. 

But many, I doubt not, who entered the pulpit from 
proper motives, have been chilled by the neglect and 
indifference of older brethren. For the benefit and 
encouragement of aU such I shall speak a few· words. 

A few young men, whose thoughts I happen to 
know, have s~riously thought of abandoning the pul
pit because their labors are not appreciated and 
blessed and rewarded. If such young men really love 
pulpit work and attendant labor; if they are endowed 
with moderate allowance of common sense and practi· 
cal judgment; I feel confident that energy, patience, 
prayer and practice will make their labor felt as well 
as appreciated by the world and the brethren. 

Young preachers ought not to be too much aflacted 
by the estimation which .a..aen put upon them. If they 
have satisfactory evidence of divine approval, success 
is sure to crown their efforts. But I must insist upon 
the love of ministerial duty as the strongest evidence 
if a call to preach. God never calls a man to preach 
who has no love for the work. If tact, taste, talent 
and qualification constitute the call to the ministry 
without which no man can succeed. Any man who 
has these will certainly make a success in the pulpit. 

In consequence of a press of evangelistic work which 
will keep me away from my study during the next 
two months, there may be some irregularity in the 
appearing of these letters ; but if the reader will exer
cise Christian patience, I shall not be wanting in scrip
tural diligence. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

Paris, Texas. 

When temptation assails, consider what character 
you would like to be when bidding a final fatewell to 
earth, and strive to be that character now. By this 
time the tempter will have fled, especially it you call 
on him for aid who said, "Get thee behind me Satan." 

The painter by a swing of his brush places an au
reole on the head of his saint, but the true aureole 
around the earthly saint is woven of fiery experiences, 
and turned to gold through the bless~d touch of God. 
-Dr. R. S. Storr~. 

A DEBATE WITH A MORMON. 
On the 5th and 6th of July, 1881, we 'had the · 

pleasure of attending a debate between Bro. J obn 
Morton and a Mormon or Latter-day Saint, Mr. Bel
kna,p. For sometime he (Belknap) and an associate 
or two, have been circulating in the vicinity of Shady 
Grove, Hickman county, Tenn., and from there near 
9athey's Creek, Maury county, propagating their doc
trine and at the same time expressing a willingness to 
discuss publicly the diff~rence with dissenting parties. 
And as a few of our brethren and sisters in that section 
have companions who belong to the Mormon church 
or are inclined that way, some of the brethren, think
ing that good would result from a discussion of the 
more prominent points of difference, called on brother 
Morton, who lives in their midst, to meet Mr. Belknap, 
who we learned from one of their number, is bishop 
of this diocese, which includes all the State of Ten~ 
nessee, and of course·a representative man. .... 

. The p~rties met and agreed to dil3cuss two proposi
tiOns, whiCh we cannot give verbatim, but in the first 
Mr. B~lknap affirmed that the book of Mormon is a 
divine revelation from God; Bro. Morton denied. As 
;;e ~ailed to get the affirmative proof-texts connectedly, 
JUStiCe to both parties compels us to forego the pleasure 
of giving any of the arguments in detail, but will say 
a gr~at many prophecies from the Old Testament 
Striptures were read by the affirmant, and he claimed 
that they were fulfilled in the book of Mormon. 

But Bro. Morton sh6wed that a great many of those 
prophecies were fulfilled in the person of the Son of 
God; and while the others ruignt be of doubtful inter
pretation, they coulrl1:1ot mean the book of Mormon, 
for the circumstances connected with it fail to answer 
those rfquired in the prophecy. Upon this proposition 
the Mormo.ns themselves claim no victory, but gave 
some intimations and expressions of defeat, of the 
man, however, rather thai! their cause. 

In the second proposition, Bro. Morton affirmed 
that the Christian Church, to which he (Morton) be
longs is in accordance with the teaching of the New 
Testament Scriptures. Upon this subject we will not 
say that we gained a victory, but we do say that truth 
triumphed over error. Bro. Morton's arguments were 
unanswerable either by Mormons or _any one else. Mr. 
Belknap argued, however, as we deny, that there arQ 
any miraculous gifts of the Spifit now, as were in the 
church in its infancy, that it, the Christian Church 
is not according to the teaching of the New Testamen~ 
Scriptures. But Bro. Morton showed that those mir
aculous manifestations of the Spirit were given for a 
certain purpose, and for a limited time; which time 
waa, when that is perfect is come-that is, when the 
canon of the Scriptures was completed, we then had a 
"perfect law of liberty;" 9-nd as there are no imperfec
tions in this law, there is no necessity for those miracu
lous gifts of the Spirit. 

Mr. Belknap either misunderstood or misconstrued 
Bro. Morton's position, as he argued that these ''gifts" 
were to continue until the people became perfect in
stead of the laws; and then argued as tha people are 
not yet perfect, therefore, those "gifts" are still in the 
church. · 

But for fear of becoming tedious we wiJI close by 
saying that Bro. Morton sustained his proposition in 
a manner satisfactory to the brethren who were pres
ent, and it is due the four or five hundred people that 
were present, for us to say they maintained the very 
best of order both days. 

F.&H. 
R-iver Station, Tenn. 

Dear above boasted attainment, acquired to compe 
applause from the world, are those dispositions which 
cheer the hour when no stranger is present to admire 
and shed that sweet influence which links the heart to 
home. 
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It l1ecowes my painful duty to announce. the death of one of our most 
devoted Christian mothers, Sister Patser Hill, who departed this life on 
the 8th of June, 1881, at the residence of Bro. J. P. Bagland, in Warren 
county, Ky. Sister Hill was born in Butler County, Kv., on the 29th 
of May, 1811; was married to Bro. Samuel Hill, on Noveml>er 8th, 1832 
having lived with her husband-who still survives her-forty-nine 
years. Sister Hill made the good confession and was baptized by Bro. 
Jesse Smith, some time in March, 1859. At the same time her husband 
and her adopted daughter, now the wife o.f Bro. J. P. Ragland, were 
baptized. This was the beginning of gospel success in this community. 
'£bil!lfamily, together with the writer and a few other .. , formed the nu
cleus of the congregation at Shiloh, it being the first on the South side of 
Green River, in Butler county. For the success of the truth and th~ 
growth oi this congrega,tion no one has labored more faithfully thar. 
Sister Hill. Her seat was seldom vacant at the bouse-of prayer, and our 
ministering brethren always received a hearty welcome at her house, 
as many now living can testify. At her own request her remaius were 
deposited in the church yard to await the summons of the last day. To 
the aged h11 sband we would 8ay, your loss JS her gain, and while we 
drop a te&r over ·her grwe, we sorrow not as those who have no hope 
Sisier Hill's afflictions were long and painful, but she t-ore them witll 
Christian fortitude and patience. She gave abundant evidence of her 
entire resignation to the will of God. 

S11.nny Lane, B1ttle-r Couni!J, Ky., J1t1te 29th, 1881, 
J; P. TucK. 

I am asked to announce the death of Bro. Nehemiah Taylor, who was 
born in 1788, and obeyed the gospel in 1846, under the preaching of 
old Bro. Sandy E. Jones, in Bedford county, Tenn, where he lived until 
the close of the war, in 1865, when be removed to this (Jackson) county, 
where be lived until April, 18i9, when he was taken home to Him in 
whom alone he trusted. I have known Bro. Taylor nearly ever since 
his advent among us. He was an invalid before be came 'here, and bi 
sulferings were sometimes very great; yet be would crawl out to meet. 
ing every time it was in his reach and he was able to go at all. I never 
met a man more firm in the truth; Christianity was at all times the 
subject of his conversation. He left his aged wife and one single 
daughter to mourn his loss. He had a large family, but they have all 
married. He seemed perfectly willing to die, and often spoke of 
heann. I trust we will meet him beyond the river, 

J. T, WHITFIEJ,D. 

CO-OPERATION MEETING. 
Dear Breth-ren in the Lord: In behalf of the congre

gation at Antioch, we ad.Jress this letter ot' greeting to 
all the churches of Christ in lAgan and Simp30;J couo
tie~. Since we see that our worshiping assemblies are 
not on the increase, but rather tend to a decline, in 
numeric>t.l and spiritual strength, and since we have 
not attained to the growth io grace and koowledge S' • 

desirable in those ·who rept·ea~-' nt tbe cause of our Mas
ter; a'so, looking to the fcLct that our aggre-,sive work 
of carrying the ancient g()spel to all who will hear it, 
is now almost completely suspended in these counties; 
and since we are stti~:fied a door of entrance i~ now 
npen to many 1nt arqnaiuted wilh our plea, a.nd mul
titudes would uow give ear to our teaching; these anu 
other weighty reasons induce us, iu this way, to call 
on our brethren as co workers in the kiugdom and 
p!itience of J dllU~, .and to invite you to j 1in us in a 
mass meeting on the Illh and 12 .h of August, being 
Thursday anc\ Friday before the 2d Lord's day. In 
this meeting let us consult as to how we shall advance 
tbe cuuse for which our Savior died. We invite you 
to come ; shall be glad to make and cultivate your 
acquaintance. \V e believe much good must result if 
we meet and work in the spirit of our holy religion. 
\V d ·sHy theu, to our sit;ter churches and scattered 
brdLhreu, seu .i up a large representation. A course 
condistent with God's word .can be adopted, that will 
renew our },Jve and -make us happy in the service of 
the Lord. c...~ me without pledge~, we will git"e you ·a 
warm welcome to our hearts and homes. Sevetal 

preachers ar~ expt:cteJ. 
Signed, 

H. L. TrrumrAN, 1 
H. vv. JIANT, 1 

. M. "tV. 0RN DORFF., )' Committee. 
w. l\1 ORNDORFF, I 
A. s JOHNSON, J 

Shochoh, Logan County, J(y 

THE SILENCE OF LOVE. 
''Rest in the Lord"' (margin, 11 be sihmt.") P~alms 

xxxvii. 

An in valid was left a.lone one eveniug for a littlf' 
while. A tter many d&ys of acute pain there was a 
lull. "Now," she thought, "I shall be able to pray a 

lit1le.'' But she was too wE.aried out and exhausted 
for this; fEeling that utter weakness of mind and body 
which cannot he retilized without actual experience, 
when the very lips shrink from the exertion of a whis
per, and i"t st-ems too much effort of thought to shape 
e~en unspoken words. Only one whisper came: 
·•Lord Jesus, I am so tired!'' She prayed no more; 
~he could not frame even a petition that, as she could 
rtut F-peak to him, he would speak to her. But the 
Lord Jesus knew all the reE<t; he knew how she had 
1\'aited for and wanted the sweet, conscious commun
ing "ith him, the literal talking to him, and telling 
bim all that was in her heart; and he knew that, al
though a quiet and comparatively painless hour had 
come, she was ''so tired" that she could not think. 
Very tenderly did be, who knows how to speak a word 
in season to the weary, choose a message in reply to 
'that little whisper. ''Be silent to the Lord!" It camP 
like a mother's ''hush" to one whom his. mother com
forteth. It was quite enough, as every Spirit given 
word is; and the .acquiescent silence was filled with 
perfect peace. 

Only real frie~cls understand silence. \Vith a pass
ing guest or ceremonial acquaintance you feel undt•r 
tn obligation to talk; you make an effurt to entertain 
them as a matter of courtesy; you may be tirt:d or 
weak, hut no matter, you feel you must exert vour
s ·If. But, with a very dear and intimate friend sit· 
ting by you, there is no feeling of the kind. To bt-
sure you may talk, if you feel able ; pouring out all 
sorts of confidenct>s, rt-lieved aod refresherl by the inter
charoge of thoughts and sympathies. But if you are 
ver.y tired, you know you do not Iieed to say a word. 
You are perfectly understood, and you know it. You 
can enj >y the mere fact of your friend's presence, and 
find that does you more gooti than conversation. The 
sense of that present and sympathetic affection rests 
you more than any words. And your frie.nd takes it 
as the bigbeat proof of your friendship and confidence 
and probably never loves you so vividly as in these 
still moments. No mat.ter that twilight is falling, and 
that you cannut see each other's faces, the presence 
and the silence are full of brightness and eJt,quence, 
~t.nd you feel they are enough. Even so we may 
be silent to the L'>rd, jnst because we know be loves 
us so really and understands us thoroughly ! There is 
no need, when very weary, bodily or mentally, or both, 
to force ourselves to entertain him, so to ~peak ; to go 
through a sort of duty-work of a certain amount of 
uttered words or arranged thoughts. That might be 
if he were only to us as a wayf~t.ring man that turneth 
aside to tarry for a night, but not with the beloved 
and gracious one who has come in to abide with us and 
is always there ! If this is his relation to us, there is no 
fettr but that there will be, at other times, plenty of 
intercourse; but no, when we are "so tired" we may 
just be t<ilent to him instead of speaking to him.
Franci$ Ridlt>y Ha_ver_gal. 

l[ltlV Jlilverfistl1ftlti!J. 

We commend to anv of our readers who wish to 
build a church, school-house, store or residence, Mr . 
J. W. McCullough, of the Capitol Planing Mill, 
Nashville. He bas a very large establishment, and 
has the best flicilities for supplying building mu.terial, 
counters, turning, moulding, etc. C»ll on, or write to 

· him for e&timates. He is prompt and reliable. 
\Ve gladly pqblish thf) ab,ove for the brethren, ~ 

and be81wak f·>r it a favorable consideration by the The medicine manufactured by\ the Dr. Harter 
counties named. V\'e know these brethren, and are Medicine Co., of St. Louis, bas been highly recom. 

mended by some of our preachers. See advertisement. 
r;ure their rle8ire is to~ do as the word of the Lord 
directs, in their eff.Jrts to ad vance the cause of Christ, Tabler'~ Buckeye Pile ·ointment, advertised in the 

ADVOCATE, is ene of the standard remedies for this 
and we hope good will be the result. di!'ease. See reading notice on pAge 461 of the AD· 

E. G . S. VOCATE, first column . · - · 

UNCLE TIM'S TALENT. 
Uncle Tim held up his saw, a.nd Equinted along the 

teeth to see whether it was "losing its set." He failed 
to decide, in his surprise at finding that he was taking 
aim at the minister, who stepped in range just at that 
moment on the street side of tho fence. His eyes came 
into gear again as be laid hiR saw on the woodpile and 
~tepperl up to the fence, saying, " Well, it is queer. 
h's only a minute ago I was thinkin' about you. I 
was th~ukin' what a good sermon that was you gave us 
last Sunday mornin', an' how I could tell you so the 
first time I saw xou." Uncle Tim was the wood-f:law• 
yer and day's·work factotum for the village. U ulearn· 
ed as he was, the minister always missed him if he was 
absent from church-he was s1ich a helpful listener. 
And to Uncle Tim's compliment he replied, "You 
told me that you thought it was at the time, in the 
way you listened to it; though, for that matter, you 
always seem to be interested. I don't suppose you 
know what a comfort such a hearer is to a minister. 
If all the congregation were liko you, I think it would 
turn my poor ser111ons into good ones." "Thank you,' 
said U ocle Tim. "I don't always get the hang of 
everything that's said, but I should get less if I didn't 
give attention. An' I always say to myself, 'The min
ister, he works bard to write hill sermons, an' if folks 
don't listen to 'em, its pretty discouraging.' An' I 
says, •You can't put much mto the contribution· box, 
Tim, au' you can't talk in prayer-meetin', but you can 
count one in listenin'; you can try to 'preciate what 
other folks do.'" "The talent for appreciating is an 
excellent one to have,'' rem~rked the minister. "Wdl, 
as I look at it, it's one as isn't denied to anybody," 
said Uncle Tim. ''An' 1£ it's the only one I've got, 
I'll try not to wrap it in · a napkin. When Deacon 
Mason does me good by one 0f his experience talks in 
prayer-meetiu' I think it's no more than right he 
should know it. P'raps he has times of thinkiu' that 
he can't. say anything worth while, an' it stan'!!'! to 
reason that he can talk better if he knows he's doing 
somebody Rome good. An' when Widder Hatch is 
makin' such a gritty fight to keep her children togeth
er, au' give 'em an education, I think mebbe it makes 
it a little easier for her to stand up to it if a neighbor 
drops a word of 'preciation once m a while.'' The 
minister said nothing, but there was a look of '''precia
tion" on his face, and Uncle Tim continued, "The 
other day I see the young school-ma'am was lcokin' 
worn out and sober like. I 'magined them big bl)ys 
from the Holler was worr;io' thEl life out of her. Au' 
I didn't know how I could help that. But at noon I 
just went down to the school house a purpose to tell 
her how nice your gran'son was gettin' along with his 
'rithmetic. An' she said it wa~1 better than half-a- ' 
dozen cups of tea, for cheerin' herup-she did. An' 
when I see Sanford's boy take a little Irish girl's part 
that other boys were. tormentin', an' they jeerin' him, 
I went up to him an' I says, ''Uncle Tim's nothin' but 
a wood.sawyer, but' he knows enough to see that you've 
got the stuff of a gentleman in you.' You see old folks 
don't notice the young enough. An' there's Jim Brady, 
a drinkiu', card-playin', shootin'match creetur,' who 
goes around a good deal like a dog without any owner. 
He knows folks despise him. But Jim's right bandy 
with tools, an' when I take my saw to him to have it 
filed, an' tell him he does that job better'n any other 
man I know; I think it helps him to have a little more 
respect for himself, I do. You see it's dreadful eMy 
to look at faults-at faults in children, an' faults in 
hired · folks, an' f~tults in tavern-keepers, an' faults in 

prayer-meetin's. But as I look at it we'd do a great 
d('al better to thmk more about the good things in 
em." 

Abstinence is the safe bridge. It carries men over 
temptation and all the perils incident to a habit that 

is, however we prate about •'modt~ration," confessedly 
the monster evil of society.-The Golden Rule. 
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ADVICE: TO YOUNG LADIES. by the water.-Two extraordinary fiah were exhibited 
in the San Francisco market the other day. ThPy 

"In order to investigate oneself," says Ruskin, "it were a male and female batfish, about six inches in 
is well to find out what one is now. Don't think The President has made another good week's march length, and shaped something like a bat. The fish are 
vaguely about it. Take pen and paper, and write toward recovery. · His attendant physicians regard natives of the South American waters, and are seldom 
down as accurate a description of yourself as is possi- him aM out of danger ; but distinguished physicians of caught on this coast. They were captured at Santa 
ble; and if you dare not, try and get strength of other cities who have closely watched the progress of Cruz. The male fi

8
h is distinguished from the female 

heart enough to look yourself in the face, mind as well the case, are not so sanguine as to the final reault ; by a tuft, like a quail's, between the eyes, about an 
as 'body. Always have two mirrors on your dressing- giving their opinion that death is liable to occur sud· inch in length.-The sum of $5,000 has been remitted 
table, and, with proper care, dress mind and body at denly at any time.-A gun of historic interest, with from Boston for relief of sufft.lrers by the fire in Que· 
the aame time. Put your best intelligence to finding the lone star of Texas and the name of GeneraJ bee, and its receipt acknowledged.-John __ Burnside, 
out what you are good for and what you can be ma.de Joseph Green engraved in gold upon it, and with a an extensive Louisiana sugar planter, accredited with 
into. The mere resolve not to be useless, and the golden eagle set in the stock, was lately bought by a being the ric~est man in the State, died a few days 
honet't desire to help other people, will, in the quickest Yuma (Arizona Territory) gunsmith.-The creditors ago at White ~ulphur Springs, Va. He started in life 
and most delicate way, improve oneself. All s.ccom· of Mrs. Howe's Woman\!! Bank of Boston, will receive as a poor boy.-The water power attached to the 
plishments should be considered as means of assisting five cents on the dollar.-Don Marcial Martinez, the laundry of one of the most prominent .hotels at Ni
others. In music, get the voice disciplined and clear, new Chilian minister to this country, is an accomplish· agara Falls will be used to generate iln electric light 
and think on1y of accuracy; expression and effect will ed schola.r of_ university training.-Mr.Charles Brush, .of 10,000 candle power, which will.light up the rapids. 
take care of themselves. So in drawing, learn to set of the Brush Electric Light Company, Clevelanil, -The stampede to Europe is Jarg~r thi8 year than it 
down the right shape of anything, and .therebyexplain b., hae perfected a method for storing electricity. has been for several seasons, but the transatlantic voy
its charactu to another person; but if you try only to Letters patent have been applied for. -Governor ages will be longer than is ordinarily the ·case. The 
make showy drawings for praise, or pretty ones for Thomas FitzO'erald Callaghan, Governor of the Ea· iceber<Ys are floating south in great masses, and a 
amusement, your drawmg will have little or no inter- hama Island;, with his wife arrived at the Metropoli- little 1:ter than -usual, and prudent captains will take 
eet for you, and no educational power. Resolve to do tan Hotel, New York, recently, and died half an. hour a wider southern circuit. 

each day something useful in the vulgar sense. Learn after his arrival.-The Macon (G~.) 'l'elegra~h states FoREIGN.-There seems to be no longer any doubt 
the economy of the kitchen, and the good and bad a negro member of the Central railroad cham-gang, that three more pvramids have been opened in Eyypt. 
qualities of every common article of food, and the a.t work near Rogers' station, attempted ~o escape. He M. Maspero, M. Mariette's successor, says tba; the 
simplest and best modes of their preparation. One made a break for li~erty and ran some dtstan~e, when texts ~f the newly opened pyramids will revolutionize 
should at the end of every day be able to say, as he dropped. to th~ ground dead. The ex?rtwn a~d Egyptology. In what direction the revolution is to 
proudly as any peasant, that she has not eaten the heat had killed htm.-Th~ Chatt~nooga Times demes tend is not disclosed. The excavations are going on 
bread of idleness. Get quit of the absurd idea that emphatically that Rugby Is a fatlure, and s~ys that, constantly.--A French paper asserts that Baron Mag-

- Heaven will interfere to correct great errors, while al- no matter if tHe headmen of the colony have dtsagr~ed, nus, late German minister at Copenhagen, who was 
lowing its laws to take their own course in punishing there is no getting around the fact that a b:auttful recalled in consequence of his attendance at a banquet 
small ones. If food is carelessly prepared, no one ex- village of three hundre~ homes has been bmlt, ~nd given Sara Bernhardt, has died in a lunatic asylum.
pects Providence to make it palatable; neither, if schools, a church and a hbrar! ~ave been brought mto There appears no limit to the e"nterprise of M. de Las
through years of folly you misguide your own life, need existence.- ~he. Ute commtsstoners have returned seps. In addition to his proposed Panama snip canal, 
.vou expect divine interference to bring ro~?d every- .after a months tnp • . ~bey traveled over five hun~red be has just concluded a contract with the Greek Gov
thing at last for the best. I tell you positively the miles on horseback With a pack-team and exammed ernment for cutting the l~thmus of Corinth and open
world is not s_o constituted . . The cons€quences of great lands in western ~olo~ado and e~tern Utah. · Thfy ing a ship channel between the .AI:gean Sea and the 
mistakes are JUSt as sure as t~ose of small ones; ~nd endured many privatiOns, travelmg for wh~le ·day~" .Gulf of Curintr, agreeing to begin the wotk in 1882 
the happiness of your whole hfe, and of al~ the hves without water. They have s~lected a locatiOn, a?d and complete it in five years. A similar work was 
over which you haYe power, depends as literally on the Indians will be removed to It as soon as the reqms- e undertaken by the Roman Emperor Nero.
your common sense and discretion· as the excellence ite arrangements can be made.-While a slave in Vir- ~~: Greeks at Missolonghi have raised a statne of 
and order of a day."-Ex , ginia, State Senator Burton, of Fort Bend county, Pentelic marble, by the sculptor Vitalis of Syd-t, to 

Texas, who is now wo~th ten t~ous~nd dollars, wa" Lord Byron, on the spot where his heart was buried. 
taught to read and write by .his mistr.ess, whom he -It is asserted by Sir Gardiner \Vilkinson that· 
afterward re~a~de? by su~portmg her till he~ death Egypti~n mummies have been diocovered with teeth 
the war havmg Impoverished her, and sendmg her stopped with gold. There is nothing new under the 
daughter a check for one thousand dollart~ on. her wed sun.-It is reported that the Khedive of E,5ypt will 
ding day.-The bonds stolen from the Erte ?ounty shortly decree the total abolition of slavery through· 
Savings Bank ·of Buffalo, May last, amountmg to out his domiilion.-The Austrian harvest promisEs to 
$114,000, and which were traced to Baltimore, were be fully up to the average.-A rebellion is. in progress 
returned on·the 8th inst., less about $15,000of United in VenEzuela.-Over fifty people are reported to have 
States l!lecurities, whic~ h~d b~en negotia~ed. Twenty been killed by the falling of a ~burch roof in ~au 
five .. thousand dollars, It IS said, was patd for the re- Malto. Mexico, last week.-Dt.~rmg the week endmg 
turn of the securitiea.-Cincinnati has had a fire which the 8th inst., twenty-three deaths occurred in Hav.ana 

DRIVING A HEN.-When a woman has a hen to 
drive into the coop, she takes hold of her skirts with 
both hands, shakes them quietly to the delinquent, 
and says : "Shoo there!" The hen takes one look at 
the object to convince herself that it is a woman and 
then stalks majestically into the coop. A man doesn't 
do that way. He goes out doors and says: "It is 
singular nobodv can drive a hen but me," and picking 
up a stick of wood, hurls it at the offending biped and 
observes :-"Get in there, you thief." The hen im
mediately loses her reason anti dashes to the end of the 
yard. The man straightway dashes after her. She 
comes back with her head down, her wings out, and 
fullowed by an assortment of stove wood, fruit cans, 
and clinkers, and a very mad man in the rear. Then 
she skims under the barn, and over a fence or two, 
and around the house, and back again to the coop, 
and all the while talking on as only an excited hen 
can talk, and all the while followed by things conven. 
ient for handling, and a man whose coat is on the saw
t>uck, and whose hat is on the ground~ and whose per
spiration. has no limit. By this time the other hens 
have come out to take a hand in the debate and help 
dodge missiles, and the man says every hen on the 
place shall be sold in the morning, and puts on his 
things and goes down the street, and the woman has 
every one of those hens housed and counted in two 
minutes. 

These plans of driving are applicable to other cases 
than hens. The person who goes about the business 

· gently and calmly will seldom fail of success, while for 
him who resorts to the fire and thunder plan we may 
always look with doubts as to successful result&,
Mobile Register. 

·a a loss of one million dollars.-An original au- from yellow fey_er _and fifteen, ~ro~ sma_ll-~ox.--Tbe 
cause . . . situation of affaus m North Afnca Is begmmng to ex
tograp~ letter fro~ John Hanc?ck _to ~e~Jamm cite grave disqietude and distruat.-Italian and Ru8-
Franklm has been gtve? to the Htst.oncal SoCiety. of sian crop prospects are favmable. 
Delaware.-Thieves raided the premises of Fredenck 

Eckert,a well-known farmer living near New Philadel- EvERY LADDER HA..i Two ENDS.-When a small 
phia., 0., recently, and stole a large flock of sheep, boy, 1 was carrying a not very large ladder, whe~ 
valued at $300. They were tracked quite a distance, there was a crash. An - nn_lucky m_ovement had 
and the trail was then lost.-Schools were closed for a brought the re~r end of my ladder against a window. 
week in the strawberry-growing districts of Queens Instead of scolding me, my father made me stop, and 
and Suffolk counties on Long Island, in order to utilize said very quietly : ''Look here, my son, there is llne 
the children's nimble fingers at the height of the pick. thing I wish you to remember; that is, every ladder 
ing season.-Guiseppe Egposito, alias Radazzo, an has two ends." I never have forgotten it, though 
Italian bandit, has been captured at New Orleans, many years have gone. D0n't we carry things besides 
and sent home in an Italian man-of-war. He has been ladders that have two ends? When 1 see a young 

M G If I 1 d man getting "fast" habits I think he sees only oue enci 
running a fruit schooner to the exican u san s of the ladder, the one pointed to~ard pleasure, and 
for twelve· months past. He operated for many years that he does not know that the other is wounding his 
in the vicinity of Palermo, Italy, robbing, killing, and parents' hearts. Many a young girl carries a laddt't' 
capturing travelers and others, and holding them for in the shape of a love for dress and finery; she only 
ransom.-A gigantic automatic bell-buoy has been . sees the gratification of a foolish pride at the forward 

end of that htdder, while the end that she does not see 
placed on the South Graham shoals in the Straits of is crushing modesty ·and friendship aR she goes along 
Mackinaw. These shoals are among the most danger- thoughtlesoly among t~e_crowd: Ah! yes, every lad
ous to navigation. The bell placed on the buoy is der has two ends, aud lt Is a tbmg to be remembered. 
very large and heavy, and is kept in constant motion m more ways than one. 
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THE NEW REVISION. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY L. H - STINE, FRANK LIN, 

TENN., JUNE ]9, 1881, AT THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

The second decade of the seventeenth century wit
npssed a grand achievement on the field of sacred lit
f'rature, in favor of the dissemination of God's truth, 
when t.be "Authorized Version" was laid at the feet of 
the English-speaking people. The hopeful star of 
progress has been moving slowly on-and the ninth 
decade of the nineteenth century witnesses another tri
umph over which the "children of light" and lovers of 
truth may rejoice, the production of the New Revision 
which is now being sold and read by the ti}onsands 
and is struggling amidst criticisms and prejudice for a 
place among the acknowledged authorities of the world. 

I shall in the first place invite attention to a brief 
history of the books which turnished the basis of and 
out of which grew, our common King Ja.mes'Version. 
I shall only make mention of the English translations 
of Eadfretb (d 721), the venerable Bede (d 735), 
Alcuin (d. 804), King Alfred (d. 901) and Wickliffe 
(d. 1384),and introduce the pioneer of English trans
lation. 

William Tyndale(1484-1536). Tyndale wes a great 
admirer of Martin Luther, from whom be drew much 
of his inspiration. He is represented as having said 
when about to undertake the work which bas immor-

MCCCCCXXXlX" By royal authority, Miles Cover
dale superintended this book as it passed through the 
press. 

6. Cra.nmer's Bible. The Eecond edition of the 
Great Bible, known as Cranmer's Bible, was issued in 
1540~ having this important addition : '' This is the 
Byble a,poynteti to the vse of the churches." This is 
the Book which lieventy years afterwards assumed the 
form now known as the Authorized Version, and was 
itself the Authoriz·'d Version till 1568. "From it," 
says Dr. Smit.h, "were taken most, if not all, the por
tions of Scripture in the prayer-books of 1549 and 
1552. The Psalms as a whole, the quotations from 
Scripture in the Homolies, the sentences in the Com
mon Services, and some phrases elsewhere, still pre
serve the remembrance of it." 

'!. The Geneva Bible This Bible was the work of 
English refugees at Geneva, during the Jast year of 
Queen Mary's reign and the beginning of Queen Eliz
abeth's. This book was begun in 1558 while Cover
dale was at Geneva, and was published in 1560. For 
two generations it was the most popular of all versions 
among English middle classes. Eighty editions were 
printed between 1558 and 1560. Throughout the 
reign of_Elizabeth, and far into that of James it was 
the Bible especially adopted by the Puritan party. It 
waa not a translation of the original, but a revision of 
the Great Bible ; and was the first Bible that omitted 

talized his name : "Ere many years I will cause a boy the Apocraphy; the first one printed. in R1man type, 
that driveth a plow to know more of Scripture than and a folio reprint was the first Bible printed in Scot
the great body of the clergy now know." In 1526 land. As an. evideJce of its great popularity, two 
Tyndale issued his New Testament, which became the hundred editions of the Geneva .tlible were published. 
basis of all subsequent English Bibles. He was exe· In politic~ and religion its comments were Calvinistic. 
outed Oct. 6, 1536. 8. The Bishop's Bible. S )On after Queen Elizabeth 

2. Miles Coverdale (1485-1565), an Augustinian came to the throne, thr demand for Bibles again press· 
friar, born in Yorkshire, educated at Cambridge, one ing on the printers, Parker, Archbishop of Canter
of the first to abandon his allegiance to the church or bury organiz~d a revision of the Great Bible of 1539, 
Rome, on the promulgation of the principles of the that it might establish its claims against the Puritan 
Reformation at Cambridge, bad the honor of com- Version of Geneva. There were associated with Arch
plating the first entire English B1ble; not an im- bishop P .• rker, eight bishops and other learned men. 
mediate translation of the original, but a version Of all English Bibles it doubtless was the most unpop
"truly translated out of Douche and Latyn." Cover- ular. Its cost was against it; it failed to command the 
dale had before him five translations-one of which respect of scholars; the Great Bible was in many 
was Tyndale's. The Psalms in this book are those churches, and the GE'neva Bible in every. house. 

-used in the book of Common Prayer. Coverdale's 9. ThP. AuthorizP-d Version. The English Bible 
Bible wBs issued in 1535 and is supposed to have been which is now the Authorized Version among all Eng
printed at Zurich. Five pages are occupied in his li11h speaking people is a revision of the Bishop's Bible. 
dedication to Henry VIII with the following inscrip- At the commencement pf the reign of James the atti
tion: " Youre Grace's humble subiecte and daylye tude of the church toward existing revisions was by no 
oratour, Myles Coverdale." This was the first Bible. means satisfactory. The Bishop's Bible was sanction
in which the non-canonical books are collected out of ed by royal authority ; the Geneva Bible was the 
the body of the Old Testament and placed by them- favorite with the maeses, scholars found fault with 
flelves at the end of it under a different title-" The both. fhe Puritan representatives at Hampton Court 
Volume of the B·Jok called Hagiography," 1>ut this demanded a new translation or at least a revision. 
was changed to "Apocraphy" in the Great Bible. The demand found favor with Jame8. The work was 

3. Mathew's Bible. In 1537 there appeared a large intrusted to fifty- four scholars. It was begun in 
folio llib1e edited by Thomas Mathew and dedicated- 1606 and finished in 1611. 
to the King. This pseudo-Mathew was John Rogers. With reference to King James' Version I remark: 

those that are asleep; but w1ll not precede them; both 
those asleep and those alive will at the same time, go
ing together, meet their Lord in the air. "Let your 
conversation be ss becometh the gospel." Bee Phil. i : 
27; 1. Pet. 1i: 12. Two and n hn.lf centuries ago tha 
word conversation meant ''general course of conduct,'' 
"behavior;" now it means mostly,"familiar discourse;" 
sometimes, "close acquaintance.'' In neither of these 
senses is this word used in the Scriptures, but always 
in the obwlete sense of behavior. Tbe word "carriage'' 
(1 Sam. 17-22; Acts 21-15) fu rnishes another good 
example. In the good old times men could take up their 
carriages in their bands. It would be quite a task now, 
I admit. Then the word meant ba~gage, burden ; 
now it generally applies to " vehicles" and "personal 
manners." Look at the phrase, "I do you to wit," 
(2. Cor. 8-1 ). To a reader unfamiliar with the Eng
lish language in its older forme, i t is as unintelligible 
as would be Paul's Greek itself; but when translated 
only means, "I make known to you." These examples 
iJlustrate the development of our la.nguage in the lapse 
of the last eight generations, rendering an explanation 
of the archoisms of our Bible essential to a satisfactory 
knowledge of the text-. 

4. The book that is to lead Flinners to the knowledge , 
of God and his Chri:>t: that is to be the companion
book of the Christia.n-"the pilgrim's chart of glory,' 
~ource of his knowledge spiritual and eternal, should 
be written in the living, every day language of the 
people. Scholars might forego the burdensome task 
of translation, because through the medium of the 
original tongues they could daily study God's word ; 
but not so with the multitudes; they must have the 
word in their own language. Therefore I argue that 
the pages of our Bible should be frre from the puzzling 
embarrassment of foreigQ. words, and obsolete forms of 
speech unknown to the Jangu11ge of rostrum, school
room, daily life and the home circle. I~ it the con vic· 
tion of enlightened judgment that the English speak
ing people should have a revision of our common ver
sion? I shall let Dr. S. D11vidson speak: "A revision 
of it however is now wanted, or rather a new transla
lation from the Hebrew and Greek, based upon it. 
Since it was made, criticism h~ts brought to light a 
great mass of materials and elevated itself in the es· 
teem of the fundamental theolo~ian as an important 
science. Hermeneutics too, havo been cultivated, so 
as to assume a systematic, scientific form. We require 
in consequence a new Englitih version suited to the 
present state of sacred literaturE!. It need scarcely 
be stated that King .Tames' translators have failed to 
apprehend the true meaning of many passages." Long 
ago Dr. Davidson assigned reasons why the common 
ver'3ion should be revised, aud the New Revision is 
now before the English people in pursuance to the de
mands of critical scholan~hip and the present state of 
sacred literature, to give ite readers the benefit of 
whatever truth lay in the "great mass of materials," 
that has been brought to light since tho reign of James. The Mathew Bible was a reproduction of a part of 1. It is only a revision of the Great Bible-which was 

Coverdale's Bible and a mod;fication of Tyndale's New a revision again of Mathew's Bible and Ma.thew's a re
Testament. It was procured the royal patronage by vision of Tyndale's Bible. Hence the Authorized Ver
Archb. Cranmer through the mediation of Thomas sion is simply a revision of Tyn..-lale, and therefore is by 
Cromwell, Earl of Essex, and a copy ordered to be set no means, sacred above its predecessors, only in so far 
up in every church. as it may more fully and faithfully represent to its 

4. Taverner's Bible. In 1539 another editor was readers the mind of the Spirit. 
employed by London printers. Richard Taverner, a 2. The language vf our Common Version is that of 
learned layman. Taverner made many changes in two hundred and seventy years ago, and represents 
Mathew's Bible, the eliminatiou of John Rogers' bold the charactPristics of Tudor English. 
exegetical notes so obnoxious to the ecclesiastical 3. Our English Bible does not represent fully the 
world; so many were these changes that the Taverner tongue of English speaking people of the nineteenth 
Bible is nothing short of an expurgated edition of century, and a few examples from its pages will illus
Mathew. trate the change that the lapse of more than two cen-

5. The Great Bible. In 1539 this dignitary among turies and a half has wrought in our living and pro
English books, so large expensive, a splendid folio gressive language. Take the statement of Paul in 1. 
"Bible of the largest volume," distinguished from its Thes. iv: 15, "we which are alive and remain unto the 
worthy predecessors by the name of "The Great coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are 
Bible," was commenced at Paris in 1537 and complet- asleep." The divine thought is not, that thos~ who 
ed at London -:- " Fynesshed in Apryll, Anno: will be alive at the coming of the L~~~ will not hinder 

For a few minute~:~ I desire to notice at least one ad
vantage enjoyed by the Anglo-American revisers over 
the forty-seven engaged on tbe common version. 
Originally there were but few copies of the New Tes
tament Scriptures. It is quite unlikely that the sacred 
writers wrote duplicates of their productions. For in
stanee there is no eviden('e that Paul wrote more than 
one copy of the Roman Letter. The church needed 
and would continue to need more than one copy of that 
famous document ; many copies would be necessary to 
supply the demand. How were they to be procured? 
the original copy-the one written by Paul's own band, 
must be copied. It is possible for the transcribers to 
make mistakes in copying-omitting words, entering 
wrong ones, and some with good intentions-but not 
reverencing as a sacred thing-every word-syllable 
and letter of the copy, would gloss the text; while 
some whose theories and speculations swayed their 
faith and judgment would purposely foist into his 
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transcript his own preference-to give scriptural au· 
thority to his theories; it may be too that on the mar
gin of their manuscripts copyists would enter notes ex
planatory of some Pauline word. It is not so likely 
that the first copyists meddled much with the text, 
but sHbsequent copyist:~-! mean those subsfquent to 
the apostolic age-began to trifle with the text and 
the more as we come down to the present. Few mis
takes in the first copies would characteriz3 them, for 
some of the copyists would occasionally have access to 
the original when mistakes could be corrected. The 
Roman Letter will illustrate the history of the other 
New Testament books. Many are the copies of thE> 
New Testament and some as old as the fifteenth cer. 
tury. Now the question that meets the translator and 
revi8er is-what copy or copies shall I use in translating 
the New Testament Greek into English ? It is quite 
evident, other things being equal, that the more remote 
from the apostolic age a copy is made, the greater are 
its chances for mistakes ; while on the other hand the 
nearer the apostolic age a copy is made the more are 
its chances for correctness. Therefore the older a man
uscript is-t.he nearer it goes to the times the New 
Testament writers lived and wrote, the more likely it 
is to give correctly the sacred words. I think this is 
evident. In the received Greek text, made up from 
Greek copies in 1530, there were none represented old
er than the tenth century. A thousand years 
with whatever Greek copies might be in existence 
all those centuries, stood between the apostolic times 
and the formation of the Ureek Testament in 1530 
from Greek copies then existing. Consequently King 
James' revisers were denied access to "a great mass of 
materials" locked up in those tEm centuries which 
would have shed a bright light on the pages of the 
New Testament in English, had it been accessible. 
Since the edition of the E '1glish Testament in 1611 
many Greek copies of the New Testament as a whole 
or in parts, have been discovered· by religious benefac
tors of the world. 

Now, the Christian church has at least two venerable 
copies as old as the middle of the fou_rth century. The 
Anglo-American, revisers wrote in the light which 
those ancient manuscripts cast upon th~ir pages.· In 
other words they could take their stand for observation 
and research, two and one-half centuries after the 
apo~tolic age, while James' revisers had to content 
themselves with a position at least nine centuries this 
side for they could use no manuscript older than the 
tenth century. 

[Concluded in our next J 

do not pretend to say that such a confession is essen. and as great sins, as any of those that had shed inno
tial to salvation. The confession made by the eunuch cent blood before them-they bad been acting as their 
is left out of all· the late versions, as there is not suffi- fathers had acted, and had even approved by their 
cient authority found for it in the original. But conduct the sins of their fathers, and in this way had 
there are other passages that do speak of confession in made themselves guilty of the same things, and would 
such a positive way, that we think it most appropriate suffar as great punishments. The Savior says in these 
to have those who wish to obey the Lord, to confess verses, that the blood of all the prophets, from that of 
him openly with the mouth. It can do no one any Abel to Z'lcharias, who perished between the altar and 
harm, and it fulfills the word, as nothing else will, that the temple would be required of that generation. This 
we know of. shows that the generation of the Jews that rejected 

"What means 2. Cor. 6-14 ?" This is the verse: the Savior, was as corrupt as men could be, making 
"Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers, themselves equally guilty with the very worst that 
for what fellowship hath righteousness with unright- had lived before them. And on this account, they 
eousnees, and wh~t communion hath light with dark- were to be held guilty in the same eins for which 
ne~s ?" . The command in this passage was given t11 others had been condemned before them. Not that 
prevent improper relations between Christians and they had to suffer for the very sins committed by the 
heathen, who had no faith in, nor respect for religion. ot.hers, but were as great sinners as any or all of them, 
We cannot tell vow, just what the trouble was that and must suffer the same. 
the apostle wished to correct. But a little further on in 
the same chapter he says, ''come out from among them, 
and be ye separ ... te," etc. But whatever may have 
been the trouble then, Christians should learn from it 
now, never to form any sort of alliance with unbeliev
ers, that will interfere with their duty, or their happi
nel's, either by marriage, or any other obligation or 
_compact. 

"What is the sin against the Holy Ghost, and in 
what condition must a man be, to commit that ain ?" 
Every man sins against the Holy Sptrit when he sins 
against its tea;ching and all such .sin becomes unpar
donable if persisted in, or if presumptuously committed. 
A man may, through mistake, or W('akness of the 
flesh, sin, and obtain pardon. But if he sin wilfully or 
presumptuously, as did Nadab and Abihu, and Moses 
and Aaron, there is no pardon,for such men muet sub
mit to God, or be condemned. We are not a ware that 
there is a special sin, that just that, and no other con 
stitutes the unpardonable. There may be many ways 
in which this sin may be committed. Any sin wilfully 
persisted in will bring ruin. And almost any sin 
against the teaching o~ Spirit will be unpardonable, if 
done with a fixed decision to set Uod's authority at 
naught, and follow human wisdom instead of the wis
dom of God. Men should be exceedingly cautious how 
they sin against God. No one will commit the unpar· 
donable sin, whose heart's desire is to always obey the 
word of God. 

E. G. S. 

THE DEVIL AS A FINANCIER. 
There lived in one of the flourishing towns border

ing on the Kennebec, some half a century ago, what 
was regarded in those days a wealthy farmer, whose 
thrift was evinced by the fact that he was now and 
then adding to his possessions. He was a professing 
Christian, a member of the church. With a · good 
deal of persuasion he was prevailed upon to give a 
small sum yearly toward the support of his pR.stor, 
presenting as a reason for doing so little that he was 
in debt for his farm, and assuaging his conscience by 
the thought, and parrying the appeals of others by 
assuring them th~t it was his purpose to do something 
noble by and by. But it was observed that he ~eem- , 
ingly contrived to keep in debt, for he would buy an
other strip of laud or farm, as soon as he pai.d for the 
last. 

Charity would incline us to believe that he honestly 
intended to do something noble and worthy of his 
Christian name in some line of benevolence, though it 
was difficult to discover on what ground to base such · 
an expectation. For it was difficult to discover in his 
character anything but an exceedingly grasping, miserly 
dispositio~, and a mere nominal, heartless Chria.tianity ; 
and while it was hoped that he would do a grand 
thing, such: as he declared to be his purpose, yet fears 

A brother who is not a preacher. say$ that in con- greatly overbalanced hope. 
versation some time since, he convinced a man of the But what was in his heart must be left to the great 
truth, and the man demanded baptism at his bands, day in which the secrets of all hearts shaH be made 
and that he baptized him, and asks, "is there anything known. This man was taken suddenly and severely 
in the Bible to forbid it?" To baptize believers, is not sick, and lived only about four days. He was deliri
the exclusive privilege of any class of men in . the ous most of the time. In one of his rational moments, 
church. All Christians have the right, one as much being informed that be could not live, he exclaimed, 

"l meant to have made a will," and at once lost him
as another, so far as the teaching of the Bible is con-

pl 1 · h h h A R · 2 selfin the delirium of his disease, and died without ease exp am t roug t e DVOC.ATE !)m. x1: 9, cerned. Propriety may sometimes suggest that cer· 
which reads as follows. "For the gifts and calling of tain ones, who are accustomed to it, and can do it with opportunity to explain what he meant. If his pur-
God are without repentance." The passage means grace and dignity, should do the work of baptizing pose was genuine to donate his property by will to the 

h h 'f d ll' f G d · h cause of Uod, the arch-enemy had flattered him into t at t e g1 ts an ca mg o o are w1t out repent- rather than put it on some that never did it. But when 
H

. 1 d h h the belief that there was no need of haste, that there 
ance on ts part. t oes not mean t at men, w en there is a necessity for it,no Christian should hesitate a 
called of God are not to repent, but God makes his moment, so far as the right to do so is concerned. would be ample time in the future, and that wherein 
own gifts and callings according to his own will, and , Another querist wishes the apparent contradiction he came short in doing along through life, it would be 
does not repent of them. He called the Jews, A bra- reconciled, between Acts 9-7, 22-7. One represents more than counterbalanced by what he intended to do
ham and his posterity as his own peculiar people, and those with Paul as hearing the voice that spake to him nate by will. At any rate the devil completely finan-
now he calls all the world through Christ, and all that whtle the other says they heard not the voice. The ciered him out of his opportunity to do. 
will accept the call will be saved, while those that re- word rendered heard, may also, where the sense re· The case furnishes two important lessons: lat. Re· 
ject it will be lost. In all these callings men who sin- quires, be read understood. So in one instance, render spond to the calls of benevolence as they arise, as you 
ned were required to repent. But God is not man, It that way. The voice that spake with Pllul was in are able, and thus foil the machinations of Satan to 

that He should repent. the Hebrew language, and it is quite reasonable that ke~p you from doing. 
2d. ·Donate at . once. by will what you intend to 

"Should a man who has taken things dishonestly those with P11ul did not understand what was said, 
leave for the cause of Christ, and don't let Satan 

before becoming a Christian, make restitution after he though they heard the sound. financier you out of the opportunity by the flattery 
comes into the church ?" Most asfiluredly he should, '\:Vhat mean the following verses? Luke xi : 49-51. that you need not make haste. If you do, ~s with the 
if it is in his power to do so. And every man who is The purport of the passage is,. that the leaders and man above referred to, God may not give you the op-
converted in heart, life, and pocket, will do so if pos- masses of the Jewish people at the time of its utter- · portunity.-Sel. 
sible. . ance were so opposed to Christ, went so far into their 

"Must the confession made by the eunuch be made opposition against him, that they had made them
by all before baptism?" We know of no better way of selves guilty of all the sins committed by their breth· 
fulfilling all the passages regarding confession, but we renin the past=that is, they had committed as many 

There is one perfectly safe rule to follow ; it is con; 
tained in the words, "If you must, you'd better.".:;: 
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~ HOME DEPARTMENT rings out all along the line. Suppo~e it did. Bad CHURCH, FJELD ~,\' • enough it appears for a little while, but turn it in your 

=======================================:=::::!· favor. Everything around us bids us arise with a 
strength born only of defeat and force a victory. "We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

:tindeth to uo, do u with thy might; fOl' there is no work, nor device, Heaven will be won by those who are full of scars. 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." John saw some of them. They had come up out of 

great tribulation. Let us then be up suffering, failing 
CONDUCTED BY J. W HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY.' TO yet climbing higher, using our defeats as stepping 

WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TLUS DEPART- stones on which OUr tired and blistered feet will mount 
l\1ENT MUST BE SENT, 

GOOD OUT OF EVil. 
It was the poet-philosopher Pope who thought he 

could find good in any evil. That is that good could 
be brought out of it. Hence in his es~ay on Man he 
concludes with : 

"All discord, harmony not understood; 
.A partial evil, universal good." 

And again: 
"One truth is clear, whatever is, is right." 

Another has said : 
I hold it truth, with him who sings; 

To one clear harp in divers tones, 
That men may 1·ise on stepping stones, 

Of their dead selves to higher things." 

A greater poet than tither of these has said as 
much, and qua.lified it lest we should run to a hurtful 
extreme : "All things work together for good to them 
that love God, to them that i!l.l'e the called according 
to his purpose." 

Theodore Parker thought that every fall we make 
is a fall upward. If the Christian is allowed to ex· 
plain who is meant by "we" no objection can be made, 
for it is beyond all doubt true that evil can be turned 
to our good. We learn lesecons through sorrow and 
pain we will not learn in any other way. We must 
go through the school of experience. After the long 
night that Job passed through he could say : "l have 
heard of thee by the hearing of the ear ; but now mine 
eye seeth thee.n Was not Paul all the better for what 
he endured? The strength he had could have been 
procured in no other way. Sorrow and evil are as 
necessary to our growth as storms are to the purity of 
the Chinese ocean. "All sunshine makes the desert." 
say the Arabs. It takes the night to make us love 
the day and what would a picture be without the 
shadows in it? You may know of a church which was 
but a short time ago full of life and vigor. Its mem. 
bers seemed full of love for each other. The meetings 
were always well attended. Sinners pressed forward 
to obey the gospel and everything seemed borne shore
ward on a wave of succeEs as irresistible as the tide. 
But in a short time all has changed. The communion 
table Is broken, the feast is over. The grass grows 
over the steps at the front.door, and "strange listening 
silence" reigns supreme where once the songs of Zion 
and the trumpet calls to repentance were heard and 
obeyed. \Vhere is Antioch and Rome and Jerusalem? 
These flourishing congregations are no more. Sdect 
some popular churches around you. In a few years 
they too may have gone. But cannot we turn these 
failures to account? Yes, for good can be brought out 
of evil. Evil has a womb out_of which good is born. 
Every failure made by a farmer can be used by his 
neighbors for their own profit. 

Our Father teaches us in many ways the lessons he 
would have us learn, Sometimes he is forced to lay 
his hands heavily upon us to make us look up to him. 

A dead church preaches as efleclually as a living 
one, and on subjects a living one cannot present. As 
the light of the gospel goes down another light is pro
duced whose long ghost-like hands with terrible earn
estness beckon the ship away lest they too drive the 
rocks of theee sharp breakers in to their bosoms. 

But to reap this good we must be diligent. We 
cannot sit idly down and expect to profit by the 
trouhl~ we have seen. P11ul's qualification is "to those 
who love God." Our failures call for greater efforts, 
for more prayer and faith ; more work and hope. Did 
your Sunday·school or church fail? forward t forward t 

towards the gates of the Eternal City. Then and only 
then will we be free. There, and there only can we 
say we have no need of evil. 

ORDINATION OF OFFICERS. 
(The following is a short account of the acii.ln of a church in Cleve

land, Ohio, clipped from an old paper, and recommended. for its order 
and wisdom.] 

'•The Euclid Avenue Church, under charge of Bro. 
Hall, ob~erved the week of prayer the first week of 
December> and also the week of prayer appointed for 
the first week in January, with great profit to the 
membership. Yesterday, after a profound ancl heart
searching sermon by Prof. Loos, Bro. Hall was or
dained as one of the Bishops, and Bros. B. F. Pritch· 
ard, D R. Whitcomb, and P. ·H. Hewett as Deacons. 
Bro. Hall has, during his stay in Cleveland, labored 
in word and doctrine with great profit to the church 
and audience; but not having been recognized official
ly as elder, the brethren desired to bring him into 
closer relation to the general ma~:.agement of the 
church, so that he might be both nominally and offi
cially a pastor. The ceremony of ordination was 
solemn and impressive. The order may be of use to 
others. The following qut:lstions were put to the can
didates: 

"Tu the Elder-'D-> you promise, as God shall give 
you strength and wisdom, to take heed to yourself, and 
to all the flvck over which th~ HoJy Spirit doth make 
you overseer ? DJ you promise to feed the flock of 
God, taking the oversight thereof, not by constraint, 
but willingly, not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind, 
not as being a lord over God's heritage, but being an 
example to the flock, watching for their souls as one 
that must give account to God, that you may do it 
with joy and not with grief?" 

"To the Daacons-'Do you promise that with blame
less character, with sobriety, with a pure conscience, 
with faithfulness in all things, as God shall give you 
strength and wisdom, you will minister in the deacon's 
office well, as those that must give account to God, 
that .you may do it with joy and not with grief?" 

"To the church-'You have chosen these br&thren. 
You have heard their expressions of willingne~s to 
ser.ve you faithfully. It is fitting that ·we shall hear 
from you expressions of your confidence in them, and 
your willingness to sustain them in the work to which 
they are called. Knowing it to be your duty to obey 
those who have the rule over you, to submit your
eel vas, and to esteem them very highly in love for their 
work's sake, do you promise· to co-operate with them 
in their labors of love, to encourage them in every 
good word and work, and .to pr&.y for them that they 
may continue worthy of your conidence, and that 
their labors may glorify God, in building up the 
church and converting the world?' 

''The church assented by rising, and Bro. Loos ied 
in prayer, after which the eandidates, kneeling, were 
set apart to their work by prayer and the imposition 
of hands. Bro. Loos gave to them a solemn charge at 
the close of the impressive ceremony. 

''There were many brethren in the audience who 
had never witnessed an ordination before, and all were 
impressed with its importance and value in this con
secration to a new service. 

'~A work is now to he set on foot that will utilize 
the talent of the church in such way as to bring out 
the best fruits. Of this we may write again."-R. M. 

ARE YOU A WORKER 7 
There was an ancient State that conquered the en

tire world. In her armies was enrolled every able
bodied citizen. At times all were under arms and @lent 
forth to meet the enemy at her gatee. Had one R')· 
man only out of a dozen borne the burdens of his 
country, no historian would tell of the greatness of the 
ancient mistress of the world. There is & kingdom, a 
spiritual kingdom, the object of which is to possess the 
earth and to extend its blessings to every mortal. Its 
citizens profe.ss to have taken the cross, to deny them
selves, and to be following Christ as soldiers. Yet 
nine out of ten have never consecrated their lives and 
their property to His cause. 

'Vhat does it mean when a Christian family will 
spend more on Christmas festivities than thev give in 
a whole year to support the cause of Christ ? What 
are we to infer when the tobacco bill is greater than 
the amount paid for the conversion of the world? 
What conclusion are we to reach when the members 
have money lying idle in the bank while their house 
of worship is dilapidated, or their preacher turned 
away on the ground that the congregation ls too poor 
to support the gospel ? What are we to think of a 
member worth from $10,000 to $100,000, who gives 
only a pittance of a few do11ars annually to the 
treasury of the Lord, ot· of another, whose annual in
come ranges from $1,000 to $3,000, which is all spent 
on his own living? 

Here are a few facts which illustrate how earnestly 
Protestant Christians generally are striving for the 
conversion of the world. Dr. Schaff reports the mem· 
bership of Protestant churches in the United States at 
10,500,000. Prof. Christlieb gives the amount con
tributed by Protestant churches in the United States 
for foreign missions at $1,750,000, or about 17i cents 
per member. Does that look like the churches were 
impoverishing themselves to convert the world? We 
have referred above to the tobacco bill. The revenue 
from the tobacco tax in the United States is about 
$40,000,000. The members of Protestant churches 
number one·fifth of the entire population. But esti
mating their consumption of tobacco as only one-tenth 
of that consumed bv the smokers of the country, then 
their share ot the simple tax is $4,000,000. If the 
actual cost be added, the comparison will be still more 
significant. The members of the church probably pay 
out at least $12,000,000 annually for tobacco, or 
about seven times as much as they are able to give to 
save the lost nations of the earth ! 

It is estimated that the Reformation numbers in the 
United States about 600,000 members. It gave last 
vear for foreign mission work less than $15,000, or 
about two and one-half cents per memher. At this rate, 
how long will it be until we go into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature ? 

We sometimes wonder at the long suffering and pa
tience ot the Lord. How can he permit such pitiful, 
shameful pretense of service ! He is a wonderfully 
gracious Lord, or he would spew us out of his mouth. 
It is time to wake up. "Let us not 1deep as do others." 
Let every reader determine that, whatever others may 
do, he will so act, give and live, that the Lord, when 
he ·Comes, may truly say to him, WeU done, g()()d and 
fait.hjulservant. -

What proportion of the members in your congrega
tion are doing what is in their power for Christ ? How 
many make it their meat to do the !!.,ather's will and 
finish his work.? One-half, one-third, one-tenth of the 
entire number ?-Selected. 

\Ve are all minis tel's; some are speaking ministers, · · 
some giving ministers, some sick-vi::liting ministers, 
some quiet sympathetic ministers, but all the Lord's 
people are prophets, and we are only in the apostolic
succession so long as we succeed to the apostolic spirit 
and to the apestolic doctrine. - Joseph Parker. 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
Bro. \V. B Taylor preached in Edgtfield last Sun

day, anrl It ctured at Church St. Sunday night, and 
in Erlg1 field agaiu Monday night, on his travels in 
t he H oly Land. There is a peculiar interest in hear
iug one who has been so fortunate as to behold them 
in person, give descriptions of scenes, incidents, cus
toms and people, in the old, old coun.try whose hills 
and vales are crowd-ed with so mf\ny hallowed associa
tions. 

C. A. H~trri~ writes from B~~ebe, Ark., July 15th : 
Since our report last week there have been six more 
additions to the congregation at this place. \Ve feel 
encouraged to see tht> young enlisting in the service of 
our Mt\ster. 

R. N. Fux, of \Vasbiogton, HempstE>ad county, 
Ark., wishes to make inquiry for one J. A. \Vhitfield, 
who left Illinois last December to go to Arkansas, and 
has not since been heard from. Any information sent 
to the above address will be gladly received. 

Last week we approached one of the best busines3 
men in this city, and asked him to renew his contract 
for advertising with us. He did so at once and 
cheerfully, saying the ADVOCATh paid him better 
than any paper he advertised in. 'Ve feel under 
many obli$ations to our au bscribers for their thought 
fulness in patron izing our advertisers, and in stating 
t!..eir reason for so doing. 

Bro. C. \V. McLester of this city, was taken sud· 
denly ill at Chattanooga last week, while he and his 
family were on their way to White Sulphur Springs, 
Va. We are glad to hear, however, that he is im
proving. 

Bro. ,Joseph H. Foy, of St. Louis, has in prepara
tion a volume of about three hundred pages, to be en
titled, "The Ready Helper for Christian Workers; a 
1\-hnual for the Laborers in Pulpit or Private Minis
tration." lt will doubtless be a valuable addition to 
the literature of the Disciples. John Burns, publisher. 

MARRIED.-On the 14th inst., by Prof. W. Lips
comb, Mr. Thomas J. Hudson to Mrs. Nannie Hud
son. 

·There were five fatal cases e>f sunstroke reported at 
Louisville, July 13th, and many otbera were overcome. 
Three of those who died had been drinking freely of 
beer and whiskey. In Cincinnati, thirty persons were 
killed by the intense heat, one day last week. 

Bro. E. W .Dabney and· Bro. Harvey of Thompson, 
Texas, have just returned from a preaching tour 
through Harri:'! and WallAr counties, Texas. Eleven 
were baptized, two restored, and one received from the 
Baptists. 

Bro. J. H. Lauderdale of Covington, Tenn., called 
to see us Monday. He has been on a visit to rela
tives and fl'iends in Su moer county, Tenn. 

The Baptist Re{lect01·, published by J. B. Chevis & 
Co., Nashville, Tenn., will be sent one year for one 
dollar, if the name and money be sent within thirty 
d11ys. The reg~lar price is $2.00. Now is the time 
for Baptists to ral1y to the support of one of their best 
papers. 

F. D. Sryglay writes from Paris, Texas, July 11th: 
We had two im..aersions yesterday. Prospects for a 
healthy growth are rather flattering; since Jan. 1, we 
have received thirteen accessions-five by immersion 
and eight by letter. Bro. J.M F. Smithson 1s to begin 
a meeting with us July 23. Sund~:~.y-School is doing 
well and the brethren are hopeful of permanent pros
perity. 

Another comet was discovered July 14th, by Prof. 
~chaeberle, of Ann Arbor, :Mich. This makes the 
fourth coruet discovererl within ten weeks, a circum
stance never before known in hi~:~tory. Euthquakes, 
tornadoes, comets and assassinationR will make the 
year 1881 memorable forever, if Mother Shipton's 
prophecy itself dot-s not come tru £~. 

We had begun to fear that Bro. R)we's able and 
forcible pen was going to pass over without comment 
the attempted ae:sissination of the President, as it oc
curred on the 2J inst., and the Review of July 19 .h, 
was the first which cont>tined any reference to the sad 
event. It is due Bro. R. to say, however, that it is 
not his fault that the paper is made up and dated so 
far ahead. 

While Dr. A. J. Baird, a prominent Nashville 
Presbyterian was preaching on a recent Sunday, many 
of his .congrE>gation went to sleep. Every few :ninutu 
the Duotor would raise his voice, point to one of the 
"sleepers" and make some sarcastic remark. The 
very sudden and complete wideawakeativPness of the 
somnolent pari:.ies was highly amusing. 

• • • 
THE INFIDEL BLACKSMITH -In one of the States 

of America there was an infidel who was a great de
t1piser of God, a hater of the Sabbath and all religious 
institutions. What to do with him the ministers did 
not know. They met together and prayed for him. 
But among the rest on~ Elder B-- resolved to speud 
a. long time in prayer for the man ; after this he got 
on horseback, and rode down to the man's forge, for 
he was a blacksmith. He left his horse outside, and 
said, "Neighbor, 1 am under very great concern about 
your soul's salvation; I tell you I pray day and night 
for your soul's salvation." 

He left him, and rode home on his horse. The man 
went inside to his house after a minute or two, and 
said to one of his faithful friends, "Here's a new argu
ment; here's Elder B-- been down here; he did not 
dispute, and never said a word to me except this, 'I 
say, I am under great concern about your soul; I can
not bear you should be lost.' 0 ! that fellow," he 
said, "I cannot answer him;" and the tears began to 
roll down his cheeks, He went to his wife and eaid, 
"I cau't make this out; I never cared about my soul; 
but here's an elder that has no connection with me, 
has come five miles this morning on horseback just to 
tell me he is under concern about my salvation." 

After a little while he thought it was time he-should 
be under concern about his salvation too. He went 
in, shut the door, began to pray, and the next day he 
was at the elder's house, telling him that he too was 
under concern about his salvation, and asking him to 
tell him what he must do to be saved. 

JjJarhet IJeport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvocATE, } 
· Thu'rsday, July 21, 1881. 

Flour is in better demand than last week, prices un
changed. But little wheat offering, figures higher. 
Provisions quiet and unchanged. Country produce 
is rather dull, and in only moderate receipt. Peanuts 
firm. 

t::OTTON, 

Ordinary..................................................................... 77~ 

Good Ordinary.............................................................. 8'7.1\i 
Low Middling ..•... :...................................... ................. 10711 
Middling.......... .... ...................................................... 10Ys 
Good Middling......... ..... ............................ ....................... 11% 

'I'OBA()CO. 

Common Lngs ........ ........ ......................................... 3 75 to 4 CO 
Good lugs ..... ........ .................................................. 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf .................................................................. 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to melllum leaf .................... ................... 5 25 to 6 CO 
Good leaf. ................................................................. 4l 00 to 8 00 
F ine leaf. ....... .......... ............................................. nominal 

:t,LOlJR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 o0 
Extra ............................................................................ 5211 
Choice Family ...... ..... ........................................ 5 75 to 6 00 
Fancy ........... ~.. . .............. ...................... . ................ 6 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BR~l\-Loose Car Lots ........................................................ 62 to 62X 
WHEAT-Fancy .. ....... . ......... ......... ....................... ....... .. 11231:) to 1 15 

~l~d~~;~i·:.::~·.-:.:·::.·.·.~·:::::::::::.·.::~·:::::.::·:::.::·.:: ·:.:·::: ·... \~~ ~: ~~~ 

CORN- I..oose from wagon, shelleu. ......................... .......... GO 

S'lcked In depot..................................................... 65 to 67 
OA'l'~Sacked in depot..................................................... 50 to 52}~ 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagoa...... .................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ....................................................... ........... .1 5 50 to 17 00 

Prime Timothy .................................................. ........ ....... 18 to 19 
Choice " .... .. ........ .................. ...... ... ..... .. ........ ... ......... 20 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides .................................................... - ... 9~ 
C. Rib Sides......................................... . .................. 9X 
Shoulders.. ......................................... ............. 5~ 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs.......... ..... ............ ..... .... .. ................... none 
S:AM8--" C. C. C."....................... ... ... .......... ...... ........... ......... 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder....... ................ ....................... 9X 

Clear Sides.............. . ............. .................. 11 
Hams......................... ........ ... ...................... 12 
Lard-from wagon ...... ............... ~........ . . 11~ 

COUN'I'RY PRU.IHJt.:.F.. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ............ .. ... .. ............... .. ..... ... ........ .... 2:X to 
Peaches ............. ..... ... .......... .. ... ... .. ...... ... ..... 4 to 4~ 

GINSENG ...................................................... .................. l 55 to 160 
BEESWAX, choice............................................ .............. ........ 20 
TALLOW.................................... ..................... .. .. . ............... 5~ 

POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New..... ............ .. ..................... 1 25 
Sweet.. .. ............. .... .. .......... ... ..... .. .. .... ................ none 

PEANUTS-From wagon................................ ............ . .... .......... So 
RAGS, well assorted...................................... ............. . ... 2X 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 65 
BUTTER, ............. ..................................... ...................... ...... 12 to ls 
CHICKENS ,." .............. ...... ................ ..... .. . ............................ 10 to 15 
TURKEYS, gross ............................ ... .......... ...... ....... ..... ........ .. 
EGGS......................................................... ...... ..... ...... ............ 8 
HIDE8--Dry flint............................ .... ...... ..... ...... .. ............. lO to 14 

Dry Salted................................... .................. ......... 10 to 12 
Green Salted............................ .......... .. ..................... 6X to 8 

WOOL-Tub washed........................ ... ...... ............. .............. :35 to 37 
Unwashed clothing and combing........... ... .... ...... 25 to 27 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... none 
Burry 71\ less .............................................................. . 

WHOLESALE QllOC.ERIJ<;s. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi ................ ....... ...... .... 8X to 9X 
Yellow Clarified ................ ..................................... 9X to 10~ 
White Clarifled ............................................ ... ....... 9}2 to 10~ 
Gran'd................................................................. 11~ 

Crushed and .Pow'd.......................... .................. ll~ to 12 
A. Coffee...................................... . ......................... 10% 

MOLASSES-New Orleans ....... -....................................... 4,4 to 56 
6olden Syrup ............................ _..... ............ 88 to 59 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 15 
Prime................................................................. 10 
Common Rio............................... .................... 12 to 17 

NAILS, 10d .. ............................ ...................................................... S 10 
.Horse shoes...................................... ................................. 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on ca1·s........ .............. .......... ......... 2 Oo 
LEATHER-Oak Sole .......................... . ............................ 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................ H ......... . ......... ........... 26 to 27 

SEEDS-~!l!'::~ls~~:::::·:::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.:.:.:.:::::::::.::.:::.:.::~·~:.to 9:8 to 1~g 
Clover Seed... • , .................................. ........... .. 
Timothy ........................ ......... ........... ..... , ............ . 
Orehard Grass........................... . .................................. . 
German Millet-from wagon. .. .... ... ... ... .................. 2 25 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet. .... ............. ...... .. ........ . 

LIVE S'l'Ot'K. 

CATTLE-Best fat Steers ........................... ........... ........... . 2 75 to 3 25 

E::~~nJ; ch~;~.·:::::::::::::::: : : : ::::::: :. : :.:: :::::::::::::::::·~ ~~ i~ ~ J~ 
_Ordb~ary thin Cattle ........ .. ........ .................. 1 / 5 t~0 2 ~~ 

n~~:;;~{~~;~~:~:::~~:~::::;:~~~::.~~::;f:.:::/::~:f..~: ~l..~J ~ 

For the Gospel Advocate. 

.INASMUCH. 

"What is t~o deeply engrossing your thoughts, Hes-
·ter ?"inquired Mrs. Arnold of her daughter, who sat 
near her one warm -afternoon, on the cool, vine-shaded 
verandah. The dreamy look left the young girl's eyes, 
as she answered, "Well, mamma; I was thinking of 
the sermon we heard this morning-how beautifuUy Bro. 
Boyd dwelt on the life of Christ! and, mamma, when 
be came to the crucifixion, 1 almost fancied I could 
see the blood trickling from the wounded hanas and 
feet, and hear· his groan of agony. Oh! mamma, if I 
bad only lived then,, that I might have done aomething 
to alleviate the suffdrings He endured in His toilsome 
life l'' . And her eyes shone with warmth and tender
ness. "My daughter, will you take my Bible and read 

from the thirty-first verse of the twenty-fiftli chapter 

of Matthew to the close of the c~apter ?" and she 

hahded her the book in which she had been reading. 

"Why mamma, what has that to do with my wishing 
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I had lived during the Savior's life on earth?" "l will 
let the impressive words I have asked you to read be 
your answer." 

Hester, with evident curiosity and interest, turned 
to the place, and read the beautifullesaon taught·there 
-"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the leaet 
of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." 

The sweet face was turned toward her mother, as 
she exclaimed, wonderingly, ''Why mamma, if I ever 
read that before, I don't remember it." 

"Ah! yes, my child, that is it-we waste our lives 
with vain wi~:~hes, for, what we think, extended fields 
of good to labor in, instead of acquainting ourselveR 
with what Jesus would have us do, and doing that 
There is no life so humble or obscure, but may gather 
in many 'golden sheaves' for the Master." 

"Mamma, I hope 1 will know as much of the Bible 
as you, when I get to be your age, but now I have so 
little time to read, most of it being so occupied with 
my studies." 

"Whose light was that I saw burning until such a 
late hour the night after papa brought home that in
ter~sting book of travels?" the mother asked pleas
antly. 

Hester's face took a down-cast turn, as she answer
ed, ''That book was so interesting and so instructive! 
and I am so anxious to learn something of the world." 

"Your aspiration to learn something of this world's 
places of note and interest is, indeed, a commendable 
one, but, my daughter, the beauties and glories of the 
'New Jerusalem,' and the way which leads thither 
should be of paramount importance to everything 
earthly." 

Just then Mrs. Arnold was called to come to "the 
baby," and Hester was left alone with her reflections. 

One evening that week she came in from school 
with a disappointed look on her face, and, handing her 
mother a postal, she exclaimed, "0h ! mamma, I am 
so disappointed! after your telling me only last night 
I might invite Ella, Carrie, Susie and Mary, all four, 
home w·ith me to spend a week or two during vacation, 
and I had expected such a delightful time, just to think 
here is a card from Mrs. Kelly, saying to meet her at 
the depot Saturday evening, and you know she will 
have to occupy one of the front bed~rooms, and of 
course she will stay nearly all summer-she did last 
year," and her voice was qnivering with disappoint
ment. 

"My daughter, you know she stayed so long at my 
earnest request, and is returning now with the same 
inducement"-adding, with tenderne$s in her ton~, 
"Hester, do y~u remember our conversation last Lord's 
day evening. Now you have an opportunity to min
ister to the blessed Jesus, for here is one of His meek 
and lowly followers-affiicted, childless, and almost 
homeless, with few gleams of sunshine falling across her 
path. Hester, will you care for the Lord, or not ?'' 

"Mamma, you have such a way of applying Scrip· 
ture to practice." 

"Well, my dear child, it will be of no possible ben
efit to us or others, if we do not." 

When Saturday morning came, Mrs. Arnold noticed 
her daughter busily engaged in putting the airiest, 
pleasantest bed-room in order-adorning it with flow
ers, snatches of songs floating from her lips, and she 
knew very well when she met her in the hall with her 
own comfortable, little rocking-chair, with its dainty 
tidy, whose weary limbs it was intended to rest, 
After dinner Hester went to her mother with the re
quest tog'> to the depot for the visitor, which was 
readily granted. When she met the delicate, sad
faced woman, her kindly heart went out in sympathy, 
and, bending, she put her own fresh, sweet lips to the 
shrivelled, sorroVYful ones, and a soft arm stole caress
ingly around the bent form. The caress was so un· 
usual, and the sight of the lovely face, and round, 
young form brought t~ her mind so vividly that of the 
OJ!~ sleeping "under the daisies," that tears coursed 
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down her cheek, and Hester heard her murmur, 
"Thank t.he Lord." And "Inusmuch" floated! like an 
angel of peace, through Hester's dreams that night. 

The next Monday morning, when she started to 
school, her mother called to her, "Hester, I wish you 
would go to poor sister Davis' this evening, after school 
has closed, and see what has become of her. I fear 
she is sick; she promised to come to do some work last 
Friday, but has failed so far." 

Hester hesitated, and then called back, ''Y es'm,'' 
though it was with reluctance, for Eva May, the 
wealthiest girl in school, had promised to g.:> home with 
her that night, and her pride rebelled against taking 
her by the humble lodging of the poor widow. (Hes
ter lived two miles from the city, where she drove 
every morning, in a light buggy, wit.h a younger sis
ter) 

That evening Eva May exclaimed, as they turned 
to go into a side street, leading to a miserable part of 
the city, "Whv, Hester Arnold, where are you going? 
I am afraid of taking small-pox, or some other loath
some disease, in this dreadful place." 

"Mamma asked me to drive around and see what 
had become of a poor woman, to whom she had prom
ised some work Friday, but failing to come, she 
thought she might be sick." 

"Too lazy, I reckon," was the careless reply. 
When Hester tapped at the door, a low, "Come in," 

bade her enter, and, sure enough, the poor woman was 
lying on the bed, burning with fever. 

Her face lighted up at sight of Hester, who told 
her why she had come. The widow told her she was 
taken sick on Thursday, and had, every day, been 
hoping to be able to go, but she seemed to grow worse, 
instead of better. 

''Haven't you had a doctor?" Hester inquired. 
"No, I have been hoping I could worry along with

out one, and then"-but she paused, and didn't finish 
the sentence. 

"I will tell mamma you are sick, and 1 know she 
will come to see you-good- bye," Hester said, and 
joined her companions. 

"Well, wasn't it as I told you-laziness?" Eva 
asked. 

"No, the poor woman is really sick-has a high 
fever." 

"Just as I told you ! I knew we would catch some 
dreadful disease in this place. I think people who are 
too lazy to have better, ought to be left alone to suffer 
for their own indolence." 

To this Hester made no reply, knowing it would be 
useless. When they arrived at home, she told her 
mother the result of her visit, and Mrs. Arnold said, 
"l am so sorry for the poor woman, I know she is in 
need, but how can I go to see her? you have the 
horse." 

Hester studied a moment, and then replied, I'll tell 
you, mamma, what you can do. I will gat up early 
in the morning, and attend to breakfast and babv, and 
you can go and get back by breakfast- time.'! 

''That is quite thoughtful in you, my daughter, I 
will be only too glad to go. Frank can drive me, and 
I will take her a basltet of provisions, and, if she needs 
him, will get our good doctor to go to see her." 

"Good, kind mamma ! " Hester said·, kissing her 
mother tenderly. When Mrs. Arnold returned, next 
morning, from her errand of mercy, she took Hester 
aside, saying, "It is really such a pity that I can't 
help Mrs. Davis as much as she needs. Her monthly 
rent is due, and she asked me to ad vance her the 
amount, $5. 00, saying she would pay me when she got 
well, but I heard your father say last night he hadn't 
a cent of money, and I don't know what to do." 

"Hester's thoughts flew rapidly to the little roll of 
money, safely put away in her trunk, which her father 
had given her several days before, to buy her a new 
dress for the holidays, and her heart had selected a 
lovely summer silk, which she intended to get that 
day. She couldn't give that up, and, "maybe the l~md· 

lord will wait" she tried to think. Mrs. Arnold saw 
the troubled look, and rather interpreted it, but sbe 
didn't revert to the money she knew· Hester had, 
thinking, if she gave it, it must be a free-will offering. 

Before she started to school, she slipped to her 
truuk, as though she were taking something that Jid 
not rightfully belong to her, took the money out and 
put it in her pocket. 

"Hester, come by this evening and see how our sick 
sister is getting on," her mother said to her at the door. 

Oh! how she wished she had not asked her to go, 
for she wanted to get her dress that evening, and then 
she didn't want to see the place where poverty reigned 
so supreme, directly after purchasing the lovely fabric; 
it would spoil her bright visions of the way the dress 
would look when made. She tried to banish the 
needy woman from her thoughts by applymg herself 
more closely than us.ual to her studies, but "Inasmuch'' 
seemed to be written on her brain in lettere uf fire. 
During the day a crowd of girls di3cussed together 
what kind of outfits they intended getting for the holi
days, which only heightened Hester's desire for the 
coveted dress; so after school bad closed, she drove 
rapidly aro.und to the establisment where she had seen 
the lovely silk. But "Inasmuch" seemed to be written 
on every shining fold, and she even told the clerk sev
eral times, first she would, and then she wouldn't take 
it; but pride conquered, and soon the sheeny thing 
was in her possession, as she drove to the poor widow's 
humble abode. ''0h," she thought, "if I could only 
tell mamma I had forgotten to go; but I can't tell her 
a falsehood." As she approached the house, she saw 
a man with a scowl on his face coming out, and her 
fears that this was the landlord, were confirmed when 
she entered and saw great tears rolling down the sick 
woman's face. "Sick and ye visited me!'' Oh! what a 
mockery, thought Hester, was this visit, when she pos
sessed the means to dry those tears, and ease that 
troubled heart. Her resolutions were taken from. that 
moment, and, after arriving at home, her mother saw 
her slip off upstairs with a bundle, and, the next morn· 
ing, steal off as quietly with the same. A shadow of 
the truth dawned on Mrs. Arnold's mind, but she 
wisely forbore to say anything, and let the leaven work 
on in silence. 

That evening Hester alighted at t.he same establish
ment as that of the evening previous, going imme
diately to the clerk she had purchased the dress of, 
and asked him if he would take it back. He replied . 
they never did such a thing af~er goods had been tak
en from the store ; but suddenly recollecting himself 
he said, " Mrs. May was here to.day, and wished to 
have a dress pattern cut off that piece for her daugh
ter, and perhaps you have the number of yards she 
wants." ''I have twelve," Hester said eagerly. "Well, 
I will take it-bv the way, here cornea Miss Eva now.'' 
Hester' A face turned crimson, as she said hurriedly, 
turning to go, " Please don't tell her I brought it 
back." . "Wait, you haven't your money,· here it is/' 
said the clerk, handing it to her. "Do come, Rester, 
and see the beautiful silks I am going to get," Eva 
said as she pasiied her. "I haven't time," Hester re
sponded, and hurried on to the widow's home; saying 
excitedly to her, as she laid the money in her hand, 
"Here is "Inasmuch"-I-I mean here is a little 
money I have brought you, thinking, as you are sick, 
you might need it"-then hardly waiting to hear the 
fervent, "God bless you1" hurried out. That night, 
after the children had gone to bed and all was quiet, 
Hester called softly at her mother's door, "May I 
come in ?" To the pleasant "yes, certainly," from 
"mamma"she entered,and,taking a seat at her mother's 
feet, told her the story of the dress-adding with 
happy tears in her sweet eyes, "Mamma, I see now 
the beauty of Jesus words: " Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren ye 
have done it unto me." 

L.B.H. 



Humors of the Day. 

Young men, learn to wait; if you un
dertake to sett a hen before she iz ready 
you will lose your time and coufuse the 
hen besides. 

Povertv and Distress. 
Th9.t poverty which produces the 

greatest distress is not of the pur~e but 
of the blood. Deprived of its richness it 
becomes scant and watery, a concition 
tc·lrmf'd anem.ia in medical writings. 
Given this condition, and scrofulous 
swellings and sores, general and nervous 
debility, loss of flesh and appetite, weak 
lungs, throat disease, spitting of blood 
and consumption, are among the com,mon 
results. If you are a sufferer from thin, 
poor blood employ Dr. Pierce's ''Golden 
.Medical Discovery,'' which enriches the 
blood add cures these grave affectiom. 
Is more nutritive than cod liver oil, and 
is harmless in any conrl.ition of the sys
tem, yet powerful to cure. By druggists. 

Cannot a brass-band serenade, when a 
lively bass-drummer is present, be 
called a pound party? 

As a tonic and nervine for debilitated 
women nothing surpasses Dr. Pierce'8 
''Favorite Prescription." By druggists. 

A song of even-tied,-the music of 
two cats tied together by the tail. 

An honest olJ Granger on his last 
visit to the city bought his wife a big 
flowered calico, and bless his heart, re. 
membered also to get a bottle of Cous
ens' Honey of Tar to cure her cough. 

Every one uses this excellent remedy for 
Uoughs, Colds, and all diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs. Price, 50c. 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

Shakespeare said, ''Brevity's the soul 
of wit." Let us therefore be witty.
Morning Star. 

Toodles Always Kept a Coffin 
in his house. Had he lived· now he 
would have kept 'Varner's Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure. 

Read This. 
Vvr e take pleasure in informmg our 

frieuds and tlie public generally that 
we ·are still eelling boot'!, shoes, hats, 
etc., at very low prices. Our stock is 
all fresh and new, consisting of Ladies', 
.Misses', and Children's custoni made 
shoes, men's, boys', and youth's custom 
made boots and shoes, men's and boys' 
hats, etc. 'V e are very thankful to our 
fr!ends who have partonizEJd us so liber
ally during the short time we have been 
in business, and we hope to merit a con
tinuance of the same. Please come and 
see us and we will do our best to please 
you. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
-:17 North College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Owen Station School. 
The 4th annual session of this school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to examine the merits of the 
school. Advantages of the best order 
are oflered at most reasonable rates. Bet
term rroundings or influences more favor
able for the proper training of the young 
would be difficult to find. The entire 
expeme for board, tuition, fuel ann 
washing, tor term of 20 weeks, from $70 
to $75. Music with use of piano, $22. 
For circular or any desired information, 
address 

.W. t.IPSCOM:B, 
:Brentwood, Tenn. 

THE .GOSI->EL ADVOC.ATE. 

C3-RIG-SEY & CO_, 
.J.l!ANUF A CTURERS O.F' 

SADDLES ~ - HARNESS. 
::a;::eep f"Ul.l. l.i::n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. ti S. Ma,rket St., Na,shville, Tenn. 

~ORDERS PROMP'I'L Y AND CAREI'lJLLY I'IIALED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For NOTICE TO MOTHEBS. 

D D , S A sure remedy for teething children, and all bowel 
r. uncan S WOrm yrup--it is affections, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint, 

sure, safe, and ~leasant to take,. and Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomach and 
bowels, in uoth young and old 

does its work we}. Try it. DR. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. 

S · 1 N t• is far superior to any and all preparations that baa 
peCia 0 ICe. ever been used in the treatment of the above diseases; 

. • it never fails to relieve when taken in time and accord-
To all persons who are troubled With ing to dinctions. It is an Elixir made from the berry 

ld Ul B ·1 C t B Pil and the root of the plant and therefore contains all 
0 cers, 01 s, u s, urns, es, the medicinal virtues oi the plant of which everyone 
Ring-worm Tetter Frost Bite Chaped 1 is acquainted. It abates all inward fevers, counteracts 

L . h ' d a' 11 . ' f h and removes every cause that is calculated t.o irritate 
IpS, Or an S, an a eruptiOnS 0 t e or inflame the stomach or bowels. It is pleasant to 

skin, can be cured by using Dr. c. ~ake and perfectly h!lrmless. Physicians are prescrib-

p D 
, 

0
. f C b }' mg and recommendmg it everywhere. Pnce 50 ces.ts. 

· . uncan s. mtment 0 ar 0 10 W m. Litterer & Co., are wboleRale 
Am~, possessmg the most ~o:r~.derful agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicines 
healmg power ofany Salve w1thm onr in Nashville. Tenn. 
knowledge, and so pronounced by 
all who have used it, its effects are like 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try 
it. 

Better than Quinine. 
For the speedy and certam cure of all 

malarial diseases, we know of no 
medicine equal to Dr~ C. P. DUN
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, 
in any form; consequently it produces 
none of the bad effects which so common
ly result from the use of those mineral 
and poisonous medicines. Duncan's Chill 
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover
ished Blood, giving Tone and strength to 
the whole system-one bottle equal to 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney Medi

cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the head, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the heart, pain in the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. We can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it is rep
resented to be, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. We know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our suffering friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson. T£ Jn. 

Stoo that Pain I 
Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flux, and 

other affections of the Stomach and 
Bowels can be relieved by using Dr. 
Dunca'n's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, and Bruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

TRY Dr. 0. P. Duncan's celebrated 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for 
headache, swimming in the head, bad 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back, 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach 
and tenderness over the region of stom
ach. One box will go further than two 
boxes of any othar pill we have ever 
tried. Will act on the liver as well as 
blue mass or calomel. (Warranted). Try 
them. 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
The best salve in the world for Outs, 

Bruiees, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet· 
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns 
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freck
les and Pimples. Be sure yon get HEN
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all 
others are but imitations and counterfeit~. 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
is the oldest and best remedy, for Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Malaria, Indigestion, 
all disorders of the stomach, and all dis
eases indicating an impure condition of 
the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, etc. 

DURN0'.3 CATARRH SNUFF 
cures all affections of the mucous mem
brane of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILL~ are 
the best Cathartic. 

TEACHER WANTED! 
A YOUNG LA.DY, with good references, 

desires to teach a class in instrumental 
music, or a position as teacher in a good 
family. Apply to 

M. H. WEBB, 

Bellbuckle, Tenn. 

Its Action is Sure and Safe. 
The celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort 

can now be obtained in the usual dry 
vegetable form, or in liquid form. It i8 
put in the latter way for the especial 
convenience of those who cannot readily 
prepare it. It will be found very con
centrated and will act with equal effi
ciency in either case. Be sure and read 
the new advertisement for particulars.
South and West. 

Ladies will find relief from their head
ache, costiveness, swimming in the head, 
colic. sour stomach, restlessness, etc., 
etc., by taking Simmons' Liver Regu
lator. 

Persons living in unhealthy localities 
may avoid all bilious attacks by taking 
a dose of Simmons' Liver Regulator oc
casionally to keep the liver in healthy ac
tion. It should be used by all persons, 
old and young. It is not unpleasant, is 
a purely vegetable compound,:is not in
jurious to the most delicate constitution, 
and will keep the liver in healthy action. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is a remarkable rem~dy for all 
those painful complaints and W{'aknesses 
so common to our best female population. 
Send to Mrs. Lydia E~ Pinkham, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., tor 
pamphlets. 

-~KI 
·pow 
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Absolutely Pure. 
~ade from Grape_ Cream Tartar.-No other prepa

rauon make! such hght flaky hot breads, or 1 uxurious 
P tst!Y· Can !Je eaten by dyspPptics without fear of 
the Il!s resultmg from heavy indigestible fooJ. Sold 
only m cans by all Grocers. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., J'Tew "Yo 

Photographic Art I 
1 am makmg the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
and. enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, anrl satis
faction guaranteed. 

• W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Take Ayer's Pills for all the purposes 
of a. purgative, for Constipation, Indi
gestiOn, Headache and Liver Complaint. 
By universal accord, they are the best 
ot all purgatives for family use. 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is. the most delightful article 
ever mtrorluced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair Restorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that rendar many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
~aldness, or falling of the hair ex
I:ts, or prematurely grayness, from 
siCkness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
!lnd cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
mg the scalp from a1l impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
!?leasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

WANTED. 
A position as teacher either in school 

or private family. 
Mrss S. L. CuRREY, 

Nash ville, Tenn. 

AGENTS 'N ANTED. 
TO SELL 

" Lands of the Bible." 
BY 

Prof. J. W. McGarvey. 
The latest and beet book on Palestine, and selling 

rapidly. Already over 10,000 copies sold. Good 
agents make splendid wages. The second edition now 
ready. Sold ouly by suuscription. Addrebs for te1ms, 
etc., t.::. C. CLINE & l.O., General Agents, (also pub
lishers of S. 8. Supplies, samples free) 92 and !!4 West · 
Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky, 

AGE~Ts WANTED $5 aDaymadewtthoul' 
• new,useful and fast Selling 

g~~~i~:n~oHOUSEHOLD ARTICLES. 
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The first clash of innocense with guilt 
is a memorable crisis in one's life. 

Dr. Pierce's Extract of Smart-Weed 
cures colic, cramp in stomach, diarrboo~, 
dysentary (blood-flux), and kindnd af
fections. Sold by druggists. 

Learning was given to promote good 
actions, not empty disputes. 

Day KidnPy Plld Co., Bufflllo, N. Y . : 
Gentlmnan-In regard to your Kidney 
Plld, we would say that we never sold 
any article that gave as good general 
satisfaction. 

Yours truly, 
DULLAM BRO'S, Flint, Mich. 

The Pad cures backache, kidn('ly and 
bladder affections. $2 by druggists, or 
by mail post-paid. 

To Accommodate the Public-
The proprietors of that immensely 

popular remedy, Kidney-Wort in recog
nition of the claims of the public which 
has so liberally patronizPd them, have 
prepared a liquid preparation of that 
remedy for the special R.ccomm&iR.tion of 
those who from &!lY reason dislike to 
prepare it for the..1!·elvt'P. It is very 
conce1 t ated and, 88 the dose is smalJ, it 
is more easily taken by many. It has 
the same effectual action in a ll diPeaEH s 
of the kidneys, liver or b )wels.-Honw 
and Farm. 

Skin Diseases. 
''Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the mm-t 
''Swayne's Ointn.ent'' iuveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter, 
61Swayne's Ointment" Slllt rheum, SCtild 
''8wa.vne's o .ntment"· h{!ad, buber'~
''S.vaynf-''8 0 otment'' ~itch, sores, all 
"Swayne'~ Ointment" cru><tv, scaly , 
''8-vavne'fl Ointment" itching, and ka. 
"Swttyoe't< Owtmt-n t" '-'ruptions,. and 
''Swuy,.e'~ O in :Q.le11 t" that distressing 
''Sw!l.ytae'~- Otutm~n i" con.plaint, itch 
"8wa}nf''~" 0 . .t.rnent." ing pile...~. tb ·
''8wayue'~; 0 tm{>nt" only £-ffectual 
1 ·8w11yne'r~ o ,.,,rnt--nr' cura, no matter 
"8wuyne'l'l Ot~t r m•·nt" how obstinat., 
"Swayne's O tntmenr' ' or hew lon{l 
"Swayne's Omtruent" standing. 

Ask. for it aud take uo other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increa!ed hy 
scratching ; other puts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Omtment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores,. all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma· 
nent cure certain. Sold by all dru~gists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, Waco, Texas.- Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Pnil., Pd.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
have been troubled with itching piles, 
which a.nnoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl-
edge the fact to you. · 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P.M. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the grf>a.t al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iLA the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, ca.ncers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Roils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore h•gs. 

In short the most lot~thsome diseasd! 
which have put every ot.her medicine at 
defiance for m~re than a quarter of 8 

century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable pa.nacea. In case 
of e:ruptiona of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use ot 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstina~e eruptive di!-lease, no Ilt:-ttter 
bow long E'tanding. D escribe sympt( ·ms 
and arlrlref'ls letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St, Philaddphia 
Solrl by Druggi~ ts. Trarle f-upplied by 
Wm . Utterer & Co .. Na,bvi1le 
------==~-·-________ - -------

Agents Wanted for "OUR EM pI R E-'' 
WESTERN. ~-\ · 

Jusi issued, !20 months in preparation by ablest Geo• 
,;raphicalscholar. County )laps of every State and Terri
tory in colors, made expressly, showing every Railroad and 
every important Town. Beautitully Illustrated. 13llil 

~m;;~~e:rnln:~"ll~!!·t~~da:IMJ~~~~anie~~te~1t!~~~~ 
'l'ransportati on, Prices; Social, l::ducational and Relig!ous 
CondiLion; N a.tionalities represented;_ Clims.te, Soils, Pro
ducts, Herds; Wa!(es, all Trades and rrofessJOns; Mercan-

}i~1~'lfa.~l!{aY!~n~~~~'}J:ffi!~e~~iu:t£i~,iaki~~~; le!~~~ 
every section beyond the Mississippi, Sells te every class, 
Rnd secures the most unqualified cndorsemer.ta. Subst:m
tially bouud. ' JO incHes in length and over 1 •l width, out
side measure. Address WM, GARI:.ETSOK & Co., 
ao s. Colle1e St., Nashville, Tellll. 

S
mith night's 

ASTHidA REMEDY 
The Only Sure Reme<Jy for ASTHMA 
;;nd HAY FEVER, is so!d under a 
positive guarantee. Price $1.00 per 
package. Sawple p•1cknge and tes
t imorJhls frr('. Addrrss 
LO[JS Sll lTA X!GlH. fhrL~i>t. CIPreland.O. 

TO FARMERS 

and THRESHERMEN. 
If you want to buy Threshers, 
Clo1:er Hullers, Iiorse P.wers or 
Engines (either Portable orTrac· 
lion, to use for threshin~, saw:tng 
?.~t~~;,e~elji~~~tfr~~P~~~s.bu:y; f~.: 
Best is the Cluapest.' ' For Price 
List and Illustrated Pamphlets, 

.. ~i:~~lllli ~e~li[~il c':;~!~~. ~~tft~y~t>~ 

ot~~~ RARE PLANTS. "'~~an $1. 
Our Greenhomes lcnvr.ring 3 acres in Glass) 

He thr. largest in America. 

Peter Henderson & Co, 
35 Cortlandt St., New York • .._ 

AGENTS WANTED! COMPARATIVE EDITION , 

REVISED NEW TESTAMENTa 
I:1·crv reader of the Bible is inquiring for an edition oi 

the Xew Testament containing the 
Old and v~R 101::\.ls Side by New ED 11111 Side. 

A" this is th'l onlv edition publiEhed on this plan . a!(ents 
will m iss a !!T>lntl'oppormnity if they rio not ut or~ce tn~e 
a n n~rcncy forth;; rhe most popular anti be•t se llm!( edr
t:on.'con£ainin~ ~hi!!' p.\~f'F, price hy mail. $1. 50. Now rcnrly 
fur deli ver·y. Act<J.nick,-scnd for Mmple pncy• '.urrl t"rlll.'l 
to FO !{SH'Er; ~ )lu)lAK1N, 188 W. ~th St .. CmcmnatJ. 0 

·MORE AGENTS WANTED. ~~~iif(jef~er; 
being- rap.idiY taken for our New Bo<•k . Nmv is 

th~ !im P to H'f'lire tPrritorv h!'for<> nll i~ tnl :(' n. 
r-~ qni"h: !'lal<•;;. -nrG Pl~Ol''ITS. ,"l·l~ .. s, 

. . HFES ~. PPB!.ISH•·:Il. 717 Olive St., St. T ro::i'. Mn 

Itchiog Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like p,erspiration, intense it.ching. mcreas
ed by scratching, very d1stressmg, par- ~lll~18!&+H'lit:R~'i1~~~~~a~d -. 
' ) } t ' ht '{ • w.berbaldboadorbaref""e. -~ twu ar y a mg 'as 1 ptn worms were W;H foKO a falt .. i •f·--

crawll'ng 1"n and about the parts affected. • :!i•!,~ ..... ~~:~:.~"h:.~.:·~.;b':! , 
;., .. od I 14 3 Pk ... Pq poot·PoJd,211o . 

Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, . sure ll'or60e.a&am,.ora.lvor,L.SIUTBIICO,Palatiao,IILGuarmlteemllWit.\lp~ 

cure, as the above voluntary testimonial P.t:EHSKILL (N.Y.) :ttillitary A.cademy. 
h k · I S t -!<'or cireulars addre~s Col. C . . T WRIGHT, A. l\1., will prove to t e mc;gt a eptwa . · en Principal. 

'b.v m3il for 50 <ents, three boxes for ---------------
~1.2-) -Addreas letiet~9 Dr. t)wayne& $66 "weekinyour owntown. Termsand$5out. 

Ph 1 \,;,! Jd 1.. ·1 d · I fit free. Addre~ B. HU.LEU & Co., Por 
~on, 1 • ~o uy al ruggtste. J and, Iaine. 

' f • • 

. . 

Wheeler & Wilson's 
SILENT SEWING MACHINE N 0. 8, 

--xs T~E--

CHEAPEST MACHNE TO BUY, 
--tBECAUSE IT IS+--

The Easiest To Learn ; The Easiest To Manage ; 
The Lightest Running ; The most Durable, 

and Does The Most Perfect Work. 

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company. 
120 (JH URtJH ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Full Assortment of Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns 
Of all the new, useful and beautiful Styles, il~ sizes, illustrated and 

described. Catalogues free on applicatin. 

Patterns Post-Free on Receipt of the :Price. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILJ~, 
.()orner Line and Vine Streets, Near Northwest Corner ot' Capitol Grounds. 

ar~ W~ lleGULLOUGII, 
Manuf'acturer ol' and Dealer in 

LUMBER, SASH, DOORS and BLINDS, 
So:re>.l.1 8a~i215, ::O:ressecl. F1oe>:ri:n..§, 

Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Brick MouJds, Counters, Boxes, 
Turning and Mouldings of Every Description. 

NA~HVILLE, TENNESSEE 

PITTSBURGH FEMALE COLLEGE! 
and PITTSBURCH CONSERVATORY of MUSIC. 

One Hundred full Music Le•sons for Eighteen Dollars. 
SevPn distinct ecbool~. Twenty-four teachers. Attendance past year 378. Superior advantages in Lib

eral Arts, Music, Draw1ng and Painting. Elocution, Modern Languages, Needle W01k and Wax Work. 
()bar~vl'i less than any equal school in the United States. Twenty-sennth year t·pens 
1:3eptember 6th. Send fvr new Catalogue to 

REV. I. C. PERSHING, D. D., PJI.ttsbnrgh, Pa. 
----~~----~--~--~------------

NEW HARNESS HOUSE! 
OIBBDTT BBITIIB 1-

WHOLESA.LE MANUFACTURERS O.f' 

HARNESS ~ SA.PDLES. 
73 SCJUTH MARKET, ST. 

8ASRV,%-LB~ • zrS&fUS$888~ 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank~ts, Girths, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

~:Bepa,iring Promptlv .Attended To.~ 

SHOES for EVERYBODY ~~ES to Suit You. W H £ N · y 0 lj WAN J 
$5 .. 000 00 

-STOCK OF-

BOOTSAND SHOES. 
Bonatbt at less than cost. whi«:b I will sell 

1nvsy down below 1nannJacturers 
1,rices, breaking fire, quicksand 

and trustee pric«>s all to pieces. 

Look for a. Moment a.t the Following Arra.r: 
Children's Button ShoPs, 75c., $1 00 and 1 25. 

'Misses' Cloth· top Shoes, 1 5~' and 2 00. 
Misses' ofde-lace shoes, l 25, and 1 50. 

Ladles' Button shoes, 1 ~5 and lliO. 
Ladies' Side-Lace Shoes, 1 25 and 1 50. 

:Misses' F1ont Lace Shoes, $1 00. 
Child's Spring-heel Shoes, 2jc, a pair. 

Mens' Shoes, 1 50 and 200 . 
Children's Boots, 75 cents and 1 00. 

Youths' Boots, 1 21'. 

&lar'.l'hes~ Goods WIJ .. L be closed out re
gardless of' Price. I 10ean Business. 
t.1all and see Dle. 

-w-. A. "W"R.A Y, 
No. 29 Cherry st., } Nashville Tenn McGavock Block, ' 

AGENTS can make $5.00 Pt R OA Y Sci ing 

PLATFORM FA~11LY SCALE 
W• i:;Ls accuratly 1 p o 2 ;) b:". Its l·anrl 
8nmc app('•lr:•n e ~pl]s it :'d ~t.r' t . J' t:d 
prite, $}.[.0 . O•b r r ramily S:·a]es ,. Pi.:l in' 
25l b~.<"O~t$5.00. F::-;-<'IU"iYe1•TJtr, · ~'"''• 
t :eP Te:t1 . ~: a· -! · ~ t~Jid ·1' .~ . , ,. ·1· 
~iu~?A~;uu.f:O~I£,;. T1{, "'~ALL ~ -L 0 ., 

ENVELOPES, 
P A.PE'l'EBIES, 

WBIT.ING PAPEBS, 

VISI'l'ING CA:RDS, 
INXS, INXS'l'ANDS, 

PENCILS, PENS, 
OR ANYTHING IN THE W.\ Y O:B' 

Staple and Fancy Stationery, 
Call U}lOD u~. We can snit you In 

VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 
A. B. PAYNE & CO. 

61 Union Street. 

The Great LIGHT 
Church I • 

FRIS'K'S l"ntent Reflectors give 
the .Mo!<L l"ow£•tful, the !Softest, 
Cheapc!lt and the HefiltLight known 
for C1hurchcs, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Oflines, Picture Galler
ies, Theatres, Depot,;, t'tc, New and ele

t desi!'tnS. ~Pnd si~ of room. Ge t 
a.ra.iidcstima.tc A liberal discount 

to rer. es and th ' trade. 
J !' PI~ INK. ~:;J P earl St .. N . Y. 
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IN THE WEST. 

'V e closed our meeting in Dttllas on the 30th ult., 
with but little visible results. There were several 
things which militated against the success of the meet· 
in g. You know when a preacher holds a meeting and 
makes a failure he finds something that militated 
against it, etc. He never wants tho cause of failure to 
lie at his door. W. E. Hall of Austin, who once edited 
the .Iron Preachcl', that GREAT national journal, bad 
been holding a three weeks' meeting for the Commerce 
Street Church with results about Equal to ours, accord
ing to the time and amount of work done. He said he 
thouo-bt he had done a work absolutely necessary, be-o 
fore any man could have a good meeting m Dallas. 
From this we understood that if our meeting had been 
a success, it would have been ]argely attributable to 
the fact that he preceded. us with his meeting. But 
as it was a faill~rc I suppose the {ctilnrc was in like 
manner attributable to his work, as well as ow· in
ability. :For as the maxim is, "lt is a poor rule that 

. will not work both ways." \Ve had also to contend 
with the closing exercises of three or four schools, be
sides a great deal of sickness in the city. lN e did not 
expect to close our meeting before July 1st, but on 
the evening of ·that day, just as we were ready to go 
to church, a heavy gale, somewhat akin to a cyclone, 
swept over the ~ity with terrible fury. It caught our 
tent and just turned it wrong side out, hence, brought 
our meeting to an unceremonious stand ·still. The 
church belonging to the CongregationaJiAts was totally 
demolished, its spire falling on a frame building near 
by,severely wounding two ladies who were it'3 inmates. 
We learn that one of them has since died. :Much 
other damage was done in the city. Having been so
licited by some old Tennessee friends to visit Lancaster, 
on Si.tturday evening July 2od we took hack for that 
place, sixteen miles south. 

Here we met, brethren Wiley and Monroe Anderson, 
formerly of Wl-tite county, Tenn., also brother and sis
ter Lacy. Sister L1.cy is a si8ter of the well-known 
V. l\1. Metcalfe, of Hopkinsville, Ky. 'Ve know that 
Bro .. l\1. will b9 glad to know that we visited his sister. 
\Ve have a few brethren at;td sisters at Lancaster who 
ha.OJe recently agreed to meet and keep house for the 
L'mi as a congregation. They ,, ve no house of wor
ship, the Baptists let them use their house one Sunday 
in each m· IPth. Bro. \Villiam Little and his wife, 
formerly of Mt. Sterling, Ky., their !!On John and his 
wif"}, daughte:: )£Bro.~. C. Too-f of Mewphit:Jj liyt) in 

L. whose guests we were during our stay there. The 
remainder of the C)ngr~gaiion are named Rollins and 
Lavender with tbeir kinfolks. They are a good people 
and we bespeak a prosperous future for them as a con
greg•ltion. Bro. Q A . Sweat and his good wife of 
Ferris attended our meeting. We closed here on 
Thursday night, with one baptism and two taking 
membership from another congregalion. 

On Friday morning the 8th, we returned by hack 
to D11.llas, reaching there in time to hear a part of the 
Ray and Wilmeth debate. \Ve didn't learn any thing 
new, we on1y heard the fore-noon speeches. It was 
the same old wilJ goose chase, round and round and 
back, and through, and round again, of which your 
readers have beard from time immemorial. I think it 
a great pity that our brethren are compelled to notice 
such men as D. B. Ray. If he is an· honest man the 
sign did not appear to us, during the hour in which 
we heard him. Our advice to the preaching brethren 
everywhere is to utterly ignore him as an impure and 
dishonest man. He will misrepresent llS just as quick
ly as he will the teachings of the New Testament. 
Such dishonesty and impurity, as that with which be 
is aff-licted, we do not regard as naturalJy inherent in a 
man ; but necessarily consequent upon an entrance in
to sectarianisru and an effort to m-1intain it. 

'V e were informed that the west-b:m nd passenger 
train left for Fort \Vortb at 2. P. M. hencz, we just 
had time to go to Bro. A. P. Dltvis' M.D ,("the king 
of horntDpathy in North Texas"), anJ get dinner. So 
we gathered p bundles, box. aod,\rnnk, and hurried 
away to the T. P. depot. Q 1ite a number of brethren 
bad met there to bid us far~well. The pa.rting was a 
sad one, for we had been with them so long, that we 
bad learned to love them like folks at home. It will 
be a long time ere we forget Bro. G. L. Serber, the 
preacher in charge of the first chuteh. He · is every 
inch a man. 'Ve were never more disappointed in a 
preacher. \Ve expected to find him broad-guaged in 
every seuee, but to the contrary, he is positively an 
"old land marker.'' He is very nmch loved by the 
brethren, and with the earnest co-operation of the 
brethren he bas dono and will do a great work in Da.l-
11\s. In company with Bro. J. A. Clark, (who useu 
to write for the AnvocA'l'E as1

' Uncle Joe, to the Lit
tle Folks,") his wite and daughter, at 2 P. l\1. we 
rolled out for Fort Worth, where we hoped to find 
better water than we had ·in Dallas; but there now, 
just as we expected, no b~tter. Here the watel', mainly 
from ArtesiAn wells, is hauled around tbr1)ugh the 
city on wagons and sold at oue hit por barrel. It may 
be that some of your readers would like to know the 
exact analysis of Texas water. \Ve nrc not chemists 
enough to give a tl'uc analysis, but we guaruntee a re
cipe for making Texas water: "Take oue gallon of 
Tennessee water, add to it one tablespoonful of soda ; 
one tablespoonful of common salt; 280 grains of 
chloride of potash; ~ cr.. of lye soap~ leave it standing 
over night, shake wel1," it is now ready for use. This 
recipe is a correct one. There's no doubt about it. If 
any one who has never bee:'l to T€xas doubts thi8, it is 
only necessary for him to prepare the water and take 
it according to prescription ; then come to the State. 
He will then see that the water here wilt be no uew 
thing to him. 

Texas has always been proverbial for insects anJ 
vermin o£ various kinds, but we never thought h1~Jf 
the reports true until now_. Bugs, of every si:l ', shape 
and color, infest the wuo,is, anJ sometiml's the bousrs, 
som~of them making tluir appearance only after the 
preacher has gone to bed. I nEver knew how to ap
ptooi t Paur§ e:Ehur~~J;th~!!' tY 1'hlilutby1 ~~x: .. ca:r~a it~ NJ" 

dure hardness as a gooll soldier," until since 1 came to 
Texas. The people who live in the Eastern States 
thmk it almost a disgrace to have bed-bugs; but 
in this State th-ey are almost one of the indis
pensable commodities. Brethren tell me they have 
seen them in piles of new lumber, making preparation 
for future living, and if one wants fleas he does not 
have to go to an outhouse where the hogs have been 
B

1eeping, to get them, but just walk out in the streets, 
kick up the sand and he will get as many in a few 
minutes as it will take to do him. We care but little 
for the bite of a il-'a, if he wou1dn't be so particular as 
to the place. It just seems that he never will lo
cate himself. \Ve spent the night of the 8Lh in Fort 
Worth with Bro •. Lipscomb at his cousin's,Bro. Jarvie. 
We had to compare notes of the past and lay plans for 
the future. Saturday morning he started for Dido, at 
which place he had an appointment, and we took train 
for 'VeatherforJ, at which place we began our meeting 
under circumstances more favorable than any we have 
met in Texas. .More anon.' 

J. M.F. S. 
TVeathert'ord, Texas, Ju)y 18th) 18tH. 

DECLINED. 
'Ve have recei ~ed two notices of our notice of ••The 

Story of an Earnest Life," by Sister Davia,-from 
preachers in Kentucky. One of them is a lengthy 
review of our notice, controverting the position we have 
taken. Tbe other is fwm a man of prominence in tho 
State as a preacher, worker and publisher, thanking 
me for "the brave, true notice of 1\frs. Davia' book, 
every word of which 1 endorse." 

'\Ve were entirely unconscious that it nquired any 
bravery to write a notice of this book. It required. 
an effort to repress an anxiety lo speak a word kindly. 
But we cannot discuss our convictions and notices of 
books. It is too much a matter of taste and judgment. 
'Vere we to publish' this review of our notice and de
cline responding ourself, some other brother who 
agrees with us wou1J respond. ,y e are perfectly will~ 
iug to abide the second sober thought of all prudent 
fathers, mothers, husbands and wives es to our judg
ment that the book is one whose influence will be evil 
iu the family, iu society and in the church. "re never 
endorse a. book became 1~ brother or sister wrote it. 
An error from them is as hurtful as an error from any 
one else, frequently more fatal, because from one of 
our owu famdy. 

D. L. ___ ..........,._.,.... ___ _ 
In. war aud in politics the young meu bear the ban· 

ners of their country to victory. In the {)burch many 
of thew are content to :show themselves in their pewS~ 
onc_e or twice on Sunday. B:iug them to tho frot ,t. 

There is ri1any a wounded heart without a contrite 
spirit. Tbe ice may be broken iuto a thousand p;eet'~ 
-it is ice still ; hut ex pose it to I he b~a rna of the t:5un 
of righteousne~s, and then it will melt. ·-31£ddldun. 

Man doubles all the evil:< of his fate by mediHttiuus 
upon them. A scratch b;comes a wound, a Bli~ht be
comes an irj ury, a j-:>st an insult, a uuall pedl a gnat 
danger, and a slight t~ickuees often c·mh iu ,jeat h l)y 

brooJing 11 pprehensious. 

. ·-----
As t.he suu-Jilil c·a~uot make known the hour w ben 

the suo does not shine u pou it, so consdeuce i~ uot a 
safe guid@. ttr duty uJJle~s tlmliR:hten.cd by the word of 
Qt.J\..~5 
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''REUBEN IS AS :uNSTABLE AS WATER.'' 
GENE8JS XLIX : 5 

SoJa cob saio, and Reuben embodies a large part 
of the human family . vVe suppose it always was so. 
That same crowd that strewed the palm branches ~nd 
spread their garments in the pathway of tl.1e Savior, 
sin!!ing ''Hosanna to the King," "Blessed Is he that 
cometh in the name of the Lord," a few days afterward 
cried, "Crucify him, crucify him; his blood be upon 
us and upon our children!" 

'water has no stable, standing power; the least 

motion causes it to oscillate, rising above and falling 
below the level UfJOn one side, then upon the other. 
The human family is greatly so. General Garfiel~, 
eight short months ago, was a candidate for Presi

dent. How corrupt he was then! How gui~ty of 
bribery, of perjury, and so many other black .crimes; 
and "how damning the proof!" 'Ve then said those 
who made the charg~s did not believe them. \Vhat 
a cry of indignation it raised ! Well, that same Gar
field was elected President, was dangerously wounded 
by a sneakinO' assassin, death was immine~t. Such 

a spontaneot~ . burst of horror at the crime and. of 
sympathy for the sufferer. Presto! what a very samt 
he is now-more than human ; who believes no~v he 
is O'Uilty of perjury, of bribery, and the other crimes 
th:t were so earnestly laid to his charge then? 

The sympathy for hihl has been deep: earnest and 
universal. 'Ve are glad it is so. The circumstances 
were well calculated to excite sympathy. So far as 
J\Ir.· Garfield is concl)rned, to assassinate him was no 
more than to have killed any one of ten thousand 
nthcr men, just as good as is he. Hi~ ~ife is no more 
to him an<l his family than is the hfe of the hnm 
hlest man in the land to himself and family. But 
his life was rl)ore a matter of public concern _from 
the position he occupied. The peac.e and qmet of 
the community depend upon the secunty of the rul~r. 
The Jews in Babylon were commanded to pray for 

tho peace or quiet of the nation,. because ir: tl~c .quiet 
:-tud peace of the 11ation was thctr !1eace t3o It IS the 
11uty of Christians to pray at all tuues fot· the peace, 
quiet, and security of the rul:r, "that t~1ey may 
lead quiet and peaceable lives m all godlmess and 

honesty." . . . . , 
But neither the election not· assassinatrou oi Gen. 

Garfielfl make him a whit more of a saint than he 

was before . 
It was to he expected that 'his personal a111i parti

:;:au friends wouhl take advantage of the kindliness 
of feeling excited by the attempted murder to exalt 

1 · • ·tttes and to forward his intPrest as a man aud · liS Vll 

a politician. But the. exu?er~nce of the praise from 
those so recently abusmg him 1s no honor to Garfield, 
and is a shame to those bestowing it. Exuberance 
of praise is just as wrong as unjust. abuse. The man 
that will unduly praise you when m a good humor, 
or when he needs your service, is th~ very rna? that 
will unjustly malign you whe~ you dtspl~ase htm. 

Undue praise to the dead IS corrupt.mg a~~ de
moralizing. It indicates weakness, the mstabthty of 

water in the people, that they will unjustly decry .a 
man, they will slander and revile h~m when he Is 
not theit· man, when he is displeasmg them, but 
when he is their man, or their sympathies run toward 

1 · tl1ey will laud him beyond all justice. It is a 11m, b . 
rliscout·aging featm·e of human nature-"Reu en IS 

as unstable as water." Garfield was not half so 

had a man as his opponents said he was last year ; 
11e is uot near so good nor great a man as they now 
declare him to be. 

:Moreover, as we were so serio.usly taken to task 
Jast vear fot' saying those who made the charges 
::~ (Tain.,s t him did not believe lheru, we are willing to 

atE rm that in a proper use of the term believe, just 
ns ruany believe him guilty of the charges to-day, as 
helieved it la st yea r. Faith rests on testimony ; a ll 
t he t estimouy , all the proofs of his gu il t that existed 
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last year, still stand against him. Not one of the 
proofs bas been explained, set aside, refuted. A I~an 
who believed them last year is compelled to believe 
them this year, next year, every year of his existence 
till that testimony has been in some way refuted or 
set aside. 

What is the explanation then? Outside of the 
Reubens who are "as unstable as water," who run 
with the current, it is whol.1y a matter of prejudice 
based on the controlling power of self-interest. Last 
year it was the interest of the Democratic party to 
defeat Garfield He was not their man, he was 
aO'ainst their man and against them They wanted t: believe he was a bad man, and they just would 
have it so They would tell it and affirm it. This 

year he is their man as against his ouly p~ssible s.uc
cessor, the Vice President. (It would be mterestmg 
to know what part of the grief woulo subside were a 
Democrat instead of a Stalwart his successor.) Hence 
he is all virtue, all honor, almo~t divine. Such 
toadyism, even were he dearl, is contemptible, and 
shows a lack of virtue and manhood. Injustice to 
the livinO' can never be atoned for by undeserved 

praise of ~he dead. If we will be just ~o the living 
there wi 11 be less occasion to unduly praise the dead. 
Justice and uprightness to· the living and the dead 
are what Christians should bestow on friend or foe. 
This approximates the divine, exalts and strengthens 
a man in all the elements of true and noble manhood. 
Even a lower principle than a desire of doing justice 
and right, ought to influence men not moved by 
these to do justice. 

It seems to me that every man who so abused Gar
field a year ago, must feel that he bas made a ninny 
of himself in the e;res ot all ihin kin g perso.us, in now 
so wonderfully 1musing him, onJy becu r~ e 1t Is popu
lar. Again, Garfield lives, he is a politiciA-n of the 
more honorable sort, but still the political head of a 
<Treat political party, not your party. How long, sup
~oso you, iL will be before you will feel ~t incumbent 
upon ''OU in interest of your party, to agam decry find 
defa~e him'? None alllong the;> pohticiaus of the land 
know better how to turn your present praises to his 
own and hie party'll advantage than-he. 

If men would simply try to he just and true, it woulo 

save them from RO many trouhh's, difliculties aud iu
cousi~tencies, aud would so improve and exalt the 
risiu!! an1l future g-enerations. Then, though it is a 
low ~otive, truth, justice, "honesty is the host policy" 

in politics as in other things ... I have uev.er h~tl a 
dvubt but that the pnjud ice, llllSrepl·csentatwn, false
hood that were heaped upon Garfi .,ld made him Presi
dent. 'Vha t we have sai<i of the Democratic puty 
would be just ss true of the other par1y, were the"ir 
po~itinns changed. 

Some of the e@pecial friends of Garfield are takin;! 
advantage of the pre~ent feeliug of sympathy fp r him 
to exalt his claims as a Uhristil\n statesman. \V hen 
he is fully recognized as lhe true5t embodiment of a 
Christian statesman of the age, we will examine his 
claims to the character, to see how much of t.he Ubrist

life and character, can enter into the career of a states-
man. 

D.L. 

A mnn ough t to hnpe within reason an!l the bounds 
of the good B)ok. Hope lea_ns on an ancbor, but an 
anchor must have something to ho]d by and hold to. 
A hope without grounds is a tub without bottom, a 
horse without a heaff, a goose without a body, a shoe 
without a sole, a knife without a blade. \Vho but 
simple Simon woulcl begin to build a house at the top? 
There must be a foundation. Hope is no hope, but 
sheer folly, when a man hopes for impossibilities., 

True bravery is shown by performing without wit
nesses what one might be capable of doing before all the 
world. 

AN APPEAL 

It was the cherished desire of Elder Tolbert Fan
ning, that. his property shouhl be devoted to the es· 
tablishment of u school in which destitute orphans 
would be trained in habits of useful iodustry as weJI 
as schooled in morals ancl religion. He died without 
putting his desire into execution. Mrs. C. F~tnning, 

in full sympathy and accord with him in his wisbe!;, 
and desiring to carrv them into effect, during her life 
time, bas selected thirteen trustees, to whom she has 
obligated herself to make a deed to 160 acres of land, 
including the Hope Institute building'!, fur the pur

pose of a school for training nnd educating destitute 
orphan girls; whenever the trustees shall secure a sum 
equal to her donation, which by a committee of the 
trustees was rated at ten thom;and doilars, for the pur
pose of carrying on the school. The valuation placed 
upon the property is a moderate one. EldE;r T. Fan· 
ning, in the year 1865, paid $17,000 for fifty acres 
of this land, including the school buildings. It is cer
tainly a reasonable demand that the disciples of Chri~t, 
and those desirous of saving t he unfortunate and help
less orphan girls of om· land, from lives of ignoran ~e 
and shame to which they are expose~, and of fitting 
them for lives of usefulness and honor, should raise not 
only as much, but many times more than the value of 
the gift of l\Irs. Fanning. The trustees, anxious to 
place the school upon a permanent and effective l•asis·, 
propose raising at least twenty.five thousand dollar~, 
to be lnvested as a permanent fund Lo carry ou thts 
good work. 

To enabl& them to do this, they make this appeal tm· 
help. It seems to us that this appeal ought to come 
with power to every feeling of sympathy, of humanity 
and religion in the heart of men ttnd women. 

The c01umonest feeliug ot: sympathy for the weak , 
the helpless, the destitute children, with none to care 
for and guide them, ought to make any human being 
glad of an opportunity to aid in providing for their 
care and for training them- for usefulness to thelll 
selves aud to society. All who desire the elevation, 
and the well -being of the llUlllan family, ought to 
gladly be]p in this feasible proposition, to save to nse
fulneAs. those, many of whom, without care and help, 
must fall victims to the allurements and temptations 
to vice, by which thry not only become petith and bur
dens to society, but the mothers and trainers of gen
erations of criminals. Based upon a mere consident
tion of pecuniary profiL, it i~:J much cheaper to fduca te 
and train the mothers to li~tJs of usefulness than to 
deal with th('ir chilllren as ou tla ws 11nd crimiuals for 
geueru.tions to come. " .A n ou nctl of preven Lion is boL
ter than a pound of cure." 

The end and aim of the Uhristian religion, its true 
essence, is to make man obey G od , be industr ious and 
honest within h imself, and to ma ke him hel i'ful to his 
fello"V man. "Glory to G vd in the highest, good will 
to nH' ll ," i.':l the angelic watch word that announces the 
advent of the Son of G ud to the earth. "If a_ man 
~ay , I love God, and hateth itis brother, be is a liar, 
for be that loveth not his hrother whom he hath seen, 
how can he love God whom he hath not f<een ? This 
commandment have we from him : That he who 
love.t h God, love his brother also." To ·Jove, in Bible 
language, is to serve, to help -to .hate, is to neglect, 
to refuse to help. "Inasmuch as ye have done it to 
one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it 

unto me." "Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the 
least of these, ye did it not to me, and these shall go 
away into everla'lting punishment., but the rightEous 
in to life eternal." 

Then the Savior of the world persomfies himself in 
alleges, and in all places in the person of the unpro
tected, the weak, the helpless of earth. As we, in his 
name do to them, he will recognize at the last da y, we 
have done to him. In the per~ou of tbe poor a ud 
helpless ones of earth, his cbi lrl ren feed, clothe and 
miuister to t he Son of God himself. In their person, 



his children refuse to feed, clothe or minister to him 
who dif>cl to save them. "Pure religion, and undenied 
before G Jtt and our Father, is to viait" with a reliev
ing hand "the widow and the orphan in their afflic
tion." All profession of religion, all claim to honor 
God thRt does not find its highest, fullest expre~sion, 
in efl0rts in God's name, to lift up the fallen, to help 
the poor and needy and to save the help1e.3S from ruin, 
is ~elf-deception. He who claims to worahip God, 
and refuses to help his needy fellow creature, God says, 
"is a liar." \Ve coufideutly then appeal to the moral, 
philanthropic anrl religious sentiment of our people 
for bel p, to place this \\"Or k upon a soliJ and perma
nent ba~Sis. 

The trustees though chosen with no view to their 
ability to aid, have of their meaus given liberally, and 
are willing tq devote their time anrl ab11ities to the 
work of mltkiug the school useful to those for whom 
it is establi:shed. They will gladly receive help in 
money, in notes bearing interest-running from one to 
five years-in stocks, bonds, lands or property of any 
kind, in small or large quantitie::~, out of which they 
can witliout too great cost, raise funds for the support 
of the school. 

The agent will be glarl to corpmunicate with all who 
feel an interest in the matter, he will gladly gi~e all 
information aa to the pians and pl!rposes of the board 
of trustees, so far as they are perfected, as will Mr. 
John G. Houston, the chairman; J. C. 'Vharton, 
secretary; C. \V. McLester, treasurer, or any one of 
the. tr~stees. But theJ.intend no importunate begging, 
behevmg that every one should feel it a privilege to 
aid in a work so divine in it~ character. "The Lord 
loveth a cheerful giver." 

DA vm LIPSCOMB, Agent, 

TRUSTEES :_John G. Houston, C. \V. McLester, 
J. C. 'Vharton, 8. S. \Vharton, A. J. Ftl.nning, John 
R Handley, P. S. Fall, 0. T. Craig, Tbos. Herrin, 
Dr. J. P. McFarland, Dr. E. Charlton, John H. 
Ewing, David Lipscomb. 

HusBANDS AND WrvEs -A good husband makes a 
good wife. Some men can neither do without wives 
nor with them ; they are wretched alone, in what is 
Ct\lled single blessedness, and c,hey make their home 
miserable when they get married ; they are like 'romp· 
kina'~ dog, which could not belr to be loose, and howl
ed when it was tied up. Happy bachelora are likely 
to be happy husbands, and a happy husband is the 
ha.ppiest of men. A well-matched couple carry a joy
ful life between them, as the two spies carry the 
cluster of E'3chol-they are a brace of birds of para
dise. They multiply their joys by sharing them, and 
lessen their troubles by dividing them. This is fine 
adthm~tic.-The wagon of care rolls lightly along as 
they pull together, a~d when it drags a little heavily, 
or there is a hitch anywhere, they love each other all 
the more, Rt!d so lighten the labor.-John Plouglmwn. 

----~-----

BAn \VOitK.-"1 t1riuk to make me work," 8aid a 
youug man. To which an old man replied: "That's 
right; thee drink and it will make thee work! 
Hearken to me a moment, and I'll telJ thee somethiu()' b 

that may do thee good. I was once a prosperous farm· 
er. I had a good, loving wife and two fiue lads as 
ever· the sun shone on. \V e had a comfortable home, 
n11d lived happily together. But we used to drink ale 
to make tHl work. Those two lads I have laid in 
dmnkards' graves. My wife diod broken-hearted, and 
she now lies by her two sons. I am 8eventy-two years 
of age. Had it not been for drmk, I might now have 
been an independent gentleman; but I used to drink 
to make me work, and mark, it makes me work now. 
At seventy years of age I am obliged to work tor my 
daily hrend. Drink! drink! and it will make thee 

work." 

Life is a portion of titne broken into by. interrup
tions called events. Mankind iJoes not like monotony 
or a onenese of transactions. Men inquire anxiously 
for the changes. Ttwy make in existence what a 
variety of tones does in rn usic. I have been playing 
rapidly on the high keys of late. Changes have 
taken place in quick succession and still they multiply. 
Why, I do not even greet you to night from Strata. 
It is a sad thought that' this place is never more to be 
my home. It is not my birth-place, but here I grew 
up to manhood, here I went to school for years. In 
Pintalla near by I was baptized. It has furnished the 
stage of my acting for a portion of my boyhood and 
all of my manhood up to this date. Here I began 
writing for the ADVOCATE, and I was a citizen of that 
place when its readers became arquainted with me. 
So related are plt\ce and man that it will be difficult 
to get J. M. B:unes and Strata in two thoughts. 

Sickness made it necessary for us to move, and I 
address you for the first time, kind reader, from High
land Home, our new home, six and a half miles from 
Strata. Up above our surroundings in the piney woods 
where land is poor, water good and lightwood plenty, 
we have settled down for business. I live .in my dining 
room, and my house, which I moved from Strata is 
scattered like the fruits of a storm, but it is beginofng 
to a£~sume shape again. Bro. Kirkpatrick is in a sim
ilar condition. Bro. Jordan has not moved, but his 
house is under headway. The foundation of our In
stitute, 50K100, was laid to-day, July 15th. 

Now, with all this work on hand, and the n~cessary 
thinking going with it, I come before the editors and 
readers of the AovocATE with no little excese for 
not appearing upon the pages of the paper right re
cently. My health haFI not been good all the spring 
and summer. Often I would have written something, 
but worn out in body and mind, I have failed to rally 
my fagginfstrength. 

I learn something from everything I follow or un· 
dertake. It is easier to tear down a house than to build 
one. 'Vhen Isaac, Robert, Henry and Calvin, were 
scattering weatherboarding, shingles, and planks of 
every description, I thought that it was very much the 
case ,\ith a man's character. It is much easier to in-
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follows, his hellioh work despoiling and destroying. I 
have seen some children build a pretty pl<~.yhouse, 
gather flowers and strew them around, hunt up pif:ces 
of glass, ornamented porcelain, and make thing:; look 
cozy and inviting. Othtt'S would come alono- turn bl 

over, tear, derange, break and entirely change the ap-
pearance of things, and drive away all that was invit· 
in g. 

!hus it is in life; men and women are grown up 
children, and childishness is less bf:-coming in them 
than in those of fewer years. lt is a sin to destroy or 
was.te anything useful. In destroying that which is 
of httle value, the lesson is learned of destroying the 
rnore esteemed. 

THE LIT'ILE MAN. 

"~I~LE FIRST, PAPA "-"About forty years ago a 
Chr1st1an man sat at his fireside in Philadelphia. Near 
by him, playing on the fl ·>or, was his only child a 
beautiful little boy. It was early in the morni~g. 
T_he <lay's wor~ had not yet bt>gun; and waiting for 
hts breakf11st, It may be, the father tool{ up the daily 
paper to read. The boy at once, climbing up into his 
lap, ~matched away the paper, exclaiming, 'No, no, 
papa! Bible first--Bible first, papa!' Tuat lesson, 
taught by a little child, was probably a turning-point 
in the life of that man. D~ath soon came and rudely 
tore away the sweet little preacher; but his morning 
sermon was never forgotten. The business man iu 
bis loneliness and sorrow, went forth to do hiH ~ork 
for Christ. 'Bible first, papa,' was ever ringing in his 
ears. It became the motto ot his life. He was ex
ceedingly prospered in his bmines?. \Vealth accumu
lated ; business increased ; friend3 multiplied. But 
uppermost in that man't~ heart was the precious word 
of God. He read and stu.lied it. As teacher and 
superintendent in the Sabbath school, he taught it. 
He did more than this-he practiced ita precepts." 

The gentleman ·referred to was the well known loco
motive-engine builder, Matthiag W. ' B:t.ldwin, of 
Philadelphia. Would not the child's cry, "Btble first!' 
be an excellent motto for every Sunday-school teacher 
in theland ?-Peter Stryker, inS. S. Times. 

jure, impair or destroy it than build it up. It does DAILY PRAYER -Fifteen minutes a day devottcl 
hot take much of an effort to cast a shade over a wo- to real self ex11mination and prayer will prevent au 
man's reputu.~ion for life. A man may be made to ~onest man from going very fast a~tray. The regula
carry a falsehood through all his days. The work of twn prayer, whether secret, family,or public, without 
the destroyer is easy. I notice some spend their time self-examination, has little restraining aud no sustaiu
this way. The habit is acquired in early life. Some ing power. From such prayers a man can go forth· to 
children never have R plaything and keep it long. commit sin. After such prayers his heart will sink 
Parents think it amounts to nothing for their darlings under trial as though he had. not prayed at all. \Von_ 
to smash or teu up dolls, whistles, etc., as they are der is sometimes exprest~ed, and oftener felt, when men 
ablq to buy more, let them throw away theil' marbles. supposed to ~e regular in prayer fall iuto sin. Inquiry 
Now the habit of dashing, slashing, smashing, crash ·- and observation, not seldom comfirmed by their con· 
ing, and general destructbn is easily formed. But no fe~sions, often show that tiJeir prayers have been mere 
more timP- is required to gain the knowledge of taking parrot talk. It is not essential to say C.::!rtain things 
care, handling carefully. I have never bought my in a certain way at a certain time, bnt it is es~eutial to 
boy a toy that I remember, but he has about all that feel that without special help from God we shull sure
were ever given to him. ly sin this day, and to ask tbat help in word~ bom of 

And why not learn to take care of better things. I need, desire and iaith. D<~.ys of Bpecial tflm ptatiou 
notice the style of the age is to care little for on4j's own should be days of special prayer. SJme think that no 
things, and not a.s much for those of others. This is good comes of prayer unless . a bles~iog is eomciou~ly 
fearful; there are young persons grown up who never received at the time, and say, '' 1 prayed, but it tlid 
know where they put away anything, when tht:y ha\·e no good; I felt the !lame as before." This j 8 an iru. 

had it, and never leave it in as good condition as when perfect test. Do not pause when the prayer is endetl 
they found .it. There are others who never discrimi- to see how yon feel, but go at once to the business ot' 
nate in values; they wvuld use a fine axe to cut the hour, expecting to be helped therein and kept from 
among rocks, break a goo(t axe · handle splitting a piece sin. A9 we do not feel the strength our daily brea(i 
of wood, set a fine piece of ware right over t.he fire, supplies but as it is nsecl, so when the d ty i-1 done, yo11 
wear a goo<l snit of clothes to do dirty work in, and will find tbat your pmyer has been aoswereJ.-.M·et!t

ing eneral go on that way. In fact, classes are distinctly odist Ad1•ocate. 
marked, one builds, creates and gives shape and beauty ----~--'----

to things; the other following, <lestroys, breaks, dis- He who is great in his ow t' t · · rk 
figures and deforms. . . n es 

10111 
IOn, ta 

1 
e a man 

standmg on a mountam; all men ~eem little to him 
It is very much \ike the work of God and the devil. I from above, and he, heaven knows, looks little from 

The L1rtl rreates and makes beautiful, whilst Satan below.-Slwke~peare. 
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THE GENEALOGY OF CHRIST. 
The old difibulty of an apparent contradiction or 

di -crepaucy between Matth~w and Luke in giving the 
genealogy of Christ is constantly used by iuf1de]M 
against the truth of the Bible. A goud brother pre
sents the following: 

llros. L & S : Please explain through the A DYO· 

OATE the seeming contradiction between Matthew and 
Luke in giving the genealogy of the Savior in· the 
number of the J!eneratiobs from Abraham to Chrisf 
and the father of tT useph. Also .Matthew says there 
ere foLnteen generations from A~raham to David, and 
fourteen from D:~.vid until the carrying away into 
B~hylon, and fourteen from the carrying away into 
B.1.bylon unto Christ, making forty -t\\o generations, 
and I cannot m ·1ke but thirtet:'n from the captivity 
unto and including the Savior, making forty-one. My 
attention has been called to the subject by one very 
dear t.:> me, but who is !ln avowed infidel, and who 
saya he has never had a Scriptural explanation of it 
given to him, n.nd is very anxious to eee one. 

Your brother, 
H. C. 'Vrr_.LEFORD. 

Lynnville, Tenn. 

If those who claim to disbelieve the Bible would 
examine the evidences of the truth of the Bible with as 
much care as they examine the apparent disc_repancies 
that are found, there would be no infidels. Su ,_,pose therE> 
should be no way of reconciling the matter at all, the 
infidel receives a great number of things, a hundred 
times more difficult than the little discrepancies that 
appear to us. If we had the knowledge the apostles 
hacl, the!?e apparent contradictions would all vanish. 
Many thing~ that were plain to them, and the people 
of that age, are lost to us. This is evident from the 
fact that there wae no di!i~pute about these genealogie:5 
in the days of the apostles, so far tts records show. 
And these would have been the very first thwgs the 
Jews woultl have taken hold of, if there had been any 
real difficulties in regard to them. The very f<~.ct that 
the tTews, who had all the records, and wbo rf }"cted 
the S<~.vior and the preaching of the apostles, and who 
would have se:z~d upon these difficulties at once, fuilt-d 
to do so, is evidence that there were no such difficultie~ 
then. Aod h£sides this, let iu:fi leis account for the 
rise and progress of the cause of Christiani ty iu the 
world, upon the hyp')thesi!::! that the B :ble is false, and 
the Christian religion a dtlusiou, and Jesus Cbrist 
an impostor, if they can. 

That such a personage as Christ appeared in. thE> 
world at the precise time the New Tef!tament repre
sents, is a fact well attested by outside history· as we11 
as by the New Testament. And that the New Testa
ment was written at the time claimed, and by the 
In~"D whose names it bears is a Listorical fact; also that, 
toousands ann tens ot. thousands, even of the Jews, 
r?gbt where the Savior is said to have lived and died, 
received the truth of his claims, and became his follow 
ers. \Vould this have been true, either upon the 
claim that Christ himself was an impostor, or that his 
friends exaggerated and f~lsified .filets regarding him ? 
Certainly not., fur they had the means of knowing. 
The apostles wrote the histories of Cbrist, giving facts, 
not speculations about him; filets, too, upon which 
they could have been exposed and put to shame the 
easiest in the world. They wrote about a person and 
about factP, that were every word true, or every word 
false, and no trouble for the people living there to de

termine. 

Is there any living man m· set of men that could 
now start a publication in New York cit.y, that ten, 
fiftef'n or twenty years ago there appeared a strange 
sort of man like J uhn the Baptist, preaching and bap · 
tizing in a river in that. State not far from the city, 
a.nd that the peopie of New York, and all the region 
round about went out and were baptized, and tbs.t 
auch an event as that of the Savior'8 baptism, the open 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

ing of the heavens, and the descent of the Holy Spirit, But suppose in the story we imagined published in 
a.nd the audible voice from heaven, and all that, ann New York, they should still go on with their history; 
then indnce the people of New York and the whole say that their hero wae publicly crucified in New York 
world to believe and accept it., when no such thing j city in the lifetime of the present gen·eration-that it 
occurred at all? The thought is ab8urc1. \Yould not was done in open day time-that at noonday the sun 
thousands of men rise up and say we know it is a11 ceased to shine and that darkness covered the country 
false, we were living here then, and know that no such till three in the afternoon-that the earth quaked, and 
things occurred? Living witnesses would crush it the . temple veil was torn in two, and the graves 
out so quick that not~ human being would accept it were opened and the rocks rent-that he was pro
as true. nounced dead, taken down and burierl, and that the 

Then suppose, in addition to the above they were to 
go on to give the future history of the wonderful p"r 
sonage haptiz-1d, anrl to say that in a short time im 
mense mu]titndes of people were following wherever 
be went-that on one occasion he fed £ve thousand 
men, besides women and children, to satiety on a few 
litt.]e loaves and £shes carried bv a. lad, and that twelve 
baskets full of fragments were taken up that were lefr 
after all had eaten- that in the presence of a lar~e 
crowd of people he raised a man from the dead that 
had been dead four days- that at another time in the 
presence of a crowded house of people, he said to fl 

paralyzed man, "Arise, take up thy bed and walk," 
and that the 1nan did so at once, and many other sucb 
like things, laying the ecenes not behind the curtain, 
but in the presence of large multitudes of men and 
wornen, not infants or children, giving the people every 
chance in the world to detect the stories it fulse; think 
that you could palm off those things as truth upon the 
people of New York, when tens of thousands of Jiving 
witnesse~ are there to testify and say we were living 
at that place at that tinv•, and we know that no Ruch 
things occurred? Impossible. 

.Four men like :Matthew, .Mark, Luke and John, 
uneducated men at that, might aa well attempt to 
mttke a world as to try to induce the people to believ.
and accE>pt such things when they know the n to be al1 
false. Andyet people that rtject the New Testament 
are bJund to believe that just Hlch impositions ss the 
above were palmed ujmn the people of .Jerusalem when 
they had t t' ns of thousands of 1i ving witnesses to 
counteract the testimony of these fonr men. No mat' 
can believe it that will seriously study the matter over. 

But again, if the New Testament ·ia false, the apos 
tles either !mew it perfectly well, or else were so stupid 
ly ignorant that they were imposed upon and deceiveo 
as to the truth of what they wrote. If they were so 
ignorant as to be thus imposed upon by the Savior, 
then they were too ignorant to have produced such a 
volume as the four gospels. For it i~ 9. conceded fact 
that simply as a book of fine literature the four gos
pels stand unsurpassed ; and it is worse than absurd 
to say that men 50 ignorant as to be deceived about 
the truth of the things of which they wrote, could 
produce such a literary document. But on the other 
band, if they knew the things they wrote . to be f11.lse, 
then they were desperately wicked, entirely too wicked 
ever to have produced such a code of morals and right 
eousness as these fuur books contain. All the wicked 
men of this world cJmbined could never produce such 
a system of morals as that found in the four gospels ; 
they would not, if they could. All the uninspired 
record:~ of this world may be searche::l over, and 
among them all there will never be found such a 
presentatio11 of pure m')rals, such a condemnation of 
sin, such self-denial, such a development of all that is 
good and pme and holy, as is found .in the four books 
of the N aw Testamt>nt.. Nothing that uninspired men, 
that were even called good men have ever written, 
bears the least compari~on in genuine unselfish mor· 
ulity, to the fuur gospel3. BuL then to think of 
notoriously wicked hypocrites, such as the apostles 
were if they knew what they were writing was false, 
men that had no scruples against falsehood and no 
love for the truth or for the good of humanity, writing 
such a book or books as the four gospels, is so prepos
terous that it can never b~ entertained for a moment 
by any man that will think. 

third day he rose again, and that many old saints who 
had long slept in their graves, arose also and appeared 
in that city to many; does any one really think that such 
a publication as this could gain crerlence there if f"lse? 
the very thought is overwhelmingly absurd. And yet 
the man who denies the truth of tbe New Testament 
nas got to believe that such di 1 occnr at Jerusalem, 
the metropolis of the Jewish nation- they have to be
lieve that men who knew it wa.~ false had the hardi
hood to publi~h in tl ern salem what they knew to he 
false, and that thousands of the people who knew it to 
oe false embraced it as truE~, and that both the apostles 
anrl these thousands of tbe people . all uf whom knew 
these things were false, clung to thorn amid all kinds 
of persecution, suffering and d isgrace! and that, too, 
when they knew there was nothing to gain, but all to 
lose. And that finally these apostles and others who 
knew as well as they did that these things were false 
tf the New Testament is not true, suffered death rather · 
than give them up, and that, too, when they knew 
r.here was nothing to gain by it here or hereafter. Can 
my body that will think but for a moment believe that 
men with sense enough to write such a book, would be 
rash enough to undtrgl) such sufi -rings, tortureg, degra
lations, and finally death, for what they knew to be 
false ? 

It is a hundred times harder to believe all th£se 
things than to believe the w01·d of God to be true. It 
is very reasonable to believe that the apostles, who 
knew the things they told and wrote to be true, would 
,lie for them. But to believe that men would thus 
suffer and die for what they kuew to be false, is the 
hard part. \Ve now believe these things were true and 
many wouM now die for them if necessary, through 
that fuith. But the apostles knew the truth of them. 
[t was not a matter of faith with them but of knowl
edge. Can there be a sensible man found to-day that 
will die for what be knows to be false, knowing at the 
::~ame time that no possible good can accrue to him for 
that falsehood? Yet the man who denies the New 
Testament has to believe the a postles did just that 
thing. To receive the truth of the New Testament is 
t.he only reasonable way to account for the rise and 
rapid spread of Christianity in the first age. fn a short 
time from its start in Jerusalem, it reached all nations 
and even entered the city and palace of the Cre:,ars at • 
Rome. 

B1:1t a few things regarding the above discrepancies. 
A very slight change in the translation in the third 
of Luke, removes that difficulty. .1\htthew makes 
,Joseph the son of Jacob, while Luke, in the com
moB version makes Joseph the son of fieli. This is 
the tl·ouble. In Luke, the newly revised version has 
the pa~:~sa.ge thus: "And Jesus himself, when he began 
to teach, was about thirty years of age, being the son 
(as was supposed) of tT oseph, the son of Heli, the son 
of 1\Iatthat," etc. By this rendermg we underatand 
that it was Christ, and not Joseph that was the son of 
Heli. It was only supposition that Christ was the son 
ot Joseph; but without. any violence to the pas~ge we 
may understand that Christ is the one to be understood 
as the son of Heli. Heli was therefore Mary's father, 
and Christ is here mentioned as descending from HeH, 
instead of mentioning his mother. And in some other 
instances in the Bible a grandson is called a son, as in 
the case of Belshazzu, grandson of Nebuchadnezzar, 
who in D.tniel is called his son. So when we under .. 
stanrl that _it is Christ,' not ,Joseph that Luke represent 
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as the son of Heli, the difficulty vanishes. As to the I 
last of the three four.teen generations, J echoniah wRs l 
the last of the ~econrl fourte~n, and may be cm.mted 
the first of the last. He was reigning at the end of 
the captivity, and his brother reigned some time after. 

of epring wheflt i:~ larger than last yeMr, aud the har
vest promises to ba unusually large. Tbe barley yit~ld 
promi~es E"xceedingly wt 11. Tne.re will he immense 
crops of oats and rye. Cor...t in \Vh<contiu au I {I)WI\ 

id coming on in a most sati~factorv manner, but iu 11 -
linOis the reports are not AO encuuragiug. Tl:e cbiurb 
bug, that great destroyer, seems to have vanished 
altogether.-1\f r. \V. H V d~derbi1t, of New York, 

'Ve hope the above will benef-it not only the one re
ferred to, but others who may be in the ?arne condi
tion. 

E.G. 8. 
• • • 

CHURCH NEWS. 
llro, T. P. l3uftlngton writes from Pine Apple, Ala., 

,J nly 2l~t. 1881 : Bro. J uhn .f.,iner closed bst uight, 
at Antioch, Monroe connty, Ala., a five da)s' meeting, 
assisted one day by Dr. David Adams. The meeting 
was a happy one; six were baptlz><.l, two united from 
the llaptisls, one who bad been immersed from the 
Methoclists, antl several who bad wandered away were 
1 estoruL The attemlan~e was good throughout, and 
very fll"'orable impres~ions made on many. 

E F. Tucker, Taylorsville, Tenn., wtit~~ July 
22d, 1881: Bro. E. A . .Elam commenced a meeting 

J. t Taylorsville, Wilson county, Tenn., on the third 
Cord•s day of this month, and continued until Thure· 
lay with six additions and an increasing interest to 
the close. Bro. E . is a workman that needeth not to 
be ac..hamed. 

E. A. Albritton writes from Snow Hill, \Vilcox 
·mmty, Ala.., July 22J, 1881: Perhaps ma.nyofyour 
readers ~ould like to hear from South Alabama, and 
l.. can say with truth that the disciples are ablaze with 
Christian love and zeal. Bro.' \Vatson has just closed 
\ meeting at Old Cross Roads, with three additions. 
fhe disciples in South Alabama are exhibiting more 
fJhristian love and zeal th'\n they ever have hereto
fore ; so much so that it is enough to induce one to 
chink that the m1llenium is not far in the distance. 

J. 8. Ch.rk writ~ from Little Elm, Denton county, 
fexas, July 18th: Bro. RmdoJph Clark commenced 
1 meeting at Cotton wood church house, n~ar Little 
2 1m, Saturday night before 1st Lord's day in July, 
and continued eight days. The result was twenty-foUl' 
hy contessiou and baptism ; two of theee were from 
be Baptists and one from the 1\Iethodists, and six 
ook membership by letter and recommendation, which 
nade thirty in all. Bro. Clark is truly a workman 
rho need not be ashamed, rightly dividing the word 

1)f truth. 

G. I. G. Cunther. Andaluaia, Ala., writes, July 20: 
The cause is steadfast at this point and the brethren are 
faithful. The sects are very bitter, especially thE' 
Baptists; they utterly refuse to hear, and keep all 
others away over whom they have any influence. The 
surrounding country is an inviting field, and the peo· 
ple anxious to hear. Bro. Banon of Troy held a. meet
ing at this place, beginning the 7th and closiog the 
lOth, which did much in building up the church. The 
writer held a. meeting twenty miles south of here in 

· E~cambia county, commencing l·'riday before the 1st 
Ijord's day, and closing the work Sunday evening. 
Organized the few disciples in the neighborhood, who 
number about seven, and left a good impression. Bro. 
A. C. Henry I hope will be with me at this point the 
1st Lord's day in August. I am hopeful of a good 
work at that point. South Alabama is an inviting 
field, but none to labor. 

The beginning of hardships is like the first taste of 
hilter food - it seems for a moment unbearable; yet, 
if there is nothing else to satisfy our hunger, we take 
another bite and find it possible to go on. 

Nothing so iojnres and even brutalize~ a child 1\8 to 
hold him guilty when he is not .. 

All through the weE>k, up to Sllturday, the most en
couraging rE'ports had been given of the patient in the 
White House. The wound was healing naturally, be 
slept well, and had begun to take solid food, with a 
relish. 011 Saturday, a meet unfavorable change was 

observed, he b~amerest.less, fever,i~h, !lnd the surgeons has ordered from the Prench artidt, r~ul L •ft-bvn>, a 
postponed dressmg the wound. ~tnCP, howev~r, thr~e 

1 
magnificent ceiling for his wife'8 own room. The do

symptoms ha~~ passed ~way, and rf':?very 18 a~am I sign rE>preEents the dt-parture of "Night," pllrt of the 
hopefully _anhmpatcd.-Scores ot fam1hes were ~lr1ven canvasR showing a ht>au iful ftgure of '·Rieep'' re· 
out of the1r houses~ few cla.~s 9~0 h! thfl fl 10d m tht- I cumbr.nt on ro~y cl.mtb, while a little wiog~d elf bends 
valle~ of the ~·lWa nver, which IS ~atd to fXCt>t>rl that over to a wakE>n h~r . with a ki ~s.-Almast 200 prrrong 
of 18ol. Bndges were swept away near ~larengo, wero painfully pr 1iwned m·ar K~uta, Ja, ou the 
l•)WS, and crops Wl'r? muc~ damaged.~ The rh·~r was Fourth, by ice cr~., ru made in a copper-bottomed 
from two to three mtles wtde. Near Cet.illr Rap1d~ th 1- boiler.-.Xiuete(n .l\lt)tmon mi::~sionarieslanded in New 
destruction to railway fUltl farm property was Vf'ry York June 30.b with 750 convuts uathered in Nor. 
great.-Thirteen persons have died in lhltimore from way and Swede~ and the British Jslt:s. 
lockjaw caused by wounds received hy the explosion · 
of toy pistols. Saveral others are expected to die.- Fon.Ew~.-Advices from Honolulu report the lava 
Seven men w·ere killed or morta11y wounded S!ttnrday stream from Mlluua L ·Ja into the sea, Jikely to deetn•y 
at Greenleaf, near Fort Gibson, in the Cherokee Na. tl portion of Hilo and its harbor-Tbe Sib.,rian pl11guo 
tion, by two full-blooded Indhns, "Bill" Lovett and bas appeared in tbe suburbs of St. l'ctertihurg -Th•~ 
D::!er Track, who in the courEe of a barb:>cue of the enormous land-slide iu Ct1nt•,n of B~rne, S .vi1~ ·rla.ml, 
Creek and Cbf'rokee Indians became drunk, tmd in continues its downward m )vemeut at the rate of three 
their frenzy atta~ked a party. No eftorts Wt3re made inches a day.-The Cz •r of R11s8ia has btcome wearv 
to arrest the murderers.-Accordiog to official .r uly of being a prisoner in hi~ own dum inion. He appear-
estimates, the shortages in the wheat crop in Ohio, ed 1n the stree·t~ of St. Peter~burg in an PP' n carria~g·' 
Illinois, 1\Iichi~an and I •Wit will amount to 80,500,- with his wife and wn, without escort, last Tuesday.-
000 bushels.-At. \Vi1kesbarre, Ptt., after two years' The F1j i '17imes of April 30 says th:t.t a horrib'e mas
labor, the fire in Stanton Shaft bas been subdued. Tbe sacre at 'fiptawa, one of the Tino l8laod~, was perpe
work of repairing the immense destruction caHs~d by tratetl recently by some natives, whn, led by a Kauaka 
the wa•er and fia.mes is now beiog vigorously pushe~ missiomtry namrd Do.~.hue, killeJ over 1,000 mt~n, 
forward.-The town of New Ulm, situated on tht-- w~en and children in a religious war. Tie bodiea 
Minnesota river, some :ixty-five miles from St. Paul were burned. Ka.bue \'loll~ taktn to Honolulu to an

was wrecked by 1t cyclone Saturday afternoon. Build- .. wer for the crime -R~adesaof Mr. Schuyler's ''Peter 
ings were entirely demolii!hed, a number of persons the Gre1t," in Scribner-'s Month'y, will remember ibe 
killed, and a great many severely injured.-During order of that famous reformer rer1uiring It ts~ia.u sea
the week there have been severe rain storms in I linoit~ rnen to he clean ehavt>n. The present Cz ir has re
and Iowa, and cyclones at Atlanta, Ga , Harrison -cinded the rule, and for the fir:;t t.i~e in 200 years 
Co., 0., and in parts of 1\Imnesota.-The bakers in will be worn by the sailors in the Hu:lsiun Navy.-A 
Chic&go have ordered an arlvance of one cent per loaf ~teamPr arrived in the Thamts from Clyd9 wbicb W•B 

in the price of bread, and a proportionate advance 011 iteererl by an electric spparatuil. The st£ering gf'ar 
their other productf', ostensibly because of the generai worked well, but the cornpas3 Wa3 so ~:~fttcteJ by the 
increase of values, but it is supposed really to forestall elec~ricity as to be ns ~less.-Mr. B ad !augh has servEd 
an anticipated strike of journeymen bakFrt~.-Som~ formal notice upon the Si esker and other< fi1ct.1 rs of tLe 
forty artesian wells have baen sunk in New York dur· Hl)u~e of Comm•ms, protesting agaimt hi:! previon~ 
ing. the past year. Their depths range from 200 t4 \jxclusion from the House as illegal, and giving nofce 
2,000 feet, and the flow ranges from 1,000 to 2,000 bat on or before tht- 3rJ of Auguat he will present 
barrels a day.-Gen. Grant baa received the gift of a himself t1t the ta~le uf the House; that nny one en. 
bit of ribbon once worn by Napoleon on his Cross o 1 deavoring to pre~ent him will be ac iug i!hg!illy, aiJd 
1he Legion. Joseph B-:>naparte gave it to the father he will resi:~t physie .. l force, an l eu<.lJavor to uvercoru~ 
of Col. William Howard 1\Iill~, who presented it t• It il offered.-A pdz.3 of two thousand frauc ... i~ 4 rr~rt>d 
tne ex-President-The first telegram over the ne\\ by the Frt:nch Temperance S )dety for the be:st { ssay 
cable, "the first Atlantic cable constructed on Ameri· ·n the question, "D,, alcoholic drinks, iu1r11dut·ed iut11 
can accouut," is a despatch from the makers, tb• the physical £conomy, undergo any moJifications 
Siemens Brothers, to the President, expressing llJIT- the1·e ?" The competition rt>m .in~ open till J .tnuttry, 
pathy with him and hoping for his recovery.-Thf 1882.-Two Am<>ricane, Bonnetield and \V1dley, etll· 
c'ock in the towerofthe First Presbyterian Church at 1Jluyed on the Sullivan H.!:lilroati, between Sau Frau
Newark, N. J , which has run for many yf'ars, Wl:lS ~iPquito and D z \ Rius, M~xieo were plunrtered by »· 
s opped the other day by sparrows which bullt a nest party of eleven robbers on the 14th. Yellow fevt r 
in the works and clogged the wheels with bay, twin~, (~ontinnes in Yucatan.-There is now SllilJ to be uu
rags and other refuse.-1\Irs. Abr11ham Lincoln, who cJmm m promise of bountiful crops •·f a11 kinos in 
was suppos~::d to be dying, is recovering in a marvel ~wi : zerland and arlji.cent districts of Ftttnce, Gerruanv 

ous manner. She is able to take drives, and is rapidly !lnd I raly. A cablP~ram of Fddtty, howen~r, stat£-.t~ 
gaining strength.-l~'ive hundred and sixty-seven that a terrific storm passfd over Litke Geneva ,m that 
.ieaths last week, in Cincinnati, of which 2H4 were tht iate, the crops and vines suffering immense dam11ge · 
direct result of sunstroke, while a large proportion of from gigantic hailstones which feH for an hour.
the remaining 303 were indirectly the result of the in Sweden expects to 1o3e 70,000 inhabitants by emf
tense heat. This number of deaths in one week ha~ gration this year. The Prussian government asks de
never been £quailed in the history of the city save tailed information from the provmces of the cau:Se of 
during the cholera epidemic of 18Gti.-In New York emigration. - By an imperial ukase, granted at the 

City, rlming the present heated term, the rleaths nnm- suggestion of GPn. Jgnatid1, the FentPnce of dE>ath 
berea as high as 200 a day. The greatest mortality passerl on the woman Hessy Helfman, for <'Omplicity 
was among children in tenement houses.--Latest dis- in the murder of the late Czu has lwen commuted.
pa.tches to the Chicago Times from the great grain- Reports from 1\Iuscat, Arahia, say the w~ula of the 
growing districts of the Northwest, give most favora- Oman couutry ia disturbed by intertribal w&rs. · In a 
ble reports regarding th<J growing cropB. The acreage recent fight, fifteen persons wt::re killed. 

• 
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THE NEW REVISION. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY L. H. STINE, FRANKLIN, 

TENN., J UNE J 9, 1881, AT T.BE CHRISTIAN CHURCEI. 

(Conb'nued from la.st week.) 

THE GO PEL ADVOCATE. 

When those ancient copies are brought forward to 
vield their treasures of light, they either reveal, or 
~on firm suspicions raised by later copies. 1. 'V ords 
put into the text by uninspired writers. 2 Words 
Jeft out of copies, or 3. Words exchanged. Hence in 
preparing from the materials furnished by the Christian 
centuries, a GrP.ek text for scholars-fr·om which there 
may be ma:de into the English language a pure trans
lat,ion it is evident there mu~t be-

does this mean? I confess it is 10 me a puzzle. But 
when the oldest manuscripts coh1e with their reading 
of "name" in the passage I think I catch the intended 
thought. Then the words run "but if any man suffer 
as a Christian let him not be ashamed ; but I let him 
glorify God in this name," the name Chri!!tian. Here 
is authoritv not only for our name but the only name 
in which the followers of Christ are to glory. · How 
wide the difference between glorying in the name 
Christian and that of Lutheran or any other party 
name ! fn Mark i : 10 the preposition ( apo from) 
used in the R "ceived Greek Text-formed 350 years 
ago, should be supplanted by the preposition (ek) 
meaning O'lt.t of. In Matt. iii: 16 the preposition (apo) 
means literally an.i correctly from, and should be so 
translated in that passage. But in Mark it should be 
out of the water, making the passage run, " And 
straightway coming up out of the water." This read
ing makes no discrepancy betwet>n the testimonies of 
Matthew and Mark. Mark says Jesus came "up out 
of the water." Matthew views him going up from the 
water. Both facts occurred. In all cases of baptism 
you will find these two circumstances present-resur
rection out of the water and departure from the water. 
Mathew and Mark's accounts of .Jesus' baptism may 
be verified in every case of baptism in the present age. 
Righteousness for "alms" in Matt. vi: 1, and kingdom 
for kings in Rev. i: 6 furnish other illustrations. 

James' translators rendered a worrl in l\ltttt. 2f>- 46 
by two different English words. "And these shall go 
away into everlasting punishmHnt, but the righteous 
into life eternal." The unsophisticated reader ~ould 
conclude from this reading that ".everlasting" and 
"eternal" represent 'dift!jrent words in the original, 
which is not the case. The Revision says : '' And 
these shall go away into eternal punishment; but the 
righteous into eternal life." 

In Luke 11-38 the American Committee desire to 
substitute for "washing," "bathed himself"-which is 
found at the end of the boolr. 

If Jesus in baptizing himself (for baptizi) is the 
word used) he bathed himself, what follows more in
evitable than that, when John baptized him he brtflted 
him? but he baptized him in the Jordan, thereft>Ie he 
bathed him in the ,Jordan! So far as the AmPriran 
Committet>'s list of readings and renderings will go to· 
ward settling any one fact in history, it will go toward 
settling the act performed by John in baptiziug Jesus. 

l,- Omissions-that i11, wor.ls and expressions which 
have found tht'ir way into the text by accident, or 
been foisted in by the corruptionist to give authority 
and sanction to some theological notion entertained, 
should be omitted from the Greek Text from which 
our English is translaterl. For example: the word 
"not" in Rom. iv : 19, ''he considered not his own 
body now rlend," is an intm polatkn. The pass!lge 
should read : 11And without b,~ing weakened in f~:~.itb 

he c~msidered his own body now as good as dead." 
The "not" must be omitted. The doxol<1gy in M~ttt. 
6-13, "For thine is the kingrlom, and the power, and 
t.he glory, forevet·, Amen," has no lawful place in 
Matthew. The famous passage, 1 John 5-7, is almost 
l'ertainly an example of mR.rginal notes, finding a place 
in the course of time, in the body of the book. All 
the old versions omit the words, and the -oldest Greek 
manuscripts know nothing of this verse. It should en
joy no such sacred company as it does in the first Let
ter of .Tohn. ''God" in 1. Tim. iii: 16 i~ another ex
ample in point-where some theorist foisted into he 
text his notion. Ins~ead of the words rBading, "God 
manifested in the flesh," they should stand, ''He who 
was manifested in the flesh." These examples illus· 
trate what I mean by omissions from the text. Only 
good can possibly result t~:om the expurgation of the 
sacred text of all its impurities. 'Ve want the pure 
word of God-such words as were written by the men 
especially called to this work and were guided by the 
Spirit of God in the performance of th~ir task. Let 
the truth and that only appear on the pa5es of the 
Book to which we look for truth. 

2 Addit.ions. The "mass of materials" of which 
Dr. Dwidson speaks-the revelations of the oldest 
copies, show that some words have been dropped out 
of the copies which guided the compilers of the Greek 
Testament in 1530. Cons~qnently in preparing a pure 
and full Greek Text, those omissions must bert stored 
to tbeir native place in the New Testament. For ex
ample: the word r1·1·er should be added in Matt. iii : 6. 
making tbe text read, "and they were baptized of him 
in the river Jordan, confessing their sins. 

It is not only necessary thllt the authentic Greek 
words be before the translator, but that there may be 
a pure English V ersion,one which represents the idea! 
of God, those Greek words should be correctly trans
l• ted : that is the original words should be faithfully 
rPpte3ented to the English eye by their correspondin~ 
English equivalents. Tbis leads me to an inspection of 
some pass-tges in the New Revi~ion. But beforC' ad
vancing farther I wish to remark : 

1. At the end of the Revision may be found a list 
of readings and renderings found by the American 
Committee, but becau~e the numerical majority was 
on the other side of the ocean, were denied a place in 
the body of the book. Tho~e readings and renderings 
were placed at the end of the Revision by req 'lest of 
the American revisers. 2. The second group of mar
ginal notes indicates the exact rendering of words. 

The American and English Committees divided as 
to the place ''in" (en) should have in Matt. 3-11. 
American revisers were in favor of putting it in the 
text-making the words run " in water and Spirit." 
fhe E ·1glish put it in the margin. Whatever weight 
and value are to be attached to the scholarship of the 
Amencan reviRers, they are decidedly in favor of ren
dering the words "in water." The exact rendering of 
"in" in the phrase m .Tortian, 1\.fark i: D, is "into the 
Jordan." Into fiuds its placu in the margin, while a 
less exact rendering goes into the text. Now whatever 
docun·1entary evidence those notes may furnieh, one 
thing they do testify-that .1 o'm baptiz-::d ,T esus "into 
the ,Jordan.'' 

The revisers have made a happy change· in Acts 
3-19, where it reads in the Common Version, "Repent 
ye therefore, and be converted," by translating as fol 
lows : "Repent ye therefore and turn again, that yopr 
sins may be blotted out, that so there may come seasm 
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord." Becau. 
''be converted'' is in the passive voice, it is taught tht 1 

the sinner is passive in his conversion-as much so f . 

clay in the hands of the potter,or Lazarus in his grave 
that conversion is the exclusive work of t~e sovereig 
power of the Spirit of God--independent of any huma 
agency whatever. The New Revision renders the or 
g-inal word in the active voice in every case of its occu1 
renee, making conversion the act of man. ' This ·~ 
quite a change. 

Before leaving Acts I must look at the baptism < 

the jailer. 16-34. The Old Version says, "and whe 
be Lad brought them into hi3 house," etc. In thi 
statement there is one little pl'efix to a verb left un 
translated. The history says: "And he took them th 
same hour of the night and washed their stripes an( 
was baptized he, and all his, immediately. And h 
brought them up into his house. Afler their baptisrr 
Paul and Silas were brought up iato the'jailor's house. 
The fact that he brought them 'UP harmonizes with thr· 
fact-he "took" th·em, which means he took then 
aiuay-according to the Greek, to some place below th· 
house, for the purpose of stripEl washing and baptizing 
After the baptism, the compa y returned up into th 
house. I thmk the New Revie1ion sheds some light ort 
the scene of t4at night ! Thfmks for the Revision 
''Being therefore justified by faith, let us have peac 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ," is th~ 

change in Rom. 5-1. A good touch is found in Rom. 
6 4, " We were buried therefore with him through 
baptism into dP.ath." A similar happy change is found 
in Col. 2-12, "Having been buried in baptism where· 
in ye were raised with him." These passages as they 
stand in the New Revision, tea.ch as clearly that bap
tism was a fact in the history of the redemption of the 
Roman and Colossian Christians, as the Scriptu~es 
that Christ "hath been raised," 1. Cor. 15-4. Profes· 
sion in Heb. 10 23, and 1. Tim. 6-13, is rendered con
fession-the latter instance standing thus: "Who be
fore Pontius Pilate witnessed the good confession.'' 
This is the confession the disciples pleaded for. 

3. SubstitutionP. \Vhat I mean by this change is, 
where the wrong word was put down in transcribing 
and has found a place in our Greek Testaments and 
consequently is represented by a corresponding Eoglish 
word in our E nglish \ ... ersbn, shall be supplauted by 
the reading fouud in the oldest manuscripts. I shall 
give some examples by way of illustration: In Mark 
ui: 29, the blasphemer against the Holy Spirit is said 
to be in dlfng.- r of "eternal damnation." Testimony 
is against the word "damnation" but in favor of the 
word sin, making the pasFage read "shall be in danger 
of eternal sin" This reading establishes the doctrine 
of the eternity of sin. 'Vill sin cease in the universe 
after the judgment? Dues death exercise a converting 
iufluence on those who with eyes closed to the light of 
God,per!!everiogly press on in tlte eervice or sin and end 
their days in open rebellion against Gori? 'Viii God 
appear to departed sinners more lovely and lovable 
than He did to them before death? 

The apostle Peter says (1. Pet. iv: 16): '·Yt't if any 
man suffc)r as a Christian let him not be ashamed ; but 
let him glorify God on this behalf," "Behalf!'' \Vhat 

The commission in Matthew runs, "Go ye therefore, 
and make dis'ciples of all the nations, baptizing them 
into the name of the Father, and the Son, and the 
Holy .Spirit." For many a year the disciples have 
reasoned and persuaded that "in the name" should be 
rendered "mto the name;" and that whatever divine 
blessings are reserved in the name for those for whom 
Christ died, are to be enjoyed by coming into the 
name: but that the ordinance of baptism is the divine· 
ly appointed means of entering "into the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit." It 
is exceedingly pleasant to see the 8cholarship which 
has been engaged for the last ten years on this Revision, 
coming forward now-after the conflict has lasted long 
and sometimes severe, and confirming our position on 
this text-translating "into the na:ne." This question 
is settled in this country as certainly as the divine ori
gin of Christianity is, 

The word "immortality" in 2. Tim. i : 10 is ex
changed for incorruption. I dare say immortality is 
based on the incorruptibility of the external man in 
the resurrection state. The "immortality" in the text 
looks to the bodies of the saints-rather than their 
spirits. A new thought appears in 2. Cor. o-10, taught 
elsewhere, but beautifully brought out here, "For we 
must all be made manifest before the judgment se-at of 
Christ." All that we are, will there and then be man
ifilsted. In that J..Oanifestation we should be exceed
iogly anxious in this life while Christ ii! manifesting 
himself to us rlaily! There Hre other plssflgAs which 
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1 rnight read .to you, that have undergone more or 
leRs change~ in their march under the pens of our H.l3-
vi!ler:'!, bnt these mmt suffi ~e fo1· the present. 

In looking at this New \..,. olu.me I am driven to the 
thought of the marvelous progress made by the re· 
ligions wor!J during the preE-ent century. · 

In 182G, three hundred years after 'Vm. Tyndale 
issued his Testament, Alexander Campbell wrote the 
preface of the first ed1tion of · bis revision of King 
tTames' Yersion. 'Vith Mr. Campbell a revision was 
as much a desideratum for the propagation of the prin
ciples of rest·)ration of primitive Christianity, as the 
tunslation of the Bible in German was with Martin 
Luther for the promulgation of the principles of R':l
formation. How was Mr. Ca.mphell's revision received 
by tho religious world ? There was a general and in
dignant opposition shown, and the charge made against 
him and his coadjutors that they had a Bible of their 
own ! 1\f•)re thau half a century ago, .1\fr. Campbell 
was busily employed sowing Revision seed aJl over 
this continent and some of that seed fell on English 
soil, whose ripenEd fruit is seen to-day io the volume 
I hold in my hand. 

In 1881 the Anglo-American revisers f~rnish the 
world with a New Revision of King James' Version 
following ofteu in the footsteps of Alexander Camp· 
hell ! If W m. TyndaJe was the pioneer of English 

C'ninese merchants in other lands than Chin~t seldom 
figur-e among bankrupt~. The recent failure of Hop 
Hi & Co., a firm in New Suuth \Vales, with liabilities 
of over fifty thou~and dollars, theref·Jre occasioned 
much surprise in trade circles there. To American 
ears the firm n~me suggests the firm's present condition, 
it being a sort of £quivalent fc1r the cJmmercial phrase 
"going up." The information at hand does not alford 
an answer to the question. whether the Chinese in Aus
tralia have yet learned how to become VYealthy through 
financial failures.-Harper's Weekly. 

At a late Cincinnati wedding, the organist enter
tained the audience awaiting the bridal p.:tir by a series 
of voluntarieP, the last of which was " Trust her not, 
she is fooling thee," at which he was hard at work as 
the bridal procession wulketl up the a isle.- ])ftmit 

Free Press. 

The liveliest kind of a scene, the J....,.ews sayP, was 
presented at Savannah by tbe caps".ze of a watermelon 
sloop. The river was literally covered by the melonfl, 
and it was not long before there were as many dusky 
forms of •' cullud" folks in the water as there were 
melons. 

A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT. 
The season is now upon us when the great· amount 

of preaching to the world direct Is done in our section 
of country. There are times more favorable than 
others. There are times in every community when 
other qu"stions and interests so distract their attention 
and absorb their interests, tha.t it is impossible to teach 
the people the religion of Christ. There are other 
occasions when thei.r minds and hearts unabsorbed by 
other matters are peculiarly open to the gospel of 
Christ. It is the part of wisdom to watch these opportu
nities nnd improve them for pres.:~ing the claims of the 
gospel upon the people. So far l'S we have been able 
to judge, the people in this section of country are now 
in a fnvorable condition to rcreive the truth. 'Ve 
have not known more favorable indications for years 
than w~ now see. L9t us all determine to press the 
cause, and a gloriou:'! ingathering of souls mu3t result 
Let all people and preachers be in earnest. 

r translatora of the New Testament Scriptures, Alexan
der Ctt.mphell was none less than the pioneer of revia

' ers of the Authorized Version ; and was therefore fifty· 

According to the San Francisco Chronicle of June 
18, the Rev. Dr. Conkling, pastor of the Burgers 
Presbyterian church, of New York, now on a visit t<;> 
San Francisco, is a fortunate paraon. After a success
ful pastorate in Philadelphia, he was called, twelve 
years ago, to the Rutgers church, where be is Equally 
successful and popular. A wealthy Episcopalian lady 
who became interested in his preaching, is said to have 
been very bountiful to him and his family. She sent 
him, his wife, and daughter to Europe, paying the ex
penses of their trip. On his return he found that she 
had bought and furnished a house for him at a cost of 
$70,000. and presented to Mrs. Conkling $100,000 in 
government bond!!. 

'N e have no faith in ·any man's Chriatian character 
that knows of a people willing to hear the truth that 
wiJl not make an earnest t:ffvrt to send it to them. We 
have no faith in a congregation that knows of a com
munity willing to hear the truth, that will not send 
it to them. We have no faith in a Christian or a 
church that sees a brother sacrificing to carry the 
truth to places destitute of the trutn, that will not 
gladly sacrifice their owu comfort9 to aid him. We 
have but litt~e faith in a preacher that sees where he 
can do good, yet waits to he sent to do it. The admoni
tion is ''Go." Let all determine to do each his own 
part earnestly and faithfully, and great results will 
~:;how themselves. 

five years in ad vance of the Anglo-American revisers. 
· Let the Disciples lift up their heads; truth is on the r-r 
, advanee; prfj udice i~ yielding to principle; · the day 

u star has appeared. This New R·wision sanctionR and 
confirms much for which we plead. It is the harbinger 
of a golden day, when our plea for the unity of God's a. 

,, people in one body, accepting no faith as authoritative, 
but living, moving, saving faith in <Jh~ist as the R~
deemer of the soul; acknowledging no leadership save 
tlesus as their only Prophet, Priest and King, will be 
gloriously confirmed and accepted by all who believe 
in Jesus to the salvation of their souls, and love God 

~, more than ull the world besides. God hasten the day! 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The busy world shoves angrily asiut' 
The man who stands with arms akimbo s!'t. 
(Tntil occasioi1 tells him what to do; 
~\nd he who waitR to have his task marked onl, 
khall die and leave the errand nnfnltillerl. 

- .J. r.. LOlCI'll. 

An hour spent with a good book is always so much 
solid and useful gain. Fire, fl.Md, mistake, or acci 
dent, may rob us of our material possessions, but they 
cannot get at the treasures of the immortal· mind. 
But the book must be a good one, written by some one 
who has "dipped h1s pen in his heart." 

Never lose an opportunity of seeing any thing beau
tiful. Beauty is heaven'~ handwriting, a wayside sac· 
rament. \Velcome it in every face, every fair sky, 
every fair flower, and thank: · Heaven with your eye. 
It is a charming draught-a cup of blessing. 

An auk's egg was sold in L-mdon not long a.go for 
five hundred dollars; only fifty of these eggs are 
known to be in existence, but the fabled roc's egg 
could scarcely command a higher price if oftered for 

sale. 

An olcl yt>ltow !log in .('ol('gti(' 
lt:tn away with an old woma11's bogne; 

Rnt tbe wrathful O!tl rrogn!' 
llit him twice with a stognP, 

Antl 'twns dre:tdful to hear thn 1log grogn!'. 
- Sflf'f'ft'd. 

A gentleman in New York wrote two lettera con 
cerning one matter the other day. and, placing them 
in wrong envelope3 sent one ·to his brother and the 

other to the counsel for a man who was involved in a 
law suit with the brothers. The letter received by 
the lawyer contained a programme of the manner in 

which hio client was to be worstEd. 

A small boy could not shut the jack-knife which 
was given him to play with, and put it in his pock
et. It cut him. Hi::~ mother, when he took off his 
clothes saw the cut and asked him if he was not afraid 
he would bleed to death. ''No," said he, '' I drank 
some water, and it did not leak, so I was all right." 

An editor received a letter from a subscriber asking 
him to publish a cure for apple-tree worms. He re· 
plied that he conl~l not suggest P. C'nre until he knew 
what ailed the worms. 

Oue reason why people do not \•isit stores that do 
not advt:rtise is bec·:m:?e they do not wish to disturb 
the boy who is rea<iing a novel behind the counter. 

A cat that had been beaten by a little Hoboken girl 
sprang upon her and fastened its teeth in her nose. 
The girl's mother seiz~d the cat and, cutting irs head 
off. washed the girl's face with the blood, in order, as 
she said, to prevent hydrophobia. 

"Ah, parson, I wish I could carry my gold with 
me," sa.id n. dying man to his pastor. "It might melt," 
was the consoliog answer. 

"Are you a good rider?" asked the livery -man. "I 
a.m," answered the customer; and just then the horse 
reared, then stood on his fore-feet, and · kicked at the 
cloud~, ancl the customer finished his remark from th(l 
hay-rack, saJing, ''See how easily I get ott:" 

Last summer a Mr. O.:~borne bought a pair of 
prairie dogR in Colorado, and took them to his home 
in Newark, N. J. In D..:cembe1· he decided to give 
them th-:ir customary winter sleep under the ground. 
He had a deep hole excavatecl in his garden, and 
placing the dogs therein in a box, with a piece of car
pet for bedding, he shoveled in the earth until the 
box was buried several feet. In April the box was 
iug up, and the dogs were found close together in a 
sound sleep. They were taken into the house, and 
quickly regained consciousness. They played together, 
and geemecl to he well and strt.ng. 

We would like to guard by a word against an evil 
among brethren, the mania for big, eloquent, and 
strange p!"eachers. There arA but few things in our 
esteem that has more hindered the truth, than the idea 
Lhat a big, eloquent, or strange preacher is 11eeded to 
do good in the community. 'Vhen success comes 
under such circumstances it is spasmodic and tem· 
porary. 1t is hurtful instead of helpful ; it oftener 
results in the worship of some man than of God. It 
excites the feeling that without an entertaining and 
sensational preacher, there is no obligation to worship 
God. It discourages your·home talent; it is a refus
ing to use the talents God bas givt>n you ; it is -a cov
ering up, a hiding the talent God bas given you, he
cause he has not from the beginning given you ten 
talents. Brethren, God's requirement is that you use 
your own talent earnestly and faithfully, and he will 
multiply these many fold. Then with the instruments 
at our hand, let us earnestly do the work of the Lord, 
we will so save ourselves and those that hear the word 
of truth. Let us give the season to the faithful work 
of the Lord. We and the world will be the better for 
it in time and in eternity, and let each one of us ac-
cording to our ability help in the work. D. L. 

D. B. RAY. 
We see Bro. Smithson recommends our brethren to 

take no notice of D. B. Ray. 'Ve once received a 
challenge to debate wtth him the c1uestion of church 
identity-a q~estion so broad and indefinite that we 
think, without defiuing what constitutes identity
gives room for any amount of aimless rambling around 
to a void debate. \Ve accepted the proposition on one 
conrlitiot1. It was this: .Mr. Ray might choose twelve 
Baptist deacons, (we asked for deacons that we might 
be sure they were men of standing in the Baptist 
church,) and with these as a jury, I would affirm that 
D. B. Ray knowingly and intentionally misrepresented 
the writing of A. Campbell in his "Text book on 
Campbellism." If in _the estimati~n ct: this jury of 
Baptist deacons. we fa1.led t? co~v1ct lum, we woul_d 
then discuss this question w1th h1m. Although th1s 
propoeition was made him in the year 1867-8, I sup
pose he has yet fa.il~d to make up his min,1 on the 
subject, at least he has never responded to the propo· 
sition. D. L, 
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CHURCH' t'JELTI ~ HOME DEPARTMENT I the order f~r the good of others, and the first fruit of 
J.' ~ • my labors llvea to-day, a. monument tq the cause and 

order, a useful, intelligent man, and a member of the 

"We thim as workers together with him." ''Whatsoever thy hand Chrietian church. Yes, early impressions ate most 
findeth to do, do it with thy might; fw there is no work, nor device, lasting, and the course I pursued earl f in life regard· 
nor knowledge, n9rwisdom in the grave whither thou goest." ing these things, has been of great service to me in 

enabling me to resist evil. We have in connection 
CONDUCTED BY J. W HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY.' TO with our order, the Juvenile Templars, with our triple 

WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED F.OR T:Ll18 DEPART· 
1\lENT MUST BE SENT. pledge of no liquorR, tobacco, or profanity. 'V e haw· 

EARLY IMPRESSIONS. 
I have a few more facts to present on the subject of 

the early impressions for good or evil that can be, an£1 
&re oft+>n m,-tde in the hParts of children. And by this 
term I do not mean large children merely, 0r those of 
ten or more ye .. rs of age, but those who are quite 
young. . You would doubtless be astonished, and per· 
haps incredul•ms it you were told at what an early age 
your child will l'eceive indentations in its mind which 
will never be rubbed out. lu King James' Rwision, 
2 Tim 3: 15, Paul speaks of Timothy a11 a child. The 
New Revision renders it more forcibly, making it read 
thus: "Aod that from a bd.be thou hast known the 
sacred writings." That is better, "from a babe." This 
rem·lves the objection that Timothy wa~ a boy of good 
siz~ before grandmother Lois and mother E Juice be
gan teaching him the word of God. Timothy had no 
natural advantages over your child, while you are far 
better supplied with ht-lps than Lois and ELlnice. So 
then there is much in favor of your boy or girl that 
he did not have. 

enrolled several hundred thousand children. This is 
our great work. Preventive is better than cure. I 
am proud of the position I occupy in conn€ction with 
this great moral reform, and mv highest aim in life is 
to follow in the footsteps of my Master, and make the 
world better, and thus be of service to my race, and 
live to glorify God. I had rather occupy mv position 
as R·ght \Vorthv Grand Templar of the Independent 
Order of Good Templars, and be remembered in the 
prayers of the rescued and redeemed ones, than to oc
cupy any political position in the gift of the American 
people. Gott bless von. 

Yonrd, 
"J. J. HICKMAN." 

How difft3rent the lives of these two men. The one 
lived to carry devastation and r~in among men ; the 
other to bless and encourage them. The last will have 
a home and a crown, and a palm branch, the other 
will be content only in the pit. 

Says President Bayes in his Inaugm·ation Address. 
"Let our people find a new meaning in the divine 
oracle which declares 'A little child shall lead them;' 
fur our little children will soon control the destinies of 
the R·pnblic." How true this is ; thinking other-

Hanmbal the great Carthaginian general, furnishes wise he could not be a. statesman. The Presidents, 
another illustration of what early impressions will do. soldiers, lawyers of the next generation, are the littlf' 
When he was nine years of age his father Hamilcar boys of this. The oak sprout of this year could be 
Barca had him swear eternal hatred to the Roman ·crushed under your foot, but next year you cannot 
name. Through all of that eventtullife, this oath was bend it, and a few more, and falling upon you, it 
never forgotten. 'Vhether confronted by Scipio, would grind you to powder. The destinies of church 
Flaminius, Chrispinus, or MarcelluE~, his oath was but and State is in the hands of mothers and father~, and 
as 01l to flame in feeding the hatred he had for every- will soon pass to their children. Can they be neglect· 
thing that bore the stamp of R)me. Suppose that in- ed and you be wise? "An ounce of mother is worth 
stead of evil influences that great heart had been a pound of clergy," says a truthful old Spanish pro
molded in a purer mold, what an immense amount of verb, and a pound of good impressions on the soft 
good would have been instead. The Hannibals and heart of your child is worth a planet's weight when 
Hamilc~rs are not all gone. Every day records their that heart is hardened into steel. 
oaths, every ceath records their destinies. Victor Hugo was right when he said : "To reform 

How different the life of an American Hannibal. a man, you must begin with his grandmother." Tht
He too is a warrior learling victorious hosts against one men of the future will need reforming. Let us begin 
of mankind's greatest enemies. A letter from him with the little children of to-day, for they will be tht> 
dated April 4tb, 1881, lies before me. He shall tell grandfathers and mothers of the future men. '·R~. 
in his own way how his boy heart was molded for the member now thy Creator in the days ·of thy youth, 
honorable life that he has followed: while the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, 

"1 was about four years old when I pledged myself when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them; 
te old Fttther Fi~hback never to drink any more cof- while the sun or the light, or the moon, or the start
fee. H~ gave me a little book to remind me of my be not darkened, nor the clouds return after the rain.'' 
promise. It was voluntary on my part. He did not "Train up a child in the way it should go, and when 
require me to abstain from tea. I added that myself, he is old he will not depart from it." "And, ye 
and was strengthened in my purpose by my good, fathers, provoke not yotu children to wrath, but bring 
pious mother (God hless her!) who reminded me 50 them up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.'' 

often of my pledge, and taught me how sinfultt would 
be for me to violate a solemn promise. As I grew 
older and saw boys chewing and smoking tobacco, I 
asked my mother if that was wrong and injurious, 
and she of course replied in the affirmative, and I then 
pledged myself that I would never use tobacco. I re. 
member to have consulted my mother about the pe
culiar actions of a man I did· not know what was the 
matter with, and she tolti me that he had been drink
ing whisky. Then she told me how wrong it was to 
drink, and tbeu and there I said that I would never 
drink, anti I can truthfully say that my plPdges have 
all bePn sacrt>dly observed~ although I did not connect 
myself with the Good Templars until I was about 
twenty-five years of age. As stated above, I had 
taken a total abstinence pledge when a. child, observ
ed it through youth, and held it inviolate in manhood. 
So when I entered the ranks of Good Ttlmplary I was 
fully prepared for t.he work of aiding others. I joined 

THE TDRONTO, CANADA, INTERNATIONAL 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION. 

The great Ioternational Convention of Toronto, Can
ada, is a. thing of the past. It was held io June, nnd 
is the third of the kind. The first was held a.t Balti
mord, Md., in 1875. The second at Atlanta, Ga., 
1878. There were about twelve hundred delegates 
present from the United States and the dominion. Thr 
greater portion of the States and territories were repre
sented. Georgia sent twenty-seven delegates. There 
were not less than twenty of our preachers present who 
were cordiallv welcomed as workers. I.~. L. Carpenter 
being made vice Pre!lident of the Convention repre
senting Indiana, B. B. Tyler, of Louisville, repre@ent
ing the Kentucky delegation and ,J. H. Hardin, of 
Mexico, that from :Missouri. In adJition Bro. Tyler 
was given a place on the Exe.cutive Committee for the 
succeeding three years. 

On Wednesday afterncon the Co lVtntion recei 11ed 
a letter from President Garfield who expressed a warm 
interest in its objects and work. 

It must have been qnite thrilling when l-Ion. H. H. 
Blake of Ootario,.Gmada, rresident of the Convention, 
after a short and elcquent speech on taking the chair, 
announced the motto of t.he Co.nvention as, "All the 
children for Christ," and then said, '' We sang two 
national antheras this morning) 'God save the Qtieen,' 
and '.My country 'tis of thee,' let us now sing the true 
international anthem, ' All hail the power of (Jesus' 
name!' and the united voicP~ of four thousand persons 
shook the vast building from foundatinn to dom~. 

The grand totals of schools, teachers Rnd srholars 
reported is as follows : For C natla 5,400 school~, 
41,712 teachers, 340,170 scholars; for New Fonnd· 
land, 240 schools, 1,200 teacher.;), lG,J GO scholars: fur 
r he United States, 8-i: 730 schooh1, 9:32,2iR teachers, 
and G, 20 1835 scholars. 

The Secretary of the Iuternatiou~illesson Com.aittee 
made a report. This Vommittef' Eelects tbe lessons f)r 
each Lord's day. They selected the book of Mark for 
1882, claiming that it can be easily studied in R course 
of 48 leesons. Their recommendation was a new de· 
parture. They urge that the whole book be commit. 
ted to memory during the year-lesson by lesson. It 
is a. source of much pleasure to see bow thorough Sun
day-school teachers are becoming. Northern churches 
are beginning to build houseg to teach in-Sunday· 
school buildmgs! The .Methodists of Akron, Ohio 
have recently completed one at a cost of twenty-five 
thousand dollar~. Up to this writing the last report 
from the Convention has not been received, conse
quently nothing can be given of the closing exercises 
or the next place of meeting. 

'Vhat is the outcome of all this Bible study ? If a. 
powerful motive agent is applied to machinery will not 
powerful results ft>llow? Is not the word of God liv
ing and powerful? " Is not my word like as a fire ! 
"a.ith the Lord ; and like a ham:ner that breaketh the 
rock in pieces ?" 

I grow very enthusiastic in thinking over the fruit 
of all this Bible study. Sometimes you hear some 
poor gloomy soul talk about the Bible being over· 
thrown, about the decline of the old faith ! The efforts 
oow being put forth by infidels are as nothing to what 
they have done in the past. 'Vhere is there now a 
Voltaire, Rousseau, Hume, Strauss, Renan? Voltaire 
said twelve men started Christianity but one man 
weuld overthrow it. Voltaire is dead, Christianity is 
living. You have to look on the neglected upper 
shelves of the scholars of our land to find the books 
those above have written. Reader, are you at work? 
If not rouse up or this great Sunday-school car will 
run over you. Go to work for others and trust in God 
tor he has said, " I will never leave thee or forsake 
thee." 

NOTES. 
Dr. Talbot \V. Chambers in Eln article in the Inde

pendent of June 30th, offers some weighty, and to my 
mind, conclusive reasons why we cannot have a re-re
vision, or a revision of the Anglo-American Testa· 
ment now being sold so rapidly. Enterpri~:~ing pub· 
lishers are getting out editions with the changes 
proposed by the American committee, but whether 
even these will meet with a large sale or not is un
known. He thinks that objections in abundance will 
be raised against any revision. His arguments are too 
lengthy to be given here. 

It is certainly a source of great gratification to see 
the support the New Revision gives us on many con
troverted passages of Scrpture. 'Vhile we had no 
direct hRnd in the work of the J1e,7ision, there is llO 

telling how much influence we may have e. erted over 
the American committee, and if their suggestions ar 
accepted, the triumph will be evm1 more complete. 
Bro. McGarvey illustrated it at the 1\fadisonville Con· 

• 
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'\"ention by telling the fable of the fly and the carriage. 
The fly seated on the back part and watching the 
cloud of dust exclaimed, '' \Vhat a flust I am rtl.ising! ' 
If not tloing the work, he was at least in the. company 
of thoEe who did do it. 

S0me years ago, a native Greeulander came to the 
United States. It was too hot for him here; so he 
made up his mind to return home, and took passage on 
s. ship that was going that way. But be died before 
he got b:1ck ; and, as he wns dying, he turned to those 
who were around him, and said, "Go on deck, and see 
if you can see ice.'' "\Vbat a strange thing!'' some 
would say. It was not a strange thing at all. \Vhen 
that man was a baby, the fir~t thing he saw, after his 
mothtr, was ice. His house was made of ice. The 
window was a slab of ic.3. He was cradled in ice. If 
he ever sat at a table, it was a table of ice. The watf'r 
he drank was melted ice. The scenery about his house 
was ice. 'l'he mountains were of ice. The fields were 
of ica. And when he became a man, he bad a sledge 
and twelve dogs, that ran fifty miles a day. Anrl 
many a day he stoppeu over a hole in the ice twenty 
four hours, to put his spear in the head o~ any seal 
that ·might come th~rE'. He had always been accus
tomed to see ice ; and he knew that if his corn panious 
on the ship could see ice, it would be evidence that he 
was near home. The thought of ice was the very last 
thought in his mind, as it was the very first impres
sion made there. The eadieat impre~sions are th.
deepest. Those things which are instilled into the 
hearts of children, endure forever and forever.-Bap· 
list Weel.:Ty. 

21st, J 880 " The Burial Board objects to the R'lm
ish inscription, and .Mr. Baker's son has given notice 
of his intention to begin legal proceedings against the 
Board. 

Bro. \V. B. Taylor expreseel himself as much 
pleased with the kind reception given him by the 
churches of Nashville and Edgefidd. He received 
$31 90 for t~e Elizabethtown church. 

A yotmg preacher writes that the •' Sermon Out
lines," which appear from time to time in Bro. Hig
bee's rlepartment, are of great assistance to him, and 
asks that they may continue to be given occasionally. 

The following, every word of which we endorse, is 
from the Standard: ''Brethren, pal7·onize your own 
schools and rol!ege. If these institutions are ever to 
grow into what they ought to be, and take high rank 
among the educational forces of the country, it must 
be through the liberal patronage extended to them 
by our own schools." 

The story is told of a man in au old-time New Eng
land church, who, from his seat in the gallery, was 
shying smalJ green apples at the heads of irreverent 
snorers in the drowsy congregation. The minister 
stopped preaching, and looked up at the man in 
amazement. ''Go ahead with your preaching, parson," 
said the enterprising Yankee ; " I'll keep the peoplt' 
awake for you." 

The F1rst National Bank, whose new advertisement 
will be found on second page of the ADVOCATE, ie 
doing.the larg~st business in that line in Nashville, 
as they deserve to do. All the officers aud employees 
~re polite and attentive, and we ask our friends and 
brethren to do their banking business with them. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. Mr. Spurgeon says L·mdon iasadly in need of evan-

E G s~well has promi'led to hold meetings with gelisdc work, as it 1s heroming the moat heathenish 
the brethren at the followin~ places and time'~: ci~y nnd r the no. 

At L•ipPr's Fork. Tenn , embracing fir~t L rlfd's day Arthur Pdnrbyn Stanley, the famous Dean of 
of August. At oJd Lasea, Maury county, Tenn., \VestminstE>r Abbey, died of erysipelas on Monday, 
second Lord's day, aud at V~-rona, Mar:>hall county, July 18Lh. He was known throughout the world for 
Tdon., embraciug the third L ~rn'tl day of the same his great intellectual ability, and admired and esteem
month. At Duolap, '1\nn., embracing first L ·>rd'fl ed as a good, pure man. 

of September, and at Smithville, Tenn, first Lord's A Catholic paper says : ,, 'Vhether General Gar-

day in October. field lives or dies, we have the satisfaction of knowing 
Little Genevieve=-, the only daughter of Horace G . that he is a humble believer, according to his lights, 

Lip~comb, died last Monday, at the age of 14 months in the Great Creator," and although he may be pre
Bro. L. and his wife have our deep sympathy in this, vented by "invincible ignoranc~" from perceiving the 
the first grief that has iuvuded their happy home. exclusive claims of the Uat.holic church they have no 

Bn. Stine is holding an mteresring meeting at right to place limits to the inercy of God, and so there 
Lynnville, Tenn. There had been eight additions up is some hope that Garfield may possibly reach a blessed 
to July 22. hereafter. The same paper states that Guitteau ac-

A Baptist minister in Arkansas, held a meeting in cording to his own account was a close student of the 

8 gin-bouse, and baptized nine peraonE. The new con Protestant Bible, ''which fact in itself, is sufficient to 
verts applied for admis~:ion into a Baptist church near t~.ccount for his craziness." It is consoling to be told 
by, but have not yet been received, and will not be there is so1ne chance for the President's future happi
until the church takes action on the matter. \Ve ness, should he die outside ttlA C~ttholic church. As 
bhJuld c0 miuer that it made no difference where the to Guitt.eau's craziness and consequent crime being at
preaching and baptizing was done, so that the true in- tributable to a study of the Protestant Bible, we be
tent of the converts was to submit to the rfquirementa lieve it is safe to assert that the number of criminals 
of the gospel. who have been brought up under Romish teaching, is 

Bro. J. M. Kid will's youngest daughter has been equal to that of all the Protestant churches combined. 

very E~ick for seven weeks, on account of which, he has The valiant disputer Ditzler has been preaching in 
far 1 to attend some of his appoiotmt>nts. She is now Hendersonville, Tenn., recently. He has treated the 
somewhat improved, and tlro. J( hopes to be able to "Campbellites," with greater respect than usual, how· 
go to the following place:3: Antioch, Rutherford Co., ever. 
the £f h Lord's dt1.y iu tue pres~nt month, .and New 
Smyrna, 'Varren county, 1he ht in Augu&t. Bro. 
Kid will's absence from th field has been u'nfortunate 
for the cause just at this tim~. 

The church nt Eulington, Ky., for which Bro. 
Walter D. Stevens is laboring, is in a more encour· 
aging co 1dition than formerly. Additions are received 
from time to time, in the prayer- meeting and rPgular 

servicf s. 

A.l\tr. Thomas Baker, of Yentnor, Bogland, wishes 
to put on the tombdtone of his wife, '·Of your charity, 
pray for the son\ of Enora Baker, who f<'ll asleep Dee. 

Ftom a private letter we learn that there ia a church 
in Missouri numbering over three hundred members, 
with a good hou~e of worship, which does not even 
keep up regular weekly meE>tings. Surely they do 
not subscribe for the Christian in that church, or they 
would be more attentive to their duty. 

There is only one Jewish dailv paper in the world; it 
is published in New ,. ork. The editor is K. H. t:)ara
sohn, a Polish JeW'. The type used h the old He
brew, the title head, set in Eoglish and Hebrew, is at 
the top of the fourth page as numbered in the English 
E-tyle. The lines rearl from right to left. 

JIJ.arltef l]eport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvoO.A.TE,} 

Thursday, July 28, 1881 
Cotton quiet, figures entirelv unchanged. 'Vheat 

is firm at same prices as last week. Corn dnll. Country 
meat and lard half a cent higher. B tltter has ad-
vanced from seven to ten cents. Ginseng brin~s 
higher prices thsn ever known befvrf>. See quotations. 
Cattle are scarce and in good demand. 

COTTON. 
Ordinary ......................................................... _.......... 77-t 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 8% 
Low Middling ............................................. _,............. 1~ 
Middllng............................ ........................................ 10% 
Good Middling.................... ............................................. 11% 

'l'OBACCO, 

Common Luga ......................................................... s 75 to 4 fO 
Good lugs ..... ......................................................... 4 (1f• to 4 20 
Low leai ................................................................. ~4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leal ....................................... 5 25 to 6 ro 
Good leaf ........................................................ ~ ....... . 6 0(1 to 8 (JO 

Fine leaf. ............................................................ ;. nomina 
FJ,OUK AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 00 
Extra ........................................................................... 52o 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 00 
Fancy ........... -...................................................... 6 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots...................................................... G2 to 62X 
WHEAT-Fancy ....................... , , ................................... 1 l2X to 115 

Medium............................................................ 1 05 to 108 
Old \Vheat ......................................................... 118 to 120 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled "'"""'"'""'""""'""'"' 60 
s""lcked in depot .................................................. _ 65 to 67 

OA TM-Sacked in depot..................................................... 60 to 6276 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... l:J 50 to 17 00 

Prime 1'1mothy ................................................................. 18 to 19 
Choice ...... ...... ........................................ ........ ......... 20 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK 1-IEATB-Clear Bldea......................................................... 9-" 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ ~ 
Shoulders .......... ,,............................................. frl-4 

LARD-Snow flake, ln Kegs ........................... + ........................... none 
HAM8--11 C. C. C." ....................... ,......... ................................ 11 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 9% 

~!!!'a.~~~~:::::::'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::·::.'.'.'.'.'::.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::::::::.... f ~{1 
Lard-from wagon................................. 12~ 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2X to 
Peaches .......................................... .... ....... .4 to 4}'~ 

GINSENG ............................................... - ........................ 1 55 to 1 60 
BEESWAX, choice ........................................................... ;...... 20 
TALLOW.................. ............. ............................................... 5:J11 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. !"ew........................................ 1 25 

Sweet.................................... ......... .................... none 
PEANUTS-J:t'rom wagon........................................................... s0 
RAGS, well assorted ...................................................... , 2~ 

FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 57 
BUTTER,.............................................................................. 2~ 

CHICKENS .. ~ ........................................................................ 10 to 15 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 8 
HIDES-Dry filut.............................. ... .................... ........... 10 to 14 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 10 to 1 
Green Salted .............................. ,.............................. GX to 2 

WOOL-Tub washed ................... :....... ........ ......................... ;35 to 38 
Unwashed cloth lug autl combing........................ 25 to 27 
Unwashed lan1b's wool.................................... none 
Burry Ys lOOl! ........................... : .................................. . 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGA.B-~ew Orleans (kettle) per obl. ................. ............ .... SX to 9% 
Yellow Clarilied ...... - ............................................. 9X to 1~ 
White Clarifled ...................................................... 9}2 to 10}6 
Gran'd..................... ......... ............ ...... ................. 11~ 

Crushed and Pow'd............................................. ll~ to 12 
A Cotfee....................................... ... ...... ................ 10~ 

MOLASSES-New Orleans ....... -....................................... 44 to 56 
Golden Syrup.............................................. 88 to 59 

OOFFEE-R1o, choice........................................................ 15 
Prime................................................................. 10 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 17 

NAILS, 10d ................................................................................... S 10 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 Oo 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ...................................................... ,89 to 43 

Butfalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 28 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass.......................................................... 75 

~:;e~rasS:ed:.'.'.'''.':".'.'.::::::·:::.:·:::.::·:::::::::.::::::::·:::::::.:···· 90 to 100 
Timothy .............................................................. . 
Orchard Gra88........................... . ................................. .. 
German Millet--from wagon.................................. 2 25 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................. .. 

LIVE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Best fat Ste-ers .......................... .............. .......... 8 00 to 3 50 
:F'.:edtng ................ .......................................... i 00 to 2 75 
Best Burchers ................................................... 2 C:O to 8 26 
Ordinary thin Cattle ........... ............... • ...... 1 25 to ~ 00 
!:)heel' fat ............................ .......................... . 2 00 to 2 60 

" sto•·k ...................................................... 1 75 to 2 110 
Heavy Bogs ................. · ....... 4 oo •o 6 00 
I.ight Hogs ........................................................ 3 5u to 4. 0() 
Shoatll............................. .......................... .. 3 26 to 3 OQ 
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A STORY ABOUT A PRINCESS. 
Edna sat, in the twilight of a winter day, rocking 

comfortably before the fire in Aunt Anna't~ room. For 
some time she watched the blaze without speaking, Lut 
at length, rousing herself from her revery, she said: 

"Isn't it almost time .for us to have another talk, 
Aunt Anna ?'' 

"Well, yes, Edna. I have been thinking all day 
of a story I should like to tell you. Though you are 
fourteen, you have not quite outgrown your love for 
stories, I hope." 

"No, ind ed ; I believe I shall be a little girl, as 
far as that goes, till I am forty. Please begin ; I am 
all attention. '' 

So Aunt Anna began: ''Once there was a great 
king, who gave his daughter an ivory palace as a birth
day present. The walls were so translucent that the 
fires within the palace imparted to them a pale, rosy 
flush. The windows were of tinted crystal, hung with 
curtains edged with fringes. The gateway was adorned 
with rubies and pearls. vVithin were numberless ser
vants, who waiter! upon the princess, and by a wonder
ful contrivance she was able to give her orders with· 
out the aid of speech. Some of them stood at the 
windows, and others at the gates to bring her news of 
all that went on outside tho palace. SJme painted 
wonderful pictures that changed as she gazed on magic 
mirrors. Some tended the fires and provided food for 
the household. But though the servants were well 
taught and willing, none of them had ever seen the 
great king ; only the princess herself could hold com
munion wi th him. To her he gave charge of the 
house; she must keep it in order, she must see to it 
that the walls were scrubbed and draped with tapestry, 
that the windows were washed and the gate cleansed 
daily, for the servants did only what they were told. 
If she neglected her duty, the rest lapsed into idleness. 
For a while all went well, but at last the palace was 
observed to fall int0 decay. The servants had been 
allowed to grow careless, the fires burned low, for they 
became clogged with rubbish, the windows grew 
cloudy, and the princess lo3t in a measure the control 
of the household . How do you suppose she regained 
her power 0ver her servants, and put the palace in 
order?'' 

"I'm sure I don't know, Aunt Anna; this is too 
deep a parable for me," answered Edna, looking, how· 
ever, a little conscious, as her eyes rested on her hands 
and she uotired that they were not quite clean. "How 
was it?'' 

"She washed her face aml started out for a walk," 
said Aunt Anna, briskly. "My dear Edna, you wish 
me to have a talk with you, why should we not dis
cuss your treatment of your ivory palace? Your 
mother is busy with many caree. She takes it for 
granted that vou have learned several duties, and per
form them rf>gularly. Rut do you? You came to the 
breakfast table this momi'ng with your hair in crimps 
and I am sure you had not us~d your nail. brush." 

"Well, you see," began Edna, apologetically, "I 
did not get up when the bell rang. I was hu:y

"Like my princess ?" 

"Yes, I suppose so. I hurried all I could, but I 
could hardly get dressed in time. Of course I could 
not be very particular. As to the crimps, if I take 
them down for breakfast they will be all spoilecl for 
school." 

"And you think more of tho admiration of your 
schoolmates than of your father's approval, Edna. I 
noticed that he looked annoyed when you entered the 
room. I should not wear crimps if they interfered 
with the good opimon of my family and my own self
respect." 

"My self-respert! \Vhat do yon mean?'' 

"l mean that no young girl can respect herself veryl
1 

"Exactly, Smith, or perhaps I should say that was 
highly who is willing to present herself to the family 'secondly.' 'Firdtly' would be that calling myself by 
in an uutidy conditiou. All these may seem to you the name of Christ, I consider myself .as bound to 
very little things, but they are of the highest import-~ honor and obey my leader. 
anre. A soiled frill, t~ncombed hair, a dress put on "Secondly," and the youDg man arose and stood 
awry, a torn apron-these are no trifles. They bt>ar very straight and tall before his fellow-studentil, ''my 
directly upon the formation of your own character and parents!" 
the happine~s of those around you." "Now, fdlows, suppose I was in the employment of 

"l can't aee how they are so important." a merchant, would yon consider it a fine, manly thing 
'·Do you know that neatness is the first step towatd for me to conduct his businesE~, as far as it was left in 

being a lady, as far as outward things tell? No untidy my banda, with a total ·disregard of his wishes and 
·woman, no matter what may be her dress, or even hEr rules? 
position, is ladylike." "'Veil, then, would it be '~mart' in me to open his 

''But AuntiP-, there was nobody at breakfast but rnonf>y-drawer and help myself to its contents, expect-
ourselves." ing that he would kindly overlook my little impru-

''Nobody but onrselve~ ! My dear Eina, whom dence, and c•mlinue me in his service? 
should you wish to please if not ourselve5- the ftttber "\Veil, tell rot!, please, how is it any better, any 
and mother who give you everything yon ~ave, who smarter to abuse the confidence of our best friends, 
love vou better than any one eise can, who work and 8quander their money, and wor~e than all bring shame 
deny themselves for you, and the younger children and sorrow upon their gray hairs! 
who take you for an example, and are sure to copy ' 1lt seems to me, fellows, that it must be an awfully 
whatever you do? I heard you scolding Susie, the mean, an utterly base thing, to first break your 
other day, for 'looking like a witch,' but I think you mother's heart, and then go around boaBting, 'I'm not 
are more to blame than she." tied to my mammy's apronstrings. ' 

Edna was a good girl at heart, so she acknowledged "No, friend Smith, while I consent to receive my 
the justness of Aunt Anna's reproof. "I will try and father's mqney in getting my education, I will at ieast 
do better," she saill. try to be h~nest in ming it. 

"There is one aspect of the case 1 wish yon to think '''Vhen I get through with that, and am able to 
of," went on Aunt Anna, "and that is your duty to earn my own salt and clothes, then if I wish to have a 
God in the matter. He has given you all these ser- good time, by ruining my body and soul, I shall at 
vants in charge, and he htts placed neatness and health least have the Eatisfaction of pa.ying for it myself." 
very nertr together. He expects you to keep in .order The young men all at once remembered that they 
the wonderful body he made, and you cannot do it had ''an engagement," and abruptly left such unprofit-
without plenty of washing and brushing." able materiaL-Ex. 

''But how can I be so particular, Auntie? I am 
always in such a hurry. There is school, antl so many 
other things I must do, I can ' t always be dressing.'' 

' 'You have twice as much time. as you tbj_nk, my 
dear. If you will resolutely rise when the bell rings, 
instead of debating the matter, you will never be late. 
That is, . if you cure yourself of the hali>it of tlawdling." 

''D11wdling, Auntie!'' 
"Perhaps, you don't like the wortl, but it just ex

presses my meaning. You sit and look at the fire, you 
talk, you idle about; all this wastes time. Then you 
lose many minutes hunting for things that you have not 
just in their place~, and so can't fiud. In your l'Oom, 
this morning, the towel was on the bureau, your tooth
brush on the window-sill, your hair -brush on the 
mantel, and your cuft'd in the work-basket. If you 
had just put them where they belong, you would not 
have had half so much trouble. Then, when you 
started for school, everybody in the house helped yon 
hunt up your rubbers, your mittens aud yonr hat. 
They are never twice in the sttme place !" 

''l know it is all true, but I don't think." 
"But 'think' is the princess, and if she does not 

attend to her business, who will ?"-The Standm·d. 

A NEw Ym"·.- A group of young meu, students in 
-- University, gathered one evening in the room of 
a "new fellow," had met there by agreement to try by 
persuasion, ridtcule or Hattery to induce him to join 
in an expedition they had planned tor the following 
night. · 

The young man was cordial and polite, joining 
merrily in their lively talk, hut when at last tho "rul
ing spirit" ventured upon the real object of their call, 
he became cold aud dignified, and declined most decid 
eclly to accede to it. 

"Come, now, this is too thin,'' exclaimed Smith, his 
anger ~;ising and throwing off all disguise; ''we sl1an't 
take no for an answer, unless yon can give reasons why 
it would not be 'healthy.' Scruples, isn't it?" with a 
sneer. 

"Yes," said Lawrence, frankly, "it is '~cruples and 
scruples,"' laughing. 

"\Vell, then give us a few, can't you, old fellow? 
It's pa and rna first, I suppose! '' 

A \VoRD FOR GIRLS ON THE FARl\L-A great deal 
bas beensaid·and written concerning the rights of farm 
er's boys, but nothing about the girls. It is a com-· 
mon thing for farmers to pay their sons fair wages for 
their work; yet the daughters do not receive a dollar 
from . month to month. Why should the difference 
exist between the farmer'.s girl and the boy? The 
former 1s quite as much entitled to a reward for ser
vices as the latter. In truth the farmer's girl fre
quently is the more valuable of the two. She is ex
pected in many cases to arise very early, get breakfast, 
clean up the house and prepare the other meals re 
quired through the day, or if not) to at least largely 
aid in all these household duties. In addition she is 
looked upon by father, mother and brother to entertain _ 
company, to act the hostes3 at least as a creditable 
second to the mother. \ \ .. hile she may be the pride 
of the family, aud regarded as a sort of a privileged 
character, yet much is expected from her in ten thou
sand smaller features of home life. \Vhy, then, 
should she not be encouraged with at least as much 
pay as the boy ? In additiOn to that, the farm house 
should be as attractive as possible-with a piauo, 
plenty of books, newspapers and pictures; cultivate a 
taste in the girle for flowers, etc. These features, with 
moderate amount of work, should produce !\ happy 
and contented homefarm life. 

· The most powerful being on earth is man; the most 
beautiful is woman. The graces unite in her; in him 
the forces. He loves her as the embodiment of all 
the virtues; she wor.ships him as the incarnation of 
omnipotence. 

In some ·respects the gentler sex far surpasses us. 
No man, for instance, can deliver n. lecture with a 
d0zijn pins in his mouth. 

Truth only smells sweet forever, and illusions, how
ever innocent, a·re rleRdly as the cankerworm.-Ten
nyson. 

The only amaranthine fluwer on earth is virtue; the 
only lasting trflasnrf', trnth.-Cr.wpP.r. 



Humors of th? Day. 

\Vhat makes every horl y siek but 
those who swallow it? F.attery. 

Young, middle ag~d, or old men, suf
fering frum nervous debility and kindred 
weakneRses, should send two stamps for 
large treatist", ~iving succesRful tt'Fn.t
men t. \V nr]rl 's DiPpen8ary Medical As
sociation, Buffd.lo, N. Y. 

''I'm losing ground," as a farmer re
mar~ed when a mortgage was foreclosed 
on his farm. 

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buff.-:~.lo, N. Y. : 
Deal' Sir-I h~ve advi~>PO many ladies 
to try your ''Favorite Prescription" alld 
never see it fail to do more than you a4-
vertise. 

Yours truly, 
MRS A. M. RAl~KIN. 

141 Bates 8treet, Indianapolis, Ind. 

THE Gos·- EI~ AI)VOC.AT~E. 

C3-RIG-SEY & CO_, 
11IANUFACTURERS OF' 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
::H:.eep :C-u.11 1i.:n.es o:C 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No.7 S. Ivia,rltet St., Na,shv-ille, 'renn. 

~OU.DERS I•ItOl.IPTLY AND CAREFULLYI-'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Ask For I NOTICE TO MO'I'J-IERS. 
A sure rerueuy for teething children, and all lJowel 

D D , . ~ 't · I 11flcctions, such as Diarrhrea, Summer Complaint, 
r. Uncan S \\Oflll oyrup-1 1S Bloody Flux and griping pains in the stomach and 

sure safe, and pleasant to tn.ke, aud l uowels, in uotb young and old 

d '. ·k 11 T. ' DH. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY ELIXIR. OeS ItS WOI we • ry Jt, is far 'superior to any and all preparations th11t h11s 
· S · I N t• ever U<'en used iu the treatment of the a !Jove diseases; 

peCia 0 ICe. itnevcrfailstorelievewhentaken intimeanduccord-
iug to tlirPctions. It is an Elixirm!Hle from the !Jerry 

To all persons who are troubled 'vith and the l'O>Ot of the plant and therefore contains all 

ld Ul B 'l C B p·1 the medicinal virtues of the plant, of which everyone 
0 cers, 01 s, uts, urns, 1 es, is acquainted. It alJates all inward fevers, counteracts 
RinD'-WOrm Tetter Frost Bite Chaped an~ nmoves every canse that is caleula.ted to irritate 

. o ' ' . ' or mfiame the stomach Ol' bowels. It IS pleasant to 
Lips, or hands, and all eruptiOns of the ~ake and perfectly h~ln~less. Physicians a;e prescrib-
skin, can be cured by using Dr. c. ; mg and recorn~endmg lt evei·~where. Pnce 50 cents. 

"I'm cowed down," as the milkman P Duncan's Ointment of Carbolic , \Vm. Lltterer & Co., are wholeRale 
remarked that was kicked over by a A~id posseRsing the most wonderful agents for Dr. U. P. Duncan's medicine!"' 
light-heeled bovin6. heali~g pow;r of any Salve within onr iu Nashville, Tenn 

knowledge, and so pronounced by , 
l\Iy little b0y rejoiced in the posses

sion of a M~xicai! pony, whose appear
ance was somewhat disfigured by a knot 
on his side, but Coussens' Lightning 
Liniment removed it. It is alFo a cure 
tor your Rheumatism. Lame Btck, 
Sprains, Brui~es, etc. Small bottle 25c, 
regular size 50~. 

\Vhite's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

all who have used it, its eftects are hke j How to Secure Health. 
magic. Horses with Sore Backs, Shoul- · It. seems strange that any oue willsuf
ders or Scratches, cured promptly. Try ; fer from the many der.mgemfnta brought 
it. , on hy A.n in1pnre condition of 1 be blood, 

• • 
1 whe 1 SCOVILL8' SARSAPARILLA 

Better than Uumme. AND STI LLI~GT A, or BLOOD 
For the speedy and certam cur~ o1 aU I AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per

malarial diseases, we know of no feet health to the physical organization. 
medicine equal to Dr. C. P. DUN,. It is indeed a strengthening syrup, pleas
CAN'S celebrated Chill Tonic. It con- ~ ant to take, anrl has proven itsP]f to be 
tains no arsenic, strychnine, or quinine, the BE8T J3LOOD PURIFIER ever 

Spiritual music-" We wou't go home in any form ; .consequently it produces discovered, effectually curiug Scrofula, 
till morning." none of the bad effects which so ·ommon- 1 Svphilitic disorders, \Veaknees of the 

Thousand lf wnmen have beeu en
tirely cure1l of the most stubborn ca~es 
of female weakness by tbe use of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
8end to 1\Irs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 23o 
\Vestern Avenue, Lynn,. Mass., for 
pamphlets. 

That White Tongue 
demands iri1mediate attention. Nothing 
so quickly regulates the system and 
keep~ its pure as Warner's cafe Kidney 
and Liver Cure. 

Read This. 
\Ve take 1llea8ure in informtog our 

friends aorl the public generally that 
we are still eelling boots, shoes, hatfl, 
etc , at very low prices. Our f'tock is 
all fresh anrl new, consisting of Ladies', 
Misses', and Children's cuQtom made 
shoes, men's, boys', and youth's custom 
rnacie boots llllli shoes, men'~! and boys' 
hats, etc. \Ve are very thankful to our 
friends who have partoni:.~':ld us so liber
ally during tbe short time we ·have been 
in business, and we hope to merit a con
tinuance of the same. Please come and 
see us and we will do eur best to please 
you. 

HoGAN & HoPKINs, 
47 North College ~t • Nashville, Tenn. 

Owen Station School. 
The 4th annual session of this school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to examine the merits of the 
school. Ad vantages of the best order 
are offered at most rensonable rates. Bet
tenurroundings or influences more favor
able for the proper training of the young 
would be clifficnlt to find. The entire 
expense for b ard, 1 uition, fuel ancl 
washing, f•)r term of 20 weeks, from $70 
to $75. Music with use of piano, $22. 
For circular or any desired informatiOn, 
address 

W. LIPSCOMB, 
:Brentwood., Tenn. 

ly result from the use of those mineral Kidney~, Erysipt>lfiR, Malada; all Ncr
and 1 oisonvus medi inc:;. Duuc.;an's Chill vous Jisorder.s and Debility, B1lious com
Tonic purifies and builds up the impover- plaints a·nd all Diseaf'es indicating an im
ished Blood, giving Tone and strengtli to pore Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid
the whole system-one bottle eqtta.l to neys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It corrects 
Three Dollars worth of quinine. indigestion. A single bottle will prove 

A Diseased Liver. 
Duncan's Liver and Kidney .1\ledi

cine affords relief for all curable dis· 
eases having their origin in a diseased 
state of the Kidney or Liver, such as 
sick headache, dyspepsia, swimming in 
the heall, loss of appetite, bad taste in 
the mouth, heartburn, tenderness or full
ness over the region of the stomach, 
cramp colic, costiveness, palpitation of 
the hePrt, pain iu the back, sides, and 
limbs, and all diseases peculiar to fe
males. vVe can say to our friends that 
the above medicine is just what it js rep
resented to he, and is pronounced by 
every one who has used it, far superior 
to any Liver Medicine they have ever 
used. \Ve know that it gives better 
satisfaction than any we have ever sold. 
Knowing. it to be purely vegetable, we 
can recommend it to our f'ufferinb friends 
Price 75 cents. For sale by Dr. C. P. 
Duncan, Jackson, T£ln. 

Stoo that Pain I 
Cramp Colic, Diarrhooa, Flnx, and 

other affections of the Stomacl: and 
Bowels can he relieved by using Dr. 
Duncan's Liniment. It cures headache, 
Toothache, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
Sprains, andBruises in man. HORSES 
with Colic, Botts, or Sweeny can be 
cured quickly. 

to you its merits as a health renewer, 
for it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, espe
cially when the complaint is of an ex
haustive nature, haviDg a teuciency to 
lessen the natural vigor of the brain and 
nervouR ~VPtem 

BAKERS PAIN PANACBA cure!' 
pain in Man antl B.,ast. For use exter 
nallv and iuternsllv. 

DR. ROGER'S VEGETABLE 
WORM SYRUP instantly destroJs 
worms and removes the Secretions which 
cause them. 

•·rm All Played Out," 
is a. common complaint. If you feel so, 
get a packagA of Kidney-,Vort and t&.ke 
it and you will at once /et>l its tonic 
power. It re-news the healthy action of 
the kidney!'~, bowds a.nd liver, and t bm 
restores thP. nfltural life and strength to 
the weary b0dy. It cnn now be had in 
either dry or liquid form, and in eiLller 
way is always prompt and t-f!:icient in 
action.-..New Bedford Standard. 

''I suffered for a long time with goitre, 
ca"ke or swelled liver, indigestion and 
genPral bad health, and after trying 
many othPr remedies, nothing dono me 
so much good aa Simmons' Liver Rpgu
lator. It eured me, and now I have not 
to taRe any medicine, for I am well ; 
but I shall always keep it in the house 
to cure any one else of tha family that 

TRY Dr. U. P. JJuncan·s celebrated I have anything the matter. It is good 
Vegetable Liver Pills-a prompt cure for for nearly everything. 
headache, swimming in the head, bad .M. I. 'VILTA, Clinton, Ga." 
taste in the mouth, pains in the back. 
side, chest and limbs. Nothing better Health, the poor man's riche~, and the 
for constipated bowels, sour stomach rich man's bli~s, is maintained by the 
and tenderness over the region of stom- judicious use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
ach. One box will go further than two which str~ngthens and invigoratt>s t.he 
boxes of auy uth~r pill we have ever system by purifying the bJood. It hs so 
tried. 'Vill act on the liver as well as highly concentrated tha.t 1t iR the mt at 
blue mMs or c~tlomfll. (W f!rrant.flil.). Try feonomical medicinfl for th1~ purpoap, 
them. . 1 thaL caa be used. 
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Absolutely Pure. 
l\Iade from Grape Cream Tartar.-~-o other pr.-pa

rat ion make3 sueb light flaky hot breads, or luxurious 
p -btry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of 
the ill:;resultiog from heavy indigestible foo.l. Sold 
only in cans by all Grocers. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., :Xew )o 

Photographic Art I 
l am makmg the vrry best phot•> 

graphs and the most faithful likPnrsses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture, 
and enlarge them to any E<ize. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with core, anrl satis
faction guaranteed. 

\V. E ARMSTRO~G. 
.::15 Union Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great ai

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
r~liable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of fi.Psh. dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects h. the skin, 
Obetinate or scaly erupt;iou~, cancers, 
\Veakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diaeases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfrctly restored by 
1 his great vegetable pH.nuc< a. In case 
ot eruptions of the . kin, or any part 
covering the E~ystem, by making use of 
•·Swayne's All healing- Ointment)" to 
rub on, will hasten an1l cure the most 
obstioa~e rruptive di"ea~c. no matter 
bow long standing. Describe Bym ptoms, 
and Rl1orC8S letters. to Dr. owayne & 
8on, 330 North ~ixth ~t , Philadelphia. 
8old by Druggists. Trade wpplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

The "London Hair Color Hestor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever intro!luced to the American 
people anrl is totally different from 
all other Hair R-storer.::. being en
tirely free from ~ll impura ingredi-
nts that render many otber articles 

for the hair obnoxiol:ls. \Vhere 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematurely grayne!'s, from 
sickness or other caul'es, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the Ecalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the f'ame t1me a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rPndering the 
hair soft and 1 liable, making it an 
inoispensable artwlo in every toilet. 
Ask yt•ur druggist f<~r London Hatr 
Col(-,r Reatorer, Price 75 e•mH~ v.
bottle. 
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Some one says all things eeem eesy to 
· the man who bas never tried to do any 
thing. 

Worth $200. 
.Adrian, ltfich, Ap}·il o, 1880. 

Day Kidn~y Pad Co. : Gentlemen
We are having- a very large Jemancl for 
Day's Kidnev Pttds ThPy are gi vin~ 
the best of sati~fdction. Oile of our cus
tomers has of£en told us that he woulrl 
not take $200 tor the one be has if bP 
could not get anotht>r. . Many ot.bers are 
expressing themsE-1 ves lil the PI rnngest 
terms of praise, saying it is the first MN1 

only remedy that has ever given them 
relief or perfect ease. 
REED, BEACH & SxiiTH, druggists. 

D,) not herald the sacrifices you make 
to each other'::~ tastes, habits, or prefer
ences. 

If y·ou are bilious, take Dr. Pierce's 
"Pleasant Purgative PeliPt>~," the ortg1-
nal "Little Liver Pill~." Or all drug
gists. 

The Popular Demand. 
So grPat ba- heen t be popular demand 

for ttte ce1.-.fmt.ted remedy KiJuey- \Vort, 
thar iL 18 h~ving ao imm ... nse sale from 
Mttin~ to Callt .. ruit. S 1me have found 
it iocoovt>nient to pr£>pare it fr.~m the 
dry compound. For sueh the proprit~
tors 011W pr.-par ... it in liqnid form. This 
can he pr••cured at the druggists. It 
bas prechsel y the same efft'Ct as the dry, 
bur is very concentrated S'l that the dose 
is much amaller.-L~well .Mail. 

MRS DR. AUGUSTA SMITH. 

I confess woo ~:; in fact, 1 became en-! 
thused, ~nd I 1£·f& her presence with 
remedies, directions, and hopeR of health. 
~lle told me nf my feelings a.nd suffer
ings hetter than I r.ould ruyselt deElmibe 
tht m. l feel ~ar.i~ fierl t hu.t abe ful:y un
tiCJstanils my case, anti knows what to 
do fnr me. 

"It waq not neces~ary f11r me to viiiit 
her, as she t.rE>a ts patients at 1 heir homH• 
hy lettH; but 1 was auxions to se~ .and 
know f,,r mrself. hence my Vttltt to 
Springfield, ~L. J:i"rom what l have 
seen, I would ~ay to the sfH c:e,l evny
wherP, dou't h· sitate lo wrile to Mrt~. 
Dr SLDith." 

A LAuY PATI.Eto.:r. 
}{ansas City, Jnly 1 '2th, 1881. 

The name of the a~ove lady, i8 f.r the 
present withheld. This fact, will uut af
t>ct. the statenwnt. hnwe\er. 

Mrs. Dr. Smith tteHts patients st 
their homns hy !dt tE>r Her suecet5~, as 
the many published CllSPB ~:-how, id ~im
ply wondt-rful! .\\'ri!e to l~er for 
pamphlet containmLr full pllrtteular:l, 
tmd quist:ou list Y .. u will be prompt 
ly answered, and it your ca·e i11 at a l 
ctLrable, you cau he r• stored to betlth. 
lnclo~e l'tll mp. and address 

.Mas DR A uuusTA 8::\rl'l'li, 
Sprinrtfield, MiMonri. 

L"ck Box 804 

F ,umers and Threshermt>n look out 
for the •'StaHed Rou;ter 77Lresher" in 
ne:xt wetk's paper. 

Life is too short for 1t3 pos e~sors to 
wear lLlDg fac~cs. 

Skin Diseases. 
WHA'l' A. VISITOR THINKS OF THIS RE· "Swayne't! Oiorm· nt'') Cures the mo8t 

1\L\RKABLE WO~IAN ''Swayne't! Oiotmeu ;." r lliVderate cases 
A larly, who recently vi~ited MrP. ''Swayne's Omtroe1-1L" ) of !'kin disease 

Dr Smith, of Springfield, .Mo., has the '·Swayne'!l Ointment"} such as tetter, 
. following to say : ''Swayne's Oiotment" salt rheum, sc~:~ll 

''Having heard so much of Mrs. Dr. '-8wavne's 0 ntment'' bead, b,uber'R 
Smith, and being a searcher after heal! h, '·Swayne's 0 utment" ~itch, sores, all 
I determined to visit her and see for my- "Swayoe's OintmeuL" crustv, scaly, 
selt. "t;wavne's Ointment'' Itching, a.ndskin 

"1 called at the Dispensary, and wa~ uswayne's Oiutment" f'ruptions, and 
introduced to her. Sne was at her desk "Swayue'lil Oint meot" ths.t distressing 
busily engl1ged in writing to her patien•s. ''Swayne's 010tment" con.plaint, itch
Her a'3sistants w-ere also at work, undt>r "Swayne's O.utmeut" iog piles, tht
her direcLion J. Hel' son, Dr. M Ney "Swayne's 0 utment" only dfectual 
Smith, a gradua!e of B;nnett Medical '-8wayne's O.ntment'' cure, no matter 
College, Chicago, superintends the "Swa.yne's Ointm nt" how obstinate 
Lttboratory, and attends to the com· ''8wayne's Oi ntment'' or how long 
pouodiug ot medicines and shipping the ''Swayne't~ 010truent" standing. 
boxes to patientl-1, etc. Ask for it and take uo otber. It cures 

"Mrs. Dr Smith is, I ~=uppose 45 or where all else fails. 
48 years of age, rather above the medi- ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
nut height, and is well proportioned. ure intense itching, particuiBrly at nigbt 
H~r dark. hair is slightly sprinkled with after getting warm in bed, increaeed by 
gray, and her face bears the marks of scratching; other parts are sometimes af
thougbt and rt-fiectiou. ~he received fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
me very kindly, and taking me to ht>r sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 

• private room, we ha~ ~full aud free con- pimples, sore~. all scaly,. crusty, itchy 
sultation. She talks m a low tone of skin diseases. Instant rehef and I erma
voice, and seems perfectly familiar with nent cure certain. SoM by all dru~rgists. 
the various branches of her ardurms pro- Wm. Litrerer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
fes~ion. She ~eem~ to be master of the N &shville. 
situ11tioo ! Her ext-cut1ve a.bili1y is very • 

great; she has tbe r~r11 tact o~· notici~g. Agents wanted fat "OUR EMPIRE ,;= 
at a glance, evrryttHog that 1s passmg . _ 
or doing in the <dlice, and she gave her WESTERN 1 

· · · · 1 b Just issued, 20months in t>repara.tion by ablest Geo-direci 10nS tO her Sl.~h!tllU ts, qmet Y, Ut rrapl_lical scholar. Cuunty 1\faps of ~very State a.nd Terri-. h' i torv m colors. made expressly, ahowmg every Railroad an<l 
POintedly, and eveJyt mg seeme< to I cverv important 'l'own. Beautifully Iilustrated. 11H2: 

' . . I k k I large Pol.!(CS. Fctails es.'to aud to.OO. Tells all &bout; move With the preCISIOn Ot C OC \VOl • ~lining, Farming. Homestead, Hailroad and other r.ands ; 
. · h d 'fransportation, Prices; Social, Educational aud lteligious She wraes out, Wllh her own an , f: Vt-ry IJondition; Na.tlonalities represented;_ Climl\te. Soils, Pro-

. h L b ducts, Herds; Wa~es. all Trades audrrofess1ona; Mercan-prdscriptlOn that goes tOt l::l '1 'Jratory, tilt:and:Manufa~turing_~~siness: all.Sta.tistics; Arens: 

I namfalls: J.faDJtoba, Bnt1sh Columb1a, Alaska, Texasand gt Vr-S every Case her p·'rtoOlla att• n• every section beyond the lfi!lsissippi. Sells te eve_ry class. 
• J • h and secures the mobt unquahfied endorsemer.ta. Substan-

tiou, How .she y enabled to accomp h ~~~~~~n~~~~~e.JO inch~JSr~~~gtl~~~ oo!rR~~T~J~t~ cu;~ 
SO much Work, 1S a wonder t•> me. aoS.CullegeSt.,Nashville, 'l'enn. 

"8be send:i out many boxes of remediea ! · 

dttily, and sbe is patroniz d by persons MORE AGENTS WANTED. 8.~~i?o~-~ej~ 
of I he bigtHSt SOCial Stam}inrJ' in the being- rapidly taken.for our 1\'ew Bonk, Now i~ 0 the tim<.• to H' f'Hre tl'rntor~' befnrf' nll JS tnket1. 
land ~ Quf(•k Sale;;. BIG PROFITS. ~\Mre~ -: 

, • f of }" • d J. 13l;R:\'S, l'LllLISill:li, il7 Olive St., St. Louis, :Mt~ ··::;he 1s a pro essJr re 1gwn, an 
seem~ to bfl a devoted woman. 

'• Her rLorough educition, and espe
cially iu the Bcience of medicine, her po· 
Hte~)e~~'s vf m~xF·~er. ~.nrl ~in,h-..M'I f,f r.~~. rt., 1 

THE LIVER. clear, but it has become poisoned by filtmtion 
through the vaults, ces~pools and barnyards 
in the country, and other impure agencies in 
the cib·. Heretofore tb e \Vestern states and 

The Unusual Attention ~hicn this territo~ie ~ and almo&t the entire South have 
Organ is now Attractmg from been considered the fit!d of malaria, owing 

the American Pe(Y}lle. I doubtless to the poor drainage in ma!l.Y Io _ 
calities and the consequent accumulatwn ol 

Its Delicate Structure and Susceptibility green poiwnous matter. This the?ry i~, 
to Injury from Wounds or Disease. ho\:·eve~·, now e~plo~ed because mala~·utl pm

Durin(J' the past few \\ eeh.s, O\\·ing to an 
eq:nt of~ational interest, much has been said 
and \\'rittcn about the injurious cfl'ects of 
"ottnds in the liver, and according to the 
Snr<>icalll islon· ot' the \\' ar ol the Rebellion , 
ot' tJ\c lhousan.cis of Cal-.~!:> of WOIIllds in that 
organ. not abm e ~ ixty !'tln·i, cJ, and they 
were not \ iolent ones. The record i-.; filled 
with recovcrit''> from gun::.hot wounds in the 
head, the lungs. and the pd,·!c region, but it 
i-., a ''miradt.:'' \\hen one outln Cf> even an or
dinan "tHilld in the ]i\·er. ;-\o other proof 
j .., needed or the delicacy or its ~tructure, nor 
ol· its extreme su:sccj)tibility to injuries, 
whether violent, like a gunshot wound, or as 
the result or disease. 

The structure of the liver is delicate and 
, .L'l :--imple. It i:s composed of two lobes, 
'which lie dirccth· under the 1·ight lung, and 
is of a spong_\ ci1aracter. \Vhct~ the ,-enons_ 
blood is circulating from the vanous parts ol 
the bodv to the lung..;, it pas;.;e,.; through this 
organ, and is there l'eli~\· ed _of i~s ra~lk poi
'-011:S, part of \\·hi<':h arc used tor cl1gc:stJ~n and 
part for a cathartic of the waste_ matenals _of 
the food \Yc cat. If the organ 1s at all dis· 
cased these }oiso1ts rcmailt in it, instead of 
being w .. ed as nature designed, and "·ith C\·ery 
coun;iwr of the blood through the lobes of the 
Ji,·ct·, the nature of the disca,.;e become,., 
cllwnic. The rca-;on wh_v so little success 
has hitherto been reached in the treatment of 
iiYcr dbease is because the philosophy of 
treatment has been lame and the remedies 
employed have been inadequate. It is a con
ceded fact until within the pa-.,t few year:-< 
there has been no known remedy 1or chwuic 
kidney disease::., and it is certain that the 
liver cannot be rt.:stored to its right action if 
the kidney::. are affected. It is also a fact that 
when the.liver is disea:-<ed the kidneys arc also 
troubled; hence, it follows that liver diseases 
arc hard to cure chien. b~.;cau::-c the doctor~> 
know of no agency which will at ~nc and the 
same time operate on both the ktdneys and 
the liYer. 

1 dmiUing tl1L'n, that no 1onn of treatment 
can be efiectivc which does not seck to reach 
both the liver and the kidneyt\ at the same 
time it would be strange, indeed, if in all the 
rcse~rches of this '' ondcrful age of scientific 
inVf~ntion no such remedv had been found. 
The doctors admit they have nothing to offer, 
but independent scientists have honored their 
learning and patience, by discoYering a pure 
vegetable remedy ·whose suc_ce~s in tl:e past 
few years in the treatment of k1dney dtfficul 
ties shows conclusively that it can cure every 
fon~ of known kidnev disea:,e, and what it 
has done for the kidneys it is equally able to 
do and does do for the liver. \Varner's 'afe 
Kidney and Liver Cure was ~he discov~ry <;f 
a practitioner, who proved 1ts worth m Ius 
O\\ n case and then gave it to the "orld. It 
acts both as a food and a restorer to the kid
neys and liver so that w~1en disease is cured 
in one of these organs It cannot go to the 
othc1·, but is entirely removed from the &ys· 
tem. 

somncr 1s becommg JUSt as common m other 
regio~s, and those which have been settled for 
hundreds of years. ~or are low lands alone 
c;uhject to n1alaria, for it is round in the 
Berkshire ]lills of ·c,.,.- England and up 
among the snows of the Rocky mounta~ns: 

'\'hatcYcr may be the cauc;e of malana, 1ts 
exh,knce is a tc1·ribly established fact, and so 
much so · that it is attracting- the attention of 
the leading physicians, ~cic_ntists and scholars_ 
in every portion of Amenca. By means ~t 
its blighting powers the blood becomes poi 
soned and the most tenible Jiseascs follow. 
Th.: sp~cial field for the operation of this poi 
son is in the liver. J f this organ is at all dj,., . 
cased, malaria seizes it with a death grip. lL 
i~> therefore abc;olutel v r.ece::;"ar,- to keep the 
li,·cr in perfect conZiition and. especially at 
this time. The clements of \\' arner's Safe 
KichH'\' and Li,·er CurL arc exact!\· fit ted 1ot· 
ju"t n1i s \'(~ry purposc>. C o mposeci of a pu~·e 
and simple 'egctable C:-i.tract and prepared 111 
the mo-.;t care ful man 1e1· it has been the 
means of rc,toring mor~ people tv health 
"·ithin the past _Year than any other a~ency 
kno\\ n in the land. Prot'. S. A. Lattimore, 
Ph. D., LL. D .. one of the ana\y:::-.b ot fomb 
and medicines for tht.: ~ · C\\ York State Hoard 
of Health, pronounce;; its elements and eom
pm,ition pttrdy ,·cgctablc, neither poisonou,; 
nor iniuriom .. In order to counteract the te r
rible i~lfluem: cs or malarial poison, the gJ·eat
c~t care is required, c:-pcciaJJ_,- at the present 
time in guarding th~ kidney:, and li\ er, whic_h 
~u·e thL~ go\·ernon; ot the ::;_n.tcms. 1 low thts 
<.:an best bt.: clone has bt' cn outlined above, and 
as such it is cordiall ,. n !commcndccl to all as 
the mo::-t cllicient m~alh for >-ccuring the bc:- t 
ofhcalth and contimt<.:, h tp pincs~. 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, W dco, Texas.- Dr. 

Swayoe & SJn, Pn:t., Pa.-Genta. I 
havo often p>iid fur humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that l do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver· 
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge rtal merit when I fiud it. I 
have bef'n troubled with itching piles, 
which a.nnoyed me terribly, but tile oint
ment you sent me bas entirely cured me, 
aud gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yollrs, 0. H. LELAND, P.M. 

· Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreaa
ed by wratcbing, very distres~ing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling iu and about the part.s affected. 
Swayne's Omtment is a pieasaut, sure 
cure, as the above voluntuy testimoutal 
will prove to the IDG"!t skt>ptical. Sent 
bv mail for 50 ceots, three boxes for 
$1 25. Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Pili]. Sold hy ail druggists. 

Send !or our I.OW·PBIC.ED List (mailed 
!reo on application) aud see the number of 

Our Greenhouses (COYering 3 acres in Glas3) 
aro the largcet in .America. 

Peter Henderson & Co, 
35 Cortlandt St., New Yorlc, ._ 

The symptoms of h.idney and li:-·er di11icul 
tks arc great and unnatural weanness, head
ache belching of wind and food from the 
stom

1

ach, constipation, piles, displacements 
~mel inflammation of the t.exual organs of 
women, a sallow countenance, skin eruptions 
and the especially fatal complaints o~ U:c hot 
season. Liver trouble~ are caused pnnc1pall;· 
by mala1 ia, which is, at ~he. pres~nt time, he
coming so ;,;1·cat an evtl m tlus land,-so 
much ~o that Prc:sidenl Paul .A. Clladhourne, 
of William::. College, has just published a long 
and interesting article on its wide -&preading 
prevalence. He ~t:ttcs that ~1alarial poi&on:-; 
;;ppcar in all locahtlCs, the !ugh and dry, the 
low and damp, in the crowded city and tile 
roomy countn·, a11d there arc no difi\:-rence:::. 
a s to 'the cHt:c'i.s produced. , Ialaria is in the 
"ater ,,.-e drink, in the air we breathe, in the 
food ,..-c cat, and ' ·hile constantly and natu 
rallv increasing with the growth of the coun 
tn-; it is ju:c,t a t present afllicting u~ . as the 
el)izooty did a kw ye.ars ago, as a wide 
spread and dangerous ~pidemic. Prof. Cha~ 
bourne is not an alanntt.t and what he says Jb 

confirmed by other distinguished medical 1-·--. -----.-----
authorities. comrt"~ON IS Kl N BUT OUR ENGINE 

\Vhat therdorc, can be the cause for this 1 
, ~ .L . • - 1:5-

. ! . 1 . . II ·t f tl • l om\Jtne~ patented KJ G OF COTTON ternble mcrl.!as~ ot. rna ana In a pal s 0 le features invaluable . 
f. tate::. and krntones? Unquc., twnabl_v the f.Jr Cotton Gin ut e and ge1er!ll p_lantatiOn purpos~s, 
drinking \Vater u,.,eJ in even' porlioll v f the •:d found ilz auy ot!tc .. Engmc m tlze w

1 
or/d.THFoEt; 

· · • · . · P11mphlels and P t !ce Lit aoply b~t tnitl to land ts the mos l achve ~genc_v tor canymg , AULT~fAN ~ • AYt,n. ·~ MPAN 
1 

M r.: :t~rrsw 
j 1Yl:11<JYill it~tn u, ,~ .Y!'tetn . Tht c; W:lt,PI' 111 :J.Y bP. 0~10 
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C-HURCH, FIELD AND HOME. 

scrofula, consumption, dyspepsia, heart disease, and 
many other ailments which they inherit from their in
discreet parents. There is actually more good sense 
displayed in raising horses and mules than boys and 
girls. Trimness, symmetry, development of muscles, 
proper form, good eyes, siz~, etc.,are all studied in the 
cow, the horse and the mule, but a youngster may 
come up as crooked as a black-jack sapling, and as 
awkward as a gopher, and all is well. 

The proble~ oflife should be wellstudied,this life and 
that to come, physical and moral, mental and spiritual. 
Man should be made right. He should be well posted, 
studied and braced as well as a house. Above all 
things give Robert a good brace. He is as fussy as a 
poisy woman on wash day until he gets things well 
braced and then he can smile. But he is not as careful 
of his immortality and his righteousness. Faith is the 
underprop of things hoped for . .Ma.ny neglect this brace 
which keeps glory and heaven up to our view as we 
journey on through life. L9t us all brace with the 
word of God.· What God has done for man is well .Fire Sweat .................................................................................... 490 

The Danger of Riches ................................................................... 490 done. It is the part we are left to perform which comes 
Corporal Punishment ..................................................................... 490 up lacking. 
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HUMAN ARCHITI:CTURE. 
I said one 'man may easily dl!'stroy another's char

acter. A firm structure melts before hlimmers, crow
bars, cold ·chisels, mauls and such things. Lies, 
insinuations, slanders, misrepresentations, winks, blinks, 
nods, backbitings are the kind of tools used to destroy 
eharacters. But there is another view of the matter. 
One may very easily destroy his own reputation. It 
is a house, we can tear it down piece by piece. No 
man has a right to injure in the least his own good 
name. lie can call in help or work alone. He begins 
with truth and makes a wreck of that, honor falls next, 
virtue with a great crash yields to the destroyer, tem. 
paranee, that rar.e stone digged from the mountain of 
Jerusalem is exposed and crushed, patience, industry, 
frugality, love, justice, mercy, peace, faith, hope, all 
essential elements of the true man, splinter, crash 
and crumble at the hands of the wrecker and ruiner. 
A man may be years in establishing his character, but 
he can ruin it in a day. I was months building my 
house, but the boys tore it down to the sills, in a week 
and two days. 

1 know a man with a splendid wife and beautiful 
children. By industry and economy he grew into a 
good business, and became a good business man. This 
required years of perseverance, study and attention. 
Bitt the whole business, with the happiness of his 
family was dest~oyed in a short time by drink, and 
now a drunkard he runs a one-horse farm or something 
of the kind. All far and near trusted him, Wflnt to 
his store, traded with him and loved him. What an 
awful wreck! What a temple torn down! Who did 
it? He did it. Help is always at hand however, on 
such occasiom. ~Ian-making is a work of no ordinary 
importance. This is not attenderl to as it should be. 
No man wants a shanty for ad welling place. It may 
be thought that God makes men. He 8imply furnishes 
the timber. Bringing a creature into this world is a 
very common affair. Building his physical structure 
out of buttermilk, beef and other good things is 
working in the right direction somewhat. Few 
men are wha.t they should be in body, still fewer in 
mind, and a specimen of spiritual perfection is indeed 
rare. They are dwarfed and stoop-shouldered by the 

anner 'n which they arc hrou,ht up. Thev have 

said the poet. ~fan furnishes an interesting study. The 
eye, the ear,the tongue are enough to satisty all think
!/tg creatures, that an omniscent mechanic was on hand 
when these were brought into being. Morally andre
ligiously he furnishes still other lessons. Any youth 
is willing to assume the responsibility of the parent and 
few are prepared to undertake it, having never 
thought further than that it would be very pleasant to 
be.married. Few know anything of man, and further 
they give the most important of all subje~ts no thought. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

BOTH SIDES. 
The religious press of the country are dwelling upon 

the fact! that President Garfield is recovering as spe
cial mercy of God to the country. Was not his being 
shot just as much of a providential dispensation as his 
getting well ? 'V 4J.S that a dispensation devoid of 
merey ? Does ·God permit a cruel dispensation just 
for the purpose of showing himself merciful ? Does 
he permit his children to be shot and brought to 
death's door, merely for the purpose of showing his 
mercy in sparing, and his power in raising them up? 
It seems to me all these ideas are short-sighted, one 
sided, and give a false idea of God's character. Gar· 
field was just as much under the guardian protectwn 
of God before he was shot, as he has been since. If 
his getting well is a providential mercy, his being shot 
was as much under the overruling of Providence. Are 
either of them providential ? "\Ve believe the unseen 
hand of God controls through his laws, all events of 
life. Especially this is true of those that concern his 
children. We believe that Garfield is actuallv and 
truly a child of God-but a child fearfully out of the 
wfly of duty; a child that ha~ preferred the powers 
and emoluments of the kingdoms of earth, to the ser
vice of God. He has not been like David, who ·"had 
rather be a door keeper in the house of God, than to 
dwell in tents of the wicked." He has sought honor 
and glory in the earthly kingdom, partook of the spirit 
of the prince of this world--took the sword-became 
the head and representative of the institution that is 
founded upon, and lives by the sword, ~nd is in the 
providence of God a fitting example to suffer by the 
sword or by violence. But he did not die! God does 
not always visit upon his children, the full measure of 
their sins: be e:ives tltem a mea'3u re nf nunishmAnt 

as a warning, then stays his hand to see if repentance 
will follow-says sin no more lest a worse thiug come 
upon thee; if not, sometimes the full measure of earth
ly punishment is then infl icted, sometimes the punish
ment is reserved for the fires of his unquenchable 
wrath in the world to come. If there is a providence 
in this-and we doubt not there Is-the whole affair 
is of providence. It is folly not to draw the lesson, 
the only lesson that can come from the whole affair. 
It is a warning that this child of God made prominent 
before the world, raised up-having used violence shall 
suffer violence.:_and if this affliction does not lead to 
repentance, then a worse evil shall befall him. 

D.L. 

NOTES FROM MISSISSIPPI. 
Bros. L. & S: We are commanded to seek 

another's wealth and not our own, love our neigh
bor as ourself. Therefore, I write you to inform you 
how religious matters are in this portion of Mississippi. 
(Central). There is a large scope of countrv here 
at least 10 or 12 counties, I think where the .. Gospel 
in its purity has been preached but little. Not an 
organization of our brethren in this whole section cf 
country, that I know of. There are a few disciples at 
Winona, in Montgomery county, 50 miles distant, 
and they have built there, this.year, a neat, comfort
able meeting house, but they have no preaching there. 
I suppose they are so few in number, they are not able 
to employ or support a preacher. If they were able, 
there are none in this part of the State. The preach
ing of the primitive Gospel is needed there, and iu 
many other places in this section. It seems to me 
this portion of Mississ1 ppi has been overlooked, or 
neglected too much by our preaching brethren. I do 
wish and pray, that some good and able preacher 
of the Gospel, may come here ere long and establish 
the truth, this summer or early in the fall. "Go 
teach all nations. Go into all the world and preach 
the Gospel to every creature," are the commands 
given by our Divine Captain. Our !)reaching breth
ren go to foreign lands at great expense, go to Texas, 
where there are more than 200 preachers, to preach 
the Gospel, at the same time thousands of poor souls 
right in their midst are in utter darkness, as regards the 
truth of the Bible, perishing for the bre~td of life. 
I cannot see the propriety of such a courBe. 

Would be glad if some of our preachers would 
correspond with brothers \V m. Townsend, 'Vinona, 
Miss., or John T. Butt, Kosciusko, ~Iiss., in regarJ to 
this matter, both of them talented meu, but not 
preachera. Your brother in Christ, 

J. H. SILLt:J 
Kosci-usko, .J.fiB~. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
C. J. Herrin writes: Permit me to publish through 

the ADVOCATE, the result of a six days' meeting, held 
in a Beech Grove, near West Point, Lawrence county, 
Tenn. ; conducted by Bro. J. H. Bradley and F. C. 
Sowell, two noble and faithful workers ; ~tudents of 
Mars' Hill College, which fact is enough to recom
mend them to any congregation of the Christian order. 
~feetiog closed last Thursday, after nine good · and 
faithful soldiera of Christ having marched up, and not 
being afraid of much water, waded in and were buried 
with Christ in baptism, aroee and came out rejoicing. 
One other sister would have done the same, had not 
her brother prevented by severe threats. I pray the 
Lord to pardon the brother for this, perhaps, un
thoughted wickedness, and protect and support the sis-
t~l' in hP\• tr;<tl.:~ nn,l , l i/l~nnl~;, .,. 
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TH.E GOODNESS OF GOD. 

The Paalmist of old said: "0 give thanks unto the 
Lord, for he is good, because his mercy endureth for· 
ever. * * I called upon the Lord in distress; the 
Lord answered me and set me in a large place. The 

· L')rd is on my side, I will not fear ; what can man do 
unto me?'' 

He who u Ltered the above had a true appreciation 
of the mercy and watch-care of the Lord over 
his people. \V e are constrained to think from the 
actioas of men, t.bat there are but few, even among the 
professed followers of the Lamb, who constantly culti
vate the thankfulness and devotion of heart indicated 
in the above passage. How many of us are there who 
apprecinte the truth t·hat ''every good gift a.nd every 
perfect gift is from above ?}' How many are there who 
realiz ,, that "in him we live, and move, and have our 
being?" Every blessing, even the smallest, every 
privilege, however insignifi.~ant it may appear to us, 
is from the L1rd. He "giveth to us life, and breath, 
and all things t.o enjoy." We have not a real bless
ing in this life that does not come from the L 1rd. Do 
we as Christians appreciate this? Do W6l realize the 
debt of gratitude we owe to the I.~ord for all his mercy 
to Hs? A.re we ever ready to exclaim as did the 
P8almist, "0 give thanks unto the Lord," and are we 
ready at all times to acknowledge from the depths of 
our bea.rts thRt his mercy endureth forever? If we do 
not cultivate this feeling of devotion in our hearts, 
there is not likely to be much of it in our lives. Our 
service to God begins in the heart, and terminates in 
the actions of t.he life. And since it is true that out 
of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh, 
those whc. do not in their hea."rts contemplate the good
neal) a:1d mercy of God, do not speak much of it with 
their mouths. So also upon the same principle, if 
there is not much devotion in the heart, there will not 
be much in the lite. We know of nothing so well 
calcu!at.ed to bring about genuine piety and devotion 
of life as to constantly cultivate piety and feelings of 
devotion in the heart. 

Les us therefore, as Christians, never pass a day 
without contemplating in our hearts the goodness and 
mercy of God. It is such a source of personal enjoyment 
to Christians to meditate when alone upon the great 
mercy and favor ot the Lord to poor frail men. To a 
Chri~tia.n that thus cultivates in the heart the kind
ness and tender mercy of the Lord, there is never a 
cloud of sorrow and distress that is not fringed with 
hope. There is never a trouble so sharp and strong 
but that the true Christian can say with a gush of con
solation, "all thin~s work together for good to them 
that love God, to them who are called according to his 
purpo&e." This gives to every gloom a bright side 
for the Christian of strong faith. One of the greatest 
difficulties to tbe Christian is to keep down selfishness 
in his prayers. It is often very difficult indeed for us 
to say with true sentiment of heart, like Jesus, "Not 
mv will but thine be done." 
~vVe do not always know what is best for u~. 'Ve 

are ;eak au1l we are short-sighted . But God is all
wise; he knows what is for ou!' good, and will always 
grant us what is for our good, if we will only be faith
ful, whether it it~ what we ask or not. And this very 
thought should make us ever ready to say, " not my 
will, but thine ba done." And we are told by Paul 
that "the Spirit itself maketh interces'3ion for us with 
groaning3 which cannot be uttered/' This is a con
soling thought to the child of God. \Ve do not know 
how to explain tl:irs passage. The words as they sbnd 
are as plafu as wo know how to make them. The 
pasp,age does not need explanation to be enjoyed, it 
only needs faith on om· p~trt. h is a ~lain statement 
of a truth that is 8ufficieut to be understood by all who 
uudershu.h.l our language. An E ff,lrt to explain such 
a passage as this, would only express our own opinion 
or view-s about H. And this would he worth nothing 
~t. aiL Tint if we hclieve t~o tn1th 0f the pnil:mgo a9 
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it stands, there is great consolation in it. It does my 
very soul good to believe that while I am ignorant and 
do not know what I should pi·ay fo.r as I ought, the 
Spirit maketh intercession for me with groanings w?icb 
cannot be uttered. It is a gracious thought to believe 
that we are not forgotten in heaven, "but that the 
eyes of the Lord are over us,. and his ears are open to 
our prayers.'' 

The Ps~lmist says, " The Lord hath chastened me 
sore but he hath not aiven me over to death." 'Ve , b . 

are also taught in the New Testament that the Lord 
chastens and scourges every son he receives. This 
chastening is not pleasant, and may sometimss appear 
as a great calamity at the tlme ; but afterwards yields 
the 11eaceful fruits of righteousnees. ~Iany a child asks 
for things the parents know is not best for it, and in 
kindness and love for the chilo, they refuse, but give 
something else, which though it may not please the 
child so well at the time, will be far better for it in 
the end. Many a wayward child also is chastised by 
loving parents for its good. The fact that parents 
often refuse the things their children ask for, is no 
evidence that they do not exercise parental love. Nor 
is the fact that pare~ts sometimes chasten their chil
drt'ln, any evidence that they do not love them. Not 
to chastise them when they need it, is much stronger 
evidence of a warit of love. True Jove for a child 
will always chastise it when in the calm and deliberate 
judgment of the parent it is neerled. False sympathy 
may pass them by without reproof when they really 
think it is needed, but. true and sincere love, never. 

But the very best of parents may sometimes err in 
their judgment as to what is best for the child. B~t. 
our heavenly Father is not thus short-sighted. He 
knows at all times what is best for us and will always 
do for us what is best, if we but be faithful to him. 
This world and t?is life therefore has many joys for 
faithful Christians, if they ,will but lay hold of them. 
The treasu·res of the w~rld may be richly enjoyed by 
the faithfuf if thev . use them as not abusing them-if 

. tbey will use them ·in doing good as opportunity 
affords. 

But the man who sets his heart on wealth merely 
and alone for his own personal gratification, will find 
no real ha.ppiness in wealth beyond a competency. 
But the Christian that realizes that it is more blessed 
to give than to receive, will be happier when using his 
means considerately for the honor of the_ Lord and the 
relief of the poor, than he could be in laying it up to 
gratify his own greed of gain. Christia~s often gain 
wealth and fail to enjoy it, because they know they 
are not using it to the honor of the Master. But he who 
sells and gives to the poor, as the Lord directs, has a 
perfect right to be happy in thE' possession of earthly 
goods and money. The Lord affords many opportu
nities to do good with money as well as with talents. 
There are many around us all that are in need of the 
pure bread of life; many that if fed at all, are fed on 
mere husks, and not on truth. And if we hoard up 
money for our own fleshly gratification, we will never 
in any true sense, enjoy wealth, nor need we in such 
cases suppose that we are blessed of the Lord, or 
that all things are working for .our good. The mere 
fact that men are prospered m.ay ten times oftener 
work their ruin than their good. While on the other 
band the fact that poverty is our lot may be no evidence 
that it is not the best thing for us that cou]d occur. 

The happiness, therefore, of the Christian must 
come through faith and duty. And while in the line 
of duty. Christians should fear no evil. All will be 
well for them in time, and for eternity. Is there not 
every reason to thank the L '1rd for his goodness and 
mercy? Have not Christia.ns innumerable reasons. to 
render thanks and praise to the Lord fo~ his many 
divine and precious promises? The Uhristian ought 
to meditate more upon the wonderful provisions of 
mere~ from the Tmrcl, and repose more corrflcl~n.11~ ht 

his promises, and ought to enjoy the religion of Jeeua 
more and more, till he shall pass from earth, and enter 
upon the fullness of joy forevermore. 

E.G. S. 

WORK AMONG THE COLORED BRETHREN. 
Brethren L . & S. : I held a meeting at Centreville, 

fenn., beginning on Saturday before the 2d Lord's 
day in this month and continued until the following 
Friday night. The result was four additions; two 
from the A. M. E. church, anQ. two from the world. 
The white brethren there seem to be very strong in 
the faith. They opened their church doors and made 
everything free to the colorod people. Also t.hey 
showed their faith by their works, by coming out and 
seeing all things well done. I think the congrega,tion 
at this place are Christians more after the primitive 
order than ~:tny others I have ever met. They don 't 
merely talk about how they would like to see the col
ored people become Christians, but they show by their 
deeds they have some interest in the matter. I met 
Dr. Thompson, a brother from Lebilnon, Tenn. His 
tongue and pocket-book both seem to have some inter
est in tbe . salvation of all men, regardless of color or 
race. Also brother T. J. 'Valker 'of Centreville is n 
man of the same order. 

I think a congregation of eolored brethren can ho 
built up there. This is my first visi t there and I see 
some signs for a great change. The colored peopls 
should_have the gospel preached to them before they 
are censured for not being willing to receive it. They 
will not receive the trut.h at once; if so they would he 
more noble than many others who hava had a better 
opportunity than they. I well I'emember tho day 
when white people of this country were less willing to 
receive the reformn.tion ·of A. Campbell than the col
ored are to-day. I know the colored people who be
long to the sectarian churches sing many foolish songs 
which are without spirit and without understanding, 
but this ~an _only be answered by sending men of their 
own race to. teach them. better. As a rule they 
will not be taught by the white ministers of the 
ch.urch of Christ for this is readily seen in many field!i 
where the gospel has been :preached by our white 
brethren. They have always given them an opportu
nity. But wh~t has been the result? But a few have 
ever opeyed as yet. This being so, what is to be done 
for their salvation? Shall.wo give them up to walk 
after their own ways and be lost? I think not ; send 
thbm moral and able ministers of their own race, who 
can better understand their way and mode of doing 
business. These ministers must not only be sent, but 
they must have ·a house to hold their meetings in, as 

there are many places where they cannot get a houss 
belonging to colored people. This ·being so, let our 
white brethren open their doors, and also open their 
pocket-books and aid the colored ministers in getting 
through the country. "Whoso has this world's goods 
and seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his 
bowels of compassion from him, how d welleth the love 
of God in him?'' 1 John iii : 17. 

The church of Christ should be instrumental not in 
thesalvationof.one race of people, but the salvation of 
all men. For such is the teaching of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

A general meeting of colored brethren will be held 
at Pinewood for the purpose of looking after the spirit- . 
ual good of the cause of Christ in Tennessee, Septem
her 5th, 1881. 

Yours iri Christ, 

M. F. WOMACK. 

Dickson, Tenn ., July 20th, 1881. 

Sometimes a kind heart is put into the body of an 
avaricious man, and . then the contest bat ween the pas
sions border on the ridiculous j but avarice generally 
wina the h~t. ttl{' , 
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IN THE WEST. 

\V eatherford is 30 miles west of Fort \Vorth. Be
ing somewhat sleepy and fatigued from the labors of 
the previous week, we took ~ eeat and proposed to oc
cupy it in a reclining posture. Somehow or some
other-how the movement of a car has a very soothing 
effect on us. It acts as a splendid nerve sedative. So 
the first thing we knew we didn't know anvthing. 
From the distance from F. to W. we supposed that it 
wouJd take us about 1 i hours to make the run, and 
did not think that a short nap woulrl be so long. we 
were just far enough gone in sleep, for the station calls 
so sound as if they were half a mile off. Tap ! tap ! 
cam8 a rought horny hand on our almost hairless head, 
antl a voice (which was evidently from a gentleman 
of color) said, " Boss, bo::s, wake up, Weller ford, 
now." We raised up and told him that Weatherford 
was o·ur destination. " Well, dis is Weller ford," he 
said. we saw that it would ' be impossible for us to 
make him see any difference between Weller ford and 
Weatherford so we decided to .leave him with his way 
of' calling the name, as he seemt-d to be entirely satis
fied with it. And as we had no orders from the Gen: 
era.l Manager of the road. to hold the train until 
speeches could be made on both sidE's, and the passen
gers render decision as to which one of us was right, 
w~ gathered up hat-box and valise and hurried out. 
We expect the case to be continued on our return. 

Bro. 'V- Y. Taylor, one of the elders of the congre
gation, and who labors in word and doctrine, met us at 
the depot, with Bro. T. C. Hart, another elder of .the 
congregation, who came to accompany us to sister 
Ross's, in whose house we were to abide during the 
meeting . . She's an old Kentuckian and knows exactly 
how to make good corn-bread. 

We ha.ve had quite a number of TennPssee brethren 
and friends from the country attending the meeting. 
Among the number is Bro. H. D. Banteau, a faithful 
preacher, weil know~ to the brethren in many parts 
of Tennessee. Bro. J. A. Card, formerly of Beech 
Grove, Coffee county, Bro. Squire Baxter and his sons 
of Cowan, Tenn., Bro. Acuff and wife, fro~ DeKalb 
county, Tenn. Some of them seem very well satisfied 
in Texas, others are like the boy ihat the calf ran 
over, "they have nothing to say," and others are try
ing their best to sell out,or give away any thing to get 
back to Tennessee. They say they want to go back 
where they can get something to eat, in the way of 
vegetables. They have had no vegetables they say, 
to amount to any thing since the middle of May. We 
have eaten tomatoes, cabbage and potatoes a few times 
since we have been in the State, but not a bean. ·They 
say they have fine gardens h3re when they hit, but 
when do they hit? A brother whJ is very anxious to 
go back to Tennessee told me the other day that when 
the drought missed, the grasshoppers hit, and when 
the grasshoppers missed the drought hit. So he has 
concluded that Texas is no country for farming inter·· 
est. Men who have dealt in cattle and sheep have 
made money; hut those who ·depend upon farming, 
grow poorer year by year. There are some very 
wealthy men here, but they have made it raising cnt
tle and speculating one wav and another, especially 
''another." The morals of this country have improv
ed very much in the last few years, so the better peo
ple say, better than one could reasonably expect, when 
we come to consider the various grades and elements 
of which it is composed. There are people here from 
every quarter of the earth, some for one thing and 
some for another, having fled ju&tice in the older 
States. Texas used to be called, " The empire ot re· 

condition, we think we shall ~feline taking them and 
content ourself with a horned frog it we cttn O'et an 

h
. 0 

urc m to capture us one. 
Our audiences since the meeting began have been 

much 9etter than we had expected. The meeting has 
been a glorious one. Many, many hearts have been 
made glad. To this writiog thera have been 30 ac
cessions to the congregation, 22 by confee:sion and bap· 
tism. 

Bro. w·. S. Giltner of Eminence College, Ky., is 
spending a few weeks in Texas, and has been with us 
for two days. 

Our meeting will close here to-dav, with what 
further results we do not know. At 2 P~ M. we will 
take train for Paris, at which place we will remain un· 
ttl August 4th. More anon. 

J. l\1. F. S. 
Weatherford, Texas, Jtdy 23d, 1881. 

tlbituarie§. 
Died, 1>f congestion, little Jasper Newtou Brandon, son· of sister 

Avey Hrandon, August 22,1880. He was born January 17rh, 1871, und 
lived nine years, seven months and five days. Little Jasper was.his 
mother's hope in old age, and was beloved by all who knew him. Al. 
though to his mother the loss is irreparable, yet she ls consoled with 
the thought that his spirit is at re~t. May she and his brother and 
sister live eo as to meet him in heaven, is the prayer of 

A BROTHER AND .FRIEND. 

In memory oi little Ada Forister, daughter of A. L. and M. J. Foris
ter, whose spirit left the shores of time and went to God who gave it. 
She was horn August l~th, 1875, and died ,Tune 30th, 1881, aged five 
years, ten months and eighteen days. Her sweet voice and prattling 
tongue is greatly missed by her parents. She fell asleep in the arms of 
Jesus, there to sweetly slumber until the dawning of the last lovely 
morn. May the cheering th?ught console their sad hearts, that she lS 

safe at home where there is no 111ore death, 11eithersorrow nor weeping. 
A BROTHER AND l~Rnmn. 

We found hei'e quite a number of earnest, faithful fuge for criminals," but now it is "The Loue Star l\Irs.NancyB.,wi.feofJ. w.Martin,was l>ornin F..ssexcounty, va. 

b th d 
· t Th h - 'fi A fi Feb. 5tll, 1835. The following year her father, ~lr. Fogg, moved to 

re ren an s1s ers. ey ave a magm cent Bun· State." A person can nd any grade of society. here Limestone county, Ala. She joined the Christian Church in October, 

day-school and with a few exceptions work harmoni·. that he wa.nts, from the low-jabbering, rat-eating 1856, was married April 13th, 1858, and died at her home in Mooresville 

ously together. There are alway some, you know, in ' Chinamen to the most refined and cultivated. It is Ala.,June'21st, 188l. HerhighsocialandCbristianvirtues were con-
stantly shining out with an attractive be:wtv in all those relations 

every congregation, who, if they can't be "big Ike" said, that not long since,.a young man having com- approl'riatetowifeand mother. Her presence made homethe granll 

won't be "Ike" at all. Several of the crafts are indi· mitted a depredation here, was instructed, by his centreofattractiontoherbusbandandsons. Herheartandhanctwere 
ever rel!lponsive to all true dE>mands for cbaritiPs. Her seat in c<mrch 

cated by the names of brethren, in the congregation. friends to leave, and get out of the way of the officer, was seldom vacant, whet·e with heart and voice she took part in God's 

For instance they have a " Taylor," a u Smith," a to which he replied as follows, u I don't know where service. Her house was the preacher's home, wbere he always received 

R 
- · a hea,_rty wt>lcome. · She never seenHtl to grow weary in those labors 

.Lo..u ,, where her race was to be benefitted and her God honored. Everything "Wagner," and a " ider," a "Butcher," a · "Carver," in the world I'll go to, for . I'm already t"n m.,, .. a,o.'' . It· 
each of these h~s a " Hart" for an elder. this is true it is not a fair representation in every l'e· which the warmest attection could devise was promptly called into 

F h d l h requisition to arrest her disease, aml 1·etain her longer with loving 
We have found Weatherford to be- the most' plea~- spect. or t ere are as goo peop e e~e .as the world friends. Yet Christ said, ·•come up higher," and she obeyed tho 

ant town we have vi-sited in Texas. lt is situated in ever knew. A stranger upon first commg to Texas heavenly command. She leaves a husband, two sons and a host of 
' ld h. k h t th I k f h . r friends to mourn her absence. To them I say' "dry up your tears; she 

the midst of timbered hills and immediately on one· of WOU t lD t a ere was ~ RC O osplta Ity on is not dead, but sleepeth." .She will awake where life is one perpettlal 

them. In altitude 400ft. above Dallas and 1200 ft. the part of the people. Th1s grows out of the fact day of edless joy. She constitutes a fresh attraction in Heaven for 
' th t th d t th · · •t t' t you. ·r~e very large procession which assembled around her open 

the "Great Pac1'fic" level. To- one who has been so- a ey 0 no prfilss eir mvl a wns on one o go t k t i h 1 1 .., grave o ta e par n er unera service, attest the high esteem in 

journing in the " .Dallas Belt" for three weeks and home ~ith them as the people do in the older States. · which she was held in her community. 

drinking the water of that region, it is a g~eat treat to Now w? d~ . not thi~k this is in consequence of a. lack 
get a drink of the water here; yet after one has used of hosp1tahty, but simply from the fact that frequent
it a while who has been accustomed to the water in ly they have just enough house room for their family 

Tennessee, he concludes that it is very poor in com· with none to spare. 

parison with it. In this city the water is obtained The houses here generally are small with but few 
from wells, 25 to 75 ft. in depth. We learn that there rooms. This is because of the scarcity of bmlding 
are only 3 cisterns in the city of about 5,000 inhabi- material. We have been told that the lumber of 
tants. Stock water is not to be had, only from wells. which the first houseS in this country were built was 
The streams have all dried up in consequence of the hauled from 100 to 200 miles on ox wagons. No 
continued drought. We are told that men sometimes wonder the rooms are few and small. And even now 
drive their cattle from 10 to 20 miles to water. - It is after the railroads have been run through, building 
no unusual thing to ride a horse 4 miles to water after lumber in the rough, we are told is worth from $30 to 
plowing him all day. Jn some sections it is worse than $50 per thousand. 
others. Even the wells fail sometimes and they have 
to obtain water wherever it can be had. But the 

•. neighbors are very kind. They never charge for it. 

We are just in receipt of a letter from Bro. LipE· 
comb. He, Bro. VanZandt and Bro. Jarvis have re
turned from their visit to the ranche out 'Vest. Bro. 
L. came very near killing an antelope while gone. He 
got, we suppose within a half mile of a pair run~ing 
in the prairie. There has been considerable excitement 
in town about rabid dogs. There have been over 150 
killed in and about the city in the last two days. 

We have sent out West for-a pair of prairie dogs to 

A FRIEND. 

Died, at Flat Rock, DeKalb county, Georgia, on :March the 14th 
1877, Martha Isabel Quinn, aged eighteen years. Sha was the daughte; 
of John W. and Permelia Quinn. At the tender age of fifteen she pro 
fessed religion, and johaed the Christian Church near Lawrenceville • 
Ga. Although she had been an invalid and a great sufferer for several • 
months prior to her death, she bore it all with Chrlstianfortitude. But 
few are permitted to hav~ that perfect presence of mind that was hers 
to the last. She called each of the family that were present around 
her and requested that they would meet her in heaven, Jtnd sent mes
sages of love to her absent brothers. S.lle said she would like to stay 
with her friends longer if it were God's will, bnt it was all for the best 
and though she would leave them to return no more, vet they could live 
in such a manner that they could follow. She requested her father not 
loni before she died to bury her near her old home in Gun nett County 

PANOLA. 

With the sinking of high, human trust the dignity 
of life sinks too ; we cease to believe in our own better 
self, since that also · is a part of the common nature 
which is degraded in oar thought ; and all the finer 
impulses of the soul are dulled. 

S:n is like a river with · a. strong current, and the 
farther you go down the stream the less likely it is that 
you will ever return. 

The great objections to this country are : the i,rregular 
seasons, scarcity of water, super-abundance of sand 
and excessfve heat. The native Texans think it very 
strange that one should come here from the Eastern 
States and complain of any thing. They think that 
Texas is the "Ne plus ultra," which means "nothing 
beyond." This is true provided you say, " N e plus 
nltran when you get to Texarkana standing with your 

face westward, for truly there ia nothing beyond Texas 

take back home with us, but the natives say that they When you quote second-hand profanity with gusto, 
become rabid sometimes like any other dog, and as we it shows that you would use it at first-hand but for the 

aye the ''Great Pacific., have no particular respect for dogs of any sort in that }ooks of the t.hing.: 
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PINEWOOD AND STEWART'S GREEK. 
On Saturday night before the third Lord's day of 

July, we began a meeting with the brethren at Pine
wood Mills. Hickman county, Tenn., which lasted till 
Thursday night following. Good congregations 
throughout, and excellent attention. The immediate 
result as to aliens was eight immersions, and one im
mersed Methodist united upon the Bible. .tlut we do 
not by any· means regard the additions as being the 
full amount of good done in the meeting. The me:n
bers of the congregation turned out well all the time, 
and we spent most of the time in preaching on the 
practical work of the church, and the brethren were 
much pleased, and we hope greatly benefitted. \Ve 
have an earnest and faithful band of disciples at this 
place, and most of the community are members of the 
church already. ThE:'re is a bright future before them, 
if they continue faithful. 

On Saturday before the fourth Lord's day of July, 
we began a m~eting at Stewart's Seminary, in Ruther
ford county, Tenn., continuing till Thursday following. 

· Good attendance, and attention. Tte brethren at this 
place we learn, are prompt to meet every Lord'~:~ day, 
and keep the ordinances. Mo.st of the people of that 
neighborhood are already members of the church, and 
they have means of becoming strong Christians, and 
exerting a mighty influence for good, if they will but 
be faithful. When the meeting closed we had no afi
ditions. But Friday morning, when we started to the 
depot, to come home, before we got far, a gentleman 
of the neighborhood joined our company, and in a few 
moments decided, like the eunuch, to be baptized. So 
we turned back to the creek near by, procured rai· 
ment, and he was buried with his Lord in baptism. 
We hope he will make a useful member. 

~The crops are greatly damaged in this latter section, 
by the dry weather, as also in most parts of Middle 
Tennessee. 

E.G. S. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
We polish marble, not clay. If one would be a pol

ished gentleman he must have solidity. 

To teach one who has no curiosity to learn, is to sow 
a field without plowing it..-Whately. ' 

Seeing much, and suffering much, and studying 
much, are thl' three pillars of learning. 

A man who cannot mind his own business is not fit 
to be trusted with the king's. 

Our characters are determined more by what we 
love than what we know. 

Whoever has learned to love bas learned to be si . 
lent.-Salem Sunbeam. 

Huge spiders whose legs are over six inches long are 
found in South America and cl~ylon. 

Ruskin says that "cheap dress bought for cheapness' 
sake, and costly dress bought for costliness' sake, are 
both abominations." 

In El Pt1so, Texas, eggs sell at fifty cents per dozen, 
frying chickens at seventy-five cents, and grown 
chickens at one dollar. 

A little boy, seeing tho clergyman corning, Tan into 
the house to tell his mother. \Vhen he came out the 
clergyman asked him if his mother was at home. "No, 
sir, she's ut." " Please tell her I called." " I did 
tell her," eaid the boy. 

Peter Doyle, a lawyer and ex-Secretary of State in 
Wisconsin, having been aware of defects in his legal 
education, has just graduated from the Yale J.1aw 
School, thtrd in his class, at the a.ge of forty-five. 

An electric watch has been made in Copenhagen, in 
which :the motive power is supplied by an electric 

Many a father will be disappointed when he sees. 
how little a young man may know after going through 
college. Such a parent, while footing up the bills of 
a dissipated son'11 education, becoming disgusted with 
his ignorance and flippant conceit, took up the confes
sion of Aaron to Moses, and said, '' I poured in the 
gold, and there came out this calf."-N. Y. Advocate. 

A little girl named Malcomb, living in the naigh· 
borhood of Doe Hill, Virginia, went out to the woods 
to play, accompanied by her dog, one day last week, 
when she suddenly came upon a number of wild tur
key~. The dog gave chase, and, in the affright, a 
very large gobbler perched upon a fence. The little 
heroine seizen it from below, dragged it to the ground 
and bore it home in triumph. The turkey weighed 
about twenty pounda. 

When Napoleon I. ,after a series of victories, came 
t.o visit annexed Belgium, he found, on entering Ghent, 
a triumphal arch erected by the guild of butchers, in
scribed: "The little butchers of Ghent to Napoleon 
the Great" (butcher). The deacon of the guild had 
asked a clever nobleman (who loathed Napoleon) to 
write the inscription, the sarcasn-1 in which the 
worthy deacon did not detect. 

Mr. James Parton says-that a curious circumstance 
occurred many years ago, when a testator in England 
left two thomand pounds to a friend, but with the 
condition that one half the sum should be buried with 
him in his coffin. The legatee took advice on this 
matter. "'Vhere is the money now ?" asked his friend. 
"In the bank," was the reply. "Jlll right," said the 
adviser. "'Vrite a check for a thousand pounds, and 
put it into the old gentleman's c:>ffin, payable to his 
order." 

In Des Moines the othet· day an unruly steer scared 
a housewife nearly into fits by jumping through a 
kitchen window, kicking over a stove, breaking down 
a table, upsetting a pan of milk, and then, rusning 
into the dining.room, shattered a mirror before it 
plunged out of a door into the street. 

Large numbers of camels roam wild along the Gila 
and Salt River bottoms in Arizona. They are sup
posed to have sprung from a number of the beasts 
which were imported into Texas in 1858 for use on the 
sandy plains, and were turned loose when the war 
broke out. 

The fishermfln of Sicily pours oil on the water and 
with his torch and forked stick peers for the fish called 
polypi. The oil smooths the waters just around him, 
and he sees clearly to the '\'ery bottom, forking at his 
prey with eyes sharpened by use. "Pouring oil on the 
troubled watere" is literally true, then. The Sicilian 
fisherman does it every night of his fish-going life. 

The house of Washington Irving~ two miles south 
of Tarrytown, N. Y., is greatly out of repair, but it 
is said the library is exactly as he left it. Even his 
pen is on the table where he laid it down for the last 
time, and his papers as he had ananged them on his 
desk; they have never been disturbed. 

"vVhat kind of a house do you want?" asked the 
architect. ''0h," replied the citizen, wearily, "I 
don't want a house at all. I just want you to build 
me three tiers of closets, like jail cells; one hundred 
and thirty closets in a tier, and put a roof over the top 
tier. I want to put up a house that will contain 
enough closets to satisfy my wife." But the architect, 
who was a man of broarl experience, told him he would 
have to put a thousand closets in a tier and make the 
edifice six stories high, and then his wife would say 
when it was completed that there wasn't a closet in 
the house big enough for a cat to turn around in.
Burz.ington Hawl;eye. 

magnet inside; arid an inspection once or twice a year, As the soundest health is less perceived than the 
t ') see that the battery is in working order, is all that lightest malad-y, so the highest joy touches us less than 
is needed. 'the smallest sorrow. 

THAT DISCUSSION AGAIN. 
We received some days ago another communication 

from Bro. North in reference to a proposed discussion 
of the claims of the Roman Catholic church-to be 
the true church ot Christ. vVe regret we have mis
laid his article, or we should publish it. It is the 
second we have mislaid upon this subject. He proposes, 
that a discussion shall begin in the ADVOCATE at the 
beginning of the next volume. He proposes the ques· 
tion in the form of a syllogism. If we recollect aright 
this is about the form : "The chu!'ch formed by the 
apostles at Jerusalem after the descent of the Holy 
Spirit as recorded in Acts 2, is the true church of God. 
2. The church now known as the Roman Catholic 
church is identical with that church. 3. Therefore 
the Roman Catholic church of the present day, is the 
true church of God." . 

We have not been able to give it in his words, but 
these are the ideal!, if we mistake not. He proposed 
it also in the form of a general proposition : The 
church now known as the Roman Catholic church, is 
the true church of God. 

Bro. N. has not let us know for whom he speaks as 
proposing the discussion on the part of our Romanist 
friends, so we know not whether the chances of an in
vestigation of these claims are worth the time taken 
up with it or not. We can only repeat what we said 
before: "If a man recognized among the Romanists as 
able to fairly represent them in a discussion, who 
can and will write in a courteous and respectful style, 
we are willing-more than willing, anxious to discuss 
with him the claims of the Roman church, on terms 
that are fair. One of these is that we shall have a 
fair number of readers of this discussion among Ro
manists." 

Bro. N. proposes he will try to get them to publish 
the discussion in one of their papers. We make no 
suggestion as to this, save we would of course prefer it, 
that if not this, they can furnish a fair number of read· 
ers to the ADVOCATE, containing the discussion. But 
it is just we should in a discussion of this kind, have a 
fair number of readers of the RomiFJh faith. Were 
we to go into a discussion of this kind, we should re
gard the faith of the Romanist, as sacred to him as 
my own is to me; should treat them with all the re
spect and courtesy that I desire for myself, and my 
religion; but would deal plainly and fairJy, and speak 
freely concerning all facts and truths connected with 
the discussion and their beari1Jg upon the well- being 
of men. 

I do not know the demand :for this discussion. Still 
Romanism is a fact now in our midst. It is to remain 
with us as one of the factors affecting the future well
being of our people. It is well to understand its true 
motive and character better than it has hitherto been 
done. One sided views of persons and teachings are 
always faulty. Faulty views always hurt him who 
holds them worse than they do the subject of them. 
Hence we would be glad for our readers to see the 
claims from the Romish standpoint. There is an ap
prehension that Romanism is greatly on the increase. 
It is by immigration, not otherwise. On the other 
hand it clearly does not hold its own. In the old coun· 
tries, where it is well known, it is greatly on the wane. 
By immigration it has made its appearance in our 
southern country. In some rural communities, be
cause a number come, the fickle-minded, those easily 
carried away with something new, conclude they are 
going to take the country, and a few unite with them, 
but they are not on the increase. 

D. L. 

Backbiters are like buzzards, they can smell a strik
ing rumor a long way off. 

Theories and creeds are but dream51 if they do not 
elevate the race, 
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Several pieces of fractured rib were taken from 
the President's wound, by Dr. Agnew, last week, 
eince which he has been steadily and surely improving, 
taking substantial food every day,and gaining strength. 
It is hoped he will be able to take a sea voyage by 
August 15th, and the United States steamer, Talla· 
poosa is being put in good order for that purpose. 
1'he plans include a swinging bunk, in which the 
President can rest with ease, and be entirely inde
pendent of the pitching motion of the vessel. One 
of the most gratifying incidents of the President's 
disability is a 8pecial communication from the Hon. 
,V, E. Gladstone, expressive of his personal sorrow 
and condolence, ancl tendering assurance of the pro
found Est sympathy and solici~ude on the part of the 
entire commonwealth of England.-James H. Jones, 
a prominent colored politician at Raleigh, N. C., 
served Jefferson Du.vis as a body-seryant before and 
during the war, and h~ a great admirer of his old 
master. He is mentioned in Mr. Davis's book, and 
is very proud of the honor.-Six persons who escaped 
death from the tornado at New Ulm have become in
sane. The death list has also increased as news comes 
in from the coun~ry around.-Gambling in life in
surance is reported from Pennsylvania and Maryland. 
~fen effect insurance on old decrepit and disabled 
persons. One old n'egro it is said is Insured for 
$200,000.-It is sad that a company has been organ
ized with a view of controlling the tonnage on the 
Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio rivers. Its projectors 
say that they are now perfecting arrangements by 
which grain and provisions can be shipped to Europe 
at a little more than half the prices now ruling by 
rail via the Atlantic ports.-TwoMormon missionaries 
are working among the Welsh miners of Hyde Park, 
Penn., but they gain but few proselytes. Most of 
the \Velsh are too intelligent to be deceived by them. 
They have a church of 20 members.-A most horrible 
accident occurred at the Shot Tower, in St. Louis, 
July 21. Henry Dickhoever had ascended with the 
elevator on the outside of the tower to the height of 
150 feet, and while he was removing some lead to the 
platform the elevator fell, carrying Dickhoever, the 
l£>ad and all, down in a mass together, and with a 
terrible crash. Every bone in the man's body was 
broken, and his remains had to taken up in pieces, 
they being torn almost to shreds.-Eiizabeth Coleman, 
a married woman, shot George W. Coles, bookkeeper 
at Miner's Theatre, ~ho was her paramour, on the 
Bowery, New. York City, on Tuesday evening last 
week .. He has since died.-Lightning struck the 
Bridewell Prison, Chicago, last \Vednesday and 
knocked three prisoners senseless.-Great injury to 
the crops by the army-worm is reported from parts of 
Michigan, Illinois, and Iowa.-Afew locusts have ap
peared along the line of the Northern Pacific Raih·oad, 
but have done very little damage.-A wealthy citizen 
of Pennsylvania has written to the Governor of Ohio 
promising to give Mrs. Garfield $10i),OOO if the 
President dies of his wound.-The new comet is ex
pected to be. very bright about the 20th of this month. 
-A baby that weighed two pounds only was born at 
Paterson, N.J., last Sunday.-It is reported that a 
fatal epidemic has broken out among the cattle at 
Dixon, Ill.-The Modocs are on the war path in New 
Mexico.-Considerable excitement has been caused 
by the discovery of copper and silver mines near Fort 
Laramie.-The richest copp& mine in the world is 
the Calumet & Hecla, of Michigan. They have 
taken out $27,000,000 worth of copper ill thirteen 
years from it. The stock, which was formerly 7, has 
gone up to 82.-\Vater is selling at 5 cent~ a bucketful 
at the town of Cisco, Eastland county, Tex!ts.-A 
meeting ot the N 9-tional Association of Saw Manufac
turers was held at Cleveland, 0 ., on tqe 20th inst., 
at which the largest saw manufacturers in the country 

were represented. The most important action taken bad given the animal many an apple in days gone by, 
was an agreement to curtail the warranty on certain stroking him and playing with him-at the time we 
kinds 'of saws.-According to the official records, it have seen even this little fellow take the hort:e quietly 
appears the total number of immigrants to the by the foretop, and together they would go to any de
United States for the year ending June 30th, ult., sired point. Or perhaps a lady makes her appearance, 
was six hundred and seventy thonsand.-Two men in whom the horse recognizes a frifnd who has fre
have carried the mail between .Mt. Airy, N. C., and quently r<'galed him with alump of sugar. He does 
Hillsville, Vn., for 10 years. They walk, and blow not even wait for the lady to come to him; for he goes 
a horn when approaching a post-office, in stage.coach to her, and the simple lump of sugar will enable his 
fashion. The route is twenty-five miles, long.-New mistress to lead the noble horse to his stall, a task 
Orleans has secured more than $1,000,000 from the which all the chasing and yelling of the hired man 
sale of street-railway franchises in two yearf:l, and has failed to accomplish. 'l'he intelligent animal is at
the money is used to extinguish the city debt.-The tracted neither by the personal appearance nor the 
legislature of Georgia bas found R bill making it a tone of the rough fellow who strives to rule by force 
penal offense to point firearms at a person, whether alone. 
loaded ornot. Good.-New Ulm, in Minnesota, sore- Another individual attemptg by running and yell
cently destroyed by a cyclone, is beginning to be iog to catch his cow or cows. \Yhy do these natu
rebuilt.-Hon. Nathan Clifford, Associate Justice of rally gentle ammals run away from him? Because 
the United States Supreme Court, dien July 25th, at they remember full well that on former occasions, 
his home in Cornish, Me.-A pack of wolves near when he has succee.ded in catching them, a series of 
Goliad, Texas, surrounded a flock of sheep near their blows from some heavy cudgel has been their reward. 
den, and was making havoc of them, when \\rm. Is there not some better way of securiPg the good 
Boyd came upon the wolves and slew six of them.- will of our herds and in managing them as we wish? 
The proposed transfer of Wm. Penn's bones is im- There is a hollow place on the head of every cow,just 
possible, nobody being able.now to point out the exact behind the junction of the horns, which is commonly 
location of his grave.-Linton B. Groff, the post- full of dust, short hairs, and the like, causing the ani
master at Linton, 0., was convicted last week in the mal an itching sensation. It is a source of extreme 
United States District Court at Erie, Pa., of forging pleasure to the cow to have the spot scratched, and 
postal orders and letters of advice and obtaining (since from its location the animal herself cannot reach 
money on them, and was o5entenced to five years im- it), hence, when her keeper approaches her, either in 
prisonment.-Work is being pushed rapidly on the the stable or in the prsture, an era of good feeling 
tunnel under the Hudson from New York to Jersey may at once be established if due attention be paid to 
City.-The first cargo of fruit direct from the West scratching this hollow spot. If, at your first approach, 
Indies since the war arrived a·t Richmond, Va., re- the cow ie a little shy, offer her from one hand a nub
cently.-Sixty-five liquor dealers were arrested at bin of corn, while with the other hand you gently 
Wilkesbarre, Penn., on the 20th inst., for keeping scratch the particular spot in her head mentioned 
bars open on Sunday.-A monthly temperance paper, above. In a very short time, whenover you go into 
printed in the German language, will be started in their pasture, the whole herd will come to you, to 
Cincinnati next month. 1\<frs. Skelton will edit it. bave their heads scratched, and you will soon be sat-

isfied that it is as easy to have them follow y<m as to 
FoREIGN.-Probably sixty-three persons perished resort to driving and loud noise.-American Gulti

in the eleven Shetland fishing. boats which have been 
vatm·. 

missing since the gale on the 21st ult. in England.-
It has been for some time suspected that consitlerable 
traffic in explosives has been carried on between 
America and England. Recently a barrel, purporting 
to contain cement, from the steamer Malta, was open· 
ed by customs officials, and six zinc boxes found con
taining clock-work infernal machines, prepared with 
dynamite. One of the machines was forwarded to Sir 
William Harcourt. A few days afterward a barrel 
containing six more machines was found on board the 
Bavaria.-The great strike of the nail-makers of Staf
fordshire, which began last month, when 30,000 
operatives went out, has ended, the masters having 
conceded the thirty per cent. advance demanded.
The potato crop of Ireland promises to be good and 
plentiful, and a large margin for export is expected. 
-A headless statue, believed to represent Hvgieia, the 
daughter of .1E3culapius, has been discovE}red close to 
the proscenium in the theater at Epidaurus. It is de
clared to be the work of Polycletus, the architect of 
the theater.-The 40,000 wax candles in the 700 
rooms of the impe:rial palace at Berlin are instan
taneously lighted by a single match, the wicks being 
connected with a thread of gun-cotton which, ignited 
at one end, springs to its work throughout the house. 

\ 

KINDLY TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 

Nothing can be more foolish tl:an the attempt to 
catch either a horse, cow, pig, sheep, or dog by run
ning after it. How many futile attempt~ have been 
made in pursuance of the above method. How.many 
times has the horse, just as the hired man was about 
to walk up to its head and at the point of catching it, 
made a sudden wheel and shown the brightness of its 
shoes. At this juncture we have seen a little boy, 

who had never struck the horse- with a wh-l."p, but who 

''HE HAD NO ENEMIES." 
Not unfrequently we read in the obituary of some 

good man the assertiOn that he bad no enemieP. 
It sounds well, and is undoubtedly intended for a 

commendation of his life and character. It is, indeed, 
pleasant and extremely desirable to have no enemies 
-to be at peace with all men~ But what does this 
condition imply? It implies that the man saw noth
ing in the lives of those with whom he came in con
tact to reprove, or that seeing evil, he considered it • 
none of his business and took no. notice of it. If he 
was a mini~ter of the Gospel, it indicates that his 
denunciation of sin was general-not specific. It 
was the evils in China or among the Hottentots, at 
the Five Points, New York, or at the North End, 
Boston, which he denounced, while the deviatio.ns of 
bis neighbors and parishioners from the paths of rec
titurle were unnoticed, or if refened to at all, it was 
so tamely done that they scarcely mistrusted what was 
meant. 

One who denounces sin in a way that convinces the 
sinner that his wickednes3 is known, and that it is 
himself and not another who should appropriate the 
rebuke, cannot escape the ill- will of wrong-doers. A 
directness and a faithfulness like that of the prophet 
Nathan will stir up enmity, for all Christians, even, 
are not Davids in receiving censure.· In some sense it 
is pleasant to glide smoothly through the world, giv
ing offense to none and earning nothing but good-will. 
But is it practicable for the Christian who is sensitive 
to the encroachments of evil, and keenly aiive 'to the 
honor of his lord?- Watchman. 

The lineaments of the ft:ce ara 1ha lineaments of the 
soul.: 
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LETTERS TO YOUNG PREACHERS. 
No.4. 

SERMONIZING. 

Every man, who is capacitated to attain and main
tain a position of great influence among men, will 
comtantly feel the need of a more extended range of 
morta-l vision. No man can long command the at
tention of students without giving them food for 
thought. Unless a preacher can interest and benefit 
the profound thinkers in society, he will scarcely con 
trol the superficial masses. The students in a com
munity are the pi1la.t'3 of society. It is the part of 
wisdom to lay hold of the very piet·s of a defective 
philosophy and, Sampgon like, overturn the whole 
temple of social iniquity. It w&.s in this way Paul 
"turned the world upside down. 11 In every com
munity his pre'-lching commanded the attention of t.he 
profoundest scholars of his age. In Athens he met 
the ~isdom of Greece, in Ephesus, he confused the 
priests of heathen superstitio 1. Though Athenian 
philosophers derided him as a vain babbler, they were 
utterly unable to meet the wisdom with which he 
spoke. Though courtly dignitaries denounced him as 
a maniac, candor forced them to confess : " Much 
learning doth make thee mad." 

Preachers cannot affvrd to ignore that which gives 
them a hold on the substratum of society. The pulpit 
must command the thought as well as the 'te.spect of the 
world. It is a sad day for the church when Eermons 
excite curiosity without awakening thought. Young 
preachers need to be caution€d against superficial ex
citement. \Vhen the pulpit panders to the passions 
of the flesh without cultivating the faculties of the in
tellect, infidelity makes r!l.pid progress in the land. 

The wide-spread and rapidly increasing skepticism 
of modern times is but an abnormal condition of the 
organ of veneration. All organs have a reversP, ar
well as a right, actimi. Hatred is but a reversion of 
the tender ssion. The normal action of the organ 
of veneration is adortttion of Deity. Skepticism and 
irreverence constitute the reverse action of this organ 
of worship. Skepticism is, therefore, a consequence 
that must have an adequate cau!le. 

Undu~ exercise and improper nour:shment are the 
channels through which aH organic irregularities come. 
We must therefore look to the exercise and nouriflh
lllent of the orgau of veneration for the last three Ct n
t.uries as the source of modern ~kepticism. 

THE 6-0S PEL AD VOCATE. 

There is a class of church-goers whose sensational a hobby. Unfortunately wo have many preachers 
proclivitiea and superficial thonght lead to erroneous who ride the circuit on hobbies. "And I looked, and 
opinions of pulpit ability. With such people a burst behold a pale horse; and his name that sat on him 
of fifch-rate eloquence on the loneliness of a little dove was death, and hell followed with him." Rev. 6-8. 
or the tenderhfartedness of a tiny little poodle dog, Such is the man on a hobby. He is the emblem of 
would outrank Paul's argument on the resurrection. death. · Churches die where he goes. Sometimes his 
Young preachers should be on their guard against steed is young, often it is old. Frequently it is bor
flattery from such hearers. Such peop]e are ever rowed. Some men ride hobbies because they love 
ready to compliment a young man on such effurts as them, others because they hate them. The Methodist 
particularly please them. In gratifying such hearers circuit is a godsend in comparison with the bobby cir
you lay the .foundation for skepticism. cuit. No other men on earth are half so sectarian as 

While on tl:e subject of infidelity as connected with hobby circuit-riders. If you refuse to join their cir
sermonizing. 1 venture to S!:\Y the most successful way cuit., you are denounced as unsound in faith and in 
to meet Ingerson and his associates is to abandon sen- league with iniquit~. ~f you must make choi?e ~e
sational preaching and r eturn to the apostolic mode of ~':een the hobby circUit and the .Methodist mrcmt, 
sermonizing on the evidences of the Christian religion. JOID the latter. . . . . 
Ingerson, in my judgment, is a religious benefactor• .Now o~ what we have ~atd m this lette~, the sut_ll 1~ 
His scathing lectures have a tendency to stop sensa- th1s; cultivate bread~h of mtellect and av01d sensatiOn
tiona! preaching and force an examin!l.tion ef Christian al and hobby preachmg. 
evidence. While I regret the state of affairs which In the pulpit, a broad-headed man is more efficient 
renders Ingersoll's work neceflsary, I believe his mis- than a long-headed prognosticator. The man whose 
sion is a complete antidote for sensational preaching. brearlth of intellect enables him to see what the cause 

While on the subject of sermonizing, I venture to most needE~ now, is infinitely more useful to the church 
criticise the too iiberal ind;1lgence in gushing poetry. than the man whose self-asserted foresight enables him 
vVhy should a man break the connection of a gospel to discourse wisely about the return of the Jews to 
sermon, to ~ay, "Mary had a little lamb?" Jerusalem and the second advent of Christ. Men who 

Is it not the very quintessence of nonsense for a 
man to stop to spout poetry when souls are perishing 
for the bread of life? Imagine a man repeating poetry 
to the unfortunate passengers on a sinking vessel! I 
know poetry can be used with good effect by some 
men (at least I have been told so); but such men are 
by no means numerous. I have never met one. I 
have heard much poetry used in the pulpit. To me1 

all se~·mons abouurliog in gushing poetry are like olo1 
garments patched with new cloth. The new taketh 
from the 0ld and thA rent is made worse. Then do 
not gush, young brethren. Try to merit. a.nd secure 
the thought of wise and good men. 

know all about the condition of the world fifty yeats 
hence are not needed in the pulpit just now. We 
can't fight the devil with such long range guns. We 
need men in the pulpit who can make quick work of 
sin at short range. We are in close quarters now. 
When the devil falls back fifty years men who can see 
afar off will be in great demand. But just now we 
need wide heads rather than long ones. 

Young brethren, study much. Try to get a compre-' 
hensive knowledge of the whole Christian system. Do 
not cultivate the habit of abstract sermonizing. When 
you preach on baptism show its legitimate connection 
with Christian philosophy. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 
Preachers need not resort to human philosophy, to. 

get the attention of deep thinkers. Paul relied wholly 
upon the simplicity of the gospel. There is food for DR. TALMAGE vs. THE NEW REVISION AND HE-
unlimited thought in the story of the cross. God hath . VISERS. 
chosen the weak things of this world to confound the In the Christian Herald and Signs of our Timed, of 
mighty. The wisdom of men is foolishness with God. New York City, June 9th, 1881, I find a sermon of 
The Christian system, however simple in elementary Dr. Talmage's headed, "The New Version; A Mutila· 
principlefil, is the profoundest philosophy man ever tion and Profanation." Some extracts of this sermon 
studied. A suggestive statement of 11s fundamental I propose to place before the readers of the ADVOCATE 

principles cannot fail to interest illiterate men as well that they may have some of the opinions of some of the 
as profound students. It is therefore the province of wise ones in regard to the late "Revision" of the New 
preachers to so state the el€mentary principles of Testament. His text is from 2d Samuel vi: 6-7, in 
Christian philosophy as to lead the mind of every which is stated the fact of Uzzah's death for touch
hearer into the beauty and harmony of the remedial ing the sacred ark, and he spoke as iollows: 
system~ ''We have a sacred chest, an ark of the Covenant-

It is puttiog it mildly to say the exercise to which 
this organ has been subjected is unwisely sevt·re. The 
uniform height of religious excitement without intelli
gent ft~.ith haa been 8imply wonderful in my limited 
experience and observation. And if I have not read 
great exaggerations on this subj~ct, my experience has 
been a fair sample of the exercisPS in the religious 
world for three centuries and more. .M~en of all r€
ligious creeds have exerted themselves to make men 
feel rather than believe. A reaction in religiouA senti
ments is the legitimate result of this great pulpit mis
take. The only wonder is, that the reaction is not 
even greater than has yet become manifest. This re
action ha.s been cleady appuent in religious literature 
for the last century. At first it found expres::ion in 
dolefui·•rhymes and melancholy hymns; bnt now it is 
heard pealing and thundering from an infidel stage. 

No preacher can do this successfully without a the Bible. It is so sacred that the hands of worldly 
thorough knowledge of the whole scheme of redemp- criticism and the hands of pedantry, and the hands of 
tion. A mere argumentative dissertation on a few iso- useless disturbance had better keep off it. Wrongly 
lated principles of Christian philosophy neither merita to touch that Omnipotent box, which is our ark of the 
nor receives the attention of methodical thinker~. Ab- covenant, is to die. The church and the world have 
stract sermonizing is like studY,.ng astronomy by a the famous revision before them. We are asked for our 
chemical analysis of each individual planet without re· verdict. We all have a vote. What do ·you think of 
spect to its relation to the solar system. The man who it? is the perpet.ual question. Some say I like it very 
sermonizes on baptism in that abstract style which iso- much; others say I like it to some extent. Others 
lated it from the Christian system may agree with say I want a year to consider it, which means I want 
Paul as to the action of' baptism ; but he is far from to hear what others say, and then I'll ·say the same 
apostolic custom in the manner of trel\tiog his subject. thing. There are many who do not want to offend the 

In the nourishment of the organ of veneratiun the 
pulpiL has been. extremely unwise. Faith is the re
sult of testimony. \Vbere no testimony is given, no 
faith can exist. In departing from the apostolic cuR
tom ot sermonizing on the evidences of Christianity, 
the pulpit has taken hope from the rock of intelligent 
faith and put it upon the sands of fickle emotion. On 
such a foundation hope could not be maintained. 
Hence the infiJelity now eo formidable in the land is 
the legitimate child of a sensational pulpit. Eeligious 
excitement without intelligent faith is a most prolific 
source of unbel\ef .. 

Every sermon should have a theme, but that theme ecclesiast'ical 'ring; there is as much bossism in the 
should never be wholly isolated from other principles church of God as in the world. 
with which it iE~ legitimately connected. Notice how "There are two voices that have not yet been fully 
the various principles of the Christian syRtem are heard. First, the unpretending Christian scholarship 
treated in the New Testamenc. Inspired men never of America and England is displeased more than it 
abstracted a principle from Christian philosophy and can express. at many of the changes made; and the 
dealt with it as though it hnd no connection with other other voice is the voice of the great maEses of Christian 
principles in the same system. people, nine hundred and ninety-nine out of every 

Men who adopt apostolic cuatom in sermonizing thousand, wha regret in the depths of their souls that 
never go to seed on a few principles. Possiliz::d this revision has been attempted, and who look upon 
preachers are the bane of the church. The church I it as a desecration and profanation and mutilation and 
never prospers under the preaching of a man who rides · a religious outrage.'' 
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THE nocr<~R's OA'l'H . /it., . . . I may be scoffed at for my words in very' caressed and considered the first object of attention 
'_'1 am willing to take ita s a commentary, and to hig~ places, bu t I am only putting into words the had had her. own way and thought her word should 

stand it respectfully on my bookshelf beside other hu- sentiments of more people than ever thought strongly be the ]a\v. She determined to be first in his esti· 
man opmions of the word of G od. But to put it upon the same way one suhject since the world was created, mation, without thinking it best to win, rather than 
my pri·~ate study or in my fa mily room, or on my ~nd they will be heard ; and this is only the mutter- extort the position. She was willing to allow no 
pulpit, as a substi*ute for King J ames' translation, I mg of the on-coming tempest-t1f popular indignation division of the affection she claimed as her own did 
never will; I put my hand on the old book and take Cis-Atlantic and trans-Atlantic, hands off the covenant" not approve his frequent visits to his family hi~ de .. 
the oath of allegiance, 'su help me God.'" 6. "l nj ect this new version because it opens the votion to them. At first he wished his wif~ to ac· 

THE DOCTOR's REASONS. door for revisions innumerable. (The doctor then company him, but soon found it was not pleasant to 

1. It is too late to recoJJstruct the Bible. It is a de- spea~s ~f denomin~tional re~i~ions and hints in ~he h~r, and went alone. F9olishly she would question 
preciation of three million copies of the Bible out in ?onnectwn he may ~~sue a revision and cl<fes by askmg his whereabouts at certain times, and often received 
the world and doing t heir work. It assails the mag- If t~e " brethren will not now go on and I'evise the answers she knew were evasive. By showing kind· 
nificent liturgy of the E piscopal church, and makes music of Handel and Hayden? ·and t he sculpture ~f- ness in matters that interested him so deeply, she 
alllier prayer books vas t inaccuracies. It makes the Powers an·d· Angelo. The sunnse and sunset 18 a um- would have gained his confidence, increased his 
inscriptions on tbe graves of our dead untrue. It re- versal revision, etc. affection, and his life would have been full of tender .. 
fleets on the old family Bible. It is an out and out A ·woRD OF PRACTICAL ADVICE . ness to her. But when she made an effort to control 
war against all religious li terature of the ages ... In Hold on to your pocltet Bibles-your family Bibles, his conduct, he resisted. He had been tried in the 
matters of religious accuracies, it means chaos and old your church Bibles. The old Bible is good enough [o1· school of poverty and affliction, had formed a char· 
night." He then closes his first division by speaking me. . • . The old Bible is good enough for you . ... acter r~spected by all who knew him and was not to 
of the revisers, who are estimated at rather a low The only revision your Bihle will bear, will be the be turned from his course. Having objected to what 
order, especially the American Committee. marks of your own lead pencils in the margin, stating she considered a fault, it was easy to find others, and 

2. A Litera?"!} Botch. "The work is a li terary botch how certain passages have been illumined in your own to show her opposition. Her husband was not a 
which will never be ad0pted, if all tbe people, fearless solaced experience. . . . I also ad vise all private member of a church, but had his preference. Instead 
of criticism and r~::bu:(f, speak. out their real sentiments. Christians all up and down the earth, and teachers of of consulting his wishes and going with him to meet· 
To come down to the mechanical arrangement of this Sunday-schools, parents and all ministers of the gos- ing, she expressed her dislike in very decided terms. 
new version. I vehemently reject the-mode of putting pel who have unterrified utterance, to be quick and ve- She knew before her marriage the people he loved 
the Scripture in columns like solid newspaper ccl'l- bement in their protest ag-ainst this scholarly profana· best, but afterwards did not scruple to express her 
umns, instead of the division of verses as in our pres- tion. " con.t~mpt for them. lie could not be turned by op~ 
ent translation ..•. Another mechanical misfortune J. K. B. positiOn, but could be led by kindness to anything 
is the dropping of the headings of the chapters, etc." he considered right. Deep sorrow was his when he 

3. "I reject the new version for its arnazing knew that she, to whom he had devoted himself had 
tTiviality. You have more control over your ~:ense of BE CAUTIOUS. a j~alous heart, an unkind temper. He had th;ught 
the ridiculous than I have if you can read without a Be cautious, young bride; he with whom you have she might soothe, to him, the rough ·ways of life-
smile some the changes made or proposed." [Here the linked your existence is only mortal, and has the might lead him hereafter, to a land of pleasantness 
Doctor recites the changes made in old bottlt~'3 to old faults of a mortal. You are imperfect yourself, and and peace. 
wine-skins, and a penny to a denar ius, beasts to living will not find perfection in aught of earth. Knowing If others are walking in the same course of conduct, 
creatures, etc., etc .. J and closes his third division this, you cannot too carefully watch yourself, cannot unhappiness will be theirs unless a change should 
thus : too earnestly consider how to retain the respect and come over the spirit of their dream-their life. A 

"What the world wants i~ not critics but evangels; affection you were at one time most anxious to pos- good writer gives advice calculated to make youno-
not men to knock the doxology out of the . Lord's sess. married persons more thoughtful of what will bene~ • 
Prayer,but men to make all nations kneel, proclaiming You can make your husband more tender as the fit them in time and eternity. He says to a bride: 
at the feet of Christ, 'Thine is the kingdom, and th(· years pass on, or you can alienate his love and "Be kind to the friends of your husband for the love 
power, and the glory forever. Amen.' At the open· change it to indifference. You do not, perhaps, know they have for him. Bear gently his infirmities, have 
ing of the RArvice to-day, I led you in the Lord's pray- that the first two or three years of your married life you no need of his forbearance? Let bitterness be a 
er according _to the new version, stopping before the will most probably determine your happiness or stranger to your tongue, and sympathy a dweller in 
doxology; but I will never do it again, either in pub- misery in that state. vVithout mutual confidence your heart." To both he says: "Bride and bride-
lie or private, unless in my dying prayer my breath and respect, the brightness of existence fades away, groom-pilgrims of earth, henceforward to walk to~ 
should go out at that point and then I would finish it and those who a few weeks or · months ago, rejoiced gether l Neglect not in the beginning of your journey 
in heaven, for that is the only part of the Lord\, in the idea of bearing the burdens, or enjoying the the favor of heaven; at eventide, kneel together, that 
prayer appropriate for both church militant and church blessings of life together, now fiud there is a void your joy may not be unhallowed. The ~ngels around . 
triumphant." that cannot be filled-an aching of the heart that you shall be glad, and the richest blessings -of your 

4. "l regret this revision because it comes at a most cannot be soothed. You may think, "All this does God shall be poured upon his children; If you wish 
inopportune date. While the forces of heaven and not depend on me." That is certainly the case, but to be happy, confide, love, be patient, he faithful, 
hell are in a hand to hand fight, it is asked that we a prudent, thoughtful woman has oftentimes led a firm and holy." 
stop to discuss whether our weapons might not be husband, inclined to_ a careless course of life, to be 
hammered into a little better shape, whether we can't more careful, more thoughtful, more correct. Again, 
have a better tassel put on tbe hil t of our sword, since influence of an opposite character frqm his wife has 
they make better tassels now than they used to. While drawn him from the right way to paths in which he 
the Apocalyptic angel is flying througll the midst of should not walk. 
heaven, proclaiming to all nations and kindreds and 
people the gospel, we are criticising the angel's plumes 
and trying to catch him till we can stroke his feathers 
another way. 

5. Again I rrject the new revision for it shalceB the 
faith of many in the truth of the Bible. . .. The chief 
danger ia from the mistaken friend a of the Bible. U n
belief and skepticism are not logical. The revisionists 
began their work by saying there are in the New Tes
tament ten thousand mistakes, and that there are one 
hundred and fifty thousand varieties of reading t.he 
New Testament ..•. This mov.ement will turn more 
souls into stark infidelity than the thirty-eight gentle
men of the New Testament cmnpany will ever argue out 
of it, though they should live the eight hundred and 
ninety-five yetu:a.Jlf-}.Ia.halaleel, the nine hundred and 
sixty-two of Jared, and the nine hundred and sixty
nine of Methusaleh aggregated. For ten years and 
ever since I! heard of the moveme u t, I have d f plored 

Let me men tion a case that occurred years ago, 
and I should not wonder if there are a dozen or more 
of the same kind, in this world at this very time. If 
there are, the young people will not know I am think
ing and talking of them when I speak of this couple. 
A boy, the oldest son of a widowed mother, grew up 
in poverty. His great desire was to render her com
fortable and happy, and he exerted himself con
stantly to that effect. He was steady, industrious 
and affectionate-spent his spare hours with his sis
ters and the mother who so dearly loved him. After 
he had gained a start in the world, he saw one he 
thought would render his life more happy, and mar
ried. He had no fear of his wife not loving his 
mother-no fear she would not do all in her 
power for her comfort-if only for his sake. Diffi
culties, however, arose he had not anticipated, and 
marred the association he had thought would be 
m9st pleasant. In her early horne bis wife had been 

C. F. 

Society has its great men and its little men as the 
earth has its mounta.lns and valleys. But the inequal~ 
ities of intellect, like the inequalit~es of the surface of 
our globe, bear so small a proportion to the mass that 
in calculating its great revolutions they may safely be 
neglected. The sun illuminates the htlls while it is 
still below the hor1zon, and truth is discovered by the 
highest minds a little before it becon-~ es manifest to the 
multitude. This is the extent of their superiority. 
They are the first to catch and n-flect a light which, 
without their assistance, must in a ort time be visi · 
bJe to those who lie far beneath them.-Macatday. . 

------~------

Sincerity is like traveling in a pJain beaten road, 
which commonly brings a man sooner to his journey's 
end than byways, ~n which men otten lose themselves. 

The meekest may subdue the strongest foe, if he will 
but keep his place and do his duty. 

Men with ~issio:as do not dieappear until they hav~ 
fulfilled them. 
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CHURCH, FIELD i HOME DEPARTMENT. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

fl.ndeth to do, do it with thy might; fo.r there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J, W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., 1'0 

WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TYIS DEPART
MENT MUST BE SENT. 

Fire-Sweat. 
BY LYMAN WHITNEY ALLEN. 

When the fire wrouiht fierce with fire, 
Twin-mixed with the mist of the deep, 

Did the Fates wax glad that man emE-rged, 
To eat and to drink and to sleep ; 

To darken the day with toil ; 
To blacken the night with sin ; 

To grope and never to find the path 
To the royal life within; 

To crush and be rrushed in the crowds 
That beggar the world for bread; 

To crawl in the dust of the earth and die, 
As the worm that dies and is dead ? 

Is it worth one's while to be born, 
And be cursed for the sins of his sires? 

To be trampled before he has strength to stand 
And be thrown as ehaff to the fires ? 

Is it worth one's while to be born-
To ba, and never know why? 

To be rubbed 'twixt the hard-skinned hands of Fate 
And, ere he has lived, to die? 

Is birth but a mishap of chance? 
Is man but the fruita~e ol lust? 

Shall the ages forever come and go, 
And leave but a handful of dust ? 

The wings of the years sweep low, 
And the shadows are long and deep; 

Are we but the embers of mouldering fires, 
And is life but the dream of a sleep? 

Shall my soul dwell on with the night 
When the plant of day is high ? 

Shall I never look up, when to lifted eyes 
Man's life is a prophecy ? 

I see but the amallest arc 
Of the circle of mystery; 

Shall I doubt when I gaze on its roundM. track 
In the full-orbed eternity ? 

By the blood and the tears of earth, 
By the yearnings that never lie, 

By the sweat of a master agony, 
There is immortality. 

1 scorn to believe i11 a fate-
Blind-fqrmed of my blindness and doubt; 

I will hold to my soul and will let it speak 
For the godhood within and without. 

I will live my life and be glad; 
I will trust, though I cannot see; 

I will cling to the golden chains that swing 
From the portal of destiny. 

I stand by the massive wall, 
With my hand on the bolted gate; 

It may be long, but the bars shall lift 
To the soul that will trust and wait. 

Princeton, N. J. 

THE DANGER OF RICHES. 
If there is anything above all others that men are 

striving for it is the accumulation of property. It 
drives the loom and mill, the cough of the railroad en
gine echoes it, the wheels of the steamer beat time to 
it; it fills the sails on the ocean, it pushes out into un
explored regions ; it is the nation's god and is made 
the nation's curse. But what is money expected to do? 
It is not to · be eaten ; it cannot be worn. By itself it 
eases no pains, it heal no diseases. It is sought after 
because it represents so much happiness. ~o much 
money, so much joy, so much gold, so much freedom 
from toil and suspense. 

Now, there is no doubt but that all of these advan
tages are to be gained from a proper use of money. It 
can be used as a blessing, it is easier made a curse. 
Let us hear a few words from the Scriptures in regard 
to the accumulation of property. The following con
sideration may be of value : 

(1.) WHAT YOU ACCUMULATE l't1UST BE LEFT BEHIND. 

1. Tim. vi: 6·8: "But godhness with contentment 
is great gain. For we brought nothing into this world, 
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and it is certain we can carry nothing out. And hav
ing food and raiment, let us be therewith content." 

How sad it must make the worldly man feel to 
think that all be has must be left behind. Not a dol
lar of aU of that large estate can be taken into the 
other world. Alexander the Great had his hands ex
posed as he went to his grave that he might show that 
all of his proud kingdom was left behind. 

Luke gives us an account of the man whom God 
called a fool : " But God said unto hi.t.O, thou fool, 
this night thy soul shall be required of thee : then 
whose shall those things be, which thou hast provid · 
ed ?"j • 

In the excitement produced by a burning or sinking 
ship men have been known to eagerly clutch .their 
money and with it leap into the ocean, appearing to 
make one last effort to take it into that unse~n land 
into which all souls haste. 

(2.) MONEY BY ITSELF DOES NOl' BRING HAPPINESS. 

Satan has been trying for six thousand years to make 
us believe that the possession of money brings peace 
and happiness. Let us hear Solomon the rich man: 
"He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied with silver; 
nor he that loveth abundance with increase ; this also 
is vanity." Hear P~:~.ul, New Revision: I. Tim. vi: 
9-10: " But they that desire to be rich fall into a 
temptation and a snare and many foolish and hurtful 
lusts, such as drown men in destruction and perdition. 
For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil ; 
which some reaching after have been led astray from 
the faith; and have pierced themselves through with 
many sorrows." 

Rich men as a rule are far from being happy. There 
are more suiciiles in California in proportion to the 
number of inhabitants than in any other State in the 
Union. 

(3.) :rtlONEY TENDS TO :rt!AKE US FORGET GOD. 

The human
1 

heart cannot bear too hard a strain. 
Even those who love God the most are endangered by 
their riches. Slowly and unawares the disease begins 
to grow. Ulcer after ulcer appeara upon the heart 
until its core is eaten away. They cannot cry for help 
for as a rule they are unconscious of their condition. 
The children of Israel are about to enter into the prom
ised land. Moses is addressing them. Deut. viii: 6-
14: "Thou shalt keep the commandments of the Lord 
thy God, to walk in his ways, and to fear him. · For 
the Lord thy God bringeth thee into a good land, a 
land of brooks of water, of fountains and depths that 
spring out of valleys and hills; a land of wheat, and 
barley, and vines, and fig trees, and pomegranates; a 
land of oil olive, and honey; a land wherein thou shalt 
eat bread without scarceness, thou shalt not lack any
thing in it ; a land whose stones are iron, and out of 
whose hills thou mayest dig brass. When thou hast 
eaten and art full, then thou shalt bless the Lord thy 
God for the good land which he hath give~ thee. Be
ware that thou forget not the Lord thy God, in not 
keeping his commandments, and his judgments, and 
his statute~, which 1 command thee this day : Lest 
when thou hast eaten and art full, and hast built good
ly houses, and dwelt therein: A-cd when thy herds 
and thy flocks multiply, and thy silver and thy gold is 
multiplied, and all that thou hast is multiplied: Then 
thine heart be lifted up, and thou forget the Lord thy 
God, which brought thee forth out of the land of 
Egypt, from the house of bondage : Who led thee 
through that great and terrible wilderness, wherein 
were fiery serpents, and scorpions, and drought, where 
there was no water; who brought thee forth water out 
of the rock of flint: Who fed thee in the wilderness 
with manna, which thy fathers knew not, that he 
might humble thee, and that he might prove thee, to 
do thee good at thy latter end : And thou say in thine 
heart, My power and the might of mine hand bath 
gotten me this wealth. But thou shalt remember the 
Lord thy God : for it is he that giveth thee power to 
get wealth, that he may establish his covenant which 

he sware unto thy father11, as it is this day. And it 
shall be, if thou do at all forget thE, Lo1·d thy God, 
and walk after other gods, and serve them, and wor
ship them, I testify against you this :iay thRt ye shall 
surely peri8h, As the nations which the Lord destroy
~th before your face, so shall ye perish ; be('auee ye 
woul4 not be obedient unto the voice of the L •,rd your 
God." 

But notwithstanti.ing all of this warning ar d threat
ening they did forget God. They cou1d H>t stand 
prosperity, neither can we. The human heu1 t is too 
weak to be filled with mammon and eod. lt cannot 
contain both at once. We can have riches rwJ serve 
God. The world is full of such noble examples, but 
it is the exception and not the rule. The children of 
hrael could have done this but alas ! they did not. 

( 4.) IT OFTEN CURSES THOSE TO WHOM IT IS J~EFT. 

God has t>een trying for thousands of years to tet\ch 
parents that money left to children oftener proves a 
curse than a blessing. Take .a few examples around 
you. How many men do you know who are doing· 
well to whom fortunes were left? Parents often labor 
all of their lives to leave to their children that which 
will curse them. The evil influence of riches on chil
dren has giveD rise to the saying that "the rich of this 
generation are the poor of the next," and vice versa. 
Experience teaches that if you are wealthy and love 
your children and desire to QO the best for them, it is 
far better that you give away all that you have before 
you die rather than.leave it to them. But how weak 
men are! It takes a philosopher to do this. You can 
give them abundant religious and educational advan
tages. These will bring a train of blessings in their 
path. Do not forget the poor, and be hberal hearted 
in supporting the gospel, for if you give only to your 
children what reward have ye; do not even the pub
licans ~he same? Some day you will need treasures 
above.' You will only save what you give. That 
which you have piled together here will canker and 
rust and curse: that which you give is laid up in 
heaven where moth and rust doth not corrupt and 
where thieve! do not dig through and steal. 

CORPOREAL PUNISHMENT. 
Can a school teacher, who is trying to follow the ex 

ample ef Qhrist, rightfully administer corporeal pun
ishment upon a pupil? 

Jesus, in his exemplary life, gives no instance of 
corporeal punishment of any kind, nor under any cir
cumstances-his corrections being rebuke and reproof, 
gently, sorrowfully, authoritatively given. Should 
not ours be the same, and in no other way ? 

A. H. 
Metanwra, Ill. 

There was none on whom Jesus had any leg9.l right 
to inflict such punishment. But when he "made a 
whip of many cords'' and drove mercenary and pro
fane intruders out of the temple, he justified a resort 
to such punishment under some circumstances, Whip
ping is certainly not a sovereign remedy for all in
subordination. Undoubtedly the meekness and g<m
tleness of Jesus should teach us to exhaust all the 
charms of love before we resort to the rod or other 
severe methods of punishment. Undoubtedly, too, 
there is a too frequent resort to tho rod, and a use of 
it which is D;lOre intended to gratify passion tllan to 
exert a wholesome influence over the offender. But 
after all this is said, it remains true that there are 
cases where a good whipping, righteously administer
ed, just fills the bill, and it would be an unwholesome 
tenderness that would withhold it. Punishment is 
often necessary to subdue a stubborn will; and a thor
ough flogging, in cases where conscience has been ap
pealed to in vain, will be better understood and 
appreciated, and prove more effective than anything 
else. There are phases of lawlessness that are beyond · 
the reach of reason and of kindness, and demand the 
rod. We do not regard it as among the healthy signs 
of the times that there is so much gush of pity over 
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reckless offenders, and so much horror of the vjsitation 
of righteous penalties upon them for their crimes. 
"He that spareth his rod hateth his son," said the wise 
man; "but he that loveth him chasteneth him be
times." We believe it. But we do not believe that 
such punishment should be _administered in anger. A 
parent or teacher who punishes wisely will suffer quite 
as much as the child, and will make him feel and know 
that. it is inflicted in sorrow, for his good, tmd not to 
grati fy their own passion.-Christian Standard. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
B oth editors of the ADVOCATE have been too busy 

to read over and compare the different manuscripts 
sent iu response to Bro. Lauderdale's proposition, to 
give a Bible te the sister giving the largest list of 
women of honorable mention in the New Testament. 
They will do so, however, at the first opportunity, or 
send the manuscript to Bro. L. 

Bro. W. F. Todd will begin a meeting at Sam's 
Creek, Tenn., the 2nd Lord's day in this month. 

The governor of Texas thought it would be too 
much of a union of church and State for him to ap
point a day of thanksgiving with religious observan~ 
ces. The citizens of some portions of the State were 
indignant, and declared they would observe the day 
.Rppointed by other States in token of the President's 
rec~;wery, anyhow. 

The _p10st-maaterof a little town "way out in Texas," 
noti fies us tu) discontinue the ADVOCATE to Mr. So
and ·so. Rendon : "He left here between sun-down 
and sun-up." 'This prob bly has some dark and si~
nificant meaning, in the T(:;xas vernacular. 

We are truly glaa~ J;o learn that Bro. R. M. Gano 
has recovered fro m his dangerous attaclt of typhoid 
fever. 

No small stir bas boen cr ~a ted in infidel anti reli
gious circles by Ingersoll's attlt'ck on Christianity, and 
the reply of Judge Jere Black, "n the North American 
Review. Judge . Black is one o the most scholarly 
and able men in the United States, and is a member 
of the church of Christ. 

There are some preachers (and we are sm.rry to say 
the church of Christ has its full share), who d>ave the 
c:tpacity for a vast amount of acceptable se vice in 
the Master's cause, but who seriously injure the good 

·impression they make in the · pulpit, by undign,'fied 
deportment in private, telling stories bordering pn 
vulgarity, etc. Others make themselves distastefu~l 
and even diegusting in the pulpit, by attempting to 
be witty. It is actually distressing to sit and liaten to 
one of this disposition make sarcastic and bitter re
marks about other churches, or even his own brethren, 
who happen to differ from him. 

They are trying to persuade brother Granville 
Lipscomb to locate in Texas. He thinks it the moet 
beautiful country he ever saw. Tennessee can ill sf
ford to lose as strong a man as brother L. 

George I. Seney, a wealthy Methodist gentleman 
of New York, has given on an average one thoasand 
dollars a day to educational an.d other institutions, 
for the past two years and a half. 

R . Wall ace Officer writes from Gainesville, Texas, 
July 19: I regret very much to say to the brethren 
of Middle Te~nnessee and Alabama, that, owing to the 
ill health of my wife, I will not be able to make the 
trip I had expected to, and so published in the Advo
cate, before October. My wife has been confined to 
her room for two months. The grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, be with you all. 

UNPROFITABLE ECONOMY.-It is safe to trust in 
God ; and when his children refuse to lend to him he 
has many ways to show them that there is nothing 
gained by disobeying his precepts. 

Well do I remember, several years ago, when pass
ing through Rochester, N. Y., on my way to my east
ern home, I called at the house of a friend and found 
a young convert there who seemed to need the strength 
and encouragement to be derived from the fellowship 
of the saints of God. A large and interesting meeting 
was to be held at W--, a place through which I 
was to pass on my homeward journey, and this young 
brother very much desired to attend the meeting, but 
poverty prevented. While there I felt it my duty to 
pay his fare thither; but as I had been spending con
siderable money that season in consequence of ill-health, 
and as the eight dollars needed would have taken the 
last dollar that I had left after paying my own passage, 
I felt that it might be drawing too heavily upon my 
husband's limited means, and so I said nothing about 
it, and came away without him. 

I purchased my ticket, took my seat in the cars, 
and came as far as Albany, feeling a11 the while fear· 
ful that I had done wrong in withholding the Lord's 
money when duty seemed to call for its disbursement. 
At Albany we changed cars, crosEled the river, and 
though I took extra care of my pocket and my purse, 
yet, as I carried my little boy in my arms, when I got 
reated in the cars again and the conductor carne for 
my ticket, I found,- for the first time in my life, that 
my pocket bad been picked, and purse, ticket, eight 
dollars, and all were gone. Quick as thought came the 
reflection, ''Why didn't I let H-- have that 
money?" But it was too late-the money was gone, 
and to my grefl,t mortification, for once I had to liter
ally beg my way along to my place of destination, en
during the scowls of a c.ross conductor, a.nd the re
proaches of my own conscience. But I learned a good 
lesson which I have not forgot, and the reader can 
find out just what it was by referring to Proverbs xi: 
24.-Ex. 

••• 
MAYOR BEATTY. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvOCATE,} 

Thursday, August 4, 1881. 

Flour in good demand, pricea nominally the same. 
Wheat brings considerably higher price. Country 
meat shU au vancing. See quotatione. Receipts of 
country produce light. On account of the drouth, 
farmers are bringing all kinds of stock to market. 
Prices firm. 

COTTON. 
Ordinary .................................. .................................. . 
Good Ordinary ............................................................. . 
Low Middling .................................... ......................... . 
Middling .............................. .. ................................... . 
Good Middling ................................................................ . 

TOBACCO. 

Common Lugs ......................................................... s 75 to 4 ro 
Good lugs ..... ............................................................ 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf. .................................................................. 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medhtm leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 Oo 
Good leaf .................................................................. 6 00 to 8 00 
Fine leaf.......................................... ..................... nomina 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Super1lne ...................................................................... 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................ 5 2ii 
Choice Family ................................................... 5 75 to 6 00 
Fancy .......... -..... ....... ............................................ 6 60 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots ......................................................... 62 to 62;Y,j 
WHEAT-Fancy ............................................................ 1 26 to 1 27 

Choice............................................................ 1 20 to 122 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................. ~................. 60 

S'ick:ed in depot ............................ ~-........................ 65 to 67 
OAT"-Sack:ed in depot..................................................... 50 to 52~ 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixe:l ................................................................... 15 50 to 17 00 

Prime Timothy.: ............................................................... 18 to 19-
Cholce '' .................................................................... 20 

PROVISIONS. ' 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ........................................................ , 9% 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 9~ 
Shoulders......................................................... 574 

LARD-Snow fiak:e, in Kegs......................................................... none 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ...................... .,......................................... none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.-... .......................................... 16 

Clear Sides.............................................. 12:(§ 
Hams.......................................................... 12(J 
Lard-from wagon................................. 12./i 

COUNTRY PRODUCE; 

D.RIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2X to 
Peaches ......................................................... 4 to 4~ 

GINSENG; ......................................................................... I 55 to 1 60 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW.............................................................................. 5% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ 125 

Sweet .................. :.......................... ..................... none 
PEANUTS-From wagon........................................................... s0 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2~ 

FEATHERS, choice............................................................. 5 
BUTTER,.............................................................................. 22 
CHICKENS .. _........................................................................ 10 to 15 
TURKEYS, gross ........................................................ .-.......... .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 7 
HIDES-Dry dint................................................................ 13 to 1 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 10 to 1
5 Green Salted ..... :....................................................... 8 to 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ ;s5to 38 
Unwashed clothing and com bing........................ 25 to 27 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... none 
Burry Ys less .............................................................. . 

WHOLESALE GBOCEBUS. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per t>bl. .................................. 8X to 9~ 
Yellow Clarified ..................................................... 9X to 10~ 
White Clarified ...................................................... 9,72 to 10% 
Gran'd ....................................... .... ............. :........ 11~ 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ ll% to 1 
A Coffee..................................... ..... ...................... 10~ 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 66 
Golden Syrup ............................................. " 88 to 5~ 

COFFEE-Rio, choice.................. ..... ................................. 1 
Prime................................................................. 10 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 17 

NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 3 10 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

A somewhat strict and prominent member of the 
Baptist church near---, beat his horse to death; 
or, as the statement was, killed him and then buried 
him alive, in anger and vengeance. The court fined 
him $20 and costs-in all $60 or $70. But the 
church was inclined to find an apology for the brother. 
He was naturally high tempe1·ed, was greatly pro· 
voked, &c., and much forbearance and kindness were 
due him. Bq.t the poor horse 11eeded neither-even 
though he had sanctifying grace to aid him.-Chris
tian Preachm·. 

1·'In the subjoined paragraph will be found a com
plinaent to Mayor Beatty, of Washington, New Jer
sey : \ ' "Thursday evening last it happened we were 
on the ~!lssenger train that reached Washington at 
about seve-n o'clock, and while stopping to change en
gines a splemdid span of horses was noticed upon the 
street some <P. istance below the track, drawing a car
riage containting two g~ntlemen, neither of whom was 
recognized b us until a hum passed through the car, 
and the nam~ of Daniel F. Beatty, the Organ King, 
was spoken with the familiarity of a household word, 
and in an insta;nt many of the windows were hoisted, 
as the passeng-'Ors. seemed i :1tent upon getting a better 
view of the elegant turnout of that well-known gentle
man. The Mayor gracefully ackno!Vledged the com
pliment, and removing his whits silk bat bowed 
repeatedly to the occupants of the train. We do not 
note this fact as an advertisement, but as a pleasure. 
By strict attention to business, this comparatively 
young man has built up a business of colossal propor
tions, and is at present giving employment to as great 
a number of men, if not greater, than any private in
dividual in the county. Enterprise is what we most 
admire, and whether it comes from the railroad, min
ing or organ business, it is just the same to us. We 
say success to Beatty, the Organ King, and long may 
he live to fill the world with music and the pocket of 
the skilled mechanic with money. w uuld that our 
countv had more such men.-Blairstown (N. J.) 
Preas. 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 Oo 

The friends of' sister Mary L. Richey, of Spring 
Hill, Tex!l.s, will please address her at Mason, Mason 
county, Texas, as she has removed to the latter place. 

The recent prohibition in Calcutta of open-air 
preaching on the part of missionaries has been over
reled by the higher courts. 

,J. R. Bradley writes from Corner, Ah., July 25th, 
1881 : Four additions at Sykes Factory, last Sun
day. I preached in the new church house while there. 
The name of church is "Belleview," so named by old 

mot her Sykes~ 

LEATHER-Oak: Sole ....................................................... 89 to 43 
Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 8:} 
Hemlock: ........................ - .............................. 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-~lr~~ir~::::.:;_::::::.:.:.:_::::::::::·:·:::.:::.:~.:·:·:::·:·:.::::::::·::::.::·:·:·.'::····:: 90 to l~g 
Timothy ............................................................. .. 
Orchard Grass ........................... _ ................................... . 
German Millet-from wagon.................................. . 2 2~ 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ................................... . 

LITE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Best fat Steers .......................... ..... ................... . 3 00 to 3 25 

:::~~~gt~h;;~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::·~ ego ~ ; ~ 
Ordinary thin Cattle ...................................... 1 25 t<> 2 

~~ep ;t~ii£.:::·::·:::::::::.:·:::.:·::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.12 7~t!0222~c: 
Heavy Hogs ........................ ........................ - ... 4 . 50 to 5 «;(' 
I.ight Hogs ............................. .-........... .... ............ 3 50 tot f~!. 
Shoats........................ ..................................... 8· 26 to 
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1Jo tilt llJeadin(l .. 

How Canst Thou Say 7 
" 0 Lord, how canst thou say thou 1ovest ma ~ 

Me whom thou settest in a barrfln land, 
Hungry and thirsty on the burning sand, 
Hungry and thirsty where no waters be, 
Nor shadows of date-bearing tree; · 
0 Lord, bow canst thou say thou lovest me?" 

" I came from Edom by as parched a track, 
As rough a track beneath my bleeding:feet. 
I came from Edom seeking thee, and sweet 
I counted bitterness: but turned not back, 
But counted life as death, and trod 
Tbe wine-press all alone; and I am God." . 

" Yet, Lord, how canst thou say thou loveat me? 
For thou art strong to comfort; and could I 
But comfort one I love, who, like to die, 
Lifts feeble hands and eyes that fail to sea 
In one last prRyer for comfort-
! could not stand aside or turn away." 

" Alas! thou knowest that for thee I died, 
For thee I thirsted with the dying thirst: 
I, Blessed, for thy sake was counted ctased, 
In sight of men and angels crucified ; 
All this, and o1or~, I bore to prove 
My love, and wilt thou yet mistrust my love! 
Nay, if thy love is not an empty breath, 
My love is as thine own-deep answers deep, 
Peace, peace! I give to my. beloved sleep; 
Not death, but sleep, for love is strong as death. 
Take patience; sweet thy sleep shall be. 
Yea, thou shalt walk in paradise with roe." 

, 

-Chri.Jtina G. Rosutti. 

''I ALWAYS WIN." 

"Have you any particular antipathy against carus, 
Mrs. Allen?" asked a merry girl of a silver-haired 
woman, whose fttce was not yet old. 

"Yes, I have," was the slow answer. 
"Then you don't like to see us play." 
•;1 didn't say that," said the elder woman; with a 

smile. "But finish your game, and then, perhaps, I 
may tell you ruy reasons for disliking cards." 

Two young gentlemen and two young ladies formed 
the party. The ·former were general favorites in so
ciety, with characters forming day by· day, for they 
were quite youthful yet. The one with black hair and 
black eyes played quietly, if not languidly; the other, 
with blue eye~ and hair of golden bronze, showed in
terest and excitement in the game. 

Mrs. Allen sat quietly watching their regretful ex
clamations, the eagerness to win, the chagrin of los
ing. Her eyes were fixed upon the young man with 
the flushed cheeks and shining blue eyes, reading the 
earnestness, t.he excitement, the passion of his soul, as 
the game advanced. 

At last the triumph was his. Exultantly he an
nounced it, with the added words, "I always win at 
cards." 

"l knew somebody else who always won at cards," 
said the lady in a low voice. 

"Come, Mrs. Allen," sa1d one of the merry girls, 
"you said you would tell us why you dislike cards. 
We're just in the mood to listen, for I have been bad
ly beaten, and I don't like to be beaten." 

"I think 1 told you," said Mrs. Allen, "that I knew 
somebody who boasted that he always won at cards. 
He was very much like you," she added, turning to 
Frank. "I saw the likeness when I first met you. 

"l have no hesitation in saying that twenty years 
ago, this young man was one of the handsomest anc 
most promising persons in the city where he lived 
Sought by every one on account of his wit and vivacity, 
life was a very pleasant thing to him. But he was 
passionately fond of cards, and because of th~ Jact that 
he invariably won, be was alw~ys ready to make up a 
party, at home or abroad. 

~'I don't know how the fact first leaked out, but it 
was whispered amon his acquaintances that he
played for money. 
' "This, of course, reached his mother's ears latest of 
all, and she. would not believe it. She watched her 
boy with trembling eagerness. He bought a horse, he 
had always fine clothes, and his appearance was that 
of a restless, dis'iatisfied man. 
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''Every night the troubled mother sat up till he 
came home ; but his hours grew more and more irregu· 
lar. His business was, at length, neglected; his luck 
turned ; he grew ha~gard and moody. 

"What could be done? Nothing. He was wedded 
to his idol. Not only did he play, but he drank; not 
only did he drink, but he pledged things not his own, 
in the indulgence of his passion. Finally he for11;ed 
the name of his employer, fought"in a drunken fray, 
was brought home insensible, and for two weeks raved 
in delirium. 

''No one can know what the torture of a mother is 
when her son disgraces her before all the world-and 
this he bad done. But repentance came. He prom· 
ised never again to touch a card ; grew into his ori
ginal beauty ; lifted the hopes of all who loved him ; 
was engaged to a lovely girl, and by her tempted to 
play, only a social game; to drink, only a social glaQs; 
and the consequ~nce was he was ruined! 

"The love of gaming and of strong drink rushed 
back upon him like a torrent of iniquity. Again he 
played for money, again he was brought home drunk, 
again he committed a crime, and this time his ruin 
was complete. 

"One night he rushed home like a crazy man. His 
mother tried in vain to calm him. She was alone, 
and he, stung to insanity, raved and tore his hair, and 
cursed her." 

A shudder went over the little company. 
''Yes, he curPed her becaus~ she bad allowed him in 

the days of his innocence to touch the cards, because 
with her own bands she had taught him to play." 

"I could never do that," said the young ma}l with 
blue eyes. 

"So be would have said at your age. A more af
fectionate son never lived. 

"That night after he had been partially soothed, 
and had gone to his room, a pistol-shot was heard. 
l\iercifully the mother fainted; mercifully she was 
spared the sight that others saw." 

"Did he kill himself, then?" 
"Instantly. When I recovered from a long ill· 

ness"-
''What! was he"-
''My only son." There was a tremor in her low 

voice, as she added, "When I recavered I had no 
child. Not yet forty, my hair was as white as you see 
it now. Do you wonder that I hate cards?" 
"' "Oh, but how then could you sit and see us pia ?" 

"Because I wished to warn you ; because there ar 
some temperaments to which success is more baleful 
than defeat ; because one of you put me strangely i n 
mind of my blue·eyed boy." 

Her eye feU upon FrankL--. He was p~tl as 
death. Later he went up to her and thanked hf r. 

I 

"It was growing upon me, the passion for lay," he 
said. "I felt .it; but with Goo's help, I'll ever touch 
a card ag-ain." 

( 

THE SILLY BUMBLE·BE .• 

"Fwat is 'at, papa ?" said little Ted<}.te, as the buzz 
of a bumble·bee came to his ears. lie had seen a 
smoking volcano, and felt the shoe p£ rthquakes, 
but he never had seen a bumble·bee. 

"Fw8.t ia 'at noise, papa?"-
Papa soon put his little boy where he could see what 

Teddie called a "big fy" with his great black and yel
low coat. 

"Fwat makes 'at noise, papa ?" 
Papa told the little boy that the silJy bumble- bee 

was trying to get out doors'through the hard glass, 
and so his wings went ".Huzz." 

"See him punch his head against the glass. He sees 
the trees outside, and he wants to go, and can't tell 
what's the matter." 

trees. There ! he's going to think it over. See him 
sit down and rub his thick head wit.h his feet. There 
he goes again, "buzz, buzz, buzz.' " 

Fink he bette..- ask his papa fwat's a ma to 

"Ha, ha! see him rub his head u h 
glass just as Charlie did when he trie1 
head in the hay. Oh, you ~iily bumbl 
get through. You can punch all yo t , and 
get as mad as you please, and scratch your old head, 
and buzz all night, but you can't find any hole there.' 

"He's dettin tiyed, papa." 

"Well, we'll teach him not to be so silly next time. 
See papa show him the way out. Here. you foolish 
fellow, you'll make your bead ache. Stop that, and 
come this way. There you are! Now buzz away 
home, and tell your mother to look out for yuu until 
you're a wiser bee. Tell him good· bye, Teddie; and 
when you get into trouble don't be silly and get mad, 
but look for a hole and help yourself. Then you'll he 
like a man, and not 1ike a silly bumble-bee." 

Teddie had been traveling for thirty days,partly by 
sailing vessel and for a· week on the cars, and when he -c. 

reached his ~ncle's home, with his loving cousins "; 
about him, and with room enough to run about, the ,r' 
relief and joy of the little two-year-old were so great ./ 
that when he was asketl, " Where are you now, Ted- / 
die?" he flashed back a merry answt~r.' 'Got to he~lt !'' 
-Congreqati()nalist. / 

/ 
FILIAL PIETY OF RA.Ts.-"I was. •~~ is morning in 

bed," writes a German officer, "and as reading, when 
I was interrupted suddenly by a ~ oise like that which 
rats make when they climb up ·the wainscot or party 
wall. I watched very atten~ively, and I saw a rat 
mak~ its appearance unde' the aide of a hole. It 
looked about on every side, and then retired. Soon 
after it appeared a secOjnd time, conducting by the ear 
a rat larger than hi self, and which appeared to be 
an old one. Ha mg left it at one side of the hole, 
another young :r tjoined the former one, and both to
gether traver ed my chamber, picking up small pieces 
of biscuit ich had fallen from the table at supper
time th previous evening. They then carried these 
cru:nb to the old one at the side of the hole. 

is attention of the animals astonished me. I ob
ser ed them with greater care, and I came to the oon
c usion that the old rat to which the other two rats 

rought something to eat was blind, because it did not 
find but by touch the biscuit which they held out to 
it. I no longer doubted th~t the two young ones were 
its children, and the assiduous providers for a blind 
parent. I admired in my mind the wisdom of nature, 
which has implanted in all animals an intuitive ten
derness and a gratitude, 1 might almost say a virtue, 
proportioned to their faculties. While I was making 
these reflections, and feared that these little animals 
might be interrupted, our senior surgeon opened the 
door of my room. The two rats uttered a cry, as if 
th6y wanted to give warning of the danger to the 
blind one ; and notwithstanding their fright, they 
were unwilling to save themselves until the old one 
was in safety. They both returned into the hole after 
their parent, serving, so to aay, as a rear-guard."
E.tchange. 

Mark Lemon once said that it is with narrow-souled 
people as with narrow-necked bottles-the less they 
have in them the more noise they make in pouring it 
out. 

Please •·emember in buying f'rom or 
writing to any of our A.dvertlse:rs to 

''Can't tell fwat's a matter, papa?" al\vays state that you saw the advertise. 
"No; he doesn't know that the glass is bard. He ment in the .&dvoeate, and thereby eon .. 

1 thinks there is nothing but air between him and the t"er a great favor upeu u • 
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Humors of the Day. 

Black eyes are usually followed up 
with the blues. 

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre~cription" is 
a most powerful restorative tonic, also 
combining the most valuabJe ne1·vine 
properties, e~pecially adapted to the 
wants of debilitated ladies suffering from 
weak back, inward fever, congestion, in
flammation, or ulceration, or from ner
vousness or neuralgia pains. By drug
gists. 

A corn dodger-A man who avoids 
wearing tight boots. 

Consumption in its early stages is read
ily cured hy the use of Dr. Pierce's 
"Golden Medical Discovery," though, 
if the lungs are wasted no mediciue will 
effect a cure. No known remedy pos
sesses such 80otbing and healing influ
ence over all @Crofulout~, tuberculous and 
pulmonary affectinns as the ''D1~cvvery." 
John vVillis, of Elyria, Ohio, writes: 
"The 'Golden Medical Discovery' does 
flOsitively cur~ consumption, us, after 
trying every other medicine in vain, this 
succeedt.>d." Mr. Z T. Phelp3, of Cutb
hert, Ga. writes: "The 'Golden Medic~} 
Discovery' bs.s cured my wife of bron
chitis and incipient consumption." Sold 
by druggists. 

Gambols but never loses-A lamb. 

'\V e remember a scbool girl whose sal
low complexion was the bane of her life, 
and on entermg the arena of fashionable 
society as a young lady her unhappiness 
increa@ed. until she used Portaline, or 
Tabler's Vegetable Liver Power, which 
aromed her torpid liver, and cleared her 
mudrly skin. Small bottle 25c, regular 
size 50c. 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

Life's trials bring their own convic
tions. 

Read This. 
We take pleasure in informmg our 

friends and the public generally that 
we are still selling boots, shoes, hats, 
etc., at very low prices. Our stock is 
all fresh and new, consisting of Ladies', 
1\iisses', and Children's custom made 
shoes, men's, boys', and youth's custom 
made boots a.nd shoes, men's and boys' 
hats, etc. We are very thankful to our 
friends who have partonized us so liber
ally during the short time we have been 
in business, and we hope to merit a con
tinuance of the same. Please come and 
see us and we will do our beet to please 
you. 

HoGAN & HoPKINs, 
47 North College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Hard money is not hard to get when 
one has a soft job. 

The Doctors Disagree 
as to the best methods and remedies, for 
the cure of constipation and disordered 
liver and kidneys. But those that have 
used Kidney- Wort, agree that is by far 
the best medicine known. Its action is 
prompt, thorough and lasting. Don't 
take pills, and other mercurials that 
poison the system, but by using Kidney
Wort restore the natural action of all the 
organs.-New Covenant. 
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G-RIG-SBY & CO_, 
llfANUFACTURERS OP 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
::a;:.eep f-u.l.l. l.i:n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No.' S. Ka,rket St., :N'a,shville, 'l'enn. 

&~Qf"ORDERS PROMPTLY AND <lAREFULLYFILLED. Satisfaction Guarn.nteetl. 

(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

AND TRK Pultli:ST A.ND BEST MEDICAL QUALI• 
TiltS OF ALL OTBRR BITTli:RS. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kldn~s, and Urinary Organs, N er· 
vouanessFe~~Y!e~~~~:i~~~specially a 

$1000 IN COLD. 
wm be paid for a case they will not cure or 

help, or for arru~anfn'~tfe~~ or InJurious 

.Ask your druggist for Bop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. TB.k.e no other. 

D I. C.ls an absolute and trresistfblecurflfo.r 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 

·--- S:s:ND FOR CIRCULAR. ---· 

Birds have "' soft time of it. They 
sleep in feathers. 

Skin Diseases. 

"Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointmeat" of skin disease 
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
"Swayne's Ointment" head, b-trber's 
''Swayne's Ointment" } itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment." crusty, scaly, 
"Swavne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
"Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
"Swayne's Ointment" that distre8sing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con..plaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
"Swayne's Ointment" cure1 no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
''Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILES-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increa!5ed by 
scratching; other parts are somelimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure core. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief anrl perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. \V. Smith, 
Nashville. 

Thom~ands of people, who are affliCted 
with a diseased liver, indigestion, heart
burn, waterbmsh, sour stomach, or a:gen
era1ly intolerable biliousness, as it is 
termed, use mercury. This is done re· 
luctantly perhaps, but the commou·place 
argument is, Oh nothing will reach the 
liver and spleen except bluo mass. 
Could I get something else I wouldn't 
use it. Reader, you can get Bnrnething 
else, and that something else is Simmons' 
Liver Regulator. It is equal in power 
to blue mass, and without a'ly of its in
jurious effects. 

Rescued from Death. 
The following statement of William J· 

Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., is sore· 
markable that we beg to ask for it tbf' 
attention of our rraders. He eays: "In 
the f,tll of 1876 I was taken with a VIO
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 

, by a severe cough. I soon begHn to lose 
·my appetite ar;d flesh. I was so wt>sk at 
one time that I cou]d not leave my Of'd. 
In the summer of 1877 I was an mit ted 
to the City HoRpital. \Vhile ibere thf' 
doctors eaid I bact a hole in my left lung 
a~ big ns n half dollar. I expended over 
a huudrerl dollars in doctors aud medi-
cines. I w:;s t-0 f1tr gone a.t OJJA time s 
report went around that I was dean. I 
gave up hope, but a friend told. me of 
DR. \VM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
'l'HE LUNGS. I laughed at my friends, 
thinking that my case was iucurabJe, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, I com
menced to feel better. My hope, onre 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the pae.t 
three years." 

"I wriw ~his hoping .you will publish 
it, so t.bat every one afflicted with DiA
eased Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that CON
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can positively 
say that it has done more good than all 
the other medicines I have taken since 
my sickness. My cough bas almost en
tirely disappeared and I Eihall soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

Owen Station School 
The 4th annual session of this school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to examine the merits of the 
school. Advantages of the best order 
are offered at most reasonable rates. Bet
tereurroundings or influences more favor
able for the proper training of the young 
wonld be difficult to find. Tbe entire 
expense for board, tuition, fuel anrl 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 
to $75. Music with use of piano, $22. 
For circular or any desired information, 
address 

W. LIPSCOMB, 
:Brentwood, Tenn. 

A Testament Reviser's Opinion. 
The eminent author, Prof. A. C.IKer

driek, D. D., LL.D., who is professo·r 
nf Hebrew, Latin and Greek in the 
University of Rochest.er, ar.d was one of 
tbe revisers of the New Testament, in 
general conversa.tion with a number of j 
gentlemen, a short time since, t~aid: "1 
have received from the use of Warner's 
~afe Kidney and Liver Cure very mark· 
ed benefit and I can most cordiaJiy re
commend it to others." 

:In Ayet"s ~gue Cure we have a posi- COTTON IS KING BUTOURERGIRE 
t1ve remedy for fever and ague and all -Is-

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Uom 
p:mnd has done thouaauds of women 
more good than the medicines of many 
doctors. It L .1. positivu cure for all f€· 
mnle C'lmplainb. ;:tcwl tn ;\f r'. Lyr1i i1. 
F. PinkhaP.i .• 

malarial diwrders, and one entirely free ~~:es~:_~~KJNGOFCOTTON 
from quinine arsenic or other inJ· uriOUB for Cotton Gin usc and gener:d p~antation purposes, 

• ' ' • • • ttOt fou1UI in attJI tJt/ur E'qtu m t!" 'WOrld. For 
ilrugs. · It 1s the chemtc:t.l nml mrchcmal Pamphleta and .Price 'LW · •P~ by_ mail to THE 

iUXl\}'h nf the age~ ~u~:M.~ & 'l'AVLO CO PANY• MAHSPtato, 

PO 
Absolutely Pure. 

1t~ade from GrapE'. Cream Tartar -~o ol ber prepa: 
rn!lon nu1.kes such hgbt :flaky hot breath;, or 1 uxurious 
P stTY· Can be eaten by dy!'p~>pt i cR without fellr oi 
the 1lls resulting from l! Pavy indige6tihle foo,f. l:lold 
only in cans by all Grocers. • 

HOYAL BAKIXG PownxaCo., 1\"ew ·:ro 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's PP-nacPn," the great aJ

terative and blood purifier, and the most 1 

ralia ble remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white sweJJing, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defect>:~ iL. tlie Pkin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or a!ly part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms. 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St, Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
W m. Litterer & Co .• N a~hvi1le. 

When the cow jumped ovn the moon 
~be originated tile spring 1rom which 
milkmen cannot be driven. 

The ''London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the moet delightful article 
ever introduced to ,-he. American• 
people and is totally different from 
ull ot.bet· Hair R· Htorerto~, being en
tirely free hom all impure ingredi- .· 
ents that render many other art.icles 
for the hair obnoxiou~. Where 
baldn€ss, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or premature-ly grayness, from 
sicknes~:~ or other caul'es, its use will 
restore the 'natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans
ing the scaJp from all impurities, 
dandruff, ete., at I. he ~a me time a 
~leasing and Jasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispenaahle article in evE:ry toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color RestJrer. Price 75 cents a. , 
®ttl e. 
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The possession of unlimitea power is 
too much for even t.he best of men. 

The Doctors Outdone. 
Sharcm, Wis, December 11, 1879. 

Day Kidney Pad Co. : Gentlemen
My mother, an old lady of sixty-two 
years, was given up with what doctors 
called Bright's disease. We sent ·fvr a 
Pad. She is now gaioing strength and 
improving every way. 

MRS. R. L. SPOR:VI. 

One man makes up his account" from 
his wants, another from his assets. 

Dr. Pierce's Compound Ex:tract of 
Smart-Weed is a sovereign remedy for 
all bowel affections. By druggists. 

Do good with what thou hast, or it 
will do thee no good. 

Liquid or Dry. 
Some people prefer to purchase med

icines in the dry state so that they can 
see for themselves that they are purely 
vegE~table. Others have not the time: or 
desire to prepare the mec icine, and wish 
it already to use. 

WHAT THEY SAY! 
[The following appearerl in The Gos

pel Preacher, of Ashland, Ohio, July 26, 
1881. Read it J 

TilE WOl\IA.N DOCTOR. 

'Mri-1. Dr. Augusta Smith, of Spring
field 1\:Lo., has gained a llational fame, 
by her great skill in curing the sick. 
The most stubborn Chronic di~eaee, es
pecially those which dflict women, are 
removed by · her ''New Process Cure 
Treatment." She is a Cbri5tian woman; 
she has cured m&.nv cases, which were 
given up »s hopeiess, by many other 
doctors. She treats and cures the sick 
at their homes. They write to her, she 
sends them q nestion list and particu Iars ; 
remedies with full instructions sent to 
the sick. See her sd verti~ement io 
another column. The reader can learn 
all abnut her manner of curing tha sick, 
by writing to her. Inclo~:<e a stamp and 
addreEs, Mrs. Dr. Augusta Smith, 
tlpringfield, .Mo. 

WHEN YOU WANT 
ENVELOJ?ES, 

Wlleeleln & W ilSC)ll' s 
SILENT SEWING MACHINE No. 

--:Z:S TJS:E--

CHEAPEST MACHNE TO BUY, 
--+BECAUSE IT IS+--

8, 

The Easiest To Learn ; The Easiest To Manage ; 
The Lightest Running ; The most Durable, 

and Does The Most Perfect Work. 

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company. 
120 CJHUR(JH ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Full Assortment of Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns 
Of all the new, u!:eful and beautiful Styles, in sizes, illustrated and 

described. Catalogues free on applicatin. 

Patterns Post-Free on Receipt of the Price. 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE ! 

WHOJ~ESA.LE ~I.-\.NlJF AUTURERS O:t' 

To accommodate each class the pro
prietors of Kidney- vVort now Offt>r that 
well-known remedy in both liquid and 
dry forms 

l' APE'l'ERIES, 

_w~~FAPEns, :E.A.BNESS = SADDLES. 
Sold by druggists everywhere.-Truth. 

VISITING CA:RDS, 73 SCJUTH MRKET, ST. 

INXS, INitSTA.'NDS, - ASRVIZ.S.Stt~ • ~------·-· PENCILS, PENS, People's intentions can only be decid
ed from their conduct. 

Piles-Itching Piles. 

Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that l do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
have been troubled. with itching piles, 
which 8.nnoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me bas entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. ~f. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas
ed by scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above volunhry testimonial 
will prove to the most skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by ail druggists. 

Photographic Art I 
-1 am making the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-,- copy old pictureE 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 

45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Agents Wanted for "OUR E pI R E " 
WESTERN . . •· 

Just issued, 20 months in prepnration by ablest Geo
grnphicalscholar. County Maps of evt·ry State and Trrri
tory in colors, made cxpressh•, showing every Railroad and 
every important Town. lleautifnl!y Illu strated. liU 2 
large Pages. Fetails $3.7<> and $5.00. 'l'eils :tll about 
Min in~<. Farming. Homestead, Hailro~<l nnrl other Land>; 
1'ransportation. Prices; Social, Eclncat.i0nal and Heligious 
Condition; Nationalities represented; Climr,tc, Soils, Pro
ducts, Herds; 'Vnges. all Trades and Profess1ons; .Mercan-

j{~~~~';~l~~n'Mi~~~~~~~H~\~~cc~\n~~i~.t'1\~t;~!: T1~;~:_: 
every section beyond the Mississippi. Sells tQ everv c!o.ss. 
and secures the most unqualified endorsemcrr1. Substan
tially bonnd. 10 inches in length and over 7 in width. out
side measure. Ad•lress WM. GaRt:.C:TSON & Co .• 
30 S. College St., Nashv1lle, Tenn. 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Staple and Fancy Stationery, 
·., Call upon us, We can suit. you 1n 

VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 
A. a·. PAYNE & CO. 

61 Union Street. 

Q-OrderH by Mail receive Prompt At· 
tention. 

The Great LEGHT 
Chui'ch I • 

l<'RINF. ·:; Pntent Reflectors give 
the lllo~t Powerful, the Softest, 
Clteape~t autl the Ue!ttLight known 
fol' Churches. Stores, Show Windows. 
Parlors. Banks, Offices, Pleturc Galler
ies. 'rhcatres, Depo ts, et~. K e"· nnd e]e. 
gant desi!'ns. Send s1ze of room. Get 
circular aud est.imnte. A liberal discount 
to chnrches nnd th e trnrle. 

I. P. PlUNK, 551 Pearl St .. N.Y. 

o~~e~ RARE PLANTS w~~an $1. 
Our Greenhouses (co>erlng 3 ::u':res in Glasa) 

are the largest in America. 

Peter Henderson & Co, 
35 Cortlandt St., New York. ~ 

PENSIONS For SOLDIERS, 
widows, fathers, mothers ~or 

children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions 1d~en 
for loss of finger, toe.eye or rU})tnre,v:~x:tcos c ve1ns 
or any Dlsea~e. Thousands of penewners and 
,oldlcrs entitled to INCREASE and BOUNTY. 
PATE~T8 procured for lnvcnto1·s. 1-loldicrs 

' land warrants r,rocure<l, houghtand sold. Soldjers 

~ ~·rndm hseif;raP.~rK/'C~[;~~~~:~~fJfe~~,?~~'d· P~'::~~,: 
' and Ronnty laws. blanks and instructions. ·we 

c·an refer to thon :<nnds nf Pensioners nnd Clients. 

f,~~;.;~;~. ANtt~~ e~~f¥!x~~~ ~ ~fi>tn~fo:~rg~ t 

BOTH~Full text of" King J ames"and "'Revised" 
wrERSIONS versions il! parallel columns. F]'ee from 
w errors wh1eh render many reprmts use-
1 N ONE leas. Changes shown at a glance. Only 

BOOK 1~~!~1!'s~~~:t~~~a~;~(}i~!~sati~r!~~ 
tion. N ceded b~ all Bible Readers. Nlcely Printed Hand~ 
;orne! v Boun rl, 1' our St;rl es. Prices Low, Easiest Edition to 
Sell. AGENTS lV ANTED. Succ~ss Sure. Address at once 

J. (),McCURDY & <JO .. <Jinclnnatt. n 

~ORE AUENTS WANTED. ~~~iro~r~e;~ 
~-~ being- rn1 i•'h· tat,en for our ::'\ew Dnnk. No;v is 
the tinw to '••r ·tire tPrritorv ]Jpfore nll is taken. 

t :;r; ~\~ilf~s: P1
L
1 ~~sH~~S?, 61fv?rt~.~r: L~~~~.rug 

$72 A WEEK. ~u a day :tt nome eas11y made. 

WANTED 1 M M E 0 1 ATE L y 1 Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE & Co., 
• 25 Young Ken :.nd 'Women to _A_ug_u_s_ta_,_IY_:ra_in_e_. ___________ _ 

prep~reforSpecialPoaitions:.s $5 t $2Q per -dav at. home. Samples worth $5 
Book-keepera,Penmen,S~eamen,&c.SituatlonsGuaranteed. 0 , frlln. Address STI!U'RON & ()o., 
A<ldrts~i withstamp, COBB'S COLLEGE, Palnesvi!le,G. Portln nd, Maine • . 

\Vhips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank~ts, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, 

~:B.epa,iring P.romptlv Attended To. ""\'S 

Girths, 
Etc. 

INSTITUTE. MURFREESBORO FEMALE 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE, 

Thirty-Two Miles Southeast of Nashville. 
--EASY OF ACCESS.-THREE TRAINS DAILY.--

THE ELEVENTH SESSION 'YILL OPEN 

1\I.I:ON'.:J:>.A.. "Y', SEPTE1VJ::BE:El.. B.'th.., :1.88:1.. 

THE School is for GIRLS ONLY, and is one of tte VERY BEST in this co.untry •. No school in all the 
South ofl'ers a better or fuller course of study-none more comforts for 1ts puptls-none have a more 

competent or better Faculty. 'l'he Faculty is composed of twelve teachers. Attendance last bession one 
hundred and seventy-five pupils. . 

~Send postal card with your address, and receive:a 20-page Catalogue. Address, 

or JAE~~~~:l~~~~~~r;~!~s•r.} Box 156 MURFREESBORO, TENN 
-------

Perfectly Reliable. 
FoR 

Pen Drawing, Flourishing, letter and Manuscript 

Gold 

Writing, Short-Hand Work. iNVALUABLE for Book
Keepers, Correspondents, Coilectm·s, and for all out

Fountain 
PEN. 
Rubber 
Holder. 

door Work. NO DIPPING FOR INK, writes steadily 
for FOUR DAYS WITHOUT RE-FILLING. 

What Those That 
Use Them Say : 

R. F. Crowell, Post-Office 
lil)ep.ar1Jnen t, Washington, D. C.:-" 'It 

The only Fountain Pen made that is 
Flexible, and by which the flow of Ink 

can be regulated. No Blotting. No 
Soiling the Hands. The perfection 

of mechanics. Absolutely cer
tain in its flow and action. 

e bill;' is the best I have ever 
seen. Its use would be advantageous to . 
the Treasury Department." From John Hollll;nd1 l\Ian.u'fter ot 

c~~Zii~tir~h~1~r;~~:~i· ~~;{'besl D~·a~1m~elt~0{~!sKfi:~\~~.d~?r J.r:~nyz~ 
simplicity and enduring qualities will com
mend it to public attention and confidence.'' 

Ron. J. !I. 1\fcGrew, Auditor Post-Office De
partment, Washington, D. C. :-"Am much 
pleased with it. It fills a long·!elt want." 

Col. D. W. McClung, CoTiector of Customs Cincin-
~;~ii <i;~~·:~~~f;~~l~~rfectly. The most convenient 

Hon.Ben. Butterworth, M.C. :-"A very superior office pen." 
From RevWm. L. Ha~ris, D. D., LL.D., Bishop M. E. Church, 

Fountain Pen I ever saw." 
From Ron. Lewis D. Camp· 
ell, ex-ll:f. C., Hamilton, 0.: 
-"It is invaluable. Writes 

better than the ordinary 
Gold Pen. Is really won- j Cap 

derful. Always ready, ----
always convenient. 

THE ONLY PERFECT FOUN· 
TAIN PEN. 

N . . Y.; Rev. S. lL l\fernll, D. D., LL.D., Bishop M. E. Church, 
Chicago, IlL, and John !I. Phillips, Manager Methodist Book Con· 
cer,l}~ New York :-"We concur in the commendations herein given .?6> 
of vv alke's Flexible Fountain Pen." +. 

springs, ~;lnPrnln,<YcolB 
or small 

~ 
Agents Wanted in every County to take Orders for these Pens. They "" 

sell at sig~. Descriptive Circular free. For Terms to Agents,etc., address ~.?Q' 

Walke Pen M'f'g Co HAMILTON, OHIO, or ~ 
.,, 863 Broadway, NEW YORK. ~ 

about it to Cor
rode, break. or 

get out of 
order. 

. .-!t::,!l;:e /eO.:~ 
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PEACE AND HOLINESS. 
"Follow peace with all men, and holine~s, without 

which no man shall see the Lord." Heb. 12: 14. 

For a man to have the glorious privilege of entering 
that peaceful borne, where angels dwell, and to meet 

· with the one band of brothers and sisters beyond the 
dark river of death, he must "follow peace with all 
men." But it is so frequently the case, we hear of 

• strife, contention and confusion with those who have 
entered the kingdom of Christ. While a congregation 
is in this condition, it can never prosper. For a con
gregation to work together harmoniously for the ad
vancement of the ca~se of Christ, there must be peace 
with the disciples. Without this, the congregation 
would finally die ; but with it~ it can live. 

When a man turns away from sin, and entE'rs the 
kingdom l)f Chri~t in accordance with the directions 
which Jesus has given him; with a full determination 
of following peace with all men, while traveling from 
this to a better clime, that man has the blessed as
surance of entering the eternal kingdom beyond the 
dark sea; because he is a child of God. For .T esus 
says, ''Bles.'3ed are the peacemakers, for they shall be 
called the children of God." 

There is only one path that leads to heaven, and if 
we ever expect to get there, we certainly must walk in 
that path. Without peace can we walk i_n that path? 
Most assuredly not. While this is true, it would be 
wrong for a brother to get offended at another, because 
he says or does something contrary to his wishes. But 
he should go to the brother that bas done the wrong, 
11nd show him his mistake ; then instruct him in the 
way in which he should go. 

People may sometimes say hard things about us and 
even treat us with contempt. Though this may be 
true, we should show our love to them in speaking 
words of kindness. We all have our enemies. But 
we are taught in the word of God how we should treat 
them. "Y e have beard that it hath been said, thou 
shalt love thy neighbor,. and hate thine enemy. But 
I say unto you, love your . enemies, bless them that 
curse you, and pray for them that despitefully use you 
and persecute you." Matt. 5: 43-44. 

Stephen is an example of peace. Notwithstanding 
the people stoned him to death, he would not take 
vengeance ; for he knew that belonged to the Lord. 
In the very hour of death, he expressed his love for 
that wicked people, when be said, "lay not this sin to 
their charge." He knew it was his duty to "follow 
peaoe with all men," knowing that the Lord would 

give him a crown of life, if he would carry out the 
work which bad been a~signed him. ''Blessed is the 
man that enrlureth temptation, for when he is tried, be 
ehall receive the crown of life, which the Lord hath 
promised to them that love him." 

AN INCIDENT. 
Years ago, when I was a young man and quite a 

young preacher, I had an appointment at a 
school house in a mountain cove of Tennessee, on 
Saturtlay evening. Among the audience was a man 
who had spent tb9 afternoon as was common at that 
uay, as a means of social enjoyment, at the cross roads 
store near by. He had imbibed freely. As I pro· 
ceerled with my ~lk to tbose present, he frequently 
gave expression of approval by a nod of the head an<\ 
then an audible "that's so," that's so," at frfqllent 
intervals. I and the congregation (which wa~J small) 
bore it with composure. Finally I made a statement 
that did not strike him as correct. He very emphati· 
calJy said, "that's a lie.'' At this a couple of the 
members arose, took him hy each arm, and insisted on 
his leaving the house. He demurred, and a struggle 
seemed imminent. I, after a moment for reflection 
insieted they should let him alone, "he has the same 
right to disapprove that he has to approve." r insist
ed until they released him. He and they seated 
themselves, when he looked up at me and said, "you 
are a gentleman, sir." "Well, you must be one too, 
and keep quiet until I am through," I responded. He 
said, "I will, sir." He kept his promise. 

Without peace a man cannot be holy. And nnless 
a man is living a true Cbristian life he is not a fit suh· 
ject for heaven. 

Heaven is the borne for the children of God. And 
the children of God are those whose hearts are pure, 
and freed from sin. 'Vben in that condition they are 
holy, and to be that way, HI to be like Jesus. "But 
as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in 
all manner of conversation ; because it is written, be 
ye holy, for I am hoJy." I. P eter 1 : 15-16. 

If we want to live with Jfsus we must follow the 
direct-ions he has given us. If we do this, he has 
promised that heaven will be our home. 

F. c. SOWELL 

THE DISCUSSION AGAIN. 
Bro. Lipscomb : 

In your reply to my iuquiry, whether or no you are 
willing to engage iu a written discussion of the follow. 
ing syllogism, namely: The church first organized 
and established aftf'r the resurrection and ascension of 
Jesus the Cbrist, is the tru·e church. 

But the so-called Roman Catholic church was the 
church first organized and established after the res · 
urrection and ascension of Jesus the Christ . 

Therefore, the Roman Catholic Church is the true 
church. You say "most certainly we would be glad 
to do it under circumstances at all fair." 

I do not wish the reaflers of the ADVOCATE to 
tbmk that I desire a discussion of the claims of thf 
Roman Catholic church in general. In this syllogism. 
a single question is proposed, namely: Is the R0man 
Catholic church, the true church of Jesus Christ? 
[ have taken for a predicate an admitted truth, one 
in which our brethren and the Catholics llgree There 
can be no dispute then except on second member of 
the syllogism. I would say I have already handed this 
syllogism to a Priest who thinks a discussion can be 
barJ, and he also prom}sed to consult with some of 
their able men. I shall endeavor to obtain a pledge 
for its publicll.tion in some Catholic paper, but hope 
you will not decline the discusaion if I fail. 

I think it very important that the preliminarifs 
should be settled, and writing commenced in time to 
beg~n its publication with the commencement 'of the 
next volume of the AnvoCATE, so that you may give 
notice, which I have no doubt will greatly increase 
your subscription list. 

Please state in your reply whether or.no this syllo
gism is acceptable; or if you prefer the simple ques
tion, namely : ls the so-called Roman Catholic church 
the true church of Jesus Christ? The question in 
this form might pe:-haps, admit of a wider range for 
discussion. 

Respectfully and fraterBally yours, 
IRA NORTH, SR. 

We have found Bro. N's. communication. We 
publish it and state that we would prefer the sy llo
gism as narrowing the point of discussion. There is 
danger in a discusssion of this kind, of too much lat· 
itude being given. D. L. 

It is asserted that the preposition "it" in its possess· 
ive form, occurs but .once in Milton, three times in 
Shakespear~, and not at all in the Bible. 

A few years afterwards, I heard ot him as a sober 
man, and a faithful and earnest member of that 
church, which he never would have been, I am sure, 
bad be been differently treated. This, with other ex· 
periences, bas satisfied me that preachers ought not 
to be too sensitive or severe ~pon interruptions that 
may sometimes occur in th('ir(preacbing. 

A preacher ought to cultivate that kind of presence 
of mind, which will not be disconcerted by little dis
turbances. The early preacht>ra including the Master 
and the great Apostle to the Gentiles, po8sessed that 
earnest purpose and devotion that enabl~d them to 
preach with power, while the audience was threaten
ing violence, and when even deaf h itself was immi
nent. All indicatioQs of being diwoncerted or irri
tated by little interruptions tbat occur are accepted 
hy the audieucE' as manifestations of weakness and 
impair a preacher's influence wit.b his audience. 

D . L. 

QUEER TITLES TO BIBLES. 
8Avera1 qnaint and humorous titles have been given 

to certain old PcHrions of the Scriptures. 
Tbe '•Bug" Bibl~ was printed in London in 1551 

by Nicholas Hyll. The nickname arose from the fol
lowing. "So thou shalt not nede be afraid for any 
Bugges by night." Now it is, "Thou shalt not be 
afraid of the terror by night." 

The "Breeches" · Bible was printed in Geneva in 
1560, and is so called from that word being med in 
Gen. iii. 7, instead of "aprons.'' 

The "Treacle" Bible was printed in H>68 by Rich
ard J ugge. It reads, "Is there no tryacle in Gilead ?'' 
In 1609, the word "tryacle'' was changed to "rosin." 
"ls there no rosin in Gilead?'' Tne word "balm" 
was not introduced until 1611. 

The "He" BihiP, .prin.ted in London in 1611 by 
Robert Baker, takes Its mckname from a curious er
ror in Ruth iii. 15: "He measured six measure:t of 
barley and laid it on her, and he went into t:1e city." 
In the same year another entirely distinct edition was 
printed, in which the word "~he" was substituted for 
"he" above mentioned, and hence the name "She"· 
Bible was gh·en it, to distinguish it from the "He" 
Bible. 

The "Vinegar'' Bible of 1717 is so ca1led because 
the head line of Luke, chapter 20, read "The parable 
of the vinegar" instead of the vineyard." The print
er of this edition was one J. Basket, of Oxford, and 
became of the numerouR typographical fllultP, it wa~ 
sometimes called the "BaskeLful of errore." 
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VOTING AND HOLDING OFFICE. 
I shall· not prolong this discussion unnecessarily. 

Bro. L , it seems from the spirit of his last arti
cle, is not at all well. Doubtless he needs rest. I 
give it as my opinion that much of his article would 
be best answered by a dose of liver medicine. 

As to matters of taste, I have nothing further to 
say. I did not expect Bro. L. to deal with that in
cidental remark as though it was the substratum of 
the whole article. He had a right, however, to take 
his own course. I have no complaint to make. If 
Bro. L. wishes to carry his point by hard words and 
rough expressions, the privilege is cheerfully grant
ed; No doubt his victory will be complete in 
the estimation of all who appreciate such things 
above the strength of argument. 

Concerning dogmatic statements (with which I 
am charged), I feel wholly indifferent. It may be 
that. I have imbibed much of the spirit of religious 
dogmatism in my reading. Possibly I inherited 
something of the kind. If I am guilty of dogmat 
ism, I ask pardon for the offense in so far as I have 
cultivated a spirit so unchristian. In so far as that 
spirit bas been communicated to me by birth and 
through religious literature, I suggest that others 
share with me the offense. If any of that spirit 
came through the ADVOCATE, (I have read that 
paper regularly since the war) brother L. ought to 
make his charges with considerable remorse of con
science. I shall briefly notice a few things said by 
Bro. L. in his last article. 

"\Ve have constantly affirmed that human govern
ment is needful so long as a considerable portion of 
the human family refuse obedience to God." D. 
L. What is it needful for? Hear Bro. L. in another 
paragraph: 

"If he can find one <t1.se where a true Christian 
woman's person is viol~ted by the sensual savage, 
cannot he for every one of these find a thousand 
cases where the minions of government, and by vir 
tue of the influence which position in the government 
gives them, have not only polluted the borly but de
praved the soul to its eternal ruin? Is it the part 
of wisdom to encourage that which destroys a thou· 
sand souls, to obtain a doubtful choice of protection 
to one body from a violence which leaves the soul 
pure?" D. L. Vvell, now what does Bro. L. say 
in answer to this last question? He says he has al
ways contended that human governments are needfuL 
But when he came to reply to what I said concern
ing the good to be found in the exercise of such gov
ernments he was unable to see anything in such gov
ernments, save an influence that would enable bad 
men to ruin thousands where they would protect but 
dozens. Is that why Bro. L. considers such gov
ernments needful? And yet the man who ventures 
an opinion contrary to such . reasoning as this. is 
charged with contempt for the Bible, logic, history, 
experience and observation. I love Bro. L., I rever-; 
ence the Bible, I respect history and experience 
but as for that kind of logic I am not able to see 
just how its frailty would bear contempt. 

But look further into this matter. Human gov
ernments are needful. Position in human govern
ments gives men an influence capable of ruining a 
thousand souls where they protect one body, provi
ded the men who occupy such positions are disposed 
to thus prostitute their influence. Therefore, no 
man too honorable and Christian to use his influence 
in corrupting the pure ought to be put in author· 
tty(?) If a man is a Christian he ought not to be 
put where he could protect one body without cor
rupting a thousand souls. We want that frail little 
body protected, and governments will protect it; but 
we want to protect that body by men who will ruin 
a thousand souls while we do it. Isn't that logic 
with a vengeance ? And yet no man dare suggest an 

,opinion contrary to this reasoning unless he is wil-
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ling to he denounced as a man who has a contempt 
fur the Bible. 

Here is a helpless woman to be protected against 
the wanton and the sensuaL Government is need
ful to protect her. Here are two classes of men from 
which to form the government. One class will pro
tect the body but ruin a thousand other souls ; the 
other class will protect the body, but, from Chris
tian integrity wiil do no wrong to any creature. 
From which class shall the government be formed ? 
If I say from Christia·n men, Bro. L. says I have a 
perfect contempt for the Bible. 

I know Bro. L. is a hard opponent in a discussion, 
but that is no reason why I may not express myself 
with perfect freedom. But Bro. L. says I have no 
use for the Bible, save to deprecate it as deciding 
nothing on this question. On the contrary I believe 
the Bible decides everything on the whole question. 
If the Bible does not decide the question as to which 
class of men government, so needful for the protec
tion of the body, should be composed of I have read 
it to no profit. It occurs to me t_hat, in the light of 
the Bible, the position Bro. L. has taken is axiomati 
cally false. Need I refer to a particular verse to 
prove that the influence which position in the gov
ernment confers should be bestowed upon men whose 
Christian integrity would be a guaranty against the 
prostitution of such influence ? Does it show con 
tempt for the Bible for one to say God authorizes 
those to be put in authority who will protect the 
person and property of the citizens without ruining 
the morals and souls of the people over whom posi
tion in the government gives them influence? 

But I pass to another· paragraph. "He (the 
writer) presents in his wisdom a plan for con troll· 
ing vicious men. This is by restraining by physical 
power or violence the wicked, and at the same time 
teaching the right. vVell, that plan, despite his 
contempt for Bible teaching on this subject, is bor · 
rowed from the Bible. God proposes to doth is thing; 
but God says the same man that restrains and pun
ishes wickedness cannot effectively proclaim mercy.'' 
U. L. If I read understandingly it was D. L., not 
God, who said thllt. Where did God ever say it? 
Possibly our brother has a new revelation. Just in 
this connection I suggest that. much of the force of 
the brother's writing oomes from the vigor and inac
curacy of such statements as thit~. He has a habit of 
aaying such things in a way well calculated to make 
men of servile minds receive his mere ipse dixit. 
There is not a man in the reformation for whom I 
have more respect than I have for Bro. L., and yet 
I am slow to receive a thing simply because he says 
it with Li_eecombian emphasis. I do not learn rapidly 
from dogmatic teaching. 

\Vhile on this particular point, I venture to illus-
trate the fallacy of the position. In teaching school 
two things should be observed. (1) Discipline and 
(2) instruction. In preserving order, physical force 
is often most efficient. This is especially true when 
the school is cqmposed of representatives from all class
es of society. Can the same man who bv physical force, 
preserves good order do efficient work in moral in
struction ? Or is it necessary to have a bad man 
to preserve order, while a good man imparts instruc
tion ? · Bro.L. seems to think the devil keeps order in 
the world while·Christians inculcate moral principles 
and religious truths. To quote Bro.L's. own language: 
"He will use and overrule the devil and his servants, 
to restrain and punish wickedness." I here suggest 
that when God overrules the devil, he does it through 
his people, and if his people wholly withdraw from 
governments God's plan for overruling the devil will 
be ns much frustrated as would his plans for convert..
ing sinners be confused should human instrumentality 
in preaching the gospel · be abrogated. When the 
Christian integrity of men in authority overrules the 
malignant designs of corrupt tricksters, th{\n does 
God in that way overrule the devil. 

A few words concerning the texts whjch Bro. L. 
quotes to show that God w1ll protect his people. I 
believe all of them. But Bro. L's. reasoning from 
them, to my mind, is all of a piece with that which 
sustains the doctrine of salvation by grace alone. · 
When God promises to protect a man it is to be pre
sumed that he demands the co-operation of him who is 
to be protected. God is pledged for our protection, 
but that is no reason why we should ignore obvious 
meaBs of security. If good men throu.gh a properly 
administered government provide security for the 
people of God, it is not d1fficult for me to see that 
God thus protects them. But suppose Ohristian men 
withdraw wholJy from the governmen ts, then will an 
influx of evil men and bad principles corrupt the 
governments and oppress the people of God. God's 
promise of protection has fail ed, and why ? Because 
God's people neglected the appointed means of safety. 
As Bro. L. is especia11y foQ.d of history, I here make 
one statement that bas been '\"erified by the history of 
every age and country since the world began. The 
protection of person and property about which Bro. 
L. writes, and concerning which God has given so 
many precious promises has always been enjoined in 
the governments whose rulers were noted for Chris
tian integrity. On the oth E-r hand, those promisrs 
have failed and the people of God have been s ffiicted 
in proportion · to the wickedness of the ruler~ of the 
people. So far as the weight of history is concerned, 
r maintain, therefore, that God has appointed gov
ernments prqp~rly administered, through which the 
promises of protection as to pen·on and property are 
to be enjoyed. It these promises fail, the failure is 
attributable to human negligence and corruption. To 
f dl b9:ck upon the promises of God while ignoring the 
appointments of God is rather poor theology. 

But Bro. L. berates us for usin~ our wisdom. I 
suggest that the only legitimate use of human judg
ment is providing comfort and safety for the body 
and accepting salvation for the soul. I am slow to 
see what God gave us a mind for, if not for these ob-
vious purposes. 

BOLUS SCRIPTOR. 

We are aware that men sometimes mistake ha.rsh 
words for bard argumentt=~ . We are- aware that the 
opposite is as frequent as 'this, that is, when a man is 
pressed with hard arguments, he is very liable to 
think the words harsh. We certainly wish to use no 
harsh words toward our brother ; we are not only his . 
friend, but have always believed him to be our friend. 
Although we have never met him, we have never 
lost an opportunity to speak a word in his behRlf, or 
to advance his usefulness. But while we appreciate 
his excellences and his abilities, we think his style 
needed criticism for his own good as well as that of 
others. He gave us an opportunity of doing it when 
no one bnt he and I knew who was being criticised, 
and I did it. Certainly if we are to be held accounta
ble for his style, we must to be allowed to try to cor
rect it. I fail yet to see a harsh word in my 
article. I spoke of his contempt of history, logic, and 
Scripture as manifested in t hat article alone. I yet 
think the article demands the criticism. He thinks 
he finds dogmatic assumption in our article and in
consistencies. The first is, 1 have stated. that human 
government is needful. He asks needful for what ? 
Had he read carefully our essays on this question, he 
would not have asked the question. To punish the 
wicked for refusing to be content with God's govern
ment. To punish. his children who are unfaithful to 
him. Perhaps our brother may say this is a dogmatic. 
statement of ours without -reason. But his article was 
a response to our series of articles, and the point was 
illustratec\ there at length, and not a single person has 
called it in question. Until this is done we have a 
right to use it as accepted. We refer to those arti 
cles where the needfulness of human government is 
present.€ d. 
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He thi~ks there is inconsistency in saying human stand) people, and if his people wholly withdrew from of the Inquisition stands forth in history as a noted 
government is needful, yet human government governments God's plan for overruling the devil will example of self-denying integrity and honesty. 
tempts thousands of human souls to ruin where it pro- be as much prostrated as would his plan for convert-

· b · c h Thos. Jefftlrson, Bcm. Franklin, A. Lincoln and tecta one body. No more than 1st e expresswn 01 t e ing sinners be confused should human instrumen- A d . . . . . 
Savior, "It must needs be that offences come, but tality. in preaching the Gospel be denied. We woulcl n re.w Johnson, were skeptics 10 rehgwn. We did 

h , • . . not ob1ect to the use of human J'udgment We ;,..b woe be to that man by whom the offence comet . suggest that we offered cons1derable Scr1pture proof . J • v • 

Matt. 18. Offences mean here that which tempts to on the very point of the instrumentalities God uses in Jected to its supplanting Divine provisions with 
wrong. Human governments are needful in the state overruling the works of the evil one. What our human devices. Why not let human judgment ac
of the world-they tempt many to wrong-yet woe brother calls overruling the devil is prostrating him, cept comfort and safety for the body as well as for the_· 
be to him who upholds or builds up these institutions hardly what is commonly understood by overruling. ~oul? Has n~t God pro;ided for both? The prov
that tempt. This is the Savior's logic, not mine. So Overruling is to let the devil carry out his purposes mce ?~human J udgment.Is to seek out and learn. the 
the contempt for its frailties reaches him, not me. in certain ways and then turn those works to the in- conditiOns God has ~rovlded fo~ the good of both the 

We recognize they are necessary offeences, but jury of his cause. God did in ancient times use one soul and body, and c?mply Wlth them, not devise 
would have no child of God incur the woe. for the wicked nation to destroy another. The Lord over- new ones. None can fall to see our brother has wholly 
offence. This point is fully elaborated, and no effort ruled (he did not thwart) this work of the devil to a.bandoned his one point that was to ~ecide this ques
made at response in our series of . articles. He then overthrow the power of the devil in his own domain t~on, a~d now .acknowledges the Scnpture ·must de
draws this : Human government affords opportu- of death in the grave. He did not use his servants in mde this questwn. Whenever he comeg to the Scrip
~ity of ruining souls, therefore, only men who will this overruling. If he has changed that manner of tures, we refer him to our .series of articles that meet 
not ruin souls ought to be put there. Christians will overruling the evil one, it devolves upon our brother every reference to the Scnpture he has suggested. 
not ruin souls, therefore Christians ought to be put to show it. His aasertion will hardly be taken as D. L. 
there. Does not our brother see that he is assuming satisfactory by readers that are not "servile," nor will 

LEPROSY IN THE UNITED STATES. the very point at issue, hence, is guilty of what in the simple declaratio1 of his, that the withdrawal of 
logic is called "a begging of the question." The point Christians from civil government wi1l as surely pros
at issue is "can a Christian go into civil government trate the Divine plan for overruling the devil as he The nightmare story of Mr. George Cable, of a 
without forfeiting his claims as a Christian, if he would his plans for converting sinners be confused by leper secluded for years in a house in New Orleans, 
cannot he ceases to be a Christian, so far as he enters withdrawing all human instrumentality from preach- turns out to be no novelist's fancy, but only a small 
into these. A Christian, perverted and corrupted is ing the Gospel, be accepted as authoritat.ive, until part of the terrible fact. The annual Report of the 
-an effective emissary of evil. Besides history teaches, it is shown that God ordained that his children Louisiana Board of Health for 1880, just issued, con
that Christians are corrupted by human government, should go into these governments, as plainly as it is tains a detailed statement of the progress of the Asi
they never r_eform it. Then when a Christian goes taught that God by the fooli"hness of preaching has atic leprosy in that State during the last century. It 
into politics he corrupts his own soul first and be- determined to convert the ungodly. We think our was brought in 1680 to the West Indies by the negro 
comes a corrupter of others. brother does himself an infinitely greater harm by slaves, and thence to Louisiana. In 1778 this dis-

He says we want to protect that body by men that dealing in such sweeping,but unsupported declarations ease was so prevalent among the blacks, together with 
will ruin a thousand souls-miRtaken again. God than any amount of criticism can do him. the African elephantiasis, and another horrible disease, 
says he will protect the body ; if he sees fit to do it Our brother thinks our talk of God protecting his named yaws, peculiar to Guinea negroes, that a Hos-" 
through these means, ali right. We distinctly said children without their using human government as a pi tal for lepers was established in New Orleans. At the 
Christians should rely upon God for protection. His means of protection, is of a piece with the doctrine of present time the majority of lepers in that city are 
continuation of the objection presents the ca5e that salvation by grace alone. That depends wholly OIL found to be whites, of the French, German and Rtis
a helpless woman is to be protected, government whether God bas ordained that his children shall be sian extraction. The disease seems to it'lry, 
must do it, and then shall we have t:tat protection by protected by forming these institutions, entering m, and certain families are known to be infected by it are 
men who will corrupt or by those who will not? and relying upon them. If God has not ordBined shunned as corpses would be, could they walk and 

The premises are not mine-! never said govern· this -as a. means.of protection, if it is man's invention, move and spread about the contagion of death. The 
ment must protect her-I said God would protect her instead of God's provision for protection, it is of exact mother of one of these families, when the . disease 
if she is his faithful servant. It is unjust to attrib- piece with men's relying upon the mourning bench- ahowed itself, was deserted by husband and children, 
ute conclusions from your premises to me. God may infant baptism or other human device. If God has and nursed until her death by 9. young girl who now 
in his overruling power use the wicked to protect the ordained other means but men rely for salvation upon is a victim to it. An Italian Catholic priest who at
righteous, but this is but an incident in his pro vi- these, they reject God. If God has ordained that his tended cases of leprosy in the Charity Hospital is 
deuce He thinks it is axiomatically true, hence, re- children shall fo~m these governments and rely upon now dying of it in the same house. New Orleans, it 
fers to no scripture to prove that influential positions them, it devolves upon him who so affirms to show it. appears, has no separate asylum for theae incurable 
in the government ought to be held by Christians. GQd preserves, blesses, and protects in the world of patients, and they are received into the Charity Hos
Where is the axiom found? I have presented scrip- nature, as of grace through the use of the things he pital and piaced in the crowded wards to sctater death. 
ture after scripture to prove that a Christian cannot has ordained, that we should walk in them, not The President of the Board of Health has made a 
occupy that position. Without deigning to notice a tl:irough works that allow boasting. personal investigation into the extent of this disease, 
single one of these scriptures he affirms it is axiomati- Our brother wholly abandons his former idea of even venturing into the deathly swamps of the lower 
cally true that they ought to occupy it. protection to virtue, and now says God has appointed Bayou Lafourche .. This whole district, he states, is 

We think after the scriptures we have presented, it governments properly administered as a means of several feet lower than the turbid bayou, sloping back 
shows a wonderful amount of confidence in one's own. protecting property and person. That does not meet into cypress swamps liable to constant overflow from 
wi&dom, to ignore these scriptures and assume that the question at all. The question is, has he at- crevasses. The poor Creole inhabitants live in low 
Christians in going into governments can remain vir- firmed that Christians form and administer these gov- huts surrounded by wet rice fields, living upon fish 
tuous themselves or can protect others. Professed ernments? If so, where? Has he anywhere directed and fish-eating birds. They are separated from the 
Christians in office as a rule become corrupt and so his children to engage in the work of protecting per- rest of the worJd and have intermarried for genera
add themselves to the number of corrupters. All this sons and property? Has he not told them, seek ye tions. So impregnated with disease is this remote re
argument is based upon the assumption of the only first the kingdom of God, and hid righteousness and gion that some of the exploring party was struck 
point in controversy-can Christians hold office? 1'o all the things shall be added unto you? He may over- down, on reaching it, with violent hemorrhages and 
do this does show a great contempt for logic. rule the works of the wicked to protect them, but fever. Of all foui corners of the world it is the fittest 

Then he quotes us saying, That God says the same this is wholly different from their seeking it. Our:Bro. for the disease most dreaded by man since the begin
man that punishes and restrains vine cannot effectually says the protection of person and property has always ning of the worJd to hide with its prey. B dlo w Har
proclaim mercy-says it was D. L., not God that said been enjoyed in the goverment whose rulers were noted aug's Canal, President Jones found Asiatic leprosy 
it-thinks we _have a new revelation, and asks where for Christian integrity. We have never known a existing in different generations of six families. Some 
God said it. We did not q note it as God's words. country whose rulers were so noted. We presented of these wretched creatures have been driven out 
We had given much Scripture proof on that very the truth that the governments into whose furmation from human habitations, and are living apart in the 
point in our articles to which he was replying. Not a the religious element entered the least, and whose swamps, dying of decay. In some instances their flesh 
word of objection has ever been offered to it. Until those rulers have made the least pretension to religion, had become as insensible as bone, and they are able 1o 

Scriptures are shown not to teach this, we have a have according to Bro. Rowe and A. Campbell, been handle fire with impunity. It \la3 imposible to ma1e 
right to assume it as true. We refer our brother to recognized as the best governments in the world. a correct estimate of their number, as a rt1mor 8pre~vl 
a discussion of it in that series, which he says he read Those into which the religious elements have entered among them that the searching party had come to carry 
se carefully and thoughtfully. most largely, are the most corrupt and oppressive. them off to some uninhabited island of the sea, and 

He says he will suggest that when God overrules Meet the facts we there presented with something they hid themEelves, their friends, too, refusing to tell 
the devil, he does it through his (God's, we under- beside assertion. The persecuting Ximenia, the father their names or number.-N. Y. 'lrihune. 

I • 
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BLACK'S REPLY TO INGERSOLL. 
The North American Review for August opens 

with an article, filling twenty pages, by R)bert 
G. Ingersoll, in which he utters his f11lsehoods and 
blasphemies against God and Christianity wiLh the 
same audacity that he does it to the promiscuous 
crowds which greet him at fifty cents a head in B)oth's 
Theatre. Then follows, from the Hon. Jeremiah S. 
Black, universally known as a very able lawyer and 
jurist, a review of the preceding bitter tirades. Tl~ 

Merchant of Venice supplies him with the telling motto 
of his thoroughly able and outspeaking article : 
" Gratiano speaks an infinite deal of nothing, more 
than any man in all Venice : his reasons are as two 
grains of wheat hid in two buehels of chaff; you shall 
seek all day ere you find them; and when you have 
them, they are not worth the search." 

Judge Black then proceeds to demolish Ingersoll's 
three bald asseverations made in the first paragraph of 
his article : 

The first sentence of his essay is a preposterous 
blunder. It is not true that " a profound change has 
taken place in the world of thought," unleis a more 
rapid spread of the gospel and a more faithful obser
vance of its moral principles can be called so. Its 
truths are everywhere proclaimed with the power of 
sincere conviction, and accepted with devout rever· 
ence by uncounted multitudes of all classes. Solemn 
temples rise to its honor in the great cities; from every 
hill-top in the country you see the church~spire point
ing toward heavt!n, and on Sunday all the paths that 

gether. Not self.conceit and rebellious pride, but un
speakable humility, and_ a deep sense of the measure
Jess distanca between the Creator and the creature, 
fills the mind of him who looks with a rational spirit 
upon the works of the All-wise One. '..the heart of 
Newton repeats the solemn confession of Dttvid: 
''When I consider thy heavent~, the work of thv fin
gers, the moon and thA stars which thou hast ordained; 
what is man that thou art mindful of him, or the son 
of man that thou ~isitest him ?" At the same time, 
the lamentable fact must be admitted that " a little 
learning is a dangerous thing" to some persons. The 
sociali:;t with a mere smattering of physical knowledge 
is apt to mistake himself for a philosopher, and swell
ing with his own importance, he gives out, like Simon 
Magus, ''that himself is some great one." His vanity 
becomes in:B.amed more and more, until he begins to 
think he knows all things. He takes every occasion 
to show his accomplishments by finding fault with the 
works of creation and Providence; and this is an exercise 
in which he cannot long continue without learning flo 
disbelieve in any Being greater than himself. It was 
to such a person, and not to the unpretending simple
ton, that Solomon applied his often-quoted aphorism: 
"The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God." 
These are what Paul refera to as "vain babblings and 
the opposition of science, falsely so called"; but they 
are perfectly powerless to stop or turn aside the great 
currant of human thought on the subject of Christian 
theology. That majestic stream, supplied from a 
thousand unfailing fountains, rolls on and will roll for-
ever. 

lead to it are crowded with worshipers. In nearly all He avers that a certain " something called Chris-
families, parents teach their children that Christ is tianity" is a false faith imposed on the world without 
God, and his system of morality absolutely perfect. evidence; that the facts it pretends to rest on are m6re 
This belief lies so deep in the popular heart that if inventions; that its doctrines are pernicious; that its 
every written record of it were destroyed to-day, the requirements are unreasonable; and that. its sanctions 
memory of millions could reproduce it to-morrow. Its are cruel. I deny all this, and assert, on the contrary, 
earnestness is proved by J:ts works. Wherever it goes that its doctrines are divinely revealed ; its funda
it manifests itself in . deeds of practical benevolence. mental facts incontestably proved ; its morality per
It buildd, not churches alone, but alms-houses, hospi-

fectly free from all taint of error, and its influence 
tala and asylums. It shelters the poor, feeds the hun- most beneficent upon society in gen~rai; and upon al1 
gry, visits the sick, coneoles the afflicted, provides for individuals who accept it and make it their rule of 
the fatherless, comforts the·heart of the widow, in- action. 
1tructs the ignorant, reforms the vicious, and saves to How shall this be determined? Not by what we 
the uttermost them that are ready to perish. To the call divine revelation, for that would be begging the 
common observer, it does not look as if Christianity c h 

question; not by sentiment, taste or temper, tor t ese 
was making itself ready to be swallowed up by infidel- are as likely to be false . as true; but by inductive 
ity. Thus far, at least, the promise has been kept reasoning from evidence, of which the value is to be 
that "the gates of hell shall not prevail aga!nst it." measured according to those rule~ of logic which en-

There is, to be sure, a change ·in the party hostile lightened and just men everywhere have adopted to 
to religion-not ."a profound change," but a change guide them in the search for truth. We can appeal 
entirely superficial-which consists, not in thought, but only to that rational love of justice,and that detestation 
merely in modes of expression and methods of attack. of falsehood, which fair-minded persons of good intel
The bad classes of s~ciety always hated the doctrine ligence bring to the consideration of other important 
and discipline which reproached their wickedness and subjects when it becomes their duty to decide upon 
frightened them by threats of punishment in another them. In short, I want a decision upon sound judicial 
world. Aforetime they showed their contempt of di- principles. ~· . . . . 
vine authority enly by their actions; but now, under Gibson, the great Ch1ef-J ustlce of Pennsylvama, 
new leadership! their enmity against God breaks out once said to cerLain skeptical frienda of his: "Givf' 
into articulate blasphemy. They assemble themselves Christianity a common-law trial; sabmit the evidence 
together, they hear with passionate admiration the pro and con to an impartial jury under the direction of 
bold harangue which ridicules and defies the Maker of a competent court, and the verdict will. assuredly be 
the univers~:~ : fiercely they rage against the Highest, in its f11vor." This deliverance, coming from the most 
and loudly they laugh, alike at the justice that con- illustrious Judge of his time, not at all given to ex· 
demne, and the mercy that offers to pardon them. The pressions of sentimental piety, and quite incapable of 
orator who relieves them by assurances of impunity, speaking on any suhject for mere eff~ct, staggered the 
and tells them that no supreme authority has m:J.de unbelief vf those who heard it. I did not know him 
Rny Jaw to control them, is applauded to the echo and then, except by his great reputation for ability and 
paid a high price for his congenial labor; he pockets integrity, but my thoughts were strongly influenced 
tb~ir mont:'y, and f1 ttters himself that he is a greg.t by his authority, and I learned to set a still higher 
power, profoundly moving "the world of thought." value upon all his opinions when, in after life, I was 

There is another totally false notion expressed in the honored with his close and intimate friendship. 
opening parsgrapb, namely, that " they who know From referring with so much force to these general 
most of nature believe the least about theology." The denials and sweeping charges, Judge Black thus 
truth is exactly the olher way. The more clearly one handles Ingersoll's specific slanders of Jehovah's 
&efs "the grand procession of causes and effects," the "Moral Code": 

more awful his reverence becomes for the Author of Mainly, priucipally, first and most important of aU, 
tae "sublime and unbroken" law which links them to · 1 is the unqualified assertion that he "moral code'' 

which Jehovah gave to his people "is in many respects 
abhorrent to every good and tender man." Does Mr. 
Ingersoll know what he is talking about? The moral 
code of the Bible coneists of certain immutable rules to 
govern the conduct of all men, at all times and all 
places, in their private and personal relations with one 
ano-ther. It is entirely separate and apart from the 
civil polity, the religious forms, the sanitn.ry pro
visions, the police regulations, and the system of inter
national law laid down for the special and exclusive 
observance of the Jewish people. This is a distinction 
which every intelligent man knows how to make. Has 
Mr. Ingersoll fallen into the egregioua blunder of con
foundin-g these things ? or, understanding the true 
sense of his words, is he rash and shameless enough to 
assert that the moral code of the Bible excites the ab~ 
horrence of good men? In fact and in truth, this 
moral code, which he reviles, instead of being ab· 
horred, is entitled to, and has received, the-profound
est respect of all honest and sensible persons. The 
second table of the Decalogu~ is a perfect compendium 
of those duties which every man owes to himself, his 
fam1ly, and his neighbor. In a few simple words, 
which he can commit to memory almost in a minute, 
it teaches him to purify his heart from covetousness ; 
to live decently, to injure nobody in reputation, per
son, or property, and to give every one his own. By 
the poets, the prophets, and the sages of Israel, these· 
great elements are expanded into a volume of minuter 
rules, so clear, so impressive, and yet so ·solemn and 
so lofty, that no pre-existing sytttem of philosophy can 
compare with it for a moment. If this vain mortal 
is not blind with passion, he will see, upon redection, 
that he has attacked the Old Testament precisely 
where it. is most impregnable. · 

The reviewer takes up Ingersoll's horror at "the 
punishment inflicted for blasphemy and idolatry as 
being immoderately cruel;" at the wars of conquest as 
being simply murder; at the sacrificial solemnities of 
the Jewish religion as a terrible system of shedding 
innocent blood. And of this Jast occasion of horror 
Judge Black, with a keenness of sarcasm rarely out
done, says: "A. carnivorous American, full of beef 
and mutton, who mourns with indignant sorrow be
cause bulls and goats were killed in Judea three thou
sand years ago, has reached the climax of sentimental 
goodness, and should be permitted to dictate on all 
questions of peace and war. Let Grotius, Vattel, and 
Puffendorf, as well as Moses and the prophets, hide 
their diminished heads." Another of IngersolJ's Specific 
accusations against God and his government is t.hus 
summarily disposed of. '· 

Polygamy is another of his objections to the Mosaic 
constitution. Strange to say, it is not there. It is 
neither commanded nor prohibited ; it is only dis
couraged. If Mr. Ingersoll were a statesman instead 
of a mere politician, :he would see good and sufficient 
·reasons for the forbearance to legislate directly upon 
the subject. lt would beimproper for me to set th~m 
f6rth here. He knows, probably, that the influence 
of the Christian Church alone, and without the aid of 
State enactments, has extirpated this bad feature of 
Asiatic mannere wherever its doctrines were carried. 
As the Christian faith prevails in any community, in 
that proportion precisely marriage is consecrated to 
its true purpose, and all intercourse between the sexes 
refined and purified. Mr. Ingerson got his devotion 
to the principia of monogamy-his own respect for 
the highest type of female character-his own belief in 
the virtue of fidelity to one good wife-from the ex
ample and precept ot' his Christian parents. I speak 
confidently,because there are some things which do not 
grow in the heart of the natural man without being 
planted. Why, then, dtJes he throw polygamy into 
the face of the religion which abhors it? Because he 
is nothing if not political. The Mormons believed in 
polygamy, and the Mormons are unpoular. They are 
guilty of having not only many wives but much prop
erty, and if a war could be hissed up against them, it 
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fruits might be more ''gay~efull pil1age than wee doe I would we come to? I need not answer this question: 
now conceyve of." It is a cunning manreuvre, this, the experiment has been partially tried. The French 
of strengthening atheism by enlisting anti-Mormon nation formally renounced Christianity, denied the 
rapacity a.gainst the God of the Christians. I can existence of the Supreme being, and so satisfied the 
only protest against the use he would make of th~se hunger of the infidel heart for a time. What followed? 
and other political interests. It is not argument; it Universal depravity, garments rolled in blood, fantas
ia mere stump oratory. tic crimes unimagined before, which startled the earth 

.. 
in Colorado.-Mr. T. H. 'l'lbbles, famous for labors 
in behalf of the down-trodden Pvnca Indians, was. 
married July 23,at the Presbyterian Mission, in Burt 
county, Neb , .to Miss Susette La Fiesche, whose In· 
dian name is Inshta-Thea.mba, meaning "Bright 
Eyes." Hhe is a very intelligent and accomplished 
lady, with a mixture of Omaha, Ponca anrt Fn:'lnch 
blood in her veins.-A man was arrested in New York 
City, on the 27th ult. ,for robbing the stage companies 
in that city. He had been in the habit, since De
cember last, of receiving fares from passenge·rs and 
dropping smaller coins in the bo:x, and had made 
from eighty cents to three dollars per day.-A device 
invented by Postmaater·general James for sending 

Our space will not permit us to do more tha1 to with their sublime atrocity. The American people 
make one mo~e quotation from Judge Black's trench· have and ought to have no special desire to follow that 
ant review of Ingersol1, and it shall be its closing para· terrible example of guilt and misery.-Examiner and 
graph : Chronicle. 

Christianity is pernicious in its moral effect, darkens ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!! 
the mind, narrows the soul, arrests the progress of human 
society,and hinders civilization. Mr. Ingersoll, as zeal
ous apostle of "the gospel of dirt," must be expected 
to throw a good deal of mud. But this is too much : 
it injures himself instead of defiling the. object. of his 
assault. When I answer. that all we have of VIrt.ue, 
justice, intellectual liberty, moral elevation, refine· 
ment, benevolence and true wisdom came to us from 
that source which he reviles as the fountain of evil, I 
am not merely putting one assertion against the other; 
for I have the advantage, which he has not, of speak
ing what every tolerably well· informed man knows to 
be true. Reflect what kind of a world thiR was when 
the disciples of Dhrist undertook to reform it, and 
compare it with the condition in which their teachings 
have put it. In .its mighty metropolis, the centre of 
its intellectual and political power, the best men were 
addicted to vices so debasing that I could not even al· 
lude to them without soiling the paper I write upon. 
All manner of unprincipled wickedness was practised 
m the private life of the whole population without 
concealment or s.hame, and the magistrates were thor
oughly and universally corrupt. Benevolence in any 
shape was altogether unknown. The helpless and the 
weak got neither justice nor mercy. There was no re
lief for the poor, no succor for the sick, no refuge for 
the unfortunate. In all pagandom there was not 
a hospital, asylum, almshouse or organized charity of 
any sort. Tbe indifference to human life was literally 
frightful. The order of a successful leader to assasi· 
nate his opponents was always obeyed by his followers 
with the utmost alacrity and pleasure. It was a special 
amusement of the populace to witness the shows at 
which men were compelled to kill one another, to be 
torn in pieces by wild beasts, or otherwise ''butchered, 
to make a Roman holiday." In every province pagan
ism enacted the same cold· blooded cruelties ; oppres
sion and robbety ruled supreme; murder went ram
paging and red over all the earth. The Church came, 
and her light penetrated this mortal darkness like a 
new sun. She covered the globe with institutions of 
mercy, and thousands upon thousands of her disciples 
devoted themselvea exclusively to works of charity at 
the sacrifice of every earthly interest. Her earliest 
·adherents were killed without remorse-beheaded, 
crucified, sawn asunder, thrown to the beasts, or cov
ered with pitch, piled up in great heaps, and slowly 
burnt to death. But her faith was made perfect 
through suffering, and the law of love rose in triumph 
from the ashes of her martyrs. 

This religion has come down to us through the ages, 
attended all the way by righteousness, justice, tem
perance, mercy, transparent truthfulnesss, exulting 
hope and white-winged charity. Never was its influ
ence for good more plainly perceptible than now. It 
bas not converted, purified and reformed all men, for 
its first principle is the freedom of the human will, 
~nd there are those who choose to reject it. Itut to the 
mass of ma.akind, directly and indirectly, it has 
brought uncounted benefits and blessings. Abolish it 
-take away the restraints which it imposes on all evil 
passions-silence the· administrations of its preachers 
-let all Christians cease their labors of charity-blot 
out from history the records of its heroic benevolence 
-repeal the laws it has enacted and the institutions it 
bas built up-let its moral principles be abandoned 
and all its miracles of .light be extinguished-what 

!'Jenera/ Jflew§. 
small sums of money through the mail, consists of a 

It is now six weeks since the President was wound- card having three columns representing dollars, tens 
.ed, and he is steadily improving. Besides the four and cents, and the amount to be drawn is designated 
physicians always in attendance, the two consulting by punching out figure~.-Fierce thunder storms 
physicians, Drs. Agnew and Hamilton, alternate in swept over a large portion of the State of New Hamp
their visits, thus giving the public more confidence in shire and parts of .M .. aine, Vermont and ~assachusetts 
the reports· from ~he sick bed. There has been no within the past few days, with mpch damage to prop
dangerous ioflammation,and no blood poisoning.-Mr. erty.-A destructive tornado visited Troy, N. Y., 
Briggs, of Danv'ille, Yolo county, CaL, has a planta- and quite a large area surrounding. A cyclone in 
tion of 460 acres of grape vines, four to eight years passing through Cumberland Centre and Yarmouth, 
old, on which he has raised forty-six car loads of rais- in Massachusetts, Tuesday, damaged buildings, blew 
ins, most of which were sent to the Eaet.-Small- down fences and orchards, and ruined the crops of 
pox has broken out among the negroes at Houston, fifty sma11 farmers. Many buildings have been burned 
Texas.-Colonel Skinner, of Colorado Springs, CoL, from lightning, throughout the East.-A new tomb 
bad recently added to his flock of sheep a two-headed at Cuttingsville, Vt., is a copy of an Athenian tern
lamb. The two heads unite just back of the ears, and pie, and cost $75,000. Within a door of bronze and 
the neck and body are of usual size and form. No an inner one of granite are the graves, and marble 
two of the four eyes are of the same color,-Upward. statues of the dead are there placed in such a. manner 
of seven hundred poor children have been sent to tJ!e that mirrors, by reflecting them, give the effect of a 
country for a fortnight vacation, through the instru- long vista of art galleries.-The tome of President 
mentality of the fresh air fund of the New York Madison, embracing 1,000 acres, in Orange county, 
Evening Post. The coMt of maintaining a child in Virginia, was sold last week for $20,000 to Col. 1. L. 
the couctry for that time is only $3, including travel- Carrington, of Richmond, Va.-The body of the Mor· 
ing expenses. This is genuine benevolence.-The mon Bishop P. K. Smith, has been found in a pros
Yorktown c~lebratio~ ?egins under C) the auspices of pect hole in Sonora, Mexico. He was the exposer of 
the Centenmal AssoCiatwn on the luth of October, the infamous Mountain Meadow Massacre, and the 
and continues until the 18th, when the Nation~! cere- Mormons vowed that they would kill him. It is be
monies begin.-The doctora think, .with the aid of lieved that he bas been murdered by them. 
Prot. Bell's electric machine, they have located the FoREIGN.-The Czar was greeted with enthusiasm 
ball in the President's body, but the intention is to by the people upon his arrival at Moscow.-The 
let it stay there for the present.-President Joseph actual murderers of Abdul Aziz have been exiled to 
Young, brother of the late Brigham Young, died at the Province of Hedjaz, Arabia, apart from accom
Salt Lake, July 16, aged 34.-The Postmaster·gen- plices. Midhat Pteha will pass his exile on an island 
eral has decided to reduce the amount for clerk hire away from all the others. The opinion gains ground 
in postoffices where the present allowance is in excess that the exiled Midhat Pacha and his fellow-prisoners 
of the sum authorized by law. There are about 150 . will receive full pardon in a few riwnths.-The Si
offices in this class.-A bag containing $1,500 in gold berian plague is spreading among the cattle in the 
was found by peraons repairing the old Perry ·place at R · T 

provmce of Livonia, ussta.- he Japanese in 
Sherbon, Mass. The house is 200 years old. It is Paris propose to build a Japanese temple there. 
thought the money was hidden there by Mr. Perry, -The proposed independent cable to be laid from 
who died 20 years ago.-The late election in Ken· Germany to Valencia, and from thence to the United 
tucky resulted in the success of the Democratic ticket. States will be laid from Emden, Prussia. _ The 
Large Republican gains are reported from Campbell well-known socialist Andereff, banished from Ham· 
and Kenton counties.-An attempt is being made to burg, has emigrated to America, with three other 
introduce English pheasants among tne Rocky Moun· , T M 

banished sociahets. - he exiaan government 
tains, and Lord Morley has lately despatched a num· has receiv€d from the United States governmE~nt 
ber of fine healthy birds to a friend who is settled in two silver goblets and one gold and three ail
that region. It is now suggested that American tur- ver medals, intended by the latter government to be 
keys could be i.atroduced into England. The prairie given to two Mexican ca.ptains and three sailor8 for 
bird might also be acclimatized there with advantage. having rescued the officers and crew of the American 
-A petrified rattlesnake, seven feet long and with schooner Teutonia, which was wrecked near •. Mazatlan 
fourteen rattles, has been forwarded to the Smithso- last December.-Paris and London have suff red se . 
nian Institution in Washington. It was found near verely from the heat this su~mer, which has surpa8sed 
Kingston, N. Y., imbedded in the solid rock.-The all former experiences. The water supply iu Pads 
people of Titusville, Pa., are excited over the discov- ·having proved insufficient, the streets have not been 
ery of a blacksmith that all he had to do in his gar- sprinkled, and the dust has risen in blinding clouds. 
den was to dig a well four feet in depth to secure Sunstrokes have occurred in Berlin and other places, 
from one to two barrels of oil per hour. Wells sunk and thunder-storms have been welcomed for the relief 
in the neighborhood proved €qually productive. "\Vhat they brought to the sultry atmosphere.-There is com 
the cam1e of the mystery is remains to be discovered. plaint in London that, although trade has revived, 
-Extensive melting works for melting and refining pauperism is increasiug.-Lord Beacomfield's will has 

1 d d d d' d been proved and Phow~ him to have been worth, all 
gold and silver ores were compete an e ICate at debts paid, about $317,000. All the real.estate goes 
Kansas City, July 29.-Ham. White, the Texas mail to his nephew, Coningsby Ralph Disraeli, and the per
robber pardoned by President Hayes, has been ar- sonal property is to be used to buy more Jand to be 
rested for new crimes of the kind for which he is noted, added to the estate. · 
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THE COMMISSION BY MATTHEW. In eighth of Acts, we have this same changeTagain. We propose to give more from the new version from 
time to tim6, as we have opportunity. There are very 
many passages that we regard not merely as an im
P.rovement -upon the old, but as giving to us in our 
tongues, the mind of the Spirit in the Greek. 

In many things we are satisfied the New Version is 
an improvement upon the OlJ. Tnis i~ true regarding 
tbe commission at' recorded by Matthew. The first part. 
of it, as given in common version is, Go teach all na
tions, while the late revision ha::i it, go disciple all na
tions. TL1s is a literal rendering of the Greek, and 
makes a distinction from the word teaching in the ]at
tel' part of the same commission. Go disciple all nations 
teaching them, etc., is much plainer, and more literaJ. 
The words teach, and teaching, as in our common ver
sion are not both from the same Greek word ; and as 
they are different words, that differ in their meaning, 
they should be rendered by different words in our lan
guage, \\ hich is done in the New Version. 

Then again, in the common version we have, "bap
tizing them in the name of the Father, nnd of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost.'' But in the New we have it, 
baptizing them into the name, ete. This again, is a 
Jiteral rendering of the Greek preposition eis, as used 

R t>garding the miraculous powers of the Holy Spirit 
upon the Samaritans, before Peter and John were sent 
to lay hands on them, to impart these powers, we have 
in the common version, verse, 16, "For as yet, he was 
fallen upon none of them; only they were baptized in 
the name of the Lord Jesus." But in the New Version 
of this passage we have, " only they were baptized 
into the name," etc. Into, as used here instead of in, 
is another positive testimony from the word of God, 
that persons are not in Christ, till baptized into him. 
And there is no possible way of explaining these pas
sages away. No other construction can be put upon 
them, than that which they plainly express. Then 
again, in the nineteenth of Acts, where Paul baptized 
the twelve at Ephesus, in the common version it says, 
" 'Vhen they heard tbis, they were baptized in the 
name of the Lord Jesus." But the new Vtlrsion has 
it, " they were baptiz9d into the name of the Lord 
Jesus." 

E. G.S. 

THE RAIN. 

We have had a season of intense heat, and then the 
Father above sent us rain-rain, most refreshing, most 
reviving to every growing, living thing. This morn
ing the birds must have enjoyed their breakfast from 
the screams of joy they aro pouring forth . The leaves 
have had their faces washed and are looking up to 
heave·n, fresh u.nd vigorous. The flowers are dewy 
and fragrant. We love to look out into the coolness and 
see how all enjoy it. That little wren is swellin()' her 

0 

throat as if she fears her song will not be heard, her 

here. This rendering makeR it perfectly clear as to This makes three witne~ses to the tru~h that by 
how we get into Christ. The word of the Lord teaches baptism we enter into Christ, in addition to three that 
plainly that we must be in Christ, to be saved. Jesus are found in the common version, in sixth of Romans, 
said in the tenth of John, " I am the door, by me if third of Galatians, and twelfth of first Corinthians. 
any man enter in he shall be saved, etc." The saving Thus we have in the new version six plain and positive 
takes place when we enter in by the door, which is declarations of God's word,upon the truth that it is by 
Christ. And we enter by this door when we are baptized baptism that we enter into Christ ; and therefore not 
into Christ. And it is clear from these considerations,as in him till baptized. So long as we have the ex pres
well as by the passage itself, that the baptizing is a sion baptized in the name, etc., there is room for men 
part of the work. of disci piing, or of making people the to quibble, and claim that in the name, mP.ans they 
disciples of Christ. If we say cleanse the room, sweep· are aJready in Christ when baptism takes place. And 
ing it, the sweeping will be understood as a part of the in this lies the foundation of the whole idea of claim
work of cleaosing tae room. So upon the same prin- . ing pardon before baptism. If really they are in 
ciple, baptizing is a part of the work of making people Christ before baptism, then they are pardoned,are new 
the disciples of Christ. The work therefore is not creatures, are already passed from death unto life. 
complete till the baptizing is done. But with the expression so many times repeated, that 

We thus have p"ositive authority for the baptismal weare baptized intv Christ, it is impossible to escape 
ceremony; as used by the discfples of Christ a.t the the conclusion that by or in the institution of baptism 
present time. 'Ve have been scouted all the while for we enter into Christ, and therefore not in him till then. 

this, both by Baptists and Pedobaptists. Now, the There has heretofore been almost universal prejudice 
Pedobaptists have given. us a version expressing pre- against this matter, just because we were the only 
cisely what. we have been contending for and practic- people that preached and practiced thus. B~t now, 
ing all the while. And now jf they have any confi- the very ones that so much, and so bitterly opposed 
deuce in, and any resp ct for their own version, the us in it, have given it to us as strongly as we ever 
controversy ought to end here. regarding when, and claimed it; we mean, the pedobaptists. 

how, we enter into Christ, and at what precise time we Now all in the .world we can ask of the....a is, that 
have the promise of pardon. they will teach and practice upon their own version, 

'Ve arc glad to see this matter so plainly aud Scrip- and we will help them with our might in the matter. 
turally settled by those who have so long and so One of two things we think is evident in this matter. 
strongly opposed these thing~. And we are glad on The new version must be repudiated by those that 
some accounts, that not one of the disciples, not made it, or a mighty revolution will be worked among 
one of our brethren, had any part or lot in get- them, and throughout the religious world. 
ting up this R:Jvision. Fur if they had, those 
that oppose us in this matter, might have some room 
to say this much was allowed through deference to 
bern. But as it iE~, they can not lay one particle Of 
it at our door. But we are heartily glad to accept 
what we have all the time believed to be the truth in 
this matter from them . . And now we can with greater 
boldness present it~ and contend for it, since the very 
oJes that have heretofore opposed, have now given it 
to us in their own version. Will they now teach and 
puctice this as they have given it to us? if they will, 
it will d·> more to unite the Christian world on the 
subject of conversion than any one thing that has oc
curred in modern times. 

We do not expect this to be done at once. All 
revolutions are gradual. But we rejoice to believe 
great good is to result from this version, in process of 
time. But now, many will oppose it, just because of 
its tendency to innovation in these long received opin
iom. It was some eight or ten years before the com
mon version was received genet·ally, although published 
and sent out by the authority of the king. But finally 
it was received everywhere, and has been so long used 
that many are loth to give it up. But time works 
wondroua changes. 

music not appreciated. Some one who loved to listen 
to her, says, "Miss Kitty's song is short, but not mo. 
notonous. With such a pipe of liquid clearness does 
she open it, and with increasing vigor to the end, go 
through it quite." 

The rain seems to have increased its vigor and full
ness. The partridges are all callin_g " Bob White," 
but do.not seem to expect liD answer. Strange it is 
th.at decei,t is bound up in the heart of the lady par
tndge. She pretends her wing is broken, flutters on 
the ground and tumbles down, to draw attention from 
the brood, hid in the bush near by. Now, that's a 
lie my 'Birdie, your wing's not broken, but we'll grant 
you this. The lie's a white one, whiter than your 
thr0at. Strange you should act a. lie, even to save 
your little bright ones. In the absence of dogs, rab
bits have built their homes round about, and often 
come out to make observations. It is pleasant to 
watch their movements and see them so much at leis
ure, so much at home. There is one in a hurry, just 
now, u With spurring haste he scuds away, pauses a 
moment with his form and eari:l erect to listen, then 
with a glimpse of white springs through the fern 
leaves." 

Since the rain I have mentioned, we have had another 
and another, for which we thank our Father, and for 
all the blessings they have brought. The little stream 
before dried up, is sparkling with "foam belJs," tba~ 
suggest the idea of coolness. ln it fltand " the cows 
switching their tails, and ruminating slowly." The 
old one thought worthy of an extra mea], eats with rt:l
newed appetite the freshened herbage and relishes, no 
doubt, the added moisture in the " cool sobriety of 
cabbage leaves." "She is a good, old, milky mother, 
that long to grateful squeezing hands" has poured down 
gallons, and given butter bright as gold-so bright~ 
that some have deemed it touched with turmeric or 
dandelion. Others more knowing, have enjoyed its 
richness, as well as grocery goods, bought with her , 
rolls of moulded beauty. 

The atmosphere is delightfully cool this morning 
and hearts cannot help being more grateful, than 
when the blood is at fever heat, and one almost feels 
that spontaneous combu~tion might not be far off. 

We are thankful for the rain we have had, and 
would be glad of more, but hope to bear its absence, 
for the future, with more patience and submission. 

C. F. 

Indeed, it. 2weeps one of the main difhculties out of 
the way. · If it IJe true that perdons are baptized int~ 
Christ, then they are not in him till this is done. 
And this version recei verl, will forever do away with 
the doctrine of j ustificatbn hy faith only~ which has 
been the most powerful error known and IJracticed for 
generations past . A nd tbis i:'i doubtless one reason 
why Talmage and others of his kind so bitterly and 
rashly oppose the New Revision. BJt surely some at 
least, of those who have gi ven m this version will de
fend and pract ice Lhis ma.tter: BuL this version of the 
commission is not the only improvement they have 
made us in tbis matter. 

We rather think that ultimately with some more 
changes, the Revised version will be generally t•eceived. 
And we are !!atisfied that some of these favorable 
changes now made, will necessitate others, of equal 
importance. And thus the good work will go on, and 
the truth will spread and grow, until many errors, now 
thought to be sustained by the ·common version, will 
be repudiated and truth will take their places. And 
in the prospect of this revolution for goort, we rejoice. 
The truth bus nothing to lose, but all to gain by 
ft~.ithful versions. While we have found some things 
in the new verBipn to ohject to, we have found many 
more that we are pleased wi\h, and that in our judg
ment must work great good. We gladly accept every 
change that ia more in acconl with the original Greek. 

DorNG SoMETHING.-It is not how much we do, 
but are we doing as much as we can? There was a 
poor, feeble old woman who said to her minister, " I 
wish I could do something for Jesud, but I am so poor 
and weak ; '' and the ::ninister said, ''You do something 
every Sunday, for l see you in church lis tening very 
earnestly to me, and the sight of your face helps me 
to preach better about Jesus." 
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DR. TALMAGE vs. THE REVISION. 
Having given the greater part.of Dr. Talmage's 

~ermon to the readers of the ADVOCATE, I propose in 
this to notice a few of his reasons for rf'jecti:cg the re
vision of the Scriptures, and I had as well state at the 
outset, that I do not endorse the Revisors in there· 
vision they have placed before the world-in every 
particular-not because of their learning, nor because 
I could find on the roll a hundre~ scholars superior 
to all of the American Committee, in scholarship, but 
because of the going into the work, chained down by 
a close set of rules that would not let them make all 
the changes they absolutely saw ought to be made, and 
the fact that the American Committee p·roposed many 
changes that were not accepted by the final committee 
of English revisors, proves (to my mind at least) 
that in America, the United States at least, forms 
however venerable when there is no truth to support 
them, bear but lightly upon the shoulders of republi-

J that it is too late, for him or her to be reconst·ructed.into 
a ]awful, a loyal citizen of God's kingdom. What if 
William Tyndall had con~luded that it was too late to 
reconstruct the Bible, after it had been mutilated by 
the Romish authority for nearly 1100 years. What if 
King James had concluded, that it was too late tore· 
vise or translate after Tyndale. Where would have 
been our present much-praised, and hallowed autho
rized version, if the Romish Bible was impure. It 
was not too late for Tyndale, if Tyndale's was im
perfect, it was not too late for King James', if that 
is perfection, then and then only is it too late for the 
Revisors to undertake the work now placed before us. 

clogs the power of God's word, is the .. authorized" in
ventions of m£1n, and one of tbese inventions i.s so 
dressing the pure word of God, in the shining, but cle
ceptive clothing of men's phraseology that" the illit
erate Christians can hardly ever get a glimpse of, 
much less a full blaze of the enlightening and warm
ing influence of that infinite element of purifying love 
that is to melt all stony hearts. And every individ
ual, whether King or subject, whether alone or in a 
Committee is authorized by him, who is King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords--to tear away every vestige of Ro
man chicanery, of Protestant mummery, or heathen 
superstition, from before the face Gf the pure word of 
God, that it may shine into the hearts of sinners, of 
professed Christians, that they all may see the "whole 
counsel" of God's mind to them as he desired it should 
be, in words, the fit representative~ of the ideas he 
wished mortals to know, for his glory and their benefit 
An~ hence my faith is strengthened, and I see rio

cause for any one's farth to be otherwise, who has built 
upon the word of God, free from all interpretations of 
designing men. I therefore feel thankful to the Com
mittee of revis3rs if they have even rent the veil, that 
obscured one single promise of God.- And may re
visions go on, and on, until all nations know the truth 
as Jesus taught it, and authorized his apostles to teach 
it, that the wayfaring man though a fool need not err 
therein, that all men, from King to the most menial 
subject-may learn to worship nothing not autho
rized by Thee. 

cans. 
But to the Doctor's Sermon. He calls the Bible( and 

rightly too) "our ark of the covenant," and says truly, 
"to wrongly touch it is to die." But he must show 
that these revisors have mutilated the word of God
have touched the sacred thoughts of the original Text 
with polluted minds, a·nd have opened to the common 
Christian a fountain of pollution, from the Sacred 
Text. 

Has he in a single quotation, shown that they have 
given in English, a single idea that the original did 
not contain? Has he shown that they have left out 
in English, ideas that had w0rds to represent them 
in t.he Greek text? In other words does the Greek text 
say wine skins or bottles, or are there any Greek words 
in the sacred text that give the '' doxology" to the 
Lord's prayer, that the revisors refuse to revise or give 
their meaning in the English langua.ge. If so, the 
Doctor ought to have stated the fact, but if it was not 
in the original, and the revisors knew it was not there, 
notwithstanding the Doctor has taken an oath (there
in violating a portion of the authorized veraion, Matt. 
iii : 34-36) to never leave out that doxology, unless 
in death, they did right to leave it out in the Eog
lillh version. While all .created intelligences ought to 
rejoice, that the kingdom and the power and the glory 
is God's forever. If it is not in the original text of 
Matthew, neither should it be in the 13Lh vers~ of 6th 
chapter of Matt. in the authorizsd version, and just 
here is as good a place as I will find to examine that 
word "Authoriz:d" so freely used with King James' 
translation. I like the word whenever I wish to do, 
or to receive anything, but I always like to know the 
connection in which that word is used. 

But the Doctor's second reason: It is a A Literary 
Botch: I presume the Doctor means it was a bad 
piece of work-not well done, And he even comes to 
the mechanical arrangement. I am sure it looks well 
enough, the copy I have before me ; it is cheap, only 
40 cents-with the authorized, and unauthorized ver· 
sions. 

I wonder how Matthew had his, did he have char
ters, verses, etc? Now I presume that no one will pre
fer a continuous paragraph from first to last word in 
Matt. but this I do know that many have failed to see 
the beauty of a paragraph-have failed to learn what 
the Spirit designed to teach by stopping at the end of 
a chapter, when it might have been gained by reaif
ing three or four verses in the next. 

But the third reason: Its Amazing Triviality. These 
are quite large worde and I am not sure that I know 
their meanh;tg, but will try to guess at it by his ex
planations. This is where the wine skins comes·in
stead of bottles-the penny and the denarius, etc. 
And the Doctor in this connection makes light of. the 
Revisors changing the indefinite article a-using the 
definite article the. It may not make much difference 
in some seijtences, but I rather presume if Peter ha~ 
said, thou art a Christ a son of a God, that a key of 
a kingdom, (if any) quite different would have been 
presented to him. And I guess that a person was 
to state his faith in a God, a Father, a Son a Lord 
Jesus Christ, and a Holy Ghost, and a Presbyterian 
church, that he might be received into the Doctor's 
Tabernacle, the matter would be postponed for another 
interview. Then why this all to-do abuut this, if a 
and the have the same force of meaning, if in and into 
mean the same thing, if candle stick and candle stand 
mean th~ same thing, or if the Greek means candle 
stick, then the Revisors have harped on nothing, if 
the original meaning, "straining at a gnat," then the 
Revisors ought not to have said straining out a gnat. 

His fourth reason says that, " this version comes at 
an inopportune date." Another big word, that I shall 
haye to guess at, and as he says the fight is now on 
hand, and no time to put "tassels" on the sword hilts, 
and no time to stroke '' angel feathers another way," 
I presume that he means that he will fight with old 
weapons "authorized," by an earthly king, instead of 
the two-edged sword of the Spirit, with all of the hu
man appendages thrown aside. Now, if the Doctor 
means to take the weapons of God's ordering, leaving 
all of men's fancy tassels behind, and the Revisors 
have only made more shining clothing, then indeed 
may he say, " Hands off the Ark of our Covenant." 
Doctor, have they done this, and nothing more? 

J.K.B, 

CHURCH NEWS. 
V{. D. Harris writes from Rock Creek, A.la., July 

28th, 1881: Bro. T. B. Larimore commenced a meet
ing here on Saturday night last; delivered five dis
courses. The immediate res!llt was seven accessions, 
while several others were almost persuaded. Some 
believed that if the meeting could have continued a 
week, there would have been fifty additions. I never 
saw the prospects better. But, Bro. Larimore having 
other engagements, was compelled to leave. The 
church was organized here a few years ago with seven 
members. There was sixty-eight extended the hand 
of fellowship on Sunday; there was several out doors 
we did not count ; don't know whether the Lord will 
count them or not. 

CHRISTIAN WIVES.-"She was very pretty and 
charming, but I chose the Christian girl for my wife," 
said a gentleman the other day. And he chose wise-' 
Jy. Heathendom is just now confirming the wisdom 
of such choices. sl,YS a letter from Cey lou : "It is a 
noticeable fact that when Christian women are mar
ried to heathen husbands, generalJy the influence in 
the household is Christian. The children usually re
ceive a Christian training, and grow up as Christians. 
Whereas when a Christian man takes a hEathen wife, 
he usually loses his Christian character, aud the in
fluences of the household are on the side of heathen-
ism." The need and the influence of educated Chris
tian women at the head of the household the world 
over can hardly be over estimated.-Congregationalist. 

If I wish to perform a particular kind of work, I 
like to be authorized, so that none can hinder nor mo
lest. But I always wish it distinctly understood, that 
I have been ~uthorized by the power that is ordained to 
give authority. lf I was in prison for a misdemeanor, 
I tl.aink I should feel more free in walking out of my 
cell by the authority of the Governor than if authorized 
by another convict who might happen to have the 
keys at the present time. I am certainly of the opinion 
-yes it is my faith, that God has never authorized one 
king more than one subject to give his truth to the 
world. Tynda1e had as much authority from God as 
Ki•g J amesJ Luther the same, and the version that 
the Revision Committee has placed before the reading 
world, comes sealed with ae nmch authority from the 
King of Heaven, and if it is purer, and nearer the 
original text, it has more authority. Then away with 
that word authorized version of Scripture, when it only 
means King James' authority. But place it at the be
ginning of every section, page, chapter and verse, if it 
means authorized of God. 

But let Uf1 look at a few more of the Doctor's 
reasons. ffis first reason says, " it is too late to re
con~truct the Bible." Too late, too late. I wonder if 
the Doctor ever tells one of his thousands of hearers, 

But the Doctor's fitth reason (if true) is greater than 
all the others combined: It shakes the faith of many 
in the Bwle. Out and out infidelity, after hundreds of 
years of bombardment, instead of demolishing, has 
only driven the Bible further into the affections of the 
world. I believe this statemel!t of the Doctor's, and 
the more it is assaulted the stronger will it be riveted 
in the hearts of intelligent people. And why? Be
cause the power is of God, and this power is through 
the infinite love of God given to man in words-the 
gospel and "it is the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth." 

Nature has placed mankind under the government 
of two sovereign masters-pain and pleasure. It is 
for them alone to point out what we ought to do as 
well as determine what we shall do. On the one hand, 
standard of the right and wrong ; on the other, the 
chain of causes and effects B.re fastened to their throne. 
-Bentham. 

Do your duty in an obscure position if you would 
nse to a prominent one ; like Epaminondas the 
Theban, who, being twitted for being placed in an ob
scure position, replied: ''l .will fill it so well that 
hereafter it shall be honorable." 

Hence I say the word of God will stand all assaults, 
and will prevail ; and the only thing that retards-
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CHURCH, FIELD i HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We then .as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

ftndeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. w. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TillS DEPART· 

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

A PR£ACHER'S NEED Of' COURAGE. 
Old John Brown, of Haddington, Scotl&.nd, used to • address his young students who were studying to be 

preachers as follows: "Gentlemen, V& need three things 
to make ye good ministers ; ye need Jearnin~, and 
grace, and common sense. · As for the learning I'll try 
and set ye in the \vay ot it; as fur the grace, ye must 
always pray for it ; but if ye have na brought the 
common sense with ye, ye may go about your busi 

ness." 

1arity? How can the faithful follower of him who 
came to send a fire and sword be popular? "Woe unto 
you when all men speak we1l of you," has not and 
never will loPe its meaning. Was the Master popular? 
Nay verily,else he had not been thorn-crowned in Pi
late's judgment hall. It was once ~aid of one of his 
followera who dared to cry aloud and spare not, "He 
spoke much of truth, and he was crowned with its 
crown-the crown of thorns." There are no faithful 
ministera but have felt. " the proud man's wrong, the 
oppressor's contu....O.ely." · 

And in the midst of these troubles we are inclined 
to wonder why it should be so, forgetting John's 
words: '" MRrvel not my bretbrun if the ·wor]d hate 
you." How hard it is for those who are sensitive, to 
hav'e the cold shoulder given to them in the street; to 
eee the cool indjfference of those who oncA promised 
to help and not to hinder. They need faith in the 
Savior; that is . equivalent to courage. They need 
courage, that they cannot have without faith. 

This is to the point, but without an explanation may 
not appear to convey the object intended in this ar- GROWTH OF PROTESTANTISM. 
tiole. Perhaps . the word grace is broad enough to In the year 1500 the R0mau Catholic Church com. 

~overnments. Since 1830, while Romanism added 
46,000,000 to her civil sway, Protestantism _added 
215,000,000. In this calculation we have not I'eckon
ed ltaly, France and Mexico, rapidly passing from 
under civil control of the Papacy. They are aU 
reckoned with Romanism, making about 75,000,000 
of their number. 

These facts show that the world's future is in the 
bands of Protestantism. Now all over Europe the 
civil power of Romanism is broken, and is rapidly 
passing into the hands of Protestant nations. Great 
Protestant countries are springing up in South Africa. 
and Australia.. The world's best freedom is already 
secured against any possible combination of Roman 
Catholic States. After an existence of 360 yearr~, the 
Reformation has fatally broken the control ot Rome 
uver the. laws and governments of the civilized world. 
Whittier's Almanac (London) for 1881 divides the 
English speaking people, numbering 81,000,000, as 
follows: 
Epi scopalian11, 18,000,000 Union sects 1,500,000 
Methodist!!, 14,250,000 
Presbyterian!!, 10,260,000 'l'otal J>rote!!tauts 59,000,000 
Baptists, 4 8,0110,00(! Roman Catholics 13,500,000 
Congregationalists, a,ooo,ooo Non-religious 8,500,000 
Unitarian!!, 1,000,000 comprehend this word courage, for he whom God has prised a. population of 80,0001000, the Greek Church 

bestowed abundant grace upon is full of courage. 20:000,000, ancfProtestantism a few thousands among 
81

,ooo,ooo 

The preacher has scarcely a need of abything more the Waldensians, the folJowers of John Russ, the Now perhaps over 90,000,000 .. In the year 1800 the 
English speaking population of the globe did not ex-

than he has of this. Owing to the pecuJiar position he Lollards, altogether scarcely amounting to an appre- d 2 000 000 cee 4, . , of whom 5,500,000 were Roman 
occupies he is forced to come in · direct opposition to · bl b I 1750 th · 1 1 t' f ma e num er. n e nomma popu a IOn o Catholic, 4,500,000 of no particular religion, and 14,-
the feelings of others, and being one of Eve's family, Protestantism was not over 20,000,000. In 1830 that 00 p 
with a strong desire to please, it takes a brave heart eminent geographer, Mal tie Brien, made the following O~OiO . r~testanta, fro: which it will appear that in 
to stand up and f~:~.ithfully proclaim God's anathemas estimate: t e ast eJg ty years t e Roman Catholic English 

speaking population has increased 8,000,000; the non
against sin. Our Fd.ther realized this when he was Roman Catholic .......... ........ .. .. ... ... ......... .. .............................. l16.ooo,ooo Christian, 3,500,000, the Protestant, 45,000,000. In 
about to commissiun his servant Joshua to lead the Gree~ Church . .. . .... ................. .. ..... ............ ...... ... . .......... .... 7o,ooo,ooo 

f I 1 
. h I d f . }' . Protestants .................. . , .......... .. .... ... .. .... ... ............ .... .. ......... 42,ooo,ooo the year 1800 the Bible existed in the languages of 

children ° srae mto t e an ° promise. our timeR . Total .. .... ......... .......... .......... ..... ................. .... ..... ........ ........ 228,000,000 about one-fifth tbe peoples of the earth; and now in 
in the first chapter of Joshua he says to him, "Be . 

Romanism, starting in 1500 with 80,000,000, had the languages of nine-tenths of the earth's inhabitants. 
stron~ and of a good courage." Why? "This book of 

f h h gained 36.000,000. The Greek Church, starting with At the close of the first haJf of the century the ~~m-
the law shall not depart out o t y mouth; but t . ou 

20,000,000, had gained 50,000,000, and Protestantism, day-schools reported 2 ,000,0 0 scholars; it has just 
ahalt meditttte therein day and night, that thou may-

starting with unity, gained 42.000,000. From 1830 closed its full century with 14,000,000 and over. 
est observe to do according to all that is written there- • 
in." Certa.mly it was going to take c~urage to do this. the increase to 1878 has been as follows: How marvelous the changes in China within thirty 
Their hearts were weak ; temptations were going to 1830. 1878. Increu•. years. That exclusive people have admitted innova· 
multiply as they advanced, and the future weal or woe ~;::~nc~~l~~:~~· 1;~:~~:: 2~::~~~:~~~: ~~per ceni. tion after innovation, and are accepting the Christian 
of a whole nation rested upon hit~ shoulders. Moses, Protestant Church, 42,ooo,ooo 113,70o,ooo, 170 civilization, as no longer to be resisted. Japan is put-
with a fine experience which he had been gathering Since 1500, the Roman Church, starting with 80,- ting on thB. new civiliz'ltion as a garment, tffecting 
for many yeard several times told Joshua the same 000,000, gained 129,200,000~ and Protestantism, start- changes in her Constitution and social habit.s such as 
things, " Bd strong and ot a good courage," and then ing with unity, gained 113,700,000. We consider no other State ever accomplished in a century. On 
turning unto the Israelites he said: ''For I know that now the increaRA of Christian governments .• In 1500 all sides nations are hastening toward the noon-day of 
after my de~th ye will utterly corrupt yourselves, and there were 100,000,000 under Christian governments; glory of Protestant freedom nnd prosperity. 
turn aside from the way which I have commanded in 1700,155,000,000; in 1830, 387,000,000; in ~i76, Indeed, rfjecting the pessimism of to-day, it be
you; and evil will befall you in the latter days ; be- 685,000,000. One hundred and eighty years ago · hooves the Christian to be a Chrislian optimist-to 
cause ye will do evil in the sight of the Lord." only 155,000,000 of the population of our globe was believe, not in a good time, by some hocus-pocus, but 

In this age of gilt and sham, of husks and whited under Christian governments. Then the Grand Sui- in steady growth, in constant progress in the direction 
sepulchres, the same Joshuas are needed. Often we tan, the Lophi, and the great Mogul Empire were the of virtue, of uplifting a sin-burdened humanity. The 
need to turn to the old book, and reading these exhor- most potent arbiters of the destinies of nations. Asia world is growing better because Christianity is spread
tations to courage, apply them to ourselves. an.:l Africa were under Mohammedan sway. Aus- ing. Certainly never before was so much being ac-

We too often lose sight of the hideousness of sin and tralia, Polynesia, all the Indian archipelago, lay in the complished. Never before were so many potential 
reach the conclusion that between the cleverness of undisturbed slumbers of savagery. There were only agencies at work in the Church, in the sehools, in the 
man and the weak sentimentalism we think that God 400,000 Protestants. Both the American Continents mission ·fields of the world. The cloud which centuries 
is possessed of, we have no difficulty in finding a sal- . were Pagan or Roman Catholic. All the religious ago was no bigger than a man's hand has spread itself 
vation for the whole human family. But the heart is missions of the world, except a few among the a.borig- and is fast covering the whole heavens. 
yet "deceitful above all things and desperately. wicked, 'inea bordering on the A~~rican col~nies, _wer~ P~pal, Much yet remains to be done. Heavy duties and 
Who can know it ?'' " Their throat is an open sep- an~ the only form of rehgwn n.ot. dtssemmatmg Its?lf arduous toils are yet before us. Stern battles are yet 
ulchre ; with their tongues they have used deceit ; the . ~as the Protestant. Great Bntam and her colomes to be fought all along the widening lines. Skepticism 
poison of asps is under their lips ; whose mouth is full dtd not then number 10,000,000 people. Now she and worldliness are rallying their forces. Subtle and 
o{cursing and bitterness; their feet are swift to shed comprises ov~r.300,000,000 under hPr civil sway, and specious forms of evil are seeking to destroy. ~ut 
blood ; and misery are in their ways; the way of all .the Christian governments. have 685,000,000 of over the storm of battle hangs the bow of promise, 
peace have they not known; there is no fear of God subJects, nearly half the popul~twn of the globe. In and tidings from far and near of mighty conquests 
before their eyes." These characters do not all profes3 the year 1700 the populatiOn under the Roman cheer us. Even in the tomb, where some would have 
to belong to the world. They get their names on the Catholi~ governments was 90,00~,000 . These had in- us believe faith is being buried, we see the angel of 
church book;;~, they help to break the loaf, and pray, creased m 1876 to 180,000,000, JUSt double. the resu~rection standing. The rapidly accumulating 
and sing. They occupy positions of wealth and in- The Greek Church, in the same time, increased treasures of humanity are being joyfully laid at the 
:fluence, and not infrequently the support of God's from 33,000,000 to 96,000,000, nearly trebling. · In feet of the Son of God. The utilities of art, invention 
minister is .in a large measure dependent up~n them. the same time Protestant governments had in 1700, and enterprise; the .broad•.at researches of history, 
The body 1s too weak to stand the amputatiOn of a 32,000,000 of people under their sway. This had in- ethnography and philology; the beautiful charities of 
limb. And yet there comes the mes~age from God, creased to 408,000,000 in 1876, a more than twelve- the good; the best thought of the wise; the cultured 
''He that hath my word let him speak my word faith- told increase. Romanism has added 90,000,000 and amenities of the rich and the loving gratitude of the 
fully ;H and "Them, that sin rebuke b?for~ all that Protestantism 376,000,000, or four times as much ~· poor, unite in one common homage and chant hymns 
otheril also may fear. Are you preachmg for popu- the gain of the populations under Roman Cathohc J of praise to the great Redeemer.-Christian at Work. 
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SERMON OUTLINE. 
I am the way, the truth and the life.-John xiv. 6. 

Ex.-Jesus, our Exemplar. 
I. The Way. 1. To what ? 2. The way; 

hence, but one way. If one is saved, it is because he 
is a Christian, a follower of Christ, anrl not because 
he belongs to a sect, etc. 3. How is Jesus the way~ 
He points out the way-passed that way himself, etc. 
4. It is a narrow way ; and how ? Matt. vii. 14. 

II. The Truth (John i. 14, 17). 1. How the 
truth? .Embodiment of truth. His life the perfect 
exemplification of what he taught-i. e., the truth. 
2. What is the truth? (John xvii. 17). The word 
of God. Value and importance of the truth (II. 
Thess. ii. 12; I. Pet. i. 22). 

III. The Life (John i. 4, Col. iii. 4). 1 What is 
this life? Union with God.* How is he the life? 
3. His~death indispensable, but we are said to be 
saved by his life lRom. v. 10)~ How saved by his 
life? Lessons and light of his light, and he gave his 
life for us. 

Per.-What shall we do ? 

* Life is the opposite of death. Physical death is 
separation of spirit and body. ''The soul that sin
netb, it shall die." This is the opposite of life in the 
text, and is separation from God ; hence, life-union 
with God, etc., and Jesus unites God and man. 

(Selected.) 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
. A. splendid rain fell here last Sunday, breaking up 

the terrible drouth that has been for weeks threaten· 
ing starvation to man and beast. While the corn in 
many sections of the State WM already utterly ruined, 
in others there will be a fair yield, and not the least 
beneficial result will be a better supply of grass and 
water for stock. Rain was never as badly needed, and 
as gladly welcomed, in thi:~ country. 

Both our editors are out preachmg this week, thus 
doing double bervice, for "bile their written words are 
reacbmg thoueanda of readers; they themselves are 
trying to lead souls into the straight and narrow path. 
D. L. Is at River Station, Maury county, and E. G. S. 
is at Leiper's Fork, Williamson county. 

We have heard of frozen-out prayer-meetings, but 
a deliberate attempt to freeze out a camp-meeting is 
something new. Last week, in a Methodist paper, it 
was stated prominently, in a notice of a camp-meet
ing to be held near Canaan,Conn.,tbat "a com:nodious 
ice-house has been erected on the grounds."-Ex. 

Brother Foy, of St. Louis, has accepted the degree 
of 1>. D. from the University of North Carolina, 

-and is also accused of .having his cards printed with 
th~ prefix "Rev.'' to his name. These are terrible 
offenses to one wing of the Disciple or HCampbellite'' 
brethren, who have a rule, we believe, forbidding 
all titlfs to distingui~h their preaching from their 
silent brethren. This explains why Brother Garfield 
never got the D. D._-Independent. 

It is to be hoped the time will never come when 
there is more than one "wing" in the church. If 
there is any positive rule on the subiect of title3, we 
are unaware of it. There is usually more offense 
given to the preacher himself by the prefix "Rev." or 
''D. D." we think, than to the members. 

We hope the life-long friends of the "good old An
TOCATE," will re-double their efforts in its behalf the 
ooming Fall, and not allow its field of usefulness to be 
contracted, on account of the depressing ffiect of the 
dry season. There will be but few who will not have 
abundance to eat and drink, and some money to spare 
for religious literature. 

The church at Washington has received from Mr. 
J. Stanley Brown, private secretary of the President, 
now in England, one hundred pounds, about four hun
dred and eighty-five dollars, given b_y Bro. T. Coop, 

jEnglaad, towards the new church building. 

A sad case of death by lightning occurred in Mon
tague county, Texas, on the 9th of July. A Mr. 
Hutchison, from Tennessee, was traveling in a two
horse wagon, accompanied by. his family and s0me 
friends, when the party was struck by lightnig. Two 
young ladies wer~ killed outright. They had just 
been singing "Hear Him Calling." All the occu
pants of the wagon were rendered insensible, and both 
horses were killed. · 

We were very much plaased to have a call from 
Bro. W. L. Butler, of the Apostolic Church, TQesday, 
while on his way to North Carolina for a month's visit 
to relatives. He is a fine talker, and we enjoyed his 
short stay exceedingly. 

The repori, of the annual Oo-operation Meeting of 
Disciples in Glasgow, Scotland, given in the Christian 
Advocate, a monthly published by our brethren in Ed
inburgh, shows that the cause is progressing finely in 
that country. We now have churches at the old 
towns of Aberdeen, Glasgow, Dumfries, Edinburgh, 
Banff, Buckie, Findochty,Aberchirder, Cullen, Auch
termuchty,Dunferm.line, and many other points. 

What next? " Our Church" in California is to 
have a camp-meeting. However, there is no more 
harm in that, provided it is rightly conducted, than 
in any other "protracted meeting." As when a mem
ber of the church performs on the fiddle, the harm 
consists more in the association of the thing than 
in the thing itself. 

Jl]arltet IJeuort. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE,} 

Thursday, August 11, 1881. 

Flour in active movement, we note an advance in 
choice family flour, of one dollar per barrel; fl4ncy, 
50 cts. higher. Wheat is firm, choice bringing $1.30. 
Corn has an upward tendency. Receipts of country 
produce light. _No change in quotations. The rain 
has made farmers feel more hopeful of being able to 
care for their stock, and shipments to market not 
quite so large. 

UOTTON. 
Ordinary ..... ,............................................................... 78_4 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 9~ 

Low Middling............................................. ................. -~ 
Middling ............................................ ."....................... 11" 
Good Middling ......................................... _........................ llYa 

TOBA.UUO. 
Common Lugs ......................................................... 3 76 to 4 00 
Good lugs ..... .......................................................... 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ..... : ................................. 5 25 to 6 «JO 
Good leaf .................................................................. 6 00 to 8 01 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLO"UR A.ND GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 4 00 

Extra ............................................................................. 5 7i'i 

Choice Family................................................... 7 00 
· Fancy ............ ~............ ...... ......... ............................. 7 00 

Patent Process ...................... : ................................ 7 00 to 8 00 
BRAN-Loose Car Lots ........................................................ 62 tG e'.l~ 

WHEAT-Fancy ............................................................ ! 26 to 1 3 
Choice............................................................ 126 to.1,3 

CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled,. ................................... 80 

S'lcked in depot...................................................... 65 to 67 
Bro. G. A. Faris, who baa been preaching once a OATt:s-Sacked in depot ................................................. ;... 60 to 52}~ 

week for the church at Cleburne, Texas, since May RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 12o 
BARLEY -Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 

1st, will be at his home at Newmarket, Ala., about HAY, mixed ................................................................... 15 50 to 17 oo 
the 15th of this month. Churches desiring his ser- Prime Tlmothy ................................................................. ls to 19 

Choice " .................................................................... 20 
vices can address him at the latter place. Seven per- - PROVISIONS. 
sons were added at Cleburne during his stay. BULK MEATS-:-Clear Bides ................................................ --... 9~ 

The body of Pius IX. was tranaferred at midnight ~~:~~d:!:.~~.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::·.::::·.::::::::·""" !~ 
about a week ago, from a niche in the wkll of the LARD-)Bnow flake, In Kegs ......................................................... none 
Basilica of St. Peter's to a tomb in the Church of Han HAMS-" C. c. C."................................................................. none 

'ILhorenz~, according. to fthe .wish ofd the. l~te Pho~eh. couNTRY MEATi:::~~;~-~~:·:~~~~·:·:~·:·:~.:~~~·~:-:·:·~~.:~~~~~.:.:~~~~;:;~:~;;;:·:.-.. ~~~ 
ere was a processiOn o pnests an societies, w IC Lard-from wagon................................. 12}! 

was assailed by a mob crying, ''Long live Italy I" tJOlJNTRY PBOD1JUE. 
"Down with the Pope!" "Away with black gowns I" DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ ~y, to 

Peaches ........ ~ ............................................... 4 to 4~ 
The disturbance was finally quelled by the soldiers and GINSENG ....................................................... ~ ................. 1 56 to 160 
police. Well-informed men write that the procession BEESWAX, 'choice .................................................. :............... 2o 

TALLOW .................................... ~......................................... ~% 
was purposely arranged to excite a tumult, in order to POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ 1 ~6 
alarm the Pope~ who has given indications of a willing- sweet................................................................. none 

b f 
· dl · h h G PEANUTS-From wagon ........................................... ~ ....... M ...... 8 

ness to ecome nen y Wit t e overnment, to RAGS, w-en assorted....................................................... 2X 
break up the pretence of being a ''prisoner in the FEATHERS, choice............................................................ ao 
Vatican," and to drive out as Popes used to do, and BUTTER,.............................................................................. 22 

CHICKENS .. -........................................................................ 10 to 15 
to accept the very liberal allowance which the Gov· TURKEYS, gross ... , ................................................................ .. 
ernment offers him. EGGS...................................................................................... 7 

HIDES-Dry flint................................................................ 13 to 1 
A subscriber writes: "What do you feed your cows Dry Salted.............................................................. 10 to 1 

during the winter?" What do we feed our cows? Green Salted............................................................. 8 to 
WOOL-Tub washed........................................................... ,35to 3 

Good man, we have no cows, and, if we had, they Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 25 to27 
would eat exchanges, old newspaper wrappers, and Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... none 

Burry YwJess ............................................................. .. 
original manuscript poems, or go hungry. Sorry the . WHOLESALE GROUERIES, 
taste of anything else would they get out of this office. SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obL .................................. 8% to 9_% 

R k E Yellow Clarified .................................................... 9% to 1~ 
- a~ • ye. White Clarified ........... .......................................... 10~ to 11X 

LEAF TOBACCO SALES. 
The market -firm with small stock. The anticipa

ted short crop for ne:x:t season, the effect of the long 
dry spell,and believing in an upward move in the near 
future has prevented some of the farmers and factors 
from offering. In short they are holding for more 
money. 

Gordon, Bro. & Co., report the sale of 24 hhds. a& 
follows: · 

4 hhds. Fulton county, Ky., leaf, 7 00, 7 00, 6 ·50, 
6 20. 

2 hhds. Fulton county, Ky., lugs, 5 90, 4 90. 
2 hhds. Benton county, Tenn., leaf, 7 00, 5 60. 
4 hhds. Benton county, Tenn., lugs, 5 25, 4 75, 

4 00,3 80. 
4 hhds. Weakley county, Tenn., lea·t, 7 00, 6 75, 

6 50,6 50. 
1 hhd. Weakley county, Tenn., lugs, 4 20. 
6 hhd!i. Jackson county, Tenn., leaf, 7 00, 7 00, 

7 00, 6 50, 6 50, 6 10 
1 hhd. \Vilson county, Teuu., leaf, 5 75. 
1 hhd. Obion cuunty, Tenn., lugs, 4 90~ 

Gran'd................................................................. 11~ 

Crushed and Pow'd ........................................ :... ll~ to 1 
A Coffee .......................................... :..................... 10~ 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 66 
Golden Syrup ........................... - ................. 88 to 1>9 

COFFEE--Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prime ............................................................ ~.... 10 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 147~ 

NAILS, lOd ................................................................................... 8 10 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 00 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 83 
Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass.......... ................................................. 7~ 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed... . .............................................. .. 
Timothy ................................ ............................. .. 
Orchard Grass........................... . ................................. .. 
German Millet-from wagon........ ... ....................... 2 25 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................. .. 

LIVE STOUli. 
CATTLE-Best fat Steers ........ ...... .............. ... ... ... ........... 3 06 to 3 21'J 

Feeding ........ ........... ...... .. , ............................ 2 00 to 2 25 
Best. Bu • chers .. ........................................ ......... 2 fO to 3 2t. 
Ordinary thin Cattle .. ...... ......... . . ........ 1 25 tos 
t;,~~ep ;~~;:-k:::·::·:.-::.~·: ... ::·: .. :· ... :::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.::::;;;:} 7~ f~ i ~ 
lj:eavy Hogs ........... ..... ............ ..... .. . .. 4 5() to 6 CC 
J,ight Hogs .................................................. . ...... 3 SOtol/11 
Shoats ...................................... ·. ...................... 3 :;re l'e 
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THE LEMONADE MAN'S STORY. 
There is a queer boy living on Elm street who sees 

the moon only to wonder what is inside of it, and 
never sees a circus without wondering if you could 
make an automaton elephant. 

Last summer a pleasant old man set up a lemonade 
stand on Elm street under the. trees. Before the old 
man had been there half an hour that queer boy had 
bought a glass of the very good lemonade, and wanted 
to know who discovered or invented lemonade. 

Of course the old man couldn't tell ; but day after 
day the queer boy drove him nearly crazy with that 
question. Finally, one day the queer boy bribed six
teen of his schoo~mates, by offering to treat them to 
lemonade, to go with him and persuade the old man 
to tell them who did invent or discover lemonade. As 
the old man had the rheumatism and couldn't run 
away, he told them to sit down on the grass and he 
would tell them of the discovery of lemonade in the 
Faraway Country. His story ran on this wise: 

good donkey with all manner of kindness, particular
ly giving him plenty of thistles and salt. Without 
him I could never have returned to this country, and 
without him you cannot find your way in the long 
journey necessary to travel after a second supply of the 
mixture. You will n·everforgetho~to make the mix
ture, by remembering his name, Sulemwa, bec:mse"-

Here they supposed the venerable Wizard, as was 
his bad habit, poked the pen behind hi~ ear and then 
forgot what he had done with it. 

Of course the king was anxious to know if the ven
erable Wizard had left a recipe. After Aden and 
Benoni had consulted together, the lattet· told the king 
that there was a very peculiar recipe, but with his 
majesty's consent he would start at once with i:-3ulemwa 
to the country where the ·ingredients grew. But such 
a long, long time passed without Benoni returning 
that the flask was emptied before he stole into the 
palace one night and came to Aden. Benoni confess
ed that his journey bad miserably failed. Sulemwa 
had led him a wearisome journey to a atrange country 
and city, and coming to a fruit-stand had walked di
rectly up to it. 

''But the stupid fellow who kept the stand would 
give me no flask," said Benoni, "and forced me to take 
a bag of yellow fruit. I then r~nted a house and tried 
many ways to make the mixture, but all were fail-

A venerable Wizard livecl there, who had such a 
shocking bad memory that he forgot all his tricks and 
became very poor. On~ morning he took his donkey 
Thistle and rode away to the E'lst to improve his 

ures." 
memory and make his fortune. No one went to bid 
him good-}:>y but an orphan boy, Aden, to whom he The king, angry and disappointed, ordered that 
had been kind, and the 'king's chief cook, Benoni, Benoni should be ,the very meanest of all the cooks, 
whom be had cured of the- measles. Benoni promised and the utmost that the tears and prayers ot the lovely 
to be kind to Aden, and took him to the palace. princess could gain for Aden was to save his life. 

Several years after the venerable Wizard's depart- Aden was th~n privately banished to the kitchen by 
ure the king's usual summer fever came on him worse the proud Grand Chamberlain of the palace, to turn 
tha~ ever before. The king's young and beautiful .the horse-radish grinder. 
daughter, the princess, sent men and letters every- Aden, however,· didn't lose hope like Benoni, who 
where offering immense sums for a mixture to quench mourned and fretted as he cleaned knives all day until 
the king'a thirst; but nothing effectual was o,tlered. he was scarce the shadow of his .former stout, merry 
Aden, who had risen to be royal keeper of the king's self. Sulemwa was the only one of the venerable 
bootjack, was one dav seated on the back palace wall Wizard't~ friends not disgraced, and whenever he came 
thinking of the poor king, when he saw an old man to the kitchen windows Aden gave him a carl-ot or a 
covered with dust riding towards him on a weary don· radish top, and sometimes a saucer of salt. 
key. Aden knew the venerable Wizard at once, and When the king's fever season came around he was 
greeted him! but he was not sure of the donkey. · taken worse ill than ever before, and the people of the 

"Sulemwa? That wasn't .the old donkey's name 1, palace went to the nearest church to pray for his re~ 
said Aden. covery. But the new chief cook said that Aden and 

Benoni shouldn't go on any account. 
"No, you'n~ .right; his name then was-was-what 

was it?" 
''His memory is just as bad as ever," thought Aden. 

"It was Thistle, you know." 
"So it was!'' said the venerable 'Vizard, slowly. 

"But, dear Aden, you must get me to the king-I can 
save his life." 

With the help of Benoni, Aden then took him where 
the king lay sick. Asking for a goblet ot icewater, 
the venerable Wizard threw back his tattered cloak, 
and from a long-necked, peculiarly sha_t>ed flask pour
ed into the goblet a quantity of a thick, whitish liquid. 

"Don't drink it!" shoutef) the very learned doc
tors; but the king emptied the goblet in a twinkle. 
So much refreshed·was he that he whirled the empty 
goblet three times around his head, and, before the 
terrified doctors could tumble out of the room, sent it 
spinning at them. The king began to recover at once. 
The venerable Wizard was made a nobleman, and his 
donkey was pastured on a plot of ground ov~rlooked 
by the kitchen windows, which for ita especial benefit 
was ordered to be planted with thistles. 

The venerable Wizard told Aden and Benoni that 
he had begun to write out the recipe for making the 
mixture, and would finish it to-morrow. But when 
that to-morrow came the venerable Wizard was dead; 
and no wonder at all, for by a memorandum in his 
pocket they found he was one hundred and thirty
three years old. Among his papers Aden and Benoni 
found one on which was written: 

"Recipe for the mixture which I secretly call 
Sulemwa ; I earnestly beseech th~t you will treat my 

1t was their first chance to talk together since their 
disgrace, as the Grand Chamberlain went about spy 
ing their actions. Among many other questions, 
Aden at last asked Benoni, who was filling a silver 
pitcher with ice-water, for the king's sick room, if he 
had brought home any of the strange yellow fruit. 
Benoni said he had ; and going to a secret closet drew 
forth a small sack of oval-shaped fruit. Aden decided 
that he should try the experiment of boiling some of 
the fruit-juice in salt; and while squeezing some into a 
bowl, Benoni guarded against a rurprise by the Grand 
Chamberlain. The donkey, seeing Aden in the 
kitchen, came to the window and thrust his long-eared 
head within. 

"Poor fellow!" said Aden; "Benoni will give you 
some salt." · 

Benoni caught up a saucer, but being so nervous 
from fear of the haughty Grand Chamberlain, he fill
ed it from the sugar- bin rather than from the salt-bin. 
Sulemwa sniffed at the saucer once or twice, and find
ing no salt, pushed the saucer off the window-ledge, 
and falling, it dropped into the bowl of juice. 

"Good for you!" said Aden, beginning to stir the 
supposed salt until it was dissolved in the juice. 
''Here, Benoni, you must get donkey another saucer 
of salt." 

This time Benoni went to the sait-bin, and also dis 
covered his previous mistake. 

"Then my bowl of juice is spoiled," said Aden; "but 
I will start another." And he stood the bowl, for the 
time, in the next window-ledge, di.rectly over the sil
ver pitcher of ice-water that Benoni had filled. 

"Run ! run! here comes the Grand Chamberlain 
on his tiptoes!" whispered Benoni, before Aden could 
do more. 

A saucer of salt was a small mattc3r to a donkey•like 
Sulemwa, and having finished it he went to the other 
window ·where the bowl stood. Lying on a bench in 
the far kitchen, Benoni was dismayed to see Sulemwa 
push the bowl from the window-ledge, and it fall with 
a splash into the silver pitcher of ice-water. 

"Dear me!" thought Benoni, "I now remember I 
was to take that ice-water up to the king'~ room." 

l'Benoni, you laggard, where are you?" called the 
Grand Chamberlain, entering, and looking wrathfully 
about the kitchens. "You lazy fellow, sleeping 
again!" Aden was then fiercely called, and appear
ing, was sent to the king's room with the ice-water. 
11 As for you, miserable Benoni," continued the Grand 
Chamberlain, "you shall come with me to the dungeon 
for sleeping on duty." 

Aden had instantly gone to the sick-room, and fill
ing a gold goblet he saw it passed to the princess, who 
held it to the parched lips of the sick king. 

"Ha ! ha !'' laughed the king, to every one's un
speakable astonishment. ''Quickly ! another goblet 
of the mixture; and bring here my venerable Wizard, 
for he must have returned to life." 

Those about the bed said that the venerd.ble Wizard, 
was surely dead. Aden, being also surprised at the 
wonderful effect produced, had peeped into his pitcher, 
and seeing at its bottom the bowl he had placed in the 
window-ledge, felt sure that the secret was discovered. 
By this time the king sat right up in bed, and called 
Aden to him. 

"Perhaps it would have been still better," said 
Aden, "if the Grand Chamberlain hadn't come while 
Benoni and I were experimenting, and frightened us." 

"He shall lose his office, if not his silly head !" said 
the king. "You, Aden, I restore you to twice your 
former rank an.i possessions, and .Benoni is promoted 
to be Grand Chamberlain." 

HWhat's the name of that yellow fruit?" asked 
Aden, when he found Benoni. 

"They spell it L-e-m-o-n." 

Aden looked at Benoni in a dreamy way for one 
minute, then caught up paper and pencil and said: 

"Here's the venerable \Vizard's recipe, ancl the way . 
he rem em be red it : Su(gar) lem( ons) wa ( ter). See ! 
Sulernwa! Sugar, lemons and water cooked together 
made the syrup that the venerable Wizard brought in 
the flask ; but our way is the best." 

On the day of Aden's marriage with the princess, 
the king issued a proclamation sho ;ving how the mix
ture should be made, and that it was to be known as : 

''LEMONADE." 

Never had the king done an act -that was so much 
and so quickly appremated. It was marvelous, ex
ceedingly marvelous, that half the people of the coun
try didn't sicken because of the quantity of lemonade 
that was drunk there within the next week. The 
price of sugar went up five cents per pound, and the 
ice-men were half of them in hospitals from overwork. 
As for the donkey, they changed his name to Lemons, 
and he was given all the thistles and salt he wished. 

"There!" said the queer boy to the old man, when 
he had finished, "l was pretty sure you knew all , 
about it; and we're all much obliged to you. "-Jarnes 
B. Marshall, in Wide Awake. 

The man whom you can hire to work for nothing, 
when you come to pay off is the h8rdest kind of a man 
to settle with. 

When a man speaks the truth you may count pret
ty surely that he possesses most other virtues. 

People glorify all sorts of bravery except the brav
ery they might show on behalf of their nearest neigh
bor.-George Eliot. 



Humors of the Day. 
• 

The lamplighter has bright prospects 
before him. 

Dr. Pierce's "Golrlen 1Iediral Dis
covery" bas bec~me so thorough]~ es~ 
tablished in pubhc favor that were 1t not 
for the forgetfulness of people. it wou.ld 
not be necessary to call attentiOn to Its 

• power to cure consumption, which is 
scrofula of the lungs, and otber blood 

· . diseases, as eruptions, blotches, pimpleE~, 
ulcfl'S, and ''liver complaint." 

Sportsmen never object to banging 
hare. 

How Women Would Vote. 
'Vere women allowed to vote, every 

one in the ]and who has used Dr. P1erce'8 
"Favorite Prescription" would vote it to 
be an unfailing remedy for the oi~e~ses 
peculiar to her sex. By druggists. 

A cutting article-ShearEI. 

R~liable remeches are not so common 
that they may he !laid to grow on trees, 
but the fruit of one tree that we know, 
that of the Buckeye, or Horse- Chestnut, 
js prepared with other ingredients, by 
Dr. Tabler into a permanent cure for 
Piles. Price 50c. 

vVhite's Cream Vermifuge, the be&t 
worm killer. 

Up one day and down the next-The 
weights of a clock. 

Ponder on these Truths. 
Torpid kidneys, and constip!ttefl bow

els, are the great causes of chronic dis
eases. 

Kidney- \Vort has cured thousands. 
Try it and you will udd one more to 
their number. 

Habitual costiveness affiicts millions of 
the American people. Kidney- Wort 
will cure it. 

Kidney- \Vort bas cured kidney com
plaints of thirty years standing. Try it. 
See adv. 

Read This. 
vVe take pleaE~ure in informmg our 

friends and· the public generally that 
we are still eelling boots, shoes, hats, 
etc., at very low prices. Our stock is 
all fresh and new, consisting of Ladies', 
Misses', and ·Children's custom made 
shoes, men's, boys', and youth's custom 
made boots and shoes, men's and boys' 
hats, etc. We are very thankful to our 
friends who have partonized us so liber
ally during the short 'time we have been 
in business, and we hope to merit a con
tinuance of the same. PJease come and 
see us and we will do our best to please 
you. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
47 North College St., .Nashville, Tenn. 

Has Everything Failed You? 
Then try "".Varner's Safe Kidney and 
Ltver Cure. 

"Have derived some benefit from the 
use oJ Simmons' Liver Regulator, and 
wish to give it a further: trial. 
"HON. ALEX. H. STEPHENS. Ga." 

"I have never seen or tried such a sim
ple, efficacious, eatisfactory and pleaeant 
remedy in my life. 

"H. HAINES, St. Louis, Mo." . 

The pe0ple of the West owe a debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Ayer for the produc ~ifn 
of Ayer's Ague Cure. Its timely nse 
will Pave much suffering and much dis
couragement, and we recommend it w1th 
the greatest confidence in its ability to 
do all that is promised for it. 

·THE GOSPEL ADVOC.ATE. 

G-RIGSBY & CO_, 
li-IANUFAC'11URERS OF' 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
~eep f-u.111i::n:es <>:f 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, ~tc. 
l~o. ' S. Ma.rket St., Na,shv-ille, 'l'enn. 

X!GrORD.ERS PROUPTLY AND CAREFULLY:I'ILI.ED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Itledicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, , 
DANDELION, 

AND Tim PuREST AND BESTMEDICALQUALI• 
TIES OF ALL OTllBR BITTERS. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Ktdne~s, and Urinary Organs, Ner-
. vousnessF-~it~Y~e8':;i1~~~!~~s~spec1ally a 

$1000 IN COLD. 
wm be paid for a. case they wm not cure or 

help, or for apt~~~nfi/i~~~ or injurious 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take no other. 

D I. C. is an absolute and irresistible cure fo.r 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 

-~-- SEND FOR CIRCULAR. ----~~~ 
All aboYe sold by druggists. ) 

Hop Bitters 1\lfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., & Toronto, Ont, 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
Tbe best salve in the world for Uuts 

Brui~es, Sores, UJcers, Salt Rheum, Tet 
ter, Chapped Hnnds, Chilblains, Corn 
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freck 
If's and Pimples. Be sure yon get HEN 
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as al 

1 others are but imitations and counterfeits 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr. Ga·een's Oxygenated Bitters 
is the oldest and best . remedy, for Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Malaria, Indigestion, 
all disorders of the stomach, snd all dis
eases indicating an impure conditinn of 
the Blood, Kirlneys, Liver, Skin, etr. 

DURNO':J CATARRH SNUFF 
cures all affc:ctious of tbe mucous mem
brane of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILL~ are 
the best Cathartic. 

A novel scheme-a proposition to Farmers and Tbreshermf>n look out 
write a romance. for the ''Starved Rooster Thresher" in 

next week's paper. 
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Absolutely Pure. 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-No ofber prepa

ration makes such light flaky hot breads, or luxurious 
p st.ry. Can be eaten l.ly dyspPptics without fear of 
the ills resulting from heavy indigestible fooJ. Sold 
only in cans by all Grocers. 

ROY.AL BAKING POWDER CO., :N"ew Yo 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
r~liable remedy for-

Skin Diseases. 

Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 

The "London Hair Color Restor Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 

"Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most er" is the most delightful article Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 
"Swayne's Ointment" ( inveterate caR€11

1 
• : · ' , -luced to the Amerinoll 

"Swavne's Ointment" ) of skin disease I In short the most loathsome diseases 
''Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter rhich have put every other medicine at 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, seal• 1Jfiance for more than a quarter of a 
''Swayne's Ointment" heafl, b4 rber'· ntury, have been perfectly restored by 
''Swayne's Ointment" ) itch, sores, a· .is great vegetable panacea. In case 
"Swayne's Ointment" l crusty, scaly .. eruptions of the skin, or any part 
''Swavrle's Ointment" ~itching, andskir )Vering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's Ointment" l eruptions, an' 3wayne's All healing Ointment," to 
"Swayne's Ointment" that distressin1 ·bon, will hasten and cure the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" con..pln.int, itch bstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, tht ow long standing. Describe symptoms, 
'''Swayne's Ointment" only effectna....--.-~ .... -~.-.. ~-:--:"" .tnd address letters to Dr. Swayae & 
"Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter pleasing and lasting hair ... d_r..,e ... ss-in .. g ... ,-.JL·~on, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
"Swayne's Ointment"} how obstinate fragrantly perfumed, rendering the Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long hair soft and pliable, making it sn Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. indispensable article in every toilet. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures Ask your druggist for London Hair The greatest boon to the animal king-
c l R P · 75 dom-The baboon. where all else fails. o or estor.er. nee cents a 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist-
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma~ 
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

Owen Station School. 
The 4th annual session of this school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to examine the merits of the 
schooL Advantages of the best order 
are offered at most reasonable rates. Bet
ter eurroundings or influences more favor
able for the proper training of the young 
would be flifficult to find. Tbe entire 
expense for board, tuition, fuel and 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 
to $75. 1\'Iusic with use of piano, $22. 
For cirmilar or auy desired informaiion, 
p.ddress 

W. LIPSCOMB, 
:Brentwood., Tenn. 

bottle. 

Tramps have generally no religious 
belief, but all lean towards the church of 
roam. 

Piles-Itching Piles. 

Post Office, Waco, Texas.- Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged w.hen I send for an adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
have been troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me bas entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P.M. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas
ed by scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will p1·ove to the moCJt skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists. 

\Vrite to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 
No. 233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., 
for pamphlets relative to the curative 
properties of her Vegetable Compound 
in all female compl!iints. 

Photographic Art ! 
1 am making the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old pictur&a 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on band a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 

45 Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

AGENTS VI" ANTED .. 
TO SELL 

" Lands of the Bible.'.' 
BY 

Prof. J. W. McGarvey.· 
The latest and best book on Palestine, and sellin~ 

rapidly. Already over 10,000 copies sold. Good 
agents make splendid wages. The second edition now 
ready. Sold only by subscription. Addre:.s for terms, 
etc., C. C. CLINE & <-0., Gen«:>ral Agents, (also pub .. 
Ushers of S . . S. Supplies, samples fre«:>) 92 and 94 West 
Jefferson St., Louisvill~, Ky, ··· 
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The proper and only way to do a thing 
is to do it. 

What Physicians sav. 
San Leandro, Cal., January 6th, 1877 

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufftlo, N. ):' . : 
Dear Sir-l have employed your ''PleP.E
ant Purgative Pc:llets" in my prac Lice for 
the last four years. I now use no other 
alterative or cathartic medicines in any 
chronic derangements of the stom acb, 
liver, and bowels. I know of nothing 
that equals them. 

J. A. MILLER, M. D. 

A jest, when driven too far, brings 
home hate. 

The torture endured from kidney dis
ease is re1iev.-d an(! the n isease cured by 
the Day Kidney P11d. Cures all diseases 
of the 1-1rinary organs. B_y druggists or 
mail, $2, Children's (cures bed-wetting), 
$1.50. Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffttlo, 
N.Y. 

Who elevates himEelf isolates bimseif. 

Labor Saving. 
The demand of the people for an easier 

method of preparing Kidney- Wort has 
induced th€1 proprietors. the well-known 
w bolesale druggists, Wells, Richardson 
& Co., of .tlurlington, Vt., to prepare it 
for sale in liquid form as well as in dry 
form. It saves all the labor of prepa.r
ing, and as it is £qual1y t'ffi.cient it is 
preferred by many persons. Kidney
Wort always and everywhere proves it
self a perfect remeuy.-Buff_aw News. 

N a.ture cannot be surprised in undress. 
Beauty breaks in everywhere. 

N A 'I'IONAL NPB.KAI. UNIVERSIT 
Lebanon, Warren Co.1 Ohi~. 

We, Southern students of the N ati01 
N ortnal, accept with pleasure this oppor 
nity to indorse heartily the principles 
methods of instruction originated and pr 
ticed by the Principal and Faculty of tJ 
Institution. 

We believe it to be the cheapest (entire 
pense, $3.00 per week) and most practi 
school in the United States. 

• 11 -\,-"[T~ 
t..rlL_J.· GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The Number Increases. 
The more the people become acquaint

ed ·wit.h Mrs. Dr. Smith, and the merits 
\¥heeler & Wilson's 

of her "New Proce~s Cure TrPstment.," S S M N 
themored·)theyspplytoher rorrelief. ILENT EWING ACHINE 0 8 

In a number of instances. ten, twelve, • • ' --zs T~E--
and in FevPTal inRtilnCe!l, r1fteen ::.iek per· CHEAPE-ST MAC 
son11, hRve applied to her from tl ~e same NE TO BUY, 
po~t-f ffice. t3orne one commenced tak
ing treatment, and otkierf3 s~eing tbe pa --+BECAUSE IT IS+--

tient getting well, also applied, until a The 
numher from tbe same locality, received 

Easiest To Learn ; The Easiest To Manage ; • 
the benefits of her great skill. 

Her patients number hundreds of per
sons-men ann women-in all the walk'! 
of life, are seeking-and not in vain
relief at her hancls. 

You can be treated at home, and at 
comparatively small cost. "\Vrite to her 
for particular.~, quPstion list, etc. In
close stamp, and addreFs 

Mns. DR AuGUSTA 8MtTH, 

Springfield, JJiissouri. 
L ock Box 804 

WHEN YOU WANl 

The LightesJ: Running ; The most Durable, , 
and Does The Most Perfect Work. 

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company. 
120 <JHUR«JH ST., N ASIIVILLE! 'rENN. 

Full Assortment of Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns 
Of all the new, u~eful and beautiful Styles, in sizes, illustrated and 

descnbed. Catalogu~s free on applicatin. 

Patterns Post-Free on Receipt of the Price. 

NEW HAR . 
EWlELOPES, BllBI, 

p A.PE'I'EitilDS, WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF 

~l'Al':e:ns, HARNESS; SADDLES. 
VISITING CAltDS, 

INXS, INXS'l'A'NDS, 73 SCJUTH MRKET, ST. 
PENCILS, PENS, - A8KVII-Z.S~ • TSIJ"IrSG$88. 

OR ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF 

Staple and Fancy Stationery, 
Call upon us. We can suit you in 

VARIETY, QUALITY and PRICE. 
A. B. PAYNE & CO. 

61 Uni'ln Street. 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank~ts, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, 

~Bepa,iring l'romptlv Attended. 'l'o. ~ 

Girths, 
Etc. 

MURFREESBORO FEMALE 'INSTITUTE. 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE, 

Thirty-Two Miles Southeast of Nashville. 
--EASY OF ACCESS.-THREE TRAINS DAILY.--

THE ELEVENTH SEt!SION WILL OPEN 

1\1.1: ON' X> .A. '"Y, SEPTEJ.\I.I:::SE:E=l. OJ'th., 1801. 

THE School is for GIRLS ONLY, and is one of t1e VERY BEST in this country. No school in all the 
South offors a better or fuller cours€ of study-none more comforts for its punils-none have a more 

competent or better Faculty. 'l'he Faculty is composed of twelve teachers. Attendance last bession one 
'1undred and seventy-five pupils. . 

TEB..:L\1.1:8 B..E.A.SC>JST ..A..BLE. 
Vl e are fully satisfied that it has more a 

better facilities for training its students, me . ~Send postal card with your address, and receive a 20-page Catalogue. .Address, 

~ny,mor~~~nctphyd~ny,iliananyoili\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o~r-J~A~l~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~:~e~!~~~~~~~~~r~;~~~~~~~s~~~·~}~Box 156MURFREESBORO, TENN institution in the c.ountry. ~ 
We believe that both teachers and pupi . 

do more cheerful, earnest and enthusiastic 
work here than is done in anr other Institu -
tion whatever. · 

We have heard here what we have never 
heard any where else, viz : teachers urging 
students to sleep more and study less. 

Students. with limited or unlimited means 
cannot do better than to attend here, hence 
it will be to their interest to examine and test 
the merits of this institution before deciding 
as to their Alma Mater. Twenty teachers 
employed. Annual enrollment o,·er 2,ooo 
students. 

J. W. Robinson, Sacramento, Ky.; W. T. 
Baker, Troy, Mo.; J. F. Young, Shearer's 
Valley, Ky., Tom Crossno, Newbern, Tenn.; 
Wm. McNeeley, Maynardville, Tenn.; B. F. 
Allison, Greenville, Ky.; H. A. Dean, New
bern, Tenn.; S. N. Simmons, Pontotoc, 
Miss.; R. N. Roark, Greenville, Ky.; W. 
W. Graham, Harperville, Miss·; S. A. Mor
row, Troy, Tenn.; Lixzie Commedord, New 
Orleans, La.; V.l. M. Palmer, Ripley, Tenn.; 
M.A. Westbrook, Harperville, Miss.; G. A. 
Chrisman, Steubenville, Ky.; H. P. Hamil
ton, Edmonton, Ky.; J. U. Abernethy, Troy, 
Miss.; Mary A. \Voods, Memphis, Mo.; 
Mattie Kirkman, Elkton, Ky.; Jennie Kirk
man, Elkton, Ky.; Sue E. Young, Browns
ville, Tenn.; W, T. \Vade, Rocky Mountain, 
Va.; G. Y. Renfro, Glasgow, Ky.; H. B. Ab
ernethy' Pontotoc, Miss.; Caleb \V. Milam, 
Charleston, W. Va.; F. C. Brown, \Varsaw, 
Ky.; Ed. M. Boyd, Charleston, W.Va.; Geo. 
]. Leftwich, Fincastle, Va.; R. F. Johnston, 
Campbellsville, Tenn.; Mrs. S. G. Aber
nethy, Pontotoc, Miss.; Mary Hall, Nelly's 
Ford, Va. 

For catalogue address A. Holbrook, Pi·es
ident. 

Your benevolence sbonld seek the 
poor before the poor seek your benevo
Jence. 

othe~ RARE PLANTS wer~l;an $1. 
Our Greenhouses (covering 3 acres in Glass) 

a.rc the largest in America. 

Peter Henderson & Co, 
35 Cortlandt St., New York. ~ 

PENSIONS For 80I.DI£R8, 
widows, mthera, mothers ~or; 

children. Thousandsyetentitled. Pensionsgiven 
for loss of finger. toe,eye or rupture. vnricose veins 
or uny Dlsea8e. 'l'housands of pensioners ani! 
soldiers entitled to INVREASE and BOUNTY. 
PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiers 

~~~d "h:r:::;s r,r!~':e~~~or~~k~:~t g~~~·. s~~~ijjg 
~ st&IDllS for .. ~le cd'izen-Soldier." and Pensioll 

and Bounty laws, blanks and instructions. We 
can refer to thousands of Pensioners and Clients. 

M~~J~ _l"ltt~: B!~K!o"~t~t~f?tn~f~:.~g~ ~ 

TED IMMEDIATELVI 
26 Young Uen and Women to 
prep :ore for Special Po1itions as 

l!ook-keopara, Penmen, S•leamen, &e. Situations Guaranteed. 
A.dd.ress with stamp, COBB'S COLLEGE. PaineavUie,O. 

STETSON HATS, 

SILK HATS, 

STRA'tV HATS, 

CASSIMERE HATS, 

STIFF HATS, 

UMBRELLAS, 

ETC., ETC. 

DRESS SHIRTS, 

UNDERWEAR, 

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 

Goon SHIRTs FOR $1.00, 

4 U NDERSHIR'fB for $1.00 

GLOVES AND 

NECK DRESS. 

ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED. 

Retail and Custom 

Eoot and Shoe Factory. 
WM. UARRIS Superintendent, . -

AGENTS WANTED for the Best, and Fastest 

1 0 ,.., • St ~"' h ill '1' Selling Pictorial Boob and Bibles. Prices re-
wll10ll ., oA."43,S V 0, ellll. duced33 per cent. National Publishing Co., Phila., 

Pa. 

All Goods War-ranted against Ripping and Leaking. 

We make to ortler all kinds of Boots and Shoes for 
Ladles, Children, Men, JJoys, and Youths, from the 
best material We also keep on hand a line oi sub- 1: HEAP EST 00 S 
stantial goods for Farm, Wor.kshop and School·wear B K in the woRLD 

~~;~aount:Mr~r E~:tr;~;:~~;~rt~·~~ ;:;.~-~~~~.: 
5l'ge 12mo. vols . J ~mo vol.handsomely ccttolngw 

6~r~iS\\~~~l~ttC~~·c~ ~;~~~~~ MA~~-~~~1~1 lJ~:~o., 1~~~·~ir~h s~~;~~t {·t:~·P.O.B~~I ;r:so 
our Illnstlated Catalo~ue. 1 l 
gives information win ch pro $5 $20 d t S 1 t. Q5 tects the purchaser an•l make , tO ~er av a om e. amp ell wor ll, v 
deceitimposstble. Mar(·hnl .t frae. .Address STINTSON & C0., 
Smith, s w. 11th St ., N.Y. Portland, Maiue. , 

• 
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in writing about the country, Bro. S. omit the names 
of individuals, or else. specify the particular places 
where he finds his different helps " to learn to endure 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR : 

J. W. HIGBEE, Madisonville, Ky. 
hardness as a good soldier." 

I. V. J. 
Fort 1Vorth, Texas. 

NO. 33. 
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/ We publish this response to Bro. S.'s articlEs from 

The Other Side ............................................................................. 515 • l 

Bro. F. H. Davis of Leiper's Fork congregation held 
a meeting with the Chestnut Grove congregation in 
Hickman county, Tenn., embracing the first I..~ord's 
day in August, which resulted in 12 accessions to that 
congregation. He also reports two accessions near 
Fern Vale Springs, Tenn., on the fourth Lord's day of 
June. The meeting at Leiper's Fork which begun 
Saturday night before the first Lord's day of August, 
is still in progress, with htrge audiences, and three ac
cessions up to Friday night, August 12th. 

Texas water .................................................................................. 51o our sister. A brother to whom we read her artie e, 
Church News ............................................................................. 5t5, v2o says, she watered Bro.S.out of the wrong trough. But 
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Should Christians Pray for Rain? ................................................. 517 position to joke and caricature, a disposition he finds 
Protecting the Helpless .................................................................. 517 it hard to repress, and it is difficult to joke on paper. 
GENERAL NEWS ......................................................................... 519 
QUERIES .............. : ...................................................................... 520 We have tried it; usually it is necessary to label it a Annie D. Barham, Henderson, Tenn., August 11th, 
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Preachers' Troubles Compared with Other People's ......................... 521 the drawbacks and annoyances which Bro. S. has closed a meeting at Terry's Mill, MeN airy county, re-

CHURCH, FIELD AND HOME. noted, it has its bright side and redeeming traits. To' suiting in fifteen additiens, by confession and baptism. 
"'Uncle Sammy" Rogers on Missionary Plans ................ : ................ 522 present only one side is not just to Texas or her The meeting began on SaturJay before the ] st L0rd's 
'The Evils of Tobacco ....................................................................... 522 I B S d h · t k f · 1 d • 
'Temperance Notes .... , ...................................................................... 522 peop e. ro. . ma e t e mts a e o presentmg on y ay In this month, and closed on Wednesday following. 

HOME READING. the dark side. Much good has eeen accomplished for the Master's 
·Jim, the Ferry Boy ........................................................................ 524 We found bed-bugs and fleas in Texas; we have cause, sinners turned from darkness to light, and 
·Grandpa's Wolf story ..................................................................... 524 found them both, frequently and quite recently in Ten· Christians built up in the "most holy faith." Terry's 

THE OTH£R SIDE. 
When I first read Bro. Smithson's letter in the AD· 

\'~TE of July 28th, my first impulse was to sit right 
down and give vent to my indi~natio:n in a letter to 
him, but fearing I might say something to hurt hie 
feelings I concluded to take no notice of it. 

I have just read the letter the second time and feel 
that I must write at least a few words of protes L 
against his wholesale abuse· of Texas. Being a nativ•:l 
of the State, when any one says anything against he:r 
I usually feel that it is a personal matter, am read)r 
to battle for her defence, with my tongue at least,. 
Moreover o.ur house is the only one he mentions as 
.having visited, in the same paragraph that he tells of 
,having "to endure hardness as a good soldier," in th•e 
way of encountering such quantities of fleas and bed· 
bugs. 

Bro. Smithson was in Fort Worth three different 
times, during his recent visit to Texas, and each tim'' · 
staid at least part of the time with us, and every night 
except one slept in a room where I have never seen 
a bed-bug, though the house has been built eigh• 
years. 

Bros. Clark, ~Wilmeth, Caskey, Wyatt, Roulhac, 
Meng, Pd.den, Larimore, and I don't know how many 
others have occupied the same room, and if they did 
not like the accommodation offered, they were at lead 
too polite to say so. 

As to fleas I can truthfully say if a. member of my 
family, eight in number, has been bitten by one 
this year, I don't know it. 

AB to water, we can have most any kind we want 
here, and though Rt our house we have a good cistern 
that furnishes plenty of water for watering calves, 
horses, chickens and for cooking; we prefer the arte
sian water for drinking and our waterman furnishes it 
fresh every morning for twenty five cents a week
which is cheaper than drawing, where labor is so 

. scarce. 
I am afraid however that Bro. S. has peculiar views 

. about water, as wh1le he was in Fort Worth he had 
· one sister to build up a fire in the middle of the after

noon to heat him some water to drink, for his atom
. ach's sake, and then in a few minutes he concluded he 

wanted some crushed ice, and she had to send one of 
, the children down town to buy some for him to cool 
the hot water he had drank. 

Texas is a large place, and I expect almost all sorts 
·· of people and things can be found within her borders 
. .:_goorl, bad and indifferent, and I would suggest that 

nessee. We regretted the style of Bro. S.'s letters, for Mill is a point at which the gospel, in its purity, had 
his own sake. They wrong him worse than they do not been preached before, but the seed has been plant
those of whom he writes. B11t men of his ability and ed, and by the Father's help an abundant harvest will 
stanrling as teachers of the religion of Christ, ought to yet be reaped. 
be able to write letters that do not need editorial cen-
sorship, before publication. Hence we frequently 
publish letters from such brethren without reading 
them before publishing them. Had we seen his let
ters from Memphis and Texas before they were pub
lished-out of kindness to him we would have asked 
the privilege of changing the style somewhat. But 
we all have our weak points, and our Texas brothers 
and sisters testify to Bro. S.'s eminent ability and 
faithfulness as a teacher of the Scriptures. In consid· 
eration of which they must learn to make allowance 
for weaknesses to which the best of men are subject. 

D.L. 

TEXAS WATER. 
Never having visited the cities of Dallas and Fort 

vVorth, I cannot criticize Bro. Smithson's strictures on 
the water of said cities, but when he says " Texas 
water" I would gently remind him and your readers 
who may allow his statement to prE'judice them against 
our great State, that "a part is not equivalent to the 
whole." And that the water of Texag is not to be 
judged by that found in the two citie.s mentioned. 
For the last three or four weeks I have been holding 
meetings along the North BoFque river in Bosque 
county, and I never, 1 think, have drank better water 
-even in Tennessee, which is my native State-than 
I find here; beautifully clear, pure and refreshing
free from mineral tastes, with a temperature from 59° 
to 65°. 'l'here is much good water through aU this 
section of country, yet there are many people here who 
haul their water-and not unfrequently from tanks or 
ponds from which stock constantly water. But why? 
Because they are too indolent to dig for water, which 
can usually be found from 12 to 50 ft. or because the 
land owner is too penurious to provide anything better 
for his tenants. Bed-bugs and fleas may be a neces
sity in city life, but I would advise Bro. S. that when 
he visits Texas again to leave oft "city airs" and come 
out to the country-have his parched tongue cooled 
with a draught of pure water-his fevered brow (for 
I imagine be was worked up to a high fever heat) 
fanned by a delightful Texas breeze, rest his weary, 
tired limbs and take a quiet nap without fear of night
ly intruders, and then write of Texs_s. 

c. w. SEWELL • 

H, L. Walling, ~{cMinnville, Tenn., August 12th, 
1881: Our much esteemed brother J. M. Kid will, has 
long been a favorite preacher with the New Smyrna 
congregation. They therefore secured his services to 
hold their annual meeting, embracing the 1st Lord's 
day in ~ugust. He commenced the work Saturday 
evening, had large and appreciative audiences. The 
people became more and more interested each day 
until Tuesday evening, when there was much greater 
interest manifested, and one confession. Bro. ICid
will being ill all the time was unable to resume his 
labors Wednesday morning. Therefore sent for Bro. 
0. M. Thurman and myself to take his place in teach
ing and baptizing. We preached one sermon each, 
had four more confessions and baptism·s, and clo :ed the 
meeting with a. deep interest. If Bro. Kid will bad 
only been able to continue the meeting, in the 
place of five additions I think twenty-five might have 
been added. " The Lord gave the increase," to Him 
be all the praise. Bro. Kid will is at my house conva· 
lescent. 

F. D. Srygley, Paris, Texas: Bro. Smithson's 
meeting with the church at Pa.ris, Texas resulted in 
nine accessions and many other conversions. Bro. S. 
is a forcible reasoner and will never get full credit for 
the good he does from the fact that, he converts more 
than he baptiz~s. The brethren and friends were de· 
lighted with his preaching and the church was gt·eatly 
benefitted by his meeting. ~fay the Lord spare and 
bless him. 

W. A. 'Gibson writes, August 15th: I am in the 
field as general evangelist for South Kentucky. 'Ve 
are aiming to secure the co-operation of all the breth
ren in South Kentucky in sending the gospel to the 
destitute. A good work was done last year by theEe 
brethren, and we hope to do a better work this year. 
There are fields white unto the harvest where reapers 
must he sent, and it is our privilege to send them. 

When you allow "company" to break up the devo
tional habits of your household, it shows that your 
devotions are more a habit than a principie.-Ch?·ist'n 
Advocate. 
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THE RIGHT STANDARD. 
Robert, in much emphasis, informed me that the 

doggoned old spirit -level was all out of plumb. It 
was a new one, cost a dollar and a half. I sent for 
a good one. The level was out of •plumb, and this 
put R. out of plumb. He declared the whole "busi
ness" would not work. N ow,"business" is a generic 
term with him, and means anything and everything. 
\Vhen a man condemns a standard it is necessary 
for him to give his reason for it, so I inquired why 
he thus complained. He was setting up the posts of 
the house. and when he placed the level on one side 
of the post it set it up one way, and when changed 
to the other, it gave it another direction, so he knew 
no true level would thus perform. Men who set 
themselves up for standards often do this way. 1'heir 
words point towards heaven, but when you try the 
other side their lives do not give that direction at 
all. They incline towards money, pleasure, appetite 
or something else earthly, sensual, devilish. A rule, 
guide post, standard or anything by which men are 
to be governed, guided or directed, should by all 
means be right. If not all things formed, framed, 
moved or controlled by them will be certainly 
wrong. We seut this back for a good one. It is 
impossible to bring things to a perpendicular to the 
world or at right angles with our horizon without a 
correct leveJ. Robert wants good tools, and he can 
use them. He is not willing to accept an incorrect 
standard in work, but in morals he does. 

He thinks that a man is good enough and should 

true level it points right straight up towards heaven, 
so when Christ gives one his place his direction is 
right towards paradis~. Listen to the standard. 
''Therefore we ought to givethe more earnest heed 
unto the things which we have heard, lest at any 
time we should let them slip. For if the words 
spoken by the arigels was steadfast and every trans
gression and disobedience received a just 1·ecom
pense of reward, how shall we escape if we neglect 
so great salvation ? " A false spirit level or level for 
the spiritual man says neglect as mnch·as you please, 
"there is no hell," "God is too good to punish." 

"Hellfire is a heathen idea." The true standard 
says that three had talents, the one who did not im
prove his was punished. The false level says he 
was not hurt, just go along in the world, attend to 
your own business, behonest. The one-talent man 
was honest, seemed to be very much so; did not 
want by any means to use his Maker's money entrust· 
ed to him, so wrapped it up and buried it, but he 
was punished. That is a poor guide which carries 
man towards hell. There is an old saying, "Try a 
man up one side and down the other." That is the 
way the boys did the posts. There are many thing8 
in which man is crooked by a false standard,or to say 
the least, not straightened by a true one. Few are 
strictly honest and truthful, though so considered 
and called so. "White stories,'' dodges, quirkP, 
prevarications are allowed by the one, the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth, is the law of 
God. "Thou shalt not lie, 'fhou shalt not bear 

go to heaven if he is honest, pays his debts and at- false witness," are the words of Jehovah. 

his advantage, in the moment of Lis triumph, tele· 
graphed, "Hunt the rascal down.'' How the two can 
be harmonized as of the same spirit, we are unable to 
see. And we own, when we heard of Garfield's being 
shot, the first thing that ran through our mind was, 
the vindictive spirit, he manifested in coming to his 
high honor. \Ve have not been able :rot to 
separate the spirit of this servant of God, from the sad 
affliction that came upon him and the nation, through 
the shot of the demon that sought his life. 

And yet it is in perfect harmony v. ith the dealinglf. 
of God, to believe in connection with t.his, that the 
affliction that has been brought upon him for failing 
to walk humbly in the Christian pa hway, is used to 
show to the world an exam pie of true Christian cour~ 
age, that a skeptical age PO grea tly nEerls. \Vhile con· 
de.~nin.g the course that brought the evil-we may 
reJOice Ill the good that under the providence of God 
comes out of the affliction. 

\Ve may safely say Gitteau's bullet would never 
ba~e struck him had he been in the path of duty as 
marked out in the teaching.; au•l Jives of Christ and 
bis apo~tle~. The eyes of t he L ord guard that path
way to turn aside the fiery darts of the enemy. 
When his servants leave that pathway and stand in 
the way of sinners, God no louger professes to kfep 
them from harm. 

On the other hand Gitteau ·as evidently crazed 
~ith the irlea that he was Ullder the ~uidance of spir
Itual power. The popular idea I hat man can look to 
his own heart for spirit,ual impressions and divine 
guidance was evidently at tho oottom of the persi&t~nt 
~cheme of G1tteau to murder the President. When 
man look5 to his own heart, his own impressions 
visions, dreams and not to the word of God alone fo; 
~piritual guidance there is. nothing to g uide him but 
these impressions. · 

tends to his own business. Now he takes his own There is much dodging security debts, and when 
mind as a standard. If the incorrect level had promises are made and no greater obligation, disre
been followed, all the posts had been set up leaning garding them, but this is all straightened up by 
in one way or another, and the house would have God's word. Did you say that dlUrch members do 
been ill-shaped. So if this judgment of R's. is not ·these things? Yes, but all whose names are on the 
right, the posts of his whole moral life may be lean church books are not set up by the Bible. That is 
ing one way or another, and his moral and religious just what we need right. If the members of the 
character out of shape. \Vhy will man be willing church will live right up by the la,w of the Lord, 
to follow such a one, when God in his kindness they will be perfect and they will improve the world. 
has given ns an infallible guide. But this idea R Sit as all correct by the Lord'sspirit level, or his level 
has set up must be tried by the true level. I asked for the spiritual man. 

The infatuation se'zed Freeman a few years since 
that he ought to kill his little girl. Where did the 
tmpression come from? He found it in his heart as a 
~trong .and persistent .one. The popular ideas of apir
ttual mfiuence led him to look to the im pressious ot 
his heart as spiritual dirt:ction. \Vhat else could he 
do under this teaching than come to the conclusion it 
was made by the Holy Spirit. Here Gitteau is a half 
crazed demon hungry for office. Garfield had failed 
to gratify him, an impression se~z~d Lis mind-half 
by hunger and disappointme~t, half );)y a.ra insane Jove 
1f notoriety, that he ought to kiU the President. A 
heliever in direct spiritual impulses anti manifestations 
tte interprets it to be a direction of the Spirit to kill 
Garfield. He had precisely the same evidence that the 
spirit commanded him to kill Garfield, that the vast 
mass of believers in direct spiritualmfiuences have 
that their sins are pardoned, that is they feel it is so. 
He felt in his very soul that he ought to kill Garfield 
be did it under that impulse. \Vhen Garfid1i fails t~ 
die, he thinks perhaps that he was mistaken. Had he 
known Providence had not intended his death be 
would not have shot him, just as thoasands think 
when their dreams and visions fail and their feel· 
ings pass away, pe1·haps they were mistaken about 
their sins being forgiven. The theory that teaches 
men to rely upon their own feelings, dreams, imagina
tions, as influences or effects of the lJivine Spirit, is 
one that is traught with evil and only evil. It causes 
men to follow the impressions and visions and imagina
tions of their own hearts instead of the words of the 
li_ving God, " Ye have done worse than your fathers, 
for behold ye walk every one after the imagination of 
his own heart that they may not hearken unto me. 
Therefore I will cast you out of this land into a land 
ye know not." Gen. 16-12. " Whoso trusteth in his 
own heart is a fool." Solomon. 

him what kind of a world this would be, filled with 
his kind of men? "First rate," he replied. What 
woald become of the churches and preachers if your 
doctrine was correct, and what would become of the 
world without Christ? Now, R. likes pure relig.ion, 
and did not want to dispense with it or with Jesus 
who spake as never man spake. Too many men 
want to see the light of the Gospel, and enjoy some 
of its benefits, but do not want to let their light 
which they get from the Suu of Glory shine. Now 
we owe all to Jesus, and will never pay him, though 
all our services for a lifetime be given him. He 
gave himself for us. Why do we wish to withhold 
devotion from him ? But the honest Chinaman or 
Indian attending to his own business is R's. true 
man. But R. would not take him, and you might 
search through all nations and tribes and tongues,and 
never would you find his man until you came across 
one in some way under the influence of Christ. So 
after all, the selt-made standard will not do. It is 
the man made after Christ he wants. Cornelius was a 
just man ; that means more than honest, If possible, 
but the Lord was not satisfied for him to remain that 
way, so IIe had him brought under the influence of 
Christ, then the true level would give Robert another 
push and right him up with God, Christ, the angels, 
heaven itself and all saints. The idea current is 
that the Lord is too good to punish (not the evil 
doer, but) the man who does not want to give any 
attention to Christ! is determined on following his 
own way and business. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

TWO LESSONS. 
God punished Joseph with slavery,for an over-wean

ing, over-bearing self-importllnoe and yet that pun
ishment was a schooling to him, a taming down tt 
qualify him for high and exalted duties, for which ht 
had chosen him. The same affliction that punished 
for the wrong, qualified for the high duties of life, 
Jacob himself went through the same kind of dis
cipline. His wrong doing drove him from his homt 
a fugitive. His forlorn and hopeles~ 8ondition as he, 
a youth, left his home, brought out hts strong confi
dence in God, and the discipline of years of absence 
from his home prepared him more fully for the life of 
trust that he lived before God. 

Clod also frequently overrules a wrong of his chil
dren to make known his truth and to vindicate some 
characteristic of his religion. The afiLctions b_rongh t 
upon Joseph, David, Hezekiah as punishment for their 
wrongs, were o~erruled so as to manifest their faith 
and trustfulness in a way that would not have been, 
had the affliction never been brought upon them. It 
is in perfect harmony with the workings of Providence, 
for U9 to recognize that President Garfield violated the 
law of God in taking the sword-in walking in the 
counsel of the ungodly-in forgetting the spirit of his 
Master. \Vhen Christ was wronged, maligned, his 
life falsely sworn awav, he expiring amid the agonies 
of the cross, cried, "Fa~.ther, forgive them, they know 
not what they do." Still he is very clever and must be saved, because 

he i:s too much so to be damned. Try this man by 
the true spirit of love. Is he standing straight up 
fir not? When Robirt sats a post up b;r a 

D.L. 

r T~~s ex~l~d se~vant, wdhen a miserable set of bung- vVhen all the world dissolves, and every creature 
mg 1ara a en eavore to defiat his eJection, and shall be purified all places shall be hell tha.t are not 

injure him, but which effort had really tu1ned out tQ J heaven.--Afarlo~e. 
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SHOULD CHRISTIANS PRAY FOR RAIN? 
Some one sent us a query something like the above, 

which has been mislaid, but we are certain 
we have the purport of it. Yes, we are fully satisfied 
they may, w1th perfect propriety. We virtually pray 
for rain, when we· pray for our daily bread, as the 
Savior directed. We are definitely informed in the 
Bible that the Lord sends rain. Jesus said this much 
when he said of God, "He maketh his sun to rise on 
the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain upon the 
just and upon the unjust." Tbi! shows that the Lorrl 
!ends rain. Not without Jaw evidently, but through 
the laws he has ordained for that purpose. And the 
same God that ordained these laws, controls them as 
it pleases him. 6 Hence, we are told by Paul with ref. 
erence to time past, "Who in times past, suffered all 
nations to walk in their own ways. . Nevertheless, be 
left not himself without witnes~, in that he did good, 
and gave us rain from Heaven, and fruitful seasons, 
filling our hearts with food and gladness." Acts, 14, 
16, and 17. 

The Lord therefore, givea us rain and fruitful sea-
sons when we have them, and when we have them 
not, the LQrd withholds the rain. We are told again 
by Jamefl, that uevery good gift and every perfect 
gift is from above, and cometh down from the Father 
of lights." Rain is a good gift, and it comes from the 
Father ; that is, He sends rain. And as he sends it, 
Christians may therefore pray for it. John says, 
"And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because 
we keep his commandments and do those things that 
are pleasing in his sight. This strikes the key note 
of God hearing and answering prayer. We need not 
ask him for any blessings, unless we keep his com
mandments, and live in harmony with his Jaws. If 
we expect to be heard therefore, when we pray for 
rain, we muet live in constant and humble submission 
to the laws of God. 

In ancient times, the Lord gave or withheld rain 
according to the conduct of his people. When they 
were rebellious and wicked, the rain was withheld. 
Moses said by the word of the Lord, "If ye walk in 
my statutes, and keep my commandments, and do 
them, then I will give you rain in due seasol!, and 
the land shall yield her increase, and the trees of the 
field shall yield their fruit. And your threshing shall 
reach unto the sowing time, and ye shall eat your 
bread to the full, and dwell in your land safely," Lev 
26-. 3-5. We could give numbers of passages similar 
to this, but this may suffice for the present. The 
Lord literally carried this out in his dealings with the 
Jews. In the days of King Ahab, there was one 
drouth that lasted three years and six months, and 
was not broken till the wickedness and idolatry of the 
people was put down through Elijah. Then the rain 
came in abundance. We know no reason why the 
Lord does not deal with us in the same way now. We 
are told that all of God's children receive chastise
ment, and that if we be without chastisement, we 
are not sons. The rain was withheld from the J ewe, 
as a chastisement ; why may not the same thing be 
done now? We believe it is. When such· a thing 
comes on· us then, we should humble ourselves, ex· 
amine our lives and our condition, and see if we can 
not find that there is something wrong. And then 
repent with all the sincerity of our souls, and turn 
from that wrong at once, and pray God for pardon, 
and the renewing of such blessings as we need. We 
are dependent upon God for everything, and we have 
the promise of all needed blessings, if we but prove 
faithful. But if we get our hearts set upon the world, 
and get to loving the honors of the world, or its pleas
ures, or its gold and silver more than we love Jesus 
and his religion, we may expect trouble. 

And we are liable to drift gradually into something 
of the kind without realizing it. And when chas
tisements come, such as drouth, that threatens our 
food a1d raiment, we should take it as a watoing, and 
try at once to correct the wrong, lest a worse thing 
•eme upon m~. 

E. 

From theN. Y 'frlbnne. 

PROTECTING THE HELPLESS. 
A REFUGE FOR GlRLS IN NORMANDY. 

In France there are establishments where poor 
women are taught to work in the field as well as 
the house, and they exist as religious communities. 
There are none that have been created by ~tate or 
municipal authority. Several of them exist in the 
Department of the Gironcle, created by and under the 
contr'>l of the Sisters ot Providence, Sisters of the 
Good Shepherd, Sisters of the Holy Family, Sisters 
of Charity, and other religious orders. The most im
portant of these communities is in the Department of 
the Seine Inferieure, between the towns of Rouen and 
Darnital. It is divided into two branches, the indus
trial and the agricultural, the former comprising 
works for the manufacture of wearing apparel and 
reeling cotton, and the latter nearly 400 acres of well 
cultivatfd land, the whole representing a capital of 
nearly one million francs. 

The founders of this institution are Abbe Podevin 
and Sister Marie Ernestine. The germ of it came 
into being in 1847, in a manner that was not without 
rom9nce. The Abbe Podevin, who was then Vicar 
of Saint Vivien a:nd almoner of the prisons at Rouen, 
was notified by Sister Marie Ernestine, attached to the 
prison in a sort of religious way, that two young girls 
were to be liberated on that same day, and did not 
know where to go, having neither fttmily nor friends. 
The girls felt themselvP.s dishonored by imprisonment, 
and begged the jailor to allow them to remain; but 
the official order for their release could not be dis
obeyed. Besides Sister Marie Ernestine knew that a 
group of old women were waiting their exit at the 
prison door, to lure them to vice. During the incar
ceration of the girls she had brought about a senti
ment of sorrow for paat misdeeds and a desire to lead 
a better life, and feared when. the time for separation 
came that her work had been in vain. To us moved, 
she wrote to the Abbe Podevin to ask what could be 
done for the unfortunates. 

The answer was prompt, pointed and thus couched : 

"Find a chamber, buy a loaf of bread, straw to 
sleep on, and aca.ndle. To-morrow God_ will provide." 

This was the acorn which has grown to the present 
oak. In time the chamber expanded into a house and 
small field which were purchased, aiJd the Abba and 
the Sister applied themselves to the study of practi
cal agriculture. The time the priest could spare from 
his parochial and prison duties, was devoted to tilling 
the ground. As he now owne, he made some blun
ders in the beginning which furnished amusement to 
the neighboring farmers, but the prizes obtained by 
him, for a number of years, at agricultural fairs for 
fowls, animals and eoil products indicate that he is 
now an expert. 

Afterward he and the Sister imparted their knowl
edge to the young women sent to them, good crops 
were raised, charitable gifts and some subsidies were 
secured, and the establishment has grown to its pres
ent dimensions, where for the last fifteen years the 
two founders have uninterruptedly resided and given 
themselves up entirely to its increasing demands and 
duties. 

The object of the institution is to reform and fit for 
usefulness girls and young men convicted of crimes 
and misdemeanors. · Thus all the Abbe's pupils come 
to him from a court of justice, for none others are re~ 
ceived. Tbey are sentenced by the court according 
to their delinquences, but the sentence, whatever it 
is, may not exceed their majority, which is twenty
one; beyond that they are consigned to the regular 

prisons. 
ABBE PODEVIN ANB IDS WORK. 

The Abbe Podevin is of medium height and in
clinerl to stoutness. When be is not talking the in· 
clination to be occupied is betrayed in a low whistle 
not tmlikA that of an English groom whHe ru >bing 

down a boree. He is sixty-seven, hut. floes not appear 
over sixty ; he is an entbmia.st, and his entbusiasm 
glows in him to-Jay as it did in hiR youth. This 
quality, of a fitful and irnpra<>tica.l)le kind, is common 
enough, but in tbe Abbe it iF~ aQsnciateri with a prac
ticable idea which has possessed him for thirty-two 
years. The m0nical robe and toque, tl10ugh cleanly, 
show signs of wear, for his farm and manufactory do 
not allow ti...ae f.)r the niceties of toilet. His ardor 
as a missionary is aUied to a Jong and varied experi
ence as a man of business, which renders him not 
credulous to the commercial side of life, however ac
cessible he may be to the appeals of charity. This 
dual feature imbued with Norman bonhomi~, makes 
him equal to the exigencies of huying and sA!ling in a 
country noted for commercial subtility. He was born, 
educated and belongs to the race in the midst of which 
he lives. In addition to his shrewdness, he. possess
es the firmness befitting a man who not unfrequently 
has to do with turbulent and vicious young women. 
He conducts me to a hall containing a long · table at 
the head of which is seated a Sister of the Sacred Heart, 
needle in hand, working at an unfinished shirt, and on 
benches alongside the table are seated the younger 
girls of the institution, plying the needle on parts of 
the same k.ind of garment. They are clad in the 
week-day uniform of the place-a pale blue calico 
tunic, a chemise, a light blue woolen skirt, light blue 
stockings, and· a pair of sabots, the hair arrangei with 
a black velvet ribbon. 

A GLANCE AT THE INMATES. 

They all rise as we enter, but on a motion of the 
hand from the Superior-the Abbe being thus desig. 
nated by everyone on the place-they resume their 
seats and their work, so far as their curiosity will pet·· 
mit. The oldest of the girls is sixteen, who occupies 
the position as under-mistress, being an expert in 
shirt-making. She is a chubby, wholesome girl, and 
is held up to the little flock as an example. The 
Abbe, looking at her plump body and her cheeks the 
color of Normandy apples, observes, "Look at that 
aickly little thing with cheeks like hlies. Surely, 
Sister, you can't give her enough to eat!"' This 
plunges the P.lump one into laughter a.nd blushes that 
rival the hue of poppies. The mirth is contagious. 
Silence being restored, the Abbe presents to me a lit
tle brunette of nine who has been an inruate for two 
years, and was sentenced for stealing a child's white 
robe. . She had eeen girls going to their first commun. 
ion in their white raiment, and ~he wanted to be clad in 
the same way. A white frock hung on neighboring 
clothes-line, and the sigh~ of it exercised a fatal fascina
tion. She took it, arrayed herself therein, walked the 
streets like a queen. But her enjoyment was· not of 
long duration, for the hand of the policeman was soon 
laid npon her. As the Abbe observes, the movement 
was natural and primitive-she wanted a pretty 
frock, she saw it, and she took it-C~1ar in a small 
way. Justice removed her from viciou~ parE:nts. 

One littlP, b1onde of eight or nine is not in unifor!n, 
and does not exhibit the same nuriosity concerning 
the visitors, but sits liatle~sly looking at an open win
dow off into a blue sky and green valley where flow
ers grow and birds smg. She has been au inmatt:~ 

only three day~. ~he is possessed of nostalgia t'or an 
abode inhabited by drunken and brutal parente. Her 
heart still pleads for those who beat her without cauee. 
Her crime was stealiog eggs, instigated by her mother. 
The weaning from home is difficult, thengh t.he home 
represents hardly anything eleP. t.han vice, dirt and 
brutality. She observes that I call the Abbe's atten
tion to her, the listless expression changes to a lach
rymal grimace, and tears are soon on be" cheeks. 
The Abbe is A caioler of children-he approaches and 
asks th~ cause of the trt,uhle. Sbe has lost her needle, 
but it is basy to see that the lost needle is only a pre
text for crying over the loss of home. The Abbe 
examines her stitching-, assures her that i1 ;s better than. 
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he could do himself, tells her an anecdote that elicits 
a cachmnation all around, and in which the little 
blonde joins through her tears. He who thus stops the 
rain and brings the sunshine says that within six weeks 
she will have forgotten the dark alley and the drunken 
fa.ther apd mother. 

He acquaints me with the history ofanother. She 
ia known as one of the bread con&piritors. At a ten
der age she, wi th two o! her sisters·, stole a loaf of bread 
from a baker's window. One broke the wmdowpane, 
another took the loaf, and the third ate itJ for which 
they were all consigned to a house of refuge. 

On my remarking that this was harsh jus~ice, the 
Abbe responds: 

" If the children had had a home and honest pa
rents, the court would not have sentenced them for 
comparatively long terms to a house of correction for 
stealing bread. When justice sees that children will 
be perverted by vicious parents, it takes adv1;1.ntage of 
the delinquency to separate them and place the young 
ones where they may be reformed. Thus the proced
ure of the court becomes an act of charity." 

One little girl s1ts isolated, sewing in hand, not far 
from the Sister in charge. This is punishment for 
being naughty, but she says she will not do it any 
more. 

Singing is practised by all from time to time, to 
lighten the monotony of work, and while~e are pres
ent they cheerily lift up their voices to a simple air. 
This is varied with occasional readings by the Sister 
from a book of prayers, and it occurs to me that this 
might be varied still further with profit, by the read
ing of short stories. It is plain that the singing is 
much enjoyed. As we go out the children rise to 
their feet. 

WORK AND STUDY TO OVERCOME VICE. 

THE GOSPEL. ADVOCATE. 

mitted thefts and arsons, and was at the time she en- Jeanne, who has been advised of ou.r coming by tele
tered the greatest criminal of the institution, and for graph. She is a stout, handsome woman of forty, . 
that reason, was condemned by the Tribunal to an ex- with s6ft brown eyes, and a gentle voice. The banda ~ 
ceptionally long term. For the last six years her of spotless linen which cross her brow and encircle her· 
conduct has been as good as that of any her comrades, face, and the flowing black robe, seem especially 
and recommendation had been made to the prl)per adapted to her expression and her manners. The
authorities to abridge her term, and the probabilities horse and wagon are consigned to a young. woman. 
were that it would be .done. hostler, experienced in such matters, and Sister Jeanne 

'Ve descend to a large workroom which may be re· is accosted with a running fire of questions concerning 
garded as the top of the ladder in the industry of the the affairs of the place. As we pass along near the~ 
place. It contains three or four young women who chained assassin of the fowls, "Ab," exclaimed the.: 
design and cut shirts, are the most skilful of all, and Superior, "there is Beelzebub, wagging his tail, th&. 
their selection for this work is to them their baton de brigand, and trying to look innocent." Alongside of:' 
marechal. One of them, a handsoJ..Oe blonde of eighteen, the dog has been placed the decomposing carcass of a . 
is no longer a regular inmate, her sentence having chicken, dead probably for a week or more, in order,. 
expired some ~ime ago, and she now works from choice. if possible, to disgust the animal with poultry. This is: 

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY. the explanation of Sister Jeanne, who afterwards shows' 
In a long hall, twice the length of a ten-pin alley, us through the dwelling-house of the five Sisters and 

are two rows of iron bedsteads, each isolated and bear- the farm girls, each part of which is kept with scrupu-. 
mg a straw mattress; attached to the foot of each bed- lous cleanliness, simple and austere in the way of fur
stead is a white pocket containing a couple of combs. niture. A couple of crucifixes, several engravings of' 
At one end of the hall is a long zinc trough for ablu- Christ, the Virgin and the Saints relieve to some ex-. 
tiona. The rafters are lofty and the building is well tent the monotony of the gray walls. There is no sign 
pierced with windows. According to the Abbe all of carpet anywhere, the floors are carefully waxed, 
these beds are filled by ten minutes after nine in the and the great bed-room is similar every way to the on& 
evening, and are empty at forty minutes after five in at the works. 
the morning. Each girl sleeps alone, such separation woMEN AT FARl\.I WORK. 

being considered conducive to health and morality. We leave the house and Sister, and go into the 
Each bed is opened and the straw exposed for severaJ garden and the orchard, which contains a few plaster 
hours every day, and the sun is allowed to shine un- of Paris statues, thence into a field which is being 
obstructed through each window. ploughed by a comely young woman of sixteen. She 

In the garden which we enter behind the factory hold.!, the plough with a firm hand and drives three 
eight or ten robust girls, from fourteen to eighteen, are horses abreast. With a stern, full and deep voice she 
weeding and cultivating. Their cheeks are like deeply pronounces the horse vocabulary, which is composed 
colored peaches. We approach one of the healthiest of the following words : To start the animals and urge 
of them, whom the Abbe accosts with: them on, hue, haildue, and a singular sound like gr-r-r, 

"Hold up your head, my girl, and show us your h' h · d' t th t th 1 h · f L We cross a com·tyard which covers about an acre w JC m wa es a e p oug woman Is rom ower 
of &round and I am ushered into another large hall, paSlehfeacseh.'o' ws her f: Normandy ; to stop, the simple ho; to direct to the '"' round, red ace with a convulsive 
welll1ghted and aired, where two-score of girls be· giggle. right, lm-ho, and to the left, diarque. 
tween the age of twelve and twenty are at work, and "None of your flabby fat about that," adds hA. She has not the time to look at us, if she be so in-
who rise as we enter, the Sister in charge coming for- "I give them," continues the Abbe, "a fat soup clined, for her eye is fixed on the furrow, which she 
ward with greeting. The girls present the same with bread at di~cretion in the morning at 8 . At 12, ploughs to the end, we following. Arriving at the 
healthy appearance as those we have just ·left, with they have dinner of meat and vegetables, with cider end, she swings the plough neatly, and shouts hu-ho, 
one or two exceptions, where they are suffering for as drink. At 4 they have lunch, and at 8 in the even- with authority. Then, for the first time, she salute81 

the sins of their parents in inherited disease. ing they have supper. Wholesome, simple food at "Monsieur the Superior," who is well pleased with 
lssumg from this building, we diagonally traverse fixed hours, air, sunlight, regular hours for sleep in a her work. 

the courtyard to another of greatoc dimensions, and well ventilated hall, keep them generally in good con- "When you get near the brush, Marie," observed 
enter the school-room, which for the time being is dition. When one droops in the factory, we send her he, "you will take off one of the horses and put him 
empty, but where every girl passes two hours a day out on the hill to the farm, where the constant out.-of- in the lead, in order to plough close to the brush." 
in learning to read, write, cipher, and some elementa- doors exercise almost always restores her." "Yes, Monsieur the Superior. B'Ue, gr-r-r," and 
ry knowledge of the geography of France. From Afterward he shows me one of those mighty loaves she starts on a new fuuow. It is clear that she takes 
this we pass to the factory, where three-score of girls of Norman bread, made of unbolted flour, baked on pride in her work. As she goes off bearing down on 
are winding dyed cotton by machinery moved from the bottom of a stone or brick oven, and called pain one of the plough handles, the Abbe observes, "A man 
steam power in an adjoining building. The blue dye de menage. could not do it better." 

of the cotton has stained their hands and faces, which '•This," said the Abbe, striking the puissant loaf, Three girls are scattering manure over the field and 
makes them less presentable than the girls in the other "is the f ndation of health and strength. With this another in hauling it. The Abbe says to one of the 
departments. you can make women. Smell of if; it is equal to scatterere: 

The Abbe here explains that he endeavors to give myrrh and frankincense." "'AnothE:Jr pair of sabots nearly gone, Leonie. How 
each girl an occupation suited to her intelligence, I am informed that all the girls in the factories work long is it since you have had that pair?" 
physique, and peculiarly to the requirements of the ten hours, sleep eight hours, are instructed two hours, "Eleven days, Monsieur the Superior. But Anas· 
neighborhood from which she come::r. Thus, if she play at;td eat four, and that most of them prefer to be tasie wears out a pair every week." 
comes from an agriculturai community, and she is fit- A t • "t · t bl h d ,h Abb employed at agricultural labor. Of the twenty·five nas as1e, I appears, Is R a e- an • ~ e e 
ted for it she is taught farming; and so on. The . Sisters of the Sacred Heart, twenty remain at the explains that each pair costs thirteen sous, and that it 
superintendent here, aSJ in every other department of works and ·five on the farm. is the most expensive article of personal wear in the 
the institution, is a Sister of the S!!cred Heart. Her GOING TO THE FARM. colony. We pass through a little forest and a meadow 
face and hands are stained with blue like those of the h h d d · h · . One of the young women, accustomed to the duty, w ere over a un re cows are grazmg, w ence m the 
girls. harnesses a horse, hitches him in a light. wagon, and distance we see harvesters cutting and stacking the 

We mount to an upper floor of an adjoining build- drives across the country and to where we stand like grain that shines with a golden tint under the declin
ing, where fifty or sixty girls, from twelve to twenty a professional whip, jumps down and passes the reins ing sun. In a few minutes we are standing among 
are at work on American sewing machines, making to the Abbe, and I take my seat along side of him. about thirty-five of the harvest6rs, in sabots, blue
shirt3, the whole moved by steam power, producing a He calls my attention to the fact that the road over stockings, a akirt reaching to the middle of the calf, a 
noise wh;ch compels the Abbe to shout in my ear which we travel is a private one, made by his girls in Ghemise, a light tunic, and a broait.-brimmed straw 
whRt he bas to say. In the midst of the buzz and seventeen days. In the distance we see a score of them hat. Their hair is tied behind with ·a black ribbon 
click of the machinery I remark to him that one ot _ on a gently sloping hill, in picturesque straw hats, and their bare arms are as ruddy as their faces. Fou; 
the young women has certainly passed the limit of harvesting the' grain. of them are swinging the cradle, and the rest are fol
twenty-one years of age, and he explains that this is Arriving in the courtyard of the farm, one side of lowing and stacking. The Abbe marks his entry on 
an exceptional case, the women being twenty-eight. whi(lh is lined with barns and stables and the other the scene by admonishing one of the young women not 
Afterward she showed me her record. She had com- with a long two·9toried d ~elling, we are met by Sister to follow too close to the cradle. 
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GENERAL THEORY OF TIIE REFUGE. 

Their best uniform is worn on ~undays onl'f, ani. is 
-of a clear blue color, with small white bonnets and 
black collars. Thus habited they repair to the chapel 
for Mass on Sunday morning, and listen to a homely 
sermon on the way of life. The religious exercises are 
not too frequent, lest they should become wearisome. 
The establishment is not a theoretic or scientific school, 
but s practical one. The reformation is so thorough 
that girls going out of it readily find employment on 
account of the trainmg which they are known to have 
received. The Abbe explains that public opinion in the 
beginning was against their employment, and that it 
required years of actual trials to obliterate it. 

The refuge may be regarded as a colony under the 
governorship of the Abbe, except in eo far as it re
ceives aid from the State,-an insignificant sum of 
12 cents a day for each inmate. The colony achieves 
the principal objects for which it was established. It 
converts delinquent into useful members of society, is 
more than self-sustaining, and is being continually 
extended through its surplus profits. As the Abbe 
observes, there are only two ways of making a colony 
successful. One is by brute force-military discipline 
-and the other is by religion. In religion are com
prised duty, discipline, affection and industry. Philo
sophical colonies like those of Charles Fourier, are 
doomed. 

ALBERT RHODES. 

Rouen, .F'tance, July l, 1881. 

WHAT rs A HOIVIE ?-A home is a place where char
acter is formed, where education goes on, and where 
people are impressed for time and eternity. It is a 
place to be happy in, and to start out from, for all 
good honest and earnest living. Very great is her re
sponsibility who is queen of this kingdom. To a very 
important extent, she makes or mars its completeness. 
A fretful, fault-finding, narrow, incapable woman, in 
the position of wife and mother, can cloud a home 
with misery, while she still keeps house well, and 
scrubs floors till they are white as snow. But there
cording angel, while surveying her performance, will 
surely say: "This ought you to l

1
1ave done and not left 

the other undone." In a home there should be liberty 
without license, time for family intercourse, and space 
for personal solitude, room for the entertainment of 
guests and the maintenance of social life; and over 
all, a tender, trustful, daily atmosphere of true devo
tion and communion with God. All this is not wholly, 
but largely, in the hands of her who is the central 
thought and the wellspring of pleasure in every com
fortable Christian home, the dear, honored and gra
cious mother. Let nobody who is a housekeeper fear 
to magnify her office. It is a very sacred one, and if 
she performs its duties faithfully she is WtJrthy of no 
1tinted praise.-Christian Weekly. 

IJew Jldvttfist11ltnljJ. 

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY. 

It is with great pleasure that we again refer to the 
enterprising hardware firm of Dodd, Dudley & Lips
comb, 32 and 34 Broad St., this city. The members 
of this firm are all thorough business men, with an 
abundance of put!b, and have determined to succeed 
by just dealing and fair prices. With ample capital they 
keep a large and varied stock of every thing known 
to the trade. We bespeak for them the patronage 
they so deservedly merit. Will our friends give them 
a trial and be convinced. 

It is the natme of ambition to make men liars aud 
cheats, and hides the truth in their breasts, and show 
like jugglers, another thing in their mouths; to cut all 
friendships and enmities to the measure of their inter
est, and to make a good countenance without the help 

of _a good will.-Sallust. 

to about 100,000 a day during the season. They are 
retailed at the average price of fifty cents apiece, mak· 
ing the cost of providing that city with melons some
thing over $1,500,000 a month.-About 150 negroes 
are now employed in the Jonstruct.ion of the West 
Shore Railway, along the Hudson river. They were 
brought fr0m the South a short time ago by the con
tractor. One hundred more are expected to arrive in 
a few days, and still another lot will come a week 
later.-Orville Grant, a younger brother of ex-Presi
dent Grant, for some time past an inmate of the State 
asylum for insane at Morris Plains, N. J., died on 
Friday. He was merely a monomaniac on the subject 
of financial speculation.-Inspectors sent by Post
master-General James found that many thousands of 
United States mail-bags, worth $5 apiece, have been 
detained in Canada and put to service. In some ib. 
stances they had been repaired in Canadian shops and 
furnished with the Canadian official lock, showing 
that they had been deliberately appropriated.-The 
discovery of copper and silver-bearing ore near Fort 
Laramie, Wy., has made intense excitement. Miners 
are stampeding to the new district, which is about six: 
miles wide, and swarming with prospectors, all of whom 
are making locations. Burface assays vary from $60 
to $150. A town site is laid out, and buildings are 
already going up. There is a large demand for 
labor. 

Samuel Miller, of Clinton, Penn., was arrested 
Saturday evening for poisoning his father, Joseph 
Miller, on whose life he he~d a policy for $2,000. 
Other policies amounting to $30,000 were held by dif
ferent peraons. After b1s death the old man was hur
riedly buried. His son John became suspicious and 
had the body examined. It was evident that the 
dead man bad been poisoned.-Extensive. forest fires 
had begun to rage in Northern Michigan, but they 
were checked by the widespread rain of Saturday.
At the rate we are going on, the whole National debt 
would be paid in sixteen years.-Nathan Greenfield, 
~fter being sentenced three times for the murder of 
his wife, and after six reprieves, was banged on the 
5th inst., at Syracuse, N. Y.-To co-be, the chief of 
the Shoshone Indians, has made several successful min
ing ventures and has amassed considerable property. 
He is extensively engaged in cattle-breeding.-Ad
vices received by the National Board of Health report 
that yellow fever and small-pox prevail at Vera Cruz 
in a most malignant form. The former disease con
tinues at Havana.-Mr. Joe Beasley, an experimental 
gardener near Columbus, Ga.., has succeeded in raising 
some melonl:l with a delicious lemon flavor. He makes 
an incision in the vine a short distance from the root, 
to which he attaches a lemon, and by means of ab
sorption the juice is taken into the melons.-An im- FOREIGN.-Dr. Schliemann claims to have discov-
mense sea-turtle of the lyre species, about nine feet ered the altar of Zeus on :Mount Ida during his recent 
long, and weighing two thousand pounds, was towed explorations. He says he was first incited to his 
into New York, Aug. 1. It had been caught by the Trojan campaigns by the reading of Homer.-An ex
crew of a fishing st~mer · after two days' struggle. press train from Manchester, England, came in col
Turtles of this species are -very rare, and none have lision Mond!i.y, near Blackburn, with the Liverpool 
been on exhibition fer many years.-James Duffy, a and York express train. Five persons were killed and 
thirteen-year-old boy, picked up a gun on Saturday in twenty were severely injured, many of whom are not 
the boarding house at Brirlget~m, N. J., where he and expected to live. Great destruction of property at· 
his mother were spending the summer, and began tended the catastrophe.-The Deanery of \Vestmin
playing with it. Several times he pomted it at his ster, made vacant by the death of Dean Stanley, is · 
mother and others and she finally ordered him to put considered to be the most desirable position in the gift 
it away. He said, "Oh, mother, what are you scared of the Church of England, and the recent incumbent 
of? It ain't loaded," and just then the gun went off. has m01e than once refused a bishopric, rather than 
The charge went through his mother's heart, kiiling resign his office. The Deanery of Durham is richer 
her instantly.-It is said that . P. ,V. Crowe manu· by $5,000 a year, but in prestige falls far below that 
factured the deadly missiles lately landed at L 1verpool of 'Vestminster. The candidate is selected by the 
from this country, and admits that he knew of plots to Quee~, or, rather, recommended, which is equivalent. 
destroy British ships and government buildings by -There are now twenty-one dukes in the British 
their use, but claims that he has the same right to peerage; precisely the same number there was one 
manufacture explosives that others have to make fire- hundred years ago.-In the course of the demolition 
arms. The Goverment investigation is still in pro- of some old buildings in Oxford Street, London, the 
gress.-The cow-boys of Colorado ambushed a Mexi- workmen, on reaching the foundations, came upon a 
can trading train near Las Animas, Colorado, on the quantity of old armor and weapons-helmets, breast-
26th ult., murdering four of the traders and captur- plates, spears, swords, and daggers, some very curious 
ing their train and $4,000 in cash.-The arrangements in shape. On opening a stone vault they found also 
have been perfected for · the building of a canal across some plate, including Church utensils, such as a mon
the peninsula of Maryland and Delaware in order to strance and· .a chalice, the workmanship of which is 
shorten the distance from Baltimore to the ocean. thought to be of the 14th century. The uses of some 
The land cut is only eight miles; and the estimateu smaller articles which have been discovered have yet 
cost of the work is $8,000,000. This is to be furnish- to be ascertained.-The first rail was laid and the first 
ed mainly by foreign capitalists. The canal will be spike driven on the track of the first railway leading 
built under the charter of the Maryland and Dela- directly into Mexico from the United S~ates, t1t Paso 
ware Ship Canal Company, and it will shorten the dis- del Norte, Mexico, Aug. 3. Lauis Terr1 zas, Gov
tance to the ocean about 225 miles.-It is found that ernor of the State of Chihuahua, drove the silver spike 
the record of the late court-martial in Cadet Whit- that held the first rail ever laid from American to 
taker's case not only finds him guilty of cutting his Mexican s~l. The occasion was made a day of fes
own ears, but of lying about it. The court racom- tivity and rejoicing.-A party of surveyors were re
mands that Whittaker be dismissed the service. The cently attacked by Apaches, south of Elpaso, State of 
Judge Advocate general will concur in this report, Chihuahua, Mexico, and thirteen killed. The sur
and Whittaker will be ordered from West Point as veyors fought desperately against the Indians, who 
soon as the President is able to act in the case.-Cork numbered 45 or 50, of whom 6 were ki1led, and 9 
trees are being successfully raised in Georgia. The wounded. The only survivor of the white party, Am· 
cork on some of them is already thick enough for use. bro~e Lamprax, of Natchitoches, La, having escaped 
It is supposed these trees can be successfully raised in from his Indian captors, is on his way to Washington 
most of the Southern States.-A wonderful cave, quite to lay the subject of the massacre before tl:e govern

as attractive as· the "~fammoth Cave," of Kentucky, ment. 
so far as it has been explored, has been discovered on 
the farm of Mr. Jacob Cook, Logan county, Ky.- During the protracted meeting season is the time 
New York's receipt~ of melons from the South amount: for our friencls to do good work for the AnvocATE. 
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"In 1. Cor. 14-22, we are told that tongues are a sign 
to unbelievers, and that prophesying is for the believ· 
er?,but in 24th verse we are told that the unbeliever iEl 
convinced by prophesying: how is the unbeliever con
vinced by what is not for him?'' Spealting with tongues, 
is speaking in languages unknown by the speaker, 
but understood by the bearers. And when one man 
heud another speaking in his own language, knowing 
that the speaker had never learned the language he 
speaks, then· he was convinced that the speaker was 
endowed with some power beyoud human wisdom, 
and was willing to admit it divine, and in this way the 
unbeliever was convinced of the truth. The word 
prop!Jesy not only means the power to foretell future 
events, but also means the faculty of forcibly setting 
forth or of plainly teaching the truth, in the language 
of the hearers, that is, to teach to Christians plainly 
God's truth in its practical bearing upon them. 

And this work of teaching to Christians the practi
cal religion of Christ, when unbelievers were present, 
who understood the language in which it was present
ed, had the tendency also to convince them of the 
truth, though not directly intended for that purpose. 
And even now, since the days of miraculous endow
ments are all past, the plain presentation of the prac
tical truths of Christianity often reaches the world as 
readily as the preaching of first principles direct to 
them. 

"Who is the lady referred to in the second epistle 
of John ? are we to understand that she was an indi
vidual woman, or does he mean the church, the bride, 
the Lamb's wife?" The lady addressed is evidently 
an individual Christian woman, to whom John wrote 
thi.s letter. The third epistle was written to an indi
vidual man, called Gaius. The lady is spoken of all 
the way through, as an individual woman. He speaks 
of finding certain of her children devoted to the truth. 
And in the last verse of the letter, he sends the salu
tation of her elect sister's children. This lady to 
whom John wrote, had a siRter, whose children were 
then living, and who sent their regards to her. Could 
the church, the Lamb's wife have a sister? if so, who 
could she have been, and who could have been her 
children ? This is conclusive evidence that this . lady 
was an individual Christian woman. All who are 
Ohristiam are elect, according to the foreknowledge of 
God. 

''Please explain by whom the preaching was done 
in 1. Pet. 3-19, where the spirits in prison were 
preached to." The preaching was done by the Spirit 
of Christ, through Noah, just like the spirit of Christ 
was. in the old prophets, as represented in first of first 
Peter, when they foretold the sufferings of Christ, and 
the glory that should follow. When the Spirit of 
Christ did nnvthing, he did it ; not in person, but by 
the Spirit through his servants. 

that they themselves acted likewise, and thus gives 
the true design of his mission into this world. He 
first gives the case of a man having a hundred sheep, 
and tbat when one is lost, he leaves the others, which 
are already safe in the fold, and goes after the lost. 
And when he finds it, be brings it home rfjoicing. He 
does not abandon the lost one because it bad wandered 
away, like the self-righteous Pharisees were doing the 
publicans and sinners among the Jews, their own na
tion and brethren. These Pharisees wanted to spurn 
and disregard these publicam, while Jesus was dispos
ed to teach them. He came to seek and to save the 
lost, while the Scribes and Pharisees despised such, 
and yet he shows them they would act the same way 
towards sheep. He also gives the illustration of the 
woman losing a piece of mon~y, and how she sweeps 
and searches till she finds it, zJ.nd then how she re
joices over the lost piece when she finds it. He shows 
also that there is joy in heaven, over repenting sinnerR. 
He intends these selfish, stubborn Pharisees and 
Scribes to understand that his chief mission was to save 
sinners. And then the prodigal son, his return, and 
reception by the father and the stubbornness of the older 
son, are presented as further illustrations of the same 
principle; ·as the father was willing to receive his re
turning and penitent son, so Jesus was wil1ing tore
ceive and teach sinners that were disposed to hear his 
word. But as the older son was opposed to the re
ception of the returning prodigal, just so the Pharisees 
were opposed to Jesus, who was teaching, and seeking 
to save lost sinners. The Scribes and Pharisees were 
as stubborn and unyielding in their opposition to what 
Christ was doing, in seeking to save sinners, as the 
older son was in his opposition to his father's course in 
receiving back the repenting prodigal. The parable 
was therefore a withering rebuke to the Pharisees, 
while it justified his own course in the legitimate work 
for which he came. Such to our mind is plainly the 
design of the parable of the prodigal eon. 

E.G.S. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
E. P. Fraser writes from River Station, Tenn., Au

gust 4th, 1881 : I held a meeting with the brethren 
at Farmer'f' Valley, Perry county, Tenn., embracing 
the third Lord's day in July. The result was three 
accessions bv confession and baptism, and one restor. 
ed. We also held a meeting with the congregation at 
Chestnut Grove, same county, including the fourth 
Lord's day in July. At this point we had no addi
tions. This is Bro. E. A. Land's home congregation. 
The brethren speak well of Bro. Land, and well they 
may, for he has done a good and great work through 
that country. 

M. H. Northcross writes from Bunker Hill, Tenn.: 
Our protracted meeting commenced at Mars' Hill, 
near Bunker Hill, Tenn., on Saturday beforA the 4th 
Lord's day in July. The meeting was conducted by 
W. H. Dixon, and W. B. and J. C. McQuiddy, who 
came clad with the :.habiliments of heaven's supreme 
court-waged war against the enemy, which resulted 
in the capturA of thirteen noble soul&, who enlisted 
under Prince Immanuel's banner for life. One restor
ed-the church greatly edified. To Him all praise 
&nd thanks be given, "who has washed our robes, and 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb," and from 
whom aill blessings flow. "Bless the Lord, 0! my 
souL" The meeting closed with good interest. 

Vv. B. McQuiddy writes from St. J<aseph, Tenn., 
August 5th, 1881: Meeting closed yesterday at 
Antioch eongregation ; eight add(\d and one reclaim· 
ed . Filo B. Srygley and the writer conducted the 
meeting. 

able to sit up any yet. All the indications are favor
able for her restoration to health, though it will re
quire time. I became so anxbus abo1:1t her that I 
clof:led our meeting at Antioch, Thursday. The meet
ing was short but good ; large crowds, a gGod interest, 
and eight baptisms. I start this morning to New 
Smyrna. 

J. F. Grubbs writes from Howard, Texas, August 
3rd, 1881: The last protracted effort by mvself was 
at the Flanni~an Crossin~, on Big Elm creek ; closed 
at the water on the first Lord's day night, about 
eleven o'clock, in July, resulting in twenty accessions. 
I was assisted some by Bro. C. W. Sewell and others, 
who aided in the meeting. Leaving there for my ap
pointment in Tennessee Valley, where I preach once a 
month, I b~ptized a lady who was prevented by her 
parents from obeying the gospel at the protracted 
meeting. Returned from the latter appointment; 
started immediately for Kentucky, to visit my parents 
and relatives. Preached two discourses at Wallonia ; 
left the people very much interested. Preached three 
discourses at X roads ; left this also interested ; so 
much so, that they declared their intention of sending 
for me next summer to come and hold them a meet
ing. At this last place my old father, who has been 
for a number of years a member of the Baptist church, 
united with us on the Bible. I baptized one of my 
sisters. I wish I had time to give you a more extend
ed account of my visit. I have been teaching all this 
year, except a short vacation. My brethren seem 
anxious to have me act as evangelist for this (Bell), 
and adjoining counties, but they are so slow in their 
movements in anything like this, that I hardly hope 
for anything of this kind to be done this year. I have 
been solicited to take the next school in this communi
ty, which will oc.:mpy ten months of the twelve. I 
would prefer preaching to any other employment, but 
I preached all of last year, and my brethren promised 
a support, but failed, hence, I have been forced to the 
necessity of teaching this year. We have had a very 
good meeting at Cedar Creek, for the Jast ten days, 
conducted by Bro. Lane, of Falls county. About ten 
have been added. 

W. H. Murphy writes from Alma, Ark., August 
8th, 1881: Bro. B. W. LauderdaJe lately visited 
Alma, and preached for us one week. Two made the 
good confession, and were baptized, and six brethren 
who were standing aloof, ~ook membership with us. 
The brethren were much edified and strengthened. 

B. P. Sweeney writes froni Bald Prairie, Texas, 
July 29th, 1881: I am at present conducting a meet
ing at Bald Prairie, my old home. I anticipate a 
good meeting. Just closed a meeting at Antioch, with 
fourteen accessions; quite an interest; also closed one 
at Pr~tirie Grove; no accessions; some interest. I will 
report again when I close here. 

A LESSON FOR OLDER PEOPLE.-Three little chil
dren, about six, four and three years of age, respect
ively, were playing together, when, disagreeing about 
something, two of them became rather sullen, and re
fused to go on with their play. The eldest of the 
three at once, and with a serious, matronly air, said : 

" \Vhat is the parable of the prodigal son intended 
to teach? does it represent the return of the sinner, or 
the bringing in of the Uentiles, or what does it teach_?" 
Tbe parable cannot mean the return of the alien sin· 
ner because the prodigal was a son when he went off, 
and a son when he returned, though he had been very 
wicked. The alien sinner, who was never a son, can
not be represented thus. Nor do we understand it to 
represent the calling of the Gentiles .. ~bile it m!ght 
fi t in 8 1me part.iculars, we do not tbmk It was given 
for th>lt purpl'"" · The true design of the parable may 
he reached by looking at what called it forth. In the 
:firat of the chapter, 15th of Luke, we are told that the 
publicans and sinners dr~w near, to hear hi.m, and 
that the Pharisees and Scnb_es murmured at htm, be· 
cause as they said, he receiveth sinners, and eateth 
with them. 'l'hiR s ~cn Ration ~ive~ the clew to the 
wb0le pa~~~g-~ th at follo w~ . J PRUS proceedR to j ustify 
himself in receiving fi nd t•lttcbing sinners, showing 

"Stop ! and let us all kneel down and pray;" which 
they did ; and she, leading them, and laving them to 
repeat after her, deliberately, each word by itself, 
said : ''Dear Je . .,us, make us love each other." They all, 
in subdued and ID')St serious tones, repeated the words 
after her; and then, rising up, went on · with their 
play as pleasantly as could be wished. All was dis
tinctly overheard by one of the parents who was in 
the adjoining room, the door of which was partly 

,J, M. Kidwill writes from SmithviJle, Tenn., Aug. open, though the ~biJif:ren did not know thPt any ono 
6th, 1881 • My daughter is improving slowly; is not was near. 
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THE BUSINESS OF A PREACHER. ferent results from Christ and his apostles and all the 
great preachers of all time. He who is. making men 
obedient to Christ, is thereby rescuing them from 
their slavery to themselves, from their self-will and 
self. trust, which is the root and fruit of all the skep
ticism which is really harmful. I think the men who 
confute skepticism are always the positive, not the 
negative men, not the men who disprove error, but 
the men who wake faith."- Western Christian Advo· 

The preacher's commission clearly defj.nes what is 
to be -su hject-matter of his preaching : ''Go ye into 
all the worltl and preach the Gospel to every creature." 
It is worthy of note that this commission preecribes 
the same kind of preaching· for all men. It leaves no 
room for the notion that the Gospel is good for some, 
and that apologetic and argumentative discourses a:e 
required by others. There is an inherent adaptation 

cate. of the Gospel "to every creature," and, no matter 
what may be the differences in the outward circum
stances, moraJ character, or mental attitude of men 
toward the truth, the preacher is always to "preach 
the Gospel," not something about it, or some substi· 
tute for it, or polemical defense of it, as against the 
attacks of skepticism. The Gospel needs no defense. 
1t is its own best defense. It is "the power of God 
unto salvation,'' and "commends itself to every man's 
conscience in the sight of God." All that the preacher 
has to do is to proclaim it in its simplicity, purity, 
and power. 

That this is the intent of the preacher's commission 
is proved by the fact that tbe apostleS! so understood it. 
St. Paul says: "Christ sent me to -preach the Gos
pel." And in his view, Jesus Christ himselt was the 
Gospel. "I preach Christ crucified," be said, and "l 
am determined not to know anything among you, save 
Jesus Christ and him crucified." ''Here is definite· 
ness of conviction. The apostle evidently knows his 
business, and his mind is fully set upon it without 
doubt or distraction." He was emphatically a man of 
one work. He did not preach something remotely 
connE-cted with the Gospel, or seek to commend it 
"with enticing words of man's wisdom," but felt that 
it would prove itself to be true, that it carried with it 
itsown demonstration. Therefore, he simply preached 
the Gospel itself, as be found it embodied in the per
sonality of Jesus Christ. 

Questions of science and art, physics and metaphys
ics, anthetics and politics, have their appropriate 
place, but they are inappropriate subjects for the pul
pit, to the exclusion of the Gospe]. 

How easy it is to preach about Christ, instead of 
preaching Christ, to deal in abstractions about his in
carnatiOn, divinity, and atonement, instead of the 
ll!aving truths of t.he Gospel, is illustrated by a per
sonal reminiscence of th~ Rev. Phillips Brooks: ''I 
well remember the first sermon that I ever achieved. 
The text was from 2 Cor. xi, 3." 'The simplicity that 
is in Christ." A cruel classma 's criticism of it was 

tlbitnarie§. 
Died, in Fort Worth, Texas, July 7th, 1881, of Dysentery, Pearl 

Eates Boa.~~, aged two years and five months. Little Pearl was the 
daughter of brother Thomas E. and Ella G. Boaz. The sorrowing pa
rents lilave our heartfelt sympathy in this sore bereavement. Our 
divine Lord says "Suffe1· little children to come unto me, and forbid 
them not,for of such is the kingdom of Heaven." He who owned them 
on earth, will certainly help them in Heaven. ·They cannot come to 
us, but we can go to them. Let us be comforted in the fact that we in 
such bereavements have ties that bind us closer to Heaven and all its 
joys. G. L. 

It becomes our duty to say something in regard to the life and death of 
another of our fellow travelers to eternity. We wUl not call it a pain
ful duty, while the sad news of his seemingly untimely death sent a 
thrill of sadness and sore bereavement to the hearts of his family, the 
church of God, the community in which he lived, and to that in which 
he was raisPd. Still it is a pleasure to speak of the character he bad 
formed, both as a member of society and the Church of God. Since it 
was the will of Him "that doeth all tbin2s well" to take from u' one 
in the beginning of manhood, whose life seemed so promising, so pro
lific of good to his family, to the Church, and to the world. It is_ a 
source of pleasure, it is comforting in the hour of bereavement to 
know that his heart bad been placed upon things above, that the hope 
of immortality was his. So far as we know, "our loss is his gain." 
"We &hould sorrow not as those who have no hope." Brother Joseph 
Henry Gooch, the oldest child-of brotherR, and sister Nannie Gooch, 
was born Nov. 7th, 1858, lived in obedience to his parents from his in· 
fancy, confessed the Savior, and was immersed by Bro. J. M. Barne1, 
In the waters of Carter's Creek, in October, 1873 ; was drowned in 
Duck river, .Tuly 9, 1881. We have known hrother Joe from his child· 
hood ; have watched him in the school room, the place where the in
tegl'ity of boys is generally tested, and have always found that in the 
severest trials he manifested the most scrupulous integrity and firm
ness of purpose. It is Indeed pleasantto lift up the character and exam
ple of such a noble young man to the living. All who knew him loved him 
and delighted to spe'llt his worth. His bereaved widow has lost a 
loving, kind and dutiful husb1nd. His little iufant daughter bas los1 
the protection and guaJ;dianship of a devoted father, but they have tl • 
legacy of an untamished character, and the example of an humbL 
servant of the Lord, the richest boon that can be left by a parent to his 
family. The father and mother have lost the association and pleasant 
visits of a dutiful son. Sisters and brothers have lost the companion
ship of an aff~ctionate brother. The Church bas lost a useful and 
worthv member, and the society in which be moved, a firm defender. 
Let us all profit by this lesson ; we are forcibly reminded of the im
certainty of life, of the brittleness of the slender thread that supports 
it. Let us then labor to be ready when summoned to go. That the 
good Lord may be a husband to the widow, a father to the little one 
and the promises of our blessed Savior, be a comfort to the family, and 
that we may all so live that we may meet Joe in the "Beautiful He
yond" where the waters will not drown ; where no tears will be shed, 
where no shrieks of grief and no wails of woe ~ill be heard ; where 
we can enjoy the approving smiles of God and the lamb forever, is our 
wish and sincere prayer. 

PREACHER~ TROUBLES COMPARED 
OTHER PEOPLE'S. 

WITH 

"We nre troubled on every side, yet not distressed; 
we are perplexed, but not in despair; 

Persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down but not 
destroyed." 

A preacher has troubles that ot.hers know but little 
about. He must not work in the field nor woods, in 
shop or store. He must not be a merchant nor a law
yer. He must not look ragged nor dirty, but neat and 
tidy. He and his wife and children, if he has any, 
must do all they can to lodge and feed all the visiting 
preachers and brethren, whether the church has 
given him any of those things to do so with or not. 
He must also visit aU the sick, and the members. Talk 
religion to them. But be must not speak of anything 
but their good deeds, etc. 

He must not say anything about their not attend
ing church, nor of anything that they are doing unless 
it is something good., etc. Of course he cannot stay 
long at some houses, for there is very little good to 
speak of in some. He must have plenty of good books 
to study, so as to be scholarly, logical, competing with 
other preachers. In fact, be must £~how himsel_f ap· 
proved unto us a workman that needeth not to be 
a~hamed, pr~Rching fine, flowery, logical discourses 
that will drs.w big congregations, and that will not 
~ive offense to any one. He must not say anything 
about tbe sects, at least of their wrongs. 0 f course 
he must have all of the things above mentioned to 
make him appear well ; that be ought to have all 
these others and more too, but no money. Nor is he 
otllowed to preach about it, for if he does, they will 
say money is all that be wants or cares about. 

But he must not go in debt for any of those things 
before mentioned, nor have anything to say about others 
going in debt, either, or visiting places of ill repute. 
He must never be absent from church at meeting 
time, nor say anything about others not being there 
either. 

He must keep himse1f umpotted from the world, 
but say nothing about it in others. Now these a1 e a few 
of the many troubles that the poor preacher has to 
bear in this life of change and fashion. If it is not 
that way, to sa.y the least of it, it looks that way. 

Franklin, Tenn. 

I am yours in the one faith, 
A. N.c. WILLIAMS. 

THE NORTHUM-LANGLEY DEBATE. 
Bros. L. & &. : The debate between Bro. Northum 

that, 'There was very little simplicity in the sermon, Beech Grove, ~Yawry county, Tenn. 
W. ANDERSON. 

and Mr. L!ingley (Bttptisr) was well attended the en· 
and no Christ.' Ita Jack of simplicity and lack of 
c:..rist., no doubt, belonged together. It was probably 
an attempt to define a doctrine, instead of to show a 
man, a God, a Savior. 

It is confining its utterance to "the truth a~ it is in 
Jesus," in preaching Christ as a personal Savior, in 
pointing men to "the Lamb of God that taketh away 
the sins of tha world," that the pulpit can do most for 

Deliah Wood was born iu Dek·db county,Tenn.,Sept.29th,'SO,and de
parted this life July 25, 1881. She was the daughter of James Wood, 
and Tennie, his wife. Although the dear, loving parents are deeply 
bereaved and mourn the death of tittle Deliah who can never return 
to them, yet they ·•sorrow not as others who have IlO hope." The loss 
they have sustained in the death of their lovely little daughter, is her 
eternal gain. The Lord "doeth all things well," and we should \ow in 
bumble submission to His righteous will. May God abundantly bless 
the bereaved parents and family, and sanctify this afllicting dlspema
tion of His will to their good and His glory. The writer tenders to 
them his c~ndolence and heart-felt sympathy. 

tire six dnys. Good order and kind feeling character
ized the audience and the speakers nearly all the time. 
I intended to have taken a synopsis of the debate and 
given it to the public, but my duties as moderator 
prevented. It is not _neceesary for me to try to follow 
them through the four propositions and the six days, 
It is enough to say that Bro. Northum's first speech 
threw Mr. Langley into confusion from which he never 

the refutation of skepticism. The reason why men .Alexandria, Tenn., JuEy28, 1881. A FRIEND. recovered. Bro. Northum seemed to gather strength 
doubt, is that they do not, can not, or will not see 
Christ as he is. What they need is a more complete 
and living preaentation of his personality, so that be 
shall stand before them and make his own appeal to 
their hearts and consciences. Such preaching meets 
a universal craving in the hearts of men for personal 
!ympathy, and is in harmony with Christ's own metb. 
od: "Follow me," "Come unto me," "Believe in 
me." Many a skeptic bas heen confirmed in his skep
ticism by Jabored arguments in the pulpit to refute it, 
whose heart would have beE"n touched, and whose op
position to the truth disarmed, by a simple, fervent 
presentation of Christ's claims to his allegiance. Cer
tain it is, that if the Gospel wiH not save men from 
doubt and unbelief, nothing else will. As Mr. Brooks 
~ays: "The preacher who counts it his duty to meet 
and deal with skepticism direct.ly in his preaching, i1 
!Ure to preach very diff~rently and to reach very dif. 

Infidelity is the joint offspring of an irreligious tern 
per and unholy speculation, employed not in examin
ing the evidenc~s of Christianity, but in detecting tbe 
vices and imperfections of professing Christians.-Rob
ert Hall. 

When men persistently thrust themselves behind 
the veil and presume to· snatch away the unrevealed 
secrets of the world beyond, they are often permitted 
to fall into wild delusions and to believe a lie.-Zion's 
Herald. 

from Langley's weakoess. Toe debate was not only a 
success for tbe truth, but a defeat an utter rout, of 
the Bliptist cause in that v_icinity. 

Bro. N. baptized three while the debate was in pro
gress. The affair went off with the best of feeling and 
[am satisfied much good will result from the debate. 

I am in a protracted meeting at Hopeville, Calhoun 
county. Ark., have good audiences, fiue attention, and 
[ hope good will result. The cause is looking up 
everywhere. Experiences, hobgoblin stories and sym
pathetic tales, have lost their hold on t be people, and 
they ar~ earnestly seeking the truth. This is as it 
should be. And I hope there wi II a good report 

That which thou dost not understand when thou go up from this country soon. God bless you in your 
readest, thou shalt understand in the day of thy viai- efforts to spread the gospel, is the prayer of your 
tation. For many secrets of religion ate not perceived brother. An gust 3rd, have bad four additions, one 
till they he felt, and are not felt but in thfill day~ of frOm the Baptists, threa by C!oufta8sion and baptiem. 
great caJamity. - Jsrerny Ta1,Z?r• L()(YU,[Jt B(lyou,.A 'rk~ J. B. DATI8o 
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T ing many of the churches to death, that if they would CHURCH, FIELD ~ HOME llEPARTMEN leave the home church to take care of itself about 
EVILS OF TOBACCO. 

Every person should have the heart to say w~th the 
old Roman, "I am a man, and consider nothing that 
concerns humanity as above or beneath me." If prin
ciple causes us to war against alcohol, it will cause us 
to advise against the use of tobacco as soon as we know 
that its use is evil. Appl~ton's Encyclopedia says : 
''It is a nauseous and poisonous weed, of an acrid 
taste and disagreeable odor, in short, whose only 
properties are deleterious." Again : "It is one of the 
most virulent poisons known, a drop of the concen
trated solution being sufficient to kill a dog and its 
vapor deatroying birds." This card would hardly 
hold the names of prominent scientists and physicians 
who have testified to what we have given and what 
follows. 

. one Sunday in every month, giving that day to some 
==========================:::::::==========::::::;; weak point in the country, many dying churches might 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand be saved, the home church benefitted by being thrown 

Jl.ndeth to do, do it with thy might; for th~re is no work, n,?r device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest. upon its own resources, and the preacher himself rec-

reated. But the churches will not allow this; they 
OONDUCTED BY J. w. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., 1'0 are like spoiled babies, that cry and fret if the mother 

WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR Tb!IS DEPART- leaves them long enough to make up a bed Or sweep 
MENT MUST B.E SENT. the floor. It the preacher desires ever so much to go 

------ and work a little for the destitute, there is so much 
"UNCLE SAM MY" ROGERS ON MISSIONARY grumbling and fretting by his apoiled and cross mem· 

PLANS. hers, that he becomes discouraged and abandons his 
I have before me a copy of a book whose title page 

reads: "Autobiography of Elder Samuel Rogers. 
Edited by his son, Elder John I. Rogers." It was 
written by himself; as the title page shows, his son 
merely edited the book. This son w~s with ~sat the 
Madisonville Convention, and contnbuted his share 
towards making our devotional exercises very enjoy
able. I believe that he succeeded in selling a number 
of copies of this work. Bros. Flower antl McGarvey 
spoke in high praise of it. Bro. Samuel. Rogers was 
one of our 11ioneer preachers. He baptized not less 
than seven thousand persons during his life of toil; he 
was one of God's great men. The Czars, Emperors, 
Princes and Presidents of earthly States, who reach 
heaven, need not be surprised to see him a head and 
should"r above them all. Here in this crooked and 
tangled sphere they would have expected him to do 
them homage; up there if any is due it will be from 
them to him. His labors were in a large measure con
fined to K entucky and Missouri. If any preacher 
who reads this wishes to know how easy he is getting 
along in this world, let him compare his life wi.th t~at 
of this noble man of God. When I read of his trials 
and what he gave up, I felt that I never had an affiic
tion in my life, nor had I ever been called upon to 
make a sacrifice. And I sincerely pray and hope that 
God will not require me to do as much as he did in 
order to take the crown and the palm. 

But the object of this article was to give his views 
on mission work. Oa pages 97-8, we have the follow
ing : "But then we are such sticklers for plans and 
schemes, that nobody can go and do God's appointed 
work without having his commission made out, signed 
and countersigned, and sealed and delivered, accord
ing to the latest decision of the wi:e and prudent. s.o' 
while all this is being done, souls d1e and churches dis· 
solve. I care very little about plans', and shall never 
fight against them, nor shall I fight for them. I have 
worked by or under plans, and I have worked without 
them. I have labored as the servant of a si~gle con
gregation, and as the servant of a county co·operation, 
and as the sent of the State Board, and I have sent 
myself out; and I have been blessed equally in all 
these ways, and have had no conscientious scruples 
about the matter at any time. This only has concerned 
me: Am I doing God's work, and am I preaching by 
his authority? Where there is destitution and suffer
ing, there I have made it my bu~iness ~o go and carry 
relief; instead of letting souls pensh while I was prepar
ing to carry them life by special rule.Let every preacher 
of the gospel resolve, when first he devotes himself to 
God's cause, that he will do all the work in his power, 
whether sent and sustained by a National Board or 
County Board, or by himself; and if I know anything 
about the gospel of God's grace, prosperity will follow 
him. To the young preacher I will say while it is in 
my mind to say it: Preach on and go out pre~ching,sit~-

tion or no situation. You must not thi:ck that If 
~ou go out preaching without a situation, ~ou ~ill 
starve or want for clothing. If you want a s1tuatwn, 
go to work with such trust in God as will make you 
worthy of a place. I fear a great many look more to 
men for a position than they do to God ; and hence, 
neither God nor men care to give them situations. Do 
not forget that God is the great Disposer. I would 
also say to our older preachers, who are literally nurs -

purpose." 

This is all good and true. W' ould that we had a 
Brother Rogers in every county to ring these things 
into our ears! His heart was too full of love to stop to 
quarrel over plans. How shall I go? did not bot~er 
him much, if he found that he could go. And notiCe, 
kind reader, this is the way "the old time preach
ers'' talked. You may be led to believe that the 
mission work we have been doing through plans is 
directly opposed to that pursued by the old preachers. 
To say some old preachers would be nearer true, but 
not all of them. Let us take his advice. Let us 
neither be too bitter either in opposing or advocating 
plans. Let all our opposition be against preache~s 
who are too lazy and indifferent to preach to the desti
tute, and church members who are too covetous to 
give to the support of the gospel. Then every c~unty 
would contain an evangelist, not merely a statiOned 
preacher, but one whose duty would be to carry the 
old time love story that Jesus died for sinners because 
he and the Father loved them. I am for such old 
time preachers as ''Uncle Sammy Rogers," and to on.e 
and all I say, "If it be treason, make the most of it." 

I. THE EFFECTS UPON THE BODY. 

The New Testament tells us to be "holy both in 
body and spirit;'' to. "present your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God;" that ye are not 
your own, but belong unto God; "therefore glorify 
God in your body, and in your spirit, which are 
God's." To do this we must heed the exhortation of 
Paul to "cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the 
:flesh and spirit, perfecting hvliness in the fear of 
God." 

Here are some of the inj aries to the body. It drain• 
the system of saliva, for it does not take long for a to· 
bacco user to spit a pint of it. The waste of this 
precious fluid means disease of the digestive organs. 
Otten the complexion is rendered sallow, and the face 
and body thin. Inveterate snuff users have much 
trouble with their lungs. It irritates, and in some in· 
stances has been known to completely fill up some of 
the small air cells. It is of great injury to the blood. 
Dt. Richardson tells us that if the blood is in a healthy 
co~dition the microscope will reveal a email depression 

TEMPERANCE NOTES. on each corpuscle. In inveterate smokers these de· 
N y k preaaions, though seen after a nig t's rest, disappear 

Mr. Henry H. Hadley, Secretary of the ew or with the use of tobacco, the corpuscle resuming its 
"Business Men's Society for the Encouragement of 

Puffed appearance. God through the Bible and science 
Moderation in Drinking," has been invited to go to teaches us that "the life is in the blood." We cannot 
Chicago to organise a similar association. This society . . 

h disarrange it and remain healthy. You cannot IDJUre was started chiefly for the purpose of stopping t e 
the blood without injuring the brain, and thus the mean and mischievous custom of "treating." It has 
whole nerve system, for the bram is fed by the blood. 

four optional pledges: 1. Not to "treat"; 2. Not to Would impure blood make you sick? So does impure 
drink anything stronger than wine or beer ; and 4. blood sicken the brain. Tobacco, like alcohol, has a 
Not to drink anything intoxicating. · K 

peculiar fondness fo the heart. A promment en-
That was a very suggestive lecture by an English tucky physician told e writer that ninety per cent. 

workingman lately at Manchester, in which, by way of the cases of functional derangement of the heart 
of effective illustration, he held in his hands a knife under his practice was caused by the use of tobacco. 
and a loaf of bread to represent the wages of the work· Its influence upon the nerves often weakens the eye 
ingman. He cut off a moderate slice, and "This," he sight. Anton says: "I am convinced that a. soldier 
said, ''is what you give the city government." He who is an inveterate smoker is incapable to level his 
then cut off a more generous slice, and added : ''This musket and take steady aim." And as manhood is 
is what you give to the generRl government." The.n, thus shorn of its strength, no wonder that General 
with a vigorous flourish of his carving knife, he cut off Markham said: "Had the Turks never indulged in 
three quarters of the whole loaf, and said· "This you tobacco they would have been as powerful in the 
give to the brewer." Of the thin slice then remaining Crimean war as in the days of the ancient Sultans." 
he cut off the larger part for the. "public house':; and The question as to one cause of the degeneration of the 
then of the few crumbs left he said : " And this you proud blood of Castile is answered when we say that 
keep to support yourself and family." The force of "Spain is one vast smoke-house." May not America 
his illustration was acknowledged by a hearty response, take a lesson? 
and the lesson of political economy which it involved II. THE EFl"ECTS UPON THE MIND. 

may be studied with great profit, not alon~ by th~ in- Lizars, an English surgeon, writes: "I have in· 
dividual workingman, but by all tax-paymg, phdan- variably found that patients addicted to tobacco smok-
thropic, and public·spirited citizens. ing were in spirit cowardly, and deficient in manly 

BIBLE TESTIMONIES ABOUX INTEMPERANCE. fortitude to undergo any surgical operation." Mem-
.. 16 ory, too, often suffers, for in the same degree the body 

Guilty Cause of' Sin.-Gen. iii. 6; I. John u. ; is unsound the mind will be also. The difference be-
ll. Peter ii. 13 ; Numbers vi. 3; Gen. ix. 20-25 ; 
Gen. xix. 32 .38 ; Zeph. ii. 9 ; Prov. xx. 1 ; xxiii. 28, tween pupils who uee it and those who do not is very 

marked. 30. 
Prohibition.-Proverbs xxiii. 31, 32; Eph. v. 18: 

Isa. v. 22; Luke xxi. 34; Jer. xxxv. 6. 
Abstinence.-!. Thess. v. 22; Rom. xiv. 21; I. 

Cor. x. 31 ; I Cor. ix. 25·27; I Cor. viii. 8-13; Luke 
xxii. 17-20; Ex. xii. 19: I Cor. x. 16; Rom. xiv.13 
xiii. 10·14; I. Cor. vi. 19-20,-&lected. 

III. THE EFFECTS UPON THE M.ORAL SENSE. 

Said Dr. Graham : "Tobacco has impaired the 
delicacy of his moral sense. It baa in some sense im
paired the nice powers of his understanding to per
ceive moral truth." Prof. Mead, of Oberlin College, 
Ohio, said : "The tobacco habit tends to deaden the 
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sense of honor, as well as of decency." Statistics re· Bro. J. C. Creel, of Glasgow, Ky., met with a 
veal the fact that ninety per cent. of those who drink serious misfortune recently. His house, all his fur
alcoholic beverages use tobacco! Its use has led many niture, and a fine library, were destroyed by fire, his 
a man to thirst for alcohol! The principle that causes wife and six children narrowly escaping. Bro. C. who 
us to abstain from strong drink cuts off tobacco also. is quite poor, is a worthy man, and has done 

IV. THE EFFECTS sociALLY. much good preaching in his section. Any assistance 
Of the social heart we can say, as Hamlet said of sent him, will be gladly accepted. 

his mother's, that "custom hath brazed it so that it is The late Dean Stanley is said to have rarely made 
proof and bulwark against sense." \IV e must not look a gesture when preaching. One day after morning 
upon crime too often. We first tolerate, then embrace. service he asked his wife if she had noticed the inten
On our railroads the smokers have to be put off to sity with which the congregation had gazed upon him 
themselves. They are not fit for ladies' society while during the sermon. " How could they help it, my 
they are using it. Look at the floor where that nicely dear," said Lady Augusta, "when one of your gloves 
dressed gentleman sits. Don't be shocked. Custom was on the top of your head the whole time?" The 
protects him. Our places of worship are sometimes Dean having taken his.hat off before entering the pul 
sickening. "We build churches in which to worship pit, the glove lying therein had fallen on his head, and 
God and chew tobacco!" Even the love you bear as he stood quite still when preaching. there it remain
your wife and the sacrednflss of the hearth-stone can- ed. The Dean could scarcely ever distinguish music 
not keep the Jatter clean. Thus home, the dearest from noise; he not only had no ear for music, in the 
place on earth, is degraded by its use. "But not ev~ry ordinary meaning of the phrase, but what to other 
one who uses tobacco is seriously injured." No, and people was music gave him no sattsfaction. 
not every one who uses whiskey has delirium tremens. The brick work on the new church building at 
Not every one bitten by a rattle-snake or mad-dog C 1 b' · b · d · d 
d. D t tte t t t 'ts t'l h fi t o um Ia IS emg rap1 ly pushed to completiOn, an 1es. o no a mp o s op ~ Ude un ~ you ave rs . ,,, . 
made up your mind tv quit itjorever. You are a SLAVE. money 1s needed. ....he subscribers to the fund are re-
Assert your manhood ere it is ooo late, and be free! quested to send to the Columbia banks all they possi-

(For sale at 50 cents per hundred. Money sent as bly can. 
a gift or to. buy tract~ will be sacredly used to d.is- F. D. Srygley and J. M. F. Smithson will soon be-
tribute anti-tobacco literature. Address J. W. H1g- . . . . 
bee Minister of Christ, Madisonville, Ky.) gm the pubhcatwn of a monthly paper at Pans, Texas, 

WHY AM I NOT A CHRISTIAN ? 

1. Is it because I am afraid of ridicule ? 
"Whosoever shall be a~hamed of Me and of my 

words, of him shall the Son of Man be ashamed." 
2. Is it because of the inconsistencies of professing 

Christians ? 
"Every man shall give an account of himself to 

God." 
3 Am I not willing to give up all to Christ? 
"What shall it profit a man if be shall gain the 

whole world, and lose his own soul?" 
4. Am I afraid that I shall not be accepted ? 
"Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast 

out." 
5. Is it for fear I shall not hold out ? 
"He that hath begun a good work in you, will per

form it unto the day of Jesus Christ." 
7. Am I thinking that I will do as well as I can, 

and that God ought to be satisfied with that? 
"Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet of· 

fend in one point, he is guilty of all." 
8. Is it because I am postponing the matter, with

out any definite reason ? 
"Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou knowest 

not what a day may bring forth."-Selected. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
E. G. S. will hold a meeting with the church at 

Gainesboro, Tenn., including the third Lord's day in 
September next. There were three added at his meet
ing at Leiper's Fork. 

A preacher in Texas some time ago ordered the An
vocATE sent to a family not members of the church of 
Christ. Since they have been reading it, three of 
them have joined. 

We are sorry to learn that the wife of Elder P. S. 
Fall met with a serious accident, a few weeks since. 
She is quite disabled by a fall, and being in her 82d 
year of life, her recovery must be very slow.-.A. 
Times. 

Bro. T. D. Flippin and family of this city, will re
move to Chattanooga, Tenn., very soon, and make 

to be called The Gospel .Age. The paper can hardly 
· fail to be a good one in every respect, as both the edi

tors know what it requires to make a paper what it 
ehould be, and both have unquestioned ability. The 
publication will be begun as soon as five hundred sub
scribers are obtained. PricP one dollar per year. Ad
dress as above. We wish the new enterprise abun-
dan t success. 

Whenever we cannot controvert a man's position, 
however sharply, witnout fostering personal feeling 
against him, we shall retire from the field of contro
versy. No man is fit for a controversialist who cannot 
hit bard licks with a smile. The d1fficulty, however, 
is, it is sometimes beyond the power of human art to 
make the smile appear on paper !-Old Path G'uide. 

Any one who has had the least experience in such 
matters, can verify this. It is well enough to tread as 
if walking on eggs, when writing anything personal 
for publication. 

Any school or private family in :ieed of the servicee 
of a young lady teacher, will please communicate with 
this office. We can refer them to two worthy and 
competent young ladies who desire situations. 

Bro. Thomas J. Shaw will begin a meeting at Bush's 
Chapel, seven miles north of Gallatin, Tenn., Satur
day night before the third Sunday in August. 

Bro. N. B. Young, one of the elders of the Gaines
boro, Tenn., church, had his first appointment to 
preach, at a schoolhouse three and a half miles from 
the town, Sunday, Aug. 7. There was a large audi
ence, and three were added by confesssion and bap
tism. 

Bro. J. L . Sewell will preach at Rich Pond, Ky., 
during a meeting, including the 3rd and 4th Lord's 
days in September. 

There were five additions under D. L's. preaching 
at River Station; large crowds, and all parties de
lighted with the meeting. 

The latest intelligence, before we go to press, gives 
scarcely any hope ot the President's recovery. He 
has been gradually growing worse for three days. 

At Brownsville, Ohio, George Morrison, having ex-
that place their permanent home. Bro. F. has been pressed the wish that the President would die, was 
fo!' many years a leading member of the church here, struck in the mouth by C. A. Cook. Cook was arrest
and one of our most honored and useful citizens. ed for assault and battery; plead guilty, was fined 
While we regret his d·eparture from our community, $10 00 which with the cost made $32 00. The Com-

mercial of Cincinnati, opened a. list of one cent contri
we congratulate the littl9 band at Chattanooga upon butions to pay this sum, and up to Tuesday $350,17 
the strong addition they will receive. had been received in penny offerings. 

The Post-office address of David Walk is Indian- We only mention this to show the feeling which ex-
apolis, Ind. Correspondents will please take notice. 1 ists in the ~~orth. 

JJ]arhet IJeyorl. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. } 

Thursday, August 18, 1881. 

Wh~at is _in first-rate demand at $1. ~7! for fancy, 
and gomg higher. Country meat sky· high. Ginseng 
almost out of sight, $1.65 to $1. 75. Feathers scarce 
and sell readily at 56 to 57. The tone of the hid~ 
a~d le.ather market is bettE>r all along t~e line, prices 
st1ffenmg. Wool 36 to 37. Cattle still coming in 
very lively, good prices received for all brought. 

CJOTTON. 

Ordinary..................................................................... 7~ 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 93/s 
Low Middling,,........................................... ................. ~ 
Middling.................................................................... 11~ 
Good Middling................................................................. 11}11 

TOBA.CJCJO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 8 75 to 4 00 
Good lugs ................................................................ 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 oo 
Good leaf ........................................................ -........ 6 oo to 8 oo 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOlJB A.ND GBA.IN. 

FLOUR-Superfine .................................................................... " 4 00 
Extra ............................................................................ IS 7!i 
Choice Family................................................... 7 oo 
Fancy...... .. ... -...................................... .................. 7 00 
Patent Process ....................................................... 7 00 to 8 oo 

BRAN-:-Loose Car Lots....................................................... 62 to e2X 
WHEAT-Fancy .................................. "'"'"""""'""""' 1 87~ 

Choice............................................................ 1 35 to 1 36 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled '"""""""""""'"""'"" eo 

S'cked in depot .................................................. ".. 65 to 67 
OATI!5--Sacked in depot ................................................... " 50 to 5272 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagoa.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixei ................................................................... 15 50 to 17 oo 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 18 to 19 
Choice '' .................................................................... 20 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ................................................ --... 9~ 
c. Rib Sides............................................................ 9~ 
Shoulders ........................................ "'''""''"'''' 5r4 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ....................... ,......................................... none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. lOX 

Clear Sides ............... """""'"""""'"""'" 13 Hams.......................................................... 13 
Lard-from wagon................................. 13% 

COlJNTBY .PBOD1JCJE. 
DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2X to 

Peaches ........................................................ .4 to 4% 
GINSENG .......................................................................... l 65 to 1 70 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW.............................................................................. !5% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ 1 25 

Sweet.................................................................. none 
PEANUTS-From wagon..................................................... ...... 8 
RAGS, well assorted ................................ ~...................... 2X 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 56 to~57 
BUTTER,.............................................................................. 20 
CHICKENS............................................................................. 10 to 15 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS ..................................................................................... . 
HIDES-Dry flint .............................................................. .. 

Dry Salted ............................................................ .. 
Green Salted ........................................................... ~. 

WOOL-Tub washed ........................................................... . 

10 
l8toH 
10 to 12 
8 to8% 
36 to s7 

Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 22 to 24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... none 
Burry % less .............................................................. . 

WHOLESALE GBOCJEBIES. 
SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per l:lbl. .................................. 8,% to 9X 

Yellow Clarified .................................................... 9X to 10~ 
White Clarified ..................................................... 10% to 11:!4 
Gran'd.............................. ................................... 11~ 

Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 11% to 1 
A Co1fee............ ...... ............... ...... ... ...... ...... .......... 10~ 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 66 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 88 to 59 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prime................................................................. 10 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 147~ 

NAILS, lOd .................................................................................... 3 10 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 Ot 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 39 to 48 

Bu1falo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass ............ """"'"""""""'''..................... 75 

~~;e~ra~!;;;c:··:: .. ::.:·.::·::::::::::.·:::::::::::::.::::·:::::::::.: .. ·· 110 to 100 

~!~o~:l G~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::···:::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.:::::: .......... . 
German Millet--from wagon.................................. 2 ~ 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................. .. 

LIVE STOCJK. 

OATTLE-Best fat Steers .................................................. 3 00 to S 2b 
F..:eding ........................................................... 2 00 to 2 25 
Best Butchers ..................... .............................. 2 EO to 8 0 
Ordinary thin Cattle ........... ......... ........ .. ...... 1 26 to 2 0 

~~ep ~~~k·.:::'.'.''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::·.::·:;;::::.'.'.'.'::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::::::. { 7~0 {g ~ ~ 
Heavy Hogs ................................................... 4 25 t() <l 7 
I.ight Hogs ......................................................... 3 ~0 t• 
Shoats ............................................................. 3 2V t• 
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JIM. THE FERRY BllY. 

into the little cove his frequent landings had out in 
the river-bank, landed fairly on shore before he dis
covered the baes-viollying there, with its great neck 
reaching out toward the river as if to take a drink. 

BY WADE WBIPPt,B. 

Waterview is in West Virginia. It overlooks the 
Great Kanawha R'ver, and a very pretty river it is, 
too. You would think so if you were permitted to 
look out of any of the eastern winrlow3 of Waterview 
some bright summer morning, and see tbe willow and 
plane trees nodding to you from the opposite shore, 
and opening here and there to give you a glimpse of 
beautiful bills crowned with snowy clouds and bright 

blue sky. 
And maybe if your eye chanced to rest on the cabin 

just at the foot of those beautiful hills, with its white
washed face peeping out of the maze of green and gold 
that almost hid it from view, you might wish to live 
there, even though the only way tu bring it about 
would be by exchanging homes and natures with Jim, 

the Ferry Boy. 
Jim was the light of that little cabin-yes, the light, 

for though his skin was as dark as the dusk, his happy 
and contented spi rit shone out of his laughing eyes like 
sunbeams breaking through the chinks in a black 

cloud. 
He was the ferryman at 'Vaterview-a boy, and yet 

a man in all that was needed to fit him for his calling, 
being strong, courageous, and fttithful. To be sure~ 
"the ferry" was nothing more than a skiff of one-boy 
power, but it called upon Jim to get up at all hours 
of the night and face the wettest kind of storms and 
the roughest kind of people, and these elements would 
have taken all the picnic flavor out of the business for 

you. 
H was all the same to Jim, however. You could 

shake him out of the knottiest of naps, and drop him 
into the dingiest of nights, and he would take hold of 
the oars with as good a will as any of you would reach 
out for a box of bonbons. But with not quite as good 
a will, perhaps, as he would take to an old family 
fiddle during the gaps between work. His "mammy" 
insisted upon it that Jim got his good-nature out of 
that fiddle. 

ceDar's a dreffle heap o' fun in dem chil'en w'en 
dey's togedder," she would say; "and wedder Jim stirs 
de fiddle or de fiddle stirs Jim dar's no tellin', on'y 

vVas he surprised ? Yon would have thought so if 
you had seen his eyes bulg~ out, and his month open 
in a way that suggested the yawn of an alligator, a~ 

he exclaimed, "Sakes ! how dat fiddle's growed !'' 
Then, with a degree of reverence in kePpin~ with 

the measure of his surprise, Jim walked about from 
side to side of the monster, and finally ventured to 
reach out and thrum one of the great strings. If it 
had been run through him it could not have shaken 
him more than did th~ whirring sound which followed, 
and caused him to exclaim : 

"Massy me! I done feel de ruts of dat note movin' 
'way down un'er my heel! Lucky I warn't big 'nufi 
ter set de hull machine goin',else dar'd been a earfquakt
sho' 'nuff.-Hullo dar !'' 

This exclamation was caused by Jim's discovery of 
the flict that his interet~t in the wonderful growth of 
the fiddle had cau~ed him to forget his boat, which 
had meanwhile drifted from shore, and was being 
carried down stream as rapidly as a rather brisk cur
rent could bear it. 

Before the Colonel (who was watching the comedy 
from his door-way) suspected his intention, the httle 
ferryman had seized au oar that wag lying on the 
bank, launched the big fiddle, and astraddle of it!.l 
bridge, was vigorously paddling in the wake of the es
caping truant. 

··Hey ! you Jim !" shouted the Colonel, "where are 
you going with that fiddle?" 

''Whar de fiddle's gwine wid me, I 'e~reck," was 
Jim's response, ag he glanced back over his shoulder 

"But don't you know the water 'Jl shrink that ma
chine, and take all the music out of it ?" 

''Hit '11 stan' a heap o' shrimpin', KurneJ, 'fo' it 
gits back ter my meshure ; but dis cbiJe's bime88 won't 
stan' any shrimpin'' an' dat's why rs 'ticular 'bout dat 
ar boat. Brzness 'fo' pleshure, Kurnel." 

Did be catch the boat? He was gaining on it when 
they turned a bend m the river, and it-is very likely 
he caught it. At least he "caught it" from the Col
onel when he came back with that soaked fiddle.
Harper's Yottng People. 

GRAN.DPA'S WOLF STORY. 
"Grandp~. won't you tell us stories from now till 

bed-time, about what happened a long time ago, when 
you first came to Indiana?" said a little girl to her 
grandpa a few evenings ago. 

So grandpa related to us a story of a young man 
being pursued by wolves, which occurred in Putnam 
County, in the early BAttling of that part of the coun
try. At that time there were a great many wolves 
in the woods. The men would take their guns and go 
to hunt them. 

"One evening," said grandpa, "a party of these 
men met llt one of the houses in the settlement to go 
wolf-hunting. As they were making preparation for 
the hunt, in order that they might be more successful, 
they rubbed a certain kind of oil on the soles of their 
eet, the scent of which attracts the attention of ani
mals. Whiie doing this a young man, being present, 
-tsked them to put eome oa bis boots, only making 
light of them, which they did. Then they set out on 
their hunt. This young man had quite a distance to 
travel that evening through a dense forest in which 
were no settlements. As he walked leisurely along, 
tt.ll went on quietly for a time, but at length his at
•ention was attracted by the howl of a wolf; however, 
at first it caused no particular a.~arm. But before he 
had proceeded far he found that the wolves were coJ. 
lecting in quite a large number, and were fast pursu
ing him. At this he became much alarmed ; he knew 
that before be could reach his home, or even get out 
of the forest, the wolves would overtake him. He saw 
he must soon seek a place of refuge from tbe hungry 
and excited beasts. 

day tickles each udder mos' pow'fuJ, now I tells yer.'' SAVED BY A WATER BuFFALO.-Tbe water buffalo 

"He quickened his pace from a slow, leisurely walk 
to a hurried run; yet his pursuers were rapidly gain
ing on him. He now espied a partially completed 
but, in which he thought to take refuge; but on 
reaching the place the wild animals were so close upon 
him he had not time to cloee the door, but sprang upon 
the joists, for there was no ceiling or loft in the house, 
but soon found this to be no place of safety, as the 
wolves le.aped fiercely at him. But now he must plan 
:Jome means of escape, so he seized a board with which 
he managed to push the door shut; then slipping a 
board in the roof, he climbed out and down the out
side of the hut. Leaving his enemies entrapped in the 
room, he hastened to the nearest settlement and got 
help and killed the beasts which had so eagerly pur
sued him. There were about fifteen of the wolves. 
He proved more successful tban the hunters."-&. 

And it is a little circumstance connected with that is an animal much in use at Singapore, for purpo~e ot 
very same fiddle that I have undertaken to tell you of. draught. It is a dull, heavy-looking animal, slow at 
You see, Jim had a habit of taking that instrument work, and I think disgusting in appearance, but re
with him on his trips acro~s the river, and when wait- markable for sagacity and attachment to its keepers. 
ing for a passenger he would prop himself up on the lt has, however, a particular antipathy to a European, 
shore end of his boat, and coax " Dan Tucker" and and will immediateiy detect him in a erowd. Its dis· 
"Ciar de Kitchen" out of the strings in a way th9.t 'like to, and courage in attacking, the tiger is well 
might have made the frogs dance if there had been known all over India. Not long ago as a Malayan 
any one else about to call ofi t.he figures. boy who was employed _by his parents in herding 

Well, on one occasion Jim had just laid his fiddle on water buffaloel!l, was driving his charge by the borders 
the bank to help a passenger aboard, when a signal of the j 'ungle, a tiger made a sudden spring and seu~;ed 
from the other side of the river caught his eye, and in the lad by the thigh, and was dragging him off, when 
his haste to get over and " bag his game" he rowed two old buffaloes, hearing the ehriek of distress from 
away without his old musical friend. On a bluff over- the well-known voice of their little attendant, turned 
looking this part of the river, standing at his doorway, round and charged with their usual rapidity. The 
as Jim moved away, was Colonel Turner; and seeing tiger, thus closely pressed, was obliged to drop his 
the deserted fiddle lying on the ground, under cover prey to defend himself. While one buff~t.lo success
of the trees and rocks along shore he stola down there, fully drove away the tiger, the other kept guard over 
captured it, and brought it into the hou~:~e. You see, the boy. Later in the evening, when the anxious 
he had a joke in mind. father, alarmed, came out with attendants to seek his 

Among his household goods was an old bass-viol- child, he found that the whole herd, with the excep
one of those very, very big fiddles you have seen in tion of the two old buffaloes, had dispersed themselves 
orchestras, that keeps a man bobbing up and dowo to feed, but that they were still there-one standing 
over its giant body like a washer-woman doing her best over the bleeding body of their little friend, while the 
to rub the wrinkles out of a wash-board. other kept watch on the edge of the jungle for the re-

Well, the Colonel took tha.t out of its hiding-place, turn of the tiger. 
and in a few moments it was lying in the very spot 
whence he had taken Jim's queer little music-box. 

Presently the swarthy young ferryman oame pad
~14ng aal'ose with his pW!senger, and running his boat 

We have no objection to a man's borrowing trouble, 
but we want him ' to keep it to him11elf after he has 
borrow . d it,;.;_Btcfalo. ~' 

How TO GET RID OF HEN·HAWKB AND OwLB.
Some years ago I read that in CaliforniH, poles were 
put up and steel· traps placed upon them to catch these 
marauders. Finding my fish-ponds molested by 
predatory birds, I adopted the California idea, plant
ing four posts of just sufficient height to place a steel
trap on them without the use of a ladder. The result 
was entirely satisfactory ; very soon I caught a dozen 
or more herons, half as many kingfishers, and late in 
the Reason four hen-hawks, and three owis. The trap 
should be set to spring on the lightest touch. Two or 
more traps set on tlie poles in the vicinity of the hen· 
yards on a large majority of our farms would soon make 
the hawk arara avis.-Maryland Farmer. 

My patriotism lives and flutters as a sentiment un
less I know that the land I love is really making, by 
its constant life, a contribution to the righteousness 
and progre.ss of the world.-Phillips Brvok.. 

Every violation of truth is not only a sort of suicide 
in the liar, hut is a stab of the health of human so
~i~ty. Trust men and they will be true to you ; tuat 
them gently and they wi 1 show themselves great, 
though they make excepticn in your favor to all their 
rule'! of trade. - Rm&son. 



Humors of th~ Day. 

De mornin'-glories aint pertickler lub
ly to a man wid de back-ache. 

The Dead Cannot be Raised, 
nor if vour lungs are badly wasted can 
you be. cured by the use of Dr . .Pierce's 
''Golden Medical Discovery." It is, 
however. unequalled as a tonic, alrera 
tive &nd nutritive, and readi ly cures the 
mo~t obstinate cases of bronchitis, coughs, 
-colds, and incit>iPnt cons~mp_t i on, f~r 
surpassinO' ~ in t-fficacy cod llver OIL 

o D p · ' Send t wo -stamps for t' . 1erces pam-
ph1'3t on Cousumption and K indred Af
fections. Address World's D ispeu sary 
Medical Association, Buff!Llo, N . Y. 

It dou't take no prophet to rickerleL-' 
bad luck. 

·•female Complaints." 
Dr. R . V . Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y . : 

Dear Sir-I write to tell you what -your 
" Favori !e P rescd ption" has done f•1r me 
I haJ been a gr <'a t suffe rer from fd u a lE' 
complaint~. especia ll y ''dragging-do\' n, '' 
for ovt.'r six yt:ars, during much (J f the 
time unable to work. I paid -o ut l:. un
oreiis of dollar.-1 without any benflfit ti l l 
I took thret> bottles of the '·F avoritt
Prescri ption," and I never had an) 
1 binrz o do me so much good iu my life. 
I advise every sick lady t o take it. 
MRS. EMILY RHOADS, McBrides, 

Mioh. 

THE &oe EL ADVOCATE . . 

G-RIG-SBY _& CO~, 
MANUFACTURERS OP' 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
::E£eep ::f'-u.l.l. l.in.ea e>f 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. t; S. Ka,rket St., Na,shville, Tenn. 

Ji~Qr'OBDERS PBOMPTL Y AND CABEFlJLLY I'ILLED. Satisfactiou Guaranteed. 

(A Medicine, not a Drlllk.) 
CONTAINS 

BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, , 
DANDELION, 

Al\'DTJB PmtRsT AND BEs·rMEDICALQU.U.I• 
TIES 011' ALL OTHER :BITTJ:KS, 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidne~s, and Urinary Organ~. Ner· 
voUBnessF~i!Y!e8~~~~:l~1.s~apeclally a 

$1000 IN COLD. 
wm be patd for a case they wm not cure or 

help, or tor a;J~~~n&lrlfe~~ or 1nJur1oua 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them betore you sleep. TB.ke no otlaer. 

D I . C. ts an absolute and trreststtblecure fo.r 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 
·--- 8Eli"D FOR CIRCULAlL. ___ .. : 

All above •old by druggist.. ) 
Hop Blttera Mf;!. Co., Rochester, N, Y. , & Toronto, On I. 

How to Secure Health. 
It seems strange that any one willsuf. 

fer from the many derangements brought 
on by ttn impure condition of the blood, 
when SCOVILLP' SARSAPARILLA 
AND STILLINGJ A, or BLOOD 
AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per· 
ft ct health to" the physical organization. 

A vocal amateur inquires if his voice 
Many a nice corn-silk winds up wid a can be raised with tenor '!even lessons. 

nubbin in de fall. 

1 
It is indeed a strengthening syrup, pleas
ant to take, and has proven itsf'!f to be 
tbe BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
iliscovered, effectually curiug Scrofula, 
Svphilitic disordera, Weaknees of the 
Kidneys, Erysipela~, Malaria ; all N er
vous disorders and Debilitv, Bdious com
plaints and all Diseases ind icating an im
pure Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach , Skin, etc. It corrects 
iudigestion. A sing1e bottle wiJl prove 
to you its merits as a health renewer, 
for it AC fS LIKE A CHARM, espe
cially when the complaint is of an ex· 
haustive nature, having a tendency to 
lessen the natural vigor of the brain and 
nervous sve~tem .. 

BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures 
pain in Man and Beast. For use exter
na1ly and iuternallv. 

The Centennial celebration of Nash
ville's existence was a grand affair, and 
more than 2,880 bottles of Cumsem' 
Honey of Tar were sold in one singlt 
day during the Exposition. Those wbo 
use it for Coughs and Colds experienct. 
great benefit. Prict~ 50 ~ . a bottle. 

White's Uream Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

Nebber 'pend too much on de black
berry blossoms. 

Eminent Physicians, 
are prescribing that tried and true rem
edy, K1dney- \Vort for the worst cases ot 
biliousness and constipation, as well as 
for kiuney complaints. There is scarce
ly a person to be found that wiU not be 
greatly benefitted by a thorough course 
of Kidney-W ort every spring. It you 
feel out of sor1s and don't know why, 
try a package of Kidney-W or& ttnd you 
will feeliJke a new creature.-Ir1.dian• 
apolis Sentinel. 

Read This. 
We take pleasure in informtng our 

frieuds and the public generally that 
we are still eelliug boots, shoes, hats, 
etc., at very low prices. Our stock it 
all fresh and new, consisting of Ladies'. 
Misses', and Children's custom mad• 
shoes, men's, boys', and youth's custom 
made boots and shoes, men's and boys' 
hats, etc. We are very thankful to our 
friends who have partonized us so liber
ally during the short time we have been 
in business, and we hope to merit a con
tinuance of the same. Please come and 
see us and we will do our best to pleasf 
you. 

HoGAN & HoP~INs, 
47 North College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 
283 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for 
names of ladies tbllt have been restored 
to perfect health by the use of her Veg· 
PtabJe CompouniL It is a positive curE> 
for the moet stulaborD oaaea ol female 
weakness. 

Skin Diseases. 

"Swayne's Oi:atment"1 Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Ointment" }such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
''Swayne's Ointment" head, bttrber's 
"Swayne's Ointment'' 1 itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment." crusty, scaly, 
"Swavne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
"Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
"Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con.plaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointmen~" ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effec~ual 
"Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING Pn .. ES-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increa!ed bv 
~cratching ; other parts are sometimes af~ 
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

Owen Station School. 
The 4th annual session of this school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav· 
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to examine the merits of the 
school. Ad vantages of the best order 
11re offered at most reasonable rates. Bet
tereurroundingsorinfiuences more favor
able for the proper training of the young 
would be difficult to find. The entire 
expense for board, tuition, fuel and 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 
to $75. Music with use of piano, $22. 
For circular or any desired information, 
addrees 

W. Liii:OKB, 
Dl'e.a.twoodJ 'l'eK. 

DR. ROGER'S VEGEI'ABLE 
WORM SYRUP instantly destroy~ 
worms and removes the Secretions w hicb 
cause them. 

Twelve erclock nebber is in a hurry, 

The '~London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introrl uced to the American 
people and is totalJy different from 
all other Hair R~storers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi. 
ents that render many other artic1es 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 

·baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff: etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for L9ndon Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

"The Gods Help 
those who help themselves," and Na
ture invariably helps those who take 
Warner's Safe K.idney and Liver Cure. 

The Road to Health.-Cleanse the 
stomach, bowels and blood from all 
acrid, corrupt •d otfensive accumula
~ions, and you remove the cause of most 
dise&.ses, and thus preserve g<>od health 
and also save large doctor's bills. The 
most effectual and reliable remedy for 
this purpose is Simmons' Liver Regu
lator, purely vegetable. The trial of one 
bottle or package will prove to the pa
tient the virtue of this medicine. 

~-

Ayer's Ague Cure has Eaved thou
sands of lives in the malarial district9 of 
this and other countries. It is warrant
ed a c ~rtain and 1peedy remedy, and 
free from all harmful ingredients. 
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Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-No other prepa
ration make ~such li ght flak y hot breads, or lux urioUis 
p stry. Can be eaten by dyspPptic without fear <•f 
the ills r esulting from heavy indigestible fooJ. Sold 
only in can s by all Grocers. 

R OYAL BAKING P OWDER CO . , ."K"c-w I O 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dr. Swayne's Pauace -t ," the grE:at al

terative and blood purifier, und the most 
raliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white ~wt-lJing, 
Marasmus, or wasting of fl c::s b, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat,bivjoint complaint 
D.uk blotcbt:s or defects iL the skin, · 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore Jegs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mQre than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or a:1y part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
bow long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

"t5leeping out loud" is the latest child 
definition for snoring.-11exas Stftingi. 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
bave been troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P.M. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture, 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas· 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo9t skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three box:es for 
$1.25. Address letter~, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by ail druggists. 

$7·2 A WEEK. :u~ a day 1n nome eas11y made. 
Costly Outftt tree. Address T.au:a: & Co., 

Augusta, Maine. 

$66 a week in your own tQwu. T erwlUld t6 
fl t free, .A.ddreea H. H.u.LDn & Co., 

and, Maille. 
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A company is known by the men it 
keeps, especially a life insurance com
pany. 

For diarrhan, dysentary (blood-flux), 
cholera morbus, cramps in stomach, 
coJic, and other painful and dangerous 
affections, Dr. Pierce's Compound Ex
tract of Smart-Weed-compounded from 
the best French brandy, Jamaica gin
ger, smart-weed or water pepper, ano
dyne, soothing and healing gums and 
balsams, is a most potent specific. By 
druggists. 

Courage is boldness built of moral tim 
ber. 

LanooBter, Pa., April 6, 1880. 
Day KidnPy Pad Co., Bufta.lo, N.Y.: 

Gentlemen-! never sold an article that 
gave better Ratisfaction than your Pli.d. 

ANDREW G. FREY, druggist. 
It cures backache, kidney and blao · 

iter aff~ctions, and "bed- wetting" in 
children. $2, by druggists, or sent by 
mail on receipt of price. 

Charms strike the sight, but merit 
wins the soul. 

The Power of the Press. 
In no way is the power of the press 

more surely shown than in the universal 
knowledge that has in less than a year, 
been diffused throughout fifty millions of 
people of the wonde~ful curative p_roper
ties of that splendtd remedy Kldney
W ort. And the people from the At
lantic to the Pacific have shown their in
telligence and their k:nowledge of what 
is in the paper@, by already making 
Kidney-Wort their household remedy 
for all diseases of the kidneys, liver and 
bowels.-Herald. 

ANOTHER STATEMENT. 
The Pacific States Inquiring Abont 

Mrs Dr. Augusta Smith. 
THE INQUIRY ANSWERED. 

A responsible writer states the follow
ing in '11he Pacific Chri.'!tian Messenger, 
Monmouth, Oregon. He says: ''1 am 
asked, by letter, from all parts of the 
countrv, as kin~ about the skill of Mrs. 
Dr. Smith. As I have known her, for 
a long time-and this fact being known 
-hence the inquiries : 

"These lettera of inquiry have become 
so numerous as to make it a tax on my 
time to respond to them severally
hence, with your permission, I will an
swer them in a general way, through 
the Messenqer : 

"She cured my daughter of deafness, 
after several eminent physicians tried 
and failed. The cure is as complete and 
permanent as it is wonderful. She has 
wrought a great many wonderful cures 
in various parts of the country; some of 
these I know personally, others I rlo not. 
She is the author of "The New Process 
Cure Treatment," by which she has 
gained such a wide and growing fame. 
She treats all manner of o iseases-treats 
ladies, gentlemen and children. She 
treats them at their homes. They send 
to her for question list, &c., and she 
sends them remedies, instructions, &c. 

"Mrs Dr. Smith is perhaps forty-five 
years of age, is thorougbJy educated, 
both classically and professionally, and 
has an experience of more than twenty 
years in the active practice of medicine. 
She is a resp·mstble and reliable woman, 
and the public need have no fear in con
fiding in her. We adviee the sick, 
wherever they may be to write to her 
for particulars. Her full alidress is as 
foJJow·s: .Mrs. Dr. Augusta Smith, Box 
804, Springfield, Mo. 

"Those who have written me, during 
the past few weeks, and to whose letters 
I have not yet found time to reply, will 
please find answer in the above." 

~IRs . DR. AuGUSTA SMrTH, 
Springfield, .Mis~ou1·i. 

Lock Box 804. 

A bad habit indulged is to theuchar
acter what a leak is to the ship. 

National Normal School. 
CHANGE OF NAME. 

At the Alumina! meeting of '81 a let
ter was rearl from an absent Alumnus, 
(W. P. R0gere, E~q. with Harper Bros , 
New York City,) strongly urging the 
propriety of cnJling the National Normal 
a University instead of a School. There 
was an earnest expression m the meet.iog 
that the suggestion should be adopted. 

At the close of the Commencement 
Exercisf's a motion was offered by Han. 
James Scott, a former Trustee, that the 
institution shoulri be hencAforth known 
as the NATIONAL NORMAL UNl
VERBlTY. 

The motion passed by acclamation. 
Tbe reason for the change, as offered by 
the absent Alumnus who first proposed 
it, WEre: 

1. His Alma Mater harl sent out more 
and better workers into all the different 
fields of labor than any other institution 
of the age. 

2. It ia doing more thorough work 
than any other inetitution, though re
quiring less than half the time for its 
course, 

3. It employs more and better instruc
tors than any other it stituti ,n in .. the 
West. 

4 It sustains more different oepart
m~nts of instruction than any 'VeE~tern 
College or U oiversity. . 

5. This change would be heartily 
greeted and universally sustained by its 
hundreds of Alumni and Alumure; also 
by its thomoands of former studeuts la
boring in all the States and territories of 
the Nation. 

For these reasons but mainly because 
the patrons desire the change, will the 
"Old Normal" henceforth be known as 
the NA riON AL NOBMAL UNI
VERSITY. -Lebanon Gazette. 

The wrongs we infl ct upon others fol 
low us like our shadow. 

Photographic Art I 
1 am makmg the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture!' 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 

45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

··;;i;~~~·~~EM PI R E." 
Just issued, 20montbs in prepar~tion by ablest Geo

~n·~.phical scholar. County i\lapo of ~very State and Tt•rri
tory in_colorg, mad~ expressly, ~l10wiug every Railroad nnd 
every 1mportan t '1 own. Hcautifnlly Illustrated. 1812 

~~r~?n~~~t;;rm?.~~~aii~~!·t~~<l~1J~\~I~Z,?t~nn~·~1.~e~11L~~~~~ 
'J"ransportn tion. Prices; Svcial. Edurational and Hc!igi cus 
Condit10n; Nationalities represented: Climf\te. Soils, Pro
ducts. Ilcrds; ·wa~tcs, all 'l'r~dcs and l'rofesswns; Mercan
tile and Manufn.ctitring Business; nil Statistics; Arens; 
llainfalls; 11-Ianitoha, Dritish Columbin., Alaska, Texas
every section beyond the ?tl i~sissippi. Sells tQ everv class, 
nnrl secures the most un'lUUilfied enctorsem~ra. Rtibstan
ti:dly hound. 10 inches in length and over 1 • • width, out
s:de mea sure. Address WM, GAllta:TSON & Co., 
30 S. C9llcge St., Nashville, 'ftnn. 

Wheeler & Wi 
SILENT SEWING MACHINE N 0. 8, 

--X:S T~E--

CHEAPEST MACHNE TO BUY, 
--i-BECAUSE IT IS+--

Easiest To Learn ; The Easiest To Manage ; 
The Lightest Running ; The most Durable, 

and Does The Most Perfect Work. 

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company. 
120 tJHUB(JH ST., NASHYILLE~ TENN. 

Full Assortment of Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns 
Of all the new, useful and beautiful Styles, in sizes, illustrated and 

described. Catalogues free on applicatin. 

Patterns Post-Free on Receipt of the Price. 

BRITHE 
' WHOLESALE MA.N1JFACT1JRERS OF 

73 SCJUT:H MRKET, ST. 
"9"9' ,..._.... .. __ 8VII.%.8~ • ,.-881r888S*• 
Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blankf.!ts, Girths, 

Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

B@'"':Bepa,iring Promptly Attended. 'l'o.-.. 

MURFRE_ESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE, 

Thirty-Two Miles Southeast of Nashville. 
--EASY OF ACCESS.-THREE TRAINS DAILY.--

THE ELEVENTH SESSION WILL OPEN 

l.\1.[ ON' D.A.. 'Y', S EPTE 1\I.I:BE:::El. St;h., 1391. 

THE School is for GIRL8 ONLY, and is one of tle VERY BEST in this country. No school in all the· 
South offers a better or fuller course of study-none more comforts for its pupils-none hl\v" a more · 

competent or better Faculty. 'l'he Faculty is composed of twelve teachers. Attendance last ~ession one · 
hundred and seventy-five pupils. 

TEB.1'\li:S :EI..E.A.SC>N" ..A.:SLE. 

I!QrSend postal card with your address, and receive a 20-page Catalogue. Address, 

JAMES E. SUOBEY,Prf."s't. } B X 156 MURFREESBORO TENN' Or E. u. COX, ~ec'y a11d Treas'r. 0 ' 

Always Ready. -. Perfectly Reliable. 
Fon 

Gold 
Fountain 

PEN. 
Rubber 
Holder. 

Pen Drawi Flourishin , Letter and Manus 

Writing, Short-Hand Work. INVALUABLE for Book
Keepers, Correspondents, Collectors, and for all out

door Work. NO DIPPING FOR INK, writes steadily 
-for FOUR DAYS WITHOUT RE-FILLING. 

The only Fountain Pen made that is 
Flexible, and by which the flow of Ink 

can be regulated. No Blotting. No 
Soiling the Hands. The perfection 

of mechanics. Absolutely cer
tain in its flow and action. 

~~~~fid11~e~~01b1~~l!;~¥E'g:~~f. I 
consider it the iimplest and best 

Fountain Pen I ever saw." 
From Bon. Lewis D. Camp
ell, ex-M. C., I:IamiltonJ 0.: 
-"It is in va l e1able. 1\ rites 

better than the ordinary 
Gold Pen. Is really won- f Cnp for Pen 

der!ul. Always ready, ----
always convenient. 

THE ONLY PERFECT FOUN· 
TAIN PEN. 
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CHURCH, FIELD AND HOME. 

was a tremendous heave. ''I have six or eight men 
on the look out for him, and I will spend every dollar 
I am worth,or recot"er him." ·' 

And the strong man wept as a little child. If an 
earthly father thus cares for his lost child, what must 
be the anxiety, interest and care of the heavenly 
Father for his children when stolen from him by the 
evil one. Brethren, let us watch and pr11y that we 
fall not into the tempter's snare. 

We reached Pt~.ris at 1 P M., and met Bro. F . D. 
Srygley antl James D. Elliott, waiting at the depot 
with a conveya.nce for us. Allcording to previous ap
pointment we began our meeting on Saturday night 
before the 4 th L1rd's d:.ty in July. We had not so 
many accessions here as at W. There were only nine, 
but it was one of the most interesting meetings we held 

Apostolic Precedent ............................... ................................... ! ..... 538 in the vVest. we have some noble brethren and 
Notes ...... .. .. ... ... ..... .... ..... ..... ..... ...................... .... ... ................ _ .. .. ..... :>88 

HOME READING. sisters in P. There are Bros. Hamilton, B!lrry, 
Light swearing ......... ....... .......................... .................... ..... ... : ...... 540 Dabney, Phipps, Elliott, 0 wen and a number of othera, 
A Beautiful Pillow ............. ........... ... .. .............. .. ........ ..................... _ 64W till of whom know exactly how to take care of the 

IN THE WEST. 
preachbr. Paris is one of the beot towns in Texas. 

We are just in receipt of a It tter from a brother in 

We closed in Weatherford on Friday, July -22d. Texas, who says be has been reading our letters in the 
B 1dding m!lny brethren and friends farewell, we bo~rd~ ADVOCATE. He says they all show that we are not 
ed the East bound train for Fort Worth at 1:30. We .. pleased with Texas, and sugges ts that when we write 
had quite a pleasant stay in w. The members ot' that ·co-ncerning P., that we speak only of its virtues, and 
congregation endeared themselves to us in a way. tha_t . ~~~-p- its evil~ hirl. He s~ys this !s charity. We 
will not soon be forgotten. As we wrote in our last. , suppose he obJects to our representatiOn of the water, 
there were thirty accessions. One young lady, mf;ltr l eatables, vermin, and other annoy~~ces in the Lone 
• _ r ~:~ y • n f, · , , 0 cu fc8•0 , ou . I Rtar Stllta. Wa sunposen when wntmO' -thPJl~ t.hinNa 

fo bidd n bapti m by er p r n s. The Lord tllat the brethren would read and loo 
judg their de • cert inly "ntende 
., • ~ 1 

' r • h 
B L . b h t , t . . It m true c ro. 1p com w o was a Lepo a mg onr . 

He took IS to the eleg Qt ho is cousins, questiOn. 
bro~· and sister J arv1s, who cared for us m the most 
hospitable manner. Bro. Jarvis is called a rich man; 
he is a successful lawyer, interested in a large cattle 
rat:ch, stockholder in the first bank in Ft. W., and also 
an extensive land holder. But neither he nor his good 
wife seem to be conscious of their possessions. They 
appear wholly indifferent to the influence of wealth. 
They are humble, unassuming and kind. Sister J. 
knows exactly how to get up a good meal for the 
preacher, ~nd make him feel in every way at home. 
Saturday morning, July 25th at 4 o'clock, we took 
train on th~ M. P. R.R., for Paris. It was too early 
for breakfast before leaving, so we worried along with
out any till we reached Whitesboro, arriving there at 
9 o'clock, when it w~ announced that we had twenty 
minutes for breakfast. The hotel was about two hun-
dred paces from the depot. Like all other railroad 
eating houses, it was by no means first class, especially 
to one who had done without breakfast till 9 o'clock. 
We returned to our train-after going through the 
motion at the table. When comfortably seated, a 
gentleman touched us on the shoulder in a familiar 
8Qtt of a way, and sa1d : 

"I see, sir, you are on board again. 1 saw you on 
board the train from Weatherford yesterday." 

c e cu J , f, o d ba , 
the mean and indifferent, the avantages and disad 
vantages, stand side by side. We found as good peo 
pie and as good things in Texas, as we ever found in 
the Eastern States, perhaps not so many nor so abun
dant. We have also found in the Eastern States, as 
bad people, as poor water, as we found in Texas, per
haps not so general. We hope the Texas brethren 
will not be so sensitive as to become offended at our 
eff0rt to represent the things of that State. We learned 
of the annoyances and inconveniences of Texas more 
from the people that live there than from personal 
experience. We suppose P. has not a single centipede, 
tarantula, or stinging liz-Ard left. We brought the 
Jast·one away in pickle. More anon. 

J.M. F. S. 

THE: TROY DEBATE. 
The debate near Troy, Pontotoc county, Miss., be

tween W. A. Crum of Ripley, Miss., and A. J. Cato, 
ofNorthwestern Mo., began August 2d. Bros. Hugh 
Rog~us, N. C. Williams and Gilbert Ivey were the 
moderators. The propositions were: 

1. The church to which I, W. A. Crum beJong, is 
the church established by the authority of Jesus 
Christ. Crum affirmed ; Cato denied. 

2. The body of people styling themselves the re
"'Durham is my name, sir; I live at Pilot Point,'' organized church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 

be said with a voice somewhat tremulous. "I have Saints is the church established by Jesus Christ. 
., been on the road every day for the past week,"-his in which are apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers and 

We did not recognize the voice, hence asked him his 
n~e. 

that he shall receive the laying on of hands for there
ception of the H~ly Ghost. Cato affirmed; Crum 
denied. 

3. The Scriptures of the Old and New Testament 
called the Holy Bible, contain a revelation of all 
things necessary to be known, done or believed in 
order to the salvat.ion of man. Crum affirmed; Oato 
denied. 

Mr. Cato came in our community last March claim
ing to be an elder of the reorganized church of Christ 
of Latter Day Saints, and began to preach in ou; 
n~ighborhoo<l. His fi rat sermon's were principally on 
fatth,repentance and baptism for the remission of sing· 
his arguments were very good, quoting many tfcrip: 
tu~es correctly. He had s. govd hearing from our 
neighborhood, and comparing the Scriptures with his 
quotations they found he made his quo tations correct
ly. Some became somewhat interested, (four joinE-d 
~im ). Then he began to quote prophecies, endeavor
Ing to show that they pointed to the book of Mormon 
and as he thinks established t.he book of Mormon be
yond a doubt. Then be began to show the errors and 
contradictions in the Bible, and completely ignored 
the Bible and made a strong effort to establish the 
book of .Mormon and the revelation of his people of 
the present day. He challenged any person of any 
faith and order, and proposed to show that they are 
teaching erro~. 

Seeing this state of affctirs in as good a community 
S\'3, f' D bo f'1"'""..1 ----L - ··~ r , ' ' 1 ~ 

J I t:) , It/ 

Ca.to's m ·n "tlort as to show by guod reasoning 
instead of sound argument, that something besides be
ing obedient to the gospel was necessary, and that man 
received revelation separate, apart and distinct from 
the Bible, and found many contradictions in the Bible, 
and tried to show that the .book of Mormon was one 
witness ancl. the Bible another, te~tifying to the same 
things. He affirmed that he had received revelation~, 
but when pressed to show one truth that was not in 
the Bible, replied, "my revelation is for myself and 
not fpr others." That a revelation to Peter and tho , 
other apostleC3 was not a revelation to him, to which 
Bro. C. replied that his revelation was selfish and no·t 
like revelations ;made to holy men of old. 

I regret that I caanot give you Bro. C.'s full argu
ments, for they could not be surpassed. The majority · 
in attendance were Missionary · Baptiste, who were 
deeply interested and rendered what aid they could, 
our brethren being weak. This they have done pre
viously in opening their church and private houses for 
our preachers to preach in. This looks like Christiat\- . 
ity. . . 

I th~nk the final result of the debate will be that 
much error and prejudice will be removerl in this 
locality. I can safely say to the brotherhood th~t if 
they want a man to meet anything like ~Iormoniam, 
Bro. C. can do it in a.mild and Christian spirit suc
cessfully. 

,J. T. WILLIAMS • 

·. ' last words waning to a smothered whisper. evangelists, such as existed in the primitive church in We are all ministers ; some are speaking ministers, 
We discovered he was suffering from some heart or the first century of the Christian era, havmg the same some giving ministers, some sick-visiting min-isters', 

mental agony. After recovering himself he continued gifts, authority and power, who are now officers livmg some quiet, sympathetic ministers, but all the :b'Ol·d's 
in somewhat broken accents : on earth in the church of Jesus Christ, and in order people are prophets, and we are only in the apo~tolic 

"Some ungrateful men going past have stolen my to the salvation of men, it is necessary in addition to succession so long as we succeed to the apostolic spirit 
little boy from me." Commingled with these last words . faith, repentance and baptism for the remission of sins. and to tbf3 apostolic doctrine.-JOBeph Parker. 
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THE SABBATH DAY. tie, nor the stranger that is within thy gates ; for in 
six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, 

A good brother who says they have the Second and all that in them is, and rested the seventh day; 
Adventists to contend with in his section of country, wherefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day, and 
wishes an article on the Sabbath, showing whether we hallowed it." Ex. 20, 8-11. This places the keep
are now required to keep any day as the old Jewish ing of the Sabbath day as a part of the Law of 
Sabbath was kept or not. These seventh day Advent- Moses, beyond all dispute. Then, after this, it was 
ists are certainly full of zeal, whether that zeal be ac- repeated again and again by Moses and the Proph
cording to knowledge or not. They are traveling ets to the Jewish people. Not only was the seventh 
over sea and land, seeking to make disciples. And day required of them, but the seventh year, ,and the 
yet what is there in second Advent~sm to impr~ve fiftieth year was required to be kept. And no small 
humanity in any particular? Their system, hke part of the punishment inflicted upon the Jewish 
many other schemes of men, is mainly negative; de- people, was on account of their v,iolating their Sab
nying almost everything pertaining to Christianity, baths. And in fact, there is good evidence that the 
and putting nothing valuable in its place. They Sabbath was not required at all till the Jews had 
deny that there is now any kingdom of Christ on come out of Egypt, and the Law of Moses given. 
this earth. They d~ny the_ Lord's day_ and its ser- In fifth chapter of Deuteronomy, we have the fol 
vice, and make the very thmg J esu~ sa I~ ~ould not lowing. After repeating the command, regarding the 
be known, the leading feature of t~eJr rehgiO~; ~hat Sabbath as given in Exodus, he says: "And remem
is, the certain speedy second commg of Christ. If her that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt, 
even their preachers are permitted to preach to our and that the Lord thy God brought thee out thence 
congregations on the first day of the week, when they through a mighty hand and a stretched out arm; 
are through, and the brethren proceed to break the therefore the Lord thy God commanded thee to 
loaf, they trea~ it with contempt by r~fusing, and keep the' Sabbath day." The Jews were for a long 
sometimes leavmg the house. They claim that the time servants in Egypt. But finally the Lord 
Jewish Sabb~th~ and in fact all the te~ command- brought them out, gave them freedom from their 
menta, are still ~n ~orce; . that .t~e Jewish Sabbath oppression, and then gave them the Sabbath, as an 
must be observed m all Its o_rigmal force, and the emblem and memorial of their delivery by the Lord, 
Lord's day neglected a~ of no Importance. and th.e rest he gave them from the!r bondage. The 

They challenge the world to s~~w where t_he Sab- Sabbath day was therefore peculiar to the Jews, so 
bath has ever been changed by divme authonty from far as men ·are concerned in it. It was given to 
the seventh to the first day of the week. And un- . them alone and for the purposes expressed in giving 
fortunately for the denominations~ they break down it. first th~t on that day the Lord rested from His 
at this. ·For they claim, as is stated in the "Theo- w~rk or' creation, and hallowed it, and secondly' be
logical Compand," that God has required man to cause the Lord had delivered the Jews from bondage 
keep one day in seven, as a Sabb~t~ o~ rest day. and had given them rest. And as to the manner of 
They claim further, that under Christiamty the day observing it, they were to rest from all labor. They 
was changed from the seventh to the first day of the were not to do anything themselves on tha.t day, nor 
week. Hence they still call the first _day, the Sab · to allow any one under their control to do anything, 
bat" T}l,.v t,}lpl'Atore affirm the very tbmg the SM01"1t1 ,: • . - .• ~ ,_ . • . oJ •. tsl'" q................. n- ~ .. !\." ~ 
Adventis1s can upon e o prove; tnat Is, fhaf ttt It was tJ • " '~~ of rest thl-Oughout all their 
Sabbath has been changed from the seventh to the coasts. Ana since the Sabbath was purely a part and 
first day of the week. And this is just what they parcel of ihe Law of Moses, when that law was dis
cannot do, hence the Adventists have an easy time annulled and put away, the Sabbath was put away at 
with them, tantalizing them and calling upon them the same time. And that the law was done away in 
to prove what never occurred. The Bible is silent Christ,. there is abundant evidence in the New Testa
upon it. They cannot find one word to that effect. ment. But without multiplying passages in a general 
Those who claim that the Sabbath has been changed way to show that the Law of Moses was done away at 
to the first day, can never answer the second Ad- the establishment of the New Covenant, the Church 
ventists in this matter. of God, we will give one quotation from Paul, that 

But we will look into the Bible teaching regard- establishes both the fact that it was done away, and 
ing the· Sabbath day. When God had finished the the time when it was done. He says : "And you being 
work of creation in six days, he rested on the seventh dead in your sins and the uncircumcision of your 
day. He hallowed, sanctified it. But there is not flesh hath he quickened together With him, having 
one word in connection with all this to indicate that forgiven you all trespasses; blotting out the hand
at that time he commanded man to keep the Sabbath writing of ordinances that was against us, which was 
day. And from that time forward twenty-five hun- contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it 
dred years, there is not a word with reference to man to his cross; and having spoiled principalities and 
being required to keep the Sabbath day. From the powers} he made a shame of them:openly, triumphing 
creation to Moses, during the long existence of the over them in it. Let no man therefore judge yo a in 
Patriarchal dispensation there is nothing said about meat, or in drink, or in respect of a holy day, or of 
the Sabbath to man. Men were not commanded the new moon, or of the Sabbath day." Col. 2, 13-16. 
to keep it, neither are t}ley at any time during that That this passage refers to the Law of Moses, there 
age reproved for not keeping it, till the time of Moses. can be no doubt. And that it was the law that was 
When the Lord gave manna to the Jews, they were blotted out, no one can doubt. The law, with all its 
not allowed to gather it on the Sabbath day. And ordina~ces was taken away, its feasts, its new moon, 
this is the first time silence was broken on the subject its Sabbath day. No one is to judge Christians re
from the creation to Moses. gard~ng any of these things, and the Sabbath is one 

There is no direct authority to say that the peo- of them. The Sabbath day, therefore, was blotted 
ple in the Patriarchal age were ever required to out when Jesus died upon the cross, tog-ether with all 
keep any day as a day of rest. But it was made the ordinances of the Law of Moses. The Sabbath 
part of the Law of Moses that the ~ e":s should keep was one of tho~e and with it was taken away, and is 
the Sabbath, as a day of rest. It Is given as on!! of binding on no one to-~ay. The Sabbath, therefore, 
the ten commandments, thus: ''Remember the Sab- was not changed to some other day but was entirely 
bath day, to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor, d' ll d A d th .fi t d 'f th k th 

. 1sannu e . n e n1 ay o e wee · e and do all thy work. But the seventh day Is the · ' 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God; in it thou shalt not Lord's day, is a new day entirely, to commemorate a 

took place; but on the very day that Jesus arose, His 
disciples were assembled with closed doors, Christ met 
with them,and said, "peace be unto you." And on the 
next first day, the same thing occurred again. Thus 
the first two Lord's days were honored by ihe personal 
presence of Jesus himself, with the -disciples. And 
from the very beginning of the full establishment of 
the church, the apostles taught the disciples to break 
bread. The 20th ot Acts and 16th of 1st Corinthians 
show that this breaking of bread was done on the first 
day of the week. This first day of the week is a new 
day altogether, and not the Sabb~Ath day changed to 
it. 

And it is for an entirely new purpose. While the 
Jews were to keep the Sabbath purely as a day of rest, 
the first day of the week is to be observed by Christians 
as :one on which to meet, break bread, and worship in 
remembering him in his broken body, his shed blood 
and his glorious resurrection from the dead. And the 
second Adventists, in ignoring this day, ignore all its 
worship, its sublime remembrances of the death and 
resurrection of the Lord. This day is not commanded 
merely as a day of rest .from labor, but a day forth:~ 
Lord's people to devote to his service, honor and praise. • 
And the doing of this necessarily takes us away from 
earthly care, that we may think of Jesus, and of our 
.obligations to him. But Christians eannot honor the 
Lord by merelv keeping this day as a day of rest. 
Those who stay at h(Jme and rest, when they could go 
to the meeting of the saints, do not honor the Lord 
at all; for the day was not established for. that pur~ 
pose. 

Hence the second Adventists trample ruthlessly 
upon a divine arrangement of our Lord and Master, 
and repudiate that spiritual food the Lord has provided 
on that day, and without which spiritual'Jife will wane 
and die out. The food and privileges of this day are 
as needful to give the Christian life and Stl'ength in the 
cause, as literal food is to the physical man, to give him 
lif'~ and st"'en d i fact there is nothinJ in tile 
distinguishing featUtes of second Adventism tliat will 
do any one any good here or hereafter. Then let us 
attend to those things that make for peace, and where· 
with one may edify another. -

E.G. S. 

We go wrong many times because we ~an not, in 
our weakness and blindness, see how to go aright. Our 
imperfections are many, and our follies are without 
number. There is only one hope for us. There is 
only One who can lead us and cover o.ver our im
perfections with a mantle of pardoning love. The 
Nazarene, the Son of God, who came into the world 
to save sinners is our refuge and our stre~gth. He 
the same yesterday, to-day, and forever. CH.n we 
not put our hands into his hands and let him lead us 
beside still waterA and in green pastures ? If so our 
reward will be life evermore.-The Christian. , 

It is no easy task for one to live a true life. To 
live a pure life is much like one rowing a boat up 
stream. One cannot stop without drifting down 
stream. Many persons come into the church and soon 
commence drifting because they cease rowing. They 
quit working for Christ, and the heavy current of sin 
and worldly pride gets the advantage over them, and. 
then they become weights to the church instead of 
wings. A wise, intelligent Christian will not allow 
himself to float ~mt_ as drift-wood on the tides o( ~ 
and death."-Ex. 

Men are less guided conscience than by glory ; and 
yet the shortest way to glory is to be guided by con~~ 
science.- Henry Hornet 

do any work, thou, noy thy son, nor thy daughter, new event, which is the resurrection of Christ from , Always do a kind actin a kind way; to do it other
thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy cat- the dead. The day was ne_ver kept until that event . wise destroys all its value. 
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TEMPTED ABOVE THAT THEY ARE ABLE TO cal parties. They invariably lead to the same abuses 
BEAR. and corruptions in the churches that the "machine" 

Bro. Rowe of the Re:view has recently been criticis
ing the sayings and doings of the Societies and men 
who operate them. He published statements as made 
by President Hinsdale of Hiram College, and A. I. 
Hobbs of Cincinnati, both prominent friends of the 
Societies at the recent State meeting in Ohio, as stat· 
ing there was much "old junk" in the churches and 
societies of Ohio and the plan was a failure. Quite a 
diacussion bas sprung up between Bros. Rowe ~nd 
Hobbs as to whether they said the " old junk" and 
the failure is in the churches or the Society, the peo
ple or the plan. These discussions bring out the truth 
that th~re are over one hundred churches in Ohio that 
have nothing to do with the Society. 

does in politics. 

Brethren coming to our country, are surprised to 
find no organization, no "machine" among the church
es in Tennessee. Some of our best brethren coming 
here inquire who "runs things in the churches in this 
country ?'' They are surprised when told every church 
runs itself. We have "no machine,""no bosses." ~orne 
of them think the churches are doing nothing because 
t.hey have " no machine," " no bosses." Sometimes 
some man who in other sections has been elbowed off 
the machine by older or abler or more favored men, 
and has been compelled to run empty -and hungry be
hind the machine with only occasional glimpses of the 
loaves and fishes, and the power of the "bosses," that 
rode upon the "machine," comes down here, and find

Recent statistics show that the societies not only do ing "no machine," "no bosses," concludes we are sheep 
not aid but actually hinder the spread of the truth without a shepherd. He is tempted to be "our king, 
and the increase of the number of the disciples. Any to go out before us and fight our battles," and "save 
one who rea~s the correct publications of these disci- us out of the hand of the Philistines," to make a little 
pies and is ignorant as to this point now, is willingly machine "to boss" himself. There are many willing 
and perversely so. The Societies themselves have fur_. as of old, to say, "Nay, but a king shall reign over 
nished the statistics that fully prove this. us when the Lord our God is our king." When he finds 

Bro. Rowe gave offence in his strictures by calling so many ready to reject God, and anxious to have 
those who operate these Societies " bosses." Bro. some man to rule over them and lead them to battle, 
Hobba complains that he uses this term in its recently that they may be like other people, he cannot resist 
acquired offensive application in politics, as it referred the temptation and consents to be their king, "to run 
to Messrs. Conkling and others who are popularly the machine," and in turn elbow others off and make 
credited with forming "machines" as they are termed, them run behind as he has done in other days, and 
through which a few men control a political party, con- to enjoy the fatness, power and glory of a "boss" him-
trary to the wishes of the majority of that par~y. Well, self. Lord I dehver us from temptation. 
disavowing anything specially offensive owing to re- D.L. 
cent developments, we suggest the comparison is just. 
The societies and organisms bear precisely the same 
relation to the church that the "machine" in politics 
does to the par-ty in which it r · t 

few men to control for their antage, the member 
of the church. In p~li~i~al F .f thit~ ' hine • 
used to help the party, when ]ping the par y helps 
the "bOsses" who manage it. 1' a , 
party and of the country is maintained when the inter
est.of the managers or "bosses" can be harmomzed with 
the public interest. Good, honest, upright men as 
"bosses" may sometimes in a small measure sacrifice 
their own interest to the good of the public. But hu
man nature is such that it seldom, either in church or 
State, resists the temptation to sacrifice pu.blic good to 
private interest. · Indeed, it is such that it is difficult 
to see any public good different from our own interest. 
We look at public good through the glasses of private 
interest. These glasses warp our judgment, so discolor 
all objects seen through them that we never see pub
lic good contrary to private interest. Therefore it is 
a great mistake in church or State, to put a man in a 
position that be is able to wield instrumentalities snd 
agencies that give power over the masses. God con· 
nected no such instrumentalities with his church ; it is 
a sacriligious sin to add them. 

But they have generally been added by men. The 
concentration of the churches into denominations has 
eriginated chiefly in the desire for instrumentalities 
through which the masses can be controlled by the 
few. All the organizations proposed for the concen
tration and consolidation of the means and works of 
brethren into co-operations and societies have the same 
end in view. We do not believe that it is done with 
any idea that the cause of Christ will be injured. It 
is very easy to persuade ourselves that it would be 
greatly benefitted if all the energies and means of 
Christians could be brought under our control or the 
control of a fe1V of our friends. 

The churches of Christ generally throughout the 
country have been to a greater or less extent brought 
into organizations that enable a few " bosses" as Bro. 
Rowe calls them, to run "the machine." Th1s organ
isation. in the church occupies precisely the same posi-
ion in the churches that the machine does in poliY-

ANOTHERlDAY 

1} 

o will p ss ay ~ 
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fore night, oe clothed m the cerements of death. The 
healthiest may be shrouded, the feeble linger. Last 
night we laid us down in darkneRs and slumber, but 
at this morning's trumpet we arose to live the life of a 
new day. We reflect on yesterday. Can each oae who 
professes to be governed by the pure. principles of 
Christ's religion, say, "I did what I could to live rev
erently before God: There is not an act, a word that 
I regret. I did to all with whom I associated, as l 
wished to be done by. I knew God was near, and 1 
tried to act with refetence to the thought that I must 
give account of the most secret action of the day, when 
I t?tand before him in judgment. I wish to look for· 
ward to the solemnity of that hour and fully appreci
ate it. To do this, I must s~ act to my brother and 
sister who look to me for justice and humanity, as 
God now approves and will approve then. 

When this can be said, evening-even a sleepless 
night brings no regret. The deeds of lyesterday were 
iudged. If wrong and unforgiven they will stand in 
the solemn chambers of the past until the judgment is 
set, and the books are opened. Let the thought im· 
press us with the importance of acting our part well 
to-day, so that folly cause us not to mourn, and the 
sigh of this evening be, "Would God the morning 
had not dawned." One who had made the present 
his study, says : "To-day is the golden chance to gain 
reward. Let us be glad, ·grateful and temperate. 
Bright angel of To-day, let me wrestle with thee. I will 
not let thee go unless thou bless me. Temple of To
day, let me _worship in thee-worship in spirit and in 
truth. I find no place nor time but where I am to· 
day; I see no hope nor chance but standeth in to-day. 
The crisis of man's destiny is to-day. Who can tell 
the trials and temptations of the coming hour ? Each 
moment has its mission ; the voyage of to-day is down 
the dark tide of time. There is danger every moment, 
but guided by the pole-star weare safe. Our foothold 

of to-day is precarious ; no turning back, the present 
is every moment wasting away: the future we cannot 
claim." · 

Another day Is dawning upon us ! What can be 
done to render its memory pleasant? What can be 
done to ·help a fellow-being-to save a thoughtless one 
from future sorrow-to lead one to the Savior one . ' who Will hereafter say: "You taught me to think 
of this glorious world I was neglecting. I owe it 
to your care for my soul that I am in a world of 
bliss." Another day is given that we may have this · 
influence, may thus render ourselves and others happy 
forever. Do we remember any we might have influ
enced to a better life that we neglected ? All, no doubt, 
feel remorse on account of past negligence; can re
member one at least who passed away without being 
pointed to the Lamb of God as the only hope of a 
dying world. If that soul were lost for a hundred, a 
thousand, ten thousand years, it would not be so ter
rible, but forever, oh ! forever. To-day is the time for 
actioc; to-morrow may not come to us. It is the time 
for our improvement and for that of others, the time 
to study our own hearts and lives. It requires thought 
and determination to act uprightly. 

Fearful will it be if we deceive ourselves with the 
idea that we are walking in the fear of God-are keep
ing ourseh·es in his love. Fearful it would be to hear 
the word, "Depart," when we are expecting the bless
ed command, " Come, come in ye faithful." Paul 
knew the frailty of human beings, and told a church 
"to put aw!ly lying." So plain an admonition now 
would be offensive to dignity, but, no doubt, he in
tended it for ~II coming ages-for the nineteenth cen
tury as much as for the first. We may need this in
junction, and another day is given that we may eradi
cate the habit, may p:ay most earnestly for forgiveness 

he 

p mi ... YV ulJ 011 IUlu u r 

When we do this we destroy confidence in our Chris
tian character, and give cause for reproach to be cast 
on the Christian religion. Who could be influenced 
for good by ~ne known to be insincere? Do we make 
strife among friends by repealing what is said, and by 
giving a different coloring to expressions not intended 
to injure? 1t is best not to speak a word of a person 
that we would not say to him. Sometimes we are 
thoughtless enough to do so, for want of the Savior's 
words dwelling in our hearts. "The words of the talt• 
bearer are as wounds,"-deep wounds they often make 
-wounds difficult to heal. 

Another day has dawned, that we may be cautious 
-may shun every word that will wound the most ~en
sitive, bring a tear to the eye of a human being, or 
sorrow to the heart. I was speaking to a young per
son of blameless character on the importance of be· 
coming a Christian. She remarked, "members of the 
church I am acquainted with do things I would scorn 
to do." I knew it was the truth; I never heard an 
unkind or insincere expression f10m her lips. She af· 
terwards became a Christian, and set an example of 
earnest effort to perform · the duties of life that the old 
might imitate. 

Another day is given that we may form similar 
character. Another day-this beautiful Lord's day 
-has been given to the world 1 Why has our Father 
permitted us to enjoy its freshness, to hear the sweet 
sounds of nature and see the beautiful light ? He 
wishes us to draw near to him in humble prayer, to 
remember with grateful love the Savior who died for 
us, and who this day, arose from the chill of the 
grave to bring life and immortality to the frail beings 
of earth-to make them heirs with himselt of immor· 
tal bliss. May we •ecome purer, more worthy, and 
thus be enabled to appreciate the blessings of Another 
Day. 

C. F~: 
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(!I biinarie§~ 

Fell asleep in Jesus, my beloved aunt Mary Wheatley. She was born 
November the 6th 1837, and deputed this life May the 14th, 1881. She 
united with the Christian chux-ch of Lewisburg, under Bro. Sewell's 
teaching about six years ago and lived a faithful member until God 
called her from our midst. She was a kind and a devoted mother, a 
good and useful neighbor, and -always found pleasure in doing good. 
She leavea one daughter and four sons, and a husband, with a goodly 
number of relatives and friends to mourn the loss of one so lovely; 
'though she lay on the bed of afflictionformontb.a,shewas always cheer
ful and her aonversation seemed to be seasoned as it were, so as to ad
minister grace to the hearers. Two of her dear children are members of 
the church of Christ. May they bear the cross, whatever that cross 
may be, that ere long the bereaved husband and brothers that are now out 
of the ark of safety may see your good work~ alld be constrained to 
glorify our .Father which is in heaven and be walking in the steps of 
her who has just passed away. 

ALlOR. 

Died, on 9th of July 1881, at his residence in this county, John 
Adams, in the sixty-fifth year of his age. Bro. Adams was one of our 
oldest and most useful members of the church of Christ at Liberty-has 
been a member for over tlurty-seven years of that congregation, was 
not a public speaker, but a deacon for many years and always at his 
post-don't know that I ever knew a better listener or one who was 
more ready to co-operate in ev'lry good work of the chmch. Bro. Adams 
was a good man and died in full confidence of a better life. He leaves 
a large and useful family,all of them grown and members of the church. 
His wife (who was a l\Iiss Elizabeth Cayce) has shared his fortunes in 
life for 47 years wlll miss him more than all others. The bereaved family 
have the sympathy and prayers of a large circle of loving hearts. l\Iay 
God direct us all to that home where therll is no more parting. 

~V.1tl. METCALFE. 

Hopkinsville, Ky. 

With a sad heart I announce the death of Bt·o. James A. Pearcy, who 
was ·born in Rutherford county, Tenn.,Jan. 3rd, 11355, and died at 
Johnson Station, Tarrant .county, Texas, July 8th, 1881. He confessed 
his faith in the Savior, and was baptized by Bro. Denton, in the year 
1874. Although quite young he at once became an earnest contender 
for the faith once delivereu to the saints. His chief deli!;ht was in de
fending the Savior's cause. He removed to Texas in July 1878. When 
he found that he must die it did not seem to excite him. in the least, 
but calling his friends around his bedside he bade them farewell saying, 
that he was "going to a better home than this," and among his last 
words was that beautiful quotation from Revelation, " Blessed are the 
dead that die in the Lord," etc. He dieu as he had lived, in the tri
umph of a living faith in full hope of a bright and immortal reward be
yond this vale of tears. He bas left a father, a mother, two sisters and 
five bro•lters, b"•iclt>t~IP'mv other relat'ves and friend!! both in Tennes.
see and Texas, to mourn ihe loss; wliic we have all reasons to believe 
is his eternal gain. 

;H. n. WHinocx. 
Mansfield, Texas. 

By request I write to inform you of the death of little Mary D. Dunn, 
aged eight years, and three months . After a few days of extreme suf
f~ring she passed away .Tunc 27th. She was the only child of our dear 
sister in Christ., Kate C. Dunn. But amidst all her sorrow, we are glad 
to say, our sister could look up through her tears to her heavenly 
Father, and say, not my will but thine be done. And to the sadly be
reaved father and family who, not one vear ago had followed his oldest 

· daughter to the tomb, you have the sympathy of many trua fl'iends 
anu our prayer is that you may so live that when life anu its trials ar~ 
over that you roay have the blessed hope o[ a reunion with the c;lear 
ones gone before. But while we sorrow, "tis not as tliose who have no 
hope: " l; Thess. iv: 13-18. 

L. J.B. 
Franklin, Ky. 

We tender our sincere sympathies in behalf of these 
parents in this, their sad bereavement. 'iVe know 
what it is to lose a child. And we know that to be 
able to beat· such losses without bei:::lg too deeply af
flicted, requires strong faith in the promises of God. 
We have the promise " that all tbiugs shall work to
gether for good to them that love God, who arf' called 
according to bis purpose." Then in your afflictions 
look up to the author of this promise, be faithful, and 
trust him, and all will be well in the end. Prepare 
through the religion of Jesus ~o meet the innocent and 
pure hereafter, and do not g1ve . way to grief in this 
short life. A few more brief years and these trials 
will be over. And remember there is still something 
to live for. \Vhile one dear one is gone, there are 
dear ones still on earth, that need to be influenced for 
good, and for heaven, and your eternal well-being to 
be secured. Your work for the one that is gone is 
done. But you may do much for others that live, as 
well as for yourselves. The Lord will take care of the 
one that is gone, but you still have a work to do here. 
Be faithful in it, and see to it that you do not allow 
grief for the one that is gone, to keep you from the 
work that is still before you, so that when the afHic· 
tiona of this life are ended, you all may be happy to· 
getherio ·heaven. 

E.G.S. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
L. R. Sewell reports eight additions at Leeville, 

Tenn., last week. 

w·. F. Todd reports fifteen additiona at his meeting 
at Sam's Creek, thirteen by baptism, two reclaimed. 

F. H. Davis ~rites : I closed a meeting at Rock 
Spring in Rutherford county, Thursday night-had 
nine con feseions and baptisms-mostly young ladies
the church much encouraged and edified. 

J. W. Higbee WPites from Murray, Ky.: We are 
having a good meeting here. There nave been eight 
confessions to date. We will go on over Lord's day. 
Remember us at the throne. 

E. P. Fraser writes from River Station, Tenn.: I 
have just closed a meeting at Greenfield's Bend; in 
this county. The immediate result was four acces
siom~, by confession and baptism. We have a few 
members in this Bend, but no organized congregation ; 
they have an interest in a church-hcmse, and areal· 
lowed the use of it, one Lord's day of every month. 
We had good audiences and fine attention through
out the meeting. 

G. B. Stone writes from Cleveland, Tenn.: Em-
bracing the first Lord's day of this month, brother J 
K. Wnlling of White county, Tenn., and myself held 
a meeting at Pleasant Grove, Chattoogi county, Ga., 
which resulted in t\Venty-two additions to the church, 
one restored, two by letter, four Baptists, four Meth · 
odists, and thirteen by confession and baptism. The 
occasion was enlivened somewhat by the marriage of 
Bro. P. K. Northcutt, of Grundy county, Tenn., and 
sister M. A. Benefield, one of Georgia's fair ones, 
Bro. 'V a.lling officiatiog. On Fdda.y the 12th, I left 
Br : ·wal::ng t~.. eting over the sec-vud 
Lord's day as there was prol!lpect for more success. I 
preached at Union in Dade county, Ga., on the second 
Lord's day and then hastened home, where I found 
all well. 

Geo. W. Campbell writes from Lynnviile, Tenn., 
August 15th : Our meeting of two weeks closed July 
29th, . with sixteen additions by baptism, and one from 
the Baptists. Bro. Stine of Franklin did excellent 
preaching, and large congregations greeted him from 
the beginning, although the weather was excessively 
warm. The church is much encouraged to go on in 
her work of serving the Lord. We have a good Sun
day=School that never goes into winter-quartera, and 
a few members that meet weekly to remember their 
once dying but now living Lord. 

Joseph Wheeler writes_from Berry's Store, Jackson 
county, Ala.: There have been seven closf.:' by here who 
did as the eu1uch, came to the water, confessed the 
Lord and were baptized. A great many more are 
about where Felix was when he said, "go thy way for 
this time." Will say before I close, ten days ago, my 
mules ran away with the wagon, broke two of my 
ribs, so the doctor said,and made several other wounds; 
have been lifted up and down on a sheet ever since; 
am some better. Thanks to God that it is no worse. 

H. Pharris writes from Gaip.esboro, Tenn.: I re
cently closed out a meeting at Sugar Creek, with the 
help of Bro. Boles which commenced Saturday before 
the first Sunday in this month, closed oat Tuesday fol· 
lowing with two additions by confession and baptism ; 
also two renewed their covenant. I 'fRS at this place 
the fourth Sunday in July and mad~ two talks and 
there was one added to the church by confes.sion and 
baptism and three renewed their claim. 

D. A. Leek writes from Palestine, Texas: Since I 
Sometimes a noble failure serves the world es faith- began my labors here, threa have been added to the 

. fully as a Jistinguishrd success.-Bowden. congregation. I assisted Bro. T, M. Sweeney at Hall· 

ville, week before last, six made the good confession 
and were baptized. The Hopewell congregation, in 
this county are having a good meeting. I left on 
Thursday last; twelve had confessed up to that time. 
Bro. Ware, of San Augusti.ne, writes : "Four were 
baptized at my last appointment in the southern por· 
tion of this county." The cause is not entirely d~d 
in Eastern Texas. ~ ·· 

D. W. Scates writes from Greenfield, Tenn.: Bro. 
J. H. Roulhac assisted by Elder Sheldon, began a 
a meeting on Saturday before the first Lord's day in 
this month which continued until last night. During 
the week there were seventeen additions bv confession 
and two by letter from other congregations. We have 
a church at this place numbering something near fifty 
members, and from the amount of interest shown I 
think that the church bids fair to have a large mem
bership. Our church has only been ~stablished about . 
four years, and at the beginmng there was violent op· 
position, but that has to some extent subsided. 

E. L. L. writes: Oa the 9th of July, Bro. A. J. 
Bush of Halletsville, Texas, and Bro. W. C. Dimmitt 
of Union county, Ky., but here from Sherman, Texas, 
commenced a protracted meeting at a grove about half 
way between Schulenberg and Weimar-towns on the 
on the Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antonio rail
road-which continued for two weeks. Brother :p, 
preached at Schulenberg at night, and Bro. B. at 
Weimar, and considering the circumstances and sur- · 
roundings, the attendance and attention both at the 
grove and in the towns were very good. The preach· 
ing generally was excellent; they directed a good deal 
of their talk to the church (a thing, too inuch neg
lected by mvst of our evangelists), but notwith· 
standing the meetiug embraced two LCll'd's days, 
we had no commemoration of his death. Such negli· 
gence is inexcusable. . To~ use a common phrase, "the 
church was considerably warmed up." Twenty-three 
reclaimed, and by letter, or otherwise, three from the 
Baptists, ·and twenty-nine by confession and baptism, 
including one Methodist and one Lutheran. 

R. P. Meeks writes . from Baldwyn, Miss., A~gust 
15th, 1281: The meeting at Chewalla, McNairy Co., 
Tenn., began on Friday night before the 3rd Lord's 
day in J nly, and closed the following Thursday eve~~ 
ing, with four additions. The meeting continued 
with increasing interest till tho last. Think the meet· 
ing was too short to develop what was in it; it takes 
more preaching to awaken an interest at some places 
than at others. Le~ving Chewalla on Thursdav even
ing, I be~an a meeting at Refuge, near MeN airy Sta
tion, Tenn., on Saturday night before the 4th L. D., 
and closed the t~llowing Thursday at noon. The iin· 
mediate. result was the addition of thirty-two new 
recruits to the Lord's army; and four took member
ship, making in all thirty-six accessions to the congr~
gation. Bros. Prince and Inman were with us a good 
portion of the time. It is pleasant to be with such 
brethren. A~though Refuge is 12 miles from Hend~r
son, many of the brethren came out from that place,_ 
fully armed for the conflict, and as usual did their 
patt well. I preached at Nailerts School-house Thurs
day night on my way to Roan's Creek, and baptised 
one. Reached Roan's Creek, Carroll county, Tenn., 
Saturday morning before the 5th L. D. I remained 
there until the following Thursday evening, at which 
time the meeting closed with three additions. While 
there I abode' at the house of Bro. John W. Johnson, 
of Clarksburg. Brethren L. & 1::;, know where it is, 
for they have been there. To those who have had the 
pleasure of abiding in that good Christian family, I 
need not say that my stay was pleasant. If I should .: 
go to Roan's Creek one hundred times, I would never 
desire a more delightful home than Bro. Johnson's • 
Sister J. knows exactly how to make any one fee 
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pleasant-feel at home. She neglects nothing. May 
she.live long to do her Christian work of love. Roan's 
Creek is one of the oldest and larg~>st congregations in 
West Tenn. In that immediate vicinity there are at 
leat four hundred members. Leaving this meeting I 
went to Terry's Mill, about five miles east of Hender
son, where I began preaching on Saturday. before the 
1st Lord's day in August. Here the Henderson breth. 
ren had a good opportun~ty to show their hand, and 
their labor of love in the meeting is well worthy of 
imitation. Am satisfied I never saw better workers. 
They appear to think they have something to do in 
holding a meeting, and they are always willing to do 
their part. The meeting closed Wednesday with 15 
additions. Bro. Inman was with me all the time ex
cept Saturday. Have just begun a meeting at this 
place ; expect to rem am here until after next, Lord's 
day. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Little by little the time goes by-
Short if you sing through it, long if you sigh i 
Little by little-an hour, a day, 
Gene with the years that have vanished away ; 
Little by little the race is won. 
Trouble and waiting and toil are done! 
Little by little the world grows strong, 
Fighting the battles of right and wrong i 
Little by little the wrong gives way, 
Little by litf.Ie the right has sway i 
Little by little all longing souls 
Stnggle up nearer the shining goals. 

A man must become wiee at his own expense.
Montague. 

The ladies giv~ as a reason for marrying fJr money, 
that they now seldom find any thing else in a man 
worth having. 

Be true to yourself, and enemies cannot harm you. 
They cannot, by all their efforts, take away your 
knowledge of yourself, the purity of your motiTes, ·the 
integrity of your character, and geqerosity of your 
nature. 

Carlyle, being once asked the difference between a 
natural fool and an educated fool, replied: "Just 
about the diff~rence between you and me, I suspect." 
The questioner was never able to determine which 
kind of a fool he was. · 

The oldest timber in the world used by man is sup· 
posed to be the dowel-pins in the ancient temples of 
Egypt. They are known to be -4, 00(). years old. They 
are made of tamarisk or shittim-wood, of which the 
ark was made, and which is now rarely found in 
Egypt. 

A f~tscinating young lady at a party was asked if she 
ever read Shakespeare. ''Of course I have. I read 
that when it first came out." 

When a Nova Scotia jury in a civil suit has dis
agreed for four hours, the division remaining the same 
during that time, the vote of the majority constitutes 
a verdict in law. In a recent case the four hours ran 
into Dominion day, a legal holiday, and the judge dis· 
charged the jury promptly at midnight, when an hour 
more would have given the plaintiff $4,000. 

The Christians on the Hawaiian Islands seem to be 
alert in their efforts to reach the 14,000 Chinese who 
ha-ve come among them. Evangelical agencies are at 
work with promising results. The pastor of the 
Chinese church at Honolulu reports 248 as converted. 

A copy of one of Dickens's earliest and rarest books, 
uThree Ways of Spending Sunday, by Timothy Sparks," 
was sold the other day in Manchester,· England, for 
about thirty dollars. 

balls were seen to strike two miles away in a r&.rlius of 
ten feet-a feat never before accomplished with simi
lar guns. · 

Si1fwr Navarro, an eccentric old man of Naplee, re
cently was found burnt to death in his house, with a 
few frizzled feathers, bits of burnt wood and melted 
metal, and the charred carcasses of forty cats-the 
sole remains of his oRly companions, felines and par
rots, and an immense collection of leaden soldiers and 
dolls, upon which he had for many years expended a 
large part of his fortune. 

In the desert mountain ranges _of California · and 
Arizona no rain falls. The area is covered with cac
tus plants of eve~y variety, and they are juicy. Mil
lions of land tortoises feed on these plants, and the 
natives make soup of them. Inside of each is an 
anatomical tank that holds about a pint of water. 
Many are cut open to get at· this tank. The water is 
palatable. Thus meat and drink are supplied, and the 
dry cactus makes excellent fuel. 

The British Museum has obtained from Babylon a 
statuette of Hercules, seated on a rock over which is 
thrown the lion's skin ; his left hand has rested on the 
club, but both hands, as well as most of the club, are 
wanting. The material is limestone, and from the 
Rame block is hewn the thin plinth of the figure. 
From the inscription it may be the work of Diogenes, 
who, according to Pliny, was employed on the Pan
thPon in Rome by Agrippa, but its merits do not ap
proach what would be expPcted of that artist. 

The condition of the President, which was reported 
so critical last week is again much improved, and the 
indications are that he will F\Vent•Ja llv .. eco"a",-The 
widow of President Millard Fillmore di d in uffalo, 
on Thursday Itt t in her seventy-first year. Sba never 
baa any children and the ~Ul ming me her of 
the Fillmore f: mily is ~ son of t e "1en by his 
first wife.-A farmer near Redwood · ~'all£¥, Minn., 
who had 300 head of sheep that were greatly annoyed 
by wolves, finally hit upon the plan of having a. burn
ing lantern at night in his sheep· pen, and thereafter 
his sheep were not disturbed.-J. Jewell, who lives 
four miles north of Cardington, 0., drove a. well on 
his farm and struck a vein of gas and water that spurts 
a jet of water fifteen feet high continually.-The main 
building of the Philadel~hia Centennial exhibition 
was sold, last week, for $97,000, to the Pennsylvama 
Railroad Company.-During the week ending Satur
day there were 276 997 standard silver dollars put in
to circulation. During the_ corresponding week in 
1880 there were 214,9g9 circulated.-In a lecture at 
San Francisco, last week~ Lieut. Schwatka, the Arctic 
explorer, stated that the coldest weather ever experi
enced by white men was 103° below the freezing 
point, or 71° below zero.-Leonidas Robertson, a well
to do farmer near Madison, Ind., arrayed himself in 
his wife's clothes and sun·bonnet, and hung himself 
Aug. 10 .. No cause is known for the singular a~t. He 
had been sane all his life.-The Irish nationalists in
dulged in a protracted wrangle at their cqnclave in 
Chicago on Tuesday over the alleged misappropriation 
of funds, raised for the starving in Ireland, but ex· 
pended for infernal machines to punish England, or not 
accounted for by the trustees.-They hung a judge in 
Colorado by vigilance committee the other day, be
cause he had let off so many scoundrels.-Friday even
ing, Stella Crane, of Newark, aged 12, was playing 
with some other children ; a boy named Graf handed 
her a toy pistol as a forfeit in a game, and to show her 

A wonderful gun, somewhat similar to the famous it was ·not loaded, snapped it at her; the pistol con
Gatling gun, has been i~vented by E. H. Wilder, of tained a small cartridge, the ball from which peJle
Manchester, N. H., the inventor of the knitting-rna.- trated her eye and entered the brain, causing death in 
chine. It has five barrels, which will fire one thou- an hour afterward. The jury censured Graf for the 
sand shots a minute. A trial was made on the Mas.. careless use of his pistol, and su~gested that the sale 
abesic Lake recently, and through a field glass the of such weapons be discountenanced by the public, and 
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suppressed by proper authority.-During the year, 
from the 7th of August, 1880, to the 7th inst., sixty
four feet were added to the height of the Washington 
monu\Dent, at Washington, D. C., and there is now 
enough cut stone on the ground f01: thirty more feet. 
-Palatine, N. Y., is the richest village of its size in 
the world. It has about 500 inhabitants, and it is 
said that over thirty of these are worth from $5,000,-
000 to $20,000,000 while six are said to be worth 
over $20,000,000.- Ad vices from Chihuahua state 
that the stages and hotels are unable to accommodate 
the number of Americans who are flocking into that 
State for purposes of speculation.-The largest pasture 
field in the world, owned by Mr. Taylor Mauldin, is 
partly in .New Mexico and partly in Texas, and is 
bounded on one side by the Indian Territory, and on 
another by the State of Uolorado. It will cover an 
area of country nearly as large as the State of Con
necticut, and fully equal to New Jersey. Forty miles 
of it has a natural perpendicular rock fence, and yet 
it will require 200 miles of wire to enclose it.-A large 
flock of sheep in the Blue Mountains of California 
stampeded awhile · ago. and leaped over a precipice, 
killing 950 outright.-The South mentions the begin
ning, near Chattanooga, Tenn., by an Austrian, asso
ciated with men of means, of the manufacture of 
Hehafkase, or "sheep cheese," which "far surpasses 
that from milk of the cow." 200 ewes now supply 
the raw material, and the purpose is to increase the. 
number to 1,000.-The Pennsylvania R. R. uses an 
automatic track-tester, which while passing over the 
road at the rate of 15 to 25 miles an hour, registers 
the precise locality of bad joints, errors of level or of 
gauge, spread rails and other defects not ordinarily 
appreciable by the eye.-The electric light is a ~reat 
improvement in hot weather for the reason that it pro· 
duces no perceptible eff~ct on the temperature. 

FoREIGN.-The drought which is ruining the corn 
~r.ops in many of the States -has ~ited ~urope also. 
A. Geneva correspondent says: Switzerland is begin
ing to suffer seriously from the drought which, except 
for a few showers, has lasted two monthe. The grass is 
burned and there is no ch-ance of making the usual 
second hay crop. There is a great scarcity of water 
in most parts of the country.-The English Home of 
Commons recently voted on the bill prohibiting-ih'e 
sale of intoxicating liquor on Sunday in Wales. The 
bill passed by a vote of 163 to 17. It was known 
that out f:lf 78,000 tax-payers in North Wales, 75.-
000 were in favor of the bill, hence the large major
ity vote.-An old building, four stories high, situated 
in the most frequented part of the city of Vienna, 
suddenly fell, Aug. 13. Twenty lives were lost, and 
80 persona seriously injured.-.The Siberian pla,gue, 
said to be the same as that which was inflicted on 
Egypt in the days of Moses, has appeared in Russia, 
even in the vicinity of St. Petersburgh. It attacks 
both men and animals. English manufacturing 
towns are becoming alarmed at the spread of a similar 
disease among thoee who handle wool imported from 
Russia.-Notwithstanding the restrictions on Ameri
can pork the importation into Europe has thus far 
been doubled over that of last year.-Liverpool is to 
be supplied with water from the mountains of Wales. 
The scheme is to create an arti.ficial lake one mile wide 
and five miles long for a reservoir, then to tunnel a 
mountain two miles, and send the water to Liverpool. 
-Immense frauds have been discovered at Adrian
ople, Turkey, in the administration of indirect Turk
ish taxes. One official has defrauded the government 
of stamps to the value of 17,500 Turkish pounds.
Kossuth still lives a life of retirement near Turin. 
T~ough sev~nty-eight years ald last April, he retains 
h1s extraordmary powers of work with his pen. The 
only visitors to whom he is always at home are Amer
icans.-England has 600,000 more women than men 
and a society is being organized to assist women t~ 
emigrate.-At least 20,000 ·persons a year are killed 
by snakes, tigers, elephants and other wild beasts in 
India, though as much as $50,000 a year has been. 
paid by government for their destruction. . ....! .• . =- _ 
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WHY WAS THERE NO REVIVAL? 
BY W. M. F . ROUND. 
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evening to talk fmd pray over :the matter. They sit at a table, and think of that fire spreading. No 
wisely decided, also, to ask some pious souls and some time to eat, when property is being destroyed." 'I hat · 

· h h was the way they talked. 
church-pillars to meet Wlt t em. Still the fire spread. Men and boys and women all 

'X he meeting took place according to agreement, and went to the woods. The women prepared meals there 
State, county and section of country shall be name· there was a unanimous opinion expressed that it was by the woo4 side, .where they could hear the crac~ling 

less but we'll call the place Smithville-not its name high time something was done. ~hey proposed that of the flames. Nobody thought of rest; night. and day. 
at a'n, nor anything like it, but one that will do ad- a ser1'es of meetings be held, and the young minister, '11 • • te 

they worked, with a common Wl m a common m r
mirably as a word on which to hang a parable. full of zeal, suggested that thev should begin at once est. At last the fire was subdued, and then men re-

There were in Smithville two churches-which, -the very next week. That the first meeting should turned to their own work, and! found that their farms· 
just to distinguish them, we will call the orthodox be one of consecration, and that the meetings should had not suffered so very much, after all. 
church and the extra-orthodox church. Mind, I call continue in unity of prayer, until God revealed to them . The season soon sped away-and October came. On 
them by these names; nobodv else ever did. They his will. the first Sunday of October each of the ministers 
were both Evangelical churches, and 80 long as they Deacon Boodle said that nobody could have the preached a sermon on the necessity of ti~es of refresh
were-names don't count for much, especially in a good of the community, the "spiritual" good, more at ing in the spiritual life, anJ. appointed meetings
story like this. The neople of Smithville believed in heart than he had, but there was, ns St. Paul had special meetings for earnest prayer-to be held every 
Smithville, and seldo~ went away from Smithville. said, such a thing as expediency, and that he thought night during the coming week. They begged, they 
The old families had .m!trried and intermarrieo, until that it would'nt be much use to have the meetings be- entreated, they admonished their hearers to attend 
nearly everybody was cousin to somebody_ else •. There gin until after haying. Folks wouldn't come if they these meetings, and spend much time in prayer and 
were few new comerEI, as there was nothmg m par- did. It was every man's duty to provide for his preparation for them. 
ticular to attract people to the town. The orthodox family, and haying was part of providing: · Monday dawned, and everybody went to work as 
church was the strongest and oldest religious body in The Secretary of the young Men's Christian Asso- usual, the farmers to cram fuller their barns with 
the place, and its pastor had been settled over it for ciation said that they'd contemplated having an ice gathered ·crops, the farmers' wives to do their weekly 
ten years and a little more-a remar~ably Ion~ ~as· cr.eam festival and tableaux to get money for buying washing, which if not done on Monday, upsets the 
torate, when one considers how exactmg and critiCal pictures for their rooms. He thought it was their household economy of the whole week. 
the Smithvillians ar~. . The ~xtra·orthodox ?burch duty to make their rooms attractive. He didn't think Evening came, the ch11pel of the orthodox church 
was a newer orgamzatwn, Wit~ a small somety, a that the meeting had better begin till after their festi- was lighted up, and there dropped in tardily something 
young minister, and far more. active and far less fash- . val. The festival would be sure to distract the minds like a score of people. The Secretary of the Young 
ionable than t~e o~tho~ox s~met!. There was anoth~r of the young people;. and for his own part he couldn't Men's Christian Association was there, but confessed 
religious orgamza.twn m ~m.1thvdle, the Young 1\'Ien s see how he could enter upon the blessed work as he he felt coldly towards the effort about to be made. He 
Christian Association, whiCh I am sorry to ~ay was ~ot should like to, until their festival was over. He said he did not approve of the methods adopted. That 
very aggressive in. its work, and thoug~ It had Its hopsd that when they did have the meetings they the meetings were not likely to prove a'ttractive. That 
·feeble prayer-meetmgs, they w~re .very h~e the meet- would make them attractive. The Association would for his own part, he thought that more brightness 
ings of a pietistic mutual. admuati?n somet!. ~here furnish the services of a cornetist, and he didn't know would have characterized the meetings if their cornet· 
was a good deal of braggmg_ don~ m these meetmgs, but that an orchestra could be gotten ~p among the ist had been allowed to lead the singing; since the 
of course in a pefect~y sanctlmo~wus way-but brag- members. vVhatever the brethren .declded on they ministers had flatly both refused the cornetist, and 
ging is not edifying under any ctrcumatances, least of might be sure of his unqualified suppqrt-after the frowned down all mention of an orchestra, he frankly 
all in a religious meeting. I am glad to say that the l' • 1 declared that ~he couldn't hope much from the meet-' Cb . . A . t' 1estiva . 
Smithville Young Mens r1stlan ssoc1a. Ion was Oli M F ,.. ·;1 • ings-and behaved -accordingly. ~ • • • • -- - - · • • • L r. ogy 

.. not a typiCal one. "I'm an old man, and l've been serv~n' the Lord A few zealous souls there were in the room, and 
One day ~n. early summer it so happene~ _that the for pretty nigh forty year, an' I don't know but I'm they prayed heartilv for an outpouring of a special 

orthodox m1mster and the extra-orthodox mmister and 80 old-fashioned I'd ought to keep still an' let the blessing. But where were the two or thr~e hundred 
the Secretary of the Young Men's ?hristian Asso- younger brethren do the talkin''- church-members - men and women who professed 
ciation met at a T:mperance Conven~Ion, and sat to~ "Go on-go on, brother," said the young minister. much, and were "glad to be workers in the Lord's 
gethe~ at the co1lat10n that was provided. The. co~- "Well, all I was going to say was that plannin' vineyard"? so they said at covenant and preparatory 
versatwn turned na~urally enough to t?e one toptc m these meetin's that you're talkin' about seemed to be meetings. Where were they? Why, let them answer 
w?i~h they ~~tually pr?fess.ed to be mterested-the kind 0 , takin' the work out o' the Lord's hands. I for themselves-at least a few of them. 
spiritual conditwn of Smtthvllle. a' pose if the Lord wanted a revival in Smithville there'd Mrs. Boodle said she was sorry she couldn't go to 

"It is quite time," said the young extra-orthodox be a revival. Seems to me we'd all on us ought to the meeting; but she was so beat out wash-days, that 
minister, "that we made an organized effort for the learn to wait on the Lord. His time ain't always ourn. she didn't feel able to get out, and she kept Malinda 
salvation of souls. The young people are given to all We can't dictate times an' seasons to the Aimighty. home for company. She was with them in spirit, she . 
manner of worldliness, and don't come to the prayer- We've all been prayin' in our closets for the descent said, all the time-and her prayers were going up for 
meet.ings, and there :is a lukewarmness ·among the of the Spirit in this place. The usual means of grace them all. This, however, was only a figure of speech, 
church members that is positively disheartening. ain't been neglected. We've all on us stood in our for one or two neighbors had dropped in at Mrs. 
There has been no revival here for fifteen years-and lot an' place-an' for one, I don't thin],t t'would be Boodle's, and she had talked with them incessantly 
something is wrong. For my part, I feel guilty." right to try an' hurry: the Almighty. I s'pose if our while she and Melinda were paring apples and cbop-

''Well," said the Secretary of the Young Men's young folks is 'leoted to be saved they'll be saved, an' ping meat for mince-pies. They hadn't talked about 
Christian Association, "I don't know what we can do. if they're 'lected to be lost they'll be lost. Seems to meetings, either. · had been st.arted 

Old Mr. Fogy said the meetm's 
We've enlarged our library-and though they come me if they'd only 'tend on the means of grace tney have, against his ad vice, and thougli he wished them well, . 
and take out books, they won't come to our meetings. they wouldp.'t need no other." he didn't feel called upon to take any part in them. 
We tried having a cornet to lead the singing; it drew So the" old man went on-and when .&e was fairly He thought he was serving the Lord better by staying 
a crowd to that one meeting-but the rest were as tired out he sat down. His remarks seemed like a wet at home and reading his Bible. He read just ten 
poorly attended as ever. I don't understand it. I blanket on the meeting; but the two ministers rallied, verses of the Bible, and he read ten columns of the 
think the young people around here are gospel-harden- and though ·nothing was decided, everybody felt that 

county paper. 
ed." something should be done. After the meeting broke Brother Campbell, w:ho kept the village store, said 

The Secretary omitted to say, because he didn't up the two ministers staid behind and knelt in prayer 'twas useless for him to think of getting out evenings. 
know it, that when :they got together a crowd with for Divine guidance. When they parted, they had He had to keep his store open to accommodate his 
their cornet, they bad nothing in the way of spiritual set a time for a beginning of the special meetings. neighbors. The neighbors accommodated were gen
food to feed the hungry souls with. The cornet as a They were to begin on the first Monday in October, erally a dozen or so of men, who sat about his store, 
means ?f grace is a very poor failure-if there is only and continue on indefinitely. chewed tobaccO) talked about their neighl;>ors, and 

a cornet. The very next day after the meeting a fire broke som~times played a game or two of dominoes. 
The orthodox minister agreed with his extra-ortho- out in the woods near Smithville. It spread and Brother Smithkins said that it was a dreadful cross 

dox brother-only remarking that his people were a SI;>read, and all the village turned out to help put it to him to stay at home, but that he had jus-t put steam 
very conservative people, and it took them a long time out. Men neglected their fields to go and fight the power into his cider-mill, and two new presses. Said 
to get waked up. "Conservative" is a word that often fire. "What," they said, '' do you expect us to stop he, "I'm so druv that I have to keep the ole mill go
stands for la•y, and is more respectable if less forcible. and work at home, while our neighbors' property is in' avenin's an' nobody understan's the machinery but 

So agreeing on the need of a revival, for that is being destroyed and our own is in danger ?'' They me. I couldn't let foJkses apples lay an' rot. If the 
really what they meant, they further agreed to meet couldn't stop to eat. "Give me something in my , meetin's ,hold on till November, I guess I shall be 
at the extra-orthodox parsonage on the next Monday hanrl, and let me get a.way to the woods. I couldn't able to go some." 
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. ·sist~r S~ithkins said, "Ez for my part, those meet-! A WORD IN SEASON ABOUT THE SEASON. WANTED. 
ins'~orildn't. have come in a wus time of year. Jest The current topic in many places is the drought. a place to preach, where the church will draw. I 
g~tiili' the .children's winter clothes ready, and Anna The fields are parched, and the streams run low. The am tired of empty pews. Our churches don't draw 
Maria goin' to be married Thanksgiving, an' all her farmers watch the coppery skies, look out upon their I have been preaching for nearly thirty years, and' -
clothes to get ready. Seems as if there's a fate against thirsty fields, sigh, and say and think many things. every church I have visited or corresponded with 
my havin' any spiritual privileges, though there ain't The hot weather enervates and irritates. "As the ther- wants a :ffrst•class man, to draw out · the community 
a woman in these parts (hat appreciates 'em more." mometer goes up, their spirits go down. A word may and build up the cause (which means, have additions). 

Brother .Goshen said that he lived so far from the be spoken to Christian readers that may be a word in They a·re all represented as good places, and fine 
meeting-house that he couldn't very well get there season. fields, to the right kind of a man, and I have gone 
without harnessing up, and his horses worked so hard Do not exaggera-te. This is a common infirmity. If from place to place in eighteen different States. 
daytimes that he didn't like to have them out nights. all that was said had been true, the country has been I have tried to be eloquent-tried poetry, and gush, 
If they'd only have u neighborhood meetin's," they ruined every year for a half century past. The loss and logic, and scripture, and sciencA, and eccentricity 
might come to his house as often as they liked. may be severe, bpt it might be worse. Tf one crop -everything under the heavens but falsehood and 

One or two extra-orthodox sisters said they did not fllils, you have done better with another. ·You will palaver. I.have preached the word-reproved and 
believe in union meetings, anyhow, and they didn't have food and raiment-try therewith to be content. rebuked, as well as ~xhorted-but H didn't draw. I 
want .to go where they were likely any minute to have Do not misjudge God. He cannot be judged by have been called to places where old preachers were 
"orthodox" doctrines flung in their faces. feeble sense. His thoughts are not as our thoughts. living, whose influence had been killed by sneaking 

One or two orthodox sisters said they did not be- He sees the whole, we only a little part. He governs demagogues from careless or guilty utterances (see 
lieve in union meetings anyhow, and they didn't want the world in the interest of the whole. Partial evil Jude 9, 10), with the assurance that a first-class man · 
to go where they were likely any minute to have may be a ge:geral good. A failure of a crop of corn, would surely draw. But I didn't draw. 
"extra-orthodox" doctrines flung in their faces. cotton, or tobacco, is not the worst thing that could I have been called a big preacher for twenty years, 

And so .it went on, in every house an excuse. Real happen to you individually. Some evils are beyond in five times that many places, and I drew pretty well 
good excuses, too. The Bible excuses-" bought a remedy, but this is transient and reparable by courage at first ; but when I began preaching Christian obli· 
piece of ground"-"bought five yoke of oxen"-"mar- and industry. It does a good man good to fight a hard gations and personal duties, the brethren want a 
ried a wife"-were indeed unreasonable beside them. battle with adverse circumstances. The profit to him change for aome man that will draw; and I have 

The meeting languished, those who were there felt is in the conflict itself, whatever the apparent issue. finally given it up, and gone to fishing. 
that there was no great uplifting, manifest. presence of Do not allow your faith to be weakened. It does not So many of our preachers are the same way-men 
the Lord. They prayed a good deal, but not with depend upon the winds or the clouda. They are pro- who would have wonderful powera in the forum or in 
much assurance. They exhorted a .good deal, but not verbially uncertain. They belong to the sphere of un- the political arena-but in the pulpit they don't draw. 
with much fervor. - They sung a little, and very certainty. The certainties relate to higher things. Why is it? 
feebly. The Secretary o{ the Young Men's Christian Grasp and make sure of them, and then your faith will I sometimes think the preachers are loaded too 
Association said he knew it would be just so if they be able to stand the strain put upon it by a dry season heavy. The work of Christ is too big for one man to 
didn't have a cornet. and short crops. Anybody cztn trust God for daily do. Jesus seems to think that all should bear a por-

On Tuesday evening there were two or three less bread when the cribs are full and the fields give prom- tion, and therefore makes allfresponsible. 
present. The meeting was indeed dull. There is no iae of luxuriant harvests. Infidelity itself will not "Let your light so shine before men, that othets, seeing 
other word for it. It was ~isheartening, in spite of the quarrel with a pr vidPnce that grants all its desires. your good works, may be led to glo1·i{y your Father who i& 
honest prayers of those who did attend. It closed There are better hings than f bs and fat- in heaven." . . 
promptly at the end of an hour, and the only hymn pocket-books. There are' worse es th the loss of_ Oh! there Is th.e rub. It Is the chur?h after all, 
that was sung with any spirit "Was " Hallelujah ! 'tis money. All th~ s are rs : a versity h sits bless- th~t does the drawmg. They are responsible _for the 
done," which one of the sisters_had struck without a ing for you no le than p osperity, if you ake it as a est1ma~e placed upon the gos~el. I want a church 
thought of how inapt it was.· servant of God ought to do. r here is a system of that will draw-one that deals J~stly, love~ mercy, and 

From the first the meetings were moribund, and compensations in God's government of his creatures. walks hu~bly; that can w~r~ Without ruh~~-that go 
they died on Friday night, when there was a little The drought on the fields has prevented a drought in o?~ seek~ng. for o~port~mt1ea. If phvs~mans, the! 
storm of misty rain, and only five souls came to the many a soul. In the soil of the heart in which the VISit the md 1g~nt SICk Without ,charge, telhng them It 
chapel. The ministers concluded not to continue the earthly hope withered has sprung up the hope that is ~or the Lords sake. (I d?n t mean. they should say 
meetings evel for another night. The ministers were maketh not ashamed. Descending to the lower plane, this after they find they cant collect It.) If farmers, 
men, and subject to the infirmities of the flesh-among the land that h9.s enforced rest from drought this year how much a load of wood, a basket of potatoes, a sack 
them depression of spirits. The Secretary of the Young will bear a. richer harvest the next. of flour, or eome God-given luxuries, presented in the 
Men's Christian Association said he bad known from Do not allow yourself to be hardened into selfishnes~. ~ame of th~ Master, would do t~wards drawing the~ 
the first that it would be just so. All the church Others are harder pinched than yourself. . You may m.. If lad1:s of wealth a~d fashiOn wo~ld do~ their 
members in Smith ville, who had not attended the h&. ve to lop off 1 uxuries : they will have a hard strug· satms ~nd· Jewelry, and ~nstead of their fash1~~able 
meetings, gave a sigh of relief when they were over. gle to get bread. Be pitiful toward them. Share your calls, With the accom~anymg tw~ddle, go and VISit the 
Their continuance thus far had been a thorn in their failing cruse : Elijah's God still lives and reigns. ~e po~r, and rea~ the Btble tod ~he sick,_ and ca~ry conso-
consciences. has romised to be paymaster to him who giveth to the latwn to th~ distressed, an _ t~struct10n. to t e young,-

On the following M'onday t.here was an Old Folks' p I think their work would brmg men mto sympathy 
Concert in the town of Billburn, eight miles away. poor. · with their doctrine, and our churches· would soon be 

If you retrench, begin at the right place. Don't begin full. 
Brother Goshen got up a load at fifty cents a ticket to ·r f h t f th 

by cutting down your gt ts or t e suppor 0 egos- If all could get rid of the feeling that "he is our go over. He harnessed his four horses, and took in B d If th t d L d 
. pel. etter eny yourse an ° eny your or preacher·, we hire him, and must control what is sister Smithkins and all her family, and brother bl d B · 

who bought yGu with his oo • etter g•ve up a bought with our money," and would place themselves Smithkina stopped his mill to go too. Sister Smith- · · 1 h I B t f 
bodily luxury than a spiritua e P· et er orego under the guidance of his experience and study, and kins said the chHdren needed a little frolic, and she f I d h · ·1 
the purchase of that new piece o an t an Imparl permit hilll to direct their work. in the vineyard of guessed they would be willing to wait a day or two 1 h · h h 1 c 
your tit e to a ome m t e eaven Y anaan. Christ, I think there would be better order, and con-longer for their winter clothes. Sister Boodle went ab · Th t · · h t f 

Do not go aut mop·mg. a 1S an tmpeac men o sequently more success. . 
too· she said it always kind of rested her to ride out your Master, a practical confession that your religion If I could find a church who depend upon their good 
in the evening after washing. Brother Campbell shut h 1 t L It · d t t h 1 b k has failed you w en a rea es came. 1s ~ u Y o works to bring men to Christ-w o a or to eep the 
up his store, and said he guessed for one night ''them be cheerful. A duty? Yes, it is a duty to trust God, unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace-whose favor· 
loafers could manage to loaf somewhere else-an' that and to be tranquil in his Almigh~y keeping. What is itisni is not based on carnality (see I. Cor. iii.) bat, 
for his part he'd got about tired of staymg at home "f .£ h' ? It · · 

your religion for, 1 not .10~ t IS . gives songs m loving Christ supremely, they can work with either 
night arter night to keep a. club -room." It rained a the night; in the midst of the world's tribulations it Paul, Cephas, or Apollos, or any other faithful laborer 
little when they startEd, but they all put on their L' h · -£ h · ht 

gives peace in Jesus. tg tIs sown .10r t e r1g eous, in the "kingdom" (not republic) of heaven, I would 
water-proofri!, and nobody was the worse for it •. They and gladness for the upright in heart. If your cheer- like to move there, and spend the rest of my life. I 
didn't get back to Smithville until about midnight; fulness fails when your worldly hopes fail, it is proof would not need any fixed salary, with some rich breth· 
but they said they could sl€ep a little longer in the that its roots were in the world, and not in God.- ren to' secure the payment, nor would I need a num· 
morning. It was an excellent concert, and they all Chriatian Advocate. erous membership. I could live. - ' 
enjoyed it. Riding home they talked about all kinds Any church that can ~ come well recommended, for 
of things, and among others the "protracted" meetings preachers have as often been imposed upon by rene-
of the last week were spoken of. And everybody He who begins with a child, and carries him skill- gade churebes as the churches by renegade preachers, 
wondered why there had not been a. revival? And fully through the firat fifteen years of his life, does the may open correspondence with J. Carroll Stark, 

d 1 ·greatest thin_ g that is ever done for him. Greenville, Ill.- Chriatian Standard. they wonder to this ay 
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CHURCH' FIELD. ~ HQMlil DEPARTMENT in an upper chamber, (3) by not more than thirteen 
~ .& persons, (4) who were all men; (5) that they partook 

========================================::::;· of it while in a reclining posture; (6) that immediate-
~· we then as workers together with him." ''Whatsoever thy hand ly following it they sung a hymn, (7) and went out 

dndeth to do, do it wit.h thy might; for there is no work, nor device (8) to the Mount of Olives. Notwithstanding these 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." things were done by the Savior and his apostles in the 

most solemn hour of his life, while the shadow of the 
OQNDUCTED BY J. W HIGBEE. ¥ADIBONVILLE, KY. ' TO cross was falhng upon him, and the thought of human 

WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TlliB DEPART· 
MENT MUST BE SENT, .redemption and human love and memory was upper-

APOSTOLIC PRECEDENT. 
WHAT IS IT? 

. I. A. THA.YER. 

most in his mind, I take it that no one will claim all 
or any of these facts as essential to the proper ob3erv
ance of this ordinance. 

We now observe that institution with all of these 
facts changed, and with many things added that were 

. '0ive us a 'thus saith the Lord,' chapter and verse." unknown to the apostles; and yet no one is ready to 
·"Where the Bible speaks we should speak; where the say that by so much we corrupt the observance. 

~ible is silent _we should be sile~t·". "Nothing shou~d Many such things might be said of the ordinance of 
b~nd the consCienc~ b~t that whiCh,:s clearly taught 10 baptism. But this is sufficient to illustrate my prop
p~ecept or authorttatlve example. The ~~rrectness osition, that the mere fact of an act having been Clone 
·arid importance of these utterances so ~amihar. to ~8 •or left undone by an apostle, does not constitute a pre-
all, when used as propounded by the fathers m the cedent-does not determine whether or not we should 

.. "current reformation,'~ no one should question. No perform it. 
more important results in· any religious reformation 
have been secured than those reached by following But how shall we determine what is a precedent? 

If we are to extricate ourselves from confusion we 
. these rules, when applierl as originally intended. That 

must adopt some rule by which we may answer this 
they have been misapplied in many instances, admits 
of as little doubt. Vve have committed no greater question when asked of any given case. 
mistake than when we have removed them from their First of all, let us look at the woru "precedent," in 
legitimate field and made them universally applicable. ita general use. Webster defines it to be "somethuig 
It must be obvious to every one that there is a limit done or said that may serve as an example to author
to the field wherein these rules should prevail. There ize a subsf'quent act of the like kind; authoritative ex· 

ample." Of the words, "precedent," and ''example," is evidently some point at which the specific divine 
direction ceases and human discretion begins. '\\1here he aays: ''An example is a similar case which may 
.that point is, has been a question over which good and serve as a rule or guide, but has no authority out of 
able men have differed in ophiion. itself. A precedent is something which comes down to 

Jesus Christ came to found a new institution-to us from the past with the sanction of usage and com. 
mon consent. We quote examples in 1iterature, and 

matters I have named connected with the Lord's Sup· 
per. Why shall we not apply it universally? 

In my next I shall make an application of this rule. 
In the meantime, I ask attention to the foregoing, and 
a decision upon its correctness, before the results of its 
tlpplication are presented .-Selected. 

NOTES. 
The Independent is authority for the statement that 

J. R. Graves of the Tennessee Baptist, has written a 
work on Church Communion in which he takes the 
position that what is known as close communion cannot 
be defended. He says : " The fact is-and it is but 
the part of candor to admit it-that the old current 
arguments by which Baptists have attempted to vin· 
dicate our entire consistency in restricting our oom
munion to our own denomination have been shown to 
be untenable and ou·r principal arguments sophistical. 
The result is dissatisfaction with our present practice 
of restricted communion, is manifestly increasing 
yearly, both in the ranks of our ministry and the 
masses of our thinking membership." But it must be 
stated that he is not in favor of open-communion. He 
abhors that. He proposes in place of the prevailing 
close communion something which he calls " church 
communion,"and promises that it will cure the tenden· 
cies towards open communion. No local Baptist church 
is to be permitted to commune with an other local 
Baptist church. This is close communion gone to seed. 
But who would have thought that the great Southern 
Baptist Sun would have given forth such light as this? 
How long has he known that close communion was 
"untenable" and "sophistical?" Is the charge "Pome· 
what sudden ?" But as the discussion of such matter& 
does not belong in this department the writer asks 
pardon for the digression. 

establish a dominion over the hearts of men. When, . , . . . . 
• h' 1·fi d h d t' h h d 1 "d th precedents m law. In the domam of .rehgiOn, an ex· The New Revision continues to be sold with aston-In 1s 1 e, eat an resurrec 10n, e a a1 e 
foundation, he ascended on high to take the scepter of a~nple is a rule or guide only when .under like circum- ishing rapidity and is read with eag~rness. We have 
universal rule. The great Head of the Church saw stances; and under sucfi · ch~,u stances has more the ·had a dearth of religious action for sometime. It has 
the end from the beginning. Everv exigency and nature of permission than of command. At least it affected the ranks of all. Christianity has its ebb and 
emergency of men and things, every revolution and may only be regarded as right because of its environ- its flow. But if this Bible reading continues the foun.
need of society, Jesus foresaw as clearly as he saw the menta~ While a precedent is an act which has in it· tains of the great deep will be broken up and the 
events and necessities then present. He was perfectly self a m&ral quality, and fo1· this reason was performed, watera will cover the earth. We cannot read God's 

and is to be performed ever afterward. It is an au- d 1"thout a m•"ghty t"nterest 1"n rel•·gt'ous m tte able and willing to provide for all these, and to give wor w a rs. 
d ~ k . thoritativfJ example; that which, therefore, is universal It would be best for ministers to preach on the impor." his church all nrerlful irections 10l' every wor 1n 

every age and under all pl)s~ible conditions. With all and everlasting in its authority. tance of studying the Bible and hold Bible readings 
this 10 view, he taught his apostles, and in his final Before we can determine, as to a given case, whenever thev can. Thus you can pour oil on a flame 
chttrge he dirt-cted them to announce, the facts and whether or not it is a precedent, we ·must examine that will belt the world with its brightness. 

l~ws pertaining to his kingaom. He commanded them ~everal facts connected with it. We have long needed a paper devoted entirely to 
to rl.isciple the o11.rions, and to teach them all thinga 1. We must ask, how much is miraculous; for, ob- Mission work. This is an age of specialties. The 
whatsoever he had commanded them. At the sama viously, this must be eli~inated. No one now is ex - jack-of-all-trades is an extinct species. The brethren 
time he promised to m;tke thf'm infallible in this work. pected to perform a miracle. in Onio have been supporting a quarterly issue calle'i 
Hence we bt-lieve that the will of Christ was expresa· 2 H~w much was merely national, or belonging to the Christian Missionan;. It has been run by Ohio 
ed in the words and dePds of these apostles wl..ile in race, and hence to be eliminated before it can becom.e men tor Ohio mission work. Bro. Robert Mofl~t has 
th.e line of execut.ing their commission ; that whatever a precedent. been its editor and publisher. He has associated Bro. 
Jesus thought esl!ential for thtrchurch in all the event- 3 How much was tetnporary, belonging only to F. M. Green with him and will, beginning with Octo· 
ful future, war, during this apostolic period, clearly that particular period, made necessary by the circum- ber, issue it as a monthly and make it a sort of organ 
aet forth ; and that whatever was not so set forth, is ~tances of the day, and hence to be dropped when for all our missionary work. Here are some of the 
matter ind.ff.~rent, left to the discretion of the church. those 'circumstances ceased to exist. · featur.es they hope to introduce: 

The period of the apnstolic labors, then, becomes an 4. How much was local, confined to some particular ''l. Short articles, by n~merous writers, on subjects 
important one. Here the master-builders ~aid the place, and therefore not for general practice. having to do with church, missionary and Sunday 

· fou.ndation and prepared patterns. Recognizing this, When, from any given case, act or series of acts, we school enterprises. 
we keep our eye on this period, and demand that every have eliminated everything belonging to the above 2. Our missionary news, home and foreign. 
precerlent there given be our law. classes, we may regard the rest as precedent. 3. Missionary news from all the world, gleaned from 

But as we look over all that was said and done by To simplify the definition, we may resolve the above the missionary papers and reports of all denominations 
,. the apostles, with the view of finding direction in our facts into two classes, including the miraculous in the of religion. 

work, an important question arises, viz: What is an temporary, and the national or race, in the local. 4. A monthly eummary of church news, gleaned 
apostolic precedentf To answer this question is the ob- Then we would define an apostolic precedent to be "an from exchanges. 
ject of this essay. set performed by an apostle, for a religious purpo~e, 5. Short tracts on personal duties and responsibili-

One thing is very eYident to begin with, and that is which is wholly independent of temporary or local ties. · 
that not every act connected wit.h the conversion of circumstances." The rule then is, that in so far as an 6. Articles ca11ing attention to the support of our 
men and th(ll giving of the ordinances, whether prac- apostolic act was not called forth by temporary or colleges and literature. 
ticed by Christ or his apostles, is to be regarded as a local circumstances, it is to bind us with all the force 7. ;Receipts of donations to missionary work. 
precedent. Moreover, not every act we do without a of a special command of the Lor~; but in so far as it 8. Announcements of time, place and programme 
ipecific precedent, is wrong. To illustrate: in the was called forth by temporary or local circumstances, of conventions and institutes. 
matter of observing the Lord's Supper, we learn from it is not binding upon us-is not a precedent. 9. Extras and supplements, calling attention· to 
th•. r~ord (1) that it was observed in the night, (2) J We are governed by this rule in deciding upon the special occasions and local enterprises. 
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·Do not fail to read the accompanying article on 
crApostolic Precedent" and the second one which will 
be in our·next issue. The subject is important, it has 
been considered difficult and no one will question the 
ability with which Bro. Thayer handles it. Study it 
well before you Jay it under the knife. 
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nominational about it whatever. It contains a liberal 
sprinkling of Bro. Shaw's music. Senrl to us for them. 
Price $3 60 per dozen. By mail, $4 00 Small edition, 
$1.20 per dozen. Be sure to state whether you want 
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Wbat . ia claimed to be the oldest meeting house in 
New England is in Hingham, Mass., and its two hun
dreth anivereary was observed with appropriate reli
gious exercis~>s a fortnight since. An oration was de
livered by Prof. Charles Eliot Norton, of Cambridge, 
a lineal descendant of the second pastor of the church 
who said among other things : "Our ancestors fought 
a good fight with the devils of adversity and hardship; 
it is for us to fight with the devils of prosperity and 
ease." -&lected. 

BETTER THAN WE KNEW. 
. Th~ friends of Bro. V. M. Metcalfe, who have been 

We builded better than we knew, when we declined 
missing his interesting correspo.ndence in the Anvo-

to publish Bro. Jones' response to our notice of the 
CATE, will be .glad to read his letter in this number, 

"Story of an EarnE'st Life." He has, in ~rder to re-
explaining his long silence. We hope soon to again d ·t • d . bl' t" . th rn• W . . . . spon o 1t, secure tts pu tca ton m e ..L ~mes. e 
grasp hts hand and look upon hts smthng countenance. . t . 1 h" h - 'II' never wro e an artie e on w 1c we were more Wl mg 
, Bro. Jos~ph Wheeler, of Berry's Store,. Ala., was to go before the readers of the Times, or any other 

badly brutsed u~ som.e weeks ago by bemg thro~n sober-minded Christian people, than we are on our 
from a wagon. Two rtbs were broken, and other ID· notice uf that book. We thank Bro. Jones and the 
juries sustained. He is one of the best preachers we Times for publishing it. D. L. 
have in Alabama, and we hope will suffer no perma-
nent inconvenience from his wounds. 

( 

There was a sickening odor in the atmosphere of the 
14th St. Pres; Church, N Y ., on a recent Sunday, 
and many of "the congregation left before the sermon 
was finished. It wat~ discovered that the corpse of the 
sexton bad lain' in the Sunday-school library-room 
sinee Wednesday, at which time he was probably suf
focated by gas. 

~o~rtspondencg. 

Dear Brethren L. & S.: I have .been in feeble health 
this sum..aer, having bad something like a sunstroke 
in the early part of the season. This accounts for my 
long silence, and not sending you subscribers for the 
ADVOCATE; but now that cooler weather is com· 
iog I hope to be able to do my share of work again. 

Why is i~ that so few additions are reported at the The drought is almost as sever i u tht n Kentucky 
many meetings being conducted in all parts of the as any section I can hear of; yet our r ich li estone 

· country? Fully as many come to hear, and the lands that bav been ' Je p and well culti-
preachers are doing their part fully. vated will produce about half crop of corn ; poor 

Bro. F H. Davis is expected to preach ·at Indian lands, badly c ltivat.ed, will not eed. Many 
Creek church, Tenn., on the 4rh Lord'~:~ day of Aug., poor people, especially negroes, must suffer for bread. 
at 11 o'clock and at 3:30, and perhaps for several The farmerR have nothing for them to do, and hence 
days. many of them will have a hard time to get through 

A Texas brother writes: "The ADVOCATE is mak the coming winter. But those who have, should show 
ing Its influence felt for.good wherever it is read. It mercy tQ. t.hose who have none, and thus obtain favor 
is laden wiih food for the soul, and comes in the spirit with our Great Master. These droughts, famines, wars 
of .Christ." R~ader, can you not send the ADvoCATE and pestilences are hard things for us to bear. We 
to some friend who is cut off from church associa- should ever rtmember that " all things work together 
tion, and who does not enjoy the privilege of reading for good to those who love God ;"and no matter what 
a good religious paper? Think of it. our fortune or fate may be in this life, if we love God 

Bros. N. R. Hall and Lewis Tillman, Jr., dders of and keep his commandments, all will be well. What 
the church at Knoxville, write as follows: The a world of trouble this would save us if we could al
church at Knoxville, Tenn., is very grateful to the ways trust in God and always say with a trusting 
nnknown brother in Texas, who, through brethren ·heart, "Thy will, oh! God, be done." I expect to 
Lipecomb & Sewell, sends five dollars to aid in dis- commence traveling again, soon as able. 
charging its indebtedness. The Lord bless an.d reward Your brorher in Christ, 
him, and put sympathy and liberality like his into V. M. METCALPB. 
other· hearts. 

Jlew Jldverlisemenl/j. 
MEssRs. CooLEY, WHEELOuK& REESE 

A Scotch preacher, who found his congregation go- -
ing to sleep, one Sunday, before he had fairly begun, 
suddenly stopped and exclaimed: "Brethren, it's nae 
fair. Wait till I get alang, and then, if I'm nae 
worth listening to, gang to sleep ; but dinna gang be
fore I get commenced. Gie a mon a chance." 

have just had complet.ed for their special uee, the 
largest and most commodious warehouses in the city. 
Nos. 39, 41 & 43 South Market St., and 32, 34 & 35 
South Collfge St., and have an immense stock of light 
and heavy farm machines, buggies, spring wagons, 
seeds and grain of q.U kinds. Our readers who have 
had dealings with these gentlemen will 11ot need any 
urging to do so again, and to those who have not 
formed their acquaintance, we wish to say, it will be 
to your interest to call and examine their ~tock before 

Bro. C. W. Sewel1, Sr., is preaching for the church at 
Burkeville, Ky. A correspondent writing from that 
place, August 16th, 1881, says of him : "He is a good 
preacher, a noble man and an uncompromising Chris
tian. We need more just such men in the pulpit." 

We are glad to inform the lovers of good Sunday
school music that we have made arrangements to sup
ply all our customers with "New Life," a splendid 
note-book, 158 pages, with the new shaped notes, also 

purchasing elsewhere. ··· 

round notes, and a small edition, about the size of He who is great in his own estimation is like a man 
Popular Hymns, without notes. "New Ltfe" is one standing on a mountain; all men seem little to him 
of the brightest, most popuJar books in the South- from above, and he, heaven knows, looks little from 
compiled by R. M. -Mcintosh. There· is nothi~g de· below. 

NASHVI.LLE '-ARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvooATE,} -

· Thursday, .August 25, 1881. -

Flour ia ia <t~ti va demand, prices having an upward 
tendency. Wheat brings full quotations. The demand 
exceeds the supply. Corn is higher, and in strong de· 
mand at quoted prices. Country produce in light re-~ 
ceipt. Prices about same as last week. 

C)OTTON. 

Ordinary ......................................................... -......... '1~ 

Good Ordinary.............................................................. ~ 
Low Middling............................................. ................. 1~ 
Middling ............................................................. ;...... 11~ • 
Good MiddlinK ............................................................... _.. · 1~ 

TOBA.CCO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... s 7ll to 4 ()0 
Good lugs ..... .......................................... .................. 4 00 to 4 20 
Low leaf ................................................................. ;.4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 5 25 to 6 0 
Good ieaf .................................................................. 6 00 to 8 0 
Fine leaf ......................................................... :..... nomina · 

J!LOtJB AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superft.ne ...................................................................... 4 00 

Extra •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ... ············•··· ................ 6 71l 
Choice Family .......................... ~........................ 7 50 
Fancy .•..•••••• ,....,.... ••••••• ~ ............. ._ ............................. .'.. 7 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... '1 00 tl) 8 '00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lota......................................................... 2S CO 
WHEAT-Fancy............................................................ 1 S7Yo 

Choiee............................................... .............. 135 to 1 36 
COBN- Loose from wagon, shelled; .................................... ' 75 

S'lcked in depot..................................................... 85 
OAT8--Sacked in depot ..................................... ~............... 150 to 5~ 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagoa.......................................... 70 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 15 50 to 17 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. lS.to 
Choice '' ........................................................ ~ .......... ~ 21 

PRO "VISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Bidea ................................................ --·• 9~ 
C. Rib Bides .............. ; .................................. .'.......... 9~ 
Shoulders ........................................... ,............. ~4 

LARD-Snow ft.ake, in Kegs......................................................... none 
HAM8-''C. C. C.''................................................................. none 
COUNTRY ld:EAT-Bhoulder ................................ ~....... ...... 16}ie 

Clear Bides.............................................. lS 
Hams.......................................................... 13 
Lard-from wagon................................. 12Y2 

c:JOtJNTBY PBODtJCE. 

DRIED FRUIT--Apples ........................................................ a:% to 
Peaches .............................................. .' ....... 4 -to 4~ 

GINSENG ................................................................. , ........ l 611 to 1 70 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. , 20 
TALLOW.............................................................................. ~% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New .................................... !.. 125 

- - Sweet............................................. ..................... none 
PEANUTs-From wagon.................................................. ......... 8 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2~ 

FEATHERS, choice ............................................ : ........ ,..... 56 to 157 
BUTTER, ............................ ;....................................... ...... ... . 26 to 3 
CHICKENS,_,,,................................................................... 10 to 16 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................ , .. .. 
EGGS.................................................................... .................. .10 
HIDEB-Dr:r ft.int .................. ; .......... :.................................. 18 to 14 

Dry Salted.............................................................. JO to 10 
Green Salted............................................................. 8 to ~~ 

WOOL-Tub washed ............................................... :............ 86to 8T 
,Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 21:' to24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... DJJne 
Burry % less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE QBOCJEBIES. 

SUG.t.B-New Orleans (kettle} per Dbl ................................ :. 8X tot~ 
Yellow Clarified ................................................... 9~ to 10~ 
White Clarified ..................................................... 10~ to ll~ 
Gran'd...... ........................ ............ ....................... ' :· 11 
Crushed and Pow'd ......... !.................................. ll" 
A Co1fee ............................................................ - 10~ 

MOLA.BSEB-:tlew Orleans .. , .................... ~........................ « to.6S 
Golden Syrup............................. ................. •2 to 59 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ ·16 
Prime................................................................. 10 
Common Rio ............................. : .............. -... 12 to 143>v 

NAILB,lOd ............................. ;_ ............................... : ..................... 8 i6 
Horse shoes ............................................. w ................ ,....... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 ~ 
LE.A.THEB-Oak Sole .................. ; .................................... 89 ~ 43 

Bu1falo Slaughter.......................................... 88 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to .27 
In Rough ...................................................... 28 to ~8 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... TIS 
Blue grass............................................................... 110 to 100 • 
Clover Seed... ~· ............................................. .. 
Timothy ........................................... , .................. . 
Orchard Grass .............................................................. _, 
German Millet--from wagon.................................. . 2·215 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................. .. 

LI"VE STOUH. 

OATTLE-Best fat Steers ................................................... 8 eo to 8 25 
Feeding ....................................... ..................... 2 . 00 to- 2 25 
Best Butchers ................................................... 21!0 to 3 ll5 
Ordinary thin Cattle . ............................. ......... 1 25 to 2 00 
I:S.heep fat ........................................................... 2 00 to 8 00 

" st-ock. ...................................................... 1 75 W 2 211 
Heavy Hogs.......................................... ..... .. . 4 26 to -& 71> 
IJght Hogs ............................... ; ......................... a GO~ 4.00 

.att~t~t ............................................................. v ~to a riO 



1Jomt IJeading •. 

LIGHT SW[ARING. 
''~he school will come to order," said the voice of 

our superintendent. 
At once teachers and scholars took their proper 

seats, and turned their faces toward the desk. Mr. 
Ford introduced to the children ~ gentleman who he 
said he knew would interest them. 

Mr. Watson came forward, and by his bright smile 
and cheerful voice won the attention of the children at 
once. 

"I propose to talk this afternoon about swearing," 
. said Mr. Watson. "You all know what that means ; 

perhaps not a child in this Sabbath-school swears ; but 
you have heard the boys on the street, I know. Gen
erally when a speaker addresses a school he directs his 
words to the boys and neglects the girls ; but I am 
now going to talk to the girls, and let tile boys listen, 
and I hope to benefit both. 

"First," said Mr. Watson, taking a piece of chalk 
and walking toward the long blackboard; "I will 
write on the board five words which girls use when 
they indulge in swearing." • 

This last remark made the girls open their eyes in 
astonishment. As he finished writing the last word, 
he laid his chalk down and asked, "All good words, 
are they not, children ?" 

"Yes, sir," was the answer. 
''And the meaning of each word is good, is it not?" 
''Yes, sir," replied the children. 
"No doubt," said the speaker, ''most of the girls 

here would tell me that boys swear, but they never do. 
Now," he continued, again turning to the board, "let 
me put a little word before each of these good words, 
and then ask the girls to read together what I have 
written." 

''Oh, gracious I" How the boys' eyes sparkled with 
triumph as the girla went on reading. "My good
naY," "Good conscience." 

HereAddie Norton whispered to the girl next to 
her, "I never in my life said 'good conscience;' but 
she could not say that about the next sentence, for 
"Oh, mercy" was. a favorite expression of hers. 

"My heavens!" This last rather startled the girls; 
but Mr. Watson took not the slightest notice of their 
surprise, asking ~n a brisk tone, at the same time 
pointing to the board, "Boys, what do you call that?" 

"Swearing," was the emphatic answer. 
"Yes, it is swearing," repeated Mr. Watson. look

ing earnestly at the girls; "but I don't think that 
Jtirls wish to swear ; and perhaps those who are in the 
hab'it of using these expressions, have never stopped to 
think of their m(laning. I am quite sure that it they 
knew how they sound, coming from the lips of gen
tle girls, they would not be guilty of using them ; for 
it is swearing, though in a milder way than boys are 
apt to use." 

"Now, little girls," be added, "although uncon
scious of it, each one of yQu is exerting an influence 
over some one; it may be a brother, or a younger sis
ter, or possibly a schoolmate. Every word, every act 
of yours, has its effect on some one, and may strength
en or injure that one's character. 

"Boys, you know, have got the idea that they are 
braver and smarter than girls. So that when a boy 
hears his sister exclaim, 'Oh, conscience!' he must 
prove his superiority by using stronger language
such as girls and all of us call profanity. Now, my 
little fri~nds, this light form of swearing is wrong ; 
and just as much a habit' with you as profanity is with 
boys. ·Here 'let me ask how many of you would like 
to hear your father or brother take God's holy name 
in vain? Not one?" he said, as he glanced around 
the room, "then let me entreat you all to be pure and 
geRtle in your speech, use no word, or expression that 
may tempt your brother to swear ; and by earnest 
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prayer, and watchfulness, seek to overcome this sinful 
habit." 

After Sunday-school, as Mr. Watson walked around 
among the children, his kind heart was gladdened to 
hear from many the resolve to give up using these 
"ugly expressions," to use. the girla term. 
· "'He that overcometh will I make a pillar in the 

temple of my God,' " repeated Mr. Watson, "and, 
children, if the naughty words escape your. lips some
ti~es, don't give up trying. A habit once formed is 
hard to get rid of, but. when the temptation to give 
vent to your feelings in strong language comes, go to 
him who 'was in all points tempted like as we are, yet 
without sin,' for he is able to succor; that is," explain
ed Mr. Watson, "he is able to help those who are 
tempted, and with the temptation will make a way of 
esca~."-Advocate and. Guardian. 

A BEAUTIFUL PILLOW. 
The wif~ of a judge in one of the mountain towns 

of Japan become greatly interested in the character 
and works of Jesus. 
. This judge bad an only child, a lovely little girl 

about eight years old, whose name being interpreted, 
was ''a strong wall." 

This child loved to hear her mother read the New 
Testament, and was particularly fond of Luke's Gos
pel. She listened eagerly to the story of Jesus' birth 
in the manger, of tht1 star that guided the wise men to 
him with their fragrant offerings, to his wondrous heal· 
ing of the sick and casting out of demons, and to the 
accQunt of the great draught of fishes brought into the 
nets of the weary disciples who had toiled all night 
and taken nothing. 8he rejoiced with the widow of 
Nain, the ruler's family, and Mary and Martha, who 
received back ~heir beloved children and brother from 

A HAWK AND A RATTLESNAKE.-My musings of the dead. She listened eagerly and with tears, to the 
the ages of change that it must have taken to mold story of Christ's betrayal and crucifixion, and .ascen
the scene to its present aspect were broken in upon sion to glory. And she loved him, and reaolved to be 
by a large rattlesnake gliding out on a bare rock with· his child, and to tell all her little heathen playmates 
in fifty feet of the point where! was sitting. He seem- of his lov9 and his mercy. 
~d to search around like a dog for a place to suit his But very soon after this a dark shadow fell over 
snakeship,· and then stretched himself out to enjoy the ·this happy home. 
warmth. I was thinking if it was worth while to This dear child was seized by the disease we ~all 
heave a stone at the monster, wh~n a big shadow diptheria, -and Jay at the very point of death. While 
swept down, and a hawk nearly caught him napping, her mother-who loved her just as mothers in Chris
but not quite. The snake sprung his rattle and coiled tian lands love their children-sat weeping beside her, 
himself ready for attack, while the hawk hovered she opened her languid eyes and said, calmly: "When 
round, making a dash, now on the right and now on you lay me in my casket, mother, please put your 
the left. It was quite an interesting skirmish; but at Gospel of Luke under my head for a _pillow, it is so 
last the snake made a spring and ~pparently failed to beautiful; and don't cry for me, for I'm going away 
strike, and before he could recoil himself the hawk to live with Jesus." And we doubt not her gentle, 
seized him with both talons close behind the head. In trusting spirit is at home with Jesus.-Helping &nd. 
fact, he had him on the neck, and swept into the air, 
while the snake struggled and twisted, away up into 
the blue in wide circling sweeps, until the struggling 
reptile hung limp and 'feles:t when the hawk came 
down to earth again, and, alighting on a neighboring 
tree, made his meal on the snake.-:-Arizona Globe
Chronicle. 

Tunis, which is now occupying the attention of the 
world to a considerable extent, is not a very extensive 
country. It covers an area of about 50,000 square 
miles-f'maller than many of our States-and has a 
population of 2,500,000. The city of Tunis, located 
on the bay of the same name, as about 130,000 inhabi· 
tants-a mixture of Christians, Jews, Moors, Turks 
and Arabs-as is the whole country, in fact. The site 
of the ancient Carthage is within less than twenty 
miles to the northeast of the city. Education, such as 
it is, reported to contain uine co1leges and a large 
number of Pchools for the people. Mohammedanism 
is the "established" religion of the State, and a large 
majority of ~he inhabitants are fo1lowers of the prophet 
of Mecca. Tripoli, which adjoins ~unison the west, 
another of the Barbary States, is also coming into no
iice, in consequence of the movements of France. It 
is larger territorially than Tunis, containing about 
62,000 square miles, but is sparsely settled, having 
less than 1,000,000 inhabitants. These " Barbary 
Powers," including Algiers, formerly put the whole 
civilized commercial world under tribute, being sim
ply gigantic nests of pirates. The United States was 
the first nation to refuse to pay this tribute, and a war 
W;ith Tripoli ensued, which was the training school of 
our young navy, in the early part of the present cen
tury. It was in reference to this that Commodore 
Decatur uttered the sentiment which has . become his
torical, "Millions for defense, but not one cent for 
t(ibute," and he, and the rest of them fought it out 
on that line most gallantly and successfully.-Ex. 

.. The level we strike in the soul that touches us most 
nearly is almost sure to be the high-water mark of our 
own.- Phelps. , 

THE YAK.-To the Kirghiz the yak is as invaluable 
as the reindeer to the Laplander, or. in another way, 
as the camel to the Arab. Its milk is richer than 
that of the cow, and its hair is woven into clothes and 
other fabrics. Where a man can walk, a yak can be 
ridden. It is remarkably sure-footed ; lik~ the ele· 
pbant, it bas a wonderful sagacity in knowing what 
will bear its weight, and in avoiding hidden depths 
and chasms; and when a pass or gorge becomes block
ed by snow (provided it be not frozen) a score of yaks 
driven in front wiJI make a highway. This strange 
creature frequents the mountain slopes and their level 
summits. It needs no tending, and finds food at all 
seasons. If the snow on the heights lies too deep for 
him to find the herbage, he rolls himself down the 
slopes and eats his way up again, displacing the snow 
as he ascends. When arrived at the top he performs a 
second somersault down the slope, and displaces a 
second groove of snow as he eats his way to the top 
again. The yak cannot bear a temperature above 
freezing ; and in the summer it leaves the haunts of 
men and ascends far up the mountains to the "old 
ice," above the limit of perpetual now, its calf being 
retained as a pledge of the mother's return, in which 
she never fails. 

THE LAST REQUEST.-A ten-year-old boy, whose 
]ega were recently cut off by a train of cars at Du
buque, was too plucky to make any fuss over the in
cident. When the little fellow was taken home his 
legs hung limp, but he did not complain. Not a tear 
stood in his eyes, but the tender look he gave to tho~e 
who stood by his side told plainly that he was suffer
ing great agony. After the do~tor dressed his wounds 
he called his parents, sisters and brothers to his bed
side, kissed one and all farewell, and left a tear upon 
their cheeks. A second time he called his mother to 
his side, placed his little arms about her neck, and 
said : "Mother, I am going to die in in a few minutes. 
Please forgive me for for not minding you." With 
thie the little fellow fell back, and as the mother said, 
"Yes, my angel," and taking another look at h1s face, 
she found him dead,and beyond all pain and suffering. 
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Humors of the Day. 

Why is -a turnpike gate like a deao 
dogs' tail? Because it stops a waggin'. 
-Boaton Poat. 

A Lady Wants to Know 
the latest Parisian style of dress and bon· 
net ; a new way to arrange the hair. 
Millions are expended fot artificial ap 
pliances which only make conspicuous 
the fact that emaciation, nervous de
bility, and female weakness exist. Dr. 
Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" is sold 
under a positive guarantee. If used as 
directed, art can be dispensed-with. It 
will overcome those diseases peculiar to 
females. By druggists. 

Not a musical olio-Oleomargarine. 

To Consumptives. 
"Golden Medical Discovery" is a con· 

centrated, potent alterative, or blood
cleansing remedy, that wins golden 
opinions from all who use it for any 
humor, from the common pimple, blotch, 
or eruption, to the formidable ecrofulous 
swelling, or ulcer. Internal fever, sore· 
ness and ulceration, yield to its benign 
influences. Consumption, which is but 
a scrofulous affection of the lungs,-ma.y, 
in its early stages; be cured by a free US• 

of this God-given remedy. See artie!~ 
on consumption and its treatment in 
Part III of the World's Dispensary 
Dime Series of pamphlets, costs two 
stamps, post-paid. Address World's 
Dispensary Medical Association, Bu:ffulo, 
N.Y. 

Heavy musical performances usually 
draw light houses. 

An old lady in our neighborhood fell 
and sprained her arm, which forced her 
to lay aside knitting, but a friend rec
o~mended Coussens' Lightning Lini
ment, the most effectual cure for Sprains, 
Bruises, Rheumatism! etc., which en
abled her tl) resume her knitting at a 
cost of only 50c. 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

One of the leading ministers of Boston 
plays the violin. A sort of fiddle D. D., 
so to speak. 

"How are You Mv Old Friend ?" 
Asked a bright looking man. ''Oh! I 
feel miserable, I'm bilious and can't eat, 
and my back is so lame I can't work." 
"Why in the world don't you take Kid
ney-Wort? that's what I take when I'm 
out of sorts, and it always keep me in 
perfect tune. My doctor recommends it 
for all such troubles." Kidney-Wort is 
the sure cure for biliousness and consti
pation. Don't fail to try it.-Long 
Branch :News. 

Look out for Sudden Changes 
of.weather, a~d guard ~gainst them by 
usmg Warners Safe Ktdney and Liver 
Cure. 

. Photographic Art I 
1 am ·making the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-:-copy old picturee 
and enlarge them· to any size. I keep 
on hand a s}ftndid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, ann satis-
faction guaranteed. ' 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Ayer's Pills are a general favorite, be
~use o!_th_e_ir powerful yet gentle opera· 
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GRIG-SBY & CO_, 
MANUFACTURERS OF' • 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
::E£:.eep :fu.l.l. l.i::o.es o:f 

Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. ' s: Ka.rket St., Na.ehville, 'l'enn. 

lllllrORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLYI<'ILLED. Satisfaction Gn~rauteed. 

Rescued from Death. 
The foJlowing statement of William J.-

Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., is sore· · · G 
markable that we beg to ask for it the l -
attention of our readers. He says: "In . K I . 
the fall of 1876 I was taken with a VIO-

HOP BITTE,RS. 
(A ~edie~ne, not a Drlllk.) 

CONTAINS 

BOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, , 
DANDELION, 

AND TD PulUlST AND BBST MBDIOA.L QU.U I • 
• TIBB 07 ~ OTHER BITTlC:BS. 

THEY CUBE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidn~s, and Urinary Organs, N er· 
vousnessFe:~~e~~~~~:l~~8~specillllJ a 

. SIOOO IN COLD. 
wm be paid for 1\ ease they wm not eure or 

help, or for arl~~~nlhl~le~~ or 1njurioua 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitter!! and try 
them before you sleep. Tilke no other. 

D I. c. Is an absolute and lrreststtble cure fOl' 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 
·--- SBND FOB CIRCUL.Ut, ___ .. 

Hop Bitten l'ttr!~ c!~'if~~~~l, ~~V.I,•~·Toronto, Ont.) 

"They that have the voice ·of lions, 
and the act of hares, are they not mon· 
sters. 

Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Ointment" 1 such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
"Swayne's Ointment" head, bArber's 
''Swayne's Ointment" t itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
"Swayne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
"Swayne's Ointment'' eruptions, and 
"Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con.plaint, itch· 
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
"Swayne's Ointment" cure, _ no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Sytpptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increaeed by 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af.; 
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
·nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. · 

Owen Station School. 

LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my appetite acd flesh. I was so weak at POWDER 
one time that I could not leave my bed. 
[n the summer of 1877 I was admitted 
to the City Hospital. While there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung Absolutely pure._. 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-No other prepa-
1\ hundred dollars in doctors and medi· ration makessuchlightfiakyhotbr~~ds,orluxurious 
· I f P 1St!Y· Can ~e eaten by dyspeptics without fear of 

CIDeS. Was SO ar gone at one time 8 the ll.lsresultmg from heavy indigestible looJ. Sold 
report went around that I was dead. I only m cans by all Grocers. · 

ROYAL BAKING POWDJI:RCo. , New ):'o 
gave up hope, but a friend told me of --------------
DR. 'VM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
l'~E.LUNGS. I Jaughed.at my friends, 
thmkwg that my cas~ wasmcurable, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, I com
menc.ed to feel better. My hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years." . 
. "I write this hoping you will publish 
1t, so that every one afflicted with Dis
eased Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that CON
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can positively 
say that it has done more good than all 
the other medicines I have taken since 
my sickness. My cough has almost en
tirely disappeared and I shall soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

Twelve erclock nebber is in a hurry: 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is totally different from -
a}l other Hair Rest~rers, ~ing en- · 
tuely free from all Impure mgredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same tJw~ -1 

pleasing and lasting hair 
fragrantly perfumed, rer 
hair soft and pliable, 
indispensable articlP 
Ask your druggist:' 
Color Restorer. 
bottle. 

The Liver iF 
of disease the 
upon its rf 
great me1' 
ach, bP 

Purity of the Blood. 
D~. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for- _ · 
Scrofula, ulcera and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects in the skin 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cance;s 
Weakened and debilitated system, ' 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore l~gs. ' 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
ce~tury, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any · part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

A ·tired man was asked what he con• 
sidered a comfort, and he replied, " A 
pillow comes under this head." 

'Piles-Itching Piles. _ 
Post Office, Waco, Texas. -Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
~o rare an occ~rren~e that 1 do not get 

-.and for an adv&--

The 4th annual session of this school 
will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to examine the merits of the 
school. Advantages of the best order 
are offered at most reasonable rates. Bet- vous 
ter~urroundings or influences more favor- ~ frgr 
able for the proper training of the young at 
would be difficult to find. Tbe entire 
expense for board, tuition, fuel ar · 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from 
to $75. Music with use of pian(_) 
For circular or any desired infor· 
address 



Time never rests heavily upon us 
when it is weU employed. 

Dr. Pierce's Extract of Smart-Weed 
cures diarrhan, dysentary7 cholera, and 
cramps, and breaks up colds and fevers. 
By druggists, 50 cents. 

Whatever you dislike b another, cor-
rect in yourself. · \ 

Kalama~uo, !Jfich., April 6, 1880. 
Day Ktdpey Pad Co., Buffalo, N.Y.: 

Gentlemen-! have now sold over fifty of 
your Pads, and they are giving general 
satisfacrion, 

GEO. MeDON ALD, Druggist. 
Day's Pad surpf\,sses all other remedies 

for backache, kidney and bladd-r af
fections. $2, by druggists, or post· paid 
by mail. Chiidren's (tor bed-wetting), 
$1.50. . 

All things come in time to him who 
can wait. · 

Habitual Costiveness 
is the bane of nearly every American 
woman. From it usually arises . those 
disorders that so surely undermine their 
health a.nd strength. Every woman owes 
it to herself and to her family to use 
that celebratPd medicine, Kidney- Wort. 
It is the RUre remedy for constipation, 
and for all disorders of the kidneys and 
liver. Try it in l1qt1id or dry f(lrm. 
Equally efficient in either.-Boaton Sun
day Budget. 

Read This. 
We take pleasure in informmg our 

friends and the public generally that 
we are still selling boots, shoes, hats, 
etc , at very low prices. Our stock is 
all fresh and 11ew, consisting ot Ladies', 
Mi8ies', and Children's custom made 
shoes, meo's, boys', and yotlth's rustom 
made boots and shoes, men's and boys' 
hats, etc. We are ve.ry thankful to our 
fr•ends who have partonized us so liber
ally during the short time we have been 
in business, and we hope to merit a con
tinuauce of the Rame. Please come and 
see us and we will tto our best to please 
you. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
47 N,;rth o,IJPge ~t ' Nashville, fenn. 

. The Religious Historian. 
I hav .. copit-s ot the RE>Iigious His

torhm, publieberi bv my hu ,..banri, E 1f<ler 
T. Fandn~. from J 1.n '72 till May '7 4 
The original price was 82 50 ; t hA pres
E-nt chttrge tor the whole serit-e is 50 eta. 
I would Jlke to dispose of it. 

c. FANNING 

Never Fails. 
N•l instanre of a fo~i~""" "" '":~Mr:J.. 

~"' ~')~ ' -k; ~ ._~~ ~ T .,..t ... I 

· fi~=:i'7 GO~ PEL ADVOCATE. 

A Grand Increase. 
The good work of Mrs Dr. Au~ta 

Smtth, is extendinq ~ all parts of the coun
try. 

[The following from the Indianapolis 
Sun, of Aug. 11, 1881. Read it.] 

A.. GRAND INCR~ASE. 

"It is almost wonderful !" 
"What?" 
"The fame of Mrs. Dr. Smith!" 
"In what respect?" 
"In curing the sick; her fame has 

gone out to all parts of the country. 
The high s.nd the Jow, the rich and the 
poor alike have b~:en attracted by bet. 
great skilL Hundreds of persons apply 
to her daily by Jetter, and to-day she is 
the best known 'woman .doctor' in the 
United States. Her 'New ProcePs Cure 
Treatment' is known to thousands!" 

"Does Rhe really cu.re ?" 
''There is no doubt about her curing 

the sick; there are living witnesses to 
that fact in all parts of the land., 

''How does ehe stand at home?" 
"She stands high, and is endorsed by 

many of the best cisizens in the city 
where she baa lived for the past twelve 
years-cler~ymen, bankers, bubiness men 
-all commend her." 

If you are sick, it makes no rliff~rence 
with what malady, write to this famous 
"woman doctor." t;.,.nd for p!impblet 
containing particulars and question list. 
You can be cured at borne, and at com
paratively small cost. Enclose stamp, 
and address 

.MRS. DR. AUGUSTA 81\IrTH, 
Springfield, Missouri. 

Lock Box 804. 

P t t
• So numerous are the de

rO ec lOnvelopments of Malaria 

FROM that people continually 

suffer from this noxious 

M A; T A B I A 'poiso_n whP.n they least . a ~ I imagine it is lurkina in 

their system. 
IntE>rmiltent Fever, General D~bUity, 

Ubills and FevPr, Headat'be 
Bilious Fever, Lal!tsU.;de. 

Typbold Fevc r, Naus..a, 
ARE THE 

PAINFUL OFFSPRINGS OF MALARIA% 
and have their origin in a disordered Liver, which, 
if not regulated in time, great suffering, wretched
ness and death will ensue. 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR 
(PURELY VEGETABLE,) 

is absolutely certain in its remedial eflects, and ·acts 
more prompt1y m curing all forms of Malarial dis
eues than calomel or quinine, without an.r of the 
injurious consequences which follow their use. 

If taken occasionally by persans exposed to Malaria 
It will expel tbe Polson and Protect 

them Crom attack! 
See that you get the Genuine in White Wrapper, 

with red Z, prepared only by J. H. Ze~in & Oo. 

·~ SUFFERERS 
· e only known means of 

his disease. You can 
~I.,F at HOME 

1 means used. Ad
"LDS,Troy, o. 

~ LIGHT. 
' eftector11 give 

be Soffut, 
'ght known 

'Vindows, 
' Galler

·. nde)e. 
Get 
~unt 

Wheeler & Wilson's · 
SILENT SEWING MACHINE N 0. 8, 

--::J:S T~E-- . , 

CHEAPEST MACHNE TO BUY, 
--+BECAUSE IT IS+--

The Easiest To Learn ; The Easiest To Manage ; 
The Lightest Running ; The most Durable, 

and Does The Most Perfect Work. 

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company . . 
. 1~0. (JH.UB(JH ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Full Assortment of Mme. Demorest's Reliab1e Patterns 
Of all the new, u~eful and beautiful Styles, in sizes, illustrated and 

.. .. described. _ Catalogues free on applicatin. 

Patterns Post-l'ree on Receipt of the Price. 

NEW .nHA.RNESS HOUSE! 
GIBBITT BBITIIIBI,. 

WHOLESALE MAN1JFACT1JRERS OF 

DARNESS = SADDLES. 
'7~ SCJUT:S:: MRKET, ST. 

11A8HVI'-LS~ • ~88118888*• 

Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank~ts, Girths, 
Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, Etc. 

atir:Repa,iring Promptlv Attended 'l'o. -a 

MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE.· 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE, 

Thirty-Two Miles Southeast of Nashville. 
--~EASY OF ACCESS.-THREE TRAINS DAILY.--

THE ELEVENTH SE~SION WILL OPEN 

1\I.I:ON'DA.. 'Y", SEPTE:L\I.I:::BEB. B"tl:J.., 1881. 

THE School is for GIRLS ONLY, and is one of tle VERY BEST in this country. No school in all the 
South offers a better or fuller cours€ of study-none more comforts for its pupils-none have a more 

competent or better Faculty. 'l'he Faculty is composed of twelve teachers. Attendance last l!ession one 
hundred and seventy-five pupils. 

~~--~~~~~~~--~~~ 

Jl(if'Send postal card with your address, and receive a 20-page Oatalogue. Address, 

JAMES E. scoBEY, PreM''· } Box 156 MURFREESBORO TENN 
Or E. U, UOX, Sec'y aad Treas•r. . ' . , 

D. H. BAILEY. C. N. DAVIS. GEO. SEARIGHT. 

Bailey, Davis & Co., 
WHOLESALE CROCERS, 

--AND DEALERS IN--

TOBACCO, CICARS, ETC., 
AND CENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. · 

NO 38 MARKET ST .• NASHVILLE., TENN~ 

JOB PRINTING I · 
Line11 Note Haa.ds1 1etter Heads in very-best. Style, 

..-wRITE TO US FOR PRICES.~ 

BILL HEADS, ENVELOPES, STATEMETS, 
-+-AND EVERTYHING A. MERCHANT NEEDS.-+-

Sa,VG Money and Get First-Class Work by -Giving us You: Q:4ers. 

LIPSCOMB & SE\VELLt. 
~0. 8 UNION ST .• NASHVILLE., TENN. 

t 

~----------------------------------------------

,liNT Has bdy its big sales proven itself to be the most popular Singing BOOR for 
Sun ay-Sc~ools, Prayer Meetings, J!ami y Worship and Gen
eral Exercases~ In many towns none other IS used. Sample Copy 20 cts. _,...,..-.::"1_ -.. ~~~·-·~-
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placing, subj ecting, destroying and supplanting the and final destruction of all who persistently refuse 
weaker, ia going steadily forward. "The survival of obedience, and so strike terror to all succeeding gen
the fitte3t" here obtains,. and the fittest are those among era tiona and nations, at the idea of rejecting his au
whom the greatest number worship God. thority. Had God intended to deal with severity with 

It may be asked, if there are not many among thest> the fina!Jy impenitent it would have been cruelly de· 
natiOns who are more wicked because more active and ceptive for him to have dealt otherwise wit.h tbe@e 
vigorous than are to be found among tbe 3e weaker earlier examples of disobedience. He forebore long 
nations. This is true. The sharpened intellectual with these nations, gave time and opportunity for re· 
power that the knowledge of the true God gives-the pentance, when they deapised all offers of mercy, he 
thoughtfulness, the subordination of the fleshly impulsE> then vistted a swift and fearful destruction upon them. 
and present gratification ot the appetites, to a future Take the Amalekites, for instance; they were rebel· 
intellectual and personal end, as taught by the religion lious against God, they waylaid and persecuted his 
of Christ, and as imbibed in communities 'where his wil children. He fore bore with them for three hun· 
is known,even by those who refuse to bow to his author· Ired and fifty years. Over ten generations arose, one 
ity, gives the greater vigor, persistency and activitJ i.fter another, each successive generation " waxiog 

The First Settler's Story- A. Poem ........................ . . ...................... rl5 ! to the mind and soul. And so, if wrongly directed. worse and worse," until his forbearance was no longer 

~:;;;:a~:,ewH~:r~;·b~~;i~~~ : : : : : ·.::·::.~::: :: : : : .. :.: :::~: :::: :::::: :: : :::: : : :::: : : :: :::~~: enables the person to do the greater evil. t virtue; then he remembered sin as only an angry 
Take Mother to Church ............... ... ....................................... .. ....... 553 But God deals precisely with nations to-day as he Gorl can remember it and smote them with a fearful 

CH UROH, FIELD AND HOME. did in the days of Sodom. A small proportion ot destruction. 
A Wew Book ......... .......... , .......... ... .. . ................................... . .... ..... 554 righteous persons save very wicked nationR from de- Tnat a striking and severe example of God's wrath 
Apostolic Precedent .. ...................... ................................................ 554 struction. The activity and enterpriEe of the wicked a.galnst sin and rebellion, were needed to impress men 

HOME BEADING. } 1 d b Q d h are frequent y overru e Y o to open t e way fm with the heinousness of sin and the certainty of ruin is 
The Mastiff and his Maste~ ...... .. .............. .' .. ............................. : ....... SfS the Christians who compose a part of the same nation clearly evidenced by the fact that with these striking. 

to spread the religion of Ohrist. tJxamples of div.ine displeasure, man will still persuade 
GOD'S SEVERITY UNDER THE LAW OF MOSES. But the work of destruction goes forward as irre- ·1imEelf that God will be "slack" in the execution of 

The severe punishment inflicted under the rule of sistibly, as persistently and as cruelly now as in thf his lawa, and will not pumah the fioally impenitent. · 
Moses upon nations that rejected God, and upon the days of Moses. It is· cruel to starve a nation by forc1012 God would not have dealt with man according to his 
sins of his people, is made the grou.Q.d of denouncing them into habits of life, for which they are not fit ted, well established. rule of giving warning had he not 
the Mosaic Ia w _as not of God. We suggest the decree by depriving them of all the means of subsistence they given in his earlier history of his dealings with. the 
was, these nations that rE-jected him should be destroy- are able to use, as it is to destroy them in battle. This human family, examples showing his abhorrent detes· 
-ed. Is it unworthy of God to destroy those that re· Moses did, that the civilized riations of earth are now tatioo of sin and rebellion, and of his full determina~ 
iect him, that refuse to iet the God of heaven rule over doing with the savage nations with which they come tion . to destroy them. 
them? That rebel and seek to overthrow his rule over in contact. We may safely conclude that the same That God will and :nust destroy all rebellion from 
the earth? It is just as true now as it ever was, that directing power that now ordains the destruc tion the universe or cease to rule it, i~ axio~atically true, 
nations that reject God and his rule are one by one through fixed · and general laws of the nations that re- to every thoughtful mind. That he intends to sur
being annihilated from the face of the earth. The ject God, and provides for their being subjugated , render the throne or' the Universe to tfie arch-rebel 
weakerJ~re destroyed by the stronger ; the Indian na- supplanted, and destroyed by the wicked portion r f against his authority-none will maintain. Then he 
tion~ re melting away before the Anglo-Saxon in our thooe stronger nations, who recognize · his authority. must of necessity visit a fearful punishment upon the . 
·co~ntry. Those in the Northern latitudes that have The same power that directed then rules now; that impenitect. It was a kindne.ss in him to give timely 
come in contact with the white races have all melted power was the God of the Bible. It has been the uni- 'warning in striking examples on the disobedient in 
a~ay as the snow, and scat·c~ly a remnant can be .found formly declared purpose of Gorl to destroy rebellion his early dealings with man • . It ia the p-4rt of wisdom 
of all the numerous hordes that otwe roamed over the against him, and if the rebel is indissolubly wedded to to heed these examples, and ba warned that a certain, 
l~nd. In the more ~Southern latitudes the climate that rebelli~n, he must share the ruin. fearful wrath and fiery indignation awaits the finalJy 
less rigorous-the thrift of -the whites less exacting- It is declared in revelation, ''The nation that will impenitent. , 
the natwns remain-but are driven from their homes not serve him shall be destroyed." In the uniform · D. L. 
farther· and f~uther westward. The only hope that and universal workings and overrulinga of Providence 
they may be saved from final destruction lies in their in all ages and among.all the peoples of the earth, it is FUNERAL OF SISTER JAMES E. SCOBEY. 
acceptance of God as their God and ruler, and their -equally as clearly declared. He forbears, suffers long, On L ord's day afternoon, August 28th, we were 
·adoption of habits of hfe corresponding to this faith. gives time and opportunity to all to repent and live. called upon to perform the solemn task of attending 
"The nation that will not serve him [God] shall be But persist.ent rebellion leads to complete and final the funeral of our highly esteemed Sister Scobey, who 
destroyed." ruin. departed tbis life August 26th, 1881, after an illnes~ 

The same process of annihilation is going on in all G ud under Moses never destroyed a people until of about three week!l. We never witnessed.a more 
q 1.1arters of the globe; the weaker are being destroyed ample but 8purned opportunity for_ turning from re- solemn occasion of the kind. She had so endeared 
by the stronger. The weak are those who know not hellion had been given. No people were ever destroyerl herself to the affections of the people of Murfreesboro, 
G od; the strong are those who know him, and among under .Moses that would not be destroyed under provi- that the turned out in mass . to .min~le their sym
whom some serve him. And they are strong in direct dential but fixed workings of God's lawa and overrul- pathy with the bereaved family. We have never 
proportion to t~e number vf individuals in the nation ings to-day. The manner of destruction was not more witnesse.d a higher degree of respect shown to any one. 
that know his will and serve him. The more individ- cruel, but sometimes was more striking than it is iu Bro. Scobey, in this his sad bereavement, has the 
uals in a nation,that know and feel a sense of individual this age. sympathy not only of l\1urfreesboro-where he has 
and personal responsibility to God, the stronger, more The Mosaic dhtpensation was one of example, of .made so many fiist friends, but of all who know him 
vigorous in mind and body, aorl the more enterprising warning; one for the instruction of future ages. His and his estimable companion everywhere. The large 
that people. I ~:tpeak of a people or nation, not the dealings were more direct and the connection between meeting-house of our brethren at Murfreesboro was 
government. The government partakes of the nature God as author and the results of his work, as also be- filled to overflowing, and many stood without to listen 
of the people composing it. Hence, among professedly tween sin and its punishment was much more clearly to the services: One of the largest processions ever 
Christian people, that ,t>eople whose religion impose& marked, than is now under the general but £qually witnessed in ~Iurfreesboro followed the remain~ to the 
upon each individual a more direct personal sense ot certain working of law that all might see the le8son. New Cemetery, where all that IS mortal of our sister 
responsibility to God is the more vigorous, active and It waa a mercy in God to the human race to give timely was interred, to await the sound of the last trump. 
enterprising nation, mentally, .morally and physically. warning and to give severe and well-marked examples An obituary will appear in the ADVOCATE soon. 
In the cont11ct and confliCt in the world, these grow of his purpose to deal without mercy with the persist- E. G. S. 
stronger aud the others weaker. These destroy the ently impertinent. 
weaker nations. In Europe, Asia, Africa, America His object was to show his horror and wrath at ini· 

.and the Isles Qf the sea, this work of the stronger dis- . penitent rebelliousness, and to give a type of the future 

Prayer is not conquering God's reluctance, but tak. · 
ing hold of Clod's willingneas.-Ph-iUip.i Brook1 . 
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THE WEDDING GARMENT. 1 -S f G c1 The marriage represents the final! altar, and pray with and for tberu. This is with them 
t 1~ on o o . . . .,. h 'd f · · 
union of Christ and the church; Christ the brule - a non-essential. Yet they . ave no I ea o m1ssmg 

"And when the kinO' came in to see the guests, he groom, and the church the bride, the Lamb's wife. heaven. Others do not hke the work of deny
saw there a man whicl1 had not on a wedding gar· Hence, 

1
•
0 

Revelation xix: 7_8, we have following: ing themselves. the pleasu.res and allurements of the 
ment. and he saith unto him, Friend, how earnest d h th t 
thou in hitl;er, not having a wedding _garment. And "Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to him; world. T?ey want ~0 ~nJOY the ance, t e ea re 
.he was speechless Then said the kmg to. the ser- for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife and such hke, but sttllmtend to go to heaven at last. 
vants, Bind him hand and foot, and take lum a,..,·ay, hath made herself ready ; and to her was granted They have no idea of bemg lost, but they w~nt to ~ut 
arid cast him into outer darkne8s; there shall he that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and on their own garment: They are not satisfied With 
weeping and gnashing of teeth. For many are call- h't . £ ~ the fine linen is the righteousness of the one the Lord prescnbes. 
ed, but few chosen." Matt. xxii: 

11
-

14
· w .

1 
e ~' o:r Others are wholly unwilling to visit the fatherless 

h bl f th · samts. .11. · f h · d t f d This pasBage occurs in t e para eo e marnage . 'll d . th · and widows, unwi mg to g1ve o t etr goo · s o .ee 
of the king's son. And in the introduction of the This is the event. thatT, 1h8 1 ustrate t~~ e m~rri- and clothe the poor, unwilling to give means to sound 

bl · · · 1 "tl k. d of l1eaven 1's l1'k age of the king's son. . e. guests at Is marri.age out the word of lt'ce to a peri'sbl·ng w· o~1ld, to ~oor para e It 1s saHJ, 1e mg om -
1

, !' 

unto a certain king, which made a marriage fo_r his represent thoEe who are mvtted to the final ~arrlage d in sinners. These parts of the raiment the Lord 
n per of the Lamb. The dress, the weddmg gar· Y. g. . 

son." The parable, therefore, is intended to illus s P h b d prescribes do not smt them, and they put on some of 
trate some of the important characteristics of the ment, represents the character t at must e possesse. their own. But still they mtend to go to heaven, 

kinO'dom of the Savior. This being true, the wed- by every one who expects toH be. ac~~phtedlat thde mhat have no intention whatever of making a failure. But 
o · f th L b " 1 · w11e at 1 rna e er-

ding garment played a very important part. So riage supper 0 e am · l :s. . 
1 

t k they will find out when it is too late, tbat because they 
l'mpoi·· tant, I·n(leed, that a \V"nt of it not onl.v caused self ready." This shows that C ll'Istmns lave o rna e h . d th L d' .b , . t- tl e Lor.d . 

u '" .1 • fi l . f t Th ave reJecte e or s preecn eu raimen., 1 
the man to be deprived of the privileges of the feast, thems~lves ready for t~Is ma. marnage eas · . e will reiect them from the wedding feast. vVe must 
but Caused hl·m to be cast l·r1to outer· darkness, where bride Is to be arrayed Ill fine hnen, clean and white, 1 h d I' t t' L d 

. · · f · R' h be carefn to put on t e we < mg garmen ne or 
l·s weepi'ng and gnushl'noO' of teetl'. And thie~ fiO'ure for the fine lmen IS the righteousness o saints. tg t- 'b d . t' 

1 
\u t. t t 

' b • • • d . .- h has prescr1 e m every par lCl ar. ,, emus .. no se . 
0 t d k eousness IS made up of domg right; and omg IIg t . . d . t h. · 1 • d t expresses very seyere punishment. u er . ar IUS$, • • h h. our w1s om agams ta Wlsuom, nor om· J U' gmen 

weeping, gnashing of teeth. are figures that express the is doing what God had commanded, domg t e t mgs . h. ... . t h. ·u E . d 
- required in the new institution-the gospel of Christ. sgaJmt If&, hn.ork~udr wwa agkams .

11
18 

Wik • davekry"peo-t most intense suffering. Nor does it indicate a mere L d 
1 

d 
1 

parture o t Is m we ma r , w1 rna e a r " 
'11 d .!' God throuo·h Jesus our or 1as rna e mown · · L .b . momentary suffering, that WI at once an · 1 orever ' ~. i . 

1 1 
h ·on our garment.. The garmen t the '1rd presort es Is 

end. The expression cast into outer ilarkness, indi· every step t~ken by maul fbrom ~ 1~ .tim~. ~e . 1 ea;·~/ .0 I to be clean and white, au emblem of pm·ity and holiness. 
cates the placing of the wicked into the place where first gospel till the last a or 0 118 nnsttan 1 e 18 And when we come to stand before the Lamb, we will 
they are to be punished. And if the doctrine of an- done. . . . not want our garme.nt spotted by sin ; we sh~ll want 
nihilation were true, this would be all of it ; the pun· . Hence God h~s preecnbed m hts holy word ever! it to be pure white. And if .ve thus desire, we must 
ishment at this poiut would be -ended. But the 1tem of the wed~mg garn:~n.t to be wcr~ at the rnarr1- labor to make it pure. 
Savior adds that in this location the punishment takes age supper of hts Son. Ihts garm~nt 18 put on. by a The wife is to make herself ready. How can 11he do 
place, as represented by "weeping and gna~hing of lifetime service to the Lord, bY. domg all . th~t IS re- this? Simply by putting on t e wedding garment the 
teeth." This indicates continuation of pnmshment, qu:red in the entire scheme of human redemptiOn. No Lord prescribes; not by one of her own devising. 
without indication of end to it. And such punish- man can put on this garmen.t of fine .li~en, except ~y This will rum everything, and cause her to be cast 
ment as is indicated here, naturally suggests the in- studying and practising entue submissiOn to the wtll into outer darkness. Hence~ to have on the wedding 
quiry, why so much importance is attached tn a cer~ of the Fllther. A?d those who _presume to attempt garment at last, we must do the will of the Lord in 
tain kind of garment at a wedding feast? Why to go to heaven thetr own way, Will find themselves at this life. We will desire at that day to have nothing 
should a. man be so overwhelmed in ruin because be the judgment, in just t?e condition the m_an ~as who in o.ur ' ay. we shall want no remorse of conscience 
had not on a garment like the rest of the guests? did not have on~ weddmg garment; he will ~e bound to mal us , .. ')It .. t.he sight of the Judge. How 
This is an impor.tant inquiry. It indicates very and cast out. 'Ihere are very many tbat desire to go sad we. li.d a bride here ··u e feel at her marriag~ 
elearly tliat the king must have epecified in the in vi- to heaven, desire to be at .the mar~iage supper _of the to finr' that her wedding dres , ~ intended to 
tation that a certain kind-of garme.nt must be worn. Lamb, but at the 8~me t1me. d_eslre to go their own bo pu

1
·e white is all spotted and blurreu 

. This being true, and true it must be from the con- way. Some do not hke subm1ss1~n to the gospel, but something that c 'v db fig: res and soild it. s 
nection, and according to justice, places the matter det~rmine .that th~y .can, a?d will go to heaven b.y ·want to be away and out f a:ght, of ero n accord. 
in a very clear light. It shows that the guests were their moral-tty. This lS yuttmg on. a garment of thetr She would not want to see the brtu 6 r '"'lin tb t sort 
not left to select their own garments, to suit their own own. And when the ~mg comes ln at last to see the of plight. Shame and remorse fot;. not having I''. ·~ 
taste; for iu that case how could it be just to cast guests, and sa~s to this man ho~ came you here, not better preparationl would fill her heart and drive away 
One out so cruelly because his dress differed from the having a weddmg ga.rment, he Will be speechless. The h • · t 

. . er en}oymen . 
others·? and how would it happen in that case that real!on the man Ill the parable was speechl~ss, was be- Will we not as Christians, i!ltending to form part 
$O many were dressed alike, and just to the taste of cause he knew what sort of ga~ment the km~ had re- of the brlde-the Lamb's wife-be in an infinitely 
the king, if they had no rule to go by? These con- quired, and knew at the same time he had dehbe~ately worse conditio.a when we stand before the Lamb at 
siderations show that the dress of that occasion was ref~sed to pu~ it on. He "{as therefo~e consCience- last, and we have not on a wedding garment? Let us 
not left to the mere taste of the guests, but that the smttten and silent; he could say nothiOg by way of tben be carefully putting on this garment as preElcribed 
king had given specific order as t~ the kind to be palliation. For he knew be could have put on the b th Lorrl all along the journey of life. Let us 

f 11 ld H tb c • 'I t y e ' worn. Those, therefore, that wore this dress, u Y garment and w?u not. e ~retor~ 1~ 81 en r_e- strive every day of life to follow the directions of the 
submitted themselves to the authority of the king, morse accepts his fate, sad and awful as It li!. So will S irit and to bear the fruits of the Spirit in our lives. 
and in so doing honored tbe~ king, and honored the it be with the moralist who rf'jects the gospel of \~ e ~ust overcome the world, must put down our 

son, for whose honor the feast was made. But the Christ. prepo~sessions and our preferences and submit wholly 
one that wore a difierent dress, showed that he had B11t there are others who are willing to do some of to the will of Gvd in all things, if we would stand ap· 
no respect for the king's authority, and no desire to the requirements of the gospel, but who want to have proved at the last day, and have our shining robes on, 
honor either hirp or his son. He desired to enjoy their own way about it, do such as they like, ~nd re washed and made white in the blood of the La.mb. 
the feast, but intended to prepare for it his own way. ject what they do not like. Some are willing to be- "Blessed ara they that do his commandments, that 
This shows he set the wisdom and authority of the lieve and repent, but are not willing to be b:iptized. .they may have right to the tree of life, and may 
king at naught, that so far as he was concerned ~1e They may be willing to have a few drops of water enter in through the gates into the city. 
dethroned the king and exalted his own wisdom and sprinkled or poured upon them, but are not willling, E. G. S. 
authority above that of the king. He was presump- like Jesus, to go down into the Wi!ter and be baptized, 
tuons, self-willed, intending to ride over the author- buried like he was, and come atraightway out of the 
ity of the king tiS regarded the garment to be worn, water. And this makes a large rent in their garment, 
but intended to enjoy the feast, notwithstanding. Then there are others who are willing to repent and 

With this view of the subject, w~ are not to be be baptizsd for the remission of sins, and come into 
·astonished at the severe treatment this man received the .church as the Lord directs,' but then refuse to 
at the hands of the king. No wonder that he was come together regularly on the first day of the week 
bound hand and foot and cast into outer darkness, to break bread. This part of the garment does not 
where the punishment in addition is 'Wailing and suit them, and they will not put it on. They want 
;gnashing ot teeth. But in the next place we are led the final blessing, but want to obtain it th~ir own way. 
{o inquire how is the kingdom of heaven Jike this? Then others do not like to pray, and cry day and 
'l'h'a king in this parable represents God, while the so11, night unto the LorJ. They never for one time in 
for whose honor the feast was made1 represents_Christ1 their lives bow with their families around the family 

• 

A great many people have adopted as their rule or 
general conduct the reasoning of the man who said 
that he never became a priest because he was afraid 
he might want some time to marry, and he never mar
ried because he was afraid he might some time want 
to become a priest. They live to· the end of their 
days without doing any thing in particular, because 
they are always expecting to tio something else. 

The thtiBder of great words does not always betoken 
a great thought, for many a grand salute h fired with 
blank cartridge • 
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ROMAN CATHOLICS AND THE TEN COMMAND· commanded you to perform, even ten commandments; CHRIST KNOCKING AT. THE 000~. 
MENTS. and he wrote them upon two tables of stone"-

I have lying before me the celebrated debate on the 
:Homan Catholic religion, between Alexander Camp
bell and Bishop John B. Purcell, at Cincinnati, Ohio, 
January, 1837. I understand that there is now 
printed with this debate, in one volume, the celebrated 
letters of Gladstone, of England, against the Vatican 
Decrees, and that the whole book is called, "'The Bat
tle of the Giants:'' 

Every person who loves a pure Bible, a pure reli
gion, a pure church, a free country, should roail this 
debate. The Roman Catholics are striving with the 
ingenuity of demons to drive the Bible out of our 
public sJhoolR ; yea, seeking to tear down the free 
school system itself, thereby overthrowing one of the 
props of our free government ! There is so much of 
an evil nature, to be charged against this people, that 
those who have never given much attention to the 
voice of history are apt to consider them the subject of 
slander. 

There are some facts in connection with our opposi
tion to the error~:~ of Romanism which are not easily 
accounted for. Look, for a moment, at the number of 
tracts we have published against the errors of Protest
antism ; do you know of a single one against the errors 
of Rome? Look at the newspaper articles against the 
first mentioned evils; do you often read any against 
the second? This~ to me, is a matter of surprise. 
Lately, Peter Vogel has given us, through the Chris
tian Standard, some able articles against the Romish 
church, and I am very anxious to see them issued in 
tract form, but have no hopes that it wiH be done. I 
think we should urge several of our best informed 
men to give us something in portable form, full of 
facts, not fancies, to offer against the illicit gettings of 
the "Man of Sin." In the Campbell and Purce11 de
bate, Bro. Campbell charges them with mutilating the 
Scriptures, leaving out the second commandment, 
which is directly against thetr debasing system of im
age-worship, and making two commandments out of 
the tenth, in order to blind the unwary with the num
ber ten. A short time ago, a "Sister" presented me 
with several copies of Oatholic books which she had 
obtained at a Romish school, and I determined to see 
for myself .whether or not the charge was true. I find 
that it was, as this will show. I hold in my hand a 
little book with the following on its title-page : "But
ler's Catechism: Recommended by the four Arch
bishops· of Ireland. Approved for their Dioceses by 
many Bishops in the United States, and speciaJly au
thorized by the Rt. Rev. Bishop of Nashville. Nash
ville, Tenn : Published by James Browne, 11 and 
13 South Market Street:" 

''Q -Sa.y the second commandment? 
"A.-Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy 

God in vain !" 

Is this the second commandment? It is not. Ac
cording to the Catholic Bible, the Douay translation, 
it is not. They knew this Catechism would be read 
by thousands among whom the Bible would be pro
hibited. Here is the second commandment, Ex. xx. 
4-~: 

"Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, 
or any likeness of anything that is in heaven above, 
or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water 
under t.he earth ; thou ~halt not bow down thyself to 
them, nor serve them, for I, the Lord tby God, am a 
jealous Goo, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon 
the third and fourth generation of them that hate me, 
and shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love 
me, and keep my commandments." 

They have left this out of their Catechisms in order 
to introduce their soul-destroying image-worship. 
Bear in mind, there must be ten commandments, for 
this appellation is not of man's devising, but of God's. 
They are called the " ten commandments," in Deut. 
iv.13: 

tc,Anr1 he tlo l~r~tlt1nto ymt }do M~veJlf),J:lt; Yfhlnh be. 

and also Ex:. xxxiv. 28: ''Behold, I stand at the door snrt knock· if anv m1 n 
hear my voice and open tbe door, I will con;e in to bin , 

"And he was there with the Lord forty days and and ~II sup with him, aud he with me." Rev. 4-20 , 
forty nights; he did neither eat bread, nor drink The above is the Jangua!!e of the Spirit throuo·h t1e 
water. And he wrote upon the tables the words of ~ "' 
the covenant, the ten commandments." apostle John-to the church at L:wrHcea, aud the 

How, then, can they make out ten and leave out question before us for the present is to deterJJline what 
the second? Bv making two out of the tenth ! I character of person is meant by the term "any man,' 

for it is applied to men promiwuously-regardless of again turn to the catechism : 
wbom, or of whatsoever characte:.- the individual may 

"Q.-Say the ninth commandment? laave. And to bring this before us let us ask the 
"A.-Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife. 
"Q.-Hay the tenth commandment? question: Is this language addressod to sainuorBinners, 
"A.-Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's goods." (as those terms are used to designate the proff'ssed 

Alexander Campbell remarks, C. and P. Debate, p. Christians from those of tbe world). We do not 
214: propose to answer this ourselves, but let the words of 

''It is clearly proved, that the pastors of the church the Spirit determine this-then we propose· to notice 
have struck out one of God's ten WORDS ; which are the characters at whose door the Lord stands and 
not only in the Old Testament, but, in revelation, are knocks. The very beginning of this Revelation says, 
the most emphatically rr,garded as a synopsis of all re- "Which God gave him ·( Jesus Christ) to show unto 
ligiou anti morality. They have al~o made a ninth his servants, . • • anrt signified (revealed) it by 
commandment out of the tenth, and their ninth, in 
that independent positioo, becomes identical with the his angel unto his servant John. • . • and blessed 
seventh commandment, and makes God use a tautol- is he that readeth and keepeth the things which are 
ogy in the only instrument in the universe that he written therein." Rev. i: 1-4. 
wrote with his own band." 

This then is addressed to the servants of God, and 
I pick up R. somewhat larger work, whose title·page he (that is a servant) that readeth and heareth and 

reads as follows : " An Abridgment of Dogmatic and 
doeth these things shall be blessed, " John unto the 

Moral Theology, Compiled for the use of Schools, 
·seven churches which are in Asia. . I John, 

Academies and Colleges, with a short Catechism, for 
·your brother and partaker with you in the trihulo lion 

the use of Younger Children ; to which is appended a 
and kingdom and patience in Jesu$ Christ/' etc. 

small Prayer-Boo.k, in which will be found the neces-
"What thou (John) seest write in a bJok, and send 

sary Pravera for those who wish to live a Christian 
to the seven churches;" etc. " To the angel of the 

Life. By a Catholic Priest. West Chestet· : Printed 
church in Ephesus write, . . .. I know thy works. 

at the New York Cathplic Protectory, 1878 ·" Turn- . • . But I have .this against thee, that thou didst 
ing to page 8, we read as follows : 

leave thy first love. But this thou hast, that thou 
"Q -Where can we find our obligation to God, to hatest the works of the Nico!aitans which I also hate. 

ourselves, and to our neighbor, explained at large? H 
"A.-The ten commandments of God explain to e that hath an ear let him hear, what the 

us, mot·e at large, our duty to God, to ourseives and Spirit ~aith to the churches." " He that overcom
to our neighbor. eth," " to him will I give to eat of the tree of life, 

"Q.-Which are the ten commandments of God ? which is in the paradise of God." And the same or 
"A.-1st. I am the Lord, thy God; thou shalt · ·1 1 · d h 

not have strange gods before me. 2nd. Thou shalt simt ar anguage 18 use at t e close of each particular 
not take the name of the Lord, thy God, in vain. * message to the ''seven churches. '' And coming to the 
* * * 9th. Thou shalt not covet thy neigh . close of the message to the church at Laodicea, we 
bor's wtfe. lOth. Thou shalt not covet thy neigh- come to the passage at the head of this article, follow
bor~s goods." ed by, "He that overcometh, I wHl give to him to sit 

Notice, there is not a line of the second command- down with me in my throne, as I aleo overcame, and 
ment quoted. Now, to still further show their cnn- sat with my Fath~r in his throne." 

ning, let us search more. On page 64 is this question: Now these quotations with othera in the same con-

' ·Q.-Is it forbidden, in the first commandment, to nection prove to my mind, that none were addressed, 
make images? but the saints, the d~sciples of Ohrist, and it became 

"A.-No; it is not forbidden by the first command- d 
ment to make images j it is only forbidden to make them as isciples to heat· what the ~pirit ~aid unto 
them as idols, to adore and worship them as the idol- them, to leave rff the evi1 things they were doiDg, and 
ators did." return to the things commanded them. That if they 

The impression is left upon the reader~ that Ex. did not repent of their evil doings) they should be 
xx. 3, as it stands in our version, is the command. punished' but if they OTercame all the evils, the trials, 
ment that relates .' to image-worship. It would have and the persecutions they should be blessed far above 
been a show of excuse, if they had stated that the first all the thoughts of fallible man to conceive, and to
commandment included the third and sixth verses of day the message is to all the churches of Christ-to 
Ex. xx. But this is not done. There is no attempt to each individual, that bas taken upon him the name of 
quote the commandment that prohibits tho making Christ, to hear what the Spirit saith to the churches, 
and bowing down to graven images. That is kept out and strengthen the things that are needed, to return 
of sight, and with a feigned appearance of candor, the to our first love, to hate the ways o(men (in religion) 
question of image-worship is brought up and decided that we must remember that as many as he loves, ht~ 
upon by quoting a verse that does not contemplate chastens and reproves, that we ought to "be zanlous 
such practice! It would have been well if they had therefore and repent," for the L •Jrd stands " at the 
heeded something that Moses said, Deut. iv. 2: door" of our minds. and afbctions, and knocks, and if 

"Ye shall not add unto the word which I command we will heed his caJJ be will come in to us and wi]] sup 
you, neither shall ye diminish aught from it, that ye with us, and if we overcome all the trials, temptations, 
may keep. the commandments of the Lord your God, etc., that come upon us we shall sit with the captain 
which I command you." of our salvation on his throne, as l:e overcame and sat 

Or this, from Prov. xxx. 5-6 : down with his Father on his throne. Oh then, let us 

"Every word of God is pure; be is a shield unto (the profes~ed disciples of-Christ) ~ear what the Spirh 
them that put their trust in him. Add thou not unto says to the churches, open our affections for an etl
his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a trance for the Lord, that he may abide with 02 , 

liar." .. through this life, aud the one to come. 
May we never fall, after the game example of un· 

belief! 

J. w. HIGBEEt 

J.K B. 

Conceit ig to ns.ture whe..t pBint is to beauty j it i8 
~~r;f, ri'lly tt~~~l.el!!~ ; btH 1o~pr;Jte ~h~t h ;ifottir1 fmtlt'O~~~ 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
W. H. Bi!brey : August 6th, 1881, Bro. G. E. 

Luckey, of Parie, Tenn., and Bro. J. R. Hill of Nsw 
Providence, Ky., began a protracted meeting at Union 
Hill, Carro1l .county, Tenn., and closed the 12th with 
10 additions. Bro. Hill is a good speaker. He and 
.Bro. Luckey organized us into a lit.tle band of eight, 
August the 11th, 1279, but now we number thirty. 
We are weak in number but strong in the faith. May 
the Lord bless and strengthen us. 

A. J. Neal writes from Rural HilJ, Tenn.: Oar pro· 
tracted meeting commenced at Rural Hill on the 2nd 
Lord's day in August. The meeting was conducted 
bv J.R.Bradley and W.B McQuiddy for four days, six 
accessions. T. B. Larimore of Mars' Hill closed the 
meeting, preached four very able dit!courses and bap
tized one, and one reclaimed, eight in all. Several 
took membenship ; we have a very interesting Lord's 
day school, fifty or sixty names on the roll. To the 
Lord be all the praiee. 

W. T. Duke writes from Newbern, Tenn.: As Bro. 
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wife and daughter all starting in the divine life at 
once. The disciples were greatly refreshed and the 
cause of the blessed Redeemer considerably advanced. 
The truth as proclaimed by Bro. Cook cannot fail hav· 
iog a good effect upon all seriously inclined and think
ing audiences. We had large crowds and good be
havior day and night. To God be the glory . 

stony ground. May the Lord bless the remainder. 
SiX took membership hl!lt Lord's day. Bro. Philip 
Harsh will hold a meeting here the third Lord's day in 
September. 

. T. H. Mills writes from Philadelphia, Tenn., Aug. 
25th, 1881 : Have just closed a meeting at this place 
-had three additions to the army of the faithful. The 

S. A. Hale writes from Coffee Dreek, Phillips attention has been very good during the meeting, and 
county, Ark. August the 12th, 1881: Permit me to I think much prejudice removed frJm the minds of 
say through the ever welcome Anvoc.ATE that the. our friends, who have heretofore opposed our teach
cause of our Lord and Savior is advancing at this ing. Some came out that were never present before .. 
place (Coffee Creek). A meeting jnst closed which and listened attentively. The brethren here have not 
began August the 6th and closed on the 11th with been doing their duty the past two or three · years. 
twenty-ei~ additions, four f~om the Bapt~sts, nine re· But they have resolved and promised to try to keep 
stored, thirteen by confessiOn and bapttsm, twenty- up the Lord's appointments in the future. We met 
six in all; the brethren much strengthened. To the yesterday morning and set apart certain brethren 
Lord be all the praise. The meeting ·was conducted to take the oversight of the congregation, which has 
by Bros. J. W. McGuffey and J. S. Townsend. Bro. been wanting in this congregation. I will commence 
McGuffey did the most of the preaching; he is our a ,meeting next Lord's day at Cave Spring, Maury 
evangelist thts year, and is doing a good work. county ; the first Sunday in September at Baird's 
When he came here last January from Tennessee we School-house, Hickman county, and at Bethesda, 
were as sheep without a shepherd, and a great many Williamson county,· the th.ird Lord's day in Septem her. 
had gone back into the world. Bro. McGuffey organ-
ized a congregation here in April numbering twenty
eight members; now we number about sixty. We 
have also built a house of worship since the first of 
July. Coffee Creek is seven miles from Trenton. To 
the Lord be all the praise. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
To the Friends and Pcdrons of Murfru.'lboro Femal~ In

stitute: 

Elihu Scott is too modest to report his meetings, I 
will undertake to do it for him, believing that his is 
one of the lights that should not be hid. Bro. S. held 
a meeting at Bethel, Crockett county, embracing 4th 
and 6th Lord's days in July-seventeen additions. 
One sermon on Saturday night follo.wing,five additions 
-at Miller's ChapeJ, Dyer county, 1st Lord's day in 
August be commenced a meeting, leaving on Friday, G. N. Shroader writes from Bristow, Ky., August 
at which time twenty-nine had. been added to the Lord. 15th, 1881 : We have just closed a meeting of inter
Bro. Nash continued the meeting, until next Lord's est at Penn's Chapel of two weeks' continuance, with 
day, resulting in -six more, making thirty-five in all. thirty additions to the body of Christ-four by letter, 
Bro. Scott then began a meeting at Hudson's Bchool two from the Baptists, one from the Methodists, four 
.house, resulting in six more accessions, making in all reclaimed, and nineteen by confession and baptis111. 
eixty-three additions. Bro. S. is without doubt one of Our Methodist friends commenced a meeting in the 
the best workers and preachers among the Christian immediate vicinitv, but the interest of our meeting 
brotherhood-earnest, forcible, sincere. He has been, increased to the close. .Bro. J. V. Price did the 
and is doing valiant service for the Master's cause in preaching-two discourses each day to the close. The 
this section of Tennessee. May God bless him in his cause of our blessed Bavior is in the hearts of the 
labors. I have recently emigrated to this country . brethren and friends of religion, in its simplicity and 
from Middle Georgia, and found the brethren here purity. And our prayer is that the good work will 
(~ewbern) had nearly .completed a neat and commo- continue, till there will not be one left to advocate 
dious brick house of WOiship; which will be an honor the cause of. the wicked one.-.Apostolic Times. 

Our friends and patrons will please observe that the 
eleventh session begins Monday September 5th, 1881. 
It is desirable, (but not indispensable) that pupils 
enter then. · 

We trust that our friends and brethren, who have 
daughters to send away to school, will give us their 
patronage. We have laborecl long and hard to give 
them the very best female school in the country. We 
feel we ought to h~ve a good share of patronage. We 
have never, as yet, asked a dollar, as a donation. We 
ask for work to do, and a reasonable compensation 
for it. Then the school will take care of itself, and 
prove a blessing, we trust, to us all. We have devot· 
ed the strength of our youth to the schoolroom ; we 
propose, by the grace of God, to give the maturity of 
our manhood to the cause o£ education. 

The F'.aculty is complete, experienced and compe
tent. The boarding department will be under the 
supervision of the PresidAnt, with Mrs. U. M. Robert, 
who has been a member of his family the past three 
years, as housekeeper, assisted by Mrs. L. F. Ga.tes, 
who has for· the past four . years been matron of the 
school. Our friends may be assured, that we have 
done in the past, and we will continue to do in the 
future, everything that may be necessary for the com
fort, convenience, safety and well-being of those en

to themselves and an ornament to the town. 

F. H. Davis writes : I closed my meeting at Mc
CanJess' School-house recently-five confessions and 
baptisms. To the Lord be all the praise. 

Lewis \V. Smith writes from Strata, Ala., August 
25th, 1881 : I closed a meeting at the Lewis Bchool
house, ten miles below Strata last Sunday night, which 
began Saturday night before the second Lord's day in 
this month( August). Bro. Jackson Harrison was with 
me from the Tuesday following until the meeting 
closed, and did most of the preaching. Bro. S. P. 
Barron preached one discourse, and Bro. J. M. Barnes 
preached one discourse. The result of the meeting was 
seven made the noble confet:sion, and were baptized. 
May they be guided into all truth by God's word, and 
thus adorn the doctrine of our Savior. The meeting 
began at Strata last Saturday and is still going on, 

·. preaching only at night; one has been baptized, five 
reelaimed, and Eeven are to be baptized this evening. 
May God receive all the praise. 

P. P. Eliot writes from Cairo, Crockett county, 
Tenn., August 2 tst, 1881 : The brethren here pro-

. cured ·the services of Bro. R. A. Cook of Fulton, Ky., 
who commenced a series of discour8es the Saturday be
fore the 2nd Lord's day in this month, and continued 
thP.n until the Friday night following, with the result 
6_f fift£en precious sou]s enter:ing the kingdom, eleven 
by confession and immersion, two by commendation, 
mie reclaimed and one from the Freewill Baptiflts, all 
the. very best o-t material. Tcere W~!! ope man, his 

R. \V. 0. writes from Gainesville, Texas: It af
fords me much pleasnre to announce to the many 
friends, that my wife is improving. I filled my last 
appointment at Denton, Bro. Peery took me out in 
the country on Monday eight miles, where I joined 
Bros. James Hawks, and P. T. Smith in a meeting 
under a bush arbor, only two . baptir;ed during the 
week. Bros. Smith and Hawka must surely live 
Christ as well as preach him. Bro. S., his wife and 
all of their children that are old enough to understand 
the gospel are in the kingdom. Bro. H., his wife, 
eleven children,eight sons and daughters-in-law are all 
in the kingdom. Second Lord's day Sister Payne took 
me down to Denton, and one was added. I left Den
ton for home, Monday morning on stage, distance of 
thirty mi1es. l\1:et Bro. Askew returning home· from 
Bolivar where he had been preaching a week, ten ad
ditions ; both anxious to see home we only took time 
to report and parted, but Bro. Farthing who was in a 
meeting nine miles from Gainesville sent Bro. Jackson 
to stop me on my way home and as he said "put me to 
work." I remained until last night, two obeyed, a dele
gabon from Gainesville went out last night and 
brought Bro. F. and I. home. 

John Benton writes from Cottontown, Tenn., Aug. 
28th, 1881 : I am glad to state the little band of 
disciples are in good working order at this place. We 
meet every Lord's day to break the loaf and to at
tend ·to our Sunday-school and Bible class. I am 
proud to say the seed that was sown by that old vet
eran Bro. Huffman and yourself did not all fall on 

trusted to our charge. 
lj 

JAMES E. ScoBEY, Pres't. 
E. C. Cox, Secretary. 

Our readers will notice that Mrs. :tJ. M. Robert, 
instead of Mrs. Jam~s E. Scobey, will be at the head 
of the boarding department of the above Institute. 
This is on account of ihe death of Sister Scobey, which 
is announced elsewhere in this week's issue. Sister 
Robert is a sister in the flesh of the late Sister Scobey, 
and having been in the family for a good while, is 
perfectly familiar with the management of things in 
the Institute, and is therefore fully competent to the 
task. She is an elegant Christian Jadv, and the patrons 
of the school need have no fears whatever as regard~ 
that matter. Their daughters will be faithfully cared 
for. We hope the former friends of the school will 
continue their patronage, and that many will be added 
to the large list that have already patronized the 
school. The achool in our judgment is the best one 
for young ladies known to us anywhere in this South
ern country, and we hope the brethren and friends 
will give it a hearty support. 

,f.1.G, 8. 

j 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
By special request, we copy \Vill Carleton's beauti· 

ful and touching poem, " The First Settler's Story," 
into the ADVOCATE thts week: It is told in a plain 
and homely way, teaches a noble lesson, and will fully 
repay careful reading. 

A voung man with wife and one cb1ld, and with a 
preaching experience of eight years, educated at 
Bethany College and with first-class testimonials as to 
successful experience, ability and the other neceesary 
qualifications of a successful proclaimer of the gospel, 
and now preaching in Canada, intends shortly to re
turn to the United States, and prefers locating in any 
State south of Ohio. He is willing either to locate 
with one congregation, or to work for and with two or 
more churches conjointly. Any church or churches 
desiring his services, will address the editors of this 
paper-stating locality, number of congregations, etc.-

Bro. J. C. Caldwell, who bas been living in Missouri 
two years or more, is now in this city, visiting rela
tives. His health has not been good for some time 
past, consequently he is not able to do much preach
ing. 

Bro. J. W. Higbee favored us with a call last week 
on his way home from Murray, Ji:y., where he had 
just closed a meeting at which there were thirty addi
tiona. Fie is a sincere snd earnest man, and a preacher 
whose heart is in his work. We endeavored t~ pre
vail upon him to-remain a while in Tennessee, but his 
duties called him homeward. The thanks of the AD· 
voCATij:'s readers are due him for the excellent articles, 
original and selected, in his department from tima to 
time. 

While the President was lying near the door of 
death, his mind wandered away from the White 
House, and the "pomp and circumstance" of greatness 
which surrounded him, back to his childhood's home, 
and the care-free days before the harassments and 
strug~les of his busy political life began, and he beg· 
ged bts attendants to take him away-"anywhere-
away from this place," where, although there was 
nothing. more to b~ dashed in respect of wealth, power, 
and lovmg attentton, he bad enjoyed so little real hap
piness. "The paths of glory lead but to the grave." 

S. T. Farrar, of Flat Creek, Tenn., called at the 
ADTOCATE office, Thursday. He was going to visit a 
brother and other relatives at Elm Springs, Ark. 
We wish him a pleasant journey and safe return. 

Nashville people were astonished a few dave ago, to 
see quite a number of alligators, some appearing to be 
about fifteen feet in length, sporting in the Cumber
land river, just below the suspension bridge. What 
strange freak has brought them so far from thetr native 
haunts, ts a mystery. 

A c~urc~ is not to measure its success merely by the 
accretiOn of new members. That church is most suc
cessful which cultivates most assiduously the holiness of 
its indi~idual members. We call a church strong as it 
co~~ts Its me~bers bJ: hundreds !"n~ its wealth by 
millions. Cbrtst calls It strong as It IS strong in faith 
and rich in good works.-Independent. -

The Standard suggests that our self-called-and-sent 
preachers who are hankering after titles such as 
"Rev." "D. D.," etc., shall be styled "B. E.''-Bad 
Egg. 

Governor Roberts, of Texas, the gentleman distin
guished chiEfly for refusing to order prayers fo!' the 
President, is sixty years old. He has gray hair, beard 
and mustache, and very dark eyebrows. He dresses in 
a. well-wor? suit of black, and smokes a corn-cob pipe. 

Bro. J. M. Kid will's family has been much afilcted 
in the last few months. He is quite sick himself, as 
well as his wife, and his youngest daughter is still 
verv low) and not expected to recover. 

\;Ve were a little too " previous" in our state
ment some weeks ago, that the drouth had ended. 
There was a most refreshing rain here at that time but 
it was not at all general, and there has not been' any 
since, except a few very light showers, and the coon
try is in a tearful condition. 

The President's condition is slightly changed for the 
better, after having been given up as dying for two 
days or more. A glandular swelling developed in 
his neck, which caused nausea and sleeplessness. 
H is admitted that be is suffering from a mild form of 
blood-poisoning. His situation is very critical, and 
there is great ·fear ·that he will be worn out. Mrs. 
Garfield has received a ki~dly personal message of 
sympathy from Queen Victoria.-The punching ef hole$ 
in silver coins has come to be a regular trade, and in 
some places the banks have established 1egular rates 
of discount on punched coins. The treasury depart
ment will probably take some steps to discourage the 
practice, and the public is advjsed to refuse all such 
coins when offered them, a~ may be legally done on 
the ground that the value is not the same as when the 
coin was issued by the government.--...:.One of the c~ri
ous features in connection with the arrest of the eight 
alleged "Mollie Maguires" at Uniontown, Penn., for 
the murder of Healey, the fouudryman, at Dunbar, 
was the reappearance last TJmrsday of the detective 
James McP~ulan, whose dea.th was reported several 
weeks ago, and obituaries of whom were published by 
the local newspapers. This announcement was a clever 
ruse of the detective for the purpose of throwing the 
suspected men off their guard.-The grave of General 
Braddock, who was defeated near Pittsburgh, i~ 1755, 
is situated a few miles east of Uniontown, Pa., and is 
without a stone or monument to mark it.-The Post
master-general has issued an order calling the atten
tion of postmasters to the neglect to effectually cancel 
stamps upon mail matter.-The Clark Thread \Yorks 
company, of Newark, N. tT., recently treated their em
ployees and their families to an excursion to Ocean 
Grove. There were 2,000 in all and they filled 40 
cars1-0wing to the low condition of the James River, 
Richmond, Va., i& suffering from the worst famine 
that bas ever been known there. Mil1s have been 
stepped and private houses are without water.-A 
man tied a boy to a. railroad track in Illinois recently, 
but the boy managed to twist about so a1o1 to escape 
with a broken foot, and will recover.-Arthur Merritt, 
a notorious bigamist, has been arrested in Massa
chusetts. He has married five wives in almost as 
many months. Hig plan was to advertise for a govern
ess for his daughter, and then marry the applicant, 
borrow money of her relativf's, and decamp . .....:_ The sur
plus of wheat of Oregou for export this year is es
timated at 300,000 bushels.-The value of the taxable 
property in the State of Michigan has been fixed by 
the board of equalization ' at $810,000,000.-The 
Apache Indians are again on the war path in New 
Mexico, and are committing serious depredations.-The 
steamer City of Richmond arrived at New York from 
England on the 19th inst. with $500,000 in gold.
The assessed valuation of the Territory of Dakota, not 
including railroad property, is $30,000,000, an in
crease of 50 pe1 cent. in-one year.-lt is estimated by 
railroad officials that not less than a thousand immi
grants daily are pouring into Texas through the "gate 
cities" of Denison and Texarkana. This would be at 
the rate of a third of a million annually, and thr~e.and 
a half millions in ten years.-Thedaughterof ex-Gov
ernor Hubbard, of Connecticut, Is in more comforta
ble circumstances than she was at first after her elope
ment with her father's groom, Frank Shepard. Her 
husband has been assisted by an unc1e, and is now a 
partner in a flourishing livery-stable. He is not. 
allowed, however, within the stiff-necl{erl ex-Governor's 
door, although the daughter is received.-In Connect
icut a bill has passen b'Jth houses declaring cider an 
intoxicating beverage, to be subject to the same re
strictions in its sale as apply to otter intoxicating 
liquors.-It is stated that a mountain south of tht
soutli fork of the Clearwater, and about twenty miles 
east of Mount Irlaho! AniJ seventy-five miles from 

Lewiston, Idaho Territory, has been in a state of 
eruption since the 9.th inst. Columns of fire and 
smoke several hundred feet in hQight have issued forth, 
and reeks which fell several miles from the place of 
eruption, have been belched forth.-The largest 
masonry arch in the world is that of the aqueduct 
which supplies Washington with water.-It is stated 
th_at the Ettds jetties at the mouth of the Missi~sippi 
fatl to fulfill the conditions required by the govern
ment. In some places the depth is but 13~~ feet, 
whereas it should be 26.-A party of Americans from 
Tombstone, Arizona, were met near the Mexican bor
der some days ago by a party of Mexicans, and were 
killed, as is thought, in reprisal for some cattle rob
beries, committed some time ago.-In two days, re
cently, claims to twenty gold mines have been filed 
with the Secretary of State of New York. They are 
all locat-ed in Fulton, Hamilton and Saratoga Counties. 
-Among the pyrotechnic exhibitions at the York- · 
town Centennial will be a representation of the sur
render of Lord Cornwa.llis, forty feet square. Eight 
set pieces will be displayed from rafts or ca.nsl boats in 
the river. 

FoREIGN.-It is reported that Stanley, the African 
explorer, is dangerously ill near the mouth ~f the 
Congo River.-lt is reported from St. Petersburoo .that 
the imperial family, who, since their return ~o St. _ 
Petersburg,-having been living at the imperial Sum- _ 
mer residence, the T~a.rkoe-Selo, are paying particular 
attention to all military ·matters. The emperor seems 
convinced that it is necessary for him to create better 
-relations between himself and the army, all the more 
so as the endeaYors of the Nihilists aim 'at winning 
over the sympathies of the army.-A Berlin manu
facturer is laborin~ under the impression that he is 
God, and has been traveling two million miles on the 
comet for the purpose of dealing out punishment to 
the world. It is saicl that there have been a number 
of cases of lunacy in Germany of which the comet has 
been the cause.-The ingenious Japanese make a kind 
of paper which is so tough that it. is used in the man
ufacture of 'Qelting for running machinery. This belt
ing has been tested, and found much stronger than 
ordinary leather.-The island of Cyprus is overru~ 
with goats. It is estimated that there are 230,000 of 
these animals on the island, and planting is almost use
less on account of their ravages. The goats themselves 
are almost useless, having no wool, and furnish a bad 
meat and scarcely any milk.-At a bull-fight at Mar
seilles, France, Sunday, a staging packed with people 
gave way, snd twenty-seven were killed and thirty
six wounded.-Advices have been received at Paris of 
the death of Admiral De Ca.nneau and eighty others 
by yellow fever at Senegal. Yell ow fever is also 
proving very fatal in Havana, Vera Cruz, and Colom· · 
bia.-The Rm~sian Jews are crossing the German tron· 
tier in considerable numbers, intending to form settie
ments in America. No obstacle is off2red to their de· 
~art~re by the Government.-In Tunis the country is 
m a most dangerous state. Many bands of deserters 
and Arabs are collecting. T,_;Jegrapu wires are cut in 
all directions.-Switzer!and is suffering so severely 
from drought thaL whole herds of cattle have perished 
and the vintage is iruperiled.-The newly diecovered 
oil wells of Ha.nover have proved so successful that a 
wild fever of speculation has seized the region, akin to 
that witnessed in Penn8ylvania some yeRJ"s ago. 

----·~----

If a bee sting you, will you go to the hive and de
stroy it? \;Vould not a thousand come upon you ? If 
you receive a trifling iDjury, do not be anxious to 
avenge it ; let it drop. It is wisdom to say little of 
the injuries you ha-ve r£ceived. 

Luther quieted those who feared for the success of 
the Reformation, when its leaders should be take~ 
away, by his memorable saying, "When God buriesa. 
work man thP- work goe~ on .' ' 
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THE FIRST SETTLER'S STORY. 
WILL CARLETON, IN HARPER'S ~IAGAZI~E FOR JUNE, 

IT ain't the funniest thing a man can do
Existing in a country when it's new ; 
Nature, who moved in first-a good long while

l-Ias things already somewhat her own style, 
And she don't vvant her woodland splendors battered, 
Her rustic furniture broke up and scattered, 
Her paintings, which long years ago v,rere done 
By that old ~plendid m;tist-king, the Sun, 
Torn down and dragged in Civilizatioh's.gutter, 
Or sold to purchase settlers' bread and butter. 
She don't want things exposed from porch to closet, 
And so she kind o' nags the man who does it. 
She carries in her pockets bags of seeds, 
As general agent of the thriftiest weeds ; 
She sends her blackbirds, in the early morn, 
To superintend his fields of planted corn ; 
She gives him rain past any duck's desire-
Then maybe several weeks of quiet fire ; . 
She sails mosquitoes-leeches perched on wings
To poison him with blood-devouring stings; 
She loves her ague-muscle to display, 
And shake him up-say every other day; 
With thoughtful, conscientious care she makes 
These travellin' poison-bottles, rattlesnakes; 
She finds time, 'mongst her other family cares, 
To keep in stock good wild-cats, wolves, and bears ; 
She spurns his offered hand with silent gibes, 
And compromises with the Indian tribes 
(For they who've wrestled with his bloody art 
Say Nature always takes an Indian's part). 
In short, her toil is every day increased 
To scare him out, and hustle him back East j 
Till fin'lly it appear.s to her some day 
That he has made arrangements for to stay ; 
Then she turn's round, as ·sweet as anything, 
And takes her new-made friend into the ring, 
And changes from a snarl into a purr
From mother-in-law to mother, as it were. 

Well, when 1 first infested this retreat, 
Things to my view looked frightful incomplete ; 
But Nature· seemed quite cheerful all about me, 
A-carrying on her different trades without me. 
These words the forest seemed at me to throw: 
"Sit down and rest awhile before you go ;" 
From bees to trees the ,.,·hole woqds seemed to say, 
"You're welcome here till you can get away, 
Hut not for time of any large amount ; 
So don't be hanging round on our account." 
But I had come with heart-thrift in my song, 
And brought my wife and plunder right along; 
I hadn't a round-b·ip ticket to go back, 
And if I had, there wasn't no railroaa· track; 
And drivin' East was what I couldn't endure ; 
I hadn't started on a circular tour. • 

My girl-wife was as brave as she was good, 
And helped me every blessed way she could; 
She seemed to take to every rough old tree, 
As sing'lar as when she first took to me. 
She kep' our little log-house neat as wax, 
And once I caught her foolin.e; with my axe. 
Sl,1e learned a hundred masculine things to do; 
She aimed a shot-gun pretty middlin' true, 
Although, in spite of my express desire, 
She always shut her eyes before she'd fire. 
She hadn't the muscle (though she lzad the heart) 
In out-door work to take an active part; 
Though in our firm of Duty and Endeavor 
She wasn't no silent partner whatsoever. 
\Vhen I was logging, burning, choppin' wood, 
She'd linger round and help· me all she could, 
And kept me fresh-ambitious all the while, . 
And lifted tons just with her voice and smile. 
With no desire my glory for to rob, 
She used to stan' around and boss the job ; 
And when first-class success my hands befell, 
Would proudly say," We did that pretty well1" 
She -:vas delicious, both to hear and see
That pretty v.·ife-girl that kep' house for me. 

Sundays, we didn't propose, for lack o' church, 
To haYe our souls left wholly in·the lurch ; 
And so I shaved and dressed up, well's I could, 
And did a day's work trying to be good. 
:My wife was always bandbox-sleek ; and when 
Our fat old bull's-eye watch said half-past ten 
('Twas always varying from the narrow '"·a_v, 
And lied on Sundays same as any day), 
The family Bible from its high perch started 
(The one her mother gave her when they parted), 
The hymn-'book, full of music-balm and fire 
(The one she us.ed to sing in in the choir)-
Onc I sang with her from (I've got it yet) 
The very fin;t time that we really met-
( I recollect, when first our voices gibed , 
A feeling that declines to be described ; 
And when our eves met-near the second verse
A kind of old-acquaintance look in hers, 
And something went ft-orn mine, which I declare, 
I never ].;,new before was there ; 
And when our hand s touched, slight as ~light could be, 
A str(!ak o' sweetened lightnin ' thrilled through me i 
But that's enough ofthat ; perhaps even now, 
You '11 think I'm :;;alter than the law 'II allow ; 
Hut you'll protrc1 an old rnun with hi s age . 
Fm· ~·c ,~teHhLJ, t· hu·r d 1ny o..·igh9et;1 pag ; 
t'iJC!}!~.tr: 1 ihtilrn.1 ht: '" ~" tc:Npl~n !!!Jlmg ot1~ 
14 ~~iv! li~!H~~· tq<!l''"' ~+'"'"'~ (f~.t!'Jt tt1!£~:~,~ s,i;11i1t 'J 
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Well, we would take these books, sit down alone, 
And have a two-horse meeting, all our own, 
And read our verses, sing our sacred rhymes, 
And make it seem a good deal like old times. 
But finally across her face there'd glide 
A sort of sorry.:shadow from inside; 
And once she dropped her head, like a tired flower, 
Upon my arm, and cried a half an hour. 
I humored her until she had it out, 
And didn't ask her what it was about. 
I knew right well : our reading, song and prayer 
Had brought the old times back too true and square. 
The large attended meetings morn and night ; 
The spiritual and mental warmth and light; 
Her father in his pew, next to the aisle : 
Her mother, with the mother of her smile ; 
Her brothers' sly forbidden Sunday glee ; 
Her sisters, e'en-a'most as sweet as she; 
Her girl and boy friends, not too warm or cool ; 
Her little scrub class in the Sunday-School ; 
The social, and the singings, and the ball ; 
And happy home-cheer waiting for them all-
These marched in close procession through her mind, 
And didn "t forget to leave their tracks behind. 
You married men-there's many in my view-
Don't think your wife can all wrap up in you ; 

· Don't deem, though close her life to yours may grow, 
That you are all the folks she wants to know ; 
Or think your stitches form the only part _ ,. ~ := 

·Of the crotchet-work of a woman's heart. 
Though marrie~ souls each other's lives may burnish, 
Each needs some help the other cannot furnish. t:~ 

Well, neighborhoods meant counties in those days ; 
The roads didn't have accommodating ways ; 
And maybe weeks would pass before she'd see
And much less talk with-any one but me. 
The Indians:sometimes showed their sun-baked faces, 
But they didn't teem with conversational graces; 
Some idea& from the birds and trees she stole, 
But it wasn't like talking with a human soul ; 
And finally I thought that I could trace 
A half heart-hunger peering from her face. 
Then she would drive it back and shut the door ; 
Of course that only made me see it more. 
'Twas hard to see her give her life to mine, 
Making a steady effort not to pine ; 
'Twas hard to hear that laugh bloom out each minute, 
2\nd recognize the seeds of sorrow in it. 
No misery makes a close observer mourn 
Like hopeless grief with hopeful courage borne : 
There's nothing sets the sympathies to paining 
Like a complaining woman uncomplaining. 
It always dra'H my breath out into sighs 
_To see a brave look in a woman\ eyes. 

Well, she went ori, as plucky as could be, 
Fighting the foe she thought I did not '5ee, 
And using heF heart-horticultural powers 
To turn that forest to a bed of flowers . 
You can not check an unadmitted sigh, 
And so I had to soothe her on the sly, 
And secretly to help her draw her load; 
And soon it came to be an up-hill road. 
Hard work bears hard upon the average pulse, 
Even with satisfactory results ; 
But when effects are scarce, the heavy strain 
Falls dead and solid on the heart and brain. 
And when we're bothered, it will oft occur 
We seek blame-timber ; and I lit on her ; 
And looked at her with daily lessening favor, 
For what I knew she couldn't help, to save her. 
( \V e often-what our minds should blush with shame 

for-
Blame people most for what they're least to blame 

for.) • 
Then there'd a misty, jealous thought occur, 
Because I wasn't Earth and Heaven to her, 
And all the planets that about us hovered, 
And several more that hadn't been discovered ; 
And my hard muscle-labor, day by day, 
Depri,·ed good-nature of its right of way; 
And 'tain't no use, this trying to conceal 
From hearts that love us what our own hearts feel ; 
They can't escape close observation's mesh, 
And thoughts have tongues that are not made of flesh. 
And so ere long ~he caught the half-grown fact : 
Commenced observing how I didn't act, 
And silently began to grieve and doubt 
O'er old attentions now sometimes left out
Some kind caress, some little petting ways ; 
Commenced a-staying in on rainy days 
(I did not see't so clear then, I'll allow, 
But I can trace it rather acc'rate now) ; 
~nd Discord, when he once had called and seen us, 
·came round quite often, and edged in between us. 

One night, when I came home unusual late, 
Too hungry and too tired to feel first-rate, 
Her supper struck me wrong (though I'll allow 
She hadn't much to strike with, anyhow) ; 
And when I went to milk the cows, and found 
They'd wandered from their usual feeding ground, 
And maybe'd left a few long miles behind 'em, 
\Vhich l must copy, if I meant to find 'em , 
Flash-quick the stay-chains of my temper broke, 
And in a trice these hot words I had spoke : 
" You ought to've kept the animals in view, 
And drove 'em in ; you'd nothing else to do. 
The heft of all our life on me must fall ; 
You just lie round, and let me do it all." 

That gpeech-it hadn't -been gone half a minuit" 
Before T "aw the cold black poison in it · 
And I 'd hn te given alll had·, and mO~-"r . 
'fo'•: !1!y ~sf~1y got it b:t~" tn•d('oi', 

I'm now what most folks "well-to-do" would call : 
I feel to-daY as ifl'd give it al , ,., ,.......,...._ .-.. 
Provi~ed (through fifty yean; 1~1ight--i-cach.,._,.- ·· ..,,.c_,..._, 
And kill and bury that half-minute speech. 
Boys flying kites haul in their white-winged birds : 
You can't do that way when you're flying words. 
Things that we think, may sometimes fall back dead, 
But God himself can't kili them when they're said. 

She handed back no words. as I could hear; 
She didn't frown; she didn't <>hed a tear; 
Half proud, half crushed, she stood and looked me o'er 
Like some one she had never seen before ! ' 
.But such a sudden anguish-lit surprise 
I never viewed before in human eyes. 
(I've seen it oft enough smce in a dream ; 
It sometimes wakes me like a midnight scrcc:un.) 

That night, while ·theoretically sleeping, 
I half heard and halffelt that she was weeping, 
And my heart then projected a design 
To softly draw her face up close to mine, 
And beg of her forgiveness to bestow 
For saying w'hat we both knew wasn't so. 
I've got enough of this world's goods to do me, 
And make my nepqews painfully civil to me : 
I'd give it all to know she only knew 
How near I came to what was square and true. 
But, somehow, eyery single time I'd try, 
Pride would ~pear, and kind o' catch my eye, 
And hold.me on the edge of my advance-, 
\Vith tl:;c cold steel of one sly scornful glance. 

N e:le.tmorning, when, stone- faced, but hea vy -lleart~d 
With dinner pail and sharpened axe I started ' 
Away for my day's work~she watched the door 
And followed me halfway to it or more; ' 
And I was just a -tm:ning round at this, 
And asking for my usual good-by kiss; 
llut on her lip I .saw a proudi"h curve,. 
And in her eye a shadow of reserve ; 
And she had shown-perhaps half unawares
Some little dependent breakfast airs-
And so the usual parting didn't occur, 
Although her eyes invited me to her ; 
Or rather half invited me, for she 
Didn't advertise to furnish kisses free : 
You always had-that is, I had-to pay 
Full market price, and go morft'n half the way, 
So, with a short "Good-by," I shut the door, 
And left her as I never had before. 

~ow when a man work,; with his muscle smartly, 
Its makes him up into machinery, partly ; 
And any tr<:>Uble he may have on hand 
Gets deadened like, and easier to stand. 
And though the memory of last night's mistake 
Bothered me with a dull and heavy ache, 
I all the forenoon gave my strength full rein, 
And made the wounded tree& bear half the pain. 
But when at noon my lunch I came to eat, 
Put up by her so delicately neat-
Choicer, somewhat, than ye&terday's had been, 
And some fresh, sweet-eyed pansies she'd put in
"Tender and pleasant thought!>," I knew they meant
It seeemed as if her kiss with me she'd sent : 
Then I became once more her humble lover, 
And said, "To-night I'll ask torgiYeness of her. " 

I went home over-early on that eve, 
Having contrived to make myself believe, 
By various signs I kind o' knew and guessed, 
A t_hunder-storm was 11:oming from the west, 
('Tis strange, when one sly reason fills the heart 
How many honest ones will takeits part : ' 
A dozen first-class reasons said 'twas right 
That I should strike home early on that night. ) 

Half out of breath, the ca~in door I swung, 
With tender heart-words trembling on my tongue · 
But all within looked desolate and bare : ' 
My house had lost its soul-she was not there! 
A penciled note ·was on the table spread, 
And these are something like the words it said : 
"The cows have strayed away again, I fear; 
I watched them pretty close ; don't scold me, dear. 
And where they are, I think I nearly know : 
I heard the bell not very long ago .... 
I've hunted for them all the afternoon ; 
I'll try once more-l think I'll find them soon. 
Dear, if a burden I have been to you, 
And haven't helped you as I ought to do, 
Let old-time memol"ies my fo1·giveness plead ; 
I've tried to do my best-! have, indeed. 
Darling, piece out with love the strength I lack, 
And have kind words for me when I get back .. , 

Scarce did I give this letter sight and tongue
Some swift-blown rain-drops to the window cluno
And from the clouds a rough, deep growl proceed~d : 
My thunder-storm had come, now: 'twasn't needed. 
I rushed out-door. The air was stained with black : 
Night had come early, on the storm-cloud's back: 
And everythmg kept dimming to the sight, 
Save when the clouds threw their electric light ; 
\Vhen, for a flash, so clean-cut was the view, 
I'd think I saw her-knowing 'twas not true . 
Through my small clearing dashed wide sheet~,; of 

spray, 
As if the ocean waves had lobt their way; 
Scarcely a pause the thunder-battle made, 
In the bold clamor of its cannonade. 
And she, while 1 was sheltered, d )'l nnd W?.rm.t 
Was somewher€ in the clutches of thii; l"lorm ! 
She who1 w~en etorm-f~igh,ts found het at hct b ... r-~ ~ 1 
Hr.trl nl ·p.ys ld her ""h't~ fut· .. (1tt m., f,f,-n•t! 
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, who'd skirmished round me all the day, 
:?\row cr:ouched and whimpering, in a corner lay ; 
I dragged him by the collar to the wall, 
J pressed. his quivering. muzzle to a shawl
''Track her, old boy !" I shouted ; and he whined, 
Matched eyes with me, as if to read my mmd. 
Then with a yell went tearing through the wood. 
I followed him, as faithful a!:' I could. 
No pleasure-trip was that, through flood and Harne; 
\Ve raced with death ; we hunted noble game. 
All night we dragged the woods without avail; 
The ground got drenched-we could not keep the trail. 
Three times again my cabin home I found, 
Half hoping she might be there, safe and sound ; 
But each time 'twas an unavailing care ; 
My house had lost its soul ; she was not there ! 

· \-Vhen, climbing the wet trees, next morning-sun 
Laughed at the ruin that the night had done, 
Bleeding and drenched, by toil and sorrow bent, 
Back to what used to be my home I went. .... 

Hut as I neared our little clearing-ground
Listen !-I heard the cow-bell's tinkling sound. 
The cabin door was just a bit ajar; 
It gleamed upon my glad eyes like a star. 
"Brave heart," I said, "for such a fragile form ! 
She made them guide her homeward through the 

storm!" 
Such pangs of joy I never felt before. 

· "You've come !" I shouted, and rushed through the 
door. 

Yes, she had come-and gone again. She lay 
With all her young life crushed and wrenched away-
Lay, the heart-ruins of.our home among, · 
Not far from where. I killed her with my tongue. 
The rain-drops glittered 'mid her hair's long strands, 
The forest thorns had torn her feet and hands, 
And 'midst the tears-brave tears-that one could 

trace 
Upon the pale but sweetly resolute face, 
l once again the mournful words could read, 
"I've tried to do my best-I have, indeed." 

And now I'm mostly done ; my story's o'er ; 
Part of it never breathed the air before. 
'Tisn't over-usual, it must be allowed, 
To volunteer heart-history to a crowd, 
And scatter 'mongst them confidential tears, 
But you'll protect an old man with his years; 
And whereso'cr this story's voice can reach, 
This is the sermon I would have it preach: 

Boy& flying kites haul in their white-winged birds: 
You can't do that way when you're flying wordf'. 
''Careful with fire," is good advice, ·we know: 
"Careful with words," is ten times doubly so. 
Thoughts unexpressed may sometimes fall back dead, 
But God himself can't kill them when they're said ! 
You have my life-grief: do not think a minute 
'Twas told to take up time. There's business in it. 
It sheds advice : whoe'er will take and live it, 
Js welcome to the pain it costs to give it. 

THE BEST NEW STRAWBERRIES. 
. DESCRIPTIONS OP VARIETIES, PLANTING, ETC. 

:BY R. H. HAINES. 

Each yea1· brings us pleasant sui·prises; one season 
it would seem as if perfection had almost been reach
ed in some of the larger varieties of strawberries; the 
next some new kind will make its appearance, reveal
ing qualities, so different and so &uperior in some re
spects to any precading variety, that we begin to won
der at the capabili-ties of the strawberry, and to. look 
forward with pleasure to what the fuLure may develop. 
For some yeara there bas been a decided advancement 
in the productivene-ss of the strawbeny, until at last 
it is not unusual to find some vPrieties producing at 
the rate of 10,000, audeven 14,000quartsof berries to 
the acre. Keeping pace with fhis advancement in 
productiveness, there has also been a rapid increase in 
the size of the berries that are produced by some of the 
newer sorts, until at last some few specimen berries 
have been obtained that measure over a foot around 
their greatest circumference. Beautiful large berries 
indeed are some of them! Though weeks have elapsed 
since th~y were here, yet the mere thought of them 
almost makes the mouth water! There is real satis-
fttction in raising these immense berries, as when 
heaped upon the fruit-dish they make a fascinating 
picture that few can help admiring, while those who 
raise extra large berries for sa.leJ find it very pleasant 
to 1eceive from 25 to 50 cents a quart for them. All 
persons will not meet wit.h such success, though berries 
five and six inches around may very frequently be 
grown, and even specimens of that size will generally 
seem very large, and give real enjoyment. 

Orient.-Fruit-growers will remember pow enthu 
siastically the Monarch of the West strawberry waR 
welGomed some years.ago, and what vigor of plant, 
fine large berries, and productiveness it displayed when 
it first made its appearaLce. In some localities it has 
decidedly deteriorated ; but the Orient, "hich is a new 
seedling of the M0narc~, a.ppears to combine all the 
good qualities that the Monarch had in its best days. 
The plants are productive, and yield many fine large 
berries, and all of the best quality. 

Manchester.-'This new variety has developed a 
In sections of our country this ia the severest merit that has given a pleasant surprise to nearly aU 

A SEASONABLE HINT. 

drought remembered by the oldest inhabitant. The who have seen the plants, and that is, their capability 
crops are shorter, many of them more completely de- for producing large crops of fine berries on poor sandy 
stroyed than in the years '74 or '54. F~rther than soil, near the sea-coast, where but few other straw
this our memory does not reach. Provisions already are berries would thrive. This will undoubtedly make 
scarce and high. The evil falls particularly hard upon it a very valuable kind for such persons as have aim-
the poor, the laborers and renters. The evil is always T · h ilar soils. hen too, as varieties t at succeed on poor 
aggravated by two courses. One i~, the farmers, dis- sandy lands almost invariably do better when placed 
couraged and without much means, cease all labor on on soils where they can get nourishment, it should also 
the farm, and leave the laborers without employment. prove a dt>sirable sort for most other persons. Experi-
Of course economy ought and must be practised; still ments thus far in more favorable localities confirm this 

very few_ runners. Mt. Vernon is becoming well known 
for its great product_i veness and beautiful large, bright 
scarlet berries; President Lincoln and Sharpless for 
their immense fruit-some few specimens measuring 
9, 10 and even 12 inches around. Among some of 
the other prominent new kinds, are Longfellow, Satin 
Gloss and Hart's Minnesota. 

The strawberry well repays rich manuring and good 
cultivation, though it is surprising, sometimes, to see 
bow well they will do when almost neglected. Pot~ 

grown plants give the bast results for planting in sum
mer, but those who cannot easily procure them, may 
still obtain many fine berries by getting the ordinary 
layer plants through the mails, being careful to water 
and shade them well f~r a few days until growth com· 
mences. By hoeing or raking the ground frequently 
they will make a rapid growth during the faJI, and 
by next summer should give many a delicious feast of 
fine large berries. 

Mooreste'Wn, N. J. 

TAKE MOTHER TD CHURCH. 
True, her eye is dim, she can not eea aa she once 

did ; her voice js weak,_ she cannot sing as she once did ; 
her ear is dull, she cannot hear as she once did. She 
is not as she once W9.S. The years have bowed her 
body, and her step totters. 

But, dear heart, she wants to go to church yet. She 
has not ]ost her love for the house of the Lord. Tht!' 
songs of Zion refresh her, and the bread of life nour
ishes her· yearning soul. The "dark valley" is before 
·her, maybe near at hand ; but she would more firmly 
lay hold of hi.s rod and hi::~ staff for the time of passage 
and of periJ. Her conscience tells her to go. It is her 
privilege to go, and you, son, daughter, must take her. 

She has unquestionable claims upon your strong 
arm, upon your time, attention anrl care. Her arm 
was wearied with working for you. Lavishly her time, 
her attention, her care were given for you. For you 
she gave her strength. Full many a Lord's day she 
stairl from church because you were too young, sick or 
too restless to be taKen with her. For you she was 
compelied to give up the blessed privile•ges of many 
a Sabbath in the courts of the Lord's house. These 
days she should now enjoy. 

Take mother to church. How it cheers her heart 
and gladdens her life to see your patience and love to· 
ward ber, now she is o]d! . What if the horses have 
worked all week? \Vhat if you are tired ? What if 
you neither care for the worship nor the house of God? 

Do you love mother so little that you will not let 
your horsEs work for her ? DJ you care so little for 
her enjoyment that you will not even make yourself 
tired for her sake? Are you so indifferent to the com~ 
fort of her soul that, wit.h a refinement of cruelty, you 
wiil keep her from the public worship of her God, in 
whose service she delights? She loves her God and 
his service, though you do not. 

humanity and sound judgment both say, make an in the more vigorous growth, and even finer crops that 
effort to give employment to those you depend upon are obtained. The fruit is of a bright red color; of 
for labor. You ought to consider this as much a good quality; stands shipping well to distant markets, 

. part your of duty as to provide for your own family. and keeps its fresh appearance much longer than most 
The other evil is, men who have provisions hoard varieties. This variety certainly gives promise of be-

tl:.em for fear nothing will be made another year. They coming a great acquisition. 
cannot trust Providence. The Ruler of heaven ·and 
earth may see fit to send two years of blight upon our Bidwell. This is a new strawberry whose name is 

Take mother to church, and fat.her,~too. Shame on 
that sJn or that daughter who invent-' excuses and 
will not do it. "Horses too tired ; day too hot; too 
far; have worked too hard ; they're too old ; can't do 
them any good; it's to much trouble." 

land, in succesaion. But withholding what we posse::!S more. familiar than the p:eced_i_ng variety from the 
fr;m those in need, will never save us from the evil of ~rommence th~t .h.as been ~~v~n It at some oft~e Hor~ 
famine. If want is averted, it will be by sharing tiCul~ural Ex:h1bitwns. It 1s drfficul~ to say which will 
what WEI have with him that needeth, and by doing prove the more pop~lar, whetbe~ th1s or the Manches-

'wbat will promote the well-being of all, and trustinoo te:, tbo?gh the~ wii~ no: conflict very m~ch as the 

G d 
£ th f t e o Btdwellis an earher r1penmg berry. The B1dwell has o 10r e u ur • . 

developed rare qualities for pro~uct1veness, even young 
Every Christian especially ought to strive to use 

the means and opportunities at his command to give 
employment to all willing to work, and so as far as 
possible avert want and suffering. This is a duty we 

· owe to God as well· as our fellowmen. Every Chris
tian can do good now without hoarding, and trust God 
for the future. These considerations embody the first 
and essential element of faith in GolJ. If we cannot 
trunt. Go:l for next year1

t5 cr,p, h.ow t:nn w~ trust hitn 
'or ~Qe .-an ant eternity !J. L •. 

pot-grown plants, set out a year ago, having yielded 
over a hundred berries each this season ; but what. is 
still more noteworthy is, that the size of the fruit has, 
at times, averaged as large as the Sharpless. It is a 
fine variety either for eating or for shipping to dis
tant markets ; while the plaote are healthy and vigore 
ons growerPJ. 

M~m?ttAt~ . . t{~1~ ha• ~h 

Yes, take them to. church. Drive sl•Jwly. Hand 
them carefully, gently from the wagon. Lead them 
safely to their seats. Help them in the services of the 
sanctuary, if they need your aid. Their souls take 
comfort and find st.rength whilst they wait before the 
Lord in his house. 

It cheers their hearts to meet old friends at the 
church door to greet those who began Iif~ with them, 
but who now, even as they, lean heavily upon t~e staff 
while they make the downhill slope of life's pilgrimage. 
They can gather a flower and drop a tear where they 
laid loved ones to sleep in the old church-ya:rd loiYg 
years ago. IL makes the whole week bright if they 
may but apeud the Lora~a day in the Lord's houme§ 
with ~h~ I,~1Jrtl 1fl penp1c1 in th~ f4ora 1~ BMVit<~. Whf 
n4'.t. k~ iliem 1 You r.->.u£~t1 • 
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God's holy commandment does not read, "Honor 
thy father and thy mother while they are young and 
strong und able to help themselves." God demands 
honor from you for them as long- as they live. Nor 
does it read, ''Honor thy father and thv mother until 
thou art eighteen, or twenty-one, or thirty years of 
age." Long as you live it is your duty to honor them. 

What more beautiful than a manly son or lovely 
daughter supporting with strong and patient arm the 
feeble body or tottering step of the gray-haired, aged 
father or mother on the way to church, or up the 
broad aisle I Angeh hover in blessing over such 
sights and scenes. " Them that honor · me, I will 
honor, and they that despise m9 shall be lightly es-
teemed."-The 1Vorkman. · 

CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT 
11 We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

tind~th to do, do it with thy might; fW there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, !11ADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR Tlllfi! DEPART

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

A NEW BOOK. 

\t was Solomol) who said " Of making many books 
there is no end ; and much study is a weariness of the 
flesh." In this age of progress the public heart de
mands something new, fresh and startling. Our news
papers team with exciting political news from the re
motest corners of the earth. Their columns groan and 
weep while bearing tidings of rapes and burnings and 
thefts and murders. But even this grows stale at last. 
Just as the debauchee grows tired of the old methods 
of crime and racks his brain for new ways of feasting 
his animal nature, so men grow tired of old ways of 
telling about sin and seek for new receptacle_s to con
tain the sewer stream of a nation's shame. But this 
new book is not novel because it is a book, nor because 
it treats of crime. Infidelity finds a new way in which 
to attack the Christian religion. Here is a careful 
statistical account of the crimes of preachers through
out the religious and intellectual belt of the United 
States. But the author who wears the euphonious 
name of Billings must be allowed to name the book 'he 
has made. It is as follows : "The Crimes of Preachers 
in the Unif.>ed States from May, 1876, to May 1881. 
Translated out of original newspapers, and with pre
vious translations diligently compared and reyised." 
Why, the very title of the book bas a religious taste 
to it. True it is a little rancid but nevertheless tho 
religious sruack is there. See how shrewd he is. Com
pare the ends of his book title.. The first part is of 
the crimes of ministers, the last is from the title page 
of the Bible. Thus he seeks to make a necessary con· 
nection between them. But he must be allowed to 
speak a word for himself. 

"These data are almost entirely taken from a belt of 
the United States between Canada and North Carolina; 
almost all from Canada to 1\faryland, and from the At
lantic to the Western plains-that is, from the great 
"intellectual belt" of the nation, where most of the 
great secular and religious journals are published, and 
in a section of the greatest mental and physical activ· 
ity and of the greatest wealth. This "belt" comprises 
not one-fourth of our aref\ and not one-half of our 
population. There are in the United States about 
70,000 priests and preachers ; these data are drawn 
from about 35,000. It is safe to say that not one-half 
of the published accounts of preachers' crimes have 
been seen and the account preserved bv the author. 
Eminent writers on crime estimate that but one crime 
out of sixteen is detected and traced to the criminaL 
There is no prob9bility that half of those which are as
certained are ever published, even when there is no 
puperstitioua excuse for keeping it from .. the publio. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

All these suggestions then assist the reader at arriving 
at a correct estimate ag to the amount of criminality 
which exists among our 'guides to holiness.' For in
stance, if 55,000 preachers in t.he 'intellectual belt' of 
the United States commit 917 crimP-s in five years, 
70,000 preachers in the whole United States commit 
1,834 crimes ; if the author has collected but one-half 
of the number published, then 70,000 preachers have 
committed 3,668 in five yeara; if but one crime out of 
sixteen is traced to the criminal, then the 70,000 
prenchers have committe.d 29,344 in the United 
States in the last five years ; and even that 1i'3t must 
be again doubled if but one-half of the instances of dis
covered crime are publi11hed." 

But however humiliating the fact appears that 
preachers are after all of Eve's family the author is 
guilty of an erroneous conclusion in saying that not one 
crime in sixteen that preachers commit comes to light. 
People find out about all the crimes that thev are 
guilty of. A preacher cannot long conceal his im
morality. There are many ways in which he can be 
detected. He is watched far more closely than all 
other men are. While the author has not thought of 
benefiting the Christian reli~ion, he has done it a good 
turn after all. We need to be " buffeted for our 
faults." And if these faults are exaggerated and it 
turns out that preachers are not guiH.y then it is 
pleasant to reflect that "this is thankworthy, if a man 
for conscience towards God endures grief, suffering 
wrongfully." 'Ve do not talk enough about some 
classes of crime. 

The old-time pulpit warningsagainstadultery,fornl
oation and lasciviousness are now less frequently heard, 
for this prudish age does not like to be told of them. 
The only way to cure crime is to cry out against it. 
''Them that sin rebuke before all that others also may 
fear," said Paul, and again when talking to Timothy 
he not forgetting the many snares men, and especially 
young preachers have around them, told him how to 
treat women. "The elder as mothers ; the younger as 
sisters with all purity." 

The author of this virtuous work has not one drop 
of charity to put in the mass. The.t'e is no intimation 
that a great deal of this crime might have been by 
wolves who wore good honest sheeps' clothing, and we 
know that men often steal the livery of heaven to 
serve the devil in. There is not an intimation that 
many of these charges may have proved to be false 
afterwards. Men like to rush to the newspapers to 
publish exciting recitals of crime without waiting to 
investigate them. If the unfortunate one is proven 
innocent very few ever take the pains to correct the 
report. But nothing here written is offered as to in 
any way excuse the sins preachers too often fall into. 
Peter told Cornelius that after all he himself was only 
a man. 

Let preachers remember that they too are men, and 
that the eyes of the world are upon them, and to see 
that they "walk circumspectly, redeeming the time, 
seemg that the days are evil." 

APOSTOLIC PRECEDENT. 
THE RULE APPLIED. 

I. A. THAYER, 

The conclusion at which we arrived in our lr..st essay 
was, that in so far as an act of an apostle was not 
called forfh by temporary or local circumstances, it is 
to bind us with all the force of a special command of 
the Lord ; but in so far as it was called forth by such 
circumstances, it is not binding upon us-is not a pre
cedent. For the purpose of illustratton, I propme to 
take the question of methods in missionary work, and 
wit.h this rule in our hands, to go fort.h through the 
period ~f the apostolic labors and examine the mission· 
ary movements of that period, beginning with the 
church established at Jerusalem, and ending when the 
curtain falls on the ac•i and scenes of those coneoorated 

toilers. We shall pass over this with the purpose of 
learning the answer to four queatious bearing on our 
own work: 

1. Concerning the or:f,gin of the movements. \Vho 
sent them out? 

2. In what spirit did they go; what were their feel· 
ingH and motives? 

3. What means- did they use in discipling the 
nations? 

4. By what rneihods did they advance? how did 
they use these means to secure results? 

My readers are too well acquainted with the histm:v 
of apostolic labors to render a detailed account neces
sary, and I shall refer to them very briefly. 

In the eighth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles we 
find the account of the first missionary movement after 
the establishment of the church at Jerusalem. Per
secution, beginning with the death of Stephen, sent the 
disciples everywhere, and they went preaching the 
word. In Samt!ria, Pheni~e, Africa and Antioch, the 
gospel found a lodgment ns a result of this movement 
The second movement is recorded in the tenth chap
ter, and resulted in the con version of Uornelius and his 
household. The third is recorded in the thirteenth 
and fourteenth ehapters. It was·the sending forth of 
Paul and Barnabas by the church at Antioch. The 
fourth, found in the fifteenth to twentieth chapters, 
consisted in the going forth from Antioch of Paul and 
Silas, Barnabas and ~lark. This was the mos~ ex
tensive movement of all, occupying several years, and 
reaching to Philippi, Thessalonica., B orea, Athens, 
Corinth, Ephesus, Cyprus, and the regions round about. 
The fifth and last of these movements, recorded in 
Acte:t, was conducted by Pii.ul in chains, on his way to 
Rome, and while in that capital city. 

In looking over all these missionary movements at 
which we have glanced, it will be found that upon 
most of these points with JVhich we began this inquiry, 
and for which we are conducting it, there is a wonder
ful lack of uniformity, of which 1 ask the reader to 
take note: 

rl. Aa to the origin of the movements, no two are 
alike. One originated in persecution, the disciples he
ing driven away. Another was in answer to a mirac 
ulous call of God. Anotber was pr( jected by tbe 
church at Antioch. Another was begun upon the 
motion of the evangelists themselves. While the last 
was conducted unwittingly by the government of 
pagan Rome, set on by the unbelieving Jews. 

2. As to the spi1·it in which theEe missionaries went 
forth, there is uniformity. They went in the uncon
querable and all-conquering spirit of their Master, 
with a love and zeal that knew no obstacles. Utter1y 
unselfish, with no desire or expectation of place or 
power, not to lord it over God's heritage, their con
stant cry was, '•For necessity is laid upon us, and woe 
be unto us if we preach not the gospel of God." 

3. As to the meam used, there was uniformity. 
They went preaching the word, proclaiming Jesus 
Christ as the power of God and the wisdom of God, 
knowing nothing but Christ and him c rucified. 

4. As to rnethods, there is no uniformity. They pur· 
sued such a cour~e as, under the circumstances, seem
ed to them best. The exceptions to this rule only 
establish the rule itself. 

I submit, now, that what was done at any time be
cause it was right in itBelf, would have to be done at 
aU times for the same. What does not appear in each 
and every case, therefore, was right only because of 
certain local or temporary circumstances, and, exaept 
under circnmstances essentially the same, nt:Jed not be 
repeated. "Those things,~' t~erefore, "not found uni
formly in all these different movements," must, as 
prEcedents, be at once dismissed. 

What, then, was common to all these movements? 
1. A consuming love for the Savior, and zeal for 

the promotion and defense of his cause. 
2. Au unwavering loyalty to his word as the means 

of converting men. 
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3. Miraculous manifestations in attestation of their 
aivine mission. 

4. The employment of their enlightened and eancti· 
fied judgment in deciding by what special methods the 
great end ~ould best be accomplished. 

Th€se faur items are all the facts bearing upon this 
inquiry that we find in common in aU these mission
ary movements conducted by the apostles. But before 
we can aecide as to whether any or all of these facts 
are to be regarded as precedents, we must apply our 
rule and eliminate all th$t is temporary and local. In 
doing so we n-ject the miraculous as being temporary, 
and emerge from the apostolic period with all that c~n 
be considered precedents. Here, then, we have the 
long sought ''Lord's plan," which, briefly restatetl, is 
this: 

1. They went forth "for the love of Christ and man." 
" 2. They preached ''Christ crucified," the wisdom 
and power of God. 

3. They used t.heir "sl\nctified common sense" in de
ciding how they were to go, and on the methods of 
work. 

On this suhject, I believe these three facts to be all 
we can truly call precedents. If this be true, then we 
have no precedent for a missionary society; plans for 
raising money ; men going out at their own charges; a 
church sending men; men going on their own motion; 
their being driven out by persecution; a special call 
from God; a man's going by ship, railroad, or on foot; 
our system of protracted· meetings; .circulating tracts, 
or publishing a religious newspaper. '•But," you say, 
''some of these things were done by the apostles." Cer
tainly. But not in all cases, and therefore their doing 
must have depended on local or temporary circum
stances, which destroys them as precedents. . Many of 
these things that we do were unknown to the apostles, 
and yet no one is ready to dispute their propriety. 

We find no precedents for methods, but we do find 
a clear precedent for following our own judgment in 
such matters. In our liberty we stand on precedent, 
and follow the ''Lord's plan;" for, for this liberty we 
have as surely an apostolic precedent as we have for 
baptizing men in water. If the church judges best to 
use a missionary society, district, state or national, it 
is authorized to do so, not because the apostolic church 
had such an organintion, for it had not; but simply 
because it thinks best. 'Vith organization or without 
it, by every helpful means, we are authorized by clear 
apostolic precedent to go and do the work of the Re
deemer. 

I have now defined and illustrated what I under
stand to be an apostolic precedent. That it may be 
somewhat at variance with the opinion of others, I 
have no doubt and no concern. I have studied only 
to learn the truth; and if I have succeeded in express
jnp- mv own ideas clearly to my readers, I shall dismiss 
th: subject for the present, reserving the right to re
view any critics who may find it their duty to review 
me. That there .are so few preeedents left us will be 
no more a surprise to my readers than it was to me, 
and no more striking a lesson can be found illustra
tive of the genius of the new institution ; a govern
ment by guiding principlee rather than by sp£cific 
commands. But whatever be the results of the appli
cation of the rule I have named, matters little. The 
first question to be settled is, is the rule eorrect f I am 
only solicitous that the matter may receive a careful 
and candid consideration, and that the truth may be 
established.-Selectecl. 

Think twice before you believe every evil story you 
hear, and tbit:Jk twenty times before you repeat it. 
Say to yourself, "This may not be true, or it may be 
exaggerated," unless you have proof of the veracity of 
your informant.. P ersons sometimes tell falsehoods, 
they often make mistake~, !lnd they sometimes "hear 

wrong " 

ti}bituarie§. 

Dleu, at my house, July 18th, 1881, of consumption, John E. Young, 
aged twenty-seven years. The deceased was the son of William M. and 
Matilda Young, of this county. After finishing his education at Bur
ritt College, he removed to Fayetteville, Tenn., and engaged in the 
mercantile business with his brother-in-law, Park Shackleford, for sev
eral years. Then he remov(d to N~tshville, and engaged with the 
house of 1\lessrs. Gray, Kirkman & Co., as salesman, in which business 
he continued until his health failed, last Summer. He came then to 
the mountains and having improved in health, in the Fall returned to 
his business in Nashville. But finding his health again failing, he 
went South as far as Cuba and Nassau, with the hope of recuperating 
his health. But it continued to decline, and about the 1st of April he 
returned to my house, where he continued to decline until death re
lieved him ot his sufferings. He was a young man of rare business 
qualifications and high moral character. In his affiictions bis mind 
waf! directed to the Savior of thtl world, and on the first Lord's day in 
Jnne was buried with the Lord in baptism, by Bro. Sutlift: of Burritt 
College, and was enabled to rAjoice in the hope of a blessed immortal
ity. He was sensible of his condition and often !'lpok'l of his approach
ing ~>nu, and rPjoiced that he would soon be with the Lord. His mother 
and brothers were with him most -of the time, ministering to his wants. 
His remains were interred in the burying ground at Bethlehem church 
on the 19th, attended by a large co'hcourse of relatives and friends. Bro. 
John Denton preached a very appropriate and comforting discourse on 
the occasion. We mourn not as those wlto have no-hope, bnt rejoice in 
the hope that we shall meet again w~ere there is no sickness, pain or 
death, but eternal happiness. 

0. F. YOUNG. 

Simp&on'll Mills, White County, Tenn. 

FILIAL LovE.-There is not on earth a more lovely 
sight than the unwearied cnre and attention of chil
dren to their parents. \Vhere filial love is found in 
the heart we will answer for all the other virtues. No 
young man or woman will turn out basely, we sincere
ly believe, who bas parents respected and beloved. A 
child, affectionate and dutiful, will never bring the 
gray hairs of its parents to the grave. The wretch 
who breaks forth from wholesome restraint and disre_ 
gards the laws of his country, must have first dis
obeyed his parents, showing neither love nor respect 
for them. It is seldom the case that a dutiful son is 
found in the ranks of vice among the wretched and 
degraded. Filial love will keep men from sin and 
crime. There never will come a time while your pa
rents live, when you will not be under obligations to 
them. The older they grow the more need will there 
be for your a.esiduous care and attention to their 
wants. The venerable brow and frosty hair speak 
loudly to the love and compassion qf the child. If 
sickness and infirmity make them at times fretful, bear 
with them patiently, not forgetting that time ere long 
may bring you to need the same attention. Filial love 
will never go unrewarded.-.Am.ethyst. 

IJJarltet IJeeort. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 

Thursday, Sepkm.ber 1, 1881. 

Flour in good demand. Prices higher. Wheat 
scarce; fancy brings $1 50 to $1 52. Chmce $1 47i 
to $1.50. Country meat has taken another rise. See 
quotations. Country produce of every description 
very high, and but little being brought to market. 
Irish potatoes can . scarcely be had, even at prices 
quoted. Sweet potatoes, seven dollars per barrel. Good 
demand for stock in good condition. 

COTTON. 

OATI:5-Sacked in depot..................................................... 50 to 152~~ 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY -Seed From wagon.......................................... 70 · 
HAY, mixe:l ................................................................... HS 50 to 17 00 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. 18 to !:HI 

Choice '' ····································~······························· 2 
PRO 'VISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ................................................ --··· 9~ 
c. Rib Sides ............................................................ 9~ 
Shoulders......................................................... ~4 

LARD-Snow dake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAMS-uc. C. C."...... ........................................................... none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 12 

Clear Bides.............................................. 18~ 
Hams.......................................................... l3}il 
Lard-from wagon................................. 12~ 

CO'UNTRY PRODlJCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2~ to 
Peaches ........................................................ 4 to 4}'2 

GINSENG ............................................................ " ........... 1 65 to 1 70 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLO,V............................................. .......................... ....... rl% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ 275 to 8()0 

Sweet.................................................................. 7 00 
PEANUTS-From wagon ............... ".......................................... 9'> 
RAGS, well assorted ...................................................... , 2;J4 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 60 
BUTTER, ........ ............... ............................................. ...... ... • 25 to 3 
CHICKENS .. -........................................................................ 10 to 15 
TURKEYS, gross .................................................................... . 
EGGS...................................................................................... 14 
ffiDES-Dry dint ..... ,.......................................................... 13 to 14 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 10 to 11 
Green Salted ............................................................. 7% to 8X 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 86 to 8 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ :2.2 to 24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... none 
Burry % less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per bbl ................................... SX to 9~ 
Yellow Clarified .................................................... 9X to 1<P,4 
White Clari.fled ..................................................... 10~ to 11~ · 
Gran'd................................................................. 11 
Cl'ushed and Pow'd ......... :.................................. llX 
A Coft'ee.......................................... ...................... 10~ 

MOLABSES-N ew Orleans................................................ 44 to 63 
Golden Syrup............................................... 4~ to 59 

COFFEE-Rio, choice ••• :.................................................... 16 
Prime................................................................. 10 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to l4iE 

NAILS, 100 .................................................................................... 3 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 Oo 
LEA.THER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 87 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass ......................................................... .. 

~f~~e~ra~:ed·:::··:: .. ::::.·.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::·::::::::::~···· 110 to ~~ 
&~~o;~ 0~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.':::::::........... i~~ 
German Millet-from wagon ................................. . 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ....................... . ........... . 

LIVE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Best fat Steers ............................ .......... ............. 8 00 to 8 25 

~::~if~ ~h~~~:::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::·~ tog ~~ ~ ~ g 
Ordina[Y thin Cattle .................................... 1/:

5 
\~ ~ gg 

I i~W.;?:~;:::~;~:~~~;f=J~~~t:~:~;;;iE;;f~:~;;:~t~ ;; ~.~: 
~orne IJcading. 

THE MASTIFF AND HIS MASTER. 
A certain young mastiff being near dog'a estate, his 

master judged best to trim and shorten his ears. Tbis 
the mastiff thought hard, and complained accordingly. 
But as he grew olaer and met clogs of various tempers, 
he was often obliged to fight for himself and his rights 
then his short ears ga velgreat advantage, for they fur
nished no hold to tbe enemies' teeth, while the long-

ordinary ..................................................................... -- .7:% eared clogs, whom he had formerly envied, came from 
Good Ordinary .......................................................... ~... 9X the fray torn and suffering. "Aba !" said the mas-
Low Middling............................................. ................. loaA k b h I h t d 
Middling.................................................................... 11~ tiff, "my master new etter t an w a was goo 
Good Middling................................................................. J2 for me."-Old Fable. 

TOBAcco, "But why muan't I?" said Towser. 
common Lugs ......................................................... 4 25 to 4 75 Towser was not a dog, as you might suppose, but 
Good lugs ..... .................................................. "........ 5 25 
Low lea£ ................................................................... 4 75 to 5 zo the niekname of a boy. Exactly why his schoolfellows 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 6 50 to 7 75 should have chosen this nickname for Tom Kane I 
Good leaf. ................................................................. 8 00 to 9 o~ h' b h d 
Fine leaf.... .......................................................... nomina don't know ; perhaps because IS rown, s ort-nose 

FLOlJB AND GRAIN. face was a little like a dog's-perhape because he was 
FLOUR-Superfine...................................................................... IS 25 bold and resolute, a good fighter, and tough in defence 

Extra ................................................................... 6 7" toG 00 of hjs rights and opinionr • . I hardly think it was this 
Choice Family ................................................... 

1100 
t 7

8 
~ last reason, however. Boys are not much given to 

Fancy .......... ;~............ .......................... .................. G 

Patent Process......... .............................................. 8 fiO analyzing character, and are apt to judge thi,pgs and 
BRAN-Loose Oar Lots ............................................ ~............ 28 co people by a happy-go-lucky instinct, which sometimes. 
WHEAT-Fancy ............................................................ lliO to 1 52 

Choice .......... : ................................................. 1•7X to 150 leads them right and sometimes wrong. But what· 
coBN- Loose from wagon, shelled .............. ";................... !~ evel' the reason may btwe beeu, Towse1· was Tom'ti 

S'Jc:lked in depot ................................................... «. 1 
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school-name, and stuck to him through life. Even 
his wife callecl him so-when be grew up and had a 
wife-and the last time I saw· him, his little 'girl was 
stroking his hair anJ saying, "Papa Toweer.'' in imi
tation· of her mother. Towser isn't a pretty name, but 
it sounded pretty from baby May's lips, and I never 
heard that Tom objected to t~ie Htle, either as man or 
boy. 

But to return to the time. when he was a boy. 
"Why mmm't I.?'' be said again. "All the fellows 

are going. except me, and I'd like to, ever ao much." 
"It isn't a question of like/' answered his father, 

rather grimly. "It's a question of can and can't. ·A11 
the other boys have rich fathers; or, if not rich, they 
are not poor like me. It's well enough that their 
sons should go off ou camping parties. Twenty-five 
dollars here and twenty there isn't much to any of 'em, 
but it's a great deal to you. And what's more, Tom, 
there's this; that if they'd take you for nothiog, it 
isn't a good thing for you, any way you fix it. I pay 
for your schooling, and I paid for those boxing.lessons. 
and may be, another year, I'll manage the subscrip
tion to the boat, for I want you to grow up strong and 
ready with your fists, and your mind, and all parts of 
you. You'll have to fight your way, my boy, and I 
want you to turn out true grit when the tussle comes. 
But when it's a case of campiug out a week, or extra 
holidays, or spending money for circuses and minstrels 
and such trash, I shut down. You'll be all the better 
off in the end without this fun and idling and getting 
your head full of the idea of always having 'a good 
time.' \Vork's wbnt you're meant for, and if you 
<:}on't thank me now for. bringing you up tough, you 
will when you're a man, with may be a boy of your 
own." • 

Mr. Kane was a silent, gruff, long-headed man, who 
never wastEd words, and this, the longest speEch he 
had ever bPen known to make, impressed Towser not 
a little. He did ~ay to himself, in a grumbling tone, 
"Pretty hard, I think, to be cut off so at every turn," 
but he said it softly, and only once, and before long 
his face cleared, and taking his hat, he went to tell 
the boye that he couldn't join the camping party. 

"Well, I say .it's a confounded shame!" declared 
Tom White. 

"1 call your pa real mean," joined in Archie Berk
ley. 

"You'd better not call him anything of the kind 
while I'm around," said Towse.r, with an angry look in 
his eye~, and Archie shrank and said no more. Tom 
was vexed and sore enough at heart, but be wasn't 
going to let any boy speak disrespectfully of his father. 

"I say, though," whispered Harry Blake, getting 
his arm around Tom's neck, and leading him. away 
from the others, ''I'm real disappointed, old fellow. 
Couldn't it be managed ? I'd lend you half the 
money." 

Harr}'a mother was a widow, well off, and very in
dulgent, and he had more pocket ... money at command 
than any one else in the school, 

Towser shook his head. 
"No use," he said. "Father don't want me to go, 

for more reasons than the money. He says I've got to 
work hard all my life, and I'd better not get into the 
way of having good times ; it'd soften me, and I'd not 
do so well by-and- by." 

"How horrid!" cried Harry, with a shudder. "I'm 
glad mother doesn't talk that way." 

Harry Blake was fair and slender, with auburn hair, 
which waved naturally, and a delicate throat as white 
as a girl's. 

Tom looked !it him with a sort of rough, pitying 
tenderness. 

"I'm glad, too," he said. ' 1You'd die if you bad to 
rough it much, Harry. "I'm tougher, you see. It 
won't hurt me." 

A sturdy satisfaction came with these wordt that 
almo't madtt up for th<l ri~r~appointment !\bout the 
~-~ in~ outi 
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Stlll, it was pretty hard to see the boys start with
out him. Ten ds.ys later they returned. The mos
quitoes were very thick, they said, and they hadn't 
caught so many fish as they expected. tToe Byce had 
hurt his bnnd with a gun-lock, and Harry .tllake 
was half sick with a cold. Still, they had had a pret
ty good time on the whole. Mr. Kane listened to this 
report with a dry twinkle in his eyes. 

"Two hundred dollars gone in giving twenty young 
fe1lows a 1pretty good' time," he said. "\\r ell, all the 
fools aren't dead yet. You stick to what you're about, 
Towser, my boy." 

And Towser did stick, not only then, but again and. 
again as time went on, and first this scheme and then 
that was started for the amusement of the boys. Now 
it was an excursion to Boston ; next, the format.ion of 
an amateur rifle company ; after that a voynge to the 
fishing-banks. Every few mont-hs something was 
proposed, which fired Towser's imagination, and made 
him want to join, but always his father held firm, and 
he had no share in the frolics. It seemed hard 
enough, but Mr. Kane was kind as well as strict; be 
treated his son as if be were already a man, and 
argued with him from a man's point of view; eo, in 
spite of an occasional outburst or gtumole, Towser did 
not rebel, and his life and ideas gradually moulded 
themselves to his father's wish. 

At sixteen, while most of the othe1 boys were fitting 
for college, Towser lett school and wenf'into the great 
Perrin Iron Vvorks, to learn the business of machine
making. He began at the foot of the ladder; but, 
being quick-witted ·and steady, with a natural apti
tude for mechanics,· he dimbed rapidly, and by the 
time he was twenty was promoted to a foremanship. 
Harry Blake came home from col1ege soon after, hav
ing graduated with the dignity of a "second dispute," 
as a quizzical friend remarked, and settlt>d at home, to 
"read law," he said, but in reality to practice the 
tlute, make water-color sketches, and waste a good deal 
of time in desultory pursuits of various kinds. He 
was a sweet-tempered, gentlemanly fellow, not strong 
in health, and not at all fond of study ; and Tom, who 
overtopped hi~ by a head, and with one muscular arm 
could manage him like a child, felt for him the ten
der deference which strength often pays to weakness. 
It was almost as if Harry had been a girl; but Tom 
never thought of it in that light. 

So matters went on till Towser w~ts twenty-one and 
beginning to hope for another rise in position, when 
suddenly a great black cloud swooped down on the 
Perrin Iron Works. I don't mean a real cloud, but a 
cloud of trouble. All the country felt its dark in
fluence. Banks stopped payment, merchants failed, 
stocks lost their value, no one knew what or whom to 
trust, and the wheels of industry everywhere were at 
a standstill. Among the rest the Perrin Company 
was forced to suspAnd work and discharge its hands. 
Tom was a trusted fellow, and so much in the confi~ 

deuce of his employers as to know for some time be· 
forehand of the change that was coming. He staid to 
the end, to help wind up books and put matters in 
order, and he and Mr. Perrin were the last persons to 
walk out of the big door. 

"Good-by, Tom," eaid Mr. Perrin, as he turned the 
key in the heavy lock, and 9topped a moment to shake 
hands. "You've done well by us, and if things are 
ever so that we can take another start, we'll do well 
by you in our turn." 

They shook bands, and Tom walked away, with a 
mont~'s wages in hts pocket and no particular idea 
what·to do next. Was he down-hearted? Not at all. 
There was something somewhere that he could do; 
that he was sure of; and although he looked grave, he 
whistled cheerily enough as he marched along. 

Suddenly turning a corner, he ran upon Harry 
Blake, walking in a Jistleas, dejected way, which at 
onoe caught hi3 nttentiona 
. uflal1oo~-wh~t'~ np ?'' in~uired 'j',;:ml4 

. "Haven't you beard?" replied Harry, in a melan· 
choJy .voice. ''The Tiverton Bink has gone to smash, 
with most of our money in it !" 

'.'Your money!" 
".My mother's. It's the same thing exactly." 
"Was it much? Is the bank gone for good~" 
•'Sure smash, th~y say, and seven~eigbths of all we 

had." · 

To=n ga't"e a whistle of dismay. 
"~Vell, Harry, what next?" he demanded. "Have 

you thought of anything to do ?" 
"No. What ean I do?" Harry's voice sounded 

hopeless enough. 

What could Harry d6? Tom, who had ·never 
wasted a night's sleep over his own future, lay awake 
more than once debating this question. Hard times 
were hard times to him, as well as to everybody elae, 
but he had a little money laid by ; his habits were 
simple, and to pinch for a while cost him small suffer
ing; besides, he could turn his hand to almost any
thing-but poor Harry? One plan after anolher 
suggested itself and was proposed, but each in turn 
proved a failnre. Harry lacked bodily strength for 
one position, for another ho had not the requisite train
ing, still another was unsuited to his taste, and a 
fourth sounded so "ungenteel" that his mother would 
not listen to it. It would break her heart, she said. 
Tom himself got a temporary place in a locomotive
shop, which tided him over the crisis, and enabled 
him to lend a helping hand, not t.o H~:~.rry only, but to 
one or two other old comrades whose families had lost 
everything a-cd were in extremity. But these ~:mall 
aids were not enough. Permanent situations were 
what were needed. .At last Harry obtained a clerk
ship in a drug-store. He disliked it, and his mother 
hated it, but nothing better om~red , and it is to his ' 
credit that he did the work well and diligently, and 
only relieved his mind by private grumblings to Tow
ser in the evenings. 

"I'll tell you what," said Tom one night, after pa
tiently listening to one of these lamentations, " you 
boys used to think mv father strict with me when we 
were at school together, but I've come to the conclu
sion that he was a wise man. Vvhere should I be now 
if I'd grown up soft s.nd easily hurt, like you? Giving 
knocks and taking knocks-that's what a business 
man's life is, and it's a good thing to be toughened for 
it. I used to feel hard to my father about it, too, 
sometimes, but I thank him heartily nuw"-and he 
held out his brown, strong bancl, and looked at it curi
ously and affectionately. Well he might. Those bands 
were keys to pick Fortune's locks with-only I'm 
afraid Towser's mind was hardly up to such a notion. 

"You're right," said Harry, after thinking a. little, 
"and your father was right. You're true grit, Towser 
-up to any work that comes along, and sure to suc
ceed, while I'm as easily knocked down as a girl. I 
only wish I'd had a wise father and been raised tough 
like you.'' 

Harry has repeflted this wish a good many times in 
the years that have passed since then. Life has gone 
hardly with him, and business has always been dis-' 
tasteful, but he baR kept on steadily, and his position 
has improved, thanks to Tom's arlv1ee and help. Tom 
himself is a rich man now. He was long since takeu 
in as a partner by the Perrin Company, which re-open
ed its works the year after the panic, and ·is doing an 
immense business. He makes a sharp and energetic 
manager, b~t his open-handedness aml Ot>en-hearted
ness gro'\\' with his growth, and prosperity only fur
~ishes wider opportunity for a wise kindness to those 
who are less fortunate. His own good fortune heal
ways ascribes to · his father's energetic training, and 
Mr. Kane, who is an elderly man now, likes to nod his 
head and reply: "l told you so, my boy ; I told you 
so. A habit of honest work is the best luck and the 
befit {orttuH1l a man cen have. --E.-taw.in~r and Ohroni~ 

t !lllli 



"A baby,"says a recent French writer, 
"is an angel w~ose wings de~crease as its 
legs increase." . 

Snakes as Life De~trovers. 
The los'3 of life in India . due to the 

ravages of venomous snakes is almost in
credible. Yet Consumption, which is as 
wily und fatal as the deadliest Indian 
reptile, is winding its coil~ around thou
sands of people while the victims are un
a~on8cious of its pr~> sence. Dr. R. V. 
Pierco's "Golden Medical Discovery," 
mnst he used to cleanse the blood of the 
scrofulous impurities, for tubercular con
sumption is only a form of scrofulous 
dh·eaae. "Goldt•n Medical Discovery" 
js a E~overeigu remedy for all forms of 
scrofulous diseases, or ldng's-evil, such 
us tumors, white sweliiog", fever sores, 
Pcrofulous sore-~yeB, flS weJl as for other 
ll1ood and skin diseaRes. By druggists. 

The posse~sion of unlimited power is 
too much fo r enn tha bt?Et of men. 

Ta!am out of Bed. 
Dr. It V. Pierce, Bufh1o, N. Y. : 

Dea1· Sir-I have to thank you for the 
~reat. relief recei~ed hom y;)Ur ' ·.Favor
ite Preecription." .My ~::icku ass had 
las ted 's6ven yearH, one of wbic'h I was 
in bed . After takiu2: one bottle I was 
able to be abnut the bouse. · 

R~spPct.fn lly, 
AMANDA K. ENNIS, Fulton, Mich. 

'.rHEJ GOSPEJ~4 ADVOC.ATE. 

G-RIG-SBY & CO_, 
· - Jf4NUFACTURERS OE' 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
:S:.eep f-u.l.l. l.i:n.es of 

. Horse Clothing, Whips, Collars, Etc. 
No. t'J S. M~rkat St., Na,sl1ville, 'I'enn. 

~ORDERS PRO~PTLY AND UABEFULLY:I'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

(A ~cine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, . 
DANDELION, 

AND TB:& PUREST AND BEsTM1!:DICALQUALI• 
TIES OF ALL OTHER BITTK:SS. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner· 
vousness.t.Sleeplessnessand especially • 

.r·emale Complaints. 

${000 IN COLD. 
wm be patd for a case they will not cure or 

help, or for anything impure or injurious 
found in them •. 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
tbem before you sleep. TD.ke no other. 

D I. C. Is an absolute and irresistible cure fo.r 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 
~~~--- SEND FOR CIRCULA:a. ___ .. 

Hop Bitters 1\~~~ C~v~~!~~;: 1J~r..-~·Toronto, Ont,) 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
The beat salvA in the wor]d for Uuts 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet 
ter, Cba~ped Hands, Uhilblains, Corn 
and all k:nrls of Skin Eruptions, Freck 
1.-s and Ptmple~. Be sure yon get HEN 
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as a1 

1 ntbers are but imitations and counterfeits 1 

Prictl 25 cents. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
is th~ old;-~t and be~t remedy, for Dys
pepsia, Bllwusnes!l, Malaria, Indifl"estion 
all disorders of the stomach, and ~11 dis~ 
eases indicating an impure condition of 
the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, .Skin, etc. 

DURN0'-:3 CATARRH SNUFF 
cures all affections of the mucous mem
brane of the head nnd throat. 

DR. l\10TT'S LIVER PILL::; are 
the best Czt thartic. 

One man makes up his accounts from 
''They that have the voice of lions, his wants, anotber from his assets. 

and the act of hares, are they not mon- ----r-

Who elevates himself isolote~ himself. sters. The "London Hair Color Restor 
er!' is the most delightful article 

Nothing tries the patience of a man 
more than to listen to a hacking cough, 
which he knowa could eaeily be cured by 
investing 25 cents in a bottle of Dr. 
Boll's Cough Syrup. 

Remflmber that children want occu
pation more t.han a~usement. 

Don't get the Chills. 
If you are subject to Ague you must 

be sure to beep your liver, bowels and 
kidneys in good frefl condition. \Vhf'n' 
so, you will be safe from all attacks. 
The remedy to use is Kidney- Wort. It 
is the best prevent.itive of all mala.rial 
diseases that yon can take. See adver
tisement in another column. 

Our neglect ot golden opportunity car
ries with it its terrible consfqnence of 
dire distress. Hence the importance of 
using without delay that exceJlPnt rem
E>dy, Portaline, or Tabler's Vegetable 
Liver Powder, for Biliousness, Dyspep
sia and all disorders of a torpid Jiver. 
Small bottles 25o, re~ular size 50c. 

White's Crea.m Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

Photographic Art I 
1 am making the very best phot'l 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy 0ld picturee 

· and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street. Na3hvil1e. Tenn. 

How to get Sick. 
Ex:pose yourself day and night, eat too 

much without exercise; work too hard 
without rest ; doctor all the time; take 
all the vile nostrums advertised · and 
then you will want to know ' 

How to get Well. 
Which is answered in three words
Take Hop Bitters I See other column. 
-Ewpre~~. 

Skin Diseases. 
"8wayne's Ointment") Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" t inveterate cases 
"8\vayne's Ointment" J of skin disea·se 
''Swayne's Ointment") such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" t salt rheum, scald 
''Swayne's O tntment") hea~, huber's 
''Swayne's 01ntment" t itch, scre3, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
''Swavne's Ointment" itchinO', andskin 

S , o· , 0 "~-":wayne s mtment') eruptions, and 
''Swayne's Ointment" l that distressing I 
'·Swayne's Ointment" oon.plaint, itch
"Swayne's Omtment" iog piles tue 
"Swayne's Omtment" only effectual 
''Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's OintmPnt" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or liow long 
''Swayne'~:~ Ointment" standing. · 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particulerly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
s~re cnre. A1so cures tetter, ringworm, 
p1mples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perrna
~ent cu~e certain. Sold by all druggists. 
N m. L1tterer & Co., and C. ,V. Smith 
Nash ville. ' 

ever introduced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
a.ll other Hair Restorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
~uts that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. \IVhere 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
i:ts, or prematureJy grayness, from 
sickness or other cause!!, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
~nd cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
mg the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fra.gran,tly perfu~ed, rendering the 
~a·~ soft and ph~ble! making it an 
md;spensable art1cle m every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

Mistaken Consumptives. 
. In the trea~men.t of lung and bronchial 

d1seases the hver Is often implicated to 
such an extent that a hepatic remedy be
comes necessary in effecting a cure of the 
lungs. In the treatment of such cases 
I prescribe Simmons Liver Regulator 
with entire sati~faction. 
I. L. STEPHENS, 1\-1. D ., Owensboro, 

Ky. 

Certain Knowledge. 
We know whereof we affirm when we 

0 St t
• S h 1 say that Warner's Safe Kidney and wen a IOn c 00 • Livf'r Cure hPs performed more wonder· 

The 4th annual session of this school h~~~~r~~~hln an! medicbinl~ ever brought 
will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav- 1 . mer1Can pu lC. 

ing sons or daug~ters to edu~ate would If the mother is feeble it is im 'bl 
do well to examme th~ mer1ta of the 1 that her children should be ~~~~n ~ 
school: Advantages of the best order I Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve etabl g_ 
are offered a.t most ~easonable rates. Bet- pound is a perfect 8 ecific Tn all ech~~~ 
tereurroundmgsormfluencesmorefavor- diseases of the ~:e pl t. f c 
bl 

J.' th · · f h ., xua sys e~n o women 
a e .~or e. proper trammg o t e you!lg Send to .Mrs. L dia E. Pinkham 23S 
would be d1fficult to find. The enttre Western A y L ' 
expe?se ~or board, tuition, fuel anrl pamphlets. venue, ynn, Mass., for 
washmg, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 · 
to $75. Music with use of pia.no, $22. 
For circular or any desired information, 
address 

W'. t.IPSCOKl3, 
:Brantwood, 'l'e:m.n. 

Ayer's Ague Cure should be in every 
household in regions where Fever and 
Ague prevail. It should be taken as a 
preventitive by every resident and trav
eler in malarial distriets. 

• 

G 

Absolutely Pure. 
Made frQm Grape Cream Tal'tar.-No other prepa

ration make! such light flaky hot breads, or luxurious 
p st~y. Can be eaten by dyspfptics without fear cf 
the llls resulting from heavy indigestible fooJ. Sold 
only in cans by all Grocers. 

HoYAL BAKING POWDER Co., New ~o 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terativ~ and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula., ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore tAroat,hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cance;s, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. ' 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mQre than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly res'tored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment ,, to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the 'most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 :North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
W m. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

A tired man was asked what he con· 
si.dered a comfort, and he replied, " A 
pillow come_s under this head!' 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, )Vaco, Texas.- Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Phil., Pu.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rar~ an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver· 
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
ba~e been troubled ":ith itching piles, 
wbtch annoyed me ternbly, but tbe oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl~ 
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND P. M · 

Itching Piles Symptoms are m~i~ture 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas 
e? by scratc~ing, ve;y ~istressing, par 
t1Cularly at mght, as 1l pm worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the most skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letter~, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists. 

$72 A 'WEEK. ~1:.:. a duy :n nome easuy made 
Costly Otttiit free. Address TRUE &; Oo 

Augusta, Maine. 

$66 a week in your own towu. Te1ms ~d ${i 
fl.t free, Addre38 R. :tlA.:t.L'ETT & Qo,1 

andsllblll.e • 
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'·Deceased had · a nnture as sensitive 
aa a sore thumb,"says a Omaha obituary. 

.. Summer Complaint." 
For diarr!1ce t, bloody-flux, cramps in 

stomach, a.nd colic, wnetber affecting 
adults chilrlren, or infants, Dr. Pierce's 
Comp~und Ex:tra.ct of Sma1 t-Weed iii a 
sovereign remedy. It is compounded 
from the best French brandy, Jamstica 
ginger, sniart-weed, or wa~er-perp ~r, 
anodyne, soothing and heahng gums. 
Sold by druggists. 

That man serves a bard master who 
becomes a slave to his ambition. 

ult Always Does." 
Dav Kidney Pd.d Co., Buffalo, N. Y .: 

Gentlemen-Tbe Pd.cJ plllcilaserl of ·you 
gave immediate relief, and ultimately 
curari me of a kidney affection of long 
standing. 

JOriN B. HElL, Bellaire, Ohio. 
$2, ot druggists or by mail. Ohildren's 

(c\tres "bed-wetting") $1.50. 

Woman tempted man to eat, but he 
took to drinking Limself. 

The Reason Why. 
The tonic dfect of Kidney Wort is pro· 

duced by its cJtansing anrl purifying ae
tion on the blood. Wtera there is a 
gravelly deposit in the urine, or mtlky, 
ropy urine from disordt-red kirlnty:~, it 
curea without fail. Constipa iou and 
piles readily yield to its catbart:c and 
healing power. Put up in dry vegeta 
ble form or liquid (very COFlcentratt:'d), 
eitller act prompL and sure.-Troy 
Budget. 

Is it Possible 
that a remedy made of suoh common, 
simple phtnts as Hops, Buchu, Man
drake, D.tndelion, & -~ •• make so many 
anci such marvelous and wontlerful curet-

. as Hop Bater~ do? It must be, for whev 
old aud young, rich ancf poor, P d.Bt( r 
anti Doctor, Ltwyer and EJitor, all t€$· 
tify to hdving been cured by them, WE:' 

must believe and dnubt no longer. Be 
oth~r column.-Post. 

J. W. ORCHARD, 
Manufacturer and nealer Jn 

'W' ALL PAPER .. 

PICTURE FRAMESJ 
100R~NQMG1ASSiS, 

WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES 
Bible, Bouquet and Musfc litands. Pie· 

••·~re Moldings, {)orcs, Ta8sel8 and 
~aih, ()hair ()aae, and 

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS. 
NO. 38 UNION ST., Between College and Cherry, 

Nashville, Tennessee. 

PRYOR JONESJ 

Bookbinder 
AND 

Blank Book Mannfactntur. 
SES'l'WOBX AT I.OW :E'BICBS 

37i UNION ST •• 
NASHVILLE. TENN. 

J;c~ RARE PLANTS w~.~~au $1. 
Our Oreenhou~e9 (co""ering n acres in Glass> 

arc the largest in America. 

Pe!er Henderson &. Co, 
35 Cortlandt St., New York. ~ 

• So numerofta are the de· 

P ·rO tee tlODvelopments or l\lalaria 

FROM tllat people continually 

suffer from this noxious 

Popular Hymns. ' M A T A R I A 'poison whPn tl.t~y least 

\Vealways keep this convenient, ~heal> " limagine it iii lurkina in 

awi excelleL t httle book for Stile Prict>, their system. 
a1 20 pHr dozen. By mail, $1.40. Lips Int.t>rmlftent Fever, General Debility, 
'II' ()bills and Fev.-r, Headaebe, 
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash- Bilious Fever, • La!!!situde, 

ville, Tenn. 

New Life. 
Send for specimen pages. It will put 

new lifcl into your t)vnday fcbools 
Price, per dtzen, $3.60. By mail, $4 00 
Sent by express at purchaser's expense, 
$3.60. St.tt.te whether H.uuud or Shaped 
notes are desired. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old reliable church music book i~ 

still in steady demand. For fale at tbi~ 
c.ffice. Pric~, $12.00 per dozdo, sent &l 

purchaser's expense. Lipscomb & s_,well. 

TO FARMERS 
and THRESHERMEN. 
If you want to buy Threshers, 
Clover Hullers, l/orse Powers or 
Engines (either Portable or Trac• 
lion, to use for threshing, sawing 

?.tg~0r~:t~~~!tfr~;P~~~~s.buf. J.~: 
Best is the Cheapest.." For Price 
List and Illustrated Pamphlets, 

~/} (sent free) write to The At:LTM.~N 
...,. I ~!uri & T.A.YLOR COMl'.t.NY,l1anstl.eld, Q, 

PEEHSKILI. (N.T.). Military .A.cademy 
-For circulars address Col, C. J, W1UaHT1 A. M. 
Principal. 

Typboid .Fevc r, Naust'a, 
ARE THE 

PAIN~UL OFFSPRINGS OF MALARIA! 
and have their origin in a disordered Liver, which, 
if not regulated in time, great suti'ering, wretched-
ness and death will ensue. · 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR 
(PURELY VEGETABLE,) 

is absolutely certain in its remedial effects, and acts 
more promptly m curing all forms of :Malarial dis· 
eases than calomel or quinine, without any of the 
injurious consequences which follow their use. 
If taken occasionally by pers0ns exposed to Malaria 

It will expel the Poison and Protect 
the111. f'ro1n attack ! 

See that you get the Genuine in White Wrapper: 
with red Z, prepared only by J. H. Zeilin & Co. 

HOPE~DEAF 
Barmore's Artificial Ear Drums 

PERFECrLY RESTORE THE HEA.RING 
and pertbrm the work of the Natural DrUID. 
Ahra,a in poaitlon, bat lnvblble to othen. A 11 
Conversation and even whi~pers heard distinctly. We 
"::~.~hila• ~~i:eai&/l~ dlsc&J:!ivecircular. 

"" · tJ, w. OerD•r 6Sla .tf Kaoo Ita, "LDolaa.U. o. 

• 

Wheeler & Wilson's 
SILENT SEWING MACHINE N 0 . 8, 

--xs T~E--

CHEAPEST MACHNE. TO BUY, 
--1-BECAUSE IT IS+--

The Easiest To Learn ; The Easiest To Manage ; 
The Lightest Running ; The most Durable, 

and Does The Most ~erfect Work. 

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company. 
· 120 ()HlJRUH .ST., NASHVILLE9 TENN. 

Full Assortment of Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns 
Of all the new, useful and beautiful Styles, in sizes, illustrated and 

described. Catalogues free on applicatin. 

Patterns Post-Free on Receipt of the Price. 

D, H. BAILEY, C. N. DAVIS. GEO. SEARIGHT. 

Bailey, Davis & Co., 
WHOLESALE CROCE S, 

--AND DEALERS IN--

TOBACCO, CICARS, ETC., 
AND CENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 

NO 38 MARKET ST .• NASHVILL~ .. TENN. 
MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 

MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE, 
Thirty-Two Miles Southeast of Nashville. 

--EASY OF ACCESS.-THREE TRAINS DAILY.--

THE ELEVENTH SESSION WILL OPEN 

1\oti:ON":D.A.. "Y, SEPTEl.\I.I::BEB. 5-th., 1881. 

THE School is for GIRLI:I ONLY, and is one of t1e VERY BEST in this country. No school in all the 
South offers a better or fuller course of study-none more comforts for its puplls-none have a more 

competent or better Facultv. 'l'he Faculty is composed of twelve teachers. Attendance last bession one
hundred and seventy-five pupils. 

l!QrSend postal card with your address, and receive a 20-page Catalogue. Address, 

JAMES E. S()OBEY,PrP.s'&. } B X 156 MURFREESBORO TENN Or E. (), {)OX, !iec•y a•d Treas'r. 0 , 

Biographical 
SKETCH AND WRI INGS 

· --OF--

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. 
THIS NEW BOOK is attracting more attention than any 

book ever published in the Brotherhood. It is not surprising 
that this great commoner and eloquent advocate should have so 
many anxious to read and become better acquainted with the de
tails of his life, and his early and beautiful writings. 

"DIALOGUE OF DEVILS" is alone worth the price of tlte 
book ; but all of his writings contained in it are of great import u 

ance, and equally interesting and fascinating to every lover of 
the Bible. The sketch written by Elder John F. Rowe gives a 
better conception of the life of Bro. Franklin than can be had 
in any other way. We urge all who have not yet done so, to 
secure a copy at once. Our agents are all doing well, and the 
demand is so great that our binders are often from one to two 
weelis behind. Agents can not find a book that will sell so read
ily, or make money more easily, than selling onr ''SKETCH AND 
WRITINGS OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN." Send to me at once for 
terms. Price, $2 for sample. Large commissions. to active 
agents who mean business. G. W. RICE, 

1?'4 Elm ~treet, (Jincinnati, o. -----------------------------
ACTIVE A CENTS WANTED 

To Canvass for our Fast Selling BooKs and BHILES. OEick Sales and Big Profits for 
those vho will do Faithful Work. Address, 

JOHN BURNS, Publisher, 717 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. ~ill 
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CONCERNING FIRST PRINCIPLES. 
The life of any movement, whether religious or 

political, depends upon the continued, persistent pro· 
muigation of its basic principles. These lie at the 
foundation ; these give to the movement individuality 
and this means strength. Neglect this and the move
ment will first shrink till it reaches a mere negative 

Ian& and- then dje. Be true to it 3nd it will live. 

of its pristine simplicity and strength. James had 
told ue that "the wi~dom that is from above is first 
pure, then peaceable." Our second object waa to unite 
all of Christ's followers on one common book, with one 
common apostolic test of fellowship, and with ii uni• 
form and scriptural law by which men coulJ be in
ducted into this body. · Our mission was not to found 
a new church; we did not even claim to constitut~ a 
church in any sense. Our congregations were and _are 
churches of Ch.rist. There was but one ehurch-body 
--kingrlom, and that the church of the li viog God, the 
pillar and ground of the truth. To say that we met 
with success would be but a modest way of putting 
the matter. In many pl11ces it appeared that " these 
that have turned the wortd upaide down have come 
hither also." But what was the cause of our success? 
It was because we were true to our distinctive princi
ples, those which gave a certain individuality and 
strength to our work. Do not fur one moment forget 
its two-fold nature. It was to restore the law of par
don and the unity of the church. 

Now, just as sure as the suppression of the gospel 
will kill the church of Christ, so sure will the sup
press:on of these fundamental truths of ours kill our 
refor:natory movement. And we cannot be successful 
and present o~Jy one of its features; both must be 
given. Let us suppose that we cease preaching 
abou~ disunion and pleading with Christians to unite, 
9pend our time wholly on the law of pardon, what wiJJ 
be the result ? We will become a sect of the bitterest 
and most bigoted kind. It will not avail anything to 
siy tbat we-wou1d ,uot, for it could not possibly be pre
vented. 

Christianity is a striking illustration of ' this. The 
apostles were uniformly and continu('ualy true to it& 
foundtLtion eleme .... ts. It WilS built upon a risen Savior, On the other hand, let ~s~uppose that we cease con-
it was to grow r..nd strengthen under his guidance. tending for the purity of'thti law of pardon, and spend 

'Io neglect him as a person, or the great commission our time talking only about union, what will be the 
by which they were to r.ropagate the new faith, would result? The same as before; we will become a mere 
have been to sow seeds of disease and death. No at- party and will soon drift into the notion that we con
tention would have been attracted; who would ·'have stitute the Christian church-the church of Christ; 
cared fot it? It would have been no better than Pla- and with this state of affairs it would not be long till 
tonism or Buddhism. But we watch the apoatles as we became as bitter and bigoted as the Baptists. It is 
they go forth, and we see that they are true to their the humble opinion of the writer that there is danger of 
mission. "We are witnesses of tqese things," and our drifting towards the shoals. Some of our preach. 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," era and newspapers are spending the most of their time 
becomes the burden of all their sermons. He is risen, in other matters. There are papers coining to me 
and he is alone lord of the conscience, and therefore every week profeesing to be in sympathy with the ref
his word alom) can bind us. After Peter had gr•wn ormation, yet you could not tell by examining them 
old and we would have thought also \ired of his nis- for six months past, what the remedy is for the 
sion we hear him say: ng, '' Wherefort, I will not be divided church of Christ. A sectarian could not be con
negiigent to put you always in remem~ance of th~oe vinced either of his error or the truth of our position. 
things, though ye know them, and be atablished in The readers of such papers, all other things being 
the present truth. Yea, I think it necess'J'y, aslOJg equal, are sure to become mere sectarians. It is much 
as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you up \y puttiag easier to contend with and overcome them in the ranks 
you in remembrance." . of the sects than among ourselves. With us they are 

And he is not content with this. He kn~ws at lulled to sleep with a fancied security that they are the 
he is soon to die; he knows that if these basic pri i salt of the earth. On the other hand there are papers 
pies are forgotten the church will die, and we agam 'hose editors never write on the action or design or 
turn to his record and read: "M·Jreover I will endeavor ~j 2ct of baptism. The law of pardon seems to be 
that yc may be able after my decease to keep these 1g ret!. We allow Satan to iad uce us to believe that 
things always in remembrance. For we have not fol- eve. body und~rstands these things when they do not. 
lowed cunningly uev_ised fables, when we made known It t~s continued reading and thinking to keep the 

to you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus preacTs posted. A person's mind cannot remember 
~

1

~rist but were eye witnes~es of his majesty." It was everyt1g. Hence we have books as store houses 
the~e they never grew tired of presenting and the to hold 'f supply of knowledge. The miod is a store-

:isciples never grew tired of hearing. Here is the keeper is trained .at a moment'd notice to fetch 
reatest reason why the church was so successful. out of t ~ treasure houses things new and old. 

g Let us apply these truths. We have been ·trying Preacher~ 1l editora who do not continu1lly take 
to work a reformation for over sixty years. 'Ve came great pams~ inst~uct the brethren and the world 
before the world with a distinctive plea. The man of about the d_~ctive principles of our moveme~t are 
· had like a foul cancer, eaten into and marred the short of their igation to God. 
~:auty 'of Christ's body-the church. Our mlssion Brethren, le study to show ouraelve~ approved 
was two-fold; first to restore the law of pA..:don in all unto God, wort n that needeth not to be ashamed, 

right.Jy dividing the word of truth, giving each his 
portion of meat in due season. Fur the time has been 
for hundreds of years that people rlo not take pleasure 
in sound doctrin~, but love to employ teachers having 
itching ears New members are continually coming . 
in and old ones forgetting what they have hf'ard. Try 
Peter's rule, stir them up. If you will spend half of 
your time this way, and half of it on the second chap
ter of the commission, inducing Christ;ans to grow 
in grace and knowledge, you will be able when you 
start for. home to re-echo Paul'a dying battle cry. 
0 therwiee we cannot. 

J. ,V, HIGBEE. 

A FALSE REPORT CORRECTED. 
We spent a couple of days recently in Chattanooga, 

and found forty-five or fifty earnest and intelligent 
brethren and sisters there, zealous in the worship of 
the Lord. They now occup~ a convenient room, rent
ed from the Episcopalians for meeting purposes. They 
are anxious for a house of their own. A small amount 
was contributed by brethren in different sections some 
years ago, to aid them in building. A report has 
gvtten out, to their injury, that this money had been 
us':ld fur other purposes. They rf'q uest me to denv 
this, as entirely without foundation. The money 
(about one hundred and eighty-five dollars) is all safe 
in bank, and they are very anxious to aid to it, until 
they have enough to build a plain but neat house. 
Chattanooga is a beautiul and fast growmg place. We 
know of no point at which it is more important to 
have a g'!fvd active 1.ehurch of Christ. 

We made a plEa~ant visit and spoke twelve ti~es 
to the brethren near Trenton, Dade county, Ga., last 
week. There is a church of appi.rently good, earne~t 
brethren and sisters. The people are a plain, simple, 
industrious class of population. They heard attentive
ly, but onlyfourgained theirc)nsent to be Christians. 

We found everything looking much greener and 
fresher ~s we approached and after we crossed the 
mountain~, than we were accustomed to see in this 
region. The. crops were not full oneR, but if they 
could see the parched fields of this vicJnity, with hun. 
dred& and tbou~ands of acres of gr>Od land not making 
a half barrel to the sere, they would feel they· were 
blessed and doing well. 

D L. 

ONLY 0NE.-Somewhere, I cann:>t tt:ll where, I 
have heard of a case like this : A deacon was speak
ing to a visitor about his pastor'tJ w~tnt of success. No 
doubt he ·had .often reminded hia pastor of the same 
with much condolence. "Well," said the visi-tor, 
"what id the proof?" ''Proof? Why, last year only 
ooe person joined the church!" ''Sir, who was that 
one?'' ''I don't know." '"You must kn1w what was 
his name?'' He looks iutQ the church-b:>ok, and 
finds that the name of the mao who was the only one 
added to the church is ''R )bert Moffi:Lt." Then said 
the other: "Sir, when you added that man to yom 
church. you added generation upon generations; and 
yet you have been m:tkiog your pastor·!! life bitter by 
the rlisnul toll of that statistical complaint, 'only one.' 
D<> you know what they onca rang the bells of heaven 
for? It was over the conversion of one sinner-only 
one; and it was there reckoned to be such a great suc
CCS3 that it made •joy in the presence of the angels.'" 
-Watchword. 

LiK.e the stained web that whitens m the sun gro" 
pur~ by being purely shone upon. 
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THE SPIRITS IN PRISON. II quite a number of other Seriptures and sets aside the 

-"For . Christ also hath once suff~red for sins, ~he whole plan of salvation. But we mention these only as 
j u~t f-or the unjust, that he might bring usto:God, being examples. · 
put to death in the flPsh, but quickened by the Spirit, I mention these things bec'lme it ia a well-establish
hr. which al~o he wen~ and preac~ed in.to the Spirits in ed rule of interpretation that all ambiguous or doubt
pnson ;_ wbiC~ somet1me we~e dt~obedient. when once ful Jan ua e must be inter reted in the li ht of the 
the long suffermg of God watterl m the clays of Noah, g g . . P g 
while the ark was being prepared." I Peter iii : 18-- well-defined prmCJples of teachmgs of the book or au-
20. · thor using the language. 

A diversity of opinion exists in regard to when the 
preaching, spoken of in the above·Scripture, wail done. 
Some· think it was done by Noah while the Ark was 
prE>paring, and to persons in the fl~sh. Others think 
that it was done by Christ, that rluring thA three days 
his body lay in the grave, his Spirit descended into 
H!ldea, and preached the gospel to the disembodied 
spirits there, who had dwelt up;Jn the eartb in the 
d,ays of Noah. 

This latter view I t,hink is clearly sust.ained by 
:r~ter'slanguQge quote'd above. Let us quote somo of 

i-t _again. I think the matter can be settled by just 
one clause: · " By which also he wtnt and preacheiJ 
unto the Ppirits in prison." The relative ''which'' 
ht-~re has for its antecedent the noun "Spirit,'' as will 
be seen by glancing again over the quotation. And 
now for what does the pro~oun " he" stand? . That it 
tands for the noun "Christ" no grammarian will de· 

ny. Tnen· let us put the noun for the pronoun, and 
I think there will be no ob~curity about it. " !<'or 
Dhrist also hath once suffered for ~ins, . being 
put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit., 
by which (Spirit) also Christ went and prE>ached unto 
the Spirits in prison, which sometimes were disobedi
ent." Now, who ia said to have done the preaching
Christ or .1.~ oah ? 

The language says positively th:d Chridt went and 
preached to the Spirits iu prieon, so it~ c,m]d not have 
been Noah. I think tbia .n~ils the1 matter d~wn; and 
if· we read on to the sixth verse of the fourth chapter 
we will find it clinched. ''For, for this C!l.use was the 
go11~l pre»ched to them that are dead." 

* * * 
There is nothing practical ~n the intt=rpret>ltion put 

upon _this 8Mipturt· s~ve the idea I hat Chri,.t while in 

Now, this passage left to itself is somewhat ambigu
ous. It can be interpreted a11 above presented ; is 
there another passage in the B1ble that hariQoniz~s 

with that idea ? Oue hundred at least, plainly con
tradict this interpretation. It mav he interpreted to 
mean that Christ by the Spirit in Noah prfached to 
the wicked that are now in prison. With it all the 
Scriptures harmonize-which will the Christian ac
cept? 

There is certainly no difficultv in saying Christ did 
it., throngh the Spirit, b"'cause Noah did the preach
ing. He was the sender of the Spiri~. . "If I go not 
away he will not come, but if I go, I will send him. 
·whosoever heareth you, heareth mP, whosoever 
heareth me, heareth him that sent me." 

Again in this very connection, the 1:5cripture~ speak 
of the forbear~nce o_f God while Noah WM preaching, 
and as a result of the preacbin~, while God was 
forbearing, eight soul~ were Eaved by water. It 
God sufft3red " long with them in the clays of 
Noah,'' surely he dicl not feel it a matter of justice 
to send again, when through · that furbearance 
eight souls were saved and the others lost. And yet 
tbey were not lo~t-if another opp0rtunity was given 
them. If Christ went to prE!ach to them, he doubt
less saved some. He would not have gone on a boot
less mission. 

The decision of the learning of the world has been 
that the Scripture refers to the p/eaching of Moses. 
Every once in a while some one through a desire to 
appear original or from aa ijmperfect consideration of 
the whole subject, adopts and advocates the other in
terpretation, but it has heretofore been short-lived and 
we apprehend will be for the future. 

D.L. 

the grave Wt>nr. tn t.tw di.-Pmll·u1ir>rl Spirirs anrl pr,.,ach- GEORGE 0 BaRNES -Speaking of the work heine 
ed to th~-m, and gaw• them an oppf)rtunity of accept- rlon"' hy this notAd eVHJgelist, a displ.ltch from Mr. 
ing flalv~tion afr.t•r rej~crio~ it ber"" on e~trtb, is mad1- Sterling to the Courier-Journal, ~ays: 
the basis ot a RpPcies of uui Vt'l'l"alil:'m that enc )UragPs A characteristic incident h given of his met-tings in 
men to indifference and negiPct here with the hopP Breathitt county hst winter. When the meetings had 
that another oppnrtunit.y will he giv..,n them in tbA reached the highest point of interest, and converts be
unseen state. T be reasoning i~. if G od gave thosR gH.n to multiply rapidly, a lank, taU, cadaverous 
who lived in the d:-~ys of the fl ,)od, another chance, native, clad in liosey hun ting shirt, with pants six 
He is no respecter of peraons, ht> will give 111! anotber inches too short for his legs, came to the ftont at the 
cbaoce. EspPcially as these had due and fnithful c1ose of the sermon and drew from his left side, under 
warning from Noab,a preacher of righteousness, botb in his coat, a flmt-lock horse-pistol, and handed it to the 
precept and example-no reason ca.n be given for giv· preacher, who t~)ok it without saying a word and laid 
ing them another chanc3 that is not equally valid, it on the pulpit. Then the native drew from his 
wh.y all who i~ject the divine teaching should not right hip a cheese knife fifteen inches long, and hand
have another chanc(". And if wt- are to have another ed it to the preacher, who placed it beside the pistol 

EFFECTS OF iMAGINATION. 
At a large hotel in Suffolk the not uncommon di

lemma arose of there being only one room in the house 
vacant when two visitors required accommodation for 
the night. It was a double-bedded chamber, or was 
soon converted into such, and the two guests-who 
were b~th c1mmercial travelers-agreed to share it. 
One of the gentlemen was a confirmed hypochondriac, 
and greatly alarmed his companion by waking him 
up in the middle of the night, gasping for breath.. 
"Asthma," he panted out; '• I am subject to these 
spasmodic attacks. Open the window quickly; give 
me air!'' Terrified beyond measure, the other jumped 
out of bed. But the room Wa'l pitch dark; he had 
no matchfs, and he had forgotten the position of the 
window. ''For heaven'8 sake, be quick!" gasped the 
invalid. "Give me more air, or I sh<tll choke!'' At 
length, by dint of groping wildly, and upsetting half 
the furniture in the apartment, the window wa~J found ; 
but it was an old-fa8hioned casement, and no hasp 
or c·\tch was to be discovered. " Q 1ick, quick; air, 
air!" implored the apparently dying m -m. •·Opf'n it, 
break it, or I shall be suffocated!'' Thus adjured, his 
friend lost no mor~ time, but seizing a boot, smashed 
every panP; and the sufferer immediately experienced 
great relief. ''0b, thank you; a thousand thanks. 
Ha !" he exclaimed, drawing deep 8ighs, which testi-
fied to the great comfort be derived. "r think in 
another moment l should have been dead !'1 .And 
when he bacl sufficiently recovered, and had expreEsed 
his heartfelt gratitude, he described the intense dis-
tress of these attacks, and the length of time he had 
suffered from them. After a while both fell asleep 
again, devoutly thankful for the result. It was a 
warm Summer night, anJ -they feli. no inconvenience 
from the broken window: but when daylight relieved-... 
the pitchy' darkness of the night, the window was 
found to be still entire! Had invii!ible glaziers been 
at. work already, or was the episode of the past night 
only a dream? No; for the floor was still strewn 
with the broken glass. Then, as they looked round 
the room in amaz ~ment, the solution o.f the mys-
tery presented itself in the shape of an autiquated 
bookcase, whose latticed glass do.ors were a shattered 
wreck. The spasmodicalJy attac.k.ed one was cured 
from that moment. So much for imagination.
Charnber'B Journal. 

C)mmonplace people? Commonplace thin~s? 
Nothing is commonplace if you h11ve its s~:cret. Trifles 
are momentous when they play a part in your history. 
Ev(ryone has a history, everything plays a part in 
sone history. Make the interests of another yours 
a"l you wili ~ interested. It is our fault if anything 
seans comm01place to us. All times, places, events 
ani personafurnish matter for poetry and romance. 
ltis love 8lld imagination that trans.tigure life.-Chris
tilin Union. 

chance in the Spirit land, there is no great necessity and invited the new c:mvert to take a seat. At this 'nh tf d t bl' 
. . . . . n en a en ance a pu 1c worship or at pra ·· 

existing why they aliould hearken to the caU now. Juncture another c.:mdida.te presented himself, anotherrueetin . t 1 J er-
. . · B . . . g 18 no arge, we are apt to think the meeti 

I cannot see why, if those who refused Noah't~ d1stwct type of the reath1t.t mau; clad m Jeanr will ot t t h h ng 
. h k b 'p h' • . n amoun o muc as t ere are so few prese t preaching had another chance, all who rE>ject the colored with c estnut oa ar~ ; ta coat fvur sizes t> Just a ·c G d ld 'bl n · 

. . s I o cou not ess a Email number · 11 
preaching now, shall not have the same chance. God large, hung pretty much at w1ll on one .shoulder ;1Is as the lt't d I W h' k as we 

. . mu 1 u e e t m when &ou~h feelin t 1 is no respecter of per::~ons. Now does God teach that pttnts bemg too long were rolled up ln three orJUr · h " gs sea 
mto earts of those assembled that th d 

~en who rE>ject him here will have another o~portu- folds and were suspended over l.is shoulder wit one . 1 bl . • ev nee an ea-
. J h pema esswg to teach them that the L d d 1:1ity in the Spirit land? · Any one familiar with the cotton sugpender, and were large enough aro• t e d .l h . . or oes not 

. . . . . h epenlt on t e s1ze of the congregA.tion fn 
Scriptures will find a whole bevy of passages that waist to admtt of both arms bemg thrust ur~r t e 't . . ·.. r an ~pportu-

m y to pour out his Spuit "-Religious IJ f t • plainly contradict this. The parable of the rich man waistband to the elbows. To sum it up in wrt, h~ · nves tga 01. 

and Lazarus plainly contradicts it. In this it is de- was marvelously made and wondrously slun~ogether. 
clared ·an impassable gulf separates: the two conditions He drew a navy revolver from his left hjand pre- W~at. wen~ed, is not· the blaze of a few powerful 
eo that if any would gU:·from-' Abraba'm!tt bosom to the· ·sented it to the_ preacher, then thrusti his right electric l1ghts m certain conspicuous places, but the 
place of torment to help the suffAring they cannot J!O. hand into the cavernous pockets of his crhe brought stea?y shining of every- lamp in the whole church of 
This was just before Chris~'t! death; he could not.~o out -a pint bottle well filled with riftVhiskey and Christ over ~he land. Brooklyn is not lighted by two 
If men are to b~ preached to in the unseen world, awt pas~ed it over, and took his seat by.4 companion. ?rthree calcmm burners in its public ~quares, but by 
opportunity of repentance given, all the Scriptures OH· This is the way converts are received Breathitt, and Innumerable lamps distributed into every street and 
claring they shall be j udJ!ed according to rleed:i done iu nothiug is thought of it. It would lr a little strange alley. A genuine revival means a trimming of per-
the flesh are untrue. The idea contradicts plttinly, in Central Kentucky.-Ex. sonalli\mp~.-Theodore L. Owyler. 
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"Job, in first chapter, is spoken of as having seven 
sons and three daughters. These were slain. Then 
in last of Job he again had seven sons and tbre~ 

daughters. Were these last born unto him, or were 
they the first ones restored back to him ?'' 

The only natural conclusion is theRe latter children· 
were born unto him. Of course the L1rd c'luld have 
restored the same ones back to Jife, but tbiR would 
have required miraculous power, and there is no inti
mation of such thing. The most natural construction 
should be given to every passage where the sense doee 
not require something supernatural. And this case as 
we think, r€quires nothing of the sort. Property was 
given him again in the ordinary way doubtless, and 
so we think his children were given him~ 

What does Paul mean in 2nd of Ephesians, where 
he says, 'And were b-y nature the children of wrath, 
even as others?' Does he mean that they were born 

sinners?" 
The expression by nature means the course they had 

pursued before they heard the gospel ; the course they 
pursued when following human wisdom and the i~· 
pulses of the flesh. It is about the same in meaning, 
as if Paul had said, and were by practice the children 
of wrath, even as others. "It is not in man that 
walketh to direct his steps." Hence the course that 
men naturally pursue, when not directed by the word 
of God, is sinful, because they are prompted and led 
by the flesh, and not by the Spirit. He does not mean 
that they were born sinners, but that they had pursued a 
sinful course in life, they "were dead in trespasses and 
in sins." Trespasses, sins; in the plural number, not 
original sin, as some would have it. The fact th9t 
they were by nalure the children of wrath~ has refer
ence alone to their sinful course of life. It could not 
embrace their infancy,furChrtst said of Titt1e chi! ren, 
"of such is the kingclom of heaven." Infants could 
not b.e children of wrath, and be such as is the king
dom of heaven at the same time. It is therefore cer
tain that the apostle had no reference in the above 
pllssage to the condition of infants at their birth, but 
to the condition of those that have grown up,' and made 
themselves children of wrath by a wicked course of 

conduct in life. 

"Please enlighten the readers of the ADVOCATE as 
to the propriety of taking oatbs before magistrates, or 
in courts ot justice, as witnessess.'.' 

his death; hence he speaks io this as if he died f,lr his 
people. Fur while it is true that Chr1st died for sin· 
ners, none are redeemed from sin and condemnation 
but the obedient, who are here represented as sheep, 
and as hearing his voice, and follow:ng him. ~T ust a£~ 
sheep literally he'r and follow a good shepher.1, so 

Christians hear and foJlow Christ. And nona ol herf; 
are his sheep. The word sheep here perhaps bad 
direct reference t.o those who were following him at 
the time he was speak!ng. But he afterward adds, 
'·Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold; them 
also must I br1ng, and there shall be one fold aud one 
shepherd." And _another querist says 'who are these 
other sheep that were to be bronght ?" 

These other sheep doubtless refer to tht')se among the 
Gentiles who would receive the gospel and be saved, 
and that they and the obedient ·J~WJ WOUlcl C1DStitute 
one fold, on6 church, one;people, and thatChrist would 
reign as chief shepherd ovrr them all as one body. 

"What is meant by Acts xii.i: 48, where it is said 
'and a.s many as were ordained to eternal life be
lieved?'" 

The expression were ordained has reference to what 
these peuple did for themselves, and·not to somentbing 
the Lord did for them. They did the ordaining, 
whatever it was. 'I'he word in the original may mean 
to dispose, or incline to; hence the idea is about this: 
and as many as were disposed or inclined to eternal 
life, believed. All, in other wordea, who were willing 
to take an interest in eternal life; behaved. The idea 
that God from all eternity has ordained certain per· 
sons to be saved, and that all these will undoubtedly 
believe and be saved, while those not ordained to life 
will certainly disbelieve and be lost, is not found in the 
passage. The wOld used m the Greek is in a voice that 
signifies that what was done for them, was done for 
themselves. They inclined their hearts to the gospel, to 
the matter ot eternal life, believed and obeyed the 
truth, and were saved according to the commission, 
"he that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 

"Is footwashing commanded to be observed by 
Christians now ?" 

Yet', when needed, in a private way, as it was ob· 
aerved anciently. But it is not now, and never was 
required to be observed as a church ordinance. Christ 
did it privately, not as a matter of worship at all, but 
as an example of kindness and courtesy, one toward 
another. So in the case of the widow in Paul's letter 
to Timotby,footwashing is mentioned as a private duty, 
as lodging strangers, bringing up children, and such 
li~e. When necessity arises, it should be done that 
way now, but not in public worshiping assemblies. 

E . G.S. 

TO THE ALABAMA CHURCHES. 

·The testimony of the L 'nd's word is plain on this 
subject. Jesus, when speaking of oaths for confirm· 
ation, says: "But I say unto vou, swear not at all; 
neither by heaven, for it is God's throne ; nor by the 
earth, for it is his footstool; neither by JerusRlem, f01 
it is the city of the great king." Matt. v: 34-35 To the deac?ns of the churches of South Alabama: 
Tbita, in our judgment, prohibits oaths of every char· T:? 4t~ Lords da.y of Olltobe~ will soon ~e here, at 
acter. The law of our State, and we suppose of all w JCh time we are to mee~ at Pme Apple With monev 

h 1 
'd ~ tb b h 1 to support our preachers In the field. Bros J uiner 

ot era a so, prov1 es 10r ose w o ave scrup es on . . · ' 

b
. k ffi t' · t d f th, (Watson, Harrieon, Gaff.>rd and Smttb have been kept 

t ts matter, to rna e an a rma wn ms ea o an oa . 
. h h'l t f f b' t' · f 1 b' · m the field and supported. Such work has -never been 

whtc w 1 e no ree rom o ~ec wns, Is ar ess o ~ec. . 
tionable than the usual oat!.... But if Christians would done 10 our part of the state before. Except in cases 
work together in this matter, 'they might cause laws \where tbe d~aco~s have neglected their work there bas 
t b enacted to allow them to just make their state- be~ no .gatherwg when the preacher came or con
~en~ in all cases where oaths or affirmations are now fusi~ about bia support. I thank God for such bar-

• moD111 k · h ld' h d f 1·~ · 
required, subject at the same time to all the penalties lS wor m er~ tng t e wor o he to the am-

of perjury, if they fail to tell the truth. There ought neNow th t' ~ th d b . Ch . . h' ~ e I me 10r e eacons to e at work. They 
to be harmony of actiOn among nst1ans on t 1B hould fl\J 1' th . b f bl' . . 

II 1 
. h h 

1 
s y rea 1ae e ng ts o o 1gatwn restmg up-

matter, and will be, when a comp y WlL t e etter on them \..a· t tb k d . . . , ., arouse o e wor an go at It w1th &11 
of the word. their migh A few dollars from each djsciple will 
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rloctrine. One trouble is, few deacons tal{e the AD
VOCA'IE anrl will not see thifl, of course. Wlll the 
e_vaogelist see that every deacon is stirrer! up imme· 
diatdy ur we will not be re>~dy at the proper time. 
Brethren, do not fail ~o see r-vE>ry brother and sister, 
and do a -work of which you wi!l11nt be ashamed_ here· 
after. It is a laudable work for the deacon to see who 
can do the most in · proportion to membership. See 
what has been done already, ancl more .otber preachers 
are rearly to t_a.ke the field if the means of support 
were only on hand. · Let all the deacons be sure to be 
at Pine Apple at the time set apart. All others are 
invited. 

J. M. BARNES. 
Highlan~ Home, Ala. 

THE DROUTH. 
The itemizer of the A.nvocATE WBS mistaken when 

be announced the drouth bacl ended. In some locali
ties there was very little rain on the 7.th inst ; where 
there was it was not sufficient to revive vegetation. 
It is said by' farmers to be the worst drouth since 185.(. 
Last winter _was very severe, more eo than almost any 
preceding it. Toe-hard winter and disastrous drouth 
will make it doubly bard on the poor, they will cer
tainly suffer un·less they receive assistance. This af
fords Christians an opportunity of giving to the L01·d. 
"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good 
unto all men, e~pecially unto . them who are of the 
household of faith'' Gal. vi: 19. "Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of these my breth
ren, ye have done it unto me." Matt. 25-40. 

No doubt many will persuade themselves they have 
nothing to give, yet have money to buv outward 
adorning to gratify worldly pride. Very f.ew realize 
the importance of giving as t~ey are . prospered, but 
many give a few cents to ease their consciences. If 
the cries of the poor do not affect us, we are wanting 
in one of the most essential Christian principles. The 
drouth, If vi~ wed properly is a blessing . instead of a 
curse. 

We need to be reminded of the uncert.ainty of 
things of this life. According to Solomon, the fruit of 
earthly aspiration is "vanity and-vexation of spirit>' 
Why are so many distressed ? Is it not became they 
will have Jess to consume up1o thew lusts? Christians 
ought to live plainly, not ooly duriog times of scarcity, 
but all the time, because the Bible teflches it. The 
Lord's people now enj1>y many privileges and blessings 
f bey do not appreciate. _ 

In primitive days tliey were imprisoned, stoned and 
many put to death. During -past centuries many of 
them suff~rerl the loss of all things earthly. In view 
of all this we ought not to complain of hard times. 
Let us, brethren, set our affdction~s on things whi~h 
are on the earth, and we will fret and worry much 
less, knowing in ourselves that we have in heaven a 
better and an enduring substance. 

P.W.H. 

''What does Christ mean when he says in tenth of fend the gose} into the nooks and corners of our SfC 

John, •I am the good shepherd of the sheep and the tion. Nv on~wJll be hurt by the aacrifiee (but bene· 
good shepherd gives hia life for the sheep;' who are fitted). God ·u be glorified and sinuers saved. I 
the sheep?'' feel when wear spreading the gospel that we are liv-

Tbe sheep are the Lord·s people, or represent his ing to some pur~e. The d'eacons have a great work 
people. He -represents himself as the good shepherd, to perform. It , tbeir duty to teach the brethren 
and that he would lay down his life for the eheep. their duty upon g ing, and induce them by patient 
Q.alr tboa who obey the L ord lfill be be:netltted bt trainiDi to eupport~oto ,-bo mioieter in word r.ul 

I pity you if yt;>ur home there is not some loving 
nature which is your fire. Such a fire burns clear, 
and wherever you are carried you carry this fire, anri 
set it in some new place; nay, the fire itself may have 
disappeared, the nature may have vauished from the 
earth, and still your candle, which ~as lighted at it, 
keeps that fire still in the world, as the fire of the 
lightning burns in the tree that is struck long after · 
the lightnin~ itself has vanished. It is there, and ita 
a light. So the man of the counting-room i~ a candle 
to the woman that sits at home, making her it,fl11ence 
felt in the rough pldces of trade. S, a man who lives 
like an inspiration in the city _ m<t.y be only the candle 
in whose obtdi·eut light bunts still the fire of another 
strong. true man, who was his father, and who passed 
out of men'd sight a score of years ago. Men call th~ 
father dead; · but he is n·o more dead than the t.orch 
hae gone OUt Which lighted the heliCOn tbat i1 bl!raintS 
•'ill o ~hs hille. ~Rev. PhUiip Broe~ . 

. . 
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The Reaper's Dream. 

The road was lone ; the grass was dank1 
. With night dews on the briery bank 

Whereon a weary reaper sank. 
His garb was old ; his visage tanned; 

The rusty sickle in his hand 
Could find no work in all the land. 

He saw the evehing's chilly star 
Above his native vale afar; 

A moment on the horizon's bar 
It hung, then sank as with a sigh ; 

And there the crescent moon went by, 
An empty sickle down the sky. 

To soothe his pain sleep's tender palm 
Laid on his brow its touch of balm.; 

His brain received the slumbrous calm; 
And soon that angel '' ithout name, 

Her robe a dream-her face the same
The giver of sweet visions came. 

She touched his eyes ; i10 longer sealed, 
They saw a troop of reaper!! wield 

Their swift blades in a ripened field. 
At each thrust of their snowy sleeves 

A thrill ran through the future sheaves, 
Rustling like rain on forest leaves. 

They were not brawny men wh~ bowed, 
With harvest voices rough and loud, 

But spirits moving as a cloud: 
Like little lightnings in their hold 

The silver sickles manifold 
Slid musically through the gold. 

0, bid the morning stars combine 
To match the chorus clear and fine, 

That rippled lightly down the line,
A cadence of celestial rhyme, 

The language of that cloudless clime 
To which their shining hands kept time ! 

B8hind them lay the gleaming rows, 
Like those long clouds the sunset shows 

On amber meadows of repose; · 
But, like a wind, the binders bright, 

Soon followed in their mirthful might 
And swept them into sheaves of light. 

Doubling the splendor of the plain, 
There rolled the great celestial wain 

To gather in the fallen grain. 
Its frame was built of golden bars ; 

Its glowing wheels were lit with stars ; 
The royal Harvest's car of car~. 

The snowy yoke that drew the load, 
On gleaming hoop of silver trode: 

And music was its only goad. 
To no command of word or beck, 

It moved and felt no other check 
Than one white arm "laid on the neck,-

The neck whose light was over wound 
With bells of lilies ringing round 

Their odors till the air 'vas drowned ; 
The starry foreheads meekly borne 

With garlands looped from horn to horn, 
Shone like the many colored morn. 

The field was cleared. Home went the bands 
Like children, linking happy hands, 

While singing through their fathers' lands ; 
Or arms about each other thrown, 

W .ith amber tresses backward blown, 
· They moved as they were music's own. 

The vision brightning more and more, 
He saw the garner's glowing door, 

And sheaves like sunshine strew the floor. 
The floor was jasper-golden flails, 

Swift sailing as a whirlwind sails, 
Throbbed mellow music down the vales. 

He saw the mansion-all repose
Great corndors and porticoes, 

Propped with the column's shining rows ; 
And these, for beauty was the rule

The polished pavements, hard and cool, 
Redoubled like a crystal pool. ~ 

And there the odorous feast was spread ; . 
The fruity fragrance widely shed, 

Seemed to the floating music wed. 
Seven angels, like the pleiad seven, 

Their lips to clarions given, 
. Blew welcome round the walls of heaven~ 

In skyey garments silky thin 
The glad retainers floated in 

A thousand forms and yet no din ; 
And from the visage of the Lord, 

Like splendor;: from the orient poured, 
A smile illumined all the board. 

Far flew the music's circling sound ; 
Then floated back with soft rebound, 

To join, not mar, the converse round,
Sweet notes, that melting still increased, 

Such as ne'er cheered the bridal feast 
:...__ Of king in the enchanted Ealilt. 
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Did any great door ope or close, 
It seemed the birth-time of repose, 

The faint sound died where it arose ! 
And they who passed from door to door, 

Their soft feet on the polished floor, 
Met their soft shadows-nothing more. 

Then once again the groups were drawn 
Through corridors, or down the lawn 

"Which bloomed in beauty like a dawn. 
vVhere countless fountains leapt alway, 

Veiling their silver heights in spray, 
The choral people held their way. 

There midst the brightest, brightly shone, 
Dear forms he loved in years agone

The earliest loved-the earliest flown. 
He heard a mother's sainted tongue, 

A sister's voice who vanished young, 
While one still dearer sweetly sung. 

No further might the scene unfold; 
The gazer's voice could not withhold, 

The very rapture made him bold. 
He cried aloud with clasped hands, 

"Oh ! happy fields, oh ! happy bands, 
Who reap the neyer failing lands, 

Oh ! master of the1>.e broad estates, 
Behold before your very gates 

A worn and wanting laborer waits ! 
Let me but toil amid your grain, 

Or be a gleaner on the plain, 
So I may leave these fields of pain. 

A gleaner I will follow far, 
With never \•;ord or look to mar, 

Behind the harvest's yellow car ; 
All day my hand shall constant be, 

And every happy eve shall see 
The precious burden borne to ~hee !" 

At morn some reapers neared the place
Strong men whose feet recoiled apace; 

Then gathering round the upturned face, 
They saw the lines of pain and care, 

Yet read in the expression there, 
The look, as of an answered prayer. 

CHURCH ·NEWS ... 

L. R. Sewell reports six additions at Hill's Chapel, 
'Davidson county, Tenn., Four confessions and hap· 
tisms, and one from th~ .Baptists, one by commenda
tion. Unusual interest; large crowds. Meeting to 
be continued by F. H. Davis. 

W. A. Gibson writes from Cadiz, Ky., Aug~st 
31st, 1881: I have bad a very successful trip throu'gh 
Trigg, Todd, Logan and Christian counties in the 
interest of our evangelists in the destitute parts of 
southern and western Ky. I find many brethren alive 
to the importance of the work, and willing to contri
bute for its support. 

Bro. R. A. Cooke of Fulton, Ky., bas been nreach-
- ' ing some in Tenness_ee, with the following results : 

Ooe week with the congregation at Cairo, CrockEtt 
county, fifteen added. Four days at Alamo with 
thirty-five added and the meeting still in progress. 
He is now engaged in a. meeting at Eoon near Fulton 
a11sisted by Bro. W. T. Shelton of Union City, Tenn. 
Next Lord's day he with Bro. J. H. Roulhac of Union 
City begin a meeting at Greenwood, Hickman county, 
Ky. 

J. W. Srnith writAs from Shady Grove, Hickman 
county, Tenn., August 27th, 188!: I have just 
closed a very interesting meeting with Pleasanton 
church in Maury coun.ty, wi .h twenty-nine added to 
thA church. They are working members in the caus&. 
of Christ; our house was filled to its utmost to the 
close of the meeting. I wish to return thanks to the 
white brethren and sisters for their kindness to me 
while I was with them. The colored brethren gave 
them one side of the church which they kept crowded. 
During the meeting I met one white brother as I 
started to the above named place and he give me $2 00. 
The Lord will bless such a Christian as this. I 
closed with. this church, on Saturday, came t~ this 
place, began with·the church here; up to this writing 
ten have been added'' to the church, making in all 
thirty-nine. I shall start for Lynchburg or home in 
September some time. l met with the church at Ver
villa, Warren county, Tenn., held a four days meeting 
and closed with nine additions to the church. 

F. Jordan, Jr. writes from Maysville, Ala., August 
29th, 18~1 : I have the pleasure of reporting through 
your valuable paper a part of Bro. John .Marc rom's 
(of Decherd, Franklin county, Tenn.,) labors this 
spring and summer. At his regular monthly appoint 
ment Lynchburg, Tenn., had one addition, and at 
the County Line, Tenn., embracing 2nd Lord's day in 
August bad seven additions by baptism. He began 
a. meeting in Jordan's Cove near :Maysville, Madison 
county, Ala., Saturday before the 3rd Lord's day in 
~ugust and continued until the Friday night following 
-was assisted by_ Bro. J. H. Morris of New Hope, 
Madison countv, Ala. The gospel of Christ was ably 
presented .to the people, and am happy to say that 
twenty-three gave heed to tleir preaching, twenty 
made the good ronf98sion and were baptized, two re. 
stored, one from the Baptists. Others seemed almost 
persuaded to become Christian~~, but the love for the 
world was the strongest. A short time ago a con.tro
versy. arose with our brethren in regard to extending 
the right hand of fellowship to young converts. Some 
said it was not taught in the Bible, and was now prac
ticed by a good many congregations. We would like 
very much to hear from you on the subject; we .do not 
want to do any thing contrary to the teachings of 
God's worJ. 

B. W. Lauderdale wr~,tes from Bailey, Tenn., Sep
tember 1st, 1881: I have just returned tl·om Missis
eippi where I 'have been preaching for two weeks. I 
preached at Antioch, Tate county, Saturday and 2od 
3unday in August. On account of the dry hot weather, 
and dust, the brethren co~cluded to adjourn the pro
tracted meeting until 2nd Sunday in Outober. One, a 
young man, was obedient to the faith. Monday night 
and the two nights following, .1 preached at Louis' 
Station. Some of the people heard, and some pre-

Lee Jackson writes from Tillatobia, Mi~s., August }udged the matter and did not hear. I trust -the word 
29th, 1881: I have just closed a meeting for the was not spoken in vain. Saturday before 3rd Sunday 
brethren in the vicinity of Oxford, Miss., with sixtE¥Jn I began a protracted meetingatl'hyatira, Tate county. 
additions in all. Considerable interest was manii~ted This meeting continued eight day£~. The audiences 
by the community while we were preaching thev and were large. Bro. W. A. Crum of Ripley, Miss., came 
the prospects are good. I am preaching at thj plllce to my assistance Thuraday night. The result was 
o.t present to good audiences. about twenty were added to the body, thirteen by 

baptism, one restored, and the others from the Meth
odists and Baptist~. Bro. Crum is an able proclaimer 
of the gospel, a'J well a~J a fea~le3s d~fender of the 
faith. He now makes his home in Ripley, Miss., 
where he is engaged in the practice of the law. 
The 4th .Sunday morning I filled my regular 

W. W. Nance writes from Alamo, C~ock~tcounty, 
Tenn., August 29th, 1881: A meetin? was com
menced at this place on the morning of ttJ 3rd Lord's 
day in this month conducted by brethrD R. A., W. 
A. Cooke and Bro. Owen, continued u til the follow
ing' Friday night with unabated inJrest. Result, 

. forty-five additions, some .M:ethodists,nd Baptists. On 
4th Lord's day .Bro. Booth preactd for UR, onere· 
elaimed. There have been other accessful meetings 
h~ our county, but don't know t~ exact result. The 
Lord be praised for the power :' the go8pel and the 
influence it is exerting in this ,mmunity. 

appointment at Mt. .Moriah, Marshall county. 
Had a good hearing, and a valuable addition from the 
Baptists. I will conduct a protracted meeting at that 
place 4th Sunday in September. 'fhere is now con· 
siderable religiou3 interest in that community. The 
Methodists and Baptiots recently have had successful 
meetings there. There seems to be a good religious 
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io&ereet through North Mi88iseippi where there is a .. {lftntr;il »•w# · the city w~ under water for eeveral houri'. Fifty 
good religious <effort. There was a general rain through ~ • private dwelling1•were more or lesa ir.jured, and th: 
Manball and Tate counties Sund~y night, though not deatruction of abade-treea waa great. The U~gia In· 
enough to wet the ground. There will scarcely be a There is no abatement in the droug}lt at Richmond, firmary waa wrecked, the inmates barely eBOaping with 
half crop of corn, and about one-third crop of cotton Va. Nearly all the liout!68 in the city are deprived their livee. A bouae wu 1wept down the river, and 
throughout my acquaint!lnce in North Mias., and W eet of the U3ual supply of water. All the induatrial ell· three of the .occupant.! were drowned. - The Jou of life 
Tenneeaee. The cotton is nearly all open, and the tabliahments depending on water power for their ma- among tlte negroee living in the huts along the river _ 
corn dry enough to gather. chinery havtl been forced to 11u1pend operation•, and i1 thought to be great, an-I many white people are 

J. R. Bradley writes : Bro. W. B. McQ11iddy and 
I, commenced a meeting at Salem, Alll., (near thia 
office) last S4turday, (the 27th of Auguet) continued 
until to·day, (six days) the result of which WU leVeD 
confeuions and baptisms. There were three conf61186d 
who postponed \heir baptism until Bro. Larimore 
comee, which ia the second Sunday CJf thia month. 
There were two added when .Bro. F . C. Sowell -waa 
with ua a month e.ito. making in all twelve. - We give 

all _the praise to God. 

it is even difficult to find an adi quate supply for the known to have periilbed. Shir,ping auffdred ooneider· 
steam enginea. So great is the dearth that the people ably.-A tree grows in Nevada, known as mountain 
are aeain uaing~ld springs and wells t~at had been de- mahogany, which i~ .. hard as boxwood, and ia of 
clared unfi t for drinking purpoaee.-Some boys in very fine grain., It is of a rich red color, and VffY 

~9tlsville, Pal., ciught- a rat in a t.rap, saturated it heavy. Aa fuel it produces intenae heat, _burning 
with turpentine, and eet it on fire. The door of the with a blaz"! u Jong aa ordinary wood would Jut, and 
trap sprang open; the rat· da1hed out, and in hia agony then ret,-iiniog itl form aod luting twice as long u or
crawled \Jp the trowaera of the boy who did thia act of dinary .fOOd. The only• objection fo it as a fuel i1 
cruelty. The boy '• leg wu terribly burned, ·bia that it ~urn11tove1 out more rapidly than eo&l..:....Tbe 
clotbe1 took tire, and his life wu for eome time de- ateam1b1p City of Lbnerick: arrived at L"lew York from 
spaired of.-A blind girl is lo be J!l&rried to a deaf Havre, France, on the 25Lh inat., having . on 'board 
mute in Charlotte, N. 0., thia tdl.-Lieu~nant FH..,: 250 Percheron ho1'1811. Tbis 1i• the large1t lhipment 

w. H. Baldy writes from Clare~~on, Ark., Sep- per, the only oolored cadet ever graduated at We•t that hu ever been brought to the counk'y, and it it 
tember 2od, 1881 : It is with pleaaure that I give Point, bu been charged with embfzzliog government 11&id to be about one·tenth bt the whole number of 
you a re(>ort of a meeting just closed-with .us. We are funds at Fort D4vis, where he wucoQJmieaary ohub- Percbuon hones brouibt to the United Stats during 
surro~ndtid wi th much prejudice against the people sistenCfl.-Thoe.A.Mllrvin, the man witb half a dozen the put forty y .. rr. 
called Uampbellites, and I have with my feeble moan1 alicuea. and twice as many wivel', hu been •afely FoBBIGN.-Pope Leo XUI. bu retired from jour· 
labored long and hard, while I stood here almo!t alone, lodged in the Richmond jail, and will be restrained naliam, hi1 paper the Aurora, having been euapended, 
to have the g~pel preached here in its ancient puri ty. from. gratifyin~ hia matr.imonial propen1iLie1 for t~e after coetiog him aeveral hundred thouaand dolla:f*. 
Thia year Bro. J. \V. McGuff~y bu been preaching remainder of h11 natural ~1fe.-:--A shark was caug~t in The paper •bad eeveral very able cootributol'P, but no 
for ua once a month . At our meeting iu July we had the Hud110n lately, and in hl.8 ttomach wae fouud an journalist in it.e maoagement.-Owing to continued 

1is: addi tions. Bro. Mc. preached six diecoureea ,,~hen o~d shoe, and then the operator pulled out • partly- raiDlf, the cropain New Brunswick ban been greally. 
we commenced this meeting o_n Friday nig!:it Jut digested young abovel-noeed shark, a sun-fish, another damaged. At leut one-third of the hay-crop of Kent 
Bro. McGuffey Cllnducted the meeting until Sunday younr ehark:, porgi&1, more aun·fi~h. and last of all, a County will be ruined. · ·Wheat, oal1, and · potatoee 
morning, B ro. C. E . Gillespie j.>ined us and did the ginger-ale bottle, corked but empty.-Tbe saluy of must euffl'r con11derably from thia protracled deluge. 
balance of the preach ing. W ad twenty-two addi · the V icll·prMident ia the Hme &8 that of a c.binet of- Report. from various parts o.f the. oountry repreeent 
tiona; two from the Baptists, two from the Methodiate, ficer, Sft,000 a year. Senatore and repreaentativea are the wheat crop aa 181'iouely dameged.-:-The beat in 
two by relj\t ion, ais:teen from the world. We have paid the •me salary, $5,00() a year aod t,wenty Cell~ Athens, Greece, baa beenexceaive. A bot wind COD• 

bad tbia year thirty -fi ve additions to the cong,i:ega ion per mile of trave~ to.and from Wuhiogton.-8enator \inned d~y and oigbtfor five day1, u if blowing from· 
here. B ro. McGuffay held a meeting it( Phillipe Brown, of Georg•&: 18 to becoJ:Qe tb~ fortunate owner the Libyan Deeert. There are dtatba from typhoid 
county, aome thirtv miles from here the lat Lord's day of a rem&rkable auit of clothee. It 18 to be manufao- . feYer at the rate of ten a day. There i1 an exodui of 
in August with· twenty-sis: additions. The 3rd L 1rd's tured from raw cotton at the Attlanta ExpoeiLiOll whh· famtliee to the c>untry or adjacent iaJaod. The gov. 
day in August at New H ope some thirty miles from i~ the ·~ of twenty-four houn-tbe .cotton •.o be erpment bu aocep~, a tender from a French oumpany 
here 'in Monroe county with aix addition•. We say picked, K10ned, apuo, dyed, and woven in pubho.- for the oom~otlon of a raihrax_ connecting the old 
through your 'nohle paf,er to the friend• and relatives Aa a remedy for peraons annoyed by receiving abmiTe kingdom and · the territory recently ceded from ' l'ar
of Broe. C. E. Gillespit'and J. W. McGuffey that they ~tal carda, the · Poa~~uter-General baa decided to key.-<Apt. EI ward Trelawney, the biographer of 
are doing a noble work . If y'our minds will go back . l88ue • 0 order au~boriz.LDg ~tmutere, at the l'fqueet Shelley and Byron, who bu jaet died, carried a mo•· 
to the struggle in old Kentuckv and Teoneaaee in the of such pe~m, given Ill Wrttiog, .~ dt1t~y such pol·. ·ket ball in bi.a body for fif,y-,i-x yean, lodged )uat 
days of 1he Creathe, Smiths, Walter Bcott and otben tal cards, alike at the place of maihng aud that ~f de- ·under the breaat-bone.-There are about one million 
when prt'judic~ was running eo high, you can draw livery. Thia, being done at . the requeat of theee par · Preebyterian c:>mmunicante in Scotland which iudi· 
some oouclusion of what they are undergoing ; they are ties, doee not violate their rigbte, while it relievee catea that three-fourtb1 of t.he populatie~ are in Ptte
called infidelil, heterodox and any thing thal our per· them from • vexatious nu'eanoe.-It i~ said that a byterian familiea.-Kiiig Kalakana, of the Sandwich 
eecuton think will iojure their inftuence, shut church penon wear~ng da.rk clothes ia more li~ble .to infectio~ I1lande, bas both a IOD and a nephew at college· in 
doori' against them and leave the cb~rcb after they from contagious diaeaae tbar.n one wearing light·colored Naplee.-Tbe existing cedars of Lebanon ate only 6oo 
have preached so plainly on the first principle1 that garments, beca.uee · par~clea which· emaoate from die· yean old. The cypreat tree1 at Montezuma, Mexico, 
the moat aimple-minded persona . could under- eased or decaying bodiea are much more readily ab- a~rdinK to a French bOtaniat, are 6,000 yean old 
1tand, and aome will say they don' t believe in repent- 10rbed by dark than by light fabrics. Thia may be and\ionsequently he makes them out coeval with th~ 

- ance, others, they don't believe in faith ; hut demonstrated by expoeinK a light and • dark coat to crtation of the world.-Special dispatches from Gen
tboee misrepreaentationsand persecutions are beginning the fumes of tobacco for five minutes, when it will be eva, S"itz"!rlaod, report that the Socialiste addle.eel 
to help ua on. Our meeting cloaed Jut night with a found that the dark oo~ 111~ells str:onger than the other a threatening letter to the Federal Tribunal in regard 
large oongregation, very attentive, and many of the of tobacoo-amoke, and it wall retam the odor longer.- to their appeal from the dtcision of the' Grand Oouncil · 
'intelligent of the world expresoed themselves that they The Method~ Advocate. says : " ~he a~t :Where Mc- of ~uricb, prohibiting a aocial congreaa there ' in Sep. 
have had much mi~t cleared away in reg1ud to the Ph~n fall is• emall mcloeure, railed 10 with mu1ket· tember. The latte~ warns the judgea of the Tribunal 
Bible. Many of our neighbors eo prtj udiced that they barrels, capped with apeara, aod covers • little glade that they will be the . firat to be l>lown up, and eta tea 
would not come. in the forest: two 'f:nd a half milee .from Atlanta. that th~ Socialieta have enough.dynamite to blow up 

From a granite hue 10 the center a thirty-two pound Switzerl&nd, aod that it is in Switz-nland, and that' a 
cannon riaea in the air, ita square-cut faoti rounded by confl.Agration will begi~ that will burn up the world. 
a •?ell held in th~ m?uth."-The American ch~ -A part of the annual tril:iute paid by the Mahar11jah 
which took the prize . atl~er medal at the recent dairy of C~bmere in acknowledgment of the auzerainty of 
and cattle 1bow at B1rm10gham, Eogland, came from the Empre111 of India, are the cashmere ahawls which 
Iowt., and weighed three·quartera of a ton.-~hen bave for ao •Jong eerved the ~ueen a bandy turn for · 
Secretary Kirkwood asked the Sioux chief White wedding giltl.-While at Maraeille~ the Jut spring, 
Thunder what he wanted for the 'laud he was to cede Mr. Charles H. VUiton, a .Boeto11ian,,learned to ride 

Citizens of Pula.ski, Tenn., have presented a petition 
to the Governor, aaking him to call an extra 8888ion 
of the Legislature for tba purpose of suapendiog or re 
peating the law for the colltc t.ion ot taxes,'i>r a portio.n 
of them, for the present yeu, on the ground that, 
owing to the drought, a large number of far111era 
would not be able to pay them. . 

the Poncaa, he aaid : " I give them the land without the bicycle, and has- been making upon it a tour 
A 'man of in t.13gri ty will never listen to any reuon piy. You.uked m · to take pity· ~n the Poncu. If throuKh theBlackF.,reat.-C4 ttlerailing 00 the River 

against conecience.-Hom.e. [ talre pity on the , how can I at the same time take Plalt.e, in South America, baa made a great ldTIUJce 
money from t ?"-'!'he Eul of Airlie, who ia now within a few ye&r11 put, ·and in tbeaouth of the repub· 

Te be angfy with a weak man ii a proof that you o? bia way!° thi1 oouotry: baa purchued for one of lie, parLicalarly, the buaineaa ia fut exte1;1ding. Ptei. 
are not very atroog youreelf. btt younger eoo1 an estate m Colorado.-In Uie late eot price. are said to be unpreoedented aod to caUle 

terrible 1torm at Savannah, .Ga., the roof of the Sig· 1urpiUe at the re~inm with which they are ace.pt· 
nal Service Oiice wu .bfown off,. and ~ larp part of ed • . Literatu~ ia the immortality of 1peecb, 
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them in wlu!re 
1 
the da ncel'l! :\_re. I guess they will might be presented on the subject, seltle the question 

.A. DISCOURSE BY J . D. FLOYD, .A.T. FLAT CREEK, J ULY conclude there is a time fo r me to get away from aa to the Christian's relation to the .modern dance. 
l 7, l881. there, and I will have it to do." Thia much aettled, but a few words are necessary on 

DANCING . 

So far as juatifying is conce~ned , Solomon 't1 Ian· the aecond question. A.a the Christian is to "bring 
. .As annouooed from this stand a month ago, I p ro· · ·5 I 1 · · I 

guage JUSt1 .es t 1e preac 1er ID castrngstones 8S muc 1 bis chi ldren up in the nurture and admonition of the 
pose to preach a discourae on dancing to-day. I do · d l d · B h · h 1 ? J 

8S i t oes t 1e ancrng. ut w at is t e esson t Lord," and " train hie child in the way it should go," 
it hecauee I think it neceaa8ry just at t his time · •b t th · · fi bl 

11 • a ere is a Lime more opportune or avora e and 8S we see that the Chriatian cannot lawfully dance, 
Heretofore, eo far as our community was concerned, h h " · h. 1' l d · f I 

t an anot er •Or certa m t wgs. ie aucmg o t ie therefore the Chriatiab cannot teach bis children to 
this was not a practical queaiion; because public d ht f H od . I d I d h f J h I 

aug er o er ias e to t ie eat o o n t ie dance nor tolerate it in them. The Christian parent 
iientiruent, both ambng the young people a pd pArenta, Baptist. Spurgeon, the great Baptist 8preac her of should train bis children under the eame moral code 
waa such that dancing received no favor. Jt is Lo d h h I · d · h · 1 

n on , says w en . e sees peop e aucJDg e IDVO • th!lt will be their 'l'ule' when they become Christiana. 
· not ao now. A new class of youth has grown up ; ·1 h h k. · ,. h b 

untar1 Y as a c o mg sensation, ior e remem ers I now come to i:oneider the promiacuous dance in 
other peraoua ahape aociety to a considerable exteqt ; •h t th t f h d · 1 d h b h d 

• a e movemen so t e ancc e to t e e e.a · its general effecta. Up to this I have only been eon. 
and I think I aee the cloud, no larger, perhape, than · f b. · f h L .J s · 

mg o t 1s·anc1ent servant o t. e oru. o summmg aid!!ring the Christian's relation to it, but what I shall 
a man' a hand, which is destined, uulesa counteracted, b " b · 1 · f 

t e matter up so Jar as t e scr1 ptu ra accounts o aay until the close of my diacourae, I feel that every 
to ovenhadow U3 and give us a 'deluge of the dancing dancing are concerned they give no license to the h h · te "t.. th · t d l . person w o aa an ln ,, ln e vir ue an mora 
mania. modern dance~ · well -being of the young ,,aqple of our commu..nity will 

In the inveatigatiol) of the subject 1 abalJ consider But one ia ready to say you have not yet given ua f.iel himself concerned. The first indictment I bring 

three queationa : t~e acriptural command, " thou shalt not dance." I against the dance ia, that it ia destructive to health. 
2. Can a Christian, c.onsistent with ~is calling, en- admit such ia the case. But the 8cripturea do forbid I know that it-is, claimed to be a "healthful exercise," 

gage in the dance? it, ae lsball abow aa plainly as if it had thua been for- an "in1nocent re9~eation," but any penon can see that 
2. Should Christian parenta ·encour8ge or tolerate bidden. While the Scriptures teach·in expre88 precept to spend the hou~a until midnight, or later, in the close 

it in their eons and daughtera? . many t')unga that the Cbristian muat or must not do, and vapid air of the ball-room, and while reeking with 
3. What ia the tendency of · dancing aa it respect& yet they teach mucli by general principle&. IF an ex- the penpiration brought on by ihe violent exerciae of 

the physical and moral well-being of ·those who en - . preea precept waa necesauy to determine the Chris- dancing, and then go out in the chilly night and travel 

gage in ii ? tian's duty in every poaeible contingency that might one, two or j>erbap! ten milea, is trying on the human 
To begin at once then, the investigation f>f the lsl arise, then indeed the world ·would not contain the system, and likely to bring on diseaae that will carry 

question, I will remark I 'have a Bible subject, as book! that would be required. the victim to a premature grave, exa:nples of which I . 
dancing ia often mentioned in it. Our inquiry to ·day · 
relatea to the promiscuoua dance 88 practiced by men Two prin~lea are at work all the time-the fl esh have in mind at this time. 

- ~nd women together, for recreation, fun or paatime. ~nd the S.pirlt.. An "irrepreasible conflict" exist& The dance encourages extravagance. H ere in the 
Now o the Bible examples furnish authority for between tbe1D. 'fhe worka o.f .the flesh lead to ruin country you can go to ·a ball in your ordiuary apparel ; 
tbia? What were the . cuc'\imstancea surrounding and must be avoided. He who. walks after the flesh not so in the citiea. Neither will it be so when you 
these caaes of da1'cing ? In all those cases where ae . ia under condemnation; he who is in, Christ and brings have advanced further in this "graceful pastime. " 
vanta of God ~anced, it waa done to give expression forth the fruit& of the Spirit ia freed from condemna- The dance ha.i! a tendency to break down the bus 
to"'their joy over eome great bleaaing that God had Lion, and ia on the way to happineas at God's ;right that should exist between virtue and vice, the pure 

bestowed upon them, or signal victory that their peo- )land. and corrupt, or rather, I might say, to gi'fe sup r ior 
pie had gained over their ~nemiee. For example, Now, where doee dani:ing belong? Is it cunal o prominence to wild, wicked and worthleas young men; 
the dancing of Miriam and the women after the spiritual, is it of the world or .the church ? No peraon The yo11ng man who is handy with hie limbs-lecher· 
mighty deliverance at the R ed Se.a ; of Davjd at claims more for it than a worldly pasti me. The ous though he be-ill. held in higher eateem in auch 

-sight of the Ark of the Covenant ; ot the women when apostle aaye, '"Love not the world, neither the things gatheringii, than those who nave nothing but IXJOral 
David ,returned from the slaughter of the Philistines, of the world." and intellectual worth to commecd them. A neigbbot 
and othera that ll)ight be mentioned. These con11ti- Paul in the 5 th of Galatians, gives a long catalogue of mine a fe'! years ago refused to allow his daughters 
tute the sum of what we might call religioua danciJJg of the works of the flelh. Among· the number is t? go to the dance to wbfob they WE're invited, givini 
in the Bible. It is plain tQ see that there is no sirn- "reveling and 'such like." D.rncing is certainly a as a reaaon that if they abould once begin; that they 

' ilarity between tboae and modern dances Those were apeciea of revelry. In tact one of the meanings of the would neceaiarily be thrown in company that he waa 
to_upreaa feelings of praise and thanksgiving to God word from which we have reveling i~ d8oc~ng. But not willing for them ·tO keep, and as a reault_would be 
for hia goodneaa and by the sexes apart from one au - if not 'included in reveling, it is in the phrase "such likely to marry aome worthleBB man, an example of 
other; wliile th~e a~e for fun, or hilarity, by the like." It is of like character a nd like tendency of which we had in an adjoining neighborhood. Right 
eesea together, and instead of doi~ it in gratitude to reveling. What will be the final reault? Paul answers, here is ~ good time to say that the people in the com· 
God, it is in utter forgetfulneaa of him. The modern "They which do such things shall not inherit the king- munity, especially the young ladies, do not make the 

. dance correaponda to the dancing of the wicked men· dom of God." Observe he <loea not aay, "do these distinction they should between moral young men and 
tioned in Job 2bt chapter : ".They send forth their thioga," ~ut " dueh things. " If there -was nothing more tlroae who are immor•l. The company of the drink
Jitde onea like a flock ; and their children dance. . . this ought to settle the q uestion of the 111.1Vfulnesa of ing, profane, lecherous zoung man if be is glibe of 
They apend their days in wealth and in a moment go ~he pl'omiscuous dance. But there are other principle& aa much tongue and can talk nonsense, is appre
dow.o to the grave. Therefore they say to God, de- that bear upon the sulij ·•ct. " Abstain from all appear· ciated if not !Dore so than that of moral, intellec· 
part from us, we desire not the kuowle<lge of .thy ance of evil." To 811y the leaat of it, dancing baa the tual, and induatrious penons. A young man may 
waya." Such are the influeucea of the modern dance 11 ppearance of evil , tberefore the Christian should ab - go to S helbyville to-morrow, get drunk, visi t some 

.that those who engage in it go into utter forgetful - stain from it. T he Christian shouh.I avoid those things disreputable place. These facla may be known, and 
neaa of Qod. , / which are not of " goori repor t." yet be can call on our pure young llldies, be re :eived 

But.I waa asked the q uestion, " doea hot the Bible Daocing is not of good repo rt; it detracts from the into the parlor and treated wi th as much respect as 
aay there is a .'time to dance ?'" Yea j such is the ~landing of the Chr ie1irm even with the world, to en- the most worthy in the community. What say you, 
language of Solomon in E ccl.siastics iii : 4. He says gage in danciog. A youog lady remarked ; "If I had mothers? ought theae things to be ? I would rf>j oice to 
alao, that there ie a " time to kill. " Now, if you kno"n be wae a member of the church I would not see the public conscience educated on this sufiject. 
claim it ia right to dance 18 you do for fun or pas- b•ve asked him to Janee f, r the wor ld. " S he regarded I have .too much reapect for some of my young 
time, because he saye there is a time to dance, then it as a violation of hie obligation for such a one to frie11da who are preeent here to -day to say that all 
the murderer can justify hie deed from the sRme dance. The churches, all wh ich have legislative bodie11, young men who engage in the oance are corrupt 
connection. Several yean ago I heard au old brother have, through tbeae boJ iee, coudemn~d the dance as a and bad, but I do say that ju;t such usually occupy a 
from Texa1 preach on ·this subject . H e met this monetrous evil, while our congrega~iona have placed leading place in s.ucb gatberinga, and our daughters if 
argument thia way : "In the same connection Solo- it under bao. The Chriatian the'1 who dancea does ao they attend the dance are for the time being 
mon 1ays there is 'time to ,gathe'r. s~one11/ and a 'time in viollltion of the principlea of the institution of which pl.cad on an equality with them. When young I 
to cut.them away.' Now our .young people gather be ia a member. Then as it is not of good report, occasionally tried to dance. I rememberdiatinctly the 

• together to dance, and justify it becauae Solomon either in the church or· world, he shqp ld refr n from wt.time I was upon the B >0~ for that purpose. F or 
l&)'I there i1 a ' time to dauca.. At the same t ime I it. .Another principle Jaid down ia to a id giving variety the danoera had decided to have an old· 
remember he. ••Y• U}ere ia a time to gather atones, I oflenae. Dancing ia ·ofl'eneive to the t portion of fashioned Virginia reel. A d'lzeo couplea were on the 
t.ake my baaket aod go upon 'the .street and gather 1he church, tbereforemujt be abstained fro.m. "When floor, the men on one aide of the rqom and the women 
~em up. I pa• where our young frienda . are ye ein agaioat your brethren ye sin againet Christ.'' on the other. I waa near the oeoter of the line. I caaUAlly 
iaacio1, and 1uddenly .rememberi!!i. he aay1 there ia 1 Cor •• viii: 12. looked 1o my r!1ht and. left; and what did I see? Tba 
•dale to ta1t tbtm .,,.,, whh all my,mi1ht -l ea1t1- T-. foretoi111 U.opfbta,.wliU. a-t • ·tilb• of whit larp m9jorit1 ef &lat .J'C>Cln1 meo · wert ei aach a 



character tliat I would have been ashamed to be caught 
associating with them. ·I at that time was attending 
school, and had a desire to make something of myself. 
But there 1 was the inftrim of th0'8 young men, that 
I knew wer~ worthless. Right there 1 reeolved to 
never dance again, and if I have ever been of any ser
vice aa a neighbor, a citizen or a member of the church 
of Jesus Christ, and a teacher of his religion, it ia be
cause I have atlbered to the resolution there formed. 
But one will eay, let us ' take hold of the dance -and 
elevate it. Some Christian people a few years ago, 
seeing that the theatre had loat its tone, resolved to 
take bold of it and elevate it: What was the result? 
Just wb-at any one w.ould guess; instead of rai11ing the 
theatre, it brought the Christian down. So it will be 
with the qance. Wheu a Christian goes into anything 
forbidden, he is corrupted, while the practice remains 
the same. 

At the ball held alter the ina~uration of the last 
President, as he did not dance, nev~r having learned 
the art even if he had been inclined to ·then, a person 
who bad a talent for such investigation was led to in
quire into the history of the leading men in official 
poaitions. He found t hat very few of them had e r 
when young engaged in the dance. The mental di~ · 

cipline that was neces~ary to prepare them for the 
positions to which they harl attained, being i11compati
ble with the follies of the dance. Iu looking over m 
own hiatory, I do not at present recall a single person 
who when voung was infatuat~ with the dance, a• 
some of our people are now, that in any calling wbert
tborougb mental training is nectl8t'ary to eueceu, has 
attained that euccees. I know of no one such wh~ 
stands high as a lawyer, doctor, preacher or anythifl8 
else. I do not eay none have made clever and good 
citizens, for this would n9t be true, but what I eay is 
that those who exercised the limbs instead of the brain 
have not succeeded where brain work is neceseary. 

Dancing shows its effects on nations as we-JI as indi
id11•\•. Much of the gross immorality of the French 

pe. le iejustly atttibutable to it, for France is a nation 
of da~cers. O oe writer says when a Frenchman ceaaea 
to dance, ·~ logically -dies. 

I now come to e)nsider what I c nceive to be the 
~realest evil of the dance-the contact of the sexe,s, 
and the consequent development of thoae passions 
which ought to be subdu~. 
· The more objectionable forms of the dance which 

prevail in the cities are as yet but little practiced 
here in the countfy. You are in \he primary depart
ment and as our children at scho6l do not remain in 
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wh-?reby to display such peno al attitudes and reli&
tive poeitione of the sexes, as are the 11\0Bt antipodal 
to stormleae purity of heart, with a view to break 
down the law11 of delicacy and modesty, and to extin· 
guiah every sentiment of purity and virtue by force of 
our mfidel and licentious plltiions." 

Another writer eaya, " It ia no accident that the 
dance id what it is. It mingles the sexes in such 
closeness of personal contact and approach as is no 
where else tolerated iu respectable society." Thia ie 
too true. I venture the aaaertion that no woman can 
allow herself to be handled in private aa she is in the 
dance and retain her reputation for virtue for a day. 
Our writer goes 011 to say, "The real nature of the 
dance ia shown by what it constantly tends to become 
in new figure& introduced stealthily from time to time, 
a little more d.oub\ful than the old, and in wanton 
whirh, like the wail:& and polka. It always inclines to 
multiply opportunities of physical proximity and con
tact between the sexes; always to make them more 
prolonged and more duing." To realize the truth of 
this we onlv have to contrast the old-fashioned reel 
with the faehionable waltz which prevails in the city 
and ia fast being introduced in the c untry. 

Ooe question further and I am done. DJ the feel a 
juitlfy this severe arraignment of the dance? Yes, 
llnd m re too, .R1abop 8paulrliog of the R 1man Catho
lic church says tbat tp e c•JDfe · ional baa revealf'd the 
etartl ing fact that nioete n -t.wenlit!lbs of the women 
who fall are\flrst approached through the dance. The 
chief of police'of Nt!w York a few years ago reported 
that nine-tenths of the abandlloed women of that city 
were led aPtray by the dance. These are fearfu l pic
tures. Tbi'ak for a moment of the fact that the dance 
is nineteen times more dealructive to female virtue 
than all other things combined. Should a plant that 
oeara sucb bitter fruit be allowed to grow ? Whl\t say 
you, parents, are you going to st.art your children upo 
a road so slippery and with so many pitfalls? I trust 
not. 

And no" in conclusion, to you .who have entered in
to the army of the L ord I wieh to say, the confl ict be
tween vice and virtue, sin and righteoueneas, ia a fierce 
one. This conflict will not end until the angel stands 
with one foot upon the land and the other upon the 
sea and declares time shall be no more. In this strife 
let me entreat you stand firm upon the side of Christ, 
Occupy no doubtful attitude. Honor your 'Maet.er by 
living "soberly, righteously and godly in this present 
world. '' 

EVIDENCE OF THE SPIRITS. 
The Spirit itself bearetb witoe•· with our Spirit, 

that we are the children of God," (Authorized Version 
R om. 8 16). 

The 8pirit himself, beareth witness with our Spirit 
that we are the ch~ldren of God." (Revised Version.) 

The great fundamental truth in this paaaage is that 
Paul and the saints at Rome "are the children of God. 
And the witneaaes to thia truth are the Holy 1:5piritand 
the spirits of Paul and the diaoiple11 at Rome. No", 
calling to our minds the fact that tbitneaBes bear tutimony 
to eoml'thing said or done, and therefore confirm or 
a88ure the truth or certainty of the affirmation-clear 
aw11y the mystel'y, that is gen~lly thrown around 
the affirmation of tbid p1188age ~f God's word. Then 
in this case, the H oly SpiritFivi~~ theaame testimony, 
to the same fact, that th~ spmta of P•ul and the 
R man brethren do agr~. and that agreement 
stren~theus the mind of Paul, so that he exolaim1, 
( being an inhe~tor of such bleseinp:e by virt~e of the 
relatio existing to God) "For I reckon tht.t the suf· 
ferings of this present time are not worthy to be com-
pared with the glory which shall be revealed lo us." 

The fact as a truth, existed in the mind of ,God 
long betore man knew any thing about it. And it 
was written, " Eye hath not seen nor ear heard, 
neither he.th it entered into the heart of man the 
thi~1gs which G od hath prePf!ored for them that love 
him." Yet it ·waaa fact that the things were prepar
ed ; it is l\lao written, ' 'T~e Spirit aearcheth all things, 
yea the deep things of God." ft ia written of the 
H oly Spi~it, " H e shall QOt speak of hims~lf ; but 
whateoever he shall hear that shall he speak." 

Then may we not say that the Holy Spirit heard 
the things that he testified of, for "he ehal'J Lestify of 
me," &l\fB the Lord Je11us. Then he heard the fact, 
that P11.'UI and the' R oman brethren were the children 
of God, and as he ia the "Spirit of truth" he is ·a 
credible witneea, and did testify to th•t fact, and hia 
testimony agreed with Paul's and the brethren. Now, 
how did Paul ·and the brethren at R ome ~ooir the 
fact, that they were the " children of God." It ia 

the primer eo it will be with you, -a higher te.xt book A boy astonished his Christian mother by asking 
will be in your bands aft.er awhile. Since the intro- her for a dollar to buy a share in a raf:He for a silver 
duction of raih'Oads, daily papen etc., the distinctions watch that was to be raffled off .in a beer saloon. Hie 

written, "None knoweth the things of GocP'aave the 
Spirit of God.n ButPaul knew he was§ child of God. 
How did he learn it. Let him answer, "But unto ue 
God revealed them through the Spirit. (See 2nd 
cbaptt1r 1. Cor.) h 'was revealed to Hosea, that God 
would "eay to them which were not my people, thou 
art my people, and they shall say, thou art mv God." 
Hosea. 2-23. And not only called the people of God, 
but io t e ht chapter and 10th verae be repeats, "Ye 
are the aona of the 1iving God." Thie ·then WH a re
vealed fact., to be consummated at eome future time, 
that consummati11n was. perfected in the Lord Jeeu1 
Christ and by hia authort~ the term3 of that comum
mation were proc'aimed to every individual. Ananiu 
gave the terms of acloplio~ to P.rnl-he accepted 
them, and in accepLiug the terms be became an adopt· 
ed eon of God, and he knew the fact of his adoption, 
as well as the foreigner knows of hie atfoption as a cit
izen of the United States because he complied with 
the terms giving adoption. The same teriD1 of 
adoption were proclaimed to the R'lman brethren,they 
accepted them, and rn doing so became children of 
God, and they knew it, and could, and did testify to 
that fact; and the reason they knew it was that,. be
cause God authoriz id the H oly Spirit to reveal to alJ, 
that "as many 88 are led l>y the Spirit of God, are the 
aooa of God," and they knew they were led by him, 
because they followed his teaching, and he was to 
gu_ide into all truth. Auel now reader, what is your 
evidence-does it agree with the Holy Spirit-with 
Paul's and the saints at Rome, that you are a child 
of God, or ia the witnest of your Spirit against the1e 
witneases? 

between city and country habits are fast dying out, or 
at least fashions and habits which prevail in the cities 
sooner reach the country. New figures in dancing are 
being introduced, and each one brings the sexes in 
closer embrace. Fir<1t the reel, then the cotillion, af
terwards the voluptuous forms of the wal tz, and polka. 
If our young people continue to dance, the introduc
tion o'f theta latter is only a question of time. I find 
it ditficult to keep myself in the bo.unds of proper lan
guage, and at the same time preaeot this my chie'est 
objection to the modern dance. Were I to describe it 

mother was horrified, and rebuked him. "But," said 
he, "mother, did you not bake a cake with a ring in it, 
to be raffled off in the Sundlly-scbool fair ?" "0, my 
son," said she, "that w~e for the church," "But if it 
waa wrong," said the boy, " would doing it for the 
church make it right 1 Aud if it is right for the 
church, is it not right for me to get this watch if I 
can?" The good woman was speechless, and no per
eon can answer the boy's argument. The pnctices are 
both right, or both wrong. 

juet u it is, modest peri!ona would baop: their heads in Jesus is more than a far off, historical Savior. He 
abame. In the name ot reaaon and of decency, ought is the eame to-day that he wae when. he Mcended to 
our young people or •portion practice that which haaven. He id now a living Mediator between God 
would cause you to blush if but faintly deecribed? and men. H e is nigh unto every one who puts trust 

To get my ideas before you I re&d from another : in him. Many who pro fess to love Christ are half
"ln its modes and forms the modern dance is manifeet· hearted in their servicd, and penurious in their offer
ly amatory ; in its practice it is libidinous and bac- ingll to the L ?rd . They do not let their light shiue 
chanalian. Paria is the peHut.ed fountain which has before men, and thus glorify God. They ar ot the 
given currenc.v to the modes and for1DB of the modern •alt of the earth, though they have prof ed to be. 
dance. From tile days of French atheism to the pres- A tree without fruit is a failure, and at. uch can be 

· ~Dt time the aJi.ilJ and ingenuity gf the leaderll of the' said of fruitle1111 church memb~rs . 
Frencb dance have been t&aked to the utmOBt to de-

viae Lhe moat libidinou1 and ".Iicentiou1 forms of the · "There is a way that eu1netlt right uo•o a ma11, bu' 
~ .. whicll their eorrup~ .fancia oould eooeeive1 the ud.1 U1ereof an ·tll• wa11 of de&tb.'1 

J.K.B. 

If f.OU wan~ to be ~ltr•1s lu~k,_ i!l throwing Uae 
iee 7ou ma•t b3gin b7 thro"ial thea iawa7. . r 

, ~ • . . I 
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CHURCH, FIILD I HOU DKPART!INT 
"We then ., worken together with him." " WbaU<>e•er thy baad 

IJldeth to do, do It with thy might ; lor there la no work, nor dHlce 
ao1 knowledge, nor wladom In the gran whither thou goeet." 

COJIDUOTED B.Y J .- W. IDGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., l'O 
W\JOH ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TJ.Il8 DEPA..RT

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

A Sermon Outline ! 
You may not.ch it oo de palin'• as a mighty reaky plan 
To make ynur judgement by de clo'ea dat kl.en up a man : 
For I hardly needs to tell .. you ·bow you ofteh come ercroea 
A. ftfty-dollor l!addle OD a t .. enty-dollar lloea. ' 
An ', wok.In' In de low groun's, you dieklnr a.a you do, 
Dat de fines' shuck may bide de menne1' oobb10 111 a row I 

I think a mao b .. got a mlgbly slender chance for Hebeo 
Dat bolda on t-O bis piety but one day out ob eeben ; 
Dat talk• about de sinners wld a heap o' 1olemo chat, 
An' n•bber drape a nlckei lo de ml11lonary bat; 
Dat'a foremoat lo de meeUo'-bouae for ral1ln' all de cbuoee, 
B~t tAys ulde bl1 ' llgloo wld bla !Sunday pantaloons ! 

J nebber judg o' people dat I meets along de way 
By le placea wbar dey come tum an' de bou•ee wbar dey atay ; 
For cit bantam cblckeo'a awful food o' rooeUn' rrett'I' high, 
A•' de turkey-buuard sall1 abo•e de eagle lo de aky; 
Dey kekb .. fl tile mlnoero In de middle ob de aea, 
AD' you llnd1de1n1alle1' po11um up de blggea' kl!'d o' tree I 

- J . A . MIUOn , in &ribnd for July, 

OUR NEW BAP-TISTRY. 
rlaave been holding a meeting at Murray, Ky., 

and during this time a number have made the "good 
conf-ion before many w·itneseee," and asked for bap
tiem. There wae not 1ufficieot water convenieut to 
the place, aa the continued droutli had dried up 
almoet everything. However, through the town ruoe 
a 1mall epring. The thought struck us that we could 
utilize thil, and upon tbie auggeetion the brethren weo& 
&o work, and in a abort time constructed a neat bap
tietry, in which, up to this writing, we have buried 
twenty per10D8 and raised them into a new 'life Thie 
1-p&iltry ia ten feet long, five feet wi~, and near three 
feet deep, and baa about thirty-two inches of pure 
wa&er in it. In one corner i11 a neat pair.of etepa. ·'A 
double door with hinges and look completes it. It is 
about eixty yards from ·the churclt at the ·baee of a hill 
whOl8 aide ie large eoough to accommodate an audi
ence of at leut three huodred people. ~t remiode one 
ohbe pools of water in JeruAalem, in which the three 
thou•od were bapiized on the day of Pentecoet. 

We are forced to cJnclude that they were baptized 
in these pools which had been made by the Je~·· be· 
caulci there waa no other convenient water, the Jordan 
being not )88f than fifteen miles away. Our baptietry 
ii planked up and hae a bottom made of lumber an 
inoh and a half thick, and as the brethren dug it 
among themeelvea it cost but a triftiog aum. With 
proper cue it will last for years, and is far superior to 
any onek or pond, no matter how convenient it may 
be. 

In eome place!! where water is not very abundantr 
it will be better to dig one two feet sporter. Sometimee 
there is no water <'QDVenient but cistern water, which 
muet b6 pumped or drawn by .hand. Uuder such cir· 
cum1tances the smaller it is made BO that it is service
able the better. 

While the brethren were buay with the baptiatry 
10me of the elhtera were employed in makiog a baptiz
ing skirt for the uae of the women. It ia not a robe, it 
ii only a 81.-irt. · It is made of cheap woolen dreee 
goode, ii open in froot ; the belt ha1 three buttons on 
it, th111 making it of as many sizes ; it baa three but
tone more in front, and a hem at the bottom m-ade of 

• double g'.IO<la and filled with two and ooe half 
pound• of fine 1hot. These were poured in through a 
IJD&ll funnel. It is quickly taken off of one and futen
ed ~und another. It sinks the dreea at once, and 

· together with 011r neat baptitttry removes a great many 
. _objectioo1 heretofore urged again1t immeraioo. And 

iii& n<>i our duty. to do all we c"n to make thi1 m<>Bt 
' Jnautil11l ordinance the impreuive aot it wu i.rt.nded 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

to be 1 I like thia baptiatry better tha~ o~e in a 
church-house. I never ow a baptiem ia a c'liurch
honae. I have aeen penons walk down out of eight 
and come up from the water, ·but I never witne11ed 
the burial, which is itaelf the h•ptism. If the audience 
will form a circle around the pool twenty or thirty 
etepe in diameter, a large number will be able to aee 
all that is done. 

Every church 1hould have auch conveniencee. Thia 
would be an e:itra inducement )to timid penoli1 to 
obey the Lord. This is the third one I ha 'e had dug, 
and I am more pleaaed than e\"er. 

"DNL Y A BOY !" 
Only a child thllt was baptized this morning ; only 

a boy of thirteen yeariJ, and email for hil ag~. Yee
te'rday morning I baptized twelve penom, all of .good 
size and age, one being • grandfather who for the first 
time takee his 1tand with the Savior to live the Chris
tian life. 

Chap. 3. Head of hie house. 
4 Rest of hia people. 
5. Great high-priest. 
6. Fore-runner. 
7. Surety of the ·better covenant.. 
8. Minister of the eanctuary. 
9. Perfect offering. · 

" 10. Obedient one. 
" 11. Object of faith. 
" 12. The prince and pattern of faith. 
" 13. Shepherd of the aheep. 

-&lect&i. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
There is a church in Flonda in a bad way. They 

got into a squabble of some deacription, apd divitled 
up into two parties. Both these factions .!lave sent ua 
letten, each fb.tly contrliJ icting the other; one 1tating 
that two preachers bsve been auapended on aooouot of 
bad conduct, the other declaring the 1ta&ement falae, 
etC. We do not wi1b jio publilR]anytbing of thia char
acter. 

The Greek government has given an order that the. 
Bible ahall be l'ead in the public school• in the ancient 
and not in the modern tongue. Thill introduces the 
Greek Teetament into 1,200 school~, which contain 
89,000 pupils. 

There were at leut two hundred people out to Me 
the twelve buried; thil morning t.here were only about 
fifty. Why eo few to-cia' ~ Perhape it wu becau10 
it wu only a boy. But the meeting waa all the more 
enjoyable because of the amall crowd. I have learned 
to love the smaller audiences the best. There ia bet
ter order and attenti~n, and one ~oee not grow nervous 
ttying to keep them atill. Aa we talked of the value Bro." Boom" Neal maul@ the AnvooATE around 
of "only a boy," the tears t!owed freely from sullburn- considerably in the Jut Christian Worker. We hope, 
ed cheeks. The eoul of th~ boy is so pn:cioue that however, he "hit the licks with a amile." 
Je1u1 would have died to h!lve saved him alone. Aod Bro. Richard WardPn, an old resident, and faithful 
indeed it would have cost just as much to have aaved member of the church .of Christ in Giles county, 
the soul of one boy aa the world. There would have Tenn., died at Dry Creek, July 9th. 
been the aame rich grace of God in perfecting . the E . G. S. will begin a meeting at McMin~ville, 
echeme, the same revelation by the Holl Spirit, the Tenn., the first Lord'11 day in October, innead of al 
eame atonement on the croa. Oul'f a boy, but wha~ Smhhville, aa previo~aly anlioul}ced. 
if it WH yourself! What if it wa1 your child I Bro. Joh A. Sidener writea from Heodel'80ll, 
"Ooly"' boy" has grown up tu be a man who hae fill - Tenn., S11pt.' 2nd, 1881 : I have been in Mi81iaippi 
ed the world with IOFl'OW or with jo•y. It wae only a four montha, formed two churche1 in Miuiuippi, ODB 

boy who refueed to 11tretch the piece of clot)I to make in Pulaski, Te.nu. , and put them in working order. I 
it longer, and for which dieobedience :.e IHI diecharg· was at Liberty Hill, Pontotoc county, 3rd and 4Ul 
ed, but who became the great and good Ada Clarke Lord's days in July, baptized two. Second Sund•7 
the commentator. It waa only a lioy that waa care- bllpbr;ed two at Eureka. Miu. Ther~ ia a very inler· 
fully reared by L •Jia aod Et1nice, but'. that boy becam, eating meeting in progre11 here, twelve up to dak. I 
the noble rtimothy. It was ooly a. 00,. that good old may leave to-day for MiSBOuri. 
Hannah prayed for, yet he became t~e emin~nt man Sister I. v. J. writea from l!'&,' Worth, Texu, Aug. 
of God-;-&muel. .It was only a httle child that _29Lh: PleaBe allow me to aay to Bro. Smith10n, &hat 
'.Pharaohs daughter drew out of the water, but he I have found in dreesing cuta burns and boil ii ia 
grew to be the mig~ty leader CJf the children of hrael, nece-ry to be caref~l in epre~ing piasten th:~for. 
aod could appropriately be called .Moeee the Great. If the salve ia put on loo ·thick the plaster• are liable lo 

He led a greater fu1c11. to the borders of the promised drop off, aod all benefit be )oat. As ho1'ever, ~ 
land ~ban Napoleon did to M01Jcow. . whole matter waa a joke, we forgive him this time, and · 

Thia boy m11.y never be a Cllllke, Timothy I Samu?!, hope when he comes next Lime, wit~ .. Sallie and the 
or Moees, but 1f he .growil up to be an humble Chris- boys" 88 he promiaed he will like Te~ better. · 
tian, walking in the rani(11 of the quiet, his Maater will ' ' 
greet him ·warmly in the world -to-be. If we only Our aiater must not be bard to please.' We thought 
knew the value of little acts we would be happier. she would be sorry ahe had written about Bro. 8.'d 
Yet there is noihi.Ltg r.mall in the eight of God. Thie criticism on Teua when ahe taw hie notice of her. 
boy did a little act frqm the world's standpoint when D. L. 
be allowed me in the name of him who was once a The Louiaville, Ky., Democrat of Sept. 3d, contaioa 
child to baptize huii into the name of the Father, Son a fine picture of the Firat Christian Church, corner 
and Holy Spirit; but he may be the first to greet me $oorth and Walnut atreete. It is a beautiful edi6ce
at the throne. Let ue be faithful in what, we call lit- eo1ting, indeiJendent of the ground, nearly sixty.five 
tie things and God will take care that we will not fail thousand dollars. B. B . Tyler is pastor at present, 
of our reward, for and one of the most efficient the church bu ever bad. 

"~:::::~:~::~'!:a1~:::~!!:::1~11~: ;; The lint number of the North and &uth,a monthly 
~beamalleettouch may cauaetbe body pain; 16 page paper, published by J. T. McLaughlin, Buf· 
~:: :;:~~=~ ":::.ik:.~Yt:1~et:e11~!1;\g;:::/ )o falo, N. Y., is on our table. The object of the jour-
Tbe amalleat alllll mayeenea llfe t-OsaTe ; nal iB to unite more c)Olely the intereete of the two 
The 1malleetdrop the tbinty may relieve ; eecLiona by inf!ucing northern men of capital and en· , . 

~:~:~~~:e;,'~:~,~~~::~~t.!':;'~~t!;!en. ergy, to come and develop the maQy reeourcee of the 
The roee of pleuureor the thorn of pa!Jl ." ' th, etc. Addreee as aborve, for specimen copy. 

CRRIBT IN H£BRBW8.-lt baa been auggeeted 
each chapter in the Epistle to the Hebrvw• preeen&a 
to us a different picture of JeBua, thue : 

C'ap. 1. Sin-purger. 
2. Captain of alvaLioll. 

The youn1 pieaohera from Man' Hill College, A.la., 
are commended hf the brethren wherever they labor, . 
for their zeal, earneeblf!.18, humility, knowledge of the 
Bcripturee, and · fidelity to th~ truth. ,· We ~ope the 
next Bellion of the eebool will be largely at&ended. 
Bee aaQOQD08taellt elaew~ 
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The New York Observer says that a new fanatical 
sect, calling themselves • Overcomers," has sprung up 
in the vicinity of Uhicago. ~They claim direct inspira
tion for its members} and especia11y for a woman 
n'iimed Lee, who is "the Moses of their new dispensa
tion ;" they pretend to work miracles ; believe in the 
final salvation of all, even of the devil, etc., etc. 

The veteran soldier of the cross, Washington Bacon, 
is still living near Borden Springs, Ala. He has been 
much afflicted lately with palpitation of the heart. 'Ve 
are reminded of Jacob Creath, by the vigorous, anti
sectarian let.ter. he writes us. These old pioneers will 
soon all have passed away. 

A shocking affair occurred at Sparta, Tenn., Sept. 
3rd. Bro. James Scott, aged eeventy-one years, while 
trying to act as peace maker in a difficulty between 
two men, was shot in the abdomen and died the next 
day. The man who fired the shot was Bro. Scott's 
son -in-law, and intended the bullet for his opponent. 
An obituary notice giving further particulars, will 
appear next week. 

Our Sister, Sallie Cayce, daughtE-r of Eld. E. B. 
Cayce, Franklin, Tenn., desires a situation as "Art" 
teacher in some Fchool. She refers to Eld . . W m. 
Anderson, principal of Beech Grove Academv, Carter's 
Creek, Maury county, Tenn., and the writer of this. 

D.L. 

An Indian fakir, having been converted to the gos
pel, still occupies a position by the side of a great thor
oughfare, but instead of stanrling on one foot, and 
holding his hand above his head for hours at . a time, 
as before, he has built a little chapel, and dug a well, 
where he entertaina passerR-by with a cooling draught, 
while he discourses to them of the waters of eternal 
life. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Beauty is the first present nature giv~s to woman, 

and the first it takes away.-More. 
To be happy is not to possess much, but to hope and 

iove much. 

You wil~ find poetry nowhere unless you have some 
with you. 

The worst wheel on the cart makes the most noise. 

The cost of college education is becoming something 
almost frightful. At Harvard quite moderate men 
say they can't keep up appearances in the best society 
there for less than $1,500 a year, and at Yale it costs 
$1

1
200 to get on creditably. Where are the sons of 

poor men to get an education at this rate•? Members 
of the college faculty ought to put down the brakes on 
the growing expensiveness of students' habits. Should 
like to see the college expel any student who spends 
over $600 in a college year.-}{. Y Express. 

The original of Dickens' "Fat Boy" is said to have 
been an Englishman named Budden. He exactly re· 
sembled the character until somebody pointed out to 

him that it was drawn from him. Then he threw off 
his Jsziness, became Mayor of his native town, and 
afte1ward member of Parliament. 

Emperor W11liam of Germany was recently pre
sented with a curious pen, that supplies itself with ink 
while writing. The old Kaiser thanked tbe donor and 
said : ''l shoulrl like to own a pen that would write 
only what is good and true ; and then I wish all our 
journalists would have one just like it, and use no 

others." 
It is said that kerosene will remove stains from fur· 

niture. It has also been known to remove the furni
ture, stains and all, with the stove and a red-headed 
servant-gir 1 thrown io, oftentimes. 

A Leadvi11e nian in one week was attacked and 
scratched by a catamount, hurt by an explosion, had 
a bowlder roll down on him and stave in two ribs, and 
was kicked by a mule. And a local editor remarked 
that he had "been somewhat annoyed by circumstances 

lately." 

When one thoughtfully ·considers the part which 
love bas in the destiny and character of women, the 
issue that comes out of 1t for her weal or misery, her 
ruin or perfection, nothing is more pathetic, and death 
itself is not more solemn.-Giles. 

The only thing that the Duchess of Edinburgh 
really studied before her marriage was music. Every 
whim of hers was indulged by the Czar, who adot:ed 
her; and when the temperature was at twenty degrees 
centigrade below freezing-point, flowers were forced to 
bloom for her delight. 

About six miles above the Dalles, Oregon, is a 
large slough, which at this season of the year is :filled 
with water. The salmon, in going up the Columbia 
to spawn, take to the slough in preference to the swift 
channel of the ·river, and they gather in such numbers 
that they seem a solid mass. A firm of packers have 
established a house on the banks of the slough and em
ploy only one Indian to catch the :fish in a net, while 
twelve men are rE'quired to dispose of them after they 
are landed. 

(!lbituariep. 

Died in the Lord, August 26th, 1'381 at Female Institute,Marfrees~oro, 
Tenn., sister Sallie A., wife of .James E. Scobey, and daughter of .James 
8. aad M . .J. Harris. She was born in Williamson county, Tenn., May 
7th, 1843, and became a Christian in her fifteenth year. Was educated 
at FrankHn College, at which place she graduated in .June 1859, and 
was married to Bro . .James E. Scobey August 31st of the same year. It 
is but simple truth to say that she was a faithful member ot the church 
from tb.e time she entered to the day of her death. As a wile, 11he was 
affectionate, kind, and in every way a pleasant companion. She was 
truly an helvmeet for her husband. She presided as queen of her home 
in the true sense of that term, and ruled iu love and kmdness, and was 
the centre of attraction in t.hat department. As head of ihe boarding 
department of the Institute, she was fully at home, furnishing boun ti
fully her table, but managing everything at the same time with care 
and economy. She was ki[ld and attentive to the many girls and young 
1adies placed under her care, and they went away her friends, carrying 
with them much good influence received from her, to radiate and ex
tend through life. Eternity alone can reveal the extent of good done 
in this way. As a mother, it would be difficult indeed, to express ihe 
full truth,.as to her character in this department of her life and work. 
She was g:ntle and kind, yet firm, and faithful to the true interest of 
her children, of whom she bas left six to mourn their loss of her, three 
girls, and three boys. To make her home happy, was the study of her 
life, and in this she succeeded as only true mothers do. She was always 
ready to sustain, support and help hoc husoand in every good work, 
and to share wit.h him in full sympathy and faithfulness the trial'! and 
disappointments of life. Her faithfulness, and her self- deuials for the 
good of her husband and children, and for the happiness of her home, 
will not die out upon the altar of those grief-stricken hearts. N<!Ter 
while memory lasts can these fade away, But her loss will be felt not 
by the family alone, but by the school, the church, and by the whole 
community. A bright light has gone out that will be deeply felt hy all 
these. But by all these will she be remembered as one who lived and 
died the Christhn, as one who lived to bless, as well as be IJleSoed. Her 
family and friends therefore have full right to enjoy the hope of eter
nal happiness for h~r, and to realize that their loss is her gain; that 
)jke Paul desired to do, she hasdeparted,"to be present with the Lord." 
Thus while so strong a tie is broken on earth another equally strong 
one is .,laced in the home beyond the river, where no pain, no anxiety, 
no sutlering can ever reach tbe -pure and holy. Let all therefore, h..ls
band, children, friends, strive to prepare to meet her where farewells 
shall be no more, and where the weary ehall forever be at rest, 

E.G.S. 

Died, at his residence on Dry Creek, Giles county, Tennessee on the 
9t'l of July 1881 in the 75th year of his age, our highly esteemed brother, 
Richard Warden. Bro. Warden was never married, Was engaged for 
quite a number of years as a teacher in our common schools. Had fol
lowed the mercantile business a good J ortion of hie time, in both of 
which he was succe sful. Bro. Warden was among the first to embracE. 
the andent order vf things; in the community where he lived, was 
U:.lmersed in Fouu,tain Creen in 18J6 by Bro. Hopwood; was a firm ad
vo~ate of the ancient order till his death. He was patient under his 
affi:t~tion expressing himself as willing and raady tog,.., having finished 
his ~ork. He was decided in his convictions, frank and easy to ap
proaC\, dislill:ed aflectatiou no matter where it was found, kind and 
tenderv,earted,· ever ready to assist the suffering and distressed. Thus 
has pas~d away one beloved by his relatives, fsteemed by his brethren 
and rtlspt:ted by b.is acquaintances. 

W.N.M. 

Fell asleep'u Jesus on the evening o.f the 15th of August 1881 at her 
residence in lavarro county, Texas, sister Sallie Stanley, daughter of 
William and !annie Grigsby and wife of Bro. G. A. Stanley. The 
cause of her deau "as cancer of the liver. Sht:> had been a sufferer for 
a long time, but las not confined to her bed more than eight or nine 
days. She died leving a memory of virtue, piety, and devotion. She 
leaves three little hJpless children, an affectionate husband, and a host 
of sisters, brethren, nd friends to mourn her loss. Sister Stanley was 
born at Spring Hill, taury county, 'l'~nn., August 7th, 1851. She and 
Bro. ·s. were married ~vember 14th 1872, and moved to Texas in De
cember following. Sh\confessed the Savior under my preaching in 
August 1P,77. Since whil;l time she lived in the faith and died in the 
hope of a glorious immor\lity. 

T. F. DJU8KILL, 

IJJarltel IJteort. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
. OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 

Thursday, September 8, 1881. 

Every grade of flour has advanced since last week. 
Wheat nominally unch~nged. Bran, oats and hay 
are all advancing. Country meat a little higher still. 
Balance of quotations materially unchanged. 

COTTON, 

Ordinary .................................... ••••••••• ............... ~........ 7% 
Good Ordinary ..... ,........................................................ 9}1; 
Low Middling ............................................................... - 1@4 
Middling.................................................................... 11X 
Good Middling .......................................................... :...... 1 

T B.&.CCO, 

Common Lugs ........ ~ ............................................... .4 25 to 4 72 
Good lugs..... .......................................... .................. 5 25 
Low leaf ................................................................. ~4 75 to 5 20 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 6 50 to 7 7 
Good leaf ................................................................... 8 00 to 9 o 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOUB A.ND GB.&.IN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ................. :.................................................... 5 50 
Extra .......... .................................... ...... .............. 6 fO to 6 25 

Choice Family ................................................... 7ISO to 7 7/l 
Fancy ................................................. ; .. , ................ 8 26 to 8 50 
Patent Process ..................................................... ,.SI\0 to 9 co 

BRAN-Loose Car Loti! ............................... :......................... 24 t 
WHEAT-Fancy ............................................................ 1150 to 1 

Choiee...... ....................... .................. ............. 1 :~7}1; to 1 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled.................................... 75 

81-cked in depot ................................................. _ 86 

OAT8--Sacked in depot..................................................... li2 to II 
RYE-From wagon, seed ................... ~.............................. 120 
BARLEY -Seed From wagoD...... .................................... 7 
HAY, mlxe:l ................................................................... 1S 00 to 18 50 

Prime Timothy ................................................................. l~ to 25 
Choice " .................. .................... ......... ...... ...... 21 to 2 

PROVISIONS. 
2 

BULK MEATS-Clear Bides ....................................... : ........ --... 9~ 
c. Rib Sides............................................................. 9~ 
Shoulders ........ ,................................................ 5:74 

L.A.RD-Bnow dake, In Kegs ............................................... ~......... none 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ...................... ., .................................. :...... none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 12 

Clear Bides.............................................. 13}? to 14 
Hams ................................................... 13% to 14~ 
Lard-from wagon................................. 12~ 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ........................................................ 2X to 
Peaches ......................................................... 4 to 4:Jij 

GINSENG •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••. •••••••••••••••••• l 85 to 1 70 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW.............................................................................. 5}1; 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New ......... ;.............................. 275 to SOo 

Sweet................................................................ 7 oo 
PEANUTS-From wagon........................................................... g5 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2~ 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 60 
BUTTER, ........ ...... .......... .................................................... 25 to 3 
CHICKENS .. ~ ........................................................................ 10 to 16 
TURKEYS, gross ............... : .................................................... . 
EGGS...................................................................................... 14 
HIDES-Dry dint................................................................ 13 to 14 

Dry Salted............................................................... 10 to 11 
Green Salted ............................. ................................ 7% to 8% 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 36 to 3 
Unwashed clothing and com bing........................ :<2 to 24 
Unwashed lamb's wool........................... ... ...... none 
Burry YR less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUG.A.B-New Orleans (kettle) per obi ........ ._ ....................... 9X to 9~ 
Yellow . Clarified .................................................... 9~ to 10~ 
White Clarifted ..................................................... lO% to 11% 
Gran'd .......................................... ................ ,...... 1()114 to 11 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ ll:J1l 
.A. Coffee ............................................................ - lO}ll 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ (4 to 53 
Golden Syrup.............................................. 42 to 59 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prime ................................................................ 14% to 15 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 1473 NAILS, lOd ................................................................................... 3 1o 

Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 liS 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 87 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........ - .............. - .............................. 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass ......................................................... .. 

~t~~e~ra~!e<i:::··:: .. :::::.·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.:·:::::::::::··· 90 to ~~ 
Timothy............................................................... 3\,C 
Orchard Grass ........................... _ ...................... , ............. 1 
German Millet--from wagon ................................. . 
Hun~arian and Mo. Millet ................................... . 

LIVE STOCK. 

O.ATTLE-Best fat Steers .......................... .... .................... 3 00 to 3 2~ 
F.oeding ......... .................................... .............. ~ 00 to 2 7~ 
Best Bu•chers ................................................... 2 to to 8 25 
Ordinary thjn Cattle .. ................................... 1 25 to 2 00 
~::heep fat ................................... _ ...................... 2 25 to 3 00 

" stock ....................................................... 1 75 to 25 
Heavy Hogs ................... .............................. .... 4 25 to 5 O& 

r I.ight Hogs ......................... - .............................. 3 so· to 4 
Shoats............................................................. 8 21i to 3 50 
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1}omt IJcatling. 

FROG-CATCHING. 

TRE GOSPE£ ADVOCATE. 

sight. By the great Pplash he made we knew that he are placed half in the water and half on Janel, the bot
must be a monster of a bull-frog. Night after night toms of the cages having a slight inclination, to allow 
we tried to c!lpture him, but failed. At last we de. the frogs to leave the water when so disposed. . After 
termined to devote one entire Saturday to his capture. being caged for a few rlays, they will begin to take 

BY A. w. ROBERTS. There was one particular spot on the side of the food. Their favorite food is young frogs, small Jive 

When a man dwelling in the Drowned L!Jnds of ditch where he always sat when taking a sun-bath, but fish, insects, mice, and angle-worms. All of the~ 
Canonoque, Canada_, is capable of accumulating a small the minute he caught sight of us, in he would plunge, must have life and motion, or the frogs will not eat . 
fortune by catching frogs for the New York market. and disappear for an hour's timE>. At first we im- them. Many attempts have been made to breed frogs 
surely. some of our young people who are now spend- agined he dived down into the deep mud bottom, and artificially, _but so far all have failed. The principal 

. ing their vacations near the shores of-our laket~, rivers, remained there until he thought all was quiet, or that trouble seems to be the difficulty of obtaining natural 

~d ponds ought also to make considerable pocket- . we were gone away. . . . food in sufficient quantities to prevent the old frogs 
~ney, if not as large a fortune as that of P 11t Bow- At last, by mere acetdent, we dtscovered hts secret from devouring thtir young, which they will do on all 
n.'an, of the Drowned Lands, who follows up the frogs hirl!ng-place to be a musk-rat hole, the entrance of occasions. Agdin, the young frog, from the tadpole 
from ellrly spring until late in the fall. whiCh connected directly with the water of the ditch, stage up to the perfect frog, is surrounded by enemies 

It is not only the pocket-money that is to be picked so that all he had to do was to make a strong and night and day-aquatic birds, turtles, Jhr.ards, snakes, 
up, but while on the frog-hunts many lessons are to be l?ng dive for the musk-rat hole, and he was safe every leeches, insects, fish, water-rats, and, worst of aU, his 
learned in aquatic natuul hist ry. Then there is the time. The only way left was to secure the entrance own relations. A female frog at five years of age will 
fun of the thing. It's fun to get .sunburned, and have to the hole with a net, and then to go after him with produce over a thousand eggs every year. Out of the 
a brand-new ·skin at the end of a week to attend spades and shovels and dig· him out; which we did, thousand eggs not more than twenty-five ever attain 
church in. It's fun to step into a bumble· bees' nest, and wasn't he a beauty? He weighed over a pound, over two yeara' growth, so con~tant is the warfare of 
and have the bees to chase you until you are only too an~ m~st have been seven or eig?t years old. After their enemies. 
glad to take refuge in the water, where they ca.n't find bemg 10 the pond a week, one br1ght moonlight night There are two ways of preparing the frogs' legs for 
you out. And it's fun to break through a musk -rat ·he condescended to join in with the other musicians. market. One is known as the Uanadian style, which 

or turtle run, and to have your com pan ions pull you We greatly increased the power of our orchestra by consists of leaving part of the back of the frog attach. 
out covered with black peat; then cJme the washing adding twenty-five common toads, which in the breed· ed to the legs; this is done to make weight. The other 
out of your clothes, and hanging them m the sun to ing season frequent the water, and are very noisy, and is the Philadelphia style, wherein the legs are cut off 
dry; and while they are drying, then the sand-flies also one hundred of the shrill-piping Hylodes, or tree- close to the end of the back, or spme, after the legs 
and mJsquitoes come swarming about you in clouds, toads, and two screech-owls, which were kept in sepa- have been skinned. The Philadelphia style always 
until in sheer desperation you conclude to do as the rate cages at diffdrent parts of the garden, so that all brings the highest price. The legs are packed in half
cows do-stand in the water aod 8plash. And after night long they were calling to one another. barrels between layers of crushed ice, and will average 

you have stood in the water a few minutes, you find At the end of every two weeks one of the four mem- from fifty to seventy-five pounds to the half-barreL 
the -horse-leeches and ?oat-flies have diecuvered you hers of the ''Great Long Island Frog Company" took . ~he prices paid fur frog~' le_gs vary from twenty to 
have legs, and are havmg a feast on them. By this to market from two hundred to two hundred and fifty stxtv cents per pound, whiCh IB governed by the season 
time your clothing is dry. All this sort of experience live frogs, for which was teceived a dollar and a half of the year, the de~and, and the supply. At the 
was fun to me when I was a boy, alld I often sigh for per hundred. In course of time sufficient, capital was leading hotels-Delmonico's, for instance-seventy
those happy days to return. accumulated to purchase four hundred breeding gold- five ~ents is the regular price per plate for cooketl 

At the age of thirteen I b£came a frog-catcber. I fish with which to st0ck the pond, so that on the frogs legs all the year round. 
discovered there was a demand in Fulton and Wash- second year we were marketing live frogs and gold-fish. The method of cooking the legs is as follows : After 
ington markets for frogs' legs, and that the price paid All this happened many years ago, but the traffic i[J the legs have been thoroughly washed, they are dried 
for them, as they rau, large and small (not very, w~ry bull-frogs and bull-frogs' legs has been growing steadi- in a towel; they are then dipped in beaten eggs, and 
small), was one dollar and a half per hundred. But ·ty, until it has attained wonderful proportions, as the rolled in powdered cracker, after which they are fried 
here was the trouble; how could I manage tu keep the fvllowing statements will show: in very hot lard or butter until slightly brown, and 

frogs alive and healthy until I had one hundred of It is estimated by good judges that no lees than fif- ~reserved up with fine herbs and mushrooms stewed 

the~ ready for market? . At last I hit upon a plan, teen hundred-weight of frogs' legs are sent tl) the New 
10 butte~. 

whtch was no less than to construct a pond in our then York market every year, New york State, New Now It seems to me, as I said before, that the boys 
very large garden, and plant it with pond-lilies, sweet- H~mpshire, Maine, Pennsylvania, and the Cdnadas have,a chance to make _c?nsiderable pocket-money on 
11ag, and cat-tails; in fact, to make it as picturesque as are the prinetpal sources of supply. There is one frogs legs. If. I was still a boy, I would enter into 
possible. .To have the pond hold water, the bottom dealer who has a.gents c.t.tching and purchasing frogs an ~greement With two or three ?f the largest and best 
and sides were lined with clay to the depth of half a in all the above-namerl places. paymg hotels to supply them With legs, fresh caught 
foot. To fill the pond we made a series of wooden Frog-catching begins t:arly in the spring, and lasts (remember, that's a big advantage you would have 
gutters that connected with the garden pump. Every until late in the fall. The frogs are caught without over the New York market), at just a few cents per 
night we pumped and p~mped, until We thought the bait, all the tackle used being a rod or pole cut in the pound belO\f th~ prevailing market prices during the 
old pump would surely go dry. woods, to which is fttStened a short and stout lint=~. On s~ason. There 11:1 no reason, when you are out frog-

In our house lived a . blind sea-captain ; he was a the end of the line is fastened a broad stout hook gmg, why you. should not capture a few trout also.

bright, kind-hearted, good-natured old gentleman. He When a frog i8 disco.;ered, the "froggist" drops th~ Harper's Young People. 
@Ould navigate all over our large garden without hook under the jaw of the frog, and with a quiek jerk ----~-----
tramping down the smallest radish, and as for thin- Mr. Frog flies up into the air, and is taken from off Co:r.t:FORT LosT THROUGH UNBELIEF.-As for the 
mng out carro~B and beet~, he could do it beautifully; the hook, and placed in a bag. The frogs think the comfort we lose thiOugh unb.Jief, .that is simply }x>. 

he knew every weed by touch and smell. He was hook is alive, and snatch at it eagerly. s )Dletimes a Y?nd o~r ~wer 0~ ca!~u]atioo. Woo has not made 
just as good as good could be, and all we boys thought frog~ when the hook tickles his nose or passes over one h~mselt miserable In thmking of thiugs that the future 
the world of him, and he thought we were the best of his ears, will lose his tempe~, and make a terrible ~~~es? The burdens of to-morrow crush many a sen
boys ever born. Now the captain liked everything in lunge at it. I have seen old frogs lo~e their tempers s:tive soul, although the Master's words stand firm, 
nature that had a voica, such as birds, crickets, locusts, entirely, so that the minute they caugb.t sight of the ~nat "the mo~row ~hall take thought for the things of 

k t d
-d d d · h . ttsf'lf. Suffictent unto the day is th ·1 h f" 

a Y I s, an tree-toa s, wtt which we kept the gar- end of the pole they would JUmp clear out of the wator, S . _e evt t tro · 
den well supplied, so that at night there was nearly a and bite at it fiercely. A frog will never bite at ,ny- . tran.gely ~nough, the ~abtt of frettmg, like other 
full orchestra of nature's musicians. On bass, basso, thing "When unde1 water, as he is afraid t() opet his morbtd ?abtts, after awhtle begets a certain appetite 

d b f d 
. . for fretting and we take comfort · · · d fi 

an asso pr() un o we were short, but knew full well large mouth from fear of drowmng. A frog ktpt en- 1 • ' • 10 
repmmg, an nd 

that as soon as the intended . inhabitants for the pond tirely in the water, with nothing to rest on will in r ea~ure 1? woe. None the less do we suffer spiritual 
were secured, those voicas of the night would be forth cour8e of time drown. '\Vhen the Hook is or~mented oss Y this cu~tom, and ~ons.tantJy, in our homes and 
coming. with a pif'CH of reo flannel, the frogs will j u.op for it perso~al expertence, furmsh Illustrations of the sin of 

Th fi t t t d k · h 1 J! F b' b . u n behef. e rs rogs we cap ure were ta en w1t a ecap- E>evera 1eet. rogs ue est on warm, sinny days. 
net toward evening, when they drew near the shore to When fishing for frogs at night, a ·raflectrt or bull's
feed, and to secure them we tied them by their hind- eve is fastened at the bow of the boat. The bright 
legs to a string. Oae evening we discovered a frog by light seems to daze the frogs to an exte1t that admits 
his v.oice, which was that of a pure basso-profunda, of their easy capture. 

??i.na has .only fifteen miles of telegraph. The 
famhttes for Circulating lies in that country are limit
ed.-Boston Po8t. 

and m strength that of three bull-calves in one. His Th t h b 1 · e rogs, w en caug t, are pace,~ m cageB made Little fishes get into trouble when they play hooky. 
home waa in a email ditch of water, which, the minute f 1 th 1 t h b ~ f "' o a e or s a s ; t e cages are a ou 1 uve eet lon~ by They should never run awav from tbe~r ...,.hool,-B .. "-
Approaehed, he would plunge into, and wae lotJt t.o l' ~ .. 'd d ,~~ · h b Tb ' .....,. a ''"' ,,.,~ 1our .re a Wl e, en ose .aoo$ U:A 4i t. eee cage9 ton Transoript. , 

li 
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Humors of the Day. 

· ~ There is a good deal of em-"ocean" in 
modern sea-songs. 

Dt. Pierca's "Favorite Ptewription'' is 
not extolled a~ a "cure-all," but admira
bly fulfills a singlene~s of purpose, being 
a most potent specific in thos~ chronic 
weakne~Pes peculiar to women. Particu
lars in Dr. Pierce's pamphlet tr{\atise on 
Diseases Peculiar to Women, 96 pages, 
Pf'nt for three stamps. Address World's 
Dispflnsary Medical Association, Bufflllo, 
N.Y. 

A musician who pauses too long at 
the bar should be give_!l ar-rest. 

"Accept ou1· Gratitude." 
Dr. R. V . Pierc.,, Buffalo, N. Y. : 

Dear Sir-Your ''Golden Medicd Dis 
covery" hail C'lrtd my boy nt a fever sore 
of ·. two yearo' stanning. PieaEe acc»pt 
onr l"'ra. titud~. Yours trulv, 
HENRY WHITING, BostO'n, Mass. 

Great grief8 are the medicines of our 
lesset sorrows. 

An Old Doctor's Advice. 
It was this: ''Trust in God and keep 

your bowels open." Fur this purpose 
many an old dc:ctor has adviseo the 
habitually costive to take Kidney- Wort 
-for no other remedy so fff··ctually 
OVf'rcomes this ~onditiou, and that with
out the distress and griping which other 
medicines ca.me. It is a rad;c-ll cure for 
piles. D m't fa.il to use it.-Translated 
from the New Yorker Zeitung. 

Buckeye Pile Ointment will C'tre 
Pdes, and is manufactured by Dr. 
Tabler trom the common Buckeye. 
Hence this fruit bas become of -great 
value, and very m~ny sufferers avair 
themselves of this exc3lleo t remerf y, and 
are permanently cured. Price 50c. 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

Popular t.rial shows the worth of every 
arti.~l~; anri 34 years constant use hils 

.. proven the great ffficacy <•f Dr. Buil's 
Oough Syrup; it ha!.i no s~perior. 

Read This. 
We take pleasure in informtng our 

friends and the public generally that 
we are still ee11iug boots, shoe@, hats, 
etc., at very low prices. Our stock is 
all 'fresh and new, consisting of Ladies', 
Misses', and Children's custom made 
shoes, men's, boys', and youth's ('Ustom 

- made boots and shoes, men's and boys' 
hats, etc. \Ve are very tbankful to our 
friends who have partoniz~d us so liber
ally during the short time we have been 
in business, and we hope to merit a con
tinuance of the same. Please come and 
see us and we will do our beat to please 
you. 

HoGAN & HoPKINS, 
47 North College ~t., Nashville, Tenn. 

Photographic Art I 
1 am makmg tbe very best phot'> 

graphs and the most faithtullikenes~es at 
very reasonable prices-copy eld picturel' 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRO~G. 
45 Union Street, Nash ville, Tenn. 

An inf9.llible remedy for Fever and 
Ague is Ayer's Ague Cure. Wholly 
vegetable and containing no quinine, it 
is harmless and sure. 

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver~Cure. 

;· 
' 
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G-Rl:G-SEY & CO_, 
MANUFACTURERS OF' 

SADDLES ~ HARNESS. 
:I£eep f"U.11 1i:n.es of 

Horse Clothing, Whip·s, Collars, Etc. 
No.7 S. Market St., Nashville, 'l'enn. 

e:rORDERS PROMPTLY AND CAREFULLY:t'ILLED. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A. Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

BOPS, BUCHU, ItiANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

. ANDTJDI: PuREST AND Bxs·rMEDICALQtr.U.I• 
TIES OF ALL O'l'BER BITTERS. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ncr
vousnessJ>leeplessnessand especially a 

.r·emale Complaints. 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case they wm not cuTe or 

help, or for anything Impure or inJurious 
found in them. 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take uo other. 

D I. C. Is an absolute and lrreslsttble curP. for 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 
----- SEND :FOR CIROlJLAR. ___ .. 

How to Secure Health. 
It seems strange that any one will auf. 

fer from the many derangements brought 
on by an impure condition of the blood, 
when SCOVILl$' SARSAPARILLA 
AND STI LLINGT A, or BLOOD 
AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per
fect health to the physical organization. 

G 
p ER 
Absolutely Pur~. 

Ma~e from Grape Cream Tartar.-No other prepa
ra tion make! such light ftaky hot breads , or luxurious 
p stry. Can be eaten by dyspPptics witbottt fear of 
the ills resulting from heavy indigestible fooJ. Sold 
only in cans by all Grocer~>. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co., :New ·~o 

1 It is indeed a strengthening syrup, pleas
ant to take, ap·i has proven itself to be 
the BE8T BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
discovered, effectually curing Scrofula, 
Svphilitic disorders, Weakness of the 
Kidneys, Erysipels11, Malaria; all Ner
vous disorders and Debility, B1lious com
plaints and all DiseaeeR indicating an im
pure Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It corrects 
indigestion. A single bottle will prove Purity of the Blood. 
to you its merits fiB a health renewer, D1. Swayne's Panacea," the llreat al-
for it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, espe- terativ8 and hloo~ purifier, and the most 
cially when H1e complaint is of an ex- r~liable remedv for'-
baustive nature, having a tendency to Scrofula, ulcf'r~ s.nd .white swelling, 
lessen the natural vit,or of the brain and Marasmus, or wasting of fiPsh, dropsy, 

There are two things to be dreaded, nervous sv~tem Ulcerated sore throat, hil_, joint complaint 
the envy of friends and the hatred of BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures Dtrk hlotches .or.defects i~~ the skin, 
enemies. pain in Man and Be·ast. For use exter- Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 

nally and iuternallv. _ WeakenPd and debilitaterl system, 

Skin Diseases. 
DR. ROGER'S VEGETABLE Boils, y~lJow skin, pimples on the face, 

WORM SYRUP inst.antly destroys Mecureal rliseases, ·ulcerated sore lPgs. 
worms and removes the Secretions which In short the most loathsome diseases "Swayne's OintmPnt"} Cures the most 

"Sw~yne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter; 
"Swayne's Ointment" Slilt rheum, scale! 
''Swayne's 0 1ntment'' bead, · b.uber's 
'•Swayne's Ointment'' t itch, sere:;, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
"8wavne's Ointment" itching, andBkin 
hSwayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
"Swayne's Omrment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con..plaint., itch 
"Swayne's 0 1utment" ing piles, tb f' 
"Swayne's O.n tment" only effectual 
"Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Oint.mPnt" how obstinate 
"8wayoe's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

cause them. which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mGre than a quarter of a 

The only reward of virtue is virtue. century, have been perfectly restored by 
The only way to have a friend is. to be this great vegetab)e papacea. In case 
one. of eruptions of the skin, or a~y part 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particullnly at night 
after getting warm in be~, increaeed by 
scratchin!! ; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples~ sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief anrl perma
nent cure certain. Sold hy all druggists. 
\V m. Litterer & Co., ar.d C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

Ow~n Station School. 
The 4th annual session of t.bis school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881.. tlbose hav
ing sons or daughters to educ~t,e would 
do well to examine the merits of the 

The "London Hair .Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever iotrolluced to t.be American 
people ano is totally different from 
all other Hair R 'storer~, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, clP-ans
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it au 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for ~oudon Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

The Religious Historian •. 

I have copies of the Religious His
torian, published bv my husband, Elrler 
T. Fanuing, from Jan. '72 till May '7 4 
The ongioal price was $2 50 ; the pres
Put. charge for the whole·series is 50 cts. 
I would like to dispose of it. 

c. FANNING. 

school. Advantages of the best order . Lydi.a E. Pinkham's V~getable Com· 
are offered at most reasonable rates Bet- pound revives the drooping spirits; in
tenurroundings orinfluences more h.vor- vigorates and harmonizes the organic 
able for the proper training of the Y<.ung functions ; gives elasticity and firmness 
would be difficult to find. Tbe en-ire to the step, rertores the naturallustre1!to 
expense for board, ·tuition, fuel S.1d the ·eye, and plants on the pale cheek of 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from $"1() beauty the fresh roses of life's spring a1;1d 
to $75. Music with use of piano, $22. early summer time. 
For circular or any desired information, 
address 

W. I.Il'SCOKB, 
~rentwood, Tenn. 

Farmers and Tbreshermen look out 
~r the ''Starved Rooster Thresher" in 
nttt WAP~'g T\IHU>., 

covering the system, by making use of 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive diseaee, no matter 
how long standing. · Describe symptoms, 
and aonress letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North SixthBt.;Philadelpbia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade mpplied by 
\Vm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

Leisure for men of busines!!, and busi
ness for men of leisure, would cure 
many complaints. 

Piles-Itching Piles.· 
Post Office, Waco, Texae. -Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Puil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for au adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge rt al merit when I find it. I 
_l,ave been troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND,' P. M 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo9t skeptical. Sent 
by i:nail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letter~, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, P~il. Sold by all druggists. 

Take Simmons Liver ReguJator to im
prove the appetite, to strengthen the 
system, to stimulate the liver, to cleanse 
the skin of its yellowness, to remove 
b_oil~ ~nd pimples and cause new lifA in 
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Found in a fit-the man with a n~w J w o R cHAR D 
suit of clothes.-Marathon Independent. • • ' 

"How a Life was Saved." 
ThosA snff,:.ring from kirlnev disease or 

other affee1ions of urioflry orgilDS shou 1d 
send one postage stamp for a little took, 
with above title, giving a history of 
many wondedul cures of kidney nod 
bladder affections. AddrPSS Day Kid
ney Pttd Co., Buflalo, N.Y. 

When a dog howls at njght it il!l the 
sign of death. It i:~ if we -c:t.n get at the 
brute.-Boston Post. 

Manufacturer and Pealer in 

"W" ALL PAPER .. 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
100KINQMQ1ASSES, 

WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES 
Bible, Bouquet and Music Stands, Pic· 

tnre .lloldingM, <Jorcs, Tassels and 
.Naib, tJhair Cane, an<l 

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS. Dr. P,erce's "Pellets''-little liver pills 
(sugar-coated)-purify the blood, speedi
ly correct all disorderR of the liver, 
stomach, and bowels. By druggists. NO. 38 UNION ST., Between Colleg~ and Cherry, 

Why iR a turnpike gate like a dead Nash ville, Teilnessee. 
dog's tail? Because it stops a waggin'. 
-Boston Po8t. 

If You are Sick, Read 
the Kidney-Wort advertisement in 
another column, and it will explain to 
you the rational method of getting well. 
Kidney- Wort will save you more doc
tor's bills than any other medicine 
known. Acting with specific energy on 
the kidneys and liver, it cures the worst 
.-liseases caused by their derangement. 
Use it at once. In dry Rod liquid form. 
Either is equally efficient, tbe liquid is 
the easiest, but the dry h the most 
economical.-Interior. 

Popular Hymns. 
We always keep this convenient, ~heap 

and excellent little book for sale. Price, 
$1 20 per dozen. By mail, $1.40. Lips· 
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

New Life. 
Send for specimen pages. It will put 

new life into your Sunday schools 
Price, per dozen, $3.60. By mail, $4. 00. 
Sent by express at purchaser's expense, 
$3.60. Stlite whether Rouud or Shaped 
notes are desired. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old reliable church music book i~ 

stiJl in stf'ady demand. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12 00 per dozan. soot at 
purchaser's exp€!nse Lip~comb &Sewell. 

PRYOR . JONES, 

Bookbinder 
AND 

Blank Book Mannfactntur. 
BES'l'WOEX AT LOW :fEICES 

37! UNION ST •• 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

ot;c~ RARE PLANTS w~-~1111 $1. 
Our Greenhouses (covering a aores in Glasa) 

are the largest in .America. 

Peter Henderson & Co, 
35 Cortlandt St., New York. ·~ 

t• So numerouilare the de

pro tee lOnvelopments of Malaria 

FROM that })eople continually 

suffer from this noxious 

M A
T A R I A 'poisQn whPn they least 

. ~ I imagine it is lurkina in 

their system. 
Int('rmi•tent Fever, General Debility, 

Chills and Fev.-r, Hendat!he, 
.Bilious Ji'ever, La!!ositude. 

'J'ypbold .Fevc r, Nauliea, 

r l',.s~tbJ3LlSIIEn ia::J6 PAINFUL OFFs~.:.:::oF !ULARIAI 
~ THE ~ and have their origin in a disordered Liver, which, NE:W YoRK ~.:.·:.:!~~:~~ ~~=~.'"'' ouJfodng, W<Otchod-

~ WE E K L y ~ SIMMONt_~~V~~ET~!~ULATOR 
E 

is absolutelv certain in its remedial effects, and acts 

1 I VlDftt)"E: ~~ ·~sl more promptly m curing all forms of Malarial dis-
A~= ~ ~ II...~ eases than calomel or quinine, without any of the 

l. injurious consequences which follow their use. 
r· ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. n taken occasionallvbypers~ns exposed to Malaria 

.Q-The oldest, best, and cheapest of' -the 
Ne-w York Weeklies, and the Jnost attract
lYe Fa~nily Journal f'or the Far~ner and 
Country :nierchant published. 
&~'?THE NEW YORK WEEKLY EX

PRKSS publishes each -week tl1e Brooklyn 
Tabernacle Sermons cf' Rev. T, DE WITT 
TALMAGE, by direct arrangement ·with 
hlm, and b the only journal publishing 
them by authority. 
It -will abo publish f'r01n tbne to time tile 

notablu sermons ot other eminent divines 
ot:New- York, Hrookly11, and otherelties, 

~- SEE THE GREAT PRE.l'IIU.l\1 LIST • . 

Now is the Time to Subscribe, 
Address nil Cor~·espouden~e 

THE WEEKLY EXPRESS, 
No. 23 PA.RI-i: ROW, 

.NEW YORK. 
PEEKSKIL:r_. (N.Y.) Military Academy, 

-For circulars address Col. C. J . WRIGHT, A. M. 
:Prwcipal. t ; 

It will expel tbe Poison and Protect 
them i'rmn attack I 

See that you get the Genuine in White Wrapper, 
with red Z, prepared only by J. H. Zeilin & Co. 

Standard Biography 
~ of PRESIDENT GARFIELD. 
650 Pa.rer.. Able Au tho!'~'. Fine Dlu,tratlon"• New. 

.Authentic. V~mpl~ J!is eu.rly life, risejnto promin! 
ence as a Soldter.and Le~tslator; election to the Presi
dency; the formatton of hts Cabinet; the contest in Con-

~~e:!~f~s~!~t:,n;,ylt l~r;sdr;[~~s~i3_8~~~~J~::;r~~M:: 
¥:r0~11j[ ~~~t~~f~rsA~~J:?;Sn~!J:~ED Eveeywhere. 

J, C. McCURDY & CO., Cincinnati, O. 

HOPE~DEAF 
Barmore's Artificial Ear Drums 

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING 
and perfbrm the work of the Natural DruJD. 
.Alwa-ys in position, but. Invisible to ot.hen. All 
Converution and even whispers heard distinctly. We 

".:::.~hou ~Jf.~~~uM1£ dls~l:ive circular. 
-.~~ 5, W. Coraer j~ _. Kaeo Ble-1 ~lll9blaaU. 0. 

Wheeler & Wilson's 
SILENT SEWING MACHINE No.8~ -

--xs T~E--

C HEAP EST MACHNE TO BU.Y, 
--+BECAUSE IT ISr-

The Easiest To Learn ; The Easiest To Manage ; 
The Lightest Running ; The most Durable, 

and Does The Most Perfect Work. 

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company . 
120 (JHURtJH ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Full Assortment of Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns 
Of all the new, useful and beautiful Styles, in sizes, illustrated and 

described. Catalogues free on applicatin. 

Patterns Post-Free on Receipt of the Price. 

TWELFTH ANFN~~L~~~OU~CEMENT I 
--O,F--

.MARS' HILL CoLLEGE, 
-:NEAR:-

FL:RENCE, ALABAMA.. II 
111(1881 a:n.d. ~ass,> 

II
Address, .... B. LARIMORE, Pr~ldent'JI 

FLORENCE, ALABAMA. .-

BAILEY, DAVIS & CO., 
WDIDEESJI~E CJIDfJEJIS~ 

--AND DEALERS IN--

'8DAGG8~ GIGARS, JB~G~, 
---AND---

CENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
NO 38 MARKET ST .• N ASHVILLE't TENN. 

JAM ES
Fine Line Eug-raved Portraits of President J, A. Garfield. 
Engraved in pure line by'" au, E.lUarshall. 'Vorksor Art and 
new, copyrightert this month. Thoroughly eutiol'sccl as to excclleuce 
of likeness, &c. Nearly life size, and printed on fine, heavy 

CANV AS.SERS are making bigmoney.A plate paper about 18x24 in ches. 'l'o hav(' sampb 
Thcportr~1ts selling in pairs; one being copies cu·culated at once, we will send lJy 1\lail, on 
full faceview,and the other profile. Excel- receipt of the monev, 2 Cop iP-s for (lO f'cntfl. or, 

b·:;;:~~·· .. ":!~J~t!:E:;.~~... ·c'I'ENACOPRIES FFOK 
1
.J.,VEO DLOLLD 

:245 Broadway, New York. · D 

ACTIVE ACENTS WANTED 
To Canvass for our Fast Selling BooKs and BiaLES. ~ick Sales and Big Profits for 
those who will do Faithful Work. Address, 

JOHN BURNS, Publisher. 717 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

CATARRH SUFFERERS 
Have applied for t'l.e only known means of 
permanent cure ci this disease. Y _ou can 
CURE VOUR.§ELF at HOlliE 

for cost of treatnent and menns used. Ad
. dressH.ev.T,.P.CHILDS,Troy,O. 

PENSIONS For SOLDI"ER.S, 
widows, futlters, mothers jor 

childrill. 'l'ltousands yetenti tied. Pensions given 
for lo•S nf finger, toc,eyo or ruptnre,vuricose veins 
or mYDI!!en~e. Thousands of pensioners and 
•olders entitled to INCREASE and BOUNTY 
P.Al'EN1.'S procured for Inventors. Soldiers 

, lard warrants procured, bought and sold. Soldiers 
n•d heirs appl~ for your rights at once. Send 2 

"' ~'dmR~~f~[y"l~w~ ~~~i~~~-~;Jd~~~t~u~~i~;:~ns{V~ 
can refer to thnusnnds nf Pen~inners and Clients 

M~~~~ ANti~: n~~~o'"x~t~*fs~tn~r:U~18~ £ 

The Great liGHT 
Church · • 

FRINK'S Pntent ReOectol'!! give 
the M.o!lt Powel"t'ul, the Softest, 
Uht>apc~t and the Ue!lt Light known 

~:rf~~~~Bha~~h~ g>ffiec~~s ~Pfc'ru~~ iG~ll~;~ 
ies, '1'hoatres, Depots, etc. New and elc· 

t desi~ns. Send size of room, Get 
araiidest.imate. A Iiberaldisco\lnt 

to churches nnd the trade. 
I. 1'. FlUNK. m l'e11rl St.,N. Y. 

JUST OUTI 

SONGS OF GLORY No. 2. 
BY '-'AS. H. FILLMORE. 

A NEWS. S. BOOK IN THE FIGURE NOTATION. 
The thousands of friends of the original 04 Sonp 

of" Glory" and " Sones of' Gratitude" will re
joice at the announcement of a new book by this 
popular author in their favorite notation (theflgures, 

~:.~si~ n~~;:g~iia~rJ~'f~~~~ln::~ft'e~~:~~f 
~~'in~~~tJ~~a~n~~nt~a~ra~~esg:liot~~~~~~ 'f1~·~r~ 
ites wherever sung. Sample copy In paper cover 
sent for~ cts. Per doz., by express, 83-60; per doz., 
!>Y mall, 84.10. 
J!.ILLIIOBE BBOS., PubUshera, Cinclnnati.O 

MORE AGENTS WANTED. ~1~~~;\co~-~.er~ 
being rapidly tal< en for our New Book. No-i\• is 

the time to ~ecure territorv before nll is tnken. 

~ .<tY}~/ts~~J~~SHE~,Vf7 ~~~~~t~~.' L~~~~.rM~ 
~ 72 A "WEEK. ~·~a day at nome easuy made 
'4J Costly Outfi t free. Address 'l'RUE & Co 
Augusta, Main~> . 

$66 a week in your own towu. ~rms and $6 
fit free. Addre,s H. li&LLEl'T & ~o. 

and, Maine. 

f 
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since at my last appointment. It seem~ to me tbi~ 
port!on of Virginia has been overlooked or neglected 
too much by our preachmg brethren. I do wish and 
pray that I could spend more of my time pre.achiug 
the goQpeJ. 

.:J I' I 

W. B \Vright writes from Ashland City, Cheatham 
county, Tenn: We commenceJ a m ~eting at this 

Churcb News ........ ........................................................ ............. 579, 582 place on Saturday night before the 3rd L·>rd's d11y in 
Among the Churches ....................................... ........................... 580 th' th B J H J k f I b T 
The Earth is Full of the Goodness of the Lord ................................ 5~0 IS mon • ro. • · liC SOn 0 .J9 anon, €nll., 
Spiritual Decadence ....................................................................... 5St joined us on ~Ioniay following ; the meeting closed last 
Apostolic Precedent ............................................................... ...... : .. 581 night with eight a(lditlons seven from the world one 
GENERAL NNWS ......................................................................... 588 ' ' 
Thriftless People ............................................................................. 584 from the l\fethodistP. We leave the church greaU y 
The C<:~use of Christ in South Ala ................................................... . 585 strenathened and encouraged and we hope mllCh good 
QUERIES ....................................................... .................... .. .. . ...... 585 will be the result. Bro. Jackson is late from the Bap· 

CHURCH, FIELD AND HOME. 
The water that has Passed .................. ..... ....................................... 586 tists, and has very recent]y been set apart to the work 
Teachers' Normal Classes ............................................................... 586 of the ministry by the church at Lebanon. Bro. J. 
Sermon Outllnes ..... .... .. .. ~~:;E·~~~~;~: ................................. 586 Harding and the writer held a meeting at Smith's 

••Before it Grew." ............ ........................ ....................................... 1588 Chapel of this county embracing 1st and 2ad Lord'S 
Cruelty to Fish ............................ ~ ................................................. 588 days in this month which resulted in seventeen addi-
The Old Brown Silk Dress ...... ...... .................................................. 588 tions to the little band of disciples at that place; also 

CHURCH NEWS. 
Bro. E. A. Elam reports a meeting of five days at 

Millersburg, Tenn., beginning the 2nd Sunday in Sap· 
tember and closed on Thursday night. Ten were bap
tized, one from the Methodists, and one reclaimed. 

B. F. Hart writes from Petersburgh, Tenn.: The 
meeting at Liberty, Marshall county, Tenn., com
menced 4th Lord's day in August, resulted in five ad
ditions. Bro. J. C. McQuiddy and the writer did the 
preaching. Uloeed with good interest. 

F. D. Srygley reports as follows: High Mound, 
Texas, fi rst Sunday in August twelve accessions; An· 
tioch, Texas, second Sunday in August, twenty-seven 
accessions. At an arbor eight miles from Paris, Texas 
fourth Sunday in August twenty-one accessions. At 
Paris, Texas first Sunday in Septembt'lr, one accession. 
Bro. Hudspeth was with me and did much preaching 
at all these meetings. Bro. Dunlap was also with us 
at Antioch and the arbor. Bros. Dunlap and Hud
speth held a meeting at Cooper, Texas, the fifth Sun
day in July with ten accessions. We have had good 
meetings all over North Texas this summer. 

J. T. Coulter writes from Paris, Tenn.: Broa. 
Howard, Lucky, Aden and myself closed a meeting at 
Scott's ~chool-house in this county with eighteen added 
to the L 'Jrd. Three of the number were very old, all 
about eighty years. Sister Scott has been a member 
of the :Methodist church for fifty years. How my 
heart rejoiced. to see these olu people brought to a 
knowledge of the truth as it h in Jesus, as their ligbt 
:as far as thia world is concerned, is receding. Bro. 
C. K. Marshall of Hopkinsville, Ky., will commence 
a meeting for ua here next Monday night. We look 
and hope for a good meeting. Will report tbe result. 

preached four diReourses at Salem during the time 
with four additions, making twenty-one in all. We 
give God the glory, in faith, hope and love. 

A. S. R9ynolds writes from R ·lanokf', Ala.: A 
meeting commenced at Lebanon, Saturday before the 
second Lord's day in August, and continued, until the 
next Monday week; the result of which, was thirty· 
four additions to the church, all by immersion except 
three, one of whom was a Methodist, the other a Bap
tist. Bro. Golightly of Lee county, Ala , did most of 
the preaching. He, is a worthy young preacher. 
Bro. Harrison J oues· is pis tor of this congregation. 
This church was organiz3d about the close of the war, 
bv Bro. A. C. Borden, a man of God, and mighty in 
the Scriptures. Will some brother from Texas tell us 
what he is doing, through the AnvocA'l'E? I am now 
in a newly settled community, have organized a church, 
of about thirty members-have had six additions this 
year. The cause ia advancing in this part of Alabama. 
l will send you a list of subscribers, by the first of 
October. It has been very dry in this part, this year; 
but some of the brethren say, they must havE:J the 
ADVOCATE. One old brother (after reading Bro. L.'s 
arti~les on voting and holding office) ss.id he never 
would vote any more. Right on, dear brother, your 
labor is not in vain in the Lord. 

_H. H. F. writes from Crockett county, Tenn: Our 
protracted meeting at Alamo this county, closed last 
Friday night. We had our beloved brother W. H. 
Co ')ke with us, now of Fulton Station,Ky. Bro. Cooke 
started in the Christian life with us, at then Cageville, 
now Alamo and commenced preaching with ut~, and 
has done :most of his preaching in West Tennessee 
Some few years past he moved up near the line of 
Kentucky in the neighborhood ot his wife's father's 
The brethren u.t Alamo appointed their meeting to 
embrace the third Lord's day in. this month and in-

Owen Henry writes from Bay Lick, Va.: Suppos· vited Bro. Cooke to come and conduct the same, or do 
ing that you would like to hear how religious matters the preaching ; he came and commenced the work at 
are in this portion of old Virginia, there is a large 11 o'clock Sunday mornjng and continued till Wednes· 
scope of _country here, at least several counties where day, twice each day, or day and night, and succeeded 
the gospal in its purity has been preached but little. in ~ettiog up a very good interest; the immediate re
But one organization of our brethren in this county, suit of the effort was about forty-four or forty-five ac· 
that I know of; that one I organized, after preaching. cessions in all, thirty-four confessions and baptisms, 
once a month for them up to J ulv. I then held a meet· two from the Baptists and one from the Methodists, the 
ing of several days. Seven made the good confession balance restored. Bro. W. A. Cooke, who has been 
and were baptized, three Baptists, three Dunkards, preaching for us at Alamo the last two or three years, 
making thirteen at the protracted meeting. Three and a brother Owen from Kentucky, after Bro. W. A . 

CJoke. left; continu~d the meeting till Friday night. 
Bro. R A.Co()ke is a very ffficient r reacher, plain and 
c1ear, earnest in the presentation of truth, with neither 
c'el'ical aird or style. ''The gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation, to those that believe, "for which we will 
praise his holy name. 

F. C SJwell writes from Columbia, Tenn.: 1 com
menced a meeting at Liberty, .1\'Iaury county, Tenn., 
the fi rst Lortl's day in this ID()nth, and c1osed W ednes. 
day night. The meeting re.mlte 1 in seven additions; 
one from the Dumberlands and one from the Methol
igt~. G .)od attention was given, and the congrega · 
tion was Increasing when the meeting closed. 

J. D. Floyd writes from ]'lat Creek, ).'enn:: I re
port the following meeting:3 and ·results: Richland 
Academy, . in Bedford county, embracing · th~~: 2nfl 
L0rd's day in Auguet; ~ good hearing; three : addi
tions; filled my regular appointment at Flat Creek the 
3rd, and joined Bro. Dixon at Philadelphia, in L -incoln 
county, on Monday; clo.sed· Thursday; four additions. 
From there Bro~ D. and myeelf went to Friendship, 
same county on the 4th, closed Fciday; six additiom. 
The lat in Septembar at New Ht:-rmon, ·Bedford 
county, closed Wednesday night; three addi ' i IDf!l; I 
wioh here to heartily c.)mmend the exampl~ ,Qf this 
congregation. Bro. Kidwill, who has for · several 
years held the protracted meeting, \V . .iS to· hli\t'e been 
wHh them again ; but '\vas I'revented bv severe affiic· 
tions b his family. As he could not be prP.!en-'t I was 
requested to do the preaching. ThE'y remunerated me 
liberally, and besides contribute:] to Bro. Kid will fully 
as much as if he had beP.n present and done the preach· 
ing himself. ~ 

E. A. Elam writes from FostervillP-, . T~nn.: At 
Cross Roads, Badforu C)Unty, Tenn., assis-t~d by Bro. 
R. A. Hoover I began a meeting on the 4ch 'Lord's day 
in Augmt and continued six dayP. Twelve were hap· 
tiz:d a:i the visible result of the meeting, but not all 
the good that was done, I trust. The result of the 
meeting was not produceu simply by the preaching. 
The brethren and sisters com:3 tight to ih.e front an(l 
consider the meeting their5 and not the preache1' J 

alone. They sing with the spirit and undereta.udiog 
and seem to do ·so bec!luse God ha·s commandei it. ~It 

a congregation lives up to its d11ty, thete is no mistake 
about it, it will shine as a light in ~he W•)rU_. A cou · 
gregation thus living does more to sprfR•l · the gospel 
than all the sermons from the pulpit. · There 'are some, 
however in this C')ngregation, aa in all other~, that are 
only pn~tracted meeting members-oqt ~niy on such 
occasions. Bto. Hoover, one of the elde~a,.' ~huos not 
however to declare unto 'them the whole ·counsel of 
God and to ineist upon every !lleniber doing; his whole 
duty. " Fathers and elders, feed t.he ·jt ·cks over 
whom God hn.s appointe:l you over.seera." .· . . 

.Jenni~ "\Vilson writes: . By r :- quest (~.Qnounce our 
recent meeting at Riggs X Roa~s; WH!IaO,ison c mnty, 
Tenn. On the 3rd Lord's-day in August: pur worthy 
brother E . A. Elam begnn a meeting for us, and as 
the immediate result of twelve ab!e· di~·c imrsee, two 
young ladies obeyed the gospel' of Qh.iist and en · 
l!sted in the army of the crona. . Tb~ church was 
greatly edified, strengthenE'd, anrl encouraged. Reo. 
Elam ida workm~n that can rightly divi~ie the word, 
and .he . knows how to wi~ld .. the ' .': 9Id J erma· 
lem . b1ade." The p~ople, like thos~ :of old eat 
before him and heard the word of the :.L')rd, they 

(C-ontinued on page 582· ) :-· 
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5~0 THE GOSPE1L ADVOCATE. 

AMONG THE CHURCHES. the gospel if carried to their ow11 door Almos~ ever.y THE EARTH IS FULl OF THE GOODNESS OF 
congregation in the land might be enlarged m tlus THE LORD. 

On Saturday night. before the firot Lord's day. of way, and new ones started in neighborhoods more re· Many silent centuries have passed away_ sin~e t~eee 
August, we began a meeting with the congregatwn mote. gracious words were traced by the p•n of I~Spir_aho~, ' 
at Leiper's ·Fork, Williamson -c?unty, Tet~n., and And we as Christians are generally abundantly and this delightful dwelling place of humamty rs still 
continued with them till Friday mght followmg, and able to do this, if we are only willing. We deceive filled with . the goodness of the Lord-his matchless 
left Bro. Stine of Franklin, Tenn 'to continue the ourselves in regard to what we can give to the Lord's grace is m.!\nifested in the lovely adornings of our 
meeting. There were three accessions up to the time cause. We have just had six years of plenty, in earthly home. The earth is spread with a soft carptlt 
we left. The brethren were living in peace so _far 

08 
which the whole country has been prosperous, _and of green grass, and intersper<ed with fl ·>wers of ever~ 

we could learn, and there was a good degree of sp!r- yet we felt as a people as if we could spare but httle color, while along tbe pleasant vnl1eys flow streams of 
ituallife manifested among them. \Ve spent consid- and live. But uow the drouth hRs come, and cut off chrystal water; he made the luxuriant trees that are 
erable time while among them, in laboring for the very large portions of what we confidently expected pleasant to the sight, and good for fuod. He a~so 
edification of the membere, e11deavoring to help them to realize, and what we have been for six years an- formed, by the word of his power, the lofty moun tams 
along in the work of the Lord, and to strengtl~en nually realizing, and yet doubtless we shall be ab]e and majestic rivers, and the VPst ocenn, that lend so 
them in the divine life. 'l'here was not much outside to live. This ought to remind us of what we could much variety and &ublimity to tbe grand wenery of 
material to work on, that the brethren had hope of do for the cause of God and humanity, if we only earth-above this wondrously beautiful world He 
reaching. But we think upon the whole, the meet- would. We are yet in good circum~tances in com- has placed the blue dome of heaven, wherein revolve 
ing did much good. The brethren were enc?uraged, parison of what might be. Wheat was from half to countless numbers of . gol_den stars that have ever 
and some seed sown that in our judgment will result three-fourths of a good crop; oats unusual1y good; elicited the fondest admuatwn of man; they are allud
in good hereafter. The brethren at this place are early hay and euly vegetables good, and there will ed to in strains of poetic sweetness, by •: T~e s_weet 
meeting regularly to keep the ordinances of the be more corn made than many think, and we should singer of israel." The sun, like a globe of l1qmd hgh~, 
Lord's house, and to edify one another. Bro. '~ m all be thankful that we are blessed as we are. We He placed in the firmament of heaven, to shed h1s 
Hy Smith, the nurseryman, lives in this ~ongregatwn can still do something for the Master's cause, even chE>ering rays over all the earth. 
and if auy of our readers want good frUit tree~ to ~et now, if we will. All lines of business will be crip- Our kind, heavenly Futher has made a1l things 
out call on him. The dronth has been domg Its pled by the partial failure in crops; but still '~e c~n beautiful in their. time, a~~ every gooJ and perfect 
wo:k in this community also, and farmers are dis- do something. Suppose that every congregatwn, Ill gift comes from biB bountllul hand. . . 
couraged regarding the fnture. But if they will be · city, town, village aud country, will go to work to As the Lord has made our earthly d.-elhng ~lace so 
faithful and trust the Lord, there will be a way out secure one or more preaching places somewhere on desirable-where we must. spend our mortal ex1stence, 

From this place we went to Old Lasea, in l\1aury their borders and then secure tlw services of some and bestowed innumerable blessings upon us; what 
county' whe>'8 we began a meeting o~ the second one to preach' the word of truth to them ; and no on_e must be the •urpa~sing glory ":"d happi_ness of the 
Lord's day of August, and continued tlll Thursday can tell the gQod that may be accomplished by tlns heavenly home, wbtch the Lord Is preparmg for those 
night following. There were two accessions at this sort .of work. who love him. •'Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
place. We had a good hearing also at t~tis place, And in our judgment this is the most dfective mis- neither hath it entered into the heart of man to .con· 
from first to last. The spiritual lif~ of thts congre- sionary work that can be donE>. And in this way, ceive of the glories the L:>rd has prepared for those 
gation perhaps might be improved some by l~ppi~g when converts are made at these new placeE~, they can that love him." 

off some of the fruitless branches, that are domg, lD either be taken into the old cJngregations, and thus \Vhat ineffa.ble consolation to the humble followers 
our judgment great injury to the caus~,.with no ?ope be educated in the divine life, or if need be, the old of Jesus, is found in the precious promises of the Bible 
of improvement in the present condition of thmgs, congregations can furnish instruction and help till they -who properly appreciates the exalted privilege of 
But possibly if such were delivered ove~ ~0 Sa_tan for are self-sustaining in the new places. This sort of being his disciple? . 
the destruction of the flesh, that the sptnt might be work involves no machinery o~tside of the churches, As we behold-day by day-the many evidences of 
saved, it might do much good. • But we trust the and tbooe who give of their means to sustain the work the goodness and mere! of the . Lord, ?ow gl~Iy 
brethren will do what is best in the premises. This know just where every dollar goes, and what it is do- should we devote our hves to his pleasmg serviCe. 
is one of the oldest congregations in Maury county, . Two three four or more congregations can And when we bid adieu to the scenes of earth we may h h 1 tng. , , 
and has a widespread influence t roug out t >at en- work together in this if necessary, so as to employ claim the great promise.: " Blessed are th~y that do 
tire community, and they have an opening to do some faithful proclaimer of the word to spend all his his commandments, that th~y may have nght to_ the 
great good all over that section, if they will be hum- time at the new points contiguous to these congrega- tree of lite, and many enter Ill through the gates mto 
ble and earnest, and keep the body pure. tiona. Or one, two or three congregations, according to the city." 

From this point we went to Verona, in Marshall their means, might engage some one to preach part of 
county, Tenn , where a good bouile of worship has his time at these points, and part of it in preaching to 
been erected, and a good congregation built up the c~ngregations, so that the churches may be edified 

. in the last four or five years. The brethren here are and new fields cultivated at the s~tme time, only start-
zealous, and living in peace ~nd harmony, so far as ing such new fields as can be well cultivated. . 
we could learn, and we had a large hearing to the Brethren, what say you to this? Vve do not pretend 
close of the meeting, which was on Thursday night to say what is the full design of the present drouth, 
following the third Lord's day in August. ~here but we are perfectly certain thlit as Christians we 
was one accession at this place, a very promment ought to learn a lesson of lioerality from it; and if we 
gentleman of that community. 'Ve .think the pro~- do not, our judgment is that something worse will 
pects for the future of this congregatiOn are good, 1f come upon us, till we do learn this lesson. Let us 
the brethren will be f~ithful. From some cause or not hoard up around us, for our own fleshly enjoy
other the ingatherings at protracted meetings this ment, all the means which God has or may place in 
sum~er are unusually small. Why it is, we· cannot our hands, but use a liberal part of it to do good. 
say; but we are satisfied that if the brethren w?ere And we need not be afraid to give for fear we will not 
congregations have been established for a long time, hav~ anv more. Puul says, when speaking on the 
and have bad much preaching at the place, would subject of contribution: "And God is able to make 
make provision to have considerable preaching dur- all grace abound toward you; that ye, always having 
ing the year in the outskirts of their own neighbor all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good 
hoods and in adjoining neighborhoods, great good work." And we as firmly believe that this will be ful
would be the result. '.V e do not mean by this that filled to the faithful child of God, who gives liberally 
the old congregations should cease to have preaching of his means to feed the poor, and to sound out the 
and protracted meetings, but that they should widen word of the I.ord, as any proposition the B1ble con
their borders by providing for preaching outside, so taine. We are rendered poor in this world's goods 
as to reach those that will not come to the old meet- much faster by withholding, than by scriptural giving 
ing places. In this way we are satisfied mo~t of the of our means. Let us thel! do what we can, and 
old congregations might be much enlarged In a few leave the result to the L'lrJ, and all will be well. 
years. After a few years most of the ~eople that go · E. G. S. 
to meeting-houses learn the truth, and e1tber embrace 

M.M.R. 

FEEDING THE SICK.-Some people seem to have a 
superstition in the matter of forcing sick people to 
eat. 

"Doctor, he won't eat," says one. 
"Well, then let him alone.'' 
"But if he don't eat he will die." 
"No, be won't die. Wait till he wants it, and then 

food will do him some good." 
.People don't die for the want of food, and when 

they are ill the stomach can't digest food -; it will _not 
take it. 

Then comes the cry, "He must eat," and neighbors 
send in jellies, custards (i. e. hard·baked eggs, as bad 
as hard-boiled), even pies and cakes to tempt the pa
tient's appetite. No! let the appetite alone, and when 
it does come it will take plain food. We have known 
families fare luxuriously on tempting things sent to a 
sick member, when they were too sensible to give it 
and kill the patient. 

S.i.id a sensible man, ''When I do not feel well I go 
without eating, and it generally cures me." Half the 
medicine might be saved if people followed this rule, 
and almost the other half, if they woulrl eat proper 
food in proper quantity. It would be very hard for 
doctors, but then some of them would have to seek 
some other employment.-Ex. 

it; ~r become gospel-hardened. But generally, just 
around on the borders of the neighborhood are many 
that never go to the meeting-houses, that would hear 

Old men's eyes are like old men's memories, they If there is any 'great and good thing in store fo,: you, 
are strongest for things a long way off.-George Eliot. 1 it will not come at the first or second call.-Emerao 
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SPIRITUAL DECADENCE. for it is far better than a worse institution. I often 

The articles that recently appeared in the Standard advise young men to attend the Vollege; but in de 
under the above ca.ption were highly gratifying. Tbey aggregate it is doubtful whether it is better for the 
were unerring in aim, and general in wope. Certainly cause. The great work before us is to get souls smnd 
tbe ponderous question lies deep down in our hearts, ly converted to Christ. The way we have of manu
and every child of God repeatedly asks, "What 'can I factoring preachers, tends to hamper a free investiga
do, to check this evil tendency?" Another question, tion of the Bible. You may ask one of our theologi
deep and abiding,comes bsclt of this, "What am I do- cal students about certain Scriptures, he wiU give 
ing te cause the increase of spiritual d( cadence?" I you his conclmions. Then ask the fatal why, and 
direct this question straight at preachers. I feel, my whether he is Lexington, Bethany, or Butler, he wiJl 
brethren, that we are not following the example of our sav, " Because Bro. So.and-So said." We need net 
Savior. We do not yield ourselves members to obey write down the theological schools of denominations, 
Him fully. Looking back over my ministerial life, I for we have them in full blast. We recently see tbe 
see oh! so many defects. I see so· many failures, so fruit, J. H. Fov, D. D. Why not? If a man gradu
many unwise steps. Here I could have sacrificed ates in a courae of studv, why not have the title that 
more-there I could have worked harder. Thus it is naturally belongs to it. The student and professor 
at every turn of life. spend eeveral years in dissecting diviJ?ity, and when 

We are largely to blame for the present state of they have done this, why not call them D. D.'s? 
things. We fail to educate the people up to the Of eourse it is better to work under the present 
proper point. Mere goodish preaching will effect no regime than not to work at all. Of two evils always 
good. The itching ears of the people may be tickled, ' take the least. But it would be more in harmony to 
but their souls will not be benefitted. To show this adhere more closely to the New Testament order. 
clearly I cite a case or two. Not long ago I read a SJme of our Scribes become very z~alous over keep
glowing account of a certain church. The preacher ing the New Testament teaching to a jot and tittle in 
made a visit and doubtless wanted a call. The real reference to the mode of baptism, the name, etc. This 
condition of the church is bad. It is a whiskey church is right. But why do this and fail to do other things 
-Its members help to make the stuff-some dance, equaiJy as important? 

on it, that nothing as a part of the worship or suvice 
of God, could be tolerated among Christians, save as 
rlivine precept or example autbor~z d it. 

The meaning of it as med by them was, we will 
teach and practice nothing in religion, unless there is 
authority by pnc 'pt or clear example in the Bible. 
We will aFk Christians to fellow:!hip and tolerate 
nothing in u, but what the Bible clearly warrants. 

There is a world-wide difference, between teaching 
what is not forbidden, and teaching what is authorized. 
In the celebrated discussion between Luther and his 
compeers, and Tetz I the Romish seller of indulgences, 
Tetzcl and his friends asked, "where is it forbidden?" 
Carlstad - for the Protestants asked, "where is it au
thorized f" As men asked the one or the other question, 
tbey decided for or against the doctrine of indulgences. 
WhEn Bro. Thayer or Bro. Higbee are opposing Pedo· 
baptists or other sectarian innovations, they demand, 
"where is it authorized?" \Vhen demanding tolerance 
for their own innovations, they ask, "where ia it for
birlden ?" So it turns greatly in the history of the 
church, on whose axe is ground, as to which question 
is adopted as the rule to determin1 what is right. 

others are worldly-minded. Now, 1 know that some wise and highly exaltfd soul 
On one occasion I preached a few discourses at the will look down upon me with pity and eay, " Whole

same church. My last was on the whiskey question. sale charges against churches and preachers should not 
When I concluded the pastor made a few remarks, be indulged in." But regardless of all-wise and pow
and modified what I had said considerably. I refrain erful ones, I am confident that I am correct, and if 
from judging or from impugning a man's motives; not I ask some one to show wherein I err. Let m 
but circumstances drive us sometimes against our have a free and general expression, a general shaking 
wills. Said pastor was afraid of losing his place, so he of bones, and see if we cannot resurrect a living 
yielded to the pressure. myriad of saving Christianfl, by the power of the 

The dancer, the card-player, the profaner of the 
Lord's day, the defender of the mourners' bench, of 
infant baptism, of sprinkling and of every other inno
vation upon the divine order of tbe work and worship 
of the church, all aRk, "where is it forbidden?" He 
who is anxious to walk in the footsteps of the Son of 
God and keep close to him, asks, "where is it author
ized?'' If they cannot find divine authority for this, 
they refrain. And I rrjoice there are many thousands 
if they can do no more, can as Bro. H.'s elder could
object when innovations are about to be introduced. 
It is a sterling quality of Christian manhood, greatly 
needed in the elders in these days of worldly complai-

The day has come when "people having itching 
ears will heap to themselves teachers." It is eaeier to 
have some one worship for us than to worship our
selves. The practice of priesthood is among us, bow
soever much we may deny it in theory. To come to 
the practical part, are brethren Pendleton, Errett, 
Hobbs, Walk, Foy, (D. D.) McGarvey, Burgess: 
Allen, etc., following strictly in the fuotsteps of tbe 
apostles and eva'lgelists ? Does Bro. Hobbs' church 
send him to the destitute places in and around Cincin
n9.ti? Hb he not, in his long pastorate qualified 
men to fill the offices of bishop and deacon ? If ao, 
can they not care for the Richmond Street Hock, while 
Bro. H. goes into the field-the world. 

"Yes," says Bro. H. "I am an elder." 
"Where are the others Bro. H ?" 
Is it Scriptural for one elder to do all the work

feed the flock, and get all the pay, and the rest do 
nothing? Paul said to the elder3, "feed the Hock." 

"Hold," says Bro. H. u the other elders attend to 
the unpleasant cases of discipline and see that the 
members behave well, raise the money," etc. 

Well, there is no Scripture authority for this. The 
New Testament elders were on equality, and labored 
together for the' accomplishment of one common cause. 
Do you claim to be a preacher or evangelist ? If so, 
set in order the things that are wanting in your con
gregation, and make the suburbs ot your city ring 
with the gospel of truth. The command is " Go into 
all the world"-not into the church. Christ came to 
call sinners, not the righteous. Let no one understand 
that churches ao not need preaching. Many now need 
settmg in order, for they are wanting in many things. 
I have used Bro. Hobbs' name because I am person
ally acquainted with him, and he is so well-known to 
the brotherhood. 

I might ask Bro. McGarvey, could not you do more 
good by preaching tbe gospel to sinners, than by lec
turing to college students? If they are determined to 
preach-if they can't help it-:-they will study the 
word for themselves, and without doubt do equally as 
good work. I do not wish to oppose the Bible College, 

tr•ttb. 
JOHN FARMER. 

APDSTOLIC PRECEDENT. 

sance. 
The looseness of Bro. Thayer's ideas, are seen in 

this: "That whatever Jesus thought essential for the • 
church in all the eventful future, was during the apot.-

Bro. Higbe~ has published in his department a tolic period clearly set forth, and that whatever was 
couple of essays on this subject, written by I. A. not set forth, is matter indifferent, left to the discre
Thayer some years since, and published in the Chris- tion of the church." It seems to me the first clause of 
tian Standard. We read one of them at the time, this sentence is full and complete The latter clause 
marked it for publicatio~, but failed to see the second, is contradictory and nullifies the first. The first clause 
and so did not publish and comment upon them as we fully corresponds to the rule given and repeated under 
intended. We are glad Bro. H. has published them, so many forms, and exemplified under so many ex
as they are an effort to settle a question in reference to amples-"What thing soever I command you, observe 
which much clearer ideas ought to prevail than do to do it. thou shalt not add thereto nor diminish from 
now. it.'' But the second clause uullifies this and gives 

Our first comment on it is, that it commends the world-wide room to add to God's appointments as bu
rule laid down by the Camp bells as just, and not to be man fancy may dictate. The first clause d£c1ares 
questioned as interpreted by the Campbells themselves. Jesus Christ fully set forth everything that he thought 
This rule as given is, "We speak where the Bible essential for the church in all the eventful future, and 
speaks, and are silent where it 1s silent." u1~othing yet whatsoever was not set forth, was left to the dis
should bend the conscience but that which ia clearly cretion of. the church-to be added as the church 
taught in the Bible." Thev gave it the strictest inter- thinks may be needed. 
pretation. Because the Bible did not clearJy teach According to this nothing in the world is forbidden . 
infant baptism, bv precept or example, it must be to the church that the church thinks necessary. In 
given up. Human societies in religion were lampooned, all Bro. Thayer's articles he does not suggest a single 
denounced and ridiculed. That A. Campbell afterward restrictive clause, save the discretion of the church, 
approved those formed by him or his friends, signifies anrl that is no restriction. Does this comport with 
naught save that it is another example added to a Bible teaching and example? Is there nothing forbid~ 
long list preceding it, showing that great men and den to the church in the Bible? How can auythmg be 
eminent religious reformers are themselves often guilty kept out according to Bro. Thayer's rule? The Bible 
of what they condemn in others, and that humanity says, ''Every plant that my heavenly Father hath not 
with the best of men is very frail. But the principle planted shall be rooted up." "In vain do they worship 
as understood by them rejected the use of the organ, me, teaching for doctrine the commandments of men." 
because no precedent was found for it in the teaching "Whosoever adds to the words of the book of this 
or practice of Christ and the apostles. Indeed, Bro. prophecy, to him shall be added," etc. The Bible 
H. gave us an instance in which Elder Thomas Camp- from the beginning to end is full both of precept anil 
bell, the author of the apothegm, himself interpreted example of restrictions to the things commanded of 
it to mean that all should notsing in concert, because God. 
in his estimat_ion no example of all learning a common Every revelation made to man, every institution 
tune, in which they sang in harmony, could be found builded by God, has had the single, paramount obi · ct 
in the Scriptures. of making man give up all right or desire to go his own 

If it were a matter of any importance, nothing is wavs, to devise his own plans, build up his own insti
eaaier than to prove that they placed the construction, tution~, or in any way exercise a sovereiin or legisla. 
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tive pnwer, and to make him implicitly follow the lead I It hinders the activity of tLe individual church~s t~e tempter would lead you astray, despair not, but go 
of God.J use the means he has provided, serve in his in- by appropriating the talent and energies of· its mem- with your burden to Jesus. His strong arm will bear 
ttitutions, and in all things submit to God't~ will. In bers and by assuming to do the work Gvd committed you up, and his band will lead you with unerring cer
tbe:ligbt of. this grand paramoun(e11d, all the deal
ings, precepts, examples are to be int.erpreted. Yet, 
Bro. Thayer deliberate,y anys: ''\Vhat Christ has 
command~d must be obeyed,: and anything not 
commanded by him is leJt to the discretion of the 
church to be u~ed or not. Nothing .in the world for
bidden. The Pope ot R0me, nor any human ever 
claimed ' wider license for human will. Follow him 
through his second article, where his rule is applied; 
he fiods~no restrictive principle-nothing forbi_dden ; 
but from the fact that th~y travelt'd bv eucu convey
ance as they found-;nnd used their diEcretion as to the 
manner of travel-therefore they have a right to or
_ganiz3 a Missionary .Society, permanent, with a spirit of 
its own, that spirit not divine, because not of God
which a~aumea and essays to do the work God ordained 
his church to no. And like all other institutions of 
earth, it magnifieg its mission, it gathers to itself the 
authority, the honors, the functions, which have been 
committed to the church. 

There would be just as much logical connection be
tween the fact that John wore camel's hair clothing, 
therefore the Pope of Rome has the right to remit sin. 
as there is in the syllogism of Bro. Thayer, which 
would be: The apostles walked, or rode, or went on 
ship to preach, therefora it is right to form a mission
ary society. . That the conclusion is not contained in 
the premieea and has no connection with them, is evi
dent to every re3ponsible being. The formation of a 
MiAionary society involves the exerciee of legislative 
authority. A eociety embodying members of many 
ehurchea-so overshadowing them. For this a prece
dent must be found. It 1a formed for the purpose of 
doing a work God has committed to his churcht-s and 
to the individual Christians. It aims to embody the 
active~ earnest, wealthy members of many churches
f.O overshadowing them. If a precedent for. the exercise 
of legislative authority were found, one must be fur
ther hund for legisla.ting on subjects and for ends 
for which God has provided. They must . find the 
right to legislate into existence a society that become>R 
a ·rival of the church-studying to surpass it. Bllt if 
there ia a single restriction thrown around the church 
of God, the faultiness of Bro. T.'s rule is apparent. 

I ~aintain that God as frequently says thou shalt not. 
as he · says thou shalt, that every shall implies its shaU 
not, that the object of the Bible is just as much to hold 
man:back from his own way£~, as to induce him to fol
iow G;>d's, .bccmse be cannot p::>ssibly follow God's 
way's, till he is made to cease from his own ways. Then 
the examples of the apostles are just as much for re
stri~tion and prohibition:as they are to give license and 
atl_thority. If the apostles gave ali' things that Christ 
thought eesential to the church, it is sinful to add any
tning that theydiu not give example for. They gave 
~xample for everyone traveling as be could, for preach
ing accordicg to his abilit.y, with whatever talent he 
had_, in private or m public. He gave example for 
going at their own charges, for receiving help of the 

, church<.s, for going nnder persec~tion, or voluntarily 
from one's own volition, or lit the request of those 
preached to, oro! b ~ing. sent by a congregation. But 

Ahere is no authority for a convocation of churches 
, e~erci~ing representative ?-Uthority, nor of a so.ciety 
. with legislative aut~ority. Nor is a society a method 
.. of preaching the gosp.el nor of sending a man out. It 
. iii distinct from .this; it is that which sends, not a 
manner or method of sending. It is · a society. if it 
nevt!r sen.ds one out. It is an original, self-formed, 
ee]f-perpetuatiog . institution, "formed without divine 
warrant, uwrping to itself the work, the powers, the 
function£', the means of the churches of God. It .is as 
mt1ch a supplanting of theJunctions;of the church as 
of infant baptism• ~ suupl~Antin#t of thetbaptism of the 
~li"vinu "MDltf.nt se is orda.iued by God. 

to these churches, for their good. It deprives thoae . tainty to the ''Far-away home of the soul," to the en
members of the churches, unable to go into the jnyment of blessings that the human tongue cannot 
societies, of the fellowabip and co-operation in the describe, blessings which "Eve hath not seen, nor ear 
church work of those able and more active members, heard, neither have entered into the heart of man." 
to whose co-operation they are entitled. It discour
ages the members. The society has universalJy ~mb
stituted ability to pay money as giving weight in 
directing this work, instead of those graces enumerated 
by the Holy Spirit that entitle men to weight in direct
ing the affairs of the church. The possession of money 
is not one of the graces that qualify for managing the 
affllirs of the church of God. 

The radical error of Bro. Thayer is, he fails to rec~ 
ognize that some things are prohibited in the Bible 
some things are necessary, some things are indifferent: 
to be used or not used as tima and circumstances may 
demand. at the discretioa of the church. Some things 
are prohibited-forever. A recognition of this truth 
would have made his rule-things that were always 
present are necessary, the things eo...aetimes present 
and sometimes absent are indifferent, to be used at the 
discretion of the church. The things never used are 
prohibited always and at all times. The first clause 
of his principle dem~£nds this. 

And yet this rule must be applied to certain things 
defined by principles, and not always to specific act. 
Some specific acts and practices have arisen in religion 
that may come under things allowable, that were un
known in the days of the apostles. Some then unknown 
are among the prohibited. These acts or means must 
be determined by well marked principles, and so 
classified. Again, as all the acts leading into the king
dom of God are not always specified in the record, so 
it is i.u the maanP used in curying out a divine work. 

In addition to all this, whatever comes in as a part 
of the command, as embodied in and a part of the 
purpose, and necessary to the carrying out of the pur
pose embodied in the command may safely be set down 
as necessary at aU times. Whatever comes up as a 
D'l"3re incident in carrying out the command may be 
regarded a~ discretionary. Whatever, in its nature 
or tendency is contrary to the leading end or aim of 
the command, whatever in its operation or spirit coun
teracts the great leading purpose of all God's dealinga 
with man, the teaching him to gtve up reliance on 
self-all power in self. all reliance upon human wisdom 
or provision, save as tb0 wisdom is needed to under
stand and obey the commands of God, all that caJJs 
away from a sense of absolute dependence upon God, 
may ba set down as prohibited. Everythiag that does 
not come strictly within the cla'3sification of things 
allowable, according to well-defined principles as given 
in precept or example, must be classified among the 
things prohibited. And yet we have not reached the 
clearly defined rule for our practice. 

D L. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
(Continued fr(:)m forst page.) 

talked of it, but would not obey, and while be earnest
ly reasoned of righteousness, te~perance and judgment 
to come, some even trembled, and were almoat per· 
suaded to be Christians ; but alas. with hardened hearts 
they went away to wait for a more conve-ment time; 
Went away with sins unpardoned, and are without 
hope, and without p~omise of a · safe anchorage beyond 
the dark eea. . Let us hope and labor that they may 
be brought to a full · realiz~tion of their d~tnger and 

. T. G. Gafford writes from AndalusiP, Covington 
county, Ala., Sept. 8th, 1881: I held a meeting at 
Oa.k Branch, Pike county, commencing Saturday be
fore the fourth Lord's day in July, and closing on the 
Wednesday following, with eleven accessions-eight 
reclaimed, three by confession and baptism. Also 
held a three days' meeting at 0d.k Grove, Urensbaw 
county, with one accession from the Primitive Baptists. 
Bro. Cawthorne of Andalusia and myself have just 
closed a meeting at Pine Grove, Escambia county, with 
fifteen B;dditions-six from the Baptists, nine by con
fession and baptism. · I am now on my way back to 
Seller's S~hool house, Crenshaw county, to hold a 
meeting. 

G. T. Overby writes from Lick Creek, Tenn., Sept. 
9th, 1881: By r£quest I make a report of a meeting 
conducted by brethren T. H. Mills and James P. Lit
ton at Beard's School house on the edge of Maury 
county. Commenced on Saturday night, and closed 
the following Friday morning, with good interest to 
the cloee. The immediate result was five added to 
the army of the faithful by confession and baptism 
and one reclaimed-six in all-while there were others 
like ~"elix, almost persuaded to become Christians. 
We think there was much prejudice of long standing 
removed, and some of our oldest brethren say they 
searcely ever ~njoyed such a meeting. One of the 
most beautiful and sublime scenes was witnessed at the 
water.' While walking into the water the brethren 
were singing ; the young candidate beckoned with his 
hand, the singing ceased, and a11 was quiet. Then 
the young man, with the greatest earnestnesa, and 
with t~ars in his eyes, raised his voice and exclaimed, 
"I want everybody to know that I believe that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God, and will abundantly pardon 
all that come to God by him." Then all was calm, 
and he went down into the watery_ grave and rose, we 
hopa, to walk in the newness of 1ife. 

H. H. Turner writes from Florence, Ala., Sept. 
9th, 1881: I commenced a meeting at Indian Creek 
Church, fourteen miles from Clifton, Wayne county, 
l'enn., Saturday night before t e fourth Lord's day in 
August, and continued · seven days. The result was 
eight added ; one from the Baptists. four from the 
Methodistt~, and three from the world. I left my bo~e 
for the above-named place on August 25th, expecting 
to be joined by Bros. Davis of Middle Tenn., W. 
Sweeny of Wayne county, Ttmn., W. Gresham of 
Mars' Hill Uollege, Ala., Small wood, Underwood and 
others, but they failed to meet me ; hence I had to 
tread the wine-press alone. I had many of the sects to 
contend with; but they could not stand the word of 
the Lord ; they .would fall before it like grain before 
the reaperc The brethren in this place are !ew in 
number-about thirty-but strong in faith. There 
have been six or seven added under my preaching 
previous to thi,. I know them to be of the very best 
material. The cause was first planted"as this place, I 
think by Bro. E. A. Land, that worthy preacher of 
Middle Tenn. -· Our meeting closed on Friday night, 
Sept. 2d. 

duty, and flee, while justice lingers ·and mercy plead~, · Bro. T. J. Shaw and L R . Sewell have just closad 
to the ark ot safety. To those who have just started · a meeting at South Tunnel, Tenn., which resulted in 
on .their heavenward march, I woulti say, be earnest, forty-seven additions. 
be faithful and true to the Captain of your salvation. 
When trials arise, for they arise in every life, when 
the dark clouds of adversity throw a gloom over your 
war; when the dutl of the pereecutor fall around and 

H. G. Orr writes from Red Oak, Texas: Our pro
tracted meeting of eight days at Sylvana, embracing 
the 4th Lord's day in AuguRt, re2ulted in seventee 
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additions to the cause-twenty-three to the congrega-1 
tion. Bro. C. McPherson dt.i the preaching. There 
have been about ninety arlded to the cause under his 
labors in the ]ast two months. 

t 

Embracino- the fi.rat L'lrd's day in September, we 
held a meeti;g with the congregation at Dunlap meet
ing-house in the enge of Hickman c:mnty, Tenn., be
ginning on Sa.turday night, and closing on 'Vednrsday 
night following. There is a good congregation of 
members at this place, living in peace and keeping the 
ordinances. We had a good and attentive hearing 
throughout, and two were baptized and one reclaimed, 
and we trust much other good was done, through the 
trmh, during the meeting. E G. S. .... 

A HELF MADE M~N.-About ten years Rgo there 
was plou~hing upon the hill-sides in Hunterdon 
countv, N~w J ersery, a poor bllrefuoted boy. He was 
one of a larg~ fnmily and stoo:i but a sm'lll show for a 
share of 1 his world'~'~ joys. He was forced to leave the 
p~ternal roof and seek his own support. He had thP 
true Americ~n pluck and strove manfully to ma.ke his 
mark in the world_. How well he has succeed~d will 
be uodt-rstoori when we state that he has become to
d~y out> of tbe large~ t and moat influeuti:t.~ manuf:tc
turera in this country. Alone be m~pped out a career 
which already shim-s conspicuously among the many 
examples of the Pelf-made men of our times. His 
name is the Hon. Dloiel F . Beatty, Mayor of Wash· 
ington, New Jersey, and it has becorne a household 
word throughout the length and breadth of this Janel. 
His unaided enterprise has beeu prodigious-his sue 
cess phenomenal. He manufac t.ures and sells direct 
to the people from his mammoth factory at Wai!hing
ton, New JGrsey, upwards of one thousand cabinet 
organs every month. Hi'~ establishment exceEdcl in 
siz~ any similar factory upon the globe, and he is rap
idly becoming one of the great benefactors of the race, 
for he has abolished middlemen's and extortionate 
profits ~md by reason of a vast trade he produces in
struments very economically, and sells them at a small 
margin above &ctual cost. The Beethoven Grand 
Organ shown in an advertisement in this issue is one 
of his newest sty lea, and is meeting with a wonderful 
sale. The combination is new and Mr. Beatty has se· 
cured it for his exclusive use by caveats filed at tht> 
patent office. The organ was produced in May, and 
is pron mnced by all disinterested judges to be one of 
the fioest ever placed upon the market. It l'hould be 
ordered st once if desired for a holiday present, afl 
·Mayor Beatty has an immense trade, and has to crowd 
his factory to its utmost to fill orders. Readers should 
remember that Mr. Beatty is thoroughly responsible, 
and guarantees everything exactly as represented. 
He has been three times elected mayor of his own city, 
which is proof positive that he is honored and ru1peoted 
at his home. 

AT this season of the year the system is more than 
ever dispo!!ed to get out of order by the in~ufficient 
e!Torts of the Liver to disgorge the bile. If not assist
ed in its work bilious attacks must neces3arily follow, 
Simmons Liver R gulator, a purely vegetable toniC', 
alterative and cathllrtio, acts more promptly io curir 'g 
all forms of bilious disorders and malaria than calomel 
or quinine, without any of the injurious consequenc& 
which follow their use. 

Economy does not mean simply carefulness in drese 
by making things last as long as they will, but has tt 

'broader meaning than this. Time, accomplisbmeot!l, 
and opportunities are ta.lents for which you will bt
held reF~ponsible to him who has given them. Fur thi~ 
reason try to economiz'3 them well~ 

~ • J atle r;} I wo• k, painting, wood-euving, h:~mmerf d brass decora-
. rntlttl a ~j Wt~• · 1' tiona, needlework, e' c., have been taught in connec-

tion with the regular work of the 1 ehoolkl, atd tbe 
t5ince his removal to Long Branch, the•President ill pupil.a have shown intnest, perS{~verilnce, and apti

again taking nourishment, and is improving rapidly. tude.-Lorertz, D~lmonico, prordetor of the ct:Je
-Blindness is affecting cows at CharlEston, Ill., and brated New York rfstaurant, rlied Sliturday, Sept. 3. 
at Lincoln, to such an extent as to cause consternation -Three million dollBrs were shipped from Hamburg 
among the stock-m~· n. I t is spreading rnpidiv.--

1 
to this country last week .-A Pvrt J rvid m:tn was . 

Steamship captains comp1ain of such " sea tramps'' as ' silly enough to eat 150 clams on a wager, and died in 
the fools who are now crossing the Atlantic in the dory I great agony.-The great K11nawh'\ river at Charles
Little Westtrn, btcmse when they sight such a small I too, W. V11., is so low that navigation is completely 
boat they are bound to change their course to see suspended, which bas not occurred bt-fore sioca t}:e · 
whether it is in distresil . The LiU1e Weatern has been great drought-year of 1888-The ice factories at 
repeatedly hailed, and disgusted c11ptains may neglect Houston, Texas, have allowed a quantity of ammonia, 
real cases of distres3.-The peop~e of Birmingham, used in the manuf~Jeture of icP, to esc~ pa into Bufflllo 
Ala., have been entertained with a fight between two Bayou, and millions of fi<3h have been kiileJ. The 
bull clogs and a wild Gat. The dogs met with the surface is covered with dead fi ,h.-Heavy rains have · 
c.J.tastrophe of dEJeat.-A rivet· of oil Buwing through fallen throughout the northwestern S tates, thus miti~ 
the heart of the city of B radford, Pennsylvania, dur~ gating the dist~strous effects of tbe drought.-Cecili;t. 
ivg a reOP.nt night, kept the residents in a state of ex- C. HodgE>, the largest woman in North Adams, died 
trf>me anxiety. Its source was an overflowing tank of suddenly last week and was buried the same doy. She 
crude petroleum. Along this stream guttrds were weighed over 40.0 pounds, and thee ffio measure<! 41 
stationed to prevent its being set on fire, and no lights inches across. She was the widow of Henry Hodge,. 
were perf:!litted within forty feet of the oil. A man who was killed by a boiler f:xp!osion at the Freeman 
who built a dam in the centre of the town, from wbich print-works 23 years ago.-t5b~rk catching from tl:e 
to bail up t.he erude oil, and who insi~ted upon smok- p=ers in New York harbor Is a new sensation. Three 
ing his pipe, was put under arrest.-A Michigan horse were caught this we('lk from the. \Vashington market 
rolled in fresh ashes, completely covering him!ielf with pier, one of which was 10 feet long. The harbor 
them; a rain came on soon after, and the lye thus police report the North and E11st rivers infested with 
formed ate the hair, bide and flesh of the poor ani- them, and many boys have been bitten while bathing. 
mal to such an extent that the owner exp c~s to lose -The old convent in St. Augustine, Fla., whos~ 
him -Ao Iowa papH thinks that the large increase building no man remembers, is being demolished to 
of wire f~nces in thil.t State m~~oy be responsible for the make room for new structures. 

unusual slaughter this year of live stllck by lightning. FoREIGN -One of the Paris RothEcbilds has an• 
-A steamer passen~er, arriving last WPek at Sim 
Francisco from the westward, reported that the sea is 
alive wit.h valuable fur-seals. The vessel passed 
thrvugh thirty miles of seal~.- A. warrant for the re
arrest of ex -Secretary S tuart, of the Brooklyn Board 
of Education wa.!!l issued last week. He is now charg
ed with the embezzlement of $107 .500.-Sitting Bull 
and his fol1owers, two hunilred in number, are soon to 
be removed to Fort RllndalJ, at the mouth of the 
Niobrara r iver, above Yankton, and will be sent a~ 
prisoners of war.-Tho experime.ntal cargo of wheat 
shipped from Sc. Paul, Mion., to Glasgow, S.:otl11nd, 
by way of New Orleans, reacheil the. SJotch port in 
perfect c mdition.-The oldest bu~lding in NoW York 
City, and the most interesting for its historic a5socia
tions, will soon be removed to give place to a ten ·story 
structure. The building referred to is the Washing
ton Hutel, on the corner of Broad way and Battery 
Place, which has recently been purchased by Cyrus 
W. Field. The old structure was built in 1742 by a 
British admiral for a residence, and was in its day the 
finest house in the country. Durmg the revolutionary 
period it sheltered most of the commanders of the 
British forces, and MBjor Andre was a guest under ita 
roof just before he made his fatal journey up the Hud
son.-An Ariz'Jna bird flew into a post-office, fell into 
"mail~ bag, and was not discovered until it reached the 
next po8t-office. It was not injured.-Witches' Hi11 
in Salem, M11ss., is a rocky pasture top, where 19 per
sons were hanged, and Giles Corey was pressed to 
.Jeath, two centuries ago.-A contrivance for c1tcbing 
~almon by machinery is reported from Clllifornia.
fbe destruction by the recent hurric~tne on the sou .b 
Atlantic coast proves to have been very se~ious. Tht> 
rice crop of forty-seven plantations is almost totally 
ruined. Oae account says that forty-six inquests on 
lead bodies had already been beld.-Gcorge Smith, 
,f New Brighton, Staten I:!la.nd, recPntly returned 
trom a four-ye!lrs' whaling voyag·e. He report~ that 
•tis boat e:tptured ninety five whalt·s, which madt-
2 800 barrels of oil, worth about $76,000.-Mt~yor , 
K~~olloch, ot S11n Francisco, announces that he will run 
ur Congress.-The experiment in teaching industrit~l 

oouneed hiR purp >f?e to bfqueath to the Louvre his 
Ctlllection of ptiutings, and a fllmous one it is, CO'lting 
him twenty-five millions of francs, and .representing 
the labor of a lifetimE'. A million of franca wiJI go 
with it to meet the expenses of keeping the c:1llectio~ 
in good shape. It is a gift that kings might envy.
In Gamany a farewell dinner to expelled sochtlists~ in . 
which fifty persnns were intendf.d to p!lrticipa.te, was 
pr.- vented by the arrest of all the guests, who, how- . 
ever, were released shortly afterward.-It is .stated . . 
1h11t Dr. Cornelius He!Z bas succeeded, in the course 
of experiments made under the auRpices of the Frenc~ 
postal author.t.ies, in transrnitiing audibla 8pfech a · 
distance of eight hundred miles.-In the fJreat fires ·in. 
Algeria, some of the mo~t valuable cork trees, which_ 
form the r iches of the country, were destroyed.-A 
Constantinople correspondent says : Germans and . 
Englishmen interested in the welfare of the Jews have 
@eta movement afoot to obtain a grant of land i~ 

Syria from the Porte for allotment to JewA dfsiring to 
~migrate from COUOtries where they are nOW SUhjPCt to 
persecutiom. The Sultan favors the Ec3eme.-At t_be 
recent e:xp osion at .Mazatlan, Mexico, one h'unrlred 
t~nd fift.y p •unds of powdfr blew up At first thi~ty 
corpses were removed ; the following si"x days, four .or 
five daily, when the authorities interdicf.ed further. r~: 
movals, considering the work dangf' rous. All tlfe 
windows in the towu were demolisbed .-A huge mae~ 
of rock and earth has fallen from the mountainside of 
Lomvix, canton of Gri~ons, and blocked up the cou.r.se 
of the river JobeJ, an sffiuent of the Rhine, conv.ert
ing the valley into a l11ke -A telegram from T~hesme. 
Asia Minor~ says that the recent earthquake tbere, and 
' lD 1he Isl~nd nf Chio,was moreviolent than ., ls~t 
April. Tbe inhabitants are in dePpair. 

H There is nothing," Sll.JS Piato, ."EO delightful as 
the hearing and speaking of truth." Fur this reason 
r.bere is no conversation so agrEeable <~a that :or the 
man of integrity, who hears without any intention to 
betray, and ep·?aks without any intention to d·ecei"V('. 

nd dec.>rative art in the Poiladelphia public schools, I never trustfd God but I fonnd him faithful, ~or 
: reportM to be a thorJughly successful one. Metal- • my own hear.t, but I found it false. 

. ' . ,., 
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THRIFTLESS PEOPLE• dilapidated as it now appeart~, it is scarcely fit to wear 

BY G. L. v. to Sunday-whool. 

"Them Boggses is allers a beggin'. 'faint no use Mrs. Boggs explains that the shoes were too· small 
tryin' ter set um up onto their feet. They're down for Jimmy. She has given them to one of the girls 
'fore yer back is turned." ·'Amandy might go to Sunday-school with the shoes 

That was the comment Janet mad(>, as she an· if she had a dress - to wear." The vision of Amanoa 
nounced that ,Jimmy B·)ggs wtts at the kitchen door kept at home, and consrquently without a knowledge 
asking for help, because, as he expressed it, "Poppy of right, dii!places that of her brother, which tempo
hadn't got no work, and mammy bed been workin' to rarily fades into comparative indistinctness. For is 
Dan Waterses, but hadn't got paid yit.." not a girl under such circumstances mort> apt to be 

What is to be done with tbrtftless people? Is it irretrievably lost than a bov ? You ta.ke in your eye 
worth while to help them ? They reverse the action of the measure of Amanda. You think she is about the 
that toy which is so amusing to children, the lead in it. size of your daughter Helen. You select a comfort· 
keeping the figure erect, head up, no matter which able, plain stuff dress from your daughter's wardroba. 
way it may fait. You add a sacque, a hat, shoes and stockings. Janet, 

Head up, indead! These people are always down 1 the old nursE', remonstrates. It is throwing away 
Every community has its representatives of this class, good clothes to provide for the Boggs children, she 
and it almost seems a wa~te of sympathy to help them. tells you. But shall the lost souls of those children 
When Christmas, or anniversary time, or the Sunday- lie at your. door? No, not for whole suits of children's 
school picnic is at hand, then all the Boggs children best, should such a ·sin be yours? 
appear at Sunday-school. They are there in full force, Tbe next Sunday Amanda makes her appearance. 
together with sundry younger brothers and sisters who The pretty hat which you gave her, bound with a sim· 
should be kept in the nursery, except that there is no pie ribbon, has now additional trimming; several 
such apartment in their house. Of course, the whole feathers which look a.s if plucked from a feather dust~ 
time of the older ones while in the Sunday-school is er, ornament it like the head-dress of a sachem on the 
occupied by keeping theEe little nursery subjects quiet, war-path. The kilt-plaited skirt has an overskirt of 
or in running in and out with them, to the disturbance a dirty, dingy, frayed silk added to it, the contrasti~g 
of their respective classes, if not of the whole school. shades being such as to put your taste in colors at de

Why the mother cannot take care of these little crea- fiance. 
tures is a suloject for speculation, but probably she However, you feel that at least she is there, and 
wishes for quiet herself, and eo she sacrifices the whole that now it is your duty to impress her with the salu
school to her own comfort. U oder the earnest desire tary lessons that are to be the means of lesding her to 
to do good to the children you have supplied them better things. In the midst of your most earnest 
with clothing. Your son William has a jacket that words, her eyes wander to tht> artificial flowers on the 
would just fit Jimmy Boggs. It only needs a little bonnet next to her. "Thou, God, seest me," is the 
darning at one elbow. It is of good material, and text you are trying to impress upon her memory. You 
Willie might have worn it as a play suit all summer; are apparently unsuccessful, for you find her feeling 
but you conclude that if the want of a jacket keeps the texture of your shawl. There seems to be but one 
Jimmy Boggs from . Sunday-school you should nvt impression made upon her mind, and that is, that she 
withhold it. The want of a j .lcket keeps Jimmy from would like a gold watch and chain like yours. You 
receiving a knowledge of the Bible; that, in turn, go home despondent, but are hopeful that by degrees 
leads Jimmy into p3.ths of sin; so, in course of reason- you may lead her to Christ, when in time abe begins 
ing, you think of Jimmy as a lost soul-or, on the to see in Him the beauty of holiness. 

sent up to her just as she is dressing to go out; per
haps she has an appointment, or has just time enough 
to reach some c)mmittee-meeting: ''Mrs. Boggs is at 
the door and wants to know c1n she see you ma'am ?'' 

Every Sunday-school teacher recalls an appeal from 
the Boggs children who " can't go ter school' 'cause 
they ain't got no cloes !" The minister hears that a 
poor widow would like to attend his church but is too 
poor. Straightway the. mini-ster's wife throws one of 
her own dresses as a sop to this cerberus. The 
deacons have her address on the list of the church 
poor. The daily papers put her case under various 
names in their papers, taking the opportunity to twit 
Christian people with negl~cting the poor, and insinu
ating that all Christian giving is left to be done by 
those outside of the church. Are the Boggs the better 
for the relief? Apparently not. They are always in 
want. They do not work-that is the only thing they 
do not want to do. They seem to take !ife comfortably, 
its cares do not disturb their Equanimity, its wants do 
not make them careful ; their experiences do not make 
them provident. The children spend the stray pennies 
they pick up, for candy or peanuts, quite as readily as 
if their next meal was secured. The mother often sends 
for a kettle of beer-she thinks it economy. Their 
clothes are not mended, perhaps she thinks it a waste of 
thread ; she finds time to go and sit by the hour in the 
houses of her neighbors, but she has no time to keep 
her children cle~n and neat. She puts the care of the 
little ones upon their brothers and sisters who are 
somewhat old.er. If they get injured by neglect in 
their infancy' it is the occasion of a fresh can for sym
pathy. Misfortunes are their stock in trade; they iive 
upon them until you sometimes wonder what would 
happen to them if they were suddenly to become for
tunate. But that could not be, for it seems as if their 
thriftlessness would grow in proportion to their means. 
Such people are _a sort of human orchids; they grow 
without the customary subsistence ; they thrive under 
unusual states of being. They do not require the cus,.. 
tomary circumstances for physical development. As 
we do of the mosquito and the gnat, so we question 
the reason of their being, and wonder of what use 
they are in the world. way to that condition -all for the want of a jacket. The next' Sunday's experience duplicates the last; 

Under such circumstances you yield, for you certainly the Suaday following it is rainy; after that she does They :harden our hearts sometimes againert the de
would not place a jr.cket in one scale and a. child's soul not appear. Why she does not, ia made evident mands of real charity, for we have been so often de
in the other. You give the jacket. Does Mrs. Boggs through the week. "Amandy and Jimmy Boggs is at ceived by such, that we question every case that is 
share your anxiety for the spiritual welfare of Jimmy? the door, and he says his father is dead, and they pr~sented, and ask, Is not this also a fraud 1 
Apparently she does not, for two Sabbaths pass and want mourning." And yet surely there must be some reason for their 
Jimmy has not yet presented himself at the Sunday- Yes, the widow Boggs wears a limp crape veil and being. Perhaps it is, that we may learn lessons in 
l)hool. You call to inquire about it. ·a rusty black delaine dre~s, and in doing so she feels pity and patience and forbearence. God has borne 

"Waal, he ain't got no shoes," replies Mrs. Boggs. that she is showing proper respect for Boggs'. memory. with us through years of waywardness, shall we not 
"I en to Boggs, sez I, Boggs, them folks '11 oome .The children also pass into a state of mourning by bear with each other? God has been 80 pitiful to us, 
askin' why the children· don't come to Sunday-school, means of gray-black shawle and soiled black ribbon~ shall we not show pity to each other? 
and s£z he to me, s£z he, jes' tell 'em the truth, they For two Sundays they appear in Sunday·s~hool, and It has been perhaps through generations of godly 
ain't got no shoes." Mrs. B0ggs feels herself fully thea they are seen no more. They will inform you ancestry, it has been through years of faithful training 
justified by this candid truth. It seem~; to excuse her that they are without suitable clothing, and therefore that we have come to a knowledge of better thinge, 
from making any farther effort to clothe her children. they cannot attend. After the d~ath of Boggs, that let us " bear one another's burdens,'' and thus help 
She has told you the truth; what more can you require gets to be the chronic state of his family. those who tJ,re weak. We are not always to help them, 
of her? The widow makes her widowhood the foundation of or relieve them from the punishment of the circum-

Still that prophetic vision of Jiii\my Boggs as a lost a cJnstaot cry for help. Why she should be real1y in stances into which their own heedlessness has b~ougbt 
soul if without instructioo, and the instruction depend· a more hopeless state is not plain, because she never them, but as Christians we are bound patiently to 
iog upon the bodily clothing which he must have in received much from him for the sl:lpport of the family. watch and wait, and when an opportunity occurs by 
order to present himself to receive Bible truths, do£s But she appeals to your sympathy with the whine which Wt:l may judiciously help them, let us not be un
not lose irs hold up-:m you, even though it does not about "a poor widdy," and a story as to the comforts willing to do so because they have so constantly tried 
trouble Mrs. Boggs. You look for a. pair of shoes. You of which she was bereft by her husband's death, that and wearied us. 
have them bltlckened and sent to the Boggs' domicile. would le~d you to thjnk that he had baen a most · The Nig;ht Blooming Cereus unfolds a pure and 
Still Jimmy is not in his place in the cllisR. · abundant provider, and that from the affluence of her beautiful flower from a coarse and ugly fltalk, which 

The family at home say that ''Mrs. Boggs · imposes younger days she bad fallen to the ahject poverty-of has not a sipgle leaf or twining tendril to soften the 
on mother," and therefore you re!!olve that you will her present. The truth is, that giving to the Boggs prickly and :ungraceful outlines of the stem. If thts 
not go again to inq11ire as to the reason of his absence,· family i8 throwing money I·nto a to n t f: 11 b · r purse ; I a s can e m t~e kingdom of nature we may perhaps find 
but on Sunday· the minister preaches on, "What shall through· you cannot fill1't th ·r I h f d , ; ri t es&ness as rette a similar process in the kingdom of grace. :From 
a man aive in exchange for his soul," and you Eee it into holes through wh:C'h yo h 't · 1 t , ,. • · .. ur c ar1 Y 1s os · ·rough and unseemly ways the germ of som~ good thing 
,Jimmy B.}g!!s in that vision going astray for want of I have taken the Boggs fa '1 th t t' ~ . mt Y as . e represen a 1ves may co.ane forth and yield its flower. If you have 
shoes. You pay another visit to the quarter of the of the spe i Th to b f d b c es. ey are e oun everyw ere, in learned to be patient and pitiful and long suff~ring in 
town in which the erring and thriftlePs may be found. every community in every h h · S d ' c urc ' m every un ay- dealing with the improvident and the thriftless, then 
In the distance_ you see bare-legged Jimmy playing in school Every lady who v' 't th · • lSl S among e poor IS tor- you have gathered a fli)Wer from that prickly ota}k,-
tbe dusty street with tbe jacket on; torn, dirty ana mented w'th th h' h · b · "' I e message w IC 18 emg constantly ChriBtian Intelligencer. · 
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THE CAUSE OF CHRIST IN SOUTH ALABAMA. 

Bretltren L. & S. : For a great number of years I 
have been a constant reader of the AnvocA.TE, and· I 
do think it is the best-not one among the beet-but 
the acme of religious journals. The cause at Pine 
Apple is looking up some ; it has, in my judgment, 
been on a stand for some time, but the brethren anti 
our pastor, Bro. David Adams, have never ceased to 

ork, watch and pray for the advancement of the 
Master's cause. The congregation at Pine Apple is 
one that works; that is, some of its members do. There 
are some whose names are on the church book, who do 
not come to church at all ; do not take any part in the 
fight. I think the reason is, they are so desirous of 
being considered peaceable by their sectarian neigh
bors they are afraid to do anything. I've often thought 
such people as these were so accommodating, that 
when the devil invites them home with him, they will 
be sure to go lest they should insult him. I do not 
~ay this to discourage the working brethren of any 
congregation ; all religious bodies have just such peo
ple in them, I am sorry to say. 

There are some of our . congregations whose zeal is 
com:nendable and worthy of emulation. I do not think 
it out of place to mention their names, as we are com 
manded to give ''honor to whom honor is due." Breth· 
ren L. S. Corley, J. T. Cone, E . Cone, L. Cone, B. 
F. Giddens, Joseph Weatherford, W. Cone, J. B. 
Adams, W. H. Adams and some other brethren; ann 
sisters Alice Giddens, Eugenia Cone, Sallie Grantham, 
Maggie, Addie, Sallie and Janie Adame, attend the 
weekly meetings as regularly as they do their daily 
meals. B~o. David Adams comes just as often as he 
can. He baa an extensive practice, and preaches at 
other p1aces every opportunity he has. He is a man 
whose soul is engaged in the work of reformation. 

What means the f~llowing : '' For the unbelieving 
husband is sanctified by the wife, tlnd the unbelieving 
wife is sanctified by the husband ; else were your chil
dren unclean; but now are they holy." 1. Cor. 7-14. 

The meaning is that the husband or wife being a 
member and the other. not, does not sever the marriage 
tie. When the gospel was presented at Corinth, 
sometimes a husband would become a Christian and 
the wife would not, and sometimes the . wife would, 
and the husband would not. And it became a ques· 
tion therefore, whether the believing ought to leave 
the unbelieving one or not. But Paul informs them 
not-that if the unbelieving one departs, because the 
other is a be1iever, the believing one is not bound in 
such case. Let the unbelieving one depart if he will; 
but the fact that one became a Christian and the 
other not, does not disannul the marriage vow. For 
in that case, their children would be illegitimate. But 
he informs thezp that such is not the case. But when 
those that are Christians already are going to marry, 
they should always marry Christians. Paul teaches 
this plainly as to widows, and we cannot see any 
reason why it does not apply to all others who wish to 
marry. 

"Is a formal confession of the name of Christ, a 
condition of pardon to the alien sinner ?" 

signify) to repeat the part just preceding it. The 
Psalms anciently were sung, and in singing, repetition 
of passages of importance is quite common. This is 
perhaps as good an explanation of it as can be given. 
Any one that has anything better, is at liberty to give 
it. 

[I'he above queries would have been answered 
sooner, ~ut were mislaid for a time. J 

E.G.S. 

HoME SrNs.-Of all the spots on the Christian 
character, the most obvious is temper. Each individ .. 
ual Christian is, we trust, endeavoring to perform care~ 
fully and faithfully his or her work in the world around 
for the Lord ; each and all, we hope, desire ' to be like 
Moses, faithful stewards of the home charge, but they 
fail sooner in the latter than in the former; there are 
more difficulties in shining for Jesus at home than in 
the world outside our home. . -

One great hindrance to a home shining is a home 
sin. We may call some sins distinctly home sins, he· 
cause they are never exhibited, perhaps never even 
gueased at, outside our own circle. And again, I re· 
peat, the most terrible of all home sins is temper. Too 
often we find Christians· all graciousness and sweetness 
in society, appearing (as Rowland Hill puts it) to be 
engrafted upon crab-trees in their own houses. 

'fhe most visible aspects of this sin-violent out .. 
bursts, sullen fits, and angry remonstrances-are so 
odious in themselves that a Christian possessed of such 
an evil Rpirit is generally on his guard, and watches 
and mourns because of it. But there are various Jesser 
degrees equa11y dishonoring to the Lord Jesus, which 
are often permitted, and yet constantly euUy the fair 
page of Christian testimony. The want of gentleness 
in tone and look, the implied sneer, the discourteous 
retort, the undue regard to our own dignity when of. 
fended, the maintenance of our own opinions simply 
because they are our own, and in spite of the irritation 
we know they will cause, the painful allusion or ill· 
timed jest, are all fru1ts of the crab-tree. 

We are anxious to establish a Christian school at 
Pine Apple, not only for teaching the literary branches 
of the day, but teaching the Bible-make it a text
book. Bro. Adams subscribed to the Pine Apple 
school, with the understanding that the Bible should 
be used as a · text book by his children. Bro. J. S. 
Kendrick of Selma came down a few weeks smce and 
held a meeting for us, which resulted in the ~ddition 
of seven to our ranks, some of whom were very dear to 
us, for which we thank God. Bro. K. is a good 
speaker, and good persuader, exposing error in others 
and making the truth shine more brightlv on account 
thereof. His stay among us was pleasant and were
gretted to see him leave. This is not saying much of 
any placea but Pine Apple. Pine Apple though is a 
subject for an entire chapter. 

We have churches scattered all over this country, 
and our preaching brethren are few. We think that 
Bros. D. Adams, J. M. Barnes, Samuel Jordan, J. T. 
J. Watson, J. M. Joiner, J. S. Kendrick, Beasley, 
Pinkney Lawson, A. C. Henry and probably two or 
three others whose names I do not know, constitute 
all our force in the way of preachers. The world in 
this part of the country has been fed on sectarian trash 
until when gospel food is offered it is looked upon as 
something new and foreign t.o the teaching of or!ho~ 
doxy, and so it is. Times 14re hard, people are poor, 
m·ops short, money scarce, and opposition great; but by 
the help of Almighty God, we believe we shall reap 
"if we faint not." The good seed is being sown, and 
we know the soil will produce, for God has said so. 

We do not understand that it is. The eunuch is the 
only example in Acts of Apostles, of a formal confes
sion, and all late versions have dropped that as spuri
ous. This leaves us without one example in Acts, of 
such a confession. And we do not believe that a mat· 
ter of so much importance as that would be, if it were 
a condition of pardon wouJd be ]eft without mention 
in all the conversions given. But there is no better 
way to prove to the preacher and the congregation 
where one comes in that he is a believer, than to say 
so. And besides, that exactly fulfills the saying of 
Paul, in tenth ot. Romans, "for with the heart man 
believe unto righteousness, and with the mouth confes
sion is made unto salvation." And we can do nothing 
better than to follow the practice of asking all to make 
this confession. But should a believer be baptized 
without making this formal confession, we do not be
lieve it would vitiate his baptism, or hinder him from 
receiving the promises. 

"In I. Cor. 1st chapter, Paul thanks God that he 
had baptized none but certain ones, and says Christ 
sent him not to baptize, but to preach the gospel. 
Now how could he preach the gospel and not teach 
baptism? and again, how could a man sent to preach 
the gospel ignore the duty of baptism?" 

The passage under consideration does not involve 
either one of the questions as~ed. A careful reading 
of this passage shows that Paul only thanked God that 
he had baptized none but certain ones, "Lest any 
should say that I baptized in mine own name." Tbie 
is the reason. And by this very expression he places 
a very high estimate upon baptism-that if they had 
been baptized in his name, they would have some 
showing to follow him as a leader-but that as they 
were all baptized in the name of Christ, then he was 
their leader. The historv of the conversion of the 
Corinthians in Acts xviii., shows they were all bap
tized in connecliQn with Paul's preaching, and that 
therefore Paul taught baptism at Corinth, as else · 
where, and that the baptizing was done at once. Paul 
did not do it personally, but it was done under his 
preaching. He t~aches in 12th chapter of that same 
Jetter, that "by one Spirit they were all baptized in to 

A ScR.A.P OF BIOGRAPHY.-We are always inter
ested to see how men or women come to success. 
Caleb Cushing could read sixteen hours a day, and re· 
member nearly everything he read. When he was 
appointed Chief-Justice of the Supreme Bench of 
Massachusetts he read sixty volumes on different laws 
in nineteen days. ln W ashiugton he used to work 
from five in the morning till eleven at night, some· 
times till four in the morning. His boyhood was spent 
in poverty with plentv of hardship. He married a 
wife as studious as himself. The secret of his success 
was memory and a great power for work. A lazy 
man nevAr amounts to much. A poor memory can be 
cultivated- till it becomes a good one. -Golden Rule. 

Your brother in Christ, 
H. B. 

P rince Bismarck, it is said, has become eo stout of 
late years that he can no longer occupy an ordinary 
dining chair, and sits accordingly on a ·hw sofa, with 
his famous dog lyiog at his feet. He likes to exhibit 
his accomplishments to visitor8, and it is related that 
one da.y on receiving a visit from ~ignor Manlini, the 
present Italian Minister rf Foreign Affairs, be sat 
tlown at the piano and played a composition of his 
own, remarking in an off-band manner that "in Prus
sia politicians found time to cultivate the arts." "So 
they do in Italy," replied the Italian, and going to the 
piano he played over from beginning to end, and en
tirely from memory, the piece which he had just heard 
Prince Bismarck play for tbe first time. 

When a man thinks nobody cares for him, and he 
is alone in a cold and selfish world: he would do well 
to ask himself this question, "What have I done to 

one body." Therefore the passage teaches the import- Faith is the basis of the new life, as it accepts and 
ance of baptism as strongly as any passage in the.New appropriates all that God offers; but love is the basis 
Testament. · of the Christian character. ·make anybody care for and love me, and to warm the 

world with faith and generosity ?" It is generally the 
case that tbos~ who complain the most have done the 
leaet. 

"What means the word Selah so often found in the 
Psalms?'' · Some .persons instead of "putting off the. old man,' 

lt is genera1ly supposed that the word was used to dress him up in a new shape. 
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CHURCH, FIELD i HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We t.ben as workers together wi~h him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

ftndeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowl~dge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

00NDl1CTED BY J. W. HiGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FORTJ.I.fiJ DEPART

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

'\ 

~- · . 

The Water That Has Passed. 
Listen to the water mill, 

Through the live-long day, 
How the clanking of the wheel, 

Wears the hours away! 
Languidly the autumn wind 

Stirs the greenwood leaves; 
From the fields the reapers sing 

Binding up the sheaves, 
And a proverb haunts my mind, 

As a spell is cast : 
"The mill will never grind 

With the water that has passed 

Take toe lesson to thyself, 
Light heart and true ; 

Golden years are fleeting by, 
Youth is passing too ; 

Learn to make the most of life, 
Lose no happy day ; 

Time will never bring thee back 
Chances swept away. 

. Leave no tender word unsaid: 
Love while life shalllast

"The mill will never grind 
'With the water that has passed." 

Work while yet the daylight shines, 
Man of strength and will ; 

Never does the streamlet glide 
Useless by the mill. 

vV a it not till to-morrow's sun 
Beams upon the way ; 

All that thou canst call thine own 
Lies in thy to-day. 

Power, intellect and health, 
May not, cannot last ; 

"The mill will never grind 
With the water that has passed." 

Oh, the wasted hours of life 
That have drifted by ; 

Oh, the good we might have done, 
Lost without a sigh, 

Thoughts conceived, but never penned, 
Perishing unheard. 

Take the proverb of thine heart1 
Take! oh, hold it fast!

"The mill will never grind 
With the water that has passed." 

-Selected. 

TEACHERS' NORMAL CLASSES. 
·It is really refreshing to see how thorough Chris

tians over the Ohio river are becoming in this matter 
of Sunday·school work. They are in earnest, and 
earnest people will do a great neal of honest work. 
The Sunday-school workers have been having a pro· 
tracted Sunday-school meeting at Chautauqua, New 
Yur~. A variety of subj -cts were presented by some 
of -the most prominent men. It appears that a 
Normal class bas been opened for the purpose of train· 
i,pg tea.cbera to teach. 
: Normal literary schools are springing up over the 
country. If the cloctor, lawyer, or scientist needs 
trainin.g before he is able to impart a knowledge of his 
profession, so does the teacher of the Bible in the 
Sunday-school. 

Dllring the convention at Toronto, Canada, Rev. 
R~· R. ,Meredith, of Boston, delivered an address on the 
·~hj~ct of trainiug Sund'ly-school teachers to teach, or 
/~Teachers' N urmal Classes." 

V ~ry .few people are fortunate enough to be able to 
go to these Nor mal schools, but we can in a small way 
do the next best thing; we can sustain a teachers' 
meeting in every Sunday-school. There have been 
~everal inaugurated in South Kentucky, and it is be
lieved that much good has been the result. Perhaps 
the best time for such work is immediately after the 

_. pt:"ayer-meeting. If a preacher, eld~r or superintend
•· ent reads this, let him obtain a promise . from the 
:~eaebers that they will faithfully meet every prayer

, ~eeting night, and after these services are over, stay 
L·tft· ,UMt. :~ach~re' m,eeti~~ . _Gi ye a geueral iu vitatiou 

.• . • . "i-·; .• 

THE G--OSPEL ADVOCATE. 
~ , . ~- ,. .... ... ~ 

for all to stay who will. They need not all go in the II It i~ cast out, and we are heirs, not bond children. 
c1a5!8. Some (other teachera) may prefer to sit by and GaL iv. 21-31. 
listen. This should be encouraged. Mothers and . Blotted out and nailed to the cross. Uol. ii. 12-17. 
fathers whoEe children go to school, can in this way Decayed, waxed old and vanished away. Heb. 
pick up 1\ good many points on the coming Lord's day viii. 1-13. 
lesson which will be of valuable help to them. Of Taken away. Heb. x. 1-9. 
course you will have many obstacl€8 to overcome. Christ is the end of the law. R )m. x. 1-4. 
Very few of your tfachera will appreciate the work be· I. Who gave the law ? God, through Moses. 
cause we have been raised up to believe that a Bible If. To whom given? To Israel. Ex. xi.x. 1-10. 
Ieason will teach itself. Then if you get it well under III. When given? B. c. 1491. 
way the novelty of the thing will run it for awhile, IV. For what purpose given? To lead us to 
and when this wears off you are a.pt to find that with Christ. Gal. iii. 24. 
it bas worn out some of the members of your class. V. How long to continue? Till Christ. Gal. iii. 
You will need a good deal of grace. Pray often; 16-19. 
study the importance of such a work, and if only one It continued till Christ, and he was the end of it. by 
teacher will stay with you, keep up this work patient- fulfilliug it. 
ly and trust in God,- and he will give you the WHAT 18 SAID OF THE LAw? 

victory. 1. Weak, and could not be free. R)m. viii. 2, 3. 
We nPed more thoroughness in our work for the 2. Weak and 'unprofi able. Heb. vii. 18. 

Lord. Brethren, we do not want to be left behind. 3 Fllttlty. Ht-b. viti. 7. 
We boast of our soundness in th~ faith, let us abo be 4 Did not free from sin. HP.b. x 3-17. 
sound in charity. in p ·-t.tience, in work I Let us say 5 No inherirance by it. G-tl. iii. 18 
that no one shall exctjl u~ iu s11ving the cbiltlren 6 C~:~.n not be htns undrr it. Rum. iv. 14; GaJ. iii. 
Good teachers lllt>ans good lt>88ous in the pupils, anrl 18-29. 
this will mllke a goorl school out of a half d· z ·n chi I• 7. No righteousness by it.. Gal. ii. 21. iii. 21. 
dren. Ti1ink of saviug tlree nut of the six! ~tour 8. Coulcl not give life. Glil iii. 21 
teachers set thi:-~m · ttto over thPir wort{: "Alwayshope- 9. c .. uld not justify. Ac s xiii 39; Rim, iii. 
ful for the future; never satisfied with the past." Your 20-28 ; Gal. ii. 16. 
efforts will not only stimulate the school, but like 10. If we seek to be justified by it we are sPparate 
leaven, it will reach the whole lump, and fioally from Christ, and fallen from grace. Gal. v. 4. 
neighboring lumps will feel its in:fluence. °Forward 11. Bin increased by it. Rom. v. 20. 
the light brigade!" 12. It worked wrath. Rom. iv. 15. 

SERMON OUTLINES. 
THE BABBA.TH QUESTION. 

BY HENRY C. LYLE, LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

A short time since a Congregational Church in this 
neighborhood having been somewhat demoralized by 
the preaching of a Seventh-Day Adventist, I was in
vited to occupy their pulpit and preach some discouraea 
upon the 8abbath quEstion. 

The chart, of which I give a copy below, was hastily 
prepared to assist me in the work of reclaiming a 
goodly number of pious souls led astray by the per
nicious doctrine. I tacked the chart where it could 
be seen by the audience during the sermon, and be 
examined, copied, etc., at any time. Four die-counts 
of one hour and a half each, were required to expound 
and enforce the Scriptures presented. 

God crowned our efforts with grec1t success; and EO 

many claim to have been enlightened by the chart that, 
in complianJe with request, it is forwarded for publi
cation. 

13. It killed. II. Cor. iii. 6 ; Rom. vii. 10. 
14 None kept it. Gal. vi. 13; John vii. 19. 
15. If under it, not led by the Spirit. Gal. v. 18. 
16. If under it, need redeeming. Gal iv. 5 · 
17. If un'ier it, are cursed. Gal. iii. 10. 
THE LAw 18 CALLEO : 

A yoke of bondage. Gal. v. 1. 
A yoke none could bear. Acts xv. 10. 
A bond woman. Ga1. iv. 30, 31. 
A law of sin and death. Rom. viii. 2. 
A ministration of death. II. Cor. iii. 7. 
A ministration of condemnation. 
A pedagogue. Gal. iii. 24. 

II. Cor. iii. 9. 

-Selected. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
Our brother, Prof. J. M. Long, of Chillicothe, Mo. 

an able preacher and writer,is on a visit to Mississippi, 
on business, and for the sake of his health. He may 
possibly remain in the South, either in Tennessee or 
South Kentucky. 

I 

I expect to use the chart in future efforts upon the 
same subject, and as I desire to present nothing but. 
what is truth and pertinent to the question, I earne.st
ly desire that any person able to suggest any improVf• 
ment, either by addition, subtraction, or alteration in 
arrangement, etc., will oblige by so doing. Will Br('• 
Brant E~il please put in his best licks? With thia 
apology for appeal'ing in print, a copy is presented for 
criticism. If it will stand the test, Jet brothers cr1t it 
out and paste it in their Bibles, ready for use when 
talking with seventh day folks. 

Bro. Stephen Flowers, of Caddo Parish, Louisiana, 
is now in his seventy-second year, and has spent the 
best part of his life in preaching. He writes us : " I 
bave read the Bible through sixty-four times, and 
don't understand all of it yet." 

Christ fulfilled the law. See Matt. v. 17, 18; Joh.i'l 
xix. 30. 

Apostles did not command 1t ; a yoke, and Gentiles 
not to be troubled with it. Acts xv. 5-29. 

We are "not under the law." Rom. vi. 14. 
D~ath has delivered us from it, and we are married 

to Christ. Rtm. vii. 1-6; see I. Oor. i.x. 21. 
We are ''free from the law of sin and death." R'Jm. 

viii. 1-4. 
"The ministration of death, written and engraven on 

stones," "is doue away..:._abolished." II. Cor. iii. 
1-17. 

No longer under the law or pedagogue. 
1-~ 

GaJ. iii. 

T. J. Shaw wiJI hold a protracted meeting at U oion, 
in Sumner county, near Gallatin, embracing the 4th 
Lord's day. 

Mr. A. W. Hawkins, Commi~sioner of Agriculture, 
Statistics and Mines, for Tennesse~ says: "The par
tial failure of tbe corn crop f urnisbes no occasion for a 
panic. It of course, curtails the profits of the farmer 
and produces a general inconvenience, but if the dic
tates of prudence prevail, need occasion no great loss 
or su:flering in the country. If it should lea.d the 
farmers of Tennessee to adopt a diff~rent system of 
agriculture it may, after the immedtate hardship is 
over, prove a blessing in disguise." 

R. B. Neal ''pitches his tent" in L')uisviJie again. 
His oid field persuades, and he yields a willing con
sent. The increas~d _and growing business of the 
Christian Worller, also demands the better facilities 
that Louisville aff,rds, and it will hereafter be issued 
from there. Correspondents will make note. Address 



all ediiorial communications to R. B. Neal, and all 
sub3criptions and business matter to Frank Fi1Imore, 
Business Manager, Chriattan ·worker, Louisville, Ky. 

fbituariefl. 
Little_ James T. Hoover, only child of Prof. J. R., and Mrs. E. S. 

Excursion tickets good to return within 30 days Hoover, is dead. He possessed a highly nervous temperament,and deli· 
from date of purchase, will be S:)ld from Nashville to cate, fragile organi:lation, easily impressed by every form of disease 

with which be came in contact; hence, though young, l1e had suffered 
the Atlanta Ex:position, during October, November much. When first IsawhiminJuly1879hewas justmergingfroma 
and December, at the low price of $11.65, round trip. severesickoesswhich hadbroughthtm ni~hthe grave, in NashvHle; 

The following winter be went with his rarents on a visit to Kentucky, 
We are glad to be able to promise our readers, this and on his return was prostrated by typhoid fever in Gainesboro, and 

winter more of Bw. John T. Poe's always readable vacilJated between hope and despair tor some time. From this here-
covered when brought to the mountain; and during the fall session of 

and pointed articles. Burritt College, last year, he was in school, seemingly, quite well. At 
the beginning of the spring session of this year he again entered college 
but was soon taken with a contagion which prevailed in the shape of a 
sore throat, from which he soon recovered; but before again entering 
school, his ardent nature impelled him into a romp of play in which he 
got very warm and on cooling took an intlammatorv rheumatism, which 
soon merged into dropsy of the heart from which he died a• Dr. Smith's 
in White county, Tennessee, Saturday, August 13th, at 40 minutes past 
3 o'clock P. M. He was buried in the churcb-yard at Sparta, Tenn., 
on Sunday the Hth about 5 o'clock P. M. aged eleven yeats, one month, 
and four days. He was one of the most intelligent aDd lovely uoys of 
his age with whom it was ever my pleasure to meet. I could fill a 
volume with interesting incidents in his life, and nohle traits of char
acter worthy of imitation by other boys of his age. Of llOUrse I need 
scarcely say that brother and sister Hoover are bowed in deepest grief 
-almost heart-broken-how could it be otherwise? They have the 
deepest sympathy of their friends; but even this can not repair their 
sad bereavement. While memory performs ita -office they can never 
forget their dear boy. His sparkling eye, hill smiling fat~e, hls fond 
caress, his prattling tongue, the patter of his feet, though things of the 
past,to be seen or heard by them no more, will come back in all the fu
ture of their lives to remind them that their dear boy has crossed the 
valley of the shadgw of death. But the Lord gave, a:ud the Lord hath 
taken away-blessed be the name of the Lord. 

Some rare bargains are offered in dress goods, at L . 
Frankland's No. 107 Church St., Nashville. Read 
their new card on second page of this week's paper. 

There is a man in Cbattanoo6a, who refuses to at
tend church because his preacher would not pray for 
the recovery of the President. Now they should meet 
and pray for hirn. 

Little Freddie was talking to his grandma, who was 
something of a skeptic. "Grandma, do you belong to 
the Presbyterian church?" "No." "To the Baptist?'' 
''No." "To an:r church?" "No." "Well, grandma, 
don't you think it's about time you got in somewhere?" 

We refer wit'h pleasure to the new advertisement of 
Bailey, Davis & Co., wholesale grocers. Merchants, 
in purchaBiug their fall and winter stock, will find 
every possible advantage in buying from this house. As many rE>latives of Bro. and Sister Hoover live in Kentucky, will 
They carry an immense stock of every variety of .the .Apostolic Times, Christian Rftliew, Chriltian Standard, and Old Path 

• Gu,de please copy. 
grocenes, and we are sure there is not a more reliable T. w. BB:s:NTs; 
and substantial house in the city. Mr. B.~iley is a Burritt Colleg~. 

member of the church of Christ, and a gentleman, with 
whom it is a pleasure to deal. 

The greatest discovery of antiquities that has been 
made since the unearthing of the ruins of Nineveh, Is 

the finding in some rocky caverns near Thebes, Egypt, 
of thirty-nine mum:nies of royal and priestly person
ages. Two-thirds of these are now identified by the 
inscriptions on their cases and the rolls of manuscript 
found. The mummy of the Pharaoh of the Bible is said 
to be among them,in a perfect state of preservation. The 
New Y ark Trib'ttne says : "The imagination fairly 
falters in the attempt to realize that these figures have 
been brought back from the vast and shoreless sea of 
Egyptian antiquity to our own day, and our very 
doors. Lotus :flowers that look as if they 'had been 
plucked a few months ago,' are found lying in the 
wrappings of kings who were dead centuries before the 
Pharaoh of Israel was born, and the passage of nearly 
4,000 years has not dimmed the beauty of the colors 
of the inscriptiolls and pencillings, ' whiCh are as 
bright and fresh as if the artist had touched them but 
yesterday.'" 

A Texas brother says that in his State times are 
very close, and as a consequence, religion is engaging 
the public mind. ''Temporal prosperity is death to 
Christianity, practically spea.king, and vice ver8a." Ad
versity has the effect on many, even professing Chris· 
tiane,of making them stiff-necked and rebellious. 

A REQUEST. 
If the brethren of Tennessee will give a condensed 

account, to the ADVOCATE, of all members brought 
into the fold, whether reclaimed, by baptism, or from 
the sectarian world, I will endeavor to give a con· 
densed report, for the closing six months of the pres· 
ent year. Brethren, be prompt, and let's see if we are 
at work for the 1\iaster .-R. C. A.,Marbuts, Giles Co ., 
Tenn. 

The salutations and greetings at the close of some of 
the New Testament writings were not empty forms, · 
but spiritual r~alitiea; not friendly phrases springmg 
from the lip, and reaching no further than the ear ;· 
but each one th~ outgoing of the soul in love, like a 
:flash of light for a sunlit countenance towards anothe~ 
spirit. 

He who never changes any of his opinions, never 
orreots any of his m;stakes 

Louisa J,, daughter of Bro. H. L., and slater A. J. Wilson, was born 
August the 21st, 1866, departed this life August 24th 1881, aged fifteen 
years and three days. No one knew her but to love her. After a brief 
illness of two weeks, having affectionate attention of :parents, brothers 
and sister and two physicians, with the devoted oare of good neighbors 
and loviDg schoolmates, we all stood by and saw her cross the cold 
and chilly water of death's river. She has gone to join the pupils that 
are taking lessons at Jesus' feet to watch and await our coming. We 
loved her and wished her to stay with ns, but she was too pure for this 
earth and has gone to a better clime to join the pure, to suffer and sor· 
row no more. She was a sweet singer, and a few hours before she died, 
~Jung those beautiful lines: 

My rest is in heaven, my home is not here 
Then why should I murmur whea trials appear; 

Be hushed my sad spirit the worst that may come, 
J:lut shortens thy journey and hastens thee home. 

Brother and sister Wilson have the sympathy of brothers, sisters 
and neighbors who freely condole them in their sad aftlictions and dark 
hour of trouble; but our mourning is not without hope, !or we expect 
to join our loved one in the sweet bye-and-bye. 

Sulphur Spring, Wathingtcm County, .Arh. 
Ohrutia11 Preacher please copy. 

WILLIAM JUDD. 

GENERAL CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY CONVEN
TION. 

To the Brethren: We are now nearly to the close of 
another missionary year. The thirty-second anniver
sary of the General Society will be held in Indian
apolis, Ind., beginning Oct. 20, 1881. To close the 
year with every fi,-~ancial obligation fulfilled, we need 
($2,000) two thousand dollars. We appeal. to the 
churches and to individuals to help us to raise that 
amount. We do not like to magnify the necessity of 
our treasury, but the money is needed. Our faithful 
missionaries in Nebra~ka, Kansas, South Carolina, 
Wieconsin and elsewhere, must be paid for their 
labor. The regular time for church collections for 
our treasury is first or second Hunday in October. 
Address F. M. Green, 180 Elm street, Cincinnati, 0. 

In behalf of the Board, 
Sept. 10, '81. F. M. GREEN, Cor' Sec'y. 

Envy, like the worm, never runs but to the fairest 
fruit; like a cunning bloodhound, it singles out the 
fattest deer in the fiock. .Abraham's riches were the 
Philistine's envy, and Jacob's blessing bred E;atu's 
hatred. -J. Beaumont. 

It is alone by the use · of existing knowledge that 
new knowledge can be gained. Ideas grow like 
branches and ·twigs, out of . each other~ It is only by 
existing sympathies that new sympathies can· be l<?r~
ed; or that we oan feel our own way into new rela.tfoU. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
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Flour in Atrong demand. Prices firm, but uncbang· 
ed. Wheat is quiet and steady, very little in market. 
Corn in fair demand, prices slightly advanced, as also 
oats! hay, etc. Dried fruit 3 to 4 cts higher~ Live
stock unchanged. 

COTTON. 

Ordinary .................................................................... . 
Good Ordinary ................................................. .,w ....... .. 
Low Middling ............................................................ .. 
Middling ................................................................... . 
Good Middling ................................................................ . 

TOBACCO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 4 tt to ll 00 
Good lugs ............................................................. ;... 5 IIOto li 80 
Low leaf ................................................... ••••••w• ....... 7 00 to 8 00 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 8 1 o to 9 00 
Good leaf. .............................................................. 9 Oil to 12 t.O 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOUR AN.D GRAIII. 

FLOUB-8uperfine ..................... w.............................................. 6 IIO 

Extra .......................................................... ••••••· S '0 to f; 2 \ 
Choice Family ............................................... -... 7150 •o 7 Ta 
Fancy ...... ••••· , .................................. - ............... . 8 211 t<> 8 tiO 
Patent Process..................................................... 8 1\(J to 9 ( o 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots................................................ 24( o to 2 00 
WHEAT-Fancy .......................... w ............................. 1 ~ll to ttl~~ 

Choice ............ _.............................................. 1 t7~ t~ 150 
COBN- Loose from wagon, shelled. ................................... 85 
· 8'\cked in depot .................................................. _ 88 
OATts-Sacked in depot ............................... ,..................... 115 to lSI 
RYE-From wagon, seed ............................................... _ lia 
BARLEY-Seed From wagoB... ........................................ 120 
HAY, mixei ............................... ; .......... w ....................... 18 50 to 2~ 00 

Prime Timothy........................................................... 20 to lll 
Choice " ..... . ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... ................. .. .. 21 to 22 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS--Clear Bidet ................................................ --. 9~ 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 9~ 
Shoulders ........................................ M............... ~ 

LARD-Snow fiake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAMS--" C. C. C."................................................................. nolle 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder----.................................... ...... 12 

Clear Sides .............................................. 13}-v to 14 
Hams ................................................... 18311 to 14~ 
Lard-from wagon................................. 12% 

VOUNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples........................................................ 6 to ·~ 
Peaches-Halves ........ ~................................. 7 
Quarters............................................ ............ 6 

GINSh'NG .......................................................................... 1 &6 to 1 70 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW.............................................................................. ~}il 

POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ SoO to S 25 
Sweet................................................................. 6 oe 

PEANUTS--From wagon ...... ·········-···•••••"•·····................... ...... go 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... ' 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ ' e() 

BUTTER, ............................................................................. , 26 to SO 
CHICKENS............................................................................ 10 to 15 
TURKEYS, gross .................................................................... . 
EGGS...................................................................................... 14 
HIDES--Dry flint................................................................ 13 to 14 

Dry Salted.............................................................. JO to 1 
Green Salted ............................... , ............................. 7~ to 8~ 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 83 to sf 
Unwuhed clothing and combing........................ 22 to 24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to 20 
Burry ;i! less .............................................................. . 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAB-New Orleans (kettle) per Dbl ................................... 9)4 to 9~ 
Yellow Clarified ..................................................... 10 to 10~ 
White Claritl.ed ................ ,.................................... 1()84 to 11 
Gran'd...... ........................ ............ ...... ................. IQIIA to 11 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 11~ 

A Coffee ............................................................ - 10~ 

MOLASSES--llew Orleans................................................ (4 to 68 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 42 to till 

COFFEE--Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
.- Prime .................................................. ............... 14~ to Ul 

Common Bio................................................... 12 Lo 14~ 
NAILS, lOd .................................................................................... 8 i& 

Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 6t 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 16 
LEATHER-Oak Sole .................................................... , .. 87 to (8 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 83 
Hemlock ........................................................ 26 to 27 
In Rougb ...................................................... 2S to 28 

SEEDB-Herd's Grass........................................................... -,5 
Blue grase............................................................... 90 io 100 
Clover Seed... . . ............... ...... ............... ........... 7u0 

5~!ilio!~Y G~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::··::::::::::::::::::::::::::........... ~~~ 
German M.1llet-from wagon .................................. . 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ................................... . 

LIVE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Best fat Steers ................................................... S 00 to 8 2~ 
F .. eding ............................................................ 2 00 to 2 60 
BesL Bu' chers ................................................... 2 (:0 to a 25 
Ordinary thin Cattle. ••••••••••• .......................... 1 26 to 2 oo 
!:Sheep fa~ ........................................................... 2 26 to S 00 

" sto~'k ....................................................... 1 75 to 26 
Heavy Bogs ................................................. ... 4 25 to 650 

.. Light ~oga .•.•••••••••••••••••• .._ ................................ s 61t to 4 oo 
Shoa'tl.tt..:: ............ , •• ;,.;,....;....~• .. ~ .... " •• ;~i•-·rt;. ••• ~.w.~.-.~ •••• ,a llr.toa~.&e 
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"This acorn's all broken frew at the top!" said Har
ry Marling, as he watched ann helped his sister Hepsy 
unpack her basket from the woods. 
· "0 Harry, be careful!" exclaimed Hepsy, as his 

little fingers were busy with a queer-looking acorn. 
"Be careful! Broken 'frew !' I guess it is. Lay it 
right down this minute !" 

"Hepsy !" s~.t.id a gen'tle voice, and Hepsy blushed 
as she eaw bel' mother was watching them. 

"Well, he may have as many whole acorns as he. 
wants, but the 'broken frew' ones are sprouted ones, 
and they'll grow ! They're all started now !'' 

:ij:epsy took the sprouted nut, and handed it to her 
mother, and Mrs. Marling explained what was new to 
Harry, and new once to every little boy and girl, how 
there was something hidden inside of every acorn and 
chestnut, and every tiny seed ; something which 
makes it very different from a pebble, or a bit of coaJ, 
or anything else ; a little secret life which works 
away, tugging and pushing right through the tightest, 
hardest brown walls that ever a seed or nut built up. 

"So tender, too/'. said Hepay. " This little white 
finger, I don't see how it· ever got through the shell!" 

"That 'little finger' is the 'plumule,' or part which 
will grow and unfold .into leaves, and after awhile into 
the oak tree." 

"What makes the push inside?" asked Harry. 
"lt must be God," said Hepsy, thoughtfully. "No 

person can do it. They can make acorns that look 
like this; ' thflre's some on my hat, you know, but 
they'll never have a ·plumule'!" 

Harry, picking up Repay's hat, and rubbing his 
finger over one of the smooth acorns hid among the 
oak-leaves, echoes, 

"Never have a poomool! I wouldn't have acorns 
on my hat that couldn't come to life !" 

"Is this a plumule, too?" asking Hepsy, touching a 
white 'finger' at the other end of the nut. 

"Not unleis you expect to have two trees from one 
nut,'' said her mother. "That makes the root, which 
is to go down deep into the ground, and hold the tree 
firmly in its place. It is called the 'Radicle.' Per
haps you can remember these two words, and take 
them for your first lesson in botany." 

" Does every seed in the world have these two 
things when it grows ?" asked Harry. 

"Yes. One to go down and one to go up. You 
won't forget that?" 

"And did every tree and every flower that ever 
was, come out from the seed, top and bottom, like 
this?" asked Harry. 

" Now I can answer that, and tell you a very 
strange thing," saiJ their mother. " Once, a great 
while ago, there were some trees-a great many of 
them, too-that didn't come out of a seed in that 
way. In fact, they didn't come out of a seed at all. 

"That's a fair story," said Hepsy. 
"No, it's a true story. I have read about them, 

and I am sure it is true." 

"What sort of trees were they?" 
"A great many sorts. Some oaks, no doubt, and 

fJome pines, and sycamores, and orange.trees, and 
olive trees"-

"Oh, but . there must have been an orange or a 
sycamore ball first, mother." 

"Yes, if this had not been, as I told you it was, a 
very strange and wonderful thing. Indeed, so won
derful that it has never happened but once." 

"Tell us about it," said Hepsy. 

" I :tave told you now pretty nearly all I know 
about it, exeept that no raitt had helped -these trees to 
g10w, not even one shower had fallen on them, and no 
man had ever planted one of them, nor taken the least 
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care of them. If you would like to read the story, 
you may. You can read it in one minute for your
self." 

"Where is it?" asked Hepsy. 
"Bring me your Bible," said hE'r mother, " and I 

will show you." 
Hepsy brought her Bible, and her mother turned to 

its first page, and pointed to one verse for her to read. 
It was the fifth verse of the second chapter of Genesis. 
Harry listened eagerly while Hepsy read. 

"And every plant of the field before it was in the 
earth, and every herb of the field before it grew ; for 
the Lord 'God had not caused it to rain upon the earth 
and there was not a man to till the ground." 

"How strange to think of all the trees, all over 
everywhere, and nobody bad planted them," said 
Hepsy. 

"Just made, whole," said Harry. 
"That is all we can say.about it," said their mother, 

"and yet, wonderful as these words are, 'and every 
herb of the field before it grew,' I do not know as it 
was any more strange than the way they grow now, 
starting from the little seed. As Hepsy said, • God 
does it.' Man with all his inventions, and wonderful 
insight into mysteries, cannot make one little acorn, 
with what Harry calls the \push' inside. Only He 
who made first the whole trees can ever do that."
Mrs. Julia P. Ballard. 

CRUELTY TO FISH. 
Talking with a gentleman of eighty-four years, a 

few days ago-a man of great experience in practical 
life, and withal one of humane instincts and principles 
-we gathered many interesting suggestions and ideas, 
that would be worth repeating. Among other thmgs, 
he referred to a life-long practice he had always ob
served. In catching fish, he never failed to kill them 
immediately upon drawing them out of the water, 
which is their natural element. Every boy knows this 
fact, yet hllrdly one in a hundred stops to think that 
a living fish, deprived of the peculiar means of respira
tion that the water furnishes, must suffer similarly to 
a human being cut off from its usual supply of atmos
pheric air. Death by suffocation is regarded as terri
ble, and a fish out of water, being deprived of the 
oxygen that sustains its blood, doubtlE'ss suffers intense
ly. It is the easiest thing to kill a fish, either by 
striking it a slight blow upon the head, or by cutfing 
its throat. It is well known that the flesh pf animals 
wounded and left to cl.ie, is unfit for food, and experi
enced fishermen say that a fish should be killed im
mediately on being caught, in order to render it fit for 
the table. But aside from the question of food, the 
subject should be considered as one of principle. We 
know by the fierce struggles of the captive fish it is in 
severe pain, and humanity di.Jtates that it should be 
speedily put out of misery. V'-le have no rigpt to in
flict needless suffering upon any creature, and the tor
ture of a fish is quite as bad as the torture of a dog or 
a horse. Nearly every day durmg the fishing season 
may be observed boys carrying large strings of fish 
through the streets, the movements of which show 
that they are alive and in great pain and misery. In 
most eases this is the result of thoughtlessness or ig
norance. Most boys would dislike to be thought cruel, 
and if they were instructed by their parents and others 
on this au bject, would probably follow the rule of 
humanity in the treatment of fishes as they do in the 
care of domestic animals. We trust our young friends 
who read this article will not only follow these sugges
tions themselves, but will try to induce their com
panions to do likewise.-Humane Journal. 

The latest fish story comes from Holland. It relates 
that about a month ago Cornelius de Boer, fishing in 
the Zuyder Zee, foun~ entangled in his net a large 
stony mass covered with mussels. It proved to be an 
aggregate of coins, mostly silver pieces, 450 in num
ber, chiefly ducatoons, with a few Spanish and other 
gold pieces, all dated between 1660 and 1680. 

THE OLD BROWN SILK DRESS. 
"Mrs. Smith at such a grand wedding, and in her 

old brown silk dress ! She has had it for the last six 
years." · 

"I know it. The idea of a person as well off as she 
is keeping a dress that length of time! But she look
ed well. The dress was altered to suit the present 
fashion." 

"But such meanness! If she were not able to get a 
new eilk, it would be different. I wish I had the 
money she has, I would show people how to dress." 

"Girls," said grandma, "I am afraid you a.re not 
cultivating charitable dispositions. As the brown silk 
drees seems to interest you, let me tell you an incident 
connected with it. 

"About two months ago I went with Mrs. Smith to 
purchase a new dress. While we were in the store ex
amining some rich silks, Mrs. Winslow came in. She 
informed us of the destitute condition of a family she 
had just visited. The fathe1 had been sick and unable 
to work ; the mother had been toiling to support her 
family. She was now sick, and three of her children. 
One was lying dead in the hou~e. They were so poor 
that they had not a sufficiency of either fuel or food, 
and were threatened with being turned into the street 
that very day. 

"Mrs. Smith asked if they were worthy people. 
·Mrs. Winslow assured her they were, and giving their 
address, urged Mrs. Smith to visit them. Mrs. Smith 
had just decided to buy a dress from a costly p;ece of 
silk. 'I will not purchase the dress now,' she Paid to 
the shopman. And turning to me, she remarked, 'l 
feel it my duty to visit these people and supply their 
necessities before purchasing anything for myeelf. 
Will you accompany me?' 

"I did so. We found the family in great distress. 
They were Christian people, and had been praying to 
God to send them help. Mrs. Smith immediately 
paid the rent, besides ordering fuel and food. She has 
since sent them many little articles of comfort. 

" 'I feel better,' she said, 'than if I had bought a 
new dress. I will remake my old one, and I will wear 
it to the wedding.' 

Anrl this is why Mrs. Smith wore 'that old brown 
silk dress.' She is not mean, but a noble, self-deny
ing, Christian woman." 

"I am glad you told us, grandma. The old brown 
silk dress will preach me a lesson of charity-charity 
in judgment, and charity, which is love towards the 
poor. -Selected. 

"Do you ever find yourself wondering about these 
old people, when they were young, gay and beautiful? 
There is an old chimney standing in the north part of 
thi~ town-! think the house was burned many years 
ago-at any rate the chimney stands like a huge monu
ment of the past. I never look at the old fire-place 
without trying to picture to myself how the people 
looked who used to gather around it after the day's 
work was done. I suppose there have been barrels of 
bean porridge and hominy cooked there. A very old 
man once told me that he could remember when his 
mother had but one kettle ; so in the winter she made 
her bean porridge, and let it freeze with one end of a 
string in it, and when frozen, bung it up by ~he string 
outside the bouse, so that she could have bel' kettle 
for other uses."-Ex. 

A pauper inmate of Cork Workhouse recently com. 
mitted a murderous assault with a poker on the visit
ing physician, because the doctor bad refused to attend 
to the complaints that his mutton chops were too fat. 
-Exchange. 

Many pr:>fessed Christians would not betray Christ 
for thirty pieces of silver, but in their love of money 
they wouid dishonor him, and never know a pang of 
remorse.-BaptMt Weekly. 
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Humors of the Day. 

Anyb0dy will tell you that a counter
pane is really a comforter. 

Young men, and middle aged ones, 
suffering from nervous debility and kin
rlred wfaknesPes, send three stamps for 
Part Vfl of Dime Series Books. Ad
chess W or lei'~ DispenRary Medical As
sociation, Buff~lo, N. Y. 

The leading physiognomists would 
make good military authors. They 
know how to write abont face. 

.. Became Sound and Well." 
Hatcher's St.ation, Ga, },farch 27, 1876. 

R. V. Pierce, M. D. : Dear Sir
My wife, who had been ill for over two 
years, and uad trif'd many other medi
cines, becRme sound and w<>ll by u~ing 
your "Favorite Prescription.'' My 
niece was also cured by its use, after 
several physician' had failed to do her 
any good. Youra truly. 

THOMAS J. METHVIN. 

"What a. savage a man ii when hn iE. 
drunk!" solilcquizert D eacon Huffi ~s. 
"Yes, father," said his son, '' too m~nv 
vi~its to the bar make~ him a b:trbarian." 

What Ails You ? 
Is it a disordered hver giving you a 

yellow l'kin or costive bowels ; which 
have resulted in distressing piles or do 
your kidneys refuse to perform their 
functions? If so your system will soon 
be clogged with poisons. Take a few 
doses of Kidney· Wort and you'll feel like 
a new man-nature will throw off every 
impediment and each organ will be 
ready for duty. Druggists sell both the 
dry and liquid.-Evans'ville Tribune. 

Pleasant to the taste and surprisingly 
quick in relieving Coughs anrl Coldil, it 
is not at all strange that Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup has displaced so many 
other Cough remedies. 

Notice •. 
We take pleasure in informing the 

readers of the ADvoCATE, that we have 
just received a large and well selected 
stock of custom made Boots and Shoes, 
for fall and winter wear, together with a 
good aRsortment of Men's and Boys' 
Hats, Umbrellas, &·~- We keep the cel
ebrated Solar Tip Shoes for Children, 
Misses and Youths, and we warrant 
every pair of them. Plea~e come and 
see us, and we will be pleased to show 
you a good line of goods, which we wi11 
sell as cheap as they can be bought any
where in the city. 

HoGAN & HoPKINs, 
47 North College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

The East wind that blows nobody 
good, did its best to break up a singing 
school by inflicting the mem hers with 
bad colds, coughs and sore throats, but 
Coussens' Honey of Tar, that superior 
remedy, cured them all. Prica 50c. 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

Drunkenness. 
Those who have taken Simmons Liver 

Regulator declare that it sets the liver in 
action and invigorates the system in such 
a way as to destroy the craving for 
strong drinks. 

Thousands of ladies have found sud
den relief from all their woes by the use 
of Lydia. E . Pinkham's Vegetable ()om
pound, the great remedy for diseases pe
culiar to females. Send to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkham, 233 Western Ave., Lynn, 
Mass , for pamphlets. 
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(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

ANDTJU: PuREST AND BESTMEDICA.LQVA.LI• 
TIES OF A.LL OTHER BlTTKBB. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and UrlnaryOrgans, Ner· 
vousnessF~~~Y!e~~~~~~:~~8:speciallY • 

$1000 IN COLD. 
wm be paid for a case they will not cure or 

help, or for afJ'~~~nfu 1~%~ or InJurious 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take no othel'o 

D I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure fo.r 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. 

.. ___ SEND FOR CIRCULAR. ___ .. 

All above sold by dru!(giste. ) 
H op Bitten Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., & Toronto, On&. 

An exchange gives an account of a 
man who ''blew out his brains after bid
ding his wife good· by with a gun." 

Skin Diseases. 
''Swayne's OintmEnt"} Cures the most 
''Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
''Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter, 
''Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scalrt 
''Swayne's Ointment" head, b.uber'l:! 
'•Swayne's Ointment'' 1 itch, sore~, all 
''Swayne's ·Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
"Swayne's Ointment" itching, ande:kin 
'•Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
''Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con..plaint, itch· 
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, thf 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
"Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
''Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 
. ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist

ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

Owen Station School. 
The 4th annual session of this school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to examine the merits of the 
schooJ. Advantages of the best order 
are offered at most reasonable rates. Bet
tereurroundings or influences more favor
able for the proper training of the young 
would be rlifficult to find. Tbe entire 
expense for board, tuition, fue and 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 
to $75. Music with use of piano, $22. 
For circular or any desired information, 
address 

W. I.IPSCOK:S, 
:Sren twood, Tenn. 

The liver Is the organ most speedily 
disordered by malarial poisons. Ayer1s 
Ague Cure expels these poisons from the 
system, and is a most excellent remedy 
for liver complaints. 

Photographic Art! 
1 am makmg the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy aid picture.! 
and · enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis~ 
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, TeDD. 

· Rescued from Death. 
The following stat~ment of William J. 

Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., is sore
markable that we beg to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. He says: "In 
the fall of 1876 I was taken with a VIO
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGN-8, foJfowed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my appetite acd flesh. I was so weak at 
one time t.hat I could not leave my bed. 
[n the ~ummer of 1877 I was admitted 
to the City Hospital. While there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
n hundred dollars iu doctors and medi
cines. I was so far gone at one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I 
gave up hope, but a friend told me of 
DR 'VM. HALL1S BALSAM FOR 
I'HE LUNGS. I laughed at my friends, 
thinking that my case was incurable, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, I com
menc-ed to feel better. My hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years." 

"I write this hoping you will publish 
it, so that every one afflicted with Dis
easP.d Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that. CON
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can positively 
say that it has done more good than all 
the other medicines I have taken since 
my sickness. My cough has almost en
tirely d isttppeared and I shall soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

The only reward of virtue is virtue 
The only way to have a friend is to be 
one. 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is totally different frt>m 
all other Hair Rqstorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, · or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

A Talented Lady's Views. 
Mrs. C. F. Fleming, State Lecturer of 

Missouri, and also an artist of rare merit, 
whose picture of Adelaide Neilson is 
pronounced by the press to be the most 
beautiful portrait in the United States, 
in a recent letter said : "I have been 
troubled with kidney disease since my 
childhood, and it finally culminated in 
chronic catarrh of the bladder. It would 
be impossible for me to describe how 
much I have suffered, and I had aban
doned all hope of ever being cured. I 
was, however, recommended to try 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, 
and it has done me more good than the 
combined skill of all the physicians I 
have tried during my entire life." Such 
testimony is beyond question, and prov&J 
the value to all ladies of the remedy it 
advocates. 

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-N o other prepa
ration make~ such light flak y hot breads, or 1 uxurious 
p •st.ry. Can be eaten by dyspPpt.ics witbont fear of 
the ills resulting from heavy indigestible fooJ. Bold 
only in cans by all Grocers. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO ., J"ew ·yo 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1. Swayne's Panacea," the great al 

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iL; the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers,_ 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pim plea on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

' In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every_ other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. D escribe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
W m. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

Leisure for men of business, and busi
ness for men of leisure, would cure 
many complaints. 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, Waco, Texas.- Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Phil., P .-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver· 
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
have been troubled wi th itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
erlge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND,. P. M 

Itching Piles Syrn ptoms are moisture 
like perspiration, intense itching mcre~s 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the most skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letter:;~, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists. 

New Harp of Zion. AGENTS WANTED for the Best, and Fastest 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re

This old reliable church music book is duced83 per cent. National Publishing Co., Phila., 
Pa. 

still in steady demand. For sale at this 
Office. Price, $12 00 per dozan, sent at $5 t ~2Qper dav at home. Samples worth ss 0 free. ,Address STI:NTSON ~ Co. 1 purchaser's expe.ns~. Lipscomb &.SewelL PortlaDd, aine. 1 
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Electricity in Franklin's time was a. J w ORCHARD 
wonder; now we make light of it. • • ' 

Day Kidney Pad Uo., Buffiilo, N. Y : 
PJeaE-e send me at your earliest conveni
ence two dozen of your Parle . . They are 
giving good satisfar.tion to my . cus
tomers. 
A. M. THOMPSON, Druggist, Milson 

City, Ia. 
Cures kidnf>y and bladder diseasEs. 

Send stamp for pamphlet, "How a Life 
was 81:\ved." 

Manufacturer and Dealer in 

VV ALL P i\_PER~ 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
100KINCfHG1AS.SE.S, 

WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES 
Bib1e. :Bouquet and Mnstc Stands, Pie· 

ture .Holding!&, Cores. Ta8sels and 
.NnilH, Chair Cane, and 

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS. 
NO. 38 UNION ST., Between Colle.gt and Cherry, 

Bees think there is no place like comb 
-honer comb. Nash ville, Te11nessee. 

Dr. Pierce's Compound Edract of 
Smart- Weed, composed of extract of 
Jamaica ginger, 8mart-weed or water
pepper, and best French brandy, cures 
colic, diarrbaH, and dysentary (bloody
flux). By druggists, 50 cents. 

"I Don't Want a Plas~er," 
eaid a sick man to a druggist, ''cm't 
you give me Pomething to cure me ?" 
His B} mptoms were a lame back and dis· 
order€d urine and were a sure indication 
of kidney I'H~ease. Tbe druggist told 
hin• to use Ktdnt-y-Wort and in a short 
time it eff-::cted a complete cure. Have 
you these symptoms? Then get a box 
or bottle to-day-before you become in
curable. It is the cure ; safe and sure. 
-Knoxville Repuhlioon. 

The Religious Historian. 
I have copies of the RPligious His

torian, published bv my husband, Eif-ler 
T. FanPing, from Jan. 172 till May '7 4 
The original price was $2 50 ; the pres
ent charge for the whole series is 50 cts. 
I would like to dispose of it. 

c. FANNING. 

Popular Hymns. 
We always keep this convenient, cheap 

and E>Xcellent little book for sale. Price, 
$1 20 per dozen. By mail, $1.40. Lips
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

New Life. 
Send for specimen paJ!es. It will put 

new life into your Svnday schools 
Price, per df zen, $3.60 By mail, $4 00. 
Sent by .-xpress at pur(·haser,.s expense, 
$3.60 St~:~.te whether Rouud or Shaped 
notes are desired. Lipscomb & Se,wt:11. 

PRYOR JONESJ 

Bookbinder 
AND 

Blank Book Mannfactnl~r. 
BESTWOElt AT LOW :f:BICZS 

37! UNION ST., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Send for our LOW-PRICED List (mailed 
freo on application) and see the number of 

o~e~ RARE PLANTS wer~411 $1. 
Our Greenhouses {covering 8 acres in Glass) 

are the largest in .America. 

Peter Henderson & Co, 
35 Cortlandt St., New York, ~ 

• So numerous are the de-

pro tee ttonvelopments of Malari!l 

FROM that people continually 

sufter from this noxi<ms 

MA
T A B I A 'poison whPn they least 
~ 

1 
imagine it is lurkina in 

their system. 
Inf.t>rmi•tent Fever, General Debility, 

Chills Rnd Fev.-r, Hen.dat·he. 
Bilious Fever, La!!sltnde, 

Typbold .Fevc r, Nan8ea, 

ARE THE 
PAlNFUL OFFSPRINGS OF MALARIA! 
and have their origin in a disordered Liver, which, r~srrbBLISHED l8:J6 

v ~THE~ ' NE:WYDRK ~.:,•:.~1~:~:-:~~:::~."'"' •nfforing, w"tohod-

~ wEEK L v ~ siMMONL~~v~~~!~ULATOR 
E 

is absolutelv certain in its remedial etiects, and acts 

I 

I l ~PR 1:1 : ec~~J I ~~·II more promptly m curing all forms of Malarial dis-A = ~ ~ ~ eases than calomel or quinine, without any of the 
injurious consequences which follow their use. 

~ ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. If taken occasionallv by persens exposed to Malaria 
Q-The oldest, best, and cheapest of the It will expel the PoJsou and Protect 

:Wew Yo:-k Weeklies, and the m.ost attract- them Crom attack I 
ITeFamUy Journal Cor the Fanner and See that you get the Genuine in White Wrapper, 
Country Merchant published. with red Z, prepared only by J. H. Zeilin & Co. 
~THE NEW YORK WEEKLY EX-

PR.I!:SSpubllshes each week the Brooldyn Standard a.·ography TabernacleScrm.onsof Rev. T. DE WITT 
TALMAGE, by direct a1-rangem.cnt with f PRESID 
him, and is the only journal publishing f! 0 ENT GARFIELD. 
them by authority. 850 Pacet>. Able Autho1'!<. Fine Dlu!ltratlon!l, New. 
It will also publish Crom. thnc to time the Authentl~ C~nnph~ ~is early life. rise into promin-

DOtable se.rm.ons ot other eminent divines j~~~Y~8t~e f~~~i~~dofL~r~sb~~fJe~~e;~~0~on*'testtfn ~~~: 
o~ New York, Brooklyn, and other cities. ~ress: the Attempt on his Life; his Surgical Treatment and 

11
onvalescence, all fullv di~cnssed. Th e Fa11te11t 8ellln~r 

~· SEE THE GREAT PREl'tiiUltl LIST. F:r0~nY(~~~tfc~f~rsA~~J:?;8a~!!?'EDEverywhere. 
J. C. McCURDY & CO •• Cincinnati, 0. Now is the Time t9 Subscribe. 

AGEN'rS WAN'rED for the Standard Edition 
Address aU Correspondence 

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT. THE WEEKLY EXPRESS, 13 STYLES IElt>gantEditlon,about600 

N ~a PA--=>K ~~:::~>OTJrr Large Type· ·1 pages. Cotnprutive Edi· 
~ o • ..- ..... ..., ..... .., ••, -------Uon,over llO~.>pages. Old and 

NEW YORK l 
JJOW versions on opposite pages. "Hit~ tory oC the· 

• :Bible aud oC the New Revtsien" ~iven to 
----------------- aubsbribers. The 1ecret oj au.ccea'Jut canvas.ting given 
PEEKSKILL (N.Y.) Military Academy. every agent. ~"end forourUberld terms. 
l'or circulara adclrea Col. C. J. WJUGHT, A. M. THE .BENBT BILL .PIJB. CO., . 
Jl.oip al, \. Established 1847.} NOBWJCH, CoNN, 

Wheeler & Wilson's 
SILENT. SEWING MACHINE N 0. 8, 

--+BECAUSE IT IS+--

The Easiest To Learn ; The- Easiest To l\1anage ; 
The Lightest Running ; The most Durable, 

and Does The Most Perfect Work. 

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company . 
120 CJH.URUH ST., NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Full Assortment of Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns 
Of all the new, useful and beautiful Styles, in sizes, illustrated and 

described. Catalogues free on applicatin. 

Patterns Post-Free on Receipt of the Price. 

TWE.LFTH ANFN~~L;~;OUNCEMENT I· 
--OF--

MARS' HILL CoLLEGE, 
-:NEAR:-

FLORENCE, ALABAMA,. I 
(1991 a:nd. 1392,) 

II
Addrass, T. E. 1ARI¥9R!, President,! 

FLORENCE, ALABAMA. -. 
BAILEY, DAVIS & CO., 

WHtJ.EE84Eill ClltJCEIIB~ 
--AND DEALERS IN--

---.A.ND---

CENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
NO 38 MARKET ST .• NASHVILLE .. TENN. 

JAM ES
Fine Line Eugraved Portraits of rrcsi<lent J. A. Garfield. 

· Engraved in pw·e line by W JD, E.l'flarsha.ll. Works of Art and 
new 1 copyrightetl this month; Thoroughly en1l~rse!l as to exceJ lcnee 
of liKeness, &c. Nearly l.tfe s1ze, a~d pnnted on fine, ncavy 

CANVASSERS are making big money.A· plate paper about 18x24 melle~. To have flampl!l 
The portraits selling in pairs· one being copies cu·culated at once, we wtll send by Mali, on 
fullfacevicw,andtheotherprofile.Excel~ recetpt of the monev, 2 Copies for 60 Cents. or, 
lcntworksboth. Special Rates with the 10 I TEN COPIES FOR TWO DOLLAit§, 

Copies. OSCA~u!:~:~AI.,I.,, CAR F I E IJ D 
245 Broadway, New Vork. IE iJ 

~CTIVE ACENTS 
To Canvass for our Fast Selling BooKs and BIHLES. ~ick Sales and Big Profits for 
those who will do Faithful Work. Address, 

JOHN BURNS, Publisher. 717 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

CATARRH SUFFERERS 
Have applied for the only known means of 
permanent cure of this disease. You can 
CURE YOURS:ELF at UOME 

for cost of treatment and means used. Ad
dressK.ev.T. P. CHILDS, Troy, O. 

PENSIONS For SOLDIERS, 
widows, bthers, mothers )oJ: 

children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions giv,;n 
for loss nf finger,toe.eyo or ruptnro,varicose veins 
or nuy Dl8eBIIe. Thousands of pensioners and 
soldiers entitled to INCREASE and BOUNTY. 
PATENTS procured for Inventors.. Holt!icr~ 

~ ~~~d "h:r::~~~r,r~~~r;~u~o;:~kt:~f g~~~-. ss~~iJ~ 
:s; stamps for ··The Oitizen-Soldier," and Pension 

and Bounty lnws. blanks nnd instructions. We 
can refer to thomands of Pensioners and Clients. 

~1~~~~ lti~: t~!~~!x~~ ~ Psl?tn~r~.~E~ & 

JUST OUTI 

SONGS OF GLORY No. 2. 
BY .JAS. H. FILLMORE. 

A NEW 8. 8. BOOK I THE FIGURE NOTATION. 
The thousands of friends of the original ••soup 

r~:·:7h'; :~g~~::~~r~?~~·!n~; ~~~\~[~ 
popular author in their favorite notation (thefigures, 

::.t;sl; n~~~:;:g1ra~~J~v~~~~~r1::,~ 0~~~~~f 
~'in~~~tJ~e~a~n~~n~a~t~~~esg:liot~~~~~~ 'f'~~~r~ 
ltes wherever sung. Sampll' copy In paper cover 
eent for 25 cts. Per doz., by express, 83.60; per doz., 

V.f~Jr~aaos.. Publishers, Clncinnati.O· 

t HEAP EST BOOKS in the woRLD 
?tbcau!e •s His- Taine•s History of Full de-
toryofifngland. Eng.Litcraturell'ge scri~,;tiVII 
:/~~tl~~r $~~~ l~~on~~~::~~~~e~ts. catJ.,.~~.IUS 

IIAMBAI"I'AN booK (lo,,ld W.14thSt,,N Y. ];".O.Box4080 

U ORE AGENTS WANTED. ~1,1~·iro~-~-e i~ m being rapidly taken for our 1\rw l3or i.:. Ko·:·.- i ,; 
the time to secure territorv before nll i;; tnkl':t. 

~ .~YA~/:s~f'J:L~sm;t!.,17~ ~if~?~t~.~·lt.· r . ~;,?~.r]d"'; 

$72 A WEEK. ~a:~. a day a~ nome easuy made 
Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE & Co 

Augusta., Maine. 

$66 a week inlour own town. ':terms and &g 
fit free, ddre;s H. HALLETT & Co. · 

and, Maine. 
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THE NAILS DRIVEN AND CLINCHED ON THE 
SPIRITS IN PRISON, BY DAVID LIPSCOMB. 
Bro. D. L.: I ~have read your criticiem on tbt> 

"Spirits in Prison," in the AnvocATE of September 
8th, · 881. I think the critici~m i9 just. nd the inter
pretation cornet, if I understand it. 'Vith your per
mission I will add some thoughts additional and ex
planatory to yours. We caunnt be burt for thinking-, 
if we do not thiuk too loud. I do not write for con
troversy, nor to make a creed, hut for information; 
and if my thoughts are erroneou~, you must correct 
them. I sa~:~.ll stand behiod you and make a breast· 
work of you; and if any bony strikes mo he must strike 
you first,snd you mu8t defend me as far as I am correct. 
Because you have a paper for defence and I have none; 
because you are a younger m11n than I am; and lastly, 
because you are more learned and a greater man than 

lam. 
This is allowed to be among the moat ditficult pas

sages in the New Testament, if not the most difficult 
one. It is even more d 1fficult to unilerstand than it is 
for our Paidorantist friends to underdtand baptize. 
The Papists prove purgatory from tbi:! passage; 
the Univers"lists prove Universalism from it, and 
sneer at It. I am not a Piiptist nor aU oiversalist nor 
an infidel of any school, and if any man charges me 
with any of these things> he will bear false testimony 

against me. 

I will proceed to say what I understand by the dif
ferent phrases in this passage. By t.he phrase q11ick- . 
ened by the spirit, as it stands in contrast to being put 

Of lbis m.atter we are both totally ignorant I am 

ignorant of it, and I confer-s my ignorance. I might 
add my conjectures to the t houQnuds of others, but it 
would amount to nothing. The f.ecoud quet-tion might 
arise, what were his motives or reasous for his preach
ing to the ~piritd in prison? Tv this question I plead 
ignorance again. The third quf stion might ariee, what 
were the results of his three days' pre:1ching while in 
the state of the dead? I here freely confess my igno
rance ag11in. If my brl)ther knows how many converts 
he made by his preaching, lt"t him inform U", or if be 
has battt>r thoughts on the EuLj ·ct ·than you and I 
havE>, let him give them to u;j. There is not the most 
distant hint in this p11ssage that any other person ever 
preachrd to the Ppirits in prison, or that it need evf'r 
be done :~gaiu in timt>, or at the day of judgment.. I1 
is all supposition, l!nrl a line of suppositions never 

proved anything yet, nor assertionP. 
1t 18 certain that when N ·,ah prescbed to thes~ per· 

sons they were ffi('D in the fl ~sh, just as you and I now 
are. 'Vben Christ pr('acbed to them they were di~
embodied 8pirits, as all spirits are after they leave 1heir 
bodi£s. I understand by the Greek word Aries, E 'g
lish Hades. the invisible, unseen, hidden, uncovered 
world, where all di€embodied Ppirits go as soon as tbey 
leave their bodies. These souls never sleep; slePp Rp· 
plies to the b;Jdies of men, and not to their souls. No 
person ever saw a soul asleep, yet neither heaven nor 
bell are sleeping-cars for souls to slet>p in. I under-
8tand {bat in this invi~.ible and unseen world there are 
two places, one culled paradise or Abraham's bosom, 
near the gate of heaven, where the spirits of the right
eous dwell or live from death to the resurrection, wh€n 
their bodies will be raised from the dt-ad, and are
union of t.heir souls and bodies will take place, and 
they will hear CbriMt say: "Come ye blessed of my 
Frtther, and inherit the kiugdom preparen for you." 
Malt. xxv: 31-46. 
If the righteous Ppirits had been in the enj)yment and 

pos~e~sion of this kingdom from death to the ju1gment, 
how could Christ invite them to inherit what they were 
already iuheriLing, and bad been inheriting from·death 
unhl that day ? In this invisible world there is another 
place or apartment, called a prison, a Tartarus-a 
deep, awful, subterranean cavern, where the wicked 
spirits are kept till the judgment of the Great Day, 
when they will be brought forth to receive their fiual 
sentence, when their bodies and spirits will \be reunited 
nnd they will hear that awful sentence, "Depart ye 
cursed into eternal fire, prepared for the devil and his 
angels." Ma.tt. xxv : 41-46. 

Yours truly, 
JACOB CREATH. 

Palmyra, Mo , Sept. 13th, 1881. 

MORE POWDER NEEDED. 
to death in the fl :Jsh, and in opposition to it, and by Some preachers we have beard lacked vim, or pmv
which be, Christ, preanhed to the spirits in prison, I der. The load in the gun was good with this excep
had thought that it was Christ's own individual or per- tion, and if it ba·i bten shot with force, might have bit 
sonal spirit, and not the Holy Spirit or the Eternal the mark. It is etrang-3 so~e preachers will talk as 
Spirit, which is commonly callei the "third person in if ashamed of the glorious mE>ssage they bear to men. 
the Trinity." WhetlJ.er your thoughts of this expres- With the best doctrine on earth, with the strongest 
sion are correct, or mino, it does not alter the truth of and best plea ever presented to men, some b, c >me 
the plain, simple statement that Christ preached to the stammering children only, when they attempt to t.etl 
~pirits in prison,since, according to the proverb, what a the story of the cross, and to lay before men the ~reat 
person does by another p~rson he d -1es him~elL If scheme of redemption. If men can be ia earnest any
Christ preached in person to the spirits in prison, he where, they should certainly be earnest in preaching 
did it; and if he preached to them by or through the the goQpel. One reason why these fail in earueatness, 

agency of the Holy Spirit, he did the preaching. pPrhap3, is because they try to ape some other preach-

! shall not argue against your thoughts on that ex~ er, or try in some way to soar above themselves, and 

pression, but now, as to the · question; what did he i thus become uu~atural. Tu . preach . earnestly and 
preacht what we.a the subjeotamatter of hili preaebiDg? efie~tbel.f, u111t be eo rouch ourRelves-our natu ~ 

raJ selves--tbat we forget our gestures, our toue, aDl 
:nauner. If a hound is after a fox (excuse the illus
tiation), he pays no attention to his own yeJping-, he 
h intent only on one thing, and that is to catch the 
ftlX. To this end he strains every nerve and muscle. 
So the prear.hH who succeeds must have something 
before him-a point to make, an argument, eome truth 
to drive home with sltdge-hammer Parnestness to the 
hearts of his hearers, be should be so intent on making 
bis point, or driving the truth home to his henrerP, 
that he sbould forget his own voice and gestures. If 
he can do this, be will be apt to impress his hearers 
wit.h what lae sayP. Our good old Brv. F. D. Srygiey, 
bas written S:)me exc~llent articles i!' the AnvoeaTE, 
arldres&ed to young preachers. We arlvise all our 
voung preHC11erg to stu1Jy well wh t.t our good o1d Bro. 
S. has written on that subject. 

Tbe preacher should have three rules, and observe 
them clos ~ly. If he will do this, we can guarantee 
~ucc£Si. Here are the rules, which some of our old _ 
brethren might profit by, if they could be brought to 
observe them. 

1 B fore you get up to preach, be sure you have 
something to ~:~ay. 

2 When you get up, say it, and don't be ashamed 
to say it earnestly. 

3. When you have said it, or tuld what you had to 
eoay, sit down again-stop. 

This rule will make good and acceptable preacbere, 
if observed; and short sermons always take better 
than long ones. If your sermon is bad you should not 
talk over thirty minutes; if good, you can say as much 
in thirty minutes as your hearers can remember. This 
has no application to J. M. Barnes-he won't learn. 

JoHN T. PoE. 

THE GENERAL OCTOBER CONVENTIONS. 
The Generil.l Christian Missionary Convention, the 

Foreign Christi~:~.n Missionary Sudety and the Cbrir
tian Woman's Board of Mhsions, will meet in Indian
apolis, beginning October 18. Delegates and other 
Missionary workers in attendance on the conventions 
will be enterhined by th~ congregations of the disci
ples in tbs city, and all sue] are earnestly requested 
to nctify Dd.vid \V iilk, pastor of the Central Christian 
Church, a1 soon as pos.Jible before the time .. 

A postal card will then ba sent to all who give such 
notific:ttion up to October 14th, giving the n~me of 
host, street and number, whither they wiH go directly 
from the depot., the postal card Eerving as an intJo
duction. In order to avoid confmdon and ·E::mbarrai!B
ment, the Committee find it neces3ary to flay that they 
will not be responsiLle for tbe entertainment uf anv 
who ft1il to give notice of their coming. Should any 
fail to get a responae to thdr notic~, they will phase 
report at the church, C·)fner of O .Jio and Delawar~ 
streets. 

'VALK & MATHEWS. 

Indiaw,polis, lnd , Sept 5th, 1881. 

1t j~ our happiness, as Obridt.ianP, that however we 
may change our place, we shall never cbange our ob· 
ject. Whatever we losP, we shflll not lose that which 
we esteem better t:-.an lite. G~..~d hiiB m'lde to us this 
gracious promise: ''I will o W(·ll in them and walk in 
them." Aud though we may endure much affi c~ion 
and pass tbr,mgh many dcep waters, yet this is ou~ 
houor and C.)mtort.-the L ml is with ue.-Cecil. 

If you have p ?.rformed an act of great and dh·inter
esterl virtue, collcea! it; if you pu~ ' i8h it, you will 
neither be helieved her~, nor rewllrded hereatter; 
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SHALL WE HAVE A CO-OPERATION MEETING? I to swallow up the contributions of the churches and II dollars flach toward this meeting, this two hundred 
. . ,]isciples of Christ. 'Veventure a fair statistic of rlo!Ltrdwou],lgoabutlittlewsytowardskeeping<Iptbo 

Brethf'en L . & S. : I wnte to yon, m order to get . . . · · 1 · B · · d t't t 1 ld . . . . the workwgs of these soCieties among the dtsctp es society. nt ten · meetmga m es t u .e p.aces cou 
You to help m our proposed co-operatiOn meetwg of · · 'b d b h 1 J •I' · id · t t t t d t' . . , , . . . will show that nine-tenths of the money contn ute e t- '1. tHs W(>U gtve wen 'f pro.rac e mee mgs 
churches 111 1\Itddle Tenn. I he obJect ts spectall~ to to them have beeu absorbed by the officials. Some in d t- etirute pl~ces-more than would be accomplished 
get tho churches to employ one or more evangelists ' . . f l h · t · ··1 tl d d 1 . . . · years arro we had a httle controversy wtth Pro essor t. noug a soc1e y m one year Wlt. 1 one 10m~an o -
to prench lll destttute places, nne~ to look after the McGar~ev Clll this point, in which he admitted that lara. '1 here will not be jealousy or heart-burniogs 
l\'ants of new or poor congregations. It has bee~ over one-llalf the money collected by the Kentucky among brethrea created by this work. No one will 
augg?sted that \'t'e meet Thursday before 5th Lords Society .(the best managed of all), beside much feel they ara slighte:i or neglected. The work will be 
day m October. A number of preachers have prorn- :' l b f . b f th . b t done -ell plea-: 0 rr to God and helpful to mon . . . . oratu1tous a oro anum er o etr es men was . -.. t .. & .... 

Jsed to try to awaken a deep Interest m the work, m o • k . h . 1' Who as preachers and churches will agree to this spent m eepwg t e society a JVe. 
the churches where they labor. Let each preacher Th . G 1 M' . S . t h f tl work 1 D L e enera tsswnary octe y as requen y . 
in Middle Tenn. become an agent to get as many . " . · . . 

l I 'lJ d h 1 d t b d failed to ratse money enough to pay ttB agent to ratse e 1urc 1es as wt , to sen cas or p e ges o e use 
as stated above. I do not know as yet where we will 
meet; it will be announced in due time . . \Vould be 
delighted if brethr\'n Lipscornb and Sewell would 
eaeh one deliver 1\ · sermon at the meeting. Hope 
you will find it convenient to do so. Please call 
attP.ntion to the proposed work through the ADVO· 

eATE, and urge it upon the members It will be the 
means of enlisting more churches than anythirlg I 
know of. Hoping to hear from you soon, I remain 
u ever, 

Your brother in Christ, 
G. A REYNOLD!. 

O>lumbia, Tenn., &pt Rth, 1881. 

money. 

They talk a good deal of missionary work, but 
sound it to the bottom, we find it frequently more 
talk than work. During the last year or two they 
have talked mueh of missionary work in Tennessee. 
This has been confined to Chattanooga. We Rpent 
a day or two there quite recently, and inquired con 
cerning this wo~k. They have had some difficulti{'s 
in the church, not over the eociety question. Some 
charge Bro. Green as being the cause of the trouble 
I did not ask nor hear in what way. But I asked for 
the missionary work-of the friends of the society, 
too. The work done had been a little over two 
weeks' preaching of Bro. Cowden,.then ofN ew Castle, 
Pa. All speak of him as a good man and excellent We freely say to Bro Reynolds and all concerned, 
teacher. But for this two weeks' preaching the 

we have not a particle of. faith in any good-but 
church in Chattanooga paid Bro. Cowden a little 

much fait.h in g-reat' evil-corning' out of the move-
over forty dollars. How mttch more the society paid 

tnent he and others are proposing, The brethren in 
him I do not know, nor the members of the church 

Tennessee tried those things for years and years. The 
at Chattanooga did not know. co-operation adopted in 'fenn. was regarded as a 

nlOdel, and so recommended by brethren in other Bro. Cowden could not have gone from hh home in 
~tates. \Ve served for years as secretary of the Moun- Pennsylvania, paid his railroad fare and preached the 
tain District Co-operation, and for some time as sec- time for fvrty dollars. But if the assistance of breth
retary of the State Co-operation. We were perfectly ren near bad been sought, jnst as good E<ervice with 
familiar with their working, and know that almost better reaults of acquaintance and brotherhood wit.h 
every preacher who worked with or under it was thol:!e near could have been gained for the sum of 
atarved out of the work or out of the State. We can money or a little more contributed by the church at 
give names and specific facts, if it is necessary. These Chattanooga. Then whatever the society did over 
associations finally died. It took years for the churches and above what the church did, was so much wasted 

to recover from the torpor that was brought about by on society machinery. 
these associations. After awhile they began to re- If these brethren fiUCceed in forming their society, 
eover and show some activity. The work has not they will want a man at the head of it, that will want 
gone fo-rward as we would be glad to see it, but it t10m one thousand to twelve hundred dollar>~, and 
hu gone forward more rapidly than in any commu- three ·fourths of his time wilJ be taken up in working 
nity affiicted with these societies and co-operations. among the c)urches to raise his salary. This sum 
We are not only satisfied that the arrangement is divided out among good teachers already located, 
impolitic and inexpedient, and a hindrance to the would kef'p three or four going tho whole year. 
progrees of truth, but we are as well satisfied they Again, we do not know ot" a single preacher, re· 
as naturalty lead to unscriptural organizations that garded by his brethren as tffic'ent, that has not his 
destroy the Rctivity and life of the churches of God time fully occupie'L Tney dv not go to tho strong 
And aR!ume to themselves their functions, as we are churches aH the timP, either. They Are not always 

We heartily endorse the principles of oo-operati<m 
of oburobes a.• €Xpre11sed in the above by the senior 
editor, and also the suggestion to hold protracted meet
ings iuetead of giving, t~nd sending men to a general 
co-operation meeting. 

E G. s. 

f!IorrttJJ}Ottdeucq. 

Dear Brother Lipscomb : On lust L·)rd'e day (the 
4th inst.) Br..>. E. B. Ketcherside according to pre
vioU!~ arraugements, baptized the candidate joined at 
the close of your meeting here; also a woman confessed 
her faith in Christ and were baptiz !d at the E~ame time. 
This makes five additions, and all from the effdcts of 
your preaching ; notwithstanding Bro. K~tcherside 
preached an excellent discourl!e just betore he attenrled 
to the baptizing, in which he showed, that believers 
only are subj-~cts of baptism, and that baptism is for 
tbe remission of .sins. A mingled feelings experienced 
by all those who heard him. Bro. Ketcherside having 
formulated his thoughts, and presented them in~ such 
a logical shape, that it were said by some, that '' Bro. 
K. had better quit studying medicine, and follow 
preaching." As I was -compelled by pecuniary pres
sure, to return to my ecbool, as a matter of course, I 
could not be present during your meeting here. Had 
I been present, all the timl', or got an opportunity to 
talk with you, no doubt it would have saved me from 
bothering your patience with any ot my productions, 
and would have left your columna solely to tho~e of 
scholars and adepts, but as I deem the foregoing of 
vital importance, I shall endeavor to write a tew lines 
and if they shall not accord with your consent, you 
will confer a favor by showing :ne the way of the Lord 
more perfectly. During your preaching here, if you 
remember, there was one that united with us from th~ 
Biptist church, who ss1d tbat' he was perfectly satis
fied with the baptism that he was btptiz"d with (it 
being immersiOn into the B.lptiat church) and that he 
t~ght it was valid, etc. 

1 • h well sustained in the work, neither would they b ', if that day will fo low mg t. Now, I say that no mortal man on earth, can be 
Th · · · · · all that ia now contributed were given to one man to is propos1t10n Is one to orgamze a society to eaved uuless he is buried with Christ in hapthm, etc. 

take charge of the evangelization of the ·destitute keep up the soCiety. Fur says the apostle, "As many of you as have been 
portions of the country, and the help of the weak We believe then, that instead of pulling down and baptiz ·din Christ have put on Uhrht." Then how 
ehurches. There is just as much reason and practi- destroying the activity of the churches, ns now devel· could our B1ptist ''brother" be into Christ, when he 
eability iu a comp3ny of farmers organizing to farm oped in striving to din:.ct. thet~e ID new channels, the was baptized by an ecclesiastical sect? One too, tbat 
th.e waste lands nnd direct and help the poor farmers true work to do is strengthen tho things that remaiJ:~ we are commanded to come out of and be eeparated 
of the country. Every <me left to develop according and strive to excite activity anti z>al in channels that from to-wit: (Babylon). But thiJ is not all, the 
to his own energy and activity in his own way, aided have been tried of men and approved of Gvd. \Ve brdhren at Union, are willing to take him in, if he 
by neighbors anrl friends in a voluntary way, has for have then a proposition, in lieu of onr brotber'~, to will bring up his credentials fro~ the Baptist church, 
six thou3and ye:1rs p1·oved the ·only successful way of make, that we are coiJfiJent will yield much more sat- and show to them his present standing with hi3 Hap
reclaiming mother earth from the evil rule of briars isfactory results. tist brethren. Now for the life of me, I cannot see 
and thorns. A sim·lar course will be the only It is this: Every preacher that can spare the week where tht-y get this kind of protru~ion from; it is not 
ttfecth·e, because the only heaven-approved, course suggeeted to attend the meeting, can spare it just as of the Bible, nor is it like unto it. One of our officers 
to redeem the sriritual world from th9 briars and well to holrl a protracted ..aeeting in some destitute approached this brother, and said~ "rumor says that 
thorns that afflict it. place. Let him select one that is promising, and do a you left your wife, did you see thus aud so." To 

\Ye believe it is right for churches to co-operate, good faithful week's preaching. Let every church wh!ch the reply, "I did not want too." "Yes, but 
for every strong church to help the weak ones and to that is ttble to send something to this meeting raise all they say you were turned out.of the B!iplist church, 
plant the truth in destitute places. \Vhen one church the cash it is able, and sustain a good preacher in etc, etc." Is this the way to accept members into the 
js unable to do a need{'d work, it i3 right for one or holding another week'd meeting witb a weak church, church of God? If so, where is the rule? Anrl es-
two congregaLions near to assist it in this work f)r in a destitute place. pecially one that is almost noncompoa m~nti.~. Now\ I 

-B!:lt thi~ iB a very different thing from fuz·ming a If there are ten preachers ab~e to at' a .. Hl the meet- say that accortling to my honest convictions, i~ to join 
~~iety with it1 omc~s, honors, ea!arie" to excite the ing who will do thi11, ten protracted iuga will ba the church of the living God, and IB those fecte are 
rlvlllrl~tJ !\Ud nnrmQititie~ f Chriatian ttR~hert, and f btld. H !l.e!'~ ~r\1 tu1 ehurche. able sive tr.enty lc ven to ten time• WJne thai! tbt r -~td bLtref~d "·crld· 
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ly man. vVhy, then dip them deep and long, and not 
bring up charges against t.hfm for their former iivca, 
but Jook after them. 

L CASE. 

CONCERNING CHURCHES. 
W 6 have too many churches. \V Ere there but two 

ways advocated on earth, Jesus and his way would 
have great advz1ntage over Satan and hi~ doctrine. 
But when religionists divide the one straight and nar-

On one point we make a suggestion. Bro. Ketcher- row way into hundreds of dim path!! and obscure trail~ 
side ought to devote his time to the teaching of the making the religiouS' world one vast ma2B of theologi
Scriptures. The destitute condition of his c1unty de- cal zigz·tgs, sinners are p6rplf'xed, discouraged and 
mands it. I am sure he would like this. Only one maJe infidels. !\fen often say the 't'arious cburche3 
fault I could find with him as a teacher. He is too are all good institutions; b£CJ.UEe each is a path lend
ready to excuse the brethren from duty in giving on ing into the straight and uarrow w'iy. To thi~ I object: 
the score of poverty. They are not rooh-but every 1. If such paths were necessary to lead ~inners into 
man, woman and child iu the church at Trenton uses the straight and narrow way we wot1ld certainly fiod 
tobacco. Don't they? The sisters all do, at auy rate. some account of them in the New Testament. 'Ve do 
S lm.:>, both of men and women use it for neuralgia. not read of such paths in the New Testament. But 
They of course could not quit it-but if the others t.he New Testament ia received by all belie\"ers as the 
could quit without taking neuralgia; I am certain the expression of the whole will of God to men. Things 
money spent for tobacco would go f~tr toward sustain- not found in the New Testament cannot therefore be 
ing Bro. Ketcherside in preaching the gospel. But in harmouy with God's will concerning men. 
they will not quit tobacco, if souls do go to ruin for 2. I am slow to see how the various churches of 
lack of the truth. But if tobacco was twice as high modern times can be so many patha leading into the 
as it is now they would still use it. Now, if each one straight and narrow way when no two of them agree in 
when he or she buys tobac~o will lay by an equal sum fundamental principles. The way into which they nll 
for the support of the gospel, Bro. K. can preach to lead can be neither straight nor narrow. It must be 
a good many he ia not now able to reach. \Vill the doctrinally as crooked and practicaJiy as wide as the 
brethren and sisters do this? aggregate of these churches. But if it be thus crook-

So far as our brother criticises the salvation of those ad and wide the travalers in these paths will not enter 
in the sects or that are baptized by them-we think it when they are ·Jed to it. Would an immersionist 
he is wise, greatly, above what is written. The Bible . enter a way that would tolerate affusion? Would a 
says nothing about who ehall administer the baptism. free-communionist enter a way that enfurced close
If a man sincerely desires to obey God by being hap· c:>mmunion? It is simply a hallucination of a fruitful 
ti3~d we balieve that baptism is acceptable no matter imagination to expect the many churches of modern 
who performs it. When a man tells us he waa hap· times to expedite the conversion of l'!ioners by serving 
tised to obey God-we not only will not ask him to be as patha leading into the straight and narrow way. 
rebapti11ed, but we would tell him to repeat it. would Instead of these churches preparing their members for 
be to trifle with God's appointments, and we would be fraternal as~ociation with the whole Christian world, 
unwilling to repeat it for him. Yet we have no faith they are founded upon the very principles that muat 
in Baptist, Methodist, or any other sectarian baptism. ever hold Christians apart. Unless these fundamental 

But when a man believes in Christ, repents of his principles be removed, the disciple of Christ can never 
sine and then is baptized to obey God-that is God's enjoy fraternal association. 

baptism no matter who performs it. We think the S. But there is one more objection to the idea that 
dogmatic bHternesa and exclusiveness of our brother's modern churches are patns leading into the straight and 
style much more calculated to drive men from there- narrow way. A path that leads a man iuto the high
ligion of Christ than to win them to love and obey way is always traveled before the highway is entered. 
him. This principle will not apply to the various churches 

We think the brother did just right who asked of around us. Instead of these churches leading sinners 
the evil reports concerning him who sought the fellow- into the narrow way, sinners must enter into the nar
ship of the church-if they were true, if he had not row way before the churches will receive them. No 

·repented, they should labor with him to bring him to man can enter into these churches before he gets into 
repentance. He should not be thrown off. . God re- the way of grace an<.i salvation. Many, if not all, of 
ceives the very weak and feeble-we should greatly these churches-institute examination!!, to satisfy them
fear to rfject or discourage one of his least. selves that all applicants are regenerated persons. If 

we were to say these churches are all paths leading 
out of the narrow way, we would perhaps be nearer 
the truth. Since they receive such men only as have 
entered the straight way, it must be obvious to all can
did readers that if they lead anywhere, they lead out of 
that way. 

D.L. 

T:alii BAR.-In most hotels the readers will notice a 
sign pointing the way to the bar. The name is no 
misnomer. The experience of thousands has proved 
it to be-

A bar to respectability. 
A bar to honor. 
A bar to happiness. 
A bar to domestic felicity. 
A bar to worldly prosperity. 
A bar to trustworthiness. 
A bar to high character here and heaven hereafter. 
Let every man avoid the bar as he would avoid his 

deadliest enemy.-S. Oru2ader. 

"In a world of forms and complimentary hypoc
risies, how grand it is to feel that our relations to each 
other in Christ arA so real that our smallest words of 
greeting may be winged w1th life and love. Looked 
11t in this light one may learn from Panl's and other 
apostolic salutations, the duty of giving and deliver
ing kind mE:ssages. They are like the golden l'ivets 
which help to hold together the:splintered crystal vase 
of this fragile humanity." 

• 

Men often contend that many churches are neces
sary, because "people cannot see alike." I admit that, 
in matters spiritual, it is impossible, not only for men 
to "see alike," but for them to BEE at all. In matters 
spiritual we walk neither by SIGHIJ nor BENSE, but by 
:r.AITH. It is not difficult for men to believe alike. In 
fact, they do otherwi~e than believe alike if they be
lieve at all. 

If we justify the multiplicity of churches on the 
ground of diversity of human minds, we virtually con
cede that these churches are of human origin. I admit 
that, if you .cJmmission men to establish churches, 
the churches which they originate will difftlr in 1unda
menta1 principles as widely as do men differ in mental 
operations. But if you admit that God is the author 
of the churc\1, you must concede that the Church of 
Christ is uniform in all ages and among all people. 
This is a necessary inference from the unity of divine 
mentality. No man of mental stability would build 
more than one.churcb; because, all the requiremelit;S 
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of & aiogld mind-:1f stability--would be met in a sir.· 
gle church. · If we gr:tnt that G .)d has unity and ' 
stability of minl, we cr1nnot doubt but that one church 
would sati.~fy him. G :d is the author of but one a\ s
tem of nature, l.e has dicl:ated but one Bible. He bu 
establi8hed but one church. '·There is one body, and 
ouo Spirit even ::h-; jtJU are caliad in one hope of your 

calHn!!; one L0r•J, one faith, one bapti~m, one G,Hl 
llnd Futher of all, who is nho'\"e all aud thruugh all 
and in you all ." Eph. iv: 4-6 

l\Ieu often ju:31ify the mullip:icity of churches on thg 

groun~ of c-.xpedieDcy. Such mt-n claim th:~.t, the dis· 
cipiM of Christ are autho1iz ·J to t stablish and perpet· 
uate any institution that will m:tke couvuta to Chris· 
lianity. The cn<1hss variety of hum1n m·nda can be 
reached and converted c·nly by a corresponding variety 
of churche;:;. A man whose mind is aver~e to immer
sion cau be better resched by affu~ionbts. S .. me m• n 
who can never be converted to cloac-comm11nion would 
rca<Hly j dn in with freo·communionists. Each chur·ch 
will reach those who are pndiaposed to its fundament· 
al principle$. In this \·uy the world can be converted 
more rapidly by many, than by faw churches. Thtre 
is, I confess, some plausibility in this argument; but 
it ia erroneous. A man who j .ins a church because he 
is, by nature, inclined to its principles, is not convMt
ed. C .mvert meJ.nl!! to turn. Tue man who unitu 
with a church bEcause he has all the time believed 
what htJ finds the church teaching, ia not turned, there
fore,· not converted. That church was simply prepar· 
ed for all his kind. Inatt>ad of tl:e many churches con
verting men, they have well nigh put a p~riod to all 
conversion. If churches continue to increase until 
there ia a church for evt:ry mental peculiarity, conver· 
sion will cease entirely. Even now, men who des;re 
to become church members rarely think of conversion • . 
They begin to look fvr a church with which they can 
agree. If no such can be found, they either decide to 
remain in the world, establish another church or join 
some church under protest. The modern practice of 
church-building, instead of converting mt>n to the 
church, cDnvelts the church to men. The only way 
to convert a man is to present the truth in its anciE-nt 
simplicity. E3tablishing a church that will harmon;~o 
with a man's opinions wiil never convert him. The 
man who joins a church simply because its pdnciplea 
a.re in harmony with his opinions, is not converted. 
He only takes in the church, to assist him in !pread
ing his opinions. Should his opinions change, the 
church must modify its prmciples or he will " turn it 
out." 

Whatever of good there may be in the numerouil 
churches around us, experience and ob5ervation testify 
that, they are detrimental to the conversion of sinnera 
and fraternal associations of Christians. The unpar
alleled success of the evangeliats (Moody and others) 
who have enter€d the field and conducted their . work 
independent of denominational restrictions, is an able 
commentary on the pa.ra]yzing effect denominational re
ligion has upon the work of converting einners. Moody 
will make more converts in one season under hia pres
ent independent system, than forty such men would 
make in a life-time with the paraphernalia of any de
nomination in Christendom. This IS emphatically an 
age of liberty. The spirit of the age and the genius of 
our cJuntry are alike opposed to the bonds and limita· 
tiona of sectarian theology and denominational rel1gion. 
The world sighs for the freedom that is in Uhriet. 
Churches of narrow creed~ and human constitutions 
are fast losing their influc-nc 3 over the world. Thought
ful sinners have come to look upon such organ:z-~.tions 
as relics of family theolrgy rather than institutions of 
divine sanction and heavenly mold. And even the 
most z~alous advocates of such organ:ntions hardly 
consider them essential factors in the c->nversion of 
sinners and salvation of souls. It is no uncommon 
thing for preachers in the various churches to say : 
"Hi~ ot no cons( quenee what church a man joins-
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the church cannot save him." It is somewhat diffi~ult 
to get sinners to see the imp~rtance of such churches. 
And is it not humiliating to think Christ~ans will sup
port, and · even wrangle over, institutions which they 
admit "cannot save sinners?'' 

Tbe most thoughtful men in all denominations are 
h~giooing to ·see tbe evil of sectarianism. It ia by no 
means so common to have succefsful revivals conducted 
by a siDgle denomination now as it W'lS a few years 
aJ!O. U 1.1ion reviv~ls have always been more succees
ful than denominational meetings. They have, in 
late years, alm.ost monopoliz~d the work of cont<er
sions. Moody bas demonstrated the wisdom of abol
ishing all denominational restrictions in the work of 
converting sinners, and thoughtful men are following 
in his W11ke. R ligious denominali ms now build 
mainly from material converted in union revivl\ls. I:! 
it not strange to see religionists unite in preparing 
material for the ecclesial!tic forts from which they in
cessantly bombard each other? 

The pastor of the First 1\I~tbodis t Church in Jack· 
son, Tenn , said in the pr~,sence of the author in 1880 : 
"Let us rent the Opera House and hold a union re
vival enlisting all the pastors and churches of the city 
in the great work. I te1l you we cannot convert these 
people unless w~ come out of our ecclesiastical shells." 
A good ~uggestion, doctor, said I. It may be a matter 
of asto11isbmtnt to you; but, for this very priuciple 
we have contended since A. Campbell preached his 
first sermon in America. If you will promise never 
to return to the "ecclesiastical shell" of which you 
speak, I wiJJ jvin you in the revival. "0b !'' said he, 
"these t~he1h are good in tbeir plac~-in fttct I consider 

to suggest "a temporary abandonmrnt" of their 
churches. If thfy bad been illfl,Jenced solely by the 
love of souls and the desire to convert sinners, would 
they have returned to their "ecclesiastic shells" when 
tbe revival ended? If they loved the sinner more than 
denominational tenets, why leave the sinners and en
sconce themselvei in "ecclesiastic shells?" But we are 
told, it must have been the love of sinners that drove 
them from their churches, what else could have urg€d 
them forth? '!'o answer this question we must under
stand the circumstances under which the union revival 
was suggestE>d. 

No church can live without an occasional increase 
of members. The popular denominations of the day 
can have no increase of membership, unless sinners be 
converted and pardoned. There was a spiritual dearth 
in the land. Churches were pining for members. De
nominational revivals had failed. There were no con
verts on which the denominations could feed. A u~ion 
revival, it was thought, would convert material enough 
to repair_ all the "8hells." The' temporary· abandon
ment was suggested through love of the "shells'' rather 
than desire to convert the world. I claim that this is 
axiomatic when we look at the facts m the case. So 
soon as material sufficient to strengthen the various 
denominations should have been converted, the preach· 
frs proposed to ''sing the doxology" and go to their 
"respective abode" each taking with him as many 
converts as he could induce to follow. What! are you 
goiDg back into your "shells" so soon? Did you notEay 
it was impossible to convert men while you remained 
in them? Have you converted all the world? What 
is to come of all these unconverted sinners and "anx-
ious Feekers ?" 

them very important-and. consequently I could not ~ViH all your pleading for perishing sinners keep 
countenance an dfort to entuely destroy them. I only . these union revivalists from returning to the recently 
suggest a temporary aba~don~ent.:' These remarks ' abandoned churches? Verily not. In vain do you 
were made ~t a preachere -~t>et~ng ID Ja~kson. I was talk about the danger to which sinners are exposed. 
then prfachmg for t~e church .m that City, hence my In vain do you argue the importance of united and in 
prest>uce at the meeting. W~Ile the ex.act words usE>d cessant labor for their salvation. These union soldiers 
may have. paEsed from my mmd, (I wr~te fro~ . mem· ·have suddenly been seized with a desire to go home 
ory), the 1~eas above co~veyerl a~e Identical w1~h ~bose and home they are going. Let the sinners go to the 
sugg£-sttd m ihat meehng. With these prehmmary b d. these soldiers must return to their "shells.'' 
~tattments I wish to elaborate the pr.inciple involved .;h~n will they come out again did vou say ? When 
JD the above statements and suggestiOns. material, that cannot otherwise be obtained, is abso-

Ttis evident the preacher referred to (and I :may lute1y necessary to keep up their churches. So long 
include all other preachers of the various Protestallt as they can keep their churches in living repair bv 
ehurcbes ·ot that city, for thE>y were present and in using material obtainable in any other way, so long 
harmony with the speaker) saw the "ecclesiastic shelJs' will they remain eneconced in "their shells." 
(by which be simply meant religious denomination~) In devoting so much spllce to this isolated case 
were detrimental to the conversion of sinners. "A which fell under my own observation, I have discuss
temporary abandonment" of denominational organiza- ed a principb of universal application. When men 
tiona was suggested. But why -suggest ''a temporary are forced to .admit that, the great number of churches 
abandonment?'' Why leave the church and go to the is detrimental to the convert-ion of sinners, why will 
Opera House, to convert sinners and then, dividing the they not abandon those churches? In discussing this 
spoil, drag these converts into the various churches ot principle un1er_an isolated example, I have tried to 
the city on1y to educate them in sectarian tenets and be honest and respectful. Should this fall into the 
ienominational animosity? Why struggle tbua to hands of any of the brethren alluded to, they will 
:mild up the denominations in which you cannot do please read it as the candid con vic• ion of a well-wisher. 
:fBcient work for Christ? If it is necessary to "come f have no sympathy with denominational theology. 
>Ut of these sbellt~'' to convert sinnerE', would it not be however much I may love its moat distinguished ad
>etter to stay out and continue ~be good work of con vee ltes. 
rersion all the time? D Jes not the very soul and spirit Should any one ask why I oppJse union revivals, 
1f Christianity demand this? Would it not be better, but fllvor the umon of all Christians, I reply: I am 
o order to cut cff all retreat to "these shells," and not willing to help prepare material, to build up the 

CHURCH NEWS. 
M. Kendrick writes from near Cori tb, Miss.:, A. 

R. Kendrick's meeti.og near Iuka, resulted in four ad
ditions. A. R. and M. Kendr!ck's meeting at Oak 
Hill, thirty-one new converts added to the church of 
God, making forty-five additions at O.tk Hill since J dll. 

lat. 

A. Alsup, Jr. writes from Nelson Hill, \Vilson 
county, Tenn.: We clo8ed '>Ur meeting at Hebron, 
Rutherford county, fourteen addit-ions. The brethren 
were encouraged and have been stirred up to greater 
activity ond z~al. We hope much good bas been done 
in the name of the Master. Our preaching was to the 
church principally. 

G. A. Faris writes trom New Market, Ala.: I com
menced a meeting for the little band worshipping at 
Oakland in this (Madison) county on Saturday before 
the 1st Lord's day in this month, continuing with in
creased interest until the 2i.ld Lord'8 day. Much 
prPjudice removed and the people set to reading and 
thinking, but only five were persuaded to become 
Christians now. 

R. N. Moody writes from Daniells Mill, Ga.: At 
our protracted dfurt at Liberty, H!lralson county, Ga., 
there were nine additions, four from the world, two by 
commendation, two from the M. E ., one from the Bip· 
tists. At Liberty, Coweta county, Ga. embracing 4th 
Lord'tJ day in August there were eight additions, five 
from the world, three from the B<~.ptists. At New 
Bethel, Carroll county, Ga, embracing 1st Lord'J:J day 
in September, two additions, both from the world. 
There wae deep interest manifested, the brethren en
couraged and prejudico removed. 

G. W. Gilbert • writes from Manchester, Coff~e ' 
county, Tenn.: I have been preaching about four 
years, though I studied six years that I might rightly 
divide the word of truth. I began a meeting at Mud 
Creek, colllmenciug the firet Sunday in this month, 
preached nine diecouraes, the result was six added to 
the one body of which Christ is the bead. All the 
praise is to him that rules both in heaven and on earth. 
I am now preaching most every SaturJay night and 
Lord's day. Your valuable paper bas aided me very 
much ; I can't find "ords to express my wishes in your 
behalf. May God bless you with he1lth and strength 
aud a. liberal portion of the blessings of this world 
that you may live long to instruct the poor and needy. 

R S. Brown writes from E:tgleville, Tenn.: After 
several days' delay I will now give you an account of 
the meeting at Harpeth near Eagleville, bE-ginning the 
4 th Lord's day of August. Bro. G. Lipscomb preached 
for us six days, result six additions by confession 1\nd 
baptism, the brethren very much encouraged; consid
erable amount of pr~judice remo'ved; qui (e a number 
have the scales loosened from their eyes. I think I 
can safely say we have a congregation in good working 
order with a membership of forty-three; our house is 
not quite complete, but we are out of debt. 

:eep all Christians in fraternal association, to destroy denominational walls which separate God's people. If Hyram Pharris writes from Gainesboro, Tenn.: I 
hem entirdy? But let us look further into these anion a man'd only object in coming out of his "ecclesiastic am still trying to use the sword of the 1:5pirit-have 
evi \'als. shell" is to get rtcruits for the body ensconced within, recently eDjoyed it fine as a servan·t in the work of my 

The suggestion above named was made avowedly I pray God he may never come out. I shall always Master; but to him be all the praise. Although we 
>r the love of souls. I have no doubt but the good exert myself to prevent his egress. 1 have used the little preachers enjoy it fine especially when we see hu
rother alluded to actually thought the love of soub langu~ge of th~ brother ~eferred to in ~0 desir~ to be man institutions crumbling into pieces, and their sub· 
rged him to suggest a temporary sbandonment of his offensive~ It 18 expresstve, and,. I thmk emmently jects turn and give God the praise by bowing to the 
shell." With all deference to his age and piety, how- ~rue. Smc~ he. has represented his brethren as being gospel of his Son. I wish to mention some of my 
ver, I think he was mistaken with respect to his own .ID an eccle~Ia~ttc .shell! ~ want them to feel all the meetings, not by way of boasting, for that is excluded 
totives. True friendship and brotherly love demand force there Ism his strikmg metaphor.-F. D. SRYG· but just to tell my brethren and sisters through the 
-ank dealing; therefore, the reader will please not LEY in the Christian at Work. ADVOCATE of this joyful news, who I cannot see face 
npugn my motives while I attempt to show that it to face. I commenced a meeting at a school house 
as the love of something entirely different from souls Be deaf to the quarrelsome, blind to the scorner, near Bro. Morrison Cummins', in Jackson county, 
hich prompted these goo~ brethren and pious pastors and dumb to those who are mischievously inquisitiv~. Tenn., Saturday before the third Sunday in August at 

/ 
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4 o'clock in the evaniug and dosed out Wedneed'ly 
following, which re~ulted in six additions by confe~sion 
and baptism, one of which was from the Baptists. 
There were a large concourse of people in attendance 
thereto. I also commenced a meeting at Cherry Creek 
church in White county, Tenn., Saturday before the 
first Sunday in September and continued until Thurs
day night following which resulted in fifteen additions 
by confession and baptism, and five others reclaimed, 
making in all twenty. Closing our meeting Tue~ay 
night. Bro. J. K. Walling of Sparta, Tenn., came 
and relieved me greatly. I enjoyed myself well with 
Bro. "Nailing, for he seems to manifest a Christian 
spirit, besides he is able to do a good work in the vine
yard of our LorJ and Master. Ho on Friday morning 
I returned for my home in Jackson, leaving Bro. vVall
ing in charge of the meeting with still a lively interest 
and large concourse of people attending, ag ha.d,been 
during our meeting. The brethren are doing well at 
this church, and my prayer is that they may continue 
in well·doing. 

E. A . Elam writes from Lebanon, Tenn.: I closed 
a meeting at Bethel, Wilson county, Tenn., last night 
having preached five days. Three were baptized. 

T. G. Gafford wntes : Since I wrote you at An
alusia I have just closed a meeting with Bro. 
Cawthorn's help near Cellar's school-house~ Crenshaw 
county, resulting in seven accessions to the church, 
six from the Baptists, one by confession and bapti~m. 

J. T. Showalter writes from Snowville, Va.: We 
have just had a good meeting at Snowville, conducted 
principally by Bro. W m. E. Hal1, who i~ here on a 
visit from Texas. There were forty confePsions and 
three restored. Some things rather remarkable in the 
meeting, are worthy of notice. On Monday night 
twenty-eight made confession, and not a married per· 
son in all that number. They were nearly all of them 
girlA, and their ages ranging between ten and seven
teen years I think. 

BEING ALONE.-Secure for yourself some regular 
privacy of life. As G~orge Herbert says: " By all 
means use some ti::ne to be alone." God has put each 
soul into a separate body. We 8hould follow the di
vine hint and see to it that we do not lapse again into 
the general flood of being. 1\lany people cannot en. 
dure being alone; they are lost if there is not a clatter 
of tongues in their ears. It is not only weak, but it 
fosters weaknesP. The gregarious instinct is animal, 
the sheep and deer living on in us; to be alone is spir
itual. We can have no clear, personal judgment of 
things until we are separate from them. Mr. Web
ster used to say of a difficult question. " Let me sleep 
on it.'' It was not merely for morning vigor, but to 
get the matter at a distance where he could measure 
its proportions and see its relatiOns. So it is . well at 
times to get away froin our world- companions, 
actions, work-in order to measure it, and ascertain 
our relations to H. The moral use of the night is in 
the isolation it brings, shutting out the world from its 
senses, that it may be realized in thout,ht. It is very 
simple advice, but worth heeding. Gel. some moments 
each day to yourself; t~ke now and then a solitary 
walk ; get into the silence of the thick woods, or some 
other isolation as deep, and suff~r the mysterious sense 
of self-hood to steal upon you, as it surely will. 
Pythagoras insisted upon an hour of solitude every 
day to meet his own mind, and learn what oracle it 
had to impart.-Theo. H. Munger. 

Exercise and temperance are God's medicinAs, and 
they have this great a.dvantage over all others; that 
while they promote health and long life, they secure 
for all who put trust in them the· means of independ
ence. 

200 fPet defp, which i .~ saitl to yield iu 24 bours some 
20 000 gallons of oil. One-third of 1he oil i.l kerosenf', 
and another third is f:lalable a" gr '" tt <~. Tne works 

The President had a relapse last Saturday, and a1ready in opemtiou attract to tha eountry iutPTe::>led 
grew rapidly worse until 1\londay njght, when about crowd:~ of ~ight-seers . -German p~{ p~rs stllto that 
half past ten o'clock, death relieved him of his suffer Queen Victoria, on tho suggt.'sti m. of t!ie Crown Priu
ings.-Two gentlemen living in New Orleans, aftfr cess, ha9 prc3ented to the Museum of Derlin a picture 
experimenting for several months, have at last dis- by R mbrandt of "The Money Chi!ng<>r," formerly in 
covered or invented a method of making exceilent but- the Royal galleries at Windsor. Spec:.al interest at
ter out of cotton-seed oil.-One of the Indians at taches to thia picture from the fact teat it is dated 
Washington was asked bow many fi~bting men there 1627, when the painter was only nip.t.'t<>en years oltl. 
are in his tribe, and he answered, ''0b, two or three The only other p:c ~ ure by H c! mhraud t known to bo of 
million."-A pearl of perfect form and color, and the same early date is thP "P~ul'' at Stuttgart.-The 
weighing twenty-seven grain~, was found in the prefect of CDnstantiue, A!geria, has rrcei ved a dis· 
Miami river the other day by John Everhart, of patch that sixty-one person~ were burned to Jeath in 
Waynesville, Ohio.-Eiisha Jewett, of Freeman, one day in the recent forest fireE~. Many parwus wet·e 
Maine, who has voted for President eighteen times, wounded, and six hundred and eighty-two dwellings 
saws his own wood and cuts his hay still, in spite of destroyed. The va.1ue of cJ.ttle, gr~in, Rnrl other 
his ninety-on~ years.-A new grove of mammoth articles devoured by the flames, was 200,000 franrs. 
trees, ninety-three in number, and many over one -A Burns musical festival with eight hundred singers 
hundred feet in circumference, has been discovered in was held lately at Kilmarnock, Scotland, at w~ich 
California. These monsters are some eighty miles twenty-five thousand persons were present. :Many of 
north of the big trees usually visited by travelers in the songs on the programme were written by Burns, 
the Yo~emite route.-A car-load of fresh fruit, packed and his statue was crowned with a holly wreath.
in wheat-bran reduced to charcoal, was shipped from The French people, it seems, are not satidied wiLh the 
Sa'.:!ra.mento to Philadelphia, recently, and arrived in result of the bull-fight at Marseilles, on a r( cent Sun
good condition.-One of the many attractionta of the day, at which 27 perwns were killed and 30G injnred. 
Atlanta Cotton Exposition will be an ensilage cattlery It is now advertised that bull-fights will be renewt-d 
under full operation. Ensilage pits are being con- at Nimes, and, as a new sensation, women, dres~ed as 
structed, and horses, cows, sheep, and mules, are to be matadors, instead of men, will fight the bulk-In one 
fed during the Exposition from them.-Ex-Senator year recent.ly 180,000 rabbits were killed in New 
Merrimon, of North Carolina, is reported to have said Zealand at Government expense. The rabbit, which 
recently in a speech in a prohibitory meeting in Reids- is of the ordinary European variety, has become ~0 
ville, that State : "l have never meddltjd with liquor! prolific that steps looking to their complete extermins
I have never drank it, have hardly kept it as medi- tion have been taken.-The rains in England ceaee1l 
cine in my fl\mily, and yet it has meddled with me, on Wednesday last, and the f,nmera have been ab~e 
has ms.de my boy a wandering vagabond, has broken to house their crops, though in a very damaged con
my wife's heart; yes, when I was asleep, thinking him dition. The wheat is said to be generally so sprouted 
at home in the hous", he was being made a drunkard as to render it unfit for bread. The entire crop of 
in bar-rooms of Raleigh."-Among the wedding gifts cereals is eBtimated at not ovei sixty per cent. of an 
Of Ml'ss Annt'e Scott, daughter of W. L. (.::!cott, of 1 0 average. Q ·tite a number of farmers in the m:d an•l 
Erie, Penn., who was married a few days ago, were a counties aver that the h~d crops this Jear will drhe 
$250,000 block of buildings from her father, a solid 

them out of agriculture altogether. 
tea set from her mother, and a $25,000 diamond nEck-
lace, having sixty-five stones.-Cotton-seed oil-mills 
are an important branch of the manufacturing indus
try of Memphis. Three new mills are now in course of 
construction, making a total of seven mills, with a 
capacity of ne:uly 30,000 barrels of oil for the season. 
-It is now claimed and shown that Southern cotton
mills can sell cloth one half cent less per yard than the 
New England mills, and still make more money than 
they do.-The forest acreage of North C!:lrolina is 
probably greater than three or four of the Northwest
ern States combined.-Sergeant Mason of Company 
B, Second Artillery, one of the soldiers detailed for 
guard duty at the jail in Vvr a!3hington, attempted to 
shoot the prisoner Guiteau by firing a shot at the cell 
window from the outside. He thereup)n immediately 
surrendered himself. He had been drinking. The 
prisoner was untouched, but terribly frightened. He 
has been placed in a safer celL-Forest fires in the 
north and west of Michigan have visited awful- de
struction upon towns, timber and crops, and not even 
the inhabitants have escaped. The accounts of suf
fering and loss of life are unprecedented and heart
rending. It is estimated that 1, 000 persons have 
perished, and 5,000 are left homeless. The cit.iz~ns of 
several States are taking active measures for the relief 
of the suffering,and have issued an appeal to the coun
try at large for contributions. 

FoREIGN.-The petroleuml fields of Hanover are 
witnessing an excitement which, in a small way, re· 
caila our own Pennsylvania oil · speculation of sixteen 
years ago. "A perfect. fever of speculation," say a a 
correspondent, uhas seiz9d the neighborhood." Land 
is selling at fabulo~ prices, and companies are fast 
buying it up. Tra1~Jts have been sold for ~750, and 
even for $1,000, ~r acre. There is a single well, 

. I 

HuNT THE RrNG.-A circ1e is made, and a pieco of 
tape-string is obtained sufficiently long to reach all 
around the insidt}. A ring is then slipped on to tt, 
and the ends are tied together. E1ch of the playeril 
takes hold of the tape or string with both bands, aud 
the person whom lot or choice has marked out for the 
victim, standing in the middle of the circ.Je, is next 
made to turn around three times (without 8hutting 
his eyes or subm!tting to any other di~advantagE>). aucl 
is then loose to hunt for the riug. The objfct of the 
rest of the players is, of course, to prevent his catching 
it; and they pass it from one to another, covering it 
with their hands as rapidly as possible. If a constant 
backward and forward motion of the hand is kept up, 
it will ba found extremely difficult to discover whern 
it is, so as to stop it before it disapp.:>arB. ',AB in the 
fairy it will often be seen :to gleam, but only t.o disap. 
pear when an effort io made to grasp it ; and the vic
tim's only chanca i.s the greatest p lsE-ibi~ rapidity in 
opening and shutting every band round the circle, to 
each of which he has immediate acceE:s as souu as be 
has touched it. It is unf11ir to pc\ss t he riog from 
under a hand after it has been touclJei and b.efore it 
has been opened, ri.nd the player in whose pobssession 
it is finaily found becomes in turn the v:ctim. 

E.Jucat10n does not commence with the a1phahet. 
It bPgins with 11 mothet':; look; a fathE·r 's norl of ap
probation, or his sign of reproof; with a sister':'! gAnti~ 
pressure of the hand, or a brother's nobl-=- act of for
bearance ; with a hanrHnl of flowers iu g '"en and dllisy 
meadows. with a bird's nest admired but not touched ; 
with pleasant walks in shady lanes; and with thoughts 
directed, in sweet and kindly tones and words, tn 
nature, to beauty, to acts of henevolence, to tleerls of 
virtue, and to the S')Urce of all good-to God hirmelf. 
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'' BE CONVERTED." 
Am·1ng the many inaccuracies of the (~ommon ver

sion tbat have been improved in the late E 'lglish ver
l'ion, is thllt in the e:xpredaion heading _this article. Oae 
of the most extensive and illj u rio us errors of modern 
times, is the idea that io o~mversion, the sinn('r is pas· 
sive, and that conver~d.:m is wrought within him, by 
the direct and secret wot·k of the Holy Spirit. More 
people to-day are delude~l by this error than almol!! 
any other. Tbe evil of tbis error ie, that it preventS 
the peoplt~ from receiving and obeying the word of the 
L ·nd in order to con verl!ion and remission of sins, and 
causes tb€m to t1 ust to fee1ingH and impulses of their 
6Wn eympa.tbetic n-t!ure8. \Voen unrler the iliflilenoe 
of this error. there is no use t.o hik to th~m about the 
word of the L()rd. Althou~h C'llist Htid, "Not every 
one that taith unto we L .;rJ, L 1rd, ~hall enter into 
the kingdom of heaven, hLlt b" ~hat doeth the will uf 
my Father which is in heaven," ttill thofle under the 
idluenca of this error will continue to ory for the Lord 
to have mercy up0n aud uve them without doin1 the 
will of the Father. 

every movement towards ·the truth, no matter from 
what source it comes. Those learned men that made 
this version ~ mnot b~ wholly ignored nor re
pudiated. Yet we expect the mdvem~nt to be slow. 
But in close connection with this is a favorable render· 
ing of another pas~age, in sixth of R >mans. In our 
common. version in that chaptPr when •peaking of 
baptism we have the expres3ion are buried, m the pres· 
ent tense. And many have eought to make it appear 
that the baptiBm epoken of there could not be water 
baptism on this very ace >Unt. 

\Ve heard a prominent preachPr, in the presence of 
a very large audience,s ty, th~tt this cltnuot mean wafer 
bapti m, for it t:ays we are bua·ied, present tense, And 
that if it wcr6 w~ter baptism, then P aul and the R ·>
mans WGie etill under the water, when be wrote this 
leUer. "\Vhile this is but a mere tritliug quibble, still 
~here are plenty of mao from whom we ought t o ex
pect better thiogs, that will mnk. P. it. 

Rut in the late revised ver~ion we have it, U'ere 
buried, and thifl tl:lke!! a\Yay from tbe pas')sge all possi
bility of such quibbling. P.:~.ul and the R>mans ~06re 

\Vhen the SJ.vior 5ent the apostles to preach the btfried, and ratsed up to walk in newneeas of 1if<3 . And 
gospel to every creature he S\l-1, u he that believeth the very people whJ have been accustomed to make 
and is baptiz ~d shall be saved." Bat tbO!Ie who are 1.he perversi:>n,are now the ones to make the correction. 
under the impress· on that t.he sinner j, pa.s~ive in c:m· If our people had mada the changP, they would have 
version, pav no regard to thit: lh~y expect to be con· rf'purJiated Hat once. But now they have mt1.de it 
vel:ted, pardoned without baptism, and will never themselves, and surely they C!l.nnot wholly ignore 

their own work in this matter. think of being bapt:zerl till they think they are 
already pardoned. Thus plain nquirements of the Agai11, the pedobaptists have all the while lairJ great 
word of God are made void by thia erroneous teaching stresa upon the expres8ion baptize with water. But the 
of conversion by a rlirect work of the Spirit without American Committee of the new version contended for 
the word. in water, and in is in~erted on the margin. This is a 

The word of God is a dead lt:!tter to all such. Aud very decided improvement, aod corning from where it 
the expression be converted, as given in our common does, is very significant indeed. They may not have 

· h d h t fo t n.l encourage tht's intended all that they have accompli8bed in this word, verswn, as one muc o a er a •J . 

idea. But in the n'3w veraion, we h~ve it in the ac· but virtually it e~tablishes immersion. John s1.ys in 
the new version, "I indeed b~!ptize you iu water." In tive voice, turn aqain, in every occurrence of the word. 

Hence the i·lea of passive convE-rsion is entirely taken water. C11.n a man who puts a few dropa of water on 
out of the way in the R~viaed N dW Testament. tbe heads of peoi'le who are sitting in the hous~, in a 

'Vhere Pojter, in third of A.ctd io our common ver· perfectly dry placE', say truthfully, I bapt iz 1 you in 
sion ia made to say, "repent ye therefore and be con - wa~r? every one knows he cannot. Here is one part 
v~rted, that your sins may be blotted ont,'' the new of lheir own version tba~ will not only be a blank to 
version has it, "repent ye thHefore, R.atl turn again," them, but will be posilivdy vgainst tht·m till they 
etc. Thia takes away t~ll intimation of the sinner being change their practice. It is almost needles~ to say that 

C · T in is the literal rendering of the Greek. Every Greek passive in the matter of b~"coming a hristum. here 
is a vast dlff. r{jnce between be conv&rled, and turn scholar knows it to be true. Tbe wor.J with, if it could 

f h d • · be sustained, would give some showing fur sprinkling. again. And the fact that most o t e enommatwns 
· h d h d But the worJ in, none. When a preacher takes a that preach and practice p:1ssi ve con verst on a a an 

in this new version, iti significaut. 'fhe B llptista did sn l·1f:'ct down into the water and baptiz '!s him, tht>n 

p~.rtisans, is rf'mar kable, and means more light among 
the peoplt>. Reformations and revolutions are slow, 
but we are happy to see some favorable indications 
beuing towardd a more extensive knowledge of 
heaven's truth in its purity. 

We are free to believe and say that every one th9.t 
will purchase, and carefully read the new version, and 
oorrrpare with the old, will learn ~ore of the truth 
than from the old alone. And \\'8 are also free to say 
that a large number of the changes in the new verBion 
are fvr the better. 

E G. S. 

WnHHELD STATISTICS -How it would starlla 
some of our congregations to have the pastor follow 
the reading of tbe annual report of his church with a 
f~w of the withheld statistics, somewhat after this 
sort: "Of tho thirty-two who have joined our church 
the past year I fiad that five of those who came in on 
profel!sion have unrni8taka.bly fallen into former evil 
ways, while of tho-e who were received by letter three 
were certainly lacking in good eharacter in the 
churches they left, although by record they were in 
good and regular standing. One of our elders is pop
ularly reported to have swineh,d a neighbor outrage
ously in a notorious business trun8action. We have 
lost one of our prominent members by hjs transfer to 
the county jttil on conviclion of crime. A careful ex
amination of our Tf C')rd has convinced me that fully 
one-third of our membera can b~ counted on the 'dead· 
head' list. TbE>y do nothing in the line of Christian 
activity. As to their example they are not bad 
enough to be a warning to the out&ide worlrl, nor good 
£-Dough to be taken u an example by any body-in or 
out. Our benevolent contributions look pret.ty well 
for our numbers, but I learn that nearly one-third of 
their full amount has been given by four persons; and 
that of the other members of the church more than 
one-half gave less to religious causes than they pay 
toward public amusements, while there are not a few 
families wh.ich give ·more for peanuts cluriug the year 
than they put into the contribution box. A fair esti
mate of the tobacco billa of the congregation is twice 
and three-eighths the amount given by tht> church to 
home and fureign missions combined." Such a supple
ment as this, in kind and in degree according to the 
particular community, could be made in many a 
chutch where the annualreport last presented is spoken. 
of as "every way encouragiog.''--8. S Times. 

REASONS FOR TA.lriNG A RELIGIOus PAPER.-The 
Religiom Telescope mentions the following: not have a very large representation in the revision, may he truthfully say, I b:iptiz ~ in water; but not 

but in their owu veroiun, published soru~ years ago when he atands on a dry :6."lor in the house. Th~3e 
b h d ll things will have their dfdct in spite of all oppo!ition. 1hey rendered the wod active, y t e wor tum a 

the time. Thus the Bllptists and pdJublptists would And after awhile another step will Le made in this 

k h ·d f • ve 1•0n 0 t t th matter; every 8cholar who has examined the subject have ta en t e 1 ea o passive con rs u e e 
knows that the word bapt:M means immerse. And 

New Testament. 

1. This is an age of reading; and that family which 
does not receive a religious paper is behind the age 
and epirit of the times. It IOI!es acquaintance with the 
channel of the best thought of the day. 

Now the question i8 , will they take it out of their ·after awhile some of thos3 who even prac tice sprinkling 
will render it immirs•. praetice? Tney have taken thg last shadow of au-

thority for it out of the New Testament. Will they 
atill· continue to practice it any how? The leading 
men of both these departments of the religioaa world 
have given this version to this word. No" what will 
the people do with it? liany of them, who kno" not 
a word of Greek, are already denouncing this Revision 
as an unc~lled for and unholy tampering with the 
word of God. Tuey denounce the whole tlaing as an 
tffurt to change the word of God. But thia ia but nato· 
ral, among the uneducated and ~uperstitiouB. But how 
will it be with the e,]ucated? Every Greek acholar 
knows that the word in the Greek, rendered b1 convert: 
ed is active, and that turn, in the tictfve voice is liter
ally correct. Now what will this chu!ls do? Can they 
rquarely deny a known truth for the eake of party and 

prfjudice? 
Wa do not think that all can, and that gradually a 

reaction will take place, anrJ thflt better oooumels will 
prevail with some, at lEast, and that troth will gain 
10me ground under this revision. And we rfjoioe in 

The B~pti!ts have nlr£ady done so, but the pedoes 
rt>ject it. But they are now advanciug so plainly in 
that direction, that after awhile, perhaps only a few at 
a time, they will begin to take the whole truth. We 
rt>joice to see any signs bearing in that direction. The 
time will ~ome, in our judgment when the leading put 
of the present protestant world will occupy different 
ground from what they now do, on the suhjeet of con· 
version, and on the ·ac :ion and design of baptism. A 
knowledge of the B .ble with the masses of them is in
creasing. The fact that they have been recently de· 
manding a new version, both Baptiats and pedobaptists, 
is of iteelf an indication that light is increasing. And 
then the fact that the most important changes that 
they have made in these versions are in the right di
rection, is a striking step in the right diuc ~ion. And 
another g z;od effect of t.heee versions will be, that the 
New Tesr.~tment will be rea·f more, a~d better under~ 
stood. The demand that has existed and still exists 

for the new revision, in spite of all op~sition of bitter 

2. A religious p~per is an educator in the family, 
which unconsciously, silently, but ceaselessly moulds 
the iboughts, heart and life of the members of the 
f11.mily. 
. 3. A religious paper is a comforter and a friend in 

the family home, suoh as cannot be denied without sad 
loss. 

4. It encourages habits of reading and study in the 
family, and comes with a freshness every week which 
wins to reading where books are powerless. 

5. The religious paper brings 'tidings of the work of 
God in all parta of the church. It tells what God is 
doing. Every family ought to know what the pro· 
gress of God's work is. 

6. The religious and church paper furnishes the 
largeet amountof valuable and worthy reading matter 
that can be secured for the same amount of money. 
Preserve your paper, which cost but two dollal'! per 
year, and see what an amount of cheery, healthful, 
helpful blessing has come to your home. 

Let men laugh when you sacrifice desire to duty, if 
they will. You .D.ave time and eternity to njoioe in. 
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CO-OPERATION OF COLORED BRETHREN. DEATH TO SIN. FERTILIZERS. 
The Second Christittn Consultation Meeting of col

ored brethren of .Middle Tenn ., convened at Pinewood, 
Tenn., Sept. 5th, 1881, at 8 o'clock, A.M. Elder J. 
W. Smith of Lynchburg, called the meeting to order, 
read the 5 th p3alm, and sung hymn 701, page 419 of 
the Christian hynm book, followed by prayer by C. 
\Vebster, of Shady Grove, Tenn. 

Elder Smith announced the meeting ready for busi
ness, and the followinl! officera were elected : Cqair· 
man, J. W . Smith; Vice· Chairm>~.n, C. Web3ter; 
Secretary, M. ~". 'Vomack; Assistant Secretarv, T. 
R. Bayl~es. The chairman then stated the obj;ct of 
the meeting, and made some general remarks relative 
to the cause of Chri9t in Middle Tenn. I~ was then 

The apostle says: "Y e are dead and your life IS hid 
with Christ in God." uLikewhe reckon ye also your
selves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God 
through Jesus Christ, our Lord." From these Scrip
tures it is evident the Christian is dead while he lives 
-dead to sin, but alive to God. H ence there was a 
time at which he dies to sin and becomes alive to God. 
Paul says, "He that is dead is freed from sin," and I 
may add, he that is freed from sin ie dead to sin. Con
s~quently, to die to sin and to be made free from sin 
are one and the same. This being true, It follows that 
that whieh brings freedom from sin brings death to 

BY V. M . METCALFE. 

'Ve have a great deal of poor and worn-out lands in 
Kentucky and TennesEee ; henc3 the great necessity 
for proper fertil ;ution and cultivation. But I wish to 
write a short article on a diff~rent kind of fertilizer, 
soil and cultivation. ln my travels, I find many barren 
fields of worn-out lands, but none so barren as the hu
man heart. The Savior, in that beautiful parable of 
the sower, tells us the heart is the soil. By our neglect 
we do not take care of it, hence we produce no fruit. 
But if we let the word of God (which is the true fer
tiliz9r) dwells in our hearts richly, and the Uhristian 
graces adorn our lives, "they make us that we I!either 
be barren nor unfruitful in the Lord." How do we 
know that lands are poor 1 By analysis of the soils, 
and the crop that is gathered from them. God alone 
can analyze the human heart. But we can judge of 
its richness, by the fruit it produces. ''By their fruits 
ye shall know them," says the Savior. 

sin. 

Now, in learning how and when one is made free 
moved and (.Hrriei that the secretary be instructed to from sin, we learn how and-when he dies to sin. P!lul 
prepare a li3t of the delegates and report. While the says: "God be thanked, ye were the servants of sin, 
roll was being prepared each delegate was allowed but ye have obeyed from the heart the form of doc
a five minutes' 8peech on general matters relative to _trine which was delivered you. Being tl,en made free 
the upbuilding of the cause of Christ in Tenn. The from sin, ye became the servants of righteousness." 
brelhren reported the cause in some better condition Here we learn that persons are made free from sin 
than it ever has been in this State. when they obey from the heart the form of doctrine 

The following Jiat. of delegates wa9 then reported by delivert>d unto them. ''The form of doctrine," is "the 
t.he scretary: J . W. Smith, Lynchburg; C. Webster, form of sound words"-the gospel. To obey the form 
B. vVomack, W. Delt, Sharly Grove; A. Webb, Fort of doctrine is to obey the gospel; to obsy the gospel is 
Cooper; J. W. \Vood, S. \V. Womack, Fosterville; to do what the gospel requires. The go~pel rrquires 
J. M. Anclerson, Pleasant Union; ~1. F. Womack faith, repentance and baptism in orderto be made free 
Dickson; S. Yonl, Centre Hill Uhurch; Wm. Slay: from sin. Consequently, in order to be made free from 
\Vm Phillips, A. Martin, Pinewood; T. R. B iiyles!!, sin, to die to sin, one must believe the gospel, repent 
Tullahoma; D . Youl, F. Fishback, Branchville; R. of his sins and be baptized. This done, he is made 
E4i~ , Lick Creek; Jacob Jones, Beaver Creek; M. free from sin-is dead to sin. Faith destroys the love 
\t\'ard, L . A . K ennerly, Centreville; M. Jackson, N. of sin in the heart, repentance destroys the praeLice of 
Catha, Williamsport; R . Wright, A. Wright, and A. sin, and baptism destroys the guilt of sin. 

Low, Vernon. Let it be understood that I am speaking of past or 

Now, to lay aside all figures of speech, why is it 
that we find so little religion in thtJ family, in society, 
iu the church? It is simply because we do not read 
God's word enough-nor practice its teaching in our 
Jives. No one disputes this. The trouble is, to get 
those who prof~ss to be Christians to realize it. While 
at a crowded depot, not long since, waiting for the 
train, a wild, wicked young man remarked that, " I 
believe all you people are preachers." "YEs sir, they 
ought to be, if they are not. You need one just now 
to warn you that your pres6nt course will take you to 
belli" The young man, as well na the bystanders, were 
astonished, and I believe good was ace)mplished. The 
Spirit of Christ should be in us richly, so that we may 
be enabled to reprove sin, encourage the weak and 
cheer the faint. 

Some Christians are so afraid of doing wrong, that 
they do nothing-afraid they will say too much, and 
hence say nothing. I shall never forget a remark 
made to me by our lamented Bro. S 1)aw. I a@ked him 
if he had made many mistakes in his life, ' '0h, yes I 
Bro. Metc.alfe; sinoe I became a Chriotian, I have 
made many mistakes, yet the good L ord knows how to 
make allowances for me. I have ~tumbled and fallen, 
and I expect to stumble and fall as long as I live, but 
I expect to get up and try llgain; and by the grace of 
God I hope at last to stumble into the gateway of glory, 
and hear the angels say, take him up and give l,im a 
crown; he has been a faithful, struggling aoldier l" 

The me~ting lasted two ciays, and much business of alien sins only. When one believes the gospel with 
importance to the church waa tranucted. A subscrip· all his heart, he dies to tl:.e love of sin; when he re
tion of $85 00 was pl '·dged for the purpose of partly pents of and turns away from sin, he dies to the prac
defraying the expenses ·of an evangelist in M-iddle tice of sin, and when he submits to the L !>rd in bap
Tenn. T. R. B1yless was re-elected as evangelist in tism, he dies to the guilt of sin. Wilhout faith one 
Middle Tenn., aud t:ach delegate pledged his word to cannot die to the love of sin; without repentance he 
do all in his power to collect money from his congre- cannot die to the practice of s1n, and without baptism 
gation on the first Lord's day in every month, and he cannot die to the guilt of ein. Hence one is not fully 
forward the same to P.newooi, to 'Vm. Phillips, gen- dead to sin until baptized. Wi th this agrees the lan
eral church treasurer of Middle Tenn. Said money guage of the apostle, "Therefore we are buried with 
iii to pay the evangelist for his labors in the destitute him by baptism into death ; that like as Christ was 
places in Middle Tenn. The clerk of each congrega- raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father so 
tiou is to furnish l\1. Jackson, of Williamsport, a we also should walk in newneas of life." Let me say, 
written statement of the amount of money collected just here, death to sin is a process rather than an act. 
and sent to Mr. Phillips from his congregation on the Faith in· Christ and a consequent death to the love of 
first of every month. The treasurer is to furnish M. sin constitutes the first department in this process; 
Jackson a written statement of all moneys sent to him repentance and a consequent. death to the practice of 
from the various congregations. The general report sin constitutes the second department; and baptism, 
from the various brethren was as follows : Number with a consequent death to the guilt of sin, constitutes 
of churches in Middle Tenn., 15 ; valuation of church the third and last department. These departments can
property, $6,000 ; number of congregations, 20; num- not be reversed in their order ; one cannot die to the 
her of Sunday-schools, 20; additions in 1881, 185; guilt ot' sin first, and then die to the practice and 
amount paid evangelist, $95 00; number of additiOns then to the love of sin. He must first die to the love 
during State meeting, 9. 

Several fine discourses were preached during the 
meeting, and a sho-..-t diacus9ion on the subject of "Re
baptism,'' appeared to excite a great many who had 
formerly opposed the reception of persons without re
baptism. 

of sin by faith, then to the practice of sin by repent
ance, and then die to the guilt of sin by baptism. 

In other words, he must believe the gospel, repent 
of his sins and be baptized in order to be made free 
from sin. The Lord makes him free from sin by par . 
doning him. When freed from sin he is dead ; and 
when dead to sin he is freed from sin. 

Some farmer Christians wait until they get their 
Sunday clothes on before they can speak a word for 
their .Master. Many business inen are afraid to say 
much about religion, tor fear it will iDj ure their busi· 
ness or profession. They say it don't mix well. !~ow, 

my brother or sister, if you are engaged in such. a busi~ 
ness, th9 sooner you quit it the better, if you wish to 
get to heaven. If we had two lives to live m this 
world, we might then run the risk of using the first to 
make friends and gain riches. But we pass this way 
only once; we must use the present not only to gaia 
food and raiment, but eternal life, also. " Firat seek 
the kingdom of God," etc. 

After a brief address by the Chairman, charging 
the brethren to preach the word more diligently, and 
prayer, the meeting ao}mrned, to meet again on 
Friday before the 1st Lord's day in Augu11t, 1$82. 

M. F. WoMAc:~:, Secretary. 
Dickson, Tenn. 

No :flower can bloom in paradise that is not trans
planted from Gethsemane; no one can ta21te of the 
fruit of the tree of life that has not tasted of the fruit 
of the tree of Calvary.-Leigh Richmond. 

In conclusion, to be alive to sin is to live in sin ; life 
to God is the opposite of life to sin. Hence, to be 
alive to God, is to live in the service of God ; to live 
in the service of God, is to do just what God requires 
of us. No matter how honest and conscientious we 
may be, nothing but simple and filial obedience to 
God can give us life. "Blessed are they that do his 
commandment", that they may have right to the tree 
of life, and enter in through the gate into the city." 

PUER t5CRIPTOR. 

Order is the sanity of the mind, the health of the An attractive bot uncultivated woman is ver-,like 
body, the peace of the city, the security of the State. _ brown aug r-sweet bu~ unrefined. 

I have frequently been told by my preaching breth
ren, I ought to ·quit business and devote all my time 
to preaching the gospel. This might be all right and 
very pleasant for me, and I might see more results of 
my work here, but I doubt the hereafter. All the 
Lord requires of me, or any one else, is to keep tradin~ 
on the talent they have, no matter what may be our 
surroundings, and at last we will hear the welcome 
news, uwell done !" Let each humble child of God 
keep his mind and heart well stored with the word 0-f 
life, trusting ever in a crucified Savior, and at last the 
crown will be yours.-.Apostolic Church. 

Keep yourself from envy; it is the lowest and mo 
shameful passion in the world. 
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Hu CH FIELD ~ HOME DEPARTMENT ter when an affiict€d one touched the hem of his gar-C R , ~SO ment. "Under whosa preaching were you converted, 
sir?'' "Under no one's; it was under my aunt's prac

"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand tieing" was the reply. 
ll.ndeth to do, doH with thy might; for there is no work, nor device Thue are four incentives to work which should 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whith_er thou goest." 

always be before us. If they are understood we will 
have a broad view of Christian work and our souls CONDUCTED BY J, W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 

WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TinS DEPART· Will grow to fatness. First. Our ' WOrk is for the 
MENT MUST BE SENT. 

WORK. 
The Christian religion calls men to work. It is op· 

posed to a life of sloth and indolence. It takes serious 
views of living. No dreams have a place in it for it 
is intensely practical. We have such expressions as 
these : " Work whlle it is day for the night cometh 
when no man can work." "Not slothful in business ; 
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." " Let us there
fore labor to enter into that rest." "We then as work-

glory of God. This is above all others. 1.~0 other in
centive will compare with this. John 15-8, "Herein 
is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit." 17-
4, "I glorified thee on the earLh, having accomplished 
the work which thou hast given me to do." (New Re
vision). The mission of Jesus was an arduous one, 
full of heavy toiJ, but its first object was that the 
Father might be glorified. 

Are you working for this purpose ? If so then no 
matter how meagre the results might be you would 
work on. If you are a preacher and could get only a 
handful of people to hear you, yea, if your audience 

era together with him." was no larger than the Master's was at the well of 
And the Master has put such u. high price upon Samaria you would preach just the same with faith 

Christian labor that he has said that even a cup of cold and hope and zeal and sunshine in your heart content 
water given in the right manner-as his diEciple, shall to show the great over-soul that your life i! devoted to 
in no wise· lose its reward. Now, there is nothing so him. Are you a teacher in the Sunday-school? Is 
easy to procure as a cup of water. Breap comes from your class small? Are they irregular in attendance 
grain which must be ground and baked. Not so with and hard to oontrol? No matter. If you are working 
water. One could stoop down with a leaf formed into for God's glory you will work on, whatever odds are 
a cup and in Christ's name win an approving smile against you. 
from him by giving it to a thirsty one. It is as aim- Second. We are greatly assisted in our work at the 
ple an act as you could think of, yet is precious in his thought that we can be an instrument in God's hand 

sight. of saving souls. And this encouragement is always in 
We have sometimes quit working because we could porportion to our estimate of the value of the soul we 

not do some great thing. We are apt to be like Naa- are working to save. Oae could not dig very far for 
man whose servant rebuked him for his disobedience a diamond worth only a dollar or two, but suppose it 
by .saying " If the prophet had bid thee do some was the Kohinour, one of the largest diamonds in the 
great thing, wouldst thou not have done it? " This world, and whose value is estimated to be over a half 
was just what was in Naaman's mind. He was anxious million dollars. One would toil a life time for such a 
to do some great thing. He had a large degree of jewel and feel no sense of weariness except in body if 
pride in him and that was the first thought that pre- the prospect for obtaining it was yet good. And what 
sented itself to his mind. Let me do something that is its value compared with the value of the soul. Sup
will first honor me and then cure me ; some act that pose that soul was yourself or your child. We have 
will sound big and attract attention. He never thought to look at the cross to find how much your soul is 
that a little act dontl right was worthy of a reward, and worth in the sight of him who died to save it. 'Veil 
a little act undone or wrongly done is deserving of does Dr. Young say: 
condemnation. · o! be wise! 

• Nor make a curse of immortality-. 
It is the patient plodding workers who are filling Know'st thou th' importance of a soul immortal; 

the world with joy. Here a little and there a little. Behold this midnight glory! worlds on worlds ! 

Beaten back for a time but rising again with trust as Amazing pomp 1 redouble this amaze ; 
Ten thousand ag.d ; add twice ten thousand more, 

great, and hope as bright, and determination stronger, Then weigh the whole; ONE soul outweiglis them all, 

knowing that they will succeed. Here is a whole .A.nd calls th' astonishing magnificence 
Of unintell(gent creation poor." 

hea\'tfull of truth in the following lines clipped from an 
old paper: 

Of the wise and holy Maker, of the good and gracious God, 
Men can ask few higher blesgings than the power and grit to plod. 

Showy gift may be attrac:tlve, glibly- talk of "going to do;" 
But it takes the solid lifting of old Plod to "put her through." 

He is mightier than all genius, greater than all boasted skill, 
Having for his inspiration an indomitable will. 

Genius ts a paBBing meteor ; Plod a never setting sun ; 
When all else hath failed and fainted , Plod bus just gone in and won. 

He hath reared the mighty cities, with a strength godlike, sublime ; 
Made a highway for the nations through the ancient bills of time. 

He hath made the lightning serve him, counted stars and measured 
space; 

Wealth and genius fairly beaten in the middle of life's race. 

Hard to rouse and slow to action; but, when Plod once ..says "I will," 
He is just as sure to do it as the lightning is to kill. 

He was busy at the building of the pyramids of old, 
And, though kings sought deathless mention, 'tis of Plod their tale 

1a told. 

Never yet hath wond'ring pilgrim 'neath their gloomy shadows trod 
Without feeling and believing the omnipotence of Plod, 

He bath yet beheld no mountain where his 1lag he dared not plant, 
Just because he did'nt whisper and sit down and say "I cant." 

Jesus has a great many Plods-disciples who are 
faithfully, patiently working for those around them 
as well as themselves. Some are preaching, some 
teaching, some who at least can sing and listen, and 
pray, and live right. There are many good preachers 
who though they could not go into the pulpit and de
liver a discourse, yet virtue goes out of their lives 
and bleRses all who touch them like that from the Mas-

It would have cost the Savior just as much pain and 
blood, and heartache to have saved one soul as the 
world. What an incentive to work! Then if the 
total outcome of each life who reads this is a soul 
saved-just one, it will not have been spent in vain. 

Third. The third incentive to work is :the thought 
that we can increase ~ot only the kingdom of heaven 
upon earth, but we can add to the local congregation 
where our membership is. All other things being 
equal this is a lawful feeling. But it should be held 
entirely subordinate to the motives given. Too often 
we are tempted sorely and take a .very low view of the 
matter. When a number go forward to make the 
good confession we feel a thrill of joy, but it is too 
often because it will add to " our church." We put 
this feeling above all others. Thus we become full of 
selfish party feeling. Let us beware that this be not 
carried to an extreme. 

Fourth. The fourth incentive to work is because 
we can benefit ourselves. Paul said to Timothy: ''Take 
heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine ; continue in 
them; for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself 
and them that hear thee." We are expected to love 
ourselves. We could not work for ourselves without 
it. But there is danger that this self love beanme in
ordinate and then it dwindles into mere Be fishness. 
This is abominable in God's sight. To work to' others 

increases our own strength and makes our spirits grow. 
Action is growth, and inaction means to shrivel and 
shrink away. Such an one will not he able to hold up 
his head at the throne and look at the F ather of Hght's . 

Now, if you have felt discouraged cheer up and 
again go about your duty. Do the thing that lies next 
to your hand. No matter if it is small, do it and you 
will the sooner get to something else. " He that is 
faithful in that which is least is faithful aho in much." 
Here is a principle by which you may try your life. 
Then 

Workaway ! 
!<"'or the Father's eye is on us, 
Never off, still is on us, 

Night and day ! 
Work and pray ! 

Pray ! and work will be completer ; 
Work ! and prayer will be the sweeter; 
Love l and prayer and worlt the fleeter 

Will ascend upon their way." 

NOTES. 
The Rev. Dr. Hatfield, of Chicago, t-ays he had 

rather bring up his children in the lowest and most 
degraded neighborhood in the city, than in the most 
cultivated society where dancing, theatre gomg, and 
card playing were indulged in. Mothers and fa thers, 
your attention if you please. This is on the same 
principle that makes your "respectable" saloons the 
worst. It is the dram drinker and not the man in the 
gutter who is doing the mischief. 

I again appeal to the preachers who read the An 
VOCATE to assist me in making my department of 
value. The Elders as well as the young preachers 
need the sermon outlines. Your own fruitful mind 
can supply the reasons. Let each one of us do a li ttle, 
and we can increase the value of this paper. 

You temperance workers, and especially the mothers 
and fathers would do well to send five cents to J. N~ 
Stearns, 58 Reade street, New York, anti purchase a 
copy of Canon Farrar's tract entitled, "Rescue the 
Children." It is first class in every respect. Let us 
save the children. Our hope lies in them. A very 
small per cent. of the confirmed drunkards are saved. 
We have been wasting our strength by expending it 
altogether on the drunkard. Better results will follow 
if we include the childten who are not yet in the 
clutches of the monster. 

SHORT RULES P'OR HOME USE. 

Put self last. 
When others are suffering, drop a word of sym-

pathy. 
Te11 of your own faults rather than those of others. 
A place for everything and everything in its place. 
Hide your own little troubles, but watch to help 

others in theirs. 
Take hold of the knob and shut every door behind 

you without slamming it. 
Never interrupt any conversation, but wait patien tly 

your turn to speak. 
Look for beauty in everything and take a cheerful 

view of every event. 
Carefully clean the mud and snow from your boots 

before entering the house. 
If from any cause you feel irritable, try the harder 

to do little pleasant things. 
Do not keep your good manners for company, bu t 

be equally polite at home and abroad. · 
When pained by an unkind word or act, ask your

selves, "Have I not done as badly and desired forgive-
ness?" -Selected. 

There is no sin we can be tempted to commit, but 
we shall find a greater satisfaction in resisting than in 
committing. 

Gratitude and prayer are always suitable and be- ' 
coming, as we are ever in want, and God is always 
giving. : 
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SERMON OUTLINE. 
THE WILL. 

By J. W. Caldwell, West Union, Ky. 
In salvation, five wills are concerned. 1. The will 

of God. 2. Of Christ. 3. Of the Spirit. 4 Of the 
church. 5. Of tho alien sinner. 

Qu&'Y -If men are not savtd who willd lt not, or 
whose wiJI is responsible ? 

1. Is God'~? He will not that any should p~rish, 
but that all should come to Him and live. Matt. 18: 
L.t; H. Peter 3: 9. 

2. Is Christ? Come unto me all ye that are weary 
and heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Matt. 11 : 
28, 16: 24; Mark 8: 34; Luke 9 : 23, 14: 27; John 
5 : 40, 6 : 37, 44. 

3. Is the Spirit? The Spirit says come. R!3v. 22 : 
. 7. 

4. Is the church? The .bride says come. Rev. 
~2: 17. 

5. Is it the sinner ? Whosoever will, let him come 
nd take of the water of life freely. R9v. 22 : 17; 
(att. 22: 3; John 5; 40. 

IT£MS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
At half past ten o'clock Monday night, Sept. 19th, 

'resident Garfield calmly and quietly breathed his 
ast, after sevent · ine days and nights of suffering. 
:lasaing away in the beginning of a wise administra
ion, and in the midst of affliction, he evjoved, as no 
·th~r President ever did, the love ann admiration of 
he people, North and S)uth. In bidding him 

.'11rewell, the almost universal feeling is, th&.t "we 
nay never look upon his like again." 

Elder Aylette Rains died at Eminence, Ky., Wed
lesday, Sept. 7th, aged eighty-three years. The 
:tandard says, in a very interesting biographical 
(etch: "He was one of the most completely endow
d and variously accomplished, and harmoniously use
ul of our reformatory fathers." 

Bro. Clinton A. Hunt, an old and prominent rfsi
!ent of Franklin county, Tenn.,died September 12. 

W. H. Baldy, of Clarendon, Ark., says: ''Bro. C. 
~. Gillespie will start on a trip up the Ft. ~mith & 
Sittle R')ck railroad, and I wish to say to the brother
uood in the Eection of COUntry where he goes that We 
know him to be faithful and sound, and he is held in 
high esteem as a Christian teacher, where he has been 
for three years." 

A brother of West Tennessee, recently re 
turned from a visit to Texa~, had the ADVOCA'IE sent 
to him while there and says, " The ADVOCATE was 
~~>oked for with much eagerness while in .Texas, and 
received as a welcome visitor. We looked for it as we 
would an old friend, and received much comfort from 
it. Hope to be able to eojoy the same for the futurtJ, 
notwithstanding the drouth, and an expensive trip to 

1'exas." 
Bro. J. M. Long of Missouri has accepted the chair 

of Mental and Moral Science in the University ot Mis· 
sissippi, at Oxford, at a handsome salary. In conse
quence of which, he will postpone his visit to Tennes
see and South Kentucky. 

The advertisement of the Nashville Mutual Ware-
ouse Company, appears in the ADvOCATE this week. 

.'Bro. U. M. Robert is traveling salesman for the house. 
The American says : nThis is one of the most import· 
ant enterprises set on foot in ~ashville for some time 
past. * * * Its officers are gentlemen of recogniz~d 
·'>ility, integrity ~nd energy, and can hardly fail of 

1uccees." We asK the attention of farmers to it. 

Bro. H. E. J ack.son, of High Shoals, Ga., called to 
•ee us this week. He is traveling in the interest of 
Jis patent wagon brake. He performs well on the 
' ute, which, like Oliver Goldsmith, he carries with 

n in his travels, and delights his entertainers where

,ver he stops. 

Bro. J. M. Kid will will be at Union the 4th Lord's 
day in this month a~d from thence fill his round of 
appointments as already announced. 

.Miss Pear lie Kuykendall, daughter of James Kuy
kendall} of Putnam county, Tenn., diEd of typhoid 
fever, on the 13th inst. She wu only seventeen years 
of sge, and her lovely disposition had endeared her to 
all who knew her. 

The first number of the weekly Old Path Guide, 
more than comes up to our expectations, and will be 
one of our very best publications. May it meet with 
the liberal patronage it deserves. Address F. G. 
Allen, editor, or U. C. Cline & Co., publishers, Louis
ville, Ky. 

ABSENCE OF MIND. 
We once heard of a preacher who went jogging 

along the road till he came to a turnpike . 
"What is to pay?" 
''Pay, air! For what?" asked the turnpike man. 
"Why, for my horse, to be sure." 
"Your horse, sir? What horse? There is no horse, 

sir. ' ' 
"No horse! 'Good graCious!" said he, s'uddenly 

looking down between his legs: ''I thought I was on 
horseback." -Selected. 

Maud Herrin, infaBt daughter of N. M. and Ella Hollis, was born 
January 18th, 187!1, and died at West Point, Lawrence county, Tenn., 
December 28th, 1880, aged one year, eleven months and ten days. She 
was the joy of the family and idol of a fond mother's heart; but 0 bow 
soon our joy is turned into sorrow ! Little Maud is missing, that trio 
of sweet liUle girls is broken up. Jesus Christ has put forth his al
mighty hand and plucked the little bud that bade fair to come forth a 
beautiful flower, and took it to him who is too wise to err and too good 
to do wrong. But we have sweet assurance that he will take care of her; 
and while we deeply sympathize with the bereaved parents we would 
say to them, weep not for little Maud, for we know sb.e is a little angel 
in heaven ; while sht> may never come within the :range of our mortal 
vision, yet by iaith we can behold her as she blooms in the p :uadise of 
God. 

DoRA J. HERRIN. 

West Point, Tenn. 

It is with a sad heart that I record the tragical death of our dearly 
beloved Bro. Jas. Scott, who was killed by a shot intended for another, 
from his son-in-law. It is always with sorrow we yield our friends to 
the embrace of tdeath, even when with warning of his appoach he 
quietly enters our homes and lays his icy hand upon them. But new 
pangs are added to our grief when in the midst of health, as in the case 
of our lamented brother, their lives are unexpectedly cut olf. Bro. 
Scott died Septqmber 4th, 1881 at 11·30 .&. M. His wound was received 
the night before, while attempting to act as peacemaker between his 
son-in-law and Mr. Edly Paul and sons. The ball intended for another 
victim, entered his abdomen, about fourteen hours after which he 
quietly fell asleep. Bro. Scott was seventy-one years old. He united 
with the church soon after the late war, being immersed by Bro. J. M 
Kid will. Our Savior in his sermon on the mount pronounced a blessing 
upon- the peacemaker. All who knew Bro. Scott 1P.an bear witness that 
one of the brightest features of his character was his desire and disposi
tion at all times to prevent strifes and discord among his neighbors and 
friends, and many times has he been called upon to settle disputes and 
difterences of various characters. And finally after he has lived out his 
three score and ten years, we see him sacrificing his life to stay the 
hand, that held the instrument of death. I was called upon to attend 
to the funeral services, which were atteJJded by a large number of the 
brethren and friends who are deeply afllicted by the loss of so dear a 
brother, and so useful a citizen. Bro. Scott was a devoted husband, 
and tender, loving father. He leav'ls a wife and four daughters to 
mourn hisloss,who have the warmest sympathy of the whole communi
ty and prayers of the church. May they be enabled to meekly pass 
under the rod, and say, "Thy will be done." 

J. K. WALLING, 

Sparta, Tenn. 

In memory of little Johnnie Owen, whose spirit took its flight from 
earth on August the 29th 1881. He was the Infant son of Nathan and 
Susie Owen, aged about four montha. His stay with earthly friends 
was brief, but how sweet and consoling to our bereaved hearts to know 
that Jesus has said, "of such is the kingdom of heaven." Then dear 
parents and little brothers,check the starting tears,remember that little 
Johnnie is not lost but gone bofore. And when with weary feet you ap
proach the river of death, may each of you, like dear little Johnnie 
be tenderly borne to a home in heaven. 

AUNTIE. 

"Work out your own salvation with fear and 
trembling."-Phil. il. 12. God's working in us is a 
motive for our working. It is the breeze that wafts 
the ship along ; but then the mariner must hoist his 
sail to catch it. It is the rain and sunshine that 
causes the seed to germinate and grow, but thtm the 
husbandman must plow and sow.-J. A. James. 

Jl]arltet IJeport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvocATE~} 

Thursday, Septtmber 22, 1881. 

Wheat and corn are steady and firm, with fair de
mar.d, but no change in pricfs. Flour unchanged. 
Provisions and country produce quiet and steady. 
Cattle in good demand. Very few in market. 

CJO'l'TON, 

Ordinary .................................................................... . 
Qood Ordinary ................................... ......................... .. 
Low Middling ...................................... ~ ...................... . 
Middling ............................. .............. ....................... .. 
Good Middling ............................................................... .. 

TOBACCO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 4 150 to 5 00 

::~e~~-~::::::~:·.::::::::::::·::.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.~7 ~o5~:: 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... '8 co to 9 o 
Good leaf ...................................................... 4 ....... . 9 00 to 12 0 
Fine leaf..... . ......................................................... nomina 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 5 50 
Extra ................................................................... 6 00 to 6 25 
Choice Family ................................................... 7 50 to 7 7/i 
Fancy ........... ~ ........................................................ 8 26 to 8 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 8 1\0 to 9 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots................................................ 24 ( o to 25 00 
WHEAT-Fancy ......................................................... 150 to l52X 

Choice............................................................ 1 47% to 150 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... 85 

S'icked in depot..................................................... 90 
OATs-Sacked in depot ................................................... . 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 120 
BARLEY -Seed From wagoB...... .................................... 120 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 18 50 to 2 oo 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 to 21% 
Choice " ........................................................... 2 2 to 22% 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ................................................ -...... 9~ 
C. Rib Sides............................................................ 934 
Shoulders .......................................... .,............. ~4 

LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAMS-" C. C. C."................................................................. none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 12 

Clear Sides .............................................. 13}'2 to 14 
Hams ................................................... 13% to 14~ 
Lard-from wagon................................. 12% 

COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples........................................................ 6 to 6~ 
Peaches-Halves ........................................ .. 

Quarters........................................................ 6 
GINSENG .......................................................................... 1 65 to 1 70 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW.............................................................................. 5% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ SoO to 3 25 

Sweet................................................................. 5 oO 
PEANUTS-From wagon........................................................... 90 
RAGS, well assorted ...................................................... . 
FEATHERS, choice ........................................................... . 
BUTTER, ........ .................................................................. ... • 25 to a 
CHICKENS .. -......................................................................... 10 to 
TURKEYS, gross .................................................................... . 
EGGS...................................................................................... 14 
HIDES-Dry dint................................................................ 18 to 14 

Dry Salted .................................................. ,........... lOto 17 
Green Salted ............................................................. 7~ to 8~ 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 33 to 86 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 22 to 24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to :lO 
Burry % less ..... ! ....................................................... .. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUG.A.B-New Orleans (kettle) per bbl. .................................. 9)4 to 9~ 
Yellow Clarified ..................................................... 10 to 10% 
White Clarified ............ .. .... - ................................. · 1()11,4 to 11 
Gran' d................................................................. 1~ to 11 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 1134 
.A. Cotfee ............................................................ - 1034 

MOLASSES-New Orlean11................................................ 44 to 53 
Golden Syrup ............................................. " 42 to 59 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prime ................................................................. 14% to 15 
Common Rio................................................... 12 to 14}'l 

NAILS, 10<1 ................................................................. .-.................. 8 1~ 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 15 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 37 to 43 

Butfalo Slaughter.......................................... as 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 28 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 

~l~~~~f~::.:::::::·::::::::·::::·:::·:·::-:::·::::::·:·:·:·:::::::::::.::::::::·· 90 to j~ 
Orchard G~ass ........................... _ .................................... 175 
German M1llet--from wagon .................................. . 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .............................. ' :"" 

LI'VE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Best fat Steers .......................... ......................... 8 00 to s 2!) 
Feeding ........................................ ..................... 2 00 to 2 60 
Best Butchers ................................................... 2 ::o to S 25 
Ordinary thin Cattle ........................................ 1 25 to 2 00 
I::S~~ep fat ........................................................... 2 25 to 3 00 

stock ....................................................... ! 75 to 25 
Heavy Hogs ................................................ . .... 4 25 to 55 0 
I.ight Hogs ......................................................... a 50 to 4 oo 
Shoats...... ...... .. .... .................... .. ................ ..... S 26 to 3 50 

, 
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1Jome lJcading. 

THE WORSTED ST-OCKING. 
"Father will have done the great chimney to-night, 

won't he, mother?" said little Tom Howard, as he 
stood waiting for his father's breakfast, which he car
ried to him at his work every morning. 

"He said he hoped all the scaffolding would be 
down to-night," answered his mother; "and that'll be 
a fine sight; for I never Iikert the ending of those great 
chimneys, it's so risky. Thy father's to be the last up.'' 

''Eb, then, but I'll go and see him, and help 'em to 
give a shout afore he comes down," said Tom. 

"And then," continued his mother, "if all goes 
right, we are to have a frolic to-morrow, and go into 
the country, and take our dinners, and Epend all day 
amongst the woods." 

"Hurrah 1" cried Tom, as he ran oft to hi.3 father's 
place of work, with a can of milk in one hand and 
soma bread m the other. 

His mother stood at the door watching hi~ as he 
went merrily whistling down the street ; and then she 
thought of t~e dear father he was going to, and the 
dangerous work he wag engaged in ; and tben her 
heart sought its sure refuge, and she prayed to God to 
protect and bless her treasures. 

Tom~ with hght heart, pursued his way to his 
father, and leaving him his breakfast, went to his own 
wQrk, which was at some distance. 

In the evening, on his WilY home, he went around to 
see how his father was getting on. 

James Howard, the father, and a number of other 
workmen, had been building one of those lofty chim
neys, which, in our great manufacturing towns, almost 
supply the place of architectural beauty. This chim
ney was one of the highest and most tapering that had 
ever been erected ; and as Tom, shading his eyes from 
the slanting rays of the setting eun, looked up to the 
top in search of his father, his heart almost sank with
in him at the app~lling eight. 'l'he scaffolding was 
almost all down; the men afthe bottom were remov
ing the last beams and poles. Tom~s father stood 
alone on the top. He looked all around to see that 
every thing was right; and then, waving his hat in 
the air, the uwn below answered him with a long, loud 
cheer; little Tom shouted as heartily as any of them. 
As their voices died away, however, they heard a very 
different sound-a cry of ala.rm and horror from 
above-

''The rope I the rope I" 
The men looked round, and, coiled upon the 

ground, lay the rope, which, before the scaffolding 
was removerl, should have been passed over the top of 
the chimney for Tom's father to come down by ! The 
BCaffolding had been taken down without their remem· 
bering to take the rope up. There was a dead silence. 
They all knew it was impossible to throw the rope up 
high enough or l:lkillfully enoug~ to reach the top of 
the chimney; or, if it could, it would hardly have 
been safe• They stood in sllent dismay, unable to 
give any help, or think of any means of safety. 

And Tom's father 1 He walked round and round 
the little circle on the dizzy height, seeming every 
moment to grow more fearful, and the solid earth 
farther and farther from him. In the sudden panic 
he lost his presence of mind, and his senses almost. 
failed him. He shut his eyes; he felt as if the next 
moment he would be dashed to pieces on the ground 
below. 

The day had passed as industriously and swiftly as 
usual with Tom's mother at home. She was always 
busily employed for her husband and children in some 
way or other ; and · to-day she had been harder at 
work than usual, getting ready for the holiday to
morrow. She had just finished all her preparations, 
and her thoughts were silently thanking God for her 
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happy home, and for all the blessmgs of life, when 
Tom ran in ; his face was as white as ashes, and be 
could hardly get his words out. 

"Mother, mother, he cannot get down!" said Tom. 
"Who, lad? thy father?" asked his mother. 
"They've forgotten to leave him ihe rope/' answer-

ed Tom, still ecarcely able to speak. 
His mother started up, horror-struck, and stood for 

a moment as if pnalyzed ; then, pressing her hands 
over her ftJca as if to shut out the terrible p~cture, ~nd 
breathing a prayer to God for help, she -rushed out of 
the house. 

When flhe reacheJ the place where her husband was 
at work a crowd had collected round the foot of the 
chimney, and stood there quite helpless, gazing up 
with faces full of horror. 

"He says he'll throw himself down ! " exclaimed 
they, as Mrs. Howard came up. "He's going to 
throw himself down!" 

"Thee muona do that, lad!" cried the wife, with a 
elenr, hopeful voice; "thee munoa do that. Wait a 
bit. Tak' off thy stocking, lad, and unravel it, and 
let down the thread with a. bit of mortar. DJst hear 
me, Jem ?" 

The mao made a. sign of assent, for it seemed as if 
he could not epeak; and, taking off his atocking. un
raveled the worsted thread, row after row. The peo
ple stood round in breathless silence and suspense, 
wondering what Tom's mother could be thinking of, 
and why she sent in such haste for the carpenter's ball 
of twine. 

"Let down one end of the thread with a bit of stone, 
and keep fast hold of the other I'' cried she to her 
husband. 

The little thread came waving down the tall chim
ney, blown hither and thither by the wind; but at 
last it reached the outstretched hands that were wait
ing for it. Tom hdd the ball of string, while his 
mother tied one end of it to the worsted thread. 

"Now, pull it up, slowly I" cried she to her hus
band; and she gradually unwound the string as the 
worsted drew it gently up. It stopped; the string 
had reached her husband. · 

"Now, hold the stl'ing fast, and pull it up I" aried 
she; and the string grew heavy, and hard to pull ; for 
Tom and his mother had fastened the 'thick rope to it. 
They watched it gradually and slowly uncoiling from 
the ground as the string was drawn higher. There 
was but one coil left. It had reached the top. 

''Thank God! thank God!" exclaimed the wife. 

She hid her face in her banda in solemn prayer, 
and, trembling, rejoi<:ed. The iron to which it should 
be fastened was there all right. But would her hus
band be able to make use of them? Would not the 
terror of the past hour have so unnerved him as to 
prevent him from taking the necessary measures for 
his safety ? She did not know the magic influence 
which her few words had exercised over him. She did 
not know the strength that the sound of her voice, so 
calm and steadfast, had fill~d him with ; as if the lit
tle thread that carried him the hope of life once more 
had conveyed to him some portion of that faith in God 
wltich nothing ever destroyed or shook in her true 
heart. She did not know that, as he waited there, the 
words came over him: "Why art thou cast down, 0 
my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me ? 
Hope thou in God ! " 

She lifted up her hr.art to God for hope and 
strength. Hhe could do nothing more for her-hus
band, and her bQart turned to God, and rested on him 
as on a rock. 

There was a great shout. 
"He's safe, mother I he's safe!" cried little Tom. 
"Thou'st saved me, Mary!'' said her husband, fold-

ing her in his arms. "But what ails thee 1 Thou 
seem est more sorry than glad about it." 

en to the ground; the sudden joy, after such grea~ 
fear, had overcome her. 

"Tum," said his father, "Jet thy mother lean on thy 
shoulder, and we will take her home." 

And in their happy home they poured forth their 
thanks to God for his great goodness; and their happy 
life togethet felt dearer and holier for the peril it bad 
been in, and for the nearness that the danger had 
brought them unto God. And the holiday ne>xt day 
-was it not indeed a thank~giving day ?-Sunday
school MagaAine. 

A JAPANESE STORY WITH A MORAL. 
Y edo people are very fond of broiled eels. - A rich 

merchant, earned Kisaburo, who was very mher]y 
with biR money, once moved his quartera next door to 
the shop of one Kichibei, who caught and cooked eels 
for a living~ During the night Mr. Kichibei caught 
his stock in trade, and in the day-time served them, 
smoking hot, to his cuatomers. Cut into pieces three 
or four inches long, they were laid to siule on a grid
iron over red.hot charcoal, which was kept in a glow 
by constant fanning. 

Kisaburo, wishing to save money, and having A 

strong imagination, daily took his seat at meal time 
close to his neighbor's door. Eating his boiled rice, 
and snuffing in the odors of the broiled eels, as they 
were wafted in, he enjoyed with his nose what he wouJd 
not pay for to put in his mouth. In this way, as he 
flattered himself, be saved much money, and his strong 
box grew daily heavier. 

Kichibei, the eel-broiler, on finding this out, thought 
be would charge his stingy neighbor for the smell of 
his eels. So, making out his bill, he presented it to 
Kisaburo, who seemed to be much pleased. He call
ed to his wife to bring him his iron-brmnd money box, 
which was done. E.:nptying out the shining mass of 
kobana (oval gold pieces, worth five or six dollars), 
ichi.bu and ni-bu (equare silver pieces, worth a quarter 
and a half dollar respectively), he jingled the coias at 
a. great rate, and then, touching the eel-man's bill 
with his fan, bowed low, and said with a smile: 

"All right, neighbor Kichibei, we are square now." 
"What I" cried the eel-frier, "are you not going to 

pay me?" 
"Why, yes, I have paid you. You charged me for 

the smell of your eels, a~d I have paid you with the 
sound of my money."-Selected. 

NEGLECT OF SYMPATHY.-M&.ny aching hearts go 
uncomforted, because no one speaks the right word of 
help. The little girl was beginning life well, who in 
answering her mother's inquiries about the day: said: 

"Maggie came to school this morning, crying as if 
her heart would break. I didn;t know what to say, but 
sat down by her side, and put my arms around her 
neck, and pretty soon she stopped crying." 

A loving word or act, or even look, may lighten 
heavy burdens. Alice Cary's friends must have read 
with great sadness the statement of her biographer, 
that Alice often longed for words of sympathy, which 
were not spoken. 

She says, "Her friends drank tea at her table, they 
waxed eloqu~nt in her parlor, they knew that Alice 
was one of the noblest and sweetest of women. They 
never dreamed that when the lights were out, and the 
bright parlor closed, the woman sometimes sat down 
and wept for the word of encouragement that was 
not spoken, for the little meed. of appreciation that 
was not proffered, which cJuld it have come from those 
whose opinion she valued, would have been new life 
and inspiration to her in her ceaseless toil." 

It is an error of the unlearned to suppoae that 
knowledge of books is of no account, and an error of 
seholars to think there is no other knowledge worLh 
having. 

But Mary could not speak, and if the strong arm of Difficulties are the stones out of which all of God'l3 
her husband had n~t held her up she would have falJ- houses are bui1t. 
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Humors of the Day. 

D,> military bands march in (pla(y) 
to~ws ? 

The Age of Miracles 
!a past, an,d Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medi. 
~alDiecoVfry" "i!lnot raise the ce&d, 
wiil not cure JOU if your lungR He 

almost waRteJ by comumption. It is, 
however, uneurpa.s~ed hoth as a pectoral 
and alterative, and will cure ohstitate 
and eevere dieeases of the throat end 
Jungs, conghP, and bronchial uffecticn~. 
By virtue of Hs wonderful alterative 
properties it cleanses and enriches the 
blood, cures pimple•, blotches, and erup
tionEI, and causes even great €ating 
ulcers to heal. 

IRa mind-raadt r a professor of him
kn(jw ~edgy ? 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, not a Drbak.) 

OONTAINI!I 

BOPS, BUCHU, l'tiANDRAKEt 
DANDELION, 

Alm'l'd Pultli:ST .um BE!!TMEDICALQtT.A.LI• 
TIES OF ALL OTBBR BlTTJ:RS. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, :Blood, 

Liver Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, N er· 
vousness~Sleeplessnessand especially • 

.r emale Complaints. 
$1000 IN COLD. 

Will be pafd for a ease they w111 not cure or 
help, or for afJJ~~n~irtfe~~ or inJurious 

fh~kJ'~~~o~~f~~8~1!~~. HT~~tt:~s !~~~~ 
D I. c. is an absolute and Irresistible cure f~ 

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. 
·--- SEND :FOR CuuroLAR. ---.. 

All a~ve oold by dru~iats. ) 
Hop Bltura MfJ:. Co., Rochester, N.Y., & Toronto, On•. 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
The best salve in the world for Uuts, 

Brui~'~es, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet
tu, Chappfd Handl'l, Chilblains, Cl•rn, 
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, FrPck
les and Pim pleE~. Be sure y( n l!et HEN
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as ali 
others are but imitations and counterfeitP. 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
is the oldest aud best remedy, for Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Malaria, Indigestion, 
all disorders of the stomach, and all dis
easef! indicating an impure condith~n of 
the Blood, Kic!~eys, Liver, Bkin, etc. 

DURNO'cl CATARRH SNUFF 
cures all affections of the mucous mem
brane of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILL~ 
the best Cathartic. 

are 

8:\tan rules no m:.tn but with his own 
Get the Original. 

Dr. Pierce•s •·Pellet3"-the original 
"Little Liver Pills" (~ugsr-coated)
cure sick and bilious headeche, sour 
Etomtcb, and bilious attscks. By drug
gists. 

Jf there is any thing better than to 
be loved, it is loving. consent. 

Does a worn-our. ttnor becomes entir€· 
ly bare u' -10ne ? . 

Why are You Bilious? 
Because) ou have allowed your bowP]t! 

t.o become costive, s.nrl liv.er torpjd, Use 
Kidney ·Wort to produce a free stttte of 
we bowelE~, and it will stimulate the 
liver to proper nction, clPanse the skiu 
of its yEl lownHs, cure bilious heati:lche, 
and came new lire in the blood. Drug· 
~ists have it., both dry aud liquid.
Zion's Herald. 

Philosophers say that afftlirs should 
always be canducted with a view to the 
greatest good of the greatest number. 
Dr. Bull's Cough Sy1up has demon· 
strated itself to be of the greatest good 
to the greatest number of sufferers. 

Notice. 
\ll e take pleasure iu informing the 

readers of the AnvoCATE, that we have 
just received a large and well selected 
tltock of custom made Boots and Shoes, 
for fall and winter wear, together with a 
good Hssortment of .Men's and Boys' 
Hats, Umbrellas, &n. \Ve keep the cel
ebrated Solar Tip Shoes for Children, 
Misses and Youths, and we warrant 
every pair of them. P!e11se comn and 
see us, and we will be plessEd to show 
you a good line of goods, which we will 
sell as cheap as they ca.n be bought any
wflere in the city. 

HoGAN & HoPKINs, 
7 North College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

For the greater convenience of the 
sufiering puolic, the ruauufacturers of 
Cous~en~' Lightning Liniment, the relia
bie remeuy for) Rheumatism, Lame 
Back, Sprains and Bruises, now. Fell 
small bottles for 25c, regular siz9 50c. 
Now ia the time to try it. 

\Vhite's ()ream V erruifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

Skin Diseases. 
"Bwayne's Ointment." 1 Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment." inveterate case8 
"Swayne's Ointment" of fkin rliseaFe 
"Swayne's o ;ntmem''} such as tetter. 
"Swayne's Oiutment" S!ilt rbeurn, PC1dd 

''Swayne's Ointment" head, b.uber's 
••Swayne's O:ntment" ~itch, s( re•, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crul'lt.f, scaly, 
"8wavne's Ointment" itching, and E:kin 
''Swayne's Ointment" leruptiunR, aud 
'•Swayne's Ointment" t.hat dist.r~sing 
''Swayne's Ointment." con.phtiut, itch
''Swayne's Ointmeut" iog piies, the 
"Swayne's 0 1ntment" only t ffectual 
''Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 how obstinate 
"Bwayne's Ointment'' or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take uo other. It cure.~ 
where all eJse fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist· 
ure intense itching, particul8rly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
e.cratching ; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. ,V. Smith, 
Nashville. · 

Owen Station School. 
The 4th annual session of this school 

will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav
ing sons or daughters to educate would 
do well to f>Xamine the merits of tb~ 
school. Advantages of the best order 
are offered at mo~t ·reasonable rate-s. Bet
ter surroundings or influences more favor
able for the proper training of the young 
would be difficult to find. Toe entire 
expense for board, tuition, fuel and 
washing, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 
to $75. Music with use of piano, $22. 
For circular or any desired informatit":n, 
address 

W'. LIPSCOMB, 
:Brentwood., Tenn. 

The •·London Hair Color Res! or 
er" is the moet delightful article 
ever introtluced to 1 he American 
people and is totally different frt>m 
all other Hair R~storers, being en
tirely frt>e from till impure ingredi
ents that nnder many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematurely grayneEs, from 
sickne~s or other cames, its me will 
restore the natural youthfnl colnr, 
nnd" cause a healthy grpwtb, clt·ans
iog the Fcalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleaeiug and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in eve1·y toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

Traveling Men 
find it hard to keep in good health, ow
ing to the con&tant change of water, 
diet, and the jarring of the carfl. All 
th€se things ivjure the kidneys, while 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
is certain to counteract them. 

Popular Hymns. 
Weal ways keep this convenient, cheap 

and excellent little book .for sale. Price, 
$1 20 per dozen. By mail, $1.40. Lips· 
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash
ville, Tenv. 

New Life. 
Send for specimen pages. It will put 

new life into your Sunday schools 
Price, per dozen, $3.60. By mail, $4. 00. 
Sent by express at purchaser's expense, 
$3.60. Stll.te whether Rouud or Shaped 
notes are desired. Lipscomb & SeweJl. 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old reliab1e church music book is 

still in steady demand. . For eale at this 
office. Price, $12 00 per dozen. sent at 
purchaser's expense. Lipscomb&Sewell. 

MrP. Lydia E Pinkham, 233 Western 
Avenue, Lyun, .Mas:3., is rapidly acquir
ing an enviable reputatiou fvr the sur
prising cures which d11ily result. from the 
use of her Vegetable Compound in all fe
male diseastJs. Semi to her for pam
phlets. 

$5 to $2oper day at home. Samples WOl'·tll $5 
Ladies should know that A yet 'd Hliir free. .Address STrNTSoN & t:o., 

Vigor is a superior and econoruic!l] P_o_r_tl_an_d_,_M_a_in_e_. -----------
dressing. It has become an indisptmsa- AGENTS wANTED for the Best, and Fastest 
ble article for the toilet. Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re-

duced 33 per cent. National Publishing Co., Phila., 
Pa. 

Photographic Art I 
1 am mfikmg tile very best phot'> 

graphs and the most fnithfullikenE-sses at 
Slee(Jiessnsss. very reasonable prices-copy eld picture~ 

Remove the c!l.use by regulating :the and enlarge the~ to aoy size. ~ k~ep 
bowels, by establi&hiug goud digestion on hand a splendid as~ortment of fram~s. 
and by quiet.iog the nerves witll S m- , All work. executed wtth care, anti satls
m.ons Liver Regulator. Trr it, and you I faction guaranteed. 
wtll aoon know the blesswg of good . W. E. ARM~TRONG. 

lth and eound cleep4' 45 Union Str t, .Naehvillei Tenn .• 

) . 

Agents Wanted for "O~R EM pI R E " 
WESTERN , .. ~ 

Jus~ Issued, ~0 months in prepnra.tion by ablest Geo
~npl)tcal scholar. County Maps of every State and Terri
tory m .colors, mad~ exprcssly,-showing every .Railroad nnd 
every Important 'l.own. Iteautifnlly lllustrated. 1312 

~}if.r~~~~~e:r!lli~::~W~!!·t~:?~~aTJ~~~f&n:t'~~~e~1 ~~~~~~ 
1 rnnsportat10n, Pr1ces; Sue1al, Educa.tional nnd Religious 
Condition; Nationalities represented;_ Climn,te Soils Pro
ducts. Herds; Wage~, all 'l'rn.des and rrofessJobs; .Mercnn-

R~~;?a~l~11\Vi!n~r:'b~~!~ec~itt!:~t~t~il~~~~; T!i~~~ 
uer7 •eoiten be)'ond the Mllllel!ptJI; Sella te netl elnss, 
and 18~urd the molt nngua!lftt~ltdoraem,r.ta. 1.\ubaiRn• 
t14111 bound, 10 lnches~IGDit ncl o~•r? ~ 1t14th, o..11_C• 
~44 CIN\1JIJ.. -*" A tiL .... _II, G.ISU'I'IO"Jf 4; G01j 

• !;lf»>ff• .,,, ... •fla' ,, 'J'tU. -- . 
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lt4Kif4G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-No other prepa
ration make! such light flaky hot breads, or luxurious 
p tl!lt.ry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of 
tbe ills resulting from heavy indigestible !ooJ. Sold 
only in«!ans by all Groce:rs. 

ROYAL B.~KI:t<G POWDitRCo., :New ·:ro 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dt. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terativ~ and blood purifier, and the most, 
rdianle remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
W eakenr-d and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, uJcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseasea 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of, a. 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great Vf'getabJe panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Deecribe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

To make pleasures sweet,shorten them. 

·Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, Waco, Texal". -Dr. 

Swayne & S.m, Poil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often }Mid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver· 
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge nal ffi(·rit when I find it. I 
Pave been troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has ent1rely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to scknowl
eoge the tact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. M 

Itching Piles Syrnptomo are moisture 
like perspiration, inteme itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, Vfry di8tre&f-ing, par 
ticularly at night, as it pin worms were 
crawling in and about t.he parts aff"'·ctf.d. 
Swayne's Oin tment is a pJes8ant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove t.o the mogt skE>pticR I. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25 . . AdJreR::~ Jetterfl, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phi]. Sold by all druggists. 
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If a musician ePj )ys himself without 
"measure," how can he have a good 
"time"? 

Dr. Pierce's ''Favorite Prescription,'' 
·for all those weaknes~es peculiar to 
women, is an un£qualled remedy. Di~
tressing backache and ''hearing rlown" 
sensations yield to ih strength-giving 
properties. By druggists. 

If a hotel is built in four fht~, what 
key is necessary to open it? 

No preparation compares with D.ty's 
Kidney Pad in curiug niseaseR of the 

_, kidneys and hladclPr. 8Anrl st.amp for 
· pamphlet. D>ty Kidney Pad G)., Buf

falo, N.Y.! 

Is not a poor singing W:!iety a "base
bawl" club? 

Nature's Sluice-Way. 
The kidneys are nature's sluice-wRy to 

wash out the debris of our constantly 
changing bodies. f fo they dl) not work 
properly the trouhle is felt everywhere 
Then be wise and as soon as you see 
·signs of disorder get a package of Kid
ney-Wort and take it f-tithfully. It will 
clean tbe sluice·way of sand, gravel or 
slime and purify the wbole system. 
Druggists sell it, hoth liquid and dry, 
and it is equally efficient in either form. 
-Independent. 

Worthless Stuff. 
Not so fast my friend; if you could 

see the strong, healthy, blooming men, 
women and children that have been 
raised from beds of sickness, suffering 
and almost death, by the use of Hop 
Bitters, you would say '·Glorious and in
valuable remedy." See other column. 
- Philade'philt Press. 

WOMAN'S TRIUMPH ! 
-:o:-

MRS. DR. AUGUSTA SMITH 1 

be publisbecl. The cases given to the 
public in the p1pers carry weight with 
them. The most increciulom s.re con· 
vinced t the succ~ss of thi~ "successful 
doctor.'1 

Women €Elpecii\lly are loud in their 
praises of Mrs. Dr. Smith. Being a wife 
an1i a mother heraelf, shP- knows bow to 
sympath:z~ with her suffering sistert:z, aod 
she knows what to no to remova the dis
eases peculiar to her sex. There is no 
wonder then that not only scores, but. 
bunclreds of afflicted women, from all 
parts . of the country-North, East, 
S )Uth and \Vest-apply to her. From 
the cot on the prairie to the mam:ion in 
the city come applicltions from afflicted 
women for relief. 

The number of patients has been in· 
creasing for yf'ars. The monthly increMe 
is now very large, compelling Mre. Dr. 
Smith to greatly increase her facilities 
for f'endinl! out treatmPnt. 

Every day brings its victorie~, a.ud 
the sick are made to rf}>:ce coutinually. 

Auother importa.ot fact: The sick, in 
nearly all instances, can be treated and 
cured at their homfs. Tbere is no ex
p~nse for travel, or boarrl, or rooms, 
such as are incurred at the costly "heahh 
resorts," so called, of the co•Jutry. Mrs. 
Dr. Smith has so systematized her work 
that Phe is enableci to succe~sfully ti-eat 
the affl cted at their homes. 

The r.-ader will please send to her for 
pamphlet, and if tre ~)truent is wanted, 
for '·Q·Jestion List.'' Tbe quetltions on 
the li~t are of such a characte1 that 
when properly answHed, .a complete 
diagnosis of the caEe can be made trom 
the answers. 

The treatment is peculiar. Tbe pa
tient, generally ~peatdng, is strengthen
ed and built up from the start, and in a 
reasonable time health is fully re~tored . 

Send for puticulars. hclose stamp 
and address 

~fRs. DR. AuousTA SMITH, 
Springfield, Missouri. 

Lock Box 804. 
'l'EZ VIC'l'OEIES GAINED. 

Mrs. AlPxander Campbell, of Beth
Ear Fame a,s a, Physician not De- any, W. Va., commmends Mrs. Dr. 

peudent on IsoJ.ated. Cases. Smith. 
Mrs. H. B McChe~ney, Trenton, 

Todd cmnty, Ky., testifies to the skill 
of Mrs. Dr. Hmith. 

sent the charge that they are weaker because 
they are civilized. A distinguished writer 
says : "If the women of civilization are less 
able to endure the taxation of the physical 
resources then are heathen women, it is a 
mere accidental circumstance, and one within 
their control," 

Let u_s consider for a moment the possibil
ities which present themselves to every wo
man. When the body is healthy, beauty is 
certain to appear, even in features and forms 
once plain. Indeed, it is the only known 
way to become beautiful, and in all other 
preparations, and powders, stays and laces 
are contemptible delusions. With health and 
beauty in all their attractiveness a new life 
dawns, 

ENJOYMENT BEGINS 

and all the luxurious attendants of a healthy 
body come forth. The maiden feels the 
glorious possibilities of life; the mother be
comes conscious of the grandeur of maternity 
and the joys of a family. All this is not only 
woman's privilege-it is her duty, and it em
bodies the highest definition of "woman's 
rights.~· 

After enumerating many of the blessings 
that follow perfect health, the speaker con
tinued: 

All these desirable things can be accom
plished, but only in one way. The Creator 
has given both man and woman perfect 
physical forms, and each is constitutionally 
equal to all natural demands. It is a mistaken 
and pernicious notion that one is strong and 
the other weak. No curse was pronounced 
against woman which did not apply with 
equal penalty against man. If women be
lieve the fatalism that disease is a necessary 
condition of their existence, it is chiefly be
cause the disciples of the schools of medical 
practice have been utterly incapable of com
peting with the multitude of ills which, by 
personal carelessness or professional incom
petency, they have permitted to fat:ten upon 
women. 

A few weeks ago, I received a call from a 
charming lady, whose earnest face clearly 
showed that she desired advice and assist
ance. Upon questioning her, she stated that 
she believed that she was suffering from a 
paralyzed liver, and wished to know if I 
could in any way aid her recovery. Now, 
imperfect as her statement was in regard to 
the disease which ltroubled her, there is no 
doubt that 

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 

The Cured are Reckoned IJy Hun
dreds, and are Found in all 

Parts of the Country. 

are suffering to-day from similar troubles, who 
do not recognize their cause so nearly as 
did this lady. Paralysis means death of the 
member paralyzed, and torpidity of the liver 
is the first stage of its dissolution. This is 
one of the most serious questiOns that can 
arise .in the experience of any woman ; for a 
torpid and diseased liver cannot be cured at 
once, and it carries with it the elements of 
disease to all parts of the system. With an 
imperfect liver, biliousness, languor, a sense 
of bearing down, constipation, displacements, 

E!der J. R. G11ff, Hamilton, 0., has vterine troubles and the thousand ills which 
been cured by Mrs. Dr. t;mitb. are coupled in their train come thick and fast. 

She is To·day the . Most Successful H I, k ll d d h B Then follow impure blood and all the evils 
Physician in the Land. enry voc re an aug ter, en- which an imperfect circulation cause. A de-

ton ville, Ark., are amoog the cured. rangement of the kidneys or .liver causes dis-

There are a few persons who have Mrs. M. E Connell, Salamanca, N. eafie in the organs which adjoin them just as 
· d t' b d b Y., and hundreds of others testify to the certainly as a bad peach injures the other 

game reputa ton Y a wor , or y a peaches in the basket. Not only this, hut 
single act they have performed; but great skill of Mrs. Dr. Smith. when these organs are in a healthy state, they 
generally speakmg eminence is not gain- Write to her for particulars. See ad- restore and keep in order any irregularity 
ed without a struggle. dress above. which may occur in the lower portion of the 

To be successful in a single instance body. No woman was ever seriously sick 
for any length of time, when such was the 

would not be a true test of great skill. Suggesti•ons l·n TI·me. case. No serious inflammation can occur 
But where these successes a.re multi- when the blood is pure, and n0 blood can 
plied, where they are achieved day by be impure when the liver or kidneys are in 
day, then it c~nnot be doubted that this What a Woman of Prominence in perfect order. 

· h 1 f d b the Medical World has to Say I have seen very much of the troubles and success 18 not t e resu t o ace\ ent, ut ills to which women have been subjected, and 
is Rchieved by truE~ merit. about her Sex. I have learned to sympathize while I sought 

The readers of this paper have seen in to relieve. In endeavoring to carry relief I 
its columns "testimonials" of the very Synopsis of a Lecture Delivered by Mrs. have tried to be free from p1·ejudice and have 
highest credibility, Rll testify1'ng to the D K t . b ~ h W in view but one end, namely-to help those octor en on, e'ore t e oman's h ffi · d I r, 1 ·t · · · same fact-that ~1r~:~ .. Dr. Smitb, by her w o are su ermg; an ee I Is my pnvi-

Society of New England. lege to-day to state that I believe there is a 
"New Process Treatment," ha" cured means whereby those women who are suffer-
them of maladies which had baffled the Home 7ottrnal, New rork. ing can obtain complete relief, and those who 
skill of other physicians, and which In all ages of the world, poets, scientists, are in health be continued in its enjoyment. 

ld t . ld h d t and men of prominence have looked with A few years ago a prominent and wealthy 
wou no y1e toot er m·) es o treat- enthusiasm often akin to reverence upon wo- 1 ·d· · R h N y gent eman res1 mg m oc ester, . ., was 
ment. man; but it is only within the last few years given up to die of Bright's disease of the kid-

These persons are fonnd in aU the that she has begun to assume her right place, neys. By means of a simple and purely 
walks of life. The rich and the poor, not only in society, but with the world in vegetable remedy he was restored to perfect 

th h' h d th 1 .. t f h general. Why so desirable an end should health, and has since been the means of sav-
e 1g an e ow' miDIS ers 0 t e have been so long delayed it is difficult to 

l 1 r · 1 1 d · ing the lives of many others. So efficient gospe , awyers, pro1eSS10na man, a 1es understand ; but that it has at last come is did 
of high social standing, have applied to certainly cause for gratitude. In her social HIS DISCOVERY 

Mrs. Dr. Smith, aod have not applied in sphere, in her mental development and es- . f 
vain pecially in her physical improvement, woman prove. m the case o many well-know? men, 

astically praising the remedy. and thankfully 
expressing their gratitude for health. These 
letters are sacred and cannot be given to the 
public, but they overwhelmingly verify all the 
facts above stated. Nature has given women 
a delicate, watchful, alert instinct, and she has 
found this remedy to be what her sex for 
years has needed, to restore and maintain the 
perfection of nature. She resents the impu
tation that she is bound to s~o~ifer all the ills 
that attack her. She recognizes • that suffer
ing is but an incident of her existence, and 
that this incident is wholly within her con
trol, if she can find the necessary helps which 
nature provides. The changeable character 
of our climate, the ofttimes exacting and en
ervating customs of society, of tashion and of 
necessity, all conspire to impair the vitality 
of women. If we add to these the exhaust
ing duties of motherhood, and the mental 
anxiety for the success of her husband in all 
of his laudable ambitions, which play upon 
her energies, is it surprising that thus bur
dened she should break down under the 
physical strain? By no means-on the con
trary, the wonder is that she has maintained 
her physical stre gth as she has. 

I have not the time to elaborate this point. 
You your<ielves ·erv well know what the cir
cumstances are which have rendered her life 
a burden. You also know that the 

PRI MARY CAUSE 

of physical degeneration is impure blood· 
The performance of the natural functions of 
womanhood and motherhood is not a disease, 
nor should it be so treated. Disease is the 
result of the transgression of physical laws 
by our ancestors m- by ourselves, and the 
natural coursings of the blood should not be 
considered. If, however, the blood be impure, 
it is certain to produce its poisonous effects 
in the parts in w ich it comes in contact, and 
thus cause inflammations and the innumei-
able ills that make the physical life ofwoman 
so hard to end nre. 

An enumeration of the tnmbles to which 
woman is subjected, and -he adaptability of 
the remedy above named for their cure, was 
then made by the speaker, who continued : 

1 am aware a prejudice exibts against pro
prietary medicines, and that such prejudice is 
too often well founded, but we should dis
criminate in our judgment and not condemn 
all because some are inefficient. The merits 
of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
have been prove beyond a doubt, because 
they deal directly with the causes of female 
troubles; they afrect and control the body of 
the tree rather than its branches. Warner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has indeed been 
a blessing to the rich ; a boon to the poor. It 
has lifted men from a bed of death and re
ftored them to health and vigor. But greate1 
an-:! better than all this, it has come to woman, 
has raiied her, restored her and kept her in 
constant hopefulness and health. It has kept 
back disease by fitting the system to resist iLS 
attacks ; it ha!> regulated the life, purified the 
sources of life, and brought innumerable 
blessings out of numberless woes. 

The women of America, both young and 
old, have greater opportunities to-day than 
those of any land in any age. Their rights 
are more fully recognized, their privileges 
greater and their possibilities unlimited. 
They are permitted to enjoy life to its fullest 
extent, and to do this their bodies must be 
unimpaired. I congratulate the -women of 
this free land that the keenness of their per
ceptions has led them to discover their neces
sities and what will satisfy them. I cong'\].t
ulate them that they who have reaped tl -
greatest benefits from the bcientific research 
of independent investigation, are to-day tlit:. 
most enthusiastic proclaimP.rs of the merits of 
this great remedy of which I ;tave spoken. 
The spjrit of intolerance, I may say in conclu
sion, so rampant in this age of free investiga
tion when all things are judged by what they 
are and not by what they seem, must even
tually give way to the better, wiser, nobler 
liberalitv in which alone can be found true 
security~ peace, true health and true happi
ness. 

Beautifier's. 
Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, 

rosy cheeks and epqrlding eyes with all 
the cosmetics of France, or beautifiars 
of the world, whil~ in poor betltb. and 
nothing will give you Puch good health, 
strength, bouyant epirits and beauty as 
Hop Bitters. A trial i~ certain proof. 
See auother co\umn.-Telegraph. 

. . has shown wonderful advancement and such that It began also to be used .by ladies, and 
But a :nere ~1the of the cutes efi-;ct.ed as astonishes the world. to-day, thousands. of women, m all parts of 

are pubhshed m the papers. Many do . . t?e land, ow.e their restored health and con-
not desire to have their ca.ses mentioned 1· They who have made a careful mvesbga- tmued happmess to the wonderful power of 

fi
ub1icly and therefore th t b- bon tell us that heath~n women are much Warner'1 Safe Kidn~y and L~ver Cure. Mr. 
. . ' . . ey are no pu more able te endure pam than are women of) Warner has the wntten testimony of hun-
~t4ed J nor 18 It necessary that all Bhould civilizatiofl; but elvilited women would te· dred& of the~est ladie& in the land, crithuai-

PEEKSKILL (N.Y.l.Milttary A.cademy. 
Fo( c1x;oular1 addre11 Col. c. J. WUGHT, A. . .illf. 
udpal. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
Rufus Green writes from Eoon Colleg~, Tenn.: I 

have jP ' ·,sed a meeting at .1\'It R ·lse, Smith counfy 
Ten · ~ the 2nd L lrd's day in this month, 

• t essions to the c.mS{\, four from the 
rom the world. 

ad ley writes from Comer, Ala., Sept 21~ 
have just closfd a very interesting meeting 

\>ol Spring, Giles county, Tenn , commenced Sat
. rday before the second Sunday in this month, contin· 
ued six days with seven confessions and baptisms. The 
little baud of brothers and sisters here are strong in 
the love of the Lord. Bros. Waldron and Nance were 
with me a part of the time. 

H. F. Williama writes from Cyruston, Tenn.: Bro. 
W. H. Dixon began a protracted meeting with the 
Gum Spring congregation 1st Lord's day in this month 
and continued till Thursday night. Result, five bap
tisms, all gond aterial, too, and a fine interest; one 

, i S turday after meeting closed. There 
a fe v live bre hren and sisters here who are doing 

order to let our preaching brethren know that they 
can accomplish much good by visiting this Sf'ction of 
eount.ry. 

J. H .. Morris writes from New Hope, Madison 
county, Ala : I desire to rt>port a meeting here at 
Point R.1ck church, (my home congregation) that 
commenced Saturday the 11th inst. and closed tqe 
Wednesday following with nine additions, eight hap· 
tiz, d and one restored. The meeting would have con· 
tinuecl longer, but had to close on ae1count of rain. I 
am ~ure there were others almost ready to consecrate 
their lives to the service of God. I was assisted in the 
meeting by Bro. W. M. Harding and young Bro. 
Wilson, who has j11st started out trying to proclaim 
the gospd of Cbrist. The good old ADVOCATE comes 
to us weekly, fraught with its words of cheer and in
struction. I believe if all the brotberhorl would take 
and read this paper, we would not bavd so many 
wanderers from the fold, and we would be stronger in 
the L0rd and in the power of his might. I am doing 
what I can for my Master. Brethren, pray for us that 
we may open our mouth boldly in defense of the pure 
gospel of Christ. May the grace of our L ·>rd Jesus 
Christ be with you. 

S W.Womack writes from F.,stervill<>, Tenn.: Ptr
mit me to say through the columns of your paper that 
the meeting of the brotherhood whie1h convened at 
Pinewood proved to be a grand success. The brethren, 
both white and colore l did every thing to make us 
feel welcome and happy. The meeting was well at
tended day and night. The convention opened on the 
5th with Bro. J. W. Smith presiding, and closed on 
the night of the 6th with a sermon from Bro. Smith, 
who gave an invitation at the c~oee of his sermon ; five 
came forward and confessed the Lord. I remained with 
the brethren a few davs aft.er the adjournment of the 
convention ; closed the meeting with twelve additions, 
one reclaimed, one from the Methodists, ten from the 
world. Also 1 went to Centerville, on Friday before 
the second Lord's day and held a meeting until the 
12th. This meeting was well attended, but not any 
added ; but the people was very anxious to hear the 
t.ruth, and 1 think much good can be done. I arrived 
home on the 18th and preached for the brethren and 
sisters at Little R ·>ck on the 19th. My prayer is for 
the good work to go on. 

August Bro. C. B. Floyd was to begin the meeting at 
Hamilton's school-house near here. He did not arrive 
t.hat night and Bro. G JO. W. Bonham formerly from 
Strata, Ala.., took his place. Saturday night found 
ec0res of people at the harbor on Little Creek where 
it was held. The result was fifte(:'n additions, four 
bapliz-3d, four restored, seven took membership. Ooe 
confessed the Savior, but her Presbytr·rian father fur
bade that 11he should act further. Many cases in like 
manner have occured here. Bro. F. used to be a 
Universalist preacher and he is now a Christian
Christ-like preacher. " Let him go and eave the peo
ple." 

J. K. Walling writes from Sparta, Tenn.: I have 
just returned from Pleasant Ridge cburcb,where I held 
my first meeting. \Ve began our meeting last Satur
day, continued until Monday, when we had three ad
ditions ; one from the Baptists, two by confession and 
immersion. We closed the meeting at Cherry Creek 
with twenty-two added. 

TRUE MANLINESS. 
Every young man considers it high praise to be 

called a "manly fellow;'' and yet how many false ideas 
there are of manliness. 

Physical strength is not the test. Samson~ was en
dowed with tremendous bodily powers. He was a 
grand Elpecimen of humanity. See him rending the Hen 
as he would a .kid, or carrying away the gates of Gflza ! 
But he wag a weak creature after all, unable to resht 
the wiles of an artful woman. 

Great intellect is not the test of true manhood. Some 
of the most intellectual men who have ever lived were 
not manly. Lord Francis B~tcon was a prodigy of in
tellect, the eciences sat at his feet extolling him as 
their benefactor ; yet we see him led down Tower Hill 
a prisoner for swindling. 

Fast living is not manliness. Some men think that 
to strut, and puff, and swear is to be manly. To some 
the essentials of manliness are "to toss off their glass 
like a man," "spend money freely like a man," "smoke 
like a man," forgetting that vtrtue is true manliness. 
Temperance, chastity, truthfulnes1:1, fortitude and be
nevolence are the characteristics and essentials of true 
manliness. 

wo k he Sunday school line. Bro. D. hae A meetiog. including third ~unday in August was 

There is no manliness in sin of any kind. Vice is 
essentially unmanly. Just so far as evil h:.tbits are 
connected with the ~:~o-called manly sports, degradation 
follows: hem fourteen years. This ~peaks held by Bro. Rflgers, in Wilson county, Tenn., result-

To be manly is to be honest, generous, brave, noble 
and pure in speech and life. The highest form of 
manliness is godliness. 8-lme one has said, "An hon
est man is the noblest work of God." If we mean 
honesty in the common acceptation of the word, it is 
not truP. A merely honest man is not the noblest work 
of God, but t.he man who is honest toward God anrl 
toward his ftllo w man, in short, a Christian man ia 
the noblest work. of God.-J. B. Gough. 

words of praise. ing in six additions, five baptized, one restored. 

Lee Jackson writes from Delay, Miss.: I wish to 
say to the readers of your paper tbat I have just closeJ 
a week's meeting at this p:>int with six additions. It 
is a Cuml>erland Presbyterian community and the peo
ple, generally, are cultivated and reined. They had 
never heard any of our preachers and knew nothing 
about their teaching. They invited me here to preach 
in their house, which is large and commodious, and I 
can eay that I never had a larger or more attentive 
audience, and it increased to the close of the meeting. 
Their own preacbers have been neglecting them for the 
]ast two years, and they have requested us to make a 
monthly appointment with the assurance that I can 
build up a church there. ~uch politeness seldom comes 
from a sectarian people. While using my best a.rgu· 
ment a.ga1nst the teaching of their preachers and 
substituting the gospel instead, they manifested no 
signs of prf'judice, in fact, so f1tr as I could learn, 
every body was well pleased. I mention these facts in 

W. B. McQ11iddy writes from Green Hill, Ala.: 
Bro. J. R . Bradley and the writer closed last night a 
six days meeting with the congregRtion at Union 
Grove, Lauderdale county, Ala. Nine were added 
to the church and the church seemed greatly encour
aged and strengthened. May they ever abound in 
zeal and the know ledge of the truth. 

Nicholas V. Hawley writes from Pdge's Mill, 
Roanoke county, V a. : On the second Lord's day in 
July Bro. 0. HPnry began a protracted meeting at 
Dangerfield school-house, and at the ending he 
had thirtren additions-seven of whom he baptized and 
all the others were from other denominations. Truly 
the harvest is plentiful but thelaborers are few. 

Every dnt.y brings ite peculiar delight, every denit\l 
its appropriate compensation, every though its recom
pense, every love its elysium, every cross its crown ; 
P"-'f goes with performance as eff:;!ct with CBuse. Mean· 
ness overreaches itself; vice vitiates whoever indulges 
in it; the wicked wrong their own souls; ~enerosit.y 

greatens ; virtue exhalts; charity tram figures, au' I 
holiness is the essence of angelhood. Gud does not rA· 

C. Nance writes from C€dar Hill, Texas: As I see quire us to live on credit; he payd us what we earu ai 
no one has reported our meeting, I thought it well to we earn it, good or evil, heaven or he11, according to 
do so. On Friday night before the 2nd Sunday in. our choice. 
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[This article was writ.l.en 'bt>fore Dro. Gtu fi eld's dcath.l 

The GosPEL ADVOCATE. prr~uming that the Pre!'i
ch' nt. ~fill recover from his W•>UJHI, prP~ents "both 
!:iidt-s" of the rnse, ns it. wrre. from a divine st.nnrl
point. He sRyr-, •• if this a~iction cines n~t 1e~d t.o 
repent:'lnce, then n. \VOrFe ~v1l may befall htm. fh1s 
hurti11g nigh nuto death B •.he .resu1t.o.f Rro Gar 
field's 8inl'l, flnd not the l.P:lst HI h·s ?~pmng .and COil· 

senting to hol1l the pollltwn of Cluef Magistrate of 
this n}l'i.ion ." Well! \Veil! Perhaps if the ADVOCATE 

wou Id view both sideA of Guiteau's casP, its notions 
would he rooted a ]it.tle Ha.s his Satanic :Majesty a 
"sid~'' in this matter ?-Utristian Worker. 

N.ow, Bro. N eai, where did you ever find t~uch a 
sentence in tlte GosPEL ADVOCATE? \Ye never wrote 
snch ~u one, nor have we ever seen such. (A man 
who complains. o.f the slightest typographical error 
concerning himself, ought to haven very nice sense 
of honor in re!lresenting others.) Jt is a sent~nce of 
Bro. Neal '.s own manufacture,. which he puts in our 
JllOuth.. ~Ve never wrote a sentence that conveys t~e 
idea conveyed iu this . \Vhen a man wishes to pre
~ent another's position fairly, he always does it in 
his owu lauguage. \\" e think we are as competent 
to ~t.ate onr position n.s Bro. Neal is to state it for us. 

\Vhen Garfield needed friends, was slandered and 

mali~ned-we incur.red enmity and unpop~lar~ty to 
do him justice. Did Bro. Nt-·al .say a woru m h1s b.e· 
half. then?, We failed to see it if he spoke a word m 

defence of one he is so anxious now to save from 
blame. It is popular now to praise him, and Chris
tian men are in their representations, making the 
God of the Universe a shallow actor, a pretender, a 
complete fool in order to glori(y Garfield. To this 
"e object. Then Bro. Neal puts in our mouth lan
guage that we never did use, and that is calculat:d 
to excite prejudice against us. What we have said 
of the p1;inciples of God's dealing with men-Bro. 
Neal ·will not call in question, and it is jmt as true 
if Garfield-·dies as if he lives. 

\Ye have looked at Guiteau's action in the case; 
we have recognized and spoken of him as a demoni
acal assassin, as an emissary of the devil. But we 
recognize that it is just this class of people God in 
all ages h'as useu to do the work of punishing evil 
in his· children. Bro Neal may say it is the devil 
that uses and controls this class of people and it was 
the devil that prompted the act. We do not doubt 
that. But is not God able to protect his children 
from the devil? \Vhat. eod permits the devil through 
his emissaries to do, to his children, God is frequent
ly sa'id in the Bible to do. It was the devil's c~il
d ren and emissaries that destroyed the Jews, sparmg 
iu their demoniacal fury neither man, woman or 
child. Yet Gou says he seut them. \\hat a person 
permits when able to prevent, and whose province it 
j; to prevent, he himself does. 

When God in ancient timel3 wished to show mercy 
to his servant, he did not give him over to be brought 
to death's door by a stroke of the devil, to be kept 
lingering between life anu death for months-just to 
show mercy in raising him up. , 

According to the teaching of the religiom· people 
now, the more deadly the shot, the nearer death he 
comes, the longer he suffers, the more frequently he 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

If Garfield's getting well is of God, so was his be- NO SALVATION OUT OF THE CHURCH. 
ing ~tricken down If Go~ l has a purpose in r~ising There is no salvati.m for men, out of the chureh. 
him up, he had n purpose in letting him be stncken At first glauce this £eems prepoeterou Eo, aud ab~urd. 
ciown; one is as much of his proviuence as the other. but it is true nevtrtbeles~. Ir. being true, it followR 
If h~ takes cognizance of him since he was shot, he that the sooner men learn thi.; fttct., tbe bethr. I 
did before. If raising him up is a mercy, striking know th!tt the many different religions now iu the 

him down was an affliction. world, tes.ch thllt one church, or one r ... Jigion will c!Qo 
To s j•t·t nnu sensihle rnan it is no more nn indica- just as well ae another-that it makes really no diff~r

tion of Ill-fe~ling ou my part to point out these truths e.nce whether a man beloug to dt her, aud that he c~n 
that ou~ht to be patent to every one who believes the be ~aved just as well out of the churc'1 as iu it. But 
Btblt', than was Isaiah's · telling Hezekiah the reason God's word does not teach this. 

of his f'uffering an inrlication of ill-ft:eling toward The word of God teachfs ns that tho church of 

H• zekit~h, or Na.th!ln to Da.vid. Christ is the body of Christ--th_at it is one body-and 
That God doeR asmme to be the author and director that men are saved-if Raved at ail-in that bofly, 

of wickEd men who punish his children is too plain]y which is Chr·ist. . To be in Chnst. is to be in His body 
taught to need pro,..,f ~o any Bible stu~ent." T~e evils _:_to be in Hi~ body, is to ba in His church. 
that came upon Dii.\Tid were sent by Uod for his pun- Again, to be in Christi.:~ to ha redeemed an1l ~'-R.Ved. 
i~hment. So of his deFcendants, the ten tribes of Salvation is in ()bri~t-not out of Him. It i:l in 
Israel were rent from his house Lecau~fl of the sinful- Cbrist, God promises pardon- ot out of Him. 1t is 
neEs of Solomon. It was doue bv ·thi\· hand of evil in Chrnt we are sealtd with the Holy Spirit-not out 
men. But God saye, ''l will rend it from thee." God of Him It is in Ubrist, Wt' are justifi!:!c-not out of 
says he Eent the nations to destroy Jerusalem, to devas- Him. \Ve get into Christ, when we gt::t iuto Hi~ body 
tate Judea, to carry csptive the chilrtn3n of Israel. -His kingdom, and His body i:; the chmch. There
Idolatrous, d~moniacal sinners ·did tht>se things, but fore I repeat, there is no salvation for men, out of t.Le 
God used them, sent them or pf>rmitted them, if you church. 

please to so call it. ·· Even ,Judas .bet~ayed, and ~he This does not apply to a local congregation, but to 

wicked murderers crucified the Savtor, In accord With the spiritual kiogdom of Jesus. 'Vhen I ssy the church, 
the determinate coumel and fortknowledge of God. 1 mean here, that state into which a man passes, whfn, 
David prayed, "Deliver my soul from 'the wicked, believing, repenting, and eonfessing, he is .baptized 
which are the sword of the Lord." · into Christ. He is then Eaved, and in the bo ly of 

God asks, "Shall there be evil in a ciLy and God .Christ-the church of God. Uniting with the c-'m
ha.th not done it?'' G.>d brings evil upon persons and gregation, w6rsbippiog at any given point, i., an af!er 
cities and nations, when their sins deserve H. For us consideration. It is necessary to be done in order to 
to claim the blessings of Uod'l3 mercy for our well- WC'rking out future s11lvation; but a man is saved from 
doing, and not receive the evil afflictions from God past ~in, before his connectiou with the local congrega.
for our evil doing, is a species' of childish self.coddling tion. In Chnst, is in the kingdom of Uhrist. In tho 
unworthy of men, much less of Christians. kingdom of Cbri~t is in the buuy of Christ. In the 

D. L. body of Christ is to b~ in the church, aad none-.,.au be 
saved out of Uhrist. 

THE ''GOSPEL AGE" POSTPONED. 
Since our prospectus appeared, th~ cry,' of short 

crops ~md hard times has been so g~neral ~nd. so 
alarming we have CQncluded to postpone publicatiOn 
t11l people are better able to support our paper. Many 
who want to do most for us are now poorly prepared 
to do anything. To p~sh the enterprise now would, 
we are sure, result in loss to n~ or undue sacrifice on 
the part of our best friends. \Ve are thankful for the 
encouragement we have received in the way of kind 
words and 8Ubwriptions, and we trust God will yet 
bless us with ftt.vorable auE~pices to oegin a work in 
which we feel an abiding interest. For the preseut 
we shall turn whatever strength we h~t.ve to the sup
port of papers most helpful . t;J the cause and most 
needful of help. We thi~:~ oay return all money for· 
warded on subscriptions. If any one fails to receive 
his money he will please notify us. Those who t:ub
scribed with the view of p1ying when our first issue 
appeared, are :relieved from such obligation, as the 
postponement c'anceh~ all su bscd ptions. · . 

R..lPpectfully, 
8Rl:GL:h.Y & SMITHSON. 

E&changes will please notice. 

JoHNT. PoE. 

CO-OPERATIOt4 MEETING IN ALABAMA. 
There will be a meeting at Pine ApplE>, Ala., com

mencing Friday before the 3rd Lord's day in October, 
1881. The elders, deacons, preachers and many other 
members of the churches in a wide district of country 
are expected to be. in attendance. The meeting will be 
held not to control or managA the business of the 
churches, but as a co-operative effort on the part of 
the churches to send men to preach the gospel, not only 
among the churches, but alw in destitute places. It 
is earnestly hoped that all will be ready for a noble 
effort to tlo effectual work in the chmcbes and that 
every cburcb to which the app -al l1as been mado to 
provide a special contributiou tl) sustain an evangelit"t -/ 
to preach outside the church&3 iu oeetitnte pl.w~~:~ will 
be ready to sand the meu to the work. 

goes ct 9 wu to the very jaws of death-so he is in tl~e . '·Though it may not be in your power/' said Mucus 
end raised up-the greater the mercy shown Tlns Aarelius, "'to be a naturalist, a poet, an orator, or a 
is ;epre;enting God as a mere actor, letting him suf- mathematician, it i~ in your power to be a virtuous 

Programme: Ftiday at 10 o'clock, A . M., devotional 
exercises; organiution. The following subject~ 'viii 
be the~es for speeches and sermons during the meet
ing, "Historical Sketches of the Rise and Progress of 
the .Churches in Alabama," J. M. Bttrnes. ''The 
Church of God-it::~ Past anu its Future," S. Jordan. 
''Woman's work in the Cburch," Louis Smith and 
E:1och Albrittaiu. "The Poor of the Church,'' Dr. 
D. Adams. '•Christ's Commission to the Apostles to 
Preach the Go~pjl to all the '\Vorld Binding on the 
Church," T. J. Gafford and J. J. Hessions. "The 
Elders and Deacous-their Office," J. T. Watson. 
"The Evangelist-hia Work," J. 8. Kendrick. 

fer to show his power. man, which i-3 the best of all." 
Now, Bro. Neal and others may acquire a little 

cheap popularity by creating a prejudice against me, 
but know well, my brethren, that aiJ such representa· 
tions of God and his dealings, are slanders upon the 
great God of the Unh•erse, .an<l haven· dire~t tend
ency to make infide1s of men. Such teach1pgs as 
our re1iuions napers are giving us as to God's deal-

o .. . • • 
ings with Garfield-will make ten times as many m-
:fidels a!i .does Ingersoll's vituperations against 

h~aven. 

Let us not be wanting in either faith, or Jove, or 
sympathy. God gr~nt that we may abound in all 
these through the effectual working of his Holy Sr~irit; 
then shall we be fitted to be workers together with him. 

We are always complaining that our days are few, 

A happy meeting is expected; Jet all be present on 
Friday at 10 o'ckck, A. M. · 

HIMEON CORLEY, 

JOSEPH MASON, 

J. M. JOINER. 

but acting as though we thought there would be no We owe a large part of our happiness to our mis-
end to them. lakea.-Jlatih6ws. 

K I 
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FROM DLD VIRGINIA. ·1 1selves finely vi~Hing t_he latter place, it ?eingonl~ two 

B 7 L & S Th 1 t' f th. ' b mtlea up the river. Bro. A . Mongle, Its proprietor, retrL. . . : e annua mee mg 0 e courc es , . • . . . . . 
f Ch · t · 1 .1 ''Tb E T d S w V C·"- took great p1easure m exlendwg his hoPpltahty to o r1s , tit e11 e enn. an . a. u • • • • 

· , d 'th th h h bl' g at brethren and sisters attending our meetmg; while they ·operatwn, con vrne WI e c urc assem m • . . 
Tb C H " · · bt f th' ffi la t E'llJoyed themselves no less at }us well furmahed table " e orner ouse, m s1g o ts o Je, on s . . 

F 'd · t ' 1 k B w , , Maupio than the sparkhng sprmg~. rt ay at wo o c oc , P . M . ro. mA "" , • • 
Ch · f 1 t ' t' ffi · t d t'l thP But ruy report IS already too long. We had qn~te a atrman o .as years mee mg, o c1a e un I v 

t. f 11 · d 0 t' B S pleasa-nt meeting, and I trust all went home better conven 10n was u v orgamze . n mo Ion ro. . . . 
="h lb 11 d. t th h · d B J es I men .. and women. I feel safe m saymg that the preach-~ e urn "as ca e o e c air an ro. am . . 
S t t h S t h . R t f h h bet'ng ing brotherhood, 9t least, were renewed m zeal, pre-cot o t e ecre arys 1p. 3por o c urc es . . 

II d f t t t d t . em pared for more earnest labor m our 1\faster's vme-ca e or, twen Y· wo repor e , represen mg a m -
bership of between 1800 and 2~00. Bro. S. our Sec- yard. . 
retary, left on Lord's day, before I coul9 get the f:1cts Bro. V. M. M., (my only brot~er m the fl :s~) , 
I wanted, hencA arises my indefiniteness; but being presses me for church news from this part of V1rgmJa. 
on the "committee to supply th9 stand with preach- Bro. ~· ~ust . excuse me; for my farm de~an~s my 
e~I here give the mi.mes of the preaching brethren, attention 10 summer, and the Pchool-room m wmter: 
numbering twenty, as they stand on my book: hence my ~pparent Indiffdrence. To ou~ preaching 

Brethren Joseph Hopwood, President of Milligan brethren everywher~, I ny, we must s~Ir up to a 
College, Washington county, Tenn ; Samuel Sbel- renewal of our zeal In the. holy cause whtch we have 
burn, of the same school; James I. Scotts Johnson eapoueed. I trust ere this year closes to be able to 
City, Tenn. ; James B . Hawley, Black burg, V d. ; favor you with a report from this section ~ore worthy 
W m. c. Maupin, Johnson City ; A. M. Ferguson, of perusaL ~ o~ may expect to heur a gam from me 
L ebanon, Va ; David T. Buck, Bristol, Tenn.; Eph. before long. gtviOg church news, etc. :May God bleEs 
c. Buck, pastor Corner House Church, Cephas S. you anct the Anvo~ATE, i? the prayer of 
Buck; James Bttss, and Dr. H. B. Hankel (colored Your brother In Cbnst, 
representative from the colored co-operation ot Cbris
tian church in upper E:1.st Tenn., which body approx· 
imates ours, I am informed, very near in numb(-r,) 
Johnson City; Jonathan Miller, Aaron Ferguson, 
Lebanon,Va.; E1. R0difer, Geo. \V. Rust, Greendale, 
Va.; O~en Sams, Wm. G. Barnett, Hyter's Gap, 
Washington county, V a., and your humble servant, 
the writer. 

Bro. J. Miller occupied the stand on Friday night. 
On Saturday morning at 8 o'clock business was re
sumed ; at 11 o'clock Bro. D. T. Buck preached the 
anniversary sermon-suhject, "Press Forward." It 
was t.ru]y a feast for the thinking mind. Business was 
resumed at 2:30 P M. , and at night the stand waR 
fil1ed by Bro. A.M. Fergmon-suhj f'ct, ''Rapentance." 
No one after hearing Bro. F , couM conecientiously 
affirm, "you folks don't believe in repentance,:' but 
conversely, many did remark, "you folks preach more 
repentance than I ever heard before in my life." This 
discourse was truly a timely one. 

On Lord's day morning, Bro. J: ·B~·~ley t~poke 
in the church to about five or six hundred persons; at 
the same hour Bre. Shelburn spoke in the grove to 
800 or 1000 persons. B oth spoke, without knowing 
each other's suhj t'ct, on "the new birth." At 2 P.M. 

Bro. W. C. Maupin occupied the houPe, and Dr. 
Hankel the grove. Dr. H. is a resident physician 
at Johnson City. This fact and his color, drew a 
large audience out to hear him. He preached a good 
discourse from Romans v: 1, on F~it.h. Bro. ~!au
pin preached a splendid discourse in ·the church, I was 
told, as I did not hear it. 

Business having been finished on Satur'day night, 
most of the delegates ]eft for home on Monday morn 
ing. At 11 o'clock on :Monday, Bro. Hawley E~poke 
in the church, also at night, and on Tuesday morning 
he preached the last discourse of the meeting. His 
subject was "The Second or Eternal Salvation," and 
his text was 1 Cor. x : 6. If, said he, only two out of 
twelve hundred thousand (all told) who ltft Egypt 
ever reached the earthly Canaan, with what zealous 
care should we labor lest we f<~.il of an entrance into 
the heavenly Canaan. Oh! that his words were writ
ten in a book. It was not eloquent, but truthful. 

The "Corner House Church" is located on the north 
fork of Holston River, in a mountainous part of South 
West Virginia., eight miles from Abingdon, the county 
seat of Washmgton county. Our section is noted for 
its fine mineral waters, such as sulphur of various 
kindt~, alum, etc. Of the latter, "The Alum WelJs," 
is noted, six: miles below here; of the former "Mongle 
Springs," (grey sulphur.) No springs in Virginia 
surpass it. Our delegates and preachers enjoyed them-

s P. METCALFE. 

Rolston, Washington County, 1Vest Va , Sept. 9th '81. 

MAN'S BRIGHTEST CROWN. 
There has been marryiNg and giving in marriage 

si~c~ the first wedded pair in Eden, and will be to the 
end oftime. This probably accounts for the univer· 
sal interest it attracts, and the rst~ult that naturally 
follows is that it becomes a matter of great concern 
that the right ones are mated, also that every person 
shall do well in that_ momentous venture. Then, as 
the supply in everything is more than fqnal to the de
mand, so iu this ease the army of adviEers come forward 
:o pro~r their va.lua.b]e thoughts on the subject, per
fectly rf ckless as to the risk they run in having their 
good motives overlooked or spurned by the matri · 
monially iuclioed. . There is a very simple rule by 
by which to test a lady-to prove whether she will 
make a good wife. It is thia : she must possfss a pure 
loving heart, and good -comm.'on sense. Oace in· 
stalled in the affections ot such a woman, you have a 
life claim on her good offices ; no sacrifice she cau 
make is too-great, no adversity so stern that it can shake 
her firmness or hopefulness. Such a woman is the 
help-meet that a wife was designed . to be. D >not 
marry a wom rm whom you secretly consider inferior 
in mind or heart, or you wiJI surely repent it, for this 
reason : a wife has it in he: power to make or destroy 
the happiness of a home, and a weak heart, and shallow 
brain can never have the former eff:c 't. She may start. 
off all right on her wedding-day; she may look pretty 
and swest, and cling with fondness to your arm, and 
you may sh11t your eyes to the possib!e tnsh of tbe fu
ture, and merit the title your friends give you of "the 
happy man." But wait. Before the honeymoon is 
fairly over you will find that a great de~l of the 
outcry against female extravagance which you used to 
laugh over in your bachelor days is too true. Your wife 
must be fashionably dressed. And what Is it to be 
fashionably dressed? Well, you could not really an
swer in the phrases Of the modiste, but you know that 
it is more than you can afford. Perhaps you venture 
to suggest the same to your wife, when, lo ! tears and 
heart-broken moans for dear papa and mamma result 
from the lack of that c1mmon sense and depth of heart 
which can sacrifice self if ne:!essary. This is not all ; 
your wife is inclined to be giddy and vain. Of course 
she loves you in her way but you are fortunate if you 
are not inclined to be jealous. Perhaps her imprudenc ~ 
is not carried to extremes, but be that as it may, you 
find you have n(J one to rely upon, no dear het~.rt 

whose unselfish beats assure you of its priceless worth. 
Then how is it about confidences and the interchange 

of sentiments? Can she appreciate your high( at 
t.houghts? Can you reveal to her the sacred treasures 
of mind which lie hidden from the careless gaze of 
otherfl, and be a~sured of her sympathy? Can She 
walk hand in hand with you as your equal, hqnored 
above all women ? Is she fit to sit in your household 
as a shining light, respE"cted for her gentle dign:ty and 
the wisdom of her mana~ement and conversation? Can 
ber children learn from her those precepts which shall 
make them honorable and pure, and stamp them wi1 h 
the eignet of gentlemen and. Jadie:l? If not, know she 
is not the one for you. "How am I to know who has 
t.hese inestimable gifts of mind and heart?'' . perhaps 
you ask. Tbat is a difficu1 question to answer, for 
these qualitifs are not c1nfined to a station or claes. 
The quiet, reserved girl does-no_t always possess. them, 
neither does the bright, gay creature whose presence 
throws a halo over her surroundings. The poor are no 
more likely to hava the proper gifts and training than 
tl}ose who never knew a wish ungrat\fied. It. remaine, 
then, to be seen, that everyone must h.e his own judge; 
must have "~yes anJ. ears for himself." A good i wife 
is the brightest crown of a man'a life; without it, the 
greatest possessions and honors have an aching void 
and a hope unrealized. The true wife not only has the 
('.Onfidence of her husband, but the affairs in her ex
~Jusive care flourish 1ik.e a garden ; all th,iogs beautiful 
spring from her touch, anrl he enjoy~ the blessing of 
her tact without fuiJy realizing how it c1mes. Her 
presence is so natural and unassuming, and her will· 
ingnesa to benefit so real, that there is nothing affected 
in her manner. She loves the praise of her husband, 
but does not exact ; she i~ rlesirous to have him know 
how pure her affectionate attentions are, but is not of
ficious; to ~e permitted to share his life-work and his ' 
coofidt>nce is the only reward she seeks. She never 
overtaxes his income, for she knows how much it is, 
and has such a system that she keeps within it. She 
may sometimes long for an increase of worldly goods 
(and who does not ?), but she never reproaches him 
when he is diligent and does his best. Such1a. char
acter is not exaggerated ; there are thousands of such 
noble wives in the land, and a woman·oqnoble princi
ples, a warm heart, and goodr. common sen·se to (H~ect 
her, can easily reach this standard. So, young men, 
\\hen you find such a one, propose at once, for you 
may not meet her cq ual very soon again. If rejected, 
1io not be discouraged ; try again, and you will have 
the be.st wishes of all sensible people. But If you make 
a mistake, and do not get the right one after all, there 
will be no help for you, and you will have to make the 
best of it.-Ex. 

Near Brownsville, Mmn., there is a natural foe 
well. 0~1 visiting it we found a shaft about twenty 
feet deep. and we could plainly see ice in it. We then 
vi~ited a shaft a few feet distan.t, and immediately 
upon entering it a c1oud of steam, caused by the cold 
air coming in contact with our heated bodtesl r~shed 
forth. This shaft was excavated for the purpose of 
a.fcertaining if possible the cause of ice forming in the 
well, some persons believing in the theory of a. i~rge 
cJ.ve being connected with it. After reaching.' the 
depth of 100 feet without result drifting was abandon· 
ed. Before the shaft was made it is claimed that the 
well filled with ice to within six feet of the top. A 
thenuometer marked 30° Fahrenheit. About six feet 
back from the mouth of the tunnel the flvor and sides 
are in many places covered with ica. A strong cur
rent of air c mstantly flows from the excavation that 
is very perceptible 100 feet distant. With the 'ther
mometer at 90° an atmosphere b~low the . freezing 
point is pleasant to C!)ntE~mplate, even though danger· 
ous to investigate.-&. 

To indulge anger, is to admit Satan as a guest; but 
to indulge malice i::~ to close the door upon him as an 
inmate; in the one he find:i a transient lodging ; in the 
other a permanent home. 
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~orrtspontl tntiJ. 

Brethren L. & S: My heart is sorely wounded, and 
I feel .that to write, will give relief to my pent-up 
feeling. During three long and dreary months I have 
watched beside the bed of a dear daughter, whose v.ery 
life seemed woven into mine. while she suffered more 
than tongue can tell or pen describe. At two o'clock. 
on the morning of the 13th h1st. death came to her re-

' li~f, and ~he gently fell asleep in Jesus, to await the 
voice of Him who will call her, with all his ransomed, 
to glory, honor and immortality. 

Ella was seventeen years, two months, and twenty
two days of agt\. She confessed the Lord Jesus and 
showed her faith in his resurrection from the dead, by 
being buried with him in bapttsm, and rismg to walk 
in newness of life, the first week in last 0Jtob(!r, and 
lived a life of earnest devotion to the Savior, till the 
hour of her death. Simple and childlike in manner, 
.ufectionate in disposition and modest in dt>portment, 
she was loved by all who knew her. She was ardently 
attached to us all and was very anxious to get well 
and live fQr the loved ones of earth. All that medical 
.kill could do, with all the attention and care of the 
ienderest love was given her, but given in v~tin. She 
~lieved from the first that her sickness was unto 
death, and often asked us to tell her if she must die. 
When we saw that the end was near, we told her that 
she·must soon leave us. Calmly she called the family 
and friends, one by onet, to her bedside, took us by the 
hand, talked to us of death, asked us to meet her in 
heaven and bade us the last farewell. Sevt-ral of her 
associates were standing around her bed. She exhort
ed the members of the church to go on in the Christian 
life. She called some of her unconverted friends, and 
while holding their hands, plead with them with all 
the- ·earnestness, and I may add eloquence, of the most 
devoted preacher of the gospel, to turn to the Lord. 
She t~ent an affectionate "good-bye" to the church, said 
abe , .. ,was not afraid to die, but dreaded t~e sting of 
death, and the cold damp grave. She then sang with 
a clear.,fqU voice, "St.vior help me bear my cross," 
autf.•~rni" going home, yes going home." She suffered 
terribly after this, during two or three hours, but 
when the end came, she fell asleep as gently as the 
babe falls asleep on it3 mother'd bosom. 

Sometimes we hear the question, why is one so 
young and pure ca1led to sufidr so much? In a ques
tion to her sister, two or three days before her death, 
she gave the key that unlocks this myslt'ry, "Mary, 
after I've suff~red so long and so much, will not a test 
in heaven be sweet to me?" If we had no sicknPS9 we 
would never know the value of health ; if no darkness 
we would not enjoy the light of day. If no trouble 
and aflliction here we could never know the full 
measure of the ghry and peace of a rest in heaven. 
Yes, God's word teaches us that the a fRictions of this 
life work out a far more exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory. Then sleep on, dear Ella and peaceful be 
your rest, and bright your crown of life in heaven, 
of which you talked, and sung, eo much. 

During three long and weary months I have 
watched beside the beil of mv suffering child; but 
these months were not lost. I have been brought 
closer to Him holds the rod of chastisement, and uses 
it, only for the good of his children, I have seen pro· 
founder depths of the wonderful love of God when, a 
hund1ed times, I remember the quotation, ''Like as a 
father pitieth his chiUren, so the L1rd pitieth them 
that fear him." Yes, God so loved the world that he 
gave his only begotten son, not only to suffer, but to 
diE>, to fndure the cross with a11 its agony and shame, 
for us. And while through all these dark days of 
trouble I have been fed and cared for, my trust has 
grown stronger in him who has said, "I will never 
Jt-ave thee nor forsake thee. He b. 13-5. Years ago 
I determined to preach without any stipulated salary 

reward, and trust the Lord of the harvest for a liv· 
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ing. 1 have not trusted in vain ; while I have never 
asked man nor church for a single cerit. I have been 
fed and clothed and kept above want. Liberal hands 
and hearts have ministered in temporal *hings to me 
and mine through all our dark days of trial, till I can 
say with one of old, '•I have all and abound." There 
are rich lessons of love and of wisdom in every dis pen
sation of God's providence over his children. He doeth 
all things weJJ. Through his precious promises he 
lights up the darkest c.loud with bright visions of 
hope. 

May we be comforted by this hope, profited by theHe 
lesson~, and may God help us to live in humble sub· 
mission to his will. G1)d help me and my sorely 
stricken family to go boldly to the throne of grace, 
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace, to help 
in time of need. 

J. M. KIDWILL. 

Smithville, Tenn. 

. Emma Laura, infant daughter of w. D., and N. W. Carnes, was born 
Oct. 7th, 1880, died Sept., 19th, 1881. One by one the loved ones are 
passing away ; passlng away from our homes below to the Father above ; 
passing from a life of trial and sorrow to one of peace and joy ; passing 
awav from disease and suffering, to where pain aad death are felt nor 
feared no more. Then sleep on dear child, and sweet be your rest. We 
will not forget you, and while we battle a wh1le longer with the trials 
of this world, the memory ot your precious life will bind us to a nobler 
life and to a better world. 

J. M.K. 
Smithville, Tenn. 

Herman, infant son of R. B., and H. J. West, was born March 9Lh, 
1881, died Sept.17, 1881. Though little Herman liv~d but a few short 
months, yet he lived long enough t rJ bind the sorely wounded hearts of 
the bereaved family to him wlt\1 the strong ties of love and affection. 
In the death of the dear child, the frail thread of human life is broken, 
but the tender tie of a parent's love remains as strong as ever. Your 
child can come no more to you, but you can go to it, "For of such ill the 
kingdom of heaven." 

J.M.K. 
Smithville, Tenn. 
The above obituaries or the children of our brethren Carnes a.td West, 

I clip from the Smithville Journal, and send you for publication in the 
GosPEL ADvocATE. Three times within one week death entered the 
circle of the congregation at Smithville and took away a loved child 
from each of three families. The bereaved ones have the consolation of 
the blessed hope as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast. May 
they live so as to meet the loved ones who are not lost, but gone before. 

A FRIEND. 

Willie A., w~fe of John H. Cranford-born May Bth, 1862,died .August 
28th 1881. It ia sad to chronicle the death of her who was near and dear 
to me. :But the Lord gave and be can take away, and we should pa
tiently su\lmit. When we are called upon to bid a last farewell to those 
we love ; to stand around the grave and see the cold earth rolled into 
cover the last remaias of our friends. We feel that we need the grace of 
Uod to help us to say, "Thy will be done." Willie has passed ·from a 
land of storms to a land of bliss. Blessed are the dead that die in the 
Lord. And all who knew Willie knew she was a z"alous Ohristian. 
Therefore I sorrow, but with the hope that 1 shall see her again. 

She is sleeping, calmly steering, in a new-made grave to-day; 
We are weeping, sadly weeping, for the darliog gone away, 

One by one the gentle Shephe.rd gathen lambs from every fold, 
.t'olds them to his loving bosom, with a tenderness untold. 

She ia waiting, ever waiting, for the friend she loved the best, 
And aball gladly hail their coming, to the mansions of the blest, 

One by one the Lord will call us, as our labor here is done, 
.And there as we cross the river, she may meet us one by one. 

JoHN H. CRANFORD. 

IJew Jltlvtrfistnttnl$. 
We ask attention to the new card of our neighbor, 

Mr. John Holahan, dealer in Boots and Shoes, No. 9 
Union St., just opposite thi$ office. Our friends can 
trade with him in perft>ct confide~ce of getting good 
bargains. 

W m. E. Marshall, the engraver on steel, who so dis
tinguished himself by his admirable line engravings of 
Lincoln and Grant, has just published through O.:icar 
Marshall of New York, two admirable likenesses of 
Garfield which hav~ evidently been long in labor, and 
are not a hasty :catch at the market. The two por
traits are first a profile which bringe out admirably 
the projection of the countenance, and a nearly full
face view; both strongly lined and expressive like
nesses. We call special attention to the advertisement 
that appears in another column.-Exchange. 

JAMES ABRAM GARFIELD. 
He is fallen, and his heart is a handful of dust. 

All the strength of that fine body could not keep in a 
little life. Earth to earth and dust to dust. The 
fruit has been snatched to the ground, e'en before it 
was fully ripe, the door is open and the bird has flown, 
from the casket the jewel has been stolen, and the 
flower is withered and without its perfume, the silver 
cord has been loosed, the golden bowl has been broken, 
the pitcher has been broken at the fountain, the dust 
has returned to the earth as it was and the spirit unto 
God who gave it. Vanity of vanities, all is vanity! 

"Strong Son ofGod, immortal Love, 
Whom we, that haYe not seen thy face, 
By faith in thee alone, embrace, 
Relieving where we cannot prove ; 
Thine are the orbs of light and shade, 
Thou madest life in man and brute ; 
Thou madest Death ; and lo, thy foot 
Is on the skull which thou hast made. 

* * * * * 
Our little systems have th ir day ; 
They are but broken lights of thee, 
And thou, 0 Lord, are more than they." 

I shall attempt no eulogy upon the deceased. It 
would require a great man and a great occ ~1sion to 
speak in a fitting manner of the great dead. The 
effort must not be out of proportion to the subject. 
But since "he has given his honors to the world again, 
his blessed past to heaven, and sleeps in peace," per
haps a f~w words will not be out of place. 

There is quite an analogy between him and Moses. 
Both were born in obwurity. Moses of a hated race, 
in poverty, upon the banks of the Nile; Garfield of 
poor parents whose ancestors came from a foreign 
land. B:>th filled positions of honor and trust. Moses 
at the head of God's ancient people, and Garfield at 
the h€ad of what seems to be God's modern people. 
Both excelleJ in learning. "Moses was learned in all 
the wisdom of the Egyptians." Garfield stood a Saul 
among men in this respect. He seems to have been at 
home in all departments df literature and art. His 
mind did not run in grooves; it was broad and compre
hensive. He could call it off from the perplexing 
affairs of State, and the " pomp and circumstance " of 
earthly greatness, and worship God and read his word 
and speak for him, and in his lighter moods his fine 
cultured heart, would seek the company of those who 
courted the muses. The London World is authority 
for thts quotation from him: "Of modern poets, Ten
nyson has eaten most into my life. Of C)Urse, I have 
lived . in Shakespeare since my earliest boyhood. I 
nibble at all sorts of literary diet; but, after all, mod
ern poetry like Tennyson's is something which is de
liciously sweet and palatable, and never palls on my 
taste, though I partake of it never so frequently." He 
could e..!ho Bailey's lines in Festus : 

"Poesy is in itself a thing of God, 
He made his prophets poets ; 
And the more we feel of poesy 
Do we become like God in love and peace. 

Neither of these great men though carrying a load 
of honor 'twould sink a navy, ever forgot God. Moses' 
life was singularly free from "the worm, the cflnker 
and the grief" of this world. He was so truly great 
that "as meek as Moses" has passed into a proverb. 
"By faith Moses, when he was come to years, refused 
to be called the son of Pharoah't! daughter ; choosing 
rather to suffer affticction with the people of God, 
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season." 

Garfield in the midst of the din of sounding brass 
and tinkling cymbal, with carping iofidels and heart
withered comrades all around him, could reverently 
kiss the Book and thea his mother. A whole nation, 
with political friends and foes, call him a Christian. 

B:>th died in the vigor of life. "Moses wa3 an hun
dred and twenty years old when he died; his eye was 
not dim, nor his natural force abated." The same 
could he said of Garfield's vigor. He was born at 
O:ange, Cuyihoga county, Ohio, on the 19th of No
vember, 1831. He died on the 19th of September, 
1881, thus lacking two months of being fifty years of 

I 
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age. Yes, manhood's morning had almost touched 
the noon, and the great clock of life was near ringing 
out the clanging hour of twelve, when the summons 
came. 

His dying helped to pay the price of earthly great
ness. After al1, what is honor? "Can honor set a leg? 
No. Or an arm? No. Or take away the grief of a 
wound ? No. H onor hath no skill in surgery then ? 
No. What is honor? A woJ'd. What is that word, 
honor? Air. A true reckoning !-who hath it .? He 
that died o' Wednesday. Doth he feel it? No. Is 
it insensible then ? Yea, to the dead. But will it not 
live with the living? No. Why? Detraction will not 
suffer it ; -therefore I'll none of it. Honor is a mere 
e2cutcheon, and EO ends my catechism." 

Moses' death did not stop Israel. Joshua stood ready 
to take his place, and lead the nation into greater con
quests. Garfield's death will not stop this mighty 
people. The wheels and belts and bands and levers of 
this ponderous engine will continue to run on. The 
power that keeps it in motion is not stowed away in 
any one man's brain. 

And how many hopes were blasted by the death of 
each! No doubt Mo3es and his people were thinking 
of greater fields of conquest over J vrdan ; and here we 
were, men of all kinds of politics, and of all kinds of 
religion, mapping .out for our President many years of 
usefulness, and in one short hour the storms of life 
have beaten down the house we built upon the sand. 

" This is the state of man ; to-day he puts forth 
The tender leaves of hope; to-morrow blossoms, 
And bears his blushing honors thick upon him ; 
The third day comes a frost, a killing frost ; 
And,-when he thinks, good easy man, full surely 
His g reatness is ripening,-nips his root, 

· And then he fall s." 

"What a pi€ce of work is man ! How noble in rea
son! How infinite in faculties! In form, and moving, 
how exprEss and admirable ! In action, how like an 
angel! In apprehension, bow like a god I the beauty 
of the world! the paragon of animals! And yet, to 
me, what is this quinte2sence of dust?" 

" 0 father , wheresoe'er thou be, 
Who pledged now thy gallant sun ; 

A shot, ere half thy draught be done, 
H ath stilled the life that beat from thee. 

0 mother, praying God will save 
Thy sailor,-while thy head is bowed, 

His heavy-shotted hammock-shroud 
Drops in his vast and wondering grave." 

But we thank God that after the echo of the storm 
fiend's feet have uied away the sunshine will break 
through the clouds. What is known here as the 
death angel is known there as an angel of lite. We 
stand below and say m solemn tones, "till death parts," 
and forget that this is not all of death's mission. While 
he is breaking the ties here he is uniting others on the 
not very far off shore. Till death parts; yea, but 
also till death unites! When the brow and heart han 
gt·own weary with the struggle for life, the great 
strong man begged to go back to his home. Oh, how 
sweet home is! Was his wish gratified? It was, but 
as he did not expect. He did go home, but not to 
Mentor. Like Cornelius, God answered his prayer as 
he did not anticipate. 

James Abram Garfield died as he had lived-a 
Christian. He fought the good fight, he finished the 
course, he kept the faith. Perhaps even now the 
crown of righteousness-of eternal life-of unfading 
glory bas been fitted to his brow. May he wear it 
without an eternal head·ache! Oh, thou searcher of 
the reins and the way of truth through Jesus Christ 
his Lord and ours ! 

J. w. HIGBEE. 

When all is over, and our feet will run no more, 
and our hands are helpless, and we have scarcely 
strength to murmur a last prayer, then we shall see 
that, instead of needmg a large field, we have left un
tilled many corners of our 9.cre, and that none of it is 
fit for the Master's eye, were it not for the softening 
shadows of the cross.-Primitive Christian. 

The Deseret News, organ of the Mormons, declared 
that the "Praying Circle" of the Mormon church was 

engaged in continual supplication for the death of 
President Garfield.-It is said that the revised New 
Testament is now regularly used in at least twenty of 
the leading Pt·esbyterian churches of New York.
Preparations for the Yorktown Centennial are being 
carried forwarfl on a magnificent ecale.-"C~.JE.n var
nish" is the rather queer name the western frontier 
folks have given to whiskey.-Prominent Jewish citi
z~m of New York have organiz ~d an aesociation for 
relieving the persecuted Jews who take refuge in this 
country. A eum of 50,000 will be raised.-A borneo· 
pathic free dispensary is to be opened in indianapolis, 
under charge of Dr. See. This will make three free 
dispensaries in .that city, where the poor can have 
good medical attendance free of cost. -Gen. Sheridan 
has informed the War Department that the Indian 
trouble in A.riz)na is confined to the 'Vhite Mountain 
Utes, and that he does not believe it will spread. He 
has, however, made such disposition of his troops as 
will quickly suppress any outbreak~-A convention 
composed of about 60 delegates from the various 
dairymen's associations and creameries in Eastern 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware, met in 
Philadelphia last week for the purpose of organizing a 
board of trade for the protection of dairy interests.
The eighth annual international f11.ir of five nations of 
the Indian ,Territory, held at Muskogee, I. T., closed 
on the 16th inst., after fout days, with a creditable ex
hibition and large attendance. Owing to the great 
drought, the fair did not come up to last year.-Two 
women, Mrs. Minerva Brashears, in Letcher county, 
and Mrs. Emma Smith, in L<turel couuty, were at the 
recent ~lection in Kentucky chosen to the office of 
county clerks, to succeed respectively their dt ceased 
husbands. In another county of the state Mrs. Sprad· 
lin was temporarily appointed by the judge to fiil the 
place of her deceased husband.-The dory Little 
Western, 13i ft-et long, manned by G. P. Thomas and 
F. Norman, reached Gloucester, Mass., last Thursday, 
having completed the round trip to L ondon and back. 
Her average progreFs was 63 miles per day.-The 
number of persons rendered destitute by the M!chigan 
forest fires has risen to at least 151 000. It has been 
ascertained that these fires usually ~tart and spread in 
the dry branches of resinous trees left on the ground 
by lumbermen, so as to create a volume of heated air 
which sweeps irresistibly over vast areas ofJiving trees. 
-The annual production of buckwheat has increased 
in ten years about 2,000,000 bushels, barley 15,000,-
000, and rye 3,000,000, bushels.-Minnesota raises 
about forty-one million bushels of wheat thi3 year, an 
increase over last year of more than a million bushels. 
-Senator elect Warner Miller is quoted as lately 
writing to a merchant in Augusta, Ga. : ''I assure you 
the South will never have cause to regret that I am in 
the Senate. . I prefer to devote myself to the develop
ment of the unbounded resources of our common 
country. I hope the South will not lAg behind the 
North in this work."-Georgia is leading the way in 
some important moral legislation. By a late law, deal
er& are taxed two dollars for each pistol, dirk-knife, 
bowie-knife, sword ·cane, and toy pistol sold. Another 
law prohibits the employment of minors in bar-rooms. 
-Mr. J. T. Cobb, Secretary of the Michigan !:;tate 
Grange, says that the bendit of associated effort for 
intellectual and moral improvement among farmers be· 
longing to that order is. perceptible in many ways, 
"particularly by an increase of the cash system and 
a most marked decrease of litigation.-It is pro
posed to convert the Hermitag~ property, near Ntish
ville, into a hotne for orphan children. Seve!l thou
sand dollars has already been subecribed to erect suit
able buildings for this . purpose, and it is believed the 
requisite amount will be easily obtained .-Forty-one 
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tlwu<;;and dollars have been co1Iected for the Michigan 
relief fund in New York, awl about twen tr·31::ven lhou 
mr:rl dollara in Boston. .Many other citiPs· Lave marlu· 
large conttihutions -The Scottish L .md Company~hJ.~ 

bought ~0 , 000 acres of land in D iekiuson county;' 
Iowa., and will divide the tract in to small f ai'mf.":; 

which will be occupied next year by Scot.!h imini-· 
grants.-Mddarne Susan Bonaparte, dau ghter-in-law· 
of the lute 1\fadame Elizabeth Pat tn s .. ·n Bonaparte, ·.
died in Baltimore, Sept, 15.-Cept. Paul Boytnn has ' 
started for the head waters of the Y ellowstone with 
the purpose of paddling himself to Sr. L ·m is, a d'is
tance of 3,500 miles. 

FOREIGN.-The prcject for a sl1ip C1n:ll iu Spain 
from the Bay of Biscay to the 1\'hditerranean, through 
the valley of the Garonne and AU:Je, mreta with favor 
and seems likely to go through.-The occurrence ·of ·. 
incendiary an 1 serious fires simultaneously in a de zan 
or more cities of Spain, has led to a suspic ion and ap~ .: 
prehension of Nihilist operations:-A. telE'gram from ··· 
Venice, r€cently, says that Count H eurico Campello," ·· 
the arch-priest of the Bcl.silica. of S t. P13ter in RomE>,' ' 
hn.s publicly abjured R1mani~m, an~ entered the little · 
Methodist church in the piazz~.-M r.· Carnegie, a:n . 
iron-master of Pittsburgh, Penn., accompanied ·by a.· .. 
party of friends, has been making a tour of Britain · 
with his own four in baod. Starting · from Brighton .. :· 
he finished at lnvernesP. At"his mitive town, Dun- · · 
fermline, to which be has been a munificent benefactor 
he was received by eight thousand per .. ons, the ·Pro
vost at their head, and Mr. Carnegie's mother h•id tlie 
first stone of a public library to be erected by her son ~ 

at a cost of $40,000. He had already built swimmiug 
baths at a cc st of $25,000.-An elec trical plow was· 
one of the curiosities in the rEcent Ex:hibitio·n at Piai~.' 
It consists of two electrical machines w 1ich are ·place'd · ' · 
on oppo~ite sides of the fielcl, dr wing a set of sha·;e· · ·. · 
back and forth till the \Yhole arfa is plowed. Jt can' .· 
easily perform the work of eighteen horses.-D6ctor~ · 
Jessup of BHyrout, eays that a small r.: ewspape~ · is he- - ; 
ing printed in London in Arabic, Turkish, Per~iab, · ·! 

Hindustanee n.ud Eoglish, and p •:>sted· free to · all · piuts ·~: ··: 
of the Muhammed an world, calling up:m Arabs every-:_ .. y 

whrre to rise and throw oft the Turkish yoke;" '·· ,, 

THE CHINESE BAMBOO . . 
A bamboo, be it said, can be put to moro lises· tha_ri ,; · 

any other thing of the vegetable kind in· the world.· ·· : 
What would our opposite neigbors in the Celestial ·•.:
Empire do without it? It is employe(l for every con ~' : -~ 
ceivable, besides some almost inconceivable, purpose, ·: 
on land and water, and even in the air ; {or kites are·· 
made of it, and so are the queer little whistles bou.nrl . 
to the tame pigeons to frighten crows fro ni the grain- 
fields. It can be used in the whole cane, in strips~ Hr > 

segments, or in threads, and no part comes amiss. 
The tubes are suitable for water-pipes, and so it' ~n- · · · 
sw~rs for aqueducts; it is so strong that foo t-bridges 
are constructed of i~, and light enough for i·afts; so 
available that a whole house ca.n be built of it-the 
frame, the thatch, the lattic .:s, the p arli tions-ni:lrl it 
furnishes matE>rial for the tablE:·s and chairs, and some . 
of the utensils and dE>corative artieles ; it is so bard·· ' ,: 
that knives are made from thin slices, and . so delimitc .. · . : 
that it may be Cllrved into daintiest of boxfs;, an~: I, .:! 

even thimbles and nEcklaces; so elastic that baskets, ·· . 
are woven of it, so fibrous that it may be twisted' info: ·: .. 
ropes and cordage. ·It supplies lining for Hie ches.is ~(;'~ ··: 
tea, s~rands fOl fishing· net~, strip3 for fan s, and can~ ' .... '. 
stiff enough for oars and spears and palar qnin-p0les:; :; · ! :~~ 
It is one of the four things without whic] China ·,vould 
be Cuina no longer: rice for food, tea for dlink, silk . ·,· i 

for wears and b~mboo for everything.-lVide-A:wa.?ce: . 

0 .. 1e man whfn things g) wtong \Vith 'him braCes·· ~. · 
himself to meet the storm, and comes out· of it more a·· 
ma.n than befvre. Another blanHs everybody ·b·u·e 
himself aud the little true manhood that was in hil!l 
becomea less.- Christian Advocate. j 

r 
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~THE CHURCH'S NEED OF EARNESTNESS.! The real revival of pulpit earneatness will be mani· 
fest in that simplicity ~nd ft'rvency, that mingling of 
invitation and warning, sAverity and tenderneEs, that 
recogoition at once of man'~ dignity and depravity and 
withal that ent.husia~m for evangelizing the world, 
wh1c1 lent such power to the apostles ar;d reformers. 

count and we shall not losa onr earnestness. There 
are devoted men. here and there throughout the church 
who by making such me of their business talents have 
turn~d their counters and desks into pulpits, their 
letters of business into ~errnons of grace and tbeir 
customers into disciples of Jesus Christ. Such always, 
and such only, retain earnestness amid the perils and 
cares of bu-iness,no les& than in the fE-rvor and freEdom 
of t.he prayer-meeting. 

It is possible for the church to lose not. oiJly the 
vital spirit of earnestness but in hme to forget the 
yery meaning of the word. The first st('p back to· 
wards the discovery an1l poss~ssion of the Spirit is a 
riew dffinition of the letter. That is we must begin hy 

.. separating from the word the ideas that have gathered 
ab:)Ut ann y~t rlo D'>t e3Sentially bpJong to it. 

E 1rne.Qtness. for one tbing, is not mPre noioe. Else 
the priests of B1al who met El;j that Carmel out.do 
the prophet iu earnestnes3. They are either dupes or 
deceivers ; eithPr p"'rsuaded that their God is a verity 
and w1ll hear them or else thfy have so far pract1ced 
a systemA.tic implsture on a credulous penp!e. In 
t~ither case there c ,u}l h~ no great moral purpose con
nected wit~ their a.pp'~al. They must therefore Aup
ply the lack of this with hoisterom repetitions and des-

. perate self-torture. Tne truly enrnfst man of all tbat 
mountain assfmhly i3 the q •Iietest. E 1•j 1h, cool and 
deliberate in action, brief awl ilirent in p11tition, clear 
and confHent in faith, is with all his quiet self-poBses· 
tion profoundly in earnest. 

And 80 it is of Christ. Though his consuming rarn
estnesg fhshes constantly to the Fnr-fHce, as lightning 
from the clourl' o bl)so~, yet he was ever calm and 
Pelf contained. "He did not cry nor lift up nor cause 
his voic& to be heard in the street." 

If it is a revival of earnestness of the noisy and de
monstrative kind that we need, as some would te11 m, 
we have not fd.r to seek it. ' ·Our brothflr in black" for 
example can furnish it in excess. But the simple filet 
that the fruit of the Holy Spirit is at least not more 
manifest in his life than in others', warns us that earn· 
estness is more than devout noise. This we can have 
by any dextrous play on t he emotions, by any skilful 
manipul&.tion of a few harrowing incid~nts,by any well
aimed appeal to the animal that is wtthin us, or rather 
without UR. E:unestness is not the soul overcome by 
ita emotion8 or ev~n lost in contemplation. It is the 
soul in action. \Vhen profession and practice are 
abreast, when creed and conduct kef'p p'lce with each 
other, whc>n faith is full of endeavor, then ·hllve we 
found the vitalizing prt>f'ence of earnestness. There is 
indeed a fervor in it but it i~ not the fervor of fanati-

\Vbert:: i:3 the mi nistf-r who re ;ds none of these ? 
who is not rli~•r1ce~!f'd over the apparent fruitles'!ness of 
so much of his ministry? who dooe not yellrn for more 
power? We shall not help the case hy mutual rAcrim· 
inations anil susp=ciom between the sounri and the pro
grrssive. \Ve must have recnnrse to the word of God 
anfl prsyer. Tbe pulpit and pew must strive togethrr 
in prayer. The P'lWer of thA Foermon n•.ust be the 
po"'er of the prayers R.HO life, firat of our CODRf'Cratf'd 
man, and then of those of the whole churJh. L'3t the 
gospel inoitation blend into one deep and fnll utterancP, 
the heart's desire and prayer of every soul in the ranks 
ofthe 'faithful. It will not then go unheeded. The 
p~lpit is to renew its earnestness, then both by a higher 
consecration of itself to the aim of the goflpel and by 
filling up the measure of its lack with the prayers and 
fidelity of the church. 

J. M. TRIBLE. 

jfemphis, Tenn. 

THE OWL 
God has so created the world that even the desert 

has its living forms to -givt~ infereBt to its dond ·sands· 
the frnzen z me its creature~, who exist in its moun~ 
tains and seas of ice; the night has its creatures, re
joicing in the darknes!l. The bird most aesociated in 
our minds with night is the owl, which, though un
able to see well in utter darknesR, finds its chief pleas
ure in moonlight or in the dusk of early evening. 
Occasionally an owl belated in itA thievish exped itions, 
is caught by the light of day ; the'l it. becomes an ob

Passing from the ministry to another class of Chris- ject of ridicule for the whol e neiehborhood, and the 
tians, the men of businesF=, we dis~over the same need birds, both great and small, hasten to annoy it, all of 
of a new infusion of earnestness. Suppose Paul could which it bears with stoical indiffo3renca, while its head 
revisit the earth and walk as he used once to do along turns absurdly from ~ide to side and its eyes roll 
the marts of tracle. 'Vhat would be find among his vacantly, but with no sign of any annoyRnce, until 
brethren there? Some of his precepts he would dis- darkness approaches ; then sucldenly the nearest of the 
cover to be well-kept. The exhortation to diligence unJucky offonders pays for its frol:c with its life. 
in business he would find very generally heeded. D >leful associations hang about the owl, founded on 
Multitudes of believer:3 he might see there worKing old-time superstitiom, and many a heart, even at this 
with their own hands. And those are for the most day, trembles with fear when the innocent owl, enjoy
put ''sons of honest toil." Tney provide thing~ honest ing the night, happens to hoo~. in the neighborhood. 
in the sight of all men. I do not tbink he would find as Its cry is anything but enlivening, and it can scarcely 
muc11 dishonesty in Christian business as some men be wondered at that the ignorant should be alarmed 
suspect. But would he find as much fervor of 1Spirit at what appears to our ears as such mournfui cries. 
aR diligence aod honesty. Are those "not slothful in The Bible frequently refers to this distressing habit 
busine~s" als) "fervent in spirit ? ' Are Christians as of the owl. Micah, grieving over the idola.try of 
true t.o the lattfr precPpt M to thP- first ? D) we carry Israel, eays: ''l will make a wailing like the dragons, 
that ~piritual enthu,..ia~m, that quiet but fervid earn · and mourning like as the owls.'' .Jeremiah and r~aiah 
estnesa into our hu~iJu:·s~ which r o! igion binds us to no? in predicting the desola.tion to come upon Chaldea, 
Alas I we must own we do not. Insomuch is this B-lhylon, and Idumel'l, predicted also that owls should 
earnestness absent from our hu..-ines ... , that there is a inhabit th~ ruins : "The Ecreech-owl also shall rest 

ciam and ianorance. It is z.;,al accordioa. to knowledae. thffe · there shall the areat owl mak"' 1'ts n t" Th 
l"> "" "" latent conviction in the church, that religions earnest- ' · ,.., 0 es · e 

It is con~iction and action boun•l togt>thn by enthu- ness is not consistent with the rlnties of bnsinr-se. This Paalmist, in speaking of bis a:fHictions, says: "l am 

sium. is the open confession of not a few, and the withheld like a pelican in the wilderness; I am lik~ a!l owi ~f 
'Ibis at leas~ ie the earnestness which the church conviction of great numbers. Bn"ioess and politic~ it th~ desert." Tbe fondness of thest! birds ft)r ruinous 

neEd:§ above every thing el~e. Not that. other things is boldly sairl, are alike neceFsarily fatal to Cbristiaa places is familiar to all travelers in the Ea.8t, and one 
are not needed. A,l the t.l'easnreR of talent, the splen- z~al. And it is in this aesumPd inconsistency that alJ may imagine that they ilelight in the dE-solation he
did powers of genius, wealth, hueiness pre-eminf:'nce, asceticism has it.s origin ani} power. All the monasteries neath them, as they sit upon some broken shaft, 
ean find place in the work~ of the church. But t.llfse have been Luilt on this itlea. At least it is the parent making the night hideous with their voices, or e1se, 
without earnestness are au iucubue, and earnestness of them all. It Wds only very lately tbat a Christian entering into the spirit of ruin, tbey are mourning for 

with bnt a modicum of these has more than ouce of singular devotion whos.e life has been epent fnr the the dead p'ist. 
loosened the foundations of sin and wrong. most part in bnsin~~s. nec1ared to me his decided con- There are many varieties of owls, but the moet 

No section of the church need be or indt>ed can be viction of this inconsistency and protested that be familiar are the horned owl-so named because of its 
would counsel Christians to leave it as a sptritual odd feathered formation, resembling horns, on the top 
Babylon, excr>pt in so fJtr as the actual necessities of nf its head-and the screech-owl, with whose notes all 
life forbarle it. I no not think that he or any man dwellers in rural districts are familiar. All the species 
who holds this view haR ever stopped to consider its bear a close resemblance to each other, being thick-set 
comequence~. It not only implies that God h&.a given . in body, with a round, thickly-feathered -head, a 
his people a talent that must not be used, but that the hooked bill, and a face at once droll and philosophic, 
church must bury a part of her talent or be damned calm and Impenetrable. They voraciously swallow the 
by it. The only safety i'l to play the role of the un- animals they feed upon whole, and after the flesh is 
faithful servant, carefully wrap up our business talent digested, fject the bones and feathers or hair through 
and hide it out of sight, Jest by diligent use of it, we the mouth. ·They are treacherous and thievish, so 
be cast into outer darkness, or at best go on to our re- that both by their manner of living and their diet
ward at a poor, dying rate. fhe very statement of which c1nsists principally of rabbits, rats and mice

such a view ought to make us recoil from it. The they are deservedly pronounced unclean. In classify
solution of the question of reconciling business with ing the birds as clean and unclean, we may see there
earnestness is not found at all rates in . withdrawing gard in which God holds the pure and holy; being 
Christian talent and energy from the trade of the world. pure and undefiled, he looks upon evil with loathing. 
It lies rather in another word-subordination. L'3t UP Let us then purify our hearts by God's Spirit, that we 
but put our bminess under the feet of our religion, let .may stand before him pure inJeed.-N. Y. Observer. 

excused from th~ charge of a want of earnestness. Tne 
ministry need~ more farnestue.s:~. The preachers of 
Christ leave their lawful work to go straying around 
among the fciences, in the Vtlin hope of adapting the 
goapel to the thought and cui ~ure of the age. Might 
it not be better, one pithily askt~, to ariapt the age to 
the gospel? Yet we must turn the gospel into a sys
aem of ethics and preaching into a fine art and conceal 
the cross of Christ with the roses of rhetoric to get the 
truth on a level with the age. And where there is a. 
dtcldE'd hostility, and often an unreasonable hostility, 
to thia anjul5tmt-nt of the gospel to t h~ age, yet it is 
only because the preaching has already been ~dapted 
after the ~:~arne fd.sbion to a former age. Tbe simplicity 
of apostolic spf',ech has been disp1aced by cold and often 
by crut-1 dogmas, till the gospel deprived of ita tender· 
ness no longer melts and woos as when tir9t published 
to sinners. Hostility to conforming the gospel to the 
age is no nf'ce8sary proof of fidelity to its original 
purity. It may he simply the j alousy between the 
past and the pre.sfnt, the hostility of stubborn con-ser
vatism to the spirit of progress and freedom. 

us ''seek first the kingdom of God and his righte:>us
nEss," let us make me of our talents not for their own 
_sake nor for lhe aggrandiz~ment they may bring us, 

but as a trust from God for. which we must give ac-

Whisky is ot a tonic. lt is probably an alterative, 
fJr it alters dollars to cents~ virtue to crime, and men 
to brutes. 
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REPENTANCE. 

For the better understanding of this subject I sug
gest the simple analysis: 1. What is repentance. ~. 

Toward whom is it exercised. 3. By whose authority 
is it preached and exercised. 

1. What is repentance? It is not faith, nor is it 
simultaneous with it, for in Acts 20-21, Pcl.ul says he 
testified both to the Jews and -Greeks, " repentance 
toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." 
John xii: 42 ·43, the rfC)rd says, " amottg the chief 
rulers also many believed on him ; but because of the 
Pharisees, thPy did not confess him lest they should be 
put out of the synagogue ;· for they loved the praise of 
men more than the praise of God." Certainly, no re
repentance here. 

It is not conversion, because repentance is n part of 
conversion and necessary to it. A part cannot equal 
the whole. 

It is not gDdly sorrow, for godly sorrow is the cause 

by Christ in his own name, by virtue of his all author
ity, in order to our coming to God. Then the ques
may legitimately be Mked,how can a man exercise the 
the repentance that Cbrist commands in his own name 
(repentance toward God) without believing in Oqrist? 
But a little more light may be thrown upon this. It 
is known that the sin of unbelief, (rf'jecting Christ) 
is itself enough to condemn a man and it is a Rio of 
which· all must repent. ~ee Mark 16 16; John 3-18; 
1 John 5-10. How then can a man repent of the sin 
of unbelief before he belie:.ves in Christ? It seems to 
me that a little thought here will show thA mistake of 
some who say that repentance toward God, which 
Christ c lmma.nds, mmt precede faith in Cbri.st. 

In this short article I c 1n only be suggestive As 
to the importance of repentance it is only necessary to 
say, with Luke xiii: 2-15, "except ye repent, ye shall 
all likewise perish." 

WM. A. BROADHURST. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

three hundred and ninety-eight waltzes, polkas, and 
quadrilles, and has probably made more money than 
any other composer alive. 

A turtle sev~Sn feet long, four feet wide and weigh
ing about 800 p'Juods was caught in a net in the ocean 
off Fire Is ~and, I.J I., this week by menhaden fisher
men and taken iw~ide the bay and made fast to the 
dock. Hundreds flJck to see it. Tbe olde3t fisher· 
men there have never seen anything like it, and pro• 
nounce it a regular sea-monster. 

and repentance the eff~ct. Pa.ul says, 2. Cor. 7-10, 
"godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation not to 
ba repented of." I suggest that those who have been A man'~:~ idolatry is for an idea, a woman's is for a 

· taught to believe that godly sorrow is repentance write person. A man sufters for a monarchy, a woman for 
down slowly and commit to the memory the above a king.-F. W. Robertson. 

The man who fir3t gave employment in Kentucky 
to Senator Beck, is Mr. Drummond Hunt, of Laxing· 
ton, now eighty-seven years of age, and able to man .. 
age his farm. About forty ye:1rs ago Mr. Hunt kept 
a livery-stable. Oue day a brawny young Scotchman, 
with a bundle swung at his back, applied to him for 
work. Mr. Hunt was so pleas9d with his straightfor
wardness that be employed him, and sent him out to 
his farm, placing him in charge. H~re he staid sev
eral years, working aU rlay, and occupying most of 
the nights in studying Jaw. It required two courses 
for students attending the law department of Transyl
vania University to get through. .Mr. Beck, how
ever, by dint of great industry and perseverance, got 
through in one course. He then b?gan practice with 
Mr. Shy, since which time he has steadily climbed up· 
the ladder of reputation. 

qaotation from 2od Cor. This much to avoid confu- The gods have a curse for him who willingly tells 
sion. A few facts will show us cJearly what repent- .another the wrong road.-George Eliot. 

ance is. · Th9 man who fe9ls certain that he will not succeed 
Tbe Savior says, Matt. 12 41, the men of Nineveh is seldom mistaken. 

"repenteil at the preaching of .Tonah." Compare Heaven trims our 1amp'3 while we sleep.-.Alc11tt. 
Jonah iii: 4-10. Pll.ul wrote to the Corinthians to 
correct them and his letter had the desired effect, for 
he shows in his second letter to them, 2. Cor. vii : 
8·11, how his first letter had led them to repentance; 
that he had caused sorrow after a gorlly sort ; that, 
"odly sorrow had produced repentance and the 
repentance had ca.used a complete reformation of life. 

An old man, worth over $100,000, who is stopping 

Immediately after the ope!1ing of the day's session a: 
member of the Georgia L3gislature aro3e and began :
"Mr. Speaker-." Spealrer B1con's thoughts were· 
ehewhere, and he bowed mechanically and aa.id, "Good 
morning." 

Paul says, Heb. 12 : 17, E3au " found no place for 
repentance though he sought it carefully with tears." 
By reading Gen. 27 it will be clearly seen what is 
meant. Isaac had blessed Jacob instead of E3au, and 
Esau wanted isaac to repent (change hia mind) and 
blePs him and he sought eucha change "carefully with 
tears," but Isaac would not change his mind ( :-f'pent). 

These ~ases make it c~ear that the meaning of the 
word repentance is a change of mind ; that this change 
of mind or will is caused by godly sorrow and the re
sult is a change of life. The s:>rrow is caused in the one 
case by the preaching of Jonah and ·in the other by 
the letter of Pll.ul. RPpentance then may be defined. 
as others have expressed it, as a change of mind or will 
produced by godly sorrow resulting in a reformation of 
life. 

2. Toward whom is it exerciserl? One passage is 
sufficient, and that has already been quoted\ Acts 20 · 
21. Here Paul says it is toward G od. A sober 
thought will appreciate this. The sin ot the world is 
against Goi, and Christ is the mediator. To reject 
Christ is also to sin against God. It will not do to say 
that repentance toward God is applicable only to the 
Je~, for Paul says he testified to both Jews and 
Greeks. We accflpt then without further comment 
that one repentan_ce is-toward God. 

3. By whose authority do we preach and exercise 
this repentance toward God? Paul, in Heb. 11-6, 
says, "without faith it is impossible to plea'!!e him; for 
he that cometh to God must believe that be is, and 
that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek 
him." John 14-6, Jegus says, ""no man cometh to the 
F!lther but by me." M:1tt. 28-18, he also says, " All 
power (authority) is given unto me iu heaven and on 
earth." In Luke 24-47 he says, "that repentance and 
remission of sins should be preachecl in his name among 
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." 

at t;aratoga, N. Y., for his health, peddles whislt 
brooms to bel p pay expenees. 

Gent, (to .the waiter in a restaurant) : "Bring me 
some grammatical and typographical errors." \Vaiter 
(looking puzzled at first, hut recovering in a moment 
his usual serenity): "We're just out of them, sir." 
Gent: "Then what do you mean by keeping them on 
your bill of fare ?" 

A newspaper agent being told by an old lady . that 
it was no use to subscribe· for the paper, as Mother 
Shipton said the world was coming to an end this 
year, said: '•But won't you want to read an account 
of the whole aff11ir as soon as it is over?'' "That I 
will," answered the old lady, and she subscribed. 

A large school of fin back whales have been in Bos
ton Bc~.y during the past month, in the vicinity of 
Halfway R'>ck, near Nahant, and the other morning 
the steamer Admiral while making her morning trip 
from Boaton to Gloucester was obliged to make a stop 
near Halfway R'Jck, in order to avoid a collision with 
a monster whale which had just come to the surface. 

GEMS OF THOUGHT. ' 
The firmest friendship3 have baen formed in nmtu~r 

adveraity ; as iron is most strongly united by the 
fiercest Ha.me.-Co 1ton. 

Wood burns because it ha~ the proper stuff in it; 
and a man becomes famous because he has ·the proper 
stuft in him.-Goethe. 

True liberty consist.s only in the power of doing 
what we ought to will, and in not beingconstrained to 
do 'What we ought not to wilL-Jonathan Edward..~. 

We know not where heaven is, but we know what 
it contains; an(this knowledge opens to us an infinite · 
field for contemplation and delight.- W. E . Channing •. 

If I am_ between two m')ral evih;, I wiU not have · 
either. '.'There is small choice in rotten npples." I 
am to rfject both. A man is not lo lie, to sa.ve from, 
the necessity to steal; nor to break the S1bbath, lest: 
he should not be able to p~y his deb t ~:~. Never choo~e· 
to do wrong.-John Hall. 

We are all of us more or less echoes, repeating in
voluntarily the virtuE>~, the defects, the movementa. 
and the characters cf those among whom we live.
Joubert. 

Health, beauty, vigor, riche3, and all the other 
things called goods. operate equally as evils to the 
vicious and unjust, as they do as benefits to the just. 
Plato. 

Those men who destroy a healthful constitution of 
body by intemperance as manifestly kill themselves 
as those who hang, or poison, or drown themselves.
Sherlock. 

For nine years a babe's grave in Glasgow, Maryland 
received the most careful attention, flowers being fre
quently planted upon it, and the sod being always 
kept in perfect order. Two peraous, unknown to each 
other, Mr. Brown and Mrs. Ellison, were doing this 
work of love. E:1ch had • buried a child, and each 
thought this was its grave. R~cently Mrs. Ellison 
was surprised to find a tombstone erected over her 
infant's resting-place. A dispute arose, Mr. Brown 
insisting that the head-stone was rightly placed, and 
MrE~. Ellison demanding that it be removed. The 
church vainly tried to sattle the dispute. Some one at 
length suggested that a neglect~d grave near by be 
opened, and in it l\Ir. Brown found the coffin in which 
his child was buried. 

"I wish," said the farmer's wife to her husband and 
six boys, " that some of you would shoot the yeller 
cat." So they all, when they happened to think of 
it, loaded the gun. Luckily, it was the youngest boy 
that fired it, for he was very healthy and could stand 
being kicked through a fence. When he came to, he 
went and christened that gun "Old Mule." 

Many persons who are ashamed to do manual labor 
themselves are not ashamed to cheat those who do it 
for them out of their wages. 

When people undertake to restrain themselves with· 
out knowing how, they are often worse off than if they 
had left themselves alone. 

Regret for wrong never weakens. but it always· 
strengthens the heart. . Putting these facts together we learn that a man 

must believe in God before he can come to him, and 
must also come to him through Christ. No other 
alternative. Repentance toward God is commanded 

Johann Strauss celebrates presently the fiftieth an
niversary of his first waltz, which was written when 
be was at the age of six. He has written since then 

Despair is the offapring of fear, laziness and impa
tience. 

Next to knowing a thing is to know where to find it 

.{ 
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CHURCH, FIELD ~ HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

li.ndeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY ;r. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TI.ll8 DEPART

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

What I Live For. 
Dr. Guthrie used to say that there was more religion and good sense 

and poetry in the following than all other similar efforts he had ever 
read. 

I live for those that love me, 
For those I know are true, 

l<'or the heaven that smiles above me 
And awaits my spirit, too ; 

For all human ties that bind me, 
For the task my God assigned me, 
For bright hopes left behind me, . , 

And the good that I can do. 

I live to learn their story, 
Who have suffered for my sake, 

To emulate their glory, 
And follow in their wake; 

Bards, martyrs, patriots, sages, 
The noble of all ages, 
Whose deeds crown history's pages, 

And. time' s great volume make. 

I live to haU that season 
By iifted minds foretold, 

When men f!halllive by reason, 
And not alone for gold ; 

When man to man united, 
And every wrong thing righted, 
The earth will not be blighted 

As Eden was of old. 

· I live to hold communion 
With all that is divine, 

To feel that there is union 
'Twixt nature's heart and mine, 

To profit by affliction, 
Reap truth from fields of fiction, 
Grow wiser from conviction-

Fulfilling God's design. 

I live for those that love me, 
For those who know me true, 

For the heaven that smiles above me, 
And awaits my spirit too; 

For th"l wrongs that need resistance, 
For the cause that neEds assistance, 
For the future in the distance, 

And the good that I can do. 
-&lected. 

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 

street, St. Louis, _Mo.; C. C. Cline & Co., 310 West 
Main street, Louisville, Ky.; The Evangelist, Chicago, 
Ill., and The Standard Publishing Co., 180 Elm 
street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Bro. Cline maoe an improvement in his lesson 
leaves a short time ago My choice is those published 
by the Standard Publishing Co. You can depend 
upon it that no more carefully prepared helps can be 
found anywhere. This suggestion is entirely volun· 
tary and in full view of the merits of the others. Any 
of our help3 are far superior to the best puolished by 
sectarians. 

If you don't get up and travel on thts great Sunday· 
school wagon we are riding in, it will run over you. 
Let us grow in grace and knowledge. Progress ! for
ward I rings out from every page of the grand old 
Bible. ''Spettk to the children of Israel that they go 
forward!'' Now, surely you would not be like the boy 
who put the rock back in one end of his sack of corn, 
saying that it was good enough for him bee .mse his 
father always did so ! · 

This is not substitutinb something in pla~e of the 
Bible, but only an improvement in the methods of 
teaching it, and in this sphere we are perfectly at 
liberty to grow and experiment to our heart's content, 
provided it is done with loyal hearts. God has not 
bound us in these matters, but has left us perfectly 
free. The same chapter and verse that gives you au
thority for printing religious newspapers, hymn books, 
Btble!i!, or to build meeting houses, gives us authority 
fo issue these lesson helps for the study of God's mes
sage to man. How the world moves! Hecta.rianism is 
losing its hold upon men. Never, for sixteen hundred 
years, has the world been so ripe to receive God's 
word. Lord Nelson said at Trafalgar: ''England ex
pects every man to do his duty." Cannot the same be 
said of the Master? · 

Let no one object to these helps because the apoRtles 
did not use them. Such a rule as that, if carried out, 
would prove disastrous indeed. 

SERMON OUTLINE. 
1:"HE EXCELLENT WOl\UN.-PROV. XXXI. 10-31. 

Who can find a. virtuous woman 1 (o1· her price is far 
These lessons are selected by a committee called the above rubies. 

International Committee, which consists of persons What virtuous means here.-Not virtuous in our 
selected from Eogland, the United States and Canada. sense of the term, as if such virtue were rare with the 
Heretofore they have been selecting half the year's sex. It is literally a woman of strength, or energy. 
lessons from the Old Testament, and half from the Conant translates, "a capable woman." 

New. Thfy have made a wonderful increaee in the I. Wno IS THE TRuE WoMAN? 
knowledge of the Old Testament, which was formerly 1. She is Domestic.-She seeketh wool and flax, and 
almost like the unexplored regions in Africa where no worketh willingly with her hands. She is like the 
Englishman or American ever put his foot. merchants' ships, she bringeth her food from afar. 

Next year the committee have selected the book of She riseth also while it is yet night, and giveth meat 
Mark for the entire year. It can be completed in to her household, and a portion to her maidens. She 
forty-eight lessons, which with four reviews, and ev:ery Jayeth her hands to the spindle, and her hands hold 
quarter, makes up the fifty-two Lord's days in the the distaff. The mother should look well to the ways 
year. The different bodies of religious people have of her household. This is not inconsistent with true 
each their own comments on these lessons, they ordi- worth. 

narily being prepared by the editors of their religious 2. Health.-She girdeth her loins with strength, 
journa1tt. But even while they are being prepared by and strengtheneth he:r. arms. With all the softness 
sectarians, they have a strong tendency to draw the and delicacy of a woman's nature should be blended 
attention of the people away from the human creeds, strength and energy. That is what "virtuous" means. 
confessions of faith, and disciplines. 3. Financial.-She considereth a field, and buyeth 

A much better explanation than can be given here it; with the fruit of her hands she planteth a vineyard. 
was published under this department in the Anvo- She maketh fine linen, and selleth it; and delivereth 
CATE for March 10. If you can find that i~ue, take girdles unto the merchant. It is pleasant to work 
it and carefulJy re-read it. We are bound by prin- and earn money so as to be able to e;ive it to the 
ciple to support these lessons, for they are a mighty needy. . 
power in helping us to attract attention to the Bible 4. Industrious.-She looketh well to the ways of her 
alone, and the divine beauty and simplicity of the household, and eateth not the bread of idleness. She 
apostolic church. If you do not use them, you should perceiveth that her merchandise is good: her candle 
by all means introduce them. If you will do this and go~th not out by night. Industry, economy, and wise 
use them properly, you will be thankful for the sug· foresight are needful to make home what it ought to 

poor; yea, she reacheth forth her hands to thA needy. 
Kindness-goodness of heart-s ould accompany 
strength of body and mind. 

6. Pious.-Favor is deceitful, and beauty is vain ; 
but a woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be prais 
ed. A true woman is pious. 

7. Mental Ottlture.-She openeth her mouth with 
wisdom, and in her tongue is the law of kindness. In
telligence-the cultivation of the mind-should go 
along with inl1ustry. Such a wife and mother will 
enjoy the love of her husband and her children, and 
the esteem of society. 

II. BLESSINGS. 

1. Content and Comfort.-S.he is not afraid of the 
snow for her household ; for all her household are 
clothed with scarlet. She maketh herself coveri~gs of 
tapestry ; her clothing is silk and purple. 

2 . Honored by her C~ildren.-Her children rise up, 
and call her blessed ; her husband also, and he praiseth 
her. 

3. Honored by her Husband.-S~ying, many daugh
ters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them al1. 

4. Bonored by Others. -Strength and honor are her 
clothing; and she shall rejoice in time to come. Give 
her of the fruit of her hands; and let her own works 
praise her in the gates. 

5. Her Hmband ts Content and Happy .-The heart 
of her husband doth safely trust in her, so that he shall 
have no need of spoil. She will do hi..a good, and not 
eviJ, all the days of her life. 

,6. He is Honored.-Her hueaband is known in the 
gat(s, where he sitteth among the elders of the land . 

Jlf. WHY A WOMAN IS NOT FIT FOR Tl-IE ROSTRUM. 

·God always has a reason for what pe requires. His
tory indorses the wisdom in this, wherein there is the 
philosophy. 

1. Sbe ha·s not the voice. 
2. The action is unwomanly. 
3. Her power is direct and personal, not indirect 

and general. , 
4. Her power is through love aud: logic. A woman's 

argument is no better than a man's. But her love-
who can resist ? 

5. N ecesaitates the neglect of the home life. 
Conclusion.-Power of the home life. 

"AND LOVE TO BE CALLED RABBI." 
The Standard is out in an excellent editorial against 

the use of the title D. D., or Doctor of Div.inity. It 
is good enough to be issued as a tract to circulate 
among the preachers, especially those who have "itch
ing ears." We need preachers not rich in titles, but 
rich in faith and good works-"sound in faith, in 
charity, in patience"-examples "of the believers, in 
word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in 
purity." Then would the kingdom of heaven be "as . 
the morning, fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and 
terrible as an army with banners.'' 

May these things be I 

How few persons actually discover and develop the 
wonderful resources of power that God has lain in to 
their souls. Most people are like some fields, on whose 
surface harvests are gathered, or thorns grow rank 
wild, while deep beneath, neglected and undeveloped, 
lie rich beds of shining coal, or untold mineral wealth. 
If God did not sometimes drill his artesian wells, and 
sink his deep shafts down into the souls of men, with 
the instruments of aflliction and adversity, how little 
would men ever discover of that wonderful interior of 
the human soul, "Man know thyself." Test your 
powers. Use your talents. Glorify God, and bless 
the world: 

gestion. But you may not know where to buy them. be. No one should be ashamed to work. It is a mean Christians, if you be poor in this world, you should 
Sample copies can be obtained by addressing the fol- as well as a foolish pride. be rich in faith: and if you be rich in this world, be 
lowing names : Christian Publishing Co., 717 Olivet 5. Benevolent.-She stretcheth out her hands to the poor in spirit. ~ 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
We have bad the pleasure of a call from Dr. Brents, 

who is out working for Burritt College. The school 
is in fine condition, but has accommodations for many 
more students. Dr. B . is doing a work that has long 
been needed, that is, to canvass new places for pupils, 
and so allow the advantages of the school to become 
more generally known. 

The grand circus proce~sion here ~ionday drew out 
the ''Sistering" by thousandr, notwithstanding the 
rainy and sloppy weather. Now if they had gone to 
church or prayer-meeting in such a time, they would 
have "caught their death of cold." How can this be 
thusly? 

We will not come right out and say we are glad the 
bottom fell out of Bros. Srygley and Smitbwn's new 
paper, but will~ say it is a pleasure to find the AnTO · 
CATE will not be deprived of Bro. Srygley'd writings. 

J. H. Jackson, formerly of Lebanon, the preaching 
brother who recently c~me over from the Baptista, is 
now located at Ashland City, Cheatham Co., Tenn. 
Oorrespondents please take nolice. 

Bro. R. E. McKnight wiohes to correspond with a 
church or churcJe8 in need of a preacher. Address 
him at Beebe, Ark. 

Bro. T. J. Shaw will hold a protracted meeting at 
Ephesus Church, near L ebanon, embracing the first 
Lord's day in Odober. 

Prof. J. W. McGarvt>y has resigned his pas
torate of the Broad way church, at Lexington, 
Ky., after ten years' service, to devote himself more 
exclusively to literary labJrs. J. S. Shouse, of Mid way, 
Ky., is expected to succeed him-an admirable selec
tion .-Standard. 

A brother warmly congratulates us on the extra ex
cellence of last week's ADVOCATE. Please always 
hand your paper to some friend, when you have read 
it, and ask him to subscribe. We will send the Anvo
CATE from No. 40 till J ~nuary, 1883, for two dollars. 

Eisleben, the birth-place of Luther, has been notified 

PEARLS. 
Many good purposes lie in tbe churchyard. 
A fawning world is worse than a frowning worlJ. 
Wbat is virtue but a medicine, and vice but a 

wound. 
Purity is the feminine, and truth the masculine, of 

honor. 
Sorrow shows us buth as the night brings out the 

stars. 

Beauty without honesty is like poison kept in a box 
of gold. 

When the tree is fal1en every man goes to it with 
his hatchet. 

The greatest truths al'e the simplest, smd so are the 
greatest men. 

As charity covers, so modesty prevents, a multitude 
of sins. 

SJ long as you are innommt fear nothing ; no one 
can harm you. 

The world more frequently recompenses the appear
ance of merit than merit itself. 

Most of our misfortunes ara more supportable than 
the comments of our friends upon them. 

HATE NOT. 
Hate not. It is not worth your while. Your life 

is not long enough to make it pay to cherish ill-will or 
hard thoughts. What if this man has cheated you, 
or that man has played you false ? What if your 
friend has forsaken you in time of need, or that one, 
having won your utmost confidence, your warmest 
love, has c~ncluded that he preftJrs to consider and 
treat you as a stranger. Let it all pass. What differ
ence will it make to you in a few years, when you go 
to the undiscovered country ? A few more smiles, a 
few more pleasures, much pain, a little longer hurry
ing and worrying through the world, some hasty greet
ings, abrupt farewel's, and our pl11y will ba "played 
out," t.he injured will be laid away and, ere long, for
gotten. Is it worthy to hate each other ?--Ex. 

by the German Ambnssador in Paris, that a rich LooK UPW ARD.-A young man once picked up a 
Italian, who died lately at Neuilly on the Seine, bas gold coin that was lying in the roau. Always after
bequeathed to the town 200,000 francs, as a testimony ward, as be walked along, he kept his eyes on the 
his personal veneration for their greatest cili~~; :"n, d h · g to fi d another And 1·n the cour"e of groun , opm u . "' 
Luther, to whom the whole civili~ed world is so in- a long life he did pick up, at different times, a goodly 
debted. A magnificent bf'q uest from a most unex- number of coins both gold and silver. But all these 

pected quarter. years that he was looking for them he saw not that the 
A story is told in Michigan about one of the mem- heavens were bright above him. He never let his 

bera of the D dtroit Conference which is too good to eyes turn away from the filth and mud in which be 
keep. He was Ppending a day in the country, and sought his trea.sure; and when he died-a rich old 
was invited to dme. They bad chicken for . dinner, of man-he only knew this fair earth as 9. dirty road in 
course, much to the grief of a little boy in the house- which to pick up money .-Sel. 
hold, who had lost his favorite hen to provide the 
feast. After dinner prayer was proposed, and while 
the preacher was praying a poor little lonesome chicken 
cam·e running under the house, crying for its absent 
mother. The little boy could restrain himself no 
longer. He put his mouth down to a h6le in the :fluor 
and shouted: "Peepy, pef'py, I didn't kill your 
mother. They killed her for that big preacher's din
ner." The ',Amen" was said very sundenly.-Ex. 

Please read the new card of Lannom & Meriwether, 
at top of last page in tbi~ week's issue. They offer 
special inducements in clothing, to preachers. They 
will all do they advertise. 

YouR FRIENDS.-Stand by your friends, let come 
what may, is a good motto. If you don't stand by 
them you needn't expect them to stand by you. So 
whether they be friends of high or low dE>gree, in af
fluence or poverty, stick to them and don't stop to in
quire whether it will p!ty or whether it will be popu
lar. Whenever you prove traitor and desert those 
who have stood up for and helped fight your battles, 
you will find yourself without any one to congratulate 
you upon your achievements, or comfort you in an 
evil hour when misfortunes come thick and fast.--Ex. 

M~tny may pass fifty or sixty vears in the world, 
and when they are ju~t going out of it they bethink 
themselves, and step back, as it were, to do something 
which they bad all the while forgot ten-to-wit : The 
main busineBB for which they came into the world, to 
repent of their sins, and reform their lives, and make 
their peace with God, and in time prepare for E-ternity. 
--Tillotson. 

0 pleasant and delightful service of God, which 
makes u. man truly free and holy! 0 sacred state of 
religious bondage, which makes men equal to angels, 
pleasing to God, terrible to the devils, and cJmmend
able to all the faithful. 0 service, worthy to be em
braced and always wished for, which leads to the 
supreme good, and procures a joy that will never end. 
-Thomas a' Kemp is. 

HappineBB is like manna. It is to be gathered in 
the grains and enjoyed every day ; it will not keep ; it 
cannot be accumulated; nor need we go out of our
selves nor into remote places to gather it, since it has 
rained down from heaven, at our very doors, or rathel 
within them.-Primitive Chr·istian. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPJ!.I, AnvOO.A.TE,} 

Thursday, Septtmber 29, 1881. 

\Vheat and corn firm. Prices unchanged. Country 
produce in light receipt, and eRger demand. Chickens 
especially very scarce. Ft3athel'a, choice, 60 eta. No 
change of importance in any of the q11otations. 

CJOTTON, 

Ordinary ................................. ........... ...................... .. 
Qood Ordinary ............................................................. . 
Low Middling ........................... ..... .... ......... ............... .. 
Middling ................................... ........ ........................ . 
Good Middling ................................ ................................ . 

TOBACCO, 

Common Lugs ........................... .. ........................... .4 50 to 5 00 
Good lugs...... ............................ .... .. ....... .. .............. 5 50 to 6 50 
Low lE>af ................................................... ..... ........... 7 00 to 8 00 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... '8 00 to 9 0 
Good leaf ...................................................... h ....... 9 00 to 12 0 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FI .. OUR AND GIL\. JN , 

FLOUR-Superfine .................................................. .................... 5 50 
Extra ................................................................... 6 fO to 6 25 
Choice Family ....................... .... ........................ 7 50 to 7 7fi 
Fancy ........... ............................. ............................. 8 25 to 8 50 
Patent Process .................................. .................... . 8 !'>0 to 9 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots....................................... ......... 24CO to 25 00 
WHEAT-Fancy ............................ ...... ... .. ................. . 150 to 152% 

Choice ............................................................ 1-!7% to 150 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled. ................................... 85 

8'\ckcd in depot ............................................. ~....... 90 
OATh--Sacked in depot.......................................... ........... 55 
RYE-From wagon, seed.................................. ................ 120 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon........... ............................... 120 
HAY, mixei ........................................................ .. ......... 18 50 to 2 00 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 to 21% 
Choice " ................................. .......................... 2 2 to 22% 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ......................................................... 9% 
c. Rib Sides ..................... ....................................... 9X 
Shoulders................... .. .. .................... ....... ...... 5;r4 

LARD·- Snow flake, in Kegs ........................ .......... ... .................... none 
HAM8-"C. C. C." ....................... ,......................................... none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.................................. ...... ...... 12 

Clear Sides ............... ............................... 13~ to 14 
Hams ................................................... 13% to 14~ 
Lard-from wagon................................. 12% 

CJOlJNTRY PRODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples........................................................ 6 to 6Y2 
Peaches-Halves.......................................... 7 
Quarters ... ............... ...................................... 6 

GINSENG .......................................................................... 1 65 to 1 75 
BEES'V AX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLO\V.............................................................................. 5% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ 3o0 to 3 25 

Sweet................................................................ 5.0
0 

PEANUTS--From wagon..................................................... ...... 90 
RAGS, well assorted .................. , ................................... . 
FEATHERS, choice ........................... ........................ ... .... .. 60 
BUTTER, .............................................................................. 25 to 30 
CHICKENS .. ~........................................................................ 10 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross ........................................................ ............ . 
EGGS....................................................... .. ....... ...... ................ 14 
HIDES--Dry dint ............................. ·................................... 13 to 14 

Dry Saltetl.............................................................. 10to~7 

Green Salted ............................................................. 7% to 8~ 
WOOL--Tub waslH.•tl....................................... ...... ............... 33 to 36 

Unwashed clothing and combing..... ................... 22 to2 
Unwashed lamb's wool .............................. ;..... 17 to 20 
Burry 7h less •••••••••......•••..... ......••.....••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••• 

W U:OLESA.LE G KOC.l-:RIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per t>bl .......... .... . ................... 9Xto-9 
Yellow Clarified ......................... ........................ .. ga4 toi10X 
White Clarified...................... . ................. ............. 10 1lo 10:S/.i 
Gran'd.............................. ................................ 10~ to 10%_ 
Crushed nud Pow'd ..................... -................... .. llJ.i. 
A Coffee................................................................ 10~ 

MOLASSES--New Orleans............................. ................... 4.4 to 53 
• Golden Syrup ............ ' ................ _ .... .. ........... 42 to 59 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prime ................................................................. 14% to 15 
Common Rio................................................... 11 to 13 

NAILS, lOd .................................................................................... 3 15 
Horse shoes...................................... ................................. 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars......................................... 2 15 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ........................... ............................ 37 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter.................. .... ........... ......... 33 
Hemlock ........................ - .................. ............ 25 to 27 
In Rough ............................. N ....................... 23 to 28 

SEEDB-Herd's Grass............................................ ............... 75 

~~:e~ra~!eii:::··:·.··:::.·.::·::::.:::::::.·::::::::::.·:.::::·:::::::::.:···· 90 to ~~ 
5;~o;~ a~·~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::........... i~~ 
German Millet--from wagon .................................. . 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................. . 

LIVE STOCR. 

CATTLE-Best fat Steers ....................................... .. ........ 3 00 to 8 2~ 
F~eding ............................... .. ......................... 2 00 to 2 60 
Best Butchers ................................................... 2 cO to 3 25 
Ordinary thin Cattle .. ........ .. ....... ... .. . ......... 1 25 to 2 00 
bheep fat............................ .. ........................... 2 25 to 3 00 

" stock ....................................................... 1 75 io 25 

n~~:~~~~~.::::::·::.:::::::·::.:.:.:.:_:_:_:.~~::.~:-~:::_~ .. _.::::_:_._.::::_.~-~-~·.:::::3 2~g t~:lg~ 
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§orne l]eacling. 
lots, his face was haggard, and of a sickly, purplish 
hue, his limbs tott,ered, his whole body shook and 
trembled, and, altogether, he was a pitiable sight. 

The boys ran after him, laughing and pointing at 
A LESSON FROM Ll FE. him, calling him "old rag- bag," "old shaky," "rickety-

BY LILIAN F. wELLS. bones,'' and so on. The old man went on as fast as .. ~e-
' , . could, evidently trying to get away from his torment-

''Crane il Corners · wa3 the name gtven to a fC)re of b t th b f II d t'll k · th · · 1 , 
1 

ora; . u e oys o owe , s 1 eepmg up e1r crue 
houses, a church, a "tavern, two storeer, and aback- . k d . t" h' h th d t tb' 1L · . f JO es an mven mg names w IC ey eeeme o lD~i 
l!....aith-sbop, all clustered cosily together at the foot o f t"l th b d th C H · . . . d very unnv, un 1 ey rene e e orners. ere 
the mountam, JUSt where tw~ broad highways crosse th ld t d 1 k d b t b" d th . . . e o man s oppe , oo e a ou 1m, an en 
each other. For some time before the t1me of this t d . to U 1 z k' h tb b h · d . , b urne m nc e -ac s s op,. e oys, w oopmg an 

• story, the blacksmith-shop at the Corners had een . . 1 b h' d h' · 
· . b b d Jeermg, c ose e m 1m. 

occupied by a man who was good at hts trade, ut a "L k h U 1 z k !'' h t d , y ' . oo ere, nc e tc s ou e one. · ou ve 
in his life. His l1p~ were as well accustomed to oaths t . 't A' 't h fi ld t th h ?' . . go a VIBI or. m e a ne o gen , oug ' 
as his brawny arm was to swmg the hammer; he was ''W d h h t h' 1 t "t· f 1 tb ?" . on er w ere e go Is e eaan su1 o c.o es 
very often at the bar of the ''Eagle," JUBt across the . d tb o 

b bl d 
. ~ h' . erie ano er. 

way, which pro a y accounte , m part, .or Is VIO-

lent fits of passion; in which it was often dangerous to "Say, old blue-nose, what gave you such a nice 
go near him. complexion?" called out a third. 

"Here, boys; let's put him out," cried the first 
His name was Moses Black,-which the boys had 

speaker. "1 guess Unc1e Zack's mad at us for bring
changed to "Black Mcses ;" but its owner was very 

ing ~ucb an old shack in here. Lend a band, now!" 
far from resembling "the meekest man." The Crane's 

''Boys, stop ! Don't one of you dare to touch him !" 
Cornera' boys were enough like o. good many other 

fhe boys drew back. They had never beard Uncle 
boys not to lose the chance ''Black Moses" gave them 

Zack speak in such a deep, angry tone; and they 
of teasing and tormenting him by all!!orts of tricks, would not have thought his face could grow so white, 
just for the fun of seeing him fly into a rage. The and his kind, gray eyes so awfully stern. He led the 
boys Clllled it fun. What would you call it who are poor, trembling:old man gently to a seat; then, stand
reading thier, my lads? What dt) you suppose God ing with one hand on the other's shoulder, he said, 
would call it ? quietly : 

At last, much to the relief of all the good people in 
Crane's Corners, "Black -Moses'' packed up his goods 
and left the place a month or so before this story be
gins, and the man who next rented the shop was as 
difftJrent from him as one man could be from another. 
He was very tall, with great bmad shoulders, and 
arms and bands that looked as if they might have 
hurled Goliath's E!pear with perfect ease. He seemed 
to be about fifty years old, his hair was gray, and he 
had a short gray beard; his face-well, it certainly 
waen't a handsome face, but it was something better. 
No one ever saw a kinder face, and one could tell by 
simply looking at him that he was to be trusted, that 
his heart was pure, and that his life had been true and 
upright. His name W9.ft Zachary Armstrong ; but, 
wherever be went, people fell into the habit of calling 
him "Uncle z~ck," and he had not been at Crane's 
Corners a week before ''Uncle Zack" was the only 
name by which he was known. 

''Boys, _this is my brother, Edward Armstrong." 
The boys, dumb with astonishment and shame, 

stood looking at the two men, and, for what seemed a 
lonb time, nobody said a word. The shop waer per
fectly still, except the faint noise of the dying fire. 
At last, one of the boys nearest the door turnE'd to go 
away. 

'·Wait a minute, Will Hastings," said Uncle Zack. 
Will stopped. 
"Boys,"-the anger was gone .from Uncle Zack's 

voice now, and his eyes were growing kind again,
"l'm sure you wouldn't have treated him so if you 
had known he was my brother; but I'm more sorry 
than I can tell to think you'd treat anvbody's brother 
so. He has only been here a few days, and to-day 
was so pleasant I bad him go out for a walk. I never 
thought he might be abused. If anybody had told me 
you boys would have abused him, I should have said, 
'1 don't believe it.' But I feel very sure you'll never 
do it again. Edward, you'll forgive' the boys this time, 
won't you?'' 

'·Yes, yes/of c:mrse. ~They didn't mean any harm," 
replied the old man, with a pitiful sort of smile. 

"And tell them about yourself, too; will you?" 
asked Un~le Z11ck. 

I wish now I'd stayed and learn(d the carpenter's 
trade along with father; but then I thought I was too 
good for that. I went to the city, and got a place in 
a store; but I didn't keep it long, for I kept on drink
ing. I went from one thing to another, doing what
ever I could, till I got a place as bar-tender in a 
saloon. It was a poor, dirty place, that I don't be
lieve any of you would want to go into, but I stayed 
there a good while. I was about twenty-five when I 
went there, and I'm sixty now. I've been what folks 
call a loafer, and I've just managed to get enough to 
live on. I've never been the least goorl to anybody, 
but I s'pose I've done a good deal of harm. My 
brother Zack here has tried to help me ever so many 
.times, but be wouldn't rlo anything . for me unless I'd 
quit drinking. I wouldn't do that, and so I went on. 
Three years ago he made up his mind he'd save me if 
there was any such thing a'.i doing it. He started out 
to look for me. It took him a good while to find me; 
but he did find me at Jast, one night when l'd just 
been put out of a bar-room into the street. It was 
awful cold, and I should have frc~ze to death if he 
hadn't found me. He took me to one of those 'sylums 
where they cure folks of drinking, and I stayed there 
a year. I thought. I was cured, but I found out I 
wasn't; I got bad again, and then Zack came after me 
the same as before, and put me back into the 'sylum. 
I've only been out a little while, and Z-tck wrote to 
me to come here and stay with him a3 long as I Jive. 
And now see what I am I Z tck, he never would touch 
liquor, and see what he is. L')ok at him and me, 
boys, and see which of us two you'd rather be. You 
can be which you're a mind to. Take your choice 
now, for now's your time. 

The old man rose teebly to his f.:et, and stood beside 
his brother. It was the most impressive temperance 
lecture which those boys could have had. The poor, 
miserable wreck of a man; and U ocle Z tck, such a 
true man, through and through, looking so strong and 
grand beside his brother. 

The boys' eyes o.ll turned to Uncle Z lCk, with a 
look of great respect and admiration. 

''That's right, that's right," said the older man, giv
ing a nod of approval. "l knew you wouldn't any of 
you want to be like me. I don't intend to drink 
another drop as long as I live, but my life's all gone 
now, and I never can be of any me. But Z:tck is 
good for thirty or forty years yet; and mind, boys, 
it'll be all your own fault if you ain't every one of you 
ae good as be is. If you want to be like me you can 
do it by drink; if you want to be like Z tck, don't you 
never touch a drop of liquor-not one drop-! say, 
not one d·rop ! " 

The old man's voice wtls husky and tremulous, and, 
his teeth being nearly all gone, he pronounced his 
words very queerly; but no orator ever had a more at-

After the shop was in full working order again, the 
boys ~aited a day or two, and then began playing 
tricks on Uncle Zack as they had done on "Black 
Moses," expecting the same results. But never were 
boys more disappointed in their expectations. Uncle 
Z:tck seemed to enjoy the joke, whether he did really 
or not, and laughed the longest and most heartily of 
them all. The next day, after school, they tried it 
again: and were again disappointed. And this time 
Uncle Z11ck invited them all into the shop, and told 
them to help themselves to as many apple3 as they 
wanted. 

''Yes; oh, yes, I will, and .glad, too. It'll be ales- tentive audience. Tbe boys didn't feel like l~ugbing 
son to 'em, perhaps. I wasn't such an 'old shack' at all, but looked at the two brothers with very sober 
always, boys, I can tell you. I was the oldest one of faces. They learned a IeEson that day whic4 some of 
the family, and the smart~t one~ they said. Hand- them, at least, never forgot.-S. S. Times. 

"l like boys, you see," said he, heartily. "lt don't 
plague me to have 'em around 8'3 it does some folks. I 
remember so well when I was a boy that I know just 
how boys feel. I wish you'd just look in and see me 
whenever ynu can.. I'd like it first-rate." 

The boys were completely won, and no day passed 
after that without one or more of them stopping to 
"look in" at Uncle Z tck. And sometimes, wh{m they 
had been sent to the store, they "looked in" so long 
that their mothers thought the sugar or starch or soap 
was a good while coming. 

One afternoon, as the whole troop of them rushed 
out of the ECchool house, which stood about a quarter 
of a mile from "the Corners," they EJaw an old man 
passing whom they had never seen before. His clothes 
were old and ragged, his eyes dim and bloodshot, his 
white hair hung about his shoulders in long, ragged 

some, too, I was, though maybe you won't believe it. ~---. 

My :ather said I should have as good a chance as a~y The wise men came to the Savior by f~llowing the 
boy m the land; so he worked and Raved, and so. did star, and before what man in his enlightened time 
the r~st,-father was a carpenter, and there was SIX of does not some star hang? What if it only glimmer 
us chddren,-and I went away to school to fit for col- between the rifts of the cloud? L '3t him follow it and 
lege. I studied hard Rnd got on well for a year or every step will increase its brightness.-M. Rhodes. 
two; then I got in w~th a bad set of fellows, and be· 
gan to drink a little. From drinking a little I got to 
drinking a good deal, and acted.tso bad that I came 
near being expelled. Father said I should come home 
and learn his trade if I didn't behave, 1m I made up 
my mind to do better. I stuck to that till I went to 
colJege, and there I got mto bad company again, and 
went on worse than ever, till I had to leave. Father 
eaid he couldn't do any more for me,-I'd most broke 
his heart with my bad ways, when he'd worked so 
hard for me,-and now I must take care of myself. 
He didn't send me away from home; that wasn't like 
father, was it, Zack ?-but I must earn my own living. 

Throughout the history of the church, it has always 
been found that the silent experience of the pious peo
ple of God bas been truer, and has led the church, in 
a safer path, than the public dfcrees of thosa who 
claim to be authoritative leaders of theological thought. 
- W. Robertson Smith. 

It is a grander thmg to win a soul for Christ than it 
would be to launch a new star into spaca, for when all 
the stars are dim the soul will shine on, reflecting the 
glory which comes from the countenance of God. 
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Humors of th~ Day. 

A shot thHt hits is better than a 
broadside that misses. 

H tbP P 'lltlt>mPn whoEe lips prf'EEed 
the lt:dy 't! ~nowy brow and th11s:1 cnught 
~ f'6V8H' Ctl!(i };a 'l hnt. UP<'~l Dr. Bull'~'~ 
Cough Syrnp, no docfot 's bili would 
have beell mcasnry. 

The wif..,'~ nfl) i ve laud i 
hero eho loved. 

tbe cPuntry 

"female Complain1s." 
Dr. R. V. Pie reP, Buffa.]), N. Y : 

Dear Sir-I ~a'l :-i('k for Pix 'ear~. find 
fl(luld Pc.arc~Jy walk about. the hnuFr-. My 
br~ath w~~s !-hnrt ancl I sdfc>-rnl from 
pain in my breast aurl stomach t:ll 1 h~ 
time; :-~!so from palpitarion HJ1•l ~n in
ternal fe <''', Ol' hnn.ing ~<•• o:>ntinn, .nci 

(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

AND TJI]l: PUREST AND BE liT 'MEDICAL ~UALI• 
TIES OF ALL OTHER BITTERS. 

THEY CURE 

A~i~!~~~f3~!Y~?:~J~r~rlo0r~!~"8.~~;>_d· 
vousoess""Sleeplessnessand especially 11o 

.r emale Complaints. 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case they will Rot cure or 

help, or for anything impure or injurioua 
found in them. 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. Take no othe1·. 

D I. C. is an absolute and irresistible curP. fo.r 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 
-~~~~--SE-ND FOR CIRCULAR. ___ .. 

expP~ieucH! ~rfqUEnt .~-ru n t!_H~ri"!! or 1 Creditors have better memodei tLan 
ch~>kwg senr"aiL,r:s, I ~<1- o euhert·d fro?ll dEbtor>. 
pam low dov.n acrOf'B my b• Jw~:>l:-~ and 111 __ 

my buf k, and was murh Je?ucrcl. i~1 Skin Diseases. 
fl~t<h I il»VP n...-f·d y0or • G olaP'l MPdt· 1 
cul Di~covery" and .. F.~\·nritA Pr~Ecr 1 p- "Dwayne's Ointm£-nt" 1 Cures the most 
tion, ., tnvl fepl th~tt. I tun wt:ll. "Swayne's Ointment" iuveterate case.:~ 

V "S • o· t" t k. d' t-rv Re8J'ecifulJv, wayne s tntmen o s m teeaPe 
DELILAH B. McMILLAN, Arling· :'~wayne:8 O.ntmem;'} such as te tter, 

ton Ga.. 1 ':::Sw:lyue :s Omtment' salt rheum, scald 
' '·Swayne's o ;ntment" head, b.trber's 

Be courageous !or tbe truth nnd right. ''SI\Iayne's Ointment'' ~itch, sores, all 
· "Swayne's Ointment" crusty, Pcaly, 

Ft:r wer:k Juogs. rpittipg of hlflcHl, ''Mwavne's Ointment" itching, andekiu 
FhortntS'l nf br(:-ath, consumption, ni:;rbt '•Swuyne's Ointment" l eruption!'!, Rnd 
PWfate flnri nll Jingerir·g c•<mgh~. Dr. ''Hwayue'lil Ointment" tha t distressing 
Pierce'~:! ' Golden MeJical Difc JVery" is ' '_'Sw~:~yne's Oi,ntment" con. plaint, itch
a wvf'rtign remu-!y. :::;urerior to cod "k:;wayn_e's Ointment" ing pile~, the 
liver oil. By druggists. · "Swayue's Ointment" only effectual 

''Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
·•Swayne's Ointment" 1 how obstinate 
"8wayne's Ointment" or how long 
''Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

In many portirms of 1 hP.·Sout h where 
vegetation grows to such luxurious per
fection, can be found a dismal swamp of 
rH:!ftlSf', hut where Portalioe, or Tabler's 
Vegetable Liver Powder ia need the in
habitants ate free from Biliousness, Chills 
and DyspepRia. Small bottles 25~, 

Ask for it and tak<:t L O other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

lTCIDNG PILEs-Symptoms are moist· 
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by regular E;za 50c. 

Wh ite's Cream Vermifuge, 
worm killer. 

the best eocratchinl! ; other parts are sometimes af· 
fected. Swayne's O intment pleasant, 
s~re cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
Wm. ~itterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

Notice. 
\Ve take pleasure in informing the 

readers of the AnvoCATE, that we havA 
just received a large and well selectEd 
stock of custom made Boots and Shoes, 

How to Secure Health. 
It seems strsnge that any one will su f. 

fer ftom the many derangements hrought 
on hy RD impure condition of the blood, 
when SCOVILLR' SARSAPARILLA 
AND STI LLINGJ A, or BLOOD 
AND Ll VER SYRUP, will restore per· 
feet health to the physical organization . 
It is indeed a strengthening ~yrup, plfas
aut to take, and has prnven itsPlf to be 
the BE8T BLOOD PUR£FIER e~er 
rii~covered, t'ffc>ctually cririug Scrofula, 
8\·ph ilitic disonlPr~. Weaknees of the 
Kidneys, E rybi_relas, Malaria; all Net
vous disorders ard Dclbility, Btlious cf>m· 
plaint!:! aud ull DiseaEes indica,tiug an im
pure ConJition of tt...e Blood, Liver, Kid
neys, Stome.ch, Skin, e tc. It currecls 
i ,digestion . A E:inglo bottle will prove 
tJ you it~ merits as a hralth renew<:r 
f·!r it ACTS LIKE A CHAR~!, e~pe~ 
emily when tbe cnmphdn t is of an ex
haustive na! urP, havh·g a tmrlfury to 
lessen the natur:d vi_ c•r of the bruin und 
n~rvou~ sv@tem 

BAKERS PAIN PANACEA curf'f
pain iu l\1lln and B· ast. For uee t-xtt r
nally and iutermdlv. 

DR . ROGER'o VEGETABLE 
WOR~l SYRUP ittetnntly de~troy~ 
wonns J~od rt:move'! the Secretions w hicb 
cause them. 

A corre~pondent of the Cbicago Inter 
Oeean signs ht:rf-elf " Alyce Carlyf'le." 
She makes us &mple. · -

The ••London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the A roericsn 
people ano is totnlJy different frvm 
a_ll other Hair R storer~, being en
tirely free from all impure ingrecii
f'Dts that rt-nder many other Mticles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
Laldnt-as, or falling of the hair ex
i: ts, or prematurely grayne!!s, from 
siCknees or other cames, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff. etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet .. 
Ask your druggist. for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

-~KI 
PO 
Absolutely Pure. 

~ade from Grape. Cream Tartnr.-No o ther prr1 a
ratton make3 such hgbt flalty bot breads, or J uxurious 
P •st!Y· Can be eaten by dyspPptie~ without fear • f 
the 1lls resulting from heavy indigestible fooJ. l:iol·l 
only in cans by all Grocers. 

ROYAL BAXING POWDER Co., J"'ew ·yo 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1. Swayne's Panac<'n," the great al

terativ~ and blood purifier1 and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swf'lling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of fl.e~::h , dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat,hip jo' nt comp!ait;t 
Dark blotchE:.s or defects ii... the skin, 
Obetinate or scaly eruption~, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated Eystem, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face 
Mecureal dieeasfs, ulcerated sore legs. ' 

In short the most loathsome diseas1 Iii 

which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mGre than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or e:::1y part 
covering the system, by making use of 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
bow long standing. Describe symptoms. 
and arldress letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St. , Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade E:upplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

for fall and winter wear. together with a Owen St t• S h 1 
ll()Oll n<~snrtment of Men's and Boys' a IOn c 00 . Chronic looseness of the Bowels A man is known by the company he 
Huts, U mhrellas, &<J. \Ve keep the eel- The 4th annual session of this school 1 f . keeps out of. 
b t d S 1 T' Sb f Ch 'ld resu ts rom 1m perfect digestion. The 

E: ;a e 0 ar 1P oes or 1 reo, will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav- cause lies in the torpidity of the liver, 
Mtsses ~nd Youths, Sl~d we warrant ,ing sons or daughters to educate would ~nd the cure is take Simmons Liver 
every pair of them. P1e~t~e come and do well to examine the mer1'ts of the R 

d ll b l 
, egulator to_aid digestion, to stimulate 

see 118, an ~ve w1 . e P ease_a to . sh~w -~cbool. Advantages of the best orrler b 11 d 1 · h r 
you a f!?Od hoe of goods, whtch we w1ll are offered at most reRsonable rates. n~t- ~a~e ~~e b~we~s~Iggts lver and to regu-
sell as ?neap as. they Cln be bought any- terEurroundings or influences more favor-
where m the clty. able for the proper training of the young 

HoGAN & HoPKINS, would be difficult to find. The Pniire 
47 North College St., Nashville, Tenn. expense for board, tuition, fuel anrl 

washing, for term of 20 weeks, fro m $70 
Warner's Safe Kidney and liver t.o $75. Music with use of piano, $22. 

Cure. For circular or any desired information, 

As a Cure for Piles 
Kidney- 'Vort acts first, by overcoming 
in tbe mildest manner all tendency to 
constipation; then, by its great tonic 
and invigorating properties, -it restores 
to health the debilitated and weakened 
parts. We have hundreds of cH•.ififd 
cures. wbero all else had failed. Use it 
an<l suffer no longer.-Exehange. 

address 
W. LIPSCOMB, 

• :Brentwood., 'renn. 

Buckingham's Dye for the whi8kers is 
an elegant, eafe and reliable article, 
cheap, and convenient for use; will not 
rub off. '.l'ry it! 

Photographic Art ! 
1 am making the very best phot1 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable pricee- copy old picture!~ 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
ou hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

Popular Hymns. 
\Ve always keep this convenient, cheap 

anrl excellent little book for sale. Price, 
$1 20 per dozen. By mail, $1.40. Lips· 
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

New Life. 
Send for specimen pages. It will put 

new life into your ~unday schools. 
Price, per dozen, $3.60. By mail, $4 00. 
Sent by express at purc·haser's expense, 
$3.60. State whet.her Rouud or Shaped 
notes are desired. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old reliable church music book is 

still in steady demand. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12 00 per dozen, s~nt at 
purchaser's expense. Lipscomb &Sewell. 

$£;tO ~2Qper daTat home. Samples worth S5 
v free. .Address STINTSON ~ Co. 1 

l:'ortland, aine. , 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Offire, \V sen, Texu$.- Dr. 

Swayne & S.m, Puil.. Po.~.. -Gents. I 
ha\"e often p -~ id fi ,r bnutbtlgP, and it is 
so ra.re an ocrurrPnce that l -do r:ot get 
humbugged when I SE't ;d for an aciver· 
tised rem E.'dy, tbut I ft>t'l it a duty to ac
knowlt'dge r< al m~:- rit whf'n I find it. I 
Pave be('n troubled \\iLh itcbing piles, 
which Hnuoyed me terribly. but the oint
ment you eent me bas entirt-ly cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
f'(lge the fact to you. 
Very truly your~, 0. H. LELAND, P. M 

ltcbiPg Pil~a Sy rnptoms are ruoiature 
like perspirt1tion, iuteme itchir1g mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distre~sing, par 
ticularly s.t night, as it pin worms were 
crawling in and abuut tbe parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointmeut is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the a hove voluut sry testimonial 
will prove t.o the mG-,t skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three hoxes for 
$1.25 Addrefls ]etterQ, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold hy aU druggists. 

We are strongly disposed to regard 
that perE~on a~ tbe best physician who 
rloes most to alleviate human suffering. 
,Jud!!ed from thi~ standard, Mrs. Lydia 
E Pinkham, 233 We~tern Ave., Lynn, 
l\fa~., Is en litle.t to the front rank, tor 
her V egetable Compound is duily work
ing wonderful curfs in female diseases. 
Send for circular to the above address. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

A GENTS WANTED for the Best, and Fastest 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re

duced33 per cent. National Publishing Co., Pbila., 
Pa. t ..... ~ • ,._ ... ~ 
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The greatest wisdom is to know 
ignorance. 

I 
our I What She Should Do. 

A Few Suggestions of Importance 
on a Subject of Interest What they Say. 

Day Kidney Part Co., Buffalo, N'. Y.: 
I have sold over' 100 of your Pads and 
have never heard a complaint. It gives 
excellent satisfaction, and I believe it to 
be the best kidney remedy now on the 
market. 

I. N. REED, Druggist, Toledo, 0. 

Never sacrifice the su batance to the 
shadow. 

A Great Disappointment. 
For the last few years, phy ~?ic:ans who 

have made a note of parties purchasing 
early cucumbers, water-melonR etc., 
have beec greatly di~<appoiuted because 
of "no c,\lJs'' as the people have found 
Dr. Pierce's Compouud Extract of 
Smart-Weed to be a prompt and certain 
cure for colic, cramps, dysentery, diar
rhooa cholera morbu~, and all pains in 
the stomach and bowels. By druggists. 

Self-poseession 
breeding. 

is essential to good 

Why Wear Plasters 1 
They may relieve, hut they can't cure 

that lame back, for the kidneys a.re the 
trouble and you want a remedy to act 
directly on their secretions, to purify and 
restore their healthy ccmdition. Kidney
Wort has that specific action-and at 
the same time it regulates the bowe]s 
perfectly.. Don't wait to ~et sick, bu_t 
get a package to-day, and cure yo!lrselt. 
Liquid and dry sold by all Druggists.
Germantown Telegraph. 

J. W. ORCHARD, 
Manu[actnrer and Pealer in 

VI ALL PAPER .. 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
100RINQHQ1ASSES, 

WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES 
Bible, Bouquet and 1Uusfc Stands, Pic· 

ture .Moldings, Co•·cs, '.l'assels aud 
Nails, Chair Cane, anfl 

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS. 
NO. 38 UNION S'r., Botweon Collegt and Cherry, 

Nashville, Te11nessee. 

to tbe Ladies. 

And Certain Facts which Should 
Known by all yvomen. 

Home Jourttal, New rork. 

be 

A short time since an article appeared in 
the columns of this paper, being a synopsis of 
a lecture delivered by a prominent woman 
before a well known New England society. 
This article dealt so directly with the needs 
of women, and contained so many hints 
w!\ich were valuable, that it naturally attract
ed no little attention, and has, we learn, been 
a subject of comment in social circles in 
nearly every part of the land. Realizing that 
no subject can be of more vital importance, 
as well as interest to all readers, than the 
condition of the women of America, we have 
collected and ·prepared with considerable 
care, additional facts bearing upon this same 
subject. 

The ladies of this country have been more 
observed and talked about than those of any 
other land, and Europeans always notice their 
characteristics-usually with admiration. 
Sara Bernhardt, declared she did not see how 
any one could resist falling in love with ''those 
pretty American ladies. She might have 
added. that even her far-famed French nation 
would. find it difficult to equal, much less excel, 
American women in quickness of perception 
and brilliancy of intellect. The minds and 
manners of American women are all that can 
be desired ; but it is a lamentable fact that 
their physical ti-ames are far inferior in com
parison with their social and mental charac
teristics. · The women of England are noted 
for thei1 florid health ; those of Germany for 
their strong constitutions, and the ladies of 
France for their exuberance of spirits; but 
American women possess no one of these 
qualities in any prominence, and all ot them 
only in a slight degree. The reason for this 
must be plain to every careful observer. 
Sedentary ways, devotion to fashion-but 
above all and more than all, carelessness and 
indifference to daily habits and duties, have 
rendered the women of this land far less strong 
and healthy than it is either thei1· duty or 
privilege to be. This irregular and indiffer
ent manner of living, brings about the most 
serious results and is bolh directly and indi
rectly of untold injury to the race. The 
cause, . therefore, being manifestly under the 
control of the women themselves, the power 
to remove 1t must naturally be under their 
control also. American women can possess 
just as charmed lives as though they lived in 
Europe or any foreign land, if they only de
sire and determine to do so. 

The primary cause of suffering from disease 
is impure blood. The performance of the 
natural functions of womanhood and mother
hood is not a disease, nor should it be treated 
as such, and to maintain one's health the or
gans '~hich make and purify the blood must 
be preserveo in, or restored to, their normal 
condition. These organs are the kidneys and 
liver. 

It is the office of the kidneys to take from 
the blood the poisonous matter which has 
been collected 'from all parts of the body and 
pass it off from the system. If they are im
paired in their action, they cannot do this 
work, the poison accumulates, all the organs 
in the body, which are sustained by the blood, 
are weakened and give way and• finally the 
kidneys and contiguous organs become the 
source of great pain, and, without prompt re
lief, death is certain. 

It is the office ofthe liver to extract other 
.impurities from the blood, and utilize a por
tion of them for digestion. If the liver is dis
ordered, all forms of dyspepsia occur, the 
bowels cannot expel the waste matter, and 
the most distressing inconveniences follow. 
This is especially true in the case of women. 
And if the bowels are thus inactive and over
loaded, the neighboring organs, which are 

lliJ'UST OUTI particularly dependent for their right action 
upon the state of the liver, bowels and kid-

SONGS OF GLORY No 2 neys, become displaced, and the consequences 
I I which ensue are too well known to require 

BY .JAS. H. FILLMORE. restatement in a suggestive article of this 
A NEWS. S. BOOK IN THE FIGURE NOTATION. 1 kind. The secret, however, of preventing 

The thousands of friends of the original .. Soup these mamfold disorders, is to keep the kid-
of' Glory" and" Songs of' Gratitude" will re- 1. · c k' d' · 
joice at the announcement of a new book by this neys and wer 111 penect wor ·mg con 1tlon. 
f~E~~~~~\~Wd{; t~rifrf~:~I~~)0~~~~t!i~.~:i This is reason; this is science, and it appeals 
No.2 is a compilation from various late books, of with force to the suffering Women of America. 
~~~~~~\Wife~a~n~~nfli'a~fa~~esg:'ttot~~~~~~';~;~r~ \Vhen the body is in a healthy condition, 
~~'ii't%~~6~;. s~~¥'C1o~~~~~ip~~~l,~.Gctf~~i~~!~ tben comes beauty of complexion, elasticity 
b ·1 84 10 of step, hopefulness of disposition, and com
~:fl~oREBRos .• Publlshers, Clnclnnatl.O. fort and happiness in the duties and respon-

$72 A WEEK. ~1-"a day a"t nome eas11y made 
Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE & Co 

Augusta, Maine. 

sibilities of a family. There is, therefore, . 
every incentive to secure and preserve buoy
ant health. 

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, the 
remedy described in the lecture to which 
reference has already been made, is receiving, 
as it certainly merits, the most careful atten
tion and the trial of the women of the land. 
It is a pure . and simple veg~table remedy 
which is now doing more to bnng health and 
strength to the American women .than any 
one thing wh~ch has ever. been .discovered. 
It acts directly upon the hver,. kidneys ~nd 
adjacent organs, soothes any mflammat;on, 
allays all pain, and places those organs m a 
condition to bring health to the body and 
happiness to the life. The manufacturers of 
this great remedy, as we learn from the lec
ture have the written thanks of thousands of 
wo~en-many of them of great prominence 
-but these letters are very properly regard
ed as too sacred for publication. No tme 
woman is pleased to ha,·e her physical 
troubles flaunted in the eyes ot the world. 

The unquestionable value of \Varner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is all the more 
manifest from the fact that heretofore no ade
quate remedy for the ills of women ~as ever 
been discovered ; nor have the medtcal pro
fession ever been able to assist woman in her 
troubles as she deserves. This is, perhaps, 
largely due to th~ presence of S? much bigot.ry 
and intolerance m that professiOn. The his
tory of medicine is a history which il.lustrates 
to the fullest the blighting effect of bigotry 
and intolerance. Harvey, who discovered 
the circulation of the blood, was driven out 
of England. Jenner, 1he father of vaccina
tion, was oppressed and scoffed at.. Thomp
son the founder of the Thompsoman theory, 
wa; the victim of a hateful conspiracy. Mor
ton, in Massachusetts, who introduced the 
use of ether in surgical operations, was 
charged :with witchcraft, and yet the ~iscov
eries ofthese men are to-day recogmzed as 
of infinite benefit to the race. It is the solemn 
duty of every physician in the _land t~ ta~e 
advantage of every opportumty which IS 

within his reach ; not to promote the interests 
of this or that school, but to heal the people 
of their infirmities. All have witnessed 
death-bed scenes, and felt that if skill were 
equal to disease death might have been post
poned many years-that science, (if use were 
made of all the agencies she has revealed,) 
was equal to a cure. 

How many a time in the experience of all 
has this been illustrated ! A cold is con
tracted, it refuses to yield to a fixe--:1 form of 
treatment, the physician may not be candid 
enough to call in the aid of other schools, or 
of independent agencies, and the dear one 
dies because the doctor will not exhaust 
every exjelient kno,vn to the wor!d for :e
lief! If he have the courage of hts convic
tions and employs outside agencies, he is 
visited with expulsion from the society of his 
fellows, and forsooth, becomes what they 
choose to call a "quack." When they have 
exhausted all the agencies approved by their 
schools, they "shirk the responsibility" of the 
death of their patient by advising a trip to 
Colorado or Florida, or a voyage to Europe ! 
Such treatment may be in accordance with 
the "code of ethics,'' but in the view of the 
unprejudiced public it is downright cruelty, 
if it may not he even more strongly charac; 
terized. 

There is no reason, however, why the 
women in this land should not possess the 
best of health and spirits. The character of 
the country, the activity of her surroundings 
and the opportunities afforded for recovering 
lost health and retaining the same are great
er than those of any other land on the face of 
the globe. By a careful observance of the 
plain and simple laws of health: by a watch
ful care over daily habits and duties, and by 
a regulation of the life with the remedy above 
named, which has become so prominent and 
valuable, there is no reason why all the de
sirable things we have mentioned may not be 
secured in their highest degree. It is there
fore a matter of importance that all women 
give this subject the attention which it de
serves, and the care which. they are able to 
bestow, conscious that thetr efforts are cer
tain to bring them perfect health and long 
and happy lives. 

Standard Biography 
1t of PRESIDENT GARFtELD. 
650 Paae~~o Able Author11. Fine Dlu!ltratlonll. New, 

!~~::'~~o8f~P~~Le~!faet~1T !f~~tf~~e ~!~?er~~~: 
dency; the formation of hts Cabinet; the contest in Con
~ress; the Attemyt on his Life; his S~cal Treatment and 

B~~J:!:/~~o~: ~ f~~Jki-~WANTElE"!:"J.~'j!~;'! 
For fnll Particufars address n.t one~ 

J. C. M~UBDY & CO., vlncinnatf. 0. 

COTTON IS KING BUT ou~s EN_GINE 

Combin~ patented KING OF COTTON features mvaluable 
for Cotton Gin use and general plantation purposes, 
NDt found in an2 other Engine in the world. For 
Pamphlets and Price List apply by_ mail to THE 
AULTMAN&: TAYLOR COMPANY, MANSFIELD, 
OHIO. 

PRYOR JONES1 

Bookbinder 
AND 

Blank Book Mannfactntur. 
B:SS'l' WOEX .A.'l' LOW PEICES 

37! UNION ST., 
NASHVILLF., TENN. 
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HOPE~DEAF 
Barmore's Artificial Ear Drums 

PERFECTLY BESTOltE THE DEA.RINQ 
and pertbrm the work of the Natural DruDJ.. 
Alwa,s in position, but luvblble to othen. All 
Conversation a.nd even whispers hea.rd distinctly. We 
~jd~s~ho•e '!J~f.~':A.~;'g~E dr~a:!ive circula.r. 

s. W. Voraer :ma & Race 8te.. (JinefnaaU, 0. 

Send for our r .. oW.l"'.KICED List (mailed 
frco on application) and see the number of: 

othe~ RARE PLANTS w~~an $1. 
Our Greenhouses (covering 3 acres in Olaas) 

arc the largest in America. 

Peter Henderson & Co, 
35 Cortlandt St., New York. "4 

CATARRH SUFFERERS 
Have applied for the only known means of 
permanent cure of this disease. You can 
CURE YOURSELF at HOME 

for cost of treatme t :1nd means used. Ad
dress Rev.T. P. CHILDS, Troy, O. 

PEEKSKILL (N.Y.) MtUtnry A('ndemy, 
For circulars address Col. C. J. WRtGUT, A. M. 

Principal. 

Steubenville, (Ohio) Female Semln"ry 
52 Years Sttecessjul Experience. .Fir.fi-clnss School 

Terms low. Send for Catalogue. A.M. REm, Ph.D, 
Prin. 

BEATTY'S ORGANS 18 useful stops, 5sets 
ref·ds onlv $65, .I•ianos $125 

up. ~- lllus. Catalog. FR.B:.E. Addreas BEA T'.I'Y 
Washington, N ' 
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DELIVERANCE. 
BY MARY B. DODGE. 

I. 

The bird untutored to the narrow cage, 
With fluttering wing strikes vainly at the wire 

That circumscribes his freedom-grief and rage 
By turns subdue and set his soul on fire, 

(If birds have souls,) till, yielding to his fate, 
He sings and sings his little life away : 

Be still, my soul, and wait
A better day 

Will come, or soon or late. 
II. 

A sweetness comes to every captive thing 
In time, through time's absolvent ministry ; 

It may be Death whose arms the solace bring, 
Or Peace may compass the captivity : 

\-Vhate'er inures, fools only fight with fate
Philosophy propounds an easier way-

Be still, my soul, and wait, 
A better day 

Will come, or soon or late. 
lll. 

The lion, caught to please the gaping crowd, 
May dream of At1·ic's sun and bite his chain 

And roar his rampant agony aloud 
Whose nearest hunting-ground is Death's domain ; 

The captured fly a truce may win of fate, • 
And buzz an hour yet, in the sun's bright ray

Be still, my soul, and wait, 
A better day 

Will come, or soon or late. 
IV. 

Hearts break, but not the bars of destiny ; [will, 
Fools' hearts I mean. The wise man seeks God's 

And finds it wheresoe'er his lot may be ; 
Thus panoplied his fretted heart grows still, 

Conscious that God alone is Lord of fate, 
And that his strength can gird us when we say, 

"Be strong, 0 soul ! and wait 
The better day 

That comes, or soon or late." 

dead, that although they may be condemned indeed 
f>y men in the flesh, yet they might live eternaily by 
God in the Spirit," He says by £14:\sh here we may 
understand the animal body in which we now live, 
a d by the spirit, the spiritual body: which the right
eous are to receive at the resurrection. 

This interpretation makes one of the darkest passagea 
in the New Testament intelligible. Wesley translates 
and interprets the verse: "For to this end the gospel 
was preached ever since it was given to Adam. To 
them that are now dead in their several generations, 
that they might be judged; that though they were 
judged in the flesh according to the manner of men, 
with rash unrighteous judgment they might live ac
cording to the will and word of God in the spirit ; the 
soul renewed af!er his image." 

scent of Christ to 'Hades. Irenus; Clemens, Athauas
ius, Bazil, Chrysostom, and lastly the great Augustine, 
all these great men held the. literal descent of Christ 
to the ad in{MnOs-the lower regions. The same arti
cle was inserted in the principal creeds of the Lutheran 
Reformation. The Lutheran creed says that Chrif..t 
descended to the lower regions. One of the articles of 
the Anglican church, set forth under Ed ward VI., 
says : ''As Uliriat died for us, and was buried, so also 
do we believe that he descended to the lower regions
ad infernos. Wycliffe, Luther, Melancthon and the 
British ~nd f~reign reformers believed and taught H. 
If. Bro. Lipscomb and myself are heretics for teaching 
this doctrine, we have respectable company. 

T~uly yours, 
JACOB CREATH. 

Palrnyra; Mo., &ptember 28, 1881. • 

AFTER THIS LIFE-WHAT 7 

Before I re.ad the thoughts of these great men, I 
thought the Gentiles, who were regarded by the Jews 
as little better than the beasts of the fields, would, when 
they heard the gospel, believe it and obey it and be 
saved by it, although condemned by the Jews. Paul's Talking with a man not long since-one well edu· 
being the apostle of the Gentiles, and maintaining cated, and who was once a member of the Baptist 
their privileges to the gospel as well as the Jews, wa& church, but who is now straining all his powers to · 
the reason why they persecuted him even unio death. make money, and who has given himself up to the 
The Jews heard him until he said, Acts xx: 21-22: pleasures of this world to have and enjoy·all he wants 
"Depart, for I will send thee far off to the Gentiles." here-right or wrong-morally, I Baid to him: 
They could not stand that and said, "Away with such "What of the next world, the next life? what will 
a fellow from the earth ; for it ls not fit that he should become of you there?'' 
live." He answered, "I do not care what becomes of me there," 

I will now off~r a few more thoughts on the spirits 
in prison, 1 Peter iii : 18. There is no passage in the 
Rible more generallyrlenounced byinfiqelsas ah3urd and 
useless ban those verses in Peter which announces the 
descent of Christ into Hades, to preach to the spirits 
in prison. If any man says that spirits sleep, we ask 
to say when an~ where do they sleep? And whose 
spirits were they that slept? A spirit never slept since 
God created Adam to this day, nor will one ever sleep 
ill time or in eternity. Neit~er Laz trua nor the rich 
glutton were asleep ; they were both in Hades, but in 
very different apartments and situations. There are 
no just men in hell, and there are no wicked spirits in 
heaven or paradise. Men have ema.ped from earthly 
prisons, but there has been no reported escape from Tar
taros for the last six thousand years. These six thou
sand years of confinement is an earnest and pledge that 
they will never escape. What an inexhaustible source 
of wealth this purgatory business has been to Papists, 
praying souls out of it. Well did one of the Popes 
say, "that this fabie (the gospel) has been very profit-

and from the course he pursues, I think he meant it. 
Bu·t oh ! horrib~e, when a man can be so lost; and 

so wrapped up in the vices. anti sin of this world as to 
have no care for tlie next-rather to be willing to sell 
hi~ chances for good in the next life, tnat he may in
dulge himself to the full in gratifying the lusts of the 
:fiesh. A man with no ambition to be, or do anything 
good in the life to come. To care for nothing but to 
indulge himself in all that which only debases, and to 
have no hope for something better than this world can 
give. Such a man is to be pitied. 

The glory to be revealed at the manifestation of the 
Son of God will make men wish they had sough.t after 
the better life at whatever cost. The next life will 
amply repay for the sacrifices we must make in attain
ing to immortality. This life at best is short; the 
next shall last forever. How important then, that we 
so conduct ourselves, as to wm a place among the 
glorified in the world to come. 

JoHN T. Po:E. 

able to us," and it ha.~ been to some Protestants, too. KEEP YouRSELF OuT oF SIGHT.-A gentleman, 
Before I moved from Kentucky to Missouri in 1839, with fishing tackle and· other necessary appliances, 

I wrote a tract on this passage of Christ's de3cent into went forth to a stream where he toiJed aU day, and 
Hades, which I read to my deceased nnd vsnerable caught nothing. Toward afternoon he espied a little 
uncle, Jacob Creath, Sr., and which he persuaded me ragged urchin with tackle of the primitive order, nip-
not to rublisb, and I yielded to his persuasion. He ping the fish out of the water with marvelous rapidity. 

-Selected. said it would cause me to be slandered aed persecuted. Perfectly amazed, he watched the lad for awhile, and 
He did not question any of my statements, only the went and asked him if he could explain the reaaon wby 

THE. SPIRITS IN PRISON. propriety of doing it at that time. he was so successful, in spite of his meagre outfit, while 

Brother D. L. : 1 will give you my thoughts on the I can show that Christ's descent into Hades to the expensive apparatus could catch . nothmg. The 
second paEsage on which you commented in your essay preach has been literally held and believed in all ages boy promptly replied, "The fish 'll no . catch, sir, as 
on the spirits in prison, to-wit: 1 Peter iv: 6, which of the church, since the apostles' day till now. This lang as ye dinna keep yersel 'oot o' sicht." 
Dr. MacKnight translates and paraphrases as fol1ows: is proved by the. fact that the doctrine is inserted in Here is a suggestive lesson for "fishers of men." 
•·Besides, to encourage you to suffer death for Christ, many of the moat celebrated creeds whose authority They may spend much care on styl~ and rheto.rical 
know that for this purposa the gospel bas been preach- was extensively acknowledged. I will name some of the adornment, in all of which they may attract :pu,ch . 
ed eve t '} the dead in 8iHs, (Eph. ii: 1), to the Gen- early creeds that say that Christ descended to the ad attention to themselves, and yet utterly fail to win 
tiles, to assure them that although they may be con- injernos-tbe lower regions: ''Apostles' Creed, the men to Christ. "Keep yourself out of sight"-the 
demned to death indeed by men in this fleshly body as Athanasian creed, the Arian creed, which was promul- wisest advice that can be given-for only thus can the 
Christ was, yet they shall Jive eternally by tb: power gated abou A. D 350. The Symbols of R~iffinus and sinner be brought face to f-ace with the 8:1vior. "Fur 
of God in their spiritual body as Christ now lives" In ot Horonius Fvrtunatus insert his descent into Hades we preach not ourselves, but Jesus Christ the Lor.d; 
his translation of this verse, be says: "Besides, for as one of the principal items of their faith. \Vith and ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake .. "-The 
his purpoae the gospel has been preached even to the I equal unanimity do the Apostolic Fa there teach the de-: Watchman. 
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:r::.;~_ ONLY IN CHRIST, WE ARE. BlESSED. a complete monarchy, and all who make other Jaws opinion!" Why did so many fall in the wilderness? 
·. ,Th~ irlea that a man can be blessed of God, just than his, are guilty of higJt treason, and will be pun- Juet because they were of the opinion-they thought 
alf_w~!l in one place, as in another, is fallacious, and ished accordingly. something else than what God had specifically com-
d.estructive, destructive of man':-1 salvati<.>n and of the JoHN T. PoE manded would do. They were of the opinion that 

.;::~~'~_reb. It leads to the builrling up' of sects, and of Moses' was ~one and they ought to worship a Cilf. 
:v:8eJf~righteous acts which neither build up the church, TRUTH. ~dam aud Eve were of the opinion that there was 
n~! the _individual. A man becomes his own stand- good in eating the forbidden fruit. I f man bas a right 
a•d ~f-~right, his own law-maker, just as soon as he is "And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall to his opinion, and his sincerity in believing error will 

ma_ ke you free." John viii: 32. save ht'm, why the commt'ssi'on of Chrt'st t" go teach all 
. ready to contend that God blesses man as well in · one " 
plac_e as another. Thousands of our religious neigh ~esus here emphaticlllly states that truth, makes us nations, ann preach the gospel to every creature? The 
bors do this. They contend that, 50 a man is sincere free from !!!in. What is the truth? Jesus tells us be Gentile nations to whom Pd.ul went were sincere in 
and honest, it makes no · differ~nce .about anything yond any doubt, juat what it is. •'Thy (God's) word their religion,, and ware of the opinion they were right. 
else. ,Therefore, admitting that sprinkling is not hap- is truth." John xvii: 17. How does the truth make The Jews were just so, too, yet ,Jews and Gentiles bad 

~-- ~iS.'!~ 'in-a Scriptural sense, they say God will accept us free from sin? God, through the Holy Spirit tells to be saved by the gospel. · 
-t. the ,Vill for the deed, and because the party sprinkled exactly. There can be no mistake about it: "Seeing To be saved man must rrwst emphatically lay down 

honestly beJieved it to be baptism, that therefore it ye have .purified your souls in obeying the truth," etc. his own ways, thoughts and opinions, and accept and 
i8 baptism to him. And so with everj,thing else . 1 Peter i: 22. Here we ar~ told in so many words obey God's will. "Not fVery one that saith unto me, 
whic!f God has commanded. They would in their that the soul is purifi~d, that is, made free from sin, Lord, Lord, shall enter into. the kingdom of heaven ; 
m~t~,ken honesty and zeal, destroy every law God in obeying the truth. but be that doeth the will of my Father, who is in 
~:t:.~r .. made, and become their own stand_ard of right Can anything else but the truth, obedience to the heaven." ·Matt. vii: 21. God's will is fixed, certain, 

_ &~'d ~tong. word of the living God, make free from sin? Never. dE-finite. God'8 will is not the opinions of men; man 
? Nothing but the truth can save. Every one who has no right to his opinion in religious matters. God's 
Now, we are sure God will - not permit this . He stanas amid the redeemed of heaven will stand there will is man'd Jaw; God has revealed his will by tb_e 

never bas, under any dispensation, allowed men t~ Holy Spi 't e l l "t b th bl d f Cb · d having b~n made free from sin by the truth. None n ' 8 a e· 1 Y e oo o rtst, an 
amend or change his law, and has always required will be there who has not been made free from sin, sworn to it by his own immutabl~ oath, and has given 

: .d __ )'_ edie.nce to the letter of his law, as the sum of man's b man a right to that and man must be sa ed b th t saved y the truth. Error, untruth, is the opposite ' v Y a • 
dilly· of truth ; no untruth can eave the soul. God is the if saved at all. 
· M h h 

1 
h Standing on that creek-side, as a third party, I 

en ave onest y t ought themselves saved from author of truth and has ordained it as his power to 
si.; ~brough the medium of a dream, .the chirp of a save the souls of men. Rom. i: 16. The devil is the aslted myself the question, "How could I know the 

- bifd~ by sights and sounds, and in one instance known author of all untruth, all etror, and by it he brought truth if I listened to the · various preachers of the 
land?'' There were two before me, both honest, both 

to ~tbe writer, the sudden descent of a carrion crow sin into the world, and it is sin kin~ thousands into an 
etern

. al hell. urh b k h 
1
• h k h sincere in all their convictions, both claiming to preach 

(whose wings made a terrible roar. in descending) vv en e spea et a Ie .e spea et of . . 
w4a turned into Apo1lyon by a half-sleeping mourner his own; for he is a liar a.nd the father of it. J h the one go~ pel of Christ' and yet teachmg most earn· 

h h d Vl
.
1
•
1 
••• 

44 
° n ·estly very different things. The bleesed Spirit said to 

w o a gone into the woods to pray, and had fallen the Corinthians when they were divided. "Now I be-
partly asleep on a log. He says he met and fought All will agr"'e that the above 1's correct. He who bas b b b b b ~ seec you ret ren, y t e name Of our Lord Jesus 
the devil there; that the devil flew away, and that the least respect for God's word cannot doubt the Ch · h 1l k 
thfin, t_he woods, sky and everything oecame one blaze rtst, t at ye a spea the same things, and that 

truth of these statement5l, for God J. ust speaks them in there be no di · · b t tb t b 
of_ gloty, and he was a converted man from that. time VISIOn among you ; u a ye e per· 

so many plain, unmistakable words. Admitting the fectly J. oined together · th · d d · d 
forth. This mao was an excellent scholar and Pro· m e same mm an JU g-above to be true, and true it is, can we fail to see the t " 1 C · 10 
b 

~J d f h H h f men . or. 1: . 
ate U ge 0 t e county. ow muc 0 gospel did conclusions to which it most certainly drives us? Is It was very plain that these two men were not . 

it take to convert him? Not one word of gospel in there any escape from these conclusions? speaking the same things and thus joined together. 
the ~:ne. He was his own law, a d by it he was de- Let us draw a conclusion: Not long since I saw The question, "where learr) the truth,'' was still unan-
04!lve<i. two persons, a man and his wife, baptized in the same swered. God's word was under roy arm, and I re-

: God could not accept the worship of his own peo- creek, side by side, at the same instant, by different peated in my mind the words of my dear Redeemer, 
pl~ . Is»ael while in Egypt. They must go a three days' preachers. One preacher teaches that baptism is for "Thy word is truth." My prayer was that all might 
jo~rney far enough to take them out of the land of the remission of sins, and the man was baptized by him search that for the truth and obey it, in the lace of the 
their _pondage ere God would accept their offerings. into Christ for the remission of sioa. The other preach- opposing world-yea, and hell itself. 
Hence they applied to Pharaoh for permission to go er teaches that baptism is performed becau:~e of re- With not the slightest intention or least thought of 
a · thr~ days' journey and worship. Egypt is typi- mission of sins; that is, because sins are forgiven, and controversy and disturbance, I stepped upon a log after 
eal of the world. the wife was baptized by him for this reason, into the the congregatiOn was dismissed, and thought I would 
As the Israelites were in bondage to Pharaoh in Baptist Church. venture to niake some such suggestions as the above. 
Egypt, so the sinner is in bondage to the devil in the Now, for our conclusion: The t-ruth makes free from But I had not uttered but one sentence before one of 
worl(f. As the Israelites must quit the land of t.beir sin. God's word is truth. God never commanded the preachers accused me of vile intentions, saying I 
e]avery and bondage ere God could accept their both of these thingi to be aone, viz., t be bR-ptiz ~d for went there purposely for controversy, to disturb the 
wors~ip, so the sinner must leave the world, and go the remission of sins and to be baptized because he bad peace of the meeting, etc., etc. He knew not what 1 
~!~~ a three days' journey (into the kingdom of already remitted sins. Both of these cannot be true. intended to say, and accused me of many bad thing!!, · 
~rist), and there God · will bear. The Israelites It is an utter impossibility. Two opposite statements If what I had to say bad been untrue, he could have 
co~l4_.not worship God acceptably in Egypt, neither cannot both be true; both may be false, but only one easily corrected me by God's book, and iike a man I 
e4)1 the 8inner be accepted in the world He must can be true. If one of the above statements is true, would have received it 1f I hld any truth to utter 
eoine }nto the kingdom of Jesus, and offer according ·the other is untrue, bouud to b~ untrue. he ought to have been glad to get it, for truth will hurt 

to '.divine instructions. 1 One may helieve e ·ror with all his heart, but that no on€'. · . But what says the Bible on this sufiject? To those 

.. T. he,, .. question is then, am I in the proper place to be does not make it truth, nor is he S'lved by this error b 1. . . Ch . . e tevmg m r1st with all their hearts tne Spirit says, 
bJ_8foMd __ ? Am I at the point where God promised to because be is sincere in believmg it. Pll'ul embraced R h '' epent and be aptized every one of yo~ in the name 
ble88? T. his alone can· settle 1t. It makes no difference error, was sincere and zealous in it, yet. he was work -- of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
-.!hat m_ en say or think. What does God say?. Now, 1·f ing against God and would never have been saved receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." Acts ii: 38. 
h. e commanded men to be immersed, we have not unless be had renounced it and accepted t be truth·. A . , F gam: " or as many of you as have been bap-
d~ne hie. command when we have had water sprinkled He though, verily believed he was doing God's ser- . d . Ch . h C 

If h 
vice, still.,be was wroag. t1ze mto r1st ave put on hrist," (Gal. iii: 27,) 

on . us. e promised to bear our prayers only in "In whom we have redemption even the j' • . Everything and anything is not truth. God's ' lOrgiveneas 
Christ, it is useless for us to pray while we are only d . h d h' d . 1 of sins." Col. i: 14. wor ts trut , an Is wor 1a pain, specific and defi-
citiz~n~ of the world and not in Chris~. . Otherwise nite. God never taught as truth the thousand 'things What God says in this matter and -in all things is 

.. , ·· )d k 'd th 1 f G d · b 1• true. There is no danger in the truth,· in it is our 
.~: wou ma e VOl . e aw o o , and in making m t e re Jgious world to-day as. opposite as the two 
Y~d ~,~e Jaw of God, the professed friends of Jesus polE's, and as different as ~~y and night. We ·are fold, only eafety. The truly good man rejoices in the truth 

. h h and will not be satisfied only in searching for it. Our 
ha_· v_ e d_bne, and are doin_ r:~, his cause mo~_e inJ· ury than owever, t at every man has a right to his own opinion. "' A d duty to ourselves, to our fellowmen and to our God is 

.1.1_ tbir. infi.l"'l" and skeptl'c"' could do ··n a-ll. ti'me. -The· more angerous error was never taught. How h £ h . b v " "' " 
1 

. h to searc JOr t e trut , God's wor(_), and obey it and 
a armmg, too, w en we bear so many in the pulpit 

church ~uffers a thonsandfold more from its professed and millions out of t_be pulpit easing their consciences preach it with all our power. 

~-!~nds. t.laln from it~~ eoemia. The reiKn of Jes~s is with this airen son1, "every one haa a right to his own Labanon, Tenn,, &pt. 24, 1881. 
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NOTES OF TRAVEL.- lighting of our churches. Bro. Marcus is preaching action, ana but little of that feryid out-pouring whi~h 

rrHE GOSPEL ADVOCATE-

Generally the first impressions we receive are cor- for this congregation ; he is a Jyoung man who is at- characteriz a Western and ~outhern eloquence. Ther~ 
rect, upon reading an article, visiting a person or place, tending school at Winchester. He has the right idea IS n0U.iiog vociferous or impassioned in his inann~r;· -~i 
yet there are exceptions. Frank writer sare sometimes of chopping while grinding his Rxe. think he is the most perfectly self-possessed, the m~t 
sadly mistak.en and get themselves into trouble, such V. M. ME'l'OALFE. perfectly at ease in the pulpit of any preacher I ever 
as our Bro. Sm1thson was found in lately while in listened h .. , except, perhaps, the celebrated Dr. cTobn 
Texas. A FEW WORDS ABOUT ALEXANDER CAMP- Mason, of New YorK. No gentleman could be more 

Leaving home the first of September I visited many BELL. free or unembarrassed in his own parlor. At the same 
places of interest in Kentucky, which I have not "Lives of great men all remind us time, there is not the slightest apparent want of defer· 
space to mention. Will say, however, that the church We can make our lives sublime, ence for his audience. 

And, departing, leave behind us · \ · 
at Franklin, Ky.; is sadly in need of a little new life. Foot-prints on the sands oftime." "In laying out his work, h1s statements are . sini'pl~; · 
They have many in the church who are competent " More sweet than·odors.caught by him whc sails clear and concise, his topics are well and logic~lly, &f. 
teachers, but they content themselves in ministering Near spicy shores of Araby the blest, rang~d, his manner is calm and deliberate, buT full bf 

. h . . A thousand times more exquisitely sweet, H 
to their orne congregatiOn while 1n .many places in The freight of holy .feelings which we meet , asmr~nce. is appeals· are not very earnest nor indi-
the surrounding country they are hungering for the In thoughtful moments, wafted by the gales cative of deep feeling; but, neverthelt'ss, winning and 
b d f r~ If h' k' d f k d From fields where good men walk, or . • . h' rea o 1 e. t 1s m o wor was one you Bowers wherein they rest." 1mpress1ve m a 1gb degree. ~here were many)iae , 
would appreciate the following, "It is more blessed to We are passionately fond of gre~t men. We delight and truly eloquent paesages ·in the two discoures that 
give than receive." to preserve their photographs in our albums, to be I heard, but they seemed to cost him no efiort, and to 

GALLATIN is the home of Bro. Rice ~ewell. , The gazed up?n with delight, and to prese~ve pen-pictu.re~ betray no consciousness on his part that they were 
church here appears to be in a healthy condition, al- of the immortal part of them-the mind-which no fine. In listening to him, you feel that you are in the 
though s few things might be said against them. Dur· artil3t could transfer to canvas. presence of a great man. He speaks like a master of 
ing my short stay I did not have to make inquiry of One of the great n·en of the age was Alexander assemblies, who has entire ·confidence in the masteiy . 
the siste_rs of the whereabouts of Bro. Rice,·as did Bro. Campbell. Men are looking upon him favorably now, of his subject and of hie powers, a~d who expecta 
Cave lately, but found him hunting for me to accom- who, owing to the bitterness of the past, were wont te to carry conviction to the minds of his heareii·. 
pany him to the Old Folks concert for the benefit of regard him with tiislike. without any of these adventitious aids on which . 
the .Baptist church. It was quite entertaining. · I en- We rejoic~ in this, and we gratefully thank old ordinary men find it necessary to rely. On hoth 
joyed it-felt a little out of place when the young father Time that he is softening the ·asperities, a_nd evenings when I heard him, he held the great congr~~ 
people (of one hundred years ago) were danQing old knocking off tlie angularities of the past. Dr.- Richard- gat.ion for one hou.r a~d a half in profound stillne@s, 
sister Pheeby, and such like. If there is any sin in son has written a most excellent memoir of his life in . whl~h shows that hiS listeners were not aware of lapse 
being there, I beg to-lay it at Bro. Rice's door. Glad two volumes. But these are so costly, that onl~ a of_ tu~e." 
our people as a general thing do not resort to such few copies have been sold. We consider it a positive . Sa1d Geo. D. ~rentice, in the Louisville Journal: fi 
means to raise money. . misfortune that no cheap edition of this work has as · '~Alexander Campbell is unquestionably one of t~e 

CARrHA.GE. The· little band at this place is struggling yet appeared. The day is not far in the future, when most e~traordinary men of our time. 'Putting wholly 
bard for an existence, are expecting to build a house his life will be read with pleasure and profit by thou- out of yiew his tene~, witlr which of course we ~ve 
of worship soon, which they need badly. · sands of those who know very little if anything of him. notJi~~g to do, h? clai~s, b! virt~e of his intri~i~ 

BELLWOOD is the home of our old and tried brother Runniug over Hart's Manual of American Litera-. quaht1es, as mamfested m h1s achievements, a plRc~ 
Baker Harris, who bas long been battling for the ture, I came across the name of Alexander Campbell. among the foremost spirits of the age. His energy, 
Master. They were expecting Bro. D. L to commence His opinion of him _is good and faithfully recorded, s~lf-reliance and self-fidelity, if we may use tlie ex:pres~,· 
a protracted meeting for them soon, apd were in good together with some statements from two other men of s10n, are of the Ptamp that belongs .only to the world'~ 
spirits. This church is one of t~e few that can live note. As very few of our brethren have read his first leaders in thought ot action. His personal excer
and prosper without a regular preacher. They have a life and the opinions of others in regard to him, the lance is certainly without a stain or a shadow. His in:-'--· 
co.a11fortable house, and good congregations at all their . writer has thought it not amiss to reproduc ~, through t?llect, it ~s Qo(too much to say, is among the cleare!~ · 
meetings. The celebrated Collinswor~h li Vt}S not far the GOSPEL ADVOCATE, these statements. Said Prof. richest, profoundest, ever vouchsafed to man. Indee!J:· 
from this place, and is trying as a last resort for noto- Hart: it seems to us that in the faculty. of abatract thinld~g. 
riety to preach Christ out of the New Testament. ''He was a man of extraordinary intellectual ac- -in, so to say, the sphere of pure thougi}t,he has few·-: 

LEBA.NON. I met Bro. Elam, also Bro. J-ackson who tivity, and the amount of labor which he performed, if ally living rivals. Every caJtivated person of the-~ 
has lately come to us from the Baptists. Bro. E is a during the forty-five years of his ministry, borders on slightest metaphysical turn who has heard AlexandS:r., 
young man of promise. He has a strong body-vigor- the marvelous. His writiJ)gs fill nearly sixty volumes, Campbell in the pulp~t or· in the social circle, mus~ .· 
otts mind, and I learn an humble, loving heart for the and yet they were but a part, and that not the largest have been especially iDfluenced by the woniierfut .. 
Milster and his cause. Had the pleasure of hearing part, of his work. His chief power was in unwritten facility with whi~h his faculties move in the highest · 
Br<Y,J ackson speak, and was pleased with him as a clear discourse, and the greater part of his incessant activity planes of thought. Ultimate facts stand forth as boldly~ 
beaded, forcible speake~. He moves soon to Ashland, was exercised as a speaker. He excelled especially in in his consciousness, as sensatiooa do in that of most' 
Tenn., where he expects to devote most of his time .to debate, and he had a particular fondness for that other men. He grasps and handles the highest, sub? . 
preaching the word. The brethren at Lebanon speak method · of propagating truth. As a public disputant tlest, most comprehensive principles as if they we~6. ..,. 
in praise of his moral character and worth as a Chris- on religious topics he has probably never had his su- liveliest impressions of the eens'es. No poet's soul _18 .·;
tian gentleman. He deserves the support and encour- perior." more crowded with imagery than is his with the ri~ ;. 
agement of the brethren wherever he may go. I would The following description of Mr. Campbell's manner forms of thought. Surely, the life of a man thus ex-··.: 
a~y to Bro. Jackson, laboron faithfully, keep near the and appearance, is from the Rev. Heman Humphrey, cellent and gifted, is a part of the common treasure 8£~ 
foot of the cross and a rich reward will be yours in the D. D., long the honored President of Amherst (Pres- society. In his essential character, he belongs to nd ~ 
lite to come, if not in this life. The church at this byterian) College: party, but ta the world." -;-, ;,' 

' P
lace has many discouragements, yet no doubt is do- These are proper words, and show his influence ev~~ · 

"At length Mr. Campbell made his way up through - h · · , 
ing much good for the Master. Bro. Elam is doing a over t ose who could not be induced to take a stand 

the crowd and took his seat in the pal pit. He is some- · h · ~ .. · · 
good work hete and in the surrounding country. w1t h1m .~or the restoration of the primitive faith and 

what above the middle stature, with broad shoulders, praJtice. 
TuLLAHOMA is the next stopping place of interest. a little stooping, and though stoutly built, a little 

I tound .there a little house of worship for which Bro. spare and pale. ~e bas a high, intellectual forehead, d ~e ;a leaviog a life richly-jeweled with no~le 
Harding has been laboring so faithfully almost com· a keen, dark eye, somewhat shaded, and a well-cov- ee s. is was the flight of the eagle: 

Pleted. The little band of disciples at this place are d h d f h · ~ h · · h f 11 "And may the eagle's flight ever be thine-ere ea o gray a1r, Jast c angmg mto t e u Onward, and upward, and true to the line!" .. 
as faithful and zealous as any I have found. Although bloom of the almond tree. I think be must be rather J W H ~ • . IGEE. ~ 
few in number and poor in this world's goods, yet are over than under sixty-five years of age. · He looks 1 

rich in faith and good works. They hope, with but like a hard working man, as he has been from his 
little more help to be able- to meet regularly in their youth up. Very few could have endured so much 
own house. May the Lord bless them in their strug- mental and physical labor as raised liim to the com
gles. manding situation which he now occupies, and so long 

DECHERD is the home of Bro. Smithson. I reached sustained him in it. His voice is not strong, evidently 
there on prayer-meeting night but found few m at· owing in part to the indim~rent state of his health, but 
tendance, yet there may be some excuse for it as the it is clear and firmly modulated. His enunciation is 
night was very dark and lighls few and dim in the distinct, and as be uses no notes, his language is remark· 
house. Few things are neglected more sadly _ihan the ably pure and 11elect. In his delivery he has not much 

Advice which, like the snow, softly falls, dwelJs the · 
longer upo , and sinks the deet>er into the mind. 

T~e light of friendship is like the light of phospho- · 
rue-seen plainest when all around is dark. 

We will send the ADVOCATE to new subscriber• 
om ~o. 40 until Januttry, 1883, tor $2,00. 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
E. A. Elam reports two additions at Curlee, Cannon 

county, Tenn., fourth Sunday in September. 

B P. Sweeney writes from Thornton., Texas : The 
Master's cause is looking up in this part of Texas. I 
have preached with 5' nights exception for 106 nighta 
with favorable results. To the Lord be all the praise. 

L. W. S. writes: I held a meeting near old Monti
~ello, at Midway, beginning Friday night before the 
fourth Lord's day in July. Tbe meeting continued 
until Saturday before the fifth Lord's day in same 
month; there were ten additions, three from the Mis
sionary Baptists, and seven by confession and bapti~m. 
Bro. Jackson Harrison was with us, also Bro. S. P. 
Barron and Bro. Turner who lives near Midway. I 
began preaching there last Friday uight and continued 
until last night, assisted by Bro. Turner and S. P. 
Barron, one additi?n. 

G. B. Stone writes from Estill Springs, Tenn.: Em
bracin.g the tliird Lord's day of September I held a 
meeting of five days at Seven Points in Davidson 
county; Tenn., preaching only of nights, except twice 
on Lord's day. There were four additions, one from 
the Baptist church and three by confession and bap
tism . Some good brethren of Lavergne, and of the 
church at Me Whirtersville, and also of Philippi, aided 
the few brethren about Seven Points to have me hold 
the meeting. ·All of the churches ought to have the 
gospel sounded out, as weil as in. I thence went-to 

· Philippi and preached two discourses with four addi
tions by 'baptism, on the 22nd ult. May all the 
brethren be faithful. 

J. Ht:trrison writes from Strata, Ala.: It is with 
pleasure·that I give you a report of several meetings. 

. The first at Mt. Ethel commencing Saturday before 
the 2nd Lord's day in July and closed Thursday night 
following with five accessions, three reclaimed, two by 
confession and baptism. I commenced at 'Tucker's 
school-house in Crenshaw county, nine day~:~' meeting, 
five reclaimed, and one baptized. Bro. Smith was 

. with me, also Bro. Buron who did the most of the 
·preaching. We endeavored to-do all we could in keep· 
ing the truth before the people. The Lord be praised 
for the power of the gospel and the influence it is ex
erting everywhere it is preached. 

' v 

J. D. Floyd writes from Flat Creek, Tenn.: Our 
meeting at Flat Creek embraced the 3rd Lord's day 
in September,closed Thuraday night with ten additions. 
Bro. G. Lipscomb did the preaching, and of course did 
it well. 

A. L. Johnsop writes from Elkton KJ.: Our meet
ing ai Antioch, Logan county, Ky., began Saturday 
before 2nd, and was continued till the 4th Sunday in 
September, thirteen were added up to the time of my 
leaving, on Friday before the close. Bro. J. Harding 
was with us, and labored hard from house to houee. 
He did most of the preaching-. I have never seen a 
more devoted worker than he is ; with strong peculiar
ities, 'all his own, he spares neither himself nor his 
horae . . His daughter, Stella, who helps him in his 
)\bors and visits, made many friends. In my labors 
during the year, but few have shown ~illingness to en· 
list in the Master's service. That may be, because 
most of my efforts have been directed to building up the 
brethren, in their 'most holy faith. Still I now re
member three at Antioch, five at Oakland, and three 
at Dover, Tenn., who have not been hitherto reported. 

Lee ,Jackson writes: I have just closed a week's 
meeting near Toccapola, in Pontotoc county, with four 
additions, three by confession and baptism, and one 
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courses, a man of some intelligence, who had been 
preaching for the Baptists some ten or fifteen years, 
arose and said, that it he had heard twenty years ago 
what he h11d heard that night, he certainly would have 
spent his life in a way that would have been more 
profitable'to his fellow-men than it had been. He then 
went forward and demanded Christian baptism . at 
my hands. We objected on the ground that he bad 
been baptized once, an'd that was sufficient. But he 
still demanded it, saying that he was yery young when 
he joined the Baptists, arid therefore did not fully 
realize his obligation to his Lord, and . therefore he 
considered that he had been living out of proper rela
tionship to Christ and his body. So we consented 
to baptiz'3 him. In our former report we should 
have said near Delay, instead of at Delay. De
lay is in Lafayette county, ten miles east of Oxford. 
The interest seems to be so great in this section, th.at 
the orethren and friends are ma.king arrangements to 
keep us at work here during the fall, if not longer. 
There is a large section of country around Oxford, 
where our plea has never been presented, and it has 
had a fine eftect at all the points we have preached at 
so far. Bro. J. M. L :mg's locating in Oxford will help 
the cause. · . 

T. H. Mills writes from Spring Hill, Tenn.: Oa 
Saturday evening before tho third Lord's dtcy", I went 
to Bethesda, to commence a protracted meeting. This 
village is situated on Rutherford's Creek about three 
miles east of the Franklin and Lewisburg Turnpike ; 
in which, none of our brethren had ever preached ex
cept Bros. Davis and Cayce, who delivered one or two 
discourses each, perhaps four or five years ago. We 
had no brethren in this vicinity, except Bro. Charles 
Smithson and his children. Bethesda has two churches 
-Methodist Church South, and Old Scliool Presby
terian Church. Appointments had been published for 
me t~ preach Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday 
night in the Methodist church ; which had been 
granted to Bro. Smithson by the lay members (or 
trustees) of said church. On Saturday night we had 
an attentive andie.nce. Bro. Kitch of Thompson 
Station, a bold and fearless defender (but not a regu
lar preacher) of the Christian faith joined me on Sun
day morning, and we continued in the M. E. church 
till Sunday night, in which two noble hearted gentle
men confessed their faith in Christ. I learned on ar
rival that night, that the preacher in charge of said 
church opposed me preaching there, and had discussed 
the matter before his quarterly conference at two dif
ferent places. So while a large assembly was waiting, 
many of whom were expecting the doors to be closed 
against me, a brother came wit~ a message from the 
trustees that I must close, and they requested me not 
to think hard of them, the preacher in charge was the 
cause of this. Before I had ti...ae to announce this, 
another gentleman came walking down the aisle and 
whispered to me, that the Presbyterians said that their 
doors were opened to me to continue the meeting. On 
Thursday night we closed the meeting in the Presby
terian church, as we were req nested to have service at 
the residence of a worthy citizen · who was sick and not 
able to attend church. Friday at one o'clock P. M. 

many met us at the water to witness the burial of their 
friends in baptism and then returned to the house of 
the above mentioned citizen to listen again to the truths 
·of the Christian religion. The attention and interest 
was good during the entire meetmg. Five were bap· 
tized during the meeting. Others wer~ persuaded, but 
circumstances were such that they did not obey that 
dav. Bro. Smithson will please take notice that I 
promised ~ome before I was out of sigh~ of that assem
bly that I would preach in Bethesda the 2nd Sunday 
in October, and secure a place for preaching and so 
circulate in the vicinity. Bro. A. C. Williams will 
fill my appointment at Wilson's school house that 
_:_t.... A .. . j;;l ... h, .. J ....... T gta.l'tAtl tn Cl9.VA Rnl'inO' t.o mv 

monthly appointment there. But our meeting there 
the 4th ult. did not result in any accessions, but I 
think seed was sown that will bring fruit in the 
"Sweet bye-and-bye." In all our labor~ we give God 
the glory. 

f}bifnarietJ. 
Bro. John N. Doak, the subject of this sketch, was born in the State of 

North Carolina in the county of Gilford on the 21st day of January 
1812 and departed this life at his residence in Cannon couBty, Tennessee, 
Julv 31st, 1881, aged sixty-nine years and six months. The deceased 
became a member of the church of Christ about thirty-five years ago 
under the preaching of Bro. J. J. Trott, and from that time until his 
death he lived an upright Cbrlst :an life. He was truly a benevolent 
man, his heart, his house, and his pocket were open to the cause he 
loved. None of his fellow travelers to the grave, however poor and ab
ject they might be, ever sought for help at his door and found none. 
Truly, the poor, the orphan, and widow will miss their best friend. He 
fed the hungry, clothed the naked and took care of the widow and the 
orphan, and as James says kept himself unspotted from the world. But 
he is gone from us in person with heaven's blessing resting upon him, 
for truly he lived and died in the Lord, and his works do follow him. 
He leaves a bereaved consort and six children, five married, and one at 
home, unmarried. All were presl?nt with him in his last hours, but one 
wbo was far away in the West. Their loss is bis eternal gain. His 
loss to the church cannot be repaired. He was truly a Christian, his 
seat was always filled (though iB his last years his hearing was impair· 
ed, when a few disciples~met, he was one in their midst.) His last 
days on earth were taken up in encouraging his brothers and si~ers, and 
his dear family to meet him in the better land. The congregation 
where he met near his home will not soon look upon his like again. He 
wished after his death to be kindly rememb red by them and that th!lY 
would often think of him when they met and found that seat of his so 
often filled, but now left behind for one at his Father's right hand. We 
sympathize deeply with his bereaved consort and cliildren and bid them 
weep not as others who have no hope, but press forward to meet him 
across death's gloomy vale, in the mansions prepared for those that serve 
the Lord. May God bless our sister and familv in this, their sore dis
tress. May they be enabled to lean upon him who has promised to be 
the husband of the widow, and Father of the orplian through all gener
ations, and may they so hve that when called to go, that though separat
ed here, they may all find that union or one unbroken family on that 
new earth where seraration is felt no more. 

E. C. PRESTON. 
Woodbury, Tenn. 

Died, of enlargement of the heart, at the residence of the writer in 
Lewisburg, Tenn .. June 16th: 1881, Bro. Chnrle~ Cook, known as bllnd 
Charley. Bro. Cook was born in the fractional part of Bedford, now 
Marshall county in 1813, so was aged 67 years. Had been a member 
ot the Christian church for nearly fifty years. Though blind from 
birth had acquired a great store of Scriptural knowledge, principally 
IrorJ th~;~ accurate reading of Elders Joseph McCord and John Hooten , 
with whom he associated a great deal. He was so clear,upon the division 
and proper application of the word of God, that he had but few superiors 
as a finished teacher. His last Scrlpturul quotation was, "Faith comes 
by hearing." 

.JAMES B. NEAL. 

L ewisburg, Tenn . 

CORRECTION. 
Bro. J. W. Higbee says: 

You have always printed my matter so accurately 
that I ha-ve no heart to quarrel with you over the' line . 
of poetry left out of my first quotation in the article on 
Bro. Garfield; nf)r for spoiling the last sentence I wrote. 
And I do hope that Bro. J. T. Hawkins will forgive 
y6u for omitting his name in his excellent sermon out
line on '•The excellent woman." 

Sometime ago I called attention to the singular {act 
that among all of our tracts against error not one could 
be found against the Roman Ctttholi~. I notice that 
Bro. James M. Tennison has just iBSued one entitled~ 
"fhe Roman Catholic Uhurch, not the Kingdom of 
God or the Church of Christ." The Christwn, St. 
Louis, pronounces it very . good. Price ten cents. 
t5end and get one. It would circulate well in some 
quarters and do very eff~ctive work. I suppose it can 
be hatl of the Christian Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

The interior beauty of a soul through habitual kind
liness of thought is greater than words can tell. To 
such a man life is a perpetual evening, with all things 
calm, fragrant, and restful. The dust of life is laid, 
and it is ever cool. All sounds are softer, as is the 
way of evening, and all sights are fairer, and the 
golden .light makes our enjoyment of earth a happy 
preparation for heavfn.-.F'. JV. FabeJ'f. 

If you win by cunning, you also lose by it-lose 
that which is of more value than any object gained by 
it.-~haractar. 

• 
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THE FOLLY OF COWARDICE. 
There are certain dangers, difficulties and responsi

bilities to be met in this world. Men seek to shun 
President Arthur has issued a proclamation conven· them, but it costs more to avoid than it does to meet 

0 ing the Senate in extraordinary session Oct. 1 th. them. There are times when conscience and duty de-
Arthur seems to have made a good impression,and is in mand that men shall speak and act. When right is 
receipt of many assuranc::.s of good-will for his sue-

trodden down, and wron!! exalted : when truth is fallen . h' ffi B E 
1 

~ 1 
·~ cess m 1s new o ce.-- aroness ranger, 1ormer y 

in the streets and equity cannot enter; when innocence Miss Slidell, of Louisiana, has remained ~evoted to 
is maligned and righteousness dishonored, there comes her Southern sentiments. It is said that she has per
a time the convictions of humanity and duty impera-

suaded her husband, the French banker, to invest cap· 
tively require that men stand fo.r the right, and declare ital in developing the resources of the South.-'-A 
the truth, and put themselves on record as enemies of 

variety of the India-rubber tree is said to have been 
sin and friends of righteousness. found in the Okeechobee region of southern Florida. 

This responsibility is not to be ruet by iudicious -~"Jersey Queen," a famous Vermont cow owned 
siltmce, nor by secret concessions, admissions or pro- in Peacham, gave 4,403 pounds of' milk during ·the 
tests; but by open honl3st dealing, which shall leave first 100 days of her yearly test, making 251 pounds 
no room to misapprehend the position men occupy, or of butter.--Kit Carson's grave, at Toas, N. M., is 
mistake their judgment in the case in baud. He who unmarked by stone or monument. T~e grave mounds 
under such circumstances holds his peace through fear of the famous scout anrl his Indian wife are two low 
or shame, and allows wrong to triumph and right to gravel heaps in a desolate cemetery.--The traveling 
be trodden down, is guilty not only of a fault but also expenses of the 100,000 drummers employed by the 
of a blunder. He saves himself perhaps from blameand merchants of the United States are $120,000,000 a 
,loss, but he does violence to his own convictions, and year, exclusive of salaries.--King Kalakaua, ?f the 
stifles the action of his own conscience. He· escapes Hawaiian Islands, arrived in this country last week 

· the wrath of demagogues and wrongdoers, but he from England. He is accompanied by his lord high 
earns the contempt and pity of hopest and faithful chamberlain, an aide.de cantp, and a servant. There 
men. And when the time comes that iniquHy having wa9 no public reception upon his arrivaL--It is a 
grown strong seeks to make him the victim of its singular fact that no President of the United States. 
power, he will find few to pity and fewer still to de- from Washington to Garfield, \\'as born in a city, and 
fend him against wrongs which he himself has coun- but one, ,John Quincy Adams, was ever a resident of 
tenanced and allowed in the case of ~thers. . a city at the time of election.--It is satd that Presi-

Unless honest men make common cause agamst. dent Garfield executed his will in the latter part of last 
wrong and iniquity, they go do~n ~n~ by one before August, giving all his property to his wife, amounting 
it; and he who through cowardiCe sbrmks from bear- to about twenty-five thousand dollars. This was his 
ing witness against .wrong, is likely to see the. day saving from a service in the Government for nearly 
when, whether he w~ll or not, he. must ~ace th~ Issue .twenty years.--The White River Utes have left the 
for himself, and fight alone th1s conihct whtch he lands on which they were placed by the Ute Commis
should have fought long before, when noble hearts sion and have returned to their form6r settlements. 
and strong hands would have e~couraged and rein- They declare their intention to remain, and have al-
forced him. . . . . ready killed two settlers. An outbreak is expected. 

The best thmg a man can do, Is to do JUSt right- --Under the laws of Indiana, enacted at the last 
allowing neither fear nor fa':or to influence or control session of "the Legislature, is one requiring that all 
him ... He will make .enemies who ":ill ha~e ~im, but practicing physicians shall properly register themselves 
he ~Ilt also make . fnends wh~e ~nends~1p ~s worth as such with the county clerk, and make a return of 
havmg, and one friend made m rtght domg Is worth all births and deaths within a specified time. Already 
a regiment of tricksters and sycophants, who only fav~r a few physicians have so reported and been recorded. 
you while they can control you and use you for their It is a wise provision.--Sanchez, leader of the boa
own advantage.-The Arrnory. tiles and of all the hostile chiefs in Arizona, including 

INVESTING .A. DoLL.A.R.-A minister, during the de
livery of one of his sermons, related the following 
story : An economizing father gave his little son a 
dollar, telling him to invest in such a way that it 
wouM insure him good security; the boy started out 
with his dollar, but soon met a lady who was seeking 
relief for a poor widow and her helpless children ; she 
gave a recital of their 8ad condition to the lad, which 
aroused his sympathy, and he gave her the dollar. 
When he returned home his father asked him what he 
had done with his· money ; he replierl that he had given 
it away for the benefit of a poor widow and her chil
dren. The father was dissatisfied, and said to the boy, 
''You have no security, you will never get vour money 
back." The little fellow looking straight up into his 

•· father's face then said, "Father, the Bible says, 'He 
that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord ;' is God 
good security?" The father could not say no, but 
gav his son no commendation for the transaction. 
However, he pulled out another dollar and. gave to 
him saying, " See if you can spend that more profit
ably;" the lit~le boy then qu1ckly said, "There, father, 
I thought l'd get my money ~ack _again, but I didn't 
think it would come so soon."-Ex. 

the'brother of Medicine Man, have conditionally sur
rendered, together with all bands, to the military, and 
ask only to be represented by the counsel before the 
military commision. All of the hortile country is in 
the possession of Gen. Wilcox's forces.-'-The annual 
gain of national wealth in Germany is two hundred 
millions, in Eogland three hundred and twenty-H.ve 
millions, in France three hundred and seventy·five 
millions, while in the United States it reaches the 
enormous figure of eight hundred and twenty-five 
millions.--Business in most lines is still maintaining 
a fair share of the activity which set in some time ago, 
notwithstanding the somewhat depressing and unset
tling effect which the President's death naturally has 
had.--Director Swift, of the Warner Observatory, 
says thllt a new comet appeared at the very hour Pres· 
ident Garfield was passing away, Sept. 19. With the 
aid of good telescopes, four comets are now visible. 
--The top of one of Montana's mountains has tum
bled down. A few days ago a loud noise was 
heard on the west side of the Bitter Root, the report 
resembling the firing of cannon and reverberations. 
'I'he noise was caused by the falling of a high peak on 
one of the mountains about opposite Corvallis. Prob
ably thous~nds of tons of rock, the foundations of 
which had been crumbling for ages., came down in the 

This fair universe is indeed the star-domed city of grand crash.--The N. Y: Times recounts the wonder
God. Through every star, through every grass-blade ful good fortune that ~as ~tte?ded Capt. W: McMiclln, 
and most through every living soul, the glory of a of the steamer Bothma, m h1s ocean experience. He 
present God still beams.-Carlyle. has made just 300. trips across ~he ocean, has traveled 

936,000 miles of the Atlantic, cnried In those tripi 
60,000 passengers, and nevt>r lost a man, wornttn, 0'' 

child.--About 16,000 acres of f,)rests harl h"'e't 

burned over in :Marion county, Californil'l, ou the 19r.k 
The fire threatened to extend over Mount Ta mal pa i 
and on ward to the ocean, a distance of fi fteeu mile:>. 
'V m. Pixley, who ~tarted the fire, was burne·l in B1l· 
timore Gulch, while attempting to stop it.s progress. 
--Daniel S. Minor, seventy years of age, was re · 
cently arrested and placed in jail in the town of Lyme, 
Conn., at the instance of his two daughters because b 
could do nothing to support his wife aud children. 
His fa.ilure to support his family was caused by his ill 
health. Much sympathy in his behalf was expre:::>sed. 
--Dr. Henry C. Cole, MR.yor of Kokomo, Ind., wali 
shot and killed while stealing flour from a mill on the 
night of the 19th instant. He was ordered to halt, 
but continued to run, and was shot. He fell hold in~ 
a revolver in each hand. Hiil last expression was au 
oath.--The Mayor of Datroi t telegraphs that it wilt 
require at least one million dollars to properly relieve 
the Michigan sufferers until another harvest.--A 
t.errific tornado passed over Quincy, Ill., on Satnrda·f 
afternoon, causing a damage estimated at $100,000 
and the death of four person~?. A sim'lar visitAtiOJ~ 

was suffered by the town of Elmira, ...... Y., Sunda), 
causing a damage of many thousand dollars.--A t 
Gulls' Island, near Faulkner's, in Boston harbor, li 
Captain Brooks has protected the gulls for thirb1 
years, because the noise they make warns sailors away
from the iocks. The Shore Line Time.~ complains that 
boating parties are making a regular hu~iness of kill
ing these gulls.--Five United States Senators hav,-l 
resigned and one died since the fourth of March-au, 
unusual number of changes. 

FoRMGN.-A letter from Henry M. ~tanley, tha 
African explorer, dated at Congo Rive1·, July 4tl~, 

says he was seriously sick all through the month •elf 
May, but the crisitJ passed, and he is now strong an 1l 
healthy--The alleged Espo~ito, the brigand, ha3 
been surrendered ia haste to the Italian authoritiea, 
and will be speedily punished for his crimes.--Tbe 
Sulta.n of Turkey is described as growing morbid in 
his fears for his personal safety. He drove out twice 
the other day to a mosquEf, and on eaJh occasion th3 
route was changed at the last moment. He seems di 4• 

posed to become a hermit. He no longer invites foreign 
diplomats to the palace and audiences are obtained 
with great difficulty. The Spanish ambassador had to 
wait forty days for an interview and General Wallaco, 
our own representative, more than a month.--Amer· 
ican pork is wanted in Fra ce. It is stated that Leon 
Cbatteau has just published two letters, one addressed 
to the Minister of Foreign Afld.irs, and the other to all 
French chambers of commerce, demanding the abro
gation of the decree of February, prohibiting the im
portation of American pork. Mr. Chatteau proposes 
organizing shortly a meeting at Paris against the de
cree.--Ireland has 3,000,000 acres of drainable lanJ, 
and a company has been formed in London to reclaim 
this land under the land bilL--It is stated in Lon
don, that 300 Russian nobles organiz9d themselv .38 . 

under the name of "Sacred Legion," as a counter aa
sociation to Nihilist attempts on the life of tile Czar. 
They will dispose of lfl,rge funds and employ .a com .. 
plete system of secret organiza.tion. 

There is a tendency to give up God and the Bible, 
and account for all things from a natural basis. The- · 
ories are advanced each year, but they all grow told 
llnd pass away. Man has not been able to fathom 1 he 
infinite, nor find out what has n~ver been revealed to 
him. The weakness of man is fully demonstrated by 
these many failures. If a man will learn of God he 
must listen to what God says. 

Opportunities are importunities. They are 1: k:e 
flowers that fade at night; seize them, therefore, \'id:ile 
they last. 
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MISSIONARY SPIRIT vs. MISSIONARY PLANS. 
It should not be concluded from the title of this 

article that we oppose legitimate plans of sounding out 
the word of the Lord. It i~ an important put of our 
mission to encourage everything in tbe way of Scrip
tural co-operation to advance the interests of the 
king.dom of heaven. To oppose unscriptural institu
tions, and corrupting innovations, however, we de~~ 
no less a part uf our mission than to advocate legiti
mate means of carrying on the work of the Lord . . 

It Bas been our privilege to attend a number of co
operation meetings and consultation conventions. In 
such meetings we have heard many plans suggested 
and condemn€d ; we have witnessed the birth and 
death of many schemes designed to sound out the 
wmd of the Lord. In these observations we have been 
profoundly convinced of the fnct, that there is some
thing besides miEsionary plans needed to carr,r. on the 
aggressive work of discipling the nations. If plans 
alone would suffice, the world would have been evan
gelized years ago. There have been plans enough tried 
and condemned since the beginning of the present 
century to carry the gospel to ev-ery nation under 
heaven. 

The uniform failure of co-operative e1forts, and mis
sionary plans has led to an investigation of th~ caw~e 
of all these failures. And here we propo~e to give the 
result of much careful study upon this perplexing 
theme. With all the prayers of Christian Learts in 
missionary conventions assembled! why has not the 
gospel bet n preach€d in destitute places? . Do men's 
actions belie their prayers? It would seem so; but 
let us not be rash in our judgment concernin~ men 
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faith, and look only to the origin of an institution for 
an explanation of its failure, we would be forced to 
admit that such churches have failed because they are 
of divine origin. But the sophistry of such logic has 
already been exposed. The church. d?es not fai~ ~e
cause God created it; ndther do mtsswnary soCieties 
fail because men organize them. There is a cause of 
failure in both cases yet to be mentioned. If divine 
origin, independent of other considerations would in
sure · success, how could we account for the fact 
that churches of heavenly planting have abEolutely 
failed to sound out the word? Men of enviable sound
ness in the fttith find no trouble in pointing out the 
cause of failure in human organizatiom. Nothing is 
vlainer to them than that humanisr;ns worke~ all the 
mischief. They fail because men have bmlt them. 
But why have hundreds of churches failed? Who wi11 
undertake to explain why many churches, untamper
ed by humanisms, have absolutely done less to wund 
out the word Gt the Lord than the most intffi':!ifnt 
plan man ever orgauized ? Who will . unde~take to 
give this important why ? No theory m philosophy 
should be received till it furnishet~ a solution for all 
observed pbenomena. fhe theory hi question cannot! 
therefore, be satisfactory to right thinking people. It 
breaks down when we c0me to the fxplanation of fail
ures in institutions wholJy free frcm hurnanisms. 

Now it must not be .concluded from what we have 
written that we favor human tampering with divine 
appointments. We have nevt>r set much by the 
opinions of men. It. has long been an axiom with us 
tbat •·The wisdom of man is foolisbnfss with God." 
It i; our chosen mission in life to advocate Jivine 
schemes as opposed to human philosophy. No one of 
equal ability shall be found in ad vance of us in op
position to innovations corrupting to the worship of 
God. But we . cannot coment to tramcend the bounds 
of truth and fact in this crusade against human phil
osophy arid worldly wisdom. 

Human judgment h&s its legitimate sphere; when 
it attempts to tramc~nd its circumwribed limits, we 
are to stand with others, or if Dfed be, alone in the 
line of its progress and thunde: heaven's truth into its 
teeth. But we are not one of those who .believe in a 
war of extermination. It is, in our judgment, a ques· 
tion, who are most in · error; those who favor the ex
termination of human judgment, or those who labor 
to overthrew divine inspirati~n. Both are but differ
ent parts of one bfautiful and harmonious whole. The 
Bible was designed to supplant human judgment. But 
we must leave this theme for another writing. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

ONLY A SMILE -Life teems with unn.ecessary pain. 

WHAT A BOY SHOULD LEARN. 
To be affectionate and attentiv~. To be brave and 

avoid braggiJ?g and bad company. 
To be careful, courteous, chivalrous and contented. 
To be diligent, discreet and dutiful. 
To be energetic. To be frank, fearleRs, but not 

foolish. 
To be gooJ and do ·good. To be honest, to honor 

his parents and help make his home a happy one. 
To avoid being impertinent and impatient. 
To be joyous but neve~ jealous. 
To be kind . to every one, 
To love his parents and brothers and .sisters, and all 

fellow creatures. If he has no sister of his own, t() 
love someeody else's sister-when the time comes. 

To "be manly, merry and merciful. 
To be noble, and not stay out late at night. 
To be obedient and orderly. 
To practi9e patience and perseverance. 
To be quick to assist the needy, quiet but not quer

ulous. 
To be respectful, reasonable and remember to do 

right at all times. 
To serve God, shun evil, saving, slow to anger. 
To ~e thoughtful, tender-hearted, temperate and 

trusty. 
To undertt~ke only what is right. 
To be virtuous but not vain. 
To be· watchful, wise, worthy and weRlthy. 
To excel in excellence. 
To let "yesterday'' instruct fQr to-morrow, and le 

your youth learn ot experience. 
To be zealous. 
In fact, a boy should learn to make himself a good 

busband for a true-hearted, womanly woman, and if 
he succeeds, he will possess all the requirements of a 
gentleman. 

We are told that missionary plans and societies have 
tailed to accomplish their purpose because they ar~ 
human inventions. While we are not disposed to 
apologize for human tampering with divine appoint
·ments, we are profoundly certain that mere human 
;rigin is not necessarily the cause of failure in the mis
sion of any p1an. To reduce such reasoning to syllo
gistic form it would be this : All L~m~n plans f~il .to 
accomplish their mission. These misstonary SOCIEties 
are human plans ; therefore these missionary societies 
fail to accomplish their mission. But in such a syllo
gism the major premise Is not true. It is not true 
that all human plans fail to accomplish their missiOn. 
When men want to form a plan to preach politics in 
a given state, they find no trouble i.n pe~fectmg ~n 
efficient organizt.tion. A thousand times m the his
tory of our own country, the efficiEmcy of missionary 
plans of hu:nan origin has been absolutely demonstrat
ed. Is the gospel more difficult to send out than 
politics? Can man perfect an £fficient organization 
to carry poJitical tenets to every nook and corner of 
this government, at least one time in every four years, 
and yet fail in a whole century to send the gospel, 
which is the power of God unto salvation, a score of 
miles from an established ·center of religious influence? 
Shallow indeed must be the investigations of men who 
attribute the fai lure of co-operative effurts solely to tht 
inefhciency of human wisdom to perfect an organiza
tion by which the gospel may he canied to the .oations 
of the earth. Men have wisdom enough to perfect a 
scholastic system in which the arts and sciences are 
taught . • Are religionists greater fools .than politicia~s 
and pedagogues? Let us not be deceived. There . Is 
a cause for the failure of co-operative efiorts to sound 
out the go8pel, other than the humanism of such ef
forts. 

For every 'liTing soul there is work to do, and an 
effort to make, and sorrow to alleviate. No day in the 
short time allotted to us should pass without some at
tempt, however feeble, to lessen the load of suffering 
so unequally upon the lives of those around us. All 
can do aome little, and if each soul that has suffered 
would take share in removing or lessening the burden 
of another, life would be other than it is. An oJd 
writer beautifully says: "All can give a smile." How 
few value a smile as they should, yet who does not 
know the brightiJe3s which some faces bring when they 
appear 'f The smile of kindly recognition, the acknowl
edgment of existing suffering, the freemasonry of en
durance, all are conveyed by a gJance, and no one can 
tell how often t.he effort to be cheerful has helped the 

UNHAPPY HoMEs.-In a country of the E'lst the 
bride and th~ bridegroom eat a quince together to . 
sweeten their breath. What a pity that all brides and 
grooms could not eat some sort of fiUit whose fragrance 
would remain to make them sweet- voiced and sweet
tempered all their lives. · What a pity that all the 
newly-wedded could not remember that from the ap· 
plea of discord is expressed the vinegar of hate, while 
from the sweet-tempered grapes of kindness is distilled 
the wine of perpetual bliss. Look at that man who has 
just shut his gate with a bang, and is ecraping his 
feet at the door . . What a pity he could not scrape his. 
heart, too, before he opeus the door. There is as much 
dirt and defilement on his heart as on his boots, and 
the fffects will be far more serious. The selfiah, sordicl, 
cruss, ill-tempered, pitiful little soul. His devoted 
wife dare not ask him for a dollar. She would rather 
have a tooth pulled any time. He is always grumbling. 
He is a chronic growler. He thinks the world was 
made for him, and wonders it was not made bigger on 
his account. He is like an old he-bear that gc.es snarl
ing after .the mother-bear, and if she chance to drop 
the little cub that she is tugging along in her mouth, 
he gives the toiling creature a grim and ugly bite, · I 
saw just such an old bruin near Salt Lake once. A 
husband and wife emerged from the car. She was 
loaded down with the baggage and his overcoat, and 
he was bustling along~ hurrying her up, lest she fail to., 
catch the tra;n, I wanted to interviQw that man for 
about two minutes. There is in the countries of the 
East a species of black ant that suddenly attack art.i 
cles of furniture. The work is insidious and unseen. 
Externally all seems right, until suddenly the whole 
thing collapses in a cloud of dust. So it is where dis
cord and harshness exist in rtome~tic life. It wilJ eat 
out the very Jife ot ho)lle. Heaven is transformed into 
hell. The angelhood of earth is exchanged for de-

weaker sufferer to endure. 

It would be uncharitable and aevere to coniJemn 
faults, without taking some little thought of the ster· 
ling goodness which mingles in and lessens them. 

If the church, independent of all plans and societies, 
had proved itself mol'e efficient in missionary enter. 
prises than human societies have been, we would not 
hesitate to modify the arguments just offered. But we 
could mention churches of wealth and social influence, 
that have existed for half a century in tle capitals of 
counties, on whose borders the gospel ha~ uever been 
preached. Why this failure? I~ we are to ~eceive 
the logic of many who boast of the1r soundne!s 1n the 

maniacal sorrow and sin. It always takes an angel to 
Upnn men of small understanding nothing makes so make a devil. That which is most beautiful is made 

deep an impression as what they do not understand.- moat hideous by unworthy transition.-Rev. Dr. Scud-
Sdecled. · 1 der. 
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HOPE AND CHRISTIANITY. 
There is one powerful ally which Christianity has 

in its conflict with· skepticism. That mighty force is 
hope. The sum nnd substance of Christian doctrine 
is that there is something better than the condition in 
which We DOW Jive r that in the midst of OUr degrada
tion there is an uplifting force ; that in the midst of 
our troubles there is a comforting power. Reiect this 
doctrine, and life becomes dark. A man may have 
wealth and friends to-day, but to-morrow they may 
disappear, and then where wiJl he be? When a man 
falis into poverty, or into bodily disease-when death 
robs him of his dearest ones, where is he? A man .who 
is not a Christian can never be happy except by shut
ting his eyes to everything but present prosperity. 
The moment he dares CR.lmJy to survey .the future with· 
all its possibilities-nay, its certainties of pain and 
sorrow-his soul is chilled. He who looks facts fully 
in the face must say that, taken by itself, this life is 
not worth living. If there be no foy but in this life, 

• then the only wise men are these suicides of whom we 
read in each day's papers. If there be no joy but the 

. prosperity of this life, then the universe is a grand 
failure, and it would be better had it never come into 
existence. 

But it is not possible for' the healthy mind to look 
at life in this way. We cannot but feel that sorrow 
will be turned into joy. Hope is instinct. There is 
something exceedingly significant in the fact that when 
the skeptic infidel lngersoll stood besiJe the coffin of 
the brother whom he loved, he could not but express 
the hope that somehow, somewhere, he should meet 
that brother again, When the dark night of sorrow 
shuts down upon us, we cannot admit that this is the 
last; we feel that there must come a morning. It is 
not in human nature to accept the doctrine of P~esimism 
-to believe that evil i& mightier than good ; that all 
must be swallowed up in sorrow and pain and night. 
The human heart protests against such an idea. It 
declares that there must be some mightier power than 
the powers of sorrow aQd darkness. 

And the hngel of the gospel responds ~o this blind 
groping of the human soul and says: "Whom ye 
ignorantly beheve in, him declare I unto you." There 
is, indeed, a mightier one than the powers of pain and 
grief. 

FDUR SHORT RULES FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS. 
1. Never neglect daily private prayer; and when 

you pray, remember that God is present, and he hears 
your prayers. Heb. xi. 6. 

2. Never neglect daily private Bible reading; and 
when you read, remember that God is speaking to you, 
and that you are to believe and act upon what he says. 
I believe all backsliding begins with the neglect of 
those two rules. - John v. 36. 

I SHALL WE HAVE A QUARTERLY? 
The undersigned has rea~hed the conclusion that 

the time has come wheu the necessity of a " QuA~
TERLY" in the interest of the Christian Church is so 
generaJly felt, that it will be sustained by the brother
ho<_>d of the United States. The object of this card 
is to discover if such is the general opinion This 
fact can only be determined by expretlsions from the 
brethren, and such expression's are earnestly request· 
ed. I therefore make a personal appeal to every 
brother and sister who feels any interest in this m~t
ter, to write to me at once. 

The editors who publish this notice are requested 
to give their views freely, in an editorial, in .·:the 
issue of the paper containing this (lard . . 

As I am comparatively unknown to the general 
brotl}erhood, it is right that I should append an in
dorsement from some brethren who are well · known. 

I propose to publish, if I undertake the work, a 
magazine of about one hundred and fifty pages; to 
be issued quarterly, to contain original articles of as 
high order of excellence as can be obtained from our 
brethren; carefully written reviews of such books as 
are of special interest as they appear; statistical in
formation; and a complete · directory of our schools, 
missions and newspapers. My purpose being to 
furnish a magazine that will rank favorably with 
similar publications of other religious organizations, 
and be a true exponent of the teachings of Christ. 

If published, it will be furnished subscribers at 
two dollars per aimum, and the first number will be 
issued in January, 1882. Notice of my decision 
will be given as soon as possible. Please write to me 
immediately and say whether you approve, and what 
effort you· will make to make it a success. Address, 

DR E. w. HERNDON. 
Colurribia, Boone Co., Mo. 
. • ENDORSEMENT. 

In reference to the foregoing, at the request of Dr. 
Herndon, we take pleasure in commending him to 

he brotherhood a s well qualified for the work pro
posed by him. If he should undertake it, we are 
satisfied that he will make it acceptable, as his liter
ary and spiritual culture eminently fit him for such 
an enterprise. 

IsAAc ERRETT, 
L B. WILKES, 
W. H. HoPsoN, 
A. B. JoNEs, 
J . 8. SHOUSE 

A RELIGIOUS PAPER.-A prominent clergyman of 
Chicago, after enumerating the variety o( valuable 
matter usualJy found in a religious weekly paper, 
closes with the following remarks : 

CHEAP MINISTERS. 
The Evangelist in a recent article echoes the feel. 

ing that "one of the needs of the church at this 
time . is a c1ass pf cheaper ministers-ministers who can 
and are contented to live· on five or sfx hundred dol" 
Iars a year." It is altogether probable that many 
ministers who have been holdinb for eight hundred or 
one thomand dollars wlll have to take five hundred 
or six hundred dollars or even less than that. Since 
[ have been old enough to note such things I h~ve 
never seen such a running hither and thither of min·· 
isters on the hunt of places. "The miniatry as a pro
Fession," is overdone. The supply exceeds the demand. 
The ministry has been very well paid in proportion · to 
the services rendered, and has had a sort of genteel 
tiignity about it that has called young men into the 
field by hundred~:~. These have been paid fully as 
much as the average lawyer who must work hard for 
six days in the week, and they have been generally 
petted. Now a reaction io setting in, and the courage 
and faith of many a worthy minister will be sorely 
tried. The merely professionals will be generally 
weeded out, which will be no loss to tbe cause of Christ • 
But it seems like a frowning providence that good 
men who are willing to work at fair wages must suf. 
fer along with the fine-haired but lazy fellows who 
have "cboe~n the ministerial calling" simply because 
at the time of their choice it seemed somewhat more 
desirable than the law or medicine.-J. F .. , in Review. 

P€rfect purity of intention is the highest spiritual 
state, a state which,-· probably, the holiest men have 
seldom reached, but to which all children of God are 
in difforent measures approximating. A re we striving 
for this purity of intention, praying for it, laboring for 
it, seeking to bring the wboJe of our spixitual life to 
the standard ?-Goulburn. 

When God has a great work for any one to do in 
the world, he usually gi vts him a peculiar training for 
it; and that training is just what no earthly friend 
would choose for him; and sometimes it is so long con· 
tinued that there seems to be but little time left for 
work.-Mary Lyon. 

One never knows a man till he baa refused .him 
something, and studied the effects of the refusal; one 
never knows himself till he has denied himself. The 
altar of sacrifice is the touchstone of character. The 
cross compels 1\ choice for or against the Christ.- 0. 
P. Giff<1rd. 

I very much incline to the belief that insensible or 
indirect education is more important than that which 
is dir~ct; and on this principle the surest method of 
making your children what you wish is to become so 
yourselt'.-Channing. 

3. Never let a day pass without trying to do some
thing for Jesus. Every night rtilect on what Jesus 
has done for you, and then ask yourself, What am I 

· doing for him? Matt. v. 14-16. 
4. If you are in doubt as to a thing being right or 

wrong, · go to your room and kneel down and ask God's 
blessing upon it. Col. iii. 17. If you cannot do this, 
it is wrong. Rom. xiv. 23. 

I suppose some families feel that the price of a good 
religious paper is more than they are able to paJ. But 
the value of such a paper, when taken and read, is 
above all price in money. The cost at the most is 
only five cents a week. ;Fhere are many mothers who 
so prize the assistance of such a paper in the education 
of their families that they would sooner wear one hat 
leas a year than dispense with their paper. There are 
many mothers who so prize the assistance of such a 
paper in the education of their families that they 
would sooner wear one hat Jess a year than dispense 
with their paper. There are fathers who would buy a 
coat cheaper by the cost of the paper rather than be 
deprived of its blessing. So deeply do I feel th~ need 
of such a paper as an educating force in my life. and 
home that I count .it not among the luxuries, but 
neeessities of my table. And I a.m sure that 
where it is taken and read, and not laid upon the 
shelf to stay t4ere, it wiJl be an invaluable educator of 
both the home and the church into the life whwh we 
live by the faith of the Son of God. 

We are ruined, not by what we realJy want, but by 
what we think we do; therefore never go abroad in 
search of your wants. If they be real wants they will · 
come home in search of you; for he that buys what he 
does not want, will soon want what he cannot buy. 

GoiNG BY CoMPAss.-A story is told of an old 
hunter in Michigan who, when the country was new, 
got lost in the woods several times. He was told to 
buy a pocket compass, which he did, and a friend ex
plained to him its use. He soon got lost, and lay out 
as usual. When found he was asked why he did not 
travel by the compass. He said he did not dare to· 
He w1shed to go north, and he " tried hard to make 
the thing point north, but 'twasn't no use, 'twould 
shake, shake, right round, and point southeast every 
time." A great many people fail of the right directio~ 
in life for the same reason-they are afraid to take the 
Bible and follow just as it points. 

No man ever trust~d in God but he found him 
faithful, or in his own heart but he found it false. 

Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty 
spirit before a fall. Better it is to be of an humble 
spirit with the lowly, than to divide the spoil with the · 
proud. 

.Sc"ndal is a bit of false money, and .he who passes 
it is frequently as bad as he who originally utters it. 

A good name is rather to be chosen than great 
riches, and loving favor rather than silver and gold. 

Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for thou knowest 
not what a day may bring 1orth. 

A fool uttereth all his mind· but a wise man keep 
eth it in till afterwards. · 

• 
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CHURCH' FIELD ~ HOME DEPARTMENT ous way of lo(lking at .this matter. You can spend I and down, high and low, from dght to left, a:cd in the 
~~ ~our life on such work, going no farther than we have corners and by-places! It means to search with the 

mentioned, and live to see your pupils go down the purpose to find. 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand broad road. A person can refrain from playing mar- It is quite common to call preaching dull. It is 

lindeth'to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device hies or fishing on the Lord's day, can associate with the sometimes dull enough. But, if the whole truth were 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

pure, obey their parents, read only pure books and known, it would be found that most of the dullness is 

Papers, and going no further, be lost forever! This in the people who so complain. It is because they CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO . 
· WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TRIS DEPART- though of vast importance, never saved anyone by it- have no interest in the truths preached, or in religion, 

MENT MUST BE SENT. s~lf! This is not all of the gospel. Facts to be be- except as a matter of form or entertainment. All 

THE OBJECT OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL. 
No one can perform a piece of work well without 

having a definite ohjact before him. What kind of a 
book would an author produce who had no object in 
view? What kind of a sermon, prayer, or speech 
would one make who had no special reason for present
ing it? Very poor, very poor, would bE> th_e unani
mous reply to these questions. · 

Now we Sunday-school folks are engaged in a 
glorious work. There should be a definite object be
fore us all the time-never lost sight of for a moment. 
It should be a kind of inspiration to us, shaping all 
our plans, encouraging us in all of our difficulties, put
ting a life into all our prayers. What is this object? 
Just to meet to have a good time singing and having 
social pleasures? Do you send your children to Sun
day-achool just to keep them out of the way while vou 
dress for church? If you answer these in the affirm
ative you will show that you indeed have a very low 
estimate of the work. No wonder you are not any 
more enthused over it than you are. No wonder you 
are so often astonished at your own lukewarmness. 
But what is the ohject of Sunday-school work? for the 
question is yet unanswered. We ~ay the object, for 
while there are several other legitimate reasons, this is 
pre-eminently above all. I answer : The o~ject of the 

lieved, commands to be obeyed, promises to be enjoyed, right kinds of preaching will be dull to them. 
and threatenings to be feared make up this gospel. 
Every feature of it has something to do with the 
complete salvation of the children. The facts are that 
Jesus in proof that he was the Messiah, died on the 
cross, was buried and rose again. These must be be
lieved. We have no choice in the matter if we .would 
be saved. Tben we are commanded, having believed, 
to repent of our sins so truly that a reformation of life 
will be the result-"fruits meet for repentance"-and 
then be buried with htm in baptism t.ha t we may rise 
to walk in newnet~s of life! Then to encourage them 
to obey the gospel; the promises are to be held out 
which are a remis~ion of sins, a gift of the Holy 
Spirit to comfort and strengthen, and an inheritance 
incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not away. 
Then the warnings have a place. God has manifested 
his love for us by telling us of hell. "He that dis
believeth shall be condemned ." 

If you do not instruct your children in these things 
you are not a first class teacher. The Bible is full of 
other things to be taught, but if you leave out these 
you are guilty of an omission. Back ot this gospel 
lies the authority of Jesus. Take that away and these 
things are as cold and clammy as a corpse. With him 
to light it up it becomes a·s beautiful as the city which 
the apocalyptic vision revealed to John. 

The teacher's fish-hook is .the interrogation points 
and upon its skillful use very, largely depe~ds his suc
cess. With his . questions he angles in the scholar's 
mind for facts, conclusions, j udgmentEl, the stores of 
memory, the resalts of all mental processes. 

The duties 3f life have no ending, no pauses, no 
rests; there is always something to be done. We are 
like our hearts, which must go on beating till death 
comes. Often we carelessly wish to be '' free of the 
yoke, forgetting that the chief sweetness of life comes 
from the pursuit of duty. It becomes our chief joy. 
If the good man were suddenly released from duty, 
he would at once miss the zest and the pleasure of life, . 

Among the many good· things said of the teaching 
qualities of the late Professor Edwin Hall, of Auburn 
Theological Seminary-himself a model teacher in his 
way--were these: "He held that the value of mental 
food depended on the digesting of it, and, not on the 
amount swallowed. But • he supposed that 
there could be no true digestion without something to 
digest." Here are two thoughts for every Sund~y
school teacher. 

Sunday-school is to save the scholars. In doing this we Dear teacher, did you ever teach your Sunday
are to ·save them from eternal ruin by delivering them school pupils these living facts about Jesus? Did you 
from the love, practire, penalty, guilt and conse- · ever warn them to flee from the wrath to come? Dtd 
quences of sin. Here is our work in ·a nutshell. "To you ever teach them to hate sin? · Did you ever offer 
open their eyes, and t.o turn thE>m from darknest:~ to to them in Christ's stead these precious promises ? Did 
light, and from the power of Satan, unto God, that you ever ''command them to be baptiz'3d in the 
they may receive forgiveness of s:ns, and inheritance name of the Lord?" If you have, you are a faithful 
among them which are s~nctified by faith that is in Christian, if not you need to fall on your knees and 
Jesus.'' · implore God's forgiveness, and arise with a determina-

To gain the great end of teaching, the teacher 
should go to his class each Sunday, feeling that 'he has 
one important thought to impress that day upon each 
member of his class. He may teach, and will teach, 
more things than one, but, he will make a sad mistake 
if he does not stamp one strong thought on the mind 
of each pupil. . 1~ or will he be apt to do this without 
deciding before ·going to his class what that thought 
shall be. Thus let the teacher prayerfully scan the 
Scripture lesson of the day, get from it some one 
thought-above all others the thought needed by his 
charge-and go to them resolved, by God's aid, to 
have that thought firmly impressed upon each heart 
and conscience. Concentrate your effvrts on that 
clearly defined purpose. 

There is no disagreement as to the agents who are 
to do this work. Looking at the human side, we are 
the agents. It was Paul who was to turn them, and 
we take his place. · 

Neither is there any disagreement. among us as to 
what the instrument is by which we open their hearts. 
It is the living word of the living God. It is not the 
me word. The mere word would be the word in a 
language one did not understand. The gospel in 
Greek to a man who did not understand it would be 
the mere word. Plenty of words there, but no mean
ing in them-no life in them, and consequently no 
power of God unto salvation. But the moment they 
1tre translatPd into words the reader understands, they 
become "quick and powerful," and if he · has a good 
and honest heart, they will "pierce even to the divid
ing asunder of soul and spirit." Then the following is 
a brief summary of the case: The object of the Sun
day-school is to save people, the scholars are to be 
saved ; we are the agents, and the gospel is the in
strument. Our authority is found in the commission 
which says, "Go preach the gospel to every creature." 
But what is the meaning of "the gospel?" IM it to 
merely teach them not to play marbles, or go fishing 
on Sunday, not to as.sociate with the vicious, or dis
obey their parents, or read impure books and papers? 
This is all right as far as it goes, and you cannot be 
true to your duty and fail to impress these things upon 
them. You deliver them from these things when you 
teach them to hate iniquity and love righteousness. 
But unfortunately, thi~ is as• far as the average Sun
day-school teacher goes. • They teach a kind of goodish 
sort of religion. 0 we do so sadly need a more vigor-

tion to amend your life. You do not want to fail. 
Surely all you need is encouragement to tell your 
class the whole story of the cross. You may think 
you are doing only a little when you have just a few 
to talk to. But what if you should save one! Y ~m 
can do more than this, for it is a great life that is filled 
up with little things faithfully performed in the name 
of him who thought it noble to cast two mites into the 
treasury, or give a cup of water to a thirsty soul. 

"I sought to do some mighty act of good, 
That I might prove how well my soul had striven ; 

I waited, and minute~~ and long hours passed, 
Yet bore no incense of my deed to heaven. 

"Sad, without hope, I watched the falling rain
One drop alone could not refresh the tree : 

Drop followed drop, till from its deepest root 
The giant oak drank life and liberty. 

. "Refreshed, like nature, I arose to try 
To do the duty which should nearest lie; 

And ere I knew my work was hall begun, 
:r'he noble deed I sought in vain, was·done." 

CLIPPINGS. 
FROM THE TEACHERS' MENTOR FOR SEPTEMBER. 

SERMON OUTLI.NE. 
POWER AND EFFICIENCY OF GOD'S SPOKEN WORD. 

ISA. LV. 8-11. 

1,. God's word shall stand. Isa. xi. 8 ; Luke xvi. 
17 ; I. Peter i. 25. 

2. Medium of His power. Gen. i. 3; Psa. xxxiii. 
6; Heb. xi. 3. See also Matt. viii. 8, 16; John xi. 
43, v. 25. 

3. All the changes necessary to constitute us chil-
dren of God wrought in us through his word. 

(a.) Made wise unto salvation. II. Tim. iii. 15. 
(b.) Quickened. Psa. cxix. 50, 93. 
(c.) Converted. Psa. xix. 7 ; Matt. xiii. 15, 
(d.) Sanctified. John xvii. 17. 
(e.) ~aved. I. Cor. xv. 2; Rom. i. 16. 
As God's word shall accomplish that which he 

pleases, and prosper in the t hing whereto he sent it, 
we may enquire, for what was 1t given? · 

A gifted lady who devotes herself to Bible study, 1: That we may believe. John xx. 31 ; Rom. x. 
and who has wonderful power in unfolding the hidden 14, 17. 
treasures of the Word, tells how new light came to 2. That we may be begotten. James i. 18; I. Cor. 
her upon the word search. She was in Sweden, and · 15 Ph'l · 10 IV. ; I emon I. •. 

though she knew but little of the language of that 3. That we may be born again. I. Peter i. 23. 
country, yet she ~iked ~o read her chapter in Swedish 4. That we may have fellowship with one another, 
every day. One mormng she came upon the words with the apostles, with the Father, and with his Son 
which sUt.nd in our translation, "Search the Scrip- ·Jesus Christ. J. John i. 3. · 
tures," and found that the first word in that passage 5. That we may know that we have eternal life. r. 
was one which we render in English "ransack." John v. 13. J. M. KrowiLL. 
Ransack is a very strong word. It means to search up 1 Smithville, Tenn. 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Our junior editor is preaching at McMinnville this 

week. His meeting at Gainesboro resulted in five ad
ditions. 

The AnvocArE is holding its own in @pite of the 
drouth, and is also recc:nving new subscribers. Re
member the proposition to send to new subscribers 
from now ti11 January 1883 for two dollars. 

Do not throw this number aside without careful .peru
sal. In it will be founri articles from Bros. Creath, 
Poe, Srygley, Metcalfe, E am, and others, and a splen
did story by "Ailenroc," in the family department. 

Bro. Isaac Errett, who wa~ a warm friend of the de· 
ceased President, delivered a very . eloquent memorial 
sermon in Cincinnati last week. Bro. R. L. Cave of 
this city also made moat appropriate and earnest re
marks, to. a large audience, on the same theme. The 
President once preached in the Nashville church. 

Bro. J. L . Sewell wiJl hold a meeting at Lynch
burg, Tenn., embracing t};e third Lord's day in Octo
ber. 

• 
MARRIEp. 

In Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 27th, by J. M. Trible, 
Mr. R')bert B Campbell, of Franklin, Tenn., and 
Miss Maggie DePass of Memphis. 

At the home of the bride's fl'lther; near Thorn Hill, 
Ala., Sept. 20th, 1881, by F. B. Srygley, Bro. John 
F. Putman to sister Nancy M. Cox. 

Dr. E . Vv. Herndon, whose notice in reference to 
publi9hing a Quarterly, appears in another column, 
was a graduate of Franklin College, Tenn., and ought 
to be sound, and no doubt he is. 

We are sorry to learn that the house of worship of 
our brethren at Denton, Texas, was destroyed by fire 
recently. They intend to build another, however. 

A Kentucky p!tper gives an account of the killing, 
near Russellville, of one R. F. M. 'Vallace, who claim· 
ed to be a Christian preacher, from Sanboro, Mo. 
He was struck by the engine,' while trying to cross the 
railroad in front of a t~ain. We have never heard of 
a preachinh brother of that name, and think there 
must be a mistake, especially as the unfor.tunate man 
was in a handsome buggy, driving two horses. Sev
eral rat-traps were found in the vehicle, and it seems 
he was .engaged in selling them. 

Mrs. Sarah B. McLean of Cincinnati, donated a lot 
of ground in that city some years ago to the Disciples 
for a church site. Owing to objections to the location 
for church purposes, they have never used it as the 
donor expected. The Trustees of the property now 
propose to aell it, and turn over $8,000 of the proceeds 
to the building of the Washington church. 

The greater your wants, the greater God's goodness 
in supplying them. The greater your enemies, the 
greater the display of ltod's power in su9duing them. 
The greater your unworthiness, . the greater his grace 
in saving you. The greater your trials, the greater 
the comforts of his Spirit, and the greater the joy in 
which they shall end. 

The ruin of most men dates from some vacant hour. 
Occupation is the armor of the soul. There is'a satir
ical poem, in which the devil is represented as fishing 
for .men, and fitting his bait to the taste and business 

·of his prey; but the idler, he said, gave him no 
trouble, as he bit the naked hook. 

A TRUE HOME. 
~ 

Many of our young housekeepers faint and fall by 
the way after a few months' trial, relinquishing their 
brightest chllnces for securing a true home, and seek 
release from all responsibility in a bouding house. 
And why? For the most because their mothers have 
been cruelly kind and indulgent. Tbey permit their 
daughter8'· girlhood to -slip by wi~hout accustoming 
them to any care or responsibility. They forget that 
to make their children usefu 1 and bel pful in youth 
will lay the foundation of more true happiness and en
joyment than can be found in R life of indolence and 
selfishness. They forget th9.t there are home lessons 
each day that should have fqual thought and atten
tion with those which ate enforced at. r-chools, if they 
would fit their daughters for cheerful home makera. 
If our girls grow up with no higher ambition than to 
pass through their school education with only just that 
amount of knowledge which will be deemed respectable 
in fashionable circles, devoting all tbeir time out of 
school to street walking and silJy gossip, with not one 
moment given to domestic · duties, who can wonder 
that they make unreasonable, indolent, incompetent 
housekeepers? Now and then we find one whose natu
ral good sense b~s not b._qen entirPiy destroyed or per
verted by the indulgence or carelessness of the mother. 
If such a one marries, and truly loves her husband, 
she will throw off the fetters, and have courage to study 
the art of houseke<'ping until sbe becomes an expert in 
the business. If she would do this by quick observa
tion and thoroughly systematic mana.gement, she will 
build up a delightful home, where husband and chil
dren will rise up and call her bleseed.-Selected. 

SOUTH KY. WORK. 
The pledges made at the Madisonville Convention 

last June, are now needed to sustain the work which 
is progressing so favorably. Our evangelists are hard 
at work, and we need the money to pay them. Let 
those who promised, send a portion, or all of the 
amount pledged, to the writer, or to Bro. B. C. De
weese, Cadiz, Ky. By complying with this request 
immediately, we will be saved considerable corres~ 
pondence. 

J. w. CRENSHAW. 
Cadiz, Ky.; Sept. 29, 1881. 

MANY LITTLEs.-Every day a little knowledge. 
One fact in a day. How ~mall is one fact ! Ten years 
pass by. Three thousand six hundred and fifty facts 
are not a small tliing. 

Every rlay a little self-denial. The thing that is 
difficult to do to day will be an easy thing to do thre£:: 
hundred and sixty days hence, if each day it shall 
have been repeated. What power of self. mastery shall 
he enjoy who, looking to God for grace, seeks every 
day to practice what he prays for. • 

Every day a little helpfulness. We live for the 
good of others, if our living be in any sense true liv
ing. It is not in great deeds of kindness only ·that the 
blessing is found. In little deeds of "kindness," re
peated every day, we find true happiness. At home, 
at school, in the street, in the neighbor's house, in the 
playground, we shall find opportunity every day for 
usefulnefs. 

Every day a little look into the Bible. One chap
ter a day. What a treasure of Bible knowledge one 
may acquire in ten years! Every day a verse com
mitted to memory. What a volume in twenty-five 
years !-Kind .Words. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvooATEJ} 
Thursday, Octeber 6, 1881. 

Wheat is active, and sells readily at J55 ·and 157! 
for fancy, 152 and 155 for choice. Corn is higher, 
and very firm. Hay $23 .00. Country produce quiet 
and unchanged. Receipts somewhat heavier. 

COTTON. 

Ordinary............................. .. .. .. ......... ........................ 7Ys 
Qood Ordinary .............................................. : ............ .'.. 9% 
Low Middling............................................. ......... ... .. ... 1oa4 
Middling........................................... ......................... 103/s 
Good Middling................................................................. 11Ys 

TOBACCO, 

Common I.ugs ............................ ............................ .4 50 to 5 00 

~;:~e~~~.~::::: .. :·.·.:·.:::::::·.:·.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.:·7 ~05~!o: g~ 
Common to medium leaf .................... ................... '8 00 to 9 o 
Good le~f. ..................................................... ~ ........ 9 00 to 12 oO 
Fine leaf................................................................ nominal 

FLOlJR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................... :............................... 5 50 
Extra ................................................................... 6 00 to 6 25 
Choice Family ................................................... 7 50 to 7 71\ 
Fancy...... ..... .. ..................................................... 8 25 to 8 50 
Patent Process ................................. : .................... 8 !iO to 9 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots ................................... :............ 24 co to 25 00 
WHEAT-Fancy ......................................................... 15 5 to 157% 

Choice............................................................ 1 5~ to l55 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled ........ ......... .................. 85 

S'l.cked in depot .................................... ......... """"" 75 
OAT~j-Sacked in depot........................ ..................... ........ 55 
RYE-From wagon seed. 120 
BARLEY-Seed Fr~m w~~~;·::·::·::·::::::.::::::::.::::~:::::.::::::·.:: 120 
HAY, mixe:l ................................................................... 18 50 to 2 00 

~~~~c: Tim,~t.hi·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·:::::.'.'.'.'.'::::::::::. ;~;: t~l~ 
PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ......................................................... 9% 

~~!:~d:::.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::.~::::::::::::.::·:.::·.:::::::::••••oo• ~~ 
LARD-Snow flake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HA.l'ii:S-"C. C. C." ....................... ,......................................... none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 12 

Clear Sides .............................................. 13}2 to 14 
Hams ................................................... 13% to 14Xi 
Lard-from wagon..... ............................ 12% 
COUNTRY PRODlJCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples........................................................ 6 to 6% 
Peaches-Halves ..................................... \"" 7 
Quarters............................................ ............ 6 

GINSENG.......................................................................... 1 65 to 1 75 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW............................................. ................................. 6% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New..... ................................... 3oO to 3 25 

Sweet............................................................... 5 00 
PEANUT8-From wagon.................................................. ... ...... . gO 
RAGS, well assorted ...................................................... . 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 6 
BUTTER, ............................................................................. , 25 to 30 
CHICKENS .. -................................................................ :....... 10 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 1f. 
HIDES-Dry ftint................................................... ............. 13 to 14 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 10 to 17 
Green Salted ............................................................. 7% to 8% 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 33to dO 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ "22 toll 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to 200 
Burry Yn less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESA.LE GROCERIES. 

SUGAR-New Ol'leans (kettle) per tlbl ......... ......................... 93{to 9% 
Yellow (,.~rifted ................................................... 934 to 10~ 
White Clarified..................................................... 10 11o 1oa4 
Gran'd .............................................................. . 10~ to 10% 
Crushed and P~w'd............................................ 11~ 

A Coffee................................................................ 10~ 

MOLASSEs-New Orleans................................................ 44 to 5 
Golden Syrup ............................ M ............... " 49 to 59 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 16 
Prime ................................................................. 14% to 11J 
Common Rio................................................... 11 to 13 

NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 3 15 
Horse shoes ..................................................................... .. 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars ........................................ . 
LEA'IHER-Oak Bole ....................................................... 37 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 

SEED~Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 to 80 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed.... . . ............... ...... ............... ........... 675 to 700 
Timothy............................................................... 30C to 365 
Orchard Grass ........................ ;.. .................................... 175 
German Millet--from wagon.................................. 200 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................... • 

LIVE STOCK. 

When a man can t~lk stuff, of which neither he nor 
anybody else can tell the meaning, he is called either 
philosopher or fool, just as it happens to strike his 
hearers. 

Tell a man where there is money to be made and he 
will find time to attend to the matter ; but tell him 
where he can find heavenly riches, and he takes little 
or no interest in it. · · 

O.A.T'ILE-Best fat Steers ................................................... 3 00 to 3 25 
Feeding ....................................... ..................... 2 85 to 3 00 
Best Butchers ................................................... 2 EO to 3 25 

, If the wind of adversity whistles around you, whis- Whoever makes a great fuss about doing-good, doesj 
tie as bravely yourself; perhaps the two whistles may very little; he who wishes to be seen 'and noticed when 
make melody. he is doing gooj, will not do 1t long. 

Ordinary thin Cattle ... ......... .................. ......... 1 25 to 2 00 
l::lheep fat ........................................................... 2 25 to 3 00 

" stock ....................................................... 1 75 to 2 25 

n~~~:~~~:::::::::::::::·:·::::.:::::·.:::·::·:·::::::::::::·:·:·:·::·::::::: ;; :r l~~ 
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BY AILENROC. 

" Where is Charles?" said Mrs. Butler as they 
gathered around the breakfast table, "he is generally 

· prompt at meal time, if no other." 
''I think he wat~ reading," Mr. Butler answered. 

"Lou, go and call him, perhaps he did not hear the 
bell," but, as Lou arose from her seat, the clatter of 
boyish boots were heard, and in a moment Charles was 
in his place, beside her. 

"I got nterested" he said, in a frank off-hand man
ner, "in a little story, or incident rather, about Napo· 
leon." 

"And what did Napoleon do in this instance?" said 
his father. 

"He got in a p::tssion and counted an hundred be-
fore speaking." 

"Pooh! th~t was a great thing to do," said Mr. 
Butler, and went on helpmg the twins, Eisie and 
Earnest, who sat, in all the dignity of high chai!'s and 
bib aprons, opposite CharlPs and Lou. 

"If that's all it, takes to make a Napoleon I could be 
one myself," Lou. said as she stirred her tea. 

"I'll bet you could'nt do it," flaid her brother. 
"1'11 bet I could," said Lou. 
''Come, come," Mr. Butler interposed, "we'll have 

no betting here, but I agree with Lou, Charle&, any
body could · count an hundred. before speaking, no 
matter how angry they may be." 

"If they did, though,"Charles went on, "they would 
not want to say the angry words." 

" They would have time for reflection then," said 
Mrs. Butler," and it is likely that the angry words 
would be left unsaid." 

"When I get mad," Charles said, "I feel like say
ing ugly things; if I should say over the alphabet I be
lieve my ill-temper would be gone." 

"Suppose you imitate Napoleon so far then," said 
his father, " repeat the a~ b. c's. when you get angry 
about anything." 

"Will you do it, sis?" Charles asked , nudging L~u. 
''Of course I will," she answered "though I don't 

get mad like you Charlie, you're so much older.'1 

tempted. Everybody knows how mean a mule is, how opened her lips to speak, raising her hand at the ·same 
they go down before and up behind, how tricky their time for a blow, when Charlie's merry v'Jice rang out 
heels are, how inquisitive they are, and how easily behind her, "ABU, mother.'~ · 
they get frightened or pretend to be. There was no help for it, sh~ remembered that Lou's 

Old Beck was a mule, and she waa mean, so when doll was as dear to the child as the plate was to her, 
Charles carried her to water she backed and wouldn't and she began the prescription though she thought it 
drink, th~n went up again and backed, and then as he would strangle her. As she went on, she remembered 
tried to lead her up, she slung her heavy jaw around that she had broken dishes when a child, but her dear 
and took him whack in the face. wise mother had never punished her for it. She aeemed 

He was furiously angry, ·the blood started fro~ his again to hear the gentle voice saying, '·I do not wish 
nose, and the tears from his eyes. a child of mine to tremble with fear and dread of me 

"You old" -he began, and I can't tell what else he but be careful, daughter, be careful." ' 
might have said, but he recollected the bargain made She finished, and Lou, crying quietly, and dreading 
at breakfast, and setting his teeth hard and gulping a whipping, was astonished ; when _her mother said, "I 
down a great knot in his throat, he began, A B CD am -very sorry, my dear, that it is broken, but it is too 
E F G, etc, and lo! by the time "Z'' was reached he late to grieve over it now. In the future be more care
was about cooled off, and old Beck was quietly filling ful." And Lou promised from her heart that she 
her sides with water. " After all, it is no use to be- would be careful, and from that time on she was. 
mean her," be said to himself, "she wouldn't under- . At the work-bench that evening Mr. Butler be 
stand me," so he bathed his face in the cool water, and thought himself of a stick of seasoned timber, which 
rode off to the pasture, feeling very cheerful and con- bad been lying ar<?und for eome months, and now that 
tented as old B~ck ambled alon~ at her best, for his he want.ed it, it could'nt be found. He Jooked around 
benefit. the edges of the yard, and, as Charles was not about to 

Just before dinner Lou ran out to get some chips for assist !Jim, went to his wife. 
the stove and discovered the twins busily engaged "Martha," he said,looking in upon her as she sat at 
over an old bucket. She ran in with her chips and ~ork, "Do you know anything of that piece of split 
said to her mother, " Ess and Earn are up to some timber that has been thrown around for some time J' 
meanness out yonder, I'll see what it il!," then she ran Mrs.Butler did not reply for a moment. Mr. Butler's 
out, and in a moment her mother heard a horrified ~mp~r was a thing to be dreaded, for it found expres
ecream and ran out too. ston lD very unbecoming words at times, and trifling 

Lou stood, the picture of rage and despair, holding crosses made him furious, but she must tell the truth· 
the remains of her lovely French doll., which she had for the truth's sake, and for Lou's, who sat looking a~ 
fished out of the bucket of dirty water, while the littlt> her with wide-open eyes. 
transgressors stood by bewildered, shame-faced and "Yes," she said, "it had been lying around· so long 
ready to cry. I did not think you would ever need it, and the other 

"Oh! my Angelina," sobbed Lou,' "she is ruined, day when I was ironing, I laid it on the fire. I am 
she is ruined." "0h! the little wre-." very sorry, but I thought it was useless." 

"ABC, daughter," said her mother gently, "re- Mr. Butler's brows contracted, his eyes gleamed 
member your ABC. u.nder them with a baleful lustre, and hot, hasty, pas-

"1 was to say them when I was mad," Lou screamed swnate words leaped to his lips, but just then his legs, 
"and I'm hurt now; I never will love-." as he stood at the door, were encircled by chubby baby 

"Hush, hush!" said Mrs. Butler "you are. very angry, arms, and two piping baby voices cried "B C, papa, 
Lou; don't back out from your promise." B C," having heard B C discussed so much they 

"ABC,'' Lou began brokenly, and while going over thought it an absorbing topic to him. 
the letters she noticed how sorry the little thing look eo, It wasn't though, not at that time; but his brow 

Lou was but ten, while Charles had attained to the 
respectable ~ge of thirteen yeare. 

how the tears were standing in Essie's eyes, and that cleared somewhat as he looked down at the mottled 
the little red lips of her brother were trembling. Be· cherub faces turned confidingly up to him, then, h~ 
fore she got to "Z" she bad said to herself, " they're looked in at his wife sitting half-smili:og, half-tearful, 
babies, and better than do1ls, any way," and she sur· and wlwlly fearful of an outbprst, and at Lou watching 
prised her mother by smiling at he1• through the tears, him with earnest eyes. Then the twins were taken up, 
and the twins ventured nearer with something like a to cover his confusion, and he went over the alphabet 
promise~ as though saying it for their benefit, and then marched 

"All right I'' he ~nswered, "now, for to-day at least 
if we feel cross, and angry, and mean generally, we are 
to repeat the A. B. C.'s before speaking." 

"B. C." said Essie beating time with her spQon, in 
one fat palm, and Earnest as twin-brother echoed "B. 
C." They had been learning their letters, but had not 
got very far into them. 

· "Bless their little hearts!" cried the fond mother 
'they shall say B C too, just as often as they please," 

and the twins jumped up and down rapturously in the 
high chairs, and cried "B C !" "B C " in chorus. 

" l.~ow father," said Lou, " we will let you and 
mother in, too, and we will all try it for to·day. If you 
get mad will you repeat the A B C's before speaking?" 

"Why, yes, I can do it" said Mr. Butler "but I don't 
see the use." 

"Well it will do no harm," Lou insisted, "say, will 
you?'' 

"Yes, I will." 
"Will you, mother ?" 
"Yes, if I can think of it." 
"0h! we will remind you," they said. 
After breakfast each went to their duties. Lou 

we,shed the dishes and tidied up the kitchen like a 
thrifty little housewife. Mrs. Butler made the beds · 
dusted., brushed and gathered :vegetables for dinner; 
Mr. Butler went to the woodshed and hammered and 
tinkered on a wagon bed ; the twins found a good place 
to play in an ash bank ; and Charles watered the mules 
and put them in pasture, and was the first to be 

"DJ so, no m·o·o, no m-o-o," and Lou kissed the off leaving the bad words unsaid. 
little faces and forgave them, for they did not know "After all," he muttered, as he went about his 
any better; they knew their own faces needed washing, work, "it was so full of dirt and grit it would most 
and seeing Angelina, with her long curls, red cheeks likelv have ruined my tools. And I'm glad I did'nt 
and round blue eyes, thought she needed it too. say the words I started to say. If any man was to 

"Jlave we a Napoleon in our family?" Mr. Butler talk to me like I do to her sometimee, I'd punch his 
inquired over the dinner table, smiling as he did so, head for him, and 1 know it. A stick of timber, 
and his wife smiled back as she replied, pooh!" .and Mr. Butler had not been so well pleased 

"Yes, Lou had 8 right hard trial this morning, and with himself in some time as he was for refraining from 
the ABC's helped her over it wonderfully. '' the bitter, bad words. · 

"And what about you, Charles?" said his father. " Any more Napoleons in our family ?" Charles 
Charles laughed; it all seemed funny to him now. said that night, and Lou answered "yes, I think father 

" I guess, if old Beck could talk she would tell you had about aa bad a time this evening, as 1 had this 

bo t · h" b ' d h morning." a u mas mg a oy s nose, an ow the A, B, C's 
flew till the passion was all gone." Mr: Butler looked rather guilty, but he smiled over 

"Well," said Mr. Butler, "you and I come in next, at his wife and said, "it is a harder job than I thought 
mother." it was, but perhaps we have all learned that we can 

Lou washed up the dinner dishes and as she was 
drying the plates, slip went a rare oid bit of china out 
of her hand and lay broken in tiny bits at her feet. 

Mrs. Butler heard the crash and hurried in to be 
struck dumb at the sight. Her dishes were not her 
"household gods" exac.tly, but they held a very high 
place, and here lay the choicest bit of all-one of her 

hold our tongues if we try: and although we may not 
repeat the A B C's every time, we can refrain from 
saying bitter words." 

And the twins, looking very knowing, jumped up 
in their high chairs and putting their curly heads to
gether ~hispered "B C, ~C." 

We all have a direct personal relation towards God 
and she and cannot avoid its responsibility. ,

1 mother's plates, in fragments. 
A cloud gathered on Mrs. Butler's brow, 
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Humors of the Day. 

To a man, truth i~ w bat he knows ; to 
a moman, truth is wbat she believes. 

Qnery ? '<Jan curing a cough with 
Dr. Bull's. Cough Syrup be caJled bully
ing a cough? 

In life two men have failed from oe· 
feet in morals where one has fail eo from 
defrct in intellect. 

Voice of the People. 
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y .: 

I bad a serious dit:ease of the lung , a~d 
was for a time confined to my bed and 
under the ca re of a physician. His ore
script ions did not help me. I grew 
worse, coughing very sPvf'rely.. I com
meuced taking your <~Golden Medical 
Discovery," l'tnd it cured me. 

Y ourR rf'~Pf c t.fully, 
JUDITH BURNETT, Hillsdale, M'ch. 

"Made New Aoain " 
Mrs. Wm. D. R,vckrnRn, Sr. Catb

erines, O •• t ., says : ' R V. Pierre, Buf
falo, N. Y., I have used your ·Favorite 
Prescription,' •Golden Medical Dillcov
ery,' aud 'Plea~ant Purga.tivA Pe:lets,' 
for the Jast three months a.nti find myself 
-(what shall I say )-'made new again' 
ne the only VllOrds that exprers it. I 
was reduced to a ~keleton, could not 
walk acros~ the floor without fainting, 
could keep nothing in the shape of food 
on my stomach. Myself and friends 
had given up all hope, my immediate 
death seemed certain. I now live (to 
the surpriFe of every body) and am able 
to do my own work." 

The sufferers with Piles alone knows 
the value of such a remedy as Tabler's 
Buckeye Pile Ointment, for be has ex
perienced relief only by using this ex
cellent remedy. The lahorer if afflicted 
with Piles, gladly gives 50 cents of his 
hard earnings for a bottle of Tabler's 
Buckeye Pile Ointment. · 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
worm kill~r. 

Notice. 

(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

AND THE PuREST AND BESTMEDIOALQUA.LI• 
TIES OF ALL OTHJ:R BITTERS, 

· THEY CURE 
All nlseasesof the StomAch, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner· 
vousnessF~~1Y!e~~r:i~~!l~~8~specially -. 

$1000 IN COLD. 
wm be patd for a. case they wm not cure or 

help, or for arru~~nlhi~le~~ or injurious 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitter!! and try 
them before you sleep. Take no other. 

D I. C. Is an absolute and irresistible curP. for 
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 
.. ___ SEND FOR CIRCULAR, ___ .. 

Hop Bitten 11fr!~ c::vR~~!~~~r. ~~~~ .. ~.Toronto, Onl.) 

lmaginatiou 1M the grenLel:iL lle!-p.Jt, 

Skin Diseases. 
•·f;wayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
''Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Omtmeut.'' 1 such as tetter 
••Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scalrl 
'•Swayne's Ointmt>nt'' bean, b.trber's 
'•Swayne's O intment" ~itch, sores, all 
~'Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
''Swayne's Ointment" itching, andskin 
'•Swayne's Ointment" 1 eruptions, and 
'·Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
''Swayne's O intment" corLplaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment"~ ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
''Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take uo other. It Cltres 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intenae itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased bv 
scratching ; other parts are some'times af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
s~re cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists .. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith 
Nashville. ' 

We take pleasure in informing the 
readers of the AnvocA.TE, that we have 
just received a large and well selected 
stock of custom made Boots and Shoes, Owen station School. 
for fall and winter wear, together with a 
good assortment of Men's and Boys' The 4th annual session of this school 
Hats, Umbrellas, &c. We keep the eel- will open Aug. 15th, 1881. Those hav
eb:ated Solar Tip Shoes for Children, ing sons or daughters to educate would 
Misses and Youths, and we warrant do well to examine the merits · of the 
every pair of them. PJeaee come and school. Advantages of tbe best order 
see us, and we will be pleased to show are offered at most reasonable rates. Bet
you a good line of goods, which we will tereurroundings or influences more favor
sell as cheap as they can be bought any- able for the proper training of the young 
where in the city. would be difficult to find. Tbe entire 

HoGAN & HoPKINS, expe~se ~or board, tuition, fuel anrl 
47 North College St., Nashville Tenn. washmg, for term of 20 weeks, from $70 

' to $75. Music with use of piano, $22. 
Visitors returning from abroad, as · For circular or any desired information, 

well a'3 recent emigrants, will find Ayer's address 
Sarsaparilla helpful in avoiding the 
hardships of acclimation, and in remov-
ing the boils, pimples and eruptions con-
Bfquent upon eea diet. Its blood-cleans
ing qualities remedy eucb troubles 
promptly. 

Set Back 42 Years. 

W. LIPSCOK:B, 
:Brentwood., 'l'enn •. 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old r~liable church music hook is 

still in steady demand. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12 00 per dozen. sent at 
purchaser's expense. Lipscomb & Sewel1. 

Photographic Art I 

Rescued from Death. 
The following statement of William J. 

Coughlin, of Somfrville, Mass., is so r1. 
markable that we beg to ask f0r it the 
attention of our readers. He says : "In 
tb~ fall of 1876 I was taken with a _ VIO

LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my apr.etite ay;d flesh. I was so weak at 
one time that Lcould not leave my bed. 
In the E~ummer of 1877 I was admitted 
tl) the City Hospital. While there the 
doctors said I bad a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
a hundred dollars in doctors and medi
cines. I was so far gone at one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I 
gave up hope, but n friend to1d me of 
DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
T~E.LUNGS. I laughed at my friends, 
thmkmg that my case was incurabl~. but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratifieation, I com
menced to feel better. My hope, oure 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in bett~r spirits than I have the past 
three years." 
. "I writE\ this hoping you wiJI puhlish 
It, so t.hat every one afl:licted with Di~<
eased Lun~s will be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that CON. 
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can positively 
say that it bas done more good than all 
the other medicines I have taken &ince 
my sickness. My cough has almost en
tirely dist~ppeared ll.nd I ~hall soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

No denunciation is so e]oqnent as the 
final influence of a good example. 

Complications. 
If the thousands that now have their 

rest and comfort destroyed by complica
tion of liver and kidney complaints 
would give nature's remedy, Kidney
Wort a trial they would be speedily 
cured. It acts on both organs at the 
same .time and therefore completely fills 
the b1ll for a perfect remedy. If vou 
have a lame back and disorrlered kid· 
neys use it at once. Don't neglect them. 
-Mirror and Farmer. 

A Ministerial Statement. · 

p 
Absolutely Pure. . 

~ade from Grape . Cream Tartar.-No other prepa
rat.ton make! such hgbt flaky hot breads, or luxurious 
p :st·rY· Can be eaten by dyspeptics without Iear of 
tbe ll_ls resulting from heavy indigestible fooJ. tiold 
only m cans by all Grocers. 

_. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO . , :New )'o 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1. Swayne's P_11nacea," the great al

terativ~ and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula., ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iL the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcera ted sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 

1 

defiance for mGre than a quarter of a 
ctmtury, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or a~y part 
covering t,he system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no .matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

He who would be a great soul in fu
ture must be a great soul now. 

Piles-Itching fiiles. 
Post Office, W llco, Texa~. - Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Poil., P~t . -Gents. I 
have often paiti for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I seud for an adver
tised l'emedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge ual mPrit when I find it. I 
l-ave been troubled with itching piles, 
wbich annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. M 

Rev. C. A. Harvey, D. D., is the 
popular financial secretary of Howard 
University, and is specially fitted to 
judge .of merit and demerit. In a recent 
letter from Washington to a friend he 
said : "I have for two years past been 
acquainted with the remedy known as 
Warner·s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
and with its remarkable curative effi~ 
c iency in obstinate and so-called incura
ble Clises of Bright's disease in this city. 
In some of these cases, which seemed to 
be in the last stages, and which had 
been given up by practitioners of both 
schools, the speedy change wrought by 
this remedy seemed but httle less than 
miraculous. I am convinced that for 
Bright's Disease in all its stages, includ
ing tbe first symptoms, which seem so 
slight but are so dangerous, no remedy 
heretofore discovered ctt.n be held for one 
moment in comparison with this." 

The highest hopes and interest of the 
race rest on the purity, health and 
strength of womanhood. We take pleas
ure in referring our readers to the re
markable t-fficacy of Lydia E . Pinkham's 
Vegetable Uompound in all that class of 
diseases from which women suffer so 
much. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distresEling, par 
ticularly at night, as it pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a ple~:~sant, sure 
cure, as the a8ove volunt~try testimonial 
will prove to the moc;:t skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1. 25. Address Jetter~, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by ail druggists. 

"I was troubled for many years with 
Kidney Complaint, . Grave], &c. ; my 
blood became thin; I was dtlll a·nd in
active ; could hardly crawl about; was 
an old worn out man all over; could get 
nathing to help me, until I got Hop Bit
ters, and now I am a boy again. My 
blood and kidneys are all right, and I 
am as active as a man of 30, although 
I am 72, and I have no doubt it will do 
as well for others of my age. It is worth 

1 am makmg the very best phot'> 
graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy eld picture~ 
and enlarge the~ to any size. I keep Popular Hymns. 
on hand a splendid as~ort01ent of frames., We always keep this convenient, cheap 

trial."- (Father. }:-Sunday Mercury, 

All .work executed w1th care, anrl, satis- and excellent littJe book for sale. Price, 
factiOn guaranteed. . 

1

$1 20 per dozen. By mail, $1.40. Lips· 
W. E. ARMSTRONG. comb & Sewell, 8 Union &treet1 Nash~ 

45 Union Street, Nashville. Tenu .; ville; TenD• . 
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Is the man who roh~ n. hakf'r's slor(> 
in favor of a "m\J~mhle D ,''? 

Pierce\; "Plea'-ant Purgative P1;31l...ts'' 
are perfect pceven ti ve;; of cot•SLi pat iou . 
Inclosed in gla;:s bntle~, Hlway~ fre~h. 
By all rlruggists. 

Dliy Ki(lney P11d Co, Buffd,), N. Y.: 
Sirs-Your Parl is truly wonrlerl'11l. Jr. 
has entirely relieved me ot l r!-l •ll. p~i11S 
against which all ollwr n.:ediei ,, " t' . j 't~d. 
My kid.neys anrl b~add,,r do n,., It uu hlf• 
me in the Jeest at prec.('!l t ( i I C · >-~d $2 
for a Pud for ''llO of my neighbor~>'. 

Yours, etc., 
LOUld LE UUG, Cheno», £11. ' 

Is string-music tieJ by vocal c rds! 

Government Chemists Report of.· 
Baking Powders 

Dr. Edward G Love, the present 
Analytical Chemist for the Government., 
says the N Y 1'1-ibttn.ll, has recently 
made some in ten stiug experiments as 
to the comparative value of bukiug 
powders. Dr Love's tests were made 
to determine what brands are the tnost 
economical to use And as their ca
pacity lies in their leavening power, tests 
were directed solely to ascertain the 
available gas of each powder 

It is proper to state that a II the pow
ders examined were from the open the 
market, and that the original labels 
'were in every case broken by Dr. Love 
himself. • Available Gas. Comparative 

Name of Cubic inches per worth per 
Baking Powders. each oun~e powder. pound. 
"Royal" (cream tartar powder) ............ 127.4 50 cts 
"Patapsco" (alum powder) .................... l 5.2 cts 
"Rumford's" (phosphate) fresh ............. .122.5 48 cts 
"Rumford's" (phosphate) old ................. 32.7 13 cts 
"Hanford's None Such" ........................ 121.6 47%. cts 
"Redhead's" ......................................... 117.0 46 cts 
"Charm" (alum powder) ............ ...... ...... 116.9 cts 
"Amazon" (alum powder) ..................... l11.9 cts 
•'Cleveland's" (short weight% oz) ......... ll .8 43 cts 
•·Czar" ................. till ............................. 106.8 42 cts 
••Dr. Price's CreR.ru ............................... 102.6 40 cts 
''Lewis's" condensed __ ............... .. ......... 98.2 3872 cts 
''Andrews' Pearl" ................................. 93.2 36~4 cts 
''Hecker's Perfect" ................................ H2·5 36 cts 

"I regar·d all alum powders as very 
unwholesome. Phosphate and Tartarie 
Acid powders,~ liberate their gas too 
freely in process of baking or under 
various climatic change-s suffer deterior
ation. 

Is sole st irring music always played at 
walking-matches? 

Kidney. Wort moves the bowels regu
larly, cleauses the blood, and rMlieal]y 
cures kidney cli~ea~e, gravel, pdE~, bili
ous heada.cht>, ant! pains which are 
caused by d isord t>red liver and kidneys. 
Thou and i have bet>n cured-why should 
you not try it? Your druggist wiJl tt·ll 
vou that it is one of the mol:ot successful 
inedicines ever known. It is FOld. in 
both Dry and Liquid form, and its ac
tion is positive and sus e -iu eiLher.-Dal
las Texas Herald. 

Bogus Certificates. 
It is no vile drugged stuff, pret('nding 

to be made of wonderful foreign roots, 
barks, &c., and puffed up by long bogus 
certifficates of pretended miraculous 
cures, but a simple, pu;e, effective med
icine, made of well known valuable rem
edies, that furni ,;he., it'3 own certificates 
by its cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, 
the purest and best of medicines. See 
another column.-Republican. 

The Religious Historian. 
I have copies of the Religious His

torian, published by mv busbqnd, Eld. 
T. Fanning, from Jan '72 ttil Mtiy '74 
The original price was $2 50; the pres
ent c~arge for t b :~ whtdc Aeries is 50 cts 
I would like to dispose of it. 

C FANNING, 

C
HEAP EST BOOKS in the wORLD 
1\bca.nlev•s H is- 't'n~ne's Il istorv of Full rlc-
toryofEnglantl. Eng.Litcraturci l' !!:e scrip live 

.• '1t5l'ge 12mo . Yols. l ·lmovol.handsomely calolngue 

"Ji~~!~~1~'13;g~~~o .. ~r\\/\!r~s't~;Joft.s.P.o.n~~'':5so 

·tfL~ GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

WOMAN'S TRIUMPH! list. You will be prom pt.Jy answered, I 
and if your case is at all curable, you 
can be restored to health. Inclose stamp 

Ma,ny Persons Visit Mrs. Dr. and address, 
MRS. DR AUGUSTA SMITH, 

Springfield, Missouri. 
Smith as well as Write 

to Her. 
Lock Box 804. 

What a Kansas City Lady thinks ofj Substitute for Calomel and Quinine. 
the celebrated Womr.n Doctor. s· L" R 1 t 1 __ 1mmons 1ver egu a or, pure y 

Her Success Continues without vegetable, is equa~ in power to blue .m~ss 
Ab~temont. ~)r ?alomel, bu~ w1thout any of their m

~Irs. Dr. Augusta Smith. 
JUrJous propertlfs. 

"Ha.ve trieti it in sevrral cases of 
bilious disord<•rs, chills find fever, and 

WHA'.r A VISITOR THINKS OF 1'HB HE- I fiud it etfec fs a cure iu a most satis-

1 

factory mau I !H. l\IARKABLE WOl\IAN 

A lady, who recently vi'3ited Mrs Dr. 
Smith, of Spriogfield, Mo , has 1 he tul 
lowing to say : 

"Having heard so much of Mrs. Dr. 
Smith, and beiug a searchet· after heal Lh. 
I ri ~termiue l to visit her and seu for 
myself. 

"I called at Lhe Di:-;pensHy, and was 
introduced to her. Sbe was seated ut 
her desk bu'3ily t 11gaged iu w.riliug to ~er 
patients. Her asl'!istants wer~ alta at 
work under her direction. Her son, 
Dr. M. Ney Smith, a graduate of Ben
nett Medical College, Ubicago, super
intends the Laboratory, and attends to 
compounding medici"nes and shipping 
the boxts to patients, eto. 

"Mrs. Dr. Smith is, I suppose, 45 or 
48 years of age, rather above medium 
heigbt, anJ is well proportioned. Her 
dark hair is slightly sprinkled with gray 
and hl'r face bears the marks of thought 
and refltction. She received me very 
kindly, and taking me to her private 
room, we bad a full and free consulta
tion. She talks in. a low tone of voice, 
and seems perfectly familiar with the 
'various branches of her ard tlous profes
sion. She stems to be master of the 
situation! Her executive ability is very 
great; she has the rare tact of uoticiug, 
at a glance, ever.vthing that is p t!'siug 
or doing iu the dfice, and she gave her 
directions to her assistants, quietly, but 
pointedly, and everything seemed to 
move with the precision of clock work. 
She writes out with her own hand, every 
prewri ption that goes to the Laboratory, 
and gives every case her personal atten
tion. How she is enabled to accompli~h 
so much work is a wouder to me. 

"She sends out many boxes of reme
dies daily, and l:lhe is patronized by per
sons ot the highest social standing in the 
laud. 

'•She is a prof'e8sor of religion and 
seems to be a t.evoted woman. 

"Her thorough education, and espe
cially in the science of medicine, her 
poli teness of manner, and kindness of 
heart, I confess, won me ; in fact, I be
came f nthused, and l lett her presence 
with remedies, directions, and hopes of 
health. She told me of my felings sud 
sufferings better than I could describe 
them. I 1eel satisfied that ehe fully un 
derAtanrls my case and knows what to do 
for me. 

"It was not necessary for me to visit 
her, as sbe treats patients by Jdter; but 
[ was anxious to see and know for my
self, hence my visit to Springfield, Mo. 
From what I have seen, 1 would ~ay to 
the a:ff:l.icted everywhere, d~n't hesitate 
to write to Mrt~. Dr. Augusta Smith." 

. A LADY PATIENT. 
Ka11sas City, July 12, 1881. 

The name of the above lady, is for the 
present withheld. This fact will not a 
feet .tbe stttemeut however. 

Mrs. Dr. S uilh t.rc ats padents at 
their homes by letter. Her ~uccess, as 
the mH-ny publiRhed cases show, is simpiy 
wonderful! Write to her for pamphltt 
containing full parti,culars, and question 

DR. J. H. BOWEN, Uliuton, Ga." 

The "London ·Hair Color Restor 
er" is the moAt delightful article 
ever introtiuced to the American 
people and is total1y different fr<'>m 
all other Hair R 'lstorers, being en
tirely free from l:lll impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same ttme a . 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

COTTON IS KING BUT ou~s ENGINE 

Combines patented KJNG OF COTTON features invaluable 
for Cotton Gin use and general plantation purposes, 
Not found in any other Engine in the world. For 
Pamphlets and Price ·List apply by_ mail to THE 
AULTMAN & TAYLOR COMPANY, MANSPIELD, 
Om~ · 

WANTE ~AGENTS to sell our New Book U Sketch and Writings of 
Benjamin.Fra111kUn, ~·BIG PKEMI•UM·~ to 
A2:ents. G. W, RICE, 174Elm St •• Cincinmiii,O 

PEEKSKILL (N.Y.) lt.IUitary Academy, 
For circqlars address Ool. C. J. WRIGHT, A. M. 

Principal. 

• 

The I ... eading Scientists of' t:o·day agree 
that most d1seases are caused by disordered Kidneys 
or Liver. If, therefore, the Kidneys or J,iver are 
kept in order, perfect health will be ~he result. This 
truth has only been known a short time and for 
years people svffered great agony without being able 
to find ralief. 'fhe discovery of Warner's l::iaf.e Kid
ney and Liver <Jure marks a new era in tha treatment 
of these troubles. Made from a simples tropicallesf 
of rare value, it contaius just the elements necessary 
to safely restore and keep them in order. It is a 
POSI'I'IVE Remedy for all the diseases that 
".a use pains in the lower part of the body-for Torpid 
;..ivflr-Headaches-Jaundice- Dizziness- Gravel
Fev,~r, Ague-Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of 
the Kidneys, Liver and Urnary Organs. 

It is an ezcellent and safe remedy for females dur
ing Pregnancy. It will control ~Ienstruration and is 
invaluable for Leucorrhhoea or Jalling of the Womb. 

As a a Blood Purifier it is unequaled, for it cures 
the organs that make the blood: 

This Remedy, which has done such wonders, is 
put up in the LARGE~T SIZED BOTTLE of any 
medicine upon the market, and is sold by Druggists 
and all dealers at $1.25 per bott.le For Dial1et.e~, en
quire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It 
is a POSITIVE Remedy. 
H. H. WARNER &CJO., Rochester, N.Y. 

JUST OUTI 

SONGS OF GLORY No. 2. 
BY .JAS. H. FILLMORE. 

A NEWS. S. BOOK IN THE FIGURE NOTATION. 
The thousands offriends of the original .. Sonp 

oC Glory" and •• Songs oCGratltude" will re
joice at the announce ent of a new book by this 
popular author in their favorite notation (theflgnres, 
~!-bisls n~~c}~~d~1~~::r~g~<;;lri::,E'e~~~~7r 
~~~~~~\fr~l~~n~~n~a~fa~~esg:ltot%i~~~~ 'f1~~~ 
ltes wherever sung. S mple copy in paper cover 
sent for 25 cts. Per doz., by express, 83.60; per doz., 
~fllitJ!ti~.Bnos., Publlahers. Cincinnatl.O 

J. W. ORCHARD, 
Manufacturer and Pealer in 

"W" ALL PAPER .. 

PICTURE. FRAMES, 
100KING~G1A.S.SE.S, 

WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES 
Bible, Bouquet and Mosie Stands, Pic

ture .Molding~, CJorcs, Tassels and 
Nails, {)hair (Jane, an<l 

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS. 
NO. 38 UNION ST., Between Callegt and Cherry, 

Nashville, Tennessee.· 
ti> The Comparative Edition of the 

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT 

• 

A~cnt8 wanted. $5 n Da;r made 
!!ell!n our NEW UOUSEIIOLP 
Alt'l' ()LES and l<' AMIL Y StJALE. 

wo~~~s~;s~~i~co~ea~~i~~hfS: 
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A TRIP TO WILSON COUNTY. 
We spent over a week recently with the church at 

Bellwood, Wilson Co, Tenn. We had heard of this 
church for several years, as one of our best churches. 
We found many of the bret.hren and sisters attentive 
to the work and worship of the church. The church 
depends upon edifying itself by every member doing 
his or her part in th~ work and worship of the con
gregation. The elders, so far as we could learn, are 
fairly prompt in looking after and enforcing discipline. 
We do not mean they are prompt to exclude, but 
prompt to look after and admonish a brother or sister 
remiss in duty or wanderiag into evil ways. The 
neglect of promptness in this is always most hurtful 
to the life and well-being of ft. congregation. With
drawal from a member is not discipline ; it is the end 
or failure of discipline. To let a man run along in 
sin without effvrt to save him from sin, and then with
draw from him, is to leave him without discipline, is 
to suffer a brother to die without medicine or nursing. 
Discipline is the Scriptura.llabor done to save the sin
ning brother before turning him over to Batao. Many 
of the brethren and sisters take much interest in teach
ing the Scriptures to children, and in the Lord's day 
worship. One aged brother told us that formerly he 
lived eighteen miles from church, yet h~ anti his 
wife rode horseback the distance and returned almost 
every first day of the week to attend the worship of 
the brethren, when the weather was ftJ.ir. He now 
lives six miles from the place of worship, but seldom 
is absent when we_ll. He makes it the business of the 
Lord's day to attend the Lord's day worship, just as 
promptly as he attends to other businees on other 
days. This is the only way in which we can accept
ably serve the Lord. A hap-hazard, go-if-it-is-conven
ieat way of attending church ia not pleasing the Lord, 
and will destroy the interest in the assembly of the 
brethren. Some persons say they are detained at home 
from the worship by company. Their neighbors and 
friends come to spend the day with them. This is 
always their own fault. li they form charactt>rs for 
always attending the worahip on the Lord's d~:~,y, their 
neighbors and friends will learn it and never visit 
them on that day. 

While the church at Bellwood is doing fairly well 
with its worship and work among its own members, it 
is failing to do a needed work and one it is v.ery able 
to do, without. They have two very acceptable and 

efficient teachers in their midst. Bro. Pate on account 
of the health of his wife cannot go from home. But 
Bro. Rogers is a young and earnest man, and does 
much teaching in destitute places and where he gets 
no support. Bro. Rogers does not need and would not 
ask a large support. Indeed, he will work for the 
Lord ~ven if he gets no aid from without. This class 
of men deserve help; we might have said, they are 
the oo]y class of men that do deserve htlp. The 
brethren at Bell wood are able to aid Bro. Rogers, so 
that he can do much more than he is now doing. 
They need to cultivate the grace of giving for their 
own spiritual welfare; they ought to do it. Why not 
JUSt do this work instead of joining some association to 
furnish means for place-hunting preachers? Why not 
help the earne9t workers to preach to the destitute m 
your own section of country? · 

I did not see Bro. Rogers and have never spoken to 
him about this, Ot' he to me. But one or two of the 
brethren spoke to me of him and his work. We know 
of nothing they can do that would pay half so well as 
to aid Bro. Rogerd with their counseJ, means and 
prayers. 

The attendance during the meeting was large, night 
and day, considering the meeting was just after the 
rain, and the farmers all felt the necessity of going 
earnestly to work to sow their fall crop~. There were 
five baptisms and one restored to the church who had 
for years been away from his duty. There were others 
who we believe felt they ought to save themselves by 
turning to the Lord, but postponed it for the more 
convenient time that never comes. 

D.L. 

TRUE MISSIONARY WORK. 
THE SWEDISH LUTHERANS. 

The Evangelical Lutheran church in this coun
try consists of four great ecclesia&ti~al bodies-the 
Synodical Conference, the General Council, the 
General Synod North, and the General Synod 
South. To the General Council belong the Swed
ish Evangelical Lutheran Church of this country, 
This church originated in the year 1849. The first 
congregation organized consisted of seven members. 
At present the Swedish Lutheran church in the 
United States numbers 40,000 communicants, over 
300 congregations, about 150 pastors, 6 religious 
papers, 4 orphans' homes, 2 colleges, and one theo
logical seminary. From the very first the church 
has been in a special sense a missionary church. 
The pastors are missionaries, for though they have 
their own local churches, they always spend at least 
some part of the year in missionary work, hunting 
up the Swedes, who are scattered all over this 
country, from the New England States to the 
Pacific Coast, from the borders of Canada to the 

are in various stages of preparation for the minis
try of the word, while nearly 400 ministers, edu
cated principally in these institutions, and without 
aid fr~m any but their own countrymen, are already 
preaching the gospel in the Scandinavian tongues. 
They are doing work·among the poor and sick, and 
one Swedish Synod has four homes for the care and 
training of orphan children. Money is already 
raised among the churches for foreign missions. 

We publish the above to show how much even 
poor and unfavorably situated persons may do when 
they are in earnest and self-reliant, and the true 
practical way of doing missionary work, for every 
man, especially every teacher,' to be a~missiona.ry 
worker. Missionary zeal that is not willing to 
deny self in order to spread the gospel, will never 
do much. A mos( effective way for doing mission
ary work, is for every church that supports a 
teacher to send liim out for a time to the destitute 
and develope its own talent by keeping house for 
the Lord-then the ehurch, preacher and the wozld 
will all be benefitted by the missionary work. 

D. L. -

PROVIDENCE. 
Rev. Robert Collyer, of New York, is reported as 

declaring in a eElrmon that the death of Garfield was 
not the will of God. Of course it did not meet with 
the approbation of God. But if not a sparrow falls 
without our Father, is it likely that a. President's 
death occur~ became God could not help it? It was 
the will of God that Garfield should die, in the sam'3 
sense that it was his will that Christ should d1e · 
though both were slain ''by wicked hands." · ' 

The foregoing is from the Baptist Watchman, of 
Boston. It is true that God used the wicked as his 
instrument in slaying both Christ and Garfield. In 
this sense they were similar. It is equal1y true that 
neither of them would have died contrary to the will 
of God-further than this we apprehend the likeness 
wholly fails . . Christ died willingly as a ransom for 
the sins of others. Gd.rfield did not. Garfield wished 
to live. Garfield wished to punish his enemies. 

No instan.1e is found in the history of God's d~alings 
with man, of God requiring one' of his beloved servants 
to die for the sins of others contrar.y to the wishes of 
that servant. He punished his servants for their own 
sins, and frequently this punishment was overruled 
for the gootl of others ; but never were they required to 
suffer for the sins of others, against their. wishes. Many 
foolish and hurtful things have been said about Gar
field-simply because men love to say such things · 
but if we determine to shut our eyes to the lesson that 
ia in perfect hRrmony with the teachings of God in 
visiting this a fRiction upon Garfield, we will ourselves 
be hurt thereby. D. L. 

NOTICE. 
State of Texas. I have invitations to hold meetings at a number 

THE SCANDINAVIAN LUTHERANS. of places this autumn, and I regret to be compelled 
The emigrants, who generally come-to t.l;lis coun- to decline them all. My lungs and throat for the 

try very poor, have themselves organized and es- lastthreeweeks have been in such condition as t.o 
tablished nearly 1,6QO Lutheran congregations, prohibit an effort to hold a protracted meeting. It 
erecting for their use upwards of 1,200 churches, is a return of tb.e same kind of a cough that gave 
and often with parochial schools and parsonages. me 1:)0 much trouble two years ago last spring. I 
Out of their earnings and savings they have also fear from present indications I will be able to do 
maintained their pastors and teachers. In the ab- but little preaching this fall and winter. · 

I had promised to hold a meeting this week at 
sence of the universities of the Fatherland, they Sparta, that I have been compelled to disappoint. 
have established four large colleges, at Decorah, I expected to hold one at Pikeville and several 
Rock Island, Minneapolis and St. Peter, with five other point8, but must decline them all. :My health 
theological seminaries, at Madison, Rock Island, has never been more vigorous than through this 
Minneapolis Beloit and Red Wing with numerous year, nor did I ever feel more li~e preaching; .but 

. ' ' . ' now am reluctantly forced to declme more appomt-
academies and schools for teachers a.nd youth of ments for protracted meetings this falL 
both sexes. Iu these, not far frou.t ,250 candidate8 D. L , 
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WHEN MAY A MAN BE ASSURED THAT THE There must, therefore, be some similarity between Such was the order with the tabernacle and the 
SPIRIT OF GOD IS IN HIM? the Jewish temple and the church of God, or the temple. And as the church is called the temple of 

Paul says, "Know ye .not th~t ye are the temple of c~urch .w~u.ld .not. be called a temple. There _is de- God, we may na,tut·al1y expect things in it to be simi
God, and that the Spint of God dwelleth .in you?" Cided Simih~nty ID many ways. God dwelt m the lar. We need not expect the Spirit of God to enter 
1 Cor. iii: 16. I old temple by his divine glory, and by recording his aliens, the matel'ial to be built into the temple, 

While there is a very large number of people in name there. He dwells in the church by his holy to prepare them to be put into it. But it is reason
the world who understand this matter, there are Spirit. We may therefore learn something on this able to expect the material to be prepared by 
mauy others who do not, and this fact forms the ne- subject by learning when it was that the divine the inspiration of the Spirit of God. If the mate
cessity of investigating the matter, until all may un- presence ent~red the temple to dwell there. Did rial composing the literal temple had· to be pre
derstand. No subject pertaining to the Christian God's glory, his divine presence, enter first into the parfd by the teachings of the Spiri t of God, still more 
religion is less understood or more abused than this. material that afterwards composed the temple, to so the material for the spintual temple. Hence the 
It is constantly maintained by a very large portion prepare it to go into that temple? We will see. First very commencement of preparing the way to set up 
of the religious world, that the Spirit of God enters the tabernacle was erected in the wilderness by· the church, the spiritual temple of God, was by the 
into the hearts of alien sinners and thus brings about Moses. _And in the last chapter of Exodus, we are Holy Spirit. John tne Baptist was fu11 of the Holy 
their conversion. The above passage represents a told how Moses put up the tabernacle, after all the Spirit, and spake the very words of its inspiration in 
class of persons that the Spirit does dwell with, with- ~terial was prepared. And when it was all done, making ready a people for the L !)rd. Christ received 
out any doubt in the world. But who are they and and all the articles of furniture placed in their proper the Spirtt without rueasure, ltnd hicl apostles were 
what relationship do they bear to God? The answer places, it is said: "So Moses finished the-work." And divinely guided under their first commission, and en
is easy. These persons were members of the church then in the very next verse it is said, "Then a cloud abled to perform miracles. Thm~ the material was 
of God, an~ constituted in common with all other covered the tent of the congregation, and the glory prepared by divine guidance at fin~t, for tb,e establish
Ch:ristians then, and through all time, the spiritual of the Lord filled the tabernacle." This shows pre- ment of the church, the temple of God. Hence, on 
temple of God. And that the Spirit dwells in this cisely when the glory of the Lord entered the taber- the day of Pentecost wheiJ the material had been pre· 
temple in Christians, there can be no doubt. nacle. It was not till .the last article was finished, pared, the Holy Spirit camf\ miracu lu u~ ly from hE>aven 

In addition to the above passage, Paul says to the and placed in its proper place. Then the divine and took up its abode in that church, thus . carrymg 
Ephesians, when speaking of Christ: "In wh~m ye glory entered. out literally the order that occurred in the old temple. 
also are builded together for a habitation of God But it may be asked, how then were the different So that by i~spiration the material for the spiritual 
through the Spirit." Eph. ii : 22. From this again parts of the temple prepared, if God's power and Spirit temple was prepared hy the directiom, hy the words 
it is certain that God dwells in Christians by the did not enter the material for that purpose? Was it of the Spirit, and when prepared, tbe Spirit dwelt 
Spirit, And many other passages of like import can prepared by human wisdom? Not by any means. God there, and dwells there now. 
be produced to the same effect, even to show that the called Moses up to the mountain, anrl told him min- But then it may be asked, how ttre aliens prepared 
body of each Christian is a temple or dwelling-place utely how every part of the temple should be prepared, now to enter into the temple, where the Spirit of God 
for the Spirit of God. .Paul says, "What? know ye and of what sort of material it should be composed, dwells? The Savior made iull p rovision for that be- • 
not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost' and described to him the entire form of the ark, . and fore he left the world. He called his apostles around 
which is in you, which ye have of God, and ye are showed him a pattern of it while he was in the mount him and commanded them to go into Hll the world and 
not -your own?" 1 Cor. vi: 19. The Spirit of God, and told him it must be made like the pattern show~ to preach the gospel to all; but told them not to go 
therefore, does dwell in Christians. But we do not him. But the Lord did not stop at this. After he out on that mission till they should be enrlowed from 
pretend to try to define in what sense it dwells there. had given full direction to Moses for the construction on high. They were not allowed to speak by their 
It is enough for us to know that it does dwell there. of every part, there had to be workmen with wisdom ~wn wisdom in doing the grand work of bringing peo· 
These are some of the statements of the word of God sufficient to perform the work, in order to its accom: pie into God's holy temple. They therefore waited 
that are to be believed and .enjoyed, and not to be plishment. Hence we read: "And the Lord spake until the day of Pentecost, about one week after Jesus 
explained beyond the simple statements of the words unto Moses, saying, see, I have called by name Beza- · asc;e~ded into heaven, w.hen the promise of the Holy • 
used. The truth is perfectly plain that the Spirit leel the son of Uri the son of Hur of the tribe of ~p1r1t to them was fulfilled, and they were all fiiled 
does dwell with Christians, and that ought to be sat- Judah : and I have' filled him with the Spirit of God, with the ~~irit and began to speak with other tongues 
isfactory to every child of God. · in wisdom, and in understanding, and in knowledge, as the S?ut~ gave them _u~terance. Th~s were t_he 

But then the question still arises, does not the and in an : manner o~ workmanship, to devise cunning ~postles msptred by t~e Sputt of God to brmg material 
·spirit enter into the hearts of aliens, to bring them works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, and ~nto the church of God. They prepared and brought 
into the church also? Certainly not, from the teach- in cutting of stone3, to set them, and in carving of 1~ that very day about three. thousand, s.o~ls. This 
ing of the word of God. Paul says to Christians, timber, to work in all manner of workmanship. And three tho~s~nd we~e b.rought ID by t~e Sp1r1t, ~ut not 
''because ye are sous, God has sent forth the Spirit I, behold, I have given with him Aholiab, the son of by the Splnt entermg mto them to brmg them m. But 
of his Sop into your hearts, crying Abba, Father." Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan; and in the · hearts of on the other hand, the Spirit entered into the preach
Gal. iv: 6. The Spirit \vas sent intQ the hearts of all that are wise hearted I have put wisdom, that they era, an? spoke through these preachers and taught the 
these Christians, not to make them sons, but because mav make alLthat I have commanded thee." Exodus people 1n wordr~ how to come in. And in giving these 
they were sons already. This passage alone is enough xx~i: 1-6. directions they promised them the Holy Spirit upon 

to Shovu that the Spirit of God does not enter into· T their coming in. Peter said to them, ''Repent and be 
,. _ hus did the Lord not only plainly tell Moses how b t' d f · h 

the hearts of aliens, t<:l bring them into the church. ap Jze every one 0 you, m t e name of Jesus Ubrist 
to make every part of the tabernacle, and every arti- £ th · · f · d h 11 

But Christ said. to the disciples in 14th of John·. or e remiSSIOn ° sms, an you 8 a receive the gift 
cle of furniture, but he called workmen, and endowed f h H 1 Gh " 

"I will pray the Father, aud he will send you another 
0 

t e 0 Y oat. them with divine wisdom, to qualify them to do the Th 1 fi h d h d 
Com{!orter, that he may abide with vou forever, even k h h e peop e rst ear t e wor s of the t;pirit, teach-

1' J wor t at e commanded Moses. Thus the material · h h 
the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, that composed the tabernacle was all prepared by the mg t em ow to come into the. church, and were 
because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him, but promised that when they did it, they ehould receive 

word and Spirit of God, which not only told how the th s · 't A d h" d b.l · s 
ye know him, for he dwelleth with you, and shall be e pill · · n t 18 ou t 988 18 the pirit that Paul 
in you ." material must be prepared, but men were divinely en- spoke of dwelling in the church, the temple. And 

dowed to do the work, so that there should be no mis- thus we learn precisely how sinners are huilt into the 
Jesus in this, puts the matter beyond all dispute. take about it, and that no part of it should be devised temple, and that when they are thus built into t.he house 

He was here speaking of the "Spirit that was to come by humfln wisdom. But for the material to be pre- f G d h' s · · d 11 • h o o , IS pmt we s m t em. And in precisely 
to the church, that was to inspire the apostles miracu- pared by the word of the Lord is one thing, and for h" 11 h 1 t IS way were a t e peop e converted in the days of 
lously, and dwell 'vith Christians forever. And he tpe divine presence to enter into and dwell in the tab- the .apostles; not one exception to this rule. There 
positively says. of it," whom the world cannot re- ernacle after it was finished, is quite another. God cannot be one single conversion found in all the Acts 
ceive ." The world, as used in this passage, means prepared all the material of that house, but he did it of apostles that was converted in any other way. And 
aliens, those who are not the disciples of Christ, and by his word, by the inspiration of divine wisdom, and h th d b · we ave ese wor s, t ese Instructions of the Holy 
it is positively declarefl that they cannot receive it. not by the Spirit entering into the material itself, to Spirit on record now, and all who obey these instruc-
Th. ey can all receive it when they become sons, to prepare it But when the mater1'al was d · h · prepare , tlons, t ese directions of the Spirit now, will thereby 
dwell in them, but not before. But then it is asked brought together and but'lded t' to t 1 h n a emp e, a orne, be brought into the temple of God, where the Spirit 
how shall aliens be brought into the Church, and be 
made sons then , if the Spirit does not enter into their 
hearts to bring them in? We will examine the matter. 
The churc.h, in the passage at the head of this arti
cle is called the temple of God. It is called the tem
ple in allusion t•J the old Jewish temple. 

then the Lord entered into that house by his divine now dwells, and wiH dwell with all_ who come in and 
glory, and dwelt there. The same thing was done at continue to live right. 
the dedication of the temple of Solomon. When the 
work was all .finished and all the furniture was placed 
where it belonged, the glory of God filled the temple 
as it did the tabernacle. 

• 

E. G. S. 

Prayer is the outlet of the saints' sorrows and the 
inlet of their supports and comforts • 

'• 
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NOTES OF TRAVEL. 

From Decherd I went to WINCHEBThR and met . , 
w~th our old and faithful brother Davis and his good 

him t~e~ a& a great man, and have no reason to change 
my opm10n. In the evening 1 procured a horse and 
b~ggy, and d_ro~e out to Mt. Verd, the place of my 
birth, a descriptiOn of which I reserve for my next. 

v. M. METCALFE. 
Wife. The brethren here are preparing to build a 
house of worship which will be a credit to them when 
completed. By the kindness of Bro. Davis I visited 
the ?rethren at CowAN, where I had the pleasure of CLERICAL ORATORY.-Why do not our preachers 
hearmg our young Bro. Marcum preach on the Trinity. study oratory? As preachers, not pastors, their busi
It was a good sermon, so far as could judge ; but I · ness is to work a certain effect, and all helps to its pro
would suggest that the gospel is God's power to the duction it should be a part of their education to learn. 
salvation of the world. Speculative questions are not ·I presume I shall not be misunderstood to mean the 
always profitable, although they may be true. I do effect of displaying self and winning admiration for 
not wish to be understood as denying the Trinity, yet personal gifts. What the true teacher seeks to do is 
I do not understaud it, and do not expect to until I inform the intellect with Christian truth; to stir the 
get to glory, if then. heart, and thereby influence the will, of his hearers. 

CHATTANOOGA. was in my way, and I enjoyed a Half the sermons annually preached are, as far as hu
stop here, seeing many of my old friends and youthful man insight goes, a waste of labor and breath. Two 
companions. Among them Chancellor Vandyke, a things partly account for this: one is that a majority 
warm personal friend of my father ; also, Birch Cook, of the men set to preach are out of their real vocation 
Will Vandyke, Tom· Cleaig, Tom Crutchfield._ Bros. -good pasto:s they may be, but fit preachers they ar~ 
Lucas and Johnson, as well as Sister Goodall the not; another is, that those with more aptitude for 
widow of Judge Goodall-all of whom I was gl~d to preaching do not yet understand the means to be em
see, and renew our acquaintance ; and most of whom ployed to attain their object. 
~ had not seen for twenty or thirty years. I learn the Sometimes the preacher has some conception of the 
the church here is weak, yet they are bravely co:ratend- needs of human nature, and knows that the truest 
ing for the faith, and with the faithful labors of Bro. truths fail to move when put before men in a dull and 
Johnson who is preaching for them, they hope to have dry way; perhaps he does his best to acquire a good 
a house . before long. I happened to be there on the style, and succeeds in making an ably-written dis
day the Army of the Cumberland were to have their cour~e. But when h~ comes into his pulpit to give i~ 
general reunion, and a rousing good time in memory to his people, where is the impression it should pro· 
of the grel\t battles fought around the city, but the duce J What becomes of his choice words, his consid
death of the President caused ihem to turn it into a ered sentences? There they lie upon the page he holds 
memorial service. The whole ci ty appeared in mourn- -he proceeds to read them. Why do they fail of any 
ing and sadness, bells were tolled, mufH.ed drums were tesult? It is for want of delivery, of the oratorical art 
beaten, black crape was seen on every side. It was a of making m_ere words "tell." His faithful effort goes 
sad, yet pleasing s1gbt to see the ''blue and the gray," for little; he seems to his hearers to be reading some
mingling in tearful regret over the untimely fall of a thing to them, as he is,-not to be speaking to them 
Christian ruler. • from the heart.-Augu.'!t Atlantic. . 

From there I visi ted .t\_THENs-the home of my youth. 
WHAT AND HOW '1'0 PREACH.-What is it to preach 

the gospel? It is to unfold the truth as it is in Jesus 
to the apprehension of the mind, anrl then to apply it 
to the consc.ience. Only this, and nothing more. 
This circumscribes the scope of the pulpit. This de· 
fines its mission. Sensational preaching, therefore is 
tabooed. The discussion of sensational matter is not 
preaching the gospel. It is reprehensible. It scandal
izes or charl~tanizes the pulpit. A boor with slang, 
or a clown With comedy, or an acrobat with antics is ' , 
out of place in the sacred desk. The first quality in 
a minister is to be a Christian ; the second, a gentle
man; third, a preacher of righteousness. Violating 
either of these canons, be is a defaulter. Seeking 
sensational effects at the sacrijice of either of these is 
charlatanism. I am not justifying stupidity or impo
tence. Ordained dullness is impeachable. God is 
not pleased with empty skulls.or stupid brains. · Nor 
is he pleased to have the pulpit-where heaven and 
earth meet to debate the isaues of eternity in the pres
ence of immortal souls-made the theatre of buffoon
ery or the platform of a ranting anecdote monger. 

Thirty years make many changes. As I approached 
the old town scarcely a familiar object met my eye. 
The old school-hou~e (Forest Hill) has been torn down 
and I could scarcely tell where it stood. The old 
Court house, too, had been replaced by a large and 
well-built modern structure. All around the Square 
were alternate signs of improvement and decay. The 
most familiar house that I saw was the small yellow 
house in which Uncle Billy Burns used to keep the 
post-office, a few drugs, .a good deal of candy, some 
matches and co:asiderable wool rolls. In those days 
they had no square boxes. in which to keep the · mail 
separate, but Uncle Billy kept his jars of candy, qui
nine and cubebs so arranged that each could find his 
own mail between some of these jars. He was a good 
judge of _the law, and c~uld tell when we might ex
pect rain. Uncle Billy was a useful man, everybody 
had confidence in him and loved him. His good wife 
Polly was a model woman (not of beauty), but a help
mate to her . husband. ~he was ever ready to weigh 
out candy to the boys and girls, hand out the mail to 
those who could not read, and give instructions how 
to set blue dye. I was a favorite with the old people 
and would frequently stay all night with them when Cecil says: "G~owth in grace manifests itself by a 
a boy. Both of these- good people have long since simplicity, that is, a greater naturalness of character. 
passed over the river of death, and if the Lord loved 'There will be more usefulness and less noise; more 
them as much as I used to, he will give them a crown tenderness of conscience, and less scrupulosity; there 
of life. will be more peace, more humility. When the full 

The changes among the people are equally as gr;~t 
as among the houses and hills. Very few of the old 
people remain, and none of them recognized me. The 
change must have been as great in me as them. 
Among those who were men when I was a boy; whom 
I met, were George Mayo, Davy Cleaig, Col. Blizzard, 
Mr. Hornsberry, and a few others, among them non~ 
I remember with more pleasure than Sam I vans still . , 
the editor of the Athens Post. The Post was the first 
paper I ever subscribed for, and I paid him for it, too, 
by selling a pig and my favorite rooster. I regarded 

coru is in the ear, it bends down because it is full." 

· There are stronger lights under the gospel dispen
sation snd also stronger shadows. Sin under the law 
was sinful ; under the gospel it is intensely so, for here 
we not only break the 1estraints of Jaw but also those 
of love~ 

I always found myself in the best temper for study 
when I had first composed my thoughts and ·raised- up 
my affection by prayer-Luther. . 

GOING TO CHURCH. 
"~~ave .to ~o to cburch every Sunday to keep my 

~hnstian hfe Just passable," E!aid a very earnest be
hever. "When I omit public worship I feel that my 
stan~rd of living is lowered." We navel' go beyond 
our Id~al.. We. need to be kept constantly at our best 
to mamtam a high standard. It is said tbat the secret 
of Jenny ~ind's success was that she tried to excel on 
every oc.casi:>n.. When asked once why she sang her 
most fimshed pieces before an audience at the South 
mostly of colored people, she replied : ' 

"I _value my art much too highly to degrade it even 
occasiO~aJly by any wilful disregard of what I consider 
due to It." . 

:Vithout ~c~ion we ·grow stagnant, or retrograde in 
thi~gs pertammg to morals as in mental anquirements. 
It Is easy to eay we can worship God by reading a 
good sermon at home. The cares of the household of
ten crow~ out the book we meant to read. The spirit 
of worship promoted by the sanctuary ; . the rest that 
the house of God gives, the taking of the mind from 
every-day duties and surroundmgs, the inspiration to 
better living, the influence upon others in keeping the 
day sacred, aU make regular church-going a necessity 
!o those ~~o would keep their Christian hope and life 
1D ~ co~dit~on th!lt should be a joy to themselves and 
an msptratwn to others.-Congregationalist. 

LrT~LE AcTs OF LovE.-A light-hearted boy was 
boundmg ofi to school with a strap full of books, when 
h~ happened to pass a gate that was unlatched and 
BJar. He passed it, then seemed to take a second 
thought, and steppe~ back, carefully latched the gate 
and bound?d off agam. It was not his gate. He had 
no care of It, but he did this little act out of thought
fulness and good-will .to others. 

Perhaps the boy saved much harm by that moment's 
work. An aged man who lives next door· to me met 
with a ~erious fall by just such an open gate, a few 
years. smce. . !fe was returning from an evening 
meetmg, the mght was quite· dark, he struck against 
the gate, and has been a cripple ever since. 

A gentleman who was passing, saw what the little 
boy did, and was very much pleased. He set him 
down as a good boy, with a kind heart, and one who 
would be faithful in little things. 

All such li~tle acts are true charity. Charity ~eans 
love. To ptck a stone out of the highway, to take 
broken glasa or rusty nails out of the horse's path to 
scatter ashes on the icy walk, to speak a kind loving 
word to poor children who hear but few, ·such little 
acts of_ kindness ~re bett~r than giving away money. 
How riCh even httle children can be in such kind 
deed~ and words, though they may not have many 
penmes to help others with.-Ex. 

TIDINESS AT HoME -The woman who, when she 
expected company to tea, always went the firat thing 
and washed the cellar stairs, had tendencies in that 
direction; she did it, she said, to "settle her mind,' 
and there is no doubt whatever that it was a source of 
deep and heartfelt satisfaction to her, as she sat in the 
parlor and entertained her guests with sprightly con
versation, or presided with ease and dignity ·at ·her 
daintily dressed table to reflect that the hidden and 
gracious virtues symbolized by clean cellar fltairs ~ere 
her.e also. A habit of thoroughn~ss _is someth~ng 
w~1c~ most peo~le ~e~d to cultivate with assiduity, 
and m no professiOn IS 1t more needed or does it count 
for more than in ours, dear housekeepers, who read 
this. There is ~n _unmistakable air about a perfec.~ly 
neat house, whtch Is felt by all tho3e who come into it. 
there is no use in trying to makl" it appear that n~at: 
ness _and order are characteristic of your home unleFs 
they ~re.-N. Y. Christian Advocate. 

Holiness ·is the only means . by which holiness can 
be diffused.-Jinkyn. · 

• 
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CHURCH NEWS. 
"I have been preaching a few nights with my home 

congregation. There have been one restored and four 
baptized. Onr congregation is in a goocl condition. 
Last Lord's day morning we had a union mass meeting 
of the Sunday schools.. An appropriate blackboard 
exercise was prepared with addresses on the Inter
national Lessons. We are going to make an effort to 
to stir up our town on the Sunday-ecbool work."-J. 
W. Higbee, Madisonville, Ky. 

"I have just closed five months' work, teaching 
l!chool and preaching. During which time, I have 
added thirty souls to the army of the Lord. I will 
say through the ADVOCATE, (as I have several letters 
from brethren at different points) that I will preach 
any where the brethren will assist me, as I would like 
to devote most all my time in the vineyard of the Lord 
hereafter. Brethren of Wayne and Lawrence counties 
Tenn., and Lauderdale county, Ala., if you wish me 
to assist you in preaching or evangelizing, let me hear 
from you; Address me at Florence, Ala."-H. H. 
Turner. 

"I cgmmenced a meeting at Macedonia, Lauder
dale county, Ala., near Gravelly Springs, on Haturday 
before the 3rd Lord's day in August, preached six dis
courses, resulting in ten additions, nine "from the world 
and one from the Freewill Baptists, and a great deal of 
prejudice removed. All the praise is to him that rules 
both in heaven and earth. I am now preaching every 
Sunday in Alabama and Tennessee. I have just or
ganized a new church near Lowerville, Tennessee." 
-.P. J. Vandiver. 

"Bro. P. W. Harsh began a profracted meeting at 
this place on Saturday night before the 3rd Lord's 
day in September, and closed on Monday after the 
4th Lord's day. Fourteen valiant souls sanctified 
their lives by confessing our blessed Savior, and were 

· buried with him in baptism and arose to walk in new
ness of life. One was restored and others we think 
were almost persuaded to become Christians. The 
little congregation here was greatly strengthened by 
the earnest discourses delivered by Bro. Harsh. May 
he go on in the good work that he has so well com
menced."-Mattie Kilby, Cottontown, Sumner county, 
Tenn. 

" Bro. Felix C. Sowell commenced a ·meeting at 
Union Grove, which is Cumberland property, the 
third Lord's day in September, preaching at night 
only, and continuing until Friday night; the result of 
which was eight additions, four from the Cumberlands 
and feur from the world, and we think many others 
were convinced, but could not summon ceurage to go 

. forward, or in other words were not 'fully persuaded.' " 
-A,Sister, Sowell's Mill, Maury county, Tenn. 

" I commenced a meeting at Mud Creek, Saturday 
night before the first Lord's day in this month, 
preached seven discourses, the result was six additions 

·-five from the world, one from the Methodists. The 
meeting closed with good interest and a large audience. 
Also preached three discourses at Martin's school house 
the 3rd Lord's day in September, with one accession 
from the Baptists."-George W. Gilbert, Manchester, 
Coffee county, Tenn. 

• 

"Bro. S. I. S. Cawthon and I began a meeting at 
Piney Grove, E3cambia county, on Friday night before 
the first Lord's day, closing Tuesday night with three 
additions, all being born again, one a man of ability 
and his wife, the other a tender and sweet bud-a 
maiden over whose head only fourteen summers have 
passed. May our God keep them by the power of 
his word. Many of the Methodist friends gave the 
cause of primitive Cnristianity much valuabl~ aid, and 
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in this good work Bro. Cawthon desires that you make 
honorable mention of brethren David Moore, Geo. 
Lovelis and families, and thus publicly express our 
thanks to them, and all who in any way aided the cause 
of truth. We started Friday morning the 8th for Sel
ler's school-house, Butler county, where we expect a 
good harvest for the Ma~ter."-T. G. Gafford. 

" Being invited by the brethren, by their evangelist 
Bro. J. E. M. Billingsley, of Mt. Hope church Sum
ner county, Miss., I left him on Thursday and arrived 
at their church house on Saturday evening before the 
3rd Lord's day in Heptember. The meeting continued 
over to the 4th Lord's day. Immediate result, twenty
four accessions: one from the Baptists, four by com
mendatiOn, nineteen hy confession and baptism. The 
brethren were much encouraged, and were filled with 
determination to live more closely the apostolic order 
than they had been living ; thus changing their order 
from monthly, to every Lord's day worship, and com-. 
memoration of the Lord's broken body, shed blood and 
resurrection. They are, indeed, a Bible loving, God 
honoring, zealous, and liberal band of brethren, num
bering some one hundred or more members. May the 
good Lord enable them to live worthy their high call
ing. Bro. Billingsle1 informed us, that he, with Bro. 
J. R. Burnett held a meeting on Hatchie river, fifteen 
miles Southwest of Rienzi, let Lord's day in August, 
result, three accession by confession and baptism. 
Thence, he went to Berea, four miles South of 
Burnsville, 2nd Lord's day m August, result one by 
confession and baptism. _ Bro. Billingsley is compara
tively a young man. He is unassuming, zealous, and 
enjoys the love and confidence, not only of the brother~ 
hood, but of those who are without." -L.D.Randolph, 
Vernon, LaJ;Dar connty, Ala. 

Bro. R. E~ McKnight and Bro. Wood, both were here. 
Bro. Mc.'s time with this church as preacher and 
teacher expired this week. He and wife left on Wed
nesdav for his father's house in Maury county, Tenn. 
Bro. Wood was also called home. So I am alone to 
carry on the meeting ; our houee is nightly crowded to 
it!:' utmost seating capacity, with deeply interested 
hearers. The brethren anticipate more yet to become 
obedient. I will give you at the close, a full report of 
the result of the meeting. One of the best sisters of 
the congregation here died at 5 o'clock P.M. yestetday. 
Her remains will be brought into the chapel this 
evening at 3 o'clock, where at the request of the fam
ily, I will deliver a discourse. Sister Ann R!iy is the 
daughter of old Bro. Harris, one of the elders of the 
church here."-R. E. Trimble, Beebe, White county, 
Ark., Oct. 9th, 1881. 

"On the 1at day of Sept., 1881, I baptized a Bap· 
tist preacher who was on his mission by order of the 
board. He came tto my house,· and said he was dis
satisfied with his former baptism and wished to be 
baptiz-ed into Christ. He then said he was reconciled 
-put his membership in the church of Christ. The 
protracted meeting at Antioch, Pike county, Ark., 
commenced on the 2nd day of September and contin
ued eight days; the result thirteen additions, eight by 
fellowship and five by confession and baptism. Bros. 
J. R. Jones and J. C. Mason assisted by Bro. Ezzell 
from Texas and Bros. E. M. Northum and H. A. 
Smith the new convert from the Baptists. I baptized 
one since, formerly a Methodist."-Elijah Kelley, Sr., 
Antoine, Ark. 

" I have just returned from my regular appointment 
with the Piney Grove congregation near Tyro, Tate 
county, and take pleasure in saying that Bro. B. W. 

"Permit me to report through the columns of your Lauderdale has recently closed a meeting at that point 
valuable paper a meeting held by Bro. Robert Kirby · which resulted in twelve additions to the httle band of 
anJ the writer, at R')ck Spring, Clay county, Tenn. disciples at that place. We have been preaching for 
Bro. Kirby commenced preaching there on Saturday them monthly this vear, being well treated by all the 
before the 3rd Lord's day in September, and was joined people of the community, and we think the prospects 
by myself on Lord's day. The meeting lasted five are good, though the sects are strong. From what we 
days; the immediate result was twenty·one added to learned while there we are satisfied that there is not a 
the church, fifteen by confe~sion and baptism ; some man in all the neighborhood that was not favorably 
reclaimed ; some from the Methodists; one from the impressed with Bro. L.'s preaching-we mean the 
Baptists. We never attended a more interesting meet- thinking part of the community that heard him. Bro. 
ing; our hearts were filled with joy to see so many L. makes a fine impression wherever he preache!. He 
young converts coming forward with streaming eyes to is a man that inspires confidence in the minds of his 
m~ke that good confession and take shelter under the hearers, being a very plain,• logical speaker, and ·one 
wings of our blessed Re~eemer. Our meeting that never excites prejudice. He is the best calculated 
was at~ended all the time by large and attentive to teach sectarians the Scriptures of any man we ever 
audiences, and. closed with increasing interest; others, heard. More than that can be said of him, he never 
we believe, were almost persuaded to be Christians. waits to 9e sent to communities where they are desti· 
This church is the oldest body of disciples in this tute of preaching, but always goes when he has the 
country ; it has stood the storms of Satan for many time, and is called on to go. · More such preachers 
years; while others hav~ rose and fell, and are known would do away with the useless spending of money to 
no more. Many of our churches would make quite an inaugurate plans that never send the gospel to any
improvement if they would follow her example. It is body. There are communities where tbey have never 
the best working body of disciples in this county; if heard our preachers, and it is evident that the gospel 
there is any church where the sisters adorn themselves would accom,t>lish great good in such places; but the 
in modest apparel, this is one. Bro. Kirby is a good trouble is getting it there without too great a sacrifice 
preacher and shuns not to declare the whole counsel of to the preacher. Suppose their own preachers make 
God, a workman that needs not to be ashamed, rightly it a rule to go, wherever they can, and preach to the 
dividing the word of truth; he is a man of limited destitute, and let the churches, also, make it a rule to 
means; the brethren should think of this where he goes send these preachers, or some other preacher, to 
and contribute something for the support of himself certain poirits every year, where they are destitute, 
and f11mi1y, and keep him in the field. We are going and we will soon find that churches can be built up 
to hold a meeting at the Iron Cr~ekcburch, beginning all over the country that can be self-sustaining. '-Lee 
Saturday before the 4th Lord's day in this month. Jackson, Oxford, Miss. 
Will report the result soon."-:-J .. W. Williams, Pef· 
tonsburgh, Ky. 

. " You will see from this, that I am now in Beebe. 
I arrived here last Thursday night, a week ago: Am 
holding a meeting. here with the church; there have 
been ten additions .to date; the meeting to continue 
over next Lord's day ; I have done all 'the preaching. 

" We have had twenty-one additions since the last 
writing; three at Downard's school-house, three added 
to the congregation at Bloomfield, three at Pilot Point 
twelve at Era. On my arrival here yesterday, I lea~n
ed that our house of worship at this place .was burned 
in the late fire; our house was valued at $2,000. The 
Baptists opened their doors to us, and we met in thei 
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house to-day for worship. The congregation is grow
ing with the t0wn in Gainesville. The brethren in 
this place are going at once to build. The preaching 
brethren of Denton count-y, will supply the congrega- King Kalakua went last week from Washington to 
tion at Denton next y~ar, as their contribution, and• Fortress Monroe, and visited the Hampton Normal 
thus all work together, and soon outgrow the calamity School. Thence he proceeded to Lexington, Ky., 
and have a better house. All things are favorable in this where he intends to purchase some blooded stock.-
country for a good work, all the denominations unite Hon. John W. Foster, United Stl\tes Minister toRus
and make a shade of brush and get the peopie in the .sia; has tendered his resignation.--There are ·about 
habit of meeting at the same place for worship, and by $21,000,000 of United States bonds still outstanding 
that means we get the ears of most all the people, and which have been called in and on which interest has 
the man that wants a field of labor can find it ceased.--Tbe way they do things in Texas : . A party 
any where. This, in my judgment is the most favor- of young men got on a spree at Athens, and the city 
able field for men who are willing to endure the priva- marshal arrested some of- them and put them in the 
tiona that cannot be avoided in a new country, I have calaboose. Then the marshal got drunk, and the other 
ever seen; but the man that wants an easy place need rowdies put him in the calaboose and released their 
not come here. This country is full of good brethren, comrades.--Mrs. Sarah Davis, of Washington, who 
who work themselves and will not prevent any one else recently died at the age of ninety-four, is said to have 
who is inclined. I leave here in the morning to meet a shaken hands with all the Presidents' wives except 
Baptist in debate at Era, in Cooke county; it will con- Mrs. Garfield.--Ex-President and Mrs. Hayes will 
tinu.e four days. The design of baptism and opera- probably visit England this month.--A cyclone oc
tlon of the Spirit to be discussed."-R. Wallace Offi- curred in Nebraska, }ast week, which did great dam
car, Denton, Texas, Oct. 2nd 1881. age to property. At Stanton twenty houses are re~ 

Died, at Franklin, Ky., Sept, 20th, 1sn, little Pauline .:Fay, daughter 
and only child of W. K., and Ella B. Whit~ of this city, aged eighteen 
montbs and nine days. It being her second summer, and teething
her parents deemed it necessary to remove her to the country, and thus 
avoid diseases which are so prevalent in the city in summer, but sad to 
say, she had been in the country but a brief period when she took the 
whooping cough, and this together with teething soon reduced her to 
nothing. By good nursing we had hoped that she mjght recover, but 
alas, she took cold, and after suffering many days sank quietly i:ato 
everlasting slumber. She bora her affiictions with the patience and 
fortitude of an adult person. Fay was an extraordinarily bright and 
pretty child, not only the idol of her parents, but all who heard her 
prattle and saw her actions, were d.rawn to her in love; her presence was 
joy and sunshine to all that knew her, her name was music to the fam
ily. No earthly music will ever be so cheering to us. Time will never 
remove the dark gloom from our souls. The wound is too deep and 
painful. Why it bas pleased God to remove from us this little darling 
we cannot tell, but we know his works are righteous. Although we can 
not bring her back, we ~n if faithful to the end meet her in heaven. 
Help us oh Lord, to " set our affection on heavenly things," and to be 
worthy at the end to meet our little Fay. 

· " Sweet little bud for earth too fair 
Has gone to heaven to blossom there." 

Franklin, Iiy. 

Died, in the Lord, near Asren Hill, Giles county, Tenn., the 26th of 
August 188l,sister Net Johnson, the daughter of H.D. Abernathy, who is 
a member of theM. E. church. Sister Johnson was born the 29th or 
.June 1855. She first joined theM. E . church, in which sh&lived a pious 
life; but afterwards hearing Bro. Spivy, she saw that the gospel was the 
power of God unto salvation, and embraced it as such. From that time 
she lived a faithful life. Sister .J. died. of consumption ; she was a con
stant sufferer for a lung while, but bore it with Christian fortitude. She 
was a good neighbor, a dutiful child, a faithful companion, a good 
mother. We sympathize with her two little children and heart-broken 
husband. While an affectionate mother, and a loving companion is a 
great loss, yet your loss is doubtless her gain. Then be faithful, and 
you will soon meet your mother and companion on the other side of the 
river of dea,h, in the sweet fields of Eden where the tree of life is bloom

ported to have been destroyed, and at Madison a large 
portion of the town. Nebraska City was damaged to 
the extent of several thousand dollars, and at Omaha 
the loss was trifling.--Mr. S. H. Burton, while cut
ting coupons from four per cent. United States bond11, 
several days ago, in the president's office in the Lafay
ette Bank, Cincinnati, had ten $1,0QO bonds stolen by 
three persons who engaged him in conversation. The 
thieVf·s escaped.--The schooner Guy Cunningham, 
9f Gloucester, Mass., with a crew of fourteen men, four 
of them heads of families, sailed on a halibut trip July 
13, and has not since been heard of. It is supposed 
she was run down. by an ocean steamer, and all hands 
lost.--Three pet ponies, formerly belonging to Ole 
Bull, lately attracted much attention on their way to 
West Lebanon, wher~ Mrs. Bull and her brother and 
a daughter of Mr. Longfellow were to use them.-
In the upper part of Sonoma county, Cal, near the 
coast, is a road-bed in the tree tops. Between the 
Clipper Mills and Stuart)s Point, where the road 
crosses a deep ravine, the t.rees are sa wed off on a 
level, and the timber and ties laid on the stump~. In 
the centre of the ravme mentioned, two huge red wood 
trees, standing side by Hide, form a substantial support 
and they are cut oft seventy-five feet above the ground. 
--Thirty Indian students, who have spent three 
years in the Hampton Normal School at Fortress 
Monroe, left last week for Dttkota Territory, where 
they purpose becoming teachers among their respective 
tribes of Indians. The superintendent of the school 
accompanies them, and expects to bring back as many 
more for instruction.--Two Texas cowboys, drunk, ing. 

B. c. G. rode on borseba~k through the Deming, Arizona, rail· 
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York, is the large· number of Canadian thistle-seeds 
which fell in Massachusetts and appeared to drop 
directly from the sky. It is thought that they were 
taken up by the currents of hot air and wafted a great 
distance in the higher strata of atmospbere.--A~ 
ancient battle-field and burying-ground has been laid 
bare in Georgia by the overf!ow and washing of the 
Coosa river. A part of the tract consisted of mounds, 
which were strewn with implements of aboriginal 
warfare, beads, and earthen vessels. The rest of the 
ground was covered thickly with skeletons, all per
fectly exposed and in good preservation.--A 1~ew 
London man has an ancient silver sugar-bowl with a 
history. It formerly belonged to Captain Charlea 
Bulkeley, a lieutenant under P~tul tTones, the priva:.. 
teersman, and was part of the booty taken by the crew 
of the Bon Homme Richard in one of their descents 
on the Scottish coast. It bears the crest of Selkirk on 
the Dee.--At Irvingtown, Ia., Friday, lightning 
struck the Northwestern depot and knocked eighteen 
men senseless-one dead. Half a dozen farmhouses 
in Guthrie were blown over, and several persomJ ·seri· 
ously. injured. Business blocks at Guthrie Centre 
were unroofed, and residences moved from their 
foundations. The Raptist church and other buildings 
were damaged. A train on the Fort Dodge Road was 
blown from the track, and eight passengers hurt.-~ 
The steamboat Elizabeth J. Irving was deetroyed by 
fire at Fort Hope, Fraser River, British Columbia, 
Friday afternoon. It is thought all the white passen
gers were sa~ed. A number of Indians are supposed 
to have been lost. The vessel was valued at $80,000. 

LAST RAILROAD ANNOUNCEME,.T. 
Delegates to the October Conventions at Indianapolis 

can purchase round trip tickets at four cents per miJe 
on the L. & N. R R ., till 00tober 20th; on the L. N. 
A. & Chicago, at five cents per mile at any time. All 
paying full fare over the Cleveland, Columbus, Cin
cinnati & Indianapolis, and the .Indianapolis & St. 
Louis Railroad, will be returned at one cent per mile. 
Over the Missouri & Pacific or any of lines qf the 
Wabash St. Louis & Pacific at one-third fare ; or over 
the L. & C. Short Line at two-thirds fare, on present
ation of certificates of attendance on the Conventions. 

W. H. DRAPIER, Rec. Sec. G. C. M. C. 
Indianapolis, October 9, 1881. 

road depot, shooting at everyone within range. One 
of them was shot and killed by a deputy sheriff while 
resisting arrest .--A car load of gunpowder exploded 
at the y11rd of the R0ck Island R!l.ilroad Company in 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, on Monday night, demolishing 
the company's round-bouse, repair shops and freight 
house, together with fifty freight cars. The explosion 
also dug a deep hole in the ground fifteen feet deep 
and forty-five feet in diameter. Large windows in all 
parts of the city were shattered, plastering torn off, 
and havoc made in all directions. Large windo~ 
were broken by the concussion 1n Omaha, on the oppo. 
site side of the river, and as far ~s the Missouri valley, 
twenty miles north. The loss will reach into hu!!dreds 
of thousands of dollars.--A beautiful tropical plant 

FoREIGN.-A dispatch from Rome says the de
struction caused by the earthquake in Abru·~zi 
far exceeds anything indicated by the first reports. 
The Archbishop ofChictiappeals piteously for help. 
He says the disaster is only comparable to that of 
Casamicciola. Over 1,000 houses are uninhabit
able, and the remainder more or less fissured. Four
fifths of the population are shelterless.- -A singu
lar religious frenzy has broken out in Nicarailga. 
The people affected believe themselvei the ·re
cipients of divine communications. When.evel~ ; a 
person feels the inspiration of a "communication/' 
he rushes to the church and rings the bell, when 
the whole population assemble to hear the message 
from on high.--Cholera has broken out in Arabia 
among the pilgrims at Mecca, and typhoid fe've1: is 
carrying off large numbers of the F rench troops in 
Africa.--By the recerit action of the Chinese 
government, the converts of the Protest~nt rri:issions 
are to be relieved from burdensome and compPo
mising exactions for the support of idolatrous wor
ship. Mr. Angell, U. S. Minister at Peking, is ·en
titled to the thanks of all friends of religious lib
erty for his agency in the matter.--The Cock 
Tavern, where Dr. Johnson held forth, and Izaak 
Walton's house in Fleet Street, London, as well '~s 
the house in Holborn where Haydn is thought to 
have composed the "Creation," are doomed to de
struction by the march of modern imptoveri1ent. 
--It is said that the private fortune of Queen 
Victoria amounts to $80,000,000, and sh-e po.ssesS:es 
an annual income of $3,250,000. · Before her .. birth 
her parents were so poor that they had to borrow 
money to pay their passage to England, that ·tne 
expected princess might be born on British .soil, 
and she remained in comparative poverty -until.she 
ascended the throne.---The ex-Empress Eugerrie 
is said to have never recovered from the loss of her 
son. She lives quietly and almost alone, .taking 
no interest in external events or persons~ . She 
passes most of her time in a darkened room, rind:of 
French politics she never speaks. Her ·income is 
$250,000 a year. 

has bloomed in s~vannah to the delight of the botani-

w · 11 t t' t th d t' t f cal scholars. The plant is of the species known as e agam ca at en wn o e a ver 1semen o . . . . 
L F kl d & C d l · D G d . Th Jucca Aloe foha. The stock Is five feet, SIX mches . ran an o., ea ers m ry oo s. ey . 

fli b 
· d high, and has a large and beautiful white flower. The 

o er some rare arg,ams, an we can assure our · . 
d f · 1 k 1 d f th plant bas not been m bloom for twenty.Jive years, only rea ers, rom persona now e ge o e men com- . . . . 
·· th' fi th t th th hl bloonung four times m a C"'ttlury.--One evidence posmg Is rm, a ey are oroug y re- 11 · • • 

liable. Read their card and be sure to call and that the darkness of ye ow Tuesday was due primarily 
.examine their stook before purchasing elsewhere . . to the forest fires raging in Canada and northern New 

Holiness is the only means. by which holiness ~~n 
b~ diffused. ' · · 
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MEMORIAL SERMON. system of moral, social and spiritual philosophy emi
nently applicable to all the attributes and relations of 
men, it ·was the very rock-sounding of all his greatness 
through fmbsequent life. Bat it must not be undfar
stood that he completed his religious education and left 
ofl the study of Christian philosophy before he distin
guished himself in statesmanship. Such was not the 
case. He was a student of the Christian system up to 
the second day of last July. 

By proclamation of the Chief Executive of the 
United States, we are assembled, to pay a tribute of 
respect to the memory of a. great and good man. And 
while the ecclesiastic relations of the distingUished dead 
may seemingly make fitting the prominence given to 
youth and inexperience in these exercises, they must 
not be allowed to foster feelings of estrangement among 
the different members of one great and bereaved fam
ily. Should these exercises be conducted on denomi· It was his cherished object to give the world an ex-
national principles, they would dishonor President ample of true Christian statesmanship. One of hi!~ in
Garfield whose breadth of intellect and catholicity of timate friends, now editor of our largest paper, 
heart towered above sectarian tenets and made him lam~nts, in a late editorial, "the untimely death of one 
the Christian President of a Christian nation. While of the purest and noblest of the public men of the pres· 
President Garfield, for more than a quarter of a cen- ent age-a truly Christian patriot and statesman
tury, was true to the pJ:inciples of the church with just when his life was fullest of promise, ripe for the 
which he was identified, he knew well how to tolerate development of that high statesmanship for which he 
the views and appreciate the moral integrity of men bad been training himself for a quarter of a century/' 
who differed from him in the theory of Christian phil- - It may not be generally known that an important 
osophy. And should the church of his choice, much element in that quarter of a century's training was a 
as he loved it and faithfully as he served it, claim a. ~reful study of the history and government of the 
monopoly of his illustrious example, grave injustice people of God. · In a conversation with the speaker 
would be perpetrated upon him whom a. nation delights Miss Francis E. Willard, the distinguished temperance 
to honor. Then while we are proud of the Christian lecturer, who recently visited our city, said : "When 
integrity of James A. Garfield during an eventful life I first met Gen. Garfield he was on the train. He was 
almost unparalleled in worldly honors and emoluments, then studying an elaborate work on the history of the 
we have no disposition to circumscribe his influence by Jews." From the beginning of God's dealing with 
denomina.ti6nal restrictions and ecclesiastic limitations. man, be carefully. studied the system of divine govern
True, we are proud that one of our members has de- ment to its full development and perfect maturity in 
moustrated that Christian humility is practical in the the free dispensation of gospel liberty. A preacher of 
midst ot the greatest honors in the gift of the people ; almost national reputation, for ten years pastor of the 
but still prouder are we that in this age of skepticism church in Chicago, said: ''I am a life-long Democrat; 
and moral turpitude a disciple of the Lord has given but I feel confident Garfield will make a good Presi
an ~llustrious . example of the power of the Christian dent. That he will be true to republican principles I 
religion. Then let us not put the light of his Christian have not a doubt, for he is too honest a. man to sacri
cha.ractel' under a. denominational bushel. But. let us fice principle to policy ; but I confidently predict a 
rather set it upon the candle-stick of universal frater- mild and Christian administration upon the very best 
nity whenc_e it may shine into every part of a doubt- principles of republican statesmanship." I asked that 
ing world. preacher concerning the Christian information of Pres-

While e might allude to many things of mterest ident Garfield. He said: "James A. Garfield has a 
in the secular life of this distinguished man, it seems more comprehensive knowledge of Christianity in all 
more fitting to direct attention to the great religious of its phases and bearing than any other man I have 
truths which he so implicitly believed and so faithfully ever met that is now living." This is certainly no 
exemplified. His labor as a canal· boy ; his humble mean compliment, seeing it is from one of our ablest 
position as bell-boy in _college; his early and heroic preachers-a man who has been intimately associated 
struggles with obstacles of every conceivable nature ; with the pulpit talent of the disciples in the United 
these are valuable lessons known and read of all men. States for the last thirty years. It must not be under
His literary accomplishments; his oratorical powers; stood from this testimony however, that President 
his breadth of intellect; his fidelity to honest con vic- Garfield wa!:l particularly versed in the sectarian min-

good man, we have not yet touched the real came that 
made him great in goodness and goocl in greatness. It 
was not the state of his mind so much as the condition 
of his heart that made him a real Christian statesman. 
We must then look for evidences of the full develop
ment of his deyotional nature. Fortunately they are at 
hand. Garfield was a. man of piety and humility in 
matters spiritual. His great humbleness of heart in 
religious affairs is clearly evidenced in his persistent 
refusal to enter the pulpit when he discoursed to his 
brethren upon religious themes. It is stated upon 
good authority that James A. Garfield never preached 
from the pulpit. When urged to enter · the pulpit be 
was wont to say : "I enjoy the intimate association of 
my brethren in the pews too much to be willingly ex
alted to · the pulpit." Said a. Chwago pastor : " He 
preached some masterly sermons to my congregation; 
but never could I get him into the pulpit. He would 
say, 'allow me to stand here my brother, (taking his 
stand before the pulpit) and I will talk to the breth
ren.' " Even when a youthful evangelist, fresh from 
college, he laborecl successfully in turmng sinners from 
darkness to light, but never all~ wed himself to be sepa· 
rated from the people by ecclesiastic title or clerical 
airs. Is it any wonder the people loved him ? , 

But all through life he ~ave evidence of great de
votion of soul and humility of heart. In more .than 
one instance, during the bloody civil war in which he, 
from conviction of duty, took an active part, he as
sembled with humble diaciples of the most intense 
Southern convictions and talked, with a loving heart 
and a beaming countenance, of the Lamb of God and 
the blood of the covenant. It is no mean compliment 
to the. devotional nature of tpe man to say the heart 
that was fired for battle by patriotic principles during 
six days of the weelt could be melted by the love of 
Jesus so forcibly brought to remembrance the first day 
of the week-the day of the resurrection . 

• 
Even the excitement and confusion of .the stormy 

convention in Chicago could not disturb his devotion. 
Though he stood, in that convention, an intellectual 
giant and a tower of moral strength to the moment of. 
adjournment Saturday-night, when the Lord's day 
dawned he left off worldly cares and while others were 
silently lf!ying politicalschemes for self-agrandizement 
he was humbling himself in the presence of God with 
an unpretending little band of faithful disciples. Truly 
was verified the language of the Master : " He that 
humbleth himself shall be exalted." 

t . th t I"t' k t h b d d utia of denominational theology. Some minds, like Ions; ese oo, are qua 1 tes nown o ave a oun e Another striking evidence of his piety is to be found 
1• tb' · t B t · h' 1· • microscopes, are good to magnify small things but in-n Is emmen man. u concermng Is re 1g10us in his conduct the first Lord's day after his election. 
I·~ d · t• th bl' · t 11 • f d capable of grasping large ones. His intellect was not 11e an conv1c Ions e pu tc IS no so we m orme ; With us weekly communion bas the sanction of apos. 
for he WPS not the man to lift up holy hands in the of this type. It was perhaps that mental peculiarity tolic example and is therefore an important element of 

k t d k bl. d f h" · h which enabled him to systematize Christian philosophy mar e s an ma e pu tc para e o Is piety upon t e worship. We consider no cleriqal rank the custodians 
· f th t t t b f without respect to denominational restrictions, more corners o e s ree, o e seen o men. of the emblems of the body and blood of Jesus; but 

G fi ld
' than any thing else, which caused him to embrace the ar e s connection with the disciples dates from the- humblest disciple is a. legitimate administrator of 

I fi I 
.c l'k plea. for Christian union upon undenominational early i e. n 1act, I e Timothy, he knew from a this holy communion. The first Lord's day after the 

child the holy Scriptures, which were able to make ground. While many of his brethren, with minds less election was stermy and forbidding. To get to the 

h
. . 

1 
. comprehensive than his, have no doubt made that plea. 1m Wise unto sa vatwn. And yet he did not follow bouse of God was impractical. So the President elect 

a nucleus around which to crystalize sectarian ideas, his parents in matters spirijual without very decided assembled his family and domestics and held com-
he has remained, through all the years, true to reli-convictions of his own. He was unusually well in- munion service in his own house, administering the 
gious convictions without growing dogmatic upon any 

formed in the principles of Christianity. In early emblems of the blood and body 0f Christ to as many 
principles of theology. 

manhood he labored some in the word and doctrine, disciples as were present. Truly an example of com-
and his pulpit ministrations were characterized by I drop this suggestion for the benefit of my brethren. mendable fidelity to honest convictions. 
breadth ot intellect and depth of heart. Would to God It could find a. permanent lodgment in But still another evidence of his humility and de-

In West Tennessee lives a. lonely widow, now in the every heart! Let men beware how they claim a votion may be found in his fi-delity to the humble lit
s~re and yellow leaf, who heard the young eva.ngehst monoJ_)oly of the truth of the Bible and the religion of tie church on Vermont,A.venue. It is a well-known 
in a series of sermons in Ohio soon after he left college. Jesus. ~e .true to your own co?victions ; tol~rant to fact that _ the disciples in Washington have long war
Recently that widow said : " He was superior to any the convi.cti?ns. of others. Faithfully ~roclau~ the shiped in a very humble, as well as incommodious 
other preacher I ever heard, in the clearness with gospel as 1t Is given you to understand It; patiently house. Apprehending an increase in attendance after 
which he stated the great truths of the gospel, and Il- hear the gospel as others are wont to interpret it. We the election of Garfield they set about buildin 

h ld 
'fi · · 1 .c • • ' g a more 

lustra ted their connection with each other in one great s ou not sacr1 ce prmCip e 1or pohcy; neither should commodiOus house. But it may not be generall k 
b · b' - Ch · · . y nown, 

system. The scheme of redemption has ever been we su st1tute tgotry for rtstiamty. that President Garfield expressed a very decided pre-
clear in my mind and fixed in my heart since I heard But we have thus far treated on the intellectual ference for a. modest house of ample size, but wholJy 
it expounded by the eloquent evangelist when I was -attainments of this distinguished man. Now, there- free from ostentation. It was even suggested that 
yet but a child." ligion of Jesus involves the heart no less than the the modest sum of $40,000-insufficient to gratify the 

His comprehensive mind saw at once the beauty of head. With all the evidences we have given of the vanity of some fashionable Christians in rural dietricts 
.the gospel as a. system. Thus fixed in his mind as a. great knowledge of Christianity possessed by this great and -was about all that could be profitably used in the 
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capital of the nation, to build a house in which the 
Chief Executive of the grandest government in the 
world was expected to wor~hip. Truly a volume upon 
the Christian humility of James A. Garfield. 

In reply to an inquiry from Northfield, concerning 
the spiritual condition of the President during his suf
fering, F. D. Power, pastor of the church in Washing
ton, said : "His hfe is before the world, a living epis-

. t]e to be known and read of all men. To you I may 
say he has the ever present Comforter, the indwelling 
presence of the Holy Spirit during all these weary 
days and nights of suffering. On last Sunday morn
ing as he opened his eyes to its holy light, he said: 
'This is the Lord's day. I have a very great reverence 
for it.~ He takes great comfort in prayer. Knowing 
that my little church "is continually in prayer for him, 
he said: 'Dear little church on Vermont Avenue! they 
have been carrying me as 8 great burden so long. But 
when I get up they shall have no cause to regret it.' 
Of his peril of death he has been mindful, and over 
and over again, has said, ' I must be ptepared for 
either life or death.' This has been the principle of 
his life durmg all his experience as he expressed it to 
me: 'When I meet the duties of each day as best I 
can, I cheerfully await whatever result may come.'" 

. With these facts before you, are you astonished that 
his brethren loved him? I have never studied poli
tics; but I have given no little attention to the career 
of James A. Garfield, because he was a man distin
guished in the church before he was known in State. 
In those early days we all loved him. And our eyes 
have been upon him during all these years. We still 
love him. And though we have often found cause to 
differ from him in opinion, we have never had ground 
to doubt his honesty of heart and humility of soul. 
Whatever he may have lost of our confidence in poli
tics, he retained to the last our love in religion. We 
considered him, to the day of his death, a man of 
gre~t purity of life and integrity of heart. 

But why did God allow one so gredt and so good to 

Our government was founded upon faith in the 
Christian religion. Our coins still bear the national 
motto : "In God we trust." The people of God have 
fled to the desert of America for refuge, and the f11vor 
of God has made that desert to blossom as the rose. In 
the land consecrated by the prayers, and bathed in the 
tears of the pilgrim fathers, a nation of unparalleled 
intelligence and prosperity has been established. Can 
any one doubt that it is the purpose of God to work 
out the great prohlem of human possibilities in this 
Christian land? The advancement already made by 
a God-fearing and liberty-loving people is but an 
earnest of the grand developments yet to be brought 
out in this favored country. 

But the verv foundation of our government has been 
threatened. Skeptics and fanatics have already done 
much to bring religion into disrepute. Abstract theo
rizing has largely supplanted godly humility. Vaunt
ing skeptics have declared religion inapplicable to any 
save weak-minded men and thoughtless women. Does 
not the safety of the government demand an absolute de
monstration of the concrete power of Christianity in 
the lives of men? If our government is threatened 
with fundamental disintegration for lack of an illus
trious example of Christian humility, is it not a dis
pensation of Providence to stay the evil by pointing 
the world to such an example of Christian fortitude as 
we have just beheld in President Garfield? Does not 
the history of nations prove that sovereigns often ac
complish in death what could not be performed in life ? 
Who knows but that this government needs a Chris-
tian example more than a Christian President. A,nd 
can infidelity any longer be urged upon the ground 
of free thought when ~he broadest mind and the 
greatest faith are shown to unite in the same man ? 

THE INFIDEL'S CREED. 
"l don't believe." This is the sum of the infidel's 

religious creed. He can string out his negative side of 
the question fo1· hours, if he can find an audience. He 
"don't believe God will punish hia creatures/' he "don't 
believe men are to be deprived of the pleMures of life" 
which means that man is ,to do JUSt as he pleases, and 
be rewarded with heaven, and eternal life at last, for 
having served his own inclinations. H e "don't be
lieve" in anything, or in anybody but him3alf. Now,. 
such men are-simply without faith. "Don't believe" 
-a lack of faith- builds up nothing. It tears down, 
but never builds up. I would not give a last year's 
bird's nest, for all the good a man does, by what he 
does not believe. It is men of faith that move the 
world in science and philosophy, in m9chanics and. 
arts, in religion, and in ftlct everything. lt takes a 
man of faith to undertake and carry out any grand 
and worth-y scheme which benetits the'world. A man 
who does not believe, will never build up or benefit 
the world or the church in any seme. Tb.eir business 
is to pull down, to tear up and de3troy everything 
Clllculated to bless and save men. The ml\n who be
lieves in the science of medicine may practice it; never 
if he does not. . The man who has faith in mechanics 
and arts may become an excellent machinist or artisan; 
but never, if he does not have faith. So the man who 
has faitil in God, in Christ, and in the religion of 
Jesus, may and will carry forward the grand princi
ples taught by them, and iu them, to the salvation of 
men, of communities, and of n&.tionP. 

On this side of the question we have a long list of 
worthies recorded in Heb. ii .. together wi th the won
ders they performed through fd.ith. H ow they sub
dued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained 
promisP.s, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the 
violence of fire, etc., etc. AU through the power of 
f11ith. · They believed, they acted, they did something. 
So men of fixed and tl'ied fai th are moving on the 
triumphs of the church, of religion and Christianity, 
over error and superstition. They are civilizing the 
nations, lifting up the ::nassea, aud lightening burdens 
of mankind. Ignorance and supersti tion are giving 
way before the light of God's truth, carried forward 
by men of faith. Let us pray, "Lord help our unbe
lief, and give us more faith," that we may do. more, 
and that the world and the church may be better for 
our having lived. • • 

JoHN T. PoE. 

be cut down upon the very threshold of his greatest 
usefulness? Ah ! how often has tha.t question been 
asked ! Is there no satisfactory explanation of this 
dispensation of Providence ? In default of a satisfac
tory explanation of this great calamity, shall we be 
forced to accept the dread conclusion that God no 
longer rules in the affd.irs of men ? It caanot be that 
God has ceased to exercise a fatherly watch-care ever 
all the world. This is not the time to debate the 
question of special providence, for surely every heart. 
that is open to conviction already, feels that God is 
in the midst of his people. But accepting the doctrine 
of special providence, the heart instinctively cries out 
for an explanation of this great calamity. We do be
lieve there is a satisfactory explanation of everv dis
pensation of Providence, though finite minjs may not 
b~ able in every instance to fully comprehend pro7i
dential phenomena. Neither can men always under
stand and explain God's work through established 
laws. Yet no one doubts that God does manifest him
self through the laws and forces of nature. The true 
philosopher relegates whatever he cannot explain to 
the dominion of faith. That which can be clearly ex· 
plained and demonstrated belongs more properly, per
haps, to the dominion of knowledge. God certainly 
works by providence. If we are not always able to 
explain the dispensations of Provitlence, let us relegate 
them to the dominion of faith and trust. 

But in this instance we must be permitted to offer a 
hypothetic interpretatwn of that which seems difficult 
of co.t11prehension. Will not ihe Judge of all the earth 
do what iii best for his creatures? To work out the 
greatest good to the greatest number, some lives must 
be largely vicarious. In such lives occur many things 
hard to be explained. It is difficult to see why Joseph 
was permitted to suffer such gr~at affiiction an.d i.n
j ustice upon any other hypothesis than that h1s hfe 
was vicarious. We are persuaded that the same 
hypothesis affords the only key t9 the solution of our 
present national calamity. 

Satan is wise in atta~king religion in America with 
a plea for freedom of thought. Freedom is dear to 
every American heart. Many a young man has ig
norantly scoffed at religion hecause Satan had made 
him believe it hampered his thought Poor little 
scientific bantlings, they are so puffed up with a sense 
of their own importance, Satan finds them easy game. 
True, they have been raised in a land of Bibles and as 
they have evidently been hampered in thought by 
something, it is an easy matter for them to believe the 
Bihle has circumscribed their investigation. They have 
never thought it possible for boundless egotism, men· 
tal diminutiveness or intellectual laziness to circum
scribe thought. Is it not an opportune time to direct 
the attention of the whole world to a man whose wis
dom, eloquence, scholarship and statesmanship, togeth
er with his faith, devotion and humility absolutely 
demonstrate the ennobling power of the ChriRtian re
ligion? 

Why was our beloved President allowed to suffer 
through the long weary days of alternating hope and 
despair, if not to give the world a noble example of 
Christian resignation ? Could not the assassin's work 
have been done more promptly? For more than two 
months the world has been studying Christianity in 
the life and suftering of our beloved President. May 
we not hope that this will give a new impetus to re
ligion and thus prove that our chief magistrate has ac
complished more in death than in life ? Was th~re 
ever a time in the history of our country when so much 
prayer with so little discord ascended to the throne in 
so short a time? Is it possible for such universal and 
harmonious prayer to pass unanswered? If our Father 
in wisdom denied us that for which we prayed, can 
we not trust him to give us something infinitely better? 

Dear Christian friends, let us not grow weary in 
well doing. In due season we shall reap if we faint 
not. Then let us arouse from our grief and cheerfully 
set about our work in the vineyard of the Lord, nor 
for a ~oment doubt that all will be clear when we 
reach that better land. 

BooK OF JoB.-! call that, aside from all other 
theories about it, one of the grandest things ever writ· 
ten with pen. One feels, indeed, as if it were not 
Hebrew; such a noble universality, different from 
noble patriotism or sectarianism, reigns in it. A noble 
book I ·au men'e book ! It is our first, oldest state
ment of the ne.ver-ending problem-man's destiny
and God's way with him here in this earth. And all 
in such free, flowing outlines; graud in its sincerity, 
in its simplicity ; in its epic melody, and repose of 
reconcilement. There is the seeing eye, the mildly un· 
derstanding heart. So true every way ; true eyesight 
and vision far all things; material things no less than 
~piritual; the horse-"hast thou clothed his neck with 
thun<ier ?"-he "laughs at the shaking of the spea-r ' 
Such living. likenesses were never since drawn. 
Sublime sorrow, sublime reconciliation oldest choral 
melody as of the heart of mankind ; so soft and grea·t 
as the summer midnight, as the world with its seas and 
stars ! There is nothing written, I think, in the Bible 
or ou~ of it, of equal literary merit.-Carlyle. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

Paril, Texaa. 

·~ 

It is easier to tie a knot in a cord of wood than 
do an evil deed and get rid of the consequences. 

Never run up smell debts. Creditors are like 
children-th~ smaller they are the more th~y cry. 
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CHURCH, FIELD ~ HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., 1'0 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR T:r.u8 DEPART- · 

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

EVIDENCES OF SUCCESS. 

bearers. So it is plain that R'l.b-Mag is the chiif of 
he Magi, R~b·Sa-Ris, chief of the eunuchs, and R'lb
Sha-Keh, chief of the cup-bearers ; and of course the 
D. D. is chiif of the preachers ! And so, I think, they 
consider themselves, judging from the airs some of 
them assume. Like the Pharisees, they love to be 
greeted in the market, and to be called of men, R-1bbi, 
Rabbi. Matt. xiii. 7. Christ alone is worthy of this 
high distinction, and to be called of men, Rabbi, Rab
boni, for he is the great Master and Teacher. 

Who would not prefer to be the plain and untitle,d 
Alex. Ca.mpbell, with his vas t learning and great tal
ents, to the mere neophyte with D. D . hanging to him 
like the tail of a comet, with nothing substantial in it? 
It is doubtless a. truth that there are thousands of 

In our last we presented an article on "The object 
of the Sunday-school," and reached the conclusion 
that it was to save the scholars through the gospel of 
Christ. While there might be other legitimate 
reasons fo::: attending, this is pre-eminently above them 
all. The object of the present article is to ask the 
question, what are the evidences of success? and 
answer it. 

people. That is only half. That is "almost-but 
lost." Let us step into a model school. It may be 
few in numbers, and the singing do violence to the 
nerves of our Fillmores and RosecrBns, but look af the 
teachers. You can tell bv the look of earh face that 
its possessor h~s like Mo11es been up where God is 
Earnestness, determination, hatred of sin, love of 
"whatsoever things are true, honest, just, pure, love
ly, and of good report," and of those before her, are 
seen. She need not be either young, pretty, intelligent., 
rich or well dressed; in fact she may be the very op
posite of all this and yet succeed. But she has studied 
the lesson till it is clear in her mind ; and not merely 
on the theoretical points, but on the moral practical 
lessons which stand related to the length of the river 
Jordan, the width of the sea of Galilee, and the size 
of Jerusalem, etc., as the flesh to the skeleton of 
bones, as the house to the scaffold. She is thus en
abled under Gorl to l!!ave at ieast some of her pupils. 
Once while holding a protracted meeting the _writer 
was approached by the superintendent of the school 
who presented a teacher with these remarks: ''This 
is Sister -- who has led two of her pupils to the 
Savior since the meeting began." Yes, that is success. 
She has been saving people. She did like Andrew 
who first found Jesus, and immediately went to hunt 
Simon ; or like Phihp who having done the same 
straightway told Nathaniel the good news, ending his 
little sermon with the exhortation, "Come and see ;" 
all of which resulted in turning both to "the Lamb of 
God which taketh away the sin of the world." If the 
object of the Snnday-school is to save people then the 
evid~nce of success is that it does save them. 

preachers in the United States far superior in all the 
elements of true greatness-learning, talent, eloquence 
and Bible attainments-who have never desired the 

If the object of the Sunday-school is not understood, 
we are in the dark as to what ara its evidences of suc
cess. One is as liable to reach one conclusion as 
another,being guided merely by his fancy. If he loves 
music, he will pronounce it a success if it merely sings 
well. If he is controlled by party zeal-loving to see 
the largest crowd at "our Sunday-school" just for the 
crowd's sake of course, his evidence of success will be 
no higher than this. And unfortuna~ely, this evidence 
of success is more relied upon than any other. Test 
the next half dozen persons you meet; ask the ques
tion, "how is your Sunday-school getting along?" and 
in a majority of instances the answer presented will be, 
because of the fine attendance. When a large number 
are present every one will feel "so good!" "What a 
fine school we had to-day!" "I tell you we have the 
finest school in town!". " Don't our school out-'Sinp; 
all of them ?" Now it is certainly commendable to 
have a goodly number in attendance, and to have 
them sing well, but both of them caa be as perfect as 
one could wish and yet the school mav be in a large 
measure a failure ; and a school may have but a few 
in attendance and sing indifferently, yea, not sing at 
all, and be a success. I wish you would think over 
this until your head aches so that you will ne-ver for
gttt it. Satan has many \V:ays of hindering the work 
of the Lord, and this is oue of them. The lust of the 
eye and the pride of life can be presented to us 
clothed in a Sunday-school robe as well as in some 
other ways. If he can just get us· to accept his evj. 
dences of success he is highly pleased, for he knows it 

- will be but a question which time will decide as to 

The writer was once present at a school where there 
were ten classes and as many teachers. At the close 
of the recitation be was pressed to say something. He 
began by asking this question, "What did you come 
here for?" One child said to worship God, another to 
sing, another to study the Jesson. After explaining 
that t.his was aJl right, still • it WRS not the object. 
Another question was raised, ''did anv of the teachers 
tell you that you ought to be Christians, and point the 
way out to you?" Several shakes of the head were 
seen for they did not want to speak out. Again, ''did 
your teachers ever instruct you thus?'' still the same. 
painful silence and the ominous shake of the head 
Dear broth~r or sister, this is not as it should be. Pray 
to God as y.ou read this 1ittle sermon that you may 
have larger ideas of the Sunday-school work. 

THEOLOGICAL TITLES. 
when that school will go down. Not long ago the We Americans, notwithstanding the genius of our 
superintendents of two schools conferred with the government and our democratic or republican institu
writer as to their work, and both presentetl the same tiona, are the fondest people of tit7es of which I have 
reasons as to why it was a success, being in the num. any knowledge. This comes, in part at least, from 
her enrolled and in attendance. Not another cause the enormous development of our self-esteem and want 
was given I It was the same "big crowd" argument of veneration. And nowhere does this become eo 
that ~atan has been putting higher than the real evi- conspicuous as in the ecclesiastico-theological world. 
dence ever since the Sunday-school work began, and High-sounding theological titles are sought after by 

' it even intrudes itself into the preacher's mind. Many all preachers, old and young, who. aspire to pre-emi· 
a. "big sermon" can be attributed to the mag~etic in- nence and distinction. Doctors c,£ Divinity are as 
fluence of a "fine audience" rather than to the dignity numeroue, hyperbolically speaking, as the frogs of 
and truth of which the theme was possessed. How Egypt, and well nigh as pestiferous. 
few like the Master can sit down and preach as well to To mere ·literary and profeE~sional titles there ~an, I 
one as to the thousands before which he sometimes thjnk, be no valid objections, such as A. M., Ph. D., 
stooj. The preacher who cannot preach to a hfndful M.D., and LL.D.,but D. D., is Babylonisb, and con
of people is not fit to preach to a houseful. A trary to the teaching of Christ; and I think it ie a 
IX'eacher who will not present Christ to a small audi- title which no very humble preacher would either 
ence will be sure to present himself to a Jarge one. seek or accept. 

empty distinction, and who, had it been offered, would 
have tosl:3ed it away as a child would a worthless toy. 

We trust the time may never come when our 
preachers will ape the sects in this matter of seeking or 
accepting a title, which really confers no honor or 
merit, but only tends to foster pride and vanity-to 
puff up, but not to build up, and which makes an un
scriptural distinction between those who "labor in the 
word and teaching." But this title of D. D. is the 
pons asinorum over which proud and ambitious neo
phytes pass to a greatness to which they otherwi~e 
would never attain !-John T. Walsh, in the Christian 
Standard. 

THE DUTY OF THE CHU~CH TO SUPPORT MIS
SION WORK. 

I. Facts Gathered From the Word of God. 
1. "The church at Philippi was a poor church ; but 

I rejoiced in the Lord greatly, that now at the last 
your care of me hath flourished again ; but ye lacked 
opportunity." Phil. iv. 10. 

"But I have all, and abound; I am full, having re
ceived of Epaphroditus the things which were E!ent 
from you, an odor of a sweet smell, a sacrifice accept
able and well pleasing to God." Phil. iv. 15 .. 

"Moreover, brethren, we do you to-wit, of the grace 
of God bestowed on the churches of Macel1onia ; how 
that in great trial of affiiction the ab1:1ndance of their 
joy and their deep poverty abounded unto the riches 
of their liberality." II. Cor. viii. 12. 

2. "That it contributed to the support of Paul while 
preaching at Thessalonica ." 

"Now, ye Philippians, know also that in the begin
ning of the gospE>l, when I departed from Macedo,ni~. 
no church communicated with me as concerning giving 
and receiving but Y.e only." II. Cor. iv. 17. 

3. "That they C'.mtributed not only once, but 'once 
aud again.'" II. Cor. iv. 16. 

4. '•That they sent this contribution out of their 
deep poverty." II. Cor. viii. 2. 

5. "In sending it out of their 'deep poverty,' they 
made a sacrifice." Phil. iv. 18. 

6. "When sent, God credited it to their account.'' 
Phil. iv. 17. 

II. Legitimate Concluaions. 
1. If God had mission work charged to the church 

at Philippi, be bas it charged to every church of 
Christ. 

2. If he did not credit their account until It was 
paid, neither will be credit ours until it is paid. 

3. Poverty did not reli~ve them from the duty of 
giving to mission work, neither will it relieve ua. 

:t~ow, beware! Nothing here said ....aust be construed Rab means great; Rabbi means a great man. The 
-68 opposed to large audiences either in school or in word is from the Chaldee, as is also the word Rabboni, 
..church. If that is the reader's cpnclusion his \Dental which is the highest title, beginning with Rab, Rabbi, 
. .obtuseness must be removed by some other" means than Rabboni-great, greater, greatest ; and corresponding 
·this article. I am mer_ely against making good singing with the modern style of "Rev.,". "Right Rev,' 
-or fine audiencfs, either or both, the evidence that the ''Very Reverend," or D. D. That these titles are 

4. If they paid theirs out o' their ,·,deep poverty,'' 
and made a ''sacrifice" in order to do it, we can pay 
ours out of our poverty, even if it, too, demands a 
sacrifice in order to do it. 

I II. Motives to Induce Payment. 
I. In that God will credit our account with · the 

payment. Phil. iv. 17 . work is what it should be. Babylonish, is evident. Rab Bith me9ns a gree.t place; 
. But this is all negative, and the question is yet un- Rab-Mag the head of the Magi; Rah-Sa-Ris, head of 

~mswered. Negative Christianity by it~elf never saves- the eunuchs; and Rab-Sha-Keh, head of the cup-
2. In that God shall supply ali of our need. Ph~l. 

iv. 19. · 

. , 
' 
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3. In that it enables us to b€come ''fruit" bearers. When a body of Christians show great eagerness in 
Phil. iv. 17. receiving one who comes to them from another organ-

4. In that it is an odor of a sweet smell, acceptable iza.tion they are entitled to no sympathy when they 
and weJI pleasing to God. Phil. iv. 19. get bitten by their proselyte-as they are very apt to 

It appears to me that the above statements are irre- .be.-Ohristian Advocate. 
sistible, and in the face of these grand truths of God, Bro. J. L. Thornberry proposes to pubJish a monthly 
how little and insignificant appear the ten thousand paper at Monroe, La., beginning the lRt of January 
excuses given to God for not being able to f!Upport the next. It is to be published at one dollar per volume. 
gospel. When the Lord ascended he . entered the This is in a section of country where but few of 
charge against us when he said, "Go ye into all the our papers are taken, and brethren think good can be 
world and preach the gospel. to every creature." When done by the publication of a monthly. We wish them 
we stand in the presence of our ·God we must meet much success in doing good. Bro. Thornberry desires 
the account. "Shall the record be found wanting?'' correspondenc? fr?m all ~ho feel ~n interest in the 

G 
· proposed publicatiOn. Hts address Is as above-Mon-

od forbid. roe, La. D. L. 
Paul, in writing to the church at Corinth, alluding A good brother who reads the Anvoc.A.l'E, gives us 

to the church at Philippi, and their liberality towards encouragement, thus : "Dear brethren, being near 
Paul, says: "Therefore as you abound in everything, seventy years of age, and having been trying to live 
in faith, and utterance, and knowledge, and in all the life of a Christian over thirty-five years, and hav
diligence, and in your love to us, see that you abound ing been a regular reader of your paper nearly all of 
in this grace also." II. Cor. viii. 7. May God en- that time, only a short time during the war-think 
able us to do it.-Jas. G. Perkins, in Apostolic Times· that I am prepared to judge whether your paper has 

been doing much in the Master's cause or not. I can 

ITtMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
say from my own experience and observation that it 
is domg incalculable good,and mv prayer is that the 
Lord may spare you long, and enable you to continue 

The committee whose business it ia to rev!se the the good ·work." 
Christian Hymnal, are hard at work on it,and w.~ hope 
it will soon be published. 

A sister who joined the church years ago under the 
preaching of Bro. J. J. Trott, became oissatisfied re
cently, and demanded re-baptism, giving as a reaeon, 
that she had not confessed Christ with the mouth, but 
had simply nodded her head in answer to the usual in
quiry. It seems to us this amounts to a public confes-· 
sion, but the command is, " Confess with the 
mouth." 

The National Baptist prefers a man in the ministry 
"who is not clear on some points," but has a "rever· 
ent a.nd thoughtful spirit," rather than one " who is 
perfectly sound; bu.t who does only half Ps much as he 
believes." 

Some .new subscribers are coming in, in reply to our 
late proposition, and we hope our friends will take ad· 
vantage of these beautiful fall days to work for the 
ADVOCATE. 

E. G. S. has returned from McMinnville, where 
his meeting closed Monday night with twenty
three additions and intense interest, six having 
come forward the night of closing. Could the 
meeting have continued, probably more would 
have joined, but other appointments called him 
away. 

Bro. Srygley admirably expresses a trait of many 
people, . when he says, "Some minds, like mictoscopes, 

·are good to magnify small things but incapable of 
grasping large ones." 

The high prices now prevailing for all kinds of pro
duce are largely speculative, and are the outgrowth of 
the alarm ·produc~d by the drought. While there is a 
scarcity in some sections, yet, take it all in all, the 
country is well supplied with all the necessities of life, 
and prices soon must tend downward.-Ohristian .Ad
vocate, Oincinnati. 

J. L. Ganuel writes from Flat Roclr, Clay county, 
Ala.: "Churches somewhat alive. Good crops-will 
try to get up some subscribers-wish you prosperity 
and success. Mach moving to Arkansas. Clay county 
can boast of good corn crops, for which we have great 
reason to be thankful." 

TWO ASPECTS OF THE POWER OF HABIT. 
BY THE REV. CHARLES F. THWING. 

Homilies on the power of habit are frequent, and 
even more tiresome than frequent, yet there are two 
aspects of its power which are not often considered. 

The first is that the power of habit furnishes an ex
planation of the rarity of conversions in late life. In 
late life the habits of mind and heart have become 
fixed. The character is formed. In altering habit and 
character, therefore, the divine spirit and the human 
contend against disposition and feeling strengthened 
by years of indulgence. Strong, therefore, must be 
the influence which changes the man seifiilh for three
score years into the m9.n generous towards God. The 
forces which have brought this earth into its present 
form are still activ~; yet the results of their activity 
are not so manifest as once because of the increased 
hardness of the materials upon which they work. The 
ice still cuts gorges in the mountains; islands sink in 
mid-ocean, and the waters flow over them; islands 
rise, mere ledges, and, gathering soil, lift up their green 
trees to the sight of astonished sailors; the Niagara 
river wears away the rock of the Falls, and geofogists 
prophesy the ti:ne when t.he cataract will bA lost in 
Lake Erie. Slow is the process in each instance. The 
materials do not lend themselves to rapid transforma
tion. Time h~ hardened them. The character be
comes, under the habits of half a century, as rock. It 
cannot be easily chiseled into an image of truth and 
holiness. 

A second aspect of the power of habit concerns iiP 
influence as a labor·saving machine. An act which 
was performed by the expenditure of great force may 
by means of habit be done almost unconsciously. This 
easy and unconscious action sets free a la.rge amount 
of mental and spiritual power which may be used in 
other directions. ''Herein lies," it has been said, "the 
secret of progressive goodness, of our own nearer ap
proach to a perfect standard of character. The primal 
virtues are :first made habits of the unceasing con-· 
sciousness of the daily life, and the moral power no 
longer needed for these is then employed in the culti
vation of the :finer traits of superior excellence,-the 
shaping of the delicate lines, roundings, and propor
tions which constitute the 'beauty of holiness.'!' 

The pupil learning to read cannot pursue the higher 
branches of knowledge. But when reading has be
come a habit, which be performs as easily ~s breath
ing, the force which. he once spent in spelling out 
yords can be devoted to mathematics and science. The 
man who is compelled to spend his moral power in con
trolling his thirst or lust cannot reach a noble height 

A church in Rutherford county, Tenn., addresses of character. It is only when his appetites are fetter
Bro. D. L. as Boss, and gives a pressing invitation for ed by right habits, and require no watching, that he 

can give his whole attention to those virtues of pa
him to come and hold them a meeting. By what pro- tience, generosity, and gentleness which form the 
cess he has earned his title is not stated. • beauty and loveliness of character. It is only when 

Nashville has a new daily . paper, The Morning the moral power of man is so little needed in the 
World. It gives promise of being a good newspaper, growth of the stock virtues of justice, honesty, forti· 

tude, and self-control that its large proportion can be 
and contains a large amount of interesting reading. devoted to the cultivation of the minor virtues that 
Its cheapness is also a recommendation. Write for the character blossoms as the rose into lovelines'S, and 
sample copies. purifies whatever it touches with its fragrant influence. 

• • 

Jl]a:thef IJeport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL AnvOOATE, } 
Thursday, Oct(:)ber, 13, 1881. 

There is no change in quotations on wheat, demand 
good, at quoted prices. Corn in the Northern markets 
is a little lower, but prices hsre are as yet unchanged. 
Bulk meats higher. No shoulders to be had. Coun
try produce slow, receipts light, prices unchanged ex· 
cept peanuts and chickens. 

UOTTON• 

Ordinary ........................................................ ;.;.-.~ ..... ;: 7~ 

Good Ordinary ................................................... """""• 934 
Low Middling.............................................................. 108/s 
Middling.................................................................... 10% 
Good Middling ................................................................. 11% 

TOBA.UCO. 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 4 50 to 5 oo 
Good lugs ..... ~ ........................................ ................ '! 5 50to 6 5(J 
Low leaf ................................................................... 7 oo to 8 'oo 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... :8 00 to 9 Oo 
Good leaf ................................................................ 9 00 to 12 co , 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FL01JB AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR--Superfine .................. .................................................... 5 50 
Extra ................................................................... 6 00 to625 
Choice Family ................................................... 7 50 to 7 7 fi 
Fancy .......... - ........................................................ 8 25 to 8 50 
Patent Process ....................................................... 8 1>0 to 9 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots................................................ 24CO to 25 00 
WHEAT-Fancy ......................................................... 15 5 to ·1 57% 

Choice............................................................ 152 to 1 55 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; .................................... 85 

S'lcked in depot..................................................... 93 
OATS-Sacked in depot..................................................... 57 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 86 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 120 
HAY, mixe:I ..................................... , ............................. 18 50 to 20 oo 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 to 21}1; 
Choice " ........................................................... 22% to 23 

PROVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides......................................................... 12 
C. Rib Sides ............................................................ 11~ 
Shoulders......................................................... none 

LARD-Snow 1lake, in Kegs ......................................................... none 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ....................... ,......................................... none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.............................................. 12 

Clear Sides ............................................. 13}'2 to 14 
Hams ................................................... 13% to 14~ 
Lard-from wagon................................. 12}1; 

U01JNTRY PROD1JUE. 

DRIED FRUIT-A·pples........................................................ 5~ 

Peaches-Halves.......................................... 7 
Quarters............................................ ............ ·6 

GINSENG.......................................................................... 1 65 to 1 75 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW ............................. : .............................................. .. 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ 3o0 to 3 25 ' 

. Sweet............................................ ...... ................ 5 o0 
PEANUTS-From wagon..................................................... 110 to 11 0 
RAGS, well a11sorted....................................................... 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 55 
BUTTER, ............................................................................. , 25 to 3 0 

CHICKENS .• ~........................................................................ 15 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 1i 
HIDES-Dry dint.................................................. . ............. 18 to 14 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 10 to 11 
Green Salted ............................................................. 7% to 8~ 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 33 to 36 
Unwashed clothing and combing.... .................... 22 to24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to 2Q 
Burry Ys less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GROUERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per bbl. ................................... 9X to 9~ 
Yellow Clarified ................................................... 98,4 to 1034 
White Clarified .................... ,................................ 10 to 1034 
Gran'd .............................................................. . 100/a to 10% 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 117.1; 
A Coft'ee................................................................ 10~ 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ none 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 49 to 5 

COFFEE--:Rio, choice........................................................ 15 
Prime................................................................. 14~ 

Common Rio................................................... 11 to 13' 
NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 3 40 

Horae shoes ...................................................................... . 
SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars ................... - .. .......... ~........ 215 
LEATHER--Oak Sole .......................................... ~ ............ 37 to 43 

Buft'alo Slaughter ........................ ,................. 33 
Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 to 85 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed .... ~· ............................................... 650 
Timothy .......... ; .................................................... 30(' to 365 
Orchard Grass........................... ..... ................................. 175 
Germ au Millet--from wagon.................................. . 200 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ................................... . 

LIVE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Best fat Steers...................................... ............. 3 00 
Best Butchers ................................................... 2 EO to 2 75 
Ordinary thin Cattle ............ ........................... 1 25 to 2 00 
!Sheep fa& ........................................................... 2 25 to 3 00 

" stock ....................................................... 1 75 to 2 25 
Heavy Hogs ................................................. ..... 4 25 to 5o0 
J,ight Hogs .................................................. , ...... 3 50 to 4 oo 
Shoats............ ...... ........................................... 3 25' to 4 50 
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J}omt IJeading. 

The Old Sister's Complaint. 
BY AILENROC. 

I'm only a poor old sister, whose days are well-nigh spent, 
And I hope you will all e4cuse me, if I give my feelings vent. 

I am plain and quite old-fashioned, in ideas and in speech. 
And I do not think a woman should be allowed to preach ; 

But allow me to say a few things, because I'm weak and old, 
And because its woman's province to grumble and to scold; 

I want to scold the preacher who feeds his flock on chaff, 
And stands up in the pulpit to make the people laugh. 

When I was only a wee thing, holding mv father's hand, 
I loved to go to the house of God, and from the sacred stand 

. f 

Hear the "glad tidings of great joy," and it always seemed to me, 
That the preacher stood 'twixt heaven and earth, time and eternity. 

I've reverenced the pulpit; from that time until now, 
I've loved to go to the house of God, and with his people bow; 

But sometimes when I've been troubled, and groping in the dark, 
The pre11ocher wounds my feelings with just a ''funny remark." 

.The church where I hold my membership, and have for many a year• 
Has languished a1ong, for the brethren don't see their duties clear. 

But few come out on the Lord's day to take the bread and wine, 
To meet with our blessed Master, and hear his words divine. 

A few old white-haired fathers will open their mouths 'to the Lord, 
But the younger and greater portion refuse to utter a word ; 

Orying aloud by their silence (for what else can it say?) 
We are ashamed for our friends and neighbors to hear us try to pray 

We bad a "big meeting" a year ago, and when it was over and done. 
There was talk of making shoulders move the wheels of Zion on ; 

And while the warmth and good feeling lingered In many a_heart, 
'Twas proposed to have prayer-meeting, and each one dG his part. 

I went; and I know that others went there, even as I did, 
With silent praises upon their lips, and prayers in their bosoms hid, 

And when on~:~ dear young brother, who had never prayed befure, 
In public, lifted his voice in prayer, we all rejoiced the more. 

There was real heart-music in the songs tl::.at echoed there that night' 
And we crept up nearer to the throne, and basked in the golden light. 

But a dear young preaching brother arose and gave us a shock 
(Such as the gliding vessel feels when it strikes a hidden rock.) 

He exhorted ns to our duty, and to the Christian walk, 
And then made the young folks titter, with witty, idle talk. 

He made fun of the candles, that threw out sputtering sparks, 
And our first and lust prayer•meeting, closed with "funny remarks.', 

I had a dear young girl-friend, who was sweet as she could be, 
Fair, aDd pure, and joyous, and very precious to me; 

But she was not a Christian, and many a tear I wept, 
And many a prayerful sigh I breathed, for her while others slept. 

She always came to meeting, but sat on the outside row, 
Where the whispering, giggling girb sat, but she was clear I know, 

And though she never giggled, her bright eyes danced with mirth.; 
She failed to fix her thoughts on heaven, they \"'ere so full of earth. 

I begged her to come up nearer, to come and sit by me, 
And listen with close attention to the beautiful gospel plea. 

She came; and though 'twas said that she did it me to please, 
When they went to prayer that morning, she dropped upon her knees. 

:My spirit was iiilirred to its depths, and the heart within me shook, 
When I saw how sweetly solemn, and how serious was her look. 

She listened with close attention, and reverential air, 
While the preacher told us what to love, and what to shun and fear. 

I kne'lf it she ever decided to set her feet in the track, 
That nothing would ever induce her to turn from her promise back. 

Yet while I mused with thankful heart, the spirit offun awoke, 
And into the preacher's solemn tones, a rippie of mirth outbroke. 

She caught it ; the smiles went chasing each other over her face, 
Her serious looks all vanished, and gayety reigned in its pl'ice. 

'I he glad young heart in her bo~om went soaring away like a lark, 
But aoaring away from heaven, because oi a "funny remark." 

Now friends, I've tried to speak plainly, but perhaps am not understood• 
I love to see people enjoy themselves, it does my old heart good; 

I think that a cheerful spirit is a cure for many ills, 
And a hearty laugh is better ofttimes than any doctor's pills ; 

But still, there's a time for all things, a place for all things, too
If you crack your jokes by the fireside, I don't complain of you; 

This world, my dear young brethren, is tilled with curious folks, 
But all will join me in saying, the pulp£t is not for jokes. 
Borden Springs, Alabama. 

HOW TRAINERS MANAGE THE ELEPHANT. 

touching devotion to his keeper which cannot fail to 
render the circus at which be is employed as moral an' 
exhibition as Artemus Ward's own celebrated 'Snaix.' 
We have seen an elephant trainer put his head in the 
mouth of one of his protegees during a performance 
when the brute obstinately kept its mouth closed, and 
was only induced to change his mind by a violent kick 
upon the trunk from a pair of heavv boots. No doubt 
this 'little eccentricity' was followed by summary and 
severe punishment ; but, we must confess, that to eo 
intel1igent a creature as an elephant, the insertion of a 
human bead in its mouth must have seemed such an 
idiotic pro(!eeding that a little hesitation as to what to 
do with ·it is quite allowable. In Bareda, under the 
late Gaikwa_r's rule, a huge elephant was kept as the 
public executioner, and used to dispatch poor wretches, 
at the word of command, by crushing their skulls with 
his enormous foot. Perhaps the. elephant may have 
imagined that some such duty was expected of him, 
and was merely turning the matter over in his mind. 
When an elephant is callous, 'even to the gentle per
suasion of the pitchfork, and goes 'must'-that is to 
say, hopelessly depraved and rampant-there ~s only 
one kind of influence which can be advantageously ex
ercised, and tha~ to 'influence his head off,' or, at least, 
to adopt the handiest available form of euthanasia. 
The poor;old historic<:1.l elephant of the Royal Exchange, 
maddeued by toothache, had to be treated by a firing 
party of soldiers, and another submitted to about a 
quart of p..:ussic acid, entailing fatal consequences to a 
butcher who had been called in to aesj&t in the su bse
quent dissection. As a rule, they are very patient 
under pain, and easily recognize the fact that any pro
posed operation is for 'their good.' There ~re two 
elephants at this moment in the Zoological Gardens 
who have su brnitted to surgical treatment, the one for 
an accident which t;re off a portion of his trunk, the 
other for an abscess in the face. The ancients also 
knew how to treat sick and wounded elephants, and 
...:Elian gives an elaborate description of therRpeutics 
employed, dwelling at the same time upon the grati
tude which the crec.ttures evinced when cured. 0!! the 
whole, no wonder that Ganesha,the Hindoo God of wis
dom, is represented with an elephant'~ head to sym
boliz~ the possession of extraordinary sagacity." 

SLEEP. 
We look on a good man's sleep and there is nothing 

more beautiful. It is Luther who has worn out his 
power in some great fight for God, or it is Washington 
half deserted by his country when bearing its burdens, 
and now, forgetting all, he has fallen back into God's 
arms to forget also himself. There he lies, uncaring 
and receiving back from God's gentle fomentations· the 
powers that shall furnish another great to-morrow. 
Standing at the open door of his chamber, and looking 
on hjs deep, still sleep, it is as if th.e eternal, ever
faithful goodness had him now to himself. 

And yet more touching and closer to the tenderness 
o.f mercy is the very bad man'A sleep. He bas drunk 
the cup of guilty pleasure dry. His tongue is weary 

A writer in one of the English magazines says: of blasphemy. His deed of crime, perhaps of blood, 
"The course of training elephants does not always run ts done: and the chapter of his day is ended. Having 
smooth, and when the animal is really refractory the spent the power God gave him for good in violation of 
keepers h~ve 'a heavy hand' with their charge. The his throne he goes remorsefully to his bed, and there 
most usual method of persuasion employed, when coax· forgets even his remorse. But God does not forget 
ing and feeding have failed is, we believe, to 'job them him or toss him out of the world, but he reRts encir
with a pitchfork until blood is freely drawn,' at least cled by the goodness of God, nourished by his pa
this was the explanation given by a trainer of repute tience, to be refitted for to-morrow. Probably he will 
of his own practice in this gentle art, and it accords do just as he has done before; but he shaH have an 
with Strabo's assertion, that 'to prevent them shaking opportunity of doing good, though many, many times 
themselves in order to throw off those who attempt to forfeited; for it is a great part of God's purpose in 
mount them, they (the ancient Indians) make cuts all sleep to renew abused powers, else how many would 
around their neck and then put thongs of leather into never sleep again. Therefore, who of us can look upon 
the incisions, so that the pain obliges them to submit a world buried in sleep, a guilty ungrateful world, 
to their fetters, and to remain quiet.' Under this or broadly s.unk in evil, and .do it without some deeply
similar treatment an elephant can be made to exhibit affecting, overwhelming sense of the gpodnesa of God ? 
the greatest docility in the arena, and will show a 1 - Buahnell. 

DO SMALL THINGS THOROUGHLY. 
Every boy should ponder the words of the preacher 

in Ecclesiastes: "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, 
do it with thy might." This ioj unction is exceeding 
broad, ·for it covers small things as well as large ones. 
Hon. Josiah Quincy reports in the Independent. a .con
versation he once had with Daniel Webster, which 
illustrates t~e preacher's words : 

The converfation was running upon. the importance 
of doing small things thoroughly and with the full 
measure of one's abiiity. This Webster illustrates by 
an account of some petty insurance case that was 
brought to him when a young lawyer in Portsmouth. 

Only a small amount was involved, and a twenty
.dollar fee was all that was promised. He saw that to 
do his clit-3nts full justice a journey to Boston to con
sult the law library would be desirable. 

He would be out of pocket by such an expedition, 
and for his time he would. receive no adequate com
pensation. After a lit tie hesitation, he determined to 
do his very best, cost what it might. He accordingly 
went to Boston, looked up the authorities, and gained 
the case. 

Years after this, Webster, then famous, was passing 
through New York. An important insurance case 
was to be tried the day after his arrival, and one of the 
counsel had suddenly been taken ill. 
. Money was no obiect, and Webster was begged to 
name his terms and conduct the case. 

"I told him," said Mr. Webster, ''that it was pre
posterous to expect me to prepare a legal argument at 
a few hours' notice. They insisted, however, that I 
should look at the papers; and this, after some demur, 
I con sen ted to do. 

"Well, it was my old twenty-dollar case over again, 
and as I never forget any thing, I had all the authori
ties at my fingers' ends. The court knew that I had 
no time to prepare, and were astonished at . the range 
of my acquirements. 

''So, you see, I was handsomely paid both in tame 
and in money for that journey to Boston ; and the 
moral is that good work is rewarded in the end, 
though, to be sure, one's own self-approval should be 
enough."-Ex. 

· . 
THE HIRED MAN.-"Tbere ain't no profit in a hired 

man no more. No, sir, he's no good any lo~ger." 
·,'What's the reason ?'' 
"Oh, a dozen reason!?. First 'and foremost, times 

have changed, a!ld the hired man has chB-nged with 
'em. Ah! sir, it makes me sad when I think of the 
hired men we had before the war-great big fellows, 
with the strength of an ox, and the vim of a locomo
tive. I didn't have to holler my lungs out to git one 
of 'em out of bed at 3 o'clock in the morning; and it 
was all I could do to coax 'em to go to bed at 10 
o'clock at night. I'm afraid we shan't never see no 
more hired men wuth keepin' around for their board." 

"That's sad." 
''It's sad, and more too. Now, as I said, I want a 

hi~ed man. I'm willing to pay 'Ieven or twelve dollars 
a month for a smart one. · Some farmers want a man 
to work all day and night, but that ain't me. I n~ver 
asked one to get out of bed before 3 o'clock-never. I 
allus give my men three quarters of an hour at noon, 
unless the hogs ge't out, or cattle break m, or a shower 
is coming up. After a man has worked right along for 
nine hours, hi.s system wants at leaat half an hour to 
brace np in. They don't quit work on s9me farms till 
eight o'clock, but I'm no slave driver. At half-past 
seven I tell my man to knock off. All he has to do 
after that is to feed the stock, cut a little wood, mow . 
a little grass for the horses, milk four cows, fill up the 
water trough, start a smudge in the smoke.-house, and 
pull a few weeds in tlie garden. I never had a hired 
man who didn't grow fat on my work, and they allus 
left me feelin' that they ha.d'nt half earned their wages. 
There's been a change, sir-an awful change, and.if a 
reaction don't set in pretty soon . you will witness the 
downfall of agriculture in this country." -



Humors of the Day. 

If a man were tarred and feathered, 
would ~e believe in a fixed pit"ch. 

The' popular verdict is generally the 
rigat one; and concerning Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup the people have long since 
decided that it is the best cough remedy 
ever introduced. 

Ought the resolution of a dissonance 
always to be preceded by a preamble? 

Lord Byron, in reference to a beauti
ful lady, wrote to a friend-"Lady-
has been dangerously ill, but now she is 
dangerously well again." America,n 
belles, when attacked by any of the ills 
that flesh is heir to, may be kept killing, 
and avoid being killed by taking Dr. R . 
V. Pierce's '·Favorite Prescription" 
which bani:shes feminine weakm:8ses, and 
restores the bloom of health. By all 
druggists. 

Is a tenor who always breaks on B-fl:~.t 
a note- breaker ? 

. "First a cough, carried me off, 
And then a coffin they carried me off in !" 

This will not be your epitaph if you 
take your cough and Dr. H.. V. Pierce's 
"Golden Med1cal Discovery" in time. 
It Is specific for weak lungs. spitting of 
blood, night·sweats, and the early stages 
of consumption. By all druggibts. 

Is beating time a cruel proceeding ! 

Suffering Women. 
There is but very small proportion of 

the women of this nation that do not suf
fer from some of the diseases for which 
Kidney-Wort is specific. When the 
bowels have become costLve, headache 
torments, kidneys out of fix, or piles dis
tress, take a package and its wonderful 
tonic and renovatmg power will cure 
you and give new lite.- Watchman. 

At a choir meeting much of that clear
ing of the throat, common to singers, 
would be prevented if they would use 
Coussens' Honey of Tar, the best remedy 
in the world for Hoareeness, Sore Throat, 
Coughs and Colds. Price 50c. 

White's Cream V ermituge, the best 
w"orm killer. 

· Notice. 

We take pleasure in informing the 
readers of the ADvoCATE, that we have 
just received a large and well selected 
stock of custom made Boots and Shoes, 
for fall and winter wear, together with a 
good assortment of Men's and Boys' 
Hats, Umbrellas, &c. We keep the cel
ebrated Solar Tip Shoes for Children, 
Misses and Y onths, and we warrant 
every pair of them. Please come and 
see us, and we will be pleased to show 
you a good line of goods, which we will 
sell as cheap as they can be bought any
where in the city. 

HoGAN & HoPKINS, 
47 North College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure. 

For Colic and Grubs 
7n my mules and horses I give Simmons 
Liver Regulator. I have not lost one 
that I gave it to. 
E. T. TAYLOR, Agt. for Grangers of 

Ga. 

The best preparation known in ·mar· 
ket for restoring gray hair to its orif.!inal 
color iR Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer. Try it! 

THE . GOSP.EIJ ADVOC.ATE. 

HOP BITTERS. 
(A Medicine, not a Drink.) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 

AND THE PuREST AND BESTMEDICALQU.&.LI• 
TIES OF ALL OTHER BITTERS. 

THEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner· 
vousnessF~~~y~e8~~~~~:~~8:specially i!< 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or 

help, or for afl~~hn&.irtfe~~ or injurious 

fh~~~~~o~~:8~s~l!~~. H~~:~tt:~s !~~~Z 
D I. C.ls an absolute and Irresistible cure fo.r 

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics . 

.. ___ SEND FOR CIRCULAR, ___ .. 

All above sold by druggists. ) 
Hop Blttero :Mfrr. Co., Rochester, N.Y., & Toronto, Ont. 

He who knows not when to be silent 
knows not when to speak. · 

Skin Diseases. 
''Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures · the most 
''Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
''Swayne's Ointment'' of skin disease 
.''Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter, 
''Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
''Swayne's Ointment" head, b.:trber's 
''Swayne's Ointment"~ itch, sores, all 
''Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
''Swayne's Ointment" itching, andskin 
'•Swayne's Ointment." eruptions, and 
''Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con.plaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
''Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"8wayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fail8. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, riugworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old reliable church music book is 

still in steady demand. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12 00 per dozen, sent at 
purchaser's expense •. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

Photographic Art I 
1 am makmg the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picturee' 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortmen~ of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

New Life. 
Send for specimen pages. It will put 

new life into your Sunday schools 
Price, per dozen, $3.60. By mail, $4.00. 
Sent by express at purc·haser's expense, 
$3.60. St.ate whether Round or Shaped 
notes are desired. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

Let the poor sufferers from female 
complaints take courage and rf'joice that 
a painless remedy bas been found. We 
refer to Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. It is prepared at 233 West
ern Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send to Mrs. 
Pinkham for pamphlets. 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
The best salve in the worlrt for Uuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tet
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corn, 
and aJl kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freck
les and Pimples. Be sure yc n [!et HEN
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, ae all 
others are but imitations and counterfeits. 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
is the oldest and bef;t remedy, for Dys· 
pepsia, Biliousness, Malarifl, Indigestion, 
all disorders of the stomach, and all dis· 
eases indjcating an impure condition of 
the Blood, Kirlueys, Liver, Skin, etc. 

DURNO'~ CATARRH SNUFF 
cures aU affections of the mucous mem· 
brane of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LlVER PILLI:::i -are 
the best Cath~rtic. 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introrluced to the American 
people and is totally different frt>m 
all other Hair R~storers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use w.ill 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

The Religious Historian. 
I have copies of the R3ligious His

torian, published by my husband, Eld. 
T. Fanning, from Jan. '72 till May '74 
The original price was $2 50 ; the pres
ent charge for the whole series is 50 cts. 
i would like to dispose of it. 

c. FANNING. 

Popular Hymns. 
We always keep this convenient, cheap 

and excellent little book for sale. Price, 
$1 20 per dozen. By mail, $1.40. Lips· 
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

PRYOR JONES) 

Bookbinder 
AND 

Blank Book Manllfactntur. 
B:&:S'l' WOEX .AT I.OW lBICES 

37! UNION ST., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

623 

-~KirtG 
POWDER 
Absolutely P.ure. 

Made from Grape Cream Tartar .-No ot.her prepa
ration make! such light flaky hot breads, or luxurious 
p 'st.ry. Can be eaten by clyspPptics without fear of 
the ills resulting from bPa vy indigestible fooJ. Sold 
only in cans by all Grocers. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., :New Yo 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1. Swayne's PunacPa," the great a.l

terativ~ and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelJing, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flt sh, d10psy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint comvlaint 
Dark blotches or defects il. the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boil~, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mQre than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or a:ny part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address ]etters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

The only perfect woman a man ever 
knows is his mother. 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Pbil., Pa.-Genta. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and i~ is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver· 
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
have been troubled with itching piles, 
which a.nnoyed me terribly. but the oint
ment you sent :p:~e bas entirely cm·ed me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the tact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. M 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moit:ltnre 
Iilie perspiration, intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distre:;sing, p..fr 
ticularly at night, as it pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo'3t skeptical. Sent 
bv mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$i.25. Addre~s letter~, Dr. Swayne & 
"Son, Phil. So~d hy aU clruggisrA. 
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He who is ashamed of his poverty will
1 I 

surely be arrogant of his wealth. 

Dr. Pi.erce's Compound Extract of . 
SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE. 

HOPKINSVILLE. KY. 
QOelii~VeJATIO:W ZBT~O~ve=~· 

FACULTY. 

Smart-Weed or watex-pepper,compounrl
ed of smart- weed, Jamaica ginger, ano
dyne, and healing gums, ancl the best 
French hrandv, cures diarrbaH., dysen
tery (bloody flux), summer complaint, and ~~~~~T C. CAVE, M. A., President and Professor of English Language and Literature, Philosophy 

cholera, cholera morbus, cholera in fan- SAMUEL R. CRU!'t-IBAUGH. 111. A., C. E., LL.B., Proft>~sor of Mathematics, Mechanics and .Astronomy 

h 
MILLARD L. LiPSCOMB, M.A., Professor of Latin and Greek. 

tum, colic, cramps anci pain io stomac , HUGH T. SUDDUTH, M. A , Professor of Pedagogics, Commerce and Assistant in Fnglisb. 
anrl breaks up colds, febrile, and I GEORGE H. F.RACKER, M. A., Professor of the Natural Sciences and Agriculture. 

RUDOLPH T. ST FIN HAGEN, B. ·\.,Professor of Music, Modern Languages and History. 
infltJ.mmatory attacks. Sold by druggists. JAMES A. YOUNG. M; D., Profes~orof Zoology, Anatomy and Physiology. 

HON. JNO. W. McPHERSON, Prof. of International, Constitutional and Commercial Law • 

. It requires a strong, good man to say, MISS EDI'l'H HOPPER. Professor io Art Department. 
-- Assistant in Music Department. 

"! was mistaken, and am sorry." MRS. R. C. CAVE, Superintendent of the Domestic Department. 
MRS. SALLIE W. MARTIN, Instructor in Cutting, Fitting and Embroidery. 

Th D Kl'.lney Pad is the most ef Youn ·ladies will be required to board in the Collf'ge Young men in town in families. Full Classical 
e ay 11 ' - Scientific, Normal, Agricultural and Commercial Courses. The Ceurses laid down in Catalogu& are as full 

fective and cheapest remecly for rli~P88€'S n all the de artments as those of any College in Kentucky. Next Term will open :Monday, September 
of the kidneys and urivary organ~. S~ud the 5th, 8 Send forCatalogue at once. For Catalogue and other information apply to 

stamp for pamphJAt. Day Kidney Pad :R. C. CAVE, Fres't. 
Co., Buffalo, N.Y. . ... This is the ONLY ollege._i_n_t_h_e_S_o_u-th Where Young Women can 

Contemplation J?enerates, actiOn prop· et the same course that men take. No charge for French or German 
agates.-Owen .F'eltham. I 

Mv Good woman, MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE, 

Thirty-Two Miles Southeast of Nashville. 
Why are you so out of sorts, never able 
to tell folks you ar·e well ? Ten to one 
it's all ooJ.used in the first place hy 
habitual constipation, which uo doubt 
finally caused der:mged kidneys aud 
liver. The sure cure for constipation i8 
the celebrated Kidney- Wort. It is also 
a specific remedy for all kidney anti 
liver diseases. Thousands are curf'd. by 
it every month. Try it at once.-Toledo 
Blade. 

1887. FALL .. 7887. 
BARGAINS! BARGAINS ! ! 

--AT THE--

Eagle Shoe Store, 
No. 91Jnion Street. 

BOOTS, SHOES ~ RUBBERS. 
Our ~·au Stock is now complete, at~d a better assorted 

one you will not find in the city. The best value 
for your money can be had at the 

EAGLE SHOE STORE. 

Ladies', Misses' and Children's 

Kl~ ano Goat Button ana Sine Lace S~oes, 

Gentlemen's Kip and Calf Boots 
In all Styles and Qualities at 
~oV\1 ~~~e=e. 

~Be member the Place, 

W-e are right opposite Advoca~e omce. 

JOHN HOLAHAN, 
9 'Union St. Ea~le Shoe Store. 

AGENTS can make$5.00 PER DAY Selling 

PLATFORM FAMILY SCALE. 
W~igbs uccuratly up 1 o 25 lbs. Its hand
some uppe>lrl'n' e st'lls it D t ~ight. Retail 
price, $Ui0. Other Family Scales weighing 
2:\ l h~ .<·o~tS5.00 . Ex-clusive territon·1dven 
tree. 'l'erms IP·rl ranic\ 'ales HllTll:isc 0ld 
Ag-ents . . DOl'IESTIC :SCAI,E , CO., 
Cincinnnti.O ' 

--EASY OF ACCESS.-THREE TRAINS DAILY.--

THE ELEVENTH SESSION WILL OPEN 

::1.\ILC>N'X>.A. ""5?", SEPTE~:BEB.. B'th., 1381. 

THE School is for GIRLS ONLY, and ia one of tle VERY BEST in this country. No school in all the 
South off~rs a better or fuller course of study-none more comforts for its pupils-none have a more 

competent or better Facult.y. The Faculty is comp~ed of twelve teachers. Attendance last bession one 
hundred and seventy-five pupils. 

--~----~~~~------~------~ 
TE~:DI..I:S B..E4SC>JST .A..::BX...:m. 

~Send postal card with your address, and receive. a 20-page Catalogue. Address, 

or JAE~~~(J~::~~::.~~;.~r;.~!~s•r.} Box 156 MURFREESBORO, TENN 

JOHN RAM ACE tc. SON, 
OFFER as in the PAST THE BESTarul JJfost Complete STOCK OF 

BOOTS:.SHOES. 
I

We keep only S'l'JU:RLING GOODS, Sure to :Etleasa and. Give Satis
faction to all. 

0 ur Upper Floors are filled wi'th 'l'runks and. ~ags, all sizes and kinds. 

Be Sure to Call at 48 College Street. 

C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUll-ENE CORBETT. 

BILLRAN, B 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS .. 

Blacksmiths Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND .NORWAY IR6N, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NA63HVILLE, TENNES~EE. 

N A.TH'L BAXTER', JR., Pres. SA.M'L J. KEITH, v. P., J. P. WILLIAMS, Cash'r, 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 

'l'he Leading Scientists of' •o·day a~ree 
that most diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys 
or Liver. If, therefore, the Kidneys or Liver are 
kept in order, perfect health will be the result. This 
truth bas only been known a short time and for 
years people suffered great agony without being able 
to find ralief. The discovery of Warner's ~afe Kid
ney and Liver (Jure marks a new era in tha treatment 
of these troubles. Made from a simples tropicallesf 
of rare value, it contains just the elements necessary 
to safely restore and keep them in order. It is a 
POSI'l'IVE ReDiedy for all the diseases that 
,..ause pains in the lower part of the body-for Torpid 
:..n<~r-Headaches-Jaundice- ·Dizziness- Gravel
Fev.lr, Ague-Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of 
the Kidneys, Liver and Urnary Or9ans. 

It is an ezcellent and safe remedy for females dur• 
ing Pregnancy. It will control Menstruration and is 
invaluable for Leucorrhhoea or 1alling of the Womb. 

As a a Blood Purifier it is unequaled, for it cures 
the organs that make the blood; 

This Remedy, which has done such wonders, is 
put up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any 
medicine upon the market, and is sold by Druggists 
an~ all dealers at 81.25per bottle For Diabetes, en
quue for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It 
is a POSITIVE .Remedy. 
H. H. WARNER & (JO., Rochester, N.Y. 

JUST OUTI 

SONGS OF GLORY No. 2. 
BY .JAS. H. FILLMORE. 

A NEW 8. 8. BOOK IN THE FIGURE NOTATION. 
The thousands of friends of the original ••Soup 

of' Glory" and "Sonc• of'Gratltnde" will re· 
joice at the announcement of a new book by this 
populal' author in their favorite notation (the figures. 
the best notation yet invented.) Sonp of' Glory 
No. 2 Is a compilation from various late books, of 

:U~~~tJ~~a~n~~n~a~fa~~esg:;r tot~~~~~~ r1~~r~ 
ites wherever sung. Sampl~ copy in paper cover 
ten{I~ft ~.~o. Per doz., by express, p.60; per do2"., 

W.ILLDoBEBBOS.. PubU.he~ Cincinnati.O 

J. w~ ORCHARD, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

WALLPAPER .. 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
100KING~G1ASSE.S, 

WINDOW SHADES and CORNICES 
Bible, Bouquet and Music Stands, Pic· 

-ture Moldings, <Jorcs, Tassels and 
Nails, ()hair (Jane, and Agents Wanted for "OUR EM pI R E 'J 

WESTERN. ,, ~ 
Jus~ issued, 20 months in preparation by ablest Geo• 

graphical scholar. County Maps of every State and Terri
tory in colors, made expresslv, showing every Railroad nnd 
every important '!'own. Beautifully Illustrated. 1812 

<R~ED.) • PICTURES OF ALL KINDS. 
nosi~natoa llBDOSitory ana Financial AROllt of tho unnoa Statos. NO. 38 UNION ST., Between Colleg6 and Cherry, 

OF NASHVILLE,. TENN., 

~1i~rn~~~C:~mi~:~aN~n~!·t!~d~1~aTI~o~fanie~~~e~11L~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~t~~~~io~~~~;~;s ~~g~~~-e~r:dc~iNi~~t~~~~~r;:~~~~ 
ducts . Herds; Wnges. all 'l'r!l.des and Professions: Mercan-

ji~i;fu~l~1:a?.¥~~n~~~"s~~:~cc~in;;~i~.t~~\S:~~~: T!~~~~ 
every section beyond the :?<fi~slssippi. Sells t~ every clns~. 
nnd secures the most unquahfied endorsemei: ra. Substan
tia lly b01md. lO inches in length and over 7 •• width, out-
5:de measure. · Ad•lress \VM. GAlU:ETSON & Co •• 
20 1:), CullcgcSt., Nashville, Tenn. 

: THE Complete Life oF 

JAMES A. GARFIELD. 
'Z'OO Pnact<. Able Authol'fl. Fine lllustratlont<. New. 

Authentic, Cowp1ete. His early life. rise into P,romin-

~h~ef~~!~t~~d~e;/hfs ~~,f~f~;~~rihe;~~~~~si~~hCo~~e:~:se;n~h~ 
Assassins Attack ; the S.trgical Treatment. Removal to 
Long Branch; his death and burial. Will Sell now in every 
~amily, AGENTS .\V AN:I'ED Everywhere. For full 

. _ a.rticulm, a:~~r~~sll~~U~~C..V·&: co., Clnchwn"· o. 

CAPITAL STOCK, $350,000. -- SURPLUS, $67,000. Nashville, Tennessee. 
Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, 

Foreign and Domestic Exchange. Drafts Drawn on all 
European Points. 

W"Our Facilities for making Collections at all accessible points are 
Unsurpassed. 

.,.. The Comparative Edition of the 

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT 
DOTH~Full ~xt~f"Kin~ James"and "Revised" 
VERSIONS ::r~~~n!,h~fh~~~~~~~~~;~~P~::s ~~~ 
IN ONE less. Changesshownataglance. Only 
BOOK one book required. Saves Time. Saves 
. LabC)r. Insures Accuracy, Gives Satisfne 

bon. Needed b~ all B1ble Readers. Nic~ Printed Hand-
50mely Bounrl. Four Stvles. Prices Low, Easiest Edition to 
Sell, AGENTS WAN'I'ED. Succus Sure. Address nt onco 

;s, (),McCURDY .& VO .. Clnclnnllt;l. o 

YIANTE -., AGENTS to sell our New Boo._ U Sketch and Writings of 
BenJamin Franklin. DIG PR.EMI,JMS to 
As;ents. G. W. RICE, 174Elm St., Cincinnat1,0 
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not checked will ultimately sap the foundation of been of an ordinary kind. For the first tim~ since I 
our own loved· republic, and what will follow . we began preaching I have not he·l~ a single meetmg of 
can only judge from the past. There is danger in days during the year. I have attended them 
taking even one step beyond · the line revealed. whiJst being held by others, b_ut have. not taken the 
Saul was honest and zealous when he spared Agag, lead and carried them along by my own dl 1rt. Of 
and brought home the fat cattle to offer in sacrifice course, much of the happines.s of life has been lost. 
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~~:c~o~:~It;!!~~;;i~s~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: question,· are you opposed to missionary work, to When I'm awake I take no rest." 
cHuRcH, FIELD AND HOME. the spread of the gospel? This I answer emphati- This was some little~ girl then my beau-ideal-no belle-

" Uncle Sammy Rogers" on Var.ious Things .................................... 666 cally, N 0 ! Tv the contrary; my hope for the na- ideal. I am much that way now, over dwelling-houses, 
BlshopsorElders-Which? .............................................................. 566 tion, the church and individuals, is a universal school-houses, lumber bills, brick, shingle, sash, nail 

HOME READING. d h ' bl dissemination of the truth, for the truth only can an every ot er conceiVa e sort of bills-bank bills 
~~;~;n;n!!~nt:::~::~~~~-~~~: .. ~ .. ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: make us free and wise unto salvation. and all. The last is very much in demand at present ·· 
The Widows Mite ......................................................................... ,. 608 But how shall t4e gospel be preached? is another to quiet the other bills. Hammers bang, planes make 

question propounded. I answer, the New Testa- their peculiar noise, saws add ·the cborus as all hands 
ment reveals clearly tlie plan and the means. And rush ahead to be ready for our schoo.l to begin the 14th 
not until the ministry is as earnest, zealous, self- of November. Oh for some rest I for quiet sleep r to 
sacrificing and consecrated as were the first be_left alone with my family! .a chicken pie! and 
preachers, can I hope to see the calamities which time to write for the ADVOCATE! I have written in 
threaten us overturned and the world brought to the midst of grief, and thought the great weight helped 
the feet of him who loved us and gave himself for to pass from my heart and mind tpe distillation ot 
us. I do not wish to be understood to say that this more mature thought and humble~ se~time~t. · But . 
great and glorious work rests solely upon the min- it is beyond my power to fix thoti~s upon one sub· 
istry. Every church should be a shining light and ject and keep it there when oft pencil and paper are 
every member a living epistle, known and read of suddenly thrown down and in an hour ·I am miles 
all men. The minister is but the servant of the away, driving or riding, the exigencies of an hour 
church, and the church that does not care for her calling loudly and imperatively for my attention. 
servant who ministers to her in spiritual things, I have two, if not three pieces for · the ADVOCATE 
and supply him with all needed temperal goods, already on the way, but they miscauied right in th~ 
and free him from all cares and responsibilities not hour of delivery. l y the inlldvertent inter~erence of 

Be Not Afraid To Pray. 
Be not afraid to pray-to pray is right, 
Pray if thou canst with hope ; but ever pray, 
Though hope be weak, or sick with long delay ; • 
Pray in the darkness if there be no light. 
Far is the time, remote from human sight. 
\Vhcn war and discord on the earth shall cease ; 
Yet every prayer for universal peace 
Awaits the blessed time to expedite. 
Whatever is good to wish, ask that of heaven, 
Though it be vvhat thou canst not hope to see ; 
Pray to be perfect, though material leaven 
Forbid the spirit so on earth to be : 
But if for any wish thou darest not pray, 
Then pray to God to cast that wish away. 

-Hartley Colert't/ge. 

Ukor1·esp ontl encg~ 
incident to her service is derelict in its duty and some wmkman, lumberman, beef-mlln, or some other 

Bro. Lipscomb: I am indebted to some one for 
unworthy to be recognized as the bride of the once m1n. There was a time when ail applicant for posi-

several copies of the GosPEL ADVoCATE, and with · 
humbled and self-sacrificing, but now highly exalt- tion was rarely ever out of sight. Ttme again when 

it I am well pleased: as a religious journal I think 
ed Savior. And I fear that such a church will no one could be got to htilp us. S,) the world movf's 

it excellent and very appropriately named. I have 
when he comes again, 'be lik~ the foolish virgins, m Equadl4 and gangs. The boom is up or the bo .m is 

just read your article en "Co-operation Meetings H ! 
shut out forever frorp. his presence. .iown. ope ob hope I who would dim the ray~ that 

for Mission Work," and it expresses my views bet:-
I know a church of sixty members that has been she sends to the heart. I am looking for the time 

ter than I could express them myself. I sometimes 
in existence for near forty years, and been preached when I shall be myself again and not waiting· boy for 

apprehend there is a tendency with some of the · 
to and instructed by the best talent in the reform- ·a Ecore of hammerers, phtners, EZawyers, teamster~, 

churches to depart from the old "land marks" of · -
d d 

. d J: • h b ation, including the great and good Campbell him- ·brick-masons, etceteras, and so. on. · ' D~ not uodt>r-
soun octrme an sa1e practice w atever may e . . . . . . _ 
h 

. . h' t h d self, and to-day IS Without a pastor, Without preach- stand me to mttmate they are not clever men. But 
t e motives or circumstances t a prompt t e e- . . . . . . 
fl 

. h h . b .d d. . . b mg, Its treasury empty, Its house decaymg. Pov- M.S the fruit of our trouhJe and expense and vexation 
ect10n w et er It e pr1 e a 1sposit10n to e . . · . . . b · fi . 

l
'k h' 1 1 a· · h h erty lS the plea; and yet In Spirituality and COnse- we are a OUt to be better Xed up tban ever beforP 
I e oht erbpeop e, ohr zea .to Issdeml mate It e. trutll cration that church will perhaps compare favorably We will soon have at least twenty , comfortable bed~ 

and t e1e y save t e errmg an ost t Is we . h h h 1 · · h h' h d' · · h' h d · 
d 1 

·r . h h · ll f. z· Wit many c urc es c a1mmg t e 1g 1stmct10n rooms w tc can accommo ate s1x persons each. 
an tru y grat1 ymg to ave upon t e wa s o IOn . C . . h J · .1 0 • • t '11. h ~ · · 

h h 
. d d' . . . of bemg hristlan c urches. esus aaiu to the ur IDstitu e WI ave J.OUr reCitatiOn rooms below, 

some watc men w o possess WIS om IscnmmatiOn . 0 100 · k h h h church at Sardis, "I know thy works, that thou and one 5 x feet conventiOn hall above heated by · 
and cour~ge ~do no': t e en~myhw enf e appealrsf, hast a name that thou livest, and thou art dead." furnaces and registers of' the latest patent. We ar.e 
whether m hi eous 10rm or 1n t at o an ange o . · h h 1· f h M ~ · · -. d 'll'f h . . OthatZwnwouldawakeandputonherstrength r1g tont e meo t e ontgomery Southern Rtll 
hgThht, a:nd Wihl I tht ehwarnhmghvoicet .. h d' t• and Jerusalem her beautiful garments, then would way,. ten miles of which is graded, ten more under 

e I ea t at t e c urc es ave e Iscre wn- . . t t Tb · · b · 1 ·d Sh ld . . . the world soon be found humble and reverential at con rae · . e uon ts emg a1 now. ou anv 
ary nght to co-operate and legislate and devise h £ t f h k' A 1 one from a distance like to attend our school, stop off 
wa.ys and means for the evangelization of the world, t e ee 0 er mg. men · X CAREY X. at Fort Deposit, on the Montgomery and Mobile rail-
is the prolific mother of a4nost all the evils that Oolurnbus, Miss. road, and Mr. Lloyd Hairston will see that they reach 

1. · f J A · here. Several young brothers have asker} us to add 
curse the re 1g10n o esus. co-operatiOn meet- a class 1·n the BI'ble Of c t . h' 
· · h · h h. d 1 · d f h Ad p . cl • muse we consen , t 18 great mg of thuty churc es m t e t Ir century cu mi- Editors and Rea ers a t e vocate: rom1ses an book should be taught everywhere. In thl3 c:>mnhm 
nated in Catholicism, placed the "man of sin" upon resolutions are easily made, but the carrying them out school and college it is in pl~ce. OLir greatest men 
his throne. Around this was instituted the In- is not so readily done. The year 1881 is fast wearing never learned it in such places, however. Young 
quisition and 50 000 000 of the saints were tortured away~ and rushee on it seems with more than ordinary brothers h&.vin~ such wishes s?~ll not be further 

' . ' . . . troubled on thts ground. We wtll accommodate them 
. and Europe baptized with their blood. And to- E<peed. Much that I planned was not executed accord- hereafter and gladly welcome them Be d f 
day, if I am not mistaken as ~o the signs of the ing to the model in my ~ind, and still I have done catalogue. Address us at Argus, C~emh~w c:run~;r 
times, there is a deep silent undercurrent which if. maqy things. The character of my doings has not Alabama. J. M. BARNES. " 
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660 THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

A CHANGE OF HEART. 
Should a man have a change of heart in order to 

be saved? Well, that depends altogether upon what 
kind of heart he has, whether in the church or out 
of it. There are many in the church who would be 
vastly better off for a change of heart, if they could 
receive such a change. There are, on the other hand, 
some out of the church'\vho need no change of heart, 
and who would certainly be worse off for the change. 
To some this will hok paradoxical, but it is true, 
nevertheless. 

A man may be in the world, not in Christ-and 
/ 

may love God, and have a strong desire to serve him 
if he only knew how. He may be no Christian, sim
ply because he does not know how, and he 

BE JUST. 
"Bro. Lipscomb tells of a church in Tennessee, 

every member of which uses tobacco. Some of the 
brethren use it foJ' neuralgia, and others to keep 
from taking neuralgia, and so the Lord's money is 
squandered on this filthy weed. If the brethren 
could stop chewing without taking neuralgia, the 
gospel might be preached over a large portion of 
Tennessee." 

"David Lipscomb, of the GosPEL ADVOCATE, and 
Jacob Creath, of Palmyra, Mo., have come to the 
conclusion that Christ went and preached· to the 
spirits in prison while his body was in the grave. 
Now, somebody will want to set these brethren in 
order, on account of their heresy. Can we not nail 
up these spirits in prison, so they will never come out 
again to disturb the inhabitants of the earth ?" 

may earnestly desire the success of the cause of These two items are from the .Christian lilessenger, 
Christ. If so, w.ould it not be a pity to change his Bonham, Texas. As is usual with the Messenger 
heart? Who has not seen such cases? I have one in when speaking concerning us-neither of the articles 
my mind now, who loves God-desires the success of. are true. The church we spoke of is in Georgia. 
the gospel-pays his money to that end-lights up We never said Christ went and preached to the 
the church-feeds the preachers; he is charit~ble, spirits in prison while his body was in the grave
helps the poor, contributes his mite at church every but exactly the contrary, as all know who read our 
Lord's day, and yet he is not a Christian. He is article. Last year we rather promised ourself not 
out of Christ, and he cannot therefore be saved whe-re to notice anything the Messenger might say of us-it 
he is, for God saves men in Christ, not out of him. seemed so bent on misrepresenting us. But since 

Now who would have such a heart as his changed? it has shown less disposition in that direction. 
Why that is just such a heart as all Christians need, Bro. Creath has rept·esented us in his articles in a 
and must have to be saved; we would not change manner that gives ground for the above statement 
such a heart for the world. What then does such an concerning our exposition of the Scripture on preach
one need ? He needs only a change ot state ; he is in ing to the spirits in prison Our whole argument was 
the world, and needs to be translated into the kingdom that such a position co~tradicted a hundred passages 
of God's dear Son, where God has promised to pardon of Scripture, and was contra'i'y to the plan of God's 
sins. He needs to be changed from a member of the dealings with man-as any one may see by referring 
world, to be a member of Christ's body, where to No. 36, current volume of the ADVOCATE. We 
tbe Spirit of God · may animate him as a part of think it would add much to the Messenger's usefulness 
Christ's body. The citizen of Satan's kingdom if it would cultivate a habit of accuracy in its state
must take his heart that loves God, over into the ments and representations of even those whom it dis
kingdom of Christ where God has promised to re- likes. 
ceive it. He has B ~, d His name there-in the · D. L. 

SISTER MARY f. MARTIN. 
Died, at her residence in Moores ville, Ala., on 

June 29th, 1881, Sister Mary F., wife of Elder 
W. G. Martin. Sister Martin was born in Essex 
county, Va., May 14th, 1827. With her father 
(our some time deced.sed Bro. Fogg) she removed 
to :Mooresville, in the month of December, 1836. 
She became a disciple of Jesus in the summer of 
1839. From that time until her death she proved 
herself to be one of the elect ladies in the kingdom 
of our Lord. Like a wise virgin she ever kept her 
la~p. filled with oil, well trimmed and bri6htly 
burnmg, ~nd when the beloved Bridegroom called 
her she was ready to obey the summons. Alas ·! 
we shall see her never more on the shores of time. 
'Vhile we mourn not as those who have no 
hope; still our hearts are full of sadness. It is so 
hard to part with those we love, even for a brief 
season. But a short while before her death her 
sister, Mrs. J. W. :Martin, had preceded her down 
into the clark valley of the shadow of death. The 
death of two such estimable and well beloved wives 
and mothers has filled our entire community as 
well as the church, with a deep gloom. How ~ys
terious is that Providence which takes from the 
church and society the most useful and exemplary 
of its members, while others who could be better 
spared, are allowed to remain! Still . we murmur 
not at this sad aflliction, but only humble ourselves 
in the dust of humility, and pray that the God of 
all consolation may l:)anctify this sad visitation of 
his providence to the good of us who remain and 
c~use it to work f~r our present and eternal goocl. 
Sister Mary Martm was one of the most affection
ate of wives, the most tender of mothers, the best 
of neighbors and the most faithful of friends. She 
wa~:~. ~n every4ay, Bible-reading, church-going 
Christian. U nhke too many professing Christians 
if able to go anywhere, she was always able to at~ 
tend church. Her accustomed seat in the house of 
God became vacant only after her death. How we 
shall miss her ! 

church-and when men come into the church they 
come into Christ-into the name of God, and into 
all the rich blessings God has for his children. All 
sorts of preachers and teachers, teaching all sorts of 
doctrine, have greatly and fearfully confused the 
minds of the people on this subject. Sectarians have 
kept it before the world for generations past, that a 
change of heart is religion; that no matter where a 
man is, what his condition, nor the state of the man, 
whether in Christ or not, if he was not a Christian he 
only needed a change of heart to become one. We 
respectfully submit that a change of heart is not re
ligion, nor does it make a man a Christian. If a 
man's heart is bad, wicked, he should seek to change 
it, by all means. But if like Cornelius, he prays, 
gives alms, loves God, and is devout in all this, he 
had better send at once for some honest Peter, who 
will tell him wurds, whereby he may be saved. Corne
lius was just such a character, as we have been talk
ing about. He needed only a change of state; he 
needed to be baptized into Christ, to put on Christ, 
and receive pardon of his sins in Christ. Who would 
have changed the heart of Cornelius? Peter did not 
try to do it. Nor would any one who knew what he 
was doing. If preachers will labor more to show 
the people the necessity of a change of state in order 
to be saved, we think they will have more success. 
Of course, if a man's heart is wicked, it must be 
changed before God will accept it, but if on the 
other hand, his heart is good, let it alone, and labor 
to change his state from the world into Christ, into 
the church or kingdom of Christ, where God has 
promised to save. 

We can only take a mournful comfort in remem
bering the bright example she has left to us of a 
godly walk and conversation, in-the midst of a self
ish and worldly-minded generation. Her's wa~ a 
religion which took hold of the heart, and mani-

. fested itself in every relation of hfe. Just two 
THE FEAR OF Gon.-We are not of that number weeks before her death, in a conversation with the 

who believe that thoughtless and lethargic man has pastor of one of our churches in Mooresville, she -
been greatly damaged by his moral fears. It is the spoke of the joys of the Christian7s faith, the .cross 

he must bear during his earthly pilgrimage, and the 
lack of a boLd and distinct impression from the solemn cro!Vn which awaits him .at his j ourney's end. E vi-

JonN T. PoE. 

Preserve your conscience always soft and sensitive. 
If but one sin force its way into that tender part of 
the soul, and dwell easy there, the road is paved for a 
thousand iniquities. 

objects of another world that is 1'Uining man from den tly she was then cheerfully bearing her cro!:ls 
generation to generation. If we were at liberty, and not knowing how soon she would be called upon t~ 
had the power to induce into the thousands and mil- wear the crown. Her lamp was trimmed, her light 
lions of our race who are running the rounds of sin burning, and her house already set in order. 

Her roof ever offered shelter and her table fo'>d 
and vice some one particular emotion that should be to God's ministers, who were always greeted with 
medicinaland salutary to the soul, we would select a warm welcome. During her last illness every 
that very one which our Lord had in view when he human effort, which the most tender solicitude and 
said, "I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear: Fes.r the most ardent affection couJ.d inspire, was ex-

hausted for her recovery. But it was all in vaiH. 
hin;t which, after he hath killen, hath power to cast God willed it should be otherwise. The time for 
into hell; yea, I sav unto you, Fear him." her departure had come, and she was called hence 

If we had the power, and were at liberty, we would to her home in the skies, there to meet her beloved 
in~ta.ntaneously stop thmm human souls that are crowd- chil~ren who had already precede.d her, and to 
ing our avenues, intent only upon pJeasure and earth, reahze more fully the beauties of her favorite song 

through life, "Waiting at the door." She leaves a 
and would fill them with the emotions of the day of disconsolate husband and two heart stricken 
doom. We would deluge them with the fear of God, daughters to mourn her absence. These have the 
that they might flee from their sins and the wrath to warm sympathy and prayers of a host of friends. 
come.- W. G. T. Shedd, D. D. WWeep not for the lost one, 0 bereaved daughters! 

eep not for her, 0 husba.nd, thus ruthlessly sepa

Augustine utters a very solemn thought when he 
says, "The last day of the world will find every man 
just what he was on the last day of his life. Every 
one will be judged on that day according to his state 
at death." What, then, 0 rea<}er, would be thy 
state in the iudgment day, if this should prove, as it 
may, to be the day of thy death ? 

Day after day, week after week, we wait for time to 
do nothing else than religious work. The time never 
comes. The work is not done, men are unsaved, the 
harvest is past, the summer ended, and souls lost. 
There is no other way than to begin at once and do 
our utmost to-day. 

The original idea of an association was· that the 
·strong might help the weak--J. T. Freeman. 

rate.d from a loved companion of so many years ; 
for m the language of the poet, you can truthfully 
sa.y, 

"Her flight, 
Her upward flight, my Mary took, 

If ever soul ascended !" 

A befitting tribute of respect was paid the de .. 
par~ed by the citizens of Mooresyille, as a public 
testimony of her worth and the umversal esteem in 
which she was held. Every house of business here 
was closed, and the citizens in a body attended the 
funeral service, which was most impressing, con
ducted by Rev. J. N. McDonald, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church here. 

·A true ~other i~ Israel; an~ all this is happily 
expressed m one hne, "Her hfe was quiet, useful 
and pious." 

A FRIEND. 
Moore'3ville, A!a. 

Wrath never converted a single soul, and never will. 
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THE .GOSPE~ AD-VOCATE-

REASON AND REVELATION. 
In the last sentence of the article on "Missionary 

Spirit vs. Missionary Plans," I am made to say the 
Bible was given to supplant human judgment. If 
the publisher followed the manuscript, I failed to ex
press myself in the writing. It is not my opinion 
that God intended the Bible to supplant human judg
ment. It is far more reasonable to conclude the BiOle 
was given to supplement, not supplant, human judg
ment. In fact, this is the only view of the matter 
which will comport with reason. Reason and Revela
tion are different parts of one harmonious whole. It 
is the province of the Bible to supply what reason can
not furnish. Man, with all his boasted wisdom, could 
never reach by a process of connected reasoning, the 
conclusions merely stated as the axiomatic principles 
of revelation. The axioms which constitute the found-
ation and beginning of revelation are wholly without 
the scope of unaided reason. To the mind enlightened 
by revelation these principles are clearly axiomatic, 
but to the mind destitute of insp~red light, they are 
darkly incomprehensible. 

This view of the case puts it beyond the limits of 
thiEgs possible for reason and revelatioq to conflict. 
One begins where the other ends. Is it possible in the 
very nature of things, for two locomotives, traveling 
in the same direction, the one starting where the other 
stops, ever to collide? So with reason and revelation. 
Before revelation takes hoM of the sou], reason must 
guide it to a given p0int; beyond that revelation 
guides it. To talk about a conflict between science 
and the Bible, is about as sensible as to apprehend an 
actual quarrel and assault between one's manhood and 
boyhood. 

treat, in a book purporting to be inspired, any subject 
concerning which unaided reason could possibly have 
knowledge, is to demonstrate the fallacy of such claim 
to inspiration. We therefore claim orthodoxy on this 
question. It is also a matter of importance that the 
sentence in the article alluded to be corrected. 

The idea which some men seem to have of revelation 
is emphatically puerile. Without making the discrimi
nation, as to the :respective provinces of reason and 
revelation, for which we here eor1:tend, they seem to 
consider the Bible only a better guide than rea
son concerning matters of which both have jurisdiction. 
This is a fundamental error. Where reason is guide 
at all, revelation never interferes to offer a more ex
cellent way. In fact, l apprehend that it is absolutely 
impossible for God by revelation to give a light supe
:rior to reason on themes within the scope of human 
judgment. The human head, properly cultivated, is 
entirely reliable as a guide in its legitimate sphere. It 
is as safe, in its legitimate province, as revelation, for 
God is the author of both. Human judgment properly 
cultivated, like revelation correctly interpreted, is ab· 
solutely safe as guide on all matters in its jurisdiction. 
It is not an indication of unsoundness in the faith for 
a man to follow human judgment wherever it is capa
ble of leading. Some seem to think a total rejection 
of human judgment an indication of great fidelity to 
God. Inasmuch as God is the author of both reason 
and revelation, I am slow to see any difference be
tween the sin of rejecting human judgment and the 
crime of setting aside the Bible. To rfject reason in 
its legitimate province is as great a crime against God 
as to _,reject "the Bible in the province of revelation. 
Both sins are rebellion against things of divine origin. 
Both proceed fro111 a common cause, viz. :-lack of the 

It is in the very nature of things, impossible for thing r~jected. The men most forward to re-ject reason 
things ascertainable by reason to contradict things have least of it, while those readiest to denounce the 
taught in the Bible, because God never explained in Bible know least about it. 
the Bible what man by reason could find out. There It is to be hoped that this discrimination will be re
can never be a confl:ct between the Bible and geQlogy membered, as it must be the basis of all right thinking 
because the Bible proposes to give no light upon the and action concerning the themes involved. ·· It may 
science of geology. And this is a strong proof of the b t £ t th' d' t' t' · · e necessary o re1er o IS IS mc IOn as an axwm m 
divine origin of the Bible. It rleals with things wholly th d' · f · t t t' · h ft Th' e tscussion o Impor an ques wns erea er. Is 
without the limits of human knowledge. Men do not,· · 11 ttl d d tl 1' d · th · d · . . . . axwm we se e an correc y app 1e m e mm s 
of themselves, wrJte such books; It IS emphatically f ld t I t' · t h . . o men wou pu an ever as m_g qme us upon muc 
beyond human power tG systematically treat a subJect 1• · th h h f G d Th '. t k · wrang mg m e c urc o o . e mts a es m 
as much beyond the limits of unaided reason as the · 't' · 1 · th · · 1 · t . F reasomng upon ques IOns mvo vmg e prmCip e JUS 
sch~me of redemptwn must be confess~d to be. or discussed are numerous and glaring. It is to be hoped 

· unaided reason to pro.duce such a tr~attse upon such a clearer ideas upon this fundamental principle will do 
them~ would be an mtellectu~l mirac~E' of the _first much to dispel the mist that settles around many ques-
magmtude. None but the Wilfullv bhnd can fail to tiona intimately connected with it. · 
see this. F. D. SRYGLEY. 

For the benefit of those who are disp;sed to be 
skeptical as to the correctness of the position above 
taken, we may be permitted to say God could not, 
without great inconsistency, have pursued a course 
different from that above argued. Is there the sem~ 
blance of consistency in revealing through the Bible 
what had already been put within the nower of an 
active reason? If the exercise of natural powers could 
reach a given point as to knowledge, it would be a 
splendid premium upon laziness, for God tq help men 
to that knowledge by revelation. God has put a knowl· 
edge of science within the reach of industrious students. 
Now to help, by direct or indirect revelation, those 
who are destitute of industry to get the same knowl
edge, would be to stifle all mental activitv.' Such 
God does not propose to do. Hence we need not look to 
the Bible for knowledge obtainable by the exercise of 
human judgment. 

To reject this clear discrimination between the 
province of human judgment and the province of rev
elation, is to call in question the whole theory of rev
elation. If the Bible does not oJcupy ground beyond 
the reach of human reason, it is not a revelation. Can 
it in any sense pe considered a revelatiOn to tell a man 
what he already knows ? But if human reason could 
ever reach the knowledge imparted in the Bible, all 
claims of ins·piration would be demonstrably false. To 

THE PIPE OF PEACE.-Of all the poor excuses for 
using tobacco, the most shameless is that of the man 
who says that he left it off once or twice, but his wife 
urged him . to take it up again, because it made him 
"so nervous" to be without .it; and the wife's added 
comment is, that her husband was " really so ill-na
tured. without his tobacco that there was no living in 
the house with him." • It is bad enough for a poor 
working woman to be compelled to give "soothing 
syrup" to her crying baby, so that she can have a 
quiet time at her washing or sewing; but when a hus
band is beyond all hope of decency unless his ill-nature 
is kept within bounda by his being half stupefied by 
the fumes of tobacco, why-well, that tobacco fills its 
place a great deal better tha·n the husband does his.
S. S. Times. 

I am tired of hearing people say that they prefer to 
worship Goj in the fields in summer, by the. side of 
some babbling brook. What if they do ? We are not 
permitted to live for our own comfort or pleasure, but 
for the glory of God and the good of the world. 
United worship in the sanctuary makes the world bet
ter. Therefore we have no choica in the matter. It 
is our duty to attend the house of God regularly.
Hale. 
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CO-OPERATION MEETING AT TRENTON, KY. 
~he Second Annuai :Meeting of the churches of 

Todd county, engaged in Missionary work, met with 
t4e church at Trenton on October 6th. There were 
present several visiting brethren and sisters. Among 
these were Doctor Barnard, C. A. Baker, Mrs. 
Julia Ba,ker, I. ,J, Spencer, of Clarksville, Tenn.; 
Wm. Gill, Ben Johnson and wife, Allensville; Dr. 
McReynolds, Mrs. Dr. Russell, Mrs. Dr. Perkins, 
John Street, A. L. Johnson, W. E. Mobley, Elkton; 
John Hancock and wife, J. H. Heltsley, Bivinsville; 
J. A. Steel and wife, Mrs. Royster Clifty, and Mrs. 
David Smith, Gravelly Hill, Ark. Miss DeBoe, Jes
samine county; S. P. Hollins, Guthrie, J. C. Cha.stine, 
,J. W. Owen, Pembroke; V. M. Metcalfe, Hopkins~ 
ville, H. R. Robinson, Kirkmansville, and J. W. Hig
bee, .Madisonville. An outline of the work of the paat 
year may be seen from the report of the executive 
committee. 

To the Todd County Christian Co-operation :-Your 
executive committee offer the following report: Imme
diately after appointment we employed Bro. J. W. 
Gant to visit the brethren throughout the county and 
solicit contributions to sustain an evangelist. We 
agreed to pay Bro. Gant fifty dollars for this work, 
out of the $55.25 subscribed for that purpose at the 
Elkton meeting. He promptly commenced the work 
of soliciting, 9.nd at a meeting of the committee Dec. 
23d, 1880, reported in cash sub~criptions $556, and 
expressed a belief that be could increase it to $600. 
The committee . decided to engage an evangelist at 
once, offering .him $600, to be paid out of the cash 
pledges already received, and such as he could subse
quently secure; all over the $600 to be paid into the 
hands of the treasurer of the committee. It was fur~ 
ther made the duty of the evangelist to solicit contri
butions for the ensuing year. We secured the services 
of Bro. J. W. Gant upon the conditions' already ex
pressed, and on the 6th of January, 1881, he com~ 
menced the work for one year. We submit the follow
ing summary of Bro. Gant's work to date : Ninety-four 
additions by confession and baptism, including a few 
from the Baptists. One hundred dollars and twenty
five cents was received in cash pledges in addition to 
that previously reported ; total $712.50. We take 
this occasion to express our appreciation of the effect
ual service! of Bro. Gant; as collector and evangelist 
he has done good work. 

JOHN: D. McREYNOLDs, 1 
B. D. JOHNSON, I 
M. E. WEBB, . }-Committee. 
JOHN H. BELTSLh Y, I ' 
JOHN SHEET t J 

There is perfect harmony between the work of this 
county co~operation, and the more extended work of 
the South Kentucky Co-operation . The former is 
probably the outgrowth of the latter. The churches 
contribute to both c:>-operations, and are as anxious 
for the work to succeed in one field as the other. It 
is one feature of missionary work in South Kentucky 
to have all the counties engage in home work. 

During the meeting of the co-operation Brother 
Higbee, of Madisonville, Ky., associate editor of the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE, delivered a very impressive and 
instructive sermon on the " Creed of the Apostolic 
Church, and the origin of human creeds." Bro. I. J. 
Spencer of Clarksville, Tenn., preached on the "Per
sonality of Christ." It was an excellel.it sermon, and 
the effect on the audience was good, and we trust ,last
ing. Bro. Hawkins of New Liberty is with us, and 
will continue the meeting over next Lord's day. 

J. M. STREATOR. 

We live in God's house. We shall never go out of 
it. It has many mansions. Life is one. It is the 
same with the same laws of growthforever. God is 
not only in person, bat in character. We live in him; 
we sball always do so. Immortality is only prolonged 
life.-E. P. Powell6 
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Died in the Lord, at his home in F..dgefi.eld, Oct. 11th, Bro. J. 0 
Shackelford, in the thirty-second year of his age. He obeyed the gospei 
at Trenton, Ky., under the labors of Bro. C. M.:. Day, and was for many 
years a ·member of the church of God, and thus endeavored to honor 
him who died that he might live. He has been for several years a mem
ber of the congregation in Edgefield. He was for a number of years 
m'il agent on railroads, and was Often placed where he could not meet 
with the brethren and sisters, But though he was by the business he 
followed thrown into many temptatious, yet he maintained a life of 
sobriety and integrity, and a love for the cause he had espoused. Bro. 
S. was thoroughly devoted ,to his family, and ;spent every moment of 
time that his business would allow with them and looking after their 
we!fare. Thus he was truly a kind hearted husband and father. He 
was frank, and freehearted•towards all, and always ready with open 
heart to do anything in his power for the suffering and destitute. He 
was a faithful business man Rnd secured t'he full confidence of his em
ployers. He will be greatly missed in the entire circle in which be 

" Bro. T. L. Weatherford held a meeting at Cash of the M. E. church. She rode nine miles to her home 
Point, Lincoln county, Tenn., and preached a series of before she changed her clothing; but no complaint of 
discourses, commencing with the conversion of the injury yet. The brethren at Era are full of life. 
Ethiopian eunuch, having good efi~ct ; the people On the last night of our meeting two came forward, 
seeming to be deeply interested. There were eight ad- and demanded baptism the same hour of the night. 
ditions, six by immersion and one from the M. E. The brethren here ( at Denton) are taking steps to 
church and one from the C. P. church. We organized rebuild~ the fire will be an advantage in one re
a conbregatlon of twenty-nine members on the 9th of spect, they will build a better house than was burned. 
October. A Methotliit preacher assembled with I hope to send you a list of new subscribers eoon."
us on Saturday the lOth of September and chal- R. Wallace Officer, Denton, Texas. 

,JDOVed, and especiallv in.his own home, his family, and by all his as
so. elates. He leaTes a wife and two little children to mourn their loss of 
bin.'· But they sorrow not as those who have no hope. We deeply 
aym}> 'atbize with them in their- sad bereavement. Many friends were 
preaen. tat the funeral, to mingle their tears and sympathies with the 
bereav&. \ ones. But he is gone from us, to meet ns no more, till we all 
meet "ttl ·,e judgment seat. M.:ay all be prepared to meet in happiness 

~here, W P' ·rt no more, 
· " Where the weary shall be at rest, 

And they that oft have sown in tears 
Sball reap again in joy." 

E.G.S. 

· "er 13th, Mary Louise, infant daughter of J. D. 
Died, at 2.15 A.. M, deft>~ 'rhome in Nashville, Tenn., of cholera-in-

and Susie G. Tanner, at th6.. ·t thirteen months of agt~, when she bade 
· fantom. Little Mary was a bot. •!-stricken parents have the heartfelt 

hlrewell to all below. The grh.. 'leir sad bereavement. None but 
aympathy of many friends in ibis t~ • little ones can fully realize the 
tb011e who have lost one or more Ion~ · truly sad to have to bid them 
sore trial that it is to give them up. It h ' to talk, and their busy lit-

. farewell just as their prattling tongues begb.. ·'lve for them, but seek to 
tle feet begin to walk. Yet we should not grl,, in the precious words 
prepare to go to them. There is much corlsolarlon forbid them not to 
of Jeeus when he said, "sutrer little children, and ~ · There can b: no 
come unto me; f<U' of such is the kingdom of heaven." •ards the fu-
possible doubt, but that infants are perfectly safe as r8b ~r free from 
ture, when theh! lives are taken away. They are then forel,_ •Ie Mary, 

lenged Bro. Weatherford to debate the question 
of " Justification or Remissbn of sin." D. H. Hol
land affirmed that remission of sins of justification was 
by repentance and faith alone, and T. L. Weatherford 
affirmed that Repentance, Faith and Baptism was in 
order to tJ:te remission of past sins. T. L. W. gained 
the victory by using the New Testament Scriptures; 
HolJand milking a complete failure."- I. W. 
Puckett. 

"Our beloved brother R. B. Trimble of Pryorsburg, 
Ky., visited us on the last days of September and a 

.happy reunion of hearts (separated by the Fa~her of 
Waters for twenty-three years)took place. He preached 
the old Jerusalem gospel for us including 1st and 2nd 
Lord's days in this month with zeal and with power. 
He had a crowded house most of the time ; eighteen 
persons heard, believed and obeyed. The word has 
been sown, and we believe will germinate and bring 
forth fruit in the future. Bro. Trimble came here 
physically weak, but like Paul, when be was weak he 
was stro'ng. The brethren held up his hands and com
pensated him for his labor. "-J. M. Gist, Beebe, Ark. 

the toils and pains of earth. And will not the parents of lit. .. tie is 
while they shed the tear of sympathy, realize that while a stronl!. 'me 
broken loose from earth, that this same tie is now placed in the he. 
&bon, to woo them on to that better land " beyond the sighing and th~o 
weeping," where happiness and 3oy without alloy may be theirs for-
tvefmore. • 

E. G.B. 

"I left my homein this ~ounty, yesterday was a 
week ago for old Reunion in Limestone county, Ala., 

t assist Bro. T. L. Weatherford in his meeting at that 
~~e and arrived there on Monday morning, and 
~wing, ~ 'l the scarlet fever in some families in the 

Our hearts were made sod this evening by the sudden death of dear d d th d • b b • b 
little Charlie Gibbs; having a few minutes ago, accidently shot and neighhorho... 'l an O er surroun tngs wet oug t lt t e 
killed himself. He was playing with an old pistol, which had been part of pru~ ,ce to close on Monday night. During 
used as a plaything for the children for a long time, and which had not ·e were two add db b f d 
been loaded, 81 any one kBew of for years. This is the third SOD of Mr. the meeting tbe\.. . e y ap Ism, an one 
Joseph, and sistei Mary Gibbs. Ob how we all sympathize with \be from the sects. Th'ence I went to Hartselle in Morgan 
f~atber, mother, brothers and sisters of dear little Charlie. Charlie was county, to assist i~ro. JW.bt.Gibson, where we c.ontinued 
a nice, healthy, promising little boy. Dear lathers and mothers, take 
wa•nin& from this, and do not let the little ones have such things for till Friday night fo1~l0Wl.:'~; the result of whiCh meet-
tors. Little Charlie .was QOI:Il August 1st, 18~6, making him five years, ing was eleven added to tht> army of the faithful. I 
one month, and twelve days old ; before his little feet had ever learned 
tn waywardness to stray. He was summoned, he was called to an eter- noticed in the AnVOCA.'l'i~ some weeks ago a proposed 

J. R. BRADLEY. 

nal day. The Savior says: "of such is the kingdom of heaven." May co-operation meeting by ou~ . mucli esteemed Bro. G. 
we all 10 live, that we may meet with little Charlie " on that far oft' d B 
bllllllfulahore," is t.be prayer of · A. Reynolds of Columbia. W if.b all ue respect to ro. 

R. and the brethren who respond 110 favorably to his 
Odobtr \21h, 1881. 

"Bro. John D. Floyd bas held a meeting at. Salem 
church (Franklin county) embracing 4th Lord's day 
in September, of much interest. He endeared himself 
to the church by his faithful presentations of the gos
pel in a series of sermons delivered during the meeting. 
There were five added to the church."-G. Lipscomb, 
Bean's Creek, Tenn. 

" I have seen no notice of the additions to a few 
of the churches in this section of Ga. At our yearly· 
meeting at Berea near Hampton, unrler the labors of 
our beloved Bro. Dr. A. G. Thomas, embracine: the 
last Lord's day in July, we had three atlditions: and 
we have had three since under the labors of our young 
Bro. A. B. Herring late from Mars' Hill College. Also 
at Damascus four miles north of Griffin, three have been 
added, and at the Hall, eight miles north-east of 
~ritfin three were added. Bro. Herring was the speaker 
at two last named places ; also at a point four mil~s 
north of Jonesboro, where there is no church planted, 
as vet two has been added to the cause of the Lord. 
Bro. Heuing was the principal laborer at this place 
also. The three last named meetings were held in the 
months of August and September; all the converts 
from :the H'Orld."-W. S. Fears, Hampton, Henry 
county, Ga. 

" .I have jus1t closed a meetin~ with the congregation 
at Antioch, in this county. The immediate result was 
seventeen accessions to the congregation, fourteen by 
confession and baptism, and three restored ; four of 
this number we~e to be baptized after we left. We 
were assisted in this meeting by the prayers and ex
hortations of Bro. Asa Hardison. ·Embracing the 4th 
Lord's day in September, Bros. E. S. B Waldron and 
I held a meeting ·with the congregation at Robertson's · 
Fork, Giles count~y, Tenn., which resulted in fourteen 
additions to the congregation at that place, twelve by 
confession and baptism, and two reclaimed."-E. P. 
Fraser, River Station, Tenn. 

CHU RC_H NEWS. 
"I attended a meeting held. by Bro. Ware at Patron, 

in this county, 4tb~Lord's day in September last, and 
two made the good confession and were baptized into 
Christ; one -()tber to be · bapti~d next meeting. There 
is a small family of believers at this place. Bro. Ware 
is an earnest contender for the faith once delivered to 
the saints. The good cause is still moving on. The 
Lord be praised."-J.L;Defee, Center, Shelby county, 

Texas. 

proposition, we are near enough to eectarianism in 
some of our churches now, and truly need· a reforma-
tion in the same; but we do not think t.tat to be the " We have recently had a glorious meeting at Cane 
direction in which to labor to attain it, and tre cannot Creek, conducted by .our worthy and beloved Bros. 
help but think if Bro. R. and others, whoever they may W. H. Dixon and B . .F. Hart. . The meeting began 
be, would stop and try to find a "thus saith the I40rd's the 4th Lord's day in September, and closed the fol
for this course, we have faith enough in them, to make lowing Lord's day. Much interest was manifested by 
us think that their reJigious ho!lestv and sincerity of all who attended. Had ;a good audience eyery day and 
purpose will certainly paralyze their movement in that night. The two workmt m of the Lord, who need not 
direction,and return with content, to the ancient land- be' ashamed, labored bard, and presented the truth in 
marks of Christianity and true worship of God."- a very striking and forci'ble manner. As a result, forty 
Thos. G. Nance, Minor Hill, Tenn., Oct. 10th, 1881. souls were added to the kingdom df Christ, and one 

who had strayed off into the paths of the wicked was 
brought back into the straight and narrow way. If 
the meeting had continued longer, we think others 
would have tuned to the Lord. Often would we won· 
der, how the poor sinners could stay away from the 
gospel feast, while su.ch kind and compassionate invi
tations were being given; ~While fathers and mothers, 
sisters anJ brothers, neighbor1.1 and friends were weep· 
ing, and pleading with them to come. The congrega
tion at Cane Creek is in very good working order. 
While some are refusing to attend the weekly meetings, 
others who are true to the cause art1 meeting regularly, 
to keep house for the Lord. The brethren are keep· 
ing up their prayer-meeting every Lo ...... d's day evening. 
May they continue faithful in their noble work."
Rebecca Wade, Petersburg, Tenn, 

" Our meeting at Antioch is st1ll going on, and it is 
impossible for us to tell \\'hen it 'will close. Five more 
additions last night, making in ·all, up to the present, 
fifty-one. Bro. Harding is doing all the preaching, 
since Bro. Johnson left us three weeks ago."-T. A. 
Blain, Franklin, Ky., Oct. · lOth, ·1881. 

" I finished the debate with Bro. Love, (a Baptist), 
last week, at Era. Since the debate began we have 
had sixteen additions to the little congregation there, 
and the brethren are going at once to build a house of 
worship. There is no doubt about a good feeling in 
favor of our claims being left there. In the conclusion 

-- "I am on my way to Belleview, have been in Mar- of a short talk at the water, I announced if there was 
-· shall and_ Giles counties, in company with Bros. Me.- ·any one there who had rather go home with wet 

Quiddy, Dixon and others. : I clos~d a, ~eeting last "clothes than a guilty conscience, come forward and 
Tuesday night at ~eech G~ove, _ Mal'shali county, obey the Lord, an aged lad·y, (Sister Stephenson) 
Tenn., with one addition, one reclaimed, and one took came to the water, confessed the Lord, and put on 
membership Wednesday. and ·Thursday ni~hts • . I Christ in baptism. AJ3 she came up out of the water 
preached at Robertson ·Fork~ ~ Giles county with four looking through her tears upon the people, she said, 
confessions and baptisms. These are all· good live con- "thank the Lord I can now read my Bible, and it will 
gregations."-J. R. Bradley. not condemn me." Sister Stephenson was a member 
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SERMON DUTLINE. 
THE FIGURE EXPLAINED. 

Text. John 3-5. 

1. Admitted to be highly figurative. But the Btble 
will explain its.elf, if we let it do so. Perhaps no 
problem in the Bible, which Bible itself will not ex
plain, if we know how to r~ad it. 

2. Did Christ throw any light on this figure ? Re
fer to Matt. xxviii .: 19-20, Mark 16-16, Luke xxiv: 
46-47. 

To be saved is to be in the kingdom. 
To be in the name o'f Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 

is also to be in the kingdom. 
Repentance, and remission of sins is also equivalent 

to. 
3. Did apostles understand this so ? See Acts ii: 41. 

Here are 3000 in the kingdom. 
How did they get there ? Christ said they could 

not get there without birth of water and ot the Spirit. 
Therefore, whatever they did, unrave]s and explains 

the figure in Text. Read Acts ii : 38-41. 
1. They believed-show what. 
2. They obeyed - " " 
See Acts viii: 26 40. Gal. iii: 26-27, Titus iii: 5, 

Eph. v : 25-26. 
Birth spoken of in Text means belief in Christ, re

pentance, confession and baptism, and these mean sal
vation from past sin, and the figure is plain. 

JoHN T. PoE. 
Longview, Texas. 

A TIMELY QUERY. 
A young brother of talent, social excellences, an 

inquiring and diligent stud~nt, has a disposition to 
teach the Christian religion, but desires the honor 
and respect of his brethren as well as the world, 
while he lives, and is especially anxious for their 
approval and plaudits of well done when he finishes 
his life on earth. He desires to pursue that course 

. that will secure the love and honor of his brethren 
while he lives, and that they will regret and honor 
him in his death. Can any one of our readers 
suggest the course that will secure that end? 

D. L. 

" We ought not to visit with displeasure every little 
criticism on our character, manner, or action, made by 
our friends behind our backs, and afterwards coming 
to our knowledge, as backbiting, and proceed to utter 
angry words against the critic. The best friends are 
not always absolutely secret in all their opinions re
specting us, and even a tolerabJy sharp remark may 
occasionally be made without impeaching the substan
tial goodwill and affection of the remarker. Perhaps 
it would have been better if we had not been made 
acquainted with it by the go-between. But consider
ing the infirmity of human naturE>, including our own 
and our. friends, it would be exacting too much to de
mand thnt from one end of life to the other that no 
opinion should ever be offered on any portion of our 
individuality. One element of every durable friend
ship is forgiveness and consideration for the universal 
passion for criticism." 

We are told that we are not our own, that by 
virtue of infinite Jove we belong to God; the man 
or woman, therefore, who speaks evil of another, 
robs not only the person. spoken against, but God 
himself. 

The preacher who gets a good religious newspaper 
into a family where it is read makes that family an 
indirect pastoral visit every week.-Christian Advo
cate. 

The attainment of our greatest desires is often the 
source of our greatest sorrows. 

The Atlanta Exposition opened with a very large 
attendance, but much disappomtment was expressed 
at the incompleteness of the exhibits. When the ar
rangements are completed it is ex~ected to be only 
second in extent and magnificence to the Centen
nial at Philadelpbia.-Dr. John Buchanan of Phila
delphia, Pa., was sentenced to one year's imprisonment 
and a fine ·of $1,000 for selling bogus medical diplo
mas.-A large Italian colony is to be settled in Mexico. 
-A recent visitor to Mr • .Longfellow, who has not 
seen him for many years, says that the poet's eyes· are 
as bright and his cheeks as flushed with health as 
twenty years ago.--Rev. Stuart Robinson, one of 
Kentucky's most prominent citizens, and a very popu
lar minister, died at his home in Louisville, October 
5th. He had been suffering from cancer of the stom
ach for the past eighteen months.--General Joseph 
C. Abbott, ex-United States Senator, died at Wilming
ton, N. C., Saturd'8y.--Fletcher U. Harper, of the 
firm of Harper & Brothers, New York, is dead.-
MIH'vin, the much-married rascal whom Virginia jus
tice tripped up after a long and successful career in 
his original and peculiar field of crime, has been sen· 
tenced .to ten years' imprisonment.----.-After the extra 
~ession of the Senate is over the ~resident intends, it is 
reported, to move to the Soldier's Home until there
pairs upon the White House are completed. The 
President positively refuses to listen to any applicants 
for public o:ffice'3.--Silver certificates, curiously 
enough, do not pass as current money in South Caro
lina. Treasurer Gilfillan has written to the president 
of a South Carolina bank that the people can choose 
between the standard silver dollar, which is legal ten
der, and silver certifi.cates.--Typho-malarial fever 
and pneumonia are playing sad havoc among the per
sons rendered homeless by the recent foJ:Est fires in 
Michigan. Many deaths have occurred, and several 
of the sufferers are lying at the point of death.--A 
shock of an earth·quake was felt at Bristol, N. H., 
recently, a little after midnight. It passed from west 
to east, made a noise like the rumbling of a heavy 
train of cars and shook the buildings perceptibly.-
Mary land claims the oldest pensioner in the United 
States in the person of Mrs. Elizabeth Cretzer, who 
resides in the ninth district ot Baltimore county, upon 
the York road. She was 103 years old in last Decem
ber, is the widow of John Cretzer, of Oaptain Perry's 
company of MaryJand militia, who served in the war 
of 1812.--0nly four hundred and twenty-one female 
voters have this year registered their names in Boston, 
which is about half as many as were registered last 
year. It would seem that the women of Boston are 
not very anxious to vote.--Gov. Hoyt, of Pennayl
vania, bas notified the insurance commissioner. that he 
will not' issue any more letters patent to mutual assess
ment insurance companies. The governor believes that 
the business is not conducted legally.--Mrs. Mary 
Craig, the largest woman in the United l:;tates, and 
the wife of the so-called largest man in the ·united 
States, died at Danville, Ohio, last week, of dropsy of 
the heart. The deceased weighed, it is stated, 800 
pounds, and was over six feet high.--Recent heavy 
rains in the Northw~t have been the cause of the 
rivera overflowing their banks, and doing much dam
age in Northern Minnesota and Michiga.n.--It is 
now estimated that the total receipts in mon.ey by the 
Southern planters for this year's crop will exc~ed those 
of last year. The increase of price will make up for 
the decrease of production.--A .cannon and many. 
fragments of timbers belonging to· the British frigate 
Shannon, sunk in the York river shortly before Corn
wallis surrendered, have been recently raised.--Gen. 
Joseph E. Johnston was wounded eleven times during 
the war. He now has several balJs encysted in his 
body.--Savannah has Ahipped more cotton to foreign 
ports' since Sept. 1 than auy other port except New 

Orleans._:_:.:.... A larger· acreage of smiiJr grain-wiU be 
sown in Georgi11 this season than for many years pre
vious.--Th~ captors of the' ~en _ who. .robbed the 
train on the Iron Mountain R . R. in Ar.Jtansu~ .-have 
themselves been arrestoo for sharing the pla'nder of 
the robbers to the extent of $9,000. The trairi- 'rob
bers have been sentenc~d to seventy · years imprison
ment. They were mere .boys, and tramps ~, that. 
--Internal Revenue Commissioner Raum rendered 
a~decision last week in relation tQ the taxation of bank 
deposits, holding that every person, firm or company 
having a place of business where stocks, bonds, buf1ion, 
bills of exchange, or promissory notes are receiv·ed for 
discount, or for sale, i~ regarded in law as a bank' 0~ as 
a broker, and that the capital and deposits· of such 
bank or banker are subject to · taxation.--Dnring 
nine months of this y~ 4, 715 more peopie die~ in 
the city of New York than in the same perio~ ·last 
year. The deaths were : mostly chiidren, and the ·e.x
treme hot weather is said to have been the cause~ of 
this large increase.--Th~ 1;1umber of bushels of:s~ell 
oysters taken this year from Virginia waters wiJI be 
about 3,000,000, and morethari a th1rd of this amount 
is handled by the packers of Norfolk and Portsmouth. 
The estimated value of these oysters is about $350,-
000.-;_The board of•managersof the NationalT~tp
perance Society have addressed an appeal ,to President 
Arthur, praying him to discourage so far as possib1e, 
in his official and sale of intoxicating beverages. 

FoREIGN.-The great Newgate prison of LondQB~is 
to be demolished to make room for improvements~· J!e· 
fore it had been finished, in 1780, it· waaattackoo -l.ly 
the Lord George (7ordon rioters, who liber,a~d ~?O 
prisoners and set fire to the building_,...an event famlliar 
to every reader of Di(!kens' "Barnaby ~dge.'-'__.:....i'lt 
is stated in Bonapartist . circles ·· that the ex-Empress 
Eugenia, on the oc~.asiQn of her recent: hurried visit ·'to 
London, made a will, leaving all her fottube t!f~rjJ\ce 
Victor, and declaring him the head of the Bonapartist 
party. A clause in the document urges the young 
Prince to devote all his mind to the ·servic-e of ·~ t~e 
cause of the Empire.-_:_ The British . troo.ps . iiL ~e 
Transvaal, who were.Pn 'the point_ofleaving the · cou~
try, have received orders to remain, owin'g . ~to ~-.Ja!s
content prevailing among the Boers concerning several 
features of the treaty proposed by ' t~~ recent . ~~n~~n
tion. It is thought that in the end the Boers must 
yield. In Afghanistan th~ British.' trops will.J>~ w!~h· 
drawn from the northern· outposts and .the ·garrison at 
Quetta reduced.~~Great d~t~t.utimi and a_ppr~~.~h
ing wholesale starvation is reported from portions ·of 
Labrador and Anticosti, where the usual catch =~ fish 
failed during the past season. Tiley will soon be shut 
out from succor by ice, and' only prompt relief can 
save many Jivee.-Sentinels .. P'ttoki,J;l .. an pnder
ground passage around the pa.hlc~ jni_:w~lch ~he- q~ar 
lives at St. Petershurg-, according. to._tqe :Berliq cQrJfS· 
pondent of the London Times. . ·The,_:.headq~ade~-~. of 
the Nihilists have been dieeovered, it is reportedl and 
sixty arrests have been made-~mopg:tbe etud~nfis:: of 
the Constantine Military· School. .Russia h8.fl. jnyi~d 
the other Powers to arrange a treaty for the extJ:~i-
tion of political criminals. . '>· .• j·· 

THE lines of suffering on every h~m~~o~Htte
nance have been deepened, ~f no_t traced th~re, .by 
unfaithfulness to conscience. by. departures from 
duty. To do wrong is the surest wa~ to bring. 's}lf
fering. Those . sins. ·which are _follo.w.~ .... by:~rno 
palpable pi.in are yet terribly avenged, even in this 
life. · They abridge our capacity of happiness,impair 
our relish for innocent pleasure, and increasedour 
sensibility to suffering.-Chdnning. . ·~ ·~ ;;,;: 

1 • 1 ··• · .... - .. "';·, .• 

Reflect upon your present . blessmgs,,. of "f!iich 
ev.ery man has many; not ~our past misfortuh.es, 
of which all men ha.ve some.-Uharles Dickens: .... ~-

, · · · .,,,·. :4•Xt 
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THE NEED OF EARNESTNESS. life is service-service of Christ, and the world for 
Christ's sake. If constant resort t.o the closet of prayer, 

The true earnE>stne~s, it has been shown in a pre-
vious paper, is enlightened z~>al. ~nd the need of it the erection of the family altar, the institution of reg-
on the par t of the ministry and the Christian men of uJar though brief family instruction, frequent conver
business hns been emphasized. There are other centers sa.tion and counsel concerning the great interests of the 
of influence that demand as imperatively the presence soul ; if all this is necessary to a higher a.im and a bet-

ter service in the home life, let us have them. of a great and wise zeal for God. Two of these ceo-
There is need of earnestness in the hearts and lives 

ters may be specified here. 
of Christian youth. This is not to be hard and stern. 

Begin then with the Christian home. What a Right earnestness is ever full of che~r and health. 
center of influence this is, it is simply impossible to That such earnestne~s is the need of our youth goes 
calculate. Our attention has recently been called to with the saying of it. Where is the young man or 
it in the study of MoRes, who was able to withstand woman who has always and everywhere the courage 
all the blandishments of court and all the privations to be in "blood· earnest?" Who rather than pass to the 
of e·xile became of the faithful training given him at furnace or be flung to the lions does not bow down to 
home. The whole grand career of this meek man of the great images which a self-styled society has set up 
God wa..s shaped and determined within that brief for our worship? What glorious treasures of young 
space when he was yet the trust of his pious mother. lite are being consumed in the lust of pleasure and self 
1'Take this child away and nurse him forme, and I will indulgence, . or are rusting out in spiritual indolence? 
give thee thy wages," were the royal orders. But how Cort€z accomplished his cruel conquest of Mexico by 
could she obey them without raising up one more first corrupting or disabling the pride and flower of the 
tyrant to oppress her people, and that of her own Mexican youth. The church has sustained many a 
race?· She chos~ a pious disobedience rather, and shameful and inglorious defeat from the defection and 
trained, not an oppressor, but a deliverer. That unmanly surrender of her youth. Is such a defection 
every home shall be as the home of Moses, religious upon us to·day? Here and there is a young man in 
earnestnees must be a pervading and reigning pres- earnest, a heroic and devoted young woman, but the 
ence. How far is this the case in our American rank and file of our youth, are they in our Sunday
homes? Foreigners declare that Ameri~a has no schools, at our prayer-meeting, or in the front of any 
homes. The observation is not fh.ttering to us, bow- great aggressive church enterprise ? These ar·e not 
soever interpreted. If it means that we are a nation words of unsympathetic complaint. I do not forget 
of travelers, going through the world for the most that life in Christ like all other life, goes on by slow 
part in a public conveyance, that is .a fact we may and imperceptible stages., But it caunot go on even 
well pause to consider. Or, if the remark is aug- slowly except as we give ourselves to God in earnest 
gested, as it might well be, by the number of hotels service. 
and boarding houses among us, and so means that we There are two reasons for e~:~,rnestness peculiar to 
are a nation of boarders- that Columbia our pre- youth. There are "youthtul lusts,'' according to the 
sidiDg genius is not a housewife, but a landlady- apostle which can be escaped by earnest resistance 
that again is not a matter of national congratulation. only. There are pleasures in which to live is spiritual 
The real meaning of this criticism doubtless, lies deeper death. They are to be renounced and resisted · to the 
than either of these E?Xplanations. There is not, we bitter end. And theie is on the other band a service 
may fear, that supreme regard and preference for the that on1y youth is best fitted to render. There come to 
home; the word is not suggestive of all the emotions men duties and responsibilities as life wears on which 
and memories. "Home Sweet Home," is not so pop- compel them to relinquish the services of their youth 
ula.r and precious a melody here, as in some of the in_to other hands. " He that is unmarried careth for 
older countries. This is sad as far as it is true; and the things that belong to the Lord, bow he may please 
t'hough not. true to the extent every cynical foreigner the Lord; but he that is married careth for the ·things 
may suppose, it iR too true. of the world, how be may please his wife." (1. Oor. 

The first step towards a revival of religious earnest- vii: 32-33). Thts statement I take to mean that there 
nePs in the home ~eems to me t.herefore to be the de- are certain " things of the Lord," tb~ngs specially 
velopment and cultiv~J.tion of the home feeling. The pleasing to him, such as active and organized service 
cJubq, tbe places of public resort, and especially that in soul-winning that can only be done by the unen
vague and non-deecript resort, "down-town,'; do not cumbered str~ngth of youth. Not that middle age and 
heJp but binder such development. To a less extent even old age cannot serve the Lord, but the service 
the hotels and boarding-homes do the same. "There must largely be a Rervice of counsel and direction, 
is no place like home'' is not only a pretty sentiment rather than of aggression and execution. Youth thus 
but a truth so vital that it is the basis of aU home re- is not only "the time to serve the Lord," but the time 
ligion. The longing of the stricken President for a for such a service as only youth c<:tn render. 

diEclosure of his own guilt, and that of the race, could 
think of nothing else but sin and its remedy. His own 
stripes and imprisonment, his scourgings and atonings, 
his banishment from his country and separation from 
his brethren, were only remembered as evidences of the 
umversal presence and desperation of sin. The solen
did temples of Athens, the long line of beautiful -ima. 
ges,the general magnificence of the renowned metropolis 
only availed to "stir his spirit within him," that this 
great city was "wholly given to idolatry." There are 
similar sights for us. Athens is not so different from 
Memphis. Our idolatry is more refined, our · skepti
cism is perhaps soberer and of greater range. But 
both are at war with the spirit and aim of the gospel 
of Christ, and both equally opposed to the soul's re
turn to an<l rest in the will of God. 

J. M. TRmLE. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

MAKING THE WoRsT OF IT.-H is a good habit, 
the habit of making the best of the petty troubles of 
our daily life. The opposite habit, the habit of taking 
things :at their worst, when once formed, is apt to • 
stick to a person like a coat of tar, and is about as 
comfortable and beautiful. 

Some persons live in a perpetual state of fret. The 
weather is always obj ectionable; the temperature is 
never satisfactory. They have too much to do, and 
are driven to death; or too little and have no resources. 
If they are sick, they know that they never shall get 
well; if they are well, they ~xpect soon to be sick. 
Something is sure to disturb theit sleep ; their food IS 

never quite to their tast~ ; they have corns which 
every one treads on, or a toothache which no one real
izes. Their daily work is either drudgery, which they 
hate, or so difficult and complex that they cannot ex
ecute it. To bear the prolonged recital of their petty 
woes one would think them the most persecuted of 
mortals, and when people shrink from the disagreeable 
character; their lack of sympathy. adds another drop 
to the cup of trouble. Yet these people have no more 
real cause for repining than the rest of the world. 

SoME NoRTHFIELD SAYINGS. -Mr. Moody, in 
speaking of some wrong-headed church offiCials, de
clared, "I'd a great deal rather fight Satan than a 
church deacon." And of the success of neighborhood 
prayer·meetings among the poor he said: " A great 
many women don't like to carry babies to church; but 
they can bring their babies to a cottage prayer-meeting. 
1 once held a cottage prayer·meeting in London, and 
the ticket of admission waa that each mother was to 
bring a baby. You never heard such a crying in your 
life; but it was a good meeting." Then Mr. Pente
cost spoke about the duty of giving money, ns well as 
prayers, in our religion: "If our prayers were taxed," 
he said, "they'd prob11bly be cut short. It is so much 
easier to pray than to pay." 

day at his Mentor homeetead is only possible to one in In the great standing armies of Europe there is a. 
whom the home-feeling has been deeply bred and yearly enlistment of youth, for the most active, while 
sacredly cherished. If home is only a name for the the service veterans are retired or promoted to outies 
place where one eats and Aleeps, and receives company more accordant with their abilities. .But foJ; that an
occs.giona1iy, it is not pn~sible to associate it with any nual recruitment these armiee wonld be greatly crip
serionR and earnest cul ti v- ation of heart. It is not a pled and in time disbanded. The Lord's army is crip
credit to our age, thg,t t he very worrt homely has almost pled and ineffective for the want of the constant and 
lost its original meaning of home like, and is fast pass- earnest enlistment of its youth into the most active and 
ing into an uncomp'imentary meaning. But even the aggressive warfare against sin. And thus it must re
home feeling be strong thero can be no great moral main until conwience shall lash our youth into a very 
earnestness associated with it if the aim of the home be fervor and fury of earnestness and so make, not cow
low. And is it not Jam~ntably low? To train a child ards, but heroes of them all. 
for an accomplished member of society, is this a noble If we, young and old, ·preacher and people, could 
aim? Yet it is only because it is the ruling aim of so come to realize the true condition of the world about 
many homes that the most shallow and fashionable us, we should learn earnestness. Whenever our zeal 
rchools nre ever the most :flourishing. · Are position, flags it is because we have lost our vision of tbe world's 
wealt.h, woddly success, ends worthy to rule in any misery. The wailful agony of sin is no longer in our 
Chriatian family ? How few are ruled by higher? If ears. The conviction of human wretchedness has left 
character be not the first consideration, if conduct be us. We need a vision reverse to that of the prophet's 
left out of view, if the great and awful matters of des- servant, to discover to us our enemies. 

· tiny be neglected~ the hope of the home is a rope of We must recur to our Bibles and read anew the 
sand. Let us build higher. The only worthy aim of , otory of ~in and hopelessnessd Paul, fresh from th~ 

HELP THROUGH HINDRA.NCE.-Sometimes when 
we are very anxious indeed to go forward in some de
sired direction, it seems as if everything combines to 
hinder ns. There are unexpected difficulties. Cer
tain t'hings which must be done are po3tponed by 
troublesome intetruptions, or we are laid aside by iJl
ness, or distracted by cares and fears. Let us re
member that often our best help comes through our 
apparent hindrances. Let us be very sure that God 
knows what is best for us in the common every-day 
affairs·of life, even as in critical and uncommon days 
which we E!et apart as the memorable ones. There is 
room for the exercise of that sweet Christian grace, 
patiAnce, in the conduct of our lives at ·home and in 
our intercourse with our families and friends. Let 
us be content to have our favorite pursuits interfered 
with, and our agreeable duties pushed aside by those 
we find· less pleasant, if so the ordermg that is better 
than ours shall ordain.-M. E. B. 
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THE GOSPEL OF SUPREME JOY. 
W'l~en God led :Moses out in the '!YJierness, he was 

exil€'d: a shepherd in the wilderness at the foot of the 
-mountains, until he was about eighty years old, and 
he was bowed down. I think I can see him that morn· 
ing, saying, " Forty years ago I was in the land of 
Egypt, and I was with the great, with great influence, 
and I thought G0o by me would redeem Israel; but 
here I am away off, an old man, eighty years old, and 
there is no hope." And I suppose he was sorrowful, 
until he raised up, with the tears in his eyes, and saw 
the bush burning, and started out to see what it was. 
I suppose angels, whent1ley saw Moses suffering, were 
just as joyful all the time as when they heard God call 
him. They saw t•e event: he did not. I fancy they 
are happy all the time, because they see that the way 
we are led is for our good. It is hard to understand 
it. Mothers, you understand it. Yoa know you are 
obliged, sometimes, to mak~ your' child cry. It thinks 
it is not plea_sant to take it up, and wash its face, and 
comb its hair, and thinks it is misused ; but it is all 
for its good. God deals so with us. A great many 
difficulties have to be met and a great many things in 
life we do not understand ; but God does. And the 
angels, looking down on us in all our troubles, look 
upon us about as you look upon children in the 
mother's arms, wb.en she is making them cry, l>ut for 
their good. I suppose that the angels were around 
Lszuus when he was lying in the rich man's ditch; 
and I suppose the angels were just as happy then as 
they were when they were carrying him into Abra
ham's bosom. 

glad that we have a gospel to preach that is a gospel of 
joy and consolation. It is traversing the earth with 
power; it is redeeming our sin-cursed w0rld and teach
ing the saints the song of glory. We shall be there 
and join in the glory song.-Bishop Simpson. 

LUSCIOUS RASPBERRIES. 
A. TALK ON THE NEW VARIETIES, BY R. H. HAINES. 

It is now quite generally conceded that the best suc· 
cess is obtained from planting raspberries in the fall 
months~ In the case of raspberries of the "cap" vari
eties, this statement might be qu-:tlified by saying, that 
about equally a.s good success may be secured from 
fall planting as from spring planting. But those who 
have made a study of this fruit, are fully aware of the 
habits of the ra.epberry, and know, that in transplant
ing, the main reliance should ba placed upon the little 
shoots that come up from the roots to form the future 
fruiting canes, as the 6rst stalk OL' cane does not sur
vive the summer. In the fall these young shoots are 
in a partially embryo state, and are just appearing 
through the bark of the roots, and comEquently there 
is no danger of breaking them off, as is the case in 
spring when they have made a further growth. Nor 
is it neceesary for me even to hint at the oft-repeated 
statement, that there is more time for planting fruit 
properly in the fall, as there are few persons to whom 
that fact is not sufficiently evident. .....~mong the new 
raspberries, that are especialiy popular at present, may 
be mentioned the following: 

The ancients used to paint Saint Cecilia; and they 
used to paint her by an instrument of music, and her 
fingers were on the notes, as though she thought she 
heard the angels sintging, and she was trying to repeat 
the song on earth. There is something of reality in 
it. There are times when these souls of ours get right 
under the shadow of the throne, when we ca.n almost 
hear the angels sing, and there comes down on the 
soul a quiet like the echo of the angel'e song. 

THE FOLLY OF WEARING MOURNING. 
Sorrow may be none the less true and deep because 

it shrinks from ostentatious parade-from wearing the 
heart on the sleeve, for daws to peck s.t ; it may feel 
that the inadequacy of outward ~:~igns to give it ex
pression makes any Rttempt tlt doing so a mere mock-
ery, and may prefer to conceal itself, as far as possible 
under its wonted exterior. How can real grief be 
represented fittingly by crape and hat-bands? And if 
no real grief exists, then the whole affair is nothing 
but· a miserable exhibition of humbug and hypocrisy 
-an appeal to the world for sympathy and com
miseration upon false pretenses. What sort of sorrow 
is felt by relatives who say, "0, we must put the chil
dren into mourning for Uncle So-and-so, ,he's left us 
something in his will; '' or else, " I shan't trouble 
about black for Cousin Such-a-one, he'~ left me noth= 
ing; " as the caee may be? It would be surely more 
honest for such pretended mourners 8S these to assume 
signs of rfjoicing or woe, according as they do or d(J 
not find themselves the possessors of fresh riches. 
Even when sorrow is really felt, its intensity and du
ration will not be alike in all cases where the relation
ship is the same, because no two husbands and wives, 
brothers and sisters, or other relations, will love one 
another in exactly the same degree; and on this ac
count there must necessarily be something foolish and 
unreal in a practice which assumes that the depth and 
extent of regret may be reckoned on according to near
ness of kin. More or less of shoppiness and hollow
ness is a]most inseparable from the wearing of mourn
ing, according to the present custom ; yet there is that 
about death which iP apt to put human nature essen· 
tially out of tune for all that is artificial and sham. 

Again, how can any one who believes in the resur
rection reconcile it with his consciPnce to makeevery
thing connected with death dark, gloomy, and melan
choly? If he has that sure confidence which he pro
fesses to have as to the departed being safe from all 
future dangers, and having passed to a state of bliss 
far beyond what is attainable upon earth, why does 
he not rfjoice in their happiness? Does he think them 
out of reach of symp~thy because out of sight? or is 
he too selfish to let the thought of t.heir gain outwei8h 
that of his own loss? In 1875 a mourning reform as
sociation was started by three ladies, and bas certainly 
commended itself to the public mind to so::ne extent, 
seeing _that it now numbers 450 members. It dis
courages the use of mourning stationery, wearing of 
crape, and putting of children and servants into black; 
recommends that mourning should oe shown by a 
black band round the arm, or a black scarf ; and 
aims generally at minimizing mourning.-London 
Spectator. 

There's no music in a "rest" that I know of, but 
there's the making of music in it, and people are..al
ways missing that part of the life-melody, always talk
ing of persever!lnce, and courage, and fortitude; but 
patience is the fiuest and worthiest part of fortitude, 
and the rarest, too.-Ruskin .. 

Skowhegan.-This ia a more attractive berry than its 
name might seem to indicate. It is especially note
worthy from its very early habits of ripening, being 
considered .the earliest black-cap to ripen ; while its 
sweet and delicious fruit he1p3 to make it a favorite. 
The berries are black, and without the bloom that is 
found on some black-caps; of large size; and moder
ately firm, making them better for home use, or near 
markets, than for shipping to distant points. The fact, 
that.tbe Skowhegan originated in New Hampshire, 
and that it proves hardy and produces abundant crops 
there, will be duly noted by fruit growers as being fa- · 
·vorable to its popuhuity. 

Caroline.- This is probably the most popular of the 
yellow ra.,pberries at present. Being so much hardier 
than the Brinkle's Orange, requiring no winter protec
tion, and yielding much more abundant crops of de
licious berries in most localities than does that variety, 
will undoubtedly cause the Caroline to grow in favor 
from year tq year. For some years there has been such 
a demand for the plants that they have kept at rather 
a high price, but at present they are more plenty, and 
are selling at lower figures. The plants produce but 
few suckers or sprouts. 

Welsh.-This has the reputation of being the earli
est red raspberry, and is being watched w1th interest 
by fruit growers. A . desirable early red market rasp
berry has long been needed, as the earliest berries ofteon 
sell at forty or fifty cents a quart, while berries a week 
later, even though larger, will bring but one-fourth as 
much. The fruit., it is thought, will prove suffir.iently 
firm to ship long distances ; is of good ~:iz ~, and ot an 
attractive red color. 

Outhbert.-Tbis splendid berry is now so well known 
as to hardly need a description. 'l'he fruit is very 
large, firm, delicious; while the plants are among the 
very hardiest of the red varieties. 

We sometimes lie down sad and sorrowful, and we 
wake up joyful and bright; and I have sometimes 
fancied the angels came down and sung a song of joy 
around our bedside. God .would not Jet us hear it, but 
it wa.s all around our souls. . Have you ever felt it ? 
When not an angel's voice, but the sweet, sweet 
touches of the Savior's hand and the sweet notes of the 
Savior's voice came to the inquiring soul, saying, 
"Thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee," 
how the soul is relieved and the burden taken off! how 
the soul mounts in joyous song! Brethren, if we 
would be a conquering church,let us have. this supreme 
joy. Go preach_ the gospel to every creatu~e. My 
brethren, teach them the words which Christ com
manded. Don't be afraid of what other men teach, or 
of all the wise men in the world around. Tell what 
Jesus says. In every scene he is with you. Go into 
the mountains, and he is there; go into the prairies, 
and he is there; go into the wilderness, and he is there. 
Go teach what he commands, and he is always with 
you. And, my brothers in the ministry, I am so glad 
th~t there is not a circuit that Jesus does n9t own. All 
power is his, and he says: " Go, go to the old and 
young; go to the rich and poor." My young brother, 
sometimes you want a sermon, and say, "What shall 
I preach about ? What shall I say ?" Brothers, teach 
that Jesus commands; then he is with you. Just find 
out what Jesus demands, and tell them that ; don't be 
anxious about anything more. You may talk about 
astronomy, and make some mistakes ; you may talk 
about history and be mistaken; but tell them· what 
Jesus command~, and you cannot make a mistake, be
cause his words carry force and power to the souls of 
men wherever they are. And when this goes with 
you there is a benediction with you and a perpetual 
song with you. When you get where he is, there is 
sunshine and joy and peace and power,. 0, I am so 

A house without a roof would scarcely be less a 
home, according to Bushnell, than "a family unshel
tered by God's friendship." A pious wife with a 
prayerless husband is compared by Payson to a dove 
with a. broken wing, tryiug to beat her upward way 
through storm and wind. 

I 

Wetherbee is a new, early, red cap raspberry; Sweet 
Home, a promising new black-cap of fine quality, that 
is said to have produced 1000 berries upon one cane 
and its branches; Gregq is another exceedingly large 
black-cap; late; and the plants very hardy, very pro
ductive, and the variety very popular. Turner is an 
early red raspberry that proves very hardy at the 
North, and one of the best for the far South. Florence 
is a hardy yellow-cap variety, and succeeds finely in 
some localities. Belle de Fontenay is one of the best of 
the fall -bearing varieties. 

I have sometimes had raspberry plants set out even 
in December, having the frozen crust of the ground 
broken with a pick-axe, and then placing only unfro
zen soil from below in contact with the roots. At timE~s 
these very late plantings have given about as fine 
crops of fruit, as those of a month or two earlier. The soul is the life of the body-F 11ith is the h.fP. of 

the eoul.....:;.Chri#St is the life of faithi Mooreswwn, N. J. 

J 
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CHURCH,-FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goejt." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TillS DEPART· 

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

"UNCLE SAMMY" ROGERS ON VARIOUS 
. - THINGS. 

Sometime ago we gave you "Uncle Sammy's" views 
on missionary plans, and now beg leave to present a 
few extracts from his life which was written by him
self and is ~ntitled in addition to being his auto
biography, ''Toils and Struggles of the Olden Times." 
After speaking of his determination to preach, he 

·says -: "I bethought me, however, that I could com
mand but one horse, and that a very indifferent one, 
very low in flesh, and not by any means able to stand 
a journey;-for preaching, in those days, was invariably 
associated with forsaking all and taking a journey. 
We thought of nothing short of counting all loss for 
Christ. We did not look for salary, passage, or any
thing of this kind; we went without purse or scrip, 
and often without our meals, because we had nothing 
to buy with; and had to swim rivers, because we hs~d 

• no money to pay the ferryman." · 
Again, speakjng of the praise he once received, he 

says : "Flattery has ruined many a young preachet· ; 
hence, many good men are afraid to give a poor yomng 
preacher the word of encouragement that his_ soul pants 
for, and which is indispensable to his life and strengWih 
as a preacher. I have never, in my life, failed to 
give encouragement when I thought it needed ; and this 

· _ prudent encouragement I have never seen work any 
evil. , It is very easy to temper these words with a 
little wholesome counsel, and greatly benefit the you·ng 
preachers.·~ 

Again, in speaking of his family, he says: "I have 
two sons and one grandson who are preachers, and ff 
I had as many sons as Ahab, I should want them all 

; to . be preachers." 
In ~riting of the education of children, he gives the 

following good advice : . 
''I left the bosom_of this model family with the 

firm resolve that if I could do nothing more for mv 
daughters, I would give them a liberal education and 
as thorough instruction in the way of Christian life as 
i was capable of doing. I am impressed more and 
more with the importance of proper and thorough 

. female culture, aa I observe to what extent the mother's 
. infiu~~ce shape3 the character of h6r children. It is 
not stating it in language too strong to say that the 
world is, in a great meaeure, what the mothers have 
made it. I would not relieve the father from -.his 
share of responsibility, but the experience of a long life 
has taught ma to look hopefully upon those children 
who have a pious and intelligent mother to instruct 
them; and to look with fiistrust upon those children 
whose mothers are wanting in religious intelligence 
and Christian deportment.. No matter how accom
plished; how religious, the father may be, this cannot 
compensate for the defects of the mother. If either 
boys or girls must be neglected in their training and 
education, we say, by all means let the boys suffer and 

-- not the girls, if we have any care for the welfare of 
future generations. As God has cemmitted to the 
mother the responsible work of moulfling the character 
of the child, we should spare no pains in qualifying 
her for the faithful discharge of that responsible duty. 
We shoald remember that the effect of a mother's 
training and influence are not felt alone in the limits 
of her own household, but also far and wide in society, 
and exte~d to all generations, and into boundless eter
nity: 

"I had a large family of children, about equally 
_ divided between. boys and girls ·; .and -not being able 
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to give them all such an education as I desired, I 
turned the boys out to shift for themselves, but edu
cated my daughters to the utmost of my ability. This 
course, by God's blessing, turned out well for both 
boys and girls. If I had a thousand families to rear. 
I think I should act upon the principle of doing all I 
could for the girls, and as little as the nature of the 
case would permit for the boys. Before dismissing 
the subjfct, I must be permitted to enter my protest 
against that sort of female education that pampers the 
young lady for frivolous employments and fashionable 
life, making her a pleasure-seeking butterfly, instead 
of an angel of mercy. No education or training is 
worthy the name, which does not prepare the child for 
the stern realities and eerious duties of life." 

Here is the ''old time" method of giving to the 
Lord: 

"Though as the result of these three months' labors 
many scores were converted to God, and many luke
warm Christians revived, yet, from all the contribu
tions I had received, I had not enough money left, 
after paying expenses, to pay for a pair of boots. This 
was no new experience for us. I never knew more than 
two or three of the preachers in our ranks at that day, 
who supported themselves by preaching exclusively. 
Yet no class of men ever labored more faithfully or 
constantly than they for the salvation of souls. They 
claimed to be called by the Holy Spirit to preach the 
gospel, and they had confidence that God would see 
tq it that their families should not suffer. But aa.a.ong 
our preachers and people, there was prevalent a sense 
of foolish timidity upon the matter of taking up con· 
tributions of money for the embassador of God, lest 
the world might conclude that he cared more for the 
fleece than he did for the flock. The little that we 
did receive was collected and given to us in a manner 
so sly and so secret, that the giver often appeared 
more like a felon than God's cheerful giver. And we 
who were the recipients of those small favors, ware 
ready to jump out of our boots, if anyone should hear 
money jingle in our pockets. 

"Well do I remember how I used to receive 
those small pittances from my brethren. When a 
brother or sister in telling you good-bye, took hold 
of your hand in a clumsy sort of way, with their hand 
half shut and half opened, you might look for a quar
ter or a few cut sixpences. You may imagine that our 
hands became very sensitive to those clumsy touches. 
I have had money slipped into my vest pocket, into 
my pants pocket, and once I found a piece of money 
in my sack, which had been deposited there while I 
was asleep. All this was done that th£' ministry might 
oot be blamed, and for the purpose of keeping that 
tell-tale left hand in blisaful ignoranJe of what the 
right hand had done. The people were not nearly so 
scrupulous about givmg anything as they were about 
giving money. They acted as if they really thought 
money was the root of all evil, whose very touch would 
contaminate the fingers of the man of God. Some 
persons may take this to be an attempt at burlesque on 
my part; but I am writing the history of facts, and 
have not drawn an extravagant picture of the case, by 
any means. 
• "I must add that though we suffered and sacrificed 
much more for the cause we,were advocating than our 
children can e.ver appreciate, yet there was ·one com
pensating feature- that is worthy of note. Our families 
were not left to starve in our absence by any means. 
It ie true they did not enjoy the luxuries in which the 
famihea of preachers now indulge, but they were sup
plied by the benev-olent of the neighborhood with the 
ordinary-comforts of life. There was no regular agree
ment to this effect, but by common consent, it was 
understood that the preacher's family must not suffer 
while he was publishing the gospel to the world with
out promise of earthly gain. The brethren, in sending 
to the mill, genenlly put in an extra bushel or two of 
wheat, or of corn, for the preacher's family. At hog
killing th;ne_ there was also remembrance made of the 

preacher. At hay-making there was an extra stirring
off for the benefit of the preacher. In preparing the 
web for the loom there was often an extra yard or two 
of Iinsey put on for this girl or that, and the same of 
jeans for the little boy, so that in the long run 
we got along bravely, considering all the circum
stances." 

There, I have bored into the book in two or three 
places and have given you some of the chips. They 
show _a sound piece of timber. He has left us some 
very graphic sketches of a few old-time preachers.and 
at some future day you shall have another taste. 

BISHOPS OR ELDERS-WHICH 1 
JOHN T. W AfsH. 

It is desirable to know the proper names of things, 
and always to address or speak of them as such, 
thoug-h "a rose by any other name" might "possibly 
smell as sweet." 

We have misused, if not abused, the name elder as 
much as the sects have the title" Revtlrend" and" D. 
D!' Beardless young preachers are addressed as 
"Rev." &-and-&, while, in point :of fact, there is 
nothing about them to be "reverenced." And we call 
our young preachers elders, in utter disregard of the 
meaning of the term in the ScriptUtes. I will give 
various applications or uses of elder in the Old Testa
ment, where it occurs very frequently: 

1. Elder, Heb., gadol, great; used of the elder 
brother who had the birthright. 

2. Old, aged, bearded, He~. zaquen or ~akeen ; used 
of the heads of familes and of the seventy elders. 

3. Great. Heb.) rab; used in the case of Ja.cob who 
bought' the birthright of E~au. 

4. Grey-headed. Heb. sab; used of those advanced 
in life. 

5. Aged as to days. Heb. zequenim or zekenim ley
amim ; used of thoee more advanced in years t'han 
others. 

6. Greater. Greek meizon; used with reference to 
Jacob as compared with Esau, after the former had 
obtained the birthright of the latter. 

Tnese are all its uses in the Old Testament He
brew Scriptures, and the Septuagint Greelf" does not 
differ from the above in its usa.ge, touching this word. 
Now let us look into the New Testament. 

7. Elder, aged person, presbuteros; a fellow·elder 
sumpresbuteros; state of the elders, or eldership, pres
buterion; elder, aged person, presbuteros. 

It is seen from this analysis that an elder was always 
one advanced in years ; and that when not so used, it 
was applied to the eldest son or to the one having the 
birthright. And in the New Testament, presbuteros 
always carried with it the idea of age. 

The word bishop is peculiar to the New Testament, 
and episkopos means an overseer or superintendent. 
It is therefore an official designation, while presbuteros 
(except by association with age, which is one of the 
qualiJications of the bishop), is not. A ma~ may "de
sire the office of bishop, episkope, but no one is said to 
desire the " office " of an elder, because this simply im
plies old age. The bishops, then, were. old men, or 
persons advanced in life. Elders were ordained, not 
to make them elders, but because they were elders 
already, age being one of the qualifications! Acts vi. 
12, xi. 30, xiv. 23 ; Titus i. 5. Titus was to " ordain 
elders,". not young men, "in every city." They were 
elder8 before_they were ordained, and ordained be
cause they were elders. What were they after ordin
ation ? They were bishops ! 

Paul sent for the elders of Ephesui, those ·old men, 
venerable with age, whom the Holy Spirit had made 
bishops ! Acts xx. 17. The bishop was to be " hos
pitable," hllving a house of his own, and "having his 
children in subjection with all gravity;" "not•a no
vice" or neophyte, " ruling his own house." All these 
qualifications demonstrate that he must be a man of 
age .. and experience to be a bishop. 
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Paul says : ' 'R ebuke not' an elder (an aged man) 
but entreat him as you would your father; the younger 
men as brethren, the elder women as mothers, the 
younger as sisters, with a1l purity." I. Tim. v. 1. 

Peter says : " The elders who are among you I ex
hort, who am also an elder, and a witness of the suf
ferings of Christ ,'' "Feed the flock .of God which is 
among you, taking the oversight thereof," etc. This 
shows they were bishops, but he addresses them as 
old men, like himself, and hence he says at the fifth 
verse, "Likewise ye younger," etc. I. Pet. v. 1-5. 

Paul's epistle to the P hilippians, is addressed" to all 
the saints in Christ J esus who are .at Philippi, with 
the bishops and deacons." Phil. i. 1, 2. 

These were the officers of the church in that city, 
and, it seems, there was a plurality of both. Doubt
less it was a. large church. A small one does not re
quire so many officers; one or two would be enough. 
I conclude, therefore, that the term elder means an 
old man, and that of these all the bishops in apostolic 
times were made ; and that, if the bishops are ever 
designated elders (as sometimes they are), it was in 
deference to their age, and because the bishops were 
always selected from this c]ass. · 

But I must close. Some of our churches have in
competent bishops, and others (I know of a few) have 
none at aU, nor do they appear to desire any. The 
younger part of the membership are restive under re
straint, and are characterized by insubordination. 
They are not willing to be ruled, but wish to have 
things their own way, and often rebuke the elder 
members of the congregation, setting up higher claims 
to wisdom than their superiors in age, experience and 
knowledge. 

Christianity is not fully restored in practice yet, 
.even if it is in theory. We as a people have much to 
learn, and are slow in learning it. The young know 
too much ! and the old know too little! ! Do my readers 
understand,.this somewhat eni~matical statement? If 
not, search and seek to find out, and your effort may 
be ~ewarded.-Christian Standard. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
A committee, consisting of A . A. Oden, D. W. 

Boger and R ev. J. A. WoodalJ, of Hartselle, Capt. E. 
J. Oden, of Falkville, J. E . Lee, of Leesdale and Prof. 
W m. Wood of Cedar Plains, Ala., has been organized 
for the purpose of soliciting aid for the helpless and de
pendent family of Bro. J. M. Pickens, who was so 
cruelly murdered last February. The amount receiv
ed will be held as a sinking fund, and the interest 
thereon used towards educating the promising children 
left orphans by Bro. P.'s untimely death. We- feel 
sure the brotherhood will contribute generously to 

· such a worthy object. -Address all communications to 
the Pickens' Orphan Fund, Lock Box C., Hartselle, 
Ala. 

Bro. L. C. Wells, of RilPy Center, Kansas, informs 
us that the brother Wall ace, who was killed by a train 

, in Kentucky -some weeks ago, had friends and ac
quaintances in Kansas, who were shocked to learn of 
his tragic death. Though he may have been selling 
rat-traps for a livehhoorl, he was a Christian preacher 
and a good man. His wife died in Missouri about three 
years ago. 

The Episcopalians of New York have a corporation 
, for the relief of the widows and orphans of clergymen, 

and any minister who pays eight dollars a year secures 
;to his family, in case of his death, an annuity of .one 
hundred dollars during the life of his widow. The 
DumbPr of annuitants is 160; and the assete amount to 
:$192,000. The motive of the institution is a good one, 
though the plan is too much on the insurance and 
;gambling principle. 

In an experience meeting, an old brother arose and 
in the course of his remarks related how he had caught 
-one of the brethren who ,was present in the ~ct of .. steal
ling corn from his ~rib. +he leader remonstrated, tell-

ing him that it was not the place for such personal 
thrusts. Whereupon the old brother replied that he 
thought that that came under the head of experience. 
-Methodi.'it Pape-r. 

We should opine that it did. 

Another sad instance of the danger of handling old 
rusty fire-arms, is given in the obituary columns this 
week. Little Charlie Gibbs, of Sykes' Factory, Ala., 
aged five years, was killed by the discharge of a pistol 
which had been used as a· plaything by the children 
for years. 

The theological faculty of Yale College has voted 
to use the Revised Version of the New Testament at 
morning prayers and other devotional exercises, be· 
lievmg it better than any other Eoglish version. 

Many of the daily papers have been drawing in
structive morals from the arraignment m a New York 
police court, on a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretences, of Franklin J. Moses, ex-Governor of 
South Carolina. From wealth and high place, of 
aristocratic family, himself a man of many attainments, 
his downward career has been one of fearful rapidity, 
until the once proud Governor of a proud State, is 
transformed into a sneak-thief. Ooe who knew him 
weB in his years of pomp and extravagance, said he 
"had a paralysis on the moral side." The summing 
up of the whole sad and shameful story lies in those 
words.-Examiner and Chronicler. 

MARRIED.-In church, at Fosterville, on 12th of 
October, 1881, Miss Ella P. Elam to Mr. J.P. Miller. 

MARRIED.-By E. G. Sewell, at the residence of the 
bride's father, D. F. Collins, E~q., at Owen's Station, 
Tenn., Thursday, Oct. 13th, 1881, Mr. Samuel 
Johnston to Miss Mattie Collins. 

J. B. H. Parrish, of Mountain Creek, Chilton coun
ty, Alabama, is very anxious to have a preacher locate 
in his portion of the State. He says, " Here is a large 
field of good ground wherein if the good seed was 
sown I am sure it would bring forth fruit to the honor 
and glory of God." 

Bro. James 0. Shakelford Jr., of this city died of 
typhoid fever on Tuesday, Oct. 11th, in his thirty
second year. He died regretted by a large circle of 
acquaintances and friends, and mourned by a wife and 
two chilrlren, to whom he was a loving and devoted 
husband and father. 

We unite with many other friends, in extending our 
sympathy to Mr. J. D. Tanner and his wife, (who is a 
daughter of Maj. A. J. Goodbar), of this city, who 
last week buried their only child, a bright Rnd inter· 
eating little girl, aged thirteen months. 

The excellent "Sermon Outline" in this issue, writ
ten by Bro. John T. Poe, was gnavoidably crowded 
out of Bro. Higbee's Department. 

"Occupation is the principal element of happiness, 
the real fountain of ultimate tr~nquillity. Personal 
labor preserves the health, and mental exertion en
larges the intellect. The real and permanent pleasures 
of life lie close alongside of its. duties. The poor are 
contented because they go to bed weary. The rich are 
languid because they are vacant. 'Occupy till I come!' 
It is the •busy bee' that sings as it works and wanders 
among the flowers. A good daily spell at digging or 
wood-chopping would improve the theories and tem
pers of all the wood-splitting theologians in Christen
dom." 

Science and art may invent splendid modes of il
luminating the apartments of the opulent; but these 
are all poor and worthless compared with the light 
which the sun sends into our wmdows, which he pours 
freely, impartially, over hill and valley, which kindles 
daily the eastern and western sky; and so the common 
lights of reason and consci(\nce and love are of more 
worth and dignity than the rare endowments which 
~iv~ celebrity to the few.-Dr. Channing. 
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NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
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Thursday, OctfJbe-r, 20, 1881. 

Wheat dull and lower. Oorn still dull; buyers are 
holding back their offers, owing to the unsettled West
ern markets. Provisions and country produce steady 
and quiet(; the fine weather has a tendency to bring 
down prices, as more is arriving. 

COTTON• 

Ordinary............................. ...... ......... ... ......... ............ 7Ya 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 9~ 
Low Middling.............................................................. 1()1/a 
Middling.................................................................... 10% 
Good Middling ................................................................. 11% 

TOBACCO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 4 60 to IS oo 
Good lugs ................................................................. 5 50to 6 50 
Low leaf ................................................................... 7 oo to 8 oo 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... ~8 CO to 9 00 
Good leaf ................................................................ 9 00 to 12 oO 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOlJB AND GBA.IN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 5 60 
Extra ................................................................... 6 00 to 6 25 
Choice Family ................................................... 7 50 to 7 7fi 
Fancy ..................................................................... 8 25 to 8 50 
Patent Process ....................................... , ............... 8li0 to 9 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lo.ts................................................ 24CO to 25 00 
WHEAT-Fancy ....................... ,, ................................ 1 55 

Choice ............................................... ~............ l-'5 to 1 SO 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... 85 

S'lcked in depot..................................................... 90 
OATs--Sacked in depot..................................................... 57 
RYE-From wagon, seed .................................................. . 
BARLEY-Seed From wa~n.......................................... 120 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 18 50 to 20 00 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 te 217'11 
Choice " ........................................................... 227'11 to 23 

PBOVISIONS. 

BULK MEATS-Clear Sides ................................................ -...... 12 
C. Rib Sides ............................................................ ll~ 
Shoulders ........................................... ,............. none 

LARD-Snow fiake, in Kegs......................................................... none 
HAMS-" C. C. C."................................................................. none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder........................................ ...... 10 

Clear Sides .............................................. 13~ to 14 
Ham11................................................... 14% to 15 
Lard-from wagon................................. 13~ 

COlJNTBY PBODlJCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples........................................................ 5~ 

Peaches-Halves.......................................... 7 
Quarters........................................................ 6 

GINSENG.......................................................................... 1 65 to 1 75 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW ............................................................................ .. 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ SoO to 3 25 

Sweet ............................................ ..................... 5 o' 
PEANUTS-From wagon..................................................... 110 to 11 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ IS5 
BUTTER,.............................................................................. 20 
CHICKENS .. - ............................................. ~.......................... Hi to 2 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 1 
HIDES-Dryfilnt.............................................................. .. 18 to 1! 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 10 to 1t 
Green Salted ........................................................... :. 7X to 8% 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 33 to 36 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 22 to24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to 20 
Burry% less ................... ; ......................................... .. 

WHOLESALE QBOCEBIES. 

SUG.A.B-New Orleans (kettle) per t>bl .......... ................. : ....... 931 to 9~ 
Yellow Clarified .................................................. ga..4 to 10~ 
White Clarified..................................................... 10 to 10S,4 
Gran'd ................................. .'.. .......................... l<JIIAj to 10~ 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 11~ 

.A Coffee................................................................ 10% 
MOLASBES-1" ew Orleans................................................ none 

Golden Syrup ............................................ - 49 to 5 
COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 15 

Prime................................................................. 14% 
Common Rio................................................... 11 to lS 

NAILS, lOd .................................................................................... 8 -4i 
Horse shoes ..................................................................... .. 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars .................... , .................... !15 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 87 to 43 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 to 85 

~l::e~ras!iiii:::. ··:: .. ::.::::::·:::.:·:::.::·.·::::::::.::::::::·::::::.::···· 90 to ~~~ 
5~~:at:1 G~·~;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... :~~ .. ~~ ~~~ 
German Millet-from wagon.................................. 200 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................. .. 

LIVE STOCK. 

O.A.TTLE-Best fat Steers................................................... 8 00 
Best Butchers ................................................... 2 EO to 2 75 
Ordinary thin Cattle ........................................ 1 25 to 2 00 
l:!heep fat ........................................................... 2 25 to 3 00 

" stock ....................................................... 1 75 to 2 2~ 
Heavy Hogs ................................................ ..... 4 25. to 5r0 
l.ight Hogs ......................................................... s so to 4 oo 
Shoats ............................................................. S 25 to 4 50 
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HOW.AN INDIAN· HUNTER RUNS DOWN A DEER. 
When sufficiently near, the hunter takes his aim, 

and making a slight noise with his foot on the ground, 
which causes the deer to turn toward him, has a good 
chance to hit it in the middle of the forehead. But if 
he misses the mark, Ol' his gun misses fire, then the 
fun begins in earnest, and one of the fine~t races in the 
world can be witnessed-a naked Indian and a fright
ened deer at full speed. If the deer should happen to 
be not more than a year old, it is of no use following 
it, as it will outrun any Indian, and run longer with
out giving out; but if two or three years old, or older, 
a good runner will bring it down in a few hours, or 
certainly within fifty or sixty miles. (The narrator, 
Jose Mendivil, here insists that a.good runner among 
the Apaches can run 125 miles in twenty-four houra 
easily.) The deer starts at full speed, making long 
leaps of from ten to thirty feet. At first be gains 
rapidly ~n the Indian, but the Indian follows, every 
now and then uttering frightful yells, but never for a 
moment leaving or losing the trail. The deer, when 
out of sight~ halts and looks back, but soon his pursu.er 
comes in sigbt, when he bounds on with longer leaps 
than at first; finally, he makes for-the water-spring 
or stream-and when he gets there halts and drinks 
all he wants. Now there is no hope for him, for after 
he drinks he cannot run so far or leap so far. Pretty 
soon the Indian comes in sight again, while the tired 
deer rests a moment; but the tired hunter never halts 
to drink, not if his mouth is as dry as ashes, for by 
doing so be not only loses time, but he cannot run so 
fast afterward. On he goes, never resting, either on 
the hill or on the mountain. If the deer takes to the 
top of the highest mountain, thither on his track the 
Apache follows. By and by the Indian sees a blood
stain on a rock, where the deer has stumbfed and skin
ned his knee or struck his nose. He knows now the 
race will soon be ended, and runs faster than at first, 
while the deer Io~es ground every minute. When the 
deer sees the Apache close upm him he stops sudden1y 
by a rock or bush and turn~. Sometimes as soon as 
he stops he drops down falnting, or even dead, from 
fatigue. If not dead already, when the Indian 8eizes 
him by the head and hind legs, he makes but little re
sistance and is dispatched with the knife. The hunt
er now cuts out a fine piece and eats it, taking not a 
moment's rest for fear of getting stiff, but puts the 
deer on his shoulders, or if too heavy, a part of it, 
placing the rest in a secure place, and then trots back 
to his camp, having traveled perhaps a hundred miles 
without resting. The next day some one will take his 
back track for the bal:.l.nce of the game.-San Fran
ei&co Post. 

Always live below your means, never get in debt. 
Living beyond their income is the ruin of many of my 
neighbors. I am afraid extravagance is the common 
disease of the times, and many professing Christians 
have caught it, to their shame and sorrow. Good 
cotton or stuff gown~ are not good enough nowadays ; 
girls must have silk and satin, and then there's a bill 
at the dres~:~-maker's as long as a winter's night, and 
quite as di8mal. Show and style run away with a 
man's means, keep the fttmily poor, and the father's 
nose on the grindstone. Economy is half the battle in 
life. It is not so hard to earn mon~y as it is to spend 
it well. Hundreds would never have known want if 
they had not first known waste. Everybody should 
fare according to his earnings. He is both a fool and 
a knave who has a shilling coming in,, and on the 
stren~:,th of it spends a pound which does not belong 
to him. Cut your coat according to the cloth is sound 
advice; but cutting other people's cloth by running 
into debt is as like· thriving as fourpence is like a groat. 
-Bpurgoon. 

~HE GOSPEL- ADVOCATE~ 

"I DIDN'T ASK TO BE SAVED." 
John Hayne was a young man much given to the 

use of profane and reckless speeches, and when the 
village pastor was talking to him about his soul's wel
fare one day, and asked him if he was not grateful for 
the offer of salvation, be said : 

"No, why should I be? I didn't ask to he saved." 
"Well, you will have to ask, or you will not share 

in the unspeakable blessing," replied the minister, and 
noticing a look of surprise now stealing over the young 
man's bold face, he continued : 

A young relative of mine was wounded at the battle 
of Gettysburg, and for hours was in·a state verging on 
unconsciousness. After lying- a long time on the damp 
ground· he became aware that there were voices near 
him, and although he could not move as much as one 
of his fingers, or his eyelids even, he thought he felt a 
hand softly placed upon his heart. Then he became 
aware that a nurse, be knew it was a woman by her 
voice, was pleading with the :regimental surgeon, •who 
was on the field, to make one more effort to save some 
poor fellow's life. Presently he realized that he was 
the object of her solicitude. 

" 'He is so fine looking and so strongly built,' said 
the nurse. 'His natural vitality mu..at be great; be
sides, sir,' she continued in a reverent tone, 'he may 
have a wife, or a mother, or a sister praying for his 
safety now.' 

0 'It's no use to spend t.ime over him,' said the sur
ge9n gru:ffiy, 'but if you wish to stay by him you can. 
I can do nothing for him, and must niove on. R3-
member, if you remain you will run the risk of being 
left here in the night on the field.' 

"'Very well,' replied the nurse bravely, 'I will take 
the risk, and shall do all in my power to resuscitate and 
save this poor fellow, and only immediate attention 
can avail now.' 

"Presently the soldier became conscious that his jaws 
were being gently forced open, and that some power
ful stimulant had been given him. It was not long 
before he revived sufficient1y to be carried- to the hos
pital, and in good time he entirely recovered. His 
life had bee-c saved through the prompt and faithful 
efforts of that devoted nurse. 

"Now what if I should tell you," continued the 
pastor, as he earnest! y looked into the face of the young 
man who had just made the coarse and flippant speech, 
bnt who was all attention now,-"what if I should 
tell you that that soldier was ashamed of the noble 
young woman who risked so much to save his life
that be afterwards went about bragging that he had 
never asked her to save him-that he had not the least 
acquaintance with her-that he refused to acknowledge 
even that she had been of service to him, and never 
mentioned her name except in a reviling, slighting 
way?" 

"I should say he was a mean, contemptible ingrate," 
r~plied John Hayne impulsively, "He was not :fit to 
hve; his life was not worth saving." 

"Very well, said 'the pastor, "but this nurse only by 
a little temporary sacrifice on her part, at the same 
time being in the pay of the government, was the means 
of prolonging th'e soldier's paltry life for a few brief 
years in this world of care and sorrow. Jesus Christ, 
the divine Lord, suffered on the cross and died for you, 
to redeem you from sin, and now offers to make you 
an heir of eternal life. And yet I have never known 
you to speak of him, or of those who love and try to 
follow him, with common respect even." 

uMy dear sir," re,plied John Hayne, "I have never 
looked at the thing in that light before. Of course an 
ungrateful person is the meanest person living . . I 
promise this much now : that I will never use the 
Lord's name lightly again." 
. The pastor did not press the subject further at that 

time. He had set the young man to thinknig. Not 
long afterwards John Hayne was cenverted, and he 
says that little lesson on ingratitude brought him to a 
saving knowledge of Ghrist.-Mrs. Annie A. Pruwn. 

THE WIDOW'S MITE. 
"Mamma, I thought a mite was a very little thing. 

Whl\t did the Lord mean when he said the widow's 
mite was more than all the money the rich man 
gave?' 

It was Sunday afternoon, and the question was 
asked by a little child of eight, who had large, dark, 
inquiring eyes, that were always trying to look into 
things. Mamma had just been reading to her the · 
story from the B,ible, and now she wanted it explained. 
Mamma thought for a few minutes, and then said, 
"Wel1, Lulu, I will tell you a little story, and then I 
think you will understand why the widow's mite was 
more valuable than ordinary mites. 

"There was once a little girl whose name was Kitty, 
and this little girl had ever so many dolls,-almost 
more than she could count. Some were made of china, 
and others were made of wax, with real hair and 
beautiful eyes that would open and shut; but Kitty 
was tired of them all, except the newest one, which 
her auntie had given her at Christmas. One day a 
poor little girl came to the door begging, and Kitty's 
mother told her to go and get one of her old dolls and 
give_ it away. She did so, and her old doll was like 
what the rich man put into the treasury. Sbe could 
give it away just as well as not, and it didn't cost her 
anything: 

"But the poor little beggar girl was delighted with 
her doll. Sbe had never had but one before, and that 
was a rag doll; but this one had such lovely curly 
hair, and she had never seen any lady with such an 
elegant pink silk dress on. She was almost afraid to 
hold it against her dirty shawl, for fear of soiling it ; 
so she hurried home as fast as she could, to hide it 
away with her few small treasures. Just as sh~ was 
going up stairs· to their poor r<;>oms, she saw through 
the crack of the door in the basement her little friend 
Sally, who had been sick in bed all summer, and who 
was alone all day, while her mother went out washing, to 
try and earn money enough to keep them from starving. 
As our little girl looked through the crack, she thought 
to herllelf, 'I must show S11lly my new dolly.' So she 
rushed into the room and on to the bed, crying, '0 
8ally I see!' Sally tried to reach out her arms to take 
it, but she was too sick; so her little friend held up 
the dolly, and ·as she_ did so, she thought, 'How sick 
Sally looks to·day! and she hasn't any dolly.' Tben, 
with one generous impulse, she said, 'Here, Sally, 
you may have her.' 

"Now, Lulu, do you see? The little girl's dolly was 
like the widow's mite,-she gave her all I"-L. B. in 
Sunday-School Times. 

PLANTATION APHORISMS.-lt don't take no 
prophet to reckerlec' bad luck. Dey don't bah no 
loafers in de martin-box. Dar's right smart 'ligion 
in de plow handle. Twelve o'clock is neber in a 
hurry. N ebber 'pend too much on de blackberry 
blossoms. Heap ub cotton stalks gits chopped up 
fum 'sociation wid de weeds. Many a nice corn-silk 
winds up wid a nubbin in de. fall. A chicken roost 
is de debul's steel-trap, and a grassy corn row is his 
flower garden. 

Throughout the history of the church, it has always 
been found that the silent experience of the pious peo
ple of God has been truer, and has led the church in 
a safer path than public decrees of those who claim to 
authoritative leaders of theological thought.~Robert
son Smith. 

Speech is so free in France that a mob can hoot a 
public speaker into silence. There is ~till greater 
freedom of speech in America. No amount of shout
ing, nor even rotten eggs; can silence some of our 
speakers. 

Justice consists in doing no inJury to men; decency, 
in giving no offense. 



Humors of the Day. 

"Man," says Victor Hugo, "was the 
conundrum of the eighteenth century; 
women is the conundrum of the nine· 
teenth century." An American editor 
adds: " We can't gUE~ss her. but will 
never give her up-no, never!" 

If some enterprising f,..llow would now 
corner the market on Dr. Bull's Cough 

. ~yrup he couid make his tortune; for 
there are thousands who would rather 
pay double the retail price than be with-
out this valuable remedy. . 

There is no charity in helping a man 
who will not help himself. 

"Golden Medical Discovery" (words 
registered as a trade-mark) cures all 
humors from the pimple of eruption to 
great virulent eating ulcers. 

He who can eupprees a moment's an-
ger may prevent a day of sorrow. · 

The "Favorite Preecriptiou' ' of Dr. 
Pierce cures '"female weakness" and 
kindred affections. By druggists. 

Call no society good until you have 
sounded its morals as well as its manners. 

Troublesome Children, 
that are always wetting their beds ought 
not to be scolded and punished for what 
they cannot help, They need a medi
cine having a tonic efi2ct on the kidneys 
and the urinary organs. Such a medi
ciue is Kidney-Wort. It hns spEcific 
action. Do not fail to get it for them.
Ex. 

The hope of the aged, and the friend 
of the young, is that incomparable rem
edy. Coussens' Lightning Liniment, 
cnres Rheumatism, Lame B11Ck, ~prains 
and Bruises. Small bottles 25c. regular 
size 50c. 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
worm killer. 

.. Notice. 

We take pleasure in informing the 
readers of the ADvOCATE, that we have 
just received a large and well selected 
stock of custom made Boots and Shoes, 
for fall and winter wear, together with a 
good aesortment of Men's and Boys' 
Hats, Umbrellas, &c. We keep the cel
ebrated Solar Tip Shoes for Children 
Misses and Youths, and we warran~ 
every pair of them. Pleaee come and 
see us, and we will be pleased to show 
you a good line of goods, which we will 
sell as cheap as they can be bought any
whale in the city. 

. HoGAN & HoPinNs, 
47 North College St., Naahville, Tenn. 

In April Last, 
twenty-four members of Arlington's 
ministrels wen~ taking Warner's Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure. It made them 
happy. 

Malaria in anv of its Forms, 
chills and fever, congestive chills can be 
prevented or cured by the use of Sim
mons Liver Regulator, a purely vege
table medicine, superior to calomel and 
quinine. 

The Religious Historian. 
I have copies of the Religious His

torian, published by my husband, E'd. 
T. Fanning, from Jan. '72 till May '7 4. 
The original price was $2 50 ; the pr( s
ent charge for the whole series is 50 cts. 
I would like to dispose of it. 

c. F .A.NNING. 

• THE GOSPEL ADVOC.ATE. 

Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
''Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
'•Swayne's Ointment" head, bd.rber's 
'•Swayne's Ointment" 1 itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, sca1y, 
"Swayne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
''Swayne's Ointment" l eruptions, and 
''Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
''Swayne's Ointment" con..plaint, itch· 
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
''Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
''Swayne's Ointment" 1 how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCIDNG PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching ; other puts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma· 
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

Cold natures have only recollt:ctions; 
tenller natures have remembrances. 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever intronuced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair Rastorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematureJy grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color; 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same t1me a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 

. hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old reliable church music book is 

still in steady demand. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12 00 per dozen, SAnt at 
purchaser's expense. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

_Photographic Art! 
1 am makmg the very best phot') 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture!' 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nash ville. Tenn. 

New Life. 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
whi6h have put every otlier medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
ce?tury, have been perfectly restored by 
th1s great vegetable panacEa. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or a::1y part 
covering t.he system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. S\'l:'ayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

In exalting the f"'culties of' the soul we 
annihilate the delusion of the. senses. 

Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 

Swayne & Son, P.hil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
bave been · troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the tact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. II. LELAND, P. M: 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, smre 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo9t skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cetits, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letter!'~, Dr. Swayne~ 
Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists. 

Popular Hymns. 
We always keep this convenient, cheap 

and excellent little book for sale. Price, 
$1 20 per dozen. By mail, $1.40. Lips· 
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Absolutely Pure. 
11-!ade from Grape. Cream 'l'artar.-No other prepa

rat.lOn makeg such hgL.t flaky hot breads, or luxurious 
P :st.ry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics wit bout fear of 
the il!s resulting from heavy indigestible fooJ. Sold 
only m cans by all Grocers. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co., :New Yo 

Rescuad from Death. 
The following statement c>f William J 

Coughlin, of SomHville, ~Mass., is sore 
markahle that we be.g to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. He says ; "In 
the fall of 1876 I waa taken with a VIO
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my appetite aGd flesh. I was so weak at . 
one time that I could not leave my bed. 
In the summer of 1877 I was admitted 
to the City Hospital. '\Vbile there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
a hundred dollars in doctors and medi
cines. I was so far gone at one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I 
gave up hope, b"ut a friend told me of 
DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
THE LUNGS. I laughed at my friends, 
thinking that my case was incurable, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, i com
menced to feel better. .My hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years." 
. "I write this hoping you will publish 
1t, so that every one affiicted with Dis
eased Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that CON
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. · I 
have taken two bottles and can positively 
say that it has done more good than all 
the other medif'ines I have taken since 
my sickness. My cough has almost en
tit·ely disappesrt-d and I shall sooit be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists. 

PRYOR JONESJ 

Bookbinder 
.A.ND 

Blank Book ~1annractntur. Send for specimen pages. It will put 
new fife into your Sunday schools. 
Price, per dozen, $3.60. By mail, $4. 00. 
Sent by express at purchaser's expense, 
$3.60. State whether Round or Shaped 
notes are desired. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

Victims to Constipation and its untold 
p:tiseries can keep in good condition, by 
a moderate use of Ayer'a Pills, the surest, BEST WO:BE .A.'r LOW :e:BIC!:S 
safest, and most reliable Cathartic. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com· 
pound will at all times, and under all 
circumstances, act in harmony with the ~ 
laws that govern the female system. Ad- -~~-w.._:_·--.....,...---------
dress Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for cir
cular. 

37-?t UNION ST., 
NASHVfLLE, TENN. · 

AGENTS WANTED for the Best Book to sell. 

.THE HISTORY OF THE BIBLE. 
j')PLENDID S~EEL ENGRAVING [22 X 28 in.] FREE to 
every Subscnber. .A~ents are making$~ to $100 
per week. Send for Snecia l Terms to 
HE~RY BILL PUBLISHING CO., 

[Esta.bhshed 18~7.) Norwich. Ct. 

~BUG~ EYE BELL FtHH~DRV 
pj Be ilK of l'ure Copper and Tin for Churche~~ 
";,l.'JSchools, llire Alarms, :Farms, etc. l<'ULL.r. 

WARRAN'fED. Catalogue ~ent :Free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, qJocinnati._O! 
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Too much courtesy is discourtesy. 

"Throw Physic to the Dons, I'll None 
of it." 

We do not feel like blaming Macbeth 
for this expression of disgust. Even 
nowadays most of the cathartics ate 
great repulsive pills, enough to "turn 
one's stomach." Had Macbeth ever 
taken Dr.Pierce's "Purgative Pellets'' 
he would not have uttered those words 
of contempt. By druggists. 

They despise riches that despair of 
them. 

Cure By Absorption 
of all diseases of the kidney and urinary 
organs by the Day Kidney Pad. Read 
"How a Life was Saved,"-one stamp 
by mail.- DAY KIDNEY PAD Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

That virtue which depends on opin
ion, looks to secrecy alone and could 
not be trusted in a desert. 

''My Back Aches So, 
:and I feel miserable,' said a hard
working man. The doctor questioned 
him and found that he had been hab
itually costive for years, that now his 
kidneys were disordered and his whole 
.system deranged. Kidney-Wort was 
recommended and faithfully taken and 
in a short time every trouble was re
moved. The cleansing and tonic power 
of this medicine on the bowels and kid
neys is wonderful.,-Congreqationalist. 

PrintBd Letters of Commendation. 
We have been asked to keep printed letters of Com

mendation, which we now have on hand, with blanks 
ior date, name of congregation, person commend, 
elders aB.d clerk. They will save the secretary some 
labor, and relieve him of any difficulty as to form 
We can aend them by mai\, 50 for30 cts, 100 forM cts 
Ad&ees LIPSCOMB & S.EWELL, N~Whville, Tenn.. 

Agents Wanted for "OUREM pI R E'' 
WESTERN. ~ -~ 

Jus~ ts.sued, 20 months in preparation by ablest Geo• 
grapl.ncat scholar. County Maps of every State and Terri
t ory 10 colors, made expressly, showing every Railroad nnd 
every important 'l'o wn. Benutifnlly Illustrated. 1312 

k1j~f;;~~C:rmfn:~o,ii~!!·t~~d~~~a'l~~~~;mre~~~e~11L:~~~~ 
~;ransJ)Ortation, Pri<;e.s; Social, Educational and Reli~ous 

S.~~~·.tH~~d~~W~:~~~·:11 ~~f:J::~~~df.~V~~t;n~0li~rc~~: 
il~~:Fa~l~;a~y;~n~~~~\R~~hne8~\u!lli~.t~\~;~i; T~i~~~ 
every section beyond the Mi ssissippi. Sells tQ every class. 
nnd secures the most uuqunl•ficd endorsemerra. Substan
tially houn(]. 10 inches in length and over 7 it• width. out-
S! de mcnsure. Address ·wM. OARI~.I!:TSON & Co 
30 S. Collesc St., Nashville, Tenn. •• 

THE Complete Life oF 

JAMES ·A. GARFIELD. 
700 Pnt:ef!. Able Autl10rt<. Fine Dlustratlon11. New, 

Authentic, Coutpoete. His early life, rise into promin-

~h~ef~~~~tt~~e~~/hfs Icea~i8~~~~r~h~~~~~~si0i!h6o;r:rs::se;n~h~ 
.Assassins Attack; the S<1rgical Treatment. Removal to 
Long Branch; his death and burial. 'Will Sell now in even/ 
Family, AGENTS WANTED Everywhere. For fuil 

J>ru.-ticular•. =~~rti~s~~~(f~n~e.tf·& CO., Oinelnnntl, 0. 

AG:E:NTS WANTED FOR 
Fastest Selling Book ot the .Age 1 ( 

'FOUNDATIONS OF SUCCESS, 
A CYCLOPJEDIA OF 

BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS 
The laws of trade! legal torms, how to transact b~sl

ness. valuable tab es, social etiquette parliament 
usuage,..pow ~o conduct public business'; in tact it is~ 
completE! Guide to Sucess tor all classes .A famil 
Decessity Address tor circulars and sp~ial terml 

.ANCHOR PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis, Mo: 

M- ORE AGENTS WANTED cbo.ice te:-
- . • terntory rs 

'!lemg rapidly taken for our New Book. Now is 
!he tJm": to se!'ure trrritorv befol"(~ 1111 is tnk en. 
~ QuH'k ,Snler.. BIG l>ROFI'l'S. Add res~ 

T. BURNS, l'unr.rsm:n, 717 Oliv~ St., St. Louis.ll'!(l 

PENSION~ Fot· SOLDIER§ 
. S \)widows, fathers, mothers J fJ' 

clnldren. Thousands ye~cntitled. PenRions river 
for loss r.f finger,toe.eye or ruptnre.vnricuse vein~ 
ur nuy DJ~eu~e. Th<•ns~nd~ of peu,ion(•i'" r.no 
so ldi <·r8 eutitled to INCUEA8E ''"tl EOUN'l'Y 
J,A.T.EN'l'S procured for l nvcntorR. R~l<licrs 

~ Lmd W!lr.rants prncu,.ecl.IJouglttUJtd sold . Soldiers 
~ nn<l hcn·s apply for your ri~:hts nt once. ::>cud 2 
~ Hnml'" for .. The Ci tizen-Soltlicr ."and Pcnsim1 

:~.ntl l,onnty lawo bl:\llks nnd instructiOllS. \Vc 
c:tu re cr to thon,~nds of Prn,ionpr~ '"'d Client.;. 

t>l~~;~~~ l~tt~: n~t~o'"x';~~~:fsf?;~~:~J~~& 

AGENTS W .~-\.NTED for the Best, and Fastest 
Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices re

duced33 per cent. National Publishing Co., Phila., 
Pa. 

AGENTS can make 55.00 PER DAY Selling 

PLATFOR~n FAMILY SCALE. 
\V t>igbs n.ccurnt ly npt o 25 lbs. Its hand
some uppr~r:·n c ~t>ils it at sight. Retail 
Jl_rice, ii'LG.o;_ O~h r": Family Rcales weighing 
-·' llH;,('o,, ~'o.OO. Lx-clu.'li'C tern ton· given 
fr<'•'· 'J"p:·r.'s n• <1 rani<! 'ales snpr'ise old 
-~_l!e~t, . _ J>Oli:IESTIC ~CALE. CO., 
CwcuwatJ,O '"' 

· t:HJF GOSPEL ·ADVOCATE. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COllEGE. 
HOPKINSVILLE- l{"Y. 

QOeD~VOATZOB Z~TBO~~e:m~e 
FACULTY. 

ROBERT C. CAVE, M. A., President and Professor of English Language and Literature, Philosophy 
and Logic. 

SAMUEL R. CRUMBAUGH. 1.\1. A., c. E., LL.B., Profe~sor of Mathematics, Mechanics and .Astionomy 
MlLLARD L. LIPSCOMB, .M.A., Professor of Latin and Greek. 
HUGH '1'. SUDDUTH, M . .A , Professor of Pedagogics, Commerce and .Assistant. in Fnglish. 
GEORGE H. FRACKER, M.A., Professor of the Natural Sciences and Agriculture. 
RUDOLPH T. ST I:<.INHAGEN, B. .\.,Professor of ~lusic, Modern Languages and Eistory. 
J .AMES A. YOUNG. M. D. Profes~or of Zoology,".Anatomy and Physiulogy. 
RON. JNO. W. McPHERSON, Prof. of International, Constitutional and Commercial Law. 
MISS EDITH HOPPER. Professor i£' Art Department. 

------Assistant in Music Department. 
MRS. R . C. CAVE, Superintendent of the Domestic Department. 
:MRS. SALLIE W. MARTIN, Instructor in Cutting, Fitting and Embroidery. 

Youn ladies will be required to board in the College Young men in town in families. Full Classical 
Scientific, Normal, Agricultural and Oommercial Courses. The Ceurses laid down in Catalogue are as full 
n all the de a,.tments as those of any College in Kentucky. Nex~ Tet·m will open Monday, September 

the 5th, 8 Send forCatalogue at once. For Catalogue and other information apply to 

:R. C. C.A. VE, P:r.es't. 
- j 

~ This is the ONLY ollege in the South Where Young Women can 
et the same course that men take. No charge for French or German 

MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE, 

Thirt7-Two Miles Southeast ~f Nashville. 
--EASY OF ACCESS.-THREE TRAINS DAILY.--

THE ELEVENTH SESSION WILL OPEN 

1\I.I:C>::N"D.A. "Y, SEPT.El.\I.I:::BE:EI. B"th, ::1.381. 

THE School is for GIRLS ONLY, and is one of t1e VERY BEST in this country. No school in all the 
South offers a l>etter or fuller course of study-none more comforts for its pupils-none have a more 

competent or better Faculty. 'l'he Faculty is composed of twelve teachers. Attendance last &ession one 
hundred and seventy-five pupils. 

T.EB.l.\1.1:8 :EI.E.A.SC>N' .A.BX..E. 

~3end postal clrd with ;'our address, and receive a 20-page Catalogue. .Address, 

or J.t.E~!5~~~~~~~.~~~~r;~!as'r.} Box 156 MURFREESBORO, TENN 

JOHN RAMACI; tc SON, 
OFFER as in the PAST THE BESTan.d .lJ:fost Complete STOCK OF 

BOOTS:SHOE • 
·We keep only S'l'E:RLING GOODS, Sure to :E'lea,sa a,nd Give Sa,tis

fa,ction to a,ll. 
0 ur Upper Floors are filled with Trunks a,nd. :Ba,gs, all sizes and kinds. 

Be Sure to Call at 48 College Street. 

C, E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUl:.l-ENE UORBETT. 

, BUIPIBD & IIBBIITlf, 
:OE.A.LEB..SXN" 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
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The Three Watchwords. 

To watch, to wait, to work ; 
Ah, me ! the fiery sun, • 

The level, treeless, barren, dew-drained fields, 
I would the Work was done ! 

To watch, to wor~, to wait; 
Ah, me! the tedious roar 

Of wreck-strewn oceans over-roofed with clouds 
I would the Watch was o'er! ' 

To wait, to work, to watch ; 
Ah, me ! Thou absent Friend, 

Comest Thou quickly ? So Thou saidst: I would 
The Waiting had an end! 

My soul, be still and strong ! 
Sight follows after faith, 

In all advancement of the true and good, 
He cometh as He saith. 

My soul, be still and strong ! 
Here on thy Lord's estate 

No place is useless, no experience vain, 
Work on, Watch on and Wait ! 

THE POWER OF SIMPLICITY. 

The power of the early 9hurch has passed into a 
proverb. It is no longer denied as. a part of history. 

· Nor is there any reasonable explanation of it ex
cept in the admission that it was the power of God. 
This is the explanation of Scripture: ' '•The disci
ples went forth and preached everywhere, the Lord 
working with them and confirming the word with 
signs following." "Our preaching was not with 
the enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demon
stration of the Spirit and of power." This power 
"from on high," which is but another name for the 
power of the Holy Spirit, is to abide with 
the church unto the end. It was not withdrawn 
with the discontinuance of miracles; for miracles 
only manifest this power. They are only one form 
of it. The form rnay give plaee to another and 
higher, but the thing itself remains until the end 
of time. According as the church believes in the 
permanent presence of the Holy Spirit in its midst, 
shall it "he established in the faith and increased in 
number daily." As it loses its 4old on this belief, 
it shall go into decline and decay. l{ow the Holy 
Spirit co-operates with the church may not 
be easy to explain. But the fact of the co-opera
tion is to be accepted as a fundamental condition 
of power. '.rhis, I ta.ke it, is one reason of the 

power of the apostolic disciples. · They went forth 
to the world with simple and full faith in the divine 
co-operation ; they interpreted the promise, "I will 
be with you always, even to the end of the world," 
most literally and practically. Their simple faith 
soared where our rationalism creeps and grovels. 

The power of this early church, in the second 
place, is the power of a simple gospel. T~e gospel 
is simp~e for one thing, because it is comprehen
sible. Its success lies largely in that it can be un
derstood. It is sometimes a matter of wonder that 
some of the world's great names are after all so 
little known. Kant, Hamilton, Descartes, the 
world has had no greater thinkers than these. Yet 
their very names ar~ unfamiliar to the many who 
shall read this. And were I to attempt, in a series 
of articles, to introduce them to my reader~:!, I 
should be soon even less known myself th£Ln I am. 
These names are inseparable from certain profound 
and abstruse theories of mental science. To know 
them is to pass from the region of simplicity into 
complexity; and few will endure that passage. 
Physical science receives more attention because it 
is simpler in method and statement of thought. 
But that yet needs more than a cheap literature to 
make it popular. It must be adapted to the com
mon and even untutored mind, if popular science 
would be anything but a fiction and a dream. Now 
this element of simplicity so wanting in human sys
tems of thought is the strength and glory of the 
gospel. 

It was so witnessed in prophecy. The way of salva
tion is particularly described as, (1) "a way of holi. 
ness;" ''the unclean shall not pass over it;'' (2) a way 
of security ;" "no lion shall be there, nor any ravenous 
beast;" (3) "a way of glorious escape. from all the 
sorrows and sighings of sin." Isaiah xxxv.: 8-10. But 
the crowning excellence or' that way is its simplicity. 
' 1The wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err there
in." The gracious offer of ~oline3s, seeurit.y and glory 
would not be mercy but cruelty, if it were beyond the 
reach of the simple and humble. How the history 
illustrates this prophecy, turn to the record of Acts 
and read. Disciples are made daily and by the thou
sand. These come in most part from the poor and 
ignorant classes. The scribe and philosopher stumbles 
at the cross, while the humble and unlearned multi
tudes gladly embrace it, as the wisdom and power of 
God. This raptd anti wide acceptance of the gospel 
on the part of the common people, is to some its ~can
dal ; to me it is its chief glory. 

Such is the gospel in prophecy and history. It is 
not different in its doctrine. Christ is the center of 
all its teachings. About him are grouped all fact and 
precept and promise. As the grea't central sun gives 
unity and simplicity to the whole solar system, so is 
t.be gespel unified and eimplified by one grand central 
Presence. And the three-fold summary of the works 
of Christ-the life, the rleath, the resurrection-an
swers most completely the three great questions of the 
soul. What are these questions? Are they not the 
disposal of sin, the ordering of conduct, the hope of a 
life to come ? Was there ever a rEflecting soul to 
whom these questions in some one of their manifold 
exp::essions did not come? How may I escape the 
sense and presence of sin ? how may I order the course 
of my life aright? bow may I be assured of the life 
beyond? The3e questions appear and reappear through 
all history. Th('!y compeurl Hll ~eriotis and ultimate 
inquiry. Hqw does thf3 gosp~l meet tbEse ~imple and 

grand issues? It proposes the death of Christ as tha 

escape from sin, the life of Chriet as the pattern of 
conduct, and the resurrection of Christ as the hope of 
glory. This is its simple and final settlement of the 
soul's triform problem of sin, duty and destiny. 

And the conditions of making this Savior, and Ex
emplar, and Hope our own, are few and simp!e. Faith 
in Christ, in all his offices, repentance from sin, bap
tism in voluntary and open f:lubmissiou.to his wil1, are 
the appointments in which divine acceptance is assured. 
Steadfast fidelity to the Christian covenant, patient 
continuance in well-doing, brings certain and glorious 
rewnrd at the end. 

This is the simplicity of the gospel of Christ. Received 
in the heart and spoken from the lips of the early 
cbm cb, it once shook the world from its slumber and 
r;in. May it not be restored? May not the church go 
for th nnd proclaim anew the great and simple issues 
of tbe cross? If this cross thus proclaimed do not save 
the world from sin, it will at least witness agaimt it. 
If it rlo not persuade men to accept salvation, it will 
yet warn them of the wrath to come. 

J. M. TRIBLE. 

A STRANGE DISEASE. 
There is an alarming dis~ase in this neighborhood. · 

It ht~s ~dfected a great many and is likely to affect a 
great many more unless a remedy is found. I do not 
know tbe correct name for it, and I will give the symp
toms; pe•haps some of the readers of the ADVOCATE 

hava had some experience with it, and can suggest a 
cure . . 

It is periodical in its attack~. The patient ~ay feel 
perfectly well during the week, may be able to do a 
large amount of work, but on the morning of the day 
of rest bad symptoms appear. 

He awakens in the morniiJg, yawns gloomily, shud
ders and remarks that he feels "miserable bad.;' Some· 
times there is pain in the head, often in the limbs, and 
sometimes there is nausea. As a genera.l thing there 
i<;J a listless (I came near saying lazy) feeliog, and the 
patient is dreadfuliy tired and worn, and feels -scarcely 
able to stir. 

He manages to eat a "few bites," and take a "few 
sups" of coffee, and then he mopes around, looking the 
picture of despair, "na r;~~ans the heavens f.Qr signs 
of rain. Then, as if his bad feelings, he 
seeks his couch again ecla that he is "feeling 
terribly." By and b. fl cnmes to be off to the 
church, and the patif ' at he is feeling too 
bad to go. He says 1 , bout it, as though it 
grieves him to stay a h says there is reason 
in all tbinga, and he ' 1. , · J t orne and rest, . while 
the rest of the family caR go. 

When his wife ana the children return they' find 
him much improved; he says his headache•is wearing 
off, though it has been aching furiously-as though 
any one disputes it. 

He eats a hearty dinner, and in the evening he 
wa]ks over to friend J ones's to tsf.retch himself, and he 
and Jones walk over the fields, and view the prospect 
for cotton, corn, fodder and hay, and discuss the prob· 
able prJCe of eatables for the y~ar that is to come. 

Then Jones walks back with him, ~nd looks at his 
crop, and decirles that the corn never was beat, despite 
the drouth. Then they saunter up to tbe honse, and 
he remarks to his wife t,hat be is feeling weaker than 
he thought he was, but his head.acbe is about gone. 

It is late when Jones leaves-then night comes down 
-the patient sleeps off his indisposition, and 
arises in the morning feeling all right; and bas no 
other attack for one week exact.ly. When the Lord's 
day comes that strange and mysterious illness comes, 
too. This disease is distressing to t,he beholder, and 
judging from appearancest it ruust be exeremely tiis
tressing to the patiPnt. .Just think of it! Fifty- two 
days in th_e year! Fifty-two days of groans an~ sigh
ing, head-sche and ha.rl feeling generally! Disease 
mus.t be killed. or it will kid in tne end, and I greatly 
fear t_bat this dis13ase will en'.! in spiritual death . · 

AILENROC. 
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HOW SHALL WE. TREAT THE INDIFFERENT? NOTES OF TRAVEL. 

Bretht·en L. & S. : The congregation of disciples at I visited my old home, MT. VERD, three miles from 
Lewisburg, Tenn., after having long and faithfully Athens, where I was born and raised. I instinctivaly 
ende >:tvored to teach aU itA members the gr~at im- shrink from describing my feelings, as they here over
portance of all Christians . attending church came me, and I became a child again, aud could not 
upon every first day of the week, and of brea.king repress the blinding tears. This is a beautiful little 
bread together; and as there are yet .about 50 per village, where my father erected a cotton factorv in 
cel'l't. of them who totally disregard it, or treat it as a 1827. This is the place where most of my brotwhets 
malter of httle or no importance, to such we have ad- and sisters were born and raised-thirteen in number, 
dressed the following circular Jetter, upon which we whu are all gone nover the river" now, except one 
would like to have a comment from the editors of the . si2ter, one brother and myself. As I approached the 
ADVOCATE, if they ~boose : old home, but little was familiar. I remember the 

DEAR----- long Hutsell lane; through which I would carry 
The church of which you are a member has the bur~ens of my little sisters when trudging from 

noticed with regret your continued absence, and takes school of a hot summer evening. At the end of this 
this method of affectionately appealing to you to come 
back and join with us in the worship of our heavenly Jong lane was a friendly oak, and at its base a large 
Father. If you are aggrieved at the members, or rock on which we brothers would seat our little sisters 
have wandered by transgression,' or been hindered by and crown them "Queens of May" with the sweet wild 
circumstances, or carelessness, meet with us and we flowers that grew in profusion around. I had to stop 
willussist you if we can. Our business meetings are here and have an old-fashioned cry; it may be weak
on Saturday at 2 o'clock, P. M., before the 2d and 4th 
Lord's day in each month; Sundav-School at 9 A.M. ness in me_, and the cold heart that knows nothing of 
and Services at 11 A. M., every Lord's day; Prayer- warm affections, of loving ones, mav call it "sickly 
meeting every Thursday night. We wilt gladly wel- sentimentalism." Yet I love to think of tl~e fading 
collle you at any or all of these meetings, but if you crowns then, as emblems of the unfading and eternal 
wilfully neglect them, we wiil be forced to the con-
clusion that vou do not desire to be connected with us, ones which most of them are now wearing. I spent 
and we will have to withdraw from you. Dear--- the night with my old friend Simeon Read, with whom 
do not let this be the re~ult. ' I had many a time rambled over the hills to catch the 

Done by order of the con~regation, in business coons, foxes, 'possums, rabbits, etc., which were abun
r;;tng, Saturday before 2d Lord's day in October, dant in those days. We sat up and talked of old 

times until the night grew small, and "Miss Kitty,'' 
his goorl wife, reminded us that there were other days 
and nights ahead of us, and that we had better rest. 

-----·-----,CLERK. 

We are always exceedingly loth to give up a child 
of God to be lost. Hence always urge long-suffering 
and forbe9.rance. We recogniz~, however, that the 
indiffirence of many is exceedingly hurtful to them ai 
well as a sore grief to all earnest Christians. If they 
cannot be induced to feel and manifest some interest 
in the worship of the church, if they cannot be induced 
to feel some interest in the welfare of their own souls 
-for this is the real tro.uble in the matter-they are 
lost. It is well fo:r the church to give them the true 
Scriptural warning that they are lost. Bnt we hardly 
think the church discharges its whole duty in sending 
this letter. The personal appeal of a . true brother in 
Christ to the erring one will sometimes reach those who 
cannot be reached by a circular, impersonal letter. It 
anyhow, does the member of the church good to try 
to save his brother. Nothing so helps to save a Chris
tian like his helping to· save his erring fellowman. In 
helping and saving others, we undoubtedly help and 
save ourselves. The e:ffiJ does us good, even if it 
fails as to others. 

D.L. 
------~,.~-------

The next morning, after an early country breakfast, 
I started in company with Bro. R~ad, to see persons, 
places and things of old times. The first of our old 
friends we met wa.s the widow of Gen. Layne, whom 
I had known and loved all my life. Time has made 
its mark here on the old farm, as well · as those who 
live upon it. Miss Mary is dead, Miss Jennie married 
and has a house full of children. Twenty-five year~ 
had made such changes that we did not recognize each 
other. but we spent a pleasant hour with them in talk
ing of the past. 

I passed by my own little farm, on which I lived 
for several yeard after I was married. The little house 
is still standing that I built with my own hands. The 
plan of the house was siQlple, only one ~oom, eighteen 
feet square. This was our parlor, bed-room, dining
room and kitchen. In this we entertained all our 
company, and did the cooking-enjoying life better 
perhap3 than many a crowned head. I often now 
say to my good wife, that we do not live so well as we 
did then. But then I came heme in the .quiet even-

Our most brilliant men have come from the ing, a.fter having plowed hard all day, and was so 
humblest walks of life. They have been compelled hungry anrl tired that I could hardly wa.it to have the 
to pass through the refining mill of poverty, labor little table set, or say "grace" over our bounties. 
and hone&-t toil. They have learned to rely on self on Those were happy days ;·God blessed us. 
their own natural resources, and thus t:iey h~ve I called to see H enry Guthrie and Betsy his wife. 
been developed into grand, great men. Men of They did not recogniz ~ me, so I tried to s·eu them a 
experience are our wisest and best men. They are sewing Jllachine, to give· them a chance to find me out, 
not visionary, but practical men. They have not but all to no pu~pose. I had changed as much as 
been developed from one side, but from all ·sides they. All the persons that I wouid have known on 
and being thus developed they arc prepared for an; my · visit were old Uncle Tommy Guthrie and Bob 
emergency, and for all station::; ~ .n · life.-Exchange. Snyder; whila they of course are bowed by age, yet 

the sarp.e expression of frankness is still plainly seen. 
Christian s~ciety needs educating to a higher I eaw many others, but have not time to mention all. 

standard. Christianity is designed to elevate, The saddest meeting was at the old brick house 
purify an~ ennoble the human race. The gross-. where my father once live~. As I drove up to the 
ness and dross in our lives must be melted out frout gate, I saw nothing that was natural. The hill, 
under the soft ray& of the Sun of Righteousness, the house, the yard, was too amaH, and the trees too 
before we are prepared for heaven and the better large. But I wandered alone into yard and orchard; 
life. Heaven is a place for the pure and good, and the bushes had g~own to be stately t~ees ; most of the 
we must become such or we cannot enter there.- old orchard ?ead; yet I recognized the sweet apple 
Exchang~. tree from whiCh I gathered luscious fruit when a boy. 

It is tt curious ar'rangeme~t that compels people 
to go t~ bed at night when they are not sleepy, and 
get up m the morning~when they are. 

Walking to the front door of the old mansion, I 
knocked, b~t no one came. All the doors being open 
I walked m and rapped again ; but no sound came 
save the echo of my own intrusion. Looking ·to my 

right, my mother's room door was wide open; in an 
instant, I was back in my mother's arms in that corner. 
{ could see all my dear brotheril and sisterd, my state
ly father walking grandly back and forth across the 
floor ! The scenes of years pat"sed in rapid panoramic 
view before me. I could no longer repress my feel
ings, but sank down in a friendly chair near by, weep
ing with joy aBd sadness; with sadness to think that 
the happy spirits will never meet again in this world, 
but with joy, to know that those who ha'Ve "crossed 
the river," are" safe in the arms of Jesus,'' and are 
"sheltered from the storm." 

I arose to leave, when suddenly, unob5erved at first, 
appeared at my side, a pale woman with silvered 
locks. I apologized, told my name and mission. She, 
weeping too, now told me her sad tale of bereavement 
and sorrow-and this was Sallie Arvene. I could 
could linger long here, and tell many things that would 
interest the young reader. Among them, none are 
more imp1·essive to me than the time and place 
where my mother gave me my last flogging for disobedi
ence. It made an imp1·esswn on me then that I am 
glad to have never forgotten. 

The little spring that used to Lurst out <so clear and 
cool from among the rocks, had changed its cour8e un
til it now was coming out on the opposite ~id e of the 
creek some fifty yards below ; the creek, tool was 
smaller and not so cl<-'ar nor sparkling as it used to be. 
The old cotton factory had been burned down and a 
new one in its place erPcted ;· but the same old mill 
race was there with grassy banks, filled with siugg1sh 
waters. The roads were changed so much that I felt 
lost, almost at every turn. I saw · and heard many 
things of interest as I visited the old homes of Bro~. 
James, <.ieorge.and Charles, and heard and s1:1.w from . 
tearful eyes and trembling voice, that none who were 
left had forgotten that large and l<wing family. E:~

pecially was this so of my sainted mother and father. 
Truly, "a good man's deeds shall live after him." My 
mother especially was noted for giving to the poor ; 
my father, who was more discreet, would chide her for 
her indiscriminate distribution. Bnt she would say, 
"never mind, we have plenty now; I am only laying 
up these old clothes and spun cotton in heaven, where · 
I will need and enj oy them by and by." Although 
years have passed since they lived and labored in that 
section, and only few remain who remeiQber them 

' yet their children's children are taught to honor the 
memory of Charles and Jane Metcalfe, as godly people, 
who blessed the world by htwing lived in it. 

I write JlOt thia long note for pastime or self-glory; · 
but that the name and fame of the sainted dead may 
still speak and influence my own children and other 
grandchildren, as well as others, to imitate the ex
ample of the good ; that we may all meet around 
the throne of God, to sing the R ':)deemer's praise fer
ever without the Joss of one. 

v. M. METCALFE. 

The end of eating is health and strength. The 
end of reading is growth and power. Every book 
worth reading is worth remembering, talking about 
using, absorbing into the circulation of the mind: 
Make the reading of it an event, and the recollec
tion of it joy. 

Infidelity is the joint offsprin_g of an irreligous 
temper and unholy speculation, employed not in 
~xami~ing the evidences of Christianity, but in 
dctec.tmg the vice~ and imperfeetions of professing 
Christians.-Robert Hall. 

Thare iz no trubble in gitting a good reputashun 
and in keeping it if men would only be az honest a~ 
they pretend to be.-Josh Billings. 

Lavater said, what it will do us no harm to pon
~ler upon, that "he who purposely cheats his friend 
ivould Qheat hii God if he could." 
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THOUGHTS. 
"Of his own will begat he us with the word of 

truth." James i: 18. 

God has a will, and by that will he does all things. 
That will has power to beget or reproduce its image 
or likeness. There is a principle in man sufficiently 
allied to, or like the divine will, to be begotten or 
made alive by it. · In nature there is a uniform law 
by which all things are begotten and reproduction is 
carried on, and the race of man and animals is kept 
up. So also, there is a uniform divine law, by which 
all are begotten or made alive, and the kingdom of 
God is peopled by subjects born into it. 

The subjects of his kingdom are not fleshly, but 
spiritual; then it must be a spiritual begetting. Then 
there is a law by which we are spiritually begotten 
of God; this law is with the word of truth. Paul 
tells the Corinthians, "I have begotten you through 
the gospel," iv: 15. Paul spoke. by the will of God, 
see Acts ix: 15. The gospel is the word of truth; 
hence they were begotten of the will of God with the 
word of truth. Peter tells the brethren scattered 
abroad, "Bejng born again, not of corruptible seed, 
but of incorruptible, by the word of God." 1 Peter 
i : 23. Then it was of his own will, with the word of 
truth. James says by the word of truth, Paul says 
through the gospel, and Peter says by the word of 
God . . Here we have James, Paul and Peter attest
ing the fact that it is the truth that begets or makes 
us alive to God. 

Jesus says, "No man can come unto me except the 
Father draw him, and I will raiee him up at the last 
day." How does the Father draw him? The secta
rian world answers, by the Holy Ghost operating on 
his heart. Read the next verse, hear what Jesus 
says, and see how they agree: · "It is written in the 
pr9phets, they shall all be taught of God; every man 
therefore that hath heard and hath learned of the 
Father cometh unto me." John vi: 44-45. Christ 
here declares that he th:;tt learns of the Father 
comes , unto him. Learns what? The truth ; he 
is drawn by God's love for him. "We love God be· 
cause he first loved us." This love was perfected 
and exhibited in Christ, and made known to us by 
the truth, and if man comes to Jesus, he is begotten 
of the will of God, with the word of truth, through 
the gospel, by the word of God 

When man receives the truth it enlightens his 
mind. ; his understanding is reached. This can only 

·be done through the medium of words. Thus God 
made known toN oah his purpose to destroy the world 
by water, and to save him; and of the means by 
which he was to save himself and family, and become 
the heir of a new world. Noah went to work, fol
lowed the directions given by God. He used the 
means provided by God, and was saved thereby. He 
did not wait nor ask to be saved by grace ~,.; r faith 
alone, but accepted the grace, believed God and per
fected his faith by building the ark in ~hich he 
.Was saved. Noah was begotten or made alive tO" his 
danger and to the means of salvation by the will of 
God, with the word of truth. God saved him by 

to be transported to the promised land by grace or 
faith alone; but accepted the grace of God in the 
provision of the means of escape, perfected his faith 
by using the means God gave him, and trusted God, 
who is not slack concerning his promis~s, and led the 
children of Israel out of bondage. Moses saved the 
Israelites by perfected faith; God saved them by 
grace. 

God, who at sundry times and in divers manners, 
spoke in time past to the fathers by the prophets 
hath in these latter days spoken unto us by his Son. 
He tells us we must be born again,· born of water and 
of the Spirit. He reveals his I.we to us in the gift of 
his Son to die for us to save us from sin. · We are 
begotten or made alive to the great facts by the word 
of truth. For this purpose Jesus told the apostles to 
go teach the nations, preach the gospel, the word of 
truth--baptize those taught in the name of the Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost. The conditions of salvation are 
made known-faith, repentance and baptism. Thus 
it behooved Christ to suffer and to rise from the dead 
that repentance and remission of sins should be 
preached in · his name." He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved. Believes what? The gospel 
-the word of truth. 

Now, sinner, God speaks to you by his Son. Will 
you hear him? He spoke to the fathers by the 
prophets,and if the words spoken by angels was stead
fast, and every transgression and disobedience re
ceived a just recompense of reward, how shall we 
escape if we neglect so great salvation? God gave 
Noah a pattern by which to build him an ark for 
his own salvation; and he has provided an ark for 
you. Noah entered the ark made by his own hands 
and was saved; you must enter the ark provided for 
you of God, even the body of Christ, which is the 
church. You must, like Abraham, the fat:rher of the 
faithful, arise and go to the place where all the prom
ises are centred and typified in the land of promise 
-the church-and become an heir of him who was 
faithful. · 

Like the children of Israel, you must hear the glad 
news of salvation, flee from the yoke of bondflgE>, and 
not stop to ask will faith or grace alone do, but accept 
the offered grace through faith, perfected by laying 
hold of the means God has provided for your salvation 
and he will save you of his own will , with the word ot 
truth. Sinners of the vilest character were saved by 
hearing, believing and obeying the gospel-Acts ii. 
The Gentiles were slived this way-Acts x. The Cor · 
in thians were saved just as the others were-Acts xviii. 
\Vhat saved them will save us to -day. Try it, friendly 
sinner, and when you sink in death you can exultingly 
say, "oh death, where is thy sting I oh grave, where is 
thy victory!" But if you reject the counsel of God, 
in the great day of accounts you will cry for the rocks 
and mountains to fall on you and hide you from the 
faca· of him that sitteth on the throne. To-day ia the 
day of salvation; harden not your hearts. 

J. B. DAVIS . 

THE TENN. CO-OPERATION MEETING. 
grace ; the grace consisted in what was made known Dear Brethren: A co-operation meeting of churches 
to him. He saved himself by faith, but not by faith of Middle Tenn., will be held with the church at 
alone, nor by faith and grace together, and nothing Lynnville, Giles county, Tenn., beginning Thursday 
else , But his faith was perfected by his work when before the 1st Lord's day in November next. Jt is 
the ark was made, and by grace through faith, per- earnestly aek'ecl that the various congregations take a 
fected by obedience, he was saved. deep int_erest in the work; and that. each congregation 

Abraham was led by the same means out from his send one or more members to the meeting who will be 
people to the land God promised to give him. He able to report the condition of the cause in their sev
was begotten or made alive to the blessings God had eral sections of country ; and also the approximate 
in store for him by his (God's) own will, with the amount the respective congregations are willing to give 
word of truth, and by his faith perfected in offering next year in havmg the seed of the kingdom sown in 

'his son Isaac, he became the father of the faithful. new places in Middle Tenn. If a congr~.gation does 
Moses was taught of God, and by that means God not find it expedient to send a member to the meet
made him the leader of the children of Israel. He ing, it will, I hope, write a letter and send it to Bro. 
was begotten or made alive to the blessings God had Geo. W. Campbell, LynnviHe, Tenn., and in the let
n store for those who love him. He did not wait ter give the desired information concerning the cause 

of Christ in its section, and the amount willi))g to give 
to those who will carry the bread of life to the poor 
and dying mortals of earth. 

Lynnville is on the Nashvil!e & Decatur railroad, 
and extends a cordial invitation to all who de~ire to 
attend the meeting. Write to Bro. Campbell about 
ten days before you E~tart, that a suitable lodging place 
may be assigned you, but if you forget to write, C)me 
along a~y way, you . will be cared. for. I hope the 
elders and preachers will take hold and forward this 
glorious work. Up brethren, and let us work, for 
the night is coming, when we cannot work. 

. Love to the brethren everywhere. 
G. A. REYNOLDS. 

Standard, Review, and Old Path Guide please copy. 

THE RE~SED - HYMNAL 
Por the purpose of answering many letters on the 

subject, and for the information of the brotherhood and 
the general public I am requested by the R ovision 
Committee to report progress. 

At the beginning we adopted a rule requiring the 
work of each reviser to be submitted to the criticism 
of every other. · As the members of the committee are 
widely separated, much time was necessarily conAumed 
in these mutual exchanges. But the .results show 
that the time was well spent. 

La.st week the Committee was convened in Cincin
nati. After five days of cloEe a.pplication to it, the 
work is now so far advanced that we hope .to complete 
it during the Convention at Indianapolis, next week. 
Meantime several members of the Committee are 
prosecuting the work. After that a few weeks must be 
consumerl in adjusting tbe question of copyrights. 
This done, it will go into the hands of the publisher, 
after which two or three months.,must elapse before 
the book can be ·brought into Eale. 

The labor involved and the difficulties to be over
come in the revision and publication of a Hymnal are 
very great, and the brethren must exercise patience. 
The time we will have consu~ed when our work is 
completed is less ·than we should have taken. But we 
hope that the new Hymnal will meet the wants of our 
people. 

A. I. HOBBS, Chairruan. 

MiSCELLANEOUS. 
It is a little thing to speak a phrase 
Of common comfort, which, by daily use, 
Has almost lost its sense ; yet on the ear 
Of him who thong to die unmourned 'twill fall 
Like choicest mus. , fill the glazing eve 
With gentle tears, relax the knotted hand, 
To know the bonds ·fellowship again . . 

The little girl who was di.:Jappointed because her 
name could not be found in the Bible says : " Never 
mind. I will be such a good girl that, if another is 
written, my name shall go into it." 

The Princess of Salerno was lately seen, when an old 
woman, and not long · before her death. looking at some 
of the historical paintings at Versaill . She was the 
sister of Maria Louisa, the second wife of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, ·., What lies," said she, pausinb before a 
picture of her sister distributing the gifts sent to hf'r by 
her imperial fiance-" what lies these painters tell ! 
My sister was enraged, and threw the jewel box on the 
table ; my brother had no such joyous expres9ion ; I 
myself was. shakmg with terror. We all~ in fact, 
thought the marriage an ineffable di~grace." 

The last portion of the ancient prison associated with 
the burning of Cranmer, Ridley and Latimer, known 
as the "Bocardo," or "Bishops' Hole, '' situated at the 
back of the ancient hostelry, the Ship Hotel,· in the 
city of Oxford, is about to be demolished to make way 
for the extension of furniture watehouses. 

A pretty young girl full of pique, 
Got down in the mouth so to spique, 

And when people laughed 
· She thought she was chaughed, 
And !>he stayed in the house for a wique., 
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(!Dbifuarie§. 
13ro. Abram Turner, an old and much respected citizen of NashviUe 

for over fifty years, and a member of the church of Uhrist over forty 
years (was baptized by the white brethren worshiping 011 Church street) 
departed this life Oct. 7th, at the advanced age of eighty-nine years. He 
was a faithful and devoted member of the cause of Christ . .His funeral 
t Lowery's chapel ·was attended by many, Bros. S. F. Davis, W. 
:McGavo~k, G. Washington and the writer each having something tb say 
over the last remains. Peace be to his ash<:!S. 

B. w. JOHNSON. 

John Bailey Callicoatt was born on the 7th day of June, 1823, in Hen
derson county, Tenn., and departed this life at his residence near Ox-
ord, in Lafayette county, Miss., on the 13th of April1881, aged fifty 

seven years, ten months and six days. The deceased united with the 
church of Christ on or about the 20th of August 1880; he was taught the 
first rudimental principles of the gospel by the preaching of his fourth 
son; but united at a protracted effort conducted by Bro. Lee Jackson 
and lived an bumble and devoted Christian liie until his death. He. 
leaves a bereaved consort and six children,four eons and two daughters 

THOMAS C.ALLICO.ATT. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
B. C. Young baptized three at a meeting at Brady

ville, Tenn., last week. 

"I was with the Salem church, Franklin county, 
Tenn., the 4th Lord's day in September, closed Fri
day njgbt with six confessions. The 1st Sunday in 
this month at •New Hermon, one was baptized, one at 
County L\ne the 2nd, and one at Flat Creek the 3rd.'' 
-J. D. Floyd, Flat Creek, Tenn. 

"Bro. E.A.Ela.m began a meeting at Berea, Maury 
county, Tenn., Saturday night before the 4th Lord'e 
day in July, which continued about ten days. The 
word of God was faithfully preached. The immediate 
reault was four baptized, and two reclaimed. Much 
good wa~ done. The 2nd Lord's day in October four 
took memberiihip with the brethren at Berea. These 
were a pl:lrt of the fruit of Bro. Felix Sowell's meeting 
at Sowell's Lower Mills, Maury county, Tenn."-G. 
A. Reynolds, Columbia, Tenn. 

" Our ·meeting of days at this place, commenced on 
Saturday before the 1st Lord's day in this month, con
ducted by Elders ,V. B. Wright and J. H. Jackson, 
and continued until the following Sunday night. Had 
eighteen additions, two of. these from the Baptists, one 
of which was Bro. Jackson's wife, at .the close of an 
able sermon preached by him. Text, "Then said J Elsus 
unto his disciples, it any man will come after me, let 
him deny himself and take up his cross and follow me.'' 
Matt. 16-24. Truly it wa , " Season of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord," to see the rejoicing, 
anxious husband, meet an .mbrace his weeping com
panion, now made one in 'ilrist. Two were reclaimed, 
one on last night of the meeting, and one on Lord's 
day following, making twenty in all. , Bro. Jackson, 
though recently from the Missionary Baptists is a very 
efficient, earnest speaker. He and our Bro. W. B. 
Wright work harmoniously together, and should both 
be kept constantly in the field."-R. G. Glover, 
Cvopertown, Tenn. 

" I began a meeting at Bethel, Bledsoe county, 
Tenn., on Saturday before the 2nd Lord's day in this 
month, and closed on Thursday following with thirteen 
additions, all by confession and baptism. On Friday 
I went to Dunlap and preached twice, had thirteen ad
ditions, twelve by confession and baptism, and one 
from the Baptists, making twenty-six in all. To the 
Lord be all the glory."-L. R. Sewell, Gallatin, Tenn. 

A HOLY LIFE IS TRUE FOREE. 

If you would be useful, be careful of your life. 
Many a man's lips are sealed from speaking to othen 
by the consciousness of his own inconE~istencies. I d(· 
not mean to say that this is an excuse. If one haf 
been inconsistent before the impenitent, he ought to 
admit it, confess it, and speak for Jesus. The influ
ence a truth or statement may have depends very · 
much upon who shall utter it. I have heard a plain, 
hesitating, uneducated man speak, and every one lis
tened attentively and respectfully, while his simplJ 
uttered supplications impressed the most unconcerned 
In the same meeting I have heard one speak in finf 
language and with great fluency, and pray with real 
eloquence, and every one seemed utterly indifferent, if 
not disrespectful. Tbe difference was account~d for 
by the difference in the characters of the two men. 

The first man's life was Christlike, gentle ; kindnese
was a ruling characteristic. The other was hard, cen
sorious, not easily pleased nor disposed to incommode 
himself to accommodate others. 

A gentleman from England wro~e that he went. to 
some one of our cities into the mormng prayer meetmg 
of one of the churches; that during the meeting a man 
spoke with little or no animation, and the address waP 
wanting in all the elements calculated to produce an 
impression. Yet to his astonishment, the enti~e meet
ing appeared to be listening with rapt attentiOn, and 
it was but a little before he saw many of the people 
were in tears. He was so utterly surprised at the re
sult that he was led to inquire about it at the close of 
the service. He was told that the man who had 9poken 
was so remarkable for his uniform Christian consistency 
and was so gentle and affectionate, that his words were 
always weighty, for that his life had secured him the 
affection of the whole church. The visitor wrote fur
ther that he went to the meeting the following morn
ing,' and was much interested in the whol~ service, a_nd 
espec.ially so in a gentleman's addre~, w?o spo~e w~tb 
such fervor and eloquence as to excite hts feehngs In

tensely, so that he found himself weeping profusely, 
and supposed that everybody in the meeting would be 
as much excited r.s himself; but on looklng around, he 
found that he was the only weeper to be seen. Again 
he was astonished; but the solution was in the fact 
that while his brethren did not question his being a 
Christian, his life had not compelled their homage.
S. B. Balliday. 

SMOKE FOR WouNDs.-A correspondent of the 
Co~ntry Gentleman mentions the case or' a horse, just 
ready to die of an old and festered wound. Fortu· 
nately, he adds, at this stage of the case, an old Penn
sylvania teamster came to our relief and recommenderl 
smoking with old shoes. A smoke was made of shoes 
all cut in pieces, in a hog trough, and put under 
the swollen part. In a few hours the swelling sub
sided, the sore commenced discharging matter, and 
the horse was saved. 

Some years after this, I heard two persons talking 
of a horse which had been gored in the abdomen. 
Everything had been tried in vain ; the poor .creature 
must die. At my suggestion he was smoked, and 
when next heard from, the horse was well. So much 
for wounds. 

In the same year I cut my foot with an ax. . The 
lady of the house, seizing the foot while it was yet 
bleeding, held it over a pan containing smoking tag 
locks. In a few minutes the bleeding stopped, the 

" I preached ten discourses at Belleview last week, smoke was removed and a bandage applied to protect 
had three confessions and baptisms. I went from .there it from a.ccidental blows. The wound never matured, 
to Coal Spring, Gile~ county, preached four times, had. and consequently never pained me. I have seen this 
one addttion from the Methodists. · I then went to a remedy tried in many cases, and always with the same 
Methodist church called,- Hagen's chapel, -preached results. Let the reader bear in mind that no liniment 
tWice, had no additions; but a good hearipg."-,T. R. or salve, drawing or heahng, should be applied; mere-
Bradley, Comer, Ala, ly s~oke the wound, and nature will do t~e rest. 

_ PROOF READING. 
There are few of those not. practicalJy engaged in 

printing who comprehend the enormous difficulties in 
the way of producing a single page typographically 
correct. Leaving <?Ut of consideration the variations 
from rules of capitalization and punctuation, to which 
there are as many exceptions as there are to any of the 
do-called "rules of English orthography, the labor of 
weeding out lii.eral errors which may strike the casual 
reader as so plain and easily discernable as to raise a 
conclusive presumption of · carele.sseness, tmay have 
passed half a dozen careful readings unnoticed. Many 
mppose that these errors might have been avoided, in 
the first instance by due care on the part of the print
er. This to a certain extent i1:1 true, but not to the 
extent supposed. It might be proper to charge him 
with all these errors if he had nothing else to consider 
in performing his work but correct composition. But 
there is a certain demand made upon hi.oi for quantity 
as well as quality. 

In order to render his labor remunerative, it is nec
essary that he should set during the working houra a 
sufficient amount to entitle him to a living compensa
tion, according to the standard by which the reading 
public are willing to pay. This he cannot do if he de
votes his entira time to accuracy. 

When even a careless reader, who is sufficiently 
well informed to enable him to detect errors, dev~tes 
11.n hour to the conning of a single page, with a mind 
fresh and unclouded by other cares, he may discover 
errors which the proof reader has overlooked. But 
the professional reader brings to the daily diecharge of 
his exacting duties a constitution similar to that of tho3e 
engaged in other vocations. He, like every one else, 
is subject to the ills that unfit him for close applica· 
tion and careful discrimination. The.most competent 
have days when their minds are distracted by the work 
'in hand, which they necessarily perform in a perfunc
tory manner. The very continuity of this peculiar la
bor by which their faculties become habituated, and 
t.heh· eyes expert to detect errors, has the eftect, by the 
intellectual drudgery, to blunt their interest and tire 
their minds. So that the verdict should often be, in
instead of careless proof-readers, overworked proof
readers. 

There is probably not a periodical publication in 
this, or any other country, which is entirely free from 
errors. 

To illustrate the difficulty, the following example is 
offered: The superintendent of one of our leading rail
roads employed an expert to prepare a table of rates 
for freight between the different stations on a single 
line of road running through one state. Bent upon 
having this absolutely correct, he had it examined flnd 
re-examined until no error could be discovered. The 
calculations were all simple. After the table was 
prepared in manuscript, it was printed and then eub
mitted to expert proof-readers. All the operations 
were gone over and proved. 

The cost of preparing this table was $10,000. When 
it was completed and pronounced perfect by several 
readers, it was subject to the test of a calculating ma· . 
chine which could not err, and in less than half an 
hour an error was detected. Two or three hours' 
work with the machine discovered upwards of thirty 
mistakes in calculation, either of which was clearly 
apparent to any one acquainted with the simple rules 
of arithmetic, the moment his attention was directed 
to the single calculation, unbiased by any preconceived 
notions of its correctness or incorrectness. 

This merely goes to prove the fallibility of the 
mental meehanism to which we are compelled to sub
mit all printed matter for final judgment upon its 
accuracy. When Bl)me one can invent a proof-read· 
ing machine we may arrive at absolute perfection, but 
not till then. The most that can be hoped for with 
the means at hand is approximate accuracy.-Hack .. 
staff'$ Monthly. 
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PASSING OPPORTUNITIES. 
Not a day passes, but you, reader, have opportunl-

ties to do some kind act, to relieve some one from Senator Hill, of Georgia, bas lost about one-q uarte:r. 
want, to make sotne one happy. The children of want of his tongue, and has been subjected to surgical opera
and the obitcts of pit.y meet you wherever vou go. tiona on the throat aijd parotid gland, which will in
Weeping eyes and aching hearts are a11 around you. terfere with . public speaking. His general health is 
There goes a mother through the pierci'ug winds, good.-An attempt was made at New Ym·k, Monday, 
pressing to her bosom her shivering bape. See how by two unknown persons, to burn the Cunard steam
thinly she is clad! How thankful she woul~ he for ship Bothnia, by pouring a comb~stible chemical fluid 
that half-worn and cast·ofi garment of yours ! There on· the carpets. ~'ortunately no damage was done ex
sits an old man on the steps, stretching ou~ his skin~y cept to the carpets. The miscreants, who escaped, are 
hand for help. He can scarcely :nove hts cold, stiff supposed to be agents of the Irish ''skirmishers."-
lips to tell you what he wants., There is a little child The dioease called pink-eve, so prevalent in cities 
begging for bredd. How do yo~ know but its mother north and west, is thought to have reached this city. 
is starving, while you ha':e plenty, and to spare? Stop While suffering from the pink-eye, the horse is dull 
a moment and listen to its piteous plea. and lifeless, his head haDgs Jow,he loses all appetite and 

"The poor," says the Savior, " ye have with you his legs below his k~ees become perfectly cold. So far 
always." Seek them out; sit by their side; watch no antidote or cure, other than time has been ascer: 
with them; bring them flowers; carry them some tained. The horse when seized with ~ink-eye becomes 
dainty dish; speak words of comfort to them; sing of unable to perform hard work, and should be treated 
he~ven; talk of ~esus: . . with the greatest care. Mules are exempt from the 

See that poor mebr1ate as he stands lookmg mto that disease.--The sweet potato crop of Accomac county, 
beautiful cottage-yard which wae his a year ago. Is Eastern shore of Virginia, is valued this year at $1,
he wanting it back? No; not so much as he wants 000,000. In Virginia's two peninsular counties peach 
his manhood. He wants sympathy ; he feels as if his trees planted in 1816 bore good crops this year. The 
last friend had fQ,rsaken him, as if no one on earth Eastern Virginian says the two counties can show more 
cares whether he lives or dies. With your sympathy living persons from ·seventy to one hundred years, than 
to encourag6 him ; with your strength to lean upon ; any other county of the same population on the conti
and with your c.ounsel to guide ~im, he _may yet be nent.--In fixing up the White House and preparing 
s~ved. Go to h1s rescue; take htm b~ the hand, c~ll for its occupancy, one of the greatest difficulties expe· 
h1m brother; tell h1m you can trust him; feel an m- rienced is in cleaning out the roaches and other insects. 
terest in his welfare, and manifest that interest both They infest the house in myriads. All kind~ of 
by words and actions. roach and other insect destroying powders are 

charcoal-and it is claimed that by it fresh fruit, such 
as grapes, plums, peaches, apricots, are perfectly pre
served from decay, and can be sent by slow freight, 
thus reducing the rate more than one-half, and sold off 
as the demand is made for it, without sacrificing for 
fear of loss --A Virginian died p1ssessed of qmte a 
good farm, which he left to his two children, and on it 
there was a debt of thirty-seven cents. The heirs 
wanted a division, so the court ordered a sale of the 
farm. It was sold for $900. It was placed in the 
bands of commissioners br settlement, and at the end 
of six years it was settled, the heirs not rfceiving a 
single cent. All the $900 were eaten up by expen~es. 
''These are facts," SilYB the Norfolk Virginian.--The 
State of California has purchaRed of a tribe of Alaska 
Indians an aerolite of rare beauty, weighing one hun
dred pounds. The meteor ~as seen to fall by the 
father of one of the oldest Indians in Cbileat over a 
century ago, and has been in the possession of his de
scendants until its recent purchase. It is described as 
exceedingly irregular in shape, the projecting points 
being as bright as if they had been burnished. It has 
been christened the "Chileat meteor," in honor of the 
locality from which it was procured. 

Are you a Ohristian ? If so, improve every favor- being used in the house.--The smaUest engine 
able opportunity to recommend the religion of Jesus. in the world has JUSt been finished at Baltimore. 
How often have you passed by that group of idle boys Three drops of water fill the boiler, and the entire en
without noticing them? Stop and speak to them. In- gine can be covered by a lady's thimble.--A San 
vite them to the Sunday-school. Tak~ them by the ]'rancisco physician discovered a new remedy for 
hand and lead them. Speak to them kmd words that hydrophobia; and was in such haste to try it that he 
never die. went and had himself bitten by a mad dog.--The 

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least destruction by lightning of the extensive barns of John 
. or these, my brethren, ye have done it unto ME." Winters, of Iowa, which were protected by six rods, 

PoWER oF THE WAVES.-The tremendous force of 
the ocean waves has been illustrated at Wick, on 

· the extreme ~Northern coast of Scotland, where 
a break-water has been building for some years 
past. It may give an idea of what is meant by 
wave power. It was found that stones of ten tons' 
weight were as pebbles to the waves, which have 
been measured to be there fifty-two feet f1 om crest 
to the bottom of the trough. The outer end of the 
break water where the storms beat most violently, 
was built of three courses of one hundred ton stones 
laid on the rubble foundation; next above these 
were three courses of large fiat stones, and upon 
these a mass of concrete built on the spot, of ce
ment and rubble. The end of the break-water was 
thought to be as immovable as the natural rock, 
yet the :~.·esident engineer saw it yield to the force 
of the waves and swing around into less troubled 
water inside the pier. It gave way not in frag
ments, but in one mass, as if it were a monolith. 
The displaced mass is estimated to weigh about 
1850 tons. 

Men are always willing to be healed of bodily dis
ease. Like a garment, which is no part of themselves 
they are willing and glad to lay this aside. But how 
different with the disease of the- soul. Even though 
they see something at least of its ugliness, it is like 
parting with a part of themselves, to have it taken 
away. The soul nther than the body is the man. " 

If we refuse to go half way in our approaches to 
others, we have no right to expect them to come more 
than this distance in their approaches to ~a.-Morning 
Star. 

has raised the question whether lightning rods are a 
protection against lightning.--Dr. Josiah Gilbert 
Holland, for ten years the editor of Scribner's Magarine 
-now the Century-and the author of several popular 
books, is dead. His remains were taken to Springfield, 
Mass. He was a strong, pure writer, and his charac
ter perfectly accorded with his style.--The Von 
Steubens, invited to this country to attend the York 
town Centennial, arrived in New York, October 13th, 
on the steamer Herder. The party were formalJy wel
comed, when Colonel Von Hteuben, in behalf of the 
visitors, responded as follows: "WheB the U.S. Gov
ernment aent the invitation to the descendants of Gen. 
Von Steuben to visit America, not only did those in
vited feel especially honored, but the whole German 
army, and the entire German people, felt highly com
plimented. The Emperor immediately sent us leave 
of absence before we had intimated a desire to accept 
your courtesy. The Emperor has especially charged 
us to express for him his deep intereBt in the Ameri
can Government, which I shall do to-morrow at 
Washington. As for myself and relatives who are 
present, we thank you for your cordia] invitation and 
your hearty welcome."--About 5,000 persons in 
Texas devote themselves strictly to sheep raising, 
while many farmers own flocks. The stock is being 
gradually improved, and now hundreds of thousands 
of excellently graded sheep, which yield fi.ne clips 
twice a year and make good mutton, are feeding on the 
Texas prairiet~. W Qol values in the State have 
dou'>led five times since they started, it is said, and 
Texas promises soon to lead all other States in this 
production.--A great deal of fruit is shipped east 
from Sacram~to which is put up in the Dieh; packing 
-a -recently pr.tented process. The preservative agent 
l.s &. .. J. to be carbC'niM<l wheat bran-bran reduced to 

FoREIGN.-The Venetians are in great trouble on . 
account of the introduction of steamboats on the Grand 
Canal. It .is feared these will lead to the disuse of 
gondolas, which they have rendered unsafe, as well as 
injured the purity of the atmosphere and the color of 
the matchless fagades.--Dr. Schlieman, the eminent 
archreologist, has arrived at Constantinople. The Ger
man Embassy has asked for a firma.n authorizing the 
continuance of his excavations at Hissarlik, the site of 
ancient Troy.--There was great damage and loss of 
life throughout North Germany from the late gale. 
The River Elberose twelve feet above its normal level, 
and was covered with wreckage. t)everal vessels were 
stranded at Altona. The loss in petroleum is enor
mous. Five German vessels were wrecked at Bremen, 
and some seamen drowned.--The hurric~ne Friday 
caused immense damage throughout England ; the 
London parks were strewn with fallen timber; the 
fall inflicted severe damage to property in all parts of 
the country; it is reported 45 fishermen were lost at 
Canmouth and Eyemouth, Scotland; upwards of 50 
Berwickshire smacks were at eea during the storm, 
and it is feared most have been lost; in Ireland sev
eral houses were wre~ked and many unroofed ; during 
the gale the British steamer Cyprian, from Liverpool 
for Genoa, was wrecked on the 'Yelsh coast and 22 
lives lost ; 20 fishermen are reported drowned at Dun
bar and three pilots in the Tyne.-· -£500,000 in gold 
was bought in open London, Friday, for shipment to 
New York.--Mr. Yendo Kitaro, a Japanese officer 
who has been studying at the Royal Naval College at 
Greenwich, England, took the highest place at the re
cent examinations.--Prince Bismarck is again suf
fering seriously from neuralgia. His health is so shat
tered that he has been compelled to renounce entirely 
the delights of hunting, to which he was once devoted. 
--Young Mr. J ack.son, the American who has be
come reader to the King of 'Vurtenberg anri his 
M}ajesty's chosen friend, has been showered with titles 
and decorations. He has highly ornamented flunkeys 
assigned to his service and lives in great luxUiy. He 
is a cultivated and pleasant young fellow, tall. and 
slender, with an agreeable but not handsome face. 

When men have no love to God, and .desire but 
just to save their souls, and weigh grains and scruples, 
and gave God no more than they must needs, thay 
shalJ multiply cases of conscience to a number which 
no books will contain, and to d1fficnlties which no learn
ing can answer.-Jeremy Taylor. 

Error wouJd be mobbed in the stre~ts if she did not 
go disguised in the garb of Truth.-Rev. Dr. Deerrl,j, 
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CHRIST'S WORDS-THE LIFE OF METHODISM. 
OPENING SERMON BY BISHOP SIMPSON. 

Oriental Janguages. Thus : "The Lord is a sun and a 
shield." "Under the shadow of his wings shalt thou 
trust." Christ says, "I am the good Shepherd," "I 

"The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, am the vine, ye are the branches." t;o his words are 
and they ar~ life." .T obn vi : 63. spirit anillife. The words of man-express his thoughts. 

To the Jews Jesus was~ mystery. He was a man They form what is termed hjs style. They reveal to 
like other men. Until thirty years of age he lived in some extent the inwa.rd being. How easy is it by a 
the midst of them a son of toil. When he appeared as few sentences to ~etect the style of Johnson, or 
a teatJher they said, "ls not this Jesus, the carpenter's Macaulay, Ol' Carlyle l The words of Christ reveal to 
son, whose father and mother we know?" Yet his us his spirit of wisdom and of love. He reveals to us 
words were £'trange words; the common people heard the Father, who brings us into contact with the in
him gladly. At his voice disease fled, and the winds visible and the etern'll. He brings life and immor
and the eeaa obeyed him. Only a day or two before tality to light in his Gospel. " Theee are. written," 
these words were uttered, after having healed many of says St. John, "that ye might believe that Jesus is the 
the sick, on the other side of the little sea of G tlilee, Christ, the Son of God; an 1 that, believing, ye might 
he had with five loaves and two fishes fed five thou- have life through his name." 
sand men, besides women and children, and the same Valuable as unquestionably are the works of litera-
night the disciples_ had seen him walking on the billows ture, science, and art, Christ's words pertain to none of 
of the angry sea. . · these. They are of a prior and higher realm. They 

The next day many of those who had been fed fol- do not teach science, but they give light and life to 
lowed him across the sea to Capernaum; but discern- man that he may pursue the most profound investiga
ing their thoughts, he said to them : '' y e seek me, tions. They give impulse and power to the :nind 
not because ye saw the miracles, but because ye did eat which God has given to man, and to which he has 
of the loaves and were filled." Leading them from made all material knowledge possible. ·Hence, under 
the natural to the spiritual, he said, " I am the bread the shadow of the croas, and under that shadow alone, 
of life : he that cometh to me shall never hunger; and flo~rish literary and scientific institutions of the high
he that believeth on me shall never thirst." Then est character. On1y in lands where ~he words of Christ 
were uttered the most re_markab]e words that ever . give spirit and life do we find the grandest discoveries 
dropped from the Savior's lips: " Except ye eat the and the most useful inventions. Ouly where God is 
flash of the Svn of man and drink his blood ye have no revealed do men successfully pursue the investigations 
life in you. Whoso eateth my flesh and rlrinketh my of those great laws which he has given to the works of 
blood hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at the his hands. 
last day. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood 

magnitudes, in their motions and relations the utter
ances of his word, they are his conceptions solidified or 
materialized, that finite minds may catch a glimpse of 
his almightiness and of his wisdom. · To-day science 
bas given us the phonograph which maps the human 
voice, and fixes in material form the very accents 
which we utter. These great globes bear the impress 
of their Creator's voice, and are 

".Forever singing as they shinE>, 
The hand that made us is dlvine." 

Could we transfer ourselves to creation's morn, when 
the foundations of the earth were laid-could we bear 
the .great fiat, "Let there be," and behold as in a mo
ment unnumbered worlds appearing in space and mov
ing in perfect harmony as wheels of some vast rna· 
chinery, we should not won de; that "the morning stars 
sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy." 
Who can estimate the magnitude of creation ? Our 
solar system, vast as it is, is but a speck in the firma
ment; other stars are larger than our sun, and prob
ably around them roll other worlds larger than ours, 
but which, in i.he immense distance, are so small they 
can not be seen. The domain of the visible creation 
extends as our vision enlarges. Telescopes carrv us 
far away. NebuJre become worlds-star-dust clusters 
of systems. When we fancy we hav.e seen all, every 
now and then bursts out of the darkness and the dis
tance one of thoee eccentric orbed comets to blaze on 
our horizon a few days, and then away to (iistances un
measured and unknown. Think of all this as the pro
duct of a word, and w~o can estimate its power? The 
ancients faneied a god for every star, the earth itself 
was under different deities, but science clearly demon
strates that the universe is the offspring of one mind. 
One law is everywhere. The spectroscope has shown 
us t.hat the matter of the sun and of the stars is sim-
ilar to our earth. The researches of the evolutionists 
have found throughout the whole gradation of beings 
marks of similarity which bear testimony to one origin. 
We may not admit all their conclusions, but w:e do 
find . God's signet everywhere. He has placed his mark 
on all his creation, and whatever we may think of the 
atom or the monad, we know all things are of God. 
Henceforth idolatry, or the worship of more than one 
God, is impossible. No intelligent being can bow a 
knee at the shrine of fancied deities. 

is drink indeed." Not understanding these words as 2. The words of Christ are accompanied by an an
figurative, the people mu~;mured, and the disciples seen spiritual power, which is iodissolubly joined with 
were perplexed. .Jesus explained them by saying, "It them, and thus they become spirit and life. How the 
is the t<pirit that quickeneth; the fl,sh profiteth spiritual can be joined to the material we can not ex
nothing; the words . that I speak unto you; they are plain. We can not by experiment in science discover 
spirit, and they are Jife ;" or as the revised version those hidden chain~. But we have analogies in .nature 
reads, " The words that I have spoken unto you are all around us. "Where are the cords which bind this 
spirit and are life." As if foreseeing that the liter9J earth to yonder sun, or that hold the moon to this 
use of these words might, in ages to come, lead to the earth? What is gravitation that controls all the 
errors of transubstantiation, he distinctly averred, grosser elements? What is it the loadstone imparts by 
"The flesh profiteth nothing," meaning, if ye could eat its mysterious touch to the needle, which makes it our 
mv fl esh it could be of no service to you, it is only the safe guide through darknesf! and storm? We can see 
spiritual that can purify and save. In the holy com- results, but we can not look deeply into nature. What 
munion, however, the precious symbols of the body is it that gives that minute seed power to expan::l and 
and blood of Christ teach us how trulr and bow really develop into the beautiful plant? You call it life. 
Christ does give himself by faith to our heartEI. But what is that life? The chemist has never found 

The same myster~'which perplexed the Jews, still it. The anatomist has never detected it. I take a 
perplexes humanity. Neither reason nor philosophy grain of wheat to· my friend the chemist, and he an· 
can clearly explain ow the divine and the human can alyzes it. He tells me there is so much carbon, hydro
be blended. I think this Is one reason why we never gen, etc. I ask him to make me a grain of wheat, 
feel fully satisfied with any painting representing the and he takes the various substances in their proper 
blessed Savior. We know he was human; we know, proportions, and presents me the result. It looks Ilke 
also, that he was divine, and we long to see some in- a grain of wheat; it has the same weight, and form, 
oicatiou of that divine manifesting itself m the fea- and color, and I can not distinguish it from a grain 
tures or in the expression. The old masters, evidently which God has made. nut plant it-it will not grow. 
feeling his want, painted a halo or radiance around his But the grain which God has made, though kept in 
head, but no such .halo was visible to the eye. In his Egypt's catacombs for three thousand years, if given 
appearance he was human, and nothing more. The light and heat and moisture, will develop a stalk pro· 
old prophet who bad named nim " Wonderful, Coun- ducing Its like. What is the difference? The one has 
sellar, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, and life, the other has not. 

toe Prince of Peace," had also said, "He hath no form 
nor comeliness, and when we shall see him there is no 
beaut-y that we should desire him." It is no marvel 
that when at the simple word of such a one the demo
niac came to hia right mind, the multitude exclaimed, 
"What a w

4
ord is this!" 

Taking the expression in its widest significance, let 
us consider how the words of Jesus are "spirit and 

So with the words of Christ. They are like other 
words. They sound, are spelled, and 'printed like 
other words, but God baa joined with them a spirit 
and life which affdct the heart of man. He gives to 
his own word an accompaniment of wonderful power. 
~e is himself present in his word~, 'and its only limit 
is his own grand design. 

Certain classes of scientists lovo to descant upon the 
age of the world, arid fancy that by removing the pe
riod of creation millions of yeara back into eternity 
they weaken our faith in a personal Cr~ator and in his 
supervising care. But they greatly mistake. No matter 
how ~any myriads of ages may have elapsed, or 
through how many convulsions the world may have 
passed, the truth still stands. "In the beginning God 
created the heavens and the earth." More than this, 
he upholdeth "all things by the word of his power.'' 
There must be a power present in the movement of all 
machinery-there must be a living force guiding the 
movements of the universe. The act of creation, 
though so sublime and glorious, is little more glorious 
than that of preserving and perpetuating. If from 
untold myriads of years this universe has existed, God's · 
plans are older still, and the stability of nature's Jaws 
but demonstrate that God wa~ the same yesterday that 
he is to-day, and he will be the same for ever. \Vhat 
power is there in that word that upholdeth all things? 
Could a jeweler produce a watch capable of keeping 
time for a hundred years without erring a second, of 
what priceless value would it be, and how greatly we 
should admire the skill of the artist. What shall we 

life." 
1. The words ·of Christ pertain to and reveal the 

spiritual and eternal. Spirit and life are closely re
lated to each other_ . . ~~-e ·spirit o~iginates, life perpet
uates. Words, ~trictly speaking, can not be spirit 
But they represent, or manifest. · Figurative expres
sions are found in all languages, and they give con· 
ciseness and force. E~pecially · was this the case in 

3. The power of this word is seen in the material say, then, of him who holds the machinery of unnum
universe. Says the P salmist, '~By the word of the bered worlds for untold ages in perfect harmony? Nor 
Lord were the heavens made, and all the host of them has one atom ever been lost. Science shows us that 
by the breath of his mouth." ''He spake, and it was formfl perpetually change, but substances endure. 
done ;he commanded, and it stood fast." ·The apostle Nothing perishes • . In this sense it is true that not a 
says, "The worlds were framed by the word of God, and jot or title of his word shall ever fail. 

the things which are seen were not made of things Great as is the creation and preservation of worJdg, 
which do appear." The great worlds that gem the there is something higher in life. The one is passive, 
limitless realms of space are in their multitu~}es and 1 the other active. St. John says of Christ, " In him 
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was life." He was the author of life. He breathed 
into man a living soul. His Word perpetuates natu
rallife, and h~w numberless are its forms and varieties, 
Think of vegetable life in shrub and plant and tree
in the moss that covers the rock or that tinges with red 
the snow. Think of animal Jife in all its species. It 
is said that 320,000 species have been classified, and 
that probably the half have not been found. ln what 
strange varieties and what singular forms does this life 
exist! Life in the branches of moss; life in the drop 
of water. Vegetable life below the surface of the earth 
in unturned ·soil; animal life in every laver or drop of 
the sea. In Summer heat the very dust of the earth 
seems alive, and the air is full of living beings. Life 
is in the microscopic in~ect as well as in the elephant. 
It co-exists with almost every form of matter, and in 
almost every temperature. The scientific world w,as 
startled the other day by the announcement that or
ganized forms bad been discovered in rerolites, and a 

and "Behold a shaking, and the bones came together, 
bone to his bone," and "sinews and flesh came upon 
them." ·Again he prophesies, ''0 breath, come from 
the four winds, and breathe upon these slain, that they 
may live." "And the breath came into them, and they 
lived, and stood up upon their feet., an exceeding 
great army." Can there be a more vivid illustration 
of the word of God being "spirit and life ?" Can there 
be any field so hopeless to which a minister of Christ 
shall carry the life giving gospel ? These pictures 
represent the nations still in the ''darkness Of heathen
ism." There are shadows, it is true-even dark 
shadows over lands nominally Qhristian, but in the 
regions beyond the shadow grow wtder and darker. 
The greater movement which the wor1d has made in 
the last two centuries received not a single impulse 
outside of Christendom. But, like the stream of vivi
fying water, or the breath on the dry bones, wherever 
the words of Christ are taught, the nations awake to 
life and activity. The words of great men have fre
quently given to nations or races increa~ing influence 
and prominence. What did Plato, Aristotle, and 
Homer for Greece? \\rhat did Bacon, Shakespeare, 
and Milton for England ? The example and teaching 
of one philosopher may elevate many. How manv er
ring Greeks did Socrates turn to higher thoughts and 
nobler life? Alexander, we are told, so admired 
Homer, that he slept with acopv under his pillow, and 
Homer's heroes inspired him with bravery and daring. 
But if God speaks to man, if from the depths of eter · 
nity and frJm the height of his glory he utters words 
not onlv of wisdom but of affection and love-if he 

plished ·its grand results ! How quietly he spoke to 
the winds, how calmly he blessed the bread-all he 
did was by a word, a breath, and nothing more. There 
was no second trial-no experimen~ing, but an evident 
consciousness of exhaustless power. His words 
reached spirit as well as matter-the physical wa~ but 
the type of the spiritual. " Whether is easier to say, 
Thy sins be forgiven thee, or to say, Arise and walk." 
As he healed every disease. so he forgive9 every sin. 
His ward called the dead to life, the same word saves 
those who are dead in trespasses and sins. No disease· 
was so terrible Christ could not cure it-there is no 
sinner so depraved that Christ can not save him. 

The same power that accompanied the words of 
Christ when spoken by .his lips, accompany his words 
when spoken by his servants. For he has promised to 
be with them to the end of the world. He hath said, 
"He that believeth in me, the works that I do shall he 
do also ; and greater works than these shall he do, he· 
·cause I go unto the Father." So his words have rev
olutionized the world. Idolatry disappeared before 
the ark. Temples have been closed and abandoned. 
The cros& was exalted above the eagle of the Cre3ars, 
and is to-day c~nspicuous above the banners of the 
nations. Kings have become nursing fathers, and, 
queens nursing mothers, and the gold and the glory of 
the earth are being offered to our Messiah. Errors 
have been vanquished, for the word of the Lord is 
sharper than a two·edged sword. 

, distinguished savant suggested that possibly life might 
in this way .have first reached our earth from more ad· 
vanced worlds. Without discussing the probability of 
this fancy, if it were true that life could come in the 
midst of a glowing mass of incandescent matter, under 
what fearful surroundings might it exist! 

What endless gradations in the cba!acter of that 
life, from the worm that riots and multiplies in cor
ruption, to man who bears the iinage of God, and is 
his vice general on earth-from life for a moment to 
life everlasting. God's great lesson seems to be that 
life, though working through form, is independent of 
form; that lite is as truly in the insect, whose shadowy 
form -is scarcely visible in the microscope, as in the 
great whale that makes the ocean boil. 

offers rest to the weary, extends his arms to every re
turning prodigal, and prt>mises of crowns of immortality 
to every faithful servant-how powerfully must such 
words affect the hearts and the lives of men ! ·And, if 
accompanying these words, strangely wrapped up in 
them, there is a spiritual omnipotence which softens 
and melts the most obdurate, which sweetly whispers 
the forgiveness of sins, though they be many; which 
purifies the heart; which fills it with peace and love and 
joy-even joy unspeakable and full of glory-is it too 
much to believe that redeemed and purified spirits 
shall become one with Christ, as he and the Father are 
one ! No marvel is it, that amidst the tortures and 
fires of persecution some of the early Christians, dying, 
clasped the evangels to their bosoms, and thus slept 
in Jesus, in perfect assurance that he would raise them 
up at the last day. Divine words have ever made men 
heroes. Even fancied divine words, as of the oracle to 
Alexander, or the imaginings of Joan of Arc, inspired 
almost irresistible power. The belie~ in an invisible, 
omnipotent power always pn~sent prepares men for 
deeds of valor and sustains them in trials. How va
liant were Cromwell's hosts, when he shouted at Nase
by as· the sun arose, ''Let God arise I let' his enemies be 
scattered?" How brave were the martyrs! How 
many delicate, sensitive woinen, burned at the stake, 
sustained even to joyfulness at the tbought of being ac
counted worthy to suffer for their Master, and confi
dent in his promise of eternal life! 

Great reforms have always been preceded and ac
companied by the study of God's word. In the days 
of Josiah and of Ezra, the people were brought by 
reading of the law to pen· nee and prayer. The 
early Christians studied the Scriptures, among whom 
the Bereans were especially noted. Translations were 
early made into native languages. The copies, how
ever, were costly, and rare before tbe invention of 
printing. The age of the Reformation was preceded 
by translating and printing the Bible in the European 
languages. Huss, Tyndall, Wickliffe and Luther were 
as "morning stars" of that Reformation, which stirred 
the heart of Europe, which detfwhed nearly one-half 
of it. from the Papacy. A large part of the other half 
would have followed, had not the reading of the Bible 
been interdicted, and had not the terrora of the in. 
quisition and fires of martyrdom been employed against 
Protestantism. In all the great revivals which have 
since occurred, the reading and study of the Holy 
Scriptures have formed an important part.- Western 
Christian Advocate. 

LIFE·GIVING WORDS. 

During his earthly abode Jesus showed how truly 
his words were spirit and life. The prophets bad fore
told his wonderful works, and their propqecies he ful
filled. The sick of every disease, the blind, the deaf, 
the dumb, the cripple, the leper, the paralytic, and 
the demoniac, were brought to him, and by a word 

Life is a great battle-field on which we must con
quer or be defeateCif How many there are who 
turn away from light and truth, and are taken 
captive by the common enemy of God and man. 
There are enemies of the human race among men. 
There are those who care only for them~elves. 
They live off of others, and sponge their way 
through the world. They are worse than drones 
in the great hive of humanity. But those who have 
pluck and energy will not be defeated. Their vic
tories may not come at once, but they will come in 
due time. Any one of ordinary talents cannot be 
defeated in the battle of life if he will only have an 
upright, steadfast purpose. Integrity and pluck 
have never been defeated.-The Christian. 

· It is, however, to spiritual life that the text chiefly 
refers, and the declaration is that the words of Christ, 
the words of revelation, both originate and perpetuate 
that life. Indeed, were there no declaration we might 
infer so much from the fact of revelation being given 
so man. Unless needed to awaken his sensibilities, 
why did God stoop to Mount l:;inai to utter in thunder
tones his eternsl law ? Unless life was impossible 
without it, why did Christ stoop to the manger and the 
cross, and in the tenderest tones of affection offer to 
cure every m!llady, and to open the dark grave of 
every human heart? Why was the Jew instructed to 
bind the law as frontlets between his eyes, and as bor
ders on his garments, and to talk of It to his children, 
lying down and rising up? Everywhere is religion 
spoken of as life, both in precepts and prophecy. 
Moses said, " The Lord hath fed thee with manna 
which thou knewest not, neither did thy fathers know ; 
that he might make thee know that man doth not live 
by bread alene, but by every word that proceedeth out 
of the mouth of God doth ma.n live." Every Chris· 
tian will recall how the Savior quoted this passage in 
the hours of his temptation. The Prophet Ezekiel 
beautifully foretells the coming of Uhristiamtv. He 
carries us to the tempi~, and water drops from the 
right hand of the altar, and issues eastward from the 
threshold of the temple. A thousand cubits .are meas
ured, and, without any added streams, the water has 
risen to the ankles, another thousand to the knees, 
another tb~usand to the loins, and, in another thou
sand, a river to swim in, and that can not be passed 
over. As the waterEI pour down the deep, dreary 
valley, trees grow upon the banks, and the dead sea 
becomes alive with fish. Every thing liveth whither
soever the waters come. Such is a picture of a world 
dead in sin, made alive by the stream which issues 
from the temple of God. Again is the prophet carried 
to the valley of dry bones. Thev are very mt:tny and 
very dry. As he looks upon thi9 scene of desolation 
and death, a voice Jnquires, " Can these dry bones 
live?'~ Though seeming impossible, he answers, " 0 
Lord God, thou knowest." At God's command he pro· 
claims, "0 ye dry ):>ones, hear· the word of the Lord,'' 

"he healed them all." He came to th9 abodes of death, You would not travel in a foreign land, whose 
restored the damsel, gave back the widow's son from language you do not understand, without an inter
the bier, and called Lazarus from his tomb. Nor were preter. :But fairly educated people do not know 
these expressions of sympathy or manifestations of the meaning of more than half the words in the 
power t.les_igned merely for the weeping friends. He English language. A dictionary is a silent inter
.spoke through them to the hearts of parents, widows, preter, which every reader should keep close at 
and sisters of all lands and of all ages, his sympathy hand. 
for. suffering humanity, and gave the blessed assurance 
that " earth hath no sorrows which heaven can not N 0 grander thing can a man do than to give a 
cure." Think al~o how simple were his words, how help1ng hand to a young man who has been dis~ 
apparently with~ut any effort divine power accom- couraged. 
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CHURCH, FIELD ~ HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

dndeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom In the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TJJIS DEPART

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

CONCERNING HOUSES, CLEAN AND UNCLEAN. 
The religion of the family is the oldest of all the re

ligions of . the worlci. The patriarch was the head of 
his house, its prophet and its priest, and this patriarchal 
dispensation lasted until it was succeeded by the 
Jewish. But while God has changed the dispensations 
he has not altered the natural relationship between 
parent a~d child ; that is eternal. The patriarch's re
lation towards God was altered, but he stands to-day 
the head of the house or family. Of course we cannot 
thinK of the family without thinking of the house of 
ita abode~ : God was very careful of this. He did 
many thmgs to induce them to love their homes. In 
giving directions to the Israelites when going to battle 
(D.mt. 20) Moses said~ "What man is there that hath 
built a new house, snd hath not dedicated it ? let him 
go and return _ to his house, lest he die in the battle 
and another man dedicate it." 

God knew they must be kept a separate and distinct 
people, a~d that they would not be this and perform 
the work ·he had for them without loving tb.eir nation, 
and that they could not do this without a love of home. 
The love of home and mother and {~ther is one of the 
deepest passions planted in the human heart. It is 
right because God put it there with his own hand with
out our agency. He expects us to cultivate this feel
ing, for he has so arranged our hearts that this natural 
love can be made to grow mightily. 

Another method God had for making them love 
home was to induce them to keep it clean. True, it 
was to preserve their lives, but this was not all. Scien
tists have found out that some diseases are caused by a 
fungus growth which will attach itself to almost any
thing. Harmless examples of this are seen frequently. 
Lay a pair of old boots away and mold will soon ap· 
pear upon them. This is of vegetable growth. In the 
land of Canaan a peculiar growth would appear upon 
the walls -of their houses which was so poisonous that 
it would produce leprosy. 

In the fourteenth chaper of Leviticus directions are 
given t<? clean such an infested house. It is as folJows : 
"And the Lord spake unto Moset~ and unto Aaron, 
saying, When ye be come into the land of Canaan, 
which I give to you for a posseseion, and I put the 
plague of leprosy· in a house of the land of your pos
session. And he that owneth the house shall come and 
tell the priest, saying, It seemeth to we there is as it 
were a plague in the house : Then the priest shall 
command ~hat they empty the house, before the priest 
go into it ',to see ·the plague, that all that is in the house 
be not made unclean : and afterward the priest shall 
go in to 'see the house : And he shall look on the 
plague, and, behold, if the plague be in the wallti of 
th.a house '· with hollow streaks, greenish or refldish, 
which in· sight are lower than the wall: Then the 
priest shaltgo out of the house .to the door of the house 
and ~:~hut up the house seven days : . And the priest 
shall come again the seventh day, and shall look: and, 
behold, if the plague be spread in the walls of the 
house: Then the priest shall command that ihey take 
away the ·st~nes i:c which the plague Is, and they ehall 
cast them :into an unclean place without the city: 
And he shall cause tho house to be-·scraped within 
round about, and they shall pour out the _dust that 
they .scrape off without the city into an unclean place : 
And they jhall take other stones, and put them in the 
place of th~.e ~tones ; and he shall take other mortar, 
~d ahall plaster -the house. And if the plague come· 
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again,and breakout in the house,after that he bath taken 
away the stones, and after he hath scrapeJ the house, 
and after it is plastered: The priest shall come 
and look, and, behold, if the plague be spread in the 
house, it is a fretting leprosy in the house : it is un
clean. And he shall break down the house, the stones 
of it, and the timber thereof, and all the mortar of the 
bouse; and he shall carry them forth out of the city 
into an unclean place. Moreover, he that goeth into 
the house all the while that it is shut up shall be un
clean until the even. And he that lieth in the ~ouse 
shall wash his clothes; and he that eateth in the house 
shall wash his clothes: And if the pnest shall come 
in, and look upon it, and, behold, the plague hath not 
spread in the house, after the house was plastered ; 
then the priest shall pronounce the house clean, because 
the plague is healed." 

While we are so fortunate as to be exempt from this 
disease, still it is our duty for many reasons to pay 
strict attention to the cleanliness of our homes. You 
cannot look back with much pleasure to those that are 
dirty and uncomfortable. 

And if this is true of tour houses where we live is it 
not equally true of the house of God? We should be 
as careful to keep it neat as we do our ow·n. God's 
house stands as a symbol of him. There are aspira· 
tions and prayers so weighted down with the unclean
liness of a house of worship that like broken winged 
birds they do not fly very high. And there is much 
to discourage one in the effort to keep a clean church. 

Tne tobacco user is no respecter of houses or of per
sons. But if you persist in trying to keep clean, 
and talk patiently and persistently and kindly of our 
duty to keep a clean house for God you will see a great 
improvement to say the least of it. 

Do not fail to read Bro. Manire's excellent article 
on the subject of Bottles. It ought to be cut out and 
pasted in your scrapbook. Let us make an efiort to 
make home and church places we will look back to 
with much pleasure when silver hairs shalluur temples 
adorn. 

SERMON DUTLINE. 
'' EITHER--OR." 

You are either with Christ, or against Christ (Matt. 
12: 30). 

Either on the Lo~d's Etide, or on the devil' a aide ( 1 
Jobn5: 19). 

Either a child of God, or a child of the wicked one 
(1 Jobn 3: 10}. 

Either a soldter of the cross of Christ, or an enemv 
of the cross of Chriat (2 Tim. 2: 3; Phil. 3: 18). 

'Either a subject of divine grace, or the slave of self 
and sin (Rom. 6 : 16). 

Either in "the kingdom of God's dear Son," or under 
the dominion and "power of darkness" (Col. 1 : 13). 

Either in Christ, ao.d " Christ in you, the hope of 
glory," or "without Christ, having no hope" (Col. 1: 
27; Eph. 2: 12). 

Either " alive unto God through Jesus Christ our 
Lord," or "dead in trespasses and sins" (Rom. 6 : 11 : 
Eph. 2: 1). 

Either in the narrow way, "which leadeth unto life," 
or in the broad way, " that leadeth to destruction" 
(Matt. 7 : 13, 14). 

Dear friend, which? 
Can it be that you say, "I don't know"? You ought 

to know. You must know. I beseech you, echo this 
faithful exhortation, and from your heart say, 1 ought 
to know; 1 must know. Charles Kingsley uRea to sav 
that the Almighty is in this word "ought."-Selected. 

TOBACCO A CAUSE OF INTEMPERANCE. 
John Hawkins says that "in all his-travels he never 

saw but one drunkard who did not use tobacco." 
Another authority remarks that "next to transmit

ted tendencies, the use of tobacco is the great cause of 
both moderate and excessive alcohol drinking." 

S. Sewall thinks that "the common use of tobacco at 
this time is leading greater nurp.bera of our youth into 
habits of intemperance than strong drink ever did, 
for we see multitudes of children from eight to ten 
years of age in daily use of • this narcotic, which is 

BOTTLES. leading them on to dram drinking, who could not be 
Ob I the bottles, the bottles I Big bottles, and little persuaded at that age to touch a glasa of strong chink." 

bottles ; long bottles and short bottles; round bottles Dr. Trask says. that "tobacco creates an artificial 
and square bottles, and flat bottles; black bottles and thirst, which ultimately clamors for stimulating drinks. 
white bottles, and blue bottles and red bottles, and A desire is excited by it to inoxicating liquors, and 
striped bottles, and all sorts of bottles! And where? these lead to intemperance and drunkenfVlSS." 
Not on the side board, nor in the wine celJar, nor at A reformed man gives his experence in these words: 
the dram shop; but in the Lord's house, and on the "Smoking and chewing produced a continual thirst 
Lord's table! For years we have been waging war for stimutatiug drinks, and this tormenting thirst led 
against bottles; and yet the bottles in many places me into the habit of drinking ale, porter, branoy, aod 
still carry the day. And then the stoppers! Glass other kinds of spirit. After I h~A.d subdued my appe
stoppers, cork stoppers, that we have been compeJled to tite for tobacco I lost all desire for stimulating drinks ." 
pick out with a knife, wooden stoppers, paper stoppers, There are various reasons _why tob<l cco cauRes this 
and-shall we write it? even cob stoppers·! thirst for stimulating drinks. "The rr,)pertie811 f to-

How often and how deeply have we been mortified bacco in the form of heated smoke," says one pbysi
on lifting the snow-white cloth that covered the em- cian, "must necessarily create thirst." The thiest 
blems of the Lord's body, to find a dingy bottle from thus created will not be satisfied with water, because 
which after removing the stopper with difficulty, we the tobacco has so aficcteJ the surface of the mouth 
had to pour the wide repreaenting the blood of the· as to make water seem tasteless and insipid. 
Savior! It does eeem to us that a little reflection on Dr. t>ims says, also, that ''the exhaustion which 
the fitness of things W6u1d suggest the propriety of the waste of saliva and the anti· vital power of the nico
using something besides a bottle for this purpose. If tine of tobacco causes, induces the smoker to seek re
the wine has to be brought to the place of meeting in lief by recouree to stimulating drinks. Thus it will be 
a bottle, let a small neat pitcher be brought to be set seen that tobacco is essentially a thirst·creator, and 
on the table. But a very small contribution from each that it is the tobacco which demands drink. Put out 
member tof the congregation would purchase a com- the pipe and cigar and you will be a stranger to thirs~, 
munion set that will l~st for a generation. We can except in hot weather, when the moisture of the body 
conceive of cir(}umstances under which we could drink is drawn off by perspiration." 
the wine fn>m a gourd; but these circumstances do not The late Governor Sullivan, of Massachusetts, says: 
yet exist in this country; and are not likely to occur. "The Jobacco pipe excites a demand for an extra 
"Let all things be done decently and in order," is an quantity of some beverage to supply the waste of 
apostolic injunction that should be heeded in the ob- glandular secretion, in proportion to the expense of 
Servance of the Lord's Hupper. We enter our solemn saliva. Ardents are the common substitutes, and the 
protest against bottles generally, and especially against s~oker is often reduced to a state of dum-drinking, 
bottles on the Lord's table. and finishes his life as a sot."-Sel~cted. 

B. F. M"-NIRii:. 
Mayfield, Kv. · Subscribe for the A.nvcOA.l'll: now for 1882. 
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THE FAMILY OF BRO. W. Y. KUYKENDALL. 
To the Brethren and Sisters who read the Advocate, 

and espe~ially the congregations where our late brother 
Kuyhmdall preached: I am informed that the family 
of Bro. Kuykendall, who was so suddenly called 
by death from his field of labor last summer, is in 
needy circumstances. He left an estimable wife and 
several children, who in life were dependent upon his 
labor for support. The.y are all girls, or boys too 
small to labor much. There are few in our ranks, if 
any, whose life labor was worth more to the cause of 
Christianity than Bro. Kuykendall. Wlll we let his 
loved ones, whom he has left behind, suffer? A small 
amount from each member of the congr~gatwns he 
served so faithfully and well, will be of immense ad
vantage to them. 

We will none of us die poorer for having assisted 
them. To Christians who never heard Bro. K. 's 
preaching, I would say, you can bestow your charities 
on no worthier object than his widow and helpless 
children. Contributions forwarded to Bros. Lipscomb 
& Sewell, at Nashville, or to the ·undersigned at 
Gainesboro, Tenn., will be promptly and faithfully 
applied. Those who live more convenient or prefer to 
do so, may send direct to Mrs. Prudence M. Kuyken
dall, Spencer, Tennessee. 

I make this appeal without the knowledge or request 
of sister K. or any of the family. 

Fraternally, 
GEo. H. MoRGAN. 

Gainesboro, Tenn. 

FROM NO. 43 TO THE END OF 1882 FOR $2 00. 
We ask special attention to our usual proposition to 

give the last ten numbers of this year, and all of next 
year for the regular subscription pri~e of $2. 00. We 
do this to encourage new subscribers, and that we may 
induce them to send in early, that we may know the 
better how to make our calculations for next year. 
And our only means to reach new subscribers with 
this proposition is through our present subscribers. 
We therefore ask our readers to show this to their 
friends and acquaintances, and we are sure that many 
of them will be glad to avail themselves of this propo
sition and thus furnish themselves with more practical 
religious reading matter than they can otherwise ob
tain for the same prica. The friend.3 of the ADVOCATE 
have never failed to work in its behalf, and we have 
confidence that they wJU lentl a helping hand at this 
time. We are sure they accomplish good by every 
subscriber they obtain. 

We intend by the help of the Lord to strive to 
make the ADVOCATE more and more worthy of the 
liberal patronage it receives, and if our friends will as
sist in its circulation, they participate to that extent 
in the good accomplished. And there is no part of our 
time so well spent as in doing good in the Master's 
cause. It is a glorious work to call wandering sinners 
to the cross of Christ, that they may be saved, and 
equalJy as good a work to strengthen saints, and help 
them along the road to heaven. Let us . .then labor 
together in the accomplishment of these grand ends, 
and the Lord will bless, if we are faithful. May we 
not look for a good list of subscribers through this 
proposition? We have good reason from the past, to 
hope that such will be the case in the future.-Ens. 

The faith to which the Scriptures attach· such 
momentous consequences and ascribe such glorious 
exploits, is a practical habit, which, like every other, 
is strengthened and increased by continual exercise. 
It is nourished bv meditation, by prayer, and by the 
devout _perusal of the Scriptures.-Hall. 

The golden moments in the stream of life rush past 
us, and we see nothing but sand; the angels come to 
visit us, and we only know them when they are gone. 
George Eliot. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Our senior editor's health is a little better, though 

he is not well enough to preach regularly. 

Bro. Cave has been preaching in Gallatin the past 
week, and Bro. L. R. Sewell filled the Church Street 
pulpit last Sunday. 

The convicts in tlie Ohio Penitentiary, have sent 
$100 to the Michigan sufferers. They raised this sum 
by d~nying themselves the luxury of tobacco and by 
the sale ot trinkets which they had made. 

E. G. S. bas returned from s·parta, Tenn., where he 
had large audiences and good attention, though there 
were but two additions. 

John C. Hubbard, aged twenty-four years, died of 
typhoid fever, at the restdence of his father, D. C. 
Hubbard, near Nashville, October 19th. Bro. D. C. 
Hubbard removed here from Smith county, Tenn., 
three or four years since. This is the second son he 
has lost, and a little daughter is very ill, and another 
son just recovering from fever. 

Dr. J. G. Holland, whose death deprives the coun
try of one of its most prominent editors and successful 
a~thors, was, according to our exchanges, a man of 
deep piety and strong religious feelings. The follow
ing lines were the last he wrote : 

" If life awake and will never cease 
On the future's distant shore, 

And the rose of love and the lily of peace 
Shall bloom there forevermore,-

" Let the world go round and round, 
And the sun sink into the sea ; 

For whether I'm on or under the ground, 
Oh, what will it matter to me?" 

We have received the prospectus of the Christian 
Repository, a monthly magazine. to be edited by Bro. 
J. B. Briney. Price $2.00 per year. It wiJI contain 
at the start forty-eight pages, printed on good book 
paper and clean, attractive type,and will be increased 
in proportion to increase of circulation. There is a 
great need and. a great desire for a monthly amGng the 
brotherhood, and we hope the Christian Repository will 
be well sustained. • 

The distinguished Rowland Hill has said, "W ~can 
do more good by being good than in any other way." 
Let us remember this. It is not genius that we most 
need, nor intellectual mastership nor profound learning, 
nor skill in the use of apparatus, nor tact in commu
nicating truth. These we must not deE1pise. There 
is little danger of our doing so. But the Bible-teacher'r 
one great, deep, imperative, indispensable need is 
-chara.Jter. 

On the fifth story terrace of a gigantic house in 
Washington Street, Paris, twenty yards long, six and 
one-half feet wide, and over-hanging the street, the 
owner has an aerial garden where be successfully 
grows pears (twenty varieties), currants, gooseberries 
and roses, all of quality and beauty equal to those that 
have their footing in the solid earth. 

Dr. Guthrie once said, "Whiskey is good in its own 
place. There is nothing like whiskey in this world for 
preserving a man when he is dead. But it is one of 
the worst things in the world for preserving a man 
when he is living. If you want to keep a dead man, 
put him in wbidkey; if you want to kill a living man, 
put whiskey into him." 

Christian character is not an act, but o. process; 
not a sudden creation, but a development. It grows 
and bears fruit like a tree, and like a _tree it requires 
patient and unwearied cultivation. 

Few Christians perish from the cutting winds of 
adversity; while many wither and fall away beneath 
the burning sun of pro3peri ty. 

Temperance is reason ·s girdle and passion's 
bridle, the strength of ,the soul and the foundation 
of virtue.-Jeremy Paylor.· 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADvOO.ATE, } 

Thursday, Octeber, 27, 1881. 
Market quiet. Very little demand for wheat and - ·· 

corn. Country produce slow, prices lower and still 
declining. Che~tnuts are scarce, and will bring $2 25 
and $2 50 per bushel. Sweet potatoes now selling at 
$2.00 per barrel. 

COTTON• 

Ordinary.................................................................... 7~ 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 9~ 

Low Middling............................................. ................. lOS/a 
Middling.................................................................... 10% 
Good Middling ................................................................. llYa 

TOBACCO, 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 4 liO to 6 00 
Good lugs ..... .......................................... .................. 5 50to 650 
Low leaf ................................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... ·s tO to 9 0 
Good leaf. ................................................................ 9 00 to 12 0 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLO"UR A.ND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine .................. .................................................... 6 60 
Extra .......... .................. ........................ ...... ........ 6 ro to 6 25 
Choice Family ................................................... 7 50 to 7 71'i 
Fancy ........... - ........................................................ 8 25 to 8 60 
Patent Process ....................................................... s f\0 to 9 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lot:J................................................ 24 C 0 to 23 00 
WHEAT....:Fancy......................................................... 155 

Choice ....................................................... ,.... 1 <50 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... 75 to 7PX 

S'lcked In depot...................................................... 90 
OAT!:$--Sacked in depot..................................................... 57 
RYE--From wagon, seed................................................... 130 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 120 
HAY, mixe:l ................................................................... lS 50 to 20 00 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 to 21~ 
Choice " ........................................................... 22~ to 23 

PROVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Rib Sides................ .................................. 1!1 
" ................................................... 12}~ 

Shoulders ............ :.............. ..... ............... ............ 934 
L.ARD.-Buckets................................................................. 14M 

Tierces........................... ......... ............................. 11 
HAMS-" C. C. C."........................ ......................................... none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder .............................................. 10 to 11 

Olear Sides.............................................. 13 
Hams................................................... !4 
Lard-from wagon................................. 1334 

CO"UNTRY PROD"UCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ....................................................... . 
Peaches-Halves ........................................ .. 
Quarters............................................ ............ 6 

GINSENG.......................................................................... 1 60 to 1 65 
BEESWAX, choice .. t......... ..................... ................................. 20 
TALLOW."............................................................................. 6 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ l!oO to 3 25 

Sweet................................................................. 2 oo 
PEANUTS-From wagon..................................................... 125 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 45 
BUTTER, ............................................................................. , 2 
CHICKENS............................................................................. 15 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 1 
HIDES-Dry flint................................................................ lS_to 14 

Dry Salted .............................................................. 10 to 12}$j 
Green Salted ............................................................. 7~ to 831j 

WOOL-Tub washed............................................................ 33 to 86 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 22 to24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to 20 
Burry Ys less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

8UG.A.B-New Orleans (kettle) per t>bl .................................. 9X to 8~ 
Yellow Clarified ................................................... 98,4 to 10~·. 

White Clarified..................................................... 10 to 1034 
Gran'd.............................. ................................ lOCIA to 103,.4 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ Jl~ 

A Coffee ........................... :., .............................. - 1031j 
MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ none 

Golden Syrup............................. ................. 49 to 5 
COFFEE--Bio, choice........................................................ 15 

Prime................................................................. 14X 
Common Rio................................................... 11 to 13 

NAILS,lOd .................................................................................... 8 40 
Horse shoes. .................................................................... .. 

SALT-Seven bush. bbla. on cars ............... _,_ . .................... 215 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ................................. r ..................... 37 to 48 

BuJfalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ..................................................... ; .. 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 

SEEDB-Herd'a Grasa........................................................... 7t5 to 8~ 

~l~:e~ra~!ed·::.~·:".'.'.::::::·:::.:·::.::::·:;::::::.::::::::·::::::.:.... 90 to ~~ 
Timothy ............................................................... 30{' to 365 
Orchard .Grass ........................... . .................................... 176 
German Millet-from wagon................................... 200 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ................................... . 

LIVE STOCK. 

CATTLE-Best fat Steers................................................... 8 00 
Best Butchers ................................................... 2 1:0 to 2 75 

.... l· 

·_, 

.... , 

,,,., 

: . ·~ 

t ... 

'·· ~ .. ~. · 

• 4 ~, 

Ordinary thin CattJe., ..................................... 1 25 to 2 00 -..:. . 
l::lheep fat ........................................................... 2 25 to 3 0() 

" sto!'k ....................................................... ! 75 to 2 25 • -,.1_ 

Heavy Hogs ..................................... - ............. .4 25 to 6; 0 
Light Hoga ......................................................... s 50 to· 4 oo 
Shoata .. _. ............. ~ .. ,u~•""'"."."'""~....................... ~ 2o ~o 4o ~~. 

·'·C 
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UNCLE . SAM'S CLOCK. 
A Washington correspondent of some Boston paper 

· sends the following interesting communication : 
At the Naval Observatory in Washington stands the 

clocK. that regulates time for. the whole country. It ie 
not beautiful like many lovely French clocks that 
noiselessly tick upon the parlor mant~l. In fact it is 
large and tall, with plain face, and body of dark wood, 
and without ornamentation. It is much like the old
fashioned clock that stood in our grandmother's kitch
en. It nowhere touches either the floor or wal!s of 
the building, but is securely fastened to a stone pier, 
which rests upon a solid stone foundation, so that it 
may not be affected by any motion of the building or 
ground. Rains may descend, floods come, winds blow 
and beat upon tbe house, but the clock feels it not, for 
it is built upon a rock. It is a splendid timekeeper. 
At the present time it gains at the rate of forty-eight 
hundredths of a second per day. 

In order that the people all ever the country may 
have uniform time, so important for railroads, steam
boats and other public conveyances, at three ~inutes 

before twelve each day this clock is connected, by 
me~ns of a galvanic battery, with the wires of the 
Western Union Telegraph, which extends into the 
room containing the clock. All other messages, how
ever important, must give way for these three minutes, 
snd in every town and station, from Maine to Cali
fornia, where there is a telegraph operator, as the pen
dulum of the clock ticks, each second a click is record
ed by the telegraph, and at the instant of twelve two 
ticks are given. 

At the same instant a huge black ball, which is 
drawn up a few moments before, descends upon the 
dome of the observatory ; and hundreds all over the 
city stand, with watch in hand, to see it drop, to keep, 
as we say, "ball time." Thus when this hall drops, a 
click in every large town in the land tells the hour of 
twelve. 

So while the clerks of Washington are watching the 
ball, the restless schoolboy of Minnesota is waiting to 
hear the big cl~ck upon the townhouse sound its merry 
peal, the signal of dismissal, and the tired factory girl 
at Lowell listens eagerly for the same sound. 

But you must remember that only places on the 
same meridian with Washington have, after all, ex
actly the same time. The sun in passing round the 
earth, which is divided in three hundred and sixty de
grees of longitude, every twenty-four hours, must pass 
through one degree, which is about sixty-nine mtles 
every four minutes. So if the sun rises in Boston at 
seven o'clock, it will not rise in New York-two hun· 
dred miles west-till twelve minutes past seven, or 
seven o'clock will not come to them for twelve minutes 
after it has reached B:Bton. ·Neither will it be twelve 
o'clock till twelve minutes later than in Boston. 

Take the Pacific railroad, and tl'avel west, with your 
watch correct in Boston ; when you 1each Omaha you 
will be an hour and a half ahead of their time ; and 
when you arrive at San Francisco your watch will be 
three hours and a half fastJ because old Sol is still on 
the way. When you in Boston are going to church at 
eleven o'clock the boys in San Francisco are just tak-

1, iog-their breakfast at halt-past seven. ' 

I So while we tell you that all the towns receive the 
click of twelve at the same time, you must remember 
that in places situated in longitude east or west from 
Washington, the nunber of minutes it takes the sun 
to pass those degrees must be added or subtracted from 
twelve, to give the correct time. 

Another thing in the room where the clock is would 
in~ere!!t the boys who are delighted with everything 
that pertains to a ship. This· room may be termed a 
government depot, for here are two hundred ship 
chronometers. Theee are simply large-sized watches, 

and are furnished to every sea-going vesseL Here they 
are kept several months, to be regulated, and their ac
curacy tested by thiii clock. The officer in charge ex
amines them daily at a certain hour, and carefully 
rates the time of each. 

When a government vessel is ordered to sea, this 
official takes them with all possible care to the vessel, 
protecting them as far as possible from all sudden iars 
or violent jolting. 

When on the cruise, the captain also rates daily the 
time kept by the chronometer. This he does by lunar 
observation. He marks the time between the moon 
and some star by this quadrant, which he verifies by 
his nautical almanac. One was seen at the observatory 
that had been absent three years with an eastern 
squadron, and varied during the whole time but a very 
few seconds. 

WHAT JOSIE HEARD. 

"Yes," said a voice from a case close by, "You 
might have had me. My fur is as costly as chin
chilla, if you get tbe real article, and not cat-skin." 

Josie looked at the little animal and said, "Oh, you 
are an ermine, are you? .Why, you are smaller than 
the chinchilla, and you look just like a weasel, only 
you are white." 

"Why shouldn't r I look like a weasel ? The 
weasel is my first cousin, or I am his-I'm not sure 
which way it is. I suppose you have only ~een 
him with his summer dress on, but in winter he 
changes it for a white one like mine." 

"Oh, and do you live in Chili, too?" 

"Not exactly, though you might call it chilly, 
where the the thermometer goes down to thirty de
grees below zero on mild nights, and the ground 
freezes so hard I should fare very poorly if I de
pended on roots like my little neighbors in gray. 
My home is in Russia and Siberia, and I can tell 
you what is the best living, birds arid mice and 
fowls of all sorts." 

,Josie stood in the Museum with her rosy chin half 
buried in her soft fur collar, and her small hands hid
den in her pretty gray muff, while her bright ey~s 

"I don't like that at all, and you look very cruel watched the graceful motio~s of some small furry ani-
mals in the cage before her. There was a family of with your sharp white teeth and shining little 

eyes." six : the two old ones like very small rabbits, and the 
"That is because I am stuffed. They could not four young ones like small rats. Josie would never 

keep me Unless they Stuired me, .!'or I cannot be have compared them to anything so ugly as rats, for 111 11 

she thought they were the very p!"ettiest creatures she tamed like that silly chinchilla, and I can slip 
had ever seen. They had large beautiful black eyes, through the smallest crack. You can see I am 
and grea,t tound ears, nearly ss long as their heads. only about ten inches long, so it takes a great many 
Their tails were long and bushy, but they did not carry skins to amount to anything, but people will buy 
them over their backs like plumes, as Equirrels do. them at any price. Why, there used to be a law 
They had dainty little forepaws, very much shorter in Eng· and that only the royal might wear ermine, 
than the hind ones, and they sat up, kangaroo-fashion, and they have such a law still in Austria. So you 
and held their food in their hands: The loveliest see it is royal fur." 
thing about them was theiT fur, which was long and "Royal fur!" exclaimed a beautiful creature 

about twice the size of the ermine. "Was there thick, and almost as fine as velvet, and of a delicate 
ashy gray. Josie stood patiently waiti~g for Aunt ever such conceit! If you talk of royalty, Jook at 
Alice to come and tell her about them, and as she me. I am a sable." 
preSJled close to the cage one of the pretty creatures "Why," said Josie, "you are not very black ; only 
rubbed his nose against her muff. a sort of dark, very dark brown; not nearly so black 

"Why, they are just exactly like my muff and cloak as auntie's fur trimming. I thought peop1e said 
trimmings," exclaimed Jo.sie; "they must be chin- sable when they meant black as midnight." 
chillas. Ob, I wish Aunt Alice would hurry; or I "They ought not to say so. No sab le was ever 
wish you could talk, dear, cunning ·httle things, and very black unless-I'll tell you a secret-the Sibe
tell me all about yourselves." nan squirrel told me, and he had it from his friend 

The httle chinchilla sat up on his hind lega, looking the otter. People have found out how to dye fur 
very wise, and Josie heard a soft voice say: very skillfully. Your auntie7s trimming is only 

(I I'm almost afraid to talk to you, litt.le girl. You beaver, colored black, and with the long hairs 
have on the fur of about twenty-five of my fam ily. -pulled out. I suppose she could not afford sable 
We chinchillas are never safe from our enemies. for, small as I am, my skin sells fl)r from twenty· 
When we are at home we iive in Chili; I suppose five to fifty dollars before it is dressed, and some
you know where that i~. We do not 1i ve in cagEs times a handsome crown sable brings as much 
there, but in burrows undE>rground, and great sport two hundred dollars. Just touch my fur; the hair 
we have running about on moonlight nights, and hunt- is so it will lie in every direction; and then I cau 
ing for the sweet roots that we love. The natives kill tell you it is no easy matter to hunt me among the 
us, and sell our skins to people of this country ; I .tell frozen regions of Russia." 
you it takEs a great many to amount to much, for the "So you live in Russia, as well as the ermine, and 
very tallest is only nine inches long, and I've heard it now I think of it, you look like him. Are you coud
said they catch 100,000 every vear. We are so gentle ins, too?'' 
that we allow ourselves to be caught in the hand, but "We are cousins, I suppose, and I love him very 
m spite of that no one ever attempted to make pets of much; so much that I-eat him." 
us until within a few years. My wife and I had a very "Oh, you horrid thing," said Josie, and she walk
hard journey here. We went on a sailing vessel to ed very soberly out of the Museum. "After all," 
England, and from there to New-York, in the care of she said,"I'd rather have my pretty gray chinchilla." _ 
a sailor named Bob. We livecl in hie chest, and slept -Selected. 
in a big fur cap. Tnese children that you s£:e were 
born on the ship. · They are about six weeka old." 

Just then Aunt Alice laid her band on_. Josie's 
shoulder. 

"Oh, auntie," said Josie, "are you really there? I 
was trying to pretend it was the chinchilla talking. 
But aren't they lovely, and isn't it too bad to kill &Uch 
pretty little creatures to get their fur? I like my muff 
and my trimmings ever so much, but I do wish chin
chillas were gr6at horrid creatures like bu ffllloes or 
bears." 

"Y uu might have had ermine," said Aunt Alice, 
"that is very pretty' fur." 

The bamboo is one of the most rapidly growing 
plants known. It has been known to grow eight 
inches in twenty-four hours in the Kew Gardens, Lon 
don, and in its native countries, the Malay Archipelago 
and Southern Asia, it often reaches the height of over 
100 feet, and is from eight to twelve inches in diallleter 
at the base. The natives of the East Indies find it a 
most valuable plant, and from "it they make their 
houses, household utensils, ornaments, and a thousand 
and one articles. Indeed, without it they would find 
themselves in a very bad way. 



THE· GOSPEL ADVO-CATE. 

Humors of the Day. Skin Diseases. 
"t;wavne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 

There is less humility in the world, "Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
and more need ov it, than any other of "Swayne's Ointment" of skin dise!lse 
the virtews.-J. Billings. "Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter, 

''Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
Th t super:ority of Dr Bull's ''Swayne's Ointment" head, b.uber's 

C ¥. ~ grea t ll ~ther couO'h ;emediPs I ''Swayne's Ointment'' 1 itch, sores, all 
. ougt tyrdupb 

0 
athe 1·m· men~e popul;r "Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 

IS at es e y . :-1 ' o· t t" "t h" d k" rl iJ £ that old established remEdy. "bwavne s ~n men I c t~g, an s m 
ei?au or - · ''Swayne's Owtment"} eruptiOns, and 

Price 25 cents a bottle. . '·Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 

c 't b--lled a full- blooded "Swayne's Ointment" con.pla!ntl itch-
. an a mosqm o e ca "Swayne's Ointment"} ing f>Iles, the 

ammal. ''Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
''Beauty Unadorned (witn pimpies) "Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 

is Adorned the Most.'' "Swayne's Oint.ment" 1 how. obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 

If you desire a fair complE.>xion. free "Swayne's Ointment" standing. 
from pimples, blotches, and eruptions, Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
take ''Golden Medical Discovery. By where all else fails. 

druggists. ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist~ 
Th · ' d" t h' 'ctures you ure intense itchin!:!', particularly at night e artist s ·a teu o Is pt - ~ d b 

after getting warm in bed, incre~se ~ 
be hanged. scratching ; other pa.rts are sometimes af-

'' Do Likewise." 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffale, N.Y.:

"Five years ago I was a drea?ful sufferer 
from uterine troubles. Havmg exbaus
ted the sklll of three physicians; I was 
completely discouraged, and so weak I 
could with difficulty cross tbe room 
alone. I begun taking your •Favorite 
Prescription' and usmg the local treat
ment recommended in your 'Common 
Sense Medical Adviser.' In three 
months I was perfectly C'ttred. I wrote to 
my family paper, brtefly mentioning how 
my health had been restored, and offer
ing to send the full particulars ~o an_y one 
writmg me for them and ~nclos~ng a 
stamped envelope fvr 'reply. I have re
ceived over four hundred letters. In re
ply, I have described my case_ and the 
treatment used, anrl earnstly ad vise them 
to 'do Jikewise.' From a great many I 
have received second letters of thanks 
statiug that they had commenced the 
treatment and were much better already. 
Mrs. E. F. MORGAN, New Castle, Me. 

House decorations. Women. 

• A Sure Cure For Piles. 
Do you know what it is to suffer with 

Piles?. If you do, you know what is one 
of the worst torments of the human 
frame. The most perfect cure ever 
known is Kidney. Wort. It cures con
stipation, and then its tonic action re
stores health to the diseased bowels and 
prevents recurrence of disease. 1~ry .it 
without delay. The dry and the hqmd 
are both sold by druggists.-Globe. 

Notice. 
We take pleasure in informing the 

readers of the ADvoCATE, that we have 
just received a large and well selected 
stock of custom made Boots and Shoes, 
for fall and winter wear, together with a 
good· assortment of 1\fen's and Boys' 
Hats, Umbrellas, &c. We keep the cel
ebrated Solar Tip Shoes for Children, 
Mis!:les and Youth~, and we warrant 
every pair of them. Please · come and 
see us and we will be pleased to show 
you a good line of goods, which we will 
sell as cheap as they can be bought any
where in the city. 

HoGAN & HoPKINs, 
4 7 North College St., N abh ville, Tenn. 

Attention Railroad Men! 

fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly'. crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant rehef and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. \V. Smith, 
Nashville. 

A signal failure. A railway accideut. 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair R'"storers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi· 
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, · or prematureJy grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfu!lled, rend~rin~ the 
hair soft and phable, makmg It an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old reliable.church music book is 

still in steady demand. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12.00 per dozen. SFnt at 
purchaser's expense. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

Photographic Art I 
1 am makmg the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy eld picture~ 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid as~ortment of fram~s. 
All work executed w1th care, ancl satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

New Life. 
Send for specimen pages. It will put 

new life into your Sunday schools 
Price per dozen, $3.60. By mail, $4.00. 

' h ' Sent by fxpress at pure aser s expense, 
$3.60. Stttte wh!3ther Rouud or Shaped 
notes are desi~ed. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terativd and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects'JL the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened a.nd debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on t-he face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which liave put every other medicine at 
defiance for mgre than a quarter .of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of thE~ skin, or. g.!}y part 
covering the system, by m~kmg us,~ of 
"Swayne's All healing Omtment, to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and aiJrlress letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

What tree bears the most fruit to mar
ket ? The axle tree. 

Piles~ltching Piles. 
Post Office, Waco,. Texas. - Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents: _I 
have often paid for humbugs, and It Is_ 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
have been troubled 'with itching piles, 
which a.nnoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact tp you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND,_ P. M 

Itching Piles Symptoms are mOisture 
like perspirati?n• intense it_ching_ mcreas 
ed by scratchmg, very d1stressmg, par 
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure as the above voluntary testimonial 
will 'prove to the mo9t skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25- Address letters, Dr. ~wayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists. 

Popular Hymns. 
We always keep this convenient, oh~ap 

and excellent little book for sale. Pnce, 
$1.20 per dozen. By ~ail, $1.40. Lips· 
comb & Sewell, 8 Unwn street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Thinking Men 
Should take Warner's Safe Kidney 

and Liver Cure. 

The ladies who sometime since were 
unable to go out, having taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compoud are quite 
recovered, and have gone on their way re-

I suffered for more than a year with . 
indiO'estion. I was very bilious, occa
sion~lly having a dumb chill, followed 
by fevers, which prostrated me. I took 
Simmons Liver Regulator, and am a 
well man. 

The Religious Historian. · 
.I have copies of the R3ligious His

torian, published' by mr hu_sband, lp 1n. 
1'. Panning, from Jan. 72 hll May 74. 
The original price was $2.50; the pres
ent charge for th~ whole .s~ries is 50 cts. 
I would Jike to dispose of 1t. 

jvicing. ' 

"A. H. JIIGHTOWER, Conductor c. :R. R., Ga." c. FANNING •. 

Go out in the damp air, or sit unpro
tected in a draught, and your throat will 
feel sore and your head uncomfortable. 
You have taken a cold, which you can 
remove as promptly as you received it 
by using Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
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-ltK114G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-No other pr~pa. 
ration makes such light flaky hot breads, or luxuriOus 
plstry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of 
the ills resulting from bea vy indigestible fooJ. Sold 
only in cans by all Grocers. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New ·yo 

How to Secure Health. 
It seems strange that any one will suf .. 

fer from the many derangements brought 
on by ~tn impure condition of the blood, 
when SCOVILLR' SARSAPARILLA 
AND STI LLINGJ A, or BLOOD 
AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per- . 
feet health to the physical organization. 
It is indeed a strengthening iyrup, pleas
ant to take, and has proven itself to be 
the BE~T BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
discovered, effectually curing Scrofula, 
Svphilitic disorders, W eaknees of the 
Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria; a1l Ner
vous disorders and Debility, Bilious com
plaints and all Diseases indicating an im
pure Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It corrects 
indigestion.. A single bottle will prove 
to you its merits as a health renewer, 
for it.ACTS. LIKE A CHARM, espe
cially when the complaint is of a:n ex
haustive nature, having a tendency to 
lessen the natural vigor of the brain and 
nervous sv~tem 

BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures 
pain in Man and Beast. For use exter
nally and iuterna1Iv. . 

DR. RUGER'S VEGETABLE 
WORM SYRUP instantly destroys 
worms and removes the Secretions which 
cause them. · 

General Grant in his tour arouncl the 
world doubtless beheld many a matchless 
curiosity, hut we doubt if he found the 
equal of P<lrtalaine, M Ta bier's V egeta
bte L1ver Puwdf'r, a cure for Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach, Biliou~ness and rlisorders 
of a torpi~ liver. Small size ~5c, regu
lar size 50c. 

White's Cteam Vermifuge, the bett 
worm killer. 

AGENTS WANTED for the Best Book to sell. 

·THE HISTORY OF THE BIBLE. 
SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVING [22 x 28 in.] FREE to 
every Subscriber. Agents are making $~o to $100 

peHE~R~niliJ:.~eJ!.a-h~:Li~IIING CO •• 
LEstablisbedl84'1.] Norwich, ct. 

• 
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A womans beau ideal-The marriage 
1 

tie. 

A Happy Compound. 
Being composed of best French 

Brandy, Smart-weed or Water Pepper, 
Jamaica Ginger. and soothing and heal
ing ' gums, Dr. Pierce's Compound Ex:-

. tract of Sroart-weed is a superior remerly 
for colic, diarrbrel., ciy8Emtery (bloody
flux), and kindred aflections. By drug
gists. 

If a song is pitched on the high C, is 
there any danger of b~comlng sel:l.sick? 

The Day Kidney Pad. 
ia a certain cure for kid ue.v and bladder 
affections. B.v rlruggit=tts. Pamphlet., one 
stamp. Day Kidney Pad Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y. . 

~rHF GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE. 
HOPKINSVILLE" KY. 

eJQeJil()V~ATZQlYf zaTBO~VQZl:l) 

FACULTY. 
ROBERT C. CAVE, M. A., President and Professor of English Language and Literature, Philosophy 

and Logic. 
SAMUEL R. CRUMBAUGH. M.. A., C. E., LL.B., ProfePsor of Mathematics, Mechanics and Astronomy 
MlLLARD L. LiPSCOMB, M.A., Professor of Latin and Greek. 
HUGH T. SUDDUTH, M. A , Professor of Pedagogics, Commerce and Assistant in Fnglish. 
GEORGE H. FRACKER, M.A., Professor of the Natural Science& and Agriculture. 
RUDOLPH T. RTEINHAGEN, B. ~.,Professor of Music, Modern Languages and History. 
JAMES A. YOUNG. M; D., Profes~or of Zoology, Anatomy and Physiology. 
HON. JNO. W. McPHERSON, Prof. of International, Constitutional and Gommercial Law. 
MIS.3 EDiTH HOPPER. Professor ir Art Department. 

Assistant in Music Department. 
MRS. R. C. CAVE, Superintendent ·of the Domestic Department. . 
MRS. SALLIE W. MARTIN, Instructor in Cutting, Fitting and Embroidery. 

Youn ladies will be required to board in the College Young men in town in families. Full Classical 
Scientific, Normal, Agricultural and Commercial Courses. The Ceurses laid down in Catalogue are as full 
n all the de a"tments as those of any College in Kentucky. Next Term will open Mond&y, September 

the ,.5th, 8 Send forCatalogue at once. For Catalogue and other information apply to 

It C. CAVE, Pres't. 

A good housewife's afftLirs are like a ..ltir This is the ONLY ollege in the South Where Young Women can 
motion to adj mrn-"always in order." _et the same course that men take. No charge for French or German 

Be Sensible. 
You have allowed your bowels to be

come habitua11y costive, your liver has 
become torpid, the same thing ails ynur 
kidneys, and you arEijust used up. Now 
be sensible get a paekage of Kidney-
Wort, take it faithfully and soon you 
w.ill forget you've got any such organs, 
for you will be a well man.-Aibany 
.Argus. 

When a man's bnsiness is rapidly run
ning down it is time for him to think of 
winding it-up. 

CURED! 

MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE., 

Thirty-T1.vo Miles Southeast of Nashville. 
--EASY OF ACCESS.-THREE TRAINS DAILY.--

THE ELEVENTH SE:5SION WILL OPEN 

J.'\1.1: OJST:r:>.A.. 'Y,. SEPTE:LVJ:::BEF«.. 61:11,. JI.BO::L. 

THE School is for GIRLS ONLY, and is one of tle VERY BEST in this country. No school in all the 
South off.;rs a better or fuller cours€ of study-none more comforts for its pupils-none have a more 

compet~>nt or better Faculty. The Faculty is composed of twelve teachers. Attendance last bession one 
hundred and seventy-fl ve pupils. 

ll!ir'Send postal card with your address, and receive a 20-page Catalogue. Address, 

JAlUES E. SUOBEY,Pr.-~o>'"• } B 156 MURFREESBORO TENN 
Or E. 4J. COX, Sec'y aad 'I'r.-as•r. OX . ' 

JOHN RAMACE $c SON, 
OFFER as in the PAST THE BEST and lJ:fost Complete STOCK OF 

-Improving-Getting Better-On the 
Road to Health -Well - God Bless 
You. These Expressions Coming 

up from alI parts of the 

Country. BOOTS s 
l"atients .£rem ev;ery Sta.te ill. the . ·: 

. . "'"n1on. · II 
. - IWe keep only S'l'EBLING ·a-oODS, Sura to Plea.sa and. Give Sa.tis-

lto Abatement in the Great . Succegs of faction to all. · 
Mrs Dr. Augusta Smtth. Our Upper Flo9rs are filled with Trunks and. Bags, all sizes and kinds. 

A LARGE NUMBER oF TENNESSEEANs Be Sure to Call at 48 College Street. 
'AVAIL THEMSELVES OF'' THE NEW 

PROCESS TREATMENT." 

_ Tbe wonderful success of MRs. DR. 
AUGUSTA SM.lTH, of Springfield, Mo., 
coritmues The sick in all parts of the 
U n,ited State~, are turning to her for r -: 
lief, which they have failed to obtain 
e]sewhAre. · Many invalici'~, who have 
sought health · at the "Springs," and 
other uhealth resorts,'' and have sought 
it in va.in, have submitted their cases to 

0. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUGENE OORBETT. 

AN, BIJJ)JIJaB & IIBBDTT~ 
X>E..A..X..ElFl.S:XN' . 

IRON, HARDWARE; STEI;L, 
WHEELS, HtJBS, SPOKES AND RIMS, 

Blacksmiths Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

'l'he L('ading Scientist~ ot· w:o·day agree 
that most diseases are caused by di~ordered Kidneys 
or Liver. If, therefore, the KiCineys or Liver are 
kept in order, perfect bealth will be the result. This 
truth has only been known a short tfme and for 
years people svffered gTeat agony wit.hout being able 
to find ralief. 'l'he discovery of Warner's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Gure marks a new era in tha treatment 
of these troubles. Made from a simples tropicallesf 
of rare value, it contains j11st the elements necessary 
to safely restore and keep them in order. It is a 
POSI'I'IV E Re.uedy for all the diseases that 
".RU>e pains in tbe lower part of the body-for Torpid 
,.,no~r-Headaches-Jaundice- Dizziness- Gravel
Fever, Ague-Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of 
the Kidneys, Liver and Urnary Organs. 

It is an ezcellent and safe remedy forfemalf's dur· 
i.ng Pregnancy. It will control Menstruration and is 
invaluable for Leucorrhhoea or Jailing of the Womb. 

As a a Blood Purifier it is unequaled, for it cures 
the organs that make the blood; 

This Remedy, which bas done such wonders, is 
put up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any 
medicine upon tbe m11rket, and is sold by Druggists 
and all dealers at 81.25 per bottle For Diabete~, en
quire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It 
is a POS-ITIVE Remedy. 
H. H. WARNER & CO., Rocbester, N.Y. 

JUST OU'TI 

SONGS OF GLORY No. 2. 
BY .JAS. H. FILLMORE. 

A NEWS. S. BOOK IN THE FIGURE NOTATION. 
The thou!!'ands of friends of the original .. Soup 

of' Glory" and " Soup of' Gratitude" will re
joice at the announcement of a new book by this 
popular author in tbeirfavoritenot&tion (tbefigures 
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Compensation. 
It was the time of autumn, 

\Vhen leaves are turning brown,
Green to yellow and pied and black ; 

And some were tumbling down. 

It was the time of Autumn, 
\Vhen fruits are gathered in, 

Some for the press, some for the vat, 
And some for the miller's bin. 

Then poor men feU a -play ing, 
For that their work >vas o'er , 

And rich men fell a-sighing, 
That they could play no•more. 

F.or summer-ti~e is a merry time. 
If a man have leisure to play : 

But the summer-time is a weary time. 
To him who must work all day. 

Then thanks to God th'e g iver, 
Who loves both great and small ; 

To every one He something give~;, 
But to no man gives all. 

The rich who careth for himself 
Finds, after pleasure, pain ; 

But the toilor whom God careth for 
Rests, and is g lad again. 

IMPORTANCE OF FIRST DAY MEETINGS. 
A good brother ·asks, "Shall ch:r-cbes withdraw 

from members who habitu!!lly absent themselves fro~ 
the Lord's houee on the _first day of the week, without 
sufficient cause?" This is rather a delicate question to 
answer, with either a yes or no. Perhaps, as a general 
thing, the duty and importance of meeting on the first 
day ot the week has not been sufficiently taught to all 
the members. Those who do not attend rt-gular!y (Sd
dom heJ.r any teaching on any subject, except at the 
protracted meetings; and the custom ba:~ been, and 
still i8 with very :.nany of our preachers, to devote 
their time in such meetings exclusively to making dis
ciples, and not. teaching those that have been already 
made. And as this delinquent class do not bear that 
matter taught at the pro~racted meetings, and are 
~eldom present at any other, they bear very little teach
ing on the !:. ubjecL. And before such should be with
drawn from, we think the older and better posted 
members should be very careful to teach and admonish 
them on the subject before they withdraw from them. 

We think there are two defects in the churches on 
this suject. One is, 'be preachers, in meetings when 
his claEs attends, do · not teach the word enough on 

this department of Christian duty. The other is, con
gregations do not labor enough with those who do not 
appreciate their duty, and the importance of that duty 
in this matter. Every posEible effort should be made 
to teach such their duty, and to impress its importance. 
Tbe authority of the church in \\'ithdrawing from 
members for this .CR.use, should only be used as . a last 
resort. Every other means in reach should be ex
hausted first. Aud the more the church labors to save 
others, the stronger they tbemselve3 grow. We place 
too small an estimate upon the value of souls when 
we cut them off before all gospel means have been used 
to save them. When one-half the eftort has been made 
to teach the word of God in regard to meeting on the 
first day of every week to break bread that has been 
made to teach people how to b:come Christians, all 
will understand it better. And as the brethren fully 
understand their duty, they will be more inclined to 
do it. And bestdes, a litlle timely admonition, and 
exhortation has a very fi.~e effect upon all who love 
the Lord and his cause. The apostle says, "exhort one 
another daily, while it is called to-day." A little more 
of this exhortation and pleading with delinquent mem· 
hers, would be healthy for .all. The importance ot the 
practical work of the church has uoii been sufficiently 
taught and impressed, and there is great need of teach
ing un this subject. 

For the last t~n or fifteen years, the number of dis· 
ciples has been almost marvelously increased in many 
localities. This is esp('cially true in many counties of 
Middle Tennessee. But while this is true, it is also 
true that in many places more babes have been intro
duced into the family of God tbau have been properly 
nouris~ed upon the sii;1eere milk of the word. And on 
this account many are weak and sickly among them. 
And these weak and sickly ones should not be cast off 
till proper effvrt is made to heal them. And if all 
laudable efforts fail, then and not till then, cast off the 
·unfruitful brancbe~. We are inclined to think that 
right now, in many portions of the country there is 
greater need for faithful teaching in the cliurched than 
has ever been in the histery of this generation. If 
one, two or three congregations, or ~veu more if neces
sary, would unite in the employment of a faithful 
teacher in the practical work of the church, and let 
him spend a reasonable portion of his time teaching 
these churches, and the rest of his time evangelizing 
in new , places adjacent, there is no estimating the 
amount of good that would be accomplished in this 
way, 

Brethren, let us try. Surely we are able, if we will 
but contribute as liberally of our means as did the an
cient Jews for their religion. The brethren have lost 
more in this year's drouth t.han they have contributed 
in years to the Master's cause, and still they live. 
Shall we not learn a lesson from tl.tis? And then be
sides this work of preacuing, there is are some 
members iu every congregation that understand the 
wurd of the Lord on the rn~tter of the first day meet
ings, and these should assist in every way po~sible, in 
teaching and admonishing those that are no~ thus well 
posted, and this will give them still more strength and 
zeal in the work of the Lord. 

We are certain, therefore, that congregations should 

the proper effort, much of the present apathy can be 
averted, and it should be done. And we are perfectly 
satisfied that more practical teaching and work is the 
greatest need of the church in many sections at the 
present time. Brethren, what say you? What can 
we do in the- matter ? 

But another brother says, "In conversation with 
one of your Middle Tennessee brethren·, he said he 
preferred not to wait on .t,be Lord's table, fearing that 
he woulJ be instrumental in administering the Supper 
to some unworthy persons," and requests that we say 
something on the suhject. Regarrling this matter, we 
think such fears are unfounded. For if unworthy per
sons eat the Lord's Supper, that is their own responsi
bility, and not his who administers the Supper, either 
in presiding at the table, or carrying the bread and 
wine arc,und to the congregation. Judas ate the Sup· 
per with Christ, so far as we know, and he was certain
ly an unworthv person; but that did , Christ no harm, 
nor need the same thing do any one any harm now. 
And besideR, we canuot always tell when persons are 
worthy. We are any of us liable to administer the 
Supper to unworthy persons and not know it. But we 
suspect the brother above referred to, is under misap• 
prehension as to the teaching of Paul on this subject. 
He says, "'he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eat
eth and drinketh damnation to himself, not discerning 
the Lord's body/' Puul says unworthily, referring to 
an ii.l}proper manner of partaking; not unworthy, re~ 
ferring to the person who partakes. The church at 
<Jorinth had tallen into an improper manner of par· 
taking the Supper, making a mere fleshly feast, to 
gratify their appetites, and were failing to partake of 
it as a memoria], as a means of remembering the 
broken body and shed blood of the Son of God. And 
it is of this unworthy manner that Puul speaks when 
be eays they eat and drink damnation to themselves. 
Christians should be certain that they keep before their 
miods the proper design of the Supper. Jesus said, 
"do this in remembrance of me," and this at once ex
presses what that design is. And if we keep this de
sign before us in attending to the Supper, and some 
unworthy person should chance to be present and par
take, that is his responsibility, no~ ours. 

E.G.S. 

HAND BOOK ON BAPTISM. 
We have received from the Standard Publishing Co., 

a neat little work with the above title, intended to show 
the use of the words bathe, dip, sprinkle and pour, of 
the English Bible, with the corresponding Hebrew and 
Greek words. It is well arranged to show the dis
tinction in the use of the~e words, now entering so 
largely into the baptismal controversy. It seems to us 
that a slight glance at it ought to satisfy all of the 
true Scriptural use of each word, which are correlate 
and lotally distinct words. We commend the book 
to those desiring to study the subject. We see it is 
commended by all the papers, both Baptist and those 
among disciples, that come to our office. It may be 
obtained by addressing the Standard Publishing Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

D.L. 

go slow in the matter of withdrawing from members There are some persons who are constantly asking 
for not meeting with tl.tem on the first day of the week. for special rules of life. They would have an indi
But then 'they should not lie still in the matter and vidual Bible with particular instructions for each hour 
let members float along in that lifeless, indifferent sort of their lives; but Christ dealt With great principles, 
of way, and die spiritually themselves, and thus bring which are to be the basis and motives of all action; 
a blight upon the cause. Provide the proper teaching from these, with the aid of his Spirit, we are to draw 
and exhortation, and remedy the evil if possible. With, out our own applications.- Golden Rule. 
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PROVIDENCE-AGAIN. 
Bro. D. Lipscomb : An article headerl Providence 

in ADvOCATE No. 40, taken from the Baptist TVatch
man, which gives the language of R ~v. R )bert Collyer, 
as saying or declaring in a sermrm, that the death of 
Garfield waA not the will of God, which it occurs to 
me is only speculative. But whether speculative or 
not, is not important at present. My ohj ect i:1 to call 
your attention to a sentence used by yourself which is 
as follows : " Christ died willingly as a ransom for the 
sins of others. Gnfield did not." 

If that be true, why did hE' (Christ) use this lan
guage,but a short time before hie betrayal by ,J udas,see 
Luke xxiii: 41-2: ' 1 And he wa~ withdrawn from 
them about a stone's cast, and ktreeled down and pray
ed, saying, Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup 
from me : nevertheless not my will, but thine, be 
done." 

Was it not the promptings of an obedient Son rather 
than undergo willingly the suffering that he then had 
to endure, more than willingness ? 

You say that Garfi ~ld wished to punish his enemies. 
Is there any expression, either expressed or implied 
from him of that kind ? I have been reading the ac
count of his case from the day the death wound was 
in:fi=cted, but have failed to notic~ it. If he died en-
tertaining such sentiments, what must be his fate? 
o·f course, such language wdghs heavily upon the 
friends of the departed, more particularly his com
panhn and his mo.ther. I speak of this, hoping that 
therd is an error in t.he idea that you wished to con
vey, perhaps by the type-setter. 

I am truly your brother, 
R P. Moss. 

Franklin, Tenn . 

by the influence of such infidels as A. Lincoln 
and Andrew Johnson, and such profane Universal
ists as Horace Greely and others of their ilk. 

2. Every speech made by Garfield during his 
candidacy for the Presidency, so far as I · saw, was 
calculated to excite and intended to perpetuate the 
bitter feelings of the Northern people against the 
Southern, on account of their effort to throw off the 
Government of the United States, and establish 
one that pleased them better. It was done, doubt
less that he might reap the fruits of the bitterness. 

3. When the forgery intended to injure him was 
exposed, he telegraphed, "hunt the rascal down." 
I saw no indication of any change of temper or feel
ing on such matters, so I said he wished his ene
mies punished. 

Whether he will be saved or not, I do not know. 
He was a child oCGod, I believe, greatly out of the 
path of duty, imbibing a spirit at war with the 
spirit of Christ. God will make much allowance 
for human weakness and aberration in his phildren, 
else none can be saved. .But he will make no 
more allowance for Garfield than for the humblest 
negro in the land, nor is his soul a particle more 
precious in the sight of God. As he had better 
opportunities, more talents, more will be required 
at his hands. While we apprehend Garfield's wife 
and m0ther will never see OUr article, and while 
we honor them both as true, noble Christian women, 
like ten thousand other just as good and true wo · 
men in humbler stations-their feelings are no 
more sacred in the sight of God, and should be no 
more in the sight of Christians, than the feelings 
of the humblest Christian woman in the land. 
Garfield is no more to them than any other faithful 
and true son or husband is to his mother and wife 
While we respect the feelings of all, we do not pro . 

I suggest to Bro. Moss in the first place, that I pose to do violence to the truth of God, to save the 
was never a r.eady su~ject for contagion-mental, feelings of any. 
moral or physical. I d1d not have the measles when C 1 t th ~ r' th t · b 'd d 

h 1 d h d 
. I " k" . . orne, e e 1ever o e con ag10n su si e, an 

ot er peop e aroun a It. too It at a tlme 1 b k S · 1 · · 
b lf I h h d h r h . f et us get ac to cnptura , common sense v1ews 

h
y mGysefi ·

1
d ave nhot ha t e 8 Ig tes~ htamt 0 of things. Garfield was an erring human as the 

t e ar e craze, t at as swept as a mig ty con- f d ·11 h d d f h 
· 'd · h 1 d All f . h I rest o us, an we WI s ow, wan ere far rom t e 

tagwus epi ernie over t e an . 0 Itt at th f fid rt t G d 
ever had I "took" by myself, a year ago, had it all pa 

0 
e 

1 
Y 

0 0 
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to myself, and it has been all over with long ago. 
Therefore I am not in sympathy with those who 
have been so excited by the fever. 

But to Bro. Moss's questions. The types did not 
misrepresent me in this case. Jesus certainly died 
willingly, gladly, joyfully, to redeem man. "For 
the joy tha,t was before him he endured the cross, de
spised the shame, and is set down at the right hand 
of the throne of God." "He gave his life a ransom 
for many." "Therefore doth my father love me, 
because I lay down my life that I might take it 
again. No man taketh it from me, but I lay it 
down of myself." 

I might quote much to prove that he willingly 
gave his life a propitiation fDr the sins of the 
world. Hi!:! well defined will and purpose was to 
give his life to rescue and re1leem man. It is true 
when the agonies of death stared him in the face, 
he momentarily drew back, and in dread of the 
anguish, prayed the cup might pass from him. Still 
it was his own voluntary, free act that he died. It 
was all in accord with the will of God, but it was 
not God's will that he should die unless he did it 
willingly. 

1. Did Garfield wish his enemies punished? He 
urged vehemently that all the lands of the Southern 
people should be confiscated at the close of the war. 

D. L. 

THE DRUNKA..RD AND HIS DoG.-A crowd was col· 
lected one day near a pile of stones in Central P J.rk, 
New York, evidently very intent upon some object 
that had brought together quite a collection of police
men: On drawing near, you would have seen nothing 
so remarkable; only a drunken man, utterly insensi
ble, lytng on a pallet of blasted rocks and stones. 
But for all there were so many officers on hand, they 
c:mld not take the man away. There he must stay, 
to all appearances, and disfigure the ~round until ·he 
came to himself su:fficently to move off on his own 
hook. He ·had a friend, of whom he was wholly 
unworthy-a friend who stood by him like a brother, 
notwithstanding his degradation. A noble Newfound
bod dog stood over him, looking down into his face, 
and would su:ffdr no one to approlich. H•J did not like 
the lookR of the policemen, .and they did not like his 
looks. Twenty teet was the regular distance he had 
settled upon, and it was :::.t his risk that any one came 
nearer. They brought several pails of water and threw 
over the dog, .hoping to drive him away, but he only 
drew closer to his unworthy companion. " We 
can't take the man unless we shoot the dog," said one, 
"and.he'e too noble an animal to kill." "Which is the 
brute?" asked a passer-by,and very appropriately, too. 

I wondered when Bro . Higbee was drawing the The celebrated Dr. Demoulin, being surrounded 
points of likeness between him and Moses, he did in his last moments by many of his fellow-physi · 
not see this most striking one. Moses confiscated cians who deplored their loss, said to them: "Gen
the lands of those he conquered, and made his tlemen, I leave behind me three great physicians.l' 
enemies hewers of wood and drawers of water for Everyone, thinking himself to be one of the three, 
his people. Garfield aimed at the same thing, and pressed him to name them, upon which he replied, 
was prevented from perfecting the point oflik.eness, "Olea,nliness, ext-reise, and moderation in eatinO'. 

' 0 

Bros L. & S.: In the second chapter of Acts we 
read as follows : " And when the day of Pentecost was 
fully com~, they were all with one acc1rd in one place, 
and suddenly there came a eound from heaven as of a 
rushing mighty wind and it filled all the home w'here 
they were sitting" Now, the question is, what was it-4 · 
that filled all the nous,, the sound or the Spirit, or both 
~pirit and srmnd, and did the Spirit fill any b·1t the 
apostles out of the 120 disciples. I have not troubled 
you often ; will you plea'le answer the ab1ve and ac
commodate m~ny brethren. 

Yours in the Lord, 
\V. S. FEARS. 

Hampton, Henry County, Ga . 

According to the construction of the passage a~ove, 
the pronoun it, woulcl naturally refer to the word 
sound, as its antPc ~dent, and would indic:1te that the 
sound filled the hrmt~e. B 'Jt it is evident that the 
Holy Spirit itself Mme at the sarne time, anrJ that the 
Spirit was present in th~ roorn at the same instant, for · 
the apo3tles were irnmedi.ately filiPd with it, ani began 
sp~aking as it gave them utteranc3, so that the s1und 
that was heard only indicated the presenc~ of the H0ly 
Spirit. The preaence of the Holy Spirit in th~t room 
war; indicated bv the sound, by the appearance of the 
tongues, and by ttae filliog of the apostles with it, and 
by their speaking as it gave th~m utterance . The 
meaning of the p!lssage amounts to about the same as 
if the p:tssage had said that the ~pirit filled the house. 
Only the ap)stles were filled with ,...,nirit. None 
but they were present that day, a · md v. d by the 
connection. The passagd says ·· n the da' ~nte-

C•)st was come thm; were all in o e la 
look b11.ck to the last word iu th(; • , au 
you fi od it is the word apostles 'l'his \! ·•rrl is t u • 
tecedent of the word they 1u firs~ part ot t ~ see •c.~d 

chapter. Tbis show::~ that ooly the apoalles we. pre . 
eut, and hence they only were filled with the 1Ioly 
Spirit. They, the apostle~ were all filled, etc. 

E. G. S. _ 

FROM NO 43 TO THE END OF 1882 FOR $2 00. 
We ask special attention to our usual proposition to 

give the last ten numbers of this year, and all of next 
year for the regular subscription Pti~e of $2. 00. We 
do this to encourage new subscribers, and that we may 
induce tbem to ~end in early, that we may know the 
b6tter how to make our calculations for next year. 
And our only means to reach new subscribers with 
this proposition is through our present subscribers. 
We therefore ask our readers to show tbi, to their 
friends and acquai'ntance.s, and we are sure that many 
of them will be glad to avail themselves of this propo
sition and thus furnish them~elves with more practical 
religious reading matter than they can otherwise ob
tain for the same pric~. The friend:! of the ADVOCATE 
have never failed to work in its behalf, and we have 
confidence that they will lenn a helping hand at this 
time . We are sure they accompli~h good by every 
subscriber they obtain. 

We iutenrl by the help of the Lord to strive to 
make the ADVOCATE more and more worthy of the 
liberal patronage it receives, and if our friends will as
sist in its circulation, they participate to that extent 
in the good accomplished. And there is no part of our 
time so well spent as in doing good in the Master's 
cause. It is a glorious work to call wandering sinners 
to the cross of Christ, that they may be saved, and 
equa11y as good a work to strengthen s~ti~ts, and help 
them aloug t~e road to heaven. Let us then labor 
together in the accomplishment of these grand ends, 
and the L·"Hd will bl~ss, if we are faithful. . May we 
not look for a go1d Jist of subscrib"rs through this 
propo1ition? We ha.ve good reason from the past, to 
hope thtt-t such will be the ca;s~ in the fatura . .....:..Eo3 
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NOTES OF TRAVEL. 

The church at Pans, Tenn., is getting on welJ, es
pecia11y since they have begun to realiz3 that they can 
live with home preachers. As they Wf;lre not able to 
employ the biggest preacher.3, they had to do without 
or make some of their own. Hence they now have 
three good ones, Bros. Dunlap, Coulter and Aden. 
Not only are they ministering to their home congre~ 
galion acceptably, but are spreading the gospel all 

~roftnd them. Bro. C. K. Marshall held them a good 
~ . 

meeting not long since ; they speak well of Bro. M. 'a 
faithful work among them, but he had to leave just as 
the meeting was getting to be interesting. 

At McKENZrE I found only one brother, M. V. B. 
Valentine, and got him to take the ADVOCATE He 
said there had been one other, but he had moved 
away. I urged him to preach the gospel daily and 
live a godly life, and he would soon have others with 
him. There is no telling the amount of good one 
earnest \\forking brother or sister can do if thev only 
"have a mind to work" for Jesus. 

At JACKSON 1 missed the cordial greeting of dear 
brother Ftarik Bond, who always had something good 

. to say to a poor weary wanderer, and made him feel 
like he had a friend. Bro. Bond has gone to his re
ward, and rich it must be, for he was an earnest, faith
ful servant. The church there has a few that have 
never bowed the knee to Baal, and are faithful work-
era. 

BROWNSVILLE was my next stop. Here I had an 
appointment to preach at night; and met with a very 
small congregation of the faithful. Had the pleasure 
of stopping with Bro. Uowen, and was much pleased 
with his zealous Christian wife and accomplished 
daughter, who graduated lately at Bro. Scobey's school. 
I also had the pleasure of getting acquainted with old 
brother R:chards and others. Our little congregation 
at this place is weak, but do not need "big" preacher.3 
-only a godly life, and faithful, zgalous work of tl:rose 
they have in their midst to insure large increase. 

At MEMPHIS I had the pleasure of meeting with the 
brethren at prayer-meeting ; from the large number 
out, and the hearty good singing without the organ, 
and earnest prayers, I judge the church is prosperous. 
The prayer-meetings are generally a good index to the 
life of the church. Bro. Trible and his faithful wife 
are held in high esteem for their work'e sake. I met 
with many warm-hearted brethren, none of whom I 
remember with more pleasure than Bro. Sandy Jones, 
whom I had not seen since a boy. He has a fine 
school in Memphis, and I learn, speaking occasionally 
very acceptably to the brethren. 

At FuLTON, .KY., I met with Bro. W. C. Cook, 
who is preaching, and is faithful to the old land-marks • 
Am sorry to know, however, that his health .is not 
good. The church here is on a stand-stilJ, yet they 
have a few faithful. ones who keep the;r lamps trimmed 
and burning. 

The congregation at MAYFIELD is much discouraged 
by having to give up the faithful laborer, Bro.Manire, 
who wiJl possibly return to Mississippi. He and Bro. 
Butler are both away, holding .protracted meetings. 
These are .faithful, struggling brethren, and deserve 
the earnest prayers and support of all God's child~en. 
Bro. Hale, one ot the leading elders, is in poor health. 
The Lo~d has many competent witnesses 'at this place, 
and fearful will be their doom if they do not testify 
truly. 

Your brother, 
v. M. METCALFE. 

SANCTIFICATION. 
The Bible teaches sanctification. All God's people 

must be a sanctified people. But what does the word 
sanctified mean? It does not mean a state of such 
purity that we cannot sin, nor doe::~ it mean that we 
have arrived at such perfection, that we may never 
have a desire to sin. What then does it meilu ? 

Webster says it means " to separate, to set a part to 
a holy, and sacred use," and this is precisely the sense 
in which the term is used in Scripture. God's people 
are a sanctified people-set apart to a holy, and sacred 
use, or service, and .whether they live holy, and con· 
form to the sacred use for which they were sat a part, 
is another matter. 

Paul in writing to the church at Corinth says, " To 
the church of God which is at Corinth, to them that 
are sanctified in Christ Jesus," etc. He then proceeds 
to array against these sanctified brethren, some four
teen or more counts, or terrible crimes, of which th(ly 
were guilty. Incest, drunkeness, pride, a lack of 
brotherly love, heresy, faction, etc. Altogether 
enough as some of our modetn sanctificationists would 
say, to send the church to perdition, and forever debar 
it from the sacred apptllation of sanctified. But they 
were sanctified. They had been set apart to a holy 
life-a sacred purpose. Thev had been instructed that 
they were now, not of the world ; that they were only 
strangers and pilgrims here, and that they were to have 
no fellowdhip any longer with the unfrmtful works of 
darkness, but were to live a life of good works, of 
meekn~ss, purity, humility, and holiness. Though set 
aput to this use, and this service, and thus 8anctified 
-they had not lived as became the sanctified in Christ, 
and hence the letter of the apostle, io warn, rebuke, 
and reform these erring, sanctified disciples. 

Thus we get at the true meaning of the term, sanc
tification. All God's people are sanctified people-set 
apart from the world, to live a holy life-whether they 
live to that end, remains to be seen, after they are 
sanctified, it. by no means follows that he may never 
sin again. On the contrary, the sanctified in Christ 

At HENDERSON I was surprised to find so manv 
zealous Christians. We have a large congregation 
here. Bro. Inman is their preacher and is supported 
by them, but is spending most of his time when not 
engaged in his schoolroom, preaching in the surround
ing country. vVhile here I had the pleasure of hear
ing the celebrated Dr. Ditzler deliver his lecture on 
the ''0ne!(~Ss of the Covenant," and especially on Dr. 
Graves. " He did not have many pleasant things to 
say of Mr. Gravf;>S. When speaking of us he spoke 
respectfulJy and cal1ed us "disciples," he did not say 
whether of Christ or Campbell; yet he could put his 
own. construction, and so could we. I was much dis
appointed in the strength of his arguments. They 
wete the same I had heard from a boy, although he 
claimed to be the originator of many ; but his argu· 
ments no doubt w·ere very conclusive to his disctples. 
The ~ympathies of the people were evidently with him, 
as it was believed that Dr. Graves had treated him 
badly in publishing too much matter in his bo~k pur
porting to give the speeches of an oral debate held 
between them not long since. From all I could learn, 
both have some ground of complaint. 

WHY GOD DID NOT ANSWER THE PRAYER FOR are continually warned, and exhorted to stand fast in 
GARFIELD'S RECOVERY? the Lard-to be faithful-to watch-to put ou the 

• whole armor of God, and to fight the good fight of 
The Old Path Guide, in giving the reasons why faith, that they may finally, lay hold on eternal life. 

the prayers for Garfield's life were not answered, And Paul sa.y8, in '!riting the sanctified at Rome, 
says he was mortally wounded, and it is not· God's "God will render to every many according to his deeds, 
:Vil.l that one mort~lly ~'oun ded shallliye. Well, to them, (the sanctified) who by patient continuance in 
IS It not equall~ his Will that one not mort£tlly well doing, seek for glory, honorlr-and immortality,.eter
wounded shall hve? Wherefore then the need of nal life; but unto them (sanctified) who are con ten
prayer ? Will Bro. Allen please read Isaiah xxxviii : tious, and do not obe1} the truth, but obey unri()'hteous-
1-5: "In those days was Hezekiah sick unto death. ness, indignati&n and wuth." 

0 

And Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amos, came Thus the distinction is made--not as to whether a 
unto him, and said unto him, Thus saith the Lord, man is sanctified or not--but whether the sanctified 
Set thine house in order, for thou shalt die, and ubey the truth. That portion of the sfl.nctified who 
not live. . Then Hezekiah turned hi:; face toward obey the truth, will lay hold on eternal life, and will be 
the wall, . and prayed unto the I ... ord. And said. clothed with immortality, while those (sanctified on~s) 
Remember now, 0 Lord, I beseech thee, how I who do not obey the truth, will meet onJy indignation 

My next stop was at PINEON; here we have a few 
faithful Christians. I spent a few hours with Sister 
Mattie Johnson, a sister of my brother-in-law, Thos. 
Lacy. She is almost alone, yet with her Bible and 
ADVOCATE she is doing a good work for the Master. have walked before thee in truth and with a per- and wrath. 

Arrived at Hu~BOLDT Haturday evening, just in feet heart, and have done that which is good in thy 
time to see most of the town burned up. It was a sight. And Hezekiahwept sore. Then came the 
fearful sight to see house after house melt away before word of the Lord to Isaiah, saying, Go, and say to 
the devouring flames and no help for it. The people Hezekiah, Thus saith the Lord, th,e God of David 
could only save a few of their goods. The fire only . thy father, I have heard thy prayer, I have seen thy 
stopped when it had burnt through the town. I have tears; behold, I will add unto thy days fifteen 
never seen such destruction is so short a time. Thirty- years." · 
five stores and businE>s3 houses were burnt. The loss Hezekiah was sick "unto death/'-mortal-he 
is variously estimated at from one to two hundred prayed-God answ'ered his pray~r by raising him 
thousanrl dolh1rs, and but little insurance. On the up and extending his life fifteen years. If he only 
morning of the fire two of the oldest and most promi- raises those up whose sickness is not mortal, prayer 
nent citizens had died, and their bodies had to be is of no avail. I believe I have known persons 
moved for fear of being burned up. Oae of them was mortally sick, who have been restored to health in 
a brother of Dr. Fox. Being a stranger, I could be answer to prayer. I doubt if a single prayer was 
of but little help to them-only sympathize with the:n made for Garfield)s restoration with a proper ob
and ask God to help them while passing under the ject in praying. Still, God does not answer all 
dark cloud. Truly the "glory of man is as theJlower true prayers, because he sometimes sees it is not 
of the grass"-the wind paeseth over it and it is gone. best. We would have given Bro. A.'s exact Ian-
To-day we ma.y have an abundance of this world's guage, but clipped it out and lost it. · 
goods, to ~morrow we may be · paupers. l . D. L. 

JoHN T. PoE. 

NOTICE! 
Dear Brethren: We deaire you to publish through 

your valuable paper, that the congregation at this 
place has withdrawn fellowship from ElderJame{l "\Vag· 
goner for unchristian conduct ; he being a minister, 
we think it our duty to warn the brethren against 
him. Done by order of the church. 

ALFRED FoRISTER, 1 
S. A. NoRMAN, { Elders. 
L. T. PoRCH, ' 

GEo. H. PoRCH1 Clerk. 
Bakerville. Tenn., September 15th, 1881. 

Profanity never did any man the least good. No 
man is richer, happier or wiser for it. It recommends 
no one to society ; it is disgusting to refined people, 
and abominable to the geod. 
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REASON AND REVELATION. 
We have received several inquiries as to the 

positions Bro. Srygley takes in his essay on "Rea
son and Revelation," page 661 of the ADVOCATE. 
We refer these queries to Bro. S. himself. We do 
not think we fully understand his position. He 
says: 

"The human head, properly cttltivated, is entirely 
reliable as a guide in its legitimate sphere. It is 
as safe, in its legitimate province, as revelation, 
for God is the author of both. Human judgment 
properly cultivated, like revelation correctly inter
preted, is absolutely safe as guide on all matters in 
its jurisdiction. It is not an indication of.unsound
ness in the faith for a man to follow human judg
ment wherever it is capable of leading. Some seem 
to think a total rejection of human judgment an 
indication of great fidelity to God. Inasmuch as 
God is the author of both reason and revelation, I 

· am slow to see any difference between the sin of 
rejecting human judgment and the crime of setting 
aside the Bible. To reject reason in its legiti 
mate province, is as great a crime against God 
as to reject the Bible in the province of revelation. 
Both sins are rebellion against things of divine ori
gin. Both proceed from a common c:tuse, viz.,
lack of the thing rejected. The men most forward 
to reject reason have least of it, while those readi
est to denounce the Bible know least about it." 

Now the trouble is, how is a man to know when 
the head is properly cultivated? Where is the 
standard? vVho is authorized to lay down this or 
that rule as an infallible standard for human judg
ment? How can man, with a fallible standard 
come to ~n infa.llible conclusion? In the province 
of reason; we have and can have no infallible stand 
ard, because the no-infallible Being has decided 
what is reasonable and what unreasonable. Then 
he says, "to reject reason in its legitimate province 
is as great a crime against God, as to reject the 
Bible in the province of revel&tion." How can 
this be when no infallible standard of pure reason 
is given? It is the province of reason to determine 
from the facts of nature what geology teaches. 
There is something true about geology; that truth 
is what reason will teach when prOJJerly enlighten
ed, when a sound reason is bl'ought to bear ~pon 
all the facts of geology. Now, does Bro. S. mean 
to say that it is as great a sin to disbelieve this true 
system of geology as to reject revelation ? Does 
Bro. S. mean to say that it is as great a sin to re
ject a truth revealed by pure reason, as to reject 
revelation? There is a standard revealed by God, 
attested by miracles and signs to man, so plain 
that the simple hearted can understand it. But 
the revelations of reason depend upon culture, the 
underst'anding of the wisest men, and none know 
when this has been gained. Is it possible it is as 
great a sin to fail to see and receive these as it is 
to accept wliat God has made plain ? Will Bro. S. 
please review his positions and let us see what lie 
means? 

D.L. 

THE DESTRUCTION OF OUR FoRESTS.--How terrible 
the results of this wholesale destruction may be is seen 
in the desolation wrought upon Babylon, Thebes, Mem
phis, and especially upon the people of the Chinese 
province of Sban-Li only three years ago, by the loss 
of their forests. History shows that not a few nations 
have declineJ with the disappearance of their forests; 
and upon the preservation of our water-courses may de
pend our existence as a nation. While .. the Govern
ment ought to protect its own forests, and especially 
its mountain forests, it is the farmers and other small 
land-owners who can effect the most good ; and every 
influence possible should be exerted to induce them to 
rec]othe a portion of their denuded lands. The most 
effective agency would be the press, particularly the 
agriQultural press ; and it is be hoped that it will aO'i
tate the subject until the desired result is brought 
about.-Prof. Thompson. 

THE GOSPEl~ ADVOCATEt 

THE ENGLISH BIBLE. Master took him from a world not worthy of him. 
"It 1·s It was decreed after liis death that his ashes should The London Quarterly, of 1870, remarks: . 

. be thrown out ot consecrated ground, and forty three 
not creditable to the scholarship of England, that i.'. h' b . 

1 11 
h · d f w· kl":ff 

so little was done until within the last few years, to- years a 1teY dis dunba ' a dt aRt ~emaJhne 0 tich 1 ~ 
. . . 1 h" was gathere an urne . IS as es were . rown 

wards a thorough mvesttgatwn of the externa Istory . . S 'f b h f h A F 11 
of the Bible. It is that volume that has ennobled . mto theTriveAr WI t, a radnc 1 ° t e h vosn. u ther 

f h ld says· " he von conveye t 1em to t e evern, e 
England, as well as every other part o t e wor · h d h 

1 
h f w· kl':ffi 

where it is known." It further remarks, "The story Severhn to. tbel sea,fahn. td us t. le as h~s ho. IC dl. e 
. . . . . . d are t e em em o IS octrme, w IC IS now Is-

of the English versiOn 1s mterwoven With the rise an ll h ld , 
.. 1 d 1. . l'b 't f th t persed over a t e wor . progress of the CIVI an re 1gwus I er y o a ..A>-

c. F. country, and is associated with the Jives and labors 
of her greatest worthies.'' 

Translations of various parts of the Bible are no
ticed. That of the venerable Bede is particularly 
described: "On the 26th of May, 735, he was dying. 
On a low bed lay the aged man ; his wasted frame 
and sunken eye told he was not long for this World .. 
Near him sat a young scribe with an open scroll and 
a pen in his hand. Looking affectionately in the 
face of the dyipg man, he sai.d, 'Now, dearest master, 
there remains only one ch:>.pter, but the exertion is 
too great for you.' 'It is e~sy, my son, it is easy; 
take your pen and write qnickly .. I know not how 
soon my Maker will call me.' Sentence after sen
tence was uttered slowly and painfully, and written 

(!f!biiuatieft. 
"There is a Reaper, whose name is Death,· 

And, with his sickle keen, 
He reaps the bearded grain at a breath, 

And the flowers that grow between." 
On the night of the 16th of October, 1881, this Reaper put iu his swift 

blade and severed from the horne of Mr. aod Mrs. W. Y. Massey of Wil· 
son county, Tenn., a bright flower, their little daughter, ~Sophie Reed, 
aged two years, one month and two days. Vl'ho does not love a tender, 
sweet and affectionate child? No wonder her parents mourn their loss. 
But cease your sorrowing, weeping heart3. She is not lost but gone be
fore. From amid the thorns, briars and thistles of a sin-cursed land 
she lias been plucked to be transplanted and to bloom in the Eden of 
God. You would not have her back. ''The Lord gave, the Lord hath 
taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord." 

E. A. E. 

by the scribe. Nature seemed exhausted. Again In memory of Willie H., eldest child of w. M. and Nannie R. Brown, 
the boy spoke, 'Dear master, only one sentence is whose spirit took its flight "from earth to the rest that remains," on 

June 27th, 1881. Though Willie lived but a few brief years here, yet 
wanti ug.' It was given in feeble accents. 'It is fin- long envugh to bind the wounded hearts of the affectionate parents with 
ished,' said the scribe; 'it is finished,' repeated the strong cords of love. Then, fond parents, stop your grief, for Willie is 

not lost, but has gone before, and sooner or later you will be sum
dying saint, and t.hen added: 'Lift up my head and moned to appear on high, to dwell with th"' Suprtme Architect of the 
place me where I am accustomed to pray.' With universe. 
tender care he was placed as he desired. Then clasp-
ing his handEZ, he exclaimed: 'Glory be to the Father, 
and to the Son: and to the Holy Ghost.' At the 
l~st word his spirit passed a way." 

Thus died the venerable Bede, and thus was com
pleted the first Anglo-Saxon translation of John's 
gospel. Alfred the Great, in the ninth century, 
placed- a translation of the ten c'ommandmP.nts and 
other portions of Scr'pture at the head of his Jaws. 
It was his desire that English youth should read the 
English Scriptures, out it was long after his time 
before this end was attained. In :1,.004 the Arch
bishop of York translated considerable portions ef 
the Bibie into English for the use of his countrymen. 

A knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon translations of 
thi~ period is very imperfect. No critical examina
tion of the numerous manuscripts in the libraries of 
England, has yet been made-not even at. Oxford 
and Cambridge. In the 14th century, the power of 
the Pope was almost supreme in England. He en
deavored to rob the country of all liberty and patriot
ism. The clergy was devoted to him. The infalli
ble authority of the Catholic Church alone could 
determine the meaning of Scripture. The people 
were taught to bow submissively, and commit mind 
and conscience to his keeping. 

The first man whose eyes were opened to the de
gradation of his country was J ehn Wickliffe, born in 
1324. His mind was turned to the .great want of 
the age-the right means of instructing the masses. 
He determined to give them the Bible in their own 
tongue; and in 1356 began the work of translation. 
Singular enough he began at the book of Revelation. 
He attacked the monks who had overspread England 
-exposed their immorality, craft and lies. He de
clared their whole system, opposed to the word of 
God in the Bible. The appeal to the Bible as the 
sole standard of truth was the beginning of a new 
era in England. It laid the foundation of liberty of 
conscience. . Soon the eyes of the greatest and the 
best in the kingdom were turned to him. 

A translation of the gospel followed Revelation, 
and he completed the New Testament in 1380. Be
ing charged with heresy, he was summoned before 
an ecclesiastical assembly at Oxford and also at 
Rome, to answer for crimes charged against him. 
His health had been failing, and about this time his 

A FRIEND. 

Noland's River, Texas. 

Died, near Corinth, :Miss., Oct. 2nd, 1881, Sister Mary E., wife of Bro. 
M. A. Powel. Sister Powel was born Fel:>ruary 4th, 18H; was married 
to Bro: M.A. Powel, January 13th, 1861 ; she confessed the name of her 
Savior Sept. 5th, and was buried with hirn in baptism, alild lived a good 
and consistent Christian until her death, She was pleasant in her as
sociations and an earnest and faithful member of the church. Although 
long afflicted, she was a regular attendaut when her ~~th wou:d per
mit. She bore her afflictions with Christian fortituac. While she 
leaves a heart-broken husband and eight children, father, one sister, 
numerous relations and friends to mou~, her loss, we greatly sympa
thize with them in their bereavement; but doubtless onr loss is her 
gain. For while we are weeping and sighing over her departure, she is 
Ire~d from suffering and pain, and from all the cares and anxieties of 
this life. We would the~efore say to her family, 'kindred and friends, 
sorrow ;not as those who have no hope, but serve the Lord and prepare 
to meet her where partiug is no more. 

J. G. MOHUNDRO. 

Corinth, Miss . 

It becomes my duty to record the death of Sister Mary Jane Ellis, who 
was born April the 30th, 18)3, died October 5th, 1881. She was baptized 
into Christ about ten years ago, near McMinnville, 'Varren county, 
Tenn., by Bro. Jesse Sewall. She lived a devoted child of God from the 
day she confessed the Savior to the day of her death. She was loved by 
all who knew her. Sister Jaue is not dead; she has only gone to her 
heaveniy hoine on high. I visited her in her affliction; she said she 
was tired of suffering, and she was only waiting for the Master to call 
her home. She died of consumption. 

B. F. STA.NSBERRY. 

Bell Factory, Madison County, Ala. 

. TIME SERVERS.-The trimming, h€sitating policy 0f 
many reminds us of Luther's words to Erasmus : 
"You desire to walk upon eggs without crushing them, 
and among glasses without brea~ing them!" This is a 
difficult game to play at, .and one which is more suit
able for a clown at a theatre than a servant of Christ. 
When you are attempting a compromise, you have to 
look around you and move cautiously as a tight-rope 
dancer, for fear of offending on one side or the other. 
A little too much this way or that, and over you go. 
A cat on hot cinders is not in an enviabale position. 
No true-hearted man will ever bear such wretched 
constraint for ariy length of time; or, indeed, at all. 
Think of being able to go no further than the af?remen
tioned, timorous, time·serving Erasmus, who said, "l 
will not be unfaithful to the cause of Christ; at least 
so far as the eye will permit me." Out upon such coward
ice; life is too dear when bought at such _ a price-
Spurgeon. 

Love is the most terrible, aud also the most generous, 
of the passions. It is the only one .which includes in 
its dreams the happiness of others. 

' 
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CORRECTION. 
Bro. L . Cue, of Lhe Union church, near Treuto111 

Ga., informa IJt it WU a miltake that evwy member 
ot church uaea tobacco. . He him119lf doee not, and 
be knowa of six aietera that dQ not. We do not re
member that any oue diati"iictly said that all did, but 
it waa .talked of, at two or three diftereo plaoee, and 
it waa spoken of aa though eve1y eiater did,. and we 
inferred all the brethren. we •poke of auch habit• in 
our talk to the congregation, -and brought the matter 
up on uveral oocaaioua, and that was the impre88iou 
le(t oo our mind. We are glad it ie not a<i. 

The article of Bro. Cue we muat decline publiabiog. 
It i1 of not. the least iutereet to the public u to what 
Bro: C. ia worth, or bow much be give1. We only 
apoke of Bro. Ketcberaide and hie being auatained, u 
the brethren and 1iaters there, ila well 11 ehewbere, all 
ueed to be educated to give more liberally. We apeak 
of theae thiuga noL becauee they were not liberal to UB ; 

we are perfectly aatiefied with what Lhey did for ua, 
and we did not mean the brelhrt>n and eiaten were not 
aa liberal there a1 eleewbere. But I do not kno1J a 
congregation of diaciplt>1 that com• up tO the Bible 
a&audard of liberality. I make it a rule wherever I 
'bold a protracted meeting, to deliver a diaCouree to the 
congregation on the reapouaib11ity of Christiane to uee 
their meana to honor God. I did not du it at Union, 
but made the e~ggeati~~ in reference to the aupport of 
Bro. Ketchenide'a pre1cbiog inatead of atudyiug medi
cine. My own conviction ia that preaoben ought to 
be economical in their habita and in their family ar
rangements ; then the brethren ought not to aak a 
preacher to make aacrifioea without abariog them with 
him. And if "II would feel it a privilege to do aome
tbing, then even in communitiee not wealtby,a modest, 
efficient, but economical teacher can be sustained to 

carry the truth to tboee ignorant of it. 
D.L. 
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lllientral Bew/}. feet higher than .Da.llae. 'About twelve milfa of trn ck · 
'Ell e~ (! laying is the average fVery week, at which rate ~ 

Pa\!O will be reached b8fore .Jan. 1, 1882.--The 
Michigan R elief Commission in New York basreceived 
$108,128 in money, itnd 830,000 more baa gone direct 
from individualP, and 875 ,000 worth of goods aod sup· 
plies has been forwarded.--The committee appoint
ed: to consider the feuibility of hold ing a W orld'e 
Fair iu Boston, decides it expedient to bold a F llir 
provided 85:000,000 be eecu.red.--Levi R 1berts, the 
oldest living Aaeemblyman in New York State1 who 
repreaented Lewie county in 1819, died last week, 101 . 
years old.--Mr, Tyner says be d0t>s not intend to 
leave the poat·offioe_ depart.ment, if possible, until be 
baa ~o opportunif of vindicating bimeelf against the 
cbargee connecting him with the star route ring. He 
deniea all knowledge of or complicity with the ring. 
--Forgerie1 to the amount of $100,000 COIJ!mitted 
by J on--,i S&evena, Jr., a · New York broker, have been 
dieoovered. The namea forged WAre thoee of promi
nent buaineu men in Dayton, Toledo, and Columbus, 
Ohio. 

It ie stated that there is an accumulation of $1 , 750,-
000 in unpaid mooey orders in the poet-office depart
ment at Waabington. The accumulation ie at the rate 
of •100,000 a year. As the persons rightfully entitled 
to the money do not come forward aod claim it, it falls 
to the government, aod Congreee will be uked at its 
next aeaeion to p81!s ao act making BOme di11poaal of i·. 
--The Soy levee, in the Mi&1ieeippi, thirty·six. milee 
be1ow Quincy, Ill., broke last week, and the country 
waa aoon flooded. The deetructioQ of stock and crops 
waa great. Fi&rmers were obliged to· flee for their live!. 
The water waa very high at many poiota a\ong the 
river., Oo Friday tliere- waa only one railroad running 
trains into Qulacy from the Weet, and the track of 
tbia waa covered with from twelve to fourteen inches 
of wa&er. The · other railway track& were deep~ 
ftooded.--Anotber cue of "pl1&yfuUy pointing" a 
gun believed to be unloaded, with the usual result. In 
Franklin, N. J., a young man picked up a gun, point.· 
ed it at a young girl, and snapped the hammer. The 
gun waa loaded, of course, and the girl's wound is be· F'OREIGN.-The tunnel under the Severo bu at laet 
lieyed to be fatal.--Two men entered Wesley Pari been practically made. The excavatiooa from the two 
& Son's bank, at Fieldon, Ill. , last Wedoeeday after · ends have met in the centre of the river-bed. It is 
noon and at the muzzle of two revolvers compelled Mr. expected quite to revolutionize the relations of the 
Park to open hie eafe and give them '3,500. Th1i rob · E oglieh 1md Welah horde~ by meane of railway com -

beni. 1th d b · h d od M munication.--Tbe eminent sculptor, Raffrelle Monti, _ -.\. en mounte t e1r oreee an r e away. r. 
.Park followed them to the street and fired upoo them, di8';! in Eoglan4, aged 63.-- The Du1ch steamer 
killing one of their bol'888. The diaarount.ed robber Konig der Nederland foon4ered. at sea off the coaat of 
mounted behind hie companion, and both rode off to- Madagaacar, and 1ix boat~ with 175 pereooa are miae
gether.--An old Ohio man appeared at the Treasury ing.--The Crown Prince and Crown Prilicesa of 
Department, in Waabington, a few daya ago with Denmark have come into an enormoua fortune of 
•17,000 in called United Stat81 6 per cent bonda. He about 815 000,000 by the death of Prince Frederick of 
refused to take a draft on the United States Treasury the Ne(berlande.-..:...Tbe Grand Duke of Baden's 
for them, and finally •tarted away with abobt aeventy preaente at bis silver wedding incladed ahugt pine 
pounds of $2Q gold piecee in sn old leather valiae. H e tree marle of eoli.d ailver,-trunk, branches and cones. 
wu finally .prevailed upon to send the gold home by --Io Norway, telegraph polee eerve the purpoee of 
expreali --General.Jamee Weir, of St. Clairsville, ecari.ng away the wolvea-a fact which•greatly at.imu- . · 

8ToBING B :uT.-Coal is called by Emenon a port- Ohio, who wu aeaaulted by hie 800 Sdurday night, latee the extension of the system, aa man1 dietricte 
able climate, but it is cu..mbenoroe in its coal etate. died Monday morning. The deoeaaed man WU for a have been largely ravaged aodimperiled by them.-. -
The common prooeBB of ueiog it ia not adapted to loog time a mem~r of tbe bu in Belmont county, The riveting of the parta of the Bartholdi atatue of 
travel in the ligbtt>r vehiclei of tbe -dax. The at- Ohio, and bad eerved three t.erma in th~ Ohio L!gia. Liberty, with a view to its removal ·to &be harbor of 
t.empt to warm atreet can baa not been succe.ful lature. One of hie aona ie in jail awaiting trial tor the New York,. M>ok place in Paris, Oct. 24th, with ap
For a long ride i'n a carriage nothing better, aa a eource murder of St.erliug Rigga, and the -0&ber, Jamee, 18 now propriate ceremoniea, in which the American Minieter 
of warmth, bu been found than a brick of clay, wbiob a fugitive, charged with having caused hie father'@ and diatinguiahed repreaentatives of the French G~v 
doea not retain beat long. In a walk of a oold day death. In Lhe cargo of the steamer Leipzig; which ar- ernment took part.-- Tbe French troops are ap
tbe fiog~ra auffer, with "\hatever coverings. At laat rived at Baltimore Saturday, from Brem~n, wezJ proachiog Kairwan, the African MfOca. It is siluated 
a mode of extracting the climate from coal, and uaing 8,000 bead of cabbages importt'd from Oldenburg, in a sandy plain, 80 miles ao11th of Tunis, surrounded 
it where stoves are impracticable, bas been diacovered. Germany. Thie is eaid to be the firet imporiftiDn 01 by a wall, with about 12.000 inhs.bitante. It bas 26 
Salt reducee the temperature of water-a fact of im· vegetables Mer brought to Baltimore, and ie due to tbt> m<>Equee, and other .coetly and beautiful buildings; the 
portanoe to the makera of ice·cream. Wa&er, the high price o(bome·raiaed cabbagee--J. c. Runyon, roof of the A~ Moeque ie supported by 312 col umns 
temperature of which hae been reduced by aalt, will a grocer of Middletown, N. Y., waa uaault.ed recent· of marble, granlte and porphyry. The tomb of . Mo· 
ahlorb mo~ heat before it will boil than wa~r the ly, whil~ on hie way home by a man near__the railroad bammed'a barber ia there, suppoaed to contain three 
&empe.rature of which b~ not been eo reduced. By oroaeing. The highwayman sta'ggered Mr. Runyon by hairs from the prophet's beard, and is worshiped by 
experiment, Prof. Tomhnaon baa dUcovered that a blow in the face with a club, and then seized and ran the Muuuhnans of Africa. All '' in61lels," JewR or 
water aalurated wi th the acetate of soda will not boil away with a aatchel containing $500. Mr. Runyon Christians, have heretofore been excluded at perfl of 
at 212° , bu' at 256° ... An ent~rpriaing acientiat h..- followed and overtook the robber, who turn~ and their lives. --The French Radicals are attacking the 
taken· advantage of tbiediaeovery to invent a "heate1" knocked hia pursuer down with a club and then 811• <.7overnment for mirnonduct in regard to the Tunisian 
which can he need in a l~y'a mu~, or u . ~ foot· caped. There is no clue to t~e robber.--Thirtv war.--The Tunisians are diatingui bed for their 
warmer. A 6aak made of tbm braaa 18 filled with the Indian atudenta who have spent the paat three yeara in brilliant and tasteful coatumes. The ladiea, when vie
aalt, and the mouth sealed up. It ie then auapended the Hampton Normal School left rece~tly for Dakota, ible, are mere must>I!' of mantles aod thick veils, 
in boiling water long enough to ahlorb all the beat it to become inalructors among their reepective nation&· through which ono can detect neither face, form nor 
can-from five minutes to an hour, according to the and tribea. Superintendent Armstrong expects to expre88ion. The hou~ of the better' cla@Bee are of 
.•ize. Thia ft.uk; wiU retain beat about four timea aa bring bac k an equal number of new studente.--N"ine brick or atone, th~ interiors magnificently decorated. 
long aa boili~g w,ter. A foot-warmer which registered thouaand immigrants arrived ai the port of New York The Tunisian ''aaii\t," to be seen about the morqne~ . is 
!63°, on being removed from the bot water was found for the week ending Saturday, October 22d.--Hoo. probl\Ply the champion vagabond of the world, and 
to regiater 111° at the end of eleven houra. During James G . Blaioe,Secretary of Sta&e, baa a large amount would take an international prize for filthin ess and re-
the act of cooijng the salt underi008 cry1talline changee in vealed in coal, iron, . and gold enterpriaea ·at the pulsiveneBS. · 
which evolve latent heat; after two houn' removal South, and baa expreeaed~ aintenf n to make a tour 
fro~ t~e aou!ce of. beat, th~ temperature of tbia heater of tbia aection the coming winte .--It is expected 
•u raiaed 6 by 1ta own i:mer forcea. The U88I of that the canal around Mueole oale will he completed 
thia invention may be numeroua-not the leaat tm- within two yean, · when t Tenneeaee River will be 
portan& ia that of kl!t>ping a dinner warm in a lunch- navigable from Paducah to Knoxville, a diatance of 
buket. - Mtlwauku &publican. 500 milea.--The Texaa and P.acific road ia now oom-

The difference between U:ifidelity and true religion ie 
thia: The infidel tries to maki> the world useful to him
aelf, while the Christian triee to make bim!elf uaeful 
to the world. 

plete and in operation to a point 146 mijea eut of E L Oae year of a noble and geo~roua ljfe ia worth . a 
No woman ia edocat.ed who ia not equal to the mo- Paao and 492 milea weat of Dallaa, in the L:rmpba century of cowaroly yeara, and .aelf.ca~, an~ ov.er· . 

oe.ful management of a family. mountai111, 4,200 fe8' above the aea level and 4,200 10liqitude. · · 

~ 
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696 THE GO~PEL ADVOCATE. f 
INFIDELl~Y-WHAT fAs IT DONE 1 MISSIONARY SPIRIT vaJMISSIONARY PLANS. disputes, one is forcibly reminde~ of the Baptist hire-

, Jing wh.o gained much coveted rest by discussing Every thoughtful man knows that infidelity doea 
No. 2. Acts ii: 38 with his "Campbellite" employer. '.fhe not-make its devotees or advocates gnat in any eeme 

If, as we have argued, the inefficiency of human fact is, we do not want to sound out the word of the of the word. That which is positive, aggreeeive, and 
wisdom to perfect an organization by whiqh the gos- Lord. This discussion serves no better purpose than good tends to elevate and immortalize; but h1&delity 
pel can be sounded out is a gratuitous assumption tQ give .coveted rest to indifferent laborers in the is a·o emJ>odiment of oold, dark negationa.· It doee 
neither founded in truth nor supported by analogy , vineyard of the Lord. Too many men wouli;l rather not propose something to realize, eometbin1 to do; 
why -such indignation against co operative institu- make a speech or write an article in the discussion. but somethiag to disbelieve, and to reject, and to 
tiona and organic missionary bodies? And if, as must than to preach Christ to t~e hungry soul. Too many oppose. If it finds a sick man wending hie way from 
be apparent to all men of sober refleq_!.ion, more could brethren would rather hear a speech or read an arti- some valley of disease and death up the aides of the 
hiwe been done without any plan than has been done cle in the discussion than spend a dollar to send the mountain on whOBe summit he is aaeured there is 
through all the plans suggested, then why such a gospel to a perishing world. A church of boasted health and vigor, it bids him retrace his etepe; if it 
wail of lamentation over the anti -co-operation element soundn~ in the faith and life-long opposition to meets a man· walking of a dark night with a lantern 
in Christianity?. With one element in the church it "humanisms" in the worship, absolutely had the in his band to guide his stepe, it instmcta bim•to throw 
seems enough to excuse the parsimony of the breth - reckless prodigality t ,) offer a poor preacher with a it away; if one famiahing f?r food is seen eating a 
ren in Missionary enterprises, to refer to the persist- helpless family $75.00 a year to preach the gospel in portion of bread, it tells him :to cast it from him; but 
ence with ·which some of our good brethren oppose its .own and contiguous neighborhoods. And the when tbeae needy On!ll lift up their voicee and uk 
everything which looks to co-operation among members of that church paid taxes, I am told on where they may find health, light and nourishment, 
churches. With another elenient, the niggardly as- only about a quarter of a million dollars in money the heartleea eyatem is aa lilent ae the grave. It pro
sistance given to missionary work is satisfactorily ex- and property. Wha.t was the matter? This church pOlell to take everything from us, but give ue nothing 
plained -by scathing criticisms on human societie11 and with others, is excused upon the ground that about in return. It would snatch the Christian's Bible from 
unacriptural organizations. It has even been referted forty years ago there was an unscriptural co opera- hia banda, and bid him paea on without a guide; it 
to religioua atatistics-this struggle to be greatest, or tive movement ( in which it took no part) in its corn- would deatroy the cross of Calvary, and com1119l us to 
rather prove others least, in the wqrk 'of the Lord. munity. It bas never recovered from the depressing_ carry the load of sin and mrsery to the end of life; it 
And this baa been done by men of prominence and and -dem~ralizing effects of that "humanism" whi~h would blot out of the univerae the· paradise of God, the 

· inftuen~e on both sides. I refer to this with more died before the church was born. Poor thing ! hope of the world, and would write on the M>mba of 
freedom because both elements have invited criticism "Humanisms" certainly_ have great effect upon such all the departed that "Death is an eternal aleep." 
by~appealing to statistics in the most public manner. churches! May God ~ve you from a aystem so blind, and cold, 
There is a humiliating principle in this effort l0 There is a kind of "humanism" ~hich is working and full of d\~th ! 
occupy the chief seat, by forcing others into lowlier great mischief in all our churches. Against such When or. where, since the founi:lation of the world 
~tioaa, to ~hich f ~~ve no disposition to ~dvert. there is a very decidea law. LQve of money is more did iµfidelity look with solicitude upon the ignorance, 
To call to mrnd the ancient ·custo~ of. coveting .the to be feared as a "humanism," than all the s.ocieties degradation and ain of aociety~ propose an ade
uppermost rooms at feasts would, rn this co.?necti~n, in the land", In Texas a herd of cattle is more o qnate reme<ly? When did it hft up its voice agatnat 
be neit,9er pleaaant nor profitable. But there is a pornt "be feared as respects its inf!. uence upon the church the corruptions of the times and propose a better way? 
deduc~ble ~ro'!° t.h~e ~acts, which may be of great than a fully developed and regularly officered and Where is the family it bas bleat? the community that 
value m this rnvest1~tt.on. . . salaried missionary society. It is by no means has been made wiser and better through ita influenoe? 

Tbeee mutual recrimrnat1ons are absolutely with- improbable that the church in oth~r ·states suffers the charitable institution it bas founded and nouriahea? 
out point in this investigation, ·unless each el~~ent more f~om a drove of mules than from a human When and where has it brought temporal or other 
in ihe church puts t~~ defense of neg.lect of ~mssion· society for missionary work. And-in some States I good to mankind ? It is not sufficient in answer to all 
ary work upon the simple ground of rnterfere?c~ by know it is far more detrimental to the interests of the this, to point to isolated cases in which profeiraed un
the opposite opinionists. If these mutual recrimma· church to have the brethren absorbed int.he welfare believers have exhibited commendable moral trait& 
tiona are inadequate as excuses for the neglect of an of a flock of sheep than to see them h_opelesslr g_iven It is the syste1n I condemn. Those who profe• infi
important duty, ther should at once and forever be over to the interests ot organic missionary bodfeS. delity and yet practice a few formal Christian virtues, 
abandoned: Tak~ng the~ as. facts we say they are Here is the point of dangerous attack from "human- simply serve to show the power of Chrittian morals 
abaolutely msufficient to JUBt~fy or excuse the state isms." Let the point be well-guarded. Until the over professed unbelievers. They have borrowed a 
of affairs so lamentably obvious to every lover of brethren increase in liberality in their contributions little light from the source wbiCh they claim lo ignore. 
Zion. to missionary societies, such. societies can do but Infidelity is positive 10 just one thing-its bitter and 

Suppose the brethren favoring missiona.ry so~ieties little either to i~jure or .benefit ~he church. Until relentless opposition to Christianity. Thia, with ita 
in a given community, are about equal ID point of there is an increase of missionary spirit, arguments negative character in all other respects; baa made it a 
wealth and social influence to those who oppose alJ against missionary societies are about as sensible as blighting curse to society wherever it has gained an 
co-operative work among churches. Is there any lampooning dead snakes. The body without the influence. If the Bible with all it has produced among • 
~BOD why each party may not exhaust its resources spirit is dead; it is useless to consume time in berat- ua were utterly destroyed, who would seek th11 u a 
in that kind of missionary work which it approves? ing dead bodies. It is shameful to leave o~ preach- gooilly land? There are part! of the world where divine 
Would not this be infini~ely better. t~an bootless ?e- ing Christ, to say silly things and indulge in vituper - revelation has bad little or no influence, and we are 
bate over abstract theories and oprn1ons? .We give ations concerning the dead. Let us be reasonable left to wonder why the vehement foes of the Bible do 
it aa the candid expression of a mature opinion,. .that in all things. not seek the blessed repose of such moral climee ! B'ut 

""--· the fact that some brethren favor missionary plane is F. D . SRYGLEY. there will ever be thie wide disagreement between 
not per aean excuse for neglect to sound out the word, Paris, Te:i:as. their jfrofessione and conduct. In common .with the · 
upon the part of those who favor missi~nary work rest·of mankind they seem to ·recognize, practically_, 
through the church proper. One church could do . 1 . d the advantages of Christian civilization. T~day the 
more misai<>Dary work wit~out any plan, than scores A distingu~shed scholar and w~:ter recem y sai ' Word of God is the great sun which is ~edding light 
of churches in my knowledge are doing. And yet, " l flounder m a sea ~f sc_raps. In thes~ days, and a healthful infl.u~nce upon everything thllt makee 
these churches deceive themselves by the idea that when the papers contaw so. ma.~y ~ne sen~iments. this land a desirable home for any of ua.-E W. Lato· 
"humanisms" are working irreparable injury to the beautiful descriptiQns, touchmg incidents, .items 
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d 
importance, anJ matters of permanent mterest, ' ---· __ _ 

church. Why do not these churches go to work an · 1 
demonatrate the practicability of the theory for which culled from all departments of life, ther~ is scarce y. VITALITY OF AN1MALS • ......:Bears rarely exceed the age 
they have so lopg contended? Should a missionary a da,y in which som.ething does not ~trike the eye of 20 years, which is also the maximum duration of 

. aociety in New York cripple a church in Florida, which· the reader wishes to preserve m order to re- wolves and dogs. Foxes are known w have reached 
especially when every member of the Southern church member a.~d perhaps t? use. One of. the first the age of 15 ; cata, 17 ; squirrels, hares, and rabbi ta, · 
oppcieel the Northern innovation? O_r should those things a b~ight bo~ or .g_irl should make is a scrap- 6 to 8 yean. Elephants mav ·live to the pa~h~ 

.t0 b h · book of thmgs which mterest . you. mos.t . If you age of 100 years, aa ie proved by the ann y noes in 
favoring a society in Tbas 1ail becauae ret ren m d rr 1 have no book, put your selections m iuerent en- their tusk'!. The rhinoceros, 50 years. o1'861rare1 
Keilta.cky oppoae the idea of misaionary societies ? T . 
Thia ia all too sballo.w. Such excuses are inadeguate velopes, according to s~bjec~ he newsp~per .1s live lon~r than 25 to 30 years, altb gh a few ex?8p· 
-the are shamefqlly cbildiah; It ia not true that a. circulati~g library, with a bttle of everythmg.m tional cases are on record, one even where ihe anunal 
ho~ ·IOCiet.iee retard . missionary work; neither is it, and .°' little for everybody. Make sure of your (male) completed hie 72d year. Camel~ ·are. li:no•; · 

• it a faot that opposition io societies causes all the . part of it as you i:ead. to have reache4 their l~th year; ~ have crowg; 
failure. Tbel9 &hinge "19. the .ocouiooe, not the turUea, a~d 1wana have hved M> twice the age. ~ 
oau., of failure. The real .cause i8 indisposition w The labors of the obscure and unremembered houn eeJdom hve-longer than 10, n~r oon QlOre ~Jian 
do die work. In reading and bearing these endleea beautify Ulat place of the aoul in which it i1 to abide. yean. 



THE BUTLER'S LAIDING TENN., SUNDAY- 3. The .Apohtles now T~ us How we Shouli!'no~ Spwk. 

. SCHOOL. Rom. i: 29 -30, "Bein~ filled wiih all unrigbteous-

{The following com~unication was e~nt to me for n988, fornication, wickednese; full of envy, ~urder, 
~f department, but aa I ban more matter than I. c~n debate, deceit, malignity, whiaperere, baokbitere, 
dl!poee of for the present I aak another place for ~t 1!1. haters of God, deapite(ul proud boaeteN inventros of 
tbilpaper, u there are too many good tbougbta m 1t 1 • • . ' ' ,, ' 
to put into the 1"Ute·baaket. I will offer one augges· evi · tbmga, d1eobed1ent to parents. 2. Cor. 12-20, 
tion. The old Eogliah word convereation aeveral timea "For I fear leat when I come I shall not find you such 
referred to ~~re doee no~ ~~n ?~al communi~_tion! as I would, and that I shall be found unto you such ae 
merely, but manner of hfe, or manner of hvmg, ye would not · leat there be debate envying wraths 
and ia rendered this way in the New Revision, which t 't b kb'. · · · ' · ' ~ 

·, aee. I hope other achools will be aa diligent in 1161.rch· s n es! ac ihng:, wbtspermga, awellmga, t~multe. 
iug the Scriptures 88 this eeema to"be.-J. w. H.] Eph. 1v: 22 -31, ' That ye put off concermng the 

former convereation the old man which is corrupt 11.c-

THE GOSPEL ~VOCtTE-

Bro. Higbee: Thinkir:g that it would intereat some cording to the deceitful lusta : let all bitterness and 
of your reailera, we send you the manner we have wrath and anger and clamor, and evil speaking, be 
ado~ted ~ co.nducting our cl~, with the re8ults of put away from you, with all mahce." Epb. v: 412, 
o~r mveat1gatu~n for one Lords day : "· Neither filthioees, nor fooijsh talking, nor j esting. 

We invite and urge all to take part with us in our -which are not convenient; but rather giving of thanks, 
le110n. All are required to answer at roll-call whether for it is a shame even to speak of thol!e things which 
they ~ave read and studied the lemon or not. We are done of them in secret." 

open the achoo) by rea<ling, singing and prayer. After 4 . Our Words are Either to be for or .Against us in the 
whiCh we have roll-Call and the membera take their Day of Judgment. 
placft in the qlaaa. We then read, the whole claae 
participating ; each one reading one verae at a time, Matt. xii.: 34 37, u 0 generation of vipers, how ca 
until our. I-On or chapter ia r~ tbrougli; which had ye being evil speak good things, for out of the abun-

dance of the heart the mouth speaketh. A good man 
been 118lected, and aet apart the previous Lord's day, 
a.ch member . Mving been requeated to get all the out of the good treasure of the heart brioga forth good 

things; and an evil man out of the evil . treasure 
Scrlp&uree reJating to the subject, when they are re· 
queated to read them to the claaa. When we have bringeth forth evil things. But I HY unto you, that 
performed tbia we aelect one ot'our number to deliver every idle word that men &Qall speak, they &hall give 
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ANSWER 
TO BRO, LIP8COHB18 "TDCELY QU.EBY." 

If a life of godlin688 will not ao endear a young man 
to hie brethren aa he deeirea, I know of nothing that 
will. I would aay then, that a young man who de· 
sires to ao live aa to honor God and endear bimi9lf to 
his brethren in Christ-make him96lf felt whil6 living 
and mi&led when dead, can do so by makiDg the word 
of God hia literal guid&-making it wholly and aolelf 
bis counsellor. To do thi1 he moat reepect both it.a 
commande and ita eilenoe; if the Bible aaya nothing of 
organB-Of human plana-of human aociet.i81 and of 
human names-he muat say nothing either. God's 
commanda must all be eaential in hie eatimation, and 
he moat settle it in hia mind, not to worship-men, but 
God. To do right, regardl618 of popuJaJ 'feeling and 
prejudice. If he · can and will do tbi1, lI guarantee 
aucceaa-or man and the world, yea, creation, ii a 
failure. J. T. P. 

1 --='l 
But the brethren have honored Garfield who {oraook 

the aervice of the church, for the service of the world, 
u they never did honor a man who denied and auffer. 
ed all for Christ. J udgiog bY. their aote-if a young 
man wishea to be honored ·by bia brethren during life 
and after death he muat gain honor and glory from the 
world, inatead of aerving humbly and faithf0;lly in the 
work of the church and the aalvation of men. 

D. ·L. 
account thereof in the day ot judgment. For by thy 

us an exhortation on the aubject; and t-0 connect the word's thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou WRA.l'H DISARlllED.-A man of my acquaintance 
varioua Bcripturea together in their natural order. The shalt be condemned." h h d h :J • 'd i.._..1 d. w o a ave ement ana r1g1 temper, l.UIU a 1.1pute · 
aubject which we present at.the time is : · h f · d f h' ~ f l i.._..1 7~ .Tames fQ,fnishes us an appropriate exhortation, wit a rieo o 18, a pro1eBBOr o re igion, and oau 

1. How BMulda Christian Spe,ak or Tal.k 1 .Jamea iii: 2-15, "For in many things we offend all. beeu injured by him. With feelings ofreeentment he 
The effect of words as described by the inspired pen - If any man offend not in the word the same ia a per - made b:im a visit for the avo~ed ·purpoee of quarreling 

man. Prov. 16-28, "A froward man aoweth strife; feet man, and able also to bridle the whole body. Be · with him. He accordingly stated ~o him the nature 
and a whilperer eeparateth chief friends:" .Prov. 20-· hold we put bits in the horses' mouths that they may and extent ot the injury done him, and was preparing, 
19, "Be that goetb about as a tale bearer revealeth obey us; and we turn about their whole body. Be· as he afterward confessed, to lOad him with a train of 
18Cretl: therefore meddle not with him that fl.attereth. bold also the ships, which though they be so great, 1md severe reproachea, when hia friend cut him abort by 
with hia lipe." Prov. 26--20, "Where no wood is, are driven of fierce winds, yet are they turned about acknowledging, with the utm<>1t readin618 and frank
there the fire goeth out: ao where there is no tale with a very small helm, whithereoever thA governor nees, the injuatioe of which he had been gililty, ex· 
bearer, the atrife ·ceaaeth.'' Prov." 11-13, "A ·iale listeth. Even so the tongue is a little member, and preaaing hie own regret for the wrong which he· had 
bearer revealeth secrete: but he that is of a faithful boaateth great things . . B~hold, how great a matter ·a done, requeating hill forgiveneaa, apd oftering him· 
1pirit concealeth ·the matter ." Here we are advised by little fire kmdleth. And the tongue is a fire, a world ample compensation. He was compelled to •Y he 
the wiMI man of the evil resulting from an improper of iniquity. So ia the tongue aniong -our members, was satisfied, and withdrew full of mortification that · 
111e of the tongue. It is 'evil, and only evil, end that that it defileth the whole body, and retteth on fire the be had been precluded from ventmg hia indignation, 
continually. courae of nature, and it is aet on fi·re of hell. For and wounding hia friend with keen and Violent re· 

every kind of beast~, and of birds, and of serpents , and proachea for his condllct. As he was. walking .home 
2. How and Whe1i the Ohri.itian must Speak\ of thinga in the oea, is tamed and hath been tamed of he said to him~lf, "~here muat be more in religion 

Jamea i: 19, "Wherefore, my beloved brethren, let mankind. But the tongue can no man tame, it ia an than I have hitherto suspected. Were any toaddre. 
every man be swift to bear, slow to speak, slow to unruly evil, foll of deadly poison. Therewith bless we -me in the tone of haughtin688 abd provocation, with 
wrath." Jamee 4-11, "Speak not evil one of another, God even the Father; therewith curse men,-which are which I accosted my friend tbia evening, it would be 
brethren: . he that epeaketh evil. of hia brother, ·and made· after the similitude of God. Out of the same impo38ible for me to pr616rve the ·equanimity of which 
jut\geth hia brother, epeak:eth evil of th& law, and mouth proceedeth blessings and cursing. My breth · I have bet\11 a ~i.tne88, and 81pec~llf\with IO much 
judgeth the law; but if thou judge the la~, thou' art reo these things ought not so to .be. Doth a fountain frankness, humility, and meekneas, to acl:MWledge the 
nota doer '?f the law, but a judge." Col. 4 ·6, "Let aend forth at the same place sweet water and bitter? wrong which I had done, so readily ask forgiven• of 
your Bpee«?h-be always with grace, aeuoned with salt, .Can the fig tree, my brethren,bear olive berries, either the mlln whom T had injunld, and BO ch~rfully prom· 
that ye may know-how ye ought to answer every man." vine figs ; 80 can no fountain both yielrl salt water iae a satisfactory recompenae. I ahould have Diet hia 
Thia is the way to d<?,. it. Epb. 4 · rn, " Speaking the and fresh. Who is a wise man and eudowed with anger by anger-, .. There is aomething in religion I 
truth in love, .may. grow up into him in all things, knowltidge among you let him show out of a good coo- have hitherto been a stranger to." He soon after be
wbicb ia the bead, ev\11 Christ," 25 th verae, "Where- vereatiou his works with meekness of wisdom. But if came a <Jhristian.-Dr. Wright. 
fore puUing away lying, speak every man truth with ye have bitter envvinga aud strife in your hearts, glory 
hie neighbor; for we are mem.9ers one of another. " not, and lie not against the truth." Pdalms 18 -21, 
Phil. 1-27, "0nlt let vour coiv'ersation be 118 it be- "Death and life "re iu the power of the tongue, and 
cometh the goapel of Chriat: that whether I come and they that love it shall eat the fruit thereof." Prov. 
eee you, or elee be absent, I may hear ot you1 aff,irs, 25-11, " A word fitly spoken is like apples .of gold in 
that ye atand fut in one Spirit, with one mind striv- pictures of silver." Prov. 15 ·28, "A man hath joy by 
ing together for the faith of thJ) gospel." 1. Cor. 1-10, the answer of his mouth ; and a word spoken in du11 
11Now, I beaeeoh ' you, brethren by the name of our season, how good is it. " 
Lord J81Ua Chnst, that ye apeak the aame thing, and Yours respectfully, 
_tbat then be no diviaions among you; but that ye be S. C . F owLER. 
perfectly joined together in.the aame mind and in the. Butler's Landing, Tenn. 
111Dejadgment." 1. Peter 1-15, "But u he which 

Fire will not tarry in a Bingle cJ&l, but if many be 
laid togetlaer, it will ~ long before it ia clean gone. 
A single tree may not afford much shelter for a tnv· 
eler, but he will reat beneath the thick bougha of the 
grove: 80 will Jeana often Bit longer where many of 
"the treea of tlae Lord" are p~nted. Go to the a•m· 
blies of the aainta if you would keep the arm of the 
king of aainta; Thoee who dwell m<>1t with the 
dau hi.ere of Jerueal~m are moat likely to have a good. 
ly are of Emm.anliel's company.-Spurgeon. 

Christian charity ia a calm, wise thing. It will ha&b called you ia holy, so be ye holy in all manner of 
CODT.,.tion." Eph. v: 19-20, " Speaking to your
aelftl in pialma. and hymna and spiritual aonge, sing
ing and making melody in your bearta to the Lord ; 

The Cbriitian is a man in the world. The differ- eometimee appear to 'the auperficial obaerver a very 
ence between him and the man of the world must"not hard thing-for it baa the oonrage to refuae. 

_ aiW.S ~ always for all ihinga onto God and the 
Fatber in~ ume of our Lordl.J:eaua Christ. 

be in a sharp aePt\ration of all their occupations; it 
muat be in the different wave in which they hold their Abeeneie in love ia like water upon~; a llUle q~iok~ 
worldly thinga. 911.1, but. much ~ it.::-.Bannah Jllri. . 

I 
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CHURCH, mIJl I HOU DIP AR'l'!Ur Odonblnony to tho old lad~ "''""" ~f b;. fodolo'hl 
Sbe waa bright and cheerful. be the oppoeite in every 
r4!'epect. Drawio~ in a long breath of pure life-gi!Jng 

" W• tbeu u workers t.ogether with blm." "Wbai-nr t by hand air she exclaimed with emotion, "0 Bro. H.,bow hap
lludeth to do, do u with thy might ; t or there la no wort , nor dnlce PY I will be, ifi they will only Jet me heJp lo cultivate 
11.or tuowledg~or wbdom 10 the grne whither t hou goeat." the beautiful fiowen in heaven I" The boy had ehowo 

CONDUCTED BY J . w. mGBEE, MADI80.NVILLE, KY., TO no aigns of animtltion till , then, when out came the ex-
WBOM ALL lllATTEB. INTENDED FOR TJU8 DEPA.BT- clamation and queetion, "La, Mi88 Ano,they ain't b O

MENT lllUBT BE BENT. 

The. Philosopher. 
There' the queerest old fellow lives over the hill , 
1 see him whenever I go to the mill, 
Sitting there on a stone at the' foot of the lane, 
With h is eyes far away. and his chin on his cane, 
And I often have thought I would like to find out 
What it was the old fellow was thinking about. 

So when, one autumn morning, I happened that way• 
I took off my hat, and I bade him good-day, 
He looked up ln my face· with the funniest smile ; 
And he said, as if reading my wish all the while, 
"If you will wait just a moment, my man, you will hear 
What it is ·I 've been thinking of many a year. 

• I have noticed," said he, "with no little surprise, 
T hat men, for the most part, are blessed with two eye , 
A nd only o ne mouth-but I think w~thout doubt, • 
I at length have been able to puzzle 1t out. 
W e a re given .our two eye to see all we can, 
And one mouth to say little a~ut it, my man . 

I 've been wondering, too, for a great many years, 
Why it was that a mnn was pos ·essed of two ears, 
And still onlv one mouth, and I think I now ee 
Very clearl/indeed what the rea on must be, . 
W e are given our two ears to hear all we can, 
And one mouth t~ ~ay little about it, my man . 

•' F urthermore, J have roamed in a great many lands, 
And ha\•efound, as a rule, that men have just two hands, 
Yet always one mouth- but I 'm sure that of late 
I've worked it all out, and the rea on can state. 
We are given our two hands to work all we can, 
A nd one-mouth to ny little about it, my man. 

" Finally, it is clear that each man whom we meet 
Alway has with one mouth, twice that mtmber of feet , 
From which so much meaning, at lea. t , I unravel
T hat I'd bettel" stop talking . and get up and tra\'cl.'" 
And so saying, the old fellow hobbled away, 
And I never have en him again to this day . 

-roulh's Cvmpa11io11. 

ARE YOU AT WORK 1 
The man or woman who can read thia iBBue without 

feeling more like w.ork must be " put feeling.'' The 
Germana have a proverb, "If I rest, I ruat," ,and it 
appliee to many thinga. 'Stop u~ing a piece of iron 
and it rueta. A machine will ruat out before a care
fully teoqed one will wear out though constantly in 
uae. If water reeta it will grow atagnant and full of 
poiaon. If the tree atops drawing up the food and 
drink the ground oflera it and atopa· breathing the! air 
ao abundantly furnished to it death will apeedily en· 
aue. If you keep the eye from seeing it will grow 
dim. If you were to atay but a few daya in a room in 
total darkneas you could hardly atand the aunlight 
when. you came out. That brawny hunch of muacle on 
your arm will periah away if you Jet it hang uael• for 
a Jong time by your aidt._ If the heart quit.a working 
it cannot 1tart again. If the lunge grow ti$1 and rest 
awhile d~th will eeaJ tbeQl forever. Y ou can con . 
oeive of no happineu if y-ou live a life of indolence. 
Everything that lives ia busy. 

The only deaire aome people have tO get to heaven 
appean to be to do nothing. Of cour.8 it will be a 
plaoe of reet from a great deal of pain we are having 
DOW, but there will be plenty to do to ·occupy our 

.hearta nevertheleaa. 1 heard of a woman once who had 
DO o&ber oonoept1on of heaven than that pr6118nterl in 
the follo•ing lines : 

II D ear friends, I am going 
W here washi~ ain't done"'nor churning noi· sewing, 

And everyth10g there will be ju ·t to my wishes, 
For where they don' t eat there's ~o wa hing of di hes. 

I 'll be where loud antJ:iems will always. be ringing, 
But having no voice I'll get rid of the singing. 

Don"t mourn for me nov.:, nor mourn for me ne\'er, 
For I'm going to do flotlti11g for t1vt1r and ever ." · 

ing to work any qp there, -is they ?" 
I will never forget how amused 1he was. D ear 

heart I She ia now in the Paradise-the beautiful 
garden of God. Sbe will he happy throughout eter· 
nity becaure ehe wi ll always be at work. Will you be 
in heaven trith her ? ." 'Til a conaummation devoutly 
to be wished ," "Let us therefore labor to enter into 
that reet." ~ 

SERMON OUTLINE. 
BY J C, CREEL, GLA.eGOW, KY. 

Jems as a Worker. John ·ix: 4. 

1. Thia ia one of the prominent attitudes in which 
Jeeua iB preeented to us. 

2. Jeeue was a g
0

reat worker. John v : 17. 
3. in thia Jeeue hu given us an example. 

1. How did Jesva Wark f 
1. He worked pbyaically. Mark vi : 3. 
2. He worked morlllly in going about doing good. 

Acte x : 38. "-
3. He worked mentally in teaehing, preaching, 

praying. Matt. iv .: 23 ; Luke vi : 12 i Mark i : 35. 
4. He worked the worka of God. John ix : 4 : 

Luke ii: 49 ; John xvii: 4. 
5. He worked t e worka of God by doing God 's 

will. John vi : 38. 
6. Hia whole heart was aet on doing God's will . 

J ohn iv : 34. 
JI Jesus' Work Bore Witness of H.im 

1. J erns bad two great witnef!BeB. 
36 . 

J obn i : 7 -8 ; v : 

2. Jesus appealed to hie works as the greatest wit
nese. John v : 36. 

3. Je1ua' worka told who and what be wae. John 
xiv: 11 ; xv: 24. \ 

4 O ur works tell who and wh•t we are. Matthew 
vii: 20. 

III. Jesus Worked While it waa " Day." 
1. Jesus worked when tbe " day" or opportunity was 

presented. 
. 2. Tbere was coming a time witb Jeeua when he 

would cease bia work. 
3. The night of death is comiog when ali must ceaae 

from W!>rk. 
4. The great importance of working now, while it ia 

dav. 

I V. Since Jesm Worked We MUJJt Work. 
1. We are the workmanship of God. 

20. 
Ephesians ii : 

2. For what muet we work 7 
(1.) We moat work for our own salvation. 

~2. 

Pb.ii: 

(i .) We must work for the aalvation of otbere. 1; 
Tim. iv; 16; 1. Cor. ix : 1. 

(3.) We must work for tha aucceea of the church. 
3. How must we work ? 
(1.) We must work "in faith. " Rom. xiv : 23; Heb. 

xi : 6. 
(2.) We must work earnestly. Jode, 3 . vene; 

Heb. ii : 1. 
(3 ) We must work heartily. Uol. iii : 23. 
(4.) We must work oootinually. .Tohn viii : 31. 
(5) We muet work together . 2. Uor. vi : 11 ; 1. 

Cor. iii : 9.- 0ld Path Guide. 

I once atood talking io an old eoldier who had been The happineaa of your life depemla upon the quality 
bmJ all the bot July morning working among tbe .of your thoughts; therefore a~rd accordingly, and 
1alaadfol iowen Iba loved ao well. Oloee to U1 wu a gJi:.e care that you enwtain no notiooa unauitable to 
i.y Jllll'O boy of about aixteep who had been of con- virtue and ulll9UOll&ble to nature. 

"Forward, march I" That is the order of the day ; 
and the dream of tbe night i3 ·•Go on !" 

Paul's deaire of the chui:ch was that it go fo rw11rd, 
aud the work of the church is to go on. 

The Master's command is, "Why stand ye here a ll 
the day idle ?" Go on ! 

The call of the suffering and the perishing to Tem
perance people is, "Go on I" 

If ye be al work, ye do well. U ntil your work is 
done, go on I 

If ye_ be indifferent and idle, raise youraelt- make 
a start, and go on ! 

If you are traveling a hard road, and find it up hill 
hueinese, brace' yourself and go oo I / 

Are you weary with the march ? Add anbther 
weary. Go on I · \ 

Are you quogry? L et hunger be increased ; tigh t
en your buckle, and go on ! 

Are you half clad and ahiveriog'.ith cold ? step 
the quicker. Go on ! 

Don't you know what to do 7 Then do this- and 
keep doing it. Go on ! 

Have you got diacouraged ? Don't stop to be dis . 
couraged. Go on I 

Hae somebody made falae repor~ ? You ~ave no 
time to pick it up. Go on I 

Y ou may be lame and halt ; never mind it . The 
beet treatment is to go on ! 

You may be weak and fainting ; strength will be 
gain~d if you go oo I 

Temptatien will ae'ail, and the Devil sometimes 
prevail, b t go on ! 

You will meet with naught but the Master has met ; 
face all thinga. Go on I 

Nobody may thank you for your piins. The pay 
is at the end. Go on.- Anvil. 

ITtMS. PERSONALS, ETC. 
We are sorrf that a mistake was made in the an 

nounceme nt of the Lynnville Co: operatiou Meeting, 
last week. It was printed Thursday before the first 
S unday in November, and should ha ve been Th urs
day befort: the third S unday in Novem

0

b~~ · 
We do-not admire a style.in writing eo simple ae to 

be childiab, and stilJ we very greatly dislik~ to see a 
writer strive to construct hi4 sentences with such ver
boeiiy, prolixity, anci metap~ysical abetruaen_ess, as to 
rend.er them abiiolutely incompreheo11ible eave to 
aoholara of unlimited attainments and profoundest 
erudition. (See W e~ter) Some of our ecribeB-are 
inclined that way. 

Bro. D. R. Dungan aaya, "It ia unreasonable t.o ex
pect a prr fi igate young man to become a good ci tizen. 
l:;nme fool originated the proverb : ' A bad beginning 
makes a good ending,' and other fools have continued 

to uae it." 

In the Methodiat E cumenical Conference in London, 
one of the American biabopa prayed for Mrs. Garfield 
u " the' widow of our brotber," to the aurpriee of the 
British Methodieta. 

Tbe Meaaenger waa offered .a geod deal of monev to 
advertise Barnum's circus. Bat we couJ.i not coo
ecientiomly do it.-Chriatian Mesaenger. 

One of our editors w11a alao astonished by receiving 
a proposal from the " cheeky" agent, to advertise the 
Great Forepaugh Show in the Anvoo.&TE,but ofcourse 
poliwly declined. 

Anothenad atory of th~ fall of a trusted bank offi· 
cer, is gi n in the n~wapapers. Odear L . Baldwin, 
cuhie oft.he Meohanica' Nation.U Bank, of Newark, 
N ., bu been detec&ed llfter many years of•forgery, 
deception and swindling. Hie defalcation amounts to 
t.he eoormoua aum of two miJJionaof dollar~ • .- All this 
tim!l he bu beeli acting a bypoo!ttioal part as leader 
in benevolent ·work, and an active oburch m~mber. 
"The aurpriw iajeimply bouo~-- o~ prominent 

f 
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citizen remarked, he would as soon have thought of 
one of the churches turning over and standing on the 
tip of its spire. While Ra.tdwin was making his state
ment to the directors Sunday, confessing his own guilt, 
the bells on Trinity Episcopal Jhurch of whiCh he was 
a member, and to which he baa subscribed liberally, 
were calling the faithful to worship." 

Bro. Joseph Franklin, in the Review, writing of the 
mockery of sty ling the modern fashion of singing, 
"church worship,". very truly says: "The use of 
musical tones of the voice in the praises of God, and 
in ',teaching and admonishing one another' in the 
churches, continues to be our privilege and duty. But 
a mere musical performance a~ a sort of entertainment 
whether accompanied or unaccompanied by musical 
instruments, is neither a duty nor a privilege in the 
churches. It is not worship, no matter how well the 
music may be executed or 'rendered.'" 

Sister Alexander Campbell of Bethany, is now 
eighty years of age, but looks many years yo~nger, 
and is said to be a striking looking woman, with eyes 
as bright as in her youth, and retains remarkable .men· 
tal activity. 

The editors of the ADVOCATE have been dthel'wise 
engaged, and have not yet examined the manuscripts 
sent by manv sisters in answer to Bro. B. W. Lauder· 
dale's proposition, and the papers have all been sent 
to Bro. Lauderdale, who will soon decide who is en. 
titled to the promised book, and let it be known. 

MARRIED. 
FANNING-HILL.-At the residence of Mr. A. J. 

Fannwg, on the 3d of October, 1881, by R. Lin. 
Cave, Mr. Wm. A. Fanning and Miss -Pattie R. 
HilL 

CAMERoN-COUSSENS ·.-At the Church St. Chris
tian Church, Nash ville, Tenn , on Wednesday eve
ning, October 26 th, 1881, by the same, 1\fr. John C. 
Cameron and J\1iss Mollie Coussens-both of Nash
ville. . ,.,--.: 

J oHNSoN-J oHNSToN.- On Thursday, Oct. 20th, 
at Sunnyside, the residence of Mrs. Mattie A. J oqn
ston, the bride's mother, Mr. George W. Johnson to 
Miss Carrie Johnston-all of Williamson county, 
Tenn. The knot was tied by Prof. W. Lipscomb. 
Taken from a home of tender and loving care, and 
from the congregation in whose bosom she has grown 
into womanhood, our young sister bean with her the 
best wishes of all, for her future usefulness and hap-
piness. L. 

The · following from the Hartselle, Ala, Wide
Awake Sentinel, shows that the good work has begun : 

PICKENS ORPHAN FUND. 
This week we begin the publication of the dona

tions to the Pickens Orphan Fund. It is earnestly 
hoped that those favorable to tbe move will seud in 
their contributions at an early date. Tbe following 
are the contributors so far : 
E. J. Oden, Falkville .................................................................. $20 00 
A. A. Oden, Hartselle................................ ................................. 10 00 
S. A. Vest, " ............................. ~ .... .. ............................. 5 00 
J. L. Echols, ................................................................. 1 00 
A. \V. Rankin. Nashville, Tenn................................................ 1 00 
H. J. Bal!:er, Flint Station............ ............................................... 1 00 
Jonathan Ford, " ................... .................. ..................... 5 00 
Frank Johns~n, (col.) Hartselle ................................. ;................. 50 
William Cooley, ·' " ... .... _.......................................... 50 
J. E. Lee, Lees dale, ......... .......... .... .. ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... .. . .. .. .... . .. ... .. IS 00 

Total ........................................................................ $49 00 

THE INVALID'S CHAIR. 
"Of what possible use am I in this world ? Only 

a burden to myself and others!" The words fell sadly, 
regretfully from the lips of one who has suffered, and 
still suffers much. Pain and disease have disabled the 
once active and useful limbs until they are helpless as 
a baby's; but the well·spring of love which bubbles 
up in the heart which beats on ''in unison with God's 
great thought," waters a wide field, which bears much 
golden fruit. That she and others who fill invalids' 
chairs, may, in some measure, realize the influence for 
good they exert (for eternity alone will reveal all their 
worth,) I, as sharmg in its blessing, gratefully re
cord a tew instances of its visible effects. Day by day 
she sits in her chair-an example of patient endurance 
to every beholder. Otber suffering ones exclaim: "I 
ought ~ot to complain, her suffcJriogs are so much 
greater than mine." The little child bounding along 
in its gleeful play, stops suddenly when coming near 
her, for fear of wounding the poor aching feet ; thus 
teaching its little heart lessons of love and care for 
others it will never forget ; fair young girls in adding 
to her pleasure, are educated in the crowning virtue 
of woman's life-thoughtfulness ot others ; manly 
hearts bow to the power of sympathy, and crown it 
with some act of tender regard; middle and mature 
age yielding, also, to thA softening and benefitting in
fluence her beautiful life wields. And let not the 
reader form an idea. that it iR c r)mp1sed ot gloomy re
pining~, from the speech quoted at the beginning of 
this writing. Visitors go away strengthened by her 
cheerful Christian conversation, remarking: " I can't 
imagine bow she can be so cheerful." Then, too her 
memory ia a rare arsenal containing euch good advice. 
I often tell her the oracle of Dalphos was not consult
ed with more faith than she. Truly her life is an ex_ 
amp'e of patience, whose beautiful and living lessoo8 

will not soon be forgotten by many who love and bless 
her for them~ "Waiting" is the placid picture she 
presents, and oh! how glorious will be its reward : 

" When the weary 'watch is over, 
And the mists have cleared away!" 

L.B.H. 

ANIMALS BEFORE AN EA.RTHQUA.KE.-An Italian 
writer on the recent cata~trophe on the Island of IEchia 
mentions those prognostics of an earthquake which are 
derived from animals. They were observed in every 
place where the shocks were such as to be generally 
perceptible. Some minutes before ,they were felt the 
the oxen and the cows began to bellow, the sheep and 
goats bleated, and rushing into confusion one on the 
other, tried to break the wicker-work of the folds; tbe 
dogs howled terribly, the geese and fowls were alarmed, 
and made much noise; the horses, which were fasten· 
ed in their stalls, were greatly agitated, leaped up and 
tried to break the halters with which they werA attach. 
ed to the mangers; those which were proceeding on 
the roads suddenly stopped and snorted in a very 
strange way. The cats were frightened, and tried to 
conceal themsel-.es, or their hair bristled up wildly. 
Rabbits and moles were seen to leave their holes; birds 
rose·, as if scared, from the places on which they had 
alighted ; and fish left the bottom of the sea, and ap_ 
proached the shores, where at some places great num
bers of them were taken. Even ants and reptiles 
abandoned, in clear daylight their subterranean holes 
in great disorder many hours before the shocks were 
felt. Some dogs, a few minutes before the first shock 
took place, awoke their sleeping masters by barking 
and pulling th~m as if they Wished to warn them of 
the impending danger, and several persons were thus 
enahled to save themselves. 

ORGANS AND PIANOs.-A. great opportunity is now 
afforded our readers to buy Pianos and Organs at ex
tremely low prices. Attention is called to the large ad
vertisement of the Ron. Daniel F. Beatty, Mayor of 
Washington, New Jersey, which appears in this issue. 
An Organ or Piano is the most 1mitable Holiday Pres
ent, and we advise 'those who wish an instrument to 
order from Mr. Beatty. Read his advertisement 
carefully. 

Prosperity shines on differnt persons much in the 
If there's light enough to see your own despair, your same way th~tt the sun shines on different objects. 

own helplessness, don't wait for more. Arise, and Some it hardens like mud, while others it softens like 

Christ will give you light. wax. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvOOATE,} 

Thursday, November, 3, 1881. 

Cotton dull and inactive Flour and wheat un· 
chauged. Groceries and provisions quiet and un
changed. Country pr<)duce, especially eggs, and 
butter, are higher. Hides lower. Live stock un
changed. 

CJOTTON. 

Ordinary............................. ...... ......... ... ..................... 7% 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 9% 
Low Middling............................................. ................. 1()3/s 
Middling.................................................................... 10Ys 
Good Middling ................................................................. 11Ys 

• TOBACJCJO, 

Common Lugs ............................................ , ........... .4 50 to 5 00. 
Good lugs..... ......... .................................................. 5 50to 6 50 
Low leaf ................................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 
Common to medium leaf .... ~ .................................. 8 (0 to 9 0 
Good leaf ................................. : ............................. 9 00 to 12 0 
Fine leaf ............. ,................................................. nomina 

FL01JR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superiine ·.................. .................................................... 5 50 
Extra................................................................... 6 50 
Choice Family ................................................... 7 50 to 7 7ii 
Fancy.................................................................... 8 25 
Patent Process ....................................................... 81'i0 to 9 00 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots................................................ 2-(CO to 2> 00 
WHEAT-Fancy......................................................... 155 

Choiee............................................................ 150 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled ................................... 75 to 7 !1% 

S'lcked in depot...................................................... 87 
OAT~-Sacked in depot..................................................... 57 
RYE--From wagon, seed................................................... 130 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 120 
HAY, mixe:l .................................................................. .18 50 to 20 00 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 to 21% 
Choice " ............................. ~ ............................. 22X to 23 

PROVISIONS. . 

BACON-Clear Rib Sides ................................................ .. 

Shoulders .......................................................... . 
LA.RD.-Buckets ............................................................... .. 

Tierces ............................................................... .. 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ..................... :., ....................................... .. 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder--·· ......................................... . 

Clear Sides ............................................ .. 
Hams ................................................. .. 
Lard-from wagon ................................ . 

CJ01JNTRY PROD1JCJE. 

12 
12% 

9}4 

14% 
13 

none 
10:)4 

13 
14 

13;!4 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples........................................................ 5~ 

Peaches-Halves.......................................... 7 
Quarters........................................................ 6 

GINSENG.......................................................................... 1 50 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 2o 
TALLOW.............................................................................. 6 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ BoO to 3 25 

Sweet............................................ ..................... 2 0 
PEANUTS-From wagon .................................................... ; 125 
RAGS, well assorted...................................................... . 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 43 to 44 

BUTTER,.............................................................................. 2 
CHICKENS .. "......................................................................... 15 to 2 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 15% 
B}DES-Dry flint................................................................ 13 to 14 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 10 
Green Salted ............................................................. 6% to 8% 

WOOL-Tub washed.,.......................................................... 32 to 85 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 22 to24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to 20 
Burry % less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GBOCJERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per t>bl ................................... 9X to 9% 
Yellow Clarified ................................................... 93.,.::1 to 1034 
White Clarified..................................................... 10 to 1()3_.4 
Gran'd.............................. ................................ 1QII/s to 10% 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................. 117.:1; 
A Coffee................................................................ 10% 

l!tiOLASSES-N ew Orleans................................................ none 
G-olden Syrup.............................................. .(9 to 5 

COFFEE--Rio, choice........................................................ 15 
Prime ................. ~............................................... 14% 
Common Rio................................................... 11 to 13 

NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 8 40 
Horse shoes ...................................................................... . 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars................... . . ...... . . . . ......... 215 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 87 to 4,8 

Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 83 
Hemlock ........................ -.............................. 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to · 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 to 85 

~i~:e~ras!iid.'.'.'.'''_·:·:·:.::::::·:::.::·:.::::·:::::::.·.:::::::::·:::.::::···· 90 to ~~g 
5~~~;?/ G~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::··::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.':::::: ... ~.~: .. ~.0 ~~~ 
German Millet-from wagon.................................. 200 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................. .. 

LIVE STOCJK. 

OA.TTLE-Best fat Steers................................................... 3 00 
Best Butchers ................................................... 2 EO to 2 75 
Ordinary thin Cattle ............................. ........ 1 25 to 2 00 
oheep fat ........................................................... 2 25 to 3 00 

" stock ....................................................... ! 75 to 2 25 
Heavy Hogs .................................................... 4 25 to 5 t O 
J,ight Hogs ......................................................... 3 50 to 4 00 
Shoats.......................................... ................... 3 21i to 4 oO 
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§orne IJeatling. moments. When he looked up the fairy was still and south, and ~herever they went their brain-wealth 
there, but from the way she was arranging her rose- went too, enriching the world. Roses bloomed around .. 
leaf mantle she seemed about to· be off. tbeir feet, gold and silver dropped from their fingers, 

For the Gospel Advocate. ., I'll take your advice" he said, "and look b Time anJ pearls and diamonds fell from their lips. 
THE GOOD FAIRY. to prove its wisdom." As owners of a few paltry acres their names would 

BY AILENROC. 

Once upon a time there lived a very good man, who 
wished to do all the good, and just as little harm; as 
he could in the world. He had one serious drawback 
-he was poor. So poor that he had to work hard for 
food and raiment for himself and little ones. Six 
motherless boys and girls gathered around his table to 
be fed, but twPlve willing hands, anrl tw~lve nimble 
feet, shared his labor and made his toil seem light. 

"All right," she answered cheerfully' 'you promised not have been known beyond the boundaries of their 
in the outset to do so, but I never compel any person native village; as owners of enormous brain-wealth 
to go according to my dictation. And now, before I they were known across the seas. The barriers of 
leave, I will tell you my name, that y.ou may know ·caste fell before them ; the doors of palaces flew open 
who to call for, if you should need me. My name is and royalty itself did them honor. 

common sense." Their kind, old father left them no property to go 
"Is it possible I" said the man "now, I'm ashamed to law about, there was no strife, bickerings and con· 

One thing grieved the poor man above all others. 
He looked forward to the day when those boys and 
girls should go out into the world, and he breatly de· 
sired to have a small BUD;l of money for each one, t bat 
they might not be beggars. He had been laying up 
pennies for some time to that end, when one night, as 
he was thinking it all over, a fairy suddenly appeared 
to him. He knew· she was a good fairy, for somehow 
they have a different look from the bad ones. She was 
very small, as all fairies are, and witha.llooked so kind 
and wise that our poor, troubled man felt quite at ease 
in her presence. 

"Well," she said, opening a rosebud of a mouth, "'l 
have come to help you out of your troubles, and to 
give you a bit of ad vice if you will be sure to take it." 

"To be sure, 1 wiH'' saiq the man, "what had I li>est 
do to benefit my boys and girls when they are men 
and women!" 

" I do not understand you," said· the fairy. 
"1 mean," he auswered, " what can I do for them 

while they are children, that will be a benefit to them 
when they are grown men ~nd women?" 

''0, yes!" said the fairy "1 understand, and I think 
I can help you. You are saving all your stray pennies 
to give them a start, are you not ?" 

"Yes," said the man, "I have quite a stocking-full 
now, but that doesn't amount to much in pennies." 

"Well," said the fairy, looking very wise, "l think 
you do right to save, you might save still more-but I 
would advise you to pour your money into something 
else besides an old stocking-where it will have a 
chance to grow." 

"That I will," he cried eagerly, "l have heard that 
'money breeds money,' but am su.re ti1at there is not a 
penny more in the old stocking than what I put there 
myself, for I count it every day." 

The fairy looked very stern at this and said, " So, 
you are growing avaricious, and if you keep pu~ing 
your money in an old stocking, you will love the chink 
of it better and better. Just stop it, and go to putting 
it in your children's heads-then each one will have 
his share." 

The poor man was thunderstruck, ( in a mild form). 
"You must be crazy" he gasped. 
"No, I'm not crazy, either," she answered, "we elf 

folk never go crazy ; its only you earth people who do 
that, and the worst kind of insanity' is money craze." 

"How do I know your plan will work ? he saiq. 
" You may know it just like you know mushroom 

from toad-stool." 
"And how is that ?" said the man, bent on learning 

all he could. 
"You may not tell them a part by their looks," said 

the fairy, "but you may cook them and eat them. It 
they are mushrooms they are delicious, and agree with 
you ; if they are toad -stools they kill you, that is all." 

"Oh !"said the man, "I will let both alone. But I 
don't understand what that has to d~ with the money 
and the children." 

"This, you can always tell best by the results. You 
can believe or disbelieve what I tell you now, but when 
those children ot yours grow to be men and women 
you will etther regret that you did not take my advice, 
or rejoice that you did take it. Which shall it be?" 

The poor man bent his head in thought for some 

that I was so long taking your advice." tentiom between brothers and sisters-each had re-
"~hat doesn't matter," she answered, "a great many ceived hts legacy and had it stored away where H -. , 

people never take it at all:' could not be taken away from him. And the good .,. 
Then, according to fairy law, she grew paler till she fairy looKed on, and ioining in the universal acclama· 

fajed away from his sight, but the poor man believed tion, said "well done." 
that she still staid near him, although invisible. 

He lost no time iri telling the children his deci. ion 
and they gleefully held their heads still that he might 
empty the little hoard of money into them forthwith, 
then they an labored to that end, and as fast as the 
pennies come in they were stored away in each round 
pate. 

The neighbors said, "You are foolisb, .old man I you 
had better be laying up something for a rainy_ day. 
There is no use in poor children going about with their 
heads stuffed with mon~y. Dvn't you know that their 
heads will swell out and they will have the enlarged 
cranium?'' 

The poor man knew that that was only another way 
of saying the "big head," and he answered with some 
warmth, " I thank you, we are not believers in the 
Greenback doctrine of inflation-specie don't puff out 
much." 

Then they said to the boys: "I'd be ashamed! here 
is y9ur poor father toiling day after day, and what 
good do his earnings do him, with you all carrying 
them about in your heads?" 

·when the boys told their father, he said, "let me 
tell you a stery : 'The:re was an old man who owned a 
donkey, and he had a boy too. Once they started out 
on a trip, ann the olJ man rode the donkey, while the 
boy ran along by his side. They met some folks, and 
tender hearted onea said : "be ashamed old man, to ride 
while that poor child walks; it would look best for you 
to walk;" so the old man got down and put the boy on 
the doQkey. Presently they met other people and 
they scolded the boy for riding, and said the donkey 
was able to carry both, why not both ride·? St> the 
old man got up before and with the boy behind him 
journeyed on 'till they met a crowd, and the crowd 
jeered at them for riding the poor donk~y to death, 
and said they were more able to carry the poor beast 
than he was to carry them. The o]d mliln trying to 
please all, alighted and tying the poor donkey's feet to
gether slipped a pole under the cords and tried to carry 
him. But the donkey rebelled and kicked with all his 
might, and as they were just crossing, or trying to 
cross, a bridge, thE'y all tumbled off and came to grief 

• at the bottom. 

''While the boy was rubbing his shins, and the old 
man was carefully examining his spine, and the don
key was braying in terror, the old man said ' we will 
never try to please everybody again, we will only tr-J 
to do right and pl-ease ourselves; and let us do the 
same, busy-bodies to the contrary notwithstanding. 
And the childten grew up contented with their plain 
food, and happy in their cheap, plain clothing, and 
the father was more than satiefied, and the envious 
neighbors, looking on, said : ' It is marvellous! The 
glitter of gold and the gleam of silver iii seen in every 
glance of their eye, and their countenance is as a trans· 
parency which cannot btde the wealth within.'" 

The good fairy dwelt in their home and she called 
other fairies to her aid to prepare those young people 
for the battle of life. By and by the old father died, 
and his boys and girls scattered to the east, west, north 

HOW YOUNG MEN FALL. 
"There is Alfred Sutton home again with his family 

to live on the old follts," said one· neighbor to another. 
"It seems hard, after all his father had done to fit him 
in business, and the ctpital he investsd to start him so 
fairly. It is surprising he has turned out so poorly. 
He is a steady young man, no bad habits, so far as I 
know; he had a good education, and was always con
sidered smllrt; but he doesn't t:~ucceed in anything. I 
am told he has tried a number of different sorts of 
businese, a~d sunk money every time. What can be 
the trouble with Altred, I should like to know, f0r I 
don't want my boy to take his turn." 

''Alfred is sma.rt enough," said the other, "and has 
educa.tion enough, but he lacks the on'e element of 
success. He never wants to give a dollar's worth of 
work for a dollar of money, and there is no other way 
for ·a young man to make a fortune. He must dig if 
he would get gold. All the men that have succ ~eded 

honestly or dishonestly in making mo~y ~ad to work 
for it, the sharpera sometimes the hardest of all. 
Alfred wisheJ to set his brain in motion, and let it 
take care of itself. No wonder it soon r11n off the 
track, and a smash-up was the result. Teach your 
boy, friend Archer, to work with a will when he does 
work. Give him play enough to make him happy 
and healthy, but let him learn early that work is the 
business ot life. Patient, self-denying work is the 
price of success. Ease and indolence eat away not the 
price of capital only, but worse still, all a man's nerve 
p:->wer. Present gratification tends to put off duty un· 
till to morrow or next week, an d so the golden mo· 
ments 9lip by. It is getting_to be a rare thing for tbe 
so~a of rich men to die rich. Too often they ~quander 
in a half a score of years what their fathers were a life
time in accumulating. I wish I could ring it in the 
ear of every aspiring young man that work, hard work, 
of head and hands is the price of success."-Oountry 
Gentleman. 

If we ste.:1.l thoughts from the moderns it will be 
cried down as plagiarism ; if from the ancients, it 
will be cried up as erudition. But in this respect 
every author is a Spartan, being more ashamed of the 
discovery than of the depredation. Yet the offense 
itself may ·not be so heinous as the manner of commit
ting it; for some, as Voltaire, not only steal, ~ut, like 
the harpies, deface and bespatter. those whom they 
have plundered. Others, again, give us the mere 
carcasses of other men's thoughts, but deprived o.f all 
life and spirit, and this is to add murder to robbery. 
I have somewhere seen it observed that we should 
make the same use of a book that the bee does of a 
flower; she st·eals sweets from i t, but does not injure 
it, and those sweets she herself improves and concocts 
into honey. But most plagiarists, like the drone, 
have neither bhe taste to select, nor indus try to acquire, 
but impudently pilfer the honey re :1 dy prepared from 
the hive.-Laoon. 
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Humors of the Day. S:EO:R T PROFITS I 
The man who has learned the lesson 

of humility · bas learned the £rst and Being aware of the general short crops, and consequent scarcity of Cash, 
hardest le~:;eon of the Christian life. . we have marked our stock of . 

Never "bull-doze" a man. but if you INDW aeo-Ds I 
meet a human being suffering with a bad at closer profits than ever before. An early call will convince you. of the 
cough you may "bulJ ·doze" him to ad- truth of this assertion. We offer 
vantage with Dr. Bull's Uough Syrup. 35 pieces FINE DRESS GOODS warranted half wool, at l2X cents. 

40 pieces Silk-Faced Brocades and Stripes at 15 cents, worth 25 cents. 

Death is not the end, but the begin
ning of life. We perish here, that we 
may die no more to the evetlasting glories 
of heaven! 

Consumption Cure. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce: Dear sir-Death 

w·as hourly expected by myself and 
friends. My physicians pronounced my 
rlisease comum ption, and said I mu~t Jie. 
I began laking your "discovery" and 
''Pellets." .I bs,ve ueed nine bottels and 
am wonrlerfu1ly relieved. I am now 
ahle to ride out. 
ELIZABETH THORNTON, Mon
tongo, Ark. 

"\Vhen men drink is what staggers 
us," savs a women's journal. What men 
drink is what staggers them. 

The "Golden Bloom of Youth" 
may be retained by using Dr. Pierce's 
"Favorite Prescription," a specific fur 
"female complaints." By druggists. 

A poor young man remarks that the 
only advice be gets from capitalists is 
"to live within his income," whereas 
the difficulty he experiences is to live 
without an income. 

Why Wear Plasters. 
They may relieve, but they can't cure 

that lame back for the kidnE>ys are the 
trouble, and you want a remedy to act 
directly on their secretionl:l, to purify 
aud restore thtir heaJtby condition. 
Kidney Wort bas that specific action
and at the same time it regulates tbe 
bowels perfectly. Don't wait to get 
sick, but get a package to-day, aud cure 
ycurself. Either liquid or dry for sale 
ttt the druggists.-Binghamton Repuhli
can. 

Notice. 

'We take pleasure in informing the 
readers of the ADvoCATE, that we have 
just received a large and well selected 
stock of custom made Boots and Shoes, 
for fall and winter wear, together with a 
good assortment of Men's and Boys' 
Hats, Umbrellas, &e. We keep the cel
ebrated Solar. Tip Shoes for Children, 
Misses and Youths, and we warrant 
everv pair of them. Please eonre and 
see us, and we will be pleased to show 
you a good line of goods, which we will 
sell as cheap as they can be bought any
where in the city. 

HoGAN & HoPKINS, 
47 North College St., Nashville, Tenn. 

''My kingdom for a horse," cried 
Richard the III, and many a poor 
sufforer has exclaimed, ''I would give 
worlds. were they mine, for a remedy 
that would cure Piles, and the only cure 
we know is Tabler's Buckeye Pile Oint
ment. Price 50c. White's Cream Ver
mifuge, the best Worm Killer. 

The Religious H~storian. 
1 have copies of the R '3ligious His~ 

torian, published by my husband, Eld. 
T. Fanning, from' Jan. '72 till May '74. 
The original price was $2 50 ; the pres
ent charge for the whole series is 50 cts. 
I woald like to dispose of it. 

c. FANNING. 

260 pieces Late11t Paris Styles in DRESS MATERIAL in Ombre Stripe!), Block and 
Broken Plaids, &c., &c., at 25, 30, 50, 75 cents, and $1.00. 

SILK FLUSHE~. ·vn VETS ::a vELVETEENS. [siLK!. rulrAHDOKBRnTiilrE SATINS. 
BLACK OAS::HJY.rERES!! 

Our prices on Cashmeres cannot be. duplicated by any house in this city. All pure wool Cashroere as low as 
• 3~ cents, better qualit1es at ~o. 60 and 75 cents. 

Give us a Call and w• Gua·ra"tee you Full Value for your Mone11• 

17 Public Square, LEBECK BROS 
NASHVILLE, TENN. • 

Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
"Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
"Swayne's Ointment" head, b.uber's 
''Swayne's Ointment" ~itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
"Swayne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
''Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
"Sway.Qe's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" coo..plaint, itch· 
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
''Swayne's Ointment'' only effectual 
''Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 
· Ask for it and take uo other. It cures 

where all else fails. 
lTOHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist· 

ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Alsq cures tetter, ringworm, 
piru pies, sores, aU scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

"You seem sad and dejected to-night, 
Claud de~u." Yes, darling, men of my 
emotional nature are easily affected by 
the smiles or frowns of fortune." His 

· washerwoman had discharged him. 

Purity of the Blood. 
. Dt. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terati v~ and blood purifier, and the most 
rt~liable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which _have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, ·will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address ]etters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

When a man tel1s a story he thinks i8 
funny and the crowd does not catch on, 
his face fall naturalty. It is affected by 
the force if gravity._ 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introrluced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair Restorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or pr~atureJy grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a hea~thy growth, cleans
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

l Piles-Itching Piles. 
Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 

Swayne & Son, Pnil., Pa.-Gents. I 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old reliable church music book is 

still in steady demand. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12.00 per dcz9n, Sf'Dt at 
purchas3r's expense. LipEcomb &Sewell. 

have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an aciver 
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ae
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
have been troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but tbe oint
ment you sent me bas entirely cured me, 
and gr!!f.itude prompts me to acknowJ. 
erlge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. M 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture 
like perspiration. intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticula.rly at night, as it pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts aff~ctPd, 

Children often need some Fafe Catb- Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
artie end Tonic to avert approaching cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
sickness. Simmons Liver Regulator will prove to the mo~t skeptical. Sent 
will relieve colic, headache, sick storvacb, 1 by mail for 50 cents, three - boxes for 
ind~gestion, dysentery and the (}Om plaints $1.25. _Address lette~s, Dr. ~wayne & 
ineJdent to childhood. Son, Phil. Sold by a.ll druggists. 
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Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-No other prepa
ration makes such light flaky bot breads, or luxurious 
p 1st.ry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics witbont fear of 
the ills resulting from heavy indigestible'fooJ. Sold 
only in cans by all Grocers. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., :N'ew Yo 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
The best salve in the world. for Unts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rbeum, Tet
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corn, 
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freck
les and Pimples. Be sure yon get HEN· 
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all 
others are but imitations and counterfeits. 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
is the oldest apd best remedy, for Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Malaria, Indigestion, 
all disorders of the stomach, and all dis· 
eases indicating an impure condition of 
the Blood, Kirlneys, Liver, Skin, etc. 

DURNO'ci . CATARRH SNUFF 
cures all affections of the mucous mem
brane of the bead and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILL::; are 
the best Cathartic. 

Photographic Art ! 
1 am makmg the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, ancl satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

New Life. 
Send for specimen pages. It will put 

new life into your Sunday schools. 
Price, per d<'zen, $3.60. By mail, $4.00. 
Sent by f'Xpress at pureha.ser's expense, 
$3.60. State wbelher Rouud or Sbaped 
notes are desired. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

No Woman need Suffre. 
when Warner's S:.tfe Kidney and Liver 
Cure can be so easily obtained and so 
sttfely med. 

Wanted. 
By a young man of established char

acter. a situation t s teacher either in 
private school or a rademy. Capable of 
teaching the usual English branches 
and Latin. Reter to this pap:!r. 

How can a single dose of Ayer's PiJls 
cure headache ? By removing obstruc · 
tiona from the sytstem-relieving the 
stomach, and giving healthy aetio'l to 
the diaeative appara.tu!!l. 
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The greatest m~sbers usually turn out I 
the smallest potatoes. 

Our Progress. 
As stages are quickly ahandoned with I 

the completion of railroads, so the huge, 
drastic, cathartic pills, compo~erl of crude 
and lmlky medicines, are quickley aban
doned with thA introduction of Dr. 
Pierce's ''Pleasant Purgative Pellets," 
which a1e sugar-coated, aud little larger 
than mustard seerls, but. compl)sed t•f 
highly concenerated vegetable extracts. 
By druggists. 

The soft corn is hard enough to bear. 

An Absorbing Topic 
is the extraorrlinary cure of kidrAy dis
"1\Se and diabetes by the Day Kirlney 
Ptt.d. $2, hy oru¥gistR or by M'>lil. 
DAY KIDNEY PAD Co., Bufi~:~.lo, N.Y. 

Domestic dispatch-Johnny with the 
hot buckwheat. 

Regulate the Secretions. 
-In our endeavors to preserve. healtG'"it 
is of the utmost importance that we 
keep the secretory system in perfect 
condition. The well · known remedy 
Kikney-wort, has specific act.inn on the 
kidneys, liver and bowel~. Use it in
stead of dosing wirh vile bitters or dras
tic pills. It is purely vegetable, anrl is 
prompt but milrl in action. It is pre
pared in both dry and liquirl form aorl 
~old by druggists every w bere.-Reading 
Eagle; 

Let the poor sufferers from female 
complaints take courage and rf'joice 1 hat 
a pairiles~ rem eo v has been found. We 
refer to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound· It is prPpared at. 233 West
ern Avenue, Lynn .. Mas3. Send to Mrs. 
Pinkham for pamphlets. 

Popular Hymns. 
We always keep this conveniP.nt, c>beap 

and excellent littk bor>k for sale. Pricf', 
$1.20 per rlozen. Bv mail, $1 40. Lips 
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR. 
Fastest Selling Book ot the Age I 

FOUNDATIONS OF SUCCESS, 
A CYCLOPJEDIA OF 

BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS. 
The law<il of trade legal forms, how to transact busi

lJcss. valuable tables, social etiquette, parliamentry 

~~~a~~t:G~\~c~~~u§\f~~~~c f~~s~fiecsl~~~~s~a~ i~~sn; 
necessity fN<{?B.'6~lVu~u~!Hf~<fc~., 8~t~cl~~i\~rM~: 

CATARRH SUFFERERS 
Have applied for the only known means of 
permanent cure of thi s disease. You can 
CURE YOURSELF at HO.!Yll:E 

for cost of treatment >tnt! menns usccl. Ad· 
dress Rev .T, P. cu:;r ... DS,Troy, O, 

WANTED IMMEDIATELYI 
25 Young Yen a.nd 'Women to 
Jlrepare !or Speei:1.l Position: ~s 

Book-keepers, Penmen, Salesmen, &c. Situations G~ara~teed. 
Address with stamp, COBB'S COLLEGE. Pamesvrile,O. 

C
HEAPEsr

8
ooKs in thew· oRLn 

Macauley's His- 'fainc's History of Full de-
tory of Englnnd. Eng.Litcr;tturc 1 J·~~ .r1'1'1Jiirc 
5l'ge 12mn. Ynl,. l :!movol.hnndsomely catoZ,gue 
tloth; on ly r 1.110 h>mul, for only ;o c s. Frt·P , 

~Nll..\.'l"r .. u>~ nooK Co., lu W .14th St., N Y. P.O.llox 4580 

·t·EJ: GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE~ 
HOPKINSVILLE .. KY. 

eJOe=~"ef~ATIOB ZBT~QJ)VeD~ 
FACULTY. 

ROBERT C. CAVE, M. A., President and Professor of English Language and Literature, Philosophy 
and Logic. · 

SAMUEL R. CRUMBAUGH. 1~. A., C. E., LL.B., ProfePsor of Mathematics, Mechanics and .Astronomy 
MlLLARD L. LiPSCOMB, l\1. A., Professor of Latin and Greek. 
HUGH '1'. SUDDUTH, M. A , Professor of Peda~ogics, Commerce and As11istant in Fnglish. 
GEOl{GE H. FRACKER, II'!. A., Professor of the Natural Science& and Agriculture. 
RUDOLPH T. RTl<INHAGEN, B. \,, Professo~ of Musi~, Modern Languages and History. 
J AME~ A. YOUNG. M: D., Professor of Zoology, Anatomy and Physi<>logy. 
HON JNO. W. McPHER'lON, Prof. of International, Constitutional and Commercial Law. 
MISS EDITH HOPPER. Professor il' Art Department. 

------ Assistant in Music Department. 
MRS. R. C. CAVE, Superintendent of tbe Domestic Department. 
MRS. SALLIE W. M-\RTIN, Inst.ructor in Cut.ting, Fit.t,ing and Embroidery. 

Youn ladies willl>e required to boanl in the Collt>ge Young men in town in families. Full C,assical 
Rcientific, Normal, Agricultural and Commercial Courses. The Courses laJd down in Catalogue are as full 
n all the de artments as those of any College in Kentucl..'7. Next Term will open Monday, September 

the 5th, 8 Send forCatalogue at once. For Catalogue and other information apply: to 

:R. C. OA VE, Pres't. 
~·This is the ONLY ollege in the Soufh Where Young Women can 

et the same course that men take No charoe foF french or German 

MU..llFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE, 

Thirty-Two Miles Southeast of Nashville. 
--EASY OF ACCESS -THREE TRAINS DAILY.--

THE ELEVENTH SESSION WILL OPEN 

1\1.1: ON' .:0 ..A. 'Y, S E::J?TE:LVL:BE:EI. B'th., ::1.30::1..-

THE School is for GIRLS ONLY, and is one of tle VERY BEST in this country. No school in all the 
Snuth offers a better or fuller course of study-none more comforts for its puoils-none have a more 

compt.>tent or better Faculty. The Faculty is composed of twelve teachers. Attendance last bession one 
hundred and seventy-five pupils. . 

TEH..1Vl:S :EI.E..A..SC>N" ..A..:BLE. 

Al!V"oend postal card with your address, and receive a 20-page Catalogue. Address, 

JAMES E. StJOBEY. PrP!il't., } B X 156 MURFREESB. ORO TEN' N 
Or E. tJ. COX, Nec'y a•d ·Tr«>as'r. 0 ' 

JOHN RAMACE $c SON, 
OFFER as in the PAST THE BESTanilllfost Complete STOCK OF 

0 T Q 

z 
< HOES. 

We keep o:c.ly STE:RLING-GOODS, Sure to llea,sa a,nd Give Sa. tis· 
fa.ction to a,ll. 

Our Upper Floors are filled with Trunks a,:c.d. Ba.gs, all sizes and kinds. 

Be Sure to Call at 48 College Street. 

C. E. HILLMAN. EDWARD BUFORD. EUUENE OORBETT. 

N, BU~IBD & OIBBil -
::J:>E..A..LEFI..&XN' 

IRON, HARDWARE, STEEL, 
WHEELS, HUBS, SPOKES AND RIMS .. 

Blacksmiths Tools and Carriage Hardware. 
TENNESSEE AND NORWAY IRON, CIDER MILLS, CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS. 

Fish Bros'. Farm and Spring Wagons, Clover Hullers, and D. June 
Co.'s Champion Portable Engines. 

Nos. 18 AND 20 SOUTH MARKET ST., NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

N ATH'L BAXTER, JR, Pres. SAM'L J. KEITH, Y. P., .J. P. WILLIAMS, Cash'r. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN., 
CR.~ ED_) 

nasi[natoa nonository ana Financial ARont of tho Unitoa status. 
CAPITAL STOCK 1 $350,000. SURPLUS, $67,000~ 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, 
Foreign and Domestic Exchange. Drafts Drawn on all 

European Points. 

~Our Facilities for making Collections at all accessible points are 
Unsurpassed. -

b1Ef.;~!Q~hiB~!;[rtlRf o~hAsl!~§oA~u~a!aREd~~~g-
remarkable and cntlcalACENTS WANTED The BEST SELLINGBOOK 
record ot a noble !Dan. of the AGE. Circulars Free. 
50 per Cent diSC0UnttoAgentson,orde,.,.for20cot!l_e"'ormore. SampleBookb'<"mnil.$1.00. 

· • CINCINNATI PUB. ()0., U'4 W, 4th St., Clnc:luuatl, o. 

'I' be Leading Sci«>nt ists of· £o-day aJZre 
that most diseases are cauRed by disordered Kidnev 
or Liver If, therefore, the KiilneyR or Liver are 
kept in order, perfect health will be the result This 
truth has only been known a short time and for 
years people suffered great agony wir bout being ahle 
to find r(;!lief 'l'he discovery of Warner's !Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure marks a new era in tha treatment 
of these troubles. Made from a simples tropical lesf 
of rare value, it contaius just the elemen to necessary 
to safely restore and keep them in order. It is a 
POSITIVE Rf'medy for all 1he diseases that 
".a use pains in tb11 lower part of the body-for Torpid 
..-lv.~r-Headaches-Jaundice- Dizziness- Gravel
Fev.Jr, Ague-Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of 
tbe Kidneys, Liver and Urnary Organs. 

It is an ezcPllen t and safe remedy for females d ur• 
ing Pregnan<'y. It wilL control MenstT'Uration and ill 
invaluable for Leucorrhhoea or Jalling of the Womb. 

As a a Blood Purifier it is unequaied, for it cures 
·the organs that make the blood; 

This Remedy, which has done such wonders, is 
put up in t.he LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any 
medicine upon the market, and is sold by Druggists 
and all dealers at $1.2l>per bottle For DiaLete~, en
quire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It 
is a POSITIVE Remedy. 
H. H. WARNER &<:0., Rocheste1•, N.Y. 

JUST OUTJ 

SONGS OF GLORY No. 2. 
BY JAS. H. FILLMORE. 

A NEWS. S. BOOK IN THE FIGURE NOTATION. 
The thousands of friends of the original '"Soup 

of' Glory" and "Songs of'Grntltnde" will re
joice at the announcement of a new book by this 
popular author In their favorite notation ( tbeflgures, 
the best notation yet Invented.) Songs of Glory 
No.2 is a compilation from various late books, ef 

~~'in ~~~\!f~~~n~~nfii'a~ra;~esg:;r totg~~~~~ 't~~~r~ 
ltes wherever sung. Sample copy ln paper cover 
sent for 25 cts. Per doz., by express, 83.60; per doz., 
by mall, 84.10. 
FILLJJIOBE BROS., Publl•her•• Cinclnuati.O 

The Great LIGHT 
Church • 

AGENTS can make 55.00 PE'R DAY Sel:lna 

PLATFORr~ FA~11LY SCAlt 
Wt>ighs accuratly lt p to l:5 lbs. Its hand
some appexrHn e S"lls it nt ~i).l'H. H<'tai l 
price, $1.50. Oth rr family Scales welg-hin~ 
2:i lbti.cost :!'5.00. Ex-clusiYe territon· g-h·en 
free. 'l'ermR o•·rl rapid 'alPs s·Pp•:ise <•l1l 

· ' Ag-ents. J>Ol'I'IES'l'IC .:SCAI.E . CO., 
Cinci•>t.n1i.(l 

WANTED' AGEN'J'S. Send 50 cts. stamps for a 
pair of elegant Steel Portraits. Plat~J paper 10xl2 

!~~c~:'1~0.!'8 111:!GARFIELD and WIFE 
Postpaid. Big terms. Rt>tail 25 ct~. eB<'b Gen
ui~e _Steel Engravings J;'. L. HOU'•'ON & CO., 
IndUUJHt)oJJs, Jnd. 

lo(JEN'l'S for SIX \\' EEK~. 
~HICAGO WEI~Ii.LY EXPlU:SS. 

a large and ha,udsome newspaper of Eight pages 
sent -postpaid lor Six \\'eell.S .for 1.0 cents. A 
large amount of reading matter for thE> Home and 
Fireside. Editorial depftrtmt.>nt independent anrl un. 
trammeled. A clt.>a~1 newspaper. No room in it fur 
Rcandals, horrors and crimes. A Journal of ProgrPss. 
0. J. ~MITH & Co .. 9:~ Washington St., Chicago, Ill. 

A t..&<;N'I'S \VAN'I'I~D for the Best, and :Fastest 
Selling Pictorial Books :md Bibles. Prices re

duced 33 per cent. National Publishing Co., Phila., 
P11. 

PEEHSKILL (N.Y.) lUilitary Academy, 
For circula1s address Col. C. J . WRIGHT, A. M, 

Principal. 

WANTL AGENTS to sell our New Booll. 1:U Sketch and Writings or 
Benjamin Fran,klin, BIG PR.EltiifT:J.I·S to 
Alltents, G. W. RICE, 174Elm St., Cincinnati,O 
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HOME BEADING, 

we cannot understand anything but breaking the loaf chapter of this same letter, of their commg together 
in the Lord's Supper. Therefore we have the com- to eat the Lord's Supper. And in the sixteenth he 
mand postively given to all disciples to break bread, mentions t.be first day of the week as the time of , their 
to eat the Lord's Supper; for Jesus said when he in· coming togeiher. This shows again that Christians 
stituted the Supper, directly to the apostles, "do this,'' anciently met on the first day of thf'3 week to eat the 
etc. That is, break bread. Lord' S d th h s upper, an at t ey were to ruake their con. 

This was a command to the apostles, and no one tributions at the same time. The churches of Gallatia 
can doubt it for a moment. Then says Jesus again, _al&o were ordered to make their contributions on the 
teach the disciples you make to d& the sanw. And at first day of the week, as well as the Corinthians show-. ' 
the beginning, from the day of Pentc~ost onward, ali 1~g. t~at it was the general custom with the early 
dieciples were taught tu break bread, to eat the Lord's Uhristians to meet on the first day of the week to 
Supper. This, then, is a positive command to all dis· break bread ; and this custom was Pstablished in the 
ciples, through all time to break bread, .which is the very time of the apostles, recognized by them-yea 
Supper. For .T esus satd, "As oft af'l ye do this, ve do established by them ; for they never could h~ ve recoo-~ 
show the L ·nd's death till he come.'' This means his nized it if it had been established by human autbo;
second coming, the final end of time. Therefore the i ·y. 
positive command of the Lord to all disciples, through We have herein found positive authority for Chris. 
all time is, to break bread, to eat the bread, and to tians to take the Lord's Supper, and that they were 
drink the wine, and to do it in memory of Jesus. to meet together to take it on the first day of the 
There is no stronger authority for any ordinance con- week. Tn.:-se three things are plainly established in 
nected witli the church of God than this. Baptism is the above passages quoted from the word of the Lord. 

Eva's Queer Visitor ................................ · .......................... : •. - ... 716 no more a matter of authority than this institution; it Surely if all Christians recognized this, they could not 
My Squirrels ................................................................................... 615 is oftener commanded, but not more positively. be so indifferent to the first day meetings as many of 

Brethren, do we realize this? Surely those who are them are now. But another asks do these passages 
DOES GOD COMMAND HIS PEOPLE TO MEET so indiffdrent to this institution, and who not twice in mean every first day, or do they simply mean that when 

ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK? the year attend to it, do not realize that they are vio- we do meet to take the Supper, it must be on the first 
Many console themselves that because there is no lating a positive command of the Son of God. It is a day, and that two, three, or twelve times a year wilJ do 

express declaration that says we must meet the first fearful thing to disregard his divine authority. Nadab just as well as fifty-two tlmes? The expressions upou 
day of the week to break bread, therefore it is not and Alihu both died suddenly when they disregarded the first day of the week, are precisely similar to thoee 
binding upon us to do so. But by a careful examina,- the command of God. Can we expect anything better, expressions in the Old Testament regarding the Bab
tion of what is said, we will find that the equivalent if we deliberdely disregard this divine command? But bath day. When God came down upon ~fount 
of t.bat is given in the word of the Lord. Paul, in Paul says to the Hebrews, ''Not forsaking the assem- Sinai, and spoke to the Jews, he said-to"'til~'!ft: ·'Re:* 
first Corinthians xi: 23-25, says: ''For I have re- hling of ourselves together as the manner of some is." member the Sabbath day, to keep it holy." Now, 
caived of the Lord that which I also delivered unto lOth chap. Here Christians are required not to for- what Sabbath day did he mean ? evidently every Sa.b
you, that the Lord Jesus the same night on which he sake the assembling of themselves together. This bath day. Hence, after this, when a man was found 
was Let.rayed took bread ; and when he bad given again amounts to a positive command. Not to forsake gathering sticks on the Sabbath day, he was stoned to 
thanks he broke it, and said, Take, eat; this is my assembling is equivalent to a positive command to as· death, showing God meant every Sabbath d9y. And 
bodv which is broken fo:c you; this do in remembrance semble. But assemble for what? evidently to break so upon the same principle, the simiiar expression the 
of me. After tbe same manner also he took the cup, bread; for this is the purpose for which the early Jis- first day of the week means eve'ry first day. 
when he had supped, saying, this cup is the New ciples assembled. This is plainly E~hown by reference There can therefore be no mistake about authority 
Testament in my blood ; this do ye, as oft as ye drink to Acts xx : 7. The dieciplea came together to break from God for Christians to meet on the first day of 
it, in remembrance of me.'' In the expression "do bread. This again amounts to a positive command every week to break bread and to make their contri
this in remembrance of me," we have a hvo fold state- from God to Christians to meet and break bread. butions. Just as weil say ther~ is no authority for 
ment; first, do this, is a positive requirement of the Here then iii as substantial authority for this ordinance repentance. 'Vhenever we show plainly that God 
Lord that his disciples shall partake of this ordinance. as there is for baptism or any other institution. bas positively commanded one single time that a cer
~econdly, in the expressiOn in remembrance of me, ex· But the next question ie, when and how often must tain thing must be doue, it as thoroughly establishes 
presses the design for which it is to be done. We have we meet? In Acts xx: 7, we read, ''And on the first his authority for that thing as if he said it a hundred 
therefore in the 1:1bove a command from the Son of day of the week, when the disciples came together to times. And he who would deliberately disregard a 
God to his disci plea to break bread. But eome one break bread," etc. These disciples met on the first thing commanded one time, would diregard the same : 
may say thia command was given to the apostles, and da.y of the week. When the apostles taught the dis- if commanded a hundred times. This principle is . 
does not embrace all disciples through all time. BQt ciples to break bread, they at the same time taught plainly shown in baptism. Tnis ordinance is men.
what else does Jesus say ? After he had arisen from them when to do it; and thus, under the very eyes of tioned more than one hundred times iu the New Testa
the dead, and just befo1e be ascended to heaven he the apostle Pdul, we find the .disciples me9ting on the ment, and many times positively commanded, and yet 
said to the same apostles: ''Go ye therefore and disci- fi1·st dav of the week to break bread. And this prac· there are many who rejecc it, as being a matter of no 
ple all nations, bapt1zine; them into the name of the tice of the disciples in apostolic times, und6r the very importance at all.. We have therefore shown all the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teach- eyes of the apostles, aud when an inspired apostle authority that is needed for us to meet and break 
ing them to observe all things whatsoever I have co:n- waited seven days, and met with these disciples ou the bread every firat day to satisfy any lover of the Lord. · 
manded you," etc. Last of Matthew, New Veraion. first day of the week, is certainly substantial evidence But evidently there are many dieciples who do not so 
H~re Jesus says to these apostles, teaching them, (the of divine authority for the tim,e of meeting. But in understand it. And for the sake of these much teach
disciples) to observe all that I have commanded you. c&rroboration with this, and iu the same first letter of ing on this subject is needed; and for the ad vantage 
He did command them to break bread ; and now they Paul to the Corinthians from which we quoted above, of this clasil we are writing, that these requirements 
are r€quired to teach all other disciples to do the same tosbow that the Lord did C)mmanJ his people to break may be understood and appreciated by all. And we 
thing. Now, this amounts to a positive command for bread for all time, we have him speakiog also in re· as~ our readers to band this to such as do not regularly 
all disciples to break bread. But did theee apostles gard to the <lay. ln first of sixteenth chapter, when meet on the first day, and we think eorne good can be 
teach this to the disciples as they made them? In speaking of the contribution, and the time to m 1ke it, ~one thereby. 
Acts second chapter, we have account of the first he says : "Upon the first day of the week, Jet every E. G. 8. 

preaching these apostles did under this commission, one of you ltty by him in store, as God hath prospered 
and the result of the first diecourse was three thousand bim, that there be no gatherings when I corne.1

' In It you give expecting it back again, there is no sac· 
disciple~:~ . Then the very next verse says of these dis- this declaration, h~ recoguiz9s the fact that they were rifice ; charity is no speculation in the spiritual fund~. 
ciples: "And they contiuued steadfastly in the apos- in the habit of meeting on the first day of the week, 
tles' doctrine (teaching), in fellowship, in breaking aud simply tells them to make their contributions on God has two thrones; one in the highest heavens, 
of bread, and in prayers." In this breaking of bread, that day. The same apostle speaks in the eleventh r:nd one in the lowest heart. 

- . . 

I 
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CONSECRATION AND EVANGELISM. 
In that lengthy discussion of plans of evangeliz

ing which our work of reformation has occasioned, 
and which now begins to give promise of abatement, 
I could never have much part. Less and less in
deed, as experience has grown and ob~ervation has 
widened. I have not been very valiant in this war
f~re, either in assault or defence. I have not fear
ed from these plans as much as some, nor 
hoped for them as much as others. The new plan 
has not impressed me either as involving any great 
danger or supplying any great want. The great 
danger is a partial and half-hearted surrender to 
Jesus Christ. The great need is a higher and 
fuller consecration. If the church be consecrated, 
evangelism will not languish. If the disciples 
"wholly follow the Lord," for themselve~, they will 
not fail to bring othera to follow with them. If 
plans are in anywise necessary to thi8, they will 
come in defiance of us. And to this they will come 
only if necessary, and so far as necessary. 

It has been said that the work of the early church 
was planless, and in this lay the secret of its mar
velous success. It is said oppositely, that tlie suc· 
cess of this work was due in large part to its ready 
adoption of any plan. From one of these state 
ments a prohibition of all plans of human devising 
is inferred; from the other the approval of any 
plan that gives promise of success. 

I think neither plans nor lack of plans had much 
to do with the rapid and thorough evangelism'of the 
apostoljc church. The secret of that evangelism is 
rather to be looked for in the profound consecration 
of these first disciples, as is ea,sy to see from the 
record. The e3sential idea of consecration is sepa
r~on L,~~'s self and substa,nce from lower to 
higher ends. Ro'v noble a demonstration of this 
separation is found in the voluntary surrender of 
property which we find described in these words: 
"As many as \vere possessors of lands or homes 
sold them, and brought the prices of the things 
that were sold and laid them d ,nvn at the ap.ostles' 
feet; and distribution was made according as every 
one had 11eed." Acts iv: 34-35. These words 
have been interpreted to mean that the first church 
was a communistic body; that a complete surrender 
of property to swell a common fui).d was a necessary 
condition of membership. The simple reading of 
the narrative refutes this view. For this gift of 
property was in the first place voluntary; the apos
tles did not command, nor even, so far as we can 
see, suggest it. The disciple:; brought the price of 
their la.uds and houses of their uwn accord. "While 
it remained "\Yith thee was it not thine own? and 
after it was sold was it not in thine own power?" 
asks Pet~r of Ananias. It was not for disobedience, 

for falsehood and hypocrisy that this man met 
his untimely fate. 

they could not as his stewards withhold aught ·in the 
presence of such extraordinary necessily. Thus, while 
the occasion for their sacrifice was unusual, the princi
ple on which it was made is a part of the gospel of 
Christ, and should have frrquent application among 
the disciples of t.o-day. 

This offering if extraorrlinary, was not solitary. 
Some ten years later in the history of the church, and 
at Antioch in Syria, when "There stood up a prophet 
named Agabus, and signified by the Spirit that there 
should btl a great dearth through all the world, which 
came to pass in the dayE~ of Claudius Creiar, then the 
disciples, every one according to his ability, determined 
to send relief to the brethren which dwelt in Judea/ 
A singular spectacle this, in at least three respects : 
First, every diecip{e resolved to give to the relief of 
this distress; and it requires more resolution to be 
generous than to take a city. Second, e\?ery disciple 
resolved to give according to his abilitv. That state-
ment cannot be strengthened or simplified by com
ment. Third, these resolutions were performed "Which 
also they did and sent it to the eldera by the hands of 
Barnabas and Saul." · These were not paper resolu
tions, nor such as the homely proverb c1lls " pie-crust 
promises-made only to be brc.ken ." 

Now, the resolute and voluntary benevolence of 
these disciples lies deeper than mere impulse. It is 
grounded in their full and final consecration· to Christ. 
It is to be explained as Paul has accounted for a "im
ilar offering from "the churches of Macedonia.:' "They 
first gave· their own selves to the L ·)rd.'' A surrender 
of one's self implies a surrender at the same time of 
every power and possession with which that self is 
endowed. These example3 of the consecration of the 
6rat Uhristians, which might be greatly multiplied, 
suffice to explain how and why thfse Christians "went 
everywhere preaching the word." They did not per-
ceive at once, it is true, the boundless breadth of 
God's grace. They did not see in the progress of the 
gospel the inevitable decline of the old religion. It 
took miracles and persecution and the cal1iog of an
other apostle to expound lo them the Pcop9 of the 
great commission. But as they learned they preached· 
Beginning at Jerusalem they published the glad tidiog
''through all Judea and Samaria," and thence "to 
the uttermost parts of the earth." The storm and 
fury of persecution did not stay their steps ~orld-ward. 
Their affliction aggravated rather than abated their 
zeal. 

This zeal for soul-winning burns to a white heat in 
Paul, the man of consecration so supreme that he 
seems all but ubiquitous; now heralding the gospEl 
of grace through the heart of populous provinces; now 
pausing for a brief and busy sojourn in the great cen
ters of trade and 1earmng; now treading along the 
borders of the continents, planning the invasion and the 
conquest of them all; now the head and inspiration of 
a little compal}y of evangelists, and again pleading the 
cause of the cross alone; ever patient of sin and strifes 
within the church, while unsubdued and undaunted 
by foes without-this is the consecration of Paul. 

But even -he cannot monopolize this zeal of diffusion. 

A thrilling story has been told us by Dr. Guthrie 
of a ship dismantled by a storm off the coast of 8pain 
in whose wreck there were but two survivors. A 
British frigate, observing the drifting hulk and raising 
a shout of inquiry, discovered roBing painfully among 
the drenched and beaten folds of canvas a form more 
dead than alive. Hauled aboard, this proved to be 
the trunk of a man, bent bead and knees together, 
dried and shriveled to a withered skeleton. But as 
the crew gather about the poor shrunken thing in 
silent horror, there is a feeble motion, and presently a 
low labored mutter. Wbat does it say in its hoarse 
whiE~per? "There is another!" Savel! himself, the first 
use the man makes of his rescued powers is to save av 
other- who shared his fate. 

This should be the the first thought of every 8flVed 
soul. There are others 'ttnsaved l It was this thought 
tbat urgad the early church and goaded it into impetu
ous and irrepressible evangelism. Hi.ving first given 
themselvee to the Lord, tbey turneri at once to bring 
others into the same bondage of grace. This is conse~ 
crahon and evangeli;;;m bound together by a Jaw of 
moral neces.sity. \Vhere one is the other wilt not 
languish. Methods and orgao:utiom cannot supply 
the place of either. And when consecration sets in, 
the work of evangelizing will follow, and with it' such 
simple and flexible p1ans as that work may rlemand, 
and thiQ, too, whoever may proteet .. 

J. M. TRIBLE. 

FROM NO. 43 TO THE END OF 1882 FOR $2 00. 
'\Ve ask special attention to our usual proposition to 

give the last ten numbers of this year, and all of next 
year fur the regular subscription pri':!e of $2. 00. We 
do this to encourage new subscribers, and that we may 
induce them to send in early, that we may know the 
better how to make our calculations for next year. 
And our only means to reach new subwribers with 
this proposition is through our present subscribers. 
We therefore ask our readers to show this to their 
friends and acquaintances, and we are eure that many 
of them will be glad to avail themselves of this propo
sition and thus furnish themselves with more practical 
t'eligious reading matter than they can otherwise ob
tain for the same price. The friends of the ADVOCATE 
have never failed to work in its behalf, and we have 
confidence that they will lenrl a bel ping hand at this 
time. We are sure they accomplish good by every 
subscriber they obtain. 

We intend by the help of the Lord to strive to 
make the ADVOCATE more and more worthy of the 
Jiberal patronage it receives, and if our friends will as
sist in its circulation, they ptuticipate to that extent 
in the good accomplished. And there is no part of our 
time so well spent as in doing good in the Master's 
causj3. It is a glorious work to call wandering sinners 
to the cross of Christ, that they may be saved, and 
equally as good a work to strengthen saints, and help 
them along the road to heaven. , Let us then labor 
together in the accomplishment of these grand ends, 
and the Lord will bless, if we are faithful. May we 
not look for a ·good list of subscribers through this 
propo3ition? We hllve good reason from the past, to 
hope that such will be. the case in the future.-Ens. 

The practical life of the Christian comprehends 
three distinct elements. We have to do the will of 
God in our business ; this working. We have to endure 
with cheerfulness and submissio.n whatever cross the 
Lord Jesus lays upon us; this is suffering.-Ex. 

The occasion of this public fund is explained by the 
general poverty of the Jerusalem church. lt was 
d:mbtless composed largely of pilgrims to the feast of 
Pentecost, who hearing the gospel gladly received it 
and were baptized. For obvious reasons their stay in 
the city would be unusually protracted, and thus they 
were immediately dependent upon the charities of 
their brethren. Besides this it is evident that the 
first disciples came mainly from the poorer classes. 
"Not many noble were called." The great necessities 
of the many called for the great liberality of the few. 
And the few were equal to the demand. It is to the 
eternal credit of the gospel that the first fruit of accept· 
ing it was to open the hearts of the rich to the needs 
of the poor. And if these few property-possessing dis
ciples went even beyond com:nand and duty, in their 
generous self-denial, this Epeaks all the more eloquently 
for the fervor and sincerity of their faith. But the 
principle of this ·self. denial is easy to see. Having 
first given themselves~and their substance to the Lord, 

Persecution, while crippling or destroying churches, 
multiplied Christians. Dispersion is not destruction. 
''There is that scattereth and yet increaseth." The 
effort to quench the flame on1y fed it. Driven out of 
Judea, the scattered disciples came as far Ds to Phenice, 
Cyprus and Antioch, preaching first to Jews only, but 
presently enlightenment came, as come it ever does in 
the way of duty, and Greeks also heard the word. 
The noble contagion spread. Antioch sent out her 
missionaries ; Thessalonica, on the other side of the 
sea, "sounded forth the word of the Lord" as a herald. 
And her trumpet call was heard and repeated through
out Macedonia and Achaia, yea, in every place. (1 
Thess. i: 8.) That quenchless though misguided zeal 
which " compassed sea and land to make one prose
lyte," was now brought into the church and sanctified 
to a nobler end. 

Love to your neighbor assumes divers forms. In a 
family, it is tenderness and care; in a neighborhood, 
courtesy; in friendship, sympathy; in business integ· 
rity; in distress, mercy; to our country, patriotism; 
to the world, benevolence; to the church brotherly 
kindness.-.Ex. 

\, -..,.._-' - ··- . -
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~~f! MISSIONARY SPIRIT vs. MISSIONARY PLANS. 
:f:-~1:~ No. 3 . JJ It is a well known fact that in many communities 
~;· good brethren are honestly divided in opinion concern· 
:ti ing the apostolic manner of evangeliz3.tion. This dif
~rff'f ference of opinion is no new question with tht) brethren. 
·::\;~' It has been agitated for thirty years and more. Much 
;~~J,:i valuable time and talent have been spent in the in
~~:·~{ vestigation of the principles invelved. With all the 

The right to reduce opinions to practice against the 
wish of the brethren will doubtless be denied. We 
have not time to discuss that quel!!tion at length now. 
Nor is it necessary to consider the question at length 
in this connection. It is only as to its bearing upon 
the main proposition under investigation that it has 
any claims upon our attention here. Borne men are of 
opinion that a missionary board can be Scripturally 
created ; others contend that nothing but the church 
is a.postolic in sounding out the word of the Lord. 
These opinions are not ·held as elemeuts of the faith or 
tests of fellowship. Men may entertain either opinion 
and not be excluded from the fellowship of the faith
ful. But there is a question as to the right to reduce 
these opinions to practice against tlie wish of the 
brethren. Have a number of disciples the right tore
duce an opinion to practice to the offense of good breth
ren? It may be replied : Have the good brethren the 
right to become offended u·pon a question of mere opin
ion? 

,~~~/~ learned argument on both sides, very little has been 

~:i;~{ do~~ t? accomplish narmony among the. confl!c~ing 
::i:,~;}\ opmwmsts. We are to-day as far apart m opmwns 
. ;~~!~:~} upon missionary work as we were when the distin· 
~-V~Y; guished men long since go:ne to their reward first de· 
:r:~~(·:. fined their respective positiona. The facts, arguments 

"1 ·:·"'' 
·;i::~~~)_·: and other data seem to have 'been exhausted upon 
;:;;itNr· each side by the master minds which argued the ques
·:t~{~~ tion thirty years ago. Narrower minds and less pol
. :.~ii;~. is~ed disputa~ts have possibl~ done something to em-
h~.i,;_ bitter the feehngs and preJUdice the hearts of there
\~fB~ spective parties; but beyond this nothing has 
.~."}S f~ been effected by the dogmatic rehash of old arguments 
}~(~!\ to which we have been treated for the la~t two decades. 
:,:If;~·~ Shall more time be wasted in the bootless discussion ? 
·;;_~~·'·' Would it not be advisable to abandon the whole dis-

cussion and engage our talents in some x:obler work ? 
We hold that it is, at least, in order to suspend diR· 

.· cussion till some man has something new to offer upon 
the su hjEct. Without expressing, in this connection, 
a preference between the theories, it seems fitting to 
suggest the relegatiou of the whole matter to the prov· 
ince of mere opinion. In that event the utmost free-

. dom consistent with the purity of the faith must be 
granted. 

In the last article we therefore argued the importance 
of such missionary work as commended itself to the 
sanctified judgment of the dieciples. With those who 
have studied the matter and participated in the dis
cussion this may seem a great concession. It has been 
elaborately, though we think erroneously, argued on 
both sides as a question C')ncerniog which apostolic 
doctrine is absolutely conclusive. But has it ever been 

· urged as an element of the faith or a condition of the 

It is often said that Paul enjoined upon brethren the 
duty of respecting the opinions and prejudices of weak 
disciples. Without entering into an examination of 
the whole question, I venture to predict that a careful 
investigation of the matter will show that Paul did 
nothing of the kind: To say the strong must yield to 
the opinions and prejudices of the weak is to preach 
another gospel than that which Paul preached. To 
establiah such a precedent in the work and worship of 
the church is to put a great premium upon weakness 
and prejudice, not to say ignorance. I apprehend that 
God never intended that men should be autocrats in 
the church simply because they have the weakness 
and prejudice which ought to disqualify them for ec
clesiastic rulership. If I understand the Bible,strength, 
not weakness, is the essential element of Scriptural 
rulership. But why should the strong sacrifice their 
opinions to the dogmatism of the weak ? Does the 
possession of strength invalidate one's rights of freedom 
in matters of opinion? Is it to be presumed that the 
strong are leas reliable in matters of opinion than the 
weak? In all matters where human judgment is the 
criterion, must the church be led by the ipse dixits of 
men least entitled to credit in matters of opinion ? Do 
age and piety and discretion and general spiritual 
strength give no weight to one's opinion in matters 
spiritual? 

~uppose two dhciples difft!r upon some matter con
nected with church polity ; one has sufficient strength 
to see the diffclrence is wholly in opinion ; the other is 
too weak to see but what his opinion is a part of the 
faith. With one the difference is material as it is 

fellowship? No one has ever brought the question of 
mi3sionary modus operandi forward as a part of the 
faith or a test to the fellowship. It must, therefore, 
b~ relegated to the province of opinion. In that case 
every disciple must be left free to act as his judgment 
may direct. Hence every compact for missionary 
work must be voluntary upon the part of those com
posing it. The inherent right to withriraw from the 
compact without sacrificing the faith cannot be denied. 
We therefore say let every disciple be fully persuaded opinionative; with the other it is vital as of faith. 
in his own mind. While there are the clearest re- Must the stronger defer to the weaker? Emphatically 
quirements apostolic for every disciple to participate no. But we are told it is no violence to conscience 
in the work of sounding out the word of the Lord, we upon the one band while it is a great sacrifice of faith 
can see nothing mandatory as to miesionary mod,us upon the other. For that reason, we are told, the 
ope'tandi. stronger must yield as the sacrifice is nothing to him. 

We may here anticipate an objection. It will no I confess I have never seen the apostolic precedent for 
Joubt be said that we advise ecclesiastic mutiny. It such a conclusion. It is rather apparent to me that 
seems to be the opinion of !lome men that idleness is the yielding of the stl·ong to the weak in such cases es
u~ion. To advise opinionists to freely contribute of tablishes a dangerous precedent. If the difference is 
their means to support their respective theories, is held· wholly one of opinion and one of the disputants is too 
to be a source of disturbance in the church. Upon weak to understand it as such, for that very reason the 
this ground the whole queation of missionary work has other should not yield to him. Sh')uld he submit in 
long been enjoined. Brethren hesitate to reduce there- such a case, the right to incorporate their own opinion8 
spective theories to practice lest discord be occasioned. and prejudices as elements of the faith would be clearly 
The fact seems to have been overlooked that we have delegated to the weak and dogmatic members of the 
never been in concord upon this question in any sense church. This would lay the foundation for human 
save that of idleness. To advise the putting in prac· constitutionr and sectarian organizations. If we must 

· tice of both theories is, we grant, to counstl against have a creed and a pope, let us not exalt weakness, 
such concord. Tbe writer cheerfully assumes the re· prejudice and dogmatism to rule over us. 
sponsibility of such counsel. If we can have concord But there is another phas6 of this question to which 
in nothing save Idleness, let us have a few years' dis- attention 'should be called. This plea of weakness is 
turhance. But I have an idea that a few years' opera- becoming monotonous. We have too many weak 

. tion of the two theories would do much to settle the brethren. There are as many weak membera in religion 
discussion. When the contest is reduced to action, as lunatics in crime. And what is very remarkable is, 
many able disputants will no longer care to be recog the plea of weakness almost invariably corned from 
nized in the discussion. men of considerable standing in the church. It is as-

tonishing to see so many weak brethren in influential 
positions in the church. It seems never to have occur
red to these good brethren that they have learnedly 
engaged the be:st minds in the church in di~cus~ion. 
The fact is, we are troubled more with stubbornness 
than weakness. I here call attention to an important 
distinction between dogmatism and weakness. It is a 
miserable subterfuge to put in the plea of weakness 
after failing to carry a point in manly discUEsion. But 
we must desist. !It is to be hoped that further allasion 
to this principle will not be necessary. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

Paris, Texas . 

ON WITH THE GOOD WORK. 
Dear Brethren L. & S.: I enclose to you one dollar 

for the family of our late Bro. Kuykendall, as men
tioned in 1ast issue of .ADVOCATE. I could send direct 
to sister K. 1 and not let my left hand know what my 
right is doing, but I prefer to let it know in this case. 
The call Bro. Morgan makes should find a hearty re
sponse in every Christian who can spare a small amount 
to this end. Preachers und~ubtedly sacrifice more for 
the cause of Christ than any other clas8 of men. They 
do more work, and get less for it. The consequence 
is, that nearly all die poor, and worst of all-judging 
from what they see through life-they do not expect 
much help for their families from the church. On 
this account-because they cannot sacrifice wife and 
children, they turn frequently from preaching the gos
pel, to some secular calling, that they may make 
money and be able to leave their families in easy, or 
comfortable circumstances. 

Now, if we will see that the preacher's family is made 
the especial care of the church after his death-widow 
cared for, children educated, and trained to some hon
est pursuit in life, then preachers will ~ tht:ir best. 
while living, for the success of the cause, and will di~ 
in tbe harness. Let them feel, and know, by the way 
you take care of other preachers' families, that theirs 
will be provided for too,· and you will at once double 
their strength in the field. I confess this has kept me 
out of the field much of my time, which otherwise 
would have been spent preaching-trying to provide 
for my wife and children. I have a pride in seeing 
my children educated, as others have, I feel that I am 
morally bound to do the best for them I can, and until 
I s~e more care manifested for the departed preacher's 
family, I must work six days, and preach the seventh, 
to the best advantage I can. But if I were sure, that 
at my death, every rea~er of the ADVOCATE only, 
would send my wife 25 cts. each, I would have no 
fearta, and would spend the rest of my days preaching. 

Brethren, heed this call, an,d let us begin the good 
work right here. This beats building '' Memorial 
Churches," and will stand as a memorial act-for us . 
-when churches have all crumbled ·to dust. But 
while the brethren everywhere should feel specially 
called upon to take part in the work of taking care of 
preachers' families, the home church where he had his 
membership, should by all means take the oversight of 
such work. If the brethren from abroad help by con
contribution, well! But if !lot, then it is their priv
ilege, and duty to do the work themselves. Congre
gations well able to do their own work of this kind, 
frEquently submit to, and sometimes solicit aid from 
abroad. It is a disgrace to any church to neglect this 
solemn duty. Take care of the poor, worn out 
preacher's family. 

JoHN T. PoE. 

''Work out your own salvation with fear and trem
bling."-Phil. ii. -12. God's warking m us is a motive 
for our working. It is the breeze that wafts the ship 
along; but then the mariner must hoist his sail to catch 
it. It is the rain and sunshine that causes the seed to 
germinate and grow, but then the husbandman must 
plow and sow.''-J. A. James. 
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PREACHING ON THE FRONTIER. 
Tom Green county borders on New Mexico, and 

is as large as some States in the Union, or some coun
tries in the Oid World. Ben Ficklin is the county 
seat, having only a few hundred inhabitant~:~, a dozen 
or so stores and a courthome and jail. A new and 
bandsome stone courthouse is in course of erection. 
Our appointment was for Ben Fickhn; but having 
heen delayed, we did not reach H. and the brethren 
had moved the meeting fifteen miles away up ~outh 
Concho. 

immersion ever enacted there. We assembled on the as spiritual beings because they never could get the 
banks of the Concho, near the town, where tall pecans associations they desired. They could never find a 
and oaks afforded ample shade, and the falling waters church that came up to their ideas of usefulness or 
and fi!ongs of the people mingled together. The can- perfection, that would exf'.ctly work in the order or 
Jidates were four young ladies, (two of them daugh- after the model they deemed best, or that may have 
ters of Sister Metcalfe, who prepared their garb) been best, therefore they would not do anything. 
dressed in white robes. Songs were sung, the ordi- They would rust out, die out, finding fault with 
nance of baptism explained, prayer offered, and they others, and doing nothing themselves. Such people 
were buried with Christ in baptism. It was an im- never benefit humanity, never build up churches of 
pressive scene. God, never honor God, and we do not know how they 

Sister Fannie Metcalfe has been one of the pioneers' can hope for salvation. 
in Sunday-school work, having taught a class at home . The next point to which we dire:t attention is, this 
before there was any organized school. She is always Is th~ best way-the heaven-ordam~d way-~or.ex
at her post. She had the pleasure of seeing several of te~dm~ the chu~ch of ~od. A fam_dy of Chri~ti~ns 
her students obey the Savior during our meeting. gomg mto a destitute neighborhood, mstead of stttmg 

We Hached the camp-ground on .Monday evening. 
We found our faithful brethren, R. W. Landrum and 
Frank Lerch, conducting the meeting. Bro. Landrum 
is a zealous, energetic worker. He is a regular "lead 
horse," and if you work with him, there is no time for 
napping. We found him congenial, good-hearted, 
and decidedly aggressive. He is not afraid to express 
his faith, is not ashamed of the goepel of Christ. · Bro. 
Lerch is a modest, una!lsuming teacher of truth, but a 
scholar of no mean attainments, having taught suc
cessfully for a number of years in different towns in 
the State. It is a happy surprise to stumble upon a 
man on the extreme frontier who can speak four mod
ern languages and teach two or three of the ancient 
languages, along with a whole college curriculum. 
Bro. Lerch was a Lutheran when he came from Ger
many; but he drifted into infidelity, and then em-

We spent two days at San Angela. A.t the close down bewai~ing thei~ condition of loneliness, ou~ht to 
of the first sermon (which we preached in Mrs. Tank- go to work m the simplest way that presents Its·elf, 
ersley's hotel), t.he town constable confessed the to teac~ their nei~hbors and save themse~ves. It 
Savior. Next day we preached the funeral of Sister may _be m a very simple, humble way, but God only 
St k wh had put on Christ forty years ago in reqmres us to do what we can, to use the talent he 
K:n::~ky. 

0 

She died calmly; and though almost des- has given. When we use this talent, it is multiplied 
titute of this world's goods, she was Jaid away by greatly, and our humble efforts never go unrewarded 
strangers, and sweet songs were sung over her grave, by the grea~ Father of the Uni:erse. Wh~n people 
away out in that frontier country. go to work m an humble, trusting way, domg what 

W d B F . kl' d 1 ·d t they can, trusting and serving God, he always. se.nds e returne to en 1c m, an c ose our mee - . . 
· L d' d · h · h · t dd't' .& t help to reap the frmts of their labor. It shows, too, mg or s- ay mg t, wit six een a t tons, Jour een . . . . 
f h b t . d D · t k , t how young guls may be useful and. mstrumental m o w om were ap 1ze . urmg our wo wee s s .ay . . L 

· h h b h' d bl d Th domg good. Sister Fanny ee Metcalfe, spoken of m t e county, t e mem ers 1p was ou e • e . 
h 1 d t I I t B F . kl' as one of the leaders m the Sunday-School work has 

- braced Primitive Christianity. He has since done 
good work as a pre~tcher. He is for the Bible alone 
as a standard, and the Church alone as the supporter 
of the truth. We shaH long remember brethren 
Lerch and Landrum as the Paul and Apollos of this 
region. They are harmonious co-workers, and mean to 
possess the land for the Lord. 

We went about ten miles, to Dove Creek, where 
there 1s a~ ~mall settlement and a a mall congregation 
of disciples, the only religious organization in the 
county. This is Bro. Landrum's home, and a good 
farming neighborhood. He has a large irrigated 
farm, and prospect of plenty before him. 

On Saturday, we gathered up our forces and went 
back to Ben Ficklin, to besiege it with the ancient 
gospel. Sister Metcalfe had us a home prepared-just 
such a one as an editor desires, with a retired room, 
table aud writing-desk. But after all we endured 
hardness, and were made to sympathize with Bro. 
Smithson. vVhen we went to bed we did not rest. 
Our Wfary body tossed to aml fro till the wee hours of 
the morning. It seemed like vermin were running riot 
over U i:l . But the bed and evet·ything was clean as a 
new pin. Furthermore, it will not do to charge Sis
ter Metcalfe with having such things s bout her house; 
for she itJ from Tennes~ee. So we rdlected and phi· 
losophized about the matter. We remembered we had 
taken a strong cup of tea for supper, to brace up for 
our sermon, just as the old Baptists used to take a 
toddy befol'e preaching. By abstaining afterwards, 
we foun d that the bugs had all disappearEd. This re
minded us that Bro Smithson frequently took three 
strong glasses 0f tea. for supper. No wonder the bugs 
got after him. Too much strong drink makes men 
see snakes in their boots. vVe should think that three 
strong cups of tea taken at supper by a man of ner
vous temperamfnt is equal to a car-load of morquitoes, 
bed- bugs and fleas. We have not drank any more 
tea or coffee since ; and this gives us occasion to 
record that, while at Dove Creek, Bros. Landrum and 
Lerch quit the use of tobacco, end Bro. Lerch the 
use of coffee and tea, and that while we sojourned at 
Sister Metcalfe's home, there was seldom any use for 
coffee or tea, and then only when company came in. 

·we preached in the court-house to good audiences. 
The first L ord's-day night we took the firat con
fession ever made in the town according to the primi
tive model. Two young 1adi.ea were the first to con· 
fess the Savior; and next morning two more followed 
\heir example. That evenin~ 'W~el witneo.;sed the first 

bret ren reso ve to mee regu ar y a en 1e m ; . . 
d B L d L h d Godd d 'll t h been engaged mIt for several years. Much of her an roa. an rum, ere an ar Wt wac . . . . . 

h d t h th W f I th t th assoCiatiOn m hfe has not been favorable for cultt-over t em an .eac em. e ee a e cause . . . .. 
· ll bl' h d · T G t 0 t vating a rehgwus hfe, or gammg a knowledge of the 1s we esta Is e m om reen conn y. ur say . . . 

d I t b k . d h d s· t Bible; and yet she 1s not now mneteen. years of age. was rna e p eaRan y m ness on every an . Is er . . . . 
M l.t: d .& 1 t h t 1 b ..1· If we could only tram m our churches all Chrtst1ans etca 1€' rna e us 1ee a orne, no on y y orumary . . .. 
h .& t d th · t f · t t' f: 'I to be faithful workers accordmg to their ab1hty, orne com1or s an e soCie y o an m eres mg am1 y, . 
b b l t. h .& • t' 'th B d wheresoever they might be, as faithful though hum-ut y re a mg er 10rmer assoc1a Ions WI ro. an . . . 
U' F . B d s· t L' . b d th ble teachers of the rehgwn of Christ to whomsoever o1ster anmng, ro. a.n Is er tp~com , an o er . . . 
T b th d t h t Th they may meet m hfe, 1t would do more to spread the ennessee re ren ear o our ear . en we are . . . . 
indebted to her scm, Mr. Charles Metcalfe, for rides to rehgwn of Christ, and that m a pure form; than all 

h h h d th l d h · 11 the societiee and money of the world combmed. W a t e s eep-ranc an o er paces, an muc mtor-
. b t t k ' · · Th b th t ·b t d say these things not at all to flatter, but to encourage matwn a ou s oc -ra1smg. e re ren con r1 u e . . 

·1· 'th l'b 1 h d d 1 ft T these and others to work m the right paths. An-to our necessi 1es WI a 1 era an , an we e om 
G t I d th t h d th 'th d other thought we may present, on the score of a reen coun y, g a a we a gone 1 er, an .. 

l. h h d h d b d long friendship, and love that casts out fear of gtvmg fee mg t at muc goo a een one. . . 
· offence. Stster :Metcalfe and family once were wealthy. 

We publish from the Christian Preache,·, the ac
count Bro. Wilmeth gives of his preaching in Tom 
Green county, Texas, out upon the frontier. We 
had received from Sister Metcalfe an account of the 
meeting, rejoicing in the submission of her children, 
( among,them a namesake of ours--or as the young lady 
claims-of our better-half,) with others, to the Lord. 
We rejoice with her in this. We have been kept 
posted heretofore as to their deprivation of religious 
privileges, and of the struggles made to do something 
toward keeping alive their own religious faith and 
helping those around them. Sister Fanny Lee Met· 
calfe, with of course, the couusel and aid of her 
mother, as Bro. W. says, has been trying to keep up 
a Sunday-School for some years past. The ad verse 
influences would have been discouraging to one not 
resolute. At one time they had a common gambler 
as superintendent, and at another a saloon-keeper. 
These were the only persons who could be found to 
take an interest in such matters. With these they 
went to work to teach their neighbors the Bible. 
Such earnestness and fidelity the Lord always re
wards. The outgrowth of it is, a church of Christ 
in the very beginning of the settlement of the coun
try, that with prudence, will gro;v with the growth 
of the .country. It may not be thought best to have 
this class of persons to lead in such work. It may 
have been best for these sisters to lead. But it is 
best to work under any kind of circumstances; it 
is good to teach the Bible, if it is necessary to asso
ciate with the vilest of earth in teaching it. We 
have frequently known people of experience, ability 
and J3ibJigal knowledge, that would r Ut"Jt and die out 

Misfortune and sorrow after sorrow came upon them, 
until it seemed to us sometimes their lot was hard
and they and we felt it a sad deprivation for them 
to go to the frontier. But it took just this discipline 
of life to bring out the latent force of character, and 
to cultivate the true earnestness of nature of the 
family in a religious direction. We have no doubt 
they will be more earnest Christians, more useful to 
their fellowmen, and as a eonsequence, much more 
happy, working in the frontiers of civilization in the 
Sunday-School and in other ways to help and benefit 
their neighbors, than they ever would have been in 
the po~session of wealth and its surroundings of ease 
and fashion in the older countries. God knows bet
ter than we do. 

D.L. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
''Bro. R. E. McKnight has JUst closed a meeting of 

nearly two weeks at Bethel, resulting in twenty-four 
additions) all by confeasion and baptism except three, 
two from the Baptists and one from the Methodists. 
Bro. R. E. is a good speaker and an earnest zealous 
worker. Brethren desiring his preaching services can 
address him at Ft. Worth, Texas. May the Lord 
bless him and his good companion wherever their lot 
may be cast."-J. T. Farris, Southport, Maury county, 
Tenn. 

''Bro. J. Huding of South Tunnel, Sumner county, 
Tenn., closed our meeting at Antioch to-day with 
eighty-four additions to the church. He and his 
d1u1 htet gndeared themselves very mu0h! Qur breth 

. .. 
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ren and sisters. He seems to be a man of a great deal 
of earnestness, energy, and zeal for the cause of our 
Master. He left for Sycamore Chapel, Cheatham 
county, Tenn., where he expects to hold a series of 
meetings."- John P. McClendon, Adairville, Logan 
county, Ky., Oct. 24th, 1881. 

"The brethren at Brush Creek, (a Methodist house) 
have just closed an interesting meeting of five days; 
resulting in five additions, four by confession and 
baptism, and one from the Baptists. Bro. J. R Brad
ley did the preaching, and did it well. During the five 
days he preached nine sermons, and left the people of 
this vicinity without excuse. Twelve months ago 
sectarianism locked the very door against the very man 
(Bro. B.) which has beentso kindly thrown open dur
ing this meeting. And let me say, that the people of 
this community have the thanks and prayers of the 
brethren for their hospitality. He shunned not to de
clare all the counsel of God, and did it in so mild and 
kind a way that none took offense : but all could see 
th~ truth. Sectarianism is strong here, though not so 
rank as it was one year a.go"- G. C. Thigpen, Comer, 
Ala. 

''Our Bro. Jackson (late from the B11ptist~o) held a 
four days' meeting at Nazueth ; bad the usual good 
attention and eight additions, four the las t eermon, 
two after the close. Bro. J. will do las ting gnorl 

wherever his lot may be cast. He won the afft!cthn 
of almost all that heard him. We all hope he \\ill 
quit the law of darknes~ and give his t. ime aud great 
talent to the law of liberty."- J. G. B, Las Casas, 
Tenn. 

"On the 1st Lord's day iu 0Jtober, Bro. W. F. 
Todd commenced a meeting at Burnett's Chapel in 
D11vidson county, which lasted until Lmd's day night 
following; the immediate rE•suJt was seventeen additions 
-one restored-three Methodists, and the balance 
from the world. When Bro. Todd commenced the 
meeting be was not well, but gradually got better. The 
brethren at Burnett's Chapel have been somewhat en
couraged t0 go forth in their du ty; we have a nice 
Lord's day school which has been going on for four 
months. Brethren, let us at Burnett's Chapel arouse 
out of our slumber and go forth in the discharge of our 
duty, as becomes the saints of our L ord and Savior 
Jesus Chriet."-J. H. Eskridge, Couchville, Davidson 
county, Tenn. 

"On Saturday night before the 1st Lord's day i:c 
September, Bro. G. B. Stone began 11 meeting at 
Philippi, in Davidson connty, which lasted until Fri
day night following; the immediate result was ten add
ed to the Lord, nine baptized, oue reclaimed, and one 
Methodist, and much pr~judice removed by Bro. 
Stone's presentation of the truth, and the brethren and 
sisters built up in the most holy faith. Sectarians are 
struggling hard for life in this neighborhood, but the 
word of God is mighty and will prevail. Brethren, 
.let us put on the whole armor of God, that we may 
fight the good fight of fait hf that we may lay bold on 
eternal life. Let u~ _ pu t on the breast plate of right
eousness, having our feet shod with the preparution of 
the gospel of peace.; let us let our lights shine forth to 
the world that our friends may fall in with the over
tures of mercy and be saved. Let us live faithful and 
prayerful, and let us come up to our whole duty ; let 
us cast our care on Jesus who is the Captain of our 
salvation and look to our Heavenly Father, who is the 
giver of all good and perfect gifts."-J. H. Eskridge, 
Couchville, Davidson county, Tenn. 

Secretary Blaine's letter of instructions to American 
Ministers in Europe, relating to the Panama Canal, 
has been made public. He says in substance that the 
U. S. considers such a canal "substantially part of our 
coast line," and a water-way for our domestic trade, 
and that any action of European powers seeking to 
eubstitute their poli.tical guarantee of the neutrality of 
the canal in time of war for our own, would be inad
missible and regarded as an unfriendly act.--The 
Attorney-General of Texas has decided that it is un
lawful to employ bClys about saloons in any capacity. 
--Esposito, the alleged brigand who was arrested in 
New Orlaans and conveyed to New York, where he 
was surrendered to the Italian auth<vities, has been 
fully identified in Italy.--The site of the O'Leary 
stable, in which a $4 cow started the $200,000,000 
fire at Chicago, ia now occupied by a two-story brick 
residence, with a tablet stating that the fire of 1871 
started at that point, and went to Lincoln Pi!l.rk.-
Cbief-elect Wildcat,a Shawnee boy in the middle class 
at Hampton, is improving his spare time by compiling 
a small English-Indian dictionary. He says that his 
tribe has no such book, and one is greatly needed.-
A leading banking house in Richmond, V 11., has pur
chased nearly $5,000,000 in Conferlerate honcls~ at 
from $3 to $5 per thousand.--J udge Charles J. 
Folger, of New York, has been confirmed as 8fcretary 
of the Treasury, Mr. Morgan having declinecl the ap
pointment.--Postmaster-General James bas heen 
re-appointed and confirmed. --Frank Hatton, of 
Iowa, has been confirmed ~s First Assistant Pl>~tmaster 
General, in place of Tyner, resigned.--Four "cow· 
boys" who had proved troublesome in Tomb3tone had 
a fight with the City Marshal a few days ago in conse
quence of the arrest of a fifth member ot the gang. 
Thirty shots were fired, three of the ''cowbovs" being 
killed and the other two slightly wounded.--Gen. 
Grant's presents, received while abroad, filled 82 cases, 
and it is understoocl are equivalent in value to double 
the expenses of his two and a half year trip around the 
world.--Twenty-four Mormon Bishops have just 
started to Europe to recruit the polygamous hosts of 
Utah.--At San Francisco, lately, $50,000 jn specie 
was received from Japan, and $234,000 from Mexico. 
--The grand jury at Washington, D. C., ha& return
ed an indictment agaiust Captain Howgate for forging 
the name of R. H. Rochester, treasurer of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, to receipts to the amount 
of $36,000.--The Mississippi River Improvement 
Convention met at St. Louis on the 26th ult., about 
five hundred delegates being present. The object in 
view is to devise ways and means for the permanent 
improvement of the Mississippi River and its tribu
taries, and the increase of its commerce.--During 
the last fiscal year there were 361 persons arrested for 
tampering with the United States mail(~!. Of these 
110 persons were in the employ of the Postoffice De
partment.--An insane man who called at the White 
House at Washington, Moday, and claimed to be the 
President of the U oited States, attempted to force his 
way in. The doorkeeper grappled with him, and by 
choking him prevented the lunatic from shooting him 
with a revolV"er. He was locked up in a police station. 
--Postmaster-General James estimates that the total 
cost of the postoffice service for the next year will be 
$43,661,300, of which amount, however, it is estimated 
that the revenues of the service will furnish $42,741,-
722.05, leaving a deficiency to be supplied from the 
general.treasuryof $9~0,077. 95.--.Miss Kate Shelby 
of Iowa, who saved a train from a wreck in a wash-out, 
has been presented with a gold watch by the railroad 
conductors of that,State. On the case is engraved a pic-

Christianity always suits us well enough so long as ture of the scene at the bridge, where the young 
we suit it. A mere mental difficulty is not hard to woman at the tisk of her life stopped the train.-
deal with. With most of us jt ia not reason that The Treasury Department states that there are still 
makes faith hard, ba t life. 1 ouhtv.11ding over $2l,OOO,OQQ in bonue on which in· 
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terest has ceased, some of which should have bem~ 
offered for redemption eleven years ago. They will 
be promptly paid off when presented, but it is probable 
that most of them have been cl estroved.--A Scotch 
company have bought 140,000 acres of land in Barry 
county, near Pierce City, and 60,000 in Christian and 
Stone counties in Southwestern Missouri. These lands 
are to be sold to Scotch farmers and wool growers. 
Several families from the old country have already 
arrived., the pioneers of what is said will be a great 
company. These families have settled near Purdy, on 
the Arkansas Branch of the San Francisco road.-
B. Placer, of Bristol, Vt., has succeeded in producing 
a pear weighing one pound and two ounces from a 
pear-graft inserted in a mountain ash tree three years 
ago.--A large whale, seventy-six feet long, was re
cently towed into Rockport, MaRs., by the schooner 
Kingfisher, of Boothbay. It was found near Milk 
Island, lying dead on the water. 

FoREIGN-A d1spatch from Hong Kong says that 
a pirate chief has been creating a commotion at 
Ningpo and on its waters. He is said to have come 
within seven miles of the town and levied blackmail 
freely. He does not care for the Chinese gun-boats, 
and bas had several engagements with them lately. 
A reward of $5.000 has been offered for the pirate's 
head--The present Khedive of Egypt, Mohammed, 
Tewfik, is but twenty-nine years of age, though 
appearing much older. His bearing is dignified, but 
be is shy, e~pecially with strangers. He is intelligent 
and well educated and a keen observer. He is simple 
in all his tastes, hates all parade, loves his home, ·and 
is an excellent husband ancl father.--Notwithstand
ing the fact that ]and is at present a most unprofitable 
investmen-t in England, Queen Victoria has just 
purchased several large farms in Wiltshire--Gen. 
Judson Kilpatrick, of New Jersey, at present United 
States minister to Chili, is reported to be lying at the 
point of death in the latter country.--The Jews in 
Servia, unlike their co-religionists in Roumania, enjoy 
full religious liberty. Russia intends to grant special 
privileges to those Jews who will enga.ge in agricul
ture. The Russian Government Council of Education 
have ordered that hereafter instruction in Hebrew and 
the principles of the Jewish religion form part of the 
curriculum of all the middle-clas1 schools in the St. 
Petersburg district.--In one of the Switzerland 
land slides a whole tract ·of wood slipped down a hill
side and spread over some meadows without rooting 
or injuring thetre~s, thus converting at one stroke as 
pasturage into a piece of forest land. 

Jlltw J!dvtrfistlqtnfjt. 

CoRNELius & Co., UNDERTAKERs, 

No. 17 North Summer Street, Nashville, Tenn., are 
now represented in our paper. See fi rst page. They 
are equipped in every respec~ for their line of business 
in all its details. Vvr e can assure our readers that 
whatever this firm is called on to do, they will perform 
in a way that cannot fail to please, whether it is done 
by ~fr. Cornelius himself or his polite and gentlemanly 
assistants. 

Buy your OV"ercoats, or any other clothing you 
may need from J. W. Lindsey & Co., No. 72 Church 
St., opposite ladies' entrance Maxwell House. You 
will fiud their goods are always satisfactory. 

Special attention is duected to the card of Lebeck 
Bros., the well-known anrl enterprising Dry Good 
firm. They always keep abreast of the times, with the 
very best stock of dry goods of every description, and 
are sure to please all classes of customers. They will 
fill orders by mail with the greatest care. Please read 
their list of bargains on page next to Home Reading 
departmeJ~~ l~ tb l3 ADYcCA.'l'lil. 
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THE ENGLISH BIBLE. 
(No.2. 

'Vickliffa'~ translation seems to have had great cir
culation. Upwards of one hundred and seventy copies 
are still in existence. Somo of them belonged to the 
highest personages of the land, Henry VL.,Richard 
llf.,Q,teen Eliz\beth, Bishop Bonner. The style is 
rugged and homely; the English language was then 
in its infancy. It was not fitted to occupy a perma

He not only re-examined the Greek text with written, and thus it behooved [became] Christ to auf
critical minuteness, but evidently consulted the fer, and to rise from the dead the third day; and that 
German of Luther and the Latin of Erasmus. repentance and remission of sins should be preached 

nent ·place. 

In 1534 he was basely betrayed by a man named in his name among all nations, beginning at .J erusa
Philhps, who was sent to Antwerp by Henry VIII 1em." Had Ghrist not died there could h>tve been no 
and his Popish council. He was dragged away to fruits from the dead, the fortunes of the world would 
a castle nea.r Brussels, where he remained a pris- have been lost in the grave; hence a.ll nations would 
oner for two years. He appears to have employed have perished. His blood could not have purged from 
all that time in the work of translation and revision., sin, therefore there could have been no remission. 

In 1535 a new edition of his Testament-the last The Scripture taught that he should <lie, and had 
revised by himself-was published at Antwerp. he not died, the Scripture would have been proved 
This grand work was finished, and his noble life false, and there would have been no beginning of the 
was drawing to a close. On the 6th day of October, gospel, for his death and resurrection went before the 
1536, he was burned at the stake. His last words beginning of the gospel at J erus dem. \Vithout his 
were worthy of the cause for which he lived and death, the whole system would have been a failure, 
for which he died. Standing amid the fagots at the for he could not have nsen, and ''if Chnst be not risen 
stake, he lifted his hands and prayed, "Lord Jesus, your faith is vaiu ; ye are yet in your sins." ~ee 1 Cor. 
open the eyes of the King of England." Tyndale xv: 17. In the 56Lh verse Puul says, '' the sting of 
had no party purpose to serve, he belonged to no death is sin," and as we have seen, Christ died for 
party. He was a student of God's word, and his sins according to the Scripturo, and th.us robbed death 
object was to place the English reader in direct of its sting, and left it only a harmless thing-only the 
contact with the sacred writers. His enemies "valley of the shadow of death" we are to pa8s-there-

In 1523 nearly a century and a half after its publi· 
cation, a part.y was assembled at the house of Sir John 
Walsh. Among them were two priests ; one was a 
man of noble appearance, in the prime of life; his 
forehead was broad, high and prominent_:._bis eye 
steady and thoughtful, when at rest; in conversation or 
controversy, it flashed with wonderful brilliancy. 
Compressed lips and deep lines round the mouth, show
ed great firmness and decision. Ht3 was tutor in the 
family. Tbe conversation turned upon the themes, 
then exciting E 1gland and Germany. Conflicting 
view3 were expressed. Tbe other priest-a man of high 
standing and great learning, exclaimed, " Bett~r be 
without God's laws than the Pope's." The tutor turn
ing suddenly upon him, with a look of great dignity 
and determination replied, " In the name of God, I 
defy the Pope and all his laws. If God Fpue my life. 
I will cause the plough boys of Eagland to know more 

lt 

praised his scholarship. One writes in 1536: "Six fore Paul triumphantly inquired, ''0 death, whne is 
thousand copies of the English Testament have been thy sting?" See 1 Cor. xv: 55. 

of God's law than either you or the Pope." 

printed at Worms, by an Englishman, who is so Whoever heard .of a conqueror praying that he 
complete a master of seven languages-Hebrew, might lose the victory when the fortunes of unnum
Greek, Latin, Italian, Spanish, English and French bered millions were at stake? The world's history has 
-·that one would fancy whichever one he speaks not on record such. a victory, &.nd yet Jesus prayed 
in is his mother tongue." that that which wrought it should pass? No! that is 

This tutor was William Tyndale. He was born in 
1484 and was educated at Oxford and Cambridge. At 
Oxford, he iievoted bimFelf to Scriptural and classical 
stud its. H.:1 r~ mr.ved to Cambridge, attracted by the 
fame of Erasmus. There he began his translation of 
the New Testament in 1523, but soon found there was 
no safe place in all England, where he could continue 

In 1537, not quite a year after Tyndale's martyr- not what he prayed might pass. John ii: 42. We 
dom, a complete English version of the Bible was learn that Jesus mid, "l know that thou bearest me 
freely distributed in England by the authority of me always." If he prayed for death-that he might 
the king. Tyndale's prayer was answered. not die that is one time the Father did not hear him, 

C. F. for he died. Since it comes to pass that the cup that 

WAS THAT CUP DEATH 1 
his work. He therefore sought an asylum at Ham- By many teachers and writers, Jesus is represented 
burg-spent a · year there, and published the first part as praying, Mark xiv: 36, and Luke xxii : 42, for 
of the Holy Scriptures ever printed in the Eoglish Ian- the Father to let death pass, i. e., that he might not 
guage-the goEpel written by Matthew and Mark. He die. "If it is thy will, remove death from me. Was 
afterwards went to Cologne, famous for its printing es· that what Jesus prayed for? In Isaiah Iiii: 4-10, we 
tablishmentf1

• His translation of the New Testament find many expressions that are bard to reconcile with 
was complete-made from the original Greek,of which that view of our Lord's prayer in Gethsemane. Thus, 
language he had acquired a profound knowledge. At "He hath home our griefs, and carried our sorrows; 
Cologne the work was put to the press, three thousand he was wounded for our tranagreesions, he was bruised 
copies were to be issued, but a. printer who loved wine for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was 
and could not keep a secret, ·gave a ilescription of the upon him, and with his stripes we are healed. He 
book to a cunning priest. He wrote to the King of was oppressed, and he was afHicted, yet he opened not 
England, to Cllrdinal Wolsey and the Bishop of Roch- his mouth; he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, 
ester, that the New Testament was being printed in and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he 
English. He obtained an order to seiz~ Tyndale, but openeth not his mouth. He was cut off out of the land 
he escaped up the Rhine with all his books and man- of the living; for the transgression of my peop1e was 
uscripts. · In 1526 many copies were shipped to Eng- be stricken and he made his grave with tha wicked, 
land that were seized and burned in London, before and with the rich in his death." 
St. Paul's Cdhedral. The work of destruction was so Can it be that Jesus, in view of these predictions by 
complete that only a fragment of one copy is known the man of God, prayed that death might pass? More, 
now to exist. Caiaphas, being the high priest, said to the council of 

Between 1525 and 1530, six editions of Tyndale's chief priests and the Pharisees: "Ye know nothing at 
translation, including not less than 18,000 copies, all, nor consider that it is expedient for us, thn.t one 
were printed, and the demand was so great they man should die for the people, and that the whole na
were readily sold. The leaders in the English tion perish not; and this spake he not of himself; but 
church were furious, and used all possible means being high priest that vear, he prophesied tbat Jesus 
to get possession of the books. The Bishop of should die for that nation." t5ee John xi: 47-52, 
London passed through Antwerp, and ·arranged Again Jesus saitb, .Tohn xii: 24: · "V c:Jrily, verily, I 
with a London merchant settled there, to buy up say unto you, except R corn of wheat tall into the 
Tyndale's books at auy price, that they might be ground and die," (having reference to his own death,) 
burned. TyndaJe, who had been harassed with "it abideth alone; but if it die it.bringeth forth much 
debts, found mea.ns to pay them, and he issued a. fruit." Can it be that Jesus prayed for the only means 
larger and more accurate edition. In 1531 he pub- of producing much fruit, and that which was to pre
lished the Petateuch. This was the first portion of vent the whole nation from pePishing, to pass away? 
the Old Testament translated into English out of ''Almost all things are by the law purged with blood; 
the original Hebrew-which language Tyndale 'had and without shedding of blood is no remission." S ,~e 

studied with the Jewish Rabbins. The fierce hos- Reb. ix: 22. And had not Jesus died, his blood 

he prayed might pass Wal:l DOt death, what WaS it? 
We conclude that whatever Jesus got in answer to 
that prayer was just what he prayed for, since the 
Father always heard him. See Luke xxii : 43 : "j\.nJ 
there appeared an angel unto him from heaven,strengtb
ening him." Is it not more reasonable then, to con
clude that he prayed the removal of mortal or physi
cal weakness? His "sweat was as it were great drops 
of blood failing down to the ground," no doubt pro
duced great weakness, and he 'prayed the removal of 
that, or that it might pass1 tbat the Scriptureil and his 
own predictions might be fuffilled in hi::~ death on the 
cross. To whom be glory now and forever, for the 
life he offers beyond the grave. Amen. 

R. w ALLA.CE OFFICER. 

The Master waits patiently on tbe slow proc=sees of 
human growth, the slower and more imperfect methods 
of human work. He waits to win, and not to force
to draw, and not to drive, men to him. If wide 
stretches are still barren, if the harvest remains large
ly ungathered, it is the human husbandman, and not 
the divine overseer, who is in fault; the human ser
vice, and not the divine purpose, which fail13.-Chris
tian at Work. 

It is our happiness, as Christians, that however we 
may change our place, we shall never change our ob
ject. Whatever we lose, we shall not Jose that which 
we esteem better than life. God has made to us this 
gracious promise-I will dwell in them and walk in 
them. And though we may endure much affliction 
and pas& through many deep waters, yet this is our 
honor and comfort-the Lord is with us.-Cecil. 

Nine-tenths of the worry of life is borrowed for 
nothing. Do your part; never leave it undone·; be 
industrious; be prudent; be courageous. Then throw 
anxiety to the wind. ''SuffiGient unto the day is the 
evil thereof;" therefore do not borrow any from to-

tility of the king of England, and the burning of so would not have been shed, therefore remis3ion of sins morrow. 

many of Tyndale's books seem to have checked the would have been out of the question; for Paul said, It i~ better t(> meet danger than to wait for it. He 
sale of the Scriptures, but he still devoted all his 1 Cor. xv: 3, "That Christ died for our sins according that is on a lee shora! and foresees a hurricane, stands 
energies to the revision of the New Testament and to the Scripture." The Scripture taught that be out to sea and encounters a storm to avoid shipwreck. 
the translation of the rema:ining books of the Old. should 9ie, therefore Jesus said himself: ''Thus it i'3, -"-()olton. 
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A REBUKE FOR SIN. HOLDING FAST OUR CONFIDENCE. 
BY GEO. E. FLOWER. 

"Hold fast the confidence." Reb. iii. 6, 
"Cast not away your confidence." H eb, x . 35. 
''I have kept the faith." Tim. iv. 7. 
No one who casts away his confidence was ever able 

Brethren L. & S.: I have seen in the papers many 
attempted explanations in regard to the failure of · 
the pra.yers of a nation to save the life of the Presi
dent. Some futile attempts have been made to 
show that the prayers were .tnswered, but not in · 
the way desired by the pctitio11ers; I fail to see the 
point. The prayers were offered for the recovery 
of the President-he did not recover; consequently 
such prayers were not answered. Some say the 
prayers were offered on condition that God willed 
the recovery; but I opine that the desire of every 
heart was that God might be willing for the recov· 
ery of Garfield, and not one felt a perfect resigna
tion and willingness for God's will to be otherwise; 
in that case the prayers were not answered. To 
be now resigned to his death after he is dead, and 
hope or believe that God in his wisdom purposed a 
blessing to our nation by removing the President, 

to say ~;tnything that was worth reJl!emberiog,.or to do 
anything that was worth imitating. Those who have 
done,-and are doing1 the most, are men and women who 
did not ~ast away their confidence. Retormers, in
ventors, discoverers~ have always _held fast to their con
fidence ; and there is a close connection between their 
confidence and their success. . It is. related of one of 
tbe kinga of Franca that he wrote to his mother after 
his army was completely defeated and he himself made 
prisoner and said, "All is lost but honor." Very often 
could the reformer say, "All is lost but confidence." 

It is concernmg the importance of holding our con· 
fidence in God that I wish to write. All are tempted 
to cast away their confidence in Him, and some have 
yielded to the tern ptation. Now and then we meet a 
person who telle us th~t he is too cultivated and Intel
lectual to believe in God or to go to him for wisdom 
and help; and yet this same person trusts to or worships 
some other person or thiog. When men cast a way the 
Bible, and turn away from Him who from everlasting 
to everlasting is God, they are ready to beheve m 
fables and follow ghosts. Look at Israel in the wilder
ness, losing confidence m the God of Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob-the "I am" who had ~i~poken unto Moses 
and had delivered them fro~ their bondage ~nd their 
enemies. They are too rational to . worship this God, 
so they make an image, and put their tru&'-t .in it, and 
bow to it and offer prayer and praise • . EKtremes often 
meet. Skepticism and superstition grow in the same 
age and country, and often exist in the same person. 
As in physical suffering the chill a.nd the fever are 

is equal to a confession tha.t the prayers were wrong, 
and the answer to them would have proved a curse 
instead of a ~·blessing. 

I think as weak a position as I have ::~een is that 
assumption that it was necessary for one man to 
die for the whole nation, and make it a parallel 
case with the death of Christ. I am reminded of a 
bad marksman who can shoot all around the centre 
but never hit it. I may do no better, but I am 
dispo::;ed to give one shot. 

I think the great error of those gone before is in 
having a double bead to their rifles, composed of 
church · and State, and present to us the absurd 
conclusion that God would blast the hopes and 
prospects of his people to punish a wicked nation. 
I conclude from a Bible standpoint that when God 
intends to punish a wicked nation, he will raise 
up a wickad ruler to do it, and not place a good 
Christian on the throne to be sacrificed. close together, so in spiritual affair~, where we find the 

chill of skepticism we may expfct the fever of super
~tition. Turn to Guizot's ~' ~ist~ry of France," and 
read of one of the dukes of Orleans, who disbelieved 
God and scoffed at those who worshiped him, and yet 
believed that he could conjecture his own fate from 
the coffee grounds at the bottom of his cup. Then 
there was Louis XL, who scoffed at religion, and 
spurned the Bible, and yet had the most profound rev
erence for a small lead image that he carried in his 
cap. Does history show us anything more pitiful than 
~e great orator, Uicero, hesitating to believe in God, 
doubting the immortality of the soul, and yet going 
outside of Rome to examine the entrails of an animal, 
to see whether victory would crown his effortt~? 

I the story of the gospels to convince him that Christ 
1 was a divine person who could be trusted and should 
be followed ; nothing m the life and writings of the 
Apostle Paul that suggested that God inspired him to 
write and sustained him in his work and sufferings. 
And yet Mr. Owen was the most c1·edulous man in 
some things ihat I ever saw. He fill£d two books with 
the silliest and most unlikely stories that one ever 
read ; a:rad these he seems to have believed with all his 
heart and without any trouble. If men are not will
ing to be governed by the sublime and lofty principles 
of the Bible; if they will not search for God's truth, 
believe it, love it, and obey it, they will soon be found 
following the incoherent mutterings of some medium, 
or accepting with implicit confidence the dogmatic ut
terances of aome materialist, or they may become pas
sive in the hands of some raDting revivalist . Much of 
the superstition and unbelief about us is caused by 
man's dislike tu think. It is easier to deny all, or to 
accept all, than to search for truth, or separate it from 
the false. Thus it requires Jess effort to be an Atheist, 
and deny everything, or a Roman Catholic and ac. 
cept without questioning everything upon the state
ment of the church, thaB it is to be an intelligent 
Christian, seeking for the light, searching for truth, 
asking daily for food to nourish the better part of his 
nature. The only fuith that is strong to work, or fight, 
or wait; a faith that can trust where it c1n not see ; 
is a faith that comes to him who looks patiently, coolly, 
boldly and carefully at facts. Fuith will grow strong 
as we carefully search for truth and cheerfully obey 
it. Whoever would know and enjoy God must, as 
Macdonald says, "Pray, think, and above all, obey. " 
He who refuses to walk · in the light that he has to 
follow the truth that he has found~ will find his p~th 
growing darker and darker until it ends in outer dark
ness. The doing of our .daily duty is not only the 
shortest way, but the only way into the light of the 
perfect day.-Christian Standard. 

A MoRAL.-! have met a beautiful little apologue 
in an Eastern poet which carries with it an effective 
moral. Attracted by the fragrance of a clod of earth, 
he asks: "Art thou the musk?" "No." "Art thou 
amber?'' It replied, "I am but common earth, but 
the rose grew from me, its beneficient virtue penetrated 
my nature. Were it not for the rose I should be but 
common earth." So it is with us. The heart which 
never glows wHh a desire to relieve the suffering~ or 
cheer the sorrows of a brother ur sister is but common 
earth; but every pure feeling, every thought of disin
terested love, every sentiment. of charity is a roEe 
growing from the bosom and pem~trating our nature 
with its ddicious and beautiful perfumes.-Kirke 
White . 

As soon as it was known that James A. Garfield 
was elected to the Presidency of the United States, 
the world saw through our papers the great exulta
tion among our brethren that one of our brethren 
was about to ascend the throne of our govern
ment. A proud sectarian spirit was aroused among 
us, from one end of the nation to the other, that 
the President was our ·brother and through the 
ballot-box we had achieved an eminence from 
which the nations of earth could be taught our re
ligious tenets; and agents appointed throughout 
our nation to solicit funds to build a house in 
Washington city commensurate with the dignity of 
the President and his foreign guests. We seemed 
to overlook the eminence of Christ, and the fact 
that Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
even so must the son of man be lifted up; that who
soever believeth in him might not perish, but have 
eternal life. I say we seemed to forget this, and 
depend more on the lifting up of a brother to an 
earthly throne. 

At the birth of Christ Rome was a city of Atheists, 
and yet a city that daily consulted sorcerers, astrolc
gers and spirit-rappers. \Vhen Siul ceases to wor
ship and obey God, C.e goes for advice to a witch. 
During the third and fourth century, men and women, 
disgusted with the ske- ptical materiaiism tbat existed 
everywhere throughout the Roman Empire, fl ed to the 
deserts and became hermits, monks and nuns. And 
these very persons who had grown up io the very at · 
mosphere of doubt, were very easily made to believe 
the wildest and most absurd stories that were ever 
told. Atheism is the parent of superstition, and super
stition is tl~e fruit of Atheism. " For those who will 
not beheve in the real spiritual world," says Kingsley, 
"in which each man's soul st9.nds fc~ce to face all day 

The imagination enriches him, if there were no 
other; the memory opens tlt all her cabinets and ar
chives; ecience her length and breaJ th ; poetry her 
Pplendor and j ny, rtnd the august circles c f eternal law. 
These are meaus and stairs for new ascensions of the 
mind. But tlH:.y arB nowise impoverished for any 
other mind, not tarniehed, not Lreathed u pon , for the 
mighty intellect did not stoop to him and become 
property, but he rose to it, and followed its circui ts 
It is ours while WA use it, it is not OtHR when we do 
not use it..-R. W. Emerson. 

'Ihe only good I can see in Garfield's death is the 
humiliation and le~son to the Lord}s people that 
they must know nothing among nations but Christ 
and him crlici:fi.ed. .My conclusion is, the reason 
God did not hear the prayer of his people, was that 
their prayers were not accompanied with repent
ance for their pride and vain expectations and re
liance on earl hly thrones. I hope my brethren 
will not forget the le~son, and remember that God 
did not raise his embassadors to )iigh pnt)itions 
in earthly governments for the spread of the grs
pel. 'There is no use in trying to apologize for the 
way the Lord answered our prayers, for he did not 
answer them at all, but gave us a rebuke for our 
ein not repented for : and if we do not repent our 
prayer3 will not save us from another rebuke. 

long with Almighty God, the Father, Son and Holy "' 
Spirit, are sure at last to crawl after some false spiri- The story 1s told of au eagle tbat, flying ovar un ice i 

Dry Fork, Ky. U. WRIGHT. 

Now is the time to subscribe for the AvvOCATE. 

tual world, ~nd seek like the evil and profligate gener- covered valley saw a dead animal, and descending frum 
ation of the Jews, after visible signs and material its lofty flight, feasted so Joug upon the carcass, that 
wonders. And those who will not believe that the when it thought to mount it could not, its wings hav
one true and living God is above their path and ·above ing become fr r,zen to the ice. Like to this is what is 
their bed, and that in him they live and move and 1 nften witnessed of the influence of the world on the 
h'lve their being. are but too likely at last to people soul. How men seem to be completely earth-bound ! 

with fancied saints and demons that void in the im-
agination and in the heart · which their own un beJief Circumstances are the rulers of the_ weak:; they 
has made." Robett Dale Owen could find nothing in are but the instruments of the:wise. 
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CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TJ.IIS DEPART· 

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

The Loom of Life. 
All day, all night, I can hear the jar 
Of the loom oflife, and near and far 
It thrills with its deep and muffled sound, 
As the tireless wheels go round. 

Busily, carelessly, goes the loom, 
In the light of day and the midnight's gloom, 
The wheels arc turning early and late, 
And the woof is v.-ound in the warp of fate. 

Click, clack ! there's a thread of love woven in, 
Click clack ! and another of wrong and sin : 
·what a checkered thing will this life be 
"When we see it unrolled in eternity. 

Time, with a face like mystery, 
And hands as busy as hands can be, 
Sits at the loom with its warp outspread, 
To catch in its meshes each glancing thread. 

1Nhen shall this wonderful web be done ? 
In a thousand years, perhaps, or one, 
Or to-morrow \Vho knoweth ? Not you or I ! 
But the wheels turn on, and the shuttles fly. 

Ah, sad-eyed weaver, the years are slow, 
But each one is nearer the end, I know ; 
And some day the last thread shall be woven in
God grant it be love instead of sin. 

Are we spinners of woof for this life web, say ? 
Do ·we furnish the weaver a thread each dav ? 
It were better, then, 0 my fi·iend, to spin v 

A beautiful thread, than a thread of sin. 

NOTES. 

I A~I glad to present to you this week an outline on 
''Election," by Bro. Manire, of 1\{ayfield, Ky. He 
delivered three sermons on this subject during his 
meeting at Clinton, Ky., several months ago, which 
were highly spoken of by those who had the fortune 
to hear them. There is a great deal of mystery in the 
minds of the people on this subject. If some preachers 
can make anything mysterious they argue therefrom 
that they are specially called of God. If the printer 
does not mg.ke many mistakes in setting it up, it wiJI 
do to cut out and paste in your scrap-book, or give to 
some preacher who does not take th~ ADVOCATE. 

AND now, while I have a comp1imentary point on 
my pencil alJow me to congratulate Bro. W. D. Stevens 
of Earlington, Ky., for his uee of chaste language in 
his "Houth Ky. Dapartment," in the Apostolic Times. 
It is really refreshing in this age of calumnies and 
slang and q notation mat ks, to read after him. · Next 
week's issue of the ABVOCATE wiJl contain his sermon 
outline on "The Rea<Jonable Service." 

I wouLD like very much to have several articles 
from my young lady and gentleman readers on two 
subjects that need to be written upon. I would like 
to hear from the first on the use of slang, and from the 
second on the use of chewing wax, with which many 
a girl's pretty mouth has been hopelessly ruined. I 
want to print them in this department. No article 
must contain over six hundred words, and must be 
accompanied by the name of the writer, whether it is 
published or not. They will be printed during Janu
ary. Send them to Madisonville, Ky. 

ELECTION. 
.AS SET FORTH IN THE BIBLE. 

AN OUTLINE. 

Statem,ent of the Subject. At different times, and un
der different circumstance~, Gflrl has elected or chosen 
different persons for the accomplishment of various 
purposes, and the rliilcharge nf different duties, as well 
as to the enjllyment of specifierl privileges. These va
rious elections it i" our purpose to set before you in 
their ~cripturllllight and bearing. 
I. THE ELECTION OF PARTICULAR PERSONS FOR THE 

ACCOMPLISHMENT OF SPECIAL PURPOSES. 

1. Kings, and Military Chieftains, as Scourges. 
(a.) Sennacherib to punish the Jews. Is. x: 5-19. 
(b.) Nebuchadnezza.r to subdue the world. Jer. 

xxv: 8-11, and xxvii : 1-11. 
(c.) Cyrus to destroy Babylon. Is. xlv: 1-4. 
(d.) The Romans to destroy Jerusalem. Deut. 

xxviii : 49-68. 
(e.) Pharaoh to be king of E!lypt that he and all 

his host might be destroyed. Ex:. ix : 16, Rom. ix : 
17, Dan. iv: 17. 

In all these cases God used wicked agents in the 
punishment of wicked people; but He did not make 
these agents wicked in order that he might thus use them. 
They made themselves wicked; and God dealt with 
tbem individually as He deals with all others, that is 
in accordance with their own character and conduct. 
He let them go far enough in their own mad career 
to accomplish the objects He had in view, and then 
)aid the hand of correction on them. Is. x : 7-19, 
Jer. xxv: 12-14. Dan. iv: 24-37. 

Object. Jf these had not been wicked men, how 
would Gods purposes have been accomplished? 

Amwer. This is a short-sighted objection. God is not 
so straightened for want of means that He has to make 
men wicked in order to have agents for the accom
plishment of His purposes. He would have used other 
means. 
2. Of Abraham. 

(a.) To be the founder of a race. Gen. xii : 2 ; xv : 
5, and xvii : 4 6. 

(b.) To be the father of th~ faithful. Gen. xii : 3, 
xviii: 17-19, Gal. iii 6 29. 

(c.) To be the progenitor ot the Messiah. Gal. iii: 
16. Heb. ii: 16. 
3. Typical Lessons. 

(a) Moses as a prophet. Deut. xviii: 18-19. Acts 
iii : 22-23. 

(b.) Melchisedec as a priest. He b. v: 6-10, and 
vii: 1-28. 

(c.) David as a king. 2. Sam. v: 2·3, Matt. ii: 6. 
4. Prophets of the old Testament. 

(a.) To instruct :tnd warn the people. 2. Kings 
xvii : 13 15. 2. Cbron. xxxvi : 15-17. 

(b.) To foretell the coming, character, and sufferings 
of the Messiah. I Pet. i: 10-12. 
5. The .Apoi5tles of the }{ew Testament. 

(a.) To convert sinners. Matt. xxviii: 17·20. 
(b .) To edify saintl!l. Mark xvi: 15·16, .John xvii: 

6·20, and xx: 21-23. 
6. Jesus of Nazareth pte-eminently the Elect Is. xlii : 

1-16. 
(a ) To be the Christ, the' Son of God, Matt. xvi : 

16. 
(b.) To be the Lamb for smners slain. John i: 29. 
(c) To be the Lord of heaven and earth, Matt. 

xxviii: 18. 
(d.) To be the Judge of living and dead. Acts x : 

42. 
II. THE ELECTION OF A RACE-THE JEWS. 

1. To National Pre·eminence.-Deut. vii: 6-8; x: 15; 
xiv: 2; 1. Kings iii: 8. Is xli: 8-9. 

(a ) The general tjharacter ot this rsce. Is. i : 2 ·4-t 
and Jxv: 1·7. 

(b.) Their rewards and punishments. Deut. xxvlii: 
Introduct·ion. Define the term, and illustrate its 1-48. 

meaning and use. Three things in every cas~ of eJec- (c.) Proper application of Rom. ix: 10-13. Gen. 
tion: 1st. The elector; 2nd. The elected; 3rd. The xxv: 21-23. Mal. i: 1·5. 
position to which the elect are called. Illustrate by (d.) The potter and his work, national. 
civil elections. The same true of every case of election Rom. 1x: 21. Jer. ~viii: 1-10. :Sx:ample--...Nineveho> 
anen~iQnad in the Bible. 1 Jonah iii, 

2. To Preserve the Knowledge a.nd Worship of the only 
True God. Deut. iv: 1-8. Rom. iti: 1-2, and 
ix: 4. 

3. To bring forth the Messiah. Deut xviii. 15-19, Rom. 
ix: 5. 

4. The Judgments of God on this Race. 
(a ) Their fall and dispersion because they rejected 

their Messiah. Rom. xi: 11-32. Deut. xxviii: 49 68. 
(b ) Their preservation through all changes of time 

and revolutions of empires. Jer. iv: 27; v: 18: xxx: 
11 ; xlvi : 28. 

(c .) Their final return to the Lord. A'mos. ix: 11-
15. Rom. xi: 15, 26, 27. 

III. OF CERTAIN CHARACTERS TO THE ENJOYMENT OF 
GOSPEL PRIVILEGES IN THIS LIFE, AND ENDLESS HAP· 

PINEBS IN THE LIFE TO COME. 
1. Believers in Christ to the En;joyment of Gospel Privi

leges. 
2. The Finally Faithful to the Enjoyment of Endle3s 

Happiness. Uol. iii: 12. 1. Tbess. i: 4-10, and 
v: 9. 2. The~s. iii: 13·14. 2. Tim. ii: 10. 1. 
Pet. i: 2. 

3. The Enjoyment of these Blessings, C'ondttioned on 
Character. Acts x: 3 i-35. Rom. x : 12-13. 1. 
Tim. ii : 4 2. Pet. i: 5-11, and iii: 9. Heb. v: 
9.- Rev. xxii: 14. 

4. Explanation of Rom. ix: 18. Daut. vii: 9-10. Ps. 
ciii : 17 ·18. Ezek. xviii : 20·32. 

5. Explanation of Rom. viii: 28·30. John iii: 16·17. 
Eph. iii : Il. 

6. Distinction between mean.."l of procurement! and means 
of Enjoyment. With the former man has nothing 
to do. The latter man must uee. 

IV. THE REPROBATE. REV. XXI : 8. 
V. CONCLUSION. 

Character is formed, and firmly established in this 
life by means of faith and conduct; and cannot be 
changed after this life ends. Rev. xxii: 10-12. 

B. F. MANlRE. 
Mayfield, Ky., Sept. 20, 1881. 

SERMON ~UTLINE. 
PLEASURES WHICH THE CHRISTIAN MUST FOREGO. 

1. Those as to the propriety of which you are in 
doubt (Rom. xiv, 23). 

2. Those in which you can not indulge without dan
ger that your example may lead others into sin (I. 
Cor. viii. 9; Rom. xiv. 15 ). 

3. Even those in which, if you engage, you will 
grieve weak Christians, who disapprove them much 
more than those which Christians universally condemn 
(II. Cor. viii. 12, 13; Rom. xiv. 15 15; Mark ix. 42). 

4. Those which have the taint of sin upon them 
(Jude 23). 

5. Those which, if indulged in, would place you in 
a false position (T. The!!R. v. 22; II. Cor. viii. 21), 
and seem to indentify you in taste and life with a sin . 
ful worlrl, from which you should be separate (Rom. 
xii 2: II. Cor. vi. 14-17). 

6. Those which might gain the mast€ry over you, 
which would interfere with anything of more import· 
ance (Eph. v. 18; Phil. iv. 5; I. Cor. vii. 31). 

7. Those into which you cannot carry your religion 
without incongruity (I. Cor. x. 31), on which you can 
not ask God's blessing (Col. iii. 17 J, in which you can 
net show forth the shining graces of a Christian char
acter to the honor of God (Matt. v. 16), and in which 
you can not breathe th~ atmosphere of Christ's pres
ence (Col. iii. 11; Phil. iv. 8 ).-Selected. 

Says Dr. Oliver W €DdeJI Holmes : "One class of 
men must have their faith hammered in like a nail, by 
authority ; another clasa must have it screwed into 
them, by argument." 

The right of commanding is no longer an advantage 
transmitted by natur& like ap inheritance; it is the 
fruit of labor. the price of coutage. 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
A sister at Fort Worth, Texas, sends five dollars for 

sister Kuykendall, and says, "'I have been saving up 
to get a set of china, but am willing to wait." 

Another sister at the same place sends ten dollars to 
_Bro. D. L. for the Fanning Orphari ~chool. 

1.\IARRIED. 

GRA Y-.ELAl\I. - At the residence of the bride's 
father, P. H. Elam, seven miles from Nashville, Oct. 
27th, 1881, by J. U. Martin, Mr. F. P. Gray of Ar· 
kansas, to Miss Eugenia W. Elam. 

HIGBEE-BEELER-On the 1st of November, at the 
Christian church in Clinton, Ky. ,by George E.Flower, 
,J. W. Higbee, of 1\-Ia.disonville, Ky.,and Miss Blanche 

- Beeler, daughter of Dr. George Beeler of Clinton,Ky. 
This accounts for the large smount of poetry that 

has appeared in Bro. Higbee's Department lately. We 
offer our congratulatiOns, and predict for our beloved 
brother and his wife a useful and happy life. 

Bro. B. B . Tyler, pastor of the First Christian 
Church of Louisville, Ky., resigned his pastorate last 
Sunday, to the surprise of his congregation, as no one 

· except his wife knew of his intention. He had often 
expressed his df3termination that when the financial 
affairs of the church reached a good healthy con
dition, he would resign, as it was his main object to 
settle the heavy debts hanging over it. 

A Pennsylvania lunatic called at the White House, 
Monday, Oct.. 31, armed with a revolver, and stated 
his mission in the following letter : 

John Waling, you are hereby informed that Dr. 
John Naebling is lawfully elected President of the 
United States and occupies the White House every 
day. "ALMIGHTY Gon." 

"Communicated by the Holy Spirit." 

D. Lipwomb will preach at Hope Institute, David
son county, Tenn., the third Lord's day of November. 

Bro. Seth Sparkman and wife have been quite sick 
·for some weeks. vV e hope to hear sovn of their re
covery. 

. . \Ve have received three dollars for Bro. Brayboy, 
from a brother in Detroit. 

Some Circassians lately robbed Dr. Barnum while 
on a preaching tour i:n Turkey. It happened that at 
the next place be preached the robbers were in the 
congregation, and so powerfully did he preach of 
''righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come," 
that the robbers came up and 1estored to him all they 
had taken. 

"Find enclosed one dollar to start the GosPEL An
vocATE to me again. I am tired of doing without it. 
I know nothing about what the congregations at the 
diflere:p. t places are doing since I quit taking it. I am 
lost without it. I will try to seud another dollar 
when this is out."-!. F. Pursley, South Pittsburgh, 

Tenn. 

Harrison, the boy preacher who arouses such crazy 
excitement in his revivals, is a source of much criti
cism and irreverent fun for the secular papers. The 
San Francisco Chronicl~, giving an account of one of 
his meetings, says: '' it Nevada bull-whacker on a 
'still' dropped in, and was converted almost before he 
had time to sober up, and he has turned over all hi::~ 

surplus savings to assist in the good work." 
It is evident that men brought in under such cir

cumstances, have not the least idea of what they are 
doing. The preacher's whole energies are directed to 
pumping the emotional feelings up to the highest 
pitch. "Having familiarized his ·auditors with a hymn, 
the revivalist has them repeat it, each time more softly 
than the first, until a whispering chorus concludes 

the melody. 
"Are your garments spotless? 

Are they white as snow? 
Washed. in the blood of the Lamb!" 

was sibilated so successfully that Harrison exclaimed: 
'Oh, this seems to. m~ like heav~n. I' But she did not 
linger long in the neighborhood of Paradise. but 

plunged at once into a discourse," etc. " He ·strains 
his powers of utterance and his coat-seams with like 

intemperance." 

HuRRIED DINNERs.-The London Lancet, a high 
authority in s~ch matters, says under the above head
ing: 

It is a mistake to eat quickly. :Mastication per
tormed in baste must be imperfect even with the best 
of teeth, and due admixture of the salivary secretion 
with the food cannot take place. When a crude 
mass of inadequately crushed muscular fibre, or un
divided solid material of any description, is thrown 
into the stomach, it acts as a mechanical irritant, and 
sets up a condition in the mucous membrane lining 
that organ which greatly impedes, if it does not alto
gether prevent, the process of digesticn. When the 
practice of eating quickly and filling the stomach with 
unprepared food is habitual, the digestive organ i8 
rendered incapable of performing its proper functions. 
Etther a much larger quantity of food than would be 
n€CE'SBary under natural conditions is required, Or the 
system suffers from lack of nourishment. Those ani
mals which were intended to feed hurriedly were either 
gifted with the power of rumination or prov.ided with 
gizza:r.ds. Man is not so furnished, and it is fair to as
sume that he was intended to eat slowly. 

We must apologize for reminding our readers of 
facts so familiar; but we do this in the hope that any 
who may chance to have influence with the managers 
of large hotels where dinners a la tabled' hote are in 
vogue will take measures to bring about a much-need
ed reform in the manner in which these entertain
ments are conducted. At the best and most frequent
ed establishments in places of fashionable resort, where 
at seasons multitudes of health-seekers are ~ont to con
gregate, the hurried dinners are not only causes of 
annoyance, but actually go far to prevent the benefit 
which should be derived from a change. No sooner is 
one course served than another is introduced, without 
giving the guest time to digest or even to swallow tile 
first. The eagerness to secure good dividends takes a 
particularly mischievous form when it piles food on the 
plate of a customer, and compels him to consume it 
breathlessly. The matter may seem a small one, but 
it is not so. Just as a man mi:ty go on for years with 
defective teeth, imperfectly masticating his food, and 
wondering why he suffers from indigestion, so a man 
may habitbally live under an infliction of hurried din
ners, and endure th6 consequent loss of health, without 
knowing why he is not well, or how easily the cause 
of his illness might be remedied. 

A police-officer and his prisoner often walk together 
chatting and jesting like two old cronies. One meet
ing them would not know but it was two old friends 
enjoying their privilege of taking a walk: together. 
But let the man attempt to turn in a different direc
tion from that iu which the officer is going, and a 
heavy hand is laid on him, and laid not over·gently. 
So duty is a very willing companion to those who 
walk willingly and cheerfully in the same direction
so agreeable as not to be distinguished from privilege; 
but upon every soul who attempts to escape duty 
comes down with the heavy hand of the la.w.-Golden 
Rule. 

''LOOKING D 

Is the tttle of a book jus from the publishing 
house of J obn Burns, St. • , Mo. We will notice 
the work further, when we have opportunity. 

There is dew in one flower ~md not in another, be
cause one opens its cup and takes it in, while the other 
closes itsaelf and the drop runs off. So God rains 
goodness and mercy as wide as the dew; and if we 
lack them It is because we will not open our h'3arts to 

reoeive them. 

Jl]arhet IJtport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvocATE, } 

Thursday, November, 10, 1881. 

There bas been a stead v decline in wheat for weeks. 
Country meat unchanged. Country produce lower. 
Sweet potatoes, which a month ago brought seven 
dollars now sell at $1.50 per barrel. Feathers in bet· 
ter demand, and 4 cerits higher. EO"gs took a sudden 
rise, now selling at 18 cent~.:~. o 

UOTTON. 

Ordinary ................................................................... . 
Good Ordinary ............................................................ .. 
Low Middling ............................................. ............... .. 
Middling .................................................................. .. 
Good Middling ............ .................................................... . 

TO BA. UUO • 

Common Lugs ................. ........................................ 4 60 t~ 5 oo 
Good lugs ..... ... ........................................................ 5 50to 6 50 
Low leaf ................................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... '8 co to 9 o 
Good leaf ......................... ~ ............................ .......... 9 00 to12 o 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOUR A.ND GRAIN. 

FLOUR_.:Buper1ine ...................................................................... 6 50 
Extra.......................................................... ......... 6 50 
Choice Family ................................................... 7 50 to 7 7fi 
Fancy ........... ...................... :...... ............................. 8 25 
Patent Process ....................................................... 8 1\0 to 9 oo 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots................................................ 24(0 to 2i 00 
WHEAT-Fancy......................................................... 1 45 

Choice............................................................ 142 ~ 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled; ................................... 75 to 7!)X 

S'lcked in depot..................................................... 87 
OATts-Sacked in depot..................................................... 57 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 130 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 120 
HAY, mixei ................................................................... 18 50 to 20 00 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 t.o 2I% 
Choice " ........................................................... 22% to 23 

PROVI8lO:N8. 

BACON-Clear Rib Sides ....................... ..................... .... .. 
... ,, . " 

Shoulders .......................................................... . 
LARD.-Buckets ............................ .................................... . 

Tierces ............................................... ................ .. 
HAMS-" C. C. C." ....................... ,. ....................................... . 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ............................................ .. 

Clear Sides ............................................. . 
Hams .................................................. . 
Lard-from wagon ............................... .. 

UOlJNTBY PBODlJUE • 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ....................................................... . 
Peachea-Halves ......................................... . 

12 
1272 

934 
14Ya 
13~ 

nop 
1034 

13 
!4 

12X 

6~ 
7 

Quarters........................................................ 6 
GINSENG.......................................................................... 1 50 
BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. ~ 

TALLOW ............................................................................. . 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ BoO to 3 25 

Sweet................................................................. 15 
PEANUTS-From wagon..................................................... 12 
RAGS, well assorted ...................................................... , 2 

FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 48 
BUTTER, ............................................................................. , 18 to 20 
CHICKENS ............................................................................ 12% to 15 
TURKEYS, gross .... ~ .............................................................. . 
EGGS...................................................................................... 1

8 HIDES-Dry dint................................................................ 13 to 14 
Dry Salted.............................................................. 10 
Green Salted ............................................................. 6>l; to S.Ya 

WOOL-Tub washed........................ ........................ ............ 32 to 3.5 
Unwashed cle>thing and combing........................ 22 to24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to 20 
Burry Ys less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GBOUERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per t>bl. ...................... ............ 9X to 9~ 
Yellow Clarified ............. : ...................... .............. !rl_.4 to 10~ 
White Clarified...... ............................................... 10 to 1034 
Gran'd.............................. ................................ 105/a to 10% 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 117.{ 
A Coffee .............................................................. " 10% 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ none 
Golden Syrup.............................................. ~9 to 50 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 15 
Prime................................................................. 14.72 
Common Rio................................................... 11 to 13 

NAILS, lOd ................................................................................... 3 40 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars................... . ...... . ... ......... 22i 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ........................... ............................. 37 to 48 

Buftalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................................................ 26 to 27 
In Rough .................. .................................... 23 to 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 to 85 

f~!~t:i;:;;~::::;;;~;;::::::;;~;;;;:·:.::::::::::;;:~:~i;~-;~;;::.~;_;.: ~i 
German Millet-from wagon.................................. ::100 
Hunl'(arian and Mo. Millet ................................... . 

LIVE STOUB. 

C.A.TTLE-Hest fat Steers................................................... 3 00 
Best Butchers ..................... ... ........................... 2 EO lio 2 75 
Ordinary thin Cattle .. ....... . ... ...... . ........ 1 25 to 2 00 
b~~ep ~~~'C-k'.'.'.'::·:::::::::::.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.f i: ~ ~ gg 
Heavy Hogs ................. ... ...... .. .... . . . 4 25 to 5 ( 0 
I.ight Hogs ............................................ : ...... ...... a 50 to 4 00 
Shoata ........... ....... ...... ....... ,,;;,; ................... ,. 8 21S to ~ li!l 



l§ome 1/Jettding. 

EVA'S QUEER VISITORS. 

Eva stood looking at· the Indians and pitying them 
very much because they were so ignorant. Pretty 
soon the two men came back, loaded down with seven 
or eight huge watermelons. The men threw them on 
the ground, broke them open, and then all began eat· 

BY MARY E, BAMFORD. ing, excepting the little pappoose. After a. time the 
Eva was visiting her aunt who livei. away up in a. melons were all eaten, the woman strapped her little 

little town among the California. foot-hUls. The eli- si~k baby on her back again, and the Indians went off 
mate seemed very warm to Eva, who was used to the without another word, leaving the melon-rinds ecat
cool breezes of the sea-coast. However, the hot sun tered around the pump. 
had ripen~d the fruit in her aunt's orchard, and the Eva went back to the kitchen and stpod watching 
raspberries and blackb{jrries were on the bushes, l'eady her aunt as she drew the hot pies out of the oven. 
to be picked otl by little fingers. "Auntie," said she, ''couldn't the Indians go to 

Between the rows of fruit-trees lay great water- Sabbath-school, or to church?'' 
melons, that Ev-a'o unciA would carry down into the urm afraid they would . not behave very well," re-
cool cellar to lie several hours until dinner-time, when plied her aunt. 
they were so refreshing for dessert. Then there were "Didn't any of them ever go ?'' asked Eva. 
the fig trees, into whose branches the little girl could ''Yes," said her aunt, "I remember I did see one at 
climb, and sit and eat fruit, after peeling off the rough church once. I don't think he could have belonged 
skins. There was a walnut-tree, too; and uncle said to this tribe, though. He wore civilized clothes, and 
that the nuts would be ripe in a month or so, and then his hair had been cut. He sat in a back seat near the 
Eva could gather them. door, and kept his hat on part of the time." 

One day wten she was standing on the broad front "Did he listen to the minister?'' asked Eva. 
piazn and thinking that she would go down to the "I don't think he understood very well," said Mrs. 
other end of the lot and get a bunch of grapes, there Nowell. "He seemed to like the singing best, and he 
came along a queer-looking company of six persons. looked at the hymn-book, instead of listening to the 

Eva did not see them until they were almost inside minister. He seemed to be ashamed to think he was 
the yard, f~r the high levee that was built all around iu a C)ugregation of white people, and he bent down 
the place to keep out the winter floods had hidden behind the pew so that he could hardly be seen." 
the people at first. They were dark people, dressed "Well, I wi~h they could learn about Jesus and 
in old calico rags. There were three women, two about how to go to heaven," said Eva. 
men and a baby. ''Some people do try to teach them," said her aunt, 

''but I am atraid that not many Indians care to learn." 
The baby's mother had the child strapped into a A few days after this Eva was sitting with her aunt 

little kind of case, and carried it on her back. 
and uncle on the piazz'l. just about sundown. All at 

Eva was trightened at the appearance of tbe visitors, once her uncle sai.d, "Hark !" and they stopped talk
and ran into the house to find her aunt, who was out 

ing and listened. 
in the long, open back kitchen, making plum-pies. "The Indians are wailing for the dead," said Mrs. 

"0 auntie," cried flhe, bursting in upon her, "therd's Nowell, as there came again the long-drawn, mourn
such a. funny-looking lot of people coming. I'm real fulsound from a distance. 
afraid of them." "What is it?'' sa.id Eva. 

But by this time the visitors had come around to I "Some one has died among them, and they are 
the back door, and one of the men came up the burning the body," explained her aunt. "The Indians 
steps. Mrs. Nowell went to the door. around here always cry like that whenever there is a 

"0h, It's only the Indians," said she. death. You can hea.r them very plainly, although 
"Melon, give?" grunted the Indian at the head of they must be half-a-mile away." 

the stepa. Tbe next day Mrs. Nowell saw one of the Indians 
"Oh yes," said Mrs. Nowell, ''go and get yourselves who had been to her house for watermelons. His 

some melons. You can have all you want." face was all streaked with ashes, after the custom of 
Accordingly, the two men went off to choose some the Indians, who, when the dead body is consumed by 

of the nicest and ripest melons, and the three squaws, the flames, take the ashes and besmear their counte
a.s the Indians call their wives, sat down in the shade nances with them. He said that the little pa.ppoose 
by the well. The woman who had the baby un- was dead. Eva felt very sorry for the little baby. 
strapped it, and ]aid it down on the ground. It was ''Do you suppose it went to heaven?" asked she. 
a funny-looking little thing, and did not seem to feel "Yes, dear," said her aunt. "Jesus died for little 
very well. Indian babies as well as for white ones." 

upappoose sick?'' asked Mrs. Nowell. "I'm glad of that." said Eva. "And I guess maybe 
"Ugh/' grunted the woman. God thought it would be better for it to die when it 
"Auntie, I'm afraid of them," whiapered Eva. was little and go to heaven, than live to be old and 
"Why, child, you needn't be a mite afraid," Raid become wicked.''- Watchman. 

her aunt. "These kind of Indians never hurt any one, 
that ever I heard of. All they want is just some 
watermelons. They come here every year for them." 

''Do you alwayl!l give them some?" asked Eva. 
"Yes," said her aunt. "I didn't do so the first time 

they came. But I found out that I had better have 
given them as many as they could eat, for that night 
they broke in and carried off ever so many melons,
the very nicest ones, too. So I lost mlre than I 
should if I bad Jet them have some when they a.sk.ed 
me." 

"DJn't they know it's wrong to steal?" inquired 
Eva. 

MY SQUIRRELS. 
Last summer, where I live at the end of the village, 

there were four pretty striped squirrels that I claimed 
as mine, though they were wild and free. When I 
called them they would all come, running u fast as 
their spry little feet could bring them. 

Then I would give them a nut apiece, and they 
would sit m a. row o 1.. rd fence, with bushy tails 
curJed over their backS', ad would very quicrtly shell 
and eat the nuti, and mper away to their homes. 

Their home wa.s in an old mossy log that is lying 
close by the brook. I used to carry the nice things I 

house, the little creatures would run round and round 
on the trunk of the tree, head downward, chittering 
to me in the most sociable manner. If any person 
came near us, they would dart out of sight, and keep 
very still till we were alone again. 

I think they knew I liked them, so they were never 
afraid of me, But they were afraid ot my kitten, who 
liked squirrels in quite a different way. 

One day I was sitting near their home, reading a 
newspaper, with kitty asleep on my lap. One of my 
squirrels appeared on the rock close by, and began to 
chitter with all his might, to welcome his visitor. He 
expected me to talk to him and feed him. 

His voice woke kitty, with a fierce light in her big, 
yellow eyes. The moment my squirrel saw her, he 
gave one great, frightened cry, and sprang and curled 
up on my foot. Either he .was too frightened to ru~ 
away, or he knew I would protect him. There he 
lay so helpless and pitiful. You may be sure I held t;,.<~J:··~•i'i;~~~} 
k. · h b h h d ' ·x'i~ · ·.~. , -~ Itty wit ot an s. · ;.-9,.-.. ~- .. ~.~;~~1:~:~ 

Little Gracie came with her mam rna from a great .<>:·· . .":_';y:-. 
way off to visit me. :~\-;\·.,..i:K 

One day kitty trotted into the house with one of :]::;-?}'; :, 4:£; . .,~. );, . . 
my squirrels in her mouth! In a moment I hat! taken -"~~;~}' \. ·~ 
it from her, but my dear little squirrel was dead! ,. 

..r ....... 

Gracie washed its face and " hannies," wrapped .~.}~~ 

::• ~~:p ~~~: ::~ ::ct:~ ~;~rl~er~~~:; ah:~ ::~~n~~ i~ ~;.~ ' ;i;t 
"Poor little equirrel-a.ll dead! Auntie cry. . .;_, ... , ;:·_ ·. 

Darling little Gracie, in her far-away home, remem- .;y:~: ~~~·: :·:r-1~ .• 
1. 1 d . I #f, ~ ·• '· .,.r : ·<t .... hers the "Itt e dea eq1rre ." '~F~J. .. t!:: :tti: 

I have not seen one of my pets, the fquirrels, this 1,':-{{~·t :; · .'~:;: 
aummer. I am afraid if kitty CJuld speak, she might /~l:~j:,;'.'. ·.\.: 
tell me what has become · of them.-Ex. -'~.~~ !~~,.; :: . ~'S-f;~" 

' '· '.j1-~.:-\~ '( ?=. ~: ·, 
THE WORLD OWES ME A LIVING.-The world $1~~<J;i;·"~~:·: 

:~:: f";o:i!v~:~, ~o~so~~J g:::;h; ;:i1~!;~ !~~ -~t\Y'ft 
collect the debts as soon as possible, before it gets 
outlawed. I have noticed that it makes very litt'e 
difference how much men owe me, if I do not at
tend closely to the business of collecting. There 
are men who owe me enough to make me richer 
than I have any prospects of being, but the trouble 
is they do not seem likely to pay ; and I am of the 
opinion that the world is very much like them in 
this respect. 

I will tell you what I would do if I thought the 
world owed me a living. I would get me a hoe, 
and go out somewhere, where I could get a good 
chance at the world, and commence to dig, and 
drop in a few seeds here and there, as I had the op-
portunity; and I think if the world really owed me 
a living, by sticking close to it with my hoe, I could 
collect the debt in the course of a season. This 
seems the readiest way I can think of to collect 
what the world owes. The fact is, there are so 
many creditors of this kind who claim that the 
world owes them a living, that some of them will 
lose their debts as sure as fate, if they do not begin 
early and work hard to collect their claims. The 
world is no doubt able to pay, provided it can have 
time. It generally takes the world about six 
months to get round, after the claims are pi esented 
and vigorously hoed in; but the man who delays 
and dallies about the matter, will find that while 
the world may owe him a living, other people will 
have collected their claims before him, and there 
will be nothing left when he comes. 

"The sluggard will not plough by reasons of th(:) 
cold; therefore shall he beg in harvest, and have 
nothing.''-Safeguard. 
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''l don't believe that they do," said her aunt. 
"I should think they would read the Bible and find 

out," said Eva. 
"Why, child, you don't suppose they can read, do 

you?" said ~ft·d. NowelL "Why, none of them so 
much as know their letters.,, 

knew they loved, and place them near· the old log. What sculpture is to a block of marble,education 
And very soon my squirrels would seiz9 the dainties is to a human soul. The philosopher, the saint and 
and carry them into their house. There I supp:>se the hero-the wise, the good, and the great roan
they put them on the nice, clean pantry-shelve3, and very often lie hid and concealed under a plebian 
kept them to eat in tqe winter, when food is scarce. surface, which a proper education might have dis-

Often, as I sat under a great maple-tree near the l interred and brought to light. 

,. .. "l;~ · ,·~.: 
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Humors of the Day. S:EOR T P:ROFITS .. I 

An f:xcbangfl E~ayP: There are more 
puns made on Dr. BuB's Cough Syrup 
free of charge, than are paid for bv the. 
owners. A good thing deserves the no
tice of tho pre~;s. 

fNBW 
at closer profits than ever befor_e. An early call will convince you of the 

truth of th1s assertion. We offer 
35 pieces FINE DRESS GOODS warranted half wool at 127(: cents 

40 pieces S~lk·l<'aced Brocades nnd Stripe~ at 15 c~nts, ~orth 25 cents. 
260 pieces J.ates_t Paris StyleH in DRESS lUAT.ERIAL in Ombre Stripes Block and 

Broken Pla1ds, &c., &c., at 25, 30, 50, 7b cents. and $1.00. ' 

In New England thPV are making 
JUm from old shoes. Ooe drink of it 
starts the flow of sole. 

Sydney Smith being ill, his physicans 
advised him to "take a walk upon an 
empty stomach." "Upon whose"? asked 
Sydney. Still better f<teps to take would 
bet he purchase of Dr. V. Pierce'R "Gold
PD Medical Discovery'' and ,"Pleasant 
PeJlets," which are eFpecially valuable 
to thoEe who are obJigf'rl to leatl seden
tary Jives, or are sfllicted with any 
chronic disease of the stomach or bowels. 
By druggists. 

The 1azy hoy fears tbat if be once be
gins to (larn his own living be will be al
ways expFcted to do it. 

Cured a 20 Year's Invalid. 
No. 422 Eutaw Street, Baltimore, 

lrfaryfand -Dr. R V. Pierce, Bufhlo, 
N. Y : Dear sir-My wife WI}S a hope
Jess invalid for nfarly twenty ye11rs. 
Your ''FtLvorite Prescription" hR.s cured 
her. Gratefully, R. T. McCA.Y. 

When~ New York young man pops 
the questiOn, he eays: "Let's consoli
date." 

How to Get Well. 
Thousands of persons are constantly 

troubled with a combination of diseases. 
Di8eased kidneys and costive bowels are 
their tormentorEl. They should know 
that Kidney-Wort acts on these oroans 
ht the same time, causing them to throw 
off the poisons tbat have clogged them 
and so renewing the whole man. Hun~ 
dreds testify to this.-1 1itlibu?·gh Post. 

SILK PLUSHE~, ·vEt vETS ::aV£mmNs. I siLKS. ru!rAifnNOmila"nirE SATINS. 
BLACK C.AS::H:~ERES!! 

Our prices on Cashmeres cannot be duplicated by any house in this cit.y. All pure wool Cashmere as low as 
35 cents, betterqualit1es at 50, tiO and 75 cents. 

Give us a Call and w• Guarantee you, Full Yalue for you1• MQney, 

17 Public Square, LEBECK BROS 
NASHVILLE, TENN. • 

Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's Ointment"} Cures the most 
''Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
''Swayne's Ointment"} such as tetter 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scalrl 
"Swayne's Ointment" head, b~rber's 
''Swayne's Ointment" ) itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" l crustv, E~caly, 
"Swayne's Ointment" \itching, and skin 
''Swayne's Ointment"} eruptions, and 
''Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
''Swayne's Ointment" con.plaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment"} ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
''Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
''Swayne's Ointment"} how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask far it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased bv 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
s~re cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
prmples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief·all(i perma
nent cu~e certain. Sold by all druggists. 
W m. Lttterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

THE "Ironclad Oath" is when a fellow 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1. Swayne's Panacea," t.he great al

terativt) and blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cance;s, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

_What business is it to the public if reclines on the zenith end of a tack with 
M1ss Emma Abbot does really kiss the j his bare foot 
tenor in the bal~ooy fcene ? Moreover ' --

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mGre than a quarter of a 
ce~tury, have been perfectly restored by 
th1s great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or a~y part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and arldress letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .. Nashville. 

it is uo matter if she does take a tea- The "London Hair Color Restor 
spoonful of ~oussens' Honey of Trlr to er" is the most delightful article 
clE>ar her vo:ce and cure her cold. Price ever introrluced to the American 
50c. . , . people and is totally different from 

Whtte ~ Cream Vermifuge, the beat all other Hair R~storers, being en-
Worm Ktller. tirely free from all impure ingredi

Notice. 
We take pleasure in informing the 

readers of the At>voCATE, that we have 
just received a large and well selected 
stock of custom made Boots and Shoes 
for fall and winter wear. together with~ 
good assortment of Men's and Boys' 
Hats, Umbrellas, &c. We keep the cel
ebrated Solar Tip Shoes for Children 
Misses and Youths, and we warrant 
every pair of them. Please come and 
see us, and we will be pleased to show 
you a good line of goods, which we will 
sell as cheap as they can be bought any
where in the city. 

ents that render many other at'ticJes 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, .or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and .pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toile~. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

New Harp of Zion. HoGAN & HoPKINs, 
47 North College St., Nashville, Tenn. This old reliable church music book is 

still in steady demand. For sale at this 
Warner's Safe IGdney and Liver Cure office. Price, $12.00 per dozen, sent at 

The Religious Historian. 
purchaser's expense. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

Tbe New York ~News declares that "it 
was a farseeing chap who invented the 
telescope." 

l 
Piles-Itching Piles. 

Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
ba~e been troubled ":ith itching piles, 
whtch annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl~ 
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. M 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 

I have copies of the Religious His
torian, published by my husband, Eld. 
T. Fanning, from Jan. '72 till May '7 4. 
The original price was $2.50 ; the pres
ent charge for the whole series is 50 cts. 
l would like to dispose of it. 

C. FANNING. 

In _using the Simmons Liver Regula- era wling in and about the parts affected. 
to~ ":1th ~Y chickens, I take a package, Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
mix It w1th the dough. ~nd feed it to c~re, as the above voluntary testimonial 
them once a day. ny tbls treatment I Will prove to the most skeptical. Sent 
have never lost from chicken cholera orj by mail for 50 cents three boxes for 
gapes a single chicken in the last five $1.25. Address lette~s, Dr. Swayne & 
years. T. G. B~CON, Edgefield, S. C, Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists. 
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PO 
Absolutely Pure. 

.. · 

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-No other prepa
ration makes such light flaky hot breads, or)uxurious 
P tst!Y· Can ?e eaten by dyspeptics without fear of 
the 1l}s resulting from heavy indigestible fooJ. Sold 
only m cans by all Grocers. 

ROYAL BAKING POWD1tRCO., ::N'ew Yo 

Rescued from Death. 
The following statement of William J 

Coughlin, pf Somerville, Mass., is sore 
markable that we b(lg to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. He says: "In 
the f~:~.ll of 1876 I was taken with a VIO
LENT BLEEDING OF' THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to Jose 
my appetite ar;d flesh. I was so wesk at 
one time that I could not leave my bed. 
In the summer of 1877 I was admitted 
to the City Hospital. 'Vhile there the 
doctors said I bad a hole in my left' lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
st hundred dollars in doctors and medi
cines. I was EO far gone at one time a 
report went around that I was dead. ·I 
~ave up hope, hut a friend told me of 
DR. WM. HA.LLJS BALSAM FOR 
T~E.LUNGS. l laughed at my friends, 
thmkiDg that my case was incurable, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, I com
menced to feel better. .My hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years." 
. "I writ~ ~his hoping you will publish 
It, so that every one afflicted with D is4 

eased Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convincEd that CON
SUMPTION) CAN BE CURED. I 
~ave takeu two bottles and can positively 
say that _it has done more good.t,han all · 
~he other .medicines I have taken ·since 
my sickness. My cough bas almost en4 
tirely disr1ppeared and I shall soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists, 

Wanted. 
By a young man of established char

acter, a situation as teacher either in' 
private school or aca. ~emy. Capable of 
teaching the usual English branches 
and Latin. Reter to this paper. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound will at all times, and under all cir
cumstances, act -in harmony with the 
laws that govern the female system. 
Address Mrs. Lydia E . Pinkham, 233 
Western Avenne, Lynn, Mass., for cir4 
cular. 

Gray hair may be made to put on ite 
youthful color and beauty by the me of 
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
the best preparation for the hair know~ 
to the science of medicine and chemi~.., 
try • 
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The original poem read by 
stel'ne Bjournson, just before he 
J.iR }Pcture is "Tujggwasson." 
Olof it. 

Bj')rn· 
hegius 
That's 

As an external application Dr. Pierce's 
Compound Extract of Smart-weed is an 
unexceJied liniment for man and beast. 
By druggists. 

GuiBOLLARD, m0st candid of Poiloso
pbers, i·ecuarks: \Vould that I hRd ten 
thous!lnd a year." '~To do what?'' uTo 
do nothing.;' 

"How a life was Savet" 
This book (one stamp by m11il gives 

the origin of the c~>lPhratPd D.t.y Kidney 
Pad, which is u1 f i1in! in kidney and 
hlarlcier diQeaj;j~>, DAY KIDNEY PAuCo., 

Buffalo. N. Y. 
A MAN's residence, in htw,is whPre hl:' 

has his washing done. We pity D.:Jtroit 
men. Poor devils, to have no homes.
Boston Post. 

Kidney Diseases. 
Kidney diseasf s affi ct the greater 

part of the human race, and they are 
constantly on the increase, but where 
the virtue~ of Kidney· Wort have be
come known, they are held in check 
and speedily cured. Let those wbo havt' 
had to constantly dose spirits of nitre 
and such stuff, give this great remedy .a 
trial and be cured. In tho dry fMm 1t 

is most economical, in the 1iquid tht
ruost convenient.-Phila Press. 

$1500 per _vear ~1\n be Pasi}y IDil.Oe at 
home working forE G. Rideout & Uo , 
10 Ruclay ~1reet, New Y\.)rk. Send fo• 
their catttlogue and full p trticulart~. 

Photographic Art I 
1 am m<tkmg the very best pbot') 

graphs aud the m~et faithtulliken~sses a1 
\'ery rea::<ouH.ble prtces-copy old pwtnre,. 
aud enlarge thPm to any size. . I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames 
All work executed with care, ancl satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
41) Union Street, Nashville. Tenn. 

New Life. 
Senrl fM t>pecimen pa~es. It will put 

new Jiflj into your Sunday schools 
Price, per rl• zen, $3.60 By mail, $4 00. 
Sent by express al pur('httser's f'XpensP. 
$3.60 St.ate whether H.c>Uud or Shaped 
lJOtt>s arf• de~<irtd. Lipscomb & Sewt:ll. 

Popular Hymns. 
We u I war~ 1\e'"'p 1 hi~ u .. uvt· ltieut, nhear 

ani! PXC<!I!t·ttt litt!t; b Jt·k for ~o~11.le . Price, 
$1 20 per .iozPn Bv llltlil, $1 40 Lips 
f~omb & Sewell. 8 Union streer, Nash
vi llt>, . Tenn. 
--------------

PENSIONS For SOLDIERS,. 
widows, fathers, mothcu 01." 

children. Thousands yet entitled. Pen~ions gi ~en 

~~r ~~~ ]));~!f:!: toTi~!t~s~~J~P~f'r;ei,~~~~~;;s v~~~ 
601dicrs entitled to INCREASE and BOUNTY. 
PATEN'.rS procured for Jnventors. Soldiers 
land warrants prorurr,d, houghtnnd sold. Soldiers 
sond lteirs apJ>l~ for your right> at once. Senc12 
~~~mfl~,~~fv .. ;; w~. ~\;~k~-~~Jdf~~i~a~~~J:~ns{Y~ 
can refer to" thousan<is of Pensioners and Clients. 

t!~~;~ l't"t~: H1~~Jx~t~~£f?tn~f~~~g~ ~ 

CATARRH SUFFERERS 
Have applied for the only known means of 
permanent cure of this disease, You can 
CURE YOURSELF at HOME 

for cost of treatment and means used. Ad
drcssH.ev.T. P.CHILDS,Troy,O. 

Agents wanted for ••our EMPIRE 
._WESTERN-
Just issued, by ablest Geographical sc'holnr Count 

Maps of every State and Territorv iu colors ever R ·{ 
~ad ~nd Town benutifu}!v illustrated. Tel'ls of )lin~; -

nrmi!IS'· lio!Destead,,RnJiroad and other Lands; 'l'r:msg:. 
s!J~tat~o~. ~rtce~;.Soct:Ll, Educational and Reli ious Con
-i.rtwn, NatJOJHlhttes represent~d; Climate,Soils~ Products 
Rages. all Trad.es and Professtons; all Statistics· Areas! 
evamfall\i 1\lam~oba, British C3lumbia. Alaska. '.i·exns and 
Co~:~ts~ c0oiieg~~~~~ ~:;~,Z:lJ.1~1.a¥~nu':M. GAnnxrso:s- & 

· i)1-IP GOSPEL ADVOCATE .. 

'I lle L(>Bfliu~ Scientists ot· J:O•day agre 
that most diseases are caused by di~ordered Kidnev 
or Liver. If, therefore, the Kioneys or Liver ara 
kept in order, perfect health will he the result. This 
truth has only been known a short time and for 
years people st>ffered great agony without being able 
to find rQlief. The discovery of Warner's l:iafe Kid
ney antl Liver Cure marks a new era in tha treatment 
of these troubles. Made from a simples tropicallesf 
of rare value, it contains just the elements necessary 
to safely restore and keep them in order. It is a 
POSI'I'IV.E Rt>medy for all t.he diseases that 
,..a use pains in t hP. lower part of the body-for 'l'orpid 
_.t-v~r-Headaches-Jaundice- Diz:dness- Gravel
Fev,'r, Ague-Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of 
the Kidneys, Liver and Urnary Organs. 

It is an e;r,cP.llent a ad sa f)! remedy for females d ur· 
ing Pregnancy. It will control Menstrurat.ion and is 
invaluable for Leucorrhboea or lalling of the Womb. 

As a a Blood Purifier it is unequaled, for it cures 
the organs that make the blood; 

This Remedy, which has done such wonders, is 
put up in thP.LARGEST SIZED BOTTI,E of any 
medicine upon the market, and is sold by Druggists 
and all dealers at $1.25 per bottle For Diabete~, en
quire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It 
is a PO::liTIYE H.emedy. 
H. II. W A.RNER & ~0., Rocbester, N.Y. 

JUST OUTI 

SONGS OF GLORY No. 2. 
BY "AS. H. FILLMORE. 

A NEWS. S. BOOK IN THE FIGURE NOTATION. 
The thousands of friends of the original •• Soup 

of' Glory" and " Songs of'Ga'atitutle" will re
joice at the announcement of a new book b'' this 
popular author in their favorite notation (thefigures, 

~!.bisi~ n~~~~ifa1r;~f~g~~ltri~~·~ftie ~~~!~~f 
~~~~~~tolf~~~a~~~~'\1~a~fa~~esg:ltot~i~~~~ ~~~~~ 
ites wherever sung. Sample copy in paper cover 
sent for 2:i cts. Per doz., by express, 83.60; per doz., 
by mall, 84.10. 
FILLMORE BROS.. Publishers. Clnclnnatl.O 

BETHANY COLLEGE, W.VA., 
Begins its 41th Session, Sept. 2G, 1HSl. It has 57u 
Alumni; Three College Degree Courses; the Classical, 
the .l:lcientific and the Ministerial; and Special Pro
fesswnal Courses in EugineeriJ1g, Practical Physic~ 
and ( hemlstry, with alllple trai11ing in the nse of In
struments and Apparatus, both in tield work and tht> 
laboratory. Also, a thorou!!h Acad~nlif'nl 
Course, complete in itself, and arrangeo a~ a Pre
par .. tary to the College Courses. Expenses red ueed to 
Lhe most reasonable terms,and e>ery facility affo:ded 
to the student to <.'conc.n1ize both aR to time and costs 
All Classe& open to bolh sexes on equal te1'ms. Send for 
Catalogue to 

W. K. PENDLETON, PICs't. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
B~l b of Pure Coppc·r and Tin for Churches. 
School~, Fire Alarms, Farms, t>!c. l'ULLY 
WARRA~TED. (',<tnlro.gnP H<•nt Free. 

VANOl.JZEN & TIFT. Cincinna'ii, 0 

loCENTS Co:t• SIX \VE.~HS. 
CHICAGO WEEIU.Y EXPi:.J.:SS. 

a large and handsome nPwspaperot Eight paaeR 
sent postpaid for r!iix \VceiLS fot• 10 ceuts. "'A 
large !tmou' t of reading matter for t hP Home and 
f'ireside. Editorial dt>partment inclE'pendent an<l un. 
trammeled. A clean n('Wspaper. No room jn it f .. r 
<eandals, horrors and crime~<. A JonrnRl nf Pr(lgrPSS. 
() .J. b}f!TH & Co., rn Washington 8t., Chicago, 'Ill. 

20 Rcan~ifnl Stopg, 5 Odaves 
Carved 1\ alnutCasc. ~t·ll·l fur 
o~tr ll.lustratetl Catalo~:uc. lt 
gtves Information "''hi ch pr.o
tects. the purchaser :1.nd mn kl'~ 
decett impossJlol~. ~fur<·hnl & 
Smltft, 8 W.llth :St.,N. Y. 

PEEHSKILL (N.Y.) Ullitary Academy. 
For circulars address Col. C. J WRIGHT, A. M. 

Principal. 

ltx eoL~Ifl~s n.nd their HEIRS Should all 
~ -~ IJ ~6\1 send for sample cory of that wou
lerlul p1per, The lV rid Mzd So'diPr published at 
Washington, D. C. It contains stories of tbe war, 
Camp Lif~>, Scenes from the Battlefield, and a thou
•and things uf interest to our c·ouutry's dE>fenders It 
is the great soldiers' paper. It contains all the Lawf 
md i n~truct ions 1 ela.t i ng to Pensions and Bounty~ 
for sold.iers and their ht>irs Every c •-soldier should 
·nroll his name u ndPr the JVo,·;ct and Soldier banner at 
1nce Eight· page~, fnrty r·olumns weekly Ifill a year 
~ ·mnlP frf'P. Alldress World and SoldiN, Box G88 

Washington. D. C. 

to se~ 1 our Hand Priniing RUBE 
Circulars free. G. A , Harper &.B 

· .. · Br0 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE. 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 

OO~DI)Ve£TZQB 13T:BQ:DVCD:e 
FACULTY. 

ROBERT C. CAVE, M. A., President anu Professor of English Language and Literature, Philosophy 
and Logic. 

SAMUEL R. CRUMBA UCl·H. tit. A ., C. E., L'L.B., ProfeAsor of Mathematics, Mechanics and .Astronomy 
MILLARD L. Lll'SCOMB, M.A., Professor of Latin and Greek. 
HUGH T. SUDDUTH, M. A, Professor of Pedagogics, Commerce and Assistant in Fnglish. 
GEORGE H. FRACKER, M. A., Professor ofthe.Nat.ural Sciences and Agriculture. 
RUDOLPH T. STI<INHAGEN, B. ~ .• Professor of 1\lusie, Modern Languages and History. 
J AMEd A. YOUNG. 1\I. D., Profes~>or of Zoology, Anatomy and Pbysivlogy. 
RON .. JNO. W. McPHER~ON, Prof. of International, Constitutional and Commercial Law. 
MISS EDITH HOPPER. Professor it> Art Department. 
-- Assi!ltant in Music Department. 
MRS. R. C. CAVE, Superintendent. of the Domestic Department. 
MRS. SALLIE W. MARTIN, Instructor in Cutting, Fitting and Embroidery. 

Youn ·ladies will be required to hoard in the College Young men in town in families. Full Classical 
Scientific, Normal, Agricultural and Commercial Courses. The Courses laid down in Catalogue are as full 
n all the de artments as those of any College in Kentucky. Next Term will open Monday, September 

the 5th, 8 Send forCatalogue at once. For Catalogue and otlter information apply to 

It C. CAVE, Pres't. 

~ This is the ONLY College in the South Where Young Women can 

1 get the same course that men take. No charue for French or German 

MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE, 

Thirty-Two Miles Southeast of Nashville. 
--EASY OF ACCESB.-THREE TRAINS DAILY.--

THE ELEYENTH SESSION WILL OPEN 

:LVJ:ON'.D.A. Y', SEPTE:I.\/L::BE:E=l. 5-th, 1381. 

THE School is for GIRLS ONLY, and is one of tle VERY BEST in this country. No school in all the 
South olft!rs a l•etter or fuller course of study-none more comforts for ~ts pupils-none have .a more 

competent or better Facultv. 'L'he l!,aculty is composed of twelve teachers. Attendance last ~esswn one 
hundred and seventy-ft ve pupils. · 

lli:irBend postal card wit.h your aduress, nnu receive a 20-page Catalogue. Atld1ess, 

.TA]lES E. suoBEY, Pres'•·· } Box 156 MURFREESBORO TENN 
Or E. u. ~OX, Sec'y t\Md Treas•r. ' · 

itt7RN 

JOHN RAMACE 8t SON, 
OFFER as in the PAS:J.l THE BEST and lJ:fost Complete STOCK Ol! 

0 TS: H· • 
We keop only S'I'E:B.I.ING-GOODS, Sure to Pleasa a,nd. Give Sa,tis

fa,etion to all. 
Our Upper Floors are filled with 'I'runks a,nd. :Ba,gs, all sizes a.nd kinds. 

Be Sure to Call at 48 College Street. 

ORGANS AND PIANOS: 
ORDER NOW for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
BEATTY'S ORCANS 
(;burch, ~hapel &; Pat ... 
lor, $30 to $10UO, 2 to 32 !itops 
Have you seen "BEATTY'S BEs'l''' 
J>arlor Org:llt? l'rke only 
$107.75, CHAPEL ORGANS, $97. ib. 
'l'he LONDON lH Stop~. 5 1ull <<ts 
ot Reeds, only $65, TilE l'ARI~ 
now otrer<"d l(>r SiS5. 'l'lle 
BEETHOVEN. "New Style
No. !l,UUO, 27 ~top,, H full Octaves 
of the Celt:l.Jrated Golden Ton
gue Reeds. 1t is the J<'inest Or· 
gan ever mncle. Write or call at 
O\lCC for fulJ particulars. Other 

deaE~~ti-'Y~~le.;IA"No~-: 
GRAND SQUARE AND 
UPRIGHT $12.'> to $1600. The N 

An . . :~~~As~Tr~Dio !~?~~u f~~Y.<;;t'~~~N evv Style No. 9000 
Length, ft.Wtdth,3 ft.61r.. Wt.lOOO Ca.ta.loguebefm·eBuyi:ng27 STOPS 
OverstrnngBass•LargeStze! G1·eatPovver!l Always be suretoRemit by • • • 
PIANO New Style No. 1899, 7 oct. Elegant RORP.WOOd Money Order, Bank Draft, Express I ~1&1"tOr& 
case, Large front, Round Corners. carved Legs. and Lyre, prepaid or Registered Letter. W I 
Fine Mouldings Agraffe Treble Best Iron Frame. French !\lone • refunded after one years e come 
A<;tion, all improvements com'plete,$173 75 usc tP not just as represented, I FREE COACH Meet> •rRAINa. 
1Vlth stool. book and cover, only .... ,. • ~ri 'te for 0a'ta1om;-.:a.e ... 
~A.ddress or call upon DA.NIEL F. BEA.TTY, Washington, New .Jersey, 

N"A'l'H'L BAXTER, Jn, Pres. 8AM•L KEITH, \'. P., J. P. WILLJ~Ms, Cash'r. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
OF NASHVILLE, TENN'"' 

CR~~ED.) 

nosi[natod nouository anu Financial A[ont of thR United statos. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $350,000. SURPLUS, $67,000. 

Receives Deposits, Deals in United States Bonds and Local Securities, 
Foreign and Dom~stic Exchange. Drafts Drawn on all 

European Points. 

~Our Facilities- for making Collections at aU accessible points are 
Unsurpassed. 

• 
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NOTES OF TRAVEL, 
I had about concludEd to stop my Notes of Travel, 

as I feared th.,y were becoming monotonous to your 
readers, and they were tiled of· them. But many of 
the brethren whom I meet insist on a continuance, at 

least until I get through the PuRCHASE, as a word of 

encour~gement, ad vice or reproof may do good. 

PADUCAH. We have a strong congregation hHF-, 
and it it'! neenless to E1pE'ak of their wo• k, sinre it is 
known that Bro. G. E. Flower is their shepherd. Ht 
is a f,.ithful, farnest woJ ker for the Master. Yet a few 
things mliy be said against tht'm. 'fbey hava many 
among them who are competent to t-peak in public, 
and ought to be engaged every Lord's day working up 
the country aruund thE-m. Mllny good brethren think 
they are not doing mu·siouary work unless they are 
giving m1neg to Bome mit~8ionary society. Thio icJ a 
great mistake, from my standpoint, as the Lord no• 
only requires our money, but our time and talt nts 
We need a greater o:maecration of body, soul and 
spirit to the Master. We have others to save besides 
ourselves and in thus working we glorify God. 

The congregation at Mu.rray has ltttely been greatly 
strengthened by a p1o tracted meeting held by Bro. 
Higbee, resul.ing in some thirty additions. We havfl 
a good, zasJous band of brethren at this p1aoe. I met 
with Bro. Gibson, the evangelist for S JUth Kentucky, 
here. He appears in good "pirits, and says, "Surely 
the L'>rd is on our aide." While I cannot endorse his 
8ociety. yet I can vouch for Bro. G. as a good worker, 
who preach€8 the old go~pel and is deserving of the 
support of the brethren wherever he may go. 

There are many persons, places and things of inter
est, I would like to notice in the Purchase, but Fpace 
forbids. Would say, however, that too many of our 
congregations are depending on preachers to keep them 
alive, and need to be set in otder at least once a year. 
This shou'd not be. 

HoPIC£NSVILLE. I reached home safely after an 
aba·•nce of t:everal weeks ; had a pleasant, and I trust 
prditable trip, Like most wanderers, am glad to see 
the loved ones at home once more. We have a large 
congregation here, and many zealous, good brethren. 
Many are struggling hard for the crown of Jife, amid 
difficuhieP, but others are striving hard to be crowned 
with honor and glory of men. We have had no 
preacher since the resignation of Bro •• Marshall, yet 
the Lord's day meetings are well attended. Brother 
Hardy, who is a student at South Kentucky College, 

occasionally talks for them_, very ac~ptably; also i~ 
doing a good work among the surrounding congrega· 
titms. Bro. Waddell, who lately come to U@ from the 
Methodists, will t'nter the Fchool shortly. He reports 
t-ome fine meetings which he held latelv in Livingston 
and surrounding counties, some one hundred and forty 
additions in the last three months. He is a younF 
man of promise: and ~ht')uld be aided by the brethren. 

·SouTH KENTUCKY CoLLEGE, under the nunagement 
of BrP. R. C. Cave, is doing well. Some one hundred 
and thirty-five students, about rqually divided between 
young men and young ladies. This school c11nnot fail 
to be a great blessing to the church, if it is only con
ducted properly, which we are assured it shall be by 
Bro. Cave. If I wanted my children to be R 1man 
G:.tth<Jlics, I would send them to a school where their 
religion wou1d be taught them. But if I wanted them 
to be true disciples of Christ, I would send them where 
they _ would get the right kind of instruction, and be 
undr:r Christian influence. The brethrE'n of this sec
tion, years ago, erect€d a large and convenient build
ing for this purpose, and have a right to expect such 
a school. Tnis is the first session since they have ad· 
mittfd young gentlemen to the institution, and from 
the indications, it will not be long before the number 
of '3tudents will be doubled. It is a good school, and 
I think the brotherhood ha.vP. great reason to be proud 
of it ; and it should be liberaiJy P"tronized. 

v. M . METOALJ'E. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
''Since the middle of June wb~n my work here be

gan, twenty-two have been adried to the congregation 
Two united by Jetter last Sunday night and one made 
•he good confession."-&. Lin Cave, Nashville, Tenn., 
Nov. 8Lh, 1881. 

''I began a meeting at O .d Town, Ha .. din county, 
Tenn , in S "'ptember, preached four discour~s, with 
twelve aoditions, six from the world, six from thf
sects. May God have all the praise. I also organizo.d 
a coogrE>gation and it is in a tl •uriabing oond1 ~ion. ) 
am preaching to four congregations, aU in good order.'' 
-P. J. Vandiver. 

"I have just closed a very interesting meeting, 
leaving a deep interest, had good audiences all the 
while, though it rained continua.lly, and the peoplE' 
had to walk, many of them two and three mile3. Tbey 
bad not heard a discourse of any kind, so I learned in 
six years~ I am obligeo to leave the fie!O. 'Vill not 
the brethren see that West Florida, and &uth Ala
bllma have the word of life given to the people.''-8. 
I. S. Clio wthon. 

" During · a meeting held last month at Liberty 
church, Uhristian c1unty, Ky., there were nine bap
tized, two restored and one from the B11 ptist.a. The 
church house has been.newly fitted up and internally 
presents a very p1easing appearance. If all will labor 
as hard as they do to keep a clean house for the Lord 
much better results will be obtained. ·It icJ pleasant to 
work with a people who will work with you. We say 
a good deal about good eldert~, deacons, and preachers 
but very littlo about good sextons. This last is a very 
imp(>rtant pot!ition and when well filled is worthy of 
double honor."-J. W. Higbee, Madisonville, Ky. 

"When I wrote you last, had j utot begun a meeting 
at Baldwyn, Miss. My stay there embraced the 2ad 
and 3rd Lord's days in August. The · immediate re· 
suit of the meeting was fifteen additions to the church 

of God. The meeting at Hamburg, Teun., inclunt-d 
the 1st and 2od L:nd's days in October~ We consider 
it was a grand success for the cause of truth. B o. 
Michie was with me then. There were twenty-two 
ba.ptisme, and two united with us from the denomina
tions. We established a congrPgation th~"n wi t b forty 
members. The brethren, I think, wi ;J do we!lthAre. 
Bros •. James Fraley and E. P. Cburch wiil w.,re ap
pointed to take the overaigbt of the oongrt-g .tlion, "to 
ff'ed .the 1l ·ICk of God, and Bros. W t>Siey M'u.lkofee aod 
W. H. &ck were chosen to labor &.'4 dE'acnnP. We 
told the brethrE'n when they Cl\rne together first., prom
ising to k~p house for the Ll)rd, that no Iiule depend
ed upon their starting right. It is much easit'r to 
start right than it is to get right after st~rting wrong. 
We.fxpect (D. V.) to Elndeavor to persuade tht>m to 
start right-to meet on the first day of the Vreek, to 
attend to the weekly contribution, to reading, to prayer 
and exhortation. F \JUr additions since the H.J.m ~u rg 
meeting. I was out of the pulpit frorn the B.t.ldwyn 
mooting till the first of October in consEquence of sick
ness. "-R. P. Meek8, Stantonville, Tenn. 

" Perhaps. it will be of some interest to the readers 
of your valuable paper to learn the prc·grus of the 
cause of truth in this parL of the country. I allude to 
the S mth side of the Alabama river. F1ve yt>ars ago 
there were but four preachers known to the writer and 
ro-d"y t~ere are sixteen regul~tr preachers cont~'~ io.g . ., . 
for the BiblE- alone, with I thiok, a oorrtspondi"g 
number of disciples, thus yon see that we have e-very 
reason to be encouraged. We have one g~neral evan· 
"t:list in the fleld to visit dutitute plar;es.''-E A. 
Albritton, Snow !!ill, Ala. 

"Bro. Mills wishes me to say that. on :hi~ retu rn to 
Bethesda, on the night of the 2 .d L)rd's day, ult. 
there waw one more accessicn to the ranks of the faitb· 
ful who c1me from the Mtlthodists. T_his is one among 
the many cases where parties have from a c~ear con· 
viction of duty and study of the go~pel plan of tlalva.; 
tion, determined after mature ntl ~ction, that b1ptism 
hy immerifion is the proper and legilimfite mode of ap· 
plicatbn, and one of the es~entials Pcripturalry com
manded. The 1m mediate results of Bro. Mill~' t ff,,rts 
'vere six additions and baptisms, five from the raL ks 
of the world and one as above stated. In add1tion to 
this, much good seed has been sown and a bountif ul 
narvest msy be hoped for. We feel tbat it would be 

doing ioiustie6t were we not to spe<t.k of others, partio
ularly of Bro. Uhules Smithson and family. in o •n· 
oection with this meeting. He and family were tbe 
only members to be found in the vicinity of Bdthesda. 
Bro. S. is one of the pioneers of the church, having a 
memberohip dating back to the year 1833, forty-eight 
years ago. Having been married twice, his immediate 
issue is q•tite large ; and, nearly all belong to the 
church of Christ. Bros. Anderson aud Stine will be 
with us on the 3:-d L1rd's day. Bro. Anderson in the 
morning and Bro. Stine at night. We have now a 
union prayer-meeting at the Station, which · meets 
every Wednesday night., and, it is _to be hoped much 
good may result therefrom."-W m. Kttcb, Thomp
son's Station, Tenn. 

" I have just closed a meeting in Baldwin county, 
Ala. of five days with six addition!il to the four disciples 
tJlready there. Four men confessed J taus and were 
baptizoo. Two other men who had been bap' iz .. fi, 
united with us. Impressiou~ ~~med to be moor, favol .. 
able.-J. M. Joiotr. 
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GENERAL G~RFIELD'S RELIGION. 
No minister visited President Garfield during his 

long period of suffering. Nor is he reported to have 
uttered anything on the subject of religion. There are 
many who would have been pleased bad he sent forth 
from his room some words of testimony to the power 
of Uhrii!t to sustain and bless, some message of hope 
that death would but lead to everlasting felicity. 

The Baptist Weekly asks who is respomible for the 
exclusion of ministers from the sick-room, and utters 
only the conviCtion which many have formed, that 
some unwarranted obstruction must have been placed 
in the way of the sufferer's pastor. A very simple and 
direct statement, however, seems to show that such 
was not the case. It is said that when the pastor de
sired to visit his illustrious friend shortly after the 
shooting, the physicians counseled delay until their 
patient should be better, and that he acquiesced at 
ence in the suggestion, as did Mrs. GarfieJd, and all 
concerned. The time seemed never to arrive when the 
visit of the pastor appeared to be prudent, and it was 
never made. But there was no intention to deny him. 

As to the failure of the Ptesident to say much about 
his religious experiences, several things should be 
borne in mind. His life was 'one of consistent attach
ment to religious institutions, and the earlv p~rt of it 
was con8picuous for rf'ligious activities. Surt>ly the 
life should b~ allowed to flpeak for itPelf. It is not im
possible that b1s career in the army ~tnd io the field of 
politics, pure and noble as it was, tended to ob3cure 
the glow of his earlier fervor. Such an effact would be 
apt to be produced. But his faithful attendance at 
church, his Cl)ntinued membership in the denomination 
of his choice, his observance of the Sttbba.th even 
amidst the most excit.ing distractions, his appearance 
statedly at the Lord's Supper, show that he maintained 
His ~n~iobs and trusted in Christ for salviHion. 
There is a statf>ment, which we have heard from 
good sources, that he never preached after his return 
from the war, as he often did befor~, and that he as
signed as his reason the fact that his hands had been 
imbued in human blood. Eathusiagtic•as was his per
formance of his ruil itary duties, anri full as was his con
fidence in the justice of his cause, he felt as David did 
when God forb!ld{~ him to build the Temple on account 
of his wars. If such was the voic3 of his heart, it may 
account for much of his silenc3 in public, concerning 
the cause in which he took a deeper interE'st than he 
expressed. 

But after &11, pnhaps the chief thing to be taken 
into account in considerirfg his failure to utter in words 
the hopes wit.h which he fllced death in his last days, is 
the sort of religious training he had received among 
the Disciples, or CllmpbelJites, under whose influence 
he was brought up. It i9 well known that they make 
little of what other Protestant denominations call re 
ligious experience. They have little sympathy with 
the sentiments and emotions, of either joy or sorrow, 
of either hope or fear, with which Christians of other 
denominations al'e familiar. They reduce the evidences 
of conversion, or rather of regeneration, to two very 
simple and plain terrns. The first is faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the second is immersion, And by 
faith they do not mean all the great deep thing which 
others understand by this term, but more nearly a his
torical belief so held as to induce obedience to the 
command to be baptized. This is the religion of prose. 
The candidate for baptism is not asked or expected to 
give anything that we know as an experience, or are
lation of the manner· of his conversion. If he believes 
on Christ in such a way a~ to lead him to be baptized, 
it is enough. During his after life, he is as little 
tloubled about hi~ emotions as at first. The~Iethodists 
make the most ot inner emotional experiences, the Dis· 
ciples the least. It is easy to see that one· brought up 
under such teaching would not be accustomed to ob· 
serve and analyze his feelings, or to speak of them when 
they obtruded themselves upon his attention •. Nor 
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would he know how eagerly thousands of his brethren have thought it possible for him to ~e_ sav~d. So of 
in Christ all over the country listened to hear from his the kind-hearted Lincoln. He was skeptical as to the 
lips words of testimony to the power of religion. C uristian religion ; before his election to the Presidency 

p,..rhap3 these considerations are sufficient to explain is said not to have attended religious service for a 
his silence. But they are not intended as an apology number of years. Yet when he died, the most sternly 
for it. We do nut believe an apology is needed. A orthodox would have him a Uhristian and saveti. 
consistent Christian life is a sufficient testimony. If Tbe poorest negro.h9 freed would have been consigned 
any are disposed to forget it or to doubt it because to the darkest pit of woe for the ~Ea·me course toward 
they have not heard dying words, they show that they God. Do ~en believe that human beings can nject 
have attached far too much importance to dying words, God, and yet, by reason of their service in the fields of 
and fllr too little to living deeds. The occasion should the world, without Uhrist, merit salvation? It would 
remind them that tbey are wrong, and should put them so seem. 
to considering the immense Importance of a conststent But Garfield was one among the few public meu 
Christian walk, and tbe futility of dying words where who are- rdigious. lie bfcame so befor~ he E-ntered 
this has been. absent, and their comparative insignifl- public life. He had an inclination to preach ; he did 
cance where it has baen present. It shrmld not be preach; he quit preaching tor worldly service, worldly 
forgotten that ·the death of Whitefield was one of the honor, worldly glory. He gained honor and renown 
same kind. as a great man of the world. When he died tbe 

We publish the preceding article from the Baptist 
Watchman. We have intended saying something upon 
the life and death of Gtlrfield, so soon as the contagion 
that has swept over our land concerning him has euh
sided. · 'It bas heen as strongly contagious in its char
acter as any mental or physical contdgion that ever 
affl~ted any people. U uder the influence of this con
tagiOn many foolish-some very hurtful-things have 
been said by Christian teachers, who ought to have 
known better, and who ought to have been so swayed 
by their religion as to prevent them losing their balance 
by the sweep of the contagion over the land. There 
bas been a disposition to make Garfitlld more than 
human, to ascribe honor and virtue to his sufferings 
and death that belong only to the Son of God. One 
of our gushing brethren in St. Louis, as published in 
the Christian, in his sermon, applied to him the lan
guagd of the prophet concemiug the Savior :·"He was 
woimded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our 
iniquities, the chastisement of our peace was upon him, 
and with his stripes we are healed." And Bro. Foy, 
D. D., went so far that the Christian, while publishing 
the above, declined to report his sayings. What could 
these sayings have been, suppose you, short of ascrip
tions of divine attributes and glory to him? The 
language quot€d does this ; it applies the language of 
prophecy, that is more than any other peculiarly char
acteristic of the Son of God, to Garfield. 

This it seems to me is the worst type of sacrilege. 
The same thing is more :nodestly done by our brother 
Srygley in his memorial sermon published in the AD
VOCATE, when he speaks of his suffering vicariously. 
A person can suffer vicariously only when he has 
nothing for which to suffer for himself. It means 
God laid upon him the sins of others, and he suffered 
to relieve these others. This would involve the idea 
that he had no sins of his own for which to suffer, or 
that he Recording to the Romish idea had works of 
supererogation; that is, his good works, his works of 
merit so far surpassed his own necessities in .order to 
justify him in the sight of God, went so far beyond 
what duty required. of him, that be could pass them 
over to atone for the deficiencies, sins and crimes of 
others. The idea of vicarious suffering carries this 
idea. As none but pure, holy, divine personages can 
have these qualities, to ascrtbe such efficiency and vir
tue to human beings, is to virtually claim them to bu 
divine. 

Brethren don't mean to do this, but iu the fever 
heat of this epidemic they say things that they will 
regret when the fever subsides. But the things in the 
mean time do mucb evil. Years ago, we remarked 
that it takes much less to make a Christian of or to 
8ave a worldly great man than a common man. 
Washington was guilty of profanity and would gamble 
at cardP, yet it is a high crime to suggest that he was 
not a Christian and had no promise of the life to come. 
But had the humblest soldier in his ranks been guilty 
of the same things without repentance, none would 

church honored him as she never did a servant that 
was true and fllithful to her service. D Jes she rPgard 
service to the world more important than s~rvice in 
her sanctuaries? The moral E-ffect of it is, to enc()Ur!ige 
every man of talent and ability and popularity to turn 
away from serviee to the church and seek the honor 
of the world in the fields of war and politics. That is 
the moral that is taught by Garfield's course and the 
bonor the church has bestowed upon him. 

I believe there are ten thousand bumble, fnithfu), 
self denying laborers in the kingdom of Gorl, who. 
could not be allured by worldly f-Xcitement., wealth, 
honor and glo,·y, from their ateadfastues~ to Christ and 
from his service in· his church, who are entitled to 
more honor, gratitude and reward from the church 
and will receive infinitely more from God than even 
Garfield, with all the worldly honor and greatnees be
stowed upon him, is entitled to or will receive. 

When a man of ordinary talent, capable of useful
ness in the churoh begins the work of preaching and 
turns back to the eervice of the world, for a mere 
sheriff or any common office, he is regarded to a cer
tain extent, ap having given up his religion. Does 
God require less of those to whom he has committed 
many talents, than of those to whom few are commit
ted? If Garfield's life and course are well-pleasing to 
God, I have read the teachings of the Bible, and his 
dealings with the ancient worthies, to little profit. 

Bro. Higbee drew some points of likeness between 
Moses and Garfield. Minister Lowe!] and Brother 
Srygley, between Joseph and Garfield. We were sorry 
Bro. H. did not run his analogy further. Moses 
was raised in the house of the worldly ruler, was called 
the king's daughter's son, which meant the heir to the 
throne. When he arrived at years of maturity, he 
forsook these associations of his youth, refused the 
henship of the throne, and chose to softer affliction 
and self· denial as a mimster of God, rather than to 
enjoy the pleasures and honors of the world-govern· 
mcnt for a season. Garfield was bred by a Christian 
mother, in poverty and want, was trained to self-denial 
and for service with the afflicted and despised children 
of God, and he, too, in hif' maturity, changed from the 
service and associations in which in youth he had been 
trained, to other service and associations. We will 
let the reader finish the analogy. ~loses from Pisgah's 
height could look the landscape over, but into the 
Canaan of God he was not allowed to enter. Is there 
analogy here, .too? How God can approve and honor 
M.oses for forsaking the honors of the earthly for the 
service of his kingdom, consecrated by the blood ot 
bulls and goats, and can approve and honor Garfield 
for exchanging service in his perfect kingdom, conse
crated by the blood of his only beloved Son, for ser~ 

vice and honor in the earthly kingdom, is more than 
my philosophy can explain. 

It is difficult for me to see the ground on which 
Garfield is accredited as such a wonderful saint, save 
that among warriors and p&Hticians a little religion 
goes a long way, and is accounted for much. Perhaps 
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it ought to ·be BO accounted by virtue of its rarity ~mong 
those classes and of tlie difficulty of its growing or even 
being preservedalive in the atmosphere 1D which they 

· live and breathe. · 
=·It is confessed by all his best friend8, warmest ad

mirers~ that he was more zealous and earnest in his 
religion in his earlior than in his later years. Does 
true faith in ·and fi<lelity tq God work in this way ? 
Then he lay eighty days oscillating between life a~d 
death, consCious·from the beginning that there was but 
one chance in a thousand to Jive," and yet in all those 
days not a reference to religion fell from his lips. Hie 
friends are now explaining or apologizing for this sin· 
gular fact in one so remarkable as a saint. The Watch
man explains it as above. While he exaggerates the 
teaching of the disciples upon faith as a mere abstract 
belief of a truth, and the naked obedience of a com· 
mand, still there is something in that explanation. 
They place more importance upon calm, deliberate 
and persistent, life-long obedience · arising from an in
telligent faith, than upon any mere emotions that may 
be excited, still tbey believe that out of the abundance 
of the heart the mouth will speak. And if there had 
been in that heart, the faith of God, active, vital, 
living as it should be, his ardent, frank, open-hearted 
nature could not have repressed it for eighty long 
days of suffering and discouragement. Not a prayer 
to God was he heard to breathe. The only expression 
he gave .was, "I am ready; I am not afraid to die." 
General Taylor, no professor of religion, used almost 
the identical words, when informed that he must die. 
I doubt not that Ingerspll would say the same, This 
is a matter of constitutional courage, satisfaction with 
one's self, pride, and not always faith in God. 

The truth is doubtless revealed in that other reason 
passed ·over so rapidly in the article from the Watch
man: "It is not impossible that his career in the army 
and in the field of politics, pure and noble as it was, 
tended to obscure the glow of his earlier fervor ; such 
an effect would be apt to be produced." How a caret!r 
that God regards as "true a.nd noble" can cool the 
ardor of trust and service in God is the only difficulty 
wit.h us in that sentence. 

If God does not regard it as true and noble, his 
children should not so regard it either. But the stat£· 
mentis here made that he has refused to preach since 
the war, becRuse his hands were imbrued in blood, and 
he E'aw and felt the unfitness of such a one serving in 
the temple of God. 'fh.is is the first time we have 
eeen such a statement, and accept it as true, wholly 
upon the political accuracy of the Watchman, and the 
improbability of its making such a statement on insuffi
cient grounds. What light does this place Garfield in? 

· It speaks well for his perception of the true nature of 
the church of God and of the character of those from 
whom he accepts service in that church. Garfield 
could not blind himself to the fact that if it was im
proper for the public ministers to engage in bloody 
strife, it was also improper for the humblest child of 
God to do so. In his religious course he exemplified 
fully his conviction that the church of God is a royal 
priesthood, .a holy nation. When he saw this incom
patibility, the part of a true Qhristian anxious to serve 
God, would have been to repent of and turn from that 
which disqualified for service to God, that he might 
with clean hands serve God out of a pure heart with a 
good conscience through faith unfeigned. Did he do 
this? On the contrary, seeing the incompatibility of the 
service of God with that course, he gave up the service 
of God in these points, and launched manfuUy and 
wholJy into the se~vice of the earthly power, which is 
the strong arm that uses the sword, ~nd is based on 
the power and determination to destroy those who 
oppose it. Is it any wonder that God permitted this, 
his ~ervant who took the sword, when he attained the 
fulness of power in a kingdom built by the sword, to 
perish by the sword or the hand of violence ? 

But it is clt>ar from the foregoing that when he saw 
the two paths separate, one the path of service to God, 

the other service to the world, he deliberately left the 
path of service to God, and followed that of service to 
the world and its institutions. He only continued in 
those acts of Elervice to God that he thought might be 
compatible with service to the world. Had;service to 
the world in his estimation demanded the sacrifice . of 
still other acts of service to God, can any doubt what 
would have been the result? 

Then what is left to indicate that wonderful'religious 
life that is so much honored and praised, and for which 
he is almost deified? He was regular in ~is attendance 
at the meeting on Lord's day. This is about the only 
evidence that remains. Is this wonderful or remark
able? Thousands upon thousands of poo.r women and 
men that the church never honor do this, and it is 
hardly thought worthy of remark. To neglect the 
weekly worship ought to be and is generally regarded 
as an indication of great religious coldness and indif
ference, but the attendance is no great virtue. .-It is 
but doing a simple and plain duty without which our 
religion IS very greatly a sham, and a hypocl,'isy. Why 
is it that it is worthy of so much greater honor, or an 
indication of so greatly higher virtue in a politician 
or warrior than in a common man or woman ? 
Only, I dare sav, on the gronnd that it is much harder 
to live the Christian ~nd even to maintaic the simplest 
forms of religion in these positions, than in other walks 
of life. ·We give Garfield full credit as a man tor 
his ability, honesty of purpose and strong natural re
ligious character. That fervent religious character 
was well trained in early life by a true, devoted, heroic 
Christian mother, was sustained through life by the 
aid of a wife of singular strength of ch ll racter and r€ 
ligious devotion, and yet this model character and in
genuous and deeply religious nature, by ·tbe influence 
of politics, became remarkably barren and unfruitful 
in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. The more 
highly his wonderful ability and even his knowledge 
ot the Scriptures of truth be exalted, the less excuse 
there is for this barrenness of his li fe in bearing re· 
Jigious fruit. 

No wonder his religious teacher, F. D. Power, the 
preacher at Washington, declared that nine men out 
of ten going through what Garfield did- meaning his 
career in politics-would have given up their fidelity 
to religion. When a nature so rich in .religious prom
ise was made AO barren in religions fruits by this course, 
what must be the effect that course would have pit 

common nJortals ? 
But a query suggests itself. H11s a Christian man, 

because he is strong, the right to travel a pathway in 
which nine out of ten of his brethren, attempting to 
follow, will be lost ? 

But there is another standpoint from which to view 
this. We practice the faith of our parents ; train a 
child in certain habits of thought and life, and it may 
in after life change its faith, but the habit of life 
stamped upon it, in youth, will cling to it. Now, 
Garfield's mother was a woman of strong and deeply 
religious character. Her boy loved her with .all the 
affection of an earnest, fervent and reverential love: 
His rich spiritual nature, and warm, fervent heart, 
had deeply impressed upon them in childhood and 
youth the religious habit. He entered upon a career 
of politics, and all that can be claimed of its influence 
upon his life is, that it made that life barren in spir
itual fruitfulness, it did not destroy or obliterate the 
religious habit of his childhood and youth. 

This speaks well for the religious life of his mother. 
!tis the fruit of her life borne in the life oflber child. 
Had it not been hindered by his carrying it into an 
uncongenial atmm~phere, it would have borne .a much 
richer fruitage than it did. The true test of his re
ligious life is, what fruit is It bearing or will it bear in 
the lives of his children? Is there any man who believ~ 
that his children, even had he Jived, would have made 
humble, devoted, self. denying Christians in the atmos
phere and aesociations int(> which his course had 
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placed them? Can a Christian go into a course of life 
that renders it morally impossible for his cbilrl ren to 
be saved? Even Garfield's childl'en cannot be saved 
without an humble, trusting faith in and obedience to 
God through Christ. . 

'Ve submit these things in no unkindness to Gar
field. When he wa.s slandered and maligned, we in
curred odium to defend him. We regarded him as lit 

brother in Christ-an erring one-in a c•mrse that 
would bring much evil to the church and the world. 
But we esteem it always a Christian duty, nay, a 
privilege, to see that wrong is not done a brother when 
it is in our power to prevent it. · We are as ready to
do this work to-day as we ever were. We sympathized 
with him in his sufferings, with his heroic, self-denying 
wife, with his Chri.stian ·mother that had trained him 
first, and then leaned so long for support upon his 
strong but gentle and loving arm. His tender regard 
and simple, child-like love for his wife and mother, 
have done much to touch every human heart with 
love and sympathy for him. But when that love and 
sympathy for him is turned to teach false lessons of 
duty to the church and to God, I am ready to enter 
my protest, and if need be, to maintain .the trut.h. I 
have touched here only his personal character. I may 
sometime examine the influence that politics has ex
erted upon his Christian character in his. career as a 
sta.tesman. I think I can show that it has made mtich 
greater havoc there than in his personal relations to 
God. 

The religious world has canonized him a saint; after 
having canonized him, it is turning to examine the 
ground upon which this has been done, as in the article 
from the Watchman. It mav be well ·it was done be. 
fore the examination was made ; elsf' it had never been 
done. Let us learn tha( God makes no allowance for 
worldly greatness, and his children if true to him, will 
honor the lowliest freedman in the land for fideiity to 
God as readily as the mightiest monarch of earth. A 
decent respect for the death of the ruler of the nation 
IS proper for Christians. Honor to him as a ,Christian 
that would not be given to the humblest child of mor
tality that is as faithful to God as he ie, is a corrupt
ing toadyism to worldly grandeur, that is offensive to 
God and unworthy of Christians. • D. L. 

GIVE ME TIME. 
I doubt whether I could make myself clearer on 

R~ason and Revelation without giving the subject more 
time than I can at present spare from other duties. 
The subject is of great importance and for that reason 
I ask time for deliberate thought. The position has 
not been assumed at random, neither is it to be made 
clear to others without much care in the selection and 
definition of terms. At ae early a day as pructiJable 
I will try to review the position with care, giving clear 
expression to mature ideas. For the present I feel 
constrained to give my allotted time for contributions 
to the ADVOCATE, to the current series on '' Mission
ary Spirit vs. Missionary Plans." Lest Bro. L.'s inter• 
rogatories touching Reason an.-l Revelation should pre~ 

judice the reader against my position, I must say that 
if I understand him be has failed to understand me. 
But give me time and I will take special pains to 
make myself understood, however much I may fail to 
make myself belwved. But I apprehend no trouble in 
setting forth the credibility and apostolicitv of my po~ 
sitions. It is neither an innovation nor a. departure 
from the ancient order of things. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 
Paris, Texas. 

Many persons who art> R.shamed to do mauua.lla.bor 
are not ashamed to cheat those who do it for them out 
of their wages. 

Flattery is like fal~e money ; it impoverishes those 
who receive it. 

• 
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WHAT IS THE TRUE · DESIGN OF THE FIRST mate resurrection of all the dead before mind and 
1 
b"ood was clne~]y conn~cted with the breaking, the 

DAY MEETINGS, AND OF THE LORD'S SUP- in the henrt f,f the believer. Every time we behold mangling of his body. And in the Lord's Supper 
PER, AND WHAT ADVANTAGE TO. BE the light of the Lord's day, it is our privilege to we have the whole scene of the eros~, and of the 

GAINED BY ATTENDING THEM 1 look back a little over eighteel) hundred years ago, precious love that brought him to this end, fully . 
Tht!re are certainly many who see no particular and by fai•h see Je8us rise triumphant conquf'rer presented before u~. Can we then be ind fforent 

design in the Lord's day, nor in the Lord's Supper, over the grave, bringing life and immortKlity to to an institution frauiht wi1h so mauy and such 
and who seem to take no pleasure in either one; l;ght by that gloriou8 triumph, and also by faith to lasting ble~~-ings to our race. 
therefore, they take no interest in meeting with look forward to that glorious morni.ng, when at the We need just this sort of food once a week, to 
the saints on this day, nor in breaking bread with suund .... f the last trump, all the dead shall be raised, keep nur minds drawn from earthly. c>art!s, and to 
them. Such as these regard it as a. burden to go and aU the righteous, the pure and innocent, shall keep them more and more on thing~ divine. When 
to meeting every first day. And unless there is be taken to the home Jesus has prepared, to dwell Chri,tians go on, week after week, without mt!eting 
something to entertain them, they do not go at all. with him forevermore in heave.n. Yes, the~e are with the saints on the Lord's day, without the hal
With such as these, meeting on the first day of the the happy and sacred rememhrances that clu!'lter lowed influences of the Lord's Supper, they becf)me 
week is either an irksome form, or a mere enter- around the Lord's day. How then can any Chris cold and indifferent to the Lord's cau~e. Their love 
tainment, to please a :fleshly mind. There is no tian look upon its light with indifferencf>, or regard grows cold, and they become Indifferent in almost 
Fpiritual feast of soul to them in the!'le appoi£t- its privileges as matters of no importano~? If this every way to the prosperity of that cause. And 
ments. What then is the meaning of the first day grand event, that gave to this d~ty its importance, the temptations of life obtain a much stronger hold 
of the week, so far a~ the day is concerned? Is it. would be properly considered by the children of upon su('h, and they are much easier entangled and 
merely a day of re~:~t, to cease all labor and rest up God, it would never again be considered by them overcome thereby. The hearts of such are not warm · 
for the work of the next week? A day to take merely as a day to rest, to loungP, v:sit or entertain and tenoer in the Lord's cau!'le, and they are liahle 
medicine and recruit up when a little sick? Such ~isitors. ~ut on the other hand, it would be the after awhile to lose all love for the cause, and to 
does seem to be the conception of many regartling JO~ of thetr he~rts to meet th? Lord)s people on lose their own souh forever. Our spiritu~l man as 
this day. th1s day, to pratse and adore .him who has done so certainly needs thi-3 spiritual food, as that the phys-

Eut the Lord's people should see a. de~ign mnch much for them. And we ~hmk preachers ev~r~- ical man needs physical food to ~trengthen the nato
holier than thiB. The que~tion is, how came this where Pho~ld ta~e mor? pains t'> Impre51~ the dtsct- ral body. Jesus sa1d, "except ye eat my flesh, and · 
day in'o special notoriety, and what gave it its sig- p]e8 o~Chr,~t Wtt~ th~ 1I?porta?ce of thts da~, and drink my blood, ye have ~o life in you." John v. 
n'ficance? In our earthly govemment, the Fourth thus, tf~osstble, msptre In. their hearts a desire to While we are inclined to think this eating the flesh 
of Jul~· is a. ISignifirant day. But why? Simply on honor him who rose o~ th1s day, and has done so and drinking the blood of the Son of God is extPn
account of the important event to this country, that much for fallen humantty. sively figurative, and embraces the doing of all the 
ocrurred on thd.t day. And if that event had never And the very fact that such a day exist9, and has requirements of Christianity, all the things by 
taken pface, that day would have no more signifi· been observed 80 long, by 80 many, is one of the which spiritual life in its fulness is gained, we ~tre 
cance than any other day in the ye.ar. But the strongest external evidences of the truth of our holy fully satisfied the Lord's Supper is embraced, as 
th;ng th!i.t was done, on that day, gives a lasting religion. How could such a day have arisen and on.e o.f the m~ans o~ strengthening and perpe.tuating 
significanre to it among the peopl~ of the United obtained such notoriety among all the civilized lhls hfe, and tfwe tgnore and treat as of no Import
States. So with the Lord's day. It derives its sig- nations of the earth, if the fact it commemorates ance this ordinance. we repudiate one of God's 
nificance f,om wlrat occurred on that memorable had never occurred? Impossible; Jesus did arisE', ordained means for promoting lhis end, and Ppiritu~l 
morning For four thousand years the darkness of and all mankind will rise at the last day. From death will be the re~ult. There should certainly 
denth· hRd lJUng over th~ grave, and not a. ray of the first full establishment of the church of God on be renewed efforts made everywhere among the 
light h~d ever eprung up from its gloom, till Jesus, earth, and under the teaching of the apostles them- churches, and by the. church~s, to impress the im
the Lord of glory, came into the world. He began selves, this practice began, and continued to be the portance and sulemmty of this ordin.ance upon all 
to shuw his power over death and the grave in his universal custom for centuries. One of the leading the members. . Wherever all can be mduced to at
personal miuistry, by raising some from the dead designs of these meetings was to break bread; and tend the me~tmgs re~ularly upon the first ~ay of 
an•l the grave while he lived on earth, and thus this breaking of bread was to be done as a means the :W~ek, ~ hvely, active, earnest congregatiOn of 
made joyful a few hearts, a faint fureshadowing of of remembering the death, the broken body, and Chr~st~ans IS ~enerally the result. The very fact of 
what he would do af erward. Fina1ly the import- the shed blood of our Savior. And these emblems c.hristians bemg brought together once a werk, 
ant crisis came; Jesus was put to death upon the at once impress upon our minds tho sufferings the bmds them closer togelher, and makes them love 
Roman cro~s, buried in a new tomb by Jo~eph, the Savior endured for us, and at the same time the each other be~ter, as well as 10ve the Lord more. 
rich man of Arimathea. A guard was placed \YOndrous Jove that brought it about. ·And when E. G. S. 
around the tomh, and the st.one covering was se- we thus have before our E>yes every week the mingled 
cured by the Roman seal, whiCh none on earth but luve and sufferings of Jesus we will be induced to 
those who placed it had the right to break. But on ove him more, to sacrifice ~ore for his s!l.ke and 

Jlew JJdverlistll(tnf#. 

the thircl morning, as the day began to dawn, sig- for the cause that he came to establish. It will By a judicious use of capital, and advertising, strict 
nifirant hf)ur for the grand event that was to occur, serve to us as spiritual food, will increase our spir attention to business, P.nd keeping the very best goods 
angels came dowu to that tomb, f~r whom earthly itual strength weekly, if we partake of it under a.t rea111onable prices, Mr. Jno. A. Mc·EJVen bas, in the 
guards and ~eals had no terror . At their approach standingly. AndnoChristian should alluw himself last three or four years, built up a !urger trade than 
the gnard3 fell as dead men ; the seal was broken, to be so indifferent to an occasion of so much im most men would have acquired in half a lifetime. 
the stnne was rolled away, and. JesuEE, the Son of p()rtance, as to partake of the emblems as a mere fbia is convincing proof of tair dealing. We ask our 
God and Srtvior of sinners arose from the dead. form When wtJ merely partako of it as a. fvrm t • d t b th · h .. _ b" t d 1 . . . . . . • , rten s o uy etr auc, s tr s, un erwear, g uves 
brmg1ng hre aud 1mmortah'y to hght, and thus fur- we are not benefitted thereby and the Lord is not etc f om h* N 2. 3 N th Ch St C.! ' d · · · h d k d · ' ·' r tm. o. or erry . oee new 
ever ISSipatmg t e ar. ness an. gloom of the honored. The S!t.vior said "do this in remembrance _advertisement, first page. 
grave, and at t~e same t1me opemng the way for of me." To obey this command fully, we must · 
the reeurrection of all. have in our hearts at the time of partaking this For beautiful picturPB. picture frames, elegant wall· 

Ah! what a. light springs up from the dark cold ordinance a remembrance of Jesus, a remembrance paper, wall brackets, JllpJ.nese gocds for Chr:stmas 
grave to the lovi"lg mother, when she eees with of his love, his goodnes~, and his suffering~ for us. presents, etc., go to 
blinding tear", her tend~r infant laid there looking And if we love Jesus as we should love him, it will J. W. ORCHARD's, 

upon its cold f<,rm for the last time on earth. YeP, be a. great pleasure, a feast of soul to us, to be per- No. 134 Union Street. This is his same old stand, 
a light that reathes up to heaven, where Jesus i~, mitted to go to th~ house uf worship on the first hut the number of the strte•s have bet>u changPd. 
who @aid, "suffer little children to come unto me, day of the week, and remember him who was ancl w~ have oft_en had dealings with Mr. Orchard, and 
for of such is the kingdom of heaven." Whttt a still is the best friend we hRve. Can we partake of Clin recommend him as a "tq•J&fe man." 
light and relief comes ttl the almost broken heart of the bread and wine, and at the same time be indif- HoGAN & HoPKIN 

the husband or wife, when the Chrietian partner o ferent to what he hHS accomprshed for us in his '0 1 . b b 
8

' 
the j oys and souows of this life is laid there. and death? Can we look upon· and be indifferent to the . ea e~ lD ~ots, 8 foesb hatP, umhr.-Jias, etc , are b~-
thus forever concealed from human sight till the wine, as the emblem of that blood that was shed ~ore t 

9
d rea fiers 0 

t e ADVOCATE this week, in a 
resurrection morning. How this glorious hope of for many, for the remission of sins? If that blood otlat car on ~st.~qg~ Tne~ have many acq'l"int
the final resurrection morning brightens the heart had not been shed for uP, we would Ftill be s:ces a~ong t e trlen ~ 0~ thJa p~tper, and ~o these 
of the di3tressed one! in our sinP, and darkness impenetrable would hang t e~ nhE'e nobrlecommen @.tlOn. They areo stratghtfur· 

. . . . . . waru, onora e men, and deserve a large share of 
Here, then, 1s the lea~mg design of the Lord:s over the tomb and eternity, 1f ~hat blo~d had not public patronage. Remember their number, 47 Col 

day, to keep the resurrectiOn of Josus, and the ultt· beea shed for us. And the ~bedding of th1s precious, lege Street. 
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fbifnarie§. 
Died, Sept. 25th,· Effie, daughter of brother and sister E. D. Wright, 

aged three yearQ, and thirteen days. While it .is. hard to give up one so 
young,bright,and promising,our hearts should receive cnnsolation from 
the fact that our dear Savior was tlle child's friend while~here, on earth. 
How sweet, in such sadness, are the words, " Suffer little children_ to 
come unto me and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." The same loving Savior that embraced and ble~sed them her~, 
it ready to receive them y onder where they shall ever be,free from life s 
umptations, pains and death. Herfather preceded her but little~ hav-

I catch them. You can have all this, we say, but just is said to be• very prepossessing in his manners, and a 
as like not when you get it you'll have no teeth to very accomplished man, socially and intellectually. 
chew it with, so you mustn't build too much on --A large number of Western merchants have noti-

. ing departed this life In tbeJall of 1879 He bad lived a ~onSll!tent 
Christian ltfe sinre 1874, and died as be lived, wltb an implic1t faith in 
his Redeemer. Only slightly in advance of his little Effie did he-cross 
the cold rlver of death, and both are now awaiting their friends on the 
other shore. A wile and mother is left to mourn their departure, but 
not 811 one uwho bas no h pe." We tender our bereaved sister our sin
cere sympathy, and our prayer fs that she may so live, that she may 
join her dear little dkughter and departed husband on the other shore. 

~.R.H. 

In memory of Hilliard V. l'erkise, born ~une23rd, 1871, died October 
· 10th 188l. Llttle Hilliard took: slck the tblrd of September 1'381, and 

on the 86th day of his illness, just a~ the snn was sinking behind the 
western bllls, ttie chain of his short life wound up forever. He bore his 
alekness with g . eat fortitude, never complaining, only when be was in 
severe pain. Two or three days before bls de •. th be told me tbkt be was 
aotng to die; that. his time bad come and be had te &O. He talked with 
as much eompoFure aa if be bad been in goolt health, goin&: to work. 
About an bour before he died, be told his mother he wan~d to go into 
the hall and look out once more. She llited him out and held him aome 
minu•es, when she returned him to his l>ed, where in a short time his 
body Jay a llfdess Jump of clay, while his Epirit was in the presence of 
tne God who gave it. 

A FBIEND. 

It ta with a sad heart l inform you of the death of dear little Maudet 
infant dsu&bter of Enoch and Bettie Dozier. The spirit left her dear 
little hody at half past 10 o'clo•k October the 21st 18dl. She Jacked 
eleven days of being a year old. But her bright and cheerful fate is 
bidden from us now; her little prattling toLgue is hushed, but in the 
heavenly climes, there is another happy !!plrit watcbinl( and waiting 
for the loved ones left behind. Then dear parents, be faithful and you 
will soon meet your dfar little Maude basking in the I!IIliles of the dear 
ltedeemer. who hae said, "of such is the kingdom of heaven." 

AUNTIE. 

Died, in ltobertson county, Tenn., Oct.l2th,l88t, Oliver, son oi 
Henry and Susan Rea~ton at the age of twenty-two years. Oliver bad 
been all bil! life time a quiet, good disposed boy, and has for_a number 
of years been a member of the church of Christ. He has been declining 
for several months past, and bad partially lost his eye-sight for months 
before his death. This was doubtlf ss one effect of a dellliniPg ronstitu
tion. His Christian mot be~ bad preceded him stveral years, and he 
now goes to join her i n t he spirit world. He leaves a father, three 
brothers and three sisters, to struggle yet lo•ger on the shores of time. 
But they BOl"'OW not as those who have no hope. Let all tbe living rel
atives and friends strive to so live on this earth that they may meet 
him in a home where par ting l\ ilr be no more. 

E.G.6!. 

AFRAID OF WORK. 
No, my young man, this ''journey of life" does not 

lie all the way through verdant valleys and flowery 
meadows. The way ts not thronged with generous
hearted friends and rich uncles ready to die and leave 
you their money. 

It is not always bright with the sunlight of pleasure. 
You will not find a bed of roses to recline on every 
time you are weary. Don't expect it, you will v.ery 
likely be disappointed. You will find after · the path 
beyond the echool house, it switches ·o:tr into Home 
rather rough, country. You · will very probably find 
some rough hills to climb and wme ~very deep gullies 
to cross. The briars will tear your nice clothes and 
the stones will wear out your fine boots and you will 
have blistered heels and stonebruises in p1enty before 
you get through. 

You will find storms, too-storm~ that will anatoh 
you baldbeaded, as like as not, ur powder your hatr 
with the white dust of the highway. 

There is only one way to avoid this. That is to 
sit·down, a whining beggar by the wayside, despised 
and self-deepising. But if you are going through, you 
must brace yourself up for hard climbing. You will 
find plenty of roses by the way but thev gtow aQlong 
thorns, and if you would gather them you must not 
be afraid of a few scratches. There are plenty of pure 
springs and cool fountains, too, but you must climb to 
them. 

AU the fruits worth having are near the top of the 
trees. You can have your game suppers and your 
quail. toast, too, but the game is wild, and the ·birds 
roost high and you can't put salt on their tails to 

that. fied New York firms that they will purchase no more 
Y .;s, young man, the glaciers of life are hard to goods from travelint, !!alesmen, but will deal direct. 

climb and you'Jl never make the trip without a guide. They represent that they want to be their own judges 
The name of the guide is ''Work." Tie yourself to of what they need in their stores, and what they shall 
him, young man, and he'll pull you through all right. buy.--The Michigan forest fires destroyed $2 346,
He is rough and ruJ!ged, as all mountaineers are, but. 000, including 8 churches, 28 schoolhouses. tao stores 
don't be afraid of him on that account. Don't despise and 1,147 dwelling-honses.--A tree -300 years old, 
his homely garments. He is a brave, true-hearted was recently cot down in Lewis county, Ky. It was 
fellow, who has led thousands safely through, and will 120 feet bigh and 16. in diameter, and produced 33,· 
do the pame for you, if you trust him.-Baltimorean. 462 feet of lumber and 25 cords of firewood. 

The copious rains of the past week have allayed aiJ 
f£ars of a water famine in New York, but the threat
ened danger will probably cause an improvement in 
the city's water supply.--The attendance at the At
lanta Exposition last week was 40 per cent. greater 
than any previous wet k. The preliminary trial of 
cotton gins and cleaners was had Nov. 9. The cotton 
of these tests was selected from a single field. E:tcb 
competitor was given 100 pounds, the time taken, and 
the fiber and seed weighed. After ginning each lot, 
the lint was sent to Boston for inPpection, at the meet
ing of the New England Cotton Manufacturers' A.seo
c1ation, Nov. 30. The actual competition of gins and 
cleaners for awards takes place in December, when the 
National Cotton Planters' Association will be in Eession 
at Atlanta.--Governor Cullom, of Illinois, bas is
sued a proclamation quarantining that State against 
cattle from the Et1stern States, on the ground that 
pleuro-pneumonia is epidemic in several of them.-
Benjamin ~.,ranklin Bilche, a well-known officer of tht> 
United States Navy, the great-~:?randson of Be11jamin 
Franklin, is dead.--A New York paper says the 
body of A. T. Stewart was recovered last week upon 
payment of 37,000, and a pledge that the robberf 
should not be prosecuted,:and that it was placed in 
Garden City on Tuesday night last .--The actual de· 
ficiency of the Newark (N. J .) Mt>cbanics' Bank ir
$2,411,000,45. Btlifwin, the cashier, is held to bail 
in the sum of $100 OOO.--C11ptain HoopPr, of tht> 
"Corwin," reports that he found no trace of the "Jean
neUe," the missing steamer, in his Arctic cruise of 
over 15,000 miles.--Archibald Forbes, the famous 
British war corree~pondent, saw the Connecticut troopQ 
parade e.t Charleston, and says they equaleJ the best
trained troops of! Europe, and with such militia the 
country needs no standing army.--Josiah Henson, 
the original of the hero of ''Uncle Tom's Cabin," died 
lately m Canada, leaving a mourning family of eleven 
children, forty-four grandchildren and six great-grand
children.-- The long-pending question as to the 
priority of the invention of the telephone is being ar
gued before the Examiner of Interferences in the Pat
ent Office at Washington. The inventors represented 
are Messrs. Edison, Bel1, Gray, McDonough, Volker 
and DJlbear. The hearing began last week.--The 
German and French guests of the nation were enter
tained by the New York Chamber of Commerce at 
Delmorico's in New York city, Nov. 5th. The prin
cipal h;asts were responded to by the Marquie de Roch

FoREIGN.-The London newspapers ridicule the 
craze over Confederate bonds. The Times says that 
if there is. any deposit in Europe to the credit of 
the Confederate States, the American Govern
ment's right to it is apparently undeniable. The 
Daily }{ewa says that it knows of no sum of 
money in the Bank of England or elsewhere, 
"that is available for thes~ mischievous claims." 
--.Mustapha, the exiled minister of the Bey of 
Tunis, lives in luxury in Paris, whet e he has in
vested a fortune in house property. The Grand Duke 
Nicholas is one of his tenants, the Crown Princess 
of Brazil another --At the approaching corona
tion of the Czar and Czarina, the ivory throne of 
Constantine, the last Emperor of Constantinople, is 
to be used. The Czarina. is to occupy a. throne · 
ad rned with 876 diamonds and rubies, and 1,223 
sapphires, turquoises and pearls of the first water. · 
--Among the notabilities present at the recent 
meeting of the Americanists in Madrid, were the 
Dukes of V eragua and Montezuma, the former a. 
descendant of Christopher Columbus and the latter 
of the Aztec emperors.--The Princess BeatricE', 
Queen Victoria's youngest daughter, is rumored 
engaged to Thomas, Duke of Genoa, the brother of 
Queen.Marguerite ofltaly.--Advices from Mecca. 
to the end of October are to the effect that the 
number of cases of cholera averaged fif1een daily. 
The number of pilgrims in the city is one hundred 
thouEand.--The first complete train, carrying 100 
passengers, passed through the St. Gothard tunnel 
in fifty minutes.--A mE'rchant arrived from Span
ish Honduras says 5,000 lives were lost by the re
cent floods there, and the loss of live stock, damage 
to the fruit interest and railroads is estimated at 
$20,000,000.--Snow fell in London and various 
parts of England on the 1st inst --Rev. George 
Granville Bradley has been installed as dean of 
Westminster.--The Arbitration and Peace Asso
ciation passed a resolution recording its satisfaction 
with the saluting of the English flag at Yorktown. 
Such an incident, the resolution says, is ~unparallel
ed in history, and must ever remain: or international 
interest.--A remarkable stampede is in progress 
on the Beni River, in Bolivia, unexplored until last 
winter, when Dr. E. R. Heath ascended it, and dis
covered vast forests of cinchona and coutchouc. 
Fully 10,000 men have since gone there, ann· the · 
export of rubber alone has risen from· $15,000 to 
$75,000, with promise of $6,000,000 next year. Dr. 
Heath is sanguine in finding rich deposits of pre
cious metals and medicinal plants along the Madra 
de Dois. 

ambeau and Colonel von Steuben.-Belton Journal: WEST TENNESSEE CO-OPERATION MEETING. 
Ducks and p:eese are plentiful in our streams. Oat> Dear Brethren :-Pleaee publish the announcement 
boy killed 144 ducks one day last week, and ao]d them of the West Tennessee Co-operation to meet in Jack
on our streets for 25 cents a pair.--It is estimated son, on the 1st, 2nd, and 3d of December. The con
that the recent overflow of the Mississippi has caused · gregations in West Tennessee are earnestly requested 
damages between Keokuk, Iowa, and Louisiana, Mo., to send delegates to this meeting. The object of it is 
amounting to $2,930, 000.--W m. H. Vanderbilt's to consider a more thorough organization of the co
daughter is one of the most simply-attired young ladies operative wotk tn West Tennessee. We hope to have 
on Fifth Avenue. This is a good example for sensible a cheerful response to this call. 
people.--Hon. Lionel Sackville West, the new J. H. RouruAo, 1 
British Minister, bas at last reached Washington. Ht> B. W. LAUDERDALE, Committee. 
arrived at Philadelphia, Nov. 4th, and was tend~red a J. B. INMAN, ~ . 
graud reception and t~e hospitalities of the city.· He Henderson, Tenn., November 8, 1881. 
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MISSIONARY SPIRIT vs. MISSIONARY PLANS. 
No.4. 

CONVENTIONS A 1\IEANB OF DEVELOPING SPIRIT. 

It is very apparent from what has been shown that 
miBsionary spirit is the thing most needed in all our 
churches, to insure the evangeliution of the world. 
Whatever is calculated to deve hp such spirit is worthy 
of especial attention and encouragement. I do not 
undetstand that a spirit of any kind is to be developed 
in the people by miracle. I have no confidence in the 
theory of abstract spiritual influence. It has long been 
a fundamental principle. with me that men are brought 
under the influence of all spirits by the use of means. 
To ignore the means is to quench the t::-3pirit. The theory 
of spontaneous generation is neit.her founded in truth 
nor ·supported by analogy. A sudden and unaccount
able change in spirit is a phenomena whose explana
tion must be sought in a corresponding change of me
dium. As long as like causes produce like effects, so 
long will a change of spirit demonstrate a change of 
medium. 

erings at political barbecues and reunions have a deep-) nobly in the work and demonstrate the efficiency ~fthe 
er meaning than mere diversion and social recreation. Lord's institutions. A Cl>nvention is not inconsistent 
Domocratic and RepubJican leaders are not ignorant of with such work. "But an assembly may be made a 
the utility of mass-meetings in firing the hearts of cit- power for good by wav of giving opportunities to 
izms with the spirit peculiar to the party controlling spread missionary spirit as a mighty contagion. .No 
them. It has been well said that the children of the principle is better established than the one here advo
world are wiser in their generation than the children · cated. When the peuple come-together in any work, 
of light. But is it an indication of unsoundness in the that cause ia made to prosper by the convention. 
faith for the people of God to learn a lesson from the Should this pass through the press before the co-opera
wisdom of unholy men of the world? It would seem tion meeting at Lynnville, let it encourage the dit:ciples 
that men who refuse to see what has been so clearly to make that convention the first of a geriea in the 
demonstrated are sound·er in faith than judgment. Tbis noble work. It was the Jast public statement I heard 
principle has been demonstrated in politics, in science, from the venerable Bro. Lee.tha.t in the days when the 
in religion, in commerce, in everything and in every Lasseas, Beech Grove aqd other congregations co-op
age since the earliest reC·)rds. Men called together in erated in the support of an evangelist. to work in des~ 
convention on t~.ny eubject have ne.ver failed to increase • titute places the cause flourished aa it has never done 
the spirit favoring the matter advocated. since. Let the Jesson be heeded. 

When the people of God come together from all 
parts of the country to have a real genuine missionary 
convention it is ecarcely possible that they will adjourn 

Paris, Texaa. 
F. D. SRYGT..EY. 

without increased determination to sound out the word SoATTERING AND INOREABING -Now you will find 
of the Lord. Such a meeting will necessitate much that liberal people are a happy people, aod get mo~e. 
missionary preaching and investigation and that is the enjoyment out of what they have, than folks of a 
ouly way to develop missionary spirit. But to expect churlish miod. Misers never rest till they are put .to 
a healthy missionary spirit to be developed without such bed with a shovel; they often get so wretched that 
preaching and investigation is to go back to the theory they would hang themselves only they grudge the ex
of abstract Epiritual influence. If one man is alive to pense of a rope. Generous souls are made happy by 
the importance of soundi.~ag out the word of the Lord, the happiness of otherd; the money they give to the 
his z:lal will spread as a contagion in a convention. poor buys them more pleasure than any other they lay 
True, men who have never been subjects for contagion out. I have seen men of means give coppers, and they 
of any kind would not probably catch any of the spirit have been coppery in everything. They carried on &. 

of o convention; but such men are erratic freaks of tin-pot businnss, lived liked beggars and died like 
nature which always demand special treatment. It is dobs. I have seen othera give to the poor and t.o the 
unsafe to make them criterions for ordiuary men and cause of God by shovelfulls, and they have bad it 
measures, for no one can tell what they will "take" or back by barrow-loBds. They made good use of their 
when they will "take" it. About all that can be safely stewardship, and the great Lord has trusted them with 
predict~d of such natural curiosities is that they will be more, while the bells in their hearts have rung out 
unlike ordinary men in what they do and how tbey do merry appeals when they have thought of widows who 
it. blessed them, and orphan cbi.ldren who ~:~miled into 

In discussing the question as to how missionary spirit 
is to be developed we are therefore to proceed upon 
purely philosophical principles. And inasmuch as all 
experience and observation demonstrate that man's in
clinations are largely and mainly, if not exclusively, 
the expression of the teaching he has received, we set 
it down as almost axiomatic that missionary teaching 
is them eans of developing missionary spirit. With 
these preliminary statements we ask attention to the 
power and importance of missionary conventions. 

To estop prejudice againRt the succeeding para
graphs, it is in point to briefly explain what is meant 
by missionary conventions. I would distinctly~' disclaim 
ariy neceasat·y relation between conventions and organi
~atwns. A convention is not a society. Those who 
oppose societies are not on that account enemies to con
ventions. A man may consistently oppose all societies 
for missionary work and yet att~nd and encourage a 
missionary convention. This distinction is made to in· 
sure an unprejudiced hearing. The matter of conven
tions is n<.ot a party question. Lest some one should 
consider this distinction a mere compromise, to gain 
popularity with all parties, I must be allowed to dis
claim in advance the least desire to be popular with 
partisans in religion. It is my chosen mission to com
bat ~ectarianism in matters spiritual, and the man who 
has a head so narrow and R heart so contracted as to 
make the charge here disclaimed may feel assured that 
to court popularity with him would be to abandon a 
chf'rished mission in life. These statements are de
signed to fairly introduce an unsectarian theme. In 
advocating mia:,ionary conventions I must not there
fore be unders tood to argue the claims of mere human 
societies. 

It is to my mmd perfectly apparent that occasional 
gatherings of the Lord's people, to freely admonish 
each other on the great theme of sounding out the 
word of the Lord must result in an increase of mission
ary spirit. It may be possible to foster such spirit 
without resource to conventions, but as yet I have 
been able to see no way to fullv develop a mission sen 
timent among our churches without some such gat.hH
ings. It may be said that conventions -have not hith
erto done much to develop a missionary spirit While 
they have not done what we could wish they bad ac
complished, they have never failed in my observation 
to do something in the right direction. And one reason 
why they hav~ not done more bas been the great ten
dency to spend time on things whoJly ahen to mission
ary spirit. To expect to develop a missionary senti
ment by a two da.ys' discussion of the question of lay
ing on hands is about as reasonable (or unreasonable) 
as to expect to make a Christian by sermonizing on the 
probable return ot the Jews to Jerusalem. 

A convention is a coming together. A political con
vention is an assembly of politicians for political pur
poses. A missionary convention is a cong-regation of 
men of miF!sionary purposes. A missionary conven
tion may be compo3ed exclusively of men who favor 
the sounding out of the word of the Lord by the 
church mithout the aid of human societies. To make 
a convention missionary in nature~ it is onlv neces~ary 
for those who come together to be full of the spirit of 
mission with a desire to make the meeting conducive 
to the work of evangelizing the world. As to how the 
end is ta be accomplished the mere fact of a conven
tion determines nothing. It is only with this matter 
clearly stated that I am willing to assume the advo
cacy of conventions. And even with this view of the 
subject I have no lengthy argument to make. But I 
must be permitted to state, what experience seems to 
demonstrate, that all conventions tend mightily to dis
seminate and strengthen their characteristic spirit. 

What we need is a gathering together of the Lord's 
people to hear clear and forcible preaching on the duty 
of churches in spreading abroad the gospel of Chri~t. 

Preachers need to be instructed on this great theme. 
It is a fact perfectly humiliating to the pulpit that a 
large pbr cent. of our preachers never deliver a 
sermon on missionary work. I venture to say that 
three-fourths of the preachers who read this have not 
delivered a sermon on missionary work in the last 
twelve months. And I further hazard the opinion 
that four-fifths of the disciples who read this have not 
given a dollar to the sounaing out of the word of the 
Lord in the last year. Jind f turther opine that mis
sionary spirit where there are no gatherings such as 
here advocated ie sadly on the decline If not already 
defunct. 

Now, let us have a gtmeral wakening of dry bones. 

their faces.-John Ploughman. . 

The art of not hearing should be taught in every 
well regulated family. It is fully as important to do
mestic hPppiness as a cultivated ear, for which. so 
much money and time are expended. Tbere are so 
many things which it is painful and injurious to hear 
-very ma.ny which if heard, will disturb the temper, 
corrupt simplicity and modesty, distract from content
ment and happiness-the.t every one should be edu
cated to take in or shut out sounds, according to their 
pieasure. 

We see in valued things that some are fit, others 
beautiful, others a.greeahle, and others still with other 
perfections. Of these, in proportion as one is wont to 
be more perfect and more worthy to be loved, so it 
shares more of these perfections Then, according to 
this, how much does virtue deserve to be loved, 
wherein all of these perfections are found. 

A Connecticut pastor declined an addition of $100 
to his salary, for the reason, among others, that the 
hardest part of his labors W8.6 t-ua collection of his 
salary, and it would kill him to try to collect $100 
more. 

The very heart anti root of sin is an independent 
and selfish spirit. We erect the idol self, and not only 
wish others to worship it, but we worship it ourselves. 

We appreciate no pleasures unless we are ooca.aon
ally deprived of them. Restraint is the golden rule 
of enjoyment. 

As we must render an account of every idle wotd, 
so must we likewise of our idle silence. 

Pcliticians understand this principle well. All par
ties have recourse to conventions when much depends 
upon an increase of party spirit. The immense gath-

Let those who favor missionary work through the Modesty is to worth what shadows are in painting; 
church without the aid of human societies come out she gives to it strength and relief. 
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AMONG OUR- _EXCHANGES. 
The Christian Messenger says:-
"Bro. Lipscomb of the GoSPEL ADvocATE, has 

had another attack of dyspepsia or jaundice, and is 
again growling at the Messenger. We are sorry the 
brother is so affiicted; but he can't help it. He 
was born crooked and sour, J!_nd when he was re 
botn it did not helphim. It is a case of hereditary 
depravity, or infirmity, or calamity, or something. 
We long ago prescribed Mrs. Soothlow's Wins ling 
Syrup for the brother, but it seems to have done 
him no good. If he would take a trip to some Ten
nessee sugar orchard, it might prove beneficial. 
Home-made sugar is excellent to sweeten up a sour 
man. We cannot diagnose the case any better at 
present, as the ADvocATE containing the brother's 
•symptoms' has not been sent the Messenger this 
week." 

no co-operati,>n m~eting. A few you~g breihren, J see~ ~~..,."sary to moike a garbled statement of that 
excellent, good men, too, but almost strangers to which every one is expected and requested to read. I 
our churche~, invite the churches to hold a meeting may be permitted to say, however, that, conceding the 
fo'l'.co-operattVe purposes. We have not heard of correctness of the etatements here made, the world has 
a smgle old t~acher, who has labored in building up hitherto known very little of the early history and pri
the churches m Tennessee, taking any interest in vate life of Mr. Iogersol1. His basen-ess and ill-breed
it; nor a si.ngle church outside of those immediately ing are perfectly shocking as published in thispamph
u~der the mfluence of these young brethren, taking let. His utter disr apect for an aged and lenient 
~ny interest in the proposed meeting. We think father who, as Brad. n avers, ever apologized for his 
1t conveys a wrong idea to call this proposition a children and gave th· ·-,-1 unlimited privileges, is perfectly 
co-operative, or a~y other kind of a "meeting of shocking . . Imagine :tn unprincipled son stopping a 
the churches of Middle T~nnessee. " _ venerable father in i he midst ot prayer and saying: 

D. L, ''Now,father,you know that is fal8e and absurd," and 

INGERSOLL UNMASKED. 

That may be all so, but that does not correct the I have just recetved from the author, Clark Braden, 
false statement that Bro. Lipscomb has been teach- a very remarkable pampblet containing two chapters 

~ ing that Christ went and preached to the spirits in of a forth-coming work, from the same author, entitled 
prison, while in the state of the dead, made by the " Ingersoll Unmasked." Even if tbe book had no 
Messenger. Bro. Lipscomb's being sour and dyspeptic merits to cpmmend it to the public, the world-wide 
and jaundiced, will be no excuse for tbe falsehoods reputation of its the:me would insure for it a large sale 
the Mesunger told on him last year. Told, too, by and .extensive reading. Few men have been more ex· 
pretending to publish what Bro. Lipscomb wrote, tenaiVely known or more generally discussed than 

. yet deliberately suppressing sentences that showed Robt. G. Ingersoll. Any reference to that gentleman 
plainly that the representations made of his teach- must therefore create something like a national sensa-

ings were false. Bro. Lipscomb had much rather tion. 

you have in mind nne of the many ]ow things attri
buted by Braden to tl-Je boy Iogersoll . .His manhood 
is scarcely better. r t wo;dd be difficult to imagine 
greater deception th lD has been practiced upon the 
world by this disting-uished advocat~ ot infidelity as 
revealed in '' IngereoU Unmasked ." In the Jiqht of 
this hook, infidelity has little cause to flaunt th.e

0

char· 
acter of' the distinguished lecturer in the facs o.f the 
humble disciple. I cannot, of coura<', expreEs an opin- · 
ion as to the merits of the .forth-coming book; but I 
urge every one to secure the pamphlet at once and 
give it a careful reading. The pamphlet may he or· 
dered from Clark Braden,Coleman House, Broadway, 
New York. Price ten cents. 

F. D. SRYGLET. 

Pam, Texas. 

be born and reborn a dozen times sour and crooked But the reputation of the author, if not greater, is 
and dyspeptic, than to live from year to year, a at least more to be envied than that of his subject. 
falsifier ofh:s brethren-~than to make one misrepre- Vlark Braden has long held an eminent position among 
sentation and fail to correct it. Our readers can scholars and bold, vigorous, original thinkers. If he 
see the moral calibre of the editor of the Messen- has not been applauded by as many men as has Inger- We pu'blish the above in lieu of a notice from our· 
ger in this. He stated that we taught that Christ soli, his admirers, on an average, are better calculated self. Vie have harl the pamphlet,and read it. It shows 
went during his three days in the grave and preach- to adjudge the merits of literary productions and logi- a bad life for Ingerson. Any decent,refined person will 
ed to the spirits in prison. we have taught no cal arguments than are the illiterate and iniquitous feel shocked at reading it. We are inclined to believe 
such thing. But the exact opposite. We called admirers of the great apostle of infidelity. Siuce the the things if true, ought to be exposed. It is a very 
his attenti<)n to the misrepresentation. He makes author is one to command the attention and respect of different character from that he and his friends claim 
no correction of it, as a faithful and just man would scholars and Christians and his theme is well calculated for him. The exposures of his flagrant and extensive 
be glad to do. He fails to publish our correction, to inspire the cul'iosity of the illiterate and vicious, we plagiarism, show him to be a man not only lacking in 
and seeks to cover his wrongs by ano-ther scurrilous see no reason to doubt an extensive circulation of the morals, but in int.ellectuaJ ability and ordinary re
falsehood. We were neither b')m nor reborn sour book. searches. Dr. McF~rrin, we believe it was, said once 
or crooked. We have suffered with illness in our If this were a critique rather than a. notice of the he could recommend Brownlow's book on J. R.Graves, 
life. I believe no one acquainted with me aver pamphlet, I would be expected to point out whz~.t, in as he could ratsbane for rats. So we say of this work, 

· charged me with being soured thereby. I my judgment, are the chief errors and excellences of so far as we have seen it. 
doubt if there is a man in the State transacted as the work. The pamphlet contains but two chapters D.L. 

much business, dealt with or associated with as from the forth-coming book. 
many people, who has had fewer unpleasantnesses. It is merely designed to advertise the work soon to THE SILENCE OF FRIENDBHIP.-Only real friends 
Brethren, when we have pressea them in argument be published. The first chapter of the pamphlet is the understand ~ilence. With a passing guest or cere
or convicted them as in this case of plain falsehood, lnt'roduction in the book. The second chapter in the monial acquaintance you feel under an obligation to 
charge it to cover their own wrongs. But we have pamphlet is entitled "Life and real character of R. G. talk, you make an effort to entertain him as a matter 
yet to see or hear a charge of this kind from any Ingersoll." As I underRtand it, this is to be the second of courtesy; you may be tired or weak, but no metter, 
one acquainted with us. If it were true, we think no chapter in the book. · l'his chapter, to my mind, is you feel you must exert yourself. But, with a very 
well bred gentleman would taunt us with it. Know· filled with startling revelations upon a subject con- dear and intimate triend sitting by you, there is no 
ing it to be false, knowing our acquaintances all cerning which I had before felt well posted. feeling of this kind. To be sure, you may talK if you 
know it to be false;we have heretofore Jet it pass. Upon general principles, I am much opposed to feel able, pouring out all of contideocP, relieved and 
But we told Bro. Burnett it but adds falsehood to bringing an opponent's character into a public discus- refreshed by interchange of thoughts and sympathies. 
falsehood to write thus. We understand now that sion. The moral status of a debater can never affect But if you are very tired, you know you do not need 
Bro. Burnett thinks to ask him to correct· a false the absolute strength of his argument. But in discuss- to say a word. You are perfectly understood, and 
statement concerning a brother, is growling at him ing systems of moral, social and spiritual philosophy, you know it. You can enjoy the mer€' fact of your 
or the Measenger. We will not trouble Bro. Burnett we may often proceed upon a plan closely allied to friend'11 presence, and find that does you more 
with our sourness again, until we see some desire actual demonstration by simply putting the merits of good than conversation. Tbe sense of that present 
on his part to be just and truthful. a tree upon the character of its fruit. And while it is and sympathetic affection rests yon more than any 

Bro. Creath has written us an article complain· impossible to thus demonstrate the respective merits words. And your friend takes it as the highest proof 
ing that he is misrepresented, but the readers of of Christianity aod infidelity as to what they promise of your friendship and confidence, and probttbly 
the ADVOCATE can see exactly what Bro. Creath after death, we can always determine the value of their never loves you so vividly as in these still moments. 
and I said. It is not needful to publish more con- promises as to what they will make of men in thisliff. No matter tbat twilight is falling, and that you can-
oerning the matter. It seems to be upon this grounq, partly if not mainly, not see each other's. f11.ces-the presence and the 

· D. L. that Clark Brad€n pubJishes the startling character of silence are full of brightness and eloquence, and you 
Robt. Ingersoll. He is the more justifiable in this feel they are enoug~. 

"The churches of Middle Tennessee will hold course when we remember that much of Ingersoll's 
their Co operative Meeting on Thursday before the stock in trade is an egot.iBtic comparison of what free· 
third Lord's day in November, 1881, instead of the thought has done fur him, with what superstition (as 
first Lord}s day in November, as heretofore an- he terms it) has done for Chrtstians. Indeed he does 
nounced." • not hesitate to make his own character and freedom 

The tendency to ~xalt the simple proposition of t~e m&jor premise of his greatest arguments against 
a few individual members for a meeting, into a. Vhristia.nity. Clark Bradeu has certainly attacked 

Laziness grows on people. It begins in cobwebs 
and ends in iron chains. The more business a man 
has to do the more he is able to accomplish, for he 
learns to economize his time. 

meeting or representation of the churches of Christ thai major premise with crudhing effect. 
is seen in the above notice from the Old Path Guide. I have but little ·space to speak ot the 
The churches of Christ in Middle Tennessee have Ingersoll as portrayed in this pamphlet. 

Costiy follow~rs are not to he liked, lest while a. 
chll.raottr of man makes his train longer he makes his wings short
Nor does it er.-Bacon, 
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CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT 
uwe then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." • 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TinS DEPAR'r

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

' 'I Dare Not Idle Stand." 
I dare not idle stand, 
While upon every hand 

T he whitening fields proclaim the harvest near ; 
A gleaner I would be, · 
Gathering dear Lord, forthee, 

Lest I with empty hands at last.appear. 

I dare not idle stand, 
While on the shifting sand 

The ocean casts bright treasures at my feet ; 
Beneath some shell's rough side 
The tinted pearl may hide, 

And I with precious gift my Lord may meet. 

I dare not idle stand, 
While over all the land 

Poor, wandering souls need humble help like mine ; 
Brighter than brightest gem 
In monarch's diadem 

Each soul a star i~ Jesus' crown may shine. 

I dare not idle stand, 
But at my Lord's command 

Labor for him throughout my life's short day; 
Evening will come at last, 
Day's labor all be passed, 

And rest eternal my brief toil repay. 
_:.Selected. 

CONCERNING CHURCH WORSHIP. 
"Let all things be done decently and in order." 

We are so constituted, that anything arranged with 
system or order impresses us favorably; whether it be 
the concert of action between bodies, the methodical 
arrangement of. any eervice, the symmetry of . the 
statue, or the deJicate form of the Ji1y. The opposite 
of this is true, alw. Confusion debases us-drags 
our feelings down and demolishes the measuring-reed 
of symmetry in our own bosoma. 

· God is the very perfection of order. This was his 
first bw after the bir<h of the universe. He must be 
pleased, then, at every exhibition of order awong hi~:~ 

creatures, and displeaeed at the want of it. We have 
before us, to-day, this question of order as it pertains 
to church worship. This is another one of the cold 
subjects of press and puJ pit. We have left such thinrs 
to take care of themselves. The only important mat
ter is to get to church, and if you do not run out 
more thanltwice during service, you are a. respectable 
hearer! 

Who of you have ever noticed the want of system 
in one of our average congegrations? "Eleven o'clock" 
is the appointed hour for morning meeting, but when 
th~t hour is com~, only a few of the faithful are seen, 
and they are busily engaged discussing the weather, 
the prosp£cts for crops, the prices obtained, and the 
general news and gossip of the neighborhood. After 
some time has died, the preacher appears in sight, and 
then, knot by knot , the rest of the sheep and goats 
come in, and a few moments before high noon, the 
first song ie given out, and the service begins. There 
may be three or four hymn . books in the bouse. These 
belong to those who are most generally in time. The 
preacher, from cultivation of voice, generally leads 
the singing. There is very little system observed, no 
books are provided, little time, less melody or barmo. 
ny, only a few participate, as the major part come to 
listen. The Scripture ia read, and "let us pray" is 
uttered, and amid the confusion of rising, shu:fBing of 
feet, coughing, clearing of throats, Fpitting, whisper
ing, witlwut ever waiting one moment for Bilence, the 
preacher bfgins his ten minutes' prayer, which rivals 
in length all of the prayers of the New Testament. 
This is over, another song, a text, and the speaker 
launches for~h into a ooa of ~remises, oonolu~on·~. re-

bukes, and exhortations, while (if it is in the country) 
the babies cry, the boys and girls whisper, several run 
m and out, not a few must have water-why does 
preaching make children so thirsty ?-antl "Hallelujah, 
tis done !1' after awhile the sermon is concluded. 

Scene number 2: Here is the supper to be disposed 
of. A cranky, screeky table, a well-stained table-cloth, 
a pewter mug or two, and old -fashioned decanter, or 
a black bottle, familiarly known as "Old Betsy," belch
ing forth its musical (?) good! good! good ! forms a pic
ture never t~ be forgotten. Then follows "receive the 
benediction," and the noise and confusion beard during 
the first prayer is gone through with, for the preacher 
has begnn his words before the congregation have arisen 
to th~ir feet. It looks to me as if it was all formality. 
We hold the preacher responsible for all the disrespect 
showq by the congregation during any ohnroh service. 
The members want respect, because the preachers seem 
to be in the same need. He should do right himself, 
and then ed ucde his congregation. Teach them there 
is s. time to come to church, to c lme in, to be quiet, 
to sing, to pray, to 1isten, to feed on Christ by faith, 
whi'e we pirtake of the amblems. There is no good 
sense in oontiuuiPg a service whioh people will not 
treat wit.b respect.. And, brethren, that table! not 
half of you would eat' ff of it at home. We would be 
heartily ashamed and profuse in apologies, tlu!nB, upon 
the appearance of anything of the kind. And is o.ne 
to be reminded of a bar·room every week by that de
canter and bleck bottle? A plain stone-ware pitcher 
is neat and refined. Such scenes as this are wholly 
without excuse. Want of respect for Cbrist is behind 
it all. Determine that the Lord's table and house 
shall Jook as neat as your own ; and if that 1om ly 
lamp cannot be kept clean, and the march to the 
water bucket during the f'Xercis£s stopped, the vulgar, 
filthy, disre8pectful men kept from Ppitting on the 
floor, refuse to fellowship with them! Why, my hear
er~, men who profess to be Coristian gentlemen, who 
would Dl)t spit on your house floor, think nothing of 
making a puddle on the floor of tht: Lfnd's house near
ly deep enough to swim a cluckling. And the 
preacbera all keep still, and the miserable practices 
continue, and the old church looks as grim and dirty, 
and smells as foul as ever. "Si. Kecll's soap-factory" 
is not much worse ! 0, we need a "reformation" 
among our own ranks ! Go to work ! . Make your 
house of worahip attractive- scrupulously clean- and 
then take the poorest by the hand and seat them up 
close to the pulpit, and sing during singing, pray 
during prayer, and for the sake of Christ keep quiet 
the retJt of the time ! God take care of us ! 

Let us be dismisaed. 
0 Lord, enable us to do all things "decently and 

in order !" Amen. 

SERMON DUTLINE. 
THE REASONABLE SERVICE. ROMANS 12·1. 

1. THE CONSIDERATION. 

"Mercies of God." Expresses our dependence. Ilw 
Justrated by, (a) The late drought. A man can
not make corn without God. (b.) The Michigan fires. 
Those people must depend on God, who stands be
hind the charity of the world. 

2. THE SACRIFICE. 

Implies, "Living," "Holy," "Acceptable." 

I. OONBECRATION. 

(a.) All ·that· we have.-1. Lands, houses, cattle, 
money, etc., 2. Influence, etc. (b ) All that we are. 
The body and mind with all of their powers must be 
devoted to the service of God. 

1. Hands.-"Work," 
2. Feet.-Walk, 
8. Mouth.-Speak, 
4 Eyes. -See, 
5. Eus.-Hear, 
6. Mind.-Think, 
_ 7. Heart.-Feel and lAve, 

I 
I 

f
l For the Lord ; 

which is religion. 

n. RESIGNATION 

Tllustrations. (a) The Savior. (b) Rabbi Moir. 

3. ITS REASONABLENESS, 

"A reasonable service." (a ) God commands. (b.) 
That which He commands can always ba performed. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
AU the cburche~ · in this city, except the Episco· 

palian aud Catholic, opened their doors to the Baptist 
preachers who sre here attending the Convention. A 
very eloquent discourse was delivered in the EJgf field 
Christian church Sunday night by Rev. J. l\1. Wal 
ters of East Tetmessee. 

On Sunday morning, the Baptist brethren who filled 
our pulpits worked in "Campbellite" harness smoothly 
and very acceptably until tb~ time for partttking of 
the Lord's Supper, when they felt constrained to take 
up their hats and retire. 

November the lOth was the four hundretb anniver~ 
sary of the great reformer Luther. · 

Bro. J. M. F. Smitheon gave us a r~hort call, on hie 
way home from Hickman county. His hearty chPer
fulness and sociability always make ua glad of his 
coming and sorry at his departure. 

Twenty Mormon mis~ionaries, with 367 oonverts, 
from Europe, arrived in New Yl)rk last week, the 
former in the saloon, the latter in the steerage. Rt.id 
one of the missionaries to a Berald rfporter : 

"It is the custom in ·som~ countries to pPrSfcute us 
for making converts, and E der Ludwig Suhrke wits 
arrested in Hamburg the very day we left. The offi
cers were looking for Bro. H.:amrner. too; but bees
csp~d them anil i-1 With ns. E der Suhrke h11s been 
preaching at Kiel and Hamburg with great z·al for 
tw.o years, and ~ur!ng that time has been 114 days in 
pri!!on, for makmg proselytes to our iaith. Tbey 8€n· 
renced him to seven days' imprisonment in K~el once 
and then gave him another wetk bfcause he sang 
bymns in prison ; but he has a stout heart and suffers 
manfully in the good cause. He is a pow~>rfnl preach
er and has a mission church, with 150 membt-n. 
which no persecution of the German Guvemment can 
put down." 

Suff ~rs manfully in the good cause t It' the late . 
President had lived it is possible the Saint8 wonH have 
bad some "euff~ring" experiences under our own gov
ernment. It is not probable from present indications 
that the nest of iniqttity will be disturbed. 

We have the following sums to report for sister 
Kuykendall. From a brother at Gainesboro, Tenn., 
two dollars,· from one at Nashville, two dollars, Wil
hamson county, one dollar, Texas one do1lar, and a 
sister in St. ~ouis two dollars-in all eight dollars . 

The other night some young m~n got up and started 
out in about five minutes after the sermon had begun, 
when the preacher said : "'fbat's r ight, boys, go out 
just as fast as you get filled ! The shallowest ones will. 
get full first!" There was no more going out during 
the sermon.-Ex. 

Bro. ,J. W. Smith, colored, will preach at Oak 
Grove, Tenn., the third Sunday in this ruonth, and at 
three o'clock in the evening, same day at McMinnville, 
and on the fourth Sunday at Goodbar's Store, on 
Rocky River. 

The Central Book Concern has arranged with Bro. 
F. M. Green to prepare a life of Pres. Garfield. Bro. 
Green was for several years a pupil of Pres. Garfield, 
was intimate with him during his whole life, and is 
specially fitted to describe his private and public ca
reer. The book will . co~ta.in a steel engraving of 
the President and a large number of iJlustrations. It 
will contain over four hundred pages, and will be sold 
at $1.50 per copy. • 

Bro. H. C. Wi1lson has a card in .our notice columns 
this week. We commend him as a worthy, conscien
tious business man, and hop·e the merchants who take 
the ADVOCATE, will remember him when bu-ying or 
ordering ·goods jil his line. 
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The first, Feoond and thid dsya of Decem her, the 
ehurchfs in West TenneSBee will hold their OO·tJpera· 
tion m€~ting at Jackson. Read the announcement in 
another column. 

A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT 
TO PEA.RLIE KUYKENDALL, BY :BLOOMINGTON SEMI

NARY, OF PUTNAM COUNTY, TENN. .. 

IJ]arltet 1/Jeuort. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
Bro. Herndon bas concJurled to -~..ommenoo the pub

lication of the Chriatian Qunrterly Reoiew, the first 
numbf'r to appE>ar next January. Price $2 0-0 per year. 
His ability and :fitneEs for the work have been vouched 
for by our most eminent brethren. A more extended 
notice will probably be ~iven hereafter. Address Dr. 
E W. Herndon, Columbia, B>oae county, Mo. 

Sl)me of the secular papers have been making cap
ital of the fact that 0-car Bz:tldwin, the Newark bank 
defaulter, was a prominent cbu•cn membPr. It turns 
out that be was not really a member of the Episcopalian 
church, hut only an attendant, and ceclined takintz 
memhE>rship, on account of the diecredit be knew he 
would bnng upon it. 

A Mrs. (JJar k. of E ,,t Tennessee, bas a son in the 
penitentiary in this city,and last wetksbe arrived htre, 
having wa,ked five hnndred miles, to visit him. 

Mt-n are frf q11Pn•ly Jike tea. Thf-ir real strength 
and goodness is not drawu.out till they have been for 
a 11hort time in bt t water. 

BRO. SRYGLEY'S ARTICLES. 
We dirEct the attention of our readers to Brother 

Sryg1ey's articles on Missionary Spirit vs. Missionary 
PJam~. We suppose this is the close of them. They 
have been writ• en to deprecate thedil'cussion of society 
que~t10ns. He has occupied more Ppace and time in 
proving that they ought to be di~cussed than have 
bt>en occupied in the discussion of them for a long 
time in the ADVOCATE-all having one point in view, 
to defend and advocate the conventions. In these 
artiolu, ostensibly dt>precating the ditcussion of the 
question, but really di!lcu8fliog the queetiOJ and advo
cating the conventions, more questions have been 
opened inviting discussion than we have seen opened 
for eome time. We mean more radicaJJy unsound and 
erroneous poeitions on which to base his defense of 
them. Bro. S. is a logic:ao. It is illogical to dis
ou83 a position while professedly deprecating a discus
sion of it. 

We did not wish to comment on the strange lan-
guage about rf-jecting human iuJgment being as ainful 
as to I" ject divine revelation, until he explained him· 
self mor.e fully, Jest we do him h~justice, but the con
clusion here shows us how he uses it. Hi:3 judgment, 
of course, is in bis view, properly cultivated. To him 
then, it is infallible. He cannot see how missionary 
z al can be fxcited w~1bout a convention. But 
evidently the Holy Spirit did see how it could be done 
otherwise, inasmuch as it did excite such energy of 
Dlisdonary z.:,al work, as the world h~ never seen 
sinoe, without any o ,nvention. 

Now, be accepts this deci~oion of his jtJdgmf'nt agatnf.t 
the example ot the Holy Spirit. He decidefl, to de· 
termioe these questions is the legitimate province of 
reas..,n. To r j,ct rt>aeon is to sin sgaimt GorJ, ss 
much so as to r• j -et the Bible Ti1erefore, his reaso:c, 
being inf~:t11ib1P, i~ t•f • qnaJ, and as we see, with him. 
greater autbori•y than the word of God. -It cou d 
and did fiorJ m.-ans to excite mi8@ionary z~al without 
conventiont:~; our brother'~ reason can't do it, therefore 
insistP o~ c~mventions to fXCit_e mit~sion11ry z.aaJ. 

Deatb,tbe fell destroyer of the human raceo,has tor the 
first timP, visited our school, hut in that direful visit, 
he took from our ranks one of the loveliest and best, 
~howing by his rude hand be is no respecter of persons. 
We know the old must die. and the young may die, 
hut bow kefn the pBngs and bow grieTous to b9 borne 
is the 80rrow when the pale messPnger bas summoned 
from our midst one so young. sn lovely, so beautiful. 
and so promisin~ as was the subj~ot of this tribute of 
reE~~ct. The old "dllge, that ••death aims his arrow 
at 8. shining mark,'' is CPrtainJy Verified in this in· 
Ptance, and Mi~s PParlie bus left us, but not forever. 
'Ti~ true "be ca••nflt come to us, but we equ go tn ber. 

MisP Pt->nlie Kuv k .. ndall, rlaughter nf J ~tmes E and 
S-trah E Knvhnti .. l]. was born in Putnam county, l 
T .. nn , M \V 18 h~ 186!, and departed this life S<lp· 
tern her 12 b. 188l, aged ~PventPen yParfl, tbrfe months 
ann twenty-five d~tys. Her father died wben she was 
bot a ch Jd, ]Paving the su• j ct of our sketch, who was 
the p).iest of her only sister anci hrother. with her 
widow.t-d mothP-r, to fi5ht the battl ... a of life as they 
hest coultl. She bocttme a mPmher of t.he ChriAtian 
Chnrcb, by heinS! h9pdz d into Christ, 0 ·tnb..,r 18th. 
1879 and evPr Jlfrerw1nd~ her walk Wt!S character z~rl 
hy tha' piety which ever £raceR the true folluwer of 
the blt>ssed R ... iJe,..mer. Beginning the Christian life 
flO young. and livin~ so closely up to the ucred re
quirements of her divinA Master, she bas left her @Or. 

rowing schoolmate~, rf'lat.ives and triPods, an PxamplA 
worthy of imitation, and we trust bas won for herself 
a starry diadem in the land of blisq above. 

EMMA L. RICHMOND, } 
LoLIE B. HEROD, 
MATTIE L. ELROD, OJmmittee. 
IRA w. KING, 
J. H. CuMMINGs, 

THE OLDEST CITY IN THE WoRLD.-D1mascus is 
the oldest city in the world. Tyre and S1don haVE' 
crumbled on the shore; }lr1albec is a ruin ; Palmyra 
is'buried in a desert. Ninevah and Btbylon have di~ap • 
peared from the Tigris and the E ·•p1rates. Dttmas· 
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C0tton steady, with fair demand for finer grades. 
Wheat is firmer, and prices2 to 2~ cents hi~her per 
bushel. Sweet potatoes two dfl1lars. Peanuts a. 
little off. Chickens and eggs higher. 

()OTTON. 

Ordinary ............... ·-····-.. ....................................... 8 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. g" 
Low Middling............................................. ................. lf" 
M!ddlinl(.................................................................... 11~ 

Good Middling............................................ ..................... Jl"' 
TOBA.«J«Jo. 

Common Luge ........................................................ .4 10 +o 6 00 
Good luge..... ......................................... ................. 5 IIOto 6 150 
Low lf'af ............................................................... ;" '7 00 to 8 00 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... 8 '0 tA' 9 0 
Good leaf ............................... _ ................. ~ ....... 9 0(1 to 12 0 

Fine leaf ............................. -............................... nomina 

FL017R A.ND GRAIN. 

FLOUB-Snperftne .................................................................... M 6 110 
Extra ......................................... -....... ...... ........ 6 26 
Choice Family .................. - ............................ _ '121S to 7 & 
Fancy...... .... .. ..... - ............................... - ........ M 8 0 
Patent Process ..................................................... 8 1'0 fo 1t ro 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots................................................ 24( 0 to 2 · 00 
WHEAT-Fancy ..................................................... _. 145 to 147~ 

Choice ......................................... _,___ 144. 
COBN- Loose from wagon, shelled ............................. __ "Its to 7~~ 

8'leked tn depot .... - .......................................... _ . !T 
OA.TI:J-Sacked In depot ............................. -..................... ZIT 
RYE-From wa~~ton, eeed .............. -.................................. 180 
BARLEY -8eed From wapn...... .................................... 120 
HAY, mixri ....................... - ... ·--··'"•"""""'""'"'• ... -.l81Sil to 20 00 

Prime Timothy ............ : ................... - ........................ 21 t" 21~ 
Choice " ........................................................... 2t~ to 23 

PROVI8IONS. 

BAOO~-Clear Rib Sides ................................................ .. 

Shoulders .............. _ ........................................ .. 
LARD.-Buckets .................................................. -............. .. 

Tierces ............................................................... .. 
BAMs-uc. c. c.u .......... : ..................................................... . 
COUNTBY MEAT-Shoulder ................................... _._ .. , 

Clear Side. ............................................. . 
Hams ................................................. .. 
Lard-from wa~eon ............................ _. 

()OlJNTBY PBOD11«JJC. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ...................................................... .. 
Peaches-Hal Yes ........................................ .. 

12 
H3-s 
91.( 
14~ 

u 
none 

lZ 
13 

~· 12~ 

Quarters ......................................... -............ 4 
GINSENG .................................................... -................... l5o 
BEEBW AX, choice.................................................................. 20 
TALLOW.............................................................................. 6~ 

POTATOE8-Irlsh per bbl. New........................................ BoO to S 2li 

Sweet .. ;.. ....................................... ............... 1 75 to 2 o() 
PEANUTS-From wagon..................................................... 100 to 115 
RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 
BUTTER,.............................................................................. 18 to 20 

cus remains what it was before the days of Abraham
a center of trade and travel-an isle of verdure in tbE' 
dfsert; "a presidential capital," with martial and aa. 
cred associations extending through thirty centuries. 
It was near Damascus that Saul of Tarsus saw the 
light above the brightness of the sun ; the street which 
is called Strait, in which it was said "he prayed,'' 
still runs throu~h the city. The caravan comes and 
goes as it did 1,000 years ago; there is still the sheik, 
the ass and the watPr·wheel; the merchants of the 
E1pbrates and the Mediterranean still occupy the 
streets "with the mul1itude of theirwares." The city 
which Mohammed surveyed from a neighboring height, 
and was afraid to enter ••because it was J,tiven to man to 
have but one paradiee. And for his part he was re olv
ed not to have it in thi:3 world," is to· day what 
Julian cal1ed the "Eye of the Et1st" as it was in the 
time of Isaiah, "the head of Syria." From D.!m&.acus 
came the damson, or blue plum, and the delicious 
apricot of Portugal called dam_aaco:. dam~sk, our 
bf'autiful fabric of cotton and silk, w1th vmes and 
fl •were raised upon a smooth, bright ground; the 
dama~k introduced into EngJand in the tima of 
Benry VIII; the Dttm'l~cus blade, S(J famou~ .the 
world over for its keen edge and wonderful elasttmty, 
the secret of whose manufttcture was lost when T~:tm· 
erlane carried the artist into Ptlrsia; and that beaoti· 
ful art of inlaying wood and steel with gold and 8dver, 
a kind of mosaic engraving and fou1pture united
called damaskeeniog-witb which boxts, bureaus and 
swords are ornamented. It is sttll a city of H ,werl' 
and bright waters: the streams of Lebanon and tht 
"silk of gold" murmur and sparkle in the wildernes11 
of the Syrian garden@.-Len®n Globe. 

CHICKENS .. - .................... ".................................................. 15 to 20 
TURKEYS, grosa .................................................................... . 
EGGS ................. - ............. _,.................................................. 2 
HIDES-Dry ilint................................................................ 18 to 1 

Dry Salted .................................... "........................ 10 
Green Salted ......................................................... - .. 6)1; to 8X 

WOOL-Tub washed ........................... -............................... 32 to S5 
Unwashed clothing and com l;ling...... .................. 22 to 24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to 20 
Burry 3-ij less .............................. - .............................. . 

WHOLESALE GROCERIES. 

SUGAB-New Orleans (kettle) per obi ...... ................ ............ 9X to~~ 
Yellow Clarified .. : ............................................... ~to 10~ 
White Clariiled............ ........... ....................... ....... 10 to 1~ 
Gran'd.............................. .......................... ...... 1~ to LO~ 
Crushed and Pow'd............... ............................. ll~ 
A Coffee ......................................................... :...... l(17lj 

¥0LASBEB-New Orleans................................................ none 
Golden Syrup............................................... 49 to liO 

OOFFEE-Bio, choice .............................. ~........................ liS Prime................................................................. 14}1l 
Common Rio .......................................... K .. -... 11 to Ji 

N AIL8,~=~;·~h~~~:::::::.::·.:::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:: :::::::.::::·::::::::::· ~ :~ 
SALT-BeTen bush. bbls. on care .................... ... ,.................. 22i 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ............... : .............................. ~ ........ 87 to 48 

Buftalo Slaughter.......................................... 83 
Hemlock ......................... - ........................... 26 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 

SEED8-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 to 83 
Blue grass .......... .-.................................................... 90 tu Jt 0 
CloTer Seed... . • ..................... .......................... 650 

~~o!,~Y G~;;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.. ::.:::::::::::::.:·::::::: ... :~~.~ ~ 
German Millet-from wagon.................................. 200 
Hungarian and ~o. Millet ................................... . 

LIVE 8TO«JK. 

CATTLE-Best fat 8teere ...................................... H........... 8 CO 
Best Bu1chers ................................................... 2l'O to 2 75 

We might soggest to our brntber that no one bas 
ever oppo-ed met>tings of brethren to study the Scrip· 
tures and excite to zeal and devotion. It is something 
who1lv different that is proposed at Lynnville. It is 
true, we have but lattle faitb' ia----tlie permanency 'of 
the mflre ()l)ntagion tb'\t woultl be excited hy such 
gatherings. It is a mpre contagion ; a contagion never 
Jaate. ThE>y come together, ge~ up a contagious z~al 
that exb11usts itst-lf in a tf'mporary fever, and they rf• 
turn hom~ as oolci and lifdleai as a collap:!ed boiler. Benffit your friends tha~ they may love you more 
It takes eomethiog more permaf}eot than a contagious I dearly ; bent fit your e~emies l~at they become Y.our 
f8'161' to make a. true missionary ot God. D. L. _ friends, is an old A.ra.btan ma.xun .. worth culti vattng. 

Ordinary thin Cattle ...................................... 1 26 to 
3
2 0

0
0 

chee., fa~ .......................................................... 2 26 to 0 
u eto"k ...................................................... ! 75 to 2 26 

Heavy Hogs '""'"""'' .... ,................ ..... .....• . •. 4 25 t.o 6 , o 
J,tgbt Hoes ... : .................. _ .. _ ......................... & ao to 4 no !ilboata........................ .................. ............ .... a ~5 to t liQ 
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WHO PUNCHES THE COINS? ¥]ontt IJeadinn. How very still every thitlg was ! Hollie had half 
a mind to be frightened.. There was no sound of life 
sav.e tbe monotonous "Cro-ak,cro-ak, cro-uk, cro·uk I'' THE AMOUNT REALIZED FROM THE :BORING PROCESS. 

HOLLIE AND THE BEAR. of the froge down by the brook. The well-sweep h'ad A reporter asked James N. Sampson, the veteran 
He sat in the doorway eating a tnrn-over. This an unfamiliar look, and the corn rustled and shivered detective, employed at the -sub-treasury, to what 

little Hollie of whom I am going to tell you, one sun· al!l it never rustled and shivered in the bright sunlight, the government detectives attributed the sudden 
~iny morning in August, ninety years ago. The surely. increase in the number of clipped and _punched 
.corJi:ta.ssel~ were waving in the soft brefze, and be- But Hollie walked along, boldly enough, toward coins, which has attracted so much attention of 
·yond tbe ~ small Clearing, ·a·mo'ng·the tall 'old foi:est- that part of the corn-field nearest the wood. Almost late. Mr. Sampson said that it was perfectly well 
trees, the bircls were· giving a morn-ing concert. there, he stopped-suddenly. A rust1ing, muchloude~ known that nine-tenths of the punching was done 
Everything was RO fresh and sweet and beautiful that than the ru~tling of the soft wind among the corn, in this city by Cubans. A number of silver coins 
Hollie's heart sang, too, a glad little song. Perhaps came to hiq ear-a sound of tramping and champing. wer~ clamped together in a roll, and in less time 
the turn-over ban something to do with that. "I just believe it's One of the oxen J?;Ot loose," he . than it takes to Write an aCCOUnt of it a hole is 

Just as he had finished the last mouthful he saw thought; "'taint a bear· at all. Ho! HoI'' and he drilled through the whole lot. The valu; of the sil
his father coming along the path from ·the corn-field laughed softly to himself, thinking of the joke· it would ver obtained by punching a hole of usual size in a 
walking very fast, witli a very red face. ' be to tell his father in the morning. coin amounts to about one-twenty fifth of the value 

Hollie jumped up in a burry. "It's the bear!" he He went nearer. Through the tall, thick-growing of the coin, so that for every roll of hventy five 
cried, excitedly. "I do believe it's the bear come corn-stalks, be caught a glimpse of a great, dark quarter dollars, the value of one quarter dollar is 
again I Is n't it, father?'' creature busily chewing off the half-ripe ears of corn. obtained in a moment by running a drill through 

"l should say it was," returned his father, crossly . "lt.'tl old bla.ck 1:5tar," said Hollie, stooping to pick the roll. Mr. Sampson says, also, that many of 
"and either be's a monstrous big fellow or there'~ up a stone. ''Hurrah there, sir!" the punched coins come from Mexico and South 
more'n one of him. He's tramped down a •quare rod The cha~ping ceaaed. There was a low growl, and America, where our silver coins cir;ulate freely, 
of the corn-patch. lt'8 enough to provoke a saint, then the htg, black creature rose .upon its haunches ft.nd rarely escape mutilation. Several attempts 
that's what it is! '' and lookecl about. have ?een ma?e of late_ years to break up the sys-

And I think it wae, almost. Every night fot a Poor, frightened little Hollie! For an instant he tematic punchmg of coms, but with little success~ 
week, except. the last one

1 

bad Hollie's father taken stood in much terror, his brt~ath coming in short, ?nly two convictions for the offense have been made 
down his trusty queen'tHtrm and gone, at twilight, to quick ga8ps, his heart in his throat. But through all m ten ~ears. Mr. S~mpson remarked that while 
the further edge ot the corn-field, there to wait and the fear shone a faint gleam of triumph. Here was the bus1_ness of punchmg and filing coins was almost 
watch until the morning brightened in the east. For th~ bear which his father had watched for long and wholl! m the ha?ds of the ?ubans, the business of 
seven long nights he stood guard, and the bear did not vatnly. He raised the old queen's-arm. There was a sweatmg gold coms by shakmg them up in a buck· 
come. Tbe eighth night he slept, and the bear did heavy cra~h which eet the woods singing, mingled with ~~in bag, is attributed by the detectives to the den-
come. Wasn't it provoking?" a horrible whistling scream from the bear. IZ~n~ of Chatham street. By shaking a bag con-

"I shan't have enough ciJrn left to fat my pig," he Hollie turned and ran. All his life long he never tammg 10~ eagles for three hours, the result in 
went on, as Hollie'

8 
mother looked out of the low forgot that wild race to the house; nor how, when he go~d dust will be worth about $20. Mr. Floyd, the 

doorway. ''If I could only shoot that tarnal critter, .tlung himeelf against the closed door, ils leather-hinges chief clerk of th~ assay _office, s~id tliat the govern
though, we'd get meat enough out of him to last a parted and he and the door fell together with a great ment ~ules relatmg to hght we1ght gold coins were 
good spell. lie must be a hefty cbap; his track's as clatter, into the kitchen. defective, and tended to keep such coins in circul8 

.• 

big over as a plate." ''Land alive!" cried his mother. ~ion. When a gold coin less than twenty years old 
How large a plate did he mean, do you think? "He's-after-me! He's- right- behind me!'' ~s abraded to ~ore than i per cent. of its value, it 
"When are you going to watch for him again?" shrieked Hollie, scrambling to his feet. "He's-chased Is stamped With an "L'' at the sub Treasury and 

asked Hollie's mother. -me-clear-to-the-door!" returned to whoever offers it, instead of being sent 
uNot very · soon, I recko~. The brute has too "What did?" demanded his father, who had bounced to th~ mint. The object is, to force the holder to 

much ~::ense to come when I'm there, and 1 wouldn't out of bed upon the floor at the first alarm and now take It to the assay office or . mint to be sold at its 
lose another week's sleep, anyway, for forty patches of with great presence of mind, seized sharply ~n Hollie'; rea~ value, instead of ';bich it goes into circulation 
corn.'' ear and held him still. "What chased you, Hollings- a.gam. The t.r?uble IS that _Congress has never 

. "Hollie's eyes were twinkling like very bright stars, worth?" made any prOVISlOn for redeemmg mutilated or even 
mdee~. "0, father, let me watch one night, please !" " The bear," said Hollie, meekly, and then, with abraded coin. Many persons think that all piecea 
he cned. "I know how to fire the musket. "May many long drawn breaths, he told the whole little that have been worn down beyond recognition in 
n't I, father?" story. actual service should be redeemed at par. The 

. 
And of course his fath~r said '·Nonsense'·" very de- Wh h h d fi . h difficulty is to tell when a piece has been brought en e a ms ed, his father went to the door- 1 d 

mdedly. you knew he would, did n't you ? Your I k d to t lat con ition by iweating or other artificial 
way, oo e out and listened. Then he gave a soft, M Fl d 'd 

father would not let his little boy spend a ni'ght 
1
·n a I d , b 1. means. r. oy cons1 ers that the mutilation " · on t- e 1eve-it," sort of a whistle. 

corn-field, with a deep, lonely forest stretcht"ng away ' y ' b d of silver coin does not need government interfer-' ou ve een reaming and walking in your sleep, b l'k h b 
on all sides, and with no company save the katyd•'ds, I k , h "d H ll ence, ecause un 1 e t e a rasion of gold, the mu· . rec on, e sal to o ie. "I'H go and see. Where's ·1 · f 1 
an old musket, and a possible bear, would he? No the musket?" tl atwn o a si ver coin can be detected at once and 
more would Hollie's father. · it rests with the public to drive suoh coins ;ut of 

But Hollie couldn't tell, and his father didn't care · 1 
N evertbeless the idea grew and grew unti"l 

1
-t filled mrcu ation.-New York Evening Post. to face even an imaginary bear without his good 

Hollie's bright little mincl completely. If he could queen's·arm in hand. So, presently, the door was 
but kill that bear I • · propped up and the little house fell asleep again. 

· "Father did n't say I must n't try," he declared And when, early next mo.rning, Hollie and his 
over and over to himself, "he only said 'Nonsense!'" father went out into the corn-field, they found the 

You see, don't you, that Hollie was very like a good musket just where Hollie had let it "fall in his fright; 
many little b'>ys, nowadays ? d ~ h an twenty 1eet ~way,t e body of a huge white-faced, 

So, in the aftunoon, he crept around and loosened black bear, which had dropped in his tracks with a 
some of .the boards which were nailed across the place bullet-wound in its breast! 
for a window in ~is bedroom. There were but two So, you see, it was Hollie's imagination which had 
rooms in this little log house. The larger was kitchen chased him to the door. Imagination does play queer 
dining-room, sitting-room, and bed room in one; th~ pranks sometimes. 

The best p-srt of one's life is the performance of 
one's daily duties. All higher motives, ideals, c-on
ceptions, sentimenj;s, in a man, are of no account if 
they do not come and strengthen himtfor the better .. 
discharge of the duties which devolve unon him in 
the ordinary affitirs of life. 

4 

Some men must have a quarter of a column to ex
press a well-defined idea, when writing for a newspa
per ; but it is a.stonishsng how concise they can J;nake 
an advertisement that costs thirty cents per line. 

smaller was Hollie's bedroom, and the old queen's-arm Of course there was a jubilee. A piece of Hollie's 
hHun~ from a peg in the wall, just .at the foot of bear was sent to eat}h and every neighbor for miles 

olhe's cot-bed. .1 Th · arounu. e story was told and told agam, and Hoi- Wisdom and truth, the offspring of the sky, are im-
That night w-hen Hollie's father and mother were lie was a hero. But for all the praise and petting, and mortal; but cunning and deception, the meteors of 

sleeping soundly, a?d there were no signs of life any- for all that his mother fried a lot of the most delicious the earth, after glittering for a moment, must pass 
where about the little house, the man-in-the-moon turn-overs in his honor, and allowed him to eat as away. 
just peeping above the eastern tree-tops, saw t'b.o~~ many as he chose eo that he did not make himself ill 
loosened· boards d10p noiselessly down from the win- th h" bo ' d h 

1 
. er~ wa~ so~et mg a ut the exploit which Hollie Give even an angel a bad name, and the simplest of 

ow- o e, and a little boy crawl through softly tlB any didn t qutte hke t_o remember. Can you guess what? us can see the evil expreasion in his ~ace . 
mouse, dragging a big musket out after him. .. -:-Ada Carleron, ~n Golden Rule. . I there or not. l: whether it is 
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Humors of the Day. SBO:.R T PROFITS ·r· 

You will seldom fiud au attorney at · 
law-be knowd better. Being aware of the general .short crops, and consequent scarcity of Ca.sh, 

we have marked our stock of · 

"Popular discrimination in favor of ~~~~~"'~--~~- ~W"""'o"""'v=----~"'-"·~JA~.----=L-. Wr' _ ~--l ~--~ 0. ~---til ,-
Dr. John Bull's Cough Syrup has given ~, - - .;. ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

it a larger Pale than any other remedy of at c!oser profits than ~ver before. An early call will convinGe you of the 
its clasP. Price 25 cents. truth of this assertion. We offer • 

Was not tbe milky way one of the 
first star routes ? 

35 pieces FINE DRESS GOODS warranted half wool, at 1272 cents. 
40 pieces Silk-Faced BrocadetJ and Stripes at h'i cents, worth 25 ce'l}ts. 

260 pieces Late!lt Paris Styles in nRESS MATERIAL in Ombre Stripes, Block and 
· Broken Plaids, &c., &c., at 25, 30, 50, 75 cents. and $1.00. 

For weak lu:Jgs, spitting of blood, 
weak stomach, night-sweats, and the 
earlv stage of Consumption, "Golrlen 
Medical Discovery" is specific. By drug
gistP. 

SlL& lLUSBE~, 'VEL vfTS ;;iVELVBTEENs.lsiLKI. ru!NTA'HDNQKi&E'StiiPB SATINS, 
BLACK O.A.S::S:~ER ·ESI I 

'-4KirtG 
POWDER 

Our prices on Cashmeres cannot be duplicated by any house in this city. All pure wool Cashmere as low as 
3li cents, betterqualit1es at liO, 60 and 7li cents. 

Git1e ttB a Call and we Guarantee you Fttll YGlue for your Money. 

How to find out what's in a name- NA~i.t~~~~E~q~~~N. LEBECK BROS. 
put it on the back of note. 

Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription'' 
perfect1y and permanently cures tho:!e 
diseases peou~iar to females. It is tonic 
and nervine, etfectu~lly allaying and 
curing those sickening sensations that 
affect the ~tomacb and heart through re
flex action The back-ac.he; and ''drag
ging-down" sensalions all disuppear un
der the ~strengthening fflects of this 
great retturative. By druggists. 

Skin Diseases. 
"Bwayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 such as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
'•Swayne's Ointment" head, b.trber's 
''Swayne's Ointment" ~itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
"Swavne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
''Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, • and 

A man often stubs his toe on the ''Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 

-- "Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
threshold of success. I ''Swayne's Ointment" con..plaint, itch-

Wonderful Power. "Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
~Vben a medicine performs snch cures ''Swayne's Ointment" cure~ no matter 

as Kidney-Wort is constantly doing it "Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
' ul.:! , o· t t" h 1 may truly be said to have wonderful "owayne,s ~n men " or . . ow ong 

power. A carpenter in Montgomery, Swayne s .Omtment standmg. 
Vt., had suffered for eight years from Ask for It an~ take 110 other. It cures 
wurst of kidney dit~eases, and had been where all els~ fatls. 1 • 

wholly• incap11.citated for work He ITCHING I ILEa-Symptoms are mOist
says, "One box made a new man ~f me, ure inten~e itching, .particul!rly at night 
and I sincerely believe it will restore to after g~ttmg warm 1D bed, mcre~sed by 
health all that are similarly a:fllicted ." scratchmg; othe~ part_s are sometimes af
lt is now sold in both liquid and dry fected. Swayne s Omtment pleasant, 
foam .-Danhury News. sure core. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 

Notice. 
We take pleasure in informing the 

readers of the AnvoOATE, that we have 
just received a large and well selected 
stock of custom made Boots and Shoes, 
for fall and winter wear, together with a 
good assortment of Men's and Boys' 
Hats, Umbrellas, &c. We keep the cel
ebrated Solar Tip Shoes for Children, 
Misses and Youths, and we warrant 
every pair of them. Plea!!e come and 
see us, and we will be pleased to show 
you a good line of goods, which we will 
sell as cheap as they can be bought any
where in the city. 

HOGAN & HOPKINS, 
47 North College St., Naabville, Ten~. 

pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. ·sold by all druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

If you play with a fool at home, he 
will play with you abroad. 

Absolutely Pure. 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-No other prepa. 

ration makes such light flak y hot breads, or 1 ux urious 
ptstry. Can be eaten by dyspPptics wi t bo ttt fear of 
the ills resulting from heavy indigest ible fooJ. Sold 
only in cans by all Grocers. 

ROYAL BAKING PowmmCo., :New Y o 

How to Secure Health. 
. It seems strange that any one will suf. 

fer from the many rlerangemE>nts brought 
on llf stn impnre condit ion of the blood, 
when SCOVILLR' SARSAPARILLA. 

Purity of the Blood. AND STILLINGTA, or BLOOD 
D S AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per-

t. wayne's Panacea," the great a}. feet healt.h to the physieal organization. 
terativt3 and blood purifier, and the most It is indeefl a strengthening syrup, pleas-
r'-"liable remedy for-- ant to take, and has proven itself to be 
Scrofula., ulcers and white swelling, the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, discovered, effectually curiug Scrofula, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint Svphilitic disorders, W eaknees of the 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, Kidneys, Erysipela :;z , Malaria; a1l Ner- . 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, vous disorders and Debility, Bilious com .. 
Weakened and debilitated system, · plaints and all Diseases indicating an im· 
Boils,. yellow skin, pimples on the face, pure Condition of the Blood, Liver, Kid-· 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. neys, Stomach, Skin, etc. It corrects 

In short . the most loathsome diseases indigestion. A single bottle will prove 
which hav~. p~t every other medicine at to you its merits as a health renewer, · 
defiance for mGre than a quarter of a for it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, espe
century, have been perfectly restored by cially when the complaint is of an ex
this great vegetable panacea. In case baustive nature, having a tendency to 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part lessen the natural vigor of the brain and 
covering the system, by making use of nervous svstem 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures 
l'Ub on, will hasten and cure the most ;_Pain in Man and Beast. For use exter
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter nally and iuternallv. 
how long ~tanding. Describe symptoms, DR. ROGER's VEGETABLE 
and andress letters to Dr. Swayne & WORM SYRUP instantly destroys 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. worms and removes the Secretions which 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by cause them. 
Wm. Litterer &: Co •• Nashville. 

Nothing doth more hurt in a State 
than that cunning men pass for wise. 

Sarah Burnhardt is so thin that she is 
compelled to wear a false neck composed 
of several layers of gauze with a thin 
coating of wax, still her insignificant an
atomy is vulnerable to attacks from dis
eases, and there is a remedy of American 
manufacture, Cou88ens' Lightning Lin
iment, which she must uae for R.beuma
tism, Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises. 
Price 50c per bottle, small bottles 25c. 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair Restorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex~ 
ists, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

l 
Piles-Itching Piles. 

Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 

Ayel''s Pills promote digf>stion,improve 
the appetite, restore healthy action and 
regulate the secretive functions of the 
body, thus produciog a condition of per
fect health. 

"I have u~ed Simmons Liver Regula
tor with Ruccessful effect in bilious eolia 
anJ dyspepsia. It is an exceJlent reme .. 
dy, and certainly a public blessing. 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
W: orm Killer. New Harp of Zion. 

The Best Proof of Merit This old reliable church music book is 
- is uniform success, and on this basis still in steady demand. For sale at this 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is office. Price, $12 00 per dozen, sent at 
without doubt one of the greatest reme· purchaser's expense. Lipscomb & Sewell. 
dies in the land. 

The Religious Historian. 

Wanted.· I have copies of the Religious His
torian, published by my husband, E!d. 

By a young man of established ehar- T. }.,anning, from..Jan. '72 till May '74. 
acter, a situation as . teacher either in The original price was $2 50; the pres
private school or· acauemy~ Capable of ent charge for the whole series is 50 cts. 
teaching the usual . English . branches . I would like to dispose of it. 
and Latin. Refer to this paper. C. FANNIN&. 

so rare an occurrence that l do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
bave been troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. M 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture 
like perspiration, intense itching mCieas 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the most skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists. 

"0. MASTERSON, Sheriff of Bibb . 
Co., Ga." 

Lydia E. Pinkbitm's Vegetable Com- · 
pound will at all times, and under all cir
cumstances, act in harmony. with the 
laws that govern the female system. 
Address Mrs. Lydia E. P inkham, 233 
Western A vevue, Lynn, Mass., for cir· 
cular. 

I 
AGENTS can make 53.00 F t R DAY Selling 

PLATFORM FAMilY SCALE. 
\\',•ighs accuratly up to 2a ib". Its hand~ 
some ap]w ar:•n• 1.' f'E'll:< it nt ~<ig-ht. Tit>tail 

rice, $1.50. Ot h r r Family Scnles weighing 
f.-, lh s.co ~t$5.00 . E::.;·clnsh·e terrltory given 
tree. T~_>rmR a r>d r~t nJcl ;aJ ;-~ ~'~~n:ise old 
M~?~;~ati.f!OMESo~ 'l I O seA Etlc o •• 

•a- "A VIolet from Mother's, Grave," 49 otbeJ: 
6 'W•popular;;Songs, words and Dlusic eutirej · 
only 12c. PAT'lEN & CO. 61 :Barclay St., N.Y • 

• 
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The song "Bee·wa.re'' does not relate 
to honey. 

Worse than Death 
is thf)- agony enclured frnm kirlney dis
ease~. for which D 1y's Kirlney Pdd is an 
infa1llible cure. Tnousands of te~timo
ni-ttx. P.tmphlet for onfl stamp. DaY's 
KIDfEY PAD Co, Bufflllo, N.Y. 

P,.,ti~Dce is a vil'tUP. It is alto an ()p~ra 

Our Grandmothers. 
taught their daughters that a "stitch in 
time saves nine." A pill in time FS.V<-s 

not only nine, hut oftdmes an incalcu
lable amount of sufft•riui! t:S well. An 
occl\sioual dose of Dr Pierct/s Pellets 
(Little HJE?•lr·coatf'rl. Pill~). to cleen~e the 
stomach and bowels, Lot only prevents 
dist-aMtS but often breaks up sudden t~t
tacks, when b.k~n in time. l1y drug
gist@. 

A quarter-note.-A twenty-five ce11t 
postal BCrip. 

A Healthy State. 
People are <'onstsnt]y changing tbeh 

homes from Et1st to West and from 
N ·,rth to South or vtce versa, in search 
of R. hE>&hby ~tate. l f they would learn 
to hA contenteti, and to use the ct:lebrat· 
ed Ktdney-Wort wbt-n sick tbPy would 
be much better df. Tbe whole systeru 
cau be kept in a healtby state by thit
simple but dfcc~ual rtmedy. See largt
adv. 

Merchants, Notics ! 
When you visit our city to purchase 

goodt-1, and want anything in the line 
of HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, ~tc, your 
favors will be highly appr,"ciated by 
the und· rsign~d, who will endeavor to 
deal with y.,u hone-tly. As our goods 
are b1•ught with Cash, direct irom 
Manufacturers, I feel safe in saying 
we can compete with any market. 
Pttrdel:J ordering by mail can· rest as 
sured, of as low prices, us if they were 
present 

H. C. 'VILTSON, with Goodbar,White 
& Co, NP. 75 Public Square, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

$1500 per _vFar c>an be ~>a.sily rna le at 
home wor k.ing for E G. R dt~ou t & Co 
10 B.i.rclay l':i•reet, .New Y.uk. Seud fo· 
tbtir CritaiPgue 1\Dii full p · rticular~. 

Photographic Art I 
1 am makmg the very best phot'> 

gra.pbs and the most taithtullikenesses a1 
very reasonable prices-copy eld pictureP 
and enlarge them to any ~ize. I kee1 
on band a splendid assortmf'nt of fram ... s 
All work. executed with care, anrl satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street • .N asb ville. Tenn. 

New Life. 
Send for specimE>n pages. It will put 

new life into ynnr 8Pnday scboo!fl 
Price, per dt ,zen, $3 60 By mail, $4 00 
Sent by E>Xpreas at pur<·h>iser's e:J:penae. 
$3.60. State whether Round or Shaped 
notes are desired. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

Popular Hymns. 
We alwavs keep thie convenient, C"bE>af' 

and Pxcelleot little book for F~ale. p, icP. 
$1 20 per doz""n. Bv mail, $1 40 Lips 
comb & Sawetl, 8 Union street, Nash
vUe, Te[ln. 

Agents wanted for "OurEM PIR E 
- W:EST£R.N-
Just 13sued, by ablest Ge!Jgraphles.l sC'hol:l.r. County 

Mai>S of every State ~tnd Terrttory in colors every Rail
road and To,vn beautiful!v Illustrated. Te!\s of .!ll!ning, 
Farming, Ho!Jle&te~a.d •. Ra.llfoa.d and other Lands; Trans
portlltiou, ~noes: l:;OOllll, l~ducational and Religious Con
dition; Nation:\!! ties re{lresented; Clima.te.Soils, Products, 
Wages1an Trnd.ea 11nd Profeo.inns; all Statistics: Areas· 
Raint .. Is; M:mttoba, British C)lumbia Alaska. 1'ex3a and 
(j'o'7.~·s:thoolieg~~i~ ~:Sv~~iu~l.asrf~n~~-M. GAJiRE1'SO.ll' & 

• 

' t'1I~,, · GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

• ··~ ... t>ad •••e ~c.o..-t• til!!lll!!l u• lO•dtt_, "'"'., 
that most dilleases arc caused by disordered Kidney 
or Liver lf, therefOl'e, tho Kidneys or Liver ara 
kept in order, perfect health will be the result. This 
truth has only been known a short time and for 
years people svffered great agony without being able 
to find r01lief The discoverv of Warner's !Safe Kid
ney and Liver Uure marks a· new £>rain the treatment 
of these troubles. Made from a simples troptcallesf 
of rare value, it contaius jnst the-elemt>nts neca~<sary 
to safely r£>stl)re and keep tbt>m in order. It is a 
POSI'I'JVE RPmedy for all the diseasPs that 
~au~e pains in tbP lower'part of the bmly-for Torpid 

.... tv~r-Headacht-s-.Taundice- Dizziness- Gra.vel
Fevt~l', Ague-Malarial Ff•ver, and all difficulties of 
tbe Kidney11, Livt>r and Urnal'y Organs. 

It is an t>ZCPller t a 11 safe remedy for femal~>s d ur• 
ing Pre~~:nanf'y lt w'1ll cont.ro1 Menstruration and is 
in valuable for Leucorrhboea or 1allln~t of the Womb. 

As a a Blood Pul'llier it is unequaled, for it cures 
tho organs that mak~ the blood; 

This Remedy, which has done such wonders, is 
put up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTl LE of any 
medicine upon the market, and is sold by Druggists 
and all dealers at 81 .25 p!lr bot.tlo For Diabf'tes, en
quire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It 
ts a POSITIVE RPmedy. 
H. H. WA.RNER & CO.t Rocbester, N.Y. 

JUST O'OTI 

SONGS OF GLORY No. 2. 
BY "AS. H. FILLMORE. 

A NEWS. S. BOOK IN THE FIGURE NOTAT10N. 
The thousands of friends of the original .. Soup 

or Glory" and •• Soap of'Gratltude" will re
joice at- the announcement of a. new book by thla 

~~~ ~~~~~fdg t~t1fl~!~~)0~~~t!i~foX:8' 
No. a Is a com pi Catton from various late books, Gf 
~~~~tJrfe~8~n~~nga~ra~~8sg~fiot~~~~~ 'l.!~~r~ 
iros wherever sung. Sample- eopy In paper cover 
seotforB~ctB. Per dO'~., byexpresa,P.OO; per doz., 
b)-MM.IO. 
J!l ORe BBOS.. Pubu.ben,. C1noln11at1P. 

ol 
:c 
2 

ftAftFl~'" Agents wanted for Life of President 
\l l\ "WIJ Garfield, A com1lete, !aitbfut hlstor(. 
from crnrlle to grave, by the emlllent biographer, Co, 
• 'on well, Books all ready for deliV('ry. Au elt>gantly 
1llustrnt£>d volume. Enllnr!led edition. Liberal terms. 
A~(lots take orde,.s for from 20 to 50 Cflpies dailv 
Outsells anv othH hook ten to one. Agen1a never 
wade money so fast. The book II(']Ja itself x pr r ence 
not neceasnry :Failure unknown. All make immense 
,,.qfl.ts Private t.,1ms free. GEO&Q& S'l'IN'liQN 4l 
Co., PQrtland, Maine • 

SOUTH KENTUCKY COLLEGE. 
HOPKINSVILLE. KY. 

ao~s:=.veAT:ZQl{r ZBT~O:IQJVQD:;) 

FACULTY. 
'RO"BERT C. CAVE, .M. A., President and Profes!Wr of English Language and Literature, Philosophy 

nnd Logic. · 
~AMUEL R. CRUMBAUGH. 1)1. A., C. E., LL.B., ProfP~>sor of Mathematics, Me~hanics and A11tronomy 
MtLLARD L. LIPSCOMB, .M.A., Professorof I atlu and Grfl('k, 
HUGH T. SUDDUTH, M. A, Professor of Peda~ogica, Con1merce and Assistant in Fnglish. 
GEOltHE H. FRA.CKER, M. A., Professor of the Natural Sciences and Agriculture. · 
RUDOLPH T. ~<TI<INH:AGEN, B. '·• Professor of Muai~, ~odt-rn Language~~ and Histozoy. 
JAMES A. YOUNG M.D., Profes'>Or of Zoology, Anatomy and Pbysiulogy. 
HON JNO. W. Me PH ER-ION, ProJ, of Int~>rnational, Constitutional and Uommerclal Law. 
MISS EDITH HOPPER. Professor ir Art Departm,.nt. 
-- ARslstant in Music Dt>partment. 
M R8. R C. CAVE, Superlnt£>ndent of the Dumesti<" Department. · 
MRS. SALLIE W. M ·\R:fiN, Instruct.or in Cutting, Fitting and Embroidery. 

Youn ladles will be required to board in the College Young mPn in town in families. Full Classical 
Rcientific, Normal, Agricultural and Commercial Cour~<es. The Courses lnld down in Catalogue are as full 
n all the de a.,.tments as those of any College in KAntucky. Next Term will open Monday, September 

the 6th, 8 Eeni forCat.!J.logue at, once. For Cfttalogue and other information apply to · 

. B. C. CAVE, Pres't. 

~lEi¥"' This is 1he ONLY College in the South Where Young Women can 
i get the same course that men take. No charoe for frencb or German 

MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE, 

Thirty-Two Miles Southeast of Nashville. 
--EASY OF ACCESS -THREE TRAJNS DAILY.--

THE ELEVENTH 8E::5SION WILL OPEN 

~ON'D.A. Y' • SEPTEDI.E:EIE~ B~h.. 1801. 

THE School fs for GIRl,.~ ONLY, and is one of t'.e ·vERY BEST in this country. No IIChOt•l to all the 
South off,..rs a bette~ or fuller coursl' of sturty-none more comforts for its puplls-nonP hue a more 

competlmt or better Facult.y. 'l'be Faculty is compo...~ of twelve teachers. Attenda.nce last Mlllsion one 
hundred and seventy-five pupils. 

--~--~~~~~~----------

IJQf-~nd postal card wltb your addreas, an4 receive a 20-page ratalogue. Address, 

or J&::.:~~lo;,'~!·~~~r;~!;_str.} Box 156 MURFREESBORO, TENN 

II Thl• ~~:~.~:!~ ~~=~.~~~~~~~,:.~~1!~~:d ~:~~un~~!~ .. ~~,~~.~!.u,~~;.,,.,,,l, 
l in extent 11nt_! o.blli!Y of corrc~_pondenc(', In quality of paper and At:~< lc o. r pul!lh:atiou it uCCUl)iCt> tilo 

F'lRST RANK. It has no supenor in either of the three chief divisions ot ' · 
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REASON AND REVELATION. 

to serve the living God, a flood .of light must burst 
forth spontaneously from within and guide the 
heart in all its devotions. This is what I ca1l sup
planting reason by revelation. A quotation from 
the venera.ble Milligan may do much towards a clear 
statement of this important principle. 

Concerning "the province of reason in matters 
pertaining to divine revelation," he says : "On this 

' as on most other questions of great importance, 
mankind have long been divided. Some run to one 
extreme and some to another. The Mystics, for 
example, constrained by their false system of phil
osophy, have generally assigned to reason a very 
low and subordinate-place in the investigation and 
discovery of truth. With them the inner light pro
duced by the direct and immediate operation of the 
Spirit of God upon the sensibilities of the human 
soul, is the guide of life. Without this, reason, in 
their estimation, is blind ; and the Bible is a sealed 
book, an inexplicable mystery. 

In an article on "Missionary Spirit vs. Mission
The ra tiona.lists, on the other hand, give to reason 

ary Plans," published in the current volume of the 
all authority. Wh'l.tever they can explain ration

ADVOCATE, I was made to say the Bible 'Yas given 
ally, i e, according to their approved system or 

to supplant human judgment. I do not know 
sy~tems of philosophy, they receive as true; but whether the printer failed to follow the masnuscript 
whatever they cannot so explain and comprehend, or the manuscript failed to express my idea. It is 

enough to say I never intended · to say revelation they reject as false and absurd. And hence it fol
lows that the Bible has no more authority with 

was designed to supplant reason. I therefore pre- them than a heathen classic. Its miracles are all 
pared an essay, setting forth what I conceive to be 

either ignored as false or treated as myths And 

must have found their way to his mind through 
my careless phraseology or his erroneous interpre-
tation. -

I have never been partial to the theology which 
seeks to dethrone reason. In my judgment religious 
fools are worse than any other kind. If there is 
any inclination on the part of those with whom I 
am identified to deny a place for reason in the gos
pel economy, I am free to call in question the cor
rectness of their position. I find judgment and rea
son in as great demand in the church as elsewhere. 
Whatever mistakes the people of God have com
mitted, are due to defective understanding rather 
than lack of revelation. To say reason is to give 
place to revelation, is to speak against human re
sponsibility. I have ever exhorted people to re
ceive the commandments of God in the Jight of 
reason rather than to expect a burst of light from 
within to obscure reason and control the flesh. For 
this teaching I have often been denounced by men 
of strong prejudices and weak reason, as an advo
cate of a mere head religion. This charge, I need 
not here refute. It is familiar to the reader as an 
unblushing misrepresentation. I have not stated 
myself in this writing at as great length as may 
have been expected, and yet I trust that my posi
tion is clear. _,. . 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

the true theory of reason and revelation. That 
its remaining portions are constantly tortured and After all our struggles, our sorrows and sadness, 

essay seems· to have been of doubtful interpretation. . . . f 
~h . d't f th A k 'th perverted In the ever-varymg crucible of whatever a. ter this life-fever and wo.rry is over, what then ? 

e semor e 1 or _o e DV??ATE as s, WI many may happen to be the popular system of philoso- What will it all amount to when our lives on earth are 
others, that I review the position, and state myself h n R d R 1 t' 15 16 d d ? W'll b t I 
with more clearness. This I now undertake to do. p y. - eason an eve a 10n, pp. - . en e 1 we remem er our s rugg es, our sorrows, 

I have not seen the essay in question since it was With the talented author, I am constrained to 
our disappointments and our sufferings? Will these be 
of no value to us? Can it be possible that there is no 

noticed editorially. I have no means of determin. look upon these systems as opposite extremes, be- reason for these things, and as a matter of chance tltey 
ing what language I used in it. I do remember tween which the truth is to be found. Such was 
very well what the essay was designed to teach. I the position· I sought to establish in my former es-

come to the wh'>le human race? Standing by the 
open grave where our bodies shall soon slumber, what 

·may have been unfortunate in the selectio? of say. If I failed to make myself plain in that thoughtt' come to us! If I am not to· live again, if 
words, though I have not often failed to make my- writing, I hope to be more fortunate in the selec- this ends all, would God I had never lived! No, not 
self understood in writing. But, however that may tion of words in this. As I understand reason and th' ~ 'bl 1 h h 1 d I 1 . 
be I am willing to assume the labor of stating and revelation, the posseHsion of the one in no way de- . IS, 

0~dpoth881 ty lave fei'~e 8

1ome onhe y, 
8l~frtrodw~g 

' . . . one amt e a rugg es o IJ.e. may ave 1 e J.Or 
defending the doctrine in question, counting for premates the Importance of the other. No man, m t th d k I d th t I'ttl h' h . . a momen e ar c ou so a a 1 e sum me as 
nothing all that has hitherto been said upon the my Judgment, can possibly have so much reason f: II th h th 'ft d · k f h t . . . a en roug e r1 , a.n g1ven a spar o ope o 
subject. that he will no longer need revelation; neither can h d l' t T h I th . bl d .. . c eer an com1or • o e p o ers 1s a esse prlVl-

When reduced to the form uf a single proposition, one have so much revelatiOn that he needs no rea- 1 Wh I t t 1. . ? N . . ege. o says am no o tve agam o one ex· 
the doctrine I am to state and defend is, son. And all this because reason and revelatiOn t h t d t 1. . Sh II 1 . . . cep sue as are no prepare o 1ve agam. a 
REVELATION WAS NOT DESIGNED TO TAKE THE have entuely different provmces. I' . ? A k th l' t h' h d t th 1ve agam . s e 10res a, w IC come own o e 

PLACE OF REASON. If revelation were a mys~erio~s .inner lig~t which valley of winter that they may bloom again·, and the 
Those philosophers who contend that revelation takes precedence of reason 1D gUidmg the hfe, men answer will come to you in a. chorus of thousands of 

does presume to supplant rt:l'ason, may be divided of God would have no occasion to respect the dictum years affirming the grand thought of a resurrection. 
into two schools, viz.: Rationalists and Mystics. of sober judgment in matters spiritual. And if Is a. tree better than a. man, and has God placed mat
On the hypothesis that revelation supplants reason, reason were originally designed for the same prov- ter above mind? Beyond the clouds and the swirling 
the rationalists oppose religion, because, they say, ince now given over to revelation, there can be no tempests, beyond the shadows and the wintry darkness 
reason is better. The argument of rationalists, demand for revealed truth save wher~ reason fails there is a land of sunshine and beauty, where we shall 
when reduced to its simplest form is: "Whatever or is estopped in its legitimate functions. Thus find home, happiness and rest. I shall live again. 
mpplants reason should be opposed. Revelation sup- revelation is made to dwindle into a mere apology 
-plants reason; therefore revelation should be op· for hereditary weaknees and educational defects. 
posed." When I say revelation does not supplant It is against this phase of the case that I take very 
.:eason I measure swords with rationalists of every decided position. As I understand the subject, it 
;chool. :My proposition is a flat denial of rational is not in the limits of things possible for one to .rise 
istic premises. In my judgment I have attacked superior to revelation by virtue of natural or ac
·.heir weaker premise. quired powers; neither is one to be whol1y guided 

Mysticism may be described as the inner light by revelation without the light of reason. 
1eology. With them reason is blind in the absence It was with this view of the case I used the Ian· 
1f that inner light effected by the immediate opera- guage quoted by Bro. Lipscomb. "To reject reason 
tion of the Spirit upon the 8ensibilities of the soul. in its legitimate province is as great a crime against 
Revelation must, according to such theology, sup- . God as to reject the Bible in the province of revela-

Depend upon it, in the midst of all the science 
about the world and its ways and all the ignorance 
of God and his greatness, the man or woman who 
can say, "Thy will be done," with the true heart of. 
giving up, is nearer the secret of things thctn the 
geologist and theologian.-George MacDonald. 

We learn wisdom from failure more than from suc
cess; we often discover will flo hr-finding out what 
what will not do, and he who never made a mistake 
never made a discovery. 
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A MONSTROUS "DOGMA. 
It was with both surprise and regret that we heard 

ro abJe and erudite a man as the Rev. Dr. Wilson an
nounce in his mi!!sionary addrers at Caruthers Hall, on 
8a1urdsy evening, his belief that the myriads ot pagans 
who have never heard the name of Jesus Christ are 
doomed to evt-rlasting damnation. Thia hideous floc
trine is onlv paralleled by the monstrous dogma of 
Jonalh9n E rlwards, that beH is full of "infants not a 
E~pan long," and !hat God will require Christian parents 
to stand on the battlPments of heaven and shout 
hollannas at the sight of their children writhing in the 
flamEs of eternal torment. How any sane man can 
find com tort in ~uch horrible creeds surpasses our com
prehension.-Lebanon Herald. 

The above we clip from the Daily American of our 
city. The mystery to me is, what the comfort or dis
comfort of a ductrine has to do with a man's believing 
it. True, intelligent faith does not rest upon the com
fort or discomfort. rt. Gorded by a truth believed. But 
it rests upon the evirlence of its truthfulness. Many 
uncomfortable trntii~ must be believed, because the 
e'9idence in behalf of them is clear and indisputa\lle. 
But many men, in tel!igent men, too, adopt theories 
because they are agreeable to the imagination, and ollll 
it faith, when ther<' is llOt a particle of faith about it. 
There is just as mur-h teason in saying when a man 
believes his child \\ ilt Jie, how can a man find comfort 
in such a horrid i ~e t1. ? There is no comfort in the 
thought of the death ordamnation of any one. It isnot 
a matter of comfort or discomfort; it is a .question of 
testimony. If God is the author of the Bible, and 
God says the natio ~a that forget God shall be lost, it 
is a question, not of comfort or discomfort, but of 
God's veracity? Dues he tell the truth ?J · 

Then again, it is not a decree that carries men to 
hell ; it is their own walk, their own life. A life of 
Htne8s carries a man to heaven m; to helL; not a decree 
of God. God, it is true, is the ruler, the grePt Magis. 
ter of heaven and of earth. From the rules that grow 
out of the existence of God springs the necessity of 
every being that would be in harmony with him, be
ing regulated and trained to c:Jnformity with the same 
laws. It is not a question of whether God is partial 
to this man or has a spite at that one. It is not God 
niakes a decrt:e to 'damn any man. But it is a ques
tion of fitness or unfitness to dwell with God. If in 
chaucter we are ·unfitted to dwell with him, we can 
never see him in peace. 

The question, then, is not whether there is a "horrid 
decree" consigning the heathen to everlasting destruc
tion, but are the heath«:>ns fitted or schooled in charac
ter to dwell with God? Are they in harmony with the 
laws and principles emanating from and growing out 
of the existence of Jehovah ? If they are not, it is be
yond the power of God to save them, to take them to 
dwell with him; for God cannot do anything violative 
ot the laws. of his own being. Those laws are as inex
orable and · unchangeable, a.s God is omnipotent. If 
he is changeable, yariable, whimsical, he is not.God
the L1rd Omnip')tent. It is not a decree of God 
that damns a man ; it is his own unfitness for heaven ; 
it is his own Jack of schooling, of training in harmony 
with the laws that emanate from the exiotence of God. 
While we utterly reject the idea of infant damnation 
as contrary to the law of God, were it true, that dam
nation would not be the result of God's decree, but 
because themselves had been placed by their parents 
in a condition that unfitted them for that salvation. 

The true philosophv, we apprehend, of this matter 
is, that no creature of God is unfit for his aseociation, 
incapable of being harmonizsd with the laws of God, 
until he bas been trained and educated into unfitness 
in the school of the evil one. But the evil on~ is the 
ruler of this world. Is so, by virtue of the rebellion 
of man, the head of this world. This -world is a train. 
ing school for ihe evTt one. J ast as the child of the 
drunkard inherits a. position and surroundings by 
which he is trained for a drunkard ; so the -children of 
men inherit from their fathers who rebelled against 

God and elected to obey the evil one, a position or 
place in that school which trains them in rebellion 
against God, which educates them into unfitness for 
companionship with God, but trains and fits them for 
companionship with the evil one. 

Those dying in infancy escape that evil training 
which unfih3 them for fellowship with God. But 
having the attributes or qualifications with which God 
created them, unoorru pted, are :fit to be taken tlirectly 
into the heavenly ~ohool, the surroundings, influences 
and spirit of which develop their character into fitness 
for cit.izenship With God. 

All who grow up in this eohool of the evil one on 
earth, breathe his spirit, the evil surroundings develop 
a character under the dominion of the evil one, that 
fits for harmonious relations and companionship with 
the evil one, and educates -mto entire unfitness for 
harmony with the rule, being and companionship of 
God. 

Now, the simple question is, have the heathen been 
educated and developed into fitness or unfitness for 
harmonious relations with Uod ? 

Jesus Christ came into this world to establiih a 
training Echool in the devil'e kingdom, for companion· 
ship with God. That school of Chri~t . teaches man to 
unlearn what he h~tslearned amiss. It carries him 
through a ~ystem of c:mnter training by which his 
character is stripped of those evil characteristics that 
fit him ·for service and companionship with the evil 
one, and in their place iR Substituted and developed a 
character for harmonious relationship with God the 
Father. No man trained in the school of the evil one 
can lay aside the evil character and develop the govd, 
that fits fur harmony and citizenship with God, with· 
out the training of the school of Christ. The question 
is, have the heathen that training, that fitness for 
heaven which discipline and education in the school 
of Christ alone can give? If not, they cannot come 
into those harmonious relations with God, which alone 
constitute heaven, and which alone can bring happiness 
and perpetual peace to men. 

How this evil came into the world, why man WB.S' 

created eo as to choose the evil one as his ruler, and 
so to bring himself into discord with the ruler of the 
universe, is a different question. The reality and ruin 
of that discord is a sad truth, the ever present evidence 
of which is daily pressed upon our hearts by the life of 
constant un~est, sorrow, weariness, care, anxiety, sick· 
nees, suffering and death,: that we experience here from 
the cradle to the grave. In harmony with the great 
ruler of the universe, and with the laws, inexorable 
and unchangeable that grow out of his being, there 
can be no suffering, no sorrow, no c1nkering care and 
anxiety, no death, no briars, thistles, thorns in the 
material, moral or spiritual world. Nothing that 
mars the happiness or . disturbs the eternal well-being 
of man can grow where God alone rules. Death, mor
tality, with all its attendant ills, briars and thistles, 
physical, moral and spiritual, were unknowa to earth, 
while God wa~ the accepted ruler. They came only 
when man to whom the rule of the world hai been 
committed, betrayed the trust and transferred the al
legiance of the world from God to the evil one, and so 
broke the harmonious relations of the world with God 
and the universe. Death reigns, briars and thistles 
grow by virtue of the rebellion of man, and they must 
all perish when that rebellion ceases. They are tares 
sown by' an enemy, and grow only in the atmosphere 
of rebellion against_ God. 

The .primal truth of these matters is, that God is the 
creator and ruler of the universe, that he entrusted 
the world to the rule of man as his representaiive, to 
be ruled in his interest and for his honor. Man, at 
the instigation of the evil one, betrayed this trust re· 
pos~d in him, transferred the allegiance of the world 
from God to the evil oc.e. · As a consequence, the world 
is in a &tete of revolt or insurrection against God, is 
out of harmony with the rule or law~S of the universe. 

To this condition of affairs are attributable the ill~ and 
evils, material, moral and spiritual', that afflict thia 
world. tThe cure for them is restored allegiance to the 
God of the universe, which will bring perfect harmony 
with the lstws and operations of the entire realm of the 
ruler of the heavens. 

E~ery message from God to man has had the one 
single object of restoring the authority of God, of 
bringiDg man back to hie primitive and normal rela
tions toward God and the universe, and through man 
as the head, bringing the whole world into harmony 
with God and his law. 

Man frequently mistakes the design of God's deal· 
ings with him. The object of his dealings is not to 
make him religious; he ig religious where God is not 
known. Religion and rehgious feeling are as natural 
an outgrowth of man's nature as eating is. 

In the rebellion against God, that religious element 

,.. 

... 

of his nature was perverted and wr'Jngly directed. In 
restoring him God proposes, through c'>ntrolliog and 
rightly directing the religious element of his nature, to _. 
bring the entire roan back to harmony with Gt>d. 

But harmony with G 1)(l means hearty obedience to 
God as the only sovereign of the univerae. To the 
universe there must be a head, a ruler. Htrmony 
with a ruler means submiaeion to the ruler. There can 
he no harmony with God without obedience to. him. 
Being religious wiJl not bring harmony, b"ca.use mea 
may be religious while in rebellion againat G 1d, ·Be
ing moral wi11 not restore· him to loyal relation~J with 
Go<l,B~cauae man may be m!>ral and yet a rebel against · 
GJd. A man may give all his goods to the poor and 
his body to be burned, yet not obey G ,d. Hence 
these will not restore him : tq harmony with the uni· 
verse~; nothing but obedience to Gud will restore it. 
Obedience to God requires all these virtues and graces 
but they may exist without it. But witho'ut obedience. 
to G->d there can be no reconciliation with him. 

GJd, like)ll rulers, must. preserve his own author
ity. He must do this not only on his own account, 
but for the good of the subiect. Garfield, we take it,. 
m~tde the fight with the confronting faction, not alone 
for his own triumph and glory, but for the good of the 
government. In the good of the govern.ment ia in
volved the gooJ of all the subjects of that government. 
So God's authority must be maintained intact, not 
alone for the honor, dignity and glory of GJd, the 
ruler, but for the good of the entire realm of the uni
verse of nature. 

A moment's thought must satisfy any one that God 
as ruler cannot tolerate permanent rebellion in the 
universe. To do so, would be to undermine his own 

throne, destroy his authority, bring disgrace to himself 
and. wide-spread confusion and ruin throughout his 
entire realm. He, accepting nothing but willing, vol
untary homage, c1nscious of his own power and might, 
desiring in mercy to give opportunity to turn from this 
rebellion, not willing that any should perish, but t&at 
all shall turn and live, may stay the hand of destruc
tion for a time. But all rebellion against G Jd, sooner 
or later, must be crushed out of the universe, or he 
ceases to be G Jd. He canno.t permit happiness or 
permanent good to come to one in rebellion. To do 
so would be to offar a premium for rebellion against 
his authority. 

RebeUion then must be crushed out of the universe. 
To fail to do this, is to fail to maintain the author~ 

ity and majesty and might of the throne of GJd. 
To fttll to do this, is to fail to maintain the order and 
harmony of the universe , Is to allow confusion and 
strife and disorder throughout ·the entire realm of 
matter and spirit ; is to turn the universe into a hell of 
strife and woe. R 3bellion-the last vestige of it must 
be crushed out of the universe. G)d warns man of 
this, and entreats him for his own sake to turQ from 
that rebellion. But every being indis3olubly wedded 
to his rebellion, must perish with that rebellion. ·God 
is compelled to destroy rebellion, and the persisten 



rebel in defense of the existence of ·hia own throne and 
of the order and well- being of the universe. He must 
of necessity make an example of the rebellious before 
the universe, in which the power to choose rests. 

Hell is the common vortex of ruin and woe into 
which everything in the universe that is at enmity 
with God and is in permanentdiEcord with his govern· 
ment, must be ingulfed in final and everlasting- de
struction. It is a necessity in the government of a 
universe in which evil exist·s. This is the philoaophy 
embodied in facts connected with God's dealings with 
the world, as recorded in the Bible. 

The world is in re~olt, against God and his govern · 
ment from no act of God, but from ~the act of man. 
God would be justifl~d in oestroying man, who has be· 
trayed the trust and forfeited the honor bestowed on 
him. But in love to man he has offered terms ot re· 
conciliation, that men may repent and not die. ThE>se 
offers culminated in the mission of the Son of God. 
Man is in rebellion, man is lost; h€-Christ-came 
to save the lost. He is debtor to none; he came in 
love and pity. None can be saved, save as they turn 
and become fitted for life with him by di~:cipline in his 
school. 

The heathen can no more be saved without the 
necesssary character than others. They can no better 
obtain the character without the schooling than others. 
All that could be said against God's dealings with 
them, is that he fails to give them an opportunity for 
the schooling. This, to human vision may seem par
tial-not necessariJy so from the standpoint of_ the All· 
wiee 

God revealed himself in the beginnjng to all alike 
-some retained his knowledge, others did not. ·To 
those who retained it, he gave further developments of 
his will. From those who reiected him as ruler, he 
withdrew his will "because when they knew him they 
served him not as God," but changed the truth ot God 
into a lie and worshipped and served the creature 
more than the Creator. For this cause God gave them 
qp. '' In process of time a portion of the children 
of those who knew him not, chastened and 
aubdued by the strifes and sorrows of a life " without 
hope and without God in the world,'' were willing to 
receive him. That nation whose fdthers served him 
grew self·:mffioient and proud, came to delight in their 
own ways-rather than in service to God. Then th"' 
ubranches lJf the tame olive tree were broken off and 
those '>f the wild olive tree were grafted in. With the 
caution, "because of unbelief they were broken off and 
thou etandeat by faith. Be not high-minded, but fear." 

Then God is wise-the All-wise. We know not 
when or to whom to carry his gospel. It is well for us 
to offer it to all to whom we can. He casts not pearls 
before swine. God knows who will receive his truth. 
To such he sends it. To the nations, of whom none are 
willing to receive it, it does not go. But God in his 
providence and power sends that gospel to every one 
willing to receive. As the nations, tired by the unend
ing strife of their own ways, come to that frame of 
mind that they are willing to receive guidance from 
God, to them in his· providence, the message of love is 
carried. The fact that we never received that message 
of God, is evidence that they have not been ready to 
reoeive it. When a nation finally and persistently 
rejects the gospel, that nation will be destroyed. 

Under the two processes, or the operations of the 
two-edged swerd of his providence bringing those will· 
ing to accept of God's government into harmony with 
him, destroying those who refuse him, the world will 
be rescued from the rule of the usurper and brought 
back to its primitive and pristine allegiance to God. 

In this process "every plant that my heavenly 
Father hath not planted shall be rooted up. 11 

. Briars 
and thorns, material and spiritual, will no longer grow 
-the atm<>Pphere will be purified of its rebellious taint 
and death will be dutroyed-this world · will become 
an EJen of happiness and peaoe. A garden of right-

~ 

eousness in whieh only trees of God's own planting wil 
grow. A nursery of heaven, in which God will m t ke 
to grow "every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and 
good for food, the tree of life also in the midst of the 
garden and the tree of the knowledge of good and 
evil," with the barrier to the tre~of life removed by 
the Son of Go4, and God will again look on this re· 
deemed and disenthralled earth with all that in it is, 
and shall say, "It is very good." 

But this is all to be brought about by man, the head 
of this E'arth au bmitting to God and so bringing this 
earth back into harmony with the reign of God. Every 
man who labors to bring thE' human family into 
obedience to God-becomes a co-worker With God to 
rescue the world from the usurper, to rescue it from 
the bondage of sin and from the reign of death. Every 
man who refuses submission to God and so encouragE's 
others-labors to prevent the reign of God, and to per· 
petuate the reign of death, and of the evil one-and to 
lengthen and strengthen the bondage of death. 

D.L. 

THE ENGLISH BIBLE. 
No.8. 

Before Tyndale's imprisonment he had formed a close 
friendship with John Rogers, a man of kindred spirit 
with htmself, and who also suft'clred martyrdom. 

Rogers met with him at Antwerp-was convinced of 
the errors of Rome, and became an a;dent student of 
Scripture. His name was connected with Tyndah,'a 
in revision and translation. After Tyndale'sdeath, be 
continued the work; and published in 1537, under the 
feigned name of Thomas Mathew, and with license 
from the king, a complete English version of the Bible. 
It was most probably printed at Marburg or Ham
burg. 

Two years previous -to the publication of Mathew's 
.Hib]e, an English version bearing the name of Mtles 
Coverdale was printed at Zurich. It is said to be the 
first complete English Bible ever printed. It was 
freely admitted into England, and was dedicated to 
Henry the VIII. It may be regarded as the first au
thorized version. In 1536 a new and revised edition 
was issued, and was the first Bible printed in Eo gland. 
The Great Bible sometimes called Cranmer's Bible was 
published in 1539-was so-called from its size. The 
demand for the Bible among the English people was 
so great, it was almost impossible to supply It. Edi· 
tion after edition issued from the press. In 1534 five 
editions of the English New Testament were printed 
at Antwerp. In 1535, there were four editions of the 
New Testament, and one of the whole Bible. In 1536, 
ten editions of the New Testament, and one of the 
whole Bible. In 1537, two E>ditions of the Bible. In 
1538, seven editions of theN ew Testament. ln 1539, 
four of the New Testament and four of the Bible. In 
1540, Jour of the Bible and three of the New Testa
ment. 

In moat of the editions the copies were large and ex
pensive but they were bought up and read with great 
eagerness. From the time of the printing of Tyndale's 
New Testament in 1525 till 1542, no less than 39 edi
tions of the New Testament and 14 of the whole Bible 
were issued. The effect of the circulation of the 
Scriptures was wonderful. People of all ranks seemed 
animated by an irrepressible desire to read and hear 
the word of God. Those who were willing to read in 
public, had crowds of eager listeners. They flocked to 
the churches, where ponderous Bibles chained to mass
ive pillars, lay open on stands, for the use of the 
public. 

Bishop Tunstall who had burned Tyndale's books, 
was ordered by the king to prepare a new edition of 
the very book he had helped to burn. 

In 1542 a change took place. The papal party had 
the ascendency. Tyndale's Bible was prOEcribed ; no 

0 ne except of noble birth, was permit~ to read the 
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SeriptureR under pain of imprisonment. Oa the death 
of Henry the VIII, in 1547, his son Edwa,rd .the vr. 
succeeded to the throne of England and the reforming 
party again rose to power. 

At his coronation, he ordered the Bible to be carried 
before him, uttering the remarkable words, "This 
book is the sword of the Spirit; without it we are 
nothing-can do nothing. From it, we are what we are 
to-day.'~ During his short reign of six years, no less 
than 35 editions of the New Testament and 15 of the 
entire Bible were publisberl. Mary, sister of Ed ward,· 
ascended the throne in 1553 and reigned five years. 
During that pPriod, not a Testament or Bible was 
published in England. The Queen \Vas a zealous 
Catholic. R?gers, Cranmer, Latim~r, RidJey and 
others, who had assisted in giving the E nglish Bible to 
the Eoglish people, were burned at tl.3 stake. 

Sume of the noblest of England',-, worthies were 
driven from their native country; fl.nJ forced to seek 
an asylum in Geneva. This chy was the centre of 
Biblical learning. Oalvin's eloqunvce, sagacity and 
profound scholarship had effected t _Jreat reformation 
in church and State, and the m im1s of the English 
exiles were turned to the need of ano\.het ver~ion of the 
Scriptures more accurate than any that had been pre
viously issued. n1bert Stephens Whf) bad proved him
self a profound scholar and a c:.treful editor was then 
an exile in Geneva. A brother-in-law of Calvin who 
was educated at Oxford revised the New Testament. 
He was an act'urate scholar, had sou.ud judgment and 
a keen perception of the style and phrii.Seology best 
adapted to set forth the meaning of the sacred text. 
Tyndale's version was his basis. It was tl1e first New 
Testament separated into yer3es. The verses had 
originated with Robert Stephens. Another change 
may be noted. Words that had no equivalents in the 
origigal, and were added to complete the sense were 
p1inted in italics. The revision of the Old Testament 
was commenced upon the issue of the New. The 
names of the revisers are not all known, but were men 
of competent scholarship and profound Biblical knowL 
edge. The Great Bible was ado pied as the basis, but its 
text was revised anrl brought into closer correspond
ence with the Hebrew. The Genevan Bible was far 
superior to any that had preceded it. It is the bE>st 
in the Eoglish language with the exception of the 
authorized version of King James, and was long the 
Bible of the Ellglish people. It almost supplanted all 
others-retained its place for eighty years and passed 
through about one hundred ~and eighty editions. It 
was the fi~st English Bible printed in Roman type
all others in black letters and was the first divided into 
verses. C. F. 

PooR CHILDREN.-We owe more to poor children 
than we think. Columbus was a poor boy, often 
needing more food than he could get. Luther sang 
ballads in the streets to get the funds for an educa. 
tion. ~,ranklin used to buy a roll for a penny and 
eat It alone. Lincoln and Garfield were poorly 
clothed and worked very hard. Dt. Livingstone 
learned ~atin from a book on his loom while at work. 
Emily C. Judson used to rise at two in the morning 
and do the washing for the family. Gambetta was 
poor and slept in an attic. Lucy -Le.rcom was a fac
tory ·girl. Dr. Holland was poor and a school-teacher 
Captain Eads was barefoot and penuiles3 at nine year 
old. None of these people have been idle, or whiled 
aw.ay their time on street corners, or in games of cards 
or billiards.-Youth's Companion. 

Life ia made up largely of blunders. There is no 
limit to human knowledge; and, after all, the man 
who does his best does all that can be expected of him. 

He that once did you a kindness will be more ready, 
to do you another than he whom yourself hava obliged 
-Franldin. 
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IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION. 
If we had a commissioner who could put all the 

drones already among us to work, he would do more 
good than a brigade of immigration agents.-Christian 
.Advocate. 

That is a note from Bro. Fitzgerald of the Christian 
.Advocate in the right direction. Our people are striv
ing greatly to turn immigration to our State, while 
there is a constant stream of emigrants from our State. 
There are land owners themselves drones in society, 
their children growing up almost vagabonds, who are 
attending immigration meetings, and trying to get 
immigrants to come in and do the work, that they and 
their children ought to do. Immigration to prevent 
our own people from industry, might benefit the im
migrant, but would be a curse to the old citizens. 

Tennessee has been the centre whence has gone forth 
the people that have populated chiefly north Georgia, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansa.a, ,Texas, sections of Mis· 
souri and western Kentucky. I have not a doubt it 
has been the most prolific section of the continent in 
increasing population. If a commissioner could check 
this exodus of our citizens, retain them in our own 
State, there soon would be no room or demand for 
immigrants. It seems to rue this would be more easily 
and cheaply done, than to let these emigrate to other 
·sections and then depend upon bringing others in. 

It is true ,that interchange of peoples has its ad van· 
tages; it also has its disadvantages, that fully equal the 
advantages. It is especially not desirable that people 
of foreign habits, feelings, :manners~should come among 
us faster than they can be assimilated into our society. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

CHURCH NEWS. I Bayless was sent out by the consultation meeting of 

B G 'II L' b h ld t' 'th ·th brethren at Pinewood. I go next (the 2nd) Sunday " ro. ranv1 e tpsoom e a mee mg WI e . , H 
· h' · t th' 1 • 1 d' the to meet an appomtment near Owens Chapel. ome 

congregaktt?n wNors tpbemg as· 18 P acded 
1
dnctu tthng work since last report, if not mistaken six by confession 

first wee m ovem r. IX were a e o e con- . 
. B L' b t th 1 · and baptism, and two by letter from Mount Lavaner, gregat10n. ro. tpscom presen s e gospe ID a 

1 
h b d h 

1 · d 'f th t 't fi d 't Maury county, Tenn. We have ost t ree y eat • 
manner sbo Ph aiD:, afn hyet so pel rsBuasih.e, ~ 

1
1 0 8 1 

s Our meetings are regularly and respectfully attend • 
way to t e eart o t e peop e. y ts soCia manners, . 

1 
f 

· · · f h t h h d ed h' If to ed, and to the Lord be all the praise for the p an o v1s1tmg rom ome o ome, e en ear tmse . " . . F 
1
. T N 

c. 'I M th L d 1 h' to the salvatiOn. -A. N.C. Wtlhams, rank m, enn., ov. every .Lamt y. ay e or ong spare tm 16 h 1881 
church and his family and bless him in his labors."- t ' • 

T. B. Oaborne, Union Uity, Tenn. 

"Have canvassed a large portion of Southwest Ken
tucky, and feel encoursged. In spite of the drouth 
and other discouraging circumstances, our work moves) 
steadily onward. We have more co-operating in the 
work this year than any previous year, and conse
quently a larger fund for the support of the work 
than we have ever had. There are two evangelists in 
the field at present, and others will enter upon the 
work soon. The field Ill large, and the calls are numer
ous ; the difficultv is to decide which to answer first. 
Oh for more laborers! Yes, we need more active, earn
est, efficient workers in South Ky. Can such be sus· 
tained ? Yes, we think they can. If we resolve that 
our district shall be evangelized, and furthermore re· 
solve that we will support the men who labor in these 
destitute fields, workers cnn be secured. We need 
more of that charity that begins at home but does not 
ltay at home.-W. A. Gibson. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
When I am dead, 

I would not have the h igh and storied stone 
Placed o'er my grave, and then be left alone; 
But I would have eome living thing I once did love, 
Ere I did leave the joyous world above, 
Placed o'er me, and in each succeeding year 
I'd have my friends renew them, and oft linger near, 
Witlrloving thoughts upon the dear one laid below, 
.And talk of times: departed long ago, 

When I am dead I 

When I am dead 
Forgive·-0 this I pray far more than all··· 
The anguish I have caused, the deed beyond recall, 
Think kindly on me as I lie, so cold, ao sfill, 
So poor a subject for thine angered ill. 
Think of some generous deed, some good word spoken. 
Of hearta bound up I found 10 sad and broken ; 
Think gently, when this last long rest is mine, 
And gaze upon my form with leoks benign·-· 

When I am dead ! 
&leattJtl. 

"Thinkin~C1t would be of interest to some of your Many of our N orthweatern cities and States have M 
many readers, I will report some of my work. y 

been Europeanized, instead of the immigrants being first visit was to Hillsboro, or Leiper's Fork. The re· 

In recent explorations in the foothills of the Cas· 
cade Range, Washington Territory, there was discov
ered in a wide ledge of conglomerate and trap rock the 
petrified remains of thbusanJs of fish-salmon, smelt 
and cod. In attempting to remove specimens of 
each kind with implements at hand, they were broken, 
and proved to be as hard and white as Hint on the in
side. The elevation above the sea level is fully fifteen 
hundred feet where the petrifications were found. 

Americanized. This is not desirable for either class. 
suit of which the little church there appeared much 

Then again, are dense populations desirable? If so, revived. They were without a pastor. Their much 
the countries of Europe and Asia ought to be perfect d f 

loved pastor Bro. Turner Hardison had left them an What is said to be the largest specimen o the cen-
Edens of earth. Dense populations are not favorable 1 K h w· d 

gone to his reward.beyond the dark river. That litt e tury plant in existence is in enos a, 1s., an 
for the well-being of the masses. They multiply church was much discomforted on account of it for he owned-by _Mr. Fred Engelhardt. It is in the care of 
laborers, increase rivalry between laborers, reduce 

bad labored earnestly and long with them. I next went a family to whom it was presented about thirty years. 
wages, increase thereby poverty, want, ignorance and to North Station where we have but one member, and ago. It is about to bloom for the first time. The 
crime, the cost of living and government. Cheapen- · d' h I 

where I believe much!prejudice was overcome, and a plant is about twenty feet m tameter, t e eaves ing labor gives opportunity to the wealthy, but impov-
1 

f 1 
good impression made. I next, by invitation anq so- being from eight to e even eet on g. erishes the laborer. It makes the poor poorer, the 

1 licitation of my good old mother, who has been a Nothing makes the earth seem so spacious as to rich richer-widening the gap between the two c asses · B 
. Methodist (or some forty years or more, visited rent- have triends at a distance ·, they make the latitudes -exciting animosity and bad blood that sooner or 1 f 1 I 

wood where we have no members at al, o co or. and longitudes. ater will end in bloody conflict. h · 1 
there spoke by second invitation of t etr c ever pastor Excess of ceremony is always the companion of 

No good man de11ires to see this, even if he is per- in the M. E. church, to a very large and well-
11 • h d th b N d d · t weak minds ; it is a plant that will never grow in a • sona y enno e ere y. o goo man estres o see ordered congregation composed of M. E.s, Missionaries 

1 b h · t th 't · b strong soil. ' a or c eaper m our coun ry arr 1 now IS, save Y and Old Baptists, with as much seeming delight to 
improving it, making it better, more steady, more those that heard as it has ever been my pleasure to A Newfoundland dog belonging in Boston is believed 
faithful. He desires rather to see it improved that it do before. We hope they learned for themselves, that to have committed suicide. He had been sick for 
may justly command better wages. If the effort now we were not as dangerous a people as they thought we some time. His owner and several other persons saw 
m!lde to bring immigrants among us was made tore~ were, and that ours. was only the "faith of the Bible." him go into the street, wait for some lightly laden 
tain our own people at home, and induce them, rich We left with the· request of many to make them an- wagons to pass, and then deliberately lie down in 
and poor, to faithful and honest industry, it would be other, and early visit. I was next called where there front of the wheels of a truck loaded with stone. 
much better for all. waa a regular appointment awaiting, to Neal's Corner, The Grand Duke and Duch~ of Baden found 

D. L. Maury county, Tenn., near Lasea, latter place owned among the presents at their recent silver wedding a 

In the new Jerusalem, the holy city, the Savior who 
has redeemed us is to dwell. The ransomed of the 
Lord are to be there, and God is to dwell with his 
people. God is to be their God. He wiU wipe all 
tears from their eyes, and death is not to visit that 
holy city. It will not be subject to disease, sin and 
death. Sorrow, crying and pain will be strangers 
there. Death, the last enemy, shall be destroyed when 
"the former things" have pasPed away. Then the dis
ciples of Christ will dwell with the Master and be for
ever with the Lord. 

The best things are nearest; breath in your nostrils, 
light in your eyes, flowers at your feet, duties at your 
hand, the path of God just before you. Then do not 
grasp at the stars, but do life's plain, commoa work as 
it comes, certain that daily duties and daily bread are 
the sweetest things of life. 

by the white brethren, the former by the African huge pine tree made of solid silver-trunk, br~nches 
Methodists, where we held a two days' meeting. and cone. It was intended, not only to remind the 
speaking five times, including once at Duck River ; pair of their German home. but to commemorate the 
the result of which was eight came out from the world, traditions of the House of Baden in which the pine 
confessing the &viol', and were afterwards baptized, plays a prominent part. 
and five restored. I was told that they once numbered 
in, or near that neighborhood some seventy five or Another of the great patent monopolies of the 

country-the McKay leather sewing-machine-has eighty, but for the want of a leader or teacher, and by 
expired, having been in operation since 1860. The emigration they had become considerably scattered 
number of pairs of shoes made in America by this and lessened in numbers. But they promised to reor-
machine is estimated at 500,000,000, and of" late years ganize, and begin again to keep house for the Lord and . . 

t b "ld th h d th h't b th · nine· tenths of all the shoes made m the Untted States to try o m em a ouse, an e w 1 e re ren . • . . 
I · · to h 1 th I fi 1 th t I 't t . have patd tribute to this patent, the personal mcome a so promt8lng e p em. ee a can say oo . . . 

h · · [I th t · hb hood f b th h'te of the mventor of the macbme havmg been about -moe m pratse or a netg or o o w 1 • 

d 1 ed ~ f h t ~ th d t $1,000,000 yearly. · In no country are mventora so · an co or 10r oneness o ear , 10r ey appeare o . . . . 
t t k & th , · t t M abo t fully given the benefit of their labor as m America. ry o wor ,or one ano er s m eres • ore u 
Lassea since I left there. I have heard that the 
meeting had started up again, and was being ·carried 
on with increasing results, by Bros. Bayless and W al
lace in the house owned by the white brethren. Bro. 

A man entered . the dining.room of a hotel in· 
Deming, New M-exico, rapped a guest over the headl 
with the butt of his revolver to secure attention, and 
announced that he was " looking for somebody on th 
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shoot." He found a person who answered to that 
description, and the ruffian . was carried out with a 
bullet in his head. 

The Baron Haymerle, the Austro-Hungarian 
Premier, wh@Se death occurred not long ago, died 
literally of a broken heart. The autopsy disclosed a 
rent more than an inch long in that organ. European 
physicians regard the case as one of extraordinary 
interest. 

There was a musician Wilhelmj 
Who tried an old fiddle to selmj. 

When I asked him the way 
To make the thing play, 

The fellow would really not tellmj. 

The will of Gerhart Bechtel, who died some time 
ago in Berks County, Pennsylvania, contains this 
provision: "And I further disinherit and prohibit 
from participation in :the distribution of my estate 
such of my male descendants as persist in wearing 
mustaches." 

The President accepted the resignation of Attorney
General Mac Veagh. Solicitor-General PhilJips will 
act in his place until a new appointment is made.-
Though the first line of telegraph was built less than 
40 years ago, there are now more than 1,000,000 
miles in operation. The United States comes first in 
this respect, and has 250,000, miles. Germany comes 
second with 150,000 and China last with :1,200 miles. 
--The Charleston News advises all its readers who 
may have any Confederate bonds, to sell them at any 
price they will bring, assuring them that the bonds, so 
far as any prospect of payment is concerned, are ab
solutely worthless.--An attempt was made Satur
day to shoot Ghiteau, the assassin of the President. 
As he was being carried from the court house where 
his trial is in progress, a stranger rode up to the vehi
cle and fired two shots into it, one of the balls just 
grazing Guiteau's wrist, making a mere scratch. The 
man who fi.red the @hots escaped. The craven wretch 

THE GRIEVANCE OF BEING OVERESTIMATED. (Guiteau) was frightened nearly to death.-Several 
bears have recently been killed in }"annin Co., Tax. 
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ern or, is now declared a city of the first class. Within 
two years and three months from the building of the 
first cabin it has become second in population in the 
State.--A Texas lumherman says that it will take 
1,000,000,000 feet of lumber, in ties alone, to finish 
building the railroads now projected in that State. 
---Potatoes are imported to this country from Ireland. 
_ __:.The Mayor of Baltimore has prohibited the sale 
of toy pistols, on account of the large number of deaths 
from lock-jaw resulting from the use of them. 

FoREIGN.-European newspapers are talking of the 
possibility of American'wheat being eventually driven 
out of the markets of Europe by grain from Tunis. 
Land can be bought in Tunis, it is said, for half the 
price it costs in the Western States of the American 
Union, and is so fertile that it wiH yield two crops in 
the year. The quality of the grain, moreover, is equal 
to that of the much-prized Hungarian wheat.-
Rev. George Granville Bradley, the new dean, in his 
inaugural sermon at Westminster Abbey, Nov. 6th, 
laid great stress on the common inheritance in the 
Abbey which the citizens in the great republic across 
the seas might claim, could they forget divided coun
sels and unhappy memories. Americ.a had twice 
through the year, he···said, been drawn to the mother 
country by her common griefs.----.The Captain and 
thirty-eight of the crew and passengers of the Dutch 
steamer Nederland, after floating for weeks in the In
dian Ocean, have been rescued in the neighborhood of 
the Solomon Islands.--Dip~theria, scarlet fever and 
small-pox are devastating the center and south of 
Russia. The severity of the diseases exceeds auything 
heretofore known.--It is reported :that the king of 
Ashantee recently had 200 girls slaughtered to get 
their blood for mixing mortar used in the repair of 
some State bu~lding. --It is reported that in three 
day·s 484 persons died of cholera at Mecca among the 
Mohammedan pilgrims.--In J span a terrible 
typhoon ravaged W est~rn Tonquin, 200 churches, 34 
parsonages and colleges, and 2,000 houses were de
stroyed; 6,000 Christians ruined and without re
sources. Losses immense; distress terrible--The 
large reductions of rent by sub-commissions under the 
Land Act ae causing great dissa-isfaction among the 
landlords of Ireland, and demands are being made for 
compensation.--The new Lord Mayor of London 
went in solemn procession to Guild Hall with the usual 
ancient display, Nov. 9. There was an innovation in 
the programme with the object of honoring the Ameri· 
can people, which was received with great enthusiasm. 
The "Stars and Stripes" were carried in the procession, 
preceded by drum and fife, the band of the fourth bat
talion, Lontlon mihtia, playing the "Star-spangled 
Banner." After a short interval came the band from 
the training ship "W aspite" playing "Yankee Doodle." 
Among the decorations throughout the city the Amer
ican flag was conspicuous. There was enthusia.Rtic 
cheering in the palace-yard as the American banner 
entered, escorted by a guard of honor with fixed bay
onets. As it passed the bands playe::l "Hail Colum
bia." 

"Give a dog a •bad name, and hang him," is a It is supposed they were driven out ofthe mountains of 
well known saying; and the harm done by harsh Arkansas by the late fires.--The Province of On
and ill-natured judgments of our fellow-creatures is tario has lost by bush fires, in the past season, $15,
a theme too trite to need expatiating on. But that 000,000 .--Public schools in Niagara, Ont., are 
people are injured aJso-though to a less extent tE>mporarilyiclosed, owing to the prevalence of diph· 
-by the opposite line of action is a fact that is less theria. A large number are sick. Deatha so far are 
generally recognized, and one to the consideration confined to children--The acreage of wheat through
of which it may not be amiss to devote a short space. out Southwestern Pennsylvania and West Virginia is 
To a person of ordinary right mindedness and bon- reported by the Ga.ette's Steubenville correspondent to 
orable feeling there are few more detestable sensa- be fully one-third more than that of last year.--· 
tions than that of being in a false position; yet that Rains are reported in the mountains, and the Ohio and 
is necessarily the situation of any individual whose its tributaries are gradually swelling.--Mrs. Sarah 
friends and acquaintances persist in attributing to Mosely died last Tuesday night, aged 111 years.-
him excellences of mind, body, or estate which he W. H. Brown, of Masseville, Ohio, while riding on a 
is unable to fulfill. A burden is laid upon him train near Erie, Pa., drank from a wine flask handed 
which it is beyond his strength to support. And the him by two flashy young men. When he was auf
hardship of it is that when he breaks down under it ficiently drowsy they chloroformed him in a car full 
(as he must infallibly do, sooner or later,) and the of passengerR. They then escorted him to the plat
error that has been made becomes apparent, then form for fresh air, and removed from his waist a belt 
those who overrated him are sure to be just as much containing $8,000.--The St. Louis Land League 
disgusted at his failRre as though their mistaken esti- have pledged themselves not to deal at aQy store sell
mate of him had been caused by false professions on ing English goode, and as "Irishmen and revolution
t~e part of the~r victim. The~ feel virtuously in· ists" they bound themselves not to vote for any candi
dtgnant at havmg been taken m, and forget that date who puts himself forward for any political prefer
that they are themselves the authors of the alluring ment who will not support a high protective tarift 
prospectus that has deceived them. Take a man of against English manufactured goods.--Peoria, Ill., 
moderate means, who somehow gets the name of being produces more alcohol and whiskey than any other 
a Crresus. People think that he is bound to keep open place in this country, paying· a million dollars more 
house and purse, to subscribe largely to everything of tax than Chicago, and three millions more than 
under the sun, and to launch out into all extrava- Cincinnati. In one day lately, stamps to the value of 
gances, under penalty of being deemed stingy and a $2,014,200 were sent thither in one paokage.--Last 
miser, if he falls short of these expectations. Or, take Friday a furious snow storm raged all day at James
a soldier, who happens to have had some stroke of town, N.Y. The snow reached the depth of twelve 
luck which his friends insist on attributing to his inches in the northern part of the county. Snow 
extraordinary strategical capacity, in spite of his bon- storms were reported from various other points in the 
est disclaimer of any title to such praise. If this same region .--There is great rEjoicing among the 
puffing should produce an effect in high quarters, and farmers of Burlington, N. J., and neighboring coun· 
a position of responsibility for which he is unfitted ties, over the end of the drouth. Wells and brooks 
should be intrusted to him, disasters will probably which have been dry for months are now full, and it 
ensue, for which he will have to bear the blame- is no longer necessary to drive stock long distances for . A Church is not to measure ita success merely by 
and this is hard upon him. water.--An interesting robbery in Ohio shows that the accretion of new members. That Church is most 

Another, may have abilities not above the aver- burglana, like all expert professional men, read their successful which cultivates most assiduously the holi
age, which have, by accidental circu~stances, been newspapers carefully. An old citizen of Youngstown~ ness of its individual members. We call a Church 
made unusually prominent, and on that ac.count he Ohio, recently appeared at the Treasury Department strong as it counts its members by hundreds and its 
is credited by every one with superior talents, though in. W ashingttm, and insisted upon being paid for his wealth by millions. Christ calls it strong as it is 
he himself knows well that he has no more wit or $17,000 of Government bends in gold coin. The strong in faith and rich in good works.-Independent. 
genius than other people, and has never aspired to be Treasury officers kept him under watch by detectives 
thought clever. He, too, is to be pitied, for he has for his own safety, and finally persuaded him to have 
the constant annoyance of feeling that good things the gold sent by express to his home. The incident 
are expected from him which he cannot possibly crept into the newspapers, and-the other day some 
supply, and must look forward to the day when his burglars of literary habits broke into the old-fashioned 
friends discovering the delusion under which they citizen's old-fashioned safe, and carried off his bags of 
have labored, and regarding him as an impostor, gold. Moral: Good citizens should read the news
will very probably turn from him with contemptuous papers and keep up with the times as well as burglars. 
dislike.-The Spectator. - :-Eureka Spri~gs, Ark., by authority of the Gov-

The average annual salary of the preachers of the 
Tennessee Conference, as shown by a c orrespo~dent 
last week, is less than $400. In other Conference it 
is still less.-Christian. Advocate. 

" Sacred to God," is to be inscribed on all our pos· 
sessions, in the use of which we are to consult his honor 
and acquiesce in his arrangements. 
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"LOOKING DOWN THE AGES,'' RULES OF LIFE. BAPTISM FOR THE REMISSION OF SillS. 

AN OBJECTION .ANSWERED. Ie the title of a new book, by J. T. w &Ish, published 1. Act at all times as in the presence of God; 
by Jvhn Burns, of St. L:mis, Mo. The author main· and make it the great object, in all things, to please 'Vhen one does not wish to believe a doctrine, the 
tains a future restoration of the Jaws to the land of him. In order to do this, least difficulties that can be presented are consider.' 
P~tlestioe, their final conversion, and the ultimate 2. Seek first of all to gain cle!l.r views of his will, ed of much weight. A proof of this is readily found 
reign will be in the presence of living nations, who and with regard to all things to be perfectly con- by attending a debate upon some religious topic. 
will bring their glory and honor into it. Bro. \tValsh, formed to it. In doing this, Take the question as to the design of baptism. 
like all who advocate a litaral return of the Jews in 3. Cherish no thoughts, indulge no feelings, speak ltather than admit that it is one of the conditions 
the future, takes the class of Scriptures that most no words. and do no actions, but what you really of pardon, an opponent will wrench his brain and 
Christians are aocustomad to refer to the return of the think, after all the light that yo·u c Ill gain, will narcotize his conscience to find difficulties, and no 
Jews from the Babylonish captivity which occurred mos.t honor God, most benefit yourself aud otltera, matter how trivial they may be, parade tbem with 
long before Christ was born; and others, which most and give you the greatest joy when they come to be all the pomp and circumstance attending nobler 
Christians regatd as referring to the New Iustittin, exhibited before the assembled universe at the things. The man in the desert, and at the n,orth 
the church ot God ·on earth, he refers to the millennia! judgment day. pole, and dying on the field ofbattle,are made to do 
age, or thousand · years of Christ's literal reign on 4. Begin and end each day with a season of com- mighty wor)s:. If you suggest that there may be 
earth. munion with God, and by a solemn and hearty such peculiar circumstances when God will forgive 

While his theory, and array of Scriptures may seem commitment of yourself and all your interests, men who, after believing in the Meseiah, cannot be 
plausible, we regard the whole matter as far fetQhed, temporal and eternal, to his guidance, care, and baptized, a rush is at once made from exceptional 
and speou1ative. And the very best that can be said disposal. case~ to a general conclusion, and a way to save the 
of it is, it may be true, and it may not be true, with 6. Daily read with deep attention and fervent whole race without a compliance with one of the 
the stronger probability, in our judgment, that, it will prayer a portion of the word of God, for the purpose commands of the gospel is trumpeted forth. 
not turn out that way. And besides, there is nothing of understanding, believing, and obPyin'g it. · It is all in vain that you ply them with arguments 
practical in it, even if it does tui:n out as he claims. 6. N eve.r express or indulge in the least degree ad hominem, thus_ seeking to show to those who be
And if we could have all assurance that such will be of unkindness towards any human being, and give lieve that faith is the all sufficient condition of sal
the case, we would be none the better oft by such as- no needless pain to any of the human race, or any vation, that the same kind of difficulty will present 
surance. B~lieving it every word will make us none even of the animal creation. itself over the good men like Cornelius, who from 
the better, and not believing it will make us none the 7. Make it your object to promote the greatest no fault of their own, die without having heard the 
worse. If we believe every word of it, that belief will happiness on the whole of all upon whom you may word of the gospeL Suppose Cornelius had died 
not prepare us one particle b~tter for its enjoyment have any influence, both of the present and of~ all without the visit of Peter? At that time he certainly 
when it does come. Nothing but the constant, earn- future generations. did not believe, for Peter said that "The Gentiles 
est, practical work of Christianity that is plainly re- 8. Regard the hand of God in all the dispensa- by my mouth should hear the word of the gospel 
vealed in the New Testament will prepare us for the tions of his providence, and in whatsoever state he and believt-," and this was not yet spoken. It cer-
eD})yment of that, or any other future blessing. While places you, therewith be content. tainly w·as no fault of the noble centurion's. 
on the other hand, we may disbelieve the wh~le theory 9. Envy none who are above you, and despise What would God have done with a man who, 
as set forth in the above vclume through life, and yet none who are below you, but possess and manifest while being "a devout man," "one that feared God 
by practicing the plain precepts of the religion of the utmost good will towards all men. with all his house," •'who gave much alms to the 
Christ, be just as well preparerl to enj:>y it if it should 10. Never speak of any, or feel towards them in people," and "prayed to God always,'' "a righteous 
turn out that we were mistaken about it,as if we had so a manner that you ought not to wish them, under man," "and well reported by all the nations of the 
understood it all the while. So then, however pretty similar circumstances, to speak or feel with regard Jews." Yea, by whose side an angel had stood, 
it may be, it is worth nothing in the world, practically, to you. telling him that his "prayer and his alms ha.d gone 
to any body. We therefore feel that we have no time 11. Let all statements and narrations be an exact up for a memorial before God," jf, from no fault of 
to waste with such unprofitable questions. We think exhibition of the real truth. his he had died, without believing in the Lord Jesus 
we could with good reason show that the author of this 12. A"t for God, for the universe, and for eter · Christ? would he have saved him? Is this an excep· 
book has misapplied a good many plain passages of the nity; and in such a manner as is adapted to promote tional case? If the ~nswer given is that God would 
word of G 0d, and put many things in that are purely the highest g.ood forever. In order to do this, save him, would it be legitimate to jump to a. gen
~:~pecul~tive, but we do not care to spend time that way, 13. Look -habitually to Jesus Christ; let your eral conclusion and affirm that f<lith is not a condi· 
or take up the time of the reader in such things. We who'e soul be imbued with his spirit, and manifest tion of pardon, for God has saved men without it? 
prefer to spend our time in something more practical it in all your actions. And yet, though no sectarian would agree to ' this, 
and substantial, 14. Look to the Holy Spirit as the author of all analogous caEes are made to do heavy damage 

What did the work of Baldwin, Miller, Cumming11, good in man; seek habitually his teaching, his against baptiEm being a condition of pardon. 
and many others, who have written out theories on thf:' illuminating and purifying influences, and that he · Sometimes questions over these supposed cases 
fulfillment of prophecies amount to? Simply nothing. may dwell in you as his temple, and take full poe- are asked as if the person catechised could look 
Most of them lived to see their work a~ entire fallure, session of all your powers and talents for himself. right through the veil into the other world, and 
and found when too late to mend the matter, that they 15. Earnestly desire that he would take of the was the judge to sit with plenary powers, from 
had lost much time that might have been spent to bet· things of Christ and more and more show them unto which there could 'be no appeal. When this is true, 

you; and carefully avoid everything which tends one does not always have the wit of Bro. John 0. 
to hinder you from becoming perfectly like him. Walden, of North Kentucky, who had his own way 

ter purpose. 
If we will ~ive due attention to the plain practical 

work of the church, we shall be prepared for any event 
of the future, no matter what. There is a great future 
that we all have to meet, and nothing but the practical 
lifa that the Christian religion nq uires wilJ prepare us 
for that future, be it what it may. And the trouble 
with these speculative subjects is, that they are likely 
to take our minds and attention off of the plain every· 
day practical work of the church, which alone can pre
pue us for the future, and cause us to so far neglect 
them, that even if those speculations should turn out 
to be true, we would be unprepared to enjoy them. 
}.,or these and other reasons that might be given we 
think such questions had better be allowed to rest. 
But some will be curious to pry into such matters, and 
to such, we suppose Bro. Walsh's book will be inter
esting. It is a neat little volume, bound in cloth, with 
260 pages, and can be had by sending $1.25 to the 
publisher, Jahn Burns, St. Louis, Mo. 

E.G. 8. 

16. Make it as your meat and drink to do the of disposing of such thinga. A man once approached 
will of God, and perseveringly have respect to all him with an objection against baptism for there
his commandments. mission of sins. ''Mr. Walden, what wouU you do 

17. Feel and acknowledge that all the good that with that young man who made the confession, if on 
you ever have received, tbat you now ~:eceive. or going home last night, and before his baptism, you 
ever will receive, is of grace through J es•s Christ; had found him dead from the fttlling of a limb ?" 
trust in him for all which you need, both for this ''Wh t ld I d 'tb h' ? Wh · I ld a wou oWl tm y, s1r, wou 
life and the life to come; rely on his merita, imitate bury him ! what more could I do ?" responded Bru. 
his example, and in view of every blessing give him 
and the Father · and the Holy Ghost all the glory. 'Valden. 
-JU8tin Edwards. "0, but," said the confused querist, "I mean 

There must be something beyond man in this world. 
Even on attaining to his highest poosibilitles, he is like 
a bird beating against his cage. There is something 
beyond. 0 deathless soul, like a sea·shell, moaning 
for the bosom of the ocean to which you belong !
Chapin. 

what would God do with him ?" 
"I do not know; wait and see/' was the sensible 

reply. 

I have never yet met with a man, or with an author 
Out in the world men show us two sides to their who both understood Christianity and disbelieved it. 

If you want to see how prolific men's minds are 
in raising such difficulties, just open a ''question 
drawer" at your protracted meeting~, as the writer 
does, and call for difficulties in the way of becoming 
Christia~s. You will catch some amusing speci
mens. 

While holding a protracted meeting at W--, 
the writer was approached by two intelligent men, oharaoters ; by the fireside, only one. - BeolU. 

\ 

'-
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who had a similar di'fficulty. A person had oon- MARY WASHINGTON'S DREAM. 
fessed Christ, and several hours had passed before , . . 
we could attend to baptism. They begged the privi- . When George Washmgton was five years ot age, 
lege of asking aqueetion, which was readily granted. his father removed from Pope's Creek in Westmore-

if wei! kept together, it will last forever. But if you 
take it apart, you will make the house ten thousand 
time~J worse than it was before. '' 

"What do you think would have beoome of that land Co., where the hero was born, to a plantation in 
·man, if he had died before baptism?', Stafford op~osite Fredericksburg on the R l ppahannock. 

This dream is not very difficult to interpret es· 
pecially if we take Mrs. W asbiog ton's new hous~ for 
the young colonial government; the fi re on the east 
side, for North's civil war; the gourd which 'Vash-I saw that their minds were capable of being There the l.tttle fellow passed ~ ve :no:e peaceful years, 

taught, and proceeded to preach them a little ser- :-years of Incalculable value m fot·mmg anrl develop
moo on the nature of faith. I explained the differ- mg chauoter,-ere hy a sudde11 stroke of Providence 
ence between opinion, faith and knowledge, opinion' he was dep~ived of one o~ the. best and fondest of 
being an action of the mind, not the result of testi- puent:· His father was gutde, mstructor, protector, 
mony. I illustrated by telling of an essay I had and friend, to George, the younghog of the flock,
heard read while attending school, in which the who r~turned a re~iprocal fi_lial aff.jction. It was 
writer presented the conclusion of her own mind some ~Ime after thts that hts mother, Mary BalJ 

- that the moon is inhabited. There was no proof WashiOgton, had a remarkable dream, which I do 
presented; it miO'ht be true, but it might be false. n~t remember to have seen published except by his 
After explai,Jing this I advanced a step and showed btographer: Mr. Weems: therefore I give it entire: 

. fi • mgton rst employed, for the American three and six 
~onths' enlistments; the old man, with his cap and 
Iron rod, for Dr. Franklin; the shoe-like vessel 
which he reached to W d.abiogton, for the sabot or 
wooden-shoed nation-the F rench:-whom Fra.nklin 
courted a lorig time for Americtt ; and the new roof 
~roposed by Washington, for a staunch h_,nest rfpu h· 
he, that good government, which by guarding alike 
the welfdre of all, ought by all to be so heartily be· 
loved as to endure forever.- Ex. 

that if, while we were thinking over the author's ''I dreamt," said she, "that I was sitting in the piazn 
article . a. man were to light by our side, and give of a large new house>, into whi.ch we had lately moved. 
unmistakable evidence that he was an honest gen~ George at that time was about five years old. He 
tlema.n in every way worthy of credence, and that was in the garden, as I thought, with his cornstalk 
he had just come from a journey to the moon, and plough, busily engaged in running little furrows in the 
the witness he bore was that there were human be- sand,-in Imitation of negro Dick, a fine black boy, 
ings there; when we credited -his report, the mind with whose ploughing George was so taken that it was 
would pass from the realm of opinion into that of sometimes a bard matter to . get him to his dinner. 
faith or belief. But while we stand there amazed As I was sitting at my work, I suddenly heard in my 
at wh~t we have heard, Mr. Edison, the inventor, dream a kind of roaring noise on the eastern side of the 
approaches, and pla.ces in our hands a wonderful house. Upon running to see wh&.t was the matter, I 
instrument, enabling one to hear sounds at very beheld a dreadful sheet of fire bursting from the roof. 
long distances,and to our eyes a wonderful telescope, The sight struck me with horror, which took away my 
enabling us to see persons distinctly though the strength, and threw me almost sense]esa to the ground. 
height of the moon away. An application of these My husband and the servant, as I saw in my dream, 
things re-veals to our senses the fact that there are soon came up, but lika myself were so terrified at the 
persons there who are e-asily seen,and who are heard sight that they could make no attempt to extinguish 
to talk and laugh and sing and weep, to pray and the flames. In this most distressing state the image 
praise. Then the mind w-Juld pass from the realm of my little son came to my mind, I thought, more 
of faith into that of knowledge. dear and tender than ever; and turning towards the 

This was readily understood and agreed to. We garden where he was eug~ged with his little corn. 
were now ready for the question. They readily saw stalk plo~~h, I screamed out twice with aU my mi~ht : 
that I could not be expected to tell what I lcnew for 'George! George l' in a moment, as I thought, he 
knowledge I did not have. I could neither see nor threw down his mimio plough and ran to me, saying: 
hear within the veil. God had never taken me into •High, mal what makes you c~ll so angry? ain't I a 
his council-chamber. "Then gives us your belief," good boy? D.>n't I always run to you, soon aa I hear 
said one. They soon readily admitted, however, that you call?' I could make no reply, but just threw up 
I could not do this, as I had no testimony bearing my arms toward the flame. 

upon suoh a case. The Bible was silent, and G-od had "He looked up and saw the house all on fire ;. but 
made no further explanations. Right wherti · testi- instead of bursting out &·crying, as might have been 
mony ceases, faith halts. The jury cannot go one step_ expected from a child, he instantly brightened up and 
beyond the point where the witness stQps. "Well, setjmed. ready to Hy to extinguish it. But, first look
give us your opinion," they said, 88 a last resort. ing at me with great tenderne3s, he said ; •O ma I don't 
This, I refused to do, showing them that it was worth be afraid; G >d Almighty will help us, and we shall 
no more than a child's. It might · be true-but it soon put it aut.' His looks and words revived our 
might be faleae. It was enough. They turned to spirits in so wonde~ful a manner, that we a1l instantly 
leave. "Stay, gentlemen," I cried, and "hear what I set about to 8 .. 81·8t ht'm· A Jadd tl " . er was presen y 

FROM NO. 43 TO THE END OF 1882 FOR $2.00. 
We ask special attention to our usual proposition to 

give the last ten numbers of this year, and all of next 
year for the reguJar subscription pri'!e of $2.00. We 
do this to encourage new subscribers, and that we may 
induce them to send in early, that we may know the 
better how to make our calculations for next year 
And our only means to reach new subscribers with 
this proposition is through our present subscribers. 
We therefore ask our readers to show this to their 
friends and acquaintances, and we are ~ure that many 
of them will be glad to avail themselves of this propo· 
sition and thus furnish them3elves with m~re practical 
religious reading matter than they oan otherwise obo 
tain for the same price. The friends of the ADVOCATE 
have never failed to work in its behalf, and we have 
confidence that they will lencl a helping band at this 
time . We are sure they accomplish good by every 
subscriber they obtain. 

We intend by the heJp of the Lord to strive to 
make the ADVOOA.TE more and-more worthy of the 
liberal patronage it receives, and if our friends will aso 
sist in its circulation, they participate to that extent 
i? the good accomplished. And there is no part of·o~r 
time so well spent as in doing good in the ~faster's 
cause. It is a glorious work to call wandP-ring sinners 
to the cross of Christ, that they may be saved, and 
equally as good a work to strengt ht n saints, and help 
them along the road to heaven. Let us then labor 
together in the accomplishment of these grand ends, 
and the Lord will bless, if we are faithful. May we 
not look for a good list of su b~:oribers through this 
proposition? We hllve good reason from the past, to 
ope that such will be the case iu the future.-EJ>s, 

A QUERY. 
believe: He that believeth and is baptized, and adds brought, on whioh { I saw in my dream) be ran up 
to his faith the Christian graces, runs with patience with the nimblenesd of a squirrel, and the servants 
the race set before him, patiently continues in well- supplied him with water, whioh he threw on the fire 
doing, being faithful, even unto death, 8haU be saved 1 from an American gourd. But that growing weaker, 
This is so sure and firm, that I have no time nor heart the flame appeared to gain ground, breaking forth and 
to induce .men to believe anything less. Take this, roaring most dreadfu1ly; which so frightened the ser
and be safe ; for if you do these things, you shall vants that many of them, like persons in despair, be
never fail; for so, an entrance shall be ministered gan to leave him. But he, still undaunted, continued 
unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of to ply 1t with water,-animating the servants at the 

Bros L. & S.: Please explain t.he 6th and 8th verses 
of the 5 th chapter of Revelation. What do the four 
beasts represent? What are the four beasts? What 
do the fou ·r and twenty elders represent. Also the 
lO th chapter, 9th and lOth versa. What is meant by 
that little book. Please answer through the ADVO-

CATE . · Yours h·uly, 

V. T. 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." If all our vexed sam t' b th b h' d d t' F e ;,me, o y ts wor s an ac 1ons. or a 
questions could be answered in this way we would be long time the contest appeared doubtful, but at length 
saved · a · good many difficulties, and would find our a venerable old man with a tall cap and iron rod in 
faith growing day by day. · May the author and fin- his hand, like a lightning rod, reached out to him a 

We don't know at this offio~. 
D.L. 

isher of our faith direct us I 
J. w. HIGBEE. 

Madisonville, Ky. 

The angel fell ; did he defile heaven ? Adam fell ; 
did he defile paradise ? Judas fell ; did he defile the 
company of the apostles? There is an unworthy 
member in_ the church ; does he defile the communion 
of saints ?-St . .Augustine. 

Truth never ~urns to rebuke falsehood ; her own 
rstrait~;htforwardnessla the severest oorreotion.-~u. 

Cl;lriouslittle 'trough, like a wooden shoe. On receiv-
ing this he redoubled his exertions, and soon extin· 
guished the fire. · 

"Our JOY on the occasion was unbounded, but he 
on the contrary showi~g no more of transport now 
than of terror before, looked rather sad at the sight 
of the great harm that had been done. Then I saw in 

Wait patiently on God. It is becoming of a dutiful 
child, when he hath not presently what he writes for 
to his father, to say: "My father is wiser than I :His 
own wisdom will tell him what and when to send to 
me." 0 Christian ! thy heavenly Father has gracious 
and wise reasons, which hold his hand for the present, 
or else thou hadst heard from him before now, 

my dream, that after some time spent in thought, .he A charitable untruth, an uncharitable truth, and an 
called out with much joy: 'Well, ma I now if you and unwise management of truth or love are all to be 
the family ~ill but consent, we can make a f~r better carefully avoid~ of him who would ~o with a right 
roof than th1s ever was,-a roof of such quality that, foot in the narrow way.: 
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CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

SERMON i»UTLINE. IV. Next, take up the question of how God has 
THE HOLY SCRIPTURES, spoken to man. 

[We are noted for our efforts to have the Scriptures 1. He has made human language the medium of 
communication. understood bv all ; for we behave it is the inalienable 

2. He has chosen men to speak and write what he privilege of every person to read for himself, and make 
his final appeal for what God has said not to a priest, wished to communicate. "Holy m~n of God spake as 
but to the book of God itself. Hence each one of our they were moved by the Holy Spirit." . . CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, MADISONVU.LE, KY., TO 

WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FdR TillS DEPART
MENT MUST BE SENT. 

YOUNG GUINEAS. 

preachers has a sermon on "rightly dividing t~e truth." 3· These men were moved by the Holv Spirit to 
I have the pleasure of presenting to you the follow- speak or write what God desired to make known. 

ing, clipped from an old Teachers' Mentor, and altered Hence, while it is the word and will of God, it is made 
from a Sunday·schoollesson to a sermon outline. Let known by men, to men, and for men. 
us keep such information as it contains continually be- • V. Here take up Heb. i. 1, 2, and show that the 
fore the people.] last and best revelation of God's will is given by Jesus 

A few days ago, I was sitting in the front porch of 
&. brother, who lived in the country. "The fair young 
morn, in russet mantle clad, had walked · o'er the east
ern hill. While we were enjoying the sweets and 
smiles nature had oflered us, a brood of lusty young 
guineas came running across the yard, having in front 
of them as d£>jected a looking ben as ever we saw. 
"Dear me," exclaimed the farmer's wife; " those 
guineas will kill that poor old hen yet !" What could 
be the matter ? They did not appear to be fighting 
her, but seemed to be delighted to be near her. An 
explanation was sought and obtained. They had been 
hatched out by her. They ~had never known any 
other mother ; and w bile they were unlike her in 
many important features, th~ force of early impres
sions had overcome all of their objections, altering 
even nature itself. 

Here was a lesson of no mean importance. Even 
young guinea hearts were soft and capable of im· 
pressions which would have been lost on older fowls. 
And what about the little guineas-boys and girls 
around you, who are none the less noisy, but far dearer? 
Are they receiving impressions for good or for evil? 
Be careful of them, for the time is coming when each 
little heart will show the indelible mark left upon it
marks you may wish to rub out, but will by no means 
be able. 

A NOBLE TEACHER. . 
The story goes that there is a Bible-class teacher in 

, Troy, New York, who, by herpatient efforts, has done 
so much for the Master, that 1ike the woman who 
broke the box of precious ointment over his head, it 
can be said that wherever the Gospel is preached, this 
also that she hath done should be spoken of for a me
morial of her. Twenty-two years ago she began to 
teach; When she first took the class it numbered 
sixteen, fifteen of whom have died. The whole num
ber who have been members amounts to five hundred, 
and her work has been so thorough that three hundred 
of them have been led to him who came to seek and 
to save that which was lost. She has kept an accurate 
history of each scholar, and has never lost sight of the 
absent ones. Twice a year she visits the regulat· mem
bers-these visits they return, both as individuals and 
aa a class. She has been so successful in teaching 
them that faith without works is barren, that out of 
the abundance of their poverty'they support a native 
preacher in Burmah, are educating a colored brother in 
Texas to preach the Gospel, assisting a church in Iowa, 
besides providing for their own class expenses. She 
has attended the funerals of all who have died. If 
you were to ask her for the causes which have led to 
this unprecedented success, she would present at least 
four : 1st. She has thoroughly consecrated herself to 
the Lord. 2od. She labors to produce this state of 
heart in her pupils. 3d. She visits them at their 
homes, and prays with and encourages them. 4th. 
She is very careful of the social influence she exerts 
when they visit her house. Look at this and that, 
and ask yourself this question: How could it be other
wise? She has gone forth as one weeping, bearing 
precious seed. She has caught the spirit of an old
time apostle, one of whose motto was, "day and night 
with tears." She will, one day, shine as a planet in 
the home of the soul. Let us take her for an exam
ple and follow in her steps. 

I. Call up the different names given to the book, Christ and his apostles, and that this is the portion of 
such as Scripture, Bible, Old and New Testaments, the Bible that reveals God's will to us. We belong 
Word of God, etc., and have these terms defined, 80 not to the Patriarchal orJewish,buttotheChristian dis· 
that all would have a clear idea of thei; meaning. pensation, and Christ is our Lawgiver, the New Cov-

II. Call attention to the fact that this book which enant our guide. 
we call the Bible is made up of a nu:nber of books, and The question will here arise, What is)he value of 
that they are divided into two parts known as the Old the Old Covenant Scriptures to us? Show how we 
and New Testaments or Covenants. Let the reason may draw instruction from them, in history, biography, 
be given for this: that one contains the scriptures type, prophecy and devotion. But to know what the 
given to those who lived under the covenant between will of God is to us, show that we must look for it in 
God and the Jews, made at Sinai; and the other the the New Testament. 

ecriptnres given to those who live under the new cov- VI. Inquire what the word of God is intended for. 
enant of which Jesus is the Mediator. It is of the highest importance to impress persons with 

But each of these divisions is made up of several just ideas of the value of the word of God. 
books. Uall out from the scholars how manv books 1. As furnishing the only trustworthy revelation of 
belong to the Old Covenant, and what number of God, man, sin, salvation, holiness, ~and eternal life. 
years is covered by them. Point them to the nations that have not the Bible, and 

Then call for the subdivisions-the Law, the show that the further away we get from this knowl
Prophets, and the Psalms or Hagiograpba, which edge, the deeper the degradation and wretchedness of 
means holy 'writings (Luke xxiv, 44). Explain that men. 

under the first division the Jews embraced the five 2. As 'furnishing the means of conversion. We are 
books of Moses, sometimes called the Pentateuch- born again of the word of God (I. Pet. i. 23). The 
Genests, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbe~s and Deuteron- gospel is the power of God to salvation (Rom. i. 16). 
omy. The Prophets, or teachers, mcluded Joshua, Fllith comes through the word of God (Acts xvii. 11, 
J ~dges, th? two books of Samuel, the two books of 12 ). Show that where the gospel is not known there 
Kmgs, which were termed the former prophets ; and are no converts to Christ. 
Isaiah, Jeremiab,Ezekiel, Hosea,,Joel,Amos, Obadiah, 3 A f · h' th f · 't 1 tb s . . . s urms mg e means o sput ua grow . ee 
Jonah, MICah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephamah, Hag· II T' ... 16 17 . I p t .. 1 2 . A ts 32 . . z h . b d M l h' h' h 11 d b • Im. ut ' ' . e er u. ' ' ' . c xx. ' gat, ec ana , an a ac 1, w Ic were ca e t e J h . .. 31 32 It 'll b 11 t · t t th 

Th H 
. h 

1 
. . o n vm. , . WI e we o pom ou e 

latter prophets. e ag10grapha, or o y writings k 1 d f d t · t 't 1 t t 11 t t 
h P b J b 

, f now e ge o u y g1ven o us as 1 re a es o a s a es 
comprehended t e Psalms, rover s, o , Songs o d d't' · 1-c th · . t' t d th . . an con 1 Ions m 11e; e mcen tves o uty • e 
Solomon, Ruth, Lamentattons, Ecclesiastes, Esther, . . . . · ' . 
D · 1 E N h · h d th t b k f Oh warmngs, admomtwns, promises, threatemngs whwh 

ame, zra, e emta , an e wo oo s o ron- h . · th 1 · c • h h 
· 1 rrh d' · · d' t th . . t e ~cnptures contam; e examp es It 1urms es ; t e 
1c es. ~ ese tvlstons, accor mg o etr mam cbar- h' t f 't t h' d h h 11 . . . . . searc mg na ure o 1 s eac mgs ; an s ow ow a 
acteristiCs, were 1. HistoriCal ; 2. Prophetical; 3. De- th t 'b t t th d f c • h I h t . 

1 
ese con ri u e o e en o 10rmmg a o y c arac er. 

vo~~~~ ·in the New Testament there are many books. 4. As that by which we are tv be judged at the last 

Call ou~ how many, and bv how many authors. day (Johf\-xii. 48). 

Then fix attention on the classification of these books. VII. Impress the thought that we must search the 
1. Biographical.-Matthew, Mark, Luke and ,John. scriptures it we would be benefitterl by them. We 

They are memoirs of Jesus. must search for wisdom as for silver, and dig as for 
2. Historical. Acts of the Apostles. hirlden treasures (Prov. ii. 1-5). And this search 
3. Doctrinal-intended to give instruction in Chris- should be not merely that we may grow in knowledge, 

tian life. The 21 Epistles. but that we may make the truth our own and walk in 
4. Prophetical. Revelation. its light. 

Show the design of these different classes of writings: To study the ~ible successfully, we should be-
(1.) To guide to a knowledge of Jesus, and to faith 1. Humble; free from all self-pride. 

in Him as our Lord and Savior. 2. Hones.t; free from passion and prejudice. 
(2 ) To show how the kingdom of heaven was es· 3. Prayerful; asking: God to deliver us from all 

tablished, how sinners were converted to Christ, and blinding influences and all unworthy motives. "Open 
how churches were planted. thou mine eyes, that 1 may behold wondrous things 

(3.) To instruct individual Christians and Churches out of thy law." 
iu Christian truth, and teach them how to live so as to D'l' . II . bl . . . 
I G d 4. ligent; usmg a sutta e opportumties, dally, 

p ease o . d ed' p · 2) 
(4.) To map out the fortunes of the Church of to read an m ttate ( ~. I. . 

Christ to the close of the Christian dispensation. 5. Persevering; allowing nothing to draw us away 
Ill. Just here it might be well to point out the from this study, or to discourage us in pursuing it. 

three dispensations-Patriarchal, Jewish, Christian; It may be well at this point to speak of the great 
the first reaching from the fall of man to the giving of advantages we now possess for the study of the Bible. 
the law to the death and resurrection of Christ; the Refer to the days before printing, when few could read, 
third from the Day of fentecost after the r~surrection and comparatively few copies of the scriptures were in 
of Jesus to the end of the world. These may be dis- existence. Point to the fact that in Wycliffe's days, 
tinguished as-1. Domestic, or religion in the Family. a common workman would have been required to spend 
2. National, or religion on the State. 3. Ecumenical, fifteen years in hard work to pay for a manuscript 
or religion in the Church, embracing all races and copy of the .Hible, with brief comments. Show what 
nationalities. has been done of late yean to give not only a knowl· 
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edge of the Bible, but of all that is needed to be known 
·of geography, ancient manners and customs, etc., to 
enable us to study the Bible profitably. 

JUSTIFICATION. 
By I. B. GRUBBs, Lexington, Ky. in the Old Patk Guide• 

By works of law vs. By faith in Christ 
is 

meritorious, (iv : 4) 
as of 

the innocent, the 
perfect (Gal. iii : 10) 

Hence 

" 

" 

is 
gratuitous, (iii : 2f) 

as of 
:the ungodly, the 

imperfect, (iv: S·) 
Hence 

is is 
I, without pardon (iii : 20) " I, through pardon (iv: 6-8.) 
2, without grace (iv: 4) " 2, by grace (iii : 2f) 
3, without Christ (Gal. ii: 21)" 3, through Christ (iii: 24.) 

f, without faith (iv: If) 4, by f"'ith (iii : 28) 
5, without the obedience " 5, through ,(; l ·di .1ct 

of faith (iv : If) . o· ,ditll (iv : 12) 

Resulting in R r ulting in 
I,occasionforboasting (f:2 ) "x,exclusionofl asting(3~27) 

and and 
2, reward as a debt (iv : 4) " 3, reward as a .; ft (Eph. ii:8) 

IT£MS, PERSONALS, ETC. 
Bro. L. C. Wells, Ridley Center, K n as, ys: 

"Will Bro. J. rtf. Barnes take the tim to give the 
readers an article on 'Christmas day, 1t origin, and 
how it should be regarded by Christian '' 

MARRIED. 

SEwELL-P .A.GE.-At the residence Jf the bride's 

acquired from the prectice of the teachings of scripture 
would be well rewarded. In the current langYage of 
the times it would pay to do these things. A life 
formed on such a basis had a money value as well as 
higher worth. The fact was palpable that more money 
was paid for moral integrity than for all other kinds 
of character." 

fbitnariep. 
Please record the death of old brother Marmaduke Clifton, who died 

October 7th, 1881. Bro. OUfton was born in North Carolina, on the 16th. 
day of Decembt>r 186(, moved to Lawrence county, Tenn., in 1817, 
lived there tilll8301 then moved to Giles county, and was married to 
Sarah Wiadom, the same yeal' (1830). Bro. Clifton, with b.is aged wife 
was baptized into Christ, Sept. 2•th, 1880. During the time he spent on 
earth after his obedience to the gospel, he was humble, trustful, confid
in&, and obedient. Bro. Clifton was always, humble, and peaceable, was 
the father of ten children, nine of whom are still living. And his aged 

. ' ,our dear old sister is allo on this side of eternity. Allare mourning 
the lou of husband, father and brother. Shall we meet our dear old 
father "beyond the river?" Let u• try, is the prayer of 

J. R. BRADLEY. 
CMner,.A.la. 

Marietta, infant daughter of John C. and Sarah Jane Bawman, de· 
puted this life October 3rd, 1881, aged five year~, one month, and twen
ty-eight days. Little Etta was born August 5th, 1876. She was a very 
1 r tty child and was loved by all who knew her; she was very sensible 
and had a remarkably good memory. She was tenderly loved by her 
J•a.rents, and she loved them tenderly in return ; she had been sick nine 
days when she died, durin& which time she suffered untold agony ; she 
was fond of asking questions about the Almighty. Just a few minutes 
,flfore she died she said, "Oh I Lord, my God, have mercy." She told 
. .r fathershe was going to die. We all miss her bright cheery words and 

eerful countenance; but we "sorrow not as those who have no hope." 
Blessed are the dud:who die in the Lord'' 

J. A. BowM.&N, 
E4tn, &. Clair Oountv, ..ila. 

fi h T B P E S , , • I By request I beg space in the ADVOCA.TE to record the death of our 
at er, • • age, sq., near tewart s 11 erry' David· .eloved brother, I. F. Hood, on a visit amoRg his children near New-

videon county, Tenn., Thursday, Nov. 7th, 1881, by uatle . .Aftersutreringseven weeks intenselywithdropsyof theheart 
E. G S Elder L. R. Sewell to Miss J. etlie G p a nd died the 19th of October, a1ed sixty-four years. Was born in 

• '' • abe. li:rwin county, Geor&ia, on October the 18th, 1817. He obeyed the gespei 
The happy couple at once departed f< thei future ilnder thepreacaing of Dr. Adams at Pineapple and was baptized by 
home Gallatin Tenn. We congrat 1 e Bro. B on :Bro. w. c. Kirkpatrick in 1867. He leaves a wife, and three children, 

' ' • two married-one single, all members of the church ol Christ. He lived 
the selection of a young lady of so aging a consistent amd faithful disciple up to his death; he was of hi1h moral 
qualities of person and mind and his brlde uu auc P character andone who had gained the love aiJd esteem of all who knew 
. . ' . him. We shall miss him lon& and sadly. Yet through the favor of 
mg as the man of Iter chOice, one who wdl be so true God, we hope to meet him in a brighter land where partings will be 
·to his vows to be unto her a kind, loving and affection- no more. 

HENRY SIMPSON • 
:ate husband. 

PARE-TRAMMEL.-Near Morrow's Station, Clayton 
county, Ga., Nov. 6th, at the home of the bride's 
parents, by A. B. Herring, Mr. A. J. Pt~.re, of Henry 
county, and Miss M. E. Trammel. 

Next week we hope to be able to give a full report 
ot the co-operation meeting at Lynnville. Owing to 
bad weather and the other engagements of some of 
the preachers expected, the attendance was ra,her 
~mall. 

Miss Lizzie Hudspeth, of Columbia, a worthy and 
earnest young sister in the church, died at that place 
last week, of congestion of the lungs. She was teach· 
ing school in Columbia, at the time of her death. 

An obituary notice of Eld. Andrew P. Davis, who 
died at the home of his son in Arkansas, some months 
ago, bas been sent us by Bro. J.P. Whitefield of 
Jackson county, Tenn., but is too late for th1s number. 
It will appear next week. 

Norris, Ala. 

DoN'T forget to say "Good morning!" Say it to 
your parents, your brothers and sisters, your school· 
mates, your teachers-and say it cheerfully, and 
with a smile; it will do you good, and will do your 
friends good. There's a kind of inspiration in every 
"good morning" heartily spoken, that helps to make 
hope fresher and work lighter. It seems really to 
make the morning good ; and to be a prophecy of a 
good day to come after it. And if this be true of 
the "good morning," it is so also of all kind, heart 
some greetings; they cheer the disouraged, rest the 
tir~d one, and somehow make the wheels of life run 
more smoothly. 

------~-.~-------

Bad thoughts are worse enemies than lions and 
tigers; for we keep out of the way of wild beasts, 
but bad thoughts win their way everywhere. The 
cup that is full will hold no more ; keep your hearts 
full of good thoughts, that bad thoughts may find 
no room to enter. 

liJarlttf IJJegort. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
UFFIOE OF THE GosPEL AnvOOATE, } 

Thursday, November, 24, 1881. 

No change in cotton. Wheat lower-flour un· 
changed. Provisions steady and quiet. In .oountrJ 
produce, eggs advancing, butter, chickens, etc., dull. 
See quotations on live stock. 

CJOT'l'ON. 

Ordinary............................. ...... ......... ............ ............ 8 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 9~ 
Low Middling............................................. ................. 1~ 
Middling.................................................................... 11? 
Good Middling ................................................................. 11~ 

TOBA()()O• 

Common Lugs ......................................................... 4 60 to 5 0 
Good lugs ................................................................ 5 50to 6 5 
Low leaf ................................................................... 7 00 to 8 0 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... '8 CO to 9 0 
Good leaf ................................................................ 9 00 to 12 0 
Fine leaf................................................................ nomina 

FL01JR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superdne .................. .............. ...................................... 5 l5 
Extra................................................................... 6 2 
Choice Family ................................................... 7 25 to 7 II 
Fancy ........... ~........................................................ 8 1 

Patent Process ....................................................... 8 50 to 9 0 
BRAN-Loose Car Lots................................................ 24C0to25 01 
WHEAT-Fancy......................................................... 14 

Choice............................................................ 14 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled;................................... 75 to 7P} 

S'lcked in depot .................................................... .. 
OAT~Sacked in depot..................................................... 5' 
RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 13 
BARLEY -Seed From wagon...... .................................... 2 
HAY, mixe:l ................................................................... lS 50 to 20 01 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 to 21}; 
Choice " ........................................................... 22% to 2: 

PROVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Rib Sides ................................................ .. 
" Shoulders .......................................................... . 

LARD.-Buckets ................................. ............................... . 
Tierces ............................................................... .. 

HAMS-" C. C. C." ....................... ,. ...................................... .. 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ............................................. . 

Clear Sides ............................................ .. 
Hams ................................................ .. . 
Lard-from wagon ................................ . 
ll01JNTRY PROD1J()E. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples .................................... ..... .............. . 

non 
1! 
1: 
1 

12} 

Peaches-Halves.................. ............ ............ 5 
Quarters........................................................ 4 

GINSENG.......................................................................... 15 
BEEBW AX, choice.................................................................. 2 
TALLOW............................................................... ............... 6~ 

POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New.............. .......................... 3o0 to 3 2 
Sweet....................... ............... ............ ......... 1 75to 2 0 

PEANUTS-From wagon............................................... ...... 100 to Il 
RAGS, well assorted ...................... , ............................. . ,.. 2 
FEATHERS, choice ..................... ~....... .. ...................... . ...... 4 
BUTTER, .......................... -........................................ ...... .... 18 to 2 
CHICKENS .. -........................................................... ............. 15 to 2 
TURKEYS, gross ............................................................ ....... .. 
EGGS ............................................................... ..................... .. 
HIDES-Dry fiint............................... .. .................. ............. 18 to l 

Dry Salted.............................................................. 1 
Green Salted ............................................................. 6% to 8} 

WOOL-Tub washed..................... ....................................... 82 to 3 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 22 to2 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to 2 
Burry Ys less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GROVERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per nbl. ................................... 9}-2 to 9~ 
Yellow Clarified ................................................... 93,4 to 10} 
White Clarified..................................................... 10 to 1~ 
Gran'd...... ........................ ...... .......................... 106A to 10:% 
Crushed and Pow'd................... ......................... 117. 
A Coft'ee...... ...... ..................... ...... ... ...... ................ 107 

MOLASSES-New Orleana................................................ non• 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 49 to 51 

COFFEE-Rio, choice ........................ .-............................... l • 
Prime................................................................. 14} 
Common Rio ........................ :.......................... 11 to 1: 

An old and rich convict.- Horace Brooks of Cleve
land, killed five persons by obstructing a train, from 
:revenge for the killing of some sheep. He is 7 4 years 
'Old, has been in prison 31 years, and by the rise in 
-value of his farm in the city of Cleveland has become 

The hostility of sin is less to be feared than the 
indifference of sin. It is not the "hot water" of 
our parishes which we have reason to fear; it is the 
lead.-Prof. Avstin Phelps. NAILS, 10d .................................................................................... 8 41 

-extremely wealthy. 

lt is said that Ingersoll has brought suit against 
Clark Braden for libel, basing his suit on some state· 
menta in Braden's pamphlet entitled " Ingersoll U n· 
masked." 

Madam de Stael defined happiness to be a state 
of constant occupation upon some desirable object, 
with a continual sense of progress toward its attain 
ment. 

There is one single fact which one may oppose to 
all the wit and argument of infidelity-namely: 
th'l.t no man ever repented being a Christian on his 
death-bed. 

Bro. Cave preached an excellent sermon last Sun
day, for the benefit of young men particularly. In the 
-course of his remarks, he said: "If a young man 
governed himself by the teachings of the Scriptures, he 
was ennobled -and strengthened physically, mentally Good taste rejects excessive nicety; it treats 
and morally, ncl even in the activ~ties and occupations little things as little things, and is not hurt by them. 
of everyday life, such. worthy manhood as would be Fenelon. 

Horse shoes ...................................... ''f"""" ............. ......... 4 61 
SALT-Seven bush. bbla. on cars ................... -. . .......... ......... 22! 
LEATHER-Oak Sole .................. ~ .................................... 87 to 43 

Butlalo Slaughter.......................................... 83 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 to 81 
~i~:e~raJ!e'd.'.'.'.'':·:·:·:.::::::·::.:::·:.::::·::::::.:·.::::::::·::::::.::···· 90 to_ ~~ 
Timothy............................................................... 30(' to 365 
Orchard Grass ........................... ..................................... 17f 
German Millet--from wagon ...... ............................ , 2 (){ 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................. .. 

LIVE STOCJK. 

CA.TTLE-Best fat Steers................................................... S oC 
Best Butchers ................................................... 2 fO to 2 7ri 
Ordinary thin Cattle ...................... _ ................ 2 00 to 3 00 
l::lheep fat .. :". ....................................................... 2 25 to 8 00 

" stock ....................................................... 1 00 to 2 00 
Heavy Bogs ................................................. ~, .. 6 00 to 6 00 
Light Hogs ......................................................... B 50 to 4 00 
Shoats.................. ............ .......................... .... 1~0 to 3 09 
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Jjome IJeatfmg. ! shaped_--beds ~f kollias producing a beautiful effect. At·. the dlffet~n~~s·~~~- o{the queen,1- drives; old. 
:=::::..==I a su~den turn in the long stone stairway which we no"' fashioned, lumb~r~me afliirs that no American '_Vo~ld 

======. ============================ 1 ascend, we are brought face to face with a cannon, own. But antJqmty hath charm~, and asso01at10n 
A VISIT TO WINDSOR CASTLE. whose menacing mouth eme~ging from the wall con· weilds a magio power. Here we find a riding-school 

Mental pleasures, next to spiritual joys, are the vinces you wit-hout argument that he were master of for the royal fnmily, where the youog princes and 
highest tlelights of which our nature is_ susceptibJe. the situation had he a mind to be. With no taste for princesses learn the horseback art. These stables, or 
As I turn over a leaf in memory's volume, and then a quarrel on that subjeat, we still aRcend and pass the mews, as they call them, cost $350,000. Now, as we 
another page in my diary of two years ago, there ap- tower bell, about which there ia nothing peculiar, ex· leave, after hour3 of tiresome climbing and seeing and 
pear· vividly ccenes which enraptured me then, and cept that 1t is the tower bell, and was brought here inq'1iring and hearing and remembering, we carry 
retain delight in retrospect still. It was a visit to from Sebastopol, and gain the su.mmit. Now you may away in our memory the ineffaceable picture of a castle 
Windsor Castle, Eogland's celebrated residence of the walk: around its battlements, eighty feet from the -a veritable Cistle--and it gives us an appreciation of 
queen. The city of Wind::!or contains a population of ground, and enjr)y the charming castle scenery below scenes in '' Ivanhoe."-REv. J. ·a. JACKSON, Ja. in 
about twelve thousand, and lies some twenty-three and the surrounding country. Our guide here pointed W. 0. Advocate. 
miles south-west of L 1ndou. Its name was originally out to us parts of twelve different counties, and located 
Windlesh01e, Anglo-8c1xon for winding-shore, in in them such points as the birthplace of the peaceable WHA.T MAKES A HousE BEAUTIFUL ?-It is an t-x· 
allusion to the serpentine course of the Thames here. Penn; the meadows where John of Runnymede was cellent thing to have a well-ktpt house, and a beauti
HistorJ relates that Elward the Confessor presented forced to sign the M:Jgna. Charta; Beaconsfield, the fully appointed table, but, after all, the best cheer of 
this palace as an estate to the monks of Westminster burial place of Ed.~und Burke, and which aho furn· every home from the heart and manner of the home 
Abbey, from whom it was purchased by William the i~hed the title of the earl, the late Bar j t.min Disraeli, mother. If. that is cold, and this ungracious, all the 
Conqueror, for the purpose of erecting a castle on its who lived only eight miles farther from there. E:on wealth of India cannot make the home pleasant and 
single, ieolated hiJJ. The work then ~egun was ex- Coiltge is just below us, founded in 1440, by Henry ·inviting. JntelligE'nce, too, must lend its charm, if we 
tended, torn down, renewed, and suffdred to decay, in VII, accommodating one thousand youth from the would have home and Eden. The se.vere style of 
turn, by succeeding monarchs, till in the reign of wealth and .aristocracy of England. bouse-order neatness seldom leaves much margin for 
Vic to ria its f( storation was completed at a cost of The great park of one thousand eight hundred aores, intellectual culture. Even general reading is consid • 
$4,500,000. It is now said to be one of the largest and stocked with pretty fallow deer, stretches away to ered out of the question for a. woman so hurried and 
and most magnificent royal residences in the world. the south. The Long Walk, a beautiful avenue three so worried with her scrubbing and polishing, and mak· 

Our ride from London was refreshing, through the miles in length, lined with immense elms, leads to ing up garments. A simpler style of living and house 
beautifully green country, dotted with thriving little Snow Hill, surmounted by its statue of Gaorge UI. furnishing would set many a bonded 8lave at liberty, 
towns and cities. We made a note of one of these Herne's 0 .tk, rendered famous by Shakespeare's and add vastly to the comfort of all in the house. 
which l'fjoices in the not very euphonic name of "MalTy 'Vivei of Windsor," formerly stood over Eospitality rarely prevails in these spotless line-and· 
Slough, but which has so~e items of interest that there, to the north-east, till lightning demolished it lett£:red bousea. Company disarrange the books, and 
partially compensate for the misfortune of its name. in 1863, since which time an oak, planted . by .the disorder the house, which had work enough in it be
Here is located the observatory where the great queen's order, marks the place where it stood. As fore. The mother can not throw off her household 
Herschels made their celebrated astronomical discover- · d · · h · £ · · ca~ .. , and sit down £or a real heart-to-heart conver"e we stood on thts prou emtnence, Wit Its .ascmatmg &~ 1 ' " 

ies. About two miles from here also, we are told, is environment, aud remembered that it was one of the with the old friend of her childhood. Still less can she 
the church-yard which was the scene of Gray's im· h ld f Ch · · t h d · enter 1'nto the J·oys and pleasures r•'ght and del1'ghtful strong o s o a r1sttan coun ry, on w ose omams 
mortal elegy, wherein the body of the poet himself the sun never sets, we thought with joy of the psalm· to her own children, because of the extra work of 
now rests, illu3trating mo3t forcibly that "the paths of 1 • "t "II be l'k I t k ist's challenge: ''Walk about Zion, and go .round c ~armg away 1 · Wl 1 e Y o ma e. 
glory lead but to the grave." With suoh reveries in about her: tell the towers thereof. · Mark ye well her With all your toils to make a house beautiful, do 
mind we have been hurried on by steam and steel, till hul warks, consider her places; that ye may tell it to not neglect the first element of , to beautify yourself, 
we nea.r our destination, and tbe imp1sing heights of bod d ] A eet lov1' g wo d a d a w rm the generation following." We thought, too, of Him Y an seu · sw ., n r , n a 
the magnificent castle flash into sight. There it is I who, frorn a higher pinnacle than this, had all the clasp of the hand, are far more to a guest than the 
0 beautifu_ 1 I No longe.r a picture-real now I t 1 bo t l e bro .. tde ed lambrenu· a '"t your kmgdoms of the world and the glory of them shown mos e a ra e Y m r "~ 1n~ .... · 

The CJ.stle consists of two parts, the upper and the · d th t e q 1• 1"te dama k 0 our taLle to him in a moment of time, in one tempting offer, WID ow, or e mos :x us e n Y u • 
lower wards, with the round tower between them. , I'h b b" h that h<> b n e and we trembled moie at the thought of that possible ere are areca 1n omes, ... ve ee r mem-
whioh covers twelve acres of ground. The surround- be d ith l.o... beca se of the beaut1"lul lovi·ng fall than at the dizzy depths below us. re w P ~sure, u 
ing buildings furnish the outer walls of the castle in its preaence there; and stately palaces, which leave the 
irregular outline, pionacled and turreted. Ascending In the upper ward we are admitted to the state Impression of au iceberg on the mind.-Baptist Weekly. 
Oastle Hill, we eriter through Henry VIII's gateway ~partments. We pass succeesively through the queen's 
the lower ward. The chief object of interest here is audience chamber and pres-ence chamber, with ceiling 
St. Gclorge's Chapel, built in GJtbic style of architec· paintings of highest excellence, by Verrio, Rubens, 
ture, whose foundations were laid before the discovery Lawrence, and Wilkie, and carvings by Gibbons. The 
of America. in 1474. The interior is richly finiPhed, walls are hung with tapestry of needle-work, illustra· 
with vaulted roof of peculiar beauty. The . windows ting the story of E~ther and Mordecai. In the guard 
are of the old stained glass, and Jik:e those of all the chamber may be noted amonb the many objects of in
fine European churches, commemorate Scripture terest four bronz9 cannon captured in India ; busts of 
scenes, such as the ascension, Christ's appearing to his eminent generals, among them a colossal one of Nelson 
disciples, Christ meetmg Mary in the garden, etc. The on a pedestal made of a section of a ·ma.at from the 
light falling through these prismatic colors into the Victory, on b6ard of which Nelson was shot, with a 
cold stone room, Imparts that somber hue and feeling hole through the pedestal made by a ball in that bat. 
6f solemnity which makes irreverence seem impossible. tle. We next enter St. George's Hall, two hundred 
The monuments of royal personages, with an occasional feet long, thirty-four feet wide, with ceiling adorned 
alabaster sarcophagus and recumbent effigy of marble by armorial bearings of the Knights of the Garter 
upon it, standing in grim silence in the surrounding since 1350; walls hung with portraits of the kings 
sub-chapels, enhanoe this feeling of awe! But not· of England, from James I to George IV. Numerous 
withstanding it will always seem like semi-idolatry, other rooms, impossible to describe, in luxury and ele~ 
and nothing less, to the Puritanic American, to mingle ganJe, complete your tour in this part of the castle. 
the trophies of Mars with those of ,Jehovah. There The royal stables next engage our attention. Highly 
appear in the coat-of-arms and banners contained in favored horses these, as distinct from their species as 
stall of the Knights of the Guter, ranged in the rich- are their owners from theirs. Groomed as neatly as 
ly adorned choir! With this faint ide!L of St. George's lap-dogs; named and individualized as children; hos
Chapel and of Albert Chapel adjoining it, let us next tiers dressed in more elegance than Broadway business 
look into the round tower, which is not quite round, men. Even the straw beneath the horses' feet ie 
but more nearly an ellipseJ being in dimensions one plated. This apan was a prEsent t-o -the queen from 
hundred and two feet by ninety.five feet. It was used the late Cur of Russia; that match team was from 

Suppose a. man could lay up a stock of clothes and 
provisions sufficient to last him for 800 years, what 
would it avail him, since he can live at most but from 
70 to 100 years? Suppose he laid up in a store-house 
70,000 pairs of shoos, to what end would it serve, if he 
could make use, during his whole life, of only the one· 
hundredth part of them? He would be in the same 
condition as a man who had 100 dishes placed before 
him at dinner, but who could partake of only one; or 
of a person who had 100 mansions purchased for his 
residence, but could occupy only one. How ridiculous 
it would appear if all that o~uld be said of a man while 
yet he liv.ed was simply this-that his whole life had 
been spent in collecting and laying upJo..a store-house 
60,000 mahogany chairs which were never intended 
to be used for the furniture of apartments, or 70,000 
pairs of trousers which were never to be worn! And 
where is the difference,· in point of rationality and util· 
ity, between such absurd practices and hoarding thou· 
sands of guineas and bank-notes ·which are never 
brought forth for the benefit of mankind. There is no 
conduct connected with the pursuits of human beings 
that appears more absurd than such practices {however 
common) if examined by the dictates of reason. 

as a prison till the year 1660. It stands on a knoll King Humbert, and so on. This horae is the queen's The great globe itself is not more interlaced with 
forty-two feet high, surrounded on three sides by a favorite; that one was Prince Albert's charger, old and golden veins, and filled with preciou~ thioge, than the 
deep moat. The grten sward of this conical hill-side is stiff now, and crustyf: too, as he shows by biting at you field of revelation, the store-house of the unsearchable 
unbelliahed with variegated, wheel, star, and hen when you pass. The~~ are the various carriages for 1 riohes of Ohrist. 
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Humors of the Day. SHO:RT PROFITS I 
In reply to the qu~~tion, "\V~ll the Being aware of the general short crops, and consequent scarcity of Cash, 

coming man be bald? the Norristown we have marked our stock of 
Hera.ld affirms that "he generally is when 

he first comes. 1 KDW Z1ALL GO ~IJS I 
When a man is eeriously ill he should 

cal1 on his doctor at once; but when his 
trouble is only a cou~h or a sore throat 
he need only invest 25 cents in a bottle 
of Dr. Bull's Cough syrup. 

A Sunda.y-!!chool boy, upon being 
aiked what made the Tower of Pi@a lean, 
replied : "Because of the famine in the 
land 

''Best of All.'' 

at c!oser profits than ever before. An early call will convince you of the 
truth of this assertion. We offer 

86 plecu.FINE DRE8S GOODS warranted half wool, at l2X cents. 
40 pietfls 8Uk·Faeed Brot'adetl ADd Stripew at 15 cents, worth 25 cents. 

260 pieces Latet~t Paris Style• iu DRESS ltiATERIAL in Ombre Stripe!!, Bloek and 
Broken Plaias, &.~.,&e., at 26, so, 50, 7b cents, and $1.00. 

BILK PLumE a, TVEtvETB :riVELVBTJEHs. I siLKS. rulrli!DOMiiE'STiirE sATINs, 
BL.AOK O.AS:S:~ERES I I 

Our prices on Cashmeres cannot be duplicated by any hou11e in this cit.y. .All pure wool Cashmere as low ae 
8:i eeu ts, better qualitles a.t GO. 60 aud 73 ceu ts. . 

Ol'fHJ us a; Caoll a;ncl we Ouaoranlee you Full Yaltte fo'J" fiO'U'J" MonBy. 

17 Public Square, LEBECK BROS 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: NA~HVILLE, TENN. • 

Dear Sir.-My fami1y bas used your 
" Favorite Prescr1ption" and it bas done 
all that ia claimed for it. It is the beat 
of all prepsrat·ons .for fEmale complaint. 
I recome£1d it to all my customer&. 
G. S. WATERMAN, Druggists, B~lti
more, Md. 

Virture hae many preachers& but 'few 
martyrs.-Ge'vetm, 

''Golden Medical Discovery" 
for all scrofulous and virulent blood-poi
eons, is sptcific.-By druggists. 

However things may seem, no evil 
things soC()E>eds. and no good thtng is a 
failure.-Longfellow. 

Pondor on these Truttis. 
Kidney· Wort Is nature's remedy for 

Kidney and liver dheases, piles and con-
stipation. · 

Sediment or muscous in the urine is a 
sure indication of disease. Take Kid· 
ney-Wort. 
Torpid Jiver and kidneys poison the 
blood. Kidney-Wort revives them and 
clean s the system. 

Headache, billious attacks, dizzinees 
and loss of appetite are cured by Kidney· 
Wort. 

Merchants1 Notice ! · 
When you visit our city to purchase 

goods, and want RJ!:ything in the line 
of HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, etc., your 
favors will be highly appreciated by 
the undf'rsigned, who will endeavor to 
deal with yuu honestly. As our goods 
are bought with Cash, direct h·om 
Manufacturers, I feel safe in saying 
we can compete with any market. 
Partie8 ordering by mail can rest as
sured, of as low prices, as if they were 
present. 

Skin Diseases. 
uswayne'a Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
•·Swayne's Ointment'' inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
"Swayne's Omtment'' 1ettch as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scalrl 
"Swayne's Ointment'' bead, btt.rber'@ 
"Swayne's O;ntment" ~itch, sores, alJ 
"Swayne's Omtmeut." crusty, scaly, 
"Swayne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
"Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
•·Swayne's Ointment" tba.t distressing 
••Swayne's Ointment" oon.plaint, itch
"8waynt's Omtment" ing piles, th~ 
"Swayne's 010tment'' only effectual 
••Swayne's Omtment" cure, no matter 
''Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"t;wayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist· 
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased b)' 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes·af· 
fected. Swayne's Omtment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold hr. all druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and 0. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

The horse that frets is the one that 
sweats. 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most. 
r~liable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat,hiv joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
W$\kened and debilitated system, 
BoiJs, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecnreal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetab)e panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or a~y part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co •• Nashville. 

Much learning shows bow little mor-
tals know. · 

Absolutely Puree 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar.-No other prt>pa

ration makeasuch light fiaky hot breads, or luxurious 
p ••try. Can be eaten by dyspPpties without fear of 
the ills resulting from heavy indlieltible fooJ. Sold 
only in cans by an Grocers. 

ROYAL B.UUNG POWDER Co., 1'1 ew 'Y 0 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
The best salvA in the world for Onte, 

BruiEies, Sores, Ulcers, Salt R heum, Tet
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corn, 
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, FrPck · · 
}Ps and PimplE>~. Be sure von !let HEN
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, ae all 
others are but imitations and counterfeits. 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
is the oldest and be~t remedy, for Dys. 
pepsia, Biliousnet:s, Malaria, Indigestion, 
all disorders of the stomach, and all dis
eases indicating an impure condition of 
the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, etc. 

DURNO'$ CATARRH SNUFF 
cures all affections of the mucous mem· 
brane of the head anrl throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LlVER PILLt; are 
the best Cathariic. 

A Great Obligation. 
"I am indebted for my life" ~ays 

Judge 6. M. Brooks, of Columbus, Ga., 
''to Warner's Safe Kiduey ·and Liver 
cure." 

. Popular Hymns. 
\Ve always keep this convenient, cheap 

and excellent little book for sale. Price, 
$1 20 per dozen. By mail, $1 40. Lips· 
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

Photographia Art I 
H. C. WILLSON, witb Goodbar, White 

& Co , No. 75 Public Square, N asb
viJle, Tenn. 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is totaJJy different from 
aU other Hair Restorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematureJy grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

I 
Plies-Itching Piles. 

Post Office, Waco, Texas. -Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
bave often paid for humbugs, and it is 

1 am makmg the very best phot'> 
graphs and the most faithful1ikenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture~ 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on band a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

Habit, if not necessity, makes Hair 
Dressing such as Dr. Ayer's laboratory 
issues, indispensable to many. Ayer's 
Hair Vigor is one of the most delightifnl 
we have ever used. It restores not only 
the color, but gloss and luxuriance, to 
faded and gray hair. 

Malaria Diseases. 
A sure and e-ffectual prevention and 

cure is found in Simmons Liver Regula
tor. It origuates in the South, and there 
achieved its great fame for diseilses of 
tbat section. 

Portalioe, of V egetable Liver Powder, 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old reliable church music book is 

still in steady demand. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12 00 per dozeo, sent at 
purchaser's expense. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

New Life. 
takes the lead, and is superior to all SO· Send for specimen pages. It will put 
called liver remedies, and all disorders new Jife into your 8vnday schools 
of a torpid liver. The price of a small Price, per dozen, $3.60. By mail, $4. 00. 
bottle is only 25c, regular s'z3 50c. Sent by express at purchaser's expense, 

Whites Cream Vermifuge, the best $8.60. Stade whether Rouud or Shaped 
Worm Killer. notes are desired. Lipscomb & SewelL 

ao rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugge-d when I send for an adver· 
tised remedy, that I feel it a dnty to ac· 
knowledge real merit when I find it. 1 
rave ~n troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but tbe oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and ~ratitude· prompts me to acknowl· 
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P.M 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
-15 Union Street. Nashville. Tenn. 

$1500 per !Year can be Pasily macle at 
home wor.king for E G. R deout & Co., . 
10 Bd.rclay 8rreet., New York. Send for 
their catalogue and full pt~rticular~. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas pound will at all times, aud undt>r all cir
ed by scratching, very distressing, par cumstances, act in harmony with the 
ticuiarly at night, as it pin worms were Jaws that govern the fF>male systPm, 
crawling in and about the parts affected. Addrees Mrs. Lydia E. Pwkbam, 233 
Swayne's Ointment is .a pleasant, sure Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for cir
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial cular, 
will pr~ve to the mo9t skeptical. Sent --~·~--~-u-C-I-(E_Y_E_B_E __ L_L_t-_O_u_N_D_R_Y_ 
by mall for 50 Cents, three boxes for .Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches 

$1 25 Address letters Dr Swayne & Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULLY 
• • t ' , · W ARRA~T;EJ;). Catal~ue sent Free. 

Son, Phil. Sold by all druggiSts. , VANDUZEN & nFT. Cinol.,,.tit o. 
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The song "Bee-ware" does not relate 
:o honey. 

Worse than Death 
s the agony endured from kidney dis
lases, for which Day's Kidney Pad is an 
nfallible cure. Thousands of testimo
lials. PamphlAt for one stamp. DAY's 
illNEY PAD Co, Buffalo, N.Y. 

P~ttience is a virtue. It is also an opera 

Our Grandmothers. 
aught their daughters that a "stitch in 
ime saves nine." A pill in time saves 
10t only nine, but ofttimes an incalcu
a.ble amount of suffering as well. An 
~ecasional dose of Dr. Pierce's PelJets 
Little sugar·coated Pills), to cleense the 
tomach and bowels, not only prevents 
liseases but often breaks up sudden at
acks, when taken in time. ny drug
:ists. 

A quo.rter-note.-A .twenty-five cent 
10stal scrip. 

"It is Curing Everybodv, 
rritea a druggist. "Kidney- '\Vort is 
he moat popular medicine we sell." It 
hould be by right, for no other ~ed
~ine has such specific action on the liver, 
owels and kidneys. If you have those 
ymptoms which indicate biliousness or 
eranged kidneys do not fail to procure 
~ and use faithfulJy. In Jiquid or dry 
:>rm it is ~old by all druggists.-Salt 
~a:ke Oity Tribune. 
~n Only Daughter Cured of Con

sumption. 
When death was hourly expected air 

emedies h11ving failed, and Dr. H. 
ames was experimenting with the many 
erbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
reparation which cured his ouly:child of 
Jonsumdtion. His child is now in this 
ountry erjoying the best of health. He 
as proven to the world that consump
ton can be positively and permanently 
'h) Doctor now gives this R~cipe frE>e, 
nly asking two th1e"'-cent stamp~ t l pay 
xpensee. This herb also cures night. 
weats, nau~ea at the stomach, and wil1 
reak. up a fresh cold in twE>nt.y-f011r 
.ours. !Add~e!B, CRADDOCK & CO., 
032 Raoe St., Phi{'~delphia, namiug 
his pa1er, 

IMPORTED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. 
Immense Reduction in Prices. 

We have just 
received one 
thousand dozen 
tine imported 
silk handke:·
chiefs which we 
offer at prices 
that w iII a s• 
tonish our pa
trons. The 
centres of thetie 
beauti1ul hand
kerchiefs are com 
posed of narrow 
stripes, around 
which are wide 
borders brocaded 
in harmonizing 
colors. We htn·e 
selected the pret
tiest and most 

fashionable ehndes of color, and now that silk 
handkerchiefs are so fashionable, ladies and miss!!S 

::!~urn~n~hi~e:1~1ti~~r~~S~t~te~~~~u~~e;1~,~o ~~f(~~: 
Ladies can wear them at the belt, or in the 8icte pocket, 
with one corner exposed, nroducing a very pretty effect. 
They are also quite recherche for young gentlemen. 
They make very appropri11te Christmas or birt):lday 
presents and almost any one would •alue them (Judg
mg from their appearance) at from 50 cents to 7a cents 
each. Price only 24 ('ents or f'i~ht 3-cent 
Ft.amp!'. 3 handkerchit>f!', assot·ted colorl", 

~~t~:~~~~mp~ ~c~~~f!l~~~~s ~a~t~· ~~trr~~~id. 
EUREKA TRICK & NOVEL TV CO. 

87 Warren St.~ Ne'v York 

l:lf!hi11•Jtr1il ' 
CARMORE.'S AttliFICIAL i::AK DRUMS 

Al!l Invented and worn by him perfectly restoring the· 
hearing. Entirely deaf for thirty years,holhears with them, 
even whispers. distinctly. Are not observublc, and re
main in position without &id. De8~riptive Circular free . 
.John Garmorc, >:l.W. Cor. 5th & RaceSts.,Cincinaatl, 0. 

t'6fia week in your own town. Terms and 85 out
D fit free. Address H. HALLETT & Co., Port
and Me. 

) 72 A WEEK, 812 a day at home easily made. 
~ Costily_ Outfit free. _Address TRUE & Co., Au-
·usta, Me. . 

it:HF GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

A:f UNl'AltALL'IL!D 
OF FEB. 

24 STOPS. 
15 OCTAVE REEDS, 

ONLY 
S63 W:RI'l'E FOB ILLtTS'l'iATED CA"TALOG:t1E. PIANOFORTES. 

Tbis Magnificent CABINET Organ 
With an elegant Stool, Book and Music, boxed 

and delivered on board cars at Washing
ton, New Jersey, for 

Only $63.00 
Satisfaction absolutely guaranted or money 

refunded after one year's use. 

24 STOPS_ 
SPECIFICATIONS, as follows: 

!~'tli~'88t~~~~!: ~~~~~!t·s8u~~~~·ts3rt1ar5 A RECEN'I' 
Bourdo~. 16ft. tone. 6 S:l.xa~ho~e 8 ft. tone, A -B~ATTY'S PIANOFORTES. -" :Magnificen~ 
7 V10l d1 Gamba. 8 ft. tone. D1apasonnd8Exf~. • hohday presents; square grand pianofortes, four very 
tone .. 9 Viola Dolce. 4 ft. wne. 10 Gr&; · handsome round corners, rosewood cases, three unisong .. 
Jlr~IOne. 11 French Horn, 8 ft. tone. 12 Harp Beatt 's matchless iron frames, l!ltool, book, cover, boxed .. 
Eolienne. 18 ,Vox H\lmana. 14; Ech~, 8 ft. 1!!22:l1oto @291.60; catalogue prices, $800 to ~1,000~ 
tone. 16 Dulcu~na; 8ft. wne. 16 Clariqn ~: 8 ·satisfaction guaranteed or money 1·efunded. after one year'~ 
~t. tone. 17 V01x Cel~ste, 8ft. tone:, 1 .' • IO use; u ri ht pianofortes, $125 to $26o; catalogue priceg .. 
lma, 4.,ft• 19 Vox Jubilant~, 8ft:,., .. o Plcmlo, 8500 'io isoo. standard pianofortes of the un!vers~. 8$ 

~~~e .. I -~:?~~.~~d ~~~~~lj(~~~·st~p Or:rfffi~hl thousands ~stify . write for mammoth list of test11mom~ls. 
Organ ~ee Sto . . - . t~t;';~~'!~~~~;i~~~sw~~~g~~~1r~u~~~ri~:g~eef:rP~~~ 
BEWARE! g~~~~t ;~~o~! ~~~~~~a~~ ~~~fse~~· j!W~~at:~N~~tal~~J¥:A ~1W!~.fs&f~~!~~~e~;~~~.e~~; 
an Octave Coupler, a stop wh1ch doubles the:l ::::.=~.=::.:::.....::=.::::.::__ ___ __: __ --=... ___ __:_ 

E~~~:ft.0f T~~ 6nst~~Ts~ntriu~~~~ttbe0Jf:!'~ ~ IMPORTANT ! ! ! ~ 

.%1000.-Dimensions : 
26 ins. ; Length, 49 ins. 

Builder's art. 1rf: -vcrl bcRutlful 111 npp¥~- ~I want itdistinctlyunderstoou that I am prepar
g!'s~eis~~~.!'o'fi~xW!lJ'Jl ~r~~~s'!~0~~:;;ented ed to offer to the public greater inducements to buy
withhandcarving~ndex~nsivelnncyv~rrJB· PIANOFORTES FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS than ever before. 
Tp.e m~\ P<Xfte~~~ ~~: ~e~ror~ b~ug1;:;g~t Why buyGrand,Square and Uprigh,t Pianos and pay
~~o~s ~ith steel springs. roller<~ for moving, manufacturers such enormous profits. Before y~u 
polished metal pedals, ~~:nd handl.es1 etc_., e~c. lt decide to purchase a Piano el~ew he~e, sto:p ! \Vnt() 
ts deserving or a place m the 1rull1on~{·e s rr_a.r· at once for valuable informatiOn. Tr1Cksof.tbe trade 
101;. and would orua.ment tho bou ou- 0 a 'Vhere the cost comes in ; how a $297.50 Piano cost 
prmcess. Pre "d $1000 through agents-profits of from $500 to $700 
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ANOTHER CRITICISM. 
Almost any editor will print what is sent him, if it 

agrees with his sentiments, or has a little "gush'' 
about his paper, but it takes one of the uncommon 
sort to give a writer space when the writer not only 
does not agt·ee with him, but wishes to call his atten
tion to some of his short-comings, as the writer regards 
them. 

In the first place, I would say that I am a "Camp· 
bellite,"-i. e., a merobet· of the vhurcb; and feeling 
a special ipterest in ou1· people being right, I write for 
the purpose of presenting a few thoughts which I 
~e to be of some importance toward the obtaining 

vf blessings often sought but seldom if ever obtained. 
But first,"would say that as I shall use a nom de plvme, 
I of court3e am not writing to gain honor, and as 1 
think it is the best of friends who tells me of my error 
for the sake of having me become a better man, I 
therefore hope Bro. D. L. will not feel hurt for my 
criticism, but ask himself if it is true, and if so, try 
to a:mend in that par~icular. 

In 1·eply to Bro. Moss you say: "I was never a 
ready subjEct for contagion-menta}, moral or physi
cal. I did not have the measles when other people 
around had it. I 'took' it at a time by myself." Now, 
Bro. L., does not that sound a little bit Pharisaical
a little bit : "Thank God I am not like other men. I 
am a sort of a special creation, not subject to disease 
'like unto other men,' or to mental 'crazes' at the same 
time and way as other men." Now, _Bro. L., I take 
it that all our people want to do right, and especially 
our ministers want to teach the right doctrine, and 
that you in your cool and better Christian moodtt 
would not allow yourself to say anything that you 
would feel that God did not approve of. Hence, do 
-you not think in the little speech I quoted from you, 
you aimed more at being knnwn as being original than 
it was your desire to be wholly right? 

Further : Do you not think that you were not only 
showing a disposition to not "bury the hatchet," but 
to keep it in sight, and that you should not have vir
tually said that a man now entertains the same feel
ings that he did just after or during the war? Both 
sides rejoiced over a big victory-rejoiced that thou
sands were slain. Does any one now feel glad to hear 
of the death of a soldier? One Dr. Wright, under 
heading of "Wrath Disarmed," in the same paper I 
quote from, Nov. 3d, speaks of a man who went to 

quarrel with another and was so completely humiliated 
by the Christian's change and acknowledgment to 
him that he soon thereafter became a Christian him
self. Hence we see that we are not to suppose that a 
man's feelings are the same, and in the case of one's 
feelings now and just after the war, we are not to 
euppose that anyone's feelings are the same. 

I never before heard that Garfield had used any 
bitter feelings regarding the Squth or his wicked 
slayer. When his son wanted to go and kill him, did 
he not tell him, "That is not for you to do ?" Did he 
ever say Guiteau ought to be punished, or did he ever 
complain of his fate or condition? I could always bear 
error in other people better than iri my own nearest 
relation, hence I write to have our own church family 
make wrong right. Do not let Northern papers say 
that we are showing a disposition to keep up malice. 

Then again, I am in favor of letting the dead rest 
in peace, and I think it uncharitable to speak disre
spectfully of Lincoln and Greeley, when ther~ ·was no 
call to speak of them at all. Besides, I have always 
thought that Lincoln was a member of some church, 
and a pious, orderly man. Is not that his reputation ? 
I am a Kentuckian and a Democrat, but "have the 
highest regard for the cha .. acter of Lincoln. Finally, 
my views regardin~ the blessings spoken of. 

So far as my knowledge extends, every one who 
believes God has promised to raise up the sick in an 
swer to prayer, gets his faith from James v: 14-15. I 
have never heard it argued, but if we wish God 
to raise up the sick, we must comply with his 
given plan: "Uall for the elders of the church, :::.nd 
let them pray over him, anointing him with oiJ in the 
name of the Lord." Now, don't say that the anoint
jog him with oil will do no good, nor the meeting and 
prayer of the elders of the church, for if you do, we 
may 'say with equal propriety that baptism does no 
good, and that washing in the pool of Siloam did no 
more good than any other pool would have done. By 
complying with the plan is the only Scriptural prom
ise of a blessing. 

Your bro tber in Christ, 
P.M. D. 

Savannah, Tenn., Nov. 13, 1881. 

There may be a little Phariseeism in our saying we 
are free from epidemic infiuenc~; but it is and bas 
been the truth. If there is Phariseeism in it, we are 
not able to detect it ; that by no means makes it cer
tain that there is none there. We will try to profit 
by the caution, any way. 

We have never had any " hatchet" to bury. In 
1861 some of our good rebel friends wRnted to hang 
us; we have not the least unkhidness to them. We 
have never had the least unkindly feeling toward 
Lincoln, Johnson, Greeley or Garfield. So far back 
as 1852, our youngest brother was named Horace 
Greeley. The family blame or give me the credit of 
his name. He probably was the first child ever named 
after him South of the Ohio. 
-But friendship (or a man does not consist in con
cealing the· facts of his life. If the good feeling be
tween the North and South can be destroyed by know
ing and speaking of the public acts of men who be
came Presidents of the United States, it is not worth 
preservmg. 

We had not the least possible unkindness of feeling 
in what we have said about Garfield. Vvr e have said 
it simply to show that the greatest and best men in 
politics forget their Christianity. Bro. Moss must 
take this as sufficient for hii second letter also. 

D. L. 

INTOXICANTS. 

Under this heading, it is propoeed to present some 
facts and figures ' to the reader. It is the aim to con
dense as much as is consistent with perspicuity, even 
at the risk of being dry. We ask the temperance 
devotee to read and take courage ; and the intemper
ate one to read and think of his course and the r&
sults. 

Many and· various influences are daily acting 
upon -us. Confining ourselves to the material, we are 
aff~cted mainly in two ways, which a.re put unde.r 
these heads-narcotics and stimulants. Nearly every
thing either excites or stills us. When these come 
naturally, we are not responstble; but when we are 
accessory to the effect, then we become liable. An 
East wind blows, chilling me, I am not guilty ; but if 
I plunge myself into cold water, I justly suffer if a 
bad effect follows. 

So when I eat or drink that which stimulates or 
narcotizes me unduly, I am to blame, but not wholly. 
He who helps to put that in my reach which will effect 
me for evil is partaker in my sins. My infant boy 
will cut himself with a sha:p knife; hence when I 
give him one to play with, and he inflicts a wound, I 
am responsible. When he is old enough to know the 
use of things, and I give him a pistol, he and I know
ing that he will be harmed by it, I ·am also repreben· 
sible. We may conclude without further examples 
that all the agents engaged in placing the harmful in 
the reach of the one liable to harm are responsible for 
the evil inflicted. Hence the manufacturers and venders 
of harmful stimulants and narcotics are to share the 
reward with the drunkard, the opium eater, etc. 

Those who a~ silent to these evils, and by their o~n 
indifference permit them to continue, are guilty. They 
are blackened with the sins of omission, which are as 
worthy of condemnation as those of Cl)mmission. 

The church is lying1under a great load of this sin. 
She is having the life pressed out of her, and is groan
ing in misery. Why will she not cast off the grim 
and dusky giant, and stand upon her feet and travel? 
"Woe unto those who are at ease in Zion." 

JOHN FARMER. 

A NEW BOOK. 

We have j uet received a copy of a new music book 
entitled, "The Ideal," a collection of new music con- · 
sisting of duets, quartets, hymn tunes, anthems and 
chants, etc., by L. 0. Emerson. We have turned it 
over to one more competent to judge of its merits than 
ourselves, -who says it is a work of real merit. Its ele. 
mentary instructions are ample and complete, while the 
exercises are numerous, beautiful and instructive. The 
music mostly new, and of the finest arrangement, and 
so varied as to suit any class of singers. For singing 
schools, glee clubs, musical institutes and parlor enter
taii!ments, I know of none superior for the masses. 
Send to Ohver Ditson & Co., Boston, Mass., for price 
list. 

It is a great deal better to live holy than to talk 
about it. We are told to let our light shine, and if it 
does, we won't need to tell anybody that it does. The 
light will be its own witness. Lighthouses don't ring 
bells and fire cannoni to call attention to the shining; 
they just shine.-Moodv. 

Philosophical doubt is not an end but a means.
Hamilton. 

/ 
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SOME QUESTIONS ANSWERED. B~~obylon, hath broken his bones. Therefore I will I toward Garfield, or that the special sin was in being 

Punish the king of B!ibylon and his land, as I have e.lected. Wh.ile I have h. ad none but tb.e kindest fe~l-
Bro. Neal in the Christian Worker, acknowledges ard h d h k B N I h punished the king of Assyria." mgs tow 1m, an t m ro. ea ~ms as muc m 

quoting us wrongly, disavows any intention of misrep- God was not the author of Judas' wickedness, yet voting, as Garfield did i~ being voted for, God mad.e 
resenting us ot• exciting prejudice, and asks the fol- h sed th . ked money-loving traitor "according an example of Garfield, masmuch as he was promt. 
1 i tiona . e u e wtc ' T . . h h . . . 
ow ng ques . t.o thedeterminatecounseland for6knowledgeofGod," nen~ before the_ world. his Is lengt ~' ut ~tIs Im-

1. Do you believe that God was the author and to betray Christ to his enemies. Jesus was not him- posstble to get Ideas out of harmony w1th their usual 
director ot Guiteau in this deed ? Guiteau makes such self a sinner to be punished by wicked hands, but he habits of thought, b~fore the_ people, so that they can 

cla~~If God used this " wicked man to punish his was standing in the sinner's plac:3, and "bearing the understand them, Without bemg careful. 
oh1ld," wnat W8S he punished for? Voting and hold- iniquities of us all." 

ing ' ffice ? to 
1
.n the Sin and rebellion make it necessary to punish sinners 

'n. L. 

3. W ns death the "worse evil'' referred ENTERING INTO AND PUTTING ON CHRIST in this world, and in the world which is to come. God ' • quotation ? · 
4. Does it follow that there was no urepentance" never uses his faithful servants for this work. The In the third chapter of the letter. to the Galatians is 

becau.:!e death resulted ? wicked are the sword of the Lord here on earth. The found this language : " For as many of you as were 

God was not the author of Guiteau's wickedness. 
He is not the author of wickedness in any one. The 
devil is the author of all wickedness · and sin. But 
God frequently overrules those who yield to the wick
ed promptings of the ~evil, to punish wickedness in 
others : these in turn, to be punished by other wicked 
persons, for this wickedness which he overruled. 

devil and his forces kindle the fires of divine wrath in baptized into Christ did put on Christ." The object 
tbe world to come. Under the overruling of God, l of this article is to attempt an expl11nation of this sen
while punishing the rebellious and sinful of earth, tence. 
themselves suffer the fiercest fury of divine wrath. In reading the New Testament one often sees the 
God gives no account of uis using a faithful servant of figure of a birth used, and references made to sonship. 
his to inflict wrath upon others. He never used his The Savior was the first to speak of the new or second 
own people to punish others, save when they them~ birth, which he so forcibly used in that memorable 
selva! needed the discipline of suffering. night ,talk with Nicodemus. In the first part of the 

An instance of this, clearly stated, may be found in In this !ense I have no more doubt that God used sente~ce under consideration the apostle refers to this 
Isaiah x: 5: "0 Assyrian, the rod of mine anger and Guiteau, than I have that he used Nebuchadnezzar, new birth. Ttue, he does not call it this, but one can 
the staff in their hand is mine indignation. I will the Assyrian and Judas. see at a glance that this is the figure in his mind. 
send him [the Assyrian J against an hypocritical nation 2• He was punished for leaving the service of God Here is a transition from one state into another ex
[ the Jews], and against the people of my wrath [the and his church, and entering into the service and seek- pressed by the proposition into, and this is a birth. 
Jews were rebellious] will I give him a charge, to take ing the affiliation of the world government. Just the This birth is brought about by baptism. Preceding 
the spoil, and to take the prey, and to tread them thing the Jews suffered for~ when God sent the Assyrian the birth is the bPgetting. A child must exist before 
down like the mire of the streets. Howbeit be [the and B!t.bylonish Guitteaus against them. He was an birth; for it does not produce l1fe,being merely a tran
Assyrian] meaneth not so, [not to serve God in 80 do· earnest, devoted child of God, stamped by nature with sition of the life already existing trom one state or con
ing,] but it is in his heart to destroy and cut off na. an ingenuous, religious nature, trained by an earnest dition into another. Some have erroneously supposed 
tiona not a few." That is, the king and people of Christian mother, supported by 8 heroic Christian that we teach that a man ia not a child of God till he 
Assyria, are a blood thirsty, ambitious, cruel na- wife-despite these influences, forsook the service of is born or until he is baptized. Does the birth ever 
tion, desiring to destroy other nations. God uses that the church, entered the service of the prince of create the child? Must not the ehild previously ex
blood-thirsty spirit to punish his disobedient people. the world, and devoted his life, talent, service to ist? How can that be born which has no existence? 
This wicked nation is not aware God is using it. This him. He did no worse in this than doeR every Chrie- Birth never c!eat ~t never 80 much as produces life 
people know not God at aU. They do not mean to tian who serves and affiliates with the world govern - in the thing ere ed. · must exist before birth or 
serve his end. They are gratifying their own blood- menta. Only as he possessed a strong religious nature, else it cannot e t aft-er ~ith this figure before 
thirsty spirit, yet God is using them as "the rod of his exalted talents and excellent opportunities, he was our minds, a with the dmu:: all sides that 
anger," and the staff or power that is .in theG hand of held to a stricter accountability. In this service, he this birth is t. about by · bap .,m, · t will be 
this wicked nation is used to mamfest his indignation took the sword, imbrued his hands in the blood of his readily admitted tba n becomes a cht~ 1 '""ed 
at his own people, professing to serve him, yet for· fellowmen, served Mars the bloody god of war, instead prior to and independent of '• . This eons 
saking his institutions and service for the affiliations of the ''prince of peace." He became the sword-bearer brought about by faith. . "Who~:~" ~lieveth 
of the world governments and their service. In the and embodiment of the power of the sword for the Jesus is the Christ is begotten of Go<1. 
12th verse of this same ch~pter after showing how he beginning of life in the. soul, and if it does nation. All human government rests on the power 
will use this Assyrian nation to punish Judah, he and use of the word, and God singled him out as viously exist baptism is nothing more than an empt 
says: "When the Lord hath performed his full work one in whom he would show the truth of the assertio-n, form, for there is no power in baptism to produce life 
upon Mt. Zion and on Jerusalem, I will punish the he that" taketh the sword shall perish by the sword.'' in the soul. 
fruit of the stout heart of the king of Assyria and the To give point to the les3on, he fell a victim to the But a difficulty pres~nts itself. Is not this surren· 
glory of his high looks." Read whole chapter. In sword on the anniversary of his grandest triumph in dering the New Testament teaching that baptism is for 
7 Lh chapter he calls the Assyrian nation hie "hired the use of the sword. He was not necessariiy a sinner the remission of sins ? By no means. A child can 
razor," to shave this hypocritical nation. JJbove others, but God used him on account of his ex- exist, having been created, with life in it, and wanting 

Any number of examples can be found. Read alted qualities and position to punish him and give an birth not be in the new state into which birth is in
Jeremiah xxv: 9, how he says he will send the king example of warning to others. We believe every tended to translate it; not be in the new state where 
of Babylon to punish and carry into captivity Judah' Christian who enters and affiliates in the service of the many rights, priviliges and blessings await it. Paul 
calls this idolatrous king "wy servant," to do this work .world government is guilty of sin against GC>d. declares that these Galatian Ohrist1ans, children of 
of destruction and desolation. Then in verse 12 says, 3 , We said God in punishing, frequently gave a God, with life in them, Christ dwelling in their 
"when this seventy years are accomplished, I will ligh't punishment, then stayed his hand, to see if. hearts by faith were bv the new birth or baptism in
punish the king of B~bylon, and that nation for their pentance would come: if not, a severer punishment ducted or translated into Christ. This was not to pro· 
iniquity." In the 50th chapter of Jeremiah is the ac· would befall. On the supposition that the theory was duce life or create them children, but to confer upon 
count of the fulfillment of this prophecy of destruc- correct, (I only affirm it is in harmony with the man- living children those new pleasures which belong to the 
tion. When he came to destroy Babylon, he says, "I ner of God's dealings with his people, and is the only new state. 
will raise up and cause to come against Babylon an theory I have seen or can conceive that is in harmony But to what does the expression "into Christ" refer? 
assembly of great nations from the north country." with It.) If God bad aught to do with it, this to me It does not mean that Ohr1st was baptized into them. 
God sent these nations; they were all wicked, currupt, is the only possible theory that can be harmonized Baptism does not put Christ into any one's heart. 
blood--thirsty and knew not God. He was not the with his promises and dealings with his people. We This is the erroneous conception of the R'lmish priest 
author of their wickednees, but he used .it to punish do not pretend to say whether the death suffices the when he sprinkles an infant. This is baptismal re
wickedness in others. divine punishment, or whether condemnation still generation which we have earne~tly contended against, 

More than this, Israel punished and brought tore-- awaits him in the world to come. God frequently knowing that it is subversive of the gospel of Uhrist. 
pentance, set her face Zionward 8.Dd was not among punishes as dis~iplin~ry to the individual, an_d exem- There is no benefit conferred by baptism if the subject 
these dt:stroying nations. The chief count in the plary to others m th1e world. The fact of his de!lth has not been previously made alive. 
orimes charged against Babylon, that deserved so great does not necessarily indicate _there was no repentance; In Eph. i : 22-23 Paul says God gave Christ to be 
de:itruction was the punishment of Israel, to do which still, we heard of none. Punishment that does not pro- "head over all things to the church which is his body.' 
God called the king "my servant." Chapter 56, duce repentance, does not satisfy justice or save from In Matt. xvi : 18-19, Jesus tells Peter, ''Upon this 
verse 16: "Israel is a scattered sheep.; the lions have further punishment. rock I will build my church; and the gates of Hades 
driven him awa.y; first, the king of Assyria hath de- The injustice done is in giving a disconnected ex- shall not prevail against it. And I will give unto thee 
vo~red him, and last this Nebuchadnezzar, king of tract in such way as tv indicate a personal animosity the keys of the kingdom of heaven." The conclusio 
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is that into Christ is into his body, or into his church, 
or into the kingdom of heaven. These · expressions 
mean the same. The people falsely called Campbellites 
do not constitute this church body or kingdom. They 
are in this gracious state, but so are all who have be
lieved in Jesus and have then been immersed. Into 
what benefits then does baptism introduce a child of 
God? Into all of the blessings that are in Christ-in 
his body, church or kingdom. Paul tells us we are 
complete in him. In him are hid all the treasures of 
wisdom and knowledge. A few of these blessings are 
here set forth. 

The New Revision Committee were very careful in 
their use of prepositions. This is a marked feature of 
their work. In sometimes failing to do this there· 
visers of King James' version have caused much con
fusion. However, in the passages I am about to quote 
both r.evisions use· the same preposition. If it is said 
that King James' scholars did not understand the force 
of the preposition in :which is now presented the reply 
is ready that certainly the new revisionists did. Eph. 
i: 7, "In whom. we have our redemption through his 
blood, the forgiveness of our trespasses,according to the 
riches of his grace." Verse 11, ''In whom also we were 
made a heritage." Verse 13, "In whom, having aleo 
believed, ye were sealed with the Holy Spirit of prom
isE>." 

Thus they had redemption,forgiveness of trespasses. 
sealing of the Holy Spirit, and became an heritage in 
him-Christ, his body, church o~ kingdom; and as 
baptism inducted them ·•into Christ it brought them 
into a state where all of these bleesing~ were obtained. 
There will ba plenty of rationalists and other skeptics 
who will present difficulties and ask unprofitable ques
tiOns. Some professed Christian~ will refuse to accept 
the teaching of the apostle because they think that 
God is of necessity forced to grant their blessings be· 
fore the birth or as soon as the person bec\Jmes a child 
.Hut the issue is between such and the Holy ~pirit and 
will not be met here. 

There is one more expression demanding attention. 
"Did put on Chr1st." This figul'e is borrowed from 
the theatre. Here is a change of character. "All the 
world's a stage, and all the men and women merely 
players." Each man has his part to play on the 
world's great stage, in life's great amphitheater. The 
elder Booth was celebrated for his manner of rendering 
Richard the Third. Joe Jefferson won renown for his 
presentation of Rip Van Winkle. When they came 
before the audience the character in appearance and 
action was so faithfully set forth. that men would cry 
out "Yonder comes King Richard !" or "See, there is 
Rip Van Winkle!" ~omething similar was in Pllul's 
mind: He looked upon God's children who were born 
into the church, and as they set forth the life of him, 
who was meek and lowiy in heart he cries out, "'They 
have put on Christ.'' He frequently refers to this state 
of affairs. Before one plays a character with any de
gree of perfection he must lay aside his own. In the 
case of Christians Paul ca1ls it putting off the old man 
-the old sinful,lustful nature. Epb. 4-22, "That ye 
put away, as concerning their former manner of life, 
the old man, which waxeth corrupt after the lusts of 
deceit." Dol. 3· 8, " But now ye also put away all 
these; anger, wrath, malice, railing, shameful speaking 
out of your mouth; lie not one to another; seeing that 
ye have put off the old man with h1s doings, and have 
put on the new man, which · is being renewed unto 
knowledge after the image of him that created him." 
Here the old man is described. Here is the character 
to be laid aside. He next describes the new man
Christ, and exhorts the brethren of Colosse to put him 
on. ''Put on therefore as God's elect, holy and be
loved, a heart of compassion, kindoess, humility, 
meekness, long-suffering; forbearing one another, and 
forgiving each other, if any man have a complaint 
against any ; even as the Lord forgave you, so also do 
ve; and above all these things put on love which ia the 
bond of perfectness." Eph. 4-24. "And put on the 

new man, which after God hath been created in right- ness was a deadly sickness without ;rayer; for him 
eousness and holiness of truth." Thus each Christian to have been healed without prayer would have 
becomes the brightness of Christ's glory and the ex- been miracle. With humble prayer to help, it was 
press image of his person. Each child of God becomes not deathly. It was no miracle to heal with pray
an incarnate Christ-Christ dwelling in the flesh. er. It would be a miracle to sustain life a year 
Thus the light of Christ will shine in us and from us. without food. If the food is obtained, it is not a. 
A glance over this article will show you that three miracle to live the year. I mean by this, that 
points have been presented : (1.) We have Christ prayer is not extraneous of or opposed to law or 
formed in us when we believe. We thus become thQ working of law. But it enters as a component 
children of God-unborn children. (2.) Weare then ~eans in the working of law. It is answered, I be
baptized into his body, the church. Here we come heve, through and in accordance with law, not in 
into possessions of all the rights and privileges which violation of law. How it enters into the operations 
the blood of Jesus has bought for us. (3 ) We then and providences 0~ God as a part of his laws, we 
put him on. People can point to each one of us and may never know. But to God it is possible. As 
as. they ~,onld call Booth _Richard the Third ~o the~ without the help that food gives ·a hungry man 
wdl say, There goes Chrtst, for he bas put htm on. must d1'e or li've by · 1 B t 1' · d muac e. u 1 ves m accor -

Dear reader, have you done this? If so "unto him ·ance w1'th law th h th t th t . · roug e sus enance a comes 
that loveth us, and loosed us from our sms by his through ~ood So · k b · d' · 

. • 11 • a stc man may e m a con 111on 
blood; and he made us to be a kmgdom, to be priests that he must d1·"" 'th t th t · th • • •;; WI ou e sus enance at comes 
unto. ~ts God and Father; to htm b~, the glory and the only through prayer. Without thRt help that comes 
dommton forever and ever. Amen. throuah prayer h t d' 1' b · 1 J W H o , e mus Ie, or rve y m1r11c e. 

MadisonviUe, Ky. 
• • IGBEE. With that sustenance that comes through prayer 

ANSWERING PRAYER. 
The above we clip from the GoSPEL ADvocATE, 

edited by Bro. David Lipscomb. In response we 
say: 1 Bro. Allen did not write the editorial above 
alluded to, but the a51sociate editor. 2. We do not 
believe tbat God works miracles in answer to prayer 
nowadays. If a man is "qwrtally" wounded, this 
is the same as though he were dead, because he 
must die of the wound, otherwise it is not mortal. 
God does not promise to raise the dead, or thoee 
essentially dead. It is said that Garfield was shot 
in a vital organ. How theri, could God answer 
prayer for his recovery? Hezekiah wa.s in no such 
plight. Suppose Hezekiah had broken his neck, or 
had been shot in the spine-what then? Was the 
prolongation of his life a miracle ? . If so, the case 
is not in point now, unless God still works miracles 
in answer to prayer. Was the prolongation of his 
life in harmony with the conditions of life and 
death ? Then he was not mortally sick. Could he 
not be sick unto death without being "mortally'' 
sick? We think so.-Thk Old Pafh GuUJ.cs 

he lives without miracle, that is, in accordance with 
Jaw. I believe all prayer~ is answered in and 
through law, not against it or out8ide of it. The 
law controlling in these matters is simply unre
vealed and beyond the re:t.ch of human observation 
-so is unknown to man but open to God-and 
through it he answers prayer that is acceptably 
made. 

p.L. 

LUCKY IN APPLES. 

A Westem·?tf'B,sflleohusetts correspondent of the 
Springfield Republican says that whHe there is a grPat 
scarcitv of apples this fall. so that good ones readily 
bring $3 a barrel, or three times what they did last 
vear, there are at Williamsburg some orchards which 
have yielded enormously. Lyman H vde, in the north 
part of the town, has pickoo some 400 ltarrels r;f fine 
Roxbury russets, and about 300 barrels of other win· 
ter varieties. The farm is wel1 located on a southerly 

This is the response to our criticism on "Why slope, but Mr. Hyde owes his succees to the care of 
the prayers for Garfield's 1 ecovery were not an- the trees and the peculiar procflss of snipping the blow
swered." Prayer to be effective must secure results hlossoms nn the trees when apples are going to be 
that would not have been gained without it. When plenty. When he begun this work some years ago hit~ 
Elijah prayed that it might not rain, and it rained neighbors verily thought the man hatl gone crazy on 
not for the space of three ye~rs and six months, we apples, and ],ughed at the idea. The work baa 
understand, had it not been for his prayer, the rain proved expensive, but it pays. To do the work 
would have fallen during that time as US\J,al. He properly requires much time and patience, as it will 
then prayed and it rained; his prayer again changed not amount to much to pull ofJ the blossoms in bunch
the order. This is given as a. reason why all Chris- es, for one is liable to take leaves and aU, so that the 
tians should be encouraged to pray. ne_xt year the trees will bear the same as usual, but 

Prayer cannot avail nor be answered, unle~;S it each blt>w· bbssom must be picked off singly and 
causes God to change or m()dify the results that nipped just at the point where the stem would be. It 
would otherwise follow, in reference to the subject- takes a man several days to clean a tree of its bios· 
matter of prayer, so as harmonize them with the some in this way, and when other people have tons of 
desire expressed in the prayer. Does the prayer apples rotting under the trees and good winter fruit 
influence God? If not it does no good; it lol:!es its will not bring enough to pay for carting, Mr. Hvde 
reflexive influence upon him who prays, if he he· has but a small crop, but the "off year" be goes to 
lieves it will not influence God. A man is sick market with loaded wagons and returns with full 
unto death; that means a sickness that, left to it- pockets. He has built a large cellar in which be 
self, will produce death. That is a mortal sickness. stores most of the russets till spring, when they al'e 
A sickness that will not produce death, cannot be shipped to New Haven and bring high rates. in or
unto death; it is not a mortal sickness. So of a der to protect the fruit from the early fros.ts, big fires 
wound; a. wound that will not produce death will were built about the orchards soon after midnight 
heal without prayer. Jf prayer does not save those with a good effect. To pick the frnit a dozen men 
who without it would die, whether sick or wounded, have been employed at a cost of $225, while it will 
it is needless to pray, it seems to me. cost full as much more to sort and pac_k, besides the 

If all those who prayed for Garfield}s recovery cost of harrels, which, when cleaned, delivered, and 
believed God would not hear or heal, if it was a ready for packing, cost twenty-five cents. And yet 
deadly wound, the prayers then, in the only event there is a good margin for profits, as the apples will 
of prayer being needed or helpful, were not of faith. bring from $3 to $4 a barrel. · He has sent fifty bar
But a prayer that is not of faith God will not hear. rels direct to England, where they are to be sold in 

We can see no more miracle in the healing of London at auction, and if the experiment turns out 
Hezekiah than there . would be in the answer of well, several hundred barrels will be shipped at once. 
any prayer. We suggest this for thought. Hia eick- -E~. 
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fbitnarie§. 

Bro. S A. Myers of Big Creek congregation departed 
this life October 25th. Bro. ¥yers was born in 
Limestone county, Ala., June 14th, 1864, obeyed the 
gospel under the preaching of Bro. J. C. McQuiddy, 
September 1879, lived a faithful Christian life so far as 
known to the writer, passed away in the bloom of 
youth-we trust to a far better and happier land than 
this. 

T. L. WEATHERFORD. 

Death has again been in our midst and has robbed 
our congregation of one of its most precious jewels. 
Sister Cornelia V. Foust was born Sept. 6th, 1857, de· 
parted this life August 20th, 1881, aged twenty-three 
years, eleven months and fourteen days. From a child 
she was afflicted with scrofula, which caused her to be 
taken from us so soon. Although her suffering was 
long and inte1:1se, yet she bore it with great fortitude 
and without murmur. She seemed to realize her sit
uation, and often ax pressed herself in regard to her 
approaching dissolution, saying that she had no fears 
of death, only sne hated to leave her two little boys. 
Her suffering was so great, that several days before her 
departure she became unconscious of any person or 
thing. When 111 health she was devoted to the Mas
ter's cause. She was kind and affectionate to all. In 
her death her husband lost a devoted wife, her children 
a loving mother, and the church one of its purest mem
bers. She left mllny friends to mourn their loss. As 
she had hved so she died, in the triumphs of a living 
faith. "Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord." 

w. H. CARTER. 
L afayette, Tenn. 

~reater part of whom are in the faith which was once 
delivered to the saints. To the sorrowing we would 
say, in the language of an apostle of Jesus, "Sorrow 
not as .those who have no hope." Live faithful to him 
who loved us and died for us, and yours shaH be a res
urrection unto eternal life. 

F. F. DEARING. 
Belllnwkle, Tenn. 

On the 12th of September, 1881, was taken from 
among us, by the hand of death, after a long affliction 
(which was borne with Christian patience) one of the 
members of the church of Christ, at Millersburg, 
Rutherford county, Tenn., in the person of Bro. J.W. 
Burke. He was born March 17th, 1851, obeyed the 
gospel while livi~g in Texas in 187 4 or 1~75, was a 
faithful brother, hked by those who knew htm ; had no 
fear of the great enemy of mankind when he came to 
lay his hand upon him-but exhorted hiA wife and 
relatives, to trust in the rich promises of God, " in 
whose presence there is fullness of joy, and at whose 
right hand there are pleasures forever more." . 

He leaves a Christian wife, and two little children, 
beside brothers and sisters, and relatives, with the 
church, to mourn their loss, but we trust our loss is his 
eternal gain. We sympathize with the sorrowing wife 
and would exhort her as a mother, " bring up your 
children in the nurture and admonition of .the Lord," 
as a ~ood soldier of Jesus, "put on the whole armor of 
God," live humbly, and devoted to God, and you. will 
receive the end of your faith, even the eternal salva
tion of your soul. 

F. F. DEARING. 
Bellbuckle, Tenn. 

It is with a sad heart I chronicle the death of my 
dear old grandmother, Mrs. Mary Skipworth, wife of 

. . tTames .B. Skipworth. Her spirit took its flight to the 
It IS w1th a ~ad h~art. that I announce t~e d~ath of God who gave it at half past 2 o'clock on Monday 

Bro. John Smith Br1ttam, who departed this hfe the morning, November the 14th, 1881. She was seventy-
1st day of October 1881. Bro. B. was for many years three years of age. She joined the Methodist church 
a member ~f the chu.rch of God, a~d th~s endeavored at an early age, and lived a member of that body up 
to honor. h1m who dte~ that he m1g~t hv~. He was to the year 1840, when at the preaching of one of the 
~n affectiOnate and l~vmg,hu_sb~nd and friend, a con- disciple brethren she became a member of the church 
s1st~nt and 9"od-fearmg Christian, and ~n honest and of Christ, and lived a. consistent member of that body 
upri~ht busme~s man. H~, leaves a Wife and many up to her death. She left an aged husband, eight 
relatiOns and ~~lends, who mourn not as those who children and a number of grandchildren to deeply 
have no hope. mourn her loss. But we sorrow not as those having 

B urnsville, M'tSs. 
W. E. BILLINGSLEY. no hope. Let all of us living relatives and friends 

strive t0 so live on this earth that we may meet her in 
a home where parting will be no more. Just a few 
moments before she breathed her last she repeated the 
following beautiful linea, 

"Reach down, reach down thine arm of grace. 
And cause me to ascend 

Where congregations ne'er break np, 
And Sabbaths never end." 

,J.A.r.iES l\L w. SMITH. 
Celina, Te~n. 

port. He did not do as some now are wont to do, 
where they. will pay big I will preach big and long, 
but where they don't pay I can't preach. He seemed 
to bunt out the outside corners where no preaching had 
been done, and consequently did not receive big pay 
for his labors from this world. He died a poor man 
in the eyes of the world, but rich in faith of his future 
happiness. He died with typhoid fever and pneumonia 
-was taken the 6th of June and died the 30th
bore his sickness patiently, talked much about dying 
-desired to live longer so he could preach more if it 
was the Lord's will, but said he was willing to submit 
to him. Just before he breathed his last he sang verses 
of that good old song which was a favorite of his in 
health,"Tarry with me,O my Savior,"and then quietly 
breathed his last; requested his friends while putting 
his lifelesa body in the earth. to sing, "We are out on 
the Ocean Sailing." It is not so great a terror to die 
when we know from God's word that we have done 
his holy will. 

J~ckson County, Tenn. 
J. P. WHITEFIELD. 

SYST£MATIC GIVING. 

It is reported of the late Mr. Merriam, of Spring'
field, Mass., that in the presence ·or several persons 
discussing methods of beneficence, and giving their 
experience, with a certain per cent. of income, he 
said, for substance, that he could never get on in 
that way, but must give as the spirit moved on 
each particular occasion. He seems to have been 
opposed to method in beneficence, and so are many 
who are by no mea~s so open-handed. 1\fr. Mer
riam was, as I suppose, an exceptionally generous 
man; and it may be that his stewar"'dship was duly 
cared for, so that at length the "well done" of the 
Master, so grateful to one whose life work is ended, 
fell sweetly on his ear. We will gladly believe it 
so. We just as willingly concede that, with here 
and there one, it may be true of others moving in 
the same plane. 

But to the question of 8pontaneity in ben~ficence 
as affected by method, we have this to say; not 
many men can be trusted to meet their stewardship 
in that way. Many a generous man-ashe thinks 
himself-making no figures, but giving as occasion 
offers, and he happens to feel or to be able at that 
moment, would be surptised to learn how small a 
per cent. of his income he has really given away. 
This is a fair inference from the confession of many, 
and the large increase of their giving where a defi
nite per cent. has been adopted and a benevolence 
account opened. While, on the other hand, the 
average man would find himself still more in fault 
were he to compare his actual-not his supposed
giving w:ith one tenth of his income. 

I am called on to chronicle the death of Celia Brown, 
who fell asleep in Jesus October 25th, 1881. She was 
born in Dade county, Ga., June 24th, 1842; making 
her at her death thirty-nine years, four months and 
one day old. She united with the church of Christ, 
at Union in 1872, and from that time to the day of 
her death, lived a consistent member of the church of 
Christ. She has gone now to partake of the joys and 
to wear the crown that is ever awarded to those who 
live faithful to the end. Gone ; gone from the land of 
the dying to that Jand that knows no death; thus one 
by one Christians pass away, but they are trans
planted in the gard~n above, where neither sickness, 
death, nor anything will give them pain, but where 
choristers of angels will welcome them in the sweet 
"bye-and-bye," and join them in their songs of sweet 
deli vera.nce. 

She often remarked during her illne~, that she 
feared not death, and expressed a willingness to go. 
She was ready always to give an answer for a reason of 
the hope she bad within her to every one asking. Just 
before her feet touched the cold waters of the Jordan 
of death she said her way was clear, " that she had 
done her duty to the very best of her abiJity, and if 
she was not saved, the rest might Jook out." She 
leaves a husband to mourn her loss, together with 
many relatives and friends. We mingle our sympa
thy with the bereaved husband. 

It becomes my solemn duty to pen the death of 
Elder Andrew P. Davis, who was born in the year 
1797, and died J una 30th, 1881 at h1s home with his 
son in Arkansas where he had been living about 
nine months. He moved from Jackson county, Tenn., 
to that State. He has lived in several different States On the other hand, it is difficult to see how spun
-been pleading the cause of our blessed Redeemer for taneity in beneficence is interfered with by method. 
sixty-one years. As one of the old pioneers of the refo.r- The man who lays aside as the Lord's tenth, the 
mation he was well-known iri this mountain country 
for his earnest zeal and desir~ for the spread of· the fifth or the third of his income, fr?m which t~ me~t 

LEONARD CASE. 
Trenton, Dade Gounty, Ga. 

Died, on the 28th of September 1881, at her home 
in Coftee county. Tenn.,sister Dorey H. Jenkins, wife 
of Bro. Willis Jenkins. She was born the 16th of 
June 1812, lived a member of the Methodist church 
for a number of years ; was fortunate enough to hear 
the gospel in its simplicity in 1867, and in obedience 
thereto, was baptized (by Bro. ::;, Bowlin) into Christ 
-ha.vmg at the time of her death been a member of 
his body about fifteen years. Those who knew her 
best say, " She dierl as she had lived," (in the Lord). 
Jesus says, '' Blessed are the dead that die in the 
Lord." She leaves an aged husband who must soon 
o How her, ,.also a fgoodly number of children, the 

truth ; he was considered rather a fighter by some, but the calls of beneficence, has Still to exercise his 
I think the indica.tion he p.resented in that direc- judgment in its prayerful distribution; and it i~ 
tion is greatly. to be attributed to t:he time he co~- still possible that. beyond this, on occasions of mo
menced defendi~g the truth, and the mterest he had m ment he may break some precious box of ointment 
the welfare of smners. When he began to preach the ' . , . . 
truth 88 it is in Jesus his life was in danger; it on the Saviors head, and do It on the 1m~ulse of 
took a man with considerable nerve to stand up aud the moment. There are those would put th1s latter 
defend a doctrine so unpopular as was the religion of act before the former in divine acceptableness. 
our ~av}or at t~at ti~e. Never did I see a man more But why is impulse in giving a more worthy thing 
earnest m pleadmg with the people to get them t.o un- than deliberate and conscientious method? Which 
derstand and obey the truth than was .tlro. D. I 
don't think he ever entertained a spirit of fight like 
some seemed to think, though he opposed every thing 
the Bible opposed, but would pJead for its teaching re
"fardless of time or place; he would have sounded out 
t.Je words of old Paul and Peter, if he had known he 
would have been burned at the stake for so doing. He 
was earnest in the work, and desired every body to obey 
and live. It is well known by a great many in this 
country, who now live, that he has caused more per
sons to understand and obey the truth, than any man 
now living in this mountain country, which is mainly 
due to his long labors and attentiveness to the 
work. He was born and raised in. very ordinary circum
stances, labored with his owu hands mostly for his sup-

has the deeper sp1·ing, the more heavenly source ? 
Why this premium on impulse just here, when it is 
discounted as a principle of life elsewhere? Besides, 
it is overlooked that a man may be as free and 
spontaneous in his method as in anything else. He 
may bind.himself with all the freedom of love to do 
a certain thing for Christ ; then out of love for 
Christ_:.:_less selfishness, or some unworthy mood, or 
an ambitious venture tempt him to close his hand 
where it ought to be open-he may say with utmost 
spontaneity, "Such a per cent. of my income shall 
in no case be pervertedfrom religious uses, in the 
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extension of the kingdom and in acts of charity." 
Lest love be defrauded of its rights he ties the hands 
of selfishness and greed, and does it freely. 

9Jeneral Jlew§. 

One word more. The question often arises, how The jury empaneled to pass upon the guilt or inno-

at Atlanta, Ga. Governor H.oyte, of Pennsylvania, 
weighed 248 pounds; Governor Bigelow, of Connecti
cut, 186?f ; Governor Colquitt, of Georgia, 176 ; Gov
ernor Blackburn, of Kentuctry, 223! ; and Governor 
Vance, of North Carolina, 203.--Mr. Henry Gan
nett, the geographer of the Tenth Census, estimates 
the total area of the United States to be 3,025,600 
square miles, of which the land surface amounts to 
2,970,000 square miles.--The proprietor of tho 
1\{ammoth Cave m Kentucky is abont starting a mush· 
room plantation in the cave, such as are extensively 
cultivated in the catacombs about Paris, where the 
mushroom beds extenrl for 16 and 20 miles. 

is it that business me:n., who owe so much to method cence of Guiteau is spoken of as a body of intelligent 
in their own affairs, are found to oppdse method in and thinking men, all of them being Christians by pro
the Lord's business? They may be slaves of detail fession and not one of them being an office·holder or 
in their offices, or they exact as much of others in office-seeker. It is said to be one of the best juries 
their behalf. They do not, many of them, trust to ever empaneled in Washington.--For the sixth time 
luck, and neglect a careful scrutiny of details and in. the history of the nation the President of the United 
the adoption of methods. The fact is, the Lord's States is without a wife to adorn the White House. 
work is suffering because his people do not put Jefferson was a widower. Mrs. Andrew Jackson died 
Bible principles into the use of material wealth, just before her husband was inaugurated. Martin Van 
and do not keep a benevolent account, seeing Buren was a widower. John Tyler was a widower for 
to it that some . definite per cent of income, to be about two years during his term of office, and James FoREI<iN.-The name of " Dead Letter" has been 
guaged by their ability, is sacredly set aside for the Buchanan was a bachelor. Now comes Chester A. changed to Returned Letter office, in London, on Be
support of Christian ordinances and the spread of Arthur, whose wife has been dead more than a year. count of the popular misunderstanding, whereby the 
the gospel. How is anybody to know that he is --The one hundredth anniversary of D~niel Web- office is besieged for information about missing people 

and letters addressed to dead ones.--Documents have doing his duty if he keeps no account of his benefi- ster's birth is to be celebrated at Hanover, N.H. on 
cence? It thus becomes quite possible for a man .January 18. The Governors of all the New England been seized which relate to the establishing, by force of 
whose ability to give has been greatly increased to States and other distinguished persons are to be invited. arms, of an Irish Republic.--The death of M. "Elan
move on with no sensible enlargement of his gifts to --The distillers of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, chet, Chief of the Department of Works of the Pana
the Lord's work. With a method that made it cer- and other States have combined to limit the a~ount of ma Canal, of climatic diseases, has almost put a stop 
tain that business prosperity meant gain to the whisky manufactured, and thus enhance the value. to the great work; the dead man being the only per
cause of Christ there would come into business a --Secretary of the Treasury Folger has issued a cir- son fully acquainted with the plans for the canaL-
hallowing purpose, and into the treasury of the cular intended to secure greater safety to passengers on A Dr. Schluter was arrested at Viersen Station, Prus
Lord a greater fullness of resource. Does the re- Jake and coast steam vessels. Inspectors must see that sia, on November 18, for threatening to kiJI the Em
vival of business mean the enlargement of the king- every requirement of equipment is provided and the peror William. A revolver with six barrels loaded 
dom of heaven upon earth? By no means as a regulations of the board of supervising inspectors ob- was found upon him. It is not known whether he is 
matter of course, but only as the disciples of Christ served.--The Mayor of Charleston, H . ..C.,forwarded insane or not.--The Shah of Persia lately under
so will it to be and plan to make it so.-H. C. to ex-Gov. Baldwin, at Detroit, $795 contributed in went the operation of having a tooth extracted. Pray
Haydn, in Christian Union. Charleston tor the Michigan sufferers.--It is esti- ers for his safe passage through the ordeal were offer

mated that 5,000 Jews will emigrate from Russia and ed up in .the mosques, and he ma~e h~s will and t?ok 
Germany to the United States this winter.--Several an affectiOnate f~rewell of. ~11 his WI~es .. Happily, 
years ago a colored man named Lewis, at New York, ~owever, he sur~Ived the pam, and his .faith~ul sub
died leaving $1 500 000 to the government to th Jects showed their thankfulneli!s by sendmg him con-

Jlew JJdverfistnttntj. 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

What can be more suitable for a holiday pre~;ent 

than a fine Orga.n or Piano ? They can be purchased 
most advantageously of the Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, of 
Washington, New Jersey,whose advertisement appears 
in this issue. 

Man is like a musical instrument-he is worthless 
unless in tune. At times the system needs the strength
ening effect of a tonic ; the blood needs reinforcement, 
and the vital energies a stimulant. Iron in various 
forms has been in use for many years, and no better 
combination of it with other vitalizers than Dr. Har
ter's Iron Tonic, is known in this country. It is a safe 
and reliable remedy in Dyspepsia, General Debility, 
Want of Vitality, and the usual disorders attendant 
upon a prostrated system.-Burlington,(Iowa),Gazette. 

MAsoN & HAl\ILIN ORGAN Co. 

At the great Italian Industrial Exhibition just clos
ing hi Milan, Italy, the highest awards for musical 
instruments, a silver medal and diploma, were taken 
by an American manufacturer, the Mason & Hamlin 
Organ Company, whose cabinet organs were judged to 
be so superior that they were the only reed organs of 
any manufacture, European or American, which were 
awarded a medal. It is a great honor to these makers 
that in Italy it.self, the very home of music, their or
gans should receive such distinction. They excited 
much interest among musicians, and were by special 
order repeatedly exhibited to the Royal Court by 
Carlo Ducci, the distinguished artist of Rome.-Even· 
ing Mail. 

No man can be brave who considers pain to be the 
greatest evil of life, nor temperate who considers pleas
ure to be the highest good,-Cicero. 

In this commonplace world, every one is said to be 
romantic who either admires a fine thing or does one. 
-Pope. 

' ' ' pay e 1 ff • • . 
national debt. His heirs contested the will, and have gratu atory o ermg~ amountmg to not less than 3,000 
fought in every court for it but it is now decided that ducats.--The bormg for a tunnel between France 
the executors of the estate :Oust account to the govern- and Great .Britain is being cont~nued with success. The 
ment for every dollar of t.he legacy.--Dr. J. S. shafts havmg reach~d t?e requu~d de~th, a ~orizontal 
Newberry reports that on Anthracite Creek, in Col- g~llery seven feet m diameter, IS bemg drtven from 
orado, are found many thousand acres of Anthracite either sh?re ~wards the cen~er of the channel. On 
coal of better quality tlian that of Pennsylvania. Re- the Enghsh ~~de. the gallery IS already half a mile in 
cent analysis made at the School of Mines shows itt length, and IS bemg pushed forward at the rate of 60 
contain less 'than one per cent. of sulphdr and thre~ to 7~ yards per week. The rock is a gray c~alk, im
per cent. of ash.--It is said that there is a project on perviOus to water, and probably stretches man un
foot to light ana heat New York, Philadelphia, Balti- broken bed ~cross the channeL--It now appe.ars that 
more, and washington, by gas· manufactured in the the destruction of ornamental and forest tree~ m Eng
coal region of western Pennsylvania.--Sitting Bull ~and and Scotland by the great October hurricane w~s 
is reported to be content with his present situation, ex- Immense. On some estates thousands o~ very beauti
ceedingly mild-mannered and tractable and with I' ttl ful and valuable trees were torn to pieces. Many 

' 
1 

e f h' · · h b or none of the bravado and arrogance which eharac- trees, too, o Istoric mterest ave e~n complete~y 
terized his utterances when he first surrendered. He wrecked, such as the famous Stamfo~d hme tree, sa1d 
lays especial emphasis upon his demand that his chil- to ha~~ been plantetl b! Queen Elizabeth on ene of 
dren be educated by the Government in the arts of her VISits to Lord Burleigh. 

civilization and be taught how to earn their own live
lihood.--Sidney Dillon, one of Jay Gould's partners, 
is about to build the costliest and most ornate private 
residence on this continent, (corner 5th ave. and 76th 
street, N. Y.), which with the grounds will cover 
thirteen full city lots, four on the avenue.--:-A dry 
goods firm in Philadelphia, Hood, Bonbright & Co., 
that settled with its creditors for 75 cents on the dollar 
19 years ago, has iust paid the balance with interest, 
amounting to over $100,000.--Dead horses are re
ported to be advancing in price in Philadelphia, which 
is due to the increased price of glue. They are sci!l.rce 
and wanted now at $5 each, inatead of $3 as hereto
fore.--Mr. H. A. Cooley, of Hartford, Conn., was 
evidently born under, not one, but several lucky stars. 
The other day, after leaving the bank, he lost $290 in 
bills through a bolo in his pocket. Mr. Cooley was 
very busy during the next few hours. He retraced 
his steps, and every half hour or so some friend would 
hand him $60 or $70 which had just been found. 
From four men he recovered $286, one giving him $60, 
two others $70 each, and the third $80. Strangely 

CoLD WATER DRINKING.-D.r. Dio Lewis says, 
cold baths of the skin are good, but it is doubtful if 
Hooding the stomach on going to bed and on rising is 
not, on the whole, the most profitable form of cold 
bathing. Costiveness, piies and indigestion are uni
formly reheved by this morning and evening cold 
douche. The quantity must be determined by each 
one for himself. Two or three ·swallows will do to 
begin with, but the quantity will soon grow to a 
tumbler full; and I have known persons to use much 
more with marked benefit. If advisably managed 
every dyspeptic will be greatly improved by this cold 
stomach bath. · 

The older I grow ..... -and I now stand upon the brink 
of eternity-the more comes back to me the sentence 
in the Catechism which I learned when a child, and 
the fuller and deeper its meaning becomes. "What is 
the chief end of man? To g~orify God, and enjoy him 
forever." -Carlyle. 

What doth better become wisdom thau to discern enough he found the remaining $40 in the gutter.-- A cheerful face is nearly as goud for an mvalid as 
what is worthy the living ?-Sir Philip Sidney. A number of governors were weighed, the other day, healthy weather.-Franklin. 
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THE CONTRIBUTION. 

As a part of the Lord's day service, comes in the 
contribution. Paul said to the Corinthians, "Now con
cerning the collection for the saints, as I have given 
order to the churches of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon 
the first day of the week, let every one of you lay by 
him in store, as God hath prospered him, that there 
be no gatherings when I come." 1. Cor. xvi: 1-2. 

Here Paul makes the contribution a part of the ser
vice to be done on the first day of the week. He gives 
it as a positive command, and whatever we do in obe· 
dience to the command of God is worship or service to 
him. But it may be said this contribution of which 
Paul speaks, was for a special purpose, to supply the 
poor, and not as a general work of the church. Grant 
that it was for a special purpose at that time, yet it 
shows very clearly some important matters in regard 
to contribution. The general r£quirement of the Gal
ations ann Corinthians to ~ngage in this work of con-

. tributing for the relief of the poor saints in Judea, 
shows that an indefinite number of Christians can co
operate together in the same work ; not by human 
compact, society, or organintion, but simply as Chris
tians, under the divine direction of God. There are 
no directions in this for churches of different sections 
to meet together in one place to do certain things, but 
to do their work in their own home places, make their 
contributions, and send them to the~! destination by 
the hands of messengers chosen by themselves in each 
congregation, and not by an organized board, to act 
for a district of congregations. And in this way 
churches may co-operate now, in any good work. But 
there is not in all this one word or intimation of an or
gamzdion of a few men as a board to give direction to 
the churches and to control t.heir funds for them. 

them, who do not come to their house of worship. 
The gospel should be carried to every nook and corner 
of the land, and give all men an opportunity to bear 
and embrace the glorious gospel of Christ. And to 
this object Christians should contribute liberally. Then 
again the expenses of the home worship of every con
gregation are to be met. The house expenses, the 
Lord's Supper expenset~, home teaching or preaching 
is to be provided for. All these objects should be kept 
steadily before every congregation. 

But unfortunately for many congregations, about 
the only object kept before them, is to provide preach
ing for themselves, and some ·of them very little at 
that; about one protracted meeting in the year, and 
some not even that much. Congregations whose 
property would aggregate from fifty thousand to sev . 
eral hundred thousand dollars, seem to think they 
have done well, to raise and pay out from twenty-five 
to fifty or one hundred dollars per year. Such con
gregations have no special object before them in their 
Lord's day contribution, and hence contribute about 
what they think will buy the wine, sweep the house, 
etc. And in fact, a very few members do all of that. 

Brethren, let us arouse our~:~elves from this sort of 
lethargy, and let us go to work upon a larger scale. 
If there are none in our reach suffering for the neces
saries of physical life, there are those around us suffdr· 
ing tor the pure bread of life, and we ought to feel 
under obligations to furnish it to them. And our own 
near neighbors, that would attend our own meeting 
houses, need to be taught the pure gospel of Christ, 
and we ought to see that it is done. We as congrega
tions need to be edified, to be further instructed in the 
divine life, and to have our pure minds stirr.ed up by 
way of remembrance. 

Now, can we, with all these sacred objectd in view, 
content ourselves as Christians to do nothing, to con
tribute nothing of the means with which God bas 
blessed us, when there are many noble objects calling 
aloud for our help? Let us awake from our sleep, and 
work while it is day. The night cometh, when ·no 
man can work. 

liberal contribution, the Lord baR said through Paul : 
"And God is able to make all grace abound toward 
you; that ye,alwavs having all sufficiency in all things, 
may abound to every good work." 2. Cor. 9·8. If 
we will contribute faithfully of what we have, instead 
of coming to want, at~ some seem to think, we shall 
have more and more, that we do greater and more ex· 
tensive work. But if we fail to be liberal, the Lord 
may take away that which we have. And God is no 
respecter of persons. And no one should think that 
because he has but little, that therefore he should do 
nothing. If a man is just able to give one dollar a 
year, he is under as heavy obligation to give that as 
he would be to give ten thousand if he were able to do 
that. And the o~e dollar given willingly by the man 
only able to give that, is as acceptable to the Lord as 
the ten thousand of the wealthy man. The widow's 
two mites were mor~ highly regarded by the Savior 
than the abundance of the wealthy. This is a great 
bl~sing, that the little that the poor man has can be, 
by proper use, as great a blessing to him as the abun· 
dance of the rich iR to them, however liberally they 
may use it. It is not the amoant, but the willingness, 
the purpose, and sacrifice with which we give it, that 
brings the blessing to us. Every Christian therefore 
should seek to have a sharP in the great work of car
rying on the cause of the Master. 

We do not very well see how to fiad but two classes 
in the church, regarding this matter of giving; the 
givers constitute one, and those that receive, the 
other. If a man is too poor to giv~ any thing, then he 
is poor enough to receive, and the matter should be 
looked into. In our country, there are very few that 
are not able to give something for the advancement of 
the Lord's cause. But there are.many who think they 
are not. We knew one man, that controlled probably 
a hundred thousand dollars' worth of property, paid 
for, with money on interest, that never could be in· 
duced to contribute on the first day of the week. He 
was too poor. But once a year, when the protracted 
meeting would come round he would sometime during 
the meeting, approach the preacher, and with consid
erable flour~sb, as if he thought he was doing some 
great thing, put one dollar into his hand. And this was 
about-all he was known to do. Finally he was with· 
drawn from, for that and other violations of the Lord's 
word. But are there not many others, who though 
favorably situated both with means and opportuniiies 
are doing no better? What a. world of good could be 
acco~plished, if all Christians would meet regularly 
on the first day of the week, and worship God with 
their pockets, as well as with their hearts a.nd bodies. 
And this is certainly the duty of all Christians. And 
let us remember God 1s not mocked ; we shall · reap 
what we sow. 

These churches of Galatia and Corinth were not com· 
manded to send their means to a managing board to 
be disposed of, but to send messengers, such as they 
knew and approved direct with their contributions to 
the people for whom they were intended. And this is 
certainly a good example to go by now, in a general 
work. And in the next place this example shows 
that even in a special work, to be engaged in by 
churches in a large district of country, the way to raise 
the means for its accomplishment, is by contributions 
on the first day o~ the week. In this God gives both 
precept and example in the matter of contribution ; 
first, that the means to do work of the church are to 
be raised by contributions on the first day of the 
week; and secondly that these contributions must be 
made as we are prospered, as we are able. In regard 
to the first, making our contributions to carry on the 
work of the church. we ca.n never do any better than 
to follow God's divine plan of contributing on the first 
day of the week. 

But in the second place, we are to give as we are 
prospered, as we are able. This is the rule the Lord 
lays down. In the Jews' religion, the amount to be 
given was mainly specified. One tenth of their in
crease every year, and a great many gifts and sacrifices 
beyond this tenth. They gave very much more than 
one tenth yearly for their religil)n. Does the Christian 
religion require less ? It is a better covenant, estab
lished upon better promises, and we should be willing 
to make greater sacrifices for it. Hence the Lord 
makes it a matter of conscience with us, and .says give 
cu you are prospered, according to that ye have, and not 
according to that ye have not. " God love~ a cheer

Man's wisdom can never surpass the wisdom of God. ful giver." Again, "it is more blessed to give than 
We can never get up any better arrangement to raise to receive." " Let him that is taught in the word, 
money than God bas ordained. No matter what the communicate unto him that teacheth in all good things. 
objfct may be for which the money is to be raised, it Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever 
can all be done by the weekly contribution as well as a man soweth, that shall be also reap." Gal. vi : 6-7. 
by any other way, and the beauty of it is that when These passages are sufficient to give a very clear 
we all follow this divine model, we all act alike; we idea of how God expects us to contribute, both as to the 
are all one in action so long as we follow this divine purpose and willingness of our hearts, and as to the 
model. But when we begin to act upon human wis- amount we should give. We should remember that 
dom to raise means to do the Lord's work, some of us we are not our own; that we belong to Christ, with 
will adopt one plan, and s~me another, and there never all that we have and are: that the earth is the Lord's 
can be any harmony among us that way. But if we and the fullness thereof-that the gold and silver ar~ 
all follow the divine command, we are bound to act in his, and "the cattle upon a thousand hills''-that we 
harmony. And as to the object for which contributions are only stewards of the Lord, to use to his honor the 
r,hould be made, there should always be an object be· means he has placed in our hands. And we should re
fore every congregation. The poor we have always member that if we use all the Lord's means, that we 

The contribution is as certainly part of our service, our 
worship to the Lord, as is the breaking of bread. And 
we should ! contribute with the feeling, that we are 
really w?r~~iping, serving, honoring the Lord, when 
we contribute as we are prospered. And we should 
look ahead, and try to always have something ready 
on the first day of the week ; we should not spend 
every thing to gratify our own wants, but lay by a lib· 
eral part for the Lord, and be strictly honest and con
scientious in so doing. And if we will be faithful in 
thia part of our worship, eternity alone will develop 
the amount of good we may do in this way. 

with us, and one object of our contributions should be •t -.l h dl fi are perm1 t"'a to an e, or our own ' use, and neglect 
to re1ieve the poor. And we should always have a the Lord's work. and his cause, we are UnJUSt stewards, 
supply of means on hand for that purpose, and should and will sooner or later be turned out of our steward
~ver be ~oo~ing out for opportunities to relieve suffer- ship, as unfaithful. But if we will be liberal in con-
mg bumamty. t 'b t' f h t tb L db · · 

E G.S. 

In the humblest dwellings and in the obscurest 
corners are the noblest, and most honorable and most 
successful, lives, as truly as on the wide avenues, and 
beneath the gaze of admiring eyes. Every life which 
Christ guides by His light aud cheers by his smile, 
and His reward, is thoroughly worth living for lts 
expel'Iences and for its abundant joy in the hereafter. 

, . . . . rt u mg o w a e or as given us, he wtll give 
'Ihen aga.m, It 1s the duty of evAry congregatiOn of us more, that we may do still more for his cause and T 1 1 b · h b 

disciples to soulfd out the word of God to those around that of humanity In regard to this very matt~r ef r~e soots ahre hma. e . r~~ ter y sorrow. 
The 

. • ocean 1s moe p oap orescent ... ter a storm. 
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THE ENGLISH BIBLE. 
No.4. 

Queen Mary died in 1558 Elizabeth succeeded to 
the throne, and to her the Genevan Bible was dedi
cated. Soon after her accession it was considered im· 
portant to prepare a version that might be authorized. 
by the rulers of church and State, and acceptable to 
all sects and classes in the nation. None of those yet 
published had attained that end. 

The trans]ation was macle under the .. leadership of 
Archbishop Parker. From the fact that most of the 
revisers wer.e bishops, it was· called t.he Bishop's Bible. 
The revision was commenced in 1564, and finished in 
1568, in a magnifi~ent folio volume; the title was 
"The Holie Bible." The New Testament was further 
reviet>d, and a new edition of the whole_Bible appeared 
in 1572. 

The Bishop's Bible did not satisfy the wants of the 
church, did not gain the affections of the people, and 
the Genevan Bible was still preferred by them. The 
BIShop's Bible, however, is said to deserve the atten
tion of every student, as it formed the basis of our 
authorized versioa, although the latter was prepared 
on different and far sounder principles. . 

A translation was made by the Roman Catholics in 
1582. It is said to have been so rendered in the text, 
and so interpreted Rs to pervert the plain sense. It 1s 
desor1bed as a mass of bigotry, s~phistry and unfair

sion. At length, in 1611, the first edition of the au
thorized version was published in black letter, folio, at 
London, by Robert Barker. Dr. Smith says in his 
preface: "We never thought that we should need to 
make a new translation, nor yet to maker a bad o~e a 
good one, but to make a good one better, or out of 
:nany good ones, one principal good one not j uatly ex
cepted against-that hath been our endeavor-that 
our mark." 

The translators acknowledged the correctness of the 
version made by Tyndale, Coverdale 11nd others. The 
entira time spent upon King James' transla
tion was seven years ; three years in prelimi
nary arrangements, three more in the systematic 
and united work of the six classes. Each member of 
each class translated all the books entrusted to the 
class, then the whore class met, and after calm and 
thorough revision, adopted one text. That was trans
mitted to each of the other classes for revision ; then a 
copy of the whole Bible, approved by the six claseea 
was submitted to the final revision of six delegates: 
and finally given to Dr. Smith to examine and pre
pare it for the press. A more complete system could 
scarcely have been adopted. 

Dr. Smith in his preface further says: "Neither 
did we think much to consult the translators, or com
mentators, Chaldee,'Hebrew, Syrian, Greek or Latin ; 
no, nor the Spanish, }'rench, Italian or Dutch ; neither 
did we disdain to revise that which we had done and . ' 

Soon after the accession of James I. to the throne of to brmg back to the anvil that which we had ham-
England, a conference of the leading clergy met at mered; but h-'vin_g and using as great helps as were 
Hampton Court. It was suggested that there needful, and fearmg no reproach for slowness; nor 
should be a new .version of the Bible. Fifty-four of coveting praise for expedition, we have, at length, 
the first scholars of the kingdom were nominated for through the good hand of the Lord upon us, brought 
the work. They were chosen without r~ference to sect the work to that pass that you see." 

ness. 

or party, on the ground of eminent qualification alone. The translators sought help wherever it might be 
Some were professors of Greek and Hebrew at Oxford found. Every verse was weighed with scrupulous 
and Cambridge. Some were acquai:cted with Arabic, care; everything was adopted thst tended to make the 
others with modern as well as ancient lan~:,uages, and translation more literal and plain, more terse ·and 
all were deeply imbued with the spirit of the sacred forcible. The original texts were the standards of 
writers. Before commencing their labors they re· appeal, but in investigating the real sense, every as· 
ceived a code of instructions: "The Bishop's Bible to sistance, from whatever quarter, from versions ancient 
form the basis, and to be as little altered as the origi- and modern, was made use of. Great effort was made 
nals would permit. The ecclesiastical words to be to express the sense in vigorous, idiomatic English. 
retained. When a word had different meanings, that For faithfulness and perspicuity this version has never 
was to: be kept which best accorded with the use of been surpassed. No point was considered too minute 
the fathers, the propriety of the place and the analogy for the laborious and consc'entious revisers. 

of faith." C. F. 

THE WHEEL HORSE. 
The division of chapters was to remain; disputed 

passages to be reserved for a general meeting of the 
leading translators. Men of known learning wherever 
found, were to be consulted, and such persons were re- 'l'here is a wheel-horse in every family; some one 

her children-no true woman wants to see her work 
done. But because it is never don~ she needs rest
ing times. 

Every night the truck is turned up, the wheel
horse is put into the stable, and labor.and care arc 
dismh~sed till. the .morrow· The thills of the house· 
~old van cannot be turned up at night, and the 
t1red housemother cannot go into a quiet stall for 
repose. She goes to sleep to night feeling the 
pressure of to-morrow. She must have "an eye" 
over all until every one is in bed, and must keep 
tLn eye ready to open at any moment to answer the 
need of children, and open both eyes bright and 
early to see the machinery well started for the new 
day. · 

There is never any time that seems convenient 
for the mother of little children to leave home even 
for a day; but with a kindly help from her husband 
and a little resolution to herself, she may go, and 
be so much the better for that the benefit will over
flow from her into the whole household. She will 
bring home some new idea. and will work with the 
enthusiasm that comes from a fresh start. 

One word for the older sister who makes the 
salad for lunch and dessert for dinner, who takes 
the position of wheelhorse quite cheerfully while 
her young sister~ makes themselves beautiful and 
entertaining, and, one after another, find "one true 
heart" apiece to love them, and leave the maiden 
to grow into an old maid. However willing her 
sacrifice, it is one ; and nothing but the devoted 
love and gratitude of the households whose fires she 
has helped to kindle, will reward her for what she 
has given -Christian Union. 

WHAT WE .WILL DO. 
. We ask special attention to our usual proposition to 

g1ve the last ten numbers of this year, and a.JI of next 
year for the regular subscription priee of $2.00. We 
do this to encourage new subscribers, and that we may 
induce them to send in early, that we may know the 
better how to make our calculations for next year. 
And our only means to reach new subscribers with 
this proposition is through our present subscribers. 
We. therefore ask our readers to show this to their 
friends and acquaintances, and we are sure that many 
o_f _them will be glad. to avail themselves of this propo
Sition and thus furniSh themselves with more practical 
religious reading matter than they can otherwise ob
tain for the same price. The friends. of the ADVOCATE 
have never failed to work in its behalf, and we have 
confidence that they will lentl a helping hand at this 
time. \Ve~ are sure they accomplish good by every 
~ubscriber they obtain. . 

quested to forward hints or suggestions to the transla.- who takes the load on all occasions. It may be the 
tors. They were allowed to refer to Tyndale's, Cover- older daughter, possib1y the father, but generally 
t1ale's, Matthew's Bibles, the Great Bible and the it is the mother· Extra company, sickness, give 
Uenevan when they agreed better with the original her a heavy increase of the burden she is always 
than the Bishop's Bible. Of the fifty-four selected carrying. Even summer vacations bring less recre
only forty-seven began the work. They were divided a.tion to her than to others of the family. The city 
in_to six cJasses. All ·the arrangements were com- house must be put in ordel' to leave ; the clothing 
pleted in 1604, and many entered at once upon their for herself' and the children which a country sojourn 
duties. The formal work of revision and translation demands, seems never to be finished; and the ex
was not commenced until1607, and it was not com· ct:rrsions and picnics which delight the heart of the 
pleted hntil1610. In the latter year three copies of young people are not wholly a delight to the ''pro · 
the entire Scriptures, revised by each clasa, were sent vider." I once heard ~ husband say, "My wife 
to London. These were reviewed and revised by twelve takes her sewing machine to the country, and has 
of the most eminent scholars. They labored for nine a good time doing up the fall sewing." At the time 
montes. The manuscript thus revised and completed I did not fully appreciate the enormity of the thing; 
was put into the hands of Dr. Smith, a profound but it has rankled in my memory and appears to 
oriental scholar, who assisted ~by the bishop of Win- me now an outrage. How would it be for the mer
chester, prepared it for the press and corrected the chant to take ~is books with him to the country to 
proof. Smith was commissioned to write the preface, go over his accounts for a little amusement? Sup
and gave a clear and satisfactory account of the mode pose the minister writes up a few extra sermons,._ 
in which the work was conducted, and the time and and a teacher carries a Hebrew grammar and per~ 
pains spent upon it. fects himselfin anew language, ready for the open-

We intenti by the help of the Lord to strive to 
make the ADVOCATE more and more worthy of the 
liberal patronage it receives, and if our friends wi11 as
sist in its circulation, they participate to that exten
in the good accomplished. And there is no part of the 
time so well spent as in doing good in the Master's 
cause. It is a glorious work to call wandering sinners 
to the cross of Christ, that they may be saved, and 
equalJy as good a work to strengthen saints, and help 
them along the road t.o heaven. Let us then labor 
together in the accomplishment of these grand ends, 
and the Lord will bless, if we are fRithful. May we 
not look for a good list of subEcribers through this 
proposition 1 We h~t.ve good reason trom the past, to 
hope that such will be the case in the future.-Ens. 

This important preface is generally omitted, while ing of school in the fall? 
the fulsome dedicatiOn to King James is retained. It Woman's work is never done. She would never 
contains a vast amount of interesting information, and have it done. Ministering to father and mother 
throws light upon some of the peculiarities of our ver- . cherishing her husband, nourishing and traini~~ 

Look upward and onward. We learn to climb 
by keeping our eyes, not on the valleys that lie be
hind, but on the mountains that rise before us. 

It was the saying of a heathen that he who would 
do good, must either have a faithful friend to in-
struct him, or a watchful enemy to correct him . 
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CHURCH FIELD ~ HOMli' DEPARTMENT ll. The simplicity of the cro~s is another ground I GIVING.-No. 1. 
J ~t fl of <>ffence It repudiates or subordinates all the Our life is" made up of what we receive and what we 

systems of reforming the world which the wisdom give; and one's character may be readily estimated 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand of men have devised, and proposes to redeem the from the answer to two questions: 1. What has here

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." man by preaching a few simple facts· about Christ. ceived? 2. What has he given? Which of these two 

Note some of these human methods of saving the stands first as a means of happiness? [I] Acts xx. a.5. 
CONDUCTED BY J, w. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO world: . Which of the two is characterist.ic of God? [2) 

WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TI.II8 DEPART- 1. Education is one plan; establish schools, found Rom. xi. 35, 36; Job XXXV. 7. [3] Jas. i. 16,. 17. 
MENT MUST BE BENT. 

colleges, endow libraries, preach brctin. It was be- How far does God's benevolence extend? [ 4] Ps. 

CDNCERNING THIS WEEK'S MATTER. cause Paul's gospel ignored all this, both in itself cxlv. 9. 
and in the humble and unlettered proclaimers of it, , Are his children to be like him in this respect? [5] 

You are herewith presented with three Sermon that the Greeks called it "foolishness." Yet (a) Matt. v. 44-48. 
Outlines. One of them is by Bro. J. M. Trible, their view of educatitm, like that of to-day, was What is our first duty in regard to giving? [6] I. 
the others were issued in the Christian Stand~rd as narrow, leaving out the education of the moral na· Tim. v. 4,8; II. Cor. viii. 21; [7] Rom. xii. 17. 
Bible readings. Bro. Errett presents somethmg of ture, and (b) the plan is a failure. With all their After this is done, what next? [8] Eph. iv. 28. 
this kipd &very week for the use of those congrega· letters, and in spite of them, yea, in great part by: What is the basis of this obligation io give? [9] 
tions that do not have preaching, or for those that means of their learning, these Greeks went to de- Matt. x. 8; I. Cor. iv. 7; [10] I. Chron. xxix. 10-17. 
prefer to have something of this kind during the struction. [11] Deut. viii. 18; Eccles. v. 19; Rom. xi. 36. 
Lord's day morning exercises rather than a sermon. 2. The Roman experiment of saving the world, Are we, then, the real owners of what we possess; 
They are also issued separately in a monthly form, by organizing physical might into a strong govern- or only steward8, holding it in trust? [ 12] I. Pet. iv. 
consisting of four readings. They are very cheap, ment is written down in history as a great failure; 10; I. Cor. iv. 1, 2. [13] I. Cor. vi. 19, 20. 
and in skilful hands can be made of much service. thou~h the great offence of the cross to the Roman What is God's great gift in view of which he asks of 
If you wish to have the word of Christ dwell in you was that it counted nought on this scheme of re- us to give freely? [14] Rom. viii. 32; II. Cor. viii. 9. 
richly, use these helps. '· demption. What proportion of one's property was anciently 

I am glad to see t~ese efforts to induce our peo- 3. Salvation by an elaborate system of ceremo- given for religious and benevolent purposes? [15] Gen. 
ple to become a missionary people. We need en- nies of which circumcision was representative, is xxviii. 20-22, xiv. 20. 
couragement in this matter of giving to the Lord. equally~ignored by the cross. What proportion of the Jew's property was devoted 
Is the reader a preacher? If so, do you ever preach 4. All the grand schemes of philanthropy, the to such purposes? [16] A tenth to the Levites. Lev. 
on the subject of missionary work and giving to the founding of hospitals, asylums, charity associations, xxvii. 30-32; [17] A second tenth for festival pur
Lord? I am afraid that we love the last part of so far as not the outgrowth of the cross, are offend- poses and for the poor. Deut. xiv. 22-27, xvi. 11; 
Mark's commission more than we do the first. If ed by it. [19] A third tenth every third year, for the poor-
you have been a little careless, let me urge you to 5. And the proposal of socialism to reorganize Deu~. xiv. 28, 29, xxvi. 12-15 
take these outlines on giving, and feed them to your society is at enmity with the cross. The simplicity Were there any other gifts than these stated offer
congreg~tions in the shape of good healthy sermons. of the cross offends all these pretentious schemes, ings made by them ? [19] Deut. xii. 5 -7, xxvi. 1-11. 
Men are dying all around us because Christians are unpardonably. The broad difference between them [20] Deut. xv. 7-Il. :[21] Lev. xxv. 35-37. [22] 
too selfish to help send the gospel to them. Chris· and the cross is that they are content to change Lev. xxv. 3-7, [23] Lev. xxv. 8-13. 
tianity · s a mission work; the Father sent the Son, man's surroundings, while the cross would change It looks as if, in the number of tithes, sacrifices, free
the Son sent the Spirit, the Spirit qualified and the man; they aim at reorganization; the cross at will offerings, attendance upon the national feasts, re-
sent the apostles. It is give, give, give, and send, regeneration. miBBion of debts, emancip~tion of slaves, lending to the 
send, send, all of the time. Let each one ''be a III Th ffi d . b 't do t . Th t poor without interest, etc., fully one-third that the 
h . h 'fi , I . I! h . e cross o en s aga.m y 1 s c nne. a . I! 

1
. . db 

ero m t e str1 e. n trymg to re1orm t e sects d t . 1 t h . . 't 1 Jew possessed wasgtvenaway 1or re tgtous an enevo-
let us not forget our own needs. 

0?
1
trme ~yhs grea eimt tp ashis onllB'thn; 1 8.prevda(eRncc, lent purposes. Did this hinder their prosperity? 

gu1 , pums ment. eac es a ave smne , om . 
... . 9-23 · . 32 G 1 .... 22 H b ... 1 t ) [24] On the contrary, they were prosperous only 111 . , XI . , a . 111 . , e . 11 • , e c.~ . . d d h 

d · d t t t d th d · when they did these thmgs, an cease to prosper w en an so smne as o pu o ea goo ness, mno · . . . .. 
th P · f L'fi h' If. N t th they failed m their duty m these respects. Ezek. xxu. cence, yea, e rmce o 1 e 1mse . o e e ... 

SERMON OUTLINES. 
THE OFFENCE OF THE CROSS.-GAL. V: 6. 

t .th . fA t ... 13 15 Th t fi 11 d th. 7, 8, 13-15: Mal. m. 5-12. The text is a refutation of the charge of insincerity an 1 esis o c s 111: - · a na y, ea JS h 
th f I f · th · · d th Mention some of t e encouragements to generous ........ d b f: 1 t h · st p 1 H th e aw u consequence o sm, as e viCarwus ea . . 

ol.lla e Y a se eac ers agam au· appy e f Ch . t h'b't J h . 36 T h th giving set forth m the Old Testament. [25] Ps. xxxv1. 
teachers whose integrity and whose gospel are alike 0 rJs ex 1 1 s. 0 n 1: · 0 ave e preva- p 1• 1 3 [27] p · 21 31 [28] 

I d · d It f · 1 t' 1 21. [26] s. xI. - . rov. xtv. , . irreproachable. ence, epravity an pena yo sm ever as mg y .. 
6 

[
29

] p ... 
8 27 

[
3

0J 
1 

... 
d d · · · :fti · t th ld Prov. xxu. 1 . rov. xxvm. . sa. m. 

The teaching of the passage not only sets forth rumme m Its ears, IS very o ensive o e wor . I4 . 15 [31] J .. 15 17 [32] E k .. 29 31 
2 Strange as it may seem the doctrine of mercy ' • er. xxu. · ' ze ' xxu, · • the religion of Christ as an offensive thing, (Matt. · ' [33] z h ·· 9 14 [34] p · 24 28 

.. 6 ... 21 M k 3 M tt 12) b 1 as displayed by the cross gives vffense. (1) Because ec · vn. · • rov. XI. · · 11: , x111: , ar v: , a . xv: , ut o-
cates the offence at the cross. It is not the Christ, a tender of mercy implies guilt; an offer of assist
but the crucified that offends. 1 Cor. i : 23. In ance implies need ; and a haughty and self-sufficient 
proportion as Christ is stx:ipped of his cross does he world brooks this but ill. It rather proposes to 
cease to offend the carnal and world wise heart. save itself, (tt) not indeed by perfect conformity to 
This sermon is to discover what is the offence of God's law, (b) but by keeping a code of its own 
the cross. · making, or (c) else by balancing good and evil. The 

I. The very word is odious; all its associations 
are execrable. To the Jew crucifixion was not 
only a hated, horrible, heathen execution, but a 
sign of divine displeasure against one who suffered 
it. To the Roman, who borrowed it of Eastern 
despotisms, it was likewise revolting, fit only for 
punishing slaves and criminals of the vilest sort. 
This is the secret and force of Phil. ii: 8, "Even the 
death of the cross. " It is but part of the transform
ing power of Christ, that this instrument of shame 
has been turned to a symbol of all that is true and 
glorious; from being the ladder of descent into hell, 
it has become the stair-case into paradise; from 
being a mark of divine wrath, it has become that 
manner of death by which God is most glorified. 
John xxi : 19, 2 Peter i : 14. It is &s if we should 
take the gallows and the halter, now so suggestive 
of depravity and guilt, and make them honorable. 
Who but Christ of all that have lived has wrought 
such a miracle of transforming power ? 

cross:which sweeps away these cobweb hopes, gives 
mortal offence. (2.) And then, this mercy of the 
cross is so indiscriminate; not only for Jew, but 
Gentile. And God will have no such promiscuous 
grace. Acts xxii: 21-22. How many yet reject the 
cross because it "puts no difference" between races 
and sections, black and white, learning and igno
rance, poverty and wealth, good and bad, but ''shuts 
all up together under sin." Gal. iii: 22. "I will 
not hear a gospel that makes no difference between 
me and my slave," said a bold and candid unbe
liever. Man cannot but despise this leveling mercy 
of the cross. 

CoNCLUSION.-Woe to him that takes away the 
offence of the cross ! And to him that is offended 
by it ! It is a great stepping-stone, but a great 
stumbling-block also. A stair-case to glory; it may 
also be a descent into despair. 

J. M. TRIBLE. 
Mempk'i.$, Tenn. 

GIVING.-NO. 2. 

In our last lesson, we learned something of the re
quirements in the Old Testament concerning giving. 
We come now to the New Testament, and inquire as 
to its teaching on this subject. What is the great ex
ample of giving set before us in the New Testament? 
[1] II. Cor. viii. 7. 

How poor did he become ? [2] Luke ix. 58. 
Although thus poor, was he in the habit of bestow

ing, out of his poverty, what he could for the relief of 
others? [3] John xiii. 29. 

Does his love for man lead him further than this? [ 4] 
Rom. v. 8. 

Is it intended that the same spirit shall dweU in us 
and control us? [5] Rom. viii. 9; Phil. ii. 5-8. 

What did Jesus teach his disciples on this point? 
[6] Matt v. 42. [7] Matt. vi. 1-4. Luke vi. 38. 
[8] Luke xviii. 22-25. [9] Luke Xlx. 8, 9. [10] 
Matt. v~ 44-48. 

What was the fruit of the gospel, in this respect, 
among its first converts? [11] Acts ii. 44-45. [12] 
Acts iv. 34-37. 

Was this compuleory or voluntary ? [13 J Acts v. 4. 
In what did the sin of Ananias and Sapphira con

sist? [14] Acts v. 8, 9. 
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What other example have we of great liberality 

among the primitive churches? [15] II. Cor. viii 1-5. 
Is there any law as to the amount each Christian 

shall give for benevolent purposes? [16] li. Cor. ix. 
7 ; I. Cor. xvi. 2. [17] II. Cor. viii. 12. 

In case any do not come up to this standard, what 
then ? [18] II. Cor. ix. 6. 

Speaking of sowing and reaping, do you know of 
another passage in which benevolence is compared to 
sowing, and in which the harvests of benevolence and 
selfishness are set for th ? [19] Gal. vi. 7, 8. 
. How do you know that this reJates especially to 
giving? [20] Gal. vi. 6, 7, 9, 10. 

Is there anv other p·assage in which our future haP.· 
pines!!! is made to depend on our faithfulness in giving? 
[21] I. Tim. vi. 17-10. [22] Reb. "Yi. 10. [23] Luke 
xii. 33, 34. [24] Luke xvi 9·12. [25] Matt. xxv, 
34-40. 

What does Jesus say of a life in which benevolence 
is wanting? [26] Luke xii. 19-21. 

How often should money be laid aside for benevo· 
lent purposes, and according to what ruJe? [27] I. 
Cor. xvi. 1-3. 

Were any to be exempted from this rule ? [28] I. 
Cor. xvi. 2. 

What en9ouragements to giving does the New Tea
ment furnish ? [29] Acts xx. 35. [30] II. Cor. ix. 
7. [31] II. Cor. ix. 8·11. [32] II. Cor. ix. 12-14. 
[33] Gal. vi. 9. [34] Phil. iv. 18, 19. 

What evidence have we that a remembrance of the 
poor was characteristic of the early Christian generally ? 
[35] Gal. ii. 9, 10. 

'Vhat example have we of one that gave all? [36] 
Luke xxi 1-3. 

ITEMS; PERSONALS. ETC. 
Dr. Alex. B. Clingman, one of the "old landmarks'' 

of Arkansas, and a sincere, devoted Christian, died 
neal' Amity, Ark., recently, m the seventy·fifth year 
of his age. He had been a conslstent member of the 
church since 1833, when he was immersed by Etd. 
Allen Kendrick. 

Bro. A. S. Johnson says: "I desire the name and 
post-office of all the. Christian preachers in the follow· 
ing States: Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Georgia, 
Florida, North Carolina and South Carolina. Drop 
me a card, bretbren,and I will be very grateful. Don't 
delay. Address me at Gap Creek, Knox county, 
Tenn." 

Mr. C. J. Meriwether, a popular young man of this 
city, died of typhoid fever last Thursday, November 
24th, at the age of twenty-five years. He was bap
tized in Lexington, Ky., some years ago, by Bro. J. 
W. McGarvey. The death of a man so young, strong, 
and with such flattering promises of a happy life, is 
peculiarly sad. 

Bro. J. D. Floyd will preach at Lewisburg, Tenn., 
the 4th Sunday in December, and would be glad to 
meet his friends in the surrounding country, on that 
occasion. 

It is estimated that three hundred thousand dollars 
are yet needed to carry the Michigan sufferers through 
the winter. 

Bro. D. F. Collins, treasurer, hands us twenty-three 
dollars for sister Kuykendall, from the Owen's Chapel 
church. Bro. Kuykendall was greatly beloved by this 
church, and in this, as in every other case where the 
object is worthv, they contribute willingly and liber
ally. 

Dr. T. Dewitt Talmage has become editor of Frank 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, m the conduct of which, he 
announces, he propoaes to " trust in God and do his 
level oo'st." Among his intended doings is a series of 
sketches of " People We Have Met, '' among whom 
will be set out some of his "contemporaries of the pul· 
pit and press. They have often," he adds, "given 
their ideas of us. We will give ours of them."- Watch
m.an. 

One W. R. Morris committ.ed suicide at Decatur, 
Ala., last week, by stuffing an old felt hat down 
his throat. He had been drinking heavily, and was 
in the lock-up at the time. 

A case of swindling of rather unusual meanness has 
JUSt come to light in France. The priests of the 
Catholic Church are allowed to drink only grape wine, 
and a merchant has been manufacturing and selling 
for their especial behoof, a villainous compound, with 
not a "drap" of grape juice in it, but which was so 
cleverly flavored that the fraud was not discovered for 
many years, and now all the masses in which it has 
been used, will have to be said over again. 

It was reported to Dr. Bacon that the ministers of 
New Haven bad at a private meeting expressed them· 
selves almost unanimously as opposed to the Revised 
Version. "Then it is all the worse for them," was his 
sensible reply.-lndependent. 

Nevada would be a good missionary field, if the fol
lowing is true: "At the recent opening of the Nevada 
Legislature, an Eastern minister was invited to per
form the religious service. He accepted the call, and 
closed the ceremony with the Lord's Prayer. When 
he had finished one Senator turned to another, and 
remarked audibly: 'He stole that prayer, and I'll 
bet on it. I heard it almost word for word in Eureka 
at a funeral over ten years ago.'" 

8/arltet ltport. , 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADvOCATE, } 

T{tursday, Decernber, 1, 1881. 
Cotton is firm, with good demand for higher grades. 

Prices unchanged. Corn in liberal receipt. Country 
meat lower. Eggs 25 cents. 

UOTTON. 

Ordinary.................................................................... 8 
Good Ordinary........................................ ...................... 9~ 
Low Middling.............................................................. 1()1>/s 
Middling.................................................................... 11Ys 
Good Middling ................................................................. 11% 

TOBAUUO, 

Common Lug11 ......................................................... 4 60 to 5 00 
Good lug11..... ... ...... ................................ .................. 5 50to 6 50 
Low leaf ................................................................... 7 oo to 8 ·oo 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... ·s co to 9 o 
Good leaf ............................................................... 9 00 to 12 o 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 5 .50 
Extra................................................................... 6 25 
Choice Family ............. -.................................... 7 25 

Fancy ........... y........................................................ 7 76 
Patent Proces11 ............................................ ........... 8 liO to 9 0 o 

BRAN-Loose Car Lot11................................................ 24CO to 2·'> oo 
WHEAT-Fancy......................................................... 142 to 148 

Choice............................................................ 140 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shel1ed: ................................... 74X 

B'cked in depot...................................................... 80 
OATS-Sacked in depot..................................................... 56 
BYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 130 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 20 
HAY, mixed ................................................................... 18 50 to 20 oo 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 to 217:} 
Choice " ........................................................... 22~ to 23 

PROVISIONS. 

:BACON-Clear Rib Sides ................................................ .. 

" " 
Shoulders .......................................................... . 

LARD.-l3uckets ............................................................... .. 
Tierces ............................................................... .. 

HAMS-" C. C. C." ...................... ., ........................................ . 
COUNTRY MEA T-Bhoulder ............................................ .. 

Clear Sidell ............................................ .. 
Ham11 .................................................. . 
Lard-from wagon ............................... .. 

UOlJNTRY PRODlJtJE. 

12 
12% 
9~ . 
14 
18 

none 
10 
11 

!2}·13 
12 

DRIED FRUIT-Applell~.... ......................................... ......... 5 
Peaches-Halves.......................................... 5 
Quarters ...................................................... .. 

GINSENG.......................................................................... 1 5o 
BEESWAX, choice ............................................................. :.... 20 
TALLOW .............................................................................. - 6% 
POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New........................................ 3oO to 3 25 

Sweet........................................................... 1 75to2 oo 
PEANUTS-From wagon..................................................... 100 to Il5 
RAGS, well assorted ...................................................... , 2 
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 

BUTTER, .......................................................................... •w. 12 to 20 
CHICKENS .................................. ; .................................. ,...... 10 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross ................................................................... .. 
EGGS...................................................................................... 2g 
HIDES-Dry fiint................................................... ............. 13 to 16 

Dry Salted .............................. ~............................... · 10 
Green Salted ............................................................. 67!1 to 8~ 

WOOL-Tub waflhed............................................................ 32 to 3 
Unwasbed clothing and combing........................ 22 to24 
Unwashed lamb's wool. ............................. _.... 17 to 20 
Burry Ys less ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESALE GROUERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans {kettle) per t>bl. .................................. 9~ to 9~ 
Yellow Clarified ................................................... 9% to 10~ 
White Clarified..................................................... 10 to 1oa4 
Gran'd.............................. ................................ 1()5/tl to 1()3,4 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 1134 
A Colfee...... ...... ..................... ...... ... ...... ...... .......... 107:} 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ none 
Golden Syrup............................................... 49 to 150 

At the Hebrew Asylum F!lir at Cincinnati, a fine 
portrait of the Rabbi fell to the lot of a woman who 
keeps a house of ill-repute, and she refuses to sen it, 
although she bas been offered many times its value for 
it. She says she intends to hang the portrait in her 
house, and that it will attract more visit0rs to her 
house than the Rabbi can attract to his temple. 

WoMAN's EQUALITY.-Woman must be recognized 
as an equal of the man. All that poetry about man 
being an oak and woman the ivy is stale, flat and un
true. In tens of thousands ef cases of financial dis
aster, where men have been flung and trodden under 
foot, they have gone home determined to give up the 
struggle of life, wishing they were dead. Although 
when a man says he w1shes he were dead he lies. At· 
tempt to kill htm, and see how much he wants to be 
dead. But utterly discouraged men have gone home, · 
and the wife has given encouragement; the wife has, 
by her faith in God, b!dden him to be of good cheer; 
the wife has told him not to mind the misfortune, and 
she planned out other ways' of getting along and, on 
the strength of his wife's courage the husband has been 
helped into renewed prosperity. \Vho is the oak now, 
and which of the twain is tbe ivy? In order to do
mestic felicity the wife must at, least be treated as an 
equal. I like the ring of that worldly merchant's man
liness, who, when some one called on him soliciting 
a1d for a missionary society, said, ''I don't see the im
portance of that institution myself, and therefore must 
decline subscribing; but you may call' on my wife; 
perhaps she will take a different view of the subject, 
and if so, we will act according to her pleasure." Such 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ 15 

We have received from W. L. Thompson & Co., 
East Liverpool, Ohio, a song and chorus, entitled, 
''Bury me near the old Home.'' The melody is pretty, 
and we think will become popular. Words and music 
by W. L . Thompson, author of ''Gathering Shells by 
the Seashore." Address as above, enclosing 35 cents. 

Sir Garnet Wolseley, who is certainly a competent 
authority, etated in a recent letter than ninety per 
cent. of the crime in the British army could be traced 
directly to strmig drink. 

a scene as that could not be enacted in a polygamous 
household.--Rev. De Witt Talmage. 

Conduct is the breat profession. Behavior is the 
prepetual revealing of us. What a man does tells us 
what he is.-F. D. Huntington. 

Prime..................................................... ............ 14% 
Common Rio................................................... 11-to 13 

NAILS, 10d ................................................................................... S 40 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

!:JAL'l'-Beven bull h. bbla. on cars................... . . ...... . . . . ......... 225 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ....................................................... 37 to 43 

Buftalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................................................ 25 to 27 
In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass...... ..................................................... 75 to 85 
Blue grass............................................................... 90 to 100 
Clover Seed... . . ...... ........................ ...... ........... 650 
Timothy............................................................... 30(' to 365 
Orchard Grass ........................... ..................................... 175 
German Millet-from wagon........................... .. ..... 200 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet .................................. .. 

LIVE STOUK. 

CATTLE-Best fat Steers................................................... 3 51t 
Best Butchers ................................................... 2 cO to 2 75 
Ordinary thin Cattle .......... . ....................... , .. 2 00 to 3 00 

l:!~~ep !~~ck.':::::·:::::::::::.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.f ~g ;~ ~ gg 
Heavy Bogs......................... ............ . ... .. .. .. .. .. 5 Oo to 6 00 
I.ight Hogs ........................................................ 3 50 to 4 011 
Shoats.......................................... ............ .... 150 to 3 oc 
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¥§ome IJeading. 

CURE AND SUPERSTITION. 
There is no limit to human credulity. The 'heal

ing wells in Scotland . used to be' greatly resorted to 
Some of these wells were surrounded by stones shaped 
like the several parts of the human body, called the 
"eye-atone," and so on ; and it was a necessary part 
of the treatment, after washing with water, to rub the 
part aftected against the stone that bore the same form· 
This is the superstition of the Vui etone in the. New 
HebrideP. Some offering was always left behind to 
those who tried the curing power of the water, even 
if it were only a rag from the patient's clothes. These 
tributes were hung up near the well, and every one 
abstained from disturbing them, as it was believed 
that whoever did so would get the disease that had 
been cured in the former patient. Just the same sort 
of thing was done as early as the time of the Rl)mans. 
Votive offerings of hands, feet, almost every part of 
the body, have been excavated in the island sacred to 
Esculapius in the Tiber. The mode of cure in vogue 
then, however, was for the patient to go to sleep on 
the sacred spot, when it was revealed to him in a 
vision what he must do to insure recovery. Among 
the cures for the . whooping-cough, which are very 
numerous and improbable, we do not observe one 
which was in favor in some parts of Scotland. This 
was to sew a living caterpillar between two pieces of 
flannel, and wrap it around the patient's throat, leav
ing room for the animal to crawl round. By the time 
the grub died the whooping-rough was cured. Three 
roasted mice were an· infa1lible cure for whooping
cough. The same remedy is still much esteemed in 
Norfolk. There, however, swallowing one mouse is 
considered enough. 

The charming of warts is one of these perfectly 
un.reasonable modes of cure that often prove efficacious 
when medical treatment fails. Dr. Carpenter cites as 
an instance of this strange truth the case of a girl 
who was cured of twelve warts by a friend who mere
ly counted them, and then with an air of importance 
wrote the number down on a paper, assuring her that 
by Sunday they would all have disappeared. And so 
it proved. By the day named they were all gone, 
though the girl's father, himself a surgeon, had before 
tried to rem6ve them with cauRtic and other appli
cations in vain. If so very simple a prescription 
was enough to charm away a dozen of these unpleas
ant excrescences, we cannot wonder that the more 
elaborate forms of exorcism .here enumerated should 
prove equally efficacious.. In Switzerland the ap
proved mode of charming a wart is to rub it with a 
snail and then put the snail on a thorn-bush. Indeed, 
char~ cures for other diseases are not by any means 
obsolete. In Yorkshire it is still believed that a set 
of mole's feet tied in a bag and worn around the neck 
keeps away cramp. And it is quite accepted as a 
fact by some persons that to carry a potato insures im
munity from rheumatism. These cures, like the 
miracle wells, prove the power that the will, if con· 
centrated in sufficient force, has to cure any local af
fection of the body. The most remarkable case ·of 
this on record is the way in which the Prince of 
Orange cured the garrison of Breda of the scurvy by 
sending them a small phial of a decoction of camomile, 
wormwood and camphor. It was diluted with a gal
lon of water to every three drops of the tincture, and 
served out as a medicine to the sufferers, who from 
that day began to get better.-N. Y. Observer. 

When God would educate a man He compels 
him to learn bitter lessons. He sends him to school 
to the necessitiPs rather than to the graces, that, by 
knowing all suffermga, he may know also the eternal 
consolation. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, 

THE CHILD-DYKE. 
Holland is a beautiful country, full of green fields, 

with cattJe and sheep grazing in the pastures ; but 
there are few trees and no hills to be seen. 

The ground is so flat and low that two or three times 
the sea bas rushed ' in over parts of it and detroved 
whole town. In one ot these flood~, about two hun
dr~J years ago, more than twenty thousand people 
were drowned. In some of the towns that were flood
ed not a creature survived. 

A large part of the water that came in at the time 
of that flood still remains. It is known as "The Maas," 
and in one part of it there is a little green island-a 
part of an ~Jd dyke or dam-which is called the 
"kinder-dyke," or child dyke; and it got its name in 
this way. · 

The waters rushed in over one of the little Friesland 
vil1ages, and no one had any warning. In one of the 
houses there lay a child asleep in its cradle, made tight 
and strong, of good, stout wood. 

By the side of the cradle Jay the old cat, baby's 
friend, probably purring awav as comfortably as pos
sible. In came the waters with a roar. The old c!lt, 
in her fright, jumped mto the cradle with the baby, 
who slept through all the turmoil as quietly as ever. 
The house wu torn from its foundations and broken 
into pieces. But the little cradle floated out on the 
sea in that dark night, bearing safely its precious bur
den. 

When morning· came there was nothing to be seen of 
the village and green meadows. All was water. Hun
tlreds of people were out in boats trying to save as 
many lives as possible; and on this little bit of an 
islapd what do you think they found? Why, that 
same old cradle, with the baby asl~ep in it, anrl the 
old cat curled up at her f~et, all safe and sound ! 

Where the little voyagers came from, and to whom 
they belonged, no one could tell. But in memory of 
them, this little island was called "kinder·dyke''
child dyke-and it goes by that name to this day.
Obaerver. 

"REMIND ME OF THE KrNG."-La Fontaine, chap
lain of the Pruseian army, once preached a very earn
est and eloquent sermon on the sin and folly of yielding 
to a hasty temper. The next day he was accosted by 
a major of the regiment with the words: 

"Well, sir! I think you made use of the preroga
tives of your office, to give me some very sharp hits 
yesterday." 

"I certainly thought of you while I was preparing 
a sermon," was the answer, "but I had no intention of 
being either personal or sharp." 

"Well, it is of no use,'' said the major, "I have a 
hasty temper, and I cannot help it, and I can not 
control it. It is impoBBible." 

And still adhering to this opinion, after some fur
ther conversation he went his way. 

The next Sunday La Fontaine preached upon self
deception, and the vain excuses which men are wont 
to make. 

"Why," said he, "a man will declare that it is im· 
possible. for him to control his temper, when he very 
well knows that were the same provocation to happen 
in the presence of his sovereign, he not only could but 
would oontrol himself entirely. And yet he dares to 
sa-y that the continual presence of the King of kings 
and Lord o( lords, imposes upon him neither restraint 
nor fear!" 

The next day his friend, the Major, again accosted 
him. 

"You were right yesterday, chaplain," he said, 
humbly. "Hereafter, whenever you see me in danger 
of failing, remind me of the King !"-Exchange, 

When death gives us a long lease:of life, h~ takes 
as hostages all those whom we have loved--Madame 
Necker. 

HUMAN ENDURANCE IN THE WATER. 
Men and animals are able to sustain themselves for 

long distances in the water, and would do so much 
oftener were they not incapacitated, in regard of the 
former at least, by sheer terror, as well as cor;nplete 
ignorance of their real powers. Webb's wonderful 
endurance will never be forgotten. But there arf\ 
other instances only less remarkable. Some years 
since, the second mate of a ship fell overboard while 
in the act of fisting a sail. It was blowing fresh ; the 
time was night, and the place some miles out in the 
stormy German ocean. The hardy fellow nevertheless 
managed to gain the English coast. Brock, with a 
dozen other pilots, was plying for farea by Varmouth ; 
and, a~J the main·Bheet was belayed, a sudden puff of 
wind upset the boat, when presently all perished ex
cept Brock himself, who, from four in the afternoon of 
an October evening to one the next morning, swam 
thirteen miles h~fore he was able to hail a vessel at 
anchor in the offing. 

Animals themselves are capable of swimming im· 
menfie distances, although unable to rest bv the way. 
A dog recently swam thirty miles in America in order 
to rE-join his master. A mule and· a dog washed over
board during a gale in the Bay of Biscay have been 
known to make their way to shore. A dog swam 
ashore with a letter in his mouth at the Cape of Good 
Hope. The crew of the ship to which the dog belonged 
all perished, which they need not have done had they 
ventured to tread the water as the dog did. 

As a certain ship was laboring heavily in the trough 
of the sea, it was found needful, in order to lighten the 
vessel, to throw some troop horses overboard, which 
had beea taken in at Corunna. The poor tbiog~, my 
informant, a staff surgeon, told me, when they found 
themselves abandoned, faced around and swam for 
miles after the vessel. A mau ou the east coast of 
Lincolnshire saved quite a number of lives by swim
ming out on horseback to vessels in distress. He com
monly rode an old gray mare, but when the mare was 
not to hand he took the first horse that off-ered.
Henry MacCormac, in Popular Science Monthly for 
July. 

Never repeat a story unless you are certain it is cor
rect and not even then unless semething is to be gained 
either of interest to yourself or for the good of the per
son concerned. Tattling is a mean and wicked prac
tice and he who indulges in it grows more fond of it 
in proportion as he is successful. If you have no good 
to say of your neighbor, never reproach his character 
by saying that which is false. He who tells you the 
faults of others intends to tell others of your faults, 
_and so the dish of news is banded from one to another 
till the tale becomes enormous. 

The stars grow brighter as the night darkens. 
As the lights of earth are put out one by one, the 
countenance of heaven makes plainer revel:ttions. 
Grace makes a very sunset of what to nature is the 
most impenetrable darkness, and the plaintive 
strains of the Miserere merge in spite of humility 
into songs of triumph ; for the walls between the 
dying soul and the heavenly Jerusalem are so nearly 
fretted through, that the loud Alleluias mingle with 
the contrite love whose eyes are closing on the 
cross. Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 
death of his saints.- Faber. 

An old farmer said of a minister whose sermons 
were much wanting in point: "Ah, yes; he's a gooa 
man, I dare say, hut he will rake with the teeth up
ward." 

Our pr&.yers and God's mercy are like two buckets 
in a well ; while one ascends the other descends. 
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Humors of the Day. SEO:R T PROFITS I. hop bitters 
ARE 

er 
Rum antic-marrying a heavy drink· 

Being aware of the general .short crops:-. and consequent scarcity of Cash, 
we have marked our stock of 

THE PUREST AND BEST 
Medicine ever made. 

THEY ARE COMPOUNDED FROM Travelers should bde preparedh fo~ the I • B w JP ALL a o~ A II ~&'it I 
changes of weather an against t e fllects 'V ~ 
f b ·d· th I •th Hops, Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion. o exposure y prov1 mg eq~se vs w1 at c1oser profits than ever before. An early call will convince you of the 

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup-the best made . truth of this assertion. We offer . "The Oldest, Best, most Renowned and 
'Valuable Medicines in the World and in 
'addition contain all the best and most 
'effective curative properties of all other 
•bitter!! being the ~~:rea test Liver Regula
'tor, BLOOD PURIFIER ani life and 
'health restoring agent on earth." 

Two E~stern bankers walking out to
gether. Comment: "There goes a pair 
of suspenders." 

Twenty Years A Sufferer. 
R . V. P1erce, M. D., Buffalo' N'. Y.: 

Dear Sir-Twenty years ago I was ship· 
wrecked on the Atlantic Ocean, and the 
cold and expos~re caused a large abcess 
to form on each leg, which kept contin
ually discharging. After spending hun· 
dreds of dollars, with no henffit, I tried 
your "Golden Medical Discovery" and 
now, iu less than three months after 
taking the first bottle, I am thankful to 
say 1 am completely cured, and for the 
first time in ten years can put my left 
heel to the ground. I am yours. 
WILLIAM RYDER, 87 Jetferson St., 
Buffalo N. Y. 

An ignorant old lady WM asked by a 
minister visiting her, if she had religion; 
Sbe replied, "I hAve slight touches of it 
occasionally." • 

Thousands of women bless the day on 
which Dr Pierce's "Favorite prescript
ion' was made known to them. In all 
those der9ngements • cansing backache, 
dragging-down sensations, nervous and 
general debility, itisasovereign remedy. 
Its soothing and healing properties ren
der it of the utmost value to ladies suffer· 
ing from ''internal fever," congestion, 
inflammation, or ulceration. By drug· 
gists. 

Some wives are merely burdens to 
their husbands. But a wife who can keep 
the house warm for a husband without 
a stove, ought to be a great help to him. 

Educated Women. 
Refined and educated women will 

sometimes suffer in silence for years from 
kidney diseases, or contipation and piles, 
which could easily be cured by a pack
age of Kidney-Wort. There is hardly 
a woman to he found that does not at 
some time sufier trom some of the tlis
eases for which this great remedy is a 
specific. It is put up in liquid or · dry 
forms, equally efficient.-Springfield 
Union. 

Merchants, Notice I 
When yon visit our city to purchase 

goods, and want anything in the line 
of HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, etc., your 
favors will be highly appreciated by 
the undersigned, who will endeavor to 
deal with you honestly. As our goods 
are bought with Cash, direct from 
Manufacturers, I feel safe in saying 
we can compete. with . any market. 
Parties ordering by mail can rest as· 
sured, of as low prices, as if they were 
}>resent. 
H. 0. WILLsoN, with Goodbar, White 

& Co , No. 75 ·Public Square, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

We have often been asked if we knew 
a 1emedy for Piles, but until lately were 
not aware of the important discovery of 

85 pieces FINE DRESS GOODS warranted half wool, at 12X cents. 
40 piece11 Silk-Faced Brucades and Stripes at 15 cents, worth 25 cents. 

260 pieces Late8t Paris Styles in DRESS MATERIAL in Ombre Stripes, Block and 
Broken Plaids, &c., &c., at 25, 30, 50, 1ti cents, and $1.00. 

siLK n.usaEz, 'Vit VETS :;!VELVETEENs. lsiL&s. ruiHAiDNDKBiESTiirE sATINS. 
BLACK OASE:JY.IERES!I . 

Our prices on Cashmeres cannot be duplicated by any bouse in this city. All pure wool CaBbJPere as low as 
35 cents, betterqualit1es at GO, 60 and 75 centB, 

Give usa Call and we Guarantee yo1t Full Yaluefor your Money. 

17 Public Square, LEBECK BROS 
NASHVILLE, TENN. a 

Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
"Swayne's Ointmef!t" 1st1ch as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
"Swayne's Ointment" head, bcuber's 
''Swayne's Ointment" litch. sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
"Swayne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
"Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
''Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointmene' COiuplaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
''Sway1:1e's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" · how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take lJO other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING Pn.Es-Symptoms are moist· 
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af· 
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre; Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin disea$es. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

Is it a coincidence? Whenever the 
river rises there is a run on the banks. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dt. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome disease& 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mGre than a -quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinat~ eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

Advice-A moth telling another moth 
to keep out of the candle 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair Restorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematureJy grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same t1me a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

Plies-Itching Piles. l Post Office, Waco, Texas. ~Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that l do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver· 
tiaed remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac· 
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
have been troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 

New Harp of Zion. 
This old reliable church music book is 

still in steady demand. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12.00 per dozen, sent at 
purchaser's expense. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

New Life. 

Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. M 

the curative properties of the .common Send for specill:len pages. It will put 
Buck~ve, ~y Dr. Ta~ler, and hlB Buck- new life into your Sunday schools. 
eye Pile Omtment will cure every case Price, per dozen, $3.60. By mail, $4.00. 
of Piles.-Transcript. Sent by express at purchaser's expense, 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best $8.60. State whether R<;mud or Shaped 

Itching Piles Symptoms ·are moisture 
like perspiration~ intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo9t skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists. Worm Killer. notes are desired. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

They Give New Life and Vigor to the 
Aged and Infirm. 

'·To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary 
'Men, Ladies, and all others whose seden
'tary ~>mployments cause irregularities of 
'the BI. od, Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys, 
'or who require an Appeti .. er, Toni~ and 
'mild Stimulant, these Bitters are invalu
'able, being hi~bly curatin, tonic, and 
'stimulating, w1tbout intoxicating," 

"No matter what your feelings,or symp
'toms are. or what t.he disease or ailment 
'is, use Hop Bitters, Don't wait uniil 
'you are sick, but if you only feel bad or 
'miserable use the Bitters at once. It 
cmay save your life. Hundreds have been 
'saved by so doing at o trifling cost." 

Ask your Druggist or Physician. 
"Do not suffer yourself or let your 

'friends suffer, but use and urge them to 
'use Hop Bitters." 

"Remember Hop Bitters is na vile, 
'drug~ed drunken nostrum, but the pur
'est and best Medicine ever made, and no 
'person or family should be without it." 

Rescued from Death. 
The following statement of William J 

Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass., is so re 
markable that we beg to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. He says: "In 
the fall of 1876 I was taken with a VIO· 
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to lose 
my appetite acd flesh. I was so weak at 
one time that I could not leave my bed. 
In the summer of ·1877 I was admitted 
to the City Hospital. While there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dollar. I expended over 
a hundred dollars in doctors and medi· 
cines. I was so far gone at one time a 
report went around that I was dead. I 
gave up hope, but a friend told me of 
DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
THE LUNGS. I laughed at my friends, 
thinking that my case was incurable, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, I com
menced to feel better. My . hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years." 

"I write this hoping you will publish 
it, so that every one afllicted with Dis
eased Lungs wiJl be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinced that CON
SU¥PTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can positively 
say that it · has done more good than all 
the other medicines I have taken since 
my sickness. My cough has almost en
tirely disappeared and I shall . soon be 
able to go to work." Sold by druggists~ 

Popular Hymns. 
We always keep this convenient, cheap 

and excellent little book for sale. Price, 
$1 20 per dozen. By mail, $1. 40. Lips· 
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash· 
ville, Tenn. 

Photographic ·Art I 
1 am makmg the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy eld picture! 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, and satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

$1500 per year can be easily made at 
home working for E. G. Rideout & Co., 
10 Barclay Street, New York. Send for 
their catalogue and full particulars. 



• A satirical slave says that tenors 
usually put on more airs than they sing. 

- em-
"More Precious Than Gold." 

A common expression is "I would 
not take $200 for my Day Kidney Pad 
if I could not get another." A certain 
cure for diseases of kidneys and bladder. 
Send stamp for pamphlet. Day Kid: 
ney Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

' - em-
Some of the most timid girls are not 

frightened by a loud bang. 
-em-

The original "Little Liver Pills" 
are Dr. Pierce's ''Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets," and are extensively imitated. 
They cure sick and bilious headache. 
Private Government stamp with Dr. 
Pierce's signature and portrait mark 
the genuine. By druggists. 

- WJ -

An advertiser in Texas calls for "an 
industrious man, as a boss hand over 
five thousand head of sheep that can 
speak Spanish fluently." 

- em-
The Key to Health, 

Have you found the key to perfect 
health and strength? It is Kidney-Wort 
the only remedy t.hat overcomes at once 
the inaction of the kidneys and bowels. 
It purifies the blood by cleansing the 
system of foul humors and by giving 
strength to the liver, kidneys and 
bowels to perform their regular func
tions. See displayed advertisement. 

- r:/fl-. 

To tell some men not to associate with 
bad company is tantamount to saying 
that they must get rid of themselves. 

- em-
Don't Forget This! 

Our New Line of MEN's FURNISHING 
GOODS is complete in all its varied de
partments. \V e call especial attention 
to our elegent line of UNDERWEAR, 
white and colored SHIRTS, American, 
German and French HOSIERY, all 
shades and grades. Fancy SCARFS and 
TIES in endless variety, LYONS 
SILK, ALPACA and GINGHAM 
UMBRELLAS. HATS and CAPS 
the handsomest line to be seen any~ 
where. We respectful] y ask you to re
member us before purchasing else-
where. Truly, 

Wa,lton, Xirkpatriok &; !:win. 
Children's Hats, Buggy Rugs: a spe· 

ci~lty . Everything at .,the lowest possible 
prwes. 

- em-
The cradle is the first rock we strike 

in the voyage of life. 
- cQJ -

The quieting, rest-procuring qualities, 
as well a~ the far-reaching and power· 
ful curative effects of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, render it the very best remedy 
known for lung diseases. 

- ry,p-

Where it Originated.· 
Springfield, Tenn., April 12, 1881. 

H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs-A dis· 
tressing cough, originating from dis
eased liver, was cured by your Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure. 

A. HOPKINS, 
-Y'fl -

The ladies who sometime since were 
unable to go out, having taken Lydia 
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound, are 
qui~ recovered, and have gone on their 
way rejoicing. 

- em-
The Salutary Effects. 

of Simmons Liver Regulator upon the 
nervous syE~tem,prostrated by long suffer
ing with dyspepsia, constipation and 
kindred diseases, is without a precedent. 
Its tonic and alterative effects are truly 
}'Onderful. ' · 

wt~fiF GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Woman's Triumph I Smith, I advise the sick to apply to her. An Only 
And now, Mrs. Dr. Smith. accept the 

Daughter Cured of Con
sumption. 

Mrs. nr. AnRnsta Smith. 
The fame of this gt·eat WoMAN Doc 

TOR gains new lustre day by day. Her 
successful treatment of CHRONIC DIS· 
EASES and especially those peculiar to 
Women, have given her a national 
reputation. . 

Many who have been suffering for 
years, dragging out a miserable existence, 
and with scarcely a ray of hope for the 
future of their lives have, as a last resort, 
applied to MRs DR. SMITH, and are to
day rfjoicing in restored health. 

'fhe most undoubted testimoniab have 
appeared in the papers, and long lists of 
cured, with their addresses, are furnished 
on application. 

Among hundreds of casas the follow
ing is submitted to the public: 

MRs. SARAH E. RousE, Pomeroy, 
Columbia County, \Vashington Territo· 
ry, is a lady of high social stanrling, and 
is known to a wiJe circle of · friend~. 
She stated her case as follow~ when ap 
plying for treatment : 

''lam 34 years old. I am sufft~ring 
with falling of the . womb." and have 
sufft~rfd in this way for fourteen yea1·s ! I 
have burning pain in tbe region of the 
womb, which my physician says arises 
from an ulcerated condition of that or
gan. I am troubled with neuralgia, and 
with erysipelas at times. Since January 
last I have kept my bed. I have paid 
hundred~ of dollar~ to doctors and have 
received little if any, bentifit. We came 
here from Nebraska three years ago, 
hoping that a change of climate would 
be beneficial, etc.,etc. Now, Mrs. Dr. 
Smith, can you do . anything for one so 
afflicted and so miserable as I am?" 

This lady has taken treatment for 
three months. 

The following letter gives results : 
PoMEROY, CoLUMBIA Co. W. T:1 

October 16, 1881. f 
Dear Mrs Dr. Smith- f can not refrain 

from writing you once more to thank 
you for what you have done for me. 
Fourteen long years of suffering ! Oh, 
how often I think of it I There was to 
me no hope of relief. till I saw your 
name in the "Great \tV est." Somehow I 
had confidence in you from th~ start. 

When your remedies first reached me 
I was helpless as a b1be. But now, 
after three months treatment I am free 
from aU pain, the diseases removed, and 
I am gaining in strength daily. During 
all the dreary past I have not seen a 
well day till I received it from you. 

If this statement will be of any good 
to any one you are at liberty to make 
it public. I will answer any questions 
touchin~ my case and my recovery that 
the afflicted may ask me. My post 
office address is gi"le:a above. Know
ing what I have received from Mrs. Dr. 

grateful thanks of your friend, 
MRs. SARAH E. RousE. 

The following are extracts from pa
tients' letters. These patients are now 
under treatment, and their names can 
not be made public. They are but 
samples daily received by Mrs. Dr. 
Smith: 

A mother in Texas, whose daughter 
was treated for scrofula, writes: "No 
symptoms at all of the scrofula returning. 
If it had not bePn for your treament I 
think she would have been in her grave 
ere this." . 

A lariy in New Orleans writes: "My 
bunion is so much better, and my goiter 
has decreased astonishingly." [This lady 
had been treated for goiter by the best 
physicians of New Orreans, but without 
succes~. J 

A lacty in Jessamine Co, Kentucky, 
says: "I have been mending ever 
since I began the treatment." 

A mother in Wisconsin : "I am so 
much improved by your New Process 
Cure Treatment that I feel it my duty 
to return you my heart felt thanks," 

A gentleman in New Jersey says : 
Send pamphlet and question list to Mr. 
·--- I am so much better under your 
treatment that I am commending you 
everywhere. My rheumatie pain is all 
gone, every vestige of it." 

These extracts could be increased by 
hundreds. The above will suffice. 

Mrs. Dr. Smith treats the sick at their 
homes. Write to her for full part.ICu. 
lara. P.amphlet and Question List sent 
on application. Inclose stamp and ad
dress 

MRS. DR. AUGUSTA. SMITH, 
I Springfield, Missou1·i. 

Lock Box 804. 

New Process Remedies for Family Use. 
Mrs. Dr, Smith has prepared the 

following Remedies for family use. They 
are to supply a want With those who are 
not taking regult.t.r treatment : 

New Process Life Syrup - The in
fallible Dyspeptic Appetizer and Liver 
Remedy. It. is also an unsurpassed 
Tonic. $1 00 per bottle ; 6 bot tela for 
$5 00 

New Process Woman's Restorer.
Sm:jpasses all other remedies for diseases 
of women. It corrects all Female IrrAg
ularities a.nd brings female organs into 
normal condition- It effectually re· 
moves the dropping, painful, uncomfor
table sensations consPq uent to a diseased 
organism. Price. $1 50 per bottle. 

New Process Troches,~For dis
eased throat, coughs, colds, etc. Inval
uable to singers and public speakers. 
They heal anrl strengthen the throat, 
and give clearness to the voice. 25c. 
per box; 5 boxes for $1.00. 

New Process Little Giant Pills.
For inactive liver and to regulate the 
bowels. Cheapest a.nd best pill . made. 
One small pill a dose. They remove 
costiveness and completely regulat~ the 
bowels. 25c. per box ; 5 boxes for 
$1.00. For sale by druggista generally. 

If your druggist does not have them, 
send your order direct to 

Mrs. Dr. AuGUSTA SMI'IH. 
f:;pringfield, Missouri. 

BIBLE 
Pictures. Lord's Prayer• 10 
Command me ta and Be tttu ea 
combined. Elegangy lllustrr.te! ; loco~ors, 
s!ze 16x22. UnprAcedented demand for this 

eoul-stlrlng work. Sample 25 cts. (sells for 50 cts ) t wo 
for 40 cts. and terms. AA"ents grasp a fortune 1000 'otber 
llrand·new goods. J., J:, PRJ.TT A CO. 27 Park Pla~e, NewYorlr 

$66a week in your own town. Terms and 85 out
fi t fr ee. Address H . HALLETT & Co. P ort-

~and Me. ' 

· When death was hourly expected air 
remedies having fai led, and Dr. H. 
James was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he acciden tly made a 
preparation which cured his only child of 
Consumdtfon. H is child is now in this 
country enjoying t he best of health. He 
has proved to the world that consump
tion can be posi tively and permanently 
Th) D octor now gives this R ecipe free, 
only asking two tbree-cent stamps to pay 
expenses. This herb a]so cures night 
sweats, nausea at the stomach, a.nd will 
break up a fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours. Address, CRADDOUK & CO. , 
1032 R >1oe St., P hi radelphia, naming 
this paper, 

The Leading Scientis t s o "-l llf\y '\~ 
that most d iseases are caused by disordered Kidneve 
or L iver. If, therefore, the Kidneys or Liver ara 
kept in order, perfect health will be the result. T his 
truth h as only been k nown a short time and for 
years people suffered gre:tt agony without being able 
to fi nd r ilief. The discovery of Wamer's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Uure marks a new era in the treatmen t 
of t hese t roubles . Made from a simples t ropical lesf 
of r are value, it contains j ust the element !! necessary 
to safely restore and keep them in order. It is a 
POSITIVE Remedy for all t he diseases that 
'lause pains i n t he lower part of the body-for Torpid 
;Avt~r-Headaches-Jaundice- Dizziness- Gravel
F evur, Ague-Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of 
the K idneys, Liver and Urna1·y Organs. 

It is an l:'zcellent and safe remedy for females d ur · 
ing Pregnancy. It will control :\ienstruration and is 
i nvaluable for Leucorrbhoea or 1alllog of the Womb. 

As a a Blood Purifier it is unequaled, for i t cures 
the organs t hat make the blood; 

This Remedy, which has done such wonders, i s 
p ut up i n the L ARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any 
medicine upon the market, and is sold by Druggist s 
and all dealers at $1.2~ per bottle. For Diabetes, en 
quire for WARNER 'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It 
s a P OSITIVE Remedy. 
H. H . WARNER&· ()0,, Roc h ester, N .Y . 

Christmas Music! 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS 

New, :Bright, a.nd. Cha,rming. 
B~~~~t~~lt popular Authors. 16 pages, including a 

Responsive Servi~e. 
Prepared by W F SH ERWIN. $4 per 100 by ex

press; ~0 cents per do:1 by mail; Si11gle copy Gc . 

~atcDing Kriss Kringl~. 
A New :and Amusing 

CHRISTMA~ CANTATA, 
By H BUTTERWORTH and GEO F ROOT. 

New Music! Merry Die Iogue ! 
Price, $3 per dozen by Express. 

Single specimen copy , 2~ cents, by m ail. • 

JOHN (JH1JR(JH & (JO., . 
No. ~ N'!~Y'!.rt~uare, J CINCINNATI, 0 

I
AGE~.Scanmake55.00 PER DAY Selling 

P~ATFORM .FAMILY SCALE. 
We1ghs accuratly up 1 o 25 J b;;. lls hand· 
I'Ol!le appe>tr!ln'e ~<>lk it nt >ll4·ht. HPtail 
.nee, $1.W., Otli<'~ Family Sra fps \l'<'ig·hin~: f:, lbs. !'ost $ ... oo. h:vclnsi\'e tPrritol'\ .. ~.·i 1·pn 

f ree. 'l'erms . 11• rl ranirl >Ui t> s sup ... ;," o lrl 
Gi~l~.?~\~;ati.fJOJ\IES"...' IC ~()ALI<; CO ., 

M O~E A~ENTS WANTED. ~~~lroer~·ef~ 
~emg rap1dly taken for our New Bo nk . No\\· is 

the tune to secnre te r ritorv before 1\l\ i~ !>1hn. 
W" Quick Sal e~. B I G PROF I TS. AddrP~~ 

J . BURNS, PUBLISHER, 717 OJ.ive St. , St. Louis, Mo 
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WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE? 
Editors Advocate : In reading the article under the 

caption, " Some Questions Answered," in No. 48, 
present series, in your widely circulated and exten 
sively read journal, I note with astonishment that the 
writer arrives at the same or a similar conclusion that 
the assas8in urges in justification of his shooting our 
Christian President-God required it. If our brother 
D. L.'s reasoning is corrfct, and his application of the 
quotations he makes from the Bib.le accurate, then he 
at least corroborates the evidence given by the assassin 
in 'the court in which he is being tried. · The passages 
quoted certainJy teach that God sent the Assyrian and 
Nebucbadnfzzu to punish his people.· "To verify 
the prediction 'they that take the sword shall perish by 
the sword,'" was Garfield shot, is written in the arti
cle. The assassin says it was a political necessity for 
Garfield to be removed, and be executed God's re
quirement and nothing more. 

I confess my inability to perceive a substantial dif
ference in the cll}.ims or positions. They are viewed 
from different standpoints, but reach the one conclu
sion, as it a.ppears to me. Now, if this important 
matter is considered worthy of clearing up, so some of 
your numerous readers may better understand it, 
doubtless good will result therefrom. 

D.W. 
Nashville, December 2, 1881. 

The man that cannot see the difference between the 
Lord's inspiring Judas to betray the Savior and over
ruling his wickedness, inspired by the devil, to betray 
him, is not a responsible being, and may plead in· 
sanity or imbecility as a ground of excuse for wrong
doing at the judgment seat. If he will not see it be
cause he does not wish to, be is hopelessly joined to his 
idol!~. When one see9 the difference with regard to 
J uda~, he can see it with :regard to Guiteau. 

D. L. 

The l'oot of divine hfe is faith. The chief branches 
are love of God, cha.irity to man, purity, and humility. 
these are the highASt perfection that either men or 
angels are capable of, the very foundation of heaven 
laid in the soul.-Sco~gal. 

Somebody el~e will, if I don't. This is one of the 
devil's pet proverbs.-Congregationalist. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
"I am devoting my entire time to the work of the 

Master. I went to String Town, Hunt county, where 
there has been very little preaching done by our breth
ren. I did not preach but three discourses, though 
the people were as anxious to bear as any I have ever 
seen. I had to leave to meet Bro. Butler at Farmer~
ville the 1st Lord's day, where I had the privilege of 
seeing two confess the ·Savior."-J. H. Daniel, R'Jck
wall, Texas, Nov. 18th, 1881. 

"On the 22d of October, I found my way to Tuck· 
er's X Roads, Wilson county, Tenn., preached Satur
day night, and made an announcement for the follow
ing Lord's day at 11 o'clock, but the rain prevented 
the gathering of the people. Sunday night the rain 
having ceased, the people came out and we had a very 
good meeting. I found fifteen disciples (colored) work
ing very faithfully for the cause. I bad to make my 
return on Monday, leaving the brethren very much 
encouraged and, being so kindly received by the peo
ple, I myself was greatly edified and promised to make 
them another visit."-S. W. Womack, Fosterville, 
November 10th. 

"We have had a very good meeting of four days, 
resulting in one noble addition to the army of the 
Lord. The preaching was well done by Bro. James 
C. Caldwell. He pres~nted the gospel plan of salvation 
in so forcible manner as to attract the bitterest oppo
nents of the truth. I am satisfied that much prejudice 
bas been removed from the minds of the people. 
Brethren have all been much stirred up, their love of 
the cause of the Master increased, and the cause much 
strengthened in the community."-Jos. D. Lawrence, 
Simp~ins' Chapel, l.'{ov. 17th, 1881. 

"Bro. J. C. Creel, of Glasgow, Ky., has just closed 
a meeting of ten days with the church at this place ; 
visible result ten additions, five immersions. Bro. 
Creel has a plain and practical way of preaching the 
gospel, proving the Scriptures by the Scriptures in 
such a way, that none but the wilfully blind could fail 
to understand ; we believe much good will result from 
his labors w.ith us."-R. C., Allensville, Todd county, 
Ky., Nov. 12th, 1881. 

"I am now at the place named below. I have held 
meetings three nights, but the congregation was sm!lll. 
The weather is -very bad, a-cd meetings at other 
churches seem to keep the colored people away. Thus 
my labors meet with a great many disadvantages, but 
I was very much encouraged by the white brethren 
of this place. In the first place they opened the 
church for me, rang the bell, lighted the church up, 
and bad everything ready. May God bless these good 
brethren. I doa't think I ever met with any breth
ren who showed their faith more by works than. they 
did, although the white brethren all over the State 
give me no trouble in this direction. While I know 
it is their duty, yet I must return to them my heart· 
felt thanks for their kindness."-J. W. Smith;" Me· 
Minnville, Tenn., Nov. 3. 

"Bro. A. N. McChesney, of Trenton, Ky., has re· 
cently closed a most-interesting meeting at this place. 
He preached one week, night and morning. Hisser
mons were full of the· deepest and richest thought, 
clothed in the most forcible language, and his argu· 
ments were the purest logic. The interest in and at· 
tendance at the meetings increased with each sermon 
to the last. Tbere were four additions to the church. 

Could Bro. McC.•have remained a week longer, much 
more good would have been done, but he had an ap
pointment at Mt. Zion in this county, that prevented. 
At Mt. Zion he preached three or four discourses, and 
received three into the church. While the brother's 
discourses were convincing to those in rebellion to 
Christ, they were even more beneficial to the church, 
many of whose members had gotten cold and indiffer· 
ent. He succeeded in warming them up to a greater 
zeal and more earnest -desire to 'let their light shine,' 
as a beacon to the sin-burdened ones of earth. Alto
gether, we think Bro. McC. one of the ablest preach
ers. Bro. McU. is now without regular work, and 
such talents as his should not be allowed to spend 
themselves on a limited field. The ADVOCATE has 
many warm friends here."-J. vV. R ., Dover, Tenn., 
Nov. 14th, 1881. 

"We take pleasure in reporting a glorious meeting, 
held at the Sulphur church house, on Sulphur Creek, 
in Cumberland county, Ky., by our beloved and 
worthy Bro. Robert Kirby. The meeting began Sat
urday night, before the fifth Lord's day in October, 
and ended on Friday night before the first Lord's day 
in November. Much interest was manifested by 
nearly all who attended our meeting. We bad a good 
audience all the time, and closed with a crowded 
house and increasing interest. The brother labored 
very hard, and presented the truth in a very striking 
manner. The immediate result was eleven added to 
the Church; six by confession and baptism, two from 
the Methodists, one from the Baptists, and two 
reclaimed. These new convert.s are of the best 
material the community can afford. 

Bro. Kirby has done a good work in the cause 
among us. Often did we wonder how the poor 
sinners could stay away from the Gospel feast, while 
such kind and compassionate exhortations were being 
given. Truly it was a time of refreshing. We are · 
satisfied that there is not a person in all the com•_ 
munity that attended our meeting that was not ' 
favorably impressed with Bro. Kirby's preaching-we 
mean the thinking part of the community that heard 
him. Bro,, Kirby makes a good impression on the 
minds of all thinking persons who hear him. He in· 
spires confidence in the hearts of the people wherever 
he goes. He is a v~ry plain speaker, and one who 
does not excite prejudice. The church in this com·· 
munity now numbers about sixty or seventy-five 
members. There have been sixteen ad.ded to the 
church since the early part of the Summer under the 
preaching of Bro. Kirby, Bro. Barby and myself. To 
the Lord be all the praise."-J. W. Williams, Pey
tonsburg, Ky. 

Dr. Sherwin said with grea.t force at the Baptist 
Convention in Nashville last week, that if the Sunday
school were indeed church-work, there ought to be 
such a sentiment among Christians as would make it 
as superfluous to appoint a special Sunday.school 
agent as it would be to appoint a special agent for 
prayer meetings or any other regular function of the 
church. Our Baptist friends did u'ot say Amen, but 
but they nodded and smiled emphatic approval. It 
was a hit.-Christian .Advocate. 

''The virtue of pagan ism was strength ; the vir· 
tue of Christianity is obedience." As obedience is 
simply conformity to the law of life, it is the condi
tion of increasing strength, while strength uncon&e• 
crated to servioe soon turns to weakness. 
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SOME ITEMS OF HISTORY 
N THE STBUGGLES TO GET BA.OK TO PBlMITIVE O:UDEB. 

gestures graceful and noble; his desire for knowledge they f:\Xcluded their beloved at:d pious pastor, Elder 
and improvement was insatiable. And when preach· John 0. Smith, f~om their fellowship! "And so they 
ing, he commanded the attention ot all. Smith and rapt it up." 

John Calvin Smith and Jonathan H. Young, were 
immerBed into Christ by Elder Isaac Denton, and 
united with the Bllptist church at Ciear Fork, Cum
berland county, Ky., in 1821; and they both com
me.uced preaching on the SAme night, at a meeting 
held at the house of Jesse Hull, in 1822. 

Young always delighted their hearere, they "Fed them At the time of John C. Smith's exclusion, Sinking 
with knowledge and with understanding." They Spring was a large and prosperous church-but alas ! 
threw the seed broadcast in every neighborhood. And In the exclusion of the amiable Smith, she cut her 
many of. their brethren advised them to be more cau- own vitals! In dying-she and her sister, the Wolf 
tious, or they would run into ''Uampbellism.'' Indeed, River church-are still dying! And though fifty 
a very prominent Bapt1st preacher said to Smith, "You years haye sunk into "eternity's ocean," thev are still 
will take a little and a little, till finally you Wlll struggling in death. And they hllve ·not had for years 
swallow 'a camel."' an elder that could ''Feed them with knowledge and 

On the 1st ~aturday in September, 1822, Young 
and his wife Eliztt.beth, moved their membership by 
letter to the Wolf River Church, Overton county, 
Tenn. And in a few years after they received letters 
from Wolf to a "church of the same faith and order," 
in East Tennessee, and continued tuere till1829, and 
then returned to 'V olf River. And on the first Sat
urday in September, 1829, they presented a joint let
ter from the church in East Tennessee to the vV olf 
River church, for membership again in that church. 

But in the meantime, John Calvin Smith had moved 
his membership from Clear Fork to Sinking Spring, 
Ji.,entress county, Tennessee, and become the pastor of 
this church, and of the Wolf church. 

But after the reading of ·the letter for the church, 
Young asked permission to state and explain his posi
tion relative to the first article of the "Abstract of 
Principles.'~ He said, "Brethren, I object to the lan
guage of the first article of our 'Abstract of Principles.' 
I am satisfied with the Scriptures. 'There are three 
that bear record in heaven, the }"'ather, theW ord, and 
the Holy Ghost, and these three are one.' But indeed, 
I. have no use for any of it-i.. e., for any of the 
• Abstl'Jlct.' " 
~t' first article reads: "We believe in one only 

true and living God; and that there is a Trinity of 
Persons in the God-head, the FaLher, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost; and yet there are not three Gods, but 
one God." 

This abstract is from the Philadelphia Confession of 
Faith, which reads: "ln this divine and infinite being 
there are three substances, the Father, the word [or 
Son] and Holy t:)pirit, of one substance, power and 
eternity, each having the '_Vhole divine essence, ytlt the 
essenee undivided; the Father is of none, neither be
~rotten nor proceeding, the Son is eternally begotten ot 
the Father, the Holy Spirit proceeding from the 
Father and the Son, all infinite, without beginning ; 
therefore, but one God, who ia not to be divided in 
na.ture and being, but distinguished by several pecu
liar, relative properties, and personal relations; which 
doctrine of the Trinity is the foundation of alf our com
munion with God, and comfortable dependence on 
him."'-Philadephia Oonfeuion of Faith, Frankfort 
Edition, p. 8. · 

And they informed Young that he must account to with understanding." 
the church for preaching the doctrine which he did. Smith, Young and the others that were cut off with 
He replied that he was received into the Wolf church Young, to~ther with a few brethren living in the 
with the definite understanding that he was opposed neighborhood, formed themselves into a church. This 
to the use of human creeds and confessions of faith in congregation, gradually · increasing in numbers, from 
the church of Christ. He also preached a discourse at the Baptists and from the world, became large and 
Sulphur meeting-house, in Cumberland county, Ky., influential. The pious Stephen Sewell and his family 
setting forth his sentiments in full on the disputed came in afterward from the Baptists. Bro. Sewell and 
premises. This discourse was delivered in May, 1831. his amiable consort, Anna Sewell, though fully con
Elder Isaac Denton was present, and preached an. able vinced, did not leave the Baptist church when Bro. 
orthodox sermon. But Young's discourse was full of Young alld others did. Bro. Sewell thought it pru
the seeds of things. dent to wait awhile, on account of his . family and 

Father Denton knew that the W o}f River church others, that he thought he could instruct and bring 
had violated the principles of the General Union, if over. He tried the experiment and succeeded. 
she had received Young with his expressed views; Brother and Sister Sewell were not persons of many 
and that the Stockton's Valley Association would deal words; but they were pious and well-informed in the 
with her at the next session. He therefore moved Scriptures, and therefore they .were influential in their 
the Clear Fork ehurch to send delegates to Wolf, to family and in the country generally. They were the 
inquire if she had received Jonathan H. Young into honored parents of that family of preachers-Jesse L., 
her fellowship, knowing that he held the views which Isaac C., Caleb W., and Elisha G. Few parents 
he was then preaching. Clear Fork church sent a have excelled Stephen and Anna in "bringing up their 
delegation of three of her most influential men to Wolf children in the instruction and service of the Lord." 
on. this busine~s, Father Denton himself being one of All tw~lve of theirs became obedient to the faith; 
the delegates. This delegation met with the Wolf seven of the twelve, and the venerable parente, have 
church at her regular church meeting, on the first already passed "over the rolling river," and five are 
Saturday in July, 1831. still on t_he brink. 

But when their mission was explained, it was found 
that the church was divided, some understood that he 
did not e~ress any objections to the use of creeds; but 
a large majority understood that he did express objec . 
tions. The investigation soon became intensely warm 
and critical ; both sides were powerful, and ou taide 
feeling ran high. But the discussion was too much for 
one day, and it was therefore continued tilr the next 
church meeting, which gave ample time to reconsider 
the premises and prepare tor the next conflict. 

The congregation on the first Saturday in August, 
1831, was large and attentive. The debate was open
ed with great ·energy and animation, and conducted 
with great ability on both sides till late in the evening; 
but th~ point was not settled, and the suit was laid 
over till the September term. 

The first Saturday of Saptember, 1831, came on, 
and the anxious people assembled from all parts of the 
country to "hear the conclusion of the whole matter." 
But though the debate was again conducted with great 
zeal and ability till late in the evening, it was not 
still settled. And Y ou.ng, seeing that he must accept 
the First Article, and consequently the whole Phila
delphia Confession ·of Faith, or be cut off, propoFed 
that: ''All that are willing to accept the Bible alone 
as the only authoritative·rule of faith and practice, rise 
up and stand with me." And some seven or eight 
noble souls rose to their feet, and stood with the bold 
champion. But the church proceeded immediately 
to cut them off for improper treatment of her order; 
and so it ended. 

I will resume the history of brethren Smith and 
Young. John Calvin Smith was born of respectable 
and pious Baptist parentage, in Wilkes county, North 
Carolina, May 27th, 1796; was immersed into Christ, 
by Elder Isaac. Denton in 1821 ; commenced preach
ing at a night meeting in 1822; and fell asleep in 
Jesus on Friday, at 6:30P.M., February 18th, 1870. 
Bro. Smith's last and fatal afflictiOn was constipation 
of the bowels, which continued thirty-six days, with
out any relaxation, till about twelve hours before his 
departure for the world of spirits. But he bore the 
extreme pain as a Christian hero should, with patience 
and resignation to the will of his heavenly Father. 
He expr~ed great desire for the welfare of his family 
and the church. Two weeks before his departure he 
sent a request to the church at Albany, Clinton Co., 
Ky., of which he was a member and an overseer, to 
pray that his faith might not fail ; and that his pains 
might be mitigated. But he did not wish them to 
pray for his restoration to soundness and health. 
And the church, "when· .met together on the firit day 
of the week to break bread," faithfully compJied with 
his pious request, one of the elders leading in the 
prayers. 

Bro. Smith's great desire through life was, that 
when called to die, he might know the ruinute. He 
wanted to have the proper use of his mind, a living 
faith, and his head on his Savior's breast, that he 
might "breathe his life out sweetly there." And with· 
out a word or a struggle, 

After Young closed a short argument against the 
use of human· cre~s and confessions of faith in the 
church of Christ, Elder Smith mildly expressed his 
"doubts" of the propriety of the language of the first 
article. And then proposed that if all were ready, he 
would call for the vote of the church; and the ques
tion being put, Young and his wife were unanimously 
received into the fellowship, notwithstanding his ob
jections to the use of creeds in the church of God. 
And after a lapse of twenty years, Calvin Smith and 
Jonathan Young were again co-laborers in the Wolf 
River and Stockton's Valley country. And on the first 
Baturday.in September, 1829, a new era dawned on 
the Baptist community in all this part of the country. 
Smith and Young were in the vigor of manhood; the 
former thirty-three years, and the latter twenty-nine. 

Smith was one of the best of men-chaste and mod
est in all his ways ; the prophecies and promises of the 
Bible furnished the.food of his soul. As a preacher he 
was more logical and convincing, than rhetorical and 
declamatory; but when aroused, he became quite elo
quent. His voice was clear and musical, and his ex
hortations fervid Pnd impressive. 

Young, as a preacher, was critical, logical and de· 
ciaive; his voiee distinct and commanding; his 

It must be remembered that Elder John C. Smith 
had become a member of the Sinking Spring church, 
Fentress co~nty, Tenn., and she h~d him responsible 
for having assisted the Wolf River church, in her re
ception of Elder Young into her fellowship. Sinking 
Spring therefore introduced a bill at her next meeting 
for the immed~te trial of Elder John C. Smith. Elder 
Isaac Denton was also at that m~t.ing, and perhaps 
acted as moderator pro tem. And after an explication 
and exposition of_ what they called "Campbellism/ 

"He has passed o'er the stream, and has reached the brliht coast, 
For he fell like a martyr, he died at his post." 

All that was mortal of the lamented John C. Smith, 
lies in the Travis family grave yard, Pickett county, 
Tennessee, with his pocket Bible placed on his breast , . 
by the request of his daughter, Mrs. Electa Ann 
Reneau. 

Jon a than H. Young was born of Methodist parents, 
in Cumberland county, Ky., January 4th, 1800; was 
immersed into Christ, perhaps by Elder Isaac Denton, 
in 1820 or '21 ; commenced preaching at a night meet· 
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''WHIP THE OLD GRAY." ing at the house of his father-in-law, Jesse Hull, in 
1822; and fell asleep in Jesus, March 20th, at 9 P.M., 
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8
• A farmer was taking to market a heavy load, 

The mortal remains of Bro. Younr were carefuJJy drawn by a four-horse team. On the level road 
laid away "in the old church yar.:l," at Cfear Fork, all went well. But when they came to a long hill' 
Clinton county, Ky., there to remain till the resurrec- and the · weight of the load became more evident: 
tion of the just. I saw both these good brethren leave three of the horses refused to pull. The fourth, a 
time a~d weeping friends, for "a house not made with "wheel horse," a gray of less spirit and beauty than 
hands, eternal in the heavens." the others, kept his traces straight, and put out all 

"Shall we know each other there ?" his strength to pull the load up the hill alone. He 
ls.A.AC T. RENEAU. · could not move the wagon an inch forward, though 

Alhany, Clinton County, Ky., October 12, ] 881. he kept it from going to the level below. In vain 
did the driver apply his long whip to the balky 

We give with pleasure the above items of history steeds. Every stroke made them the more unwill
fr'>m Bro. I. T. Reneau, one of the veterans of the ing or unable to pull together, and at length to 
Lord's army in establishing the ancient order of things pull at all. Provoked by the delay and excited by 
in the sections of country named in the above. We the stubbornneEs of the horses, the farmer who sat 
knew personally, when a boy, several of the brethren in the middle of the load shouted to the driver: 
named, and especially old brother Calvin Smith, whom ''Whip the old gray ! Hit the old gray!" It is need
we often heard preach when young. We were too less to add that the old gray. was whipped; but the 
young to remember personally many of the struggles load did not go up hi H. While the farmer was a wise 
of Bro. Young and Bro. Smith in the first part of man, his. wisdom did not show itself just then. We 
their life, but heard father and mother rela~e them, will ·drop him. But we beg leave to say, that Old 
until many of the events recorded by Bro. Reneau Grays are whipped by others than farmers and 
were as familiar as household words, and we know teamsters. Reader, did you ever whip your old 
them to be true. We hope Bro. Reneau will give us gray ! 
more of these items, and that others of our old breth- Some day, a preacher finds that his people are in 
ren will also give us items of the struggles, confl;cts, the habit of coming ]ate to church. A few are in 
success and other items connected with tbe restoration time; they always are. At the beginning of service 
of the ancient order of things in this and other States the minister looks over the scattered audience and 
that have not become matters of rE'corded history. is indignant that so many are tardy. He pro~eeds 
Such items will be of interest to the present generation at once to administer a deserved rebuke. But the 
that is now enjoying the benefits of the work of the old tardy ones have not yet arrived, to be edified by his 
pioneers that went before us. . . remarks. The punctual ones hear the reproof, and 

We .have personally known brother Rqneau from -that pastor is whipping his old grays! 
~ur ~hlldhood~ and know that be ba.s spent his whole / There comes a dark, dul1, stormy Sabbath; and 
hfe 10 the sect10ns of country of which he speaks ; and few people are out to church. It happens to be 
that he h~s been from his early 1ife a sound and faith- just the time when the pastor is specially prepared, 
ful proclatmer of the word of the Lord in that section, -in fact, has (even he will admit it) a first-rate 
and was witness to the things he records, and we would sermon. He is disappointed to find so few · indeed 
be. glad t.o ~ear from him again. We are sure these is somewhat out of humor. The few who ~re pres~ 
thmgs wtllmterest many. ent are just the ones sure to be at church every 

E. G. S. Sabbath. Th~y come because they love the Lord 
the Sabbath service and their pastor. But he fo-;.: 

.HEwARE OF SMA.litL BEGINNINGs.-Some workmen 
were lately building a large brick tower, which was to 
be carried up very hi~h. In laying a corner, one 
brick, either by accident or carelessness, was set a very 
little out of line. The work went on without its being 
noticed, but as each course of bricks was kept in line 
with those already laid, tba tower was not put up ex
actly straight, and the higher they built the more in · 
Beeure it became. One day, when the tower had been 
carried up about fifty feet, there was a tremendous 
crash. Tbe building had fallen, burying the men in 
the ruins. All the previous work was lost, the mate
rials wasted, and worse still, valuable Jives were sac
rificed, and all from one brick laid wrong at the start. 
The workman at fault in this matter little thought how 

_ much mischief he was making for the future. Do you 
ever think what may come of one bad habit one brick . . ' 
laid wrong, while you are now building a character for 
life? Remen;lber in youth the foundation is laid. See 
that all is kept straight.-Ex. 

There is no life so humble that, if it be true and 
genuinely human and obedient to God, it may not 
hope to shed some of His light. There is no life so 
meagre that the greatest and wisest of us can afford to 
despise it. We cannotJknow at what moment it may 
flash ferth with the lite of God.-Phillips Brooks. 

gets all that now; the one fact that so many are 
absent provokes him, and in a sarcastic way he 
speaks of his people as ''fair-weather Cbrtstiahs 

' and foul-weather sinners." That pastor is whip· 
ping his old grays ! 

Not many attend the regular church prayer
meeting. The minister is justly troubled, when
week after week-he sees the same little band, but 
~o others. Those few are his most faithful workers. 
He has reason to bless God for them ; be often does. 
But ministers· are not perfect; they are not even 
always wise. He grows disco.uraged after awhile, 
that oth~rs do not come, and the meetings grow 
monotonous. So, some evening, he proceeds to 
make the meeting lively (?) by scolding those who 
are present, because others are absent. He, too 
is whipping his old grays ! Is it not a proof of th~ 
subduing influence of the gospel, when noble and 
spirited Christian men and women can quietly take 
these undeservea reproofs o.f a. disappointed man 
without talking back in meeting? ' 

Some Sabbath, a superintendent finds that the 
librarian is away and several of the teachers are 
absent. The weather may be too hot or too cold 

. ' too wet or too dry ; or perhaps a " Sunday head-
ache" kept them. Possibly one or two young lady 
teachers, who have not learn~d to say no, are out 
riding with somebody else's brother. The superin-
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ure is distinctly shown on his face. He has no ill
feeling for the school before him; all is meant for 
the absent. But those do not see his acts and frowns 
nor heat his words; the faithful on~s, who are pres: 
ent, do.. His manner grieves them, his frown pains 
them, his words wound them, as he-whips his old 
grays! 

A Sabbath-school teacher comes.to the school 
with a well-prepared ~esson,'hoping to apply it to 
several members of the class. .But they are not 
there. Those to whom the lesson is most needed 
are absent. The girls, perhaps, are at home with 
company or away on a visit. The boys have gone 
fishing, nutting, or somewhere else than to Sunday
school. Those present are the regular faithful 
scholars. Disappointed, the teach~r gives ~instead 
of a smile and a pleasant word to thos~ who are 
present.,-ll. frown and rebuke for the missing· but 
gives it to the faithful ones. They for the ab:ence 
of their classmates, must hear ti~ reproof. That 
teacher is whipping the old grays ! 

In the home circle, a child has offended a parent. 
There is a cloud on the usually pleasa.nt face and 
the ·childre.n see that father is angry· or "mother i"' 

. " • ' 0 cross. The httle ones walk lightly across the 
fioor ; they speak in an undertone and seem almost 
afraid to laugh or smile. Ther~ is only one dis. . 
obedient one; the others have tried to please father 
mother. But-poor things !-the fro'Vn and th~ 
hasty w,wd are seen, heard and felt by all. Father 
and mother are whipping the old grays ! A husband 
.comes home from bu~:~iness, with some special bur
den or disappointment on his mind. His cheery 
pleasant wife meets him with kind words and a glad 
face. But he hardly responds at all. His answers 
to her sympathetic questions are short and gruff. 
All her endeavors to make him happy are vain. 
All the thanks she receives for her efforts to make 
home pleasant, and herself cheerful, are a cold 
"humph?" or a "pshaw ! don't bother me !" Isn't 
fhat man whipping his old gray? 

Many are the ways in which the old gray of the 
team is whipped. Few are guiltless of the sin-the 
crime-of punishing the faithful for what the un
faithful have done. Ministers, superintendents, 
teachers, parents and husbands are not alone . . Edi
tors sometimes whip their old grays ; and so do 
masters and mistresses. And (to judge from obser· 
vation, rather than experience,) wives are some
t~mes tempted to do it. Eve yielded to the tempta
tJOn. . Too ~ften the honest, faithful old gray, 
bendmg to h1s work and trying to pull when the 
balky browns and blacks refuse to move, receives 
as the reward of his patient devotioa the stinging 
lash. What injustice t what folly! A single disa.p
a,ppo intment to one individual,-ev'en though that 
be the great EGO,--is the sole reason why we send 
a sting of pain to faithful, loving hearts. Does it 
les8en our vexation, to hurt their feelings ? If we 
must scold (and scolding is often a safety-valve), ii 
we must frown, why not postpone such exercises 
for the "still hour?" Or, at Jea.st, reserve them un
til the guilty tQ whom a good fair scold would not be 
amiss, are present to take a sh~tre ? Better still 
would it not be wiser firHt to unhitch the old gra; 
and give him a chance to get out of harm's way?_: 
J. A. Davis, in Christian lntelligencer. 

A man's country is not a certain area. of land o£' . . . ' 
mounta1~s, .riv~rs and woods; but it is a principle;-
and patriOtism IS loyalty to that principle.-G. W.
Curtis. 

W tendent is perplexed and annoyed. The most faith-

mat~;:, !~:;,o!!~n ~~!et;~ a~~~!~~~: ::;:;:~;n~:~ teachers, the best scholars are present. They made Nothing that is not a real crime, makes a man. 
tions will be secure.-Kossuth. an effort, perhaps a. real sacrifice of comfort to be appear so contemptible in the eyes of the world as 

at the school. The superintendent does not know inconstancy. 
or think of that. He thinks of those who ought to 

Pride breakfasted with plenty, dined with pov- be present but are not, and he is troubled. He Despair and postponement are cowardice a·nd de .. · 
rty, and supped with infamy. speaks and acts hastily~ even harshly; his displea.s- feat. Men were born to succeed, not to fail. 
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REASON AND REVELATION. 5. It is further the province of reason to deter-
. . . . mine how divine appointments shall be carried out. 

Considerable space h~s be~n occupied m sho~mg Every commandment of God is to be obeyed in the 
that reason and revelatiOn, m the nature of thmgs, 1. ·ht f (l) In baptizing men are not to 

d. . b h ffi f 1g o reason. . , 
have I~erent provmce~ ;. ut as yet t e o ce. o ignore the plain principles of ordinary judgment. I 
reason m matters of rehgwn has not been spemfi- h d th t I co ld banti'ze a lady in a very un· 

I d fi d I h. . . I d . t . appre en a u r 
ca ly e ne. . n t IS writmhg esdue. to s a~e'. m reasonable way, but I believe I would commit a 
order, pr~CJsely w~a~ reason . as to om recCivmg great sin if I should do it. Perhaps an injudicious 
and carrymg out divme appomtments. 1 t' f' muddy , .. ater when a clear brook was 

1 I · h · f . th se ec wn o " 
. ~ t .IS tfeChpr?v~nc~ 0 rieasohn toB.ebxla~me. de just as accessible would not invalidate the ordinance 

evidences o r1st1amty. s t e I e mspue f b t' b t •t Jd 1·n myJ'udgment criminate 
G . . d 'd . h 0 ap ISID, U 1 WOU , ' 

from od? IS a questiOn reason. must ec1 em t e th h d th selection without J·ustifying 
· h f ·1 bl · Th h e one w o rna e e 

hg to a;ai a e testtmonr. . e eart rests upon circumstances. When Mahon said to Sweeney in the 
~he verdict o: reason. Faith comes ,by hear· Alamo debate, "What authority do you find in the 
Ing and hearmg by t~e word of God. . Re~son Greek verb for raising a man up after he is hap
must take t~e ~ookhwh1~chh pufrports to bhe Ihnsp~re~, t.ized ?'' Sweeney very appropriately said: "Jesus 
and determme m t e 1g t o reason w et er It IS t t b t' h d d not have sense . . never sen men o ap Ize w o I 
worthy of acceptatwn. The man who reJects reas.:ln h t . th b' t " To set as1'de plain . . . . . . . .1 f II enoug o raise e su oec up. 
In this, Its legitimate provmce, Is gm ty o no sma . . 1 f d de t ke to carry out 

· · · · h' h J prmmp es o reason an un r a 
crime agamst God. It was th1s sm w 1c esus re- a· . · t t 'th t ense or J'udgment is . ,, h' , h . d IVme appom men s Wl ou s 
buked when he said, T IS people s eart Is waxe . Itt th L d I · · commands he has . . . an msu o e or . n giving 
gross, and their ears are dull of hearmg, ~nd tlu~-r:r assumed reason and we are not at liberty to reject 
eyes they have close~, lest t~ey should see with their it. ~2.) A further illustration of his position may 
eyes, an~ hear .with thetr e&rs and should under· be found in the weekly congregation of the saints. 
stand With their heart, ~nd shou~d be converted, This is a divine appointment that must be carried 
and I s~ould h.eal _them. ~er~ Isla ~l.ea.r rebuke out in the light of reason. The hour and place of 
of the sm of reJectmg reason m Its egitimate prov- meeting must be determined by reason in the light 

ince. of circumstances. At one time it may be necessary 
· 2. Reason must decide upon the contents of each to meet under the trees in the afternoon, while at 

book of the canon, whether the evidence shows any another time at a hall in the morning may be as 
part to be interpolated. This is ca.lled Bible criti·· scripturally appointed. And after the appointment 
cism. It will not be denied that an enlightened and assembling, it may be best at one time to read 
reason has in this way discbvered many spurious and pray and sing and exhort, while at another cir· 
and uninspired texts which crept in unawares. If cumstances may demand a light modification of the 
reason is not to be exercised upon such matters, I formula. Men mu::;t exercise common sense in the 
am curious to know hQw God's book is to be pro- church as eis·ewhere. To see a church meet and 
tected against interpolations ad infinitum. To sa~ quarrel about the number of loaves the Bible au
reason has no province in matters of religion is to thorizes is strongly suggestive of the time-honored 
deprive revelation of its best protector. custom of straining out gnats and swallowing camels. 

3. Reason must determine what inspirati(m And to see men hunting through the Bible for au· 
teaches. After deciding what books are inspired thority for a whiskey bottle stopped with a corn cob 
and what texts are spurious, reason must interpret upon the Lord's table makes one feel like estab
the genuine texts. The Bible must be interpreted Jishing a heathen mission very near home. When 
like any other ancient document. ''No Scripture will men learn to use reason in its legitimate prov· 
is of any private interpretation." To reject reason ince! (3.) One more illustration may be found in 
and appeal to pr~judice or fanaticism in the inter- carrying out the command to disciple the nations. 
pretation of God's book, is to commit a. great sin. It is impossible to obey the command without exer
Hence the evil of that false theology erroneously cising judgment. When to start, where to go, how 
inferred from such texts as: "The natural man re· long to stay, how often to preach, what themes to 
ceiveth·not the things of the Spirit of God." What- discuss, what arguments to make, what theories to 
ever this text may mean, we are safe in saying it attack-all these and a thousand other things must 
does not so directly contradict other passages as to be determined by reason in the .light of circum
teach, as some suppose, that reason cannot under- stances. I find common sense just as valuable in 
stand revelation. I have no sympathy for those the pulpit 8.8 it is at the bar. And men of God are 
who seek to substitute tradi~ion for reason in the just as free to exercise reason in its legitimate prov· 
interpretation of God's book. Neither do I be- ince as are members of the bar. All other things 
lieve a direct impact of Spirit power upon the being equal, the man ·or best judgment will always 
sensibilities of the human soul is indispensable to a accomplish most good in the work of the Lord. 
correct understanding of the Bible. Indeed, my The parable of the talents-Matt. xxv.-1 have al
observation is, that those who rely on that mysteri- ways considered mandatoty authority for the Iegiti
ous inner light in the interpretation of the Bible mate use of reason in matters of religi<m. If reason 
understand least of its· teachings. has no province in matters of religion, then fools 

4. Reason must determine whether the Bible and philosophers are all one in the pulpit. With 
t~~hall be obeyed. Every man is left . free to direct all the war against human wisdom in devising ways 
his course and determine his destiny. Reason must and means to evangelize the world, men of best 
take the questinn shall I obey the Lord? and ren· judgment have never failed to do most of the plant· 
der a verdict for the guidance of the soul. This ing of the gospel where other things were equal. 
idea that God will send a wonderful power to de- Why thi~:~ if God has left no place for judgment in 
s.iroy reason and :fill the church with raving fanatics spiritual ~ffairs? 
has been productive of more evil than every lecture 
infidels have ever delivered. If a man should obey 
God under the influence of a power which destroyed 
reason, the devil would stand a good chance to get 
him on the plea of temporary insa:nity calculated to 
a~nul his act. It is exceedingly doubtful whether 
an act performed mechanically, without the appro
bation of reason could be held as:valid against every 
thing a man had previously done in full possession 
of. reason. 

6. Our last position is, that reason must deter
mine when God is obeyed. The Bible gives the 
command and reason is left to compare the act with 
the command and decide whether that is obedience 
to this. An affirmative answer satisfies the con
science. In this way baptism is the answer to a good 
conscience. Bro. L. raises a question concerning an 
infallible standard. That standard is the Bible and 
reason must guide the life according to the criterion. 

But suppose reason decides an act to be obedience 
when it is not the thing commanded. So much the 
worse for the reasoner. lf from a one-sided view of 
evidence or great prejudice against a theory, reason 
errs, the reasoner is at once made responsible for 
the mistake. And this leads me to speak of human 
responsi hili ty. 

Whatever supplants reason destroys responsi
bility; for creatures destitute of reason are not re · 
sponsible. This is severely logical, if not eminently 
scriptural, and I think it is both. As such I 
submit it. Then God has given no command 
to be obeyed without the light of reason. Such 
commands are not in demand save where there is 
no reason, and in such cases salvation is not predi
cated upon obedience. Just how one can consider 
man responsible without recognizing his right to 
exercise reason is more than I can comprehend. 

I have carefully stated and numbered the positions 
taken~ so that they may be referred to by number. 
This is intended as a statement, not an argument. 
Authority could be cited in support of each posi · 
tion, but we have not space for references in 
this writing. I may refer to 1\Iilligan on Reason 
and Revelation as in harmony with all I have said. 

It is my purpose to treat these positions as axioms 
in subsequent investigations Believing them to 
be clearly stated every reader is presumed to accept 
or reject in part or in whole. If any one is yet in 
doubt as to the correctness of any one of them, it is 
his province to _ state an issue clearly and call for 
further investigation. Promiscuous questions and 
random objections hardly demand a notice. I make 
this suggestion that the readers may understand 
the cause of my silence, if I ignore such questions 
and objections. If I am in error, and soPie 
man will as clearly state a contradictory proposition, 
as I have tried to state my proposition, I Will not 
be slow to meet the issue with fair arguments and 
Christian spirit. To my mind, any controversy is 
impossible unless it be with mystics or rationalists, 
and I claim that it is but fair that an opponent de
fine his position so that I may know what class of 
ctrgument to apprehend. 

F. D. SRYGLEY. 

BOOK NOTICE. 
"Helen's Babies," with an illustrated cover, and 

portraits of "Budge" and "Toddie." By John Habber
ton. Published by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Phila
delphia. 

"Helen's Bllbies'' is famous. A masterpiece in 
every sense of the word, it wakens intense admiration 
while it produc9s hearty laughter. As a picture of 
child life, it is nature itself, for every page sparkles 
with gems of thought and humor. · The interest begins 
with the first sentence and is kept up to the last word. 
It is devoted to the odd sayings and doings of Budge 
and Toddie, two 'small boys-imps of mischief, but 
warm-hearted, loving :Httle beings, who at once wm 
the affections of all readers. They nearly torment the 
life out of their Uucle Harry, who comes to take care 
of them during the temporary absence of their pa.pa 
and mamma, demanding from him stories, &ongs, Bib
lical narrationR, pennies, e~mdy, frolics, benedictions, 
and wants "to shee the wheels of his watch go wound." 
To amuse them and keep them in order, their uncle 
sings them camp-meeting hymns and impersonates in 
turn bears, lions, zebras, elephants, dogs and cats 
Both Toddie and Budge get into all kinds of Judicrou 
scrapes, have fixed notions on the subject of prayers . 
and some of their devout petitions are inexpressibly 
droll, while everything told of them is natural in the 
highest degree. But though veritable imps, the boys 
are charming Jittle fellows, and it is utterly impossible 
not to love them. In short, "Helen's Babies" is one 
of the most delightful and joJJiest books in the world 
It has .pleased thousands, and will please thousands 
more, for it is simply impossible to resist its fascination 
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The jail at Columbia., Tenn., was undermined Dec. 
1st, and four prisoners escaped. Thev burned a hole 
through the :floor of ~heir cell, crawled under a hall 
seventy feet · long, dug through the foundation at the 
rear of tlr'djail, and escaped down the bank of Duck 
river.-A deplorabletand heart-rending accident hap· 
pened at Jackson, Tenn., Dec. 3rd. Mr. John Mc
Gehee, who lives just outside the city limits, was pre
paring to gooa. hunting when a. large flock of pigeons 
flying over he reached out of the door with his gun 
cocked, and a dog just at that moment jumped at him 
and the hammer of the gun struck a post and the 
whole load was discharged into the neck, shoulders 
and lungs of his mother, mortally wounding her. She 
lingered in great pain for three hours, when she passed 
away. The young man was much attached to his 
mother, and the deed made him wild with grief, and 
it was with difficulty that he was kept from shooting 
himself. The family are highly respected.--N ot
withstanding low rates and short crops, the railroads 
of the country show increased earnings.--At a public 
meeting of Hebrews in New York city, it was resolved 
to take active measures towards discouraging the in
flux of paupers from abroad.-- A woman in Pater
son, N.J., has had an extraordinary railway adven
ture. While crossinb the Erie tracks she was caught 
up by the cow-catcher of an engine and carried thirty· 
five miles before she was discovered by the fireman. 
A worse frightened woman there never was, but there 
were no external injuries.--The Director of the 
Mint in his annual report states that the gold and sil
ver received and operated upon by all the mints and 
assay offices exceeded by more than $50,000,000 the 
receipts of any previous year. They amounted to 
$226,225,523,46, of which $193,371,101,01 was gold 
and $32,854,421,45 silver. Over $95,000,000 of .the 
gold deposited came from foreign countries. There 
were coined of the silver dollars $27,637)955, or an 
average of about $2,300,000 a month. The Director 
favors the suspension of the coinage of silver.--The 
report WliS circulated that 1\tirs. Abraham Lincoln was 
in needy circumstances. Investigation revealed the 
fact that she has an income of eight thousand dollars 
a year.--There is somewhat of a scare about small 
pox in Indianapolis, and the board of health have issued 
an order that all persons not vaccinated shall be vac
cinated within ten days, under a penalty of five doJlars 
for neglect. It ia well for every body to be fortified 
against the scourge of small-pox.--The 'lJeannette" 
search expedition, on board the "Rodgers," have gone 
into winter quarters in St. Lawrence .Hay, having left 
an exploring party of six on an island of the Siberian 
coast.--The cities of Cincinnati and St. Louis are 
threatened with a coal famine. The price· of that com
modity has advanced considerably in those cities within 
the last few days.--In Massachusetts in 1860 there 
were eight il1egitimate births in a thousand ; in 1880, 
aeventeen. In the same period, the divorces in Mass
achusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont and Connecticut, 
increased from 709 to 1,414.----Thework of reclaim
ing the Everglades of !Florida goes forward. A new 
dredge boat approaching completion will be able in 
wenty-f our hours to excavate a canal 22 feet wide, 6 
feet deep and 800 feet long.-- One of the young Ar
kansas train-robbers, namecl P. E. Sullivan, from San 
Augustine county,Texas,died in the Arkansas peniten~ 
tiary last week of a broken heart.--Mrs. Garfield 
will soon receive from the Women's Silk Culture As
sociation the first silk dress every part of which from 
egg to finished fabric has been produced in this coun
try. The silk baR just been reeled by the members of 
the association, and is said to be equal to the best 
Italian silk.--John P. Howard, of Burlington, Ver
mont, who recently gave $75,000 to the University of 
Vermont, baa given $20,000 to remodel and improve 
he main university building.--Gov. St. John of 

Kansas, says that the Brewers' Congress at Chicago 
authorized the expenditure of an unlimited amount of 
money to defeat the enforcement of the prohibitory 
law in Kansas.--Several thousand young carps were 
distributed during the week among the ponds of 
Southern New Jersey. They came from the National 
Fish-rearing Ponds at Washington.--Prof. Hough, 
of the Agricultural Department, who ~as been in Eu
rope investigating the subject, will recommend to Con
gress the planting and preservation of . forests on the 
prairie and desert lands of the United States.--Paul 
Morphy, the famous chess player who lives in New 
Orleans, has become strangely demented. He has a 
horror of his old game, and is possessed with the idea 
that he must borrow $200 to escape financial ruin. He 
goes about among his friends asking for the loan, 
which is never refused, and which he never takes.-
The increase of dwellings in N. Y. in ten years has 
been 10,000; and of the population 250,000. The 
average number of persons to a dwelling is 16.37. If 
Brooklyn, Jersey City, Hoboken and Staten Island 
are estimated in the population of N. Y., this city is 
second in size in the civilized world-above 2,000,000. 

FoREIGN-Pope Leo XIII., it is stated upon the 
authority of Mgr. Termose, one of the prelates of his 
household,meditates changing his re~:~idence from Rome 
to Malta or Salsburg. Insufficient protection is afford
ed him by the Italian Government, it is charged.-
Cholera has broken out in AlexGtndria, Egypt.-
The pla.gue, it is thought, has broken out in Turkey. 
--The ex-Empress Eugenia intends to build a mau
soleum in the grounds of her new English home, and 
will transfer to it from Chiselhurst the remains of her 
husband and son.--Mr. Gladstone's accomplish
ments are legion. One of them was recently disclosed 
by means of a letter written to him from Wales in the 
vernacular. He immediately sat down and answered 
it in the purest Welsh. It is reported that Ml'. Glad
stone will enter the Upper House as Earl of Liverpool. 
--King Kalakaua's first visit on his return to Hono
lulu was paid to his sister, who had reigned in his ab
sence. He found her sitting in a straw hut, surrounded 
by natives. Thus informally she listened to his tale 
of a journey round the world, and told him in return 
what his Ministers had been doing in his absence.-
The Princet~s Beatrice is for the first time in her young 
life tasting the pleasure of givmg away her own earn· 
ings. She has just bestowed out of the proceeds of 
her "Birthday Book" $2,000 upon a child's hospital in 
London. That this sum should be only a part of her 
receipts implies a large sale among the loyal Britons. 
--The French Prince Murat was badly wounded in 
a duel with Baron Vaux, whom he challenged for an 
article published in the Priboulet.--Gambetta, in 
order to increase his influence in South France, will 
publish in Marseilles, through friends, in Januarv 
next, an important evening paper, entitled Le Mira· 
beau. 

Sir Walter Raleigh's house anti garden at Sherborne 
are old-fashioned enough to carry one back to the days 
of good Queen Bess. Even the summer house where 
the gay cavalier is said to have smoKed the first Eng
lish pipe and where, thinking him on fire, his servant 
dashed a pot of ale over him, is still said to be stand
ing. 

The Marquis de Lafayette's grave in the Picpns 
cemetery was decorated on All Souls' Day by anum
ber of American ladies. To a quantity of flowers one 
woman added a little earth brought from the field of 
battle of Yorktown, in which three little flags were 
planted, the American stars and stripes, the white 
fleur-de-lys of the old French monarchy, and the 
tricJlor. 

The following terrible account from Erie, Pa., was in 
the telegraphic news last week : George Furness, aged 
9, being accidenta11y locked in school, was attacked 
by a swarm of rats. The boy fought desperately for 
some time, and when discovered was lying senseless 
with the swarm of rats tearing at him. He will live, 
but the fright has probably dethroned his reason. 

"My dear Polly, I am surprised at your taste in 
wearing another woman's hair on your head," said Mr. 
Smith to his wife. "My dearest Joe, I am equally 
astonished that you persist in wearing- another sheep's 
wool on your back." . 

One of Queen Victoria's house-sel'vants, not long 
ago, lost a number of keys, among which were those 
that gave access to apartments containing pictures and 
china of untold value. Thereupon trusted watchmen 
were set to guard the rooms ·until some thirty new 
locks had been put in the places of those which could 
be opened with the lost keys. 

The wages of a laborer in Russia are eight cents for 
a day's work of fifteen hours,and he "finds" himself. It 
is not stated where he finds himself at the end of the 
month, though. 

The late Gov. Briggs, of Massachusetts, was remon
strating with a man for drinking liq~r when he could 
do without it. " Well, vou wear a co11ar when you 
can do without it," was tbe retort. Thereupon the 
Governor agreed never to wear a colJar so long as the 
man refrained from drinking; and never a collar did 
the Governor wear after that. 

":Yes," said Clara, "your Maltese kitty is pretty 
enough, but be can never come up to my bird." That 
was aU she knew about it. The kitty did come up to 
her bird that very day, and it was all day with the 
bird. 

Hunters of old iron and lead have found profit ever 
since the civil war in searching over the battle fields 
in the vicinity of Petersburg, Virginia. The supply 
is not yet exhausted, large quantities of battered bul
lets and fragments of shells atill being offered for !ale 
in the Petersburg junk-shops. 

MISCELLANEOUS. It will be found that no man is more to be fearE'd 
thBn the man who is willing to teJI you all be knows, 

There is one town in Connecticut that has no fear of be b b cause t e c ances are that be will tell you a great 
the measles. It's Haddam.-lndependent. deal more than be knows. 

In Alpine regions there are more narrow, purely
closed flowers than elsewhere, and a greater proportion 
of long-tongued insects, the flora seeming to be exactly 
adapted to the insects feeding on itR honev. 

The Kansas owner of a business dog turned him 
loose in the orchard one night lately, and, as a conse
quence, The Leavenworth Times says, several of his 
neighbors now go about with their legs in slings. 

They who picture Queen Victoria in their mind's 
eye as clad in a robe of crimson, with a gold crown 
upon her head, will be shocked to learn that she takes 
her daily drive with a black straw bonnet upon her 
head, and with a large shawl of small check shepherd's 
plaid upon her shoulders. But everybody knows she 
has good clothes at home.-AUiance. 

The train bad run into a snowdrift and the engine 
was butting its head in vain against a six-foot bank. 
"For once the iron horse appears to be beaten," re· 
marked a fat woman in a second-class carriage. "You 
shouldn't call it an ircm horse," mildly reproved a sol
emn-fac~d man. "Why not?" asked the fat woman 
in some surprise. "Because it's block tin," softly mur
mured the solemn-faced man, as hP gazed out of the 
window and across the wintry waste with a far-away 
look in his eye. " 

Emerson says : " This world belongs to the ener- · 
getic." It appears, then, that the loafer who stands on 
the corner, and says the world owes him a livipg, is in 
some manner harboring a mental delusion.- N. 0. 
Picayune. 
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speculative, as are some of the above, we never pretend 
to try to answer. And even if we could, there is not 
a practical .thought connected with them. 

ling, pouring, or immersion?" The word baptize lit
erally means to immerse, but never meang either 
sprinkle cr pour. And in the next place, the places 
where baptism was performed, wherever .they are 
mentioned at all indicate immersion ; as for example, 
John baptized in Jordan, in E!lon, near to Salem, be
came there was much water there. And Chriat, when 
baptiz~d was in the water, for he came up (Jut of the 
water. The eunuch went down into the water, and 
came up out of the water, when he was baptiz~. All 
these items would be needful in order to imm~rsion but 
none of them would be ne0essary, either in sprinkling 
or pouring. 

Bros. L. & 8: Please explain 1. Cor. iii: 12·13. 
What does the gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay, 
stubble represent; were they intended to represent truth 
and error, or the material of which the kingdom is 
composed? Please answer and oblige youn, etc. 

Bros. L. & S.: For what purpose were hands ]aid on 
person• in apostolic days of the church? 

c. F. GATTI!. 

WiMhester, Tenn. 

In the organintion of a congregation should elders 
be selected and set apart by fasting, prayer, and impo
sition of hands'? li this the Scriptural way of pro
cedure now? 

The woed, hay and stubble represent bad material 
built upon the one foundation, that itear no fruit to 
perfection, and will be turned back by the trials of life, 
and be lost. Bllt the gold, silver, and precious atones 
represent converts that will hold out to the end and be 
saved. 

Bros. L. & S: In first John, 5th chapter, and eighth 
verse we have: "Anti there are three that bear witness 
on earth, the Spirit, the water, and the blood, and 
these three agree in one." I would like to know some· 
thing about how they bear witness, and how they agree 
in one. 

Y oura in Christ, 
P. J. PuoxmT. 

IA 0rtJSB~, .Ark. ~ 

1. The Spirit bears witness through the word of 
God, which word was attested as from God by miracn· 
lous powers through the apostles, who by the Spirit 
were enabled to perform those miracles. 

2 . The water bears witness through the divine in
stitution of baptism. Every time one is buried With 
Chriat in baptism, testimony is thereby borne to the 
truth that J esu~ is the Christ, the Son of God. He 
ordained the ordinance, it continued to be done in his 
na&me, and thereby testifies to the truth that be is the 
Son of God, the Savior of sinners. 

3. The blood continues to bear witness through its 
representative, the wine, in the Lord's Supper. Every 
time the Lord's people set the wine upon the Lord's 
table on the first day of the 111eek, and partake thereof 
they thereby give repeated evidence that Christ died 
for our sins, and therefore he ie the Son of God. Such 
an ordinance as the Lord's Supper, never could have 
arisen, and been perpetuated if the events it com
memorates had never occurred. These three witnesses 
therefore agree in that testimony to the one truth that 
"Jesus is the Cbrist, the Son of God." And truly and 
well does their testimony establish the truth of that 
wonderful proposition. 

J. W. C. Enw ARDS. 

Gladewdter, T~. 

The subject baa been discussed at considerable length 
at different times, and we will not attempt any gen
eral investigation of it now. We will only give some 
of our conclusions. w~ do not understand that hands 
were ever laid upon any one as a part of an ordaining 
ceremony. In aJI the exampleS~ ::>f the New Testament 
where hands were laid on except two, it is certain that 
miraculous power was in some way exerted, in the 
way of healing, or imparting miraculous power. The 
two exceptions are the sixth and thirteenth of. Acts ; 
the case of the seven at Jerusalem, and of Paul and 
Barnabu at Antioch. And in both these instances 
miraculous powers were exercised by the persons upon 
whom hands were laid, whereas there is no account of 
their poeaessing or exercising miraculous power before 
hands were laid on them. We therefore can see no 
rea1on to auppose these ca!es were departures from the 
general rule. . The passage in Paul to Timothy, we do 
not understand to have reference to ordination at all. 
lt has reference to the exercise of discipline, as is 
shown by the connection. Whatever the word ordain 
may mean, and whatever may have been done in the 
appointment of the seven, and of Pa~l and Barnabas, 
we do not understand that laying on of hands was 
any part of that appointment. But since in all ot.her 
cases in the New ~estament where hands were laid on, 
miraculous power was in some way exerted, it is very 
natural to suppose that the same thing was done in 
those oases, and especially so, when we see ·that imme
diately after these events miraculous power was exer
ciaed by the parties upon whom hands were imposed. 

Bros. L. & S.: Please explain 1. Cor. 5-10. The 
verse is this : ''Yet not altogether with the fornicators 
of this world, or with the covetous, or extortioners, or 
with idolators, for then must ye needs go out of the 
world." The verse following explains: "But now I 
have written unto you, not to keep company, if any 
man that is called a brother be a fornicator, or covet-
ous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an 
extortioner ; with such an one, no, not to eat." 

Bros. L. & S: I write to you· to please answer the The apostle haJ told them not to keep company 
following queries : · with fornicators ; then in the tenth, he tells them he 

1. What is the spirit of man? doee not mean the fornicators outside of the church, as 
2. What is the difference between the 11oul and they could not help sometimes meeting and keeping 

spirit? company with them without going out of the world . 
3. I~ the spirit of man conscious after death ? But in the next verse he explains that they were not 
4. DJ the Scriptures teach that the Ppirit of a man ¥>associate with one called a brother, that was guilty 

is immortal? of such things. Christians are not allowed, by any sort 
5. Do the Scriptures teach the final annihilation of of association to in any wise recognize or encourage 

the wicked ? such things among those in the ch01·ch, not even to 

LaM Butler, :Fla. 
A. 0. WARREN. eat with them in any way that would encourage them 

in their sin·s. 

t. and 2., we do not know. ·A brother asks, " Should the elders of a congrega-
3. The spirits of Abraham, Lazarus, and of the rich tion visit members that are going astray, or let them 

man were certainly conscious of their existence after. go on in their wickedness?" The elders are required 
death, and we ·suppose therefore, that others ·will be. to take the oversight of the congregations, and watch 

4. The Scriptures do plainly teach that the spirits of for the souls of the members, and this will often re-
man will exist eternally; this ought to be satisfactory quire them to visit, exhort, teach, and rebuke, as the 
to us. nature of the case may require. Elders are not to be 

Again, the figurative allusions to baptism all indi· 
ca.te immersion. Persons in being baptized are said to 
buried, as in sixth of Romans, and second of Colossians. 
Also baptism is spoken of as birth; born of water. 
Sprinkling and pouring can in no sense represent a. 
birth. No one can be born of a leas quantity of water 
than will bury him, ~o that he may emerge or come 
forth from it. Christ was born from the grave, but 
not till after he had been buried in it. So one cannot 
be born of water, till buried in it. This figure without 
any doubt requires immersion to fill .the sense. Those 
who were baptized are also represented as w~hed, as in 
tenth of Hebrews where Paul says, "having our hear~ 
sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies 
washed with pure water." Immersion will fill this al
lusion, as a man's body is · wash~d, when immersed; 
but not when a few drops are poured or sprinkJed on 
the bead. The body is not washed in that caee. Once 
more; in all those passages wher~ in our version we 
have the expression baptize toith water, the true mean
ing ie, in water, and the American Committee so ren 
dered it in their part of the ]ate revision of the New 
Testamel)t. This as plainly indicates immersion, as is 
possible for any expression to do without expressing it 
in so many worde. But sprinkling and pouring cannot 
possibly fill the biJl. From these considerations, we 
answer emphatically immersion is the New Testament 
baptism. 

E.G.S. 

A FAITHFUL Doo.- A dog in New Mexico, return
ing one evening with his sheep to the fold, discovered 
that his master was still in his shanty, and kept very 
quiet. The next evening it was the same. But after 
pennin~ up the sheep the dog smelled altout the door, 
scratched, barked, and even howled, as he was getting 
very hungrv, but his master did not move. The dog, 
true to ~is appointed duty, went out with the sheep on 
the third day, but that night, when he drove the stock 
in.to their pen, the last one to attempt to get in became 
the victim of the dog's appetite. The method of pro
viding for his own wants became a part of the faithful 
dog's daily duty. Every evening the Jast sheep to try 
to enter the fold was eeized·by him and served for sup· 
per and breakfast, and for dinner the following day. 
The ranch to which the dog belonged was in d. solitary 
part of the Territory, and out of the track of travel or 
visitation. For two years from the time of his mas
ter's death-as ascertained by data left by the latter
the faithful dog tended the flock committed to his 
charge, and bad fresh mutton for his supper every 
night. The flock was not decimated by this steady 
drain upon its reaources. On the contrary, it increased 
in numbers, and when, at the end of two years from 
the time of the death of the proprietor, the ranch was 
visited and the remains of the owner found, the dog 
was still at his post of duty, jealously guarding his 
flock, and driving them to the best pasture ·every day 
and to the fold at night, before which he slept, to keep 
the wild sheep-eaters of the plains at a civil distance. 

5. The Scriptures plainly teach the very opposite, as merely nominal, but to work in every. way they can for 
is shown in the case of the rich :nan, and in the ex- the reclamation of the erring, and for the edification 
pression of the Savior that "their worm dieth not, and of alL The Rame brother also asks, " What is the 
the fire is not quenched." Things that are purely proper or Scriptural mode of baptism? is it by sprink-

If the stars should appear only one night ·in a 
thousand 'years, how would men adore and preserve 
for .many generations the remembrance of the city 
of God which had been shown. 
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CHRIST OUR EXAMPLE. unto her! how often would I have gathered thj chil- TRACT PUBLISHING. 
In his first letter, ii: 20, 23, Peter sets forth his 

Master as an example, telling us that we should follow 
in his steps. He then gives us four points in which 
we are to strive to be like him. The word from which 
example ('.Omes literally means a copy or underwriting. 
The fi(ure is borrowed from the school·room. The 
master, wishing his pupil to learn to write, sets him a 
eopy which he is to follow. 

The first thing given to follow him in is to suffer 
with him. It appears that the sufferings of the Savior 
made a deep impression upon Peter. He often refers 
to it though his writings are not lengthy. But it is 
not meant that we shou~d suffer justfor the sake of the 
pain. Some have thus concluded and have cut them
selves with knives and sharp stones till their blood 
would p9ur out upon the ground. Others have been 
known to walk for miles upon sharp spikes, and others 
to roll barebacked upon nails driven through a board 
till both feet and back became callous with the treat
ment. Others have been known to tear themselves 
away from society, some going off to live as hermits, 
and others to immure themselves in convents thinking 
that God would take special delight in the pain thus 
produced. But a glance at the apostle's Janguage will 
convince you that this is foreign to his thoughts. "But 
if, when ye do well, and suffer for it." 

That is what he means. It is the suffering that 
cQmes from doing well. This is why ,Jesus suftered. 
He did not come to live a. popular life before the world 
hut to do the Father's will and let the consequences 

dren together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens 
under her wings and ye would not!" Renan is mjs
taken. His life was never freer from impatience than 
then. Often his enemies, the Pharisees, took counsel 
how they might entangle him in his talk, _but as often 
paused t.o wonder at the gradous words that proceeded 
out of his mouth. And he, with his eye upon our 
weaknesses, calls out, " Let your communication be, 
yea, yea; nay, nay; for whatsoever is more than these 
cometh of evil.') 

Fourth. "When he was reviled, reviled not again; 
when he suffered threatened not; but committed him
ezelf to him that judgeth righteously." After his arrest 
his enemies tried their ingenuity to draw hJm into a 
debate. There was much indignity heaped upon him 
to induce the strangely silent man to speak. Once 
while standing within the shade of their beautiful tem
ple he had said, " Destroy this temple and in three 
days I will raise it up." They misunderstood him, 
supposing him to refer to it when he spoke of his body. 
They took it as an insult, and neither forgot or forgave 
him. While he hung upon the cross they reviled him 
wagging thetr heads and saying, "Thou that destroy· 
est the temple, and buildest it in three days, save thy
self. If thou be the Son of God come down from the 
cross." Then the chief priests and Scribes, and elders 
mocked him, misquoting and misinterpreting what 
each remembered him to have said in some of those 
strange startling conversations they had had with him. 
Even the thieves for awhile caught up the strain. 
\Vas not every one against him! What a fine oppor-

. tunity to set his enemies right. Dying utterances have 
Paul, Peter, James, .Tohn all suffered following in 

be as they might. 

peculiar force. Perhaps now is the time to act as the 
his footsteps because they persisted in doing well. If world's great teacher and assert his claims. No, he 
John the Baptist had lived a negative life of ease he 
would have escaped that prison and the little bit of was silent. They would not have believed him. Their 
tragedy which was enacted there. This is the suffer- revilings could not goad him into a reply. The fierce 
ing which if borne in the proper spirit feeds the soul to whirl of a brain maddened by pain could not subdue 
fatness. Jesus was made ~'perfect through sufferings." him m his determination to take all of it unflinchingly. 
This is the kind of suffering that Paul refers to when Truly, " He was oppressed, and he ~as afflicted, yet 
he says, Phil. i: 29, uTo you it hath been granted in he opened not his mouth; he wa8 brought as a lamb 
the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, but to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is 
also to suffer in his behalf." And also this in 2. Tim. dumb, so he openeth not his mouth." 

DM't Brethren in (;hrist : 
I have been anxious for some time to start a tract

fund for the purpose of buying, printing and distribu
ting tracts on our distinctive plea and the elements of 
the gospel; My main object is to circulate through 
this portion of country lying west of Green and Barren 
rivers, and known as South Kentucky. Let us appre
ciate the power of tracts. 

1. The tract is the least expensive of all agencies in 
preaching the gospet 

2. It is the most modest and unobtrusive of all mea-· 
sengers. It will go to any place-stay anywhere or 
wait any length of time without offense until it is no
ticed. 

3. It is the most clirect of all teachers, asking point· 
ed questions at all times. 

4. It printed on a card it will lie in the note-book 
or among the letters of the man of business, and claim 
his attention at the desk or counter, or in the saloon or 
gambling hell, or i~ boat or cars. It will be put away 
in a book for safe keeping, and years afterwards will 
present the same earnest face, for it neither changes, 
grows old, or wears-out, nor needs to be unfolded that 
it may be seen. 

MY PROPOSITION, 

I want to write five tracts : One on each of these 
subjects: "The Name Christian," ''Our Union Plea," 
"What ShaH I do to be Saved?" "The Errors of the 
Anxious Seat," "Giving to the Lord." They will be 
printed on cards. 

You say it does not contain enough. Count and find 
on it one thousand words; equal to one column of the 
Christian Stan.dard, one and one third columns of the 
GosPEL ADVOCATE, and one and one-fourth columns 
of the Apostolic 1.'im~! 

I want to send them by hundreds to Sunday·echools, 
churches, and to our evangelists. 

hi : 12, "Yea, and all that would live godly in Christ Stop and think how much courage it took to bear 
Jesus shall suffer persecution." And when we look all of this without resenting it. Your coward cannot 
back to those first days in Jerusalem we see it recorded stand such things. It takes the truly brave man to 
in Acts v: 41, " They therefore departed from the conquer himself and bear silently. Jesus was truly 
presence of the council, rejoicing that they were brave. However, there was one other thing be could 
counted worthy to suffer dishonor for the Name." If do, and this he did, and from it he reaped strength. 
you are not suffering for Christ's sake it is because you ''He committed himself to him that judgeth righteous
are not living a positive, earnest life in crymg out ly." Tbe lower court had made an error. He appeal· 

Our plea is not understood; our neighbors are ig· 
norant of the gospel ; our brethren's hearts need to be 
opened. TRACTS WILL HELP IN THE GOOD WORK, 

They can be offered for sale, and if any one will 
purchase, the money can be used again. 

If this venture is successful other tracts can ~ 
bought and sent-those now used by us. 

against sin. ed to that higher ·one and was vindicated. \Vere you 

Se d 
ever grossly misunderstood, and that too, when you 

con , "who did no sin." The copy must be per-
fect. If there is just one bad letter in it it will be were powerless to set yourself right ? If you have 
copied after. The life of Jesus must be pure and sin- beeJl you understand the pleaaure of casting all 
less. He was tried at every point : "For we have not your care upon Him who bears all our cries, inter-
a high priest who cannot be touched with the feeling prets all our moans, and rightly judges all our wrongs. 

WHAT I ASK OF YOU IS TO BE SO KIND 

as to take up a collection in your congregation or in 
your Sunday-school or in both, and make it a Christ
mae offering for this purpose in the name of Christ. 
Let this be done as soon ai!J pqBBible. 

Be sure and read this to your congregation. Send 
any amount offered to me. We ask an interest in your 
prayers. 

Thy fellow-worker, 
J. w. HIGBEE. 

Madisonville, Ky. 
He understands us. 

of our infirmities ; but was in all points tempted like Truly, the copy is perfect. Are you ·trying to fol-
as we are, yet without sin." The Father did not ask We call attention to Bro. Higbee's proposition 
us to accept him till he had tried him as in a turnace low in his stE-ps? Take him as your ideal and allow to publish and circulate a ·number of tracts on 

d 
nothing to keep you from growing like him. How an proved him. He is made a spectacle to the various subjects. He has sent as a specimen one 

ld 
happy men would be if they would only do well aud , 

wor in his sore afBiction when Satan tempted him on the ''Evils of Tobacco. It is on a card board, 
suffer tor it. It brings the holiest moments in our 

witn "the lust of the flesh, the lust of the e:ye and the and ilil cheap and convenient. We have long be-
lives. It moulds the soil in beauteous fashion for life pride of life." He was victor, for he came through lieved that tracts furnish one of the most effective 

h d W 1 
eternal. It brings up the dross in our natures. It · unseat e . e ook to him for encouragement. Owing means of rea9hing many persons to benefit them. 

to our weaknesa we can never be as sinless as he subdues the worm, the canker and the grief. The distribution of the tract is the cheapest way of 
wa&, but we can try. Day by day we can strive with J. W. HIGBEE. reaching the masses. Many read the tract who will 

Madisonville, Kiy .• strong cr.ying and tears to live closer to him, the errors never hear ,preaching. While, then, Bro. Higbee·s 
we make in this hour used as sad warnings to guard proposition is only to the churches of Ke.ntucky, 
us in those conflicts which are just before us. The man who has an empty cup maypray and~:~houJd we trust the brethren and churches elsewhere will 

Third. " Neither was guile found in his mouth." pray that it may be filled; but he that has a full cup help him in the work. He states in a private note, 
The prophet said of him, " Neither was any deceit in ought to pray that he might hold it firmly. It needs if brethren in Tennessee will send him help, it shall 
his mouth.'' The lynx-eyed rationalist, Renan, found prayer in prosperity that we may have grace to use it, be returned to them in tracts. We hope the breth· 
but one place in all · that wonderful life when he con-· as truly as it needs prayer in poverty, that we may ren will supply him with all the means he needs, 
eidered his speech at fault. That waa as he claimed in have grace to bear it.-Cumming. and will then take an interest in circulating the 
the impatience he manifested in that wail over Jerusa- tracts. What will do good in Kentucky, will in 

lem, ~att. 23-37, "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which A man can never be happy unless his first objects Tennessee. 
·killeth the prophets, and stoneth them that are sent are outside of himself. D.~ 
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CHURCH, FIELD i HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou.goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE, 1\IA.DISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TmB DEPART· 

1\IENT MUST BE SENT, 

Slumber Song. 
Hush, baby, hush ! 

In the west there's a glory, 
With changes of amethyst, crimson and gold ; 
The sun goes to bed like the king in a story 

Told by a poet of old. 

Hush, baby, hush! 
•rhere's a wind on the river-
A sleepy old wind, with a voice like a sigh ; 
And he sings to the rushes that dreamily quiver, 

Down where the ripples run by. ' 

Hush, baby hush! 
Lambs are drowsily bleating 
Down in cool meadows where daisy-buds grow, 
And an echo, aweary with all day repeating, 

Has fallen asleep long ago. 

There are katy-dids calling 
"Good night" to each other adown every breeze ; 
And the sweet baby-moon has been falli11g and failing 
Till now she is caught in the trees, 

Baby, hush! 

Hush, baby, hush ! 
It is time you were winging 
Your way to the land that lies-no one knows where ; 
It is late, baby, late-mother's tired with her singing, 
Soon she will follow you there. 

Hush ! baby-hush ! 
-St. Nicholas. 

DOING GOOD-SELFISHNESS. 
Your attention is called to the two sermon outlines 

from the Standard. Certainly we cannot read them 
without a strong derrire to uselfi~hly labor for the good 
of humanity. The writer was once conversing with a 
man who had long since given up all de~ire to be re· 
ligious. I pressed upon him to attend'"church. This 
he refused to do. I next asked him to read the Bible. 
His answer was full of .meaning, " I never read the 
Bible now-the last time I did I did not sleep well all 
night." Do you ask for the reason? The sharp two
edged sword pierced into his soul revealing a heart of , 
guilt. 

I met him again after several years had passed. I 
again pressed him to go to church. · He had advanced 
a step or rather had fallen several degrees. "I never go 
to church.'' said he "for I am better than any one I 
know." His heart was now the very opposite of this 
active, unselfish Christian spirit. Once his conscience 
goaded him, now he no longer felt its lashings. Once 
he could admit his guilt, now he was pure and all 
others condemned before God. 0 how selfishness and 
inaction dwarfs the soul of man. It rusts and cankers 
and eats it till it has no longer a. sound spot in it. 

When you read such things as these outlines and 
then consider the want of Christian life among, we had 
well nigh said all, do you not fall into the same state 
of mind the apostles once had when they with puzzled 
hearts cried out, "Who then can be saved?" "If any 
man have not the spirit of Christ he is none of his," 
was Pt1ul's plain way of putting the matter. It ;s to 
be hoped that he did not mean that we must have this 
spirit in degree but rather in kind. But should we 
not always be trying to attain to this degree? Are 
you fighting the selfish, narrow feelings su~gestE=d to 
you by Satan ? Let us put back these things and go 
forth to work for him who never forgot to work for us. 
And remember that we work for him when we work 
for them for whom he died. "Inasmuch as ye did it 
unto one of the least of these ye have done it unto me," 
confirms us in this conclusiOn. 

A sinner's time is wasted if he does not repent; a 
saint:s time ts wasted if h1s heart does not grow in 
grace. 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

SERMON OUTLINES. 
FAITH. 

1. Faith and beliefthe same. Mark 11-22; 1 John 
8-23 ; 2. Pet. iii ; Jude 20. 

3. What is faith? Heb. 11·1. 
3. The objects of faith. (a) God; Mark 11-22; .John 

14·1. (b.) Christ; John 6-29; 14·1; Acts 20-21. 
4. What induces persons to believe? (Motives) See 

Rom. 41·20; Heb. xi: 6-16. 
5. How many kinds of faith ? Eph. iv : 5, etc. 
6. How does faith come? Rom. i : 16 ; 1. Cor. xv: 

1, 2; 1. Cor. 12-9; John 29-31; 2. Tim. 3 5; John 
17-20; Acts 8-12; Rom. x: 14-15; 1. Cor. 3-5, 

7. What makes faith valuable to us? (Christ) Eph, 
ii: 7·8; Philip. i : 29. 

J. W. C.ALDWELL. 
Lawrenceburg, Ind. 

How is the life of ,Jesus summed up? [2] Acts x. 
38. 

Was it by giving money that Jesus showed his be
nevolence? [3] Matt. iv. 23, 24. 

What is the divine rule about doing good ? [ 4] Gal. 
vi. 10. ~ 

What picture have we in the Old Testa.me~t of a 
lite employed in doing good? [5] Job. xxix. 11-16. 

Can the poor, as well as the rich, lead a life of be-
nevolence ? [6] Matt. x. 42. 

What forms of benevolent action are mentioned with 
approval in the New Testament? [7] Matt xxv. 35, 
36. 

Can you give an instance in. the New Testament of 
feeding the hungry? [8] Acts xi. 27-30. 

How far wag this benevolenc9 to be carried? [9] 
Rom. xii. 20. 

"I was a stranger, and ye took me in." Anything 
in the New Testament in reference to this? [10] Heb. 

SELFISHNESS. xiii. 2. (11] Ill. John, 5-8. 
We have been considering Christian benevolence "Naked, and ye clothed me" Have we any m-

and philanthropy; it may be well, with a view to en- stance of this? [12] Acts ix. 36-39. 
force their lessons, to consider what is said of selfish· "Sick, and ye visited me.'' Give an msta.nce of 
ness in the Scriptures. Among the signs of the this. [13] Acts ix. 32-34. 
"perilous times" ·mentioned in the Scriptures, what is "In prison, and ye came unto me." How was this 
the first on the list? [1] II. Tim. iii. 2. exemplified? r14] II. Tim. i. 16-18. 

Is this in opposition to Christian character ? [2] II. Have we any other specifications as to ways of do
Cor. v. 14, 15, [3] Rom. xiv. 7-9. [ 4] I Pet. iv. 1, 2. ing good.? [15] Care for widow and orphans. James 

WhRt is the great sin set forth in the parables that i. 27. [16] Making entertainments for the poor. Luke 
were read for the morning lesson? [5] Luke xii. 21. xiv. 12-14. [17] Showing hospitality. I. Tim. v. 9, 

What did Jesus make a special condition of disciple· 10. 
ship? [6] Matt. xvi. 24; [7] Mark viii 34; [8] Luke What does James say of a mere pretense of benevo-
ix. 23. ]ence? [18] Jas. ii. 15, 16. 

What is said of Jesus himself in this particular? \Vhat does John say on this point? [19] I. John iii. 
[9] Rom, xv. 3. 17, 18. 

What lesson does Paul draw from this? [10] Rom. Ia our benevolence to be confined to those who are 
xv. 1, 2. worthy? [20] Matt. v 43-48. 

What does Paul say of himself in this respect? [11] To what does Jesus point as the very highest exer· 
I. Cor. x. 33. cise of benevo]ence? [21] Matt .. xi. 4, 5. . 

Are Christians hable to be overcome by selfishness? Preaching the gospel to the poor, then, is the crown-
[12] Phil. ·ii. 21. ing display of wise philanthropy. Is this set forth in 

Have we any instances of !!elfishness among professed any other passage? [22] Luke iv. 18, 19. 
Christians on record? [1 3] II. Tim. iv. 10. [14] II. Why is this the highest benevolence? [23] Jas. v. 
Tim. iv. 16. How does God express his disapproba· 20. 
tion of selfishness? [15] Mal. i. lO; [16] Micah iii. What advice did Jesus give to those who were con-
11, 12. tent to receive earthly blessings? [24] John vi. 26, 

What revelation of its ugliness is made in the New 27. · 
Testament? [17] I. Tim. vi. 5·10; [18] II. Pet. ii. How may we share in this benevolent work of 
13. [19] Jude 11·13. spreading the gospel? [25] By sending out and sus-

What rule does Paul lay down to govern us? [20] taining those who preach the gospel. I. Cor. ix. 7-14. 
I Cor. x. 24; Phil. ii. 4. [26] Gal. vi. 6. [27] Phil. iv. 10, 14-18. [28] John 

How did his own Jife correspond with this? [21] iii. 5-11. 
II, Cor. xii. 14-18. Are we left free to employ any means of doing good 

Give an example of selfishness from the Old Testa- that the occasion may require? [29] Gal. vi. 10. 
ment ? [22] I. Sam. xxv. 2-11. Does God take note of our good deeds? [30] Acts 

What did his wife say of him? . [23] I. Sam. xxv. x. 1·4. 
25. Have we any distinct assurance that God will re-

Any other instance? [24] Either vi. 6. (It would member our efforts to do good ? [31] He b. vi. 10. 
be well to have this case stated in detail.) With what paesage may we fitly close this lesson ? 

Give an instance from the leading men in Israel. [32] Eph. v. 1, 2. 
[25] Isa, lvi. 11, 12 : [26] Zech. vii 5, 6. 

Where do you see selfishness cropping out among 
the apostles? [27] Matt. xx. 20-28. 

Among th_e people? [28] John vi. 26. 
What did Jesus say to them? [29] John vi. 27. 
What does Peter say of the spirit in which he and 

his associates had acted ? [30] Mark x. 28 
What does Jesus say will he the reward of such 

self-abnegation ? [31 J Mark x. 29, 30. 
Repeat the lesson that Paul draws from the example 

of Jesus. [32) Phil. ii. 3.16. 

DOING GOOD. 

We have been searching after what the Scriptures 
teach concerning the appropriation of money and prop· 
erty to benevolent uses. Are there not other ways of 
doing good besides giving money for benevolent uses ? 
[1] Acts iii. 1-8. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
We are grateful to the friends of the ADVOCATE for 

the liberal support they have given it the last two 
years, and are very glad to state that in consequence 
of it we will be able to make the paper still more at
tractive next year. Our junior editor has gone to Cin
cinnati to obtain a much-needed new outfit for the 
paper, and the first number of 1882 will be printed in 
beautiful, large, clear type that will delight the eyes 
of old and young. 

Next week we will publish one of two excellent 
stories by "Ailenroc" just received. 

In Liverpool, on a recent Sunday, a cea!lua was 
carefully taken of church attendance. At the Protest
ant churches, which have a total sitting-room for 72,-
033 persons there was an attendance of 22,610. At 
the Roman Catholic chapels, with sitting-room for 

1 
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22,945, the attendance was 14,448. Over two-thirds 
of the Catholics in attendance on public worship, and 
not one-third of the Protestants. What a showing is 
this! 

~ '~any thanks to you for the GosPEL AovocATE, 
which comes weekly to m~ and family, laden with 
treasures which comfort and cheer the Christian."-A 
brother in St. Joe, Texas. 

The penitentiary buildings in this city, all except 
the cells 6f the convicts, were destroyed by fire Mon
day evening, Dec. 5th. Great excitement prevailed 
in the city during the fi.re. Only six out of the seven 
hundred and t~enty-eight prisoners, managed to 
make their escape. The los3 of Cherry O'Conner & 
Co.,lessees of the prison, is estimated at $250,000, in
surance $96,500. Loss of the State on building, 35,· 
000. The .American of Tuesday says : 

Inside the prison the alarm and confusion was 
. simply indescribable. Convicts were rushing to and 

fro, the dread of death too horrible to contemplate be· 
ing in every miod and depicted on every feature. 
They poured from the burning building and stood in 
the prison yard, almost dumb with terror and scarcely 
knowing which way to turn. About eighty men 
employed in the cabinet and fnrniture departments 
were cutoff from escape through the burning structure, 
and looked at each other with the apprehension of 
inevitable death before them. li'ina.Ily, they resorted 
to improvised ladders. They promised not to try to 
escape, and a hurried stampede over the wall was 
made, whence they went round to the front entrance. 
Not one of them broke his word. A halt·crazy negro 
was thought to have been left behind, but the roll 
showed him present. Indeed, the men seemed so par
alyzed with fear at the outset and rejoiced, after they 
had passed over the wall, so greatly at their escape 
from what seemed certain death, that they seemed 
incapable of even attempting to escape. 

" Is he a fool or a knave ?" is the puzzling query 
still in regard to Guiteau. He says he would rather 
be hanged as a man than acquitted as a fool. Let 
the man have his wish, and hang him-gently 
r.nd r._arefully-and very high up. 

Bro. J. D. Floyd wishes us to state that the time of 
his Lewisburg appointment is the 2nd Sunday in 
December instead of the 4th. 

EVANGELIZING. 
Bro. Lipscomb : I see in a recent number of the 

ADVOCATE you publish an editorial from the Christian 
Preacher, and offer some comments, in which you say, 
"This is the best way for extending the church of God. 
A family of Christians going into a destitute neighbor
hood, instead l)f sitting down, bewailing their condi
tion of loneliness, ought to go to work in the simplest 
way that presents itself to teach their neighbors and 
save themsel vee.'~ 

I heartily agree with you and offer some thoughts, to 
show how the mode works. About ten years ago my 
father lived in a neighborhood remote from a church. 
He would get preachers to preach at our house, and at 
the neighboring school-houses. This continued for 
several years with no visible results. Yet by persist
ence there is now a church of forty members within a 
few yards of the old homestead. 

Last Jan!Jary a sister in Ohio wrote for me to come 
and hold a meeting, and I went. Again I went in 
October, and prospects are flattering for a congrega· 
tion at no distant day. 

JjJJarhet ieeort. 
NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GosPEL ADvoCATEJ } 
Thursday, December, 8, 1881. 

· Flour dull. Moderate demand for wheat-no 
change of consequence in price. In country meat, 
prices still lower ; no probability of change soon. 
Eggs, twenty-five cents; likely to be higher. Tur
keys, gross, six cents. 

UOTTON. 
Ordinary .................................................................. .. 
Good Ordinary ............................................................ .. 
Low MiddUng ............................................................ .. 
M1ddling .................................................................. .. 
Good Middling ............................................................... .. 

TOBACCO, 
Common Luga ......................................................... 4 50 t.o 5 00 
Good lugs..... ......... .................................................. 5 50to 6 50 
Low leaf ................................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... ~8 00 to 9 Oo 
Good leaf. ............................................................... 9 00 to 12 00 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

.FLOtTR A.NO GRAIN. 
FLOUR-Buper1lne .................. .............. ...................................... 5 50 

f I h 
Extra ................... ........................... ...... ............... 6 25 

One trouble is, many of our success u preac ers choice Family................................................... · 7 25 
will not go when requested by individuals-fearing, I Fancy..................................................................... 7 75 
regret to say, that they will not be sufficiently paid. Pateftt Process..................................................... 8 25 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots................................................ 24CO to 25 00 
lf our isolated members would be zealous, and have WHEAT-Fancy......................................................... 142 to 145 

Preaching, teach themselves by word, and by the cir- Choice............................................................ 1 40 to 1 42 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled;.................................. 74X 

culation · of our literature, the good cause would go B'lcked in depot..................................................... so 
gloriously on. OATs-Sacked in depot..................................................... 56 

RYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 130 
I was about to forget another incident. In August BARLEY-Seed From wagon.......................................... 1 20 

1880 myself and another preacher went at the request HAY, mixed .................................................................. 18 50 tc 2o oo 
Prime Timothy .................................... .-....................... 21 t.o 21% 

of a few 'Jtrethren to a remote place and labored one Choice " ........................................................... 22 to 23% 
month. The result was an organization with sixty PROVISIONs. 
members. BACON-Clear Rib Sides ............................................ .. ... . 12 

............................................... .... 1272 
When churches have :nembers in remote places they Shoulders........................... ............................. ... 9X 

should send their preachers out to preach to them and LARD.-Buckets............... ............ ...................................... H 
Tierces................................................................. 13 

to the world. Oae of the greatest hindrances to our HAMS-., C. c. c."................................................................. none 
cause is the churches themselves. They hinder the COUNTBY MEAT-Shoulder ............................................. . 

I h Th k 
Clear Sides ............................................. . 

very work they try to accomp is . ey must eep Hams .................................................. . 
their preachers to themselves or" bury their talents'' L:::~o;B;g~~~;;~;: ............. .. 
and thus retard the moving of Zion. The greatest DRIED FRUIT-Apple• .............................. ·;: ....................... .. 

10 
11 
!2 
12 

work before us is to utilize our forces. Plenty of sol- Peaches-Halves.......................................... 5 
diers on drel's parade, but too few in the fight. Quarters......................................................... 4 

The zeal that blazes in brilliant rhetoric over the GINSENG.......................................................................... 1 so 
1 f h h b d h d Fraternally, BEESWAX, choice.................................................................. 18 

woes and peri so the eat en eyon t e seas, an TALLOW.............................................................................. 6.J1! 
speaks no word of instruction, and extends no hand of J · W. CALDWELL. POTATOES-Irish per bbl. New ............................ : ........... 800 to 3 25 
help ·to the benighted and lowly at home~ is not that West Union, Ky. sweet ........................................................... 2ooto250 
which was in the heart of Jesus Christ.-Christian PEANUTS-From wagon ..................................................... 100 toi15 
Advocate. RAGS, well assorted....................................................... 2 

STRAWS. FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 
Eight dol!ars and fifty cents have been left in our BUTTER,.............................................................................. 12 to 20 

f · te Kuykendall st'nce last repor~ A bl' C · 1 · d CHICKENS............................................................................ 1o to 2o 
care or sis r ' L>. 'rhe Repu 1Can ongresswna caucus nommate TURKEYS,gros1..................................................................... 6 

brother in Cleburne, Texas, sends a dollar, and says; F. D. Power, the teacher of the church of Christ in EGGS..................................................................................... 25 
" I love fhe ADVOCATE for its ready appeal to the Wa~hington, for Chaplain to Congress. We do not HIDEs-~;~ ~~~!~:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::·:.::::·.::::·::::::::.. 18 to~~ 
brotherhood in behalf of any object of charity. Sound know of a single disciple among the Republican Green Salted ............................................................. 671! toS% 
out time and again your call for aid, dear brethren, members of Congress-there may be some. There are wooL-Tub washed............................................................ 32 to s 

· · 1· tl d Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 22 to 24 
that we all from time to time may gtve a· It e, an two or three among the Democratic members. Now unwaeli.ed lamb's wool. .... ~.............................. 17 to 20 
in the aggregate, may be, much good will be done. the Democrats will hardly nomjnate a disciple as Burry Ys less .............................................................. . 
L h b h h h th d h WHOLESA.LE GROCERIES. et t e ret ren w o preac e wor ave assurance their candidate. It is a matter of some curiosity t' 
h h h th b f th M t b t t SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obl ............................ ~ .~~9_% to~~~ 

t at t oug ey e poor, 1 e as er sees es 0 know whether these Democratic Christians will Yellow Clarified ............................................. ...... ~4 to 10~ 
call them home, their families shall not be left to suffer prefer the prayers of a Democratic Methodist, Bap· White Clarified.............................................. ....... 10 to 1oa4 
either for food nor raiment. t

1
"s'", Presbyter1'an, Ep1' scopalia.n or Romanist, to Gran'd.............................. ................................ 105/s to 10~ 

L> Crushed and Pow'd ............... ;.................... .. ...... 117.( 
Bro. B. W. Lauderdale saye, "I have just returned those of a Republican Christian? A Co1fee................................................................ 10% 

home, and received the package of essays. Will at- Again, it is noteworthy to those who take an MOLABSEs-::l~e~r~~::·~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::::~·::::::::::::::::: 49 ~;~~ 
tend to them immediately." interest in these matters, that the very men who COFFEE-Bto, choice........................................................ 15 

MARRIED.:.....At the residence of the bride's mother stood so faithfully for Garfield against Conkling ~;::;~·~"ii~·.::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: .. ·· 11 t!4~ 
in Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 1st, Wm. R. Brown of in the conflict-out of which grew the death of NAILS, Iod ................................................................................... 3 40 

Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 
Maury county, Tenn., to Mrs. Willie B. Morford, Garfield-have now nominated men accredited as sALT-Seven bush. bble. on cars................... . . ...... ... .......... 2lS 

E. G. Sewell officiating. stalwart or Conkling, for officers of the House of LEATHER-Oak Bole ....................................................... s7 to 43 
Buffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 

Dr. A. C. Henry is now on a visit to the churches 
in Morgan and Lawrence counties, Ala., and will 
probably move to that field to live next year, and give 
a part, 1f not all of his time to evangelizing. 

The first number of the Vanderbilt Observer, . a six
teen page monthly, to be devoted to the interestt of the 
students of Vanderbilt University, is on our table. It 
is a creditable publication, ~n~ will int?rest all who 
are or have been pupils of this school. Price, $1 a year. 
Address J. F. Colville, editor or C. M . . Brandon, buei-
ness manager. 

Representatives-giving only Garfield's pastor the Hemlock ........................ - ......................... -... 25 to 27 
. In Rough ...................................................... 23 to 

sinecure of chaplain So at least, the papers say, BEEDB-Herd'a Grass........................................................... 75 to 85 
Blue«rase......................................................... ...... 90 to 100 

whi'ch only shows that politicians worship the rising Clover Seed... . . ............................................... 650 
' Timothy................................................................ 30(' to 005 

not the setting sun. Orchard G!ass........................... .................................... 175 
German M1llet-from wagon.................................. 200 

D. L. 

The world never harms a Christian so long a~ he 
keeps it out of his heart. Temptation is never dan
gerous until it has an inside accomplice. Sin within 
betrays the heart to the outside assault. 

Hungarian and Mo. Millet ................................... . 
LIVE STOC.H. 

CATTLE-Best fat Steers................................................... 3 M 
Best Butchers ................................................... 1 25 to 2 00 
Ordinary thin Cattle .. ......... ........ ...... .. ...... 2 OG to 3 00 
ti~?ep !~~~£.::·:::·:::::::::.:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ;, : i~ ~ ~ 
Heavy Bogs ... _..................................... .... . .. .. 5 5~ to 6 oo 
Light Hogs ........................................................ 8 50 to 4· 06 
Shoats.......................................... .................. lEO to SOC 
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1fom~ IJeading. 
J he bad better put in that motto, but ~H. was too care
ful <?fit, and wanted to wait till he should be settled. 
He could get it at any time, he thought. 

upon the grace of God as his only true safeguard, and 
with a more abiding1sense than ever of the great truth, 
"Thou God seest me." 

A Child's Dream on Thanksgiving Ninht. 
Our Ollie went to his bed 

With tears just back of his eyes, 
And a pain, because, as his sister said, 

He was "overly fond of pies." 
He dreamed the dreadfullest dreams
As dreadful as they could be ; 

For a big, big piece of pie, it seems, 
Is a bad, bad thing for tea. 

lje dreamed of a terrible snow 
That fell from an inky sky, 

And every flake that the winds did blow 
\Vas big as a pumpkin pie! 
All in a heap 'twas laid, 
\Vhile the rude winds laughed in glee, 

But oh, the deep, deep drift that it made 
Was a sad, sad thing to see. 

Then he thought the Summer was dead, 
And Winter would always stay; 

That an iceberg lodge was his only bed, 
And a glacier his home by day. 
And the sun, too late he rose, 
And he went to bed too soon, 

And a long, long icicle hung from the nose 
Of the cold, cold Man-in-the-moon. 

He turned to his sister; oh, 
How lonely and sad he ·felt 

\Vhen he found she was made of ice and !>now 
\Vhich a hug would be sure to melt ! 
Jmt think ofthedreams he had, 
As dreadful as dreams could be ! 
Oh, a big, big piece of pie is bad 
For a small, small boy at tea. 

1 
-St. Nzcltolas. 

THE BANKER'S STORY. 
It was a large black-walnut frame, and it hung al

most from the ceiling in the little bedroom. It was a 
mother's work putting it there. She was always doing 
something quietly for the good of her boys. She never 
found much fault with them; but she was always drop· 
ping a word of advice, and putting things in their way, 
things that pleased them, that developed the better 
qualities of their nature, and that had a lesson on the 
tace of them. 

There was the nail with its brass head, and the 
large red cord, and then two fine ta~sels hanging down. 
There was no chromo or oil painting by the old masters 
within the frame, but only the Jarge illuminated let
ters-the great T and G anrl 8 and M, with flourishes 
around each of them, and then the smaller letters to 
make up the four words of the motto. And when H. 
opened his eyes early in the long summer mornings, it 
was the first thing he looked at. There it had hung 
all the night long, and there it seemed to welcome his 
first look-it was a sort of morning visitor, and receiv

Monday morning came at last, and H. was off to the 
city with his father. What a sight! As far as the 
eye could reach were houses, long chimneys, spires. 
He had never been in the city or seen the like before. 
The streets were crowded. He was bewildered with 
the buildings, the dazzling windows, and the ceaseless 
din of busy traffic. He scarcely knew himself. He 
felt that he was but " a drop in the' bucket" in the 
endless crowd. 

"This is the place," said his father, and they turned 
in at a wide door, and stood within a large counting 
house. There were a dozen other men and bovs. and 
H. soon found his place among them, but could think 
of nothing, only gaze in bewilderment at the magnifi
ce·nce on which he had ope~ed his eyes so suddenly. 

His father must retur~ by the evening train. He 
took him aside and said, " My son, be obedient, 
obliging,civil, and respectful; be attentive to business, 
be honest, be trustworthy. You are. now to form a 
character for life, and perhaps, a fortune too. Above 
all, remember your motto, 'Thou God seest me.'" 

H. promised he would, and Kept his pledge, for it 
was impossible for him to forget it, then at least. He 
followed as closely as possible his father's advic~, and 
gained the esteem of his equals and the confidence of 
his superiors. He rose step by step, till he occupied 
one of the most responsible positions. 

It is many years since this occurred. It is a Jesson 
from the life of an experienced banker ; but, with > 

modificatiOns, it i@ a history of the temptation that be· 
sets ecores of beys and young men in city iife. May 
the result be also the history of every one that is 
tempted to take money that is not his own !---Illustra.· 
ted Vhmtia.n Weekly. 

GIRLS FIRST .-The best husbands I ever met 
came out of a family where the mother, most heroic 
and self-denying woman, ]aid down the absolute 
h.w, "Girls first." Not in any authority, but first 
thought of as to protection and tenderness. Con
sequently, the chivalrous care which these lads were 
taught to show to their own sisters naturally ex
tended itself to all women. They grew up true 
gentlemen - gentlemen, generous, unexacting, 
courteous of speech and kind of heart. In them 
was the protecting strength ()f manhood, which 
scorns to use its strength except for protection; the 
proud honesty of manhood, which infinitely prefers 
loving and open resistance to being ''twisted round 
one's finger, as mean men are twisted, and mean 
women will always be found ready to do it ; but 
which I think, all honest men and brave women 
would not merely dislike, but utterly despise."
Miss Mulock. 

. 
But be was not to live always a stranger to tempta- ·'Since God made the tongue, and he never makes 

tion. His position and reputation put the enemy in anything in vain we. may be sure he made it for some 
his way. At any moment he might have laid his hand good purpose. What is it then?" asked a teacher one 
on hundreds or thousands of pounds and walked away day of her class. 
with the money. At first be reproached himself for "He made it that we may pray with it," answered 
permitting the thought of such covetousness to enter one boy. 
his mind; but the temptation grew -stronger, and he "To sing with," said another. 
grew weaker. The plans by which the wicked a.ct "To talk to people with," sai.d a· third. 
could be carried out opened before him. They formed "To recite our lessons with." replied another. •· 
themselves wit.hout any mental effort. The tempter of "Yes; and I will tell, you what he did not make it 
souls was after him. Perhaps he was too young in for. He tlid not make it for us to scold with, to lie 
years to be placed in a position of such responsibility. with, or to swear with. He did not mean that we 

Gradually the project became the tyrant, and he should s~y u?kind and foolish,. indecent o.r impatient 

b 'tt d 't 1 E th' · ed 1·tself words with It. Now, boys, thmk every time you see su mi e as 1 s save. very mg arrang . . . 
'th th · t h · d 1• •0 The eveni'n your tongues, 1f you are ustng them m the way God WI e mces armony an prec s1 n. g . 

t th t d H ld I h. band means you to. Do good with your tongues, and not was se ; e money coun e . e cou ay Is . 
't · t Tb h 11 th · da be evil. It is one of the most useful members in the on 1 m a momen . roug a e previous y 

was fearfully tired. He appeared happy and pleasant, ~hole bo:y, ~I though it is so smaH. Please God with 
and then there would rise the uncalled-for aigbt. At tt every ay. 
last the fearful moment came. All the others had left. 

ed all his attention, for there was nothing else on the He remained under pretense of finishing some business. 
wall worth hia notice. ij:.e counted the letters- a thou· He walked to the vault and swung open the heavy 
II&D.d times, rellld them forward and read them back- door. As he reached out his hand to grasp the money 
ward, and formed new combinations of them ; but there it fell from his fingers as if it had been a bar of red-hot 
was one way they read the best, ana" that was as they iron. He trembled as in a convulsion, and then the 
were printed on the tablet, "Thou God Seest Me." burning thought :tlashed across his terribly-excited 

THE FIRST FRuiTs.-A beautiful and significant in
stance of translating the Bible into present application 
and action was the case of a little girl who had read 
the old Jewish law about giving first frutts to God. 
t:;he bad a strawberry bed in her garden, and when the 
first berries were ripe her sister said, ''0 that's so nice! 
Now you w il have those sweet red berries to eat." It was only the summer before this that his mother mind, "Thou God seest me.'' He felt the eve of God 

bought it. ·"Because," she said, "it was so appropriate gazing upon him, and, with reproving glance, warDing 
for H.'s room. Not," she added, "that I thought him him of hie guilt. He fell upon the floor and groaned 
more liable to forget God than his brothers, but it was aloud. The money he had dropped seemed to answer, 
from that text our pastor-who is now in heaven- . "Thou God seest him." He crie"d out aloud, "0 God 
preached the day that H. was baptjzed." That was of my mother, save me from this crime!" 

But the other answered, '• 0, no ! I don't eat the 
first fruits ; I shall give them to God." 

Her sister asked, "How can you give them to God?" 
And she answered, "There is poor old Mrs. Gray, 

who is so sick and poor and never bas anything nice ; 
I shall carry the.m to her, for Jesus has said, ' Inas
much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these, 
ye have done it unto me.' That is the way I shall give 
the first fruits to God." 

why she purchased it the moment she ~aw it, and bad And God did save him. In uttering the prayer he 
it hanging in. H.'s room to surprise him when he re- bad passed the crisis. He replaced the package of 
·turned from school, and she gave it to him a~ his own. money, closed the vault, and repaired at once to the 
And now for more than six years he had closed his bouse of the president of the bank, related to him all 
eyes and opened them as often upon the same words, that had transpired, and begged to be dismissed from 
and there it hung as attractive as ever. his position. The president was a good and wise man, . A farmer'~ boy was once seen to listen with great 

One evening his ft~thett came home from the city. and promised that he would keep the matter secret, attention to an addreas. At the close of the next week 
The family were all round the table at tea, when he assured him that his confidence in him was not destroy· his fellow-servants saw him cleaning the boots on Sat· 
looked acrofi's and said, "H.,I have got a situatiOn for ed, end that be would keep him in his place. But he urday evening. .They asked him why he did not do 

. you." H. was delighted. It was of little consequence advised him to retire for a month from the bank them as usual on Sunday morning. He replied, 'Why, 
then what sort, the fact was enough. A situation in a to recover his shattered energie&, and to reflect upon have you forgotten what was said last Sunday by the 
banking-house ! what will the other boys think ? To the past and prepare himself for the future. At the parson ? He told us that we ought not to do any work 
begin next Monday. He could scareely wait so long. end of that time he could resume his duties as if on the Lord's day, which could be done as well on 
And then. there was preparation. and bustling, and nothing bad taken place. Ho came back with a deep Saturday; and can't I clean the boots now as well as to
packing up his trunk, and all that. His mother said ense of his own weakness, but with a 'firmer reliance morrow?' 
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Humors of the Day. SEOB T P:ROJ'ITS I hop bitters 
ARE: 

The true way for a woman to drive a 
nail is to aim the blow equare at her Being aware of the general short crops, and consequent scarcity of Cash, 
thumb. Then she'Jl at least avoid hit· we have marked our stock of 

THE PUREST AND BEST 
Medicine ever made. 

ting her thumb, anyway. 
-cm-

\'Be candid, said the patient, when 
found with a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup." "You khow it is a good med
icine," and the l\L D.-left in druggists. 

-CQJ-

A German, complaining of the over
shadowing influence of militarism: "See 
the effect on our children; if we have 
handsome, well-made boys, they join the 
mllitary; if girls, the military join them." 

-cJYJ-

In the cure of severe coughs, weak 
lungs, spitting of blood, and the early 
stages of Consumption, Dr.P1erce's "Gold· 
en Met.lical Discovery" has astonished 
the medical faculty. While it cures the 
severest coughs, it strengtherns the sys
tem and purifies the blood. By druggists. 

-c/YJ-

A procession of men pa.ssed through 
Main street this morning, and were an 
hour and a half passing a given point. 
The given point was a saloon.-Rockland 
Courier. 

-em-
Truth is Mighty. 

When Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
announced that his ''Favorite Prescrip
tion." would possitively cure the many 
diseases-weaknesses peculiar to women, 
some doubted, and continued to employ 
the harsh and caustic local treatment. 
But the mighty truth gradually became 
acknowledged. Thousands of1la.dies em
ployed the "Fav01ite Prescription" and 
were speedly cured. By druggists. 

-cm-
''Will youibe good?" asked a mother, 

as she held a refractory four-year-old 
over her knee. "I .can't think while 
I'm this way," was the reply. "Let me 
go, and I can tell." 

-cJYJ-

Kidney Complaint. 
of all deecriptions are relieved at once, 
and speedly cured by Kidney-Wort. It 
seems intended by nature for the cure 
of all diseases of the kidneys ca.us.ed by 
weakness and debility. Ita great· tonic 
powers are especially .directed to .the 
removal of . this class of diseases. We 
know of persons that have suffered for 
thirty years that have been permanently 
cured by taking Kirlney- Wort a short 
time. Try it, ~ither liquid or dry.-Sun. 

-CQJ-

Msrchatnts, Notice I · 
When you visit our city to purchase 

goods, and want anything in the line 
of HATS1 TRUNKS, V .ALISES, etc., lour 
favors Will be highly appreciate by 
the undersigned, who will endeavor to 
deal with you honestly. As our goods 
are bought with Cash, direct from 
Manufacturers, I feel safe in saying 
we can compete with any market. 
Partie~ ordering by mail can rest as
sured, of as low prices, as if they were 
present. 
H. C. WILLSON, with Goodbar, White 
~ Co .J. No. 75 Public Square, Nash-
VIlle, Tenn. · 

-cJYJ-

The Talk of Town. 
Columbus, Ga., Feb. 4. 1881. 

H. H. WARNER & Co. : Sirs.-Your 
Safe and Kidney and Liver Cure beats 
all the medicines 1 have ever heard of 
for kidney and liver diseases. It has 
cured a genuine case of Bright's disease 
here in Columbus [Judge F. M. Brooks], 
and that is proof enough for me. It is 
the talk of the t.own. 

J. N. GILBEBT, M.D. 

I NIIW Jl1 , LL GO 8J)S I THEY ARE COMPOUNDED FROM 
Hops, Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion. 

at closer profits than ever before. An early call will convince you of the 
truth of this assertion. We offer · 

"The OldestJ Best, most Renowned and 
'Valuable Meaicines in the World and in 
'addition contain a.ll the best and most 
' effective curative properties of all other 
•bitters hei ng the greatest Liver Regula.
' tor, BLOOD PURIFIER ani life and 
'bea.lth restoring agent on earth." 

35 pieces FINE DRESS GOODS warranted half wool, at 12X cents. 
40 pieces Sllk·Faeed Brneades and Stripes at 15 cents, worth 25 cents. · 

260 pieces Late!!lt Paris Styles in DBESS ltiATERIAL in Ombre Stripes Block and 
Broken Plaids, &c., &c., at 25, 30, 50, 75 cents, and $1.00. ' 

the 

BILE I'LUSHEZ, •vtt V£TS ::a VELVETEENS. I siLKS. rLAJrANnNOKi&i'STiirE SATINS, 
They Give New Life and Vigor to 
• Aged and Infirm. 

BLACK O.A.S:S:JY.i:ERES!! '·To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary 
'Men, Ladies, and all others whose seden
'tary t>mployments cause irregularities of 
:the Blued, Stomach, Bow~ls, or Kidneys, 
, or. wbo ~equire an AppetJ ... er, Toni<~ and 
m1ld Shmulant, these Bitters are invalu

'able, being b~hJy curative, tonic and 
's~~mulating, Without intoxicating,'~ 

Our prices on Cashmeres cannot be duplicated by any house in this city . All pure wool Cashmere as low as 
SG cents, betterquali~1es at GO, 60 and 7G cents. 

Give us a Call and we Guarantee you Fidl Yalue for your Money, 

17 Public Square, LEBECK BROS 
NASHVILLE, TENN. a , No matter what your.feelings,or symp· 

toms are. or what the disease or ailment 
'is, use Hop Bitters, Don't wait uniil 
:yo_u are sick, but if you only feel bad or 

1 
onserable use the Bitters at once. It 
may save your life. Hundreds have been 

Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment" of skin disease 
"Swayne's Ointment" 1 "Stich as tetter 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
''Swayne's Ointment" head, b.uber's 
''Swayne's Ointment" t itch, sores all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, ;caly, 
"Swavne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
"Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
''Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" . con. plaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment" only effectual 
''Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

'saved by ~o doing at o trifling cost." 

Ask your Druggist or Physician. 
''Do not suffer yourself or let vour 

'friends suffer, but use and urge them to 
'use Hop Bitters." 

"Remember Hop Bltters is na vile1 
'drug~:ed drunken nos,trum, but ·the pur
•est and best Medicine ever made and no 
'person or family should be withbut It. " 

How to Secure Health. 
It seems strange that any one willsuf .. 

fer from the many derangements brought 
on by A.n impure condition of the blood, 
when SCOVILLR' SARSAPARILLA 
AND STILLINGJA, or BLOOD 

Purity of the Blood. ~ND LIVER SYRU~, will restore per~ 
D1. Swayne's Panacea," the great al- fee~ ~ealth to the physiCal organization. 

terative and blood purifier, and the most It IS mdeed a strengthening syrup, pleas .. 
r~liable remedy for- ant to take, and has proven itself to be 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILEs-Symptoms are moist· 
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af· 
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itch~ 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cu~e certain. Sold by all druggists. 
Wm. Lttterer & Co~, aud C. W. Smith 
Nu~ill& · ' 

It is related of the Duchess of Edin
burgh that when recently solicited to 
purchase a very expensive shawl, she 
firmly refuses, saying : "I cannot afforJ 
it; take it. to the wife of one of my 
cooks." 

Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
Marasmus, or wasting ?f .flesh, dropsy, .disco~~r~d, ~ffectually curiug &rofula, 
Ulcerated sore throat,htp JOint complaint Svphthhc disorders, Weakness of the 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria; all Ner· 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cance;s vous disorders and D·ebility, Bilious com-
Weakened and debilitated system ' plaints and all Diseases indicating an im .. 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on th~ face pure Condition of the Blood, Liver Kid~ 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. ' nays, Stomach, Skin, etc. It cdrrecta 

In short the most loathsome diseases indigestion. A single bottle will prove 
which have put every other medicine at to you its merits a.s a health renewer 
defiance for mQre than a quarter of a f?r it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, eape: 
ce~tury, have been perfectly restored by mally when the complaint is of an ex· 
thts great vegetable panacea. In case haustive nature, having a tendency to 
of eruptions of the skin, or a!ly part lessen the natural vigor of the brain and 
covering the system, by making use of nervous sv~tem 
''Swayne's All healing Ointment " to BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cure$ 
rub on, will hasten and cure the 'most pain in Man and Beast. For use exter· 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter naHv and iuternallv. 
how long standing. Describesymptoms, DR. ROGER'S VEGETABLE 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & WORM SYRUP instantly d-estroys 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. worms and removes the Secretions which 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by cause them. 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

1Vhat reason did the widow give for 
marrying a second time? The Bible 
said the widvw's mite. 

Elixir VHre for Woman.-Mrs Lydia 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
a.U other Hair Restorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed·, rendering the 
ha1r soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your ·druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

I 
Piles-Itching Piles 

Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 

E. Pinkham 233 Western Avenue, Lynn 
Mass., has made the discovery ! Her 
Vegetable Compound is a positive cure 
fer female complaints. A line addressed 
to this. lady will elict all necessary in
ormation. 

New Harp of Zion. 

This old reliable church music book is 
still in ste&:dy dep1and. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12.00 per dozen, sent at 
purchaser's expense. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

$1500 per year can be easily made at 
home working for E. G. Rideout & Co., 
10 Barclay Street, New York. Send for 
their catalogue and full particulars. 

have often paid for humbugs, and it is If h · · · · 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not et your air IS coming out, or. t~rnmg 
hu b ed h I d fi 

, g gray, do not murmur over a misfortune 
m ugg w en sen or an aaver· . ·1 A ' · 

tised remedy, that I feel it a dut to ac- Yl).u cau .so easi Y avert. yer s Hair 

k 0 led 1 
't h I fi Yd . I V1gor wtll remove the cause of your 

n w ge rea · mer1 w en n It. · f b · h · · have been troubled with itchin il grie y restormg. your atr to Its natural 
which annoyed me terribl~, but tfe ~i~~: ~~~J' n~~~r~~erewtth your good looks and 
ment you sent me has entirely cured me 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl~ 
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. M 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the .above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo9t skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
~n, Phil. Sold by all druggists. 

Popular Hymns, 
We always lteep this convenient, cheap 

and excellent little book for sale. Price 
$1.20 per dozen. By mail, $1.40. Lips~ 
comb & Sewell, 8 Union street, Nash .. 
ville, Tenn. 

Even in the sunny South, coughs and 
colds sometimes prevail to an alarming 
extent, but Coussins' Honey of Tar will 
cure them, and the price is only 50c. 
Do not suffer longer, but invest at once 
in this superior remedy. 
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IN EITHEit LIQUID OR DRY FORM 
That Acts at the same time on 

Jones thinks a man is fortunate who 
has will contested after death only. He 
says his will has been contested ever 
since he married Mrs. Smith. 

-r:.m-
Don't Forge~ This! 

Our New Line of MEN's FURNISHING 
Goons is complete in all its varied de
partments. We call especial attention 
to our elegent line of UNDERWEAR, 

fJIJl Zl"fZS, '11111 ID Vf8LI, 
AlfD '11lll lllJJB'JI'rl. 

WHY ARE ' WE SICK? ---Because we allow these great wgans to 
become clogged or torpid, and poisonous 
humorsare therefore fwced into tlte blood 
that should be expelled naturally. 

I 
white and colored SHIRTS, American, 
German and French HOSIERY, all 
shades and grad.es. Fancy SCARFS and 

l TIES in endless variety, LYONS 
SILK, ALPACA and GINGHAM 
UMBRELLAS. HATS and CAPS, 

• y 
i. 
• r 
i 

KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

PILES; CONSTIPATION, URINARY 
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, 

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 

by causing free action of these organs and 
restoring their power to tMow off ,disease. 

Why suft'er Bilious pains and aches! 
Why tormented .wlth Piles, Constipstion! 
Why frightened over disordered Kidneyd 
Whrendure nervous or sick headachea1 

Use KIDNEY-WORTand r~oice in health. 
It is put up in DI'T Ver:etable Form, in tin 

cans one package of which makes six quarts of 
medicine. Also in Liquid Foi'ID, very Coneen· 
trated, tor those that cannot readily prepare it. 

(7It acts with equal efllciency in either form. 

• 
y 

! 
• 
T 
i 

GET IT ·oF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, .1.00 
WELLS, RICHA.RDSOM & Co., Prop's, 

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BUBLINGTON, lT. 

• • 
~ -c· .• ·-~--~ ·~ · y 
Grammarians are puzz ·ed o~er the 

question whether "mumps" and 
''measels" are singular or plural. They 
often look singular, hut that is no crit
erion in a question of this kind.-Lowell 
Oitizen. 

- ® -

''And thEt Leaves were for the heal· 
ing of the Nation " 

Dr. Pierce's Extract of Smart-weed 
i breaks up colds, fevers and inflama· 
V tory attacks, and is specific for colic, 
f cramps, diarrhrea, and dysentery. By 

druggists. 
DAY KIDNEY PAD Co·.Bufflo, N.Y., 

Gentlemen-! have had rheumatism 
since I was a boy, and your Pad has 
cured me ectirely, 
vV M. MONTGOMEltY, Acker, cann. 

These Pads cure all diseaeses of kid
ney and urinary organs. $2, by drug
gists or by mai~. 

- ® -

An indi~posed feline makes the sweet
est mew sick. 

- ® -

Shan't I Take a Blue Pill 1 
No, don't take it and run the risk of 

m~rcurial poisons, but when billious and 
const.ipated get a pa~kage of the celebra
ted Kidney- Wort, and it . will speedily 
cure you. It is nature's gteat remedy. 
for const.ipation. aud for all kidney and 
liver diseases. It act.s promptly on these 
great organs and so restores health, 
strength and vigor. It is put up in. 
liquid and dry form, both acting with 
equal efficiency. Price $1. See adv. 

- ® -

A negro about to be hung, said he 
should die of dis cord. He did. 

- ® -

Buy no Holiday Present. 
Without 10eeine; Dr. Scott's beautiful 
(pure bristle) Electric Hair and Flesh 
Brushes, during the next 30 days. 
Everybody may have them on trial, and 
if they fail to cure Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatic Pains, etc., in a few minutes 
or guicker cure Dandruff, Fal:ing Bair 
arid Baldness, the Price will be returned, 
at Drug and Fancy Stores, or sent post
paid on receipt of $3.00 by G. A. ScoTT, 
No. 842 Broardway, New York. Pam, 
ph1ets free. 

the handsomest line to be seen any-
where. We respectfully ask yon tore
member us before purchasing else-
where. Truly, 

Walton, Xirkpa.trick &i Ewin. 
Children's Hats, Buggy Rugs, a spe 

Everything at the lowest possible price~. 
-c/fJ-

"When my horses were sick with what 
was called lung ft>ver, last Spring. I gave 
Simmons Liver Regulator (liquid) in one 
ounce dose, twice a dav. TbPV all re
C"'Vered ~peedly. E. T. MICHENER, 
"Prop r Michener's Ex:prfssfJenkintown, 
Pa." 

New Life. 
Send for specim_en pages. It will put 

new Jife into your Sunday schools. 
Price, per dozen, $3.60. By mail, $4. 00. 
Sent by express at purchaser's expense, 
$3.60. State whether Rouud or Sbaped 
notes are desired. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

Photographic Art I 
1 am makmg the very best photo 

graphs and the most faithful likenesses at 
very reasonable prices-copy old picture!' 
and enlarge them to any size. I keep 
on hand a splendid assortment of frames. 
All work executed with care, anrl satis
faction guaranteed. 

W. E. ARMSTRONG. 
45 Union Street. Nashville, Tenn. 

'fHE CHRISTMAS 
ST. NICHOLAS. 

The Greatest Number of the Year. 
A CHI:lS'l'aL\S GIFT-BOOK or 10() PAGES. AND 

NEAHLY A~ MANY PICTUltES, I' OR 2:, CENTS. 

In accordance with their custom, the edi
tors of ST. NICHOLAS have made the De
cember a special Iloliday i~sue. In it begin 
the serials 

"THE HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY," 
By Edward Eggleston, 

author of "The lloosier Schoolmaster, ''etc. 
and / 

''DONALD AND DOROTHY," 
By Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, 

editor of ST, NicHOLAs, author of "Hans 
Brinker," "Rhyme<; and Jingles," etc. 

The names of these authors are st1fficient 
to secure for their stories an immense audi
ence of crirls and bovs. In this great num
ber ther~ are iri all ~ 
Thirty-two Stories, Poems and Departments. 

The first edition is Ioo,ooo, ofwhich 10,000 

will be sold in Eno-land . Even· boy and 
girl not already a t~eader of • 
"The Children's Magazine of America'' 
should be made happy with t.his number. 

Price, 2 ~ cents. Subscription price, $3 a 
year. Sokl by booksellers and newsdealer<>. 

THE CENTURy co., 
UNION SQ,UARK, NEW-YO!lK CIT\', N. Y. 

I TSSTJtf.t~gJ!~E 
I Insane PersoliiS Restored~ 

DR. KLINE'S GREAT 

for aU DRAIN & NEn~ED~~~s~s~8~9:S~1~ 
cure for l<'it:r, .Epilepsy ancl Ntrve .Affections. 

INv ALLIBLE if talten as dlrectc(l. No Fits ajler 
~rstdav'suse. Treatise and $2 trial bottlofreeta 

lR~~~~t~ei~~~J~a!~~~::li~~:~·Jt~~~~~:i 
.Ar~h St. Phll!ldelphla, l'a. &eP'rinci:paL!kuggistt. 

WANTED IMMEDIATEl:VI 
26 Young Uen and Wcce:a to 
prepare for Speebl Pcaition3 a~ 

13ook-keepen, Penmen, S&lesm.en, -'c. Situations Guaranti!c(}. 
Address withscam_p. COBB'S COLLEGE. Painesville. 0. 

SPECULATION. 
The [xtent to Which it is Carried 

the Drain its Excitement Brinns 
Upon the System. 

A Few Words of Wearning_ and T!mely 
Suggestions to American Business 

M~n. 

When Cvrus W. Field returned from his 
tour around the world he was perfectly 
amazed at the extent to which stock specula
tions had run, and the thousand and one 
"wild cat" schemes which were large~~ pat
ronized by the too credulous public, even 
when there was not the remotest probability 
that they would ever come to a successful 
completion. He stepped into Delmonico's 
to dine, and was pained to see the crowds 
which huddled around the stock indicator, 
unable ~en to eat a meal in peace, so dis
quited were they under the opuations of the 
fever of speculation. Mr. Field says he 
bought certatn stock for an investment at 
1.06 just before he sailed. On his return, 
finding it quoted at the fancy price of 1,64, 
he sold. He could see no reason why such 
an advance should have been made, and fear
ing a crash in the market he disposed of his 
stock as soon as possible. This wild specula
tive mania prevails in London and Paris and 
Berlin, and in his opinion when the crash 
comes it will involve the entire commercial 
world. Conservath·e mev and the press see 
these things and warn the people, but many 
will not be stopped so long as they have a 
penny to spare or can botTO"\\', or until ruin 
comes irretrievably and awfully. 

The supreme effort of our people should be 
to cultivate moderation. Two things have 
united to make the struggle for existence in 
this country the most exacting and exciting 
found in the world :I st. The ease v .. -ith which 
successful men appear to amass fortunes, zd. 
The impression their success makes on those 
who immigrate hither. As soon as the in
telligent foreigner arrives on our shores, he 
becomes seized with the desire, not only for a 
comfortable subsistence, but of a fortune, and 
every ambition and energy of his being is 
directed to this one purpose. This explains· 
why our business men give so little time to 
physical recreation, why they pay so little 
heed to the essential details of politics-their 
business and their families exhaust their en
ergies, and they have time, strength and 
inclination for nothing else, except when an 
imminent physical or political danger stares 
them in the very face and eyes. The result 
of all this is, that twenty years is the limit of 
a man's business activity and success. It will 
take him ordinarily ten years to accumulate 
his first thousand dollars surplus, and in the 
remaining ten years, if he be prudent and en
ergetic, he may amass more or less of a for
tune. But in the majority of cases, when he 
has gotten his fortune he has ruined his 
health, and finds no comfort whatever in 
that which he had fondly hoped would com 
plete the sum ofhuman happiness for him. 

The exhaustion which follows the inordi
nate pursuit of wealth, we are told by the 
very best of authorities, proceeds from im· 
paired digestive organs. The brain has 
drawn upon them for all they were worth so 
long that they suddenly give way and the 
whole system falls into a miserable collapse. 
The organs so susceptible to nervous excite
ment are the kidneys and liver. The offices 
of these organs are to discharge poisons 
'vhich ure collected from all parts of the 
body by the veins, the kidneys eliminating 
them in a liquid form, and the liver transform
ing part of them by a chemical process into 
digestive fluds, and utilizing the remainder as 
a purgative. Both these organs demand a 
large snare of nervous force. If this force is 
all exhausted by the brain, they become 
feeble, clouds settle in them, congestion fol
lows, the poison cannot get out of the blood, 
digestion is impaired, the bowels become 
inactive because the liver fails to furnish the 
natural cathartic, the bladder becomes fear
fully inflamed, dropsy comes on ; strange 
disorders visit the head, heart, lungs, and 
ere the person is aware of it, he is a victim 
of chronic kidney and liver disease, and a 
candidate for death by Bright's disease of the 
kidneys. 

And this is the end of all commercial life 
which is pursued at the sacrifice of every 
other social, political and physical consider
ation ! "Oh," exclaims the man of active life 
who does not feel as well as he used to, "I 
haven't any Bright's disease! I'm only used up 
from so much work, worry and excitement !" 
Precisely ! You do not feel as well as formerly 
Your head aches oftener and your eyesight 
suddenly proves faulty . The verdict of a cele-

brated authority on the subject is : These 
symptoms are a sure precursor of Bright's 
disease." You have had a recent and mys
terious attack of asthma,-" A sure precursor 
ofBright's disease." You have had a hard 
cold on your lungs which you have been un
able to dislodge-you have spit up bloody 
mucus'-"A sure prectrsor of Bright's dis
ease." You have felt a new and singtilar sen
~ation of heaviness in the region of the heart 
-" A sure precursor or Bright's disease." 
You have felt great depression of spirits, 
without any knov..-n cause--" A sure precursor 
of Bright's disease." You have found it sud 
denly impossible to eat whenever you wish. 
Your stomach has been very lame, your ap
petite very feeble, your bowels irregular-" A 
sure precursor of Bright's disease." A mys 
terious weariness comes upon you ; your 
muscular system seems utterly helpless-"A 
sure precursor of Bright's disease." Suppose 
you "have no pains in the region of the kid
neys or liver" this is no indication that you 
have not Bright's disease. Suppose you "have 
no albumen or casts," that is no indication 
that your kidneys a1·e all right--that you ha;-e 
not Bright's disease. 

This, of course, puts an entirely new phase 
on one of the most vital questions of the day. 
We ha;-e made a special inquiry and we find 
high medical authority for all of these ad 
ditional conclusions : 

FIRST--That more adults are carried off in 
this country by chronic kidney disease than 
by any other one malady except consumption. 
[Thompson]. 

SECOND-That deaths from such diseases 
are increasing at the rate of 250 per cent, a 
decade.-[ Edwards]. 

THIRD-That they have no symptoms of 
their own and many long exist without the 
knowledge of patient or practitioner, as no 
pain will be felt in them or their vicinity -
[Roberts]. 

FouRTH-That in the fatal cases-and 
most cases have hitherto been fatal-the 
symptoms of diseased kidneys will first appear 
in extremely different organs of the body as 
stated above.--[Thompson.] 

FIFTH.-That only when the disease has 
reached its final stages, will the usual symp
toms of albumen and casts appear in the water, 
and will great pain rack the diseased organs. 
--[Thompson]. 

SIXTH--That Bright's disease, which 
usually has three stages of development-is 
a universal disease in this country.--[Roberts 
and Edwards.] 

SEVENTH--That there is but one remedial 
agent in the world which has ever cured a 
pronounced case of Bright's disease and has 
thus inspired the confidence of the physician 
the patient and the public, namely : Warner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.-[Craig. ] 

You may search medical works in vain to 
find any formula for the cure of Bright's dis 
ease in any one of its three stages. With 
some patients, the disease runs slowly for 
years. With others it comes as a thief in 
the night, but were it not for the power of the 
remedy we have mentioned, in whatever form 
it comes, or however long it afflicts, the 
human race would be absolutely and pitiably 
a victim of its terrible fangs . 

This is a most serious question for any 
professional man or man of business. It 
confronts him with the fact that unless care 
is taken, the vital forces of the 'body will de
generate and pass from the system before he 
is aware. It warns him to guard carefully 
even slight symptoms . and check the great 
evil before it has an opportunity to gro\v 
The remedy above mentioned is the extract 
of pure tropical plants which act both as a 
food and restorative to the wasted kidneys 
and liver. It is used more extensively to-dav 
than any other known remedy, and th-ousands 
of people in all parts of• the land owe their 
present health and happiness to its power. 
Upon a subject so vital none can afford to 
hesitate, and especially men of business who 
realize the evils of delay. 

DEAFNESS poaitlvel}" cured by FOO 
CH00'8 BALSAM 
OF SHARK'S OIL; 

an e tract from a small White Shur~ cau ht In 
the ieuow Sea, known as Oarcharodon RoniJeteti,. 
Its virtues were discovered by a BuddhiRt Pr!e;i 

about the year 1410. Its cures were so numerous and mnr.y 
aeaeemlncl7 mlraeulouB, that the remedy was oiDelnlly 
proel&!med over the entire Chinese Empire, where used tor 

~i$f.~0p~l~o~ff':. ~!;.c¥;r;oe;r~~e~!diiA. ay'L~~~~{q 
& Co., Sole Agenlsjor .America, 1 De~ st., New y-ork. 

YIANTl . AGENTS to sell our Nett.v Boo~& 1:U · Sketch and Writings of 
Benjamin Fra111klln. BIG PK~MilJif.l'S to 
A$tents. G. W. RtCE1 t7fElm St., Cincinnati,O 

~' 
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in the past, will sti11 do so for the year 1882, which 
is so near at hand There fl.re but two more num 
hers to be issued this year. and we ask the friends 
of the ADVOCATE to make up their lists as early as 
practicable, and forward to us, that we may have 
the names upon our books in time for the first 
number of next year. We have engaged the new 
type to be here in time for the first issue, that we 
may send it out at once in a new dress. This re 
quires some outlay upon our part, but we regard it 
as a. good work, and have confidence that nothing 
will be lost by it. 

Then brethren, may we not look for good Hats for 
the fast approaching year ? We are looking forward 
with confidence. Let all be helpers in the good 
work. Thankful for past encouragement from 
the brethren, and feeling thereby encouraged to 
make still greater efforts for the future, we await 
future developments with much assurance. 

EDITORS. 

THE NEW 81 RTH. 

"For by one spirit ·are we all baptized into one 
body." Also, in Gal . iii : 26, "For ye are all the 
children of God by faith in Christ Jesus," and gives 
the evidence. Verse 27th · reads, "For as many of 
you as have been baptized into Christ have put 
on Christ." 

God is life, spirit. ''The word was God." The 
word then is life, spirit. The word is the seed, life, . 
spirit; to receive the seed, is to receive the word, 
life, spirit-God. The word is the gospel ; the gos
pel reveals life eternal. Jesus in his resurrection 
demonstrated this life eternal or gospel. The re
ception of and obedience to the gospel is God's 
power to make sons, infant sons, babes in Christ, 
born of God, born into his family, entitled to his 
name and inheritance, and t.hough royal children, 
they ar.e as unskilled in their Father's work as an 
earthly infant of royal birth would be to manage 
his fathees affairs. The development of spiritual 
life after birth in the church is as essential to its 
well·being as the development of the mind of an in
fant prince would be to the well·being of his father's 
kingdom. 

. Bros. L. & S. : We notice in No. 48 of the An- Would to God that all the congregations through-
THE ADVOCATE FOR 1882. voCATE, an article from Bro. Higbee, under the out the world could realize this important work of 

The present year is nearing its close, and the heading "Entering into or putting on Christ " We developing the spiritu-al growth of the babes in 
time has come for the publishers and readers of the have seen nothing ye.t in print .that comes nearer Christ, into spiritual manhood. The sincere milk 
AnvocA'rE to begin to make their arrangements for our views on that suhJect. It strikes at the founda- of the word is God}s food for his children and the 
another year. And it is better for all parties that tion thought in reference to the new birth as taught example of Christ and his apostles is their exercise 
these arrangements be made as early as practicable in the word of G~d, a~d ~ends to open up ~ fiel.d of day by day. To neglect those is to dwarf and make 
And in making our future calculations, the most investigation, whiCh, If nghtly pursued, will dtspel imbecile the children of the royal family and their 
important matter is to provide for our spiritual much mist a.nd fog that has overhung the minds of inheritance in the kingdom of their Father may be 
welfare. And one of the first things to be done in many good people, not only on the new birth, but lost forever to then. · 

h. d t · t 'd .e r our BI)iritual in spiritual life and growth, for they are inseparable. · L C CHISHOLM t 1s epartmen IS o provi e 10 - • • h • · · · 
struction. We have no promise of heaven unless The article, however, contams one s.entence ~ at Franklin College, Tenn., 'December 10th, 1881. 

d h '11 f th L d In order to do could have been more tasteful to our views of Bible 
we o t e WI o e or . . . "W' h h' :6. b .e 
h '11 t k . h t 1•t I·s The wi'll of teaching. It IS this : tt t IS gure erore our 

t at WI we mus now w a · . . . I 'd h' TRUE PREACHrNG-"Practical Christianity" is all 
G d h b I d J Ys "It is written minds and with the admiSSIOn on a I st es that t IS 

o as to e earne · esus sa ' ' ' b · · 'II b d'l well enough, but it has always needed some vital im-
they Shall all be taught Of God,· every man, there· birth is brought about by aptism, 1t WI . e rea I y 

b h ld f G d palling power to give it energy and life, and quite 
fore that hath heard and hath learned of the Father, ad:nitted th~t a person ecom~s 3 ,~ 1 0 0 as much to-day as when a prtacher of "mere . ethics" 
cometh unto me." A knowledge, therefore, of the prior to and mdependent of baptism. . . once said in his ''Christian"message ·to his flock: ''If 
will of God has to be taught and learned All our To this verbiage, we dissent, not at all beltevmg we virtue incarnate were to appear on earth, all men would 
knowledge of things divine mu~t come from the differ from Bro. H., bu~ the language surrenders rail down and worship," and was answered from the 
Bible It is the fountain-head to us of all spiritual more ground to the enemies of truth than the word same place by his better instructed colleague; "Vir_
th' g; We should therefore embrace every chan of God justifies. That baptism is the birth into the tue incarnat~ did appear on earth, and instead of men 
ne~nwi~hin our reach that will help us to understand kingdom is undeniable, and that life does e~ist. be- falling down and worshipping, their only cry was, 
our duties as contained in the word of God. Our fore birth is equally true. But that a child IS a 'Away with Him! crucity Him 1'" 
aim and effort in publishing the GosPEL ADVOCATE member of the famil~ b~ore bir.~ is. untes~ifie~ of A great many more than Dr. Chalmers, as be roee 
is to present -the plain teaching of the word of the in the Scriptures. . t as no 1 .entJt! an exists to his great work of waking up a cburc4 sunk in 
Lord in as clear a light as possible, both with refer- only in thought, havmg no re]atiOnshlp, member worldliness, immorality and indifference, could testify 
ence to converswn, a.nd to the practical work and ship or privileges, e:en to name, and t~o~gh a re~l as he testified on mournfully reviewing his Kilmany 
lives of Christians. We make special efforts to existence and offsprt~g 0~ ~he fat~er, 1~18 n?t. his ministry, "No one could denounce all dishonesty, un
place before the brethren the work of the church. son till b?rn un.t~ him ? I~s mot er, t en It Is a truthfu·Jness, profanity more vehemently or continually 
And we do not believe the brethren can secure son, an heir and Jomt heir With the other member~ than I did. And yet, with all my preaching, I never 
more information for the same investment in any of the family. knew a dishonest, untruthlul, profane or impure per
channel within their reach. on the teaching and We pen these thoughts, not for Bro. H., but f,:~r son in any way changed or made better. But since," 
proper application of the word of God. And if, as those who Jllight seek to take advantage of his word- be could add, "I have known and preached Jesus 
a result of the drouth and short crops it be necessary ing in this sentence. The word is the seed of the Christ and Him crucified I have known many such 
to cut short our expenses in any direction, we can kingdom. The Psalmist said, "The entrance of 80 changed." So bas it always been, so will it always 
better afford to cut off in any other dire.ction than thy word giveth light." ~John v: _1, ~ays: ''He be.-Presbyterian. 
in the affairs of our souls. We are gomg to the that believeth that Jesus 1s the Chnst IS born (be-

For the noisy activities of our time there is a. full 
supply of workers. But for the quiet, patient, self
denying work of watching and serving and strength· 
ening the things that remain, there are oomparatively 
few applicants.-Religious Herald. 

expense of furnishing new type for our paper, not- gotten) of God.'' John i : 1~ says, "But as many as 
withstanding the hindrances in finances. We do received him, to them gave be power to become the 
not want to fall short in our work, in any matter. sons of God, even to them that believe on his 
We want to send out a paper that ~hall at once be name." We learn from this that by believing in 
worthy of the heavenly cause we plead, and of the Christ the power to become sons of God is given us, 
patronaO'e of the brethren, that has been so heartily and it is a birth that makes us sons and daughters. 
given i; the past, and for which we confidently The 13th verse reads: "Not of blood nor of the . . . . . 
h · h f t ·n of the flesh nor of the will of man but of The hostlhty of sm 1s less to be feared than the m-

ope In t e u ure. WI ' ' . I . t th "h t t " f 
bl k fi 1. t fi t in God" The birth (baptism) is as spiritual in ·its work difference of sm. t Is no e o wa er o our 

We send out our an s or IS s or nex year · h d' · h b' h h n to fear· it is the lead; 
this number, and we confidently hope that our as belief in it's. We deeply regret to see t .~ IS- parts es w •o. we ave reaso , 
brethren who have done so much for the ,ADVOOA'rlil tinotion so often made. Paul says 1 Cor. xu: 18, -Prof, Buat~n Phap&.· 
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TRUSTING GOO IN THE DARK. ney of the believer is "portioned :ut :' to him, and EUODIAS AND SYNTYCHE. 
that the dark tunnel on the road IS JUSt as surely The alteration of a letter in a word sometimes makes 

:BY THEODORE L. CULJ:ER,. D. D. appointed wisely as is the most. flowery mead o~ th,: a vast difference in the sense. Our brother Pd.ul, ad~ 
Sometimes we have an experience in life that happiest walk over the ''Delectable :Moun tam~. dresRes Euodias and Syntyche, twt> female members of 

seems like walking through a long, dark tunnel. Nay, more. When we reach heaven, we may dis- the Philippian church, exhorts them to be of the same 
The chilling air and the thick darkness make it hard cover that the richest and deepest and most profit- mind in the L~rd; and dismissing them with implied 
walking, and the constant wonder is why we are able experiences we had in this world were th?se rebuke, he invokes aid in the next breath for those 
compelled to tread so gloomy a path, while o.thers which were gained in the very roads from whiCh women (different women of course) who had ltlbored 
are in the open day of health and happmess. we shrunk back with dread. The bitter cups we with him in the gospel. Phil. 4 : 2. So at least reads 
We can only fix our eyes on the bright light at the tried to push away contained the medicines we most the old version; as the new version has it, Paul asks 
end of the tunnel, and we comfort ourselves with needed. The hardest lessons that we learn are help for these women ( refEJt·ring to Euodias and 
the thought that every step we tak~ brings us nearer those which teach us the most and best fit us for Syntyche) who had labored with him. The word 
to the joy and the rest that lies at the end of the service here and glory hereafter. It is the these includes the two sisters named wit.hin the apostle'd 
way. Extinguish the light of heaven that gleams easiest thing in the world to obey God when ~e benediction ; the word those excluJes them from it, 
in the distance, and this tunnel of trial would ?e· commands us to do what we like, and to trust htm and these words diff<:!r only in a single letter. How 

· come a horrible tomb! Some of us are passmg when the path is all sunshine. The real victory of important to our correct understanding of the sacred 
through just such an experience now. vVe can faith is to trust God in the dark and through the writings, are the minutest details! 
adopt the plaintive language of the Psalmist, and dark. Let us be assured of this, that if the l.esson There is another difference in the reading which 
cry out: "Thy hand presseth us sore; as for the and the rod are of his appointing, and that his all- brings out the sense still more strikingly. The old 
light of our eyes, it also is gone from us; we are wise love has engineered the deep tunnels of trial version says, "Help those women which laborE>d with 
ready to halt, and our sorrow is continually before on the heavenward road, he will never desert us me in the gospel.'' Thus while it is cerbm that Euo-

us." during the discipline. The vital thing for us is, not diag and Syntyche 1\.re they for whom favor is asked, 
One of the most trying fecttures of our trials ie to deny and desert him. the reason of the request is stated. Paul desired help 

that we cannot discover the "why" or the "where. Let us also keep in mind that the chief object of for these women because (for) they had helped him. 
fore" of our special affiictions. Our heavenly Father the discipline is to develop character and to improve Adopting the new reading as the true one, we learn 
did not consult us before the trial came, and he does the graces of his children. Whom he loveth he some important things. In the ~rst place we are per~ 
not explain to Ul:) why he sent it. H1s ways are not chastises and correcteth every son whom he re- mitted to scan the pages of the book of life, far enough, 
our ways, nor his thoughts our thoughts; nay, they ceiveth. ' Every branch that beareth not fruit he at least, to read three of the names recorded there, 
are the very opposite. · The mystery of the pro vi- pruneth it that it may bring forth more fruit. "Why an-d these are the only names mentioned in Scripture 
dence perplexes and staggers us. For ex~mple, I do you ~ut that pomegranate bush so cruelly?". as being so recorded. True, we read of many who 
open my daily journal, and read that the Bishop of said a gentleman to his gardener. The answer without doubt are eaved in heaven, and whose names 
Jerusalem, whom I left a few months ago m the was: uBecause it is all running to useless leaves, we know; but no inspired writer speaks of the name 
prime of vigorous health and·wide usefulness, is cut and I want to make it bear." Ah! it is a keen of any one as being in the book of life,_exoept our 
oft in the midst of his days . All his preparatory knife that our divine Gard.ener often employs, and brother Paul when he speaks of Euodias, Syntyche 
training for his office by eighteen years of mission· he often severs the very heart-strings by his disci- and Clement. " I exhort Euodias, aud I exhort 
ary life comes to naught. This very day I am called pline; but "afterward it yieldeth peaceable fruit Syntyche, that they be of one mind in the Lord. Yea. 
for the sixth time in. a few years to bury the dead unto them that have been exercised thereby, even I beseech thee, also, true yoke-fellow, help these 
from a certain Christian household. This time it the fruit of righteousness. God has a great many women, for they labored with me in the goepe1, with 
is the head of the house that is taken and the chil- crucibles for his gold, where he may refine it. Clement also, and the rest of my fellow-workers, 
dren ·are left to orphanage. Hes:de me now sits a There is so much alloy of pride and self. will, or whose names are in the book of life." 
mourning mother, whose aching heart cannot un- covetousness, or sinful idolatry in genuine Chris It is certainly to the credit of the new version, that 
derstand why a beloved child is snatched away, tians that they require the "fining-pot" and the it has relieved two of the early saints from .t~e obloquy 
when she seemed the most indispensable to the furnace. Sometimes prosperity is ten-fold more that has been heaped upon them, ever since the mis
happiness of the hum e. Every week a pastor has Jamaging to us than sharp adversity. A fit of sick· leading account of them was given to the world, ?Y 
to confront these mysteries in the dealinga of a God ness may do more for soul health than years of the ear1ier translators. From the bottom of the l1st 
of love. To the torturing que~tion, "Why does bodily strength and comfort. where they were unjustly placed, they are righteously · 
God lead me into this valley of the shadow of dark- To all my readers who are wondering why a lov- brought to the top; from a position of discredit and 
ness?" we ca~ only reply :,:'Even so, Father, f~r so ing God has subjected them so often to the furnace, shame, they are brought, by a complete 1·eversal of 
it seems good In thy sight. . vVe are brought .Into my only amnver is, that God owns you and me, and he the account," to one of highest honor. For two hun
the tunnel, however ~e shri.nk back. There Is no has a right to do with us just as he pleases. If he dred and seventy years we have been denouncing 
retreat; we have nothmg left to us but to grasp the wants to keep his silver over a hot flame, until he those whose conelecrated lives brought forth the high
very hand that br?ug?t us there and push forward. can see his own countenance reflected in the metal, est expression of apostolic praise. Those long cast 
Like BunyanJs Pilgrim, we can .only say: "I s~e then he has a right to do so. It is the Lord, it is down are now exalted. · 
not but tha~,my road to heaven heth through this my loving teacher, it is my heavenly Father; let On the old reading we are led to consign the two 

very valley. . . . him do whatseemeth to him good. He will not lay eisters whosenamesarementioned toeverlastingrehuke, 
Justin such trymg houi It Is.that t?e Adv~rsar; on one stroke in cruelty or a single one that he can- as worthless to the church and disturbers of the peace, 

a~sails us most fierc:Iy. e Stirs up .m our ear s not give me grace to bear. Life's school days and the only thing related of them b~ing that they quar
b1tter thoughts. agamst God. He pomts us to t~e nights will soon be over. Pruning time will soon be reled. From the new reading we learn that while it is 
actual and reahzed loss, and tells us that heaven Is ended. The crucibles will not be needed ~n true that they quarreled,it is also true that they labored 
utterly unseen, and no one c,)mes back to assure us heaven. with Paul, and that their work was so efficient that he 
of its reality. And so he endeavors, with devilish · 1r h th a· menti'oned them sp"ct'ally by name and asks special So, to all my fellow·suuerers w o are rea mg ~ 
suggestions, to blow out such lamps of divine prom- their way through the tunnels of trial, I would say: favor in their behalf and adds tha.t their names are in 
ise as we have, to shatter every staff that we carry, . h h · d k th the book of z.:t.e. A most wonderful distinction is ac-

k d ~righten your loins w1t t e promises an eep . e .,, 
and to make the pathway of trial the more dar an ll · h d T t G d corded to the~e women. They with their fellow-strong staff of faith we m an . rus o In ~ 
desperate than before. This is not poetry; it is the the dark. We are sa.fer with him in the dark than worker, Clement, are the only three of our race whose 
actual trial to which the faith of thousands of God's without hiJll in the sunshine. He will not suffer names have been copied frorn the book of life into 
People is at this moment subjected. Under these 1 H' · d d h' t ff human records-human in the sense that they are thy foot to stumb e. IS ro an IS s a never 
severe experiences, more than one Christian has break. Why he brought us here we know not now, within humata reach, but divine in the sense that the 
been sorely tempted to turn infidel and to "choose but shall know hereafter. At the end of the gloomy Holy Spirit is responstble for them. It is but seldom 
death rather than life." ~ £ passage beams the heavenly light. Then comes the that persons have absolute assurance in this life of 

To my own mind there is only one solutwn or exceeding and eternal weight of glory !-Independ- their eternal salvation; and the a89urance ia nsually 
these mysteries and only one support for these days one which is evolved from one's consciousness, and of terrible affiiction. The only relief I can find is ent. 
in the certainty that this life is not the end; but which may be questioned by others if not one's self; 

1 l £ h 1 The fountain of mercy rises in the Godhead, flows but in this case the assurance came from without and 
simply and -only the preparatory sc wo or t e rea not from within,. it was Paul who said it to them, and and the endless life that is beyond. The moment in the channel of the atonement, and is open for the 
that I accept this truth fully and hold it firmly, I most unworthy; none can change its course, dry up its not they who said it to Paul; it was written on earth 
nd solid ground for my feet and light for my sor- streams, or have a right to impose the wretch, the by the guidance of the Spirit, that the names of Euo· 

rowing soul. Then I discover that the whole jour- more welcome here. dias and Syntyche, were written in the book of lif 
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They were imperfect wom~n ; if they had been free 
from fault, the exhortation· addressed to them by the 
apostle would not have been called for. How strange 
a picture is that of two women both laboring in the 
I.rord, and for the Lord, and with the apostle, while 
yet there was strife between them ! We are apt to 
think that the jarrings and bickeriqgs which occur 
among us are peculiar to ourselves, and that saintliness 
bas degenerated since apostolic days, and that such 
variances could scarcely take place between those who 
are of God's elect. But here we see that two women 
who were contentious, nevertheless loved the Lord 
Jesus Christ in sincertty, and that their salvation was 
assured. Let us not lose confidence iu each other be· 
cause we have faults. On the other hand, let us not 
put too great confidence in those who do nothing for the 
cause, even if they be peaceable and quiet and inoffen
sive. If Euodias and Syntyche had not " labored in 
the Lord," it is certain that the apostle would not 
have made them the subject of his magmficent euhgy. 
Those who are busied with the Lord's work, at per· 
sonal sacrifice, even if they are sometimes overtaken 
with faults, and if they do give way to evil tempers and 
passions. are more to be relied on than those whose 
lives are a mere negation. and who, if they do nothing 
openly wrong, seldom or never do anything aggres
sively right.-Chriatian Index. 

THE EARTH DRYING UP. 
There is abundant evidence that the amount of 

water on the surface of the earth has been steadily 
diminisbing.for many thousands of years. No one 
doubts that there was a time when the Caspian sea 
communicated with ·the Black sea, and when the 
Mediterranean covered the ~reater part of the Desert 
of Sahara. In fact, geologists teJI us thl\t at one period 
the whole of the earth was covered by water, and the 
fact that continents of dry land now exist is proof that 
there is less water .on our globe now, than there was 
in its infancy. This diminution of our supply of 
water is going on at the present day at a rate 1::10 rapid 
as to be clearly appreciable. The rivers and smaller 
streams of our Atlantic States are visibly smaller thttn 
they were twenty-five years ago. Count.ry brooks 
in which men now living were accustomed to fish and 
bathe in their b0yhood have, in many cases, totally diE
appeared, not through any act of man, but solely in 
conS('quence of the failure of the springs and rains 
which fed them. The level of the great lakes is fall
ing year by year. There are many piers on the shores 
which vessels once approached with ease, but which 
now hardly reach to the edge of the water. Harbors 
are everywhere growing shallower. This is not due 
to the gradual deposit of earth brought down by rivers, 
or of refuse from city sewers. The harbor of Toronto 
has grown shallow in spite of the fact that it has been 
dredged out so that the bottom rock has been reached, 
and all the dredging which can be done in the harbor 
of New York will not permanently deepen it. The 
growing shall~wness of the Hudson is more evident 
above Albany than it is in the tide-water region, and 
like the outlet of Lake Champlain which was ·once 
navigable by Indian canoes at all seasons, the upper 
Hudson is now almost bare of water in many places 
during the summer. In all other parts of the world 
there is the same· steady decrease of water in rivers,and 
the rainfall in Europe, where scientific observations 
are made, is manifestly less than it was at a period 
within man's memory. 

What is becoming of our water? Obviously it is not 
disappearing through evaporation, tor in that case 
rains would give back whatever water the atmosphere 
might absorb. We must accept the theory that, like 
the water of the moon, our water is sinking into the 
earth's interior.-N. Y. Times. 

If every person would be half as good as he ex
pects his neighbor to be, what a heaven this world 
would be.-Luther Norris. 

SAVING THE EXPRESS TRAIN. 
A few weeks ago a fearful storm in Iowa under

mined a brtdge. A freight train in crossing it at night 
fell through and several men were killed. Kate Shel
by, fifteen years of a~e, heard the crash. She ann her 
mother were alone in a cottage not far away, and, re
alizing what bad happened, Kate lighted a lantern,' 
and, amid the hurricane, started for the wreck. The 
subsequent narrative shows her heroism and presence 
of mind: 

Her light soon went out, but she felt her way 
through the woods and fa1len timbers to the edge of 
the dashing waters that covered the drowned men. 
8he could hear, above the roar of the tempest, the 
voice of Wood, the engineer, who had cang"ht in a 
tree-top. She knew that the expre88, with its load of 
passengers, was nearly due, and that she only knew of 
1ta danger and was the only liviag being who could 
prevent an awful catastrophe. The telegraph office at 
Moingona or Boone was the only place where she could 
notify the officers. To Boone was five miles over the 
hills and through the wood, and before she could get 
there the express would have passed. To Moingona 
was only a mile, but between her and Moingona was 
the Des Momes river, ten or fifteen feet above its 
natural bight, and to cross this she must pass over the 
railroad bridge, fifty feet above the rushing waters. 
She must cross this bridge, four hundred feet long, 
with nothing but the ties and rails, the wind blowing 
a gale, and the foaming, seething waters beneath. 
Not one man in a th6usand but would have shrunk 
from the task. Not one man in five hundred would 
have gone over at any price, or under any circum
stances. But this brave girl, with the nerve of a 
giant, gathered about her her flowing sKirts, and on 
hands and knees crawled over the long, weary bridge. 
Tie after tie was passed. It was time for the express 
train to come dashing over the bridge, and hurl her 
down to death amid the dark waters of the roaring, 
rushing river. The blood from her lact:rated knees 
stained her dress, but she did not falter. She reached 
the shore, and the remaining half mile she flew, almost, 
to the telegraph office. Breathless and in broken ac
cents, she told her tale of death and destruction, and 
fainted in the arms of the bystanders. The wires were 
set to work, and a horrible disaster averted.-Ex. 

"I once saw a little girl trying to induce her dog to 
follow her home ; but every time she went toward 
him. he ran off. Presently she started off home, as 
if she cared nothing for the dog, and then the little 
fellow followed on clost ly after her. If you run after 
happiness, you will never catch it; but if you go right 
along in the path of duty, happiness will dog your 
steps." That is one of the things we heard Edward 
Judson tell his New York con~regation, on the fourth 
Sunday in October--Religious Herald. 

People think they can hide themsel vea from their 
fellows. They forget that no French-plate mirror 
ever reflected the outside man as faithfully as our 
conduct does the man within. The snappieh tone ; 
the surly words; the waspish speech; the fox-like sus· 
piciousness; the lamb-like gentleness; and the good, 
returned for the evil done, to, or said about us, reveal 
what spirit is at work in the place of authority within. 
After all, there is nothing that tells what a man is half 
so effectively as what he does-i. e., what ~e is in the 
habit of doing !-Reoorder Covenant. 

The beet part of woman's love is worship; but it is 
hard for her to be sent away with her precious spiken· 
ard rejected, and her long tresses, too, that were let 
fall, ready to soothe the wearied feet.-George Eliot. 

Right will produce more right, and be its own re
ward-in the end a reward altogether infinite, for God 
will meet it with what is deeper than all rjght, namely, 
perfect love.-MacDonald. 

NOTES. 
Herbert Spencer complains of our educational sysw 

tern Jacking the~practical. According to this many of 
his utterances may be complained of, for they cannot 
be understood, much less put to practice. 

"Sin is lawlessness," says Paul, and it is we11 for 
people to ever have due regard to civil and religious 
law. We can reepect law in two ways- first by obey
ing it, and second by enforcing it- and one is as es 
sential as the other. Many good people observe well 
enough, but are fearfully Jacking in enforcing. This is . 
the greatest weakness that afHicts this age. This one 
fact needs to be enforced, that men are just as morally 
obliged to enforce as to obey law. When this is done 
we will have a revolution in both church and State. 
It will necessarily have to begin in the pulpit, and 
with church officers. Let elders and preachers with
draw from the drunkards, swearera, whiskey makers, 
liars, gamblers, c:lancers, worldly-minded, etc., and_ we 
will have a golden age. One reason that civil laws are 
no better observed, is that churches are loose in prac· 
tice. 

I see that some preacher has made an appeal 
through the Times for help.'' He knows very 'little 
about liberality in Kentucky. 

I fear there is too much giving on the Gould, Van
derbilt plan. Puck says they give "in a business 
way." They always subscribe liberally to "notoriety" 
funtls. One sometimes sees an appeal made through 
the papers with the promise that those who give shall 
have their account with the Lord credited in said 
paper. Wonder how Paul managed to raise money 
with the aid of a paper and the promise of putting 
the name of the giver in print. 

.NOTICE THE CHILDREN. 

Older ones frequently neglect to recognize children. 
Men get busy, and in a hurry, and will pass many 
children without notice. This makes them think that 
you care nothing for them and they will care nothing 
for you. The miller said : · 

"I care nothing for nobody 
For nobody <!ares for me ; 

If every body was friendly, 
· I'd love them all , y ou see." 

Did you ever notice how tbe children will smile at 
your approach, if you are kind. They will say at 
your coming, yonder comes Bro. So-and-So, and will 
announce the fact to every one. Speak to them, shake 
hands with them, play with them, and preach to them. 
I have some little friends who al'e rude, but when 
Sunday comes they will say, " Uccle F. won't you 
preach to us to day ?" and they will listen well. Why 
more children do not remain for preaching after S. S. 
is because the preacher talks on stilts. 

Few can enjoy prosperity. How many have been 
ruin~d by it. A man had been picked up out of the 
gutter. He seemingly reformed and was elected 
magistrate. Next he aspired to be mayor and fell, 
and when I saw him yesterday he was in rags and 
dirt, and hanging around ·a bar-room. Poverty is an 
excellent tramer. More have been ruined by pros
perity than in any other way. On this principle, 
"our Father" acts. He causes us to suffer depriva
tion, and reserves the true riches for after awhile. 
We could not bear such glory now, we are not pre
pa~ed. But after awhile when w.e are disciplined; 
when we have been faithful over a "few things, the 
Lord will make us ruler over many." When the toil 
is over the harvest will come. • 

Adalaide Anna Proctor was thedaughter of "Barry 
Cornwall," and first appeared as an author in House~ 

hold Words, under the name of Miss Berwick. 
JoHN FARMER. 

Subscribe now for the GosPEL Anv.ocATE for next 
year .. 
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REPORT. 
Brethren L. & S. not having time to examine the 

catalogues of women of honorable mention in the New 
Testament, I requested that they be sent to me. 
They were rent on Nov. 1st, but being away from 
home, I did not get them until Dec. 1st. I am very 
sorry there has been so much delay. I hope the sisters 
have been patient. The end is at hmd now. 

I have given the catalogues thorough examination, 
and I find not a little difficulty in reaching a decision. 
There are fifteen contestBnts ; it is not necessary to 
name them. Every catalogue is in some respects com· 
mendable. I compare them good, better, :BEST. 

I am glad to find that my proposition excited so 
much commendable investigation. While but one 
sister gets the prize, every other ont' finds a richer re
ward for her labor in the increase of her spiritual 
knowledge. 

I offered a prize for "the best catalogue of women 
of honorable mention in the New Testament; names, 
who they were, what they did, with references, to be 
given." I quote from memory. This calls for all the 
women of honorable mention, whether with names or 
without names. At least so I intended, and so a 
majority of the sisters who responded seem to have 
understood. · But there are several of the sisters that 
seem to have understood the proposition to call for 
those having names. I am afraid the proposition was 
so worded as to admit of either interpretation. I am 
very sorry of this, as it seriously interferes with my 
decision, as will app~ar further on. 

Having studied the subject thoroughly for the eat· 
isfaction of all interested, I state that in a perfect cat
alogue, there ought to appear at least twenty-eight 
name"; and sixteen mentions of women without names. 
There are thirteen other women with names, and five 
mentions of women without names, that do not strictly 
belong to the catalogue. While we may know some 
of them to be honorable, there is no honor attached to 
the mention of them in the New Testament. Exam
ple: Eve, Rebecca, Hagar, Ruth, Thamar, Bathsheba, 
Tabitha, etc. Of those not named, the widow of 
Nain, the widow of Sarepta, Pharaoh's daughter, etc. 
Paul beseeches Euodias and Syntyche to be of the 
same mind in the Lord. Now the "honorable men
tion" of these I call in question. Was it not a rebuke 
to them? Hence, in my judg~ent, all such persons 
may be left out of the catalogue without injurv. 

In making up my judgment, I have ignored the 
presence of such names in the catalogues, or their 
absence from it. With me the constituents of the 
"best catalogue" are, first, the greatest number of per
sons that properly belong to it; second, true, clear, 
full, concise statements concerning the persons ; third, 
an orderly arrangement of the material; fourth, neat
ness and taste in the preparation. 

Before I render a decision, and as indicating how I 
reached it, I am disposed to make some criticisms on 
several of the best catalogues. I know criticisms are 
rather dangerous, but I am at a safe distance, and I 
will venture iust a little. What I say of these is not 
in disparagement of the others. 

The catalogue of sister E. H. B., is commended for 
its fullness. It gives 27 names and 15 unnamed, lack
ing onlv 3 of a perfect list. In these respects it is the 
best. It is very deficient in statement and arrange
ment. 

That of sister L. M. P., is commended for its 
arrangement, and its neatness and taste. In these re
spects it is the besr. It is deficient in persons, and in 
statement too brief. 

That of sister L . .H. H., is commended for fullness, 
and the appropriateness and beauty of her reflections. 
It is deficient in arrangement and statement. 

That of sister A. L. R. is commended for fullness in 
names, arrangement and neatness. In statement it 
far surpasses.all others. It contains only persons with 
names, and doubtless she understood the proposition 
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to call for no others. Had it included a fair number 
of the unnamed, my work would have been easy. It 
would have received the prize. 

. ''I wish to write a few lines for your valuable paper 
In regard to a new worker in the vineyard of the Mas
ter. Bro. W. B. Carnes, editor of the Burkeville 
Bulletin, preached at the Christian church in this 
place yesterday (Dec. 4th) for the first time. His 
subject was "The Love of God for the world." It VIas 
indeed very good. We have heard it rumored for 
some time that he was preparing himself for the min
istry and he has now begun the good work. Bro. 
Carnes is a native of your State, born and reared in 
DeKalb county, Tenn. He was for two years proprie
tor of the Smithvil!e Journal in your State, entering 
upon the duties of editor at the age of eightten. He is 
at present twenty-one years of age. He came to our 
town in January last, bringing the recommendations 
a.nd endorseme?ts of some of the best men in your 
t;tate. And smce he has been in our midst he has 
proven by all his actions to be a strict follower of 
Christ. He is a young man of promise and I trust he 
will make the noble work he has com:Uenced a suc-

That of Sister Ada L., is commended for fullness in 
names, giving 27; the statements are discriminating, 
and very good. It is defective in giving the unnamed 
and in preparation. 

That of sister A. R. of Texas, is commended in that 
it is the only one in which the memmial given to Mary 
of Bethany, by Jesus is mentioned, Matt. xxiv: 13. 
In names and ~tatement it is good; defective in arrange. 
ment and preparation. 

That ofT. J. N. is commended for fullness in names. 
It contains 37 names, omitting only one of the 28-
Claudia. Arrangement, statement, preparation all 
good ; defective in the unnamed class. It is one ot the 
best. 

That of sister M. E. K. is commended for excellence 
in every respect. I have been sorely tried how to de
cide between it and another. But for one defect, I 
would award it the prize. It does not contain the 
name of Elizabeth. I am sure this was an oversight, 
but I am not at liberty to excuse it. 

That of sister Bettie Ross, of Henderson, Tenn., is 
in some respects inferior to several mentioned. But in 
general excellence, I pronounce it the best, and award 
to it the prize. To show how close the contest was I wi11 
state that B. R.'s catalogue contains 26 names, omit· 
ting Claudia and Demaris; 7 unnamed women, omit
ting g; !n all 33: M. B. K.'s contained 24 names; 9 
unnamed, omitting Appia Claudia, Demaris and Eliza.· 
beth-in all 33. Each the same. B. R.'s arrange
ment 1s better, M. E. K.'s statements a little better; 
in neatness and taste about equal. The absence of a 
prominent name from one catalogue decided the al· 
most equal contest. 

REMARKS :-Only two of the sisters noted that 
Mary Cleopa.s was the sister of the mother of Jesus,
J. xix: 25, and that she was the mother of the apos
tle called James the less, and probably of Judas or 
Jude. Only one sister identified Cleo pas and Alpheus, 
-Matt. x: 3. Onlv one sist6r noted the memorial 
Jesus gave Mary of Bethany for anointing him for his 
burial,-Matt. xxvi: 13. A number of the sisters 
were confused over Salome: compare Matt. xxvii : 56 
with Mark xv : 40. She was the wife ot Zebedee ; she 
was a strong-minded, ambitious woman; but a de
voted friend to Jesus. James and John evidently got 
their thunder from their mother. 

The prize Testament has been in the office of the 
AnvooATE since July. It will be forw~rded i:nmedi
ately. The manuscripts subject to the order of their 
authors. 

The above is respectfully and kindly submitted. 
B. w. LAUDERDALE. 

Bailey, Tenn., Decemher 8th. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
"The good effect of . E. G. B.'s recent meeting 

here is still being felt and made manifest. One 
confession and baptism last Lord's day. We contri
buted the last Lord's day in November for Sister Kuy
kendall $11.50,aod for Bro. Henderson Campbell last 
Lord's day $13.50. The Lord is working in us, to do 
his pleasure."-H. L. Walling,, McMinnville, Tenn., 
Dec. 8th, 18~1. 

"I will now give -a condensed report of my labors 
the past falL I had good audiences generally, but 
fewer additions than I Temember ever to have had at 
so many meetmgs. My meetings were most! y at 
places where nearly all had been brought in, that 
there was much hope of reaching. I obtained addi
tions as follows : At Auburn two ; Woodbury one ; 
Pleasant Plains three ; Philadelphia eight-part before 
the protracted meeting and part at it ; N orthcut's 
Cove twelve; New H~pe two; Rock Hill seven; 
Richmond one; Bethlehem eleven; in all forty-seven." 
-J. L. Sewell, Viola, Tenn. 

, M ' cess. - ., Burkeville, Ky. 

9/}bituarie~. 

Weep with them that weep." There is nothing so sweet as sympathy 
nothing so. dear as love. Sympathy and love brought Christ from heaven 
to earth, to stand beside the sick, to weep with the distressed, to heal 
tb.e broken-hearted, to restore the dead to their friends, to preach the 
a~c~ptable year of the Lord. Death, that horrible monster, has again 
Vll5lted the home of brother and sister Alex. Shannon, of Wilson 
county, Tenn., and robbed them of another, and their only daughter. 
Two years and a half ago, their oldest child, Dora, aged about seven 
years and seven months, was called to go. 

At nine o'clock on the morning oi the 24th of November, 1881. little 
Eva, aged three years, eight months, and twenty-four days loobd for 
the Ja.st time at anxious faces and weeping eyes and took h~r fiight for 
a better world. May the concentrated sympathy and love of warm
hearted brethren, sisters and friends prove a balm toward healing the 
grief-stricken hearts of the bereaved parents. It was the writer's pri _ 
ilege to know little Eva, and to know her was to love her Lik v 
bright spirit from a better land she was here gladdening the h~arts :n: 
beautifying the homes of her parents, and cheering all with beams of 
light from rosy smiles and love-lit eyes. But she is go~e. As the florist 
gathers in his precious fiowers, so has the gathering angel taken her in 
from the icy breath of coming winters, from the darkness and storms of 
shadowy life, to live in a more congenial atmosphere and to bloom in 
eternal spring. Her parents, brother and friends are lelt to tread life's 
rough ways, to be pricked by briars, and pierced by thorns to drink 
deeper from sorrow's cup, to utter again sad farewells, to we~p and to 
mourn. She has gone to tread the paths of purified spirits, to breathe 
from :flowers, perfumes sweet as angels' breath, to drink at the river of 
life, to eat the fruits of immortality, to stand with her sister at the 
golden gate waiting for lond ones behind. Gone to realize the" Sweet 
bye-and-bye," she loved so much to hear. 

"Then weep not to miss her from earth's dreary shore, 
Earth has an angell(Jss, heaven one more." 

E. A. H. 

Departed this life November 16th, lSSl, Miss Lizzie Hudspeth in the 
30th year of her age. Thus has passed away in the bloom of womanhood 
a valuable member of society, and a useful member of the church. 
Sister Lizzie beca~e a member of the church of Christ in 1859,and lived 
a consiatent Christ1an till the last day of her life. She was quite cheer• 
ful on Sunday, was at church and visiting the sick ill the afternoon 
and giving words. of cheer and comfort; but Sunday night she was take~ 
violently ill, lingerad until Wednesday following about four o'clock 
P. x. All that. kind friends and medical skill could do, wa11 in vain. 
Bhe had no further preparation to make, having lived the Christian
was ready to go whenever the Savior should call. She exhorted weep
ing friend!!, the grief-stricken parent!!, and her broken-hearted sister 
not to weep for her, that soon she would be better off. To cheer the 
bereaved ones and give expression to her heart she said, "I know that I 
am a Christian." Long had she thought of the Savior's dying love; 
the beauty and grandeur of his reign in the Heaven of heaveu1 ; 

the remembranc~ of the many loved ones gone before, The joy and 
peace at the Father's right hand, and now reall•lng that the end had 
come and that all was well, her confidence gro11 s stronger, her hopes 
brlgh·e .. , and by faith she sees the angels and her sainted sister, who 
had g"ne before beckoning her on to tlre shore!! of eternal day. Thus 
she diu, having enjoyed in part the pleasures of the better world. "Let 
me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his." 
We realize that in the death of our sister the community has lost one 
ofits most valuable instructors. Being eminently prepared for teaching 
-having gained considerable tact in imparting to others what she 
knew, she had few superiors, of her age, as a teacher. The church has 
lost one or her most devoted and useful members. The loss to the aged 
parents and only sister cannot be estimated. May the Lord give them 
grace Buflicient to sustain them in this sore bereavement. A large ea n
course of people congregated in the Methodist church house, where the 
funeral wa, preached by the writer. Tell:!t--2. Tim. tv: 6-8. 

G. A. REYll'OLDS. 
Columbia, Tm11. 

The goldsmith, in setting the dia:rnond,places in the 
capsule a dark leaf, and this gives beauty and bril
liancy to the jewel; so the dark leaves placed by the 
hand of God in the book of our earthly history give 
glory, brightness, and preciousness to the higher life 
above. 
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CAN ANY ONE TELL 1 
Can any one tell why men who can not pay small 

bills, can always find money to buy liquor, and treat 
when among friends ? 

Can any one tell why young men who are always 
behind with their landlords, can play billiards night 
and day, and always be ready for a game of cards when 
money is a stake? 

Can any one tell how men live and support their 
families who have no tncome and no work, when oth· 
ers who are indue~trious are half starved? 

Can any one tell why man can not pay their sub
scription to a temperance paper on account of hard 
times, when they can afford to buy three cigars, a pa
per of fine cut, and a bag of Long Jack, every day? 

Can any one tell why a man who bas kept his pledge 
faithfully for months will deliberately go into a rum
shop, and violate his pledge, and get drunk, go on a 
spree, spend his money, lose his situation, and then 
play the temperance card again· and bother the life 
out of temperance men till they get him into another 
place, because, having signed the pledge, he is worthy 
of encouragement? 

Can any one tell why men sign the pledge every 
time they lose a place, get to drinking again as soon as 
prosperity comes upon them, get out of work as soon 
as they get to drinking, and are constantly complain
ing of the hard time they have to get along, when by 
keeping the pledge faithfully year in and year out, 
they would soon have health, streng~h and a compe
tency? 

Can any one tell why men will constantly whine 
about their terrible appetite and the difficulty they 
have in keeping the pledge, when they walk into a 
billard saloon where liquor is sold every day, and 
tempt the devil to invite them to drink and to ruin ? 

Can any one tell why a man who is determined not 
to drink whisky under any circumstances. and who 
:flees from it as he W'Ould .flee from a mad bull, and who 
signs the pledge because he wants and intends to stop 
drinking, very seldom , prates about the terrible appe· 
tite that he can not resist ? 

Such men always do keep their pledge and are the 
successful reformed men ofto-day,-The Anvil. 

IJlew Jldverlistlt(tnl#. 

The Eggleston Sensible Truss has been before the 
public for a number of years and has steadily gained 
in favor. It again appears in our advertising columns. 
Let all interested consult them. 

For a Christmas present buy one of the Mass. Or
gan Co.'s H&.rpettes, and your children will be delight
ed and give you music in your own home these long 
winter evenings. 

Our readers' attention is called to an advertisement 
of Catarrh called "Dobyns' Sure Cure." Their circu· 
lar contains testimonials from many of the beat men in 
the country. Their guarantee is absolute, and no risk 
is taken in sending one dollar to the proprietors, 
Dobyns & Mitchell, Covington, Ky. 

In this issue appears a new advertisement of the Dr' 
Harter Medicine Company, manufacturers of the just
ly celebrated Iron Tonic, endorsed and recommended 
by the medical profession. As a general tonic, and 
especially for Dyspepsia and General Debility, it has 
no equal, having been thoroughly tested and recom
mended as having virtue which no other tonic pos
sesses. It is certainly a valuable remedy, judging from 
the satisfactory testimonials from prominent persons 
it hasreceived.-Cincinnati,_(Ohio) Star of the West. 

Now is the chance to get extra bargains in Cloth
ing, espeeially Overcoats. Mr. Lannom is closing out 
his large and elegant stock at very low prices. See 
advertisement in this issue. 

"for fun." He was sentenced to the Penitentiary for 
- six months' "enjoyment."--On a recent Sunday 

;;;;:_;:;~~;;::;;;:::::;;_. _;;_;::. ;::_;; __ ~_;:: __ ;::_;;;;;;;;::::::;:::==:========= evening the horses attached to a steam fire engine on 

Post~aster General thinks letter postage can be re
duced to two cents within the next three years.-
While partaking of his Thanksgiving dinner, Patrick 
Mallon, aged fifty-six years, was suddenly taken with 
a fit of coughing, as if choking. A physician was 
quickly summoned, but the man died before his ar
rival. It is supposed that a piece of turkey bone be
came embedded in his throat.--There is excitement 
in the Titusville, Pa., oil district on account of an old 
five- barrel well suddenly flowing 400 barrels a day 
after being bored eixty feet deeper.--Henry A. Pin· 
gree, employed by a steamship company at Boston, 
recovered $7,000 for the loss of two fingers by defec
tive machinery.--The Salt Lake Tribune says that 
John Taylor, the head of the Mormon Church, mar
ried a wealthy widow last month, the ceremony being 
performed in the new Mormon temple at St. George. 
The Tribune adds that the marriage was illegal, and 
would not have been tolerated in Salt Lake City.-
Golden Park mining camp near Leadville, Col., was 
the scene of some exciting events one day last week. 
A discharged blacksmith, named Bagley, killed H. 
Weston, the foreman of the Gold Park Mining Com
pany. He then .fled to his cabin, which was surround
ed by a mob. After a siege of eight hours, the mob 
blew up the cabin with giant powder. Bagley was 
found shot through the heart, having committed sui
cide.--Tbe production of tobacco last year in the 
United States amounted to about five hundred miJlion 
pounds, or at the rate of ten pounds for every man, 
woman, and child in the whole country.--The town 
of Leadville now numbers 20,000 people and $16,000,· 
000 out of Colorado's $23,000 worth of ore mined last 
year were from the Leadville district.--More than 
400 Jewish exiles driven out of Europe, by persecu
tion, arrived at New York two weeks ago, and it is 
stated that 5,000 more are expected before spring. 
--A million of dollars in our gold coin weigh 
3,685, 71 pounds avoirdupois, and a million standard 
dollars in our silver coin weigh 58,928,57 pounds. 
--At last, after about three yea1s of weary hunting, 
the ·body of the late dry goods millionaire, A. T •. Stew· 
art, has been recovered at a cost of $37,000. It was 
discovered through a prominent, though impecunious 
lawyer of New York, who receives as his share of this 
'ghoul-reminding" offering, $12,000, leaving $25,000 
for the burglars, Frank McCoo, Dan Noble, Canada 
Mack and J em Scott, by name. These worthies were 
allowetl immunity from arrest, as a part of their re
ward. The body was placed in the vault a week ago 
Tuesday.--Indictments were found against five men 
by the United States Court, at Omaha, last Wednes
day, on a charge of defrauding the Government by 
means of Star Route frauds.--Small spruce-trees 
from 12 to 20 inches high are shipped largely from 
Maine to Kansas, where farmers plant them on their 
lots as a defence against the high winds. Spruce grows 
faster than any other tree on Kansas soil.--Chipoo, 
a once famous Seminole warrior, died recently at Bar
ton, Florida, aged 100 years. He was chief of the 
remnant of the Tallahassee Indians, now eonsisting of 
only three warriors, with their squaws and children. 
He will be succeeded as chief by his eldest son, Tus
tenyges Tahusky.--A magazine containing 1,230 
pounds of glycerine, at Kinzua Junction, twelve miles 
from Bradford, Pa., exploded from what is said to 
have been spontaneous combustion. The force of the 
explosion was terrible, the shock being felt at Brad
ford. No one was injured--It is thought that the 
pecan crop of Texas will this year yield over $2,000,-
000, and that with proper and systematic atte:c.tion to 
gathering this crop it would bring into the State over 
$10,000,000.--Thomas Thornly, a laborer, when 

arraigned for beating his wife Kate, before Justice 

Bergen, Brooklyn, last Wednesday, said he beat her 

Fourth street, in Philadelphia, ran away and rushed 
into the side of a street car,killing two young men who 
were on the rear platform. The car was crowded at 
the time, and great consternation prevailed among 
the passengers. Several others were slightly hurt. 
--What is said to be the largest mortgage on re
cord in Ohio was filed with the County Recorder at 
Cincinnati last week. It was for the sum of $18,000,· 
000 of bonds ~nd is given by the Baltimore, Dincin
nati and Western Railroad, a company organized un
der the ltlws of Maryland, Virginia and Ohio, to the 
Mercantile Trust Company of New York.--It wu 
the confession of the young men who recently 
robbed a train in Arkansas, before they went to prison 
that it was sensational novel reading and newspaper 
details of robberies led them to commit the crime for 
which they were then about to suffer the penalty.-
Young Iturbide, grandson of the first Mexican Empe
ror, has left Washington with his mother to reside in 
Mexico.--During the past month or tw.o the com
mercia! fail ares in the South and Southwest have been 
unusuaiJy large. Many of these failures were brought 
about by reason of the falling off of the corn and cot· 
ton-crops, and liberal advances made upon them early 
in the summer, when a short crop was not anticipated. 
--The Hon. A. H. Stevens is inclined to exult over 
the fact that although be knows hardly a well day he 
is to be found in his seat in the House more regularly 
than most of the more robust members. 

FoREIGN.-The Ring Theatre in Berlin, formerly 
a comic opera house, where Sarah Bernhardt re
centl.Y performed, took fire at 7 o'clock, P. M., Dec. 
8th, from the fall ~f a lamp on the stage. The 
rapidly spreading .Hames prevented the people tak· 
ing advantage of the usual exits. Many were' 
trampled to death in the panic. Some jumped from 
the windows to the ground and were killed, and 
sixty were caught in cloths held by people below. 
It is estimated that eight hundred people perished. 
Some of the bodies were fearfully disfigured.-
Prince Bismarck, who has never been particularly 
graceful, is growing uncomfortably corpulent-a 
round, fat knight.--Mr. Boyton has been released 
from jail on condition that he will leave Ireland. 
Fresh outrages are reported from various sections 
of Ireland, and the opposition to rent-paying is in· 
creasing.--A great sensation is created by the 
discovery that the body of the Earl of Crawford 
and Dalcarres has been stolen from the Mortuary 
Chapel of Dunecht House, Aberdeen, Scotland. 
The present Earl will not offer a reward for the re
covery of his father's body, but is willing to expend 
a.ny sum of money in detecting the thieves.--A 
desperate encounter took place November 28th be
tween Austrian troops and the insurgents in Dal
matia, in which the Austrians lost twenty men.-
Dean Bradley's first sermon in Westminster Abbey 
is spoken of in high terms by the English press, and 
it is intimated that, though almost unknown hither
to as a preacher, Dr. Bradley will not narrow nor 
lower the character of the Westminster pulpit.-
While the Germans are getting away from Father
land as fast as possible, in search of a livelihood 

' France is short of laborers. Though high wages 
are offered, many vineyards lie uncultivated. 

NEw GENT's FuRNISmNG STORE. 

Messrs Walton, Kirkpatriek & Ewin, No. 25 N. 
Cherry St., Nashville, have an advertisement in this 
issue. See notice columns. We ask the readers of 
the AnvooATE to give these young men a share of 
their patronage. They have one of the largest and 
finest establishments in the city, and goode to suit all 
purchasers. No. 25 N. Cherry St. 
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1. This pas5agA in James we understand to refer to 
the age of miracles, when men were empowered by the 
Holy Spirit to heal diseases. And as there are no 
miracles now, we would have no assurance of any cer· 
tain or direct healing now, as was ·promised in the 
above passage. But at the same time we see no reason 
whv Christians may not now pray for the recovery of 
their sick brethren, not that we are to expect any di
rect healin.g, as in those days; but we may certainly 
with propriety pray the Lord's blessings upon our ef
forts to restore them to health again. In other words, 
pray the Lord to prosper the wvrk of our hands in our 
efforts to cure the sick. We may as Scripturally pray 
for these things now as then. But we are not to look 
for the answer in the same way. But we are by no 
means to ceRse praying because the day~ of miracles 
are past. We are to continually pray for our daily 
bread but we are not to expect it to come to us like 
provisions were carried to Elijah when he was hiding 
from Ahab. Yet we are to pray, and to pray in faith, 
with the assurance that if we are faithful, the blessing 
will come. And upon the same principle we think 
.we may pray for the reoovery of our sick brethren. 

Bros. L . & S.: Please explain through A:cVOC:ATE, 
the let verse of the 12th chapter of RomanP, which 
reads as follows: "I beseech you tb_erefore brethren, 
by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a 
living sacrifice, ly, acceptable unto God which is 
your reasonable service." And oblige 

Your sister in Christ, 
s. J. S:RYGLEY. 

Rock Creek. Altl . 

The Christian ' religion involves the whole man, 
body, soul and spirit. The whole man must be holy, 
the body as well as the heart. When a man's heart 
has been sprinkled from an evil conscience and his 
body has b13en washed in pure water; in other words 
when one has believe:! the gospel with all the heart, 
has repented of his sins, and upon the confession of the 
name of Christ bas been baptiz9d into Christ, that one 
is wholly consecrated to the service of God, his body is 

. then holy. And so long as he walks in the Spirit, and 
does not fulfill the lusts of the flesh, he can present his 
body a living, holy sacrifice any where, at the Lord's 
table, at the house of prayer, visiting the afflicted, 01 

any other work required of the Christian. In the ex
pression a living sacrifice, the apostle we suppose has 
reference by contrast, to the bodies of the ammals that 
were sacrificed under the- Jewish law. Those bodies 
were dead when offered in sacrifice to God. But our 
bodies must be living, active, working bodies in the 
Lord's vineyard. And if we do not keep our bodies 
pure and holy, as well as our souls, the Lord will not 

accept us. 

Bros . L . &: S.: In the G. A., No. 34, present vol· 
u~e, in an article on the t:;abbath day you say the Jaw 
with all its ordinances was taken away. Does Paul's 
teaching in the 15th of Acts, 20th verse teach these 
Gentiles to believe some points of the ,Jewish law and 
are these points binding yet, if so, please explain and 

oblige. 
Your brother in search of truth, 

J.W.D. 
Aurora, Wise County, Texas. 

The pasRage refers to reatls thus: " But that we 
·write unto them that they abstain from pollutions of 
id_ols, and from fornication, and from things strangled, 
and from blood." We still say the law of Moses, with 
all its ordinances was taken out of the way when 
Christ died, was disannulled. But some of the prin
ciples, and seme of the thmgs required under the law, 
were re-enacted under the gospel, and are binding 
upon us now, not as a part of the law of Moses, but as 
a part of the requirements of the gospel of Christ, the 
New Institution. The prohibition of blood has been 
a part of. every covenant God has made, the Patriar
chal, the Jewish, and the Christian. Ho that passage 
by no means teaches that the law dispensation as such 
was not done away. It only shows that a prohibition 
that was both in the first and second covenants has 
been also placed in the New and last covenant. 

Bros. L. & S. : Please explain through the GosPEL 
AnvocA.TE, James v: 14-15, which reads a.s follows: 
"Is any sick among you ? let him call for the elders of 
the church, and let them pray over him, anointing 
him with oil in the name of the Lord ; and the prayer 
of faith •shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise 
him up t and if he have committed sins, they shall be 

forgiven him." 

2. Yes, Bro. Campbell taught the same things, both 
m the matter of conversion and in the practi«al 
lives of Christians that the disciples teach now. We 
have a sermon of his at hand just now, covering all 
the ground, to publish. 

Cbrist. The baptism that puts us into Christ, is wate1 
baptism. Paul eavs, " know ye not tbat so many of 
us as were baptized into ,Jesus Christ were baptized 
into his death ?" Here the information is definite that 
we are baptized into Christ. And in the last of Matt. 
the commission of Christ to his apostles, as given in the 
late Revision of the New Testament, is as follows : 
"Go ye therefore and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them into the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." The .new rendering 
into the name is exactly literal, and therefore correct. 
This shows that the baptism performed by the apostles 
is the one that puts people into Christ, and is neces· 
sarily water baptism, for men could not perform a 
baptism of the Holy Spirit. And the very same bap
tism is spoken of in twelfth 0f first Corinthians, for it 
also puts its subjects into Christ. Hence the meaning 
of the passage is by, (according to the teaching of) 
one Spirit people are baptized into one body. The 
Spirit through the truth teaches us to believe the gos
pel, to repent, and to be baptized into Christ. It is by 
the teaching of the Spirit that we do everything in re · 
ligion. 

"Is a man fully and truly converted before baptism, 
or not till baptism is complied with." Not till one has 
been baptized, the Bible being our guide. But if the 
doctrines and commandments of men are to l'Ule, con 
version is complete, aod pardon obtained before hap-

Bros. L. & S.: I wish you would explain for me the tism. But unless men have the power to save, It is 
6th chapter of Hebrew8, beginning at 1st verse to the better not to trust our souls to the doctrines and prom-
7th-particularly the 4th, 5th, and 6th, who did Paul ises of men. We prefer to obey God, and trust his 
have reference to, the apostles or any Christian that promises; and he does not promise pardon till faith, re
should fall away. Also chapter lOth, verses 25 to 30, . pentance, and baptism have all been complied with. 
and whether the two places refer to the same people or Men may promise pardon upon less, but unfortunately · 
not. Answer through the AovocATB and explain they are not able to fulfill. 

particularly • 2. '· What did Peter mean when he promised the 
Also I wish to have your opinion of the 3rd chapter gift of the Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, did 

of John from the 3rd to the 9th. Did Jesus mean he mean th~ new covenant, the new institution?" We 
that a man must simply be born of water and Spirit or do not so understand it. Vve understand that Peter 
did he mea.n that he must be born first of water and meant the Holy Spirit itself, the same Spirit that Paul 
then of the spirit making two births as some claim it represents as dwelling in Christians in Rom. 8-11, and 

to be? 1. Cor. 3-16. We understand that every one who 
Your brother in the Lord, will obey the gospel of Christ, has the promise of the 

J. D. B. Spirit of God to dwell with him. Christians "are build. 
ed together for an habitation of God through the 

Robertson County, TtJXaS. 

In Hebrews 4th, 5th, 6t,h, the apostle means just 
any one that may embrace the gospel, become a Chris
tian, and partake for a time the blessings of the re
ligion of Christ, and then willingly turn back to the 
world, and abandon the truth. The verses named in 
the tenth chapter refer to the same class or. character 
of persons. They wi1l be true in all ages, with all who 
wilfully abandon the. truth. Men may fall into sin 
through the weakness of the flesh, when it is not their 
purpose to sin, and through repenta~ce, confession and 
prayer, be forgiven. But when men deliberately, and 
wilfully rebel against God'~ word because they do not 
want to do his wil1, but determine to go their own 
way, there is no pardon promised to such. No one 
can be prepared for he&.ven, but by an · humble and 
earnest submission, soul ~nd body, to the command
ments of God. Hence those that wilfully and stub
bornly refuse submission, can never be prepared for 
that pure abode, cannot be saved. 

In the passage in the third of John it takes all, both 
water and Spirit, to constitute the one birth, to bring 
one into the kingdom of God. It is a figurative ex· 
pression, that indicates the change through which we 
pass in becoming Christians. 

Spirit." Eph. 2·22. 
E.G.S. 

Bros. IJ, & S.: Please explain 1. Tim. v: 9, in next 
paper. 

D. M. SIMPSON. 

It means don't take a widow into the number to be 
supported by the church, unless she is the character, 
and in the condition here described. 

Bros. L. & S.: The elders of the congregation at 
Fellowship have been chosen by the congregation, and 
solemnly set apart to their office by prayer, without 
fasting or the laying on of hands. Does the omission 
of fasting and laying on of hands make them ineligible 
to the office ? 

Your brother in Christ, 
M.S. MosER. 

Ocala, P'la. 

Did Bro. Campbell advocate the same doctrine that 
the Christians (Campbellites so-called) advocate now? 
PleaseJpublish one of his discourses. 

YoursJ n the one faith, 
J. KIMBREL. 

Laurterweburg, Tenn. 

" What baptism is :spoken of in 1. Cor. 12-13 ?'' 
The passage referred to is this : " For by one Spirit 
are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews 
or Gentiles." The baptism here spoken of is the bap
tism that puts people into Christ ; for when we are in 
the body of Christ which is the church we are in 

If God has ordained prayer, fasting and imposition 
of hands to induct men into office in his church, no 
one is Scripturally in that office until inducted accord. 
ing to law. The question of inducting men into office 
by imposition of hands, has been discussed sufficiently 
in the ADVOCATE of late-so that we will not now dis· 
cuss it. We do not believe they were so inducted into 
otfice. Hence cannot advise that it he done. Still if 
men believe G Jd has ordained the process of induction 
they trifle with G .>d and their own faith in setting i 
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asiif.e. We believe men who are true to their faith. 
I have ten times the respect for a man who is true to 
a wrong faith, than I have for ona who trifles with a 
true faith. God will make more allowance for such 
according to the Scrip~ures. 

ciple given by God, even our faith. It is intended to MURFREESBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
declare this rather than that faith always overcomes This school has now been ten years in operation 
the world. Yet it is true that true faith maintained . . under our management. The fall term of 1881 
and hved up to, w11l always overcome the world. If wi'll 1 s J 20th 1882 Th · t . . c o e anuary , . e sprmg erm 
we refuse to act on our fatth, 1t becomes dead and 1s no wi'll b · M d J 23d egm on ay, an. . 
taith. We lose it. We are overcome then by the Wh'l · · 

• • 1 e our patronage IS now and has been very 
B1·os. ·L. & S.: Is it right for ladies to wear ear-rings world-because we give up our fatth, have not cour· encouragi'n t'll h th t d 1 . . g, s I , we ave e means o o a arger 

and finger rings? age to act It out. The man who hvefl up to and acts business W th' k th t . f · d db th 
• Yours fraternally. t h' f: 'th · I · t th b th £ 'th If h · e m a our rien san re ren, 0? Is ai IS~ w~y~ VIC or r?ug . e a~ · e many of them, might avail themselves ·of the ad-

A. B. HERRING. gives up that faith,It Is not the faith whiCh fails, but the vanta 8 f th; · h 1 h t · h 1 f . . . ge o IS sc oo , w o pa romze sc oo s o 
man gives up the faith. He fails because he has not much le!;:s e 't ·'I, k' th' · t 'd "' m n . a mg every mg m o cons1 er .. 

Read 1st Peter iii : 1-7, 1st Tim. ii: 8-11, Isaiah 
iii: 16-24. The spirit of the whole Scriptures of truth 
is c~rtainly against all mere ornamentation and vain 
display, but inculcates simplicity, neatness, that which 
is useful and tasteful in dress nnd in our who1e habits 
of life and surroundings. It will be found, too, that 
as women or men are brought under the · influence of 
the religion of Christ they lose all taste for this or-

the courage and honesty of heart to live the faith. ati'on I .re 1 sat' ·fi d th t h 1 ff · · . . , 11 e 11:' e a no sc oo o ers superiOr, 
But the first Idea suggested IS the true one taught by or equal adv t r 1 W th r , an ages 10r ess money. e, ere1ore, 
~he passage as the fifth verse shows, which asks, ''Who commend the Institute to the consideration of those 
1s he that o~ercometh the world, but he that believeth having daughtets to educate. 
that Jesus IS the Son of God?'' Showing that none . 

th 1• th h f 'th · Ch · t A great dea.1 depends upon the selectiOn of a can overcome e wor a save roug a1 m ris h I r . . . 

Th · th d I th t J b t d sc oo 10r your children. A mistake In this matter e six verse ec ares a esus came y wa er an . r · . 

bl d t 'th th t 1 b t 'th t d bl d IS 1a,tal to the truest mterests of the pupil. A year oo ; no WI e wa er on y u WI wa er an oo , . . . 
referring doubtless to the fact that in baptism Christ or two spent by a pupil at an mferiOr school is al-namentation and display, and against all habits that 

are expensive and useless. The Christian if in earnest 
will lose all tase for such things. 

. d th 8 f G d h' h £ t 1 most enough to insure failure. Badly taught pupils was recogmze as e on o o , w tc ac was a so . 
attested by the shedding of his blood. "And it is the are as vessels marred In the hands of the potter 

8 · 't th t b th 't b th S . 't . They scarcely ever can be vessels to honor. If, then, 

Bros. L. & S.: Matt. 26-26 reads, " And he took 
the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it to them, saying 
drink ye all of it." Which is meant here ; for all the 
disciples to partake, or for them to drink all the wine. 
A big Baptist preacher, not long since, at communion 
meeting said, that it meant all the wine, and accord
ingly, he and the deacon drank it all after com-
munion. 

Yours in the one hope, 
J. E. EuBANKs. 

Pikeville, .Ark. 

It of course means ali the disciples should drink of 
it. The Greek is very clear aA the adjective all is in 
the same number and case and agrees with the pro
noun ye and does not with the wine. That elder and 
deacon must have wanted an excuse to drink it. 

Bro. Gilbert of SummitsviiJe, Tenn., asks for an 
exposition of 1st. John v: 1-10. Tbe first verse says, 
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born 
of God." All other versions than the common one 
read ''begotten." But we believe it means whosoever 
believes-with a practical, honest faith,is a Christian. 
The believer of the Bible is an obedient believer, a 
Christian. The Bible does not recognize a mere sen
timent without practice as faith. lt does not recog~ 
nize a disobedient faith, as faith, except to condemn it 
as dead-and its holder as without an honest heart 
and on a par with the demons. When it speaks then 
of he who believes, it means obedient believer. Such 
an one is born of God-is a child of God. 

Second verse says, " By this ~-e know that we love 
the children of God, when we love God and keep his 
commandments." This means that mere sentimental 
feeling· is not love-but the practical good that we 
show others by d{)ing good to them as God commands 
us, is. If we do not feed the hungry, clothe the naked, 
visit the sick and help the needy as God commands, 
all profession or feeling of love is deception. 

The third verse says, "This is the love of God that 
we keep his comm..,ntlments,and his commandments are 
not grievous." This applies the same principle of test
ing our love to God that he bas given to show our love 
to man. A mere excitement or passion toward God, 
a frenzy of reJigwus feeling is not love to God-but 
only that reverential confidence that leads to self-deny
ing obedience to God, is love. And this obedience is 
not to be rendered as servile fear to one whose yoke is 
burdensome or grievous, but it is to be joyful, child· 
like, honoring of our Father who has loved us. 

Fourth verse, c. Whatsoever is born of God over
cometh the world, and this is the victory that over
cometh, even our faith." This is intended to declare 
tllat if the. world i~ ov~rcoiQe-it is through that prin· 

pui a eare WI ness, ecause e ptn ts d . . 
t th " Th s · 't b 't t h' b t' you es1re to patromze a first-class school, we feel ru . e p1r1 ore WI ness a ts ap tsm h . 
Th S ·· 't b 't t th ld th h th • t at you may do so by sendmg your daughter or 

e p1r1 ears WI ness o e wor roug e d t th I t't t 
S · t · b h S · . . h 1 war o e ns I u e. cr1p ures written y t e p1r1t m t e a.post es. . . 

Th th h
. h ''F th th We desire an Increased patronage for the Spring 

e seven verae w Ic says, or ere are ree h 
th t be d · h th F th th u d term. We ave made arrangements to take about a ar recor m eaven, e a er, e oon an . . . 
h H 

, . . . stx: more boarders. These we will receive on or 
t e oly Ghost, 1s umversally recognized by those ft th fi t d f J d 'II · h 
who have studied the text of Scripture as an interpo- 8 er ~ rs ay 0 a.nua.ry, an WI 

1 
gi~~ t em 

I t
. B t 'f . t 1 t' ~ about SIX months or twenty four weeks tmtwn for 

a Ion. u even 1 an m erpo a (on ,may express a h h 
t th th t F tb S d H 1 S . "t h II b t e same t at we would charge should they enter 
ru a a er, on an o y pin ave a orne th 23d d r J 

a united and harmonious testimony to the claims of e ~y? anuary. . 

J t b th S f G d Th d f th t t
. Our bmldmgs are large and In every way well 

esus o e e on o o . e recor o e es I-
monies given is found in the Scripture of the Old and adapted to school purposes. The study halls have 
New Testaments. the very best patented seats and desks. The rooms 

for the accommodation of boarders are well fur
The eighth verse says, "There are three that bear 

nished, and withal comfortable-well warmed and 
witness in earth, the Spirit, and the water, and the 
blood." 'fhis witness or testimony borne by the three, ventilated. N ° boarding school known to us offers 
is pElrpetuated to us in the Scriptures, written by the its patrons superior fare in any department. Girls 

have all the attention necessary to their comfort 
Spirit and in the two monumental institutions of hap-

and happiness. 
tism and the Lord's Supper, and the.se three agree in 
one testimony to the one Christ and Lord. The teachers employed have been selected with 

The ninth verse says, ''If we receive the witness (or especial reference to their qualifications, experience 
testimony) of men, the witness of God is greater; for and fitness for the positions they fill. The school 
this is the witness of God which he hath testified of is thoroughly graded, and every department has a 
his son," that is, this testimony given through the· teacher. So that for solid and substantial school 
Spirit's revelation through the institutions of baptism work, the Instit~te stands second to no. school in 
and the Lord's Supper is reaUy the testimony which the country. W1th the hearty co-operatiOn of the 
God bears concerning his ~on, and ought to be re- parent and pupil, we guarantee the highest success 
ceived as from him, and more trustworthy. than any to the latt.er-the fullest.satisfaction to the forr_ner. 
testimony given by men. ~o ~ur brethren and fnends we ?ffer our services, 

T th "H th t b l' th tb 8 f G d behevmg we can do all we promise. We bespeak en verse, e a e Jeve on . e on o o . . 
h th th 't · h' If h th t b I' th t G d their patronage, feelmg that they can do no better a e WI ness m 1mse ; e a e 1eve no o . . 
h th d h

. 1· b h b 1. th t th than to give it. Corrrespondencc solicited. Ad-a ma e Im a 1ar, ecause e e Ieve no e re-
cord that God gave of his Son." The first clause de· dress, 

JAMES E. ScoBEY, PRES. 
c]ares that he who believeth on the Son of God hath 

BoJ~ 15 6 I L~f (, ·r f'B 1s'n ro 
the witness "or testimony" in himself. The witness 

T;~tt, 

or testimony is the record in Scripture that God has 
made in behalf of his Son. The man who believes 
him, takes this record into his heart, treasures it there, 
just as the man receives the word of God into a good 
and honest heart and it brings forth fruit. The word 
of God received into the heart, is the recorif. or testi
mony of God in us. He who receives the word into 
his heart, has the testimony within him. He who re 
fuses to _believe the record refuses to take the word 
into his heart, has not the witness in himself- but by 
rfjecting It makes God a Jiar. 

D.L. 

FAITH is not a vain opinion, but a certain and full 
assurance which God himself brings forth in our hearts 
and preserves by his Spirit; therefore it produces 
such wonderful Efiects as surpasses the human under
standing. Faith is distinguished from presumption., 
which is a confidence without sufticient warrant.
Gaulte:t. 

INFORMATON WANTED. 
Will some person inform a brother through the 

columns of tbe ADVOCATE, bow much land plflster to 
put to the acre for wbeat., and when, whether in 
spring time, or now. All necessary information will 
be receivtti as a favor by a subscriber. 

J. S.M. 
Qement.sville, Tenn. 

When the poet Carpani enquired of his friend 
Haydn how it happened that his church music was EIO 

cheerful, the great composer made a most beautiful 
reply, ''{ cannot," he said, ''make it otherwise. I 
write according to the thoughts I feel. When I think 
upon God my heart is so full of joy that the notes 
dance and leap, as it were, from my pen; and since 
God has given me a. chee1ful heart, it will be par
donedime that I serve him with a cheerful spirit.'. - . 
Selected. 
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CHURCH, FIELD i HOME DEPARTMENT 
11 We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

11.ndeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the r;rave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J, W. HIGBEE, MADISONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTEND.&D FOR TlliS DEPART

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

force, and its refining fire baa burnt up state lines and 
the boundaries of counties and neighberhoods, then 
one considers that truly the field is the world and the 
conversion of any soul causes joy. Such reports not 
only cause much pleasure but they stimulate us to re
newed diligence and zeal in our work of faith and la
bor of love, and greatly increase our patience of 
hope. So send in the reports, brethren, and induce 
others to do the same. 

things which we have heard." "Be an example in 
word, faith and love." 

2. They continued in fellowship. 
(1) We cannot miss the thought far if we say they 

continued in pa.rtnership. 
(2) There are three things which enter into our no

tion of fellowship. 
a Universal good feeling. 
b Attention of every mem her to aU the ordinances 

of the Lord's house. 
CONCERNING REPORTS FROM ·rHE FIELD. SERMON OUTLINES. e Mutual giying and receiving. 

As far as my knowledge extends our papers mak . JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH. ROM. 5-l. (3) Their plan of almsgiving. 
special efforts to induce b1·ethren to teport additions to INTROUUCTION.-All rational beings are moved to a Seven deacons to wait on the poor and attend to 
the congregations, whether they come from the world the secular affairs of the church. Acts vi. 1. act by some motive-some mental power-
or the sects. The custom is growing among us and de· b The distribution was daily. 

1. Principle of Obedierwe. 
serves praise. A greater proportion of conversions are e They gave to every man according to his nec~sity. 
reported now than there was twenty years ago. How- 1. Faith is a mental principle. R'Jm. x. 10-13, There were, financially, but two classes in this 
ever there yet exists in the minds of some of our able Acts 8-37. church-those who gave, those who received. 
evangelist& a kind of f!C\lse pride which prevents them 2. Faith must be the foundation of all obedience- ( 4) This is a part of the Christian religion. James 
from doing this, and has led them to advise against it. ca;n't please God without it. Heb. 11·6. i. 27. 

True, the custom has its abuses. All of the Uriah 2. Not Justified by the .Abstract Principle. ( 5) Hence the neglect of this part of the fellowship 
Beeps are not in David Copperfield. Sometimes they 1. James says it is dead. 2-20. will be one of the reasons of condemnation at the judg· 
are found in the ministry and loudly and persistently 2. James says we are justified by works. 2-24. ment. Matt. xxv. 36. 
profess a humility to which their hearts are strangers. 3. ILLUSTRATION.-A man came by steam, but not 3. They continued in breakiJJg the loaf. 
Tbese gushers cannot report a meeting without impress- without machinery. We gained our independence by ( 1) The breaking of bread from house to house does 
ing in various ways the fact tbat they are vain of patriotism, but not without a war. . not refer to the Lord's t:)upper, hut to the hospitality 
their effvrta. 3_ lllttstrated in Offering Isaac. of the membership. 

There were just such preachers in the Savior's time ( 2) This shows that from the very beginning the dis-
We are told of them in Luke x. 17-20, "And the sev· 1• Paul says he was offered by faith. This the prin· ciples continued steadfaatly in breakmg the loaf at the 
enty returned with joy, saying, Lord, even the devils ciple which moved Abraham. . appointed time. 

d 2. Power of faith shown here, even surpassing pa-are suhject unto us in tby name. An he said unto (3) The appointed time was the first day in every 
rental love. them, I beheld Satan fallen as lightning from heaven. week. Acts xx. 7. They broke the loaf at every stated 

CoNCLUSION.-Our faith in Jesus must overcome Behold, I have given you authority to tread upon ser- meeting, and that was the first day of every week. I. 
all hindrance and lead to obedience. Thus it is that pents and scorpions, and over all the power of the Cor. xvi. 1, 2. 

enemy: and nothing shall in anywise hurt you. How- faith saves us-by bringing us to him who is able to -4:. They continued in prayer. 

beit in this rejoice not, that the spirits are subject unto save. This does not mean private prayers, or the public 
you; but rejoice that your names are written in J. T. HAWKINS. prayers ot about one-fifth of the membership, such as 
heaven." · }t"ew Liberty, Ky. our prayer meetings, but the prayers of the whole 

When you read a report of a good meeting which church. 
b ' · h f h · ' h THE FIRST CHURCH.-AT JERUSALEM. egms Wit a statement 0 t e Writers umility ; a n. State of mind which characterized its perform-
denial that he is making the report for his own glory, TEXT.-Acts ii. 42, iv. 32, 33. ance. 
with the conclusion that to the Lord belong.a all the !NTRO:CUCTION.-The same cause will always pro· 1. A spirit of unity. · iv. 32. 
pra.ise,you may expect to find that he has drawn near duce the same or similar effect. The Jerusalem church 2. Of common brotherhood. Acts ii. 46. iv. 34. 
to God with his pen while his heart is far from him. enjoyed a success peculiar to itself. There must have 2. Of dependence on God. Acts iv. 24. 

Perhaps Solomon had this kind of men in his mind been a cause for it. Since we desire success, since this III. The results. 
when he said, ''be not rigQ.teous overmuch," and Paul was brought about by a causa, which when put into 1. As regards the church. 
was talkmg to some of them when he said, ''Yemen of operation, will always produce the same or a similar (1) They all possessed a feeling of silent awe (v 5). 
Athens, in all things I perceive that ye are somewhat effect, we propose a search for this cause, or combina· (2) They spake the word with great boldness. 
euperstitious," or as the margin in the New Revision tion of causes, in order that we, as churches, may (iv. 31). 
reads, "Somewhat religious." No, when you have a know whether it exists among ua or not, that we may (3) They gave witness with great power (iv 33). 
report to make, leave off the gush, it is not exactly the put it into ~m,media~e operation. . Unity gives strength, strength gives boldness, and 
place for it and uo one believes it. Write the facts in In spea~mg of this church we notic~- . .these combined give power. 
a few simple words and in short sentences and let 1. Their work. 2. The state of mmd wh1ch char- 2. Effects on the world. 
them find out how humble you are through some acterized its perfor~ance. 3. The results. (1) They looked on the church with great favor. 

1 other means. I. What they d1d. Acts ii. 47. 
r• These reports from the field are very encouragiJ!g 1. They continued st~dfastly in the apostolic teach· 2. Two thousand of them became obedient. Acts iv. 

and every brother should take the pains to report ing. 4. 
every conversion. Paul and Barnabas acted upon this (1) Continued. The life of the Christian is com· (3) A great company of pries~ became obedient 
principle when they left Antioch. Acts 15-3, "They pared to a race for the prize, which implies three also. Acts vi. 7. 
therefore, being brought on their way by the church, things- 3. Effect on God. 
passed through both Phrenicia and Samaria, declaring a Starting. 
the conversion of the Gentiles: and they caused great b Continuing to run. 
joy unto all the brethren." c Receiving the prize when won. 

Again, in Je~usalem, Acts xxi. 18-20, "And the (2) Continued steadfastly. 
· day following Paul went in with us unto James; and In the fable of the hare and the tortoise, the hare 

all the elders were present. And when he had saluted continued, but the tortoise continued "steadfastly" and 
them, he rehearsed one by one the things which God won the race. Some church members continue to 
wrought among the Gentiles by his ministry. And come to church, others continue steadfastly, never 
they when they heard it glorified God." missing. 

Again, when he wrote to the saints at Rome, Rom. (3) In apostles' teaching. 
15-18, "For I will not dare to apeak of any things save This implies three things : 
those which Christ wrought through me, for the obe- a That all assembled together to be taught. Acts ii. 
dience of the Gentiles, by word and deed, in the 44. 
power of signs and wonders, in the power of the Holy b That they gave u~divided attention to the lesson. 
Ghost: so that from Jerusalem, and round about even e That they lived the lesson in their _lives. They 

Great grace was upon them all (iv 38). 
This in harmony with God's promise in . Psalms 

oxxxiii. 3.-Seleeted. 

THAT instrument' will make n~ music that hath but 
some strings in tune. If, when God strikes on the 
strings ~of joy or gladness, we answer pleasantly; but 
when He touches upon those of sorrow or humiliation, 
we see it not ; we are broken instruments that make 
no melody unto God. A well-tuned heart must have 
all its strings, all its affections, ready to answe:r every 
touch of God's fingers. He will make everything 
beautiful in its time. Sweet harmony cometh out of 
some discords.-Owen. 

unto Illyricum, I have fully preached the gospel of gave feet to their prayersand knowle:lge. 
Christ." Paul knew how full of comfort this would be Hence the exhortations : " Neglect not the assam- LEARN to say no, and it will be of more use to yoq 
to them. When the gospel is allowed to have its full bling of yourselves together." " T11ke heed to the than to b~ abl~ to read Latin.-Spurgeon. · 
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ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. The Virginia Mt88ionary will be edited hereafter by POTATOES-Iri11h per bbl. New........................................ SoO to 8 25 
Sweet ........................................................... 2 00 to2 50 

Six were added by letter to the Edgefield church Bro. P. 8. Rhodes, who has also become its proprie- PEANUTS-From wagon..................................................... 100 to !15 
RAGS, well a11sorted ..................................................... ,. 2 13St Sunday. tor. It bas always been a good little paper, and we pre
FEATHERS, choice............................................................ 46 

Bro. James Locke of Lawrence connty, Tenn., bas 
been much afflicted for a year or more, and unable to 
walk. He is now recovering, and we hope will soon 
be able to begin preachiug again.~ 

We have received nine dollars more for the Kuy
kendall fund since last report, five from Bethel church, 

dict that it will now become better. 

By mistake of the printers, the price was left out in 
notice of "Helen's Babies," last week. Send 50 cents 
toT. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia, and get 
the book. 

BUTTER, ............................................................................. , 12 to 20 
CHICKENS ..................................................................... ,...... 10 to 20 
TURKEYS, gross..................................................................... a 
EGGS...................................................................................... 2 
HIDES-Dry 1lint................................................................ 18 to 1 

Dry Salted.............................................................. lo to 15 
Green Salted ............................................................. 8~ to 8~ 

WOOL-Tub wa11hed..................... ........................ ..• ...... ...... 32 to 8 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 22 to 24 

Wilson county, one from a brother in Davidson A.t this season of the year there are many days 
county, and three dollars more have been added to the when but little work can be done in ~he field, yet an 
amount given by the Owen's Chapel church. inclement day can well be utilized by looking after the 

Unwashed lamb'll wool ............................ ,....... 17 to 20 
Burry " le11s ............................................................. .. 

WHOLESA.LE GROCERIES. 

ffUG.A.B-New Orleans (kettle) per bbl .................................... 7% to 7~ 

The mothers of the United States have found an- farm tools, carts, wagons and the various implements 
other woman for whom to name their girl babies. rEquired upon the farm. A coat of paint applied to 
This woman is the .celebrated Mrs. Dr. Augusta the wood-work would preserve them for a great many 
Smith, of Springfield, Mo. A happy mother in Logan . years, and the paint applied to the iron-work would 
county, Ark., has just called her little baby girl "Au~ greatly preserve it,but in this case the bearings should 
gusta," and informing Mrs. Dr. Smith of the fact, she not be painted. A coating of lard oil would, how
bas received a handsome preeent for the child. Mrs. ever, be found of good service; the bearings would be 
Dr. Smith bas patients and namesakes in all parts of preserved ftom rust, and when the machine was brought 
the United States. into use in spring or summer it woulJ run much 

Yellow ClarUied ................................................... 9~ to 9}2 
White Clarified..................................................... 9~ to W7,:i 
Gran'd...... ........................ ...... ............ .............. 1~ to 1()" 
Crushed and Pow'd............... ............................. 11 
A Coffee................................................................ 1 

MOLASSES-New Orleans................................................ 53 to GO 
Golden Syrup.............................. ................. 4e9 to 60 

COFFEE-Rio, choice........................................................ liX 
Prime................................................................. 13 

Common Rio................................................... 10 toll% 
NAILB, 10d .................................................................................... 3 40 

Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 
SALT-Seven bush. bbl11. on cars ................... , , .......... ......... 2l5 
LEATHER-Oak Bole ....................................................... 87 to 48 

W. E. Hall bas removerl back to New Orleans and easier than if allowed to rust all winter. In case paint 
will devote himself to evangelizing. ' is thought to be too expensive, petroleum is as good 

Buftalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemloclt ........................................................ 2li to 27 

We know of no better place to go and select an ele
gant and suitable Christmas present, than the china 
and queensware house of Hicks, Houston & Co., No. 
51 ColJege St., Nashville. Beautiful goods of every 
description and all prices, line their shelves. 

The family of one of our evangelists who has gone 
to his reward, will not suffer for the necessaries, and 
some of the comforts of life, but the fact cannot be 
put down to the credit of the churches. The Texas 
Central Railway, on which Bro. Knowles Shaw met 
his death, has allowed his family $11,000 damages. 

The beautiful Testament offered by Bro. Lauderdale 
bas been forwarded to the successful contestant, sister 
Bettie Ross, of Henderson, Tenn. It is itself well 
worth the trouble, aside from the honor attached to 
the award. Read Bro. L.'s interesting report in this 
issue. 

The Christian Preacher will have a business manager 
next year,"which will enable Bro. Wilmeth to devote 
himself wholly to his editorial labors. 

The pastor of a Congregationalist church in Con
necticut attempted to eat a pie on his fiftieth birthday, 
but his teeth struck against some bard substance, and 
the pie was found to be stuffed with fifty gold dollars. 
The stu:ffiog no doubt added gr~atly to his pie-ty. 

Our Little Ones, a children's paper published by the 
Russell Publishing Company, 148 A Tremont St., 
Boston, Mass., is becoming a formidable rival of the 
best children's magazines. The illustrations and stories 
are excellent, especially for small children. Address 
as above, enclosing $1.50, the subscription price for 
one year. 

Bro. W. S. Dabney bas .removed from Southerland 
Springs to Goliad, Goliad county, Texas, and will 
evan~elize in that county next year. 

The following which recently came into our bands, 
on a sheet of paper faded and yellow with age, dated 
near Gallatin, Tenn.,Oct. 23rd, 1843, will be of inter· 
est to many of Bro. Huffman's friends : 

This is to certify that our beloved Bro. W. C. Huff
man is a sciipturally ordained deacon of the Christian 
congregation Electa Cyria, near Bledsoe's Creek, 
Sumner county, Tennessee, and is in full fellowship 
with said congregatiOn-and is worthy of, and recom
mended to the love and reception of the brotherhood 
wherever his lot may be cast. 

Signed by JOHN GILLESPIE, 1 
P. HuBBARD, Elders. 
WILLIS A. BusH, . 

Owing to Bro. Cave's sickness, and sickness in his 
family, the minutes of the Lynnville co-operation, 
which be was asked to revise for publication, have 

a preservative, though appearance is sacrificed in its 
use. On a clear day in winter the shingles of build
ings might have a coat of whitewash, which would 
preserve them many years, and though it would not 
render them fire-proof, yet it makes them less liable 
to take fire. 

8/arlttt 1/ltport. 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFIOE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOO.A.TE, } 

Thursday, December, 15, 1881. 

Cotton is quiet, buyers refuse to pay owners' 
prices. Wheat is in better demand, and price! 
higher. Provisions and country produce unchanged. 
Eggs weakening. Down ward tendency reported in 
live stock, though quotations are not yet changed. 

VOTTON~ 

In Bough ...................................................... 28 to 
SEEDS-Herd's Grus...................................... ..................... 75 to 85 

Blue gra1111.............................................................. 90 tu tHO 
Clover Seed... . ...................................... ,;....... 6110 
Timothy.............................................................. 80(' tl- 165 
Orchard Gr&811........................... ................................... 175 
German Millet--from •agon............................. ..... 200 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ................................... . 

LIVE STOVK. 

CA.TTLE-Be11t fat Steers ........................... ;...................... . 8 5 
Best Bu1chers ................................................... 8 ()0 to 8 ti O 
Ordinary thin Cattle .......... ....... - · ....... 2 or t<• 8 00 
~heev fat ........................................................ 2 00 to 2 to 

u sto••k ...................................................... 1 oo to 2 oo 
Heavy Hogs ..................... •••••. •.... . .. .. li 5 to 6 00 
I.ight Hogs ........................................................ a 5tl to 4 oa 
Shoats.......................................... ............ .... 4 00 to 4 50 

l5ome IJeading. 

Written for the Gospel Advocate. 

POOR JOHN SMITH. 
BY A.ILENROC. 

He was only a poor, lone old man, small, wrinkled 
and bent, yet, directly be moved into Hillsboro, and 
sat up his modest little sign, "Shoe and Boot Making 

Ordinary ................................................................... . 
Good Ordinary ............................................................. . 
Low Middling ............................................................ .. 

sx· and Mending/' the boys chose to invest blm with a 

1~~ kind of mystery. 
11~ It is very lik.ely that none of them had beard of 
11% "the little man in black," the desceadant of the re-

Middllni ................................................................... . 
Good Middling ................................................................ . 

TOBACCO. 

Common Lugs ............................................ ............. 4 llO to 5 00 
Good lugs ..... _........................................................... 5 5oto 6 ~0 
Low leaf ................................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 
Common to medium leaf ....................................... '8 CO to 9 0 
Good leaf ................................................................ 9 00 to 12 0 
Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOUR A.ND GRA.IN. 

FLOUR--Buperdne .................. .............. ...................................... fi 5 
Extra................................................................... e !l5 
Choice Famlly.................. ................................. 'I 25 
Fancy ........... ~........................................................ 'I 71 
Patent Proces11...... ......................................... ...... 8 25 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots................................................ 21 C 0 to 28 00 
WHEAT-Fancy ......................................................... 146 to 147~ 

Choice .. :......................................................... 1 42 to 1 (5 
CORN- Loo11efrom wagon, 11helled: ................................... 74311 

S'lCked in depot ................................................. _ 80 

OATs-Backed in depot..................................................... 56 
RYE-From wagon, 11eed................................................... 130 
BARLEY -Seed From wagon.......................................... 1 20 
HAY, mixed ................................................................ ,..18 50 to 20 00 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 ~o 21~ 
Choice " ........................................................... 22 to 23% 

nowned "Limpkin Fidilius ;" certain it is they laid 
nothing weird or ghostly to his credit; and instead of 
avoiding his Jittle shop, they bad a way of flocking 
into it at odd times and on rainy days, to hear his odd 
tales of foreign lands; and thus it came about that 
those youngsters dreamed dreams, and wove romances 
concerning the little bent shoemaker. 

The boys were about all the company he had. The 
preacher, looking out over his audience on Sundays, 
noted the shrunken figure of the shoem~tker always in 
its place; but it never occurred to him to hunt up the 
little man in his home and converse with him. The 
doctor, a good brother in the church, sometimes beard 
in passing a startling cough ring out from the shoe 
shop, and knew that at the small cost of a few cents 
he could stop that cough and the pain it caused ; but 
be was a practicing physician whose business was to 
go when called for, and help when paid . . 

PROVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Rib Sides ................................................. . 

" 

The deacons wondered what church the little old 
u man belonged to, but when they heard the wild tales 

12~, 
9~ the boys told, they voted him an old cheat, and passed 8houlder11 .......................................................... . 

LARD.-Buckets ............................ ..... ............................... . 
Tierces ...................... .... ..................................... . 

HAMS--" C. C. C." ............................................................... .. 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder ............................................. . 

Clear Sides ............................................ .. 
Hams .................................................. . 
Lard-from wagon ................................ . 

COlJNTBY PBODlJCB. 

DBIED FRUI'f-Apples ................. . .................................... .. 
Peacheii-Halves ........................................ ;. 
Quarters ....................................................... . 

GINSENG ......................................................................... . 
BEEBW AX, choice ................................................................. . 

14: over on the other side. 
18 Sometimes the good sisters on baking days, gather-

none 
10 ings, etc., thought of the lonely old man, and thought 
g of sending him a toothsome lunch, but they reasoned 
12 that it might cause him to be troublesome, so they let 

him alone, and thus it happened that the boys were . 

5 
his only companions. 

4 What strange tales he could tell ! of frozen lands, of 
~ / 

1 5 ice and snow, and storms and tempests; and again of 
11 • 

•Y2 tropical climea, where flowers bloomed, sluggish waters ~P. delayed, but will appear next week. ' TAL~W .,, ............. , •• ,; ..... , •••• ,.,,,~,, ...................................... . 
I . ; ;I 1 ,, I ,j<lf ' ' 



ran, and venomous serpents and blood-thirsty beasts 
hid in the jungles. How one who knew so' much could 
content himself in a. quiet village, was more than they 
could understand. 

Sam Willis hinted as much to him one day, and the 
answer he received was the beginning of the· mystery. 

"I shall stay here but a short time, boyR; for, al
though I seem so poor, I am rich. I am of a royal 
family-heir to princely honors, and I am only stay
ing here a few days to wind up my busine~s. When 
the King sends fo .. · me I shall go to take possession of 
my rights." 

The boys looked at each other in open-mouthed 
amazement, then at the little shoemaker, who sat 
quietly stitching away on a little girl's shoe, as though 
he had not imparted any startling news whatever. 

"You are trying to fool us, aren't you ?" Sam asked 
when be had collected his wits sufficiently. 

"No;" the old man answered, "it is all true. I 
would not be surprised at any time for a messenger to 
come bringing me the tidings that the King was ready 
for me." 

"Is it the King of England?" said little Bob Hunt
er. "But no, they have a Queen. Well, is it the 
King of Fran·ce ?" 

"The French people are done with Kings," said 
Ed. Johnson, "tbey have Presidents. May be it's the 
King ot Russia-the Czar they call him." 

"No;" said the old man, ''I think it is all the poor 
Czar can do to keep his own head on his shoulderP. I 
do not look to him." 

Then the boys went on guessing, but each thne the 
old man w0uld answer, "no, he is not my King." 

"Is he a very wealthy King?'' they asked, and he 
said: ''Immensely so; in fact, you could n9t count his 
riches, you have never imagined anything so dazzling 
and splendid as his court. It blazes and sparkles with 
jewels." 

"Have you ever been there?" said Ed. Johnson. 
"No," said the old man; "but I have a description 

of the place written by one who has seen it. My wife 
and child have crossed over and gone there, and there 
is a palace prepared for me. I am only waiting, as I 
told you, for the King to send for me ; of course I will 
not intrude myself upon him, till he wants me; but 
he is sure to send, for I am one of the royal family.'' 

They looked at him in doubt, and Hugh Cline, the 
doctor's son, shook his head ; he had heard his father 
talk of people who were sane on all subjects, perhaps, 
save one, and he imagined that the poor old man was 
a monomaniac. 

"They dress very fine when they go before rulers, 
I have heard," Faid Sam "\Villis. "Will you gn as 
you are?" eyeing the thin suit almost threadbare, the 
patched shoes, the shabbv cap. 

"It is the rule that every one has s. court dress given 
him. Why n~ed I care if my clothes are olrl and 
shabby here? All my. family, my interests are there." 

"ls it over the ocean?" asked little Bob Hunter, 
whose geographical knowledge was rather limited; 
and the old man looking dreamily out of the window, 
as though he would pierce the clouds with hia gaze, 
answered, ''Yes, my son, it is across the ocean." 

Every boy went home wtth new ideas under his 
cap. 

Hugh told his father at supper that the shoemaker 
was a nobleman in disguise. That he was allied by 
the ties of blood to some royal fllmily, or at least he 
thought he was. And the doctor laughed and told 
his neighbor how the little ·old man had been gassing 
to the boys. 

Sam Willis stuck at the name. "I might believe 
the strange tale,'' he said to his sister, "if he had any 
o!her name, but a royal John Smith, its too ridicu
lous!" 

''But,' said his sister, "remember there are John 
Smiths all over the world. In France he would be 
Jean Smeets, while in Spain he would change a little 
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Rnd be Juan Smithus. In Holland, he would be 
Hans Schmidt, and in Italy he would be Giovanni 
Smith. In China he would spring up with almond· 
shaped eyes, a long pig-tail and pointed shoes, and be 
callrd Jabon Shim mit~ even in the Czar's dominions 
you might find him, but would ecarceJy recognize the 
familiar name in Jouloff Smittowski. The Poles, you 
know, are exiJes, noblemen, patriots, etc., and John 
Smith with them would borrow several i's and be Ivan 
Schmittiwiefki. John Smith might be a Greek ban· 
dit call€d Ion Smikton; and he migbt be a Turk, sit
ting cress-legged with a pipe in his mouth, and his 
friends would call him Y oc Seef." 

Sam looked at his sister with much admiration ; her 
learning impressfd him very much, and he eaid : 
''You're a brick, Nora," by which he evidently meant 
she wa.s hard to beat. 

"It may be true," Miss Nora resumed, warming 
with her subject, "that the old man is of noble birth, I 
read of such caEes often. I ea.w an account not long 
ago of a Marquis keepmg an eating house in New 
York." 

"But, what would bring him here and his family 
gone over there?" 

"Political troubles, posaib1y," said Nora, "you said 
he to.Jd you that he dared not go until the King sent 
for him. I'll tell you what I'd do, Sam, I'd cultivate 
his acquaintance ; if it's as he sBye, you may make by 
it.". 

Nora had read a good many romances, and such an 
occurrence would not have startled her in the least. 

Sam bad his doubtP. ''I don't think he is crazy, 
nor I can't b€1ieve that he willingly and knowingly 
lied about it. I'll gather all the dots I can," he said. 

The rumor ran over the village in a short time, 
gathering material as it ran, until the wildest stretch 
of fancy could not keep tip with it. Nobody believed 
it but the boys, they were ready to believe anything. 
They thronged the little shop and plied the little old 
man with questions. How long he would have mysti
fied them cannot be told, or how he would have unfold
edto them the true story, I cannot say; but one night 
poor old J obn Smith, sleeping alone in his little house, 
was taken with severe sicknees. 

In the early dawn a passer-by heard hio groans; a 
doctor was summoned, and the neighbors who had 
neglected him in life gathered around to see him die. 

Under the influence of stimulants he revived, and 
his eyes roved around the poor room as though in 
search of some one; seeing which a woman bent over 
him and asked, ''do you want anything?" 

"The boys," he murmured in reply, "the boys who 
have been so good to me," and a swift-footed messen
ger departed. 

"Hurry, Sam/' said his sister, bringing his cap, 
''may be he is rich, and is going to remember you in 
his wiJl." 

Sam hurried; he really liked the poor old man; and 
way down in his boyish heart there was a strange acb. 
ing as he ran down the street. 

The preacher came out on his porch and c8lled, 
"What is the matter?" and Sam, halting h1s rapid 
pace for a moment, answered: 

''They say poor old John Smith is dying. Hadn't 
you better go down, sir?" 

· "Certainly, I'H be there directly," was answ.ered, 
and Sam ran on. 

When the boys were all gathered around his bed
side, the poor old man looked at them a few moments 
in silence. His thin lips quivered, and slow, painful 
tears gath~red in his sunken eyes. He asked to be 
raised higher, and when they had arranged his pillows, 
and given him a cordial, the curious crowd that 
thronged the doors and windows, heard him talking. 

"My dear boys," he said, ''my time on earth is 
short. I am about to enter on ~y inheritance. The 
King has called for me. Last night when you were 
all aleeping, his white-winged messenger found me, 

and I received the summons to cross over and join 
with the loved ones who have gone before. You have 
been laboring under a mistake, my dear children, and 
I probably should have set it straight before now. 
What are all the kings of the e~rth compared to the 
Lord God who rules over all-who is the aame yester
day, to-day and to-morrow? Thy kingdom is an ever, 
lasting kingdom," he said, raising his shaking bands 
toward heaven. 

Never. were boys so astonished, and into each heart 
crept a shadow of disappointment. They were glad to 
know their poor old friend was going to a better ]and ; 
but it seemed so far off' to them; they could not by an 
eye of faith see the pearly gates and golden streets that 
shone bright and brighter to the fading eyes before 
them. 

,T ust then the preacher entered, and the dying man 
turned to him, and held out on-e shaking hand. 

"I bless you," he aaid, "for the words of counsel 
and comfort which I have heard from you. My heart 
has been strengthened more than I ca~ tell you." 

The preacher took that poor hand in his for the first 
time. He felt very humble at that moment. Here 
was a poor struggling soul who stood afar off, g1&d to 
teceive the "crumbs that fell from thechildren's-table," 
and yet he had kept aloof from the man, listening to 
idle rumors. Some words came into his mind and he 
repeated them to the dying man. ''Blessed aretbeythat 
do his commandments, that they may have a right to 
the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates 
into the city." · 

The ashen face on the pillow kindled, and he turned 
his eyes to the sad young faces at the foot of the bed. 
"That is it," he cried joyfully, "do you remember, 
boys, I told you that when the King called for me I 
would go to receive my rights ? Oh ! that city ! that 
city 'whose maker and builder is God !' Sam, do you 
remember, I told you that I had a description of that 
city of my King, written by one who has been there? 
You will find it in the New Testament; John wrote it, 
for it pleased God to show him the glories of that 
heavenly land, that he might tell it to us, and kindle 
in ou·r hearts a desire to be there. I have long lived 
in it, in anticipation; now I shall enter in and enjoy 
all its glories, in reality. Friends, will you all strive 
for an entrance there, and you, boys, that have been 
so kind to the old man, shall I strike hands with you, 
and see your faces again in the better land ?'' 

He ceased; his momentary strength had passed, and 
he lay, pallid and faint, before their weeping eyes. 
How many hearts reproached themselves in that hour, 
as they recognized the goodne8s of that humble heart, 
stayed on its God iu the trying hour of death. 

The minister sat, his head leaning upon his hand, 
while tears ran unheeded down his cheeks. No need 
for priestly ministrations here, a saint lay before him. 

The last vestige of disappointment fled from the 
boyish bosoms around him, and while their tears flow
ed they felt their hearts glow with exultant joy to see 
how a Christian could die. 

When the last pulse beat was over, when the silver 
cord had been loosed, and the Roul of poor John Smith 
bad left its feeble old tenement and soared to a land 
where care, sorrow and age is unknown, a something 
stirred the bearts of those lads. New thoughts were 
a.wakened. Eternity seemed no longer afar off, but 
very close at hand, and that something was a resolve 
to live in such a manner that they might die as he had 
died, Jayiug ~old of the promises, and with full confi
dence claiming the reward. 

When a golden sunbeam struck across the coffin and 
fell like a benediction upon the still face cf the dead, 
it seemed to the boys that the doors of the eternal city 
had been for a moment ajar, and the light was from 
the glories within. 

''Not poor John Smith," said Sam Willis to his 
sister, through his tears, "but rich, rich, rich, beyond 
all the treasures of earth." 



Humors of the Day. 

-New Jersey ia trying to claim Noah, 
because he was a New ark man. 'Y fls, 

. but you know he looked out of his Ark
an-saw land. Give the South a f11ir 
show in this thing - Bw·lington Hawkeye. 

-Cifl-

" A better article it is imposed to get 
sir; I have tried them aJl and unhesitat
ing pronounce Dr. Bull's Uough Syrup 
superior to any. E xt. 

- CI'.P -

The differerca between a defaulter 
and a thief is very simplP. One steals 
fnough to hire good l>tW) ers and tLe 
other don't-Philadelphia News. 

-Cfr.>-

Advice to Consumptives. 
On the appearance of the first symp

toms-as general debil ity, loss of appe
tite, pallor, chilly sensations, followed 
by night-sweats an!}. cough-prompt 
measures for relief should b~ taken. 
Consumption is scrofulous disease of the 
lungs :-therefore use the great anti· 
scrofula, or blood-purifier and strength
restorer,--Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical 
Discovery." Superior to Cod liver Oil 
as a nutritive, and unsurpassed as a pec
toral. For weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
and kindred affections, it has no equal. 
Sold by druggists the world over. For 
Dr. Pterce's pamphlet on Con3umption,' 
send two stamps to WoRLt>'s DISPENSA
RY MEDICAL AssoorATION, Buffc~.lo, 
N.Y. 

-r:m-
On account of the dry, hot summer, 

the failure of the American corn-crop is 
going to have a destructive effect upon 
the vintage of heavy wines in the South 
of France.-Burlington Bawkeye. 

-~-
Dr. Pjerce's "Favorite Prescription" 

is everywhere acknow leged to be the 
standard remedy for female complaints 
and weakness. It is sold by druggists9 

-cm-
"Mother has Recovered'' 

wrote au Illinois girl to her EiStern rel
atives. '•She took bitters fer a long 
time but without any good. So when 
she heard of the virtures of Kidney· 
Wort Phe got a box and it has com~ 
pletely-cured her, so that she can do as 
much work now 8S she could before we 
moved West. Since she has got well 
everyone about here is taking it." See 
adv. 

-r:ff.J-

"How sensibly your little boy talks!'' 
exclaimed Mrs. Smith. '•Yes," replied 
Mrs. Brown; "he hasn't been among 
company yet." 

-r:m-

Merohants1 Notice! 
'Vhen you visit our city to purchase 

goods, and want anything in the line 
of HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, etc., your 
favors will be highly appreciated by 
the undersigned, who will endeavor to 
deal with you honestly. As our goods 
are bought with Cash, direct from 
Manufacturers, I feel safe in saying 
we can compete with any market. 
Partie8 ordering by mail can rest as
sured, of as low prices, as if they were 
present. 
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S .HO:R T -PROFITS .I 
Being·aware of the general short crops, and consequent scarcity of Cash, 

· · we have marked our stock of 

INDW 111ALLG8t)DSI-
at closer profits than ever before. An early call will convince you of the 

. · truth of this assertion. We offer 
35 pieces FINE DRESS GOODS warranted half wool, at 12X cents. 

40 pieces Silk-Faced Brocades and Stripe"" at. 15 cents, worth 25 cents. 
260 piece8 Late!lt Paris Styles in DRESS MATERIAL in Omb:r.e Stripes, Block and 

Broken Plaids, &c., &c., at 25, 30, 50, 76 cents, and $1.00. 

S!LK rLUSHE~. ·vEt VETS :;rnLVETEENS. ls!LEI. PLAINANYOMDRE'STRiPE SATINS, 
BLACK CAS:S:JY.1:ERESII 

Our prices on Cashmeres cannot be duplicated by any house in this city. All pure wool Cashmere as low as 
36 cent~ better qualities at 60,60 and 76 cents. 

Give 'US a Call and 10e Guarantee you Full Yalue fo1' 1JOU1' Money. 

17 Public Square, LEBECK BROS 
NASHVILLE, TENN. a . 

Skin Diseases. 

"Swa.yne's Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
"Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ointment'' of skin disease 
"Swayne's Ointment"} stich as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scalrl 
''Swayne's Ointment" head, bttrber's 
''Swayne's Ointment"} itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
"Swayne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
''Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
''Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
''Swayne's Ointment" con...plaint, itch· 
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Ointment'' only effectual 
"Swayne's Ointment" cure, no matter 
''Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cure..'! 
where all e]se fails. 

ITCHING Pn.Es-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af
fected. Swayne's Ointment pleas191t, 
sure cnre. Al~io cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

-A bird that lives on the finny tribe 
is a fish hawk; and the man who sells 
the finny tribe is a fish hawker.
Lowell Courier. 

Purity of the Blood. 
Dt. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
raliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseases 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for mGre than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or a~y part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and address letters to Dr. Swayne & 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

A MAN must be going slow1y when b~ 
lets old age overtake him.-N. 0. PieH 
ayune. 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful artie]~ 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair Restorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
en~ that render many other articJes 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematureJy grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
r-estore the natural youthful color, 
and caus~ a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restor.er. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

l 
Piles-Itching Piles. 

Post Office, Waco, Texas.- Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 

New Harp of Zion. 

so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
:humbugged when I send for an adver
'tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
have been troubled with itching piles, 
which a.nnoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 
Very truly yours~ 0. H. LELAND, P. M H. C. WILLSON, with Goodbar, White 

& Co , No. 75 Public Square, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

-r:m- This old reliable church music book is 
still in steady demand. For sale at this 
office. Price, $12 00 per dozen, sent at 
purchaser's expense. Lipscomb & Sewell. 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 

Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Com· 
pound, the great medicine for the cure 
of all female complaints, is the greatest 
strengthener of the back, stomach, nerves 
kidaey urinary, and genital organs 
of man and woman ever known. Send 
for circulars to Lydia E. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass. 

DR. KuNE,s Great Nerve Restorer is will prove to the most skeptical. Sent 
the marvel of the age for all nerve DiE- by mail for 50 cents, tjuee boxes for 
eases. All fits stopped free. Send to $'1.25. Address letters, -nr. Swayne & 
931 Arch Street, Philada., Pa. . · Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists, 
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hop bitte~s 
ARE 

THE PUREST AND BEST 
Medicine ever made. 

THEY ARE COMPOUNDED FROM 
Hops, Buc'hu, Mandrake and Dandelion. 

"The Oldest, Best, most RPnowned and 
'Valuable Medicines in the World and in 
'addition contain all 1be b~;Jst and most 
'effective curative properties of all ot her 
•bitters being the greatest Liver Regula
'tor, BLOOD PURIFIER ani life and 
'health restoring agent on earth." 

They Give New Life and Vigor to the 
Aged and Infirm . 

'·To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary 
'Men, Ladies, and all others whose seden
'tary employments cause irregularities of 
'the Bl..,od, Stomach, Bowels, or Kidneys, 
'or wbo.require an Appeti.<:er, Toni., and 
'mild Stimulant, these Bitters are lnvalu
'able, being highly curative, t onic, and 
'stimulating, without intoxicating," · 

"No matter what your feelings,or symp
'toms are. or what the disease or ailmen t 
'is, use Hop Bitters, Don't wait until 
'you are sick, but if you only feel bad or 
'miserable use the Bitters at once. It 
'may save your life. Hundreds h~~ove been 
'saved by s J doing at o trifling oost." 

Ask your Druggist or Physician. 
''Do not suffer yourself or let your 

'friends suffer, but use and urge them to 
'use Hop Bitters." 

"Remember, Hop Bitters is na vile, 
'drug~ed drunken nostrum, but the pur
'est and best Medicine ever made, and no 
'person or family should be without it." 

Henry's Carbolic Salve. 
Tbe best salve in the worlrl for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rbeum, Tet
ter, Chapped Hands, Uhilblains, Corn, 
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freck
les and Pimples. Be sure yon get HEN
RY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all 
others are but imitations and counterfeits. 
Price 25 cents. 

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters 
is the oldest and best remedy, for Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Malaria, Indigestion, 
all disorders of the stomach, and all dis
easeR indicating an impure condi tion of 
the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Skin, etc. 

DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF 
cures aJI affections of the mucous mem
brane of the head and throat. 

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILL1:5 ara 
the best Cathartic. 

We ask you to read the advertise
ment of Darby's Prophylactic Fluid, 
which appear€' in our i~ue of to·day. 
It 1s a wonderful healing remedy, a 
most powerful disinfectant, and a posi 
tive germ destroyer, and is· perfectly safe 
to use even in the most inexperienced. 
It is highly recommended by eminent 
physicians ~nd chemists, and endorsed 
by hundreds of others who have used it 
and know its valuable properties. It 
costs but a trifle, and will save much 
suffering, time and money. Darby's 
Fluid has long been recognized as a 
household article for universal family 
u11e. Prepared by J. H. ZEILIN & CO., 
Manufacturing Chemists, SoLE PROPRI· 
ETORS. 

Invaluable in the Family. 
H. H. vV ARNER & Co. : Sirs- Your 

Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is inval
uable in my family and I would not be 
without it. E. A. EASON. 

Purge out the morbid humors of the 
blood by a dose or two or A yer's Pills, 
and you will have clear heads as well as 
healthier bodies. 

Mrs. Lucy J. Hooper has given in 
her latest novel, "Under the Tri-color, " 
an admirable portraiture of Mrs. Mac 
Kay, the queen of the American colony 
in Paris, and under all flags, many 
tongues and pens are employed in reo
commending Coussens' Lightning Lin .. 
ment; a cure for R heumatism, Lame 
Back, etc. Pric~ 50c, sma1l size 25c. 

White's Cream Vermifuge, the best 
Worm Killer. . 
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IN EITHER LIQUID OR DBY FOBJI 

That Acts nt the snme time on 

flllii,IVZ., '11l. JIDfi'JI,I, 
AlfD 'IIlli lllDJIZ'II. _ 

WHY . ARE : WE SICK? 
--~ ,-

Btcame 1ve allow tluse great &rgatu to 
become clogged or torpid, and poisonou4 
humoraare therefore forced tnto the ~lood 
that ahouldb~ expelled naturally. 

KIDNEV DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAiNTS, 

PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY 
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, 

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 

by ca'U8ing ft•ee action of the8e (Yf'gans and 
rutoring their power to throw ojf dilea~~. 

"hy sutter Bilious pains and aches! 
Why tormented with Piles, Constlpstlon! 
Why frightened onr disordered Kidneys! 
Why endure nervous or slek headaehed 

Use KIDNEY. WORTand rejoice in health. 
It ls put up in D1'7 Vecetable Foi'ID, in tin 

cans one package of which makes six quartll of 
medicine. Also in Llquld Foi'ID, Te1'7 Concen
trated, tor those that cannot readily prepare it. 

t7It acts with equal eftlclency in either form. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, tt.OO 

WELLS, BICHA.BDSON & Co., Prop's, 
(Will send the dry post-paid.) BUBLINal'ON, vr. 

A cymea1 man says his w1fe is onlv 
half like a telescope ; he can draw her 
out, bu the can't shut her up. 

-e/n-

''Prejudice Overcome. 
DAY KIDNEY PAD Co., Buff~:~.lo; N.Y. 

Gentlemen.- with all my prE>judice 
against absorption, I muett acknowledge 
that your Pad has done my boy incalcu
lable good. I may add that I have 
tried physicians and remedies without 
benPfit. With best wishes, A. GIL
BERT, Vanlue, 0. 

-@-

''S·a-a-y, father, I learned something 
new at school to-day." ''What wss it?" 
"I leR.rned to say •Yes, sir,' and 'No, 
sir.'" "Did you?" "Y-a-a.s." 

-eln-

The Day Kidney Pad curf'B kidney 
diseases, ''bed-wetting," Rnd all diseases 
of the urinary system. 2$, by druggists 
or by mail. 

-CIP--

A little boy remarked, "I like granpa, 
because he is such a gentlemanly mau ; 
he always tel1s me to help myself to 
sugar." 

-@-

Do't Forget This! 
Our New Line of MEN's FURNISHING 

Goons is complete in all its varied de
partments. 'Ve call espech\1 attention 
to our e1egent line of UNDERWEAR, 
white and colored SHIRTS, American, 
German and French HOSIERY, all 
shades and grades. Fancy SCARFS and 
TIES in endless variety, LYONS 
SILK, ALPACA and GINGHAM 
UMBRELLAS. HATS and CAPS, 
the handsomest line to be seen any
where. We respectfully ask you to re
member us before purchasing else· 
where.. Truly, _ 

W a,l ton, Xirkpa. trick Sc Ewin. 
Children's Hats, Buggy E,ugs, a spe· 

Everything at the lowest possible prices. 
-~-

"This safe is empty. C>11l at the 
house," was the earn which bur't!1ars 
found on a sllfe ina G.·een BiV office. 
Thpv callt--d llt the bous..- st.ud rohbed it of 
$(}00, and the smart office clerk hasn't 
sot the big head any more. 

'('HF GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The Leading Scientists to day all agree 
that most diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys 
or Liver If, therefore, the Kiltneys or Liver are 
kept in order, perfect health will be the result. This 
truth hns only been known a short time and for 
years people svffered great agony without being able 
to find r&lief The discovery of Warner's !Safe Kid
ney and Ll ver <.Jure marks a new era in the treatment 
of these troubles. Made from a simples troplca!lesf 
of rare value, it contains just the elements necessary 
tn safely restore and keep them in order. It is a 
POSI'I'IYE RPmedy for all the diseases that 

: ~a use pains in the lower part of the body-for Torpid 
: ,.,u~r-Headaches-Jaundice- Dizziness- Gravel
' Fev.ll', Agu-~Talarlal Fever, and all difficulties of 
, the Kidneys, Liver and Urimny Organs. 
1 It is an ezc .. llent a ad safe remedy forfemales d nr· 
, lng Pre~nan<'y. It will cont.rol Menstruratlon and is 

in valuahle for Leucorrhoea or !ailing of the Womb. 
As a Blood Purifier it is uneqnaled, for it cures 

the organs that. make the blood. 
This Remedy, which has done such wonders, Js 

put up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE oi any 
medicine upon the market, and is sold by Druggists 
and all dealer!! at 8I.21i per bottle For Diabetes, en
quire for \VARNER'S SAI''E DIABETES CURE. It 
is a PO~ITIVE Remedy. · 
H. H. WA.RNER & ~o., Rocbe!iter,'N~ 

A Dtltchman repeated the adage.". 
"Birds mit one fedder goes mit them· 
selves." 

Consumption Cured. 
SINCE 1870 Dr. Dhera bas each year 

sent from this office the means of relief 
and cure to thousands afflicted with dis
eases. The corr~"-spondence necessitated 
by this work becoming too heavy for him, 
I came to his aid. He now feels con· 
srained to relinquish it entirely, and haP 
placed, in my hands the formula of that 
simp1e vegetable remedy discovered by 
an 'East In(Ha Missionary, and found so 
effective for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca· 
tarrh, Asthma and all Throat an~ Lung 
Diseases: also a positive and radical 
cure for Nervous D~bility and all Ner· 
vous Complflints. Its remarkrble cura· 
tive powers have been proved in manv 
thousauds of cases, and, actuated by 
the desire to reiieve suffering humanity, 
I gladly as~ume the duty of making it 
known to others. Address me, with 
stamp, naming this paper and I will 
mail you, free of charge, the recipe of 
this wonderful remedy, with full direc· 
tiona for its preparation and use, printed 
in German, French or Eoglish. 
W. A. NoYs. 149 Power's Bloek' Roch
estP.r. N. Y. 

Silver dollars with holes in them 
are painfully numerous, but they are 
not half sv painfully numerous as holes 
without any silver dollars around them. 

Buy no Holiday Present. 
Without seein~ Dr. Scott's beautiful 
(pure bristle) Electric Hair and Flesh 
Brushes, during the next 30 days. 
Everybody may have them on tria], and 
if they fail to cure Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rbeum ·ttic Pains, etc., in a ftJw min,utes 
or quicker cure Dandrvff, Fal~ing B.air 
and Baldness, tAe Price wiU be returned, 
at Drug zmd F!l.ncy Stores, or sent post
p.pid on receipt <tt $3 00 bv G. A. SooTT, 
No. 842 Broardway, New York. Pam, 
ahlets free. 

CAPITOL PLANING MILL, 
~~n·ner Line and Vine Streets, Near Northwest Corner ol ~apltol Gro•ndM. 

LLeua•~ 
Mannf'acturer of and Dealer in 

LUMBER, SASH, DOORS and BLINDS, 
Soro11 Sa"'O"in.g, X>ressecl. F1oorin.t;, 

Ceiling, Weatherboarding, Brick Moulds, Counters, Boxes, 
Turning and Mouldings of Every Description. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 

NEW HARNESS HOUSE ! 
GIBBliTT B IT 

WHOLESA.LE MA.NVF A.UTlJRERS OF 

HA:RNESS ~ SADDLES. 
·73 SuUT:S: MARKET, ST. 

If ASKVI&~S~ • ,_-88118$888 • . 
Whips, Bits, Rosettes, Webbing, Saddle Blank~ts, 

Buckles, Thread, Halters, Horse Blanket, Sweat Blankets, 
~Etr:Bepa,iring P:omptlv .A. tended. 'l'o. '"'lDI 

Girths, 
Etc. 

Ncural~ric and Nervous Headache, Cold in the Headt stoppage of the Nasal passages, 
Deafness,""Dizziness and Dimness of Sight, and all kindred complamts arising from neglected Colds 
and Exposures. It is in the form of, and used as a snuff, and is always ready and convenient for use, 
without any other aid or expen9e; contains no injurious ingredients; children of five years may use it 
with perfect safet)r. It immediately relieves and destroys tlie poison, and imparts to tlie breath sweet· 
DCiili and pwity. One box will last forty days. • 

REFERENCES TO A FEW OF THE CURED 
Elder W. K. Peua1eton. Pres. Bethany College, W. Vll.; Prof. J . W. Dodd, L. L. V, of Vandervilt Unlver

sity,Tenn.; Elder Robt. Graham, Pres. Hible College Lexington, Ky.; EtderT. B. Larimore Pres. Mars' Hlll 
Collt~go,FiorPnce Ala.; M.P. Kellogg, Pres. Newnan College, Ga.; l<:lder Jacob Creath, Mo.; Rev. W. H. Mill
burn, D D, JacksonvillP., Ills.; Elder Andrew Younce, Eaton, Ind.; Elder L R Gault, Dayt..>n, 0.; 1.'homas 
Moore, Att'y at L!lw, Waco, 1.'exas; Elder J F Floyd, Fayetteville, Ark; Rev H A l\1 Henderson, D D, San 
Francisco, Cal; Elder G G Hamilton, "'est Lima, Wis; Elder W H Goodloe, Valdosta, Ga; Elder E W 
Barnes, Clio, Oregon; Rev W L Richardson, .Abingdon, Va; l<lder GPo J. Root, r.-linneapolls, Kansas; Rev 
W C Dawson, Hanover, N H; Elder Wm :M Roe. Daveop rt. Iowa ·; Rev WalterS Creasy, Salisbury, N C; 
Elder J L Burns, Greenville, 5 C and Preston J Sweet, MD, B ston, Mass. 

The foregoing- and over THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND others have testified to ita re
medial powers, and their testimonials will be cheerfully shown to any one. 

It our "SURE CURE" be recnlal'IY and penlBtently u~~oed as directed by label on each box, werruarantee reBetla 
evttry ea11e, and an ab•olute cure in Bll cases where the patient is free from constitutional ailments. 

pe~~~~[f~S ! ... lt~:;IJJ~~~r r~ ... a!}.;~g~~~· ~~:.::rsgUJ!f~et:r!:! JWf\~ff~~:i~h;!je!i~~a~of~:a~n;r~:~~ 
~~~~~\~;:!~6rdWo;noo;~~!~ffn~~;~~ :rrkt:gl~~~!ial!~i;;~stw!!~Tiz ~~n~,.a::o~~~gTl'):~r:r!~~:::e~~nfn ~~;elt~[r ~!;: 
.Add[ll:~U;~1~i8s t;;~:i.:foprietors. armrc~aoKY~Sa~I~~~·cHELL, Covington, Kenton Co., Ky. 

ORCANSBE/Il y·· PIANOS 
CHRISTMAS · NEVJ YEARS 
PRESENTS! PRESENTS! 

BEAT~Y'S ORCANSo 
2 ft;~~~l:ir~hufr~~!' ~~~~~~:;n $~:~1~;~ 
Bl]ST Pa.rlorOrg,~HI ~~:_ico. only l!llo 'l':?~ 
CI!APEI. Organs, lil9'2'. '2' a. The LONDON, 1:. 

~~~~';;&::~~~f~~~s?.~11YTt~5:8Et~~~~~"VlJ~: 
~it!~~to~fr~~t!~~d~\~~~;~~~~1~~~~~~1~ 
is the I<'int>st Organ ever made. Writ.o or 

~~~~~b~~c~~!: f~l~l~:~~'!!,a.~·uJi:b ,. 
BEATTY'S PIANOS. 

GRAND SQUARE AND L"PRIGliT 
$12.~ to $1600. W ARRANT};D, If you canuot 
vlsi':: me be sure to send for Lute .. t Cutn· 
lo~uo betore Buying; el11 :vhere. 

DRAWING-UOO:II tlPRIGllT l'UXO.Ior~~~~·.a)i~nt; t'i.~t tk~-~~t P~~P!fctn~~~ !WPEim, ~OYAL l 1PRIOH'r PIANO. 
L::>ngth 4.~ ft. Helfht4ft.2. Depth 2ft.3. Itegistered Letter. Money refnmled aftt>r Lt>n&-th 6. t ..... He~ht4ft.8. Depth 2ft.8. 
wt~Z~.'(~::,1~~!_,98;~le.7G~i~Ji~P~~: on? y.ear'suseif not just as represented. l\3 ~~::o~st~~~nd ~cJ~. o1a <i~~~Ses 
AlllmproYements. PI1ce, VISitors always welcome. C&l'\'ednosewood Case. 
1t1ith Stool Coou aild JJoo.~. $173,75 l'r<'e Coaeh WE'l!t!l all Truln"· Prlce,,oiti•SI<.olCov.rdlBoak,$222,7 

Order now for your Christmas and New Years Presents. 
WR!TE FOR HOLIDAY CATALOCUE, ELABORATELY ILLUSTRATED. 

Address or call upon OANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey. 

IMPROVEMENTS-NEW STYES-NEW CATALOGUE . 
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. 
Whose cabinet or parlor organs have won highest honors at every one of the Great World's Industrial .Ex
hibitions for fourteen years (being the onl:t American organs which have been found !l'orthy of such ~t any), . 
have elfecte<l more and 1freater pract.ically Talnab1e lmproTements m theu Organs m las& 
7 ear than in any similar period since the first introduction of this instrument by them, tw.,nty years 
since· and are now olferlng ortcans of bigbe1• excellence and enlarged capacity; also, "popular me
dium 'and smallar styles of improved quality, and at LOWEB PRICES; 822, $30, $64, $60, and upwards. A 
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 36pp., 4to., :Is now ready (October, 1881), fully describing and illus
trating more than luO styles of Organs. Tbis with net pricu and circulars containing much information 
about orKi\ns generally, wbicb will be useful to every one thinltin~ of J>Ul'~hasing, wlll be sent t'ree poat4 

paid. Address MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., lfil Tremont l:lt., lloeton i 46 E.ltth St., New York; ot 
J.49 Wa'balih Ave., Cllicago, 
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WHAT WILL WE DO? 
Now, brethren and sisters, what are we going to do 

about it? is the question which I asked after reading 
eachlof Bro. Sewell's articles on the Lord's Supper and 
Contribution. Bro. Sewell has placed befor'e us ~e 
plain teaching of God's word on thei?e subjects. We 
young preachers should draw a profitable lesson from 
his excellent example, not shun to declare the wholt; 
counsel of God, an'd insist on people's obeying because 
God said it. Let us, too, study the subjects of break 
ing bread and contribution, and present what God say· 
about them to th~ congregations -with all the earnest~ 
ness of our souls. Not for filthy lucre's sake, but for 
the love of truth and obedience. · 

It is a sad truth that many brethren and sisters 
make no particular effort, and some no effort whatever 
to meet with God's people every Lord's day. Now, i 
. wonder if we are going to be reproved and exhorted, 
and 13trive to do better, or are we going on in the same 
old careless. indifferent way? "He that hateth reproof 
is brutish; he that refuseth reproof erreth ; he that 
hateth reproof shall die; he that reg9-rdeth reproof 
is pruden€. The ear that heareth the reproof of life 
abideth among the wise; he that refuseth instruction 
despiseth his own soul, but he that heareth reproof get
teth underitanding." So speaks God though his ser
vant Solom<>n. Just as certain as we disregard these 
timely reproofs from the Bible just that certain we are 
erring, getti~g away from God, growing brutish, hat
ing our souls and eternal life. 

·Dear brethren and sisters, have we neglected these 
or any other Christian duties, then let us sincerely re
pent, pray God to forgive, and make noble efforts to 
do better. We want to be saved; we cannot be aaved 
unless we do God's will. Let me call your attention 
to the words do and God's will. It is a part of God's 
will that we break bread and contribute as directed in 
the Bible; we must do it. 

I have made it a point to speak to several brethren 
concerning these articles referred to, to get their opin
ions of them. Every man acknowledges that the 
Bible teaches just that, and everybody says they are 
good articles. Many of the brethren remmd me of a 
class of people spoken of by Ezekiel. ,., Also, tho~ son 
of man, the children of thy people still are talking 
against [of] thee, by the walls and in the doors of the 

says. 

Many, too, argue strenuously for apostolic teaching 
and primitive practice. Many, if asked "why break 
bread and contribute every Lord's day?" will prompt
ly reply, "because the Bible teaches it.'' A man will 
contend all Lord's da.y with a friend that is visiting 
him that the Bible teaches this, when, perhaps, he has 
not met with the brethren for a month, nor contrib
uted since the laat protracted meeting. Whom doe! 
God mean when he says, "forsake not the assembling 
of yourselves together as the manner of some is," and 
"upon the first day of the week let every one of you 
lay by him in store as God hath prospered him, "etc. ? 

My reader, my brother or sister, he means you, you 
are the very one. Thou art the man. When you 
neglect it you neglect one of your Christian dutie8 and 
privileges. We ieem disposed to think that God 
doesn't mean us when he speaks. The religious world 
is slow to make a personal application of the ScripturE'. 
You are the one to whom God spoke. You are the 
one Christ died to save; you are the one God so loved 
as to give his Son's own blood for your ilalvation. Oh! 
how God loved you I yon are the one to love God in 
return, to keep his commandments. "For-this is the 
love of God, that we keep his commandments." You 
are one to obey God ; you cannot disobey him with 
impunity. 

We are, I started to say, loth to lay hold of our 
Lord's day duties. A hundred excuses are rendered 
why we are excusable for not meeting regularly. But 
we will not have an excuse for not attending to our 
daily routine of business. Through heat and cold, 
rain and sunshine men will toil during the week, but 
are afraid of all these on Lord's day. We can visit, 
do almost anything during the week, but when Lord's 
day comes "lt is not convenient for me to go to-day." 
I once beard a brother remark that God was a busi
ness character, too. His 'business must be at
tended to or his subjects must suffer. Have 
it understood that it is your business on Lord's day 
to go to church for the purpose mentioned in the B1ble, 
attend to it like you attend to anything else which 
must be done. Look at it as a matter of duty, of ne
cessity, a.s something that you just must do. And my 
brethren, you must. There is no mistake or doubt 
about it, God requires it; his requirements must be 
met, or man must be lost. We are slow, too, to reach 
this conclusion, but it is true. · Man must obey, con
tinue steadfastly in the apostles' teaching and fellow
ship, hl breaking bread and in prayers, or he must be 
lost. To faith must be added all the Christian graces, 
or there will be no abundant entrance into the ever
I~sting kingdom. Some Christiana remarked not very 
long since that their relatives and friends did not 
visit them now upon Lord's days, because they 
were always at meeting. This was an incidental 
remark and not intended whatever for self praise. In 
fact, the ones who made it are not expecting praise for 
serving God. They do it from a sense of duty. Now, 

this is the point before us. It must be understood by 
ourselves and our friends that our place on Lord's 
days is at the Lord's meeting. 

Do we want primitive practice t Then Jet us com
mence it; we are the ones to do it. "! commend you 
to God and to the word of his grace which is able to 
build you up and give you an inheritance among all 
them that are sanctified." What will we do 1 

E. A. ELAlll. 

Lebanon, Tenn., December 5, 18Sl. 

TO BRO. L. C. CHISHOLM. 
D~ar Brother : You make a quotation from me in 

the ADVOCATE of the 15th, and then express your 
thought that "the language surrenders more ground 
to the enemies of truth than the word of God justi
fies." If you will carefully re-read my article on 
''Entering into and Putting on Christ," you will 
~:~ee that I carefully guarded against the very attack 
you seem to fear. Is not the church the family! 
You will surely say yes. Well, I denied that a child 
entered the family or church till born or baptized, 
therefore it has no "no relationship, membership or 
privileges" till it is born. I will suggest that a child 
is a child -b-efore it is born, but an unborn child. 
The idea that birth creates life; or that work~:~ must · 

come before faith lives, is the very opposite of 
Scripture teaching. Faith that will not work is dead. 
LiviBg faith tha,t has not worked is barren. See 
the New Revision. God give you health. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. w. HIG:BEE. 

NOTES. 
At a camp-meeting lately, a venerable sister be· 

gun the hymn, "My soul be on thy gua.rd, ten 
thousand foes arise,'' too high. "Ten thousand," 
~:~he screeched and stopped. "Start her at five 
thousand," cried a converted stock-broker.-TM 
Messenger. 

The pyramid at Pueblo, Mexico, covers 44 acres 
of land, and the largest one in Egypt 14 . 

The imaginative submarine boat of Jules Verne's 
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea," is 
equaled by the invention of a Roumanian engineer. 
It can be manreuvered under water for twelve hours 
at a depth of 800 feet, can be raised or lowered, or 
run any direction, and the electric lights enable one 
to see 200 feet. 

In China dried willow leaves are put in tea. 

There are now about 84,325 miles of railroad in 
the United States, representing a capital of $2,664,-
697,945. In 1830, there were only 30. 

Teacher to small boy: "What does the proverb 
say about those who hve in glass houses?" Small 
boy: "Pull down the blinds." 

This has been repeated myriads of times: "Could 
we but look at tP,e sorrow in ·every breast, we would 
never have cause to envy others their happiness." 
Again, it is more from within than without that we 
are troubled. The larger portion of our sorrows 
and vexations are only imaginary. And one need 
is to get the true philosophy of life into the minds 
of the people. 

Sagasta, Premier of Spain, is working many 
needed reforms. Liberty of the press, better com
mercial relations and educational reform are the 
leadi~g features. 

JOHN FARMER. 
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ENCOURAGING. 
We b I ieve there is en incrfa53 of in tereat in the 

worship of UtA c n ~regations through• u t this section 
ot country. Taey show this by meeting to worship 
God,' oot to worship, or be entertained by, some 
preacher. N )t long since we were with our mother 
church, at S ~lam, Franklin county, Tenn. We went 
to church on L >rd's day m->rning-thinking but few 
knew we were in the neighborhood, but when we 
reached there we found a large congrebation present, 
and felt complimented, thinking that our visit to the 
neighborhood bad been· more widely circulated than 
we had supposed, and our old neighbors bad turne<i 
out to . bear us. After preaching, a brother said, 
"Well, you came on us unexpectedly, but we had a 
fair audience to hear you, any how." I asked him. 
"Did not these people come to hear me preach?'' ''No,, 
he replied, "very few knew that you were to be here.'' 
''You do not pretend, to say," I inquired, "that you 
usually have so lllrge an assemblage at the Lord's day 
service?" "Yes, we do,'' be answered. 

The compliment to me was gone, but I was truly 
gratified to know that it was no compliment to me, 
but service to the Lord. I could not avoid contrasting 
in my mind the present condition, and how even with 
the best preachers we could get, a dozen waa a large 
congregation, and how for years a faithful half-dt.·zen 
met in old dilapidated outhouses, or private houses for 
years and years, when I was a boy. The church thert> 
has the ability for great usefulneP .. 'f i 

(), 

ment: fi di 
in a ~ u ~ 

·.11e. vn reaching town we found that it was 
announced in the paper~ that he would not preach. 
being ill in health. The brethren asked us to go nd 
1peak for them, assuring us that but few would be 
·there. We were agreeably surprised to find that the 
house was fairly filled, simply for worship. 

Tne true test of a preacher's work is, does he inspire 
his audience with that love for God that will lead 
them to worship God. If they are only come to hear 
him, no matter how large crowds he draws, how enter
taining or instructive he may be, he does not benefi t 
them religiously. If he inspires them with love for 
God, his service, his altars, his worship, he is doing a 
work that will tell in eternity. From the indications 
I certainly thmk Bro. Cave is doing a good work and 
if I can speak a word of encouragement to or for 'him, 
I Cdrtainly take pleasure in doing so. I gladly bear 
testimony to the indications of increasing zeal and 
love for the worship. 

W t1 hope a revival of the love of the true worship 
of God in his own appointed ways, may spread to alJ 
the churches in the land. 

D. L. 

A Christian's amuse.ments must have nothing in 
them which may be likely to excite any of the tempers 
which it is his task to subdue; any of the passions 
which it is his constant business to keE-p in order 
His .cho"en J.musements must not deliberately add t~ 
the "weight" which he is commanded to "lay astde ;" 
they should not imitate the besetting sin against which 
he 18 struggling; they should not ob:~truct that spiritual 
mindedoess wh1ch he is told is bfe aad peace; they 
should not iufi"me that lust of the ·fie ih, that lust of 
the eye, and that prirle of lite which he is forbidden 
to gratify .-Hannah More. 

No one ne~d hope to rise above his present situation 
who suffers small things to pass by unimproved, or 
who. nE>glects, metaphorically speaking, to pick up a 
penny because .it is not a dollar. 

"Sacred to God," is to be inscribed on all our 
p<>ssesions, in the use of which we are to consult 
'-!- 1----- --..1 --"'· .. :~""~ ~n h;a a¥ .. ant94mAnta 

THE GOSPEL ADVOVATE. 

FROM KNOXVILLE. 
Dear BretAren : A meeting of the church. of Christ 

at this Jlace began on the 23d of November, WllS 

closed last uight. Bro. L~ H. Stine, one time our 
minister, (aud who aided in organizing the church 
here in 1874). hut now of Franklin, Tenn., did the 
preaching. The weather was fint>, the audiences 
and ~ttention good, and the discourses earnest, 
pointed and forcible. The visible re!ult9 were 
seven additions by confession and baptism, and one 
young lady yet to be immersed. Altogether we can 
but believe that much good fruit will yet spring 
from the good seed sown. The brethren have been 
edified and encouraged, and aliens enlightened and 
the preju,lioe of opposers broken. During the meet 
ing mauy tracts, a goodly number furnieheu by the 
secretary of the General Missionary Convention, 
were distributed, and we trust did much good. The 
church here is grateful to the Franklin brethren 
for giving Bro. Stine the •Jpportunity to visit us. 

Among the encouraging incidents of the meeting. 
was the reception on Lord's day, Nov. 27th, of Bro. 
T. D. Flippen and his wife and dttughters into mem 
bership upon letter from .the Church Street church 
of your city. We hope soon to number Bro. Love 
and his wife with us . With those earne~t and de· 
voted brethren and sisters, and with others whom we 
hope soon to have, the church here takes fresh cour 

n!l octs seem brightening. Though 
gg and feeble our efforts, we may yet 

j ,e through him who giveth the vic· 

Fraternally, 
. L . TILLMAN, JR. 

KnoxviUe, Penn, December 8th, 1881. 

TH£ ENGLISH BIBLE. 
[have been much interested in the history of the 

English Bible, and hope some may have been profit 
ed as I have by its perusal. The extracts I have 
made are very · meagre in information, compared 
with the able article from which they were taken 

"The facts above mentioned, show the great cost 
of time, labor, and anxious care and scholarship, by 
which the English Bible was_produced. About the 
year 1511, Tyndale seems to have turned his 
thoughts seriously to the translation of the Scrip· 
tures. In the year 1611 the version authorized by 
James, King of England, was published. The work 
occupied the attention of the ripest scholars of 
England and was aided directly or indirectly by the 
most accomplished Biblical critics in Europe. It has 
seized and appropriated all that is best and purest 

h . ' w erever Its source. 
Its history, which is here very imperfectly given, 

cannot fQ.il to infuse into the mind a deeper venera
tion for it, and a fuller confidence in its fairhful 
nes1:1. There is a romance in ·some of its incidents 
a pathos in some of its tragic scenes, which fix it i~ 
the memory, and endear it to the heart of the Chris
tian. The translators were t~oroughly in earne:;:t, 
moved to their work and sustained in it, by a higher 
power. Persecution and death did not shake their 
resolve to give to their countrymen the true word 
of God in their own tongue. Tyndale, Rogers and 
Cr:anmer became mat tyrd to the noble resolution. 

When it was hsued~ the translators wrote to its 
readers: ''We commend you. to G,)d and to the 
Spirit of his_ grace, which ·is able to build farther 
than we can ask or think. He removeth the scales 
from our eyes, the vail from our hearts, opening 
our wits that we may undershnd his word, enlarg 
ing our hearts, yea, correcting our affections, that 
we may love It above gold and silver; yea., that we 
m~y love it to the end. 0, receive not so great 
things in vain! 0, despise not so great salvation !" 

an have borne testimony to its e~traordinary force 
and beauty. Bishop MiLldleton says, "it i~ far 
suverior to anything that· might be expected from 
the style of our age" One who left the church of 
England for the Church of Rome, writee: "Who 
will not say that the uncommon beauty and marvel· 
ous English of the Protestant Bible is not one of 
the great strongholds of heresy in this country? . It 
lives in the ear like a music thll.t can never be for· 
gotten; like the sound of church bells, which the 
couvert hardly knows how he can forego. Its 
felicities seem t!) be almost things, instead of words. 
It is part of the national mind and the anchor of 
national seriousness. The mem.,ry of the dead 
passe:~ into it; the p <)tent traditi•ms of chtldhood 
are stereotyped in its v~rses. The pt>wer uf all -the 
griefs and trials of a m.tn is hidden beneath ita 
words. In the length and breadth of the land there 
•s not a Protestant with religious feeling, whose 
spiritual biography is uot iu his Saxon BilJle." 

In simplicity of s1yle, in general d•gnity and 
vigor of expression; it has never been t:qual~d. I 
pervades the whole literature of the country. Iw 
pithy sentiments, its pointed proverbs, its happy 
tnrns of expression, its no ole figures, are on everJ 
lip. . It has entered the very hearts of the people. 
Its blemishes, too, numerous as we acknowledie 
them to be, change no fact, alter no precept, ob· 
scure no doctrine. They simply mar the surface, 
and this, with delicate haud, we ought to remedy, 
but they do not mar the exquisite symmetry, nor 
touch the firm foundation of revealed truth. To 
the eye of a critic, a word may be out of place; the 
beauty of a sentence may be spoiled by an obsolete 
phrase; a human corruption may be here and 
t:het:e inserted; a. fra.gmeut of a precept or promis~ 
mispla6ed or wandering ; but the Divine Word it· 
self is there in all ita substantial integrity." 

C. F. 

WHAT IS TO BE DoNE ?-There is a " world of 
work" to be done in this our day-work that will 
,Jtand glorious in the eight of God, and angels, and 
c.he millions of the redeemed when the heaven• ha.ve 
passed away as a scroll, and the earth i.tself has bean 
ourned up. Sball we help in this work or not 1 How 
~hall we spend our time and money in this little earth· 
tife ? Shall we take all the mooey we work so hard 
co get ani use it for things that will pass away and be 
forgotten forever when we sleep in our graves? Rather 
>fould we not wish that when we "rest · from our 
tabors" our ••work may follow us" and go on, and on, 
!l blessing to mankind 1 

Over the earth rise daily the soul-cries of millions of 
earth's suffdring ones-they are crying to Christians : 
·•Teach us of Jesus, the way of Life EternaJ. Give 
us light." For all that is being done to· day, there 
are still millions that are "qUietly left by the church 
one generation after another to grow up in sin" and 
mflering and false religions -left to die I Where are 
the Christians that will hasten to the rescue of immor. 
tal men and women? Indulge in needless luxurie1 
when with the money thus used you might ht.lp on 
work tbat would @ave from eternal darkness men ud 
women for whom Jesus died ? 
R~ader, are you doing all you can do ? Remember 

the poverty of the Son of God. Is there nothing for 
vou to give up that more souls may be taught of him? 
V ~Llue the things of this life ~ you will in the J udg. 
•nent D~y wben you see the waihng multitudes on the 
left hand. Would you live well on earth ? Would 
you have your life not lived in vain? Then do all 
you can to he]p on in the work of soul saving. Work 
bard; get more money to give for thiA greatest of all 
~orks. Work fur eternity I-.A. S Halbert. 

The authorized version has bet-n examined by the Do not forget that while you fold your 'banda, 
ahleat scholars and critics io thia and oth~r lands,an time folds not up ita win&•· 



THE G-U~PEL 

NEITHER PROMISE NOR THREAT. GENERAL CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY CONVEN·J THE CHRISTIAN QUARTERLY REVIEW 
When Jesus announct>d to his di@cfples, '' He that TION. for Janua.1y 1882 will contain the following articles : 

belieTeth, and is b9pti~d shall be saved, and he that The G~neral Convent.ion has decided to ask for two 1. Introduction. By the E~itor. 
believeth not shall be damned," He neither prom. co11~ti.ons from the churches during the mission year 2 Tracel!l of development in New Testament thought. 
feed on the one hand, nor threatened on the other. He bPgtnmng Oct. 21st. 1881. By Elder G . W. Longan, Pastor of Christian Church, 
announced a fact. It iuimplya fact, and in the very These collections will be caJIE'd fQr in January and Plattsburg, Mo. 
n•ture of things cannot be otherwise. The reason is July, and if they are Jiberal no other appE>als will be 6. Creation or Evolution. By G~orge C. Swallow, 
obvious. He who believes in Christ-accepts his made in a general way to the church for money for M. D , L . L. D ., Prof. of Natural History in the Mis· 
teaching-as of the Son-wiJI obey His teaching, and the General treasury. If they are not liberal we may souri State University. 
he who obeys the teaching of Ohrist, par,ses up to a be compeJJed to come "again and again." 4 The Revi~ed Version of the New Testament. 
higher plane of life. To deal justly, and to love mercy, In States like Missouri, Ohio and Iowa which con· By EM. Robert T. Mathews, A.M. Indianapolis. I nd, 
ennobles, and purities the life of him who practices it, tribute of their State funds for the General work, all 5 . The Erlocation of Preachers. By J. W . Mo· 

· and God's Jaw leads men to do this. As sure as effect money may be sent directly to the State Treasurer. Garvey, A. M., Prof. in Bible College, Lexington 
follows oauee, eo sore will belief in Christ, work out The GE>neral Trfasury is i.n grPat need of funds now Ky. · 
the salvation of men; beoau~. men act always in ac· with which to begin its work for the year. It having 6. Ingersoll in the North American Review. By 
oordance with their belief. This is true in the physi- no pt'rmanent fund upon which to draw for its work : the Erlitor, E. W. Herndon, A . M , M D. 
oa], and it is true in the spiritual realm. at the bfginning of the year, . we are oompelJed to ask 1 7. The Etincated Man. By J. W . EI!is, A. M., 
. Now, as men are laved by faith, or belief in Christ, special contributions and free ofterings with which to PrPsidt>nt of Plattsburg (Mo) Collt>ge. 
10 thAy are Jost on the other band by unbPlief. Be· inaug&rate our work. After this year we hope to have 8. Were the Bible and its religion plagiarized from 
cause if a man does not believe in Christ-in the gos- more or less of a permanent fund with which we can other religions and their saored books, Je~ends and 
pel of Christ, and the principles which that gospPJ in- bPgin each year. myths? By Clark Brad~n, Author of Problem of 
eulcatfa, be ·will not p1'8otioe the prfcepts, tauJZht To any oongrPgation sending f~ dollArs or· more in Problems, etc. 
tbf'rein, but will follow hfa own inclination.-, and obPy answer to this appeal, a beautiful certificate will be 9. The fellowship of His sufferings. By Eld. J. W. 
hia own sinful desirPB. Sin debtt~es all who practice it sent which will entitle that congregation to nne dele· Mountjoy, A. M, Pari11, Mo. 
-it lttads men lower down in the FCt~le of being. and gate of iti own selt>otion in the next annual meetin~ 10. Book Table; Missions", Periodicals and schools. 
Ita And is death. It can be ~:othing elee in the very of the GPneral Christian Mi~ionary Convention. . To Persons desiring to becomA subscribers, should send 
nature of tbin«S. The tf»nflenoy of sin is dPPper, and individual mE>mhers, who will send ~ve dollars in an- thfir names at once to the Eiitor. 
dPPpor tlegradation, tintll it ttnds in death. HPnoe it swer to this appeal, we will PE>nd a certificate wbi,.b Dr. E. W. Herndon, Columbia, Boone Co. , Mo. 
is lttid on the one band, that "the wll~Ps (or Pntl) of will entitle them to an annual membership for 1882, 
sin is dPatb," while on the other, "the ~ift. of God (re· io the G<>neral Conv.ent.ion. THE REPORT. 
ceiv~ fn obediAnce to hia law) is eternal Jife." The CorrPflponding SPoretsry of the General Con· 

This is true in nature, end in grace-true in the vention bas prppqred a neat tract which is full of infor· By rf'ferring to the ADVOCATE No. 87, page lS8lS, 
pbystcal, and in the Ppiritual . On tbA same principle mation in rPgard to the work of the society since its in the column of the personals will be found my re~ 
be who believes in industry shall. be saved, and he organiz~tion in 1849. This tract will be sent free to qnewt (or the hr~thren to rPport their suoo>es to the 
who believes not shall be demned. The one ~lievin~ any one who desires to know what bas been done by ADVOCATE of all that have been adrlell to t.he church. 
in indnstry as a mears of )ife bt>re, goes to work and the GPneral Society. The etatemt~Dts in the tract can I promised then to ~ive a report of all tb.e additions 
procures his Jiving-prsctiefll fn accorrlanre with his be reJiPd upon as they are the result of a patient arur~t~e Jatter half ~f the preEent year. I herewith 
faith; while the othttr, not, believing in industry, rA· ot~reful E-xamination of the records of the society for ttubmtt the 

0 
ow -a~k ~m_y rE>viPw of all 

fuPes to work, and so starves for want of bread-he is 32 years. We believe that accurate information in the numb~rs of the ADVOCATE except-z: -wnTCll- '1. --

damned beeauPe of unhPJief. reflard to the ol>joot and work of the G~>neral Society never recetved. 

So we say, Chri~t simply stated a foot; in dning so, will remove from the minifs of all who are not un- ~=~~!:~.~·~·~·i·~~;·::.:·.:: :: : : : ::::: : : :::: : :::: ::: : : ::: ::: : :·.:: :: :::::::: :::~:::::: ;:.".".".'."." 
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he does not promir.e, nor does he threat~n. It. i~ no reasonable, the ohjPctions which they have heretofore Accessions Col...................................................... ................... 33 

threat to say that be who will not believe and obPy had ; and fairneas demands, at )east, that the friends Restored................................. ............ ........................................ 1 
God, shall bfl damned. The statement of that fact of anv enwrpriee shall be beard candidly in their own Total 1 , 1~ 
does nnt mare it so. It was so fr<'m the creation, and behalf. "The truth, the whole truth, and nothing This I call a good enlistment for the Lord's army, 
muet a)ways be so. As sure as t~ffeot follows cause, it but the truth," will never be told by and can never lle snd jud~ing from our own oommunity .tbere bas not 
OtJn not be otberwiae. One oourpe (t~at of faith in obtained from the extreme and bitter enemies ot any been over half the mcceBB reported ; for we have four 
God ). leads to ri~bt-doing-right action ; and right enteTprite. preacbiog brE>thren in our mir1st; namely my father, 
doin~ leails ahvRvs to peace, and happineas, as the end. We ask for a coJleotion from all the ohnrohes of Smith, Goodwin, and Nance and I have not rE>atl a 
While unbelief. l~ads to wrong (loing, and unright- Christ, and contributions from individual Cbrist.ians single report from any except the last named, ftnd that 
eoutmeas, and unrighteousness }Pads to dPgradation, everywhPre on the FIBST or I!IECOND Sunday in Jan· was a trip to Alabama reported, the others I know to 
ruin, and dPath. Unhfllief ia as oertainJv the cause of any, 1882. have ttxcellent success but never report. Brethren, at 
ruin. and death. as belief is of salvation. To say, bA Let us make a New Year's offering that shall glad- the rate of two thouezand a year is enough to encourage 
who eata shall live, and be who eats not shall die, is den all hearts. Upon the results of this appeal will one to hoist the Lord's banner high in the brefz~ that 
to state a fact. The statement does not make it so. depend very largely the aid that we can give to breth- is blowin~ for our plea and charge upon the enemies 
It is not so, bfoaue~e of the PtatemE>nt, but it was flO ren who appPal to us for b.e1p from Alabama, Missis· stronghold and capture souls for the Lord's army' for 
before. It was not true all the time. end we Pimply Pippi, DakQta.Lfluieiana. Sooth Carolina, North Caro· God bas viven one the terms of reconciliatiOn and 
announce a self-evident fact, or proposition. So with )ina, West Virginia, Kansas, Colorado, and in many commanded us to "go," "so Jet us arise and go hence.'' 

b 1 f 8 · c p h th 1 t othPr places. RoBERT C. ABERNATHY. 
t e angoa,re 0 our 1\VJOr, ' reac e goezpe 0 Alldress 11.11 ~nmmunioations and remit.tanoea to F. Ma.rbuts, Gil.u County, Tenn. 
every. creature, be that hflllievet,h and is haptJzed shall M. Green, 180 Elm t:;t.reet, Cincinnatti, 0. 
be sav~d, and he that believeth not aball be damned." By order of thP BllArll. 
Shall be saved as the end-the natural result, or con- F. M. GREEN. Cor. Seo'y. 
Bf'quence of rh~ht living, and shaH be dAmned as the D~., 1881. G. C. M. Convention, 

end, or natu-ral result of wron~ doing. The one tentl~ 
upward, to hi~ber, purer, nobler life ; while the other 
tends downward to ruin and death. The one oouTse 
fxalt8, ennohleP,purifies and happifies humanity, while 
the other debuet:a, def!radeP and oarnaHzes soul, body. 
and spirit. So then it is true, that men reap w bat 
thev sow, and that tf we would p-ather good fruit, we 
must first made tlle tree good. Men do not, nor can 
not, ga•hPr grapes of thorns, nor fig! of thistles. But 
a man oou)d just as reasonably Pxpect a thorn bush to 
produce him a crop of lul!Cious grape11, as to expect 
a wicked and mia·Erpent life to ]and him in heaven. 
Right li~ing alone can bring that end, and the sooner 
men learn this, the better for them, and for the world. 

Jomr T. Po& 

Whsn seven men, imprisoned in a Pennsylvania 
coal mine were re12cued after five days imprison· 
ment, they were asked if they hoped to escape. ''We 
prayed for it," was the reverent reply. "We prayed 
togethr. Some were Protestants and some Catho· 
lics, but when death is as ol~l ' e as that you only 

think of God." 

It is easy to'repent after your fortune has been made 
by questionable means, but to prove your rfpentance 
by restitution, that's a very c-lifterfnt thing. A man 
is alwava generou .. and humble fnough to be wi11in1 
to be forgiven, and the reUgion which makes no draft• 
on our bank accounts is very popular.-&ket«l. 

The smallnt~ss of our gifts nt>ed not deter us from 
giving, for the book does not tell us that aa many as 
bad plenty gave, but as many a~ were "willing·beart
Ad, and every one whose heart stirred her up and 
whose spirit made wilJing." It is that willing-hearted
nee• we need most of a.Il, that heart-stirring that will 
make us not only willing b11t anxious to give all that 
we have and all we are to Him who bath loved us. 

That is the s:weetest life in the world, for the soul to 
be dressing itself for the espousal of the great King, 
putting on more of the ornaments and beauties of holi· 

neee. 

Leisure is sweet to those who have t~amed it, but 
burdenso:ne to those who get it for nothing. 



MINUTES 
OF PROCEEDINGS OF A CO-OPERATIVE MEETING OF 

SOME BRETHREN AND CHURCHES OF MIDDLE 
TENN., HELD AT LYNNVILLE1 GILES COUNTY, NOV 
17, 18, 19. 

In regard to the following minutes, I beg thelin. 
dulgence of the brethren interested, for the delay 
in publishing and the lack of anything like a re
vision. My own protracted sickness, and that of 
one of my children, is my excuse. Besides, I 
thought it best to let the minutes appear without 
any material change. I think more was accom
plished than the minutes show. I am glad that I 
attended the meeting, and was much pleased with 
my brethren The spirit of the meeting was thor
oughly Christian, and I hope much good may result. 
Whatever may come of the efforts of the brethren 
to effect organized co operation, if they continue in 
the spirit in which they have begun, they deserve 
the fullest fraternal kindness, and will have the 
blessing of God. 

Yours in hope, 
R. LIN. CAVE. 

Thursday was spent in devotional services and an 
informal discussion of the "necessity of co·operative 
work." Bro. Kitch preached at night. 

Friday morning the brethren assembled at 9 o'clock, 
and on motion of Bro. L. H. Stine, Bro. George W. 
Campbell was elected chairman, and J. A. Cay 
Sec. The chairman conducted devotion 
and appointed brethren Garrett 
committee on order of b · · 
following: 

1. 1 .., ment of those in attendance. 
2. erbal or written report of churches. 
3. Address bv • A . ..:.... I"eynolds 
On motion, th report w a _ d. The following 

brethren were enrol erl ~ egates or visitors : Dele-
tes, J. · •Y. • ff . .Hond and L. H. Stine from 

~ , Wm. Kitch and M. G. McAlister, from 
hompson's 1:3tation; J. A . Cayce, W. A. Odeneal and 

Sister Emma Jolly, from Pulaski. Visitors, G. A. 
Reynolds from Columbia; E. S. B. Waldron, Rock 
Spring; H. J . Spivev, Shady Grove; F. W. Hill, 
Giles county; R. L . Cave, Nashville. Lynnville also 
reported delegates. 

2. Reports of churches : Bro. Stine reported the 
Franklin congregation in a prosperous condition. He 
also stated there were eight churches in Williamson 
county, with an estimated membership of two thou
sand, nine preachers and four Sunday-schools. Frank· 
lin church pledged $50.00 for co-operative work. 
Brethren Kitch and McAlister submitted the follow
ing report from Thompson Station. Bro. Kitch also 
made a verbal report to the effect that the church was 
doing well. 

" To the Brethren at Lynnville assemhled, GrP,eting :
At a •meeting of Thompson's Station congregation, on 
November 6th, 1881, for the the purpoFe of appoint
ing delegates to the Co-operation Meeting, to be held 
at Lynnville, Giles county, Tenn., commencing Thurs
day before the 3d 1:3unday in November, the following 
result was had : Delegates to said meeting, W. J. 
Zellner, Wm. Kitch and M. G. McAlister, with the 
sum 9f $30.00, pledged to the cause by the congrega
tion. Said delegates are hereby empowered to act as 
seemeth best in all matters pertaining to the cause, 
after consultation and deliberation with said co-opera
ative body assembled." 

W. J. ZELLNER, Elder. 
J. T. WRIGHT, Olerk. 

Bro. Campbell reported the cause in Giles county 
aa languishing. Number of preachers in the county, 
four ; no co-operation, and several congregations dis
organized; only two Sunday-schools that continue 
through the year. Lynnville pledged $40.00 for co-

operative work. Further report from other churches 
was deferred until afternoon meeting, in order to bear 
the address of Bro. Reynolds, who read a· well-prepared 
paper on the "Evangelist and his Work." After some 
suggestions from brethren Stine and Cave the meeting 
adjourned·until2 P.M. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

After a short time spent in devotional exercises, t be 
committee on order of business made a further report, 
which was adopted : 

1. Further .. enrollment, and report of churches. 
2. The work of the future. On motion of Bro. 

Stine the chair appointed a committee of three to re
port on the work of the fu.ture. The cb&ir appointed 
brethren Stine, Reynolds and Boatwright. 

During the retirement of the committee, the report 
of churches was continued. Brethren Cayce and 
Garrett reported the cause in Pulaski in a hopeful 
condition, and thought much good could be accom
plished if they had regular preaching. Bro. Odeneal 
asked the help of the meeting for the "Cool Spring" 
congregation, stating that they were without a teacher 
and not working well. Bro. Spivey spoke of t he 
cause in Lawrence county, stating that seveml congre
gations bad been disbanded, as he thought, because no 
proper co-operative effort had been made to supply 
them with regular teaching. He said we needed greatJy 
to combine our means to some regular line of work, 
and t · ght the churches should be urged to co-oper-

ro. 1~ve gave an interesting account o1 the cause 
in Nashvil and vicinity. Adjourned until 7 o'clock , 
when the c mgregation was addressed, by Bro. Uave, 
from Mat .. v: 8. 

Sat rit .norning. After devotional exercises for 
} 1 our the committee on the "work of the fu· 

ture," submitted the following report which was re
ceived, fully discussed, and adopted. 

We, your committee appointed to report on the 
"work of the future" beg leave to au bmit the following 
report : 

1. The field in Middle Tennessee is white for the 
harvest. 

2. The monied meam are within the limits of our 
territory for the support of laborera who will go to 
reap down the inviting harvest. 

3. How can tht~ money be raised ? We answer, by 
a co-operation of the churches. The more churches in 
co-operation, other things being equal, means the 
more money; . the more money, the more laborers; 
the more laborers, the more work; the more work, the 
more souls. 

4. We your committee, therefore, recommend, (1.) 
That the churches and individuals represented in this 
meeting resolve to co-operate for the furtherance of the 
gospel of Christ, within the bmits of Middle Tenn., 

~In the occupation of new territory, we would make 
favorable mention of Pulaski as an inviting and prom
ising field. 

All of which is respectfully su hrni tt ed by your com
mittee, 

L H. STINE. 
G. A . REYNOLDS. 
S. R E BOATRIGHT. 

Sister Clara' Bodenheimer read an essay. On mo
tion she was tendered the thanks of the meeting and 
requested to furnish a copy of the eame for publication 
in the GosPEL ADVOCATE On motion the chair ap
pointed a committee to report on place and time of 
nex t meeting. Said committee reported Franklin as 
the place, and April or May next as the time, which 
will be definittly fixed by the elders of Franklin and 
Thompson's Station. The following request and reso
lution was adoptecl : Resolved, that the churches of 
Middle T~nu , that have regular p;eaching be each re- · 
quested to donate two weeks of preaching in other lo
calities, unoer the direction of the elders of Franklin 
and Thompson's Station and the elders of the churchee 
donating said preaching. On motion the thanks of 
visiting brethrt n were tendMed the Lynnville church 
for their courteous and Christian hospitality. O.o mo
tion Bro. Cave was req nested to take charge of the 
minutes a.nd revise them for publication in the GosPEL 
ADVOCATE On motion the remaining time was t~k.en 
up by the brethren in making three minute speeches, 
after which the meeting was dismissed with prayer by 
Bro. Cave. 

GEo W. CAMPBELL, Chairman. 
J. A. CAYCE, Secretary. 

THE BROKEN-HEARTED. 
It is a beautiful figure, this binding up of the 

broken-hearted-as though the Crucified One took the 
liniment and the strapping, and put it around the 
broken heart, and with his own dear gentle hand pro
ceeded to close up the wound, and make it cease to 
blee~t Luke does not tell us that he came to bind up 
the broken-hearted; if you examine his version of the 
tex t, you will read that he came to heal them. That 
is going still further, because you may bind and fail 
to cu re it, but Je.ms never fails in his surgery. He 
whose own heart was broken knows how to cure 
broken hearts. If you have that broken heart within 
you beloved, Christ can cure you; and he will do it, 
for he ne ver came in vain: "He shall not fail or be 
discouraged.'' With sovereign pow~r anointed from 
on high he w<~.tcbes for the cases. Heart disease, in
curable by man, is Christ's specialty. His gospel 
touches the root of the soul's ill, the mischief that 
dwells in that phce whence are the issues of life. 
With pity, wisdom, power and condescension, he 
bends over our broken bones, and ere he has done with 
them he makes them all rejoice and sing glory to his· 

and that the churches and individuals entering into name. 
this work make a conscientious and earnest effort to 

d 1 "ALMOST SAVED." enlist other churches and indivi ua s in this co-opera-
tive work, within the bounds of Middle Tenn. (2) A inan drowning ! He fell off the pier into the sea; 
That the elders of the churches at Franklin, and and Jook, you can see his head just above the waves! 
Thompson's Sta.,in Williamson Co., be requested-( a) There! he has caught hold of the rope those men have 
To receive all moneys raised for the support of this thrown him! Now-he has it! No-he has missed it ! 
work, by the churches and individuals co-operating. Ah! that huge wave has carried him farther out. 
b. To employ 'i>ne or more evangelists as · the means Nothing can save him now! On, if he had caught 
raised will allow ; and that the said elders shall direct the rope when he was near l 
the evangelists in their field of labor. (3) That for "And he was so near being saved," says one honest 
the enlargement and perfection of our work through- fellow, dashing a tear from his eye. "Why, the rope 
out Middle Tenn. brethren represented in this meet- fairly touched his hand." 
ing be requested to put forth an earnest effort to inau~ Ay, that made it all the worse. To think of him 
gurate county co-operation among the churches in being drowned after all, when he was almost saved! 
their respective countries, and that so far as in them Almost s:Ved! Children do you hear the cry from 
lies, they endeavor to induce the churches in the other another world? "I was once very near being saved. 
counties not herein represented to inaugurate county I had almost made up my mind to accept of Christ, 
co-operation. (4) That our work look, (1) E~pecially but did not do it. Now it is too ]ate! Lost! Lost! 
to the strengthening of the things that remain-the -and forever! Oh, if I might go pack to earth 
building up of weak churches. (2) To the planting of again, and hear once more of Jesus! Oh

1 
that I had 

the seed of the kingdom of God in new fields. come to him when I might have come !" 



Ulbituarie§. 
It is with sorrow that we announce to you the death of our beloved 

brother Greene M. Haley who died the 4th of last month of paralysis. 
He lost the use of his body and speech partially about nine months ago 
and has suffered a great deal since that time until his death. But not
withstanding his afilictioLs, his zeal was so strong for attendin~ church 
that his sons, at his request wou-ld place a bed in a wagon and haul him 
to the church house to worship. Bro. Haley was born in Kentucky
hill father moved to Cannon count.y, Tenn., when he was a small boy, at 
which place he wae raised and educated. He moved to Marion county, 
Ala., when he wae about twenty years old. Soon after he confessed the 
Savior and was baptized by Bro. John Taylor who has been preaching 
for about thirty-five years, and has ·been the means of turning many 
souls from darkness to light. He has preached regularly at Buttahatchee 
-his home congregation, monthly for more than twenty-five years, the 
membership of which has amounted to near three hundred; he has also 
preached monthly a;.t Thorn Hill, and Crooked Creek for a number of 
years, besides many other places, and all these services were gratuitous 
I do not suppose he ever recQived a dollar. He was industrious and 
self-sustaining, and wouldn't suffer his brethren to give him anything. 
On the contrary he was ever helping the poor with his purse and other 

1 
things they stood in need of-visiting the sick, comforting the dis
tressed and relieving suffering humanity in every particular, where he 
could, and considered it a duty. He leavea a large family, all married 
but four, of which the youngest is a daughter thirteen years of age, 
and a host of brethren and friends to mourn his loss. Bro. H.'s wife 
died about five years ago suddenly of l;leart disease. While we greatly 
lalllent thE death of our brother we think our loss is his gain. May we 
all be prepared to meet him in heaven. 

J, R. PHILLIPS. 

Thorn Hill, Ala. 

Allow me through the columns oi your paper to record the death of 
my aunt, Amanda J. Seay, who was born in Tuscaloosa coun·y, Ala., on 
July 11th 1848, and departed from this life on Dec. Srd, 1881. She re
sided in Lamar county, .A.la., at the time of her death. Shl:l was tap· 
tized by Bro. Knowles Shaw on January 13th, 1877. She was 11. faithful 
Christian, although her path through life was strewn with troubles, 
yet abe clung to the cross of Jesus. Let us llope that she is rejoicing in 
heaven, with her mother and friends who have gone on before, and that 
she mar be among the first to greet u8 on the other shore. 

J .A JilES W. ADAMS, 

I ani called on to record the death of Bro Drummond Wheeler, who 
died at his residence near this place Nov. 22nd, 1881, aged aboateighty
five years. Bro. Wb.eeler was born in Virginia and moved to this 
country many years ago. He united with the disciples of Christ under 
the preaching of Bro. Neal and lived a consistent life, so far as we have 
been able to learn, to the day of his death. He leaves many Irienda and 
relatives to mourr~ their loss, but sorrow not as those who have no hope. 
Thl:l funeral was preached at the residence of the diceased, by Bro. 
Thomas N. Callicoatt. 

A FRJJ:ND. 

Oxfotd, Miss. ' 

On the !th day of .Tuly 1881 the pale monster death entered the peace
ful and happy family of our brother John C. Arrington and claimed as 
his victim our beloved sister, Sophia Coe Arrington, wiie of Bro. John 
c. Arrington . Sister irrington was born March 21st 18~ .. ; was buried 
with her Lord and Master in baptism in Sept. 1871, was married Dec. 
18th, 1872, and after suffering through a lingering spell of eonsumption 
she breathed her last in the triumphs of a living faith, and fell a11leep 
in Jesus on the above mentioned day, aged twenty-seven years, three 
months and eighteen days, there to quietly rest until summoned to 
meet her Lord at the final resurrQction morn, to receive tll.e welcome 
plaudit of "Well done thou good and faithh.l aervant; enter thou into 
ttle joys of thy Lord." I knew our sister long and well, was with her 
as· her physician in her last sickness, talked with ll.er of the ordeal 
through which she would soon be called to pass. She expressed. her will
ingness to go, but for her husband and three little boys. ~he dreaded 
not the consequences of death, only the pang while crossing over the 
river. She was never heard to murmur or complain, knowing full well 
that our light itdlictions here work out for us a far more exceeding and 
eternal weight of glory. Te the bereaved husband and near relatives 
of our deceased sister we would say grieve not as those who have no 
hope, having the full as&urance that our lo:~s is her eternal gain, and in 
the language of one of old, we would say, "The Loru gave and the Lord 
hath t&ken away. Blessed be tile name of the Lord.'' Our sister can
not come back to us, but we may i:O to her, by a faithful, humbljl and 
obedient life, devoted to the servic'l of our Lord and Master. Sister 
Arrington worshiped w1th the congreg.ation meeting at Berea, Wilsen 
county, Tenneasee. 

J. W. McF .ARLAND, 

"0b, the drudgery of this every·day routine !" 
cries many a business man·, and many a housekeeping 
woman. "To get through the day, and have the same 
round to traverse to-morrow ! Yes, but how do you 
know what use the gracious Superintendent of your 
life is making of this humdrum, as you call it? A 
poor, blind i:rnll-herse treads his beat, hour after hour, 
and it all seems to come to nothing. But the shaft 
he is turning is geared into others, ann. they into wheels, 
that in other rooms, above him, far away beyond his 
hearing, are . working out results that he could never 
comprehend. Wait until you .see no longer through a 
glass darkly, and see the unknown bearings and con
nections of your life-work with other generations, and 
may be, with other worlds.-Advance. 

Wno bravely dares must sometimes risk a fall. 
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that Judge Bingham, · minister to Japan, will quit the 
diplomatic service of our government, to accept the 
highest position in a court instituted by the Japanese 
GovernQlent to try cases in which foreigners are of· 
fenders or parties to a suit.--The Oaborne mower 
and reaper warehouse at Chicago was burned on Fri
day night last, entailing a property loss of $320,000. 
--Thirteen persons were burned to death in a rail
road boarding-house near Pittsburgh, Pa., Saturday 
morning, Dec lOth. Twenty-four others barely es
capee{ from the burning building with their lives. 

FoREIGN.-A Paris dispatch to the Times men
tions that at the recent meeting of the consultative 
commission convened by M. de Lesseps, the opin
ion was expressed that the nature of the soil of the 
Isthmus of Panama affords hope that considerable 
of the estimated expense of construction will be 
saved and the working facilitated.--Raffaele 
Ruballino, to whom Italy is deeply indebted for 
what he did to restore her enterprise on the sea, 
died recently at Genoa.--Mr. Webb, the English 
cutler, has just died, leaving a fortune of $1,000,000, 
made by his ingenuity in advertising on the Hansom 
cabs when they first came out, he buying the privi· 
lege for a small sum, and making his firm fam,)us 
all over London.--Relative to the sale of the 

McPherson Barracks, at Atlanta; Ga., has been sold 
for $16,000, and the army post there abolishetl.-
President Arthur has taken up his residence at the 
White House, for some time closed for repairs.--A 
thief picked up a box containing $117,000 in negoti
able bonds from the table of President D. 0. Eels, of 
the Oommercial National Bank of Cleveland, recently 
and walked quietly away with the treasure. It was 
not missed for a half hour.--One thousand lake 
vessels have put up in the Chicago ports for winter 
quarters. This does not include vessels smaller than 
a certain grade.--A bold mail robbery was perpe
trated last week near San Antonio, Texae. Some mail 
bags were cut from their fashmings behind a hack. 
Ouly one passenger was in the vehicle.--A girl 
nam~d Ganoreau, working in a factory in Lawrence, 
Mass., accidentally took an overdose of chloroform, 
and physicians soon after gave a certificate of her 
death. During the mass for the repose of her soul 
Miss Ganoreau screamed in her coffin. It was imme
diately opened, and the young lady was soon restorer} 
to her usual health.--Recently, a MexiCan woman, 
while washing her feet in the Rio Grande, near Rio 
Grande City, was seized and carried ofi by an alligator. 

crown jewels of France, the committee of inspection Her husband hearing her screams, rushed into the 
proposed to sell 12,000,000 f1ancs' worth, which water, and, knife in hand, made this voracious beast 
have no historical value. Certain presents of give up his prey. The feet of the woman were badly 
foreign monarchs will be withheld, and an artistic lacerated, but at last accounts she was doing well.--
sword, valued at 250,000 francs. It is feared that Of the hundred and fifty thousand salmon fry which 
if the Regent diamond is put up for sale some enter· were placed in the Delaware River, none returned 
prising American showman will buy it for exhibiafter their migration to the sea. The Delaware is un-
tion --Cremation was practised in London, near suited for salmon.--A Southern Journal says this 
Warwick Square, probably in the first century; for years's rice crop in the Gulf States will reach one bun-
a new coin, dated A. D. 50, was found there by dred and fifty million bushels. It is predicted that 
Alfred Tylor, with some cinerary urns, one of glass the rice industry will soon rival that of sugar-growing 

in Louisiana.--The entire debt of the United States and 15 inches high.--BuJI-fightiog is not attended 
does not amount to the national income for five months by the upper classes of Mexico. Sraf!gers in the 

country, particularly Americans, are apt to deof the year. In 1865 the debt amounted to $78.25 
nouncc the practice in the most positive terms. 

per capita; in 1880 it was $37· 74 per capita.--The They take it for granted that the custom meets 
President, it is said, has decided not to appoint women . h h I 1 f th M · Thi·s - - . . Wit t e genera approva o e exiCans. 
to office. His reasons, as given by one of h1s friends, . f: f h th 

IS ar rom t e tru . It has already been the sub-
are that Post Office Department has had a great deal . r' I . 

1 
. 

of trouble as the result of appointing women to office, Ject 0 egis atwn. 
and that such appointments have caused a good deal 
of dissatisfaction.--There are said to be over 2,000 
existing patents on car couplers, and yet raiJroad men 
are still looking for a good automatic coupler for 
f-reight trains. The man who invents one is thought 
to be sure of a big fortune, and will certainly be a 
public benefactor.---A New York city man has in
vented a sensitive steam-engine governor which, it is 
claimed, will. operate, when additional work is thrown 
on the engine, to instantly open the valves for the 
admission of a corresponding h~ad of steam into the 
steam cylinders, and so avoid the slacking down of the 
engine usual at such a time.--As freight train No. 
12, eastward bound, on the Western Division of the 
Wabash Railroad, was crossing the bridge over the 
Missouri River at St. Charles on December 8, the 
eastern span of the bridge gave way, and the entire 
train, composed of thirty-two cars, thirteen of which 
were laden with live stock, was precipitated into the 
river, about eighty feet below. The engineer was kill
ed, but everybody else on the train was saved.-
Seneca. U. Halloway, paying-teller of the Poughkeep
sie National Bank, was arrested on Monday last, 
charged with embezzling about $50,000, which is 
about one-third of the bank's surplus.--It is sup
posed by divers journals to be matter of public interest 
that when Mrs. Flood a:nd her daughter traveled from 
New-York to San Francisco, last week, in a special 
car, the use of the car across the continent cost $1,400. 
The steamer Missouri, which arrived at Liverpool on 
the 6th inst from Boston,' lost 140 head of cattle dur
ing the voyage. She also lost her boats and compasses. 
The voyage was very tempestuous.--It is expected 

------~~~-------

CHRISTMAS GIFTs.-We have twice suggested, in 
former years-and we now renew the suggestion-that 
it would be well to revolutionize the practice of many 
of our Sunday schools in regard to Christmas presents. 
In place of raising money to spend on children who 
don't need it, let the children themselves make the gifts 
-to those who are really in need, in their own school, 
or outside of it. There are many poor neglected chil· 
dren in all our cities and large towns, and even in the 
rural districts, into whose hearts it would let a blissful 
ray of sunshine if they were kindly remembered and 
hands0mely entertained at a Christmas festival. 
Moreover, it would help to train the scholars to active 
benevolence-and that should be one of the objects of 
Sunday-school training. It is not ·enough to teach 
them in word to love others; teach them in deed .also. 
It will not only develop their better nature in the way 
of giving, but also in thoughtful care for, and sym
pathy with, the poor and the neglected. Moreover, 
it will be Christlike so to do. See Luke XIV. 12-14. 
Will not some of . our schools try it and report ?..
Christian Standard. 

WHERE God hath put exquisite tinge upon the shell 
washed in the surf, and planted a paradise of bloom in 
a child's cheek let us leave it to the owl to hoot, and 
the frog to croak, and the fault finder to complain 

IT is astonishing how soon the whole conscience be
gins to unn vel if a single stitch drops; one single sin 
indulged in makes a hole you could put your head 
throu~h. 
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Is it right for women to teach in the Sunday-school? 
H. M. BBARP. 

Lewiaburg, Tenn. 

Yes, we think so, if they teach the truth. They are 
often eFJ>fCially fi tted for that work. We know of 
nothing that would forbid it. Aged women are com
manded to be teachers of good things, and we think 
younger women may do likewise. Women worked in 
the churches anciently, and we can see nothing for· 
bidding it now. 

its preparatory state. The expreEsion the kingdom of 
heaven, thnefore means the chore~ of God, which 
then existed in a state <>f preparation. But the Jew· 
ish people were looking_ for Christ to be an earthly 
king. And this kingdom in ita early stages suffered 
violence in two ways; first in the way of persecution, 
both against John, and against Christ, and their fol
lows: secondly, it suffered violenoo by those Jews who 
thought it would be an ·earthly kingdom, and who at· 
tempted even to make him a king by force. See John 
6 15. They were satisfietl by his miracle&, that he was 
the long expected Messiah, and thev .became impatient 
that be did not at- once entfr upon his reign upon 
earth, and in their mistaken zeal, they attf'mpted to 

· put him upon his throne whether or not. This prob· 
Were the Israelites in bandage a11 the time they were ably is the kind of violence referred to, and what is 

in Egypt? I hearrl one preacher say thev were in meant by the violent taking the kingdom by force. 
bond11ge Jess than 800 years,and another from the same But the kingrlom of heaven in its fully developed 
1tand said 480. Now which is right? state did DJt exist till the day of Pt>ntecost, at which 

Ban Gabriel, Te%41. 
J. T. LIVD'GSTON. time the gospel was ftrst preached in faot,and three thou

sand persons entered into it on that day. And in this 

W e cttnnot tell how lor g they were in actual bond · 
age, in the true sent~e of .that term. Tbev were sub
ject fo the kmg of Egypt all the time, and Jived t.here 
by bis p,.. rmis!lion, hut they were not PppreseeiJ all the 
timP, It was not until a kiflg rose up that knew not 
JoFPpb t hat they were oppres~ed with hard bondage. 
How long- this was, we do not know. 

We have a cl i11Prence of npinion in our Bih1e claPs 
al!l to what the adv1-rb ''agaiu" refers to in Hebrews i : 
6 6 Some of us think both rf'fer to quotations from 
the Old ScripturE's ; otbPrs, tbat the last" again" al
Jurles to t bA cnming in of Christ. Give us your views 
in the .A.J.,voC.A.TE. 

Yours truly, 
G. W. DmaELL. 

Martin, T~n. 

The fir4!Jt "a~ain,'' refers to what waa Faid in the old 
Testament. The Pecond "again," reffrs to what was 
aaid in the :New Testament concerning the exalta
tion of Cbri1t. 

Is pllrarlise in Luke xxiii: 43 the same that Paul was 
pPrmitted to enter, or caug-ht up into in 2. Cor. viii : 
4. Answer through the ADVOCATE. 

Yours in Christ, 
W. W. MCAJ'EB. 

Hamburg, Tenn. 

We do not know. But WP are not inclined to think 
it fa. The word paradise literally means a park, gar
den, . or pleMure ground. FiguratiyeJy it means a 
place of rest or happiness in the unseen world. When 
Paul speaks of a paradise,he doubtlePs means a place of 
joy beyond this world. But when Cbriat said to the 
thief, to-day ehalt thou be with me in paradise, be may 
only have meant the unseen world. At all events 
there is no certainty that the word in both passages 
have reference to the · same place. Paul probably 
means heaven. Christ did not, for be did not go into 
heaven till after he arose, and · dwelt on earth forty 
d~L . 

Please e:s:plain through the ADVOCATE Matt. xi : 
12, which reads, "And f~om the days of John tbe 
B:~ptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffareth 
violence and the violent take it by force." Ae to what 
kingdom, and what heaven, and what force, and what 
power, and what time bad it reference to, and oblige, 

Your brother, 
W.K.ADu. 

(bmden, Tenn. 

W hen J ohn the B1ptist began preacbmg, and the 
people began t(> embrace his teaching, the kingdom of 
heaven, the New Institution began to exist on earth in 

fully developed state, the kingdom exists to this day, 
and will exist till time shaH end. 

Please Pxplain through the ADVOCATE the following 
verseA: Luke 16·7, which rt>ads. "Tous I say unto 
you, that Hkewise j'ly shall be in hP&VPn over one sin
ner that repents." Also 1. Cor. 13·12. Does Paul 
mean that we shall see each other. face to face, and 
know each other. 

Yours in the faith, 
I. c. _scoTT. 

Yorkville, Tenn. 

The passage in Luke, we think means just what it 
says. There is doubtless jl)y in heaven over a sinner 
that h'u ly re-pPnts, truly turns from sin into the ser
vice of God. Tbe angels of heaven doubtless know 
what is goiog on in earth, as angela are ministers for 
them who shall b~ heirs of salvation. Tbis past:~age 

shows the interest that is felt and manifested in be
half of men, by those in hPaven. 

As to the pasPage in Cnriothiana, we cannot speak 
definitely. Some think that Paul in this passage had 
reference to the perfected state of the church, and to 
the completen~~s of the revelation of all matter per 
taining to the New Institution, so that they could com· 
prebend at once the whole scheme of human redemp 
tion. In the clays of the apostles these things were 
only given in parts. Just so much at a time, as ·was 
needed at a certain plat!e or time, or ·occasion. But 
11nally, little by JittJe the whole was fully given until 
they cou1d comprehend the whole matter, a~ a friend 
knows his friend, when face to face with him. Others 
however think Paul had reference to heaven, when a11 
the fullness of God's mercy and love will be fuiJy and 
clearly disclosed btfore our eyes, and that then we 
shall know all things pertaining to eternity. And if 
this idea be correct, then the passage certainly inclu~es 
the idea that we shall know each other there. We do 
not think that either interpretation would do violence 
to other pa888ges on the subject, and we therefore will 
not eay definitely, but have generally inclined to. the 
first namefl interpretation. 

Please e:s:plain a few thmgs for the ~nefit of the 
writer and others: Oa what day of the week was 
Christ crucified ? Mark says, "He rose from the dead 
the first day of the wePk," Mark 16 2. See also Luke 
xxiv: 1-3, Matt. xxviii: 1-7, John xx: 1-2. Now 
here is the trouble. Mark ahows that He e:s:pired at 
8 o'c'ock. Mark 15-34, and the 42ad verse of the 16th 
chapter Mark says, it was the day before the Sabbath. 
Now Matt. says he was three days and three nights in 
the heart of the earth. How do we get the three 
nights? 

Your brother, 
J. H. ltiuROOJC. 

The e%planation evidently is that when it was said . 
Christ should be three days and three night. in the 
heart of the earth, that a part is counted for the whole 
and that as three days were partly included in the 
time of his death. burial, and resurrection. they are 
counted as if three full days were actually occupied in 
the transaction. The word day often includes the 
night also; and as a part of the three days were taken 
up, the count is made as if the whole time, including 
the nights, bad been consumed. In this way the ap· 
parent difficulty disappears. 

I here\Vith send you a printed tract, that an Ad· 
ventist gave me. If you can find an opportunity of 
commenting upon it, and will do so, vou wlll confer a 
great favor upon the undersigJ'led and some otbPrs. I 
would be very glad to hear an answer to this kingdom 
arg11 ment from you. 

I remain yours in the one hope. 
Wu. Jmrtcm. 

Doumey, Loa Angelos County, Cal. 

The dPsign of the above tract, is to show that the 
kin~dom of G ld baa never yet been set np on the earth 
-but is yet in the future, anfJ will he sPt up at no 
very· distant day. It claims that the go~pel that Christ 
commanded to be presched in an the world, anrl to 
fVPry creature, simply means this C'Oming kine-dom 
and does not mP.an the plan of salvation that Christ 
provided when be diPd, was buried, and roPe again 
from the de.ad. We have never SPPn anvthing more 
ahsurll, or more thoroughly subversive of the New In
stituti'ln. We do not pr~pose at this time a review 
of the tract. We will say this much howevPr, that 
the tract positively contradicts Paul, as to what the 
goPpPl is. He plainly tells us in first part of fifteenth 
of 1. CorinthianR, that the gospel that save& men is 
made up of t brae facts, "Haw that Christ died for our 
.ina according to the Scriptures, and that he was 
hur1eiJ, antl that be roPe avain the third ·day, accord
ing to the &riptures," And Pdul llpnke bv inPpiratinn 
when be said thiea, and therefore Ppoke the truth. The 
men who got up this tract, spoke without inspiration, 
11poke ~ontrary to inPpiration, and therefore have 
spoken falsely. They wholly subvert and overturn the 
f!OBpPl of Christ as preachefJ hy the apostles, and mRke 
v:oid the commandments of G (\d hy tbe doctrinf's and 
commanoments of men. The kingdom of God 
was set up on the day of Pentecost, and bas existed 
ever since, and exists now in the earth, and will, till 
time ends. We have another one of these absurd 
tract•, and may at aome future time give further'no· 
tiee of them. 

Please explain the si:s:th, eighth and ninth Yeraea of 
the third chapter of firet John. Also the third, ninth 
and thirteenth veraes of tenth chapter of John. Who 
is the porter? What is meant by "and shalt ~o in and 
out. and find pasture?" Who is the hireling? Please 
explain in the ADVOCATE and oblige 

Your brother in Christ, 
W. A. W'ILDB80•. 

LdJa.non, Tenn. 

The verses in third chapter of first J obn, expresq in 
strong and general tFrms, the difference between the 
servants of God, and the servants of the devil. Those 
who have come out on the Lord's side, and are follow
ing him, are all the time striving to do his will, and 
will never sin purposely. In this sense, they cannot 
sin, on account of the weakness of the flPsb, and 
through strong temptations the best of men are liable 
to d~ wrong. Such as these bave an adv,.,ca.te with 
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteouP. But in pur
pose and effort, they are all the while doing the Lord's 
will, and cannot follow sinful practices. While wick
ed men, wh'j) make no pretensions to sgrve God, refuse 
to do it, rt>jeet the gospel, are all the time in rebellion 
against God, all the time disregarding his holy will ; 
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IUCh are an the time in open rebellion against God. 
The lives therefore of these two characters are in op
posite directions ; the one an the while, and by all be 
savs and does, is striving to obey and honor the ·Lord, 
while the other is all the time, and by his whole course 
of life dishonoring the Lord, snd in constant rebAJJion 
against him. The one that is born of God, is a Chris
tian, ill Identified with the Loril's people, striving all 
the while to obey and honor the Lord; is the one of 
whom it is said in ninth verse, he cannot sin. 

As to who the porter is intended to represent, we do 
not know. We think it is just t}uown in to oompfete 
the 6gure, in npresenting Christ sa the true shepherd, 
and his followers as the sheep. It would be very natu
ral for a 1hepberd literally, who bad the care of a 
great numbPr of sheep, to have a servant, to be with 
his sheep while they were in the fold, and to be inside, 
and as a porter, open the door or gate to him when he 
should go in the morning to drive out his sheep to 
graze. Such porter, being perfectly familiar with the 
shepherd, would recognize his voice at once upon his 
oal1, and would open to him, but would not to a 
atranger. It ifl, we think, juRt put in to complete the 
figure that the Savior bad before him, and we should 
be careful not to run parables into the ground, hy at· 
tempting to givA every item a 11pecial place in the in
terpretation. Christ himself i~ the true shPpherd, and 
all hts true servants know, and yield to his voice. Go. 
in~ in and out, enrl finding pasture, iR o11lV carrying 
out the shP.pherd 'and sheep mu~tration with reference 
to Christians, the church, and Christ as the shPpherd. 
A true shepherd houses his sheep hy night, and drives 
tht\m ont to pasture by day. and thus thPy are cared 
for all the time, by day and by night. So Christians, 
under Christ will he carerl for all the time, ,and enjoy 
all the blessings of Christianity. · 

E.G. B. 

What, accordin~ to tbe Scriptu·rPs, wfll beco~e of 
the ante·deluvians in tbP day ot God ? · Will they be 
rewarded by a place in heaven or will they be cast into 
outer ihukness, a place of which they have not been 
warned 1 

J. M. PRIESTLEY. 

ThOBe unfitted by obediPnce to dwell with God can 
never see btm in petlce. God is under no obHgation 
to ttll men all the evil that wiJl come upon him for 
diaobedience. He gave sufticit>nt warnillg to leave 
them without excuse in disobedience. They refused 
to heed the warning and will reap all the consequences 
of refusing God. God owes man nothing-all that he 
does for him is grace and mercy. 

I would like to have some explanation of Acts 6·1. 
Were these Grecians widows Jiving at Jerusalem ·at 
that time? Who suppJied the Hebrews to the nE.'glect 
of the Grecians ; for it seems from the reading that the 
Hebrews had befn cared for. 

J. J. REm. 
&meraet, Ky. 

The Grecian -,vidows were the Jews who had come 
up to Jerusalem from the countries of Greece at Pen· 
tecost to worship. See Acta 2: 5, "There were dwell
ing at Jerusalem Jews, devout men from every nation 
under heaven." Many of the Jews came from Greece, 
while sojourning ·there during Pentecost were convert
ed and remained longer than they bad provided for. 
The widows were without means of support. The 
Grecian men were out of business and means, 
and could not support them. Those Jews who 
resided in Judea were called Hebrews. They bad a 
prfjudice against those who had moved to distant 
countries as renegades from the nation-refused tore· 
co~nize them as Hebrews. Many of those who lived 
permanently at Jerusalem were ~onverted. They had 

means and from their offerings supplied the Hebrew 
widows, but neglected those who were sojourners from 
the cities and countries of Greece. The deacons ap· 
pointed were all Greeks aa their names indicate, and 
were only appointed to attend to the Grecian widows 
who were negleeted. 

Please explain through the GosPEL ADVOCATE, 1. 
John iii: 9. which in King JamPs' Version, is as fol· 
Iowa : " Whosoever is born of God doth not commit 
sin; for his seed remaineth in him, a11d he cannot sin, 
becaus~ he is born of God." My Baptist friends use 
it as an argument that we cannot fall from grace. 
''0oce in grace, always in grace." Pleaae explain 
what 1t is to be born of God. 

Your brother in Christ, 
E. A. DIXON. 

Andalusia, .Ala. 

Ask our BRptist friends if they never sin. If so, 
the seed is not in them according to their theology. 
The seed is the wor,j of God. An individual is begot
ten to a new life by recPiving this seed into his heart. 
As long as it rFmains there be carnot wiJfully flin. If 
be refuees to keep the word of God, the seed of the 
kingdom, in his heart by obeyinf! it then he will sin. 
The Scriptures Pay the seed rPmaineth there, 1f he will 
retain it by oheyinl! it-but it does not say the man 
cannot get clear of that seed. The Savior in the par
able of the sower shows bow he can, and bow mult.i
pliPd thom~ands do get clear of the seed and fail to bear 
fruit, but periPb hE'cctuse the seArl was not cherished 
that it might brinf! fruit unto perfection. 

To be born of God is to cbanf!e our whole purpon, 
life-9tate, from alienation and disobedience to God
to one of trnst. acceptance and obedience to him. It 
is eftectual through the gospel and its appointments 
for bringing us to God. 

PIPaPe explain Luke xii : .19 81. If you were 
preaching to men that were laying up this world's 
goods, who never bad joined the church, would you say to 
t,hem: Seek the kinf!dom of God, or would you say, 
Seek the kingdom of Christ. Some say that Christ 
was talking to his apostles thE~n, anil they were the 
ones to . seek the kingdom of God. But tnow the peo
ple have no right to seek the kingdom of God. Now, 
I know that people don't seek for that which they al· 
ready have, but for something which is promised to 
them, and a man that bas never been in the earthly 
kingdom, I wish to know how he is going to get in t.he 
kingdom, if be don't seek to get in. Some say that 
we have no right to seek to get in the kingdom. 

Yours in the same faith, 
H. J. JENKINS. 

Jf there is any difference between the kingdom of 
Christ and God I do not know it. To argue with men 
who think they are not to seek to enter the kingdom 
of God is a waste of breath • . Seek some better em
ployment. 

D.L. 

Our imagination so magnifies the present hour, 
through constantly spending thoughte upon it, and 
ao belittles eternity, through not thinking about it 
at alJ, that we make an eternity of nothing, and a 
nothing ot eternity; and all this bas its roots so deeply 
implanted in us, that reason, though put on its 
guard, cannot protect us against the double error.
Pasool. 

I suppose it to be a mistake to think whatsoever is 
real to be natural ; and it is no less it> think spiritual 
to be only figurative; that's too much, and this is too 
little. Philosophy and faith may well be reconciled ; 
and whatsoever objection can invade this union may 
be cured by modeaty·-Taylor. 
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THE ADVOCATE FOR 1882. 

The present year is 11earing Its close, and the 
time has come fur the publishers and readers· of the 
ADVOCATE to begin to make their arrangements for 
another year. And it is better for all parties tha.t 
these arrangements be made as early as practicable 
And in making our future calculations, the most 
important matter is to provide for our spiritual 
welfare. And one of the first things to be done in 
this department is to provide for our spiritual in
struction. We have no promise of heaven unless 
we do the will of the Lord. In order to do 
that will we must know what it is. The will of 
God has to be learned. Jesus says, "It is written, 
they shall all be taught of God ; every man, there
fore that hath heard and hath learned of the Father, 
cometh unto m~." A knowledg~, therefore, of the 
will of God has to be taught and learned All our 
knowledge of things divine must come from the 
Bible. It is the fountain-head to us of all spiritual 
things. We should therefore embrace every chan· 
nel within our reach that will help us to understand 
our duties as contained in the word of God. Our 
aim and effort in publishing the GoSPEL ADVOCATE 
is to pre!?ent the plain teaching of the word of the 
Lord in as clear a-light as possible, both with refer
ence to converslon, and to the practical work and 
lives of ChriRtians. We make llpecial efforts to 
place bef,,re the brethren the work of the church. 
And we do not b~lieve the brethren can secure 
more information for the same investment in any 
channel within their reach, on the teaching and 
proper appliration of the word of God. And if, as 
a result of the drouth and short crops it be necessary 
to cut short our expenses in any dirPction, we can 
better afford to cut off in any other diredion than 
in the affairs of onr souls. We are going to the 
expense of furnishing new type for our paper, not
wi thstanding the hindrances in finances We do 
not want to fall short in our work, in any matter. 
We want to send out a paper that shall at once be 
worthy of the heavenly cause we plead, and of the 
patronage of the brethren, that has been so heartily 
given in the pnst, and for which we confidently 
hope in the future. 

We sent out our blanks for Jists for next year in 
last nnmber, and we confidently hope that our 
brethren who have done eo much for the ADVOCATR 
in the past, will still do so for the year 1882, which 
is so near at hand There is but one more num . 
her to be issued this year. and we ask the friends 
of the ADVOCATE to make up their.lists as early as 
practicable, and forward to us, that we may have 
the names upon our books in time for the first 
number of next year. We have engaged the new 
type to be here in time for the first issue,. that we 
may send it out. at once in a new dress . This re . 
quires some outlay upon our part, but we regard it 
as .t good work, and have confidence tha t nothing 
will be lost by it. 

Then brethren, may we not look for good lists for 
the fast approaching year ? We are looking forward 
with confidence. Let all be helpers in the good 
work. Thankful for past encouragement from 
the brethren, and feeling thereby encouraged to 
make sti11 greater efforts for the future, we await 
future developments with much ass urance. 

EDITORS. 

Every generation baa problems of its own in politics, 
and morals, and reJigion, to which the experience of 
former generations cannot give a complete solution. 
Everf g~neration sails on partly unknown seas ; he 
must discover his own duty.-Prof. .A. J. Emerson. 

It was the saying of a heathen that he who would 
do good, must either have a faithful friend to instruct 
him or a watchful enemy to correct him. 
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CHURCH, FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

tindeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the g1•ave whither thou goest." 

CONDUC'.rED BY J. W. HIGBEE, M.A.DISONVILLE, KY, TO 
WHOM ALL MATTER INTENDED FOR TIHS DEPART

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

Christmas Hymn-
Hark! Hark ! with harps of gold, what anthem do they 

sing? 
The radiant clouds have backward rolled and angels smite 

the string, 
"Glory to God" bright wings spread glist'ning and afar, 
And on the hallow'd rapture rings from circling star to star. 

"Glory to God," repeat the glad earth and the sea ·; 
And every wind and billow fleet bears on the jubilee, 
Where Hebrew bard hath sung, or Hebrew seer hath trod. 
Each holy spot has found a tongue ; "Let glory be to God." 

Soft swells the music now alol'lg that shining choir, 
And every seraph bends his brow and breathes above his 

lyre, 
What words of heavenly birth thrill deep our hearts again, 
And fall like dew drops to the earth ? "Peace and good will 

to men." 

Soft ! yet the soil is bound with rapture ; like a chain ; 
Earth, vocal, whispers them around and heaven repeats the 

strain, 
Sound harps, and hail the morn with every golden string ; 
For unto us this day is born, a Savior and a king. 

-Demorest's Mortt!tly. 

OLD CHILDREN 

As this season of the year more than some other~ 
suggests thoughts about the children it may not be 
amiss to pen a few words here in regard to the subject 
given above. The meaning of the expressior. Old 
Children has not been given. What can it be? It. 
refers to those childre:n who are put in the hot beds 
that modern somety has formed and by a forcing pro
cess readily understood by all gardeners made to grow 
too fast; not physically, intellectually or morally, but 
socially. Our reason for saying this together with 
clearer ideas as to what is meant will appear further 
along-. Let us glance ·back at the children of a cen
tury a.go. Thoy were children ; gentle, humble, pure 
and artless. They knew no more at twelve years of 
age than should have been. There was a certain iim 
plicity and freshness about them that has given a 
charm to childhood that is traditional. Instead of 
forcing them into society they were restrained. The 
influences thrown over them wore such as to· contin
ually remind them that they were children, and as 
such nothing but childlike actions would be required 
of them. Hence the young women were naturally coy 
and refined, with all the grace and innocence of bloom
ing womanhood, and the young men were noted for 
their dignity and the deference with which they treat
ed their superiors in age or wisdom. '•Little children 
should be seen and not heard," is many years old. 

Tnere seem to be no causes now which would give 
such a line of wisdom to the world. What have we 
now? Children? Nay, verily, a writer has tru)y said 
that there are no children now. There are babes and 
women, but the children are not. In their places he.s 
grown up and that too in the hot-beds of society an 
overgrown, prudish, awkward kind of child that is al' 
together unworthy of the name. They know more at 
twelve years than they used to at twenty. This is 
forced into their little hearts by enterprising mammas 
and papas, as if the one thing needful was to make 
the period of shott clothes as inhumanly short aa the 
skirts of the ballet. Instead of making the &tepa from 
childhood to manhood and womanhood a long oue, 
gemmed with all the grace, and glories of an innocent 
age, they are hurried through this as if their future 
happinees depended upon it. 

Do you ask how this· is done? O~!e has but to make 
use of his eyes and ears to convince himself of the 
truth of all that has . been said. Fathers are using 
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every means they can invent together with all that is 
suggested by 8ata.n to make their boys men. They 
are often made to a~sume mannish airs quite to the dis
gust and mortification of a few of that superior type of 
elder persons who yet linger with us. Not in being 
taught the principles of education, or to be meful on 
farm or in shop, but that they are men. Turn your 
eyes towards our girls of from ten to fourteen years of 
age. They are often pushed off to parties by them
selves, or in company with boys no older than they 
are. She is expected to imitate thoie who are older. 
She is whirled in the giddy circles of the dance. She 
is addressed as Miss -- and soon learns to return in 
place of the demurP, shy g1ance of a child, the steady 
gaze of the devotee of the fashionable circle. How 
often do you hear parents present and adJress their 
children as grown young ladtes should be. This indis
criminate and un]a wful mixing up of ages and sexes 
has caused another evil. To prot£ct her daughter the 
mother has been forced to warn her child against the 
dangers of society, and I!Oon the p()or creature has her 
young mind stuffed full of those things whiclot it is 
hardly lawful for grown people to discuss. If the vic
tim is too young to wear long dresses you can tell by the 
anxiety manifeilted when she is seated lest her shoe
tops show, that her young mind is dwelling upon 
things which sadden the hearts of those who were led 
to believe that a child is an emblem of the kingdom of 
God. 

Dear mother and father stop awhile and think over 
these things. They are not given to you because the 
author has soured on humanity, or has any grievances 
to relate, but because he is told that our little folks are 
losing that whiCh to the grape is its ddicate blue, to 
the peach its soft down, and to the rose · bud its dew
drops. The tender grace of your child like these things 
came straight from heaven, and too soon is marred by 
the canker and the worm of this world. The over
grown idea you put into your boj's heart is almost 
sure to bear tainted fruit. God made us to be chil
dren, and to understand as children and to speak as 
children, and to wait till manhood to put away child
ish things. Too soon the period will come. A heart 
is not soft which has no warm and sunny period of 
childhood to look back to. It has lost its respect for 
those things which are so near akin to God. It grows 
up cold and cynical. The love of home instead of be. 
ing chains of steel turns out to be cobwebs alone. The 
amount of crime that is ·being committed by children 
is a1arming our best thinkers, and men are in earnest 
trying to find a remedy. The seeds of every life of 
shame if not sown at home liave fallen into soil which 
was prepared then L0ok at these matters and be 
wise before the evil days in your children's lives draw 
nigh. 

SERMON OUTLINE. 
WHEN JUSTIFIED BY FAITH. 

INTRODUCTION -Not intended in this discourse to 
show the fact of justification by faith, but to BF~certain 
when tbi8 jnstificatii;n occurs. 

This shows-

1. By the Destruction of Jericho. 

1 P~ul says done by faith. Heb. 11: 30 They had 
faith when they began to go around the city, but the 
walls fell "after they had been encompassed seven 
days." 30. 

2. See the history in the case. 

2. By the Vase of Rahah. 

1. "By faith abe perished not." 
2. When ? See the history. " When she had re· 

ceived the messengers in peace," (Paul) 

3. By the Offering of lsaae. 

1. "By f9ith." Heb. 11-17. 
2. Wben ? See the history. Not as soon as he "ex

ercised faith,'' but af~er three days' journey. 

4. By Works and Faith. 

Whatever is ascribed to two causes can't be accom · 
pJished by either alone. 

1. Paul says Rtthab was justified by faith. James 
says by works. Therefor€' not by faith till the works 
were vccomplished. 

2. Paul says Abra.ham was justified by fd.ith. James 
says by works. . Therefore not by faith alone. 

3. Pltul ~ays we arejustifi~d by faith. James says, ''a 
man is justified by works." Therefor8 not by fait.h 
alone. .Hence "by works is fai !h made perfect," or be 
comes "saving faith." 

But what kind of works? Ans: Not works of law, 
bnt obedience of faith. See the above examples. Also 
Matt. 16-16. R ')m. vi, 17-18 

CoNCLUSION.-Let us have faith in Jesus to do the 
things required by him that·we may be saved thr.Jug~ 
him. 

J. T. HAWKINS. 
New Libertv, Ky. 

THE OTHER TRAIN THAT IS COMING. 
As a train waa passing over a New Eoglaud rail

road it struck a broken rail. The conductor felt the 
shock He knew a car was on the track, and sprang 
for a brake. It was his last brave Fervice. The crash 
came, and he was picked up a poo~, mangled wreck; 
his skull had been broken. He was heard, however, 
to utter these words-the last utterance of a faithful, 
loyal soul-'' Put out the signal for the other train!' 
Somewhere down the line he knew another train was 
coming, thundering, crushing along, dashing faster, 
faster, faster, and there was his train on the line! 
Out with the signals; another train if~ coming I That 
was his last injunction. 

That other train, that other train, I am saying to 
myself, the generation that is following us; the boys 
and girls that are pressing hard after us, coming along 
taster, faster, faster, just ahead of whom we are, only 
perhaps to be in their way a hindrance, an obstacle, 
and possibly, the oc.cesion of their ruin. What need 
of care, what need of caution, what need of re!!tless 
vigilance for their sake, in speech, in act, in look, in 
gesture I I want nothing to escape me that will be an 
obstacle in their way. · If we are on the track, block
ing it, if we are in the way, let us take ourselves out 
of the way as soon as possible. 

''What will you take?" was the qnestion asked an 
observant boy at the table, referring to . the drink he 
might desire. 

"I will take what father takes." The father had re· 
eeived., from the waiter a glass of intoxicating drink. 

The father heard the boy's remark. He saw the 
other train coming, and cleared the line at once. 

I think the saddest of all experiences is the con
sciousness that an opportunity for right-doing has been 
lost. It brings a sad look into a man's face to know 
that he has set an example, bad in itself, and hopelessly 
followed by others. 

We know of an empty train that came to a stop on 
a gradient, the station having 'Qeen reachej. In the 
absence of an official the train got loose, and went down 
the line to Illi'et the steamboat express. Some one 
chased the runaway train, but could not overtake it. 
Che opportunity for the arrest of the train had gone. 

There was a collision that night. 

Oh, souls on the track I fathers and mothers! your 
opportunity in behalf of your boys and girls is · to-day 
-now I Don't let it slip from you. 

We are not only to have a clear line for the next 
train, but in every way we are to make and keep that 
line suitable for the coming generation. Here comes 
the work of the Sunday-school teacher, to get the un
easy, rambling feet of childhood over into the roadway 
®f the very best life. 

I passed recently a large ramble of boys in a vacant 
building lot. They were noisy and rough. What more 
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i 
mportant work, I asked myself, than the labor for rent1y in their usual hea!th. Their 9aughter, enter-

that age and class, the coming generation? Through ing the room later in the evening, found them both 
the Sunday-school, the Bible, the church, we are to dying. 

open a sure, steadfast, blessed way for their feet. The Evangelist of Chicago, is we think, one of our 
Our opportunity is to-day. Did not Voltaire make best and most aoly edited publications. 

ha age of five the limit inside of which character sub-
stantially is settled? At any rate that limit cannot be 
set with sa.fety very fa.r ahead. I don't want to be so 
absorbed in the cares and pursuits of my generation as 
to forget the next. I want to think of and plan for 
and work for the generation coming-that other train. 
on the track. As the Lorrl helps me, I mean to thmk 
more and make more of the children-the other train 
that is coming.-Sunday··school Work. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
We hope the brethren will do their best for the 

ADVOCATE again this year, and. fill up the subscription 
blanks sent out last week, and return to us. We have 
had many evidences recently, of good done by the cir
culation of the AnvocATE. 

We regret to learn · that Bro. M. L. Williams, of 
Totty's Bend, Tenn., had the misfortune to have his 
barn burned, last week. Five horses were burned to 
death and a large. amount of corn, etc., was consumed, 
causing a heavy loas. 

-Bro. B. F. Stansberry of Belle Factory, Ala., has 
undergone sore a:ffiictions of late. He has been very 
ill himself, and has lost two of his children, one aged 
three years and ten months, the other, one year and 
three .months. He is an earnest proclauuer of the 
go~pel, but ~wiug to so much sickness in his family 
has been unable to devote much time to preaching. 
He has our sympathy. 

Bro. B. T. Bondurant, the trustee of Weakley 
county, Tenn , paid · us a visit last week. He is an en
ergetic and competent business man, and when it comes 
to religious matters, he is wdl able to hold his own and 
give a good reason for his faith. 

A young married couple in P~nnsylvania had a 
very short and sad honeymoon. A daughter of the 
clerk of the courts of Westmoreland county, had just 
married a Mr. Karns, and the pair were ~tarting on a 
wedding tour, when the young lady was struck by the 
engine of an express train, and instantly killed. 

VICK's FLoRAL GumE.-This work is before us, 
and those who send 10 oents to J a.mes Vick, R .chester, 
N.Y., for it, will be disappointed. Insteid of getting 
a cheap thing, as the price would seem to indic~te, 

they will receive a very handsome ·work of 130 pages, 
~ and perhaps 1000 illustrations-not cheap, but elegant 

illustrations, on the very best of calendered paper, ·and 
as a set off to the "hole, two beautiful coJond plates 
that are worth twice the price ot the book. 

Bro. J. C. Caldwell has almost recovered from his 
sickness, and has been doing some good preaching re
cently. He will remain in Nashville some time. 
Churches in need of preaching will do well to t.ake 
notice. 

Every family that desires to provide for its young 
people wholesome and instructive reading matter 
should send for specimen copies of the Youth7s Com
panion. It ~umes every week, i3 well illustrated, and 
is emphatically a papar for the whole family. Price 
$1.75 a year. Address Perry Mason & Co., Boston, 
Mass. 

Bro. W m. Zellner of ThompEon's Station, Tenn. ,has 
been down several weeks with a severe attack of 
typhoid fever. He has been sinking for some days, 
and we fear he will not recover. 

The Dean of Chichester, England, addressing the 
Darwinians, exclaims : "Ye men of science, l~ave me 
my ancestors in Paradise, and I do not grudge you 

- yours in the Zoological Garden." 

Ezekiel Smith and wife, two aged residents of 

Unless we suffer, we can neither sing nor teach to 
best advantag~. Whe.never you find a poet or a 
preacher whose words touch the depths of your own 
heart, you may be sure that the depths of his heart 
have been stirred by experiences which were a sore 
trial to him in their time. 

"Our sweetest songs are those 
Which tell of saddest thought." 

-S. S. Times. 

Bro. J. H. Jackson will preach at Murfree8boro the 
4th Sunday of January next. 

A portrait of Luther, until now unknown, has been 
discovered in an old Leipsic church. It is sta::npfd 
upon gilt leather, and bears an inscription which iden
tifies it. 

DARK DAYs.-Mllny of the darkest days in history 
have borne the choicest fruit to the glory of God and 
the good of man. It was a clark day when Isn'tel 
groaned in the bitterness e>f the Egyptian bondage. 
But if the bondage had been le~s bitter, Israel would 
have rested content in Egypt; out of the bondage 
came the Exodus, and out of the Exodus, the Messiah. 
It was a dark day when the ardent, brave, eloquent 
Stephen, hope of the early church, was stoned ; but 
out of that day came P~:.~.ul. It was a dark day when 
the persecution that arose about Stephen ravaged the 
disciples; but out of it came the world-wide preacbir·g 
of the gospel. It was a dark day when the Puritans, 
finding no rest for the soles of their feet, sailed from 
the old world; but out of it came America. DMke.:~t 

of all days was that on which the eun hid his face 
from the Divine Man expiring on Calvary; yet all 
our h.opes aud all our happiness come from thJ.t d~ty. 
-National Baptist. 

I know not how to reconcile speaking sharply or 
roughly, or even a seeming want of meeknesE~, with 
perfection, and yet I am fearful of condemning whom 
God bas not condemned. What I cannot un~erstand 
I leave to him. When you see anything amiss up~>n 
hearaay you will not readily receive it; remember our 
Lords word, ''What is that to thee? Follow t'bou me." 
I entreat you do not regard the half Methodists-it 
we must use the namE>. Do not mind tbem who en
deavor to hold Christ with one hand and the world 
with the other. Be very wary bow you contract new 
acquaintance. All very sincere people will profit 
you. I should be pained with your conversing 
frequently with any but those who are of a deeply 
serious spirit and who speak closely to the p~int. You 
may not condemn them, and yet you may say, ''This 
will not do for me."-Letters of John Wesley. 

It is by working for the soul that we best learn 
what the soul is worth. Go and try to save a soul 
and you will see how well it is worth saving, how 
capable it is of complete salvation. Not by pondering 
upon, nor by talking of it, but by saving it you learn 
its preciousness. So the father learns the value of his 
child and the teacher of his scholar, and the patriot 
of ·his native land. And the Christian, hving and 
dying for his brethren's souls, learns the value of tho~e 
souls for which Christ lived and died.- Phillips 
Brooks. 

Be thoa like the bird perched upon some frail thing; 
although he feels the branch bending beneath him yet 
loudly he ~ings, knowing full well that he has wings 

Huntingtan, Vt., died at the same ruinute a few TIME and the sun will make vinegar without any 
nights ago. They lay down in the afternoon, appa· shouting to help them~ 

NASHVILLE MARKETS. 
OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL AnvoOATE, } 

Thursday, December, 22, 1881. 

UJtton quiet and unchanged. Flour quiet. Wheat 
unchanged, but the market is weakening. Country 
produce market quiet and well supplied. Live stock 
in light receipt, good demand at quoted prices. 

COTTON. 

Ordinary............................. ...... ......... ... ......... •..... ..... SX 
Good Ordinary.............................................................. 9Ys 
Low Middling............................................. ................. 11~ 
Middling.................................................................... 11:!4 
Good Middling................................................................. 11~ 

TOBACCO, 

Common Lugs ....... . ..................................... .. ......... .4 liO to 5 o0 
Good lugs ............................................. . ................ 5 50to 6 50 
Low leaf .................................................................. 7 00 to 8 00 
Common to medium leaf .................... ................... 8 CO tc 9 0 
Good leaf. ........ ............................................. ~ ...... . 9 00 to 12 0 
Fine leaf .............. :......... ....................................... nomina 

FLOUR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine .................. ................................ ......... ........... 5 50 
Extra................................................................... 6 25 
Choice Family................................................... 7 25 
Faucy .. :... .... ..................................................... .. 7 75 
Patent Process........................................ ............ 8 25 

BRAN-Loose Car Lots.............................................. . 21 ( 0 to 23 00 
WHEAT-Fancy .......................... ::-............................ 1 45 to 1 47X 

Choice............................................................ 1 42 to 1 4o 
CORN- Loose from wagon, shelled .................................. 74X 

S'lcked in depot...................................... ................ 80 
OATts-Sacked in depot ..................................................... 56 
RYE-From wagon, seed.................................................. 130 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon......................................... . 1 20 
HAY, mixed .................................................................. 18 50 to 20 00 

Prime Timothy .............................. : ............................ 21 t.u 21X 
Choice " ........................................................... 2-.! to 23% 

PROVISIONS. 

BACON-Clear Rib Sides................ .................................. 12 
................................................... 1272 

Shoulders........................... ..... .. . ............ ......... ... 9 34 
LARD.-Buckets................................................................. 14 

Tierces................... ............................................. 13 
HAM:S-"C. C. C.''................................................................. none 
COUNTRY MEAT-Shoulder.................................. ..... . ..... 10 

Clear Sides.............................................. 11 
Hams....... ........................................... !2 
Lard-from wagon.................... .... ........ 12 

COUNTRY PltODUCE. 

DRIED FRUIT-Apples ...................................................... .. 
Peaches-Halves.......................................... 5 
Quarters ...................................................... . 

GINSENG.......................................................................... 1 5 
BEESWAX, choice................................................................. 18 
TALLOW.............................................................................. 6% 
POT A. TOES-Irish per bbl. New....................................... SoO to~ 

Sweet ............................................ ............... 2 00 to2 50 
PEANUTS-From wagon ................................................... " 100 to 115 
RAG3, well assorted....................................................... 2 
FEATHERS, choice................................................... ....... . 46 
BUTTER, .................................................................... ...... ·-· 18 
CHICKENS .. ~........................................... . ........ ...... ....... .... .. 10 to 18 
TURKEYS, gross...................................................................... 6 
EGGS............ ....................... ... ... ......... .................. ........ ........ 2

1 

HIDES-Dry flint.. .. .. ........ ........................ ..... ................... 13 to 1 
Dry Salted.................................................... ......... I o to 15 
Green Salted ............................ ................................ 6% to SX 

WOOL-Tub washed........................ .................................... 32 to 3 
Unwashed clothing and combing..... ............. ...... 22 to24 
Unwashed lamb's wool.................................... 17 to 20 

· Burry Ys less ..................................................... ......... . 

WHOLESA..LE GR0(1ERIES. 

SUGAR-New Orleans (kettle) per obi .......... ..... ................. 7·~ to 7% 
Yellow Clarified ................................ . ............ .... .. 9Y.j to 9 
White Clarifl.ed..................................................... 9~ to~ 

Gran'd...... ........................ ................................ 105Aj to lOS,4 
Crushed and Pow'd............... ................. ...... ...... 11 
A Coffee............................................................... 1 

MOI.ASSES-l'lew Orleans....................................... ......... 53 to 60 
Golden Syrup ............................ ~ .............. ~ 49 to 50 

COFFEE--Rio, choice............................ ............................ 18X 
Prime................................................................ . 13 
Common Rio................................................... 10 to 11% 

NAILS, 10d ................................................................................... 3 40 
Horse shoes....................................................................... 4 60 

SALT-Seven bush. bbls. on cars................... . . ......... ......... 2~ 
LEATHER-Oak Sole ............................................. .......... 37 to 43 

Bu:ffalo Slaughter.......................................... 33 
Hemlock ........................ - .............................. 25 to 27 
In Rough .................................................. .... 23 to 

SEEDS-Herd's Grass........................................................... 75 to 85 

~l~:e~ras!~'d'.'.'.'''.·:·:·:.::::::·::.::·.·::.:::·::::::::.:::::::·:::::::.::··· 90 to ~~~ 
Timothy............................................................... 30C to 365 
Orchard Grass........................... ... ............... .................. 175 
German Millet-from wagon.................................. 200 
Hungarian and Mo. Millet ................................. .. 

LIVE STOCK. 

CA. T'I'LE-Best fat Steers ...................................... _........... 3 50 
Best Butchers ................................................... 3 00 to 3 liO 
Ordinary thin Cattle ........... ................. ......... 2 OC to 3 00 

ti~~ep !~!ck.:·::::·:::: .. :·.:::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::} gg ~~ ~ ~~ 
rt~~t:~~?.~~::·:::::::::::::·~::::::::::·:·:·::·~:·:.::::.:::: .... ::::::::: .. : !i i~ i ~ 
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THE SILVER TANKARD. 

is in God's bands ; and we will go and worship Him, 
who never forsakes those who put their trust in him." 
As he settled this, the little girl and her mother step
ped to the nhaise; the father Faying to the child, "if 

On a slope of land opening itself to the South, In a any strangers come, Hitty, treat them well. We can 
· now thickly-settled town in the State of Maine, t~ome spare of our abundance to the poor. What is silver 

hundred and more years ago, stood a fa.rmbouse to and gold when we thiok of God's holy word?" With 
which the epithet "comfortable" might be applied. these words on his lips he drave off, a troubled man in 
The old forf'st came down to the back of it; in front spite of his religious trust; because he left his daughter 
were cultivated fields; beyond which was ~round par- in the wilrlerness alone. 
tially cleared, full of pine stumps, and here and there, Little Hitty, as the daughter of a Puritan, was 
standing er~ct, the giant trunks of trees, which the strictly brought up to observe the Lord's day. She knew 
ftre harl scorched and blackened, though it bad failed that she ought to return to the house, but nature, for 
to overthrow them. this once at least, got the better of her trainin~. "No 

The house stood at the very verge of the settlement, harm, thought she, to see the brood of chickens." Nor 
1110 that fmm it no other cotta~e could be seen ; th_f1 <lid Phe, when she harl J!iven them some water, go intO 
nt'areet neighbor was distant about six miles. Daniel the house; but loitered and lingPred, bearin~ the 
Gordon, the owner ano occupant of the prPmiRPs we robin sing, and following with her eye the bobo'linooJn, 
have df'scr1bed, harl cbosPn this valley in the wilder- as he 1lit.ted from shrub to Phrub. Sbe paBSPd an 
ness, a wide, rfch tract of ]and, not only a.e hi111 own hour almost out of the bousP, because she did not wish 
homf', but, prosp~fiv~ly, as the home of hie children to be alone, anil 111he did not feel a)one ~hen she was 
and his children's children. He was willin~ to be far out amODJ!' the birds, and wss gathPring here and there 
off' frnm men, that his cbiMr~>n might have ro6m to R little wilrl flower. But. at last s·he went in, took her 
set.tl~ arounrl him. H.-. wRs ]nokerl upon as the rich Bible and FflatPd bPrPP]f at the window, sometime• 
man of tbot tlistrict, WE'll known ovPr t.hat part of the rearling anrl eometimes lflokin~ out. 
country. His bouse was cnmplPtP]y finiPherl, 900 wa~Z As she WfiB tbPre seatE'd, Phe Paw three mPn coming 
JarQ"e for t.he times, havin~ two storieta tn front and onP up toward th~ houFe, and she was right J!'lao to BeP 

behinil, wit.b a long, sloping roof; it fleemPcl u if it them; for she felt JonPly, as there was a rlrPary, lonll 
)fanfd to the sout.b, to o1fPr its back to the cold winds day before her. ''Ft~thPr,"thou~bt she, ''meant some
from the nortbPrn mountAins. thiDa" when he toltJ me to be kino to ffrana"era; snp-

It wu full of thfl comforts of life-the fnrniture a poPe he PXpPct.M thPm. I wondPr what keeps them 
little showy for a Puritan; And when the tahle W8fll Pfllt. an from meetina"? NPver minrl. they shall see tbRt I 
thflre was, to oPe a YPnkPt' phraPe, "conPinPrable''· can do somPt.hinr;!, 1f I am 1it.tle Hittv." So puttinrz 
sllvPr plate, amnflg which a la.rgP silver tankar.l f!tontl down the BiblP., she ran to meet them, happv, confid
pre-eminE"nt. This flit vel' huo been the prnpPrty of hiFI in~. and evPn glarl .that t.hev had cnme; and, without 
fat.hPr, and had been brought over from the mother waitinl!' for thPm to Ppeak, ehe CaJied to them to come 
conntrv. in with her, ano filaid, "I am all alonP; if mother wa£1 

Now we will go hack to this pl,aF&nt voJJey as it here she would ilo mo"e for you, but I wm do what I 
wa,. on a bright snit beautiful m~rning in the month can;" and alJ tbiA with R frank. loving· h~>art, glad to 
of June. It. W~'~S Sunday; and though Parly, the two do J!OOd to others, and glad to p]ea~e her father, whoPe 
r~ons of Daniel GC\rrlon Bno the hired man had gone to last words were, to spare of their abundance to the 
meetin~. on foot, to the LaPdina", a litt.Je village on the wParv traveler. 
river, t£>~ miles distant. Daniel bimsE>Jf was sbtndiDiz Smith and his two companions entPred. Now, it 
at the door, with the borr:e and chaiPe, ready and was neither breakfast time nor ilinnPr timP, hut about 
wsaiting for his good wife, who had been somewhat de- half-way bPtween both; yet Jitt)l). Hitty's head was full 
tained. He was stand in~ at the door.stPp enjoyinJ! of the direction, "Ppare of onr abundance," and almost 
the freshness of the morning, with a little pride in his bef~re tbev were fairly in the houPe, she asked if she 
heart, perhaps, as he cast his eye over the extent of should ~ive them sometbinrz to eat. Smith replied: 
his possessions spread before him. At that instant a "Yes, I will thank you, my chiid, .for we are a11 hun
nei~hbor, of six miles' distance, rode up on horseback gry." This was, indeed, a civil speP.cb, for the thief, 
and beckoned to him from the gate of the enclosure half.starved, had been lurking in the woods to watch 
around the house. his chance to steal the silver tankarrl, as r~oon as the 

"Good morning, neighbor Gordon," said he, "I have men folks had gone· to meeting. "Shall I give you 
come out of my w~:r in going to meetin~ to tell you cold victualt~, or will you wait till I can cook some 
that Tom Smith-that darin~ thief-with two others, meat?" "We can't wait," was the reply, ugive ue
has been seen prowling about in these parts, and what vou have ready, as soon as you can." "I am 
that you had better look out Jest you have a visit. I glad you do not want me to cook for you-but I would 
have got nothing in my house to bring them there, but do it if you did-because father would rather not have 
they may be after your silver tankard. neighbor, and much cooking on Sundays." Then she tripped about 
the silver epoons . . I have often told you that these makin2 preparations for their repast. Smith himself 
things were not fit for these new parte. Tom is a bo)d helped her out with the table. She spread upon it a 
fellow, hut I euppoee the fewer be meets when be goes clean white cloth, and placed upon it the silver spoons 
to 8tPal the better. I don't think it safe for you all to and the silver tankard full of "old orchard," as was 
be off to mef'ting to-dgy; but I am in a hurry, neigh- the custom in those days, with a large quantity of 
bor. PO JlOorl-hyP.'' wheaten bread and a dish of cold meat. I don't know 

This communication placed our friend Daniel in an why the silver spoons were put on-perhaps little 
unpleasant dilemma. It had been eettlerl that no one Hitty thought they made the table look prettier. 
was to he left at home but his daughter MPbitable, a After all this was done she turned to Smith, and with 
beautiful little girl about nine years old. Shall I stay a courtesy, told him that dinner was ready. The child 
or go? was the question. Daniel was a Puritan ; be bad been so busy in arranging her table, and so 
bad st.rict notions of the duty of worshiping God in thoughtful of housewifery, that she took Jittle or no 
his temple, and he bad faith that God would bless him notice of the appearance of her guests. She did the 
only as be did hie dut.y; but then he was a father, and work as cheerily and freely, and was as unembarrassed 
little Hitty was the light and ioy of his eyes. al! if she had been surrounded by her father and 

But these Puritans were stern and un1linching. "I mother and brothers. One of the thieves.sat down 
will not even take Hitty with me ; for 'twill make her doggedly, with his hands on his knees, and his face 
cowardly. The thieves may not come ; neighbor almost to his hands, looking all the time on the 1loor. 
Perkins may be mistaken; and if they do come to my Another, a younger and better looking man; stood con· 
house they will not burt that child. At any rate, she founded and irresolute, as if br, had not been well 

broken into his trade; and often would go back to the 
window and look out, keeping his back to the child. 
Smith, on the other b!lnd, looked unconcerRed, as if 
he bad quite forgotten his purpose. He never once 
took his attention off the child, following her with his 
eye as she bustled about in arranging the dinner.table, 
and there was a half smile on his face. They all 
moved to the table, Smith's chair at the head, one of 
his companions on each side, and the child at the foot, 
standing there to help her guests, and t<;> be ready to 
go for further supplies as there was need. 

The men ate as hungry men, almost in silence, drink
ing from the silver tankard. When they had done, 
Smith started up suddenly and said, "Come ! let's go." 
"What!" exclaimed the old robber, "go with empty 
bands when this silver is here ?" He sPiz~d the tankard. 
''Pot that down," shouted Smith, "I'JI shoot the man 
who takes a single thing from this house." Poor 
Hitty at once awoke to a sense of the character of her 
guests; with terror in her face, yet with a childlike 
frankness, she ran to Smith, took hold of his hand, 
and looked into his face, as if she felt sure that he 
would take care of bPr .. 

The old thief, looking up to his young companion, 
and finding that he was ready to give up the jflb, and 
seeing Smith was reso]utt', put down the tankard, 
growlin~ like a dog which has had a bone taken from 
him. '·F.IOl! catch me in your company 9gain ;"and 
wit b such expressions lt'ft the house, followed by the 
other. Smith put his hanrl on the head of the child, 
and said : ''D lO't be afraid; stay quiet in the house 
and nobqiJy shall burt you." 

Thus ended the vi~it of the thieves. 
Thus God preserved the prop~rty of those who bad 

put their trust in him. What a story bad the child 
to tell when the family came home! How hearty wae 
the thankegiving that went up from the family altar. 

A year or two after this, Tom Smith was arrested 
for the cnmmiRsion of some crim~, and was tried and 
sentenced to be E>:xecuted.. Dt~.niel Gor.Jon heard of 
this, and that be was confinerl in jl\il in the BP.aport 
town~ to wait for the dreadful day when he was 
to be bung up between heaven and earth. G ,r
don could not keep away from him. He felt drawn 
to him for the protection of hia daughter, and went 
rlown to see him. When he entered the dungeon, 
Smith was seated; his face was pale, his hair was 
tanglerl and ml\t~d together-for why should he cue 
for his looks ? Tber~ was no other expression in his 
countenance than that of irritation from being intruded 
up')D,_ whPn he wa~ted to hear nothing, see nothing 
more of his felJowman. He dill not rise or even look 
up nor return the salutation of Gordon, who continued 
standin~ b~>fore him. At. last, as if wearied beyond 
AndPavor, be asked: "What do you want of me? 
Can't you l~>t me fl lone even here ?" 

"l come," said G ·1rdon, "to see you, because my 
dau~htPr told me all you did for her when you-" 

As if touchPd to the heart. Smith's whole appear
ance changed ; an expression of deep interest came 
over hie f.-·atures; he was altogether a changed man. 
The sullen indif[~rence passed away in an instant. 
"Are you the fathPr of that little girl? Oh, what a 
dear child she is ! Is she well and happy ? How I Jove 
to think of hPr. That's one pleasant thing I have to 
think of. For oro~ I was treated Jike other men. 
Could I kiss her once I think I should be happier." 
In this hurried manner he poured out an intensity of 
feeling little supposed to exist in the bosom of -a con-
demned felon. · 

G 1ndon remained with Smith, whispered to him of 
peace beyond the grave for the penitent, smoothed in 
some degree his passage through the dark valley, and 
<lid not return to his family until Christian love could 
do no more for an erriog brother, on whom scarc~ly 
before bad the eye of love rested; whose hand had 
been against all men, as their hands had been against 
him. 

I have told the story more at length and interwoven 
some unimportant circumstances, but it is before you 
substantially as it was related to me. The main in
cidents are true; though, doubtless, as the story has 
been banded down from generation to generation, it 
bas been colored by the imagination. The ail ver 
tankard, as an heir1oom, bas descendfd in the family 
-the property of the daughter named MehitabJe, and 
is now in the post~ef.sion of a clergyman's wife in Mas· 
each usetts.-&luted. 
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Humors of the Day. SHORT PROFITS I 
Don't tbr.,w away your dour barrels. Being aware of the general abort crops, and consequent scarcity of Cash, 

They are uveful. It bas bt>en found that · we have marke-d our stock of 
an ordinary ftt~ur barrel will hold 678,- I ·tv_ ~ iR ~ ~ ,a,L--W...___. _ ......... ~--=- l ~0-------~------""""'Wni',........_....~ ........ ---~~ 
900 silver dollars-Quiz. ~, ~J T\l' ~- ~- ~ ~~ ~ J VB lit) 

-@-

When a remedy bas stoo~ the test of 
more than thirty years trial and to-day 
is ml)re largely used than ever, its worth 
is evidently unquestioned. Such is the 
record of Dr. Bulle Cough Syrup. 

- -~-

The giraffe is not a large eater. A little 
goes a great ways with him. 

~-

" In a Decline." 
DB. R. V. PrERCE: Dear Sir :-Last 

fall my daughter was in a d~cline and 
everybody thought she was going into the 
consumption. I got her a bottle of your 
•·Fd.vorite Prescription," and it curtd 
her. Mas MA.RY HINSON, 

Ot all druggists. Muntiose, Kan. 
~ 

Young men shoultl J>e careful about 
dropp1ng remarks. They may be picked 
_up by a bigger man. 

--@-

The New World's Dispensary and 
Invalids' Hotel at Buffalo, N.Y., is now 
oompleted and ready to receive patients. 

-~-
A reporter in describing a railway dis

aster, sttys: ''This un)o(,ked for accident 
came upon the community unawares." 

--wr-
Buy no Holiday Present. 

Without seE>ing Dr. Scott's beautiful 
(pure bristle) Electric Hair ami Flesh 
Brushes; during · the next 30 days. 
Everybody may have them on tria], and 
if tbey fail to cure Headache, N eo ra]gia, 
B.heu m \tic Pains, etc , in a f~ minutes 
(1¥' guicker curA Dandruff. Fal.ing Bair 
and Baldne88, the Price will be returned, 
at Drug and Fd.ncy Stort>s, or BPnt post
p_pid on rPceipt ot $3 00 by U. A. SCOTT, 
No. 842 Broardway, New York. Pam, 
ahlets free. 

-@-

It takes just three people to keep a 
aecret properly, but two of the three must 
be dead. 

-~-

Do't Forget This 1 
Our New Line of MEN's FURNISHING 

GOODS is C!Jmplete in all its varied de
partments. We call especial attention 
to our elegent line of UNDERWEAR, 
white and colored SHIRTS, AmPrican, 
German and French HOSIERY, alt 
sharlea and grades. Fancy SCARFS and 
TIES in endless variety, LYON8 
SILK, ALPACA and GINGHAM 
UMBRELLAS. · HATS and CAPS, 
the handsomest line to be seen any
where. We respectfully ask you tore· 
mem ~r us before purchasing else-
where. Truly, 

Walton, :S:i:kpa trick &; :mwm.. 
Children's Hats, Buggy Rugs, 8. spe· 

Evergtking at the lowest po88ible prices. 
-~-

If you want to get rich mount a mule, 
because when you are on a mule you are 
better off. · . 

Complicated Disease. 
Prominent gentleman in Cerro Gordo 

County, Iowa, writes us that he fiinds 
. Ki<lney-Wort to be the best remedy he 
ever knew for a complication of diseases. 
It i1 tbe specific action which it bas on 
the Jiver, kidneys and bowels, wbicb 
gives it such curative power, and it is 
the thousands of cures which it is per· 
forming which gives it its great celebrity. 
L;q aid, ( verv concentrated) or rlry, 
both acts tfHciently.-.N. 1I. JouTJl(J). 

""" Courier. 

at c'oser profits than ever before. An early call will convince you of the 
truth of this assertion. We offer 

36 pieces FINE DRESS GOODS warrantl'd half wool, at 12X cents. 
40 piec:es 8Jik•Faced Brucade& and StriJ)CJII at. 15 cents, worth 25 cents. 

260 pieces LatNt Pari!J Styles In DRESS MATERIAL in Ombre Stripes, Block and 
Brvken Plaids, &e., &c., at 25, 30, 50, 76 cents, and 81.00. 

BILE PLUSHE!, \i vETS ::aVEL VETEENI. !sitE~. PLAirANY0iU£'ftiiPE SATINS. 
BLACK C.AS:S::JY.I:ERESII 

Our prices on CasbJlleres cannot be duplicated by any hou~e in this city · All pure wool Cashmere as low as 
SG cents, betterqualitles at GO. 60 Rod 7G (entlf. · 

• GltHJuiJa Call tand we GuarantefJ vou Full Yaluefor your M.one1J. 

17 Public Square, LEBECK BROS 
NASHVlf:-LE, TENN. · • 

Skin Diseases. 
"Swayne's OintmP-nt" 1 Cures the most 
· Swayne's Orntment" inveterate caseF
"Swayne's Omtmeot" of skin disease 
"Swayne's Omtment''}sHch as tetter. 
"Swaynt>'s Ointment" s,tlt rheum, scalct 
'·Swayne's Ointment'' bead, b&rber'~o 
'·S~ayne'a Omtmeot"} itch, sores, all 
"Swayoe':3 Ointment" crustv, scaly, 
''Swayne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
'•Swayne's Ointment" eruptwns, arid 
'·Swayne's Ointment" tbat distressing 
'•Swayne's Omtment" con..plaint, itch · 
"Swayne's Omtment" ing piles, thf 
"Swayne's O~ntment" only effectual 
''Swayne's Omtment" cure, no matter 
"Swayne's Ointment" how obstinate 
"Swayne's Ointment'' or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" standing. 

Ask for it and take no other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING PILES-Symptoms are moist· 
ore intense itching, particulerJy at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching ; other pil.rts are sometimes af· 
fected. Swayne's Omtment pleasant, 
sure core. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma· 
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
W m. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

Proud parent "Why, Florence, mv 
dear, how you are fixed up I Dressed 
for a party? Dutiful daughter : · "Yes, 
pa, _but be hn't come yet. Porhaps he 
won'li to-night." 

Purity of the Blood. 
D1. Swayne's Panacea," the great al

terative and blood purifier, and the most 
reliable remedy for-
Scrofula, ulcers and white swelling, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint 
Dark. blotches or defects ill the skin, 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, cancers, 
Weakened and debilitated system, 
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. 

In short the most loathsome diseaseil 
which have put every other medicine at 
defiance for more than a quarter of a 
century, have been perfectly restored by 
this great vegetable panacea. In case 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part 
covering the system, by making use of 
"Swayne's All healing Ointment," to 
rub on, will hasten and cure the most 
obstinate eruptive disease, no matter 
how long standing. Describe symptoms, 
and arldress letters to Dr. Swayne & 
&n, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by 
Wm. Litterer & Co .• Nashville. 

Ambitous man: "Is there any fixed 
rule for writing poetry ?" There is don't I 

The "London Hair Color Restor 
er" is the most delightful article 
ever introtluced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair R"storers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingreni
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair e~
ists, ~r prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes. its use will 
restore the natural youthful color, 
and cause a healthy growth, clt>ans· 
iog the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same ttme a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragrantly perfumed, rendering the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 

Plies-Itching Piles. · 

I Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Pail., Pa.-Gents. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 

. indispenMble article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggist for London Hair 
Color Restorer. Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

. . 

Headache, Torp~d Llvr, Costiveness 
Simm ms Liver R1gulator, by ils mill 

cather ~ic prol)erties, r:elives tbe powel~ 
from ob~truc t ions and cleanses tbe ~ys 
tem of all impurittf'S without eickenmg 
or weakening. Cures headache, indt· 
gestion and liver complaints even the 
moet Cf>Dfirmed chroneo case~. 

so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
humbugged when I send for an adver· 
tised remedy; that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. I 
~ave been troubled with itching piles, 
which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
meQt you sent me bas entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl-

. edge the tact to you. 
Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P. M 

Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture 
like perspiration, intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticularly at ~ight, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts aff-cted. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the mo~t skeptical. Sent 
bv mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
81 25 Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Sou, Phil. Sold by all drui&ists. 
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hop bitters 

THE PUREST AND BEST 
Meqicine ever made. 

THEY ARE COMPOUNDED FROM 

Hops, Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion. 
"The Oldest, Best, most R~>nowned and 

'Valuable Medicines in the World and in 
'addition contain all the b<:!at and most 
'effective curative properties of all othef 
•bitters helng the l!reatest Liver Regula
'tor, BLOOD PURIFIER ani life and 
'health restoring agent on earth." 

They Give New Life and Viror to tho 
Aged and Infirm. 

'·To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary 
'Men, Ladies, ano all others whose eeden· 
'tary ~>mploywents cause irregularitlea of 
'the Bl od, Stomach, B·rwela, or Ktdueys1 'or who require an Appeti ... er, ToniP. ana 
'mild Stimulant, these Bitters are invalu· 
'able, being highly curative, tonic, and 
'stimulating, without intoxicatir•g," 

"No matter what your feelings,or symp
'toms ar-e. or what the disease or ailment 
'is, use Hop Bitters, Don't wait unlfl 
'you are sick, but if you only feel bad or 
'miserable use the Bitte•s at once. It 
'may save your life. Hundreds hKve beeD 
'saved by a doing at o Llitling coat." 

Ask your Druggist or Physician . 
•·Do not suffer yourself or let your 

'friends su1f~>r, but use and urge them to 
'use Hop Bitters." 

".Remember, Hop Bitters Ia na vUe, 
'drug. l'd drunken uoatrum, but the pur
•est and best Medicine ever made, and no 
'person or family should bE' without lr." 

Rescued from Death. 
The following statement of William J 

Coughlin, of Svm,..rville, Mass., is sore 
markable that we beg to ask for it the 
attention of our readers. He says: "In 
th*' fall of 1876 I was taken with a VlO· 
LENT BLEEDING OF THE LUGNS, followed 
by a severe cough. I soon began to Jose 
my appetite ar.d flesh. I was so weak at 
one time that I could not leave my bt:d. 
In the summer of 1877 I was admitted 
to the City Ho~pital. While there the 
doctors said I had a hole in my left lung 
as big as a half dolJar. I expended over 
a. hundred dollars in doctors and medi· 
pines. I was so far gone at one time a 
report went around thttt I was dead. I 
gave up hope, but a friend told me of 
DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR 
1 HE LUNGS. !laughed at my friends~ 
thinking that my case WW:! incurable, but 
I got a bottle to satisfy them, when to 
my surprise and gratification, I com· 
menced to feel better. .My hope, once 
dead, began to revive, and to-day I feel 
in better spirits than I have the past 
three years.,, 

"I write this hoping you will publish 
it, so that every one afBicted with Dis
eased Lungs will be induced to take DR. 
WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE 
LUNGS, and be convinctd tbat <JON
SUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I 
have taken two bottles and can poaitivel1 
aay that it has done more good than all 
the other medicines I have taken since 
my sickness. My cough has almost en
tirely disappeared and I shall soon be 
able to go to work.', S..,Id by druggists. 

No one whose food is impure can feel 
well. There is a weary, languid feeling 
and often a sense of diacouragement and 
despondency. Pdrsons haviug thitJ feel· 
ins of la~sttude and depression' should 
take Ayers SllsapariHa to purify and 
vilaliz~ the blood. 

Druggists say Lvdia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound is the beat remedy 
for female w dlikness that they ever of· 
fer it gives universal satiefactlon. Send 
to Mr~t. Lydia E. Pmkbam, 233 West· 
ern Avenue, Lynn, Mass,, tor pam
phlets· 

What Did lt. 
MEMPHIS . l'ean., Apral 20. 1881. 

H. H. W A.Rs ER & Oo. : :Sira -1 
have been a" ~;Utfdrt:Sr f ,·om tofancy w.~h 
a disease of the kidneys, min.-r.tlsprlngs 
A ft:W bottles of yuur S"fe Kidney an( 
Liver Cure, hoWdver, restored me t< 
perfect health, G.us S. Booa.u. 
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THE GREAT CURE 
............., FOR- ·r. ,, 

RHEUMATISM 
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS, 

LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison 

that causes the dreadful suffering which 
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize. 

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of this terrible disease 
have been quickly relieved, in a short time 

PERFECTLY CURED. 

has had wonderfulsucceas, and an immense 
sale in every part of the Country. In hun
dreds of cases it has cured where all else had 
failed. It is mild; but efficient, CERTAIN 
IN ITS ACTION, butharmlessinallcases. 

@"It cleanses, Strene;thens and ~elves New 
Life to all the important orga.ns of the body. 
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored. 
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the 
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this 
waythe worst diseases are eradicated from 
the system. 

As it has been proved by thousands that 

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the 
system of all morbid secretions. It should be 
used in every household as a 

SPRINC MEDICINE. 
Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA· 

TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases. 
Is put up in Dry Vecetable Form, in t~ ~ans, 

one package of which makes 6 quarts med1cme. 
Also in Liquid Form, very Concentrated for 

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre
pare it. It acts with equal elficiencv in eitherform. 
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, tl.OO 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's, 
(Will send the dry post-paid.) Jl'(;RJ,INGTON, VT. 

Ar· lri!'h 1al) WAi::l so much ou her 
guard Pgainst betraying hH nati,mal 
acClPnt that r-he ifireported to hav~e spoken 
of the 'c eature ot Veauvius," fearing 
that the cra ter would· betray b.er again. 

-®-

The Day Kidney Pad 
is a certain r~ medy for d iseases oi the 
kidm('YS and urinary !lystem. Send 
~tamp for book. DAY KINEY PAD Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

-®-

Colnrado, land of wondt>rs, rE-ports "an 
f gg that can't be beat." Ir. is petrified. 

-C(/;J-

Guard Against Disease. 
If you fiud yourself getting billiouA, 

head heavy, mouth foul, eyt-s yellow, 
kidneys disorderd, symptoms of piles 
tormenting you, take at once a few dose~
ot Kidney-Wort. It is nature's great 
assistant. Use it as an advance guard 
-don't wait to gei down sick. Soe large 
ad verti!:iement. 

-®-

The wicked walk on every side when 
the vilest men are exalted. 

-~ 

Common pasture Smart-Weed 
or Water pepper, posseEJses medicimll 
properties which, when commbmed with 
essence of J <tmaia Ginger and other effi

"dacious vegetable extractB, as in Dr. 
Pierce's Comp· ~ und Extract of.Smart
weed, constitu ts a most potent nmedy 
for bowel affections as dianhcea, dysen
tary, flux, etc, It is also an efficatious 
medicine for coJds, to break up fevers and 
iufltmmatory attacks, and for the allevi
ation of pain. Every family should have 
a supply. 50 cents, uy druggists. 

-Cffl-

France and England have declared 
their readine@S to join in fitting out an 
interni!t.tional Arctic expt':dition. 

-Cffl-

. DR~ KiiNE,s Great Nerve Restorer is 
the marvel of·the a.ge for all DHve Die
eases. All fits stopped free. Send to 
931 Arch S ireet, Philada. , Pa. 

-®-

$1500 per year can be Pasily ma•le at 
home wor&ing forE G. Rideout & GJ., 
10 Barclay Hrreet, New York. Send for 
t~eir catalogue and full particulars. 

·l'tlF GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

The Leading Scieut.1sts to day all agree 
that most diseases are caused by disordert> d Ki•lnevs 
or Liver If, thC'refore, the Kirlneys or I,i ver arE> 
kept in order, perfect health will be the result . This 
truth has only been known a short time and fnr 
years people svffro-eq great agony without being able 
to find relief . 'fhe discovery of Warner's eafe Kid
ney and Liver Uure marks a new era in th e treatment 
of these troubles. Made from a simples tropical lesf 
of rare value, it contaius jnst the elements necessary 
to safely restore and keep them in order. It is a 
POSITIVE Rf'lnedy for all the diseasf'R that 
~'>a use pains in th~ lower part of the body-for Torpid 
,.,nllr-Headacbes-Jaundice- Dizziness- Gravel
l!'ev~r, Ague-Malarial Fever, and all difficulties of 
the Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs. 
It is an ezcellent and safe remedy for femalt>s d ur· 

ing Prt>gnancy. It will control M:enstruration and is 
invaluable for Leucorrhoea or lalliag of the l\lomb. 

As a Blood Purifier it is unequaled, for it cures 
the organs that make the blood. 

This Remedy, which bas done such wonders, is 
put up in the LARGEST SIZED BOT'! LE of any 
medicine upon the market, and is sold by Druggists 
and all dealers at $1.25 per bottle For Dia!Jetes, en
quire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It 
is a PO·ITIVE Remedy. 
H. I-I.,WARNER &: CO., Jlocbester, N. Y. 

SHOES for EVERYBODY and PRICES to Suit You 

$5.000 00 
-S!J'OCK OF-

BOOTSAND SHOES. 
Bon~ht at less than cost, whl(!h I will seiJ 

aw&y down below n1anufactnrei'S 
prices, breaking fire, quicksand . 

and. trustee prices all to pieces. 

Look for a Moment a.t the Following Array : 
Children's Button Shoes, 75c., $1 00 and 1 25. 

'Misses' Cloth-top Shoes, 1 5!1 and 2 00. 
Misses' Sfde-lace shoes, 1 25, and 1 50. 

Ladles' Button shoes, 1 25 and 1 fiO. 
Ladies' Side-Lace Shoes, 1 25 and 1 50. 

Misses' Front Lace Shoes, $1 00. 
Child's Spring-heel Shoes, 25c. a pair . 

Mens' Shoes, 1 50 and 2 00. 
Children's Boots, 75 cents and 1 00 

Youths' Boots, 1 25. 

~TbesP Goods WJ.LL be closed out re
gardleHs of Price. I 111ean Business. 
can and see 111e. 

VT. A. 'VVRA Y, 
29CherrySt., } N sh Ill T n 

McGavock Block, 3 V e, e n. 

PRYOR JONES, 

Bookbinder 
AND 

Blank Book Mannfactntur. 
BESTWO:RX A'!! LOW l'BICES 

37~ UNION ST., 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

A.~;enttl wanted fo1• the Life ancl Work of' 

GARFIELD 
The only complete story of his noble life and tragic 

~~t\i!l:s!;.~i~!~~!~a~l:~~~fr~~;~r;r;;~/:t~ci~ 
banfsomely bound. Fastest selling book ever pub
lished. By John C. Ridpath. LL.D. CAUTION Do not ouy theeatchpenny, ~e-

which the countr
0

y vi~mG;~e~~m~h~~ ~~~k~tt~~\~ 
worthless; an outrage upon the memory of the great 
dead, and a base fraud on the public. This book is 
entirely new. The only work worthy the theme. 
Send ~Oc. in Stamps f'or A.gens's Outfit. 

JONES BROTHERS & CO., Publishers, Cincinnati. 

z 
0 

CATARRH SUFFERERS 
Have applied ror tJ-..e only know n means of 
permanent cure of this disease. You can 
CURE YOURSELF at HOME 

for cost of tre:~tm•,nt nnd means u!=:crl. _1\d 
drcssRev.T. P.CHI:i .. DS,Trcy,O. 

E A F NEss I!_05lttvely cured by FOO 
CH00'8 BALSAM 
OF SHARK~s OIL; 

an extract from a small White Shark~ caught in 
the Yellow Sea, known as Carcharodon Rond'eletii 
Its virtues were di3covered by a Buddhist rriest 

about the year 1410. Its cures were so num erous and many 
Ao seemingly rnlraculou11, that th e r emedy was olliclolly 
proo\Q.imr~d over the entire Chinese EmplrP, where ns~d tor 

~t"$f.o~0p~l~o~fl";, ~~~Yc¥~!o8:T~~e~~ditA aYLf~~~~{ 
& CO., SoleAgentBjor.timerica,'l DeySt..,NewYo~k. 

opular Hymns. 
W hva. keep this convenient, cheap 

and t 'ellt t little book for sale. PricP, 
$1.2 ,>er < ··zf'n. By mail, $1 40. Lips· 
c()mL ~ S" ~ell, 8 Union street, Nash
ville, Tenn. 

ORGANS 18 useful stops, 5 sets 
reeds oalv $6a, Pianos $125 

atalog, FREE. Address Bi5AT'I'Y 

Ayer's 
}fair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NA'fURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 

IT is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre
serving the hair. It restores, with the 
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desired. By its use thin 
hair is thickened, and . baldness often 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of the hair'immediately, and causes a new 
growth in all cases where the glands are 
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or 
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality 
and strength, and renders it pliable. 

The VIGOR cleanses the scalp, cures and 
prevents the formation of dandruff; and, 
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing 
properties, it heals most if not all of the 
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp, 
keeping it cool, clean, a.nd soft, under 
which conditions diseases of the scalp and 
hair are impossible. 

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair 
The VIGOR is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will 
not soil white cambric. It imparts an 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an 
article for the toilet it is economical and 
unsurpassed in its excellence. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

Lowell, Mass. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

HOLLY and DEMAS 

B ACKETSAWS 
Children's Educators nnd llloney-Mal!thi's. 

Holly BracketSaw $3, DemasBracketSaw and Lru\he$8. 
We guarantee either of thesemachinestogivE·better 

satisfaction than an,vthing heretofore offered. B lYf! can 
make more money than anyt.lling else they can "ork at. 

2n!t. raT~~o~~Pt!}~~ aPo2~e~'~!t~ 
finest work on either machine. Pnzes are so am mged 
that the beginner has just as good a chance as ti \e 6X· 
pert. 'y e make a special offer whereby any boy can ~eta 

BRACKET SJ\ W 
FREE 

With one of these machines he becomes independent 
!!an earn what SP,ending_ mon~y.herequires, and in marJ 
Jnstances establishrs himself m a profitable business 

For illustrated Catalogu•3 and l\1anual of Sorrento 
and Inlaid work, add1'ess, with 3 cent stamp, 

A. H. SHIPlUAN, Rochcstcl·, N.Y. 

othe~ RARE PLANTS w!~an $1. 
Our Greenhon~es rcn.,.('ring 3 :J.Cres in Glass) 

£.re the largest in America. 

Peter Henderson & Co, 
35 Cortlandt St., New York. ~ 
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Christmas Bells. 
Ring, sweet bells of Christendom, 

Far and near the tidings tell. 
How the Lord to earth did come, 

Ring and tell ! • 

Still the Christmas angels sing, 
''Glory be to God Most High 1" 

The eternal echoes ring. 
"God Most High !" 

Lift your songs in unison, 
"Peace on earth, good-will to men ~" 

Mingle song and life in one 
\Vide "Amen !" 

INFIDEL ASSERTIONS. 
' We recently noticed, in a lecture by a noted 
tfidel, that the New Testament was not written for 
n.e thousand yeard litfter Christ, and that it was at 
rst w1itten in Hebrew. Is it true? . 
Horne says: '' The language is Greek, which, at 

1at period, (in the first century of the Roman mon
rchy), and had been ever since the time of Alex
nder the Great a kind of universal language, just as 
~e French is at present. It was understood and 
>oken by Greeks, by Romans, and by Jews." 
FJ orn~ s Intro. p. 4.8 2 _ 
l'W'r'~ ftrd o.dy two of the books that we1e origi

tlly written in H~bre~-Ma.tthew and the Epistle 
the ll~brews. (Ibid p. 49.) Tney were both al

ost immediately translated into Greek. Horne 
r;.her states that the language of the New Tdsta
mt Wtts not the pure or classic GreEk, but what is 
lled Hebraic Greek (p. 48), 'which shows it to have 
3n written during the tir8t century; for in no 
ter age do we find such a natural mixture of H-:l· 
Lism in the productions of an author writing 
eek, showing that they wt-re Jews speaking Greek 
".ile destruction of J drmalem and the total sub
·sion of the Jewish state, introduced new formR and 
..- relations. as w~u in language as in policy." 
48.) 

~ut wa are gravely told that it was many centu-
after the death of Christ before the New Tes

,ent was written. Tnere was a time when the 
ks of the New Testament did not exist. We 
w that they are in existence now. They were in 
1tence in A. D. 1611. It was then translated by 
!r of J a.mes I. of .England. Luther used the 
ek New Testament a century ear her, 1517. 
·kli:ffe translated the Greek New Testament, 1367, 
ch was the first Eoglish translation . He also 
1slated the-Vulgate Latin, which, in ita turn, was 
ected and revised from the Greek by Jerome, who 
born about A. D. 330, and died about A. D. 

t1lvin E. Stowe makes the following statement 
1t the New Testament manuscripts: "Of the 
uscript copies of the Greek Testament, from 700 
000 of all kinds have been examined already by 
~s, and of these at least 50 are more than 1000 
~-old, and some are known to be at least 1500 
3 old, while the oldest of the Greek classics 
:ely re8f'h the antiquity of 900 years, and of 
~ the number is very small indeed compared with 
, of the Greek Test:1ment. We have manu
ts of the Greek Testament that could have been 

read by men who had opportunity to have read the 
autographs of ~he apostles themselves. (History of 
the Books of the Bible, p. 60 ) 

vVe never hea~ infidels rejecting profane history in 
the same way and on a like supposition as they do 
the New Testament, although copies of it have not so 
great antiquity, nor does it come to us on any better 
evidence, no, not so good. Stowe remarks that "He
rodotus is the most ancient, and, in many respects, 
the most important of the classic historians. Of his 
great work there are known to critics in all about 
fifteen manuscript copies, but most 'of these are of 
more recent date than A. D. 1450, one of the 12th, 
one of the lOth, and one of the 9th centuries. Of 
Plato' s works the number is fewer than those of He
rodotm. The oldest is as recent as the 9th century. 
It bears the date of A. D. 985. (History of the 
Books of the Bible p. 59.) 

Where is the fairness of infidels' treatment of the 
Bible? Our leoturer will not receive the testimony 
of those who are of his way of thinking, talking, 
and acting. His friends and co-laborers -in the great 
work in which his fraternity is engaged. The first 
and most noted ot these is Pontius Pilate. His 
acts were made a matter of record at Rome. "Thus, 
Justin lt1artyr, in his ·first apololff for the Christians, 
which was presented to Antonius Pius and the S ,m. 
at~ of Rome about the year 140, having mentioned 
the crucifixion of Jesus Christ, and some of its at
tendant circumstances, adds: hAnd that these 
things were sc done you may know from the acts 
madA in the ~irnc~: ·of Pontiu~ Prla.te." Tt:rtullian, in 
his apology, A D. 200, speaking of Christ, says: 
••Of all those things relating to Cnrist, P·late him 
sPlf, xxx, sent an a('count to Tiberius,then Emperor." 
.(Horne'e Iotro. p. 82.) Pilate then made the won
drous life and death of Jesus a matter of public 
record. But infidels will not believe this ancient 
fellow-laborer of theirs. Tbey are always canting 
about the narrow-mindedness, bigotrf, and oovetom 
disposition imparted by the Bible, of the spirit of in
tolerance and persecution engendered by the Bible. 
All who study the Bible know this to be false ; but 
if it wer~ true, infidels are the last set of men on 
earth who should Fpeak on that subject. They ought 
to remember that Pontiua Pilate, the father of infidels 
in the Christian dispensation with his trusty sons, tht
Pharisees and Sadducees, with that bright intellect, 
true man, and worthy disciple of free thought, Judas 
Iscariot, for a leader-one who would sell the life of 
his friend for thirty pieces of silver-are all on the 
side of infidels in the present war: They ought tore· 
member that Pilate never learned the lesson which he 
practiced in condemning the innocent and receiving 
money to pervert justice, and to screen his guilty sol
diers from the justly merited punishment of death 
for sleeping on duty from the New Testament. Be
hold your ancient brethren I You cannot deny your 
kin. They were eng ged in the same work in whtch 
you manifest such Z9al-the overthrow of the apos
tles and prophets of Jesus. They shed innocent 
blood without cause-lied- suborned witnesses-sold 
the truth-tried to crush out free thought. They 
were the first, as well as the most malignant, merci
lest~, and intolerant persecut~rs, lovers of money and 
of political and ecclesiastical power. It takes the ef
frontery of modern deiste to see the conduct ot the 
brethren in ·the past, to talk of covetousness, bigotry, 
pride, persecution, intolerance, and hypocrisy in 
others. Verily they must be without shame. We 
give the names of noted infidels below who have 
sp.,ken of Cnrist and his disciples and the New Tea· 

tament in their writings. Ceisus, born in the first 
century. Sustonius, a historian, who flourished A. 
D 116. Tacitus, A . D. 106. The younger Pliny, 
A. D. 107. Porphyry, A. D 200. Julian the 
Apostate Emperor, 331. Mahomet, the close of the 
fifth century and the beginning of the sixth. These 
all mention the New Testament, Christ, and his dis
ciples, but infidels may have lePaned long since that 
infidel testimony cannot be relied upon. These are 
all enemies. What might we not show if we should 
call upon friends. A. AL~UP. 

SERMONS BY J. L. SEWELL. 
We propose to publish in the ADVOCATE, during 

next year, a series of sermons by the above named 
brother, or at leaet part ot them. We 
expect to begin thern some time in 
January, and probably make an average of 
one per month. Many brethren who know 
brother Sewell, have long been anxious to see 
some of his sermons In print, knowing 
that they are very clear, scriptural, and 
in such style as is well adapted to the masses. We 
know of no man better posted in the plain, prae:ti · 
cal teachings of the Bible than be, nor more com
petent to present the same to the people in a clear, 
forcible light. 

'Ve hope the brethren everywhere will take 
pains to increase the circulation of the ADvoCATE 
next year. We can assure them that these sermons, 
what of them we may puhli~h, besides 
what else the ADVOCATE ma.y c0ntain, wil 
be worth more t1an the subscription price. 

Remember, that for a club of ten, and twenty 
dollara, we send one copy free to the one getting 
them up, or to any one he may desig nate • 

These sermons may, at a future time, be put in a 
still more permanent form. But now is an oppor
tunity to read and hand some of them 
round . to your neighbors without cost, as the 
ADVOCATE, outside of them. is worth much 
more than the subscription price. And 
we hope an effort will be made by the 
brethren to circulate these sermons as widely as 
possible, so that the greatest amount of g ood prac
ticable may be accomplished. We are satisfied 
immense good ma.y be done by circulating these 
sermon!il.-·EDs. 

It was a saving of the firot Napoleon that every 
man should make his opportunities-his chances. But 
as a general thing, while ten men watch for chances, 
only one makes chances ; while ten men wait for 
something to turn up, only one turns something up ; 
so while ten men fail, one succeeds and is called a· 
ma.n of luck and · the favorite of fortune. There is 
no luck hke pluck, and fortune mo$t favors those 
who are most indifferent to fortune. 

Witty sayings are as easily lost as the pearls slip
ping off a broken string ; but a word of kindness is 
seldom spoken in vain. It is a seed, which, even 
when dropped by chance, springs up into a tJ.ower.
Sigourney. 

Two things to be kept-your word and your tem
per. The former when deahng with a printer-the 
latter when disputing with a woman. This may be 
difficult, but may be done by getting a couple of 
chP-pters of Job by heart. 

Many long for the good to come to them, but never 
think the present the right time to seek it. 
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ONE MORE YEAR ON THE ROAD TO ETERNITY. 
Another year has come, and is almost gone, thus 

hurrying us rapidly as time can move toward our final 
reward, whatever that may be. If we have done our 
parts well in serving the Lord, we are one year nearer 
a happy home of endless joy. But if, on the broad 
road, one year nearer eternal woe. It is well that we 
consider seriously the road we are traveling ; for one 
will as certainly lead us upward to a home in heaven 
as that the Bible is true, while the other with equal 
certainty will lead us down to everlasting woe. And 
it is a serious thought that when a year is once passed 
over, it can never be traveled over again. However 
much we may regret the course. we have pursued, 
the life we have lived, we cannot . go back and mend 
the past. If our course has been such as to bring re
proach upon the cause of the Master, or to bring s~rrow 
and sadness upon the hear~ of friends or associates, or 
to cast gloom or shadows over our homes, and to stifle 
out joys that should have been brightened in the fam
ily band, it leaves a dark spot in the past that we 
cannot return to erase. And the more of these that 
may have occurred, the darker we leave the road over 
which we have passed. 

ing, and many souls have been thereby brought into 
the kingdom of Christ. But that we have not done 
all we could have done in that direction, we think is 
evident. But one thing we can do, and that is, we 
can make greater efforts, and greater sacrifices in the 
future than we have in the past, if we will. Let us 
consider more seriously the value of souls. God our 
heavenly Fathe~, and Jesus our Lord, have shown us 
practically the value they place upon the souls of men. 
God so loved the world that he gave Jesus, his only 
Son, to die that swls miJ?;ht be saved. What object 
could be placed before us, to induce to give· an only and 
beloved son to die? Yet for the sake of saving souls, 
our heavenly Father did this. Would we not rather 
give up all the gold of earth if we could command it, 
than to give up a beloved son to be put to death? 
Such is the estimate we place upon a human life. 
Upon this principle of calculation, what is the esti· 
mate we should place upon a human souJ, that shall 
never cease to exist, and if not saved through Chriat, 
must suffer eternal ruin? Ab I who can estimate the 
loss sustained when a soul is cast into outer darkness, 
where is weeping and gnashing of teeth ; cast Hinto 
the lake of fire prepared for the devil and his angels." 
If Jesus, the Lamb of GoJ would willingly give his 
own life for the salvation of souls, what ought we, as 
Christians, enjoying the rich provisions which cost the 
Iife blood of Jesus, do toward saving the precious, yet 
perishing souls around us ? 

But if we have spent the year in such a way that 
we have honored and advanced the cause of truth, 
have assisted our associates on the narrow way, have 
brought sunshine and happiness to the home circle, 
then we have something over which to rejOice, and be 
glad; something upon which we may look back with 
thankfulness to Him who does all things well. It is 
Cllrtainly a happy reflection upon the past when there 
are no dark spots to give us pain. And if we see im
perfections and improprieties in the past, while we can 
not go back to mend them, we can stnve harder to 
avoid such in future. And if we have been negligent 
of duty in any matter during the closing year, that is 
a blight upon our past record that we cannot turn 
back to wash out. By sincere repentance we may 
obtain pardon, but the neglected work we can never do 
in the time it should have been done. But we may 
take a lesson from the past and do better in the future 
if we·wm. · 

May we not all with propriety ask ourselves the 
questions, what we have done during this year for the 
conversion oi sinners, and for the edification of the 
church ? What have we done to alleviate the distress 
of the sorrowing and afflicted ones within our reach ? 
And what have we done in the way of brightening and 
improving our home circles, our family bands? What 
have we as parents done toward lifting up our children 
toward a purer, more useful and happier life? And 
what hav~ we as children done toward requiting, obey
ing and honoring our- parents, in the way of cheering 
and brightening their declining years, and in co-oper
ating with them in their efforts to make home and us 
happy, and to prepare us to work effectively in doing 
good when they are gone? These are questions for all 
tq consider. 

As Christians, we should be ever laboring for the 
edification and upbuilding of the church, and for the 
conversion and salvation of sinners. We, perhaps, 
have very few of us fully appreciated the importance 
of the great work of educating Christians, and pre· 
paring them for heaven. There 1s no feature of the 
Christian religion of higher importance than this. 
There is nothing better calculated to be a stumbling
block in the way of ~sinners than a worldly-minded, 
selfish, covetous congregation of professed Christians, 
who have a name to live, when really they are spirit
ually dead. But have we any such in our land? We 
would be . glad to say in truth there are none such. 
May we not safely trust there are none such, as con
gregations? But then how is it with us as individual 
Christians? are we all living up to the divine stand
ard? 

- '--- - .. - .... ~nlv h~=~An a. commendable work done 

And what have we done in this work during the 
year that is now closi,!!g forever ? Those hours are 
forever t;one; they will never return. Their golden 
opportunities are forever :fled. Would it not be a seri
ous reflection, that some soul or souls passed away 
during the year, that are lost, and which might have 
been saved by a more earnest and sacrificing effort 
upon our part? Let us seriously reflect upon this mat. 
ter, and let us determine that by the help of Go~, no 
soul in the future shaH go down to eternal perdition 
by our neglect. Let us determine to give more means 
for the good work in the future than we have in the 
past. Let us determine that we will leave nothing 
undone to sorrow over if the Lord permits us to live 
through another year. 

And what have we done in the way of learning aud 
teaching the Lord's will to the children of God, to aid 
in the grand work of purifying and ennobling the 
lives of our brethren and sisters in the Lord ? Nothing 
but the word of God can strengthen saints. We are 
glad to believe that there is a growing tendency among 
our preaching brethren to labor more in this line than 
in former years. And we hope they will still abound 
more and more in the good work. The family and 
Sunday-School also are channels through which im
mense good can be accomplished, and we think there 
is a growing interest in both these departments. The 
GosPEL ADVOCATE has visited more homes during 
the year that closes with this number, that it ever did 
during one year before. And as we are sure that one 
important means of home instruction is to furnish a 
good religious paper to the family, we are satisfied 
more good has been done in this way~ and we feel 
encouraged to try and do more, to furnish a better 
paper in the future than we have done in the past. 
Alld in this, we hope our brethren will still co-operate 
with us. Sometimes brethren say, we prefer to let the 
paper alone, and read our Bibles more. But the 
universal experience and observation is, that those 
who take no religious paper, read their Bibles less, and 
learn far less of its teaching than those who take and 
read a good paper. We endeavor to make the Anvo
C.A.TE a helper to understand the Bible, but not in any 
sense to take its place. We try to investigate living 
and practical questions, that will aid the readers, both 
in understanding and practicing the things taught and 
required in the word of God. How far we have suc
ceeded in this, we shall have to leave to the Lord and to 

agement from thoughtful; well informed brethren, that 
gives us confidence to work on, and still ask the heav
enly Father to bless us, and our brethren to co-operate 
with us. We know the brethren in many places have 
some discouragements in the way of finances, on ac
count of the drouth during the summer, but we have 
many reasons to be thankful that it was not worse, and 
we should by no means relax in our religious sturly 
and work. If we lose all things else, let u~ not lose 
our interest in the cause of human redemption. Our 
own so.uls, and the souls of our neighbors are worth 
more to us thf:ln all eH.rthly treasures can ever be. 

The leading pubhc events of the yE>ar have been of 
such a noted character that all are familiar with th~m 
already, and they need not be recounted here. It has 
been a year of unusual excitement among the people, 
both on account of the assassination of the President 
of the United States, and the great drouth. The 
trials threugh which the people have been called to 
pass, and are passing, are worthy of regard. Ami on 
account of these things, or something else, the people 
have been unusually hard to interest on the subject o~ 
salvation. It is the testimony of a number of our 
most successful evangelists, that they have never in 
their memory found the people so slow to take an in
terest in their souls. and have perhaps never done sc 
much labor with so few con.verts to the truth. 1:~ l

withsta.nding all this, however, there is everything to 
nerve and stir up the children of God. Many souls, 
in epi'te of all the difficulties surrounding, have aco.ept
ed the gospel, and in some places more than usual. 
For these things we should thank God and take cour
age, and try to do more in the future. Error also 
in many instances has yielded to the plain. truth of 
God's word, and many who were in darkness have 
been led into the shining light of heaven's truth. 
For these things let us rejoice. And let us truly thank 
the heave:aly Fa~.ther that all things are as well wit. 
us as they are ; that we are spared to see the close OJ 

another year, and that we are still blessed with healtl 
and strength, to work in the Lord's vineyard. 

And now, kind reader, for this year our work it 
the ADvocATE, as editors and readers, closes. Bu· 
may we not hope that most of you will remain with u1 
another year, e.nd that you will induce many more o 
your friends to do the same? We trust it will be so. 

E.G. S. 

g[orrespondentf. 

Dear Broa. L. & S.: Will you grant me the pleasu1 
of thanking ( through the GosPEL ADvocATE 
"Ailenroc" for the good pieces she gives the childre1 
They do me so much good. I read them over ar 
over again. I imagine she is a middle-aged lady, wi1 
one of those sweet, quiet face8; eyes beaaiing with lo' 
and a ''big" heart full of the love of God and for li 
tie children. I have been a constant reader of the A 
vOOATE; ever since I could read I have perused 
with the gre·atest pleasure. We do not have a.J 

preaching now-so we have to stay at home and ha 
preaching of our own from the Bible and the Anv 
CATE. Mamma says we can praise Ged at home, aJ 
I think so too. He has given us the privilege of rea 
ing his blessed word, and Jesus died to save us, a: 
still we do not praise him as we should. I often thi: 
of Jesus' great love for us, and these lines come to 1 

mind: 
Jesus loves me ! he who died, 

Heaven's gates to open wide : 
He will wash away my sin 

Let his little child come in." 

I am anxious to see the G. A. in its new tYI 
Allow me to wish you great success. And dE 
"Ailenroc," what shall I wish for her ? I wish G 
may grant her a long and happy life, that she m 
continue to write her good pieces for the children. 

MINNIE L. ELAM. 
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REASON AND REVELATION. 

The great trouble with man in his journey in 
this life is, to learn and know the difference in 
the result of followi~g the teachings of reason, and 
the result of following the teaching of revelation. 
From the very foundation of the elements of the 
former, the r~sults of following its teaching will 
always be conflicting and varied, not only in respect 
to different individuals attempting to follow the 
teaching of reason, but even in the same person 
placing himself under its guidance. Thus the 
farmer, planting and cultivating his crops upon the 
best principles set forth by reason, finds the results 
different perhaps every year ; and the only hope he 
has is of making an approximate success, even when 
all the conditions imposed by reason are strictly 
followed. So ~f mechanism, etc. . · 

TO BRO. J. W. HIGBEE. promises upon the conditions IJr9posed, if we wish· 
ed to enjoy these precious promises ? Most assur-
edly. Dear Brot:Mr: We intended no criticism at all on 

This far reason ought to guide us, yea, will guide your article, but rather an eulogy. The sentence al
us, and this is the point to which (I infer Bro. Sryg- Iuded to, we regarded as exposed to attack, notwith· 
ley to mean this) reason leads us and delivers us standing what was said in connection. From yours to 
up to the hand of revelation, as the guide, while me in G. A. ,I fear I am not understood. I only ob

ject to calling "a person a child of God" before birth. reason still goes with u~, bu,~ only as an assistant 
under revelation. And being herself under the We perhaps fail to view alike the natural development 

"d f 1 · h b of life real, in man. If so, the same difference would gm ance o reve ation, s e ecomes an usurper 
when she would give orders for the guidance of the appear in running- the analogy through. his spiritual 
one whom she had delivered into the hand of rev- development. I hold that a child before birth possess
elation. And she does thus become rebellious, es no real life of itself, strictly speaking. It exists 
often towards those who have' been assured of their only through the life of the mother, and for tbe time 

being, comparable to a member of her body, as the 
deliverance from her as a guide, and this rebellious- hand or foot-dependent on . her 1"f 

1 1 ne~s, I have often thought, is manifested more fre- The d"a . th b . h1 ~ organs 80 e Y • 
tuerence m ese mem ere, 1st Is. The child is 

quently by those who have acknowledged her begotten h" h · "t th · · ·a ,, t · · t , . • · ' w tc gtves 1 e power to enJoy a new life 
gm ance up o a gtven pom . wh t d f th ld · 

But the essential elements of revelation are of A d th · b tr h t • h · en eepara e rom e o , not so wxth the feet or 
n IS re e ton on. er par 1s s own m_ many hand, they perish at once. 

such a character and nature, that the strict follow· 
ing of its teaching leads aU to the same results. 
The grand difference between reason and revelation 
is, the former only relates to things pertaining to 
this life. Things pertaining to. a life to come, are 
beyond its province; and therefore nothing of a 
future world with its connective persons and things 
ever can be conceived, through all th.e gigantic and 
plain axioms of reason. But if revelation only 
gives a line as to what shall be, curiosity is quieted, 
hope springs up, that is an anchor indeed to the 
wayfaring voyager. 

ways. By her persuadmg her former puptl that Now to u th 1 Th d 
h . . . . , r n e ana ogy. e unconverte man 

s e IS sttll a teacher; that revelatiOn dtd not as- 1·8 a membe f th" · f I ld (th h ) T . . r o Is sm u wor e mot er . he 
sume all power as a gmde, but left a constderable word of G d • th d (f th ) d h · o IS e see a er an w en reoexved 
part for her. And hence she teaches the need of into an honest a d d t d" h t b 1- 1 

d h d r I f h 
. . . n un ers an mg ear , egets a 1ve y 

cree s, t e nee o p ans o er own mvent10n; m hope (!He 0 ) d h ted f h" · 
.1! h h h · , ' rgans an w en separa rom t ts em-
ract, s e teac es t at In the absence of a ' Thus ful world (moth ) t z·.t. b · d d · h h d , . . . . er en .ers upon a new t 1e emg ea 
Salt t e Lor ' she has a right to m!htute orders to sin (mother) but alive to God (father). If this be 
of he~ own. But whe~ we ~eme~ber.that after we correct, and I think it is. how can we affirm that a 
are gtv~n (at a certam pomt) mt~ t~e hands of person becomes a child of God prior to, and independ
:evelation~ that reason can only ~sstst m cond?ct· ent of a birth. See Rom. vi: 11·18, also Col. ii: 11· 
mg us S~1ely under the authority of revelatiOn. 12. 

All the axioms of reason on light, never gave a 
soul as much satisfaction, as the line of Revelation, 
that says, "Let there be light, and light was." All 
the axioms of reason upon the heavens and the 
earth never gave man the pleasure, that the first 
verse of revelation, saying: 'In the beginning God 
created. the heavens and the earth.'' But for all 
this great difference, reason has its province, and 
without its teaching man would be an abject being 

She has no right to point out anything as best, not From this standpoint my first article and quotations 
plainly given to us by the authority of revelation. will be better understood. 

1
-perhaps lower than the brutes, for they have in
stinct to eadthem. 

Brethren, let us give reason the exalted station 
that pertains to her; but let us not make her equal 
in authority to revelation. 

J. K. B~ 

THB CHARM oF RESERVE.-·It is perfectly true 
that familiatity breeds contempt Be not too anx
ious therefore, to give away yourself-to wear your 
heart upon your sleeve. It is not only unwise, it is 
wrong, to make your secret soul common property ; 

But if reason teaches man anything, surely and for you bring the delicate things of the heart into 
certain, it must be the fact that he ought to Jay aside contempt by exposing them to those who can not 
her own teaching in things belonging to the prov- understand them. 
ince of revelation, so far as fact~ pertain. That all Nor, again, should you·ctaim too much openness 
she can do is to prepare the mind to understand as a duty due to your child, your friend, your wife, 
what a fact is, and to train the mind to receive the or your husband. Much of the charm of Jife is 
fact, and to make that mind know that it is to its ruined by exacting demands of confidence. Respect 
own mterest to receive that fact as stated, and to the natural modesty of the soul; its more delicate 
submit to its guidance for the good of the whole flowers of feeling close their petals when they are 
man. And hence any theory making reason touched too rudely. Wait with curious love-with 
equal or superior to revelation, so far as conduct in eager interest-for the time when, all being har· 
this life relates to blessings in a future life, is .de- monious, the revelation will come of its own accord, 
basing to the one who gave to man reason and undemanded. The expectation h~ its charm, for 
revelation. as long as life h'as something to learn, life is inter 

But says one, they ~re united, that they may be, esting ; as long as a friend has something to give; 
for man's good. But the great trouble for man is. friendship is delightful. 
~0 make reason a servant through which to attain Those who wish to destroy all mystery in those 
the bl~sings of revelation, instead of exalting her they love, to have .everything revealed, are uncon
to the san:ie station. Now, applymg these princi- sciously killing their own happine~s. It is much to 
pies (whether they be principles or logic, either be with those who have many t"iinlf8 to say to· us, 
~ccording to logicians is immaterial for the present which we cannot bear now. It is much to live with 
f they be truth) to the great facts brought to light those who sometimes speak to us in parables-if we 
>y revelation-facts of another state of existence, love them. Love needs some in definiteness in order 
;o be lived by man after he is done with this life. to keep its charm. Respect, which saves love from 
<\.nd that existe11ce may be one of perpetual misery the familiarity which ~egrades it, is. kept vivid 
,r perpetual happi'ness, according to a certain line when w~ feel that there ts a mystery m those we 
•f conduct in this present life. All in virtue of love wht~h c?tnes. of depth of. character. Remem
\'hat was done by man's Creator, through agents of her that In v10latmg your ow~. reserve, or that of 
)is own selection, to whom he gave power and au- an~ther, you destroy that sensitiveness of character 
.hority sufficient for certain accomplishme.nt of the wh~ch ~akes so much of the beauty of c.haracter; 
trand purpose-man's redemption from an endless w~wh 1s not_ s~ common as not · to make 1t a cruel 
leath, to an immortality beyond the grave. And thmg to spotlit. 
o one of these agents, made known to us as the ---...... ~---

Your brother in hope, 
L. C. CmsHoLM. 

Franldin College, Tenn. 

WHAT ARE You DoiNG ?-Dinah Mulock, than 
whom no purer thinker ever lived, thus pertinently 
addresses herself to young girls in her book, called 
"A Woman 's Thoughts Ahout Woman." "Young 
ladies, 'tis worth a grave thought-what, if called 
away at eighteen, twenty or thirty, the most of you 
would leave behind you when you die? Much em
broideTy, doubtless; various pleasant, kindly, il 
legible letters; a modest store of good intentions. 
Nothing else-save you name on a tombstone, or 
lingermg for a fQW more years in a familiar or friend· 
ly memory. •Poor dear !-what a nice lively girl 
she was!' For any benefit occurring through you 
to your generation, you might as well never have 
lived at all." 

Must this be said of our girls? 

POMPEII.-One of the most interesting fea~ures of 
the excavations in this buried city is the discovery of 
many homely domestic articles, of . which we have 
counterparts. It is astonishing how many things in 
common use now were in use then, You will see al· 
most every kitchen ut.ensil-portable cooking-stoves, 
jelly-cake and butter moulds in the imitation of birds 
and flowers, pots, kettles, crocks, dishes, cups and 
saucers, spoons, knives and forks, dippers, skimmers, 
sauce-pans, frying pans, lamps, lamp-stands, flesh
hooks, braziers for charcoal. Pretty much every 
kitchen, dining-room or chamber article found in mod
ern use entered into Roman daily life. A.ll the arti 
cles of a lady's toilet includitlg jewelry of all kinds, 
gold and silver ornaments, corals and precious stones, 
were found in the houses. 

We learn wisdom from failure more than from sue
cess; we often discover what will do by finding out 
what will not do, and he who never made a mistake 
never made a discovery. 

;on of God, he gave specific directions what we Mental pleasures never cloy; unlike tho~e of the This bosom, which was once the seat of peace and 
hould do. Does it not seem that reason, if she body, they are increased by repetition; approved of cheerfulness, but now the spring whence all my 
eaches us anything, would teach us to accept the by reflection; strengthened by enjoyment. · countless sorrows :fl.ow.-Idom. 
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AUTHORITYtAND CHURCH GOING. 
' 'If my boy says he won't go to Church, what am 

I to do?'' 
This question comes not from a weak, shrinking 

woman, or from a feeble old man, whose boy has out
grown him, but from a strong, hearty six-footer, 
whose boy barely comes up to his watch-pocket. He 
ahould blush at his own question. No man should 
allow his boy, ten years old, to say "won't" to his com
ma~ds. If he says go to Church, the boy should go; 
and if there is rebellion he should vindicate his author
ity as promptly as if the casus belli were sawing wood 
or throwing stones. · 

Aside from the question of rebellion, the boy should 
be taken to Church. So should all children of Chris
tian parents. They may not take pleasure in the ser
vice, but the habit of Church-going wi11 be formed, 
and will be profitable. Many children would be gll•d 
to quit school, but it is not wise to give them their own 
way. There is no danger that thev will be prejudiced 
either against the echool or the Church. As a rule 
the grown-up people who object to Churches, and scoff 
at re1igion, are not those whose parents took them to 

·Church when they were little. 
We have heard Christian people speak slighthigly 

of the strictness of their parents in this regard, when 
they themselves were living witnesses of the wisdom 
they ridiculed . A child allowed his own way will or· 
dinarily go to ruin. Submission to authority is neces
sary to him, and there is no reason why the matter of 
Church attendance should be made an .exception to 

· t.he general rule. Children may, and should, be trained 
to love the Church and its services, and should feel 
that attendance upon these services is a matter of 
course.- Ex. 

THE Mis'rAKE OF MoTHERS.-Thousands of 
mothers slave, grow prematurely old, forget and neglect 
their own accomplishments, and drag themselves about 
r~s me~e appendages, something between a nurse and 
a house-keeper to a daughter too young to realize or 
appreciate the sacrifices made for her. It is every 
person's business to make all of themselves possible, 
morally, mentally, physically, and this settling down 
at thirty- five or forty into an old woman and taking 
a back seat, that the daughter may shine, is a mistake, 
and •lefeat.s the very end sought. There's often alto
gether too much done for children, and the chiet re
sult is that of making them helpless, dependent crea
hues. 

Mothers to-day are saying, "I don't care for myself 
now, so that Effie or Nettie get their full quota of ac
complishments;" when, if the mother went on build
ing herself up on the basis of her own matured experi
ence, and ceased to sink and absorb herself so com
pletely in Effie and Nettie, the world fvith which she 
came in contact might be profited. Society needs 
matured women as live, potent factors, and the shining 
should not be left entirely to fledgling!. Were there 
time and space, a word would be said here for the old 
man, too, though be is more apt to take care of him
self.-Exchange. 

FouRTEEN GREAT MISTAKES. - It is a great mistake 
to set up our own standard of right and wrong, and 
judge people accordingly. It is a great mistake to 

I measure the enjoyment of others by our own; to expect 
uniformity of opinion in this world; to look for judg· 
ment and experience in youth; to endeavor to mold all 
dispositions alike ; not to yield to immaterial triBes; 
to look for perfection in our own actions ; to worry 
ourselves and others with what can not be remedied; 
not to alleviate all that needs alleviation as far as lies in 
ur power ; not to make allowances for the infirmities 
f others; to consider everything impossible which we 

1 an not perform ; to believe only what our finite minds 
an grasp ; to expect to be able to understand every• 
bing. The,greatest of all mistaKes is to live only for 
ime, when any moment may launch us into eternity. 

Warden Crocker has received letters warning him 
to remove prisoners from the wing in which Guiteau is 
confined, so that in the event of a dynamite exploeon 
no life exeept that of the assassm will be endangered. 
--A splendid rise in the Ohio lets out nearly 8,000,-
000 bus"bels of coal from Pittsburg, of which nearly 
3,000,000 stop at Cincinnati; which will put a stop to 
the coal famine.--Ching Tsao Ju, the new Chinese 
minister to the United States, accompanied by his 
suite, numbering twenty-lib:, have arrived at Wash
ington.--At the regular meeting of the Wisconsin 
Supreme Court, recently, Miss Kl\te Kane, of Mil
waukee, was admitted to practice at the bar of the 
court.- -Jeff Davis is aocused by General Joe John
ston of having appropriated to his own use $2,500,-
000-funds that had belonged to the Confederate 
States.--A wealthy grandson of Daniel Drew was 
kidnapped in New York City and sent to a madhouse, 
because he had left home with $235,000 in bonds and 
stocks, which it was thought he ought to give to his 
wife. Upon disgorging this wealth he was given his 
libefty .- -Rebecca Bat~ died at Scituate, Mass., 
Dec,ember 14th, at the age of eighty-eight. Miss 
Bt\teS and her cousin Abbie were the two girls who 
~{dden behind the rocks, with fite and drum sounded 
~be roll·call when seven boatloads of .Hritish troops 
about to make a landing returned to a. man-of-war. 
Abbie still lives at the age of eighty.--Chiefjustice 
Hunter, of Utah, reaffirms the decision that Congress
man Cannon's certificate of naturalization was obtain
ed by fraud, and that be is an alien.--Arkwrigbt's 
original spinning-jenny, about a foot long, with four 
spindles, rude, and so worn as to be ready to faU 
apart, is in the South Kensington 1\:Iuseum of Patents. 
--'rhe bill· providing jor the education of Indian 
children authorizes t.he Secretary of the Interior to 
Ciuse every Indian child dwelling west of the Misais
stppi River, exclusive of those belonging to the five 
civilized tribes in Indian Territory, to be placed at 
school, and to expend for such education whatever 
sum may be necessary, not exceeding $200 for each 
child.--In New York and elsewhere there 'is strong 
opposition to Congress enacting a national bankrupt 
law, because it would disturb the confid'2nce now ex
isting between merchants extending liberal credits, 
and that it would check the present prosperity of the 
country by creating a distrust, arising from unfavor
able recollections of the former bankrupt la.w.--The 
United States frigate Constitution (" Old Ironsides") 
has been retired from the Navy. In 1794 Congress 
provided tor the construction of a. number of frigates, 
six of them of heavy clase, the Constitution being one 
of the latter. For many years the old vessel has been 
used as a schoolship.--Emigrants who a few years 
since left their homes in Ohio and Pennsylvania., for 
Kansl\8 and Missouri, for the purpose of settling down 
for life, can be seen every day passing through Indiana 
with their teams and a. few household goods, on their 
way back to their old homes.--A company Is or
ganized in New York, with unlimited capital at its 
back, to build a line of passenger steam-ships, carrying 
no freight, which will take a p11ssenger from New 
York to Liverpool in six days.--A good quality of 
lubricating oil was struck on Barmen's Creek, near 
Monticello, Ky., Dec 13, causing much excitement in 
that neigbborhood.--Mrs. Moore, wife of a Tennes
see member of Congress, is said to carry off the palm 
for beauty at Washington this winter.--Gen. and 
Mrs. Grant are to spend a month or so at the White 
House this winter as President Arthur's gueste.-
All the late President's medical attendants persist in 
their refusal to touch a penny of the money given to 
his family by the people. If the Government chooses 
to pay them, well and good.--rLast week a can of 
dynamite which a miner a_t Mount Union, Pa., had 
placed on a stove in his house to dry, exploded, kill
ing himself, his wife and four children. 

FOREIGN.-The tenants of Lord Monteagle have 
refused to accept, until the political prisoners ehall 
have been unconditionally released, an offer by his 
lordship to remit 50 par cent. of the rents due, and 10 
per cent. of future ren~ and to allow leaseholders to 
take the benefit of the-Land Act.--A Vienna dis
patch says : "A correct list of the victims of the Ring 
Theater fire i~ issued by the police. It gives the total 
number of victims as 794, of whom 144 ·have been 
legally identified."--The 1\{arquia of Lorne will re
main in Canada another. three years, having made 
known the desire to complete the full term of. the 
Governor generalship, unless recalled to take up an
other appoint:nent.--An explosion occurred in a 
coal mine at Bolton, England, resulting in the death 
of forty or fifty miners.--News has been received 
that a terrible typhoon visited the country about 
Harforg and Fallev, in China, raising the waters of 
the sea and driving them inland four miles. One town 
was submerged and swept away with all its inhab
itants, numbering 3,000.-- Anti-Jewish riots at 
Odessa have been renewed with great violence. The 
rioters have driven 256 of the Jews most obnoxious to 
them from the country. Some of the rioters were ar
rested.--Serious troubles have broken· out in Soudan. 
A false prophet with 1,500 followers, totally annihi
lated Governor Fashoda's force of 350 Egyptians, and 
killed the Governor.--It is reported 40 persona 
were drowned by the bursting of the dam at Perre
gaux, Algiers.--A report is current that another 
mine assassination plot has been discovered at the 
Bussian imperial palace at Gatscbina, and aev~ral offi
cers arrested on suspicion of complicity.--Owing to 
the fact that Napoleon Bertrand, son of the marshal 
that went into exile with Napoleon I., forgot to de
stroy a will which be made in favor of a stranger· to 
the family, thirty years since, all his valuable Napo
leonic relics and correspondence have fallen into the 
hands of this st:r;anger, instead ef into those of :Madame 
Hortense Bertrand Thayer, his sister.--The Czar of 
Russia. has discovered that a woman who has been in 
the service of the Empress for eight years is the per
son who has been placing threatening letters in his 
prayer-book and pocket-handkerchief.-- Advices 
frgm Morocco state that 45,000 Arab families have en
tered Morocco and asked permission to settle per
manently in that country. The 1\{oorish government 
not yet given them any reply. 

. Two BRIGHT DoGs.-My friend had several dogs, 
two of which had. a special attacl)ment to, and an un
derstanding with, each other. The one was a Scotch 
terrier, gentle and ready to fraternize with all honest 
comers. The other was as large as a mastiff, and 
looked like a compound between the mastiff and the 
large~ rough stag hound. He was fierce, and required 
some acquaintance before you knew what faithfulness 
and kindness lay beneath his rough and savage look
ing exterior. The one was gay and lively, the other 
stern and thoughtful. These two dogs were often ob
served to go to a certain point together, when the small 
one remained behind at the corner of a large field, 
while the mastiff took round by the side of the field, 
which ran up-hill for nearly a mile, and ·led to the 
wood on the left. Game abunded _in those districtP~ 
and the object of the dogs' arrangement was soon seen. 
The terrier would start a hare, and chase it up the 
hill toward the large wood at the summit, when they 
arri~ed somewhat tired. At this point the large dog, 
which was fresh, and had rested after his walk, darted 
after the animal, which he usually captured. They 
then ate the hare between them and returned home. 
This course had been systematically carried on for 
some time before it was fully understood. 

Kindness is t~e music of good-will to men, and on 
this harp the smallest fingers may play heaven's sweet
est tunes on earth. 
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., HE BROUGHT HIM TO JESUS." street in Jerusalem; the woman of Samaria, the curb- . How earnest, urgent, varied and pressing are the i~:J
stone of Jacob's well; Peter, his first introduction, by vitations of the gospel I So they ought to be warmly, 

BY w. ORMISTON, D D. his brother, to Jesus, or his converse with him on the lovingly, patiently and persuasively given, Jesus 
John, a man seht from God, divinely commissioned shore of the lake after the res.urrection ; Pd.ul, his himself invites, waits, and is ready to receive, bless 

to herald t}le public appearance of the Messiah already journey to Damascus ; the eunuch, the desert of Gau and save all that are brought to him. He is able to 
come, had awakened a widespread interest. Multi- and the water by the wayside; Lydia, the banks of save, even to the utterme.1t. God the Father says, 
tudes of all classes-scribes and soldiers, Pharisees the river Gaogitas ; and the pious and charitable "As I li V'e, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in 
and Sl\dducees, merchants and mechanics, from Jeru- Dorcas the upper ch~::nber in Joppa. That man's life the death of the wicked; turn ye, turn ye from your 
salem, with farmers and fighermen, shepherds and has surely been barren and unhappy whose memory evil ways ; for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel ?" 
vine-dressers from the adjoining country-hastened to holds no spots of hallowed ground, no times of special The Holy SpirH, pleading, striving, drawing, seeks to 
the banks of the Jordan to hear the trumpet-tened privilege and power. bring the soul to Je~s. The church of Christ, by her 

preacher of the wilderness, whose uncouth attire, On the morning after that wondrous night spent services, by her ministry, and especially by the lives 
cl~rion voice, and fearless denunciation overwhelmed with Jesus, which warmed the hearts and opened the of her saints, is continually saying, Come to Jeans. 
them with aw_e and fi!led .them w~th a strange .terror. eyes of the two young men, Andrew immediately The dispensations of divine Providence, through dis
The:, cr,nfe;smg their ems, rec~tved from htm the sought his brother Simon, who wag probably older appointments and disaster, through blessing~ and be
bapttPm of repentance. Jesus also came and was hap· than himself and said unto him ''Wa have found the reavement, by mercy and by judgment, all point to 
ti~ed o~ John, who, ~eing divinely instructed, recog· Messiah," a;d ,, he brought hi~ to Jesus." Thus him who hath borne our griefs and carried our sor
mz3d htm as the Chrtst. Jesus, thus strengthened by Peter whose Christian course was so brilliant and rows. Let the pastor bring a parishioner, the parent 
the observance of a divine ordinance, and endued with honor'a.ble will shine fore-ver as a star in the crown of a child, the teacher a pupil to Jesus. Will it not be 
a. special baptism of the Spirit, was led into the wil· Andrew, ~f whom we know much less. Andrew not sad, unspeakably sad, if any one, after a life of privi
derness. where he spent forty days of severe trh.l. In only first found Jesus but was the means of bringing lege and opportunity, shall be found at last to have 
the meantime J~hn continued his_labon. His in~uence Peter, to whom the Cburc}l of R'Jme wrongfully and brought no one to Jeans? A whole lifetime spent and 
extended, and hte fame rose so hrgh that a apeetal de· boastfully assigns the primacy among the apostles. lost. What a lesson must such a believer suffer ; and 
putation of priests and Levites wal!l sent from Jerusa· May we not suppose that John also found his brother ~ho?gh himself.saved, "yet so as by fire." We are to 
lem to ascertain whethe'l' he were not the Jong·e:xpeoted J th t d d b ht h' t J • N t mvtte, warn, wm, nay, compel them to oome in. Nor 

. ames a av, an roug tm o esna ' ex d h. h. h fi · . 
Mflssiah. He nobly protested that he waa not the d th t G 1.1 J fl d Ph·l· d. oes t ts •g , rst dqty demand, m all, great Wtidom, ay, on e way o a 1 ee, eaus n s 1 tp, an . 

1 
. 

Ohrist; bot simply a voice preparing the way and an· Ph·l· fi d N th 1 It t• t fi d' ll experience or e oquence. A consistent, Christ-life, 
1 tp n s a anae . wa~ a 1me o n mg-a d. • h . . 

nouncing the presence of One in their midst, the latchet t • d th f J ra tant wtt the beauties of hobness, possesses a ceo ertag artJun e penon o esue. . h . 1 • 
of whose shoe he was not worthy to unloose. On the mtg ty, reaist ees attraction. What a man u means 
morrow, JesU3, having returned triumphant from the These first days of the public ministry of Jesus are often much more than what he 8ays. Moses was a 
temptation in the wildernees to the scene of John's as instructive as they are interesting. They present man slow of speeoh; but a face shining with a light 
labors, is seen by John, who, in language borrowed to us not only the beginnings of the Christian Church, reflecting the glory of the Lord, with whom he lived 
partial1y from the prophet Isaiah, proclaimed him to but the best methotl of its extension. Consisting at in close and constant communion, gave him power and 
be the L~mb of God which beareth away the sin of first of a few members, through their agency, it now mtgbt among the people. The word of Elijah was 
the world. N ext day, John and two of his disciples ex;tends to all the world, and is numbered by millions. mighty, but the prayers and presence of the prophet 
were standing together, when Jeeul' aga_in passed by, We learn from the history the power of individuaJ were mightier by far. Paul was an apostle of great 
and John said in thei~ hearing, "Behold tho Lamb of effort, and the good to be accomplished by personally intellectual strength, of burning eloquence and untir· 
God !" The two disciples, Andrew and John, anxious speaking to others about Ohrrst. John spoke to An- ing activity, but "as the least of all saints" he is more 
and earnest, eagerly followed Jesus. .He, observing drew, Andrew to Peter, Jesus to Philip, and Philip powerful than as the greatest of preachers. His life 
this, turned and uttered the first words recorded as ad· to Nathanael. 8o brother to brother, man to mao, seems grander and more heroic than his labors. John, 
dressed to his disciples, "What seek ye '" What can and sister to sister ever since. It is the privilege and too, a son of thunder, is great in his Epistles, and sub
I do for you? ~ow can I help you ? Desirous of duty of all who know Christ to bring others to him. lime in his Revelation. Y E't in his Gospel, where be 
learning more about him, and wishing to open their It is not less l;ln instinctive impulse cf the believer's dwells upon the work and glory of Christ, he is more 
hearts to him privately, they reply, ''Where dwellest heart than it is the imperative injunction of his ri£!en effective than in either, for there in his simple, artless 
thou?" With the utmost condescension and gentlE' Lord to speak to every soul of Jesus, and say, uBe- manner, he unconsciously reveals the gentleness and 
affability Jesus said, "Come and see." hold the Lamb of God!" We have found a Savior, great~ess of Jesus. And so of many a saint, whose 

H. fi t • •t t• • t • 1 f h. ti ·bl. who is Christ the Lord, "Come and see." It is only quiet, unobtrusive, uno~entatious life has directly and 
ts. rs mvt a 100 18 !ptca ~ 19 en re ~u IC when, like Paul in his own hired house in Rome, we indirectly brought many to Jesus. An efBuence 

preacbmg and of the teachmg of hts gos~l ever smce; testify and teach the things concerning the Lord Jesus rather than an influence unconsciously flows forth from 
Come and l~a~ w.ho .and what I am, m myself, and Christ with all boldness, that we shall succeed in a noble, saintly life. From the Christ-like, virtue 
to thee ..• His · mv~tati~n .to all men, through hi~ wo~d bringing men to Jesus. · It is by exalting Christ and goes out to heal and help the needy. The late Rev. 
an~ 8P!nt., by hts mmtstere and follo~ers, 18 stdl speaking of him that souls are convinced, converted, W. Arnot, speaking of his friend Dr. James Hamilton, 
"Co~e. ' Th~ evangelical prophet, anticipating the and saved. The old, old story, ever fresh Rnd new, of of London, said: "! would place the three things 
commg of Chnst, struc~ the key.note of the gospel long the Lamb of God slain for us, is, as it has ever been, about him in the relation of good, better, best. His 
before, wh&n he ~ang wtth fervtd earnestness, " Ho, the. power of God unto salvation. It is not the church, preaching was good ; his books were better ; his life 
every one that thusteth, come ye to the waters, and he -f~h ts th · · t b t Ch · t ..... h Jfas best." Or e sacramen , Or e MIDIE! ry, U flS , W 1,1IC n 

that hath no money; come ye, buy and eat; yea 1. ht d I'& to th soul There m st b L t t h . 8 d h 1 t . l • . • • . , • , gtves tg an 11e e . u e a pa· e eac era 10 un ay-sc oo s s rive earnest y not 
come, buy 7cme and mtlk Without prtce. Jesus htm· tient, prayerful perseverance in teaching the truth; only to instruct their pupils in scriptural knowledge, 
self says, Come u~to ~e, all ye th~t labor and are an unwearied repetition of the story of the cro~s, in in Christian doctrine, and in all th~ facts of the life of 
heavy laden, and I will gtve you rest. And again, ordet to success. It was not the first but the second Christ, but tole'"ad each scholar to Jeans in such a way 
"If any man thirst, let him c;me ~~to me and drink.'' proclamation of the Baptist, which s~nt Andrew and that he shall become the light of his life and the life 
To the you?g ':!an earnestlv mqu:~ng what he must John to Jesus. Every believer ought to be a home of his soul. Let every Andrew find his brother, every 
do J:,sus satd, ?Ot~e, ~oll~w me' and ~y a par~ble missionary, and speak kindly -and frankly to those Philip his friend, every Martha her sister, and every 
~e se .. s the same _mvttaho~ m ~ strong hght, say~ng, nearest and dearest to him of t?e Lord Jesus. Many grandmother her Timothy, and bring them to Jesus. 
Tel~' them all thmgs are ready' .come to the .marrta7e will give heed to the words of a friend who never come Tbe present joy of an Andrew is great, and the future 

f~ast. The volume of Rev,~latiOn closes. ~tth a dts· to hear a sermon from a preacher, or would not listen glory none can tell. Be emulous to attain both.-
ti~ct echo of all these calls: Both the Sptrit ~nd the to it if they did. All owe this much to their Master, Sunday .. ScluJol Timea. 
brtde say com~. Aud be that heareth, Jet him say their kinsmen and themselves. Obedience to the 
come; and he that is athirst, let him come." divine command, gratitude for sovereign, saving mercy 

ThA two disciples accepted the invitation anrl accom- and compllssion for the Christless, all unite in con
paniAd J~cau·s to his home, probably an humble dwell- straining us to tell to others what a Savior we have 
iog, pnssibly a cave, an<l spent the remainder of the found. Jesus says, As tbe Fd.ther hath sent me, so 
day with him, and probably the whole night. The send I you. The duty may be difficult and delicate, 

place and the time were both memorable in the expe- but it is pleasant and profitable. "He that winneth 

rie-nce of John. Would he, could he, e~er forget souls is wise, and they that be wise [or teachers] shaH 
them? They were hallowed forever. · So would . • · 
Nathanael remember the fig·tree ; Matthew, his seat shme as the brightness of the firmament, and they 
in the custom-house; Z1ooheus, the boughs of the that tum many to righteousne88 as the stars forever 
syoamore-tree Nicodemus, the midnight hour and the and ever." 

Build your nest on no tree here : for you see God 
has sold the forest to dea.th, and every tree upon 
which we would rest, is ready to be cut down, to 
the end that we may flee, a.od mount up and build 
on the rook. 

Man must have occupation or be miserable. Toil 
is. the price of sleep and appetite-of health and 
enjoyment. The VfYrY necessity which overcomes 
our natural sloth ie a bl&SSing. 
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NOTES ON A SERMON. . should be saved; . therefore ~I_ men would be saved, TRIBUTE. 
" The Lord is good to all, and his tender mercies for," said he "God has said the desire of the righteous 

are over all his works." Ps. 145-9. shall be granted and his word cannot fail." Well, it PRES. w. D. CARNES AND ELDER w. Y. KUYKENDALL. 

Passing through one of the western counties of this is the desire of all Universalists that all men accept Wh8r~, . the Philomathesian . Society of Burritt 
State a. few days ago, I drew near a large assembly Universalism, but it is clear they do not, therefore we College, a few months ago, published resolutions in 
congregated in a grove. My curiosity excited, 1 are forced to one of two conclusions, that it is an un- reference to erecting a monument over the neglected 
turned my pony in range with the crowd, and learned righteous desire, or Universalists are not righteous remains of our Presid4fnt W. D. earnes, and the same 
it meant preaching. I dropped the long rope swung people; either conclusion saps Universalism. Again, not yet being accomplisbed, 
to my saddle and dismounted, drew near and was in. all righteous men desire that all ungodly people turn Resolved, that we, the said Society renew our ap· 
troduced to a large, fine looking man, who proved to from sin in this Jife; but do they do it? No. Why peal to the friends of the deceased and that we take 
be a talking machine. not? Because they will not obey the gospel, and ·active steps toward the acoomplishment of thialaud. 

He took the text above for a starting point, and Paul says that "the Lord Jesus shall he revealed from able object. 
labored to press it into the service of Universalism. heaven with his mighty angels, in1iaming fire taking Resolv~, that we also include in our undertaking, 
But he preached from hts text, and well he did, for vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey the erectmg of a. monument over the remains of our 
had he looked into it, it would have stabbed the life not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be beloved Bro. W. Y. Kuykendall, whose good works 
out ot his ism. u God is good to all," in the present punished with everlasting destruction from the pres- and many virtues are too well known to demand 
tense. But his goodness does not prevent sin and suf- ence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power." specification at our bauds. 
fering here, and as he is immutable h1s goodness never See 2. Tbes. i :· 8·9. Resolved, that we now make known our determina· 
will prevent sin, death and suffering. He spent about In conclusion, as Bro. H. promised me he would tion to carry this work forward to completion, and 
one-half hour to show that God was too good to per- send for the ADVOCATS, and read it,-I will say to him that we put active canvasse.rs 10 the field to solicit the 
mit man to suffer through eternity. in reason's name give up a poor crippled man~made assistance of all who feel a.n interest in the matter. 

Suppose we try his system here. A bad man is system of teaching, that may be shaken out of joint, Resolved, that we appoint J. D. Billingsley agent at 
overtaken, brought to those who are too good to pun- and left shivered at his feet, and accept With his whole Spencer, Tenn., to receive and acknowledge all dona· 
ish wrong doing. What disposition could be made of ~eart the ~lorious system of teaehing given by inspira. tiona, that may be made by mail, also to sdlieit aid in 
the case? to he consistent they would be forced b tton, un~mxed with human notions, and go into the this community. 

h I h d 
'd (' . . Y Lord's vmeyard and work And be assured, the end R l'··~.J th t f th 1 • t e r t eory to em e tt bemg wrong to pumsh man] h f . 

1 
, • • eao 'ut:JU, a a copy o ese reso uttons be sent to 

that he should be turned loose to kill and rob, and t ereo 18 ever astmg life. several of the papers of this State who shall be .respect-
continue in all manner of evll ! Their teaching ap- R. W ALLAOE OFFICER. fully asked to contribute them to the wol'k. 
piled here,and they are robbed of all protection. ''God Gain&ViUe, Texa8• Re30lwed, that we make this earnest a~al and ask 
is good," and therefore he will protect the right if the the assistance of all their friends, so that, at an early 
protection of virtue does make it necessary to punish ~ GE.NTLE ADMONITIONS. day in the future, the graves of our beloved brethren 
sin. God permits sin to exist here, and has sent a The Holy Bible abounrls with divine instructions to and benefactors, now unmarked and neglected, may be 
punishment for all wrong- doing, and as he " changes aid us in attaining to that excellence of character re- marked by a monum~nt exhibiting the appreciation 
not," He never will be so good that he w1'll w1'thhold · · ~ 11 h d · b k f h d · of a grateful people. q01s1te 10r a w o es1re to e parta _era o t e ivme W H s 
punishment for "evil doers."God's goodness will have inheritance-an endless life beyond the grave. w: L: F:~~~N, l Committte. 
to increase. [and flatly contradict his word, see Heb. First, we are taught of our frail natures-this :tleet· J. D. BILLINGSLEY, f 
13·8] or Universalism as built on this text wiJl not ing earthly existence. " Dust we are, and unto dust 
find standing room in the judgment. shall we return." N eve:r repeat a story unless you are certain it is 

"His tender mercies are over all his works." From What .unutterable joy should thrall the heart of correct, and not even then unless something is to be 
this th-e preaoher argued, aU would be saved. If the every one who has the honor of w~ring the sacred gained, either of interest to yourself or for the good 
tender mercies of God can be over a man during a name of Christ-wlten we reflect on all that he has of the person concerned. Tattling is a mean and 
long life spent here in sin and suffering; that leads to done for the children of men-leaving his divine ex- wicked practice, and he who indulges in it grows 
death, what reason have we to conclude that his ample for us to imitate, and · the consoling assurance more fond of it in proportion as he is successful. 
tender mercies will prevent suffering in eternity? But that he has gone to prepare n. place for those that love If you have no good to say of your neighbor, never 
God is not good to all nor his ten~er mercies over all him, and he is ever interceding with the Father in our reproach his character by saying that which is false. 
in the universal sense. Was God good to the Sodom- behalf-beside aU this he is granting to us time and He who tells you the faults of others intends to tell 
ites in view of their salvation when he rained fire upon golden opportunities to become fit subjects to dwell in others of your faults, and so the dish of news is 
them? Jude says, they ''are set forth for an example, 'many mansions" within his heavenly kingdom. handed from one to another till the tale becomes 
suffering the vengeance of eternal fire." See Jude 7. We should read the sacred Scriptures, every day, enormous. 
Peter says God spared not the angels that sinned, but any practice its beautiful precepts-they assure us of 
cast them down to hell, and delivered them into the great love and mercy of our kind heavenly 
chains of darkness, to be reserved unto judgment; and Father: and we must be pure in heart, if we would 
spared not the old world, but saved Noah, the eighth behold him in ~is glory. 
person, a preacher of righteousness, bringin~ in the The Spirit of kindness and gentleness pervades the 
:flood upon the ungodly, and turned the cities of teachings of the Bible. In the second epistle of Peter, 
Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes,condemned them with first chapter, what glorious incentives are given, for us 
an overthrow, making them an example unto those to obey the gentle admonitions, portrayed in plain and 
that after should live ungodly." See ~ . Peter ii: 4· 6. simple language; to add the Christian graces to our 
Put what Peter and Jude say in the mouth of a Uni· character. Add to your faith, virtue; and to virtue, 
versa.list to reconcile with Psalm 145 9, and if he is knowledge; and to knowledge, temperance; and to 
honeE~t with his God h~ will be bound to cut the temperance, patience; and to patience, godliness; and 
throat of Universalism in order to harmonize Peter, to godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly 
Jude and David. But Paul most beautifully harmon- kindness, charity. Then the precious promise is given; 
izes· the whole, and in so doing sweeps every vestige of if we do these thi:ngs, we shall never fall ; for so an en
Universalism out of the way. Hear him, " Behold trance shall be ministered unto us abundantly into the 
therefore the goodness and severity of God; on them everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
which fell Reverity; but toward thee, goodness, if thou Christ. 
eontinue in his goodness; otherwise thou also shalt be M.M.R. 

cut off." See Rom. 11-22. 
The discovery of what is true, and ·the practice of 

that which is good, are the two most important objects 
of religion. 

SuPERFICIAL LIFE.-I hate the shallow Ameri· 
canism which hopes to get rich. by c:redit, to get 
k~owledge by rapping on midnight tables, skill 
Without study, mastery without apprenticeship, 
power through a packed jury or caucus, or wealth . 
by fraud. They think they have got it, bttt they 
have got something else- a crime, which calls for 
another crime, and another devil behind tbat · 

' the ~ e are steps to suicide, infamy, and the harming 
of mankind. In thh; life of show, puffing, adver
tisement, a.nd manufacturing of public opinion all 

~ ' excellence is lost sight of in the :b.unger for sudden 
performance and unearned praise.-R W. Emerson. 

THE BETTER WAY.-An irreligious father being 
offended that his son bad embraced religion, remarked 
to him, "You should have :first taken care to establish 
yourself in business before you made u·p. your mind 
about religion." 

His son pointedly replied, Father, my Savior has 
advised me differently for he has said, 'Seek ye first 
the kinguom of God.' " 

Politeness is but kind t~eiiog toward others, acted 

Paul makes out the case, and as the testimony of 
all must be taken, we are forced to the conclusion that 
God's goodness, in view of salvation beyond this hfe 
;is confined to those who continue in his goodness, and 
ibis severity to those do evil, according to the example 
recorded by Peter. 

Men are always saying things, which, if laid up, out in our intercours9 with them. We are always 
may be used u·pon them as whips. polite to those we respect and esteem. 

Bro. H. next introduced Prov.l0-24, " The desire 
·of the righteous shall be granteJ." My friend declared HE that wrestles with us strengthens our nerves Whose "is the kingdom of heaven?" Theirs who are 
that "it is the desire of all ri.ghteous men that all me1;1 J)ttd Jbar.pens our skilJ. Our antagonist is our helper. persecuted for righteousness' sake. 
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CHURCHJ FIELD I HOME DEPARTMENT 
"We then as workers together with him." "Whatsoever thy hand 

lindeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device 
»or knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave whither thou goest." 

CONDUCTED BY J. W. HIGBEE• M.A.DIBONVILLE, KY., TO 
WHOl\I ALI.- MATTER INTENDED FOR TillS DEPART

MENT MUST BE SENT. 

The Closing Year. 
BY GEORGE D. PRENTIC.I,l;. 

'Tit; midnight's holy hour-and silence now 
Is brooding, like a gentle spirit, o'er 
The still and pulseless world. Hark ! on the winds 
The bells' deep notes are swelling. 'Tis the knell 
Of the departed year. 

No funeral train 
Is sweeping past ; yet on the t>lream and wood, 
With melancholy light, the moon beams rest, 
Like a pale, spotless shroud ; the air is stirred, 
As by a mourner's sigh ; and as yon cloud, 
That floats so still and placidly through heaven, 
The spirits of the seasons seem to stand-
Young Spring. bright Summer, Autumn's solemn ibrm, 
And Winter with his aged locks-and breathe 
In mournful cadences, that come abroad 
Like the far wind-harp's wild and touching wail, 
A melancholy dirge o'er the dead Year, 
Gone from the earth forever. 

'Tis a time 
For memory and for tears. Within the deep, 
Still chambers of the heart, a spectre dim, 
Whose tones are like the wizard voice of Time, 
Heard from the tomb of ages, points its cold 
And solemn finger to the beautiful 
And holy visions that have passed away, 
And left no shadow of their loveliness 
On the dead waste of life. That spectre lifts 
The coffin-lid of hope, and joy, and love ; 
And, bending mournfully above the pale 
Sweet forms that slumber there, scatters dead flowers 
O'er what has passed to nothingness. 

The Year 
Has gone, and with it, many a glorious throng 
Of happy dreams. Its mark is on each brow, 
Its shadow in each heart. In its swift course, 
It waved its sceptre o'er the beautiful, 
And they are not. It laid its pallid hand 
Upon the strong man, and the haurhty form 
Is fallen, and the flashing eye is dim. 
It trod the hall of revelry, where thronged 
The bright and joyous, and the tearful wail 
Of stricken oueb is heard, where crt>t the song 
And reckless shout resounded. It passed o'er 
The battle-plain where sword and spear and shield 
Flashed in the light of midday-and the strength 
Of serried hosts is• shivered, and the grass, 
Green from the soil of carnage, waves above 
The crushed and mouldering skeleton. ·It came 
And faded like a wreathe of mist at eve ; 
Yet, ere it melted in the viewless air, 
It heralded its millions to their home 
In the dim land of dreams. 

Remorseless Time !
Fierce spirit of the glass and scythe !-what power 
Can stay him in his silent course, or melt 
His iron heart to pity ? On, still on 
He presses, and forever. The proud bird, 
The condor of the Andes, that can soa1· 
Through Heaven's unfathomable depths, or brave 
The fury of the Northern hurricane 
And bathe his plumage in the t1tunder's home, 
Furls his broad wings at nightfall, and sinks down 
To rest upon his mountain crag-but Time; 
Knows not the weight of sleep or weariness, 
And mght's deep darkness has no chain to bind 
His rushing pinion. Revolutions sweep 
O'er earth, like troubled visions o'er the breast 
Of dreaming sorrow; cities rise and sink, 
Like bubbles on the water ; fiery isles 
Spnng, blazing from the ocean, and go back 
To iheir mysterious caverns ; mountains rear 
To heaven their bold and blackened cliffs, and bow 
Their tall heads to the plain ; new empires rise, 
Gatherin: the strength of hoary centuries, 
And rush down like the Alpine avalanche, 
Startling the nations ! and the very stars, 
Yon bright and burning blazonry of God, 
Glitter awhile in their eternal depths, 
And. like the Pleiads, loveliest of their train, 
~hoot from their glorious spheres, aad pass away, 
To darkle in the trackless void ; yet Time
Time the tomb builder, holds in fierce career, 
Dark, stern, all-pitiless, and pauses not 
Amid the mighty wrecks that strew his path, 
To sit' and muse, like other conquerors, 
Upon the fearful ruin he has wrought. 

Uultivate the physical exclusively, and you have 
an athlete or a savage ; the moral only, and you have 
an enthusiast or a maniac; the inteHectual only, and 
you haves" diseased oddity; it may be a monster. It 
is only by wisely training alJ of them together that the 
complete man can be found.-Samuel Smiles. t -

THE GOSPEL. ADVOCATE. 

THE NEW YEAR. 
Perhaps before you read this the old year will 

have been wrapped in bis winding sheet and laid 
away, and the travail of time will ha.ve ushered in 
a new one to take its place. Change and shifting 
scenes await us here. Here nothing is eternal. 
The hills are only so in poetry. Every storm helps 
to cut and tear the faces of the mountains and ad
vance the leveling process long since begun. Many 
proud cities of the past now sleep the sleep that 
knows no waking. Empires have come and gone. 
Thrones have been built, but around the flames 
that consumed them. Tongues have ceased, and 
some of the proudest languages of the earth exist 
only in the books and rol1s of the dead past. Com
ets and worlds have grown old and have been 
destroyed. 'l'he moon has passed into her death 
period, and waits for him who made her to con
demn and purif~ by fire. The sun grows dim, and 
will some day fade away. The stars will grow so 
husky of voice that the music of the spheres will 
cease, and then will fall to dust under the hand of 
him who, for a little while, gave them motion. God 
only is eternal ; God only is good. His promises 
will never fail. One day in his sight is as a thou
sand years, and a thousand years is as one da.y. 
We have travail and sorrow, and birth and growth, 
and decay and burial, bacause be bas made it so. 
But his .great, sympathetic heart speaks to us. and 
tells us to be of good cheer. He will never leave 
us nor· forsake us. We are far more enduring than 
either sun or stars. He is caring for us, and 
though the outward man has his sorrow and disso
lution, yet it jg written of the man that dwells 
within that he shall never perish. Time cannot 
hurt us; only sin can do that. The spirit within 
laughs at the hours and minutes that rain their 
arrows like hail upon it. But there are fleshly 
lusts that war against it. There are things that 
will eat as a canker. These may do what time 
cannot. 

The old year has gone. Let us stop awhile and 
think. We care for it now only because whole
some lessons can be made to rise Phoonix-like out 
of its ashes. Have you done as much for God as 
you could? or have you idly d1eamed away the 
time? Look quickly, for we must leave it. We 
stand within the threshold :or another and per
haps a grander one. In a few more hours you must 
cease to think over the past. Only for a little 
can you say that " 'Tis a time for memory and for 
tears." Our gaze should only be backward long 
enough to show us how and where we fell, and 
then forward to newer sights and opportunities. 

Too often, far too oiten, we stand weighted down 
with the past, notwithstanding God calls out to us 
to forget the things that are behind and press for
ward to the things that are before. Dear reader, 
do not allow the dead weight of the past to hang 
around you. Many a girl who lives a life of shame 
would throw it off but for the· weight of the years . 
of mildew and grief that are gone. The failures 
we have endured too often hinder instead of bless 

self, yom· servant who writes this, and all others 
who are ordained to eternal life may, with re
newed diligence and zeal, reach forth to things 
that are before us. May this be the best of all 
the years we have lived, for, working thus, and 
doing all we can, though it may be but little, he 
will be glorified who has done so much for us. 

- SERMON DUTLIN£. 
The Name. Text-lsa. lxii. : 2 ; lxv. : 15. 

1. Much in a name. Power in it. 
Illustrate-Power of government, note with 

rich man's name to it, as compared with ' a beggar. 
2. God calls his people by name. Amos jx. 

11, 12. 
Gives name himself-Chose Abram. Changed 

to Abraham. 
Named Isaac, and Jacob he changed and called 

Israel. 
Named bis own Son:_J esus. 
Named bis people in Christ. · 
3. When named. Acts xi : 26. 
Jesus commanded apostles to baptize into the 

name. 
He prayed the Father to keep, through his own 

name, them he had given him. John xvii. Did 
the Father answer this prayet· '! Read to the 
''Church of God," which is at Corinth. To the 
" Church of God at Thessalonica/' etc. 

4. Did Christians keep this name? 
Read Rev. ii : 13; iii : 8. They had still kept 

it, and, though they had faults, God commended 
them in that they had not denied the name. 

Conclusion. Why not be called Christians and 
Church of God? We are born of earthly parents, 
and at once take, and forever wear, earthly pa
rents' names. So, born of our spiritual parent, 
our Heavenly Father, we take his name, spiritual
ly. Why not? Is Campbe11, or Wesley, or 
Luther, <>r John the Baptist our Spiritual Father? 
Nay. Therefore cannot be called after. 

Call for union on na.me which God gave and the 
one Law. JoHN T. PoE. 

ITEMS, PERSONALS. ETC. 
In the supplement sent out two weekt; ago the 

mistake was made of putting in the sentence 
" Clubs of ten two dollars each." It should have 
been, ''Club of ten, a.nd twenty dollars, one copy 
one year free." We make the same proposition as 
usual, and hope all our friends will remember. 

"So Christmas has come again 
With clustering berries and glossy leaves ; 

Through a silver light gleams the rainbow bright 
Of hope, that the future weaves. 

The Christmas of long ago, 
That has found a grave in the silent yearl5, 

With a tremulou'.l strain-half joy, half pain
Looks forth with fast-falling tears, 

To the Christmas that yet Ehall be~ 
Of undying joy in that fearless land, 

Where shall fall no tears through the countless years 
That are at the King's right hand !" 

ing us. They often prove stumbling stones instead We wish every reader of the ADVOCATE a Merry 
of steps upon which it is intended that we shall Christmas aad. a Happy New Year. Thts is our last 
climb to higher things. Our discouragements do number for '81, and is the fifty-second week we have 
not come from looking forward, but to what bas endeavored, we hope faithfully, to make our paper a 
been. Thus we begin .to doubt our own strength, repository in which every member of the householrl 
yea, often our own loyalty, as we think of the might find pleasant and profitable reading. We have 
weakness through which we failed. We need to made many mistakes, and said many things which had 
look to Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith. been better left unsaid, of which none are more keenly 
It may be that this is the last year for you, reader. sensible than are we, but we ask our friends to forget 
All of your opportunities for doing good may be all these, and remembering onlv what has pleased 
closed up when time shall announce the birth of them, send us in larger lists than ever, and we shall 
still another year, and close your ,life's ledger. Now try to make the ADVOCATE ·indispensable to every home 
is the time. The ever-living present bids us work it visits. 
to·day, for the night cometh when no man can Bro. R. E. McKnight's address is changed from 
work. As you read this, pray to God that your- 1 Beebe, Ark .• to Alexandria. Tenn. 
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MARRIED. 

At Rich Pond, Ky.,Nov. 24th 1881, by Eld. B. F. 
Rogers, Judge G. C. Cooksey to Miss Eva Hill. 

At Rich Pond, Ky., Dec. 21, 1881, by Eld. B. F. 
Rogers, Mr. Hugh Potter to Miss Sallie E. Read. At
tendants, Mr. J. C. Sims and Misli Sue E. Jordan, 
Mr. Clintie Cooksey and Miss Mollie Holt. 

The brethren of Rutherford county, will hold a 
meeting with the church at Murfreesboro on l::;aturday 
before the first Lord's day in February for the pur
pose of co-operating together in the work o~ evangel
ization in the county. The churches of the county, 
and surrounding country are especially and earnestly 
invited to meet with the church at Murfreesboro at 
the time designated. 

We sympathize with our good brother E. Roth, of 
1\'It. Pleasant, Tenn., whose wife died, Sunday, Dec. 
18th, after an illness of one week's duration, 

Dr. N. B. Wallace, Athens, Ala., is, we learn, quite 
sick with pneumonia. ~fay he soon recover. 

NOTICE. 

We desire to correspond with three or four preachers 
with the view of locating them in South Ky. Men 
who can work on from $400 to $600 salary, can find 
employment in fields where there is plenty of work to 
do. Those who answer this, will please state whether 
married, or single, and give reference. Address B. C. 
Daweese, or J. W. Crenshaw, C11.diz, Trigg county, 
Ky. 

Bro. W. R. Smith sends one dollar for Bro. Higbee's 
tract fund, as a Christmas donation from the church 
at New Hope, Carroll county, Tenn. 

Bro. W. L. Kirk of Berry's Store, Ala., lost a little 
girl last month, under very distressing circumstances. 
She was playing around the fire, when her dress was 
ignited, and shew so eeverely burned that death en
sued in a few hours. 

Bro. E. A. Elam reports two additions at Lebanon 
last t;unday. This should ben. pleasant Christmas to 
keep in memory, by both preacher and converts. 

That the Revised New Testament takes "hell" out 
of some passages, is said to diminish the probability 
that there is any such place. Similarly, the omission 
of "fool" from at least a dozen places, diminishes the 
probability that there are any such persons. The New 
Version seams likely to comfort a good many people, 
in one way aud anotber.-Miehigan Christian Herald. 

By a return just made it appears that there are in 
Eogland 4,000 paupers who are ending their days in 
the work-houses because their savings were engulfed 
by fradulent friendly societies. 

These appropriate and sensible wc;>rds we find in the 
• last Standard : ''Now that the season for gifts is upon 

us, in all your givings do not forget to give to the 
Lord a liberal portion of tbat which he has bestowed 
on you. It will make a happier close of the old year, 
and a brighter opening of the new one, if you conse
crate a fair portion of your means to benevolent uses." 

Bro. W. E. Armstrong, the popular photographer 
of this city, was the recipient of a beautiful gold-head
ed cane. presented by his employees, Christmas day. 

H. S. Howell, a prominent colored preaching 
brother, of Texas, was in Nashville last week, and 
called and subscribed for the ADVOCATE. His business 
here was to be married, and he carried away with him 
as his wife, the leader of the choir of the G1y St. 
Christian church, of this city. 

IJ]arltet IJeport. 
NASHVILLE MARKETS. 

OFFICE OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE, } 
Thursday, December, 29, 1881. 

Cotton dull and nominal, quotations unchanged. 
Country meat lower. Country produce dull and 
lower. Eggs have d~opped from 23 tmd 30 to 22. 

(JOTTON. 

Ordinary ................. ".......... ............... ........................ 8,72 
Good Ordinary.............................. ...... .......................... 9~ 
Low Middling............................................. ................. 11% 
Middling.................................................................... 11~ 
Good Middling.................. ............................................... 11% 

TOBACJ(JO, 

C()mmon Luge ......................................................... 4 liO to 6 0 
Good I ugs ..... _ ......................................... ·. ............. ... 5 ~Oto 6 oO 
Low lellf ................................................................... 7 00 to 8 00 
Common to medium leaf .. : .................................... '8 co to 9 o 
Good leaf ............................................................... . 9 00 toJ2 0 

Fine leaf............................................................... nomina 

FLOlJR AND GRAIN. 

FLOUR-Superfine ...................................................................... 6 liO 
l!."xtra .......... .................................... ... .. . ..... . ......... ti 25 
Choice Family................................................... 7 25 
Fancy .......... ~···.......................... ............................. 7 7l'J 
Patent Prdcees...... ................................... ............ 8 25 

BBAN-Looee Car Lots................................................ 21 CO to 28 00 
WHEAT-Fancy ......................................................... 1 45 to 1 47% 

Choice............................................................ 1 42 to 1 46 
CORN- Looae from wagon, ahelled; ................................... 74X 

8'lcked in depot ................................................. ".. 8 
OAT!:5--Sacked in depot..................................................... 56 
BYE-From wagon, seed................................................... 130 
BARLEY-Seed From wagon ............ ~............................ 1 20 
HAY, mixed .................................... .............................. 18 50 to 20 00 

Prime Timothy ........................................................... 21 to 21X 
Choiee " ......•.. : ................................................. 22 to 2SX 

PROVISIONS. 

:For The Gospel Advocate. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN OLD LETTER. 
BY AILENBOC, 

I have set out to write my autobiography, and I 
believe that I shall not go back to the first of my 
existence, and tell how the flax and cotton grew, was 
made into cloth, was worn out, and finally went as 
assorted rags to the paper mill. Neither shall I tell 
how I was soaked, rubbed, pressed, glazed, cut, ruled 
and sent out as writing paper. But I will tell you 
how I was laid away in a clean bureau drawer, per
fumed with lavender and rose leaves., and one day 
brought out and laid on a little table before the win
dow, where sat an old lady with a placid, benevolent 
expression on her still comely face, a pair of gold· 
rimmed spectacles upon he:t nose, and gray curls es-. 
caping from her white cap. Sbe held a pen in her 
hand, ~nd an old-fashioned inkstand sat ~th its mouth 
wide open, ready to do its part toward writing a letter; 
and I can assure you that I was. ready, for I wished to 
be of use-mine had bean an active existence, and I 
was anxious to try the novelty of my new life. 

As I had been housed up so long, I took a whiff of 
fresh air and glanced about me. It was a cozy little 
room, the rag carpet on the floor louked warm and 
cozy. There was a crackling fire in the grate-for it 
was cool October-yet through the window I saw 
late flowers blo~:soming in the yard, clambering vines, 

BACON-Clear Rib Sides ....................... .......................... . 

" 
Shoulders .......................................................... . 

12 ruddy with glowing leaves, and a stretch of woods 
123-2 that I cannot describe-gold and scarlet :flamed from 

97;1 
14 the tree topa, and the lower bushes were one mass of LARD.-Buckets ......... ................................................ ....... . 

TierOOI!I ....................................... -....................... 18 glowing colors. 
HAMS-" C. c. C."................................................................. non9 The dear old lady began to write. When she had, 
COUNTRY 'MEAT-Shoulder .......... ................................... . 

Clear Bide!! ......... ................................... .. 
Hams .................................................. . 
Lard-from wagon ............................... .. 

BULK MEATB--C R sides ............................................... . 
Clear sidAs .......................................... ..... . 
Shoulders. ............................................. .. 

11 with old-fashioned precision, put the day, the month, 
!
2
1] the year, she began: "My Dear Child," then I knew 

i~~~ that I should carry the message of a loving mother to a. 
7% far away child, and I was glad my first mission was to LAUD-Snow flake tierce ............................................ .. . 

:::~k~t-e .:::::::::::::::::::: ·.:·:::::::.:·::.'.'.'.'.'.:::·:::::.:·:::::::::::: 
t3X • 
14 be so holy au one. A.s the letter progressed, I found 
14~ 

Ex:t.ra family tierce ............... ............... .............. . 12~.. .the was writing to a daughter. She gave her a glimpse 
COlJNTKY PKODUCJE. 

DRIKl> FBUIT-Apples ............ ... ; ...................................... :. 
Peaches-Halves ......................................... . 
Quarters .................. ................................ ..... . 

GIN8ENG.......................................................................... 1 5 
BEESWAX, choice ................ _................................................ . 18 
TALLOW........................................................................ ...... 6 
POTATOE8-Irish per bbl. New ... :.................................... SoO to 3 2.5 

Sweet ....................... ......... ........................... 2 00 to 2 75 
PEANUT8-From wagon ................. H.................................. 100 to 115 
RAGS, well as110rted..................................................... .. 2 

FEATHERS, choice................................. ........................... ·16 
BUTTER, .......................................................................... ,_. 18 
CHICKENS .................................................................... . ,...... 10 to 18 
TURKEYS, gross.......................... ........................................... 6% 
EGGS...................................................................................... 22 
HIDES-Dry 1Hnt.................................................. . ............. 18 to 1o 

I>ry Salted.............................................................. 10 to 15 
Green Salted............ ................ ................................. 6 to 

8 'VOOL-'rub washed............................................. ............... ao to Sa 
Unwashed clothing and combing........................ 20 to22 
Unwashed lamb's woo1.................................... 17 to 20 
Burry ;}ii less .............................................................. . 

WHOLESALE GROCJEKIE8. 

of the old home, clad in its antumual gloty; me~;sages 

5 from old friends and neighbor~, and lastly, a page of 
motherly counsel. When she had concluded the letter, 
signing herself "your loving mother," she laid her 
t]beek softly against it a moment, and I heard her lips 
moving as ·if in prayer. When she laid me down 
a big tear fell with a splash upon me. I carry the 
mark uf that tear yet-then she added a postscript : 
ui send my little grandchild and namesake a bit of 
money to buy a new dress," placed a smooth two dollar 
bill within my folds, slipped me into an envelope, 
with a three cent Btamp upon it, awd called: "Mary 
Ann, .Mary Ann!" Mary Ann appeared and I was 
consigned to her tender mercif s. and she was told to 
huny to t.be post-o.fficP. Then I took my last look at 
the pleasant little room, the kind looking old lady, and 
hurried down the road in "Mary Ann's" grimy palm. 
She waP. a mulatto, with· a great q uanhty of kinky 
hair ,standinog out hke a halo around her saffron colored 
face. · I inf~rred that she was quite a scholar, from the 

SUt:iAR-New Orleans (kettle) per ubi. ................................... 7~ to 7~ way she translated the name aud address on my facE>, 
Yellow ClarUled...... ............... .............................. 9 to 9~ and once I trembled for fear she had no reBJ>f'Ct for the 
White Clarified............ ........................................ . 9~ to 9 
uran'd ................................................ ....................... 10 sanctity of a seal. We arrived at la~t, And ·Mary Ann, 
Crushed and Pow'd............................................ 1()&_4 to my dismay, dropped me into a narrow slit in a door. 
A Co1fee .......................................................... ".. 9% I had never had any ('Xperience in sliding down hill, 

MOLABBES-New Orleans................................................ 46 to 60 or riding on a velocipede, and was quite unprepared 
Golden Syrup ............................................ M ·49 to 50 J: h 'd d h I b d tb b tt 

COFFEE-Bio,choice........................................................ ISX 10r t e rapt escent; owevar, reac e e o om 
Prhne................................................................. 1a in safety, and found myself with A box full of letters 
Common B1o ............................................ "..... 10 to 12 of all sizes, colors and thickness. 

NAILs,J:~;:~iio;;~::::::::.::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::·:::::::::· ~ :z I slipped down very quietly into a corn(lr, for I 
SALT-Seven busb. bbls. on cars.................... . ....... .•. ......... 2t5 l'k d t h 1 t d · t I 
LEATHEB-Oak ~ole ......................................... " ............ 37 to 4.a never 1 e u pu~ myse t on B rangers, an Jus ~ as 

Buttalo ~laughter.......................................... aa ' was getting settled,a. thin faced man, with enormous 
Hemlock ................................................... " ... 25 to 27 1 h. ed d b t 
rn Rough ...................................................... 28 to spectac es on ts r nose, came an egan o sort us 

SEEDS-Herd's Hrass..................................... ...................... 75 to 85 out. I was thrown mto a heap with many others, and 
Blue grass.................................... ........................... 90 to lou 
Clover Meed ... ~· ............................................. " 576 to soo fioaHy hustled into a great leathern bag-the lock 
Timothy............................................................... ::~oc to 365 closed Wl'th a snap, and I found myself a prisoner, in Orchard 0!-ass ........................... ..................................... 175 
German .Millet-from wagon..... ... .......................... 200 darkness at that. 
Hungarian and Mo • .Millet.................................... Then came rapid motion for a short time-then a 

It is related that while preaching from the text, 
" He giveth his beloved sleep," a Toledo minister 
stopped in the middle of his sermon, gazed upon his 
sleeping auditors, and said : u Brethren, it is hard to 
rea1ize the unbounded love the Lord appears to ba ve 
for a. good portion of this congregation.'' 

LIVE STOUIJ. deafening roar, a succession of shriiJ shrleks, and I wtts 
CA'I·TLE-Beetfat Steers................................................... 3 60 borne away. Oh! how fast we went! It was like 

Best Butchers ................................................... 3 00 to 3 60 

The Spring term of the Owen's StatiOn School will 
open Jsn. 9th, 1882. For rates, address Wm. Lips
comb, Brentwood, Tenn. 

Ordinary thin Cattle ..................................... 2 oo to 3 oo lightning; but I was so confined that I could not look 
oheep fat ........................................................... 2 00 to 2 60 about me. One of my neighbors who had printing all •• stock ....................................................... 1 00 to 2 00 
Heavy Hogs ................................................. ···· 0 5J to 6 oo over his face, informed me that he had made the trip 
IJght Hogs ........................................ , ............... 5 LO to 5 Zli a...e~:.ore, anj that we were on board the mail train . Shoats ............................. ;;............ ............ . ..• 4. 00 to 4 !j 11 .11 .,. 



TRE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

After a while we stopped-were tumbled down, 
sorted again, and I was changed to another leathern 
bag and slung into some place or other. We moved 
on, but not like lightning as we did before, for I .soon 
found that I was in some sort of a vehicle driven by 
a man who did not spare horse.flesh, neither was he 
choice in the use of words. 

After a long journey, as it seemed to me, he halted, 
and I felt myself lifted up and borne a short distance, 
and given into the hands of some one called "Charlie." 
When I was tumbled out into the light, I found my· 
self in a little room whose sole occupant was a bear<f
less youth, and he began to distribute us again into 
Jittle boxes with labels on them. It was growing late 
and I heard Charlie tell an old gentleman that the 
mails would go out in the morning; from that I con· 
aluded that we were to pass the night in our little 
boxes. I was right. Charlie began to stir around the 
little room and I, peeping over the edge of my box, 
wa¥3hed him·. 

He fished out a tea-kettle and eauoepan from a tiny 
eloset, and placed them upon his little stove. into the 
kettle he poured water, and soon the puffs of steam 
from the spout showed that it was boiling. Then he 
made a pot of coffee, and emptied a can of oysters into 
his pan. These he seasoned and when he had got 
eome crackers out of a, drawer, his supper was ready. 

Just then there was a knock at the door and Charlie 
opening it said, "Come in Ned, you are just in time, 
but, heigho! what's up? You're dressed to kill." 

I did not like Ned's looks, though he was " dreSSE'd 
to kill." He glistened all over. From the plug hat 
o~ his sl'eek head, to the tight boots upon his feet, he 
was one sbiny;self..;important young gentleman. He 
sported a watch chain with dangling seals. He wore 
a flashy cravat, and a flashy pin upon it. A ring or 
two adorned his fingers,and a light overcoat hung up
on his arm: Altogether there was a great contrast 
between Ned's new, glistening garments, and the 
plain suit of my friend Charlie. 

"What's up? Charlie asked again, for Ned stood 
there smiHng ; evidently enjoying the admiration which 
shone from his friend's eyes. 

"Oh! nothing much," he said, laying aside his over
cpat and taking the rroffered chair, "only,a few o.f us 
young tolks are in for a moonlight drive, and I came 
around after you. I knew you would be in for it, if 
you knew anything about it, and you're too good a fel· 
low to be shut up in this musty room while we are 
out under the &tars, behind a fast horse on a smooth 
road-eb ,Charlie?'' 

"Thank you" Charlie faltered, "bnt I'm afraid I 
can't go to-night. The mails are all in,you lcnow; and 
t·hen it is part of my business to stay here. You see I 
was just fixing my bachelor's supper ; will you j~in 
me?" 

"I don't care if I do. But you mUBt go, Charlie-we 
can't get along without you. I'U help you put up the 
mails when we get back." 

"But that is against the law," faltered poor Charlie, 
u if it wa~ found out I would lose my place, if no 
more." 

"Nonsense," said reckless Ned, "no one would know 
it out of our crowd, ~nd they all vowed eternal secrecy 
if I could get you off. Come now, say you'll go," 
crumhlinb a cracker, as he spoke, into his oysters. 

Ob~:~rlie did not speak, or eat either, for that mat
ter ; be seemed buried in thought. 

cannot go, and Carrie will misunderstand: it. Why, 
boy, I haven't a cent to help pay for the horses, or to 
buy her a bon-boo. 

Ned's quiclr, restless, black eyes roamed around the 
room, then he leaned over toward Charlie, and whis
pered a moment, but the boy turned pale as death, 
and said, "No, no, Ned, not that." I cannot begin to 
record all that was said, but I soon understood that 
the precious young villain wanted Charlie to rob the 
mails, and I was just as sorry as a tespectable letter 
could be, to eee that he was overcoming Charlie's ob
jections, but I didn't d~t.re to open. my mouth about 
it. 

"I'll help you," said Ned, "why man, nobody will 
ever know it but you and I. Let the registered ones 
alone-a good deal of money passes tbr()ugh in plain 
envelopes." 

"But how would I know that a letter bad money 
in it ?" Charlie asked. The boy was trembling all over 
and his teeth chattered in his head. 

"This way," Ned replied, and I was enatched out of 
my box, and heJd so close to the lamp that I grew 
quite warm. " If ·there is silver you can feel it ; if 
there ie green·back there will be a dark Fquare-by 
bokey !"- holding it closer- " this one bas got. a bill 
in it. " 

''Don't destroy the letter! don't, Ned,"said Obarlie, 
growing whiter if possible. 

"I won't. Look here, boy I just see how nicely the 
steam from this kettle is loosening this seal-there! its 
open, you have got your money, and now it can be 
sealed up and go on its wav rfjoicing." 

Charlie took me in his trembling hands-he seemed 
weak, and sat down upon a obair. The two dollar bill 
fluttered in his fingers, and his glance wandered 
mechanically to my contents. "My dear child" caught 
his eye, and looking at the bottom he read aloud 
"your loving mother !" 

A cry broke from his lips : " God forgive me·," he 
said, as though casting off a spell, "I was about to be
come a thief. Ned, let us retut:n this to the envelope." 

''You're a fool, Charlie~ that's what you are," Ned 
blustered. "I know it," he ~aid meekly "but I needn't 
be a rogue. If I can't get money without stealing it, 
I won't have money." Ubarlie seemed to grow taller, 
his blue eye flashed and burned, and it was Ned's turn 
to stammer. 

"Oh I don't be a ninny," he said, "who would ever 
know it?" "I would know it and lose my self-respect. 
Mv God would know it, and my dear, old mother 
might find it out some time and then her heart' would 
break." 

Ned unlocked the door asd stepped out, and I 
thought I heard him mutter curses as he went away. 

CharJie drew a long breath of relief and locked the 
door behind him; then he placed the bill back as it 
had been, and soon I was resealed, and looktng just as 
I did before Ned's nimble fingers had broken into my 
contents. 

Charlie held me in his hand a moment close to his 
face, and I heard him breathe, repeatedly; " Thank 
God! Thank God !" Then I was replaced in the lit
tle box and be sat down and abe his supper with a 
relish. He had a habit of talking to himself and I 
heard him say, "strange ! that the words 'your loving 
mother' should have caused such a revulsion in my 
feelings. My mother's dear face rose before me, look 
ing at a line written by some other mother to her 

" 'b'act is," said Ned in an off-hand manner, " I child. I am so glad it feU into my hands. I will 
marlo B\) sure that vou would go I hired a double never even hsten to like temptation again. A thief! 
buggy, and the fastest trotters McClung could produce a rogue ! thank God, that I am not that. He looked up 
-and, more than that, I spoke to two girls to go with and I imagined that his vowa were record~ on high. 
ua, and they're gettmg ready ri~ht now." Charlie The next morning I was thrown into another wide
lookec;l up in wonder : " whom did you invite?" he mouthed sack, and t~e sack was slung across a horse, 
asked. ''Lena Roas and Carrie Bell. Now you'Jl go, then a boy was slung across the sack and we sat out 
I know ; if vou don't the fair Carrie will be lonely and jog, jog, jog up hill and down dale. How that boy 
in'OOnsolable." did whistle and sing! I don't think he was silent ten 

"Oh ! Ned, hew could you ?'' Charlie gasped, " I minutes at a time during the ride. 

At Jast we arrived at a country post-office, and I 
knew that I had reached the end of my journey, after 
many ups and downs, the half of which have not been 
told. I was poked into a pigeon·hole of an old desk. 
other things-circulars I believe-were packed in on 
me, and then I lay in dust ani darkness. 

I heard some one ask : " any letters for Mrs. Lizzie 
Adams?" and I beard the answer. It was "no." Then 
I was shocked, but could do nothing, only lie stil1, 
and cla.sp the two dollars in my embrace. 

In a aay or two I heard a voice ask in childish 
treble, "Any IettArs for mamma ?" and again the an
swer was "no," though I felt sure that "mamma'' was 
Mrs. Adams, and I was on my way to her, but not 
likely to reacb. her soon. I heard a little confusion of 
tongues a few days afterwards, and a woman's pleas
ant voice said, "are you sure there is no letter for me?" 

"There is none," raid the voice again. 
"Presently the lady spoke again, with a resolute ring 

to her voice, that mRde me want to cheer her : 
''Will you be so kind as to make a search ? some· 

times letters are overlooked. I am expecting a letter 
from mother, and am ve;ry anxious to get it." 

"Oh! I can look, if it will be any satisfaction to 
you," said the office keeper ; "but I know it is not here." 

Then the circulars, postal cards, and "specimen 
sheets" were tumbled out, anJ I was revealed. 

"Well ! here il a letter for you, Mrs. Adams. I 
declare I did not have the least idea of its baing here,'' 
but the lady had broken the seal and was soon deep in 
its contents. She smile.d as she read, then she cried, 
then smiled again, and I thought here was a true 
April face. " Oh, I am so glad to hear from mother 
again and she sends money to buy little Ellie a dress. 
Dear, dear mother!" When we arrived at her home 
I felt that it was indeed a home to me, for I was get
ting tired of being battered aod badgered about. 

~' Bid you get vour letter, Lizzie ?'' asked her hus
band. " Indeed, I did," she said " I felt like it was 
there all the time.'' Then he read it, ~nd she looked 
over his shoulder and read it again with wet eyes, see
ing which be kissed her. Theu it was read to little 
Ellie,. and held before the baby's round eyes, while his 
little round mouth went through a kind of drill in 
saying after his mother, "gamma, gamma." I was put 
away in a drawer, and the lady said, ' 'l will write in 
a few days," but a few days passed, and a few more, 
and still she d1d not write. H ouse-h..eeping duties 
were many and the baby was teething. 

But one day there came a message which brought 
deep grief to their hearts. I heard the sound of sob
bing and wailing, and the drawer was opened and 
Mrs. Adams took me up. "Oh ! my precious mother !" 
she cried, "Is it _possible that this is the last letter I 
will ever get from you ? And it is unanswered yet, 
and always will be. How could I be so careless?" 
Tears streamed down her pale cheeks and her form 
trembled with her great motion. I understood that 
the kind old lady WM dead. That the hand which 
had traced my lines would write no more. Her hus
band tried to console her by Jovi~g words, and 
thoughtful tenderness, and in the course of time the 
first great grief passed, and she could ·converse with 
hopeful resignation of the dear u:tother who bad gone 
before. I was laid away with other little keepsakes 
in a small casket. There is some .lace-work done by 
the aged fingers, a tress of silvery hair, a picture, and 
a packet of letters. I he on the top. I am read 
oftenest. It seems to me that I am the dearest, that 
I am a link binding them to an angel. 

I am getting old and yellow, I am not strong as I 
once was; a breath o.f wind would blow me away. · 

Others are getting old. Mrs. Adams is getting old 
-"very much like your mother," her husband tells 
her, and she smiling says, "I hope so.'' 

She has ceased to look backward to the Joss of her 
mother, for she is Jooking forward to a glad reunion. 



Humors of the Day. 

Men of time-Watchmakers. 
-<:m-

An experienced traveler says : "The 
most troublesome companion a person 
can have, while being away from home, 
is a cough, and I would advise every
body to procure a bottle of Dr. BuB's 

· Cough Syrup befor~ starting." 
-c/f.J-

Famous watering place-hor.~e trough. 
-r:Q;J-

Bed-rldden and Cured. 
W. E. HuESTIS, of Emporia, Kan~as, 

says that his wife has been sick marlv 
seven years, and for the last four months 
bed-nciden. She has been treated by a 
number of physicians ann only grew 
worse. Her attention was called to Dr. 
Pierc-.e'R "Golden Medical Discovery" 
and '-Fd.vorite Prescription," which she 
recommends using., In one week she 
could sit up, and -in three weeks could 
walk about. By druggists. 

---m-
Niagra Falls-And what's to prevent 

it. 
-r:ff.J-

.General Debility and· Liver Com
plaint. 

R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y: 
Dear Sir :-My wife has been taking 
your "Golden Medical Discovery" and 
••Pellets" for her liver and general de
bility, and has found them to be good 
medicines, and would recommen<l them 
to all sufferers from Liver Complaint, 
Sour Stomach, and genual debility. 

Yours fraternally, 
N. E. HARMON, Pastor M. E. 

Church, Elsah, Ill: 
-ux;>-

''The Doctor told Me 
to take a blue pill, but I didn't for I had 
already been poisoned twice by mercury. 
Tae druggists told me to try Kidney
Wort, and I did. It was just the thing 
for my biliousness and Cf)nstipatiOn, and 
now I am as well ae ever" Torpid kid
nays and liver is the trouble, for which 
Kiduey-Wort always proves to be tb_e 
best remedy known.-Hartjord Ourant. 

---r:ff.J-

Buy no Holiday Present. 
Without seeing Dr. . Scott's beautiful 
(pure bristle) Electric Hair and Flesh 
:Brushes, during the next 30 days. 
Everybody may have them on trial, an<;} 
if they fail to cure Headache, Neura1gia, 
Rheumatic Pains, etc., in a few minutes 
or guicker cure Dandruff, Pal:i-ng Bair 
and Baldness, the Price wiU be returned, 
at Drug and Fancy Stores, or sent post
ppid on receipt of $3.00 hv U. A. ScOTT, 
No. 842 Broardway, New York. Pam, 
ahlets · free. 

-r:ff.J-

When a man has no mind of his own 
he can always find a woman who will 
give him a piece of hers. 

Do't Forget This ! 
Our New Line of MEN's FURNISHING 

GOODS is complete in all its varied de
partments. We call especial attention 
to our elegent line of UNDERWEAR, 
white and colored SHIRTS, American, 
German and French HOSIERY, all 
shades and grades. Fancy SCARFS and 
TIES in endless variety, LYONS 
SI:bK, ALPACA and GINGHAM 
UMBRELLAS. HATS and CAPS, 
the handsomest line to be seen any
where. We respectfully ask you tore
mem her us before purchasing else· 
where. Truly, 

Walton, Xi:kpa.trick Sc Zwin. 
Children's Hats, Buggy Rugs, a spe· 

Evervthina at the lowe8t possible prices. 

THE GOSPEI4 ADVOC.ATE. 

SHORT· PROFITS I 
Being aware of the general ahort crops, and consequent scarcity of Cash, 

we have marked our stock of 

at closer profits than ever before. An early call will convince you of the 
· truth of this assertion. 'Ve offer 

35 pieces FINE DRESS GOODS warranted half wool, at 12X cents. 
40 pieces Sllk·Faced Brocade• and Stripes at to cents, worth 25 cents. 

260 pieces J.atel!lt Paris St7le8 in DRESS MATERIAL in Ombre Stripes, Block and 
Broken Plaids, &c. , &c., at 25, 30, 50, 76 cents, and 11.00. 

SILK rLUSHB~. FVEt ms :riVELVBTEEHS. ls!LEI. rLAiiANDOKUE'BT&irE SJ.TIHS, 
BLACK OAS:H:]Y.[ERESII 

Our prices on Cashmere» cannot be duplicated by any bouse in this city. All pure wool Cashmere a1low. as 
83 cents, better qualities at 30,60 and 73 cents. 

Give u .s a Call and we G-uarantee 1fOW Fvll Yalue few you'l' Money. 

17 Public Square, LEBECK BROS 
NASHVILLE, TENN. • 

Skin Diseases. 

hop bitters 
ARB 

THE PUREST AND BEST 
Medicine ever made. 

THEY ARE COMPOUNDED FROM 

Hops, Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion. 

"The Oldest, Best, most Renowned and 
'Valuable Medicines in the World and in 
'addition contain all the best and most 
'effective curative propertias of all other 
•bitters being the greatest Liver Regula
•tar, BLOOD PURIFIER ani life and 
'health restpr1ng agent on earth." 

They Give New Life and .Vigor to 
Aged and Infirm. 

'·To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary 
'Men, Ladies, and all others whose seden· 
'tary employments cause irregularities of 
'the Blvod, Stomach, Bowels, or Kidne:y~J 
'or who require an Appeti"er, -Toni., aoo. 
'mild Stimulant, these Bitt.ers are in val•· 
'able, being highly curative, tonic~ and 
'stimulating, without intoxicatingt' 

"No matter what your feelings,or symp
'toms are. or what the disease or ailment 
'is, use Hop Bitters, Don't walt uniil 
'you are sick, but if you only feel bad or 
'miserable use the Bitters at once. It 
'may save your life. HllndrllQs have been 
'saved by so doing at o trU!.ing cost." 

tho 

Ask your Druggist or Physician. 
"Do not sulfer yourself or let your 

'friends sulfer, but use and u.rge them to 
'use Hop Bitters." 

"Remember, Hop Bitters is na vile. 
'drugl!ed drunken JU>strum, but the pur
'eat and best Medicine ever made, P.nd g,o 
'person or family should be wlthou't tt." 

How to Secure Health. 

"Swayne's. Ointment" 1 Cures the most 
''Swayne's Ointment" inveterate cases 
"Swayne's Ojntment" of skin disease 
"Swayne's Ointment"} stich as tetter, 
"Swayne's Ointment" salt rheum, scald 
"Swayne's Ointment" head, bArber's 
''Swayne's Ointment" t itch, sores, all 
"Swayne's Ointment" crusty, scaly, 
''Swayne's Ointment" itching, and skin 
"Swayne's Ointment" eruptions, and 
"Swayne's Ointment" that distressing 
"Swayne's Ointment" con..plaint, itch
"Swayne's Ointment" ing piles, the 
"Swayne's Omtment" only effectual 
"Swayne's Ointment" cure, no ma.tter 
''Swayne's Ointment" how obslinate 
"Swayne's Ointment" or how long 
"Swayne's Ointment" s~ding. 

It seems strange that any one will su f. 
fer from the many derangements brought 
on by ttn impure condition of the blood, 
when SCOVILLA' SARSAPARILLA. 
AND STILLING I A, \or BLOOD 
AND LIVER SYRUP, will restore per .. 

Purity of the Blood. feet health to the physical organization. 
D1. Swayne's Panacea," the great al- It is indeed a strengthening syrup, pleas

terative and blood purifier, and the most ant to take, and has proven itself to be 

Ask for it and take nQ other. It cures 
where all else fails. 

ITCHING Pn.Es-;-Symptoms are moist
ure intense itching, particularly at night 
after getting warm in bed, increased by 
scratching ; other parts are sometimes af
fected. SwayJ;te's Ointment pleasant, 
sure cnre. Also cures tetter, ringworm, 
pimples, sores, all scaly, crusty, itchy 
skin diseases. Instant relief and perma
nent cure certain. Sold by all druggists. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., and C. W. Smith, 
Nashville. 

"Have you cologne?" she aske.d. "No, 
ma'am," replied the druggist: ''I have 
scents at all." She said he didn't look 
as though he had. 

reliable remedy for- the BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ever 
Scrofula, ulcers and white sweliing, disco~~r?d, ~ffectually curing Scrofula, 
Marasmus, or wasting of flesh, dropsy, S~phthtlC drs~rders, Wea~~~es of the 
Ulcerated sore throat, hip joint complaint ·Ktdne!s, Erystpelas, ~~lana~. all Ner-
Dark blotches or defects iu the skin vous dtsorders and Debthty, B1hous com .. 
Obstinate or scaly eruptions, canoe~, plaint~ an~ ~ll Diseases indicat~ng ani~-
Weakened and debilitated system, pure Oond1t10n of t~e Blood, Ltver, Ktd-
Boils, yellow skin, pimples on the face, ~ey.s, S~omaoh, S~m, etc. It .ocureots 
Mecureal diseases, ulcerated sore legs. mdtges~IOn. ~ smgle bottle will prove 

In short the most loathsome diseases to you tts mertts as a health renewer, 
which have put every other medicine at for it ACTS LIKE A CHARM, espe
defiance for mgre than a quarter of a cially. when tlie comp}aint is of ~~ ex
century, have been perfectly restored by hausttve nature, ha~mg a t~nde~cy to 
this great vegetable panacea. In case lessen the natural vtgor of the bram and 
of eruptions of the skin, or any part nervous sv8tem 
covering the system, by making use of BAKERS PAIN PANACEA cures 
"Swayne'~ All healing Ointment," to pain in Man and Beast. For use exter
rub _?n, will h~ten ~nd cure the most nallv and iuternallv. 
obstmate erup~1ve dtseas~, no matter · DR. ROGER, s VEGETABLE 
how lQng stand mg. Describe symptoms, WORM SYRUP instant! d tro 8 and address letters to Dr. Swayne & d h S Y. es .Y 
Son, 330 North Sixth St., Philadelphia. wormst~n removes t e ecret10ns which 
Sold by Druggists. Trade supplied by cause em. 
Wm. Litterer & Co., Nashville. 

That defiant rebel, Robert Toombs, of 
Ga., is said to have a great cspicity for 

The board of trade-A. workman's making money, but the best investment 
bench. he ever made, if he st1ffers with Rheu· 

The ''London Hair Color Restor 
er'' is the most delightful article 
ever introduced to the American 
people and is totally different from 
all other Hair Restorers, being en
tirely free from all impure ingredi
ents that render many other articles 
for the hair obnoxious. Where 
baldness, or falling of the hair ex
ists, or prematurely grayness, from 
sickness or other causes, its use will 
restore the natural youthfnl color, 
and cause a healthy growth, cleans· 
ing the scalp from all impurities, 
dandruff, etc., at the same time a 
pleasing and lasting hair dressing, 
fragra~tly perfumed, rendering ~the 
hair soft and pliable, making it an 
indispensable article in every toilet. 
Ask your druggis~ for London Hair 
Color Restorer. · Price 75 cents a 
bottle. 

Plies-Itching Piles. . 

I Post Office, Waco, Texas. - Dr. 
Swayne & Son, Phil., Pa.-Gente. I 
have often paid for humbugs, and it is 
so rare an occurrence that 1 do not get 
hum bugged when I send for an ad ver
tised remedy, that I feel it a duty to ac
knowledge real merit when I find it. 1 
have been troubled with itching piles, 
.which annoyed me terribly, but the oint
ment you sent me has entirely cured me, 
and gratitude prompts me to acknowl
edge the fact to you. 

matism, Lame Back, Sprains or Bruises 
would be to get a bottle of Coussens' 
Lightning LinimE'nt at 50 cents a bottle, 
small25 cents. White's Cream Vermi
fuge, the best Worm Killer. 

Headache, Torpid Livr, Costi.veness 
Simmons Liver Regulator, by its mild 

cathartic properties, relives the powels 
from obstructions and cleanses the sys
tem of all impurities without sickening 
or weakening. Cures headache, indi· 
gestion and liver complaints even the 
most confirmed chronec cases. 

Very truly yours, 0. H. LELAND, P.M 
Itching Piles Symptoms are moisture 

like perspiration, intense itching mcreas 
ed by scratching, very distressing, par 
ticularly at night, as if pin worms were 
crawling in and about the parts affected. 
Swayne's Ointment is a pleasant, sure 
cure, as the above voluntary testimonial 
will prove to the most skeptical. Sent 
by mail for 50 cents, three boxes for 
$1.25. Address letters, Dr. Swayne & 
Son, Phil. Sold by all druggists. 

Persons prematurely gray can have 
their hair restored to the youthful beauty 
by useing Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer the beat article in the market : 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound bas rapidly made its way to favor 
among druggists, who have observed its 
effects on tue health af their customers. 
Send to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn Mae-a., for pam .. 
phlets. 

Alleviation. 
H. H. W ABNER & Co : Sira:- My 

wife's peculiar sufferings were complete .. 
ly alleviated by your Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure. H. 0. MosELY, 

Charleston, S.C., Jan. ~0, 1881, 
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